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CHAMBERS'S

INFORMATION FOR THE PEOPLE.

HEATING, VENTILATION, LIGHTING.

Urow judicions means of heating, Tentilating, and

liithting apartments, manufactorieg, and several clasgos of

public buililinga, very important consequences depend,

including not only the ordinary comfort, but the health

ot human beings. We propose here to treat the three

subjects (with the addition of the kindred use of smoke-

C'lnsuinption) in one paper, but to confine our attention

chiefly to plans involving scientific principle, as well as

ingenious mechanical contrivance.

HEATING

It is scarcely necessary to remark, that the mode of

heating apartments most prevalent is by a fire of coal

placed in a grate, having a chimney above, through which

(lie vaporized products of the fuel are carried ofl*. Of
tnie class of results from this mode there can be no doubt,

rhe fire, sparkling or glowing in its appropriate recepta-

cle, has an air of cheerfulness and comfort which strikes

every beholder, causing the domestic group to cluster

round it with that feeling of satisfaction which makes an

Englishman regard his fireside as among the most pre-

cious things connected with his existence. But while the

I common open fire is almost an object of w orship among
[US on account of its pleasant look and pot > r of concen-

trating the whole family in one social cir^ , • h not un-

attended with certain drawbacks, difficulties, ind disad-

vantages ; nor can it be applied well in any piace besides

an ordinary apartment The greatest drawback is the

uneconr'nical use which it makes of fuel. About one-

half of the heat produced by a common fire ascends with

the smoke. The smoke itself is an unconsumcd part of

the fuel. Finally, about a fourth of the heat which is

radiated into the apartment is, in ordinary circumstances,

carried into the chimney between the fire and the man-
tel-piece, and thus lost. It is calculated by Dr. Arnott

that only about one-eighth part of the heat-producing

power of the fuel used in common fires is realized, all the

rest being dissipated into the surrounding atniospherc.

(jount Rumford gave even a more unfavourable calcula-

tion, making the dissipated or lost part to be no less than

fourtecn-fiftecnths. He probably over-estimated the loss

considerably ; but that a very large portion of the power
of fuel is forfeited in the use of common chimneys, is

Just as certain as it is that an open fire is an object which
tvery eye dolighta to rest upon. Dr. Arnotl'g estimate is

Vol. II.—

a

probably not much, if at all, above the truth. It is alto

unquestionable that often a common fire is found to give

a partial kind of warmth, heating the side of our persons

next to it, but leaving the rest cold ; that it also produces

draughts into our rooms which are any thing but safe or

agreeable ; that often one active fire deranges the action

of the chimneys of other fires, and fills the house with

smoke ; that smoke and dust are annoyances more or

less inseparable from it in all its shapes ; and that it is

by no moans a mode of heating free from danger to both

property and person. Those are disadvantages of which

every one is aware ; and although they are not sufficient

to extinguish the pleasure which we take in our sea-coal

fires, they may certainly be allowed to furnish reason for

inquiring if, by any modification of present plans, fuel

could he applied more economically, and at the same tiins

agreeably. There is also, we must recollect, the nece*>

sity for modes of heating applicable to public buildings,

where the common fire is of little service.

WARMING BY HIGHLY HEATED 8URrACE8.

One of the first attempts to arrive at a mode of wnrn^
ing more economical than the common fire, and applici^

ble to large buildings, suggested the raising of plates of

iron to a high temperature, and causing air to pass over

them on its way to supply the rooms or halls where it

was required. In some part of the building a furnace

was employed to heat the plates, which were of cast iron,

and the air, afler passing over them, was sent forward

through a tunnel, and ushered into the hall or other place

required to be heated, either through a grated aperture in

the floor, or by pipes distributed round the walls or gal-

leries. This mode was introduced into many churches

in the early part of the present century, and it was fully

tried in the London Custom-house. In the latter build-

ing there are several large rooms, in which a great nun^
bcr of clerks and other officers are assembled for busines*.

Into one, called the Examiners' Room, the air rushed at

a temperature of 170 degrees, to be reduced to a more
moderate heat by its mixing with the air already in the

apartment. In auother called the Long Room, the air

cnlorcd at a temperature varying from 90 to 170 degrees,

being liable to be reduced by a regulated admission of

cold air into the apartment from without. It is not easy

to excuse the ignorance which dictated thii> mode of heut>

ing. When air passes over plates raised to red heat, as

these were, it is desiccated, or deprived of its natural Qu-
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idiiy t animal and other matton flontini; in it are ilo-

eoinpoMil , it i« clinrttni with lulpliuroun I'liiiioi Ti'itm tho

Iron; iiiui limlly, liy Iho ilryliii;i>r doHiri'iitiiin, it in thrown

Dito a •tn>4i highly rliTtric. Tho comlilion of ihn air ii

Ihrn nnarly tlin wtinn with that which Arrican Irn-

VBllera mroKnlavd with terror under thn name of tho

iitnoom. Thn I'oiiM'iiunnro in the Cuiilom-hoiiiHi wax a

gonenil ralhriK dIF In thn hnalih of tho ofncrr«, which ho-

itiinn at h'liufth ho ularrniriK, that that niudu uf wurinint;

the Hpiirtmi'ntH hail to Im ((ivnn up.

Tho miHln of wiirriiinif hy hiKhiy-heated aurfarex ii

now gnnnrally cniiih-niiinil on account of itii dclntnriouii

eiri'ctM on th<! iiir; hut it in Htill in pructira to mimn extent,

and wo havo thnrclore thought oumclvei cullnd U|H)n to

intruducu a hriuf ih'i«-ri|itiim of it, in order to huvo an

opportunity of explaining it* unHuitahlonuMa, and warn-

ing u^niiiHt it* uxe. It may \>e Hafvly act down nn n fimt

principle in the wience of heating, that no m<xle which

ni)>t<>rially alterH thu chemical charactur of thn air ran ho

oompalihin with health. Common atovea aro linhln to

thi.H ulijuction in grvutor or lem meaaurt), and aru therefore

rarely uMud excepting in lobbies

VARMtNO BY MODERATELT HGATED aURFACES.

Tho ohjcctionN to the al)ovo mode of hniitinif would

obviouMly h«< in a great raeaaure overcome, if, iuHtead of

a araall surface highly heated, a largo one moilerately

aeatod were UHed. Thii) may be done in varioiiK ways,

a»— 1. By u furnace operating upon the heat-giving aur-

hce ; 3, By steam in tubea ; or 3. By hot water bIho in

tuhoa,

Surfacei Heated by Internal Furnacei—Strutt'i and
Arnolt'* ittovei.

Tho first ftttem|)t of which we are aware to give

irarmlh by hot air from large moderately heated aurfaces,

WW made by Mr. Williiim Slrutt, of Bcrl)y, in 1 792.

Tho cotton-mill of the copartnery to which he belonged

waa in that year fitted up with a atove constructed upon

thit principle; and the game plan, after being trieil in his

own houM^ and thoiin of his frienda, was introihiced, with

all tho improvcmenta of which it was deemed capable,

into tho Derby Infirmary in 1807. It has since been

copied in various public and private buildings.

Shortly, and dismisaing unimportant details, theStrutt-

tove consistd of a mkh, or plate-iron box, of ahoul two

feet in height by one in breadth of gides, inverted with

he open mouth downwards over a small dose furnace,

which heata it almut 280 degrees. Another somewhat

larger box surmounts this, leaving the space of an inch

or so between. This outer box is perforated with nu-

merous holes, into which short open tubes are fitted, pro-

jecting outwards. This apperatua being constructed in

a small close room, a channel or culvert of conKiderable

width is made to communicate between that room and
the open air on the outside of the house. On the fire be-

ing kindled in the furnace, the cockle is heated to tho de-

sired height, and no more, a control lieing exercised over

the fire by a valve for communicating air to the furnace.

The air immediately without the cockle is warmed, and,

by virtue .>f its increased tcmiierature, begins to ascend.

To replace it, fresh air is drawn in through the culvert,

and through the numerous tubular apertures of the outer

case, and made to rush against the heated vessel within.

This air is accordingly heatetl too, and pursues the same
line of ascent Thus there is a constant flow of mode-
rately heated air upwards. Thia may either be allowed

to poaa into an open hall, sUiircase, or any other single

pace which it is desired to warm, or it may be earned
long in flues and distributed into diflerent rooms. It

will be observed that the instrument or medium for

warmth in this case is a stream of heated air : the tem-
perature desired for it is about fi'l degrees, and it is kept

M thia tow point by the spaciousness of the culvert. In

tho hoiiBo of Sir John Robinson, Randolph Cratflnnt,

Kiliiitiurgh, fitted up on this plan, them are two culvaita
giving a total area of fourteen niuure feeL Tho ronslanl
rushing of so large a volume of air into the house in^
plies a necessity for some flues or a[H'rtures to carry i|

ofPul^er it has wrved its purpows. Tho collective areas
of these flues or upertiiri's ought to be the same u thot*
of the cold air passages or culvtirts. In the stove used
in the Derby Inflrmory, it was found that one pound of
coal raised 20,000 pounds of air through one degree of
temperature.*

The Arnott stove is u[)on the same principle of an ex
tensive and moderately warm heating surface, but it haa
as yet been only conntructotl in a portable form. Dr.
Arnott was gradually led to the adoption of this mode of
warming. Ho had got a large box of hot water fitted

up in his study, which gave the reiiuisilo loinperature
j

but tho hut water being supplied by a pi[K! from the kit-

chen firu lielow, some inconvenieiiceH were ex|)orionced,

which suggested to him the fitting up of what has been
called a watcr-clail stove, nuincly, an oritinary room stove,

surrounded (.y a close outer case containing water, which
the fire within maintained at boiling heat. From thia it

was but a step to the adoption of a similar largo case, to
bo maintained at about tho temperature of boiling water
by a small and regulated lire within. Such is the Ar-
nott stove.

Tho learned inventor has described several mmlitica-
tions of his stove,-)- and it Iium Ihicii copied in many vari-

ous ways, generally with little regard to tho original priii-

ciplo. We shall select for description oiio simple form,
which seems to have been tho first exemplified by Dr
Arnott, and in which tho fuiidumcntal principle seema l«

bo as well brought out as in any other. This stove con
sists of a shcct-iion box, a b d, wtiich may be of anv

dimensions, in proportion to the siu of the room to b*

heated. It is divided by the partition g h into two cham-
bers af unequal dimensions, which communicate freely

at the top and bottom. A fire-box, c, coinpose«l of iron

lined with fire-brick, rests at the bottom of the larger

chamber. Access is obtained to it, for the purpose of

supplying fuel, by the door i, which must fit closely.

The refuse of the fire falls into an ash-pit, tho door of

which is at b. Here, also, is a valve for the supply of air

to tho Are-box. The fumes and heat of the fire pass in

the direction indicated by the arrows, giving warmth
to the outer case. Tho smoke finally passes off, by ths

• Sylvester's Philosophy of Domestic Economy, &e,.

t Dr. Arnott on Waiming and Vwtilatiag, 1838.

latt.

'ij
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flue r, into an ailjnhiing rhimnay. The aim of ihr in-

ventDf was to heat an eitcniiive lurfare to about 3U0 do-

green Fahrenheit, lo astodilluM a moderate wurmlh into

a loom. Ho attaina the power of keeping tlin heat at

tliia height by the valve for admitting air. When thiaia

0|)ened widely, a large atroam of air entera, and combua-

tion become* active. When, on the contrary, the aper-

ture is reduceil, a comparatively amall atream ii admitted,

and coinhuHtion lanttulNhoa. The temperature of the

outer case ia rnlaed or ileproaaed accordingly. Uy the

revolution of the heat and amoke round the diviaion of

rhamliera, their power of giving forth warmth ia expended

a far as poaalblo on tho plafea of the outer caae, ao aa to

b(i aervirenble for the end in view ; and it might bo poa-

aible toexliauat the whole for that end liy lengthening the

flue, or causing a groat extent of it to paaa through tho

•ir of the room U-fore entering the chimney. The Ar-

nott atove certainly makes tho most economical uae of

fuel of any species of contrivance for producing artificial

heat as yet known. iSix pounds of Welsh coal or coke,

of tho value of one penny, will serve an ordinary one for

• whole (lay.

The Arnntt stove is capable of something nearly ap-

proaching to self-regulation. When it was invented,

about 1834, tlicro was in existence a well-known moans

of adjusting the tein|ierature of bakers' ovens by a self-

acting thermometer. Though an old expedient, some
person had recently secured a patent upon it, and Dr.

Arnott was therefore unable to take advantage of it for

his stove. There ure, however, many modes of produc-

ing tho same curious mechanical results, and a few of

those he specifioa. That which he has employed in the

stoves miule under his own oarc, consists of a gloss tube

inserted horizontally into tho upper part of the heated

dinmber of his stove, with a downward bend on the out

side. Mercury ia put info the bend of this tube, leaving

the part which is within the stove empty of all but com-
mon air. This air, of course, expands in proportion to

tlio heat of the stove, and in doing ao presses upon the

mercury in that part of the outer bend next to it. The
mercury in the other port of the bent tubo accordingly

rises. A float on its surface is thus raised. Conncctt'd

with the float is a wire, which acts upon a valve at the

door of the fire-box, causing it to open and shut according

as the float falls or rises. By such simple means, the

least increase of heat within immediately and unavoidably

brings about a diminution of the supply of air to the fir3,

which therefore instantly begins to burn less intensely.

So, also, any decrease of heat instantly produces a larger

supply of air, by which the fire is, aa it were, poked, and
begins to burn more brightly. The cooling from a fresh

supply of coke must of course cause that increased supply

of oxygen which is necessary to make the new materials

glow ; and tho new and great heat thus brought about
must immediately check itself by the closing of the valve.

tt ix also obvious, that when the materials are nearly

burnt down, and the supply of air thus increased, the

only consequence is, that the air rushes in as long aa

there is any thing to burn, and no longer.

The express advantages of the thermometer stove are

enumerated by tho learned inventor under fourteen heads,

which we shall abridge. 1. Economy of fuel. While
in the case of a common open fire, seven-eighths of the

heat goes up tho chimney, nearly the whole heat is

secure<l by the stove. A gentleman known to ua saw
Dr. Arnutt put a few leaves of a pamphlet into his fire-

box, the ignition of which immediately heated tho whole
stove, and dilTused an agreeable warmth throughout the

room. An ordinary room can be kept warm by the

stove for twenty-four hours, at tho expense of one penny
in coke or anthracite. 2. The temperature diffused by
the stove is uniform throughout the room. 3. The stove

is always alight, to the saving of much of that incon-

venience and loss of time occasioned by the going out and

kindling of ordinary Ares. 4. No amoke, of the characMi
of the smoke of a common flre, ariaea from the atov*.

but only a slight atrrinii of volatile gaJ4'a. A. No dual

ia tlltruwd throughout the room. 6. The dangers to

which chililren, old people, and olhrra, are exposed f^om
a common flre, are obviated. 7. The danger to property

ia as little as (he danger lo persona. 8. 7'he atovu ia

obedient to command, and could be managed by a child,

tt. It can 1)0 eatnbliahed at little oxponae. 10. It aavM
all expenao for attendance. 11. It is easily moved. 13. It

may lie fashioned into any graceful or convenient form,

so aa to ornament a room. Dr. Arnott mentions that it

may lie in tho form of a statue. 13. A drawer inserted

into tho heated chamlier of tho stove would serve for

cooking meat, and a pot for boiling might l)o placed upon
the fire-box ; it is therefore, as Dr. Arnott remarks, pecu«

liarly the poor man'i stove. 14. No aweoping-buya at*

required.

Under a aenae of profeasional honour. Dr. Arnott did

not lako out a patent for his stove. Kegarding it as an
invention for the improvement of health, he presented it

to the world, as ho had previously done his hydrostatio

bed. It waa therefore made by many furnishing iroi

mongers in the metropolis and elsewhere, some of whom
took out patents for what they considered as improvements
upon it. Though the intention of tho inventor waa
goo<l, his liberality has had a bad result. The principle^

simple as it appears, was not well understood. Th*
stoves made by all, except a very few ironmongers, were
constructed erroneously, the prevalent fault being a dimi>

nulion of the heating surface in proportion to tho strength

of the furnace. Itisacuriousl'act in' sciencei well worthy
of being noticed, that twelve patents were taken out iv

one year for modifications of the Arnott stove, all of which

Dr, Jrnolt mitidcrfd to bt upon falie prinripUs. The
consequence has been, that many Arnott stoves, which
had licen introduced into houses with a good ho{ie of

their acting beneficially, have been given up on account

of thu inconvenience felt from the speciea of heat which
they generated. It is also, however, to be observed that

the stove, made even upon the most approved principle!^

would require certain adjuncts and conditions in order to

operate agreeably.

All metal surfaces, however well the principle of

largo superficies moderately warmed may be observed,

raise the temperature by two means, namely, by radia-

tion and by conduction. Radiated heat, which is that

given by a common fire, ia perfectly safe ; but the heat

produced by thr air coming in contact with a warmed
surface is more or less deteriorated. The air, which
forms the instrument or medium for heating the rest, has
been altered in its character, particularly in being deaio
cated, or deprived of ita Humidity. It is necessary to

counteract this result by an artificial infusion of humidity
into the atmosphere. This may be done in varioua waya.
The most common plan is to place a large open dish of
water upon the stove ; but in this case the evaporation

does not proceed rapidly enough. It is better to keep a
large wet cloth hanging near the stove. Perhaps the
best possible arrangement ia that consisting in a trough

of water, with a roller moving in it, and a similar roller

forming a windlass about two feet above. Between the

windlass and the roller an endless piece of towelling i^
volves. The bottom of the piece of towelling passing,

of course, through the water, it is only necessary to turn

tho windlass a few times in order to make the whole wet;
and this process may be repealed as often aa necessary.

The vapour constantly arising from the cloth will, if

8ufl[icient in quantity, make good the want of humidity
in the stove-heated air. Such an arrangement is neces-

sary, not only in connection with the Arnott stove, but
with Mr. Strutt's contrivances, and with all the modea
of heating by warmed metal surfaces. We shall coii

sider some further arrangements which such mndea of
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feMting nndcr nwcuary, under the haul Virtila-

VIOM.

Ho(-\Viiii>r »nil Sii-im Appi«r«lu«.

Ill Iho hol-wi»t«r uiiil uti'iim B|i|>nrBlii«, IliP ImtnriliBtn

•({fril for liPRtinR in llii< umiio «« in tho Htnitt nml Aniotl

tnvpii, iiiiTMi-ly, Hii rxli'iKivo iiictnllic »iirt'iiiM' mixliTSlrly

hcAlnl. iiiit Ihi- hviitiiiK in in lln'w rnm-n vtWU'i\ hy hot

water mul liy Htrnm ri'i<|>rclivrly, «iiil th4i iirrnnRi'iiicnt

•mi ohiiriirtiir of thi> vmrrn mirliici'd nri' ihffl'riMil.

Thn iilcii of wiirminK rooiiiii hy |'i|"'« Ullivl with hot

fiilor nrciirri'il to thn Mnniiiin ilo t'hiilmiiTn'«, who (iml hoiixoH.

•ni|ity, to (ivr thn rUk of huratliiR hy lh« Hipinnion of

(h« wnlpr, Fifti'i'n |M'r mit. of K^ttce \» founil hy ai

iirricncr to )« mi aiii|>lp nlloMiimr lor tho pi|>iiiii>ihility

of Ihr wilier. A romix'iiiliouii iiiiil rntilily iiinlrmlood

•prrliMi-n of III" npimmlim, riilrulnlrd lor a hoUM of lhr«i«

lorifN, in iiriwiilt'il in Ihx Brcoin|inMyiii(( rii|(raviiig. 1|

ji IniiMirlitnl to olmrrvn Itial thr |>i|><', whiln o|irrMlinR, U
riowil in ovrry piirt, the air hiivinH Im'pii prrviouily

|iiiin|»'il (Mil of it. 'I'lii' Ileal iiiiiiully iimintainnl in I HO

HeKreen ; hut it mil hv iiiercuneil to '100 ilpKrmi, where

aiirh ia nreenHiiry, u» it i», for exainpk', in evrlain drying

exemplified it in hin own houne in Kiiuhinil. The plnn

hdn Iiilterly heeli ,
' 'ilteil, iind exteliHively acted upon

hy the iiu'enioim > imrlnery of iVrkiim mid lleiilh,

[iomliiii. It proned'i upon n Himph- i:iw of heiil, that

jKirlleh'ii of any fluid wanned aiiovo llie leniperulnre of

thone aiirroundiiiK tlicin, a«eend. 'riiiin, in a krlllo of

Wilier upon B flro, the prfrfirlen nt tho liotloni are heated

firnt, and immedialely BHeeiid lo the nurfaee, their phieo

Imiiilj inntanlly talten hy cool parliele* from aliove,

whirh aifain in lil(e manner niwond iia bimiii anheatrd; »o

tlial thrro is a roimtant flow of cool particlei down-

ward mid warmed purli-

clen upward, until tho

whole are heated. Tho
hot-water healinn appa-

ratn* roiimHtfi nf n Ktoiit

meliil pipe, pervailinn; the

houM' in all tho part*

wliich arc ileiired to hti

heated, htf^ini; a valve

nt the top, and a roil at

the Imltom exposed to a

furnace. TIiIh tuho he-

Ing filled with water

from the top, and the

lire hring kindled in tho

furnace, warm particles

hei^in to aacond, and are

quickly felt at tho very

hi;jliest part of tho pipe.

The water heals gra-

dually from tho top

downward, until tho

whole 19 warm. The
pipe then given ofT heat

to the surrounding nt-

mosphnre. Such is the

principle. The arrange-

mcnt of the pipe may ho

various: the plan gene-

,
rally followed is to place

a considerable coil bf it

within a pedestal of

hunker, with open trellis

work in front, in n con-

enient part of the room. It may also be made to wind
round tho room, behind the skirting-board, which, being

perforated with holes, will allow of tho entrance of the

warmed air. Tho amount of pi|)e allowe<l to a room
euKht of course to liear a proportion to the size of the

room, and other circumstances nffecfing its temperature

The pipes are generally round, and from three to four

inches in diameter; but flattisli pipes have sometimes

been used. In the earlier singer of llic history of the

apparatus, a lioiler was em|iloycd at the bolloni for tlie

heating of the water; bul this was soon found to be at-

tended with great danger, in consequence of the tendency

of water in a tube to burst any vessel of capacity into

which it may descend. The substitution of a coil of

pipe was an improvement suggested hy Mr. A, M. Per-

kins. At the top of the apparatus, the pipe expands
intfl what is called the expansion tube, which ia iefk

Ground Floor.

I' '^^

Furnace,

a Krpnnsfnn TuH,
b FUling Tubt.

'I'lie hot-water apparatus ha* liren ntled up hy Messrs
Perkins ami Heath in variou* public building*, ware-

houses, and gentlemen'* house*;* and, while ullU'ieiitly

elli'Clive for the denired end, it liu* Iumii proved to hti

iittenileil with Qi few drawbacks as any regulated mode
of healing whatever. Hut there is a Kreat olMtarle lo it*

general ailoption in it* ex|K-iisiveiies*. If thia dilliculty

wee not insu|M'rali|e, tho plan, from the natural prin-

ciples on which it is founded, could lie applied very easily

to several buiUlings at once, or even to a considerable

part of a town—if not, indeed, to an entire city. From
some central eHlablishmeiit, on a low level, where the

heat was applied, there might proeeiHl pipe* to the v»-

rioiis housoH, in the Bame nmniier as the pipe* from •

gas-work. 'I'liere would of coursi; lie a waste of heat

in all lliose piirtx of the pi|io which pa.s*ed through atreela

ami lietween one house and another ; but this might be

amply coni|ien*ated by other economical feature* ill the

armrigeinenl.-j-

'I'hero is a variation of tho hot-water apparatus, in

which it is nimle to lake much nf the form of Mr. Utrutt'a

plan, a large roil of pi|H< in one hot-air chamber being

the inrans of supplying warmed air to Imi distributed over

the buildini;. It has Im'pii exemplified at Culeshill, the

mansion of the Karl of Kadiior in llerksliiro. The plan,

in its ordinary form, has liern applied also to vineries,

conservatories, and forring-houses, to which it must be

considered as undeniably appropriate, if there be no ob-

jertion on the score of cxpenai!.

Heating by steam-pipes is the only mode which re-

mains to be considered. It was suggested nearly a cen

tury ago in the • Philosophical 'i'raiiKuctioiis," but was
not for many years after reduced to practice. At length

it began to lie introduced into factories, where a great

facility existed for its o|icration in tho lioiler* connected

with the steam-engines. A» respects its power of heat-

ing, and etfect u|K>n tho Burrounding air, it is identical

with the plnn Inst described, excepting only that the

surface of the |ii|ies in Ibis rase can never bo at a higher

tein|M-rature tliaii 212 degrees. The sizo of tlie pipes

and other arrangements are considerably ditlerent. The
following is an account of the apparatus fitted up on

this plan in the printing-otlice from which the present

work is issued :—" An iron tuho, on which there is a

crane, carries the steam from the boiler to a connected

series of long tin pipes within tho building. The dia-

meter of these tin pipes is about ten inches, and they

hang from the ceiling hy means of small chains a few

inches in length, bo as to Ihi quite dear of every article

of furniture, and every head passing beneath. There is

just one pilie going along each of the two lower stories

in this manner; niul frowi each a suiall waste pi])o goes

outside lo let off the waste steam and condensed water.

'I'lie pi|H>s are varnished black, to cauac the heat to ra-

diate freely from them, 'i'ho whole apparatus is exceed-

ingly simple, and is managed with perfect ease. The

• The nriliitli Miisi'um in I.nniinn, and iho Ilcpiaier IlouM
and JiiKiii'iury Court Riiom in Iklininiigh, are warmed upoi
liiis plan.

t A iiiiniite occouni of the tiol-wBlcr plan is (fiven In C. J

llicliHnlsiiii'a " i'opulur Treatise on tho Wurming and VeuUNk'
tiun 01 Uuildingi." Ib39.
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imtllaxt turn of th<t rrana pormits the itcsm to rush

throiii4h, and to (ill tint piiwn, when un iiiiinediMte riiiliu-

linn of heat I'miiiiienc-eii. Ho I'lrertuul is the prixTas,

that if the ntrain Ihi ndinllli'd only twice a diiy, lor iiii

hour at a time, the pri'mi«m i<ru kept in a tale of tliti

most aKr«eiil>l« warmth for the whole day. There run

be .10 pro|ier coinpariiion Ixitwixl this plmi of liciiting

tnd that of rommnii tlrepUi-es. ('oul flres euniiot wiirm

Ihe nir in lari(e worl(sho|M; they only heat the iiir in (heir

own iinini'diiite iii'ii(lihourho(Hl ; and hein'o the workmen
•re olten oliliKed to draw near the grille to wnnii tliein-

•elveH. Aci'ordlng to the pliiii we have iidii|ited, every

part. of the hoiiHe is ei|iiiilly healed, iiml the whole of Ihe

workmen lire iih coinrorlulile duiing Ihe hiirdmt IVoslii ns

if they were working in a pli'iisiint Hummer day. In

coniiei|iieni'U of IIiik nliiiiiiliint Wiirinlh, all the llruH hiive

lieuii withilriiwii. It in dilliciilt for us to say what is the

prolsiniu ex|M'iise of tupptying the heat, seeing thiil wo
hapiN'ii to draw our Nteaiii from a boiler whirli is always

ill u|M'ration for other purpo^'s. Wo lu'lieve, however,

that the expeiiHo of keeping up a neresHary supply of

toam for such an apparatus must ho very small, jN'rlmps

not mora than that for a single coal lira. Our appnitliM

cost about 180, uiid this sum will iloulitless he siived in

the course of a few winters. .\ simihir plan of steiiui-

healing by means of cast-irun pi|K!s is pursued in miin,

places, but we approve most of tubes of slieel tin Holdercil

together. Tin is IikIiI and cheap, and allows Ihe heiil iit

onco to o|N!rate, mid, in case of explosion from improper

maiiiigement, will ru|ilure or give way without eauf^iiig any
tniseliief

I
whereas iron is heavy ami dear, takes long to

heut, and in exploding would [Mtrhups cause some injury.

Excellent, however, as is Ihe process which we have men-
tioned, we do not believe that it is calculated for private

dwelling-houses. In the first place, few domestic serviiiits

•an 1)0 trusted with the managementofany apparHtusof this

iescriplion, and this forms an almost insiirmounlable ob-

r»cle to the general introduclion of the process. Sccoiid-

, Ihe pipes are clumsy, and therefore unsuitable for

rising through elegant apartments; and, thirdly, there

at times a noise of the rushing of the steam in the

pipes, which would bo quite insutrerablo in a privalu re-

dence."*
" To determine," says Dr. Amott, " the extent of sur-

^Ikce of steani-pipo or vessel necessary to warm particular

tparlmenis, it is to bo considered that the loss of hciit

rom them occurs in three ways— Isl, rapidly through

Iho thin glass of the windows , ''idly, more slowly through

Hie thick substance of the walls, floor, and ceiling; and,

lilly, in comliination with the air which escapes at the

loiniiigs of the windows and doors, or at other oiii'iiings

yUriiosely mado for ventilation. DilFercnt writers iid

aanufiu turcrs have mado very dilTerent estimates of the

Ipiaiititieg uf heat lost in those various ways, and ns yet

•o exposition of the matters has been made with Iho

liccuracy which Ihe subject deserves ; but an intorincdi-

tjto eslimato, as applied to common cases, may bo shortly

lluti'd iIiub:—that in a winter day, with the external

tmperiituro at 10 degrees below freezing, to maiiituin, in

ordinary apartment, Iho agreeable and healthful lem-
eraturo of 60 degrees, there must tie of surface of stenm-

Ipe, or other steam vessel, heated to 200 decrees (which
I the average surl'jce temperulure of vessels filled with
Pttin of 212 digrces), about one foot sipmre for every

^ feet of single glass window, of usual tiiickness ; as

Bucli for every 120 feet of wall, roof, and ceiling, of
Irdinary material and thickness; and as much for every

ii cubic feet of hot uir escaping per minute us vcntilu-

|ion, and replaced by cold uir. A window with the

Bual accuracy of lilting, is held to allow about eight feet
* air to pass by it iti a minute, and there should lie fur

•ntilation at least three feet of air a minute for each

* Chambers's lixiiuburgh Journal, p. 310

person in thf room. Acrordlng to this view, the quin<
lily of •li'am-pi|H' or vessid needed, under the tein|M>r««

lures supiiuMMl, for a room sixteen feel sipiarn by twelve

feet high, with two windows, each seven feet by three,

and with ventilntion by them, or olhcrwise, at the ral«

of sixteen cubic feel per miiiub<, would be

—

?i

_!*
su

Knr I'i i|unrr fenl o( t(\ntii (rK>iuirMi(( oiin fuot for 0).
" I'J^ln li'i-i cH wall, iliNir, SHU csiliiig (ruiiiiiriii| 1

iiKil liir l'J<l|

" III Ti'i-i |ii-r iniiiiilK, vmitilallon (r«qulrlii( I Ibot

lorU)

Total nriisatliig surftacs required, •

which is, twenty feet of pipe four inches in diameter, or

any other vessel having Ihe same exUuit uf surface—at

a box two feet high, with stpiare top and bottom of about

eighteen inches. It may he noticed thil nearly the same
i|uunlity of healed surface would sullico for a larger

room, provided the cpiantity of window-glasi, and of the

ventilation, were not greater; for the extent of wall,

owing to its low conducting quality, produces conipara>

lively little eirect."

VF.NTII.ATION.

In our article on Ihe PiiKSKiivATinir or Hialtii, the

eeessily of a constant supply of fresh air for that ohjeit

IS so fully explaincil, and so earnestly insisted on, that

II iliis occasion little more than an allusion to the sub-

ji ' is re(|uired. Kach human being consumes the oxy-

gen of the sixth ot a cubic foot per minute, replacing it

from his lungs by carbonic acid gas, a substimcn which
cunnni be inhaled ugain without injury. Hence the nc>

ces , for a constant change of the atmospheric con-

tents ol any room in which human lieing.- are placed

—

and the suine law holds with regard to all the warm-
blooded aniin.ils. In an ordinary apartment, heated by

a common open lire, there is an imperfect kind of venll

lation always (}oirig on by means of the lire, which draw*

in through Ihe door, windows, uno other apertures, fresh

air to supply that consumed by itself, or which the chim-

ney-draught otherwise carries off. This is imp<!rfect, in

as far as the draught may only clear a certain space

near Ihe bottom of Iho room between the door or win-

dows and Iho fireplace, and because it may over rarely

Iho air of Ihe room in instances where the apertures arn

unusually well closed up—also, in as far as it only ope
rates when tliero is a fire, and therefore not in the sum^
nier time. It therefore becomes desirable that a regu-

lated mode of ventilation, cnlculated to bo thoroughly

and at all times etlbctual, should he ajiplicd to ordinary

apartments. It is not less necessary that churches,

court-rootns, thentrea, and all largo rooms in which great

numbers of persons assemble, should bo subjected to

a mode of ventilation, regular, certain, and completo.

Nor is it Unworthy of notice, that a regular means of
ventilation is also required in stables, cow-houses, and
other places whore valuable animals are kept.

VKNTILATION BY APERTURES IN CEILINGS AND FLUKS
IN WALLS.

The simplest and perha|)s the earliest expedient for

ventilation, was one formerly much employed in churchea
and other places of axsemhly. It consisted merely in

a round hole of considerable size opened in the ceiling,

and coiiimunicating with the outer air by a tube or

trunk, having a cap over Ihe lop to keep out rain. The
expired nir of Iho assemblage, by virtue of its greater

rarity, of course ascends to Ihe ceiling, and tends to find

its way out by this aperture ; but it does not pass forth

either rapidly or with certainty, and the plan is therefuia

to l)e considered as dofeclivo.

The \)lan adopted for corrying off used air in the

Derby Iiillriuary, and other buildings warinid by Mr
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Rtnitt'i plan, appears strikingly inferior in efficiency to ' moTing like a pump in a square or roun.l trunk. "Such

,1

! i

11!

the eipcdicnls for heating. The whole arrnngemcnt

consisted in a flue from each room, terminating in the

space under the roof, through which was a passage to

the outer air, protected by a turn-cap. 'I'here cannot be,

we apprehend, any certainty that such flues will act for

the removal of used air.

Sir John Robinson of Edinburgh has exemplified Mr.

Mtrutt's plans in his house in Randolph Crescent, with

M ingenious improvement upon the ventilation flues.

Having small fires in each room—for the purpose, mainly,

of drawing the warmed air from its reservoir, :he well of

the staircase, into each apartment—he passes the ven-

tilation flues close beside the ordinary smoke chimneys.

The consequence is, that the heat of the smoke chimney

is imparted, to the ventilation flue, an upward current is

established, and ventilation proceeds with certainty

This is a mode of ventilation which may be advantage-

ously adopted in new houses, but could not easily be

applied to those already built. Jn Sir John Robinson's

house, the air of each apartment reaches the ventilation

flue through a slit masked by the stucco-work upon the

ceiling.

In many cases, it may be found expedient to adopt a

simple mode of ventilation which was suggested by Dr.

Arnotf, and applied in Buckingham Palace. An aper-

ture of from four to six inches is cut in the wall over the

chimney, as near to the ceiling of the apartment as may

be convenient. Into this is iittcd a short metal tube,

having a valve suspended at the extremity next to the

apartment, and capable of opening inward to the chim-

ney, but not in the other direction, by which means a

return of smoke is prevented. This simple apparatus

may be painted, or otherwiso made ornamental. It ope-

rates by virtue of the draught in the chimney. When-
ever that is active from the presence of a fire, the valve

is seen to open inwards, and a stream of air from the

top of the apartment passes through into the chimney,

and is carried off. The operation is precisely equiva-

lent to the stream of air always passing into a chimney

between the fire and the mantel-piece, but has the great

•uperiority ofdraining off the most impure air in the room.

THE VENTILATING FAN AND PUMP.

This is a piece of mechanism which has for many
years been used in factories, to which it is particularly

applicable from the readiness with which a mechanic

power to keep it in motion can be obtained from the

steam-engine. It is placed at the top of a flue, into

which branches from all parts of the establishment pro-

ceed. Consisting simply of what its name imports, it

only requires to be set in motion in order to draw off the

air from every apartment communicating with it. Dr.

I're calculates that a steam-engine of one horse power

will drive a fan which has equal effect with a draught

produced by fuel equal to twenty horse power ; in other

terms, the economy of ventilation is to that by chimney-

draught as 38 to 1.* Of its efficacy there seems no

room for doubt ; but as yet there has been scarcely any
attempt to show how it can be conveniently applied else-

where than in factories. Dr. Arnott has shown pretty

clearly that it has heretofore been used in a very uneco-

nomical way, in consequence of ignorance. A far greater

power has been in most cases applied than was strictly

necessary, its ooiistructors not being aware that air, like

other fluids, cannot be forced more quickly through one
part of a passage than it enters by anotlier, with-mt a

super-expenditure of force. Under judicious arrangements.

Dr. Arnott thinks that fans which have required steam-

engines to dri" e them, might be made to operate by a

weight no greater than that required for a large clock.

He seems, however, to prefi-r to the fan a valved piston

* ArchiiL-cttirul .Ma^u/.ine.

a pump," says he, "answers not only for extracting foul

air, hut also for forcing in pure air where wanted. It

may," he adds, " be fixed in position, or may 1)6 a mova-

ble piece of furniture ; to be used, for instance, to draw

out air from the top of a window opened on a ball uight,

or from an opening in the wall concealed from view by

a picture frame. By such a pump, air of perfect purity,

and in any quantity, may easily bo sent from any neigh-

bouring situation, as from the top of a lefty tower, to

supply a dwelling placed where unwholesome exhala-

tions might enter by the doors and windows.

FIRE-DRAUOHT.

One of the most certain and effectual of all means of

ventilation is that by fire-draught. It proceeds upon the

simple principle that combustion demands a coi^tant

supply of air : a fire being placed in a certam convenient

situation, and closed up from all supidy of air excepting

through flues communicating with the rooms to be ven-

tilated, a flow of air out of those rooms is necessarily

established, and this will proceed as long as the fire is

kept burning. The plan has been exemplified with suc-

cess in mines, where, a fire being lighted at the bottom

of a shaft, air is drawn oil' in all directions around and
sent up the shaft; to replace which, fresh air is constantly

pouring down other shafts. There is one objection to

fire-draught ventilation, that, in most circumstances, it

requires both attention and considerable expense; but this

might perhaps be overcome by a little mgenuity. There
can at least be no doubt that, where established, it most
completely answers the end in view, while it is equally

true that in some situations there are means of arrang-

ing it in such a way as to require neither attention nor

expense.

The plan has been exemplified during the last few
years by Dr. D. B. Rcid, first in his class-rooms in Edin-

burgh, afterwards in the temporary House of Commons^
and since then in various other structures, public and
private. We shall endeavour to give an account of Dr.

Rcid's arrangements in the House of Commons, but deem
it necessary first to advert to the plans of Mr. Joseph

Fleming of Glasgow. Mr. Fleming originally contem-

plated ventilation in immediate connection with the ob-

jects of his profession (medicine), and in 1833 published

a pamphlet on what he called a Disinfecting Apparatus,

which he proposed to apply in hospitals and in beds for

the sick generally. It consisted simply in tubes com
municating between the top or back of the beds and a

fire solely supported by air through those channels, so

that any infectious virus arising from the patient's bo<ly

wafl in every case carried off without coming in contact

with those who stood near.

The plan was first tried in a largo and densely peopled

house which had long been remarkable as a focus of

fever infection, in consequence of the wretchedness and
filth of the inhabitants, and the narrow space allotted to

them. This building, osually called f-om its size and
appearance the Btimirku, was eonnecte«l with the factory

of Messrs. Houldsworth and Son in Anderslon, a suburb

o' (ilasgow. It was divided into a multitude of small

apartments, each consisting of a single room and closet,

and each devoted to the acconMnodation of a single

family. The total amount of inhabitants is rarely

under ."jOO, We have inspected this buililing, and can
testify that the habits of the occupants, with a few ex-

ceptions, arc of that uncleanly anil ill-onlcred charat ter

which naturally results from a mode of life in which
housewifely economy is not a part of female education.

Many of the inhabitants, it may t)c added, are Irish. The
huddling of so many human beings into such small

space, joined to filth, poverty, and intemperate habits,

rendered the building, up to 18:i2, the permanent «bnd(

of pestilential disease. Five have been seen ill witk
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ftre) in one room. In the two last months of 183], the

total cases of typhus wero 57. It was then that Mr.

Fleming was allowed by the proprietor to apply his ven-

tilating process. From an upper rorner of each of the

apartments, he led a metal tulio of about an inch and n

half in diameter, which, passing into the adjacent gal-

lery, there mot and joined a general pipe, nine inches in

diameter, suspended immediately under the ceiling. One
of these general pipes passed along each gallery in the

four stories, and the whole joined in one vertical tube at

the end of the house, communicating at the bottom with

the base of an adjacent chiiuney-stalk serving the work.

It frtllown that, when ihis flee is active—and practically

it is so day and night—a draught is established upon

the air contents of every room in the house. To regu-

late this draught according to necessity, a valve or damper

is placed in the short horizontal channel of communira-

ion between the vertical tu)H> and the basis of the flue.

n ordinary circumstances, when the door of one of the

rooms is shut, the rush of air into the aperture of the

tube is sutHcicnt to extinguish a candle held near. It

becomes quite clear to any one inspecting the process,

that, while the chimney is active and the aperture kept

open, there must be a complete exchange of air in each

room in no long space of time. It may be remarked,

that no expedient has been adopted to obviate the chance

of an over-rarefaction of the air-contents of the rooms.

The melancholy truth is, that the doors and windows
are by no means deficient in the means of admitting a

full supply of fresh air. At the same time, it is to be

observed that few of the tenants complain of cold as a

result of the ventilatitn. Some have attempted to stulT

up the apr ,iu<'s of the tubes, under an impression that

too much (..'' air was brought in upon them; but these

cases ore rare, and the attempt has always been checkwl.

Since 1832, when this apparatus was fitted up, Glas-

gow has suffi^red more from fever than any other city

in the empire in proportion. During the five years end-

ing with 1839 there were 55,949 cases. It may well he

presumed from the ordinary conditions of the Andcrston
bouse, and its previous history, that it should have had
its full proportion of fever cases during that period, which
would have been about 112 (taking the population of

the city at 240,000). But so far from this being the case,

there wero only four instances of fever in the house from

the beginning of 1832 till December, 1840, laying aside

otie year during which it was not under Mr. Fleming's

charge, when there were a few more. Early in 1841,

there were eight cases ; but most of these, as of the pre-

vious cases, were ascertained to have been brought in from

without. Since then, the house has remained free

of fever. It is impossible to doubt that the change from

extreme unhealthiness to the reverse is mainly owing to

the vcntiliiting apparatus—for no other condition has

been changed. On this subject wo have been favoured

with the opinion of the ]>roprictors, Messrs. Houldsworth
and Sons. They say (March, 1841)—" Previous to the

introduction of this improvement, fever was almost con-

tiiiuxlly in the Barracks, and the annual numlier of cases

langcd a1)out fifty ; during the last eight years, only a

few cases have occurred, and all these, we believe, can lie

tmced to individuals coming into the Barracks having
ihe fever upon them at the time. We cannot exjie't,

however, that our houses will always be free from fever,

io long as a similar mode of ventilation is not generally

•dopted in the neighbourhood." It is not unimportant

to remark, that the expense of fitting up the apparatus in

the Barracks was under fifiy jiounds,

Mr. Fleming has since applied his ventilating appara-

tus in a steam-vessel. There are no places adapted for

tlie reception of human beings which reiiuire ventilation

inore than ships, for there the space allotted to each in-

ilividuiil is necessarily smaller than anj'where else. The
tluei'Uig berthti, iv particular, would lie much unproved

in comfort by a draft being established upor. the cloie

stifling, and often positively foetid atmospheie which is

generally experienced in them. Dr. Reid, a few years

ago, showed how easily a ship might be ventilated in all

its habitable purls; and in 1840-1, ho was employed to

exemplify his theory in the vessels destined for the Niger

expedition. Since then, Mr. Fleming has been called

upon to adapt his ventilating plan to the Princess Royal

steamer, a passage vessel between Glasgow and Liver-

pool. In this case he has led a small tube from the top

of each bed into a general pipe passing along under the

deck, the extremity of which enters the ash-pit of a

common stove. There is thus a draught out of every

berth in the ship ; and the consequence is a degree of

comfort for which every passenger feels thankful. It

may be presumed that the ventilation of a ship or steamer

would bo made still more effectual if fresh air were

supplied in some regular manner, instead of being merely

drawn in by chinks in the cabin doors. It would be

easy to have flues communicating directly between the

outer air and a perforated board in front of each bed. It

is also obvious that, in steamers, a valved passage into

the funnel of the enguie would answer the purposes of

draught, without the least danger.

In rooms where large numbers of workmen are as-

sembled, a mode of ventilation is obviously of great

importance. Not long since, conversing with a man
who had once wrought as a journeyman tailor in London,
we were informed by him that workmen of his order in that

city are obliged to pursue their calling in warm close

rooms, in consequence of it being thought by the masters

that heat is necessary to the goods making a fair appear-

ance in the eyes of customers. The consequence, said

he, is, that working tailors generally break down at

forty-five, and the latter part of their lives is often very

miserable. Now, it may be true that a high temperature

is necessary for the work ; but a high teni|)eraturc is not

necessarily connected with defective ventilation. 'J"he

rooms in which the tailors work niii^ht all be supplied

with constant streams of fresh air, although Fahrenheit's

thermometer should never stand in their apartments be-

low 60 degrees. A liberal-minded copartnery ofclothiers

in Glasgow, Messrs. Lockhart, have lately had their

workroom fitted with a ventilating apparatus by Mr.
Fleming, the upcrtures in this case being distributed over

the ceiling, while the means of draught is supplied by
the furnace in which the irons are heutcd. The result

in comfort is descrilwd by Messrs. Lockhart as very great

;

we cannot doubt that in health also, the best conse-

quences may be anticipated.

The ap|ihcation of the plan to sources of morbid

infection is equally simple. Mr. Fleming has fitted up
several specimens of ventilated beds for hospitals or

private sick-rooms, and placed tliem for public inspection

in the warehouse of Andrew Liddcll and Company,
ironmongers, Glasgow. In addition to these, he has

prepared a ventilating washing apparatus for the clothes

of patients affected by infectious disease. The simplicity

of the arrangement, united to its manifest elliciency,

must be generally admired. In the accompanying
wood-engraving, a stove is represented as placed in front

of a common fireplace, having a bed for a patient on one

side and a washing machine on the other. Air tubes,

(1 u, branch olV from the stove, and terminate one in th«

semicircular roof of the bed, the other in the semicircu-

lar top of the washing apparatus. In the washing ap-

paratus there is a plash-wheel, of which c is the handle;

while (/ is a filler for the admission of air and water, and
c a door.

Infected clothes being put in by the door (,8 suffitienl

qu.inlity of boiling water is poured into the washing box
by the filler. The door being now kept shut, the plash-

wheel is set in motion, and driven as long as may b«

thought necessary for disintecting the ciothes Durtog
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this process, the air to support combustion in the stove

IvinR supplicil through the filler, passes on through the

washing box, and carries with it to the fire, as soon as

disengaged, all the infectious matter arising from the

clothes. In place of boiling water, the clothes might be

purified by steam or heated air, and the infectious virus

would be carried off and destroyed in the same way. At

the end of this disinfecting process, the clothes may bo

taken out and washed in the usual way, the fnul water

being previously run off through a tube placed for that

purpose in the bottom of the apparatus.

The infectious matter generated by a patient placed

within the bed is in like manner carried off and destroyed

in the fire. To insure its complete removal, the tube

passing along the roof of the bed is perforated by u

series of small holes. To regulate the ventilation there

is a stop-cock at h, which the patient or his attendant

may turn at pleasure. To prevent the escape of any in-

fectious matter from the bed, the front only is left open.

The opening may be increased or diminished at pleasure

by the raising or depressing of the curtain at the top. It

is clear that there must be a stream of pure air constantly

passing into the bed, and that any one standing im-

mediately in front is as completely exempt from all

noxious inffuences, as far as that patient is concerned, as

if he were at many miles' distance.

An experiment on this principle is at length in the

course of being made in the Glasgow Fever Hospital,

in ward 8th of that establishment, which consists of two
patients' apartments, each twenty-four feet square, by

twelve in height, and a separate smaller room for the

nurse ; a stove in the fireplace of the latter is supplied

with air solely by a pipe communicating in branches

with api^rtiires in the ceilings of the patients' rooms.

There is accordingly a draught of air from the top of

each of the patients' rooms, and this is so powerful, that

on the two rooms being filled with dense smoke from

wet straw, they were completely cleared in thirty-five

minutes, the aggregate contents of the two t)cing 14,000

culiic feet It is obvious that the arrangement, although

a great iin|irovement upon no-ventilation, will only lie

complete when there is a particular draught from the top

or bark of each bed ; in which case alone will the medi-

cal attenilnnts and others be exempt from the contact of

infections matter. While we are writiuK the present

sheet, the authorities connected with the hospital, satisfied

so far with the exfierinient, are alwut to extend ,\Ir.

Fleming's mode of ventilation to the whole establish-

ment ; it is to lie hojicd that they will not rest content

with a tube opening in the ceiling, but extend one to

each l)ed.

A description of the arrangement made by Dr. Rcid

in the House of Parliament involves the principle of

heating, or rather of tcnipcrature-regululirn, as much
as those of ventilation. The present House of Lords is

portion of the old palace of Westminster, which was
'ormerly culled the Painted ('hamber. The House of

Commons is the builihtig which, down to the conflagra-

tion in November, 1834. was used as the House of

lA>rds. They are contiguous ; and beneath both there

» a series of vanlu, part of which (beneath the old

House of Lords and present House of Commons) were

those in which the gunpowder conspirators had de

posited the means of blowing up the Parliament in

1605, It is in these vaults that science now conducts a

signal example of one of her most striking though

most simple triumphs. One vault is devoted to the pur-

pose of introducing and purifying the air, which is done
by means*of a wide space towards the public street, co-

vered with a piece of coarse gauze, to stop as much as

possible of the soot and dust with which the air is neces-

sarily loaded in the centre of a large city. Having
passed into the vaulted apartment, it is completely washed
with water as it rushes across to the passage beyond.

The washing apparatus consists of a number of pipes

laid longitudinally and transversely on the floor; each

pipe is perforated with a great number of holes, and

from these spout jets d'cau in all directions, so as to fill

the apartment with an intense spray, and eflTectually wash
the air as it proceeds through it. On the inner side of

the vault the air is as fresh and pleasant as at the

brink of a waterfall. Being thus purified, the air, if

necessary, is made to pass through a vaulted chamber,

containing a congeries of pipes of hot water ; and being

there warmed is sent on by a channel or passage to the

House. The temperature of the air which is admitted

can be at all limes regulated with perfect nicety, by

allowing it to go, more or less, through the warming
room ; and for the purpose of discovering at any time

what is the degree of heat the persons above are enjoy

iiig, a thermometer is pulled down by a string from a

concealed part of the house.

The air, thus regulated in temperature, is admitted

into the house through canvas which covsrs the walls,

and also behind the bar, seats, and tables. The canvas,

which is stretched upon the walls, or rather at a little

distance from them, is of a thin yellowish description, and
is streaked or marked to resemble oak panels. As high

lip us the heads of the menil)er8, the canvas is papered

in a neat style. When the air admitted in this manner
all round the house, through the texture of the canvas

walls, has been breathed and vitiated, it passes off through

ventilators in the roof into a kind of garret, whence it

proceeds along a passage, and descends a shaft to the

ground. On going round by a stair to the bottom of
this very strange air-channel, we find ourselves in a ves-

tibule oiM^ning uiMjn an immense ash-pit, into which we
fierceive red-hot cinders occasionally falling. \^'e step

forward and enter the ash-pit We now find ourselves

standing at the bottom of a round chimney, measuring a
hundred feet high, and eleven feet broad at the base, and
in which, at the height of some ten or twelve feet over-

head, we observe a large blazing fire suspended on a

rapacious grating. There is no o|)ening into the chim-
ney except from the vestibule, into which all the vitiated

atmosphere of the House is poured—the fire being

trimmed only by means of a small door on the outside,

but which is usually kept shut—and tlierclbro this forms

the great organ or draught in this extensive ventilating

apparatus.

For the House of Commons, the air is admitted

through gauze into a lower vault, in the same manner as

for the Lords ; passes, if required, through a healing

room, and is thcncu conducted in a purified stale to •
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4iid rising in these, it passes through a coarse carpeting
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into the house. Having ihcre performed its ofiico, the
'

air passes nlT by op<uiings round the edges of the panels

in the ceSIng, hi a gam t above, where it is led away
by a passage to the descending channel to the ash-pit and ;

Cre which has already been descrilied, and which answer '

for lioth Houses. In the garret there is a passage con-
;

taining a sash-window, which assists in regulating the
;

supply of air and draught. In ordinary circumstances,
;

the opening through which fresh air is supplied to the

House of Commons allows GO cubic feet to pass in at the

rate of 10 feet per second; 60 multiplied by 10 makes
6U0 feel per second, and this again midtiplied by 60
seconds, gives, 30,000—that is, thirty-six thousand cubic

feet of fvesh air supplied every minute for the consump-

tion of the House. The air, likewise, can lie admitted

in either a cold or warm, D<oist or dry stnto, at a

moment's notice. On one occasion, seventy gallons of

water were stmt in in the shape of moist air in the counw

of a few hours. The feelings of the members being

»ery various, the regulation of those details, as nwy be

supposed, is a matter of extreme delicacy. The great

object desired by the learned superintendent is to ulford

at all times a profuse supply of the best air for breathing,

without any sensible feeling of draught to the members

;

and this he seems to have admirably accomplished by his

uigenious arrangements for both Housis. It has been

alleged, that the method of admitting the air through the

carpet on the floor has the eflect of raisiiig a dust in the

apartment; but this is not the case. Every precaution is

taken to avoid this, not only by the universal porosity,

hut by the plans adopted for brushing the feet of the

iiKinbcrs as they pass along the passages and lobbies.

It IS further necessary to observe, that the plans, at the

tiest, are only preparatory to others of a more perfect

kind in connection with the new Houses of Parlia-

nient now in course of erection, and for the superin-

tendence of which Dr. Reid is now necessarily resident

on the spot.

It is abundantly evident that the choice of a mode of

ventilation, and also its minor arrimgomenta, must ofien

he determined by considerations of local conveniency

and of economy. A factory and a steam-vesacl present

an ever active furnace or chimney, into which a flue for

ventilation can be conducted. In these sitnations, ac-

cordingly, there may be ventilation absolutely without

cosL In the same situations, the mechanic power for a

t'dn or pump ran he readily obtained, but in that case the

l>ower is both a matter of co^t, and it requires attention

Ui regulate it. Generally, therefore, though not perhaps

in all instances, the plan by fire or cliimney drau^^t will

Imj preferable in such situations. Where there is Rh ap-

paratus for warming as well as for ventilating, and
where economy is an object, the draught might without

much diificulty lie eilected by the fire which is used for

the former purposed It would only be necessary to con-

duct flues from the various rooms down to the ash-pit of

the furnace. In this case, however, there would be a

certain loss of control over both processes. In buildings

already completed there might be a tolerably efficient

ventilation obtained by flues conducted into the kitchen

chimney, which, being always active, would keep up a
'

nearly unvarying draught Dr. Arnott has suggested
\

tliat the fresh air in entering might be heated to nearly
j

the desired temperature, especially in churches and other
|

crowded places of assembly, if the flues for its admission '

were made to pass longitudinally through the centre of
|

those by which the used air was passing out. Another

and simple mode of draaght has been practised in con-
I

noction with the hot water warming apparatus, consist-
'

ing merely uf a flue into which a small roil of the hot J

water-pipn is introduced. Thi« small coil, situated in the ]

Vot. II.-3

flue, and near its bottom, aeU precisely like the ^re in
the chimney for ventilating the Houses of Parliament.

For obvious reasons, the admission of warm air is ge-

nerally at the bottoms of rooms, while the used air is

drawn ofl' by apertures in or near the ceiling. Mr. Per-

kins, it appears, pursues exactly the reverse plan, conceW-

ing that it " introduces the warm temperature insensibly,

and removes the impurities of the room mbre elTectually."

Mr. Alfred Aini'er, an architect, also adopts this plan ; he
remarks that, '< with upward ventilation, a great part of

tho vitiated atmosphere [of crowded rooms] being speci-

fically heavier tlian common air, is liable, by the slightest

check or condensation, to be thrown down and mixed
with the air which is already partly unfitted for the pur-

poses of life. But let the ventilating current descend,

we have a bright atmosphere consisting of an immense
reservoir of pure air, arriving immediately at the lungs,

atid which, as it becomes contaminated, is drawn down-
wards by a force with which most accidents will co-ope-

rate."*

''^a

GAS-LIGHTING. '
.

The existence of an inflammable air, as a natnral pro-

duction, has been known from a period of great antiqui-

ty. It was observed to issue spontaneously firom fissures

in the earth ; and wo are told that it has been employed

in such situations, as a source of light and heat, both in

ancient and modern times.

This natural gas is also found in abundance in some
coal-mines, whore, being liable to mix largely with the

air when ventilation is defective, it constitutes the << fire-

damp" so destructive to the miner. From an old wrought,

out seam at Wallsend colliery, " a discharge of this gas

takes place, through a four-inch metallic pipe, of two cu-

bic feet per second. The pipe is carried up as high as

the head-gear above the shaft ; and from its orifice issues,

with a roaring sound, tho stream of gas, which, havuig

been ignited, forms a flag of flame seven or eight feet in

length, conspicuous by day, and at night illuminating the

entire neighbourhood."

The artificial production of an inflammable air from

coal is first mentioned in a letter by the reverend Dr. John
Clayton of Kildare to the Honourable Robert Buyle, who
died in the year 1691. In this letter, published in the

< Philosophical Transactions" for 1739, he states, that h«

distilled coal in a close vessel, and obtained abundance ol

gas, which he collected in bladders, and aflerwnrds burnt

for the amusement of his friends. Other ex))erimenter8,

among whom Bishop Watson i? conspicuous, followed

Dr. Clayton, and the properties of coal-gas, and the me-
thod of preparing it, thus Itecame well known to chemists.

It was only, however, esteemed as a philosophical cu-

riosity until the year 1 792, when it attracted the atten-

tion of Mr. Murdoch, an engineer, then residing at Red
ruth in Cornwall. In that year he commenced a series

of experiments on tho gases obtained by the action of

heat upon coal, wood, peat, and other inflammable sub-

stances, and actually prepared coal-gas on a scale t'utii-

ciently large to light up his own house and office. Five

years after, while Uving at Cumnock in Ayrshire, he

again erected a coal-gas apparatus. In 17U3, he was en-

gaged to put u{) his apparatus at the manufactory of

Messrs. Boulton and Walt, 8oho, near Birmingham,

where he continued to cxixrimcnt, with occasional inter-

ruptions, until the year 1802. It does not appear, how-

ever, that much attention was excited by these first eflbrt*

at gas lighting, except among a very few scientific indi-

viduals, until the general illumination at the |)ea<« o(

Amiens afiforded opportunity for a more public displaj.

On this occasion, the front of the manufactory was bri»

liantly lighted up by the now method, and it at once ak

• Rieliardioa on Warming and Voulilation, p. 78

B 3
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IncteJ th« wonder and admiration ofever; one who taw it

"All Birmingfham poured forth to view the apectacle;

•nd strangers carried to every part of the country an ac-

eouut of what they had seen. It woh spread about every-

where by the newspapers ; easy modes of making gas

were described ; and coal was diotilled in tobacco-pipes at

the fireside ail over the kingdom."

By the exertions of a Mr. Winsor, a company was

formed for supplying London with gas ; but it stnigglcd

for many years with the difficulties at once of inexperi-

ence and public prejuilice, and was a source of loss to

many individuals. At length most of these difficulties

were overtoine, and gas-lighting began to spreiid over the

kingdom. Its progress in dwelling-houxes has been re-

jirded by several considerations, moat of which are now
in a great measure overcome. It was injurious to deli-

cate furniture, and to many of the wares exposed in shops

;

it often caused headaches when used in close apartments

;

and, above all, it was dirty, and had a most disaga-cable

mell.

Science, however, has not been deaf to these com-

plaints urged against the obnoxious qualities of her gift ; by

means of the joint labours of the chemist and practical

engineer, all reasonable grounds of objection have been

long ago removed ; and the art is now so perfected in our

best gas-works, that it is doubted whether much remains

tb be discovered either for simplifying the process or im-

proving the quality of the product

It is true that nnburnt gas has still a disagreeable smell,

fcut this, instead of being an evil, is in reality a most

valuable property ; it thus gives warning of iu own escape,

at once directing the attention of the consumer to his

itoi>-cocks or fittings, without some imperfection of which,

the smell of gas cannot be perceived.

The success which has attended gas-lighting wherever

it has been introduced, has now eflected its adoption in

almost every town in Great Britain. The continental

nations are slowly following our example, whore coal can

ho obtained. In America, it is used extensively in the

brcc towns ; and it has even reached the remote colony

of New South Wales, the town of Sydney being now
lighted in this manner.

The employment of gas at a distance from towns is

Kmitcd by the expense of the apparatus compared with

Iho ijuantity of light required ; but where the annual ex-

penditure for light is not less than £40, it is probable that

ga* might be made with advantage.

The employment of gas made by the decomposition of

oil was at one time common. It had two g^at advantages

over coal-gas, namely, a greater brilliancy of light and a

much simpler mode of preparation. These qualities,

however, have not enabled it to compete with the supe-

rior economy of its rival ; and it is so fast going out of

use, that it does not appear to require further notice in

thia short paper.

RATURI AND PROPERTIES OP COAL-GAS.

In their physical properties, gases are similar to com-

mon air, which is itself included among them. Like i^

they are elastic, for the most part invisible, and possessed

of little weight when compared with liquids and solids.

They are either simple—by which is meant that they

consist of only one ingredient—or compound. Wo find

among them some that are capable of burning when sup-

plied with common air ; others that do not bum, but, like

common air, assist the combustion of inflammable sub-

stinces ; while a third classhave neither of these properties.

The gas prepared firom coal is neither a simple nor a

siogle gas ; it is a very variable mixture, chiefly com-

posed of two inflammable gases, commonly known by

the terms, olefiant gas, and light carbureted hydrogen.

Both these gases are compounded of hydrogen and cbar-

•oal, in definite proportions. The first, namely, olefiant

|tts. u composed of 3 atoms of hydrogen with 2 atoms

of charcoal ; or by weight, 2 hydrogen to 13 charcoal

Its specific gravity—that is, its relative weight when com
pared with common air—is 9722, common air being con-

sidered as unity, or 1-000. The weight of 100 cubic

inches is 29-662 grains. When passed through red-not

tultcs, it is easily decomposed, depositing charcoal, and

evolving light carbureted hydrogen and hydrogen. When
pure, it bus no taste, and scarcely any smell ; it burnt

with R dense white light combining with three times its bulk

of oxygen; or by weight Holofmnt giiswith 4t) oxygen.

The second, namely, light carbureted hydrogen, is com-
posed of 2 atoms of hydrogen combined with 1 atom of

charcoal : or by weight, U hydrogen to 6 charcoal. Ita

specific gravity is .5555 ; the weight of 100 cubic inches

is 16-'J44. It does not part with its carbon when passed

through red-hot tubes, unless the heat is very intense.

It is this gas which is met with in coal-mines. Accord-

ing to the experiments of Sir Humphry Davy, it forma

explosive mixtures with air when the latter is mixed witli

it in any proportion t)ctween 5 and 14 times its bulk ; it

burns with a yellowish flame, combining with twice its

bulk of oxygen ; or by weight, 8 light carbureted hydro-

gen to 32 oxygen.

Other gases enter into the composition of coal-gM,

though in smaller proportions ; thus hydrogen, carbonic

oxide, and nitrogen, are uniformly present; and it is in-

ferred from the result of experiments by Dr. Faraday on
oil-gas, that coal-gas also contains certain other compoundi
of hydrogen and charcoal in a state of vapour. To
these lust, in which the proportion of charcoal is very

high, both the smell and a considerable increase in tho

luminous property are attributed.

An analysis of 100 measures of coal-gas, of specific

gravity -660, by Dr. Henry, is as follows :_
Olefiant gag - . . . .

CarburKlcd hydrogen ...
Carbonic oxiUe - - . . .

Nitrogen - ....
Mr. Clegg has given an analysis of 100 p<irta of gu»

specific gravity -471, as follows:

—

1(1

834
3'S
1-3

Olefiant gas . . - .

Carbureted hydrogen -

Carbonic oxide uiid hydrogen
Carbonic acid ...
Sulphureted liydrogen

S
»
13
4
3

The relative proportions of the diflercnt ingredients la

coal.gas are ever-vnrying, being dependent upon tha

quality of the coal from which it is made, and to a con-

siderable extent upon the methods employed in ita prcp«H

ration ; and, as may be supposed, it must vary also in ita

specific gravity and luminous quality. When it is made in

the best manner from good cotil, the specific gravity is soimv

times as high as-675, or even -700; in other circumstances,

it is asjow as -400, or even lower. The former specific

gravity indicates with tolerable certainty a large propoi^

tion of olefiant gas ; the latter a superabundance of light

carbureted hydrogen and hydrogen. And as the amount

of light evolved by combustion depends greatly upon the

quantity of olefiant gas, which has i high specific gra-

vity, the specific gravity of any specimen of coal-gas may
be taken as a pretty correct indication of its actual value

—the heaviest gas giving the most light and vire rei'io.

It is a curious fact, that the dilution of the heavier

gases by hydrogen does not only deteriorate their quality

by the actual amount of dilution—as in the familiar ex-

ample of spirits and water—but to a much greater ex-

tent Thia fact important to the makers of gas, has been

experimentally proved by the author of the article Gas-

Light, in the " Encyclopa>dia Brttannica." In this arti-

cle it is thus stated :—< In the first experiment, we took

a portion of coal-gas, of the specific gravity -67, which

we found consumed at the rate of 4400 cubic inches pei

hour, and yielded the Ught of 1 1 candles, being 400 co*

bic inches per hour for the light of one candle. Thi*

gas being diluted with a fourth part of its bulk of purs
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ea, being 400 co-

ne candle. Thia

f iu bulk of pura

bylrogen, acquirnu the specific gravity -55, ai^d wasted

away at the rate of C54B cubic inches per hour, yielding

the light of 10 candles. As a fifth part of the compound
gns was hydrogen, the remaining four-fifths, amounting

tn 6336 cubic inches, waa the quantity of the coal-gas

wiiich, in its diluted state, gave the light of 10 candles

for an hour; so that 624 cubic inches of the original

coal-gas were requisite to give the light of one candle for

tUe same time. But in its unmixed state, 400 cubic

inches were sutficient to give the light of one candle for an

liiiur, and consequently the deterioration caused by the

dilution was in the ratio of 524 to 400, or of 100 to 76,

being 24 per cent."

A similar or even greater proportionate deterioration

is caused by the carbonin oxide and nitrogen commonly
present in coal-gas. Their amount, however, ia small

when compared with the hydrogen occasionally fuund,

and it is much less under the control of the gas-maker.

Two other gases, namely, carbonic acid and sulphu-

rctcd hydrogen, are sometimes mixed with coal-gas ; but

they are to be regarded as impurities, wliich ought al-

ways to be separated by the manufacturer, and not as

constituents of the gas. They may be detected by the

following processes :

—

1. Shake a portion of the gaa, with lime-water, in a

phial. If carbonic acid be present, the water will become

turbid by the formation of carbonate of lime.

2, Write on, or wet a slip of paper with a aolution of

sugar of lead ; and while still wet, expose to a stream of

the suspected gas. If sulphureted hydrogen be present,

even to the extent of one part in twenty thousand, it will

be at once detected by the browning or blackening of the

solution of lead.

MANUFACTURE Or GAS.

The best coal for gas-making is that which ia called

eannel or parrot. It is characterized by its great hardness

and close texture ; its colour is dark-lirown, approaching

to black ; it doos not soil the fingers when handled ; and

it has a splintt^ry coiichoidal fracture, the broken surface

exhibiting a peculiar velvety lustre.

The best parrot we have seen is procured at the Mar-

quis of Lothian's colliery, near Ncwbattle, Mid-Lothian

;

its specific gravity is 1.2 115. The produce of gas from

this coal, on the large scale, is usually about lOUO cubic

feet from 2U0 lbs., and its specific gravity is sometimes as

hii;h as -700. We have seen a small balloon filled with

800 cubic feet of this (^s, which would not ascend, to

tlie great disappointment of the experimenter, who had

found no ditficulty on former occasions with an inferior

quality of gas.

The analysis of Newcastle coal, according to Dr.

Thomson, is as follows :

—

Carbon 7538
Hydrogen ....... 418
Nitrogftt 18'96

Oxygen 4-58

to which may be usually added sulphur and earthy matters.

When the coal is exposed to a high temperature, these

ingredients are separated from each other, and enter into

a new series of combinations, giving rise not only to coal-

gas, but at the same time to a variety of other products,

namely, water, tar, naphtha, carbonate and sulphate of

ammonia, carbonic acid, and sulphureted hydrogen.

These substances are separated from the gas in the ap-

paratus which we have attempted to exhibit by the fol-

lowing wood-cut ;—

rftJlfo,

Where dimensions are stated, they are taken firom a
small gas-work belonging to a town of 6000 inhabitanta.

A represents the retort, of which several are commonly
in use at once. It is a cylindrical or D shaped vessel of

clay or cast-iron, about 8 feet in length and 20 inchea in

ternal diameter. It is built horizontally into a furnace,

either singly or otherwise, in such a way that the fire can

act completely around it, so as to keep it at a full red

heat. Iron retorts have, until of late, been almost ex-

clusively used, but they are inferior in almost every re-

spect to the clay retort which has been lately introduced.

For instance, the latter ia only one-third of the cost ot

iron, and we state with confidence that it is more durable,

that it CAn be heated with lesa fuel, that it is easier kept

at a uniform heat, and that it consequently produces •
larger quantity of gas.

The retort, whether df clay or iron, has two opening*

both external to the building ; one of them is the end of

the cylinder, which is furnished with a ctosely.fitting lid

of iron ; the other is an aperture in its upper surface for

the exit.pip<!, which passes from the retort to B, a vertical

section of the hydraulic main—this is a round or square

vessel of iron about 10 inches by 14 in size. It pasaetf

above and in front of the whole line of retorts ; it is half

filled with liquid, into which the exit-pipe dips; it serve*

to collect the gas and other matters from any number of

retorts, and to cut off its escape by any retort which may
be open. It is connected by means of a wide pipe with

C, the tar-cistern, in which the tar and every thing de-

posited from the gas by co ling is collected. From the

tar vessel a tube rises in a sloping direction to D, the con*

denser—a series of tubes through which the gas ia made
to pass, that it may be thoroughly cooled. To the con-

denser there is sometimes attached E, an upright cylin*

drical vessel filled with brushwood, through which tha

gas passes before it is sent to F, the chemical purifier

There are usually several vessels of this kind, and of va.

rious forms ; they contain quick-lime, either dry or roixeo

with water to the consistence of cream. From the puri>

fier a tube passes to the bottom of the tank in which G,
the gasometer, is suspended—thia is a large vessel of

sheet-iron for holding the gaa.

The retort being heated to red heat, the charge of coal,

about 200 pounds or upwards, is quickly shoveled in, and
immediately gives off dense smoke and flames. The
mouth of the retort is now closed by its lid, which ex
tinguishes the flame by shutting off the air, and leaves no
outlet for the dense vapours arising fi-om the coal, except

by the exit-pipe ; they rush through this tube, and are

heard bubbling up into the hydraulic main until the

charge is exhausted.

It is of importance in this part of the process to attend

to the temperature of the retort ; for if it is too hot, soma
of the heavy gas will be decomposed, depositing part of
its carbon, and forming light carbureted hydrogen ; if, on
the contrary, it is not of a certain temperature, there will

bo formed a large proportion of tar, and the gas will be
light and of bad quality. It is also essential to draw the

cha^ before it is quite exhausted, as the last portions of

gas consist chiefly of hydrogen and carbonic oxide, both

of which, as already stated, have a most injurious effect

upon the quality of the whole product.

The time required for a charge of cannel coal is from

three to four hours. As soon as one is withdrawn in the

form of coke, a second is thrown in, the process being

thus continued uninterruptedly night and day.

The dtinse vapours which pass from the retort into the

hydraulic main, consist of coal-gas, mixed with tar, water,

naphtha, salts of ammonia, carbonic acid, sulphureted

hydrogen, &c. Being subjected to a process of cooling

in all parts of the apparatus as far as the brushwood-box,

the impurities are condensed, with the exception of the

carbonic acid and sulphureted hydrogen ; and fiom tha

sloping or deacending direction of the apparatus to L' ^
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lar-cisUrn, thej collect In It, and are pumped off at occa-

•ion roquires, A conaidernhle quantity of carbonate and

nulphato of ammonia i» also dcpositnd in the tubes of the

candcnacr in a crystalline form, and requires to Ite rieared

«ut poriodically. This is easily accomplished by passing

a current of steam down each pair of tubes, by which

these dalts are at once dissolved. The gaseous tnatter

•till retains particles of t»' mechanically mixed with it,

from which it is freed by oeing forced through the brush-

wood vessel. It is now made to enter the chemical pu-

rifiers, where it ia either washed by agitation with a mix-

ture of quick-lime and water, or is passed through a suc-

cession of trays covered with thin layers of this substance

hi a slightly moistened state. In this process the lime

combines with' the sniphureted hydrogen and carbonic

acid, forming hydrosulphurot and carbonate of lime, which,

being both solid, are retained, and the gas now purified

is at once passed into the gasometer, where it is stored

ibr nightly use. ;-•*•-.•.•

DISTRIBUTIOIf or GAS.

The distribution of the gas from the gasometer to its

|>1aces of consumption is eflbcted in cast-iron pipes called

mains. They are east in pieces of from 4 feet fi inches

to 9 feet in length, according to their diameter, and are

joined together to any required length. The diameter of

file mains varies from IJ inches to 16 or 18 inches, and

depends in every case upon the quantity of gas required

to flow through them, taking into account at the same

time the distance it has to flow, and some other data of

less importance—such as the elevation above or below

the horizontal line, the curvatures in the pipe, the specific

gravity of the gas, Ac., all of which are matters of exact

inlculution to the practical engineer.

The pipes branching from the mains to supply gas to

dwelling-houses or manufactories are called service-

pipes. They are commonly made of wrought iron or

jtewter, and vary in diameter according to ciwumstances.

Throughout all the ramifications of the fittings, the

l>i;)e3 have, or should have, an inclination to the main,

•nj the main itself should incline towards the gas-work.

The necessity for this arrangement arises from the pre-

•ence of watery vapour in small quantity in the gas

;

being condensed into water in the pipes, it naturally col-

lects in the lowest part, and at last interrupts the con-

tinuous flow of gas, so as to cause a flickering of the

lln:ne in the burners. Where the proper inclination of

the pifjes cannot be attained, this is obviated by placing a

•top-cock and pipe at the part where Uquid is apt to

collect, so that it can be let off from time to time as it

accumulates.

The quantity of gas charged for by gas companies was
at one time regulated by the number and kind of burners

employed, and the time they were allowed to burn ; but

this was everywhere found to be a most uncertain and

unsatisfactory method of guessing the consumption by

any individual. It is now obviated by the use of a very

•imple and ingenious instrument invented by Mr. Clegg,

and subsequently improved by Mr. Crosby ; it is called

the gas-meter, and consists of a hollow case of iron, con-

taining an inner cylinder or

drum, ao constructed that

the gas passing through it,

by the pressure it receives

at the gas-work, causes it to

revolve on an axis ; each re-

volution allows a known
quantity of gas to paei

'throng the water, with

whi7h the outer vessel is

patiMj filled, to the exit-

pipe, atd as the rovolutions

TO T«(Utered by wheel-

nrork ixi an index, he quantity of gas consumed ia b-

dicateJ with considerable accuiacy. It is tisiian* ei»

mined quarterly by a person employed by the gas com-

pany, who charges the consumer according to the quan-

tity indicated.

The rate' at which gas escapes from an open burner it

determined, and to a certain extent regulated, by the

pressure applied to it st the gas-work. This is increasetl

or diminisiied by the application of wvighu to the coun-

t<!rpoi4o of the gasometer, and is measured by, the eleva-

tion of a column of water in a bent glass tube. The
usual pressure is about one inch of water obovo the at-

mospheric pressure. By the experiments of Messrs. J.

Milne and Hon, Edinburgh, it ap|)ears that every addition

of one-eighth of an inch to the pressure causes an extra

expenditure equal to about fourteen per cent., and varia-

tions to a much greater amount than this are not unfre-

quent It is of usudt occurrence, for instance, in the

vicinity of large manufactories, wlun their lights are ex-

tinguished ; and though attention is usually paid to this

at the gas work, it In impossible so accurately to regulate

the pressure according to the quantity of gas required by

any particular main, as to obviate all loss or inconvenience

from this cause.

An inercaac of expenditure is also experienced in the

lights that remain burning. Whi'U other lights in the

same premises have been put out, the gas that 8U|)plied

these Iiurners increases the pressure in the pipes, and is

dilTuscd over the other lights in the premises ; and if not

checked, there will l)o comparatively little reduction in

the expenditure, although one-fifth of the lights are ex-

tinguished. To obviate these inconveniences, instru-

ments called unvcrnors or regulnlnra have been constructed

by (lilTcrent individuals. Tlie following wood-cut repre-

sents a regulator invented by Mcssi-s. .1. Milne an<l Son,

which has been found to answer well in the premises

where this sheet is printed. It ran \ie readily placed upon

any service-pipe, and being adjusted to

the pressure required, it gives a regular

flame and expenditure of gas. notwith-

standing any variation of pressure in

the main. " It is a very general com-

plaint in cotton-mills, that the lisht in

the under floors is deficient, while at

the upper floors there is a greater sup-

ply of gas than is necessary. This in-

convenience arises from the upper floors

being subject to less atmospheric pres-

sure 'than the under one, every addi-

tional rise of ten feet making a differ-

ence on the pressure of about J^th of an inch. Hup
pose a mill of six floors is 8up[)lied from the gas mniiv

at a precsure of ,-',,ths, and that the difl'erence of altitiidu

between the highest and lowest lights is equal to fifty

feet, the gas in the highest or sixth floor will issue frnta

the burners at a pressure of |,\ths, the fifth floor at -JJjths,

the fourth at ^"^ths, and so on. To gain full advantoge,

in (his case, from the regulator, one should be placed in

each floor ; and in this manner a regulator placed in the

top or sixth floor, and adjuHted to y^^ths of an inch pres-

sure, will send the surplus pressure of -r'^^tlis to the floor

lielow ; another regulator placed in the tit^h floor, also set

to j'',ths, will send the suqilus pressure of y^.^ths down to

the fourth floor ; a regulator on the fourth floor will send

the surplus /^ths to the third floor ; and the regulator in

it will send its surplus j^ths to the second floor. Be-

tween that floor and the ground, the tall being ten feet,

the remaining surplus of y^th is lost; and thus a uni*

form pressure of -j^^ths will be establitihed over the whole

building ; and to prevent any inequality from outward

pressure, a regulator ought to be placed in the ground
floor also."

BVRtfINO or OAS.

When coal-gas is burning, it combines with the oxj
gen of from 10 to 12 times its bulk of common ir, v
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even more, the ifuantity varying according to the quality

of tho ({tt«. By tlus combination, which in fact conatt-

lutes combufltion, watery vapour and cart>onic aoiil are

formed, thn former being composed of all the hydrogen

of the gas, with 8 tunes its weight of oxygen, the latter

consisting of all tho charcoal, united with oxygen, in tho

proportion of 6 to 16 by weight. These products, which
are similar to those from a candle or lamp, mingle with

the air of the apartment, and arc removed with it in the

course of ordinary ventilation. In some circumstances,

the watery vapour is condensed on the windows ; and in

ttroct lamps it may bo seen, when tho weather is cold, be-

dewing tho inside of the globes, and even collecting in

considerable quantity at the bottom.

The carbonic acid is not removed in the same manner
by condensation, and it may accumulate to a hurtful ex-

tent; this can only happen, however, where ventilation

is peculiarly defective, and the remedy is sudiciently ap-

parent When the carbon is not all consumed, it flies

off in smoke—an occurrence which should be guarded

against, not only on account of its ofTensive qualiticc,

but also from the great loss of light in proportion to the

gas expended, which it, invariably indicates.

The emission of light, though usually an effect of com-
bustion, is yet a different phenomenon. Many substances

are incapable of burning, and yet emit the most brilliant

light when tKey are intensely heated. Gases possess

tliis quality in a very foeble degree. Air, indeed, may be

so hot that a solid body becomes luminous in it, while it

gives off no light of itself. The temp<!rature at which
solids liegin to emit light is about 800 degrees of Fahren-

heit ; they are then incandescent, or red hot ; and if the

temperature be increased, they become more and more
luminous, until at 4000 or .'iOOO they are so brilliant that

the eye cannot look on them without pain.

The limc-bnll light is an example of this fact ; it gives

an intense light without being itself burnt. Pure hy-

drogen burns with a pale bluish flume ; and coal-gas,

when made to burn without depositing its charcoal, by

reducing its flame to a speck, or by previously mixing ft

with common air, gives also a feeble blue light. The
light from coal-gas, then, actually comes not from the

gas itself as gas, but from the particles of charcoal which
arc separated from their gaseous combination by the in-

cipient combustion ; they exist as solid charcoal in the

flame, and being heated by it to intensity, they are highly

incandescent

The presence of charcoal in a free state can be de-

tected in a gas or candle flame by the very simple experi-

ment of introducing the edge of a white plate into it ; at

the lowest part of the flame where it is still blue, the plate

is not affected—tho charcoal is not yet deposited ; the

same happens at the top of the flame, tho charcoal being

now burnt ; but in tho middle, at that part from whence
the light is seen to be chiefly emitted, the plate is instantly

coated with pure charcoal.

It will now be understood that the manner in which
gas is burnt may actually have an effect upon the amount
of light derivable from a given quantity, the condition for

obtaining the largest amount being, that the charcoal de-

posited in the flame shall b<! heated to the greatest possi-

ble intensity. This condition is very differently attained

by the different burners in common use. It is found by

experiment, that when an argand burner is constructed

with holes of a proper size, and of a proper distance from

each other, with nn internal tube so proportioned as to

admit the exact quantity of air necessary for the perfect

consumption of the gas, it gives more light than can be

obtained from the same quantity of gas by any other

methml of burning.

In the argand, tho flame is steadied and tho current of

tir increased by the use of a glass chimney, which sensi-

bly diminishes the size of the flainc, at the same time

iocrcasing its brilliancy It has been proposed to im-

prove this burner ty heating the air with which it ii sup-

plied by means of a double chimney, the outer glasa

iieing so constructed that the air must descofid between

it and tho inner glass before it arrives at the burner ; and

it has been stated that a saving of gas to the extent of

2U per cent may bo effected in this manner. This M
serliun has, however, been contradicted by other experi-

menters ; and certainly the plan has not been adopted

into common use.

The proper size of the holes for an argand burner, anA '

tho length of the flame which gives the greatest propor-

tion of light, have been experimentAly determined by

various individuals. Drs. Christison and Turner state

that the diameter which appeared to answer best for coal-

gas of the specific gravity -6, when the holes arc ten in

a circle of three-tenths of an inch radius, was a thirty-

second of an inch ; the distance between the hole*

should be about one-seventh of an inch. A series of ex-

periments by the same individuals on tho relative amount
of light from flames of different lengths in an argand

burner, show that the light is increased about six times

for the samo expenditure by raising the flame from half

an inch to three or four inches ; but beyond this height,

the gain was comparatively little in the burners experi-

ment(>d on.

Other burners in common use are known by the name*
—single jet, fish-tail (so called from its resemblance in

shape to a fish's tail), and bat-wing. The relative

quantity of light which they yield from the combustion

of similar quantities of gas is thus given by Dr. Fylie

:

namely, single jet, 100; fish-tail, 140; bat-wing, 160;

argand, 180,

These burners are commonly used in street-lamps, and

they are convenient in some circumstances ; for instancc\

in smiill apartments where less light is required than m
given by an argand, burnin;; at its full height, namely,

three-or four inches; and it should be distinctly known,,

that the greatest amount of light is only obtained fr.iin

any given quantity rif gas by burning it in this manner.

Tho single jet burners, with an aperture from a twenty-

eighth to a thirty-sixth of an inch, gives most light in

proportion to the gas burnt, when the flame is five inches

in height In the experiments of Drs. Christison and
Turner, they found that in the case of coal-gas of spe-

cific gravity -GOZ, while the lights emitted from a tjvo-

inch and five-inch flame were as 656 to 1978, tl>e cor-

responding expenditures were to each other as 605 to

1437. Hence the ratio of the lights, in reference to the

expenditure, was as 100 to 150.

If the flame smokes in an argand, it is evident that

some adjustment is necessary, and the gas should either

lie lowered or the chimney contracted until it gives a

clear cylindrical flame of three or four inches in height.

In the fish-tail burner, if tho flame flares or makes a
noise in burning, tho gas should also be lowered ; but to

diminish either much below these points doea not effect

a saving of gas in proportion to the diminution of light

Hence the important conclusion, that 'it is more econo-

mical when the light is too strong to procure a smaller

kind of burner, or where several lights are used, to put

out some of them altogether, than to lower the flame in

the wliole.

Various calculations of tho relative expense of gas-

light, compared with other lights, have been made Thus,
when tnllow-candles are 9d. per lb., wax-candles three

times the price of tallow ; train-oil 2s. per gallon, and
coal-gas 93. |)cr 1000 cubic feet, it is computed that the

relative expense will be as under, namely.

Wax ... too Oil - - • . S
Tallow - "25 Coal-gas - - 3

In a recent paper by Dr. Fyfe, the relative expense is

computed as follows :—Gas giving 12 per cent condensa-

tion with chlorine—that is containing 12 pe.r cent oie-

fiaut gas, at 8s. 6d. per 1000 cubic feet—being 1, the

/
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eipenia of wax-light of equiil quantity will be about 14;

•perm-oil, 8; tallow-candlot, 7^ ; rectified whale-oil, fl;

common train-oil, in an improved deicription of burner, 2.

Many individuals, who complain that the adoption of

gai»-light hai proved no laving to thom, will be surprised

at the above atetements. They will find, however, on

etamination, that they now light up their houses far

mora brilliantly than they were accustomed to do when

candles or oil-lampe were in use, and that their equal

expenditure is thus accounted for.

In addition to iu greater economy, gas-light may also

lie pronounced saf(ft than any other onlinary light. It

produces no sparks, it cannot lie carelessly placed in con-

tact with bod-curtains or substances easily ignited, and it

requires scarcely any attention. It may be turned down

in an insUnt to the most minute speck of flame, rcudy

to be restored when necessary by the simple turning of

the stop-cock ; and even whim it escapes by the carelcss-

nesa of an attendant or a defect in the fittings, it at once

indicates the accident to the whole household by the dis-

agreeable smell which it occasions. From the large

quantity wiiich must be mixed with air before it bt^comes

explosive, it is scarcely possible that this accident could

occur in any ordinary apartment, even if the gas wore

allowed to escape on purpose. And as its smell so well

indicates its presence in cellars or other confined situa-

tions, where it may have escaped in quantity from the

accidental breaking or leakage of a pipe, it is only by the

grossest carelessness or ignorance that a light will Ikj ap-

proached to it before it has been allowed to escape by

the free admission of air. There is no such tiling as the

bursting of a pipe or the blowing up of a gasometer. A
gas pipe may be broken, as any other pipe, by accident

;

and if a leaky gasometer is covered over by a building,

an explosion may then take place; but these are acci-

dents which can very rarely occur, and they do not con-

eem in any way the ordinary consumer of gas.

BCDIE LIOHT.

We have now to notice a new method of using coal-

gas, lately introduced into the House of Commons, an

account of which is thus given in •< Chambers's Edin-

burgh Journal. ' Na 445 :—"The light employed is the

invention of Mr. Goldsworthy Gurncy, and is called the

• Bude Light,' from the name of his residence in Corn-

wall, where it finit became known to him. In 183.3, Mr.

Oumey published a work on the elements of chemical

cience, in which he described the powerful light pro-

duced from lime by the action of the mixed gases. This

light, about seven years afterwards, was employed by

Lieutenant Drummond on the Trigonometrical tSiirvry

of Ireland, in consequence of which it took the name of

the > Drummond Light' A Committee of the House of

Commons on light-houses, in 1834, recommended the

lime-light to be experimented on, with a view to remove

the practical difllculties connected with the subject, and

adapting it for light-house iiluininalion. In consequence

of Mr. Oumey having first announced the discovery of

the light, lie was recommended by the committee to the

Trinity House to carry out the ex|ieriment. In the

eourse of his engagement in this ollire, he discovered

the present light, which he considered liotter for liglit-

bouse purposes, and, tw, alrcidy mentioned, called the

Bude Light This light is produced by introducing oxy-

gen gas in the inte/ior of the flame of a lamp. An
ordinary flame is hollow, the exterior part being only

ignited by the atmosphere ; the interior part is unburnt,

containing the vapour of oil and carbureted hydrogen

;

and the burning of this unustHl interior vapour, a* quickly

as it is distilled, by ttie admission of oxygen, forms the

principle of the Bude Light. As soon as a small tulio,

conveying a stream of oxygen, is introdui^Hl into the

heart of the flame, the light is immediately increased in

lla iateu«qr. Since tikis valuable discovery was made,

Mr. Ournoy has cflected various allerntinns and ImpmTo.

ments on the light Formerly he used oil, l)Ut now be

employs common street gas. 'Phis gas ' " 'ever, is made

to pass through a box containing nap! ' t. .vhich naph-

thaiizes it, and renders it equal to the U ur <-.,! without the

trouble of wicks. The London street gas, it is necessary

to explain, is of bad quality, and is improved by the va*

pour of naphtha. The Edinburgh gas, being much supe-

rior to it, would not require any such assistance. The
apparatus for supplying the oxygen i* placed in a vault

adjacent to Dr. Reid's ventilating process. It consists of

two iron retorts built over a furnace, and in these ia put

a certain quantity of oxide of manganese (a metallic sub.

stani'o which rcHcmhlcs lirayed coal in appearance), from

which oxygen is evolved, and led away in pipes to a

gasometer; from the gasometer small pipes proceed to

tile burners in the House, each conducting a stream of

oxygen into the heart of the flame. The light so pro*

duced is most intense in brilliancy, but is softened by the

intervention of ground glass, and illuminates, with a

powerful etfect, the whole interior of the apartment A
more perfect substitute, in every respect, for day-light,

could not, I believe, be found. The flame being sup-

plied freely with oxygen, a comparatively small quantity

of atmospheric air is abstracted or consumed, and ail

oflensive heated air from the combustion is carried away
in a small lube into Dr. Reid's ventilating gallery above.

Before the introduction of this beautiful light, the House
of Commons was illumined with 240 wux candles dis-

persed about in diilcn-nt parts—a method of lighting

which Sir David Brewster has described ' as most absurd,

and such as no person at all acquainted with the physio-

logical action of light on tlie retina, and the principle!

of its distribution, could have adopted.'* Dr. Ure, on
licing examined by the committee of members respecting

the power of the Bude Light, previous to thesubstituticn

of gas for oil, observed—' I made experiments upon it

very carefully in my own houro last night, and compared
its relative illuminative powers with argand lamps and
candles with great pnins, both by the method of shadowa
and also by Mr. Wheatstone's photometer. Mr. Our-
ney's lurger Bude lamp, furnished with a wick of five-

eighths of an inch, but emitting a white flame of only

three-eighths in diameter, was found to alford thirty timea

more light than a wax candle, and nearly three times

more light than the standard flame of the mechanical

lamp, which was equal to from ten to eleven candles.

Secondly, Mr. Uurney's smaller Bude burner, with a

flame one quarter of an inch, was found, by the same
methods, to afford a light eighteen to twenty timea greater

than a wax candle.'

"The adoption of the Bude Light in the House of

Commons, as now improved and simplified by the sub-

stitution of gas for oil, has completely set at rest all

theoretic speculations on the subject The light i* not

only by far the most brilliant, without distress to the eye,

but is cheaper by two-thirds than the old wax candle

plan of illumination. If I recollect properly, Mr. Gur-

ney told me that the expense of using the Bude Light,

in which naphtha is required, is alMut twelve times

greater than that of common London gas, sizes of flame

U-ing equal; but that as the Bude flame gave twelve

times more light, the expense was in reality the same,

without the inconvenience of many burners, and a great

consumption of air. The property of giving little heat,

in comparison to what is produced by common gas, is in

itsolt' of great im|)ortancc. Another useful property is,

that the ti;4ht may lie varied in tone, from the most pep
feet white down to the red ray, by increasing or dimiiiisb>

ing the quantity of oxygen."

INC0NVENIINCE8 FHOM AnTiriCIAL LIOHT.

We have now briefly to notice certain inconveoieneH

•Reporter CommiUec ou 'aRbluig llie Uousa.
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PREVENTION OF SMOKE.

iiK (lie lloussb

Imally attertdlng the employment of gas, as well as

•T«ry other kind of arliflcial li^ht in common use. There

•r«, ill the first place, headache, giddiness, and other un-

ptoaaant symptoms, which are sometimes complained of

III small or ill-ventilntrd apartments where gas is burned.

They may be justly attributed to the heat and carbonic

acid produced during the combustion of the gas, although

they also depend to some extent upon similar chanf;cs

affected on the air of the room by respiration, and would
occur even to a greater degree were common oil or can-

dles employe*!, so as to give an equal amount of light.

The remedy for the evil is Niinply vnililutiou. The other

inconvcnienr« is of a mnro insidious nature, and may
'je ultimately attended with even more serious oonuc-

juences ; we allude to the injurious otiuct of artificial lictht

upon the organ of vision itself. It is well known that

the eyes liecoinc fatigued and painful, and they are actu-

ally weakened for a time, by exposure to any object

trongly illuminated. This may lie proved by reading

even for a few minutes with one eyo tied up, and then

comparing the power of vision of this eye with the other.

It is Iho remarkulilc, that although illumination by artifi-

cial means be much less brilliant than daylight, its

weakening effiict upon the eye is perceived in a greater

degree. For exaui|)le, let the same experiment bo re-

peated by candle or gas-light. The exposed eye will be

found now to tie more weak than in the former case.

The scnsiliility of its nervous structure in these circum-

stances is actually impaired for a time, and requires a

short period of rest to restore its power. If the eyes be

habitually exposed to this stimulus for long periods

without rest, as is often the case with literary men, and

others, who work to late hours with artificial light, there

is no doubt that a permanent weakness of the eyesight

may be occasioned, which may even terminate in the

destruction of the sensibility of the eye—a disease known
by the term unuiurons, or nervous blindness.

The first intimations of these injurious eflccts are

usually a sensation of heat and soreness of the eyelids,

and pain of the eye-ball, particularly at night, when ar-

tificial light is used ; in some cases there is an unusual

degree of irritability of the eyes, followed by flushes of

Ught when they are touched, or specks floating before

them, and ultimately dimness of vision, so that a stronger

and stronger light is required. These symptoms may
arise from other causes ; but it is certain that they are

often produced or augmented by the injudicious use of

strong artificial light, when minute objects arc contem-

plated. Happily, they may l)e obviated to a great dcvjree

without dilliculty. To efiect this, the eyes should in the

first place be protected from the direct rays nf the light

itself, not only by raisitig it above the object out of the

line of tho eye, but also by the use of a shade pbired upon

it, so as to prevent its rays from falling upon the face ; a

minute objixt is now seen more distinctly than before,

even with a less amount of ilhiminaiion. There is

another method which may be adopted, and it has the

ad'/antage of being equally simple, though more philoso-

phical. It is derived from the examination of the nature

of light, and of the difierence between daylight and that

which is okrained from combustion. Hir Isaac Newton
made the discovery, that light was not simple, but a com-

pound of seven different coloured rays, such as are seen

in the rainbow. More recent discoveries have reduced

ths numlicr of simple rays to three—red, yellow, and

blue—which exist in daylight in the following propor-

tions, namely, red 5, yellow 3, blue 8. In artificial light

the proi)ortions are different, yellow and red prepon-

derating to a great degree. Exficriment proves that

encU of these rays can act separately upon the eye.

For example, if the red ray only be admitted into it, as

ly looking at the sun through red glass, the nei voiis

structure of the eye is lor a time weakened to the stimu-

lus of red; and when the tiicovered eyo is now turned

lo a white object, the other rjys only are seen, namely,
the yellow and blue, giving it a greenish tinge. 11^

again, the sun lie looked at through a green glass, a
white object seen immediately aficr wilt appear lo lin red,

the eye being insensible to the complementary colours,

yellow and blue. For a similar reason, when the eye,

passing suddenly from daylight, views objects by means
of a candle or gas, they appear of a yellowish hue ; and,

on tho contrary, passmg from artificial light into day, tbn

whole prospnct has a blue or purplish aspect.

It is also proved by experiment, that the red and yel-

low rays have a more weakening effect upon the eye

than blue ; honcr, to a certnin extent, the more injurious

effect of arliflcial light, which, as already slated, contains

those rays in excess. This foct at once suggests a me-
thod of obviating tho bad effects of gas or candle light,

which is either to make it pass through a blue glass shade,

so as to obstruct a portion of tho red and yellow rays, or

to reflect down blue roys by placing a blue reflector above

the light; in this manner the quality of artificial light ia

made more nearly to approach to that of tho sun, and
objects are seen by it of a purer white, and agreeably

cool and refreshing to the eye.

For further information on this subject, we would
strongly recommend a small volume by Dr. James Hun-
ter, entitled, " On the Influence of Artificial Light ill

causing Impaired Vision."

PREVKNTION OP SMOKE.
The smoke arising from the furnaces employed at

factories bus, within the last twenty or thirty years, been

felt as a great nuisance in most manufacturing towns,

polluting, as it docs, the pure air of heaven, and be-

griming every exposed object within the range of ita

influence. Those employing furnaces have also become

generally aware that smoke is only a volatile form of

fuel, and that if cither less of it were generated, or if,

when generated, it could bo consumed, there would he a

great saving in the expense of raising steam. These

<'ircumstarH'CS have led to various devices for the com-

bustion and prevention of smoke, the chief of which It

is our duty to describe in this place.

ITISON's plan for CONSUMINO 8»10KE.

This plan, the invention of Mr. Ivison of the silk

factory, Fountainbridge, Edinburgh, and which is covered

by a patent, consists in the projection of a stream of

Hti-am into the space between the fire and the lioiler. It

proceeds upon the theory, that, the steam so introduced

lioing decomposed by the heat of the furnace, its oxygen

unites with the carlion of the smoke, and causes the

I'pmbustion of that material, while the hydrogen also

burns through its own inflammable quality. The ar-

rangement for the introduction of the steam is simple

:

a small iron pipe, proceeding from the top of the boilei^

bends over and enters the furnace immedinlcly above

the door, the termination being fitted with a fan-shaped

expansion full of small holes, by which the steam ia

disiterscd throughout the fiery space. By a steam-cock

on the pipe at the furnace door, the discharge can be

regulated or altogether stopped. The due working of

the apparatus depends on admitting into the furnace a

certain quantity of hot air, and this is done through two

pipes which, opening from tho open air, pass into tho

furnace and out again, the inner terminations being in-

serted in the door.

With regard to tho prevention of smoke, Mr. Ivison'a

plan seems to have established for itself a certain measure

I

of success ; but we have understood thai the theory is

!
extensively doubled, and that the plan is not likely lo be

' universally odopted. At the silk factory, Edinburgh, at

which it is professedly applied, largo volumes of black

,
smoke are still frequently icen, and this tflbrds reasov
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lo douM it« utility in grnrrni rlrcumntuncp*. The pl«n

«ro tried on the funinro of flir itram-huilnr usod in tlip

oillee where thia work if printed, arid wa> found to he

defeated, in rmurqucnrc of the eilrnmity of the itonm-

pipo Mnn conatantly liable to he dmtroyed hy lli« fire.

Thia diftidilty may lie ohviatwl, and llie whole beneflt

of the plan miiy, we heliovo, be nerurrd, if the itratn-

pip<! (to intnxluced below the bam of the fiirnncc, or the

bottom uh-pit be kept conatantly covered with water.

JVCKiVs PLAN.

Mr. JiickcH'i plan i< dciigncd for coniuminK imoko

•nd cconomi7.in;{ fuel. Tlie following dencription of it

waa given by hinwif at the rat-cting of the Hriliih

Aaaociution nt Manchcater, Juno, 1842. " HIa grato-

biira are cndlom rhaina paaaing over rollcra, and niovrd

forward about an inch per minute. The conia oinployinl

are common aiftings or acreeniiiga, which are honiK-d on

the bars outside tlm furnace door, which slidca upwiirdn.

The door in left a little open, and by paaaing under it, the

amall coal i» uproad unifirndy over the bara. The air

•nd nrantham'a, Liverpool, working an engine of Imi

horae piwer, the premure in the Niijer biiing rtO Iha,

Thia did aa much work with 8 owt. of coal an the beat

tube biiili-r which tlioae gentlemen aver tried had per*

formed with 19 cwt.

WADDIHOTOn's patent BOILCR.
, "Z"

The chief novelty in thia plan ia a contrivance fltr tn>

trmlucing coal in a gradual inniiMer. Put in at the aides

of the boiler, it ii mudo lu dexcund inclined planea to the

bara, lieiiiru reaching which it ia cokml by the fuel bunting

on the bara, and aiiioku in prevenled.
, ,

oreenwav'h method.
'

'

Thia ia a plan of coniiiileruhle ingenuity, an well tm

aimplicity, for roiuumiun imoke. Ho eniploya, in each

cnHo, two builcra and two furrmcea. 1'lie furinn'ca ara

Hupplied with d:im|M-ra, ao that their cnmniunieution with

their rri(|>ectivo flucacan Ih) cut oil', and a coinniunicalion

o|H'ned Nitween the two firca by an intcrmediiite fluo.

VVIien freah coala are put on one Hro, (he dumper uf that

fire ia abut, and the intormediute flue opnnnd, do that the

la conat.mtly aupplied through the bara directly lo the
|
B,„„ke ia obligeil to deaeond ihnitigh the iiara, tind aacend

fuel while burning, and in thia way perfect combustion

is obtained. The bara, being alowly movinl on, carry the

ashes to the ash-pit, which lies at the back of the grate.

( 'linkera are prevented from incrusting the bara, by tlieir

p laaing under a g.iugc, which efli'ctually reinovea eliem

;

and the burning uwuy of the bars ia prevent«'d by their

ronatantly moving away from the hottest place. Tlie

bars or chaiun, with their rollers and driving-wheela, are

fixed in a frame which can bo completely drawn out

from under the boiler, for the purpose of removing in-

jured bars, or any other purpose. A boiler has Un-n at

work for two moiitha at Mr. Buird's aaw-mill, Wapping,

•nd given great satiafaction. No amoke is jvcr aoen,

•nd the consumption of coal is only 18 cwt. [ler day,

whereas, witli the old boiler, *hry had used u ton of coal,

beaidea a ton of worn) and iMiw-<luBt."

'>' ^ smith's new boiler.

The principle of this tioiler was 8U;;neslcd to Mr. Smith

by a consiilcration of the up|>cr and under currents in

the ocean and in the air, oi\en flowing in opposite direc

tions. He has tried to avail hiinai'ir of this principle in

his furnace, considering that, from the great rapidity with

which the gases leave the fire, it is imimssible to cflecl

tlieir perfect incorporation with Btmo»[iheric air and con-

Bequent combustion; and believing that, when these

gases are allowed to pass ofl* directly through the flues

in nearly straik;ht lines, the gaaes and air pass along in

separate threads or filma, auflicient time for their profier

mixture not being given under the ordinary systems of

r^imbuation. Mr. Smith, therefore, constructs a lioiler

•nd furnace in the following manner :—Beyond the briduo

of the furnace, he placea a chamber within the boiler

entirely surrounded by the water; this chamber oidy

leaves room for small water space along the sides and

bottom of the boiler ; it is arched elliptiially, and of

course, like all internal flues or fire-boxes, leaves sutfi-

eient apace above for water and steam. The funnel or

chin;ney is placed on the same side as the fire, and as

low as possible. The hot gases and air rush over the

bridge gradually, from the size of the cliumber, losin?

their initial velo<nly. When they impinge against the

opposite side of the chamber, the current is directed

downwards; and the return current, with diminished

velocity, flows back to the chinuiey under the stratum of

^us anil air issuing from the (ire-bridge. In this way
tiine is given lor combustion, and the gases are inflamed

or exploded before going up the chimney. From the

chiimber licing quite within the boiler, nearly all the heat

ie made available. Mr. Smith considers his plan |iarti-

cuiarly applicable to marine boilers and reverbcratory

furiiareii He lately had one established at Messrs. Page

through the burning fuel of the other fireplace. By
alternating this, aa fresh coals are put on the fires, awoke
is said to be prevented.

TAHIOUS MINOR plans.

We here briefly notice a few plans of inferior note and
likelihood, which have In-en recently brought before the

world, Mr. Kurlz'f is by hollow bars admitting fresh

and heated air to hollow bridge. Mr. Siininel Ilalt't

is a plan of much the same nature, by air heated in •

quantity of pijies in the flue between the boiler and the

cbimncy, passing thence to perforations in or near the

bridge. Mr. John Chimtrr'i is by an "auxiliary boiler,"

the bars under which are inclined, and have below an
iron plate termed a "deflector." At the lower end of

(hi.i furnace u common furnace is cons(ructed, which re-

ceives the coke or charred coal in an incandescent state

from the upjier bars. Mr. A'. Itixliln'i is by a furnace

divided into (wo parts, one for coking the coal, the other

for receiving the coke—the gas from the coal passing

tbriiiigh la(<'ral oiienings into the second tlivision, where
(liiy arc to be des(royod by the bright fire. A stream

of fresh air is admitted, joining tlic smoke in the passagi\

thus rfli<etiiig its combustion.

It tuny here be remarked, that ooal may be ecnnomixe

and the escape of its fumes much diminished, without

any jx-culiar contrivances, simply by careful and skilful

feeding of the furnace by the firemen. In Cornwall,

where no contrivances exist, fuel is managed in such •

way by the firemen that the consumption iti general is only

about "\ pounds per horse power )icr hour, and smoke ia

said to 1k' " never seen." The coal is regularly weighed

to the firemen, and the "duty" of the engines is repoited

every week. This excites emulation among the men,
and when a falling oiTin their attention takes place, it ia

instantly detected. The great object held in view is to

keep thin bright fires, coking the coal in front.

MR. C. W. WlLLIAMs's PLAN.

This is the plan most in esteem at present, and which
seems moat likely to prove generally serviieable. Mr.

Williams is one of (he oldest niaiiaginx dint-tors of tho

City of Dublin Stenm Packc( Company, and the author

of a treatise entitled, " The ( 'ondiustion of (^oal, and the

Prevention of Smoke, Chemically and I'rai lii-ally Con
sidered." Though not by education and circumstiince*

a man of science, hia at(ention having hurti powerfully

called to the subject, he has prosecuted his inquiries into

it to at least scientific results, all of which have been

vouched for by eminent practical chemists.

Mr, Williams aims not at burning tlie smoke, which
be holds to be • chemical absurdity, but at preventing ita
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ftirmitlnn. " One of my nbjcrfu," he mya In .' U trpatiie,

"la to ahow how the coniluiMtion of the volatile porliona

ef coal may lie ed'rctcd un complofely when ihiuiiiK from

tne throat of a furnace hh from the licuk of a Ka*-hurner."

To nuraiic tho explaiiutionn aflbrdml in the Polytechnic

Journal— •' It in iiKcertuined that SO cwt, of hitumiiioua

eoal affords alinut 10,(100 cubic feot of coal-Ras—some
qualities iiioro, some leMS ; now, chemistry teaches that

every measure of this yas r<'(|uires for its perfert com-

bustion ten ineaNi'res of iitiiKmphoric air, thus inakiiiK

from a ton of conl n koscouh mixture of abont 100,000

ruble feet. Willi more or with less air, we still have

imperfect combuHtion. This is the whole theory of the

process ; it is wimt every cheinlMt haa lunK known, and

no obstacle is oflered to its solution or comprehension.

How can so lart(e n body of nir as ten cubic feet to every

aingle cubic foot of ijas by any possibility be admitted,

without cooling down the furnace I Opening the door

would let ill air enoui^h, with the disadvantniic of cooling

tiie furnace and lowering tho steam. Tho doctrine of

tho diffusion of gascH, due to the elaborate and interest-

ing experiments of Ur. DaUon, comos to our aid. For
perfect ditfuHioii, we reijuiro timej the process of tho

furnace will not alliinl time. We must, then, resort to

some mech.inical urinnneiiient to overcome this dilTiculty

in tho simplcHt possible manner. Now, we may have

enough of air; but from having it applied in the wrong
mode, as is done in opening the door, though wo lose

the smoke, we lose tho steam also; in this case it is

iomewhat like the two conditions of gns burnt from a

rimimon pipe with and without an argand burner. Why
does it in tho one Hituntion smoke and give little heal,

while in tho other it is NinokeleHs and intensely hot, see-

ing it is surrounded in both instances with an abundant

supply of air ! Merely because tho numerous minute

jots of gas. supplied by the argand burner, alford that

more jierfect ditiunion refused by tho wide bore of a single

orifice. So, in the furnace, if we can admit t'lo ten

measures of air in the siitne way by means of small jets.

wo do all we want by obtaining rapid difTusion, complete

mixture, and theraforo perfect cumbualion."

In the " Pmctlcil Mochtnio end Englneer'a M*g«,
xine" for 1841, there is a pa|)er on Mr. Williami'i plarn

illustrated by sections of the furnace and lioiler. Front

this we learn that a long boiler ia supposed, and that the

grate is placed under one end, having its aah-|iit below

as usual. The fumes of the coel pass onwani under the

boiler, towards chimney at the opposite extremity.

1 'nder the centre of the boiler, and (}uite separate from

the ash-pit, there Is a a<|unre chamber, having a Hue hy
which aif can lie admitted from without. From the iron

plate forming tho roof of this chamber, throe short vertical

tulles, unclosed at the lower ends, project upwards into

the space lieiioath the lioiler along which the fumes pasa.

'i'heie tuliea are perforated all round the sides and topi

with holes of a quarter-inch, set one inch apart. Th«
air, accordingly, passing first into tho square chamber,
tlien proceeds upwards, and rushes into the space aliove

in the form of small jets. At every charge of fresh

coal on the fire, tho first product is, not smoke, but a very

large Itody of crude impure coal-gas, the uncnnsumed
jMirtion of which, as it passes tho bridge, meeting the air,

minales with it and instantly inflames, being encom*
passed with a hot gaseous atmosphere. The cil'cct then

is, that each jot of air seems to be a common gas flame

,

and these vertical tubes have not inaptly been compared
to trees of fire. I'o those who are not familiar with the

fact of flame from a jet of air in gas, it may he intercit>

ing to quote the nbaervntions of Professor Blande on thil

subject :—" I fill a bladder with coal-gas," says he, " and
attach to it a jet, by which I born a flume of that gas in

an atmosphere of, or a bell-glass filled with, oxygen; of

course the gas bums brilliantly, and we call tho gas the

combustible, and the oxygen the supporter of combustion«

If I now invert this common order of things, and fill the

bladder with oxygen, and the bell-glass with coal-gas, I

find that the jet of oxygen may lie inflamed in the at-

mosphere of coal-gas, with exactly the same general

phenomena as when the jot of coal-gas is inflamed in

the atmosphere of oxygen." Such are the means by
which Mr. Williams prevcnlt smoke. The aaving <^

fuel is said to be alwut 26 per cent.

ARCHITECTURE.

AHcniTKCTcni!, or the art of planning and raising

edifices, appears t« have been among the earliest inven-

tions. The first habitations of men were such as nature

afforded, with but little labour on the part of the occu-

pant, and Hullicient to supply his simple wants—grottos,

iuits, and tents. In early times, the country of Judea,

which is mouiitninoiis ond rocky', oflered cavernous re-

treats to the inhidiitants, who accordingly used them

instead of artificial places of shelter. From various

passages in Scripture, it appears that these caves were

often of great extent, for, in the sides of the mountain

ol Engedi, David and 600 men concealed themselves.

In the course of time, art was employed to fashion the

rude cavernous retn-iits, and to excavate blocks by which

rude builihngs were composed in more convenient situa-

tions. The progreits of architecture, however, from its

first dawn, differed in almost every different locality.

Whatever rude structure the climate and materials of

any country obliged its early inhabitants to adopt for

their temporary shelter, the same structure, with all its

piaminent features, was afierwaris kept up by their re-

fined and opulent posterity.

From the cause now mentioned, the Egyption style

uf building had its origin in the cavern and mound ; the

Vou II.—
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Chinese architecture, with its pavilion roots and pointed

minaret, is moulded from the Tartar tent ; the Orecian

is derived from the wooden cabin; and the Gothic from

the liower of trees. It is evident that necessity as much
as choice or chance led to the adoption of the different

kinds of edifices. Among a roving and pastoral people,

the tout, which could be easily struck and removed, was
obviously more suitable than an immovable and diHicultly

erected structure ; it is equally clear that lofly and sub-

stantial edificcH would be out of place in a country sub-

ject to earth(iuake8, or low buildings in situations liable

to |)eri(Hlic inundation. Thus local circuinatances every-

where pro<luced local styles of architecture, and these

distinctions aro now almost as observable as they were

thousands of years ago.

After mankind had learned to build houses, they com-

menced the erection of temples to their gods, and these

they made stilt more splendid than private dwcllingn.

Thus architecture became a fine art, which was first dis-

played on the temples, afierwards on tho habitations of

princes and public buildings, and at last became a uni-

versal want in society.

Traces of these eras of advancement in the art of

erecting buildings are found in various quarters of tha

C
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g(o(w, M(aci*lly in outum eoiinlria*, whore th« romalii*

of •dillma «ra illwovvrad itt which ftlile and porlry ran

al<iaa give any atrount Th« moat reiuarlialiia uf Ihitw

vwrtiiea of • priniitiva arrhit«rtura ara rrrUin ptacaa of

maaonry in (ha iilanil olHwtlj, aa well aa in aoine ulhrr

plaraa, callutl ihn worka uf thn (^yrlufM, an ancient ami

fabwloua race of Riunlii, incritioned l>y Homer in hia

Odyaaay. By whom theaa walla war* actually ararlaJ

ia unknown.
or the (iroKreaaiva a(e|ia IVum coiiiparative rutlcneaa

lo elo|{ui ce of deainn, hiatory aironU no certain acrnunl.

•ml We are oflen left lo unllicr Acta from merely caaual

noticca. The moat ancient nationa known to u>, amonf(

whom archititclure had made aoroe pniKreaa, were the

Babyloniana, whoao moat celebrated liiiildiiiKa were tha
|

temple or Uelua, the palace and the hanitiiiK K'^dcna of i

Semiraniia; the Aaayriuna, whoae capital, Nineveh, waa .

rich in aplenilid hiiildini^; the I'htxniciuna, whoae citiea,

8idon, 'I'yrai Ariulua, and Hare|>(a, were adoincd with

equal niaKnillcenco ; the laraelilcri, whoae temple waa

conaidered aa a wonder of architvcture; (lie Hyriiina, and

the Philintinea. No arcliiicc(ural monument of theae na-

tiona baa, however, boon tranainittcd to ua; but we lliid

aublerMiinoua tcinpica of (he lliiidooa, hewn ou( of tliii

olid rock, upon (he iKlunda Elephuntd and Maliiotia, and

in the mouiiliiina of Ulora. Thrae teinploa may Ite

reckoned aiiionif (he mimt atu|ieiid*iia over executed by

man. The circuit of the nicavationa in about aix milca.

The temploa are 100 feet hiKh, 14A feet Ioiik, and 03

feet wide. They contain thouaanda of fl^urea, appoarinK,

from the atyle of (heir aculp(ure, (o bo of ancient Hindix)

origin. t!vory (liinR Bbou( them, in fac(, indicatea the

moat poraevoring induatry in executing one of tho b<dd-

eat plana. In the chief temple, the vault ia aupportod

by aeveral rowa of coluinna, which form three galleriea,

one above the other. Twenty-four c Joaaal inunolenthea,

repreaenting Indian goda, are placed in acparato diviainna,

the aculpluru uf which, (hou)(h on the whole rude, ahowa
in aoine porta an advanced period of art, and a certain

development of tuate. Latterly, aeveral travellera have

mode known tho remains of an architecture and aculp-

ture not very di«'i r il. i to that of the nncient Hindoo*,

in certain diiitric' - tt (^n(ral America, believed to be (he

execution of u people anterior (o thoae Mexicuna who
•xiated at t!.>: period o, the invaaion of Cortes,

EOVPTIAN STVLK OT ARCHITCCTURI.

All the architectural remains of ancien( (imoa ainli into

inaignificunce when compared wi(h thoae of Egypt. Tho
obeUaka, pyrainida, tcniplea, palaces, and other s(ructurd«;

of thia country, arc on (he grandest acale, and such aa

could only have lioun perfected by people considerably

•dvanco<l in rcftnemeiU. The elementary fea(ures of

Egyptian architecture were chiefly as follows:— I. Their
walla were of grout thickness, and sloping on the outside.

Thia feature is supposed to have been derived from the

mud walls, mounds, and cavema of their i> " itorx

I. The roofs and revered ways were flat, or wi. .. f. i p> !
•

menta, and coinp.. .1 of blm-ks of atone, rcnc*ii"g / >i
,

one wall or column to another. 'J'he priri ,. i m
•rch, ahhough known to the Egyptiana, wa ,,, if

erer employed. .3, Thtir columiiH were numerous, close,

fhort, and very large, being sometimes ten or twelve ffct

in diameter. They were generally without bases, and
had a great variety of capitala, from a aimple square
block, ornamented with hieroglyphics or faces, to an
elaborate composition of palm-loaves, not unlike tho Co-
rin(hi^n capital. 4. They used a sort of concave enla-
bialure, or cornier, compos<>d of vertical flutings, or

leai'c^. and a winged glolie in the centre. 6. Pyramids,
wu'l Itnown for (heir prodigious siio, and obelisks, com-
pokod of a single »(nne, often exceeding seventy feet in

height, are structures peculiarly Egyptian. 6. Btalucs

at aouriDoiM size, sptunxca cmrved in atone, and aculp

in outline of fabuloua deities and animals, wrh >iiii iib»

ral)l« hi«r<i||lyphii:s. are (lie decorative olijecta which b»
long to this style of archiU'ctiire.

Tha main eharactur of Egyptian arihilectiirs ia thai

of grrsi strength with irreguUrity of laate. This ia o^
SKrvabla In the pill'irs uf the teinplea, the parts on which
the greatest share of akill bu been lavished. The ful>

lowing are examples

!

Fi(t. 1. FiK- "• ' »• i». ig. 4.

In llies<> columns, we ina<' ' ill 'lat atiirdincaa la (he

prevailing iharac(e''-'ic. 'J n, di 'in« l<oeii the au|>»

|ior( of a g a( wei . nil that wi.'idut iiiiy particular

rc'jard to propnrt n. .egance either as a whole or in

parts. W hen asseinitloil Iti rowa or groups, tho columns
find nn L.tposing eirect, h<>cBti >o, Voui their height and
Ihii'kiiras, they filled ihn ovi) and induced the idea of

pU' ii' and ensy endurance. In fig. ft, which rrurrsenta

the exterior of a temple, thia aiinplo and iinjiowi|t rhM
racier ia conapicuoua.

Kig. 8.

antciAN 8TTLK ur ahcritecturb.
From Egj-pt, the uroliitvctural art spread to bir«o*.

where it passed from tho giguiitic to the chaste and ele-

gant. Tho |ieri>Hl during which it flourished in iImi

greatest |ierfcction waa that of Pericles, about 440 years
before Christ, when some of the fiiiobt temploa atAtherta

wore erected. After this, it declined witli other arts,

and was carried to Rome, where, however, it never aW
taini'd tho aame high character. Tho (irecian tompl>^
were built chiefly of marble, and aurrounded ordecorn d

with columns, and had a pleasing effect when situ....-.!

iw;udat grovca of treei or olluir ' inds of natural sceiMiry;

is they v.c 'ited from the roof, the beaulv of
' Htructun-a wj iiirt deforined by foriiiul rows of win-

dows, aui'h as are now common in modern cdificua. Ui^-

fore describing tho various orders of Grecian and Konun
architecture, it will bo advantageouM to explain the terms
ordinarily oniplqyed in refoienco to tbo compouent puils

of buildings.

Kxplsnatinii of Terms.

The/>o»i( or fa^-ado of o building, made aflei the an-

cient models, or any portion of it, niny i)re«ent tirrs

parts, occupying diirerent hei.{hU:
—

'i'lie |m „u1 is (he

lower part, usually sup|>orting a column; tin single
,

,.

dealal is wanting in most antique atructures, and itsplacs

supplied by a tyluhnle the styloliute is either a platton.i

with attius, or • continuous podcatui, suppuiling a ro«
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r <i)luraii» TIm tower p*rt of • flnlahod paJenial U
fmlleJ th« plitHK; tha iniildle part U tl« ilit, and the

p|Nir putt Iho >'i>r>iii« of the |MMU«lal, or mrbau. The
<u/umi« ia the middle part, litualeil u|Min the |Mide*tal or

•lylnhnio. It ia roinmtinly deinrhed from the wnll, hut

(• (III, iii^n liiiried in it for half it* diameter, and iatheii

Mid III li. ''iii<ai{od. /'i/ii«(rri are aquare or Hut i-oliiniii«

llarhi'il .1 w ilU. The lower part of a column, when
lii'llnrt. 14 ralleil li tnu<-; the mitldle, or louKeat part, ii

tllK ah*)) <'iil the up|M'i <>i 'riiAinenled part, in the capi-

tal. Tlu' aw. it of the column m I'allnl the tn'mu. The
|i^ii{litot' column* U ini'iuurrd in diameter* of the column
itiH'll, I ken alwnyaat n, base. TIm in/'i/idi/ur* ii the

j

horiiiiiii , I iintinuolta portion wh>''h rent* up<m the tup

of a row of roliiiiina. The lower purt I
ilie p'it«lilature

U called tha (iri7ii/f/ir» or (fnify/iuM. The iiiu/<"e (>«rt

ia the fiiftt, whii-h, i an ita uiually rontaining aculptuie,

«rai called tophnrui liy the anrienta. The upper or pro-

jerllni^ |mrt ia the cnrniee. A fjrilinunt ia the triangular

fuoe produi'iMl by the extremity of a roof, Tim miildle

or Ibit iHirtion encloeed by the cornier of the pediment in

called the :yinf)nnum. Peileatnl* fur utatuea, erecleil on

the luinmit and exiremitiea of a |N>iliineiil, are called

arrottrm. An atlir ia an upper p'rt of a huildiim. ter-

minated at top by a horisontal lino inttend of a |ieiiiint>'iit.

The diirerent niouldinga in architecture are dencribed

from their aectiunit, or from the proAle which they pre-

•ont when cut acroaa. Of thene, the (orim i» a convex

moulding, the aection of which ia a aaanicircle, or nearly

•o; the aitriigat u like the torua, but amalicr; the "ruto

ia convex, but ita outline ia only the quarter ol' ii ci. le;

the tihiiiut roKCinblea the ovalo, but ita outline Ih n|i. ml,

not circular; the icrifin ia a deep concave mouldiiiR ; '*<e

cavtilo ia aUu a concAve, and occupy iiig but a quar .n

of a circle; the rymatium ia an undulated moulding, f

which the upper part ia concave and the lower convex

Ine (i^'ci- or liilun ia an inverted cymutiuin; tho/!/'e/ ia u

ainull aquare or flat moulding. In architectural mea-

auremcnt, a diuinoter moana the width of a column at the

baae. A modulo ia half a diameter. A minute ia a

aixlieth purt of a diameter.

In representing edilicea by drawing*, architecta make
tiae of the plan, elevation, aection, and pcrH|iective, The
plan ia a map or deaign of a horizontal aurface, ahowing

the ichnogrnphic projection, or groundwork, with the

reliitive poitition of wall*, colunma, door*, ice. The
elevation i* the orthographic projection of a front, or

vertical surface; thia being repreaented, not as it ii actu-

ally Keen in |N>rape(-tivo, but as it would appear if aeen

from an infinite distance. The aection show* the iiite-

riur of a building, 8up|>oaing the part in front of an in-

teraecting plane to lie removed. The perapective show*

the building ait it actually appears to the eye, subject to

the laws of acenograpbic [lerapective. The three former

arc used by architecta for purpoae* of admcasuiemont

;

the latter is uaed also by paiiitera, and is capable of

bringing more than one side into the same view, as the

eye actually |>erceives them. As the most approveil

feature!! in modern architi!Cture are derived from huild-

iiiga which are innro or less ancient, and as many of

theac builJini(i4 are now in too dilapidated a state to he

e.iMy copied, recourse is hud to such initiative restora-

tions, in drawing* and models, as can bo made out from

the rra,;ini'iita and ruin* which remain. In consequence

at the known simplicity and regularity of moat antique

CiIiliocK, the tank of restoration is loss dilFicult than might

(w supposed. The groundwork, which is commonly ex-

t;i!il, sliuwK the Ieni<th and breadth of the building, with

the posilion of its walls, doors, and columns. A single

coluiuii. whether stuiuUiig or fallen, and a fragment of

the entaiiluture, furnish data from which the remainder

of the < •>loniiade, and the height of the niain body, can

be loade i>ut.

UrtHiiii templea are well kitotrtto have been con-

•Iructed in the form cY an i>blon« tquare, or paralleloi

frain, having a rnlnnnmU or mw of culiiinn* w|thoul|

•nil a walled nil within. The |iart of the colonnaili

which forinrd the front |M)rtico wo* railed the jtnmam,

ami that which formed the hark |Mrt the jmtliru: There
were, however, vitrioua kind* of temple*, the style* of

which dilTered . 'ai*, the vroitylt had a row of colamna

at one end ou";
, the nnn>hifir»$iylf had a row at each

end; the ;ii'ii/> tral hewl * tnm alt r<iund, with two Inner

one* nt each simI : sind riipltral had a double row all

roumi, with two inner onee at each end, making the

front tbri'i i-rdlMnna >l(><i>p.

T)>e theatre of the Grewk* which wa* afterwarda

copie<l by tha Koniana, wa* /milt in the form of hor**-

*lii>e, betng semirtrrular on on* aide and aquare on the

other. 'I he aomirireuhir pert, which contained the aiKll-

ence, waa filled with cniicentrir aeata, aacending from the

centre to the outside. In *' ' 'ttdlle or hiiltom waa •

emicircular fluot, called tbr i>i. 'J'he i>p|ioaite, or

'«<|iiuni part, cnntniiied (he av 'Withm this wa*
ertictA'd, in front of the audience, wall, ornamented

with nliirnna and Hculptiir*. called ti • nv. 'I'he ataiio

or Hoor lietween this part maid the oi ••tm waa called

the ftiimiKuum, f,'poii this Aotw w*.: Hen c'ertcd •
movable wooden stit^e, culled >

'*>« Rui <«ii* pvlpilunu

The ancient theatre •wa* open to ' ky, h> ' a temporary

awning waa erected t« shelter ll ludiancr (Vom the aun

aiid rain.

f E, 'an art,

III -hitecture,

" I'liw called

iniKC ia un-
I <l( irating

111 ise dur-

<r a period of

ight of in the

'• the time of

ree orders,

nam were
iidd««d two

Jie Greet

Older*.

Aided, doubtless, by the eifanaplpa

the tireeka gradually improved Mm* "'V '

and originated those distinctiona \v

the "Order* of Architecture." Bv
deretood certain mode* of proportii"

the column and it* entublntn/e, T
iiig the liest days of Greece and h >i>v

six or seven centuries. They were Ins

dark ages, and again revivetl by the Ituli.i

'he restoration of letters. The OreckH t

' died the Doric, Ionic, and Corinthmi

ailopted and modified by the Romans, wl'

tiers called the Tuscan nd Composite
The Doric ori/cr.—Tlii» is the enilieat

on' -ra, and we aeo in it n noble rim-,

pli' ity on which suWi|iieiit urders

We founded, (compared w.th the

bcK of the Egyptian mode's, it ox-

hibi'-'< a great advance in purity of

taati From the remain* cf ancient

art, 1 s found that the Doric varies in

it* p' (lottion*. The column, in ita

exam es at Athens, is about *ix

dinmei rs in height ; hut in those of

older I itc, as those at Piestum, it i*

only fi: r or five. One of the must

I'orrect lamplcs is that given in fig, 6,

Tha sli 't of the Doric column had

no base, rnamcntal or otherwise, but

roae din -tly from the smooth povc-

mont or atylolwtc. It had twenty

flutings, which were supcrficini, and

separated 'y angular edges. The pcr-

|iendicular outline was nearly straight.

The Dori< capital was plain, Wwg
formed of few annulets or rings, a

large cchini^^, and a flat stone nt top called the abacn$.

The arcliitr;i ve was plain ; the frieze was intersected by

oblong proj' tiona called tri^lyiihs, divided into three

parts by vcr".ical furrows, and ornamented beneath *^'j

Ifulla, or drops. The spaces iK-twecn the triglyphswero

called metopes, and coinmonly cont lined sculpture*.

The sculptures, representing Centaurs and Lapillue,

carried by Lord Elgin to London, were ineto{ie8 of lb*

Fig. 6.
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Ptrihenoii, t'r temple of Minerva, at Athent. The cor-

nice of I lie Doric order consisted of a fenr large mould-

ings, having on their under side a series of square

sloping projections, resembling the ends or rafters, and

calljd miilukt. These were placed over both triglyphs

and metopes, and were ornamented on their under side

with circular gutts. The Romans, in adopting the Doric,

greatly spoiled its simplicity and grandeur by unduly

lengthening the shaft, and making other tasteless altera-

tions. To have a just idea of the Doric, therefore,

we must go back to the pure Grecian era. The finest

Tig. 7.—Facade of the Parthenon,

examples are those of the temple of Theseus, and the

Parthenon (fig. 7) at Athens. The Parthenon, which

is now a complete ruin, has formed a model in modern

architecture. It was built by the architect Iclinus,

during the administration of Pericles, and its decorative

sculptures arc supposed to have been executed under the

direction of Phidias. The platform or stylobate con-

sists of three steps, the uppermost of which is 227 feet

in length and 101 in breadth. The numlier of columns

i» eight in the portico of each front, and seventeen in

each flank, besides which there is an inner row of six

columns, at each end of the cell. The proportional

height of the columns is five diameters and 33 minutes,

aud they diminish thirteen minutes in diameter from

bottom to top. The sculpture of the frieze represented

the comtats of the Centaurs and Lapiths ; those of the

eastern pediment represented the fabulous birth of Mi-

nerva; and those on the western the contests between

the goddess and NcjUune for the right of presiding over

the city. The building was destroyed by the explosion

ofa bomb-shell, during the siege by the Venetians in 1 687.

Speaking of tljcse splendid objects of art, a respecta-

ble writer observes :—" Of their effect it is impossible

to form a competent idea without seeing one. And
whence, it may be ai«kcd, does this interest arise 1 From
their simplicity and harmony ; simplicity, in the long

unbroken lines which bound their forms, and the breadth

and boldness of every part ; such as the lines of the en-

tablature and stylobate, the breadth of the corona, of the

architrave, of the altaci, of the capitals, and of their

ovaloaalso; in thcv defined form of the columns, and

the breadth of the mcmlicrs of the stylobate ; harmony,

In the evident fitiii-ss of every part to all the rest. The
entibiature, though massive, is fully upborne by the

columns, whose spreading abaci receive it, and transmit

the weight dc-wi'.vards by the shafts, which rest on a

horizontal and spieading basement; the magnitude of

every part Ik'iiig determined by the capacity of the sus-

taining power. Besides graceful and elegant outline,

•nd simple and harmonious forms, these structures

possess a iMiwitdiing variety of light and shade, arising

from the judicious contour and arrangement of mould-

ings, every one of which is rendered cflci'tive by the

fluiing of the columns, and the peculiar form of the

columnar capital whose broad square abacus projects a

Jeep shadow on the bold ovalo, which mingles it with

reflections, and produirs on itself almost every variety.

For all the highest effects which arch'.teeture is eapsow

of producing, a Greek peripteral temple of the Doris

order is perhaps unrivalled."*

The loni order,—In this order the shaft begins tq

lengthen, and to possess a degree of ornament, but still

preserving a great degree of sifbplicity of outline. In

the best examples as represented in fig. 8, the columo

was eight or itine diai ters in height.

It had a base often composed of a torus,

a scotia, and a second torus, with in-

tervening fillets. I'his is called the

Attic base. Others were used in dif-

ferent parts of Greece. The capital

of this order consisted of two parallel

double scrolls, called volutes, occupy-

ing opposite sides, and supporting an
al>arus, which was nearly square, but

moulded at its edges. These volutes

have l)een considered as copied from
ringlets of hair, or perhaps from the

horns of Jupiter Ammon. When a
column made the angle of an edifice,

its volutes were placed not upon oppo-

site, but on contiguous sides, each

fronting outwards. In this case the

volutes interfered with each other at

the corner, and were obliged to assume

a diagonal direction. The Ionic enta-

blature consisted of an architrave and
freize, which were continuous or unbroken, and a cor-

nice of various successive mouldings, at the lower part

of which was often a row of dentels, or square teeth.

The examples at Athens of the Ionic order were the

temple of Brcctheus, and the temple on the Ilissus, both

now destroyed. Modern imitations are conmiou in public

edifices.

The Corinthian order,—This was the lightest and
most highly decorated of the Grecian orders. (Fig. 9.)

The base of the column resembled that

of the Ionic, hut was more complicated.

The shaft was often ten diameters in

height, and was fluted like the Ionic.

The capital was shaped like an inverted

1)011, and covered on the outside with two
rows of leaves of the plant acanthus,

above which were eight pairs uf small

volutes. Its abacus was moulded and
concave on its sides, and truncated at the

corners, with a flower on the centre of

each side. The entablature of the Co-
rinthian order resembled that of the

Ionic, but was more complicated and
ornamented, and had, under the cornice,

a row of large oblong projections, bearing

a leaf or scroll on their under side, and

called modittioiit. No vestiges of this

order are now found in the remains of

Corinth, and the most legitimate example

at Athens is in the choragic monument
of Lysicrates. The Corinthian order

was much employed in the stijsequent structures uf

Uome and its colonies. The finest Roman example of

this order is that of three columns in the Campo Vaccine

at Rome, which arc commonly considered as the remairiii

of the temple of Jupiter Stator. This example has re-

ceived the commendation of all modem artists, yet ti\s

seldom been executed in its original form. This is

probably owing to the excessive richness and delicacy

of it, which renders its adoption very expensive; and

perhaps the modification of it by Vignola is preferable

B.

The play of ligl)t and shade, again, about the insulated i to the original, possessing a sufTicieiit enrichment without

oolumna, is strongly relieved and corrected by the deep i the excessive refinement of the other. In this order ths

•badows on the walls behind them ; and in the fronts,

wiiws tbti umef columns appear, the eiicct is enchanting.
J

*Eneyclopu:dJa Briiaiuiica, article Archineture.
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is on4 module in hoisht ; the xtiafl sixty modules
twenty nnnutes ; and the capital two modules ten

minutes; thus giving ten diameters to (be whole column.

The arcliitrave and frieze are each one module fifteen

minutes in height, and (he cornice two modules. The
cornice is distinguished by modilllons interposing between
the head mouldings and corona ; the latter is formed by a

«lUBre meml)er surmounted by a cymatium, supported

by a small ogee ; the former is composed of dentels, sup-

ported by B cy^« reversa, and covered by the ovalo.

When the order is enriched, which is usually the case,

those mouldings, excepting the cymatium luul square of

the corona, are all sculptured ; the column is also fluted,

and the channels are sometimes filled to about a third of

their heii^ht with cablings, which are cylindrical pieces

let into the channels. When the column is large, and
near the eye, these are recommended as strengthening

them, and rendering the fillets less liable to fracture ; but

when they arc not approached, it is better to leave the

flutes plain. They are sometimes sculptured, but this

hould only be in highly enriched orders.

The flutes are twenty-four in number, and commonly
semicircular in their plan. The Corinthian base is simi-

lar to that of the Composite order, excepting that tv;o

astragals are employed between the scotiffi instead cf

one ; but the Attic is usually employed for the reason

before assigned.

" The Corinthian order," says Sir William Chambers,

« is proper for all buildings where elegance, gayety, and

magnilicence are required. The ancients employed it in

temples dedicated to Venus, to Flora, Prosperine, and

the nymphs of fountains, because the flowers, foliage,

and volutt-a with which it is adorned, seemed well adapted

to the delicacy and elegance of such deities. Being tlie

most splendid of all the orders, it is extremely proper tor

the decoration of palaces, public squares, or galleries and
arcades surrounding them ; and on account of its rich,

gay, and graceful appearance, it may with propriety lie

usi'd in theatres, in ball or banqueting rooms, and in aM

places consecrated to festive mirth or convivial recreation."

Cdiy III ides,—The Greeks sometimes departed so far

from the strict use of the orders as to introduce statues,

in the place of columns, to support the entablature.

Btatuos of slaves, heroes and gods, appear to have been

employed occasionally for this purpose. The principal

specimen of this kind of architecture which remains, is

in a portico called Pandroscum, attached to the teoiple

of Ercctheus at Athens, in which statues of Carian

females, rnlled Caryatides, are substituted for columns,

Une of these statues has been carried to London.

ROMAN STYLE OF ARCHITECTURE.

Roman architecture possessed no originality of any

value ; it was founded on copies of the

Greek models, and these were modified

to suit circumstances and tastes. The
numl)er of orders was augmented by

the addition of the Tuscan and Com-
posite.

Tutcan order,—This order is not

unlike the Doric, and is chaste and ele-

gant. As represented in fig. 10, the

shaft had a simpio base, ornamented

with one torus, and an astragal below

the ca[iital. The proportions were

seven diameters in height. Its entabla-

ture, somewhat like the Ionic, consisteil

of plain running surfaces. There is

no vestige of this order among ancient

ruins, and the modern examples of it

are taken from the descriptions of Vi-

truvius. The general effect is strength

with simplicity, and the order is con-

PiC 10 ndered to be well adepted f>r such

Fig. It. Fig. 13.

buildings as prisons, public halls, and Inferior parta uf

edifices.*

The Compotitt order.—Of this there were various kindi

dilfering less or more either in the ornaments of th«

column or in the entablature. The simplest of this hy
brid order was that which we reprcsf>nt in fig. 1 1, which

may be observed to

combine parts and pro-

portions of the Doris,

the Ionic, and the Tus-
can. From this hand
some modification of

previous orders, the Ro-
mans advanced to th«

ornamental compoaitei

represented in fig. 12,

which, in point of fact,

is a barbarously mo-
tUfied Corinthian. It

would appear from theaa

efforts, as well as from
all 8uhsei)uont attempts,

that the Greeks attain'
'

the highest state of ' >-

provement of wl'lt.j

their style was suscep-

tible, and that, conse-

quently, all schemes to execute something better must
prove abortive. The higher class of Roaian architects

were convinced of this fact, and very judiciously held to

the Corinthian order in all their finest Ijiiildiiigs, both in

Rome and in the provinces. Thus the Corinthian pre-

vails among the ruins of Palmyra and Ualbcc, and other

great cities founded by Roman provincials.

The temples of the Romans sometimes resembled thoas

of the Greeks, hut often difTered from them. The Pan«
theon, which is the most perfectly preserved temple of

the Augustan age, is a circulur building, lighted only front

an aperture in the dome, and having a (Jonnthian porti:y>

in front. The amphitheatre differed from the theatre, in

being a completely circular or rather elliptical building,

filled on all sides with ascending seats for spectators, and
leaving only the central space, called the anna, for the

combatants and public shows. The Coliseum is a stu

pendous structure of this kind. The aiiurducts wero
stone canals, supported on massive arcades, and convey-

ing large streams of water for the supply of cities. The
triumphal arches were commonly solid oblong structures,

orname.-^'ed with sculptures, and open with lofty arches

for passengers below. The edifice of this kind most en
tire in the present day is the triumphal arch of Conston

tine, at Rome, represented in fig. 13. This structure ia

ornaaienlal, and fur

.(^^j;^ from nielcgant, but

it contains much
that is tasteless, in-

asmuch as being

without meaning

;

and there is also an
undue overloading

of emtiellishment,

or at least frittering

away in details.

Currying the eye
up the columns,

and dissecting their

individual bearings,

Fig. 13.

wo perceive that each may be resolved into the shafting

represented on a larger si'ale in fig. 14, which is evt-

• Vitruvlus was a celebrnted writer on architecture, who M
•uppnsed 10 have flouriali^d in the time ol'Juliiii C'lesar and
Au«rii»lii«. Mis treatise on srchiterlnrc wns first piintttdM
Venice in 1497. An Kncllsh (ranslntion »n|irart;u in 1T71, Jk

naw trauslalion by Wilkliis was publishuil in 1813.
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dentijr annmaloui in design, and inconsistent with the

digmfiud RJmplirity of the pure Grecian models. .
The

•rch of ConHtantine hna been copied at Paris, in the

structure erected l>y Napoleon in front of the Tuileries.

The batilica of the Romans was a hall ofjustice, used

fso as an exchange or place of meeting for merchants.

It was lined on the inside with colonnades

of two stories, or with two tiers of co-

lumns, one over the other. The earliest

Christian churches at Rome were some-

times called baxilicr, from their possessing

•n internal colonnade. The monumental

pillars were towers in the shape ofaco/umn

on a pedestal, bearing a statue on the sum-

mit, which was approached by a spiral

staircase within. Sometimes, however,

the column was solid. The therma, or

baths, were vast structures, in which mul-

titudes of people could bathe at once.

They w re supplied with warm and cold

water, and fitted up with numerous rooms

for purposes of exercise and recreation.

ITALIAN 8TYI.K OC ARCHITECTURB.

After the dismemberment of the Roman

empire, the arts degenerated so far that a

custom became prevalent of erecting new
Fig. 14.

buildings with the fragments of old ones, which were di-

lapidated and torn down for the purpose. This gave rise

to an irregular style of building, which continued to be

imitated, especially in Italy, during the dark ages. It

consisted of Grecian and Roman details, combined under

new forms, and piled up into structures wholly unlike the

antique originals. Hence the names Gr«Bco-Gothic and

Romanesque architecture have lieen given to it After

this came the Italian style, which was professedly a re-

vival of the classic styles of Greece and Rome, but

adapted to new manners and wants—a kind of transition

from ancient to modem times. Its great master was

Andrea Palladio, a Venetian (born 1518—died IMO).

This highly accomplished man expelled much of the

GrtBco-Gothic taste, and established in the sixteenth cen-

tury what may be called a new era in architecture. The

majestic simplicity of the ancient orders was always pre-

sent to the mind of Pulladio, and he has left tiehind him

many beautiful buildings which attest the purity of his

tiiste. The writer in the >< Encyclopaedia Britannica,"

already referred to, alludes to some peculiarities of the

Italian style :

—

" Prostyles being almost unknown in Italian architec-

ture, antiB are not often required. Pilasters, however,

re very common—so common, indeed, that they may be

called pro-columns, as they are often used as an apology

for applying an entablature. They are described as dif-

fering from cxjiumns in their plan only, the latter being

round, and the former square ; for they are composed with

bases and capitals ; they are made to support entablatures

according to the order to which they Iwlong, and are

fluted and diminished with or without entasis, jusi as

columns of the same style would be. When they are

fluted, the flutes are limited to seven in number on the

face, which, it is said, makes them nearly correspond with

the flutes of columns ; and their projection must be one-

eighth of their diameter or width when the returns are not

fluted ; but if they are, a fillet must come against the wall.

Pedestals are not considered by the Italo-V'truvian school

v belonging to the orders, but they may be employed with

them all, and have bases and surbases or cornices to cor-

respond with the order with which they may be associ-

ated. Following Vitruvius, the Italian school makes the

central intercolumniation of a portico wider than any of

tne others. Arched ojieniiigs, in arcades or otherwise,

•re generally about twice their width in bright ; if, linw-

tvr.t,ihey are arranged with a columnar ordinance, having

columns against the piers, they are made to partake <3l tht

order to which the columns belong, being lower in pro*

portion to their width with the Tuscan than with th*

Doric, and so on ; and the piers are allowed to vary in

the same manner, from two-fifthp to one-half of the open-

ing. With columnar arrangements, moulded impoata

and archivolts are used ; the former being made rather

more than a semi-diameter of the engaged columns in

height, and the latter exactly that proportion. (Fig. 16.)

Variously moulded key-

stones are also used, project-

ing so that they give an ap-

pearance of support to the

superimposed entablature.

Smaller columns with their

entablature are sometime*
made to do the duty of im-
posts, and sometimes single

columns are similarly ap-

plied ; at others, columns in

couples are allowed to stand
Fig. 15.

fgj pjgfg jij carry arches.

In plain arcades, the masonry is generally rusticated,

without any other projection than a plain blocking course

for an impost, and a blocking course or cornice crowning
the ordinance. Niches and other recesses are at time*

introduced in the plain piers, which are in that case con
siderably wider than usual, or in the 8|)andrels over wide
piers. Very considerable variety is allowed in these com-
binations, which will be best understood by reference to

the examples. Doors and windows, whether arched or

square, follow nearly the same proportions, being made,
in rustic stories, generally rather less than twice their

width in height, and in others either exactly of that pro-

portion, or nn eighth or a tenth more. If they have co-

lumned or pilastered frontispieces, these are sometimes
pedimented ; and, except in rustic stories, whether with
or without columns, a plain or moulded lining, called an
architrave, is applied to the head and sides of a door oi

window. This architrave is made from one-sixth to one-

eighth the width of the opening it bounds, and it rests

on a blocking course or other sill, as the case may be.

The rule for the form, composition, and application of
pediments in Italian architecture, if it may bo gathei<xl

from the practice of the school, appears to be to set good
taste at defiance in them all. We find pediments of

every shape, composed of cornices, busts, scrolls, festoons,

and what not, and applied in every situation, and even
one within another, to the numltcr of three or four, and
each of these of diflerent form and various compositioiv

The proportion laid down for the height of a pediment is

from one-fourth to one-fifth the length of its base, or th*

cornice on which it is to rest Balustrades ore used in

various situations, but their most common application is

in attics or as parapets, on the summits of buildings, bo
fore windows, in otherwise close continued stereobatcs, to

flank flights a<° steps, to front terraces, or flank bridges

Their shapes and proportions are even more diversified

than their application ; thatof most frequent use is shaped

like an Italian Doric column, compressed to a dwarfish

stature, and consequently swollen in the shaft to an in-

ordinate bulk in the lower part, and having its capital, to

the hypotraohelium, reversed to form a base to rereive its

grotesque form. The base and coping cornice of a ba-

lustrade are those of an ordinary attic, or of a pedestal

whose dado may bo pierced into balusters. The general

external proportions of an edifice, when they are not de-

termined by single columnar ordinances, apjicar to be

unsettled.

There is considerable variety and lieauty in the foliate

and other enrirhmenis of an architerturul character in

many structures in Italy, but very little ornament enteri

into the columnar coiiipo.sition of It.-iliun architecture.

Friezes, instead of being sculptured, are swuIlcQ', th«
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Malta of columns are very seldom fluted, and their capi- I

teJo are generally poor in the extreme ; mouldings are I

in !eed sometimes carved, but not often; rustic masonry,

'

ill-lbrmed festoons, and gouty balustrades, for the most
'

part supply the place of chaste and classic ornaments.

THE CHINES! STYLE.

The ancient Tartars and wandering shepherds of Asia

appear to have lived from time immemorial in tents, a

kind of habitation adapted to their erratic life. The
Chinese have made the tent the elementary feature of their

architecture ; and of their style any one may form an
idea, by inspecting the figures which are depicted upon
common China ware.

Chinese roofs are con-

cave on the upper side,

as if made of canvas in-

stead of wood. A (3hi.

Dcse portico is not un-

like the awnings spread

over shop windowit in

summer time. The ve-

randah, sometimes copied

in dwelling-houses, is a

structure of tins sort.

The Chinese towers and
pagodas have concave

roofs, like awnings, pro-

jecting over tlieir sevoral
Fig. 16.

stories. A representation of this barbaric style of erec-

ti:n is given in fig. 16. Such structures are built with

wood or brick ; stone is seldom employed.

me SARACENIC, MOORISH, AND BYZANTINE STYLES.

The Arabs, or Saracens, as they are more usually

called, and the Moors, introduced into Spain certain forms

of architecture which diflfcred considerably from the

Grecian in appearance, though founded on its remains in

Asia and Africa. The chief peculiarity of this architec-

ture was the form of the arch ; the Saracens are under-

stood to have made it of greater depth than width, thus

constituting more limn half a circle or ellipse, and there-

fore unphilosophical and comparatively insecure (fig. 17) ;

while the Mooiish

style was principal-

ly distinguished by

•i:Uc8 in the form of

t horsc-sbo. . or a

crescent. The Sara-

cens and Moors,

however, were so

much one people

tliat the works of

each arc not easily

pointed out in the

present day ; both

(tylcs were highly

ornamented with

flowery tracery, call-

ed iiraliesque, and

the pillars support-

ing the arches were

generally slender and

fli';:ant. The crvs-

reiit-like or bulging

dome o( the oriental

woMijue was likewise introduced by the Moorish archi-

tects into Europe. This bulcing, or onion-shaped form

of dome, is common in the church-spires of the Nether-

lands, having been brought thither by the Spaniards when

in possession of the country.

We assotiiito with these styles another, which arose

tl Constantinople, calleil the UvMntine. likewise formed

ou the rumaiuc ut (irccian art, and partaking of u slightly

Fig. 17.

eastern character. It became known in western Eoropa
along with the Lomlmrd, another degenerate GredMi
style, about the ninth and tenth centuries. The two
united received the name of the Lombard-Byzantine, and
were employed upon the cathedrals of Worms and
Mayence, and several other ecclesiastical structurea in

Germany. This style is distinguished by small archea

resting on connecting central pillars, like the Saracenio,

and sometimes there are rows of such arches one above

another. Either pure or mixed, the Byzantine style re-

mained in vogue till it was superseded by the modern

Gothic or German style, about the middle of the thi^

teenth century.

SAXON STYLE.

Many centuries before the Gothic or German style b«>

came known, a peculiar modification of the Grecian,

since entitled the Snxon style, was invented and used in

ecclesiastical edifices, and, as generally believed, led to

the discovery of the Gothic. The Saxon style is dia-

tinguished by rounded arches over doors and windows,

or in the entablature of turrets and walls. Sometimes
the arch was composed of semicircles of difierent widths,

swelling from a small to a larger compass, and thus

allbrding a convenient entrance to porches in churches.

An cxampis is presented in fig. 18.

Fig. la

This style commenced at the establishment of Cht»
tianity among the Saxons in the sixth century, and ii

called Saxon, from its having prevailed during the reigns

of the Saxon and Norman kings in England. Some of

the finest specimens extant arc the entrance to the Temple
Church, London ; the Abbey Gate, Bristi>l ; and the

church of Ramsey in Hampshire. The style continued

in England till about the year 1 136, in 'he reign of king

E'-ephen.

GOTHIC OR POINTED STYLE.

The term Gothic is a modern error, which, being now
impossible to correct, is sufl'ered to remain as the gene-

rally distinguishing appellation of the kind of archi-

tecture possessing pointed arches. This style originated

in Germany about the middle of the thirteenth century,

bnd was zealously pursued as the leading fashion for

ecclesiastical structures all over Europe. Executed by •

class of skilled artisans, who wanderrd from country M>

country,* the finest specimens of the pointetl style are tlie

•We here allinlf to the order or craft of Free-Masons, tha

origin of whose BSjociatioiis may be duled from the ninth ol

ti-iiih cenluriBd. nnil who aiiaiiii'il iheir greainst numerical

tirengih ami imi«irtnncK at llie introduclion of the Gothic ni

-Kiiiitrd style of archileiMiire. Afterwarils, iHr order became a
peculativ'e society, unconnecitd with the practice of nrchs

cciure. and finally has sunk lieinre the spread iif uni»er«*
iKt-jliiretii'i. and a conimon phUuiiUiropy which rijcogaises M
men Bs broUiers.
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cathedrals of StniRburg, Cotognv, and Antwerp, and the

•plendid ablwya of Mrlruie and Westminster. (Fiff. 19.)

In this fanciful and picturesque style of architocture,

the slender culumns, always united in groups, rise to a

lofty height, resembling the giants of the grove, in whose

dow was divided into several lighti, and frcquentlr fla

i4hed at the top by a light in the form of a lozpni;e, circle

trefoil, or other ornament A specimen of this kind may
be seen in the beautiful church of 8t. Saviour's, Southr-

wark, which has lately been thrown open to view by the

dark shade the ancient Teuton used to build his altar. :

inipiovenicnts connected with the erectim, of the Nevr

In the obscure depth of the dome, the mind is awakened
j

London Bridge :
and another and a very l)enutifHl ex-

to solemn devotional feelings. The decoration of the
j

ample m the » Lady Chapel, near l.ondon Bridge, on

ancient Christian churches is by no means an accidental

ornament. Tliey speak a figurative religious language

;

and at the tabernacle or cherubim, over the altar, where

the pyx is kept, the whole temple is presented in minia-

ture to the vifew of the beholder. In these edifices,

Fij. 19.

every one must admire the accurate proportions, the bold

yet regular construction, the unwonried industry, the

grandeur of the bold masses on the exterior, rtnd the

severe dignity in the interior. We must therefore as-

cribe to the German architecture more symbolical than

hieroglyphic eloquence and dignity.

In England, the transition from the Saxon to the

pointed style of arch is obsrrued on various old buildings.

The accidental intersection of rounded Saxon arrhcs

with each other, produces sharp points at the intersec-

tions, and this is believed by some to have been the origin

of the pointed forms. Tlie crossings of the l)Oughs of

trees in an avenue also afford a familiar illustration of the

same fact In the Temple Church the two arches may
be found united, and other specimens may be seen in the

Church of St. Cross near Winchester ; and Fountains

Abbey, Rivaulx Abl)ey, and Roche Al)bey, in Yorkshire.

Fig. ao.

When the circular arch totally disappeared in 1220,

due early English style commenced. The windows of

this style were at first very narrow in comparison with

their height; they were called lancet-shaped, and were
> considered very elegant : two or three were frequently

^ •«en together, connected by dripstones. In a short time,

, ttowever, the windows became wider, and divisions and
orit;uaeut« were introduced. Sometimes the same win-

tho Surrey side of the Thames. A specimen of the

pointed or Gothic doorway is oirercd in Ag. 20.

About the year 1300, the architecture became more
ornamental, and from this circumstance received the

name of the decorated English style, which is consi-

dered the most beautiful for ecclesiastical buildings.

The windows of this style are very easily distinguished ;

they are large and wide, and arc divided into several

lii;hts by mullions, which arc upright or perpendicular

narrow columns, branching out ut the top into tracery

of various forms, such as trefoils, circles, and other

figures. Vork Cathedral affords a fine spi'riinen of this

sort of architecture, and there is a beautiful window of

the same style in the south transept of Chichester Cathe-

dral. The west front of that of Exi'tcr is another speci-

men, and the doorway of Lincoln Cathedral is in the

same style.

The transition from tho decorated to the florid or peN
pendicular style was very gradual. Ornament after

ornament was added, till simplicity disappeared l)cneath

the c.vlravngant additions; and about the year 1380,
the architecture become so overloaded and profuse, that

it olitaincd the title of florid, which by some persona

is called the perpendicular, because the lines of division

run in upright or perpendicular lines from top to bottom,

which is not. the case in any other style. King's College

Cliapel, Cambridge, begun in the reiijii of Henry VI.,

though not finished till some time after; Gloucester

Cathedral; Henry VII.'s Chaj)el at Westminster; SL
George's Chapel at Windsor; Wrexham Church, Den-
bighshire ; and the Chapel on the biid^'e at Wakefield,

Vorkshirc—are all of this character. Many small country

churches are built in this style ; and their size not ad-

mitting of much ornament, they are distina[uished from
structures of a later date by mouldings running round
their arches, and generally by a square head over tljs

ohtuse-pointcd arch of the door. A ja-culiar ornament
of this style is a flower of four leaves, called, from tiia

family reigning at that period, the Tudor flower.

''"filiitioiis of Ports.

Gothic orchiteoture lieing for the most part displayed

in ecclesiastical edifices, it may be of service to explain

the usual plan of coiistiurtioii of these buiiilings. A
church or cathedral is commonly built in the form of a

cross, having a lnwer, lantern, or spire, eri'cted over the

pi, ire of intorsei'liim. Tho part of the cro.ss situated

towards the west is called the Murc The opposite or east-

ern part is called the choir, and within this is the chiinnL

The transverse portion, fbrining the arms of tho cross, is

called the irameiil, one limb U'ini; called tl>e northernj

and the other the southern transept

Norlli

Trun.it'pt.

fteulli

Transejjt.

Nave. Choir,

Generally, the nave is larger than the choir. If dH
nave, choir, and transepts be all of ttic same dimriMtaat
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flw form is that of a Greek cross. When the nave is

longer than the other parts, forming a cross of nn ordi-

nary shape, tho edilico is .said to he in the form of a Lulin

cross. The diflbrent open parts usually receive the name
of ailei or aisles, from a word sii^nifying a wing: the

navo or iari^est open space is called the main ai.sle. Ori-

ginally, the floors of all such ediRecs were open and
uncncuml)cred with fixed pews or seats, and as the (Ikmth

were ordinarily of mosaic or tosselatod pavement,' tho

ell'ect was exceedingly grand.

The roofing of

Gothic churches is
f\

of stone, in tho

form of f;rnins, in

which the arehes

arc poitxHl with in-

tersecting points,

and the whole skil-

Inlly adjusted so

as to bear on tho

side rows of pil-

lars (fig. 21).

.\ny high build-

injf erected above

the roof is culled

a steeple: if square

tt-ppcd, it is a Idw-

cr ; if long and

ace u, a spire .- and

if short and light,

a lantern. Tow-
ers of great height

in proportion to their diameter are called turrets.

The walls of Gothic churches, on which the outer

(train of the roof arches ultimately rests, require to be

of great strength ; and the

imparting this necessary

degree of rosistanco with-

out clumsiness is the glory

of this style of architect-

ure. The plan adopted is

to erect exterior tmlli-vsfeit

(fig. 22). These rise by

gradations from a broad

basis to narrow pointed

pinnarlen, and, placed o\>-

positc the points of pres-

sure, secure, without the

slightest apptaranen of

clumsiness, the general

stability of tho build-

ing. Slanting braces,

which spring from the

buttresses to the upper

part of tho roof are ealled

filling buttresses ; sueli,

however, are not always

required in thost; modern
edifices in which the roof

is of woo<l and lead.

(Tie summit or upper edi;e of a wall, if straight, is

,
called a pard/icl : if indentwl, a buttlemrnl. (Jotliie win-

dows were commonly crowned with an acute arch; they

wpre long and narrow, or, if wide, were divided into per-

pendicular liirliLs by innllioiif. The lateral spaces on the

j
upper and onl*'r side of the areh are called .f/m h'/i« ///.

.

iBiid the ornaments in the top, collectively taken, are the

I'ruffry. An nrirt, or bay ifindow, is a window which

j
projects from tho general surface of the wall. A irhtel,

lor rose window, is large and circular. A corbel, is a

Fig. iB.

K.f.'. -a.

bracket or short projection fnni a wall, serv-

ing to sustain a statue or the springing cf ui
arch, i he Gothic term gable indicates the

erect end of a roof, and answers to the Gre-

cian pediment, but is more acute.

The polished taste of the architects em-
ployed in constructing Gothic edifices, led te

numerous devices in the form of the pillars

Sometimes the column was single, round, and

massive; at other times it was composed of

seemingly a cluster of amallcr pillars, and this

had always the lightest erti^ct ; but occasion-

ally the column was given the appearance of

two shafls twisted, as represented in fig. 23,

or of a single shaft with a festoon of flowers

twined spirally around it. In the collegiate

church at Roslin, there are some highly orna-

n the choir. If Al

he «*n»e di«BM»«««»

•Moinic, or more properly jlfruaiXfrom the I.atin ri;)^ Muti-
sim). was (il' Itoiinin >inf.'iii. Il iviiisHieil of paveini.'iil roiim.,!

|«f pieces of iimrhle of diirirciit coloura, arnuigeU iii a ttti*'cful

""Knnpr. nrid wiis very covlly*

Vol. II.-

6

mentcd pillars of this kind.

'I'he (iothic style of building is more imposing, and
more (lillicult to execute than the Grecian. This is be-

cause the weight of its vaults and roofs is upheld at a

great height by supporters acting at single points, and
apparently but Ijarely suflicient to eHi'ct their object. Great

nieelianieal skill is necessary in balancing and sustaining

tlie pressures; and architects at the present day, hamp-
ered by principles of economy, find it diffirult to accom-

plish wiiat was achieved by the builders of the middle ages.

NORMAN, TUDOR, AND MODERN GOTHIC.

Throughout England may be seen many aged castles,

somo still in a state of good preservation, hut the greater

number in ruins, and occupying, with their picturesque

remains, the stmimit of a rising ground or rocky preci-

pice. These castles are of a style which prevailed during

the feudal ages in Europe, and was brought to this

country by the Normans, who erected them as fastnesses

into which they might retire and oppress the country at

[ileasure. The same kind of buildings are seen in Scot-

land, where the barons ruled with the same feudal powei
as in the southern parts of the island.

The feudal ca.stles in England, like those on the

Rhine, consisted for the most part of a single strong

tower or keep, tho walls of which were from six to ten

feet thick, and the windows only holes of one or two
feet square, placed at irregular intervals. The several

floors were built on arches, and the roof was flat or

batllemented, with notches in the parapet, from which
the inhabitants or retainers of the chieftain might defend

themselves with instruments of war. Tho accommoda-
tions for living were generally mean, and what would
now be called uncomfortable. Around or in front of the

main tower there was usually a court-yard, protected by
a high wall, and the arched eiitrance u is carefully secured

by a falling gate or portcullis. Ouiside, there was in

many ca.ses a regular wet ditch cr fosse. Castles of

greater m.igiiitiule consisted of two or more t«iwers and
inner buildings, including a chapel and o'lices for domes-
tics, and horses and other animals. Soiiu' of them were
on a great scale, and possessed considr rable grandeur of

I

design.

j

As society advanced, and civil tranquillity was esta-

: blished, these military strengths gradually assumed a

cliaracler of ijrcater elegance and less the appearance
' of defence. The wet ditch disappeared, and was supcr-

seiled by a lawn or shrnblH'ry. Instead of the draw-

bridge and portcullis, there was a regular approach and

gate of ordinary construction. The windows become
larger, and were fitted with glass frames, and stone was
abandoned for the greater comfort of wooden floors In-

stead, also, of a bare region around, in which ij foe

might lurk, gardens were established, and a long avenue

of trees led to the front of tlie modernized mansion. In

I

some instances, the p&pjwr-bo.x turrets at the upper oet-
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men of tho building remained. Of the class of itruc-

tureg that sprung up in this period of transition, which

We may refer in Englond to the fifteenth and sixteenth,

•nd in Scotland to the seventeenth centuries, there nre

•evcral highly interesting remains. These edifices of thn

nohility and gentry were no longer called castles: flicy

look the name of hullg, and such had attained so great a

pitch of magnificence in the reigns of Henry VIII. and

Elizabeth, as to have subsequently given a name to a

new style—the Twinr or F.lizahttlian, Latterly, nnd

with no very distinct reference to any particular periml,

this remarkable fashion of building has been pretty

generally called the old F.iglish style of architecture.

One of Iho beat existing specimens of the 'i'udor era of

architecture is Haddcn Hall in Derbyshire, the projicrty

of the Duke of Kutlaiid.

A writer in the "tiuurterly Review," speaking of this

species of arcbileclurc, takes occasion to notice that " in

• few of the houses built during the reign of Henry

VIII., we may observe some slight traces of the Italian

architecture, which in the next reign was more lilxTally

Introduced, ami mixed up with the original Tudor, or

early English, into an irregular, certainly, but in most

instances an exceedingly rich and circctive composition."

This was traceable to the influence of the Italian archi-

tects in England, whose " fame was a subject of deep

interest in this country, where the rage for building was

no less strong and general than in Italy. In the brilliant

reign of Elizaliclh, the English nobles and princely pro-

prietors vied more than ever with each other in the

magnificence of their mansions. It might have liecn

supposed that the noble Tudor houses, with their panelled

walls, buttresses, and battlements, traceried windows,

sculptured drii>-stones, florid pinnacles, and embossed

chimney-shafw, were sufficiently rich and gorgeous to

satisfy the prcvailini,' taste for splendour; but in their

anxiety to strike and surprise tho admiration of their

oountrymen, n)any deserted the native styles, and sought

for designs, and even artists, from abroad. Italian archi-

locture became, by degrees, the mode ; and even where

the indigenous style was adhered to in the general de-

sign, many of the enrichments and ornamental features

were borrowed from the Italian. First of all, the poich

or gateway, as the most conspicuous points on which to

exhibit these exotic novelties, were decorated on each

side of the entrance, and, perhaps, a second or third

story above, with pilasters belonging to the dilFercnt

Greek orders; the doorway itself exchanged the low-

pointed or Tudor for the circular arch ; the deep, elegant,

and sweeping Gothic mouldings for the Vitruvian archi-

tecture, cut across by the awkward projecting imposts.

Kext was introduced the cupola, whose invention in

Italy had made so much noise, that it appears our coun-

try squires were anxious to have miniature specimens of

it at home. It was applied as a covering to the high

turrets, round, scjuare, or polygonal, which flanked the

entrance or terminated the angles of the building, and,

surmounted with gilded vanes, certainly produced a rich

and imposing olfect. Then followed the removal of the

panelled battlements, and the substitution of a ]>arapct,

curved into Jiiiitastic notches or scrolls, or [jcrforatcd with

oval openings, and ornamented with obelisks, balls, busts,

statues, and other singular decorations. These run up
tiie gables, which were often '.wisted into strange shapes,

and sometimes wholly replaced by the le^cl balustrade;

and tlius the most characteristic features of the old stylo

--its numerous stjep gables and spiry pinnacles—were

succeeded by the uniform horizontal straight lines of the

new. At length tho whole building was surrounded by

e<)lumns or pila.stcrs, rising tier above tier, to the ex-

hau!«tion sometimes of the five orders ; open arcades took

Ine place of the entrance porch ; and nothing remained

of the Tudor dtyle but the mullioned window, which,

bowevcr wa» of it:iclf suQicicnt to give a peculiarly

picturesque and old-fashionoil aspect to thn whoU
builditig."

"It has always appeared to us," continues oar as-

thorily, " that Ibis architecture of the Elizabethan age

constitutes a style of its own—a conipound of two ex

tremely diirerent modes, the Italian and the 'i'udor Gothic

It U evident that the Italian design was always greatly

altered to suit the climate and the taste of Eogland. In-

deed, were we not afraid that the comparison might bo

considered profane, wc should say there is something in

the rich irregularity of the Elizabethan orchilecture, its

imposing dignity, gorgeous magnificence, and quaint

and occasionally fantastic decoration, reminding us of

the glorious visions that flitted aerons the imaginatior

of Shakspearc, the immortal bard of the same age. He,
like the architects of his day, borrowed largely from the

foreigner, but made his importations appear exclusively

his own. The architectural garden, which always ao
companicd this style of mansion, is not the least pleasing

part of it. We delight in its wide and level terraces,

dt?eorafed with rich stone balustrades, and these again

with vases and statues, and connected by broad flights

of stone ste|)s— its clipfH'd evergreen hedges—its em-
bowered olleys—its formal yet intricate parterres, full of

curious knots of flowers—its lively and musical fountains

—its steep slopes of velvet turf—its trim bowling-green

—and the labyrinth and wildncss which form its appro-

priate termination, and connect it with Ibe ruder scenery

without This' kind of ornanifciiiul garden came from
Italy, with the change we have licen discussing in do.

mestic architecture.

"The quadrangular embattled mansion of tho last

Henries affords scope for the display of much grandeur

and magnificence, ami adapts itself more conveniently to

the plan of a mi«lern house. The carved oriel, and
deep manj-lighied bay window, often projecting in a

multitude of ctipricious angles and curves, besides tho

reguler octiton, the panelled angled-turrets, with richly

emb.->8f;ed linial!., and the wreathed chimney-shafts, are

characteristic beauties of this elaas of building. The
gabled manor-house, together with these ornamental

features, admits at the same time of a much greater irre-

gularity of form and outline, so as to accommodate itself

to every variety of disposition, and to buildings of every

si7£, from the baronial residence to the parsonage and I

grange. All the forms which particularly mark the

Elizabethan style, may be wrouifht in the cheapest ma-

terials with comparatively little labour ; and a small

portion of ornamental work, tastefully disposed, is capubl*

of prixlucing very considerable elli-ct. Lastly, the Elija-

bethm house is disliiiguiNheil by the nund>er and size of

its rectangular and many-mullioned windows, which gave

a peculiar lightness and cli-gjnce to its several parts.

The roof-line may f)C either horizontal or broken with

galileg, turrets, and cupolas. In either cose, it is en-

riched with perforated parapets, balustrades, or other

architectural devices, while similar emlM-llishments orns-

ment tho entrance, and the terraces which connect the
|

building with the garden."

Fortunately, this light and elegant style of domentic I

architecture is gradually sn[H'rse(iing the bald Onrco I

Italian style of the eighteenth century. A better taite I

is evidently extending ilM!if particularly as regards the

erection of villas, cotlat'es, hunting-seats, gate-lodufi
(

and other rural residences. To tlie.sc the old EngMj
style is peculiarly well adipted. 'I"he leadins feature of

[

this style ajiplied to cottages is the diK|x'nsing with m\
broken lines. The house is composed of <lil1i'rent parttj

projecting at right angles from each other, with alsoij

projecting poreli, and the uulshot octagonal wintlotnl

commanding views in three diflt'ient directions. It als]

sometimes exhibits an open rustic arcade along a portiill

of the front or back, which will be found useful

a^reeablu butit in sultry and cold broken weather. Ill
j
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broki'> weather. In

ot unMmmmi Thr a cottage of this kind to have on the

(Touml-floor two parlours, communicating by folding-

doors, fourteen feet by twelve each, and ton feet in height;

• kitchen and scullery, with a porch seven feet by five

feet six inches, opening to a staircase seventeen feet six

inches by eight feet, with three rooms above. The ga-

bles are enriched with pendants and ornamental dressings

to the doorways and windows, and handsome octagonal

chimney-stalks. Wo ofler a representation of a cottage

in this elegant style i' l^, 84.

Fig. 24.

In erecting ornamental cottages of this kind, there

•ught to 1)0 a lightness in the pointing of the upper

projecting windows, with a sharp angularity in the roof;

and the chimney-stacks ought to stand well out, in order

to create effect in different points of view. When the

little gardens adjacent are well trimmed and blooming,

and the woodbine and ivy trained round the porch or

mullioncd window, the prospect exhibited is such as it

would he impossible to surpass in rural elegance. We
have not here room to enlarge on this interesting topic,

and must conclude by recommending that, in applying

cottage aichiteeture to a residence, much care ought to

be taken to preserve the simplicity of the component

]iarts. or the idea of the cottage will be lost in the mag-

nitude of the dwelling. Loudon's Encyclopasdia of

Cottage and Villa Architei^ture should certiinly he con-

mlted by gentlemen and others in the country, before

fixing on the style or mode of construction of their resi-

dences—that is to say, when skilful architects are not

employed.

Vig. a.

Improvement is also shown in the style of church-

Ibuilding, particularly in the northern part of the United

Kingdom, where there was mcf'. r.iom for it. Since the

Rdbrniatiun, churches have iieen built in Scotland with

jleiy little rai{ard to elegance ; and in the last century,

particularly, there flourished a style, the products of

which are scarcely to be distinguished from barns asd
granaries. Within the last twenty years, very few such

structures have been erected without an effort being made
to unite some degree of taste with a regard for con

veniency. A modest Gothic style has become very pre-

valent, which, though not always free of faults, is •

surprising advance upon the homely edifices of the last

century.

In fig. 26, a representation is given of one of these

improved ecclesiastical structures, suitable for a rural

scone, or any other situation in which economy of moans
requires to be consulted. In general, these handsome

Gothic churches are calculated to accommodate from a

thousand to twelve or fourteen hundred sitt.-jrs, are neatly

fitted up with pews and galleries, and cost fi-om three

to four thousand pounds.

MODERN BRITISH ARCHITECTURE.

During the sixteenth century, as has been mentioned,

an extraordinary effort was made in Italy to restore the

pnrity of Grecian architecture ; and in this attempt

I'ulladio was followed by the not less eminent Michael

Angulo Buonarotti, who, at an advanced age, in 1 646,

undertook the continuation of the building of St Peter's

at Rome, a work on which the greatest splendours cf tho

Italian style are lavished. Into England, this revived

taste for the Grecian was introduced at the beginning

of the seventeenth century by Inigo Jones, to whose
contemptuous observations on the German or pointed

style tho term Gothic has been traced ; and after his

decease, the Grecian, or more properly the Italianized

Grecian, was perpetuated on a scale still more extensive

by Sir Christo{)her Wren. The edifices erected by thii

great master are characterized by the finest taste, and hia

spires in particular arc models of elegance. The greatp

est work of Wren was St. Paul's cathedral in London,
in which the Italian is seen in all its glory.

The eighteenth century was an era of decline irt ar-

chitectural taste. Every other style merged in that of

a spiritless and often mean Grteco-Italian, out of which
the architects of the nineteenth c -.'.lury have apparently

had a difficulty to emerge. Iiat' eriy, there has been a
revival in England of a purer kind of Grecian, and also,

as we have already said, oi' old English, and the Gothic

or pointed style, and in most instances with good effect

It is only to be lamented that, by the manner in which
state patronage is distributed in this branch of the fine

arts, some of the largest and most expensive structures

—Buckingham Palace and the National Gallery, for ex-

ample—have been erected on the poorest conceptions of

the Grecian style, and with a general effect far from pleas-

ing. In Paris, there now exist some modern structures afler

correct Grecian moilels, which cannot be too highly praised

;

we would, in particular, instance the building called the

Madeleine, the Bourse, and the interior of the church of

St. Genevieve, which are exceedingly worthy of being

visited by young and aspiring architects from Britain.

Home and Street Architecture.

Till about the vcar 1820, the street architecture of Br»-

tain was on a jioor scale ; the houses ranging evenly with

each other, being plain stone or brick edifices, of gene

rally three stories in height, overtopped by a slanting ahd

tasteless roof of slate or tile ; in London and some other

places, the ugly tile roof was hid by a portion of the

front wall carried upwards as a parapet At the abov*

perio<l, a new era may be said to have begun in town ar-

chitccture, whereby the houses were built more in a bold

continental style, in which the Graico-Italian was aimed

at with more or less success; and latterly, this improved

taste has altogi'ther superseded the barren architectura

l)revalent during the reign of George III. According la

this revived taste, the houses are naw constructed uf p*
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hhra aanditone oi coveml with ii planter to rcMinble

that materiaU tlie dooti and window* are enlarged and

ornamented, the (loori moro iipacioua and lofty, and the

roof is invariably «ecludcd from the eye by a baluHtrado

«• elevated coping. Some of tlie edificoa crcctiid at the

wort end of London, to accommotlule clubs of gentle-

men, are reckoned among the finest examples of Ihe re-

vived Italian style, and worthy of the Ixist days of Palla-

iio. 'J'ho following cut, fig. 26, rcprcscnU the front of the

Fig. W).

Oxford and Cambridge University Club-House, in Pall

Mall, ercrtcd from a design of Mr. Sydney Smirke and

hi« brother Su- Robert, and which is distinguished for the

richness of its cornice aiid entablature, as well as its ge-

nerally imposing eflbct.

The various changes eflfectcd in recent times in gene-

ral street architecture are not more rcinarkalilo than those

OP. the construction of 8ho{>-frontA, some of which now
vie with the greatest efforts of the old Italian nia.slers.

A century ago, shnp-fronts were little else than open

booths, with an overhanging canopy, as exemplified in

the antique shop of a fishmonger still remaining in the

Strand, near Temple Bar. They afterwards were closed,

and, as is well known, attempts were finally made to

Grecianize them with pillars and pediments. The in-

creasing rivalry and taato of shop-kec])ers, however, did

not stop here ; and in the present day very extraordinary

efforts are making to place shop-fronts amoni; the works

of classic architecture. The desiijn, generally, is to su-

persede plain Grecian or Rom:in inodel.s liy highly orna-

mental designs after the Italian style. The most favour-

Fig. 27

•bU ipecimen we can present of this elaborate and nplcn-

dul .*.y\e of ihop-frontago is that observable at the corner

cf tkd Quadrant, Regent Htreet, London (fig. 27). As
•B achitectural composition, it possesses considerable

OMriV presenting, with the lightneia of the plate-glass

windows, the appearance ofsiifficient solidity and ilreiuth,

and nut looking as if likely to bo crushed by the upper part

of the edifice.

MONUMENTAL COLUMNS.

The erertion of triiim|ilitd or monumental columnt wm
• favourite idea of the Romans. Augustus erected •

column of white mar<
ble near the Temple of

Saturn, in the Forum
at Rome, as a centre

whence the account of

the milcH began in the

calculation of distances

from the city. Thisco-

Inbrated column, which
is still in existence, is,

however, not of great

altitude. Amonjf tht

principal triumphal co-

lumns of antiipiily now
remainin:;, is what is

called the column of

"1 Pompe.y, constructed of

il-it\ red tjiaiiite. iinl «iui-

'.

J, :' liti'd on a rock, abmil a

../;.._. mile wltlv)iit til.' walls

tmir^ DrAli.'xaiiiln.iiii Ei^ypt

I'hc total height of

this cohitnn is various

ly mentioned as lioing

ninety-two feet and one
F,B. w-l<„„,H)-s I'lllar. hundred and fourU^cc

feet. The spect.itor can never be tired with admiring

the beauty of its Corinthian capital, the length of the

shaft, or the extraordinary simplicity of the pedestal To
whom this famous pillar was erected m i.ow unknown.
It aciiuired the name of Pomi^y's Pillar so late as the

fifteenth century. The preceding cut will convey a cor-

rect idea of its outlines.

The Trajan Column, which falls next to t)c mentioned,

is one of the most celebrated monuments of antiii«ity.

Its height including the pedestal and statue, is 13'.2 fert.

This monumental column was erected in the centre of

the Forum Trajani, and dedicated to the F<m|H'rorTrnj;m

for his decisive victory over the Uacians, as is testified by

the inscription on the pedestal. It is of the Doric order,

and its shaft is constructed of thirty-four pieces of Greek

marble, joined with cramps of bronze. For elegance of

proportion, beauty of style, and for simplicity and dexte-

rity of sculpture, it i.f the finest in the world. The figurrj

on the {ledestal are masterpieces of Roman art. It was

formerly surtnounted by a statue of Trajan, which liaj

been succeeded by one of St. Peter. There arc otlior

colui.inar erections in Rome ; one cf which is the column

of the Emi)cror Phocas, near ihe Temple of Concord ; it

is of Creek marble, fluted and of the Corinthian order,

four feet diameter, and fifty-four feet high, including tht

pedestal.

The column which ornaments the British metropollj,

better known as the .Monument, was designed by Sji

(/'hristopher Wren, and erected by order of parliaineiil,

in memory of the burning of the city of London, anno

1006, in the very place where the fire began. This pil.

lar was begun in 1071, and finished in 1077. It is uf

the Doric order, fluted, 202 feet high from the grouiil

and fifteen feet in diameter, of solid Portland stone, wiii

a staircase in the middle, of black marble, containing

38.5 steps. The lowest part of the pedestal is twenlV'

eight feet square, and its altitude forty feet; the front be-

ing enriched with curious bas-reliefs. It has a balcony

within thirty-two feet of the top, on which is pla(«(li

blazing urn of g^lt braaa.

The column in Phoenix Park, Dublin, differs from it)
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ARCHITECTURE.

rtther »rork of thii dcscriptio.. Il <* erected in 1745.
It itands in the centre of an area where four great avo-

nueg meet, and fi-om which there are entrancca to the

*ic«<regal lodge, and that of the chief secretary. The
treoa which shade the avenues form vistas, tlirough which
the purs|)cctivo view of tho column forms a picturesque
object. The pillar is formed of Portland stone, anil i» of

the Corinthian order, lluwd, and highly ornamented—the
base and pedestal five feet in height, the shaft and capi-

tal twenty, and the plicenix which surmounts the column
five feet, so that the whole presents an object thirty feet high.
The Napoleon Column 1ms justly been considered as

the greatest ornament of the French capital. It stands
in the Place Vendome, and was erected to commemorate
tho successful result uf Uonuparto's arms in tho (Jer-

maii campaign of 180.5. Iih total elevation is one hun-
dred and thirty-five feet, und the diameter of its shaft is

twelve feet. It is in imitation of the pillar of Trajan at

Rome, and is built of ntone, covered with bas-reliefs (re-

presenting the various victories of the French army),
composed of twelve hundred pieces of cannon taken from
the Uussian and Austrian armies. The bronze employed
m this monument wus about three hundred and sixty
thousand pounds' weight. The column is of the Doric
order. The bus-reliefs of tho pedestal represent the uni-
forms and weapons of the coniiuurod legions. Above
the pedestal are festoons of oak, supported at the four an-
gles by eagles, in brosize, each weighing five hundred
pounds, 'i'ho bas-reliefs of the shall pursue a. spiral di-

rection from the base to the capital, and display in chro-
itological order the (irincipal actions of the campaign,
from tho ile|)arture of the troops from Boulogne to the

battle of Austerlitz. The figures are three feet high;
their number is said to be two thousand, and the length
of the spiral band eight hundred and forty teet. Above
the capital is a gallery, which is approached by a wind-
ing staircase within, of one hundred and seventy-six

eteps, 'J'he capital jf the column is surmounted by an
icroterium, upon which stands the statue of Napoleon,
measuring eleven feet in height, and weighing five thou-

sand and twelve pounds. Tho total expense of this

lumptuous monument was 1,.500,000 hvres.

There are also several smaller columns, but of beauti-

fiil proportions, in various parts of England, in imitation

pf the above, but mostly of tlie Grecian or pure Doric

order, as the Anglesea Column, erected in commemora-
tion of tho battle of Waterloo, and the noble earl of that

name, in the island of Anglesea ; tho column at Shrews-
bury, erected in coimnemoralion of the same event, and
)f another noble general, Lord Hill ; the Nelson Civ
lumns at Yarmouth and in Dublin ; the Wellington Co-
lumn at Trim, in the county of Meath, Ireland ; the

monument commemorative of Lord Melville at Edin-
burgh ; and a similar one at St James's Park of the

Duke of York, &c. A very common error is committed
in the erection of monumental columns, by loading their

summit with a clumsy mass of masonry, on which tho

itatue is placed, and technically called an nerolerium.

The Melville monument at Edinburgh presents the most
notable instance of this kind of defect. If there must
bean acroteriuin, it cannot be too modest in its propor-

tions, or too little seen by the spectator.

BRID0G3.

The art of bridge- building is traced to the Romans.
In the brightest days of the Grecians, when their fine

Btyle of architecture was complete, when their porticos

were crowded with paintings and their streets with
,

itatues, the people of Athens waded or ferried over tho

• 'ephisus for want of a bridge. The Greeks do not seem
to have valued the construction of the arch sulficiently,

to excel in bridge-building. No people of the ancient

world carried the power of rearing the stupendous arch

od tiic maijaificent dvae to such an extent as the Ko-

mani. After the conitructlon of their great acweri. tha

a<|ucducti, and tho cupola over the Pantheon M
Agrippa, a bridgo over the Tiber was of easy execution

and tho invention of the architecture of atone bridges,*

practised in its best und most eirectual manner, must ha

conceded to this great and indefatigable people, 'i'ha

moat celebrated bridges of ancient Rome wore not di»

linguishr' by the extraordinary size of their arches noi

the pect. ghtnoss of their piers, but, Uke the rest of

tho n:agm.. ont works of this city, as far as constructior

is concerned, they are worthy of study from their excel

lence and durability. The span or chord of their arches

seldom exceeded seventy or eighty leet, and the versi'd

sine or height was nearly half of the chord, so that they

were mostly semicircular, or constituted a segment near

ly of that form.

Among the most celebrated bridges in modern times, oi

those built subsequently to the destruction of the Romnn
empire, are thosi; of the Moors in Spain, who imitalrj

and rivalled tho best constructions of the Romans. In

Great Britain, the art of building bridges appeurs to have

been diligently studied from early times. The most an-

cient bridge in England is the Gothic triangular bridge

at Croyland, in Lincolnshire, said to have been built in

860. The ascent is so steep that none but foot passen-

gers can go over it—a common peculiarity of old bridges.

The greatest improvement eflected in modern time*

upon bridge-building consista in constructing them with

so level a surface or roadway above, that they are easy

of access. Tho most splendid work of art of this kind

is Waterloo Bridge, across the Thames. Its length is

ItifJO feet. It consists of nine elliptical arches, each of

120 feet span and 32 feet in height. Westminster Bridgo

was commenced in 1740, and completed in 1750. It is

1220 feet long, and 44 feet between the parapets; h:i8

thirteen large and two small arches, all semicircular.

Tho middle arch is 76 feet in span. The newly-erected

London Bridge is also an elegant structure, and except-

ing Waterloo Bridge, is perhaps the finest bridg» in tho

world. At Paris there are some remarkably good stone-

bridges across the Seine, also an excellent suspension

bridge. One of the most curious provincial bridges in

Great Britain, is that at Taif, in Glamorganshire. Il in

of one arch, and its spun is rather more than 140 feet.

The architect of this bridge was a poor uneducated man

;

and the persevering courage with which he pursued his

object till the completion of the edifice, i» worthy of re-

cord- His first utteinpts failed, in consequence of the

enormous pressure of the liKunches or aides of the bridge,

which forced up the key-stone ; and to obviate this, he

pierced tho stonework with cylindrical apertures, which
remedied tho defect. Prior to the erection of this bridge,

that of the Riulto at Venice had the largest span of any

in existence.

Metal bridges are the invention of British artists.

The true elements of their construction are as yet but

imperfectly understood. The Southwark bridge over

the Thames is at present the finest iron bridge in the

world. It consists of three arches. The chord i>f the

middle arch is 240 feet long, and its height 24 feet.

There are several other fine bridges of this kind in

England, in particular one at Sunderland, in the county

of Durham.
The art of making suspension bridges is not new,

but it is only in recent times that it has been brought

to perfection. In this kind of erection the flooring o»

main body of the bridge is supported on strong iron

chains or rods, hanging in the form of an inverted

arch, from one point of support to another. The points

of support are the tops of strong pillars or small towers,

erected for the purpose. Over these pillars the chain

passes, and is attached at each extremity of the bridgs

to rocks, or massive frames of iron ormly secured undei

ground.
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Ttio UrgMt iniipenRioii hrUUe in Great Brilain ii that

•recli'd liy Mr. Telford over the Mcnai 8trnit, between

the U\e of Annleaea, and the mainland of Caemarvon-

ahire, in North Wolca. The roailway ii 100 feet alwve

the iurfacc of the water at high tide, the opening be-

tween the points of nunpenaion ia MO feet, and the pUt-

form 30 feet in breadth. This cicijant and atupendoua

work htt« been oulmuU'hed by the nuapeniilon bridge

acroaa the river 8aano, at JPriburg, in Switzerland,

ereeU^d by M. Chuley, u French engineer. The bridge

is entirely of one upan, and ixnfcctly level. The road-

way, which is of wood, is supported not by solid iron

rods, as is uHual with such fabrics, but by four cables of

sniHll iron wires, each cable being composed of 10i56

wires, bound in close union by bands of wires at regu-

lar distances; the thickness of each cable nmy Ih) al)Out

ten inches. The total length of the roadway is 005

fret, its elevation above the bed of the Saane 1 74 feet,

and its breadth 28 feet. The striking grandeur of this

stupendous work of art cannot I •• de»cril)cd. The bridge

must be visit«'d in order fully to approtialo it* wonder-

ful architectural excellences.

THE PBACTICW OT ARCHITeCTUBE.

Architecture is praolically conducted by two distinct

clasa<!s of men

—

arrhiler't, whoso profi'ssion consists in

planning designs of buildings according to the wish of

an employer ; and buildim, who, ascisted by operative

masons and other artisans, work out the plans in sll their

Tarious parts. Some architects derive celebrity for de-

signs for churches and public edifices, others for donien-

tic structures, and a third class, who are soiTietimes

•tyled civil engineert, arc eminent for their plans of piers,

quays, bridges, docks, aqueducts, and other great public

works.

In representing proposed edifices by drawings, archi-

tects make use of the plan, elevation, section and |ier-

pective. The plan is a map or design, of a horizontal

urfuce, showing the ground-work, with the relative

position of walls, columns, doors, and other d<-tails.

The eUviitinn is a drawing of the front, wit.i'^nt any j)er-

ipcctive effect. The stitii<)i shows the invi.ior of the

building as if the outer wall were removcil. The per-

tpeitive shows the building as it appears to the eye at a

little distance, and is generally executed so as to give

the effect of a picture. Along with the different designs,

rpen/icaliuiii of the work to be executed arc put into the

bands of the builder; these spccificDtions are minute

definitions of what muht be done in the departments of

the stone-mason, bricklayer, joiner, slater, plumber, gla-

cier and plasterer, as well as of the nature of the mate-

rials to be employed.

The rules of building require, that in a whole fabric

judiciously and elegantly erected, there should l)e solidity,

convenience and beauty, along with simplicity and har-

mony of design. The structure, whatever it is, must be

in character, or look like that for which it is intended.

ff a church, it should have the appearance of a church;

if a house, a house ; and if a castle a raslle. Some
tastes would construct a cottage in the shape of a Nor-

man fortress, with battlements and loop-holes ; but nil

such oddities are essentially vulgar. It is an important

principle in architecture to preserve churnclcr, and to

make a building expressive yet simple in its outlines,

and all of a piece. If there is ornHmrnt, it must be

duly distributed, not overloaded at one part and meagre

at another. The design, to be striking, must also be of
i

a heii^ht and breadth sufiicient to fill the eye of the
!

•jh'ctator. To aid in this desirable object, the build-

ings should be well placed, and, if possible, at the summit
of slightly rising grounds, where they will stand clear

»( ungraceful objects. Unfortunately this principle has

not always guided our architects. Magnificent temples

ch crowned the summits of rising grounds in Greece,
,

we And imitated in hollows; and the eye of the fpeet»>

tor, instead of taking in a bold and lofiy outline of pillari

relieved against the clear blue iky, ii offended by lo»l»

ing down upon clusters of ehinmey -pots. Thus innti

mernble public buildings in Kngland and Ncotland, \y»
' aessing, inlrinHically, good architecture, are greatly pnilei)

by the want of lasto in those who have placed them in

I

unseemly awk.vard situations. It appears to ua, like-

wise, that fur too little attention is usu'dly paid liy archi-

U'clK tn the nature of our climate. We cannot recall to

remendirance one public edifice in the Orecian stylo in

this country which does not exhibit a dingy damp look

At every projecting point, and particularly over the pedi-

ments, pillais, and flat cornices of doorways, there ia

generally an ugly spot covered with moJHlure, and ex-

hibiting the early rudiments of vegetation on the walls.

.\ll this offends the eye of the spectator, and excitea

universal notice, except among those who can see nothing

but Ix-auty in (irociun architecture, however clumsy it

may be, and however much out of place. Architects

likewise require to guard against introducing forms which

will revive recollections of unpleasing or mean objects.

Fine buildings have been rendered ridiculous by inatten-

tion to this point. Une structure is dt^facnl by a dome
the exact model of an inverted punch-bowl ; tlie pinna-

cles of another resemble the upturned legs of a foot-stool

;

the front of a third is like a grenadier's cap ; anil the cor-

ners of a fourth arc defaced by turrets the shope of

pepprr castors. The most distant resemblance to all

famili,ii objects ought to l>e carefully shunned.

Anc.i or point requires consideration. In cases where
ornament is not introduced on u lari^e scale, masses of

wall will l)e greatly improved by Is'i/.g thrown into dif-

ferent projections ; and tiiis leads ua to notice that the

effect of interiors, when ornamented with pillars, is

vastly enhanced by causing some to project and others

to recede, thus gratifying the eyo with what is seen, and
rn.ising hopes of beauties in those parts which are par-

tially hid from observation. This breaking into ucen and
unseen parts k well exemplifii d in the church of St.

(jcnevieve at Paris.

Certain practical matters equally require attention in

the erection of buildings. The foundation must bo laid

on a solid ba«is of rock, gravel or till ; and if the situa-

tion be soft or of doubtful stability, the ground should

1)0 fixed by piles of tinil)er driven to a considerable

depth. It is likewise a point of first importance to have

the stool ir lower part of the house free of damp ; ami

this is only attainable by excavating thk lOose earth, and
paving the surface with a material in.pervious to mois-

ture. In pfenerni, in the constri<ctH/n of cottages or

villas, far too little attention is paid ti> this particular, and

they are thercfurt; much colder aii*i More damp than they

ought to be.

In designing windows, the af ^*uved rule is to make
each twice its width in height ; those in the upper-floor

story are generally vpade neatly square, but it is pre-

ferable to make them i third higher than broad. The
stairs should !« of easy access ; the rise of each step to

be six, or not more than seveii inches, and the breadth at

least ten inches.

MATERIALS USED IK ARCHtTLCTtJIlE AND KINDRED AtTTS.

Slollfs.

MarhU.—The class of rocks denominated caUareinn

are exceedingly numerous and abundant in nature ; and

of these, miirblc in its different varieties is one of the

most beaulilul. It is a granular carbonate of lime, vary

ing in colour, texture, and hardness, and being suscepti-

ble of a fine jMiIish, it is extensively used tor buildiii;;,

statuary, decorations, and inscriptions. In tiry and tem-

perate countries, it is one of the most durable of siil>.

stances, as is proved by the edifices of Athens, which

have retained their polish for more than 'wo '.housand
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fMra, S«v«r«i fri)«t. prrcrdcil by miiitiun, cauMN it ("

cr«rk mill wiiIp; iitiil umit ht'iii riHlucon it to i|iilckiiinr.

Marblu it wntiiktht l)y cliiiicllinK, uml l>y Hiiwiii){ witli

(inooth pluli'M of iron, hIdhh willi miiul utnl wiilrr. It i»

poliahfti liyriil)liiii|{ with huiuI ami wutor, uml allorwarJi

with putty iinil Dlhcr hoA Hulmtiinrcg.

NuincroiiH iitiiiK'M of ih« ottli-arcoun cIbm, tnoro or 1p»«

•pproiirliiiii; to iiiarhit in Ihfir chiiraotcr, have Ih'imi con-

vurlcd to iiHp in diircrotit countricK. The pyrniniilH of

Enypt nni liiiilt of u i?ruyiHh-whilo cnlciiri-ou» hIoiii-, rii-

cloHini; Hhi'lh. Thn I'arthiMiori anil other Hlriirtnnw of

AthiMiH iiro of IVnli-lit'un tniirhin, ilistini^uiHlicd hy Hlinht

gre«n vrin^. Tlit! niiwqiirn of Coii«tiuitinoplii are of a

finivgraiiird UinKxloni iVorn Pappi'idicini, tho nainp which
IH now ii«'il in litlionraphy. At Kotnu, a porun whitish

litnetftoni-, (mMimI lofihua hy this amiciit.s, and tr,ireiii:mi liy

the moilrrns, ia tlio in.ilfrial of ihc C'olisi-uin, of St.

Petcr'H Church, iiinl other strnctiireg. The, ruins of

PiDfiluin lire of n Htone nearly similar. Paris w huilt

with a calciireouM Klmir very prevalent in Franco, nearly

tho wholo raiiRU of the Jura heiiin of thit n\aterial.

The Portland Htone, of wliieh HI. PaupH and other edi-

fices in lionilon are ronstructed, in a calcareous rock
called Wic hy (leoloKiKls, (Hee article (ikiiumit.) Of
those finer calcareous roeks, eonstituting the inarhles,

many are found in Great Britain, particularly in Wales
and the HiRhlands if Hcolhind ; hut they are not wrought
oxtcnuively, as they an not employed except for interior

ornainentH, sueh us chimney-pieces, and for this purpose
they are excelled hy foreign marliles of the pure white
vuriety. 'J'ho Parian marhle, of which the Venus do
Medicis Is formed, is reckoned the finest of its kind.

Gninite.—'J'liis is apparently the oldest and most
deeply situated of all riK'kN, and is often found shot up
to B[reat heiifhts amoiif; rocky materials of more recent

formation, ft is very hard and durable, and is obtained

for the pur|iose of the architect or sculfitor in Inrtfer

pieces than any other rock, (iranilo is a compound
atone, varyitnj in colour and coarseness, having generally

a whitish-gray or mixed appearance. It consists of three

constituert parts, namely, ijuciiz, tho material of rock

crystal; /i'/'/>7Mr, which gives its colours, and which is

tlie material of porcelain earth ; and mien, a transparent,

thin, or Ibliated substance, which afliirds a flexible sub-

ititute for glass, when obtained in large pieces, (iranite

is chiefly used for building. It is split from the quarries

by rows of iron weil.,'es driven siiiiiillaiicinisly in tlic

direction of the intended tissnre. 'I'he blocks are after-

wards hewn to a jiliin surface by strokes of a sharp-

edged haininer. tiraiiile is alsocliisellcd into balustrades,

capitals, and other ornaniciilnl iiliiccis ; but thi.^ operation

is difficult, owing to its hardne.w and brittleness ; it is

polished by long-coiitinupd friction witli siud and emerv.

There are lar^e quarries of e.ranite in the liritish islands,

iwrticularly lear Diililiii and Ala rdecii ; the stone fnnn

tlie latter is highly cilebratei', and has been used in build-

ing Waterloo Uridge in liOiidon.

Piirjiln/ri/.—This, like granite, is a conqiound rock,

oommonly consisting of fildspnr and quartz; the former

In more oi less disti;icl cry.stals; there are, however,

tcveral varieties. T!ie colour of porphyry is often red or

friTii, and. when inlished. is valuable lor ornamental

work, being Mipcrior to marble on account of its greater

hardness. This rock abounds in Kgypt, in .Mexico, and

in 8outh America; it also exists in the vii.-inity of Dos-

ton, in North America.

I.d/nx 1,'izuti.—This is a stone of splendil azure-blue

colour, often mingled with small crystalli^.itions, and
lliready lines of gold-like metal. The finest snecinieiis

are brought from <"hina, Persia, and (ireat Uucharia. It

is much esteemed for ornamental purposes, esjiecially for

pillars and inlaid work. The most superb exhibition of

tl\is Mie substance is made in the celebrated niurldc pal ice

ouiltby Outherine, atSU PetereburH,lbr her favourite Orlof,

|ntrtm«nt* Inlaid with Inpto laau'l

nnt' it from bring uied to an?

Wfhpre, however, it \» occi|*|i'n.jllj

t M

led fbr

Tlic 4nra< evjirnse ,

, \ 'ill Oreal Brit..

W' ii'iled on v- I by deco v(\ jMintera.

Oliiploycd in furinil|i{ tlie vulnable jne^nt cs|j(<"

miiniir,

Ftrri'one, or, more properly •iIh'om, efll»-

:
|iarticles of sand, or siliin, iinit< ' y a nittiiral

and great pressure. It varies i- 'jtour frnni i\\

I

to yellow and grayish-whitp. I'lur niiwt esli'c:

^

building is the yellow or white kind, le inirlici. ,rlv that

, which po»seH.<es no tinge of iron. Tb. hesl varictirs are

hard, but eisily wrought by hannners and chisels, and

I

are so close in texture as not to :>cali^ olf or moulder
through tho iiilUicnce of the weather. Thow kind*

which are inclined to softiu sh, should, iilYer huililing, lie

I

smeared with a light varnish of oil, to till the pores and
prevent the c ncroai'liments of damp. The thiunest poa-

NJIile pellicle of white oil paint will lii> found to render

sand.stone i.:deHtructilile by weather. Frechtone is largely

employed in fireat Uritain for fronts to public edilicig and
cluirclii's, bii' is not much employed in domestic archi-

tecture. 'Mie cinef towns built of it are Hath, Edin-

burgh, and (ilasgow. Near Edinburgh, and ul.so in Fife,

there are large quarries of this useful atone, auitablt

either for architecture or sculpture.

V'/d/i.—The variety of this class of rocks, usually

called nir^tisloiif, and in iScotland ii-liiiiiitiiiie, is largely

used in some places for houso-buililiiig. It is a hunl

bluish substance, which breaks easily into square lumpa,

but is too brittle for polishing like sandstone. Qiiartx,

li-ldspar, and hornblende, form n variety of tra)) callod

siciii'e. All varieties of trap make excellent materials for

inacadainizing roads,

BrirkB.

Bricks are artiflcial stones formed of cloy, one of the

most abundant and useful of earths, composed princi|mlly

of nluniine and silex. When wetted, cliiy assumes the

character of a tenacious paste, which is changed by beat

to a stony hardness. Common clay, of which biickf

are most generally made, and also coarse potter's ware,

coiil«ns oxide of iron, which causes it to turn ?c>d In

burning. The jiurer sorts burn to a yellow appearance,

and pi;ie-clay becomes white. llifimioiy clays are

thoK<' which endure the greotest heat without melting.

'I'he l«'sl fire-brick, or that which is ca|iidi|e of resisting

the action of the fire in ordinary furimces, is made from

a shily kind of clay, and contains a good deal of sand.

" The general process of brick-making consists in dig-

ging up the clay in autumn ; exposing it, during the

whole winter, to the frost and the action of the air; turn-

ing it repeatedly, and working it with the spade; break-

ing down the clay lumps in spring, throwing them into

shallow pits, to be watered and soaked for several days.

The next step is to temper the day, which is generally

done by the treading of men or oxen. In the neighbour-

hood of London, however, this process is jierliirnied in a

hor.s*.-mill. The kneading of the clay is, in fact, the

most laborious but indispensable part of the whole busi-

ness ; and that on which, in a great measure, the (|Uality

of the bricks dejieuds. All the stones, particularly the

ferruginous, calcareous, and pyritous kinds, sluiuld be

i

removed, and the clay worked into a homoueneous paste,

with as little water as possilde. The earth being sulli

I

ciently kneaded, it is brought to the bench of the moulder,

who works the clay into a mould made of wood or iron,

and strikes olf the sujiorfluous niatti r. The brick.* are

next delivered from the mould, and ranged on ihi: ground,

and when they have acquired suHlelent firmness to bear

handling, they are drcsseil with a knife, and staked or

built up in long dv\arf wulh, thatched over, and let> t«

dry. An abk wurkiuan will make, by hand, 5U00 itricJtf

,
in a day."
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Brick* aMi hnkril rithrr in l«rn<' i«|iiiirr inwr*, nilh'il

tlimji; ill whii'li lliiTi' i« « liivcr of tirick nml •mull I'oul

llrruuti'ly. ot in kiln*. Diikliitf in kiln*, cuntinur* mir

utlimily, i* pri'fmilili', "im I*"* wmli* ai'ur*, \<»* I'uil i»

fonauiiml. «nil Ww liriok* »r<' «oimi'r liumt. 'J'lir k In i»

UHiiiilly l;> li'ft liinK liy l(>j wido. miil ulimit I'.* fn-l in

hi'inlit, Tlir wall* iire on« fiKit Iwn imlirn llii'k, nir-

rieii lip A litlli> out of llio |K'r|iPniliciiliir, iiii'liniiin to-

wsrilii iMch iitluT lit tlin top. Tho hrirk* iiro pliccd

on fliil nrrho* liaviim holi-* jfft in tluin rcwiiililinii

laltic<«-work ; Ihn kiln i* tlirn rovcri'd witli pircv* of

lllf* mill lirii'kii, hikI woinn wixmI put in In dry thiMii

with n urnllo fire. Thi* rontinur* two or thru' .liiv"

(X'f ir« llioy arc ri-ady for liuniiiiK, wliicli i« kiiowtv liy

Ihi- inoki- turning from ii durkinh i-olour to Ir.in-piirrnt.

Tho iiiiiiilli or mouth* of Ihi' kiln nni now diiiiii I U|i

with pirci'M of lirii-kt pili-d oiif n|»>n iiiiollu-r. mid cIohcI

with wet t>rii'k rarlh, IruviiiR iil-ovi it jii«t room mlli-

»ient to rccciii" n fu«ot. Tlir fiii;iil* arr m.niw of fiir/.c,

heath, lirakr. f.'rn, Ac-., and the kiln i* «upplii-d with

lliow until it* anhoH look white and ltii> firi' .i(iprar* al

ihn lop; ii|Kin which Ihi) flrn i* Hinckcni-d fir an hour,

and till" kil'i allowed I'radunlly to rool. 'I'liin lieatiim

and eooliin are re|«'Hted until the lirnk^ are Ihoroimhly

huriit, which i* neiierallv done In forty-«'i«ht hour*. One

of llie*e kiln* will hold uhout 80,000 hrick*."— f n»
JJiclwnnry of jhti<

Moriar, Plaiwr, remeni.

Mnrliir.—The mortar or cement eni[)loyod to unite

itone* or hricku into a conifinct rnuxx in ImiMiiii;, in

formed of (|uicklinie, sand, and water. Cjuirklime i*

procured hy huriiinn liriieNtnne in kiln*. It i* hrouuhl

from the kilns in tho form of ,</i<-//!i or hritlle inasics.

which arc reduced to powder liy pourini; water upon

Ihem. Thiifproce*^ iMcalleilthc «lakini{of the lime. W'lieii

inlendi'd for moriar, it HhnulJ immediately he incorpo-

rateil with *aiid, and uxed without deluy, liefore it im-

hilie* carlionic acid from the ainiosphere. Lime. Ihu*

mixed with k.iihI, iH'comcs lurder and more coliesive

and diirahle than if it were used alone. It is found llial

the Hand used in common mortar iiiidert;oeH little or no

chaime ; while the lime, seeininsly by crystallization,

adhere* to its p.irticle* and unite* them tnuetlier. The
mnrlur or cement formed in this manner roiilinue* to in-

rrease mi strenulh and solidity for an indefinite periihl,

the hydrate of lime hein? tradually cimvertcd into a

r.itNinale. Such i* tho »treiii;th which mortar thus

Hi'ipiiri 8 liy time, that in Home old huildim;* the lines

of cement remain entire, while the itonea have de-

cayed.

In m.'ikiiij; mortar, fresh fl.itid from a pit i* to he pre-

fiTred to that taken from the sea-shore, the s.-jlt of which
Is liuhle to kei'|) the liiiildiiicr moist, ami to weaken llu'

»lren!;lh of the ceineiitiinj properly. Tho Hand most
pioper for moriar should consist of aiii»ul;ir particle* not

rounded hy atliilion. The jiroportions of the lime and
».ind to each other are varieil in dilTi'rent pl.ices; llu-

amount of sand, however, always exceeds that of the

liine. The more sand that cim he in'orpornled with tlie

lime the In'tler. providcil the necessary dct'ree of plasti-

city Ih' preserved; for the cement Ik-comics stroM:;er. and
it also sets or consolidates m ire quickly, when the lime

mid waliT are less in (piaiitily and more snlxliviiled.

The more pure the lime, and the more thorouulilv it i*

beaten or worked over, the more sand it will lake up.

and the more linn and diirahle does it bucoiiic. In

nriny eases, niislern huilders pay little or no atlentimi

to the slakini? and pre|iariMi{ of Itieir mortar, which,

from whiiti'ver cause, is very inferior to tho ancient

cement*.

I'l'inirr, or the material which is used to «preail

liniwthly over walls, i* ol variou* kinds. That which is

•P|ilied to iir --r wall* or partitions ia foroiL'd of certain

proixirli'in* of ninkcd lime, fine aaml, and wttn, with

nil iiil'usion of neat'* hair lo u**i*t in KiviuK coheaion.

The lime rc(|utr»* lo he silled (liiely, and the more free n

i* of small luiii|M the lirller jl is ; an unch liimpa ar*

apt lo *well in the wall* ami caliw hiialera, il i* u*ual

to allow planter to icmiiin wiine time m.idii hefore Usiinr.

>'ti/rro.—Thi* i* the name ordimirily Riven lo phiNter

of I'ari*, which i* (iyp«um icdii I lo powder li\ heal

iind uiindiiiK. (lypsum, wliiili i* fonnil in riiiindt*h

hard iiias-ea, i« properly a siilphale of lime, anil like all

other varii'tics of lime, it has a Htroni; power of iiliMirb-

iiiK water. The practice i* to put the masse* into •

heated oven, and when duly haked, to lake lluin out and

itriiid them lo powder in n mill. 'I'hl* powder, when
*lfled. is a iHMiutiliil while siiliHlince, rest'iiihliiiK Hour.

.\ ipiaiitily of powder lieilur put in II vessel, water i*

p iiircil ii|Hin il, and immcdiiilcly the Ktnff Ihii ken* in a

siirprisiiiK manner, and Income* a harileneil ina**.

While still Ihickf ninit or selliinr, it i* poured into ii

mould for anv reipiired *lia|K' ; or it may Ihi upplieil

aloiiK with a little lime as ,i fine plaster, which it ia de-

siralile shoiilil dry *|M'edily. It is uw<l larKcly fur all

kinds of cast* from pieces of *<'ulpture, moulillngi for

cornice*, nml is indispensahle in HlereolypiiiK.

Miiflir.—Thi* i* a resinoiis suhslance ohlained fron'

incision* made in the branches of the jinliiihid IniHifnii,

a small tree or shruh (rnuviiii; in the Levant and other

countries liorderiiiK on the Medili'rranean. It aboundi

in Hcio, where it Im* Ion;; been cultivated. 'I'ho RUDI

bcini; chewed or used as a mn filialmy by women in

Turkey, for the pnr[Mise of cleansinn the teelh and ini-

parliiiu' an au'reeable (sloiir to the breath, hence its Kuro-

pcan name of niimlir. The mastic used by builder* for

closjiip! seam* in outer walls is Keneriilly composed of

|{>iimin cement, oil, nml sniiil, the whole mixed aa a

paste ; it lake* a considerable lime to dry, hut ultimately

becomes hard and iliirable,

l'u::i)liiiiii,— Water rcments, also called lionuin ce-

ments, are those which liu' c the property of hanleninq

under water, and of consolida im; almost imniedintely

on Is'ini; mixed. Common mortar, although it *tandt

the cOi'ct of water very well whin perfectly dry, yet

occupies a considerable lime in becoming so, anil dii^

solves or crumble* nwuy if laid uiidir water, la-foro il

has had limi! to nnrden. It is foniiil that certain ruekt

which posses* an arnillaceoiia lu: well as a siliceous cha-

racter, if mixed with lime or mortar, communicate !•

llicm the properly of harileninu in ii very lew niiiiuteh

alter the mixture ha* taken pl.x'c, as well under water

as out of il. i^nbstances of this sort have therefore liecn

made the lia*i.s of water ceinenln. The ancieiil Komnn*,

who priictlHt'd building in the water, and iiarticnlarly in

the sea, to a ureal extent, lirst availed themselve* of a

material of this kind. They erected their villas, not

only on the Hoa-sliore, hut in artificial i|nnysaiiil island*

coiislrucled in the water. To enable them lo erect thcNo

niaiiiie structures. Ihey fortniialely discovered, at the

town of I'uteoli. a |i<'i'uliur earth, to which Ihey Rave

the name of jiiilvin iiii'ml •miy, and which is the same u*

that called hy the mmlern Italian* I'lizzulnnn, Tlli-s

earth is a liijlit |iorous friable mineral, various in colour,

ami evidently of volcanic oriijin. When reduced to

powder by Ixatimr anil Kiflini;. and thorou};hly mixed

with lime, eillier with or without sand, it forms a mas*

of K'eiit lenacily, which in a short lime cemnils to a

sloMV hardness, not only in the uir, hut likewise when
wholly immersed in water.

CeiiienlH of various kinds are employed for coverinn

the outer wall.s of huildiiiKs, ho as to resemble Hlone.

One of the best, wo Iwlieve, is Martin'a Patent Cement,
which i* oxtenRively used in Kncfland, in iniitatioii of

Bath, Portland, and other description* of stone. A very

excellent pUn of cemenlinK for thi* pur|Hi*e i* to en>

ploy good plaster of lime and sund ; only two cottln to b«
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rarrmnni*—Bim(ln».
Pavi'iiiiMitH ari' lliriiiid of niarbli', utoni', alnte, or •dmn

kind of arlillriiil r(iiii|ioiiiid. Martilit, on acToiint of itH

rtOHtlinoK*, Is Ijtilu i'iii|i|ii>i'd liir tliin |iur|iiiM) in (i rat

Dtilaiil ; and llie llnorH of lnMiu'i, lialU, and almi |ialh-

wayM, uiK iiioro iri'iicrally fonnrd of nl.ilm of H'liiiLaloni',

K'iMi'd on mortar, and tii'iitly joini'd toi;i'llii'r. 'I'lii'

•toll!' •niplciyi'd for |iavi'ini'iitH i'«|iom'iI to tho alnioMplirri'

hould li«i hard, uml not lialilr to Hrali< olf by tlir itli'itM

of llii< WfiilhiT. I^toiiii iiii lining to xlalo loriim llir iiiohI

duralili* pa^i'inriit, and |iiii<h<'h>i>m I|ii< ^rrat advanhiKc of

bi'iiiff iiiipirxioim to iliinip. 'I'lio lloorH of olmnlirH in

till) Ni'llii'rliiiids, ami almi tbr ruiiiinoii paM'iiii'iilH of

(hut roiinlry, arr ol ii iniilcrial of iIuh kind, and wr ulionld

riM'oniMii-iid tlii> iiHi' of HJaii^ lor uroniKUllouriiiK in all

•iiuilarly dump i-oiintrii'N and Hiliialioiii.

H''uiilrii jini'iii.riif.—Tho idea of paving with pii'frH

of wood, tlir poinm of lli»> uriin iipwardu, wan propoiindrd

Ui the \riir IHV!.'), but wan not rarrird into nxiciilioii till

nparly (iflrili yi him liitrr. Two pliiiiH liavr bi'I'll priMMrd

nil piililic alli'iiliiiii ; llir fiiNt is that of Mr. Hlnid. It

ooiisiHta of picri's of wood, rach from four to i'ij;ht inchi'H

di'ip, as (III li'ujllnviso from the timln'r, and about nix

iiK'lioM aip'^H, but faNliioiii'd niimd thr hIiIoh into a lii'xa-

gonul Ntiapi' ; llirso are si't in rows on u Oat basis, and
nri' ]\M tii,ii'llii'r by mnliial pri'HHiiri' throuithotit llic

masH, 'I'lils |ilaii, liy wliioh iiidi\idual piiu-i's aro apt lo

link and form nils or hollows, is. in our opinion, iiilirior

to tli.it of nil iiik;riiioUH forriKiirr, Count di< liisji', which

U t'onducli'd by tllf Mi'Iropolilaii VVood-pavi'iiii'iit Coiii-

pnny, in I>oii<lini, Ily this plan, a Hi|uari'd pii'co of tini-

Ix-r i» I'lit diai-oMally into piccrs, rliiiinboidal in sliaiio, or

aiirh the stiTcolony of a I'libe. 'riiH si/.e is Mi.x iliclirs

di'op by iii'iirly tho siiinc in width. The pieces are set

on a Mat basis, one ovcrlappint^ the other, and are held

tui;i'llier and in their places by pins in Ihe sides.

When one row has tieeii I, lid down, all Ihe [lieces lean

in one dinclioii aerosa the street, the next row beini;

inaile to lean the contrary way, and so on with all huc-

ceediim rows. Hy means of the pins in the side, each

row is fa>tciieil close and riiinly up to tho other, so as

to prevent all shiniiiij. If we now examine the prin-

ciple on which the |ircsHiire is sustained by the uiuled

blocks, it will be oh.^erved that, by means of the over-

LippiiiR, no Kinsle block su|)porls any Riven pressure that

falls ujion it, ex( cpt at a point in the middle; at other

points, the pressure is distributed over at least two blocks

—Ihe upper part of one, and Ihe lower part of another.

The resistance which is therefore niveii by the mass to

all the .irdinary kinds of pressure from horses and vehi-

cles, niurt be much ureatiT than that olfered by blocks

si Hiding isolateil, either with res|M'ct to overlapfiiiiB or

piniiim;. .\nolher very i?reat advantage is the mode of

layiiii; down blocks pinned tojjether in masses. It seems

that lumps of a yard sijiiare, or thirty-six bloi'ks, may In-

put down at once, and that a mile of street could Ik' laid

down in three days. In the event of after-repairs, or

when the streets are lobe opened for laying gas or water

pipes, these lumps can auain with eaai' lie taken up and

laid aside. Across Ihe upper surface, grooves are cut at

iJiort intervals, to alVoid indriilations for the horses' feet.

The whole, when laid in n proper manner, has ihe ap-

[icarance of neat oblong pavement.

The advanlanes of wood over stono pavement are far

greater cleanlincaa, us rcxpects either duat or mud, much

leM nolle, and in iiomn plarm roniidrrably Irn pxpcnttt

The only diiudviintaHr, as far ns we have nver hrard, tt

the over-mnoothiiMia of nurfice, in ronsripieiice of whirl

horiH'r have a lendenry to slip and come down. In l.orti

don anil various townn in l^iuland, the ('. unt ile l.inla'a

plan haa latterly spread considcialily, and i* now ((rne-

rally eNtpemed. It dorii not appear likely lo coiiip into

use, howevpr, in plarea where nlone is alaitidunl. 'I'h*

cift of about III. or tSs. fs-r siinare yard for wiHtdru

bio k* limy he cheap in I.iaidon, but would Isi exeen-

siM'ly high in KdinfmrKh and other placvi where atoiM

abouiiiU.

Sliiit.'.—The thin and Iriiiimed hiniinii' of sIhIp from

the ipiarries form tho handsomest and imist diiriilile roof-

ing for all kinds of houm's in which a slope is allowable

or reipiiied. The la'st kinds of this nialeriul are found

in Wales, and are now ihciicc im|iorli'd to most spa-

purls. 'I'ilcN, formed of biirnl clay, are a niorp unsiKhlly

ami lesa diinililo kind of roolinit, but their eomparalive

cheapness c:L!im>H thpni lo be largely employed for at

le.isl all eommon ediliees. The neatest tiles are llal and

angular, and arp held to the raHcrs by ppgs, the inlpr-

stii'cs of each row liping plusieied bcfMre lafipiiig over

the next abovp it. Those tiles arc the strongtHl which

conlain a proportion of iron.

jhiihiille has lately been adopted to n large extent in

Prance and some other counlries, both as pavement and
as waterproof roofing for buildings. A-pbalte, or ai^

phidlum. is a hituminons niincral, allied in ils nature to

pitch, and is found in the form of rocky masses in ilifler-

int parts of the world. The chief ipiarries for it in cciv-

linenlal Europe are in the Val lie Travers, province ol

.\eiichatel, the excavnlions being in the Jura range of

iiiountaiiiH, which are calcareoUM in their nature. An In-

ferior kind is a species of bituminous inolasse, whit h
exists ill various parts in whiil must Is- called lake*, or

vast seini-fluid masses. The true asphalte, or BS)ihallio

cement "f Neuchatel, is procured by boring and blasting

the hiluminnus rorks, and the piecoa being brayed ami
then melted in large boilers, the hot lliiid is pouieJ

out so as to form conveniently-sized cakes. When
needed for smearing on 'oofs, it reijuires to lie only

melted and spread, and when dry, it remains impervioua

to the weathei, neither i -ackiif in winter nor melting

in summer. If desi^^ned for pavement, it is customary
to mix fine river sand wiih it, which gives it more atii-

bility, and a degree of roiit-^hness that is not unneces-

sary. It is spread while hot on a properly prepared betl,

and being rendered smooth on the surface, it otVers an
excei-dingly agreeable resi.slance lO the foot, being not ao-

hard as stone, nor so soft as a mud pathway. Wherever
stone is px))ensive, this asphi Itic pavement may be ad-

viiiitageously employed, not for streets, but floors of

dailies and other outhouses, BBrdcn-walks, and terraces.

'/.mc (see articleCiiKMisriir), a metal of a light-bluinh

tinge, has lately come into use for covering buildingit,

and also for forming gutters to carry oft' the rain from

roofs. It is much thinner than lead, and being made in

large rolls, it. can lie laid to any length; its iightncsa

and comparative cheaimess render it suitable for tempo-

rary edifices, and also for buildings which could not sup-

port a heavy roof. It does not oxidize or rust by expo-

sure, and will last a long period of time if not daniageiL

Nntr.—In till- rompilalioii of tliB pri'si-iit slicoi, lieside* ihe
uiuliuritM's mi'iiiiorii'il, wi' linvc li.'cn imii'litcil lo soine lenriied

nriicli's in ilu- '• rneyclopi-iliu jvincricaiin" ((^n\ crsuiioai
I.i'xiroii), aiiil also to " Elviiiunisoi Techiiulugy,'' by Dr. Jacuk
li:griuw.
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DICTIONARY OF CLASSICAL TERMS.

[Tb» extensive use of classical terms and allusions in

modern literature, places a serious stunilJing-block in the

way of all readers who have not received a regular scho-

kutic education. Hencp, such an explanatory dictionary

•s that contained in the present sheet, will prove, it is

hoped, alike acceptable and useful to a large section of

the public]

AcAnRMiA, a pleasant and finely wooded spot in the

»icinity of Athens, which derived its name from the pro-

prietor Acadeinus, and Ix-came renowned as the spot

where Plato taucrht philosophy to his pupils. These

were thence termed Academics; and a familiar appella-

tion, originating in the same source, is bestowed on seats

of learning and education at the present day.

AcHAiA, a district of the Peloponnesus or Morca, the

people of which held so considerable a station among

the ancient Greeks, that their name was frequently used

to denote the entire population of the country.

AcuATKS, a follower of ^Eneas, so faithful and de-

voted that his name has liecome proverbially significant

(tf constancy in friendship, being applied to Sir John the

Graeme, among others, on account of his adherence to

Wallace.

AciiERox, a gloomy river in the fabulous infernal

regions of the classical mythology, imagined by some

writei-8 to lie near the south-west extremity of the Eux-

ine or Black Sea.

ArniLLEs, son of Peleus, king of Thessaly, by the

•ea-goddess Thetis. Educated by Chiron, a learned cen-

taur (half man, and half horse), Achilles is represented

•8 having become perfect in all the accomplishments of

his heroic age, and had just attained the prime of youth-

ful manhood, when the princes of Greece ^ent to war

with Troy. Thetis, foreknowing that her son would fall

in that contest, disguised him as a female to prevent his

entering into it, but he was detected, and, not against

his will, went with the other chiefs to Troy, where he

distinguishoil himself above all the Greeks by consum-

mate daring and prowess. A quarrel with the leader,

Agamemnon, caused him at length to withdraw in dis-

gust from the field ; and, in spite of the entreaties of his

countrymen, ho remained obstinately inactive in his

ships, until the death of Putroclus by the hand of Hec-

tor caused him to don the splendid panop'y formed for

him by tlie armourer of the gods, and rush to the scene

of liattle. Many Trojans fell liefore the infuriated chief-

tain, and, finally. Hector hinist'lf was cast hfeless on the

field. In his youthful days, Thetis had rendered her son

Invulnerable by dipping him in the river Styx; but the

;endon of the heel by which she held him (hence called

Uie leiuio AihiUii) was lct\ unsecured, and Paris, the

brother of Hector, slew the chief by a wound in that

»pot, thus fulfilling the deciee of fate. Strength, swift-

ness, and l)eauty of person, ar-' the leading characteristics

assigned to .Xchdles by the poet Homer; and it is worthy
)f remark, that speed of foot is one of the most valued

quahtics of a Greek chief at this day, Marco Bozzaris, a

man worthy of the old times, being renowned for this

property.

Aris, a son of Faunus, slain by the one-eyed giant

Polyphemus, on account of a rivalry between them for

the love of the nymfih Gulatca. The latter changed
Ads into a river, yet called the Jaci. Handel produced
a fine opera on the subject of Acis and Galatea.

AcRocoBixTiu's, the citadel rock of Corinth, an omi-
||M)C43 of great height and strength.

AuT.BCN, a Buiotian huntsman, whj, having nccident-

*!» •

ally beheld Diana bathing, was changed ny the chaM*

goddess into a stag, and torn to pieces by nis own dog&
The "Fate ofActnson" is a phrase expressive bf th«

ruin of a man by his own friends, or from unwittingly

becoming cognisant of dangerous secrets.

AooNis, a youth of great beauty beloved by Venus,

who, on his being gored to death by a wild boar, con-

verted him into ti>e flower Anemone. Some say, how*

ever, that life was granted to him during six months of

every year, at the entreaties of Venus.

JSnkas, a Trojan prince, son of Anchlses and Venus,
who, on the fall of Troy, is said to have wandered with

a small band to Italy, and there to have laid the foundation

of the Knman empire. The Romans were proud of thi*

traditional descent; and Virgil made it the liubject of hia

great national epic.

^on;s, the god of the winds, according to the classi-

cal mythology. The "^iEolian harp" derives from him
its designation.

^scHTLCs, a tragic writer of Athena, whose atyle if

peculiarly vehement and sublime.

.fIscDLAPius, a personage honoured as the god of me-
dicine, and reputed to be the son of Apollo by a mortal

nymph. Exposed in infancy to save his mother's re])u-

tation, he fell under the care of Chiron the centaur, and
acquired such skill in the healing art as even to recover

dead persons from the grave. For this feat, Pluto, the

king of the nether realms, persuaded Jupiter to kill hira

with a thunderbolt. Many temples were erected to

^scula|>ius; and he was generally represented in the

form of an old man, with one hand on a statT and the

other on a serpent's head. The latter animal is to thia

day the embleiii of medical science ; and the . name of

the sup|>08ed divinity is familiarly applied to the art and
its professors.

JEiof, a native of Phrygia, renowned as a writer of

fables. His actual productions are lost ; but the Latin

fabulists profess to have translated from his original

Greek. He is stateil to have been deformed in persoui

and a slave by station.

JEtvk, the most famous volcanic mountain in the

world, situated in Sicily, and rising to a heigh* of more
than 1 1,000 feet bIkivc the Bea-lev"l. The noise and

flame emitted from it led the imaginative ancients to

make its interior the workshop of the smith-god Vulcan.

Ahamkm^on, king of Mycenn>, in the Peloponnesus,

and leader of the (Jrecks in lue expedition against Troy.

The charactiT given to him by K .nir is one of massive

grandeur. He was murdered, on his return home, by
his wife Clytcmneatra and her paramour .Egisthus.

Ahlaia, one of the three (Jraoes.

AiiHAHiAN Law During the times of itie republic,

fome ambitious men endcavourcil to win the favour of

the Romans by patising a law for the eijual division

among them of portions of individual property. Great

disturbances followed. The phrase is yet oltcJi used to

signify arbitrary divisions of individual property among
a community.

A'Hiicoi.A (C\. JiLiis), a Roman general, who,
und(^r various eni|)erors. R('tved with great distinction in

Uritain, defeating Galgacus, among others, near the

Grampian hilU.

.\j\x, son of Telnmon. anil famous In Itie war of

Troy for his bravery, and v;i-,t Ihoiigh unwieldy strength.

He became mad. and slew hlm^elf. because the arms of

the dccease<l .Achilles were not nssiuned t.i hun. Anotliei

Ajax also tiguied in the same contest.

Alcestih, wife of Admetus, king of Phers, who v»
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, whose style u

A an a writer of

)1 I'here, who »»

untarily died Ui her husband's sake, and was brought

»Rain from the regions of the dead by Hercules.

Alcihiaoks, an Athenian noble, remarkable for beauty

of |>orson and intellectual capacity, and not less noto-

rious for his vices and luxurious effeminacy. He was
• pu|)il of the philosopher Socrates, and owed much to

his instructions. After a youth spent for the most in

folly, yet folly redeemed in part by gcnero actions,

he entered into the service of the state, and showed
eminent talents as a military and naval commander.
However, his fickle countrymen, influenced by dema-

gos;.uc8, soon found cause of quarrel with him. In his

absence, some of his wild frolics were represented as a

profanation of the rites of religion, and he was recalled

for trial. He did not obey, and his property was con-

fiscated. Boiliivj; with indignation, the high-spirited

Alcihiades united himself with Sparta and Persia, the

rival and the enemy of Athens. The latter state began

then to decline before its adversaries, until Alcibiades

relcntcil, and restored its fallen fortunes. But after

raising him once more to command, the Athenians anew
pulled hiin down, and Alcibiades took refuge first in

Thrace, and afterwards in the Persian possessions in Asia

Minor. The viceroy there grew jealous of him, however,

and sent assa-tsins to his lodging, who, not daring to

meet him hand to hand, basely slew him by projectile

weapons as he attempted to escape. Alcibiades was a

being of great and varied endowments, but his life proves

he was deficient in that settled rectitude of principle

which can alone constitute the perfect statesman and
hero.

AiKCTo, one of the three Furies, daughters of Nox
or Night.

ALKXAxnEit, a name borne by several Macedonian
princes and others, but rendered chiefly illustrious as the

designation of the son of Philip of Maccdon by his wife

Olympiiis. Born about 356 h.c, Alexander enjoyed in

youth the advantage of the instructions of Aristotle, and
showed, at the age of fifteen, the well-developed qualities

of a commiinder and prince. When he succeeded to the

throne, he first brought to submission the states around

him, and tlu-n looked abroad for a wider field wherein to

gratify liis boundless ambition. Persia was the quarter

to which hi i eyes naturally turned ; and after arousing

the Gn^ek repuhlics to join him, he marched into Asia.

On the banks of the Granicus he defeated the Persian

monarch, Darius, and in a second engagement the latter

lost his life. Asia .Vfinor, Tyre, Egypt, Media, Syria, and

Persia, succumbed in turns to the coti(|uering Macedo-

nian, and lie even pushed his victories beyond the Indus.

Returning to western Asia, ho perished suddenly at

Babylon, either through poison or excesses in drinking.

The extent of Alexander's conquests has amazed pos-

'erity ; and the marvel has not been lessened by the fact,

•hat his possession of the territories overrun by him was
not temporary, but laid the foundation of many new
kingdoms for his successors. Great virtues and great

vices were mingled in .Vlexander's character. One strik-

ing proof of bis trinscendant talents is, that during his

life lie ruled with ease the numerous and able chiefs who,

at bis death, disdaiiieit to stoop to any other man, and

ihovvcd each the capabilities of a great ruler. They
originated so niaiiy separate kingdoms as to change the

face of the world.

Ai.KXAMiiii*, a city of Egypt, founded by Alexander

the Great. Ilunous tor its liglullou^ic, its learned men, and

its two splendid liliratics, successively destroyed by Au-
gustus C;csar and the Cafipli Omar.

.\mai.tiika, the reputed nurse of the god Jupiter,

whom slic fed with goat's milk. Some mytlwlogists say

that she herself was a goat, and !ier horn is often termed

the Horji of Plenty.

Amaxon.—'I'lie Amazons arc said to have been a

tribe of ' tikian women, whu did not allow men to lire

with them, killed the majority f their male children, and
trained their female offspring to war, burning ofl" their

right breasts for the.better use of the bow. Whether an
imaginary race or not, the word Amazon has become a
proverbial designation for a woman of masculine babitt

and temperament. '

Ammo!i, a name under which Jupiter was worshipped

in Egypt An oasis in the deserts l>ordering on the Nile

contained a famous temple and oracle of Jupiter Ammon,
the ruins of which are still discernible.

Amphicttox, a person who founded a general coun-

cil for the twelve leading states of Greece, and from

wiiom such assemblages were permanently called Am*
phictyonic councils.

Amphiov, an individual of semi-divine origin, who
founded Thebes, in whole or part, and is stated to have

excelled so much in music as to have moved the atonea

voluntarily to take their places in the structures of the

new city.

AMPiiiTnTON, husband of Alcmena, the mother of*

Hercules by Jupiter. An expression of Moliere in a

play on this subject, " I'Amphitryon ou Ton dine," ha*

caused a hospitable dinner-giver to get the familiar nama
of an Amphitryon.

Anacreox, a bard of Ionia, whose graceful verse ii

devoted to love and wine.

AxnnoMACHE, wife of Hector and mother of Astya-

nax, celebrated by Homer for her conjugal affection and
domestic virtues.

AyiinoMEDi, daughter of an Ethiopian king, who,
being chained to a rock, and exposed to a sea-monster,

was rescued from that peril by Perseus, son of Dan^e,
and, by promise, became his wife.

ANTjirs, son of the Earth and Sea, a Libyan giant,

slain by Hercules. When a man seems to derive fresh

vigour from an overthrow, he is compared to Antsus, be-

cause, at every fall, his mother earth gave that giant

fresh strength ; and Hercules only foiled him by holding

him up, and squeezing him to death.

Antinol's, a friend of Adrian, whose form, as repre-

sented by ancient sculptors, has become significant of a

peculiar description of physical beaujy.

Antonivs (Marci's), a Roman, who shared for a
time the empire of the world with Augustus Cesar.

Antony was a follower of Julius Ctesar, and when that

great leader was slain by Brutus and Cassius, ho joined

Augustus Ctesar in pursuing the conspirators to the death,

when the two victors acquired almost uncontrolled do-

minion. Antony fatally revenged himself, at the same
time, on Cicero, who had always been obnoxious to him.

Being called to the east, he became enamoured of the

l)eautiful but licentious Cleopatra, queen of Egypt, and
passed years with her in luxurious inactivity. Roused
by some proceedings of his colleague in power, Augustus
Ciisar, 4\ntony would have gone to war, but peace waa
restored by his marriage with the sister of Cssar. He
soon left this lady, however, to return to the east, where
('leopatra again threw her fetters around him. The con-

sequence was an open and decisive war between the

two lords of the world. Antony was vanquished at Ac-
tium, and fled to Egypt, where lie committed suicide, and
was followed in the same course l.y Cleopatra. Mark
Antony was, in a measure, a Roman Alcibiades. Ele-

gant in person, and engaging in innnncrs, an adinimble

speaker, and distinguished equality fur skill and endurance

in war. he was at the same time a man of unbounded
pr<ifligacy, and stained with every species of vice and
crime.

An mis, an Egyptian idol, represented with the bead
of a dog,

Ai'Ki.LKs, a native of the isle of Cos, 4sually regarded

as the greatest of the ancient painters. He followed for

a time the fortunes of Alexander.

•Ai'ieius, a noted Roman epicure, who expended
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£800,000 on his appetite, and finally killed himself in fear

of want, the £80,000 which still remained to him at the

time beini; insuflicient to sustain the proper rate of gour-

mandizing extravagance.

Apis, a god of the Egyptians, venerated under the

form of a white bun.

Apollo, the son of Jupiter and Latona, god of the

nun, music, medicine, and the fine arts. Born in the isle

of Delos, he soon after slew the serpent Python, sent by

Jupiter's wife to plague Latona, and thus goined for him-

self the nnme of the Pythian Archer. A noble ancient

statue, existing in Rome, and splendidly described by Lord

Byron, gives an ima|j;e of him in this character. He is

usually pictured as a bi'ardlcss youth, holding a bow or

lyre. Like others of the mythological deities, ho is said

to have had many amours with the daughters of eaith,

and even to have dwelt there for nine years as a shep-

herd, when expelled from heaven by his sire. The chief

supplementary names (^iveii to him in poetry are, the

Delian, Cynthian, Delphic, and Lycian god ; and, as sun-

god, he is commonly named Phcrbus. His principal

temples and oracles were at Delphi, Delos, and Claros,

the Delphic one being the moMt renowned oracle of the

earth. A youth of line form is often styled an Apollo,

and the poets allude endlessly to the god as their patron

and guardian.

AaL'AKics, or the Waterman, the eleventh sign of the

(odiac.

ARACHJfK, a woman of ('olophon, so well skilled in

needle-work that she challenged com|)etition with Mi-

nerva, and being defeated, hanged herself, on which the

goddess changed her to a spider.

Arcadia, a pastoral region in the centre of the Pelo-

ponnesus, so mui'li distinguished for natural beauty, and

for the happy and simple life of its population, that the

word has long been used to signify a scene of rural and

inartificial enjoyment.

Archimeiiks, a geometrician of Syracuse, of great

abilities. Among his other inventions, he is said to have

discovered a mode of si'tting fire to ships from a distance

by means of burning glass, a feat which BulFon proved

to be not iniprai'ticable. When his sovereign sus|)ected

a tradeeinan of having used some alloy in making a

golden crown, Archimedes was applied to in order to dis-

cover the truth. At a loss at first, the philosopher finally

ran out of his house towards the palace, crying. Eureka

(I have found it), iheideu having occurred to him of im-

mersing the crown in a vessel of water, and measuring

what quantity of liquid ran over. He was killed at the

(iege of Syracuse, and, though interred with honour, the

(pot where he lay remained long unknown, till discovered

by Cicero. Archimedes also itiventcd the pumping-screw.

A small part only of his writings is now in existence.

AacHiPKLAtii's (Archipelago), a name given to any
iea studded with islands, us the Grecian or Indian Ar-

chipelago.

Ami HONs, the ancient title of the chief magistrates of

Athens.

Arcturcs, a star near the tail of the Great Bear.

Areopaoit«, the judges of the Areopagus, a seat of

^stice on a mount near Athens.

Abkthusa, a nymph of Diana's train, changed by her

BMtress into a Sicilian fount, to preserve her from the

pursuit of tlie (irecian river-god, .4lpheus. The waters

of the latter, however, were fabled to pass under the seas

to join tile fount.

Ahsu, a taiu'ius .'.hip of antiquity, which is said to

have carried Jason and a renowned lio<ly of Greeks

fcalled the Argonauts to Colchis, a district on the east-

ern shore of the Black Sea, in quertof a Golden Fleece,

•urreptitiously taken from the Greeks. Numerous wri-

ters have treated of thin Hubiect By many, the Argo is

nyied the first ship ever built

watch an earthly mistress of Jupiter, and slain oy Me/.

cury. A jealous custodian often receives the title of nn

Argus.

AniADSE, daughter of Minos, kingof Crete, who, when
the Athenian prince, Theseus, was shut up in the cele-

brated Cretan labyrinth to be devoured by a monster, gav*

him a clue of thread by which he extricated himselt

The Clue of Ariadne has become a byword. Being
cruelly abandoned by Theseus, Ariadne, according to the

poets, gained the love of the god Bacchus, and by him
was elevated to a place among the constellations.

Ariks, the sign of the Ram.
Arion, a famous musician, who, when in peril of his

life at sea, |)layed so sweetly that some grateful dolphins

bore him safely ashore.

ABi8Tii)Ks,a statesman and warrior of Athens, whose
conduct earned for him the title of the Junt. He dieu

virtuously poor.

Aristophanes, a famous comic satirist of Athens.

Abistotlk, a Greek philosopher of the first rank, bors
at Slagyra, in Maredon, and hence called the Stagyrita.

After studying under I'lato, who valued him so much as

to style him the piind of the school, Aristotle opened a
seminary of his own, and long taught with great succestk

From his lecturing to his pupils while walking, they re-

ceived the name of the Peripatetics. Aristotle also spent

ten years as the tutor of Alexander the <ireat, who said

that" Philip had given him life, but Aristotle had taught

him to live well." By the aid of this prince, the philo-

sopher was enabled to produce his " History of Animated
Nature," describing from collected specimens. He also

wrote on Physics, Metaphysics, Ethics, Logic, Rhetoric,

and Criticism. His canons on the latter subject are yet

held in high rospect. Compelled to leave Athens, Ari*.

totle died at Chalcis, at the ago of sixty-five. His works
prove his intellect to have been one of extraordinary

acuteness.

Ahria, wife of the Roman Poetus, tinnous for stabbing

herself and saying, " Oh, Poetus, it is not painful !" when
her husband hesitated to free himself in the same manner
from his woes.

AscAxirs, son of the Trojan ^Eneas, and successor to

his power in Italy. The young inheritor and hope of a
house or party is soinctimcs designated by this title.

AsPAsiA, a celebrated courtesan of Athens, niistresa

and ultimately wife of Pericles, and so rininent for her

intellectual accomplishments that even modest women re-

sorted to her to enjoy her instructive converse.

AsTR«A, the goddess of Justice in the classical my-
thology.

Atalasta, a princess of the isle of Scyro, of great

beauty, and determinedly averse to matrimony. As she

excelled in running, she consented towed him who foiled

her in a trial of s[»eed, and defeated all her lovers, until

one came forward who was favoured by the goddess of

love. From that deity he received three golden apples,

and was directed to throw them down at intervals in th«

race. The stratagem succeeded. Atalunta could not re-

frain from stopping to |iick up the apples, and the lover

obtained her hand. But, for subsequent disrespect to

Jupiter, the pair were changed into a lion and lioness.

The race of Atalanta is often alluded to.

Ate, the goddes,: of Evil.

Athos, a mountain cf Macedonia, which a sculptor

proponed to cut into a vast statue of Alexander the

Great

A riAS, a Titan or giant who warred with Ju])iler, and
was ultimately <hiiiii;ed intu'the mountain, or chain nf

mountains, of the hame imtne in Africa, which, from their

height, were supposed to sup|inrt the heavens. Hence the

frequent alluKions to the loud of Atlas.

Atbki H, king of Argos, who, having cause of oflenoe

against his brother Thyestes, caused the latter unwit.
ABftL-s, a being with a hu. ilred eyes, set by Juna to
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Thjestps ''venRfd this Jccil by slaying Agamemnon,
Ihe son Atri'us. I'he whole history of this family

was a sul'ji'ct of horror and frequent allusion among the

Urecks.

Atoopos, onj of the Fates or Paras, whose task it

was to cut the thread of life.

Attica, u district of Greece, lying south of Boeotia,

and west of the ^gean Sea. It was supposed to be so

peculiarly favourable to genius, and its dialect to be so

P'.ire, that the phrase of " Attic wit" or " salt" became
indicative of the highest literary merit, as garrets got the

name of " Attics" from writers heing too often the in-

hubitunts of such poor places in times not far distant

Atticuh, nn intimate friend of the orator Cicero, and
a man pre-eminently distinguished by the superior quali-

ties of his head and heart.

AvENTiNCH, one of the seven hills on which Rome
was built.

AvKiiNDs, I hike of Campania, so unwholesome and
putrid that tlir ancients made it the entrance to the in-

fernal regions.

AuoKAs, king of Elis, whose vast stables for oxen and
gnats were so overrun with tilth that it was deemed im-
possil)lo to cleanse thcin, until Hercules elTectf d the task

by turning u river into them. Difficult casef. of purifica-

tion or reformation arc proverbially compared to this feat

(£ cicanint; the Augean stables.

Auouiis.—The Augurs of Rome were ofScials who
foretold events by sacrifices and divination.

AruoiiA,tho goddess of the Morning, usually repre-

sented as drawn by two horses in a rose-coloured chariot.

She was called sister to the sun and moon, and mother
of the winds and stars.

AuTOLvcrs, a famous thief of antiquity, whose name
is sometimes bestowed on the meralKirs of the same craft.

Babtiox, the capital of Assyria, a city of vast size in

early times, with walls 60,000 paces in circumference,

1(10 feet hi<;h, fiO feet in thickness, and in their circuit

100 brazen gates. Hanging gardens of great extent, the

temple of Bcliis, and an artificial lake 160 miles in cir-

oiinferenec, with large canals, were among the other won-
ders of the place.

Bacciiantks, prioatesses of Bacchus, who did honour
to the god of wine by the most frantic and licentious

orgies.

Bacchvs, god of wine, son of Jupiter by Seme!e,who,
being a mortal, fell a victim to her vain wish of seeing

her lover in all the blaze of his divinity. Jupiter rescued

her unborn child from the same fate, and placed him in

his own thigh, until grown to infant maturity. Bacchus,

in his adult stote, underwent many adventures, according

to tlie poets. He made an expedition to India with his

bacchanalian followeps, and made an easy conquest of the

intermediate nations, teaching thorn the use of the vine.

As Baoclius the ciinf|ueror, he is ])ainted as drawn in a

chariot by a lion and a tiger ; and in other circumstances

he is represented as a plump, smooth-skinned young man,
i^ith a crown of vine and ivy leaves, and a thyrsna or rod

in his hand. His common names, besides that mentioned,

are Facchus, I,iber, Bromius, Lymns, and Evan. The
rites in his honour were called Baeehanalia.

Baic-.s, a poor old woinanofPhrygia, with her spouse

Pliilenion, received Jupiter so kindly that he made their

house a splendid temple, and created them his priest and
pri'-ati'ss. Allowed to die together at their rpcjuest, they

were converted into trees, Dryden and Swift tell this

*torj in verse.

Cavii-s and M.wvirs, two inferior and malevolent

|)0et8 in the time of .\ugnstus Ciesar, whose names have

become a by-word for all envy of superior merit.

Bklisarius, an able general of the Cnnatantinopoli-

tan em[)ornr, Justinian, reduced to beggary in his old age,

and afflicted with biindncss, •• Dalt obolum Bdiiario"

(Give the smallest coin to Bellsariua), tne usua petition

of the fallen soldier, has become proverbial.

Bellkhopiion, a son of the king of Ephyre, who,
having committed an act of violence, fled to the court of

Proetus, king of Argos, whore the queen fell in love with

him, and, finding herself slighted, accused him to her

husband. The latter sent Bellerophon to Lycia with

sealed letters, desiring that the bearer should l>e put to

death. The Lycian king sent his guest, with this view,

against a monster called the Chimoira, but receiving from

Minerva a winged horse calh^d Pegasus, Bellerophon

overcairie the monster ; and after other trials, ultimately

wedded the daughter of the Lycian monarch. From thia

story, all letters unfavourable to the bcare: have been

called Letters of Bellerophon.

Bellona, sister and charioteer to Mars, the god of war.

Berexick, a name borne by several Egyptian prin-

cesses, one of whom was noted for her beautiful hair,

which was placed by her in the temple of Venus. Being
lost, the locks were said by the couit-astronoraers to have

been turned into a constellation.

Bias, one of the seven wise men of Greece.

BoAniCKA (or Bondicea), queen of the Icenians, a
tribe of South-Britons, who took up arms to avenge the

outrages of the Romans, but, in spite of her undaunted
conduct in the field, was vanquished by them, and poi-

soned herself.

Bcrotia, a district of Greece, now forming part of

Livadia, and iying between Phocis and Attica. Partly

from an idea that the atmosphere of the region was pe-

culiarly thick, the inhabitants gtined a reputation for

stupidity which has yet adhered to their name. Yet Pin-

dar, Plutarch, and others of the brightest spirits of Greece,

were Bisotians.

BoOtks, a northern constellation near Ursa Major.

BoHKAS, a title of the north-wind.

Bosi'HOHVB, the early name of the strait of Constai^
tinople.

Uriarecs, a famous giant with fifty heads and a hun-
dred handa, son of the Heaven and Earth.

Brutcs (Lucius Junius), a noble Roman, who, in the

days of the last king of Rome, feigned himself an idiot

to ensure his safety, but threw otT the mask, and over-

turned, the royal authority, when Lucretia fell a victim Vs

the brutality of the son of Tarquin. When the sons of
Brutus afterwards conspired to restore the Tarquins, he
himself, as consul, was called upon to act as judge, and
his high-minded victory over parental feeling has made
his name immortal. Brutus (Mabcus Junius), de-

scendant of the preceding, who emulated his virtues and
his fame. When the power of Julius Cieaar became
dangerous to the lil>ertieB of Rome, Marcus Brutus,

though one of his warmest personal friends, rose against

him, and united with Cassius and others in stabliing him
in the Cafiitol. Ciesar, as he received the last blow, ut-

tered to him who dealt it the memorable words, " Et tu

Brute !" (Thou, too, Brutus !) . The friends of Ciesar

were avenged at Philippi, where the chief conspirators

fell ; and Plutarch tells that Brutus was forewarned of

the event by the spirit of Caisar, which apiM-ared in his

tent, and said, " I will meet thee again at Philippi"—

words often used to convey an indication of coming eviL

BucKPHALus, a horse tamed by Alexander the Great

in youth, and which became so renowned lor In-aring him
in the field of battle as to give a common name to all

spirited animals of its species.

UusiHis, an Egyptian king, who followed the shock-

ing custom of sacrificing strangers.

Caci-s, a renowned roMwr of Italy, who, being de
Hcended from Vulcan, could defend himself by emitting

fire and smoke ; but being detected in stealing coy^^

though he dragged them backwards to prevent discovery

Hercules, the owner, strangled him by main forc»
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OAimni, a prince oj Phcenicia, who ^nerally receives

the credit of inventing letterg, or at least of introducing

them into Greece. Though some writers ascribe the

erection of Tliebes to Amphion's music, others term

CaJm 'IS its founder. Ere he could do so, he killed a dragon

which had devoured his companions ; and from the teeth

'*f this monster, when sown in the earth, a band of armed

men sprung up. These fought among themselves, till

only tive were left to assist Cadmus' in building the city.

The sowing of the teeth and its consequences are often

alluded to, and form an apt comparison when the germs

of strife are planted in any instance.

Caduceits, a rod entwined at one end by serpents,

•nd which served as the rod of power and otfice of the

herald-god Mercury.

CssAR, an illustrious name in history, first given as a

(urname to the Julian family of Rome. Ciirs Jutics

C.F.sAB, who gained for the family supreme power, was

born in the year !00 a.i., and early distinguished him-

Bclf by his eloquence, his captivating manners, and

generous habits of life. His military commands lay in

succession in Spain and Gaul, whence he passed over

iiilo Britain, then an unkrifuvn land. The successes of

Cusar created jealousies lictwixt him and Pompey, an-

other renowned soldier of Rome, and to seek satisfaction

from whom the governor of Gaul resolved to march

homewards, despite the commands of the senate. The
stream of the Rubicon was the boundary of his province

;

he crossed it, and in so doiriij, threw off his allegiance to

the authorities of the republic. Italy and Rome quickly

succumbed to him, and he finally overthrew Pompey on

the plain of Pharsiilia. 'I'he patriot Cato then resisted

him on his way to uncontrolled power, but fell likewise

before his triumphant fortunes. Cffisar was named per-

petual dictator ; but was slain by Brutus and others in

the height of his glory when he had reached the ago of

fifty-six. The passing of the Rubicon has been long a

by-word for the taking of any decisive and irretraceable

step ; and Pharsalia is a Icrni applied to any scene where

a great cause has been lost, for in that battle fell the Ro-

man liberties. Cesar wrote in an able and modest manner

the annaU of his own campaigns. C.«sar (Octavius,

afterwards named Ai'ousris), nephew of Julius Cesar,

and his successor in power. After avenging the death

of his uncle, Augustus became a member of a triumvi-

rate who ruled the world, and subsequently divided au-

thority with one man, Mark Antony, after whose death

ho stood " sole monarch of the universal earth." Of a

less noble character than Julius Ca>Kar, the first Roman
emperor, as .Augustus was entitled, was possessed of

•utficient talent, caution, and prudence, to hold his scve-

reignty undisturbed in a most precarious time. Nor was
be without virtues. From his patronage of literature,

its palmy periods have ever since been compared to the

Augustan age. The title of C.rsar, specially given to

the first twelve emperors (commencing with the dictator,

Julius Cffisar) who sat on the Roman throne. The name
of Cssar was also assumed by later Roman emperors,

and both the kaisars of Germany and the czars of Russia

owe their designation to the same source.

Caltoula, the fourth of the twelve Cmsars, who de-

rived his name from his habitually wearing the caliga or

military boot of the a>fe, and made himself noted as a i

cruel and senseless t-rnnt. From mere wantonness he
made his horse higli-|)ric«t and consul of Rome ; and he

|

pilt blood without cause and without remorse. He died

a violent denth.

Calliope, one of the Muses, who presided especially

orer elocpience and heroi<' poetry.

Ca lt pso, u beautiful goddess who, according to Homer,
dwelt on on island of the earth, and who received Ulysses

honpirahly as he wandor.'d home from Troy. Her story

*»rra» an exquisite epinode in the Odyssey.

(^axilla, qiiecn of the Volsci, who fought against;

Aineua, and is descrilwd as having been so swift of feci

that she could fly over a field of corn without bending

the blades. Pope, and the later poeta generally, hava

adopted her as the type of female siwed in running.

Campps Mabtius, a plain near Rome, used for the

military exercises of the youth of the ctty.

CAPiTOLirM, the citadel of ancient Rome, founded on
the Tarpeian rock, and containing also a temple, fi-nm

which Jupiter was named Capitolinus. The capitol was
a noble structure, occupying four acres of ground, and
accessible by a hundred steps. The Romans held it in

peculiar veneration, and it was the scene of all their tri-

umphal processions. By the cackling of geese the Rfmani
were once roused to the protection of their capitol, and
this is often alluded to when slight means serve great ends.

CAPRiconxrs, a sign of the Zodiac.so termed fi'ora

some resemblance in the arrangement of its twenty-eight

stars to a goat.

Carthaoe, a great maritime and republican city of
Africa, founded about 900 years r. c., by the Phoenician

princess Dido, and long the rival of Rome. Carthage
existed for upwards of 700 years, and possessed during

itn palmy days a great part of Africa on the Mediterranean,

as well as Spain, Sicily, and Sardinia.. Its generals, and
particularly Hannibal, pressed Rome so severely, that

Cato, one of the wisest of the Romans, pronounced ita

destruction indispensable. His words, Delendu est Car-
th(if;o (Carthago must bo destroyed), have become pro-

verbial. The power of the African republic was at last

overthrown by Scipio Africanus, and the city ruined by
fire. The Romans, in their hate, used to call the Car-
thagenians all that was treacherous ; and, from one of

the names of the latter pcopb, Punira fiilet (Punic
faith), waa made by tlieir foes a lasting synonym for

•' faithlessness."

Cassandra, a Trojan princess, who is said to hava
received the gift of prophecy from Apollo, but having

afterwards slighted the god, was doomed by him to have
all her predictions disbelieved. When she foretold the

fall of Troy, accordingly, she was deemed insane. An un-
heeded prognosticator of evil is hence termed a Cassandra.

Castalia, a Parnassian fount, sacred to the Musei^
and a fertile theme of poetical allusions.

Castor, son of Lcda, whom the enamoured god Ju-
piter is said to have wooed in the form of a swan. Leda
bore at once two sons and two daughters. Castor, Pollux,

Clytemncstra, and Helena, of whom the second and
fourth were deemed children of Jupiter, and the other

two of the husband of Leda. Pollux, on lM<ing elevated

to a star, exhibited his love for Castor by seeking for

the latter a share of lys immortality, and it was granted

to them to live six months alternately. They were famed
for horsemanship.

Catilin A (Skroiub), a noble Roman of great talent^

but infamous character and habits. To gratify his am-
bition, avarice, and revenge, he rebelled against hia

country, but was o«<?rcome and slain in battle. The
niune of Catiline is used to express all that is evil in the

character of a conspirator and libcrticide.

Cato, a name liornr by several illustrious Romans. Cato
Bumamed the Censor, was famous for his valour, tempe-

rance, wisdom, and eloquence. He studied and acquired

the Greek tongue at the age of eighty. Fragments of his

compositions yet exist Cato, sumamod Uticeiisis, was
the great-grandson of the Censor, and made himself

celebrated by his patriotic resistance to the u.-urpations

of Julius CiBsar, to avoid falling into whose hands he

ultimately stabln-d himself, after reading Plato on the

Soul's Immortality.

('atcllvs, a Roman poet, whose pieces have much
sweetnca-i and feeling, though occasionally marked by

immorality.

Ck.nhoiis, two important Roman magistrates, who hall

the care of the inaiiners and murals of the [jcople.
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CjWTAOBT, a monstrous people of Thessaly, described

M having the head, chest, and arms of men placed on
die trcnks of horses. A band of them being invited to

• weddmg-feast of the Lapithis, a quarrel ensued, and
a fearful battle took place, in which Hercules and The-
•et:g peculiarly distinguished themselves in combating
and defeating the Contours. Many sculptors, from the

(irceks to the moderns, have used the chisel on this sub-

ject, which is, indeed, rich in the picturesque. The first

use of horses for riding; seems to have originated the

fable of the Centaurs, but Pliny actually states that he
saw one embalmed

!

Cepiiam's and Piiocnis, a wedded pair, who, having
each tried the other's fidelity by disguises, found that

human nature is frnil, and became content and happy.
But Procris, uncured of jealousy, followed her husband
one day to the chase, and was accidentally slain by him.
The story of these lovers is often told and alluded to by
tile classical poets,

Ckiiheiuis, a dog with three heads, guardian of the

infernal gate. Watch-dogs, nay, guardian bipeds, fre-

quently receive this name.

CxRxs, the goddess of corn and harvests, daughter of

SatiMn and Vesta. She was worshipped everywhere
for htr bounties, having taught Triptolemus of Eleusis

all the arts of agriculture, and sent him to disseminate

thorn over the earth. At Eleusis, she also established

the famous rites called the Eleusinian Mysteries. Her
daughter Proserpine having Ix-en carried off from Sicily,

while gathering flowers, by Pluto, king of the shades,

Ceres sought her long in vain; and when she was dis-

oivered, could only obt;iin permission to have her half

the year in heaven. This is understood to allude to the

changes of the moon. Ceres is represented with a gar-

land of corn on her head, and is placed either on the

back of an ox or in a chariot drawn by dragons. Her
festivals were called Cercalia, and a sow with young was
usually sacrificed to her, as being an enemy to fields of

grain.

Chaos, the rude shapeless mass of matter composing,

•ccoiding to the aricienls, the yet unformed universe.

CiiAno-.N, the ferryman who wafted the dead over the

fivff- Styx into the regions below. As the boatman de-

niacircd a " consideration" for his services, it was cus-

to:vf /y for the ancients to place a small coin below the

t(Vl(( \eB of the dead.

f II %TBiiis, a deep whirlpool in 'he Sicilian seas,

opp M\v to the rock Scylla. The coi ined dangers of

bo.r led to the well-known saying—"/ Us in Scyltam,

ni)'iiM vilnre Chiiryhilini" (Shunning ( - rylxlis, you on
Scylla strike), which is familiarly applit(. in the same
sense as the Scottish proverb, " Out of the fr^ ingpan into

the fire."

Chim.kha, a fabled monster killed by Bellerophon,

which had a triple head, composed of those of a goat, a

lion, and a dragon, and which breathed flame. Any
monstrous thing of fancy is now termed a Chimera.

CiiiRoy, a centaur skilled in music, medicine, and
other arts, which ho taught to Achilles, .^sculapius,

Hercules, and others.

Cicr.Ho (M^ncr s Tcr.tirs),an orator of Rome, whose
speeches against ('iitiline, Antony, and others, remain

imperishable mcmuments of his powers. H' eloquent

denunciations saved Koine from the tender mercies of

Catiline, and he was termed by the people the father of
hif rmmirij. Aftiir serving the state in the highest situ-

atinnc at home and abroad, and suffering exile for his

itiai-ks on the bud, he took the side of Pninpey against

Cansar ; but the latter, on becoming victor, treated Cicero

with much respect. However, when Cn;sar was slain,

Antony, the bitter foe of the orator, acquired a fatal dc-

griv of power. At length, Antony despatched assassins

On tlie track of Cicero, and soon after his bleeding head

as brought tc Kumo, wliou tliL* wife of tliu master-

murderer tore out the once persuasive tongue in remorW'
less spite. Besides his orations, various other produ»
tions of Cicero still remain to testify to the splendour of

his talents.

CiMMiniAW, a local epithet for the natives of the (]{»

trict now called the Crimea, and some parts of whicb

were thought to be so dark that " Cimmerian gloom"

hus become a proverbial phrase.

CiNciwsATUs, an illustrious Roman, who was taken

from the plough, which he left with regret, to serve and

save his endangered country. His task fulfilled, he agair

contentedly retired to his farm.

CrncE, a witch of semi-divine origin, whose irresistible

enchantments drew many into her power, only to be

changed, after a short caVeer of voluptuousness, into

filthy swine. Circe is evidently an emblem of debasing

plensuro.

Cincus, the place where shows were exhibited at Rome.
CLKODfiLUB, one of the seven wise men of Greece.

Cleopatha, a name borne by several princesses of

Egypt, and rendered particularly famous by one whose

surpassing beauty enslaved Mark Antony, and led to his

ruinous contention with Caisar Augustus. When Antony
fell, Cleopatra applied an aspic to her breast, and died

from its venomous bite. As voluptuous as beautiful, thie

queen is generally held as the typo of these combined

characteristics.

Ci.io, the muse who presided over history.

Cloacina, a goddess to whom the Romans assigned

I

the care of all the refuse of their city.

CioTHo, one of the Fates, who held the distaff from

which was spun the thread of life.

CLTTEMNERTnA, wife and murderess of Agamemnon,
and the victim of her own son's revenge.

Connrs, an Athenian king, who, ])rompted by an
oracle, gave up his life to save his country.

Colossus, a brazen image placed with its feet on the

two moles of the harbour of Uhmles, aii<l of snch magni-

tude that ships passed easily between its legs. It wae
105 foet high, and was deemed one of the seven won-
'ders of the world. The term has become firmly esta-

blished in modern languages.

Consul, the highest Roman magistrate. This ofllice

was held annually and conjunctly by two individuals,

who conducted the wars of the state, presided over the

senate, and held, in short, nearly absolute power.

Corinth, a famous city of Greece, situated on the

isthmus between the Gulfs of i55gina and Lepanto, and

remarkable in classical times for its power and opulence.

Corinthinn hrass is frequently alluded to, and is said to

have been an alloy accidentally formed when the city

was burned by the Romans in the second century, a. d.

The common adage, " Non ciiivis homini mvtingit adirt

Corinthum"— (It is not every man's luck to visit Corinth),

is supposed by Suidas to refer to its difficulty of access

by sea.

CoRNEiiA, a noble Roman lady, who, though her

sons were put to death for their turbulence, was so proud
of them that it was her boast to be simply named "'1 he

mother of the Gracchi." The phrase has long been a

familiar allusion.

CoRTDny, a name in Virgil's pastorals, often applied

to shepherds.

CoHTPiiKUs (or CiionTPHKUs), a title formerly giren

to the leaders of choral bands, and now frequently as-

signed to leading men of any description.

CiiKTE.—The island of Crete was chiefly renowned
of old for its labyrinth, laws, luxury, and lies. The name
of a Cretan, indeed, became a by-word for falsehood.

CauisuB, a king of l,ydi«, supposed to he the richest

of mankind, and desirous of being thought the happiest

Solon, the Athenian philosopher, told him that wealth

did not insure happiness, and that no man could ne

b-*<ely called happy bef'jio death. Crccsus disliked tltit
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pltin «peakinK< hut, when ovoirome by Oynas, and M
out to excrution, ho nrknowlcdgeil aloud lU truth.

Rtruek himself by the rirc. -stance, Cyrus pardoned.

Crasus is a CDininon synonym rur a very opulent man.

Ocpi n, god of love, and son of Venus, queen oC beauty.

He is represented ns a winged infant, naked, and armed

with a bow and arrows.

CoiiTius (Makkits), a young Roman of high military

fame, who, when a wide gap opened in the forum, armed

himself, mounte<l his horse, and leaped info the gulf,

which instantly closed behind him. To this renowned

act of patriotic deTolion he was incited by the oracle,

which indicated that the sacrifice of a life of price could

alone remedy the calamity,

Ctbelk, a go<ldoss wrtrshipped with many mystic

rites, and usually painted with a turrctcd crown, keys

in her hand, an'' « lion-<kawn chariot.

Crctops, are a ace of one-eyed pants, who acted as

assistants to iho smith-god Vulcan, »"•! devoured human

being One of the cyclops, nameu Polyphemus, ap-

pears pioiiiinently in the Odyssey.

Ctprits.—The island of Cyprus, from its luxurious

fertility, wac supposed to lie the residence of the goddess

of beauty and pleasure, and from this cause the epithet

"Cyprian" has acquired a licentious meaning.

Ctthkba, an island off the Morea, sacred to Venus,

and from which she is often called Cytherea, or the Cy-

(''eToan goddess.

D;bdalv!<, an Athenian of great skill in the mechani-

cal and tine arts, to whom some ascribe the invention of

the wedge, the axe, the wimble, and the level. He is

•aid also to have formed the many-pathed labyrinth of

Crete, in which he himself was ultimately confined with

his ion Icarus. Not being able to get out of his own
trap, he made wings for himself and Icarus, with which

they flew away ; but the too-daring youth rose so near

the sun that the waxen fastenings of the wings melted,

and he full into the sea. Diedalus is tlie nominal proto-

type of all ingenious mechnnics.

Damoclks, a courtier, who, having loudly flattered

Dionysius of Sicily on the score of his wealth and for-

tunate greatness, was placed, for a time, by way of trial,

upon the tyrant's throne. Damocles gazed a while with

delight on the splendour around him, but, looking up, ho

aw a sword suspeiidcil above his head by a single hair,

and his fancied happiness vanished. 'I'his incident is

often referred to in illustration of the perils and turmoils

of greatness.

Damon and PvTHiAs.two friends of such constancy,

that when the firmer of them was doomed to die, and

(ought for a respite, that he might go home and settle

his atTairs, the latter ollcred his life as a security fo.- the

return of the other. Damon returned, even to his friend's

regret The scene betwixt them was so moving that it

kd to a pardon,—Damon is a common name for a swain,

being much used in the old pastorals.

Daxae, the daughter of a king of Argos, was shut up
in ft tower because it was foretold that a son of hers

hould kill his gnindfathcr. The god Jupiter, however,

introduced himself in the form of a golden shower, and
Danaii bore to him Perseus, with whom she was exposed

•t sea in a slight bark, and who afterwards accidentally

killed his grandfather with a quoit.

Daitaidi's, the fifty daughters of King Danaiis, who,
to prevent the fulfilment of an oracle of fatal import,

caused them to murder their husbands. All obeyed but

one, and, for the crime, they were condemned perpe-

tually to the fruitless task of filling a sieve with water in

the infernal regions.

Dapmiv:, ft nymph, who, when flying from the cna-

motirad punuit of Apollo, was converted into the laurel-

trM.

Uiunii (now CASTni), a town of Pti.x:i8, situated on

the side of Mount Parnassus. The plaeo was espeoally

sacred to Apollo, both as the god of Poetry and Divina

tion, and here stooil the most famous of tlio Greek tern

pies and oracles. The decrees of fate were expounded

by a priestess, called the Pylhia or Pythoness, who stood

en a tripod while under the inspiration of a god. The
convulsions which she then seemed to labour under have

Ijcen held real by some, and ascribed to an asphyxiating

vapour issuing from the earth at the spot.

Dklta, a Greek letter of triangular sha^io (A), the

name of which was given formerly to the alluviti land

lying between the outlets of the IVilo, and is ""'w a^ jliej

to the mouths of other streams.

DKMorniTUS, a personage called ton 'a "bing philo*

sopher, from his deeming H bt ..r to smile tnan ti. weep
at the follies of mankind.

DsMosTiiENr" t'lCgreaiesi of tlic ar"vent oiators. An
Atlioiitan by birtn, he i»-«h ear.^, seized with ""i ardent

desirfc lO cxci ' -n speaking; and though he oad many
natural disadvantages to contend with, he overcame them
all. He cured a habit of stammering by placing pebbles

in his mouth ; he inured himself (o the turbulence of a

popular auditory by speaking on the seashore during

storms ; and he removed the distortions of his visage by

delivery before a mirror. He shut himself up, vnoreover,

to indulge in study ; and over the midnight lamp were

composed those sublimo orations which yet remain with-

out paiallel, and by which he wielded at will the fierce

democracy of Athens. His greatest elVorts, when ho hod
raised himself to power, were directed against Philip of

Macedon ; and from the title given to his harangues on

this subject, similar attacks are yet commonly termed

Philippics. The Macedonians ultimately triumphed,

however, and Demosthenes escaped from his enemies by

taking poison in the sixtieth year of his age.

Dkicalion, a prince of Thessaly, who, with his wife

Pyrrha, alone escaped, by means of a ship, from a great

deluge said to have occurred in their time. The vessel

rested on Parnassus, and Deucalion, directed by an oracle

how to repcople the earth, threw stones over his shoulder,

which instantly became men. Pyrrhu did the same, and

women were formed.

Diana, sister of Apollo, goddess of hunting, and in

heaven eiillcd Luna, or the Moon. She was represented

in the garb of a quivered huntress followed by dogs, and

was a renowi.cd patroness of maiden ehaftity, though

she is said to have fallen in love with Endymion, a young
man of I.atmos, as he lay asleep and even to have wedded
him. 8hc had eighty nymphs who attended her in the

ehuse. The most famous tem|)le of Diana was that at

Ephesus, called one of the seven earthly wonders, and
set fire to by one who sought thereby to gain an immor-

tal name. Diana is often called ('ynthiu, or Delia, from

the place of her birth ; and, in the character of the moon,
is usually termed Pha'be.

Dino, a Phccnician princess, who founded Carthage,

and, while it existed, was worshipfK-d in that city.

,.Diicas, alW wooing DiJo, deserted her, and her memo-
ry has become associated with the idea of a forlorn

woman.
DioiiEKKs, the type of all sour, snarling philosophers,

He was of the Cynic sect, ami so despised luxury as to

live in a tub. Many of his sayings are frequently

quoted; as, for example, his answer to .•\lexander the

Great, when that prince asked him what he could do to

oblige him. "Stand away from betwixt me and the

sun," said Diogenes,

DioMBius (the elder), tyrant of Sicily, who, amongst

other characteristic deeds, constructed a cave commonly
called The Ear of Dionysius, which was of such a form

that every word uttered by his prisoners in an adjoining

prison conl'" oe heard by hira.

—

Diontsius, son and

successor of the preceding, and so apt an 'milator ol hit

cruel practices that be was finally driven froia hit thr^n*
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(!orinth, whence tiilleri despots are often compared to him.

Dis, a name used by the poets for Pluto.

DiinnvA, a town of Epire, and the site of an oracle

of Jupiter whose responses were frequently delivered by

»r among the sucrod oaks of the neighbourhood.

UoMiTiAN, a Homan emperor, proverbial for his

cruelty.

UnACo, a lawjpvcr of Athens, whose statutes were so

severe that it was said they were written in blood. Harsh
edietH aro often compared to them.

Drtadks, nymphs fabled to preside over the woods.

Echo, a nymph, whoso powers of speech, as a punish-

ment for prating, were limited to the answering of ques-

tions. F.illirig afterwards in love willi Narcissus, that

youth's cruelty caused her to pine away, and she was
changed to a stone, which still retains the power of

speech.

E(iEnrA, a nymph or deity from whom Nunia, king

of Rome, pretended to receive counsel in secret on alFuirs

of otatc.

Elei'sis, r city of Attica, the chief scene of the cele-

bration of the Eleusinian Mysteries. Initiation into

these -vas one of the most solemn of all the niytliolo>;i-

cal -' ^s of Greece, and was sujiposed to confer hifjh

privileges. The nature of the ceremonial is now a mere
nmttcr or conjei^ture.

Eltsium, the happy scat of the departed spirits of the

good, according to the Greek and Romans. The plea-

sures said to be enjoyed there were in some respects pure

and refined ; but in others, the tastes of the living hu-

manity of the age were too grossly intermingled with the

views taken of Elysian enjoyments. As among the In-

dians, for example, warriors sought in hunting animals a

clistitute for the pleasures of fighting.

EMPKnocLKs, a man of superior talents, who, wishing

to Imj deemed a god, Ioa|)t into tbe crater of -fltna, think-

ing that ho might so conceal his having been subject to

death like common mortals. But his sandal was thrown
up, and frustrated his insane ambition.

E>'nTMioN, a youth of Latmos, beloved of the moon.
Epami.no.mias, a Theban chief, one of the most noblo

characters in Grecian history. A great and victorious

soldier, he was even more conspicuous for virtue, wis-

ilom, tempeniiicc, and (latriotism.

Eeicrnus, a celebrated philosopher of Attican descent,

wLose name has most unfairly become a synonym for

a sensualist of a gross kind. His philosophy was cer-

tainly based on the maxim that " Pleasure is the highest

good;" but Epii'urus well knew, and ever taught, that

niudemtion in the gratification of tlie senses is the solo

means of attaining to true and lasting pleasure, and that

a "happy life" rests fundamentally on health of body
und tranquillity of mind, possessions never to ho won or

fireserved by excessive sensual indulgence. What pro-

priety is there in a word of such etymology as the word
"cpicuni," when the d.iily diet of the man whose name
is so abused consisted of "barley cake and water from

the spring ?"

Erato, the Muse who presided over lyric and amo-
rous verse.

EuEiirs, an infernal deity, whoso name is often used

to signify the supposed jilace of his abode.

EuiiipinKs, a Greek poet, who.sc tragedies are marked
hy great tenderness and elegance.

Ei'iioPA, a beautiful woman, to whom the enamoured
Jupiter apgieared in the form of a bull, and when she

I

thoughtlessly mounted on the back of the supposed

I uiiinal, carried her otV. She gave name, it is further

I

tallied, to the European continent,
v..

EraTnicK. wife of the poet and musician, Orpheus.

I
When she died from the bite of a serpent, Orpheus was

1 10 decpiv grieved that he veutureil to acuk her among
Vol. il.-,

the shades ; and having, by > .i music, drawn "iron teara

down Pluto's cheek," wa' permitted by the infemaV

chief to take his wife ba' k to earth, on con<1ition that

he did not turn to look e,i her till his arrival there. Ha
violated the condition, and lost her for ever.

Fa n ITS, the name of a noble Roman house, the moat

illustrious member of which was Qiintus F4BIus
Maximi's. The alarming sucees.si'H of the (-'arthagi-

nian, Hannibal, who dcfea'ed in succession all who came
againiit him, received a notablo check when r'abius took

the command of the Roman army. His policy was not

to fight, but to wear out Hannibal, then in a hostile

country; and from this circumstance Faliius received at

the time the name of " The Delayer." Ever since that

aL'c, every cautious commander has been called a fol-

lo\\er of the Fabian policy,

Fai'ns.—The fauns were minor rural deities, painted

as hanng the form of goats from the middle downwards,

wilt- the horns and ears of the same animals. They
favoured agriculture, and peasants sacrificed to them.

Fi.oHA, a goddess of the Roman Pantheon, who pre-

sided over fioweis, gardens, orchards, and vineyards, and

was usually painted as crowned with flowers, and hold-

ing the horn of plenty. She married Zephyrus, the god
of the west wind, and received from him the privilege

of immortal j*outh.

Foui'.M, the market place and also the scat of a pnB«

torian court of justice in the Roman cities. The word
is now applied to courts of justice, whence the phrase

of " fiirensic" or legal oratory,

Fiiu.i!, the three Furies, named Jkcto, Me^ara, and

TiKijihone. These sisters were supposed to be the mi-

nisters of divine vengeance, punishing mortals on earth

both with external evils and the stings of conscience, and

infiieting continued torments on the bad in the infernal

regions. They were represented as holding in one hand
a torch and in the other a whip of scorpions. The an-

cients sacrificed to them with fear and trembling.

Gat.atea, a sea-nymph in love with Acis, whom Po-

lyphemus the Cyclop killed through jealousy.

Gaikn, a celebrated physician of the second century,

A. 71., who was greatly esteemed at Rome, and who wrote

five hundred vjlumcs, some fragments of which only are

now extant. He had made many valuable discoveries

in medicine, and has left a by-name to its professors.

GAXYMKnEs, a beautiful Phrygian youth, carried away
by Jupiter to lie the cup-bearer of the gods in place of

Hobe. An eagle conveyed him, and he is usually pio

tured on the back of that bird.

Gehtov, a monstrous being with three heads, ilain

by Hercules.

GT.AniATonii Lrni.—Gladiatorial Sports, so called

from c/a'/m-i (a sword), were exhibitions at which slave*,

captives, and trained fighters, butchered one another for

the amusement of the people, male and female, of the

city of Rome.
Gonnivs, a Phrygian peasant, who, when his coun-

trymen were told by the oracle to v'nthrone the first man
whom they tnet going to the temple of Jupiter in a car,

had the good fortune to be found in that situation. Im-
mediately afterwards he consecrated his car in the tem-

ple, tying the yoke to the draught with such art that it

could not bo unloosed. Then the report spread that the

oracle hud decreed the empire of Asia to him who should

untie the Gurdian knot. Coming to the place, Alex

ander the Great made short work of the dilliculty by

cutting the cord with his sword, and lhercu)ion he claimed

to Imj the foretold ruler of Asia.

Gounojr, a name specially applied to Medusa, one of

three sisters who had wings of gold, and but one ey«

for use among the three, 'J'he " Gorgon's head," oi

" Medusa's head," is frequently alluded tr as significant

E
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of an til)J!ct of torror, becniiao it wq» encircled with

nulieg, and turned the beholder to stone.

On*(uiiu», the niitnc of a nolilo family of repulilicnn

Rome, two incmbors of which made thein«clvo» noted for

turbulence, and gave origin to the woll-known lino of the

poet, <'<lui.i iutcnl (riiichos lie teililioiie (/uertu'eii.'"—
(V^'ho could liear that the Gracchi «hould complain of

doditioni)

H^Lcro.tE, a prinecM who grieved so deeply for the

lom of her spouiic at «ra, that she whh sent to that ele-

niont out of pity, changed into a kin«-fi.iher. Heitig

favoured wilh seven calm days for br()0(lill^^ the phram?

of " Halcyon days" came to denote a time of peaceful

happiness.

HiMAnnTADS, rural nymphs, who were said to pre-

side ovci irves.

Hi.ixiUAL, a famous Carthaginian, who, when a boy,

was made hy his fulher to vow eternal enmity to Home.

He fulfilled in duo time the oath, proving the most daii-

^rous foe ever known to the Romans. So great was

the promise of his early days, that before the ago of

twenty-livo ho received the command-in-chicf of all the

«rmic8 of his country. In this situation he dcternn'ncd

pon the l)old step of crossing the Alps, and carrying

war into the heart of Italy. His passage has ever been

viewed as a wonderful military feat, and was partly ac-

complished, historians say, by his kindling large fires,

and pouring vinegar on the heated rocks, which caused

them to rend or crumble in pieces. Once in Italy, iie

defeated, one after another, all the commanders «'nt

•gainst liim from Home, and for sixteen years held that

city in continuous alarm. At length the Romans sent a

force to menace Carthage, and Hannibal was hastily re-

called, only to be wholly vanquished near his native city

by Scipio Africunus. A brief peace was granted after-

wards to Curlliagc, but, mistrustful of his onoinies, Han-

nibal fled to Syria, and subsequently to Uitliynia, where,

his person being demanded by the Romans, lie ended his

hfe by taking |)oison, 182 n. c. The youthful vow and

v:t8 of Hannibal meet with frequent notice in litera-

iure.

Hebe, daughter of Jupiter and .Tuno, and the goddess

'.i youth, for which, in ita beautiful forms, her name is a

•ynonym. She was the first cup-lx!arer of the gods.

Hkcate, the goddess supposed to preside over enchant-

ments.

Hector, the most valiant of the sons of King Priam,

of Troy, villimatcly killed by Achilles. His name is

applied to bravo men, and not unfrcquently to boastful

ones, though Homer assigns none but truly great quali-

ties to the Trojan prince.

Helena, the most beautiful woman of her age, and

whose abduction from her husband, Mcn^ laus, king of

Sparta, by the Trojan prince Paris, ca ised the sicgo

and fall of Troy, all the Greek prince; having united

to effect her recovery. Helen wag one of the children I

of Leda by Jupiter. She was restored ultimately to i

Menelaus. Allusions to her on account of her beauty,
'

and the evils which she caused, arc endless in song and i

story,

HkLicox, a mountain of Oorotia, sacred to the Muses, .

who had a teinple there:.
i

Heliouabalus, a Roman emp^ur, so extravagantly

devoted to the pleasures of the table thjt his name has

liecome a synonym for a glutton.

Helots, a menial custe at Sparta, whose name haa
(wcoino significant of the most abject slixvtry.

Heiiclles, the most famous personage of the heroic

»;:o of Greece. He was styled the so:, of Jupiter by I

Alcmena, and began his feats of valour in his cradle,
!

by strangling two snakes sent by the jealous queen of i

heaven to devour him. Hercules p«!rformed, compulso-

riiy. it V said, ivelve celebrated labouts, of which the
]

foll.iwing are examples:—Ho killed the terrible Nem«sii

lion ; be destroyed the Lernean hydra, a monster with

miiny heads, each of which, when struck off, instantly

grew again, till ihi hero thought of searing them with

red-hot iron; he cleansed the vast Augean stables bjr

turning a river into them ; and he brought the dog Cer-

berus from the infernal regions. Fate alno comiielled

him to become three years a sLive to Oinphjile, queen of

Lydia, who made him handle a distaff iiiHtend of his

victorious club. Finally, when his wilb Dcjiuiira was
forcilily 8i'i/.ed by the ('entuur Nessus, Hercules shot him
across a river with an arrow. Tlii! revengeful centaur,

lictore he died, gave Dcjiiiiirn a t.iiiic, which he said had

the power of curing conjugal infidelity, but which, when
donned at her wish by Ilercuh'S, caused him to dio a

painful death. He was afterwards raised to a place

among the gmls. The inany-headed hydra, the Augean
slalile, and Hercules Kulnlued to the distatf, are s|)eciinens

of the freciucnt alluHioim iiinde to the stor^ of this demi-

god. He is the type of physical power in painting and
sculpture, and is always drawn with a mighty club in

bis liniid.

Hkuo, a fair priestess of Venus, who, when her lovei

I.eander perished in swimming a< ross tiie Hellespont,

threw herself into the sea. iSlie is often painted with a

torch in her hand, as a guide to the bold IJut unfortunate

swiiiimer.

Hkiioiioti's, u famed historian of Greece.

Hesioo, a very early Dd'otian poet of hiipeiior powers.

HEsi'EniiiKs. three celrliratcd nymphs, who, with

dragon for a watch-dog, were intrusted with the care of

Juno's golden apples, placed in a garden, it was said, in

the neighbourhood of Mount -Atlas. Hercules, in one

of his labours, carried off sonic of diis much-prized fruit

'I'liis story of the apples of the Hesperides is often used,

by way of comparison, to signify Miings of difficult access

and great rarity and price.

Hesfehi-s, a name given to the planet Venus as the

evening star.

Hippocrates, a physician of the isle of Cos, whose
existing writings prove him to have made wonderful ad-

vances, for his time, in the art of medicine, and whose
name is yet often alluded to.

HirpocRENE.afounliiin on Mount Helicon, the waters

of which are said to have given inspiration to poets, b^
cause the hill was siicred to the Muses.

Homer, the greatest of the poets of Greece, born,

according to the most probable accounts, in the isle ol

Chios. His name sigiiiiies « The lilind," and he is said

not only to have «uffcred under this calamity, but to

have been a mendicant, or at least a wanderer depen-

dent on his minstrelsy for daily bread. The combina-

tion of all the highest pm'ticnl qualities in the writings

of Homer, from terrible suliliiiiity to the tendercst

pathos, hRS bee.) a fruitful i^ource of astonishment to

succeeding times, the rudeness of the age in which he

lived l)cing considered. He certainly st.siids second, as a

pot't, but to one man who ever lived—William Shak-

spearc. The Iliad and the Udyssey are Homer's great

works.

HoiiACE, a Roman poet, whoso lyrics and satires

abound in mora' maxims that are often and deservedly

quoted.

Hyhla, a mount of Sicily, famous fur its fragrant

thyme and its honey.

HriiHA,a many-headed monster killed by Hercules, to

which an unruly rabble is often compared.

HriiEiA, the goddess of health, daughter of JBaculs-

plus.

Htmek (or Hynumeus), the god of marriage, who«
favour was solemnly invoked with song and sacrifice by

all entering on the wedded stale.

Htmittvs, a mountain of Attica, celebrated for id

bees.
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fAiiwh, norf or T^mimlus, who, in flying from Crete
witJj >n4 ^..«, s.iMrea so ni-ar the sun as to melt the

jointa o» the wln^i* innde hy hi» father, and fell into the s<-a.

In*, a mountain near Troy, where Paris asxlgned to

Venus the prize of beauty over Juno and Minerva.
Itissus, a river, and river-god of Attica, romarkoblo

as the subject of a noble extant piece of Greek sta-

tuary.

I1.11-M, a name for Troy, whonct the term Hind.

In, a beautiful woman whom Jupiter fell in love

with, and who' ho chani^ed into a heifer, to preserve

her from thi jealousy of Juno. The suspicious Juno
begged the heitcr and set Argus of the hundred eyes
to watch It ; but Mercury, to oblige the superior deity,

killed the keeper and set free the metamorphosed lady.

[pHioExrA, daughter of Agamemnon. That chief,

while at Aulis, on his way to Troy, was detained by
contrnry winds, and was told that only by the sacrifice

of his daughter to Diana could the Greek fleet proceed

in thv»if course. Ho reluctantly consented ; but when
Iphigeiiia was brousht to the altar, she suddenly dis-

appeared, and a goat was seen in her place. Diana
carried her otT, says the story, to be a priestess at

Taurica.

Inis, the messenger of the queen of heaven, and the

goddess of the rainbow, the appearance of which was
held to indicate a mission of Iris to earth.

Isis, a oeletirated female deity of the Egyptians,

wedded to her brother Osiris.

Ihtiimia, solemn triennial games of the Greeks, which
derived their name from being colehrated on the Isthmus

of (/orinth. Combats, races, and athletic sports of every

kind were among the exhibitions, and the poets also

contended there for the prize of the bays.

Ithaca, a small islet, now called Thiaki.in the Ionian

sea, famous as the kingdom of Ulysses.

IxioN, a king of Thessaly, who rendered himself so

odious on earth by the murder of his father-in-law, that

Jupiter, in misplaced compassion, t< 10k him up to heaven.

There, however, Ixion behaved so insolently, that Jupi-

ter struck him down to the infernal regions, and ordered

him to l>e tied with serpents to a wheel, which, revolving

for ever, rendered his puniohment eternal. This story is

a frequent theme of allusion.

Jasts, one of the primitive kinifs of Italy, placed

after his deccise, on account of hii equity, among the

gods. He w.- s the guardian of gates, and was repre-

sented with t'/o heads, probably to indicate the watch-

fulness rc»,i.red in such custodians. Any one re-

markable fit duplicity or two-facedness is familiarly

called a iiius. January was named from this deified

pcrsotis.fT}.

Jaso.v, tho leader of the Argonauts, with whom he

Went to Colchis on the Euxinc Sea to regain the golden

fleece. The king of Colchis promised its restoration if

Jason could tame certain flame-breathing b^lls, slay a

dragon, and perform other difficult feats. Aided by

Medea, the king's daughter, an adept in all the arts of

enchantment, the chief of the .\rgonauts accomplished

these tasks, and won the fleece ; after which he de-

parted secretly, carrying Medea with him as his wife,

according to his solemn engagement. Returning home,

he found his father .Eson too infirm to partake of his

triumph, but the art of Medea restored the old man to

youth. Jason subsequently became unfaithful to Medea,
and, roused to madiies.?, she slew her own children be-

fore their father's face. The renewal of ^flson's youth,

and the filicidal fury of Medea, are often referred to by

the poets,

JrcrnTHA, an illegitimate nephew of Micipsa, king of

Numidia, who slew his cousins, and sei7.ed their throne.

The historian Sallust has made his name proverbial for

cunning, daring, and cruelty.

Jctliaw, an emperor of Rome in the fourth century

A. n., usually mimed Tht ^pottalt, from his having

deserted Chrintianity for PaganiAm, after being trained

up to the former faith. Ho was, notwithstanding, •

man of many virtues, and also of superior talents, aa

his acts, as well as some of his extant writings, sufli-

cieiitly indicate. His last moments, when mortall)

wounded in Persia, were sp«'nt in calm converse on the

iinmortahty of the soul.

JvNO, sister and wife of Jupiter, and queen o( th«

mythological heaven of Greece ond Rome. Her lieauty

was of a grand and stately kind, and not femmina
enough to fix the alTections of her husband, whom she

annoyed with her jealousies. Her most famous acta

consist of persecutions of his mortal mistresses. 8he
was almost universally worshipped, and had splendid

temples at Argos, Olyinpia, Samo^, Carthage, and Rome.
Her favour was peculiarly implored by women, on

account of her being the patroness of marriage 'and

childbirth ; and she was also tho assigner of power and

riches. Juno was usually represented sitting in a cha-

riot drawn by peacocks, and wearing a long veil. She
had many names.

Ji-piTKH, son of Saturn and Ops, king of heaven, and
ruler of all the gods. Saturn habitually devoured his

own children, but Ops deceived him at the birth of

Jupiter with a stone, and tho child was saved. On
reaching tho age of one year, he warred with the giant-

gods called Titans, and after conquering them, and be-

sides dethroning his father, liecame the supreme deity

and sole wiclder of the dreadful thunder. It would he

fruitless to go over tho actions ascribed to Jupiter, which
consist chiefly of low and often ridiculous amours. He
was usually represented as a being of majestic counte-

nance, seated on a throne, with a messenger-eagle at hit

feet, and a thunderbolt and sceptre in his hands. His
chief temples were at Dodona in Greece, and Ammon in

Libya, and he had numerous names, corresponding to the

site of these or to some of his actions ; as Jupiter Capi'

Inlinnii (the Capitnline Jove), and Jupiter Tonans (Ju-

piter the Thunderer).

JrvKXAi, an able and unsparing satirist of Rome in

the early times of the empire.

Kaienos, the name given by the Romans to the first

day of every month. As tho Greeks had no kalends,

it liccamo common in Rome for people to say that any
thing would take place " at the Greek kalends," when
they meant that it would not take place at all.

Labthikth, any place with so many windings as to

render escape from it ditlicult. The most famous of

tho several labyrinths mentioned by old writers was
the Cictan one, built to confine a monster called tho

Minotaur,

Lachxsis, one of the Fates, who spun the thread of

life.

Laconia, a Peloponnesian district, of which Lacedt^
inon was the capital. The people of the region spoke
little, and hence the application of the epithet Laconic to

concise talking or writing.

LArs, a Corinthian courtesan of such beauty and no-

toriety that her name has become a synonym for others

in her position.

LAoc(ioy,a Trojan prince, priest of Apollo, who having

oflfended Neptune, was strangled with several of his

sons, by two enormous serpents which issued from the

sea. This fable has been rendered immortal by an
ancient sculptor, whose work on the subject is yet pre-

served.

Lapitiiv, a family or tribe descended from Apoilo,

famous for having gained, with the aid of Hercules. •

dreadful battle against tho Centaurs.

liABis, minor deities, supjioscd by tne Roniani <•
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piwi'lf ovw hoii'rhoMn, «nil rfproven fpJ bv «mnll

ImaffT'i, which tho poiMieHiior t.May tiiok with him on

•hxn^ of raiiilciice.

I.ATi<ru«, kintt of the Ilalian ahoriBine*. who gave hi*

naiiip to the Rotnnn lttTit{iini{o.

Latii^a, mother of Apollo and Diana by Jupiter, and

worihippwl in many templcn.

Lkatiikw, a youth of Aljydo«, who, l)rin« in love with

Hero, of SpBtoH, wan wont 'ni«hlly to awim arrow thu

Helleapont to meet her, but waa at laat drowned in a

•torm.

Lani, wife of Tyndarna of Hpartn, vlnitod by tho

enamoured lupiter in the form of u «wan, and mother of

Helen, ClytenmeHtrii, (!iifitor and Pollux.

LroxiiuK, a renowned Mpartan, who, when the Per-

lona Invaded (Jreere with aevernl million* of men, took

port at the Paxa of Thermo|iylB) wilh no more than

aOO men, and, 8»'lf.<levote<l to ilenlh, .lefi-ndid it for three

dnyil, until he and all hiii conipiinions pcruhed, after

making tearful havoc ainono: the enemy.

Lrtiii, an infernal river, wIiokc waters made llioae who

drank it forRetful of all thu pa»t. I.ethe i« a pot tiral

gv«' .nym for oblivion.

Livr, one of the moat illuatriona of the Roman his-

torinna.

LcrRKTiA, a youni? and noble Koman matron, who

fi«II a victim to the licentious pansion of the son of 'I'ar-

quin, kinf? of Rome. After her diHhonour, she aum-

moned to her presence her huHtmml and relativeH. and

discloiinflf her injuriea to them, took away with her own

hands the life which she -onlil no lonoier endure.

Junius Urutua took up the bleedin(( knife which she had

««ed, and swore upon it to aveni?e her death, an oath

amply fulfilled. The name of Lucretia is a by-word for

female chastity.

Lrcnr.Tiis.a Roman poet, whose work on the Nature

of Things (Natiirn Hftum) forma one of tho boat cxpo-

aitions of the heathen philosophy,

Lrri'iirs, a Roman noble, not leas famous for his

talent and virtues than for his extravagant and luxuri-

•us mode of livini;.
'

liTrBi-M, n name oriifinally (fiven to the place where

Aristotle tauf;ht, and since applied to establirhments in

some res{)ecls similnr.

liicva<ii's, a cclebratp<l lawgiver of Sparta, whose

maxim* all tended to make men live simply and plainly.

M.KAMDKR, a river of Aaia Minor, so notable for its

windings as to have originated the word meander, bearing

th.it meaning.

M.BOninKs, a name applied to Homer, and from him,

in the plural, to the Muses.

Maia, mother of mercury by Jupiter.

Maices, a term applied by the ancients to the loulsof

the dead.

MARATRon, • plain of Attica, where Miltiadca the

Athenian, with comparatively n mere handful of men,

routed the mat army of the Persians.

Mari 178, a Roman of celebrity, who, from ..' rank of

a peasant, raised himself by his talents to Ih highest

offices of the state. Reduced nt one time to t! greatest

dnniror and diatress, he fled to Africa, ami, h: .icelf then

a Tuin, he aat down on the ruins of Carthage, The
striking nature of this position hiis chusihI frequent allu-

ainus to be made to it. Again obtaining power, Marius

glutted his vengeance by the most inhuman massacres,

and died amid the blood he hid spilt.

Mars, the god of war, son of Jupiter ami Juno, He
was represented as an armed figure in a chariot, driven

by Bellona, and drawn by two horaes, which the poets

named Terror and Fliyht.

Mausoius, king of Oaria, so dearly beloved by his

(vife. that at his death ahe drank up his axhes, and erected

te him • monument ao splendid ai to be deemed one

of the aeven wondera of the world. Hence the wokI

miiiii>i)lruiit,

Mkck^as, prime minister to Augustua Cn'aar, and «9

highly fameil for his counti'nance of Virgil, Horace, and

olher men of letlcrH, that a lilcrury juitron has since tHM'n

commonly named a Mn-ceinis.

MKtiKA, princess of ('olrhis, and wife of Jason, cele-

brated for her magical arts, her resloralion of the youth

of .ICson, and her murder, when infuriateil by j^alou<<y,

of tho rbildren born by her to her hunband. Few
names occur ao ol\en in ancient and even modern
piH-try.

Mkoi'sa, one of the Oorgona, whoso frightful inake»

encircled head turned the Iwholilers to stone. Hhe waa
slain by Perseus, who placed Iwr head on Minerva'*

ahielil, thence rendered unendurable \iy mortal eyes.

The head of Meduna is synonymous wilh any terribig

object which causes stupefaction in hirn who sees it.

Mklkahkh, an ancient hero, celebrated for Nlnying the

monstrous ('alydoniun boar.

Mklpomk.ik, the M\ii«« who presided over tragedy.

Mf.mnon, an aliorigioal Ktliiopean or Fuy|>(ian king,

to whose memory the people of Tliebrs raiwil a coIombbI
'

statue of black marble, wliich bad the wonderful power
of emitting musical sounds when struck by the rays of

the rising and setting sun. Must writers ascrilM' Ihia

|>heni>nienon, which is often advertci' to, to the juggli ry

of the priests ; but some modern travellers, who have
visited the yet extant ruins of the statue, have fancied

that it emits sounds even at this day.

Mknkiais, king of Spartu, the alnluction of whoae
wife Helen by Paris caused the Trojan war,

Mkntoh, a name which Minerva assumed when i>n«

became the guide of Telemaehus in his wanderingo.

Hence arises a familiar title for a counsellor.

MKiiniir, otherwise called Hermes, son of Jupiter

and Maia, and herald of the gods. He presided ove»

oratory, commerce, ami thieving, and eonduc. d the

spiriti* of men to llie infernal regions. He war epre-

sented as a youth with winged cap and sandils, and •

magical t<x\ of otllce, called hia caduceus, in his hand.

Like his brother deities, he had nnmermis amours with

mortals ; and in mere infancy he displayed the strongest

(pialifications for la'coming tho patron of roblu-rs, bv
filching from tho otlier gods all that each deemed most
valuable.

MKssAtiMA, wife of tho emperor ('landins, a woman
whose name has iM'como a by-word for incontinence and
cruelty,

MniAs, A Phrygian king, who, having done a favour

to Bacchus, was rc(|uesled by the g(Ml to ask what reward

he chose, and, out of fdolish avarice, requested that all

he touched might Is'come gold. As his very foo«l wa?

converted into that metal, he soon Ix'sought the wil*<.

drawal of the gift, and was freed from it by bathing l.i

the river Pactoliis, the sanils of which were turned to

golil. For sulwequently preferring the nnisic of Pan In

tliat of Apollo, fh' latter gavi! Midas the ears of an a«^

The st'iry of Mi<la8, and the golden sands of Pactolu*,

are frequent themes of poetical reliTence.

Mii.o, an athlete of old, f\mous for his great strength.

He could carry a large ox, kill it wilh a blow of his fist,

and finally eat it up in one day.

MiLTiAnr.s. the illu«triiiUR .Athenian who conimajvleil

at Mara'hon, and afterwards died in prison, a sad mo.nu-

meiit of human ini;ratilude.

MixFitVA, goddess of wisdom, war, and the arts ami

sciences, who sprung completely armed from Jupiter's

brain, according to the fidile, witlmut a mother. She is

described as one of the most chaste and resiH'ctablc of

all the deities; and though swayed at times tiy passinni

far from divine, waa a great Uniefactress of nianklml,

who owed to her most of the lil)eral atts. She wm
usually pictured as a helmetcd female of majestic aspect

with a I
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with a ihieM in her hand, or oiiia, furniahed witii tho

head uf Meduna. Tho owl wna Marred to hor, and KJin

h:<d many nuiitiiinri'Mt teniplvii «ri>eted for hrr wi)r>*lil|>,

Th« name of I'liliun wuh aa often u>ven to linr a* Mi-

nerva; and, from lieinii the patron deity of Athena, idio

waa alao railed Allienu,

M ifOH, a fiimoiiH \C\\\^ and iawi(iver of Oeto, who, for

hia eipiity, w;m uppoiiiti'd one of llie judi^ea of the apirita

of men uHer iiix deeeaM<>. ,\ tni>nNti-r rnileil tlie Min<)-

tniir wiiM aiiiit up in the iutiyrintli of Dnviaiua; and
MiiioH, aevere tiioujli jiihI, niive it Ihc raptive youth of

Atliena to dovnur, till 'riieaeu* mIcw it.

MiTiiiiiiiA'ra*, a name liorjie liy arvoral Idnitaof Pon-
tua, one of wiiom, a m:in of HU|H<r-i'niitient tnienta, hiiii

HUrli a itiKiwIi'dne of piiiirmueculicai lierim tliat iio could

rouuteiiiet the elfiet of tlie moat dv.idly poiaona, and
heme lh« uae of tho word nnilnidi'ie ui a lynonym for

an luitldote to xiieh drui;H.

Mii'.MOBYNE, tlie ifcKidesH of Memory, and mother of

the nine Muaea hy Jupiter.

MoMUK, the k(hI of fun and pleaauntry, jeator-general

and aaliriMt of tlie mytlinloKieai Iteavon. tlia name ia

yet freifiiently alluded to in connection with those qua-

litiea,

MoHpiiKi'a, Hon and miniHtcr of 8omnua, Ihu god of
HIeep. He viaited mortalH in drcama.

Miia«, the nine Musea, dau^htera of Jupiter and
Mnemoayne. Their inimea were (^lio, F7nter(ie, '!'!• lia,

Melpomene, TrrpHiclioro, Eralo, I'oiyliynmiii, (Calliope,

and Jlrania, each uf whom (aa indicated undnr their

liamen) pre^idod over a department of poetry or the arta.

Apollo .<a8 their patron, and the conductor of tlicir

orihe^tra. From certain apota conia'criited to them,

tlie iioeta call them the Pierian, Castulian, and Aonian
maida,

MrnMinoya, an attached hand of Theaaaiiana who ac
cnmpnnied Acliillea to the war of Troy. Eimer followera

of any dearription are familiarly called by thia title, as

"tho mynniiluna of the law."

Naiiiis, certain minor goddeaaes who presided over

iprin^s, fountains, and rivers.

NAHcisms, a beautiful youth, who pined away and
finally killed himself through love for hia own iniutio,

la reflected in a fountain. He was aaid to have l>ceu

iliaiiKcii into the flower which lieara hia name. 8elf-

tdmiring fupa often recrivo this ap)ifllation.

Nkmf.sih, the ijfKldeaa of vengeance, implacable to the

had, but kind to the virtuous.

Nkpti'nr, god of the aea, which element was assigned

to him when Jupiter and Pluto, the two other chief

ilciliea, assumed the swav of the other portions of the

universe. Neptune waa represented in a chariot of

sea-sliell, drawn tiy horacs with wings, and in his hand
he held a trident, the emblem of his authority. He
was almost universally worshipped in the classical

times. Of his numerous doscendantH it is unnecessary

to spi-ak.

Nkhbi's, a minor deity of the sea, represented as an

old man with a ioiijf liourd, attended liy fifty sportive

maids, his dauijlitera, who were called Nereids, and were
worshipped by llie ancients.

Nkro, a Roman emperor, proverbially infamous for

hia crimes and vices. Originally a youlh of promise,

Nero waa ipiickly changed in charncler by the unbound-
ed rule, too much for a mortal to possess, which was
then attached to the imperial throne. He assassinated

his own mother, and, for the mere luxury of liic aii-ht,

act fire to the eity of Hoiiie. Ilia employment during
Ihe filial conflagration is shown by tho sentence ' Nero
Iddled while Komu woa burning." He died by his

vn hands, to escape the fury of his outraged country-

men.

NiiiToa, king of Pylos, who at very advanced ago

went to tho Trojan war ; and ii ao hiithiy lauded lij

Homer for hia eioijuence, that poaterity liave ailoptoO

Ilia name us a ayiionyui for a wise and venerable old

man.
Nil MA, a sovereign of Koine, proverbial for legialntiv*

altill, wliicdi he aifeeted to owe to the eounaelsof a ruper>

natural and aecret visitant nameii h'geria.

Nymciik, a general term ap[ilied to all the minor god-

liesM-a of tho land and aia, aueii aa tiio Dryads, Nuiada,

ind Nereids. 'I'lie nyinplia were held nut to to iuitoor-

tal, but to live for several thousand years.

Oe K A !f in Ka, sea-nymphs, daughters of Oceanua, and

numtiering a«veriU tbonsanda. Their father Oceanua,

like Co'liia the Heaven ami Terra tho Earth, waa one of

the prijnilivfl divinities, ami waa totally dilferent from

Neptune, being the creation of a much older mytho-

logy.

(Eniprs, king of TholHjs, son of Laius and Jocasta.

Ileiiih exposed in youtli, he had the iiiisfortuno to kill

his fathei and marry hia mollier ere ho diacovered hia pa-

rentage. These eveiila made his story a sorrowful thenia

for the [loeta ; but his name is now cliielly fa:niliar in the

aenau of an expounder e*' riddlea, liecaiis*! he solved Ihn

enigma propoaed by a talking inonater called tho tjphinx,

and put an end to ita ravagca.

Oi.TMPiA, a Vown of I'^iia in the Peloponnesus, Tvher*

the famous Olympic games wore celebrated. 'I'hesa

wore of k'reat antiipiity, and comprised not only alhietio

exerciaes vf every kind, eliariot-racing, and tl.e Uko, but

aiao contentions in poetry, eloquence, and I'.ie fine arts.

The celebration took place at tlio end of every four

complete years, and heme it iH^cHnie the fixed practice

to measure time liy tlieso iniMvaia, called Olympiads,

People attended them Iroin all purla of (Jreece; and Ihe

most powerful inunariiia, from Alexander the Great la

Nero, were proud to win prizes at Olyinpia, while men
of letters vuIuihI the honour not less highly.

OiTMi'i-a, a mountain of Tlieswily, which, from itt

altitude, the ancients conceived to reach the heavens, and

which they made the iionie of tiie gods.

Ohcus, a name of i'luto, frequently used to signify the

nether regions.

OuKAiia, the goildcsa-nympbs of the mountains.

OiiKSTKs, the aon of Agamemnon and Clytemnestra,

and the avenger on tne latter .if liis aire's murder. Pur-

I
sued in consequence by tiie Furies, Orestes could find

p»'ace nowhere, though tenderly consoled and 8up|H>rtcd by

Pvlades. whose name and his own huve become prover*

liial for bosom friendship. Oreates was at lengt i puri-

fied from stain by bringing the Taurican statue of Diane
I to (Jreece.

I
OniuN, a gigantic personage, who, after various adven-

turea on earth, had the honour of being elevated to e

place among tho constellations,

Orphki-s, the moat famous of the early poets and

i
muaicians of Greece, who, by his art, could not only

I

"charm the savage breast," but cause mountains to dance

! and streams to pause in their course. On the death of

• his wife Eurydicc, he went to seek her, and so enchanted

Pluto with hia strains, that the god gave back his spoui<e

I

to him, only stipulating that he should not look upon hor

till the earth was reached. But Orpheus turned to gaze,

and Eurydico was lost. A poem on the Argonauts and
some other extant pieces, are assigned to Orpheus, hut

on imperfect grounds.

OsiBis, a great Egyptian deity.

i

OssA, a lofty mount of Thessaly, said to have been

moved by the giant 'I'itans, when they sought to scale

the heiivena. Hence the \vc!l-kn(wn allusion to tlia

piling of Pelion, another hill, on Ossa.

I

Ov I II, a poet of Rome, noted lor the ease and elegance

i of his verse, but stained by immoralities of thought ami

,
diction.

>9
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l'*rToi.r«, rf»«r of I.yilk, th«i Mtiili of whirh wprn

Mill to lir coiivitrti-d Into koIiI twlitwi MiiUa ilipl bin

bnrxl* ill Ihein. A I'nctnluii ii • trrin foriniinx of wmltli.

I'.«4<i, a liyiiiii iiiiK III liiiiHiiirur tlic I'vlliiMii A|>ollo.

Halinuni'H, iMJiit who tina iflvi'ii a iiuinit (ohiarralt,

train hl« ikill in huIiIIiik thi* biirk ol' .tJru'ua.

Pttornnnttv; the ahrirni nmnn for th« Morp«,

l'ii<iATiii. * rliiu of liilrrior ii'x\» who (tri'iltlivl .irM

lh«> liliiio»t rwruH-t of lioiiwholiU,

ruiKiiifK, wifu of l'lyaM-», kiun of lirmra, fainoi*

for hrr Hilclity tn hrr himliiiiiil iltiriiiK hin Iouk iiiim>iii'«

ili'ii|ijli< thn namiiilU of iiiniiiToiiii iin|>ortii.iiili< nuitori

PALLiniiM, a famou* toloMal uliiliii. of l'alU«-Mi-

j

'I'o <li<i>jvM tlirae, »\w naid (hit nhe woulil wnl whun t

nervii, on which thn nty of 'I'rc.v, in whirh it hIochI, di«-
' rerlaiii piiTK of t«i><'«lry wan lliii«li<-il hy hrr, hut tli«

imnilc.l for prrairvation. It w,i« nloii-ii hy thf (Jrcrkn. I work ilonn l>y day the ohiiHl.. matron u'KJid hy iiiHlit

The iiniMirtaiHo of th«i ululiiii to 'I'roy hjiri ori<iniilnl ! Hi'imUhf phraau r.inlo|.«'ii W'lOi, apHii'tl to »•»«>» wlioro

uch phriiwH «H thi) " I'lilliicliiirii of our lilnTlii'ii," iipphi'tl
'

to iiiiportiint pnvili'KrH, iiliiliiti'ii, and lliu like.

PtLLAN, II niinio of Minerva.

Pan, till' mxi of •hi'phi'riU, liiint«riiiMi, nnil runtica gr-

nerally, ami mm of Mrrriiry. Mr whh paintnl like thn

atyrn, hiiviiii{ hormi mid Ihc IijiiIm of a kihiI. IIo in-

proKri'U in ainiilarly ri'lardcil,

Pkn riii.Hii.KA, H ipii'iMi of lh» AniazoiMi, provrrliinl fbi'

hiT lK>ldiit'W in war, nml iiluiii hy Aililllfa (M'fiirii 'J'roy.

Pr.HM'LKa, a renownt'd warrior, atutt'anian, and uratur

of AtluMia.

I'l.HifATicTir Skit.—The pufiiiaof Arinlotlo.Ho nainrd

vcnti'd thi! thitc with m-vcn r N. Pan wiih worahip|i«d (from the (irttek) ImMiuiw iiiittriicted hy him wliiin walk

very I'KlciiHivrly, hut pMttiriihirly in Arcuilia, wlwrc h« inif

bud an oniriihir liMiiph' on iiionrit I.yrnua. The [loeta

aliound in alhixioiix to thin diity.

Pavai:ka, thi^ Hkilful diiUKhttir of the tnrdirin«-KO<l

if^MulapioN, from wIioho name oriKiiiatrd a word aigni-

fyim; a univiTHal euro.

Paniiori, the t'lrMl v. omnn, accordinn to Home anciont
'

writcrn. Jiipili'f, wiHliini? lo punish Itic 'i'lian Pioini'-

1

tllvUH, rauscil Pandora to 1m' maili- of cliiy, Blicl rach of

the di'iliuH IN-Hlowed aomi' iMTHonal uift on her. Nho

wan Ihfii wilt with a i'|im<i| hox to Promrtln'iH, hiil ho

iuniipctcd Hoinc aitifici', and wnt her away. Hin hrollu'r

uaii li'H« canlioun, and wrddfd I'ainlora, fri>m whow hox,

Pkmiiiiik, aoii of Dana<: hy Jupiter; oxprnwd in infun

ry with hiH niolhrr in a Hinall hark, hut prnuirvi'd to fuU

lil the d<>i'rri'» of Kate hy uiTidrntally kilhiiK Ilia ifraniU

aire. Pcracua iMTaine n rfiiowiied horo, alayiint tliii Uor-

Kon MrduHa, anioiiK othrr fcalD, hy the aid of I'lnto'a in-

viHililit hrlmet and .Minrrvu'a HJiiild. ll>> also relieved

Andrumcdu, an Etliiopinn piinceHa, from u aea-inoiiater tu

which alio wan expoxcd in chainH. .Mter hln death. I*er>

aeiiH received the hiinoiira of a deiniuod, iiiid poi'ta and

piiiiileiH have dwell much on the auppuivd iiic-identa u(

IiIm career.

PKriio^ira (AiinrrKii), a favourite of Nero, a|^en

Mhen o[)i'neil. there isMUcd all the ilia that have aince
[
named in connection with t(:iyetiea and rcvcia, from hia be>

»fflicte<l innnkind. Aa a cure for these ilia, IIo|n- only ini{ the caterer fur amuaoinciit ^urbiler tlrgunliarum) to

itinained upon earth. 'J'bia fable ia ullou quoted and .
that prince,

•pplied.
I

PiiAi'ro<(, aoii of the Niin-i;iNl Phinhus-Apollo, by the

Paxthkov, a temple of Komo, dedicated, aa it« name
j

nymph (.'lyniene. T iiinted aa of unknown lurtli hy hii

iinpliea, to nil the K(hU.
|

youthful com|iunionH, I'batiton ia Nai<l to have visited the

Papiioh (now Ihilo), a city of Cyprua, from which palace of the aun, and to have received from hia aire a

Venna. to whom that iaio was aacred, frcijuetitly rcc(<ivea aolemn proiniae that whatever he asked shoulil ho Kranted.

the name of the Paphian kinMcsh.
|

The vain youth asked to drive the rbariot of the aun for

Pa IIIK, the |H)werful i^iHldessea calleii the Fntea, who one day, anil, boinid hy oath, Phiehua waa reluctantly

were named (."lolbo. I.achesis, and Atropoa. One held forced to comply. 'J'lie issue waa, that the flery atcedt

a distair, another apun from it the thn nil of humiin life,
;

became iiiimunai^eahle; and lo prevent a universal conlIa>

and the third divided it with sheiirs, when tlie decreed

term had arrived. The decrees of the Fates were uii-

cliiini{cahle even hy the i;reatest of the Koda, and they

were worahip)>ed with more true dcvoutneaa, pcrha|M,

(ban any othiv supposed diviiiitioa.

Pah 18, son of Priam of Troy, exposed in infancy, be-

cause his mother H' ciiha dreamt that she hud brought

forth a fatal torch. Kducatrd aa a shepherd on .Mount

idu, Paris waa chosen to decide on the comparative

beauty of Juno, Mini'r\a, and Venus, when these deitiea

were rivals for a i;olden apple, inm'rilxil hy the Ko<idess

Discord with the words, •- To be (;i>cii lo the faiiest."

Pv'" ileciiled for Venus, who so fu\ .ired him in coiis*--

quence, that he persuaded Helen the moat la'autiful

woman of the age, to fly with him to Troy. Diit all the

GriH-k princes joined in reseiitinn the iiiiury, and Paris
|

c.oiii|uered hy him.

grutioii, Jupiter struck Phaeton to earth with a thunder-

bolt, liis death was so deeply mourned hy his sisters,

that in pity they were changed to poplars. Phaiiton ia •

hy-word lor rush ambition.

I'liAi.AHis, n cruel .Sicilian tyrant, who caused a bra-

xenhull tu lie made for the purp<»-i's of torture, and con-

signed til it the inventor Perilliis as the lirat victim. Let-

ters ascriU'd to I'lialaris, but shown by the critic Uentlcy

to he spurious, are in existena".

PiiAHos, an islet in the hay of Aloaandria, containiiifi

a splendid light-houae, deemed one of the seven wondem
of the world.

Phahsalia, a place in Greece, where the repuhlician

liberties of Rome received the linul blow from the haiuli

of Julius ('a!sar, his great opponent Pompoy bring Ibera

I'hiiiias, the most illuatrious of (ireek sculptors.

PHii.irpi, a town of .Macnlon, where Hrutus and

Cassiua were routed by Augustus Cesar and Mark An-

pioved. indeed, the lirebrand by wliich rny was ruined.

Tbe judgment of Paris and the apple i Discord are the

•ubjeoLo of many cl.issical allusions.

Paknassi's, a verv lolly iiiounluin ofGreece, to which, ' tony,

ts the siip(M)«ed favouri'.e spat of ,\ polio, and the Muses,] Philip, a famous Macedonian monarch, fntber of

poets have looked in all limes for inspiration. Alexander the Great, by his ijieat valour and consuiii-

Paii rHRtoK, a siienibil temple of Minerva at Athens, mule address. Philip enlarged his dominions, uiid gained

adorned liy the woiks ol the sciil|>n)r Phidias.
i
a falul ascendency over tl>e free republics id Grecii;.

Pathimlis, the bosom friend of Achilles, slain by Trained in youth in the si'hoola of TheU'S, he polialnJ

Hector before the walls of Troy. and disciplined his rude huhjects, and raised theiii fnuin

PtiiASi's, a winded horse given by Minerva to Belle- secondary to a piiinary position anions their uoiijhhouri

mphon when ho went to combat llie monster termed the Philip was an uiiihitious and uiipriiiciiiled man, thou|jll

ChiintRra. Heciuirins? a lofty (light, the poets frequently
,

capable ol Kenenms and even noble actions. His liar-

choose to imauine their innUons aided hy PeHusus. bariun-like indulgences in drinkiii!.! has lieen made iiiciu*

Pllii ». a Tbessalian moiinl, on which Osaa was piled riiUlc by the winds of u cl.iiiiiant lor justice at his liiiiu*

when the 'J'itans sought to s< ah heaven.
j
" I appeal from Philip drunk lo Philip aobut " wu< llu
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, famoi*

I
UllMMI'H

U< KUilor*

I'll w)i«li •
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hy n\v,M

tiu!» wlicrt

iverMiil fo<
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rviil ti) fill-

hilt i(riiiiil-

iim ihi! (ior-

1 I'hiio'ii ill-

iImii relic vod

ii-nioiiiitiT lo

1 lioiilh, l*<'r-
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I hirlh hy hi»
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roiii hi» Hire

III he Krimlfd.

)f the nun for

til ri'luctiiiilly

ftrry Htoodn

ivernrtl coiilla-

ill It thunder-

ly luH siitterH,

Phauton is •

rauiied a bra-

ivirti, and con-

victim. Lii't-

ritic Uenllcy

ria, containiiiR

jcvun wondert

thfi rppiil'li<'«n

ffDiii Uif hiiiiJj

icy bfing ihera

irch, fathrr of

.r niui colisuin-

,iiH. mill gained

"u'lt I'l <iri.'i'n'.

IS, lie polislnij

,m1 ihiMii from i

If'- iiciiih'.iiiuriii

il man, llii'Ujh

iniiH. Hilt li«f

[on made inenw

ice at hin h.imi*

sober " wiu tin

rpfiroof, nml hi< bnro il ralmly. From th<> ilrnuneiallona

nf him )>v Di'moDthriirii, nuuh oratorical invectivra havo

hrtm rall*>d Hhili|i|ilrii.

Phii.iihiii.«, aiator of ProntiP. who wn« wifi- to Tfreim,

kiiii( of 'rhriiiT. Wliilii liriiiKinK Philninola to nrr her

iit«r, 'rpreim oirered violeneo to her, and after eiilliiin

mil her toiiHUii lo prrvriit diwovery, eoiillned lier in n

lonely rHNtIv, Me then liilil Pro|(ne Ihni her niKler had

dind by the way, hut the former deteeleil llie falxehood

by ineaim of a pleee nf lapeHlry wroiiKht l>y PhiliimelH.

Th" ilifiirialed wile of TereiiH »lew and MTved up lo liim

bit own noil ill n diHh, on dirn'overiiiK whieh he would
have ulaiii her, hut wan nii Ihn Kpit elmnKed into a

honpoo, while the itiiii'n reniaiiiii iN'iaine a pheaHiint,

ProKiio a Hwnllow, and I'hilotneln n nii(htinKale, The
niithtinKale yet Ihmuh hln name, and in Hiippoiied hy tlin

po<'l« to wail hei Hod fal<^ in tho houiiiIh "Tern ! TeruV
Piiinaa, a numo ftivcn to Uiana in the charnrter of tho

moon.
PianiA, aHpot in Thoiwaly, which gave tho epithet

Pierinn to ilin Mum-h.

PiNiiAH, a poet (if ThelieH in Iheotia.jnntly regarded an

the prince nf lyric |Hietry. HIm odea are without piinillel

for DuliliMiit. ami fire. The pot^ii nay thiit the netllemi'iit

of s Hwurinof lu'eaon hin lipa furelold Iuh future KreatnenH.

PlHiTiiiii'i*, an ancient hero, lietweeii whom and

TheHeua so slroim a friemlHliip exiHtcd, that tlid pair arc

quoted an imidelH of that Henliiiient.

PlTTAci-H, one of the aeven wine men of Orrcco.

Plato, r philoxopher of Athenian descent, whoiw
name Mtand>i at the head of hia elaMt ainoiiK the lireekx.

He wiiH a diHciple of Hocralea and foundid the school of

.\cadeinicH. Plato laboured to ronslruct a ureal Hy«tem

of nietaphytiirs, niorala, anil policy, and dixplayed hia

own K*^iiius in elicitiiift many profound iHolat4-d truths
;

but, ns a whole, his syntem is hut n maze of iiiKenioU!>

conjeeturo The phrane Plalonic Love, indicatinij on
alleetion m'ated merely in the mind, is derived from some
principles evolved in his account of an imaginary and
perfect rypiihlie.

Pleiaiiih, the seven daUL'hiera of Atlas, placed at their

death amoni; the eoiiNtellations.

Plin».—Two memlieis of the Pliny family, uncle

and nephew, have h>|> hrilliant names in lioman literature.

The clili '
(iji^ wroti^ many works, hut his " Natural

Hi"' ' a protiuclion alike full of truths and absurdi-

ties li;i« alone been preserved ; and of the younger F'liiiy

'.le Letters are still extant. The uncle perished in an

sri^Hlull of VesiiviuH, a. ii. 79.

l^tcTAiirii, a lireek historical hiographcr, whose valu-

ll^ works have given a name to many coiuposilions of

Ibe same class,

Ptrro, one of the sons of ,'^aturn, and kiiijf of tho iii-

ftrnal reirions. Ho married Proserpine, the daugliter .if

Ceres, bavin ; horno her oil' from Sicily while ijathenug

flowers, " herself a fairer ll.iwer." Hlai k bulls were

most freipiently sucritieed to Pluto, who is represented

as a rrim fi)i;ure, with a tv/o-proiiL:ed triden' '"' his bund,

anil keys lo indicate his close wardship of i iilead. He
•at on a throne of sulphur, ami around him were his

gloomy courtiers, the Fatei, the Furies, am' other infer-

nal powers. Dis, At'es, Orcus are nani' - sometimes

firen to Pluto.

PiuTis, tho god of riches among the ancients, painted

M blind.

Pollux, son of Lcda, and brother to Castor, raised to

a place amoni; the stars.

PoLTiitMMA, the muse of singing and rhetoric.

FoLTPiiKMrs.ai-iKaiiticCyflop, whoso one eye Ulysses

burnt out with a firL-hraiid, on iM'ini; captured by the

monsler. The storv is told in the Odys.sey.

Pomona, a Uomaii deity, who had charge of gardens

and fruit-trees. 8lie had vnwed to live sinijle, and
|

eliuigiiig herself into an old woman, as tho pretty fable
J

I

runs, Vrrlumnua, the gn<l nf apring. Induced he In rh(ng«

her purpose,

Pm Mr ST.—The family of Pompry wna a famous on«
'

at Home, hut chielly rendrr«'d eminent hy one member,

called Pom|H'y the llrenl. The cnni|uei<ts of ihia

Komnn were of vnsi exieni, and his iriiimphs nunieroiis,

while his chnracler is descrils'd «« nolile lu the extreme,

lint ihoiiKh Poinjiey mnrried the daiiuhter of Jiili is

Cietiar lo cement their frieiidahip, two men of nucli

aspiring minds cmld not civexist in (leaee in Kome,

They Inriied their arms MualtiHt one another, snil nl

' Pharsalia (!n'>inr proved the compier'ir. I'liniisiy lied to

F'gypt, and was there haxdy and nngratetully murdered.

Ph ttrrtbLKs, a native of (Jnidus, fatiiou* for hia akilt

in statuary.

PniAM, king nf Troy, an aged man when the Greek

princes liesicui'd and took his city.

PiiiAi'i'H, a son of nacehiis and Venus, whos<' staliiea,

set lip in gardens, were of a very olU'iiMive nature.

PiiiseiAKi's, a grammarian of the Oieek empire,

whose name is olten quoted in reference to correctncaa

of laiiKniige.

Piioi'<<K (or PH(m!«K), wife of Tereus, changed to a

swallow.

PmienrsTiis, n rohln'r chief of Attica, who wta
wont to hind travellers down to n bed, and to cut olV a

porliiin of their bislies, or lo rack theKe mil, if they

iliMiiced in cither way not to 111 the couch. He waa
killed hy Theseus, The bod of Procrustes it a familiar

allusion.

I'lioMr.TiiF.i's, one of tho Titnnir race, famed for hia

knowledge aii,l address, and capable of deeeivng Jnpilei

hiniHelf. To punish a fraud exercised upon him, thai

Kod took inviiy fire from mankind, hut Prometheus

clomli the heavens ond regained the element by theft,

.lupiter, still iMort! provoked, sent down Pandora with a

box nf ills, but Prometheus was too cautious to accept

the gift. The supremo deity, however, chastised hitn

hy chaining him to .Mount Caucasus, and sent a vulture

to feed perpetually on his liver, which still remuinej

undiminished. Hercules at length set the sufferer free.

'I'he stealing of the lire is Hupposed to refer to the

disctivery ol its use ; and Promethnus, whose story ia

ofti I' eferred to, is called the inventor nf many useful

art^i,

PnoprnTTPs, one of the aecondary Roman poeta,

author of iriuiiy beautiful though not (icrfectly mornl
corn^iositions.

PaosKiii'iNE, the daiiijhter of ('ores and wile of Pluto,

iwrniitted to spend h dl the year in heaven at her

mother's entreaties. The changes of the moon are su^
posed lo Im! indicated here. Proserpine was universally

worsliip|H'd, sometiinca under the name of Libitina, He*
cate, and Libera,

PnoTKUs, a sea deity, who possessed the gifl of pro-

jihecy, but was difficult of access, and, unless properly

chained, ha,' the power of assuming dini>renl shapes to

elude his inlerronators. Proteus affords n favourite

simililude to express a chingc of form or purpose.

PstciiK. a beauteous nymph, whom ('upid married

and lona; livei' with in a slide of bliss. A'eniis put her

to death, but Jupiter in pity made her afterwards immor-

tal. As Psyche means tlic soul, this story is thought to

present n personit'ication of it ; and lo indicate Iho light

elberealitv of the soul, Psyche is painted with the wings
of a butterfly.

Ptoi.kmt.—The Ptolemies were a race of sovereigns,

descended tVnm a gener-.d of Alexander the Grcit who
obtained the throne of Jlgpyl.

PnMCA FiiiKs.—The Romans in their enm'ilv called

tho Carlli ;inian or Punic people extremely tivacherous,

and hence .sprung the phrase i'loiicnyirfcs (Funic fuith),

to expie.ss ultiT faithlessness.

PioMALioN, a sculptor of Cyprus, who having maiJi
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« h«t' -ful ivory stiitue of a femnlo, fell in Io»e with his

owr jrork, and by his prayers moved Venus to animate

it. This fable is the theme of frequent ailuxion.

r'^LAiMs, a prince of Phoeis, bound so closely in the

lands of friendship with Oiestea, that they are cited as

exemplars of that feeling in iu strongest form.

PiRAMrs, a youth of Babylon attached to Thisbo,

whom, from the hostility of their parents, he could only

converse with through a chink in the wall between their

habitations. The lovers, however, appointed to meet ut

the tomb of Ninus. Thislie arriving first, was frightened

away by a lioness, which, with bloody jaws, tore a scarf

dropped in her flight. Pyramus saw this article, and

believing Tliisbe dead, slew himself. The distracted

maiden, on her return, followed him to the tomb.

PriiBin, wife of Deucalion, and saved with him from

th« great Thessulian deluge. By throwing stones l>ehind

her she is said to have ropeopled the earth with women,

as Deucalion supplied it with men.

PrTHAdonAs.a celebrated philosopher of 8amos, who,

amid many useful doctrines, taught the curious one of

the transmigration of souls, and even said that he re-

mememberod what bodies he had occupied before. Ho
made his pupils keep silence for many years. The great-

ness of his real talents is shown by his assertion that

the planets moved round the sun as a centre, an idea

laughed at in his own time, but since established as a

certainty.

Ptthia (Pythoness), the priestess of Apollo at Delphi,

who, inspired hy vnfiours from the earth, delivered, amid

convulsive writliings, the oracles of the deity.

PiTHox, a serpent killed by Apollo, from which his

priestess received her name, as he himself was called the

Pythian god.

REflrLiis, a Roman consul, who, in warring with Car-

thage, was taken prisoner, and afterwards sent home to

negotiate a peace. Aware of the r-jduced state of their

enemy, RcruIiis advised the Romans not to agree to a

cessation of Imslillties. The noble prisoner thus sealed

Lis own doom, as he was bound, if |)eaee was not ob-

tained, to return to Carthage. He did so, and under-

went, after cruel tortures, the horrible death of In-inn shut

np in a barrel pierc«>d on all sides with sharp spikes. His

devotion to bis country and his promise have gained him

an undying name.

Rhadvm ANTiii s, brother of Minos, and sofamou^for

his equity on earth, as to have bic.T appointed one of

the judges of the dead.

RoMiLis.—Romulus and Remus the two brothers

who founded Rome, were fabled by their proud descend-

ants to be the sons of Mars by a princess of Italy.

They were exf)ose(l in infancy, but were saved and

suckled by a she-wolf. The twins, on reaching man-
hood, resolved to found a city; but, for a trifling offence,

Remus was slain by his brother. Romulus, however,

with a band of fugitives and criminals, founded Rome;
and as the neighbouring trilies despised his followers,

lie carried off mates for them from among the women
of the Sabine nation. This abduction was often ad-

verted to by tile descendants of its authors. Romulus
'

reigned thirty-nine years,, and was then carried up to

heaven, according to a story invented, most probably, to
;

conceal his assas, ination. He received divine honoi'.rs :

iftcr his death.

Rosens. II Roman actor of such celebrity, that every

distinguished follo,ver of that profession has received his

name. i

RiiiicoN.now Rugone.a small stream of Ilalv, which,

after long hesitation. Julius Ca-sar crossi'd, thus throwing

off allei;iaiire to tlie Roman senate. ,iiid afli)rdinK a lasting

Mmilo for the tHkini; of any decisive and hazardous step.

SiaiKi.—The 8auinci were a primitive Italian people,
|

!
from among whom Romulua carried off wives for hw

j
followers on founding Rome.

Saiiust, a Roman historian, whose works, though not

lengthened, are justly valued for their style and m-
I curacy.

I

Sappho, a famous poetess of Lesbos, whose scanty

fragments indicate extraonlinary powers, and who was so

tortured by love as to throw herself into the sea.

SAiintNAPALi-s, the last of the Assyrian moniirohi^

notrd for his luxury and effeminacy. His officers having

conspired against him, and besieged him in Nineveh, be

set fire to his palace, and was consumed in the flames,

with all his slaves, concubines, and treasures.

Saturnalia, festivals held in honour of Saturn, and

intended to commemorate the freedom and equality which
prevailed in the golden age, when Saturn was king.

From the privileges enjoyed during these holidays by the

poor man and the slave, any revels whore a free and
levelling spirit is displayed have been called Saturnalia.

Satdhx, son of the heaven and earth, and supreme
ruler of the earth till he was dethroned by his son Jupi-

ter. Saturn afterwards fled to Italy, and so cultivated

there the arts of peace and simple industry, that his

reign was called the golden ago. Saturn is represented

as an aged man with a scythe in his hand and a ser-

pent wound into a circle, to indicate the ceaseless round
of time. Chroma, or Time, is also one of the names of

Saturn.

Satth.—The Satyrs wore minor deities of the country,

shaped like goats inferiorly, and having horns on their

head and long hair over the body, 'llie idea of them
most probably came from the baboon tril*.

SciPio, the patronymic of an illustrious family of

Rome, one memlier of whom, surnamcd .M'ricanus from
the feat, was the conqueror of Hannibal at Zama, He
was equally famous for his private virtues as for his mili>

tary successes ; and " the continence of a Scipio," a com-
mon phrase, had its origin in the refusal of Africanus to

see a beautiful princess who had fallen itito his hands, lost

the frailty of human nature should tempt him to take any
advantage of his power over her fate.

ScTLLA, a rock off Sicily, famous as dangerous to

mariners, in combination with the whiripool CharylnJis.

The ancients called the rock a mon8t«'r, into which the

nyin[)h Scylla had been changitl by ('irce.

Skmf.lk, daughter of Cadmus, and mother of Bacchu
by Jupiter, destroyed by her vain wish to behold her lover

in all the insupportable blaze of his divinity.

Semikamis, a queen of Assyria, celebrated for her

masculine strength of character, her warlike successes,

and the magnificent buildings which she constructed iii

Haliylon.

Skrapis, a deity of the ancient Egyptians.

Sksostiiis, an early king, renowned for the extent of

his conquests and the mildness of his sway.

SiBTi..—The Sibyls were women inspiiv d by the god*

with the spirit of prophecy. 'I'he most tiimous of them
was the Cuinsan Sibyl, who is said to have resided at

Curna". in Italy, and to have obtained from Apollo the

privileije of living as many years as there were grains in a

handful of sand. Hut she forgot to ask for youth also,

and grew old and decrepit. It is stated (hat the Sibyl

sold three of nine volumes of prophesies to the monarch
Tarquin, and that these were preserved and consulted bj

the Romans with great revireiice, until they were de-

stroyed by fire. A book of Sibyljiru' vers«'8 is extant,

but scholars universally deem it spurious and nindern.

Every gipsy fortune-teller is futnilarly named a Sibyl.

SiLKMTS, a son of Pan, and atlendaiit of Bacchus,

usually painted as a jolly intoxicated old roan riding un

an ass, and crowned with flowers.

Si NO!*, a Oreck, whose frauds More Troy have mad«
his name a by-word.

SiH£H8.—Three nca-nymphs who lived on a tiniil
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isiftnd nei\r Sicily, and so charmed the passing voyager

with their melodious voices that ho forgot all else, and
died of starvation while listening. Ulysses, in order to

hear them safely, had the ears of his crow stuflbd, and

himself tied to the mast of his ship. He was enchanted

with the mu.sic, but the crew would not obey his com-
mands to stop, and thus he listened and yet lived. The
disappointed Sirens threw themselves into the sea. Fine

female singers are now Sirens in common speech.

Sistfiius, a crafty prince of the heroic times of Greece,

who, for some uncertain olTenco to the gods, was doomed,
in the infernal regions, to roll a huge stone up a hill,

whence it redesccndod immediately, rendering his pun-
ishment perpetual. The fruitless toil of Sisyphus is often

the theme of allusion and comparison.

SocBATEs, the wisest and best chcractcr, perhaps, of

antiquity. He was born and lived in Athens, where, in

an unpretending way, he taught men to love virtue and
cultivate knowledge. His opinions and actions, as re-

corded by his pupils Pluto and Xcnophon, have fdled pos-

terity with adniiriition for him from whom they came.

Socrates was at length accused by the ungrateful Athe-

nians of ofTi'iices against religion, and died, according to

his sentence, by dri.iking a cup of hemlock presented to

him. His lust moments, spent among his weeping friends,

brought out his character in even a nobler light than it

had before uppeared in.

Solon, one of the seven wise men of Greece, cele-

h'atcd for the equity of the laws dictated by him to the

Athenians. His fame for wisc'om has caused men of

similar repute to be culled Solons.

SiiMXfS, the god of Sleep, and son of Night.

SoPHocLKs, a tragic poet of Greece, who composed in

k gprave and lofty style.

SpHixx, a monster with the head and chest of a wo-
man, a dug's body, a serpent's tail, and the wings of a

bird, sent by Juno to devastate Bteotia. An oracle told

that the Sphinx would destroy herself on one orher en-

igmas tiring expluinod, and (Edipus, on being asked by

her what animal walked on four legs at morn, two at

noon, and three in the evening, correctly answered
" man," referring to infancy, manhood, and old age. The
Sphinx then killed herself against a rock.

Staotba, the birth-place of Aristotle, whence ho was
called the Stagyriti".

Stentoh, a Greek whose voice, according to Homer,
equalled those of fitly men combined, " Stentorian" is

a settled synonym lor excessively loud enunciation.

Stoic—The f^toics were a sect of philosophers founded

by Zeno, who professed so grave and stern a morality

that their desiL'iiation has been applied to men who ex-

hibit great ))o\vnrs of self-restraint and endurance.

Sttx, a cold and vononious river of the infernal

regions, famous on account of the estimation in which it

was held by the y ils, who swore by it, and held such

oaths inviolable.

SrBAnis, a town on the bay of Tarcntum in Italy, the

Inhabitants of which were so eireminate, that " a Sybu-

riti'" has liecome a phrase applied to any person of such

a character.

Taciti's, a Roman annalist of the empire, whose

writings have been ileeined models of excellence in his-

torical literut'.i'e.

Tantams. who, for murdering his own son, and

serving him up to J upiter to try his divine insight, was
coniieinned to remain uii to the neck in water, which ever

fled from his lips as be sought to slake his perpetual

tliirst Hence Ihe word "tantalize," now firmly fixed in

various modern languages.

Tahi'eia, a woniun who is said to have given name to

the Tarpcian rock on which stoixl the Capitol, and from

which great mnlefnotors were hurled by the Romans.

Tauiiuin.—From the son of tlie last Tarquin of Rome,
Vol. 11^8

forcible deapoilcrs of female honour tuive gained a nanw
appropriate to their actions.

TAiiTAnvs, the most familiar name of the infernal

regions. Though takea often for the whole, Tartarui

properly expressed the last abode of the wicked, as Ely-

sium indicated that of the good.

Telemachvs, son of Ulysses, who showed his filial

piety by travelling in quest of his father, when the latter

wandered from place to place on bis way from Troy.

Minerva accompanied tlie young prince under tl>e form
of an old man named Mentor, whence a common term
for a counsellor and guide.

Tempe, a vale of Thessaly, described by the poeta as

the most delightful spot on the earth, and used as a by-

name for all similar scenes of natural beauty.

TEnrsicHoiiE, the Muse of dancing.

Thales, one of the seven wise men of Greece, pecu-

liarly famous for his skill in astronomy.

Thalia, the Muse who presided over comic poetry,

pastorals, and festival celebrations.

Themis, a goddess whom Homer calls the presiding

guardian of justice and civil law, and whom modern
lawyers nominally acknowledge as their patroness. She
is painted holding a sword and scales.

Themistocles, a famous Athenian commander, wh«
conquered the Persians at the great naval fight of Salamii

Several anecdotes of him are often (quoted. " Strike, but

hear me !" were words used by him to an angry adver-

sary. Napoleon Bonaparte, at his surrender to England,

compared himself to Themistocles, who in a similar way
hud planted himself on "the hearth" of a foreign king

and sought refuge.

Theociiitus, a native of Syracuse, styled the father

of pastoral poetry.

TiiKSEvs, an Athenian prince of the heroic ages, rr

nowncd for his great deeds. In youth he went to Crete

as one of the tributary band to be sacrificed in the Laby-
rinth to the Minotaur, but he slew the monster, and escaped

by the help of the clue of Ariadne. He afterwards de-

serted Ariadne. The share of Theseus in the battle of

*ho Lapitlue, his friendship for Pirithous, proverbial for

.13 closeness, and a visit to 'i'artarus, are among the priit-

cipul other features in his story.

TuESPis, an ancient Greek poet, from whom, as tho

supposed inventor of tragedy, springs the phrase of the

Thespian art, applied to the drama.

Thetis, a sea-deity, who, by marriage with tho mortal

Peleus, became the mother of Achilles.

TnisnE, a maiden of BabylMi, beloved by Pyramus.

TnicTDinKS, a historian of Athens, highly esteemed

for his fidelity and the merits of his style.

Thulk, an island in the northern parts of the German
Ocean, termed by the Romans L'llima Thiik, as the ulti-

mate point of the earth in that direction. Some have

thought it Greenland and some Iceland, but the -j.roba-

bility is that the name was really applied to the Shetland

Isles.

TiiiERius (C.KSAn), successor of Augustus, and omy
less proverbial for cruelty than his successors Nero and

Uomitian.

TiiiuLLUS, a poet of Rome, whose graceful and chaste

compositions have gained for him a first place among
elegiac bards.

TiMOTHEVs, a poet and musician who followed thu

fortunes of Alexander, and is celebrated by Drydcn aa

" raising a mortal to the skies"—that is, flattering hiv

muster as a divinity.

TiiiEsus, a famous Theban, struck blind, as the sIot>

runs, by Juno, hut gilded with prophecy by Jupiter, and
consulted during his life by all Greece.

TisiPHONE, one of the three Furies.

Titan The gigantic family of tho Titans, descended

from the Heaven and Earth, warred against Jupiter, and

tossixl mountains at him in thcit fury, but were subdued
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and condemned *.o heavy punishments. This ia the com-

mon fable, thougii ether gianta are said by some to have

been Jupiter's enemies.

Tbajaw, a Romin emperor, whose many virtues are

chiefly sulhed by his cruelty to the primitive Christians

of Rome. Trajan's pillar at Rome is a work of great

celebrity.

THiPTotBHus, a na.'ivo of Eleusis, whom Ceres sought

to make immortal by laying him upon flames to purge

away the grossncss of hi'manity ; but his mother, through

curiosity, peeped upon tl.e proceedings, and, terrified at

the sight, frustrated the design. In compensation, Ceres

taught Triptolemua the art of agriculture, and i?ave him

the honour of its disscmiiia>ion over the earth.

Tbitow, a leading sca-gcd, represented as half man

half dolphin, and always seen blowing a horn.

TuscutuM, the country-se.it of Cicero, from which

similar retreats of great men are sometimes called Tus-

culan villas.

TiBTjjus, a Greek poet, usually held the type of mar-

tial verse writers.

rean, Cyprian, and Paphian go<1des^ as well as liy oShm
names.

ViBTBMRCs, the god of spring ariong the Romans.
Vksta, usually termed the mother of the deities, and

patroness of the virgins called Vestal, who, like modern
sisterhoods of nuns, retired from the world to live in

sacred establishments. Any departure from chastity was
fearfully punished in them, and to Bcduce a vestal virgin

was :lccmed a horrible crime in men. A fire was kept

burning continuady in the vestal cstablisliments, its ex-

tinction being dreaded as an omen of heavy calamity.

The phrases of « vestal virgins" and v. ital flames'' aw
familiarly used in the sense here indira'. d.

ViBoiNiA, daughter of the tribune Virginius. Having
arrested the licentious eye of Appius Cliiudius, then in

power, he endeavoured to get possession of her by prov-

ing her to be his slave; but her father deleiitod his nearly

successful design by stabbing her with his own hands,

to preserve her honour. Many a poet has dwelt on this

story.

VcicAif, son of Juno, and god of Fire, supposed to

work, with his assistants the Cyclops, in the interior of
Mount .£tna. Though lame and doformod, he was the

husband of the goddess ot Iwauty, and father of Cupid.
He acted as armourer to the gods, and sometimes wrought
for men, as in the case of Achilles. The worship of Vul*
can was well established.

Xahtipfe, wife of Socrates, and so great a shrew m
to have given a name to all ladies similarly gifted:

Xemophon, an illustrious writer and soldier of A'.tiens,

who went to Pcrpia to assist Cyrus to obtain the thiinr
of that country.

Ultsses, king of Ithaca, jisually deemed the wisest of

the Greeks who went to Troy. At\er the close of the

siege of that city, during which he carried olT its Palla-

dium, and performed many feats of address and valour,

he underwent many years of adventure, descrilied in the

Odyssey, ere he reached his home. There he found his

means wasted by suitors to his wife Penelope, but the

tried warrior soon slew or dispersed them all, and re-

sumed his throne in peace.

Ubania, the Muse who presided over asi'ronomy.

When Cyrus wus defeatfd, the auxi-

Vehus, the goddess of love and beauty, and mother of I
liary Greeks made that retreat homewards so often ad-

Cupid. Her parentage is not settled, but she sprung Ji- verlod to as the Retreat of the Ten Thousand ''•'"'nophon

rsctly, it is said, from the froth of the sea, ami was im-

mediately received among the deities. The character

given to Venus is one befitting only the goddess «f licen-

tious pleasure. Her power to charm is stated to h.tve de-

pended on her ceslut or zone, and she was usually 'epre-

kcnted sitting in a chariot drawn by doves. From various

bvoitrite spots she is called bjr the names of the C>the-
\
have founded oi reformed ttie religion cf the Magi

latterly was their leader.

ZorLits, a critic, who made himself so . j hie

animadversions on Homer and other writers, that a carper
of the same craft is yet called by his name.

ZuBUASTEB, a famous Persian sage, who is said !•
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DICTlONAliy OF TERMS IN SCIENCE, LITERATURE,
AND ART.

|A coMPRBHEOTivx and minute Terminolnarical Dictionary, or
Torobulury of all ilin tcrmfi now in uso in literature, icienco.
anil ail, would require a much larger amount of space than can
be here Bftorilcd. Fortunately, so extensive a view of termi-
nology is not rt'(|uire(l, as the terms appertaiuiii); to many
tranches of knowledge have already I'oen explained in the
present series. Kor example, in those nunihers of the "Infor-
mation for the People" which treat of Astronomy, Geologj-,
Zoology, the Annlomy of the Muman Ilody, Chemistry, and
Mechiinlcs. ilie principal terms connected with those subjects
will he found, with ample accompanying explanations; and
tlie cuse is the same as regards other matters discussed in the
course of these sheets. It is not in general difficult to discover
the department, at least, of science to which any word of doubt-
ful meuiiiiig belongs, and refe'encn may l>e satisfactorily had.
it is imagined, to the nuarters alluded to, for interpretations not
given in the present iliclionary. As the insertion of radical or
primitive words would have occupied much space, without an-
swering any pood purpose, it may be here generally observed
llittl men of science hove almost universally selected the Greek
language us the one best suited by its idiomatic peculiarities
for the formaiion of compound terms. It moy be of some little

advantiige to name here a few of the most common roots so
ised. Many of the names of sciences are framed from the
word srnpha. Thus. Geography, derived from grapho. which
igiiifies to write, and ge, the earth, has the sense of " a writing
on or deseripiion of the earth." Other scientific terms are
formed from Ingos. a diufniine. Thus. Ornitli >lo^' means "a
discourse on birds," omu being the Greek term lor a bird. No-
mas, a law. roinposes other words ; as, for example. Astronomy,
which sigii li'9 the "law of the stars," aftran being the word for

a star. Tlie w,-,rd seopt. an nbsrrvalion. compoundsa few terms,
BsCranioseopy. which, with ftatiio. '. means '• observation of the
•kull." Various terms are also for ned fri n metron, a measure;
thus. Geouietry signifies a "mensui Ing of the earth," and Ther-
mometer " n measure of heat." thermt being the term for heat or
warmih. In the science of Geometry, riany words are com-
pounded of go/n'a. nn angle, as in the case of Pentngon, a word
signifying " a figure of five (pentt) angles ; " and some are formed
from hulra.a. hnv. or side, as Octahedron, "a figure of eigtit

sides." Agii'n. in the science of lioinny, a great many words
are framed from anitns.men, and giini. a woman. For instoiice,
wiien llie fornuT word is comiioiiiided with ntonns. alone or sin-

gle, it Ibrins iMniiniidria. a word applied to plants with one sia-

nieii to each ofiis flowers. Monogynia, framed similarly with
monos and (run*, signifies a nl*"*, with one pistil. The whole
oiilie Greik numerals are joined with these words in the like

manner, and indicate in each ease the existing numborof what
are calleil the sexual pans of plants. The following is ihe
mode of the use if these numerals with atulres, and they are
iimilarly compounded with other words:—Monandria, I; Dian-
dria. 'i: Triandria, 3; Tetrandrio, 4; Penlandrin, 5; llexandriu.
6 : Meplaudria. 7 : Octandria. 8 ; Knneandria, ; Decaudria. 10

;

Dodecandria.il to 17. Where numbers not reckoned in detail

are to be iiid eaied. polus, signifying many, is the compounding
term, as in Polyandria. a plant with many stamens.

Tlie same words mnnos and polus form many general terms,

ai .Monoloiious. in the sense of single-lmtrii, and rolyieclinic.

having Ihe meaning of maniz-.wVncfrf. The word pnlis.aeitu,

compounds many words. a» Metropolis, signifying the mothn-
d'.u. HuJor, water, and pur, fire, also form aniiinberof scientific

u^riu": as llydropliiiliia, a (trend of water, a.id Pyrotechny, the
art ofmaking fireiivrkt.

These ifeneral hints on the compounding of technical terms
are all that can be given here. As in ihe preceding insiances.
the majority of the epithets used in science are simple in con-
struction: and in the present sheet, the language which renders
the original roots most directly iiilo Knglish has been chosen in

giving ihe sense of the words compounded from them. Some
are disposed, it may be observed, lo find fault with men of sci-

ence for not making use of modern and vernacular language,
bill the complaint is made without due consideration. The
idiom of the Knglish and most living tongues is opposed
aliogeiher lo such a system of compounding : and as each coun-
try iiiiglu fairly deiuniid lo employ her own language, whai a
nn/e i,i' eoiii'tisiou scientific iioinenelaliirc wtnild inevitably
lieeoiiie. were there net some common form of speech intelligi-

ble to all.1

ABKYAvrr.—Tionds are said, in law, to bo in alipynnco

when Itioy aro not acttinlly in thi> possession, but only in

the ot|ice.liinc«!. of the next inhoritor.

.\ni)Hi(ii'»Ks, n nninc a\\rn first lo the ancient inha-

bitants of Iiulium, and now applied to the original na-

tives of aiiv country.

ArniiKMK, a diapluy of the variations of words ac-

cordini; to their government or sense. The term is

3i\en applied to any work thiA. teaches the ruihinciits of

graiuiiiur.

Accolade, the ancient ceremony of conferring knight*

hood, consisting, formerly, in ari embrace given to tha

young knight by the sovereig'-i. The neck ii now
gently touched with a sword instead.

AccoiinioN, a new eud small musical instrument, the

sounds from which are produced by air acting on vibraW

ing tongues. It is h.ld during use in the hands.

Acins, compound chemical bodies which are tart to

the taste, change the vegetable blues to red, and form

salts with alkalies and earths.

AcoLTTE, a name applied to the young official attend-

ants of the Catholic bishops.

At'ocsTics, that branch of scie"ce which treats of tha

nature and modification of sound. (See article Acodb
TICS, in the present series.)

Acrostic, a poem, the first letters of which compose,

collectively, somu name, title, or word chosen for the

purpose.

AniPocERE, a fatty or waxen substance, into which,

under certain circumstances, decomposed animal bodiea

resolve themselves.

AnvowsoN, the right of presentation to a church 0(

benefice.

.^EBOLiTEs, meteoric stones which fall from the at-

mosphere, and have been found at different times in con-

siderable numliers, some of them weighing but a few

grains, and others upwards of a hundred pounds.

AKnosAVTics.—The art of aeronautics or a^'rostation

consists in the navigation of the air by means of balloons

filled with a gas of greater rarcty than tlte atmosphere.

Heated or rarefied air was first used for the purpose, but

now hydrogen gas is universally employed.

AnniccLTiTRE, the art of cultivating the earth. (S«a

article AouiciJt.TvnK.)

Albinos, a class of human beings remarkable for the

red colour of their eyes, their white hair, and pale skin,

peculiarities caused by a defective physical constitutioiv

Alchemt, a name now applied to the vain art which

had in view the discovery of the elixir of peqietual life,

and of the power of transmuting baser metals to gold.

ALCoHAx.or Thi Koran (meaning The Book), a work
containing the precepts and disquisitions of Mohammed.

Alokdra, the science of computing abstract quanti-

ties by symbols or signs. (Sec article ALOEniiA.)

Alias and Alibi.—Alias, used in the sense of other*

wise or at another lime, is applied to a case where a man
bears two names, as Brown ali<is Smith. When a party

proves himself to have Itcen at a different place when a

crime was committed at any given spot, he is said to

have proved an n/i7)i, or that ho was elfcirhrre at the time.

Alkali, a metallic oxide which changes vegetable

blues to green, and forms neutral salts with acids.

Alli'vid.m, a term applied to flat patches of soil,

formed by the wearing-down action of moving waters on
mountains and other elevated portions of ground.

Alpha, the first letter of the Greek alphabet.

Alto-Kklikvo, an expression used by sculptors to

designate figures brought out strongly from any surface,

or in 'i/i;/i relief',

Ah'min.v, an earth containing alum, and forming the

basis of clayey soils.

.\ M A L(i A 11 ,— .V mixture of mercury with any metal

was formerly called nn nmalgnm ; but any thorough union

of one artirlo witli another is now termed unuilgainatioii.

I

.\MAvnosiK, a di.sease of the eye, consisting in a geno-
': ral diinness of vision, and caused by defects in the powei
I uf the retina. •
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Ambboiia, tho imaginary fond of the heathen goda.

Ammokite, or aneke-stone, a fogitU-ahell rolled up into

aerpentine shape.

AxFUiaiA, a claas of animalu which oxiat both in land

nd water.

AwAcuRONisM, un error with respect to the computa-

tion of datrs or time.

AsAOHAM, the change of any word or set of words

into anolhc- by the transposition of the component let-

ter*. For example, Jama Slutrl has been anagramnia-

tixod into Jj'usl master.

Aeaioot, the relation which two different things bear,

or seem to bear, to one another from resemblance or

respective proportions.

Analysis, the discovery of truth by the resolution of

any thicg into its fundamental constituents.

Anatiikma, a Icrm used by ccolrsiastical writers, and

expressing the separation or cutting off of any person

from religious privileges.

Ajcatomt, the att of examining into the structure of

bodies by dissection. (See the article termed Account

OV THE HlMAN HllIlT.)

Andante, an Italian term indicating such a degree of

lowness in musical execution that each note is distinct

;

andantino signifies a more gentle rale of execution.

Ankmomf.teh, an instrument used for measuring the

degrees of force ami npecd of the wind.

Anki'hism, a diseajicd swelling on an artery, filled

with blood, and resulting from a rupture of one of the

arterial coati^.

Animalculr, an animal of very minute size.

Annular, a term signifying n'necrf or like a ring. The

annular eclipse of the sun is so named from thi< ring-

like shape of that part of the sun's surface left visil)le by

the moon the relation of the luminaries lieing then such

that the latter and smaller btjy is placed fairly in front

of the fo.-mer.

Anout^'k, any medicine of sedative or soothing

powers.

ANTEniLrriAN, an epithet for any thing supposed to

Lave existed before the flood.

Antenk.e, the horiiS or feelers of insects.

Antepeni'ltim .TE, the last but two of any number
of ! ters, words, or things.

ANTiini.DOT.n word signifying a collection of flowers,

but us'ially ap|)!ied to assemblages of short poems.

Anthiiacitk, a valuable sjHJcics of coal, composed

tlrnost wliolly of carbon or fossilized wood.

ANTHRupoHiiAGi.a word signifying men-eaters.

Aniiclimax, a descent or fall, in oratory, or writing,

fiom the great to the little.

AxTiponKs, the people of the earth who live opposite

one another, or " foot to foot."

ANTispASMonics, nie<licine« alleviative of spasms.

Antithesis, a rhclorical figure, by which contraries

ire rendered effective through iniitrast.

ApHKLioy, the point ut which any planet is farthest

lemoved from the sun.

Apooee, the point of the orbit at ^< the sun, moon,
Bf any planet 1;^ most distant from thi' rarth.

Apolooce, a fable conveying covertly some important

truths.

Apophthkou, a brief, pointed, and forcible saying.

Apopllxt, a disease resulting from the pressure of

f»lf>od generally effused ii[((in the brain, and of which
the result Ih panilyiin, partial or complete.

A post 11(11' HE, a figure in rhetoric, consixting in an ad-

dress or appeal madt to some absen' person, as if he were
present.

Apothkosis, a classical term expressive of the deifi-

CAtion of some |)er«(>n ailer death.

AdUAfi^fT, a style of etching producing effects similar

to tlfuaeofdrawings with Indian ink. (Seeurt. Dhawinu.)
AuABKsiiUK (oi Morcs<^ue1, a style of ornament in] terual sounds.

sculpture or painting practised by the Arabs, and abound

ing in foliage, while animal figures are excluded.

Ahbobicultuiie, the science of tultivating trees.

Abcahum, a secret.

Ahchsttpe, the first model of any work.

Architrave, that part of a column lying immediately

on the capital.

ARniLLACKOPfl.—The species of earth called rlay.and

containing alumina, is styled argillaceous.

Arioso, the Italian term for common musical Ume.

Arithmetic, C<- science of numbers. (See the sepa-

rate article on that subject.)

Aroma, a name for the odorous principle in spicy

shrubs and other plants and flowers.

Arpeouio, a word used to signify distinctness of tone

in musical language.

Arteht, the name of the clusi of vessels which dui-

tribute th£ red or oxygenated blood over the body.

Artesian Wells.—On boring deeply into the earth

in me «y situations, water is reached, which, being col-

lected from higher grounds, rises spontaneously to the

surface, through its tendency to find its level. From
being early formed in the province of Artois, such well*

have received the name of Artesian Wells, One of the

largest is that recently formed at Greiielle, near Paris.

A-AFiGTinA, a ftrtid resinous gum, used in medicine

to allay spasmodic irritation.

Asbestos, a mineral substance, remarkable for ita

power of resisting combustion.

AscABuiEs, wor.i)sthut infest the intestines ofanimals.

AscENnAST, in astrology, is the term used to express

that degree of the ecliptic which chances to rise above

the horizon at the hour of any one's birth.

AspuALTt^M, a bituminous or pitchy substance, found

both in lakes and r.mong rocky strata, and recently used

for forming pavements.

AspHrxi*, a term used by physicians to 'express the

fainting or swooning state.

AssATiNo, the process of testing the purity of the

precious metals, or the quantity of them contained in any
ore.

As'iERoins, the name given to the four small plai.jta

Vesta, Juno, Ceres, and Pallas.

AsrniNOENTs, medicines which, by their corrugating

or constringing powers, strengthen the i>art8 of the ani-

roa! frame to which they are applied,

.\stiiolabe, an instrument fur tailing the altitude of

the heavenly bodies.

AsTHuLtioT, an exploded science, which professed to

foretell and divine by means of the celestial bodies.

AsTHONOMT, the science which treats of the nature,

position, and movements of the heavenly bodies. (See

that article.)

ATHENjit-M, u name given in ancient times to a kind

.>f public school and lecture-room, of which several ex-

isted in Ath'-Mis.

Athlete, the title liestowed on those who contested

at the public games of Greece for the prizes given in re-

ward of su|)erior personal titreiigiii and agility.

Atrofht, a malady marked by the wasting away and

emaciation of the body.

Auiic (from auli, a hall), the epithet assumed by a

high court or council of the German empire.

Ai'Hiri'i.Aii, t!ie epithet applied to the mode of con-

fessing practised by the memlmrs of the Roman Catholic

Church, and so named from the Latin word nuri$ (the

c«r), thi- revcl.Uions i>cing whis|)ea"d, as it were, into the

ear* of the priests.

Ariiiiiu l)<iHr,ALis, or the Northern Lights. Thra*

rnel»'oric flashes of flame, seen commonly in the north,

are ascril)ed by some to electricity, and by utiier* to ro-

flections from the sheets of polar ico.

Arscri.TATioN, the discovery of disease from the 1»

mom
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iiig the altitude of

disease from the ii>

AnxooiiApn. a word cxprce^sing whatever is written

fcy a person's own hand.

AuToMATox, a name given to any self-acting machine

which imitates the movements of living bodies. Ma-
chines that imitate tlie form and motions of man are also

called Androide*

AvATAH, a word used by the Hindoos to express an

Incarnate descent of the god Vishnu upon earth, nine

of which descents are held to have been already made,

whili' the tenth is yet to come.

APIARY, a place devoted to the keeping of birds.

Ax I LI A, the arm-pit in anatomical language.

Ar.oTi!, the old term for nitrogen gas, the chief com-
ponent of the atmospheric air.

Balkva, the scientific name for the whale tribe.

Ballkt, a pantomimic piece, consisting only of action

and dancing.

BAicsTRAni, a series of small columns i'. wood, stone,

an metal, united by a cross top or rail.

Baxdasa, n species of calico-printing, first practised

in India, and originally consisting of light spots im-

pressed on a red or dark ground.

BAMAN-'I'itHK, a vegetable production of the east,

which sends down branches that take root in the ground,

and tlipin^olvcs become trunks, thus forming, in some
cases, a pillurod arcade of such enormous extent as to be

capable of covering and sheltering a numerous army.

BiHiiirAN, an outer defence to a city or fort.

Baiiili.a, a 8|)ocies of crude soda, procured by burn-

iiig klip or marine plants, and used in bleaching, as well

a? in the manufacture of glass and soap.

Baikimktkii, an instrument used for marking the va-

riations of weigt'.t in the atmosphere, being so constructed

that the presence or absence of vapour raises or depresaes

a column of qiiii'ksjlver placed upon a graduated acole.

Baiiyta, an earth of a ponderous sort, formed of

oxygen gas and a metal called barium.

Bas I LK'ox, a word applied to a resinous ointment in com-

mon use,iinil sii-nitying nn ointment of " sovereign" value,

Ba'so-Ukmevo (or Bas-Rklief), a style of sculpture

in which tlgiircs nrc brought out slightly from the sur-

taco, or in low relief,

Bei.les-Lkttiiks (Elegant Letters), a French term,

now generally up|)licil to polite literature of every dt-

scriplion. The branches of knowledge ranged under

this comptehensivc head by the learned men who esta-

blishtvl the Lyceum of Arts at Paris in 1792, and gave

a doliiiite sense to the term for the first time, were the

soiciicc:^ of grammar, languages, rhetoric, geography, his-

tory, an'.i(|uities, and numismatics: and to these poetry

would certainly have been added, had lectures on that

siilijcct been then founded. From the list of the belles-

lettres were excluded the mathematical and natural

Bciciicea—jurisprudence, ethics, raetapliysics, theology,

tlic fine arts, and tho mechanical arts. It may be rea-

8 )iiaMy doubted, however, whether anti(;narian literature

should be ranked among the belles-lettres, while writings

relative to the fine arts are excluded. But the term in

question m'lst ever of necessity have a somewhat vague

meaiiini;, and it is of little conseijuence that diflerences

should exist respecting its interpretation. Generally

tijieakiii;^, it may be said that within the range of the

h.'lliv:-!ittres are to be included all branches of knowledge

or whirh the imagination and tusle are exercised, while

a u;raTcr noi.io befits the exact and observant sciences,

niid tliosi' geu'.irally which call into play the more pro-

found powers,

llKi.vinEiiE, a name given by the Italians to the open

tops of houses, which are asi'endcd for the enjoyment

of fine ]iri)spects and p'un- air. From being placed in a

pnrt of the Vatican iKaringthis character, the famous an-

tique «tatue of Apollo is usually called the ./?;i(i//o flilridiTC.

BiRLionBAPiiT, a term signifying a knowledge of books,

of the number of their editions, the dates < f their iMue,
and other particulars relative to their publicaticm,

BiRiioMAyiA, a rago or panKion for books, ptrticUi

larly old and scarce ones,

BiBiioTHKCi, a word anciently signil^'ing a library,

and more lately applied to general accounts of the worki
that treat of particular subjects,

BiooRAPiiT, the history of the life of any individual,

or the art of writing such histories.

BisMi'TH, a yellowish metal, very brittle and fiisihle,

and used, on account of the latter quality, for making
solder, pewter, and other alloys,

BiTDMUN, a soil viscid substance, found both in the

vegetable and mineral world, and called, accordini^ to ita

various states of consistence and purity, naphtha, jpetro-

leuiU: tar, pitch, and asphaltum. Bituminous substance!

are very combustible, and emit a strong odour when
ignited,

BivALVF.s, a class of shell-fish, comprising those which
have shells of two pieces united by a hinge.

Bi.iKc-MANGER, a light article of diet, ^ impounded
of milk, sugar, and other ingredients, purified by isinglass,

and garnished with blanched almonds.

Blazonrt, the art of scientifically describing all that

belongs to coats of arms or heraldic bearings,

Blowi'ii'e, a tabular instrument through which air i«

blown from the mouLh, and which forms a most useful

species of bellows to chemists and glass-blowers,

Boli's, a medicinal mass, resembling a large pill.

Borax, a salt found in a fluid or dissolved form in

nature, and of great value in soldering metuls, as well as

for other purposes of art and medicine.

Botany, that branch of natural history which treata

of vegetables, their characters, classes, and varieties. (Se«
article on Botany.)

Boi'TS-RiMEs (rhymed endings), a term for versea

formed from a succession of given rhymes or terminatio

BiiAVUHA, a ditlicult passage in music, or musical com*
position, requiring a b-:lliant and di shing style of singing.

Breccia, or pudding-stone, an aggregate substance

formed of several varieties of small stones,

Brkviahy, the book containing the Roman Catholic

church service.

Bronchial Tores, the branches or ramifications of

the uir-vessels in the lungs.

Bronchoceie, a tumour in the fore part of the neck
over the windpipe.

BiKiNciioTii.in , an incision made into the windpipe,

to permit of breathing there, when the parts above are

closed by accident or disease.

BuroLic, a synonym for the epithet paitoral, as ap>

plied to poetry.

Bui.Rors, a term applied to roots of rounded shape,

with fibres for the most ])art at the base.

BuRL!CTTA, a light description of coniic drama, named
from the Italian word burlare (to jest).

BiiRsjK Mucos^K, a set of small organs which secrete

a fatty fluid for the lubrication of joints and tendons.

Bprsar, a pupil in schools, hospitals, or colleges, sup-

ported upon a bursary or endowment from the purse (or

burse) of the institution, or from funds specially left bv
some donor for tile purpose.

Caaba, a word signifying a ^qvare biiUilinc; in Arabic,

and particularly apjiliod by the Mohammedans to the great

tein|)le of Mecca, in which stanils a sacred black stone

worn down by the lips of the devout worshippers.

Caiiala, a mystic science which the old Jewish rab-

bins pretended to have received by divine revelation, and
which was connecle<l with the magical art.

Cachalot, in zoolojr , 'he physeter or spermaceti whale.

Cai'oimiony, a bad I ne of the voice, or dircordant

mode of enunciation,

Calcabkovs, an epithet applied to a species of spajr

F
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•nd Ut other earthy mstters containing lime, or formed

wholly of it.

Caloiw4tioi», the process of reducing bodies to a

oriltle pulvcrizable condition by the action of fire.

C*LCCLos, a name given by medical men to stones or

concretions found in the body, and commonly dcponited

either from the bile or the urinary secretion.

UitSNTCRK, an old name for a fever incident to sail-

ors in hot climes, and characterized by a desire to rush

into the sea on the part of those affected.

CAtiBER, the diameter of a cannon bore. A word usu-

ally spelled calihrc has sprung f.-om the preceding, indicat-

ing quaWy or iltgree. The association betwixt the two

words rests in the sense or meaning of capacity attached

to both. The term rnWptrt is from the same source, and

signifies a pair of curved companses for measuring the

diameter of cannon, shot, and other rounded bodies.

Caiiohapht, properly fine handwriting, but now

applied generally to the art of penmanship.

Callus, a term applied to newly-ciTused bone, or to any

bard knob or secretion of an unnatural kind in the liody.

Calomrl, a comiwund of oxidized merrary with mu-

riatic acid, named submuriate of mercury, and much

used in medicine.

Caloric, the scientific synonym for htat.

Calumet, a long reed with a stone bowl used for

nnoking by the American Indians, and of which there

are two kinds, one the calumet of war, and the other

that of peace. The Indians smoke with these respec-

tively in a solemn manner, when making hostile or

pacific declarations.

Caltx, the cup or chalice which encloses and sup-

ports the parts of fructification in flowers.

Cameo, a kind of onyx stone. The term is com-

monly tpplied in art, Jiowever, to all stones or gems

having figures raised in relief upon the surface, and

many exquisite specimens of the artistical skill of the

ancient Greeks and Etruscans exist in this shape.

Camera LuuinA, a contrivance for throwing the image

of any body on the wall of a room during sunshine, by

means of an aperture in the window-shutter, through

which the imago of the strongly illuminated object with-

out is received, and, after passing through a convex lens

properly placed, is cast on the wall b-yond with greater

or leaser distinctness, according to distances.

Camera Ohsci r a, a machine resembling an artificial

eye, by which images received through a iljoiMt convex

glass are exhibited m their native colours on a white

space in the focus of the glass. The whole is arranged

in a darkened box or chamber, whence the name arises.

Caitzone, a song or air in two or three parts, or a

lyric uf similar length to wtiich music may be composed.

CanzoMl is a shorter piece of the same kind.

Caodtciioi:c. an elastic gum familiarly termed India

rubber, which exudes from the bark of an oriental and

South American shrub, and being impermeable tu water,

is now employed to give that prop, rty to artici % of dreso,

as well as for other important eni!>.

Capillaut, a word derived fr m capilla (a hai.),and

applied to fine delicate tubes in botanical and anatomical

language.

CAriTATioM, u term derived from caput (the head),

and originally used in connection with the word ti\x, to

signify an impost laid on per head, or on all persona

indiscriminately.

Capsule, in ))otany, the seed-vessel of plants.

Caracole, a half-wheel made by a person on horse-

back either to the right or left.

Carat, a wei;;ht equivalent to four grains, made use

of in weighing diamonds. Oold is also said to be fine

3T otherwise in proportion to the number of carats which
it retains or lows in purifying.

CAtiBox, the pure part of charcoal, an elementary or

nioplo faouy which exists to a vast extent in vegetable

sulistances, as well as in the atmosphere, and in earthy

stratifications. One of its chief compounds is carbomt

acid gill (a compound with oxygen gas) ; and furthei

compounds, called carhonatu, are formed by that add
with lime and other bodies. Other compounds of pun
or simple carbon with various substances are called car-

bureli.

Carruncle, a name for a fine red gem ; ond also for

a deep purplish tumour frequently occurring on the suf

face of the human body.

Carminatites, medicines which relieve flatulency

and spasmi.

Carnivorous, an epithet applied to animals which
feed on lilesh.

('AROTin Arteries, the two arteries which carry the

hiood from the heart to the head, and which are liable te

be severed in the case of any deep wound in the neck.

Carte-dlakche, a term applied to j piece of blank

paper, signed by any party who wishes to {;iva another

full powers to act in the name of the subscriber.

Cahtilaoe (or gristle), a substance of hard consist-

ence, yet softer than bone, which is chiefly of use in the

animal frame as a means of joining two or more pottiona

of the latter material. Cartilaginous is an epithet ap'

plied to that class of fishes which have ikclctons of carti-

lage instead of bone,

Cartoos, a design drawn upon pu,)er for the purpoa«

of being traced afterwards upon any ether substance, ai

the famous cartoons of Raphael were designed for tapestry.

CARVATinEs in sculpture, columns imitating the bo-

dies of women clothed in the Caryan dress.

Catacomb, subterranean grottoes or vaults for the

reception of the bodies of the dead.

Catalepst, a kind of paralytic seizure, during wiih
the person aftbcted is speechless, senseless, and to ail

appearance dead; with this difference, that on raising

any of the limbs, it rigidly retains the position given to

it, however awkward.
Cataplasm, a synonym for a poultice.

Cataract, a fall of water; in medicine, an a/Tection

of the eye, consisting in a thickening of the crystallina

lens or its enclosing membrane.
Catarrh, u dcfluction from the nose, throat, or wind-

pipe, constituting one common shape of tlic complaint

termed a cold.

Catastrophe, a term originally signifying the wind-

ing up of a play, and now applied to the close of any
event or course of events, particularly of a calamitous

description.

Catsoort, a class or order of ideas or attributes ; or,

in common speech, a list or series.

Catholic, an epithet properly signifying vnivcrml,

and bestowed with that seise on the Church of Rome
in early times.

Catbolicox, a supposed universal remedy for diseaseai

Catoptrics, that liranch of the science of optics which
trealB of the properties of > jflected light

Caustics, a class of drugs of "-t ocrid a nature—as,

for example, nitrate of silver (li caustic)—that they

corrode the animal texture, and ticate breaches of the

surface.

Caviare, sturgeon-roes, salted and preserved as a con-

diment in some parts of Europe.

Cellular .Membrane, a thinlayerof cr !!ed network,

filled with a fii«v fluid, and forming th< intermediate

texture Ijetween .Ac layers of skin, the miisclcs, and, in

short, all the organs of the 1)ody.

Cknotap'' a monument to the dead, differing from

a sepulchre u containing nobody.

Centiped- , an insect with a 'undred feet.

Cestripu a l, an epithet rt pressing the tendency od

bodies movini in a circle ! jy off from the centre.

Centuipe' vL,a tcrir i^nifying thetientof bcidies kpf
in circular mi on, to avitate toward^^ th'i ceiitre.
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1 cci.lre.

CmiBKiLUM, the two posterior lobea of the brain,

''Tided by a s'.rong ptrlitinn from the

'RKBiirM, or larger portion of the braui, occupying

ln» per and fore part of the skull.

Chaltiikatk, a term applied to those mineral springs

which hold iron in iiolution, such aa the springs of

MofTut and Tunhridge.

CirAHAiiK, & species of puzzle, which calls upon the

solver to llnJ out some particular word from a hint given

of its syllabic constituents severally.

Ciiablataw, a quack, empiric, or boastful pretender to

gifts not possessed.

CiiRMisTiiY, the science which investigates into the

nature and properties of material bodies. (See article on

Chemistht.)
CiiiAHo-sccno, two Italian words signifying rleai'

olisnire, and indicating the distribution of clearness and

obscurity, or light and shade, in paintings.

CHinnMANci, the art of I'l.inutiop by examining the

lines of the p.im or hand.

Chlorini:, one of the simple or uncompoundod gases,

of strong corrosive powers, and used in bleaching, chiefly

in the shape of those compounds of it called chlorides

and rhhrntef.

Chhom_\tics, that branch of optics relating to ihe

ct'lours cf rays of lidht.

Ciinojric (from Chrono/, time), an epithet applied to

any thing that has been of long duration.

OiiiioNOLoiiir, the science which examines into, the

divisions of time. (See article on CmiosotooT.)
Chutsalis, the state (otherwise named that odiympha,

fnipa, or (ii«»(7i(i) into which an insect passes while spin-

ning its cocoop, and changing from a worm to a perfect

insect.

CiiiiTsniiTR, a mineral ofgreen tint, often transparent,

and found both in the shape of grains and crystals.

Cii VLK, a fine white fluid, into which the food is converted

by Ingestion previously to its assimilation with the blood.

CiiYMK, a fluid into which the food is changed pre-

paratorily to its conversion into chyle.

Cinnins, the term indicating clouds of a feathery or

hairy aspect and shape.

Claviclk, the scientific name for the shoulder-blade.

Clkhical, a term which, besides its modern and ordi-

nary sense of " belonging to the clergy," is also used as

an epithet for errors of the press, from the circumstance

ot :krkf, or transcribers of manuscript, being onsweral)le

for such errors in early tin' All writers and scholars,

moreover, were anciently .1 clerks.

(^LiMACTKHic, a term loniinonly used to signify a criti-

cal and advanced period of life. The ages of sixty-three

and eighty-one have Ix en deemed the climacterics of

man, and the latter term has been specially called the

grand climncterie.

Climax, a figure in rhetoric expressive of the gradual

and connected rising of a sentence or passage till it closes

in a point which clinches forcibly all that precedes it.

Clinical, a word applied to medical lectures, the ma-
terials of which have been gathered at tho actual bed-

sides of patients.

Co a ALT, a brittle metal of a grayish-white hue, used in

an oxidized state for giving a lasting blue colour to

enamels, porcelain, and the like articles.

Cr>coox, the silken or thready case which insects spin

around thcinsolvcs in assuming the chrysalis state, and

which forms so valuable an article in the instance of the

silk-worm.

CoLEOPTKiioi's IxsKCTS, a class of beetles, so named
scientifically from their being sheath-winged.

CoLiECTA^KA, word signifying any notes, extracts,

Of comments, referring to a collection of works.

CoLLiniuM, a lotion for the eyes.

CoMATosK. an epithet derived from tho term coma,

indicating u state of Ictliarjic drowsiness or stupor.

CuMMKHDAM.—When an ecclesiastical beneflou is

temporarily intrusted to a laytnan for any secular pur-

pose, or to one clergyman to holu till tho regular incum-

bent is appointed, it ia said to bo given in commendam to

such parties.

CoMMisBABiAT, tho department of the corainii>sarie«

of an army, or those ofBcers who have the charge of fur-

nishing the troops with the necessaries of life.

CoMPUBiTX, the term for tho fifth order of columnar

architecture, so named from its capital being composed

out of those of tho other orders.

CoNCKHTiiic, an epithet given to figures or circl<

having a common centre, like those formed by droj _i)n

a stone in water.

CoNCHOLuor, the science which treats of shells and

shelled animals.

CoNconDAJfCK, an index comprising every word in a

book, and giving reference to every place where it is t*.

be found.

CoNm7CTOB,inthe language nfclectrical science, a sub

stance which transmits the electrical fluid readily. Non-
conductors are bodies which have the opposite quality

The majority of nietnls arc good conductors, and glass is a

good specimen of a non-conducting substance.

Co^oLoMEBATE, a term in mineralogy for a stone coin>

pounded of quartz, siliceous slate, flint, and other stones.

CoNTBTANCiNR, the profession of drawing up deed*

conveying property.

Co.vvoLUTED, a term signifying « rolled one upon
another."

CoKnoy.a line drawn around a military force or infected

spot, and called in the latter cose a sanatory cordon.

CoBNEA, the transparent memtiane on the fore part

of the ball of the eye.

CrmNucopiA, the horn of plenty, in the language of

classical mythology.

CoHOLLA, the coloured part of a flower, composed of

the petals.

CoROLiABT, an inference from certain given premises.

CouTiCAL, any thing belonging to the bark, rind, or

outer covering of bodies.

OosMooosT, the science that treats of the origin of the

world.

CoHMopotiTE, a citizen of the world.

CouciiiNo, the operation for curing cataract by turn

ing the opaque lens out of the axis of vision.

Cbaxioloot, the science which investigates into the

structure and divisions of the skull.

CnAsioscopT, the art ofdiscovering the internal oreana

of the brain by observing and measurii:g the outward

protuberances.

Cbaniuh, the bony case enclosing the brain.

Crater, the mouth or opening of a volcano.

Crktaceoi's, a synonym lor the term chnlky.

CarciBiE, a pot usually made of clay, and employed in

melting substances, or exposing them to a strong heat

Cur- ACEoi^s, an epithet applied to those fisheswhich

are covered by jointed scaly shells.

CuLMiNATiox, a term expressing the attainment of the

highest point of daily altitude by any heavenly body.

CiTVEiPOBM, a word signifying formed like a wedge.

Ci-poiA, the dome or vaulted roof of a building.

CuspuiATEn, spear-pointed.

CuTANKors, of or belonging to the skin.

Ci-TiciE, the outer or scarf-skin, which is very thin

and insensible.

Ctclk, a continual revolution of numbers, applied to a

series ofyears which go on for a certain perioil, and then

return to the same starting point, thus circulating per

potually.

CrcLOPuniA, a word expressing the cycle or entin

coiiipasB of tho aris and sciences,

CtLJKnEii, a long circular body of un'form diamcttr

such us a gun-barrel.
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CrwAsrHK, n ..imrnmation of th« larjrnx, familiarly

teilad a quiniy r Rore throat

DiuRKTici, mcdicinoa w.'Jcli promoto the urinarv m>
crctioii.

DiTiRjkTinn, tlio exploded art of foretelling things to

Da-Capo, a term implying that a muaical piece ii to ' come, hy cerrnionic. of varioun kind«.

be repented. I

Domikhal Datii, a term tor Huii Iiiyg, Bignifying.ety

DAfTTr., a poelie foot or divinion of a line, conaisting niolonioally, "day» of the Lord." I'hc klUr denoting

of a long «yl(ahlc and two .hort one.. Ihc iSnI.l.nth in caleridorH ib named the Domiuiral Utter

DinuitnHKOTTriv, a recent invention of M. Daguerro DoMieiiiAiir.an epithet oOen applied to visiU mad*

of Paria. by which cuternBl ol-jecta aro made to impres. by nulhonly to privaU^ domicileH.

their imago on a surface of silver or paper prepared for UoMiJin, a game played witi. ,iory pieceaj and aiw

receiving it by certain coatinga extremely Bcnsihle to a long mantle uncd at maBiiucrndes.

light, and of wnich imiinc is the basis. The process is
,

Dome, a term In-Ktowed on laiipnuRe of a simple a,id

eonducteil by means of a camera obscura. I
'"'tic ""'cf. •"<"'> »* '•">' «"<''l I'y ""' amient Dorian.'.— '—

i
The /)(in> is one of the architcclural orders, and is noted

for simplicity and strength.
Decadx, any thing numbering ten, as ten years or ten

DicAiiEnaow, a figure having ten sides.

Dkcalsovk, the ten commandments of tht; Jewish

Scriptures.

DECAMEiiny, a work of which the supposed action

arcupies ten days, such as Boccaccio's Decameron, the

hundred tales of which aro described as employing ten

days in the narration.

DieiMATiow, the execution of every tenth man in a

body of men, a mode of punishment inflicted by tlio

Romans on mutinous and cowardly soldiers.

DELiarrscKvcB, spontaneous liquefaction on exposure

(o the atmosphere.

Df.mochact, properly a f'rm of government in which

the people h?ld power collectively. Dcmorrnlir is an

Bpithet having virtually the sense of ultra-reimblican.

Demokoloot, a discourse on demons.

DrMn.cEN-TS, drugs which soothe irritation and dimi-

nish acridity.

Dextal. of or belonging to the teeth.

Dkjctated, tooth-liiie.

DEifTiFHrcE, a preparation for cleansing the teeth.

DEonA>-n, a wo'd meaning " given to Ood," and ap-

plie<l to fines allotted to pious ends.

Desuierati-m, any thing not possessed, but desired.

DETo:««Tio!r, a report made by the explosion of com-

bustibles.

DiACiiTtnv, an adhesive and softening plaster.

DiAONo.^irB, a term given to the signs hy which dis-

eases are rec> -;nised by physicians.

DiAooNAL, a line drawn from one angle of a figure to

another.

DtAovAM, a scheme or series of figures, drawn for

the purpose of illiistr.ting any proposition.

DiAiECTies, the art of logic.

DiAMETEii, a riulit line passing through the centre of

tny curvilinear llaiure.
|

DiAPAsoM, in music, the interval of an octave. '

DiAPnnAOM, the strong muscular partition dividing
|

kbe chest from the intestinal region.

DiAPiionnTics, meiliciiies which cause perspiration,
j

DiAnnH(F (, a billions flux from the intestinal canal, i

DtETETirs, the science which has reference to the

arrangement of the diet I

Dilettante, an amateur of letters and the arts. i

DriiTirM, n term applied to strata or soils l)caring

tparks of the action of a deluge.

Diocesan, a bishop, or one who has charge ofa diocese.

DropTHics, the science which considers the subject of

refracted light.

DioKAMA, a word from the Greek signifying " to see

through." Exhibitions of large paintings have received

this name, when arranged with an ojwn stage-like front

and a shifting light from above, so as to give the efl^ct of

distance and change of time to the paintings displayed.

Diploma, a document conferring some honour or

privilege.

Dispeibatoht, an authorized collection of receipts,

by which medicine may be compounded ; also a place

where thev are dispensed.
|

DoxoLooT, a hymn in praise of the Almighty.

Draoomax, an oriental interpreter.

Drastic, an epithet given to aperient medicines which
act powerfully.

Diet, an air in 'v'o parts.

Di'oiiEciMo, a nnnie applied to books having twelve

leaves to a sheet; duodecimals are numbers counted by
twelves.

Di'PLiCArr., ft second copy of any thing.

DrtiA .Mateh, a strong membrane enclosing the brain,

r.nd dividing some parts of it into separate sccl'^/us.

Dtnamkter, an instrument for determining the mag^
nifying power of telescopes,

«1)t.N A xoMET eh, a machine which measures the strength

of the human or animal frame.

Dtskntert, an inteslinji disease, accompanied with

severe fluxes, partly of blood.

Dtjiamhs, the science which considers of movir.'^

powers and the motions of bodies, with their relations

and muluid reactions.

Dyspepsia (or Dyspepsy), a medical term for the

malady of disordered digestion, which lies ut the bottom
of so many other diseases

Easter, a Christian festival commemorative of the

resurrection of Jesus Christ, and celehraled on the Sun-
day following the first full moon after the VJlstof March.
No better etymon can lie found tor the word Easter than

the name (Ostcra) of a Pagan godilcss.

EcriiTMiisis, a blue mark caused by blood eflused

under the skin.

Eclectics, philosophers who ore of no sect, but

choose the l)cst portions from the collective doctrines of

others.

Ecliptic, the apftarent orbit of the earth, or that cir-

cle in the heavens through which the earth would seem
to move if seen from the sun.

,

Ecloui'e. a simple pastoral poem, where shepherds

are introdviced in discourse.

ErruniEscENCE, the flowerinK of plants; m ebemicii

language, the formation of sinuU white grains on the sur

face of hiMlics.

EriLiivirm or Effu'tia, the minute particles "flow-

ing out of" or exhaled from bodies, as in the case of

putrefying matter. It is common, also, to attach the

meaning of n strong odour to the term.

E1.KCTRICITT, a word taken from ricrlrnn (anilier),

because that substance was early observi'd to attract

other bodies, when excited by friction, 'i'liis action \v«i

found to dc|>end on a icmarkable principle, conmionly

called the electric fluid, and existing more or less in «ll

material bodies in a latent state, when it is iiiipulpable to

the senses. When drawn from bo<lic8, it assumes the

apjiearance of a s|mrk or streak of liglii. The electric

fluid travels with vast rapidity, is the source of thunder,

and bears striking relations to the gidvanic and mittsnciic

principles, as well as to light, heat, and the vital |H)wi'I

itself (See article Ei.ecthicitt.)

Elxctuo-Mauhitism, the science which treatii ot clef

1
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Blictcart, s name ^ven to medicinal preparations,
j

•onaiitinf; of powueri, or inch liicodry Kubitancei, miied
'

up with (oine lyrup or cnnHorve, I

Bi.Kr.MoKrRARr,an epithet for whatever pertains to or

M sustained by rharity.

Elkot, a short poem, etmcntially of a pensive cast.

Elixir, a liijuld CHsence or extract of any suhntunce.

ELLirais, an nvnl flgure ; in f;rammar, an omission of

words easily supplied by tho reader.

EMiAnno, a prohibition to sail laid on shipping.

Enhohhino, the graving of words in relief, or the

working of embroidery.

Embrocation, a name for medicinal liquids used for
|

rubbing xprains nnd other external nilmonts.

Bmhbto, the rudiment or gerra of animal or vegetable

bodies.

Emetic, a vomitory drug.

Enolliknts, medicines which soflen and auppio the

parts brought into contact with them.

Enfihic, a name applied to quacks o/ every species,

anc* chiefly to pretendera in mi'dicinc.

jNroRiirN, a word unually bestowed on any great

oe lire of commerce, or of a branch of commerce.

fijfPTREAN, the heaven of heavens; whence the ad-

Ji'tive empyreal, signifying aerial or celestial.

Jmuision, a milky medicinal mixture, formed of oil i

and water, or mucilaginous.

Emunctort, any part of the body which carries olT t

excretions, as, for example, tho nostrils. I

E:*c <cLap«uiA,a term now generally given to dic-

tionaries embracing a view of all the arts and sciences.

ri.tTOHoionT, that department of zoological science

which relates to the natural history -
. the insect world.

(See articles on Zooloot.)
:

Ephemera, the duy-f]y,80 called from its existing but

for one day. Hence the Bse of the epithet ephemeral in

the general sense of Hhort-lived or transitory.

Bphemeris or Ephemkhhif.s, a tabular almannr,

thowing tho state of tho heavens and heavenly bodies

for every day at noon.

Epic Poem.—The c/m*, or epic poem, is n composition

which relates to the life of some hero or eminent person,

arid treats of great events in a grave and lof\y style. It

if considered as the grandest species of poetry. The sulv

ject or plot is termed the Epoprin.

Epidemic, a disease which affects a large number of

persons in the same locality at one time, lasts for irregu-

lar |)erio<ls, and is in most cases contagious.

Bpkiasthic, of or belonging to the upper abdominal

ogion. i

Epiblottis, the cartilaginous lid which coven the top

of the windpipe in swallowing.

Epioram, a short |)0(m, terminating in a witty point,
^

and commonly satirical.
{

Epilepsy (r-r falling sickness), a nervous disease,
|

marked by convulsions and loss of sensation. .

EtiLoofi, an address affixed to the end of a play. I

Episcopact, that form of church government in which

luthoiity is in the hands of cpiswpi or bishops.
[

Episode, an interjectional story or passage in any com-
'

position, connected more or less with the main narrative.

Epitralamil-m, a nuptial song.

Epitome, a summary or compendium "f any thing. I

Equator, a great circle, equally distant from tho poles
|

I

j( the earth, and dividing it into two ec^ual sections. I

Equilateral, equal-sided.
I

EitriLiBRiuM, in mechanics the condition of equality

I
of weii;ht

E<iuiKox, the pcrioil when the sun enters the point

Isf the heavens above the equator, making equal night

laiM day over the glolw, whence that point is called the

llfMinorlia/ (equal-nighted) line.
{
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Ertsiprlas, an eruptive and highly inflummatory dfc^

cane, vulgarly styled Ht. .\nthony's Fire.

Escharotic, a caustic application, which forma at
tichnint scar on tho skin.

EscirLKNT, a term applied to roota and planta whicB
may lie eaten.

EsuTEuir.an epithet given to private instructions liku

those, so callo<l, of I'ythagoraa.

Rthich, mortd philosophy, or the science which treat*

of moral i and manners.

Eth.vical, of or lielonging to heathenism.

Etiolation, the process of blanching.

Ettmoloot, a branch of learning which has referent*

to the derivation and radical meaning of words.

EuciiAHinT, the sacrament of the Lord's Supper.

Ri'iikimkter, an instrument for ascertaining the coi^
position and purity of air.

EupiKiNT, a sweet sound or ununciation, whence th*

adjective euphnnimm,

ExKiiEHiH, an illustrative discourse.

RxroLiATiox, a surgical term expressing the casting

off of a portion of diseased bone from tho sound parts.

Exotic, an epithet for any thing of foreign origiii.

ExrccTonANTS, medicines which promote the db*
charge of fluid matters from the chest.

Exi'ERiMKNTUM Crucis, a decisive experiment.

Extravasation, the discharge of blood from a veaaet

below the surface of tho body.

Ex('vi«, the cast skins or coverings of animals, or r^
fuse of any similar kind ; also tho organic remains found

in the strata of tho earth.

Falsetto, in music, the species of vocal sound!

pnxluced by straining the voice above its natural coe^
pass.

Fantasia, a term for an unpremeditated piece of

irregular music.

Farina, meal or flour; also the fine dust found oa

flowers.

FAscic>-Lus,a medical synonym fora handful or small

bundle ; also a term given to a part of a book or a snort

treatise.

Fatalism, the lielief in an irresistible destiny.

Fkhhipuok, a drug which dispels fever.

Felspar, crystallized mineral, compounded of silka,

alumina, and jxitash, and gray or rcddiHh in ap{iearance.

Felucca, a light open boat with six oars.

Fkmmk Covveutk, a title for a married woman, used

in law to indicate the protection from personal Uabilities

resulting from that condition.

Ferrvoinovb, rusty, or of the colour of iron rust.

Fj-hile, a rod of correction.

Fkscennine Verses, a species of poems first com-

posed at Fescennis, in Tuscany, and which, from their

licentious character, have caused the term to bt given to

subsequent productions of the same description.

FniRiNE, a whitish bo<ly, insoluble in water, which

forms the chief or fibrous part of muscles.

Fi Hi'i.A, the smallest of the two bones of the leg b*-

low tho knee.

FiMHiiiATED, frinned, or fringe-liko.

Firman, a passport for travel and trade in the east.

Fiscal, of or belonging to the revenue of prince or

people.

Fistula, a deep ulcerated hole or canal.

Fluorine, tho basis of a very corrosive arid called

the Jiiiorir, which with lime forms the fluor spar so alMin-

dant'in Derbyshire.

Fli xions, that branch of algebra which treats of tha

velocity with which the fluents or flowing quantities in-

crease or decrease.

Focus, the point to which the rays of light or beat

converge af^cr being' reflected or refracted, 3ilen also

called the focal point.
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FdlTVii, the rmhryn ofyoung niiiiiiaU, ndvuiicml lo far

M to |)oiiHi<Mi (iirin iiiiil ahHiN^.

FoLUTKii ronaiminn of tliin platoi or Iravri.

Foi.t.iiLK, II wrd-vfwicl o()on Bl oii« «ulc, and hoing

tfia Medn |n<)W in it.

FoRMi'Lt, 11 prcmTilicil rule or erred.

FoBKN*!!', a woril iipplird to Uvnl orslory, from jiidi-

fi«l court* («-inif luM in tlie Forum of Hornn.

FodPiM., any miliKtiiiicc oC whieli tin- ("'"'m liiivo tn-rn

o ponclnited by < jrtliy or stony matter that the conw-t-

enre wcmih altoircllicr rhnnRi'd.

Finuro, n duriil)!)' niilhod of painting in diilfmiwr

or fize roloiirHoii wulin.

Fnrcrirn «rio<.—The port* of friii'liflcHtion, in bo-

tany, are thow devoted to the propitfiilion ol \enrl«bleH,

*nd eon"i»tirii; of the llower and llm fruit

Fi I TH, th. liiiiiii' formerly K'*'" "> "Ott-weeda of the

«laaM from which l<il|) is procured.

Ft'LeniM, in mechanics, tlir pr. p or gup|K)rt on which

the lever renta.

Fi- i,M I !< ATiot. a word oxprewioK a Tcry loud exphmion

and applied to the report sriven on iijiiition by mercurit.i

•nd other prepnriitionii, called fiilminntinK pi)Wili'r».

FuMi»«Tio:«, live dissemination of smoke or fum<'« for

the purification of npnrtments. clolhes, or other articles

mippoKd to Ik- ii.ferlcd by noxious effluvia.

Fi-!»oi'«, o clii of vegetables of extremely rapid

griwtli, which spring up in the form of excrcBcencea

trnn decaying matter.

Fidci!, a limall I'.ilie filled with eombustiblea, uaed for

»h<) dischurgt' of bom! s and (reworks.

, Oalaxt, the iistronomical name for the acoumuintion

of atars formini; the Milky Way, familiarly used to aig-

nify any assi'mliiaKe of hrii^ht objects.

(tai.liicxc ((jAi.uixArFK), the aeiontific epithet for the

pheasant tribe, which includes the common domestic

luwii of Britain.

Galvamsm.—This term it doriyrd from an Italian

philosopher named fJalvani, who discovered that certain

metals develop a peculiar power, which rcsendiles the

electric Puid in itw eflfecta. Hi» discovery subsetinently

led lo the formation of the Cialvanic Battery, in which

machine plutes of zinc and silver are arrangcil in pairs,

with a sahne solution Iv'twe^n each pair ; and from

which the galvanic fluid maybe drawn olf by conductors,

giving R smart shock to the animal frame similar to tint

caused by electricity. The electro-galVanic iluid, as it is

called, has been found of great use to chemists in decom-

posing compound bodies, as welt as for other purposes.

Gami't, table ot scale of notes in music, marked by

the monosyllables, «/, re, mi,fa, fit, la, and si.

Gattrliox, a hard swelling, found on the course of

tendons, and most frequently appearing upon the hand

or wrist ; also a knob upon the course of nerves.

GA!«nH(?<i, the name applied to the first stage of mor-

tification, before the vitality is completely gone.

GASTBic.the epithet given to tlie juice from which the

digestive powers of the stomach are derived.

Gastbosomt, the "science of the slomach," or of

eating.

Gklati-ii, a jelly or soft substance, obtained by boil-

ing either the soft parts or bones of animal lnvlies. Glue
and isingla-ss arc almost wholly composed of gelatine

structure of tho cnist of the globe, and the chan^M a
dcrifone by its cofiNtitiiiiit (iiift

GicoM>.TiiT, a lirm uliirh )>. .(M-rly means the art ol

" measuring hind," but is a)iplied to lli .t branch of

niiiihemiitics which coiisid.«rs of nmgniiudcs generally,

or the pro|H<rlieM of dimension and figure.

(icoiiiiii M, bookri (i< iiling of the art of (illitig the earth,

as those of Virgil.

Okhminatiom, the act or process of sprouting iorth,

applied to plants.

(ii Hiiors. iiii ejiithet U'slowed (m the moot; when th«

dark part is horned in «hii|iu, duriiJ4 the changii from full

to new.
(iLACirns, vast fields of ice or concrete snow, whieh

nro foriiieil in the hollows between lofty mountains, and
abound in tlui Hwiss and 'I'yrolese Alps.

(ii.Avi), a name uivcn to nil thos*' origans of the body,

Inrgi' or small, wliicli si piirate a secretion from the blood,

and have duels to seercli' it.

(Ilottih, the opening iit the top of the windpipe.

Gi.i'TKv, an clastic and teniicious sniwt.'ince, found

largely in Hour and other vegetable bodies, and r sem-

liliiig ulue.

Oi.iTivocs, an adjective signifying something aoft

and adhesive.

fiNMss, in minernlo(!y a sixcies of rm-k having a slaty

texture, rich in incluls, utid found in ninny ciumtries lying

itnmcdintely over the great niountiiin umishcs of granite
Gnomon, the erect style or pin of a dini, which indi-

cates the hour by its shadow.

(ion'iii;,;i large tiiiiuir on the fore-part of the neck,

chnrncterizing an unhappy cIhm of weak-minded lieingi

who reside in .Mpinc diftricts, und are generally named
Cretins.

GoTitie, a title applied to a s|H'cip8 of architectunn

chiefly marked by pointed nrrlies and sharp angles, an4

admitting of much sculptural decoration.

0«Anii:.\T, a word now used to denote the deviatioa

of railways from a level to an inclined pinne.

(Jhaii.k (fiitAi.i.AToiiKs), the scientific name for

birds of the same class with the crane, or wnding-birds.

fiiiAMTi;, a hard rock, iisiinlty griiyi^h. but varying

considerably in colour, and considered as of volcnnic origin

and gnatnntiipiity. It istliefuiulamentii! rock ofthe earth,

on which the others lie, tliotiab it shootx up to the surfac*

l>olh in lofty inounlain-runpesund low-lyiiig cniunds. Its

compact and unifirni fixture renders it easily discoverable.

(JBANtJi.ATios, the process of formini; into grains; a

word which is applied ti the small specks of red flesh

which spring u[i in henlinij sores.

Ghavitat'ov, the liw <if attrnclion by which nodiet

fall to the earth in the dinction of its centre, and by

which, moreover, the planets themselves are kept moving
in their fixed relations to the sun.

GnKTWACKK, a comiKisile rock of a grayish coloiu.

resembling u sandstone inixcil with various niinerals.

Gbkoorian, a name applied to the nrranpement ofltiii

calendar year made by I'ope (ircgory, and familiarly

called the change from the old to the new style.

GfTTA Skbkma, a disease or defect of the optic nerve,

causing blindness.

GTM;»AsirM,theplncpnf>iK)inIed amonirtbc Greeks foi

the athletic exercises of their youth, and named from

1 eyiino' (naked), because some of these exercis*^ were

Gknkalooi, a histoiy of the descent of any person or . perfornieil in that condition, (iyninasticri is a term div

family

Or.oowo'iT—TTiisword signifies a "knowledge of the

e irth," and has been used by writera to express that

branch of science which takes cognisance of the natural

Ii.'story of thi sulistances composing the earth's crust.

GEoonAPiiT, a description of the surface of the earth,

its natural divisions and general characteristics.

Gkoloot a word signifying a "discourse on the

•artb," and applied to tlie bcience nhi^h treats of the

rived from the prcccdiiii^, and is synonymous with "ath-

letic exercises."

GiMNoris, tlie electrical eel.

OresL'M, a substance composed of sulphate of lioi^

and found largely in the stratifications of the globe.

HBMORRHAnr., a bleeding or flux of blood.

Halo, a while or lu.ninous ring apjiearint; roand Ul
of the consicllatiuna.
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ffAawoTrrrt, muairni inxlriiment formed of rup-like

ytatoe*, from tin- hrimii of which the munic i* elicited by

ruMiing with the flngerii.

Hkhi><>m*ii*i., or HiciiiMiMAniiiir, weekly, or recurring

every acvon il«y«.

Hkcatomb, among the Oreeke, • Mcriflce of a hundred
oxen.

Hkctic FKVF.B,a dlow fovnr, marked hy emHriation of

(he hody, a ijuirk weak pulM, and a fri'i|iieiit llunh on

the rhccka.

H Kill HA, the epoch of Mnhnmet'a flight from Mecca,

which t(H>k place un the tOthJuly, f^'i2. From thii term ia

dated the iipriea of canlern years of 364 day*.

HKMiHriiKHit, hiilf n Kphere.

HKiiftTieic, in piH'try, n line left half completed.

HaPATic, an epithet for any thing pertiiining to the liver.

Hepatic air in ii term for iiiHainmahle air in rhemifitry.

HicniiARiirM, u collection of dried i)lant«.

Hkrhai., work giving a nummary view of plnntii.

IlKnMAPiiRniiiTit,a term applied to plant* which have

the miitcriul part* of fruclificalion within Ihn samo re-

ceptacle.

HrnMKTiCAi, an epithet for any mo<le ofneiding bottlea

er "unilar articles, which eflectually excludes all foreign

bodies, giiwoua or fluiil.

HcRNiA, nil iiileHtiii:<i ruptnra.

Hr.XAMF.TKR, a I.iitin line of six feet

HiKHAnniT, a term signifying "holy" or ecclcsiasti-

eal government.

IIiKHitiiLTriiK s, symhols siili-'Mtufed for words by the

Egyptians to prevent the vulg«n/.alion of their sacred

learning, and for other purposes of concealment.

HiKRoi'iiANT, a niinie for the Greek priests who hod

care of the sacrifices and siicred rites.

HisTRio^ii', ><f or belonging to the stage or dramatic

pcrfortners.

IIoLOCAiiBT, a burnt-oflcring, or sacrifice consumed by

fire.

HmnnRAiMi, a deed ur testament wholly written by the

hand of the testator.

HoMiRoi-ATHY, a system of medicine which upholds

natural discasos to l>e curahlo by similar artifii-iiil ones, or

by such medicines us would pnxlucc them; and which

prescribes remedies also in infinitely small doses.

Hi>>i<>iiKNK(H'<, 111' the same or a uniform nature.

HoMoiooois, of the siiiiie niiinner or proportion.

HciKizoi, the line that tcrniinafes tho view of the

heivcns from any spot, and divides them into an up|ier

and lower hemisphere ; whence Ihi adjective horizontal,

i|.plicd to Hiiy straight line which would form u right

angle with one descending perpi'iidi'-.ilarly from aliove.

HoHNHLKNni:, a slaty stone usually of blackish-grccn

tint, abundant in Uriiain.

HoHoLoiiT, tho art of measuring lime.

Hoiioseoi"., the configuration of the heavenly bo<lie»

•t the time of any one's birth, whence his fate was sup-

posed to lie discoverable.

HoHTicri.TiiuE, the art of cultivating gardens.

IfoHTrs Siccrs (literally, « dried garden), a collection

of 8])ecim( ns of preserved plants.

HniRis, px(]uiBitely hrauliful females, said by Moham-
med to dwell in Paradise.

Hv.iHin, a mule, or creature sprung from parents of

i

differenl races.

Htiiatiiis, small bag-like bodies, filled with fluid

I
mstlcr, which are sometimes found in animals, and are

Itliemwlves thought to be aiiimalcu'cH.

HTiiHAii.ies, the science which treats of the motion

lof fluids, and the art of conveying water.

HrriHocKPHALtrs, the discose commonly called water

I the head.

Ilvnuoef inic Acin, » deadly poison, otherwise termed

PruRsic acid.

UriiHuaKir, an elementary gas, the lightest of known

bodies, which forma water with oxygen gaa. It la influm

Uiable and is usi'd lo elevate balloons.

HtiiRuiiRAPHT, the science which describea gulfa.

lakes, rivers, and other acciimulalinna of wuti"

llriiuoiiTWAMii's, the ciericc which treats ot the state*

and forces of li(piid« in motion or at rest. It compre
hends both hydraulics and hydronlgtics.

Htiihiipiiohia, the disease of canine maJnesa, marked
by a dread of water, as the ininir radically implie*.

HTiiRoHTATies,the science which takes cognisance of

the weight and eipiillbrium of fluids.

HroF.isT, a professor of the art of healing.

HTKiHaoi.A, a seetion of a cone in geometry.

Htprhhiii.k, a figure of s|ieeeh consisting in an exaf-

gernlion of any s<<nliment lo give it greater force. It is

figure much in use. A man cannot complain of cold

but ho is " cold as iee," or of heal but he is •' broiling."

HrpxRaoRKANs, the people living in the regions of tha

extreme north.

HrpKncRiTie, a iiersonage finically fastidious, or criti-

cal to a "Uperfluous excess.

HTPociioNiiniAe, a person aflfected with indigestion

and bibouring at the same time under low spirits an.!

unnecessary fears.

Htpothkniisk, the longest side of aright-angled trian

glo, or that sulitcndiiig tho right angle.

Htpotiikbis, a theory ; or a principle assumed «har»
from lo draw certain inferences.

HiSTF.Hies, R nervous and convtdsive disease, chiefly

attneking females, and liable to be brought on by strong

mental emotions.

Iambic, a metrical foot or division of a line of poetry,

consisting of a long and short syllable. Iambic verse*

are lines com[ioscd of a succession of such syllaMc divi-

sions. •

IciioR, a thin watery humour, such aa exudes from •

particular speeics of sores.

IcMTiiToi.iinT, Ihnt branch of zoological science which
treats of fislies, their slrueture and vorielies.

InF.s, eiglit days in each month cf the Roman calcndai,

beginning in some with the fifteenth nnd in others with

the thirteenth day.

IiiiosTNCHAST, a peculiarity of constitution or tcinp^

ranient confined lo an individual.

.'iivi., the name assigned to short pastorals by sevei-al

wrilers of them among the Greeks.

Tunis Fati' t s, a title for the Will-o'-the-Wfsp, ojrphoa-

phoretrcnl light springing from marshy grounds by night.

Iiii'ATcono.v, an extinct animal of the Tffvona or lizard

species, 'he fossil remains of which indicate its length to

have Ijcen extraordinary, not less perhaps thsm fifty or

sixty feet,

Iliac Passion, an obstruction of that portion of inte*.

tine railed th° iViimi, attended with great pain and danger.

Impostik >'F., nn abscess, or collection of purulent

matter in the i/ilerior of the body.

Improvisati III, persons who compose and recite

poetry extempo.rtiicously, according to a long prevalent

Italian custom.

Inc A "I HKsr k:<ck, Ibe stal« commonly called a while heat,

iNeniATioN, the
I

iM-pss of hatching,

Inci'HI's, a synonym for the nightmare.

I>fFt.iK'>(ZA, a species of epideirical catarrh, so styled

either because it wasafccribed to the influence of the stara,

or on account i>f the wide extent of its influence.

iNFTSoniA, in entomo'ogy, a terra applied to the claaa

of animalcules ilisrovere by the microscope in stagnant

water and other fluids.

Inouisai, of or belongintr to the groin.

IxoRUANic, any thing vNiliiout natural vitality, or pos-

sessing nn organs, l' inter this head are included aO

material substances not pi'rtaiii'ng to the animal or veg^
table kingdom.
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ImiCTiTOMari.M rpithvl for rrralunw which feed on

tnircU.

IiiTtniioi, «rmi on whirh hrml* or iiiwriptiona aro

winravnl, m on thn •luni^i of iirirnt rinffi.

IsTiaiH, • wholv, an n|>|)0<M«l to a Iradinn.

I»T«BC*i*»f,th«>Bpilh«l«i»»Mt()lh«auih of February,

• day introdiirnl evnry fourUi year into Ihe ralniilar.

Iw riH('oaT4t,a taruia|)|ihed U) iich purta aaho lietween

Ihe rib*.

lMT«itii'n«,alij[ht piera inlroclucctl on (he lUiie be-

tween the pririripal perrormanrea.

Iiiniti.a limple or uncoin|»ounded body, havinR the

form of black luatrouiacale*, and ii««<l extensively in niwli-

eine for llm reduction of »wellin(f« in the ginnda of ihc botly.

Io^ir,an I'pifhul for one of the architectural ordera

regarded aa forminH a mean butwoon thn lighter and

atrun^rr onea.

Ik. AcuAUiii, a medicinal root, uaod In a dry and pow-

dered aliilK aa an emetic.

lata, in anatomy, the contractile circle which aurroundi

the pupil of the eye, ao called becauie, like the rainbow

(alyled by the Greeka /rii), it variea ui colour.

JoncLAR, the epithet diatinKuinhinR two laript veina, call-

ad eiternal and internal, which lie on each aide ofthe nock.

JraiHco^Ai'i/r, a pemon learned in the law*.

JcBiarai'iilxci (medical), that branch of medical

•cience which takea coi^niaance of the ImkIiIv injuriea

IMulting from aaaaulta, poiaonin^, and the like cauaca,

with a view to the attuiinncnt of the enda of juaticc.

KALKiDoacopi, an optical instrument invented by Hir

David Brewater, and conaiatiuK of a tube, with alipx nf

Iflaaa to arranged in the interior that amall lieuda, piecea

of coloured glaaa, and aimilar aubatancea, ure thrown into

an endlesa variety of ahapea, and are very useful in aug-

seating patterna to cotton-printers and other tradeamen

who manufacture figured articles.

Koran (Alcoran), the book luntaining tin doctrines

of Mohammed.
KRAKK<f, a supposed aea-anlmal of taxt bulk, the dc-

•criptions of which give to it lung arms or tentacula like

those of the cuttle-fish.

KaiosuTR, an anti-putreacent principle extractible

from vinegar, used for relieving toolliache.

LiBfALs, the lettera formed in pronunciation by the lip*.

Lachrtmatort, a amall vessel anciently used for col-

lecting the tears shed on the death of frienda, in order to

their being placed in the funeral urn. The word is from

Idchryma, a tear ; whence also the adjective larhrymal, ap-

plied to the ducta and glanda of the eye.

Lacteals, vessels which convey the chyle to a duct

leading into the blood-veaaels.

Lamina, a plate, whence the epithet laniinattd, of

which lamellattd is the diminutive.

Lahta, the grub or caterpillar atate of insccta.

Lartnx, an aaaemhiage of cartilages in the windpipe,

by which the voice i« formed.

IiATiTcnc, the distance of any place from the equator,

laarked by degrcea of 360 milea,

LATiTi;niRARiAif,a free-thinker, or one who indulges

in great latitude of thinking on any sulgcct.

Lai-reati, the name given to the court-poet of Great
Britain, a penaioned functionary.

Lazaretto, an Italian term, applied to hospitala for

persona affected with contagious diseaHea.

liKOATiuK, the body of persons com|>08ing an ambaa-
tador'a suite.

LK»rMiK0Da,an epithet aasigned to certain vegetables,

such as the pea, of which the aeod-vessela are in the form

of poda.

LB!fa,inoptics,a piece tfglass or other transparent sub-

itaaee, m formed as to makt the rays of light either diverge

I
or converge. In order, respri'tively, to magnify or dimlnMi

ohjecis virwrd through thn lena. It ia by meana nf the crya<

tairine Iriia ibnt e>li rnul olijerls are picturfxl on Ihertlina

or aanticKt part of the eye, and vision is elC-cleil.

I,iiii<ii«».an epitlicl given to Latin lines, of which th«

middle rhymea with the end.

LrviiiAriut, the prrxeaa of grinding nibatancea with

water, ao aa to make- a paata.

Liiicofi, a dirtiiinary.

Lias, a name givin to n s|wcloa of atratiAed clay

abounding in organic remains.

Liciian, a a|iecies of moss. *

I<ifiAMr.NT,a strong Itexible aulailance, which aarvealo

liiid together the Umr* of the iNnly.

Liniment, any medicinal licpiid of a thickiah conaiit-

ence, used aa an external application.

Litem ATI, men of lettera.

LiTiioiiNAPUf, the art of writing or engraving on atone,

for Ihe purpoae of taking cojiiua or impresMions.

LrriioToMT, the operation lor extracting stonea from

the bladder.

LixiviATioN, the proceas of separating soluble from In-

•oluble mattera by refieated wushiiigs with water.

Lixivii'M, the water holding substaiicea obtained by
lixiviatinn.

LuiiAHiTRMs, the exponents of a aeriea of powera and
roots. (Ree article on Abithmi'tic and Amiebra.)

LoMHiTiuE, in geogrnphicul science, the distance of

any plnre from a first meridian, aa that of Greenwich,

taken east and west.

LvMBAoo, rheumatism in the lumbar region or loina.

Iir.v AR Cavhtic, nitrate of silver, u preparation that

bums or corrodes the animal siiliatancc.

lifTSTHi: (or LiSTHi'M), a term of five years.

Licanthropi, an old term for u s|N!ciesuf madness, in

which human beings howled like wolves, and were even
fabled to be changed into these animals.

LTniAN,ason and elTcininote kind of music, so termed

because such musi,.' was popular among Ihe inhabitant*

of Lydia.

LTNeMATic". vessels which absorb the watery fluids oi

lymph of the aii.inal ayatcm, and convey it to Ihe son

guineoua circulutio.i,

liTRica, short verseB, compoaed originally to be tang
to Ihe lyre.

Macaronic, an epilh<;t denoting verses of a burlesque

kind, framed nut of a jumble of dittcreiit languages, or

cf Latin wurda Anglicized or modernized.

Macehatiom, the proceas of softening or digesting

bodica in lluida.

Machiavki.ism, a word expressive of cunning ami

artifice. It is derived from the name of Machiaveli, a

Florentine writer, whose real principles, nevertheless,

were not such as to warrant the attachment of a disrepu-

table meaning to a term founded on his nnnic.

Maonetism, that brunch of acience which treats of

the property of attracting or repelling iron, displayed by

tlie magnet or loadstone.

Maiinktism (A^iimal), a phrase invented in conse-

quence of a supposed action of the magnet on animal

l>odies. It is now applied to an imaginury influence of

one animal body u|>on another, rcKembliiig that of the

magnet in some degree.

Malaria, an Italian term signifying" bid air," and ap-

plied to the fever resulting from it in certain marshy situa-

tions.

Malleable, an epithet distinguishing auch nictaU ai

arc capable of extciiHiun by haninieriiig.

i

Mammalia, aterin derived from the Latin mamma (ths

breasts), and a[iplied in zoology to that numerous cUm
I of animals which lurkle their young. The adjectivM

Ma''i»i(i/irin and mdvwiifirdua (breast-liearing) are soiB^

I times used to denote the members of this claiiai
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TERMS IN SCIKNCE, LITERATURE, AND ART. 6»

H

MtMNOTii, a large extinct apedea of elephant found In

a foMil state.

MtNniHLa, the term aiiplied to the upper and under
)awa of birds snd insecls.

MaHAMATHt, a word eiprassive of a curse, and grtio-

lally coupled with nmitlitmii, braring the same sense.

Ma) ASMiis, s|ierips < f wiisting illness, unmarked by
any strong reroKiiiwibln ymptoiiis,

Mastiiimin, a largo extinct Hiiiiiial resembling the el»-

phant, and found in a fiMwil xtate.

Ma riiKHATirx, ibe mnciice which takes cognisance of
muKtiitiido and miiiilior, or wbiitcwr may lin iiii'iiaured or

computed. (Hi>o articles (Uomktht and Ai.iiKnnA.)

Matrix, a mould of any kind that forms or imlNxIa

botlics.

Maxim.aht, of or belonging to the jaws,

Mecha ins, that briiiii'h cf science which treata of
moving forciM, antl their prnctical application to the

making of UniIs, engines iind machines.

M(iiin.i.AHY,iin iidjectivo derived from mululla (mar-
row), and UHi'd to indicate any substance such as thntof the
brain, resembling marrow in a|>|H>aranco ami conHlstence.

ManATHKiiii ., a gigantic animal of the sloth tribe, now
existing only in a fossil state.

M X N ST H I' IT H, any medium In which bodies are dissolved.

Mkfiiitic, a word dcNignating foul or poisonous gasei\

MKHiiiiAN,in gt'ogriiphy a great circle passing th- ugh
the poles and any given place on Iho earth, and cxacy di-

viding it into two hemispheres, eastern anil western. Me-
ridians being entirely suppositious lines, it is necessary to

fix arbitrarily on certain sj^tsw herefrom to reckon lonifi-

tudes, or the distances of places to tht east or west. Grt m-

wicli is chostm for this purpose in Britain, Paris in France,

and so on. In astronomy, meridian aignlfies a circle in the

heavens directly above the terrest .1 meriiliim,

Mkskntkiit, a thick membrane full of glands, lying

among the intestines and cornected with them.

Mktacahpi's, the skelet( n of the pulm, or that part

of tlie hand between the wrist and fingers.

' MKTAi.i.i]itoT,the art of s'^parating metals from their

ores, and of tssaying, refining, and working them.

Mktamohpiiosis, a transformution or changing of any
thing into a new and dilTerent shape.

Mrtapiior, the application of words in a figurative

sense, or in one to which, in their ordinary aignification,

they cannot \>e put
Mktaphtsu's, that science which treata of the nature

and properties of mind or spiritual existence.

Mktatahsur, that part of the foot between the heel and
toes.

METCMPSTCHOsiSithe doctrine oftransmigration,which

iupposea that souls pass from body to body in succession,

entering the lower animals as well as human beings.

Mktkoholitks (^holitks), solid mineral bodies

varying in bulk, which fall from the atmosp' , "id are

by some deemed of lunar origin.

METKnBotooT,the science which takes cogi.i ^ance of

meteors or luminous appearances in the atmosphere, of

changes of weather, and of aJ'rial phenomenoti generally.

Mktomtmt, a rhetorical figure by "'lich one thing is

put for another, as the cause for the eSicct, a part for the

whole, and the like.

MiiZ7.orivTo,a particular kind ofengraving, resembling

drawioKs in Indian ink, and ciVcctcd by tirst roughening

the plate of mct-l. and aflprwardn sinoothiiig parts of it, less

or more, till -he figure ix wrought in as (Irsirpd.

MiAsy A, a nume applied to all noxious ntlluvia, whether

trisir^ from putrefying matter 01 from the [ireaence of

contagious disease.

MicnoscopF., an optical instrument which magnifies

objects, and seems to bring tliera nearer to the eye, by

means of lenses properly placed.

Mi.NEHALOoT, that branch of science which treats of

he Btructurc, properties, and varieties of minerals.

Ml a AS a, an optical illusion, consisting in the produriioa

of double images of iilijects by ri'lVitction, or Ibe nsauiiipliutt

oflheapiM-aranceof sheets ofwali'r by trsi-ts ofdcaurt saiidk

MwK«ioNtcs,the art of assisting (he mumory by artifi-

cial rules.

MiiLAM, • word applied to and signifying the griniirr-

teeth.

Mollusc A, a great eluss of animals whose bodies are

soft, and neither furnished with skeletons nor with uiticu-

lated coverings; though soma of tlieiu, as *he snail, have

shells ultaclied to their system.

Momkxtiim, the impulse or quantity of motion in a

moving body.

MoMOLontr, a scenic speech uttered by one person.

Monomania, inndnesa upon one point or ruling idea.

Monothkism, the d<H'truio of the belief in one Clod.

Mosaic, a species of inbiid work, in which piecj'scfglasa

or marble, gems, and other articles, cut into squares, are ar-

ranged in cement, so as to imitate the eflect of' painting.

MiM'iLAiiK, a solution of gum, or tenacious fluid ex.

trart of vegetable matters.

Miicirs, a viscous animal Huid, secreted ui the body ta

moist<m the mticnioi nu'iiibraiie, which is a continuation of

the skin, carried into all passages of the body that com*
municatc by opet iiiKs with the external air.

Mumiatic Aciii (connnorily culled nftiril of tall), a
strong acid coinp<med of chlorine and hydrogen, which
forms many silts, called murmle$, with tlie alkalies and
earths, of v iiich muriate of soda (common sea-ualt) is an
example.

Mi'BCLi the red fibrous portion (called /fcA) of the

animal " "inc, the contractility '<f which, exercised ut the

impulse (if the will, • die direct source of all bodily mo-
tion, thence called / i>/«r.

Mttiioi.out, ,1 • (•.^riii applied to the history of tha

fabulous gods aii J Jemigods ol Greece and Rome.

N i>r ics, a class of medi '! a which allay pain by

pro! King 1 slupiCyiiig efli'ct on the nervous system.

M Ai'scoPT.thc art of discovering the approach of vessels

not in sight, or detecting land from sea in the same way.

NEHi'i,<«,in astronomy, certain spots in the heavens,

now understood to be chmtersof stars, and some of them
seeming to be systems in course of formation.

Nr.ciioLooT, a biographical register of deaths.

Nfchopolis, literally, " the city of the dead," a name
bestowed on ceiiicteries.

NKtTAUT, that part of the corolla of flowera in which

the honey-dew is accumulated.

Nkoi'httk, a new convert or proselyte to any doctrine.

Nkrvoi's, of or pertaining to the nerves, the organa

of senaation and volition. A nervous temperament, pro-

perly 8[ieaking, is one in which the nerves are peculiarly

sensitive, though the term nervous is often misapplied in

the sense of strong or muscular.

Nkuthal, a term iK-stowed on aalta compounded of

acids and metallic oxiiles, in which the properties of the

constituents are neutralized or changf.d.

Nicotian, the scientific epithet for the tobacco-weed.

Nitrates, those salts which are formed of nitric acid

(ai/un forlis) and various oxides.

NiTHOHKN, an elementary gas, the principal ingredient

in atmospheric air, and which, in a pure state, dcstroya

hfe and extinguishes flame. Besides the air, it forms with

i
oxygen various other compounds, of which one, the

' nitrous-oxide gas, is well known, and is named the /uugvi-

I ing gii«, from its exhilarating qualities.

Node, in surgery, a hard tumour on the bones.

! Nomaiik or NoMAiiic,an epithet denoting and applied

to pastoral tribes that lead a wandering life.

Nones, the seventh days of the months of Mirch,

May, July, and October, and the fifth of the others.

Nrci.Kus, the kernel of a nut; a term given to any origi-

,
nating centre around which other things accumulate.

II
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NcKiiMATici, the Rcience which has for iU object tho

tiidy of coins and medals.

Nc!fcup*TivK, a term applied particularly to testa-

mentary acts expressed verbally, and not, primarily at

least, put into writing.

• NoTATiojr, a tremulous motion of the earth's axis,

inclining it to the ecliptic, twice a year.

Oblatb, a term of geometry applied to such flattened

figures as that of the earth, in which the diameter at the

poles is lesser than that nt the cquiitor.

OBMBRrAToRr, a building suitably pluced and fitted

up for astronomical observations.

Occipital, of or j irlaining to the occiput, or back

part of the skull. .

Gccci.T/ -non, the o >scuralion of any celestial Iwdy by

the nitcrvention r' unotliet.

OcTAOoN, a figure of eight sides and angles.

Octavo, a name gi^e.n to a sheet of eight leaves or

sixteen pages, or to books so divided into sheets.

OnE,a lyrical poem, generally divided into parts, regular

or irregular, and conveying an ouiburst of vivid feeling.

Odes have been written, ho-.vev, r, in numberless forms.

Oii.).<TALOiA, the toothache.

CEiiEMATeus, an epithet for a watery swelling of a

oft kind, which dimples or piln on pressure.

CEsopnAOus, the passage of the gullet.

Officinal, a term given to such medicines^ as arc

directed by authority to be kept by druggists.

Olfactdht (smell-giving), the epithet designating the

fiirves of the nose.

Olioahcht, a form of government where power is in

the hands of a few.

0>iKBA,the last letter of the Orerk alphabet.

O.vTOLODi, the science or dortrine of Ucing.

OpirniALMtA, inflimimation of the oiittir covering of

the eyeball and eyelids.

OpoKKLD'ie, a solution of soap and camphor in spirit

of wine, used as a liniment.

Optics, ihi! science which takes cognisance of the phe-

nomena of light and vision.

Optimism, the doctrine which holds all to be for the

best in the system of tbings.

Ohatouio, an elevated species of musical composition,

expressive of tender and sublime feeling.

OiKiAMc, nn epithet used to contradistinguish the ani-

mal and vegetable kingdoms Iroin the mineral, being ap-

plied to every thing which possesses or has possessed

organs.

OiioAsoiooT, the science whir', treats of organs, a term

Rometimcs applied to that branch of phreiioloiiy which bus

reference tc the divisions of the mental faculties.

Ormtiiolocit, that branch of natural history having

reference to birds.

Ohhert, a machine for representing on a small scale

the motions of the heavenly bodies.

Ohtiioept, the art of correctly pronouncing words.

Orthookapht, that branch of grammar which teaches

1..3 art of accurate spelling.

OsciLLATio.v, the motion of a body BUB|)ended at right

angles, u in tho ease of a pendulum.

OssiPicATioy, the making of bone, or conversion of

other animal matters into bime.

OsTEdi.DtiT, that branch of anatomy which treats of
the sl(clel(m.

OsTiiAcisM, Imnishment by the popular voice, done in

Greece by writing names on shells, us the word implies.

Ottoman, m epithet synonymous with Turkish, de-

rived frr.ii an early i.iief named Olhman
Ovation, a triumph or triumphal processiOk.

OvKHTi !ii;, ill iiiusicol language, the prelude to an
opera, composed in such a style as to prepare the audi-

tors for what is to follow.

Gtiddct, a duct for thu passage of egga.

Oxalic, the name of a vegetal lo acid of a itrongi*

poisonous character.

OxTiir.N, an uncompounded gas, the most extenrivelj

prevalent and most important element in .nature. It ii

one of tho two gases whicli form water, and one of th»

two which compose the atmospheric air. It is essentia

to animal vitality, being absorbed into the blood by respi-

ration ; anil it is the great supporter of combusticn. It

forms compounds (called oxides or oxydes) of all kinds

—ga'ieous, fluid, and solid—and is found in the material

world, in short, in unnumbered shapes.

I

Pachtdsrmatous, a term signifying thick-skinned,

and applied to a large class of animals, of which the

horse, pig, and elephant are specimens.

Palaestra, one of the titles for the gymnastic schools*

of antiquity.

Palatini:, a term applied, in one sense, to certain

English counties which have or had separate jurisrlicl ions.

Palinodk, a recantation in verse, or amend made for

any injurious charge.

Palm ateii, resembling the palm of the hand in shape.

Palmistry, fortune-telling by the lines of the hand.

Panorama, a name given to the exhibition of a large

painting, arranged circularly, so that, from a central point,

tho s|x!ctator commands an equal and complete view of

the whole at once.

Pantheism, a word commonly applied to that religious

theory which holds that deity is universally present, form-

ing and existing in all living things.

Pantheon, a heathen temple dedicated to all the gods.

Pantomime, a scenic represeiitution wholly composed
of mimicry.

Parahola, a curve formed by cutting a cone by •
plane parallel to one of its sides.

Parachute, a large umbrella-shaped machine, by

means of which persons have descended from balloons.

PARAnox, a truth adverse to facts in seeming.

Parallax, a change in the apparent place of any
heavenly body, when viewed from dillerent places.

Pahalleloiuiam, the proper term fur the four-sided

figure vulgarly called an oblong square.

Pahasitical, aterm derived (Ton\ ponisile, a fawning

hanger on, and given, in natural history, to certain aiii

mals and plants always found attached to others, or da
pendent more "- less upon them.

Parias, a degraded Hindoo caste or tribe.

Park, a piece of enclosed ground, for the legal con

stitution of whioh three things were formerly necessary

—a royal license, enclosure by some species of fi-nce, and

tho presence of beasts of chase. Such regulations, of

course, are not now enforced.

Pahout, a kind of imitative composition, in which sub.

hme or serious writing is, by slight changes, burlesqued.

PASRi'iN,the name of awitty cobbler of Rome, applied

aQer his death to a statue o;< which it l)ecaine common to

paste satirical verses, whence the use of the word jius-

quinade, lo signify a lampoon.

Pastoral, a poem relating to siiephord-lifc.

Patella, the knee-pan, or small bone in front of ths

knee-joint.

pATHoLooTf.that branch of medical science which trcati

of till" siiriiK and tokens of disease, external anil internal.

Pellicle, any very thin mend>raiie, such as that found

inside an e?tr-shell.

Pe\iten ri ART, atitle (|;iven to prisons formed upon »

newpliMi, where eonvictsare emplo\ed in regular labours.

Pentameteii, a formol line in (i reek and J.atin pdi iiy,

consisting of ti)nr feet (<>t two and thri'c syllables each) aiid

two ciusurasor monosyllaliles. Kh'giac verse, in the clu»

sical writings, is composed of a hexanictc alternatinn

with a pentameter.

I'ericariik'm, the miiinhrune enclosing tho heart

PEHiuaAHiuM, the membruiio enclosing tiie saull
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TERMS IN SCIENCE, LITERATURE, AND ART. M-

/•imiiEiio?!, in astronomy, that point of the orbit of

•ny planet at which it is nearest to the sun.

Pkiiioutbdm, the memlirunc covering the bones.

Pkhipiikiit, thoclrcumferonre ofany curvilinear figure.

Periphiiasis, a circumlocutory form of expression.

Peuistaltic, the epithet asaii;ncd to the regular scr-

(wntine movement which takes place in the intestines.

PEniTox.fiiTM, the membrane encircling the intestines.

Pehohation, the winding up of an oration.

Petal, in botany, a flower-leaf.

Pkthipactiox, siBnifying conversion into stone, and
applied to animal and vegetable boilies so changed by
long exposure to impregnation from earthy substances.

PiiANTASMAoiiHtA, an Optical exhibition Ti;sembling

that of the magic lantern.

PiiAiiM ACKi'Tics, a title for the science of pharmnry,
which takes cognisance of the preparation of drugs for

medical purposes.

PiiAUMAroi'.nrA.a dispensatory, or work which directs

the preparation of ilnisjs.

PiiAiivNx, the muscular cavity at the back of the

mouth, loiiding into the gullet.

PiiExoM F,M)\, a word sl^jnifving" an appearance," and
&miliarly used in an extended sense, being applied to

Bliy reinarkalile thlngdiscoverablc by observation or expe-

riment, whether connnon or uncommon in c»ccurrence.

PiiiLANTunoi'T, literally, "love of mankind."
PmtotooT, that department of literature which in-

Toives the consideration of words and languages, their

vigin, structure, and significations.

PitiLosdi'iiT, the " love of wi8<lom or knowledge."

PiiLKiKiTOMY, bleeding or o[iening a vein.

Phonics, a title for ilie I'nco of sounds.

Phosphoiikscence, a luiniiiousness emitted by certain

bodies, aiiiinal '.ind vegetable, and unaccompanied by heat.

The light of the glow-worm exemplifies the meaning of

the term, which is derived from

PiiosiMKiurs, a simple body, yellowish and solid like

wax, and which emits light at common temperatures

without much heat. It enters into bnnes, and forms a

variety of compounds in nature.

PiioToisEvic, a term invented for the new mode of

"drawing by means of light," where, upon a surface ren-

dered peculiarly sensitive by certain preparations, the rays

of light impress [lert'ect irnnges of external objects.

Pnni'.N(ii.o(iT, 11 science which boldsthe intellectual and

moral character of men to be deterniiiu'd and recognisa-

ble by the mairnitude and figure of the slwdl.

PiiTi.ACTKiiv, a spell oreliarm of nny kind.

Physics, a science of vast extent, wliich explains the

doctrine of natural bodies, and all tho phenomena con-

nected with them.

PiiTsiorjNOM Y, the study of men's characters, as indi-

cated by the external features of tiie face.

Piivsioi.oiiY, a term conlliied lotliat branch of physics

which treats of the finictinns anil properties of living

bodies, animal and vegetable.

Pia-Matku, the inner tunic which dips into and lines

all the foMs of the brain.

l'i.\(MAiir, a literary person who pilfers from the works

of otIierB.

Planisphkkk, a sphere; h\C. lown on a plain surface,

BS in the case of ina[is o( tlie world and the heavens.

Plastic, a word applied to substances, such u! clay,

capable of being nidnlileil into any desired shape, as well

as to the art ; f so incmlding them.

PL^ov^s^f, the Use of a redimdancy of words to ex-

press an idea, as " I heard it with my own ears."

Pletiioha, a coiulilion of the body in which the ves-

•els arc surchitrued with blood.

Plki'iiisy. inllanimation of tho pleura or membranous
covering of the lungs.

Pnkimatics, th« seiencewhich treats of the mechanical

Oro|M>rties of air and other compressible aeriform fluids.

PwEUMOxiA, inflammation of the lungs.

PoLAHiTt. the property of pointing to the poles, a

word used in reference to mineral bodies when they at-

tract one polo of the magnet and repel another.

PiiLAiiizATioN OK LioiiT, u chaugcd slate of light, ir

which it exhibits the property of polarity, wnen acted an

by certain mediums.

Pole, in magnetic science, the two points of a magnet

which correspond and point the poles of the world, nortti

and south.

Polemics, controversial writings on theology.

Polle>«, the fiructifying powder or farina of planta.

PoLTOAMY, a plurality of wives or btisbands.

Polyglot, a book written in various languages.

Polype, living creatures, remarkable for their soft tex-

ture, and tendency to reproduce parts cut from tlieir bodies.

Polyteciimc, a word applied to institutions where

many sciences are taught, or to scientific exhibitions of a

varied description.

PoLYTHKi- , the belief in mpny gods.

PoiiPiiriiT, a ciunfmnnd rock, granular and crystalline,

and susceptible of a fine polish.

PonTE (the Sithlime or Ullomiiii), a title for the Turk-

ish sovereignty, ilerived from the famous gate (porlu) of

the sultan's palace at Constantinople.

Positive, a term used in connection with electricity,

to indicate its presence in bodies in a quantity greater

than natural. Negative electricity is a phrase expressive

of the opposite condition.

Postulate, a point " demanded" as fundamental in

any demonstration.

Piir.NOMKN, a name prefixed to the family name.

Pm ATI «iuE, a license to crews to trade after performing

quarantine or proving health.

PuAiniE, the grassy plains in North America

Piii'.cipiTATE, the chemical term for matters precipi-

tated from solutions by change of allinity.

PiiiM* Vi.v,, the alimentary canal in animals.

PiiisM, in optics, a triangular glass body used for sepa-

rating rays of light into their primitive colours.

PitooNosis, the art of forcteUing the issue of maladies

from their symptoms.

PitoLuuuK, an address prefixed to dramatic composi-

tions.

PaopAOAXDisM.a term communis ";'-.cnto the system

of propagatin'g political doctrines, and originally derived

from the court of the propaganda at Home for dissemi-

nating the jiapal faith. The secret revolutionary socie-

ties of France also took the name of propaganda.

PiiopoLis, a resin gathered from trees, and used in tile

architecture of the bee tribe.

Phoscenum, the front of the stage in the theatres of

Greece and Home.
PiioMoiiY, the part of grammar which treats of the

quantities and accents of words, and of tlie rules of ver-

sification.

PuorocoL, the first draught of a diplomatic agreement

or treaty.

PsYciioLoor, the doctrine of the nature and proper-

ties of the soul.

I'l-LMONAiiY, of or pertaining to the lungs.

PoDiT, a learned Brahmin, or one versed in Hindoo

learning.

"reA,the chrysalis state of the insect, or that inter-

mediate between the worm and the insect.

Pyloius, the orifice by which tho stomach communi-

cates with the intestines.

Pyholinxkoiis, an epithet for acetic acid, or vhietrat

produced from wood.

PYUorKciixY, the art of arranging fire-works.

QrAPHATrHE (of the Cihcle), a protiiini in geonw.

try long undeterinined. of which tlic ob|<ct is to find I

right-lined figure equal to liie area of any given circle.
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QrAHANTiKi!, denoting the period of restraint, formerly

forty (qtwravta) days, to which ships' crews arc subjected

when infection is presumed to be among them.

QuitHTAK, a fever or ague, of which the paroxysm

recurs every fourth day.

Quarto, a term for that size of books formed by di-

viding a slieet into four leaves.

Quartz, a species of stone, often found in pure white

crystalline masses, and sometimes endowed with various

lints by other minerals, as in the case of amethyst, which

H a purple quartz.

QoiNiKK, a bitter allialine body, extracted from Peruvi-

an hark, and much used as a tonic in the form of sulphate,

QcoTiDiAiT, an intermittent fever, of which the fit

•ccurs once every day.

RAniAL and Radiatkii, adjectives applied to bodies of

a figure resembling in whole or in part a cart-wheel, of

which each spoke is a raditu or ray, such being the name

given to lines passing from the centre to the circumfer-

ence of every circle.

Radix, a root

RAMAnAX, a solemn fest kept by the Mohammedans

during the ninth month of the Arabic year, and lasting,

each day, from dawn till sunset

Ratio, the proportion of one thing in regard to any

Other thing.

Rebts, properly a species of riddle, in which some

name or word is represented by figures or pictures.

Recife, a receipt or proscription.

Recitative, a kind of muaical composition, in which

the accentuations of common speech are imitated.

Rectanole, a right anRle or angle formed by two sides

which are perpendicular to one another.

Rkctcm, the terminating section of the intestines.

Reoatta, a word adapted from the Italian, and appli<.-d

to boat or yacht races.

Reoimen, a regulated course of diet in medical lai-

guage.

Relievo (or niuBr),a word applied to that mode of

•rulpturo or carving in which figures are raised more or

less from the surface.

Retina, an expansion of the optic nerve, on which

external images are cast, and through which ocular iwr-

eoption is effected, the other parts of the eye beiiii; stri, Uy

mechanical.

Rhetoric, the art of speaking with propriety, tic-

gance, and force.

RiiiiMBoiD, a four-sided figure of which the opposite

ides and angles are equal, but which is neither equal-

•iiled nor right-angled.
'

RiioMHus or( KHown),a four-oided figure with equal

ai les, but not right-angled ; for example, a card-diainund. i

Rhtthh, the measured division of time in music, or ir

verses of poetry.

KirAcciMEVTo, a word from the Italian, signifying

•oinething dressed up anew.
I

RoNiiKAiT,a short siK-cies of poem with few rhymes,

which the sense of the opening lines is repeated, or

itarly so, nt the close.

R»si('iii-siA!\s, a sect of mysticists of the middle ages,

who called theniselv?s Brethrpii of the Rosy ('ross. ami
proseouti?d in secret the search for the i)hilos«plicr'8 stone

and the elixir of life.

Roi'Mu-KdiiiM, a mode of addressing or jietilioning, in

which, to prevent any suhscrilier from sceniiiig more for-

ward than another, the names are arraiiired in a circle. t

RiTKrc. the litli! of the characters foriiiiig the language

of the ancient Scandinavians or northern Uoths. i

Sabbatical, an epithet given to every seventh year in

the Jewish economy, because they then slluwed their

idds to rrst wilhuul tillage, and gave external nature a

leng Hatibutl' I

' Sacchabihk, of or pertaining to angar.

Sacrum, the small terminating bone of the hacK-oona

Salihub, the title of the old law of France wnich

excluded femalea from the throne.

Salivation, an increased flow of saliva frou the

glands of the mouth, caused by medicines.

Sanhedrim, a word signifying the great public coui>

cil, civil and religious, of the Jews.

Sanscrit, the old or dead tongue of Hindostan, in

which much valuable learning is contained.

Sapphic, a species of verse among the Greeks and Ro-

mans, consisting offour lines, and named from Sappho.

Sarcophadus, a word applied to tombs, and derived

from the body-consuming eflec's of a s])ccie3 of limestone

which was anciently used for making coflins.

Scapula, the shoulder-blade.

ScARABSus, the beetle.

Sc.noFt^LA, a disease consinting in hard tumours of the

glands, chiefly of the neck.

Sensorium, the brain or centre of nervous energy,

including sensation and volition.

Septic, any thing that promotes putrefaction, Jint^

leplic signifies any thing that checks it

Septuaoi.mt, a Greek version of the Old Testament,

named firoro its being executed by seventy (^ieptuugintay

Jews, or perhaps seventy-two.

SEnRATE(orsERRATEn),something notched like a saw.

Sehum, a very thin and tansparent fluid, which lubri-

cates those surfaces in the intt<rior of the body which do
not communicate with the external air.

Skton, an issue on the body formed by the insertion

of a cord.

SinvHEiL, cf or pertaining to the stars.

SiENiTE, a compound, granular, grayish-tinted rock,

named from Sicne in Upper Egypt
SiEERA, a Spanish name for an eminence or chain of

hills,

&ILICA (or siLix), a primitive earth, the main coniti-

tuent in all stones ard rocks whatsoever.

.Sinapism, a mustard |)oultice,

Sii>H0N,inhydraulic8,atul)e from which the air is ex-

tracted for the purpose of raising fluids, by the atmospheri-

cal pressure behind, above the level of the reservoir.

SMELTiNo.the art of fusing ores for tlio extraction of

the metallic parts from the refuse.

Solecism, in grammar, a violation in one way or an*

other of the rules of the art.

Solstice, the term given to the two periods at "wtjcb

the sun enters the tropics of (dancer and Capricorn,

which is respectively on June aist, and December 21st

Somnambulism, a word denoting the act or phenoin»'

non of sleep-walking.

Soi-HisM, a false species of reasoning, not supported by

the premises. Sophitlry in the art or practice of using

sophisms.

SnpoRinc, an epithet foi any thing inducing sleep.

Soprano, in music, a term applied to a species of tre-

ble, suited to the female voice.

Si-EciKic, in medical languaL'c. ' umedy which curea

any s|iccial disorder with more oniin>>ii certiiinty.

Spectrum, a bright spot forii ril l>y admitted light on

any surface, or the image of an object seen alter the eye

is withdrawn from it.

SpKciLiM, in optics, a polished body impervious to

light, or which reflects it

SpiiKHoiii.a bo<ly ncarlv approaching a sphere in shape.

Si'iiNDEK, a poetic foot, or division of a line, consisting

of two long syllables.

Sporadic, an epithet oppom'd in sense toepidemic, and

nieaiiingdiseaHes which are neither general nor contagious

Stai Ai'TiTF, a name for the concretions formed of

carbonate of lime, which accumulate in consequence of

the drippings from the roofs of caverns.

HxAiiEH, the male organ of fructilication in plants
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ffiiMZA, a word now used to designate every portion

•f a |>oein iinit<'d by rhymes.

Statics, that dcpnrtment of mathematics which has

reference to bodies at rest.

Statistics, a science of a comprehensive order, em-
bracing every thine; connected with the population of a

country, their condition nnd cmplnyments.

STr.AiiiNK, the solid constituent of oils and tunow.

SresnnnAiMiT, tlio art of writing in short-hand.

Stkueotipe, a solid plate of metal, cast from a prvi-

paration of stucco, and receiving from it an impression

of drawings or Ictter-prcHs, previously communiciited liy

common gravings or types. Thf art of stereotyping is

now of great use in giving to publishers permanent im-

pressions of their works.

Steiitoh, a noisy kind of breathing, following affec-

tions of the brain.

Sktiioscoi'k, a tubular instrument, by applying the ear

to which internal diseases of the chest or abdomen are

discovered.

SrioMA.in botany, the top of the pistil into which the

pollen is received.

Sthabismcs, in technical langunge, a squint

STHATiFiCATiox.the ;)rncess by which any portionsof

the earth have been arranged in layers or beds, called

(triitii. Generally speaking, all stratified rocks have been

subjected to the influence of water, while unstratified

rocks are more or le.s,.? volcanic in their origin.

STniATEn, streaked or marked with lines.

Stkopiie, the first division of a Greek ode, succeeded

ny the aniislrojihe.

Strvmoi's, an epithet applied to glandular tumours.

Sttlites, fanatics who lived on pillars.

•Styptics, medicines which check bleeding.

SirnnMATioy, the process of volatilizing or distilling

• dry substance by heat.

SnasTiiATDM, any substance that underlies another

substance.

SfciEOAT^EUM, any tiling which serves as a substitute.

Si'DoniFtcs, medicines which promote perspiration.

SrLPiiunic, the title ofa well-known ncid (oil ofvitriol),

which is composed ofsulphur and oxygen, and forms many
wits called sulphtitpx, of great importance in nature.

SrppriiATioy.the Keneraliori of pus, a thick diseased

lecretion, of yellowish hue.

Sri.Loois^i, an argument consisting of three parts,

called the major, minor, and the conclusion, and which

Dear a relative f.ense, such as is exemplified in the follow-

hig case :—" Ev. ry madman .should be confined : A. H.

is a madman, therefore A. B. should be confined." All

accurate reasonint,- is syllogistic.

SvMposioy, a social entertainment among the ancients,

8T;»eiiHONtsv, a word expressing the simultaneous

occurrence of two events.

Stncope, a fuint or swoon.

Synostm, a word having the same meaning with an-

other.

Tabikacx (Vivasts'), a term applied to groups of

persons, arrnnijed scenicaliv, and so dressed as to repre-

sent the acton in some farr.ons historical incident, or the

Kcne of some noted pi'inting.

Tai.c, an earthy stune. ui'ually of greenish tint, and

fciimd in lustrous layers or plates of a soft or unctuous

feel.

TALMrn, the book of the oral law of the Jews, of great

antiquity, and containing many of their traditions.

Tamiknt, in geometry, a line which touches a curve,

but docs not cut it.

Tanni N, the principle in galls, oiik-bark, and other sub-

•tances, upon wliich their astringeni' qualltien depends.

Taiunti' i.A, a name given to a Inrge spider, the bite

of which, long held to be venomous, was deemed cura-

bie bv music nlonc.
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Tariff, a table of the customs or duties charKeabh

upon goods.

Tarsus, the hones of the foot immediately adjoining

the heel.

Taiitoioot, the needless repetition of the same woi'da

or ideas in speech or writing.

Tech!(oloot, a treatise on the arts; a word d(>ri\ed

from tcrhne (art), and lopon (a discourse). The epithet

trrhniciil, denoting something belonging to art, is from the

same source.

Tkleohaph, a word signifying "writing to or for a

distant point, and applied to the various inventions by

which news is communicated between distant spots by

flags or other means."

Telescope, a term signifying an. I apphed to an in-

strument through which distant objects are viewed.

Tentacles (Textacula), the organs of feeling, pre-

hension, and motion, in various insects and other animals,

nnd sometimes viewed also as organs of hearing.

Teiiminoloot, that branch of philological science

which explains the sense of terms of art

Terha-Cotta, an Italian word signifying baked clay,

and applied to a class of relics of art, such as vases and

Ihe like, formed from that substance, and found in con-

siderable quantities in Tusc.any^

Tertian, ah ague of which there are two paroxysms

every three days.

Tertiary, a term used to denote the later formations

in the earth's crust, comprehending the superficial allu-

vial deposits, and such as ate composed chiefly of sand

and clay.

TKSTAcr.ocs, a word given to animals which have a

strong thick shell, such as oysters, and are included in an

order called by the general name of testacea,

TESTi'nn, the tortoise tribe of animals.

Tetanis, a word usually applied to lockid-jaw by

medical men.

Theism, the doctrine of the existence of a God, op-

posed directly in sense to nthchm.

TdEotonY, literally, a discourse on divinity, and tom-

monly denoting the study or science of religion.

Theorem, a speculative proposition deduced fromseve-

nil ilefinitions compared together.

'I'liF.iiArEt'Ties, a term applied to the study of the

symptoms of disease and its remedies, and denoting, ia

short, the heahng art generally.

Thermal, an epithet equivalent to witrm or ^cptrf, and

usually assigiini tn mineral waters so characterized.

Thermometer, .'ii instrument for nuiuuring heat by

meansof a graduated sciili I' ilegncs.

Thesis, a theme or propoKition .dvanced and main-

tained by illustration and iirgnmenl

Thoracic, of or perLiinine to tin ihimu- or chest

Tonics, medicines which increase or restore thehcahhy

tone of the coats ofthe stoma; h and muscles generally.

Topoorapht, a deseripiiu.i of places, or minute branch

of geographical science.

Tornado, a whirlwind.

Torso, the trunk ofastatue deprived of head and limbs.

TnvRMftiiET, a surgical instrument for repressing the

flow of blood.

ToxicoLooY, a treatise on poisons, or the science which

takes cognisance of them.

Thansckniiental, the philosophy of pure or specula-

tive reason, which occupies itself not so much with ob-

jects as with the way of knowing them.

Transition, the term applied to those parts of the

earth's crust supposed to have been arranged when thi

earth was passing from ine uninhaliitable to the habitabiM

state.

TRANsrnsTAWTiATioN, the conversion of the sacra

mental bread and wine into the body and blood ot the

Saviour, held by Roman Catholics to tak* place in

reality.
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Trap, b ckrk somi-volcanic rock, usiuiily found in n

colomnnr form, or arranged in 8ucccsnive layers iike

ctepping-stonea,

TRArEzirm, ageoraetrioal figure having four jnequa!

ndes.

Travkstie, a burlesque imitation of grave writing.

Thkpaxni!*.;, in surgi-ry, an operntiwn by whicli tnc

akl'll is perforated in order to raise a depressed portion,

TninoNoMFTiiT, tlie art of measuring the sides and

angles of trianiilcs.

'riiociiKK, a poetical footof two syllables, one long and

the other short,

ToBEiULEs, in anatomy, urnall round suppurative t'j-

mours, such as those afl'ceting the lungs in consumptive

disease; the adjectives luticrnihu; luliernse, and tuln-rmo,

are applied, in medical and botanical language, to denote

the presence of knobs or growths so shuped.

Tt'Bi!i.An, having the form of a tulic.

TuMULrs, a barrow or mound of earth or stones for-

merly erected over the dead.

TrsicATEi), covered with one or more tunics or co-

verings.

Ti'BBiNATEn, in conchology, a term applied to any shell

wreathed serpentinely from a broad base to a narrowed

upcx. .

Tprbisite, a fossil turbinated shel!.

Tuscan (Ohiikb), an ancient, massive, and simple

•tylo of architecture.

TTMrANT, flatulent distension of the abdominal region.

Ttmpa.vlm, the drum of the ear, or partition dividing

the outer from the inner parts of (he orijan of hearing.

TYPias, a dangerous species of continued fever of a

contagious nature, and marked by a tendency in the .sys-

tem to pufcfaction.

Tt por. 11* piir, literally, "writing with types," O! the

art of printing.

riLTaAMosTAWTC signifying " beyond the mountains."

Umbilical, of or perlainim; to the navel.

Uncial, an epithet I'or writing in which large charac-

ters are used.

UsoiiicuLATK, provided with claws or nails.

UmvALVK, a shell of one piece.

URAXoLociT, a discourse on the heavens.

Uranus, the |ilanet Herschel or tieorgium Sidiis.

Utilitahi/n, an epithet first apjdied to the followers

of Jeremy Bciitham, or those who estimate all things by

their degree of usefulness in (iromoting " the greatest

happiness of the greatest number."

UvL'LA, a small dependent ')ui';,-at the back of the

mouth, familiarly called the pap of the throat, and use-

ful as a sort of defence to the tops u' the windpipe and

gullet.

Vaccihation, the operation of iiitro<lucing cow-pox

(natter into the human Inxly, in order, by producing a

greatly mitigated disease, tc preserve the gysleri against

natural sinall-pox, which rarely occurs twice in one per-

son. From noticing that cow-milkers were straiii»ely

free from liability to small-pox. Dr. Jeiincr discovered the

invalual '» secret that cei.ain (iiistules on the udders of

cows possessed the property descrilied.

Vacltm, a space named as being void or vacant, but

always containing, in reality, sniiie aini'unt of highly

rarefied air even under the most powerful air-pump.

Vabhosk, an epithet for veins distended m an uneven

or knotted manner.

Vasci.lah, provided with or fiTtaiiiing to vessels.

Vatican, the title of a palace built on a hill of tl.e

mine name at li'i.iie, :>iid containing the magnificent

library collected by Hiiccesaive po|)es.

Vei.ocii'Kde. a wheeled iiiachiiie so constructed lh,.t

a man, while s<'ated on a sort of saddle, can jiroixd the

mt olo t'y iiressing on the ground, or acting on the whsets

themselves, Veloeipedes hnvo as yet been objects of ei»

riosity merely. Hot of utility.

Ventilation, free introduction :)f air into any place.

VKNTBiei i-;s, a name given to cavities in the heart

and brain.

VENTiiiLoan'SM, a word signifying "speech from the

stomach," Hiid erroneously nscil to ileiinte the art by

which the voice is made to appear as if it nunc from dif-

ftreni places—an art dependent on skill'ul iiiaiiag«Mient

of the voice in the windpipe, and ether accessary ineana

of illusion. Ventriloquism, in short, seeins to consist

simply in a vocal mimicry of a very perli'ct kind.

VkiimiculaI'., of or belonijing to worms, called the

vaintrt in the liinnmiin clussilica'ion.

VERMifcMtM, shaped like vvurms.

Vehtehu K, the twenty-four strong and united bones

which form the spine or vertebral column, and sustain

the trunk and head.

Vkiitex, the to|/ or sumiiiit of any thing ; whence the

adjective vertical, applied comiiiiomIv to an;, thing placed

or rising dlicctly upwards in the air ir heaveiiH.

ViAHUcr, a carriiKe-way, raised or arched over any
hollow or low-lying spot.

ViLLoi s, covt red with down or soft liairs.

ViHis, poisonous or corrosive matter.

Vise IS, an organ in medical science.

ViTHEoi^.a term signifying f;/(is.<i/, and applied to thfl

soli pellucid humour iilli.ig the fjre-parts of the cyo.

VrriiUACTioN, conversio.i iM\o glass.

ViviPAums, a term applied to animals which Iriiig

forth living young, as opposed to eng-licarinu creatures.

Volcano, in geology, a liurninij iiiouiitain or eminence
from which ignited and ni"hcd matters are cast forih.

Volcanoes have evidently been iii«lruiii(iital in nionldiiig

a great proportion of the existing crust o( the ulobi-.

Traces of tlie:i>, in an extinct stale, are noticed almast

everywhere^

Vol rue Pile, the upright series of alternate zinc and
silver plates, which the eheniist Volta formed, as a mode nf

developing tho galvanic power, alter its discovery by (ial-

vani. 'I'he pile is now disused, the galvanic trough being

substitutcil for it, as more useful and eoiiveiiient.

VoicTKx, the ceni.-e of a wl'.irKvind or whirlpool, or

of any bixly or Ixxlies in rapid circular commotion.

Vi LCAMc, the title soinctiiiics uivcii to the theory of

Dr. Mutton, which ascribes almost all geological pheno-

mena to subterrancuii tire.

.Wr.HNEHMN, a name for the aqueous theory of the

earth, or that which n^irds water as the chief geological

agent, ilerived from tl'.c (jerman ]ilul;).-iqilur Werner.
WnANiiLEii. a icrni applied to ihc micccssI'uI coin|K-ti-

tors for degrees in the English universities, particularly

in iiiaiheinatieal contests.

Zenith, that point in the heavens wliiih is directly

above or verti' al to tho spectator, or to i.iiy given nyml

of the O'trtli.

Zk"o, ihe point of the thermometer from which it is

graduated, or the iiiitnbi:s are begun. Fahrenheit's

zero IS thirty degrees l>elow the fieeziiig point of water.

ZoiMAi . a.i iiiiaftinary belt or broad circular space in

the heuvens, within which the whole of the planets

inuk" tliiir revolutions. It is divided into twelve pails

of :tO degrees each, called the ."^i^Mis of the Zodiac, and
named rc.ipeetively Iroui die constellations which were
observed to pass I'leni.

ZoiM.ocii, the science which treats of the structure,

character, and varii'tie ; of aiiiaials or liviim creatures.

Zooi'iiiThs, a class of reiiiarkulile aniiuaU, ol wlii, h

spimges ant corallines are speciiiicns. and which le.

sen lile plants, having steins more oi liss i-ali iire(JU.'i

and ill which many of the viiuiials are cunj^rckjalcd t»

gelher.
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,A imIi urt'oii.<

Walt.

Thi apparatuB which, after nnme-
'0U8 iinprovciuents by Watt and
utherx,* has aHsumoii iU complete

form of a tflciim-Kiii^ine, and has

been universally adopted aa a con-

venient and economical means of im-

pelling machinery, i« dependent on
the propertiej< of wate.- and heat for

its source o.' power, and an account

of these seems an indisjiensable pre-

liminary to any description of its

ciiaractcr. We shall, therefore, in

the present sheet of popular informa-

tion, l)egin by giving, flrst, a history

of the properties of water, with the

general nature of atrial bodies; em-
bracing an acenunt of the dilfercnt

kinds of fuel which are employed to

convert the water into steam : and

then proceed to a detailed account of

the various parts which enter into the formation or con-

struction of the engine, taken in the widest sense of the

word, and the mode in which these are arranged so aa to

obtain the nuiximumof power,includiiigthediffer2ntkinds

ofengines ndaptcd to navigation, railroads, &c. The whole

to conclude with an historical sketch of the invention, from

the earliest [icriod. until its almost final perfection in the

hands of Watt.

WATER.
'•'ho matter of which the external world la composed

presents itself to our notice in tnrec palpable forms or

conditions, namely, the sniid, the liquiil, the aeriform.

Stones or jiieccs of metal belong to the first kind ; water

and quicksilver are instances of the second; in the air,

and in gases, such as carbonic acid gas, we find examples

of the third. But all the ililTerent kinds of matter, whe-
ther simple or compound, are not specially found only

under, one or other of these forms; for it may be truly

said, that tl\e solid, the fluid, or the aeriform condition,

is merely contingent, that is, depending on certain cir-

cumstances besides the inherent nature of the particles

of matter of which each body individually is composed.

Hence it is that the same kind of matter may, on chang-

ing those conditions referred to, assume first the solid

form, then the (luiil, and finally the aerial state; or, eon-

versely, being in the aerial state, it may be rendered fluid,

tnd lastly become solid.

The law ap[)lies to bmlies whether they are simple or

compound, and Is beautifully seen in the dilfer •
i forms

which water assume when exposed to a varied • :ge of

teiiijiciilure. F'or, below .Ti degrees of Fahrenheit, it

is solid (r(() ; between 33 and 213 degrees, it is fluid

(i('i(/ir) ; and above 212 degrees, it is in the form of

Tapour ("^/((i- 1); changes in its physical form, immedi-
ately related lo and connected with changes in the amount
of heat with wi, .• has been Kupi)licd.

Water, wliicli forms the grand ag. nt in the steam-

engine, is not a simple or elementary 1- , i^ut consists of i

two .listiiicl kinds (if matlcr, the natuial condition of

wliicl'., w.ien fii'i' iindrT the ordinary circiiinstenees of our

glolx', is ihiit of an a(' riifl snlistaiice. These two distinct

•.liiiiii'B Wall, wlin»f (l;»covcTit"!i ciitiil, him lo lie railed llie.

invi'tiiia- (iT iIm' !ilrani-i'n(tiii''. was burn al Circcnock, in Srol-
laiiil, .laiuiary l!i. IT^iii. .\ i roariccn \ car-i ol' n^^f In- rcnievcii
totiluRirow. Mail ih,T''. wliilcarifrwiirdii nciiiijr as laallit'inatiral

in»iriiaii'ai-iiink''r. Ill- lifRaii 1' asi' firi:u\ iiTiprovi'iiii'iiis on llie

•('iiia'ajr nc- \vl;,.-li w.ti- c( inplL-teil in future years. Walt
lieu 01 i>ie \i9lliuf Augutt, IS^U.

matterfi, or substances, are oxygen
and hydrogen ; combined togethel

in the proportion of one by built

of the former, with two by bulk of

the latter, they constitute the com-

pound wdlcr, which had been, until

nearly the close of the last cgntury,

considered as an elementary body.

But water, as it is found.in nature,

though it is essentially composed

of the matters now mentioned,

does not consist solely of these,

inasmuch as whether it bo taken

from Bjirings, from lake.s, from the

sea, from rivers, from melted snow
or ice, or from rain, or from any

other source, it contains many
other substances held in solution,

and ivhich afll-ct it.s character very

much—rendering it, indeed, oftci

totally unfit for those purposes to which it is usually ap-

plied. When devoid of these substances, the water ii

considered by chemists as pure.

The substances which arc dissolved by the water, and
which render it impure, are of two distinct kinds—solid

matters, such as lime, magnesia, and iron
;
gaseous mat-

ters, such as the elements of the air, oxygen and nitro-

gen, and carbonic acid. The proportion of solid matter

varies considerably. In the waters of the sea which sur-

round' our shores, the amount of solid natter is estimated

at nearly about 3J per cent. Again, in river water, tha

proportion of solid matter is considerably less than that

found in the sea.

The (piantity of gaseous matter varies, but not m
much as that of the solid matter. In rain water, there

is usually noticed 2^ per cent, of atmospheric air, but in

which the usual proportion between the oxygen and ni-

trogen is not preserved, as there is 32 of oxygen out o(

the 100, the remainder being nitrogen, whereas 21 is the

proportion of oxygen in atmospheric air. Carbonic acid

gas also is found in water.

On boiling the water, these gaseous bodies are set at

liberty, and pass olf as gases. Als. Uie solid substances,

such as the compounds of lime, are deposited, and form

thick incrustations on the boiler, which reipiires to be re-

mi^ved, otherwise it would be rendi^red totally useless.

It is only the pure matter of oxygen and hydrogen

—

the actual water, aa it may be t(>rmed—which is required

in the working of the steam-engine; the other substances,

whether aeriform matter or the solid particles held in

solution, being not only useless, but even iiijuiious. It

will be seen that there are iiarlicuhir cuntrivances devised

in the structure of the steam-engine to rei love these.

Water is a fluid at ordinary temperatures, Imt may
liecome .' 'till on the one hand, or acrifurin on the otht

by elianues in the aiiiount of caloric (heat) with whi;"

it is sujiplied. These two reiiiailiable changes in il

eonditiop of 1 Uer occur at specific tnii|ieriilurcs; it !
>

comes so 1 vV \n the degree of tiinperiilure indicated by

the tbernic. i-rof Fahrenli.'ii is H',' degrees, and passei)

otV in the state of va])onr or slcani when the same ther-

moiiieter inilicates the :'inpcratuie to be ~lv; ot .to*.

On the fluid being ci r ' down to :)2 degrees. ! i '>ei' ••«•

ice, the leiiipcraturc .'>, .legrces being named llu- 'rr-f/'ng

point of water.

When the temperature is iiicicascd, so that the thoN

luomctcr indicatcv 212 degrees, the water becomes steam

75
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an the air, it would be about 30 inche» ahove the levw

of the SCO
i
and if, in like manner, inatcai' ot tlio air, th«

fluid water were Dulmtituted, it would ho nrnrly 34 feet

above the level of the sea. Hence, we say that the pie*

sure of the air is equal to a column of inerrury 30 inche*

in height, or to a column of water 34 feet hi;;h; or, in

other words, whatever lateiit of surface we Uavn, the

pressure of the atmosphere is equal to the pressure or

weight of 30 inches of mercury, or 34 feet of water, over

a similar surface. i

The amount of this pressure, estimated by the extent

of -"urr-icfl. IS as 1 4-7 pounds on the sqtinro inch, or

neiirly l{> prudilw. In other terms, the weight of air

pr. ssiiir^ nn a ' juarr "ich if 15 pounds, and the weight
of the loiy nn of w.il'jf is oIjj 15 pounds. That is, the

cohim'i t*' ^ir who<ie basis i i cKaclly a square inch, ex-

teu'lini? fVo; 1 the sirface -X t',r ulolw to the hi^heet or

cxt>vnin nii>i!f (if the ntm 'it-i • (nearly 4.5 miles), ta

i-iiivalent ; • the cii, mn 1
1"

:-. .u;y w'.ich is only 30
inches in height, ur to a '', -.'r ji' 14-7 pounds,

1' /' this weight, then, which the water b;is to over-

comt' before it pass into vapour. The greatest pressure

I

of the atraospherr will be at tha surface of the earth

;

t and MS we ascend in elevation al'ove the sea level, this

I

preiMurt; will gradui^lly 'ri^rrm.' less air being above us,

j

ind in a correspunuim; n.. jo the - olume will be aup^mented.

I

By attcniiing t"> th<' i .'ircumstances, we ])prci'ivo that

, T>'hun til? pir- ."e is li sscned, water boils at a lower

I

teniperHture tl,' i, 'ilJ dcijicss ; and therefore, thai we
!
have rn;', mcreh to ron^ilei' the tem[)eratiire to which

I

tho watei is exposed, but also the amount "f the weight

I of the atmosphere at the time, or the height of the racr>

cury in the barometer tulw. For example, at Quito,

which is 10,000 feet above the level of the sea, water

I
boils at 194 degrees F'ahienheit, wliile at Oeiicvii, cbullU

i
tion begins at 209 degrees, that city being 12 feet above

I the sea level.

The law, then, as regards the pressure of the atmo>

sphere, simply is, that the boiling temperature is uni-

formly the same when the barometer is at the same height.

If wo employ the thermometer of Fahrenheit, it will \re

found that the boiling point is exactly 213 degrees if

I

the barometer indicate 30 inches; but if the boiling point

I ri^e to 213 degrees, then the barometer al-:o will ascend

to about 30J; and conversely, if it be nearly 31 1 degrees,

the barometer conversely also will fall to about 29J. I:

is obvious, then, from these facts, that the boiling poin-

is an index of the height of the barometer, and, on thi

other hand, that the height of the barometer will givy the

point of ebullition according to the thermometer of Fah-

renheit, or any other which may be used.

Experimentally, the elTect oi" a diminution of pressure

mer months of this country •, and ether, which l)oil» at
' on the temperature at which water boils may \te shown

96 degrees, a temperature nearly cori'es|)onding with ihiit by the common air-pump. If a jar of water, at the fcm-

of the human body (Iwing lower only by 2 degrees), n perature of 178 degrees, be placed under vbe ' irge l)ell

vacitti would boil at 44 degrees below zero, or at a t»!m- receiver, and the air he withdrawn so as to reduce the

perature lower than that which would suffice to render
,

pressure very speedily, tjie ^ater will be found to boil at

mer-^ury solid. i the reduced temjieratir •, The pressure at which this

The thin aerial fluid called the almofpherr, or com-
j

takes place, as iiicarired by the bifometer. is equal to

monly the air, is a distinct material substance surround- i half the ordinary weight of the air, or 7} pounds on the

ing 'he globe, and possessing considerable weight. That
]

square inch. If the barometer Iw retained in the jar, it

or tapour, assuming that condition in which its elastic

force ia applied to act as a moving power.

On the water i'3ssing off in this new form or con-

dition, two very : Mnarkable phenomena lake place,

namely, the fluid vpands to a very great extent, the

vapour occupying r.arly 1700 times the space which the

fluid occupied from which it waa generated ; and at the

•ame moment, an immense quantity of caloric or heat

enters into the wnlcr while becoming steam, and dis-

appears; which heat, from the circumstance that it can-

not bo discovered by the 'hermomcter, is usually called

'
iterU heat, in cont'adistiiiction to that which aflects the

tliermometer, an>l i-!iich is accordingly named neimihle

heat, that is, heal v.'hose eflccta are apparent in producing

the movement of I'lo fluid in the thermometer tube.

Wher the watc lias a'Miimed the state of vapoui it is

invisib:,'. being as j orfijctly transparent as the atmosiiheric

air; and in this foiii it becomes obcdi. nt to tbrfi^ laws

which affect gaseoiii or ai'riform bodier, suppc isig al-

ways that the usua', increased temiierttuM is muii taincJ

(212 degrees Fahr. . ii'it) to prcci-. • it in tbii lew

atate; for, on witbdrawin;' the caloru-, ir then returms tn

its liquid inelastic en lit,, o, which i': *, 'mcd condensa-

tion. This elasti.^ state of the vapour /nay be suddenly

destroyed by bringing ii ui contact with a !iif;e ^nmtity

of cold witrr—a process e'?^ ntially a par' if the .jieati^r

number i

'' steam-i ngincs.

In thii- -'.ate of viipotir the temperature is 212 li-grtv n.

tit the saiK as that of ''v.- veatcr from which it c : gef.

-

i'aw't, Tiiii may be easiSy determined by plm mg a

>,'.et,i " i^:<"r in tb> ' .tiling water, and then in the steam

whii'J, .irUf?i from 't,

Hndtr vl o usual con.l'tions in which water is made !)

boj. UI in -m iifen vessel on thu fire, the temfierature

Jriii^jteii by lie tliermometer is commonly about 'ir?.

diej^ees, the -.vnior acquiring at that temperature sulficierit

clastic force to overcome the weight of the atrnosphcrf.

But it is to \ie observed, that the pressure of the i;ir

niust tend to retard 'he water swelling out into vapoi'i';

it will loliow, therefore, that if we reduce the prcKsurc un

ihc surface of the water, the escape into the state of va-

pour will lake place at a lower lemiteralure, as was first

cbserred by Dr. C'lillen, and subsequently more mi-
|

nutcl/ detailed Hy the late Professor Robinson. The !

!atter has, indeed, estntlishjd the general projxisition,

that vapours ar" ;/ro<iuced fron. fluids in vnrun (where

all stmosphtric p^ei^ure is removed) at 140 degrees of i

Fahrenheit below tho temperature at which thef«> fluids
;

naturally pass into vapour, under the usual pressure of
j

the aif. Waier, for instance, which usually boils at 212
|

degrees, in this ca.,e would boil at 72 degrees, a tempe-

rature of the atmospherJ frequently observed in the sum-

the air is actually a mal-riu! substan je, may lie easily shown
hy connecting a thin glass flask, provided with a rood
top-cock, with the exha'sting tulie of en air-pump. Tbi

air can ii; this manner bo withdrawn, and the flask -viii

be found to weii»li less than liefore. One huiulri'd

incher of air, when [icrfectly dry, weigh, accordini; t

w;; -ireful invciitiuilions of Dr. Prout, 31.0117 g
th/- : (erati:re of the air being 60 degr ' ",ihr .

,

r' ; pressure of the air, ae indicated by tfi ' ...• •,

bbioij' equal to 30 inches of mercury.

If, instead of air (the oxygen and nitroi; .i . I>ir:. con-

titute the atmosphere), an atmosphere of »' nu, • were

tl envelop the jjlobe, which would have the tu'ii y-i^/jt

will be found to indicate \h inches when the ebullition

takes place. Should the barometer fall lower before the

boiling commi'iices, then it will also be iiolii-id tlm ':e

t* crroumeter j;<>ints to a lower teniix^rature, c'orreii«j... "^

nl'.vays in an exact ratio,

Steam, or the vajwur of water, >.hen pr^ at the

ifaal pressure of the atmosphere, is co: i .;,iily deno-

j
ininated low-presiure, in opposition to v., it which if

I formed at a liighcr pressure than that of the air, and

I

accordingly named liiKh-pres.-<urr steam. Ii; common Inn

I

guage, howevei , the term low. essure steam is applied tu

I

the steam which has even .i lorce of several pounils on

I
the square inch, and therefore formoi at a leiupeiature

till'
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I steam is api'lied to

sevorM pounit" nn

1 at a lcnipe>alur«

higher thDii 213 dogreei. The iteam is in this cosr

condenLcd in working the engine, and receives this gene-

ral name beoiuse thi pressure does nut range higher

than a few pounds.

In order to produce steam of greater pressure or force

than that olitnincd by boiling water in the open air,

means must bo adopted to conflne the vapour as it is

generated from the water. If wo U\k^f a stout copper

vessel, containing a considerable quantity of water, and

provided with stop-cocks which can be properly closed,

and then expose it to heat, a quantity of vapour will be

disengaged ; but as it cannot fly off, all the stop-cockr

being closed, it must necessarily, in proportion to its

density, compress the fluid below, and proportionately

prevent any further escape of vapour. But the heat

being continued and increased, vapour will then rise,

which in like manner will increase the degree of com-
pression on the water, for the density of the first disen-

gaged vapour will now be increased by this new acce.ssion

of vapour, and the further formation of vapour will be

checked until the hest is again so far inrreased as to be

abie to overcome resistance offered by the pressure of the

vafjours. In this manner vapour or steam, of any de-

jree of, elasticity,

may be gonoratou

from wat<;r merely

by having a firm

and stout vessel ca-

pable of bearing

great pressure, in

which the vapour is

to be formed.

The generation of

steam in this man-
ner, and trie relation

between the temper-

ature at which '.lie

•team is i)roduced

and the pressure up-

on it, and conse-

quent force or elas-

ticity of tho steam,

may lie illustrated

by the ajiparalus re-

presented in the ad-

joining cut, fig, I. A
firm copper vessel is

procured, suflicient

to bear a considera-

ble heat and a great

desree of ])ressure.

It is provided with

three apertures, as

in the figure. The
a|ierturc at the sum-

mit has a barometer tube, E F, fixed in it, open at both

f.nds, but at the same time perfectly uir-tight, so as to

prevent all communication between the interior of the

vessel ami the external atmosphere. The upptir extre-

mity of the tube is i;nmedialcly in contact with the at-

mosphere, while the lower is very near tho bottom of the

y.^'isel. In tt"? lower pa't of the vessel there is a quantity

('I mercury (m), into which the under extremity of tho

i-Nometer tube dips. At one side of the vessel an aper-

4ire receives a thermometer (T), which is securely fixed,

».i as to Ih- perf, etly air-tight, and introduced obliquely,

•: that the ImiII) rests n little above the middle height of

the MSRol. The olher ^'- third aperture (i) is provided

wah a stop-cock, V. ich ad'uitsof being opened orclo'cd

at pleasure. The -"ssel is row to he supplied with wn-

tet (w), filling it to the middle, and iieat is to lie applied

by a furnace below. It is apparent that if the heat be

applied and continued while the stop-cock (/)) is ojicn,

the air will fill the upiier portion of the boiler, and the

ordinary pressure of that body will be exerted on th«

surface of the water. The water will therefore, as already

noticed, bnil when the temperature 212 decrees of Fahren*

heit is indicated by the thermometer, Uut if we now
shut the slop-cock, so that there is no lon^^er ewapo for

tho steam, the temperature of tho water grudunlly rises,

because the heat is continued, and the steam accumu-
lating in the upper part of tho Imiler, exerts, first on tha

water, and immediately on the mere\iry bene.ith, a force or

pressure e(iual to its increased elasticity. The mercury,

is, however, in an open tube, or rather is placed between

tho extremity of an. open tube and the water and its va-

])our. Accordingly, if the force of this vapour is greater

than what is requisite to overcome the pressure of the

atmosphere, the mercury will be forced into the tube, and
in proportion to the increasing force which it possesses,

will the mercurial liquid ascend. In proportion, ther,

as tho heat continues to be applied, the mercury will b«

seen to ascend in the barometer tube, indicating the force

which the steam exerts on the surface of the water in the

boiler, while the actual amount of the heat at which tha

water is passing off into vapour will be shown by the

thermometer.

But, as already stated, if the height at which the mer
cury stands corres()onds in a distinct ratio with the tem
peraturo, it will be suflicient to ascertain either the ono

or the other, so as to know both. Suppose the column
of mercury has risen nearly 15 inclics, or even fiO, then

wo know that the pressure which the .steam has is equal

to half an atmosphere, as indicated liy the mercurial tube,

over and above the actual pressure of the atmosphere, so

that the whole pressure exactly amounts to an atmosphere

and a half. But the thermometer will also have risen,

and now will point out a temperature of 330 dogreea

Fahrenheit— water at that temperature, when converted

into vapour, having a force equal to an atmosphere and

a half, according to the usual mode of expression. If

the heat be still continued, the further ascent both of tha

mercury in the barometer tulw and the mercury in the

thermometer will be observed ; and when the former

stands at 30 inches, the latter will indicate exactly 250
degrees, as may be seen in the diagram. But as '^.^

inches is ccjual to one atmosphere, and as the tubj wat
open admitting tho pressure of the air, the vapour

of water was able to overcome thu resistance of two
atmospheres; or water under a pressuri' of two atmo-

spheres boils at a temperature of 2,00 degrees Fah; ii-

hoit, and the vapour possesses that strength in elastic force.

Suppose the thermometer (T) now stands at 2,50 de-

grees (/), and the stop-cock (/) be suddenly turned, an

immense volume of steam, formed under the high pres-

sure, suddenly csca|>es, the mercury in the tube (I) falls

rapidly, and the thermometer also equally descends, until

it attains the temperature of 212 degrees. 'I'he mercury

will fall down to the level it had iituuediately uiuler tho

water, and steam will now he produced as under ordi-

nary circumstances. The moment, however, the stop-

cock is shut (the heat still being kejit steadily applied),

the thermometer will l)egin to rise, and the column of

mercury begin to ascend.

The application of tho heat may bo contiimed, in a

good stout vessel, up to a greater elevation than what is

now descrilwd, caa-<ing the production of stoam of a still

higher pressure, and, of consequence, greater elastic force,

the barometer and tliermomcler mutually reflecting each

other. It is in this manner that the high-pressure steam,

as it is ordinarily called, is generated; but in proportion

as the higher the t-i.ipcrature is at which it is produced,

ih" irri'ater is the dnnger to Itc apprehended from the burst*

ing <!i the boiler, unless proper precautions are adopted.

The accompanying table gives the correspondence ob-

served between the tem|>erature at which the water boils,

tho density of the steam generattnl, and the force it

possesses in inches of mercury and atmosphcies;—
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PreMiire In inche» Premiire in

rainperati, re 8p. gr. air at

Fahrpnhfit. 6U being 1.

of a column of pouniN on the

mercury, •qiiiirn inch.

aia" oiM 30 M 7

aaa* n-.wi 3sno 17 15

833"tM OOffr 49 00 !fJM.1

fU-fSO OHI 62S0 'JXTiS

jfio'ao nms 6000 ai'4

874» 70 1 .U WlOO •Ml

330° (H) !i .. IHO-OO (W'S

350= fK) 3 1)1 270IK) i3a-3

IKCIKI 1I)-S 000 00 441

cury, «t any (jivim tcmpcrnture of Pnhrenhcit'B toaih

momoter. To the Kivon tciii|icratiire 100 18 to lii! added,

and thp sum ilividod l>y 177. Tho (|ii(itii'iit in to b*

rniwd to the hIxIIi power, wliirh Ik fhi" foice roijuired.

If, for cxntnplo, llic- tcm|H'rntiirfl 1m' M07 di'K"'''" i lo t!iM

100 added kIvoh 107. Thin, dividi'd hy 177. n'ves «."),

of wliirli tlic dixtli |iowiT in ni'iirly 148, tho I'lnnticity of

the vapour, in iiicln's of ini'rciiry, almost i'i|iiivul<Mit to fl

atniosphrreH. This rult!, it in to Im oli^orvcd, only refeia

By thi. tabic we observe that tho elastic force of tho to the vn,mur produc...! from pure water
;
when it n

vapour i.r.Hhi.Td from water rises in a mpid ratio above mixed with a connidemble proportion «( snbne mntter.a.

tho ordinary UMiipeniture of boiling. If, for example, 've In the ras,, of sea-wuter. a dilfrrent divisor must be

lake the temperature of waU-rnt 350 degrees, the H;,eeific
;

adopted which is to k- regulnted by th<> len.pen.turo at

gravity of the vapour iH-oduced, air at 60 degrc.'S being 1,
I

which the water bmk for the point of I.,.: .ng variei

will be 3-6- mid it would have a force equal to maintain o
,

with tho amount ot sail in the water. M ater saturated

column of 'mercury S70 in.hc high ur 22 feet 6 inches,
j

with common salt contains about H portions of that

if no atmoHph.-re pressed .m the HiOrcury ; and 240 inches ' matter, and ils Injiling point is about -i'M d.Krees. The

of mercury if the atmosphere •,,Tca»Ci\ on tho fluid in the divisor to be used in this case is IH.5 iiiHlead ot 177, and

tube; tho total sum of pressuie on the s-iuare inch being tho elastic force of tho slenm will then be louiid not to

then'eqiml to 132.3 pounds, or corresponding exactly .exceed li:i inches.

with the weight of nine atmo.iphercs. The existence of any body m the aeriform state u

Tables have aUo been drawn up from experiments, I only a contingent condition of matter ; some, called g'»»p«,

ilhistratin' llie force of vapou • from water .it lrinp<'rR- have naturally no tendency to pass into the lliiiil or solid

tures below the ordinary point of boiling, as in the sub- form ; others, howevor, called voj>"<iis, are maintained in

; 1. the gaseous stale by the influetiee of heat—and on wilh-
' drawing it, speedily resume their ordinary condiliort.

Steam belongs to this class of bodies, and on being cooled,

immediately condenses or returns to the fluid Hlale. The
while cloud produced on steam escaping from the safety-

valves of boilers, or from high-pressure engines, is ii\>t

steam, in the stri<t acceptation of the word, for steam i«

invisible, but the water formed by the condensation of

the steam in coiisei|uence of the cold air with which it

From all these tablrs, it is apnare.t that there is an in-
j

now niixcs. The extent to which the water expands if

variable correspondi'ncc always oltacrved l)ctweeii the force
i

variously estimaled; but it seems to be very nearly that

of the vapour of s'.eam and the temperature at which it is
j

1 cubic inch of water Iwcomes 1 cubic foot of steam, or

generated. Hcr.ce the oin .'lay be given as the rule of
;
the space (K-eupinl by 1 cubic inch of water, when con-

the other. Fo'. instance, if .t is required to know the
j

verted into steam, is nearly 1700 limes greater—correctly

force with wh;ch the steam .'s working in any machine, as 1 to IfiOfi.

the thermoiiic'ter, which is preserved in a case air-tight,! In the state of vajxiurs, the vapour niiw l>e in two dis-

and introilr.ccd into the boiler where the sfenin is gene-
1 tinct and very diflirent conditions; it may be immedi-

rated, will indicate the tem|)erature of the water, or of the
; niely in contact with the water whence it is formed, or it

•team (fir they arc always the same ; that i», at what-
, may \k in a vessel distinct and separate from all connoc-

ever t'.mperature water Imils to afford steam, the steam tion with the water. In either condition it is a distinct

fti p.oduced is of the same temperature). On ascer- aijrif.irm body, and posscs'es all these properties peculiar

haloing, then, the temperature by a reference to the table,
j
to thai class of boilies, it t)cing always uiidirstood that

wo find tho corresponding fore* of the elastic vapour the heat is maintained sufiiciently high to preserve it in

Force of vapour in

Temperature. inches of mercury.
•aoo

fiO* 370
»• 100
1«0» 1-86

ISO* 743
tw» 1515
am)" 2:i((4

a,.rt 30-

(the steam). An example will be sufficient to show this

most clearly. When the thermometer stands at 212

degrees, and steam escapes from the water, we know it

is then able to support a column of mercury 30 inches

this particular condition, to wit, of vapour. Aeriform

bodies, and coiiseipiently water, when in the aeriform

cor lition, have a property quite i)cculiar, ilenominated

the' I lasticity. This essentially consists in a disposition

high ; and a column of mercury 30 inches high is equiva- of all the particles, whereby they have a tendency to

lent tc the pressure of 1 atmosphere. The steam, then, recede outwards or fly from the centre, so that they

is of the kind csilled low pressure. If, however, the sp.-ead themselves out into a more extended area. If, for

lem'icrature indicated be 2.50 degrees, then opposite in the ' instance, we have a bladder partially tilled with air under

talil '. we find 29'4 pounds pressure on the square inch,
|
the receiver of an air-pump, and then exhaust the air, it

and 60 inches of mercury ; but as 29.4 pounds is double
|
will be found, that proportionally as the air is removed

the v.eiglit of the atmosphere on the square inch, and ftrnn the interior of the receiver, the bladder expands,

also as 60 inches of mercury is double the height of the I and finally it will swell, and oven be burst, by the ex-

column wMch the air will support, the steam must then pansivo force of the air within. Aeriform bodies have a

be acting wi'h a force equal to 2 atmospheres. tendency, accordingly, to expand indefnitely, were there

The force with which st.'am i U increases pro|>or- ' not causes which counteract this disposition,

tionally much greater than Jie temperature at which it is Tho first of these is the pressure to which they are

generated. If, for example, the prcs.^ure lie equivalent to subject, and the second is the attraction of gravitation, by

1 atmosphere at 212 degrees, at 250 degrees it will be' which all partit les ol matter a.-e dtswn down towards

equal to 3 atmospheres ; (but i», in tiic addition of heat a centre, and which is incessant action. A unilai

equal to 38 decrees of Fuhrenlicit bIkivp 212 degrees; power is also exercised by the application of cold, which
and at 2'J3.7, which is little more than liie difference be- diminishes tho repulsive tendency. Ah there is a con-

twe^m 212 and 2f>0 degrees, which give* only an nicresse

of 1 ar- isphere, the pressure is equal in all to 4 aUiio-

phere
, or double that above 250 degrees ; and so on, a»

will be se n in the preciMling table.
\

Mr. TicdgiiUI gives the following rule to ascertain
'

tfu. .-laslic for'x- of the vapour of water, in inches of mer-

fitant force counti'racting this disposition to cxpai:..

the elasticity of a gas or vapour is in the exai.! rrt-. .^<

'h' Mintoracting force. (Jases, as they are ca( .liile if

rj,'!'/. >•. so they may " t foiideiirted or diiiiini.-! !

ii; ! i': Hut in ihn ci. idc". I slate, as they then oo
CI" ' ! !(iw space, there iie/iss„rily mujit be an iiicrynae
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1

cupiod by any hiihcouh .Oily bo ei|ual to 100 cubic >"h...,

ml the 10(1 cubic- inelies wcIkIi HI grains ; on com|)re»«-

1119 these to one-lialf, ho that they only ocxupy fiO cubic

inches, each iMibie inch will oliviously conluin double thu

amount of mailer it pniviuuHly hail, and therefore, what-
ever was previoimly the weiRht of the cubic inch, it will

now Ik! diuilile. Hut with this increusc of dciisity there

Is an iiicreaKo of el.islicity ; for as the elasticity of a

it.is Is directly pro|iortloiiate to (he force whii;h compresses

it. and as thin force lias diiniiiishod tlio bulk by one-half,

licnco, as the density is doubled, tlio elasticity is increased

ill the same ratio. The elaslle force of a gas, therefore,

Im directly in proportion to its density, and in the inverse

proportion of its bulk.

On rcmovim; tli" pressure, llicn, it seems that gaseous

nutter extends throu;!h space, bo as to fill up what other-

wii-e might seem a vacuum.

Incidental to the formatirm of steam, it may lie observed

that there is a great quantity of heat which disappears

on the vapour being formed, and which cannot be dis-

covered by the thermo.iieter, but is again given out when
llie vapour returns to the state of water. This invariably

tiikea place, and iihvays In a deliiilte proportion.

The most singular and most important practical fact

connected with this property Is, that whatever be the

teiiiiH'raturc at which the water Is boiled to form steam,

tile sum of that In •,,ieii.;..r" and the number of degrees

ot latent caloric (as the heat winch di;;api)ears is techni-

cally named, from llie Latin word luten, to lie hid), is

a'ways the sanii!. .Suppose the water boils at 218 de-

grees, and thi- ipniitity of latent caloric absorbed lie equal

to 1000 degrees, the sum of these will Ix; exactly 1218.

Uut if the water boil at 113 degrees (under diminished

prcs^'urc), the latent caloric will then bo 1100, to make
up the aggregate sum 1213degrees ; and in like manner,

if, under Increased pressure, the water bo made to boil at

312 degrees, the quantity of latent caloric will only lie

9)0 degree.-- Honce steam formed at a low pressure, or

at the ordinary temperature of the air, docfl not require

a dllli'rent amount of fuel that it may undergo this

changi", than the saine vaiunir g'^neratcd at 100 degrees

liiijlier, or any other tom]u-rature ; for -..lO sum of the

latent and sensible heat is al -'S the same—1212 de-

grees, as measured by the t. 1 aiometer of Fahrenheit.

To convert, accordingly, a given weight of water Into

Eteam, the same amount of luel is required at <dl inn-

pcratures.

The condensation of stcaui liy water may bo easily

sliown by taking a tiask with a small quantity of water in

it, and, exposla)» it to a teoi i-rature sulhciunt to produce

cliiillilion, sti-ain will rapid'y be formed, and all the at-

mvwiiheric air expelled. A cork (previously asc-ertained

to fit accuratnly) is then iiitroiluceii inti, the neck of the

fl isk, which is at the same time withdri'vn from the fire.

The flask, now full of the vapour of water, is introduced

into a vessel of c-old water with tin neck inverted ; on
the cork being withdrawn, the cold water immediately

ali-iorbs the elaslle vaiiour, and is forced in by the ])rcs-

mre of the atiiiospliere, so as completely to fill the vessel,

if it contai^ied nothing hut the vapour of steam. The
same phenomenon iiuiv be observed by acting in a simi-

lar iiiaii-'T with tlie vapour of ammonia, or of muriatic

arid (spirits of sail). The a|'plieatioii of this additional

p-tiperty of >teani, and the m > le of briniring it Into play,

will \k specially detailed under the description of the

sleam-e;,^;i e. It is here merely cursorily noticed, lost we
micht 84'ciii to overlook one of the most important pro-

pi'ities of th' i' lie:

It Is owin.; 10 this important property, namely, the

great degree U vhieh it can be eondens. I by cold water,

ttiat the priKbatloM of a vacuum is accomplished, and
t!;e stca ncii^'inc rendtr.jd complete in almost all its

pills.

The chief properties of water, then, as converted inti-

team ot vapour, may l>e briefly enumerated :—BxpsB-
sion —tho matter in this new condition of vapour occo-

pvmg about 1700 times the space it occupied as water,

'.no tlisappenranco of a great amount of caloric, which
bears always a delinite proportion to the tem)M'rature al

which the water passes into Hteam ; the exertion or dii

play of a delinite elastic |H>wer, bearing a fixed ratio to

the temperature at which it Is generated ; the natural re-

turn of the gaseous fluid to the state of water, either on

gradually withdrawing the heat, or on suddenly bringing

it in contact with cold water.

Accessory to the cotislderation of water and its various

properties, physical as well as chemical, is the history of

the dillerent matters which are employed to give out heat,

and to convert It into steam, The coiisumiit of coal or

fuel, of whatever kind it may be, constitutes one of the

most serious obstacles in the extension of the steam-en-

gine, and es|)ecially in its application to long voyages.

Tho great objci . Is to produce the greatest amount of

heat at tho least possible expense of fucd. Charcoal, or

tho lubstance carbon, is, properly speaking, the principal

ingredient in the i-ombuHtible matters which are usually

taken to produce heat. It constitutes the main bulk of

coal, of anthracite, a species of coal chiefly found in

America. It is found also in great quantities in theii.a^

tor of saw-dust, tar, &c.

During the process of combustion, the quantity of heii

which is disengaged can be precisely determined, as, for

instance, by ascertaining how much of a given amount
of combustible ;nalt(-r is recpiired to raise the temperature

of water from 'Vi degrees to the boiling point (218 de-

grees). Ill a series of experiments made on this subject,

Despretz obtained the following results, which are here

arranged in a tabular form :

—

rounds of
Waiei.

I Pound of charcoal hcain from 32" lo-.iia' "S
• clinri-cal from liukud

wikkI . . . • .. 76
• . bak-'il wnoil . . • • • • 36
** wou<l eulitaitlMlg 20

pi-r I'.-iii. wilier •• '".7

• . bitaiiiJnous coal . . •• • ilO

• lurf . . . •• •• .J5to30
• ttlnolio'i

.

. . •• • 'I"..')

-• olive oil. wax . . •• •. B0to98
. ethctr ....•• •• HO

. '.lydr'- n . . . •• . 23i;.4

In thisproc. >.. > ombustion, the chemical action con-

sists in the < n. ; M the oxygen siipidicd from the air

with the inflamioaliie matter, whether carlH)n alone, hy-

drogen alone, or both together. The amount oi ileal de-

pends cxclu.sively on the quantity of the oxygen con-

sumed, as the iin|iortant fact has lioen determined, that

the heat evolved was always in a direct ratio with llie

oxygen lost. Th«s, in a scries of experiments, it was
dfdcovercd that

Poands of
Waicr.

t Pound of oxygen with )iyil-c,v-:i- raises from 3!* to 212" 2tti

charcoal • •• 29
iileoliol - • • • 28
elher •• ••

5!«i

Till :•; -.(uiii-e of this subject is sufficiently obvious

w;-i ! \».- eov-.ider the immense number of steam-engine

incessantly at work, and the enormous annual consump*

of coals. In long voyages In steam-vessels, the greater

part of the cargo is necessarily composed of coal instead

of merchandise, and thereby one of the chief objects of

steaming is virtually def -^^ted.

It is here to be carefully noted, that to raise water to

tho boiling point, and to convert water into slenm, do not

, imply the same thing, though they both imply the appli-

catior. of heat sieadily to the fluid matter. This arises

from the groat quantity of latent caloric which tho eteam

requires, and whii-h amounts l.y calculation, as well as dt

careful experiment, nearly to 1000 degrees of Jahrenheit

;

J
that is to say, if it takcd a given time, with an equal oiW

i^-'f'-y H ^\
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aniform quwitity of heat, to raim water from 33 to 213

degreei ( I HO ilrRroi i^, it will require that time muitiplird

by Si to ciiiivnrt ihu water mto ateam. Out in one

period (namely, tho tiinn ">quirv(i to raiae the win r to

tlie boiling (xiint) aa mucli heat aa raiaed the watfi \W)

degreea wai ndilvd, mid I8U degrn'-x multiplied hy fi^

givea exactly 1000 tU'ifretm. It ia to lupply thia ifrrat

quantity of laUmt ruloric that lu immenao an amount »f

coal ia conmuncd hy the aleam-cnginn. For if 1 pound

*f the beat coal raiara 33:) pounda of water from 33 to

S!8 degrpi's, ilicn one pound will only auJflco to convert

5-6 pouiiiU i)f walei into steam. Or while 1 pound of

coal raiaea 33-'' " i-.nda of water to the boiling jioint, it

will requ' ii > i" la more of coal to convert all

that wa, t inl'i

,

7,>,onver» the 04' mto th >Be chemical compounda,

durng will i the formation of heat takea place, a very

gt<'»'. proportion of air ia required. For the atmoaphcrir

rir conUina four-fiftha of iu hulk of matter, whiih d. ^

not in any maiuirr aaairit rombuation. Two pounda and

a half of oxygun, or nearly 30 cubic feet, are requiaitc for

the combuation of 1 pound of coal : ISO cubic lect, there-

fore, of atuiottpheric air will aupp^v thia. It hai, how-

e»or, been found that one-lhi '
1 1

•
., ...'^h enlera

|

the furnace puaiwa thrvtaijh it without directly contr: ...t-

ing to the proceaa of combuatiuo, but withdriiwa heat.

The actual amount, therefore of air loquired ia about 220

cubic feet in round numlicra.

In theae obacrvationai made regarding the boiling point I

9f water, whether in the open air or under varying de- !

groea of prraauro, the water i« to b« hfid la para, m
nearly ao. For when it ia mixed with much aaline mat*
ter, the tem|)<-raturc at which it boila ia rained. Water,
it miiy In9 noticed, aaturated with common aalt, bulla at •
temperature of U36 degreca Kuhrcnhi'it. 'f'he tempera-
lure ut which water contiiinin^ viiriouapruportiuna of aolt

boila i>i given in the annuied talilo ;

—

Prnpnrllont of l!(alia.

('ommon water, .

Hea water, . .

Boiler water, .

Salinated water, .

I

911

II

JJ
»

n
II

313
313.3

214-4

316-7

219-0

321-4

333-7

Sa6'

In Btcam-boilera, where the water used containa a great
quantity of aulino matter, a particular proceaa ia reaorted
to culled hldiriiiK out, by which the luuvy water imprcg.
nated with aaline matter ia rcmovid, and the aalta pre-
vented from accumulating. From audi u mechanism not
lieiii' known al the time, tlie City of Edinl>uii;h ateam-
ship, on her (irsl voyaije to i.eilh, hail her lioilera so ol>.

Mtructeil and rcnderrd uhcIihh by the immenao uccunmla-
tion of aalu, that It waa found ncccaaary to clear th«
Ijoiler out on the voyage, while hIip proceeded under can-
vas during the time. Some furtaer renmrka are to b«
found under the deacription of 'he marine iteani-boiier

DESCRIPTION OP Tti^: ENOINK. to.

The entire apparatua of a »team-eni;ine it) compre-

hended in two distinct parta—the Boiler, which gene-

rate* the ateam, and the Engine, by which the duty of

the steam ia performed. It ia r -easary, however, lo re-

us kindH of engines, dilTering as

.1 divisiions may be formed of

' ci> nsation takes place, or

.1 2d, hoee in which there is

rh-prcBsu.'e enginoa. In the first

mark, that there are

to mechanism. Tw
them— 1st, Those in

low-p.essu.e engines;

no condensation, or I

dasx we have the common atmospheric engine, aa it is

called, invented by Nowcomen, and long in use ; then

the double-actmg engine of Watt, working by pressure

and condensation, or working by preaaure, expansion, and
n iKlenBAtinn ; ao, aUo, in (he second class, we have en-

ginf« \,orking only by pressure, and cnirines working by

prcaiure and expansion. In the subjoined cut, fig. 2, we

I

preaent an outline of what may be esteemed the moat

I

complete engine of the condensing class, with the lioilci

I
adjac«;nt, and connecting pijivs.

I

We ahull now proceed to describe the various parta of

thia 'niift ingenious apparatus. And, first, of

I
The noiler.

The bi)ilcr, as its name implies, is the largii iron vcsael

I

in which the water is exj)osed to the action oi' heut, so

as to \>e converted into steam. In its .striirlure and con-

nection with the cylinder (that part of the en;;ine in

which the steam acts), it CDiislilulcs a very beiuilirul

illustration of diflerent pieces and forms of machinery

all happily arranged, ao as to contriliute to one important

end. In examining the boiler, we have to attend to the

following leading parts or portions of mechanism '—The
form of the boiler, the feed-pipe, the sleam-pipc, the
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Umper, Uir ulnini-Kdmo, Iho giiUKi '~\», ilie Mirrly>

»nlv(i, the iiiU:riiul M.ildy.vulvii, tliu i, in-tiolr, Blitl Ilia

fiiruacp. Vig. 3 in a rr]>fewiiUtion oi' ttie yuriouit parU
"'• « iiiiiu'ta iculi).

Varioun foritiB hnvcbeen pro|ioiieJ for the low-prcHiire

boiler. That wliii'h Ih cliicfly used n» hore rfprcucntcil,

i* cuMvd the wii^ou-iihiipvd ; it i» fnHhioncd in a scnii-

cyhiidricid manner nbovc, the sides being nearly perpen-

dicular, while the face is gently concave or hollow.

When (he preH!«urc ih not great, that is, does not exceed

•ix or eight poiindx on the incn, this form of Ixiilcr is

uflicieiit for the generality of purposci. The chief ob-

ject in selecting the form of the boiler is, that it may per-

mit the water to puss speedily into vapour with the

smallest amount of caloric, as little as possible being

nivcn oil" to the surrounding matters anil atmos(iliore.

For it is to be hero observed, that when two bodies at

liilTcrcnt tcin\ieraturc8 arc placed contiguous to each

other, the warmer of the two soon Incomes cooler, and
the colder becomes warmer, so that alVer a given lapse

of tiuie, they l>oth have the same or a common temper-

ature. It l)econies, therefore, an object of the utmost

niomont to place the boihir in such a position that as

little heat as may be can eB(»aiK! from it. This is effected

ny building it in brickwork, or matters which are bad

conductors of caloric.

Whatever form may bo selected for it, it has two main

pi|)e8, one which conveys the steam from it (O); and

iiic other, which, as it sui>plies it with water to generate

Sir steam, is called the feed-pipe (R).

It is further provided with several other highly import-

ant and essential parts; thi>se arc the »/f(im-giii(_iff, which

indicates the elasticity or force of the steam which is

formed ; the giivi;f-ro(kr, by which it is known whether

the boiler is supplied with the proper amount of wp'er

or otherwise ; the mifily-valve, so denominate<l by \\.iy

of distinction, which allows a free egress to the stcnm,

when pressing Ix-yond a certain force, and thereby pre-

venting any danger from explosion ; the intcrnnl t'Cft!^/-

oo/uf, which obviates any risk of the sides of the boiler

eoll'j|)sing by the pressure of the atmosphere—should,

from any circumstance, the force of the steam become
inferior to that of the external air. To these there is to

he added the »i(in-/i'</o, which is for the object of cleaning

the boiler out when reijulsitc.

The feed-pipe is u very ingenious arrangement by which
water is brought Ut the boiler. It proceeds from a cistern

(K) situated immediately above the boiler end extends

into the boih^i a little lower than its middle height

The water which is conveyed to this (cistern is drawn
from the hot well (H) (a part of the engine connected

V«i. U.— 11

directly with the condenser, and afterward* to be nnlioad)

by means of u pump worked by tlie eiiginii (W), fli{. %
Ah tlii< water is of conalderalilr wuriiith, a proportionate

,
saving ui:erues in using it. The water, however, doe*
nut enter this tube lo puss to the boiler always in a von-

til' lous stream, indepeiulent of iIid rondilion of the

boiler as lo its Is^ing scantily or lllH-rally supplieil with
water, but, by iiii ingenious arrangement, il is made to

deveend in such a continunus current, so ait exactly to be

eipiivalent to the amount of watiT expended in llin for-

inuliim of steam. This is aeconiplished in the followin|{

mmie :—A valve is sltuati'd at the liollom of the cistern,

which is ijiitdp to op<'n upwards, on the nsl IsMog raised

which coiitieets it with a lever (I)), 'i'his lever is so

plac.d as to move on a fixed poitit at the upper part of

the cistern. At one extremity of il a small wire {K)
is attached, running through u steam-tight ajHtrturo in

the boiler, having a float (!•) at its teriuiiiutlon resting

on the water. 'I'o counterpoise this, there is a weight
(W) suH|H'ndcd at the otiier extremity of the lever con-

nected with the cistern. As this th>at is balanced in the

water, when it is rapidly evaporated it will follow the

water level, and as it descends, necessarily will bring

down the arm of tlic lever to which it was connected;
the other arm will l>e elevated in a corresponding man-
ner. Dot the valve in the feed-pipe l)eing attached to a

rod which is fixed to the lever, will be carried upwards
as it is raised, and the water will pass down, until the

float, iM'ing raised in a corresponding degree, will enable

tbk other arm of the lever to which the counter|)oise was
attached to fall, and thereby bring down the other end
of the lever, and close the valve. By this arrangement,

as long as there is a sullicicnt supply of water, from

which the cistern can bo filled, there will always be a

suflicieiicy running down in a stream continuously to

feed the boiler for the production of steam.

The steam-gauge (<4) is adapted to the boiler, in order

that the engineer moy always be able to know the elastic

force of the steam. Its form

end principle are illustrated

by the subjoined figure. A
tube, curved in the form of

the letter U, is conncctexl

with the boiler from which
the steam is disengaged.

This tube is open at both

extremities (perfectly analo-

gous lo the tube rising from

llie centre of the stout cop-

per vessel in which the prin-

ciple of the formation of

high-pressure steam was ex

plained ; (see p. 78), one of

which is immediately ex-

posed to the air or vapour in

the vessel, while the other is

directly under the influence of the pressure of tlie atmo-

sphere, whatever that may be. Into this tube mercury
is introduced, which, supposing the boiler to be full

"1 air, or of steam having the same tension as the atmo-
«ji \eric air, will have the same level in both legs of the

ijbe; should, however, the fluid ascend in A, that in B
falling in a corresponding degree, the steam [iressing on

I) must have a greater force than the external atmosphere

nnd the difference in tlio levels of the mercury in the two
limbs will indicate lite excess of the fone of the steam

above one atmosphere. Every two inches' diirerence in

the levels indicates a pressure of one pound onthesiiuare

inch. Conversely, the fluid mercury falling in A, and

rising in D, indicates that the steam is nnt of pressure

equal to that of the air, the proportion of which is to op

determined in the seme manner. This tube may bi-

constructed either of glass or of iron. If a metal tube

is employed, a thin wood rod is introduced, with a tloi«i

Fig. 4.
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in the ojwn mil A, »n thilt th« (1ii<t»nr<' of the imrniry

from ihii Irwf of tlio iiininit of tho tulw l» eiwily awiT-

Uini'i'

Thfl K»iiir«-<-o<-k»i (MN) ire Iwo pip** or lutK-ii, nrtnnl

with •t.)|>-i(>.Kp«, ynMuif vrrlii-iilly downwnnU into tliii

boiler. Tlir^r IuIm-h iiri< of ii |iiiil liMiijth. Orir do-

•cendit «oiiunvli.it niorr tlinii tho tliini of th.' ilijith of thi>

bolh'r from 111 iiiinit, tlic nthnr loinowhul \vm\ no

that thn fonn.T ili|>« in thr wntrr, while tho otlirr oiicnii

Into tho iiir or vnpoiir a little aliovo the wiitor lovol.

When the hoilcr i* filli'd with il^ projx'r Biiionrilof wiilor,

and •touni dolv forjiicd, on opoiiinn the »to|W.M-k of llui

ongiT tuho, wiitir will ho .liachiirKcd ; and on o|»Miini{

t)ie nhortor, «inicn will Fwnyie. If, however, there ho an

oxccM of wnt. r, wi tliat the Iom aNo .li(i« into it, w;i(or

will lie proj.M ted from hoth ; and n«iiiri. if from iii.idver-

teney tho water Ih' dcfl.-iont, no thiil tho lonnor liilio di|)H

Into air or vapour, the water-level heiiiK holow it, "team,

on hoth till- »to|)-ooek* heing opened, will enrape I'roi'ly.

Tho »afoty-vnlvc (P.) i« denixned to jierniit tho free

•rape of the steam when it l« generated of ifreatir ehm-

ticity than i< reijiiired, or tlio nidoH of tlio Iwiler are well

•We to renint. If wr nuppoiio tho hoilor eaii In-ar a pron-

nirn of twenty ponndii on tho iquaro ineh at every part

of it» Hurnice, and there were no valve», should the foree

of the iteam Ih- increaiiod io as to exert a presmire of

twenty-'^ir pomids. tho walls would necessarily yield,

nd ail explosion bo tho result. If, on tho other hand,

Wfl BupiMwe that the engine will work well with nn elas-

ticity of H)ur or live pounds on the square ineh, it is a]>-

parent, that s.i long as the elastieity does not ;'irroas«',

the steam will piis* hy the stcam-pi|>o freely t.. .. . rylin-

dcr, and tho steain-Baugo in tho hoilcr will inilieale the

pr«wure to 1m> that now slated. But, whilo things ore

In this stale, if we were to render otif point of tlie hoilor

o weak that a foree of ten pounds would he too great for

h, and the steam vn-rc to acquire an elastieity Kufficient

to overcome that, a rupture necessarily would take place

at that point, or the boiler would hurst. Tho valve is

then to l>o coiisider'Hl as a part of the boiler, which

yields to A pressure milch les« than that which would be

capable of bursting tho boiler, but which |H^rmits a pres-

•nro to be niailo sufliciently strong to allow the free

working of the cylinder with steam of or under a defi-

nite pressure. The mode in which the valve is fre-

qaently made to work is by the steel-yard. This is a

lever liaving a support fixed close by a tube communi-

cating with tho boiler. Tho aperture of this tutw ia

doaed by a plug or plate, which is fixed to the lover,

and weights aro arranged in the usual manner to the ex-

tremity of the lever. If tho atmosphere and the weight

fixed to the end of tho lever are unable to resist the

daaticity of tho steam which is generated in the boiler,

ita greater pressure farces tho plug upwards, and tho tube

being opcnoil, the steam e8ca|)es.

It is apparent that, if tho tube were open, steam could

not be generated of higher pressure than one atmosphere;

again, if the boiler were made of sufllcient strength to

bear the preasure of 16 atmospheres, it could he heated

luflicicntly so as to give sU'am of that force without

danger. But as the safety-valve maybe loaded upwards

<vith a profc^ure ranging from one pound on the siiuaro

inch to 100 or more, it is evident, that so long as we aro

•ecuro of the positive strength of the boiler, we may
cause steam to he generated of any given strength, within

the range determined, merely by adding or subtracting

from tlic premurc on the safety-valve. From differciit

causes, as, for instance, the valve adhering to the tiilie,

or corrosion taking place, or the aperture being too small,

it is occasionally ineflicient, and from this explosions

Biay arise, should the force of the steam be greatly aug-

uiented.

in some boilers, two safely-val»e« are employed, the

«4ie beinir "' "^ much lower pressure than the other; ao

Ihnt when it yMiU. the fnginerr haa ciear Intiroalloii

of the incroaiiiig rlaslicily of tho •lonm, unil then can
ensilv nd"'>l preraiition.iry nionsurea, |i hmi l«on atrongty

rrcr, miir .'leil that in every in«tnoe« (here should be two
vulvitd. ,.1. •',',, ii'li'od, has llie ohaervation been made,
that >': •'Lire valven the |.-ilor, ns it Ih alto«ithrr im-
proliai e U at iSi j enii all bo oltalrurlrd at Iho luino mo>
meiit.

A plug of fusible inrtiil U oeoasioniilly used in boilem

I

wliii'h are raixed Io u very high teniperaliire. The fiini-

hie metal is iiri hIIuv (mintiiro) i>f dillirent melal' which
are so apjiorlioned to each otliir tint the maKs will melt
at any given lenipeiulure. For iiiKtam-e, there is the

popular toy, the l'u«il !e Hponti, which uill molt and tx>-

tally liquefy in a cup of ti'a a lilllo Udow the boiling

point of water. Now, il ha' been already nlated that

steam of higher eliiKlic foree tlian that of the air can
only lie formeil at a hmlier teinpenilmo than 'J 1 3 degrees,

at which il is foriMcd under Ibe ordinary proMiire of the

air; when, tln-reloio, the Nteani is generated of n greater

elastic force, it inuMt be at a propurtionally hiulier tern.

|)eraluro ; and if, then, there in a funiblo plug which
ii()uefies or units at lliat particular degree of heat, it will

be melted, ami an oiitli't at once ijivrn to the vapour and
water; it will bo, in other words, the same as a valve.

However iimeniouH in tbeory this invention may "oein

(and it certiinly him eoiiHideral Io ereilit), it does not so

hap|iily correspond in practice, as it is found that tho

metals melt uiie(jiuilly ; or, in olhi-r words, that the most
fusible melts at the low fernpcialiire, niid is rotainc' ir

tho small cells of the liss fiisilile, ko that the whole
may not lie fuxcd until a temperature is obtained 100
or 200 degrcM bii;her than what was arranged or an-

ticipatcd ; oml iiccordinsly, by trusting to this alone,

every danger that might occur from an explosion Is to

lie apprehended.

The furnace under the boiler is so arranged that the

fuel is thoroughly consumed ; ami fiirlhor, so that a

draught of air may buve free access to the fuel, which
may he increased or diminished by means of a dBm|)er

(A), worked on the wheels B'l, when the steam is

coming off too rapidly or too slowly for the demands of

the engine. This object is elfected by a contrivnno*

somewhat analoijous to the mode in which the siipj.ly

of water is regulated for the feed-pipe, through the

medium of the float and valve connected with the

cistern.

The Engine

Is that part of the steam-engine where the force or

power is developed by the action of the steam, and

thence by approprial, machinery adapted to whatever

object it ie desirou'. to give the impulse of a first moving
power. There are a numlier of parts essentially lieloiig-

ing to tho engine, each of which requires to Im consi-

dered separately, in order that the mechanism of the

whole may be ri/)\tly understood. These parts are

—

the cylinder, the coniletiser, the air-pump, tlie hot well,

the cold water-pump, the lieam, the crank, the fly-wheel,

the governor, the eccentric and valves, and the indicator.

For the convenience of description, thest; parts and the

minor subordiimln pieces of mechanism, may all lie

arranged under two heads— IM, Those relating to the

slenm; and 2d, Those connected with the motion, the

regulation of the valves, iVc. The engine now to he

described is that called the il<mhlr-nrli'is; r i/piiir, so named

in opjiosition to the mnslr-nrlin^ ent;int, in which the

piston is forced downwards by tho steam, but is elevated

by a weight attached to the remote extremity of the

beam. It is so called liecause the motion dawnirarilt

and the motion upwardt are both eflecled aolely h^tlit

agency of the steam.

The cylinder (C, fig. 2) ii the stout iron vessel inti

which tho atcam ii introduced, and hy ita elastic fon^

••^orthtif M It la

bolow and aliova, r
Hearenil by an niter
This iron vesMl is •

pislori-riKl moves,
lures by w'lich the
• t'crtures all iN'inn »
Ih" piston has nrriv
lower part is f„|| „|
Ihat the pistnn may I

lion of «t,.,„„ „!„,,,,

moved. For this pu
lower surlaee eonne
ra'us immodiatoly to
opened, the steam ru
wliile this has l„kcr
•Icain above tho pisi,,,

ilialely, by ita p|„,,j^
hottom part of tho c\
movement.

But the piston haa
»ho cylinder, and it is

•gain. This is ein-ct
as that employeil to hi
in the cylinder above i

of the valve, allowed
condenser, escaping f

fvlinder. In this mat
and the steam Miniultnn
the ascent of the piHloi
tlie cyhnilor. By a co
nale ascent and descent
'xiini, and theiico truns
«rrd Io nlfect.

The comlenser (A, fl

•crilH-d. 'J'ho position
tanco from tho cylimlo
directly by a pipe or
•tcum by the aid of co
etn'ctfld ut a distance fr

constituted the chief in
imm may bo considc'i

lures in it—ono leadiiim
« valve; aiiothor loadiij
protected by a valve, pei
Icr, whether water or 1

•llowing any backwarJ
third or last tube, whici;
IwH no communication V|
di-iclmrged into the cohj
part of the machinery ;

vilve. But there is ak.
Ihc cold water is admittj
lilted hy the injection-co
thrown in, immediately L

of Htcaiii, so that a vacj
formed; for, as has iJ
inch of water expands il

"nd therefore the coiivil
dcnoation; that is to si
owupy a space not excel
The conden8er.'r.;;..,J

force of the vapour whij
,

il must he observed, tliif

I

«v<T proiluced. The cxI

I

^ linow, in order that tl
loin how far it is workl

pliscrved, that water can I
•t very low teiiip(-ratul

j
powcRses is to ho dctcrnf

I

Iwnl luhe containing mJ

I

fjio condenser, and at th

I Uw saino principle, in shb
[lionof thoforcoof ateal
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•rrnnhnt •• It ta •Iteniiilcly dtnitti'il and williilrtwn

Mow mvl aliov*, rtuM-ii tlir piitun-riKl to aurriiil siid

rii'wrnd hy in nllrrniiUt riiiI ilmniit tiiiirorm movoinMil.
Thin iron tbmbI In iiU<Hm-tiKht «t ifio niMiitiirn whcro (lio

pixtn(i>riKl niovrii, and in i'r|iiii|ly nn nt thfl iliirurrnt n|Hir-

Uirr* by vv'iirh tlin ntcnrn citlier rritern or oncnpo*, ihriie

i|ii'rtHr<'« all lK>in« iwcurply prolvrtfld liy valvrit. When
llm |)i»ton liM nrrlvod at tlio tf)|) of tho ryi. . '..•r, tlie

lowi'r pnrt i« full of itcnri. To produce a varuiim, lo

llint the pinton iniiy tio rciidily (Irprpmuul by thn intro<luc-

tlon of atiMiin nl>ovi<, tbiN vapour below inimt Ini re-

ni'ivpd. For thin piirpoHo tho rylindor haa a valve at ita

lower iirilicn ronnwti'd with tlin mniltiiitr (an appa-

rntiiR imnioiliiitiily to Iw dr<«-ribo<l), and on tbia ItriuK

opened, the ateiim rtinhra into it and ii condenHrd. liut

wblla (bla iiiia taken pinoit, tlio paiMRe to admit tho

Ileum aliove tlie pinton ia o|>onoil, and aa it rntera imnie-

ilintely, by ita eliiatirity it dupretMes tho pinton to the

bottom pnrt of the cylindur, coiiatituting the downward
movement.

But tbo piHton ha* now arrived at tho lower part of

the eylindor, and it ia reipiircd to raino it to the aumniit

8i?sin. Thin in eflt'cti'd by tho very aamo arranitemeiit

OS timt eniployod to l)rini; it down. Tho Mteiim whioh in

in the rylindor above tho piston ia now, by tho aliininH;

of the vulvn, allowed to communicato freely with tiio

ronilenaer, o*ciipiM|{ from the u|)por aperture in tho

rvliniler. In thiH niiinnrr ii vneuum ia prodtired above,

and the Htenm Nimultnni'ously being admitted from Ih'Iow,

the aupcnt of the piHton diltes place to tho up|)er part of

die cylinder. l)y a continued aucceaaion of thia altor-

nnte aaccnt and dencent, motion ia communicated to tho

'u^im, and thenco trunaferrcd to whatever object it ia do-

tired to nircct.

The condenHcr (A, fip;. 2), ia tho next part to be do-

trrilH^d. Tho poaition of it ia under and at a little dia-

tiinco from the cylinder, with which it rommunicatea

directly by a pipe or tube. Tho coiidenaation of tho

triim l)y the aid of cold water, it will bo reniarke-', ia

circi'tflil at a dintunco from tho cylinder. This, indeed,

cointituted tho chief improvement of Watt. The con-

dendor may bo considered bh a vesitel with three api^r-

turoa in it—ono leading; from tlio cylinder, protected by

1 valve; another leading; from it to tho air-pump, alao

protected by a valve, permitting the free paasago of mat-

ter, whether water or gases, to the air-pump, but not

tljowing any backwards into tho condenser ; and tho

tlilril or liiHt tube, which allows fluids niao to escape, but

has no communication with the nir-pump, tho fluids U-ing

diiiclmrged into tho cold water which surrounds all this

part of the machinery : this is usually named tho snifting

vulvc. Hut there is olao another aperture, through which

the cold water is admitted to the condensor; thia is regu-

laltd by tho injection-cock. This cold water, when it is

thrown in, immediately condenses or absorbs the vopour

of Btoam, so that a vacuum, comparatively speaking, ia

farmed; for, as has been already observed, one cubic

inch of water expands into 1700 cubic inches of steam,

and therefore tho converse takes placo during tho con-

densation; that is to say, the 1700 cubic inches now
occupy a space not exceeding one cubic inch.

The conden«<'r.rr".;::rp [g intended to determine the

force of tho vaix)ur which may be in the condenser, for

it must be observed, that a complete vacuum is scarcely

tier produced. Tho extent of the vacuum it is essential

to know, in order that the engineer may precisely ascer-

tain how far it is working correctly. It may hero he

oliscrvcd, that water can c-xist in the form of vapour even

:
It very low temperatures. The force or elasticity it

j

pomwfises is to bo determined in tho ordinary moilo by a

1 bcnl luhc containing mercury, open at one extremity to

1 the conilcnser, and at the other to the atmospheric air

—

itlio lame principle, in short, as was applied to the catima-

I
lion of tho force of stoaui in the boiler.

ImniPilialvly ronliduoi,: to li>? air-pump is th« hot

well (il), into which the lot water from Iha roiidenaai

ia brought, and any a^rifurni iHKJiea rrniaining in th«

rondenier, The pintoii of vhi' tir-pump lining drawn

up by means of the eonnrciion it has with the great

croaa-lH'am, a vneiium i> pr<Mliieeil ; but at the lower |Wi1

of the air-|i(iiiip there in the valve comn". ..i. '-'g b*>

tween it and ihe condenaer. This valve, K>,v-*'r, optii

ing towards Ihe air-p'inip, not in the olli ;1li"jrl'' i , ih*

fluida paM immediately towards thv ait i,
• np I lb«

dearent of the pump, tho fluids are nrx'naarily drlv»n

back, but their return to ttie condensor ia .illiigelher pre-

vented by the structure of the valve; aceorilin(«ly, from

the eompreasion they are e«|«)»ed to, they open Ihe valve*

of Iho air-pump pi»tiin, and are earrietl to the upper part,

where Ihey are gatliered together. On the ii«<-ent of th«

piston taking place, they are carried by it and brought

into tho hot well.

As the piston which work* the air-pump ia attached

to tho great arm of tho beam, it ia apparent thot ita

o|)eration is carried on steadily while the engine is acting,

and arcordiiigly, that tho fluid formed by tho condensed

steam, as well as the fluid which produced tho condensa-

tion, is incessantly tieiiig removed from tho condenser,

and successively brought to tho hoi well.

To supply this part of the engine, there is a pump
which brings cold water into the cistern in which tha

condenser is placed. From the chiiractcr of the water

which it conveys, it is technically naincd the rolil-wutir

immp ((), fig. 2^. At the point, then, where the heaird

water is drawn from tho condenser, and brought into tha

hot well, the course of tho water, proceeding from ita

fluid state in the lioiler, then as steam, and (innlly con-

densed, may be saiil to Ixj concluded. Tho water, how-
ever, it was observed, in the state of steam, acciuires •

gn^at amount of heat, somewhat more than Ave time*

tho heat reipiired to raise it from the freezing to the boil-

ing point. It is tin u returned by means of a tul>o to tha

cistern which is placed above tho l)oilor, and supplies tha

feed-pi[ie leading to the boiler. The mechanism employed

here bos already been detailed. It will therefore be ap-

parent, that a quantity of the water which was at the

beginning in the boiler, is returned again to it, having

previousl,v passed through tho state of steam, and having

lioen condensed, performing a complete circle of change*.

The air-pump ia not merel<' Sscrvient to removing

tho water found in the condf u b.' it eflcctually re-

moves tho gases which ar.: lou...l ' 'atcd with tha

ateam, and which exist alao ,1'v ly^ in rtair. amount,

noro or less, in water, ii , .f, iiil. , were they to

accumulate in tno cjiirieK:'"r, wnuld "ctually in

terfero with tho prod' ' i ul 'j.. v..'-ui r u , and the

consequent eflicienc oi <l\.' ini;ir, •, <-, th,- m- imulation

of heated water, whii II w\>iiM oe i.icuji ' 'i o dissolving

the steam or condensing it, :'. the i r:iii' i t«rm is. The
air-pump is usually made lo cqu ' . o.irth of the cubio

contents of tho cylinder.

There is not, perhaps, any piera of mechanism so

complete in nil its various parts " tho steam-boiler, or

all those parts wliich are immediately subservient to the

purpose of forming the steam—conveying the steam to

the cylinder, condensing it, and again returning it in the

form of water, from which it was originally proiluced, to

be again converted into the same powerfully elastic body

by Ihe agency of heat. If, indeed, the condensation

could l)c eflectcd by other means than the agency of

water, nil Ihe steam might be returned to the boiler, and

thus, in an unceasing circle, the amount of water at first

started with would suflice.

At first sight, it might appear that these were all-suffi-

cient to determine the niovcmenta of the rfeam-engine,

but there are other parts —hich are no Icsa essential to

the perfection and uniformity of its movements. Theae

are, the eccentric rod, tha governor, and indicator.
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The ciocnlric roil (R, fig. 2) is designed to work the

alvrs, wliicli wcro formorly managed in a very diflbrpnt

manner, V.y means of catches or lappets fixed to the air-

pump, and so placed as tif elevate levers, which opened

and closed the valves at the proper intervals. These

valves require to bo worked in a vertical manner, so that

the steam may alternately enter and be shut off from the

aperture into the cylinder, at the top and the bottom

;

and the regularity of the movement of these valves is

indispensalilo tc the permanent uniformity of action in

the engine.

The eccentric consifts of a circle of metal connected

with a revolving nxle, while the centre of the circle differs

from the centre round which the revolutions of the axlo

are performed. It r^ciivcs the name eccentric l)ccause it

IS out of the centre (f.r, the Latin for nut of, or nicay

from). If we suppose a circular metallic plate made

with a shaft fixed in it, on which it revolves, but which

is not in the mathematical centre, that is, the real centre

of the circular plate, and if we suppose the diameter of

the circ'e to be four inches, the exact centre will be two

inches, or the radius of the circle wdi have that length.

If, then, the sliafl is fixed into the metallic plate film in

tlie middle of the radius, that is, at one inch from the

circumference, and therefore at the same distance from

t!ie centre, it is obvious that, as the metal plate revolves

80 as to complete half a circle, three-fourths of the whole

diameter will bo placed exactly to the outer side of the

iixis on which it revolves; and on the revolutions being

completed, the three-fourths will then be on the interior

Bide, as the axis on which the plate revolves is perma-

jiciitly a fixed point Round this eccentric a ring is ad-

justed with screws, to which metiillic roils are fixed. As
the ecceiit.'ic revolves, the rin» does not associate in the

rotatory movement ; it will, however, bo carried to the

right and left by the movement of the centre of the

eccentric, as it comes round the axle. And as, in the

case we have proposed for illustration, the distance be-

tween the real centre of the ring, and the centre of revo-

lution is one inch, the attached rod will be moved twice

that s])acc to cither side during the revolution which the

horizontal axle [lerforms.

In this maimer a rectilineal movement is procured

from one that is circular; and by means of levers ar-

ranged at the extremity of the rod around the eccentric,

the valves are alternately elevated and depresseJ,so as to

permit the free entrance of the steam to the cylinder

above the piston, while free exit is given to the steam

hAovr to the coiidcnsi-r, and then to permit the equally

free ingress of the steam below the piston, while the

ercape of it from above is equally free to the condenser.

M'hatever variation may be given to the lev( i s employed,

the prirxiplc is the same, in so far as a horizontal lateral

movement is obtained through the medium of the ec-

centric.

In the escape of the steam, either of increascil elasticity

«r increased quantity, it is obvious that llie movements
of the engine will become more rapid. «"' <" niu'.. ..t.^--

irrated as not to be adapted to the work it is intended

dial it should perform. It became, therefore, an object

I of the highest importance to »egu1atc ttic quaniity of

steam as it was transmitted from the boiler by thd steam-

I

pipe to the cylinder. To accomplish this. Watt very

I

ingeniously applied the mechanism so long employed in

I mills, and which is almost universally known by th«

I name of the governor (Z, fig. 2). The nature of thi«

piece of mechanism will be understood by the foregoing

figure. A spindle or upright rod, with a pulley on it«

lower part by which it is moved, receiving motion
through a strap attached to the shall or axle, has two
balls, which revolve along with if. These balls, by the

means of joints, may 1«; separated considerably from, or

brought nearer to, the spindle. Two levers are connected

with the rods to which the balls arc attached, having a

free movement on other levers similar in length and
thickness, but which meet in a metallic ring movable up-

wards and downwards on the spindle. Immedii>tcly

above the ring, a lever u pKiccd traiisversely across the

ring, fixed at one point, but connected to another which
is bent, to the end of which the throttle-valve of the

steam-pipe is attached. This valve, it may be here no-

ticed, is intended to regulate the supply of steam, allow-

ing it to escape when horizontal in full stream, and
o'-structing it proportionately es it assumes a vertical

direction. When, thci-efore, the engine acts with in-

creased speed or velocity, and the main shaft to which
this spindle is attached is revolved with a proportionate

degree of rapidity, the balls will recede to a greater

distance from each other, and accordingly the leveii

acting on the throttle-valve will raise it so as to diminish

the flow of steam. But if the shaft revolves slowly,

the spindle also having its velocity regulated by it, the

balls will naturally a])proxiMiatc each other, and the lever

will now so act on the valve as to throw it completely

ojH'ii, and thereby permit the steam to enter in a full

current to the cylinder, and accelerate the motion.

Whate\er is the velocity of the axle, such also will

be in a proportionate ratio the velocity of the spindle,

and in a corresponding rannner will the position of the

throttlc-valvn, cither to close or cnliirge the opening, l>o

modified. In the engines built for Ibrahim Pacha, there

is no governor, the valve of the steam-pijie being imme-
diately under the control of the engineer by means ol

appropriate levers, as in all marine engines.

The indicator is a piece of mechanism devised by

Walt, by means of which the force of the steam, and

the state of exhaustion in the cylinder, are known at ilia

dillerent periods of the stroke of the piston. It is a

small cylinder 8 inches long nnd IJ inches in diameter,

communicating directly with the cylinder, and supplied

with a piston. If the force of the steam in the cylindor

exceeds the pressure of the atmosphere, the piston of th«

indicator then rises, and if it l>e less, is depressed. A.

tracer is connected with the indicator, by which u curve

is drawn on paper, hidicating the variations occurring ia

the pressure of the steam.

Hitherto, those part.s only have been detailed whi-h

arc inmiediately related to tlw course of 'he steam. Thero

remain now to lie described those p.irts more directly, ui

rather essentially, connected with the regulation of tlio

motion : these arc tlic beam, the crank, and the fly-

wheel.

The beam is the largo and strong mass of iron moving

on a centre, and resting on u large pillar or pillars firiiily

secured to the base of the machinery and floor. It is so

fixed on the summit of the pillar, that it m.iy move lieely

on its centre, so that the extremities can alternately ri?c

and fall with the alternate elevation lUil descent ot' the

piston: the pump-rods attached to the beam are iIm

worked in ilie same manner, and so were the toIvm

formerly, but the latter are now acted on by the eccen-

tric, which has been explained above.

In the single-acting engine, where the gteam if «m

ployed to depress the piston, and a weight at the end gf
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Ihe b«air to clevale, tli* connection between the piston

and the beam ia by means of a chain, as tlie force acted

on the beam only during the descent of the piston.

When the double-acting engine is in pl«y, the beam is

pulled down by tho piston-rod, and a chain would be

sufficient for this end ; but wlien tho piston ascends, any
force communicated from it to tho beam, through the

medium of the chain, would be totally lost ; for as the

piston was currii-d upwards, the chain would relax, and

the beam remain in the condition it was at the beginning

of the movement upwards.

A different mode of connection, therefore, is required,

of such a mechanism, that the inflexible connection

between the arch-head of the beam and the piston-rod

may push the beam upwards. DilTcrcnt plans were pro-

posed to effect this end, one of which was the suggestion

of Watt, namely, to attach to the end of the piston-rod

a straight rack, which could play in a similar rack formec'i

on the arch-head of the beam. But this did not suit

well, for the movement in the stuffing-box of the cylin-

der, if not of the most equable u'vl smooth character,

rendered the working of the cyliiiut. inefficient, by

allowing the steam to escape, or the air to enter. This

plan, then, was ineffectual ; and it, as well as others,

have all yielded to that most elegant disposition of me-

chanical forces to which the terra parallel motion is

given (H, fig. 2).

Tlie Crank.

The movement prmluced by the ascent of the piston

and its descent, acting on the beam alterni'tdy, causing

its elevation and descent, is to be convcrti^d into p. per-

petual circular movement, in order to adapt the engine

for the great number of purposes for which it is usually

employed. This is elliTtcd by the Crank. This piece

of mechanical apparatus is to be held merely as the han-

dle of a wheel, which turns it round on any power being

applied, as the hand of a man. The line stretching oi>t

like one o. the radii of a wheel from tho axis, is called

the crank ; the rod, again, at right angles to it, is called

the crank-piu, while the rod at the other extremity is the

trank-a.vle. In the steam-engine, then, a rod is attached

to this crank, which (through the beam) is connected

with the piston-rod in tho steam cylinder ; as it ascends

anil descends, an impulse is necessarily given to tne

crank, which causes one-half of a circb in the one

movement and one-half in the other. When we
reflect on the nature of the movements produced, it is

apparent that thi-re are two distinct movements, oiie up-

wards 1 lid the other downwards, and consequtwlly that

there is a cessation of impulse at the alternate change of

the direction of the force. For when tha steam enter i

al.ve the piston, it depresses naturally ttie piston to the

bottom of the cylinder. It is then, however, intercepted

previous to its 'leing introduced below 'he piston, during

which time there can be no moving power exerted.

.\piin, when the steam is introduced below, tlie same suc-

cession of actions arise ; and when the piston is at the

summit of the cylinder, there is, for the same reason as

in the movement downwards, no force exerted. These

two points, then, at which there is no imwer acting on

the crrink so as to turn it round, are usually denominated

dtiiil /mnts.

How, then, is the movement continuously carried on 1

v^hat is it that prevents the actiiui of the i rank censing

at these two points ! The crank and axle have received

from the engine a certain amount of motion, und as the

motion which it has received continues alter it has come
to one or other of the ilead points, it continues still to

move in roiiseiiueiice of the nioiiicntiiin it lias received,

and with force suillcient to carry it lieyimd the raime of

the immovable point. Uut now 'hat it is liberated from

these points, it beco.nes iinmcdiately acted on by the

piston-f ''„ connection through the co.:nectiiiji tod. In

this manner it is conied through the other naif of tha

circle, until it comes to the other dead point, where, from

a similar cause, it does not stand, but is urged round, atxl

in this manner a continuous circular movement is effected

The fly-wheel, also, in a similar manner assists in clear-

ing tho dead points. The velocity with whi<;h the move-

ment is carried on is not equal, for, in the first place,

there are tho two dead points through which the crank

is worked solely by the impulse or momentum it had

already received ; and, in tho second place, from the

mode in which the connecting rod plays on the crank,

it must be greatest where the angle of these two is a

right angle; and diminish proportionably as it recedes

from that position to the dead point, where it is least.

The reality of these dead points, and also of the unequal

velocity, any one may easily see if he attend to the com-

mencement of the motion of the engine, when the steam

has not got sufficient force, when he will find that it

cannot carry the crank beyond the point until it is urged

with increased force ; and the same will conversely bo

seen as the engine is stopping. The continuous move-

ment being effected in this manner, it is apparent that it

is not always at every point produced with the same

force ; and therefore that the action, though, in as far as

the amount of force exerted be tho same, yet it is un-

equally divided over a given time, au, for instance, a

revolution of the crank. But this would not suffice in

the very nice and eciuablo movements and applications of

force to which the steam-engine is now so universally

applied in the various manufactures of this country. To
render the machine as perfect as possible, the fly-whetl

was coniilructed for this object. This is merely a large

iron wheel attached to thi axis turned by the crank, and

consequently curried along with it in its revolutions.

This wheel is made very heavy, with the object that it

may produce uniformity in the motion by the incmentum

which it receives, (L, fig. ").

This arrangement has been found sufficiently perfect

in the more ordinary cases, where an extreme desi' e of

equality and nicety of movement is not required. V\'liero

such is an essential pt^nt, then the plan devised liy Mr.

Ruckle of Soho is that which is to be put in execu.ion.

By means of a wheel working in the rack of another and

amaller wheel, the action of the engine is made suliservienl

to draw a piston from the bottom of a cylinder, so as to

leave a vacuum. When this piston was at the summit,

and the vacuum below, the action of the steam being

withdrawn, it necessarily was carried down by the pres-

sure of the atmosphere, acting with a force of llw pounds

on the square inch. A considerable amcmnt of ,iower

was thus employed in producing a vacuum, which was
regained by the atmospheric pressure. This arrange-

ment ivas next adopted in flour-miUs with the iiio,' com-

plete success, and subsequently has been carried into

effect in other mills with equal sui-cess. From the uni-

formity of the movement produced, the iiuality of tho

matters prodni'ed has been gredtly enhanced.

Having descriljcd all the parts connecttl with the en-

gine, we have now to consider the mode iii which it is

worked. The first point, after the steam has begun to bo

freely prmluced In tl:e boiler, is to expel all the air which

may be in the diHeienl parts of the afiparatus by opening

the valves, and allcnving the steam a free transit, finally

permitting it to escape by the snifling-valve. When mv
thing but stiain fills the different cylinders, then tho

noise at the siiifling-v.dve ceases, ;ir.d the injecting-cock

for the cold water is to be ',iiinnied for the purpose of

throwing in the cold water to produce the condunsatlor

of the steam.

The sti^iim is now ready to act on the piston, and when
it has moved it (whether admitted in a full itream. orex-

panjively, it matters not) to the extremity of tlio cylindei,

by the mode in liich the valves are i! spnsed, it passet

immediately to the condenser, where the cold water play

U
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ing on It, converts it to its original condition of vpntcr.

The alternate elevation and depression of the piston being

continued, and the steam jmssing eventually to the con-

denser, this latter part would coon be completely filled by

«fie condensed water, so as to be totally unfit for its duty.

This is obviated by the action of the air-pump, the valves

of which are arranged so as to open only upwards. By
means of the piston of this air-pump, the Huids are car-

ried to the hot well. To this hot well a pump is attached,

by which the water, which is of coiisidetiible warmth, is

conveyed to the cistern (M, fig. 2) situated over the boiler

immediately at the summit of the feed-pipe (R, fig. 3).

The beam of the engine carries a rod by which this pump
is worked, as well as another through which cold water is

continually supplied. The valves by which the steam

escapes from above and from lx>low the piston, during its

alternate ascent and descent, are opened and closed by

the eccentric (R, fig. 2), and the force and power with

which the engine should work is determined by the go-

vernor (Z), in the mode already cx|)laiiied, the continuity

and the uniformity of the movement being mainly con-

trolled by the fly-wheel and crank, or by the crank and

pneumatic pump of Mr. Ruckle.

In this manner the engine continues its action as long

as it is supplied with a due proportion of steam ; and if

there is a definite force with which it should act, on the

supposition that there is always abundance of fuel and
water, the amount of steaui is definitely maintained by

the governor and throttle-valve, and by the float in the

piston the exact quantity of water is duly preserved

;

and also by the damper, a greater or less current of air

enters the flues, either to increase the production of steam
when it is tardy, or diminish it when generated in excess.

By the proper arrangement of the valves, likewise, no
danger can result from the boiler, and tluis, in the strict

Bcnso of the word, it is a self-acting and self-adjusting

machine ; it does, in short, aa has been truly said, every

thing but speak.

Expansive action of Steam.

8team, it is already observed, being a vapour, pos.sesses

consequently the expansive property peculiar to such
bodies, and as the piston either descends or ascends bv
the impulse of the steam, it follows that the velocity of
the stroke is not equal all throughout. Suppose the pis-

ton is at the summit of the cylinder, and the steam en-

ters above, the piston will then begin to descend, opposed
only by its inertia and friction against the sides of the

cylinder. But as the motion downwards continues, this

becomes accelerated from its own inertia, and therefore

the resistance lieing less than at first, the steam forces it

downw.irds with increased velocity. The velocity will

be at the mnrimum, or nearly so, whi'n it has completed
the descent. Watt, ever alive to all the mmles of liring-

ing the greatest efli'ct from the steam, considered that a

moving power, in addition to that obtained by the stroke

of the piston, might be obtained and rendered practically

available. We refer to a methoil of still doubling the

effect of the steam, and that tolerably easy, by using the

power of Bteani rushing into a vacuum— at present lost.

This would do little more than dnnble the efli-ct, but it

would too much enlarge the vessels to use it all ; it is

particularly applicable to wheel engines, and may supply
tlie want of a condenser, where the foni- of -team only
is usi'd. 0|>en one of the stram valves, and admit steam
until one-fonrth of the dislatife between it and the next
valve is filb-d with steam; tlirn shut the valve, and the

•team will continue to expand and to press round the

whiil with a diminishini; power, inding in oiie-fonrth of

it^ first eserfion. The sum of the series will be found
greater than one-h .!f, though only one-fourth of st< am
was used.

This mode of using the steam expansively may 1)P il-

iiutrutcdin the fj, "ing manner :—If the piston ispressed

by a weight of one ton, and c, n be raised lour feet, wneo
the cylinder is supplied with steam of the ordinary pre».

sure of one atmosphere, the same piston loaded with fou

tons will be raised one foot, if the cylinder be one-fourth

full of steam of four atmospheres. When the steam of

four atmo.spheres is admitted, it is cut ofl" when the piston

is raised one foot. But the i)iston has now received an
impulse, and the steam, beginning to expand under it

with a gradually diminishing force, is raised to the second

foot, the volume now l)eing doubled, and its elasticity only

equal to two atmospheres. On the piston being elevated

to the third foot, the volume of the steam will be trebled,

and its pressure or elasticity nov/ reduced to one atmo-
sphere and a third. Bu when the piston is raised the

fourth foot, the steam wiK now have become quadrui)led

in volume, and the force 'qual to that of one atmo-
sphere. *

This principle is now much employed, and particularly

in the Cornish mines, where it has been used with great

success, the pressure of the steaui in these engines being
four atmospheres. The benefit of working a steam-

engine in this mode increases the earlier the steam is cut

oflj but not much after steam is rarefied four times.

Steam cut off. Power multiplied

' *

1-7

2.1

24

..

2-6

2.8

3-6

32

Siiiglt-acting Engine.

The machine already described is the common doubloi

acting engine, as it is named, or simply the steam-engine

in a comi)leto form lor application to useful machinery
A few remarks will be sullicient to explain the naiuro
and principle of the single-ec'.ing engine, and the pur
poses for which it is specially employed. In this form of

the engine, the principle is in part tliat of the old engines,

where the atmosjiheric pressure was brouubt to act, and
also of the new or engine of Watt, in which the steam
is condensed in a separate vessel.

The single-acting engine was that which Watt first

invenlcd. In the form of the engine, the steam was ad-

mitted only above the piston, at first the vacuum being

below it. When tlie piston had gained the lower piKt

of the of linder, the communications between the steam-

pipe and cylinder, and also between the condenser and
cylinder, were closed ; and through the medium of a tnlie

communicating laterally, the sli'am which was above dil-

fuscd itself below the piston, so that on either side it was
subject to an equal force. But on the other extremity

of the beam there was a weitrbt, which raised the piston

up, and tlie steam all necessarily Howed below the pistoi..

On the communication between the condenser and cylin-

der being made free, a vacuum was induced, and the

steam-piiHi being then opened, a stream of steam |)ro-

ceeded to the up|)er part of the piston, and the move-
ments were rejH'aled as before.

This form of engine was not by any means well suited

for the purposes of communiialing motion to machinery

in consequence of the inequality of its aetion, but il

served adniirably for the ])nr[iose to which it had Im'ci,

first applied, natnely, that of raising water from mine*
• It is, however, in a great nuMsnre, even for that latter pur-

;.ose, superseded by the double-acting engine.

I

Marine Engine.

In the fiteam-ongines employed in the navigation of

I

vessels, there are certain inodilirations whic h it is reqi;i-

J
site here to detail, end then briefly to point out the lead
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ing circumstances connected with the important applica-

tion of steam.

The most striking peculiarity is the position of the

beam in British steamers, which, instead of being placed

•hove, is situatx^d below, chietly with the view of saving

room, and is not single, but two, one at either side of the

cylinder. To the upper portion of tlie piston-rod there

is a Cioss bar, which is placed transversely across the

cylinder, at right angles to the long axis of the ship, or

ftoni starboard to larboard, in nautical language. From
the extreiniticB of this transverse b.ir, rods stretch down,
oonneoted interiorly to the termination of the beams,

moving on pivots at both tlieir connections with the cross

head and beams. The other extremities of the beams are

attached to a cross piece, on the centre of which the rod

u fixed by which the crank is worked. The shaft of the

paddles is firmly connected to this crank, so that it is

worked along with the rod. In small vessels, only one

engine is usually employed, but in vessels of considerable

tonnage there are two, and their action is so adjusted,

tliat while the one is at its fullest strain the other is in

the reverse condition. In this manner the motion of the

wheels is [irescrved uniform and equal. These forms of

engine are usually called condensing, the steam being

worked at high pressure, and tlien condensed, an object

which is very readily accomplished in consequence of the

abundance of water.

From the peculiar structure of these engines, they

emerge considerably above the level of the deck, and con-

sequently they have been designated by the apt name of

the »lecplc engines. They are worked with air-pumps and
condensers, and, as in the other marine engines, there is

no fly-wheel. The chief advantage they possess is the

small 8[AK,ie they occupy, and thereby not only aflbrd

room for more merchandise, but further save the great

weight necessarily incurred where the beam is employed.

Another modilication adapted to the steamboat, by
which it is rendered uimecessary to have the teams and
its appendages, is that projiosed by Mr. Witty, and called

the vibralin).' engine. The object is to obtain a circular

movement from the vertical motion of the piston-rod.

This is I'lTi'cted by the cylinder being suspended on an
axis at its middle, so that it has an alternate movement
forwards and backwards, vibrating in a manner analogous

to a beam on its axis. In this manner there are two
distinct movements of the piston-rod—the fommon one
upwards and downwards, and this lateral uiovemcnl, in

which it is immediately oonnected with the crank.

In this form of the engine, the axes on which the

cylinder moves are hollow tuii's, one being the steaiii-

pipc l)y which the steam passes to the cylinder, and the

other being the eduction pipe, by which it is transmitted

to the condenser.

There is a peculiarity in the arraiu;einent of the marine

boilers, which it is necessary h' - to point out. This

consists in the process of bhwmi; out, as it is technically

named. In sea-water tht^re is a considerable quantity

of saline matter, about three fwr cent., which, accumu-
lating in the boiler, not only retaiiis the process of boil-

ing, but is apt •'! give rise to ox[)losions. To ob\iatc

these imperfections, iiot water is permitted to escape

freely from the boiler at stated intervals, and as the dis-

charge takes place from the interior siiifa.'c, the greater

portion of the saline matter is carried oil". In this mode,

a very afrious obstacle was elfectually removed, hut this

was not done but at a considerable ej.pensc, the loss !ie-

ing tsliinated at nearly l-.54th part by Mr. Trcdgold.

For it is ap[iurent that an immense quantity of heat must

have l)een lust in tho warm wi'.ter employed for this pur-

pose, and not subsequently converted into steam.

.\ very ingenious melhou '.las been invented by Mes-
sieurs Maiidsley and Field, which preserves a uniform

(l:uidur<l of the quantity of salt in the water of marine

iluaiii-builers. This is eflecteJ by means of pumps,

called byine-iiionpn, which arc worked by the engine, and
remove from the boiler tho strong solution of salt and

water. These iminps discharge so much salt, combined

with the small quantity of water, as the feed [lumps

supply to the boiler, so that the quantity of salt remains

almost always the same. Further, before this hot brine

is disciiarged into the sea, it passes through a tulie

includcL' in another, which is the feed-pipe, sui)plying the

boiler from the sea, so that the greater amount of its

caloric is imparted to the water, and it is reduced to

n(!arly lOO degrees bofoie it is thrown out.

The paudle-whcel by which the steam vessel is pro-

pelled has jndcrgone many modifications, for, in the

common mo.le in which the flat boards or (loat-boards

are disposed, they both enter the water obliquely and

leave it obliquely, occasioning a considerable loss of

power; for it is apparent that their greatest effect must
be when they ire nearly in a viTticid position. Tha
complex nature of several of these wheels, proposed as

substitutes, prevents their employment. Latterly, the

Archimedean scrcNV has been adopted in several vessels

with great prospect of success.

In Great Britain 'he engines adopted are those called

condensing, and they usually work with a pressure of

about forty pounds en the square inch. In America,

the high-pressure engi.ne is generally useii ; and Steven-

son . states he was in a vessel on the Ohio, where the

common pressure used was 138 pounds on the square

inch.

High-Prensure Kngines.

The steam which is produced at ordinary temperatures

and pressure, cannot produce any motion if opposed to

the atmosphere, as it merely possesses a force equal to it.

Hence to give it any power, the piston by which it acts

must be pushed towards a vacuum. To accom[ !ish this,

additional apparatus is requisite—all, in short, that is used

in condensing the steam. If we desire, liierefore, to have
an engine of as simple and light a construction as pos-

sible, tho bulky condensing apparatus must be dispensed

with. The steam must be generated at a higher tem-

perature. Steam of greater elastic force must be em
ployed. Bclbre this can act, it must first overcome the

resistance of the air; and it is only the pressure it has
in excess over one atmosphere that will exert any efli-

cient power. These engines, from the kind of steam
which tluy use, and the absence of the condensing appa-

ratus, are usually denominated higll•Jlre^^llrc, or non-con-

<lensing eiigincH. High-pressure engines are now made
in various small sizes, and of cxcecdinj,ly neat work-
manship, to impart motion to machinery of limited ex-

tent. Those made for turning con'ee-mills, of which we
give a sketch in fig. 6, are of a handsome ci'mpact form,

costing from jt20 to X50, without

the boiler.

Tho mode of generating the

Etcam in high-pressure engines,

with its action ujion the uiston, is

the same as in the other ; there is

one difierencc, however, tl.at the

pipe from the cylinder lerds at

once out into tlie ojien air, where

the coolness of the atmosphere soon

condenses the steam into a white

cloud or mist. Thcsi' high-prcssiie

engines are more dangerous, on I c-

l|
I II

count of the great (oice of the steam

fi,! J] III in the boiler, which is consequently

i^^Y"'l!| ^''O' "!'' '" 1"' hurst, but with a

reasonld'le degree of care, and an

attention to the valves, no ejiplu-

sion need be aiiticip.iled. Thf
pressure with which those in ordinary circumstance!

work, varii-a (torn 30 to •*.') pounds on the square int'li
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f he employmr nt of high-prcssuro dailies nlTordu an

opportunity of htaling premises with tlic waste steam.

Rotary Engines.

This engine gpecially consists in the application of

the steam disonganed from u boiler, so as to produce

directly a continuous circular movement. In it there are

no cylinder and piston, no beam and crnnk ; in short,

there is merely the boiler to disengage the steam, and

•iie object to which it is to be applied. The most simple

form of this is the engine formed analogous to the iroli-

pile. A pijic rising vertically from a steam boiler ends

in a horizontal arm moving freely round the pipe. This

arm or horizontal tube has apertures, in the same manner

as in the ajolijiile, at the opposite sides from which the

team escapes, urging the horizontal pipe forwards in a

course the reverse of that in which the steam is disen-

gaged. Mr. John Ruthven of Edinburgh has several

ytftrs been engaged in making engines of this sin)ple

nature ; one of these which has come undor our notice

works with great power, the pressure being from 30 to

70 pounds on the inch. The length of the arms is five

feet, the breadth five inches and a half and the apertures

from which the steam issues are one-fourth inch in dia-

meter. Mr. Ruthven has, as he informs us, sent a great

many to England and abroad. One of 20 horse-power

has been working at a coal-pit at Stovely, in Yorkshire,

where it raises above a ton of coal 55 fathom in leas

than a minute, the engine never requiring to he stopped

or reversed. Sixty horse-power is also applied i^l a short

distance from it, working a rotary fan-blast fjr smelting

iron ore ; they work night and day, and liav(! done so

for upwards of six months. The Rotary fan employed

for such a powerful l)last is the invention of Mr. Rulh-

ven's uon. Several of the rotarj' engines are in London,

one near Bristol, in Newcastle, Think, Oatley, Kilmar-

nock, &c., &c.

Locomotive Knpincs on Railroads.

The form of engine adapted to the railway differs

from those already described, thesB being stationary or

fixed in large vessi'ls, while here the smallest bulk pos-

sible is essentially required, at the same time as little

weight as conv> nient. Accordingly we find, that in the

arrangement of these engines, all that apparatus is rcjectei'

which is intended for condensation, and therefore high-

pressiire steam is used.

In the arrangement or disposition of the parts of the

boiler and engine, there are certain peculiarities which
require to be described It is necessary to premise, that

the great object is to effect as speedily as possible the

conversion o'" a large quantity of water into vajmur.
This is accomplished by arranging the boiler in a pecu-

liar manner. It is not one large nii-s, as in the marine
boiler, or land boiler, with a great i|uaniity of water in

the centre, but an oblong cylinder, through wliich are

disposed a vast number of brass tulx'S of a cylindrical

Bhape, amounting to about ninety in number, arranged
horizontally. 'I'hese tubes communicate with the fur-

nace, and the healed air passes through them as it pro-

ceeds to the chimney, in which miiimcr n i immense
'juantity of the calorie is aii])licd to assibt in the evapo-
ration of the water; so that the boiler might, neverthe-

le^B, nr considrre<l merely the same as the rommon one,

but with the chimney sulidividid into an immens*! num-
ber of small tubes pas.inir through it to the large vent

hole or grand chimney. ThcKe tubes were sugwiUed by
Mr. R. Steiihenson in 1829, and cmistituted a great ad-
ranee in the ellicieney of the locomotive steam-engine.

In the sketi'h, fig. H, is given a general txterior view
of a loecmiotive, and in fig. 9 a longitudinal section of

Uie apparatus. The boiler is seen forming the great

nult of the engine ; its f 'rm is cylindrical, being about
ih'B* feat ill diaiuuler, and eight in length. The nu-

merous tubes, KB they proceed through this part oJ th«

apparatus, are seen in transverse section m fig. 7, and

longitudinal section, fig. 9. At the front of the engine

is the smoke-box, terminating in

the chimney above, and below,

there is the steam tube, and the

cylinder and piston, which lie

horizontally (A). At the back

of the engine is the fire-box,,

almost completely mirrounJed by

water, and immediately behind

this is the railed space (P) on

which the engineer stands. On
the upper surface of the engine,

proceeding from the hind part

forwards, there is the steam whistle (X), by which no-

tice is given of the approach of the engine. A little

FiR. H.

anterior to it is the man-bole, by which the boiler can N
cleaned, and such repairs made as are requisite. Still

farther forwards, we arrive successively at the two valves

(V'V), by which the safety of the boiler is secured.

The first (V) is always under the control of the engi-

neer; but the second, nearer the chimney (V), is loaded

higher, but completely shut up. A round sjiherical emi-

nence (D) is then perceived immediately behind the

chinmey, called the separator, in which tin- steain gathers

lieforc it is conveyed by the tubes to the cylinder. Tho
cylinders (two in number) are i>laced below the Lhimncy,

and lie immediately before the front wheels (A. fig. 9),

and the steam passes to their, by the steam jiipe (S) into

the two cylinders, whence it escapes afterwards into the

'•himney. The reason why this tube rises so hi"h in the

large chamber is, that no water may descend down to

the cylinder, which might likely arise from the agitation

tho water suffers from the motion. At the point where
tho steam tuln; in the hot-air chamlier meets tlie coiniecling

pipe with the boiler, a regulator is placed, which can be

worked so as to iiicreause or diminish the flow of steaio.

V~l

F.|f ti
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The steam, an it pscnpcs from the cylinder by two

pipes, meets in ihc conimnn tube, and rusbing upwards

into the chimney, is in part condensed, and mainly con-

tributes to the draught of the chimney, wliich otherwise

would be totally ineiririent to work the fire.

From the Rreiit number of the tubes which fdl up the

boiler, the locomotive engine is not attended with much
danger in bursting; for these tubes beinj weak, com-

pared with the external casing of the boiler, yield readily

on any unusual incienac of the clastic force of the va-

jKnur; the c(mse(iuprico is, that the fire is put out gra-

dually. When one yields, a plug of wood is introduced,

which is generally sulVicient till the end of the run.

The eccentrics for working the valves, and allow in^j

tho steam to gain either side of the piston, are fixed to

the main crank axle. Sometimes there arc two prir of

eccentrics, the additional one being for the movement
backwards, when the engine makes a retrograde mov>
ment. The size of the steam cylinder is aboi't twelve

inches' diameter, and eighteen inches' stroke. The driv-

ing wheels are usually six feet diameter; and some of

ton feet diameter have been tried on tho (Jreat Western
railway.

The engine is always attended by a tender, in which
the coke and water are cniiveyed. The mode in which
the ditJ'.rent coaches are arranged may be seen in the

article Co\vkyan(
engine aivd tender.

The power of a locomotive is estimated by tho quan-

tity of water which the boiler can convert into steam

withm a given time. Between 70 and SO cubic feet is

the average amount; but in t'.ie Bristol railway so mucii

as 200 cubic feet are evaporated within the same tiri'C.

The quantity of fuel consumed in Stephenson's engine

is about a quarter of a pound for every ton per mile.

Horse Power.

In forming the csfimato of the power of a steam-

engine, it is usuni to refer to horse power as a standard.

Dilferent values ha . been given of the po ,ver of a horse ;•

but that genernlly adopted is, that it can raise a weight
of 33,000 pouiuls one foot per minute, and therefore a

steam-engine, capable of executing tlr\t work, is 'ated at

one horse power. On a railway, this |)ower is considered

equal to transport 100 tons 1 mile per d.ay ; ur a horse

draws 200 pounds at the rate of 2J miles in an hour,

continuously, over a pulley. The cvaporat'.on of a cubic

inch >{ water, when converted into steam, allbrds a me-
chanical force ea|ial)Ie of raising a ton one loot high.

Fit^een cubii; iiiches of water, therefore, when converted

into stcan., are ecpial to the power of one horse per

miiuite, or 900 cubic inches per hour for each horae

[wwer.

To evaporate tliis, from 7 to 12 pounds of fuel arc re-

quired in the same time (one hour); but in marine
engines, the quantity consumed is about 8 pounds ; the

proportion of fuel they consume being as 2 to 3, com-
pared witii other eigiiies.

Engineers [lossess rules for calculating the elastic force

of steam and power of "iigines. The following may give

an idea of the method of calculation :

—

To finil the power of an engine, mnliiply double the

length of tile stiokej by the number of strokes [ler minute,

and we get the velocity of the piston per minute. If the

engine works expansively, the mean etfeftive pressure

muHt lie fouTul. Multiply the scpiarc of the cylimler's

diameter in iruhes liy 'he mean elllrtive pressure on the

piston in pounds on the square inch, and by the ve-

•Tlip tmi/i'i/m pinvi'r of llie, horsi' is rated nl '->•-', OOfl pounds
rn sed oiu- lixil per minute: lull .1:1,1100 is the sluiidard npplitd
to the titrain (Mi^riiic.

tTlio liiijfili of llie stroltu of an niirine implies tlw: npnee
moved throuuli liy tin' pmoii in its nsei'iit rind dfiecnl, and ooii-
'equeiitiy i« i-ipuil In oip' I'liuipii-ii' ri'voluuon i>( ilii! oriiiik Ktiiilt,

iiuice ilii r. awiii a liy ilic leiigili ol' llic siroke luub' be JuuLilcd.

Vol.. II.— 12

8 Feet -{• B4 • 103 per minata.
Diameter, 3(»

JM
210
108

I^
Mean pressure 4 pounds,

51H4
ma

1():i()S

4B(W«
51 K4

i2m'yJ2Sl237 horse poww.

iiOS

locity of the piston,

point off these fig-

ures, and divide the

product by 42, and

the quotient will ex-

press the number
of horses' power.

Let the diameter of

the cylinder be 36 Velocity,

inches, the length

of stroke 4 feet, the

number of strokes

per minute 24, and
tho mean efTectivo

pressure on the pis-

ton 4 pounds per

second inch, then

History of the Discovery.

It appears, by careful ex-

aminatior of the records of

iiistory, that the action of

steam for producing motion

(though not then proposed

to be applied to practical pur-

poses) was known as early

as 130 years u. c. This was
produced by an instrument

denominated an (so/ipiic, de-

scribed by Hero of Alex-

andria, of which a figure is

annexed, and which may
be considered the original

of the steam-engine. The
aiolipilc is formed liy a glo-

bular metallic vessel, which t'iR- lU.

rests ou pivots, at and where it can revolve with perfect

facili'.y. Two tubes proceed from this ball at right angle*

to the pivots, shut at tho extremities, but with a small

aperture at the side, whence steam may escape. Tha
pivots arc the extremities of the tubes connected with u

boiler below, as marked in tho sketch. On the boiler

lieing iieated, steam pas.scs by the jiivot tubes (C B) into

the cylinder, from which it issues by the little aperture

(F) at the side of the cylinder tube (E). As the steam

escaps, it rushes out with great force, and as it acts on
the side opposite to the aperture, it forces it and the

cylinder to move round in the contrary direction. One
tube will suthce. The same action may be shown even

in a more simple iiiaiuier, as is often done by glass-

blowers. A small glass globe is formed, and two arms

are attached to it, which are cylindrical tube.=. In the

globe a quantity of water is introduced, and on applying

beat below, the same action takes place. It is of course

necessary that the globe should be properly supported.

The next notice of steam power worthy of our atten-

tion is in the seventeenth century. In the year 1663,

u work was pt;blished by the .Manjuis of Worcester,

named, in the language of that period, " A Centuiy of

the Names and Scantlings of such Inventions as at pre-

sent I can call to mind to have tried and perfected."

The following extract, describing what ho terms a " lire

water-work," seems distinctly to convey the idea of e

stcam-ingine:—"An admirable and most forcible way is

to drive up water by fire, not by drawing or suckimr it

upwards, for that inu.st be as the philosopher ealleth it,

!«/) I fphariim iiiiivittilis, which is best at such a distance.

But this way luith no Umiidir if the vessel be slnuiij

enough ; for I llave taken a piece of a whole cannon,
whereof tho end was burst, and filled it three-quartem

[

full of water, stopping and scimving up the broken end.

ae also the touch-bole, and making a constant lire uiuiii

it; within twenty-four hours it burst, and made a u'real

crack ; so that, bavinu a way to make my vc.ssils so thai

I

they arc strengthened by the force withm them, and tlM
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o/ie to fill nllcr the other, I have aecn tho wator run likn

• constant liiuntain stream forty feet high ; one vessel ot

water, rnrefiod by fire, driveth up forty of cold water.

And a man that tendg the work is but to turn two cocks,

that one vessfl of water Icing consumed, another begins

to force and re-fill with cold water, and so successively

;

tho fire being tended and kept constant, which tho self-

same person may likewise abundantly perform in tho in-

terim between the necessity of turning the said cocks."

In 161)8, Mr. havery, or Captuin Suvcry, obtained a

patent for a steam-engine, which was the lirst introduced

to raise water. The principle of Ills plan consisted in

injecting steam into a vessel ccnnet'ted with a vertical

pipe, dipping into the water to bo r.iiscd, and then con-

densing it by cold water, so as to form a vacuum, or at

all events a space in which there is vapour of very feeble

elastic force. By the pressure of the atmosphere, tlio

water was then driven up until it attained a height pro-

portionate to the pressure of the atmospiierc, diminished

by the force of tlio uncoiidenscd vapour. By a peculiar

but a simple disposition of the valves, tho return of

the water was prevented ; but as the water could not

in this manner bo elevated higher than 26 feet (64

foet by force of steam), the plan was not adopted to any

extent.

The next decided and most important improvement

which took place in the progressive advance of ihe steam-

engine, was that of having a piston introduced iiito a

cylinder, and when it is at the bottom, directing 8 current

of steam so as to raise it, which is to be condeused by

being cooled. A vacuum is thereby produced, and the

pressure of the atmosphere forces the |)iston down to the

bottom of tho cylinder. A rude and imperfect idea of

this plan w:is suggested by Papin (a celebrated French-

man, who discovered the Digester, and invented the

safety-valve) about 1G90, but laid aside. Engines were

invented and constructed on this principle in the year

1713, by Ncwcomen and Cuwiey.

Tho engine so constituted is commonly called the

Mntotphenc Engine, because tlie power is derived from

the pressu-e of the air, the steaia being used merely to

form a vacijnm against which the atmospliere is to act.

As this engiue constituted a very important era in the

history of steam, a short account, with a diagram of it,

is aubjouicd, more especially as it shows in very liold

Fig. 11.

CMitrast the many and great advantages that resulted

from the ap[)liration of the genius of Watt to the steain-

muinc There are tlireu L'ssentiui purls in the engine

—

the boiler, in which the iteam is produced; the cjliniktf,

in which It is conilcnseil ; and the beam, where its movft.

ments alternate with the ascent and descent. Tho bollei

(B) is placed over a proper furnace, and built in with

bricks. The summit of the boiler has a pipe or tul<o

which communicates with the cylindi^r (C), situated

immediately above. The coinmnnication between the

cylinder and the boiler is protected by a valve (V), called

tho regulator, or regulating-valve, so that the admissioi)

of steam may be regulated at will, 'i'lie boiler is pro-

vided with gauge-cocks (G CI) as already noticed under

tho head of builir, and also with a safety-valve (S V),

which is not loaded to any great extent, as the engine

works ut a low pressure. The cylinder, which is placed

above, is made of cast-iron, and nicely bored, so as to

permit tho free working of the metallic piston, but at tlio

same time to prevent the access of air or ste'vn. 'i'ho

piston (P), ir short, works like the piston of a common
syringe. There arc I'our apertures in the cylinder, while

it is also open at tho summit. There are, first, that

marked V, the valve of connnuaicalion between the boiler

and cylinder; second, that at the left inferior angle in tho

opening of the pipe (A), which transmits tho water for

condensation, armed with the stop-cock (R), named tho

inJH'.ioii-mck. This pipe leads fhim the cistern (U),

which is kept constantly supi>lied with cold water by the

action of the small pump attached to the beam, raising

the water and carrying it along the tubo or watei-

pipe (E).

At tho oirposite single below H, an aperture is observed,

b<'inj; i'le commencement of the eduction pipe, by which
the wa'.vr injected for eoniJensation is removed to n ci.^-

tcrn beneath. This pipe is conveyed a considerable way
down into the cistern, and is [ 'otected with a valve at

its extremity, opening outwards, so as to permit free pas-

sage of the water from tlie cylinder, but none to regurgi-

tate from the cistern. The fourth aperture o|)i)Osite the

opening of the injection pipe (H) is also supplied with

a valve opening outwards. It is ccmnionly known by

the name of the hluwiiv^-vuhe or sniflini^-rahc. It is

through this valve that any air in the cylinder is ex

pclled before the engine starts.

On a large sup[)ort (K) a beam (1) is placed trans-

versely across, which moves on an axis at I. This beam
has one arched head at either extremity, to lioth of which

chttit i are attached. On the one iinnM'ilialely above tho

cylinder Ihe chain is continued down to tlie piston-rod

(M), into which its fixed, so that, n- le piston asccniU

and descends, there will be a siniil.ir movement of the

arched head of the beam. To the other end the chain

is connected with the puinfvrod, by which the water is

to lie brought up. liiil the punip-rud is made heavy, so

that it naturally draws down this cxtreMiity, and elevate*

the pistcn-rod.

The mode in which this engine is worked is the fol-

lowing:—Tho lire being properly raised and steam freely

formed, the valve (V) is ojiened, to allo«v the entrancu

of the steam. The snilting-valve (H) is now (breed

ojHn, and tlse air escapes along with the steam, untd tlie

cylinder is (\ill of steam. The regulator-valve (V) ii

now shut, and the stop-cock (J{) on the iiijie A being

opened, Ihe cold water is injectci!, and condi'iises on tl'.e

steam. But as a vaenuni is eHected by the condensation

of the vapour of the water, tlie pressure of the air, imw
acting with a fore eipial to litieen jionrids on the sijui'.re

inch on the surf.i'e of the piston, carries it down to the

bottom of the ei liiider, and consecpicntly .aisis ihc

other end of the beam to which the piunp-rod (.\) is

I uituched. In this manner tITe water is raised I'roiii ihe

mine; and by a repetition of the moveuieiils alrea.'y

noticed, a constant discharge of water results. There

Wi-re not a few ilillieolties or itn|ieilimeMis .n tho .n'*

' working of this em.ii e, (jho of the most laho.-ious ol

\
wtuch was the iicesi^ant altendance ot a person to Oiieu

and I
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nd shut the stop-cocks alternately aa it was required.

I'liis was accomplished by catclics (ncoggnnB) worked by

the beam, or Btriiigs connected with the lever of the

valvcM and the licuin—an invention of a boy, Humphrey
Potter, to avoid tha trouble that constant attendance on

the levcru demanded. By means of a plug frame fixed

tn the Wani, invented by lleightoti, the engine was made
to work the valves with great regularity—a most import-

ant praclicul advance in making the Htcam-engine work
it-sclf, and adjust its own valves. The analogous part of

this machinery in the modern double-acting engine is to

be observed in the eccentric.

This, the atmospheric or Newcomen's engine, had
many and very striking advantages over all others pre-

viously i)ro|)08ed. It may, indeed, be considered the basis

of the engine subsequently modelled by Watt. But
there were very serious defects ia it, which the reader

will in some measure be acquainted witli from the history

of Watt's engine. It is here sullicient briefly to enume-
rate them. Much steam must, then, bo lost during thu

process of the heating of the cylinder aAer each con-

densation; for it muet always at least be itincd to th«

temperature of the steam before the steam tan, us such,

continue in it, and bo in any degree cfTicicnt; and on
the other hand, the cold air which follows thit descent of

the piston must necessarily withdraw a considerable por-

tion of heat. By the calculations of Watt, it was esti-

mated that three times as much steam was expended in

this manner as would have been equal to work the engine

—a loss, therefore, equal to '/H yn cent. IVevertheltss,

this, iis has been correctly observed, "was the first really

elHcicnt steam-engine ; that is, the first engine wliich

could be applied jirofilMy and snfrly to the most im-

portant purposes for which such machines wore required

at the time of its invention."

In the further history of steam-engines, we fall on the

era of Watt, the atmospheric engine having been very

extensively used for a period of neaily one hundred years.

The modifications it afterwards underwent have been

sufficiently explained in the history of Watt's engine,

and it is therefore unnecessary to extend these observ*-

tions further.

MINING-METALS-COAL-SALT.

Thk objects upon which mining industry is exerted

arc, as is well known, metals, coal, salt, and various

kinds of earths and other substances employed as drugs,

or in diirercnt departments of the useful arts. Confin-

ing our pii[K!r to the mining industry of the British

island.4, which are rich in mineral products, we shall, in

the first place, treat of the metallic class of minerals,

such as tin, copper, iron, lead, &c., and afterwards of coal

•nd salt.

METALLIFEROUS DSPUSIT8.

Metals are not distributed accidentally and promiscu-

ously in the earth, n>)r do they exist, with rare exceptions,

n a pure and nnidloyed stale. They are found in con-

nection with various earthy impurities, and in different

slates of clieinie;d eoiuliiiiation with other mineral sub-

stances. fSurh deposits are called mel<ilUfrrnus, or con-

tiining metal. 'Yha chief forms in which they occur are

veins, beds, anil fragmentary deposits,

FranDimlanj ilvpasilx are associated with m.vny of the

suiierficial beds of sand and gravel which ocur in the

valleys of mineral districts, consisting of the detritus of

the neighbouring metalliferous mountains, which has

lieen washed down from them at remote geological

ei)ochs. These mineral actumiilalieiis are not ecfually

and indiserimiuately mixed up with the sands and allu-

vial matter, but the excess of their sp«'cllic gravity has

occasioned their separation into distinct layers, com-
moidy found towards llie bottom of the alluvium. It is

well known that minute grains of gold, or gold dust, are

interspersed in this mariner with the sands of the Bra-

zils; and it is esliinatiil that the gold derived from the

wjshincs ill the chief province of the Brazilian gold

district pnidiiees about -R''0 pounds of fine metal

—

north nearly one million of pounds sterlini;. It is less

gi'nenilly known that there exist three sin.ill gold wash-

iiii; slalioiis in the cmiiity of Wii klow in Iiel.ind. Little

stre;iins nmniiig from Ihe mountains are sbghtly diverted

into reservoirs, where the particles they deposit undergo

divers wasliiiigs in wooden bowls, and among the puri-

fied remains are discovered rare grains of gold. On the

occasion at which we visited these washing places, the

produce of the morning's labours at one of them wm
about six shilling's worth of gold.

Tin ore is also found in Cornwall, in deposits gene-

rally considered allnvial, mixed with the debris of diffe'-

ent rocks, and often covered with an alluvial bed. Re-

peated wa.shings, by means of running water, being the

chief process by which such ore is separated, the name
of siream work is commonly applied to this method of

obtaining it. The water being excluded from one of the

branches of Falmouth harbour, a bed of rounded maseefl

of tin ore, from two to ten feet thick, was found fifty feet

below a Iwd of alluvium—£.'JO,000 was made by this

discovery.

Beds.—By niiiieriil beds are meant the mefalliferouj

strata which sometimes alternate with earthy strata.

Mineral beds are for the most part horizontal, or slightly

inclined, and occur in what are geologically termed pri-

mitive and secondary countries, of various elevations.

The ores of copper, iron, and lead, occasionally occur

together in beds in primitive mountains, and sometimes

small quantities of gold and silver are mixed with them.

Cobalt and certain ores of iiercury also occur in beds.

Almost all the ores o metal, in the gn at mining dis-

trict of Sweden arc fojnd in beds in primit.vo mountains.

Lead, zinc, and iron ores, occur a'jundantly in beds in

secondary mountains.

In England, the principal metal whose deposits assume

the form of iK-ds is iron, in the state called ironstone.

This alternates in tliin bods with beds of coal, and fre-

quently with b';,ds of limestone. Tims the metal, and
the means of heating and fiuxiie:: it. are most fortunately

combined in one and the same locality. One of the

most important mineral proilmtions of Scotland is the

thill bed of ironstone called lilurk-hnnil, which is noi

known to exist beyvnid a space of fiuin eight to ten

square miles in the mineral district around Airdrie, near

(ilasuow. The true liluek-lmiii! is found from fifteen Ui

sixteen fathoms below the splint eoal, and is only from

fourteen to eighteen imhes in thickness. Tin -output"

from UochsoUoch is 1500 tons (lei month; and tlie an
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nual h comii to the proprietor amoimta to about XI 3,000

pflf nnnum, on a property which, if let for tillnf;e, would

yield only r\ few luiiidredn n year. Some of the iron-

stone beds, ns in »nuth Stntfordshire, conHiiit of pulver-

ized matter, with rounded liouldera of iron«tono distri-

buted through it ; nnd nome few contain fluttened sphe-

roidg, or roiindinh inasses. The beds of ironntone beiuR

common.y Kitunted at a much lets depth, and bcinn more

readily arrived at than veins of metals in general, the

pits are both shallow and simple, and therefore re-

quire no particular notice. In this country they are

worked principally in south .Staffordshire, Shropshire,

south Wales, and the eastern and western mineral fields

of Scotland.

Veins are the principal forms in which metallic ores

are distributed throughout the glol)C. .-V description of

the veins of Cornwnll will almost suffice for those of

every other country, as the difTcrenccs arc of a compara-

tively unimportuiit character to the general observer.

A vein nw be said lo rcser ' le a deep cleft or crack in

a clayey field, which has bten .mbjecU^d to the exhahiig

influences of the hot sun for some time. This cleft,

•whatever may be its depth, must of course have a direc-

tion under ground, citlior slanting or straight; and if

we suppose it filled with metallic ore, wo form the idea

of a vein, or, as it is provincially termed in Cornwall, a

lode ; if we suppose llic cleft filled with any other stony

tubstance, we c:ui imagine what is called a non-metal-

liferous vein, of vvhiih there arc many, sometimes pur-

suing their own exrhisive courses, ond at others inter-

secting the metalliferous veins.

The direcliiiii of the lodes is by no means accidental,

but nearly (Iftcrminate. They usually run east and

west, and dip or underlie cither towards the north or

south ; while the iinn-imtalliferous veins, which run north

and south, dip either towards the east or west. The
cases in which melallil'erous veins assume a north and

south direction are few. and chiefly foreign. It freciuenlly

happens that the n.etalliferous lodes, as we have faid,

cross each other; and, as a leading fact, the intersection

of two lodes at a small angle is prcJuctive of good ore.

Should, however, a copper lo<lc pass tlirough a tin lode,

the copper lode invarialiiy div'des the tin lode, and gene-

rally heaves it out of its course, to the frequent perplex-

ity and loss of the miner. All ininini^ e)i|ierieiicc of a

general character is. however, eomelime> set at defiance

;

for, in the small spaii' ul one little hill, instances may hv

found in which viina of almost every diKcription dip or

underlie in almost every possible direction, traversii g
each other in such a maimer as completely to bailie the

miners; but it is an ascertained fact, that there are sel-

dom or never, in ihe same dittricl, two lerten of metalli-

ferous veins running at right angles to each other. As
a tolerable average, we may assume the direclioi of the

Cornish lodes to be about four degrees south of true

west, and their dip or inclination lo average sixty or

seventy degrees frrini Ihe horizon. Taken on thi> wliole,

the lodes appear tolerably straight both in direction and

inclination, but when examined in detail, tliey .'xhibit

almost continual curvatures and irregularities iii both

respects, although these flexures would seem to be pro-

jected on certain lines which manifest consideralile con-

stancy.

The length of no one lotle has yet been satisfactorily

traced. Some of them, indeed, have been follawed lor

two or three, or voa four or five miles; but no iiistaiiie

lias occurred in which a vein has been known to slop

nor has tlie miner ever yet seen the bottom of one. al-

though there are several mines in Cornwall upwards of

1000 feet in depth from the surface, and two or three

about inod feet d' ep. The lo<les difler exici'dingly iti

respect of wiiltli, in which, ind'-cd, they vary from a

Tiere lino to forty or fil'ty feel. On the average, tliey

OMi he asbUQiea to bo tliree feel and a half wide. Lodes

of from urn "> ioi..'C feet in width are usually less inter

mixe<l with .'.reign and troublesome sub,taiice8 than

those which are wider. A vein of tin in a mine called

Whealan Coates was only three inches wide, and yat

proved so rich as to be worth working. Some of the

veins containing copper in Ilerland mine did not exceed

six inches in width ; and aAer continuing this thickness

fur a few fathoms, eventually passed away east and west in

mere litrings; but they viel<led copper of a very rich cha-

nictcr. In the next hill there was also a very productive

copper vein of from twelve to twenty-timr feet in widtht

The compositions of the lodes or veins are as variable

as the nature of the rocks through v liiih tliey pass. By
far the greatest portion of them, however, is earthy aiat-

tor, of the nature of the contiguous rocK. but also con-

taining largo intermixtures of (piartz. These ingredi-

ents occasionally occur in separa'e veins, but for tho

most part they are mingled without regularity or order, and
throughout them are dispersed the metallic ores, Sonio
times they are eggregated very thickly, and veiy generally

occur in large irregular lumps or patches called li'didiei,

connected with each other by small veins of ore. At other

times the ore is very sparingly sprinkled tlirough tho

whole of the earthy matter of the vein, and in some rar«

instances it forms the iarger part of its contents. The
sides of metalliferous veins are generally very determi-

nate, being covered by a hard, dark-coloured crust, called

by the miner the walls of tho vein.

We have noticed that there is a second series nf veins,

called non-mettlliferous veins, which run north and
south ; that is, nearly at right angles to the nn talliferoui

lodes. Wlien these veins are chictly < oinposed of ijuartz,

they are locally denominated crms-iuurtm, and when
consisting mostly of clay, they are named "flucans."

Their general direction, when accurately liaced, is about

south-east and north-west. Their dimensions a.c vari-

able, being |H'rhaps on an average about two feet ; their

dip, too, fluctuates, bu', as a general rule, it is greater

from the hori/.on than that of the lodes. The clay with

which the flucans are tilled ilivariaMy partakes of t)ie

same character as the contiguous rock. Tin and copper

ores arc occasionally found in small (junntitic < in the

cro'is-veip.s, and in two or three instances silver and its

ores have occurred in them to some aiiioimt. The chief

metallic jiroducc, however, of this class of veins, is lead

ore ; but this they seldom yield in the neigliliourbooj

of lodes which have Ix'cn productive of oilier inetala.

Indeed it i. as we have said above, a general law in

Cornwall, that two s<'ries of productive metalliferous

veins, at right angles to each other, are very seldom or

never found in tho same district. Both the lodes and
the cross-veins ramify and divide ; and whilst the part

which in one place is la.ge will sometimes, vithin a

short distance, dwindle and die away, the pertion which
is small, where the other is rich, will often, within a
small space, enlarge and become piodiictivo.

Ak these twj series of veins, the lodes and the cross-

veins, run at riglit angU s to each other, they of course

frequently meet and intersect. In a fi'W in.staiices tho

lodes traverse the cross-veins, but in far the gn ater num-
ber of cases the cross- -eins cut through the lodes. O:
casionally, the cross-vein simply inler^ectH the lode, but

more generally displacements, provincially termed heaves,

attend their contact. These heaves, although usually

only amounting to displacements of a fc-< fi'ct or fathoms

(a fathom being eciual to six feet), yet in some cases

turn ofl' "0, 'W. or 1(1 fathoms, and in one instance to

tiie extent of Ti fathoms. If, for exanq I,', a cross-vein,

in its north or south course, meets with a lode contain-

ing co|)per or tin, the last seems lo have been split, as it

were, into numerous little brandies by the lirst, which

geiurally pursues its utiinlerriiptrd ccurse straight for

werds. Another effect, too, of a much more exlraorui-

tiaiy kind, is produced by this intrusive cross-vciiu in
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etrchiii'i r..r lhr> tin or copper lotl 'U the other side of .

thiH iiurlh and houiIi vriii, a longtln il period frequrntly

iiliipHeH lii'forc tho fimilivo ran he. i 'ovcrcd. Nntwith- '

•tan Wuff tlic t'Xficiii'iiro of tho mili.frH, forty years have

mjiii' 'imos piishi'd nvrr, bi-foru tho si ..rch, thounh carried

on wii'i viijoiir and Rrciit cxpen«e and labour, hoH proved

uocesxfu/. It JH liy no men oh simplu tank for the inininf;

engineer to lay down a law i. r the recovery of tho lo<!o.

InHtiinces liiive been known in which it hna been again

fouuil 130 or even 150 feet north or south of its original

course. 'J'ho croBH-voin will not perhaps generally in-

tersect the hidn exactly at rii{ht angles, hut its inclination

to the course jf the lode will usually bo such as to pro-

duce 1 the l;itersection an ohluse angle at one side of

'h< and an acute at the other side; and it :s 'hought,

by ill'' '(('"it experienced ohsirvers, as Well in Saxony as

in Co- .\. .11, ttiat tho second portion cf tho lode will

more frequently bo discovered on tho side of the obtjac

angle, formed by it with the cross course, than on tijc

side of the acuto angle. In other words, on whichever

portion of the loue wo approach tho crosa-voin, tho other

|iortiou \«ill be fourid towards the same hand, namely,

the rinht hiuid. Theio are other kinds of interruption

to which mct:dlifc."0U8 ve'"s are subject, though far less

extensive in their agency tli;in . . cross-veins. Those

arc denominated sluice, and gcnerady consist of clny or

argilhceoiis matter. Their direction is nearly parallel to

that of tho contiguous 1 > ics, but their dip or underlie.

being either grea'> r th , or opposed to, that of tho

latter, they inlersect them either in a horizontal or

more or le?a inclined dircctic ' Slides aio common in i

Cornwall, and occur also in /loxico and other mining

countries.

It is a well known hut remarkable fact, that some of

the metallic ores lie much nearer to tho surface than

others. Gold, in tho small veins of it which are spar-

higly distiil)utrd through some of tho rocks in Brazil

and elsewheie, is worked, by open cuttings from the sur-

face. (Silver is found in some foreign mines at a depth

of from two to three hundred feet, while the silver mines

of Mexico are of a much more oniiidarable depth. Tin

is also found nt shallow dcji.!. , if which tho great lode

of the Cliiirleslon miuLS in Ccniv.all furnish a good ex-

ample. Lead is usually net with at a very trifling

depth, and slightly spi^t^'d veins of it are sometimes to

be observed in the sides of brooks, and in the rocky

channels of rivers. Copper, on tho contrary, generally

lit's deep, and tho enormous de^nsLs of this metal found

in Cornwall arc generally siti i ' two or three hundred

feet below the surface. Wher^ a and copper arc found

together in the same vein, the tin ( Tmonly occupies tho

upptT part, and disappears at ti i dcptli at which the cop-

per is discovered. Sometime, however, the ores of both

metals occupy the vein together to a great depth, as at the

Poldice mine near Hedruth. On referring to the known

iepths to which dilferent metals 'iitend, it will be found

•iiit those which 'ommonly lie near the surface, as lead,

line, gold, and occasionally tin, lo not generally penetrate

to any great depth ; while I. ose which lie deeper, as

copper and silver, arc worked in tho bottoms of our

deepest mines. This coincidci e 'nay he the result of a

natural law, or it may he apparent, and consequent only

upon the limit of our experience and knowledge.

Cavities or ojicn spaces frequently occur in metallife-

mus veins, which may reasonably bo conjecturid to be

snrh portions of the original fis^ . r-s as have not, owing

lo local causes, been filled up in liio same manner as the

remainder. These cavities are very irregular both in sive

and form, hut yet, in their size, appear to bear some rela-

tion to that of the vein in which they are situateii. They
are probably the secret laboratories in widen nature has

p^-rCected some of the most beautiful nroiluctions of the

mineral kingdom. The whole of their interior is gene-

rally hned with vw'di . ^-.aiccs, often crystalliied in

l)oautifuI group* of dazzling brilliance, it has l«en el«>

guntly though fancifully observed, that .neraU are tbe

(lowers of rocks ; and might wo not, in pursuance of the

same iilea, call these cavities the gardens of the mineral

kingdom ? It is from themi open spaces that most of the

mineral specimens arc collccttd for thu cattinota of the

curious and the wealthy.

Situation of Motallireroua OopciHita,

Metalliferous veins, and, indeed,, melalliferoua dcpoiits

generally, are found traversing a great variety of roeka

stratified and unstratilied, and appi nr to belong equally

to formations of igneous and sedimentary origin. Al

though not confined to that class, they may be said Ui

exist most abundantly in the older and laoro crystallim

rocks, and usually in those bordering upon mountain

chains. They are mostly found in tho-ie situations when
a junction occurs between two contiguous rocks; when)

dillercnl rocks are interstratificd, or where they are hrokct

or dislocated by faults and cro.ss-courses. Thus, in fireai

Britain, the tin and copper mines of Cornwall and Do
von arc situated in granite and dilli'rent varieties of slatfl

belimging rhiclly to the i>riniary cbus, and are most pro
ductive near the junction of these strata.* Many of th»

metalliferous deposits of Wales and the north of England,

producing both lead ond copper, aro also contained ib

slaty rocks, which are generally relerred to tho grau

wacke series. Our great deposits of lead, lioivever, ar»

contained in tho lower rocks of the carboniferous scries,

which is the case in the lead mines of North Wales, ol

Derbyshire, Yorkshire, and the groat lead iiiinc district

of the north of England. Above the carboniferous serici

no metalliferous deposits of any value occur in this coun
try. Thj metalliferous deposits of Scotland occur is

primary and transition rocks ; and those of Ircbind oceui

mostly in granite, mica slate, and clay slate, although ei-

tending also into the carboniferous series.

The mining district of the west of Ei»;land may he

considered to commence at Dartmoor, and terminate al

the Land's End. The surface ia gently undulatii g, the

loftiest hills rarely exceeding 1000 feet above the level ot

the sea, whilst the greater number of them range from

500 to 700, and tho plains at their bases arc us'ially

from 100 to 200 feet above high water. The hif;hes(

peaks arc for the most part grnnile, whilst the lower hilla

and most of the plains consist of various descriptions of

slate. The granite may bo considered to present six

patches of large dimensions, as Dartmoor, Ac; and three

eminences of Minor dimensions, in which we include

St. Michael's Mount. All the other parts of ('ornwall

(except the Lizard district, which is composed of serpen-

tine) may be said to con.sist of slate of various kinds

The granite is commonly coarse-grained, and of porphy.

retic structure; the slates, in general, partake of the

character of felspar, and arc of a compact structure when
near tho granite, and otherwise when at greater dis-

tances. Both the granitic tracts and tb.e slates in their

vicinity are intersected by veins or dykes of a porphyrctic

fcl.spar rock, provincially termed elvdn. These dykes or

veins have, in a few cases, lieen traced for miles, and
they pass uninterruptedly through both granite end slate;

their usual direction is about 20 degrees south of west,

and they are generally several fathoms in width.

Tho sulphuret of zinc (blende, or the Ihirk-jack of the

Cornish miners) occurs very abundantly in the mineral

veins of Cornwall, being, however, more frequently

associated with the ores of cop| " an those of tin.

The conditions favourable to the jiroduction of tin &nd
copper loles have \ivcn favourable also to the appearance

of tho sulphuret of zinc or blende, which, however, fre-

quently occurs in the continuation of tin or copper lodes,

far beyond tho-« localities where the tin or copper can

be profitably raised. Viewed on a large scale, blende ia

3nc of the ^ost widely distributed ores in CornT/all
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while III* rarbonnto of 7,itir, or iT-lntninp, in • »f ry r«re

one in this diHlrict. Tho Miilphiin t of zinc i« not. how-

fvpr, an nro miirh worth rniitinn :it prom-nt for priiAt.

Cobalt in u riiro ore in tlli^< (li»trirt, and iliwn not

aeem to hi- nofoni|iniiircl hy iiny mnrkcd gooloRicBl con-

ditiona, ai* fur an r<'i»arilt Iih ocrurri'Mcr in any paitifular

cIhsm or kind of mrk. Tlif wiino may Im "aid of

bismuth; and nii-krl in a vi-ry uncommon metal too,

ati'l haa only been found in any workable quantity near

Bt. Auatoll,

The Hi), •
, 'li.von md Cornw..ll has for th<» mo«t

part been oMuiticd from thoac or*-" of load (ar,?pn'il<roui

-• uloi.a) ill hich itn prrncncc Ims Ix-en ilrtcctrd. Silver

orc9-pro|icr have, however, 'ecu ohtained in (H'veral

minea, in lodpn or rrojs-coui •••« in the grauwacke. Such

onvi have connistod of native or pure nilver, and ailvor in

Tarioua ntatcs of chemical romliiiiation with lulphur,

arsenic, dec.

MININO OPKRATIONa.

Pniliiniiiary I'mn. iliiifff.

When tho minrnil conU-ntn of a api.t are entirely un-

known, tlio o|iorations instituted fur the discovery of

lodes must lic'loundcd upon tlio ireneral pre«uiii|pli na

furnished by «coliii;iril science in connection with mining

experience, ns miiicnil deposits UHimlly present no pre-

cise traces of their existence at the surface. Tho first

objects of pursuit, in such circnmslanccs, to the Cornish

miner, are what he denominates tlwde or thnnd-slonet.

These stones are partially MUiuled and apparently water-

worn, and nro found on tho surface or at very small

depths below it. 'I'heir niineraloi;ieal characters nearly

resemble those of the contents of the lodes in the vicinity,

of which tliey are presumed to be portions removed by

diluvial action. As, however, the shoad-stonos contain

tin ore, a careful search for them has been constantly

kept up, and their increasing scarcity will probably ren-

der this mode of discovery impracticable. When they

were uncollected, the examiner might commence mark-

ing their presence at any i?'^*"" "!'"'• "'"' ''i^n trace them

to r, !)"n> they apin-nred in the preutest abundance, which

k:'ut'' >• was prob.ibly the nearest position of the lode

iiwdl/ ! 11011 iirriviiiiT at this place, he would cut trenches,

'>r iii^ 'i lie shafts, to ascertain how far his suspicions

>4vc w. ,| touiulcd.

.';!ln^;lld the precise situation of tho vein, whose eiist-

eni 1- .as been asccrtiiined by tracini? the shoad-stoncs,

or by any other mode be unobwrvablo, it may be asccr-

tamcd by ojKMiing trenches in the alluvial soil, deep

cnoiieh to expose the solid rock ; their direction being

at right angles to that in which analogy, or the position

of other veins in the neit;hbourhood, would render it pro-

bable that those in question should lie. Supposing the

direction of the vein, and its dip or underlie, to be ascer-

tained either by the sliolinir, and liy sinking a few shallow

pits upon it, or by previous experience in some adjoining

mine, the further exploration may be continued cither by

finking upon its course from the surface, or by forming a

horizontal passage to inti^rsect il, which is commenced
from a valley, or the lowest point in the neighbourhood,

and is called an adit. This last plan, however, being

both slow and costly, is seldom adopted, unless there is

a tolerable certainty of its results l)eing highly favourable.

Tho mode of proceeding is in a great degree dependent
upon the means and prosfioris of the undertakers, and
upon the commercial arrangements and pecuniary re-

sources of tlie mining company.

The lode and its directions being discovered by the

means abivc detailed, the next point is to determine

the site of tho shaft upon some convenient spot of

ground. If the shaft is to be sunk in an inclined direc-

tion upon the course of the vein, which is frequently

desirable, the site is not so .-ircumscrihed as when itiato

Ui Slink periiendi''u!arlv: noon it, la thc^lattcr case, the

sh'fft is necessarily commenced upon that side toward*

wi ' h tl i< 'vein inclines nr underlies, and at such a dl»

tancu from its appearance at the surface (or oulcross) •
to cut tho vein at a pn' Mi'ditati'd diplh, which may ha

from ten to thirty (athoms, in uccnnliiiice with the mean*
of the arlventurers, and with ibei kiiowlrdi;n of t'.a

quality and conditions of the lode, t ' ..jipcr portions of

which are iK<ldom pi(Mlu.''tive.

'I'ho vein lieiiig cut, the shaft ii • ito continued cither

perpendicularly, and through the vein, or obliijuely, and

in the courte of the vein. Should the lode be expected

to turn out excellent and ptofitubli', the former plan will

bo •(' , '
'. as it will lio ultimately the most ndvantagtv

oui, mil vij enable a large niiiie to bo carried out. Uiil

if t!". 1U.J0 IS questionable, and the means of the miner

the same, the latter coursti will be proceeded upon, as it

il far the choaiier one as well as the spci'dier.

In driving the second and the Huccceiling levels, it ft

clear that tho further wo proceed from the shaft in each

direction, the greater will be the closeness of the air, and
the more essential will ventilation iH'come. It is then

that small shafts, called ivi)i:(«, are sunk. Thus n com-
munication is opened liotween all the levels, each one of

them possessing winzes iv|>rning upwards from itself trt

tho next superior level, aiiil also others (ipeiiinirdownwards

from itself to the next inferior level, by whiili tneans a

double communication with the atmosjihere and every level

is etiecti d, arJ an ascending and descending current of air

produced.

Dut in addition to their utility for the purposes of ven-

tilation, winzes arc equally necessary to the working

out of tho ore from tho lode, and. indeed, are advan-

tageous in trying its vafue. I'niess little or no ore

has iK'cn liiscovered U[M)n the opening of the first level,

winzes will b<! commenced at a very early stage of the

mining ojierations; and when the ore is found to be

tolerably gocnl, they will be opened at intervals of

twenty or thirty fathoms in each level. 'I'heir position

will be especially determined, so as to prove tho richest

and most promising parts of the vein, and to avoid

those hard and unproductive portions which may be

supposed to lie unworthy of exploration. As far, too,

as it can Ix; effected in accordance with thes)' views,

the position of tho winzes will Ihi such as that each

of them may como about mid-way In'tween the nearest

two above it. The system of works, therefore, by which

the lode is explored and tho mine estublished, is not

unlike a system of masimry, if the horizontal joints of

tho stono work bo supposed to represent the levels, and

the vertical joints the winzes. When, by these arrange-

ments, the loile has become divided into a number of

solid rectangular masses, ns just descrilwd, the mine will

have been brought into an eflcctive staleof working, and

parties of men will be stit to raise ores from all the most

productive points. Where the vein is not very hard and

stubborn, tho ore may bo broken down with the i)ick

only, but it is generally necessary to blast the rr>ck with

gunpowder, by which inodu large quantities of ore are

detached at every " shot." In working the ores either by

the pick or tho blast, the men usually work upwards,

from tho up()cr part of one leved towards the bottom of

the one above it; and tho excavations are so arranged

that the ore may readily fall down to the level tnlow

them, whence it is carried in train wagons to the nearest

(loiut of the shaft, and is thence raised to the surface.

Tool!—Elcavaiiiig Processes.

The principal tools used by the miners are p\rkt for

working the rocks, and Intrcrs and malleln for niuking the

holes for blasting. These are often sent up and down
in the bucket in which the ore or rubbish is drawn to

the aurface, but the miner very commonly carrieswilh him
from ten to twenty pounds' weight of tools. A constant

necc8s'»y cxisti" for hardening and sharpcnin;; lliesc took
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which i« (li)nfl itt » amitli'i iihnp nliovp i(rouni1, lhniJi;h it

waulil •epin moro adTiiiitiiofi-oiiH ' i ciinblinh u fiirnc utiiVr

Hmunil, ns Ihm liwii dotip in oiir ( 'oriiiuli niiiie only, but
with cotHiiliTiilild cronotny ; uwU nuhtcrrnnrnn foruri

MH mori! coiiunoii in Itohiiid, two hiivinx In-i-n in use for

mrtn\ yrum in a mino in the county ol' <-'orli.

The i^roiit IiihIv of tlio niiniTK umlor Krixi'i'l "re om-
ploymi in ricnvutinu; thr roclt, whether tor the linliini;

of ihiiftit, the (Irivinu; of IcviIh, or the mmovul of the
{lioroa of ore from the lode. TlieHe operiitionH require,

in nioiit of tlie niinc'H, the niniost eonitunt occiipution of
the cxploHive force of i;iiiipowiler. A urent purt of the
work, therefore, consiHlH in " liculirin the liorcr ;" that in,

driving iin iron cylinder, wlilch terminates in a wedge-
•peil point, liy hidws with n lieiivy liinimer (innllot),

hilitt it Ih turned hy another hiitid, J lie nnceiiaity or

•Jviinln^e of inakiipn the hole in n parlicul.ir direction,

often conHtniiuH the miner to a«»nmo every variety of
posture in ciirryini? )n hi.4 work. When the rock hnx
been bored lo a (iiilViiient depth, the charK*" i.i introduced,

and nimined dowr with a Ininj)! ,.'-iron, a particular clay

being used nn wailding, an'' '^in length of snfety-

fuso keepini; up the comin i > 'i the |iowder;

lire is appilid to thJH, and tlic iro till the ex-

plosion h,i laken pluce. It i: at the safety-

fuse niiHH('> lire, hut accideu' I thou arise from
the impatience of the mirier n to an imprudent
examination of the fii-e wli> ii e slowly than
usual, which may occur Irom ininR down.
Safcy-fu^io i» a kind of cord, in .. .aire of which
RUiijMjwder is introduced, and which is alterward^i covered

with a coatiut; of a liitumiuouH nature—the process being

secured by patent, l'r('viou-<ly to its employment, fre-

(|uent accidents occurred to the eyes of the blasters, but

luch calamities are now rare in conipariHon. The form

of the tampimj-wedne, and the metal of which it is made,
sre of great importance, mure especially the latter, as it

Ia obvious that any metal, the friction of which shall

produce sparke, i.s excessively dainjerous. In the great

lead mines of Nortliumberliiul, wn lately found that the

use of copper prickers and beaters has been adopted to

some extent in lilastini?, but certainly not to go great an
extent as necessary. Wlu^rever copper tools have i)een

employed, no accidents have occurred by sparks flying

from the nctilU:

'i'lic pick is a very useful tool, and one very much
fmployed by the mintr both in workins; in the rock and
in lircaking down ore, where the ground is not so hard

as to require blasting. It resembles a common pirk-axc,

but is smaller and more convenient, the iron head being

sharp anil pointed at one en<l, and very short and ham-
mer-shaped at the other, a form which peculiarly adapts it

for under-ground employments. The wedge, or gni/,

made of wron;;ht iron, and often with curved sides, is

sometimes used, together with the pick. The borer, or

juiiijirr, is an iron rod or circid.ir bar, commoidy about

two feet long, anil steeled and formed into a flat sharp

edge at the eml. which is driven into the rock, as before

nid, while a person turns it round, so as to expose the

cutting edge lo fresh surfaces of rock ; the pulverized

matter is drawn mit from time to time by a smiper, and

the charge is introduced when the hole is fully perforated.

Working.

\ mine in a complete working condition exhibits a

j.io<t extensive series of operations, in coiniection with

the shaft, (he lilting and descending by ropes and

pulleys, the diaiuage, the excavation, the ventilation,

4c. At the bottom of the shaft, and in the various

lt,iec3 m which the excavations are going on by the

miners, in their attempts to follow the lodes, the opera-

tions are on a scale which seldom fails to surprise the

itraiii^'r.

U is judged most expedient in mines, more especially

ii\ thom worked apon •

large scale, and for a con-

tinuance, not to take out

nil the ore which could bfl

immediately got at, but to

leave it here and there, to

he worked as the general

prospects of the mine may
require. I^ if, in fact, in

Nuch establishments, desii

hlfl to regulate the cpiantit

of ore raised lo a imiform

rate, and therefore the pro-

cesses of excavation or open-

iiig ifrnunil will generally

cither keep pace with or

oven exceed the amount of exhaustion. Tims a por

I

tion of the ore laid o|H-n may always be held ai •

reserve fund to regulate the relurns of the mine
during periods of temporary deprcHsion, or when only

poor and unproductive ground may be bared by th«

works of di-M-overy. 'J'ho ores thus left in • A* placfefl

are (r'brn termed the ttjct of the mine; .

' it ia

judge necessary, from the deiiressionii, 'i.'i^i : >i rom
the a'';in(li)mnent of that portion of •' '

\e' lOVfl

tlmin, th.' priiei'^s is termed piiking li i/' if Iht

mine. Where there are workings upon diffeient lodea

in the same n tie, these are often connected with each

other by ineau of cross-cuts, so that Ibi ore may be

brought to the t-lialN not only in the course of the lode*,

but at right angles to their courses. Thus, in the Fowey
Consols mine, one shaft cuts per[iendicnlarly through

five hxics, and by means of a cros.s.cut at the sixty-fathom

level, it coinniunicales willi all the lodes, namely, thir-

teen, fouii at that level, in this tiine.

By these processes, the workings of the mines hare

bec»mo so extended as gradua/ly to lu,i> their origina

simplicity. When the levels have been extended to a

considerable distance from the shaft, the vcniihilion will

again l)c found defective, uotwiili.standing tlie frequent

eommunicalions by winzes; for the greater the distance

the current of air is carried, the more feeble it plainly

becomes. Tliis deficiency is still ftirlber augmr'iitcd by
the increasins; number of the men how employed in the

works, the presi'nce of a great numbt'r of candles, and
the smoke resulting from the lareer employment of gur>-

powder in the process of blasting. 'I'he expense, too,

of the transport of ore and masses of rubbish to the

shaft, is, on account of its greater distance, much more
considerable. 'J'o add to these, we have the greater ex-

penditure necessary for the drainage of the water from

the mine, ainl for the support of its passages and roofs

hy timlier. In order to obtain a clearer idea of these

several matters, we shall consider them separately, and
speak first of the shafts.

In addition to the circumstances just named, the irre-

gular distribution of the nv'talliferous portions of the lode

will cause inii|uality in the workings, and will, with the

other matters, render the sinking of one or more shafta

indispensable. Again, when the depth becomes very

considerable, many of the first shafts are rendered in a

great measure use less, either from their being inclined,

and thus inconveniently circumstanced for marhinery, or

from having cut the lode at a shallow depth, and thus

requiring cross-cuts progressively, longer in proportion to

the increase of the depth and im liii ition or distance ol

the lode from the shaft. Jlcnce, in very deep mines, a

double line of shafts will often be found to range along

1 the course of the principal veins; and sometimes even

I

three shafts will be found placed ojiposite each other, and

intersecting the .same lode successively at increased depths.

I

In such cases as this, while the mr>st recent shafts are

I
used for drainage and the extraction of the ore and

' massM of roik, the older and more shallow shails «re
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often fitted up as foot-ways, and serve for the partial

scent »Dil descent of the miners. In some of the lurge

*!ornish mines, it is customary to sink two new shalU
within a few fathoms of each other, one being of large

dimensions, and intended as a drainage or engine-aha/t,

and the other being smaller and adapted to the drawing
only of ore and ituff. Both shafts are united at con-

venient distances by cross-cuts.

When circumbtancos permit, mines are entered by an

•dit in a hill-side, instead of by shafts. Of this character

are the openings into the lead mines of the north of

England, of Derbyshire, and of North Wales, all of

which are situated in the carboniferous limestone, and

the grits and shales resting upon it. In some valley,

where the edges of the strata are exposed to view, a

spot is selected from which it may be practicable to drive

a level upon the vein itself, and in one of the beds known
to bo favourable to its productiveness. The progress of

such a level explores the vein most efliciently, and opens

a convenient passage for the extraction of the ore.

Drains^.

The influx of water from the rocky sides and bottom

of mines, is a general and constant cause of annoyance,

and the drainage is effected frequently at an enormoUH

expense. So great is the cost of drainage in some in-

stances, that, if the mines be of only a moderate value,

they are altogether abandoned, and become choked with

water. The process of drainage is usually effected by

pumping, the apparatus being moved by either water or

team-power.

Pumps.—In the early periods of mining industry,

wooden pumps alone were employed; but they have

been for many years entirely superseded by iron pumps,

which admit of the li/tf, or columns, being carried to a

great height without the danger of leaking or bursting.

While the water-wheel, or steam-engine, is in course of

erection, pumps are fixed in the shafts, of ton or twelve

inches in diameter, for a moderate influx, and of propor-

tiouably larger size for a considerable l>ody of water.

None of the pumps aned in mines act at all by atmo-

spheric pressure, as in the case of the common household

pumps ; for ihey are invariably arranged in lifts of con-

siderable height, such as frcm twenty to thirty fathoms,

and the water itself is discharged into cisterns placed at

the foot of each lift, whence it is raised again by mechani-

cal means. The whole column of pumps in a shaft is

usually worked by a single pump-rod, which traverses

the middle of it, and comjnunicates with each column by

a rod attached to its side. To impart a reciprocating

motion to the main pimip-ro<1, a crank fixed on the axle

of the water-wheel is attached to one end of a horizontal

rod, the other end of which is connected with an appa-

ratus termed a boh, consisting of an upright post movable

on a centre, an<l firmly briiccd to a horizontal piece framed

into it at bottom, the further end of which piece is con-

nected with the pump-rod. Thus the rotatory motion of

the wuter-wheel is converted into a uniform reciprocating

motion, when communicated to the pump-rod.

Steam-Kufiiiies.—In our coal mines, where the fuel is

of scarcely more than nominol value, the steam-engine

is the only power ever employed for drainage, and in all

deep and extensive works for extraction also. Hence, at

the mouth of a coal-pit, almost any sort of a steam-

engine or fire-engine has always been considered better than

horse-power, liccause the former consumes ttio produce,

and often the refuse, of the pit, and is very valuable for

volatilizing the mass of small coals, which would other-

wise lumber the mouth of the pit, and which, until very

lately, were wantonly consumed in large burning heaps.

llie worst sort of engine would almost raise more coal

ill twelve minutes than it would consume in twelve

hours.

Of course the steam-enginei employed for drainage

are erected close to the shaft in which the puispa tit

fixed, and which is called the cne^nc-sha/t. Over Uii

centre of this opening one end of the beam hangs, and
is connected with the pump-rod, which is elevated at

each stroke of the engine, afterwards sinking by its own
weight. This rod being counterbninnccd by a balance-

bob, as above described, the whole power of the engine
is exerted in raising the column of water in the pumps.
It has generally a cylinder of not less than forty inchef

in diameter, and of various diameters between that and
eighty or ninety inches, according to the work to be done;
ninety inches is, however, the largest cylinder ever con-

structed, and beldngs to an engine estimated to be of 30O
horse-power. The engine is enclosed in a largo substan-

tial engine-houte, two or three stories high, so constructed

as to afford convenient access to every j)art of the msf
chine. The centre of the beam is supposed to be the

front wall of the house, and a low building attached

contains the boilers.

The present perfection to which the art of mining
has attained, and the vast produce now afforded by our
mines, are so intimately connected with the application

of the steam-engine to mining purposes, that a brief no-

tice of the improvements connected with the machine,

and the economy of fuel arrived at, is indispensable.

The chief peculiarities of the Cornish engines consist,

let, in employing high-pressure steam (of forty or fifty

pounds' pressure to fho square inch of surface) expntf

sivxty, by cutting off the communication with the boiler

at one-fourth or one-fifth of the length of the stroke of

the piston ; 2d, in allowing a short interval lictween each

stroke for the perfect condensation of the steam ; 3d, in

adopting every method whereby tlie radiation and loss of

the heat from the boiler and the eyiimler can be pre*,

vented. If the last particular can be accomplished, it i*

evident that in the same proportion a saving of fuel may
be effected. The engine of Watt was first used as a

substitute for that of Newcomen in draining mines, and

its chief recommendation to mining companies wos the

alleged economy of fuel, of which Watt and his partner

were so confident, and which they desired to make so

prominent an advantage, that they only asked a profit in

proportion to the saving which their engine ofTected, when
compared with a common engine burning the same kind

of coals; demanding that one-third of the saving should

be paid them annually, or that the whole annual pay-

ments should be redeemed by paying ten years purchase-

money at once, which in one instance we find, for three

engines, exceeded £7,300 per annum.
The efficiency of a steam-engine for mining purpose*

is estimated by a staiulnrd which is termed thily, and
which conveniently and accurately defines the work jht-

formed, with reference to the consumption of a given

quantity of coal. By the duty of an engine is meant the

numl<er of pounds (always expressed in millions) of

water which have been raised throuch the height of one

foot by the consumption of a bushel of roal ; the data

for this calculation being the quantity of water discharged

from the pumps in a given time, and the <|uantity of coal

consumed by the engine in the same time. This was the

mode of estimation first practised by Wall, who thus

calculated the saving of fuel effected by liirt engine. In

an old engine at Long Benton colliery, near Newcastle,

out of sixty-three cubic feet of steam lliirty-three were

wasted, and the remainder, thirty feet, nloiie performed

useful work; it was therefore clear that there was full

cope for improvement

In 1813, a system for the rcgisfranon of the duty and

other peculiarities of the itert'ormances nf the engines

working in Cornwall was organized, and the results,

ascertained monthly, have since been published in tlu

shape of monthly reports. In considering that some of

the most powerful engines in Cornwall consume from

three to four thousand bushels of coal per mouth, that
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Dijrc expense of drainage is not unfrequently £r.i,000
|

or £13,000 per annum, the immense importance of the
j

improvements, the results of which are just noticed, will '

be at once understood. The Messrs. Lean estimate the

mving to the country effected since 1813, upon the whole

number of engines reported, to amount to a hundred

thousand tons of coal in the year, equivalent in value 'to

£80,000 sterling per annum. The importance of the

<)team-engine to mines may be gathered from the instance

of the Consolidated and United Copper Mines, where
there are eight largo steam-engines used in pumping,

having cylinders of from 66 to 90 inches ; one engine

of 30-inch cylinder, and eight engines of about 20-inch

cylinders, for drawing ore and other matter from the

mines.

These great results have been arrived at by the adop-

tion of the three methods above enumerated in biief, and

by strict attention to the works connected with the pumps,

in which a principal improvement is the use of one con-

nected main-rod, with ollk-ts to work each separate lift

of pumps, instead of the old plan of a separate rod to

each lift; to those must be added the adoption of the

plunger-polo instn.d of bucket-pumps. These improve-

ments have not been so much sudden discoveries as the

eifects of long and laborious investigation of the action

of steam-enginea, and a statement of the successive steps

of improvomont would in fact be a history of the improve-

ments of the steam-engine.

Some idea of the quantity of water discharged by the

engines in Cornwall may be gained by adducing an in-

stance. In 1837, in the month of January, 62 engines

discharged, \>ct minute, 17,143 gallons; in Juno, 60

engines discharged 15,152 gallons per minute; in De-

cember, 56 engines discharged 12,891 gallons per mi-

nute. The greatest quantity of water is generally found

in the mines after the winter months, which is produced

by percolation from the top, or from surface woter ; the

waters that rise from beneath being more constant in

tlieir supply.

The ventilation of metal mines is another most im-

portant mattx^r of arrangement ; but as it resembles that

of coal mines, we include both under that head.

Support of Excavations.

A very considerable item in the expenses and diffi-

culties of a mining establishment is that of the support

of the excavations made in the works. The extent to

which such support is necessary will naturally depend

very much on the nature of the rock passed through,

which may be cither so hard and compact as to sttnd

ecurcly of itself, or so soft and friable as to crumble

and crush together, unless the workings are effectually

propped up.

As noticed above, masses of the rock, containing little

or no productive ore, arc generally left, which serve the

purpose of pillars, and adequately keep up the roof; but

where the whole is extracted, recourse must be had to

timbering or uuillinf^ ; that is, to woodwork or brick-

work, of which the former is in many respects the most

suitable. In the sinking of the shaft, four pieces of tim-

ber of the requisite strength are framed into each other,

and fixed within the shaft at intervals of obout four feet

apart, the intervening ground being supported by driving

thin boards lietween each set of timliers and the rock.

Passages and levels are usually supported by three pieces

of timber, placet! in the form of a doorway, rather nar-

rower above than below, an<l framed together at the top

in the strongest mann'^r. These doorways are in figure

something like those frequent in Egyptian sepulchral

architecture. A succession of them, with intermediate

lupports and braces, will fully keep up the passages.

The large open excavations, or gunnict, from which the

•K ha* already lieen taken, are kept open by strong
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piece* of timber placed acroea them, and pressing agMnit
the two walls of the vein, which they thus prevent from
closing together, as might he the case where the vein ia

much inclined, and consequently a great pressure exit-

ing in the unsupported inclined wall.

The spaces formed by excavation are very useful for

the reception of the deada and rubbish continually ac-

cumulating under ground, when the workings are carried

on in the rock or in unproductive portions of the vein.

It would bo useless and expensive, except as far as is

indispensable, to raise such rubbish to the surface, and
therefore a ilull is formed by placitig strong timbers in

the backs of the levels, upon which boards arc laid, so

as to make a close covering on which the deads and alllt,

or rubbish, are then thrown, till the space above ha*

been entirely filled up. This mass becomes sufficiently

solid to support the walls or sides of the vein in an
efTectual manner, and is a very cheap and convenient

mode of fortification. Attention must be paid to the

wood employed for timbering, as it is desirable that it

should lie of the strongest kind. Resinous wood, like

the pine, lasts a much shorter time than the oak, tho

licach, and tho cherry, although larch has been used

with advantage. Oak has been known to last upwards
of forty years ; while the resinous woods commonly de-

cay in ten years and upwards. It is also necessary that

the wood should retain its whole useful force of resist-

ance, and therefore only those pieces are squared which

absolutely require it. The spars of the frames in the

shafts and galleries are deprived merely of their bark,

which, by retaining moisture, would accelerate the de-

composition of the wood.

In many mines it is found more advantageous to irap-

|X)rt the excavations by brick or stone walling and build-

ing, constructed either with or without mortar. Such
erections are indeed more costly than wooden ones, but

they last very much longer, and need far fewer repairs.

Sometimes the two sides of a gallery are lined with up-

right walls, and its roof supported by a vault or arch.

Dressing Ores.

On bringing ores to the surface, the first thing done

is to separate the valuable material from the refuse, and

then subject it to the smelting process.

With respect to copper ores, the dressing commences
by riddling the pieces, after which they ore broken or

crushed by mechanism contrived for the purpose. A
further separation of ihe more valuable portions of the

pulverized ore from that which is less so, is effected by

an operation termed jigging, which consists in keeping

tho whole of the mineral particles suspended in water

for a time sufficient to allow of the subsidence of the

j

more ponderons porjon. This is accomplished by the

agitation of the wcfer in a sieve, in whieh the broken

j
ore is placed, xl.a more pulverized part passing through

I

the interstices jf the sieve, and the heavier and larger

pieces occupying the bottom of it, after which separation

the light and worthless stone may be removed from the

top with a piece of wood. The agitation of the water

was formerly entirely, and is at present extensively,

eflected by hand labour, in which hoys were commonly
employed. Machinery has, however, in o large propor-

tion of the more considerable works, been a|)plied to

this process in two different arrangements, by one of

which a succession of sieves are kept in motion under

water by means of a connection with a water-wheel or

steam-engine ; by the other, the water itself, in which a

,

number of sieves ore immersed, is kept in agitation by

the motion of a body in the centre.

An idea of the labour attendant upon the dressing ut
' copper ores, and of the necessity for il, may be itirmed

t
from the fact, that the average quantity of copper con-

] tained in the ore is rather less than 9 paita in 100. In

' these processes, and indeed in all the ojieratious tm
I

/
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drewngf, many of the minutest particles arc carried

•way whenever a atream of water is employed by the

flow of the li(iuid. A waste of this kind in an cxten-

dre mine would be considerable, and it is therefore

arranged thnt all such water shall pass into successive

reservoirs termed slimr-pil$, in which the metallic parti-

cle* fall to tlio bottom, and arc from time to time col-

lected and subjected to such treatment as to obtain them

in a tolerably fine state. The great principle upon

which all the varied apparatus and processes which are

employed in dillercnt mines in all parts of the world de-

pends, is the ditleicnce in specific gravity between earthy

Hud motiillic inaltor, the one being generally double that

of ihe other. The dressing-floors of a mine are always

arranged as near the mouths of the principal shafts us

possible, the ore U-ing conveyed to them by a small

railway. The lloor itself is paved, and there are one or

two side-ranges of sheds for the workers, and buildings

containing the apparatus employed, an adequate supply

of water bcitig provided by an artificial channel or leal.

Qf course, from very rich veins ore can be obtained

vhich scarcely requires any other dressing than one re-

duction by hammer, and it is in proportion to the poor-

ness of the vein that the operations of this nature

extend.

The dressing of lead o^es is exhibited on the largest

acale in the lead mines of Xorthuiuberland and the

neighbouring counties. The processes difter in many
respects from those just described. Grating is the first

operation performed with the contents of the vein. A
large grate receives the ore, on to which a feeder of

water runs, an adult being present to direct the operations

of the young boys by whom this business is accomplisiied.

The smallest n( the pieces run through the grate into a

truHking box, which is placed underneath for their rc-

eeption, and out of which they are subsccjucntly thrown

o.n one side to l)c hvlchrd, Hotching is the agitation, by

a boy, of the ore in a large square brake-sieve, to which

a long lover or arm is attached. The brukc-stcve being

balanced or fixed at one point, the boy, by moans of this

handle, shakes the contents so as to grpurate the ore.

rhe small pieces of ore thus botched into a tub below,

gre wheeled from this to a running bvddle, which is a

mall space of excavated ground paved with a stone

floor. Water being caused to flow gently over this, the

ore is placed in it, and stirred by a ailrake, until a con-

•iderable |>urification lakes place, and the pure ore is

ready for delivery to the smelter. This final process is

termed buMliiig tmiddum, and docs not prevent the

passing away in the water of fine particles of lead.

The woter is therefore directed into tludge and $lime-pits,

and several further operations are performed to obtain

these particles; but this proceeding is only adopted in

large concerns. About forty years ago, crushing-mills

wore introduced, by which, in nearly all cases at present,

the pieces of ore are in the first instance reduced, and

then submitted to the processes atiove briefly noticed.

Tin ores require somewhat modified processes from

those performed upon copper and lead ores. Being

very minutely and intimately disseminated in the vein-

stone, or rock, a more complete pulverization is requisite

for its separation from it. The pieces are therefore

C<'nerally reduced, in the first instance, in a tttivipini;-

mill, by means of heavy weights or hammei's, lifted by

machinery, and allowed to fall upon the ore ; while a

stream of water constantly passes through the ninss, and

wishes away the portion which is bruised suflieiently

si'isll to pass through an iron plate pierced with holes,

Bid forming one side of the box in which the stampers

work. The ore thus obtained is submitted to the jiggins

•lid other o|)erations, which arc usually more numerous
Slid more carefully attended to in the case of tin ores

than in cop|icr and lead, and they may be so prolonged

•s to >icJ 1 a produce of 50 or CO per cent, of tin.

In Germany and France they are somewhat in iA
vanco of the Cornish miners in the machinery employed

in dressing ores, their slwck-frame being superior to any

thinir of the kind used in Cornwall.

Thus are the three principal rnelals dressed at the

surface of the mines. We have somewhat minutely

detailed the processes, inasmuch as, from their being

conducted around the top of the shafts, they commonly
attract more of the utteiition of strangers and visiters

than the other operations of mining.

The ores of the precious metals require a peculiar

treatment, from their existence in a rtato of minute sub-

division, mixed with a large qunntity of earthy matter

fiold ores are generully stamped, and silver ores ar*

ground to an exceedingly fine powder; but, from the

grc:it value of the metals, the process of washing is dit

fcrently conducted, and in some instanpcs is altogether

dispensed with.

Superintendence—Monajfement.

The business of a mine is divided into several depart

ments, namely, the under-ground oiien'tions, the pit-work,

and machinery, the dressing und surface work, accounts

and financial subjects, and i\m gencnil control. I'rn[>cr

agents or superinlendant.s are allotted to each department,

and arc all rendered subordinate to one general manager,

who at stated periods communicates with the whole

united body of shareholders or af!vcn'urers, or with a

select committee chosen from them. This general ma-
nager, named the purser, is, in largo concerns, a man of

superior education and ability in reference to the duties

of his oflicc. The agents and suboriiiiiate officers are

usually chosen from the most intelligent working miners,

who, indited, are jx'ruliarly ijualified for their tasks, by

their thorough practical knowledge of the nature of the

labour, and of the frauds which dishonesty might attempt

It is evident that such promotions act as a powerful sti-

mulus upon the minc-rs nt hirge, and they are found to be

in general an intelligent set of men. The agent* are

locally denominated rcpiainf, and there arc the under-

ground captains, and the gr';s» or surface captains; their

titles, however, like those of higher import, do not entitle

them to take preccdetu e away from their native districta

The shareholders tliemselves UMially form companies

of 64, 100, 128, or several thousands in number, who
hold grants or leases of the i)roperlv from the mineral

proprietors for a certain term of ycars^-commonly twen-

ty-one—renowabi: -ler certain conditions. The risk

and responsibili .lo undertaking entirely <levolve

upon this compi whom both the capital is provided

and the managcmeni conducted, while the proprietors of

the minerals receive a sti[)uliited portion of the gross

returns of the mine as a consideration for the use and

deterioration of his pr<i|)erty. This proportion of course

varies accordingly with the risk and outlay of capital.

Where the mines are easily and cheaply worked, as in

the north of England lead mines, it aniounts to an eighth

o a tenth ; but in Cornwall, where the mines are deep

and most expensive, it seldom exceeds a fifteenth, an

eighteenth, or a twenty-fourth, and is even as low in

some instances as a thirty-second. This payment is

termed the rayilly, from the circumstance of all mine-

rals having originally been the pro|)crty of the king; and

is subject to no fixed value, for it is ot\cn sound policy

to reduce it, so as to ennMe companies to avoid the hazard

of bankruptcy. It is well known that mining property

is exceedingly liable to flurtuations in value, especially in

metalliferous mines, 'i'lie capital required to o|>en mines

in this country varies from X'400U to £150,000, and the

profit upon this, in some instances, scarcely repays the

capital expended; while in others, after paying back this

sum, it amounts to two or three hundred thousand pound*

The duration of mines, too, in a working condition, is s

matter of great uncertainty, some few being now in aft-
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'•tion which are known to have been opened centuries

since, but many are of modem origin, and cannot be

expected to be wrought for more than a few years.

• '
' The Miners.

The total number of persons employed in and about

thti Cornish and Devon mines is estimated at 30,000.

Tiio captains are, upon the whole, a respectable and

intelligent body of men. The miners themselves are of

frank and independent manners, and though not often

insolent, they are usually blunt, the younger ones aflford-

ing, (lerhaps, the least favourable examples of behaviour.

The adult miner earns at present from 408. to 65g. per

miMith by his own labour ; and if he has both sons and

daughters employed about the mine, may take from the

mine, on their account and his own, £8 or £10 in the

same period. The men now occupy decent cottages,

freiiucntly their own property, and in the last case they .

farm or garden a little. Generally speaking, the miners

arc a somewhat religious people, and frequently Metho-

dists. There are, however, unfortunately, exceptions to

this remark, and particularly amongst the younger per-

sons. Taking Cornwall as n whole, crime is increasing

more rapidly than population. The physical effects of

the employment upon the workmen in the lead mines are

very pernicious. Whether it result from any emanation

of noxious gases from the load and strata, or from the

otherwise impure atmosphere of the mines, may bo ques-

tionable ; but Mr. Leifehild found, by an examination of

the parish registers in the Northumbrian districts, that

the average term of life was only 48 years and 5 months

for the males, and 53 years and 1 month for the females;

while for the people of the same districts otherwise en-

gaged, it is 61 years. The disease to which the lead

miners are subject is chronic asthma, gcnernlly terminat-

ing in pulmonary consumption. These men are, how-
ever, extremely attached to their dales, and there is no

fear that any of them will be deterred from pursuing their

sailing by any supposition of its unhealthincss. No
females are ever employed under ground in the Cornish

mines, or in any of the metalliferous mines of England,

that stigma having been confined to coal mines.

METALLUROT—METALS.

The processes of smelting and finishing raetals, to ren-

der them suitable as marketable commodities, are usually

treated of under the term Metallurgy ; and to these we
shall now advert.

Iron.—The various kinds of ironstones or ores are first

roasted in large heaps in the open air, for the purpose of

exi)elling the sulphur and arsenic with which they are

commonly combined, and also to facilitate their reduction.

The roasting is assisted by the combustion of coal or

charcoal, and it is calculated that ti.e stone loses from

thirty to forty per cent, during the operation. The ore

is then transferred to the blast furnace, which is usually

a large pyramidal building, with arched openings at each

side for the insertion of the blast pii>e8. Of late years

blast furnaces have been built of a round shape, called

the cupola furnace, which form is by many preferred.

The inside is cither cylindrical or square, widening from

the top to near the bottoni, when it is suddenly contracted,

and terminates in the hearth or crucible in which the

metal is reo'ived. The blowing pipes are situated a

little above the hearth on each side, and the air ir forced

into the funiace by means of an engine adjoining the

furnace. Into this furnace the ore, or niiiff, as it is

called, is put, along with coke as the combustible agent,

and lime to act as a flux. By the combustion of the

coke an intense heat is raised, which sof\cns the ore ; the

limestone combines with the earthy ingredients of the

ore, ind the metallic particles fall down into the hearth

or crucible. When it is properly fused, a tap-hole is

openec in the crucible, and the iiictal flows out into a

fosse bedewed with water mixed with clay, which formi

coating to prevent the metal from sticking to the ground.

To obtain a ton of pig-iron by the above process, it ia

stated that 65 cwts. of roasted ore, 25 cwts. of lime-

tone, aiid 40} (Wis. of coal are required. The coal ia

put into the furnace first, the limestone on the top of the

coal, and the iron ore last At the end of about twelve

hours, the metal is allowed to run from the hearth ; the

furnace is again charged, and the process may be carried

on for an indefinite period without intermission. To
make good iron, the ingredients must be justly propor-

tioned, and the blast kept regular during the whole ope-

ration. Even the season of the year and the direction

of the wind are said to affect the quantity and quality

of the iron.*

Hot air is now universally used in the blasting fur- .

naces, an improvement which has greatly lessened the

expense of iron manufacture. The heating apparatna

consists of two large cast-iron cylindem, the one being

placed within the other, leaving a space between. The
outermost cylinder is closed at both ends, but the inner-

most is left open, with nine rows of pipes, three in each

row, which cross its interior, and communicate with the

space between the cylinders. This apparatus is placed

within the mouth of the furnace, the flames from which
pass through between the pipes. The air from the blow
ing machine enters the space between the cylinders, and
circulates by means of the cross pipes. By this inven-

tion the consumption of fuel at the Calder iron-works haa

been diminished in the proportion of 7 tons 17 cwts. to

2 tons 2 cwts.

Cast-iron, as it comes from the blasting-furnace, is full

of impurities, such as fragments of charcoal, earthy mat-

ter, &c., which require to be removed by a refining

process. There are three varieties of cast-iron, easily

distinguished from each other. No. 1 cast-iron is of a
dark colour, open in the grain, and is rendered fusible by
comparatively little heat. No. 3 is very white in colour,

excessively brittle, and does not melt freely. No. 2 is an •

intermediate variety between the other two, and pc'vessea

a combination of the properties of each.

The refining furnace is a small low building of brick-

work, rising little above the surface of the ground. The
hearth or crucible is composed of fire-brick, and is gene-

rally about three feet square. Coke is first placed upon
the hearth, and the iron upon the coke, which is again

covered in the form of a dome with coke. The fire ia

then lighted, and the hot-air blast applied about a quarter

of an hour aflerwards. While burning, a bluish flame ia

I
seen playing on the surface of the metal, which is formed

by the combustion of carbon. When properly melted,

the metal is run out into oblong moulds, and' water cast

upon it to render it brittle, and also partly to oxidize it

The metal thus suddenly cooled is very white, and pos-

sesses in general a fine radiated fibrous texture.

Cait and Malleable Iron.—Iron is made to assume two
distinct forms, differing considerably in their nature, cast

and malleable. Cast-iron articles are made by running

iron in a state of fusion into moulds of fine sand or loam,

according to the required shape. The mould is formed

by means of a wooden pattern, which lieing sunk in the

sand, and then withdrawn, leaves a cavity of the desired

shape, into which the red-hot liquid iron is run from the

furnace. Malleable iron is made from the metal in a

shite of fusion by means of what is called a puddling fwr^
narc, where it is raised to a very high temperature. Aflei

being stirred frequently to facilitate the combination of

the carbon and oxygen, it gradually assumes the con-

sistency of a stiff paste. It is then taken out and suk
jccted to the action of a very large hammer, or the pre»

sure of rollers, by which it becomes soft, ductile, and

malleable. In this state it is called wrought, forged, oi

'Encyc opirilia Urilanaica
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btr-iron. nnJ U rondy for the various operationi of the

blacksmith and mnrhine maker.

Sterl (»n mallrablo iron of a good quality being com-

bined with carbon, it formg steel. The beat steel i« that

made from Swedish and Russian iron. "The general

method of forming steel is by the process of ctmentalion,

A furnace is constructed of a conical form, in which are

two large cases or troughs of fire-brick, capable of hold-

ing some tons of iron. Beneath these is a long grate,

on which the fuel is plac d. On the bottom of the caxe

it placed a layer of charcoal dust ; over this a layer ofchar-

coal powder, and the series of alternate layers of char-

coal and iron is thus raised to a considerable height.

The whole is covered with clay to exclude the air; and

flues are carried through the pile from the furnace, so as

to communicate the heat more completely and eciually.

The fire is kept up for eight or ten days. The progress

of cementation is discovered by withdrawing a bar, called

the ttft bar, from an aperture in the side. When the

conversion of iron into steel appears to be complete, the

fire is extinguished, the whole is left to cool for six or

eight days longer, and is then removed. [The absorp-

tion of the carbon by the metal is when the interior of

the troughs has attained 70" of Wedffcwood's pyrome-

ter.] The iron prepared in this manner is natned hlii-

tend ilefl, from the blisters which appear on its surface.

To render it more perfect, it is subjected to the action of

the hammer, in nearly the same manner which is prac-

tised with forged iron ; it is beat very thin, and is thus

rendered more firm in its texture, and more convenient

in its form. In this state it is ot^en called lilted KevL

When the bars are exposed to heat in a furnace sulfi^ient

to soften them, and afterwanls doubled, drawn out, and

welded, the product is called thear steel. Cast steel is

made by fusing bars of common blistered steel with a

flux of carbonaceous ard vitreous sut>stances, in a large

crucible, placed in a wind furnace. When the fusion is

complete, it is cast into small bars or ingots. Cast steel

is harder and more elastic, has a closer texture, and re-

ceives a hitfher polish, than common steel. It is capable

of still further inifirovement by being subjected to the

tction of the hammer.
" The most remarkable, as well as the most useful of

the properties of steel, is the power which it has of

changing permanently its degree of hardness, by under-

lying certain changes of temi)eraturc. No other metal,

ava Thenard, is known to possess this property, and

Iron itself acquires it only when it is combined with a

minute portion of carbon. If steel is heated to redness,

and suddenly plungiul in cold water, it is found to l>e-

come extremely hard, but at the same time it is too

brittle for use. On the other h :nd, if it bo sutiered to

cool very gradually, it becomes more soft and ductile, but

is deticient in strength. The procesa of tempering is

intended to give to steel instruments a quality interme-

diate between brittlenesa and ductility, which shall insure

them the proper degree of strength under the uses to

which they are exposed. For this pur|)osc, after the

(eel hM been sufficiently hardened, it is partially soft-
j

•n«d, or let down to the proper tem|)er, by heating it
j

•gain in a less degree, or to a partic\dar teirjp<<ruture,

miited to the degree of hardness required, aft' r which it

is again plunged in cold water.

" Diiferent methods have been pursued for determining

the temperature proper for giving the riMjuinite tcm[)er to

different instruments. One method is to olwervo the

d.ades of colour which appear on the surfin'e of the steel,

and BUccee<l each other as the temperature increases.

Thus, at 4;10 degrees of Fahrenheit, the colour is pale,

and but slightly inclining to yellow. This is the temper-

ature at which lancetM are tempered. At 40) degrees a

pale straw colour ap|>cars, which is fotmd sui'^ide for the

best raiors and surgical inttrumants. At 4< iegrces, a

fuU yellow ia produced, auittbia tbr f^lmivu^ »mmon

;
razors, Ac. At 400 degrees, a browr colour appear^

which is used to temper shears, scissoni, garden hoe^

and chisels intended for cutting cold iron. At 5 1 degree^

the brown becomes dappled with purple spots, whici)

show the pro|H'r heat for tempering axes, common chisria

plane irons, &c. At 6VA) ilegrees, a purple colour is eata

blishcd, and at this degree the temper is given to table-knives

and large shears. At 560 degrees, a bright blue ap|)ear8,

used for swords' and watch-springs. At 660 degrees, the

colour is a full blue, and is used for fine suws, augers, &c
At OUO degrees a dark blue, approaching to black, has be-

come settled, and is attended with the softest of all the

grades of ttunjier, used only for the larger kinds of saws.

"Another method of giving the requisite temper has

been practised upon various articles. The pieces of

steel are covered with oil or tallow, or put into a vessel

containing either of these ingredients, and heated over a
moderate fire. The appearance of the smoke from the

oil or tallow indicates the degree of heat. If the smoke
just ap))ear, the temper corresponds with that indicated

by the straw colour when the metal is heated alone. It

so much heat is applied that a black smoke arises, this

points out a diiferent degree of hardness; and so on, till

the vapour catches flame. By this method, a number
of pieces may be done at once, with comparatively little

trouble, and the heat is also more equally applied.

" .\ still moro accurate method of producing any desired

degree of temper, is to immerse the steel in some fluid

medium, the temperature of which is kept regulated by

the thwmon'eter. Thus oil, which boi.j at about 600

degrees, may be used for this purpose at any degree of

heat which is below that nuniljer of degrees. Mr. Parkes

has recommended the employment of metallic baths,

chiefly composed of lead and tin, in ditferent proportions,

which pass into fusion at defuiito temperatures, and

which can l)e used for tcm|)cring steel as soon as they

arrive at their melting points."*

Iron Jlrlides.—The articles formed of iron and steel

are so numerous as to be l)eyond calculation. The np-

paratus of steum-engines, itiachincry of all kinds, fire-

arms, and agricultural implements, are among the variety

of larger orticles produced. In EMglond, where iron

manufactures are on the niont (H'rfcct stale, it is custom-

ary to make each class of articles at a distinct t'uctory ur

engineering establishnBut, by which division of labour

the work is in all cases of the Ix-st order and of the

newest inventions. Some of the largest manufactories

of engines and machinery arc established in Manchecler,

Leeds, London, and (ilasgow ; while articles of a smaller

kind, including cutlery, are made principally at Birming-

ham and Sheffield.

The English cutlery manufacture ia very extensive,

and is excelled by that of no other country, thoucfh now
nearly approached by that of Belgium. "The inferior

kinds of cutlery are made of blistered steel welded to

iron. Tools of a better quality are manufactured frou

shear steel, while the sharpest and moat delicate instru-

ments arc formed of cast steel.

" The first part of the procesa consists in forging, anJ ii

varied according to the kind of article to be formed.

Common table-knives have the blade forged of steel, and

welded to a piece of iron, out of which the shoulder,

and part which enters the handle, are made, the shu|<«

l>eing given to them by hammering in a <lie and swai^e,

'i'hey are afterwards tcm|)ered and grotuid. Forks ore

made by forging the shank, and fiai^oiiing the other end

to the length intendeil for the piongs. 'i"he prone* are

made by stamping tlie metal at a white heet between

two ilies, the uppermost of which is attached to a henvy

weight, and fiiUs from a height. The shape is thus glvrii

to the fork, leaving, however, a flat thin piece of mita.

between the prongs, which ia afterwards cut u it wttbi

• Bigelow's TeehnotoRT'
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II Blades of penknives are forged from the end of a rod

of steel, and cut off, together with metal enough to form

the joint. The small recess in which the noil is inserted

to open the knife, is made with a curved chisel, while the

Ktoel is hot. Razors are forged from rast-stecl, much in

the same manner as knives. The anvil is commonly a

little rounded at the sides, for the purpose of making the

sides of the razor a little concave, and the edge thinner.

Ill forging scissors, the shape is given to the diflerent

parts by hammering them upon diflfcrcnt indented sur-

faces, called liosfes. The bows which receive the finger

and lliuinb, are made by punching a hole in the metal,

and enlarging it by hammering it round a tool, called a

beak iron. The halves are finished by filing ami grinding,

and afterwards united by a joint. Saws are made from

steel plates rolled for the purpose, and have their teeth

cut and finished by filing, and set by a suitable instru-

ment. Axes, adzes, and other targe tools, are forged

from iron, and have a steel piece welded on, of the pro-

per size, to form the edge.

« To enable the steel to be wrought, it is brought to its

softest state, but after the shape is given to the instru-

ment, the steel is hardened and tempered by the methods

already described. The remaining part of the manu-

facture consists in grinding, polishing, and setting the

instrument, to produce a smooth surface and a sharp

edge. The grinding is performed upon stones of various

kinds, among which freestone is perhaps the most com-

mon. These stones ore made to revolve by machinery,

and move with prodigious velocity, so that the surface, in

some cases, passes over six or seven hundred feet in a

second, and stones have been burst by their own centri-

fugal force. For grinding flat surfaces, like those of

saws, the largest stones arc used ; while for concave sur-

faces, like the sides of razors, smaller stones are used, on

account of their greater convexity. The internal surfaces

of scissors, forks, &c., which cannot be appUed to the

stone, are ground with sand and emery, applied witli

instruments of wood, leather, and other elastic substances.

The last polish is given by a material composed chiefly

of the oxide of iron. The edges are lastly let with hones

and whet-stones, according to the degree of keenness

required. The test used by cutlers for determining the

goodness of the edge and point of a lancet is, that it shall

pass through a piece of soft leather without sensible

resistance. Needles are polished by tying them in large

bundles with emery and oil, and rolling them under a

heavy plank till they become smooth by mutual attrition.

The shape is previously given, and the eye made with a

steel punch."*

Lend,—When lead ore comes from the mine, the first,

operation is to wash and sort it into heaps of dilTerent

qualities; this is done either by putting the ore into a

trough and stirring it, or filling a sieve, the meshes of

which are made of iron, and immersing it in a vat full

of water. Another process is to put the ore upon an

instrument called a grid, which consists of a numlier of

bars of iron placed parallel to each other, about an inch

apart. Over this grating a stream of water flows, which

washes away all impurities, and also separates the small

pieces of ore from the large. The smaller pieces are then

collected into a finer sieve, and washed again, and all pure

are which may bo still amongst them is carefully picked

out with an iron sirraper. This washing is greatly facili-

tated by the specific gravity of the mctiil. The ore con-

taining most galena sinks first, and is found next tlio

bottom of the vat ; a si^cond quality of ore will be found

on the lop of this, and the inferior kinds above it. When
the sieve is immersed in the water, it is shaken pretty

severely, which causes the ore in a manner to float, and

* liigula v's Tuchuology.

allows the heavier pieces to sink to the bottom. The
different qualities of ore thus obtained are separated

from each other by the iron scraper colled a trimp.

The mixed ore, that is, such as contains stone and
other impurities in the lump, along with pure galena, is

then sent to the grinding-mill. This consists either of

solid uprights shod with iron, and moved up and down
by a horizontal spindle furnished with arms, or a pair of
fluted cylinders, through which the ore is made to pass,

and it is aderwards ground to the requisite fineness by
smooth rollers. The mixed ore, after being ground, ia

again washed, and the pure galena separated from the

impurities.

There are two kinds of furnaces used in the smelting

of lead ore—a reverberatory furnace, called a cupol'i, and
the other known by the name of the Scotch furnace.

The first, in the interior, is generally eight feet long, six

feet wide, and two feet high at the centre. The fire ia

placed at one extremity, and is separated from the smelt-

ing part by a wall, which is built about half the height

of the furnace. The hearth upon which the ore is

placed is composed of furnace slags, and it slopes from

the wall which separates it from the fire to the other end
of the furnace, and is hollowed from the sides to the

centre. This is enclosed by an arched roof, in the mid-
dle of which is a small aperture for admitting the ore

from a hopper placed above it.

About 20 cwts. of ore are usually put into a furnace at

a time, which is spread equally over the hearth with a
rake. For the first two hours, no regular fire is made, a
gentle heat merely licing kept up by putting small coal

on the furnace, the doors of which are kept shut. This

is colled the roasting process, which is formed principally

for the purpose of dispelling oil sulphureous vapours

from the ore. At the end of two hours the fire is raised,

and the metallic lead soon begins to flow from the oro«

The smelter and his assistant now stir the ore at inter>

vols, and a Bhovelful of quick lime is thrown in. This

is done in order to liberate the oxide of lead from the

ore, and allow it to react upon any sulphuret which may
have resisted the roasting. The heot is again increased,

and the stirring continued. In about four hours from

the commencement, the furnace receives its greatest

heat, after which a tap-hole is opened, and the lead runs

into an outer basin. From this it is cast in scini-cylin*

drical moulds, and receives the name of bars.

The Scotch furnace is much of the same nature as the

above, except that the hearth, sides, and sole-jilate, are

mode of cast iron, from two to three inches thick. The
roasting is performed with peot and coke, and the fur-

nace is urged by wooden bellows. In advoncc of the

furnace a basin is placed, for the reception of the lead as

it flows from the furnace.

The quantity of lead obtained .from the mines of

Great Britain, annually, has been estimated at nearly

40,000 tons.

The articles mode from leod are sheet-lend, which ia

cast on large tables, and smoothed and thinned by roll-

ers ; Wad-pipes, which are generally made by drawing

through a mandril ; and leaden shot, which is formed by

dropping melted metal in a shower from a great height

Towers for making shot are conspicuous objects in Lon-
don.

Copper.—The ores are roasted by a low heat, in t
furnace with which flues are connected for collecting the

sulphur which iu volatilized. The carbonates of copper

reduced by fusion, aflbrd a pure cop|)er ; and this is an
easily wrought inttal, useful for many purposes. Cop-
per alloyed with zinc forms brass, which is extensively

used for articles of ornament by bruss-t'ounders.

7'iii.—The ore of tin, when melted in furnaces anj

run like iron, is shaped into blocks or pigs. The uses

of tin are very numerous, and so well known that they

scarcely need to be pointed out. A very important '\\>

l3
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f licalion of tin ii in tho coating of othrr mftalx, auch aa

thoM of* iron and coppor, which have hccn formed Into

venseli. Tlio silvering of lool(ing-glaM08, and the fiibri-

cation of a great variety of veswils and uleiiBils for do-

mentic and other uiea, are among tho advantagci derived

from thii metaL

COAL MINIS.

As explained in our article GuoinnT, coal bcionga to

the accondary order of rocka, in which it ia dcfmod a«

the caibonlftioui f;roup. With respect to its origin and

character, it ia entirely a maaaof vcifetablo matter, which

baa accumulated in certain Rituutiona, and afterwards

been covered over and presseil into a hard conaiatencc

under other atrala—generally mud or sand—which in

time has become layers of limestone or sandstone. Coal

is not found in veins or deposits rescmhIinR nMitalliferous

ubstnnccs ; it is discovered in largo hasin-slinpcd patches

ill dilTcrcnt ports of tho world, and always in the same

position with relation to adjoining strata. Geology being

almost unknown as a prnrtical science some years since,

frequent trials were made to obtain this fuel, whore we

now linow nature never intended that it should be found
;

although blackish, charred, woody and |)eaty substances

led to the expectation of its presence, and caused the

useless expenditure of large sums of money. The coiil-

•cams, together with their alternating strata, arc usually

called the loal-tiuanirtt, and the basin-shaped deposits in

which these lie are termed the anil-fielih. In either form,

coal is found in vast abundance in various parts of Eng-

land, Scotland, and Ireland, and constitutes tho most

Taluablo of all our mineral products, for without it most

others would be nearly useless. Tho entire British coal-

fields may be classified as follows :

—

The coal of Srollantl.—The coal-fields of Scotland are

»f great extent and value, indeed suflicicnt of themselves

to furnish the whole empire with an adequate supply of

this mineral for a long scries of years. Coal is found in

aeveral districts of Scotland, as in Dumfriesshire and

Roxburghshire, in the more southern counties ; but the

great field of Scotch coal stretches from south-west to

north-east across the centre of the kingdom ; and it is to

be found in greater or smaller quantities in the counties

of Haddington, Edinburgh, and Linlithgow, Stirling,

Clackmaiman, Kinross, Fife, part of Perth, Ayr, Ren-

frew, Lanark, Dumbarton, and part of Argylo. Its

average breadth is ihirty-threc miles, and its length upon

the mainland of Scotland ninety-eight miles ; so that ita

total area is 3234 square miles. If from this we deduct

360 miles for the space covered by the Frith of Forth,

there will remain 2874 square miles of territory, in most

parts of which coal is found at difli'rent depths and of

various quaUtics, whilst in about 600,000 acres of the

same space it may be worked with advantage. The
depth of coal varies, but in general it seems to bo rather

nearer the surface in the western than in the eastern

division of the country. There is also a great variety

in the number of ita seams or strata, as well as in their

thicknesa. The greatest thickness in the island is at

Quarrelton, where five contiguous strata are upwards of

fil^y feet thick. Seams less than eighteen mches arc

not deemed equivalent to the expense of working

them.*

The coal of Ireland is found in seventeen counties of

that country. The chief district is that of Munster,

which occupies a considerable portion of Limerick, and

Kerry, and also a part of Cork ; next are the Connaught

and Lc'instcr districts. Some of the coal-fields are of

the carb'jiia'eous, while others are of the bituminous

qiialiiy- Comparatively liltlu ia raiseil, and almost all

the coai used in Dublin, Belfast, and other towns, is im-

ported from England.

• General Report of Scotland.

7%* coal of England and Wnln may be tliiia e\»mi-

fled:— 1. The great northern district, including all th«

coal-fields north of tho Trent. 8. Tho central district,

including Leicester, Warwick, Slatford, and Shropshire.

3. Tho western district, which may be suMivided into

north-western, including north Wales; and south-west-

ern, including south Wales, Gloucester, and Somerset*

shire.

Coal ia found in these fields in strata of various thick-

nesses, alternating with clay, slate, and sandstone, the

alternations l)eing frequently and indefinitely repeated.

These beds or measures commonly repose upon mill-

stone grit, and fthale, which sometimes exceed 120
fathoms in thickness. Under this series is tho carboni-

ferous or mountain limestone, varying in thickness up
to 000 feet ; and this is again succeetled in the descend-

ing order by tho old red sandstone, ranging from 200 to

8000 feet in thickness. These four difierent series ore

generally comprehended in tho term coal-fnrmalioii, al-

though the three lost do not form on essential ond inva-

riable port of it, being sometimes absent. A general

reseinbbinre in their structure is observable in oil the

English coal-fields, but they greatly dilTer in minor par-

ticulars.

By far the most importont and best known of all the

English coal-fields is imdoubtedly that of Northuml)er-

land and Durham, the pits of which ship their produce

by the rivers Tyne, Wear, and Tees. The coal raised

from these mines is of tho most valuable character for

domestic purposes, and as such has obtained a notoriety

throughout the civilized world. There ore three prin-

cipal kinds of coal lound in Great Britain:— 1. The
cak-iiif coal (distinguished by various provincial designa-

tions), yielding about 40 per cent, of bitumen, the quan-
tity of which is the chief recommendation to a house-

hold coal. This is the prevailing kind in the Northum-
berland and Durham mines. 8. The cnnnel cool, called

in Scotland parrot coal, which occurs in Lancashire, and
contains about 20 per cent, of bitumen. 3. The tlont

coal, known also under many other names, which is the

ordinary coal of the Staflbrdshiro and Scotch collieries,

and is largely consumed in manufacturing processes.

This great northern coal-district commences near the

mouth of the river Coquet on tho north, and extends

nearly to the Tees on the south. As far as Shields, the

sea is the boundary on the east ; but from that point it

leaves a margin of a few miles between it and the sea,

ond extends about ten miles west from Newcastle. Ita

greatest length is 58 miles, and its greatest breadth about

24. It supplies a very large portion of England, includ-

ing the metropolis, part of Scotland, and many foreinii

countries. Tho coal-measures of this field rest u|X)n the

millstone grit and shale, and lie, in the south Durham
portion, under the magnesian limestone, the northern-

most point of which projects near the mouth of the

Tyne. In consequence of the basin or boat-sha|>ed dis-

position of the coal, the beds at Home places appear at or

crop out to the surface, while, in the central purta of the

concave or basin, they lie at great depths. The beds of

this series of coal-measures arc 82 in number, and consist

of alternations of coal, sandstone, and slate clay, forming

an aggregate thickness of 1020 feet. The nunil)er of

really workable and prcxluctivc seams of coal in this

field are 17; but of these only about four or five yield

the best cool. These ore variously named as the lliiih

Main and the Low Main, the Bensham and the Hullun

seams, the last extending over the whole of the eastern

part of Durham, and ranging in thickness from 4 to nj

feet, of which, however, 3 fiet frequently turn out to be

coarse coal, unfit for tho market, and suitable only fur

mending the horse roads. It H«<ems probable that more

accurate and complete knowledge will establish the iilcti-

tity of some of those scuoui which arc now diatinguLiheJ

by ditrcrent namea.
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The cltent of the whole surface of this roal-flold is a

tubjert of dispute ; hut, arrording to the most rt'ceivcd

approximation, NorlhumU'rlaml contains 243 square

mflcs, and Durham fi94 square milos, making H37 square

miles for the two counties. Of this the portion already

excavated is computed to be about 105 R(|unre miles;

and from a minute caIcnlBli(m, it has been dedurx'd that,

tccording to the present iMHuo of coal from the chief

parts in this flchl, there remains enough to warm and

cheer our posterity for 1700 years to come. It should

be mentioned, however, that Professor Bucklund, in

1830, -limitiHl the supjily, at the existing rate of con-

sumption and waHte, to 400 years. This last calcula-

tion, however, assumed as one of its elements the conti-

nuance of the practice of screening coal at the pit's

mouth, by which from one-third to one-fourth of the

quantity of coal drawn was separated into small coal

heaps, and ultimately consumed in the most wanton

manner. The present regulation, however, of selling

coal by weight instead of mcasiiro, has done oway with

this abuse to a great extent, (ireat misconce]itions pre-

vail upon the available quantity of cool in each senm.

The actual quantity of coal in the Nowcostlo coal-field

does not amount to more than a twonty-fiflh part, or 4

per cent., of the whole mass of strata accompanying it,

of which mass various kimls of snndstono form about

SG per cent., and strata in which siliceous earth predo-

minates about 44 per cent. Again, when the scorn of

coal itself is gained, all is not marketable coul that looks

black, in the same way as " all is not gold that glitters."

There is much impurity even in the most valuable

seams, in the shape of what is termed by the pitmen

band, swad, and fuiu coal. In a seam producing one of

the most approved coals for the London market, wo
found the good cniil to be only 2 feet 3 inches in thick-

neaa, while the whole scam of coal was 5 foet 6 inches

thick.

Coal HhuHs and Workings.

Coal mines are reached by circular shafls, as in metal

mines ; and the sinking of tiicse forms a large item of

expense, for the operation involves the erection and

working of a steam engine to draw off the woler, and

the blasting of any rocky matter that intervenes. The
working l)enoath, to form the necessary excavations, is

also liable to great impediments from ilie occurrence of

dykff. These are generally of the character of disloca-

tions in the strata, a seam of coal being all at once

stopped by a barrier of stone, and continued at a differ-

ent level. Dut althou^'h the dykes thus imi)ede opera-

tions, they are useful in forming walls to prevent the

intrusion of water. The cutting of a dyke or fault of

any extent is carefully ovoidcd by coal-miners, as the

penetration of this barrier, which nature seems to have

interposed by way of a warning to the ardour of the

excavator, would otten admit a runh of waters from the

other side, and cause the inundation of the mine ; for

these interruptions assume the office of coffer-dams in

toppmg the passage of the water in many cases. At

Oosfirth colliery, about two miles north of Newcastle,

the rnanager descrilwd to \ia, while standini? nearly over

the 90-fttthom dyke, that, about the year 182.5, a shaft

was attempted to lie sunk on what turned out to be the

wet side of this great dyke, but it was speedily aban-

doned, in consequence of the perpetual influx of water.

The adventurers then merely crossed the dyke by ad-

vancing a few yards ; and having thus reached the dry

side, they sank the present shaft, in which they were

compelled by this short journey to descend nearly 200

fathoms before they could roach the coal ; this, however,

they succeeded in doing without any obstruction from

lariie quantities of water.

Shafts vary in depth, according to the situation of the

itratuiii or aeain to bo Koched. The deepest are those

in the Newcastle district. The wrlt..f of the present

article descended anil inspected twelve of the principal

pits in this licid, s«'lecling such as were deepest and

largest, or ollii'rwise peculiar and Imporlant. Three iif

the shafts of these were each five hiindreil an<l odd feel

deep, three were each eight hundred and oild feet, and

three others, each one tbiiusand and odd feet deep. 'I'he

deepest uhaft in this coal-field, and probably in any other,

is one thousand six hundred feet deep, and we wen
about four minutes in descending. 'I'his in the celebrated

Mniikweurinouth shaft, the diffirultics encountered in

sinking which were perhaps as forinidulile as any upon

record. This in generally b<"lieved to be the deejM-st per-

pendicular shaft in the world, if the level of the sea is

regarded, We find it, however, stated of one near Na-

niur, in the Netherlands, that it is two thousand four

hundred feet in depth, although no particulars are given

whereby to judge of its relative depth below the level of

the sea, or of its pcr]iendicularity. 'I'lie readiest method

of foriniiig an idea of the depth of such a shaft as the

Monkwcarinoutli, is to consider that it would contain the

MonuMU'iit of London piled eight times upon itself!

In Lancashire, the decjicst shafts arc about eight hun-

dred feet, and in Yorkshire they are about the same, but

seldom more than three or four hundred feet in either

district, and in many instances very shallow. The
steam-engine is not commonly erected in the collienesof

these parts, unless, indeed, on a very small scale, and of

a very imperfect kind. 'I'he /io)»f-<ui and tiirn-u-lieel, or

roller, are the machines commonly used in these inferior

collieries for the purposes of winding or lifting the coal.

The horse-gin is the same kind of machine as that

usually known by the name, and is gencially worked by

horses who have seen better days, and indeed now we
no days at all, lieing bhnd, wind-galled, or spavintu

The turn-wheel is the least expensive and most danger^

ous mode of winding. It is, in fact, nothing more than

a common well-winch with a tly-whci'l, which is wound
by an old woman or boy, on whose equanimity the

ascendants and descendants are entirely dependent,

The men and boys commonly descend and ascend by

inserting one leg into a loop at the end of tlic pit-rojie,

and winding the other round the rope, to which olso they

cling with both arms and hands. Two men commonly
go at one end of each of the two ropes, when the K.ops

are used. When the baskets (corves) are employed,

three or four, or more, may descend together. Eight

persons may descend the Monkwearinoulh shaft in a

birge iron bucket. Tiie number of buys going up ond

down at one time ' "-jmctimes five or six, and they

cling to the ropes v\i;i, as much tenacity as possible,

presenting the appeani ice of a string of onions. The
men take the youngest boys on their knees, hilding them
fast, which, after work, is necessary, for they are some-

times asleep when they arrive at the top. A modem
improvement in shaft-machinery is the substitution of

iron frames (capes), sliding upon vertical rods or rails,

which traverse the shoft perpendicularly ; the transit of

this plan is easy, steady and safe. In some collieries it

is the practice to descend and ascend by the upcast shaft,

which is in fact going down or up a long smothering

chimney. We have descended three npciist shafts, each '

of more than a thousand feet in depth. The celebrated

Monkwearmouth shaft is an upcast, and we shall not

readily forget our descent of this, duriiitr the whole of

which we were subjected to the suHbcating vapours of

the smoke of the flaming furnace at the bottom, and of

the vitiate<l return air. The ropes of this shaft cost

JL;550 |Hr pair, and weigh ."jj tons, only lasting, how-
ever, about ten months. Many of the ropes in these

collieries are flat, and all are of a Rupcrior character.

The chief danger in ascending is that of being drawn isf

too high and over the pulleys upon whii h the ropes run.

and which are erected upon wooden frames over tli>
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Aaft. A Im-II ia hiinif, by morhnniral cnntrivanco, when

Itio men nrrive iic.ir tho nurfurr, hut thi« liii* omctiinca

>«iU(d; ami in lhi< numnipr of 1818, a piltnnn w«» kiltml

by luch H tniluro nt n pit in county Durham.

Tho inothiHl of rxcRVBtiiin the coiil from tho mine* ii

nut alwayii tho iiirno in diiriTont \>\\\rp», hut niny, in a

general wMmo, thu^ bo dowribwl :—The pit ia oithor lovrl

or ilopinK, nrconlinif to tho acam of tho nml, ancl tho

procoM of Bxniviitinn it furniahoa maloriul for wmlinn; lo

the aurfaue up tho ahafU. A pit may vary from three

>r four to aix feet in hoight, from tho floor upwiinla
;
the

roof, which i« a hnrdiah part of the atrata left, iMinu aui>-

l^trtetl by pillura oi>n»ialin){, for tho ijrcater part, of unt-x-

cavatixl coal. Hometimea wooden pro|w are iiaed, but

theae arc \e»» aiife than tho aubatonce of tho coal. It may

onailybe iupixweil, that urcatcare ia reipiirrid in leaving a

auflicienry of Ihcao natural propa; for caaea have been

known in whiih tho auperincumlH-nt preaaure hiiM forieil

down the roof, nnd the iand on tho aurface, with houaoa

upon it, haa aunk.

In excav»tiiii<, hewnra are employed to dig out with

picka tho masBoa of coal ; and aa they proccinl in their

lalmura, they cut out evenly-formed apiirtinenta, or gal-

leries, all connected with each other, and divi.led by the

rows of pillura which it haa been necoasary to leave

tanding. In some inatancea, the minora miiat recline

or atoop to etfoct their purpow ; and when we renieinlicr

that they arc incommixlcd with water and foul air, and

working in diirkiii'iia only illuminated by feeble lainpa, it

mudl be allowed that their occupations are irksome, and

f.ir from lieing either pleasant or aafe. Other [>craonH

remove the coal as it ia dug, in some rasea by nieana of

•mall wheeled curringca, which they draw, and in others

by carrying it in luiakcts on their back, neing in cither

way removed to tho [wttom of the shufl, it ia there put

in the buckets, or corves, and wound to tho aurface.

Ventilation of Coal Mines.

The Icmporaturo in coal-pits varies in general from

sixty to seventy dearees in deep mines. In one of the

Hetton pita, it is sixty-six degrees at the ahall bottom

and seventy degrees in the workings. In the deep Monk-
wcarmouth pit, it ranges from seventy-eight to eighty,

and even to ninoty degrees. The Newcastle conl-pits

generate gases ninre largely than any other. The chief

component part of inflammable pit-g:ises is carbureted

hydrogen gas, mixed with unequal quantities of olefiant,

carl)onic acid, and nitrogen gases. They exhibit a very

diflferent degree of iiiflmnmability when mixed with

atmospheric air, according to the diflerent proportions

tiiey contain of nitrogen, carlwnic acid, and oleflunt

fjascs. The two first gases diminish, tho last increas<'a,

t'leir inflammability. The most readily explosive mix-

ture of this inflammable compound with common air is

one measure of the gas to seven or eight of air.

The great objects of ventilation are to dissipate the

noxious gases issuing from the coal, frequrnlly at nil

pores, and to supply the miners with fresh air. Its agent

is the (liflercnre lielween the weights of two colu'ins of

air, one of which is at the natural tem|)erature, und tho

other rarefled by the heat of a furnace. (See article

Vr-fTiiATiox). Both by means of doors in the gulle-

ries, ar.d the funiiices erected for the purpose, ventilitiiin

is carefully attended to, so that a cuny?nt of freah air is

almost always playing along the passages. In cases

where it is presumed thot the return or escajiing current

of air ia so iinpreunated with the inflammable guses of

the mine tiiat it would take Are by coming into contact

with the flamis of the furnace, the air ia carrieil over the

fnmace throu;;h a close brick-work channel (termed a

dumli furnace), wliicli opens into the upcaat shaft aliore

the fiery furn ire ; thus the heat of the fire is made to

produce the drMiii,'!it, while the flame does not communi-
eate with the v'.iated return air. One of tho very high-

est rates of circulation «(firded a rrault of fifrOnO .iiMl

feet of air [ler minute coiiraing through tho pit, which

amount waa aiilMlivided into eleven diflferent currrnta,

l>eing an average of A-,'iA(l cubic feet to each current.

The ordinary tirculntion is much lielow this, but tb*

higher it ia raised, the safer and fresher the pit.

Notwithatanding all the precautions uaed, explonloM

of foul air and acciilenta will occur. No colliery diatrici,

wo IN-Iieve, has lH<en more fertile in exploaicms rf ter-

rific character than the Newcastle eoul-lield. At the

very loweat calculation, no leas than IftUU lives have

Ixen aacrificeil in or about the collieriea of the Tyne and

Wear, in little more than the laat forty yeara, and the

greater portioti of thi-ao have U'en loat by .^xploainns of

inflammable gases, Mr. I,eifchild descrilN's a cat'«atrophfl

of tliia nature, tho etrccia of which he witnesaed, that

occurred in .\pril, 1841 ; and by this calanii\v thirty-two

|ieraona wore killeil, some of them Uiing itarfully inuti-

luted or scorched to cinders. The acknowledged cause

of this explosion, and of many others, was the t«-mp( ary

neglect of tho little boy who kept one of the most im-

portant doors in the pit. It is au|>posed that he left thia

door for a short time to play with another doorkeeper, or

trnfiper, and consequently the current of ventilation be-

came deranged. Whenever such n derangement takes

place, tho contact of i candle-flame explodes tho pit

either wholly or partially, and witli mont or less havoc.

In this instance the pit was f h»ltere<l to a great extent,

but in others it is sometimes not nmch broken up. In

18.39, on explosion occurred in which fifty-one peraona

were killed; and in IH.3,5, at Wullsend pit, 10!2 huoiui

ticings wore destroyed by one.

Very few persona arc unnc(|unintod with the nntnra

of tho Ddvy-lamp, or safety-lamp, invented by Hir Hum-
phry Davy, and intrmluccd to the miners in 1816.

shown in the adjoining figure, it consisto of

an oil-lump enclosed in a wire-gauze cylinder,

of which tho a|Mirturcs arc oxlrcmely niiinito

—a square inch of tho surface cont,iining

6S5 openings. Through apertures su small,

flame will not pass, and the lamp may there-

fore lio carried into the moat exflosivo atmo-

spheres without risk. Its safety do)iends

upon the cooling agency of the wirc-gaii/.e,

exerttHi on the portion of gas burning within

the cylinder or lamp. When the tire-duniF

is to the air in the proportion of 1 to .5, 6, or

7, the cylinder is filled with the flame ; but

even though the wirc-gauxc should become
red hot, the exterior air is not kindled. It

is perhaps possible, by certiin chemical

arrangements, to force the flame through the gauze, if a

strong current l>o employed, but no instance of such an

event ever having occurred naturally in a mine is, wo
Ix'lieve, recorded ; and therefore tho Davy-lamp in ita

original form is esteemed |)erfectly safe, notwithstanding

the numerous impnwtntfnls proposed for it. If the

minora would always employ this safeguard instead of

candles, there can tie littlo doubt that fewer explosiona

would oocur ; but the feeble light which it aflonls rendera

it unacx-eptable, and men will nctuallv. and without <li»-

pute, frequently risk their lives lor tii* sake of a littk)

more light and the avoidance of a little trouble. Many
mines have been conducte<1 since the introduction of this

lamp, which, without it, must have Ix^cn closed, and

some have been re-o|)ened Ihut could not In' worked in

safety with the old fierl-miU—a machine of revolving

steel and flint, employed before tlic Davy-lamp in dan-

gerous pits. Thia ia especially the case in what are

termed the pillar-workings of the pit, where the ventd»-

tion liecomes more dilFicult, and in almost all pilL'i>

workings the Davy, aa the pitmen call it, is in requisi-

tion. In many pits a locked Davy ia d(divered to tlM

pitmen, who returu it before thoy leave tho pit.



COAL MINES.

A e<mrf'1<«TaWe niitnW of ll»e» nre tout, ulnuly or in

mal. numlirri, by whiit may ))0 cniiiiiilAred an the ordi-

nary ra«ualtii«ii of mininii, mirh ni< tlia fall of «toiie from

ine roof, wliirh in n fn-qucnt CBimo of rnlamity. In llui

inferior coal-H>-l(l«, niiinrroiiii ilouiha orrur by the brrali.

Inn of ro|i<<ii anil hIiiiII n|ipnriitiiK, nil which arc of a much
more contly ami cliirnblo clmractor in tho Ncwcimllc

collioriea. And this loiuU ua to ipoak of the aacent and

dvacent of thcae pita,

Colliert.

The numlHT of men and boya omployod above and

undor ground in tho Tyno, Wear, and Tccn collicrioM,

or what may Ihi termed tho Ncwcaallo coal-flcid, npproxi-

matca to llO.OOd, which may jjrolHibly bo the inaxiinutn.

To apeak more (h^tiiiitely, nearly 13,000 arc enffaKed in

the collicrica on the Tyno (which ore the olileHt), 0000

in tlioac on the Weiir, tho number in thoao on the 'IVch

lieinK uncertain. Tho pitmen ap|H>ar to be a tolerably

healthy race of men, of aomewhat dimininhed ataturn,

and of a rather peculiar bodily conllKuration. Their

leii* aro aoiiietimcH bowed, and their backa rather lieiit,

aa thn rnaulta uf their constrained ponition in hewing tho

coal; while, aa a set-ull', their inunculnr development ia

conaidcrnhlv, and, lu iii« .•(pare, they recover rrailily from

accidents, Tho liewcrj) earn, in fair tiniea, from I8». to

SOh. |>er week, or more, und enjoy a cottage and fuel free of

(niymcnt. The cottaijcs aro built in long rows, and form

distinct villaHCB. The lads and boys ore also well pnid,

but the pullers umtiTeo in many instances very severe

labour, which the oldcHt of them bear well, but it tells

visibly uiwn the youngest. Tho education of the men,

women, anil l.)ys, is very defective; few can read at all

readily, and lewer still can write. They are, in fuel,

not long emerged from a state of semi-barbarism. 'J'hirty

years ago, their Sunday costumu was remarkably guy

and singular, and their manners equally so. At present,

they miiy be considered to be, when viewed externally,

a tolerably wcU-ln-haved, shrewd, hard-working, haril-

terding community—not long since, we might have

added liivil-iliiidiitf;, but tcm[)crttnco societies aro en-

couraged by tliem, and a considerable numl)er of them

arc Methodists. A special government commission has

inquired, during tho year 1841, by means of visiting

assistant commissioners, into tho circumstances of the

emiiloyment of I'eninles (none Itcing found in the New-
castle pits) and children in coal mines. Tho results of

this commission have occupied a largo share of public

attention ; und T,ord AsliU" 'a bill, founded upon them,

excludes females altogether from coal-pits, and limits the

age of boys employed in them. It is very satisfactory to

have ascertained that (lead mining excepted) all mines

appear to lie aipuhle of being worked by men without

any serious iliminutiop of their he;i'i!?i. The occupation

mxy, by liberal and judicious man;!,;ement, be rendered

far from disagreeable to those accustomed to it.

Surl'ucu-works—Consumpiionof Coal.

The surface-works at a coal mine are less complicated

than those at tho metal mines, where smelting has to lie

performed ; still, they aro frequently very extensive, nnd
include steam-engines for drawing the coal, pumping the

water, «nd also departmunta iu which much of the appa-

Vol. H^U

ralus connected with the pita (a made ami iwpaircd

From tho pits in tho Newcastle and Durham district^

railway* are laid in communication with the bnnka of tha

Tyno ; and overhanging the river may Iw seen many of

the terminations of theao railways adapted for shooting

the coal (Vom the wagona on tniard the vessels lying

ready to receive it The apparatus suited for emptying
the wagons into the vessels is called a ituilh, and one of

these is sketched in tho preceding figure.

The cost of coal on lieiiig raised from the pit is alwayi
very much Iwslow tho selling price to the consumer, •

largo addition lieing mado by the merchants through

whoao hands tho article passes, in the slia(ie of diioa for

freight, carriage, commission, dee. (jootl coal in Scot*

land may be had for about lOs. or Us. per ton; but in

London, the ex|MMise of the sea-carried Newcastle coal

is enormous ; the coal, in general, which originally coal

12s, to 14s. per chaldron, being raised to aliout AOs. to

tho consumer. (Speaking of tho abuses of the coal trade,

Mr. M'Culloeh, in his •' Dictionary of Commerce," makea
the following statements ;—"Abuses have insinuated

themselves into most departments of tho business; and
to such an extent have they lieen carried, that it takes,

at this moment, n larger sum to convey a chaldron of

coal from the pnol, a little below London Uridgc, to the

consumers in the city, than is stijficirttl to ikfray tht

enlire cost of tin ival in the north, including tho expenae
of digging them firom the mine, their conveyance to the

shore, landlord's rent, &e. ! The following statement

shows the various items that made up tho price of coal to

tho London consumer in Octulx^r, 1830, distributed un Jer

their proper heads. They have been carefully ahstractixl

from the evidence before tho parliamentary committeea.

CHAKOES VP TO TIIK TIME OF ASBIVAL IN TUX FORT Ot
LONDON.

Coal Chrner.

I'aiil coal owner for eoala - - jCO 14
Ui'diict river iluiy paid liy him for im-
provement of ijundcrland harbour 3

Cnnl FitlfT.

Keel dues, and fittajre (Including seven
miles' water-carriage) - - 3 3

Ship Oumer.
For freight, Including Insurnnre of «hip
and CBTdo. piloln(fi>, nenmon'M wngcs,
wear and tear nf (he ship and inute-
nals, discharging ballast, &u. - 8 0}

Munieipal Vua.
River duly, as above
Pier duty, lights, Jco ,

paid by
•hip ...

ClIARdKS IN THK TORT OP LONDON.

Cotrrtitnen« Tax • -- . . 060
Municipal Dues.
Trinity and Nore Lights, lonnajie

duty. Trinity-llousa for biU-

£0 13 •

jEO 3

6J— 8*
ou H

Inst, 4c s
Entries, 4c. .... •it

CoriHiration of r.ondon melage 11 4
Ditlo orphans' dues 10

Ditto meter's pny and allowance 4
Diito market dues I

nitio Lord Afiiyor'»groundage,4c.O o»
Dillo land ineinge 6
Uiiio nndenaker ... 1

Coiil-wliippers . • . 1 7

Coal Faelor.

Facioruge and del eredert com-
mission .... •

Coal Uefehanl.
Huyer's commission 1

I.iKlitcrage ... 2
Cnrtnge - - - • n
Credit 2
Shooiage .... 1 3
Adil for even money 3

o"l3
Add for discount, seomgt, and

tiiffrain .... 2 91

4 4i

4|

14 8|

Making the price paid by the consumer ju 10 ri
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Whiah If thiK upporiinatd i

OokI nwiiiT (or eaH\ . • • -

(Slip nwni-r. hr . for inyngK In lonilnn
OovffriiiiiHiil ilttly, flnrpnrniinti oh«rf«t

•lid Iiuiiilon I'onl iimrcliMit • • 1

n n
It <|

s in
£9 10 7|

Of ihfD* chnrKSH, but litlli' retlurtion ncfil he Imikod

for in thoihi ini-urml in thr rivrrn Tyno iiml VVciir, nnd

in the rale of fn-iKlit; iitiil »» '.•• Ruvrriimi'iitiliily of Ok.

per chalilron Iiiih l><><>n nlKiliHhrii, ttis chnrKP* lliiit ailinil

of furthnr reilurtioii arc llii< inuiiici|>iil iluea, anil tliow)

attending th« ilrlivory of roal to the ron»nin«'r» ; anil

in them", crrliiinly, IhiTo in iimple room for relriMii-hini'iit.
j

The moNi iinfMirtiinl item, in tlioM formiiiK thp chntffvt
j

in the port of I.onilon, in llii> I'ro of the iiMil-whipi>ir, or

oo«l-heavi-r—thitt in, the ilrliveri'r of the roaln from the

ahip to the t)uri{ii or litihlfr. Thia fee ia ahoiit la, 7il.,

•nij ia al Icaat fivr tinn'ii aa Rrrat na it ouiiht to he. At

Newrantle anil MiinilrrUiiil, tho llllinK of a chalilron of

co«l into the wHK'>i> c^tit Ijil. to \iA.\ anil ailniillinK

that to raiiMi <-onl Irom llii- holil ia a little nmrr iliiririilt,

till, if 4il. wrrti iillowi'il, it wnnhl he a nioiit lilN'ml pny>

ment. But lhi< truth ii, Ihut thia itnm ihoulil ho atrurk olf

Jtogelhor. It ia iH-i'imiiinnl hy n rnfulaltnn jitnduir to

tht ThiliiuK, irhiih preretUn the rrtwt nf euU'urt from firr-

formint; thu tnili$prni(ihlf part nf thrir prruluir duly.

In the oiitfhirtii, to whii-h, lurkily, thia pr<>|>iwloroua reKU-

lation dot^a not citfml, lhi< rmwa net aa ronMioaverH, and

they du ao without vithi-r nxkinK or ohtaininff aililitional

yitiVtt*. And there rrrlninly i« no reimon whnlovor for

uppoaing thiit thu cum' would 1m< mnteriuliy dilterrnt in

the port of l.ondnn, wrro it not for thu rr)(ulation rcfrr-

red to. In IH2!>, llic tolal amount of money paid tn the

co*l-heavi>ra waa £\{)lfi('t6, lUa. ; of which at Icaat

iL;ttO,l)UO niiiy In* savi-d to the citizena hy aiinply uUou-inif

Ihe crcvr to |Mirforni the functioti of conl-hcavora,

Tho coniium|>tii)n of coid in (>reat Oritain, according

to ataleinont niiiilo liy Mr. Taylor, an ex|ierirnrrd in-

diridual in tho coul truilo, and laid before a committee of

(he Hou<e of LonlH, waa aa fullowa :—

Ttaa anntinl vcnil o( rnni riirriiMl coaatwite front
Durham hti<I N'tirthiiiiilnTliiiiil it -

Iloae cunnuiapijuu, xijr uiii>lU'Ui • • • .

3.U<H),II(K)

Which quantity tiippllcii S.rxm.noo pernona ; and
atippi}^ii)i( the wliulr |>optiliiti(>M lo amount to
tS.IKXMKK), ihfl diiimaii! will iherulora bo - - II,?

/^j^naiiiiiuil in i r^iii. ia>i\r tr ,* _ _ _ 11Contuined in iroii-wurkt

Ar.niial comumptioii of Great Britain
Exported to Ireluna . • . .

S.UlXl.ilVd

- 14.-HMKK)
IKNI.UOU '

Total 19,7HU,UI0

Since this atatcmrnt waa made, the conaumption ia

believed to ha»e greatly increaacd, and, including tho
".oal exported lo Irelutid imd lo foreign couiitriea, the total

•juantity raised annually ia not leaa than a3,00(),000 of
toiw, the price paid for which ia reclioned to he eight mil-
liana iterling a-ycar.

ALT .MlirCS.

Deponita of aalt aro chiefly found amongut aocondary
rocka ; and rock-aalt ia almoat invariably accompatiied hy
day, sandatone, and gypium (from which last plaster of
Paris is iiwdo , either above or below it, aomotiinea both ;

nd the countriea containing aalt dupoDits urc for the moat
part flat It ia found either in the form of rock-aalt, or
diaaeiniiiBtcd in brine springs in many countriea;liut some,
aa tile capitals of Hindostan, are ao destitute of it, that,

ill the shajn) of Htain|>ed cukoa, it once passed aa money,
according lo some aiilhorilio.

Perhaps the most extensive deposition of rock-aalt

in the world is found at Wielilsku, near Cracow, in

Poland. It has been workeil as u mine since tho year
ISril, and its excavations are aaij to uxtend more than a

league frotn east to writ ; the salt prmlucrd Iteing of aa
iron-gray colnur, in which are nncloM'd i uIhh nf a fiQra

while. After tiring Id down by a m|h- fur UOU lerl,

the viailer ia h'd through giillcrirs iKirleclly dry, and nf

conaidrrabic height and breailth, until lie iirrivea at two
cha|i«U coin|MiH<>d rlitiri'ly of aull, and lioun out of the

solid mass. Imiigea, us wril as pillais uiid niiiuincnla of

the sumo tnalerial, adorn the pliicc, and nllrct the rava

of light issuing from the lumps nf lliii gniilea, prmluo
ing a beautiful and liiivcl up|HMiraiice. Dracriidiu^

lower hy luddera, tho visiter liiiils liinisclf in on ini-

nii'iiMt hall or cavern nf suit cut with grnit rogulurity,

and muiiy hundred feet in length. A llnni'and (leraona

might iline in it without iiicnnviiiicnce ; uiid when illu

miiialrd by Ihinibeaux, ila aplemluur ia nut infuriur to

that nf a palace hull.

TlH-ro uro some oxtenaive beds of lock salt in Kiig-

land; two found in Cheshire arc klinvMi lo extend a

mile and a half norlh-cuit and Houth-Wc»t. niiil upwurda
nf lhree-i|uarti<ra of a mile in width. The surface of the

lower Is-d is about SUU feet from that of the ground, and
Ibis lied has been penetrated to the ilcpili of Wi feet,

without any ap|H<ar'ince of its bust'. Htmw of tho upper
xlrnta in this series aro very porous, nml permit UGU gal

Ions of water to rise through Ihcin per niinulo, a cir«

cuinslance that greatly iiii(;edes the Niiiking of piu.

The salt of these mines is coiniiionly nf u reddish hue,

and is ollen so hard that the lilnHt by Kiin|>uwder ia

necessary lo extract it. The lower porlioii i>( tho lower
Im-iI is the purest, and in it uc< urs coM^ii(ll'rahle cavi-

ties, Rometiinea 10 feet high. Tiie tniiicH aro worked
by galleries, massea of suit lieiiig lell us pillura to sup-
port tho roof. When illumiiiiilcd by cuiidles, nume>
rously fixed on tho sides, the elfect prisluced is exceed-

ingly brilliant. Of the Chcsliire niiiics many yield

10,001) tons of salt |)er annum for hniiie consumplion,
and M0,000 tons are annually exported from Live**
pool.

•Salt ia also obtained in our own rnuiUry from hrina

springs, the chief of which are siluuled ut Droitwitcli,

in Worcestershire. They aro four in nundier, all situ-

ated within a sijuarc furlong, and seem In issue firom a
bed of rock-salt. The i|uuiitily of brine rising from
these pita ia immcnac; and ultlmugh tliut which is usej
hears hut a small pro|H)rlinn to that «vliich riuiK to waste,

nevertheless the quanlily of aull annually nude frr^ra

these four pits, or springs, is about 16,000 Uuis, two-
thirds of which arc consumed in Eiii^'laiid. The brine

ia perfectly limpid, and contains ubnut une-lhird it*

weight of aalt, wtiich ia separated from it hy evajiorating

proceoaea.

Bait Mine.

Among the most intcroHting accounts of the Rnglisb
sa t-mines is that of Wir tJeorgc Mead, in his

"
'l\)iir

through the Manufaeturin|t Districts of Englari>i in

18U0." Wliile at Aurlhwicb, he viaiitd the Marstoii
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pit whiih III! hfrn worked for » perlfxl of ilxly yi^ri,

•nil iiiny Iw i(in*i<l«re<l itiexlmiutilili'. •• MuviriK wiitril

(my \w) with my eomluctor frw minute*, till tha eii-

(inpcr Im I put llttlo atnsin on, vro tnUh itriiiH'tl into »

ruunil liil), nnil, utamlinK xpriKJit, Imlilinti l)y thu rhuini,

wi<ri- lot ilowii very eiMily. I i-iuimhI n>|iri!u (ho dnliitlit

I fvlt lit till' M-oiiti arnunJ mn, which iiu>|ia«iN>(l any tiling

I hail niitioipnti-il : crratinK thoMt leniutiona I icmeinbcr

t<) h.ivii I'l'lt wlii'ii flmt I rrail uf the pyraniiiU and ciitu-

coniliH n( KKVjit. Horn waa u iniiKiiiflrent i-haml»'r, a|>-

pareiitly of iinliniilud eitvnt, whnwllat roof (iri'm'tited un
an-ii »ti Krt'iit thut one ronld nut help Iwing aatoninhvd at

Ita n»t huviiiK li»ii( aincn given way. Yet thi'ru waa no
t|i|iiirent wnnt of arcurity, it lioing aound and durable,

aa if forini'd of adamant Hero and there pillnra, in aizo

like a I'linnp of hrirka in a hrick-fivid, tendered their aup-

port, prrw'ntiMg to the view an array of olijucta that hrolie

the vacancy of uniform apuce. My idea of the exl«nt

wait, aa if an area, equal to the aite of Uroavenor Square,

were under cover. In (he mean time, the Kliatening par-

tiolea of cryHtal aalt on the walla, and the extreme regu-

larity of the ronccntric curved linea, traced by the toola

of the workmen, wore very remarkable, Occaaionally,

the mark of the jumper-<-hiael wa* obaervable where rn-

oourao had licen hud to hlaHting the aolid rock. I made
• few blnwri Hgiiinat the aide of the mine with one of the

heavy pointed pickaxea in ordinary uae, and found it aa

hard aa freeHtone. Under foot the whole aurface waa a

maaa uf rork-aalt, covered with a thick layer of the ma-
terial, cruNhcd ond crumbled to a atuto that exactly ro-

•cmliled the |)owdored ice on a |iond that has been cut

up by akatora.

" Ex|ierimRnta have been made hy boring to a depth of

ovpiileen yaida, but thoy have neither iiciforated the

rock-aalt, nor do they at present know thu thickneoa of

the stratum. The height of this excavation ia about fif-

teen feet, within which space the salt is catimotcd aa

being of the l)est quality. Above, it ia aomowhat inferior.

I wna informed that thirty-fivx thousand tons of salt wore

annually dug out of the dilFerent levels, and that the

an>a of the whole togeVhor amounted to forty-eight sta-

tute acres. A consi'Jorable quantity of this aalt is ex-

ported to Pruaaia.

•• At one part Jiere i« .1 vista of two hundred yards in

length, which bus Insen dignified with the name of Re-

gent Street. Hito occasionutiy pii>uic po ties are cele-

brated ; and (tn it largo table of coarao ileal-boards, were

the evidence of deeds of waasail performed at a fcaat of

this lesciiption, which had taken place • few months be-

fiirn. An empty Jug and sprig nr two of (vergrren lay

I'uiliirn anil neglected, while t obirrved naluiid tukrna,

indlapulablu and abundant, of mien thiil hml Joined in

the revelry. TheMi little nnininla invariably eatubllah

Iheir reaidenee under Krouiiil, wherever men trad Iha

wny. At the coal-pits of Whileliuven, for inalanoe,

they are plentiful at a depth of one hundred and forty

fathoms, lieing brought there originally, probably, in

bunillna of horao provender. Were it poaaiblo, within

thia mine, to provide aguinat the inconvenience of smoke,
there not Ix-ing any elFicaciou* outlet (>r ita cgreas, I

rannot conceive a place lietler ralculiiled, with proper

ap|M'nilugea and decorations, to give elfect to a fete on •
magniCiccnt aculc.

' Fivery one who deacenda thia pit ought to bring a

good Ueiigal light. For ordinary puriMisea, wo had rt«

course to common tullow candlea.

•• Having wandered a lung way, through vaat space,

but aIniOHt in darkness, wr came again to the foot of tha

abaft. ProviouH to aacending, my guide went a little out

of he way, in order to corry a pail of water to an old

horae, who, as the workmen were ubaent for the wholo

day, V, \H atanding by hiinHoIf in perfect aiilitiide, and, till

we came, without any light at all. Alone and in dark-

neas, ho mu.it, poor fellow, from neceasity, live for Many
hours iu the year, and paas thus neglected a very consi-

derable portion of his time. Ho louilly expressed hit

gratitude for the water, and I took an opportunity of

examining his condition while ho waa drinking. I waa
surprised la find it parlicniarly goo<l ; unlike the flaccid

though fine-coated state of hor#«'F>
'

' coal-pits, his waa
that of a firm crest and perfect bti..ih, a fact I attribute

eapeeioily to the salubrious eflbcts of the anlt. His stall

wua comfortiiblo ond dry, as was the whole apuoi bclaw

contained in this pit. I sow no : ppi'arance Wiiutever of

water during the whole time I waa beli.'v.

" The salt, oftor being prepored by Ihi. solution of tha

rock, and evaporation, is formed hy w o len moulds, with

holes at the bottom, to oilow the reii'ni.iing water to

\mfut through, into cubical blocks, ond in tbi^ atate shipped

either by the river Weaver and canal to Wcatern Point,

and thence into the Moraey, or by the canal southward.
'I A conaidcrablo quantity is prepared from the brina

apringa, some of which ore so strongly saturated as to

IimIiI in solution the greatest poKailili; quantity of salt

To the water of some of these apringa rnck-aalt is added

while boiling in the pans. From these springs the water,

or brine, is raised by a shaft sunk, and a pump worked
by an ordinary ateam-arifute."
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T15XTir,E FABRIC8.

All kinJs of cloth formed of gpi'.n or woven threada

foil under tlio title of textile fabrics, and the manufactur-

ing of these, in the departments of linen, cotton, woollen,

and silk, is now the most important branch of industry

in Great Britain and Ireland.

LINEN.

The fabrication of linen cloth, to which we may first

advert, commences by the preparation and spinnincf of

the raw material, lint. Lint is the tibrous bark of the

flax plant, which ifrows in temperate climates to a height

of from three to four feet. When ripe, it is pulled and

steeped to soflen the substance of the stalks ; on being

dried, it is skulchcd, or bruised, to free the fibres from

the waste of the stalks. U is next hackled, or cleaned,

by being drawn over and among sharp iron spikes ; the

refuse in hackling is called tow, and is employed for

coarse sacking. The hackled lint is a collection of fine

inooth fibres, ready fi)r being spun. The mode of spin-

ning is now very dilfcrent from what it once was. In

ancient times it wus customary to spir by the distafT, an

exceedingly simple apparatus, consisting of a cpindle, or

bobbin, twirled by the twisting of the lint, as it came
from a staff of lint held by the operator ; the finger and
thumb were the sole instruments for twisting. A female

could not twist a spindleiiil of thread, though engaged a

whole day in the labour. This rude process was at

length superseded

by the introduction

of a machine called

the tpinning wheel,

a r»prcscnlntion of

which is given in

the annexed en-

graving. A female

at with her U'it

hand towards the

rock, or staff, on
which the hnt was
placed ; her right

foot moved the pad-

dle-board below,

and this alfecting

the upright crank,

turned the wheel. _
A band communi-
cated to the s|)in<lle, and on this the thread was feil from
the rock. In drawing out the lint, the finger and thumb
were frequently wetted by touc...,ig the lips, und this

had an effect in consolidating and smoothing the thread,

which no purely mechanical proce<a has since \tecn able

to imitate. Spinning in this manner with the wheel
formed a very common employment for females, particu-

larly those who were aged, and whose time wss of little

or no value. Although the motion of the whorl was
rapid, in comparison of the feeble operation of the dis-

taff, the process was very insufficient, except for home-
made linens, nnd something very diiroront was required

for manufactures coiiducl4>d on a large scale.

The introduciion of machinery in the mainifactiire of

cotton led to the application of similar nuThanism In the

I'ncn manufactory ; and for many years hand-lalmur has
been entirely at)aiidoue<l. All stej)8 in the pri'purution

and spinning of the tlax arc on a large scale. The flax

it imported in vast (juanlltieg from Holland and other

couiitries, and is drcHsed and spun in factories at Leeds,
10«

or some other great seat of manufacture. The maehi
nery is extremely beautiful and ingenious, and the mak
ing of it alone is a principal trade. On being brought to

one of these factories, the flax is from 30 to 36 inchea

in length, and the first step " is to take a quantity of it,

and divide it into three lengths ; the part nearest to tite

root being coarse and strong, the middle part fine and
strong, and the upper part still finer, but not ho strong,

'i'hus each length being divided into three, and all those

of the parts from the bottom, middle, and top, being

collected into separate heaps, three distinct qualities ol

thread arc to be formed.

"The separation of those first lengths into three la

effected by a very ingenious machine, consisting of a

number of vertical wheels, and a centre wlu!cl, furnished

with a kind of teeth. The length of flax is held trans-

versely against these wheels, and is passed between two,

one on either side, while the centre wheel tears it across,

by separating but not cutting the fibres. This cuts off

the bottom part of the length of flax ; the remaining

part is then submitted to the same process, and the mid-

dle part cut from the top, each sort being collected in on*
heap, so as to effect a separation of the three ijualitiea

above named. Bach division, from what has been before

seen, will be, of course, almut ten or twelve inches in

length. In the next stage, these lengths are fixed in a

sort of vice at one end, spread out to a breadth of six or

seven inches; several of these are fixed on a sort of

revolving drum, at distances of about a foot from each

otiier, their unsu|)ported ends falling on an int<\rnal drum
covered with stronu' cards, the internal drum revolving

one way with considerable velocity, and the external in

the opposite direction rather slowly, and thereby the

lengths of flax are rendered very uniooth and straight;

they are then dexterously removed by an attendant,

generally a girl, and placed with their other siile down-
wards in the next machine, and again r<"moved. It

should be remarked, that these only pass over the upper

part of the internal drum ; for it is obvious, if they passed

below, their weight would cause them to fall from and
not upon the carding roller.

"These several operations being performed, the next

step is to place these pieces of flax, one just reaching tlie

other, on a feeding cloth, and by the iiaiid slightly to

combine their ends ; the first end is then passed between

two card-rollers, or rollers furnished wit4i teeth, which
carry the whole forward, while the extronie end passes

between two rollers of iron, the latter moving with con-

siderably greater velocity than the former, in some caseJ

30 to 1, and consequently the flax is now lengthened

30 to I, and its thickness reduced accordingly. In pass-

ing from the roller the flax receives no twist, but comes
out flat, and of about the breailth of narrow tape, and is

caught in a cylindrical tin can placed below to receive it;

when a certain length has been received, sulTicicnt to fill

the can, a U'll rings, an attendant breaks the flax, re-

moves the can. and places another. The flax in the full

can is then taken to another machine, where it is again

lengthened, and so on to different d'-grees, according to

its intended fineness. After it is proiMirly reiluced in the

flat state above described, it receives in its lust stage a

very slight twist, so as to reduce it to a round thread.

It is then received on bobbins, and is in a |)roper i-lutc

for spinning ; the process of which dilVers only In degreo

from that descriU'd in relation to the cotton mainifacture."*

The yarn produced in these spinning-milU is purchased

'Eiicyclc{)iBdia Metrupolitana, article Manu/actiuu.
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U is purchased

ey manufnctur?rs, who employ weavers to convert it into

the various fabrics of linen, dnmask, and cambric.

Weiwhi);.—This is an art of great antiquity, and has

undergone little improvement till recent times. The pro-

i>ess is founded on a simple principle. A certain number
.•>{ threads drawn out alongside of each other, constitute

the warp. Tkis is evenly wound on the beam of a loom,

and is thence extended to another beam at the opposite

end. The warp is two threads in depth, and by means

of hcddles, and other apparatus, these are caused to rise

and fall so as to cross each other. Every time that thn

threads arc opened, ,. shuttle containing the tcnof or wefl

is thrown across from one side of the warp to the other,

and the thread of woof thus left is driven home by a lay,

or properly by a comb-like process of re-jds, which the

lay brings forward. A reversal of the warp makes an-

other opening, which is similarly crossed by the shuttle,

anil so on, the fabric gradually assuming the character

of cloth. Plain cloth of all descriptions is formed by

this species of operation. Twilled cloth is formed by

causing the thread of the woof to pass alternately over

four and under one of the threads of the warp, and per-

forming the reverse in its turn. Jeans, dimities, serges,

and other fabrics, are thus woven.' For this, and all

kiniis of ornamental weaving, an expensive, or at least

complex harness is required. The machinery for weav-

ing lace and gauze is very ingenious and beautiful, but

wouM reciuirc to be examined minutely to be properly

understood.

Bleii'liini; and Cnlendcrin^.—These processes follow

that of weaving, and in both there it now great im-

prove'nents. Hloaching linen is perf...r.v;d by spreading

the cloth on a bleaching-grcen, where ar' abundance of

water can be obtained, and exposmg it to the action of

the atmosphere in a wet condition. Some submit their

doths to artificial bleaching by chemical detergents, but

these are allowed to be somewhat injurious to the texture.

With respect to brown linen, " being first unfolded from

the (inn and compressed shape in which each piece or

web is received from the manufacturer, it is cast, loosely

knotted, into a wooden boiler capable of containing some
two or three hundred pieces, and nearly filled with a

weak solution of potash or barilla. After the linen has

b«!en boiled in this liquid for several hours, it is removed
from the boiler by a crane and net-work of rope, and
almost immt'iliately transferred, in separate quantities, to

the I'Ms/i-HiiV/s. Here it is placed in a trough, through

which jets of spring-water are constantly passed, and
kept fully exposed to the action of the water by means
of two large beams suspended above the troughs, and
termed fed, the lower ends of which are alternately

drawn back and permitted to fall against the linen with

considerable force. This motion is produced by the re-

volving of a cylinder situated directly beneath, and hav-

ng projecting spars which catch and raise, at intervals,

the extremity of the feet. From the wash-mills the linen

•s removed to the green, where it is carefully spread upon
the grass, the several pieces being attached together, and
their ends secured to the ground by small wooden pimf.

After remaining two or throe days upon the grass, it is

a.;ain brought to the bleach-house, to be lioiled and

washed as before. The ojierations of boiling, washing,

mid spreading upon the green continue, thus successively

reiM'ited, till the linen has fairly assumed a whitish hue,

when two additional forces are intrmluccd. The first is

Ibit of passing the linen through the ruh-hnanh. These

b'lards. which are fixed in a frame, and moved by simple

machinery, have portions of their inner surfaces furnished

with plates of i<t:nHin-xHiit. or other hard material, com-
pletely cliuinclled with narrow parallel grooves, the

plates of ihe upper board licing placed immediately over

those of the under. Between those plates Ihe linen,

having been first plentiftilly soaped, is slowly passed, so

that the eUire web is submitted to the friction. The

second process is that of steeping, for a certain numbei
of hours, in rievet, or cisterns, containing water acidu*

lated with sulphuric acid. After the introduction of the

additional processes, the earlier continue unchange(^

excepting that the use of the former alkalis in boiling ia

abandoned, soap being now employed.
" By these several means, the bleaching is at length

completed, when the fininhiug or prspairng for market
immediately begins. The linen is first starched and
blued, after which it is suspended in a dryiiig-ln/t, where

it is exposed to the air till completely dry. It is then

taken down and stretched, and submitted to the becllen.

These are a succession of weighty wooden billets, ranged

in a frame, above a slowly-revolving cylinder, round
which the linen is wound. The machinery being set in

motion, the billets are raised and successively dropped,

with great rapidity and force, on the cylinder beneath.

This is continued for several hours, and Ihe operation

repeated till the fabric is sufiiciently compressed, and the

requisite smoothness obtained. The linen is then lupped,

or folded, and sent to the assorting-room. I Fere each

piece [g carefully measured, again firmly lapped, and
subjected to the pressure of an hydraiilic-press. The
peculiar stamp of the merchant is finally applied, and
the linen is ready for the market."*

Hemp is a coarser plant than flax, and its fibres, when
skutched and hackled, are spun into yarn suitable for

being woven into canvas or bagging. The manufacture

of these fabrics has been long settled at Dundee and the

adjoining districts, to which the raw material is readily

imported from the continent of Europe. Kopes, cord«

age, and twine, are made from the same strong materiaL

COTTON.

Cotton ia the wool produced in the pods or fruit of the

cotton plant, which is indigenous to all the tropical re-

gions of Asia, Africa, and .\merica. When the pods are

ripe, they burst and disclose the cotton wool, mixed with

seeds. After the cotton is gathered, it is exposed to the

rays of the sun till it is perfectly dry ; the seeds are then

separated by a peculiar skutching apparr^tus. and being

picked and compressed into bales, is in t';is state sent to

Europe. The chief seats of import n"i Glasgow and
Liverpool, where it arrives in large oblang bales, and in

this state is carted oiT to the factories in which it is to

bo spun.

The relative value of raw cotton depends on the

length of its staple, the delicacy of its fibre, and its free-

dom from dirt and seeds. The cleanest, we believe, ia

the American ; but however careful its preparers have

been, " it never comes to England in a state fit for im-

mediate use; some seeds remain after the most careful

cleaning, and the pressure to which it is subjected in

packing, forms hard matted lumps, and some of the

coarser and heavier wool is unavoidably mixed with that

of superior quality. The first operation in the process

of manufacture is consequently the cleaning of the cotton.

It is put into the blowing-machine, where the cotton is

torn open by revolving spikes, and subjected to the action

of a very powerflil blast, produced by the rapid turnings

of a fan ; the light wool is thus blown to some distance

from the heavier portions—the dirt, seeds, &c. This

process is continued in the skutching-machine, whore the

cotton is beaten by metallic blades making from 3000 to

5000 revolutions in the minute ; these completely opcu
the fibre, and separate the fine wool from the waste,

which falls to the ground through a frame of wire-work.

"The cleaning process is generally called willnwmi^

which is cither a corruption of u-innowinn, or perhaps

dorivetl from the willow frames on which the cotton wu»
cleaned by lieating, before blowing-machines were in-

vented. Previous to this improvement, the cotton waa

•Mr. and .Mrs. Hall's Ireland.

K
London: 1843.
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plared upon willow-Iiurdlps, or upon cordg stretched over

wooden frame, and then beaten with smooth switches.

This operation, teclinioilly called baiting, though very

fatiguing, and we believe unwholesome, from the duot,

&c, which was scattered about, was usually performed

by women ; it is now very rarely practised, except when

ome remarkably fine cotton is required for the manufactu ro

of lace, when it is of importance to preserve the length

of the staple, which might be injured by machinery.

« The Hindoos open the fibres of their cotton by a bow

(tmilar to that which hatters use in raising wool ; the

came contrivance appears to have been employed in

America, for we find the term boiped rotton still employed

in the language of eommerce. Judging from its cflccts

iin wool and fur, we should think that the bow is an

effective machine foi» cleaning and opening the fibres, but

it would be far slower and less productive tlian the

willow.

" When cleaned, the cotton is brought to the lapping or

•prcading-machine, where a given weight of the wool is

spread over a determinate surface of cloth, and lieing

then slightly compressed by a cylinder, it is lapped round

a cylindrical roller, so as to be in a fit state for feeding

tne carding-machinc. It is a singular fact, illustrating

the accuracy with which machinery works, that the

weight of the cotton spread on the cloth in this process

regulates the fiiicnei>8 of the thread ultimately produced,

and that there is rarely any great amount of error in the

calculation,

"The next process, that of carding, is one of the most

beautiful in the whole of the cotton manufacture. An
explanation of the object to be attained is necessary for

tliose who have not paid some attention to the subject

In order that any matorial should be spun, that is, should

have its fibres twisted together, it is essential that these

fi!tres should bo straight and parallel with each other.

After having been subjected to the action of the willow,

the fibres of the cotton are blown about in every direc-

tion, and, if compreswd, would be entangled with each

other. This, which is the object to be gained for the

process of felling, is precisely that which must be care-
|

fully avoided for spinning. In order to straighten the

fibre, the cotton is made to pass between cards or brushes
|

of wire, one of which is stationary, and the other in mo-
tion ; the wire tcctli catch the fibres, and, by their con-

tinued action, pull tlioin nearly into parallel directions.

' This process was anciently, and in some rural districts

both of England and Ireland is still, effected by hand-

cards, which might be described as two brushes with '

handles, having short wires instead of hairs. The labour

was usually performed by women, who placed one of

the cards on the knee, holding it firm with the left hand

;

and then spreading the cotton or wool in small quantities

over the wire, drew the other card repeatedly over it with

the right hand, until the fibres were deemed sufficiently

straight. When thus prepared, the cardings were taken

off in a roll by the hand, and laid so as to be united into

a continuous roving by the spinning-wheel.

« The first great improvement in this process was to fix

one of the cuias to a table, and suspend the other from

the ceiling, so that the workmen could tnove it witliout

having to sustain its weight. Such a contrivance allowed

ilork-carde, as thi-y were called, to be made of double the

siw of hand-cards, and consequently to double the quin-

tily of work produced. We have seen stock-cards in ;

some rural districts, where there is still a domestic manu- '•

facture of woollens ; but they are daily becoming of more i

ire occurrence. In nearly nil manufactures, they have :

been sujierscdcd by the cylindrical cards, which Mr.

Baines hu.^ shown to lie the invention of Mr. Lewis Paul

'

of Uirminglium, about the year 1748. About 1760, the

crocess, w liich st'oms to have l)ecn cither neglected or

ili»nscd, was ro>iv('d by Mr. Morris of Wigan. and ap-

Ii'icJ U> lliu carding ^
' citloii. The jicilecliii;; of thu

machine has been claimed for Sir Richard Arkwright, bo

the originality of his invention has l>een very fiercely

contested. Without entering into the controversy, we
shall proceed to describe briefly the machine in its present

state.

«' The carding-machine has the appisarance of a cylira*

drical box, into which cotton is given by the roller, round

which it was wrapped in the spreading operation. Iti

wooden covering is a aeries of narrow panels; and if

one of these be lifted, it will bo seen that each of thin) ia

a card, and that a cylinder covered with curds occupies

the interior of the box, between which and the panel-

cards the cotton is rapidly passed. At the opposite tide

of the box is a second cylinder, the cards on which, in-

stead of being placed horizontally, are wound spirally

round the cylinder, which is called a dnffcr, so as to re-

move the carded cotton in a continuous fleece. The
cotton is slipped from the doffer by the action of a slip

of metal, finely tootlied like a comb, which, lieing worked

against the cylinder by means of a crank, beats or

brushes off the cotton in n fine filmy fleece. The cloud-

like appearance of the carded cotton, as it is brushed

from the doffer, or finishing cylinder, by the crank and

comb, is singularly lieautiful—a breath seems to disturb

the delicacy of its texture, and to the touch it is all but

impalpable. The filmy fleece is gradually contracted as

it passes through a funnel, by which it is forced to as-

sume the shape of a roll or sliver. It then passes be-

tween two rollers, by which it is compressed into the

shape of a ribbon of considerable tenacity, in which

state it coils itself up in a deep tin can.

" Looking at the various parts of this interesting ma-

chine, the attention is first engaged by the feeding

cylinder, which supplies the cotton to the cards more
regularly and continuously than could l)e elli'cted by

hands. The successive cards on the concave and con-

vex cylinder are seen to subject the wool to several euo
cessive cordings at each revolution of the wheel ; and to

prevent the necessity of stopping the machine to remove

the carded cotton, it is stripped off by the doflcr, which

removes the cotton, not in successive portions, but in one

continuous fleece. Again, the removal of this fleece

from the doflfer, which would be both tedious and im-

perfect if attempted by hand-cards, is completely accom-

plished by the simple agency of the crank and comb.

"Carding is not the only opj'ration employed to

straighten the fibre of the cotton. It may easily be con-

ceived that the teeth of the cards will frequently lay hole

of a fibre by the middle, and thus double it together, in

which state it is unfit for spinning. This evil is cor-

rected in the drawing-frame—an important part of the

spinning machinery, for it executes work which could

scarcely have been effected by human hands, 'i'he es-

sential parts of the drawing-frame may be easily under-

stood from description. Each drawing-head consists of

throe pairs of rollerB, the upper one of each pair lieing

smooth and covered with leather, the lower Ix'ing flutod

longitudinally. They are plac<-d at a distance from each

other, which is regulated by the staple of the cotton;

that is to say, the distance between each pair of wheels

is generally a very little more than the length of the

fibres subjected to their action. The loose ribbon formed

by the carding-machine is pulled through these rollers,

and as they revolve with different velocities, the filirea

pull out each other, and reciprocally extend each other to

their full length.

"But a not less important object of the drawing-frame

is to equalize the consistency of the cardinus. One
carding, notwithstanding all the precautions that have

been taken, will lie found to have more or less of sub-

stance than another, and it is necessary to counieracl

this inequality by combining several of the carded

ribbons, technically culled rtird-fniin, into one sliver.

Ei^ht carJ-cnils uie usually bn ught to the tlrst drawmg
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liesd, and after passing; through the rollers, they combine

to form one sliver of the same density as each of them
separately, thus increasing eight-fold the chances of

iiiiiforniity in the sliver. Four of these slivers are again

subjected to the siinii;s process, and thus the chances ot

uniformity are t':' , I'.vo-fold those of the original card-

ends; and iU.\ itinued until the last sliver may be

regarded ae en:, ;,.ig parts of 300 card-ends ; but for

very flno spiiinln,;, tl.e doubling of the fibres, as the pro-

cess is called, is maltiplicd more than 60,000 times.

"The drawing-frames are fed from the tin cans con-

taining the card-ends, and the chief duty of those who
attend them is to mend or piece the feeding slivers when
one of them is broken, or when one of the cylindrical

sans is exhausted. A contrivance has been recently in-

troduced to abbreviate this labour ; a cylindrical weight

is made to fall at intervals into the receiving can, and by
pressing down the sliver, to force it to hold more than

duiiblc the quantity which it would contain if the sliver

were left to coil itself loosely. In the mills for fine

spinning, great attention is paid to this process, because

any defects left by the drawing-frame cannot be cured in

subsequent operations. The labour of attending to the

machines is the lightest in the cotton-mill, but there arc

fcw parts which require more vigilance and care.

"The next operation is the making of a roving or thin

sliver, about the thickness of a candlewick, and giving it

only so much of a twist as will enable it to hold together.

I'lio attenuation of the sliver is accomplished by rollers

acting in the same way as in the drawing process, but

various contrivances have been devised to give the roving

just BO much tension as is necessary, and no more.

Arkwright invented the can-roving-frame, in which a

slight twist was given to the roving by making the

receiving-can revolve upon a pivot. It was necessary

that the rovings, after this operation, should be wound
otT upon bobbins, a process injurious to their delicate

texture ; to obviate this evil, the jack-frame, or jack-iii-

tlio-l)ox, was contrived, which wound the roving on a
bobbin as it received its twist, instead of leaving it to

coil in the can. At present, the process of roving is

generally performed by the bobbin and fly-frame, an in-

genious piece of mechanism.
"It IS not necessary to enter into any examination of

tlic many ingenious contrivances which have been de-

mised to render the roving-machines more perfect and
automatic; the reader will best appreciate the difficulty

of the operation, by bearing in mind that the process

of twisting l)y the spindle, and winding on the bobbin,

tlieugh connoi'tcd in fact, ore quite independent in

principle, and that there is therefore a necessity for the

niccci adjustment, in order that the one should be accom-

modated to the other.

" Twist of low numl)cr8, called water-twist, because it

was originally worked in Arkwright's water-frame, is

spun by the throntle, a machine probably deriving its

name from its singing noise. It is in principle nearly

the same as the drawing-frame which has been just

described ; it extends the rovings by the action of rollers

iiilo slemlcr threads, and twista them by the rotation of

siiindles and flyers. The machinery, however, is far

more simple, becauKC the hard-twisted throstle thread

dies not require such tender manipulation as tlie delicate

roving."

The mo<t interesting part of the manufacture is mulc-
ipmning, which i« m 're common than throstle-spinning.

"Let the reader," continues our authority, "imagine
himself in the room, a part of which is represented in the

Bceompanying cut, and it is probable that the circum-

•l.nues worthy of his notice will present themselves in

nearly the following order:—Ho will see a carriage

•lioul a yard in height, and of very considerable length,

varying in difVerent mills, liearing a row of spindles

^tweou its upper ills; it has generally three wheels

which traverse on the same number of iron guiding

bars, so as to allow of its drawing out to a distance of

more than four feet fiora the stationary frame; as it

recedes from the frame, it draws with it and elongate!

the threads, or rather rovings delivered to it through

rollers, by a series of bobbins in the creels or stationary

rails. The threads, as they are elongated, are twisted by

the spindles; and should any of them break, it is tlie

duty of a boy or girl, called a piecer, to join the disunited

ends as tlio carriage moves from the upright frame. A
girl in the act of piecing the yarn is represented in the

cut. When the carriage has receded to its full extent,

the spindles continue to revolve until the requisite quan-

tity of twist is communicated to tho yarn. The spinner

then causes the spindles to revolve backwards, until he

has unwound the portion of thread which has coiled

spirally round it from the point to the nose of the cop,

and at the same time he lowers a fallor wire, supported

by hooks, as seen in tho cut, so as to regulate the wind-

ing of the yarn on the cop in a proper spiral. There is

great nicety required in regulating the pushing back of

the carriage, for it is necessary that its rate of travelling

should Iw commensurate with the revolution of the

spindles. Three simultaneous and delicate movcnients

have thus to be effected by the spinner as the carriage

returns; he must guide tlie faller wire so as to insure

the regular winding of the yarn on the cop ; he must
I regulate the rotation of tlie spindles, of which there are

often a thousand to one mule ; and hn must push the

carriage at such a rate as to supply precisely the exact

amount of yarn that the spindles can take up.

" The little piecers can only take up the ends when
the carriage is within a foot or two of the delivcring-rollcr,

and they have therefore an interval of rest, while the

carriages traverse backwards and forwards. The spinner,

too, has a brief rcs|)ite while the carriage is moving out-

wards from the frame. The time taken to make a stretch,

that is, to draw out a thread equal in length to the range

of tho carriage, increases with the fineness of the yarn,

and varies, also, according to the completeness of the

machinery and the skill of the operative. The breaking

of the threads depends not merely on the machinery, Imt

to a very great extent on the atmosphere and tempera-

ture. We were in a mill during the prevalence of i>

sharp drying east wind, and found that it produced such
an effect on the fibres of the cotton, that the threads

broke faster than the piecers could mend them, and that

the spinning of very high numbers at such a time was all

but impossible. The rooms in which tine yarn is spun
are kept at a temperature of 70 to 80 degrees, which is

not so high as to prmluce much inconvenience."*

By tho processes now described, the rotton has been
attenuated into line yarn on bobbins, and is now ready

I
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tor being trarptn, or made iiitu wob* tor ttie wuavur.

J'ormerly, all wiin wove by the hand ; but the introduc-

tion of the power-loom, by which the work is altogether

done by machinery, has supcrwdod hand-loom weaviiiif,

except for some particular fabrics. "In one resjwct,"

observes the obove authority, " the power-loom has n

very obvious advantai;o over the hand-loom ; the batten,

lathe, or lay, to which the reed is attached, drives homo

the weft to the rest of the web, after it has been shot

from the spindle ; now, a weaker or stronger blow of

this lathe alters the thickness of the cloth, and after any

interruption, the most experienced weaver Rndti it difti-

cult to commence with a blow of precirely the same

force as that with which he loft off. In the jiower-loom,

the lathe is easily adjusted to give a steady certain blow,

•nd when once regulated by the engineer, it moves with

unvarying precision from the beginning to the end of the

piece. Hence power-loom cloth is always of a more

equable and regular texture than that woven by hand.

Power-looms are generally placed in long apartments,

and lighted from the top by a single range of windows

to every row of looms. The weavers, or rather the

tenters, havf very little to do besides watching the mii-

chinery, and correcting any defects in t^e materials to he

woven'. As the labour is light, it is usually performed

bv women, or young persons ; and we arc informeil that

flio business is so jiraple as to be easily learned in a

month or six weeks." In the annexed engraving is prc-

ented a view of the interior of a power-loom apart-

ment. All the looms are of iron, and moved by belta

from shafta, the shafts l)eing turned by steam or water-

I'DWcr.

RILK.

8ilk is the produce of an insect called the silk-worm,

or bombyx, but which is pro|)erly a catT,iillur, which

undergoes several changes during the short period of its

life. The animal is produced from eggs laid in summer
by a grayish kind of moth. These eggs are about the

laTc of a grain of mustard seed ; their colour, when first

laid, being yellow, but afterwards Incoming of a bluish

hue. In tcinjicratc climes, and with projmr precautions,

lliese eggs may l)e preserved a long time without hatch-

ing or rotting. The three successive states of Ix'ing of

the c-'k-worm are those of the caterpillar, the chrysalis,

or aurclia, and the moth ; and in mldition to thew, it

undergoes five other distinct modifications of being.

When first hatched, it is a small black worm, aliout a

quarter of an im-h in length. On being brou;,'ht forth,

it almost immetliately begins searching for its natural

fo'id (the leaves of the niull)erry tree), which it devours

with avidity. In aliout eight days, the head grows

much larger, and the worm is attacked by its first sick-

neas. Tliis lusts for three days, during which time it

refuse* food, and remains [wrfcctly motionless. It then

tegins to cast its skin, wliich it accomplisbea after much

pam and exertion. Ho complete it this moulting, thai

not only the covering of the body, but of the feet, th«

skull, the jaws, and even the teeth, is cast oft*. The in-

sect then iHsgins to feed with recruited ap|ictite, and con-
tinues for fivo days, when a second moulting takes place,

exactly like the first, and so on through a third and

j

fourth course, the animal progressively increasing in

size. After the last moulting it feeds voraciously, and
increases rapidly in size during ten days, when it has
attained its full growth—being then generally from two
and a half to three inches long. At this |)cri(id, it licgins

to leave olf eating, and soon entirely ceases—becomes
restless and uneasy, and looks out for a convenient placo

to commence its, spinning labours. Its colour is now a
light green ; but as the material for forming the silk gets

digested, it liccomes glossy, and somewhat transparent.

The silky substance it secreted in the form of a fino

yellow transparent gum in two vessels, which ijre wound,
as it were, on two spindles in the stomach. When the

aninml has found a suitable angle, or hollow, for the de-

position of its silken ball, or cocoon, it begins to spin thin

and irregular threads at first, the silk being drawn through
two minute apertures beneath the jaws. In four days

the cocoon is completed, the labourer remaining, of course,

always on the inside of the sphere it is forming. The
cocoon resembles a pigeon's egg in shope and colour, but

is not quite so large. As may l)e imni-ined, the insect,

from the continual emission of the gummy silk, together

with the want of food, gradually contracts in size ; and

if the cocoon be o|)<!ned after it is finished, the ani-

mal will appear in the form of a chrysalis, with a smoott

brown skin—its former covering lying beside it. The
silkworm goes through all the transformations above

mentioned in the space of from twenty two to thirlj

days, according to the temperature to which it is exposed,

The cocoons containing the insects intended to be pro-

served for laying eggs are left undi-sluilied, and the

chrysalis gradually undergoes a trnnKforniatlon into the

state of a moth. This change is accomplished in the

space of about twenty days; and the moth, by great

labour and ingenuity works its way throutth the cocoon,

but without injuring it, and X'ls itself at liberty. It then

appears os a large moth, of a grayish-while colour, fur-

nished with four wings, two eyes, and two black horns,

or antlers, of a feathery appearance. 'I'his moth enji.ys

its existence only a very short time. It remains almost

entirely fixed to one s|H)t, the wings never lieing u»ed

for the pur|K>se of flying, but only in assisting it in flut-

tering while seeking its mate. When this object is at-

tained, the female deposits her eggs, and liolh end llieir

iMMug in the course of two or three davs afterwards.

The nuinlier of eggs laid iiy the temnle varies from

2.')() to 500; and these eggs, in about six months alter,

produce larvm as before. It will siarcely Iw credited,

lint is nevertheless true, that in u liw short wi-cks

—

that is to say, from its being hatched to the jieriisl of its

full-grown size—the weigltt of the silkworm is inereascil

more than nine thousandfold. The me, iter part of the

raw silk introduced into England is from ('hina, India,

Italy, and some other warm countries.

The cocoons being prepared and assorted, the mate-

rial is ready for being rulfl. Tli" (.'reat puint in reel-

ing is to make the thread of as even u thlikncss us jios.

sible ; pcrfnt fiju.iivy is scarcely altaiiialile. An cx|ie-

rienccd recler, with the assistance of a girl to turn the

wheel, can with case wind oil' a pound of silk iti a

day. Six or eight pounds may lie wound olV in a day,

but a coarse, foul and ordinary silk, will l<u the produce.

The modes of reeling silk in Italy and France are very

different, but that of the former is reckoned the liesL

The floss, or inferior silk, of the cocoons is not reelt>d,

but spun, after being mixed with the silk of the injured

or inferior cocooim.

After reeling, the next process for preparing tlM
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nm Mk for the weaver is that of thrmirins;. It has al-

ready been mentioned that this branch of the art was in-

troduced by Sir I'homas Lombe into England, in 1718,

from models surreptitiously obtained by him at Piedmont.

Considering the remarkable porfectinn now attained in

this country in the science of mechanics, it will not ap-

pear strange that these throwing-mills have been long

since superseded in Great Britain by subsequent improve-

ments.

Raw silk, preparatory to weaving, must be made to

lake one of thv»e forms, respectively termed /ingli-H, irum,

r>r organzi'ie. SiiisttK is merely the raw silk twisted, in

order to give more firmness to its texture. All raw silk,

fir whatever manufuctuie designed, must undergo this

process. Tram is formed by twisting together, not very

closely, two or more threads of raw silk, and this geno-

fslly forms the well, or transverse threads of the web.

Organrt'/K", which is principally used for warp, is produced

by a very elaborate process, of which it would bo impos-

sible to convey any correct idea to the general reader

without the aid of a dinitrain. The prinni[)le of the pro-

cess, however, may be generally stated to be like that of

making 'ope, where the combined strands are twisted in

ac opposite direction to thai given to the separate threads,

and this is accomplished by giving a reverse motion to the

machinery ; whercun singles and tram are twisted only in

one direction, similarly to twine, or to the individual

strands of which the larger rope is made. Silk thread

intended for organzine is in the first process twisted in a

left hand direction. The organzinc, when finished, is

transferred lo reels instead of bobbins, whence it is made
up into skeins, and sorted for sale or use. Previously to

this, however, the reels are subjected to a process of

steaming for two or three minutes, in onler to prevent

ny after crinkling. The silk thus thrown is called hard

(ilk, and must be boiled for some hours with a quantity

of soap, in order to discharge the gum, and thereafter

well washed in a current of clear water to discharge the

so«p, after which the silk appears soft and glossy.

Silk is woven into various fabrics, plain and figured, by

the Jacquard loom, and also into velvets. The fine soft

pile of velvet is produced during the process of weaving,

by inserting short pieces of thread doubled under the

shoot or weft, and which stands upright in such a way,

and so close together, as entirely to conceal the interlac-

ings of the warp and shoot In the production of every

yard of velvet, six yards of pile tit least are used. The
loops of liie double threads intended for the pile are sup-

ported by grooved wires, anil the loops are afterwards

divided by running a sharp instrument, called a trrvnl,

along the groove. This is done by the hand, and, of

course, requires great dexterity, as the slightest deviation

from the proper line would infallibly injure, if not wholly

destroy, the silk. It is considered a good doy's work for

one man to weave one yard of plain velvet, for which he

ie paid about five times as much as for weaving plain

silks.

WOOLLICN.

The wool of sheep, cleaned and dressed, has firom the

earliest ages been employed in the fabrication of cloths.

L'nlil comparatively recent times, however, the manii-

lacture was conducted in a homely manner, and on a
•mall scale. As in the case of flax, it was customary to

»pin the wool by means of a whc el and spindle superin-

tciidod by a female, who mado little progress during a

whole day's labour. This plan has now lieen almost en-
'irely laid aside, and wool is generally spun in factories

by machinery for the purpose. After being spun, the

»»rn is woven into doth, which is fulled or thickened,

tnd then dressed on the surface by teosles, and an appa-
ratus for shaving the pile. The best cloth is dyed in the
wool before weaving; but much is dyed after it has as-

tuined tlin form of doth.

Vol. 11.-16

The woollen manufacture of England . carried on ia

three diflerent modes—that of the master clothier, who
buys his own wool from the importer, and afterward!

gives it out to be manufactured either in factories or prt*

vate houses ; the factory system, by which every proceaa

of the manufacture is carried on under the same roof |

the last is the domestic system, in which private weaver*

purchase wool from the dealer, and employ themselves,

wives, children, and sometimes several journeymen, in tha

various manufacturing processes under their own roofsi

'i'he factory system is evidently the one best adapted for

carrying the manufacture to its utmost extent.

The mode of disposing of the various woollen cloth*

is dift'ercnt in Yorkshire and the west of England, but in

both upon a scale in keeping with the magnitude of tba

nmnuliicturound the commercial importance of the king-

dom. In the west of England, the goods arc exposed at

periodical markets or fairs ; in Yorkshire, in cloth-halls,

of which there are three at Leeds, besides others at Hali-

fax, Uradfurd, Huddersfield, Wakefield, &c These hall*

consist of long walks or galleries, through the whole
length of which the master-manufacturers have their

stands in double rows. Between these the merchants

pass, and make their purchases. At a certain hour a bell

rings, and the market closes, those goods which are pur«

chased Iwing then carried to the merchants' quarters, and
those unsold remaining in the stands. The goods are

bought in their undressed state, the merchant afterwanla

getting them finished oflT himself. Dressing and finishing

has of late years become a business entirely distinct from

the manufacturing department^ and in which to attain

perfection has been the chief aim of the Yorkshire mcr>

chants. So proficient, indeed, have they become, as o
defy any but the most experienced judges to distinguish

their cloths from the more costly fabrics of the west of

England.

Besides the manufacture of cloth, blankets, and flan-

nels, the department of woollen fabrics comprehends

carpels and hositry, two very distinct but important

branches. Three kinds of carpets are usually made-
Venetian, Kidderminster, and Brussels. Venetian car-

peting is a plain fabric, composed of tliick linen woof on
a woollen warp, and is employed chiefly for stair or

lobby coverings. The Kidderminster carpeting is by far

the most common. It consists of two woollen web^
woven together, and intersecting each other at particulai

parts, 80 as to pro<luce definite figures of different colours.

I'he manufacture of this species of carpets has been long

carried on with advantage in different parts of Scotland.

Brussels carpets possess a basis of strong linen threads,

on which the pattern in woollen is thrown up in loops,

which are kept firm by small rods. When the web is

woven, the rods are pulled out, leaving a soft surface of

the closed ends of loops. Latterly, a great improvement

has been made in Urussclscarpct-weaving, and which has

also been adopted for shawls. Instead of using threads

of any particular colour throughout, and throwing up the

threads as they were required to form the pattern, the

custom is now to dye the threads with diflerent colour*

suitable to the pattern required. Thus, a single thread

may be dyed in patches of red, yellow, black, or any
other colour, and it performs its part in tlie pattern

through its entire length ; the saving of material by this

I

ingenious anil piebald mode of dying is immense.

I

When wool is twisted to a certain degree of hardness^

it receives the name of trorsied: and the manufacture of

certain fabrics of this kind is as extensive as thai of soft

woollen goods. Many of the variegated cloths, called

tarlanii, are made of worsted, and sc likewise are tupit-

' tries, and some kinds of sio-kinps. The stocking or

hosiery manufacture, generally, is conducted by iiieun*

of stocking-frames and hand-labour ; the frame having

been in universal use since it drove knitting out of fashion

I about seventy years ago. The cheap haud-liibotu >
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Gonnany «cts ai a coniitant check on the progren of the

Driliib hosiery manuracture,

PAPER-MAKINO.

The earlicat kind of paper, or material on which

writing Va» piTformcJ, of wliii-h wo have any account,

was the papyrus, used by the ancient Egyptiiins, and

hence our nuHlern word paper. The papyrus was a

plant, from wliioh thin fibrous membranes were stript,

and being prcsaed toxelher, they formed a rude siwcics of

•mall shccU. The Cliinese are said to have undcrgt.wd

the art of making paper from the pulp of rags in very

early times ; but whether the Euro|)ean mode of making

paper was derived from that quarter, is not dearly known.

The art was inlrotluced amid the obscurities of the middle

ages, and most likely through the ingenuity of the Ara-

bians. In the beginning of tlie fourteenth century, a

paper-mill was established at Nuremlicrg, in Germany;

and in 1688, a mill was erected at Dartmouth, in Eng-

land. Little progress was made, however, in the nianu-

bcture of paper in this country, it being supi)lied, till

within the last seventy years, principally from France

and Holland.

The principle on which paper is made ii very simple.

A portion of linen cloth is ground to pulp; this pulp is

vliaken in a fine wire sieve, so as to settle in a thin cake,

or aheet ; the sheet is pressed in order to squeeze out the

liquid; and, when dry, wo have a sheet of palter. In-

stead of new linen cloth, tags, for the sake of economy,

are always employed ; and the more substantial the rag,

so is the papci the stronger in texture. The quantity of

rags produced in Great Britain and Ireland being alto-

gether insutiicient to supply the demand for paper, largo

importations take place from continental Europe, chiefly

Germany. Cotton raga, or the refuse cotton of liicto-

rieii, are also employed in the paper manufacture ; but

only for inferior papers, or as an alloy, which is not al-

ways justifiable. The processes of preparing the rags,

making by hand, and making by macliine, may be re-
\

spectively noticed. I

Preparing the Ragt,—After the rags arrive at the mill,
I

they are picked and sorted into four or five qualities. All

Bulistances not suited for pa[<cr-making, or which might

injure the machinery, such as pins, buttons, pieces of
|

silk and woollen clotli, must be carcfullv removed. This I

greatly facilitates the work of the cutters, who have also I

to see that the rags are sorted into their proper parcels.

In cutting, small table frames are used, the up|icr sur-

faces of which are composed of wire-cloth, containing

aliout nine meshes to the square inch. In the centre of

these tables a knife or short scythe is fixed, in a slanting
|

direction. Against this knife the females at the tables
i

draw the rags, cutting them into pieces of about four

inches square, when they are put min boxes according

to the fineness of their texture. During this o|)eration,

much dust is beat out of the rags, which falls through

tlie meshes of the wire-cloth. It is calculated that a

woman will cut a hundredweight of rags by this method

in a day. After the rags are cut, they are put into a cy-

linder of wire-cloth, measuring about four feet in diame-

ter and five in length. An axis runs through the centre

of the cylinder, which is furnished with spokes al)out a

foot limg, attached at right angles to the axis. The
machine being set in motion, the spokes beat and toss

th(! rags about, which frees them from any dust that may
irmiin after the cutting. When the rags are very dirty,

it has been found advantageous to put them into the

dtixier before being cut, which renders that operation

^.txior and more cleanly for the people engaged at the

work.

'i'lia next operation is that of boiling the raga in an

J'.alii.e ley. Uometimes this is done by simply putting

the rii;* into open vats containing the ley, with a firo

Ui'Jcrueath. Others, Uovrutur use close boilers, into

,

which steam is admitted by means of a pipe from th«

top. The alkaline ley is composed of from four to tea

pounds of the carbonate of so<la to the hundredweight

of rags, according to their quality, and a third part addi-

tional of quicklime, to render it caustic. Some manu-
facturers use lime alone, and others pot and puarl ashes,

for the purpose of bloaching; but NO<la and quicklime

arc the substances generally employed. The rags aro

hulled for about eight hours in tliis sniutinn, and are then

allowed to cool gradually, it having been found that when
tlio cooling takes place tun rapidly, any dirt ui>on the ragt

is apt to lie indelibly fixed.

Afior being boiled, the rags aro carried to the first

washing-engine, which consists of a large oblong stone

trough, into which a stream of water is allowed to flow

and to esca|io by the other end. This cleans the rag*

mont elU'ctually, the run of water carrying away any
impurities that may still adhere to them. On one side

of this trough is an engine, which again washes and
grinds the rags, and is termed by the workmen the

breakine-in machine. I'his powerful apparatus consists

of an elliptical-shaped trough, niudu generally of wood
lined with lead or copper; within it, a grooved roller r»
volves horizontally over the surface of a sharply-grooved

plate, by whieh the rags arc torn to shreds. 'I'ho grooves

on the roller, and those on the plate, act upon the pieces

of rugs nmch in the same manner as cutting with a pair

of wissors. The trough is half filled with water, which
comes in at one end and escapes tluough holes at another

part. The engineer puts the rags into the engine, spreads

them with his hands, and by means of agitators at the

bottom of the trough, no piece is allowed to escape the

action of the roller. These troughs are aliout ten feet in

length, four and a half in width, and two and a half iii

depth, being capable of holding from 112 to l2Ulbs.of

rags. The operation of gniif/i/ic, as it is called, occupies

about an hour and a half; and when the rags are sufB-

ciently reduced to a pulp, the stuli' is passed down from

the trough to the draining boxes, by mtuns of a pipe six

inches in diameter. This pi[ie is furnished with a valve

at the bottom of the trough, which the engineer opens by

means of an iron hook, and through this the pulpy ma^
ter flows freely. On reaching the draining lioxes, ths

water is allowed to run olf from the put]) previous to the

bleaching process.

In the grinding operation a great improvement has

lately lieen etfected. It was found that the constant flow

of water through the agitated trough of the engine ca^
ried oH' a considerable jiroportion of the finer particles

of the stuff, and thus caused a mtIous loss. A plan has

n- en invented to lift the waste water by a revolving sieve,

>%hioh admits the water alone and excludes the stuff,

thereby effecting a most important saving tu the manu-
facturer.

Bleaching is sometimes performed by subjecting the

pulp to the action of chlorine, which is manufactured

from sulphuric acid, sea salt, and the black oxide of

manganese. The chamber in which this is performed

must lie close, so that the chlorine may not escape. A
more common method of bleaching, however, is to steep

the pulp in a solutiort of the chloride of time, by which

the fibres are not so much injured as when chlorine if

used. In bleiK'hing, great cure should be taken that the

solution is not too powerful, or the texture of the papei

may lie materially injured by the process.

'I'he bleai^liing-housc consists of a long ap:irtment,

furnished with stone chests about three feet deep, ranged

on each side, and capable of containing about fifty-seven

cubic feet. These chests have false bottoms pierced with

small holes, which can bo opened at pleasure, to allow

the solution to escape. When the water is drained off

the pulp is carried to the bleaching-chcsts, and aliout on*

hnndriMlweight put into each, along with from six to

eight |Kjunds of Tenimnt's saturated chloride of lilM
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•t> steep for twenty-four hours, being frequently stirred

in the interval, so that every part may^be equally bleach-

ed. AfVer bleaching, llhe pulp is again put into a wash-
ing-machine to free it thoroughly from the blcaching-

liquor. This process is similar to that previously de-

scribed, except that the roller is screwed down closer to

the fluted plate, so as to reduce the pulp to a finer con-

sistence. In making what is called machine-paper, the

siM is now added, the addition or the want of which
constitutes the chief difference between the paper for the

reception of ink and tho other sorts. The kinds of size

principally used consistof cither white soap, starch, glue,

or dissolved rosin, with the addition of a few pounds of

alum. Tho size is strained through a sieve into the

beating-engine, and there mixed with the pulp.

From the second washing or beating-machine, the pulp

la passed down to a largs tun or vat called tho sluff-cheit,

which is merely a reservoir to keep the pulp till it is put

mto tho machine which converts it into paper. This vat

is furnished with agitators at tho bottom to keep the pulp

of an equal thickness, which now bears a strong resem-

blance to curdled milk. Previous to being put into the

vat, however, it is now almost univcrsolly the practice to

strain the pulp through bars of brass. These are planed

perfectly smooth at the edges, and placed so closely toge-

ther, that the fibrous part of the matter must pass through

longitudinally. By this means, knots, &c., are kept out,

which it formerly cost considerable trouble to scrape

from the surface of the paper after it had been manu-
factured.

Making Paper by Hand.—This is the old method of

making paper, which is now completely exploded, except

for some kinds of writing and coarse packing papers.

The pulp is prepared without size, that being imparted

fierwards to the sheets by dipping them in a tub. Pro-

perly prepared, the pulp runs into a vat, at one end of

which stands the vatman with two frames or moulds
beside him, mado of brass wires or wire-clnth, fixed upon
a wooden frame, of the size of the sheet to be made.
The vatman holds in his hand a frame of wood called a

deckle, which fits exactly all round the edge of tho mould,

for the purpose of giving a clean edge to the paper.

For making what is called wove paper, a wire-cloth is

required. For laid or corded papers, however, the mould
is made of brass wires lying longitudinally, crossed by

wooden bars placed underneath, and interlaced by cross

wires somewhat thicker than the longitudinal ones.

The vatman, laying the deckle upon the mould, dips

it into the vat, and takes up a quantity of the pulp. If

he considers there is too much in the mould, he throws

otT part of it, and then, holding the mould horizontally,

m- shakes it to and from him, which connects the fibres

~ together, and renders the fabric of an equal thickness

throughout The water flows through between the

wires, and as soon as the pulp has attained a degree of

consistence, the vatman lifts otT the deckle, and hands

the mould to the couchei, who stands at the other corner

of the vat. Tho coucher places the mould in an in-

clined position for a few seconds, so that as much water

may flow from the pulp as possible. He then puts a

piece of felt or blanketing upon a wooden board, and
turning the mould over upon this, the pulp adheres, and

the mould is handed back to the vatman. Another felt

is placed upon the top of the jiulp laid down, and the

process is continued until what is termed a pott is com-

pleted. A strong Itoard is tlicn placed upon this, and the

whole is put under severe pressure, in order that the

water may be thoroughly extracted. When the paper is

ttkcn out of this press, it may be handled, and the sheets

are taken from between the fells and placed by them-

sclven. Another pressing is then given, slighter than at

firm, lor if too severe, the sheeU are apt to stick so closely

together that they cannot be afterwards part4Hl witliout

injury. After this pressing, the sheets are carefully m>
parated from each other, and again pressed, previous t*

being sent to the drying loft. In making the finest writ*

ing-paper, this separation and pressing is performed

twice, which considerably improves the texture of the

paper.

The next process is drying, which is done in a loft

containing a numl)cr of spaces filled with hair-ropes

fixed into spars of wood, the ends of which slide up and

down upright posts at the comers of each space. Fiv*

or six sheets of paper are hung together upon these

ropes and allowed to dry. The air is fireely admitted by
the sides of the loft, which are sparred with shutters, to

close out the air entirely, in case of bad weather ; and
each loft is provided with pipes, which go round the

room, and can be filled with steam, so that the drying

process may go on at all times.

When the paper is quite dry, it is sent to the sizing

house, where it is mode suitable for receiving ink. The
size is made from the parings of skins, &c., which are

boiled for about ten hours to reduce them to a gelatine

The gelatine is carefully strained ; about a fourth of ita

weight of alum is then added, and the mixture is al-

lowed to congeal. When used, it is diluted with water,

and an additional supply of alum put in. The work-

man then takes about six quires of paper in his hand,

and dips it into the tub containing the size, where it is

allowed to remain for a few minutes, so that every sheet

may be well soaked. Tho sheets are carefully litled out

one by one, and put into a press, which is slightly screw-

ed down, that the surplus size may flow out In order

that tho sheets may be easily separated, the edges are

washed with hot water; and when taken out of the

press, each sheet is laid between woollen clothes, in the

same manner as when the paper was first taken from the

mould. When strongly sized, the sheets are again sepa-

rated carefully, and kept about forty-eight hours before

being hung up to dry.

When sized and dried, the paper is taken to the finish-

ing-house, where it undergoes several pressings to smooth

the surface. It is then sorted and put up in teams, con-

sisting of twenty quires of twenty-four sheets each, or

480 sheets.

Making Paper by Marhines.—From the vat or stuff

chcEt, the pulp, prepared -as already described, is let out

by a sluice into a ]npe which leads it to one end of the

making-machine. The opening from this corresponds

exactly with the breadth of the machine, and the quan-

tity and thickness of tho stuff admitted into the latter is

regulated according to the kind of paper to be made.
The machine now in general use for the making of

paper is the invention of Mr. Louis Robert, and was
brought to this country about forty years ago, by a M.
Didot, who, with the assiotance of MM. Fourdrinier,

and Mr. Dorkin the engineer, greatly improved the in-

vention, and obtained a patent for it

The first part of the machinery upon which the pulp

comes is a bi;as8 wire-cloth, of so fine a texture that

there are seventy wires in the inch, and which is woven
in the same way as linen. This wire-cloth may be d^
scribed as a sort of belt without any break, which is ke]4

continually revolving, but in such a way that the upper

side upon which the stuff is received preserves a flat and

horizontal surface. The wire-cloth moves upon a num-
ber of small copper rollers, which have an agitating hori-

zontal motion, and this dijtrilmlcs the stuff equally ovot

the cloth, giving a uniform strength and thickness to the

paper. After passing between a pair of rollers, where
it delivers the stuff', it is led backwards again under the

frame ; and so goes on in a continuous revolution.

Movable sides are attached to the upper surface of the

wire, which regulate the breadth of tho sheet to Ih> manu
factured.

The first pair of rollers through whieh the stutF paiwet
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N called the couehinK rollera. Th« under roller ii

ritiiply ca3l-it)n, while the upper one ii covered with

woollen cloth of • peculiar texture, manufactured for (he

purpoie. It is upon thin upf>er one that the itulf ii de-

livered. The preaaure from theie rollcri ia alight ; and

the pulp ia next led on to an endless felt, and passes be-

Hreen two ca«t-iron rollers. The machinery of this felt

must be ao regulated, that it will gowilh the same s|)eud

U (he wire-clo(h and couching rollers, o(herwise confu-

inn would ensue. In passing through the first pair of

rollers, only one side of the stufT is rendered smooth

;

but in the second pair it ia reversed, and (he rouijh side

ia now pressed. These rollers are closer than the first

pair, and the pressure being grea(er, the sheet is now

more dry and firm. It often happens that, in passing

from these rollers to those that succeed them, the pa|ier

breaks, and adheres to the woollen cloth ; in the event

of which, should the broken parts be carried round on

the surface of the roller, they would ineviubly injure the

part of the sheet which follows. To prevent this

casualty, there is affixed lengthwise, along the upper

•urfiice of the roller, a large knife, called the diiclor, re-

ienibling in breadth and sharpneiw a common scythe, the

•dge of which, being placed in a sloping manner, like

' the bladea of a Wright's plane, is brought so close to the

roller, as effectually to shave off any subtttance that may
chance to adhere to it

The sheet next passes through two other pairs of rollers,

' which presa out the water, and render the paper smooth

•nd firm. It is then carried to the drying cylinders,

which are hollow and filled with steam, introduced by

pipci placed at Imth ends of their axes. When these

Cylinders are too hot, the paper will lie observed to shrivel

;

and by an ingenious contrivance, the extra steam can ho

kt off, so as to reduce the temperature. The water which

collects in the cylinder is carried otf by meaiia uf an in-

Irument shaped like a cork-screw, and which is wrought

by the machinery. The paper is again passed through a

pair of rollers, to smooth it afU^r being dried, and is then

wound upon a reel. As one reel is filled, it is taken ofT

•nd another put on in its place ; and it is evident that the

paper can be made of any length the reel ia large enough

to hold.

The whole machinery upon which the process we have

described is performed, is about fourteen feet in length,

•nd moves at the rate of from twenty-five to forty feet

per minute. At one end is seen running in • stream of

Lquid resembling curdled milk, and at the other comes

out a finished fsbric, the time required for manufacturing

thirty feet of which if little more than a minute. Near
the extremity of the machine is usually placed anappara-

|

tus for receiving the reels of paper in web, and drawing
out and cutting the web into sheets according to the re-

gulated size. The sheets are then sorted and packed up
in the usual manner.

})y the operations now described, all the printing pa-

pers and also letter papers of an ordinary kind are now
made, and that to an immense extent •• Huppuse," aaya

• writer on this subject, in the •• Encyclo{Media Britanni-

ca," •< that • machine makes ten yards lineal of a web per

minute, or 600 in the hour, this is equal to a mile in three

hours, or four miles per day of twelve hours. The paper

is generally made about fil\y-four inches wide. Reckon-

ing that there are .300 inachinos in Great Britain, and
that they work twelve hours a day on an average (many
RO iKith by day and night), the length of web would alto-

irethcr be eqiial to 1200 miles, and the area of what was
loade would be about 3,000,000 yards daily."

GLASS MANUFACrURK.
The origin '>f glusa manufacture is involved in the

irtttaat obscu^, and baa given riaa to much ingenious

q>ecnlation, upon which little or no d( pendence ran l«

placed. Glass lieads have been found on the bodies ol

Esryptian muminies, which are known to have licen em*
balmeil three thousand years ago. Pliny says, that the

art of glass-making was accidentally discovered by somo
shipwrecked Phasnieian inariiierH, whose vessel wiis laden

with fossil alkali, a component part of glusa. On kiiw

dling a fire on the sand to |>rcparc some food, and placing

their cooking vessels on jiieeos of the substance just

named, tlie sand, by the agency of the fire and its union
with the alkali, became vitrified, and hence, according to

tltis authority, the discovery of the art of glass-making.

The first glass manufactory of any ncte was estublished

nt the village of Murano, near Venice. The glass pro-

duced here was superior to any in Euro|)e, and for a long

time the principal supply was obtained at this place. The
Venetians were long celebrated fur making mirrors, which
they brought to considcrublo perfection. Window-glaaa
appears to have been made in Eiigluiid in the middle of

the fifteenth century, but it was of an inferior description.

In 1567, ttie finer sort of window-glass was manufactured

at Crutched Friurs in London. 'J'lie first flint-gluss waa
manufactured at Savoy House in the Strand ; and the

first plate-glass for rairiors, coacli-wiiulows, Stc, waa
made at Lambeth in 1673, by Venetian workmen brought

over by tlie Duke of Buckingham. Glass-making waa
intro<luced into Scotland by James VI.

The art of staining or colouring glass is believed to bo

coeval with the discovery of the article itself. It is cer-

tain that it was known in Egypt several thousand years

since, and tradition gives the honour of the discovery to

an Egyptian king. The art of combining colours so as

to produce pictures is uf more recent date. Tlic early

specimens of stained glass exhiliit a series of different

pieces of various colours, joined together like mosaic

work, so as to bring out the representation desired. Thia
can now be done on one entire sheet For a long period,

the pictured glass used in cathedrals, &c., was merely

painted on the surface, and was consequently liable to

be rubbed off. The colours now ore incorporated by

fusion, and cannot be obliterated but by the destruction

of tlie glass itself. The dim^overy of this art is ascribed

to a painter in Marseilles, who went to Rome during the

pontificate of Julius II. It was afterwards greatly im-

proved by Albert Durer and Lucus of Leyden.

All the pigments used in painting m or staining glass

•re oxides of metals or minerals, as gold, silver, uobult,

dec, which, after being laid on, are subjected to a strong

heat until tlicy penetrate into the liody of the glass, or

become fixed on its Hiirfa<'e, and thus give out their full-

est brilliancy and transparency. Animal and vegetable

matters, which are freely used as colouring in ordinary

painting, are wholly excluded in this, as the o|)eratiun

of the fire would entirely destroy their colouring prop<'r-

lies. The colours that are meant to penetrate into the

glass for the purpose of staining it are wholly transp»'

rent, while those which are merely fixed upon the surface

are only semi-transparent Any colour or tint can lie

communicated to the glass in this way, and the art is at

present practised with great success. The description of

glass best adapted for painting upon or staining, is tlie

finest crown or window-glass.

A glass-house is usually built in the form of a cone,

from 60 to 100 leet high, and from 40 to 80 feet in dia-

meter at the base. The furnace is place<l in the a-iitre

of the building, and is generally of an oblong figure, al-

though sometimes circular. Below the funuico is an

arched gallery, extending right across tlic building, and

terminating in folding-doors, largo enough to admit a liar,

row for carrying out the ashes. In the sides of the fur-

nace are apertures called working-holes, through wliic^

the materials are put into the pots, and the blowing-tubes

inserted. In a crown-glass manufactory, the furnace ge-

nerally contains from four to six pots ; but thu will alioi
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. I constructing glass furnacoa must be of the finest

I,-..:', that called fire-stone, got from Coxgreen, in

Ihj .i<!ighl>ourhood of Newcastle, is considered the beat

t >r this \ urnosc. ,

Orowr. iir window-gloss is usually composed of kelp

and fine n <tto sand, but pi'arl ashes and other alkalies are

ometimcs used instead of the former. Kelp is made by
burning sea-weed, which is cut fniin the rot^ks for this

purpose in the months of May, Juno, and July. After

being sprcni out and allowed to dry for some time, it is

gathered log>.iher and thrown into a pit, where it is re-

duced to a state of fusion by fire. When cool, the kelp

ts a hard solid inasH, aiul must be broken into portable

pieces for convonienco. In preparing the kelp for glass-

manufacture, it is broken by a machine called n itamper,

afterwards ground in a mill, and tlicn passed through a

hair sieve. The best kelp is said to bo that made in the

Orkneys ; and it is also manufactured in large quantities

both in the West Highlands and in Ireland.

The best sand for glass-making is that which contains

most transparent particles, and this is found in large quan-

tities in that brought from Lynn Regis in Nurtblk, and

the western coast of the Islo of Wight, 'i'he sand is

put into a large vat, and boiling or cold water poured upon

it until the water runs off' clear. It is then subjected to

a red lieat for twenty-four hours, and iminediutely on be-

ing taken out is plunged into cold water, which divides

the particles of sand, and makes it unite more readily

with the alkali. Some put nitre amongst the sund during

this process, which consumes any sulphur or other extra-

neous mutter which may be present. The sand and kelp

are next mixed together, in the proportion of eleven parts

of the former to seven or eight of the latter. It is now,

however, becoming very common lo use the carbonate of

loda and lime instead of kelp in the manufacture of crown-

glass ; and from these alkalies being much purer than

kelp, a l)eltcr article is produced.

When the sand and alkali are projierly mixed together,

the compost is put into the calcining arch or reverberatory

furnace, where it is reduced by heat to a semi-fluid state.

This process requirea from three to four hours, and the

frit, as it is now called, is taken out, placed upon an iron

plat«, and cut into cakes before it becomes quite cold.

The calcining furnace is generally about ten feet long,

even feet wide, and two feet high. The sides and top are

built of fire-brick, and the rest of commim brick; and the

bottom must bo carefully ccincaled, to prevent the frit from

oozing through the scams. It is the opinion of most

gloss manufacturers, that tlie frit should be kept for about

six months before it is used. If gloss is made from new
frit, it is full of what are called seeds, the presence of

which depreciates the quality of the ware.

The frit is next put into the melting pot, along with a

proportion of what is called cullet, which is nothing more

than broken crown-glass. The melting pot is formed of

the finest cloy, that obtained at Stourbridge, in Worces-

tershire, being considered the best adapted for this pur-

pose. The clay is freed from all extraneous particles,

which, if allowed to remain, would injure the pot, and

about s fourth part of old crucibles ground into a fine

powder is added. Pots mudo from this mixture resist

beat much better than when altoguthur formed of the

virgin clay. The pots are very gradually dried, Ix-ing ge-

nerally kept for nine or twelve months at a tempcniture

of alMjut fifty degrees. They arc afterwords tested in a

furnoce before being used, and lost upon an average for

from eight to ten week-t.

When the frit and cullet are put into the pots, the fur-

nace is heated to as high a temperature as possible, until

the metol is roduc-id to u li<|uid state. It is then skimmed
of all extraneous substances which may be floating on

(be surface, and is fit for the operations of the workmen.

Aa iron tube, six or seven feet in length, thicker at one

end than the other, is heated and dipped into the liquid

metal. A portion of glasa adheres to the end of the nwl,

which, Iwing allowed to cool a little, ii again dipped in,

and gathers more. The rod is then taken out and liiiiig

perpendicularly, that the metal may bo equally distributed

on all sides, and also that it may be lengthened out be-

yond the rod. The metal is next rolled upon a sinuulb

iron plate called the mitrver, and al^erwards blown out

slightly, so as to resemble a pear in shape. The blower

then heats the metal twice, blowing it out lietween tha

heatings, when it is brought to a globe shape. The glsM
is then allowed to cool a little, and a rod of iron, calU'd

the fiuitiy rod, is attached to the side immediately opposil«

to (he tube. This is done bydippingthoendof therodiii the

liquid metal, which adheres readily to the half-cooled gla>>s,

and the tube is detachcKl by touching it with a piece of

iron dipped in cold water, leaving on aperture in the glust

about two inches in diameter. The glass is again put

into the furnace until it has become sufficiently ductile t«

yield readily to any impression. The workman then
twirls the globe round slowly at first, but afterwards with

greot velocity, during which the aperture formerly men-
tioned gradually widens until it reaches a certain point,

when the globe suddenly flies open with a loud ruffling

noise, and becomes a plane or circular sheet of glass, about

fifty inches in diameter. This is an exceedingly beauti-

ful operation, and requires considerable skill on the part

of the workmen. The circular motion is still contiiiue<i,

until the sheet is sufficiently cool to retain its form, when
it is carried to the unneoling arch to be tempered. The
punty rod is detached by means of large shears, and tha

sheet of glass is lifted on a wide-pronged fork, and set up
edgewise in the kiln. A kiln will hold from four tc

six hundred sheets. When full, the mouth is built up,

the fire withdrawn, and the kiln ollnwed to cool as grsh

dually as possible. The glass is taken out, the circulol

sheets cut into halves, and assorted into different qualitief,

known by the names o( firsts, seconds, and Ihirdt,

BHEET-0LAS8.

The process we have described is altogether applicabia

to crown or window-glass, but the manufacture of sheeW
glass is somewhat different. In making sheet-glass, tha

same materials are used as in crown-glass, the dilTerence

being in the manner of forming the sheet When the

metal is melted, the workman dips his tulie into the pot,

and when he has gathered a sufficient quantity of tha

liquid glass upon it, he places it in a horizontal |)osition

upon a hollowed block of wood. He turns the rod round

in his hand, with the metal resting upon the hollowed

block, which forms it into a solid cylindrical mass. Wai-

ter IB poured upon the block during this operation, tha

action of which upon the glass gives great brilliancy to

its surface. If the glass was only red hot, on coming in

contact with the water it would crack, but at the great

heat at which it must be kept so as to be ductile, no in-

jury takes place. When the metal is sufficiently formed

ond cooled, the workman blows into the tube until he

perceives the diameter to be of the dimensions required,

which depends upon the size of the sheet to lie made.

The metal is ogain put into the furnace, and when sofl-

eneil, the workman swings it round his head, reheats and
continues to swing it, until the cylindrical mass has at-

tained what he thinks a sulVuicnt length. He then fills

the tube with air, and closes up the hole, so that none
may escajie ; after which the metal is again put into tne

furnace, and os it becomes soft, the air bursts from the

end opposite to the tube, leaving an aperture. The cylin-

der is then turned round very quickly, which renders it

perfectly stioight ; and then, by opplyingcold iron lo tha

end of the glass next the tulic, a Kudden contraction tukra

I

place, which separates the cylinder of gloss from the iron

! tulie. The cylinder thus l'orinc<l is allowed to cool fiii

I

about five secuads, and it is then split up lengthwise L^
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irawinK • rvd-hot Iron loJ alonK thn inner «iil(*. The
|Um hm next to )w fliiltonril, wliirli U done hy iioftrninK

it in > furnace upon • mnonth pinio, whi-re, an it bi'Kitiii to

mnit, it gniiluiilly op«n«, and i« imuulheil with a piocn of

charred wivxl. It in then put into tlio anni^alinit furnace

to Im' t(>m|H-red, in the wmc manner an orciwn-giaiia.

8iioot-gla»i« may be made of any thirknew, and poi-

euoR roniiidrnible advanlugca over crowii-niaiiii. It has

none of that wavy appeuranoo too ofU-n won in crown-

glam, and a larger mjuiire can Ihi olitaincd when the Bhcet

is formed. It in dimcull to get a Bhert of crown-gliun

which will yield a wpiare 34 inchcn by 28, wliereaa the

common aiie of iheet-glaaa ii 40 inche* by UO.

PI.ATE-OLAM.

The manufnrturo of pUtc-ghma roqulrea greater care

than eitlier of the two preci'ding kiiidn, and the proce«<

i» different—Iho plale-ghiiw In-ing moulded, and not blown,

•a ia the cane with other kind* of glmwware. The aaiid

made imc of must lie the fiiient that can jxwaildy bo oli-

tainrd, and reipiircit tn lie well washed, to free it from im-

purities, and panwd through a fine sieve, previous to be-

ing mixed with the other iiigredienU. At St. Oobin, in

France, crystiilliied rarbonute of soda is used as the alka-

li; and at Riivenhcad, near Hi. Helen's, Lanenshire, the

oda is obtained by treating si'a-sull with |M'«rl-a»h, the

reault of which it carbonate of smin and muriate of \ml-

ah. The latter Iwly is easily got rid of, as it crystallizes

•t a higher tiimperature than the carbonate of soda. The

•oda thus prepared is exceedingly pure, and well adapted

for glass manufacture. To these ore added dry slaked

lime carefully sifted, and cullct, as in crowii-glasH making.

I'he following proportior>« are stated by Dr. lire to have

uniformly yielded a beautiful glass :—" iSand, 7 cwt.

;

quicklime, 1 cwt.; dry earl)Oiiate of soila, 2 cwts. 37 lbs.;

•nd about the same quantity of eullet ns there is sand."

These materials are generally fritted iHjforc being

inelted ; but at Su Gobin, in France, this is aometiiiics

dis|iensed with. Two kinds of crucibles are required in

the manufacture of plate-glass; namely, the \mU in which

tiie materials are melted, and the basins from which it is

poured upon the moulding plate. 'I'hese crucibles are

made from a clay entirely free from iron and lime, and

wlkich IS dried, ground, picked, washed in water, and

passed through a fine hair sieve. Old crucibbs ground

to a powder are mixed with the cliiy in proportions ac-

cording toita quali'.y. This composition, when prepared,

U called rlifi, and is also us<-d for cementing t4ie furnaces.

The materials of which the glasn is composed are first

put into the pots to l)e fused, which occupies about six-

teen hours, and then transferred to the basins. The
transfer of the melted gloiw from the pots to the basins

is called lading, and is jierformed by ladles of wrouclit

iron furnished with long handles. This second melting

ii called rrfiniuif : anrl the glass is allowed to remain

Other sixteen hours, which is necessary for the disengage-

ment o( the air-bubbles introduced by the transferring,

•nd for giving the nietul the proiH.'r consistence for east-

ing. For three hours previous to the casting, all the

cpcninga in the furnace are closed—an 0|K'ration called

llojtpiiin the glast, or performinfi the rertvimiy. The glass

is tried ; and if found of the proper consistence, and free

from air-buhblea. the basins arc carried to the casting

table.

This tibic was formerly made of copjier or bronze, but

cast-iron is now found to answer the purpose brtttT. It

is aliout ten feet long, five feet broad, and from siv to

seven inches thick, supported by a wooden frame which

rests on iron wheeli. .Mong the sides of the table are

two parallel bars of bronze, which sujiport the rolb r in

its progress, and determine the thickness of the glass.

The roller is made of bronze, and is run along the table

after the glaw, is poured on, to spread it equally. When
lie liuiiid lilaim is poured upon ttiu tabic, two men run

the roller slowly and steadily from one end tc (he otiMc

anil after two plates have lieen formed, the rollci is allowed

to cixd. The plato of glass is next iiis|H-cted, and if any

air-bubbles ap|iear, it i* cut through, and is then put inta

the annealing furnace, where it n-mains for fil\cen days.

When tein|H'red ami cooled, the rough edge is cut olT

the glass by means of a diamond, and the plates u'o sorted

accoriling to their sizes; it iM'ing necessary, when air-

hubbies occur, to cut a larger piece from one than from

another. The next step is the grinding of the surface,

which is d(me by cementing the glass u|Hin a horizontal

tablo made either of freestone or woihI. One plate is

then reversed and suspeiideil over aimther, and ground

flint is introduced lietween them. The sus(ieiuled plate

is fastened upon a conical stime, with a ball at the top

for the workman to hold it by. When nuichinery ia

used for this process, the n\i\x'T plate is fastened to •

square of cast-iron, which receives a rotary motion simi-

lar to that communicated by the hand. When one side

has been sufficiently ground, the plates are reversed, and

the same o|N<ration |)erformed on the other. By this

grinding, the plates have been rendered perfectly level,

but they have still to Ix^ smootlied iM'foro receiving their

polish. For this purpose, they nmst be again ground
with euiery powder, of increasing degrcee iif fineness.

The glass is tlum polished on both surfaces by means of

a piece of wood covered with layers of woollen cloth.

The glass is fixed, as iH-fore, n|>on the stone table, and a

quantity of the red oxide of iron (the colcothar of com
merce) is laid on, nnd the surface is well ridibed with

the covered wood. Pliite-f;lass is cxteriiiively manufac-

tured into mirrors, wliii-h is done by applying a layer of

tinfoil alloyed with mercury to their j)oslerior surface.

ri.INT-OLASS, OR CRYSTAL.

Flint-glass, or crystal, is composed of Lynn sand, which

is calcined, sifted, and washed for the purpose ; red lead

or lithnrgi', and refined pearl-ash. It was I'nrmerly made
of calcined flint, but the finest Lynn sand has U'en found

to pro<luce a clearer ware, and is therefore preferred.

The ]iroportion of these materials varies in almost every

manufactory, but the following receipts are stated, on
good authority, to produce an < vcellent article :

—

1. Kinc while saiiil ... 300 pans.
Kril l(ml ur lilliurgc ... •MNI

ItffirHMl p,'nrl>HHh>'S - - K)
Niiro ..... 20
Aril n.c niid mugiusia a small quantity*

3. Htliri'ous sniid . . . - n parts.
Minium lliihurKi') - - • • U
Carl/uiiulu oi |Kituiih . - • Ii

To these must he added a considerable quantity of cullot,

or broken crystal—about a third or a fourth of the weight

of the whole lieing thought in-cessary.

A flint-glass furnace varies little from those described

for other kindsof glass, except that it is round in the tup,

The pota in which the glass is melted arc larger at ihe

to[i than the bottom ; and the top is arched over that no

dust may fall in, with a hole at the side for the insertion

of the tulio. When the glass is sufficiently melted, the

tulx- is inserted, and a quantity lifted out U|>on its [loint

in the same manner as for crown-glass. After being

rolled U[)on the marver, the glass is blown out to a globe

aha|)e, when the ponty rod is attached, and by means of

an instrument resembling a pair of sugar-tongs, the glass

is moulded to the fnnn required. The sha|ies into which

flint-glaHs is manufactured are mi nunierous. that it would

lie almost im|H)ssible to descriU' them all. The o|H-ratii>ns

arc extremely simple and lieuutif'ul. and are |K'rf'orined i»ith

a ra|iiility which is truly astonishing. The workman
is fiiriUHhed with a pair of compasses and a graduated

scale, to measure the article which he is making, by

which they are kept to a uniform size. When finished,

the articles are all weighed, to see that the right quaDtil|

* L'ro's Uicliuiiar) ufArts.
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if fliiM hii* boen uu<a\ in tholr manufudurc, nnd tfter

Ihi* they aril put into tlie annoalinH; furnare.

A vpry honiitilul Iciiiil of i-ryntiil voumI haa Ixoii made
raoently. which ia cItMir in the inaide and coliiiiri'd with-

•ut ThiK in done by dipping the tiilie into n pot of

oiear glaia Itrst, which ia blown out and allowed to cool

• little. The kIoIw thua formed ia tiivn inimerHod in co-

loured ginna, which roiulily udhcrua when it ia niudo into

•he ahape roi|uircd, Minull white flgurea are uUo aomu-

tiii\na put on to tho nidea of vcaaola. Thia ia done l>y

|ii loing the (iguro u|H>n the glaaa while hot, and covering

it with a thin luyer of li(|ui<l cryitui, through whicii the

white fl)(urn nhinei). Optinil gluaKoa arc made from crya-

lal, in which cuan tho ulinoat care ia neceaaury to keep

tho mettti entirely free from wavoa, othorwiao the glaaa

will lio iiwilfaa.

What ia called glnaa-cutting, or grinding, ia a aepurate

trade from blowing in nil fflaaa nianufactorios. Tho cut-

ting-wheel ia driven by meuna of a belt proceeding from

large drum nitiiched to ,in engine or other moving
power. AlH>va the cutting-wheel ia a conical box, from

which wet aand dropa upon it, while another ia placed

below to receive tho aund ua it fiilU from tho wheel, Tho
whecla UHcd are three in number: the ilrat ia made of

out-iron by which tho rough glaaa ia ground; the Hecond

of YorkHJiiro atone, by which tho veaael is amoothcd ; and

tho thini of willow-wood, by which tho flnul polish ia

eommuriictite<l. For this latter purpose, the wooden
wheel is ilrc-iHed with rottrn-stono or pumico-atono ; and

for imparliiii; the highest degree of polirh, putty powder

ia used. 'I'lieso wheels iiro of various forma, according

to tho »ha[ie of the vessel to bo cut: they moy be broud

or narrow, flat-edged, two-edged, concave, convex, &.C.

Tho cutter holds the glass to the wheel while it ia revolv-

ing, and tho most beautiful and regular figurca are en-

graved in this manner with astonishing rapidity,

BOTTLK-OLASS.

Bottlc-glnaa is tomposed of the cooraeat matcrinia, gene-

rally aoaivumkers' waste and sand. 'I'lie following re-

ceipt ia recornincuded by Dr. Ure as producing a fme
Jark-green glass :—Dry glaulicr aulta, 1 1 ll>s. ; aoapcr

•alta, 13 lbs.; half a bushel of wuiito soap ashes; sund,

60 lbs. ; glass skimmings, 23 lbs.; green broken glass,

1 cwt. ; basnit, 2.5 lbs. The furnaces fur preparing bottlo-

glaas are similar to those used for crown-i;l:iss.

When the metal is melted the pots nrc skimmed, and

tho workman introduces his tube. When sutricient is

gathered upon the end of the tube, tho blower rolls the

slass upon u stone, blowing into it at the same time. He
then puts the inetiti into u l>rass or iron inoulil of the

thape of the bottle to ho mnde, and blows through tho

tube until it comes to the desired form. This mould is

ao contrived as to open down tho middle by meuns of u

•pring which tho blower works with his loot. The mould

is open when he puts in the metal at first; it is then im-

mediately closed, and o|)oncd again when the bottle is

formed, which is handed over to the fmisher. The
finisher detaches the tulw from the mouth of the bottle,

and tixes the punty-rinl to the bottom. He then wnrina

the bottle Ht the furnace, and takes out a small quantity

of metal, which is turned round the upper part of tho

neck, and forms the rim usually seen on bottles. The
finisher next employs a pair of shears to give the right

•hapc to the neck : on one of the blades of tho shears is

a piece of brass resembling a cork, by which the insido

of the neck is formed. Tlie bottles thus finished are sent

lo the annealin;; arch, which is kept a little below melt-

ing hc'it until lull, when the fire is allowed to die out.

The instrument universally employed in cutting win-

Jow-gliiss is tho diamond, which is set into.imeLiI socket

attached to a woislen hamlle for this purpose. Tho cut-

ting point of tho diamond must be a natural one; urtifi-

uti puinU, aa well « those produced by breaking the

diamond, only scratch the gloaa, withnnt producing th«

deep cut which is necessary. Tho Iwst diamonds fuf

cutting gloss ure called mo htr t/inrkf, which are soirx*'

timea cut down into a numlior of small spurka, with «

natural |H>int to each. It is thought lietter that a cuttiuK

diamond should la< made of n large spark, for when oii^

point ia worn out, it can \w turned and reset, 'vben nn*

other fresh point ia obtained. The diamoiida used ure

known by tho technical name of bori—that ia, all suc^

pieces Eis are too small to bo cut, or have a bad colour,

and are conaefjuently unlit for ornamentui purpoaoa.

MANUFACTUnr. OF EARTlIKNWAnP. OR POTTKIIY.

Pottery may tie gimerally defiiu'd as the art of making
vessels from clay, or from other mineral substances ground

and rendered plastic like that body. The manufuiture

of porcoluin or chinu is not included in this definition,

imismuch ua it is sonii-vitrifii^d, and becomes translucent

in the kiln. Htnneware with a pointed glaze seems to

have been first attempted by the Arabs in Hpain, alxiat

tho ninth century. Hoon al\er, it found its way into the

island of Majorco, where considerable progress was madn
in tho ort. From Majorca, it was introduced into Por-

tugal, Italy, and France, and from tho last into Holland.

In the BCTentecnth century, a pottery was established at

liurNlein, in Stalfordshire, ut which, however, oidy tha

coarsest articles were manufactured. In 1090, two
Dutchmen of tho nomo of Elers introduced tho method

of glazing waro by tho vapour of aalt, which they cast im

by handfuls amongst heated articles in tho kiln. The
late Josiah Wedgewood, however, was the first who mad*
any great improvement in this branch of mniinfacture.

It wos he who erected the first largo factories in MlalTorJ-

shire, and who, from his extensive chemical and mecha-

nical knowledge, haa mode the atonewuru manufactures

of this country superior to those of every other.

The best (^lay for stoneware manufacture is obtained

in Dorsetshire, ond onother of a quality somewhat infe-

rior is got in Devonshire. These days are both well

suited for the potter, Wing easily worked, standing the

fire well, and becoming very white when burnt. Accord-

hig to an analysis of Mr. Wedgewood, the porcelain cloy

of Cornwall contains sixty parts of alumina, or earthy

matter, and twenty of silica. When dug from tho pit,

tho cluy should lie cleaned as much as jiossible with the

hand, and freed from stones. At the factory it is cut to

pieces and put into a cast-iron cylinder, ohout four feel

high ond twenty inches in diameter. .\n upright shaft

or axis revolves in this cylinder, from which knives radi-

ate in all directions, bring so placed that the shall witn

the knives attached somewhat resembles a screw. In

the Elides of the cyhnder knives are also fixed, which
reach nearly to the shall and remain inactive. When
the shaft moves round, the active blades cross the passive,

and o|ierato like shears in cutting the clay, which is by

this process reduced to a fine pulp. When well ground

in this manner, the clay is of the consistence of cream,

and is run off through sieves of wire, lawn, and silk, so

that none of the grosser porta may enter into the compo-
sition of tho ware. This liquid clay is then diluted to a

standard density, and set aside in cisterns to be used as

required.

Vessels made from clay alone, however, ore found t«

crack upon being put into the kiln ; and to prevent this,

it is necessary to Bd<l some siliceous substance, incapable

of contraction, to tho clay. Ground (lint is most coi.

monly us«'d for this purpose. It is prepared by cleaning

the flint found imbedded in chalk, subjecting it to a rcti

heot, and throwing it in this state into water, by which

it liecomes compiirntively soft. It is then broken by Se-

ing placed under an u)iright shall, which moves up aiid

down in a frame, und is called a ilam{ia: Tie brcksi
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flmt ia nrtt tmniifrrroil I.) Iho flint-mill, which ron»i«l« of

•trnnn wooilcn lull, liiiilt rouml rirrular holtiiiii riiiiv-

piMnI i(f lUt pifoi"!! of hitnin-atoni'. On tho top of thttar,

iniiliir Hilt »Umv» nri< Iniil, whirh ara nttarhcil U> mut

drivrti hv"lr(iiii| wooiIiti iinn» proiccliiiK from «n iiprlnht

•h«ft ill the (TMtrn of thr Ikii. Into Ihi" liil> thu (lint in

|»nt. nnil n ulri-iim of wmrr ia ronalmilly ninnmn in wliiih

grrnlly fiuMliliiloii th« (frinilin((. Whrn thn Hint i< rr-

Hiirol to nlH>ut iho ron«i«l«nro of rrrum, it i* pu«M<l

tiiroiiKh »iovrii in liniiiar mivniK-r lo tlii> rliiy.

ThK flint anil rity li<|ui<U are then mixivl toRcther in

•urh proiwrtioiw tlmt tlic rliiit [hiwiIit will Iw to lli« ilry

ciny aa oni> to fivo or «ix, arrordiiiK lo the pliiHlicity of tho

cluy. Homt'liinra a litlli' Corninh utoiu' in al*) milled;

nd Ihr followinK "f '•>•' proportiona (fpnerally tdopied

ill ono of tho principiil MUffonlahire f«ftoriet i—

for irmm roUmr—

mi«x, or frmunl "'"I

riay
Coriiiiili tioiia - •

SO parli.
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The mixture ia put into oMonR atonf trounha rallod »/i/»

JtiM<, hottoinril with flro-lilrisanil pliii-cd aImivo ii furnarr

fliMi. Ilput ia thnn npplini and Ihr water ((railiinlly <ivu-

ponitcd, the liipiid Ix'iiiK roimtanlly atirred during tho

n|ioriiti«n. Hy thia prori'aa the mixture ia formed into a

flue uniform dougliy inaM, whirh ia cut into piecea and

hc«i)«il toncthcr in a damp cellar, where lluy lie for

the «|Mce of about aix ninntha. The clay here hecomea

hhick, exhnloa a fetid odour, and ia auppoaed lo undergo

a aliuht dcurce of fermentation. 'I'he longer the clay if

kept the liner it ia in the grain ; and veaacia made from

it when old are not ao apt to crack aa the ware formed

from newer puatv.

Another operation, called ilifing, or itniirine, irreafly

aaaiata in forming a fnie ijuality of clay. Thia conaiatx

in aeixiriK a innaa of clay in the handa, tearing or cutting

it into two piecea, and atriking them togother again with

force aullicient lo make them adhere, Thia ia re|M<iited

al>out twenty or thirty tiinea, hy which the part* of the

rJay are completely intermingled. In large eatablii.h-

ments, thia ojieration ia performed hy meana of a ' il',

with an upright revolving ahaft, on which bind < are

flxed, the machine lieing aimibr to that uaed wmn the

clay corncH firHt from the pit. 'i'he clay ia foi i ii by the

downwf.ril preaiiure of the bladea throueh a pi|H>, and ia

cut into equ:il longiha, and again returned to the cyliniler

ntil the parttt are blended together. It ia aometimea the

practice to heat the clay with wooden nialleta; this prac-

tice ia cominiin in France, anu the atulf ia nlterwarda

trixl<len by the feet on a clean floor. In ('hina and
Sweden, oxen are nmde to tread upon the clay, U> form

it iiiUj n pro|icr dough.

A ("oceaa called ilnpping ia performe<l by cutting o

large niaas of clay with a wire, and atriking the two
pieces together with considerable force. Thia ia genc-

rilly done aa tho clay ia lo be uaed, either in the aame
apartment in which the manufacturing proceoa i« por-

dirmed, or in on adjoining one.

The clay Iteing thua completely kneaded, ia put upon
thn |>otter'a lathe, where it ia formed into artii-lea of va-

nous ahapex. 'I'hia lath conaiata of an upright iron nhatt, i

tlie lower point of which turna in a aoekct. and the u|i|X'r '

is fixc'i in » iiroad wooilen disc. Near the top the Hhall

paaaea thrr. 'i a aorket attached to the framework of the

lathe. In l' . •til.-c ia a nii'ley with grooven of dilFerenl
'

ciiTumfi 'J'nre.
, v'ohh tiie nfieed of the aliaft can I*

iniTcaaed •; !ci'v wl ta rii limatanceii require. Thia
'

•haft ia dr. et; L» >« '.y-/(,',ti!i, from which an endleaa belt
j

paaaea to ')ie rniDey.
I

The chy is wcig'rd out and hand*' I to tne workman
{

at the lathe, called 'tie ihrouir, who daahea the inaaa

upon the re\.ilviiit( wooden Jiac Ho then dips hia

hvula fie<juciitlv iutu a diah of water placed beilile the
|

lath*, ami prraaing iha clay with hnth handi. It gradual);

aaanniea an irregular conical form. My nraaainj nna

baiiil ui>nn the lop of this cone, i! ia again flattrnetl oowr

lo a cake, by which ofieration all air-bubhiea ara extrl>

cali'd. He next leaaeiia the afieed of the abaft by ahilt

ing the belt from a amall to a larger groove in the pulley,

anil forma the clay into the ahape of the veaaid reipiirr«l.

Thia operation ia calleil Mrou'iKg,' and when |ierforim-tl,

the veaaei ia cut olf from tin' diac by a wire attached at

each end In a piece of wooil. The veawl ia then allowed

to dry gradually, until il arrivea at a certain point cal'ed

the green alate, after which it ia put uioi Iho tii'ning.

lathe. Here il ia turned lo ila pro|H-r «lm|>«< by a aharp

tool which alao amoothea it, ami after thir it ia burnlahed

with II aleel aurface.

In the green alate, alao, are attached handlea and other

appt'ndugea to veaaela, thia la-ing thn point at which thn

clay |>oaN4'aaea ila grealeat tenacity, till it ia burned.

Handleanf teapota, Ac, are formed by aqnerj.ing Iho dough

through different ahaiNil orillcea, which, aa il iaauea, ia

cut into pro|ier lengtha and l>ent into the deaired forma.

Theae, lieing formed, are attached to the veaaela by •

paate called >/i/i, and the aeania are anioolhed off with ii

wet aponge. The warn ia next placed in an a|iartmcnt

healed to aliout 1)0'^ Fahrenheit, and fltti'd all round

wilh shelving. When completely dry, they are ruhlwd

over with hemp, and are then ready for thu kiln.

The articlea made in the nninncr above d. -cribul wt
all of a round form; but there are many whi' I' i

•'

a ditferent ahape, ami require ji different procraa in liie

manufacture. Oval-ahapcd veaaela are toiiiied by what

ia culled preaa-work, which ia done in moulda made of

ploatcr of i'aria. One-hulf of the puli''rn ia niude in the

one aido of the mould, and the other half in the other

aide. 'I'he parta are formed to fit each olher exactly, and

are joined m the aanie manner at the handle:-! are •/>

vesaela. Iiiiitalioiia of flowera ami foliage arc e\e ulc«l

in moulda of plaater of Hnria. The clay ia poured into

the mould in a thin alate, and ia left in the mould for a

n^rtain time. The plaater aoon abaorlm thn water, which

rendera the clay tough ; and ila thickneaa de|ienda u|>on

the time it ia allowed to ataml in the mould. Theoe

fiirnxfhingn, aa they are called, are thnn diiod to tile

green atate, and faatcned on with alip.

When the warn ia ready for the kiln, thn articlea ar

pi iced in baked fire-clay veaaela called miii, or naimtrt

'I'heae veaaela aru mailn by the workmen during tlie

intervala of their work, and are from aix to eight inches

deep, and from twelve to eighteen in ilianuter. The
aaga ore packed full of the dry ware, and are then piliHJ

alxive each other in the kiln, the bottom of one aag form-

ing the lid of another. Theae diahea nro neci'aaary la

prevent the ware from U'ing anddenly and unequally

heated, and alao to protect them from thu smoke of lilt

kiln.

'I'he body of a jiottery kiln ia generally formed of a

conical aha|ic, and ina' ' f l>ii ia the lire-kiln, which it

circular and round at l..^ :.•( VV! uu the kiln ia fillou

with the sag, the doo- y^v i< ' . ii| and fire ny ' ' i

the furnaces. The •.• 'ni- -i . ^^rttdn.illy, ( .. i the

time the fire is put uu i.i iiio ware ia found to lie pro-

perly burnL To ascertain this, thn workman drawj from

tiie kiln what is called a watch, and if thia ia found lo

reaemblu in colour a previounly liiirned vesael, he allows

the kiln lo burn a little longer, tind then opens the doors

of the furnaces carefully, ho aa to lower ihe heat by alow

degrees. The burning, or Imkini:. ax it ia called, usually

laata from forty to forty-two houra, alter which the kiln is

allowed lo cool very alowly. When the ware ia InRen

out of the aaga, a child niakea the pieces ring with the

handle of a hruah uaed for duxling them, and llicn im

mcrses them in the glazing material. The glaze ia kept

in a large lube, into which the articles am put li)r th

child, sod lifted out by a man who shakes tbem ii the
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A, tni |>U<*«i thnm on • hMnl la '

vi ronveyaJ to th* I

lUaring kiln.
|

•' Thrtm kinti* of nlxm uro umhI In Huffurilnhirw—on* '

fm the common |ii|K'-cliiy or i'rnim-<'oloiiriHl w«r« , »t\-

oth»r for llir rtnrr |ii|H--rliiy warr. to r^•l•^•l^ •• iniprmi*iim«,

mIIimI firinling hi'dy .i lliiril kir llir Wiin • llit'h i« U) Ihi

ornimrntril l)y imliiliiiK willt the |M>ni*il. 'I')ii> nUtn of

the (Iml, or ccinirnon wiirr, in ronipon i| "t A.) |iHrtii of

whitit Irxil, IM of i'lirtiUh •ton<<, KA of grn mil MinlN, ,iii>l

4 of flint-KiiiM : of Ihr M-ronil, W |mrli< i>i h'Mf fclnpar,

fritlml with )i |inrlii of mhIii. 3 of nilrr. itnil mv .il lioriit;

li) W poiiiiilH of tliin frii, W piirti* ol f'-lsi-;»r, 80 of wlilK'

Irail, fl of ground tlititx, 4 of rhnlk, I of >• onitle of tin,

•ml • iniiill i|uiiiitity of llir o\iil« of roli.ilt, to lnko oil'

the brown cii't iiiiil )(i<«> u fnint murtt lint, iiri* inlilnl,

An to tho "timowarti which ix lo \>e pnintcd, it i» covi-fd

with n kIi>»' noin|ioHi>i| of 1:) pii'tii of thn printinK rolnur

frit, to which luc luMcil AO piirlN of red lead, 41) of while

ImJ, and \'i of Hint; thn wlxdu having Iwon K'oniid

lo{«>thfr."»

I'hr ibovo cnmpoHitinn* make a rrry clear, hard rIiwp,

jrln. b >ii not niTri'tcd liy vcuclabie Bcidn, anil prowrvcii

•ti p • an indctinite lime. When covered with the

'laxt.^l vemieln iiro put into naijd, which hnve U'eti pro-

>iou«ly ^' izpil, wlih it compimilion of I:) imrta cninmon

It, and no piirljt pntnuh. They lire then put into the

);lazinK kiln, wliiih in uHually aniijjier than the hiiM-iiit

kiln, tho KiiitH iH'inir piled in the mime manner aa at tho

flmt hiirnin){. The hciit of the KluzinK kiln in very low

r' Aral, hut urndnnlly incrcaacH until it reachen the tnclt-

inK-point, when ((rent caro in neceaiiary to prevent the

tcmporaturo from auddenly fnllinn. To aacertnin when
tho temiwrature i^ hiijh enouijh, bnlla of rod riny coated

with fuaiblu leii*" enamel are employed. When theiie

balli iM'come o' a Klii^hlly dnrk-rrcl colour, the tem|M>ra-

lure ia autriciei to ulare ordinary pipo-cl.iy ware. 'I'ho

Are la kept on for aliout fourteen hours, after which very

littlo fuel ia adilcd, and the kiln ia i;railually allowed to

cool. The voiwla nre attain tried by beinR aliithtly

•truck by a Hninil wooden hammer, when, if they rin«

freely, they are miund.

There are two waya of colourinf; pottery ware—either

before itlazing; or after. The prinlini; uniler tho Rlazo ia

genenilly (lerfiirmcd by ineana of the oxide of cobalt,

which ia purified either by culcininf^or iMiilini^ it in nitric

acid. The cobalt ia mixed with a certain quantity of

ground flints and niilphate of baryta, by which the ahade

wanted ia prmluced. 'I'o fix thin compound upon the

vcHaela. it ia mixed with a flux composed of ground

flints and broken flinl-nlasa. The colouring is ground

upon a porphyry Klab, with a varnish prepared from a

pint of linseed oil boiled very thick, 4 ounces of rosin,

half a |)ounil of tur, and half a pint of the nil of am1<er.

This varnish is very tenacious, and requires to be lique-

fied by heat before neiiig used.

Tho figure to !> lixed U[>on the vessel is engrave*] In

tho usual manner upon a copper plate, which is rubl)ed

over with i» colon ing matter prepared as above, and the

impression is lnkiii upon pa|>er of a yellow colour, made
very thin, and unsized. The printed pap<'r is placed

upon the vessel, and is rubbed with a roll of flannel

bout an inch and a half in diameter. AfVcr this the

veascl is sc' aside for a little, to allow the figure lo be-

come fixed when it is dip|ted in water, and the pa|ier

washed oflf with a s^iige. The impression lieing trans-

ferred, the ve*«'l is dipped into a strong alkali to destroy

tho oil, and i* then imiucrsed in the glazing mattt'r.

Colouring alK-.e th» kIbm ia performed by covering

the coppe- (ilate .vith tlic colouring matter as before, and
brushing . f what is superfluous. A cake of glue, stitT

enough to be handled, is then laid upon the plate, which
nceivea the impreaaion of the figuir. The glue cake

Vou Il^ltf

* Uru'i Dictioiianr uf Arta.

null ha vary rautlnusly liActl oflf fVnm Iha pUta, %nt
transferred In the surface of the glaxed ware wbic|i ii If

Intendrtl lo print. Tho aame cake will niiawer l»r Iran*

fnrring several impreaainna, by simply washing Its surfaea.

The nrnamenta on common alonewarn veaarl* ar*

made in relief in France, anil hollow in Kngland. by

means of • mould in relief which is made to pa»- >veT

the article. These hollows are filled with a rl., paslo

of the colour required, while the vesmil is tiiiM ,,< ufsin

H liilhe. Net-work miu\ variegaleil diiiiriiii us ;•{,' iiisiiB

in this way bv paaaing diir«rrnt layers nre<l ol«y

over each other.

Mrlallic luslrci, from goM. platlna, -opper. intfv, ft*^

are prudlicaii by diaardving any of these nieiuls in a<]ua

regia, and apf .inn it 'o the vessels. Ov< ' the metallic

•oliition glaze cnmpiM««d of 60 parts of li inrge, 9M of

fel'par.fhd I A of flint, ia put ii. I lit) vessels burned as l<efors.

Htonewure of llie WedgewoiwI colour is a senii-vitrilleil

ware, whirli is not ausceptilile of a superficial gifltf. Il

is cnm|M>atMl silher i.' barylic earths, which act as a flut

upon the clay, and form an ennii I, or bv tho clay Is'lng

rubbed ov.;r with • cnmpoiiiiti-vitrifyirig paste. Hemi-

vitrified ware undergoes an 'UsTHlion eafled niirmtiiii. by

which the vessela do not rei)\uip to \>» iinmerwd in gUze.

They are merely put into die glazed saga, which cmtv

municate by revptberalioii • lustre nearly equal in bail

liancy to glaze itself,

PfHirCLAIN, OR CHINA,

Porcelain ia a fiiw-nrait.ed, compact, very hard, faintly

translucid ware, of which lere me two kinds, one calle<i

hard, anti the other tender. Hiird pwrcelain ia compoard
of n clay containing ailien. vldch i» infusible, and pra-

scrvna its whiteness in a sir ng heat, and of n flux con*

listing of silica and liiiw. The glaze of this ware ia

earthy, and admits nf iii> m tallie aubstanco or alkali.

Tender jHircelnin consists oi i\ vitreous frit, which in

rendered opaque by the mixtui of a calcareous clay. It

is glazed with artificial glass into the comiiosition of

which silica, alkalies, and lead ' iter.

Kaolin clay ii the largest ingr. <lient in porcelain war*.

Il is composed of alumina and si lica, and is obluined in

large quantitiea in China, (iermn iv, France, and in the

county of f^ornwall, in England. Kaolin is very friable

in the hand, and is with ditliculty ' <riiie<l into a paste or

dough which will bear to be wm K't\. That found in

(Cornwall is whiter than the for. i^n clays, and more
unclioua to the touch. In Franco, 'le clay is washed at

the pit, which ia repeated after it ai ives at the manufac-

tory, and it ia also passed through t 'le sieves. When ia

this state, felspar rock is adiled, by t addition of which
it ia rendered fusible. The folspar

with stampera, and afterwards grniii.

mill, to render it as fine ns possible

poured into shallow plaster pans, whir

leaving a thick paste, which is (ilaced

some months to rifien. Tho |mst(! is ,

plaster pana, and cut into small pieci

roughly dried and ground to a fine ]><

moistened and troitden by workmen, wh < walk over it in

every direction.

I

The clay i-i now ready for working which is done
' either uiion the lathe or by casting in mi ilds. The ma-
terials for making porcelain ware are nuM-h less plastic

' than those of other pottery ware, ami consc luently greater

caro must be liostowiHl on its maniifactur. When ve»-

sols are made upon the lathe, the operatii is are exactly

the same aa for Bt,)iioware, but they must lie performed
'

with greater caution. It is stated by I)r lire, that a

I

good workman at Sevres, in France, makes no more than

from 15 to 20 porcelain plates in a day ; whereas an

English workman, with two boys, makes Irom 1000 lo

1200 plates of stoneware in the same lime.

When formed, the vessels aru allowed to dry varf

L

» calcined, broken

in a horne-itone

This mixture ia

absorb the water,

damp cellars fof

nin put into tho

which are tho-

ler. It ia then
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dowly, ond aro then put into the kiln, which ia nearly the fibrea, cauaing the skins to swell. Thw \.rowm k
»he satno as that uacil for burning stoneware. In thia callcil raiting, and by it the tannin principle more easily

kiln thoy receive a certain degree of heat, by which the rearhea the inner fibrea. When auiricicntly raiaed, th«

»e«»el8 are rendered capable of being handled, and the akins are put into a pit with a layer of bmk in the hot-

day loaea ita property of forming a paatc with water, torn. On ihia skins aro laid, and then bark and skim

The vessels are then dipped in the glaze, which consists alternately. The pit ia tilled up with a strDiig decoctino

of felapar rock ground to a fine powder, and formed into of bark, and the whole ia allowed to lie umlisturbed foi

a paste with water mingled with a little vinegar. When about aix weeks. At the end of this time, it will I*

taken out of the glnzc, the vessels are inspected, and the found that the tannin has lH>oome entirely oxhaustoil,

glazing matter applied with a hair-bruali to any |uirla which when the skins must Itc taken out, and put again into

may remain uncovered. A quality peculiar to porci-Iain is, the pit, along with fresh bark. In this tliey aro allowed

that it softens in the fire, for which reason one piece to lie for three months ; and this pr(M-c8» is re|)cated tviro

cannot be piled above another in the sags, as is done or three times, according to the quality of the leather ro-

with stoneware. Every porcelain vessel requires a sag quired. From six to eight months in all are sufficient

for itself, with a piece of level stoneware in the bottom, to complete the tanning of the commonest kind of sol«

covered with sand. This prevents the vessels from wor|i- leather, called nop by the trade; but for the lictter kinda

ing. The sags are piled above each other in the kiln, '
of sole leather, from a year to a year and a half will ba

and wood put into the furnaces. The heat is gradually required, liend lealher k the s'rongest of all sole leather,

increased for filWn hours, at the end of which time the
|

and in ninnuficturing it, the tanning process is continued

inaide of the kiln has a cherry-red colour. The tempera- i
for a longer period than is necessary for crop. The best

and thickest skins, also, are s<!lected for this kind.ture ia then greatly increased by putting small chips of

aspen wood into the furnace, which is continued for from

thirteen to fifteen hours. The whole firing occupies

from thirty to thirty-six hours, when the porcelain is

baked. The kiln is allowed to cool gradually for three or

four days; and when taken out the bottom of the vess(<ls

are covered with the sand put into the sag, which is re-

moved by friction.

Porcelain vessels arc very brittle, and are easily da-

maged, which accounts in some degree for the high price

at V'hich they are sold. It ia calculated that after being

manufactured, one-third of the articles are damaged,

most of which takes place in the kiln.

MAN'tJFACTURK OF LKATHER.

Leather making is the art by which the skins of ani-

mals are rendered im|H-rviou8 to the action of those ex-

ternal agents which would otherwise decompose them.

Thia etfect ia brought alH>ut by steeping the skins 'n a

certain astringent principle called tannin, and may be

performed cither with the hair on, or, as is generally the

case, when it is taken nfif the skins. Tannin is obtained

from the bark of a number of trees, particularly the Easit

India catechu, the common oak, the Spanish cheatnu',

the Leicester willow, &c. It ia found in the largest

quantitiea in catechu—one pound of this, according to

Mr. Purkia, lieing equal to seven or eight pour.us of oak
bark. Tannin is also obtained, by a peculiar preparation,

^om the gall nuts of the Levant oak.

When the bark cf trees is to bo used for tanning, it

should be stripiKMJ Irom the trunk and branches in the

•pring, when the siip flows most freely. The tre"s

ahould not be Ichs than thirty years old, for it has been
found that the bark possesses ninre tannin when old

than when in a young state. The bark, when dried, is

ground in a mill, to reduce it to a rough powder, after

which it is ready to 1h' used.

The first process which the skins undergo is steeping

in lime-watrr, which is continued for a longer or shorter

When properly taimed, crop leather is hung up in an
airy house to dry, which is ptrtbrmed slowly, and the

article is then fit for the market. Bend leather, after

l>eing dried, is l>eaten into a firm coiisistcnce, bo that

when cut, the edges present a ;j;lossy a|ii)earancc. The
instrument with which hr\u\ leiithcr is beaten is a broad

brass hammer ; and this kind of leather may be easily

distinguished from its licing darker in the colour, in con-

sequence of lying longer in the tannin.

A coarse kind of up|H!r leather is also made from cow-

hides, the weakest and thinnest being selected for thia

purpose. When taken out of the lime-water, and the

hair scrawled olF, these hides are immersed in a solution

of the ordure of pigeons, which has the eflect of neutral-

izing the lime. They are then stretched upon a board,

and from the inner or fleshy side slices are taken with a

sharp knife, until the operator thinks it is reduced to a

proper thickness, an operation which is technically called

"shaving in the Imil." The skins are then putinto the

tan-pits, where they remain for about six months, after

which they are sent to the currier. The skins of seals,

calves, (Sec, are inanufuctured into up|)er leather in the

same way, except that an equal extent of shaving is not

required.

Several improvements have been made in the manu-
facture of leather, by which the tannin principle is more

readily admitted to the inner fibres of the skins. One of

the im|)roved methods is that of Messrs. Herapath and Cox
of liristol, and consists In using a machine of two rollers,

which is placed in the middle In'tween two tan-pits. Tlie

hides, having l)een previously divested of the hair, &c^
are fastened together, and put into the tan-pit in regular

folds. Alter lying in this for a certain time, the end of

the Ik-U of hides is laid upon the under roller, which,

iK'ing set in motion, carries the U'lt over to the other

tan-pit. This is done without pressure; but when the

hides have Income soft, the iip|)er roller is press«'d down

against the under one. The hides are again passid

through between the rollers, which press out the ex-

hausted tannin, and prepare llii'tn for being submitted to

a Iresh infusiim. Hy the old method, the hides weretime, acconling as the skins are dry or fresh. .Siinc

times the skins are snitx^d when they are imported from
|

taken from one pit to another without receiving any

abroad; and in this ease they require to be steeped,
j

pressure, and consequently a quantity of exhausted tannin

beaten, and rublH'd, until they are brought to a fresh must have remained in them when put into the frchh

tate. The horns are then cut olf, and the skins put in liquor. Uy using this machine, however, this is allogellur

heaps for a day or two, after which iliey are hung up In

a ahed. During this prwess, a 8lit;iil putrefaction takes

place, i)y which the hair on one side, and the flesliv

matter on the other, are easily removed. Thi? i* done
ty a bhn.l knife, or s«-rai>er, the skins lieing stretched

Upon a woo.Un beam calleil a liniff. The skins are then

imineriied lor about forty-eight hours in wat<'r mixed with

iviated ; and leather may now be tanned in four munllis,

a priK'ess which formerly took from eiiibl to twelve. The

material is also said to lie of a firmer texture, and re

mains longer waterproof than that produced by the old

system.

The most recent improvements are thorn' of Mr. J ihn

("ox of (iorgii- Mills, near Kdinlmrgli, and for vsliiih lie

• al(l« sulphuric acid, which has the eilect of distending has obtained pulent« He annuunres tii iuiprt led y o
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r, lliii* iH iillonfiliir

of tanning, any of which may be ndopted. Hi§
greiit oliject ia to force the liquid tannin into the vesiclci

of the akin, and thin he proposcR to do aa followR, in his

fourth process, which he considers the most suitable in

ordinary rircuniHtancos, The skin ia to be sowed into

the form of a bag, and immersed in tanning liquor, while

the interior is also filled and romprcised from a supply

of liquor throu;<h a pipe from a cistern placed a few feet

above the pit :—" The hide or skin bag being tied tightly

at the nerk-cnd to tho feeding tube (which tube should

be long enough to dip a little down amongst the liquor

in the pit in which the bag is to be immersed), tanning

liquor is to be supplied to tho feeding cistern, when the

bag will swell until it ran contain no more liquor, when
percolation will commence, and be contitivied with a

vigour proportionally to the height of the liquor in the

feeding ciHtern above the liquor in the pit of immersion.

As the bag fills with liquor, the pit (having been pre-

viously full) will overflow, unless the liquor is supplied

from tho pit of immersion ; and therefore a run-wny must
be made for the liquor to flow to a reservoir, from which

it may bo pumped or lifted again to the feeding cistern

;

•nd OS the percolation goes on, the liquor will flow to the

reservoir, again to be raised and circulated as before.

Tho hides or skins tanned according to this process may
also l)e confined in compartments, or jammed against

each otlicr for tho sake of saving room and quantity of

liquor necessary at a time, as described as being practica-

ble in the atmosphere ; but I prefer that each bag should

have ample room fur swelling out as far as its dimensions

will iMTinit, as the tanning goes on rather more rapidly

and equally in all the parts; while the tension generated

by the hydrostatic pressure ia more equal, rendering the

leatlicr more equal in texture and ijuaiity. In this pro-

cess of tanning there is a double hydrostatic pressure

exerted—a greater, which is exerted inside of the bag,

and a lesser, which is exerted outside of the bag; and it

is the surplus pressure (which is equal to all parts of the

bag) of tho one above the other that causes the percola-

tion of liquor from within outwards. In all these four

processes now described, I prefer that the grain side of

the hide or skin be outwards, though I do not confine

myself thereto ; and I also prefer that some bark or other

solid tanning ingredient be introduced into the bags, so

as to help to keep up the strength of liquor, and to stop

up any lioles or apertures that may be in the hide or

skin." For further particulars, we refer to Mr. Cox's

Specification of Patents. We understand that, by any
of his proL-esscs, c. hide fay be as elTectually tanned in

a week ns it was by the old tan-pit method in twelve

months, while there is at the same time a saving of tan-

ning material and gelatine.

Skins intended for the manufacture of gloves require

in the first place to be washed with pure water. This is

dime in a cistern placed, if possible, near a running stream

;

and immediately after being washed, the skins must be

worked, or they are liable to become marked with indeli-

ble spots. They aro next rubbed upon a convex beam,

and the rough parts removed with the floshing-knife.

The fleshy sides of tho skins are then covered with a

cream of lime, and piled togetJier with the wool sides

of each pair outermost. They are left in this state for

from f)iir to six days, or until the wool is found to come
easily otf. The skins are tlien washed in a running

water, to free them from the lime, and the woo! is taken

oil by means of small B|irintr tweezers. After this tliey

are Heceed smooth ')) a rolling-pin, or by rubbing with a

wlii'tstdne.

The next operation to be performed is steeping the

skins in a strong solution of lime, for the purpose of

•welling and softenini; llieni. They are then put into

Weak lime-water, and drained upon inclined tables;

wliieli is repeuted se\er:il times, the process ocriipying

•bout three weeks. The outsides aro then rubbed with

a whetstone, to remove any wool which may still remaint

and the skins are then fit for what is called branning.

Into twenty gallons of water forty pounds of bran an
put, and the skins are steeped in this mixture until they

sink, which they will gei erally do in about two days in

summer and eight in winter. During the branning pro-

cess, tho skins must be frequently stirred, that each may
get a due share of the liquid. They are next steeped

in a solution of alum and sea-salt, which is called the

while stuff. From twelve to eighteen pounds of alum,

and about three pounds of salt, are put into a copper

with twelve gallons of water. This mixture is dissolved

by heating the copper; and when about to boil, tliree

gallons of the solution are poured into a basin, in which
twenty-six skins are worked one after another. The
twelve gallons aro thought suflicicnt for one hundred

skins ; and when all have been worked, they are allowed

to steep for about ten minutes. The skins are then

taken out, and fifteen pounds of wheat flour are added

to tho solution. This is next run out of the copper

vessel, and the yokes of fifty ejgs put into it, in which
the skins arc worked and afterwards allowed to steep for

a day. They are then taken out, stretched upon poles,

and allowed to dry.

By this operation the leather is rendered very white

and soft, which enables it to bear the working of the

softening-iron. This consists of a plate of iron about a
foot broad, mounted upon an upright beam thirty inchea

high, which is fixed to the end of a plank three and a
half feet long. This plank is heavily loaded ; and the

skins having been previously wetted, they are rubbed

with the iron upon a board. The skins are sometime!

stretched upon the horse, and well rubbed with a blunt

two-edged knife, and afterwards polished with pumice-

stone. They are then worked upon the stretching-iron,

and aftcnvafds smoothed with a hot iron.

Sheep-skins are frequently dressed for household pur.

poses, and on this account are technically called housings.

For this purpose, those skins are selected which have the

longest and most beautiful fleece. They are first well

washed and steeped in water, to render them soft, and

then thinned with the fleshing-knife, after which they are

put into the bran-pit for four days. The same process

as for glove leather, of steeping in alum water and rub-

bing with paste, is then performed. Tho skins are next

worked upon the horse, stretched upon the stretching-

iron, and then dried in the sun with the fleecy side

outermost.

Chamois leather is prepared by washing, steeping in

lime-water, taking ofl" the fleece, and then branning the

skins as before descrilied. The outer skin, or epide^

mis, is next cut off upon the horse, which removes ali

excrescences, and renders the skins equal in thickness.

They are then bronned for a short time, the liquid wrung
out of thein, and then well beat in a fulling-mill. The
next process is to oil the skins, wliich is done by sprin-

kling and rubbing over them any cheap animal oil. The
skins are afterwards oiled and boat several times, and are

then subjected to a fermenting process ; after which they

are washed in potash ley, and then dried.

Morocco leather is manufactured from goat-skin, but a

spurious article is frequently sold under this name, which

is made from sheep-skin, 'i'he process is iinieh the same
as for glove leather, except that the washing is performed

oftener, and the skins are salted previous to being dyed,

Morocco leather is dyed with cochineal, about an ounce

being recpiired for each skin. The cochineal is boiled

for a few minutes in water abui;; with a little alum, and

is then filtered into a cask. Eaeli skin is sewed together

edgewise, the grain side tuterniost, and agitated in the

dye li(|uor for half an hour; alter which it is beat and

again put into the cask. The skin is next tanned in a

decoction of siiinaeh. The taiiiiiiig is perloriiied twice

the process requiring about twenty-four huu's. The skin*
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« then rubbed hard with a copper blade, and hung up

to dry. The cochineal gives a scarlet colour to morocco

leather ; but other colours may lie given to it, such as

Mack, by using Ihc red acctnte of iron ; blue, by indigo

;

yellow, from the roots of the barberry.

Currying is the process by which the newly-tanned

rough leather is converted into the soft, flexible, and jet-

coloured article fronj which the upper leathers of shoes

•re made. The currier first steeps the leather, and then

places upon it a piece of basket work, upon which he

treads, in order to soften it. He then shaves the leather

by means of a double-edged knife with a horizontiil han-

dle at each end. The edges of this knife are curved,

and in cutting, it is held nearly at right angles to the

leather, which is thrown over an upright lieam. The

currier stands behind this beam and scrapes downwards.

By this means all inequalities are remnved, the leather

being rendered uniform in thickness and firm in the tex-

ture. What is called a strotohing-iron is also used, which

till further firms the grain ; and cleannig knives to make

the surface smooth.

The leather is then pommelled by an i ^tniment grooved

on the under side and with a cross strap on the top, un-

der which the hand of the workman goes. The leather

if folded with its grain side in contact, and rubb<'d strongly

with the pommel, wliich gives it a granular appearance

and greater flexibility. It is then conveyed to the dry-

ing-house, where grease is applied to soften it. The

grease employed is a mixture of tallow and cod-oil,

called duhhiuf!, and is applied to the leather by means of

hard brushes upon a large broad table. When well

greased, the leather is hung up to dry, in order that b
may thoroughly imbibe the oily matter. It is then ««||

scraped, to free it from all superfluous oil, which would

otherwise injure its ap(iearance and prevent it from re>

ceiving the colour readily. The leather is then rubbed

on the flesh side with a brush dipped in a composition uf

oil and lamp-black, until it is thoroughly black. It it

then black-sized with a brush or sponge, rubbed agnin

with the oily matter, and afterwards 8cra|)ed with glass.

When coloured upon the grain side, a solution of sul-

phate of iron or copperas is employed. The leather i*

then wetted with stale urine, and afterwards rubbed with

an iron, to render the grain as fine as possible.

Cow-hides, when dressed for upj>er leather, are called

neat's leather, and the shoes made from it are coarse.

Common shoes are in general made from calf-skin, which

is prepared in tlio same manner. The uppers of boott

are all made from calt-skin, the best part for this purpose

biung the back and flank. This also applies to cuw-skiq

leather. A considerable quantity of shoes are made frem

a description of leather called kip, which is prepared from

the hides of young cattle. It is neither so fine nor so

soft as that made from calf-skin, but is suiierior to the

leather of full-grown cow-hides. Horses' hides were

formerly much used for making leather, but they are now
almost entirely superseded by cow-hides, which are greatlj

preferred. They were prepared much in the same raaiv

ner, and when dressed, were generally known by the

name of cordovan hides. Besides what is supplied by the

home markets, this country annually imports large qiian*

titles of hides from abroad.

MUSIC-ART OF SINGING/

It ia the object of (he following pase* to exhibit such

• Tiew of the principlps and practice of music us may be

calculated for po|)ular information and use. The path

to musical knnwledi;e has for the most part l)een r«'n-

dered ruaijed and tollsoine by the interposition of many
|

needless dithcnlties. Things really plain and simple
;

have been invested with an air of mystery ; and the great

principles and leading rules of the art, though in them-
aelves easily explained and easily understood, have been

buried beneath a m\m of useless technicalities. The
oonviction that this is the case has sometimes led to the

opposite extreme ; anil the study of music has lieen ap-

parently siinplirtod tiy short-liand methmls and mecha-
nical contrivances, devised to diminish the lalmur of

reflection and memory. But there is no " royal road" to

music any more than to mathematics. Skill in its prac-

tice is to be gained only by a clear iii lerstanding of its

principles. All that the instructor can do is to divest

those principles of unnecessary obscurity, and to present

the rules of practice in their simplest and most compre-
hensive form. The rest must l)e done bv the intelligence,

attention, and perseverance of the student.

The musical arti.-it, whctlier as a co'nposer, a singer,

at an instrumental [K-rformcr, requires a very dilTcrcnt

degree of knowlc<li;e and skill from the ainahnir. vvbii

cultivates the art as an elegant acconiplishinent and
as a refined and intellectual pastime—an innocent and
alutary relaxation from the severer cares and oecupa-

• The eiliiura llMik il proper to ini-niiun thai ilie prcneni
Inatjsa is lli« coiiiikhh on uf .Mi (Icornr Hogarili. siiihiir of
"M-asieal ii'ttorv,'' anJ " Memoirs of tlie Musics! Drama."

tions of life. In this point of view, there is lu station

or degree of society in which music may not be culti-

vated with advantage. And the exp«^rience of the pre-

sent day has shown, and is showing more and more, that

even the classes who earn their daily bread by the sweat

of their brow may find in music a recreation within

their reach, full of innocent enjoyment, and jjregnant

with moral and social bi'iiefits. It has been found that

the highest pleasures which it can imjiart—pleasurcf

derived from the knowledge of its noblest prixJuctionfr—

are accessible to the humblest as well as the highest

,

and that it is to the toil-worn artificer, mechanic, and la-

l>ourer, that music dispenses its best and dearest blessings.

Those, however, whatever may be their station in

society, who are to derive such benefits from musk,

must acquire a knowledge of it tu an art, whose princi-

ples and rules alTord exercise to the intellect, and whose

liifty and iM-auliful prixluftions exalt and purify the mind

.Many tribes, in a very rude state of society, cxhihit

much sensibility to music, and derive much pleu.iiire

from the simple strains in which, taught by nature alone,

they uive expression to thenr feelings; and there is no

doubt, that oven to their untutored minds, niUNic, such aa

tliey [Kwsess, is a source of much higher and liettci' t ii-

joyment than tin- mere gratification of sense. Hut it ij

oidy, we re|ieat, where iiinsie has iK'como an art, iidiI

whi're its exercise is invented with the dignity of »n

intillertual pursuit, that its effecls as an instrument cf

civilization and moral improvement become evidcit and

striking.

There is no country in which the moral and social
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morul uikI bocIiI

igency of music ig so romnrkable as in Germany. In

the various countries which compose that wide region,

the national charnctcr has been much refined and soft-

ened in the course of a few generations; and, in this

progress, the operation of music can be palpably traced.

Its eflects in this point of view are described with equal

truth and eloquence by M. Mainzer, in the introduction

to his work of popular instruction, entitled, " Singing

for the Million." Atler describing the meaauree pur-

sued in the principal states of Germany for the diffusion

of musical knowledge among the people, this writer

siiys—" As may be naturally supposed, from all that we
have hurc stated, in the boarding-schools for the upper

classes, singing and the art of music are cultivated with

still greater care, and the instruction therein given as-

sumes a hiah and artistical character. In gymnasiums,

singing and drawing are considered as important as the

classics, history, and mathematics ; art and its principles

are studied equally and simultaneously with science.

In the military schools, which every common soldier is

conipsllcd to attend for the purpose of obtaining instruc-

tion in rcaditig, writing, nrithmetic and the fundamental

principles of the art of war, the elements of singing arc

likewise taught. Hence, the soldiers may be frequently

heard [lerforming songs in four parts in the streets in

front cf their barracks; whole battalions sing when
marching in the morning to the place of exercise, and,

on their return, no fatigue prevents them from singing

their chorus-ics in full voice, and thus enjoying a useful

and agrcpiitile recreation. If any one visit the orphan

asylums for both sexes, he will find that the lessons

begin and end with singing : in the churches to which

tlipy belong, the children sing with a fervour of soul

which elevates them to those spheres of happiness where

the cruel destiny that but too often clouds their dawning
existence is for the time forgotten. In Germany, more

than any other country, it may be seen how peculiar a

charm singing gives to the existence of children, and

how much animation to the manners of the people; how
happy is the influence it exerts on schools and national

festivals ; and how much, on the whole, it contributes to

tlic wcllare of the nation."

The French have never been regarded as a particularly

musical people, and yet the effects produced among them
by the systems of popular instruction introduced by M.
Maiir/.cr and M. Wilhein have been very considerable.

In (Jreat Britain both these systems are now in opera-

t(>n. Our government, following the etanjple of" the

French, has bestowed its patronage on ttie method of

WiUiein, which has been adapted to English use by Mr.

Hullah; while M. Mainzer, in carrying on his system,

relii-s wholly on the support of the public. Both sys-

tems arc already widely spread, and both are likely to bo

very etrieient. As usual in such cases, a spirit of par-

tisanship has been excited regarding them, and the ad-

vocates of the one seem to think it necessary to depre-

ciate the other. Any such feeling we utterly disclaim

;

we have carefully examined both systems, to which we
k!i,i1I specially refer in the sequel, and have here only to

olHprve, that JM-ing convinced of the bmietits which both

may confer in a country which presents an ample field

for their operation, they have our hearty wishes for their

s'iccess.

It is, of course, to the more wealthy and educated

cl issi's of society that the attainment of scientific know-
Kvi^e and technical skill in music has been hitherto con-

lined. At this day, even tlieso clasw's in this country

hav) little to boast of in this respect; much less, imleed,

than they had two or three centuries ago. In the six-

teenth and seventeenth centuries, the music chiefly cul-

tivated in England consisted of voril hirmcni/, and the

performance of the iniinit ilile tri'idrigah of the Itahan

and English masters of tliat age was regarded as a mast
elegant pastime, in which every one who had pretensions

to the habits and manners of good society was supposed
capable of participating. Every musical student, as fat

as his means and opportunities permit, ought to follow

the exam|>le set in these times, and study both the theory

and practice of harmony ; for it is impossible either to

acquire a respectable degree of proficiency in the practice

of music, or to derive real pleasure from it as a liberal

and intellectual pursuit, without that expansion of mind
which is derived from a knowledge of its principles.

This study ought to be conjoined with the practice of

singing or performance on some instrument. Great

facilities will be afforded by being able to play ever so

little on the pianoforte; to do which, in so far as to

realize to the ear the effect of successions of chords and
combinations of harmony, is a matter of no difficult

attainment. People will prosecute the study in different

ways, and carry it diflcrent lengths, according to their

different dispositions, opportunities, and views. But we
may say in general, that a familiarity with the principles

which we shall attempt to develop, combined with mo*
derate skill and readiness in singing or playing on aa
instrument, will produce that enlargement of view which
is requisite for the full comprehension and enjoyment of

tiie noblest productions of the art. Wo may add, that

the study of harmony will be more pleasantly and suc-

cessfully followed as a domestic and social pastime than

as a solitary pursuit. Members of a family may follow

it together; or a circle of friends and companions may
form themselves into a little class for the purpose. Sup-
posing them to have profited by the methods of instruc-

tion, now so easily accessible, so as to be able to sing

from the notes vocal passages of the simplest kind (if

with a pianoforte, so much the better, though it may be

dispciued with), they will find little difTiculty in master

ing the contents of the following pages. And they will

find it equally improving and interesting to discover the

application of the various rules and principles of ha^
mony which they are thus actjuiring, in every grand ot

beautiful composition in the performance of which they

may have occasion to join.

With these prefatory remarks, we proceed to ao
account of the theory of music, commencing with

TDE SCALE.

Music is composed of sounds produced by the humu.
voice, or by instruments cx>nstructod for that purpose,
varying in pitch according to certain fixed and deter-

minate degrees. The gradation of these sounds, from
the lowest, or most grave, to the highest, or most acute,

forms what is called the rmuiial scnU, a scale evidently

derived from nature, since, though it has been found to

be more or less complete in different times and places, it

is the same in its princi|)al degrees in all ])art8 of the

world. By using the dilVerent sounds or notes of this

scale in succession, in such a maimer as to give pleasure

to the ear, melody is produced ; by using two or more of
them at the same time, in such a manner as to be agree-

alile, hiiriiiony is formed. Melody, in its simpler forma,

is immediately dictated by nature, as no people or tribe,

however rude, seems ever to have been destitute of it.

Harmony, though its effects, as well as those of melody,
must be founded in nature, has never been found to exist

unless where music has received a considerable measure
of artificial culture.

The natural scale of musical sounds, though its exteut
is limited only by the bounds of the human voice, or of
the different instruments, consists only of seven notes,
for it is found that if, after singing or playing these seven
notes, we continue the series, we repeat another scale

similar to the first, and so on, as far as the extent of the

voice or the instrument will go.

To express these sounds by means of notation, Te-

rious expedients, in the progress of music, have beea
resorted to, which have been gradually iinpnived, till ttta

1.8
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now ill uae hu been adopted. It consials in drawing

five parallel lines, and in placing on them, and in the

•paces bietween thcni, marki repreaenting the notes of

the scale. At the same time, the notes have received

distinguishing names, either letters of the alphabet, or

>llables used for that purpose. Thus:

•sr n o'

' C D E FQA BC
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

There aT« only seven letters or syllables, because, as

already mentioned, there are only seven notes in the

•calti. In the above figure, the last note bears the same

name as the first ; and if the series of sounds is carried

further, the same names will be repeated. The last of

the above notes, C, being the eighth from the first, is

called iu octave; and the whole series, of which it forms

the beginning and the end, is called an octave.

In examining the alrave series of sounds or octave,

from C to C, it will be found that the steps of the scale

•re unequal; the distance between the third and fourth

notes, E and F, and between the seventh and eighth,

B and 0, being smaller than the others. In singing the

•cale, this is at once felt to be the case. While, there-

fore, the interval between C and D, D and E, F and

G, G and A, and A and B, is called a tone, the smaller

interval between E and F, and between B and C, is

called a semilunr.

The scale, therefore, to whatever extent it may 1*

carried, from the gravest note that can be produced to the

shrillest or most acute, consists of a series of octaves;

and in each octave, the interval between the third nan
and the fourth, and between the seventh and eighth, is a
iemilone, while the other intervals between a nota and
that next it are tonet.

It is easy to perceive that the five lines (or ttaff, a* it

is called) above described, can comprise but a small poiw

tion of the musical scale, which is of indefinite extent,

and limited only by ttie capacities of the human voice,

or «f instruments. The explanations now to he given
are applicable to the voice, the original musical instru-

ment, from which all others are derived.

The voices of women and boys are more acute, higher
in pitch, than those of men. If a man or a woman sing

the same tune, they will, if untaught, suppose that they

are singing the same notes, or in unison, whereas the

one is singing an octave above the other. It is for this

reason that a note and its octave are designated by the

same letter or syllable.

The great divisions of the voice, then, are into the

male and the female. But males, as well as females,

ditTer in the pitch of their voice ; and this diflbrence pro-

duces a subdivision. The male voice of the highest

pitch is called the tenor ; of the lowest pilch, the baa.
The female voice of the highest pitch is called the trtblt

or tnprano ; of the lowest pitch, the contralto.

Persons possessed of each of these varieties of voice

have, generally speaking, pretty nearly the same range
or compass of notes. Each voice, at an average, may be
said to contain eleven or twelve notes, some more, and
some less. Were we to draw a staff of eleven linear

placing the notes upon the lines, and in the spaces btv

tween them, we could comprehend the whole extent of

the ordinary vocal scale, from the lowest note of the baas

to the highest note of tlio treble, thus :—

1

\ n . Qi;-»'-r ^
^\ ff

1 Q o
rj {

1 rt o
W

rj
1

(0 "
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L„-i-©- cr •-'
1 ^ -. " - 1 - 1OABC DEFGABC DEFOABCD EF O

But ii is evident that this would be cumbrous, and that

the numlwr of lines would produce confusion to the eye.

It is found that five lines are generally sufTicient for the

extent of any one voice, by adding the simple expedient,

when a note happims to go either above or below the five

lines, of drawing an additional little line for that note,

which is called a leeier line. By this means the staff,

when necessary, may be increased to six, seven, or more

lines ; but too many leger lines must be avoided, as they

render the notation confused.

Five lines, therefore, are taken out of the above eleven, to

form a staff for any one voice; but each voice will require

a different set of lines. The two great divisions of voice

are the bas^ and the treble ; for the bass we take the five

lowest lines, for the treble the five highest. In order to

distinguish these staves from each other, we employ two

arbitrary marks, the one for the bass, and the other for

the treble ; thus :—

w
The first is called the bat$, or F clef, because it is placed

on the line which has the note F. The other is called

the treble, or G clef, because it stands on the line which

has the note G, as seen in the above eleven lines.

Of thene eleven lines, the five lowest t)oing uHcd for

the bass staff, and the five highest for the treble ffaK,

one line remains in the middle, which is common to

both, and may be represented by a leger line above the

bass staff, or below the treble staiHCDEFOABCDEFO
^ 1 L_L 1 L 1 1 1 L"T 1

i Lj_ L~r~T~r~r^r°T^°i
^_i—1—LJ—1—1—1—1—1

—

LA^^loAsiJ—1—L 1—1—L_J—1—

L

jQi. . .. . _ . T---«--0
-°- - - - - - -- .

„_LoJ_«_l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 L
B P B

This ia precisely the same as the above diagram of voices, no other clefs would be necessary. But we hav*

eleven lines, except that the middle note, C, is placed on seen that there are also tenor, and conlrolto (or anmtir-

leger line instead of a line prolonged like the others. tenor) voices : the range or compass of the tenor tiring

'J'hc aliovc are the two clefs rn-wt gi>ni'r<l!y n«ed in ' four or five nolf-s hi^lirr than the batw, ami ttie ((uiiiiiiiil

ipusii , 3u>d were there no other than bass and treble
I of the couiitor-leni)r tifiiig uliuut au oilave iiii^licr ihaa
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the btM. rhe tenor part might be written on the bass

def, but the notes would not bo spread over the Ave

'.ines. The lower lines and spaces would be left empty,
while the higner notes would require leger lines. The
same inconvenience wonld arise from writing the counter-

tenor part on Iho treble clef. Two other staves, or sets

of five lines, therefore, are used for the tenor and coun-
ter-tenor parts. Doth of them are distinguished by a

mark called the C clef; but this mark, for the tenor, is

placed on the fourth line, and, for the counter-tenor, on
the third lino ; thus

—

Tenor. Counter-Teaar.

=^=E m

m

c c
The U, in both these staves, is the same ; and it is

moreover, the C which stands on the leger line betweei

the treble and bass staves.

The following diagram will show the relation in which

the ditTerent clefs, the treble, counter-tenor, tenor, and

baas, stand to each other :—

23:
:s:

:cr

» C D E F Q A B

r?

5
n

o
ii__jLaJun

E F O

S=f r-|—r-T-r^'n^^°T^
IL-U-iJq c; ® —

1—1—1—1—1—1—1—1—1» 1

m
:cL m :qi:^

JOZJ
-©-

D U O

o D G
This, we apprehend, explains itself. The notes which

are perpendicular to each other express the same sound.

As for example, the middle C, according to the clef

used, may be written in any of the following ways :

—

Uaia. Tenor. Counter-tenor.

It is requisite to observe, however, that, though the

above clefs are necessary for the clear and correct notation

of music for dilTcsnnt voices, yet in music printed for

popular use, the use of the lerinr and counter-tenor clefs

IS now very gciierally iliRpciisod with, the parts for these

voices being written in the treble clef, an octave above

the real notes intended to he sung. But the learner

should not neglect the knowledge of these clefs, as they

are always used in music of a high class. In the exut
pies of harmony given throughout the following pag«%
the treble and bass clefs only are used, the harmonyt
even when in four parts, being written in two stave*.

But the learner will find it a useful exercise to write out

these examples in as many staves as there are part%

giving to each part its proper clef.

TIME.

Thus much for the notation of sounds, in relation to

their pitch. But musical notes are not only high and

low, they are also long and short : and their relative pro-

portions to each other in this respect are expressed by
diflerences in the form of the notes. The longest note

in modern use is represented by a circle, as in the pre-

vious examples, and is called a semibreve. A note of half

its length is called a minim ; a quarter, a crolrhet ; an
eighth, a quaver ; a sixteenth, a semiijuarer ; and a thirty-

second, a den>iscmiquaver. They are written thus

—

Scinilir«ve

and I)> St.

Minim
und Rest.

Crotchet
and Rest.

Qnaver
and Rest.

Somiqnaver
and Rest.

Deinisemiquaver
and Ri-Bt.m^^^m^^^^^

A dot placed after a note is a mark of prolongation.

A dotted semibreve is equal to three minims instead

of two; a dotted minim to three crotchets; a dotted

crotchet to throe quavers : a dotted quaver to three

temiqiiavers ; and a dotted semiquaver to three demi-

semiquavers.

Mtiisiire, or rhythm, is one of the essential attributes

of music Everybody knows the meaning of beatini^

time to a tune. By beating time, the tune or melody

IS divided into a number of equal parts, which in mu-
sical notation are marked by lines or bars, drawn across

! the stafT; and hence each of these divisions of the air ia

1
called a bar.

Each portion of the melody, comprised within the
' limits of a bar, is also divided into ci/huI parts. Some-
' times the bar is divided into /ico equal parts, and some-
' times into three. In the former case, the melody is said

to be in rmmnnn txme : in the latter, iti triple lime.

There are various kinds of ro«i?»o)i as well as of triple

' time. The first kind of common time consists of ont

srmihreve (or shorter noti's etjual to one semibreve) ill

each bar. It is marked C ; thus

—

}^~

> I

I
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The aecond kind ofcommon time coniiita of one minim

(or (hortcr notuH cquiil to one minim) in each bar. It is

marked '^ , meaning, that it contains two fourth-parts of

a aemibreve (or two crotchets) in a bar :—

ina

consists of six quavers in a liar, divi(lt>d into two :qna>

(larU), each of which is a dotted crotchet, or a triplet Ot

tliree quavers.

W
zS: m^n

The thin] kind of common time is marked f. It con-

aiflts of six crotchets in a bar: but these are divided into

two equal parts, each of which is equal to a dotted nitnifii,

or what is called a /h/)/W of three crotchets.

Each of these triplets may bo divided into six semi*
quavers.

The last kind of common time is markc<l '„', and con-
sists of four dotted crotcliots, each of which may be
divided into a triplet of three quavers. The bar of .'Jf if

These six crotchets are divided into two triplets by just two bars of ^ thrown into one.

aecentin^ the first note of each triplet, or soundiiii; it a

little more stroni^ly than the others. This species of

time is now r-icely used.

The fourfh kind of common time is marked
J.

It

Triple tinif consists, firat, of a dotted sanibreve, divided into three equal parts, each of which is a minim, or two
crotchets, or four quavers. This is now seldom used.

JE^JIfE^^Ett^jEJ^g^igftE^Oinb^SEalgH
Secondly, of a doited minim, divided into three equal parts, each of which is a crotchet, or two quavers, or four

•emiquavers, and marked ^'.

Mi^sE^s .̂g^tt^^ €000—0000- II
Thirdly, of a dotted crotchet, divided into three equal parts, and marked

J

^^i^Si^^
Lastly, o( three dotted crotchets, and marked '^.

Although the dot is used for indicatlni; the division of a note into three (instead of two) (^uul parts, yet it u
common to divide notes into triplets without the use of the dot Thus, in common time of a seniibreve in a bar, it

may be divided thus

—

^^^^ * 3H3
And in

J
time

—

l^ggtll
In these cases, the notation of C time is similar lo '^ ;

and
if

to
J.

When n note, witliout be-

int[ dotted, is thus dividei' the triplet is

frequently mnTke<i with a small figure 3,

but this is not always done. 17 ~3 /

niVKRSITT or KITS.

It has been already shown that the scale consists of a

•Pries (more or less extended) of octaves ; and that in

each octave the intervals between the third and fourth

.lOte, and between the seventh and eiKhth, are semitones .

•II the other intervals between two adjoining notes liuing

tonn. It is this inequality in the intervals which pro-

duces the tune or niolody of the scale.

In sin^png this scale, we may begin upon any note at

pleasure ; and this note, whatever it may be, it called

Hi»^ key-nott. Hut on whatever note we begin to sing

Um aiAle, we must, iu order to preserve it* tunc or me-

lody, place the semitones in the positions already men-

tioned ; that is, l*tween the third and fourth notes, ntnl

Ix'tween the seventh and eighth. We have already

exemplified the scale, as comniencinK on the note C
Take it now upcm another note—suppose G.

1 i U 4 5 <i 7 fl

G—CL-

But one of the interrals in this scale is not in its proper

place. The interval from E to K, which (us we hu^e

seen) is a semitone, is here between the sixth anil

seventh instead of In-ing between the seventh and eighth;

while the interval Iwtween tiir ::;'venth and eighth is a

tone, instead of lieinh (su it ouahi) a wniilone. The
other semitone, from B to f, is in its riKht posilidi. To

correct this, it is only neceswary to Miiif the pitch of ihs

note F, so as to make it a whole tone higher than E
and consequently a semitone lower than (J. A new

note is thus obtained, called V shurfi, which is diiituj«

guishcd by a particular mark, as under

—
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nto six leim-

minim, or two

Again, commence the scale on the note D

—

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

I iq:
=QIZZ^IZ

:gzz=iiiZQi:=UEFOABCD
Here two of the Bcmitonos are out of their proper plarcH,

a.1 may be ncen at a glance. But we correct tlie position

of the firHt iwmitono by ruisiiig the pitch of the note F,

as in tile previous example, and wo correct the position

of the second semitone by raising the pitch of the note C
'I'lm*-

:r.Q:

:t:Q:

Take now the note F as the key-note or foundation

of the scale.1334S678
f=.

—a-rza:

Here the first semitone ia misplaced, l)eiiig between the

fourth and fifth instead of tho tliird and fourth. The

other semitone is rightly placed. To correct thii, it b
necessary tu depress tlie pitch of the fourth note B, in

Older to bring it nt^cr to the A; and tlie new note thui

obtained is called B flat, distinguished by a mark, as

under

—

-q-l^-
-
ti

'Q

In this manner the learner may form a new scale o(

every note of tho octave, and we recommend it to hira

as a useful exercise. In doing so, he will find that every

interval of a tone may be divided into two semitones, by
placing between the two notes a third note, at the dish

tnuce of a semitone from each. And this third note may
be obtained by raising the pitch of the lower of the two
notes, or by lowering the pitch of the hiifher. Thus,
the tone between (' and D may bo divided into two
semitones, by inserting between the^e notes either a G
sharp or a D flat.

-jsiiM'^^rz^ -Iv^-^lg-i

The mark prefixed to the last D is called a natural.

Whou the pitch of a note has been raised or lowered by

a sharp or a flat, this mark indicates that the note so

altered is restored to its natural pitch.

By thus dividing every tone into semitones, a new
scale may bo formed, consisting entirely of semitones.

In the first place, it may l>e formed by raising the pitch

of each note, excepting where semitones already exist—-

I -a~^o Q-fre-

Or it may be formed by depressing the pitch of each note^

iQzts: I

-b-o-b[-e7~^ Q t=^Q- :q: -{To-k^'oi±:g=:farg=^i:g:z=:g=:B

In both these scales, the intervals between E and F,

and lictwecn B and C, being semitones at any rate, un-

dcrsjo no alteration.

The scale which thus proceeds entirely by semitones

is called the Chovuitic scale, to distinguish it from the

natural, which is callod the Dialcmic scale.

The chromatic scale, formed by sharps, is not pre-

cisely the same as that formed by finis, as the interval

called a semitone is not the exact half of a tone. But

the diflference is so minute as to lie in some measure

disregarded in practice; and on keyed instruments (the

organ and pianoforte) the two chromatic scales are

played in the same way ; the C sharp and D flat, D
stiarp and E flat, &c., being considered the same sounds.

But though these sounds may seem tho same to the

tax, it is evident, from the preceding account of the for-

mation of the scale, that they must not be confounded in

musical notation.

By the formation of the chromatic scale, we obtain

Unite notes in each octave ; and upon every one of these

notes a scale may be formed ; or, in other words, every

one of these notes may be tiken as a key-note. More-

over, as several of the notes appear in a double aspect,

though identical in soiiiiil (as sharp and D flat, D
sharp and E flat, F sharp and O flat, G sharp and A flat,

and A sharp and B flat), caih of these double forms of

the same note gives rise to a different scale or key,

nhicli. though consisting of the same sounds, must lie

iifl'iTcntly noted.

Eiich scale or key is distinguished by a sisnnturc,

pointing out the notes which have been altered from the

Vu).. II.— 17

natural scale, by means of sharps or flats. The scale

commencing on G, for example, contains one altered

note, F sharp; and the signature placed at the beginning

of a piece of music in the key of G, shows that wherever

F occurs, it ia sharp. The signature of the key of D
shows that F and (J, wherever they occur, are sharp.

The signature of the key of F shows that tlie B ia

always flat, and so on.

i^^^H
The above signatures are in the G or treble clef. Ia

•Jio C, or tenor and counter-tenor, and F, or bass clefj

they must vary according to the clef.

COCSTEH.

Texor.

1^^
ti ^en

Bass.

In the s/iflr;i keys, the series of key-notes proceeds

from the natural key of U u}nv(ir/l$ hy fifihf. G, the fifth

above C, has one sharp ; D, the fiflh above G, has Iwn

sharps; A, the fifth above D, has tiucc sharps, &c. hi
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tw flat keyd, the scrws of key-noton procortlH from C
4awnw^(U liy fifiht. F, the lit\h l)olow C, hiw one flat;

B flat, the flfth hdow F, has two flats; E flat, tho flfth

below B flat, \\a» thren flats, &c.

Observe tlmt, from tlie ximilarity l)otwren a nolo and

iti octave, a rise by a fiOli is similar to a di-soent by a

fourth, and wiVp vtna. From I' to O, for example, may

be either a rise by a fiAh, or a descent by a fourth.

f] is tho

is the

same

m'm

The following are tho signatures and key-notes of the diflcrcnt sharp keys. The key of C has no signature :—

.

*> _ r. » V U r> .l.n™F sharp. C aliarp

Flat keys—

-JLS^i?^ m^^mt>

—

-o—l̂ Ie-i
A flitt. D Hat.F U flat. K flat.

From what has been said, it will appear that several

of these scales, though differently noted, arc played on

tlio pianoforto with the same keys. Thus, C Hharp,

with seven slmrpsi at the signature, is the same as D flat,

with five flats ; U flat, with seven flats, is tho same as B
[

curried out indctuiitely.

with live sharps ; and F sl.arp, with six sharps, is tho add

—

lauie as U tlat with six flats.
|

U flat. C Hat.

The above are the principal sharp and flat keys, with

tho use of whii'h it is necessary to lie familiar; but

there are others ocoaMionally but rarely used. And,
indeed, the series, whether of sharp or flat ke^s, may Iw

Tu the sharp series we may

'~W^>$-- i
-#.

:#-m^ r#r^^rtm^^^^
O sharp. U sharp. A sharp.

In tho key of G sharp, the F is raised two semitones; l the same notes may l>c much more simply expressed

(n D shorp, tho F and C arc each raised two semitones; A passage in the key of G sh;irp, with eJRht sharps, imy
tnd in A sharp, the F, C, and G, arc each rai.sed two be written in A flat with four flnts. For D sharp, with

•emitoncs. The notes thus doubly raised are marked, nine sharps, we can substitute E flat, with three flats;

when they occur, with a X. called a doulile thm-jh But
;
and for A sharp, with ten sharps, wo can substitute U

it is hardly ever necessarj- to use keys with such a flat, with two flats,

lultitudo of sharps ; because, by using flat signatures, ' To tho flat series we may add

—

F tlat. 11 iloulile

But these may be movs simply wrilti-n with sharp sig-

natures. For F flat, we may sub.slituto E natural (the

game sound), with the signature of four sharps; for B
double flat, we m<iT substitute A, with three sharps

;

and for E double flat, we may substitute D, with two

nh^irps. Nevertheless, it is neressary to lie acquainted

with these out-of-the-way keys ; because, tlinugh entire

pieces of music are never written ui them, yet transient

paiMagcs belonging to them arc met with in learned and

complex compositions.

THE MINOR SCALE.

The scale hitherto descril)ed, in which the semitones

stand between the third and fourth, and iK^tween the

aeventh and eighth, is called the major scale, to distin-

guish it from another, called the miwr scale.

If we comiiience on the si.i-th note of the scale already

de«"ji!)cd, and ascend to its octave, without altering the

natural notes, wo have the minor scale. 'J'aking A, as

he sixth note of the scale of C, we have

—

The characteristics of this scale are, that the semi-

tones are placed between tho teroml and Ihird notes, and
between the fifth and lulh. In singing this scale, it will

W) &U ttiit this position of the Mmitoiies gives the tune

flul. i:ilu<ible a-*!.

or melody a melancholy expression, which distinguishes

it from the maj(jr scale.

It is, CHperially, the differ.'iice between the interval

of tile third in tho two sca'es which is their distingui.'^li-

ing feature. In the major scalo, as we have seen, tlis

interval between the key-note and the third consists uf

two tones; in the minor sc.ile, ihe intervals lielween t!ie

key-note and third consists of a tone and semitone. The
one kind of third is called a major Ihird, tho other a

minnr Ihird,

The other marks which diftingu'^h the above minor

scale from a miijor scale, namely, the srinitoiie belwctn

the fifth and sixth, and the whoii' tune Ix'twceii t!i.'

seventh and the eighth, are not ulways preserved. It is

one of the refinements of modern nmsic', that in risini;

from the seventh to the eighth, wo always do so by a

semitone, whether the m'alc Ik- major or minor. W'lion

this is done, the sixth note of tho scale is also raist-d a

seniitone : so that tho uscending minor scale generally

stands tlHis

:

i ;qz3?zz::

Differing from the major acale of A with three aharpi

qidy in the circumstance that the third is minor.

The minoi scale thus admits of son:e variety. It may

be written in cither of the above ways, or, while tlvi

MTenth
But tho I

litlored a

iinple.

turo at ll

ed with s

cours«i of

Every

a major s<
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i

Mventh ii iharpened, the xixlh may romnin unaltered.

But tho c«li\ whollicr niicoiiding or dcuceinling, in con-

iidor«d ail coiiHiNtiiif; of \he iioteR given in tho firnt ex-

ainplo< 'l"hn minor Hmle of A, theriil'ure, has no siRmi-

turn at thu clef, tho Hixth ami HPvcnth nntca heinK mark-

ed with itliHr|H only when thoy occur, to altered, in the

couriMt of the piece.

Every minor scale, heinn formed on the sixth note of

a major Bcale, is said to be relative to the major Hcule on

which it is CO formed.

Thus, ihn minor scale of A lelativo to the

mrtjor of - . . C
Tho minor of E to the major of O

* • . • " - D . . . • D
. • . > • F# . . .

.

A
.... • c# . . .

.

E
.. .. - (J# . . .

.

U

.. - D# . • .

.

F#
.. .. - A# .. c#

Flat koy»—

The minor of D is relative to the major of F

.. .. G ,

,

Bb
.. .. c ,

,

Eb
.. .. F ,

,

Ab
.. .. Bb ,

,

Db
.. .. Eb ,

,

Gb
.. .. Ab . • Cb

The siijnalnre of every minor key is the same ns that of
its relitive major, 'I'hus, i' major and A minor h«v«
no shiirp or Mat at thu cliT; G inajnr and E minor hav*
onoshiir|); U major and U minor have two sharjiH ; P
iniijor und 1) iiiimir have one flat; 1) flat major and
minur have two Mutii ; and so on. Let the learner, aa an
exercixe, write all the relative major anil minor keys,

with their proper signatures.
'

INTEIIVALS OF Tilt JAIK.

The next object of attention ought to be the interval*

of the dirttoiiic srnle. This scale may Iki called th«
alplialu't ol limbic ; as from tho various Nuccessioiis and
coinbinatioiiH of these sounds tho beauties of melody and
harmony are derived.

The intervals of tho scale are expressed by numbera,

and are called tho second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth,

si'vciitli, and eighth, or octavo. Each of them is of di&
lerent kinils.

'I'lie ticoiiil is major and mitior. The minor seeoud, or

umilonc, is tho interval between tho third and fourth

notes of tho Hcale, and between tho seventh and eighth.

In the key of O, those intervals are-

Minor Seconds.

i^H
The major fcamd, or tone, is tho interval between any

other note of the scale and that immediately adjoining, al

between C and D, D and E, F and G, &c.

—

Major Seconds.^^^^^^^m
The third is mnjnr and minor.

Tho mitjor ihird consists of two tones; as between C
and E, F and A, G and B

—

Major Thirdi.

ii^^l^
The miwir third consists of a tone and a semitone; as

between D and F, E and G, A and U, B and D

—

Minor Thirds.

The fourth is pcr/ert ond sharp.

The jwrfii-t fourth consists of a major third and a

semitone, or of n minor third and a tone; as between C
and F, U and G, E and A, G mid C

—

The imptrfirl or flul fifth is the perfect fifth diminished

Perfect Fourths.

^apiigttiiB

Ezza m
The «/i(ir/) fourth consists of a Sharp Fourih.

major third and a tone, or of three

tones (whence it is sometimes called

the tritoiie) . as between F and B.
'

Tho_^i!/i is perfect, and imperfect •'

or flat.

The perfect fifth consists of a major and a minor third

or of three tones and a semitone ; as between C and G,
D and A, E and B, F and C—

Perfect Firths.

I O W^n^tm ItSI-&

liv a semitone; as In'tween B and the F of the next
octave, or between any of tho above perfect fifths, after the lower note has been raised, or the upper note depressed

liv a semitone ; as b(>twecn C sharp and G, D sharp and A, E sharp and B, F sharp and C; or between C and O
flat, D and A flat, E and B flat, or F and C flat—

Imperfect Fifths.

I^pgpa^isii
The tirth is major and mim>r.

The /)ia;or nixlh consists of a perfect fifth and a tone

;

as between (' and A, D and U, F and U, G and E.

The mimiT suih consists of a jierlect fifth and a semi-

loiie ; a« between E and C, A and F, B and G

—
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Minor Sixth*.

mm^M
The teventh t» major nnd niiiwr.

The minor ttfnilh cimiii«t» of a mnjor arxth ami n

»tmlun* ; %M between U anJ O, G aiiJ F, A and U,

Band A
Minor Sevrnlln

f-

mmmm^-fm
The minor seventh may also be con»i(ltrc<l as n minor

ixth and a tone, or an a tifth and a minor third, or as an

octavo wanlinp; h tone.

The major ten-nllt ron»iHt« of a major sixth and a

lone ; as between C and U, F and E -

Major Sevenlli*.

Tha major seventh is an octavo wantmg a semitone.

The octave is i/om a note to annthtr t( tlio same J*.

nominulion ; as from (' to (/, D to I), fiiv,

Iiitervulii which oitrnd boyoiid iiii iHtiive arr, the

ninth, IfHlh, tlerrnlh, tiivl/ih, <Vr., Ihon^li it is Kcldiim

found nccewinry to extrnd thi'Hn ih'noinim.lions further.

From the n-liition Mween a sound and itH octave, i|

follciWH that Hiiiiilnr rrhilionn rxint iN'twccn Ihcwi larger

intervals nnd thow already enuincraled. Tlins, the ninth

i» cniiHJilcreil a* c()rrcH|M)ndini^ to the tnunil, the ttntK to

the tlurd, the tlevrnlh to Ihe-Jnurl.'i, and tin; twiifth to

the t\f:lt,

'l"hc al)ovp are all the intervals which are derived from

the ilintoiiic nci'le. There are several oilier* dcrivi'il

from the ihmmatir sralc . b«t to these it is ni>l necessary

to advert at present A familiar aci|uainlance, however,

with those already ennnicrated, is alisoliitrly necessary,

as their names and proiierties occur at every step of tho

learner's p.oj^ress.

Intervals are considered as Itoin;;, not only between

two nnlcH sounded successively, but between two notes

sounded lottelher. In the one case, they ate intervals of

niel(Hly ; in the other, they are intervals ot' harmony,

Intervals of .tnelody are written as above, intervals of

harmony us under—

^j^^^^^m
Thirds,

^^t^S^E
FolKTlIS. Imperfect.

^^^mm^^^^
Ftrriis. Imperfect.

=tiE^^^ii^U^
Sixths

^^i^ip^I^i^
Sb^-kxths.

^^^^^^^^m
OCTAVKS.

Intervals may l>e inverted ; that it, the lower note, by being raised an octave, may be placed uppermost ; Dt Uu

Bjipcr note, by bciin^ lowered an octave, may be placed undermost.

Dy inversion, n second is changed to a seventh, and a seventh to a second ; a third ii changed to a sixth, and i

«Uth to • third ; a fourth to u fil'ili, and a fifth to a fourtlu
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MsjoT intnrval* arc dmnttDtl to minor, nd minor intorvala are chnnptcil to rnxjor. miuSi. WMMd ^
major Mvtintli, ami u major locoml lioniinvii a niimir auventli. A miiJDr third becoiaen nMwir aitth, a, i

Ibird become* a major iiixtli ; and lo on, aa in tlie following example* :—

Minor. Major.

:^2^

-^0= :

—oo—^
Hl'.VKXTIIII.

tzi^az
::::c!^ :?a:

Mnjor. Miiiur.—O—

Tiiintn.

Minor.

fe
Miijor.

-O-
-O-

:2^ ^
E¥z

ig:

-©-

Sixths

Wujor,

::®ir+
:_Qr: m^

Miiinr.

:q: P^l
-o-

Fot'HTllS. Sharp. Octove.

lil^^i^ H
Inipcrfuct.

©

-O-
Uiiiaon.

-O- lecT

I
Intervals are divided into Consonrnt and Dissonant.

When two (or more) notes are heard at tlic siime

time, it is fomid tliat some of these intcrvnis oic airrec-

abie and otliers diMiiRrceablo to the car. The intervals

which form the ai;reeablo combinations are called ron-

toiiant, the others ilissoiKtnl. Harmony i.i not confined

to the use of consonant intervals or loiuiinh only. On
Uie contrary, the admixture of dissonant intervals, or

diernrih, produces miiiiy of its greatest beauties.

The consonant intcrvnis are the mtijur and minor lliiril,

the fiflh, and the nrliivr, with their iiireysions . iininely,

the major and minor nixlh, and the fmirlh. The uninon

also may be included ; l)oc!>use, though it cannot pro-

perly bo called an interval, yet it is the inverslyn of the

octave ; and when used by two or mo e voices, is agree-

able to the ear, and of us«' in harmony.

It must, however, lie remarked, that, though the

inversion of the third (the sixth) is as agreeable to the

ear as the third itself, yet this is by no means the case

with the inversion of the fifth (the fourth) : which is so

much less agreeable than the tifth, that it requires (as will

I bo afterwards shown) some of the precautions required

! in the use of discords.

j

'i'ho dissonant intervals aro the mnjor and minor

j

second, the sharp fourth, the imperfect fifth, and the major
and minor seventh.

]

The mnjor and minor ninth (the octave of the lecond)
are alio dissonant intervals.

CLASSIFICATION Or cnoBDa.

Where any note is heard, along with its third (major

or minor), its titlh, or its oi^tave, or with nil these toge<

ther, the combination (called a chord") thus produced ia

agreeable to the ear

—

•^ Jq. -<S- -^>- -^4--O- -©- -&-

Such

scale.

a chord may he formed upon every note of the

Tlie chord so formed is called a triad—
^ O

^iBfgi^a^ie^ft^i
^^mmimmm^mmi^^

Key-note. 2d. 3il. 4tli.

Tlie above chords will l)C found to ho of three

kinds.

The first kind consists of the fundamental note, with ita

5ih. nth. 7th.

major third, fifth, and octave, and is formed upon the icfy-

note, the fourth, and fijVi of the scale. It is cadlcd Ul*

major triad.
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Th« KM ADil l.inil rnniiiiU of Ihn minor (AiW, fifih,

•nd ortiirr, nnil i* iDriiiril u[m)|| llin ininnl, Ihinl,

•mi iixlk iKilea uf tho kuIo. It ii called tho minor

'rind.

'Che third kind conilaU of th« minor third, IIm imjur-

ftft fifth, ind ortavt, tnil i« formi-d on llip itvtitik bom
of Ihn M-alfl. A* thi( chord riititMiiia • diaiiiifiiinl inl<'^

vil (^imfitifrri rtOh), It in iiiiich inoro •pariiigly umJ, nil
with Krnilcr pri'i-niitiona, lliiui tlm otliun. It i*

" '

tho iiuj<«rlt>Gl intiJ,

Thui)*.

Mitjur Minor. Imprrfrot.

O

(^agsmqsi4ih. Ml. SId. »<l,

^)

Htli.

O

7ih.

ef^ffnn^t^^ii: 111=11
The almve Iriiiii* Hrp forinfd upon llio wiilo in the

kry of C miijor. It would unncrmHarily nuilliply rt-

amplm to exliiliit thu I'orriuitiun of lliu IriiiiU in thit

other krya. Thia tlin loarnrr oHfi do foi hiiniM'lf; nixl

it may bo added (onr^j for all), that Ibu exaiiipli'H and vntly placed

—

exercim'a i^ivcn in tiin M>qucl on^ht to he written hy tn«

li"iriii'r in u variety of keyx, in order to make him farol*

linr with the pruclirc of IratiDpoxition.

The minor iralt will give tho aanie triodi, but differ-

Key. Sd. 3d. 4ili. »th. flili. 7lti.

The notes of which a triad conaiiita may bo taken in diirercnt posUioni; for oxiiniple—

EiE3lE^^Plll
-o-

~^

^ii^ik:§iPl [itiippmmi
In chanpntf the pntilinn of a trind, tlio fundamental

nott< remains in the lowcHt plui-o, or in the hnin. Uut

the triad mny also undergo diflerent uivirnionf, hy pluc-

liig Ihn third or the fifth hi tlic lowest place, or liaMa.

The (liird may Ih" placed in tho huHu, prixlucinjj the

chord of the third and »i.i7/i*

—

S edEzriJ -o ±1±I._1j

^^^m^m
The fiftli may lie placed in (lie tiaHH, producing the

chord of the Juiirth and *i.f(/i.

^^^Hil
And every other triad may he similarly invertt?d.

pnnnREaaioN up riiiiHDS,

Although every note of tlio Hcale may tlnn ho made
the foundation of a triad (or nnnnnui cliujil, as It is also

called), yet, in fornnng a harinoiiious Kcriex of triads,

they cannot he made to fojlnw each other at pleasure;

lint their Nuccession must de|HMiil on certain niles de-

duced from the position of their fuiidaincntal note in the

scale to wiiich it belongs.

In every scale, the most esaontial note is the kry-nott,

or liinic, 'This note, or one ot the notes contained in its

triad, bcRiiiH and ends every strain of mi'lody or harmo-

ny, and recurs so frequently that its impression is never

lost upon the ear. MebMlies freipienlly consist entirely

of tho notes of thia triad

—

eS^ ;^ll
Next to the key-note, or tonic, the most es.^<'ntial note

is tlie I'lf.h of the scale, called, fro.n its importance, the

ilnmiiiiini or rulnii{ note. Ity aiiiiin^ this noh', ami the

notes uf itx triuil, to those of the tonic, a larger held of

melody uml harnnMiy is thrown open.

• In the prc«eni irfnlinn. wi- iimke no use of Ilie nipiliod orniurk ii|r the iliiriTi'ni positiuni nml uivcrsons of ehorils l>y moans
if wiiai HP' calif. I tlhttounh hnv fiiiun.1 Ii ,a a ruilu uml eiuiiii.) ciinirjvaiice. Iiivcniiil in the very iniuiicy of the an oriiurihuay,
»iiper»'ili-cl hy a .;tlrr •y«|piii of notntoii. hii'I i-nln-ly .|]<roiiiaiii. d in moilirn practice Ii mill continiiBs to cnciiinliT lioolili

»f instruction, linn un a<.|Ur.i!ii-ni is (.i.iinkI.ti d imiiil in onli r to read old music «till extant, in ihi- notal.oii of which Ihs
fi;,'iir''S wiTc IK. i. Iliii this ri'iisiiu •> lj«i'oui.n),' weaker cvi-ry day, lu niusi of die cluoical cuiupoiuirms ol llic old luaatgrt
lave been (O' arc L.eingi reprinted in tJie oiodura inaiiuc r of iioialiuii.
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Thn triad*, theri'fi>rp, uf Dm tonie and of the dominant are of the moat frequint occurrence, and uiuit eaiAf

ilt«rnal« with rach oiher

\l)' motiuiia between the Ionic and diiminiinl, in iliflrn'nt porilunt*--

ei_i ai—I ft

^ §

l^pillp^^^^
iis zurit: izctzdz".

-o—&
ZZjCL

-« I
Alterniition* lietwoen the lumn and itoiiitnnni, in diflbront invertiom—

After the tonic and dominant compn the fourth of ,

the Hi-ule, called the $ubdom\nant, with ita triad

—

\

Altcrnatioru of the tonic, dominant, and HuMominant triado, in dilFerent pmitUmt—

^i" iiPirasHiggiiBit|:_tgr:IJ:..pi£J9Ep
-

ia: aii^^^dS^gl
Alternations of these three triads, in diflerent invertiont—

^^|lg
^Se-S ^^HH m
The triad on the second note of the scale (called the

ntprrloiiii
")

is the next, in frecjueiicy of use, to the pre-

ceding tlirec. lUi eniployiuunt may bo uiiderstuud from
tlie fallowing exaniiile :

—

fe_£r2—j:8-F:
a— a—

—

a~

ggE^-Ep^lg^l
The aoovo four tnmls—the onic, dominant, siibdominant, and supertonic—are the most essential. But the

triad* upon tho lluril and the aixih notes of tlic scale (E and A in the scale of V) are uUo in frequent uso. blumud
with the others ; as folluws

—
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©

H
IQ." ^rS igl^l

The only rcniHining triad is that on the tevenlh note of the scale, or the inipcrfcrt triad. One of it« intcrratt

(the iinpfrloct fillh) beini; dissonant, it is much less frequently used than any of the other triads. In order to

diminisli iln harshness, llie dissonant note must fail, in the folluwinjr chord, to tlie note imniediutoly below it. ThtM
F, tlie dissonant note iii thu triad of 13, must fall to E. This is called resoUing the discord

—

i^^"^#iWH
m^m^

In the minnr scale, the principal triads are placed on

the same notes, and in the same order, as in the major

;

iliat is, on the tonic, duuiiiiaiit, sutiduminaitl, and suprr-

tonir. In the key of A minor, the relative to C major,

khese triads ore

—

Tonic. r»miimnt. Siibilominnnt. PupcrloniC.

i^iin^^
Here, if will be observed, the tnnir and suridmniimnt are minnr triads. The (hmiinant is a major triad, and suptr

tonic an imperfect triad. The following examples will show how tlicy are employed;

—

Alternations between the tonic and dominant, in diiTercnt positiont and inversions—

:^^^^li3i^^^|d]
'-fz^l^g^lilB

Alternations between the four triads

—

In forminc; projrreHnlnns of ehiirds, severul rousidc-
]
(-are, lln'refore, shotdd he taken that the notes of e:iih

rations imiKt Im^ iiliiii.led t.i. .\ clionl must lie rennntcd jiart f.pll.iw each othir sjnoolhly, as in the exnuiplM
•s a harnioiiiuus ronihinalion of noles sounded at the already ijiven. It will Ik' observed, in general, lliul

•ame lime by wveril voii-es or instruments; nTid a series the hiss moves by larner intervals than the upper parts

Df eliorils nmsl N- rea.irded as a suicession of noles of llie chord. 'J'lie following is an example of thf

souiiileil by several |)erforinrr8 and forming several Hinoothesl form in which a progression of triads tun b

ditferent parts or melodies, heard at the same time, urranued :

—
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int. SuiiiTloniC.

r triad, and aupir

I

w 32zr: -©- I

It is iiiit permitted to

make nny two |);irt« ascend

or dcsceml tDgether by eon-

itfuliixji/ihi, or roHsecutive

octuves.

Take, for instance, the

proi'ression from the tonic

to the sup<'rtonic

—

Suppose these notes sung by four voices, in the order in

which they stand. While the bass sings C, D, the second

voice will sin;; G, A, each note being a fifth (or octave

of the fifth, which is the

lame thine) liigher than the

notes in the bass ; and the

highest voice will sing C,

D, each note being an oc-

tave above the bass. But

both of these are prohibited,

and may bo avoided thus

—

Here, while the bass rises from to D, the second voice

falls from G to F, and the highest voice falls from C to

A. The progression of the triads is the same, with a

di-T.-rcnt motion of the parts. Tliis motion, when one

part r ses while the other descends, is called conlranj

mi'.iun. When both parts rise or fall, the motion is

called siinil.ir : when one part rises or falls while the

other part is stationary (that is, ro()eat8 or continues the

same note), Ihc motion is said to bo obliijue.

It is not easy to explain why two-fifths, heard con-

Kcutivcly in similar motion, should produce a bad effect,

seeing that the afth b, next to the octavo, the most per<

feet consonance. But the fact is Bufliciently ascertained

by experience. The prohibition '^f two octaves in suo>

cession is of a different kind. They are not ofTcnsive in

themselves, and are prohibited only when thev would

produce a poor and meagre harmony ; f .'
, a note and ita

octave being considered as the same, if two parts move
in octaves, one of them is, in respect to fulness of har-

mony, thrown away. There is, consequently, no harm
in making two parts move in octaves when the harmony
is otherwise as full as is requisite, A whole strain of

music may be performed in octaves (as when e man and
a woman sing together apparently the same notes) ; but

this is not regarded as harmony at all, in the technical

sense of the term.

CIIORnS OF THE 8ETENTB.

Besides the chorda called triads, or common chords,

there is another class of chords, called chords of th*

seventh. From these two classes, every chord used in

harmony is derived.

The principal chord of tlu seventh is formed on tha

dominant, or fifth note of the scale. It is formed by
adding a minor seventli to the major triad on tha

note

—

Domliinnt of Cmnjor.

-&-
-S--©-
-O-

Dominanl of A minor.

i
This chord may b« taken in four positioiu—

Major. Minor.

Maior. Minor.

The dominant seventh is generally followed by the

lo'iic. The dissonant note (the seventh) is rcfolved by

fai'aig a somitone, into the third of the tonic, and the third

of the duniinant chord rises one semitone into the tonic

—

Alternations between the dominant seventh, its four positions, and the tonic

—

Major.

lllll^ililii[|^iill^;^B
Vol. U.-18 ui
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Minor.

i
-o-

-Q-

The dominant seventh admits of tlircc i«t>«/«ioin, formed by placing tho diflcrcnt notes of tho chord in the baM
They are as follow, alternating with the tonic :—

Majob.

The first inversion of the chord of the seventh is

called the chord of the sirlh and fif'lli : the second invcr-

rion ia called the chord of the sixth, fourth, and third (or,

for shortness, si.r.fmir-'hree) ; the third invcrsimi is called

the chord of the sixth, fourth, and second (or, su-four-

two). These names will be evident from looking at the

chords.

In passini; from the chord of the dominant to the chord

of the tunic, the third in the dominant chord, which is the

major seventh, or lediliiis^-iwli; of the scale, must ascend

by a semitone into the key-note. Thus, in the key of C,

the note B, in the chord of the dominant, must always be

followed ;.. the same part by C, the key-note, in whatever

manner itu; cl.ords may lie inverted. Further, the third

in tlie dominant chord ought not to lie dcmiiltil, or sound-

ed in more than one part; l)ecftu8e, as this note must lie

followed by tl.c key-note, if this Were done in more parts

than one, wn should have consecutive octaves, which

ought to lie avoided. In tlic preceding examples, the

learner will perceive that the B of the dominant chord is

ai'vays followed by C, and that it is never JoulAeJ. In

like manner, the teventh m the dominant chord, as it must

be followed by the third in the chord of the tonic, must

not be doubled ; l)ec«uso, if it were, consecutive octaves

would likewise l)e produced.

Another chord of the seventh, next in importance to

the dominant, is formed upon tho second nolo of the

scale, or supertonic.

Siipenonlc of C major. Supertonic of A minor.

m i
This chord may be taken in four potilioiif, and admits

of three inversions, analogous to those of the dominant.

The learner will writ<> it in these different forms.

Irt tho chord of the seventh on the tiomuntnl, the

•evcnth, which is tho discord, must lie rrfnhed, as already

mentioned. In the chord of tiic seventh on the su[>er-

Ionic (and in every other chord of the wvcnth), (tie

evcnth must be nut oiilv resolved, but prepared ; that is,

this note mu^t be heard, as a consonance, in tho pre-

ceding chord

—

:q: i^^l
iero the C, which is the seventh of the supertonic, is

prepared by being heard as the octave in the preceding

chord, and rcmilfcd by falling to B in the following chord.

The F, which is the seventh of the domiiuiiit, is also, in

this case, ixjth prepared and resolved. Hut the seventh

of the dc/fiiiiiant is not ticreamirily prepiircd ; as may be

scon by the examples already given, where it is resolved,

though not prepared.

In the following example, the scvenlh of the super-

tonic is prepared, while the seventh of the dominant is

not prepared :

—

-Oi^i
f^i rzzjsi m
The following examples are in the key of A minor

—

^^H^
-^p^

W-

When
»eventli.

the seven!

arriving a
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r of A minor

—

These two chords (the dominant and suportonic) oro

4ie principal chords of Ihc srvrnth ; bi rhords of the

seventh (like triiids') can be formed on c ry note of the

tcalo. Tiioy are of four Icinds ; namely,

The chord <>/ t'.e iluminaiU scvciilh, on the fifth note of

the key consisting of a major third, a fifth, and a minor

aeventh

The minor chord of the teventh, on the supcrtonic, the

tliird and the sixth notes of the key ; consisting of a mt'

nor third, a fifth, and a minor seventh.

The chord of the major seventh, on the tonic and 8ub«

dominant; consisting of a major third, a fifth, and a
mujiir sevcntli.

Tlie imperfect chord of the seventh, on the seventh note

of the scale ; consisting of a minor third, an imptrftct

fifth, and a minor seventh.

Dominant. Minor clionU orst^vtMilh. Chords of major sevciiili.
Imperfect chord
of seventh.

-Q
l"^

w
Of these chords of the seventh, the dominaiii (as already

mentioned) is tlio most frequently used. Noxt in fre-

quency are the minor chords of the seventh, ii.itncly, the

chords on the supcrtonic, the third, and the sixlli, More

rarely used are the chords of the major seventh, on the

tonic and the fourth; and, most seldom of all, the imper-

fect chord of the seventh, on the seventh.

In every chord of the seventh, the dissonant note must

be resolved by descending one degree. In every chord of

the seventh (civrfi'i/i,!,' Ihc (loinimhii), the dissonant uotrs

must also \ie prepared, by being heard as a consonance

in the previous chord.

In order that these conditions may be complied with,

the fundamental note of every chord of the seventh must

descend by a fifth (or rise by a fourth) to the fundamen-

tal noto of the following chord.

Thus, the chord of the dominant must be followed by

the chord of the (oni'c ,• of which progression examples

have already been given. It is not necessary, however

(as has also been already shown), tUat the fundamental

note of the chord shall stand in the lowest position. By
inversion, any of i':i notes may be placed undermost

but, whatever be iho inversion, the fundamental progres-

sion is coil' idercd the same.

In regarii to the other chords of the seventh, the lun-

damental progression to the chord must be such, that

the note which forms the seventh in the second chord

shall be a third, fifth, or octave, in the first. In other

words, the dissonant note in the second chord must
1)0 previously heard as a consonant note in the pre-

ceding chord. This is called preparing the disso-

nance.

The following are preparations of various chords of the seventh :

—

^&
E XT B^ii^g^lt^iiPiilfi
Every chord of the seventh must be resolved, by its fundamental note falling a fifth or rising a fourth, as showv

in the case of the dominant. The above chords of the seventh are resolved, us well as prepared ; thus

—

Q I

-Q- 9- ~o

^^^1 -©-

When a chord of the seventh is resolved, the following chord may lie cither a triad, or another chord of ths

teventh. In this manner a series of chords may be formed called a sequence of sevenths, consisting of on* chord of

the seventh followed l)y another, and prolonj^ed at the pleasure of the com[H)ser. It is generally teriuinatcd bj

arriving at the chord of the dominant, followed by the triad of the tonic or key-note. Thus

—

The above series commences with the triad in the key of C, and ends with the some triad, preceded by the

chord of the dominant. The intermediate chords are all chords of the seventh, in which the dissonant note (the

leveiiih) is first prepared by being heard as a consonance in the preceding chord, ami is then resolved by falling •

i&dlc degree, 'rhc preceding passage is more elegantly written thus

—
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i^^n—I— w

r-
-S:

r^zziz.
=4
ZS. ti

'S- m
^ ti^re^^l '^m

It inust bo observed that, in passages of this kind,

the chords arc not usimlly inverted, as their e(Vect de-

pends on the fundamental notes licing distinctly heard

in the bass.

CUnllDS DKBIVEB FHOM THK DOMINANT.

That most important note, the dominant, may not

only be made (as has been already shown) to curry a

triad, or a chord of the se-

venth, but also several second-

try chords derived from the

•bove.

By adding the ninth to the

chord of the seventh, on the

dominant, we have the chord

of the uinlh and sivenlK—
This chord must l>e

followed by the triad

of the tonic; and as

it contains two disso-

nant notes, both of

them must be resolved

by desi-endini; into the

OOtoH of the following

chord :

—

In the relative

minor key, this

chord of the ninth

and seventh will

be resolved thus

This chord of the ninth and seventh is frequently used

u'ilhimi its lowest or fundamental note. It then assuinee

the appearance of a chord of the seventh, on the seventh

note of the scale. But in this case, it is treated as if the

fundamental note were understood and will be resolved

into the chord of the tonic

—

.Major.

/

Minor.

The oliovc chord, when minor, is called the chord o( Ihf

iliminuheil seventh, as it has the ai)pearBiiic of a chord of

the dominant, in which the interval of the seventh hai

Ix'cn diminished by raising the lowest note a semitone

These two chords may be inverted by placing any of their notes in the bass

—

Major.

1P i -o-
-6>-

Hi^ilil
-&

€:
T= m ZZZ'JOZ

I
MiNon.

^^^^^^^^^
^ :#2;

i^^E^^m JH I
In addition to the chords which have been already

•iplaincd, others are formed by raising or lowering, by a

eniitone, one of the notes of the chord. Those altera-

tioiu are mere licenses, justified, in paiticniar cases, by

•legance of efTect, without altering the nature cr treat-

ment of t.Se chord.

The triail, or common chord, for example, may bo

altered by sharpening the fifth, so that it may ascend by

• semitone instead of a whole tone, to the subscijuent

note. Instead ot—

m L-E i
fir -Q-

we may have

The roost important of these altered chorda, v- thv

which is called the ex-

freiiie sharp $ij:lh. It

is derived from the

chord of the dominant
Suppose we have the

f>llowing phrase, in

the key of U :

—

The close or stop on the last chord, which is tho dumi'

nant tria<l, may bo made more decided by changini; tlic

preceding chord, which is the
~

minor

the Bccoi

into tti

si'ventli on the lllth nutit of tho

si-ale of (J, atid re»ulvinj{ it into I \(i^y~~ Ti—PI-

the triad of G, considered - - '
''^

'—" ' "

DOW t«>nic

—

ria<l, may bo made more decided by changini; tla

ling chord, which is the / Ija '^n
chord of the seventh on I "jf"~5'

{ ^~8
coiid note of the scide of C, I ivh^i& I O I

tie chord of the dominant J «/ O O"
I. .^r. ii.A CiAi .r tU^ \ '

BM a

f.
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[ucntly used

len assuiiic?

the seventh

ted as if the

be resolved

chord of ihf

of a chord of

gcveiith lias

a semitone

141

Take this chord in its

tannd inversion, and

then flatten the low-

eiit not<>, so that it

may fall by a netnitone

to the note following;

and we have

—

But as this chord,

containing a sharp

fimrlh,aavicl\ as an

extreme sharp sixth,

is too harsh, the

sharp fourth is left

out, and it is taken

tlius

—

Or, instead of the

sharp fourth, the

perfect fifth is in-

serted

—

./T^

-'O'

"W
1

© -&©'=

—,—(Ss „

w-
~b€y=^-

I

There are here consecutive fifth* ; as, while in the bww
A flat descends to G,

=t

rjf^oga^or^3B
f^

^x^g=^ m

in the second part E
flat descends to D.
In this case, the con-

secutive fiflhs have

no bad effect, and
are adniittcd by the

best composers

;

though others, more
scrupulous, avoid

them thus

—

SURFENStONS, &C.

The chords already described are all the real or HWtw
tial chords used in harmony. But great varieties of

harmony may be produced by blending the notes of one
chord with thoso of another. If, af\cr pussing from
one chord to another, one or more notes of the first

chord are prolonged,

so as to be heard at f "tJ S-
the same time with

the notes of the se-

cond chord, this is

called a siispentiortt

Take, for instance,

the common progres-

sion from the domi-

nant to the tonic—

-O- I

g 321

I

The notes peculiar to the dominant may be prolonged into the tonic, thus—

The notes thus prolonged or suspended become dissonancra when they are heard in the second chord ; but they

arc rendered agreeable by being prepared and resolved. This is perfectly plain, from inspecting the preceding

example.

Suspensions may be formed upon any of the progressions from one chord to another which have been already

explained. To give examples of these in all their variety, within < ir limits, is impossible ; but the following 8p«»

cimcn will give tlie learner an idea of the manner in which they : used. Let him compare the following
f
ro»

grcision of chords, without suspensions, with the same progression ii vhich suspensions arc Introduced:

—

IzQ:

Without suspensions—

i: -a- 1-a -r -s-

^21

^£ 7^1 JZ

With suspensions

m^0m^mm^
-f

=£^ip^|S|i
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Such ptiMages nre usually written more elegantly, thu^^

^^^^^inna
s ;a_1

The suspension may bo placed in any part of the chord, either upper or under, the suspended note being alwayi

prepared and resolved. For example, in the bass

—

m -$-
SQ

f=^r
m

7 f
I

p^^^ZZZfL m
Suspensions arc sometimes, but rarely, resolved by Mcendi.ig. This generally happens when the wventh, M

l>«ading note of the scale, rises to the key-note

—

^^^^U^
ZLznzz. lig; I

Patting iin'es are notes introduced to give a melodious smoothness to the potisagc from one chord to another, and

Tbich, thou^i not belonging to the chord, are yet harmonious to the cur. For example

—

'^
,f ^S.ii^

_o ZOZ m^
Here the notes marked with a cross do not belong to the

chords, but serve as connecting links to those w'lich do

belong to thein. \
The passing notes are gcncrolly unoccented notes,

though sometimes they are accented , us

—

The following is an example of passing notes placed in the bass:

_5> . O

S

The forcd

see how thc[

always prec

w-
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,1nlin]inl!nn in nnolher moilo of introducing notes not belonging to tho chorJu. It is done by anticipating a not^

oy sounding it bol'oro tho chord to which it belongs is strucli, as in tho following puHnagcj—

::j_—I—j .1 I "I ,
^^-^^-g X.

r T
^^^
^

T
i s

Lastly, harmony by notes not belonging to the chords mny be produced by pedal notes. A pedal note (so called
from its being ^onerally played on the organ by the pedals), is a note in the bass, held on for several bars, while •
wiies of dillerent chords is heard along with it. It is chiefly used in the tonic or tho dominant

—

4-^jE^h^^^^sd S
f=f=?-^f=rf=^^--rf m

la: I

J- ^d3=fei^
? r

^Jz J2_

~0'

35:

1

I
MODntATIOIT.

Modulation is the art of passing from one key to another. A short tune, or melody, generally rpmalns in one
key; but in nioie extended works, it is necessary, for the sake of variety, to diverge into diflercnt keys, according to

tlie character and style of the composition. The field of modulation is of aLuost boundless extent and inexhaustibte

fertility in musical resources; but their use requires much bkill and judgment, and is regulated by certain laws and
principles indispensable for the preservation of unity and consistency.

The following simple phrases, all commencing in the key of C, show how a melody may pass into other keys-

Iii C. From C lo O.

^ fe^^ --m: 1
From C to

' From C to A minor.

:|e££:^|^^^1
From C to D minor. From C to E minor.

m p—a ^SH -# 1^=^-

i
The foregoing examples may show how a melody may pass from one key to another. By harmonizing them, we

see how the clmrds of one key pass to those of another. It will be observed that the chord of the new key if

always preceded by the chord of its dominant—
InC. From C to G.

^gj^g
r.

:J=

5dQEiz^zr^ziti^izp-

-&^ U
M -znz:

f
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From C k> A m.nor.

5t^id

^yi^^^I^sp^gfe
From C lo D minor.

rEE'
j.i.^^j^

S5

To E mi nor.

p
The above lire tlie keys into wliich wo can pass most easily from the key of C major. If the original Ley ia A

minor, the keys into which we can pass most easily are, C! major, E minor, O major, D minor, and F major

—

From A minor to C mnjor.

J L

-J=pM:

From A minor to F mnjor.

The learner may exercise himself in making tran-

•itions from A minor to the other keys sbove men-
tioned.

In raodulatin;; from the key of C to the key of any

other note of the scale, the new key will be major or

minor, according as the third in the scale of the new
fundamental iintc is major or minor. Thus, the keys

ot'F and of (i (as well as C) are major; while the keys

of D, E, and A. arc minor. We do not mention the

key of B, as thin key. in modulating from the key of C,

is very rarely used. This note, besides having a minor

third, has an imfierfei-t fifth, F natural ; and, to make k
the fundamental note of a key, whether niajor or minor,

its fifths must be made perfect, by changing F to F
•harp^which is not in the scale.

E^- * ^

In the above examples of transitions from C major, oi

A minor, to other keys, these notes must be umlcrstood

as standing for any major or minor key, from which
transitions may be made in >he same manner. Thus,

taking G as the original major key, transitions may
be made to D and C major, and to A, B, and E
minor; and, taking E as the original minor key, tran-

sitions may l>c made to G major, B minor, D major,

A minor, and C major. The learner should exfcise

himself in writing similnr moilulations in all the diifer-

ent keys.

The smoothest and most gradual moilulation is cflected

by means of a chord which is common to both keys

that is, which bt- ungs both to the original key and to

the new key-

f-
1 iSE iE^^

-ei-

-& f
=5= m

s ^ 1^^ I
In the first of these examples, the first triad of O belongs both to the original key of and to the new key of G.

In the second example, the triad of F (of which A is the bass) belongs both to tho original key of C and to the

new key of F.

Modulation is loss gradual (though it may oc perfectly admissible), ulthough tno chord which immediately pr»

eedes the new key is not common to both keys

—

i^3= It: i jP~
a

V, minor.

Kb.

Bb.
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''|fi^
if

-—

Q

—:rr'

~n- W-
^-

W^ f
To be avoided thus

Itf

m
m

In th« flr»t exiitn|)ln, the triad of F bclonffi to the

original key of C, but nut to tiio new key of G. In the

econd exumplo, tlie triad of U Iwlongi to the original

key of C, but not to the new key of P. ThJH kind ol

modulation generally producea a chromatic melody, or

a melody oontainiii); un acculenlat semitone in one of

tha piirts ; ub from F to F aharp, or from B to B flat,

u aiiove.

When a chord is Hurceeded by another, in such a

manner that ono of the nutex of the rirut chute -ipeara

ill tho aocond chord, altered by a sharp or <i l!ut, the

note must l)c followed by its alteration in the lame pari,

so as to make ii chromatic melody, as in the preceding

examples. When the note of the first chord apjxMira

in one part, and the altered note of tho sticond chord

appears in another part, tliis produces a fault, called a

falie rdalion ; as, for exumplo

—

The following exomple is a chain of modulntioiis, in which every key is relative to that which precedes it. All

tiiie modulations are elfucted by an inturmediuto cTiord, which is tho dominant seventh, generally employed in one

of its inveroions

—

C to A minor.

-#©-

A minor lo ''. K lo I) minor. D minor to A minor.

0__, CL._^__o___,
A minor la

mm^^^m^^^ -#o—

ZUl
zoz

b- 9
1 C major, oi

D understood

from which

iner. Thus,

isilions may

B, and E
lor key, tran-

or, U major,

uld cxfreise

II the differ-

ion is cflected

both keys

1 key and to

m

I' minor. K minor to 0. CloF. F loBb.

Mil
m=^

Kb.

:fe^
'-^- ^ -31

"5^
~g=

E=li
1X21

Bb >o C minor. C minor lo Ab. Ab to Eb.

Bblo

^P
iEisd

Ebi

^ —
~fe "fe-

si
^^

I -g. ^^boo '"lg-~"L-fe,^ -J -^

€• *w Q
1 - - '" U —fo z=te2_ -r-bo ,_.. 1 e J

m
new key of 0,

C and to the

mediately pre-

Bb. 1) b to F. F to D minor. 1) minor to C.

f
—'

- be- : o .

r, ~>^ "~^fr~ bo Q.
9i © -"—

H

L-^Jt^J

o—
-e-

o

—g ©

—

o

M
V—C3 -^- :^:fo- ....Q \—e o—L J

—

o

-^41

-^

I

We may modulate ir.to a key which is not relative

lo that which precedes it (or its antcrcdent), provided

.hat both keys arc roiativo to the primitive key or tho

principal key which predominates in the piece of music.

Thus, when the principal key is C, we may modulate

from D minor tc E minor ; because, though these keys
ue not relntive to each other they are reUitivc to tlie

VouIL-ia

key of C. Supposing the primitive key to be any note,

we may moilulatc immediately from its second to its

third, from its third to its fourth, from its fourth to hs

liilh, from its fifth to its sixth, and from its second to its

fifth, and rirc vrrsa ; these modulations will be gene

rally eOccteil by means of two intermediate chords, as io

this example

—

N
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Fruin U 10 D minor. From 1) Mil nor tu K iniiior. I'roin K mincit

^ES ^W-

111 K. From F lo <f. From (i to A mnor. From A minor to (l Fron

_J ___i_«f 1 1 -I ^ L Q 1

—jQ-——
-e =:I^1^I:S^^I^

() 10 F. Fro'ii F to K miiiiir. Frotii K minor lo

Drainur. From U minor lo C.

Obacrve that the D in the baiih, marked with a rroM,

docs not hclong to the harmony of I e chord, hut niuat

be regarded as a passing note, leadini; from the bass-note

of the preceding to that of the folluwini; chord.

In modtilatini; in this way from a key to another which

U not relative to it (as from F to Ci, or from B to F), we
must take care that the primitive key, to which both the

keys are relative (though not relative to each other), lio

well determined ; for it is only when this precaution is

taken, that such mmlulations can \<e properly employed.
|

We can easily modulate from O major to F major, by

of the scale to the third, from the third to the fourth, dtc.

^-can only Ik? uhmI under the above condition.

When the prinrilvc key is niinor, in like manner, we
iiay iiioiluhitp fro ii the fourth note of the Hcale tu the

fifth, from the fif.h to the sixth, frum thi> ttixth to the

seventh, from the fourth to the wvciilh, and vicf vrrta.

The learner may exorcise hiiiiHcU in liiidina exainpleti of

this rule, itimilnr lo those Riven aliovc. In the alK)ve mo-
duliitioim into the keys of dillerrnt nutcK of the scale, (he

keys are major or minor accordini^ ns their thirds, as

thry Htand in the srnle, urc miijor or minor, as already

meant of two intermediate chords, in a piece of music of shown ; aH we modulate from V to U minor. K minor, &c.

»hich the principal key is C major, while wc could not

do so if the principal key were D or E minor. What is

good iu the one case might be bad in another ; and all

the above-mentioned modulations—from the second note

From C major to D major.

_0_ ,

Wc may also, thoueh more seldom. miHlulnte from C to

D major, E major, &c. ; but this tnusi lie done by a loiv

ger chiin of intermediate chords, so n« lo prepare thecal

gradually for the transition. For cxumpit

—

Or

g i i i
Prom C major to K major.

g=^

5



um K minof

I K nuaor ui

ic fourth, Ac
on.

manner, we

»a\\e to the

^^ixth to tlie

111 vtet vtrta,

I I'xampleHof

llio alK)vc mo-

the scale, the

icir third), aa

>r, an already

, E minor, &&
lite from C to

lone by a \oa-

irrpare thecal

MUSIC—ART or SINOINO.

W may pan from • major to • minor key on the lamc note, ind vice ttria—

147

^
M^^^^^^^^^m

g i^ ? jz: i
We may likewise modulate from a gi»en key to notes which are not in the scale cf that key ; as, for example^

from C to E llat, B flat, A flat, Slc These mmlulalions ought to he gradually eflbcted, by passing into sorue in>

termediate key, which is relative to the keys which precede and follow iU Thus, in order to moJulate from C M
B flat, we may pass first from C to F, and then from F to B flat

—

In order to modulate from C to E flat major, we may pass first from C major to C minor, and then from minor
E flat ; and to modulate from C to A flat major, we may pass from C major to C minor, and thence to A flaW-

331

-^ ^
:t»:

-^: i :.oz 'cr.

-$i-

^fe-

^- iO—

u

±a- i JL. -W- ^m
It may be i:.id down aa a general rule, that, aa we may paaa from a major key to a minor key on the same not*

(as from C mnjor to C minor), or from a major key to thn minor key of its subdominant (as from C major to F
jninor), we may pass froif) a major key to all the keys which are relative to these two other keys. Thua from O
major we may pass to all the relative keys of C minor, or to all the relative keys of F minor.

Modulations from C mnjor to the relative keys of C minor—

From C to B flat. From C to F minor.

3z;

IT =5§^ 'W^
=fo-

-^9-

:^-^ 1 .c2i:z_^ ^- 9̂0-

j»: i
-b©- --»-

i
From C to O minor. From C to A flat.

1^^^ 3f m iE
-o

—

^
i^ -#o- i

J)G_ -^-

I
From C to B flat.

w. 5833
jh:

=5§=

J>a.

1

i

From C major to C minor.

-a-
551

ixz
-e>-
-&- n.^
^
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MoJulatiim* from C major to the rrUllv* key* of K niinor-

Proir, C to n 11*1 iniijnr Pnim <" id f. Hat iii«).ir

^iS^g^g^^^^Jl-^^^ig'^ -:

I
iberz a

From r lo F minor. From no A (l»t. Or

boL ba

Prom C lo n Ant minor.

l^ba^E^ ¥^-
i :^

1 ®- ^
:b8: ^zip^izjj

TliP aliOTc ruU'H and pxuinplr* cinhmre the priiirtpul

ariptii'ii of i^riKliial, or rcgiilur MMdulattoii, Diit cdiik

p<i!«'r», in onliT lit jTixJucc iiiiroiniMon or itrikiii;? ciriTls,

make n6''ii//( or irrtiH/nr triuiiitio.i*, liy pamiiiK rruiii uno

kpy to onolhcr not n (iiti'il to it (in, from C lo II lliil, or

E flat, or D major. Sec), without the inlrrvcnlion of any

intrrmcilialr rhoril. In "iirh caur*. thii atiriiptiicM of thr

traiiFiition i* fn-(|ucntly aoAciifd 'ly niukiiii^ a paiiw l>o-

fori- otrikini; tlin rhonl of the new key ; or tlte lanio

eA'fi't IK lomc'tiinrii produced by *u*taiiiiiii{ a niiiKle note,

without any harmony, for a httle time, and *triking a

new chord coiitiiinitiK this note in it* harmony. Hut tliu

UiH' of the audilon and ahrupt tnimtitionx cannot Im< re-

duced to any rule ; it niu^t Iw gathered from the wurkx

of the great nia«l<'r*. They muni l>c cautiously and

•pnringly uned ; aa deptrturo trum rule can be juHtitled

only by the efTect priniuceil.

There i» one kind of «ud<1en modulation which, from

iu importance, require* e«(>ecial notice. Thi* ia Enhur-
muiic Trnns\l\un.

The diatonic acalo (a* haa been already cxplairied)

coniii«ls of live lonea and two leinituneK. By di« iding

all the tonea into aemitonea, we have a wale of Heinitoiu*,

called the chromatic icale. In thu* dividing the tone, the

intermediato sound may be regarded either a* the lower

extremity of the tone raiaed, or a* i'< upper extremity

depreaacd; aa, the inlernietliate note 'letween (' and 1)

may be either C iharp or D flat. Thiuv, two chromatic

•ealea are formed—a acalc by aharfai, ai>J a male hy flat*.

The tone is not divided into two exa I halve*, but the

difference is ao minute ax to be dinremnli-l in practice;

C (harp ii* treated a* being the aame s..imd aa Dflat. and

on keyed irv«trumcnt« i« prcMluced by mnking the -ume

key. but, though the iniormedinte sound between (/'

nil D i» reganled aa the Haine, whether it in expreniM'il

ov the nam<t ol C sharp or of D flat, yet theae name-

cannot he indiscriminately uxod in notation. Take, foi

iiiNtance, the chord K, (>, H Hat, I) flat ; and then taka

the chord K, (i, Ii flat, and (' sharp. Thenc chords ara

struck on the same keys of the pimioforte, yet are esHon'

tially dilTerent in Ihrir character and treatment. The
chord K, (i, Ii flat, I) flat, in a chord of the diinini^lied

seventh, which reijuires lo b<^ resolved into the Iriii.l of

¥\ the chord K, (S, U flat, (' sharp, is an iiiriTjiVin of «

ilifftrenl chord of the diminished seventh ((! sharp, K,(jJ,

Ii flat), in which the (.' sharp is rtiiioved from the bot-

tom to the top of the chord ; and it must bo resolved into

the triad of D—

Here, then, we lia\i the means of elTerting an uncx-

fwctcd modulation. If, while in the key of F, we have

the aliovc chord with D flat, we may, by changing Ibal

note into C sharp (the sound remaining in the aunie),

come at ori..c into the key of U.

Enhar- ionic transitions may l>o made by means of

three cb.irds—the lUmiinant levtntli, the txtrevu tlurp

il.rth, or the diminifhrd urrnlh.

The chord of the dominant screnth may be changed

into the chord of the extreme sharp aixth ; and, tin

vntn, the chord of the extreme sharp sixth may be

chanijcd into the chord of the dominant seventh.

If we are in the key of (', for example, by changing

the F, the dominant seventh, into E sharp, the extreiiM

sharp Kixth, we may cmne at ' inc into the iistant kef

of F sharp, either major or intiior.

Or

^^11^1
i

TUl -#o-

i
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ng in the eunic),

ado by mean* of
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iiniilii, by changing
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four ditlvrqut ways, lU wunJa alwaya remaining ih«

luinie

—

Awl. i>r courM, wa ran raven* Ihia pnifreiaion, by

rhnnKi'iK the rhurd cif the ektrvm* iharp lixlli iiitu tliu

chord of tho d iininani,

Th« rhoril of thi' dimininhed w-vrnlh ia thiit where
•liharmonir tnuiiiiliona urn inont fri'(|ui'iilly nindu.

chord of tliii iliiiiiiiinhi'd M'vi'iilh may lie writtm

In tliu flrit of thi'iiv, th<' leailiiiK nntti ia I-' ahiirp, leaihnK to (jl ; in the lerund, tlie lt<«din|| note i* D iharp, lentV

inf to K \ in tho third, the leaibn^ note ia li aharp, U'ltdinit to C ahurp; uud in the fourth, lliu ieudiiiK note ia K,
leading to U llut Tliu*

—

KxyoKI orR. OrRiharp. Or H flat.

I'n in ' e/

-^^^̂ ^iwM^mm^m^
^e^^czlxj? -»-

I
And, ae cnrh of thvae triad* of (>, B, () aharp, and B
lint, may bo either major or minor, wo have lu-ro ri)(hl

(htC'rent koya into whieh wn niity paaH from oiiii chord.

Tho ifreat fneihty with whirh iniiny uneipeeted trnn-

litiona may bo made in tiiia manner, ia a liinptiilion

whieh yoiuin eoinpoacm arc acldom iiblo to reaiat. 'I'hey

crowd their muai'' with crude and diaiii^renable modula-

tiona, iinni;ininK thut they urc diaplayinii learning and

ikill, while they aro iloidK what ia in reahty very cnay.

The reniiirki on thia aubjeet liy Iho eeicliralcd I'iueini,

one of t)ie greuleat maatrra of the Itahun aehoo(, ought

to bo kept in remcinbrunee by every atudeiit of muair

—

• To miHiuliite," anys tliia ilbiatrioua niuaiciiin, 'Ma tu

toko II routo whieh tho ear will follow willingly. It even

aika to Iw led ; but only on condition that, when arrived

It the (loint to which you have conducted it, it may there

Itnd aomethiiig to repay it for ita journey, and may enjoy

iomo re|M)HO. If you keep it conHtantly going on with-

out granting what it demanda, it becoinvs weary, and

will follow you no lunger. To modulute ix not dillirult

in itacif ; thuru ii a routine for that aa well a.-* nil other

occupationa. The proof of tliii ia found in thoau enhttr.

ffluiii'' moiluhitiina which ap|M<ar to thu ignorant tho

height of acicnco, and are, after all, the mern Mport of

learnen. To create melody from a given m(Mlulation, to

quit it only by legitimate means, to return to it without

barahncHH or iiiaipidity, to make tho change of nioduhi'lon

a juat means of cxpreamon, and of jnili w variety

—

these are the real ditficultiea. H
, ,|oit m key alinoHt

OS soon tt« wo have entered >
. become extravagant

jvilhout reason or end, to |
^xvnl by jumps and skips,

merely because we do not di * bow to remain where

we are—to moiluUte, in oUott, !<.<« the sake of motlulating,

it to prove that the artw* m ii(;norant of the end of hia

art, as well as of its (innciplcs; and tnat he affpcts a

superabundance of unacination and learning, in order to

conceal the want ol both the one and the other."

The musical instructor can explain the meana by

When the chords arc taken in other poaitiona or inversions, the cadence will be less final and conclusive^

which the dilTerant kind* of modulation can be cflectedj

but in tho use of thcan meana, the miialclan iiiiiat )«

giliili'd liy thn dictntea if oar, taste, and li'i'ling. It may
lie said, in general, that the principal key, in which lbs

piecu iH'gina and ends, ought to occupy the largest |ior>

tioii of it; and that, in modulating into other keys,

thosn which are most nearly related to the principal key
inny be dwelt upon at greater length than those which
are more distniilly related to it. Hut Iho varietiea in the

courae of mislulalion are infinite; and the aucceasion of

keya, in any composition, must be tho result of judg*

meni matured by experience.

I'Loai:* OR cAuancat

There ia an analogy liotween music and langiiiim, in

regard to /hiik/mii/kki. A atrain of music ia divided

into periixla, und these are siilHlivided into clauars; these

periods und their subdivisions lieing marked by cluses, iir

cadcncea, more or less complete. These closes, or ca-

dences, are found elllier in melody or in liarinony ; but

the cloHcs of a nieliuly are inoru slroni^ly marked and do-

lined by the harmony with which they are uccoiiipnnied.

The principal cadoncca are those which end on the

tonic, or key-note.

The perjrrt cadence takes place when the chord of the

tonic ia preceded by tho chord of the dominant. Ita niokt

complete and final form is when tho tonic itself is iho

last note of tho melody, and win the fundamental notes

of the chords are placed in the bass. The dominant may
be cither u triad, or a chord of tho seventh

—

lfMl^l3 o- 1 ^ i

ife-^i^ jn I
Perfect cadcncea in A minor.

ipspppsms^
,._«___J2_,

^il^a^JM^Iifl^
Ma
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C ni»ior.

The tonic may \w preceded by the subdominant

—

A minor.

^-^^^m 1 ©

—

m
W-

js:. 1 i—©- il
-©

—

a
This cadence, from the subdominant to the tonic, is not

used as a tinnl close, except occasionally in old cccle-

iastical music.

In the final cadence, from the dominant to the tonic,

the seventh note of the scale (or leading note) muHt

always be heard in one of the paiU, and followed by

the key-note. In minor keys (as well as major), this

seventh or leading note, must always be the major third

of the dominant chord, and must ascend to the Conic by

a semitone.

The next class of cadences are those which end on the

dominant, and are called tmperj'ert. The dominant may
bo preceded by various chords^most frequently by the

tonic ; but also by the subdominant, or the supertonic-

o

—

t^—o—" 1 1 ^ 1

S^^ 1

-̂o~
I

Hiese closes on the dominant arc never final ; something

else is always expected to follow them. A close on the

dominant may l)e rendered more determined by making

the preceding chord a dominant, and thus rendering the

closing chord a temporary tonic. 'J'his is a transient

mooulation into the key of tlie dominant of the origin.il

key. In the key of C, the chord of U, the 8U[iertonic,

will be converted into the dominant of the key of U

—

Or the chord preceding the close may be one of the chords derived from tlio dominant; tlie chord of the diniii^

itlitd tevenlh, or ttie chord of tlie extreme sharp tixth—

^m

A cadence may take place by passing from the tonic to

the tubdominaiU—
into a temporary dominant, by adding the minor sevento

to its chord ; thus making a transient modulation into

the key of the subdominant

—

This may be made more decided by converting the tonic

When we expect a perfect cadence from the domi-

oant to the tonic, the ear may be disappointed or de-

ceived, by passing from the dominant to some chord

different from the tonic The most common of these

is the inltnupied cadence, in whiili the fundamental
note of the dominant chord, in place of going to the

touic, rises, by one degree, to the sixth of the scale

—

w The following are other instances of deceptive cudences :

O-
O
O'

-.8:

o-
z£li-§i=£^-ijt—

t

-^ =8-

zijd: .zzQr. -#e-mSL.

1
i^qzzt: -o—

1

JJ

.
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hord of the di/iuif

r—7O—

TLe use of sucn jadcnoca ii tc prevent the strnin from coming to a final cIom, jy lisappointing the ear »f the

•iperteil tiTiiiination, and lending it to expect something more. This ia well exemplified in the national air of "(jiod

tave the Ciueen." The first part conflista of six bars ; at the end of the fourth, the melody comes to a close upon

the kcy-noto; but, in the bass, this close is mlcintpttd by rising from the dominant to the sixth

—

#^^^i^ifeiii
jEf^^^^g^p Lg:^

The following examples also show how, by auch means, variety may bo given to the repetition of the same notu

in a simple melody :

—

5^
^^f:=^

A
J^-

I J I
I

.
'

.

:=E=ds

V J^^is^^i^^l
CODNTBRPOIHT.

Counterpoint is the art of composition in two or more
Tocal or iiistrunieiital parts, in such a manner as to ren-

der each separate part tiinoutli and lui'lodious, and at the

saiDe time to coiDbiiio thorn in the purest harmony.

This art is to a groat extent deduced from the principles

of harmony already explained; but, in its iiraotice, various

coiisidomtions and rules must be attended to, in order to

prevent the music from being harsh, and unnecessarily

dilficult i)f cxerulion, M-r.^ persons can heap together

full chords on the organ or pianoforte, who cannot

write, with purity nd elegance, a simple duet for two
voices.

The rules of counterpoint depend, in some measure,

on the nuiulier of voices or instruments for which music

is written. The fewer the parts, the stricter are I'le rulea

applicable to them. In two parts, things are prohibited

whii li are admitted in three or four. We shall, there-

fore, give the principal ruli's of counterpoint, as applica-

ble to composition in two part«; and shall afterwards

show hc^ tliey may be relaxed when the parts are ui<)ro

Dum'rous.

Comuerpoinis in two parts.

Two fifths, or two octaves, are not to tie used in suc-

session. This rule, which has bieen already explained,

is of rigorous application in this 8|)ecies of counter-

point.

It is nnpro[)or to proceed to n perfect mncnrd by gimi-

Ut mulu>n, except wlien one of the parts proceeds by a

semitone. It is necessary to explain, that the octave and
the fifth are culled ptrftd cumords, and the tliird and the

sixth imprrfcc! rinimrdt.

It is wrong, therefore, in two parts, to use such pro-

jressious as these

—

wm^w^m
^^^^HRUB

But the following are admitted :

—

;pi^e^a
It-^il

In the melmly of each part, considered separately, tho

intervals ought, as much as possible, to be smooth and
easily taken by the voice. This is a rule more of taste

than of grammar, and the strictness of its application must
depend on the nature of the composition, 'i'he ancient

masters, who wrote for voices unaccompanied by histru-

mcnts, did not admit into their melmlies the intervals of

the sharp fourth, the diminished fitlh, nor the seventh.

Ilut in miKlern music, where the voices arc supported bj
instruments, all these intervals are admitted. The pritt-

n/ilc of the rule, however, ought never to be lost sight oC
especially in vocal music.

In considering the two parts together, the same princi-

ple should U" observed in regard to the iiilervils of har-

mony, 'i'he intervals most freely used are the majof and
tninur Ihiid. anil tiiajnr imd miimr tUlh. The uimon and
ocfuff are used seldom, as their frciiuent use would render

the harmony meagre; their use is therefore chiefly con-
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filled to tho bcijinning and end of a passage. The fiflK

ia uaeJ more trcquRiitly than tlie unison and octave, but

ky no meiina so freely. The fourth must bo used spa-

ringly, and generally with the precaution of being pro-

pared and resolved ; and the same thing is the cnse with

the second, seventh, and other dissonant intervals.

Although thirds and sixths are the intervals most freely

oaed, yet a long succession of them must he avoided as

monotonous. Such passages as llie following, for exam-

ple (the first in thirds, and the other in sixths), would be

poor and trivial :

—

I

I
rr -& zinz

I

On this account, it is laid down as a rule, that no more
than three thirds, or three sixths, ought to be used in

immediate success- -"n.

The monotony above cxcm))lifiL-d is avoided, and

an agreeable harmony produced, by using thirds

ami sixths so blended together us to prevent the recur-

rence of too many of tlio same kind in succession,

thus

—

Iv& ^ f
ion

^T=F
S^ -ftizzQ- ZQZ-

It is impossible, in any case, to use more than two

major thirds in succession ; and even two major thirds

in successiun can bo /[

tolerated only in one

case, which is, when
the two upper notes

are tlic sixtli and ma-
jor seventh of the

Kale, immediately

preceding a close;

But it would be better to make such a close thu»

JZL -O H
-a

I
Coimterpoinf, eren when it consists merely of concords, may be diver^fied by the use of the different kinds of

motion—tl'.fi similar, coiUrary, and oblique, Tho following, for example, is composed entirely cf thirds, sixtha,

fiilbs, and octavea :—

^:i-7-^i
«LEEH

mz ^PSll^
^E^4^0^^^m^s^^^^MM
The minor seventh, when considered as belonging to the chord of the dominant, may he used without prepar*.

tion, as also the diminished fifth, or sharp fourth, when considered as belonging to the aliove chord

—

Out limited space p ^nr.its us from going further into

Ibis blanch of our subject, and pasning over counterpoint

ill more than two parts, we arrive at

IKITATION, CAXOX, DorBLX tOUJtTIHI'OINT, IMH
rrmu.

The preceding pagea contain an exposition of the prin-

ei|>le« of harmony, which are applicable to every Hpecics

of coin{M»>.i(iuii. It ri'iiiauis to point out several resourceg

which are found isHciiliul lu the production of beauty

and variety ; as, without a general knowledge of their

imture, so as to be able to perceive tiirni when they are

UKcil, it is impossible to comprehend and enjoy the workl

of Ihi' great masters.

Of these resources, the principal are milalixin, catum,

(liiiihtf louiilcrjKtiiit, and futile.

ImUalioii is the repetition, in one part, of a phrase of

pastiage which has already been heard in another {.ait

The imitation may Ih; made either in the unison or o>
tave, or in Miue other interval above or below.
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imitation may be made by contrary motion ; that is,

irtien descending intervaU in the one part are imitated by

Mceiiding ones in the other, and vicevtraa ; and hyrrtro-

grade motion, when the imitation begins at the end of the

imitated passage, and goes bnrkward.

Imitations are likewise made by augmentation ; that is,

when the given passage is imitated in notes of double

length ; and by iliniinution, when this process is reversed.

Imitation is sliid, when the passage is precisely imitated

in every interval ; and free, when the figures of the notes

are imitated, so as to produce a general resemblance,

without an exact imitation of the intervals.

Canon is that species of composition in which two or

more parts are heard successively, in strict imitation.

Canon is based upon imitation; but imitations are intro-

duced and abandoned at the pleasure of the composer

;

whereas the whole piece or movement, called a canon,

must be in strict imitation. Canon being just strict

imitation, it follows that there are as many kinds of canon

IS of imitation— in all the dilTerent intervals, liy contrary

and retrograde motion, by augmentation and diminution.

Canons may be in any number of parts; but they are

generally in two, Ihii'c, or four. When they arc so con-

rtructed as to close with a perfect cadence, they are called

finite, in opposition to tliose called cmltess or }>eipelual,

which go on till the performers think proper to leave off.

The most admired canon extant is the famous '< Non
nobis Domine" of William Uyrd. It is for three voices

(or ir three choral parls^, the subject, in the first part,

being imitated in the second part a fourth below, and, in

the third p irt, an octave below.

The cam.;:, when discreetly used by a musician of real

Icarnii.a and genius, is a fruitful source of beauties. But

this species v)f composition has been grossly abused by

must'"'! (M^dants, in whose hands it has degenerated into

a 7if • .1 \ of inventing and solving riddles and co-

nun . .

rnlerpoint is that species of counterpoint

whieli is capable of being inverted in such a way that

the upper part may be made the under, and the under the

upper, without detriment to the goodness ^nd regularity

of the harmony. This inversion may take place moat
easily in the octave ; that is, an under part, by being

raised an octave, may often be placed uppermost, even

though the parts had been written without this intention.

But if the inversion is made in any other interval—that

is, if the under part is raised a ninth or tenth, an eleventh

or a twelfth—many precautions must be taken to render

the parts capable of being so inverted. Next to double

counterpoint in the octave, that in the tenth, and that in

the twolflh, are the most practicable and frequently used.

Fugw. is the most complex and difiicult branch of o,ora>

position. A general explanation of its principles, how-
ever, will enable the student to understand the conptnic

tion of the chorusses of Handel, and the other great

ecclesiastical composers, in whose works the grandest

specimens of it are to be found.

Fugue consists of a theme or subject, given out by one

part, and imitated by the others accr-ding to crrtain

laws, and carried on with that mixture of unit/ ani.

variety which these laws are calculated to products

These laws, moreover, though derived from the practice

of several centuries, are by no means arbitrary, but found-

ed on sound principles of reason and taste. The fugue
is pre-eminently calculated to express the feelings and
sentiments of a great multitude ; and its noblest ex-.,i-

pies are to be found in sacred music—in the oratorios of

the great German masters, and the anthems of the Eng-
lish cathedral service.

The fugue consists of certain constituent or elemen-
tary parts. First, the theme or subject, which is a leading

phr ise or melody, constantly heard, in various forms or

iini ations, throughout the whole piece. Next, the

answer, which is the imitation of the subject taken up by

another part. The correctness of the answer depends on
many considerations, which cannot here be entered into.

But the great principle on which it depends is the divi-

sion of the scale into two portions or phrases; the one
extending from the tonic to the dominant, and the other

from the dominant to the tonic; the one embracing

the interval of a Jiftli, and the otlier the interval of a

fuurth.

POPULAR METHODS OF TEACHING SINGING AND THE ELEMENTS OF MUSIC*

WiTHi;t these few years a considerable change has

taken place in the method of teaching music, but particu-

larly vocal music, to large bodies of people. Formerly, a

master was enipbiyed to teach each person individually :

now, the number instructed at the same time is almost

unlimited. This, however, could only be effocted by a

system which would enable all to understand what was

taught ; and this has In-en attempted by two different

plans—that of Mr. Joseph Main/.er, and of Mr. Boccpiil-

lon Wilhem.f 'I'lie plan of Mr. Mainzer is the most

simple of the two, but this simplicity may be said to

amount to meagreness; for it fails, as far as we can un-

derstand, to instruct the pupil in raising or sustaining

notes without the assistance of an instrument, and con-

vey* a less perfevt knowledge of the theory of music than

the other ; still, it is a ^reat advance in methods of po-

[.ular instruction, and we wish it every success. The
plan :f Mr. Williem, which has received the favour of

ll.o Coininittee of I'rivy ("ouiicil on Education, and is,

now extensively taught under the auspices of Mr. Huliah

od others, amounts to a regular system of music.

• For llii« section, Mr. Ilnf^a/lh, the composer of the prcccd-
tn2 pages, is not lespoiisililu. It has been appended tiy the
Kduor«.

t Mr Willicrn was a proCmnr at thi- HonservBtoire Musiial
»tr«ri«. nml il,-' hi the htiftvoa o( Ibi'i.

Vol n-jo

Wilhem's method has at least two leading peculiarities

1st, He uses no musical instrument whatever. 2d, He
makes thorough musicians of his pupils as they proceed,

not teaching them merely to imitate the sounds given by
the pianoforte, flu^, or violin ; but he teaches how far

the voice is to be raised or lowered, from one sound to

another, by actual measurement, if such a term may be

used.

He has based his method on three great principles:

Ist, That the human voice is the origin of all music, and
therefore the moilcl for every musical instrument known.
Experience has proved, that if we take any given sound

as a foundation, and raise our voices by degrees (to us

most natural), wo can produce seven distinct sounds,

each different from the other, and following each other

by a regnlar^nd definite succession. It is the aim of

all instruments to imitate, as nearly as possible, these

seven sounds. 2d, Sympathy of voices in large bodies

of (leople. This sympathy ha» not yet been suflicientiy

explained; yet the most acceptable of many theories

on this point is that of Dr. Arnott, that the vibrations

caused in the atmosphere by a large number of voices

has the remarkable effect of bringing all to one pitch,

and what is still more interesting, that all will follow or be

led by those that are correct, and never a correct voice

yield to one that is wrong, but maintain its position.

n
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Sd, That the study of an art Bhoulil always be arranged

on the constructive or synthetic, not on the annlytical

mefhod. The constructive method is understood us

commencing with the most simpla facts, and ascending

to the general, through d series in which every step of

the progress is distinctly marked, and which enables the

pupil, without stniiiiin;; hie faculties, to arrive at results

which might otherwise hnvo l)een dillicult of attainment.

By making use of no instrument, and leaving every

thing, uuder proper guidance, to the resources of the

learner, ho produces that independence of foreign aid, so

much desired by all pood singers—correctness of into-

nation, time, (Sec. Tb.is method is equally adapted for

aimultaneous as ior monitoriul tuition, both of which are

uiiicicntly know.- this country. As the instruction

given is the sau^L . either plan, only differing in minor

details, we will at once proceed to the system itseU". The

teacher is provided with a wand, a tuning fork, and large

sheets on which are printed the Wessons for each evening.

On commenciiiflf, tlir teacher explains the diflerence of

sounds—some beiii^ pleasant, others disagreeable—the

former constituting music, the latter noise; ditTereiit kinds

of music, vocal and instrumental. He then proceeds to

the scale, beini^ a succession of seven sounds, following

each other in a definite order. To explain this more

fully, Wilhein makes use of the re|ircscntation of a

ladder (/Vscd/icr vti-ul), which renders sensible U the

sight some abstract notions of the first elements of music

;

namely, the tones and semitones, the diatonic scale, tiie

twelvn semitones of tiie chromatic, the intervals formed

bv combinations of these tones anil semitones, <&c. &c.

Major Uialoiic Scale.

These truths in elemeMt;iry music are conveyed in a

manner calculated to keep the attention of the pupils

constantly alive. Sometimes the teacher illustrates his

meaning by singini; a few notes; at another, by pointing

to the large shetN, and then interrogating the pupils

individually, to nM-ertiin whether the real meaning has

been clearly undentooii. In the representation of the

ladder, there arc eight bars, of which the third and

fourth, and seventh and ei(5hlh, are nearer to each other

than the firet and second, second and third, fourth and

CAh, fifth and sixth, or sixth and seventh; the semitones

tailing between the third and fourth, and seventh and

eighth ; the remainder of the spaces repres<uiting the

tones. To impress on the mind of the pupil the fixed

situation of the tunes and semitones in the mnjor diatonic

scale, he makes use of minual si^ns, the hand being

opciicd to represent the tones, ami elos<'d for tht semi-

tones, which the pupils iinit.iii'. and sing, repeating these

manual sign.s. .As soundi) ire invisible, and eiinnot

th"-, lore be se<'n, we have certain signs to represi'nt

thes<! sounds. Tjiene signs, culled notes, are next ex-

plained, as aNo the rests, according to their relative

values. Th<> pupil i are th<m taught the position of tlic

notes on the stave. The entile compass of the human
voice (comprising the voices of men, and those of women
and children) is ex|i|ained by the large stave of eleven

This large stave of eleven lines i* divided into

three parts by the use cf clefs, each clet representing

certain five lints taken from the large stave.

The Sol clef, l)eing most frequently used, is first leant-

ed and practised. To insure the remembrance of the

names of the notes, and also the production of the correct

sound, the hand is again employed, but in a different

manner. 'I'he whole hand represents the stave of five

lines, each finger a line. The teacher touches each fin-

ger, and mentions the natnc of the relative line in the

siuvc, and which is repeated by all the pupils, I'he

names of the notes in this method are not the same as

the English, as it is more convenient tr make use of little

words, although without ni saning, to the letters of the

alphabet.

c D E F G A B
Do Re Mi Fa Sol I.a Si

When the pupils are perfectly conversant with the

names and situations of the notes, both on the stave and

hand, they learn the sound.s according to situation. Many
musicians object to the hand, yet Wilhem has considered

the preparatory exercises of singing by the hand as of the

greatest importance. Each pupil is desired, in Solfaing

the exercises, to touch on his fingers the position which

the teacher points to, and in this manner the sight, the

lotiih, the ear, and the voire, ar all equally practised,

and so impressed with the sound omitted, and with the

position of that particular sound on the stave, that, or

again touching or pointing to a similar position, the same

sound is immediately recalled to the memory with an

astonishing correctness and precision. There is another

advantage in the use of the hand ; it saves the time of

the teacher in practising any difficult passages, by his

immediately referring to the position on the hand, re-

peating the particular passage until it be correctly per-

formed, and having his eye on tlic pupils, and his ear

attentive to their singing, while he is pointing to the

notes he desires to hnvo repeated.

Jean Jacques Rousseau attributes to Guido d'Arezzo,

in the eleventh century, the first use of the hand to

represent mufic. The princii)al masters who followed

Ouido d'.Arezzo were Elies Soloniori, who flourished

about 1374, and Engellwrt, in 1331. The hand cf tlio

ancients was somewlmt different from that now used;

but it is unnecessary to state in what the dilference con-

sisted. We confine ourselves to the hand, as at present

employed, which is as follows. The sounds or notes aia

represented by touching the middle of the fingers, or

spaii' lictween the fingers, both the tip and the root beii.g

reipiired for a different |>urpose aftervtards.

When pupils have learned the descriptions and

positions he notes, willi their respective names and

sounds, tliry are taught the value of time, which is dene

by making four ticats with the hand, saving, down, lilt,

right, up; this is repeated by the whole class several

times; then again the four beats, saving on the first he it

semihreve; again four beats, saying minim on the (ir-t

and third Ix'ats; then again four beats, saying crotihrt "n

each l)eat; but as the word crotchet is rather dilllcult to

repeat quickly, the last syllable is ilispei)s<>d with, .'i^l

croli'h alone used. Thus, the relative value of each ii"ie

is more firmly impressed on Ihiir ininils than Inliir';

namely, that a crotchet, being of the value .>( one IumI,

the minim two U-aU, and the semihreve lour K'ats, tl.c

minim must be twice us loii,^ as the crotchet, diiil tlia

semihreve twice as long as the niiiiini. 'i'he teai'l'T

uuw 'irpceeds tu tile division of musical passages iu(*
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nail portion!, called ban or measure* ; some passages

being divided into portions, of which each contains four

beats; others, into portions or bars, containing three

beats, &c. ; hut as the coiumon time, or four beats ir.

each bar, is the most simple, it is firsi practised. The
pupil is also taught the signatures of the dilFcri it times;

thus, common time, or four beats in the bar, marked C ;

all otiers according to the value in the bar,
J, g, J^^., &c.

In le ( xercises on time, &c., no note is used of smaller

value than the crotchet, until the pupils have overcome
that and a few other difficulties.

Harmony and melody are next proceeded with, the

former being different sounds sung at the same time

;

the latter ';)eing different sounds, sung one after the

other : the former requires several voices ; the latter car

be sung by one voice; thus these parts are explained in

the most simple manner. To show the difference be-

tween harmony and melody, the whole class is desired

to give tho sounds Do, Mi, So\, Do, in succession, being

the first, third, fif\h, and eighth, of the major diatonic

scale, forming melody. Having done so, the class falls

into four divisions, each division singing one of these

sounds ; then the whole sing' together, each their own
notes, and thus produce harmony, forming the common
chord of the scaie of Do.

The pupils now commence the study of the Intervals,

but before proceeding further, a few directions are given

•8 regards the articulation, the production of sound, the

manner of inspiration, &c., which are referred to occa-

sionally. The three difTerent kinds of exercises used

af^er this are, Ist, Solfaing— to sound each note of a

passage- to its name of sound, .''d, Vocalizing—to sound

each note to the same vowel. 3d, Singing—to articulate

words while sounding the notes. The teacher now ex-

plains that the intervals are named according to the

degrees which they contain, as from Sol to La, two

degrees, a second ; from Sol to Do, four degrees (Sol,

La, Si, Do), a fourth; from Sol to Fa, seven degrees

(Sol, La, Si, Do, Re, Mi, Fa), a seventh, &c. 'J'lic

pupils are put on their guurd respecting the difTcr-

eiicc between '• a unison," and " whan in unison." A
unison is no interval, and as therefoie tho practice of the

unison would be merely a repetition of one note, its

practice is mixed with the interval of the second. The
pupil also learns that of each interval, excepi: the octave;

we have two kinds, larger or smaller; that they are

larger or smaller according to the number of tones and

•eaiitones which they contain ; thus a second may lie

major or minor, the former being the tone, the latter

the semitone ; a third, major or minor, the major con-

taining two whole tones, the minor a tone and a semi-

tone ; a fourth, perfect or sharp, tlie perfect containing

*wo tones and one semitone, the sharp three tones,

hence also called a tritone, /cc. To each of these inter-

vals exercises are attached for the practice of that par-

ticular interval, mixed with exercises on time, accentua-

tion, and others; when the pupils understand each

uiterval, and can sing all the exercises correctly, a song

is given, arranged with no interval greater than that just

learned, but including all that has preceded it. As a

consciiueuce of this arrangement, some of tile first songs

employeil must ho very simple indeed ; yet oa it is for

the hcnetit of the learner that it should he so, no objec-

tion ought to lie rai.sed to it on that account. Having
arrived at the intervals of the fourth, the quaver is first

intiiiducod, with a few exercises; again tl'.e pupils are

desired to make the four beats, but with this dillt-renee,

tint "wo notes are given or sounded to each beat instead

of one, as fiirnierly ; showing that two quavers belong to

each heat in place of one crotchet, as before. Thus the

interest of the learner is always kept alive, and ditfieul-

de* graduallv introduced to enable him to overionio

Iheni, without straining his faculties too much. Here
loil there are introduced i4her subjects, such as the difler-

ent Italian words used in music to denote loudness of

soflness; again, others expressive of quickness or slow*

ness; others, marks of accentuation, the inversions of tha

difTerent intervals, &c. &c. Aflcr having overcome all

the intervals from the second to the eighth, there ara

recapitulary exercises, in which oil that the pupil haa

hitherto learned is indiscriminately mixed together, tha

major and minor intervals, time, expression, accentuik-

tion, inversions, &c. &.e. ; and strict injunctions ara

given to the teacher on no account to proceed further

until the pupils thoroughly understand and perfectly

perform all that has gone before.

All that the pupils have as yet learned has been in tha

m'.jor diatonic scale of Do, but they have also been

taught that every musical passage is in simie particular

scale ; this sentence alone would imply that there weia

.

many olhert ; he is now told that each note of the origi*

nal may becnme a foundation or a commencement of

another scale, and be called the first of that scale ; thia

first note of any scale is called the tonic. He also

knows that every major diatonic scjile must have a suo
cession of tones and semitones in a regular definita

order; thus, tone, tone, scmiione,.tone, tone, tone, semi-

tone. But were he to commence on Ke, the note

immediately above Do, and consider it as the tonic, hf9

will find that the tones and semitones do not follow aa

before

—

Scale commencing on Do.

"«r
I

- - A
On Re.

I-A----A
The pupil must remember that the semitones fall between

Mi and Fa, or the third and fourth sounds of the scale,

and Si and Do, or seventh and eighth of the scale;

but on examining the scale of Re, as above, the pupil

will find that tho semitone 'ills between the second and
third, and the sixth and sevcntn of that scale, which is

incorrect. To make this bo underutood, Wilhem again

recurs to the vocal ladder, but a Uttle diSerent I'rom tha

former

—

Chromatic 'Scale.

Rob

The tcather now explains that, in tho chromatic scale,

each tone is divided into two p".rts, or into semitones, by

which incan.s thirteen sounds can be produced, each a

semitone apart from the other; that a tone can be divided

into two semitones in two ways, eiilier by lowering the

upper sound or raising the lower ; thus, Sol may be

depressed or Fa raifW'd a semitone, for which purpcic

certain chomcters or signs are required, which, neuij)

plaecH lietiire any given note, raise or lower that note

one semitone, namely, the ^ (sharp), to raise, and the
\^
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ytitt), to lower ; but as it is mmetinifla desired to bring

uch a sharp or flat sound to its natural state, another

character is used, the b| (natural). Now, the pupil will

observe, that if he place a sharp before Fa, in (ho scale

of Re, it will raise that sound e semitone ; and if he

place a sharp before tho Do, it will also raise it a setni-

k.ne—

jSI m
- - - A

i^cz?
I

- - A - - - A
By placing the sharp (^) before Fa, he has raiseil Fa a

aemitone above what it was before, making the diflerence

between Mi and Fa a tone, the difference between Fa ^
and Sol being altered aa a natural consequence to a

semitone, by which the regular oi<ler is in this instance

obtained. Again, in the same manner with the ^ before

Do, the semitone is transferred from between Si and Do
to between Do and Re ; thus the semitones fall between

the third and fourth (Fa # and Sol) and seventh and

eigihth (Do if and Re) sounds of the major diatonic scale

of Re. In this nir.nticr the pupil is taught to place the

tones and semitones in their proper positions in alt the

eales. To practise the divisions of the tones, &c., the

hand is again rni|)loycd, the tips of the fingers represent-

ing the flat sounds, and the roots the sharp sounds. The
teacher now shows that every minor interval can lie made

major, and every major interval minor, by placing a sharp

or a flat before one of the notes composing it ; also that

an interval does not change its character when both the

notes composing it arc made sharp or flat. In practising

these intervals, the manual signs representing the tones

and 8omitone> are again employed. The various pieces

of music to be sung; or Solfacd after this, have a more

varied character, and consist of rounds, canons, solfi'K-

gios, songs, &«., in two, three, or four parts. Some of

the airs are written in different keys, to show the effect,

and to accustom the pupils to trans|X)3ition from one key

to another. The distinction between the diatonic and

the chromatic semitone is next explained ; the former

Ming formed by two notes a semitone apart, stamping on

iifftrent degrees ; and the latter by two notes a semitone

put, bn' standing on the savu degree, and bearing the

tamt name. The diatonic semitone is tnerefbre a misw
tecond ; the chromatic semitone a sort of exaggerated

uwiton. The pupil now proceeds to the order in whicL

the major diatonic scales follow each other, according to

the number of sharps or flats required 10 place the semi*

tones in their proper positions. A table is then presenU

cd to him, showing the order, commencing on Do, as-

cending by fifths requiring sharps, and descending by

fifths requiring flats. This table is used for occasional

reference by the pupil. The teacher rext ex(ilains the

minor scale, the dililrence between the major and minor

scales in tho succession of tones and serntones ascending

aiid descending, &c. ; for which purpose Wilhem en».

ploys tho vocal ladder, showing that, 'n the niinor scales,

the third of the scale is always mi^ior; hence the name,

The tones are marked —, sem'loncs <,

Minor.

Then follows a table with the major scales and thes

relative minors, having the same signatures.

Having hitherto only learned ronimon >ime, with u
even number of beats in each bar, the pupil's attention is

now directed to time, with an uneven number of beats in

the bar, called triple tiyne, to practise which three beats

are made in each, but in an opposite direction from the

former. In the commencement of the study, the pupil is

taught the three clefs, but only one has Iwcn practised,

namely, the Sol clef. Having advanced thus far, VViU

hem again introduces the large stave of eleven lines,

with its principal divisions, by the Sol, Do, and Fa clefs,

and also shows that the large stave of eleven lines can be

subdivided into seven staves of five lines each, according

to tho extent of the different voices. Tho pupil is next

taught how to transpose any piece of mu»ic from cite

scale to another, by changing the signatures, and using

different clefs ; but it is unnecessary here to (iresent ex-

amples of the manner in which this is dune ; fur full infor-

mation on tht: subject, we refer to the accessible woika

of WUbem and Hullah.



AOCOU. ^ OF THE HUMAN BODY.

The external appearance of the human body is neces-

mrily familiar to ail. Its internal structuie, however,

tnJ the manner in which it* ditTerent functions are per-

formed, arc not understood ai they ought to be by the

g«noraUty of people. The more fully that we compre-

hend the structure of our frame, the more attentive shall

wc be to its prescrvntion in a state of '.lealth, and the

more capal)lo of accomplishing that all-important object.

I'he present treatise will therefore be devoted to a de-

scription of the human body, in language as popular as

the subject will permit, and as coi^ise, at the sauib time,

OS possible.

Zoological science places the human being ia the class

of Maminalia, or suck-giving animals, and in the order

of rimaim, comprising the two-handed creatures of that

ciasg. An erect po<iture is the peculiar characteristic of

man, and it is one which gives to his aspect that dignity

bocoming his high place in creation. By the adaptation

of an erect slructure, also, his hinds are left disengaged,

and ready for the numerous operations to which he is

inclined by his judgment or urged by his wants. His

gsreral stature is between five and six feet. A combi-

nation of hard and soft parts forms the material of his

frame, the soft portioiic being arranged, generally speak-

ing, upon and ar^-md the more solid parts of the struc-

ture. These lattir parts consist of a beautiful firame-

work of bom. •, tijrmed the ikekton, which naturally oc-

cupies the firs- place in our description. JUusrhs and

Uivloiis, which r.ro the organs of locomotion ; the brain

and JiiTUOi.'s syicm, or orgeins of sense, feeling, and intel-

lect ; the hin^s, for respiring the air essential to the main-

tenance of the principle of life ; the stomach and diges-

live orgaiix, for the supply of nourishment ; the heart,

blood-vessels, and absorbents, for the circulation of vital

fluids through the body ;—these and other important

parts will full to be described after the solid tiramework

on which they rest has received its due share of our at-

tention.

The skeleton comprehends three main divisions, the

head, trunk, and extremities, which consist, in all, of 254

bont'--, joined together in a manner combining great

stren^'th with ease and freedom of motion. The wholi

of the bones are composed of nearly the same materials,

nmncly, earthy matter, chiefly lime, and gelatine or ani-

in:il glue. The lime gives them hardness and solidity,

whili' the animal matter cements or binds them together,

and renders them not easily broken. They diflcr to

some extent in solidity and weight A middle-sized

adult skeleton, weighed all together, ranges between 160

and 200 ounce.i, or from 10 to 13 pounds avoirdupois.

The heaviest bones in the body, in proportion to their

size, are the bones of the skull, extremities, and pelvis,

ur under part of the trunk. Their surface is for the

nioiit part smooth, and the interior, licncalh a cake or

couliiii; of more condensed substance, is porous and

spongy. The bones of the extremities are hollow, like

pi|H's, liy which nrrniiKiiiient they are rendered at once

lii^ht autt strong. The marrow is contained in the inter-

nal cavity. Compact as they are, the bones are never-

tiielpsr pervaded by blood-vessels, which, indeed, are

Msenliul I'l their vitality.

The crown ur summit of the osseous fabric is occupied

oy the cruiiiuni ur skull, which is composed of eight

Doiics, the frontal, the wnyital, and the two parietal, con-

tiiuting the greater part of the outward skull, before,

<chind, and laterally. The two temporal or temple

oones, »n the under part of each side, and the sphenoid

rJ ethmoid bones, placed at the base of the skull inter-

nally, are the remaining bones of the head, '^he anion

of these bones is remarkably firm and stroi.g in the adull

being. In some cai^es, the osseous plates are joined by

sen'ated or ragged edges, like the teeth of a saw. In

other instances, they overlap each other, like the ridge

of a house ; the arrangement, in each case, being pre-

cisely the one best fitted to ensure strength and stability

in the particular part. Altogether, an arch of the most

powerful kind is formed, for the safe protection of th«

important organ within, the irai'n. The bones of the

face, situated below and before the cranium, are num»
rou». Among the facial bones are reckoned the twj

upper maxillary or jaw bones; two malar or cheel

bones; two )ia«a{ or nose bones; two small bones, at'

tached to the nose internally, called the turbinated bones

two palate bones ; the two lacrymal bones, situated in

the o'bit ; the vomer, or ploughshare bone, forming a part

of the basis of the nose ; and the single lower jawbone
or maxillary bone of the lower jaw.

The bones of the skull and face rest upon the top of

the spine or backbone, which consists of twenty-four

separate pieces, called vertebra, firmly and curiously

jointed the one into the other. The column of the spine

is curved in several places, the most prominent being a

curve forwards near the middle of the back. Seven of

the vertebra are called cerviral, twelve dorsal, and five

lumbar, from being situatei'. respectively in the neck,

back, and loins. Each vertebra lias various projections

and depressions, to ailmit of a firm union with those

adjoining it ; and, by the junction of the whole, a long

hollow or canal is made, for the reception of the spinal

marrow. In the annexed figure, the upper part of the

vertebral column is marked a, and the lower a. The
second of the vertebrae of the neck sends upwards a

projecting pinion or tooth, which is received mto a corre-

sponding depression in the one above, thus forming the

pivot upon which the head turns.* The bones of the

spine rest upon the pelvis, * <, a hollow, basin-shaped

cavity, which is formed of two large bones, and composes

the lower part of tho trunk, giving to it firmness and
ility. 'i'ho spine rests on it by means of the sacrum,

.1 series of five imperfect vertebra;, consoUdated into

one piece in advanced life, which sink like a wedge lie-

tween the pelvic bones of each side, 'i'he sacrum ter-

minates in a loose osseous peak, called the as coccygis.

The strong, hollowed, cup-like bones of the pelvis, are

marked by large round depressions on the outer and

under surface of each, which form sockets for the two
upper bones of the leg. At the top of the spine, imme-
diately below the vertebrte of the nec'v ,

<ire situated on

each side the collar-bones or elavtcles, y y, which are long

and narrow in shape, and pass in a semicircle or arch

from the front of the chest backwards, or, in other words,

from the slernum, x (breast-bone), to the top of the shoul-

ders. On the back of the rihs, at each side, lie the

shoulder-blades or scapula, which are thin flat bones, of

a triangular shape. They rest loosely on the hack, hav-

ing scarcely any attachment except by muscles to any of

the neighbouring bones. By this means they have a

• A ligumentous band keeps the looth-like projection of Ina
second vcrlrlira in the depression ot llie first. Nothing can
belter show how completely onr lite, dnrinir every in»tRiil of its

duration, depends on the miiinienniice oi every single pan,
however minute, in order. If this [i^jaimnt. searci'ly thicker
than strong? pti|ier. were to Rive vvny. in^tunt Jeath, trom pres-
sure on the spinal marrow, wonld ensue. A pc'er, earryint
a burden, dropped down dead. On exnniiniuioii. no cause or
denth could bo louud, till this appurentl) petty ligament was
noticed to have given way, producing inslantuneously the ktal

resuil.
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free «n(l cniiy motion, tnd slao communicate the --.nie

properti in p«rt to the armi, the upper bono of which ii

attached, on each side, to the scapula. A very small

cavity in the latter bone admits the round ball-like head

of tlie humerus, f^ivini; to it the most unconfined play uf

movement, whether of a rotatory kind, upwards, down-

wards, or sidrways. Nothing can he more l -autiful than

the whole arruneemcnts for permitting the am. '>o perform

the muUifariuu8 motions which maa requires from it.

The humerus, a single bone in each arm, b b, cylindri-

cally shaped, ift united at the elbow-Joint, e r, to the two
bones of the fore-arm, termed the riuliui, d d, and ulna,

e e. One of theiic, the ulna, is attached to the humerus,

by a hinge-joint (like that of a common door), while the

radius is connected to the same bone by a round button-

like head, which, l)ring slightly concave, receives a pro-

jecting knob of the humerus, and admits of rotatory

movements being performed by the lower part of the

arm. These peculiarities of structure are essential to

the free use of the hand. At the wrist, the position of

the radius and ulna is in some measure reversed, the

radius forming with the carpal bones,//, a joint like

that of a door-hinge, while the ulna is in a measure left

loose. The carpal or wrist bones are eight in number.

They are of small size, and lie in iwo rows, being jointed

together in a manner that combines great strength with

a certain degree of mobility. In the direction of the

points of the fingers, they are united with the mtlacurpal

iiones, forming the palm of the hand, and to which the

phalanges, g n, or finger bones, are attached. Each
|

finger has three bones in it; the thumb has only two,

motion. The ftmur or tn!gh-?«ne It a rounded cybn
driral bone, terminating at the knee in a connectiuH
with the tibia, m, thu princi(«l hone of the inferior part

of the lower extremity. The knee-joint is a hinge one,

but permits of a slight rotatory motion when the leg ia

bent The tibia has a smaller bone, the Jilaila, n n,

placed by its side, and over the knee-joint is situated a
small bono called the paltlla, 1 1, or knee-pan, to which
the principal muscles that move the Joint are attached,

and which serves to protect the parts against injury.

The tibia and fibula form a union at the ankle, o o, with
the bones of the tarsus, which are seven in number, and
constitute the heel or b&ck part of the foot. The««
again are united to the mttalartal bones, p p, forming
the body of the foot, and five in number. To these

again are joined the phulanges of the foot, fourteen ia

all, two being attaclteu to the great toe, and three to each
of the others.

The costtt or ribs, r r, proceed from the verJeb'« or

backbones, and are twelve in numl>er on each side. 'Fhey

bend round in a circular manner from their point of

union behind, and seven of them, called the true ribi, are

Joined directly by gristle or cartilage to thn breastbone,

while the remaining five terminate anteriorly in a com-
mon cartilage, which unites with the sternum below.

Altogether, the ribs form a largo hollow space for the

reception of the lungs, heart, and other organs, and
.Totect them from injury. The ribs move in an easy

joint formed with the backbone, and, with the intercos-

tal muscles, contract and expand to suit the motions of

the lungs.

These are the principal bones forming the skeleton of

the human being. All animals have not this osseous

framework ; it is only found in a certain number of

classes, including man, quadrupeds, birds, reptiles, and
some fishes, all of which, from the principal feature in

their structure, are called vertebrated animals. Some of

the other tribes of beings have their framework, corre-

sponding in purpose to bones, on the outside of the body,

in the form of a coat of mail. This is the case with the

shellfish, as the lobster, and with many insects that have

a hard external covering, as beetles.

THE MUSCLES.

The soft fleshy substance of the body, which gives

plumpness and form tu the whole, is the niuscul<ir part,

or munclei. Those arc the instruments of motion. And
when we consJ<lrr the various positions which the body

and its members assume, the agility and quickness with

which the most intricate movements are made, the cease-

less play of the heart, the heaving of the lungs, and the

singular rapidity of articulation and s{)eec4i, we need not

be surprised that these muscles, upon which all such

movements dc|)cnd, should be many in number, and

deemed important agents in the animal economy. The
muscles are of a reddish brown colour ; they are com-

posed of accumulated threads or fibres, arranged somt-

times in layers, sometimes in a straight position, and

sometimes obliquely. They are of an elastic nature,

somewhat hke a piece of India rubber, and, at the im-

pulse of the will, are lengthene<l and shortened alter-

nately. A muscle is generally thick or swelled out in

the middle ; it gradually gets thinner towards the extre-

mities, and, in many instances, passes at one or both ends

into a tendon, or tough white substance, which is at-

tached to a bone, and serves the same purpose as a rojie

or cord, to fix the muscle to the point from which it ia

As has tieen sai<l, the bones of the pelvis, on each
I
intended to act These tendons are most numerous

aide, are marked by deep cup-like concavities, which re-

ceive the heads of the thigh-bones, h h,i i (/miur), the

upper bones of the lower extremities. As was required

Bv the different (isturc of the purpose to lie served, the '

>ull and-socket Joint of the leg is miieh stronger than

OM of the arm and (lermits of much less freedom of

about the Joints, especially the larger Joints, where they

allow of free and unrestrained action, and yet occupy

little apace in situations where a large swelling muscle

would have been inconvenient. About the larger joints

of the body, also, «ueh us the knee, elbow, an. I shouller-

jumts, there arc iiunieroub glands, which (xjur jul an
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air aubstancu, that acrvca to lubricate the joints, and
f«oililat«8 (ho pliiy of the tendons. There are from four

ti> five hundred muscles in the human body, all necessary

for performing the various movomenta and operations of

ihn complicuted muchina. On each side of the backbone

there are several layers of strong musclea, which are

fixed by tendons to every projection of the numerous
liones ciTmposini; the spino. These muscles keep the

trunk of tlu> body cre«t, and also permit of the va-

rious niotioni of the back. There are a multitude of

•mall muscle I about the face, head, and eyes, whose va-

rious action invparts that exprcasion to the human coun-

tenance which 'ndicatca the prevailing feelings and pas-

sions of tho individual. The tongue is also supplied by

intricate muscular fibres, giving to it that amazing volu-

bility of action by which tho vast number of sounds

composing language are oxprcssod. Many are at'ached

to tho lower jaw ; but two in particular, tho temporal

muscles, proceed upwards through an arch formed by a

projecting arm of tho templo-bono, and arc fixed to tho

tendons of tho head. These two muscles are tho most

powerful in moving the jaws in the opuiation of chewing

the food, and aro very large ir several animals of prey.

Anolllcr flat muscle inside tho cheek is called the trum-

peter-muscle '".".""fl it assists ',n blowing from tho mouth
and in sounding wind instrui. -^nts. The chest is sup-

plied with numerous muse' ^, which move the ribs up-

wards and downwards '.,i tho action of breathing. A
large flat muscle, call'^ j tho diaphragm, stretched across

tlio trunk from s'jr to side, and separating the hollow

of tho chest from tb at of tho t)elly, a.-o contributes mainly

to the process o breathing. The arm and hand are

rolled inward a. id outward l<y . set of muscles, which

are placed on t'.io oiler ur.?. inner sides of the respective

bones; thus, the outside muscles act in a contrary man-
ner to the inside, and reverse motions may be alternately

performeil. The rnuaclos of the fore-arm aro fixed to

tlic scapula or shoulder-blade, to the chest, and to the

clavicle, at the upper end, and to the bono of the arm at

the other. The fingers are moved by muscles situated in

the forepart of the arm, and have long slender tendons,

by which they are attached. Two beautiful provisions

of nature arc here observed : at the wrist, a circular ring

of tendinous siiliHtance binds down the long tendons,

which would, in their various motions, otherwise start up

from their places. This ring at once keeps them in place

and permits their free and unhampered play. The other

pnivision is seen in the construction of the tendons of tho

fiiij^ers. There are two principal muscles which move
tlie joints of the fingers, and two sets of tendons, which

are inserted, the one into the middle bones of the finger,

the other into the third row of bones, or the extremities

of the finger. 'In order to preserve their free action, and

to make them lie in tho most convenient manner, the re

is a loop or slit in the shorter tendon, by which the other

passes through to its insertion in the point of the finger.

By this meons, the longest and stronscst muscle moves
the extremities of the finger, where the greatest power is

wanted, without impeding the action of tho other. The
muscles which move tho lower extremities are thicker

and more powerful than those of the arms. Several

larci? muscles, nrtiiig in opposition to each other, are

situated around tho thich-joints, and move them. They
are fixed, one end to the trunk of the body, some pretty

far up, esjitvially two, which are spread upon the front

of the abdoMicn or belly, on each side of the spine, while

the other ends arc attached to tht thigh-bone. Several

thick muscles, also, are situated at the back of the trunk.

Two lurite muscles eomi>ose the calf of the leg, and join

to form the tendon of Achillea, which is fixed to tho heel-

bone; these muscles act powerfully in bending tho ankle

tnil in supporting the bo<ly in walking. Tho foot and
tocj are moved by several long slender muscles, situated

in the leg. which have totidoiia attached to them, and

terminating on the toe«, exact)/ like thoae of the hull
and fingers. The (lelvis and lower limbs of man diflbt

greatly from those of all other anlmnls in their superior

proportional strength, and In the number and fulneu of

the inui'clcs. This was necessary, as man has been e^i

dcntly Litundod by nature for tho erect j.'osition. In tha

monkey tribe, whose general form approaches nearest to

that of man, the narrowness of tho (lelvis or hip-bonee,

and tho smallneas of tho muscles of tl t< lower extremities,

clearly show that they were not destined by nature for

tho erect attitude ; in fact, all animals uf this class are

furnished with four hunds or paws, the hinder pair exactly

resembling those in frowt. When they attempt to walk

on the hind extremities, thoy cannot put the solo to the

ground, but press on it edgeways. By the nice balano

ing of the muscles, and the great force which they exert,

man is enabled to stand erect, and to maintain a firm

position, or move forward at pleasure, notwithstanding

that the body diverges from the perpendicular line of the

centre of gravity. I'he head is also ImJancod upon the

neck by moans of strong muscles, whoso constant though

unobserved exertion is necessary to maintain it in its

position ; fur in young children, when the muscles are aa

yet weak, and in persons asleep, tho head has an incli

nation to droop, and in the deud body it falls do^n OD
tho shoulder or breast. The muscles of tho neck, there-

fore, may be said to exercise n power in some degree in-

voluntary, or not under the command of tho will, as th*

majority of tho muscles of tho Imdy aro. But there are

other muscles still more distinctly removed from under

the guidance of the will. The heart is nothing else than

a hollow muscle, which contracts and expands without

the consciousnesa of tho being; and, in like manner, the

muscl<" which perform the act of respiration are not

moved by.the will. This division of the muscles into

two' classes shows, as [jorfectly as any thing could do,

the care witti which our frame is constructed. Had
those muscles on which respiration and tho action of the

heart depend, been placed under the control of the being,

their functions woubl have been linlile to be impeded, at

every turn, by circumstances. Now, tliest; organs can-

not ccttse to act for the most trifling period of time, with-

out fatal consequences. The arrangement, therefore,

which renders their operation involuntary, is one to be

admired aa essential to lite and comfort.

THE BLOOD BLOOD-VESSELS.

The Plood.—The blood is the medium by which all the

solid and fluid parts of the body are supplied \vith nou-

rishment. In its composition, therefore, will be found the

majority of the substances of which the body is composed.

Tho blood consists of a solid coaitulablo matter, called

fittrin; of a series of «(/ globules which form the colour-

ing matter ; and of seritni, or whey-like matter, which
gives the whole the necessary fluidity. From the heart,

the centre of the circulation, the blood is conveyed through

the bo<ly by vessels called nrlcne-i, and is brought back to

tho same part by veins. The purpose of its thus making
the circuit of tho whole bo<ly, is to supply the necessary

materials for increasini; the bulk and repairing the daily

waste which tukes place by (Mirspiration and the perp^
tual operation of the numerous excretory orirans. The
blood is restored to its nutritious state by tho chyle, a
juice formed 'n the stomach and intestines from the di-

gested food ; this chyle reaches the heart by one of the

largo veins called the left subtlavinn ; from the right side

of the heart it goes along with the venous blood to tho

lungs, and there it is mixed with the jxygen, or vital gor-

tion of the atmospheric air, by which process it is con-

verted into bright red arterial blood. In short, there -in

two distinct circulations of the blood In the system. Oy
the one, the blood is conveyed and distributed over all

parts of the frame, imparting, at every pulastion of (h

,
Luart from which it issues, new life and iiuurishment to
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the whole After travcninK llip body, it return* t« tlio

heart, Ji'iirivi'd of iu iiiilritioiiH |iri)|ior(ici, aiiJ cluinm'il

in I'oldiir I'loiii 11 ht'mhl to a dark riMl. lli-rc the ihcoiuI

circulation, wliicli iit tliruuKl> this luiigo, roiiiintMU'o*. 'I'liv

olooil in iiourcil from lliu rii;ht Hi(li< ,' the heart, which hiw

«livi«ioiia for the purpoMc, ijitu hirgo vvHwIa which ritrry

iltothu liitii;ii, uml, ii|iri'iiiliiij( out into countloiw hraiuhiM,

penrtriitcH iiiiil ihtiiu'iiIi'm llu'ir wliolu Muhitanri'. Qol-

lectud aKiiiii liy other vcxsrls of t'i|iial nuinSur anil cxtont,

It ii coM(liii'ti'<l hy thfliM to thu lift iiitlu of the hviirl, to

be propt-ltiHl nni'W thri>Uk;h lln' framo, reiitnrt<d to itjihriKlil

TOi\ hue, mill rr|ioHHCHw'il of all ita viNiiyinx <|ualltit'ii.

Botli thi'iMj ('huiit(eH lire I'llirti'il in the lunRii. The chyl«,

which nmy Imi nilli'il thn rsn-nce of our food in a liijuid

tate, is convryi'd from the Htornueh throuKl> the choHt hy

a duct, which ein|illrs it^'lf into one of the veifis, iinino-

diately licfore the IiI<hhI in tran>4uiitted through the Iiiii^h,

It in in theiie oritunn that the chvle i» tliorunghly mixed

up with the cin illation; and it Hhould he reinemhvred,

Uial tliiii cliyle in the only U-iiotit, the only real food, ex-

tracted from all the Huhitlanreii received into the Htomach,

the rcinuiiiilcr hfing eiitirily UNelrsH.uid excrenientitioiis.

From the cliyle comeB liie material of the Imhici), of the

flrahy or mum-ulur |mrtR, of the lirain and nervous cordH,

of the hair, nails, enamel of llie teeth, and, in short, of

every ditVercnt' structure of the system. The averuiie

quantity of lilood contamcil in an ordinary-sized peisoii,

ia calculated at ahout ^iO 11m. weight. The coloured

glohulea of liliiml du not enter into the smallest vessels

of the iKxIy, hut only the thinner part of it, which liai

uo colour ; ilius, in the eye. there are numerous hlood-

veaaels, hut these are so ininiitu us not to admit the red

parta uf the hlood ; and this is a necessary provision cf

nature, in order that Ihi'se origans may retain their pure

transparency foi the purpose of vision. In intlaminatlon

of the eyes, when these vessels are much eiilari;eil, the

red glohules sometimes enter, uiul the eyes are then said

to be bliuKl-shot. What is ralli>d the pulse, is the tlow

of the hlood throui{h the arteries, whicli is caused partly

by the impulse of the heartls contractions or bcatiiif^s,

and partly |,y t|„, contr;\ctions of the coats of the arte-

riea. The rate of pulsation in a |iersot' iii the prime of

life, is from tiH to 7', iM'uts in a miriite. In childhoixl

the pulse is much quicker—from 100 to 140 lieats ; and

in old age it aijuin liecnmes slower than the me^lium stan-

dard. In fevers, inflammations, and other diseases of

excitement, the action of the heart is increased sometimes

to fonn 100 to 110 piilsnlions in a minute.

Hhjutl-lffsfh.—These consist of the heart, with its ar-

teries and veins, that liran. Ii out through every part of

tlie iKxIy, and carry the 1<Io(hI, by constant circulation,

throUijh them. The heart is placed in the left side of the

chest, a cavity diviiled into Iwi, parts hy a thin mt ulirane

running |M'rpi-ndicularly down the centre, and supported

fielow hy the diaphraijm. It is of a round or conical

alia|x>, with the hasc o.' liroad part up|H'rmost, and the

pomt slanting; downwards and towards the front surface

uf the chest. It is of a thick musrular substance, with

hollow cavities inside, uiul numerous curds or pillars of

fleshy or tendinous sulistaiice htretchiiiR through lhes<' to

pive them support. In man and all the mure [K-rfect ani-

mals that breathe air through the luni;s, it is double, or

has two distinct sides, each performing separate olfices. In

fishes, agvin, die heart is siimle ; in ins«-cts there is nu
pro|>er heart, but a vessel that ruiisolong the back ; some-

what like an artery, thnmiih which tin; fluid currtsjKind-

liig to blood circulates through their bodies; other ani-

mals, still more s'mple in structure, have no trace of heart

or blood-vesseli. Fur these er:ds, the heart in man has

two sides, a right nmi left ; and each of these sides con-

tains two hollow cavities—the one called an auricle, from

ita fancied resemblance tu a dog's car ; the other a vcn- !

Iricle. or telly. The manner in which the circulation
'

of tl:« blood IS eiTect^xl may thuH be described iu detail:— \

Two large veina, one from the upjicr part of the body,

the other from the lower, enter the ritihl auricle ii( tiw

heart, ami carry the bloixl, which has made the round
uf the iHsly, into this cavity. Here it is of a dark pur-

ple colour, and it is called venous Mood, from its coming
from the veins. From the right auricle it is sent, by a

Kuildeii cirilractiun or forcing toijcllier of the two sides of

the cavity, into the right ventricle, immediately lielow

the auricle, anil coiniuiinicating uith thin hy u small open
ing furnished with a valve; by the right ventricle con
Iracliiig, it is conveyed by thi^ pulmonary arleriei inU
the lungs, the two large eell-lormed substances on each

side of the chest, surrounding the heart. After passing

through the lungs it is returned by the pulmonary veiiu

to the left auricle uf the heart; liom this it is sent into

the adjoining left ventricle ; and, by a powerful contraction

of this muscuhir cavity, it Hows out hy llie great artery of

the heart, the carotid, which distributes it through every

part of the Imdy, again to lie returned by the veins: and

thus the round of circulation is continually going on.

The li'.'art being an extreii ly thick iiiuhi le, the force

with which it contracts is very cuiisideralile. The left

ventricle of the heart, too, although somewhat smaller, is

much thicker and more muscular than (he right, it hav-

ing to send the hlood through the wlmle of the body. A
lieailtil'ul provision is observable in the heart, to prevent

the flowing back of the blood into its dilli rent cavities

during their alteriiiite pulsations. In the passage of cum-

nmnicatioii between the left auricle and ventricle uro

placed valves, which, when the ventricI(;conlniets to send

the olood through the aorta, cl.ise accurately, so as to pre-

vent a reflowing into the auricle, 'i'here is the same pro.

vision between the right auricle and ventricle, and uls«

at the mouth or commencement of the aorta and jmlnio

nary arteries, and the veins which coiiimuiiicate with tlie

right auricle. Home of these valves are of iM'autil'ul

structure ; they are composed of three Haps that join ai-

curalely over each other ; and to prevent their U'iiig

pushed by the impetus of the blood k'yond their propir

position, they have little teudinous cords attached, of ex-

actly the length required. In the child before birth, as it

cannot breathe, and therefori' the luii);s are not used, there

is a small hole or communication between the riuht and

left auricles, by wlmli the bliMid from the veins Hows di-

rectly through the iirteries, and thu. avuiils going to the

lungs; Ibis hole closes up whenever the child liegiii<t to

respire. The aorta, or great artery of the body, after it

leaves the heart, passes upwards in the form of an arcli,

when it gives off the carotid branclu s to supply the brniji,

and f.ice, and arteries to the arms and chest. It then

U'uils downwards, and gives oft" blanches to the stomach

and other viscera ; and v^hen it comes to the lower part

of the U-lly, it divides into two main parts, which liecomo

the arteries of the (lelvis, thighs, and legs. The arteries

of the body are composed of three coals or coverings, the

principal one lK>ing a thick muscular ring, which eiuir-

cles the artery, and which contracts and expands so .is to

assist in sending the blood onwards. TIm' |>riiicipal tru iks

of the arteries lie deep in the fU'sliy parts of the IknIv
,

but their ramifications are so lunneroiis uiid minute, th:i)

they pervade every particle of the human structure

—

hones, gristle, and every other texture. Thei-e extreme

branches of the arteries being so miiiule, anatomists have

had great <lifticulty in tracing the exact ])oint at wliLh

they pass into veins. 'J'hat they do so, however, is un-

deniable, and is partly seen im the surface of the braiit

The veins arc another system of vessels, which return the

blood from the extremities of the body to the lienrt

They are larger and more flaccid than the ailerirs, and

are distinguished from them by having no pulsation. A
large vein generally accompanies the corr'spoiiding arte-

ry, but the great proportion of the veins lie more towarji

the surface, and are easily distinguished, swelling out un-

der the akin. The numerous veins from the lower exf^
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iltl#» jmn Into one trunk in tlip hrlly, whii-h vein, after

pMsnitt thriMigh the liver, as will lie aftcrward'i ilescrihed,

jiiins the rinht iinricin nf the heart, the hlmid fiiini the

opiwr half of Ihi- IkwIv jninini? also liy anolher similar

vein. In the venis of the extremities that hann down-
wardii, and are apt to Imi iiiiri(ei| with liln.iil, there are in-

serted numerous valves, at Hhort distances, which prevent

rvllux of any kind.

THK UHAIN NICUVE8 ..ND NEHV'llra INKI.UKNOC.

Thfe brain, ai already mentioned, is coni lined in tho

cranium. It is n soil ma-is of mntter, enclosed in certain

protectinv menihranes liencalh the hones of the skull. I

As thu or^an hy which mind acts, and chief scat >if the I

nervous eiiorgv, the hraiii may he descrilied as the most

important and dii^nitied ot man's hoilily parts, and well '

desi-rves the most careful investination. The lir.iin is I

divided hy strong memhranes into two main seitions

—

tho ci'ielirum or propei lir.iin, which lies iu front heiiualh

the brow and on the top mid sides of the head, and the

ccrehrllnm or lesser brain, wliich lies behind. Ililh mo
li>nk(itudinally divided into halves or hemispheres, and

also into IcsKcr parts called lobes, 'llie annexed ligure
|

cilfers a lateral representation of he dill'erciit yiarts of the

hrain, as it lies beneath the skull, with ita beautiful ;>ud

minute radiation of nerves proeeediiiij to the eye and
other external instruments of the origans of 8eniH\

The cerel>rnm or priiiii|ial part of the brain is indi-

eated by the letters ii a <i. The eereb.dluin, distinituished

by the letter l\ terminates lielow in the ninliilla o'lt'itinnfn,

i; tho eylindricul pulpy cord hy which a union is I'orined

l>etween the brain and siinntl iitrri'iw, il. The Ialt4-r part

in the loni{ cord of soft matter formerly mentioned as ly-

iiio; in the canal formed by the riinijoof the si'iual Imnes.

Il is round, of the thickness of the linger, . tho same

kind of lubsl lUcc as the brain, ami formed of smaller

nervous cxmis, running parallel to each other: it niim

along tho whole length of the back down to tho pelvis.

The Hrnn.

The nerves are small wh.itish-lookiiig cords which pro-

ceed from the lirain and s|iinul luurrow, and spread out

in iTmunu'Mble branches to every p.irt of the IuhIv. A
lari,'e branch of a nerve generally nccompaiiies every

lar.,5e arteiv, and every important ]iart of the body has a

tiraiicli of a nerve sent olV to it. The nerves fur supply-

iiii! the organs of smell (l),of seeini; ('-).of hearing (3),
loaolher with the (zrcat sympathetic nerves, which give

brmiohcs to the heart, lungs, stomach, aiul other import-

«iit viscera, proceed directly from the brain. The mrvcs
ut motion and sensation sent to the various parts of the

trunk and extremities, take their origin, with a few ex-

ceptions, t'roiu the tipinal cord. Two sets of nervous
Vol. II.—UJ

Itrancho* proceed from the eord on earn idr, eoTTw»pon4«

ing iiiM Iv I " Ihc jumtion of every verti'bral botin ; bim;

it is found that a lirani h of these nerves ioifiarts motion,

and the other sensation or finding. The liram has a en-

vering of thnethin membranes; the outwind ime slroiiif

and thick, the inner extremely thin and delieatr. Tie
nerves, which are soil and |>nlpy lu-ide, have also a thin

external covering which prote<ts them. The nervoii*

hranclies are never s«'en or fell in the living body, and

what are vulgarly called nerves are the tendons nf the

innsi les, the erroneous litle being given chii'lly to those

about the wrists, lingers, and unkle-jiiinls. Their great

niiiiiberi and minute divisions are manifest, howevi r,

bei line we cannot prick any part of the body with the

sharp (mint of a needle, without wounding some of them,

and thereby eau-.ilig the sensation of pain. When tho

nerves are injured in their powem by disease, the sense

of feeling in the part is entirely h».. The brain in tho

lower animals is not generally so large in proportion to

their bulk, as in man; and the cerebrim, or upper brain,

is often smaller in them than the cerebellum, or iowei

brain. In many classes of the inferior aniiiuils there \»

no distinct brain, but only nerves innning along their

bodies and joining into knots or ganglions. The nervous

.system of insects and worms is of this description. In

the poIy|ius and some other similar animals, a distinct

nervous system can scarcely b»i traced.

It may be proper here to make some observations on
the functions of the brain, considered abstractly from ilj

anatomy. Man surpasses all other animals in the height

and proportions of the I'orehead, and in the coinparaliv*

mass of brain in the upper purl of tho skull. In tho hu-

man head the lower parts of the face bear a smaller pr(V

portion to the forehead than in the bruti'S. The face i*

placed in nearly a perpendicular lino with the forehead,

in tead nf projecting outwards into a snout, as in the

lower animals. The brute face is merely suited for the

purpose of animal wants and fur defence ; the jaws are

long and narrow, supplied with thick, strong mus'des,

and short teeth ; there is not the elevated nose which in

man furmsadisli.iguisliing feature—the arched eyebrov.'S

—tho exi[iiisi'ely formed lips, and the rounded chin;

above all, there is not that ]ilay of varied expression, that

air of intelligence, and that indescribable cnianiition of a

rational mind, tiiat ray of divinity, at the appearance of

which the most wild and ferocious of the brute crcutioii

are awed and snhdued. Hut, besides, the ('reator seenw

to have allotted iharactoristic external signs to express

the p,i ioiis of the mind, that in social life man might

not easily impose on his fellow-man; for the various

mii.scles of the face express the several passions of the

mind SI) faithfully, that they may be even represented in

painting. This is said to be the natural expression, and

v;ould appear to Im understood even by animals; for a

dog, on looking to the countenance of his master, casjly

recognises the mute expressions either of conimcndation

or di iti^faction. From the action of these muscles i,o-

ing so often rejicated, physiognomy arises; l!.e action of

the prevailing muscles fixes an enduring expression on
the fi atures; and thus traces of frequent an^ier ol'ten re-

main in the countenance after the pas.sion itself is gono

oft". With the power of speech and reason, niau has

also tho means of expressing his feelings mid pas.-ions

by laughter and weeping, manifestations whii h are not

found in the lower animals. Weeping proceeds from a

deep emotion of the mind, and seems an cll'ort of nature

to relieve the system of grief. It usually hi gins \vi;h

deep inspirations of the lungs, after which follow sb irt

idternate inspirations and expirations, and it is finished

with a deep long-tlrawn expiration, which is imn<ediately

followed by an inspiration. When moderate, it certainly

relieves the distress arising from grief. Laughter has ica

rise from some ludicrous ideas impressed upon Ihe niimS,

and would seem to arise directly from a sort of titillatiou
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wtnvtiyril to Ihi* hranrhi^ ot rfrtiiln intrmal iinrvr*, pro-

)>«hlv tliiiw III' till- iliii|ilirBKi>>i iiiiiiiiMliuti'ly Iw lliia lUiv

ii'i'ilii u MUiiilxr of lin|icrli>rt iiiH|iiriitiiiiiN anil I'tiiinilinii*,

wiicli Ri'fin III Iw clinkotl hy llii" cimlriu-liDii of llir kIhI-

\\m III llii' tliriiiit or laryiix Liiiii(IiIit in a iihnIitiiIi* dc-

Riap may h«> coiului'ivi' In hcnllli, im it Kivea iiii|iulm> to,

mill iiltiiimti'ly |iroiiioli'N llitM-iriuIalioii i carrii'il Ioi'Xii-m,

h'lWrvi-r, it limy prove ilniiKrroiii, t'roiii nn iiiiiuIiiIiiik

loo inui'li IiIoinI ill till' luiii;'«. Mii<'i</.iii|{ coiiainlit ol' iiiio

ili'op in«|Mriitioii, micrct'ili'il )iy a |H>worlul niiiKli' i'(|iira-

(Kill, allil wi'iiiii to I'oiiNiHt of a ron< iiUIm' liTort nf llio

riiUM'IcH nf liri'iilliiii)( III llirow nlV noinr caiiai' of iriitiitioii

ill till' at'iimllvc iiK'inliriiir of lli« imiilrila. 'I'llc coiiiiiinii

liir<'ti|i IH n »)iiii'LiiiHlir uitioii nf llic iiiuw leu of llio uln-

lii.icli, ciiiiHril liy Hoiiii'tliinK irriiiiiiiiK ilic Htoiimili ilNi<i|.

'S^|||lo of till' i-uiiMtn liy wliii'li our iiii'iil il liu|i|iiiii'Hi in

I'itlior iiirri'iiHivl or iliiniiiiHliril, |iriH<M"(l riitirrly I'tniii llir

hmJily afimulioii*. Any Rentlt' Hliimilna ii|i|ilii'il in u

lli>rvp wrnin to niilM< ii frcliilK nf
|

li>iiiiliri>; hItuiik Hiiliiilli,

or \ caiiae* iliMliirliiiiK HcriniiHly llio imliinil fonilitimi,

piixiuw (min, llrliitiK '\» ukiii to |iii'iiMir<-, aiiil in Imtli

CiiiH'H till' IIhw nf IiIihmI ia iiuri'aiM'd inui tliu |>iirt in wliiili

etilirr plvaiiure or tililliitioii ia |K'ririvril ; tint when fiir-

tlicr iiirroiiM'd, it ilcKiMionitP* into puiii, or oxci'Haivr arn-

tntioiia ill llic iicrvrH. Alii;t'r vinlcntly curiti-a llic motion

of tho apirita, iiicri'ua<>n tlii< iiiolinii nf llii' hi'iirl. tlii' fro-

(]u<>iii-y of llic piilac, mill tlip Hirnnulli uf \\w iiium'Ii'h ;

forocH till- MiiikI into tlic rxtrrmo vckaiN; uiiil I'Vcii kiiiiio-

tinipa liurNlH tin Hiimllir viuaola tliriiiKclvi-H : piisaion uIho

mcrcnacillii'at'rrrtionof liiit'. (iriif wrakrna llir alrt'iit!lli

Ql" tho nirti'a ami iirlion of llic liourt. ri'larila the |iiila<\

destroy a the uppi'lilc, and frcijucntly pruiliicea paUiicHa,

'(HMU'iioaa of lliu linwcla, iiidiKCKlioii, and iIioho aluw or

(iiil(i'rint; ilimMMa lliut takr their riao from an inlrrriipltnii

nf the accrctnii; i;laiida, and a diat'aw^ of Ihcir Hlrmlurr.

Fi-ar iliiiiinixlica tlii' forrr nf ihc heart, wenki'iia ihe iiiuh-

cular miiiiniiH, relaxea the wliolo HVHlem, and, if Umg,

continued, eamu'a a i^'iicral aiiikliiK of llir lindy. Kxi'ch-

(ive terror nlleii inereiuwa for thr ninmunt the muaeulur

(rrni{lli, even to cniiv nlxiona ; rxrilea Ihe pilixi', iiiler-

rii()t« the cinirae of ihe blond, and in not n few iiiHlances

bill priMlui'i .1 HUitden death, I.ove, hope, ami joy prn-

aint<> all Ihe Halutiiry iirliniiH nf lliu hndy, i;enlly ijuieken

Uie puliU', promote eirrulatinn, iiicreuae the apjH'tite, ami

niil the eiirr of diat-UHrH. KxeeKxivc and audilen truii-

porlH nf jiiv, however, often prove fatal, hy inrreasinn

the motion of the hlnod, and exciting; n fit of apoplexy.

Uhaino in a giceuliar manner relaina the IiIoikI in the fare,

a« if the veinc were olistrnetcd; when fill in an extreme

defrec, it haa alau hocn known to prove the eauac of

auilden death.

TH( LUNOf) OR RRRATHINO APPARATUS.

In the hii;he8t part of the ravlty of the eheat, on each

ride of the lireaHt-hnnc, the luiiifs am Kituated. A inein-

hranc paaaiiiif from tho lireaal-lione to the hark, divides

them into twn portions, Ihe riKlit liuiK and the left lum;.

The rii{ht Innij eoiiHiatu of three »<'Clinns railed lohcf, the

upper, niidille, and lower; Ihe loft lunc, rendenil smaller

ill bulk by the presence of the heart in the same ravily.

liaa only an iip|ier and a lower lolie. The \w\s* have a

dsrk bluiah ap[iearance, a familiar example uf whieli is

allorilpd in the Hiihi of aheep, that part generally aj)- I

p<-iiiled to the heart and wind-pi|ie. ^n^ille they are

f'vnpoat'd of an immense iiniiilier of relU, which alter-

nately innate or collapse (u the lum;s are filird ami eiiifi-

tii'l of air. When an inapiratinn is made, and the liiiics

ai : filled with air, these cells lierotne expanded; and the

!•; loil aenl from the ri(?ht side of the heart and apread

owr Ihe cells, is exposed thrnui;h an extremely thin

lie iihruiie tn the air. An impnrtjiiit ihanKc, as fnrmcrlv

r."ded tn, here takes place on Ihe hlooil : frnin beini; of

• dark purple cnlnur, it immediately rhanses to a bright

bavijig aUiortwd or taken up all the oxygen or

vilal part of the air, and parted with a rnfTesfMiinllng v^
liiiiio of cartNinic arid Kaa or flxed air, which it ha<i «o-

i)uireil in its eirrilil llirnii((h the vetaein n( the )i«ly. Ho
eaaetitial ia the iiialter impiirted by the air In llin lilnod

for aiMluiniiiK animal evialence, that Ihu lireallniiK can
lint Ihi «iia|M'ndeil even fur a very abort |N>und without

oxliiiUuiahliiH life. It la prohuble, tn<>, that the heat of

the loaly ia Kcneraleil and rniiat.inlly ki'pt nn. in some
way nr ntlier, by meaiin nf ihia prnieaa nf breatlliliK, and
ilie chaiiKi' whii'li the blond unileri;>ie>i. We know, at

lea^t. that the evnlnlioii of eurbniiir Hcid raiinnt |{o on, in

ordinii'N rhemiral prmek-tea, witlmut an aiinmpnnyinK

ilixehurge of heat; and hence it ia prcHiiiiied that Ihe

vilal warmth derived by Ihe lnHly fimii the blnnd, may Ihi

in lhi< way produced. 'I'lie luiua, like every other in-

I

ti'riial oriraii, are covernl with u thin transparent mem-
brane called the /i/i ><> .i . tliia membrane. Ax well aa lh«

aiibataiice of the limu« them.^'lveri, ia liable In inllamma-

1

lion ; and hence the name nf the diieaae calliil pleuriay.

'I'lie Irai'bea or wiiiil-|iijN'. the iniiimiinieatinii ln'lween

the mniilh ami the luiii^n, Ik i hnllnw lube, haviiiK a series

of cirtilaKinnna riii|{« piiHniiii( rnimd il, to prevent the

poaailiilily nf ita beiiin enmpresm'd either by external

iiieaiirt, nr from the fund in the art of awullowinif, and,

in eniiseipieme, the breatbiiii; nlmtruelrd. Il lakes its

riae from llie lintlnm of the month, and paaaxa down in

tViiiil of the neck, where itn atrnni; earlilie^e may bo aeea

and felt. At ita lower p.irt it divides into tvtn parts like

the prniiKS nf a fork, niie tsoinit In join the rii;lit aertinn

ol Ihe luilUN, Ibe nthi r Ihe left. I.Uiii(a fur lireathinK air

are only found in tli.' Im-lier cla^ae^ of unimila. Fishes

are I'nrnislieil with i{il!>, those comb-like anbHlaiieea which
lie within a flap on i . h xide nf the head ; over Ihotn a

"treaiii ol' water ia i 'Maliintly ariit by inhaling it at the

moiilli in a Hiinil.ir maimer to breulli.iiif. The air, which
il always preaiMit in I'nnKJderable ({uanlitiea in water, ii

iliu.s abhorla'd by the blmxI-veaMels wliih' r unifyini; over

the itilla, and all the piirpows nf brrnthiiiK are answered.

Ill iiiKcctH there iire no luiiKs, nnr do they breathe by the

111 iilli, but aliMi;{ the aides of Iheir bodii-i, I v means of

lilliiiernua holes with niiihII tllliea or spirml s leading to

a IniiKer iniddle lube, by which the air cntcs and inixui

with their lluida. When we deaeend hiwer in tho aiii

mill s<-ale, even this hiiliHlitute fur brcathinn ceaaee, and

probably the vital air ix ulmnrN'd by such enimuU by

Kim|il( pores or npcnim^s in the skin.

THI TEKTII.—niOKSTINO APFARATtiS.

The first prix-ess iN'rlnrmeil in conneclinii with Ihe snjv

ply of nouriahmcnt to the bialy ia that of masticatini; the

IikhI, and tliis ia the nllice of the teeth.

ilie Tteih.—Tlie>.e are plm ed in llic upper am] lower

jaw.tn which thry are ntlaclied by ronts, wliiili sink int»

Ihe puroua sockets nf thi jaw, somewhat in the same

manner ns a nail is fixed in a piece nf wnml. I'lnui^h ihcy

are retained in place chielly by Ihe softer parts arniiiii

The teeth arc rnmpoaed of bony matter, cnvered exler-

milly with a thin coat r\i an extremely hanl aubslaMc,

culled enamel. 'I'lie teeth are tliriiihln d with llcrvca and

bjo'iil.vesm'ls, and iiave thus vitality like the rest nf ths

body, altlinuijh jiiwaesaiim i' '" " lest |aTle(t Jeijree than

must other parts nf tin- Kiructiire. Hence they are very

liable to diseusi- niiil deray. In dei iivini; teetli n blackiiih

spot is first [K-rceived upon the outer crusif or enamel;

this substance (gradually |{ives way, and then the liuiie

lielow proceeds to rapid decay. The irrilatimi of the ail

and particles of the foul inflame the nerves ami soft |iulpy

parts inside, and thus the cxeruciiitiinj pain of lixilhaclie

is jiroduced. The first sot, or tem|)orary teeth, Is'ifin to

make their appearance in the child about the fifth or sixth

ninnth, and towards the end nf tlie eiKhtcentli niuiilh the

whnlc st^t of temporary teeth, consisting of twenty, have

Kemrally cut tlirnu^h the (,'uins. 'J'hese teeth continue

till aliuut tlic sixth ur suvectSit year, from wliich time, till
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•N>al lh« IWAlfHl nr Ihirtrrnlh yrnr, thry frrniliially full

nut one liy on«i, ami are •iiciredeil liy the wcoml or |ier-

miinfrl teeth. 'I'lm rooU of the leni|iornry ti'eth are

niiich mailer, >tn<l nink Ii'm deei iito the jaw than thair

neremom. The riidnnentii of ihe aecond net of teHh

he«in 'n form early in i'«vitie» Iwdow ihe othem, and, ura-

diially irrnwiiiK and preiwIiiK iipwanl , diMfila'-r them.

The niiin\"r of the |M<rninneiit teelh 1 ihirtytwo, con-

»i<l|iii( of nut—" in each jaw. The our front teelh are

callmt the ini'i» •, and liuvn one Ioiik root ; on each

ido next to theiie ia one eyn or don loolli ; then there

are plaeed two mimll t^rindera on each aide, liaviiii( doulile

roota, and three liirifc Kriiidera, or molar teeth. 'I'he

laitt of thexfl ia called Ihn wimlDin tooth, from ita nmkintf

ita n|i|)iMiranro lateat in the jaw, from the aeventeenth to

the twentieth year, or even later. Hy thia ehanpte and

Kradiial aiiereaaion of teeth, we have a iH-nnlifill provi-

iion of iialure for jierinillinK the jaw!< to increaan in aizr,

nil, at the aame time, for preHcrviiiK the relative |M)ai.

lliina and rei^nlarily of the diirerent tooth ; for hud the

flrat teelh of eliililhond lieen |iermanent, it \n impotuiilile

that the jaw could have incrciiHcd in growth witlmiit

dernnKiiiit the onler and |io«itioii of *' > whole. 'I'lie

trelli of varioua aiiimala dillbr HeroniiiiK to the kind of

food on which they live. In carnivoroua, or floHli-feed-

ini; aniniala, the teeth are aharp-pointed, and adapted for

tearing their prey to piecea ; in those animnla called

graininivoroua, that live on Rraaaea and other herliaife,

the teelh are of n rounded form, with hriinJ aurfacea,

anil Ihe uriiidera are furnii<lied with aeverul layera of the

hard enamel, followini; each other in KiieceaHion, with a

i>lii;ht layer of coiniMon hone interpoa4'(l ; m> tliiit, when

the (jrinder ia worn down hy the friction of chewing, it

ia not rendered iiseleaa, liul a new layer of the enamel is

prPKCiiled nt the worn-down aurtiiro. Homo nnimala, oa

the hare, rohhit, heaver and mouae, have the front teeth

of a chinel ahajie, with enamel only on the outer side of

them. These animals are called gnawers, because they

rlii'W nr gnaw down their foixl in this purticulur manner;

and by the inner hoU part of Ihe tooth being liable to lie

worn down, while the outer ia harder, the enamel is thus

always kept with a sharp edge. ISoine unimals have

Inrno projecting tusks for defence, as the elephant, wild-

*Kiar, &*:; others, as fishes, ore provided with tc '111,

niire for holding fast their prey than for mastication.

Uiiny have no pro|ier teeth at all, as birds, worms, and

ilher Hofl formed aniiiinls. Man is charact<<rized hy hav-

ing all his teeth set close to each other in a half circle

;

tlii'V are of a inediiiin form, lN<tween that nf carnivorous

ami herbivorous uniinali ; the front teelh are adapted for

cutting ; the canino are sharp, though not of undue

length : and the grinders arc suitod for masticating vege-

table and farinaceous matters, as nuls, \.c. In short, the

form of the teeth of man evidently iioiiits out that he ia

lilapted to live un n mixed kind of diet, or a conjunction

of vegetables and flesh.

SlotiKicli.—Dehiiid the wind|>i|>e, taking ita rise also

from the bottom of the mouth, lies the (esophagus, or

tulic which passes into the stnnmcn. This tiilic expands

at the top into what is called the pharynx, forming the

whole of the up|icr part of the throat immediately be-

hind the tongue. Into this cavity the windpipe opens,

ami, to guard against any particle of the food or drink

passing into the wiii<lpilH< instead > t' Into the passage tii

the stomach, there is a little tongue or valve which closes

aociiralely over the mouth of tlie windpipe every time

fo'iil nr drink is swallowed. When the substances have

passed, the valve again sprin;;s open and admits of free

brcalliiiig. To show how accurately and preclKcly every

part of the human niuchine performs lis duties, a cele-

brated writer has instanced this same valve, which, in a

niultilude of persona dining together, not one time out

of a hundred in any one indivulnal instance is ut fault.

When a drop of fluid or particlu of food docs by chance

inainuate Itarif into the wini)pi|i«, *o aenaillve b thUtub<^
lliat a conviilaive cough la eieiied till il ii again axpencd.

There ia aimlhrr little tongue or flap atlacheil lo tht

roof of Ihe palate, and seen iibovn the tongue when the

mouth la o|H lied. Thia, which guards Iha paaaage to

the niwe, is nut, however to be confounded with tha

other, which ia farther down the Ihniat, and invisible.

The (Rsophagua, or gullet, pauses down thMui(h the

client, traverses a ring in Ihe diaphragm, that largo

muacle which alretchea aeroas the lower riha, and which
aaslata ao materially in lirealhiiig. Immediately below

this inuaole, on the lel\ side, ia sitUdted the stomach,

which Is partly aualalned In ita place by Isliig atlached

to the iraophagiis, or lube from thu month. The atu>

marh ia an oval bag of ennaiderable aize, occupying •
hinting position inimediulely below the heart, with ita

right side overlapped by Ihe left edge of the liver, and
extending to the lower end of the hreaat-hone. The
stomach has three coals—an external niembranoua one,

a mnsciilur, and a soft villous inner covering. Tha
up|H'r passage, by which thia hug communicates with
the msophagns, is called the ninlmr o|ienlng; the lower,

where the first gut conimencea, ia called the pyloric ori>

lice.

I)inf>twn.—One of the moat importa.it operationa ir

the animal economy Is that of digestion, whereby the
various subslanc t used for foo<l are dissi.ived In the sto-

mach, and undi'.go changes, by winch they are formed
into •natter fit for entering into the coinposltion of tha

diirerent parts of the bisly, to n' urish lis growth, and
supply the dally wnsle which tuki 1 place in the system ;

f.r such is tlio c> istitiition < iniinal bod 4, that i:..a

substancea of which they are composed liable t*

constant waste ; the solid parts are worn . in, and
irgc ipiaiitity of fluid la constantly giv 1 j ' by the ex«

halciit vesst'ls, both from the skin and th" surface of th >

lungs. This Is manifest in 1
' awout and the vnpoi<rj

cxhalalions constantly pass! c. Al hy the month ; ami
there Is also an ImiierccpliM por<.|i ration regularly pro-

ceeding from the surface ot the bo<ly, which has been

computed to amount to several pounds in tho course of

u day. It must lio evident, Ihenlbre, that If this wasta

was allowed to prm-ced but for a very short pciiod, the

body would soon be reduced to u state of complete decay.

A ciiiiHtant supply of new material is therefore daily

needed, to replace that which 's wasted ; and thus it haa

been «up|iosod that n human body changes its whola

materials many hundred times from tho period of Ita

birth till death ; and that an individual, as regards his

mere corporeal structure, is not at all the same at tha

period of manhood to what he waa when a toy, nor in

old age what he was in his prime. Although thia

change then is complete, even to the bones and most

solid parts of thi; frame, it is brought about so gradually,

and with 1
•' iliir and minute substitution of one par-

ticlu for r. ,'< '. that it is never perceptible. Man has

been called, '.v.th relation to his diet, omnivorous, from

his being adapted to live on every kind of food, whereas

most other animals arc confined to one particular descrip-

tion. The carnivorous animals live on flesh alone, the

gran.'.iilvorous on grass and green herbs, and the grani-

veri'us on grains and other smaller seeds. These ani-

mnls never change their respective dicta ; nor, from the

construction of their teeth, stomachs, and intestines, were

they ever Intended to do so. Hut in man It is plainly

evident, from his anatomical structure, that he was In*

teniled to feed on every sort of food promiscuously, or

that he could adapt himself to either nninial or vegetobla

fare, as habit or necessity impelled him. Man also dif^

fers from brutes in resorting to the arts of cooking,

whereby the food is put into a state more fitted for di-

gestion, and for yielding a sufficiency of nutritious ali-

ment. The food being received into the mouth, is bro-

ken down and masticated by tlio teeth. It is here alao
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redii«>d into a soft pulp by the (mliva, whirh flows into

the month by the salivary slnnilii ; nnd thus bcina; snfli-

ciently broken down nnd sof^enrd, it passes into the sto-

mach. The stomach has numerous inlands situated on
its inner ront or surface, which secrete a peculiar tluid

called the guslric juice, which is clear and colourless,

with little tasto or smell, or sensible qualities. On this

fluid depends the important office of (lioteation. It has

the power of coai^ulatini^ substances in the stomach, of

preventing the contents of the stomach from jiassinu into

St state of fcrmentittion or putrefaction, and of dissolving

the whole into one homogeneous mass. When the sto-

mach is first filled w'th food, it npix-ars to remain there

for a short period win. lut undcnjoinp; any change; gra-

dually, however, successive portions of the food, as hey

come into contact with the gastric fluid, are dissoh^d;

till at length, in a short or lonqrer perio<), the whf'e is

collected into a thin (jiiyish paste, railed ch«ine. In

the upper or left division of the stomach, it woulil npiwar,

ftwm some recent observations, that the fooit is freed from

ita superabundant nioistuie, which drains ofl' by some

undiscovered means to the Mood-vesst^ls, and from thence

VJ the kidneys. The chyme then, as it is gradually

formed, moves to the olhct extremitv of the stomach,

called the pyloric, where it passes out to enter the intes-

tinal amal. It would ap|>car, also, that the pylorus, or

lower mouth of the stornac*! has a sensitive power,

whereby it freely permits the diijestcd chyme to pass out,

hut refuses exit to the uudigifsted matter. The chyme
hiving passed into the first part of the intestiru.-i or duo-

denum, is then mixed with thi b-'e from the (»all-bludcler,

and with the pancreatic juice Both these substances.

es|)ecially the bile, seem essential for the conversion of

the chyme into proper alimenl.iry matter, but their pecu-

liar action has not yel been snlinfaitorily explained. That
the liver and bile ducts are of the utmost importance,

however, cannot Im doubted, from their magnitude, and

the care with which they are 8upplie<l with numerous
vessels, and from their being universally present in a

great oro|)ortion of animals. The chyme having passed

through the duodenum, and having teen mixed with the

bile and pancreatic juice, now changes its appearance

and properties, and Nvoines the chyle, or nutritious mat-

ter destined to supply the various piirts of the system

with nourishment. The digested mass is passed gra-

dually alonj the course of the small intestines, urged

forward by what is called their prnftiiltic motion,

wliich is etfected by a successive contraction of their

fil)r.>us coats. Here the minute mouths of the lacteal

vessels, opening on the inner surface of the small tn-

ti-stines, take up the chyle, and carry it, as has ulreadv

been described, to the receptacle of the chyle, and then

by a duct running up the chest along the spine, called

the thoracic duct, it joins the blood-vessels. The refuse

of the aliment which has not been taken up by these

lacteal vessel* passes on through the large intestines, and
at length is ejected from the bo<ly. Digestion is not

brought about, as has by some lieen Bupi>osod, by any
mechanical means, as by the rinding powers of the

coals or sides of the stomach, nor by heat alone, nor fer-

mentation, nor by the simple resolution of the food into

a fluid ; but it is evident that it undergoes a series of

chemical actions in the stJ>mnch and bowels, whereby its

nature anil properties are completely chaiiirrd ; and thus

animal and ve.»ctahle substances, howe\-er ditrerent, arc

fp.luced to one [H-culiar kind of fluid, the chyle, which,

though it may be found to vary slightly according to i„:

kind of foixl. is, in its general properties. alwa"S the

same. The gastric juice varies iu diflei- at animals. In ^

those which feed on vegetable nratier, it dissolves these '

•ubstance i only ; whereas gni':^ nnd vcffetables pass

through the st.irnaeh of a pui ly curr,lvorouB animal
without uiidergoing any change. The gastric juice has

Ibis rrgiilar property, too, tl at tiiough it readily dis-

solves dead animal matter*, and reduces them in it snort

time to a thin pulp, it will not usually act on the living

fibre ; so that, afler death, the coals of the stomach have

been found dissolved into holes, by theiamc juice, which,

in the living body, had no such eflect. This forms a

most important fact in medical jurisprudence. A sto-

mach of some kind or other is found in all animals ; for

it is by this organ that nutrition and growth are solely

proraotetl. There are some very simply formed animals

whose whole body consists of an oval hollow bag, or

stomach, with a simple outlet for the mouth to take in

nourishment, and no other organ whatever. The com-

mon polypi have simply a mouth and hollow stomach,

with sevenil tentacula, or arms, by which the creature

seizes the worms ar.d grubs on which it feeds ; these it

swallows, abstracts their juices, and then void* the re-

mainder from its mouth. The common leech has its

whole body divided into a number of small cells, like a

piece of honey-comb ; and these receive the water, and

sometimes blood, on which it feeds. Flesh-feeding ani-

mals have simple bag for a stomach, and their food is

easily and soon digested. Those animals, again, that

"cd on grass, which is of more difficult digestion, have

thu ". and four stomachs, into which the food successively

passes after it has been masticated or chewed a second

time in the mouth, 'i'his is the case with cows, sheep,

deer, &c. Birds that feed on grain have first a snp-lmg,

or crop, into which the food enters, and remains for a

considerable time, mixed with a juice somewhat like sa-

liva ; here it is sotleiied and rendered moist, preparatory

to its passing into the true stomach, or gizzard, which is

an extremely strung muscular bag ; in this, with the as-

si.stam:'' of a number of sharp-pointed jiebbles, which

such birds always swallow, it is ground down and acted

on by the gastric juice. This compensates for the defi-

ciency of tcelh in fowls, ("ralw and lobsters have no

teeth in their mouths ; but in their stomachs will be

found three or more teeth, which assist in grinding down
the tough sea-weed on which they feed. By domesti-

cation, the qualities of the gastric fluid may bo so

changed, that animals accustomed to live entirely on

flesh will exist nnd thrive on a vegetable diet. This is

the ease with dogs, and many birds. All these peculiari-

ties in the natural history of animals illustrate, at least

directly, the uses of the digestive organs in the human
being.

THE LIVER, ETC.

The T.irer.—Opposite the stomach, on the right side,

lies the liver, a large flat substance, of a dark brown
colour, divided into two \ahem. The liver has a round,

convex, upper surface, and is hollow or concave Ix'low

;

it is also thick and solid at the back part, nnd its edge

becomes thinner towards the front, where it lies over r

portion of the stomach and bowels. It is suspended in

its place by several lii;ainentb' attached to the surround-

ing parts. In the under side of the liver, in a srnnll

hollow, is situated the gall-bladder, a small ovnl bii;

which contains the bile. A tul)o from this blaildcr,

called the bile-<iucl, passes into the up|ier portion of the

bowels, carrying the hile there. The liver is supplied

by several branches of an artery in the usual way that

the other organs are, but it has also a peculiarity which no

other org.in of the trunk possess<'». The large veins,

which return the blood from the lower part of the bowels,

before going to the heart, enter the Riibstance of the

liver, and there spread into innumerable branches throuirh-

out its whole surface. From this venous blood the bile

is supposed to be si-cretcd, and "liter having yielded tliis

substance, the vessels collect again into one large trunk,

and join the large vein which carries the blood to tha

heart The liver weighs, on an average, from three to

four pounds weight, and the quantity of bile which it

accretes, taking into account its large supply of blooc^
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animal l>eing8 are provided with an apparatus of some
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kind or other for preparing a supply of bile, and in many
the liver bears a largo proportion to the other contents

of the belly. In some animals, as the horse, the gall-

Madder is awanting, there being merely a duet to convey

the bile into the intestines. In the lowi'st classes of

animals, all traces of liver or gall-ducts disa|)pear.

The Spleen.—This substance is situated below the

stomach, on the Icfl side, betwixt it and the ribs. It is

in shape a flat oval, and of a dark iron colour. No duct

or opening has been discovered proceeding from it, nor

has its use her as yet accurately ascertained. It pos-

sibly serves to relieve the stomach of its surplus ([uantity

of blood while this orcan is distended with food; and

the splenic vessels have also been held by some to con-

tribute to the secretion of the gastric juice. The spleen,

it is remarkable, has been frciiuontly cut out from living

dogs, without causing any apparent derangement in tlie

health or digestion of these animals.

The Pannens.—This substance, known under the

name of the sweetbread, is a large oblong gland (or

leiretiiiu organ), lying across the hark part of the belly,

extending between the spleen and the middle of the

liver. This gland pours out a sulistance something like

the saliva or spittle of the mouth ; and by means of a

small duct or canal, empties it into the upper bowels,

along with the bile from the gall-bladder, both these suli-

stanccs aiding in digestion, and the preparation of the

nutritious fluid to be afterwards mentioned.

Lavtcal Vrfeh,—These are innuuicriible small tubes,

proceeding from the ileum or small intestines, along

their whole course, and spreading along the mesent'

where they form an innuemie number of small knoi -, or

glands, by joining together. These are the vessels which

take up the fluid chyle, or milky-like substance, oiler it

has been digested and properly prepared in the stomach

and bowel* From these mesenteric glands, the chyle is

conwyed by these ducts or canals to another large glaud,

situated in the loin", on the right side of the aorta, uu\

immediately below the diaphragm, called the receptacle

of the chyle. From this receptacle the thoracic duct

arises, and passing upwards by the side of the aorta, or

great artery of the body, it joins the left subclavian vein,

lying under the left clavicle or collar-bone, and thus pours

ie whole of the chyle into the general circulation.

J'hc Kiihiryf.—These are situated in the loins, one on

^ach side of the hack-bone, about one-third up the spine.

They are in shape somewhat like a French bean, and

their internal structure consists of a number of minute

porous tubes. 'I'hey each at the middle hollow part re-

ceive a large artery, and their use is to filter from the

blood the superabundant fluid, and salts and juices uime-

ccssary for the systi-m, and transmit these, by means of

two small tul)es, called the ureters, to the urinary bladder.

These tubes enter the back part of llie bladder in a slant-

ing direction, which serve the purpose of valves, prevent-

ing a flowing back of the fluid when the bladder b full.

The bladder is situated in fnmt, immediately above the

bone of the pelvis, called the pubis.

The whole cavity of the Indly is lined by a thin mem-
brane, called the perit(Mieuni, which is double, being

reflected from the sides of the cavity over the whole of

the intestinal organs. This |H'ritoneum is liable to in-

flammation, in the same maimer as was mentioned of the

pleura, which produces a very violent disc; sc. The coals

of the intestines, too, are also subject to the same alTec-

tion. Dropsy may a'ise from water being formed between
the two I'olils of the peril< iieum.

The 1 t/mphiilir I'fsfth.—These are anotluT distinct

Bft of vessels spread over ;ill the inner cavities of the

body, and also throughout llie skin, on which they o|)in

by innumerable small mouthn. Their oirice appears to

M to take up from the blood a thin lyrph, which 'Jiey

convey into the receptacle of t lO chyle and thoracic duc^
ana also to exhale or carry off from the skin the 8U[.er«

fluous moisture of the body. This moisture forms the

sweat, and several pounds of fluid are daily drained oif

from the body in this manner, even when little or no
bodily exercise is taken, for perspiration continually goes

on insensibly. These vessels are composed of a series

of extremely small tubes, and, joining and interweaving,

form numerous glands, es|)ccially in the groin, armpits,

and neck ; when swelled by disease, they harden and
enlarge, forming knots like a pea or bean. But they are

no less numerous on the surface of the inner cavities of

the body as on the skin ; they are found in the brain, or

on the surface of the lungs, where they give out a largo

proportion of vapour at every expiration of the breath,

and in the abdomen or belly. It is a disease or sluggish-

ness of these vcssjds, whereby they do not perform their

necessary duty of taking up all the superabundant fluids,

that causes accunmlations of water in the chest, belly,

and legs. The luanchcs of the lymphkii.s of the lower

half of the body join the receptacle of the chyle ; thoi»

of the upper part enter the thoracic duct just before the

latter pours its contents into the subclavian vein.

THR BOWELS.

From \\ e lower or pyloric orifice of the stomach, th«

duodenum, the first portion of the intestinal canal, takca

its origin. This gut passes below the liver and receives

the bile-duct, and the duct from the pancreas, when it

terminates in the jejunum, which again passes into the

ileum, or principal portion of the small intestines. These
are of great length, and occupy a great part of the alw

domen, being folded and twisted backwards and forwards

in many intricate windings. At the end of the ileum,

the colon, a large gut, makes an arch upwards towards

the right side, and across the belly, and descending at the

back part, ends in the short bag, called the caicum, which
joins the rectum, the termination of the intestinal canal.

The whole length of the intestines in man is generally

about six times that of his average height, or from thirty

to thirty-six feet. In all animals that feed on vegetables,

the intestines are of great length ; whereas, in those that

derive their nourishment from animal food, they are of

much shorter proportions. Two membranous substances,

Organ! of (ho Chest and Abdomen.

R I., the right lobe cf the huiga ; I. L, the left lobe ; H, the heart i

V, the jrp'nt nrlcries; DD. Ihc diaphragm, a niiisele stparm
iiigthc chest froin the lower rcffioiis: I.jv., ihc liver; Stm.. I'

I

Btomacb : (i. the diiodeauin, or begiimiiig of the wuCi lutes

I
tiiio; 1 1, Uie MitoUnus or bowels
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tailed tbe omentum and mesentery, run along nearly the

whole length of the intestines, and serve as a means of
theif attachment and proper suspension in their places.

Tho bowels have three coals—an external one, common
to them with the other viscera, a muscular coat, and an
internal mucous covering.

It is 9f the greatest importance to health that the

bowels, through which all rejected matter from the

tomach is to pass, should be kept in an easy open con-

dition, and that there should be a free passat;o through

them once cvciy day. When nature fails in this respect,

a small quantity of medicine, under proper advice, may
be taken ; and the irritation which it causes usually leads

to the desired result.

THE SENSES.

Man possesses lue senses—night, hearing, smell, taste,

and touch, each of which acts Ihrouph the medium of

appropriate instruments, and all regulated by and acting

in connection with the brain.*

Sic:lit— the Kyr.--The eye is the exterior instrument

of sight, and is a most beautiful and ingeniously con-

•tructe<l object. The eye may lie compared in its struc-

ture to a telescope, the purpose of both being to collect the

rays of light proceeding from the surface of bodies, to

concentrate llicse rays, by means of a refracting lens,

into a focus, and, therefore, to form a very sm-.dl image

or picture of the object befoie them. The human eye is

placed in a large hollow or socket in the upper bones of

tl:e face, surrounded by fatty substance, and the various

muscles necessary for moving the eyeball and eyelid. At
the upp«>r and outer angle of the eye-socket is placed a

gland, which secretes the tears that serve to moisten the

delicate surface of the eye, to wash oil" any dust or other

•ubstance, and to keep the eye continually wet and trans-

inrent, for the purpose of perfect vision. The tears,

alter spreading over the eyebnll, collect at the inner angle,

where, at each corner of the eyelid, both above and be-

low, there is a small ojiening visible, which carries the

tears down a passage into the nose. The edges of the

eyelids are also supphed with glands, which pour out a

mucous that prevents tliem from adiiering together; and
these, when irritated and infliimed, are c.^.eii the scat of

disease. The membrane which covers and imparts the

white colour to part of the eyeball in front, is called the

sclerotic coat. The middle transparent part of the eye

in front is culled the cornea, which is filled with the

aijueous humour of the eye. Immediately behind the

cornea is seen a circular fringed-like substance, which
vu-ies in colour in dilTerent individu.ds, In-ing blue, black,

liazcl, &c. ; and hence it is called the iris, or rainbow

curtain. This iris has the proficrty of 0{)cning and
closing, according to the quantity of light which falls

up<iii the eye; and thus tho pupil, a black circle con-

tained within tho iris, is enlarged or lessened. Behind
the iris is situated the crystalline lens, in shape resem-

bling tlie small lens or ground glass of a comninn tele-

aco|)e, but of unequel swell on each side, being more
flattened before than behirjil. This lens is contained

within a capsule, or thin cu ing of delicate nienibrune.

A familiar example of the lens of a fish's eye is pre-

tentcd every day in that white globular substance founil

in such eyes after lioiling. The heat coagulates the

lens, which is of the same nature as the white of an

• Wimt may lip called a iirth nemo i» almost if not altogether
deiuciii^'raiCil. namely, \\\k fnuiciitar senxt. or tlial l>y wh rh wt*

r»- \it ulf MMiK.li'*' of the ct)?Mlit]i>ti t)( our intiscli-M. as iirit'il

upon, lor thi tnumrnl, liy fraviiitiion and ilii- n-snixnce of mai-
ler, in ordi r loviiaMu u« liy our pnwcrK of voliiniary moiioii lo

*oitini>tiHJ tliib'! niu0C'lr«. .^jf rhnrt<:H Iti-ll lia« iliruwn nturti

Ii^lii on 'S » iiilMrot li> Ilin ilijriivi ry of dminct oriif.iu mr 'lie

nTvi"» of fei ling and inoiion. uIiIioiikIi ihry arr found nnili .im-
|uiiliabl«. Ill th'ir aiilKiancii, in Ihu nume nhralh. Iluii„vr uiid

Uiir»i arc utisatitmJi uls<>, unr) «o prrf'Ttly dltrerfiit from nil

e<li>-r«. Dial ihi-y have been held liy loine lo be Ihn uiracls
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egg; and in the fish it is nearly a circular body, to adapt

the animal's vision to the dense medium of water. The
lens is the substance which receives the rays of light

entering the eye, and refracts or bends them inwardi^

whereby they are collected into one point upon the back

chamber of tho eye, or retina, and thus a minute pictur

of the object seen is formed. If a bullock's eye is taken

when fresh, and a hole cut in the skin covering the back

part, and then presented to the light with a piece ol

white paper put opposite the hole, a representation of the

objects in front of the eye will be distinctly traced on the

paper. When through dis<<aso the lens becomes of an
opaque white colour, mid will not transmit tbe rays of

light, the atfcction is known as tho cataract, producing

blindness. The fluid filling the lens is called the crys-

talhne humour. Behind the lens is the back chamber
of tho eye, filled with a fluid, called, from its thickness,

the ny.ildlliiie humour. Over this back chamber tho

retina is spre.id out like a lining or covering. It is co-

vered over with a black pigment, the better to prevent

the intermixture or reflection of tbe rays of light. On
this membrane the optic nerve, which conies from the

front part of the middle bruin, and enters the eyeball at

the back part, spreads out in numerous branches ; ani^

here the small images of the outward objects presentci*

to the eye are painted in miniature. All these ob-

jects are painted on the retina in a reversed posi-

tion, or turned upside down, the same as happens in a

common microscope ; and how they are perceived in

their upright position through the medium of sensation,

is a curious question, not easily admitting of explanation.

Each eye, tno, forms a distinct impression of every olv

joct, and yet things are not seen double, but both eyes

combine to give one impression to the brain or seat of

perception. Besides the iiu.Mcrous muscles which roll

the eyeball in various dircctiunt', to adujit it to the various

positions of vision, there seems jlso a power, in the cor-

nea or front portion of the eye whereby it can flatten or

liecome more convex ac>^ordini( as the object viewed is at

a greater or less distanct from the eye, thus adapting

itself to the focus of vision iii a similar manner as tha

joints of a telescope are drj.wn out or pushed inwards.

When the cornea is, from its natural form, of too rounded

or convex a structure, distant olijects are always seen

im|)erfectly, hence c.Tusing what is called nigh-sightcj-

ness; on the oti, i "mid, when it is too Hat in form, near

obji-cls are tlicn • u indistinctly, 'i'liis change occurs

generally to the cornea as old age approaches, and hence

spectacles, or artificial rounded lenses, to aid the flatness

of the eye, are in such caKcs made use of with the de-

sired elVect. From the dilTerent densities of the three

humours comiMising the eye, the refraction, or breaking

of the light into ttie various coloured rays, is avoided.

This for a long time was a great objection to telescopes,

till different kinds of glass were joined together in tho

lenses, thus imitating the resources of nature in the eve.

The eyes are supplied by two large o|)tic nerves, jiio-

ceeding by separate trunks from the brain ; they join

together for a short space within the cruniuin. where Ibiy

again separate, and each entering an opening at tlie

back i>art of the orbit, spreads out into bram-hes over the

retina. Sometimes these nerves lose their power of sen-

sibility, and total blindness is iccasioiieil without any

[)erceptible dis<'a«e of tbe c\e: this is called imuium^it,

and is in most cases incurable. All the biiger and more

[icrfect animals aie possessed of eyes. Birds have in

general very acute vision, eB|K'cially birds of prey, to

enable them to distinguish their victims at a gnat hi'ii>lit

in tlic air. 'I'hey have also a third eyelid, or traiisparciil

membrane which covers the eyeball when they are dait-

ing suddenly through the air, and which thus proteiti

the ilellcale organ of the eye from injury, nt the same

lime ibut it allows the transiiiiKsiun jf u sullicient ijuaii-

lity of lighL Fishes have eyes of a suiiiuwhat (yfereat
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fcrm ftom land animals, to adapt their vision to the

denser medium of water, through which the ray» of light

pasH to their eyes. Insects have great numl)ers of small

eyes clustered together, and most probably they are of
microscopic structure. Many of the inferior animals, as

thelllish, worms, &c., have no eyes.

Heariiif;.—The ear is the instrument of this sense.

The outer part of the ear is formed so as to collect and
transmit the currents of air into the passage which leads

to the drum. This passage is of a winding description,

and, besides being defended at its mouth by a number of

mall hairs growing up in it, there is also a waxy sub-

stance constantly secreted, which keeps the whole moist,

and is (in elTeclual bar to the entrance of insects or other

offensive substances. At the inner end of this winding
passage is the thin membrane or drum, which is stretched

out on four small bones, and which, by its vibrations,

conveys, through the medium of the nerves, the sensa-

tions of sound. There arc also attached to these sinall

bones several muscles, which, by their contraction and

-relaxation, modify the tension of the thin membrane,
and prevent sounds from acting too strongly on it, or

render it tighter, in order to be even sensible to feeble

vibrations. Behind the cavity of the tympanum, or

drum, there is another passage which leads from the ear

to the .mouth, called the f'uslarhim (iiif, the object of

which is most probably the same as the holes in the com-
mon drum, to allow the air to escape from l)ohind, and

thus promote the vibration of the membrane of the tym-

panum; for it is found, that if such holes are not made
in a drum, little or no sound will be produced; and in

the human body, when this tube, leading to the mouth,

is choked up by the inflammation of a common cold,

deafness is produced. There is another cavity called the

vestibule of the ear, covered over also by a thin mem-
brane: on this membrnue the nerves of hearing are ex-

panded, and convoy the sensations of sound to the brain.

The sense of hearing is very acute in some animals,

especially those that live by prey. In the lower orders

of beings the sense is awanting, but is compensated in a

considerable degree by the extreme acuteness of feeling,

or touch, which is so diffused over their bodies as to

moke them sensible of the least agitation in the air by

which they are surrounded.

6'mi7/.—The nose is the instrument ofsmoll.nnd is of

comparatively simple structure. The boni's forming its

inner cavity arc of a spongy nature, or rather are com-

posed of a number of very thin plates, covered with a

soft membrane, over which the branches of the nerves of

smell are minutely exposed. The effluvia proceeding

from bodies, and which imparts their peculiar odour, must
pass in a stream or current thront;'! the nose liefore the

odour is perceptible. If the air is perfectly still, and no

current allnvved in the nose by suspending the brcathiui;

tlirough that organ, the strongest smells will make no

impression. In somi> animals the sense of smell is acute

and ])owcrful, beyond the conception of human iH'ings

;

thus a dog, by the acuteness of this sense, will distinguish

the footsteps of his master amid those of a hundred other

people, Hud can tb.ns trace lilm for miles, although he has

been a long while out of sight; pointers also scent game
at a great distance. On the other hand, this sense is en-

tirely denied to many of the lower aniinnls. In tnan it

is in many cases very iiniH'rI'ect. and may he blunted, or

even extinguished, by disease. In colds aflTccting the de-

licate memlinmes lining the nostrils, the smell is very

much dimiinshed.

Tasle.—'l"lu; sense of taste is nearly allied to that of

sm«ll. The nerves of taste are spriMd over the upper

iurface of the tongue, and are ["aised up in iriinimeralile

sinall points, like the [lile of velvet. In the lion these

papillie are very large, and easily distinguishable. No
other part of the mouth is endowed with the properly of

Uuitiii^, uxcept tlic tongue, as may be proved by touch-

ing any part of it with a piece of salt or sugar, when na
sensation of taste will be communicated until the tongue

has come in contact with the part so touched. I'hat

the taste or flavour of many bodies is heightened by the

accompanying cfTects on the organ of smell, is evident

;

because, if the nose is stopped up so as to prevent the

exercise of its functions, many substances having diB'cr-

cnt flavours will taf alike. This is the ease with the

various kinds of wines, but especially with the ardent

spirits. It is almost impossible to distinguish between

the flavours of different kinds of spirits if they be tried

in the dark, and with the passage to the nose accurately

shut up. The tongue and whole cavity of the mouth
and throat are kept moist by the .saliva, or spittle, which

continually flows into them from repositories placed around

the cheeks and under the tongue, called salivary glands,

which communicate with the mouth by means of small

ducts. This saliva flows in greatest quantity during

meals, and may even be excited by the sight of food

when the appetite is good. It is of essential service in

moistening the food, and preparing it for the process of

digestion in the sloinach. The sensation of taste is in

all probability diH'used among every class of beings, how-
ever low in the scale of exigence, although it is probable

many animals possess little of it in their months, es[)e-

cially when these are formed of hard, horny, or even earthy

substances, as in many insects—the lobster, crab, &c.

—and where any organ corresponding to a tongue is

wanting. Even many birds that feed on grain and hard

bodies, not chewed or broken down in the mouth, must
have little sensation of taste.

Tmirh.—The sensation of touch is diffused more or lesa

over every part of the body, but is most perfect at the

points of the fingers, which in inan are generally used to

examine the figure and texture of bodies. For this pur-

pose they are furnished with a large sup[)Iy of very mi-

nute blood-vi«ssels and nerves. It would a[)pear that

there are different nerves that convey the hen^ation of

touch, distinct from those which are the nerves of

motion; and that these proceed in pairs from the spinal

marrow; and that, moreover, the sensation of heat or cold

may be perceived very distinctly, in cases where the prick-

ing of a needle or contact of other bodies is never felt.

The sense of touch may be saiti to belong to every ani-

matt'd being, and is one great chai ucteristic of animal ex-

istence. Vegetable bodies possess a certain degree of

life, and show what is called irritability of their fibres

;

but they have no sensation, properly so r.illfd; they are

not sensible of pain or injury, as the lowest and .-/mplcst

sentient animal is; neither have they the compensating

perceptions of pleasure. It is probalde, however, that

sensation is not by any means eipially acute in all ani-

mals ; some feel more intensely than others, and it is a

happy provision of nature that it should be no. The
lower insects and reptiles, from their structure and .''abils,

are continually exposed to injury ; and did they feel i". «3

acutely ns the larger nniuMils, the degree of animal suf-

fering throughout nature would be excessive. Many ani-

mals bear the loss of limbs with impunity, and have the

|)ower of restoring these lost members in a very short

time. It is probable that, according to the j)Orfection of

the nervous system, is the acuteness of animal sensation.

On thus reviewing the different (larts of the human
body, it will be observed that most of its organs are

double. On a line being drawn in the miildle, or. each

side will be found parts which are exactly similar '.n the

corresponding side. This ia the case with the brain,

which is a double organ, having two series of nerves pro

ceeding out from each side of it to go to the respective sides

of the lioily. There are two eyes also, each reflecliiig i

distinct image on the retina
;
yet the nerves coinmuni

cate si> that only one impression is conveyed to the .sense

The arms are double to suit the vaiious purposes foi

which they are employed, and so are the lower limba, as
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•Mential roqnisite for tho support of tlic body, and lor

progrc-usive motion. Tlio liiniju. too, may be said to be

double, ha»iiig two diutinot lobes; and it sometimes hniv
pens that one of them is entirely shrunk or diseased, and
yet the important olTict of rcaiiiration is slill carried on.

'i'he stomach, tho liver, and some of the other viscera of

the abdomiMi, arc, howerer. single, their several oHicos

being common to the whole body.

THB RAIH AND NAILS.

The hair grows out from tho skin somewhat in the

manner of a vegetable production. Hairs are fixed by

roots in the skin, from whence, by a series of minute ves-

•I'ls, they dr."w nourishment, and coutinually increase in

length. They possess no sensibility, however, and un-

like the other parts of the frame, may be cut off without

producim; the least pain. Hair is of different colours in

difti;eni individuals!—is fair in those of light complexion,

&nd deep black in the swarthy. As old age appro.icbos,

and even in many young p«'rsons, where there is a parti-

cular disease in the hair, or dryness in the skin, this eo
lour changes to ijrny and white. The eolourmg matter

of the hair •• >.intaiticd in the centre, which is of a hol-

low form, aiiu consists of an oily substance, in wliiih car

bon or charcoal, in minute panicles, is more or less min-

gled. The nails are somewii it like hair in their produc-

tion and com|.o.sition , they are, like hairs, insensible to

the tou-'h, and may be cut or i)ared without producing

puin. They receive nourishment from the blootl-vessels

of tho extremities, and have a constant growth or renew-

al of their substance. Nails serve as a deli rice to the

teniier parts of the fingers ; in animals lliey form formi-

dable weapons of attack. The bonis of cuttle are ex-

actly of the Siiiiie nature as nails, and arc chiefly com-
poacd of animal gt^latiiie.

The mniinir in which the various secretions take plac?

in the system, th^> are to form hair, nails, wax for th<?

can. Mood, perspiration, &c.. cannot but excite our ad-

miration ; for the whole is a chemical process of the mosi

perfect kind, and such us art possesses no power to imitat:;.

THE SKIN.

An external compact membrane or skin covers the

whole body. I'he outer skin, or cuticle, is unprovided

with any bloo.l-vcssels or uervi's, and conscijuentlv is iii-

fc'.msiblc •. in this manner it is well saitcd lor a protection

lo the
1

!its iKMie.ilh; it is picnid by iiinunierable miniile

pores, v.liich are the months of the exlialaiit v.sst-ls : it

(s thicker ia the palms of the Ijand and soles of the feet

than in any ottier parts of the !)ody. Uclow the outer .skin

is a thin memlirath', called the rtl nii/M/si/xi, which, in-

•uiniiig ditfi'ieni hues in dilfcrent nations, i;ives rise to

the vaiiely of colour in the huriian race. .Some have

held this meirdir me to be double, but this is not estab-

lished. In Europeans it is winte, passing into yellowish

brown; in native Aiiu'ricms. of a co|i|M'r colour ; in .Ne-

groes, of a (Iwp blacL. The common belief is, that cli-

mate has the elfect of modilying tlic colour of the skin,

^s the bl.iik *kln only (x;curs in tropical regions, and it

i« found that there it is a protection against the scorching

inflnciK'e of the sun's rays. NcyrcHs will remain vu >[

and oiut'i.rtiible expos<'d to a sun w!ii. h would '.» iinul-

erable loa whiU'-skinned jsrson. Their In'r persjiiration

•cems lo Ik- of gre.tt servii-e. Inimeiliately below this

network is the r.i (,«, or true skin, an rxticmely s<'nsilile

membr.ine. so llin-kly studded with minute bjoiMbvessrls

«iid bmncbes of nerves, that the sn»:dlesl-|Hjmti'd iii edie

rannot priik it without touching niany of tliein. On llio

points of the I'mgi'rs, lips, and other parts of the Ihidy,

thcjie vessi'ls are very numerouf; and hence these parts

• re endowi'd with ivijuisiti' f.'ciings of touch. Ue'ow the

»km IS situated the cellnlar meinb ane, which is a net-

work. whos<> iiiiir-.ii(( J are lilted wil i ful. and it thus serves

to (ill up the H|iacu« bc'tweuT tLo tuUM.ies, aild to uuku

up the sbajic, and preaerve me symmetry, jilumpnesn,

and beauty of the whole frame. In cases ot emaciation,

tliit. fatty mutter is sometimes entirely taken up by the

absorbent vessels—as a)llcr a tedious fever or other lin-

gering disease—when the rough outhnes and iiidentatiomi

of the muscles, luid the projections of the bones, become
painfully apparent

The variou" functions of the body arc dividt'd into vo-

luntary and involuntary. When we eat we perform a

voluntary motion, but digestion is performed without tho

action of the will, or is involuntary. The whole interior

lunctiQUul operations are involuntary, and go on whether

wo arc awake or sleeping.

As a constant supply of food is necessary lo repair the

waste of the grosser parts of the body, so sleep is essen-

tial lor the repc)se and renovation of the liner and more
subtile nervous energy. Mere real alone will not recruit

the aiiiiiial frai.ie, but sleep, or a profound oblivion of

feeling and sennatioii, and of every external cireun:stancc,

seems essentially iiecessar,' at every (tcriodical revolution

of the day. 'J'oward the close of a day of exertion, tho

muscular powers which have been employed in motion,

and ill sustaiiiing the body erect, begin to suller particu-

larly ; the eyi's become dim and heavy, and the I'yclids

close involuntarily ; the lower jaw falls down ; the eircu-

latiim of the bloixl through the lungs is sluggish, hence fre-

c|iii'ntyawniiigiscau8ed;tlie bead imxIh forwards; all exter-

nal objects alfect us le.ss and less ; the thoughts become con-

fused ; and at last the profound oblivion of sleep ensues.

We are uncons<ious of the exact moment when we pagg

into sleep, but occasionally it happens that immediately

afterwards we are awaked by a convulsive start, which is

causrd iiy the sudden breaking in of the powers of voli-

tion. « ben as yef but iicvly and iiiiperfcclly hilled to rest,

•"'-leep is quite essential to existence. Deprive a person

of sleep, and the bod\ sinks under the privation more ra-

pidly than iindi'r famine. Indeed, no cir.unistances, how-
ever urgent, will prevent the approaches of sleep lor any

length of time; and under the sincrest calamities, and

even while in the hour of battle, or when siitrering from

extreme fatigue, or cold,orhu..ger, sleep steals upon us to

steep the sensi>s in oblivion. Heidtby sleej) is so per-

lbrinc<l as to resemble, ii: all that regard* self-conscious-

ness, death itself Komelimes, however, the mind exert*

its activity. IboMgh it is but a jiartial exertion; a;id bene*

dreams, or thoughts of sleep, are made up of all ii/Con-

griions .Lssociations, si.cli as tlioiigbts of the past day and

incidriits of long bygone \ears; scenes of ailuai experi-

ence and others totally imaginary, being all mixed up

and jiiiiibled tng<'ther. In sleep Uie heart continuos to

Iieat V 'ih rciiubirity, and tii,' ciri'ulaii;in ut the blood is

carric'i on tbrouirhoul the boily ; the luii;;s ptrform their

linictions. the stomach digests, and the bowels, and all the

glanils for seen lion, carry on their operat .ms ; in short,

every thing is carried on connected with the sustenance

of the b'sly and the existence of the vital [lowers; but

for the most part all other jHivvers. riuh as those over

which we have a control in our waking hours, arc at rest

This is not always the case, however, as wulking during

sleep, or somnanil'iilism, is a |H-cnliarity to wIkcIi some

individuals are liable. Dreams are i.iost cominoii when
the slee|) is iniperfci t or to.i long i oiitiniled, and thus they

occur fre(|i!ently toward -i inoriiing. or through the night,

if the stoioacli is loadid anil oppressed with food, or the

mind harassed and dei tily iinprcssid with cares and so-

liciiiidis. Ill a st.ile of beallli and serenity of spirits, the

most [irofouiid and most nlresliiiig sU'cp is during the

fust periihl of the niidit. When asleep, the cinulation

and breathing ore both somcwdiat slower than when

awake, hence thi' animal heat Ihcoiiics diininishcd ; and

this is the reason why m'<re clothing is requited in bi»|

than during tlio day. Ttiis is the roanun, too, wlij ap*

ion lying d(
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•ofl lying down to slopp out of doorn, or on a sofa, with
the iisuiil allownnce of clolhrs, feels chill and uncomfort-

able on awaking. Digestion, too, would appear to go
oil iess visorously during ulocp; and hence the impropri-

tity of going to bed with u full stomach. During the

night and diirkneHH ia the moHt natural and obvious time

to select for rp|)(wr, a;id it is only the absurd encroach-

ments of fasliioii that liiivo wellnigh turned day into

night By going enrly to bed the damps and colds of

night are avoided, which is of essential consequence, es-

pecially for the delicate. There is also a natural con-

nection of t!\" functions of the body with the periods (jf

day and ni^ht, which makes sleep taken in thf first part

of the night pi^culiarly refreshing. The abaen.'c of evei ;'

iriitation of the head and other parts of the body—the

perfect rest oi the mind and external senses—have also

great influence in promoting sleep. Again, a variety of

causes which weaken niid debilitate the body incline to

deep; such as great losses of blood, cooling medicines,

purgatives, coldness of the atmosphere; and narcotics,

such as opium and tobacco, drinking largely of wine or

spirituous liquors, by first causing great excitement, and
sflc) wards a corresponding debility of the system, also

pr' dispose to profound and lethargic sleep. Injuries of

the head, by pressing on or otherwise interrupting the

functions of the brain, also induce sleep; and great cor-

pulency, by retarding the return of blood through the

veins, and thus keeping up a pressure upon the head, is

generally accoiiipanicd by a disposition to sleepiness.

The period required for sleep, by ditferent individuals,

depends much upon t<'inpcratuent and peculiarities of

constitution, as well as on mode of life and habit While
•orne cannot sleep beyond five, six, or seven hours,

others, again, cannot well do with less than eight or nine

hours. Children sleep more than half of their time, and

require it, and thrive under it ; while adults need much
less repose. On a general average, eight hours has been

reckoned a goixl allowanoe. Certainly sleep beyond this

does no good, and often does harm. In order to enjoy

grateful and uninterrupted sleep, it is necessary that due
exercise shall have been .taken during the day; that

temperanie in food and drink sljall have been observed;

that strong tea or cofii-e, which have a stimulating etfect

oil the system, shall not have been taken within an hour or

two of goijig to bed ; and that there has been no supper, or

a li^ht one. It is true, gi.uiony and intoxication produce

sometimes do p slee(), hut it apfiroaclies more to an apo-

plectic stupor than the calm repose of the temperate.

THE SEXES.

In almost nil animals the sexes are distinguished by a

dilference of form and texture of their bodies; and in

many, a KU|ierior gloss of colour in the hair or fur, or a

BU|)crior brilliancy of the |>lnmage, very generally cha-

n.lerizes the male of the species. In most animals, too,

th" males are of sn[>tnior size, and endowed with greater

niiiscular strength. In the hiiuian vfiecies man is marked

!i>' a larger and in 'le inusi'iilar I'dy tlian the female;

his chest is s()uurc and. capacious, and particularly at the

fliouklers, wbi'iiee it tupers gradually downwards ; his

bones arc large, and his joints firm and sinewy ; his

niiiscles are ronuil, tense, ami conspicuously marked : his

liiplw thick and flesliy, anil his arms powerful, ' ^ skin

U firm and tense, and his hair strong, crisp, and of\en

curly. The feinile figure, agiin, is smaller, less pow-
erful, and. in every resne.t, more delicately formed ; the

Ikmu'S are less projeetniL', the muscles softer, less con-

ipicuous, and more smoollily blended one into the other;

the shoulders are narrow and rounded ; the greatest

breadth of the body iH'ing at the pelvis, from whence it

gradually tapers upwards; the skin is soft and delicate;

vlie hair smooth, and of a sdken appearance. The men-
tal qualities and dis|)tisilions ilitler somewhat also. Man
is commanding, resolute, daring, adventurous, addicted
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to deep and abstract thought, as well as to high and ii»

aginative speculations. Woman is gentle, suhmissive,

timid; with a mind, perhaps, little inferior in compass to

man, she is more commonly distinguished for acute pene-

tration, nice and delicate discrimination, refined an'd

chastened taste, and elegant and playful fancy. It was

the opinion of Plato, that with regard to the minJ thero

is no natural diflerence between the sexes, but in point

of strength. " When the entire sexes are compared

together," says ho, " the female is doubtless the inferior

but in individuals, the woman has often the advantage

of the man." With warm and tender attachments, pure

morals, and high religious feelings, she is admirably cal-

culated for the sacred charge of watching over and train-

ing up the young, and of instilling into their tender and

susceptil)le minds the beautiful lesson.' of early wisdom

—of faith, truth, and charity. All nations, as they have

advanced in civilization, have uniformly increased in that

respect and refined attention which is due to the softer

sex ; and one of the most powerful minds and of the

most splendid endowments has been the foremost to ap-

Iircciatc those superior qualities which arc to be found in

a gentle and unsophisticated female. The late Professor

Dugnid Stewart thus introduces a quotation from a well-

known traveller, which affords a just and bcautiftil esti-

mate of the tender disposition of woman :—" From the

greater dclicjicy of their frame, and from the numeroui
ailments connected with their temperament, combined

with their constant familiarity with distresses which are

not their own, the sympathy of woman with the suffer-

ings of others is much more lively, and their promptitude

to administer relief, wherever it is possible, is much more
eager than the generality of men. To the truth of this

remark every day's experience bears witness ; and, from

the testimony of travellers, it appears that the observa-

tion extends to women in all the different stages o/

society."

TEMPERAMKNTS.

There are certain conditions of the bodily frame which

evidently give rise to varieties of the human constitution,

and which have been called temperaments. These have

been peculiarly the object of attention to Dr. Spurzheim,

and others of the phrenological philosophers. As their

views on this subject seem to us of a very clear order, a

passage is here extracted from one of the journals devoted

to that science. " Dr. Spurzheim," says the journalist,

" recognises four primary or cardinal temperaments, to

which ho considers all individual cases may bo advan-

tageously referred, either as pure, or much more fre-

queiitly consisting of two or more combined I shall

first give Dr. Spurzheim's brief Description of tl.em, and

shall afterwards enlarge upon each in detail.

'" 1. The lymphatic, or phlegmatic tenii)erament, is in-

dicated by a pale white kin, fair hair, roundness of form,

and repletion of th: • llular tissue; the flesh is soft,

the vital actions are Ki.,^uid, the pulse is feeble, and the

whole frame indicates slowiiesc and weakness in the

vegetative, affective, and intellectual functions.

"'2. The sanguine temperament is proclaimed by a

tolerable consistency of flesh, moderate |ilumimes8 of

parts, liirht or chestnut hair, blueeyes, grc.it activity of the

arterial Kvsteni, a strong, full, and freciueiit pulse, and an

animated coi :tonancc; persons thus conslitnted are easily

atVeeted by . .Tiial impressions, and (los > . I'eater en

ergy than those of the former teniperame ;.

'"3. The bilious temperament is char' lerized by

black or dark hair, yellowish or brown skin, black eyes,

moderately full but firm miis<-les, and hursldy expre mv\

forms. Those endovved with this constitution hav» ,«

Btrongly-uiarked and decided expression of countenance

;

*hey manifest great general activity and functional energy.

;
"'4. Tlio external signs of the nervous teiiii>cranieiil

,
are fine thin hair, often inclining to curl, delicate heolttsi

rl'
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Ri>neral •maniation i <! Rtn&llness of the musries, rapi-

k'-'ty in t)ie mu8cul:> actions, vivacity in th« Hcnsiitiotifc

Tlie T.ervoug Bystom o" indiviilualg so constituted pro-

poniVrntcH extremely, and tlicy exhibis rtroat nervoua

•eniiiSility.'

"'riip pure lymphntiiT temperament i»C)i>'arterized by

% pallid complexion, «oft skin, und mostly (- « from hnir«,

the hair flaxen, the pulse wcik and low; u tjenoral ten-

dency to corpulence, an<l a deficiency of yxprcBgion in

the fece. Instances of pure lymphatic temperament are

more rare than cither of the others, and jjerhaps are

never to b(> found, cxce[)t amongst femiilcH and h.-hitiial

invalids, whfn past miil '!e kro, who, from the want of

eaercim-. hiivo lost all truce of some otlw r '.mperament

which they may have poss<>sscd in youti'. The mental

charanteristit-s of the lymphiitic tomperan nt are soon

tx)ld ; an inHurmounlable tendcn-v to indoli^'ice, an iver-

eion to exertion of either body ir mind, form the hopeful

Iraitg. It in, therefore, obvious that the rcsti luiinir facul-

ties, Cautiousness and (in some of its munifestntions)

8'(cretivenes3, are the only onjuns with the iperation of

which it will roirespond ; while all the other |r,,ijensities,

nnd the inteilectiiiil facu/iieg, will be enervated ii id rc-

si.'aiu.'d by it.

• It has been generally supposed that t'lo sunttuino

(•onstil ition >s pr.>iii'-ed bv the perfection or rediindanrv

t.il' ihp circulatory system : "Mil it srcms such n p it Tal

U|i:. iiion, lli.it it ir- dilfirult fo; is to allow ilc proper

sVvee lo ilie fact, <;;' I'l.'ividuaU r\ other terupcra'ncnts

am freijii.i Ai' fic..' ••h<j • .^.n Iwar lo^sof blood, 'y pble-

botoniy or )th'('>w!»' .iv ivi.ll is ViOne of sanguim' con-

•livutions, aiM< in m:<\ i:istBi. ••• 'iineh beti i-, There is,

however, one aiiijtfliu'Ciil pci'siliM.'y '.viiich ujjjJOiTS always

to aliciui t';', ii.mfuint!, !''i nkin J" »'.ueh lean disposed

to {rsijspinitiTi! f!;:iri iho Ini. e.'ior nen"us; and, in con-

•equenc)?. Or. PnJnard. i.i .1 .. )rk lately puiilishcd, con-

• idcis that '.. bvi.lsi.ds j)osr,c.-.siiio; it ar • i/vioh Iwttor eolru-

iMtcd to bear < old shun ntheis. The Kins, who, o-s a

nttion, are deci.icvily sanguine, bear extraordinary cold

winters much better thm their more bilious ;ieiKlibours

the Lapian.^i'rs. Dr. Pri- bard adds, that as the saiiKuine

tempcramciu i-; very rare 'o those wanner countries, near

the spot wliLi': nan was tlnit placed by his Creator, he

considers the siiijulne teint*iamitit as the result of a

natural ad:iptiifl )n to externa! ciicunwtanw.s, anidojjous

to the while hcres and r.thcr aninu'ls of iiorthcrn reffi'ms;

bMI, U' this is the case, it if ditlicult to invj^inc how it is

t?jat Laplanders should continue tawt y, wiiiie the Fins,

V tiiated farllier houlh, are fair. The most siriUinK moral

f-.iiure of the saoKuine tem|«!rament rppears to 1h> a

tendency t/> enjoyment of the preseiTt time, v/ith little

inchnation to reuret tln> past or to cSread t'lO futjr-; an J,

in gencrnl, to look at either past or future no more than is

acccMory to h.ippiness. The bilious lem|)erameiit is eh«-

factciized by a decided cast of features, complexion

inclining to brown, dark eyes, and black o' d.irk brcwn
hair, with the muscles firm a.id well marked, and the

figure, in general, expressive of viiour, with e/ery mo-
tion significant and decided. In c<>inbination, it is fre-

quently traced in a slight yellowness of the skin, which

cnn only be detect<;d by compirison, or an extraordinary

licule (>erc/'ption of colours ; fir cxami)Ie, you miiv fre-

quently find two persons, particul.'<rly ladies, he one

with dark hair and ryes, the other with flaxen hai^' and

blue eyes. The complexions of both would be <le lomi-

nated fair; on oiwerving them near each other, however,

it will bfl seen that the fairness of ihe dark-liaired one

dilferit cornidcral.ly from the clear snowy whiteness of

the s,iiigiiiiie,

" With res()eft to the nervoi' - |)crament, it manifestt

l»»e!f in a remarkable qnicl learn and rendi.iess

of comprehension, but little .fmlency tc s<'tis>ial iiralifi-

cation, and an extraordinary [lower of passing from one

Kuliject t " another."

MAN ADAPTKD TO LITIS I!f AM. CLIMATEM.

Man has this superiority over all other animals, lhj>

he can inhabit every ditll^rent region of the rIoIh?, how*
1 ever extreme the ilegrce of t.Mnpcr»turc. Ho is found

i under the scorching sun and amid the arid plains of

.\frica, as well as in the frost-bound regions of ^Spitzber-

gen ; and he is found to live and thrive under these dif-

ferent extremes, not only after a gradual naturalization

of ages, but can even move t'rom one country to another,

and undergo a vicissitude of ''limate with comparative

impunity. Thu.« we see, even froiu our own country,

emigrants going forth, and iMU.jil.j.U'g (h.iiiselves amid
the cold regions of the nui'b. ouwail to t'.c very vorifo

of the c(]uator. The .'itjuiio.uiit and fhv Can jJian

savage will prosecute llicr ii-^ '.at cjoploy i icnts ol ihe

chase in a temia-rature wbcre ii.. >cvirv freej<i.J into •. m;I/ i

mass, and where even bri'.iidy (•ciir;"a.s to ice in />jn ',

mentir contuii.il. T fires; iilc tb.> '. icai. gro, :.:tui \

.'i-els ijuitc at ':'i.» case iii n burning clii .ate, w'\c;e ;h,

the,: no meter in the shade ; "iii.s from i)(l° to 10!)'^', ,iiil

jp V 11 !s, Man !ms an equa, .acility in adapting hem.scif

Vi till I'.essuro cf h- tttmospheto attendant on low or

el''.,ii^ I situation^. In .VleN :co, he is found living in

elevated reginns, from fiOOO to ')00 feet above *ho Icm '

of tlie s,a; -iv, thn I' udet of Antisiiiu, i'.i juito, o

l.'i.oOd III t aii.jvr lii • level of the ocean. O.i the con-

trary, we find I'mosi ,dl aiiimiils o.iiy cdaptcd to li\e in

the regions in \"\\v\, tliey ar-- naiuru '''unJ ; and if

they are remo • d fr^ii such lo. Cities, llv^ srldom .ojoy

the natural period ol' their lives. Even the dog and the

horse, the domesticated ompanioiis of man, degenerate

and change tlicir natures under oxtrcmc varieties of letn-

[lerature; and the ni Mikey tribe, which, in the structure

of their bodies and in the suli.stanccs on which they feed,

approach the neurc.-it io man, become sickly and disea8<>d,

and never pr(>pagatc tlu'ir species, when removed into

any of the coliler rcLrmiis of the glolw. In order to enable

man thus to subsist iii -cgions having such a diversity of

natural productionii. i " is endowed with the |)ower of

fce<ling on and digestin.' every possible variety df food

—

he is, as compared to other animals, in respect to diet, om-

nivorous. We thus fii..i the tircenlanders and inhabit-

ants of frozen regions living nhnost exclusively on the

fat and flesh of land and nca animals, the only species of

food which the barren and ungeiiial nature of the climate

affords, but one, nc\er!lu i'^^s, which, from its stimulatinj}

and nourishing nature, is the very best for enabling tbem

to live under such an extreme dcpres.sion of tem[HTaturo.

The iiduibitanlsof hot ciiuntries.ui^ain, will tie found living

on rice, fruits, and other vciretable sulistances, which the

warm and geniul siiil produces in abundance, and which

from their nature, are liss heating and stimulating thaa

an aniiral diet. In the intermediate and temiM>r«le re-

gions, a mixed diet of animal and vegetable fiMid ij

preferred. Much discus-sion has ari.sen whether man be

more a flesh-feeding or herb-eating aiiinial ; experl i;ce

demonstraU-a tliat he is cipially adapted to la'con" botli

—

that he will live on an ulniost purelj aninmi d' t, as well

as on one purely vegetable ; althoiii^h, were we strictly

to compare the form of his jaws and teeth, and the gene-

ral structure of his intestines, with those annuals that

live on nuts and other truits, and farinaceous or rnculy

substances, as for inst»:ice, the nioiiki ys, the near u|)-

proach of these to tb 'lOnian •'tructurr- would indiciile

to lis that at all p>.' r .< farinaceous diet is the most

suitable to his n. ^;galliy.ution. We thus tiiul

among all civilize s that biead. and the gniiiii

and mealy roots, • .dupe or other, have alw»\i 9

prerionde,.!.. .
',•

y meal. Hut tb.- art of i ookini;,

which mar. . •
. vcri in tin first dawnings of civ.!:-

zation. en; i lo' i l.t cbanijc the initiir:' of his \ari"ei

food, '(n''. to •
, . r it more suitalde both for digesti .i

aiid the pu.'.,c>. iiuunahinent, and thun givnt hiiai
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wond^rtul superiority over all the rest of the animated
world. Indeed, it in by this improved male of preparing

his food, |)»-rhnps, as much as by original strength and
perfeclic n of frame, joined to the other comforts of civili-

sntiim, that he is enabled to brave the vicissitudes of

diinate, and to prolong his life to a longer period than
the great majority of other animals.

Man hiw ficen formed with a naked skin, with the

•vidunt intention that he should clothe himself by his

own labour and ingenuity. Almost all the larger and
more perfect eiuiinds have a covering of hair, of feathers,

01 of down, whieh is at stated periods renewed, and in

some .ininials in greater length and abundance at par-

fii'ulai Hcasons, to suit the variations of temperature.

But man can always adapt his clothing to the climate he
inhaliitji, or to ths varying alterations of the seasons

;

and he can at all times, by his own industry, vary or

renew his suits. Man, too, builds for himself a com-
fortable habita'ion, to protect him from the inclemency
of the weather, and U not contented with a burrow under
ijround, or the casual shelter of the woods and coppices,

as is the case with the animals ot the forests. It is true

the architecture of bees, and some other animals, is curi-

ous, ingeniously combined, and admirably suited to their

necessities ; but in comparative taste, splendour, or even
convenience, how far arc all these surpassed by the

houses, and tc iiiples, and cities of mankind ! Though
man is naturally defenceless and unarmed, how soon

docs his ingoruiity enable him to obtain a mastery over

the beasts of the field and forests, and furnish him with

weapons of defence against all his enemies ! How soon

does his ingenuity enable him to improve and cultivate

the soil

—

lodiaiii marshes, cut down woods, level moun-
tains— to select and cultivate the best species of grain,

and the most wholesome and nourishing vegetables, for

food—to invent tools and engines, by which he aeeuires

a command over the sea and land, by which he erects

bridges, eonstrucLs machinery, and launches the towering

vessel upon the wide ocean ! And, lastly, with what
skill he .onstruets instruments of art and science, liy

which life can examine and investigate the most minute

olyeets of nature, as well as bring within his sphere of

observation other planets and other suns in the vast

doiuo of the universe.

inrANCT.

At trie moment of birth, the infant begins to exercise

an independent existence, whereas liefore it formed a

part, and was nourished by the vessels, of its parent. A
general similarity takes place in the embryo growth of

miMt animalj, and the familiar instance of the chick in

tlie egg may be taken as an example. "'I'he egg is com-

posed of a centre part, or yolk, and of the albumen, or

white part ii-rrouiding it. In this white part, a small

da'!:er peck may lie seen floating, from whence the first

rudiinenUs of the chick are derived. In a few days alter

the hen has sal on the egg to ii ipart to it the necessary

heat, a small whitish spot will be observed, whieh is the

first ruiliments of a brain ; in a few days more, vessels

will be seen spreading out from a central heart, and
forming a network all around; gradually an appearance

of a lieail is seen, with indications of brain and spinal

inarrnv; the eyeballs next are firmel, then the several

part iif the -oerj, the projeeii iis of the wings and
li\'s. and Jj'" the hkri ;irHl I'uliments of the future

f'lllierv ''nruig these pei.ivds i'' incubation, liie chick

lUM .lourished by the yolk *" the egg, whieh has

gra ' Illy been absorbed by its ve^sils for this pii'piwi.

,\i I:, t. when its growth i- perfected, and the wholi .•on-

leiilii of llio eirg •onverled into the materials of iti dody,

the little animal begins to pick a hole in t!ie shell, and,

by re(>ealeil ell'orts, jursls from its shelly prison, and as-

•ume« an ind'-'eiident life. Tho infancy of man is of

mucti longer duration, and of a icuch more helpless na-

ture than the same state in any other animals. A child

cannot walk till it is at least twelve months old ; and
even for a considerable time alter that period, it has to be

fed and tended with the utmost care ; whereas, after

very short time, tho young of most animals are able to

provide for themselves ; in a great many, a few minutes

after l.irtb 'hey are able to walk about, to search for and

distinguish the teat of their mother, and to pick up lh«

food that is suitable for them ; and having remained

under their maternal protection for a short space, they

leave their parents, and never know or distinguish them
more. It is very difti-rcnt with the infant : during a long

and helpless period of childhood, it is tended by a fond

mother, who anticipates all its wants ; while it, on the

other hand, watches her smiles, and imitates her most

minute actions; and thus a reciprocal bond of union is

established, by which not only every species of know
ledge and experience is acquired for the conduct of after-

life, but those moral ties and aflections established which
constitute the great boast and solace of human society.

Man proceed, from infancy to maturity by a slower and
more gradual expansion of the bodily structure than any
other animal, and this may be one reason of his superior

organization, his greater fitness for supporting labour and
fatigue, and the longer period to which his life is ex-

tended. From infancy upwards, the mental jiowers also

gradually expend. This is also difTerent from animals

;

for in them the faculty of instinct at once is perfected,

and never afterwards increases or undergoes any change.

In childhood, the mental faculties are constantly active,

and on the alert to catch new information, inquisitive to

know every thing, and imitate every gesture. The fa-

cility with which children acquire the knowledge of

words, and in a few months master a language, is very

astonishing, when we reflect for a moment how much
time and pains it takes a grown-up person to become a

proficient in any unknown language : and our astonish-

ment will be heightened when we consider, that, in the

case of children, they have not only to acquire the words
and their proper applications, but even to master the ar-

ticulation of sounds, with all their infinite combinations.

The age of puberty, or that period when boyhood termi-

nates and manhood commences, varies somewhat in di^

fercnt climates, according to their high or low tempera-

ture ; the mean period may Iw reckoned about fourteen

years; and, between twenty and twenty-five, the growth
of the Ixidy generally terminates. About the age of

thirty, man may be said to be in his full vigour, with his

mental and bodily powers completely developed. Fe-
males arrive earlier at a state of maturity than males;

in warm climates females arc fidl grown as early as their

ninth or tenth year; in more temperate regions, about

their fifteenth or eighteenth year. Tho proportion of

male children born to that of females, is as 21 to 20;
there is thus a small superabundance of males ; but,

from various causes, it so happens that there is generally

rather a superabundance of females actually existing in

society. Among these causes may be mentioned, tho

greater hardships and labours to which men are exposed,

the etfects of war, find, on the whole, the longer life en-

joyed by females. This regnlnr proportion of male and
female births throughout mankind in all ages, and in all

parts of the world, shows the admirable dodign and pr^
cision of an unerring nature.

OLD AOE.

We have seen that there is. within the animai framu,

a system of operations, by which a constant supply of

iioiirishment is alliirded l^ miike u\> tiir the daily waste

and decav, and tliat cv^ry part is coiistantly undergoing

a :< newal. To view a man in the lull vigour of life,

then, we might suppose that,exeeptin!j a''eiilcnts, he was
cali'v.lrtted tn go on, in the coui.se of exisjencc, for an in-

definite period. The principle of life, iiovover, seems t«

,i,rt|
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hvn limits Mt to Itn duration, hnynnd which it felU to

ka«p in henlthy mntinn the nnimnl fnrnllirg. Tho ap-

paralu* of life in rviilrntly drutined but to IohI for h rcr-

tain time, (lid mjn rrrnpii on npiire, and the vital rtiinio

tarna fainter and fainter, till at last it Kiiika in the Rocket,

and i* wen no more. The rommenreineiit of decay is

percpplilple even in youth ilwlf. 'i'he child at first grows
quickly, from tho soft and yielding «lat<iof all its vessels;

but (fraduiilly these beijin to thicken and Ret hanler—

a

greater proportion of earthy mnller is addir; to the Imhicb.

The extremities grow large, while the heart h\" 'Um's

not increase in an e(jual decree ; hence the citcidntion

becomes less und less ipiick, till the period of full growth.

When the growth of the body can proceed no farther, a

degree of fatness not unfrccpiently occurs. This jiro-

ceedsfroin the suiH-raliundant nourishment produced from

the iood, which, from the ini[ietus or force of the circu-

lation lieing morn lessened by the greater extension and
resistance of the bixly, accunudates in tho cellular tex-

tures 'and by the sides of the extreme vesnels. In every

part of tho Inxly. the induration produced by approaching

age becomes ccmspicuous—in the lujnes now wholly brit-

tle, in the skin, in tiie tendons, in the glands, in the ar-

teries, and in the brain itself, which gets firmer and drier.

Moreover, the arteries continue to get denser, narrower

and even shut up in their minute branches. At the same
time, the nerves Iwcomo morm an<l more callous and
insensible lo the impresNions of the sj'uses, and the

muscles lo irritation ; thus, the contractile force of th •

heart, and the lrc(|uency of its pulsations, are diniinishrd,

and, of conse(|uence, every force which im|)ela the bl lod

into the ultimate vessels. The quantity of humours is

diminished in the dcn«er body ; tho moisture ',vhich

lubricates the solid parts everywhere manifes'.ly de-

creases. Nor is the quantity of humours on'y dimi-

nished ; they themselves likewise liocoMie vitiated. Ttuv
were mild and Idand in children ; they are now acrid,

salt, and fetid, and loaded with a great quantity of earthy

matter. This circumstance of the BU|)er»oundar''e of

earthy matter is evident in the gouty concretions in ti e

joints of old people, in the frequency n'. stone, and n

the arterial tuls-s, and even the heart itself, ts-ing fre-

quently co'>verted into real l>one. T'le rigidity of the

whole bo<ly, the ilecrease of the mus.-idar powers, and
the diminution of the juices, constitute old at'c, which
sooner or later comes upon all mi r.—sooner, if subjected

to violent liibuur. or addicti'il to |)lcasi,re, or fed upon a

too scanty or unwholesome di.-t; but more slowly, if

they have liveil quietly and t<'m|)ernlely. or if they hove

removed from a cold to a moderately warm climate. There
are three obvious divisions of human life— a ix'riixl of

youth, including the period before the age of 30 ; of nin-

turity, from 30 to ."JO; and of old age.commcticing about

the peri(Ml of .V) or 60. David sp-aksof the age of man
being, in his time, ordy threescore yean and ten, or in

rare cases fourworc years, whii'i may lie reckoned the

average limit of human existence. After the periisl of

SO or 60 years, varying of course in dilferent constitu-

tions, the marks of old age begin to make their ap[>ear-

ance. The skin becomes mi re lean and shrivelled; the

hair changes to a gray colour, or baldness (wcurji ; t'l.

teeth dr.ip out, and, in cons< .juence of this, the lower

parts of tlie face, aliout the mouth "nd jaws, incline in-

ward* ; the muscular molii>n8 of the liody liecome less

free and elastic—this is esiiecially seen in walking, old

people uetierally tnadiiig on the whole base of the feet,

and hence have a shuffling gait ; the blmsl circulates

alowly ; the anliuid heat is diminished ; the pulse occa-

sionally iiilirmils, and the whole energies of the animal

frame bt c ^me lessened ; the eyesight begins to fail, and
dulness gradually comes over all the simses; tlie memory
inderg'ies a remarkable ih;inge—w'v'e recent events pass

through the miim and make no ipression, the occur-

' rences of enrly life continnally suggest ttiemselvrs, ai i
are minutidy called to remembrance.

I Although usually seventy years Is tho extreme period

I

of human life, yet a small proportion of those born ever
' reach even this ; a few rare instances occur where one

hundred years or upwards are attained. The famous

Parr lived to the age of I f>9 years ; ho married at the

age of 120, and, when 1.10, was able to thrash, and to do

every description of farmers' work. He was at last

I brought from the pure air and the homely diet of the

country, into the family of the Karl of Arundel, in Lon-

don, where he drank wine and lived luxuriously. The
sudden change of di' t and circumslances, however,

proved quickly fatal lo him. Henry Jenkins, another

poor man, lived to lUe astonishing age of 10!) years, and

retained his f^tcultles entire. Some time ago, n st.ite-

mcnt appeared of the ages of the resident pensioners of

ftreenwich Hospital, which contained at the time 2410
ir.mates. Of this number, 96 had allHined to or passed

the age of 80; one only was above 100; 1ft were 00 or

more; and 80 were 8() or upw.inls. Alx)ut i'i of the

06 were of aged families, and in some of this nuiuN'r

both parents had been aged. I,ongevity has in a ijrent

numlier of cases been found to be hereditary. K'ghty

of the 96 had been married ; 79 were in the habit of

using tobacco in some form or other, and 48 had ilriink

freely; 20 were entirely without teeth; 52 had bad, and

14 goml teeth. But the oldest man in the house, who
was 102, hail four new front tcelh within the live pre-

cedingyears. The siiiht was impaired in about one half,

and hearing only in about a fifth part of the ninnher.

Old peiqde are not generally inclined for much exercise,

nor is it suited to Iheir stilf joints and impaired vigour

;

for the same reason they cannot endure much cold,

t'hcerful company, especially the company o.' the young,

is peculiarly grateful to old people. Innocent anmsc-

ments and recreations are also of great coiiKequence, and

the mind should be exercisi'd in some usi-tul or annising

pursuit. I'ilies, or nt all events constant and agreeable

society, are favourabh' lo the condition of old age. In

lonely, secluded cour.try places, the mind sinks (irema-

turely into a total gloom and blank, for want of suHicient

stimulu < and variety to keep up llie vigour of tbouuhl

and plav of l.l'^as. Few deaths occur from v.h;;! is conv

moldy called old au". o. a grad lal and simulianeoiis dp.

cay of all the functions. I; i,-,ay Is" said to happen when
the powers griidually decay, first of the vnluiilary 'mif^

cles. then of the vital muscles, and, lastly, of the neart

itself; SI) that, in an advanced age, life ceas«'s through

mere weakness rather than through the oppression of any

di.siasc. The heart becomes unable to propel the blood

lo the extreme parts of tho boily ; tho pulse and heat

desert the feet and hands, ye* ihe blood continues to be

sent from the heart into tliose arteries nearest lo it,

and to be carried back from them. Most commonly,

however, some one part gives way, and disease gradu-

ally coming on -uts off Ihe lingering flame of existence.

Thus the tsjdy, after having grown up to maturity, and

flourished in its prime, sinks to the earth, and nioulilirs

into the elements of which its several yarts arc com-

pr ed.

COHCLVBIOII.

The admirable structure of the boily of the hunnn
iKiiig—its sujH-riority in every res|)ec,t to that of the

lower animals—afford a most perfect proof of design in

Ihe all-wise Creator, and is one of the mo«; striking iii-

stancrs of the im|w>ssiliilily of our formation being Iho

result of blind chance. I'aley, at^er going over a gri'i'l

number of examples of this kind of design in u ('realor,

proceeds to st.ile that, in all "instances wherein the

mind feels itself in ' ;(r of being confoundwl by va

rictjr, it is sure to rest upo'i '
' i strong; points, s< |«r
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bap* upon a (iin(?lc Inntnnee, .\mong a multitude of

proofi, it iri one that dot'M the husineiw. If we ohaervo

in any argument (ho continuen), that hardly two minds

fii upon the aaine instan-;-, tho diveraity of choice show*
the ilrunLVli "f the arttninent, bceauiio it ahnwi the num-
lier '.riii competition of thu cxainplea. There i« no Huh-

loct in which tin, tcndnncy to dwell ujmn aclcet or sinulo

fflpic" is so usual, liecausc there ia no subject of which,

ni its full extent, the lutitudo is so iiroat, as that of na-

tural hit-tory applied to the proof of an intelligent

(Vcator. Perhaps the most remarkable ii.'staiiCos ot

niechanisui in tho human frame are—the pivot upon

which the head turns, tho li|;iuiient within the socket of

the hip-joint, the pulley or trochlear muscles of the eve,

.lie epi)(lottis, the liandaKCH which tie down tho tendons

of the wrist and instep, the slit or perforated muscles at

tho hands and feet, the knittinf; of tho intiistines to the

mesentery, the course of the cliylo into the blood, and

the constitution of the sexes as e-(tended throughout the

whole of the animal creation. To these instances, thi-

reader's memory will go hack, as they are severally set

forth in Ihoir places; there is not one of the number

which I d( no think decisive; not one which is nut

strictly mechanical ; nor have I read ir heard of an;
solution of these Bp;)e<>ra:.i'es, wh'jh in the smallest

degree shakes the conclunioii that mv hiiilil upon them.

The works of- nature require '/nly to be contemplated.

When contemplated, they mujl ever astonish by their

greatness; for, of the vast rfcale of o|ieralion throu)fh

which our discoveries carry us. at one end we see an

intelligent Power arranging planetary syslems, and, at

the other, concerting and providing an appropriate me-

chanism for tho clasping and reelasping of the filaments

of the feather of tho humining-binl. We have proof,

not only of both these works ptoeeeding from an intelli-

gent agent, but of their proceeding from the same agent

;

for, in the first place, we can trace an identity of plan,

a connection of system, from Saturn to our own globe;

and, when arrived upon our globe, wo can, in the second

place, pursue the connection through all thu organized,

ospecially the animated, boilics which it suiiporls. We
cm observe marks of a common relation, as well to or"

another as to the element"! of which their h; . itation '"

composed. Therefore one mind hath planned, or at lei *

hath prcscrilied, a general plan for all these productiot

One Being has lieen concerned in ail."

VEGETABLE rilYSIOLOGY.-BOTANY.

GENERAL ECONOMY OF VEOETATION.

EvEiiT one is acq-jainted wilh tho usual forms of

Tei^etables, either as herbs or trees, for they exist in all

situations suitable to their growih and constitute not

only a highly ornamental covering provided by nature

for tho exposed suriaco of the earth, hut, as is -.veil known,

are an inexhaustible source of nourishment to the ani-

mal races.

Phnts are in the main easily distinguishable from

anini lis, and the consideration of them falls under dif-

ferent sciences. Yet it is not easy to say where tho

animal world ends, and the vegetable world begins. The
two seem to melt into each other in tho class of exist-

ences called ro'/)'ii/'f.<, which appear a combination of

both plant and animal.* We arc not, liowcvcr, to siiti-

p >se that the highest class of (ilants are thus connected

•ivith the lowest or simplest class of animals, and that thi

or;niiic world is consequently one continuous chain.

Tiie two systems may be rather said to K- unitid at a poi.ii.

nf'tr the base of Ixith, above which they rise side by side.

.\part from this connection, plants are to be distinguished

. from animals by not only certain external appi'arances,

(lilt liy the absence, in them, of what animal.i pos.sess, an
iii'er-iinl iirinriple not easily ilescribed, but traceable in

certain very remarkable results, namely, motion from

pi u-e to place, a selection of advantageous circumstances,

sill a power of adaptiiiu: means to ends.

Of the nature of life, or the vital principle, pciei:ce

i1.)e-i not profess to he side to give an explanation. In

u-^iii<; the term, we only mean that power or quality

rciiont ill certain structures, by which they are enabled

t'l incorporate with themselves those nutritive particles

of mditer v hich they require, and to retirr luce structwes
of their owr. s|H!ci('3 or tyiM*. The most simple forms of

lite arc ob-icrvable in [ilaiits whoso econom> i ; limited to

mi're absorption ^Urition and roprod:ic..'iii : and it is

only wiuMi v ' . .. vhe link that unites vegrlahles with

inimals. Ihif iv^ :i,, i ai;<' thing sensitive, a . ,;rvous en-

ergy, or spontaneous locomotion. Wit'.i rcfpcct to tht

powers of reproduction, il must he car fully impressed,

that neither plants r.or animals coine into existeiico with-

out a parentage. It was at one time suppcscd that soma
kinds of animals, as, for example, maggots, locusts, and
myriads of smaller creatures, were (noiluced from ex-

ternal caus»!a alone, such as putridity, or :i cert dn 8tat8

of tho atmosphere; but such notions have long been

abandoned bv men of science, and il is placed beyond
the possibility of doubt (hat all a '. .ids and vegetables

w'l lever, notwithstanding any ni_, 'itery that may ot-

to their appearance, are the oirsji. ithers of

their own type.

The melh.id of ri |iijdnction, as will ; :i,>rwaril«

shown, is different in ditlereiit plants, but, as a general

principle, it may here be stated that the parent vege-

table is charged wilh the function of liberating germs or

'cds, which vegetate as soon as brouirht into a condition

lilted for their growth. A seed is like an e^'g in cha-

racter, for it possesses in itself that aniounl of nourish-

ment which aIII enable it to suh.-'ist in tlie ground during

gerininatioi;, or until it drawr. the means of existence

from the soil and atmosphere. I\'" I kinds of seeds,

being -out.iined in husks or shells for their preservation,

are able to retain their vegetative power for a long

period of time, if entirely excluil d from heat, air, and

moisture; thus, on turning up ^ii. .,. '

1 ad been co-

vered centuries ago, a new ordi r i. .e , .e.Uon is always

observed to arise from the long-li^ ried .sei ils.

It may be further mentioned, as a provision in the

economy of vegetation, that, while each species of plants

is mcapable of being transformed by reproduction into

I

any other, it is possible, in .some instances, as in tho ani-

I

mal species, to produce a hvbrid or iiii\ed breed, and,

I

with the additional means afforded by ciiltiv ition, plants

and fruits may bo improved in quolily to a very high de-

i gree. Thus, the coimnon sour ciab, growing wild in oui

!

lields and hr ! {cs, is the uncultivated original of tho oif-

ferent varieties of the apple. Yet, to sustain this im-

pr.ivemcnt, censtant ciillure, transplanting, ciossing, or

grafting are r<.i^uircd. The plant is only improved M
f2



m INFORMATION FOR THE PEOPLE.

Niprcta iUiOr, anil if iu xppilii hn nllowcd to Rrow up
without niltiiri' in n pwir «iiil, thi'v will prmlucc pl«nt«

•larily rmrmlilitiK llicir hufiil)li' uriKiniil.

Thn trrin of vi'm'ialilo rxJKtonrp, I'roni the prrimi of

KPrminnttoii till tlio (Inul ili-cny of Ihti pUiit, ih exlrpinrly

tarioui: (uiiir pliintH arc iiiinunlH, nr Rniw liut lor nne

yv.it or manoii ; wliilo oiIuth art- |><>r<'iinial, inul I'nntinue

tlirir growth rrum yvat In ymr; trrtm are iiiiioiiK Ihe

luii)(c«t lived pl.iiitii, soiiii' lii-iriu known to rxJHt Tor U|>-

»iiri|n of two llviiixunil vim™. 'I'hc ri'iirndurtlvr powrm
01 plantH ari' likowiw very viirinl; hut it inny Ita i4tnli'<l,

in Kcnoriil tonnii, lliiit in inch ciihc iiiitiiro hiia provided

ellectual ini'una of piTpvciialion, i-illirr by mriinK of rmila

or rtccdH, or by loth. Tliis powor of r<<piT«li rtion in

airikingly obnervHlile in suili pliint- ii' ^la' . 'vliich

propu(;.iteH by ovipuroiix Krrd'< |i' niUiiil ^ >ni , «i dk«,

and by the lidicri< rlint^ini; I ilie rojti in iS<- ({round

III moat inslanci'fi, thr iirlindal dcpr'> ilion of tho im-da

b<'fore tliry arrive ut iiiiiliKitv. ini'ilen the reprodiielivo

powers ol the roolu, iind Ibi'v inereaiie in bulk, or throw

up new planM al u ilintani'c from llie parent ulein. When
annualM have ripened llieir ovipuroua olfiipniiK (t^rnin in

t!ie e:ir, fir iiisimi e"), (he olijei-t of their growth in ac-

oiiniiliKhcd, and I'n \ forlhwilh droop and decay.

I'he developiiiriit of veiietable life iH Rrefttly depend' •

on rcrtain co^.<'(irrill^ aixenlx. ainonij which, in » particu-

lar manner, are iiicludeil hritt, air, mninlwf, lii:ht, and

iiiiL Kach (il liii'se aneiilH, however, Ih liiniled to n cer-

tain rnnRe, • I this rainji' is different in difierent plantH,

•<) Ihat e\ce;- ln^at ami exees»ive cold, and also the

oxtremcH of o . iii-ht and humidity, are alwavH unfa-

vourable to >' ni't.ilion neiier.illy, Ihounh not tt> all kinds

if vegel (Ides. Tliiis smiie moKaeg and oilier plantit,

whosfi paiU lire lew and little developed, continue to

Rfow in very cold wi'nther, mid even under the iinow

;

otlieni which RcinTally contain much juice in their sub-

atiincc, bu> which are covered with an epidermis so cmii-

pact that it rcsiiits ihi I'tioii of heal, and prevents any
e*apori>tion of the juice of the plant, live in situations

where the heat is extniiie. and during that part of tho

y( «r when excessive dr )U,dil renders the common veue-

tjition as inactive aa it is in polar countries during the

depth of winter.

The roiiiljtion of the almnsphere aa regpecta tempera-

ture, moHluro, and other i(ii;dilies nflpcliiiij veijelable life,

i.^ eotnprehended in Ihe leric. rliniafe. No two [ilaces at

a distance from eacii oilier cun Iw said to have the same
climate, becauso each is subject to particular influences

not affecliii!,' the other lo Ihe same ilenree. That dis-

trict will possess Ihe most genial climhlc, an;' l>e Ix-st

adapted for Ihe |ierfoclion of vegetable life, v liich at once

lies most fair towanls tiie sun, and is exposed to the

action of rrfreshins? rains, or is moistened in some other

way. A free ex(K)Mire lo the ^": (.iroughoio the year '-
I

eqiial to M'veral deirrees of lalili.de nearer theequalM,, ,

other circumstances lieim; favourable. The more free

the expoxure, the more readily will most plants hlosaoni,

and yield a rich fruit; so well is this understood iii the
j

(trape coiintrieH on the Khine, thai (he riijht bank of that '

river, vvliich faces the sun, is reckoiui' to lie much more '

valuable than ilie left, and commands a higher price for
]

iu winej.
I

Tho character of the vegetation in tropical an ' ex-
j

IrePif northern and southern climates, is of the :r ojv- i

posile kind—the o;ie luxuriant and conlinuou^• he
other only fir :i short period luring summer, lie

tropiril re»rioi,- there is always ab^it twelve nor > of

HUiishine, and nearly the same teiii>th of darkiios; and

.:'n the air is clear, the action of iUt.' sun is .'cnerally
j

futTicient to occasion a susiiension of llie powers of many
ve;;etables. or what ii. sometimes called a ilerp of pluiils, ,

during the heat of Ihe liav. Hut. unless for local circum- i

•l<nie», th« ciiief of whi -'i are alternale su.cesi itn of

drou:;!/ and raio, there is nuii:i..g in tiie mere solar
|

j

aetioit which . an affect vegetation '.hero Tery much mora
! at one time of the year than at another ; and thrreforn,

I

cniiaidered with reference to the sun alone, the vegela*

tion there is not only generally ever-green but ever

(rowing, uver-flin\ < ring, and evrr-ri|ie and in fiiiiL

In the extreme northern an<l aoutherri laliliides, a per

tion of one half of the year is continual ilay, and a e«r

responiling [Hirlion of Ihe other half coiiliiiiial night;

and when ihe conlinual day approachen, if part of Iha

heat of the sun were not m-cupled in melliriK snow ami

ice, and turning into vapour Ihe water which clouds th«

atmosphere and mitit^ates the ardour of the solar heat,

the action of the sun in those high latitudes would al

these times lio excessive. As it is, vegetation, during

t.ie short |)eriotl that it act , is mure vigorous in such

parts of the polar countries as arc out of the range of

thu cold produceil by melting snow or ice, than it is in

any other part of the world ; and even in T.apland, we
have the expansion i

'' tho bud, the blowing of the flower,

Ihe ri|ieiiiiig of theliuif, and the preparation of the nev»

bud, in little more than half the time in which thesn

ofierations take place in Ihe teinpeiate climates. This

state of things rerjnires a suitable character in the vege.
t"i,i « ,,i

„,i il, tliose countries—they must be ca[ialile

I '.

. •!> ui(j eijualb 'he ardour of summer and llie rimour

of winter, for IIiik purpose, such vegetablis as slund

exposed to the air at lioth seasons, form coinplete buds,

encased in a hybernaculum, composi'd ol a numlier nf

scales of a resinous or guiiimy consistency, with thin

strata of dry air between them ; and buds so shielded

are proof against the utmost severity of cold. The
more lowly plants of such places are defended by Ihe

snow which covers the ground; and thus, though the

action of Ihe vegetable world is limited in ils anniial |ie-

riml, and also in Ihe niimlirr of species in which it is di*

played, it is as perfect in ils system, and as secure in itf

continuance, as in the tropical regions. Uelwcen these ex-

tremes, there is a regular itradation ; and taking that and

local observation along with us, we arc in possession :;f

at least the elemcnta upon which a geograjihy of pianta

may be formed.

While heat, variously mo<)ified. crves as « prime ox

citing cause of vegetable life, an aou mo'Siiire, or water,

an' gjements in which the vegetables f-^l and exist. Ttl
soil in which the [ilanls have their roots, and the a'Kwv

sphere in which their branches and leaves flourish, t.-»

llie great laboratories of nature, whence these elementj

an> drawn. To understand projierly how plants derive

nourishment from these sources, it is necessary lo np.

peal to chnniflty, or that branch of science which rccng.

nizcs the elementary pro]H:rties of matter. 'I'he (ollmving

are a few leading principles, briefly stated :

—

"The substances which constitute iho principal m*«a

of every veg table are compounds of carUm with oxygon

and hydrogen in the piopcr relative pro(>ortions to form

water. Womly fibre, for example, is composed of such

compounds of carbon with the element* of water. In

another class of substances containing ca l>on as an ele-

ment, oxygen ami hydrogen arc again i»-c ent ; but the

proportion of oxyuen is greater than would be required

for proibicing water by iini'm with the hydrogen. The
nunicrous organic aci<ls met with in plants belong, with

w exceptions, to this class. A third class of vegelalile

coin|N)unds contain carbon and hydrogen, but no oxycen,

r less of that element than would be required U. convert

hydrogen into water. 'I'hese may lie regarded ai

•mpoutids of larlion with the elements of water and an

excess of hydrogen. Huch arc the volatile and fixed

oils, wax, and the resins. The juice of all vcgelaMet

contains organic acids, geiH'rally combined with inorgiiiiic

basea or metallic oxides; for these metallic oxides exill

in every [daiit, and may !« detected in ils ashes,''*

I

•l.iuOig's OrKttnic Chvinistry.
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h Itrogen niM forrrM a portion of most plnnta, being an

Im^. >>«nt inxredieiit in Ihu siilistnnce called gluten, or

(he >Urehy inalerial of farinaieoiii vegutaldes. It in

rliiedjf Hrywn in the form ol nmmonia from the aoil to

irhicb iniiiiiil niiiiMires Inivc lieiui applied. In i^eneml,

r^rbon ia the fuiidaiiienlHl iiiiil pririeipal eloinent i- plants,

•t.d thi^ i* derivi'd iliielly from tliv ntinosplu The
rarbon exist! in tlio itimos|diere in tho form ol 'oiiic

mid, or ii ii atatn of iiiiiim with oxygen; and i nforn,

iiei'ire iip|iropriiitin^ tlio larlion, planta nii^l ne>i <«arily

diTompoHi' the ulmoii|ihi'ii>. Thia proreiw la m-tually

pi'rformed liy the vegetalile kiiiu'dnm. Plant* poMsonM the

p.iwer of H<<p;iriilinn the carlion of tho carbonic arid

fi nil the oxygi'ii, aol, seizing upon tho carbon, return

tho oxygen to the ntriiiisplicre.

The process of deeoinposilion iind api.Topriation ia pcr-

fornieil by the liMives and oilier green parts of plants,

(liese ronstilulini{ the lireutliini{ apparatus, Ilut, for tlie

|h'rlormance of this remiirkalile cliemical action, aid from

tlic sun's light is necessarily reipiired. While vcgetuliles

re ill a coiiHidcriilily darkened shade during tho day, and

ill darkness during the night, carbonic acid ia aceuinu-

laled in all parts of tlioir structure; and the assimilation

oi' tho carlioi: and the exhiilalion of oxygen eoinnieiico

f.Min the in?<'aiit that the rays of tho auii Btriko thorn.

A'< soon <i» u young plant breaks through tho surface of

the ground, it be.;i>is to ae<|uire colour from the top

d iwnwards, and the true foriiialion of woixly tissue

C mineiireH. flanls thus improvo ihe air by tho rumo-

vhI of carbonic iicld, and by the renewal of oxygen,

wliich is immediately applied to Ihe use of man and
ininials,

Tho growth of plants, nnd their transformation of ele-

mentary pro|XTlies in the soil nnd atmosphere, must
hence be regarded as a protracted and various process in

tlif rliemij-lry of nature, proceeding on fundamental laws.

Ill order th.it the process may not be defeated, pure atino-

•I
lieric air, and also the sun's light, must bo allowed

ill their prop-r propirlions, independently of pure water.

The nir best ail.ipted for robust vegetable growth is that

of an ordinary density, near the a<'tt'8 level. Generally

i<|i(aking, the inoii' elivalei! Ihe station of the plant is, its

gction is Ihe less, h, cause Ihe air is the less dense, there-

fore colder, mil is uiidersto(Hl to have greater evajKirative

pnwer; Ini nmintainous countries are generally much
bi'Uer supplied with liiiniidity than plains; and therefore

Ihe dwarfed growlli of plants in such situatiuns must be

Miisidered as rrsiilliiin imieli more from Iheir diminished

«riion than from any excess of evaporation. Hence, as

wo ,is*'eiid Iho 8lii[)es of mountains which '^re of sulli-

cieiit eleviit iiiri for having their summits covered with
perpetual >v, wc find upon tliem plants resembling
tliDsiMif a sii cession of latitudes, gradually getting colder

than the mean teniisTatiire of that which answers to the

level of the sea, in the same latitude as tho mountain.
8i) that, upon very lotty monnlaiiis near the equator, the

Andes in upper I'eru, for oxaniple, wc meet with some-
Ihiii:^ resciiinling tho siH'cession of plants in the wholn
quadrant, from the equator to the |iole. Dut it is a re-

K'lnlilance only, and not an identity ; liecauso, although
it tie [hissihle to tinil upon the side of such a mounluin
pliices which have the saiiic mean temperature for the

J'l'ar as is found in every parallel of latitude, yet lioth

Uic ilaily and the seasonal ili.stribution of the sun's action

•re very dilfercnt ; uiid it necessarily follows that the
n.ili'.ts, anil even the characters, of tho vegetables are

sqiuily so.

Humid air siioplies some vegctahlca with all the nou-
rinh'iiciit which, iVom their situations, they can possibly

oblain; and therefore we may include that it is capable
ol atrordiu'.; •nine nourishment to every vegetable. Uut
the air abo acts as u drain iipoM vegetables, in removing
cm of iKi ir structure a iwrtion, and sometimes a very

rge [>oiliun, uf that water which is iicccs»ary for tho

purp. Hos of growth ; and in pr.ipnrtion as the air ia more
humul. it must perform this function loss perfectly. W«
must tlx'refore suppose tlml there is a certuiii degrea uf

moisture, and of evaporative power jointly, in the air,

which ia best adapted to ho healthy action of plants

,

but what this is must de| nd upon the nature of ibe

plant, and must tlierefuro be ascertained by direct obaer-

vation. Indeed, this is one of the circiiiiiHlanees which
tends to the lorul diNtribution of tlie diirereiit kinds uf

plants, OS wo llnd them in a slain of nature; but, like

Iho others, we cannot so separate it from co-operating

causes as to oblain the law of its action. There is one

other circumstance connected with the air which is wor-

thy of notice, and that is, whether it be inoro generally

stiignant or in motion. It is |)orfcrlly evident, that th*

action of slagiianl air upon a plant must 1»^ every waj
less than that of moving air, whether wc 8Up|Mw« tiM

action to lie of uni^ kind or another; and therefore, up to

a certain point, motion in tho air must bo lavourable to

the growth of vegetables. t)f this there have been
proofs by direct ubservation, in tho same part of the

world ; end when wc examine dillercnt parts of Ihe world,

wo find proofs which are much more striking : thus, for

instance, the trade wind of the Atlantic sets constantljr

against tho shores of Urazil and Uuinea, and up the val-

ley of the Amazon, until its motion is gradually d^
stroyed hy the dense mass of vegetation over which U
passes.

Tho Oriental isles, and tho southern part of the Malay
peninsula, are in like manner exposed to a constant c%if

rent of the air ; and those two regions are, in resjicct of

the number, tlie variety, the beauty, and tho activity of

•heir vegetable productions, the very gardens of th» iw*
hemispheres. Even when the i urrent of oir is an alter-

natini; one, the return of which is actually unfavourablo

to vegetation, such a situation is still highly favourable

upon tho whole. Of this wo have striking examples in

the valley of the Mississippi, the Muliilnir coast of India,

and even in the Itritish islands, and, generally speaking,

along the whole of the west coast of Europe, where the

advantage is not counteracted by some local cause.

Winds are lliereforo to lie considered os performing

an important part in the economy of nature. From
northern and southern latitudes, where there is a small

supply of sun's light during winter, with weak vegeta-

tion, and con»<'i|uently a superabundance of carbonic

acid in the atmosphere, the winds convey the deleterious

nmt4<rial to tropical regions, where, by means of the hril-

liaiit sun's light and strong vegetation, it is readily and
profitably consumed. Streams of wind in a contrary

direction, or from the equator to the poles, in the same
manner bring to us the aupcrahundanco of oxygen pro-

duced from tropical plants. While heat, moisture, air,

and light, variously modified in Ihe multifarious cliniatca

on Iho globe, produce the extraordinary diversity of vege-

table growth, another set of circumstances aflect the life

of plants, and these relate to the nature of the soil in

which they arc placed. Mthough projierly belonging to

(jeoi.oot, we shall piescii' i short exposition of what
soils usually consist.

'J'he soil is mainl;,' coniposttd of particles which have

been disengaged by vnrious menr.s in the course of time

from the rocks on which it rests. In some instance^

and more particularly on hills, it is composed chiefly of

pulverized materials from the rocks immediately at hand
or beneoth ; but in many others, the pulverized mafter

has been washed down from hi;ih into low grounds, or

transported by flixHls from great distances. The oction

of tho air and water on rocks in dissolving them, and

the power of the latter element in transporting the iim-

engagcd particles, arc the princi)ml causes of the present

arrangement of the soil.

Notwithstonding the dillercnt api>earBncea which the

i
earthy covering uf ilio tjlobc exhibits, it is couifiosaj
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Imoat entiri'lr nf Tour aiiliiitiiiioo*, roriiipil l)y an oriRitittl

union of ulriiplc rlniH-iilitry miittrni. Thana fmir iiul •

tinrrc, wiimImmI nt n liiriiKr jwriiHl from riwdi, miil nixre

in li'M ('iMii|inct from liifliii'nciiiK cirRiimiUineii, aro

railed primltivr cnrtliM, iiiid lire minwt] il'ii/, unul, lintf,

•ml m<(t,'i»'.ii>r. Clny i* vnrioiiKJy iiaiiioci aliiiniiio or «r-

Rlllaeooiia ritrlli ; Maml m Niinictlmri) U-rmvtJ iiilri, ailii'ii,

or Mlicioiii cnrth ; iiiid liioo i« rommonly ruili'il riili'n-

rroiM Partti, I'ln' ilintmrtivi' charnctiTii of all ihi'Ho hiiIw

Klancpi nro wi'll kiiowii. Dmlili'ii tlicw four rarthi,

whirh iMllicr in a milt or linrd Htiitn ciiiintitiit'' tlir inii

•ml «iili«)il, tlif ii|>|»'r Htriilnni or ninulil lontainii tlir

rplin of ili'niyrcl vr.ictiililp and nniinni miliiiliuin'H, gliki

rt'rtalii ni<-l.illi(' Iiiim-k, KiMM'rnlly nxidt' of iron. Tlin p:tr-

tirloN of ilt'i'iiyi'd vpiii>|iil'li> inalli-r, iKitncliiiirit tcriiieil

Atimut, and knowti hh fiMxl f(ir iii'W vrK<'ti>t>«ii, lire iiii-

deratooii lo lio in rciilily a dr|>oHit of ciirlion miini'd liy

pliinU from tin- iilmos|ih(-ri'. Aniinonia, im already mild,

U uIdo nil inKrodii'iil In frililp noiU.

The wliolf of llioHp rir. iiniiit.inrc" miHlifii'd in a vari-

ety of w.iy», ill liii'ncc vi^i-i'lalilo i;rowtti, and O'lpiirr lo

be lUudii'd l>y thr* ciilliviilor of |i|niiti4. It liaa loiit( Ihm'II

rcniarki*d lliat iiIuiiIk Ii ivc n Iriulrnrv lo fxhniiHt thr

•nil in wliirh lliry ijrow, and lo pxch.iiii>t' llirir nituatioii

for one more '<iiiliili!p to tlirirwanta, Tlx' followiim pro-

poititioriK on tliin Hiiliji'i'l hiivt- liri-n laid down by two

piiiinoMt Kr.'iiih i 'loiuisli. \vart and I'lolot :— 1. That
livery plant h:i'< a natural li'iidciiry to rxhaiiitt ihi- aoil

;

U. That all plantii do not cxhnnHt the aoil iMjiially ;

3. Thai nil plaiitx of diirfroiit kinds do not rxliau-t tlie

oil in tht' Hanir inaniii-r; 4. That all plantH do not rr-

atorp to the n>ill tlii" *.\mf ipinnlity nor the Hiiiie i|imlily

of manure ; !y. That all plaiilH difTen'nlly affi-rt the

(frowlh of weed". From thcue fundnirMiital principlis

the followinif conelimionn are drawn:— I. However well

noil iniiy lie prepared, it raniiot lonij iiourinh crops of

the lamp kind in iiurceKHion, without becominif exhuunl-

od ; 3. Every crop iin|Hiveriiihrii a soil, in pro|xirtion as

niurr or Icsn nulriliouN matter is restored by the [ilant

cultivated ; M. Perpendicular rootinff plantu, and such as

shoot horlroiitally, oui;lil lo succeed each other ; 4. Plants

of Ihc same kiiiil should not return loo frequently in a

circle of croppini;; ."i. Two plants equally favourable to

the KTOwlli of weed^i ouu'ht not to succeed each other;

6. Huch [ilaiits as greatly exhaust tho soil, its grains,

•hould only 1* sown when the land is in (?ood heart

;

7. In proportion as a soil is found lo cxhaiiNt itself by

HU(ce«Hi\e eroiis, pimis that are least uxhaustint; should

be culliMiled. It may Is- added, that a successive chanee
of crops lias a tendency to destroy noxious inst-rts, as

tho«' \v!.i(h are priHiiiceil by one crop cannot he aup-

porli'd b\ another of a ililli'rent description.

Nature, when iina-iNisled, invariably makes an effort

t<> chanire the cropn of iilants. When a forest in North

Aiii'rica is Imrnt down by ncridentnl fires in the siininwr

ea^m, trees of quite a different kind sprini; up from

lon^ concealed seeils in place of those which have iMrn

dciflroyed. When, in ordinary cirrunistances, one kinil

of plant has exhausted the soil in its neighbourhood, it

pii'ihes Its root.s to an i;reat a distani'e as possible in quest

of food, and there sendn np shoots, while a new race of

planta cmw« ujioii the .s|iot which it has vacated. The
•pcds of certain plants, such as the dandelion, thistle,

Ac. are fiirnisheil with downy winj^s, by which they are

rendered buoyant, and earned away from the parent

plant by tho 5tlii: blest wind. The si^cd-vesscls of other

plants, rucli as tliu whin, when ri|ic, burit o|H*n with con-

ideriibli' force, and scatter the weds to some distance

from the place where the old plant urows. In these, as

in a thousand other circumstances, we find that one of

nature's ureat primary laws is that of perjietunl ihanife

—

All alteraiioii troiu one condition and ap[M!arunce to an-

other, in endless aircession and variety. In the artifi-

.'a«j crujipiiig of tlit ground, the faruicr, for his own sake,
|

is linpclle ' to take • leaaon from niturr, and lo stuiff

what s|iecics ol plants hr can iiiiml advaiilaueously pro

diicp ill •ui'cession from bis I'lelds. Hence, iiriilinii, oi

the rofiifi'iii (>/ no/)!, as it is dlffeniilly tcrinc4 '^ "lat

ler of firitt importance in hiixb iiidr; .

A loUK course of ex|i4>rlei;e« .j! '''ier.liflc inquirv

huve proved that all soils are c;', . >c of Ih'Iiiu impro>itJ

by art, and siipplieil with restoi. u ! au>. ' le *n the de>

tiiands of the pro|HiHed vettitx' 'ii. I'hesu artiliciji

restor.itlves receive the name ol iiKiniiiit, and are emn
monly in the form of aiiiiiul excreiiienls, thiM eoiilain

ili;( a"imoiiia, on* of the b.ises of ve»;etalilc structure, ir,

Kreater or Iciaer abundanie, Hoini' idea of the power*

of restoration from substmces of lliis nature in a liiin

st.ile of putridity or decoiiipo^iiioii, is obt.lined from tlui

lacl, that, from every |Hiuiid of aniinonia which evapo-

rates, u loss of sixty pounds of corn is ruslained. l'o|.

ash, sisla, Kypsuni, and other niuterials. also constilulo

manures, or bases, whence are drawn feilili/iiiK principltt

in vegetation.

•

CI.ASHiriCATION or PLANTS.—LOWCR foKM or
VKOKTATION.

AerordiuK to the latest rewMrclies of naturalists, about

HO.OIM) plants of distinct specillc forms have been disciv

vered, but it i« iM-lleved that us many iiioie remain to Ih)

iiiaile known, and adililions lo the list are coiiHlniitly

l.iLim; phice. For the sake of order nnd classilicalion,

as In the cas<- nf the .Aiiiinal Kiiu'doiii. all plants, '-om

the lowest to the highest forms of Muetalion. are arram-eii

In a proitresslvo serii's of ),'roups or families, the mi niber*

of which pos;ie..i a coiiimon reseiiibliince, or are olher-

wise alHed ii, ^'laracter. This very necessary classlfi.

ealicii belongs lo HoTtxT—a tirin from the fJriek, sir-

nilyinif a plant—and an outline of the plin adopted It

Riven in the latter part of the present artii le. Here It ii

only necessary to iiienlloii, that, aceordiiitt to the I, in.

n.ran system, the whole VcKeliible Kiiii{doiii Is arraiiu'eil

In two grand divisioni, iiaiiiely, plants haviiiK visible

(lowers (I'hirndKiimiii), and plants havliii{ no visible

flowers (Cn/plnfinmiii). The wliide ure also divided

into clnssos, orders, genera, and s|H'cleH, each s|H!riu8 con-

talnlni; a nuintwr of varieties.

'I'he lowest forms in which veuetablea make their np-

|)carance are Ihoso of ihe crv/)'i.i;(i»,i(i,| amonif which are

incluiled tho funei, the ihii.ki (inosses), lni'iilmir (IIvit

worts), liihtiif$ (lichens), -i/i;* (seaweeds), and Jilret

(ferns), fic. Tho fuiini, which imiy be placed at llie very

bottom of the vegetable si'ale, are observable in a ureat

variety of forms, nnd. anions others, miislirooms, toail-

stools, puff-balls, the fiiiiKons dry-rot, ferinenlntlon, iiiil-

dew, and mould. We may lake the last inentioneil in

iib.)ut the lowest in the Rroup. Mi^uld. as mos» persnm

are aware, makes its appearance on the siir'.iee of vari-

ous familiar objecis—rlecayiiiL' pai-te, fruit-preservis,

cheese, and old shm's. It never ap[>eiirs on any Ibinif

which is new or fresh, but is always a harblimer of de-

cay, and may Iw considered a tiisl step towards the ile-

composition of the substance into its constituent ele-

ments. How vcRetation shoulil appear in so secluded a

situation as the inner cracks in cheese, or in u jar of

(ireserves placed carefully away in a cupboard, or on th«

leather of an old biMit in the remote corner of a lu'd-

closet, is at first sinht incoiiiprpliensible ; but a consider-

ation of the reproductive powers of fnncI at once ex-

plains the circumstance. The whob- of the luin»'HH

trilio poss«'Bs the most extraordinary produclive jwiwers,

•To siadenis who desir^ lull m'iiriniiiioiioii iliis hiuhly :m-

(lorlnni lirmicli of vi'iti'lnlile ecdiioiiiy. and |inrliniliirl\ all vvlio

are lo hr enunifed in iiiineiiltiiriil piirsii is, we m'Miiiiiinui lite

cnn-Hil stiiilv of •'Oritiinic Clieiiiisirv ." Ijj J. I.iili.j;: >a lil

hnrl of (I. II. Zii-I.er * fo , I'hiln.lelpli'a.

t A icriii sijriiilyiiift hiilttrn rnnrri'ti:^^, or. t>y ft I;'iersi latrp

T>r''*;ii Oh. plniii!) vvlidsH irp-nii-ei ri-i'roduc'iiiji ire coiK-csiiM^

nut obvious, BJi 111 iliit CISC 91 lluWKrs.
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pDWiTH of vi'^ctiitioii 114 noon iiH pliK I'll ill III! uppropri-

.ill' nituiitiiiii fur IN irrowtli. In IIiIh iniinni'r, n ton>l-Htool,

luviiiK iH'rfitriiiivl ila olMcc anil <i\li:iuitli'il itH ini'unH of

iiiiur:shiiii'nt. iihrinkM, iliii-n, nml iliHHiilvoH in iiiiilioiiH of

iituiiiD, wliii'b, lioiiii; lilK'riilcil mill llonti-il nway in tlio

.itinoiipDori', aro ilrpimiti'il in I'vnry iinitKiiiiiblR Hitiinlioii,

Sumo nro inhiilcd into tin; liinifK of aiiiinuU, wliilo oiIiith

I'litor into thci fubric of trri-H uiul licrliH, and, in Nlinrt,

they find udiniHuion into pvory oxp<x4i<il and (K'nitralilr

<iil«lanre. ti '..

, bowovi-r, a diHtini't principli- in fnn-

.;()U« vrufotation, that it can dcvrlop itii'lf only in di'niy-

iiii; boilii'n. IVcay, or liiiliility to dci'iiy, in nrct-Hsary fur

ItH fructincaliiin ; and wlion tliiH conditioii ciiHueK, and

jtlicr circniiiKlanri'H arn miitnlilu, tho finbryo expanilK

.mil riiH'H with KiirpriHini; rapidity into notici'.

A vory rtMiiarkabli> kiiul uf fungoux voKrtation ix

Itiinwii to make itx ap|H'aranro in wino ctdlarH, the Hnb-

iliilloo whirh xiipplirH tho growth being the vapour from

t!ie winu in the raskii or bottles. If tho collar bo airy

.iiid dry, the vapour esrapcx, and no fungoUH vegetation

\t manitj^Hted ; but if it be Homewhat dump and Hccludid

Ironi air and light, the fungous growth lieromeH at once

•pparcnt, Kound every cork a moiild-liko vegetation

will exhibit itself, and the va|>our from the casks rising

to the vaulted roof, will there alTord nourisbnu'iil tu

i(mt festoonn and waving banners of fungi. In the

wine vaults of the Iiondon docks, this kind of vinous

liiiii;! hangs like dark woolly clo'jds from the roof, cum-

lili'lely shrouding the brick arches from observation. On
mnnll piece being torn ufT and applied to the flame of

ciiiiilte, it burns like a piece of tinder. Should wine

t'HoaiM) from a cask in n moist and ill-ventilated cellar, it

will altogether resolve itiM'lf into fungi of a substantial

kiiiil. A circumstance of thu nature once came under

llic notice of !Sir Joseph Banks. Having a cask of wino

rather too sweet for immediate use, he ordered that it

should be plac4'd in a cellar to ripen. At the end of three

ypdni, he directed his butler to ascertain the state of the

wine; when, on attempting to o|)en the cellar door, he

niulil not effect it, in consequence of some powerful ob-

stacle. The door was therefore cut down, when the

rellar was found to be completely filled v.iih a firm fur.-

ijouit vegetable production, so substantial as to reijuire an
me for its removal. This apjieared to have grown from,

or Id have Ih'cii nourished by, the decomposed particles

ot 'he wine, the cask being empty and buoyed up to (he

oiilinij, where it was supported by the surface of the

funguk.

The disease tailed rust, which affects grain in the ear,

purticuiarly in moist seasons, is well known to be a fun-

gou« vegetation, proceeding from germs which had pre-

viously cxistnl in the substance of the plants. In a dry
KOium, and on a favourable soil, rust rarely makes its ap-

Voi. Il.-'ia

|M)ar*;ica ; certain cuiidilioni are nrcMaary fur ita d««*«

liipiiieiit, and it is to obviating Iheiui that (lie farnM' mual

liiiik lor ekom|itiiiii fioiii thin destruitivu inuliuly in hia

crops. It i* now placed beyond a il miil tlml rust aiiaet

in many cases from the over-maiiuriiig of lields; tha

grain is overloaileil witli niiuii.iliini'nt, and the dormant

fungi, brought into a condition of devi'lupiiu'iit, spci'diiy

show their i. 'riictive properties. 'I'he lundeiicy to lusl

may be inutialiiU'd by sli'cpiiig the M'eds Islnre nowiii||

in a corrosive wiliitioii, or strong brine, but the suiiie end

may lie better st'curml by not ovci-iiiuuuriiig, or by a frea

use of saline manures. Malt, us is mcII known, is an

enemy to corruptiun, and, when applied to tlie soil, it pre-

vents the injury vvliich plants leccive Iruiii tliv lungua

tribe. Skilful agriculturistii are now fully aware of

tlii'se facts,

OU'eiiMivn in apficarance as nearly all fungous veget»-

bles are, and iiijurinns uM they may siiinetiiiies be to tha

crops of tho liusbandman, they pcforiii u highly useful

iilllie ill creation. Kxintiiig only by the ubKorption uf

luitid exhalations, and rapidly depriving them of their in>

salubrious projM-rties, they execute dulics unalogous IJ

those of certain tribes of insects (inaggot-tlies, for in>

sliince), and in this respect have tsjcn appropri.ilely iisso-

elated with these aniniuls as the •' scavengers ot nature."

On this point in their economy, u naturalist observe* as

follows:—
' The peculiarity of their agency consists in their pow-

er of suddenly multiplying tlieir nuinliers, to a degree

which could only be m'coiiiplisbed in a considerable lapse

of time by any larger beings ; and then us Instuiituneous-

ly relapsing, without the intervention of any violent

disturbing cause, to their lornier insignilicaiice. If, for

the sake of employing on dillerent but rare occasions a

power of many hundreds or thousands uf burses, wn
were under thu necessity of feeding all these animals at

a great cost in the intervals when their services were not

reipiired, we should greatly admire tho invention of u

machine, such as tha steam-engine, which should be ca-

pable ut any moment of exerting tho same degree of

strength, without any consuinptiun of food during the

periods of inaction ; and the same kind of admiriitiun is

strongly excited when we contemplate the powers of in-

sect and fungous lile, in the creation of which nature has

Ih'cii so priHiigal. A scanty iiuinbtir uf minute individu-

als, only to bo detected by careful research, and often not

detectable at all, are ready, in a few days or weeks, tc

give birth to myriads, which may repress or reinovu i.h\i

nuisances referred to. but no sooner has tii<) comiDi'-

sloii lieen executed, than thu gigantic |)ower ItecomeH uui

maul; each uf the mighty bust soon reaches the tcu, nf

iUs transient existence; and when the fitting foi ' ' ' 114

I

in ([uaiitity, when the olfal to be removed diinin i^ '. 1 icn

fewer of the spores find soil on which to germn itc ; .h:!

when thu whole has been consumed, the legions befori ^

active all return to their latent unnoticed state, ready,

however, at a moment's warning, again to be developed

;

and, when labour is to be done again, again to commeuoe
their work either in the sainu districts, or to migrate in

clouds like lucusts tu other lands, In ubnost every sea-

son there are some species, but especially in autumn thuni

are many, which in this manner put forth their strength-

niid then, like tho spirits uf the poet, which thronged thv

spacious hall, ' reduce tu aiuallest forma their shapes iiu-

mens*'.'

"

It will now lie understood that mould is a fungous ve-

getation, produced by a previous deposit of germs in the

tis.sue or on the surface of the ubjoct on which it grows.

The proximate cause uf ilsdevolupmeiit is generally daiu|t,

and, withuut this condition, tho embryo remains in a dor-

mant state, tjiill, it may be asked, how cheese happens
to have green mould ut its very centre : the reply is, thii

the fungous germs floating in ttie atmosphere had various

opportunities of finduig adinissiou into tliis article of diet.

I ia
I
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They may have been deposited on the grnw of « field

;

Iho grnsg was cuten by the cow, and tlie germs were so

lodged in thi- milk ; or, whnt is more probnlile, the germs
loll upon the eiird, and there lay roncealed till a certain

dumpne38 in the cheese ;iron(;ht their vepetativn powers

i;'.t,-> operation. It is well known that the exposure of

rurd i"i»i a day to the atmosphere will have the elTect of

prodnciiint rheese lialile to mould. The mouldiness of

Stilton cheese is produced, we believe, by practisinR this

d.'viee. Those who wish to make swi-et cheese, not rea-

dily ;iiilile to mould, should avoid exposing the cuid to

the atmosphere.

A fully more surprising instance of fungous vep"tation

ill a 8»>clud('d Kituation, is that which occurs in the fer-

menting of yea-it, and other suhstancca. Fermentntiou

is, in M respect, a chemical pnn-ess, forming a first step

towaids dissolution, but the action is also vegetative.

The whole mass of niattor gradually assumes the comli-

tion of active vegetative growth. The fungous germs

which had been incorporated in the material, liegin to

live and expand, each being a plant which grows and

^ves rise to new plants of the same species. A. pojiular

author observes of fermeiitiition at this stage in its pro-

gress—"If a small portion of the fl'iid lie examined at

intervals wi'.i; a powerful microscope, it is seen that each

of the little vesicles contained in it puts forth one or more

proloni;ations or buds, which in time lH?come new vesicles

like their parents; these, again, perform the same pro-

cess: so that within a few hours the single vesicles have

developed th.emselves into rows of four, five, or six. Tliis

is not the only way, however, in which they multiply ;

for sonu'tiiucs the vesicles arc observed to burst, and to

crnit a number of minute granules, which are the germs

of new plants, and which soon develop thems^dves into

ailditional cells. l)y the time that live or six vesicles are

found in each group, the lermeiilatinn is sotruiciitly far

advanced for the purposes of the brewer ; and he then

takes measures to check it, by which the vegetation of

the yeast is su.jpended. The groups of vesicles then se-

parate into individuals resembling those which first con-

stituted the yeast ; and thus, a greatly increased amount
of this substance is the result of the process."*

Wo inav learn from these observations that the germs
of fungi, necessary to produce dry rot, mould, ferme.ila-

tion. and other species, arc dispers<<d throughout all

oraanic matter. Every thing we eat, drink, taste, or

which ministers to our wants, contains I'.ie germs of

fungi, and all that is required to bring them into visible

Qperation arc certain conditions of decay, heat, and mois-

ture.

It is gimerally allowed that the algas embrace the most

ninute forms of vegetation (not of i» fungous character').

l>ne of those forms is that which has vulgarly been called

red $tujw, or htoiidy rain. A show* r iif red-colimred rain

or snow is by no means a rare phenouicnon in the north-

ern parts of Eurojie, or within the arctic cin-lr ; and the

tinging matter, which ha» In-en accurately examined, is

found either to proceed from the incorporation of vegcta-
|

t>ies or animalcules, liolh loo small to be seen by the

n^ked eye. Thu colouring vegetable matter is an aggrega- I

U(m of an infinitude of plants either sucked up by a

water -fiiKJut into the atmosphere, or overtaken while car-
|

ried along by the winds, and brought down by the falling
j

drops On ihe stones by the side of lirooks. we may some-
j

iMiea observe a similar reddish colouring matter, which,
|

if not caused by metallic ores, will generally l)e found to

be « primitive kind of vegetation. When lourhed, it
'

li" Is siipitery, and on cxaniinalion by a microscope, it is

o!i»e.'-»ed to 'insist of myriads of plants, each consisting of

I small vesicle or globule, which, on arriving at maturity,
|

*xp.inds, bursts, and liberates plants of its own species.

L'hia eicviaively Humble plant ii classed with aign, as lie-

* i'ovular t'}'c'<'P«^'' oi' .Natural ticieneg.

ing the nearest to it in character, although meae planta

are for the mo. i: part of a large sixe, and grow priiicipat-

ly on rucks in the s<m.

The object which nature has in view ly the germina-

tion and dis|>ersal ofthe algw, musses, and lichens, is clearly

that of preparing the way for a higher order of vegeta-

tion. It cannot iiostibly escape our observation, that the

tendency to vegetate is a power restless and pcrpetuaL

We hew a stone from the <|Uarry and place it in a damp
situation, on the ground or in a wall, it is all the same
which, and shortly u green hue Iwgiiis to creep over it.

This is tile commencement of a vegetable growth, pr»
' iced by germs fioatcd in the atinu.sphere, and being at.

tnched at random to the stone, have been brought to lifii

j

through the agency of the moisture. Other stones equally

i exposed, but in dry situations, have also received a cloth

ing of these germs, but circumstances not InMrig suitable,

they have not licen developed : give the iiu.ii-turo, and

they will immcdiattly appear. We hew another stone

from the quarry, and build it into the pier of a bridge

just within the surface of the water. Shortly, the 'ami

kind of green alga; will appear; but the wet being iit

greater abundance and mi>re continuous, the growth will

l>econie more luxuriant. Instead of the simple green hue,

we have the addition of long, filaments resembling green

hairs, which float and accommodate themselves to the

water around. This kind of plants, which are known to

naturalists as the conferva^ pro|)agate, like others of the

cryplogaiiiia, by a rupture of their tissue, and the libera-

tiiin of germs, which become plants of the same speeica

or course there cannot be a doubt that all open ponJg,

lakes, and running waters, abound in germs capable of

producing this green filanieiitons vegetation.

The inquiry may perhaps here lie maile—supjiosing that

nature designs this s|M'cies of growth to be a I'orerui uerof

a higher order of vegetation, how is that result to !\e

brought about ! To answer this, we must take an ex«

pansive view of the snbji it, and not eontjne ourselves

merely to one department of science. Nature is inces-

santly working out vast ends by iiuinble and scarcciv re-

cognisable means. It seems to l>e a principle that nothing

shall remain stationary or unchanged. The whole sur-

face of our planet is every iiislani altering in it* features.

Mountains are lieing washed down into the plains, rocks

are mouldering into soil, the seals filling iqf at one place

and encroaching on the laml at another, and water-course*

are constantly shifting their outlines. The duty of filling

up seas, ponds, lakes, and rivers, is coiisii;iu'd to divers

means within the animal and vegetable economy, and

one of these is the growth of algm and other aquatic

plants. Take a pond of water, and .shut olf its means of

supply fi-om rivulets and springs, and then observe whnl

an ellort nature will make to fill it up. The sides and

l)ottom liecome sjieedily covered with a luxuiiant cropof

conferva! ; other [)lants, whiih grow only in wa'er, begin

to make their appearance, their seeds l>eing waited thiiher

by winds; at length the su|)erficial matting of herbage it

able to support the weight of birds, grass grows, Ihe.o in

alternnlo vegetation and decay, and linally the pond ii

filled up. This routine is observable in many small lake*

which are fed by weak springs, ami. exeefit I'oi an artifi.

cial clearing out occasion. illy, they would in a short

time become dry land. What, indeed, are the extensive

peal-mosses but lakes and pools choked with vcgt'talil*

mailer, which remains in a half-consumed cunditioiii

Thus we 8<'e that the green h.u:-like ijoi'.e which growi

upon stones in the water, humlile and a|)part iitly inhigni*

ficant uH it is, performs a dislinet part in ( reation nece»

sary to work out the important designs of Providence.

The alga! are thi' vegetation of the ('eep, and grow u
immense forests in the rocky bed of the sea, wlnTc they

furnish fooil for animals, and assist in filling ep and alter

ing the channels. On biMug decumposeil, they alfurd an

alkali to soap manufacturers, and are excecdiiigly uneM
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Lichens are a numerous family of plants, and put on

various appearances. Their usual aspect is a dry scaly

trust of a gray or yellow hue, and their approprib;" place

of growth is on old walls, gravestones in churchya.'s,

and Tocks ; they arc also seen growing on the trunks of

old trees. Their structure is very simple ; each plant

consists of a membranous scale, or frond, divided into

lobes, and they cling to the object on which they grow by

means of small filamentous roots, which insiniwtc them-

Bflves into the most minute crevices. Growing usually

S8 parasites on some kind of hard substances, they derive

their nourishment exclusively from the atinosjjhere, and

only require pure air and sun's light, with a fair propor-

liichen.

tion of moisture, for their subsistence. Their whole

wonomy being rudimental and simple, they are capable

of living at great altitudes on mountains, where the air

is too thin for the growth of the higher orders of plants

;

on this account the lichens are found flourishing t)oyond

the limits of every other kind of vegetation, even to the

very verge of i>erpetual snow. At th 'se great heights

they rannot be said to be of any service in preparing uoil

fur plants of a sujierior ordei, hut they at least help to

bray down their rocky beds, and level mountains with the

grounds beneath. From the atmosphere tliey have the

power of secreting oxalic atid, which, acting chemically

on their roeky base, causes small hollows suflicicnt to ga-

ther <-ain fi'om the atmosphere ; and the moisture finding

itj way into crevices, the rock is split by frost, and in

time moulders into fragments. The tenacity with which

they adhere to their situation, renders it dilfieult to scrape

them fi-ot.n stones by art ; but as light and air are essen-

tial to their subsistence, they may be easily removed by

covering them over for a short time with a turf or quan-

tity of earth. Gravestones, whos«! inscriptions have been

oliliteraf'd by lichens, may by this expedient l)e com-

pletely cleared from their growth. Liverworts are a su-

perior kind of lichens, possessing leafy fronds, and ex-

panding to greater dimensions ; they also seem to grow
best in situatiims somewhat damp.

In our comparatively mild climate, wo have little ox-

pericnre of the liehrnous family of plants which a])pear

to flourish Ik'sI in thust? cold regions of the globe whe.e

almost every other living thing would ]>erish. In the

titremc northern parts of the Aineriean continent, there

tr« found on the rocks I kind of Ucberi called by Cana-

dian voyagcurs tripe de roche, from its reseinMance, when
boiled, to tripe, and in which cooked state it forms a meal
when more nutritious food is wanting. Another kind,

called reindeer moss, is common in the arctic regions^

where it grows to a foot in depth, and is the chief re-

source of the reindeer. The celebrated Iceland most it

also abundant in these regions, and may be reduced by
cooking to a fine mucilaginous substance.

The name mo»s, however, is misapplied to these and
most other lichens and liverworts. Mosses are plants k
stage higher in structure and

functions, and generally re-

quire a greater qi'..\ntity of

heat, air, moisture, and soil

for their growth. With moss,

plants commence the rudi- Mose.

mental characters of root, stein, branches, and leaves.

Mosses have a brif ht green colour, a proof of the activity

of their leaves or breathing apparatus ; and their slender

stems, with minute feathery branches, are among ttui

most elegant structures of vegetable growth. Mossea

tii;.''fy in a peculiar manner. On examining a soft

green mass of moss, wc may at certain seasons observa

a forest of small thin stalks raised considerably above the

general level. These are the seed stems. At the top of

each is a small pouch containing the seed, and covered

over with a lid or veil, which drops off when the fructi-

fying matter is ripe, and suflers it to escape. By l>eing

elevated in this manner, and freely exposed to the wind,

means are atTordcd of scattering the seeds over the rc-

cumltcnt moss, and for their being blown to places at a

distance. The object seems to be, to keep up an active

fresh vegetation on the surface of the moss, while a cor-

responding decay is going on beneach, and adding depo-

sits of new soil. The whole economy of the plant ia

beautiful, and it will be remembered that it so much
alTceted the feelings of Mungo Park, in one of his mo-
ments of desolation in the wilderness, as to inspire him
with on energy sutHcient to carry him over his diffi-

culties.

HIGHER FORMS OF VEGETATION. PHYSIOLOGICAL
STRUCTURE.

From the humble class of cryptogamons plants, we
ascend to the second great division in the vegetable king-

dom, called the I ilvnooamia, or plants whieh flower,

and possess the attributes of distinct seeds, roots, stems,

branches, and leaves.

Seeds.—A seeu, upon being placed in the ground, in

due time sends forth two shoots, one ascending and form-

ing the stem, and the other descending and forming the

root. The annexed figure gives a representation of the

gerniiiiation of a dicotyledonous or two-lnbed seed : a a
the seed lobes, 6 the leaf-germ, r the root spreading into

fibr-'s.

The time re<|uired for vegetation varies much in dif-

ferent species ; thus the mustard takei littlu more than

one day, whilst the rose, the hazel, &c., require two years.

When a seed begins to germinate, it enlarges until it

hursts its shell. As soon as the embryo stem has reached

the o|)en air, its leaflets arc expanded, and begin to per-

form all the functions of leaves.

I\oo!t.—The rix)t (nit/u in Latin) ia commonly defined

to be that part of a plant which attaches itself to the soi^

where it grows, or to the subsVince on which it feeds,

and is the principal organ of nutrition. Exceptions to

this definition occur, as in the ease of some vegetables

which grow floating loostdy in water, as duckwecid and
others, having no root at all. As the nourishment of •

1 plant is derived from the earth, the root is that part v%'hich

! grows in an opposite ilirection to the stem, and * buried

I in the ground. A root consists of sevc-ul parts, which
have Itcen called the body or ciwdc.r, the collar or lilc-

I
knot, the branches oi mdicles, when such exist, and toe
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rootlpts or small fibres, whici
ecm lo be indispensable in

•II roots. The body of the

root asauuicR various forms;

it may be globe-shaped, as

in the turnip; conical or ta-

pering gradually from the

collar to the attenuated fibre,

88 m the carrot ; fusiform,

or tapering at both ends, as

in the radish ; this latter may
bo abrupt, thot is, as if the

lower end had been cut ofT,

exemplified in the devil's bit

scabious; fibrous, or consist-

ing ofsmall thread-like ril)rcs,

wliich proceed directly from the collar, as may l>e seen

in most grasses ; tuberous, when the fibres bear glolie-

aliaped bodies filled with starchy matter, as in the jibtato;

fasciculated, when the fibres swell slightly i:i the middle

;

bulbous when the round lobo consistti of coats or layers,

such 83 may lie seen on cutting an onion across. A
corm is similar in form to a bulb, but is nut composed of

layers; a palmated root consists of a nurnlH>r of oblong

tdbcrs proceeding from the collar like the fingers from

tlie body of the hand, as in the dahlia. Tulwrous root-i,

such as the potato, are con.sidered by some modern bota-

nists as meiely underground stsms, from the circumstance

of their having eyes, or buils, from which brunches will

B])ring. The crown, collar, or life-knot, us it is variously

called, is that part which lies lictwcen the stem and tlie

root. It is the most essential portion of the whole ; for,

if it be removed or seriously injured, the plant will inevi-

tably die; whilst the small fibres or rootlets, although an
essential part of a plant, may be destroyed at pleasure, so

l»ng as the crown remains, for it readily reproduces them.

When it is of a slender make, on the seed form, it dries

up and the plant soon dies. Such plants are termed an-

nuals, as the poppy, mignonette, and o'.hers. The crown,

however, in some cases, by proper treatment, may l)e

rendered so strong that annuals can lie brought to grow
two years, when they are termed biennials ; or for three

ycirs, when they are called perennials. The fibrous

root consists of a quantity of long thin fibres, of difTerent

lengths and thicknesses, and having still finer ones spring-

ing from them, as in the case of wheat, barley, and most

grasses. These small fibres or rootlets lx?ar a resomblance

to the branches and leaves of the stem. Fibrils consist

of a central fam-iculus of vessels, enclosed by a cellular

cortex and cuticle. Like the leaves of trees that are not

evergreen, they are annually pro-luced ; in some cases

dying and falling ofT like leaves, in others liecoming

tliicker, harder, and forming radicles or root-branches.

The spongelcts, as they are called, which take up nou-

rishment from the soil, are situated at the extremity of

these rootlets. They are minute spongy l«Hlies, of an

oblong shape. We have an instance of rootlets falling

ofT like leaves in thost; arising from bulbs—such as th<!

lily, the onion, the tulip, iw., which are pushed ofT ami

perish like leaves by buds containing tlie rudiments of

the rootletJ to be evolved next season.

Roots have a remarkable tendency to grow downward,
or ill the direction of the earth's centre, and, from expe-

riiM-nts, it is likely that this t<'nilency is an efTect of gra-

vitation. The precise direction, however, is very much
influenced by the condition of the soil, lioth root and
rootlets extend as if in quest of food, and this will pene-

tmle sideway* or obliipiely to great distances. When
plants are by any means prevented from fructifying by

•p<tis, they alinojt invariably increase by extending their

i«o>; from distant points of which new plants will

spring up
Thttttm or %taVc—When a plant shows itself above

lh« groimd it uviduutly uianifests a strong * /Itncy to

the light. Light, in fact, is essential in nringir.g it U
liiaturity, and in giving the green colour to its leave*

'i'he stem, with a few exceptions, is always above ground,

and is the perpendicular pillar from which various lesser

growths, such as branches, shoot off laterally. " The
stem,' says Rcnnie, " is divided from the root by the part

called the crown or collar. The space between the collar

and the first leaf or hud is termed the bole ; but the great

body of a stem is called the trunk. The stem of grapes,

corn, and reeds, is termed the straw ; the stem of palms,

ferns, mushrooms, and sea-weeds, is termed the stalk ; the

stem of such flowers as the primrose, the daisy, the snow-
drop and the lily, is termed the scape, though flower.

Btnlk is certainly better; the running stem, as in the

strawberry and cinquefoil, is termed a runner ; a shctcr

runner that does not root, us in the house-leek, is ten. ^d

an offset ; a longer one tliat does not roof, as in the c

cumber, a vinelet ; and a small stem proceeding laterally

from a root or stool, a sucker."

The stem, it will be observed, assumes many forma

and characters as to bulk, structure, position, place, and
duration. It appears as a tuber ((//'.- '/lo/us, 1), a bulb

(the onion, 2), a scape (^Dodecalheon, .3), a culm (.4r»>i-

dn, 4), or as a woody column (the palm, 5). It varies in

size from that of a bristle to a trunk of many feet in

diameter.

When a trunk bears permanent or perennii>l branchrs,

the plant is termed a tree; when jieniianent branches

arise, not from a trunk, but from the root, the plant is

termed a shrub; when small and much branched, a copse

shrub ; when furnished with woody branches that arc not

IM'niianent, as in the tree mignijnette, it ii termed an
under-shnib ; and when the whole stem is not woody,

and dies down every year, at least as far as the crown of

the root, the plant is tenned an herb ; when a trunk is

formed like the underground stem of the iris, of the har-

dened bases of leaves which have withered and fallen,

and is not tajier, but all of one thickness, giving ofl' no

branches, as in the date and cocoa, the plant is termed a

palm.

I'.wit, which nave various forms, but arc generally

oval or roundish, consist of the young shoots either of

leaf, flower, or twig, and proceed from what is culled the

axil of a leaf. They are usually formed either early la

summer or in autumn, and are so contrived as to pre.

serve from injury the delicate foliated structure within,

The outside is composed of tough scales, which arc fre-

quently covered with a gummy resin, and they are in-

terimlly kept warm by a downy substance interposed

between the leaves. Duds are in most respects like Imlhs,

the scales tielng composed of cellular iIrsuc, with distinct

fasciculi running through It, This separation of the vas-

cular fasciculi is the feature which distinguishes Iheiie

scales from k-aves. The inner scales p<'rf'orm the funo-

til ns of leaves, until these are pcrfecteil and fully ex-

panded, when they drop ofT; but in some trees, as in llio

apple and the nliiiond, they are cenverted Into leaves;

whilst in others, as the rose, they are cunvertid into tha

pellicles, or foot-stalks of tlie real leaves which spring out
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»f thfm. When the central part of a bud contains

leaves only, it lengthens upwards as it expands into a

branch ; thus a leaf-bud and a branch-bud may be said

to be the same. When it contains a flower, this is

situated as in the bulb of the tulip, in which small bulbs

are formed o , the edges of the crown of the root between

the scales, which grailually enlarge at the expense of the

scales, are detached, Ijecome perfect bulbs, and send up

leaves and flower-stalks. With re pect to the manner in

which the leaves are folded—they may be plaited, as in

the palm or birch ; doubted, as in the rose and oak ; em-

bracing, as in the iris and the sage; double embracing,

as in valerian, teasel, &c. ; double compound, as in car-

rot, mimosa, &c. ; rolled inwards, as in grasses; tiled, as

in privet, lilac, &c. ; rolled outwards, as in rosemary,

primrose, &c. ; rolleil lengthways, breadthways, rolled

from the tip to the base, or wrap[)ed round the stalk.

The buds of trees, being in a state of great sensibility,

and frehng the first warmth of the sun, the vitality of the

continued shoot is roused into action ; it attracts the mois-

ture contained in the neighbo'iring cells charged with

nourishing matter ; the rising sap also enters its vessels

;

it gradually swells, and bursting the enclosing scales,

pushes into the light and air, unt'olding its leaves sucres-

gjvely as it advances, until the whole tree becomes green.

J/'dves.—Leaves arc the grand ornament of plants,

snd from their numbers, position, aiul delicacy of organi-

Ziition, they are designed to effeot an important office in

the vegetable economy. Springing from the branches,

and exposed in ()rol'usion to the atmosphere, they per-

form the functions of a breathing apparatus analogous to

that of the lungs or gills of animals. A similai purpose,

ot least, is designed, for the circulatory sap of plants, like

the blood of animals, requires to be exposed to the

atmospheric influence, in order that it may be suitable

for nutrition. This purpose is accomplished by the

agency of the leaves, to which the sap, on rising from the

rMts, through the stem and branches, is propelled or

attracted, and' there both air and light exercise their bene-

fioiiil influences. Gaseous qualities, however, are emit-

ted as well as inhaled by the leaves ; and that they allow

tne escaj* of aqueous fluid is well known. Leaves are

lluis indispensable to tlie growth of plants, and care

should be taken not to injure them; for defoliation either

naturally, or by art or accident, instantly arrests the

growth, and the failure or diminished expansion of foli-

age is a certain sign of debility.

A leaf consists generally of two parts, the petiole, or

leaf-stalk; and the lamina, or that part which is broad

and thin. Sometimes, however, as in the rose trilx',

stipules are attached to the base of the |)etiole. The leaf-

stalk is that part which connects the leaf with the branch,

and at the base will be found slightly hollowed, in which

1 bud rests. Sometimes the leaf-stalk is wanting, as in

the sow-thistle and catch-fly, and in tliis case the leaf is

laid to be sessile or sitting. The lamina, or broad part

of the leaf, is frequently of a ilitVrrent colour on the

under side to what it is on the up()er. This is exempli-

fied in the common silver-wc-d {PofenliUn iinseriiia),

the leaves of which are hoary on the lowtT side and
green on the upper. Leaves are either cmii, -ms, falling

in summer ; iln iiUin^in, falling in autunui
;

prrin::lent,

remaining till pushed oil' in the following .spring ; or

peienmal, when of still longer duration, as in evergreens.

Some leaves are of a very remarkalde slia|H', which

none of the foregoing eha!ii(ter8 can describe. The most

remarkable of the.se is the pitcher plant (.\Vyirii//if« dix-

UtI.iliiiiii), which is seen in the annexed cut. The leaves

of this plant are sheathii!i> at the base, and at the end
of the proper leaf is a peliole or stalk, several inches

long, which is terminated by a bladder-like vessel fur-

liislied wilb a lid. Thisve,isel is always lilled with water,

which a|ipi;trs to be dislilled f'om the plant itself.

With regard to the manner in which loaves project

from the branches, and their distribution over the woody

cylinder to which they are attached, every po8sil)l«

variety may be observed. They may be opposite, that is,

two leaves growing on either side of the branch, the one

directly opiwsite to the other ; alternate, when one leaf

springs out on one side of the branch, and another on the

opposite side a little above it. and so on ; whorled or

verticilliite, when a number of leaves grow round the

stem from a common knot or joint, as in the bed straw.

The distribution of alternate and opposite, however, is

not regular ; for in some instances it will be found that

the leaves on the lower part of the stem are altern.iio,

whilst those on the upper part are opposite.

The leaves of most plants possess a power of motion,

which is the effect of what is termed irritability or

vitality. Thus the leaves ofthe aspen (Populus tremuUt),

from a peculiar formation of the petiole, never rest;

and those of the sensitive plant (iWiwiosri pudira") close

themselves up on the slightest touch. The flowers of

many plants also possess this irritability, closing when
night approaches. There is a numerous description of

plants which have few or no leaves, as the torch and
melon thistles; but their stems arc much dilated, pio-

senting a large superficies of parcnchymous exterior to

the air and light; or they are profusely covered with

spines, which, no doubt, conjointly do the office ef

leaves. It may be remarked, that such plants as the

common garden rhubarb, which requires much mois-

ture, are provided with very broad leaves, which catch

the rain that falls upon them, and also, by theii um-
brageous quality, preserve the ground round the stalkii

from being parched by drought.

Green is the most general colour of leaves, hut some
are red, or purple, or yellow ; some appear nearly white,

in consequence of being clothed with short woolly or

silky hair. They differ much in substance and structure;

some are immensely thick and fleshy, as those of the

genus aloe, others rem.irkably thin, as those of the beech.

The texture of the surface is also very dissimilar ; soma
: are rough, prickly, and wrinkled, others smooth and
, g'o.ssy. Whatever be their form or appearance, it is

found, by miriute microscopic observation, that the inte-

I rior of the line membranous substance consists of cells

and passages suitable to the due exposure ofthe sap, the

' inhaling of air, and the absorption of humidity from the

ati. 'Sphere. The fine downy hair which grows on the

leaves is understood to be of service in collecting dew at

niiiht, and sup|)lying it to the plant.

j

(llamls.— It is doubtful whether the bodies which usu-

ally receive this appellation (;ltinilu(e') really exist in the

vcL't'table system. There are, however, minute organs,

diiliring in structure from the common texture of the part

where they are situated, which separate some peculiar

matter from the ordinary proper juice, and which may be

regarded as glands. If this l)C admitted, those glands

occupy the interior and exterior of stems and leaves, vary

greatly in form and attachment, and [XThajis in structure,

although any attempt to demonstrate this can scarcely be

depended upon. Internal vegetitble glands are generally

seated in the substance of leaves, with a small excretory

('net or channel opening upon the surface of the leaf.

These furnish the little <lrops of eswntial oil found on

I

many leaves, as, for instance, that of the black currant.

I

In some leaves, wl>cn the cells are swelled with fluid*.
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a>!ie J icta are proiaed upon and clogcd, so that the leaf

•xhnlea no odour, althoii)]rh a powortul odour is exhaled

M »oon aa the witltering of the leaf o|)en« the ducts.

This is the case in awect-sceiitcd mcadow-grafw, whoiiro

new hay derives its o<lour. External veijtitaHIc glands

re eithei with or without a foot-stalk ; and all thrro glands

are cellular, with the colls more regular than those in

the substance of the leaf, and arranged in circles • a

cord df Tesaels can generally be traced into the siit)-

tance of the gland. Bristles are soniotimes the excre-

tory ducta of glands, as exemplified in borage, the net-

tle, ftc
Flowem.—A flower consists of several distinct parts,

the calyx, corolla, stamens, disk, ticctariuin, pistillum,

and receptacle. A flower is essentially constituted by

the presence of sexual organs, either male or female.

Wlien there is only one of those presicnt, the plant is

termed unisexual ; but more commonly these organs

are both present in the same flower, which is in tliis

case termed a hermaphro<lite. In some instances, al-

though the same plant boars both male and female

orgiiiis, it is not horma|ihrodite, as these orptans occur in

diffi'ivnt flowers ; in others, again, the male and fcmafe

flowers exist only in dilferent plants. Lastly, male, fe-

male and hermaphrodite flowers arc gometunes found

mingled together, either on the same or on difli-rent foot-

stalks. iSomctimes the male or female organs alone, pro-

tected in a sinall scale, constitute the flower ; but in

general they are surrounded niid protected by the

corolla and calyx. All these arc commonly borne on a

•talk called the peduncle (from peiln, to prop or support),

which, expanding at its extremity, forms the rece|)tacle

or t»rus, as it has liecn called, uihiii which the whole of

tlie parts above mentioned are supported. What is

Called the lierry in strawluTries, a])piiirs to be nothing

more than the receptacle bearing the naked seeds on it.s

surface. It is called common, when a nuinlwr of florets

rest on one receptacle. 'I'he roimd button which is ex-

posed when the downy seeds are blown from the head

of the dandelion, is an instance of the common receptacle.

The rahji is the external leafy envilope surrounding

the flower, and in which it rests as in a cup. Sometimes

it is entire, hut more fre(|uently it is divided into seg-

oents (sf/xi/.*), which are more or le.<8 Be4)arated from

tach other. It is most commonly green, but in some

lowers it is highly eoloun <1.

The tniollu is the true flower or blossom, and consists

>fseveral divisions or leafy parts, called jieUih, which are

llmost all articulated at the base, and coiisei)uently fall

afl" at the earliest manifestations ..f maturity or decay.

The extensive variety of tints in tin! flowerinn part of

plants, is a remarkable circumstance of vegetable econo-

my ; and what may U- the precise use of such gayety of

coliiur, has forirh'd the subject ol [(hilosophie inquiry.

Inde|ienden;ly of the exceeding beauty to the eye, which

U certainly a matter for plnasing gratulation. it is l)etieve<l

(hat the lively colours are u.'eful in attracting insects.

these creatures incidentally performing an officD In tbt

r.!produetive economy, and in carrying cfT saccL^rina

exudations.

The lower part of the single petal of a corolla is called

the claw, corresponding to the stalk of the leaf; and tha

broad part is called the limb. The corolla is frequently

furnished with curtain appendages, attached either to the

throat or to the base of the petals, called nectaries.

These are placed in different parts of the corolla; in the

common auricula they surround the edge of the throat

;

in the ranunculus or butter-cup tribe, they appear lika

scales at the bottom of the claw ; and in the monkshood,
in the form of a spur Indiind the corolla. They receive

the name of nectaries from the supposition that they

secrete honey, and they are always found to contoin a

clear, swect-tasied fluid.

Slnmens, &c.—Within the beautiful corollo are ob-

served several small fllamcntous objects, on some of

which are particles of line coloured matter like dust.

These are parts of the repro<luetivo organization, and
cc asist ot stamens and pistils. In general, a stamen
consists of two parts, in most cases of a fliament (from

fihini, a thread), which is usually white, and always of

an anther, which is usually yellow or purple. It has been

shown that the stamens are always next to the petals,

that is, between their base and the base of the seed-

organ. It is upon the number and arrangement of the

stamens that systematic botanical arrangements have

principally been (omided. The following are a few cha-

racteristics of the numl)or, lengtl', position, direction, &c,,

of the stamens. The num'^-' of stamens in each flower

varies fr jm one to twenty, < r more. In length, they i;re

equal or unequal, and I' is disproportion is sometimes

symmetrical, sometimes not. In position they may be

opj)ose<l to the divisions of the [letals, or they may alter-

nate with them. Sometimes they prolriid? beyond the

corolla, at other times tliey are wholly included within it.

Their direction may be erect, |>endaiit, or horirontal, and

their summit is variously inclined to or reflected from the

centre of the flower. The filament which supi»orts the

anther is most commonly straight and flliform ; some-

times, however, it is otherwise. It varies, from being

as small as a hair to be large and flat like » petal, and its

sun^.mit is either pointetl or obtuse. On the sunmiit is

that ess<nitial pur! the anilier, which is generally formed

of two small meiiiliranous sacs, attached immediately to

each other, or unittd liy an intermediate connecting body.

In form, anthers are subject to great variety, and, like

the filaments, tliey sometimes cohere so os to form a sort

of tube. Their colour is olVn yellow, orange, violet,

white, Ac, but never green or truly blue.

'I'he pollen conLnoed in the anthers consists of nume-
rous regularly-flguicd small particles, which possess in

ilitVcrent plants u very diirercnt figure, size, and colour.

The number of particles in a coil, which is very sriinll,

sonetimes amounts to many thousands. In g)me flow-

en tlie pollen consists of transparent grains; in cL'ten

Fitf. 9.

a a Stamens. * MtigUm. or Summit.
^ U«ary, o.' Soxl-Ua^. d I'llumeui. <Tb«fltyU.

Fig. 10.

/IVdunela.
g Caly I. h Cofolta.
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ttt»y tra of a white, purpio, blue, or brown, and more fre~

quaiiUy of a ycllbw colour. Whun a grain of pollen is

dropped into wntcr, it swells and burets, und a minute

quantity of matter escapes, which is supposed to be the

fecundating principle of the pultcn.

We may illustrate the action of

the pollen from the anthers, by re-

ferring to the annexed small engrav-

ing. 1 ia the fdamcnt or stalk of

tho stamen, b is the nnther on its

luminit, and r is tho pollen or dust in

the nctofl)cing shaken down upon the

ttigma or upper part of a pistil, of

which we observe throe in a group.

In this figure, it may ho remarked, that the anther is a

roundish-shaped body, delicately poised on the filament,

and ready to vibi ate and shake its dust on objects beneath

or near it.

In the larger engraving, iigs. 9 and 10, the different

parts of the flowering structure are combined, as they are

frequently si-en in nature.

The pistil is a kind of tube with a communication

from the stigma, through its stylo or stalk to the ovary or

leed-bsg lieticuth, and down this the pollen is permitted

to exercise its influence. The seed-organ or ovary occu-

pies almost always the inferior part of the pistil, and it is

there that the |ii cess of fructification is fully etlbctcd.

When cut open it exhibits one or more cavities or cells,

in which are contained the rudiments of the seeds or

ovula ; and it is in it that the change of the ovula into

perfect si-etls is pffci-tod. It is of various forms, but most

commonly ovoidal. It is generally ceuted upon tho re-

ceptacle, toaether with the stamens, but frequently it is

placed below the flower. Its cavity consists ot one or

more ti.lls. in which the ovula oi- rudimentary seeds ure

found. It may be remarked, that the pistils spring from

nectary or disc in tho centre of the flower, and sur-

rounded by the stamens.

'I'ho precise mode of fructification is nowhere cloirly

Btatml. The stigmata! are in all cases moisti'nod with a

dammy fluid, which causes the grains oi pollen to swell,

butst. and discharge their minute granules. Some sup-

pose that these are taken U[) hy spongelets in the summit,

fimiliir to those of the root, while others allege thai the

fluid matter in which the graiiolos float is sucked up. It

has been discovered that tho grains of i<iillcii, when shed

on the summit, in a few hours shoot out one or mure

delicate tubes, which hy some philosophers ure supposed

to extend down ns far as rhe seed-organs, and to expand

»round and betwoon the nascent seeds. Some believe

them to convoy thither the granules, which at lca:it enter

into the tuln's ; others, howovoi, deny that this is the

cade. The seod-organ lies at the bas<! of the pistil, and

contains the seeds cither nascent or advanced to matniity.

It luars a very stronn rost^nilihince to the egg-organ of

birdii and insects, and its parts have accordingly received

from naturalists tho sunie scientilic names. The seed-

oigau is Usually of an egg-ohlon? form, and is always

oomposed of an outer m.-mbrane, a middle membrane,

ami an int;or membrane, all intimately united. .\s every

teed derives its nourishmonl from tho inner membrane,

thi .c must he a communicating point ; and this jHiint

being slways on the ve.ge of the membrane, may be so

termed ; that on the seed being termed the seed-scar, hut

FiK. 11. !':(; i-'

popularly, though improperly, named the eyo. In some

species the verge bears a number of smaller >eige», t«

each of which a seed is attached, by means of the verga

cord or seed-stalk. All these parts are obvioui in aL

unripe pea or bean.

Seed-vessels are various in form ; as, for example, in

the case of the pea, fig. 11, the vessel is a shell or pod, and

in the case of the ap[ile, fig. 12, it is the body of the fruit.

All fruits, in reality, are but so many vessels or rcceii-

taclcs for tho seeds, and the various forms in which they

appear are individually suitable to the purposes of tbeii

growth.

Slriiilural nrrnn^rntents.—Vegetable, like animal

structures are composed of solid and fluid parts. Few
of the latter are ronsidered simple in tl'.eir composition,

as they contaiis n.ore or less of a polutinous rratter,

which frequently imparts to them a consistency approach-

ing to that of 8 solid body. The gtim which wo often

see exuding from trees, is an instance of the viscidity of

vegetable fluids. Many of them, also, contain minute

globules of matter, which thicken them to a considernble

degree. It has next been '' icovered that these often

cohere and form solid masses, or unite in lines so as to

constitute fibres. These, again, collet; togtlher, und

compos-^ various kinds of texture. The solid parts of a

vogctabli are membrane and fibre, which form Ihe tissuei

referred to, and their varied combinations in the bark,

wood, pith, and medullary or marrow rays. The fluid

elements are watery solutions of the soluble materials

of tbe soil, which, by chemical and mechanical agency,

as well as thu influence of the principle of life, are

decomposed, and again united in different proi)ortions,

so as to form new substances, or, in other worils, the

solid components, 'die textures, and secretions of the vo

getuble.

The elementary parts of tho vegetable structure ap

pear to consi.st of minute bags, bladders, or vesicles, iht

coats of which are transparent membranes of extrerr»j

tenuity. Tf a very thhi slice of the stem of any plan;

be put into a drop of pure water, and examined by the

micro' cope, it will bo found to consist chiefly of those

colh. Thejr size differs very considerably, from oven

the thousandth jmrt of an inch to the thirtieth. Although

in their original state they possess an oval or globulai

I ir.n, yet, by being varioush' compressed, they are made
to assume other forms, such as twelve-sidod figures, or

six-sided, like a hoiioy-comb, and pass by insensible gra-

dations into the tubular structure. Those various modi-

ficutioiis of the same elementary texture have received

separate technical names, which, however, it is unneces-

sary to specify. By tho concurring observuli'sis of mo-
di rn botanists, those cells consist of separate vesicles

closed on all sides, and destitute of inlet or pore. It

seems to have been satisfactorily established, that the

partitions which separate them, however thin, must con-

sist of a double membrane, formed by the adhesion of

the coats of the two contiguous ves.sels, and that the fluide

gain Bcces.s not by me.'iiis of regular uiKTtures, fur none

can lie delected, but by exuding through the substance

of th') membrane, ks from the shape of the cells tliu

coals caiHiot be supposed to unite at every point, tli*

spaces thus f)rmod have been called interr. Uxihir jiossiier:^,

Mi«j/.<, &c., and ihey are supposed to perform an im

portant part in the function of nutrition. The iialuie

of the niatti^r contained in the colls and the intercellular

spaces, dillirs acccr<ling to the part in whiih it exists,

and the peculiar pov.ers of the plant. S(;moliineg they

arc I'lllod with certain liquids, the prcMlucts of vegetahi.

sodotion ; at other times the contents are simple watery

sap, ami tM'casionally they nre only filled with air. Air

tubes uiid colls are most frequontly met with in the centre

of slt-ms and m leaves, rarely in roots, and never in the

woody part of plants. Although some plants consist

entirely of ct lU, yet a» already obsi;rved, the greatej

number of them ha\ e, in addition to these, nunicroun
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iucto or vcBscls, ronsinting of membranous tube* of con-
(idcrablo longlh, intcisfHTSod tbroughout every part of

tlio Hvatein. With regard to the oriniii of these, Dr.

Ro((et obttTvcs : " There can lie httle doubt, indeed, tliat

the venselH of plants take tlieir origin from vehicle*, which
become clonijuted by the progress of development in one

Jiarticidar dircctinn; and it is easy to conceivi , thai,

where the oxt'emities of these elongated cells meet, the

partitions which s«>pariilo their cavities may become obli-

terated at the points of junction, so as to unite them into

one continuous tul)c with an uninterrupted interior pas-

n.igc. This view of the formation of the ves-scls of plants

is confirmed by the gradatiim that may be traced amoni;

these various kinds of structures. Elongated cells «re

often met with applied to each other endwise, as if pre-

paratory to their coalescence into tubi>8. Sometimes the

tapering ends of fu.siform cells are joined laterally, so

that the partitions which divide their cavities are oblique.

At other times their ends are broader, and admit of their

more direct application to each other in the same line,

being separated only by membranes passing transversidy
;

in wliieh case they pres<"nt, under the microscope, the

appearance of a necklace of beads. When, by the de-

ctruction of these partitions, their cavities become conti-

nuous, the tubes they form cxMbit a series of contrac-

tiii.i ; at certain intcrvtils, marking their origin from sepa-

Mfe cells. Fn this slate they have received the names

of tno.nlifinni, juintcd, or hcadeil venrlt. 'J'races of the

inoi iil)raiiou8 partitions sometimes remain where their

oliliteratioii has been only partial, leaving transverse

tibres. 'i'he conic.d terminations ot-casionally observa-

ble ilk the vesa.'ls of plants also indicate their cellular

origin."

Those part-s of plants which di not exhibit the form

'•' 'iher membranes or cells, are ccnprehended in what
^ jiled the v:i>niliir fyu'ein, which constitutes almost

the entire bulk of the more solid parts of trees. If a

branch be cut transverselv early m sprinir, tlie sap will

be found to exude, and cover the whole of the cut sur-

fii'-e, whirh, if examined, will lie found to consist of a

V 1st numln-r of exceedingly small fibres, vessels, or |>i[M:s,

tbrou(;h which the liipiid portions of iho vegolable us-

cend or descend. These are, as it were, the veins and

arteries of the plant. Indeed, whilst the tissue of ceil«

aliove described may l>e said to constitute the tlrsh of
j

plants, the tissue of filires may Ihi said to stand for the '

\ mcs and other firm parts of the system. In animals,
|

the fluids are conveyed to am! from a central reservoir

called the heart ; but such an organ does not exist in the

vci^'table kingdom. The fluids enu-r by innumerable

ni'iuths at the root, and are conveyed by the vascular

•s stem to all parts of the plant fitted to receive them.

There is little variation in the diameter of the ves8<'!8,

and their general form is cylindrical. Their minutvne;*s

is (|uite astonishing. In n piece of oak of about the si/u

of 1-1'Jlh of an inch, 2ll,00fl vessels have been reckoned

lo exisL Heilwig measured l)ic laruest vess«-l in the stem
\

of n gourd; it ap[)eared l-lBth of nn inch in iliaiiieter I

through his instrument, which magnified 290 times; wi '.

tliat its real dianteter was the H4H0th part of un inch. '

The vessels of plant* do not, lik(! diose of animals, exist

uncle, hut are collccleii in bundles, oi fiisi iciili as they i

are caUed, which sometimes contain hinidreds of vessils. :

Tliey occasioiiully also -amilv ; that is, some vessels

shoot olf I'roiii one parcel to umte with aunlher, and

afl«-rwards return to that which they had left. Hy this i

raiiuficalicin :; r.ii' iilited apjiearamr is 'requenlly |iro-
,

dnrerI.espiiTilly in the bark and li-aves of plants. They
do not raniify like the vessels of ammals from greatir

into less; hut, l>y the di\ision of a greater fasciculi") into

arveral smaller (a-M-icuii. they ai ln*i Jwconie single, and

tlius their ruMiificalion is rlTei led. It is gcn^'rally bU|>-

posed that till) il'i not ofN-n into one another ; that .h,

•ciualli uiiiU: and b« luit in each other, furming that
[

kind of connection which anatomists call inosculation oi

anastomosing (from a Greek word which signifies to open
the mouth.)

These vesselp have been named according to vlie func-

tions which they perform, or the appearances which they

assume. There appear lo have Wn two kinds of ve».

sels discovered in plants, the straight ond Iho spiral

j

(irew describes the former as straight hollow threadlela,

filly limes finer than a horse hair, forming a larger tube,

ai; if we should suppose a walking-cane composed of

small straws. Leuwenhoeck describes them as com-
posed, like the quills of birds, of two transparent tissues,

one placed lengthways and the other across, with no late-

ral communication. It is the opinion of the highest au-

thorities that both fibres and straight vessels take their

origin from spiral ves.scls. The first is called the aimplu

s[iiral. If the fleshy scale of ony bulb, for instance, that

of the lily, he cautiously broken, and the parts separated,

the spiral vessels will l)e observed like screws, partially

unrolled. They consist of opaque silvery shining fibres,

twisted in a spiral manner, so as to form a hollow cylin-

der, the spires being generally in contact. This hollow

l\l)c IS sometimcB formed of one continuous fibre, some-

times of several parallel fibres adhering together. The
filires are tenacious, and in some plants elastic. They
diller much in size in dilferenl plants, and at diflcrent

stages of the growth of the same jilant. They slrctch

through the whole o!' its length, from the roots to the

leaves and flowers, following the various curvatures of

the stem. G.'ew found that they alternate with iho

straight vessels in every part of the wood, and surround

and ensheath ihem in the leaf 'l^'lk, the leaf, the flower,

and the fruit. The straight vebseU are said to be formed

in spring, the spiral vessels in snminer. These spiral

ves,sel8 undergo various transformations. In niuny case*

the inner fibres ef the tube, instead of forming a conti-

luioiis spiral, apjiear in the shape of rings succeeding one

another at regular intervals, and constituting what are

called annular vessels (from ohhhh, a ring). This is

considered a primary form of vessti, and, from the two
simple varieties of vessels described, more complex forms

are eliiborati d as the plant advances in age. In the

punctuated vessel the spires are se|mrateil lo nearly equal

(list:inces from each other, and the intervening s|>aceK are

filh d up with a membrane sprinkled over with small otv

score points or dots.

This is the largest with res])ect to the diameter of tho

vegetable vessels; it is at first transparent, but liccomes

opaque by age. A I'ourth variety of vessel, which has the

same origin as the last, being formed of rings, is that in

which the separations are not filled with nieinbiane, but

with small productions procceiliiig from these rings them-

selves, 'i'hese ramifications often have the appearance

of network, whence they derive the name o( mtculated

spiral vessels. It is impossible, in the jireseiit limited

treatise, to go into a definition of the varieties and pur-

poses of these vessels; and it will siiflice to say llinl the

spiial Mssels, in all tlieir vaiioty. serve the oflice of con-

ve\ing the sap throughout the whole of Ihi' plant. IJe-

sides the vcwsels already enumerated, vegetables contain

rertain organs denoniinaled i^lnntls, wliicli are composed

of closely- 1 onipacted cells, and which perform the fmic-

lion of »c(f<' I'M , that is, the cuiiversion of the nutritious

juices into particular products for various purposes in

the economy of the pliiiit.

.AtiKing the parts iisMuiiiled v»ilh or arising from the

cleinentary structure alremly niciilioniil, are the pilli. the

wdimI, the bark, and tiie e|iiiliriiiis or skin. The pith is

that soft, light, and spiinuy sort ot substance which oc-

cupies the centre of the si, r (hence sometimes called

the heart), ^here it is coninionly surrounded hy c tJrle

(tf vessels, which construct lor it an appropriate canal.

When s<-en in itr^ most peitict foiin, it is found to cou-

i»t entirely of cellular tisuufi ather loom in texture, •(
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m he alder, or compact, as nt the knot of the ash. The
fvaod (Uifnam) is thnl hard cylinder which iinmediiilely

<iirrounds and envelops the pith, and is enclosed by

the bark. It is esscntiilly composed of vessels, and of

icllular tissue combined In an infinite variety of ways,

and cxhiliitinc; every diversity of form. If a tree of

several years' Ktiinding be cut transversely and examined,

ii will be found to consist

of a nuinlicr of cylinders,

enclosing one anollicr like

so many layers or concen-

tric circles disposed around

an axis. IJy the nMiiiber

of these the age of the

tree may be dcterinined.

Fig. 1!J is a section of

a stem five years old, hav-

ing the pitli in the centre,

and a cylindricjl layer for I'ig. 13.

every year of the growth, and the bark on the outside.

The outermost layer, which is spongy and less durable

tlian the inner or licartwood, is '-ailed alburnum. The
whole arc traversed by rays or lines diverging from the

centre of the stem to its circumference. These are called

medullary rays, or silver grain, and they arc composed

cliiclly ol large cells, pxteiMJiiig transversely, or in the

direction of the (liiiinetej of the tree, and composing by

their union coiitimnius vertical planes the whole length

of the trunk. Tliey are called medullary (troin vinliilli:,

marrow), because tiny were supposed to be process's of

llie pith, or a continuation of it, which is not the case.

Tlioir use appears to lie to kce|)open the communication

between tlii' lurk and llic pith, which the formalion of

the wood would otherwise have destroyed. The baik

rcKcnibles wood in its coiiiponent parts, beini? made up

like il of vessels and cellular tissue, iiitiniiitely connected

with each other. ,\s in trees a new layer of vessels is

annually added to the wood, so a similar but much tliin-

iior l.'iyer is also made to the bark, to which the name of

ll(r. or inner bark, is usually applied, the olil layer being

pusl'.cd outwards. Between the vessels thus annually

produced, a considerable portion cf cellular tis.sue is in-

terposed, the cells being commoidy filled with juices.

The whole is surrounilcd by an outer zone or envelope,

to which the name of skin, epidrrmis, outitic, or rind,

has been given. It is an extremely thin li.enibri.ne. »nd

extends over the s irface of every part of t(.« jiam ex-

cepting the sponuelets of the roots, -"nd \.)m fominit of

tlic pistil in llowers. The rind of plants is ^,a-,i.lar to ino

skill of animals in the I'.i'ictions in whicii it jierfoims.

It it,, no doubt, iiiteiuled to protect the mo,c sensible or-

Siiiis beneath. As the scarl'-skiii of the hand hecoiiies

indurated by hard labour, so the rind of the tree, if ex-

piised to a sloriiiy climate, brcomes rough, whilst the

rind of the same species oS' plant, if reared in a sheltered

titU'ition, like the hands if a delicate lady, remains

811100th. As the plants grow, the rind stretches, and

soiuetiiiies to a cmisideraMe extent; but in ca,ses in

which it is not lusily I'tietched, as in the elm, it briMiks

up into inninneralde cracks. Tlu' birch, and souic other

trees, " cast their btiglit skin yearly, like the snake."

The rind is Ir.inspaniit and colourless where it is vory

tliiti; but it is usiiiilly of a brown or gray colour when
tlljck. Various opiiiiniis are entertained resjiecting die

uti;{in a:id structure ol' this mcnilirane. f^oine [ihiloso-

phors hold it to be conliniKius with the bark, and formed

of the outer side of iti; cells. Others describe it as a

(cpaiate niembr.tne, eonipused of minute cells, or " blad-

ders," as (irew calls them, which shrink and are dried

up as the plant grows older. This opinion is now sup-

ported by the highest authorities. There has in some
instances l«en found a very delicate, transparent, and ap-

p:irintly inorganized, meinbrano on the outside of the

lind. Whvther it posscnseil pores, or, as they arc .soiiie-

\ 01. 11.—•.i4

times termed, gin. . , wb> long a disputed point, but theu

existi'ncc has lately been mcontestibly proved. They art)

a sort of minute bags opening on the outside by an ova.

slit with a raised uordcr, which contract when water oi

miiisturp is app'ied, and expand in dry air, or when ex-

|iosed to sunlight.

Having already defined what constitutes the chcmicat

elements of plants, as well as the nature of the fooU

which they derive from the atmosphere and soil, nothing

more need here be said on the subject, and we pass on

to a short account of the methods by which the ascent

and descent of the sap are cfli.'cted.

The various matters held in solution by the fluid enter

the plant in a perfectly crude state. The liquid rises ia

the stem of the plant, undergoing little or no perceptible

change in its progi-ess, and is in this state conducted to

the leaves, where it experiences various important modi-

ficntions. By causing tiie roots to imbibe coloured li-

quids, the general courncof the sny has been traced with

tolerable accuracy, and it is found to traverse principally

the ligneous substance of the stem ; in trees, its passage

is principally *^':ough the alburnum, that is, the wood
last formed, and not through the bark, as was at onetime
believed.

The cou^fX' of the sap varies under different circura-

"•aiices »• .fifferent periods of vegetation. At the time

when your(> ^-tCs are preparing for tlicir development,

which usually takes place after the genial warmth of

spring has penetrated beyond the surface of the earth,

and expar.iltd the fibres and vessels of the plant, there

is created an urgent demand for nourishment, which the

roots arc actively employeil in supplying. As the leave*

are not yet completed, the sap is ut first ajiplicd to pur-

poses somewhat different from those it is destined to fuW

111 at a more advanced period, when it has to nourish the

fi'lly expanded organs; this fluid has, accordingly, been

called the nursling sap. It does not rise through the al-

huriiom, but through the wood which is immediately con-

tiguous to the pith, and thence

passes, by unknown channels

through the layers of wood, to

the buds, which it nourishes.

In this circuitous circulation it

is supposed lo undergo a change,

or becomes assimilated, in which

stpte it is fitted for entering in-

to comiiination with the plant, Collalar Menihrane ex-
or becoming incorporated with panding pirpmiluularly,

the new organization. This

nursling sap has been com|)ared to the milk of animals,

which is prepared for a similar purpost' at those times only

when nutriment is recpiircd for the rearing of their young.

Tile nutrient sap, which, as we have seen, rises in the

stem, and is tram milted to the leaves without any change

in its qualities or coniposilion, is immediately by the me-
dium of the stomata, or orifices which abound in the sur-

face of those organs, subjected to the process of exhala-

tion. The proportion of water 'vliich the sap los 'S by

exhalation in the leaves, is generally about two-lhi.ds of

the whole quantity received ; so ilia* it is only the reiiiaiiv

ing third that returns to nourish the organs of the jilant

It has been ascertained that the water thus evaporated is

perfectly pure, or at least does not contain niirc than a

l(l,000,000th part of the foreign matter with which it was
iiiipregni'.ted when first absorU'd by the roots. The water

thus exhaled, being dissolved by the air the moment it

e.scapes, (.a.sscs cff in the forru of invisible vapour. Halts

maile an ex|K-riment with a sun-flower, three feel high,

enclosed in a vessel, which he kept lor filteen days, and

I
inferred from it that the daily loss of the plant by exho-

j

lation was twenty ounces; and this, he computes, ia i

quantity seventeen tiioes ^^leulcr than tiiat lost by insin*

I

sible jK-rspiration from an i'({ual portion of the surface at

j
the human liody.

" u» Htl ^** ^— t^^ ^^ ''
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The wniparative quantiticMi of fluid exhaled hy Ihf Wc m«y «l»o dincovnr, by Iho n.-l ''•ho micrcMcope, (At
MID* } Unt at diiroreiit timoH arc reKulutcd, not no miirh 111'' lluid* coiituiiuMi in tlii-Ke v ,.i'„ rn niuvin); in cur
by teinfwrature, as by the iiitcnfiity of the liiihl to whirh rciit» with conHidiTalile rujildi. .

" n|i|«'Hra from the viu
the leavca are expoMxl. It i« only durini^ the day, iboro- bio iiiotionii of thfir nlolmlfH ; and tliey prfHeiit, therefore,

fore, that this function is in activity. Ue ('andolli' has a rriimrkablc an»lo){y with tlu! circulation of the blood in

found that the artificial li^rht of lamps pri)dur<'S on the sotnc of the interior tribcM of uiiinialH. ThiscuiioUH pho>

i<)a*M an effect similar to that of the solar rays, and ii: a noiiienon was firhl obHcrvcd by ^Scbullz in the chilidonium,

degree proportionatu to its intensity. As it is only through in the year 1830; and he dcHii^iialed it by the term .yt/u.

the stomala that exhalation prooccdi. the number of these sis in order to diiitinKuisb il from the real circulation, if,

pore* in a given surface must considcrulily influence tlie on further incjuiry, it should k- lound cntitlcil to the latter

quantity of fluid exhabd. I
appellation.

By the loss of so lart;e a portion of the water, whirh 'I'ho circular movements which have b< on thus oh.

in the rising sap had held in solutiim various foreip;n nia- served in the milky juices of plants, have lately attructc<*

torials, these substances are remlered more disposed to; nuicli attention among bolaiiisls ; but conxiderablu duubl

separate fron. the fluid,andto become consolidated on the still prevails whether these appearances alUird sufficient

dea of the cells or vessels, to which they are conducted
|

evidence of the existi-nce of ii general circulation of nu>

from the leaves. This, then, is the first mo<lification in
j

triejit juices in tht ve^eluble systems ,. •hose plants

wbicb e<ihibit them ; for it W(mld apiH<Rr that in reality

the observed motions of llie fluid are in every case puN
tial, and the extent of the circuit very limited. The cuuso

of these motions is not yet kno.vn : but probably they

are ultimately referable to a vital contructioii of the ves-

scIh, for they cease the nionient that the plant has re-

ceived an injury, and are mure active in proportion as the

tuiniH^rature of the atmosphere is higher.

tho qualities of the sup which it undergoes in thos<; or

gans.

The sap having undergone in the leaves the double

proceases of exhalation and aeration, is therebv elabiv

raled into a fluid corro!<|H)nding to the bloixl of a; Ji.ds,

And fitted for l)ccoming iiicor|>oraled with the vegetable

organs. The crude fluid which outers the leaves is called

the ascending sap ; and alter it leaves them, in order to

be i'i";iii>ut<'d thnnichout ihr plant, it has been called the

Returning sap. It still contains a considerable quantity

at water, hut a large proporli>m of that which has not

been exhaled by the leaves, and its elements, oxygen and
hydrogen, has combined with certain other substances, so

B to form proximate ve«elatili' priKliicts, of which gum
ia the simplest, and Renerally the m<jst abundant. The
returning sap descends from the leaves through two dif-

ferent structures. In cxo;;enous plants, the greater |Mir-

tion finds a ready piiiwiagp through the lilicr, or innermost

layer of bark, and another portViii descencis through the

alburnum, or outermost layer of tho wood. With re-

gard to the exact channels through which it passes, the

•ame degree of uncertainty prevails as with regard to

those which transmit the as<'cnding sap, De Candolle

maintains, that in either caH<> the fluids find their way
tlirough the intercellular spaces-, other physiologists,

however, are of opinion that particular vessels are appro-

priated to the oHice of transmitting the des<'ending sap.

l*he nature of the forces which actuate the sup in its de-

acont from the leaves, and its diHtrilnition to ditfercnt parts,

•8 well as those powers which contribute to its motion

from the roots to the haves, are involved in fM|Uttl obscu-

rity. The hypothesis that it resulted iVum capillary at-

traction il now generally abandoned.

SECKETKIN AND EXCHKTION IK VEORTAHLRS.

The miHlilications which the ri'turning sap undergoes,

•ivl its conversion into gummy, saccharine, amylaceous.

Of ligneous products, are elfected by the simpler kinds of

oJk But there are other cellular organs in which great-

er changes take place in its nature, the agenUfor elfectiiig

which are unknown, and are therefore rclerred generally

lo Iho vital energies of vegetation. The process is t<'rmcd

iiHTetion, and the organs by which it is conducted, glands.

The matter s<>creled is sometimes retained in the cells,

Vid sometimes ap|iears on the outside as an excretion, for

the plant has the power of throwing out by the root those

nifMMthious or noxious matters which, if retained, would
injure It. This explains the fact why plants render the

•oil where they have long been cultivated less suitable to fore the time of Linnnns ; but, as far as is now known, he

their continuance in a vigorous coiidi'Mn ihiin it originally
,
was the first who sui.'i;eHted the idea of classifying phmla

was; and also why plants of a drlliTent s|)ecie8 are ire- according to the numlsrs, loiniection, and stations o! ihe

quently found to fluurish very well in Ine same situation,
j
male and female organs. From the nicinieiit the iilci

where tins apparent deterioration of the soil has taken
j

occurred to him, he was inileluti^able in the compUtii.g

place. of a system which, no doubt, he liindly llii'Icred biin^if

The vessels in which the fluid sccfptions are contained
^

was founded in nature. His ureat aci|niM'meiils oii a

•re of a |H'culi,ir kind, and exhibit rannficalions and June- scholar, his love of natural liiNtory. his station uni.4,^

tuM^uibhug tha.t<i of the bloud-vvsMiU of auiuials. 1 learned men, and his cunuectiuii with many learned w>

HOTANY.

Various eminent individuals have attem|itcd the classi.

fication and naming of plants, eac'i of whose arruiiKc-

iiients is called a nystcni, and po>'..ess<?s certain peculiar

features. The three systems which have Ih'cii nuwt

esteemed, and wholly or partly adi>|)lid, are those of Tour-

nefort (l(i,')6— 171)8), Linna;us (i707— 1778,) and Ju».

sieu (ItSU'J— 1777).

THB 8V8TEM OF TOURNKFORT.

Toumcfort founded his system on the absence or pr»
sence, the figure, situation, and proportion, of the myolhu

This part of the flower is always, when present, the most

conspicuous and imposing, and attracted the notice of tho

earlier botanists, as it chs's that ot chiKlren now, mure

than it really deserved; beuius*', in fact, no part of l\\e

flower is more subject to incidental change than the co-

rolla. Me divided the vegetable kinijdom into two priii-

ei(ial parts, namely, herbs and trees; the primary divi-

sions he subilivided into twenty-two classes, tho fir^t

seventeen of which comprise thi herbs, and the other live

the ligneous vep tables ; these are again separated into

one hundred and nineteen sPi-tions, but without names or

titles Is-iiig applied to them, as in thost^ of other botaiiislik

The characters of the sections were not alwKys sutricieut-

ly defined; and consequently the yonni; lx)taaist ollen

met diffic ilties in arranging plants in their proper places.

Though now known to be im|)erfect, the system of Touf.

ne.Ojrl possesses <rreut merit. Hislabours, considering the

stat<! of the science when he lived, »vere indeed great, ami

far surpassing those of either Ijiniiaius or .(u^^sieu. I'n

fact, Toumcfort was pioneer to twth, ami untussed, ami

in many cases assorted to their bands, the materials of

which both their system), are fc rnied.

THE LlSttMAK, OR REXUAL RTHTEM.

The sexuali'y of plants had Ih'oii discovered long bo-
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The plan of the Linnnan lyitem of botany wai in-

btnded to comprehend the whole vegetable kingilom,

which was arranged in two grand diviiioni, namely, plants

having visible flowers (I'liancifitmiii), and plani'a hav-

ing no visible flower* (./Iffdiniti or Crypln/^amia). T' •

whole are included ia twenty-four claMca; and the o

rla>w<!H are mibdivided into orders, genera, and specirs.

The terms used to express the clauses are comi>ounded of

the Greek numerals and the word andria, signifying man.

Theite rlaiUH!!) are subdivided into orders, which are de-

iignuted from their number of pistils by Greek numeraU
also, with the addition of the wo-d xy*"> which signifies

woman. l".o following is p mary of the diatinguish-

ing traits of the respective <'.. ••.):

—

1. Monandria, with one stumer - (arcstail.

2. Diandria, w'*h two stamens—Hpeedwoll.

3. Triandria, wuh three atamenu—Grasses.

4. Tetrandria, with f*ir stamena—Dcd-atraw.
6. Pentandrii, with five Mtainons—Priin;.)8o.

6. Hexandria, with six stamens—Snowdrop.

7. Heptandria, with seven stamens—Water plantain.

8. iJctnndria, with eight stamcnn—Heath.

a Enneandria, with nine stamens—Flowering-ruuu.

10. Deeandria, with ten stamens—Pink.

1 1. Do<lecandria, with eleven to nineteen stamens—Agri-

mony.

12. Icosandria, twenty or more, inserted into *>te &' x

—

Rose.

13. Poly- idria. twenty or more, inserted into the recep-

., 'fl—Poppy.

14. Li . inia, Iw i long and two ijhort—Foxglove.

1,5. T' Inidynamiu, four long uiid two short— Wallflower.

III. Moiiadelphia. lilainonts coinbiued in one set—irora-

nium.

17. Dia^l.^lphia, filaments united into two seta—Pea.

15. Polyadelpiiia, filaments united into more than two

sets—St. John's Wort.

19. Syin;ensia, anthers united into a tube, flowers com-

pound—Thistle.

20. Gynandria, stamens situated upon the stylo, ^bu-

the germen—Orchis.

'i{. MnnoDcia, stamens and pistils in difforcnt flowers

on the same plant—Spurge.

K. Diieria, siamens and pistils in separate flowers on

dilTorent plants—Willow.

23. Polygamia, stamens and pistils united or separate.

on the same or on different plants, and haviiii

two diffi'rent kinds of perianth—Orache.

24. Cryptogamia, stamens and pistils not visible—Moss.

A. more minute analysis of the system is as follows:

—

Flowtri oith itamtns of c frtd number, and equal in

length.

FinsT Class, or Monandria, having one stamen.—If

thoy have one pistil, they -.ve of the first order, or Mono-

g)-nia ; if two pistils, they are of the second order, or Di

gviiia.

Sr.coNn Ci.*ss, or Diandria, having two stamens.—If

they have one pistil, they are of the first order, or Mono-

gyniu ; if they have two pistils, they arc of the second or-

der, or Diifynia ; and if three, they are of the third order,

or Trif^ynia.

Thmiu {'i..tss, or Triandria, havinu flowers with only

tlin c stamens.—If they have one pistil, they are of tlio

first order ; if two, thi'y are of the second order, and if

tlirce, of the third order.

Fill iiTii Ci.*ss,orTetrandri,i, having flowers with on-

ly four stamens eipial in lonijth.— If they have one pistil,

they are of the first onUr ; if two, of the second; three of

the third ; and if four, of the fourth order, or Tetrairynia.

Fifth Class, or Pentandria, having flowers with on-

ly fi\c stamens.—Those having from one to Sit' t t^-*

a' lamed as in the preceding classM; those haviii)^ five

p' Is Udoiig to the fifth order, or Pi'iilai5yiiia , and if

th' have many pistils, to the sixth order, or Polygynia.

,li\Tii Class, or Hexandria, having flowers with n.t

ta. liens.—.\s they have one, two, or three pistils they

belong to the first, cecond, or third orders ; if they havt

six pistils, to the fourth order ; and if many pistils to th«

fiAh order.

HtvENTB Class, or Heptandria, those having only

seven stamens.—If they have one or two pistils, thoy are

classed as iH'fore ; if four pistils, they belnng to the third

order; and if seven pistils, to the fourth order.

EiiiiiTii Class, or Octundriu, having flowers with on»

Iv eight stamens.— If they have from one to four piatils,

iiey rank in 'h-> order corresponding to the number.

NiXTii Cla<9s, or Enneandria, those having only nine

stamens.— If they have one pistil, they belong to the first

order ; if three, to thj second ; and if six, to the third.

Tkntii Class, or Deeandria, having only ten stamonii

—If Ihey have one, two, or three pistils, they belong to

the first, second, or third orders; if five, to the fourth;

and if ten, to the fifth order.

Ftoweri ur.:\itamens of rnther unrertain number, but of
fixed insertion.

l3LKVK!»fH Class, or Eodecandria, having flowen
with from eleven to nineteen stamens inserted into the

receptacle.— If thoy have from one to fivo pistils, they be-

long to the orders corresponding to these numbers ; and
if they have about twelve pistils, they belong tu the sixth

order.

TwEiTTH Class, or Icosandria, having flowers with

twenty or more stamens inserted info the flower-cup or

the blossom.—If they have one, twc, or three pistils, they

belong to the first, second, or third orders; if fivo, to the

foar'h ordc- ; and if many jjistils, to the fifth order.

TimiTF.ETirii Class, or Polynmlria, thoso having

flowers with from twenty to one hundred stamens in-

serted into the roceptaelo.—If they have from mic to sit

pistils, they are classed as b«-fore ; if they have many pis-

tilf, they belong to the seventh order.

Flowers vith ttiv of the stamens shorter.

FocHTF.FSTH Class, or Didynamia, having flowcra

with four stauiens, two longer and two shorter, inserted

on a one-petalled blossom.— If the four seeds appear

no' to bo in a seed-vessel, they belong to the first order,

or Gyiniiospermia ; but if they appear to be concealed

1 a seed-organ, they belong to the second order, or

>ngio8permia.

'iFTKEXi-H Class, or Tetr.idynamia, having flowers

with six stamens, four longer and two .shorter, the

blossom with more petals than one.—If the si^cd-organ

is a short pod, they belong to the first order, or Sili"

culosa ; and if a long round pod, t<) the second order, or

Hiliquosa.

Flowers ivith stamen* united by their filaments.

' SrxTFKNTH Class, or Monadolphia, having flower*

I

with the filaments of all the stamens united at the base

i'-'o one bundle.—If there are thne stamens, they be-

I

lone to the first order, Triandria ; if five stamens, to the

second order, Pentandria; if seven stainens, to the third

j

order, Heptandria ; if cifrht slann iis, to the fourth order,

I (Ictaiidria ; if ten f'amens, to the fil>li order, Deeandria;

I
i deven stainor s, to the sixth uriler, Enderandria ; if

;
t,.>in Iwidve to twenty stainens. In the seventh order,

i DiMiecandria; and if more than twenty stamens, to the

ei;;hth order, Polyandria.

Sf.VKMKF.VTii Class, or Diidelpbia, having flowers

with the flaments of all the stmiiens united into two

bundles.—If they have five stainens, they belong to the

first order, Pentandria; if six stamens, to ih'i second

,
order, Hexaadria ; if eight stamens, tu tlie Uurd order,
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Octandrla; and if ten ittrnenii, to the fourth order, 1)«-

cumlria.

EioHTBf NTH ri.AW«, or Polysdelphid, haTJnft flowori

with the flliimi'iilH of all ihr utampna niiiled into tlin-o

or more iMinillpM,— [f thcro art- from 'wclvo to twpiily-

flve atamiMiH iinroiiiii'i-ti>il with the flowrr-cii|), thoy Ixv

long to the firtt onlrr, Dodrrarulria ; if thr bundird »la-

mena trc inwrliii in tl iiip, to the i«>roiid order, Icohbm-

dri«; and if tlicrc ari" iimro thun 'wenty-fiYo atanii'na

unr "infcicd with the (lower-<'up, I il.«i>' "rder, Po-

lya Iria.

Flowrrs vilh ttamt- . u itcil I 'htir anlhtr:

Nii(iTr.Ki«'rH Cr.Aita, or Heptaiuiria, having flow, ra

eompoailr, with nil tlie uiilheni in a floret uiiitt-d iiitn a

tnbc, whilut thi'ir liliiinenlx are not nniUHJ. If ull llic

florrta are ecju. I, llify Ix-long to the tirnt order, Poly-

irainia aqniillN ; if die floretK of the rircnmfertnce have

piatila without Hlmnen^, to the iieeond order, I'olyenmla

auperflua; if the fmreiH of the rirrumference haw nei-

ther atamena nor piNtilH. to the tiiird order, Polyi^Hinia

fruatranea ; if the (lorrlH of the cireumfcrenco have plu-

tila without at^inienH, and thoiie of the rontre Ktnniena

without pi'tilu. lo the fourth order, PolvRamiu nerenHa-

ria; and if the (Inret.s have n partial flower-rnp all within

« general flower-cup, to the fiUh order, Poly);itiiiia tiegru-

fata.

Floircrf ifilh the st.imcna anii pitlili unileil,

TwENTiKTii Ui.A«H, or Oynaudrla, hiivui)!^. flowers

with the Htanienx itmnled upon the style or «'ed-or)(an.

If they have our stamen, tlii'y U'long to the fimt order,

Monandriu ; if two KlunieuH, tu the Neeund order, Diun-

dria; if three HlaineuH, to the third order, Triundria ; if

four stamens, to llin fourth order, Tetrandria ; If five sta-

mens, to the I'lilh order, Pentandria ; if six stamens, to

the sixth order, Idxandria; and if eight stamens, to the

eighth order, Urtandri,i.

Fldwrrit of only one tex.

TwK^TTT-Fiiisr <'i ASS, or Monncria, having flowers,

aome with pistil'* only, and «> lu with stamens only, on

the same plant. 'I'here 'fi' /i>:i' orders, taken from the

number and bundling . ijir' ,:i.i:i'n8, as iM'fore.

TwENTT-HK('oM> I'l; *, o:' Oifreia, having tlowers

with pistils o ily, or '«iili "larj^i iis only, on two separate

planta of the saine i>|..c !'« Tliere arc nine orders,

bunded as in the preee<lini! v! .ss.

TvrrNrr-Tiiiiin Ouss, or Polygamia, having flowers

with both stamens and pistils, and also with only one of

these, iHith on the same and on separate plants of the

same species. There are three orders.

Noflover$ appnrtnt on tht plantt.

TwEWTT-roi'HTH (/I.4SS, or (.'ryptogamia, Stamens

•nd pistils, if presi'Mt, cannot, from being very minute,

be ascertained. The class contains five orders—Ferns,

Filiret : Mosses, M^ifri : liverworts, Htpntiiic ; Sca-

wee<la, ,1li:<r . and the Mushrooms, Funei.

To these LinniGus added another class, or rather a()-

petidix, which he called I'alintr, the flowers of which

were not sutficienlly known in his time to admit of their

being propn-rly placed in the system. They are now dis-

tributed into the various class«>s and orders of the sexua!

system; they are still kept separate by Jussieu, who has,

as LinneuK did, arranued tlicm into an order by theiu-

*!lves, under the old name. In fact, the genus I'dlimr is

of all others the least assiMMable with *.ho I.innsian plaa

of arranccm;'nt ; being as distinct a Irilie of planta ir

the!' ttructure, forms, and manner of growth, as can ho

found ill the whole vegetable kingdom. Htill there were

•tations provided for them in the sexual scheme, where

they have lH>eti placed by late writers; but, as already I

otMcrved. they do not associate well wiih llic genera

among whicii they are ranked. For instance, who would
j

imagine that the cubhap nalm (nrita ettrana') and tiM
H<'o«eh pine ( /limii r'llv ..i») wtre any way 'Hied to

each other 1 Vet the Ijnnoian botaniit must w i(e them,
larause their flowers are res)>ectivuly niona-itoui, and
their atamena are united in one brotherhood.

THr JVRIICIIIAN, OR NATURAL 8TRTIM.

The author of this new system of Isitany has taken t

very comprehensive view of the vegetable kingdom, and
has been fortunate in fixing on those greater characteri»

ties of planta iiich distinguish them from each other,

0" I which at ihe same time .- the least variable. On
examining closely the vege- '11" fi'embrane, he found it

was either unilori^ily sinipl' . ''i^' ,d, ronsisting of tissue*

of cells of nearly equal si/.e and consistence, or of lissuet

of which the cells were of various sizes intermixed with

each other, and formed into tibrcs lying in straight or iu

spiral |)ositiona, and forming tulws and openings of dif.

ferent structure and consistence. This evident ditVerence

of structure si-rved to • vide the vegetable kingdom into

tivo [larta; the first be called Cflluliirm or jliiihilidonHt,

that is, planta forme<l wholly of cellular membrane, and
rising from their s<>eds, or s|MiruleB, destitute of cotyle-

dons or weiMeavci*. Among these .^cotyled nee are

embraced the lower grades of the vegetable creatmn—tha

Filices, the Musci, the Hepaticic, the Algaj, the Fungi—
iH'ing placed, as it were, at the liott in of the scale, and
evhibiling, in their outward aspect us well as in their in-

ternal structure, nothing of that loveliness of form, and
but rarely that brilliancy of colouring, by which some of

the other divisions of plants are distinguished. They are

the first and rudest types of vegetable life, many of ihein

consisting merely of a cluster of minute cells, or of mi»

nute threads, as in the case of prolo-mccut and byuut;
and many of them being, in fact, nothing more than «

mere sliine or mucus, as In the ininilih and ifim/ois. Yet
these minute and Bjiparenily insignificuiil trilnis of vege-

tables, as already stalid, are by no means useless or ra-

pcrfluous in the scale of nature.

ticrniinationof Dii'olyledonoiii ami Monocotyleiloiioiis t'lanik.

The plants composed of the second description of

membrane, Jussieu named yufrularei or f 'n/y/ti/oiixs,

bcravisc the organization wa.^ more complicated, consist-

irig of cells of various size, lying in various positions, in

denser or loowr lamiiifl[t or partitions, and In'ing invaria-

bly fibrous ; nnd, moreover, rising from their s«'ed« fur-

nished with cotyledons or seed-leaves. Of these, some

presented one seed-leaf only, but the great majority pre-

s<'nted two ; hence the latter were called DvulyUilimea,

and the former Mimoroiylidoneir. This difference in the

development of the seedlings of J'titrvlarm, wrved as a

basis for the two classes into which it ia divided and

named, a« above stated.

But bef.iilcs the (lifli^rence in the germination of vas-

cular plants, they also diflt'r materially in the manner of

their growth. 'I'lie first class, Jiiro'ylrdoneir, is arinwally

increased in bulk l>y ndditioni' of hark and wiHid on the

outside, hence it is also cal'iil Fjnf-fiiiii . whereas the

second class, Mnnoi-olylrduiKir, is enlarged by the expan-

sion of the interior purti, of the stem, and therefore !•

also called Kndiincni*. These aie very striking cliarao-

teristica of the two classes, ns regards their manner of

growth ; but there is another very obvious distinction,

nut only in the structure of ilieir stems, but ii<
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Si-i'tioii* of Uicnlyleilonoui mill Mnnoootylodonom Siomi.

leavcB. In a loaf of the first clanii, the petiol.', or foo«-

•liilk, w PxtiMiilotl directly throuffh the wi'b or taco, an

ui bruuchi'il pretty rrgularly from the mid-rih (roflr,
^

to the iimr^in; whi'rcaa in a \Ai( of Hio aerond rlasn

there in no vi-ry conN|iiriiou4 costn or iii d-rib, the p«<tii ^

being prolty C(|iiiilly divided at the base of the leaf inli

Mveral itranchea, which run in nearly parallel linoa t<

the iMiint.

D cotyledonnus IjcnT of Ihe eommon Apple-tree.

By thew obvious diHiinctions in the manner of the

germination of the secdx, the modex of accretion, and in

the struc'tiiro of the Hlcnia and foUage, the two classes

of Cntytcildiiecr, or vascular plants, arc clearly marked.

Hut as there are great differciices with respect to the

slalioMH, connections, and num'^iers of the floral memtMirs

i)f the plaiifjt included in this first division, the author of

Ihe system found it expedient, in order to facilitate the

iluily of the science, to separate it, as already stated,

inlo two classes ; namely, Dirotyltdonta and Monocotyle-

'''iiicft : the former Ik ing again separated into two sub-

divisions, namely, Z>tr/i/amyrfr(r, that is, plants whose
(lowers have two coats or coveting^, the calyx and corolla

•emg distinct ; and Monochlamyde<t, thot is, plants whose
flowers have one coat or covering, the calyx and corolla

Dot being distinct, but blended in one, as exemplified in

those of the raexereon.

rH

wi

of

Mun.,<ntyledonoui Leaf of the OloriosK Fluptrha.

In so limited a treatise it would he impossible, even
were it desirable, to mention all the fcniures and churac-

tciistics of the Jussieuian system, as coniprchended in

itM ramilltti divisions, lulMlivisioiis, orders, genera, and
sr'"'iea; and, indeed, to tti'ijuire any thing like useful

viedgp on the subject, it must 1h« studied practically

!• ''n and fluids, under tl inslriK lionsof a mn»"

I nnerall" allowed thiit .e minute complexity
f visions and orders is nvM perplexing to the

lid a simplificufion in tl .1 > Kpect, us well as in

I 'ii>es« of the noinenclaturo, would be very dcsi

i» well known that there ore rnany gener«

' I on the confines of two orders, with neither

II I >ey exactly agree. In sarh caniM, uniting the

neutral with one or other of the more decidedly marked
orders, would surely bo l>ettcr than constituting a new
order, merely for the purpose of more completely ot

scientifically identifying one unsocinblr plant. It appears

that Jussieu himself was Mroiigly 1 iprcssed with tlio

desire of hiniting the numlu^r of his orders, as well as

the genera ; nevertheless, almost all the improvements
which have Im n recently made in llio system by his

followers, arc divisions of orders, and sulidivisions of

genera, thus expanding rather than simplifying the

system.

It cannot he denied, however, that there are many
persons engaged in the cultivation of plants who would
rejoice at seeing a new scheme of scientific botany by
which the orders of the natural system would be re-

duced, and the number of genera diminished. 8uch a

thing is not so impracticable as may he imagined; a
master mind to contrive, and n few talented practical

botanists to sanctinii the scheme, and fix the nomencl»>
ture, would be a work well worth the attention and la-

bours of some universal botanical society instituted for

this special purpose.

Botany, as well as every other science, has lately been
greatly advanced by that friendly nnd highly commend-
able intercourse and interchange of social and scientific

communion between home and foreign professors ; and
no doubt, whatever may be its defects, a union an ong

jits professors will speedily supply a remedy.

wm
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NATURAL THEOLOGY.

Natuhal TnEoio'tr if that branch of logical science

which comprehends me discoTery of the exiiitence and
ttributcs of a Creator, hy investigating the evidences of

Jesign in the works of ,the creation ; and, in an enlarged

sense, it refers to the probable intentions of God with re-

gard to his creatures, their duly, and conduct.

It cannot but appear to every rational mind, that a

•object involving such important views and considera-

tions is full of the de<!pe8t interest, and may be made the

•gent of much intellectual improvement It is incum-

bent ou us to read the wisdom of God, and his admirable

oontrivani«, in all that we seo around us and above us,

and which pertains to the universe to which we belong,

Independently uf the pleasure, and perhaps worldly ad-

vantage, which ihe study of Natural Theology will pro-

duce, it will he equally serviceable in keeping alive feel

ini;8 of piety and devotion. As Lord Brougham has

properly remarked, " even the inspired penmen heve con-

stant recourse to the views which are derived from the

contemplation of nature when they would exalt the

Deity by a description of his attributes, or inculcate sen-

timents of devotion towards him. ' How excellent,' says

the Psalmist, < is thy name in all the earth ! thou hast

set thy glory above the heavens. I will consider the hea-

vens, the work of thy fingers ; the moon and stars which
thou hast ordained.'

"

It is worthy of remark, as showing the depth and
solidity of the foundation on which rests the existence

of • supreme, intelligent, and beneficent First Cause,
that the further we push our discoveries, the more clearly

•re the Divine perfections exhibited. It is not merely

(rue that, on a superficial view, we perceive the necessity

ot believing that a limited and changing world, such as

tl.«t on which we dwell, could neither exist without

being produced, nor be the author of its own existence

;

and that there must, therefore, be, beyond the range of

our senses, an independent and uncreated Essence,

without beginning, without bounds, iniapable of change,

intcllige/it, ever-active, all-i)ervading; but it ia also cer-

tain, that thoH« views are not only uncontradicted, but

fully established by the most minute survey of the objects

within the sphere of our vision ; so that he who pene-

trates the deepest into the st'crets of nature, only multi-

plies proofs of that most sublime and most animating

truth, that •• verily there is a God" who made and rules

the universe. It is difficult to understand that strange

•noral obtuseness which has induced a certain class of

writers to reject this ; for grant but one assertion, which
i«—and it is not easily to be questioned—thut there

exist in nature indisputable traces of design, planned
with wisdom, directed by goodness, and accomplished by
|)ower, and it follows that there also of necessity must
iuive been a wist, a good, and a powtrful Deiigner,

Let us suppose ourselves cast ashore upon some island

previously unknown to us ; we immediately proceed to

examine the appearances which present themselves, in

order to discover if any traces exist of human inhabitants.

To ascertain if such lieings there existed, it would not

be necessary that they should actually be seen by us.

In our wanderings we might come u[H)n a hut bearing

•U the murks of occupation ; wc might see the roots of

the trees which had been felled to form it, and other

tokens oi the recent presence of man upon tne B|iot ; and

dia we desire to discover something of their character and

habits before w( prrKonted ourselves to their notice, it is

inovt protiubic thut xutficient data would be also alTor .ed

Mi which lo found an npiiiion. Were thehalMlatiotis we
lisTi-tcci' merely \vii;wamt:, or rude enclosures destitute]

lac

of the conveniences of civilized life ; or were the fuimtan^
the weapons, or the instruments in and around them,

such as barbarous nations generally use, we might rea-

sonably argue that we had found the dwelling of an un-

tamed savage. But if, instead of this, we find the sur>

rounding land trenched, enclosed, and cultivated ; should

we find the common articles of European husbandry, and
the common utensils of an European household, <*e

should naturally draw the inference that we had reached

the abode of an emigrant, who had thus reared around

him the attributes of civilized life. Much more a few ad-

ditional observations might reveal to us, and enable mm
to form conjectures, bearing the aspect of probability, con-

cerning the people among whom we had fallen. Now,
it is in this way alone that we can argue respecting the

Author of all thing*, and discover proofs and demon-
strations of a first supreme Cause. To prove that the

formation of all things was the result of iiesion, it is

only necessary to show that they are in general, or in

BO far as we can discover, admirably suited to the uses

and purposes to which they are to be applied—that their

arrangement is perfectly harmonious—and that it is im-

possible that any chance could have thrown them to-

gether in a way so happy. To discover if this design

can be evidenced or demonstrated, it is necessary to seek

through the various works of creation with which we
are surrounded ; and the more minute we make our in-

spection, the more likely shall we be to perceive the de-

duction. If there be some departments to which our

senses have a readier access than to others, and which

we can therefore more readily examine, from these espe-

cially we ought to deduce our results. It may be that

we shall find many things, which, irom the deficiency

of our observing faculties, we cannot understand, nor dis-

cover the uses or consequent jesign which they display
,

but still, if, in the course of our inspection, we find every

part admirably adapted for a specific purpose, and teem-

ing with the most convincing evidences of design, then

we may with safety and true philosophy infer that in

those objects, which, from their nature and our imper*

lection we cannot so completely investigate, a greater

degree of light would tend to confirm the result to which

our previous observations, among other things, had led

us.

DESIOR IN TBK PLANBTJIRT ST8TBM.

To the uninstructcd eye, the earth which we inhabit

appears on a clear night to be surrounded by a numerous

host of radiant points, which, rising in the east, move

majestically through the sky until they reach the western

horizon, when they set or disappear ; and so completely

does this idea commend itself to the mind of an ob-

server, that it requires a considerable eflbrt to conceive

how it can be otherwise. But science has taught us

that this is a mere illusion, and the discoveries of Co-

pernicus and Sir Isaac Newton have established the

truth suggested by Pythagoras upwards of 2000 years

l>efore the time of cither of them, that the apparent mo-

tion of the heavens is the consequence of the real revolu-

tion of the earth every twenty-four hours upon its axis;

that, with reiution to the earth, the sun it stationary,

while the earth every year completes a journry round

him ; that the planets are glolics similar to our own, re-

volving at once upon their own axis, and round the

sun ; that the moon is a satellite or attendant u]ion the

earth, accompanying it in its course, and at the sane

time doscribing every month a circular orbit ri'iind it;

and tliat to several of the planets urc attuchcd t^liiiilai
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By turning to our article Asthohomt, in which the

number of the planets, and their distancM frt.n the sun,

with other particulars, are noted, it will be seen that tho

mrtn which we inhabit is but a very small point, even

in the solar system (as the concourse of planets round

tlio sun ho* been called), and that it forms but a part of

one magnificent and resplendent whole. But to ascer-

tain the marks of a designing mind in 'his mighty maze

of brilliant wonders, let us turn our atte tion to some of

those particulars regarding them, with which we are ac-

quainted ; and it must be confessed, that, if we are to

suppose them mere mastes of matter unclotlied with

aught bearing analogy to our vegetable productions, and

uninhabited by beings cither sentient or rational, it will

be difficult to see why any of the arrangements con-

nected with these bodies, so far at least as they them-

selves are concerned, and apart from their attractive in-

fluence upon our own world, should be either beneficial

or the contrary. It is solely on the conjecture that there

t.e organized beings on their surface to be warmed, and

nourished, and upheld, that we can argae regarding such

srrangements ; and making this conjecture, we shall find

tliAt there are some very remarkable apparent contriv-

ances for ministering to their comfort and happiness. It

has been supposed that a planet so far distant as Her-

scliol, or even Jupiter or Saturn, must sufler from an ex-

treme deficiency both of light and heat ; and hence it has

been argued that they are necessarily unfit for the suste-

nance either of animal or of vegetable life. But when
we consider that even Herachel, tho most distant from

tite sun, possesses 248 times the light afforded by our full

moon, it will not be difficult to believe, that, with a some-

what more acute power of vision than we possess, the

inhabitants of that planet, if formed like ourselves, may
be quite able to engage in employments which require

Musiderable minuteness of perception. Besides, to com-

poiHate for the deficiency of light derived directly from

tlie sun to this planet in common with Jupiter and Saturn,

there is alTorded the subsidiary benefit of several moons

or satellites to rolleet light upon the surface when the sun

has withdrawn his beams ; neither is it probable that the

inhabitants should miserably perish from cold ; for put-

tiug out of view the poHsihility that they may be formed

with constitutions adapted to a more frigid climate than

that of any portion of our world, we must rcmenilicr that

beat is nat dependent altogether upon the body fl'om

which it originates, but is regulated in a very great mea-

sure by the nature of the body to which il is transmitted.

Keeping this in view, the planet Mercury may be as cool,

and Herschel as warm, as our own globe, although they

be at such difierent distances from the great source of

beat This, however, can be the subject of conjecture

' alone; and it is only valuable, as showing that we have

no reason tu suspect the goodness of the Creator in hav-

ing placed some of his worlds in situations which, at

first sight, might be supposed necessarily incapable of af-

fording even the most essential accommodations to organic

existences.

Of all the planets, Saturn presents us with the most

insular example of design in reference to this snbject

When viewed through a telescope, this beautiful orb is

seen to be luirounded by a double circle 30,000 miles

distant (Vom any part of its rurface. This apparatus

consists of two concentric rings, separated from each
otlicr by a spare nearly 3U00 miles in breadth, and mov-
ini{ round the planet et the extraordinary rate of a thou-

sand miles a iniuuto. Now, there is one use of this ap-

pendage, whatever may be its other purposes, which is

very apparent ; it must contribute much to enlighten and
ktutify tlio globe to which it is attached ; and a very

little retlection will show the effect it must have in tiib

these rings preaei t to the inhabitants of Saturn * Uai^

ing its more than fourteen years of summer, the nighi

roust be enlivened by the bright reflection of this bnUiaul

arch extending its luminous curve from the eastern to the

western horizon ; while even during the day, the mo
must be materially aided by it in shedding Ught upon the

world to which it belongs. •• There is no planet in thtr

solar system," says a late writer, <• whose firmament wiJ]

present s«ch a variety of splendid and m^nificent object!

08 tdat of Saturn. The various aspects of hia seveB

moons, one rising above the horizon while another is set-

ting; a third approaching the meridian; one entering

into an eclipse, and another emerging from it; one appear^

ing as a crescent, and another with a gibbous phase , and

sometimes the whole of tliem shining together in on«

bright assembly ; the majestic motions of the rings, at

one time illuminating the sky witii their splendour, and

eclipsing the stars ; at another, casting a deep shade over

certain portions of the planet, and unveiling to view the

wonders of the starry firmament—are scenes worthy of

the majesty of the Divine Being to unfold, and the rational

creature to contemplate," Of the other planets it v on*

necessaiy individually to speak ; our knowledge of them
is extremely Umited, and we may simply remark, that, in

most of them, the same causes exist which in our globe

produce the various seasons. To the causes of the see-

sons, further than that they are the result of the influ-

ences of the celestial bodies, we will not here allude. Tc
the arrangement of these, and to the forethought and all-

pervading knowledge and goodness of him who designed

them, are we, in a word, indebted for the opening

beauties of spring—the full glow of summer, arrayed in

flowers and clothed with verdure—the sober and sear

leaves of autumn, with its aureate fields and happv har-

vesta^and the cold but not desolate winter, which even

in its frigidity serves a valuable purpose in the scheme

of the natural world.

In these arrangements we see proofs of the care, the

power, and the beneficence of that great Being who was
the cause of all things. T^what else, indeed, shall we
trace the primary fact, that, of all the heavenly bodiee

connected with our system, the sun alone, situated as

he is in the centre, possesses undivided light, while the

planets which surround him ato all dark bodies receiving

their light firom him 1 There is no reason, in the nature

of things, why a body placed in the centre of a system

should give forth light and heat, while those revolving

round it should be destitute of them. And yet we find

it to be so : and we perceive the consequence of this

arrangement to be not only most beneficial, but abso-

lutely indispensable to the existence of the organized

beings with which these orbs may be clothed or peopled.

But there is another view of tt-.e system of worlds to

which our earth belongs, thiit i^trongly corroborates the

existence of a creating and presiding Being. We mean
the provision which is mad<- for its perpetuity, notwith-

standing the existence of so many conflicting forces^

any one of which, if the system were differently ar-

ranged to what we find it to be, might in the course of

ages derange Uie relations which the different bodies

composing it possess towards each other, and precipitate

the whole into confusion, only equalled by that chaos

from which, by might and power, it was called. It will

hardly be necessary minutely to explain the causes by
which the .earth and the other planets are kept in a

continual state of rotation round the sun ; but as pet-

spicuity is one of the chief objects at which we aim, a

few words on this subject will not be out of place. Let

it be understood, then, that in every body of matter

there exists a certain tendency to rush towards every

other body, and that the larger, and denser, and nearer,

any two bodies are, the greater is that tendency, and it

will easily be comprehended tbut the sun, the largest of

ruspect. What u tnu^nificcnt brilliant s^ctaclo must
| ail tUo bodies in uur system, should attiaot evurv oittrr
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<»ri» with • dcf^ree of force regulated by the eize, the

density, and the distance of each ; so that, had all these

bodiei at lirst been pinrpd in a state of resi in the uni-

»er»e, they would ImmedJHtely have begun to move
towards the sun, and thus, in the course of time, would,

one after the other, havo reached and been amalgamated
with him in the form of one vadt and irregular mass.

But at the creation, this result was prevented by com-

municating to the planets an impulse at right angles to

the diameter of their orbits, which, combining with the

force of attraction—that is, the power of the sun in

drawing or attracting the planets towards himself

—

caused the planets to revolve round the sun. If each of

the planets, however, were to revolve round the sun,

with no other prevailing power to interfere with their

motions except tlirse two, viz., the attraction of the sun,

•nd the original impulse at creation, they would of

courM continue as they are throughout all ages; but

thia is not the case. In the words of Mr. Wbcwcll,
«« each of them is acted on by all the rest The earth

is constantly drawn by Venus, by Mars, by Jupiter,

bodies of various magnitudes perpetually changing their

distances and positions with respect to the earth. The
earth, in return, is {)erfietually drawing these Ixxlies.

What in the course of time will be the result? The
cause acts perpetually, and it has the whole extent of

time to work in. Is it not, then, easily conceivable, that,

in the lapse of ages, the derangements of the planets

may accumulate, their orbits may change their form,

their mutual distances may be much increased or much
diminished 1 Is it not possible that these changes may
go on without limit, and ond in the complete subversion

nd ruin of the system V Whjt might have been the

case had the balance of |)Owcr, so to speak, in our sys-

tem, been differently dis[>osed, it is not easy to say ; but

that all which is here suggested as possible, would ac-

tually take place, were a capricious or ignorant hand
to interfere in the distribution of these forces, may as-

suredly be affirmed. We should soon have " years of
unequal length and season% of capricious temperature

;

planets and moons of portentous size and aspect, glaring

and disap|x-aring at uncertain intervals; tides like de-

luges sweeping over whole continents; and, perhaps,

(he collision of two planets, and the consequent destruc-

tion of all organization in them both " As the solar

system exists, however, so nicely is it adjusted, that the

deep inquiries of several of the [ihilosophers of the last

century, founded on the most complicated calculations,

have shown that its arrangements are stable—that al-

though there are and may be perturbations, there are

invariably proportionate compen^tions ; so that, when-
ever a maximum has been reached in the derangements
of the system, it must necessarily begin to revert to its

iiciunt order, and the restoration must in the end be
as complete as was the derangement. It would require

a hardihood greater than we can easily conceive to

exiit ill the human mind, to view this subject, and to

deny, after all, that a perfectly wise, beneficent, and
powerful being, originally made and has since sustained

and governed all things ; for had the original impulse
if which we have spoken been a little stronger or a

little weaker—had the relative inclination of the orbits

of the planets to one another been greater—had one or

more of tliem moved in a direction opposite to the rest

—

had any one of these causes operated, the whole solar

system must sooner or later have been precipitated into

chaotic confusion. Will any man, then, deny the proof

here afforded of design and skilll

It is |iroper, liefore leaving the heavenly bodies, to ad-

vert to the fixed stars. If Utile bo known respecting the

planets, still leas has been ascertained reganling these

more distant bodies ; but it is by no means an unodifying

•mpluyment to contemplate, through them, the immensity
,

•f creation, and. thus elevated, to draw the ouudusion
,

that the Being by whom they originated must li.Jeed bt

infinitely glorious. Had tln'ro lM>en no other design on
His part than thus to strike the mind of man with a sensa

of His magnificence and grandeur, no surer metbml
rould have been adopted to iinpurt the li-sson. The mind
is bewildered when it ilwells upon the glories which
astronomy developes; and it cannot find words lolly

enough to express its sense of the intelligence it dis-

covers, or the proofs of the power and wisdom and good-

ness it perceives.

RKLATIONS BETWERN MAN AND KXTBRlfAL IfATVRk.

Leaving the evidences of design that are to bo deduced

from the contemplation of the heavens, let us reg.<rd

some of the relations that exist Ix-tween man and exter

nal nature, and consider the wonderful adaptations to

each other which they exhibit. There can be no blank

in nature, and, consequently, no boily is isolated ; all

more or less influence each other, and it is of some of

these relative influences that we are about to speak. Man
is attached by the laws of gravitation to the earth which

he inhabits, and is surrounded by an atinos|)heric medium
capable of exercising cerlnin influences upon him ; thrse

influences are modified by the Almighty Power to be

subservient to his wants, and ik^i^nrtl to be adapted not

only to his necessities, but to those of every living thing,

whether plant or animal, that exists. The air which
surrounds us exercises, in consequence of its extent, a

pressure on the human body equal to about 33,G00

pounds. But why do we not sink and mis'^rably perish

beneath this immense weight ? It is by the re-aclion of

the elastic fluids contained within our bodies that we are

enabled to support so enormous a pressure. Here we
find a mutual relation Iietween uh and the air, which can

not be interrupted without mutual injury. Supiiose this

weight to be withdrawn from our bo<lic8, what would b«

the result? The expansibility of the fluids contained

within us would have no restraint; they would dilate,

burst through the solids wlii'-h contain them, and destroy

the individual. Place any animal beneath the receiver

of an air-pump, and withdraw the air, the result is very

apparent. One of the causes of the inconveniences that

are experienced when on the summit of a very high

mountain, is, that the air is less dense, and does not o[v

pose so much pressure to the body ; and this it is which

occasions the violent bleedings from the ears, eyes, and

mouth, that sometimes attack those so situated. The
effect of a cupping-glass, when nlied to th% skin, has

the same cause. Wo feel m( ss the effects of any

sudden change of atmospiii .'ssurc, but still the

density of the air is well adapiei , to the wants of men

,

had it been greater, our energies would have been op-

pressed as by an unnatural load ; and if less, insufficiently

sustained as by a defective su))port. The senses of he&i-

ing and smelling, too, which depend for their perfection

on a mediu)-: density of the air, would have been either

insupportably intense or defective. Again, the atin>k

spheric pressuie materially atlccts temperature. If a cer-

tain quantity of air contains a certain quantity of heat,

it is clear that it must be equally diffused throughout it;

and if the same air be contained in less bulk, or if the

pressure bo greater, the heat is increased in the same

latio. In the same manner, if the pressure be lessened,

tb ) air expands, and with it the heat is diffused over a

greater surface. By compressing air, we can produce a

sufficient concentration of heat to cause ignition. Thii

influence of the air upon the Inxly is as universal as the

former, and the adaptation of the oiif to the other at

constant With the exception of some countries near

the equator, and there only in the hot season and the

middle of the day, the temperature of the atmosphere ii

always below tliat of man; and as heut always lend*

towards an equilibrium, it is obvious that a conslsnt iUD>

traction of heat from the body miut bv tfouig on. Now
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M wre w organlaed as to allow of this universal subtrae-

lior. ; and, indeed, were it suddenly slopped, or even

diminished, we should soon perish. Again, if the sub-

traction became increased, or went on more rapidly than

the vital principle could replace it, our temperature would

sink, our humours and fluids freeze, and in this case, too,

we should soon perish. But there are intermediate points

between these two extremes- and as we before said, our

organization is such that it adapta itself to the degree.

All organic bodies are capable of resisting to a great ex-

lent, and of modifying the action of heat and cold

;

indeed, this principle of self-preservation is in them so

striking as to have been regarded from a very early pe-

riod as the most essential attribute of life. The power

possessed by the higher classes of animals, of preserving

a D)ore or less uniform degree of heat, is almost unlimited,

(n very cold climates the thermometer not unfrequently

ainks t« 60° or 55° below the freezing point, while in very

hot ones it is sometimes 130° or 125° above it, making a

difference of 170 or 180; still, however, the tempi>riiture

of the bo<ly remains unchuiiged. What unanswerable

evidence of design is this, and how limitless must be that

I'owei who could create such wonderful adaptations

!

If the atmospheric pressure produces in some measure

'Jie regulation of heat and cold, in no less degree does it

ifTect moisture and its concomitants—clouds, mist, rain,

mow, and hail ; and thus we are dependent for many of

our comforts, and for most of our necessities, upon the

due adjustment of atmospheric influences. Winds, too,

srise from any unwonted atmospheric pressure disturbing

ihe equilibrium of the atmosphere, and are the efforts of

nature to restore tlie balance. AH the changes of weather,

the most violent storms and tempests, own the game cause.

Connected with this subject, as evidencing design, is

(he composition of the air, which is precisely that best

iilapted to support respiration. It consists, besides siiial!

[rnortions of aqueous va{K)ur and carbon, of two fluids,

or gases, called oxygen and nitrogen. In a separate

stale these gases arc inimical to life. Lavoisier proved

by experiment that pure air, or oxygen gas, if respired

for a certain time, rarifics the blood too much, and in-

rreascs the rapidity of the circulation, the effects of which

are violent lever, inflammation of the lungs, and death.

Nitrogen is equally destructive to life, as not yielding

that principle on which the purification of ' .e blood dc-

[londs. It i? their combination that remlors them salutary

lo the constitution, neither consuming life by too much
utimuluB an4 excitement, nor deadening its energies by a

liiiguid circul'Uion and a depression of spirits. Why
should the air have been composed oxnctly of twenty-

one parts of oxygen and seventy-nine of nitrogen ! Why
were alt other proportions excluded 1 It could not have

Iwn owing to a blind and fortuitous chance. The fact

[

that we 6nd two deadly ingredients so united as to bc-

roue not only harmless but salutary, must strike overy

mind with an uininswcrable evidence of design. Atmo-

iphcric air is absolutely necessary both to animal and

tegetable life, and both classes of lieings are fully adapted

for its reception. The boldest Epicurean could scarcely

imagine that so necessary a substance has by mere chance

nirrounded this glolw for the support of its inhabitants,

upon whom, without it, God would have bestowed his

power and wisdom and goodness in vain ; nay, even had
men, according to the doctrine of Epicurus, sprung up
like mushrooms from the earth without an otniosphere,

the; could not have existed upon it. Has not, thvn, the

iund of a wise Creator been here visibly employed, or

why were we supplied with instruments that render the

lir available to us !-—enabling us to resist its dreadful

|ircisure, and to avail ourselves of its unutteraMe advan-

laiies. If we contemplate for a moment the evils which
woukl have followed had not divine inteUigencc presided

It the constitution of our globe, and placed an atmosphere

irnund it, how (earful und dreary it would have been !

Vat. u.—as

The moon has no atmosphere, and hence its climate muM
be very extraordinary ; either the fiercest sunshine must

reign, or the keenest frosts endure. If our earth had been

similarly situated, no organic being would have adorned

its surface; neither plant nor animal could have fisted

no reflection of light could have taken place no dawn
or twilight would have prepared us for morning or lor

night; a dome blacker than darkness would have sur-

rounded the eaith, and light only have become manifest

when the eye ie.;eived it directly from the sun. The blua

sky which novr iiurrouiids us, and which is owing to the

thin watery vapours floating in the atmosphere, and re-

flecting peculiar rnys of light, the blue and the violet,

would not have been there. And where can we find such

evidences of design as the blue colour which the sky ex-

hibits! Of all hues we could imagine, is there any to

surpass that mild and soft ethereal tint, harmonizing with

all around us, and on which the eye, fatigued with more
brilliant and dazzling objects, turns for relief and repose t

The unlielievcr may say that this colour was the result

of chance ; but suppose any other, a bright yellow, a das-

zling whito, a glaring red, a fearful colour, how unconv-

tbrtable and painful would it have been for the vision of

man ! Again, an atmosphere is necessary to hearing; it

onlargei! the field of vision, and contributes alxo to the

means of smell ; and not only do the beings on earth en-

joy life through its means, but it contributes to the suste-

nance of the finny tribes, enabling them not only to exist,

but to rest in the water, or ascend and descend in it in

quest of food.

There are still other relations existing between mm
and external nature, to which we would shortly allude ae

illustrative of design ; and they are such, that without

them certain important functions could not be performed,

and, consequently, man could not exist. These relations,

which may be termed otf^aMc, are the more numerou*
and necessary to life, as the organization of the individual

is the more developed or complete ; and while they may
bo all included in the two functions of nutrition and sen-

sation, they are the more mul^plied as the operations of

the former are more complex, and the extension of the

latter greater; and hence they are more numerous in man
than in any other animal. As in the physical relation!,

to some of which we have already alluded, so in the

organic we must assign the first rank to the atmosphere,

so necessary to lite, and so admirably adapted to sustain

it. It is the medium, also, through which we receivt

heiit, light, and electricity, of which wo appear to be af

much in "need as of that principle of air which purifies

our blood, and fits it for the performance of its severa.'

o|ierations. These matters are inherent in all living

iKxiics ; and if simple elementary bodies do exist, these

are they. Many physiologists recognise the greatest an-

alogy between the nervous fluid and electricity, and there

is great reason for believing that it assists considerably in

the maintenance of the vital phenomena. We know,
however, that all these agents exercise a great influence

upon life, from the demand that living bodies make upon
them. Observe how plants languish and become weak
when deprived of light, and how solicitously they move
in the direction that will the most expose them to ita

invigorating influence. Nor is it less necessary to anW
mal existence. Eggs cannot be hatched when deprived

of it ; and the transformations to which many insect*

are exposed, go on more slowly when in a darkened

place. But let us suppose that this element was only

given for the purpose of enlightening the earth, what •

wonderful relation, then, does it bear to the eye which

perceives it ! No one who considers the eye atten-

tively can resist the impression of the evidence of design

and skill which its construction exhibits. At the same
time, it must lie obvious that this construction of the nye

would not answer its purposes, unless the constitution ol

light corresponded to it. Light is an element of ttie moat

R
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peculiar kind and properties, and such an element can
bdnlly bn rnncoivi'd to have been plarcd in tlio univerao

without Home regard to ita operauuns and functiona. Aa
the eye is made for light, ao light inuxt have been made,

at least uinoni: other ends, for the eye. What we have

said of HkIii is equally applirable to heat. It is obvious

that the vital energy nf plants is much diminished, even

suspended, during winter, while with the return of sum-

mer they again shoot forth their leaves and flowers ; the

same alternation obtains bIho among hybernaling animals.

Heat is evidently the cause of these changes ; ho much
so, indeed, that vegetables may lie forced to invert the

order of the seasons. The climate in fact demonstrates

the influence of heat. How stunted is both animal and

vegetable life in polar regiona, and how exuberant do the

same individuals become under warmer skies ! Electri-

city undoubtedly exists m the atmosphere in all its xtates

;

but wo know very imperfectly the laws of this agent, and

are still more ignorant of its atmospheric operation. The
preaont state of science, while it permits us to hazard an

opinion, dues not enable us to perceive those adaptations

of \U laws to its uses, which we can discover in those

eases where the laws and the uses are both of them more

apparent " It is at any rate very probable," says Whe-
well, " that electricity has ita important purposes in the

economy of the atmosphere. And this being so, we may
aen a use in the thunderstorm and the stroke of the light-

ning. These violent events are, with regard to the elec-

tricity of the atmosphere, what winds are with regani to

heat and moisture. They restore the equilibrium where

it has been disturbed, and carry the fluid from places

where it is superfluous, to others where it is deflcient.

We are so constituted, however, that these crises impress

every one with a feeling of awe. The deep lowering

of the gloom of the thunder-cloud, the overwhelming

burst of the explosion, the flash from which the steadiest

eye shrinks, and the irresistil>le arrow of the lightning

which no earthly substance can withstand, speak of

rumelhing fearful, even independently of the personal

danger which they may whisper. They convey, far

more than any other appearance do<>a,tlic idea of a supe-

rior and mighty Power, manifesting displeasure and

threatening punishment. Yet we And that this is not the

luuguagc which they speak to the physical inquirer ; he
CCS these formidable symptoms only as the meansor the

ru: yaequoiices of good. What office the thunderbolt and

the whirlwind may have in the moral world, we cannot

here discuss; but certainly he must speculate as far

beyond the limits of philosophy as of piety, who'prctends

to have learned that these work more of evil than of good.

In the natural w.irld, these apparently destructive agents

are, like all other movements and appearances of the at-

mosphere, parts of a great scheme, of which every dis-

:overable purpose is marked with beneficenco as well as

wisdom."

We think we have now sufficiently shown the won-
derful adaptations and relations that exist between some
}f the phenomena of external nature and organized ex-

iKtcnces. It does not accord with our purpose to enter

deeply or at greater length into the subject, but even the

little we ha"e said must, we hope, cany with it the con-

viction, thai verily it is a God who made and rules the

aniverae.

DESIOlf IN THE 8TBt7CTVRE OV THE EARTH.

It is evident, even on a very casual inK{>ection, that the

siiifacB or crust of th« globe we inhabit bus undergiuic

III.my changes and theae both great in extent and of lont;

dii ation. Two agenta, fire and water, have lieen mainly

iiiKtrumental in their production. The ocean, the great

source of aqueous influence, seems, from time immenio-
ri d, to have been engaged in a struggle to degrade or

linel the a-irface of the earth, not only by the direct

at'iioo of ita tides and currcuta upon euasiii, but also by

means of the clouds of vapour which It sanda up intAtiu
atmosphere, and which re-<lcscend on the earth in tha
shape of rain and snow, giving rise to numberless apringi

and rivers, all nf which have aome effect, leas or more, in

washing down the dry land. This system of detrition,

carried on from age to age, would have produced a state

ol things very dilTcrent from that which now exists, had
it not l)een for the antagonizing agency of fire, which,
working from the centre outwards, cither by extensiva

convulsions or by slow upheavements, has elevated and
repaired the earth's surface aa fast as the waters have
abraded it, and haa compelled the ocean to give back to

the light, in the form of continents and islands, the mate-
rials which it had before swallowed up.

In this reciprocal action and counteraction, and in their

cflfects u]ion the earth's surface, we find abundant proofs

of benevolent design. By these means have liecn pro-

duced those extensive irregularities—that diversity of hill

and vale, ridge and plain—on wiiich dejicnds the fitness

of the earth for the maintenance of all organic life,

whether animal or vegetable. If the surface wore level

and smooth, the vapours raised from the sea by the sun
would finJ no channel for their return, and the globe

would necessarily liccome a stagnant marsh, unsuited for

the residence of man and the greater part of the crea-

tures that now tenant it along with him. But even if

man could have inhabited the earth without its existing

irregularities, how few comparatively would have been

the advantages of his position ! Had the mutters carried

down and deposited in the early seas, in the form 'f

chalk-beds, limestone-beds, and coal-beds, with all tha

treasures of minerals and metals accompanying them,

remained where they were first accumulated, man would
have Inst all the most essential elements of industry and

civilization. The changes and disruptions which have

taken place in the crust, have brought to light a fund of

riches, without which he would have been ]Hior in com-
forts and in arts. Looking to those vast coal-fields alone,

which the crust of our glolw contains, can we imagine

for a moment that the great changes by which these

ruined forests of the primeval world were first spread out

and moulded into new forms, and then u|)heaved to the

reach of man, to supply liini with endless stores of heat,

liglit, and wealth, were proiluced by blind chance, or by

aught but a creative designer, a being c({ually great and

good 1

On examining further into the condition of the earth's

crust, as established by tlie changes it has undergone,

we find numerous other proofs of the wise foresight

which has ordered and arranged the whole. We di»

cover that all the successive mutations of our planet, ex-

tensive as they liavc evidently been, were rendered cum-

patilile with the existence and enjoyment of coiuillcss

numbers of organized and sentient beinus. .Ml tht

rocky strata of the crust, with the c\eeptioir of those

which api)ear to be the oldest and (hcpest seated, are

mixed up abundantly with organic remains, both aninsi

and vegetable, and indeed some of the great limestone-

N'ds are found to lie entirely compos<'d of the shells of

insects. In short, whatever was the state of the surfaca

at any given |)eriod of the revolutions fitting it for the

ultimate residence of man, we find organized beings to

iiavi! sprung up u|K>n it, with such habits and peculiari-

ties of structure as enabled them to exist and enjoy

existence under the peculiar circuruKtanccs in which they

were placed. Nothing can more distinctly «how that

our planetary revolutions had a noble sco|ie and purpose,

and were under the guidance of iawa framed by a being

as benevolent as wise.

DESION IN ANIMAL PHYRIOLOr.T.

The earth, whose atructure we have just briefly

noticed, serves as the place of habitation for two kindsnf

existence*—the animal and vegetable—^ whose fortsa-
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lave just briefly

nfof two kindirtf

K whose forisa-

tion and Ainctionawe discover the boautiful dispensations

of Providence, extending on every side over a vast range

of being*, and demonstrating the unity of plan on which

organiced creation has been devised. And, first, the

whole circle of our knowledge doe* not aflbrd greater

evidence of design than comparative anatomy ; in it we
And innumerable contrivance* for the comfort and happi-

ness of the different tribe* of beings adapted to the pe-

rullaritiea of their condition ; in each animal we see the

.ime organ repeated, but modlAed to render it more
available to the habits of its possessor ; and among all the

wonders of creation, there are none which strike the in-

quiring mind more forcibly than this change or modiAca-

tion of formation for the obvious purpose of accommoda-

tion to circumstance*. Were all animals formed alike,

or did the differences which exist between them hear no
relntion to their habits or destinies, it would be less easy

to refute the doctrine which assigns all things to material

cau«8, and excludes the designing hand of an intelligent

Creator. Although even then the argument would be

totally untenable, still the demonstration which disproves

it would have been less satisfactory and perfect, as the

surprising skill and beneficent care by which the struc-

ture of every animal is adapted to its individual habits

ond necessities, could not have been so well displayed.

A single tool in the hands of the carpenter is a proof of

contrivance, but that proof is much multiplied and ren-

dered more forcible when wo find the same instrument

modified into a thousand forms to snitthe different opera-

tions of the workman. Few of the functions of ani-

mated beings better illustrate this than that of alimenta-

tion, which wo shall now briefly trace, through the hum-
ble zoophytes and worms up to birds and mammiferous
animals. Nutrition is common to all animals without

exception; and the numerous and varied modifications

of the means employed to effect it are obvious proofs

of the design and intelligence of the Creator. There

are some animals so nearly allied to plants as to be

scarcely distinguishable from them ; and in these, as in

plants, nutritive matter is introduced by mere imbibition.

Fixed like plants to the spot where they grow, any other

organs would have been superfluous; while to those

nhich arc not so attached, but seek their food and obtain

it through their locomotive powers, organs for seizing and

preparing it are necessary. In them, therefore, wo find

lips variously and curiously modified ; glands about the

mouth for furnishing fluids for lubricating dry alimentary

matters ; a tongue, or something analogous to it ; teeth

and jaws for breaking down hard substances, and ren-

dering them fit for swallowing ; with a passage called the

sjophagus, or gullet, leading from the mouth to the sto-

mach, in which the food is at last assimilated, and ren-

dered fit for nourishing the animal. But it is not until

we advance some way in the great chain of animal life

'

that these ]>arts become sufliciently obvious, or their

offices clearly defined. In the very lowest orders, the

mouth and stomach are one continuous tube, or all sto-

mach, as it may be called, and so simple in construction

that the animal may !« turned inside out without detri-

ment to it ; that which was external being now internal,

and performing, apparently with equal fiicility, all the

oirioes of what was previously the stomach. As we ad-

vance, however, we find the nutritrve organs ceasing to

be a mere sui-king apparatus, or a receptacle for imbibed

fluids. In those whelks which are furnished with pro-

boscidcs, we find a cavity occupied by the aperture of the

ffisophagus, a tongue, and teeth ; while the snail pos-

wfstM a perfectly formed mouth and lips. Among the

worms, whose stoinaclts arc generally membranous bags,

ire lind examples of wonderful contrivance and design.

Thus, the powerful stomach of one vpocies contains three

bard calcareous shells, by which the individual isennblcd to

bruiie and masticate the sliulled animals on which it

feeds. The discoveries of Ehrcnbcrg respecting the ani-

malculn inhabitli.j different vegetable effusions, h**«
extended, in an extraordinary degree, our knowledge of

the stupendous power of Ood ; and the inimitable proofr

of design displayed in beings t3 whom, in relative size^

the mit«ia an elephant, afford astonishing display* of t

minute and most l)eneficent attention to the prpner«slioa

of these curious creatures, in whose organization and

instinct* new and admirable indication* of creative wis-

dom are revealed. By the aid of the microscope, wa
are enabled to perceive the Creator of the universe mi-

nutely busy among the workl* of living creature* to

which he ha* given birth on a blade of grass, or in a

drop of water, and to discover fresh scenes of wonder,

and interest, and evident design, among hosts of animated

beings, infinite in number as in minuteness. These disco>

veries, of which an able analysis was lately given by Dr.

Gardiner in the Edinburgh New Philosophical Journal,

have dissipated the obscurity in which the animalcula

were plunged, and displayed the wonders of their organi*

zation. To render their digestive organs more conspicup

ous, he supplied them with coloured food, which commu-
nicated its tinge to the cavities through which it passed.

The moment a minute particle of a highly attenuated

solution of pure indigo was applied to the drop of water

on the field of the microscope, in which were some of the

infusory animalcules, the most beautiful phenomena pre-

sented themselves. Presently their bodies, which bad
been hitherto quite transparent, became dotted with a
number of spots of a dark blue colour, evidently pro>

duced by particles of indigo accumulated in these situa*

tions. In some species, particularly those which had a
contracted part, or neck, between the head and body,

these particles were to be traced in a continuous line in

their progress from the mouth to these internal cavitie*.

In this way, by the employment of colouring matter*,

Ehrcnberg succeeded in ascertaining the existence of a

system of digestive cavities in all the known species of

this tribe of animals ; one of the largest of which ha

found to possess a highly complicated structure with ie-

gard to many organs ; with respect to the nutritive func-

tions, he found a head provided with a regtilar apparatu*

for mastication, consisting ofjaws having from two to six

teeth, which were seen actively oponing and shuttingwhen
the animal was taking its food.

As wo ascend higher in the scale of exiiitcnce, we find

the digestive apparatus ceasing to be- simple cavities, or

canals hollowed out of the substonce of the body, and

becoming distinct organs formed by membranes and coat*

proper to each ; and among these, the first example occur*

in the sea anemone, in which we find spaces iniervening

between the coats of the stomach and the skin of the

animal ; here, however, the stomach is still a blind pouch,

one aperture serving alike for receiving and ejecting the

alimentary matters. In the echini or sea-urchins these

organs are still more perfect Those of mastication are

peculiarly developed ; an oesophagus or gullet also pre-

sents itself, and a stomach continued into a regular

intestine, which takes two turns in the body before it ter-

minate*.

DISIOir IN THB rORM&TION OF INSECTS.

In the digestive oi'gans of insect* we meet with a mul-

titude of new and peculiar formations, while most of the

simple forms found in the lower animals are here re-

peated. The organs of mastication, deglutition, and
suction, present such remarkable differences, that the

arrangements of modern systems of entomology have

been chiefly founded on theni. In this order of animal*,

nutrition by vegetable 8ubstanr«8 is much more common
than in those below it; indeed, a* Blunienbach ha*

oliscrved, the business of nutrition in insects does not
' seem to have for its object the mere preservation of the

individual, as in moat red-blooded animals, but chiefly the

1
consumption of organized matter, which will api^eat
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ftom COD' '.dering the trueture of thetr licnentwy canal.

Ill inc* f thwe which are luhjcct to a metamorphoaia,

thr (ton -ch in the larva itate in of great liu in compa-
riJon with the short intestinal canal ; while thuae, on the

contrary, which take little or no nourishment in their per-

fect stale, have this organ remarkably diminished, anil, a«

it were, contracted. How beautifully doee the great size

and straight course of the intestinal apparatus of the ani-

mal, when in its caterpillar state, coincide with its enor-

mous voracity and quick digestion I It has been com-

puted that caterpillars soroetimea devour and digest no

kiss than three times (hoir own weight of aliment in four

and twenty hours. On the other hand, during ilie aub-

aequent metamorphosis which the animal undergoes, no

food is taken ; but nature, or rather the God of nature,

has wonderfully, and with beneficent design, provided

against any necessity for this, by causing insects to be-

come very fat, as observed by Malpighi, on the approach

of these changes ; so that this fat, being absorbed into

the blood while these are going on, serves all the pur-

poses of a supply of alimentary matters from without.

The insects now under consideration exhibit at ditreront

periods of their existence the greatest contrasts, not only

in external form, but also in their habits, instincts, and

modes of subsistence. The larva, as we have seen, is

remarkable for ita voracity, requiring large supplies of

food, and consuming enormous quantities of vegetable

matter ; the perfect insect or butterfly, having attained ita

full dimensions, is sufficiently supported by small quan-

tities of a more nutritious food, consisting either of ani-

rail juicea or of the fluids prepared by flowers, which are

generally of a saccharine quality, and contain nourish-

ment in a highly concentrated form. It is evident that

the same apjMtratus which is necessary for the digestion

of the bulky food taken in during the former period,

would not be suited for the assimilation of that which ia

received during the latter ; and that, in order to accom-
modate it to this altered condition of ita function, con-

siderable changes must be made in its structure. Who
can believe that these changes are made without wisdom,
or persuade themselves that all this is to be brought

about by causes divested of knowledge and understand-

ing ? Dr. Roget, in his admirable Bridgewater Treatise,

has beautifully illustrated the subject, by very clear and
correct drawings by Mr. Newport, of the three different

states of the entire alimentary canal of the privet hawk-
math (Sphinx liguitri): first, when a caterpillar; then

as a chrysalia ; and, lastly, as the moth : and of these,

taking our text from Roget, or rather from Herold, we
shall endeavour to give some account. We have seen

(hat in the caterpillar the stomach forms by far the most
considerable portion of the alimentary canal, bearing

some resemblance in ita atructure and capacity to the

stomacha of certain worms. This ia followed by a large

but short and perfectly straight intestine. In the chrysa-

lis these organs have undergone considerable modifica-

tiona ; the whole canal, but more especially ttie stomach,

being contracted both in length and width : the shorten-

ing of the intestine not being proportionate to that of the

whole body, obliges it to be folded upon itself for a cer-

tain length. In the moth, the contraction of the stomach

has proceeded roach farther, and an additional cavity,

which may be considered as a kind of craw, is developed ;

the small intestine takes a great many turns during ita

course, and a large pouch has been formed at the part

where it joins the large intestine, <• When we consider,"

say Kirby and Spenoe, speaking of the phenomena
which we have detailed, " the adaptation of all these

changes of form, the loss of old organs and the acquisi-

tion of new ones, to the fiinctiona and mode of life of

the animal, we see evidently the all-powerful hand of

that Almighty Being who erected the universe, upholding

by his providence, and the law that he has given to every

creature, the system that he at first brought into exiateace."

In insects, all parts concerned in digeation are in g«
neral smaller and less complicated in the carnivorous Iliac

in the herbivorous trilws, apparently from the matters oa
which the former subsist being already animalixcd, and
requiring, therefore, less preparation before they are r»<

ceived into the l)lood ; and it is no slight indication of

design, to observe in them how admirably parts ars

adapted to the aiiimni necessities. Thus, scorpions, spi>

ders, millepedes, and others, which live for the most part

on hard animal substances, are funiiiihed with jaws of a

firm horny texture, in many cases very large, when com>

pared with the size of the animal ; dragon-flies and beetles,

particularly the Etag-bcctle, are examples in which the

jaws are very large and manifest, often possessing tooth-

like edges ; and these, too, feed on smaller inaccia than

themselves. In another description, of which the bee,

wasp, and ant, are examples, we find the animal desert-

ing the coarser kinds of food, living chiefly on juices; and
in them also we again find the same ino<le of taking in

nourishment, as in thu lowest stages of the animiil king-

dom, viz., by means of organa of spction, which here,

however, are combined with organs for masticatioik

These organs of suction are still more developed in in-

sects, such as gnats, house-flies, &c. ; in them they con

sist of a lube, of which the sides are strong and fleshy,

and movable in every direction, like the trunk of an ele-

phant, and having at its extremity a double fold, resem-

bling lips, which are well adapted for suction. The gnat,

and other insects which pierce the skin of animals, have

for this purpose instruments termed lauctit, from their

shape and office. In the gnat they are five or six in

number, finer than hair, exceedingly sharp, and generally

barbed on one side ; while in the house-fly they are flat,

like tho blade of a knife. In the butterflies, however,

which are almost wholly independent of solid nutritiva

matter, these organs present themselves in the greatest

perfection, and without any addition of teeth. The pro-

boscis of this order of insects is a double tube, constructed

by the two edges being rolled longitudinally till they meet

in the middle of the lower surface, thus forming a tube

on each side, but leaving also another tube, intermediate

to the two lateral ones. This middle tulw is formed by

the junction of two grooves, which, by the aid of a cu-

rious apparatus of hooks, look into each other, and can

bo cither united into an air-tight canal, or be instantly se-

parated at the pleasure of the animal.* It would bo quite

incompatible with the nature of this essay to enter at

greater length into the evidences of design, dcilucllile

from the digestive apparatus of insects. <• This immense

class," say Cuvier, " in the structure of their alimentary

canal, exhibit as many variations as those of all the ver-

tebral animals together : there are not only the dllfcrencc*

that strike us in going from family to family, and from

species to species, but one and the same individual lias

otV;n a canal quite diflerent, according as we examine it

in its larva or imago \-\ and all these variations have re-

lations very exact, often easily estimable, with tlie tcn,-

porary or constant mode of life of the animals in which

it is observable." That this statement is correct, we have

seen ; and no one can be blind enough to deny that it

evinces an origin of things quite incompatible with mere

brute and uncertain chance.

DESIGN IN THR FORMATION OF riSHES.

Still ascending in the scale of crention, we come to

the contemplation of fishes. Wo n8k,wu» it by mere chance

that the respiratory apparatus of fiiihes was so formed

that their Mood receives its vivifying principle from the

air which is held in solution by the water in which they

movel And who cannot, in this one instance, but dis-

cern the hand of a ruling Providence, adapting the struc-

ture of animals to the habits which are to characteriM

• Roget, ii. III. t Imago or perfect stats
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lh«m 1 Wu it by chance that. In the piaice, the solo,

the tuibot, and other flat flshes, the eye* are placed both

on one side of the body, an isolated instance of a want

of uniformity in the two sidest No; the design is ob-

vious for as theso animals are destined to continue al-

ways with onn side in thu mud at the bottom of the water,

an eye on this side would have been superfluous and in-

convenient to them. The same design and evident adap-

tation of structure to circumstances is apparent in the

Surinam spraL This singular animal generally swims

io near the surface, thut its eye is partly in and partly

out of the water ; and all its parts correspond with this

ttrango peculiarity, the pupil being partly divided into an

upper and lower portion, and the Icna consisting of-two

globes, an upper and u lower one attached together. It ap-

pears that the superior part of tho eye is, like that of ter-

restrial animals, adapted to refract rays transmitted by

air, and the inferior part, like that uf aquatic animals,

thoao transmitted by water, and that llie refracting power

of Iho several parts of the eye is accordingly much less

above than below. With regard to the function of hear-

ing, we And in fishes the Creator still proceeding on one

vast plan or unity of design ; with the exception of one

species, all the parts of the ear are buried within the

skull, and send no process to the surface ; and this is pre-

cisely what we should have looked fur in beings destined

to hear through the medium of water, the vibrations of

which, being so much more powerful than those of air,

would render tho complicated apparatus requisite in ter-

restrial animals in them superfluous. In the class of

fishes, we see the lowest condition of tlie alimentary ca-

nal as it is found in vertebral animals. Fishes, voracious

to a proverb, subsist almost entirely on animal food. The
ocean teems chiefly with animal life. It is a dense, and

rich, and movini^, and tempestuous element, where vege-

tation is comparatively small, contrasted with its develop-

ment in the light and unresisting element of the atnio-

ipherc. This rich and resisting element of water abounds

in every latitude and in every drop, with all forms of ani-

mated t)eing^. Thus, fishes have the means of easily

satisfying their voracious appetites with a selection of all

kinds of foot. I'heir teeth, more instruments of prehcn-

linn than masticatiun, are sharp, recurved, dense, and

pointed cones, adapted to grasp and retain every living

thing that moves in tho waters, and placed in all parts of

the mouth of theso all-devouring animals ; their oesopha-

gus or gullet is very wide and short, and directly open-

ing into their capacious stomach. Thus, the food offishes

not being masticated in the mouth, does not dwell there

;

and OS they are surrounded with an abundance of mois-

ture, they require no salivary glands for lubricating the

fiiod, and they have none. Like larva, their stomachs

ve very large : and like them, also, they are chiefly in-

tent upon the gratification of their appetites. All other

' lenses seem to be absorlwd in this. Their brain is very

imall, and their senses correspondingly obtuse.* The
intestine of fishes varies cousidurubly in length, accord-

ing to the kind of food ; but generally speaking, it is not

bnger than their bodies ; whereas, in most reptiles—which

compose the next class uf animals in tho ascending scale

-it is considerably longer; a provision unnecessary in

fishes, perhaps, from the nrntters on which they fur tho

most part feed, being almost always of the same nature

u their own bo«lies, and therefore requiring comparative-

ly little preparation.

Relinquishing our plan of illustrating design by an ac-

count of the digestive apparatus, let ua consider, in rep-

tiles, the organs subservient to the function of respiration,

nliich, though somewhat similar to tho organs designed

for thut purpose in birds and mammifcrous quadrupeds,

dilTer from those in some remarkable particulars. In rep-

tiles, indeed, aa in birds and mammalia, there is a kind of

* Uraiu's LenuiM

lungs; but they are membranous and not fleshy; that i«

to say, the oella which they contain are so much larger oa

to give them a membranous and not a flei>hy api^arance ;

nay, in many reptiles the lungs consiat of one membranoui

bag, very similar to the air-bladder of fishes. These

lungs or bags are situated in the abdomen, and are looia

and floating among the entrails ; and they receive their

supply of air, in general, not as in birds and mammifer-

ous animals, in consequence of the formation of a vacuum
around them, but by a process very similar tu that of swal-

lowing. Hence, reptiles, unlike the higher classes of

animals, can atill cotitinuo to breathe if their bodies are

cut open, because they do not require a vacuum round

the lungs. Tho air thus received is subservient to the

purification of the blood in tho usual manner ; but it it

nut ao' immediately vitiated as air received into fleshy

lungs, owing to the larger size of the colls, which do not

immediately allow the whole of it to come into contact

with their sides. This isone reason why reptiles can sus-

tain an impediment to their respiration for • much longer

time than birds and mammals ; but another and a much
better reason ia to be found in the distribution of their

blood-vessels, those going to the lungs not forming a ne-

cessary part of the general circulating system, but con-

stituting, as it were, only an appendage to it, which may
for a time cease to transmit blood without inconvenience.

A fish was destined always to be in tho water, and a bird

or quadruped always in the air ; and hence the structure

uf their respiratory, as well as circulating system, is such

aa to incapacitate them each for the other element.

DESION IN THE rORMATION OF BIRI)g.

We come now to birds ; and whether we consider their

external form or anatomical structure, or in whatever light

it is (lossible to view them, the same conclusion presents

itself to the mind. Inexhaustible contrivance, vast and

comprehensive intelligence, are everywhere conspicuous.

Behold, in their pointed bill, and gradually enlnrgiiig

head and neck, a means of penetrating the yielding air;

then the prow-like breast, the flexible rudder tail, the

equipoised wings, and feathers at once adapted fur light-

ness, for strength, and for tenacity, and all bearing rela-

tions, not only to each other, but to the air in which tho

animal is to fly : the wise contrivance of these could not

be tho result of chance. The investing membranes of

their lungs, prolonged from various parts of their surface

in the form of tubes, and expanding into bags, envelop-

ing almost all the entrails, so as to keep them constantly

surrounded with air, and similar prolongations extending

also into the cavity of their bones, serving to inflate these

in the same manner—are not th.' >' tvculiarities for the

obvious purpose of giving lightnet .
' .: the animal, and

thus enabling it to support itself in th airl—and doea

not this palpable subserviency of one part of the struc-

ture of birds to the rest, irresistibly inculcate the truth

thut one master-hand has regulated the whole 1

In the beaks or bills of birds, various as are their forms,

we can trace an exact adaptation to the food of the spe-

cies. In those that tear their prey, aa the eagle and hawk
—or bruise hard fruits, as the parrot—or penetrate the

bark of trees, as the woodpecker—the bills are of extraor-

dinary hardness, and, in form, intimately connected with

the habits of the animal. In those to whom a sense uf

feeling in this part is necessary to enable them to find

their food in mud or water, aa the duck, it is very

soft, generally flattened, and so constructed that fluid*

may filler through it, while the solid food is retained A
bill hooked at the end, with sharp edges, characterizes

birds of prey. Another species of strong sharp-edged

bill, of an elongated shape, but without a hook, aerves ta

cut and break, but not to tear ; and Ihia is the form of th«

bill in birda which live upon animals which make resist-

ance in the water; some of these are sii eight, as in the ho-

roa—othera curved aome dowuwarda, some upwardi

mi
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Hnine Rharpi«dRed bill* havs their mden apfiroiimLtinR.

lika the blade of a knife to it* haiitll«, and thua iidaptrd

ID neiaa amull fuhDianre* ; a« the jirnKuin. Thn *mall,

rifriiciil, arrhfd bill of poultry, aervoi only to take up Kraiii.

'i'he liilU of the (mailer bird* prt^HPiit all tha varielii* uf

lhi< rnnical form, from the broad-baned cone of the haw-

flnt'h to the thread-like none of the huniminK-binl. Such

of tl em a* have atronff abort bill* live on Kmin ; thono

witli loiiK thin onea, on iniecla. Whrrr the bill ii ihort,

flat, oppiiiiii; very anteriorly, a* in inurten* and iwal-

li>w«, (he liinl irizfi flios and buttcrflicii in Ihu air ; and if

it Iw loiiK and nirvcd, poRm'iminK axine itrenxth, we And

it Rrubn up wcirnw for ita food. 'I'iie aariie evidiinco of

deai^n which we dim-over in the bllla of birda adaptinff

them to |iroctirit Iho kind of food on which tlie individual

ia to Nuhaial. in nppnnint aim) in tlip t-onforination of thvir

diKcitivn orKiHiR. Aa the food of birdH varioa firum the

aofWit animal mutter to thi< hardtat Krain, ao we obaorvo

every gnidutioii in the atructure of their atoniachi, from

the incmbraniiuit mic of the rarnivoroua tribea to tho Irun

muKuhir Kizziiril of ({ranivorouabirdii—varying according

M till- food ronHiHta uf animal or veginnlilo matttriala, or

prvwnla more ur Iraa ri'itiatance from the cohcaion of ita

texture.

In no branch of natural history do we find more re-

markable pvidcncca of dcaiifn, thun in the varietini of

kiniU of ciivrrin^Hof aninml* adapted to their wants and

aitiiutiona on the gtohe. The covering of birda, in par-

ticular, •' cannot (aaya PaU-y) eAca|Hi the m )Ht vuJKar

oliwrvation. Ita liulitnuag, ita ainnothncas, ita warmth :

the di.-<pii'^i!ion of the foathcra all inclined backward,

the down nlmut their alem, the ovrrlappinu; of their tips,

their did'ereiit configuration in dil1i.-ri-nt parts, not to

mention the variety of their colours, constitute a vest-

ment for the liody, so Iwautiful and so appropriate to

the life which lh» animal is (o lead, as that, I think, wo
abould have had no conception of any thfhg equally per-

ic-ct, if we hud never seen it, or can now imagine any
thing more sa Let us suppose (what is possible only

in suppoMtlion) a pt^raun who had never at!cn a bird, to

be presented with plucked pheasant, and bid to set his

wits to work how to contrive for it a covering which

abtli unite the i|ualiti«a of warmth, levity, and least re-

•istance to the air, and the highest degree of each : giving

it also aa much of iH-auty and ornament aa he could af-

ford. He ii> ttic person to behold the work of the Deity,

in this iMtrt of hia creation, with the sentiments which

re due to it.

'•The commendation which the general aspect of the

leathered world seldom fails of exciting, will be increoM-d

by furtlier examination. It is one of those coses in

which the philonopher has more to admire than the com-
mon olwervcr. Every ftalher is a mechanical wonder.

If we look at the quilt, we find properties not easily

brought together—strength and lightness. I know few

things more remarkable than the strength and hght-

nesa of the very pen with which I am writing. If we
cast our eye to the upper part of the stem, we see a ma-
terial, made for tlie purpose, used in no other class of

•nimala, and in no other pari of birds; tough, ligli',

pliant, elastic. The pith, also, which feeds the feathers,

is among animal substances, mi geiurit; neither bone,

flesh, membrane, nor tendon.

•< But the artificial part of a feather is the beard, or, aa

it ia sometimes, I believe, called, the rane. By the beards

are meant, what is faNtcned cm each side of tiie stem,

•lid what constitute the breadth of thi^ feather : what we
usually strip oflT from one side or l>oth, when we make a

pen. The separate pieces or biininie of wiiich the bean'

is coni|K>sod, are called thruuds, sometimes filaments, or

rays. Now, the first thing which an attentive olisorvur

will remark is. how much stronger the tieard of the fea-

ther shows iljicif U) be, when prcsst'd in a direction per*

(undiculor to lU plane, thuu wheu rubbed, eitliur u|> or

;

down, in tlte line of the «>m ; anJ he will aoon <liae»

ver the structure which oecasioiia this dilKirence, vii^

,
that the lamina whereof Iheae brants are composed

I
are Aut, and pla<-«d with their flat aiilea towarda each

I

other ; by which meana, whilal tliey tmtly bend for

i tha ap|iroaching of each other, aa any one may perceive

I

by drawing hia Anger ever so lightly upwanls, thoy

•re harder to liend out of their plane, which is the direr.

^

tion in which they have to encounter the impulae and

pressure of the air, and in which Iheir strength is wanted,

ml put to the trial.

I

•' This is one particularity in the structure of a feather

:

• second ia still more extraordinary. Whoever examinoi

I
• feather, cannot help taking notice that the threads or

lamina) of which we have lieen speaking, in their natural

state, unile ; that their union is something more than the

mere apposition of loose surfaces ; that they are nut

parted usundir without some degree of force ; that ne-

vertheless there is no glutinous cohesion between them

;

that, therefore, by some mechanical means or other, they

catch or clasp among themselves, thereby giving to ihu

beard or vane itj) closeness and compactneaa of toxturv.

Nor is this all : when two laminc which have been scpa-

i
rated by accident or force are brought together again,

' they innnediattdy rtilii$}i: the conni-ction, whatever it

was, is perfectly recovered, and the beard of the fcatlii^r

iH-comes as siiHxUh and lirm as if nothing had hii[i|)cni'd

\
to it. Draw your finger down the feather, which it

I
against the grain, and you break, prolmhly, the junclion

of some of the contiguims threads; draw your finqer up

\
the feither, and you restore all things to their former

'. slate. This is no common contrivance : and now for

the mechanism by which it is elltM:te<l. The thrradn ut

laniinai above iiieiitionoil arc intrilnieil with one another,

and the interlacing in perfornu'd by means of a vast num.
Imt of fibres, or teeth, which the lamiiiiB shoot forth on
f'i'A siile, and which hook and grapple together. A
friend of mino counted fitly of these fibres in one twen-

tieth of an inch, 'i'liesu fibres are crookoti, but curved

after a dillerent manner; for those which proceed from

the tlirea<l on the side towards the extremity of the fea-

ther, are longer, more flexible, and bent downwarilii;

whereas tliose whirh proceed from the side towards the

lieginning or quill end of the feather, ate shorter, firmer,

I

and turn upwarda. The process, then, which takes

place, is aa follows:—When two laiiiinie are presntd t*

I gether, so that these long fil)rea ure furred far enough

over the short ones, ilieii crooked parts fall into the cavity

made by the crooked parts of the others, just aa the

latch tli;it is fastened to a dour enters into the cavity uf

the catch fixed tu the door-post, ond there hooking itiirir,

I
fallen* the door ; for it is pro|N!rly in this muiiner that

one thread of the feather is fastened to the other.

"This admirable structure of the iieather, which it ii

easy to see with the microscope, succeedu perfectly for

the use to which nature has designed it ; which use wai,

not only that the laminc might be united, but that, wUn
one thread or lamina has been separated from another i)y

aome external violence, it might be rcclasped with tufl^

cient facility and expedition.

•• In the niurirh, this apimratus of crotchets and fil>res,

of hooka and teeth, is wanting ; and wo ace the coniie.

quence of the want The lihiments hang loose and

separate from one another, tonning only a kind of down;

which constitution of tlie featlieis, however it may fit

them for the flowing honours of a lady's head-dress, may

be reckoned an iin|ierteclion in the bird, inasmuch ai

wings composed of these feathers, although they may

greatly assist it in running, do not serve tor flight.

' But under the present division of our subject, out

business with leathers is, as they are the cofeniii: of thi!

bird. And herein a singular circumstance occurs. In

the small order of birds which winter with us, from a

snipe dowawaids, lei the exlviual colour uf tU) lealhtil
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W what It will, their Creator hai unlveranlly given th«m
• Iwd of hi irk down next their iMxliea. niuik, wo know,

i« the warmest colour: and the pur|Hwe here is, to Krrit

ifi the honJ arising from the heart and rirculation of the

blood. It I* Airthcr likewise remarkable, that this is not

found in larger birds ; for which there Is also a reason :

—

Small binls are much more exposed to the cold thiin

large ones ; forismtich as they present, in proportion to

their hulk, a much larger surface to the air. If a turkey

were divided into a numlM<r of wrens (supposing the

shape of the turkey and the wren to he siinilnr), the

surface of all the wrens would exceed the surfitre of the

turkey, in the proportion of the length and breadth (or

of any homologous lino) of a turkey to that of a wren

;

whii'h would Ni, (lerhiips, a proportion of ten to one. Ft

was nocessury, therefore, that smnll birdt should lie rnori!

warmly clod than large onea ; and thia seema to be the

ecpediont by which that exigency is provided for.

» The 01/ with which birds prune their feathers, and the

organ wliieh sujiplies it, is a specific provision for the

winged creation. On each side of the rump of birds

Is oli.torved a small nipple, yielding upon pressure a but-

ter-like aubxlancc, which the bird extracts by pinching

the pup with its hill. With this oil or ointment thus

procured, the bird dresiics its coot, ond repeats the action

u ofieii as its own sensalions teach it that it is in any
part wonted, or os the excretion may !« sufliiicnt for the

expense. 'I'he glond, the pap, the nature and quality

of the excreted substance, the monncr of ohtainini{ it

from its lodgment in the bmly, the application of it whnn
ol)taincd, form, collectively, on evidence of intention

which it is not eosy to withstand. Nothing similar to it

• is found in unfeathcred animals. What blind conntut

of nature should ]irfMluce it in birds t ihould not pro-

duce it in Iwasts V
As we have tintered ao fully into thia robjoct when

treating of other classes of beings, wo shall not here

revert to it, or bring forward illustrations of the truth of

our proposition ; the facts already detailed seem sulTiclcnt

to display the wisdom which the great Oenlor has

evinced in this d(>purtnient of the animal world. No-
thing can lie more worthy of remark than the exhaust-

less contrivances by which every dillicuUy is obviated,

and nature moulded to the will of its Almighty Author.

How many obstacles were to bo overcome before heavy

hody, like that of an eaglo or the mig'.ity condor, could

be renlerod buoyant in the air, and made to track its

tdventurnus course so high above the corth as to l)o ol-

nioiit lost to human gaze ! How many conditions were

necessary to give safi'ly and enjoyment > the smallcHt

of the winged tribes, even afler the first olistucloH were
overcome! Yet how wonderfully simple and efficacious

the means by which the whole has been accomplished !

That man is indeed to be pitied who can turn even a

traiixiciit glance on such a subject, without hcinf; '•>!" in

aitonishment qnd admiration.

THK STRUCTURE OF MAN AND OTHER ANIMALS.

We now orrive at the consiilcration of the mammalia,

or those animals which suckle their young; and at the

head of this great class we find man proudly pren^mi-

nenl. We have already seen, that, as the materials on

which the function of digestion is to lie performed are

numerous and diversified, so a differeiice exists in the

[ittrls which are suliservien' to it. Without altering the

general plan of the function, or the essential parts of the

ori;ans concerned in it, nature makes such additional pro-

visions, in the instincts by which the reception of food is

guided, and in the organs by which it is assimilated, as

are suited to the circumstances in which the animal is

placed, to the food oii which it is to subsist, and to the

ulterior purposes which it is to serve in the world. Such
svidoiiiM's of design arc very remorkablo in the mamma-
lia ; and in few or^juns are they more powerfully in-

stanced than in the teeth, between which, In foim, i(rn<>

ture, and poiition, and the kind of foo<l on which eiicO

animal of this chiss is inttmded to subsist, the most inti-

mate connections present themselves. Thew relatiims—

which imleed may bo aUo traced in the rhaiH- of the

jaw, in the mode of its articulation with the head, in thi)

pniporlional size and distribnlion of the muscles whicli

move the jaw, in the form of the head itsell', in the length

of the neck and its position on the trunk, and, in furl,

in the whole conformation of the skeleton—have been

noticed from very early oges, and frequently descrilied.

The pur|N)ses answered by the teeth are princi|iallT

those of seizing and detaining whatever is introiliiced

into the mouth, of cutting it asunder and dividing it into

smaller pieces, of loosening its fibrous structure, and of

breaking down and grinding its harder portions. F\)ui

principal forms have In-en given to teeth, which accord-

ingly may be distinguished into the conical, the sharp-

•dged, the fiat, ond the tuberculated teeth ; though we
occasionally And a few intermediate mo<lificatioiit of

these forms. It is easy to infer the particular function*

of each clusH of teeth, from the obvious niechanicol ac-

tions to which, by their form, they ore es|)rcially odaptcd.

The conical teeth, which are generally also sharp-pointed,

are principally employed in seizing, piercing, and hold-

ing objects ; such ore the olTices they [M-rform in the cro-

codile and similar reptiles, where all the teeth are of thia

structure : and such also are their use* in most of the

cetacea or whale trit*, where similar forms and arrange-

ments of teeth prevail. The animal* subsist on fish,

and their teeth are therefore constructed very much on
the model of those of fish ; while those cetocea, on the

other hand, which are herbivorous, as the manatus and

dugong, have teeth very diJTnrently forme<l.

The sharp-edged teeth perform the office of cutting

and dividing the yielding textures presented to them

:

they act individually as wedges or chisels ; but when co-

operating with similar teeth on the opposite jaw, they

have the power of cutting like sliears or scissors. The
flat teeth, of which the surfaces are generally rough,

are used, in comunction with those meeting them in the

opposite jaw, for grinding down the food by a lateral mo-
tion, in a manner analogous to the operation of mill-

stones in a mill. The tuberculated teeth, of which the

surfaces prcsimt a number of rounded eminences, corre-

sponding to the depressions in the teeth opposed to them
in the other jaw, act more by their direct pressure in

breaking down hard substances, and pounding them, as

they would N? in a mortar.

The apparatus for giving motion to the jows is like-

wise varied according to the particular movements re-

quired to oct upon the food in the different tribes. The
articulation of the lower jaw to the skull is somewhat

similar to a hinge ; but considerable latitude is given to

its motions by the interposition of a movable cartilage

between the two surfaces of articulation, a contrivance

admirably answering the intended purixwe. Hence, in

oddition to the principal movements of opening and

shutting, which arc made in a vertical direction, tho

lower jaw has also some degree of mobility in a horizon-

tal or lateral direction, and is likewise capable of being

moved backwards or forwards to a certain extent. In

the conforinotion of the teeth and jaws, a remarkable

contrast is presented between carnivorous and herbivorous

animals. In the former, of which the tiger may be

taken as an example, the whole apparatus for mastica-

tion is calculated for the destruction of life, and for tear-

ing and dividing the fleshy fibres. The teeth are armed

with pointed eminences, which correspond in the "opiv

site jaws, so ns exactly to lock into one another, likt

wheelwork. when the mouth is closed, and the muscles

which close it arc of enormous size and strength. In

the herbivorous animals, on the contrary, as in the an-

telope, the greatest fm-ue k bestowed, not so much on th<
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KHiniu (if rtpnninn n<l liudinK, • on thoM which kra

ll«f«>aiMiy fur KriiiiliMt(< n<><l which act in • Utrral itireo-

lion. The urtiii-ei of Ihn toeth aro (lattoiird and <if

(rsat axtont; anil thry an at Iho laiiin tima kspt r<Mii(h,

liko ihiMi' III' millalDiifa, thoir iMcn l»<iiiH in fart vnry

•iinilar In that p«rrornie<l by lh«M impUunentii i>f Rrinil-

ing. Thr ll"<lritiia, at unawinff qiiailrupotl'*. ara formitil

for luhaiitinn on dry and ttiui{h LMlrriali, auch aa tlii)

bark and niuU, and evnn Ihu woody ALirra of triwa, and
thii hurdcr animal loxturpa ; and Ihuir tot-th are uxi>roaaly

•il.«|>tt'd for gnawing, nilibling, and wearing away, liy

roiitinupd attrition, tho hardvr texture of ortfanixod

bo<lie«. They are all furni«lied with two front ti^rlh,

generally very long, and having the exact alia|Mi of a

chiael ; while tho molar or hack tvrlh have lurfarra irre-

gularly marked with raixHl zig-iag liiipa, rendering thitm

very perfect inatrumonta of tnlurntion. The l)paver and rat

•re example* among omnivoroua rodcniin, and the harn

•nd rabbit amoni< ihuae that uru principally herbivorouii.

Tho (^M(i>/ru/fi(iim, or monkey tnbei, apprnach nearer

10 the human itructurn in the conformation of Ihcir

teeth, which am ailapl«d to a mixed kind of foiMl ; while

til* other ordcia of muminalia exhibit gradation* in tho

atructure of Ihoir teeth corre«|Minding to the variutina in

tlie nature of their food. Thua the troth and Jawa of

lb« hywna am formed mure eappciully for lireakini;

bonea, while tluMie of the aea-nltcr have rounded emi-

iMOcra which peculiarly lit them for breaking nhella,

"On roin|>aring the alructure of the digCHtive organ*

at man," continuea Dr. Roget,* " with tho««> of other

•nimala belonging to tho claaa manunulia, we find them

holding u placu in the aerioa intermediate bi-tweon tlioac

of the purely rarnivorou* and excluaively herbivorou*

Iribea, and in aome rocaanrv uniting the character* of

both. The [lower* of tho huuian atoinach do not indeed

•xtend to the digeition of tilher tho tough woody fibre*

of Tugetabic* on the one hand, or the compart texture

•f bonea on the utiior ; but alill they are compt^tciit lo

extract nauri*hmeiit from a wider rango of alimentary

aubatancp* than the diKe*tivo organ* nf almost any

other animal. Thi* udiiptation to a greatur vurioty of

i.Hid may al*o be inferred from tho form and di*poHitiiiii

of the toctli, which combine those of ditfercnt kiiidM

more completely than in moat mamniilia. In additiuji

to theac iteculiuritie*, wc may alio here otwcrve, thut tlie

Bcnae of taste in tho human Hpecie* appear* to lie af-

fected by a greater variety of object* tlian in thn other

racea of animal*. All these are concurring iiidioaticmn

that nature, in thus rendering man omnivorous, intended

to quality him for raaintuining life wherever ho rould

procure the materials of Rub*i*teiice, whatever might Iw

their nature, whether animal or vegetable, or a mixture

of both, and in whatever soil or climate they jiiay be

produced ; and for endowing him with tho power of

opreadtng hi* race, and extending hi* dominion over

every ac.cr*!iiblo region of the globe. Thu*, then, from

the consideration of the pe<-uliur vtructurc of the organ*

of hi* frame, may lie deriveil proof* of their being con-

structed with reference to facultiei of a higher and niuro

extensive range than thoi« of any, even tho most fa-

voured, R|iecica of the brute creation."

There i* one circumstance <-oiinected with tho function

of digoMlion, as displayed in certain of the imimniulia,

to which, a* evidencing great and wonderful dcHii{n and
•ecominoilation in atructure to circum*taiico, wu would

particularly allude ; it is the ficility and |)owcr of the

c.iiuci of abritainiiig lung from lirinking—a |>owrr which

he i* often nrcrssitatcd to bring into vfCvct during the

long period of nine, iun, or even twelve day*. In Arabia,

Ihr camel i» the chief beast of burden ; and ir, travelling

through »uch a country, it is only at long interval* that

can be obi«ined; a country, as iescribed by Uuf-

• Uridge water Treauaa,

fon, without verdure, without water, poaaaaalng • nwniag
sun, an air atway* parrhnd, aandy plaina, mountains aliU

more arorrhed, which the eye run* over without p«reeiv>

ing a *ingle animated lining ; a ilead earth |ier|)«tually

toaaeil with the winds, and preaonling nothing but bonea,

•raltered flints, rock* (lerpendicular or uvorlurneil ; a
drwrt totally void, where the traveller never breathna

under a shatle, wheia nothing accompaniea hire, nothing

recalls the idea of animated nature; absolute sohlude,

more dreailfnl than thai of the dee|N'st foreala, mora soli.

tary and naked, more lost in nn unlimited voiil ; he avary-

where behold* apace aurrounding him aa a tomb. The
light of day, more dismal than the darkne** of night,

serve* only to give him a clearer view of his own
wretchedness and impotence, and to conceal fKim hirr.

the barrier* of tho void, by i xlending around him tha

immense atiy** which *epurate* him from the habitabU

|wrts of the earth ; an abysa which in vain he should

alti'mpt to travorae, for hunger, thirst, and scorching heat,

haunt every moment that rcmuins to him between de>

apair and death. Frightful as is this picture, the desire

of lucre, or the gratiliculion of curiosity, or a love of

enterprise no lesa insatiable, often tempt men to Iravarae

the aandy desert* of Arabia. For their own neceaailic*

they may provide, hut no human mean* could aflbrd tha

poasihility of conveying water *uirieient to satisfy the

longings of a beaat of burden wlilrh accompany tho«e

ex|ieditions. It is by the singular *tructure of tho camel's

tomach that it is enabled to paaa aeveral days without

drinking, and to take at a time a prodigious quantity of

water, which remain* in reservoir* purr and limpid, be-

cau*e lhe*e well* are *o contrived that neither the fluida

of the iMidy nor of digcation can nux with it What *

danign i* here !—and how redolent of wiedom, and how
full of mercy I Uut let us ondoavour to explain the na-

ture of thia atructure which so evidently adipta Iha

camel to lie the inhabitant of the sterile and arid region*

of tho ea*t:—Ruminating quadrupeds, or those which
chrw the cud, have two, three, or four stomachs, distin-

guished, when there are lour, by tho name* of paunch,

bonnet, muny-pliea, and caille. When the food is swal-

lowed for the firat time, it passe* directly from iiM gullet

into the paunch, where it iindrrgiM's «ome necessary

changes, and it is then IranHinilted to the bonnet, to tie

mixid with the fluid* of the cavity. Thi* proceia ii

g(>iirg on during the time the animal is grnzing, when
froi'i the inccRsant occupation of nipping oft* the graa^

for which its teeth arc ho odiiiirubly suited, it ha* not

leisure to chew it sullirieiitly. When afterwards reposing

itiu'lf, however, the hnlf-chewed aliment is brought again

in successive little balls, from the iHinnet into the mouth,

where it is aiibjecti-d to a [<erfert mastication ; and when
again awallowed, it passes directly lo the many-plirs,

thence, after some time, to the caille, and ultimately

to the intestines. In the camel, however, tho paunch
has two deep cellular np|M'iidtigcs ; and tho bonnet, or

second stomach, has its internul nicinbrune hollowed into

numerous deep cells, serving as revervoira of water, to be

used only as occasion requires ; while the third stomach

is alone appropriated to tho immediate necessities of Ihe

b<Mly. Between tho end of tho gullet, then, and tha

orifice of thi* third stomach, extends through tho two first,

a long mus«-le capable of drawing up tho third sloinacli,

so aa to receive alimentary mutter* <lirectly from tha

gullet, when the immediate want* of tho animal are lo

Im; supplied ; but when the fluid taken is meant to ha

UHod only in it* long journey* through the deserts, thi*

muscle is relaxed, and it is thus received into the two

first stomachs, and trunaniitied onwards by these only at

tlie necessary intervals. 'I'he Arbb* who traverse these

extensive plains, accompanied by those useful animals,

•re, it is said, sometimea obliged, when faint and in dan-

ger of perishing from thint, to kill one of their camels

tot the lake of the w^l«r cuntuinod in these reaervoin
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which !• tlwayi fonml piirn mid wholrtntnn. It li •tatoil

bjr llioM who luva Irnvcllril in Kxypt, Ihil raiiwU, wlirii

ccu«l»in«<l to HI) journpyi iIucimk whirh t\\tj urn fur •

long tinio (K'lirivml of wuiMf, ai-iiiilrn tils |)Owrr of liiliil-

in( the ccIIk, ihi « 111 iimki< thnrn ronUin mora limn

qnliiury quAiilily, n» a nupply for tlialr Journey.

C9M»NtATI0N or PARTI IN ANIMATID NATURI.

Tha •viilciiraa of ilrwifn in ervalion ara bcuuurully

daTalopmi in what ia rnllnl tlie rotniwniiatory triii'tiim

ei aninwia. liy thia ia aiKniliml tha xupplyinK Ilia ilit.

beta of onn nrKan by thn itrurture of anolhrr part or

organ. Palny haa aiimiiifHl up a few •trikini( inalam-ra

of Ihia natures •• Tlie ahurt unbending necli c)f tti<> i-ln-

phant (aoye he) ia coin|)ciir(at«J by the length and tlitii-

tiilily of hia priilHiiru, He rould not hnve reurhiMl tlie

ground without it; or, if it lie mipponiHl thut he might hsv«

fed upon th« fruit, louvea, or brunrhra, of trcea, liow wa«

h« to drink 1 Hhould it be ankrd, Why ia the eirphani'a

nerk to abort ! It iimy be anaworod, that the weight of a

head ao heavy could not havo lieen aupporteJ at thu end

of a longer Icvur. To a form, thoroforo, in aome ro-

pecti necenanry, but in aonie roappcta alao inadei]uale to

Iha ocraaicina uf the nnimul, a aupplemi-nt ia added,

irhich exactly makva up the dvHcioncy under which ho

^boured.

'•If it be uggnatpd that Ihia prnboacia may have been

produced, in a long roumc of goncraliona, l)y thn ron-

lUnt endeavour of thn ulephunt to thruHt out hia nomi

/which ia iho genorul hypolhi'via by which it hua lali'ly

been attempted to account for tlie forma of aiiimuU-d

nature), I would ank. How waa the animal to aulmiat in

Ihc mean time, during the prociwa, uniil Ihia prulongo-

Ikm of the aiiout were completed T What waa tu bucomo

of the individual while the aiwciea waa perfecting!

"Our buaincRR at preient ia Himply to point out the rola-

uon which thiH organ l)CAra to the peculiar figure of Iho

niinal lo wliich it U'longn. And herein all thini^a cor-

mpond. Tlio necoMity of thn elephant'* proboaciH ariiieN

frain the ahortnnaN of thn neck ; the ahortncaa of the

neck ia rendered noceiwary by Iho weight of .ho head.

Were wo tu enter into an examination oi the atructiire

and anatomy of thn proboHcifi itacif, wr, ahould aee in it

one of the moat curioua of all nxamr<loa of animal me-

shnniiim. The dtHpa^ition of the riiigleta and tibrea, lor

the purpiiae, firHl, of forming a long cartilaginous piiie ;

•ecoiidly of contracting and lengthening that p'|)o; thirdly,

of turning it in evnry direction at the will of the animal

;

with the RU|ieraddition, nt thn end. uf a fleithy pruductioii

of ab>ut thn length and thickness of a finger, and pcr-

fonning the olFice of a flngor, ao aa tu pick up a atraw

fron) the ground—theae proportisa of the aame organ,

taken together, exhibit a apeeimt^n not only of deiiign,

(which ia atteHted by the oilvantagc), but of conaummate

irt, and, aa I may anv. 'f elaborate preparation, in ac-

oompliahing that dea 'ii.

"The hook in the w'''g o: a bnt ia atrictly a mechanical,

ind alao a ii)/n/)f)i>'i.i/.:-, contrivance. At the angle

of it* wing tlicro ia h br-nt claw, exactly in the form of a

hook, by which the bnt attachea itaelf to the aidea of

rocka, cavea, and buildi'ic^M, laying hold of crevicca, join-

ings, chinks, and rouuluieNsea. It hooks itself by this

daw; remains suH|)en<l('il by thia hold; takes its flight

from this position : which operations compenaatc for the

Jecropitudo of its leijs and feet. Without her hook,

the hat would be the tnost helpless of all animala. 8lie

can neither run upon her feet, nor raise herself from the

Xround. Thexo inabilities are made up lo her by the

contrivance in her wing ; and in placing a claw on that

part, the Creator has deviated from the analogy observed

in winged animals. A singular defect required a singu-

lar (ubstitute.

•The rriine kind are to live and seek their food amongst

the waters, yet, having no web feet, are incapable of
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owimming. To make up for thia doAciency, the* um
furiiialied with lung lego for wading, oi long Mlb Ihi

groping, or uaually with both. Thia ia lumininiUion,

Bui I think the true rrfliictiun upon the praariit in>tanc«

ia, how every part of nature b tenanted by appropriate

inhabitant*. Not only ia the aurfuce uf duep watara

IN-opled by numeroua trihra of bird* that awiin, but

marahes anti alialluw |ioola are furiiish«<l with hardly leaa

numeroua trihea of hirda that wade.
•• The commim fidrrut has, in the atructurn of ila beak,

l>olh an inronveniency and a inmpnuaiion for it. When
I aiieak of an inconveniency, I have a view to a dilemma
which frequently occura in the worka uf nature, via., that

the |)oculiurity uf atructure by which an organ la mada
to answer one purpose, nace.<surily unlit* it for aoma
other purpose. Thia ia the case before ua. The upper
Hill of the (Ntrrot ia ao much hooked, and ao much over-

lapa the lower, that if, aa in other birds, the lower chap
alone had motion, Ihn bird could wurcely gape wida
enough to receive ila fmul

;
yet this hook and overlapping

of the bill could not ho apared, fur it form* the voiy

instrument by which thn bird climbs ; lo *ay nothing of

the use which It makes of it in breaking nuts und tha

hard sulwtancea u|K>n which it fecil*. How, therefore,

hua nature provided for thu o|iening uf thia occluded

mouth 1 By making the upper chap niovablo, aa well

u* the lower. In moat birds thn upper chap i* connected,

ami makes but one piece, with the akull ; but in Ilka

parrot, (lie up|)er chap ia joined to thu bone of the head
by • strong membrane plaeml on each aide of it, which
lifla and depresses it at pleasure.

'• The tpidtr'i tech ia a ronijitnuiilwif contrivance. Tha
spider lives upon flies, without wings to pursue Ihom ; a
case, one would have thought, of great dillicuH yet

provided for, and provided by a reaaurce which no i,..dt*>

gem, no effort of Iho animal, could havo prtxluced, had
nut lioth its external s< ' inturnal atructure been apeciA-

cally adapted to the o] .rati-'./

'* In many speciet; of nsii'ts the eye is fixed, and cons^
quently without il'o power of turning the pupil to tha

object. Thia great defect ia, however, pt^rfoctly conipin-

mtiii, and by a mnchanism which wo ahould nut auapect

The eye ia a multiplying glass, with a lens looking in

every direction, and catching every object; by which
means, although the orb of the eye be stationary, the

tleld of vision is as ample as that of other animals, and
is commanded on every side. When this lattice-work

was first observed, (he multiplicity and minuteness of the

surfacea must have added to the surprise of the dis-

covery. Adams tell* ua that fourteen hundred of thcao

reticulationa have been counted in the two eyea of a

drone-liee.

•< In other cases the conxpmfation is effected by the num-
ber and position of the eyes themselves. The spider haa

eight eyes, mounted on different parts of the head ; two
in front, two in the top of the head, two on each side.

Those eyes are without motion, but by their aituation

auited lo comprehend every view which the wanta oi

safety of the animal render it necessary for it to take,

" The Memoirs of the Natural History of Animals

published by the French Academy in the year 1687, fur

nish us with aom^ curious particulars in the eye of a

chameleon. Instead of two eyelids, it is covered by an

eyelid with a hole in it. This singular structure appears

to be iompeit»atory, and to answer to some other singu

larities in the shape of the animal. The neck of the cha>

meleun is inflexible. To make up for this, the eye is so

' prominent, that more than half of the ball stands out of
' the head ; by means of which extraordinary projection,

I

the pupil of the eye can be carried by the muscles in

every direction, and ia capable of being pointed towards

every object But, then, ao unusual an exposure of the

globe of the eye requires, for its lubricity ond defence, a

mure than ordinary protection of eyelid, as w«il aa a
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Mra than ordinary nupply of mointure ; ypt the motion
jf an eyelid forined, according to the common con»truc-

lion, would bo impeded, as it xhould »ocm, by the con-

'rexity of the organ. The aperture in the lid niecti* this

difficulty. It enables the animal to keep the principal

part of the Biirfnco of the eye under cover, and to pre-

ervo it in a due state of humidity without nhuttiiii); out

the light ; or without performing every moment a nictita-

tion vhieh, it '» probable, would be more laborious to

thlH animal than to others.

"But the works of the deity are known by nxpetlients.

Where we «lio«ld look for alirolute destitution, where we
can reckon up nothing but wants, some contrivance

always comcx in to supply the privation. A mail, with-

out wings, feet, or thread, climbs up the stalks of plants,

by the sole aid of a viseid humour discharged from her

kin. She adheres to the stems, leaves, and fruits of

plants, by meatir. of a sticking plaster. A nwsfcl, which

might seem, by its helplessness, to lie at the mercy of

every wave that went over it, has the singular power of

pinning strong tendinous threads, by which she moors

her shell to rocks ami tinil<ers. A corklc, on the contrary,

by means of a stilf tongue, works for itself o shelter in

the sand. 'J'he provisions of nature extend to cases the

most des|>erate. A lulisltr has in 'i>b constitution a dilii-

culty so great, that one could hardly conjecture before-

hand bow nature could dispose of it. In most animals,
|

tlifc skin grows with their growth. If, instead of n soft

akin, then' be a shell, still it admits of a gradual enlarge-

ment. If the sluU, as in the tortoise, consists of several

pieces, the iiciessidii nl substantv is made at tl"' sutures.

Bivalve shells grow bigger by receiving an accretion at

their edge ; it is the name with spiral shells at their

mouth. The simplicity of their form admits of this.

But the lobster's shell being applied to the lin.lis of the

body, as well as to the body itJH If, allows not of either

of the nimles of growth which are observed to take place

in other shells. Its hardness resists expansion, and its

complexity renilers it incapable of increasing its size by

addition of suIm' .ncc to its edge. How, then, was the

growth of the lolisier to Im" provided fori Was room to

be made for it in the old shell, or was it to be success-

ively fitted with new ones ? If a change of shell became

neccsK.iry, how was the lobster to extricate himself from

his present CDiifiiienient 1 how was he to uncase his

buckler. or draw his legs out of his iKwtst The pro<ess,

which fishermen have observed to take place, is as fol-

lows:—At certain seasons, the shell of the lobster grows

oil ; the animal swells its liody ; the seams open, and

the claws buri^t at the joints. When the shell has thus

become loo.sc upon the boily, the animal makes a second

effori, and by a tremulous spasmodic motidu, casts it ofK

In this state, the lilK>rate<l but defenceless fish retires into

holes i'l the riK'k. The released body now suddenly

pushes its growth. In alKiut eight-and-forty hours, a

fresh concretion of humour upon the surface, ». r. a new
hell, is formed, adapted in every part to the increased

dimensions of the animal. This wonderful mutation is .

repeated every year."

In the changing of thd^olour of the chameleon, we
ee one of the Ih-'aiitiful compensatory provisions of na-

ture. This little animal, which is common in Ibe Kost
,

Indies, and some other .\sialic countries, lives upon flies,

l>c«'tles, or ntlier insectK, which it catches by climbing up
sljrubs or trees, and .iarting out its tongue; but its pac,"

is slow, and lis insects have gmxl eyes to j>urceive the

approach of an enemy, they wouM be sure to make tln-ir

e8<'a|>e In the present cast', unless the chameleon a|)-

proui'hed them in disguise, This, therufure, it invariably

doeji. As it passes among gretm leaves, it is of a gn'en

Mli'iir ; and when it glides by any of a red or yellow

tinge, no (lues it change its hue to red or yellow. Hj

cioiielv does it assunK* not only the shailes and colours, '

tor might look at the tree for t tne minutes betom ci»
covering it. How wisely, therefore, hits the Cieatot
endowed this poor reptile with the wonderful gift of al-

tering the colour of its skin ; for if it weie not pos8u»<u>j
of such a projwrty, it would inevitably die of hunger.

By carrying our observation upward from the mere
physical organization of man, to the mind which he pos-

sesses, and is able to exert in refereni.i to both sensible

objects and abstract stibjects, we have stiu greater reason
to admire the proofs of design and goodness in an over-

ruling Creator; for we all feel that this princi^ilc of
mind—how constituted we do not here stop to inquire

is in harmony with the other works of creation around
us. For example, how much are our minds suited to

the recognition of what is lieauliful in nature and art.

This, however, admits of a few separate observations.

BBAUTT.

The wisdom of the great original Contriver is emi-

nently manifested in that property of inanimate an'j

animate objects which we call beauty. Here there is an
evident fltness between the taste and habits of animals,

human beings included, and what can \»' seen by the

eye. We feel pleasure in contemplating the works of

nature mum, ..i-l^us to our wnses; and we cannot but

retnark, that that which is loathsome is not ordinarily

preser'.cu >o the eye. The splendid colouring of the

vegetable kingdom, the smooth or spotted skins of tlie

brute creation, and the lovely |)lumHgc of the feathered

tribe, all give us delight in the contemjdation. Consider,

also, how beautiful is the outward appearance of the hu-

man form. Reflect on what the parts and materials ore

of which the fairest body is composed, and no furilier

observation will be necessary to show how well these

things are wrap|X"d up, so as to form a mass which will

be i..ij'able of symmetry in its proporfiim, and of btouty

in its as|)ect; how the bones are covered—the howclj

concealed—the roughness of the muscle smoothed and

sof\etu«l ; how over the whole is drawn on integument,

the skin, which converts the disgusting materials of a

dissecting-room into an object of attraction to the sii-ht,

or one upon which it rests at least with ease and satis-

faction.

The more minutely that we inspect the works of nv
tore, the greater causi> have we to wonder at the extra-

ordinary [)crfection and beauty everywhere prevalent

The microsco|)e develops splendours in the creatioti of

insects which we can hardly comprehend, 'i'he back of

a diamond-beetle exhibits an as.'-cmblage of brilliant co.

lours and glittering gems more splendid than any artif

cial arrangement of the most precious stones. The co.

lours of the feathers of birds in tropical climates, and

the skins of the fishes of ('eyion, are incomparable tor

their beauty. And why is all this the easel liecnuM

it yields a pleasure to the sight, both of men and other

living creatures; for the Oeator has not denied the feel-

ing of delight to the meanest reptile winch crawls. All

is beautiful, it would appear, in the estimation of one nr

other of living creatures. I'he most insignificant littis

flower, now blooming far from the haunts of men, in

some remote wilderness, diH's not, iis hiui lM>en said,

waste its sweetness on the desert air. It furnishes un

object of pleasing gratificjition to somt! description of sen-

tient creatures, |i<-rbaps so small as to tic imporcepiible lo

our naked eye.

Placing Bgrceableness of ns|)eel entirely out of tt«)

(luestion, there is another piir(H)se answered by lU" skin,

and that is concealment. Were it possible to vitit

ttirough this integument the inecbaiiism of our Imlio^,

the sight would frighten as much as it would dlsu'ii.st

us. Durst we make a single inovenieiit, or slir a sle;i

from the place we were in. if we saw cur bluod circu-

lating, the tendons pulling the lungs Idowing, the l>u-

Hut cvi'u the sbajies of the leaves aromid, that a speclu-
|
uiour* filtrating, and all <hc incoinprehcnsible ofHvin-
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kUge of fibre*, tuhei, pumps, valvei, curranti, pivoto,

which sustain an eiistencc at once ao frail and lo pre-

«mnptuou« 1

In clothing the human frame with a covering of akin,

the Creator has not omitted to vary ita character accord-

ing to local necessities. The skin ia most beautiful on
tlie face, borauxe the face is most exi>ascd to olwerva-

tioii ; it is soflcst wlicre least liable to injury, and hardest

or firinvst in texture where it is most subject to be

ptrHscd upon. There is not less sign of contrivance in

the mitniier in which it ceasea at the extremities of the

t(/0.s niid lingers. A man has only to look at his hand,

to ob'ferve with what nicety and precision that covering,

which extends over every other part, is here superseded

by a dirt'orent substance and a diflei^tnt texture. Why
do we tind the skin cease at oar lingers' ends, or on the

back part of the fingers, and not the fore part 1 Because
something hard or horny was required on these parts, by

which we could hold fast or lift nimbly objects which wo
wished to grasp or seize upon. Nails therefore supcr-

seiic the sWm on such places. The same forethought is

viKJIile in the covering of our heads. What could have

been u more beautiful or oppropriate substance where-

with to cover the head and preserve the hard bony skull

from injury, than the hair, a substance at once light,

warm, and graceful?

DESIGN IN TBOGTABLE PHVSIOLOOY.

In accordance with our intentions of glancing through

most of the nitural sciences, and bringing home to the

main olijcct of our labours treasures illustrative of design

from tlicm all, let us now turn our attention to those af-

forded by the vegetable kingdom of nature. And first,

of the mutual relations that exist between animals .>r!

vei;otaliles; in considering which, we shall find thatt.. -s^r

two great organi"7d kingdoms of the creation arc made
to co-operate in the execution of the same design ; each

miiii.stering to the other, and preserving that due balance

in thi^ constitution of the atmosphere, which adapts it to

the wcll'are and activity of every order of beings, and
wliicli would soon be destroyed were the operations of

any one of them to be suspended. " It is im|)ossible to

contemplate so special an adjustment of opposite eflects,

without admiring this beautiful dispensation of Provi-

dence, extending over so vast a scale of being, and de-

monstniting the unity of plan on which the whole syx-

tein of organized creation has been devised." We said

in It former part of this essay, that two principles of at-

mospheric air were oxygen and carbon ; that the former

WHS as PHH<<ntiid to animal life as the latter was olv

noxious to it; but that, on the other hand, carbon was
inilisp<Misablo to the continuance of vegetable organiza-

tion. We will now endeavour to explain this by a

«liort account of the phenomena of respiration as dis-

played In the two kingdoms. Among animals, the func-

tion of respirittion is that by which the bloo<l, receive<l

into itn ve.s!<eU from the alimentary canal, is, during its

ulis(-t|ueiit circulation, kept in a state of requisite purity.

This i<< in all caaes eflccted by bringing it, at intervals,

into ciiiitigulty, either with atmospheric air alone, or with

wnter containing this air diffused through it ; when such

is the inut\iul action of the blood and the air upon each

plhiT, thiit the former is purified and passes in general

from a liiii^y purple to a bright scarlet colour, while the

liiltir is ill the same dci^ree rendered impure, and aflcr a

kiine liecomes iiindequHte lo support either respiration or

coinlmsti in. Now, whether the aerating orgiins lie lungs

or uills, it appears to lie the object of nature, in thoir

cor.slnu'lion. to exiK)SC a large surface to the contact of

air. This ohject is iiccoNipliKhcd by their division into

nunierons cells or leiil'-lilte proccsws, or by their cxten-

llun on the \v.i!ls of cavities, or the surface of pectiiiated

riJi;i's. The blood bronuht to these organs is there dis-

tributed bv ihev* teruiinutiug brancbea. Although still

retained in vesseh, it can nevertheless be easily Mtad
upon by the air on the exterior. Priestley foimd th*

colour of blood changed by the air when enclosed in •
moistened bladder, and the same etTect was observed bjr

Hunter when it waa covered with goldbeaters' skin. It

is scarcely possible to determine by direct observation

what is the exact nature of the changes that the blood

undergoes in ita passage through the lungs ; the moat

obvious is its change of colour ; and the chemical difler-

ences between the dark purple blood in the veina before

it haa reached the lungs, and the bright vermilion colour

it exhibits in the arteries after it has circulated through

the lungs, and been exposed to the influence of the air,

may be collected from the changes made in the air itselC

Atmospheric air is known to consist of certain principles

in definite proportions ; when it has acted upon the blood,

and is returned from the lungs, it is found that a certain

proportion of oxygen which it contained has disappeared,

and that the place of this oxygen is almost wholly sup-

plied by an addition of carbonic acid gas and watery va.

pour. Ths exact quantity of oxygen which is lost in

natural respiration, varies in diflcrcnt animals, and even
in 'different conditions of the some animal. Birds, fol

instance, consume larger quantities of oxygen by theif

respiration, and hence require, for the maintenance of

life, a purer air than other vertcbruted animals. Vau*
quelin, however, found that many species of insects and
worms possess the power of abstracting oxygen from the

atmosphere in a much greater degree than the larger ani-

mals ; thus, snails are capable of living for a long time

in the vitiated air in which a bird had perished. Some
insects which conceal themselves in holes, or burrow

under ground, have been known to deprive the air of

every appreciable portion of its oxygen. It is observed

by Spallanzani, that those animals whose niodes of life

oblige them to remain for a great length of time in these

confined situations, possess this power in a greater de>

gree than others which enjoy more liberty of moving in

the open air : so admirably have the fHcultics of animals

been, in every instance, accommodated to their respective

wants.

Now, bearing in mind that the air coming in contact

with the blood of animols parts with ita oxygen, and re-

ceives in its place carbonic acid gas, let us consider the

function of respiration, or more properly aeration, as it

occurs in vegetables. It was necessary that some meant,

should he appointed by which this great quantity of car-

bon given out into the air by animals, and so injurious

to animal life, should be removed from it. We have

said that this principle was necessary to vegetable life

;

and here we find the means not only by which in a very

considerable degree it is procured, but also by which it is

removed from the atmosphere. The leaves of plants are

analogous to the lungs of animals, and it is in them
principally that the deinniposition of the carbonic acid

al)sorbed from the air is effected. When exposed to the

action of the sun, they decom|)Oso that gas, retain its

carbon, and disengage Its oxygen, ^olar light is an es-

sential agent in effecting this chemical change ; for it is

never found to take place at night, nor while the plant is

kept in the dark. That the carbon resulting from this

decomposition of carbonic ncid is retuiued by the plant,

has been most satisfactorily proved by the experiments

of tJouHsure, who found that this process is attended with

a sensible increase in the quantity uf carbon which

the plant had previously contained. " Thus the great

object to be answered by this vegetable ai ration," says

Dr. Koget, speaking at considerable Iciiglh of this unde-

niable evidence of design to which we have tiius shortly

alluded, " is exactly the converse of that which we see

efli>cte<l l)y the respiration of animals; in ibe former it ii

Hildiiig carbon lo the vegetable organi/aliou; in ths

latter, it is that of discharging the superfluous quantity

of carbon from tlie aiouiul system. On the "whole, their
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fore, the atmosphere is continaally receiving from the ve-

getable kingdom a lar;(e accession of oxygen, and is at

the same time freed from an equal portion of carbonic

•cid gas, both of which ctiecta tend to its purification,

and to its remaining adapted to the respiration of ani-

mals."

We have not much space to devote to the contempla-

tion of vegetables, but we are unwilling to leave the

subject without alluding to some other evidences of de-

sign which wc find displayed in them. Among these,

nothing more l)eaulifully dcroonstrates that nature, or

rather the Almighty Cri-ntor of nature, proceeds on a

uniformity of plan and design, than the fact that plants

as well aa animals are possessed of the means of repro-

ducing and continuing their species. The pistil which

occupies the centre of the flower is destined to produce

the seeds, while the stamens of the plant contain the

dust necessary for fertilizing them, and without which
the seeds would not produce young plants. Nature has

guarded with nice care this jirecious dust, for on its pre-

servation depenils the continuance of the species. The
apparatus by which in many flowers it is defended from

injury, is very curious ; nor are the means that are pro-

vided by which it comes in contact with the stigma of

the pistil less domnnstrativo of a great, a wise, and a

beneficent Providence. In some plants, where the or-

gans are in the same flower, the stamens are placed

above the stignia, upon which the dust, or pollen, falls

by its own gravity ; in others, we find the contrary is the

case, the pistil being the longest; but here the flower is

generally droopini;. To assist the emission of the pollen,

and its contact with the stigma, in many plants the sta-

mens possess a very apparent moving power. When
ripe, the ten stjiniens of the rue are seen alternately to

bend down ujion the stigma, deposit their portion of pol-

len, and return to their former position. The stalks or

filaments of the ()elliti)ry of the wall are possessed of a

remarkable elasticity, nnd thus forcibly scatter the pollen.

This is very apparent if touched by the point of a ne<"dlo

;

immediately it acts with a jerk, which dashes the pollen

with some force on the stiijma. The same arrangement

is met with in the barl^rry bush, in which the six sta-

mens remain shrlti-red under the concave tips of the

flower-leaves or petals, till some extraneous body, as an

insect in search of honey, touches the filament, which
instantly contracts, and also dashes the pollen acainst the

stigma. But all plants have not their stamens and pistils

sheltered under the same veil ; in many they are in dif-

ferent flowers, and in others even placed on difl'ercnt

plants. Here, ai^uin, wo have to admire tlie wise mea-

sure nature has taken for the accomplishment of her

designs. In many the scattering of the pollen is eflectetl

by the winds ; to favour the access of which, we find in

some, as the har.rl, the leaves arc not evolved until after

the seed has been perfected ; or, if the plants be ever-

greens, the leaves are needle-shaped, so as to present

very little obstacle to the passage of the pollen, which is

secreted in much larcer quantity than usual. Various

species of insj'cls, and esjx'cially the l)ee, are sr'lected by

nature for this purpose. In the pink wc observe nume-
rnus small nisects cree ig to and fro. and thus deposit-

ing the |M>llun on the sliginu. In flowers where the stamens

and pistils are on dillerent plants, often at n cunslderable

distance frDin each other, liees, and other flyini^ insects,

re (leculiarly accessory to the great end of nature.

These insects, it is true, do not visit the flower for ilie

purpose of siMltcring the |H)l|en ; they otdy seek for the

wcet juice winch eludes from iU nectary. Their hairy

body, " liich nature ilid not bestow witliout design, is

seen covered with (lollen, alien in such c^iantities as to

impede tlie i)nuieKS of the animal ; this, whenever they

visit anotlii'r flower, Ia rubl>cd against the Ktii;iiia : mid

it Is a fa<'t. no less wntiderful than calculated to till us

WltU dmirulioq ul the wise proviniun of nature, that

many insects are peculiar to one flower, and that others^

as the bee, will only visit one species in each journey
from its hive.

The various methods which nature employs to disperse

the diflerent varieties of seeds over tlie earth, are truly

wonderful. Many i^anla, when the seed is fully ripe,

discharge it from its covering, with • jerk or elastic spring.

The common oat is thrown out in this way , and the

loud crackling of the pods of the broom in a dry sunshiny

day, or, as Drummond has it, •' bursting seed-balls crack-

ling in the sun," is caused by their bursting and scatter-

ing about the contained seeds, and must have been fre-

quently noticed. • Who has not listened," again asks

Sir James Edward Smith, • in a calm and sunny day, to

the crackling of the furze bushes, caused by the explo-

sion of their elastic little pods ; or watched the down of

innumerable seeds floating on a summer breeze, till they

arc overtaken by a shower, which, moistening their wings,

stops their farther flight, and at the same time accom-

plishes its final purpose, by immediately promoting the

germination of each seed in the moist earth ! How lit-

tle arc children aware, when they blow away the seeds

of the dandelion, or stick burs in sport upon each ether's

clothes, that they are fulfilling one of the great ends of

nature." These downy ap|>endage8, to which Sir J. E.
Smith alludes, buoy up the lighter seeds, as the thistles,

and carry them floating through the air to great distances.

Then there are the currents of rivers which bear the

seeds from one part of the country to another ; and even

seas and oceans, whose tides and currents float along the

germs of vegetation to the various regions of the globe.

Birds, too, by feeding on particular seeds, carry them tu

great distances, where, being often voided entire, they vo.

getate. There is evident design in this. It could not

have been by mere chance, that in flowers which stand

erect, the pistil is shorter than the stamens, permitting

the pollen as it falls to descend upon the stigma ; and

when the flower is drooping, that the contrary arrange-

ment is eflected. And surely no one will be blind or

hardy enough to assert that the mechanical means, to

which wo have alluded, for the disfiersioii of seeds,

with all the beauty und aptitude of its arrangement,

was not the result of divine wisdom—u wisdom which
will be still more apparent when we extend our views

from the power which called into being such various and

beauteous existences, and gave the means of distriliuting

them over the glol>e, and consider the laws that govern

that distribution which we so much odmire.

It is not here out of place to remark, that there is

scarcely a vegetable production on whi<;h some species of

animal does not subsist ; and, generally 8|H'aking, nhcr-

ever that peculiar production is to be found, there also is

the animal to which it furnishes wholesome food. With

some striking examples of this kind, the most uneducated

man is ae(|uainted ; he knows that the partridge is on the

plain, the wooilcock in the forests, the grouse on (he

moors, and the ptarmigan on the loftiest |)eaks of ilir

mountains. He knows, too, that other e|K>cie8 mig.nte

from country to country, seeking their food in distant re-

gions, over trackless oceans, when it fails in thiir native

haimts ; and among the animal kingdom so universal ii

this, as to form an example of the wonderful adiiptu-

tions which exist lietween it and the vegetable worlJ.

Vegetables, like animals, are adapted to varieties i>r

climate and tem|ierature ; and when we consider tlicir

distribution over the globe, we shall lind thiit tlit so

which are most essential to the muiuteiiance of m.iii,

bear a variety of ctimali- lu'tter than most others, T!,ls

Is the cone with greens, euriot«, |>otatoes, and many liiiuli

of grain. Warm clhiiules are much more (iivDuralilc to

vegetation than cold. In HpitzlM,>rgen, the \vli<ile iiuiii-

lier of plants with consfilcnous fluwers, natives of itia

country, is found by iMitanlslH scarcely to exi ccil thirlj

species ; wliilu in liie warmer rubious of the V\CaI ludxt,
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III MaiikRaKcar and the coast of Coromandel, Willdenovr

eiiuineratea from four to five thousand ditTerent apecioa

of indigenous plants. Now observe how admirably this

distribution of plants corresponds with the wants and ne-

ctiasities of man. A vegetable diet is most suitable both

{o the tastes and the actual needs of the inhabitants of

warm climates, and there ,/e find that kind of food most

abundant.

It is impossible for a reflecting i?. inal to walk be-

nJe a field of growing barley v> ' i>oing impressed

with the conviction, that, in the ecci ny of this descrip-

tion ofgrain, the design of a Creator h&s been wonderful-

ly manifested. An ear of barley differs from one of wheat

«r oats. Each of the grains is furnished with a long

(lender bristle or beard, which is prickly to the touch, and

seems to serve as a protection to the ear. These bristles

form a roof, if we mny so call it, to carry off the rain

from the ear, and yet, by their elegant disposition, do not

prevent the heat of the sun and the light from influencing

the grain. And why should such be the case with bar-,

Iry, when the ears of wheat, oats, &c., do not possess

any such protective process ! Because barley is a grain

easily injured by wet, which if not carried oflf would

caasc the ear to sprout even while on the stalk, and con-

sequently be entirely useless to man.

In 8|)enkin^ of the economy of vegetable life, it should

not |>ass unnoticed that there is a remarkable instance of

creative wisdom in the means which have been arranged

for the growth of plants from putrescent matter. All

kinds of venetiible, and animal substances, when deprived

ot' life, as well as cxcrcmentitious matter, have a tcndcn-

cv to decomposition—that is, to resolve themselves into

eiemcntary ijases of which they have been chiefly com-

posed. This process of dissolution, as every one knows,

proiluces a most disagreeable odi>ur, which is often inimi-

cjI to animal life. But this is not an evil; it displays a

bouiitilul provision in nature ; for it tells us, in a way not

U) be misunderstood, that the sulratance undergoing, or

about to undergo, the putrefactive pror^ess, should be bu-

ried underground ; and being there deposited, it immedi-

ately proeeeils to supply its uo longer useful gases to the

infunt plants and crops of grain which flourish on the

iiirfuce. Thus do we see another striking evidence of

Ihe harmonious dcsiurn which everywhere prevails be-

tween the animal and vegetable creation.

It has been said that a vegetable diet is preferred by

the inhuliitaiits of warm countries : to them sobriety is

m easy virtue and a happy consequence of the climate.

The iwople nf northern regions, on the contrary, are vo-

ricious from instinct and necessity. They swallow enor-

mous quantities of food, and prefer those substances

nliich in digestion pro<Iuce the most heat Obliged to

struiti^le inei'ss.intly against the action of cold, their life

i< but a continual act of resistance to external influences.

Let us not reproiich them with voracity, and their avidity

for ardent spirits aad fermented liquors. Those nations

which inhabit the confines of the habitable world, in

nhicli man is scarcely able to withstand the severity of

till' climate, the inhabitants of Kamtschatka, the Samoio-

(li!s, &c., live un fish, that, in the heaps in which they are

piled up, hiive already undergone a certain degree of pu-

tiefaetive t'ennentatioii. In them there is a necessity for

tliis inward oxeitenicnt, which in our climate would be

iiicvitaMy attended with disease, and probably death.

Tlie abuse of spirituous liquors is fatal to the European
transprtrtcd lo the burning climate of the West Indies.

The Russian drinks spirituous liquors with a sort of im-

punity, and lives on to an advanced age, amidst excesses

under which an inli.'bitant of the south of Europe would
•ink.

The influence of climate not only afliicta alike the re-

firnen of man in health, but of man in sickness ; and
it hju been justly observed of medicine, that it ought to

vary KcoidL.g to the placcc iu which it is pracUacd. A

few substance!, for the most part obtained from the vegs

table kingdom, sufficed to Hippocrates in the treatment

of diseases ; and physicians who practise in a climsta

such as Greece, may imitate the simplicity of the father

of medicine. Opium, bark, wine, spirits, arcmatics, and

the most powerful cordials, are, jn the other hand, th«

medicines suited to the inhabitants of the north; ami

thus we are enabled to use freely those medicines which
elsewhere would be attended with the utmost danger.

We are now prepared to understand the beautiful and

wonderful harmony that exists between the distribution

of man and plants over the globe ; and no one, we think,

can deny their meed of praise aiid admiration for the care

and beneficence which this universal adaptation exhibits.

The frigid zone contains but few species of plants, and
the verdure of those countries which lie within the polal

circle are confined chiefly to the hills having a southern

aspect, and the trees are of very diminutive growth. Be-

sides mosses and lichens, there exist terns, creeping plants,

and some shrubs yielding berries of an agreeable flavour.

The arctic regions of Europe are peculiarly favoured;

for in certain parts of Lapland there are tine forests, and
even lyo and leguminous plants are produced.

In the high latitudes of the northern temperate zone
are the pine and the fir, which show their adaptation to

a cold climate by retaining their verdure in the midst of

the regions of winter. To these, as advancing south-

ward, succeed the oak, the elm, the beech, the lime, and
other forest-trees. Several fruit-trees, among which are

the apple, the pear, the cherry, and the plum, grow better

in the northern half ofthis /.one: while to its more south-

ern parts, especially, belong the more delicate fruits, such

as the olive, the lemon, the orange, and the fig, and,

among trees, the cedar, the cypress, und the cork.

The space comprisi^d between the 3Uth and the 50lh
parallels of latitude may be considered as the country of

the vine and the mulberry. Wheat extends as far north

as the 60th degree ; oats and barley a few degrees farther.

In the southern parts of this zone, maize and rice are

more commonly cultivated.

The vegetation of the torrid zone is characterized by

a wealth, a variety, and a magnifictnce, which are no-

where to be found in other regions of the globe. Under
the beams of a tropical sun, the most juicy fruits arrive

at perfection ; and innumerable productions supply the

wants and administer to the luxuries of man. There the

grounds yield the sugar-cane, the cotlee-tree, the palm,

the bread-tree, the pisang, the immense baobab, the date,

the cocoa, the vanilla, the cinnamon, the nutmeg, tlie

pepper, the camphor, and numerous other fruits and aro

matics. In South America is the remarkable tree called

the ivw-tree, which, when incisions are made in its trunk,

yields abundance of a glutinous and nourisliing milk.

CONCLUSION.

But we must hasten to conclude our interesting sub-

ject. Illustrations of design might be produced from the

works of nature without end ; every link in the chain of

creation teems with proofs of it ; in none can any one

aflirm with truth that it is wanting. Cursory as our

remarks have l)cen, they still must lead to the gene-

ral conclusion, that not only design, but unity of design

and identity of operation, pervade the works of nature,

in as far as relates to organized existences; and even

among those portions of creation which are not organic,

there do we find the same evident desire and design to

render them subservient to the wants and necessities of

those which are. To st^Teial of these we have alluded,

though it did not accord with our plan to allude to all,

and we need oiAy further draw attention lo the remarka-

ble uniformity in the plan of creation. The universe it-

I

self is a system ; each part depending upon other parts,

or being connected with other parts by some common law
' of motion, or by the presence of some common 8ubs(aac«

8
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Ona principle of gravitation causcfi a rtoiic to drop to-

wards the earth, and the moon to whcci round it. One
I»w of attraction carrioii all the different planets round

the Min. New countries are continuully discovnrod, but

the old laws of nature are always found in them—new

plants, perhaps, or animals, but always in company with

plants and animals which wo already know, and always

possessing many of the same goheral properties. We
never get amongst such original or totally different modes

of existence, as to indicate that we are come into the

province of a new Creator, or under the direction of a

different will. In truth, the same order of things attends

us wherever we go. There is everywhere a perfect uni-

formity in the laws which regulate the phenomena of

nature. And this very fact, while forcibly illustrating the

unity of that power by whose instrumentality all that we

•ee was ordered and originated, demonstrates most strik-

ingly, at the same time, the surpassmg wisdom of the

same creative Iwing. What agency, but one endowed

with omniscience, could have educed rcsulta so mighty,

from a few simple and uniform laws 1—could have insti-

tuted and set in action these laws at the first, assured that,

without clKinec. or shadow of change, they would fulfil

to the last all the great objects connected with the pro-

gressive development of the sclicrae of the universe 1

Thus, all that we behold around us, all that we can

learn of nature, impresses us with a sense at once of the

unity and greatness of the creative being. If these pages

have tended to strengthen that conviction, they have at-

tained their object. We cannot cloie them more fitly,

perhaps, than by extracting a few lines from the power

fill sumining-up by the poet Young of the arguments OQ

this very subject

"What am I? and from whonce?—I nothing know,
Kilt that I am: and niiico I sm, concliuiu

8<)miMhin^ etprnni t had ihiTc n'er lienii noiij^ht,

Nought still li»d heen : itcrnnl there inuHt be,

But what eternal?—Why not huiniin race!
And Aduin'« unoe»ior» without an end?
That's hard lo he eoiicniVd. Yei gnint it trui

.

Whence earth and these biiKht orhs ?—Kturnal toot
OfKiit matter wot etcriial. still these orbs
Would want some other lather ;—much design
Is seen in all their motions, all their makes:
Design implies intelligi-nan, mid art;

That can't be from Ihemselves, or man; that art

Man scarce can coinprchLiid. could man bestow t

Who motion, foreign to the smallest grain,

Shot through viist musses of eiiurmous Wl^ight?

Who bad« brute matter's restive lump assume
Such various forms, and gave it wings to Hy T

Mas matter innate niotiim ? then eacii atom.
Asserting its indisputable right

To dance, would form n universe of dust

:

Has matter none ? Then whence these glorious fbrmi
And l)OundU'SS flights, from shapeless, and reposed!
lias matter more ilinn motion '.—has it thought.

Judgment, and genius?—Is it deeply lenrn'u

In mathematics ? tias it frain'd such laws.

Which liut to guess a Newton ninJe immortal?^
If so, how each sage atom Iniigha at me.
Who think a clod inieriortn man!
If art lo form, and counsel In conduct.
And that with greater far thiiii human skill,

Resides not in each block—a Uodhead reigna

And if a God there is, that Uotl how great!"

HISTORY OF THE BIBLE-CHRISTIANITY.

OI,D TFSTAMKNT.

Tub Bible is the most remarkable v/ork now in exist-

ence. In the libraries of the learned there are frequently

aren books of an extrsordinnry anti(|iiily, anil curious

and inti-restiiig from the nature of their contents; but

none approach the Bible, taken in its complete sense, in

point of sere, while cert-iinly no production wlistevcr has

any pretr iisior> to rival it in the dijmity of composition,

or the important nature of the subjects treated of in its

pages. 'I'll woni Hihlc is of Greek origin, and, in signi-

fying siiiiji V 'Ac J'<mk, is expressive of its «up<'riority

*»Ter all other liteniry proilurlions. The oriain nnd iia-

tare of this every wsy singuliir work—how it was pre-

served during the most remote ages, and how it Wcntne

known to the ino<lern world in it« present shape— form t

highly interesting rhnpter of literary history.

The Uitile comprehends the fouiulntion of the relitriout

belief of the .lews and (Miristians, nnd is divided into

two distinct portions, entitltxl the Old and !Vrw Tpst*.

raent, the former being that which is esteemed by the

Jewish nation, but both being es.sential in forniinR th«

faith of the Christian. The Old Testntiient is the larBCst

departineiit of the work, and appears a collection of do.

tached histories, moral essays, and pious poetical compo-

sitions, all placed together in the order of tiiiie, or as they

may serve for the purpose of fiiutual illu»tnitii)n. On
taking a glance at the contents, the principol sutij(vt

of narration seems to be the history of the Jetvs. com-

mencing with an account of the creation of tbe world,

and tracing their history, genealogically, through a se-

ries of striking \'irissititdes and changes of sitiinPon.

But when we examine the narratives minutely, it is found

that there is another meaning than that of a mere histr-

rical eluciiliition. It is [lerceived that the whole trnin of

events recorded, the whole of those lof^y iin|iaR«ionfd

strains of poetry which distinguish the vohiiiie. arc pre-

cursory nnd prophetic of a great change which, nt a future

jicriod, was to be wrought on the morni character a;ic! fatii

of mankind, by the coming to the earth of a .Mcssinh.

The authorship of the Old Testament has been univer-

sally ascrilied, by lv)th Jews and ('liristinnH, to pintis men

who were inspin'd or influenred by 'jtxl to coniiniinirnte

to the world a correct knowledg'' of the foundations of

religious belief and moral oblienttnn. The Bible is hrnrs

calletl the Revealed Word of (lod, or the Sacred Sr:i[>

ttires. " We are to look to !bc Word of(i''«l, tlien, (rn^-t

an ible writer), as '.-ontjiincil m the Hcriplurcs uf ttti
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Old and New Testaments, for the only sure rule of faith

mil praclicc. Dift tliore is this sini;ulHrity in the Sacred

Scripture*, that wo do not find in thein a act treatise on

tny one of the intoreslinf; subjecta which engage our at-

tention as moral and rclii^ioug beini{a. No attempt is

made to provo the exintcnce of a God ; such an attompt

would have been entirely useless, because the fuut is uni-

versally admitted. The error of men consisted not in

denying a God, but in admitting too many ; and one

great object of Scripture is to deinonstrute that there is

hut one. No mntaphysienl arguments, however, ore em-
ployed for this purpose. The proof rests on facts recorded

in the history of the Jews, from which it appears that

they were always victorious and prosperous so long as

they served Jehovah, the name by which the Almighty

maile himself known to them; and uniformly unsuccess-

ful, when they revolted from him to serve other gods.

What argument could be so effectual to convince them

that there was no God in all the earth but the God of

Israel 1 The sovereignty and universal providence of the

Lord Jehovah, are proved by predictions delivered by the

Jewish prophets, pointing out the fate of nations and

of empires, specifying distinctly the cause of their rise,

tlie duration of their power, and the reason of their

(irclinc ; thus demonstrating that one God ruled among
the nations, and made them the unconscious instruments

It promoting the purposes of his will.

» The writers, generally speaking, do not reason, but

eihort and remonstrate ; they do not attempt to fetter

tf.c judgment by the subtleties of argument, but to rouse

Iho feelings by an appeal to palpable facts. But though

tliere is no regular treatise in the Scriptures on any one

branch of religious doctrine, yet all the materials of a

tegular system are there. The word of God contains

tl,e doctrines of religion in the same way as the system

of nature contains the elements of physical science.

In both cases, the doctrines arc deduced from facts, which

are not presented to us in any regular order, and which

must l)e st-purated and classified before we can arrive at

trst principles, or attain to the certainty of knowledge

;

aiiil in both cases, a consistent system can only be made
out liy induction and investigation. The very circum-

s!j:ice of no detailed system being given, renders it ne-

crssary to form one ; for although a portion of religious

Slid [ihysical knowledge suflicient for the common pur-

poses of life may bo obtained by traditional information,

mJ men may work conveniently enough by rules without

possessing much ijeneral knowledge ; yet they who would

Icaih with profit must generalize, and they who would

eupbin the ways of CJod must arrange, the materials

wliicli are so amply furnished, but which are presented

jppiirently without order or plan."*

The (K-riods when the act of writing all or greater

part of the Scriptures took place, as well as most of the

names of those who were instrumental in forming the

work, have been ascertained with considerable accuracy,

bolh from vvrilten evidence in the narratives themselves,

mil from the well-preserved traditions of the Jews.

Ui'nerally s|M'uking, it cannot be said that the books of

j

the Old Testament are of a less antiquity than from two
tliousand three hundred to four thousand years—an

niiliiiuily considerably greater than that of any profane

liisiory. At whatever time, however, the dilferent books

wi:re written, they were not collected from the sacred

depositories of the Jews, where they hod In-en caiefully

placed, till long after their iniiiieiliate authors were de-

ceased ; and their present arrangement, as we sholl aflcr-

wards expluin, is of comparatively modern date.

From an early |)eriod, it was the custom of the Jews
t:i divide the hooks of the Old Testament into three

daises, which they rcs|K-ctively designated the Law, the

I'ropliels, aiii| the llagiu^rapha, or Holy Wrilingt, which

*Kiliuburgli Kucyeln|uedt«, sriiclo Tukoluoy,

last division includes more particularly the pottiral puts
and some are of opinion that Jesus Christ alludes to thia

division of the Scriptures, when he says that " all thing!

must be fulfilled that were written in the Lavo of Moies,

and in the Propheti, and in the Ptalnu, concerning him."

For by the book of Psalms they understood all the bookf

of the third class. The Latv comprehends the Pcaitateuch,

that is. Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Deute-

ronomy—such including both a historical narrative, and
tho injunctions forming the legal code of the Jews. Th«
prophetical books are eight: namely, 1. Joshua: 2, Juiiifes,

with Ruth ; 3. Samuel : 4. A't»g» , 5. Isaiah ; 6. Jeremiah;

7. Ezekiel ^anil 8. the twelve Lesser Prophets. The first

four books of this division are called the Former Prophett,

and the last four the Latter Prophets, The Hai>ii>grapha, or

Holy HriViMjErs, are nine , namely ; 1. Job : 2. the Ptalmi,

3, Me Proverbs; 4. Ktrksiasles ; 5. the Sotig of Songs

^

6. Daniel ; 7. Chronides ; 8. Ezra, with Kehcmiah ; and
9. Esther.

According to the order in which the books of the Old
Testament now stand, those of an historical nature are

oppropriately placed at the beginning. The first five

bookA, having a chain of connection throughout, are

Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy.
These are styled tho Pentateuch, such being the Greek
compound for Jive books. They are likewise entitled the

Books of Moses, from the belief that tliat enlighteoed

Jewish leader composed them.

The Jews, or Hebrews, take the name of the sacred

books firom the first word with which each begins; but

the Greeks, whom our translators generally follow, take

tho names from the subject-matter of them. Thus, the

first book is called by the Hebrews I'ereshith, which sig-

nifies III the beginning, these being the first words; but

the Greeks call it Genesis, which signifies Production,

because the creation of the world is the first thing of

which it gives an account. It likewise contains an ac-

count of the increase of mankind ; of their corruption

of manners, and its capse ; of their punishment by the

Deluge ; of the origin of the Jewish people from Abra-

ham ; of the manner in which God was pleased to have

them governed ; and, particularly, of the nature of the

special superintendence vouchsafed to the Jewish nation

by the Creator. This comprehensive narrative reaehea

from the creation of the world to the death of Joseph,

or a period of 2369 years. (See article Cuhonolort.)
E.rodiis, the title of the second book of Moses, signi-

fies in Greek, The going mil, and was applied from the

I account which it gives of the Israelites going out of

: Ea;ypt. In it are related the cruel Egyptian slavery under

which the Jews groaned ; their delivery l)y fliiiht, nnd a
passage through the Red Sea ; the history of the esta-

lilishment of their very peculiar law, and many remarka-

ble transactions; concluding with the building of the
' Tabernacle, or place appropriated to the service of the

Divinity. This book comprises the history of 145 years,

from the death of Joseph till the building of the Taber-

nacle, The Hebrews call it f'celk Shmioth, that is, in

English, These are the names, which are the words with

which it begins.

The third book of Moses is called Ln-itinis.hccawse it

contains the laws which God commanded should be ob-

served by those of the trilic of J.evi who ministered at the

altar. It treats at large of all the functions of the Le-

vites ; of the ceremonial of religion ; of the difti'rcnt sorta

of sacrilices; of ihe distinction of clean and unclean

I)cast8; of the dilTcrent festivals; and of the yeor of

jnliilec, or continued holiday. It likewise presents iii

with nn account of what happened to the Jews during

the space of one month and a half; that is, from the

time the Tabernacle was erected, which was the first

day of tho first month of the si-cond year oftcr the Isra-

1
elites came nut of Egypt, till Ihe second iii.Mith of the

I
same year, wlicu God cuinniauded the people to It time
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bered. The Hebrews cMI thi< book Vayurt, that is,

•^nd ht lalUii, thcso being the first words; they call it

aiso the Law of tm PrieKlt.

In the fourth Imok, which we call Numberi, Moses
numbers the Israelitos, and that, too, in tile beginning of

the book, which shows whence it had its name. The
Hebrews coll it I'ayeii.ivlirr, that is, ^>ul he ipake. This

book contains the history of all that passed from the

econd month of the second year after the Israelites

came out of Egypt, till the iH'ginning of the eleventh

month of the fortieth year ; that is, it contains the his-

tory of thirfy-nine years, or thereabouts. In it wo have

also the history of the prophet Balaam, whom the King
of the Midianites brought to curse the people of Go<l,

and who, on the roiitrary, hea])cd blessings upon .the

Israelites, and foretold tiie coming of the Messiah. It par-

ticularly mentions, also, the two-and-forty encampments

of the Israelites in the wilderness.

The fifth l)Ook is called Deuleronomy, a Greek term,

wliieh signifies The teconil hiu\ or rather. The lirpelilion

of the Law, because it does not contain a law diflerent

from that which was given on Mount Sinai ; but it re-

peats the same law, tor the sake of the children of tlio.sc

who bod received it there, and were since dead in the

wildtrness. The Hebrews call it F.Ue-haiUchaiim, that

is, Thcte are Ihe xrurdt. Deuteronomy begins with a

short account of what had passed in the wilderness, and

then Moses re|icats what he had before commanded, in

Exodus, Leviticus, and Numbers, and admonishes the

people to be faithful in keeping the commandments of

God. Aik-r this, he relates what had happened from the

begiiming of the eleventh month to the seventh day of

the twelfth month of the same year, which was the

fortieth ofler their leaving Ei^ypt. The discourse which
in at the beginning of (his book was made to the people

by Moses on the first day of the eleventli month. Ac-
cording to Josephiis, he died on the first day of the

twelfth ; and the Israelites, the Scripture says, mourned
for him in the plains of Moab thirty days, and. conse-

quently, during the whole of the twelfth month.

The Jews call the Pentateuch the /.««•, without doubt,

because the law of Uod, which Moses received on Mount
Sinai, is the principal part of it ; and it is little to l)o

doubted whether that great man was the writer of the

Pentateuch. This 's expressly declared both in Exodus
and Deuteronomy. But as an account of the death of

Moses is given in the last eight verses of this hook, it is

therefore tlioui<ht that these verses were added either by

Joshua or Ezra. The opinion of Jo«'phus concerning them
is very sineular; he assumes that Moses, finding his death

approachini;, and lieing willing to prevent an error into

which the veneration the people had for him might cause

the Jews to fall, wrote this account himself; without

which the Jews would probably have supposed that God
had taken him nwny, like Enoch.

After the death of Moses, Joshua, by the order of the

Divine Being, took upon himself the conducting of the

Hebrew people, and succeeded Moses, to whom he had

been a faithful servant, and by whom he had l)een in-

structed in what he ought to do. It is uncertain whether

the book which contains the history of this successor of

Moses Iw called Jmhua, from the subject of it, or from

his having been the writer of it But it is certain that

it contains an account of what passed from the death of

Moses to that of Joshua. Nevertheless, there are seve-

ral things in it which did not come to pass till after the

death of this great man, and which, const^quently, could

not have bei'n written by him. The common opinion

as to the length of time it contains is, that Joshua dis-

ciiarsed his otfice only for seventeen years, and that,

therefore, this lKX)k contains no more than the history of

tbjt number of years.

After the ilenth of Joshua, the Israelite! were go-

TfiruMl by laagistiates, who ruled under the general de-

' signation of Juilgei ; and the book which e<intatni ttia

history of these rulers is called the*7'o»A; of Judgei.

j

This history begins with the death of Josnua, and

,
reaches to that of Samson. We here see the people of

God often enslaved in punishment of their crimes, and
often wonderfully delivered from slavery. Towards the

end of it, we have some instances of this people's incli-

nation to idolatry, and of the corruption of their man-
ners, even before they had been brought into slavery,

;

Such are the histories of Micah. and of the Benjamitpt

j

who abused the Levitc's wife. This book contains the

history of about three hundred years.

I

During the time of the government of Judges, there

was a groat famine in the land of Israel, which forced

I

Elimelech, a native of Bethlehem, to retire into the land

of Moab, with his wife Naomi and two children. Eli-

melech died there, as also his two sons, who hod married

two Moabitish women, one of whom was named Ruth.

Naomi, after the death of her husband and her children,

returned to Bethlehem, accompanied by Ruth, her

daughter-in-law, who was there married to Boaz, Eli-

melech's near relation, and the heir to his estate. The
book which contains this history is called the Took nf

Ruth. The beginning of it shows that it happened in

the time nf the Judges, but under which of them is not

certaiidy known : some place it in the time of Shamgar
or of Deborah. As to the writer of this brmk, some
think that the books of Judges ond Ruth were both writ-

ten by Samuel ; others attribute them to Hezekiiin. and

others to Ezra. The Jews place the book of Ruth among
the five books which they usually read on all the festi.

vals in the yeor. These five hooks are, the Song of

Songs, Ruth, the Lamentations of Jeremiah, Ecclesiastes,

and the book of Esther. In the He!)rew bibles they are

printed or written apart by themselves, and are bound

up together.

The four l)ooks following Ruth are called by tht

Greeks, and also in some Latin liihles, the Jlinlory of iht

Iteignt. Others call them all the 1 txik.i nf Kitigs, \>e-

cause they give an account of Ihe cslablishment of the

monarchy, and of the succession of the kings who
reigned over the whole kingdom at first, and over the

kingdoms of Judah and Israel after its division. At the

begiiming of these hooks is the history of the prophpt

Samuel, which gives light to that of tlic kings. The
Jews call the first two of these books the / noks of S'l-

mtut, perhaps liecause they contain the history of th»

two kings who were both anointed by Samuel, and he.

cause what is said of Saul in the fi^t, and of David in

thr frmiid, proves the truth of Samuel's prophecici

They give the name of the I o/.kii if Aiifijd only to tht

other two, which in the Latin and French bibles are

called the third and fourth I'l.oks of Kini^s.

The first Took of A imjs, or the firnt nf i^nnniel, con-

tains the history of Ihe high-priest Eli, of Samuel, and

of Saul ; and extends over a period of nearly eighty

years.

'I'hc teconii contains the reign of David which if the

history of aliout forty years. It is ccimmonly believed

that Samuel, Nathan, and Gad, were the writers of those

two books ; and indeed they arc culled, in X\«: end of th«

first book of ( hrnniilen, Diivid'n hin crimif.

The third, or, according to the Hebrews, the firtt

Pook of King.', begins with a relation of the manner in

which Solomon came to tbn throne, anil contains tlie

whole of his reign. After that, an ac;'oimt follows of

the division of the kingdom, and the history of four

kings of Judah and eight kings of Israel. All these

reigns, including that of .Solomon, which occupies the

first forty years, comprise the space of 1 26 years.

The fourth of these Iwoks contains the history of six-

teen kings of Judah and twelve kings of Israel ; uni

embraces a period of three hundred years. It likewHH

gives an account of the prophets who lived during thii
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time. It ia quite uncertain who were the writers of the

two Uat-mentionad books. They are, by some, attri-

buled to Jeremiah or Ezra, but no yery convincing

prooft have been adduoid in support of this opinion. It

is erident, indeed, that these books form a varied collec-

tion of several particular histories.

The name of Paralifioniena, which, in Greek, significt

(he hiitory of lhinff$ onitltttl, is given to the two books

which follow those of Iht Kini^i. These form, in fact,

a supplement, containing what had been omitted in the

Ptntatiuch, and the books of Joshua, Judges, and Kings,

or rather they contain a fuller description of some things

which had been therein only briefly related. Some give

them the name of Chronicles, because they are very

exact in mentioning the lime when every transaction

happened. We divide them into two books, as do also

the Jews, who call them Diliere Hayamim, that is, an

Htilorical Journal, the matters of which they treat hav-

ing been taken from the Journals of the Kings. In the

original language, however, the word days often signifies

the year, and in this sense we may understand the term

to signify properly Annals. The generally received

opinion is, that Ezra was the compiler of those. In the

first book, he begins with a succinct historical abridg-

ment, from the creation of Adam to the return of the

Jews from their captivity ; and then he resumes the his-

tory of David, and carries it on to the consecration of

Solomon, that is, down to the year before Christ, 1015.

The history contained in the strand book reaches down
to the year before (Christ, 53&, when, upon the expiration

of the seventy years of the captivity, Cyrus gave the

jews leave to return to their own country.

Ezra wrote the history of the return of the Jews from

the captivity of Babylon into Judea. It is the history

of about eighty-two years, from the year of the world

3468, when Cyrus became master of the eastern empire,

by the death of his fathct Cambyses in Persia, and his

father-in-law Cyaxcres in Media, to the year, SS-IO,

ivhich was the twentieth year of the reign of Artaxerxes,

aurnamed Longiinanus. This book bears the name of

Ezra, who was the writer of it.

The next book is a continuation of that of Ezra, and,

therefore, it is by some called the Serond hook of Ezra.

It was Neheiiiiah, however, whose name it also bears,

who wrote it, as is said, by the ailvice of Ezra. It con-

tains the account of the re-establishment of Jerusalem,

iind of the Temple, and the worship of God. It is be-

iiived by some writers to be the history of aliout thirty-

wp years ; but its chronology is exceedingly uncer-

tain.

.Mlcr this general history of the Jews, follow two his-

tories of particular persons, namely, Esther and Job. The
Tint contains the account of a miraculous deliverance

of the Jews, which was accomplished by means of the

heroine named Esther. The history of Job is not only

t narration of his actions, but contains also the entire

diacourses which this pious man had with' his wife and

\m friends, and is, indeed, one of the most eloquent and
pMtic books in the Holy Scriptures. It is uncertain whO'
was the author.

Next to the historical books of Scripture, follow those

of a moral nature. 7'ho first of these is the book of

Pxxhns, which are likewise in some measure historical

;

for they recite the miracirs which God had wrought, and
contain, as it were, an abridgment of all that had been

done for the Israelites, and that had happened to them.

The Hebrews call them the I'ook of I'raises, by which
they mean, of the praises of God. The word psalm is

Greek, and properly signifies the sound nf a stringed in-

ftruioent of music. The Hebrews sung the psalms with

iifferent instruments. We make but one hook of them
til, but the Hebrews divide them into five parts, which
*ll end with the words Jnun, Jlmen, Though the

Pialnii bear the name of David, yet they were not all

Vol. II -27

composed by him : aome of them are more ancient, and

others are of a later date loan his time ; some of them

being ascjribcd to Moses, Samuel, and Ezra. Speaking

of the dedication of the second temple, Prideaux saya,

>< In this dedication, the 146th, the I47th, and the 148tli

Psolms seem to have been sung ; for, in the Septuagint

versions, they are styled ihe Psalms of Haggui and Zu-

chariuh, as if they had been composed by them for thii

occasion ; and this, no doubt, was from some ancient

tradition ; but in the original Hebrew, these psalms have

no such title prefixed to them, neither have they any

other to contradict it." It is not probable, however, that

all those whose names they bear were the true authors

of them : it is more likely that these are only the namea

of those to whom they were first given to sing.

Afler the Psalms are the Proverbs, which are a coW

lection of moral sentences, of which Solomon was the

writer. This name is given them by the Greeks, but

the Hebrews call them Misle, that is Parables, or Coni-

parisons ; and the word may also signify Senttncts, or

Maxims, It is a collection of divine precepts, proper

for every age and every condition of life.

The book which follows is also a moral one, and wai
likewise composed by Solomon. The Greeks call it

Entesiasles, which answers to the name of Koheleth,

which it bears in the Hebrew. Both these words sig*

nify, in our language, a preacher, or one u-lio speaks in an
assembly. In this book is given an admirable picture

of the vanity of worldly expectations.

Among the moral books is also reckoned the Song of
Songs ; that is to say, according to the Hebrew maniiei

of speaking, a most excellent song. It is an inspired

production of Solomon, in the allegorical form of an
epilhalamiuin, or nuptial song significant of the mar-

riage and fellowship between Christ and bis people i

' Its majestic style, its power on men's consciences to

promote holiness and purity, the harmony of its Ian*

guage with that of Christ's parables, and of the book of

Revelation ; the sincerity of t'le bride in . acknowledging

her faults, and, in fine, its general reception by the Jew-
ish and Christian church, sufficiently prove its authen-

ticity."

—

Proum.

In regard to the Prophets, it may be observed.^that

all the Old Testament is considered to be in substance

one continued prophecy of the coming of a Messiah ; so

that all the books of which it consists are understood to

be in some sense prophetical. But this name is more

especially given to those books which were written by

persons who had a clearer knowledge of futurity, who
forewarned both kings and people of what would happen

to them, and who, at the same time, pointed out what
the Messiah was to accomplish, whom they who are

acknowledged to have been prophets had always in

view ; and this is what ought most especially to be taken

notice of in their writings.

The Prophecies bear the names of those to whom they

belong. Some learned men are of opinion that the Pnv
phets made abridgments of the discourses which they

had written, and fixed them up at the gates of the Tem-
ple, that all the people might read them ; and that after

this the ministers of the Temple might take them away,

and place them among the archives, which is the reason

why we have not the prophecies in the order in which

they were written. But the interpreters of Scripture

have long since laboured to restore that order, according

to the course of their history.

The works of the Prophets are divided into two parts,

Ihe first of which contains the Greater, and the second,

the Lesser Prophets, This distinction, of course, doce

not apply at all to the persons of the prophets, but only

to the bulk of their works. The Greater Prophets are

Isaiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, and Jeremiah. The Lamtntiim

!
lions of Jeremiah make a separate book by Ihcmselvmi,

j
containing that prophet's descriptions of the destruction
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•f the city of Jerunlem and of the captivity of the

pejplo. Thi Utttr Prophtl$ are Howa, Joel, Amoa,
ObaJiah, Jonah, Micah, Nahum, Hablinkkuk, Zephaiiiah,

Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi. They were formerly

Mntained in one tingle Toluine, which the Hchrewa
••all Thtrtaur, which meana Twtlvt, or tht Hook of tht

I'letlvt.

The dates of many of the propheriea are uncertain,

hut the earlieit of tliem was in tiie days of Uzziah, King
of Judah, and Jeroboam the Second, his contemporary,

King of Israel, about two hundred years Mote the cup-

tivity, and not long after Joaah had slain Zechariah,

the son of Jehoiada, in the court of the lemplo, Ho«!a

waa the first of the writing proplu-tx, and Joel, Amos,

and Ubadiah published their prupiivcies about the same

lime.

Isaiah began his remarkable prophecies a short time

afterwards, but his liook is placed first, l)ccausc it is the

largest of them all, and is more explicit respecting the

advent of Christ than any of the others. The language

of this eminent writer is exceedingly sublime und aflect-

ing ; so much so, that it has never been e<)ualled by any
profane poet either in ancient or modern times. It is

impossible to read some of the chupters without being

atruck by the force of the prophetic alluHions to the

character and suflbrings of the Messiah ; and in conse-

quence of these prevaiUng characteristics, the author is

ordinarily styled the Evangelical Prupket, and by some
of the ancients, a Fifth Evunsielitt, The Jews suy that

the spirit of prophecy continued forty years during the

aecond Teniple ; and Malachi they call tlie Seal of the

Prophecy, because in him the succession or series of

prophets broke oflT, and came to a period. The book of

Malachi, therefore, appropriately closes the sacred record

of the Old Testament
By referring to our historical sketch of the Jewish

people,* it will be observed that the glory of Israel

vanished at the period of the conquest and captivity of

the nation, about six hundred years before Christ. As
a consequence, though not an immediate one, the in-

spired writings of the Old Testament were concluded

soon after this event, or probably four hundred years

before the coming of the Messiah. Thus a period of

from four to five centuries elapsed from the time when
Malachi concluded his prophetic enunciations, till that

in which the Evangelists |>enned the books descriptive

of Christ's life and ministrations.

NEW TB8T>MIlfT.

The second and lesser division of the Bible, at has

been said, relates entirely to the Christiun religion, or

the fulfilment of that which was predicted and prefigured

in the more ancient department of the work. This di-

vision of the Sacred Scriptures is generally styled the

NtiB Testament, or that which has lieen a later revela-

tion and bequest ; that portion of it which relates to the

history of the life of Christ is called the Gospel, and by

some the Evangel, both these words having the same

meaning, and implying good wwt, or glad Itdingi, from

tlie circumstance that the narratives contain an account

of things which are to benefit mankind.

Thfl New Testament, like the Old, is a compilation of

books written by different inspired individuals, and all

put together in a manner so as to exhibit a regular ac-

count of the birth, actions, and death of Christ—the doc-

trines to be promulgated—and the prophecies regarding

the future x' ite of the church which he founded. The
historical booics are the four Gntpeli and the Jicti of the

.IpntlUi, all these lieing of the chsrucU-r of narratives

of events ; tno doctrinal are the Epistles of Paul, and

•Mue olhera ; the prophetic book is the last, and is called

•See anic ) UiirroaT or tb« Jkw»—Hoit LAin>—Abasia
s'lraAA.

the Revelatioiu or Jlpocalypii of Si. Jo, m, having bom
written by that apoatle while b« was in the island of
Patnios.

The four Evangelists, or writers, are Matthow, Mark,
Luke, and John ; these having, as it generally believed,

been companions of Chrint during his ministrations, and
therefore personally acquainted with his life and charac-

ter. Each of the four books is principally a repetilioa

of the history of Christ, yet they all possess a difierence

of style, and each mentions some circumstances omitted

by the others, so that the whole is eiisential in making up
a complete life of the Messiah. These distinctions In

the tone of the narratives, and other peculiarities, ara

always considered as strong circumstantial evidence in

proof of their authenticity, and of there having lieen no
collusion on the part of the writers. But, indeed, the

events they record are detailed in so exceedingly simple

and unaffected a manner, that it is impossible to su|)pote

that they were written with a view to impose on the cre-

dulity of mankind. The voracity and actual iM'lief of

the Evangelists themselves are placed beyond a doubt.

The first book is written by Matthow, who was by

birth a Jew, and exercised the profession of a publican

—that is, a collector of the public tax or assessment

imposed upon the Jewish people by their conqucrora

the Komans. Matthew, who was also called by th«

name of Levi, waa ono of the twelve apostles of Christ,

and he is said to have writt<<n his niirrative from thirty

to forty years after the de[>arturc of his Mautcr from tlia

earth. Many of thu ancients nny that he wrote it in tha

Hebrew or Syriuc language; but it is more probable that

there were two originals—one in Hebrew, and the other

in Greek, the former written a. n. 37 or 3S, and the lit*

ter A. n. 61 : and that those were respectively designed

for the Hebrew and Gentile nations.

With regard to Mark, the writer of tho second Gospel,

it may bo observed, that although Mark and Marcus was

a common Koman name, there is reason to believe that

this Evangelist was a Jew, who had changed his original

appellation on being convened to the faith of Christ

Jerome says, that, after tho writing of this Gospel, he

wont into Egypt, and was the first that preached the

Gospel at Alexandria, whore he founded a church, to

which he offered an example of holy living.

The Gospel of St. Mark is much sburter than that ol

Matthew, not giving so full an account of Christ's act.

mons as that did, but insisting chielly on his miracletj

and in regard to these also, it is very much a repetition

of what wo have in Matthew, many remarkable circum

stances being added to the incidents they related, bu) not

many new matters. There is a tradition that it was first

written in Latin, because it was written at Rome ; but

this is generally thought to U; without foundntion, and

that it was written in Greek, as was St. Paul's epistle to

the Romans, the Greek being the more universal language.

Tho Gospel of Mark was written at a somewhat later

period than 'that of Matthew.

Luke, tho name of the third Evangelist, is considered

by tome to be a contraction of /unViui ; and he is said

by St. Jerome to have liecn born at Antioch. Some
think that ho was the only one of all the penmen of the

Scriptures that wat not of tho Israclitet ; that he was a

Jewish proaelyte. and was converted to Christianity by

tho ministry of St. Paul at Aiitioch; and that, after th*

coming of Paul into Macedonia, Luke was hit con

ttant companion. He had einployed himself in the study

and practice of physic; and hence Paul calls him I.ukt

the beloved Phynrian. It is deemed probable that Luke
wrote both his gospel and his narrative of the Jci$ of

the .^poiilei at Rome, v.hen he wst there a priaonei

with Paul, preaching in kit mm hired Aoujc—circuu-
stances alluded to at the conclusion of the latter work.

If this be the case, Luke's (iospel may be dated aliout

thirty years aAer Cbrisl'a departure, or a. d. 69. Jeromi
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ttrves, that " his way and manner of writing are accu-

rata and exact, his style polite and elegant, sublime and

lofty, yet perspicuous; and that he expresses himself in

a vein of purr •

' n ek than is to be found in the other

writer* of th: i> history." Thus he relates several

things more c^ ,'/'r>^sly than the other Evangelists, and

thus he especially treats of those things which relate to

the priestly office of Christ,

The fourth Evangelist, John, was one of the sona of

Zebeilce, a fisherman of Galilee, the brother of James,

me of the Twelve Apostles, and distinguished by the

himourable appellation of that ditripU whom Jiiut loved.

The Ancients tell us that John livftd longest of all the

Apostles, and was the only one of them who died a natu-

ral death, all the rest suffering ipartyrdom. It is now
established that he wrote his Gospel about the year 07 or

98, when he was of an extremely old age.

After the Gospel or History of Jesus Christ, follows

the history of what passed after his ascension and was
tronsacted by the Apostles. The book, therefore, which

contains this history, is called the jlcli of tht Jpoille$,

It is a history of the rising church for about the space of

thirty years. It was written, as has been already observed,

by St. Luke the Evangelist, when he was with St Paul

St Rome, during his imprisonment there. In the end of

the book he mentions particularly his being with Paul in

Ilia dangerous voyage to Rome, when he was carried

thither a prisoner ; and it is evident that he was with him
when, from his prison there, Paul wrote his epistles to

the Colossions and Philemon, for in both of these he is

named by hira.

Next to this come the Epitilct of St. Paul, which are

(burtecn in number; one to the Romans; two to the

Corinthians ; one to the Golatians ; one to the Ephe-

tians ; one to the Philippians ; one to the Colossians ; two

to the Thessalonians ; two to Timothy ; one to Titus ;

one to Philemon ; and one to the Hebrews. They con-

tain that part of ecclesiastical history which immediately

follows after what is related in the Acts. I'he principal

matter contained in them is the establishment or confirma-

*jon of the doctrine which Jesus Christ taught his disci-

tlci. According as the difficulties which raised disputes

/nong the Christians, or the heresies which sprang up
the church from the first age of it, required, St Paul

.1 these epistles clears up and proven all matters of faith,

and gives excellent rules for morality. His epistles may
he considered as a commentary on, or an interpretation

of, the four books of the Gosfiel.

The epistle to the Romnni is placed first, not because

of the priority of itq date, but on account of ita superla-

tive excellence, it being one of the longest and fullest of

all, and, perhaps, also, on account of the dignity of the

place to which it is addressed. It is gathered from some
passages in the epistle, that it was written in the year

of Christ 66, from Corinth, while Paul made a short stay

there in his way to Troas. He was then going up to

Jerusalem, with the money that was given to the poor

taints there ; which is spoken of in the fifteenth chapter

of the epistle.

The two Epistles to the Corinlhiant were written about

a year after that to the Romans, viz. i. n. 57; that to

the Galaliant, a. n. 66 ; to the Ephetians, a. d. 61 to

the Phtlippinnt, a. d. 62 ; to the Cohnsinni, a. n. w)

;

wo to the Theifalonimit, a. ii. 51 and 62; the first to

Timothy, a. d. 64 ; the seconu to Timothy, a. u. 66 ; to

Ti:ii^ A. D. 65; to Philemon, a. ». 63; and that to the

Utiiriwi, A, D. 63. From which chronology it appears,

tiiut the epistles of St Paul are placed in the New Tes-

tament rather according to the dignity of the cities to

which they were sent, than acconling to the order of

lime in which they were written ; for the epistles to the

Tbeiialonians were those he wroto first, though that to

the Romans is placed before them. Interpreters art

agreed that the last epistle which he wrote was the §••

cond to Timothy.

St Paul wrote to the churches of some particulsb

places, or to' some particular personn; but the other

epistles which follow his are called catholii; that la (uni-

versal), because, with the exception of the second and

third of St John, they were not addressed to any par-

ticular church or individual, as his were, but to the

whole church in general. These are— one of St.

James ; two of St Peter ; three of St John ; and ona

of St Jude.

The date of most of these epistles is extremely as-

certain, but the most generally received chronology of

them is as follows :—That of St James, a. n. 61 ; of St
Peter, a. d. 66 and 67 ; of St John, a. d. 80 and 90; of

St Jude, A. o. 66.

It has aometimes occurred to the minds of well-di*.

posed persons, that it would have been better for Chrie*

tianity had there never been any other record of ita origin

and doctrinea than the writings of Matthew, Mark, Luke,

and John. But, however plain and satisfactory the hi*,

tones of these Evangelists may be, and however littto

they admit of controversy, it may, on the other hand, be

observed, that the strong arguments and illustrationa

brought forward in the epistles by Paul and others, were
necessary in order to combat the sophistry of the Orecka
and the self-suflicient philosophies of other nationa.

Paul, the chief of the epistle writers, who became a
Christian by cunveiiiion, after Christ had departed from

the earth, is the great champion of the faith, and exposes,

in strong and perspicuous language, the hidden depravi-

ties of the human heart ; so that where the oifecting die-

courses and sufferings of the Messiah failed to convert

and convince, the reasoning of this great writer is calcn*

lated to silence and subdue those who stubbornly resist

the benignant influence of the Christian faith.

Siich, then, were the various books written to convey
to posterity a faithful account of Christ's life and mia-

sion, and consequently of the religion which it was hia

purpose to institute. It will have been observed, that the

whole were inscribed within the first century, and gra

dually accumulated in the hands of the primitive church,

as an imperishable basis on which the faith of Christiana

should be founded.

AUTBENTICITT or THI SCRIPTURES.—APOCRYPHA.

With respect to the authenticity of both the Old and
New Testament books, as generally received, we of couraa

look to the estimation in which they were respectively

held by those with whom they had been deposited, and
who unquestionably possesa the best evidences of their

credibility. The Jews, as is well known, were moat

scrupulous in preserving entire the works of their in-

spired writers, and nf preventing the intrusion cf literal

errors into the copies which were from time to time tran-

scribed. Of the fidelity of the original text, there can-

not, we think, be any reasonable doubt, and although

there are what are called various readings, these are of

an exceedingly unimportant character. Referring to thia

sutject, it is said by the learned Dr. Adam Clarke, •• that

all the omissions of the ancient manuscripts, put to-

gether, would not countenartce the omission of any
essential doctrine of the gospel, relative to faith or

morals ; and all the additions countenanced by the whole
Yiass of manuscripts already collated, do not introduce a

single point essential either to faith or morals, beyond
what may be found in the Complutensian or Elzevir

editions." Among other means adopted by the Jews to

preserve the integrity of the Scriptures, was that of not-

ing and recording the exact number of words, verses,

points, and accents, in each book. The duty of doing

ao was the province of the Jewish doctors or learned

men, called Masor'^ea. By these acute gruuraariuna,aU
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the itefMMi of cKch book ind of each Motion w«t« nura-
b«ntd. and th« amount pluMl at Iha and of each In nu-
moiiciil lettnra, or in ionic ymlHilical word formed out of

Ihem; tho middle verae of each bonit waa alio markrd,

and Kvcn the very letteri were numbered ; and all thii

wu done to preaerva the teit from any alteration, by

•ilher fraud or neRligence. Eor inntenca, Bertihith, or

Oeneaia, ia marked aa containing 1S31 *erana, und the

iddle one ii at—" And by thy iwnrd thou ihalt live,"

(»vii. 40.) 'llie tinea are 439ii ; it« columna are 43,

and ita chaplera 50. The number of ita wordi in 37,7 1 3,

and ita letter* are 78,100. The Maioritir notea, or Ma-
aorah, aa the work ia called, contain alio obiorvationi on

the words and lettera of the venea ; for inalance, how
many veriea end with the letter intmrh : how many
there' are in which the «ame word ii repeated twice or

thrice ; and other rnmarka of a lirnilar nature.

It leema now generally agreed upon that the Maio-

rilei of Tiberiai, during the fourth century of the Chria-

tian era, were the inventor* of tho lyitem of the vowtl-

poinli and arrtnli in the Hebrew Bible ; and although

Ihey multiplied them very unnecewarily, it muat bo

allowed that they were an improvemrnt of oonaidrrabte

importance. From the pointi we Icam how the text waa
read m thvir time, ai we know they wore guided in

affixing them by the mode of reading thorn which then

|irevailed, and which they nippoaed to have been tradi-

tionally conveyed down ttom the aacred writers.

The respect which the Jcwa havo uniformly paid to

the aacred hooka, baa been almost allied to superstition.

They are directed to be written upon parchment, made
ftoni the skin of a clean animal, and to bo tied together

'With strings of a similar substance, or sown with goata'

-kair which has been spun and prepared by a Jeweaa.

It must be likewise a Jew that writes the Law, and they

are extremely diligent and exact in it, because tho least

Ciult profanes the book. Every skin of parchment is to

contain a certain number of coiumns, which are to be of

a preciae length and breadth, and to contain a certain

number of words. They are to be written with the

pureat ink, and no word is to be written from memory ;

hokl it, and to raise and show it to th* people, aia ihraa

offices, which are sold, snd bring in a great deal uf monoy.
The akins on which the Law ia written are fastened to

two rollers, whoae ends jut out at the aides beyond tha

skins, and are usually adorned with silver; and it is by
Ihem that they hold the book when they lift it up, and
exhibit it to tlie congregation ; because they are forbid.

den to touch the bonk itself with their hands. All who
are in the synagogue kias it, and they who are not near

enough to rencli it with their mouths, (ouch the silksn

cover of it, and then kiss their hands, and put the two
fingers with which they touched itU|ion theireyes, whirh
they think preserves the sight. They keep it in a cup-

board, which supplies the place of the ark of tho covo.

nant, and tliey thororuro call thia cupboard jiron, which
ia the Hebrew name fur the jirk : and this is always

placed in the east end nf tho synagogue. He who pre-

sides chooses any one whom ho ploast's to read and explain

the Hcripluro, which was a mark of distinction, as wo sea

in the thirteenth chapter of tht ^cl$, whore wo find iht

rultri uf Ike lynagvgttt desiring tho A|)ost!es, when they

were in the synagogues, to make a discourse to tho peo-

ple. Ordinarily speaking, a print began, a I.tvili reaj'

on, and at last one of the people, whom the president

chose, concluded. He who reads stands upright, and ij

not suffered so much as to lean against the wall. Brfora

ho begins, he says with a loud voice, likit yt God, and
the congregation answers, BIttied bt Ihou, () my Cod;

bitntd bt thou for ever ; and when the lesson is ended, tha

book ia rolled up, and wrftp|)ed in a piece of silk.

('ertain books, collectively termed the Jporrypha, an
sometimes inrliuled in tho Bible, and of thoac it is ne-

censary to give a brief account The term Apocrypha

is Greek, signifying hidden or concealed, and is applied to

those books whose origin is unknown, or tho authenti-

city of which is either doubtful or absolutely denied.

Some writers divide the sacred liooks into three classes

—the canonical, the ecrlexiastiral, and tho apocryphal,

In the Arst they place those whose authority has never

been questioned in the catholic or universal church ; in

the second, those which were not received at first, but

it must be first orally pronounced by the copyist Tho ' which were nevertheless read in the public aasemhiifs.ai

Dame of God is directed to be written with the utmost

attention, and devotion, and the transcriber is to wash his

pen before he inscribes it on the parchment If there

should chance to be a word with either a deftcient or

a redundant letter, or shauld any of the prosaic part of

the Old Testament be written as verse, or vice verta, tho

manuscript is vitiated. No Hebrew manuscript with any
illumination is, on any account, admitted into a syna-

gogue, although private individuals are permitted to have

them ornamented for their own use ; btU in the illustra-

tions, the resemblance of any animal denounced by the

Jewa as unclean cannot be admitted. Among the

modem Jews, the book of Esther, in particular, ia fre-

quently decorated with rude liguraa of various kinds ;

but with respect to this book, it mast be observed that,

owing to ita wanting the sacred name of God, it is not

held in such repute for holiness aa the other books are.

The nwnuscripts for private use may be either upon
parchment, vellum, or paper, and of various sizes.

" There is," saya Prideaux, « in the church of 8t Do-
minic, in Bononia, a copy of the Hebrew Scriptures,

kept with a great deal of care, which Ihey pretend to be

the original copy, written by Exra himself; and, there-

fore, it is there valued at so high a rate, that great sums of

money have been borrowed jy the Bononians upon the

pawn of it, and again repaid for ita redemption. It ia

written in a very fair character, upon a aort of leather,

and made up in a roll, according to tha ancient manner;
but its having the vowel-pointa annexed, and the writing

being fresh and fair, without any decay, b>»th theae par-

culars prove the novelty of that copy."

To open and shut up the roll or book of the Law, to

books that were useful, though they never placed them

upon the same footing of authority as the former ; and

in the third, they placed the books which were of no au-

thority, which could not be made to appear in public, but

were kept hidden, and were therefore railed apoiryphni,

that is, concealed, or such as could not be used in public.

•' Let us lay aside those books which have been called

apocryphal," says St Augustine, <• because their autiiora

were not known to our fathers, who have, by a coiiHtnnl

and certain succession, transmitted down to us the au-

thority and truth of the Holy Scriptures. Though some

things in these apocryphal books are true, yet as there

are in them multitudes of others which are false, they

are of no authority."

The Apocrypha consists of fourteen books, namely,

/ir«r anil Second Etdrai, Tohit, Judith, tho rest of the

chapters of the book of Ktther, the Witdom of Solomon,

Eccleiiattxcut, Ilaruch, the Song of the Three Holy CkiU

dren, the Hitlory of .Sioonna, the Stcrry of lei and tht

Dragon, the Prayer of Mamuset, and the Firil and Se-

cond Pook of the Maccabees. Biblical historians aswtl

that these ^xx^ka were of a Jeter composition than tht

other parts of Scripture, never existed in tho projwr He-

brew tongue, Hiid were at no time received by the Jonj

as the writings of inspired men. It is the general belief

of such Scripture critics as have made this subject their

study, that tho whole or greater part of the Apocrjiiha

was written between the time of the Babylonish capti.

rity and the appearing of Christ and by persons who

had mixed with the Greeks and other fort gn nationi.

The apocryphal books, it is observed, are never quoted

in tho New Testament or by the Jewish writers Philo
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and JoMphnt i
inJ hy t\.i tnr\y «ounrlU of the ('hurch

ihcy ware (brmally eicluilml fVom the caiion. On theie

point!, hawc*cr, ai ii wt-ll knowr there exiiile a greit

difffrenco of <ipinion—Ihr Romnn Catholic Church
vii'wing the apocryphii: oooka a* canonical, anil the Pro-

iMltnti rntirclr lotllnii them atiide, or uaing them only

II worki of ordinary ptliflmiion, or for the light which

ihcy thi )W on the phraM-ology of Rrripture anil the his-

tory lod manner* of the Final. With rripert to the

meaning ami application of the term cauonieut, me have

ippfnileil H note hencalli.*

VVIiiio nttrinpti have Iwcn made lo Intrude uncanoni-

cal hook* into the authentic hody of ancient Hcriptiiro,

the New Te"^uiient ha* been cxpoaed lo limiiar vitia-

tion. In the iliiril and fourth centnriea, there were go«>

lieli forced by diver* M'ct*, and pultli'hed, one under

ibe name of Ml Pnier, another of 8t. Thornaa, another

of 8t. Philip, Ac. But they were never owned by the

church, nor wu* any credit given lo them, a* the leorned

Dr. Whitby Hhowa. And ho give* thia good reaion why
wo ahoulil adhere to record* written at or near the time

of Christ—" Becau*e," *ay* he, " whatever the pre-

tence* of tradition may be, it i* not auflicicnt to pro-

lervo thing* with any certainty, a* appear* by cxpt'ri-

ence. For wherea* Christ «aid and did many memorable

thing*, which tc«re nol wrillfn, triulition ha* not pro-

lervcd any one of them to u*, but all i* lo*t except what

waa written ; and that, therefore, i* what wo muit abide

by."

What ha* been naid of the integrity of the text of the

• The mi'iining of lliii lerm will bp (tnilien'il from ihe follow-

ing explnniili(in» in 111,- Kntyrlopitdia Amtrirana (ronviTiBliom
i.<xicon| :— "i'lirlRriii canim |<irvek) signiOcii a inraaure, rule,

or >iaii(luril ; tlieiicu conun m iihi'iI lodi'iiiiic iliu riilf or suiml-

ifd of priiniiive rhrintiniiity. Tlic kuimi' Iitik i« rmployoil lo

daiiltiiaie Ihe collerlioii of book* uoiiiHiiiiiiK Ihia rulK, liint ia,

Ibe cHiioiiiciil Ijodkaof the Holy Scniiluiea which ilie Church
tcknowlt'il(fin. The ciinon of Ini' liooKs of ilie Olil IValnmi'iil,

I drawn up hy the Jbwb in th<" fourth ciintury before f'hrial,

receivea in ihia form equal reaped kiiiomk hII Chriatiaiia, be-

tauH) Christ iinil hia iipoKtli-a have eiprcsaly appenleil to them,

and pronounced them wrilinf^a inapired by God. The apocry-
phol bnok^ of the Old Teaiamrnt, whoae canonical character

tlio Jewa did not ncknowled)(e. the Kuaterii (or tireek] Church
hai iiever"received ; but the Wemern [or Roman] Church de-

clared them canonical, in Ihe African council, alioni the end
of the fourth century." What lollowa ia anid lo be the rxpla-
naiiouof a Ciilholic. "The Holy Scripturea are eateenied sa-

cred hy the Cnlholica. because the Church has trRnainitled them
from a^ to nge as aocred. and illustrative of revelation, aa far

as any writiiiKa can he. The Church has tmty declared what
wrillugs have been handed down as of divine origin. The ca-

talogue of tlieae Holy Scriptnrca ia the canon; the wrilinfra

lhenii>elvea are called canonical booka. In thia aenae, ihe f'ro-

Icttant Church liaa no cuiion ; it rejects the authority of all tra-

(liiorisof theChurch. Hence, in order lobe conaiilent, it must
irave every rroieatani, on free inveatigation, to decide what
booka he will re)(ard aa cunonical. Uul the Ilible, the pillar

of the I'rolesmnt faith, ia made up of separate canonical booka

;

and liy pursuing auch a coune. the iiaaia of the Proteatant

faith might be undermined. Iihaa l>een agreed, therefore, how-
ever inconsistently, to adopt Ihe New Testament canon of the

Caiholic Church. Rut. in fixing the canon of the Old Tcala-
ment, ihe decisionaof the Catholic Church have been rejected;

. aiiil, contrary to the Al'rican couiicila and the usage of the Ro-
mii'li Church, establinhed by the Council of Trent, part of
Eilher, also Haruch, Tobil, Judith. Wisdom. Kcclealaaticus, or
Jetus the aoii of Hirach, the two books of Maccabees, the Bong
of the Tliree Youths in the FiiTy Kurniice, de8cril)cd in Danief,

tojpiher with ihi' last two chnptera of Ihia prophet, are thrown
out aa uncanonical or apocryphal. It ia worthy of mention,
thatacontroveray on thia aubject broke ofTthe negotiations for

a union of the Caiholic and I'roteslunl Churches, which com-
menced in the beginning of the eiKhteenth century between
Lrihuit/,, Molanua, and liossuet." I'he above explanation ia

scarcely correct, as respects the l*roteR(am idea of the canon
of Scripture. The church of Kiipland. for example, does nol
implicitly adopt the Roman Catholic canon: it founds its rule
of lailh on that which is l>eli,^ved lo have been the canon in

the earliest centuries of Chriatinnilv. "The Church of Kng-
land. in determining the aenae of the iJihIe. liatena with respect
to the voice of the most ancient fathers and doctors; and not
or.Iy with respect, but even with Hubniias'.on, where that voice
Halibut unaiiimoiis."— /,i/f (/ .reiea/. "The Council of Trent
eoiifirmed the decision of some |,revious cuuncila. by which the

hooka of ihe Apocrypha were deelured lo belong lo the canon
of Ihc OldTisiament ; coulrury lo ihatof ihe council of I.ao-

licea, A. D. ,'i04. which, by an expreaa canon, aanciioni'd the
lalalogiie of the sacred books a* received by Proleatants."

—

htiah ConJtt'i View qf all Rtliniom.

Old Teitament, may he applied *1*e to the New, in aa

far a* It may he charged with eonupiiona in ean*ei)tii'nc«

of the tiegligence of Iranwribcr*. 'I'hough it muat l<«

admitted that the New 'I'eatament text, by being mora
frequently tran*cribed than the Old, became liable to •

greater proportion of variou* reading*, originating from

the mi*lakc* of the tr«n*criher*, yet thi* very circum*

*tance wa* likewiae a nure protection igainat wilful per*

veraion or corruption ; for, in proportion a* copic* wer«

muhiplied, the difUculty of eflecling a general lorruptinn

wa* increaaed. No auch ayalem a* that of Maaorilo*

wa* ever adopted to preserve the purity of Ihe New Te»-

lament text; but we have it in our power to u»e variou*

mean* for asccrtoining what i* the true reading of the

text, without having rccourae to *uch a plan a* that of

the Maaorah; and Concordance*, which are now brought

to an uncommon degree of perfection, are of great uee

in preaerving it from corruption. It need only lie added,

that we have the consent of the church, in-all ages and

counfrie*, lo prove the fidelity of the New Testament

Scripture*, and any variety occurring in the reading* in

modi;m time* can aiiae only from hucdieaeiie**, or motivea

of an improper kind.

With respect to the credibility, on general grounds,

of the New Testament writer*, and that the book* are

of that antiquity uaunlly a*signed to them, there cannot

Iki any reasonalile doubt; in other word*, the writers

wrote the book* in perfect good faith, believing that

what they penned wa* true, and the very Itook* ara

those now before u* in the New Teitament. On Ihcse

point*, an able divine remark* :—" It must be esteemed

a strong circumstance in favour of the antiquity of iha

New Testament, that on a subject in which the chance*,

of detection are so numerous, and where we can scarcely

advance a single atcp in the narrative without the possi-

bility of betraying our lime by some mistaken allusion,

it slandH distinguished from every later composition, in

lieing able to bear the most minute and intimate compa*

rison with the contemporary historians of that period.

The nrgument derive* great additional strength from

viewing the New Testament, not as one single perform-

ance, but a* a collection of several performances. It ia

Ihe work of no less than eight diflerent authors, who
wrote without any appearance of concert, who published

in different part* of the world, and whose writings pos-

sess every evidence, both internal and external, of being

independent production*. Had only onu author exhi-

bited Ihe same minute accuracy of allusion, it would

have been esteemed a very strong evidence of his anti-

quity. But when we see so many authors, exhibitini{

such a well-sustained and almost unexpected accuracy

through the whole of their varied and distinct narrativeo,

it seems difficult to avoid the conclusion, that they wera,

either the eye-witnesses of their own history, or lived

altout the perioil of its accompli&hment."*

A minor point in the history of the Bible now re-

quires to lie noticed. In Ihe earliest times the writinga

of tho Old Testament were divided into booka and short

paragraphs equivalent to verses; but tho division into

chapters and verses in which they now appear was of a

much later date. The separation of both the Old and

New Testament books into chapter* and verses, is by

some writers ascribed to Arlott. a Tuscan monk, or

rather to Hugh Cardinalis in Ihe thirteenth century;

while others allege that, from the corainents of Theo-

phylact on the CJospi^l, this must have bt?en effected two

centuries earlier. Tho question is not very important,

and it ia sufficient for the pur|)08e8 of general knowledga

to lie informed, that the divisions of the Scripture* inta

chapters and verses was the work of a Roman Catholic

divine some time between the eleventh and thiitaantll

centuries.

* Edinburgh Enoyclopffidia, article CuBsnAMift.
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MnuM maroiv or ma mata.

It wilt havf> lirrn Rnlhcrrd from the prrrcillnR tIrlaiU,

ttial Iha tmoka of the Old Tratiiiiu'nt were originally

Wrillcn in (liii llchrpw IniiRuaKx, that bffinK tha tonKun

•pnkrn liy Ihit ancinnt Jrwiili |iro|ilc ; ami that thr

booka wrrn inw-rilinl nii rolla orahi-vta of rarrfully pr<>-

parml pari-hiiinil, and dfpo'ilrd only in tho Trmplo, or

pracrvi'il in the han<l« of thf hl)|lii'»l ofTli-Kri of rpliftion.

In thia rondilinn, and rithiT in lliii llflirow or ClinMiiir

toriffUP, they exialcd till tranalntcd into thn lanRUaKi* of

the Orreka, undnr the nani<< of tlir NrptuaRint. With
rfii|»cl to the piact prrind at which tliia tranalnlion wai
aAvct«d, hiatory prrarnta no uniform arrount. The
Iranaliition ia ordinarily aa«ii(nrd tu aevenly Jnwiaheldnra

or intrrprcti'ra—and h<'nro Ihn term Sffilwifful, whirh

agnidPH M'vrnly—who wore rmployrd liy tho RKyptian

rulor, Ptolemy Philnili'Iphua, to fiirninh a ropy of the

Scripture* in (irrrk, n InnRiiaKc with which he and hia

people were ai'(|iiiiint<><l. Whether the narration of thia

cirruniatance, which ia anid to have oecnrred 377 yeiira

before the Chrintian I'ra, !»' conformiililc with crodihie

hiatory, it ia iit Icaat rertiiin that the trunalation ralle<t the

Seiitiiagint waa elTected by J<'wa ukilled in the Greek
tongue, at uIkmiI the lime afiecifled, and it waa afterwardH

held in hi^h cHtceni hy the Hurdiedrim at Jeruanleni. It

may further Iw expliiined, that it wuk thia Greek version

of the S<Tiptnrc» which wh» nlwuys (pioled liy our Sariour

nil hiH aiMntlea, whenever they m:ide an apfieul to the

mrred writinga. With the enrlicat orRnniznlion of the

Chriatian church may bo aaid In have commenced a new
era in the hiittory of the Dihie. The Old Teatamcnt
bookH, whether in the form of Hehrew, ('haldaic, or

Greek veraiona, were alill cheriaheil hy the Hehrew
prieathuod a» they are at lhi« day ; hut copiea were like-

wiae ncceaaiMe to the early ("hriatiiiiia, and by thene pioua

•poatlea and diacipli>N they were treiiHured aH thi- prophe-

tic teatimony nftJod'a eternal deaiirn for tho aalvution of

mankind, in the grand event which had now actually ik>

curred—the cuiiiinR of Jeaua Chrint.

When the IniokK of the New 'I'eatament were col-

lected and authenticated by the early fathera and other

membera of the ('hrialinii church, they were held in

•quti eateeni with thoao of tho Old, and carefully pro-

erved along with them. Though atill in detached ina-

nuacripta, they were genorally in the Greek tongue
;

|

but, during the firal throe centuricH of our era, Lfitir,
j

or tile language of tho Roniana, cnmo largely into ' e
in literature, and, in tho aame manner aa the modern
Euro|tean language* in later time* auiierM-ded the Iiatin,

•o did the I,atin supcraede the Greek. Aiiguatine (liorn

851—died 430) mentions that, previoua to hia time,

there oxiatod a great number of Latin veriions of the

Scriptural writing*. " We know thone who tranalattul

the Hcriptorea into Greek," aaya he, " and the numlHT
of them i» not great; but the numlier of the I.atui

traiwlatora ia iiiilnite. When the faith came to be eata-

bliahed, the first man who found a (in-ek copy, notwith-

tanding the little knowledge ho had of the two lan-

guaeuH, boblly undertook n translation of it." From
•nolhor |iaasage of his writings it has Iwen generHlly

eoncludeil that there waa one particular version, called

» tl>e Italian," in higher estimation than the rest, and
|

which was the authorized version of the Roman churches, i

However this may he, it is certain that the Latin church I

require<l a version of the Scriptures formed directly from
Ihe Hebrew, a* all the Latin translations in existence at

that time had j.-,: taken from the skvemtt. Jerome,
'

who was the cmitei. -^tary of Augustine, was in every
j

respect beat suited, ^t, o' the learned men of that

time, to the tas» of c!j. .„h a no'v irsnslation, which
j

be accordingly uiu'"" : >. ». Ha bfr.an by correcting some
|

booki ol the Old 'J'cs(ai.i.n'. m lij Latin Uib'e, particu- >

larly tlie *enion i^i t'le Ftn'mn. *nii marked thact («••
[

aafpa wherein any dilTeninre existed hetwaen Iha Lttm
veraion, the Greek of Ihe Srvenly, and Ihe Hebrew Ofi

Hinnl. He had early applied hiinaelf to tha study of iha

Hebrew language, and at dilferent periiida had Ihe aaaiat-

anco of five Jewish teachers ; he had acceaa, alao, to tha

worka of Origen, who published what ia called tha

llrxiipin, thai is, the Ilible in tii dilForent laiiguagea,

From Iheao he must have durivrd considerable aaalal.

ance in the work ho undertook— that of tranalating

into Latin all the booka of the Old TralamenI, to which

ho Bilih'd a corrected edition uf the rumroon raraion of

the New.
The work thu* ascribed to Jerome (Or 8t. Jerome, i*

ho ia ordinarily cahed) received the name of the \'ulgiiti,

and iKilh iiy ('liriHtiuna and Jews has lieen conaiilcred «

faithful Iranalalion. It was aaiiction<>d by tho < 'ouiiril

of Trent, aince which time corrected editioiia haw '.leon

published under the authority of the I'o|n< Hexlus V. and

('lement Vllf. I)y the Roman Calliolic btxly it ia held

in the highest esteem, and is reckoned eijuivalent invulur

lo Ihe Seripturea in the original tongues.

Thia aeeiiia to us the moat pro|n'r place lo notice—

what must Iw clear to every one's comprehension— thtt,

for the aafo custotly and veriflcation of the Hcripturra,

from the |H-rioil at which the New Testament booki

wer* collected, we are indebted to tho (Church, or, to

s|ipnk more plainly, that s<>ries of eccleaiasticul lunclion-

aries whose history is exteiuled from the ajHistolic timri

till the present. I'ntil thi- Ilible, therefore, was s«'curej

lo the |n'ople by Ihe greatest of all mechanical applies-

tioiiH, the art of printing, and in that res|KMi place i lit>-

yond the reach of private interpolation or error, its safetv,

as a reeoril, was depemlent on tho care and uflenion ol

the church, and fur the fiithfiil (M-rl'ormance oi' t lat im-

portant service, no one surely will refuse a due tneed of

thankfulness and praite. From motives mi doubt loii-

scientious, many who have now the Uible in their handi

may consider the Church a valueless institution ; but lo

this incorporation are they uiii|ueationably indebted for

preserving thu Scriptures through ages uf iMrseculion

and civil uproar. From the era of Augustine and Je-

rome, when copies of the aaercd iHHtka came into con-

sidi'rably greater rei|uest by the scattered branches of Ihe

('liurcli, transcripts were ctreclcd by priests and latterly

by nionks, with a ddigence and accuracy which demand

111 utmost esteem and approbation. In tho cells of mo'

nasteries, surrounded by hordes of barbarous nobles and

thci' serfs, learning found refuge from op|iressioii ; and

thcte, in the darkest ogea of European history, wert

humble and pious ecclesiastics engaged, certainly from

no worldly consideration, in |>enning copy after copy

of the Sacred Writings, and liequealhing them as memo
rials of their industry to future and more fortunate gene-

rations.

lioth before and after tho application of printing to

multiply copies of the Bible, translations, either direct

from tho original tongues or from the Greek vcrsionj,

were effected by almost every people to whom Christi-

anity was introduced. Thus, copies of the Scriptjrpi

in Arabic, Persian, Sclavonic, 'ind other tongues were

pro<lueeil. One of Ihe m' in''t'Mil of these is thi,l

' nslatcd for the use of tho Arii'.'iiin!' ! .iriatians in Ihe

lillh or sixth century." ' irtm.s ' .'I'ipiurea are

* ** For ihe more coiiiniodioiis miii^iariAon of ditrerrnt ver*

aiona, iituiiv of tln-iii titivf het'u tioitiriiiiiri* joined logcTlicr. In

hia elghdbul Hihl)'. Or.g'ii iilucnl, iii ditrMrcnl coluinnM. a Hp.
l)r<'W copy. Iiolli Jii Hihri-w iinil iji (inek cl.urHriirK. with in
diirereiil tirnuk vcra.oii«. IJinn lliilli'r, a rn'rieuii. alioiii the

•illi'i'iilli ciniiiry. |iulili*lii'd ihu Niw 're«iaiiiiiit iii iwilvt

laii|{imi(i'9. iiuincly. in (iri.'ck, llelirew. Syriuc. I.aim. Iluiinn,

Spuni^li. French, (ierniuii. ItohtMniaii. MiiKli*lii Daniffh. PoliAti;

iind lh<- whole llihle in llcLnw. < liuliluic, (irotk l.uliii, Qer
man. and n varied ven* on. Itui the ini>»l riici'iiied collrrtioni

arr: ihusLMM which Ihn originslii and anclrui irnniilaiions an
cnigoini'd. audi an lli>' r'<im|iliiti iis.nii liihle. hv CanliMl
Ximpnea, a ^palllurd. ihf Kintc ui' Spum'i li Ido, ilirrclml b<

Montanua, he; thu Pans Uible, by Michael Jay, a Frta*
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andAratootf to hav* hern tranalatcd Into Anrilo-Aaion,

br ua* ill tha Aral Britiah churchra, aa irly aa the

riith or a«tv«iith canlurioa; ami tha wh < ItihU wa«
Iranalatctl by lt«de, an eininvnt Koinlah occn aiaalle, in

lit* Ixiiiiiniiig of Um eighth cnntury. Tha drat Riigiiah

UihU wa read of waa that tranalatod by Wicklillti, one

of the earlinat Kiighali raformcra, alxiut the year 136U,
,

but never printed. The part^f the Kniiliah Bible f'tat

printed wiM the New TeaUiiieni, trunaluted by W'iii,.jin

Tindul, aaaiated by Milea Ooverdale; it waa printed

abroad ill I A<t6, but, K>vini| olltiiiee to the chiin h, waa
buU)|ht up mid burnt. •< In IQU'i, Tindal and hia bmo-

eialea liiiiabed the whole Bible except the A(Hicry|>: i.

and printed it abroail : liut while he waa aflerwarda (ire-

paring for a aeeond edition, hn waa taken up and luirnt

for hereay in Flandera. On 'I'lndid'a death, hia irk

waa curried on by ('overdale, and John Hogora, anpirui-

lendant of un Kiigliah church in Uormany, and the flrat

martyr in the reign of (jneen Mary, wlui tranalated the

A|Hicryphii. and rcviacd Timlara tranaMtion, coni|>ariiii{

it with tliu Hebrew, Oreek, Latin, and (icrman, itnd add-

ing prrfuoeH and nolea from Luther'a Bible. He dedi-

cated the V hole 'u tfenry VIII. in 1537, under the lior-

riwed ir ' o Thmnaa Matthewe; whence thii hn»

boon ' • I'lv call '1 Miiltliewt'i lUble. It wiia printed ut

Kiiiii ' II . <d '. iiac obtuiiied for publiahiiig it in

I,' gUii 1 liy u.' vour of .\rchbiahop ('runmer and the

mhIioim Latimer . nd l^huxton. The flrit Bible printed

' HI ' y in Giiiiiland, and publiclymit up in churchea,

wan th< Hanib TindurN voraion, reviaed, compared with

Ihe Ii.)bre.v, and in many plucca uinunded, by Milea

Coverd >'u, afterwnrda Uiabop of llxetor, and exiiminud

liter liim '>,v Archbiahop (.'ranmor, who added a preface

loll: .vhence thia wua called CniiinuT'* Ihhie. It waa
printed by (irufton, wua of largo size, and publiahcd in

l,'i40 ; and, by a royul proclumation, every pariah wuh

oliliged to aet ono of tlw copioa in ita church, under the

penalty of forty atiillitiiia a month ; yet, two yoara after,

(be biahopa obtuined iUt auppreaHion by Ihe king. It waa
reatored under Edward VI., auppreaaed again under

Queen Mary, and restored again in the firat year of

Queen Elizabeth, and a new edition of it given hi 1AG2.

liamc Engliah oxilea at Ueneva, in Queen Mary'a reign,

aainely, Coverdule, Uuodinan, Gilbie, Sampaon, Cole,

Wbiltingham, and Knox, eflecled a new translation,

printed there in 1560—The New 'I'eHlnment having

been printed in 15.')7—hcnco called the (I'tficru liiliU ;

ouiituiiiing the variatiuna uf reudinga, marginal aniiotu-

tiuiia, &c., on account of which it v/an much valued by

the Puritan party in that and the following reigiia.

Archbiahop Parker reaolved on a new trunalation for the

public uae of the chuyHi, and engaged the biahopa and

other learned men to take each a aharu or portion.

Theae being afterwarda joined together, oiid printed with

tbiirt annolationa in I5()8, in large folio, made what was
alkrvvardH called the Great Knfftiih Ilihle, and commonly,

the lH$li(ip't Bible. In 1589, it waa also publinhed in

octavo, in a amall but lino b!.tok letter: and there the

obaptura were divided into - eraca ; but without any

hrcakd for them, in which ilt« method of the Geneva
Bibli' woi followed, which wua the Hrat English Diblo

genikmiin. in Irii lurRe I'olio voluim'a, copies of which were
puhhshi'il in lliilliiiul. iinitiT llio nuine [nr nancliniij iif I'npe

Alrxamler VII. ami tliaiof Hnan Wallim. anerwiiriii Bialiop
01' flu,-* ". Tliii lii«i 18 [hr mint ri'j{iilar ami valiiuhle ; ii con-
tRini tht lli'lirew unit (Jr. .k oriKinuU, wiih .Monmniiii'x inii-r-

liiii'ar) \ai*ion^ Ihr Chaktoe Parapl: '«»<?«. Ilie S<-piiiagiiit. Ihe

HRinarilan IVnuUcuch. il. SynHC aii.i Araliio Hililt", llic I'lr-

liiiii I'cntRiench mul Un-inl* iho Kihiopic P^alnm. Sdhr oi'So-

loinnii, and New IValaiiKiii. with kheir rt'spKciivn l.iitin irana-

laiiOiit; togi'Ihi'r with IIk' Lain ViiIkbic. ami a lar)ie vuluiiiu

ol'variouii millings, lo >»li i i» .inliiiu-ily juiiii'd Tastpl's llcp-

laglot 1,1'Xirim— all iiiel'nli ii la eight ofumi-'t folio.''—Brou'n'j

DMi'oruity of thi Bibtt.

Brhlical srhulars arc ow grr.tily aifUlvd In their niiiilles by
thi! piililicaiion of poly^ <ii fdiiion!! of ili< Diblc. ('ontainiiiir in

pnralli'l roliiiniK versmht in varnuia biii-i'Iii ami inodein Ian-

Ittiitct. The word ji«Jy4|Ml aiguiliua luoii) luiiguca.

where any diatinction of veraea waa rnadr. k waa aft*^

wanU printed in large lulio, with correctiona, ai d aevviai

prolugoiiHiiia, in \fiTi : thia waa called Mnilhtm I'uiktti

Jtbit, The initial lellera of each Iranalnlor'a naiiM

were put at the end uf hia part. The archbiahop over-

aaw, directed, examined, and fliiiahed the whole. Thia

Iranalation waa uaed in the churchea for forty yrara,

though the Geneva Bible waa mure read in privaln

bouaea, being printed above twenty liiiiea in aa many
yeara."

Varioua eihtiona of thu Dialiop'a Bible were printeil

•t Luii(l>-n in black letti'i at ihn liegiiiiiiiig of the aeven-

tcenlh century i
but notwithataiiding the care that hail

been eipendcd i>n it the veraion wua not very correct,

and ita liinguage waa onen fur from elegant Tu anieml

theae delii n iii iea, and to obtain a really excellenl >«r-

Mlon, Jamca I. ordered *>• enlirely new liaiialnlion, which

la that now in common uiif ihr >U|{hiiut Great Britain.

To eflii't thill very iin|K>rtant uiiJ* ''ai-ing, forty-aevcn

diHtiiiHi.iaheil ncholam tvcre ap[Hiinteil, xiid (livided into

aix cluaaea. Ten at Wentiiiiiiater were to translate to

ihe end of 'id Kinua ; right ut Canibridee were to flniah

the reinuining biaturical lioiikn <iid the llaKi<'>irh| ha : at

Oxford, aeven were engaged on the Pnipbri . eighi upon

tlio four GiinpeU, iho Aria of the Apoalles, and the .\p(>>

calypao : the Aiiocryphal hooka were to Ih: truimlnted at

('uinbridge. Each individual Iraiixln'iil all the bouka

allotted to hia clam; the whole class i^ien coinparcd all

the Irunalatiiina, and adopted the reailinga agreetl on by

the majority. I'he Imok, thua finished, wuh aeiit b> each

of the other cluaaoa. 1'hree yeura were eonauined in

this arduous duty uf translating and exuiiiiniiig. ('opirs

were then sent to London, one from each of tlie ubovo-

iiamed [iluceH. Here a committee of ix, one from each

class, reviewed the whole, which win. hint of «dl roviaed

by Doctor Smith, ond Doctor Dilson. Kialiop .uf Win*
cliesler. Having received the approl mn of the king,

himself no mean scholar, it was printi I in 1611. We
ure not informed by any writer, whedici the translation

was etli-etcd from Hebrew copies of the ' )|il Testainenl

or Iho (ireek i^eptuugint, or whether an,\ traiiscriptioiM

uf the original niunuscripU were consult I ;* but it ja

allowed by all persons competent to judm that the ver-

sion possesses extraordinary merit, and is me moat per

feet ever produced.

CHBlSTUNiry.—HISTOBY OF THE CI|-'RCH.

Kiirly History.

At the |icriod of Christ's appcarnnce on irth.f the

land of Jnilah had sunk to the cundition ol i Roman
province, and its people, the Jews, were in n undition

not only of civil but of great moral degradatioi.. Their

religion, as appears from all hietory, had deccnerated

from ita ancient and lofty character, and exislri .iily a«

a system of empty external observances in the 1 nds of

a priesthood to the last degree corrupt. The leaders

of the people, and the chief priests, ucronling to ho ac-

count of Josephus, were persons of prolhtrutc iii nneni,

who had purchased their places by briber or by 'ts of

iniquity, and who maintained their authority, in ilx)r-

dinution to the Roman civil power, by flugilious i nes

The multitude, allticted by the example of their jpc-

riors, were not less corrupted in morals; and in a gi eral

sense it may lie understood that the entire nation was

The most snrieni manuscripts of the Bible, in the oriir iial

Hebrew, are to be found aiiiong the Jews in Span: {or were lo

soiiif yearn ngol, but nemo of thiin i» abovn fnvrn or eight Kun-

dri-d years old : n inanuncript in Ilie lloilkiun Library at <'x-

ford is thought lo III' srvi II hiindrt'd yiarmild; in ihc librar; of

Ihe Valii'iin at Roini' there are inaiiiiscripl*. we believe, of

f art.i of the Old and Now Testament, which are of consiii.' N
able niilii|uily. The first edition of the entire Hebrew liii le

was printed ut Poncino in U-"; and the llroseiaii edition V
14114 was used li>' Lather in making hia (ierinan translation.

t Tlif term f^^ri.ir is from the (ireek, and signifies " Um
Auoiutetl :" Mmiah, from the Hebrew, has the same mcaiung.
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at a Btate of lamentable disorder. To aggravate the di*-

Iractions of thr people, thry were divided into a variety

ot sects, vho, in proportion as they neglected the essen-

tials of leligious faith and practice, occupied themselves

in disputes respecting matters of inferior concern. Of
these sects, three in a great measure eclipsed the rest,

both by the number of their adherents, and also by the

weight and authority which they acquired : these were

the Pharisees, the Sadducees, and the Essenes. The
chief diflurericc of opinion among these leading sects

regarded the interpretation to bo put on the worcU in

the Holy Scriptures , and none of them seemed to have

the interests of true piety at heart. The best of the

three was the Essenes, who discountenanced ostentation

in religious oiriccs, and inclined to lives of secluded me-

ditation. Wliile the Jews, then, were thus broken up

into contending sects, and were apparently in a state of

profound iKnorance of the true principles of religion,

Jesus Christ appeared among them, to execute his divine

mission, which referred not only to them but the whole

human race. In the writings of the Evangelists we are

furnished with so remarkably precise nn account of the

birth and public ministrations of Christ, as also of his

death and passion, as to leave nothing tu be said here on

tlic subject; and we pass on to an enunciation of the

principles which it was the object of his mission to ac-

complish, and an historical sketch of that universal so-

ciety of lielievers, the Church, which he empowered to

work out his designs.

Supposing Christianity, or the religion of Christ, to be

reducible to a single principle, it might be descril)cd as

an universal truth adapted to all mankind, and of a di-

vine, all-unitiLig power—a principle of love and univer-

sal brotherhood, without respect of nation, age, rank,

colour of skin, or any other exterior circumstance ; in

short, a systejn of faith and practice for the whole hu-

man race. A religion to he so universally applicable

ahoult' nccessorily embrace no tenet or obs»Tvanco which
required special localization. Judaism required a periodic

visitation to the Temple at Jerusalem ; Mohammedan-
ism reijuires the pi'rformance of pilgrimiiges to certain

cities in .Arabia, nlso attention to forms only suitable to

tiie daily and seasonal influences of a warm chamle

;

Hindooism enjoins constant ablutions in the Ganges, Ihv

tidcs other lix-id observances—all which mark these reli-

fjions as but referable to certain nations and countries,

and not conipatilile with modes of existence in all parts

of the earth. Setting aside, for tlie prcseni-, ill other

coiisideriitions, Christianity, by including no obligation

vliich could not be as well j«rformed in one part of the

globe as another, or as well in one age as another, is

something very dilTerent from religions either tcm|)orary

or local in their character. In this universal and eternal

applicability, tlien, do we find one of the grandest fea-

tures of the religion of Christ.

The proiiiiilgatii)n of the principle of universal bene-

volence and love—the antagonism of every evil or vio-

fc'ut emotii>ii—was, whatever may 1h! said of it, new to

liu! Jewisli |n :<ple. True, they tn-lieveil in one God, the

Creator of all things, and so far had just views of the

Source of religion ; they also possessed the command-
ments of the Monaic law; but when, on any occasion,

did Ihey view the Cientile nations, or foreigners, in any

other light than as an inferior race of mankind, to

whom their laws and usages had no sort of applieabi-

lilv ? Pnietieally, their religion narrowed the alfeetioiis,

wiule Cliristluiiity was all for wid"iiiiig them. "The
(jreeks, Is-Kidcs developing the principle of the Iwautifiil

in their works of art, had laid the foundati'iis of valu-

able stienoes applicable to the business »t life. Tbe
Komuns had established the principles of law and poli-

lica. adiniiiistrntiim. and proved their value by ex)icri-

1

•nee. Tliese seall 'red ek-ments of moral and int<'llec-
|

lual cultivation, iiisulljciciit, m their disunited state, to

bring about the true happiness and moral perfection of

man, in his social and individual capacity, were refined,

perfected, and combined, by Christianity, through Ihr

law of a pure benevolence, the highest aim of which ii

that of rendering men good and happy, like God, and

which finds, in the idea of a kingdom of heaven upon
earth, announced and realized by Christ, all the means
of executing its design. His religion supplied what was
wanting in these nations—a religious character to the

science of Greece, moral elevation to the legislative spirit

of Rome, liberty and light to the devotion of the Jews

;

and by inculcating the precept of universal love of man-
kind, raised the narrow spirit of patriotism to the extended

feeling of general philanthropy. Thus, the endeavours

of ancient times after moral perfection were directed and

concentrated by Christianity, which supplied at the same
time a motive for diffusing more widely that light and

those advantages which mystery and the spirit of caste

had formerly withhold from the multitude. It conveyed

the highest ideas, the most important truths and princi-

ples, the purest laws of moral life, to all ranks; it proved

the possibility of perfect virtue, through the example of

its Founder ; it laid the foundation for the peace of the

world, through the doctrine of the reconciliation of men
with God and with each other ; and directing their minda

and hearts towards Jesus, tbe Author and F^in'sher ot

their faith, the crucified, arisen, and glorified Mediator

between heaven and earth, it taught them to discern the

benevolent connection of the future life with the pre-

sent."*

Systems of chronology differ with regard to the year

of the crucifixion of the Saviour, some placing it in

A. D. 30, and others in a. d. S.I. In either case, as is

known to the readers of the evangelical history, the

a[)ostles and disciples who had followed him while on

earth began, shortly after his departure, those ministra-

tions which they were commissioned to execute by theii

divine Master, and which had for their object the dis-

semination of the Gospel in all parts of the world. U
will be further recollected, that, in consequence of the

defection and death of the traitor Judas, the apostles

were reduced to eleven in number—Peter, and Andrew
his brother; James the son of Zebcdce, and John his

brother ; Philip and Bartholomew ; Thomas and Mat-

thew ; James the Ion of .Mpheus, and Judc bis brother;

lastly, Simon the Canaanite. Afterwards, they elected

Matthias in place of Judas. The number, however, was

again reduced to eleven, by the murder of James, the

brother of John, by Herod (a. ii. 44).

The first society or church established by the apostles

was at Jerusalem ; and, from all that can Iw. learned, it

was on the most simple and un|trctetidiiig scale, corre-

sponding to the nature of the religion which they pro

fessed. One of Christ's most cmpliutic declarations had

Ihm'u that " his kingi'om was not of this world," by

which ho signified that the Christian doctrines and

graces referred exclusively to the mental alfections, were

a business of the heart, not of outward show or deinuii-

stralion, and had in other res|ieets no alliance with civil

dominion. The humble but intrepid apostles, thererore,

in the course of their preaching and teaching in Judea,

and afterwards in other countries, took no part in any

design to subvert temporal governments, or to liring them

into contempt ; neither did they seek to ally Iheniselves

with civil nilers, but confinnl themselves in all places to

their proper functions of calling sinners to be converted

to the faith of Jesus, comforting those who mourned,

animating the piety of the dejected, and, in partii-ular,

assisting the poor and needy. Of the forms of ('bristian

worship in this infant state of the Church, little is known;

and, iiiileed, it Bp|)enrs that some time elapsed before th«

converted, or at least the pupils to tbe apostolic teacher^

-

• Eacyclopoidla Americana, article Ciibistuji St
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fttnook Aie forms enjoined in the old Judaic mode of

worstlip. According to Mosheim, thoy " Ijold separate

(Mcmblies, in wiiich they were instructed by the apostles

tnd elders, prayed together, celebrated the holy supper

in lemembrance of Christ, of his death and sufferings,

did the salvation offered to mankind through htm ; and

at the conclusion of these meetings, they testified their

mutual love, partly by their liberality to the poor, and

partly by sober and friendly repasts, which thence wore

called feasts of charity. Among the virtues which dis-

tinguished the ris<ing church in this its infancy, that of

fjeneScence to the poor and needy shone in the first rank

and with the brightest lustre. Having finished their work

(t Jerusalem, the apostles proceeded to other nations,

and travelled over a great part of the known world, in a

ihort time planting a vast number of churches among the

Gentiles. Several of these are mentioned in the sacred

writings, particularly in the Met of the Apostles, though

these are undoubtedly but a small part of the churches

which were founded, either by the apostles thcjnselves or

uy their disciples under their immediate direction."

It is not our design to enter into a formal detail of

what constituted the various points of belief and religious

practice in this early age of the Church. It will be un-

derstood that there was at first no body of written evi-

dence answering as -a fountain of doctrine and precept,

•uch as we now possess in the collected books of the

New Testament ; and that apostles, and those who were

raised up to assist them in their holy cause, were accord-

ingly thrown much more on their own resources, and

more dependant on God's inspiring power to teach and

direct, than required to bo the case in more advanced

times. To use the words of Mosheim—"Among the

first professors of Christianity there were but few men of

learning; few who had capacity enough to insinuate into

the minds of a gross and ignorant multitude the know-
ledge of divine things. God, therefore, in his infinite

wisdom, judged it necessary to raise up, in many churches,

extraordinary teachers, who were to discourse in the pub-

lic assemblies upon the various points of Christian doc-

trine, a.id to treat with the people, in the name of God,

as guided by his direction, and clothed with his autho-

rity. Such were the prophets of the New Testament."

—

(Kom. xiii. 6; I Cor. xii.28; xiv. 3-29; and Eph.iv. 11.)

Much as we dotiro to do so, it is impossible for us to

pass over a circumstance in the history of these early

ti'Dcs, which has led to centuries of discord ; we allude

a the early form of church government. Wo shall

allow a place to Moslieini's explanations on this subject.

"Neither Christ himself, nor his holy apostles have com-
manded any thing clearly or expressly concerning the

external form of the Church, and the precise method

according to which it should 1x5 governed. From this

we may infer, that the regulation of this was, in some
measure, to be accoinmcMlatcil to the time, and left to the

wisdom and prudence of the chief rulers, both of the

state and of the Church. If, however, it is true that the

apostles acted by divii\o inspiration, and in conformity

with the commands of their blessed Master (and this no
Christian can call in question), then it follows, that that

form of government which the primitive churches bor-

rowed from that ut Jerus:iIom, the first Christian nraem-

bly established by the ajxistles themselves, must be

ealoemcd as of divine institution. But from this it would
he wrong to conclude that such a form is immutable, and
ouijht to be invariably observed ; for this a great variety

of events in;iy ri'mlor impossible. In those early times,

every Christian church consisted of the people, their leatl-

in, and the niiiii.iifr.i, or iktuont ; and these, indeed, be-

io^g essentially to every religious society. The people

were, undoubtedly, the first in authority ; for the apos-

tles showed, by their own example, that nothing of

moment was to be carried on or determined without

Jie consent of the assemljly, and such a method of pro-
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ceeding woa both prudent and necessary in those critioL

times.

<• It was, therefore, the assembly of the people which

chose their own rulers and teachers, or received them by

a free and authoritative consent, when recommended by

others. The same people rejected or confirmed by their

suffrages the laws that were proposed by their rulers to

the assembly, excommunicated profligate and unworlh/

members of the church, restored the penitent to their

forfeited privileges, passed judgment upon the difleret.t

subjects of controversy and dissension that arose in their

community, examined and decided the disputes which

happened l)etween the dders and deacons, and, in a

won], exercised all' that authority which belongs to such

as are investe<l with the sovereign power. The people,

indeed, had in some measure purchased these privileges,

by administering to the support of their rulers, ministers,

and poor, and by offering large and generous contribu-

tions, when the safety or interests of the community
rendered them necessary. In these supplies, each ona

bore a part proportioned to his circumstances, and the

various gifls which were thus brought into the public

assemblies were called oblations.

" The rulers of the church were called either preshytn

or bishops, which two titles are, in the New Testament,

undoubtedly applied to the same order of men. These
were persons of eminent gravity, and such as naJ distin*

guished themselves by their superior sanctity' and merit

Their particular functions were not always the same ; for

while some of them confined their labours to the instruc-

tion of the people, others contributed in different ways
to the edification of the church. Hence the distinction

between teaching and ruling presbyters has beep adopted

by certain learned men. But if ever this distinction ex-

isted, which I neither affirm or deny, it certainly did not

continue long ; since it is manifest that St. Paul requires

that all bishops or presbyters be qualified and ready to

teach and instruct.

" The Church was, undoubtedly, provided from the be-

ginning with inferior ministers or deacons. No society

can be without its servants, and still less such societies

as those of the first Christians were. And it appears

not only probable, but evident, that the young men, who
carried away the dead bodies of Ananias and Sapphira,

were the subordinate ministers, or deacons of the Church
of Jerusalem, who attended the apostles to execute their

orders. All the other Christian churches followed the

example of that of Jerusalem in whatever related to th*

I choice and otiicc of the deacons.

" Such was the constitution of the Christian Church

! in its infancy, when its assemblies were_jieither numerous

nor splendid. Three or four presbyters, men of remark-

able piety and wisdom, ruled these small congregations

in perfect harmony, nor did they stand in need of any

president or superior to maintain coTicord and order

where no dissensions were known. But the number of

the presbyters and deacons increasing with that of the

churches, and the sacred work of the ministry growing

more painful and weighty by a number of additional

duties, these new circumstances required now regulations.

It was then judged necessary that one man of distin-

guished gravity and wisdom should preside in the council

ol presbyters, in order to distribute among his colleagues

their several tasks, and to be a centre of union to the

whole society. This persun was at first styled the ani:cl

of the church to which he belonged, but was afterwards

distinguished by the name of bUhop, or inspector ; a

name borrowed from the Greek language, and expressing

I

a principal part of the episcopal function, which was ta

inspect and superintend the affairs of the church. It is

' highly probable that the Church of Jerusalem, grown
1 considerably numerous, and deprived of the ministry of

the apostles, who were gone to instruct the other nations,

J
was the first which chose a president or bishop. And it

T
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b no less probable that the other churches followed by
degrees such a rcspi-ctiibUi example. * • * A bishop,

daring the first and second century, wu a person who
had the care of one Christian asoembly, whiqh at that

time was, generally speaking, small enough to be con-

tained in a private house. In this assembly ho acted,

liot BO much with the authority of a master, as with the

ceal and diligence of a faithful servatit. He instructed

the people, performed the several parts of divine worship,

attended the sick, and inquired into the circumstances

and supplies of the poor. He chargrcd, indeed, the pres-

byters with the performance of those duties and services

which the mnltiplicity of his enga){cments rendered it

impossible for him to fulfil; but had not the power to

decide or enact any thing without the consent of the

presbyters and people. And though the episcopal olfice

was both laborious and singularly dangerous, yet its reve-

nues were extremely small, since the church had no

certain income, hut depended on the gifts or obhtions of

the multitude, which were, no doubt, inconsiderable, and

were, moreover, to be divided between the bishops, pres-

byters, deacons, and poor.

" The power and jurisdiction of the bishops were not long

confined to these narrow limits", hut soon exten I'd them-

olves, and that by the following means. The bishops

who lived in the cities had, cither by their own ministry

or that of their presbyteis, erected new churches in the

neighl>ouriiig towns and villages. These churches, con-

tinuing under the iuispection and ministry of the bishops

by whose lalmnrs and conns<>ls they had been engaged

to embrace the gospel, grew ini|X'rceptili|y into ecclesi-

astical provinces, which the (.ireeks afterwards called

dioceses. _But ns the bishop of the city could not extend

his labours and inspection to all these churches in the

country and in the villages, so he appointed certain suf-

fiagans or deputies to govern and to instruct these new
•ocieties; and they were distinguished by the title of

tkorepisropi, that is, country bishops. This order held

the middle rank l>etween bishops and presbyters, being

inferior to the former and superior to the latter.

" The churches in those early times were entirely inde-

pendent; none of them subject to any fureii;n jurisdic-

tion, but each one governed by its own ru'ers and its

own laws. For, though the churches founded by the

apostles had this particular deference shown them, that

they were consulted in difficult and doubtful cases, yet

they had no juridical authority, no sort of supremacy over

the others, nor the least right to enact laws for thi'm.

Nothing, on tlie contrary, is more evident tlian the per-

Gsct equality that reigned among the primitive churches
;

nor does there even apj)ear in this first century the

amallest trace of that association of provincial churches,

from which Kmnrdt and mffro/w/i/iiHj derive their origin.

It was only in the second century that the custom of

holding councils connnenced in (ireece, from whence it

oon spread through the other provinces."

According to these explanations, it would appear that

the earliest constitution of the church was exceedingly sim-

ple, being in a great measure a confederacy of separate

and independent religious instrnrtors ; that it gradually

aMumcd the external features of I'resbyterianisin (equality

of rank, but mutual jurisdiriioii); and that, iWially, as

Christianity spread, and the scatifred societies of helievers

required the suiM-rvision and counsel of su[)eri()rs, there

arose a sjK'cies of Kpis<'c)|)acy or 8U|)erintcndence by

afHMtolic bislio|)s. According In others, the bishops ex-

ercised a siiperidteiidi'nco from the first, the earliest U'iiig

the apostles ; anil it is reasonable to so |i|h)se that some
•uch "uperior directors, exercising an authority in a spirit

of perfect love, munt have been necessary for the sake of

order and uniformity of diH'Irine; it is at the same time

certain that, wtieiher in the ca)>acity of equals or su|>e-

•lors, the apoxtles and early bishops [M^rfonncd the olfice

ordjitary teachers of religion. TSe commiasiouing of

ministers of the gospel by ordination, or the symbol i)f

laying on of hands, appears to have existed from the
earliest ages of Christianity. The memb<;rs of the church
at Antioch, founded by Paul and Barnabas, were the
first who received the name of Christiwns, having been
previously called Nazarencs, by way of derision.

From about the conclusion of the first till the sixth

century, there flourished a liody of eminent men in con-

nection with the Church, whose functions may bo said to

have generally united those of a professor of divinity and
ethics with the pastoral office. These are known in

Church History by the title of Fathers. They* were of

two chief classes—Greek and Latin fathers—and were
alike distinguished for their erudition. The most cele-

brated among the Greek fathers was Clement of Alex,

andria (beginning of the second century), whowas the first

who philosophized on Christianity ; Origen, at one time

a pupil of Clement, celebrated for his homilies and wr<>

ings illustrative of the Scriptures; Eusebius, who wrote .

the first history of Christianity; Athanasius (206-373^,

Bishop of Alexandria, and a man of invincible courugo

under persecution, whoso writings exerted a considerable

influence on the Christian dogmas; and Chrysostom

(344—407), an ascetic, the most admired of ancient ora-

tors. The most distinguished among the Latin fathers

were—Tertullian, born about the middle of the second

century, and a writer of great originality ; Augustine

(354-430), a mon of persuasive eloquence, exalted piety,

and a warm encourager of the monastic life ; Ambrose
(340-397), Bishop of Milan, an eminent orator, and

famed for his mild and humane character ; and Jerome

(331-420), one of the most learned writers and able

expounders of the Scriptures, which, as formerly men-
tioned, he translated into the Latin tongue.

In the course of the second and third centuries, the

history of the Church is painfully disfigured by the

assumption of dominant powers by bishops; the division

of the clergy into subordinate ranks and offices ; the in-

crease of ceremonial observances, fasts, and festivals;

and, above all, ditferences of opinion among Christians oa

matters of btdief. One main cause' of the variety of

opinion might Ik; traced to the collateral influence of the

Grecian philosophers, particularly that of Plato. Many
converts had been educated in these philoMiphies, and

though Christianized, they still retained the subtle specu-

lative notions implonted in their minds, as well as divers

Pagan usages. From disputing in the schools of Athena

on questions U) metaphysics, they iietook themselves to

controversies on the most alwlruso {loints of theology.

From controversy, the disputants iiatually subsided into

heresy and schism ; and hence wo find that, while the

C'hristian Church was on all sides struggling agaiii^

barbarous powers, it was itself torn by intestine division.

In this general sketch, we can only mention that the lead-

ing sectaries at this period were the Manicbeans, Hiera-

cites, Hatiellians, and Novations; and in the fourth century

the heresy of Arius broke out, and produced incalculabla

injury. Prior to this latter event, the external conU'tion

of the Church underwent an entire change.

For nearly three hundred years after the death of

Christ, the Church, tliough gradually altering in internal

organization, doctrinal iM'lief, and ritual observance, noa

still an independent spiritual community, reposing on

the simidebut glorious basis on which it had been placed

by its Divine Author, and in which condition it rnny lio

Bui<I to have been inviflneralde. The conversion of I'on-

stantine the Koiiian Kmperor, in 3!2I,* at once altered

the primitive state of the Church. " Before thut im-

portant pi'riiMl, some churches hud l)een lilMTully suj)-

portAid by the devotion and zeal of wealthy iiidivldualii:

but yet the situation of the clergy was insecure and Cdii-

temptible in the eyes of the Pagan world. Aftcrwaidt
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Ihay lived in princely splendour, honoured and esteemed

M the first rank of men in the empire. Formerly, they

had lieen sunk in the gloom of obscurity, but now they

basked in the broad sunshine of honour, wealth, and
imperial favour. To a person who contemplates the

aspect of the Roman empire in that age, a new world

ecms to appear. The system of polytheism and idol

worship, which, from time immemorial, had, by its

pompous ceremonies and splendid festivals, command'
ed the veneration of mankind, fell into disrepute : and
Christianity, which had so long been the object of uni-

versal contempt, and frequently of cruel persecution, at

lost triumphed over all opposition, and became the esta-

blished religion of the masters of the world. The Ro-

man empire saw magnificent churches erected for the

worship of tho crucified God, whose name had been long

despised, and tho rites of the Christian religion celebrated

with a pomp and solemnity equal, if not superior, to what

had been displayed in the Pagan temples. A total revo-

lution was taking place in the texture of religious opi-

nions and tho combinations of human ideas. What a

scene would this have appeared to a Christian of the

apostolic age, or of that which immediately succeeded it I

\Vhat would a Christian whose mind had been formed,

whose religious ideas had been modelled, by the simple

and disinterested maxims of primitive Christianity, think,

on seeing tho ministers of the humble and lowly Jesus

display the magnificence of sovereign princes! And
what must have been his reflections on contemplating a

system of honour and emolument, set up ky tho pro-

fessed followers of one whose whole life was a continued

scene of poverty and suflcrings, and whose preaching

and practice were entirely calculated to inspire all those

wb ^ embraced his doctrine with a sovereign contempt for

toe Inings of this world ! In the reign of Constantino

the Church was enriched ; but it evidently appears that

the spirit of genuine Christianity was in a great measure

extinguished. Ecclesiastical history, which had hitherto

exhibitcil a horrible and sanguinary scene of the sufler-

ings of the Church under Pagan persecutors, then began

to display a nut less disgusting view of the persecution

of Christians by the hand of Christians, carried on with

I cruelly little short, in some instances, of that which

Pagans had before exercised against them."*

To extinguish, as far as possible, the heresy of Arius,

and allay other causes of schism, Constantino convoked

tlie celebrated Council of Nice (325), which consisted

of 318 bishops, and other ecclesiastics to the number of

W 18. After a session of two months, in which tho em-

peror frcciuently assisted in (lerson, the opinions of Arius,

which went to a denial of the divinity of Christ, were

condemned, the equality of the three Persons of tho Holy

and Undividtul Trinity was declared the true doctrine,

and, beincf comprised in a form of belief called the Ni-

cene Creed, was publisheil as the obligatory and only

orthodox creed of tho Christian Church.f

• BielBiul's Letters on Hiilory.

t The Nici'ni' ('reeil, after receiviiin some siiliacnuent addi-

tioin. 'loml iia icWlows, and hnn I'or agvn occupied ii place in the

CinrdmiTviec :

—
" 1 hclieve in one (iod, tin- FalliiT Alinipht}',

Matter nt' heaven nnd earth, and ol' all thiii}(A viflihie and invi-

lilile; uiid in (nn* Ltird Jesus t"hri«t, the only liepoiten Son of
(iod. Iiejjiilien of lii» Kiither liel'orc nil worlds; fiod of (iod.

Liflitot' l-itfiit. Vi'fy (ind of Vrry (iod. lnMiipofoiKj sidistnnce

w:tli itie Fiither. I>v whom all thiiiKH wi-re ttnulo ; who lor no
men. tiiiil ii>r otir salvuiioii. eiitiie ilown tniin heiiven, and was
inenrna'e liy lUr. Holy (rho**t of the Virtrin Miiry. nnd was timde
auti. and \vii4 erncified al.vo tor iia under Tontius IMaie ; He
iiif'trd ;ind wits hurieil. and the thini ilay lie rotte :i^Hin ac-
C4)r;iiii!: tti ilie Seripiiirt-i*. mill ascended into In-aven. nnd sitteth

on ihe r.|.'lit hand of llie Failier. nnd he shall eoine ai^ain with
giorv tn jitd:<:e tintli the iiuiek and the dead: whose kiiipdom
iliii'! have ii(,riul : .\n*l 1 helieve in the llnly (ilnist. ihe I.nrd

siidfiverof 1,'fe who prnefedeth trnin the I'*aiher and tlie Son.
who wiiii Ihe Kaiher and the Sf»n toj^'-ilier is wnnhipped and
florfiod. who snake hy ihe l'roidiei«: Ami I lu-hev ' one t'liiho-

ue anil Ai>niioiic elnireh; I ncknowled|»e one bapiiaiTi for Ihe

tun.i""!! of « n't : am) I lock lor the rrsurreclion of the dead,
andih' life of the world to come. Anien."

Willi toped to the toriu of belief usually callud ihe Apoi-

The deliberations of the Council of Nice failed in thoit

main design, and the Arians, persecuted by the Church,

dispersed themselves in distant nations, and there found

a safe retreat. This may be viewed as the first great

schism in the Church, which henceforth consisted, not in

one, but in several distinct societies of believers. To
trace minutely the progress of the respective hranching-

oflT communions, would lead us considerably beyond our

limits ; let it suffice to say, that in the fourth and fiflh

centuries, there were founded several important eastern

churches. The Armenian Church dates its commence-
ment from about the year 312. The Egyptian or Coptic

Church originated in a heresy in the fourth century ; and
the Abyssinian Church shortly after branched off from

it. The Syrian Church, in a similar manner, gave origin

to the Syro-Indian Church, which still exists in Travan-

coro and Cochin, and acknowledges as its head the Pa-
triarch of Antioch. It is likewise to the fourth century

that we must trace the origin of that great schism which
afterwards divided the Church into the Western or Ro-
man Church, and the Eastern or Greek Church. At
this period, the Bishop of Rome occupied the first rank
in the episcopal order, and on that account exerted a cer-

tain authority over all other bishops within the pale of

the orthodox Church. " Constantine, by removing tho

seat of empire to Byzantium (Constantinople), raised up
in the bishop of this new metropolis a formidable rival to

the Roman pontiff. Accordingly, in a council held at

Constantinople, in the year 381, by the authority of

Theodosius the Great, the bishop of that city was, during

the absence of the Bishop of Alexandria, and against

the consent of the Roman prelate, |ilaced in the first

rank after the Bishop of Rome, and consequently above

those of Alexandria and Antioch."— (TliosAcini.) Tho
rivalry and contentions of the bi.'ihops of Rome and
Constantinople which ensued from this period, terminated

in 1054 in a comjilete rupture. Each power excommu-
nicated the other, and henceforth the Greek Church waa
entirely under the authority of the Patriarch of Con-
stantinople. The other branch of the Church remained

under the dominion of the Roman pontilT, and is that which
is known by tho name of the Roman Catholic Church.

Centuries before this latter eveftt, the Church, under
the generally recognised supreniucy of the Bishop of

Rome, had undergone the most extraordinary changes

of condition. The legal establishment of Christianity as

the religion of the state, and its consequent alliance with
civil |X)wcr, gave it a new character. That this autho-

ritative recogniticm greatly aided in converting the pagan
world, there can lie no manner of doubt ; but unfortu-

nately, as we have seen, the wealth and authority con-

ferred on churchmen naturally introduced evils gross in

their nature ; and in many respects the alliance with the

civil government did infinitely more harm than good.

Some writers aver that Christianity could scarcely have

survived the dismemberment of the Roman empire and
the barbarism that ensued throughout the middle ages,

unless fortified by civil power; but this, we humbly sub-

mit, is but a timid view of the Christian diojiensation,

which surely required no such extraneous means of stip.

port. It is a lamentable truth, confirmed by every re-

spectable historian, that the proceedings of ('onstantine

(321), and afterwards of Theodosiu.s (390), in establish-

ing (Christianity as the religion of the empire, laid the

foundation of every species of ccclesiiisticnl abuse, and

directly caused the decay of that subliine but simple piety

which was the ornament of the apostolic times. It is tc

ilea' Treed, il is believed to be of much les.i iiniiijuily than the
apostolic age. but there is Rrent oliseiiriiy as lo its Buthorttliip.

It n\»o has undergone ntterattons in Ihe emirse of time. "Ths
third erei'd, erroneously ascribi-d to .Athniiasiiis (who assisted
HI tlie t'ouned of Nieti in ;W.5t. is niiinned to have been pri-

vately drawn up jtbout the middle of ih"' fourth century : ana is

rejected by all the I'roiesiant clmrches ( icopt the AiigUeaa.'
—Condtr's View q/' all RtUgwns,
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tfte kirangementi cnnspquent nn the alliance of the

Shttrch with tho civil power, that we have also to trace

<lie origin, of that new feature in ccclosinstical polity, the

vdowmpnt of churches, cathedrals, abbeys, monasteries,

«nd other institutions, with the functionaries belonging

lo them. But the most sxtraorciinary change, both in

die intomal and external character of the Church, was

the excess of power which, by the sanction of temporal

princes, was accorded to the bishops of Rome. From
early times, the occupant of the Roman primacy had

been known under the title ofpnpnf, a Greek word sig.

nifying father, and hence the well-known terms, pnpal

and pope. The pope, aided by his council, formed the

head of the hierarchy, and acted as a supremo magistrate

in all religious matters whatsoever. From the posses-

sion of the spiritual supremacy, a plea was easily found

io assume the right of interfering in temporal concerns

;

and, as is known to the readers of history, the pope was
allowed to exercise an almost unquestioned authority

over the affairs of Christian princes for several centuries.

It is at the same time proper to remark, that the lay and

clerical members of the Church did not always agree in

conceding this excessive power to the popes ; the right

of spiritual jurisdiction was not denied, but how far, and

in what manner, that of a temporal nature, without the

express sanction of general councils, should be allowed,

formed a point of frequent debate, and we do not know
that (yatholirs have yet arrived at a uniformity of opi-

nion on the subject.

Another serious abuse which crept into the ecclesias-

tical affairs of the Church, was the establishment of

monastic institutions—houses in which men secluded

themselves from the world, and engaged themselves in

religious offices. The practice of living as hermits, for

the purpose of religious meditation, existed before Chris-

tianity, and was only engrafted upon it (in a regular

manner) about the beginning of the fourth century ; and
In the course of the following hundred years, monasteries

greatly increased in number. In the sixth century, the

practice of taking vows of celibacy and rigid adherence

to certain rules, was intro<luccd by St. Benedict ; from

which period till the tenth century, monasteries are gene-

rally allowe<l to ha\e been dwellings of piety, temper-

ance, and the refuge of learning, driven to them for

ahelter from the troubles of the times. In the course of

the tenth and eleventh centuries, the monasteries lost

this valuable ch.iracter. Idleness and luxury entered

their walls, together with the vices of the world ; their

superiors, named abbots or priors, appointed by lay princes

from among the nobility, set themselves above the juris-

diction of the bishops ; and, in short, the whole monastic

aystem, including convents for female devotees (nuns),

became altogether corrupt None of the religious orders

rose to such eminence and power as the Society of Jesus,

or Jesuits, founded by Ignatius Loyola (1491— 1.^56), a

Spaniard, and a man of great shrewdness and enthu-

etasm. The society was sanctioned by a bull (or ordi-

nance) of Paul III. in 1560. Young men of ability and
peculiar energy of character were alone admitted, hni
the trials of the novices were most severe. In addition

to the usual vows of poverty, chastity, and implicit obe-

dience to su[)criors, the members were bound to go, un-
hesitatingly and without recompense, whithersoever the

pope should send them, as missionaries for the conver-

sion of pagans and heretics, or for the service of tho

Church in any other way. This well-traineil and formi-

dable cor|)H of spiritual combatants long exerted a power-

ful influence throughout Christendom, as well as in hea-

then countries ; but as general mlelligen"c ailvanced,

lliey failed in their effortji; in 1773 their order was abo-

lished by Clement XIV.; and latterly (tliough restored

in 1814), they sunk into comparative obscurity.

The many flagrant corruptions of the l-hurch began

to excite the a'tcntioii uf reflecting men in the fourteenth

centnry, and efl'brts were on divers occasiona made bjr

them to produce a reform, but without success. Tha
abuses chiefly complained of were the scandalous livea

of many of the clergy, particularly of the monastic and
mendicant orders, the gross superstitious reverence gene>

rally paid to relics, the extravagant power of the pope,

and the sale of indulgences. The exhibition of religioui

relics, with the view of exciting the piety of lK>lievera,

had degenerated into a system of pure imiwsture. The
poor fragments of mortality, a skull, a bone, or tho frag-

ment of a bone, a tooth, or a tongue, were cither mount-

ed or set, according to the size, in gold and silver, depo-

sited in costliest shrines of the finest workmanship, and

enriched with the most precious gems. Churches soon

began to vie with each other in the number and variety

of these imaginary treasures, which were sources of real

wealth 10 their possessors. Tho instruments of our

Lord's crucifixion were shown (the spear and tho cross

having, so it was pretended, been miraculously disco-

vered), the clothes wherein he was wrapt in infancy, the

manger in which he was laid, tho vessels in which he

converted water into wine at tho marriage feast, the

bread which he broke at the last supper, his vesture for

which the soldiers cast lots. Such was the impudence
of Romish fraud, that portions were produced of the

burning bush, of the manna which fell in the wilderness,

of Moses's rod and Samson's honeycomb, of Tobit's fish,

of the blessed Virgin's milk, and of our Saviour's blood 1"

—(Southey.)

The ludicrous extent to which the exhibition of relict

was carried, and also the abstract claims of spiritual su-

premacy by the pope, might have been tolerated for some

time longer; but the plenary power of selling immu-

nities for transgressions roused the common sense of

mankind. Leo X., famous for his love of splendour,

commenced this odious traffic. Martin Luther (1483

—

1.546), a monk of the order of Augustine, in Germany,

was shocked with the effects of the system, as they ap.

peared in his congregation at Wittcml>erR. " By far the

most notable vender of indulgences was Tetzel, a Domi-

nican, whose morals were on a par with his impudence.

This man had popular talents : he was a ready, sonorous

preacher ; he was intimately acquainted with the human
heart; and these advantages, joini'd to his dignify as

prior of his order, pointed him out as the fittest person

to sell these indulgences. He was accordingly nmile

chief commissioner, and his success at the different towns

he visited was prodigious. From the pulpit he decl.ircd

indulgences to be the most sublime of God's favours;

they had saved more souls than the efforts of all the

Apostles ; they would atone for every sin, however hcv

nous; they were ellcctual in regard to future, no less

than past transgressions ; they atoned for the dead no

less than the living ; and whoever suflercd his relatives

to remain in purgatory, when a little money would re-

lease them, was guilty of the worst crime. Hence a blow

was struck at all repentance : contrition of heart was

out of the question, when pardon could be obtaine(, on

terms so much easier. The present recital would per-

haps be disbelieved, if its truth were not virtually ad-

mitted by contemporary Roman Catholics. But good is

oflen educed from evil ; and this preaching of indulgences

was one of the chief causes of the Reformation. There

is reason to l)elieve that the whole system struck Luther

with horror from the very first; and that, con|ilc(l with

the impiety which he had witnessed in the rupilal of

("hristcndom, it (irovoked his doubts as to the infalliliilily

of the papal authority. The effects of the indiilgomcj

were every day Iwfore his eyes; and, uh one of the au

thorized confessors of the people of Wittenibcrg, he prr-

ceived them more clearly than other men. While seated

in the tribunal of penance, he was amazed to hear what

crimes had lieen committed, and still more, that no con-

trition waa felt fur them. He refused to absolve, unlen
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CHRISTIANITY.—HISTORY OF THE CHURCH.

lb* criminals furiook their evil ways. They ibovved him
Ifaeir letters of impunity : no matter ; he estimated these

«t their just value, namely, as- so many pieces of waste

paper. Doing dismissed without absolution, and without

admission to the sacraments, the deluded purchasers

comploinud to Tctzel, who bellowed and threatened ; but

Luther was undaunted : he openly preached against the

pernicious traffic ^ he attacked the very foundation on
which it tested ; he denied the power of pope or Church

to remit the guilt of sin ; and by his famous proposi-

tions, as everybody knows, rapidly produced the most
gigantic change etTected in this world since the origin of

Christionity."'

The preaching of Luther, in exposing the error of in-

dulgences, and in calling in question various traditional

tenets and practices, speedily roused a large part of

Geimany ; and as no symptom of relenting was shown
by those in power, an extensive secession from the

Romish Church became unavoidable. The year 1621

is to be regarded as the epoch of the Reformation in

Germany ; and from this period it became a political as

well as religions movement—in a word, a movement in

{iiTour of civil and religious freedom. In consequence

of a general prolest being signed by the reforming party

against a decree of the Diet of Spires, in 1 529, they re-

ceited, hi l.'ill, the name of Protestants, Eleven years

earlier, in liidU, a declaration of the principles of the

reformers, drawn up by Mcluncthon, was presented to

the Emperor of Germany at a diet held at Augsburg,

ind there solemnly read before the assembly ; this famous
declaration is known in history as the Confession of

Augsburg. The Reformation spreoil from country to

country with singular rapidity : the ancient church was
deposed And one of a rel'ormed character established in

its place—in Switzerland and Geneva in 1535 ; in Swe-
den and Uoninark in 1536; in England in 1547; and in

6cot\«l,l ill 15<)0. In Austria, Italy, Spain, Portugal,

and France, the clTorts of the reformers wore le^s suc-

cessful, and in these countries the Roman Catholic

Church has been established, or at least popular, till the

present day.

CONCLVDINO SUMMARY.

Christianity now exists, in one or other of its various

fi>rms, in aM civilized countries, and numbers, as is

believed, 260,000,000, out of 900,000,000, the entire

population of the globe. Although originating in Asia,

and tlourislung for some time in the adjacent regions of

northern .\frir,a (Church of Alexandria, for example), it

prevails only to a small extent in these continents, and is

principally confined to Europe and the countries which
have t)ccn peopled by European emigrants. Everywhere,

it is the religion of nviLzcd man, no other creed or form of

belief being nt all suitable to an advanced intelligence, or so

directly calculated to inspire sentiments of refined piety,

humanity, anil justice. In the hands of uninstructed, ambi-

tious, and iiitolrrant men, its history abounds in the roost

odious crimes ; but latterly, as its professors have fallen

under the iiithicnce of a civilization to which it has itself

largely contributed, and as the true principles of the

Gospel have been better understood, our religion has not

lieen outrant'd by indecent excesses either at home or

abroad ; wliilc, by the earnest but unostentatious clTorts

of ils s.i|i|i»rt(:rH, of various denominations, it has been

made favourably known in the most remote ports of the

eurth.

The forms in wliifh Christianity is professed are very

numorous, liiil tlie whole are comprehended in three lead-

mg systems—the Roman Catholic Church, the Eastern

Churches, and the Protestant or Reformed Churchcs.-j-

•R«Tiiw of (i'Aubign^'s History of the Reformniion.

—

Atht-
nrum No ST').

* Hnmn C'liliolit Churi-h—Thci doctrines ami rilunl of this

kodjr, M iwu profttsed, proxiiaaluly r«it in a great measure on

With but one eiception, all acknowledge the doctrine of

the Trinity, the fall of man, salvation by the expiatory,

death of Christ, the resurrection, and a state of final

rewards and punishments. Differences on other mattcn
may bo traced to two distinct causes of controversy 1.

Whether the rule of faith and jiractice is absolutely con«

fined to the Holy Scriptures, or embraces a traditional

revelation, sanctioned by councils and cherished by the

the decisions of th« Council of Treit (terniinaled 1S6U). Ae
cordini; to these decisions, the Romish creed embraceb the fol-

lowinK points :—An admission of apoxiolicul and ecclesiastical
traditions; that the Holy Scriptures ibrm only a part of revela-
tion, and are to be interpreted only according to the sense in
which they are held by the Church; that there are seven sa-
craments, necessary for the nalvation of mankind, though not
lor every one—baptism, confirmation, eucharist. penance, ex-
treme unction, clerical orders, and matrimony ; thai in the mass
there is offered a true, proper, and propitiatory sacrifice for the
living and the dead; and that in the holy sacrament of the
eucharist. there is really, truly, and substantially, the body and
the blood, together with the soul and divinity, of Christ (tran-
snbstaniiation) ; that there is a place oi purgation, or purgatory,
into which souls proceed af\er death ; that ihe saints, reigning
together with Christ, are to be honoured and invoked ; that they
offer prayers to God for us, and ihat their relics nre to be hud in
veneration : that the images of Christ, of the Virgin Mary, and
also of the other saints, ought to be had and reluiiied, and that
due honour nnd veneration are to be given to them ; that the
power of indulgences was left by Christ to the Church, nndthat
the use of them is most wholesome to the Christian pe.'ple;
that the Holy Catholic Apostolic Church is the mother of all

churches, and that out of^ the Catholic fuiih none can be saved.
To these principal matters of belief are nilded—the eliicacy of
prayers lor the dead ; atiricular confessicii ; celibacy of^ the
clergy: the use of I,ntin in the public niini^lralions; signing
with the cross ; the rosary as an implement of devotion. &c.
The Koman Catholic Church is an episcopacy, or govern-

ment by a hierarchy of bishops. The supreme control reVs in
the pope and his council at Rome, nnd thence radiates a sys-
tem ol management, most complete and elTectivo. over all pans
of Christendom. The church includes three ilistinci orders of
clergy—bishops, priests ami deacons; all oihers. such as car-
dinrus (popes expectant), nrchbishops, divans, virars. &c., be-
longing to one or other of these classes. The church claims the
murk of true apasto/irif!/. thai is, nn iMibroken line of descent
from the aiiostles and their divine Master. The ordination of
priests is the engrafting them into this apostolic line of succe>*
sion. Rishops alone ordain or eominunicaie holy orders. In no
church is the ritual of public worship so hiphly adorned, or
rendered more imposing, ly the dresses of the ofnciating
priests, the waving of censers, crucifixes, pictures, images, ano
inusic.^ Although celebrated in an unknown tongue, it is ob-
servnbte that the public worship excites the greatest appear-
ance of attenlion and decorum, as well as all the outward
deinnnstrations of piety. The inflneiiee of the devotiona.
feelings is said to be the object aimed nt by the various outward
insignia; Ihe church (if we understand the argument) holding
it to be of equal consequence whether the heart is touched, atie
feelings of j>iety and veneration are excited, by the exhibition
of a crucifix or the preaching of a sermon. The Roman
Catholic Church, though now only a remnant of its former selC
is still the most numerous of the various Christian bodies: it

includes within its pale, France. Helgium. Poland. Italy, the
Medilernnenn islands. Spain. I'ortugul. the greater part of the
people of Austria and Ireland; about n half of the Prussiana
and Swiss, and the inhabitants of various Ciennnn stales; largo
numbers in the Sonlh American stoles and .Mexico; also a
part of the population of the minted Slates, and nearly all the
Lower Canadians ; and a considerable number of Ihe inhabit-
ants of Ijiglnnd and Scotland, besides those of inferior coun-
tries. Altogether the number of Roman Catholics is said to
amount to 1 30.0no.U(KI.

TAe Eaittrn Ctiurrli is divided into four lending communions,^
and several of a subordinate rank :—1. The t^onstiinlinopolitan
or Orthodox Oreek Church, enniprising all who acknowledge
the supremacy of the Patriarch of ConslBiitinople. 2. Tno
Russian fJreek Church, whieh prevails over Russia, and in vir-

tue of an ordinanee of Peter Ihe Creat in 1 "IMI. was constituted
the national church, having for its head the Russian emperor;
it is governed by a council at St. Petersburgli. 3. The AnH
By/.antine or Monosptiyte Churches, -.vhii'li have renounced
communion both with the ConstHntinopcilitnii Church and
Church of Rome, and differ from both in doctrine and ritual; .he se
churches inelude the Syrian, Coptic. Abyssininn, Nesiorian. In-
do-Syrian, nnd Armenian Chrislinns. 4. The (ireek nnd other
Knstern Christians, including the .Mnronites in Syrin. who are
in communion with the Church of Rome. The whole of thesa
Knstern Churches are said to melude (i2,0(lli,()O(l of members.
Whatever be their peenlinr ditrereiiee.*, all recognise two
sources of doctrine, the Holy Scriptures and Tradiiuiu. and ate
hiernrehini episcopates in their form of coverninent. Tha
church service is in (Jreek. "The riles and ceremonies of ihs

1
Oreek church nie exceedingly luimeron.-*. trival. and bnrdetH

:
snine. In all the services, except tlie eoinniiiirnii. prayers and

! adorations are olfered to the Virgin istyli d the Panagia. all.

holy), or to some of the multiludiuoiiK su nis of ihe Greek c«-
' lendur, almost as otten as to the Deity 1-ivi-ry day in the yeat
is consecrated lo some saint. I'reijueni. * '.o more inaii one ; and
every day of the week is appropriated 1 1 the church aervic* tk

t9



INFORMATION FOR THE PEOPLE.

church t 9. AnJ who hat the right to interpret the rule

rf ftith—the church or individuals 1 On the exact de-

Carmination of these points, rests a complex series of
divisions, which at present appear to be as far from ael-

Uement to the mutual satisfaction of parties, as they were

soma peculiar object of adoration."—Condcr. Thi> church does
not reiist the circulation of tha Soripturei, and in clorgy may
bu married men.

The Pntestant Churehts are either those which iplit ofT from
the Church ol' Rumn at the Reformnlion, or olhera which have
since iprung I'rom the rc-forined bo<lies. I'rototaniiam owns
two rundami'ittiil priiicipleii—that tlie Hihie contain! the sole
r..lc of faith, anu thni it is the right of every one without
respect of person, to judf(o of that rule with all the aids which
divine grace, reason, and conscience, can inspire. At the same
lime, it may be noiiccil, ihui generally in practice each church
posnesies certain standards of bolicf to which it is expected lis

members will adhere. Rejecting traditional revelation and the

decrees of all councils but those of an early date, Protestants
admit only two sacraments, baptism and llie I,o.'d's supper.
They reject transubstantiution and the sacrifice of the mnssj
d>:iiy the lawfulness of monastic vows, the holiness of celibacy,
Ihe merit of good works, the virtue of indulgences, the invoca-
tion of sainis ; reject the worship of images, auricular confes-
sion, extreme unction, purgatory, prayers for the dead, and the
spiritual authority of the pope. Protestantism exists in three
man divisions—[.utherans, Arminians, and Calvinisis—each
dlf^ring from the other in certain points of faith and church
gnvurnincnl ; but tlu-re are bciides, innumerable sects which
cannot bu included in these b.^dies—as, for example, Quakers,
or the Society of Friends, who reject the lawfulness of clerical
functionaries, and disapprove of :he sacraments and all ordi-

nary forms of public worship—Baptists, a numerous body, with
recognised pastors, who possesf a very simple forni|Of church
government, repudiate ininnt br.ptism. and mainlaiii the neces-
sity of the baptism or immersion of adult believers—MornvianB,
a large and unobtrusive body, who. among other good qualities,

display extraordinary ardour in the proseruti'>n of missionary
lalMurs—Methodists, a numerous body in Kiigland. chiefly dis-

tinguished for their devotional fervour, Ihe reformation of man-
ners, and the instruction of the young in religious duties by
means of Sunday-schools—and Unitarians, an inlelligent and
respectable bo»ly, but differing widely in doctrine from all

other classes of Christians : who maintain, as their name im-
ports, the absolute unity of God. in opposition to the doctrine
of the Trinity, acknowledge no fixed creed or standard of faith

except the Hible, and reject 'he doctrine of original sin. the vi-

carious sacrifice of Christ, and the eternity of future punish-
m"nts. Unilariunism has made considerable progress in

America during the last half century ; and possesses a number
of churches in Britain, Ireland, Geneva, Ocrmany, and other
parts of Christendom.
The total number of Protestants of all churches and sects Is

believed to be about fiO.OOO.OfX).

Protestantism is professed in two chief forma—£pijeopoe«, or
the government of the church by bishops, whose spiritual au-
thority is derived from Ihe apostles through the efficacy of ordi-

nation, tmth before and since the Reformation; and Pnsbntery,
which rejec'i, a hierarchy of bishops, and admits only the go-
Ternment of the church by a body of ministers ».il equafir.
rank. The body called fndtptndmtt, or Congregationa!isii,
sply admit of each eliurch being governed by its own tneinberi,

•a a primitive and siMple Bodel. At 'ha head of the Prouat-

in the aixteentb century ; and we may rationally eon
elude, that, humanly apeaking, little or no advance !•

reconciliation an he eflecled, till education has dispelled

the mists of piejudice, and nnabled men tc perceive and
judge of abstract mattera more equably.

ant Episcopal churches may be placed the Church of England,
whose doctrines are contained in the well-known Thirty-Nina
Articles and in the Rook of Common Prayer. The Church of
England has for its basis a denial of the supreinacy of ih«
Bishop of Rome, and rejects the doctrine of purguiury, the doc-
trines concerning indulgences and pardons, the worship or
veneration of iinagei and relics, the invocation of aainis, tha
sacraments of confirmation, penance, orders, matrimony, and
extreme unction, trnnsubsiantiation, and the sacrifice of .'«
mass. It retains confirmation as a religious ceremonial, ordi-
nation to the priestly office, the sign of the cross in baptism,
burial service, kneeling at the communion, absolution of tha
sick, the whole hierarchical routine ofofficials—bishops, priests,
deacons, prebends, archdeacons, reciors, vicars. Ice. and nume>
rous fasts and festivals. In its calendar affixed to the Hook of
Common Prayer, there are retained the names of about seventy
saints of the middle ages, such as Hilary, I'risca, Valentine,
Dunstan, &c. Practically, the church pays no attention to
these, or to most of the authorized fasts, festivals, vigils, jcc.

According to law, the reigning sovereign, whiihor king or
queen, is the head of^ the church, and has the appoiniinentoi its

bishops, who hold the dignity of spiritual peers, and are mem-
bers of the legislature. From Its strict connection wiih the
state, the Church of England labours under the misfuriiiiie of
possessing no power in itself to amend its formiilnrie*. winch
consequently remain what they were in the reifjn of HiKvnrd
VI. i yet this great disadvantage Is felt to be comparaiively un-
im|>orlant, on account of the exiraoidinary beauty uiid simpli-
city of the language of the pravers and litanies, a- will n<i ihe
elementary nature of the whole service, which ndm.is of no
alteration by officiating ministers. Latterly, a number of its

clergy have manifested a strong desire to restore many forgot-

ten ante-Reformation usages in the Church service—a circum-
stance which has given much offence to those of moderate
views. Both in the United Slates of America and in Scotland,
there are Episcopal communions deriving ordinniion from ihe
Church of England, and having the same forms of worship.
Tlie Scotch Episcopal communion, in which the bishops otficiBte

as ministers of congregations, and which is altogether depen-
dent on Ihe contributions of its adherents, is acknowledged to

present the purest model 6f the Episcopacy which prevailed in
the early ages of the Church.

Presbiftenanism is established In Scotland, Holland, and some
of the Swiss Cantons, and exists to a large extent in North
America. Presbyterians generally follow the docinrjes of
John Calvin, rejecting the use of crucifixes, the sign of 'he
cross, altars, liturgies. &c., and recognising no saints' days.
Christmas and Easter are recognised by Presbyterians in Hol-
land, but not by those in Scotland, nie clergy, being equal in

rank, are governed by provincial and general conns, consti-
tuted from their own' body. Scotland iiossesses a niimeroui
lK)dy of Presbyterian dissenters orseceoers from the esiablish-

menl ; and, latterly, these have added to former causes of dif.

ference, by declaring their hostility to all connection between
Church and State, and that Chrlstianily, as was the case prior

to the era of Constantine, should be entirely independent of
civil government, and la ministers mpported exclusively by
Toluniary eoBlribalions
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PARENTAGE AND BOYHOOD.

Brniamix Fhaxklin was born at Boston, in New
England, North America, on the 17th of January, 1706,

inJ was the youngest but two of a family of seventeen

children, two daughters being iKtrn after him. Hia an-

cestors, as far aa they can bo traced back (at least three

hundreJ years), were petty freeholders at Eaton, in

Northamptonshire ; but if wo may judge by the surname

of the family—the ancient Norman appellative for a coun-

ty gentleman—we may conclude they had originally been

ef some consequence. After the Reformation, the imme-

diitc progenitors of Benjamin continued zealously at-

tached to the Church of England till towards the close of

the rrign of Charles the Second, when his father Josias,

along with his uncle Benjamin, Itecame dissenters. These

men were both bred to the trade of silk-dyeing. Josias

married early in life ; and about the year 1682 he emi-

pated, with his wife and three children, to America, on

iccount of the periecutions to which he was exposed

for hii dissenting principles. On arriving in New Eng-

land, he embraced the occupations of soap-boiln and

tallow-chandler, of which businesses he previously

knew nothing, but only from their being at the time the

likeliest to provide maintenance for his increasing family.

. He appears to have been a man of great penetration and

Kiiid judgment
;

prudent, active, and frugal ; and al-

tliough kept in comparative poverty by the expenses of

hii numerous family, was held in great esteem by his

townimen. In no respect was his practical good sense

mote conspicuous than in the education of his children

;

tnd his illui<trious son frequently alludes, in terms of

thankfulness and gratitude, to the many exemplary pre-

ccpLi and sound moral lessons he reoeived while under

llie pa'ernal roof. The following passage may be read

t»ilh no little instruction by the heads and members of

all families similarly circtimstanced :—"He was fond of

having at his table, as often as possible, some friends, or

wel!-inlbrme<i neighbours, capable of rational conversa-

tion ; and he was always careful to introduce useful or

ingenious topics of discourse, which might tend to form

the minds of his children. By this means he early

lUracted our attention to what was just, prudent, and

btoeficiul in the conduct of life. He never talked of the

meat! which appeared on the table ; never diiwuwwl

whether they were well or ill dressed, of a good or btid

flavour, high-seasoned or otherwise, preferable or inferior

to this or that dish of a similar kind. Thus accustomed

from my infancy to the utmost inattention to these olv

jecta, I have since been perfectly regardless of what kind

of food was before me; and I pay so little attention to it

even now, that it would be a hard matter for me to r^
collect, a few hours after I had dined, of what my din-

ner had consisted. When travelling, I have particularly

experienced the benefit of this habit ; for it has often

happened to me to be in company with persons, whoi,

having a more delicate because n more exercised taste,

have suffered in many cases considerable inconvenience;

while, as to myself, I have had nothing to desire." Ben>
jamin was at first designed to bo a clergyman, and at

eight years of age was put to the grammar-school with

that view, having previously been taught to read. His
uncle Benjamin, who had likewise emigrated, encou-

raged this project This individual appears to have
been an equally eccentric and ingenious man. He cul-

tivated the Muses with a success that gave himself, at

least, entire satisfaction. But what he was most proud

of was a species of short-hand of his own invention,

wherewith he had carried otf from the conventicle* in

England several volumes of sermons whole and entire

;

and these ho designed for his nephew's stock in trade,

when he ebould Bct up as preacher. But young Frank-
lin had not been a year at school when his father per-

ceived that his circumstances were quite inadequate to

the expenses necessary to complete his son's education

for the clerical profession. He accordingly removed
him from the more learned seminary, and placed him
under an humbler teacher of reading and writing for

another twelvemonth, preparatory to binding him lo

some handicraft trade-

APPRENTICESHIP.

When his term at school was expired, being then ten

years of age, he was taken home to assii^t his father .n

his business ; but he soon testified such repugnar ..a to

the cutting of wicks for candles, running erraiv.«, wait-

ing in the shop, with other drudgery of the same nature,

that, afler a tedious and ill-borne trial of two years, his

father became afraid of his running otf to sea (for which
he confesses to have had a predilectionV as an elder bro-

ther had done, and resolved to put him to some other

occupation. After much deliberation, therefore, he wtM
sent on trial for a few days to his cousin (a son of Ben-
jamin), who was a cutler ; but that relative being desi-

rous, of a larger apprenticeship-fee than his uncle could

spare, he was recalled. His brother James, a short time

previous to this period, had returned from England,

whither he had been sent to learn the printing business,

and set tip a press and types on his own account at Bos-

ton. To him, therefore, after no little persuasion, Ben-

jamin at last agreed to become apprentice, and he was
indentured accordingly for the term of nine years ; that

is, until he should reach the age of twenty-one.

The choice of this profession, as it turned out, was
a lucky one ; and it was made after much careful and
correct observation on the part of the parent. He had
watched his son's increasing fondness for books, and

thirst for information, and that, too, of a solid and in

structive sort; and he therefore judiciously resolved to

place him in a favourable situation for gratifying this

propensity in the youthful mind ; while he would, at the

same time, be iiistructc'd in u profcKsion l>y which ti*

»33
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rould alwayi independently maintain liimacif, in what-

ever quarter hia fnrtuuM might load him, within the

bound* of the civilized world. Franklin thus apeaka of

hi» early and insatiiihle rravinft afler knowledge :

—

« From my earliest years I had been poaaionately fond

of reading, and I laid (lut in hooks all the money I could

procure. I waa particularly ploanctl with accounts of

voyages. My first acquiriitiun was Bunyan'a collection,

in small scparuto volumes. These I atlerwards sold, in

order to buy an liiHtorical collertitui by R. Burton, which

conaisted of small cheiip volumes, amounting in all to

bout forty or fitly. My father's little library wus prin-

cipally made up of books of practical and polemical the-

ology. I read the greatest part of them. There was

also among my fn'hcr's books Plutarch's Lives, in which

I read continually, nixl I still regard as advantageously

employed the time devoted to them. I found, besides, a

work of De Foe's, entitled An Essay on Projects, from

which, perhaps, I derived impresxions thut huvo since

influenced some of the principal events of my life." It

•eems to have been lucky for himfH>lf and mankin<t that

the last-named aullior's uiost celebrated work, Robinson

Crusoe, did not fall into his hands at this period.

By hie assiduity F'ranklin soon attained great profi-

ciency in his business, and liecamo very serviceable to his

brother. At the same time, he formed acquaintance

with various booksellers' ap[)rentices, by whose furtive

assistance he was enabled to extetid the sphere of his

reading. This gratification, however, was for the most

part enjoyed at the ox|H>nsc of his natural rest. "How
otten," says he, " has it happened to ino to pass the

greater part of the ni^ht in rending by my bedside, when
the book hud been lent me in the evening, and was to be

returned the next morning, lest it might be missed or

wanted !" His studious habits and intelligent conver-

•atton also attracted the notice of a wealthy merchant

who was in the habit of coming about tiio ofiice, who
invited him to his house and gave him the use of an

excellent library.

It is a singular peculiarity of all minds of an active

and aspiring character, tlint they nniforndy endeavour

to do whatever others have done, and from which they

themselves have derived enjoyment or benefit Frank-

lin, from the delight he took in the perusal of books, at

. last bethought him of trying his own hand at composi-

tion ; and as has happened, wc believe, with a great

proportion of literary men of all ages, his first efforts

were of a poetical nature. His brother, having come to

the knowledge of his attempts, encouraged liim to pro-

ceed, thinking such a talent might prove useful in tlio

establishment At the sui{t;es(ion of tiii' latter, there-

fore, he finished two tmllads, which, after licing printed,

he was sent round the town to sell ; and one of them,

the subject of which was a recent aflecting shipwreck,

had, he says, a prodigious run. But his father having

heard of the circumstance, noon let down the [iej,'8 of the

young poet's vanity, by analyzing his verses before him
in a most unmerciful style, and demonstrating, as Frank-

lin says, what " wretched stutf tliey really were." This

sharp lesson, which concluiled with u warning that ver-

sifiers were almost uniformly beggars, efFectually weaned
him from his rhyming pro|)enHities.

Franklin immediately aftjTwards betook himself to the

composition of prose, and the first opportunity of exer-

cising his jjen anil his faculties in this way occurred in

the following manner :—He had a young acquaintaneu

of the name of Collins, who was hkc himself passion-

ately fond of books, and with whom he had frequent

and long arguments on various subjects. In narrating

tins circumstance, Franklin comments, in passing, on the

dangerous consequences of acquiring a disputatious habit,

as tending to generate acrimony and discord in society,

and often hatred lietwecn the best of fiiends. He dis-

KUtant the subject with the foUor'uig singular enough

observation :—*' I have since remarked, that men of

sense seldom fall into this error—lawyers, fellows of

universities, and ptrfons vf evtry pro/f$iuin vilucattd at

KiIinliurKh, excepted !" But to proceed : Frankim ana
bis companion having as usual got into an argument ona
day, which tvas maintained on both hides with t^qual perw

tinacity, they parted without bringing it to a termination

and as they were to l)e separated for some time, an
agreement was made that they should carry on their dis.

pute by letter. This was accordingly dune ; when, after

the interchange of several epistles, the whole correspond-

ence happened to fall into thu hands of F'ranklin's f».

ther. After perusing it with much interest, his natural

acutenoss and good sense enabled him to point out to

his son how inferior he was to his adversary in elegance

of expression, arrangement, utid perspicuity. Feeling the

justice of his parent's remarks, he forthwith studied

most anxiously to improve his style; and the plan lie

adopted for this purpose is equally interesting and in-

structive.

" Amidst these resolves," he says, •< an o<1d volume of

the Spectator fell into my hands. This was a publica.

tion I had never seen. I bought the volume, and rcud

it again and again. I was enchanted with it, thought

the style excellent, and wished it were in my power to

imitate it With this view I selected some of the papers,

made short summaries of the sense of each ])eriod, and

put them for a few days aside. I then, without looking

at the book, endeavoured to rcxtorc the essays to their

duo form, and to express each thought at length, as it

was in the origiinil, employing the most appropriate

words that occurred to my mind. I afterwards com-

pared viy 8|)ectntor with the original. I (Hirceived some
faults, which I corrected ; but I found that I chiefly

wanted a fiuul of words, if 1 may so express iiiyscU;

and a facility of recollecting and employing tlieui, which

i thought I should by thut time have accjuired, had I

continued to make verses. The continual need of wordi

of the same meaning, but of dilU-rcnt lengths, fur the

measure, and of dilferent sounds for the rhyme, would

have obliged me to seek for n variety of synonyms, and

have rendered me master of them. From this belief, I

took some of the tales of the S|)ectator, and turned tliem

into verse ; and after a time, when I bad sufficiently fur-

gotten them, I aguiii converted them into prose. Some-

times, also, I mingled my -iunmiaries together; and,*

few weeks afterwards, endeavoured to arrange them in

the best order, liefore I attempted to form the periods and

complete the essays. This i did with a view of ac([uiring

method in the arrangement of my tlioiiglits. On com-

paring afterwards my performance with the original,

many faults were apparent, which I corrected; but I had

sometiiiu's the aatisruction to think, that, in certain par-

ticulars of little importance, I hiid been fortunate enough

to improve the order of the thought or style; and thii

encouraged me to hope that I should succeed in time in

writing decently in the English language, which was

one of tlie greatest objects of my unibitioii."

But it was not only by such rigorous self-irnpescd

tasks that this extraordinary innii, even at ..j eariv an

age, endeavoured to chasten his mind, and make evcy
animal propensity subservient to his sense of duty. He
also began to oxircise those acts of personal self-denial

which the heydnv of youth, the season for uniiiial enjoy-

ment, feels as the I'lost intolerable of all reslrictiuni

Having met with a work recommending a vegetable diet,

he determined to adopt it. Findinn, after some days'

trial, that he was ridiculed by nis fellow-lKwnlcrs fur hij

singularity, he proposed to his brother lo take the half

of what was now paid by that relative for his board, ami

therewith to maintain hiiiuidf. No objection was, of

course, made to such an arrangement ; and he soon found

that of what he received he was able to save oiic-h»l£

" 'i'bis," saya he, " was a no fund for tlio purchase of
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despatching my frugal meal, whirh frequently consisted

of a biscuit only, or a slice of bread and a bunch of

raisins, or a bun from the pastry-conk's, with a glass of

ttaler, I had the rest of the time till their return for

ituily ; anil my progress therein was proportioned to that

clearness of ideas and quickness of conception which are

the fruits of tcmiierance in eating and drinking."

Another remarkable instance of the resolute way in

which ho set about making himself master of whatever

acquirement he found more immediately necessary to

him at the moment, is the following :—Having liccn put

to the blush one day for his ignorance in the art of cal-

culation, which he had twice failed to learn while at

ichool, he procured a copy of Cocker's Arithmetic, and
went through it all, making himself completely master

of it before turning his mind to any thing else! He soon

after, also, gained some little acquaintance with geometry,

by perusing a work on navigation. Ho mentions, like-

wise, his rending about this time Locke's Essay on the

L'nderstanding. and the Art of Thinking, by Messrs. du
Port Royal. Having found, in some essay on rhetoric

ind logic, a model of disputation utter the manner of

Socrates, which consists In drawing on your opponent,

by insidious questions, into making admissions which
militate against himself, he became excessively fond of it.

he says, and practised it for some years with great suc-

ceaa, but ultimately abandoned it, perceiving that it could

be made as available to the cause of wrong as that of

right, while the prime end of all argument was to con-

vince or inform.

About three years after Franklin went to his appren-

ticeship, that is to say, in 1721, his brother began to print

I newspaper, the second that was established in America,

which he called the New England Courant: the one pre-

viously established was the Boston News Letter. The
new publication brought the most of the lUtraU of Boston

iibout the printing-office, many of whom were contribu-

tors; and Franklin frequently heard them conversing

about the various articles that appeared in its columns,

and the approbation with which particular ones were

received. He liccnme ambitious to participate in this

sort of fiimo ; and having written out a paper, in a dis-

guised hand, he slipped it under the door of the printing-

alfice, where it was found next morning, and submitted,

V usual, to the critics when tliey assembled. " They
read it," he says; "commented on it in my hearing;

md I had the ex(|uisite pleasure to find that it met with

their approbation ; and that in the various conjectures

they made res|)ecting the author, no one was mentioned

who did not enjoy a high reputation in the country for

talent and genius. I now supposed myself fortunate in

my judges, and began to suspect that they were not such

ricellent writers as I had hitherto supposed them. Be
ihiaas it may, encouraged by this little adventure, I wrote

and sent to press, in the same way, many other pieces

which were equally approved—keeping the secret till my
slender stock of information and knowledge for such per-

Cinnances was pretty completely exhausted." He then

iIiKCovered himself, and had the satisfaction of finding he
<vai treated with much more res|)cct by hie brother and
liis friends than heretofore.

The two brothers, however, lived together on very dis-

wrecablc terms, in consequence of the hasty and ovcr-

tiearing temper of the elder; and Benjamin anxiously

liiiiged for an opportunity of separating from him. This
at last occurred. His brother was apprehended and im-

prisoned for some political article which ofTended the

local government, and upon his liberation was prohibited

fi'Dia ever printing his newspaper again. It was there-

fore determined that it should be published in Benjamin's

name, who had managed it during his brother's conGne-

Voi. II.-2B

ment with great spirit and ability. To avoid having It

said that the elder brother was only screening himself

behind one of his apprentices, Benjamin's indenture was
delivered up to him discharged, and private indenture*

entered into for the remainder of his time. This under*

hand arrangement was proceeded in for several monthsi

thu paper continuing to lio printed in Benjamin's nume

;

but his brother having one day again broken out into

one of his violent flts of passion, and struck him, he
availed himself of his discharged Indentures, well know*
ing that the others would never bo produced a -M him,

and gave up his employment. Franklin afti ds re-

gretted his having taken so unfair an advantagd of hia

brother's situation, and regarded it as one of the flnl

trrala of his life. His brother felt so exasperated on the

occasion, that he wont round all the printing-offices, and
represented Benjamin in such a light thai they all refused

his services.

rROnilDS TO PHILADELPHIA.

Finding he could got no employment in Boston, an

well as that ho was i-egardud with dislike by the govern-

mciit, he resolved to proceed to New York, the nearest

town in which there was a printing-office. To raise

sufficient funds for this purpose, he sold part of hi*

library ; and having eluded the vigilance of his parents,

who were opposed to his intention, he secretly got on
board of a vessel, and landed at New York on the third

day after sailing.

Thus, at the age of seventeen, Franklin found himself

three hundred miles from his native place, from whicK
he was in some sort a runaway, without a friend, or

recommendation to any one, and with very little money
in his pocket. To complete his dilemma, he found, oh
applying, that the only printer then in the town could

give him no employment. That person, however, re-

commended him to go to Philadelphia, where he had a

son, who, he thought, would give him work; and he

accordingly set off for that place. His journey was
most disastrous one both by water and land, and he fr^

quently regretted leaving home so rashly. He reached

his destination at last, however, and in a plight which
certainly did not bode over-auspiciously for his future

fortunes. His own graphic description of his condition

and appearance, on his first entrance into Philadelphia, ia

at once interesting and amusing :

—

<> I have entered into the particulars of my voyage,

and shall in like manner describe my first entrance into

this place, that you may be able to compare bvginninga

so unlikely with the figure I have since made. I was in

my working dress, my best clothes being to come by sea.

I was covered with dirt; my pockets were filled with

shirts and stockings ; I was unacquainted with a single

soul in the place, and know not where to seek a lodging.

Fatigued with walking, rowing, and having passed the

night without sleep, I was extremely hungry, and all my
money consisted of a Dutch dollar, and about a shilling's

worth of coppers, which I gave to the boatmen for my
passage. At first they refused it because I had rowed,

but I insisted on them taking it. A man is sometimes

more generous when he has little than when he has

much money, p.-obably because he is, iu the first place

desirous of concealing his poverty.

" I walked towartls the top of the street, looking eagerly

on both sides, till I came to Market street, where I met
a child with a loaf of bread. I inquired where he had

bought it, and went straight to the baker's shop which
he pointed out to me. I asked for some biscuits, expects

ing to find such as we had at Boston ; but they made, it

seems, none of that sort at Philadelphia. I then asked

for a threepenny loaf; they made no loaves of that price-

I then desired him to let mo have threepence wo th of

bread, of som'! kind or other. He gave me three iarg«

rolls. I was surprised at receiving so much. 1 took
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^1"

t)i"ni, however, ind hnvinff no room in my |inckrU, f

wilkm) on, with a roll under each srm, ratini? th* lliinl.

Ill this iiinnnrr I wrnt through Marki'l (triwt to Fourth

Mre«t, anil |ini*>0(t tht; nnuw of Mr. lUiud, the father of

my futuro wifi-. Hhf wag utandinir at the door, observed

ra«, and thnn^ht with reaion that I miide n very itinnular

and p^roteikiua npiiearnnce, I then turned the corner,

and went ttiroii»h Chcitnut atrrot, eating my roll all tlic

way ; anil, hiivluK made ijiia round, I found inyaclf iiKain

oil Market Blroet whnrC near the boat on wht<'h I arrived.

i ate|iped into it to take a draft of the river water; mid

fliidinx myself aatiBfied willi my first roll, I uave the other

two to a woman and her child who hud romo down the

river with us in (lie l<ont, and whs wiiitiiif; to cnntiniio

her journey. Thus refreshed, I reKnineil the street,

which was now fall of wull-dressed jieojile all (5oin;i the

fame way. I joined them, and wa/i thus led to a Cjua-

kera' nioi'tiiiK-house, near the miirket-plai'e. I sat dinvn

with the ri'Kt, and, aller loiikinf{ round me for some time,

hearini; nothini( snid, and beini{ drowsy from my limt

niifht'a liilmur and want of rest, I fell into h sound MJeep.

In this stale I continued till tlie asaemliiy dispersed, when
one of the con(?regalion had the goiMlnesa to wnke mo.

T^is was consequently the first house I entered, or in

wUirh I slept, in Philnilelphia."

Having with sniiic difficulty procured a !o<1sini{ for the

ni||[ht, he next morning waited on Mr. Bradford, the

printer to whom he had hccn directed. That individual

iaid he hiiil no work fur h in at prem<iit, hut directed him
to a brother in trade of the name of Kcimer, who, upon
application, made him the aamc answer; but, after con-

idering a little, act him to put an old prcsa to rights,

being the only one indeed he posacssed ; and in a few
days gave him regular work. TJpon this, Franklin took a

lodging in the houae of Mr. Head, his future lather-in-law.

Franklin had been some mnutlis at Philadrlphia. with-

out either writing to or hearing from home, and, as he

aaya, trying to forget Boston as much as possible, when
a brother-in-law of hin^a maater of a vessel, having acci-

dentally heard where he was, wrote to him, pressing his

return home in the most urgent terms. Franklin's reply,

declining compliance with the request, happened to reach

bia brother-in-law when the latter was in the company
et Sir William Keith, governor of the province ; and the

eonipoaition and pennmanship struck him as so much
«u-,ierior to the ordinary atyle of letter-writing, that ho

howed it to hia excellency. The governor was no less

plsoaed with it, and expressed the utmost surprise when
told the age of the writer. He observed, that he must
be a young man of promising talents, and said that if

he would aet up busineas on hia own account at Phila-

delphia, he would procure him the printing of all the

public papers, and do him every otlicr service in hia

power. FrankUn heard nothing of this from his brother-

in-law at the time; bat one day while he and Keimer
were at work in the office, they observed through the

window tho g.wemor and another gentleman (who
proved to bo Colonel French of Newcastle, in tho pro-

j

vince of Delaware), finely dressed, cross the street, and i

come directly for the office, where they knocked at the
,

6'MT. Keimer ran down, in high exi^ectation of this
|

bring a visit to himself; " but the governor fsays Frank-

lin) inquirt^ for me, came up stairs, and with a polite-
|

neas to which I had not at all been accustomed, paid me
m my compliments, desired to Iw acquainted with me, .

oiiligingly reproached me for not having made myself

known to him on my arrival in town, and wished me to

ar'.'ompany him to a tavern, where he and ("oloncl Frencii

were going to taste some excellent Madeira wine ! I wus,

I I'onfesa, somewhat surprised, and Keimer was thunder-

struck. I went, however, with the governor and Colo.icl

F'cnch to a tavern at the comer of Third street, where,

while we were Irinking the Madeira, he propo8e<l to me
,

lo cHtahlibh a pnutiiig-housc. He *et forth the proha-
j

,
hllitiea of auccess, and himself and Colonel French a»
aured me that I should have their protection and influ-

ence in obtaining the printing of the public papers for

both governmentH ; and as I appeared to doubt whether
my father would assist me in this enterprise. Sir Willimi,

said that he would give me a letter to hlin, in which ha
wniilil recommeiiil tho advanlnges of the srheme in a
linlit which ho had no doubt would determine him lo

agree to do *o. It was tliiiH coni'ludeil that I should rc>

turn to Boston by the first vessel, with the letter of

recommendation from tho governor to my father. Mean-
while, the project was to be \ic\ii serrot, and F continued

lo work to Keimer as before. The governor subsequently

sent for mo every now and then to dine with him. I eon»

j

sidered this a very great honour ; and I was the inow

}

aeiisiblo of it, as he convor^icd wilh me in the most utTa-

ble. friendly, and familiar maimer iniaginable."

In pursuance of the alK)ve arrangement, Franklin set

out on his return homewords, in the end of .April, ^724|

havinu lieen absent about seven months, during which
lime his parents and relnlions hail heard nothing uf him
whatever, his brother-in-liiw never having written to

inform them where he wa«. .Ml the family, wilh the

exception of hia brother JameH, were delighted lo see

I him ; and not the less so, perhapn thut he was a|)parelled

I

in a complete new suit of clotlies, had an excellent silver

wntch, and about five poumls stprling in his pocket. His

fallier was exceedingly surpriseil when inf irmcd of the

object of his visit, and still iiiok! at the contents of Oiv
vcrnor Keith's epistle. Af^er long ilelilH<ralion, he came
to lh« resolution of refiisingronipliance with the request, on

account of his son iH'ing too young to undei lakts the ma-

nagement of such a speculation ; adding, tha ' e thought

the governor a man of little iliserction in |i>-oposing it

He promised, however, when his son bed ai:.iined hit

twenty-first year, that he would supply him with what
money he required lo set him up in business, praising

him highly, at the same time, for his industry and good

conduct. Franklin, accordingly, was necessitated to re

turn to Philadelphia with the news of his bad succnus,

hut left Boston, on this occasion, occornpanied by ihe

blessings of his parents. When he arrived at Phila-

delphia, he immediately waited upon the governor, and

communicated the rcsi.'t "f his journey. Sir William

oliservcd that hia fatl.f ^^ is " too prudent ;" but added,

" since he will not do it, i wili do it mvsclf." It was ulti-

mately arranged, therefore, ihat Franklin should proceed

personally lo London, to purcha.se every thing necesMry

for the proposed establishment, for the exp.Mise of which

the governor promised him a letter of crcilii to the extent

of £100, with recommendations to varioua people of

influence.

SAILS rOP ENGLAND.

It had been arranged that Franklin w»« fo go to Enf
land in the regular packet-ship ; anil as tiic time of hrr sail-

ing drew near, he liecamo iinpnrtunate for the governor!

letters of credit and recommendation, but Ihe latter a!wavi

put him oflT under various pretences. At hiKt, when ihe

vrss<'l was on the point of dr|)nrting, he wns sent on

board, under tho assurance that Colonel French wouiJ

bring the letters to him immriijutely. That gentleman

accordingly came on bo;ird with a packet of ileniml -iici

tied togi'ther, which were put into the captain's bm;, and

Franklin was informed Ihat those inlcmled for him were

lied up wilh the rest, ntid would Ih> delivcreil to him be-

fore landing in England. When they arrived in the

Tliames, accordingly, the captain allowed him to search

the bag, but Franklin could Jind no luttvrH directeJ either

to himself or addressed as to his care ; but he selected

six or seven, which, from tho directions on them, he coo

ceived to be those intended for hia service. One of thm
was to the king's printer, and Franklin accordingly waited

upon that gonllemun with it ; but tlie latter had oo iOMUl
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jfiened it, Ihtn he «*, laimcd, •• Oh, thii in from Riddlr*-

Jrn!—( well-known rawnlly attorney nt I'hiUdrlphia) ;

I have lately dinroverrd him to be an arrant knave, and

iilih Id have nothing to dn either with him or hii Idttera."

Ho tayinft, he turned on hin heel, and rcKumed hii occu-

(lation. In ahort, it turned out that none of the lettnri

were from the Kovernor ; and he inon learned from a

gentleman of the name of Donham, who had been a fel-

|i)W-paMenRer with him, and to whom he explained hii

awkward lituation, that the governor wai a complete

cheat, deceiving people, from vanity and a love of lelf-

conscquen''e, with promiiea which he neither intended

niir wai able to fulfil ; and laughed at the idea of a man
giving a letter of credit for £100 who had no credit for

hiinielf.

Franklin'* lituation waa now even more deiolate than

when let aihore, ragged, hungry, and almoit peiinileiw,

at Philadelphia, little more than a twelvemonth hiifore.

But the heart at eighteen ii not naturally inclined to de-

spond, and never wai one leii ao than Franklin'a. Ho
iimnediately applied for and obtained employment in the

ofllce of the celebrated Mr. Palmer. Among other wnrki

on which ho was let to work here, was a lecond edition

of Wollaiton'i Religion of Nature, Conceiving Kome

of the [Mjttitioni osfiumcd in it to l>e weak or erroneoui,

he compoBcd and publinhed a small metnphyiical treatiie

in refutation of them. 'I'his pamphlet acquired him con-

ilderablc credit with hii master ai a man of talent ; but

that gentleman repmhaled, with the utmost abhorrence,

tlie doctrinca maintained in his publication, which, truth

romfiels us to say, were completely irreligious, so far aa

regarded the Christian faith, or any other acknowledged

system of twiief. Free-thinking, however, was then in

fashion among the higher and more learned daises, and

his pamphlet procured him the countenance of various

eminent individuals ; among the rust, of Dr. Mandeville,

author of the Fnblo of the Bees, and Dr. Pemberton, Sir

Isaac Newton's friend. He was likewise waited upon

liy Sir Hans SInnne, who had been informed of his bring-

ing some curiosities with him fi'om America ; among
others, a purse of aslieslos—a natural substance which
resists the action of firt, and then very little known—for

which \.i paid Franklin a high price. From Mr. Pal-

mer's olfico ho removed to Mr. Watt's, for the considcro-

lion of a higher wage. Hero he gave a striking proof

of that resolute adherence to temperance, industry, and

frugality, which were among the leading features of his

character. While Mr. Watt's other workmen spent

Ronerally five or six shillings a week on liecr, which was
brought into the office to them daring the day, he drank

nothing but water ; and they were surprised to see that

he was much stronger than any of them, while he him-

self had the additional comfort and satisfaction of l)eing

always clear-headed. At first they ridiculed his absti-

nence, and conferred upon him the soubriquet of the

Jmtiican Jqualic ; but as his character rose among them,

his example, he says, » prevailed with several of them to

renounce their abominable breakfast of bread and chose,
with beer ; and they procured, like me, from a neighbour-

in? house, a good basin of warm gruel, in which was a

small slice of butter, with toasted bread and nutmeg.

This was a much better breakfast, which did not cost

more than a pint of beer, namely, three hnlf|>ence, and t

at the same time preserved the head clearer." His assi- '

dunus application to business, at the same time, together

with remarkable quickness in n«ii;)o<nig (setting up the

types), recommended him to his employer, and procured

him all the most urgent and licst-pnid work : so that,

with his frugal mode of living, ho quickly laid past

money.

RETURNS TO AMCRICA.

.Mler having been nl'onf cighieen months in London,

ttlch to his advantage in every respect—for, besidei b«i-

eoming mora proficient in his slii 'i^ ato^k Ik

hia hooka ai irduloualy a» f v <igh ^ fV^

qnently went to the play, made u- i> , je liuna,

and mingled a good deal in aocittlv *o ml
out on a tour ihrouuh FUiru|M>, with < <i< ili||«enl

fellnw-wniknian(deiigninglo mainliii.. ii '«<Wesduriiig

their pilgrimage by mean* of their calliU; >vhion he ae-

cidentnlly met with Mr. Denham, before nuiMi; us lieing

hii fellow-passenger from America. 'I'liut genllomin

wai on the eve of returning to Philadelphia, to open •

merchant'i store, and ofiered Franklin the situation of

hii clerk, with a iidury of JtSU per annum. Thii mm
was lent than he was making ai a compoiitnr; hut an

anxious desire to revisit his native country induced him
to accept of it. They set sail accordingly— Franklin

now luppoiing that he had relinquished the composing-

stick for ever—and arrived at Philadelphia on the 1 1th

of October, 1786. Franklin had just entered his twenty-

firit year at this time; and he mentions having drawn

up for himself in writing, during the voyage, a plan for

the regulation of his future conduct, 'i'his interesting

document was aftervvurds unfortunately lost ; but he tell*

HI himself that he pretty faithfully adhered lo the rule*

thus early laid down, even into old age. I'pon hii ar-

rival, ho found that his old acquaintance, the governor,

had 1)eon lupiilanted in his office, and was held in general

contempt. 'I'hey met several times, but no allusion waa
ever made hy Franklin to the disgraceful imposture the

other had practised on him.

Franklin's new employer had only been in husincM

for a few months, when both were seiT.exl at the same

lime with o violent disorder, which carried olTlhe muster

in a few days, and brought the clerk to the brink of the

grave. On his recovery, l^ing thus once more left de^
titute, he was fain to accept etnployment as a printer

from his old master Kcimer, who was now somewhat

better ofT in the world, hut still utterly ignorant of his

profession. Thi- whole charge of the office, with that of

instructing four or five ignorant apprentices, devolved on
Franklin. <• I also," says he, « upon occasion, engraved

various ornaments, made ink, gave an eye to the shop-
in short, I wai, in every res|)ect, ihe factolvin.'" But ha

likewise, at this time, gave another remarkable instance

of his versatile ingenuity.

•' Our press," says he, " waa frequently in want of the

necessary quantity of letter, and there was no such trade

ai that of letter-founder in America. I had seen the

practice of this art at the house of James, in London,

but had at the tin)e paid it very little attention. I, how-
ever, contrived to fabricate a mould. I made use of such

letters as we had for punches, founded new letters of

lead in matrices of clay ; and thus supplied, in a tolera-

ble manner, the want* that were most pressing." Frank-

lin's inventive mind would seem here to have obtained a

distant glimpse of the principle of stereotyping, which has

since been carried to such a height of usefulness and

perfection, as exemplified in the various publications of

the editors of this miscellany.

Keimer having engaged Franklin solely with th? view

of having his apprentices so far initiated in the art as

that he could dispense with their instructor's service*,

took the first occasion to quarrel with him when he

thought he had sufficiently attained his object. Upon
their separation, one of Kcimer's apprentices, named
Meredith, who, like all the others, had conceived a great

veneration for Frankhu, proposed that they should enter

into partnership together—Meredith's friends undertak

ing to furnish the capital necessary for purchasing the

materials, &c. This ofllr was too advantaceous lo lie

refused, and types, press, Ac, were forthwith coramiiK

sioned from Loudon ; but while preparing to put their

plan into execution, Franklin was induced, during ttie

interval, to return again to Kcimer, at the urgent solici-

tation of the latter. Ihe motive for this huniblo entreaty
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I

WM ih«l I i))lflilual'i having takan • coiitrtrt fnr Uik print*

UlK of aoiite pii|irr-mnnry for Ihn liato of Nrw Jitro-y,

nquitinK B vnrirty of iirw cul* ml t>|>na, whirh hi< kiirw

Wtfll Hi'iknI; in that plant hut Franklin roiiUI «n|>|>ly.

Thli alao prearnta ua with a vary alriking in»iaiie« of

Fr^nklin'a remarkable RilX of invantion.

•• To rxreute the order," aaya he, " I ronatrurtml a

eopiwrplate prinlinK-preaa—the llrd that hati hcen aran

in the country. I «nfravn<l varioua urnanienta anil v|((>

tietti'a fur the hilla, ami we rrpalml to DurlhiKton ti>Ke-

ther, where I exrruleJ the whole lo the general aatiafaC'

tion, and hi- (Ki-iiner) re<-ei»ed a aum of money for thia

Work which enulilnl him to keep hi* head above water for

conaidrrnble tiine loni{rr."

At niiflinKtun, Franklin fnrmetl arquainlanee with all

the principal (leraonagea of the province, who were at-

tracted by hia auperior abilitiea and intelligence. Amonn
Iheae waa the inipector-ip-neral, laaac Decon, " who,"

aaya Frankliii. " wa* • ahrewd and aulitia old man. He
told me thiit hia Arat employment hud been that of car-

rying clay to the brickmakcra; that he ilid not learn to

write till he waa aomewhat wlvanced in life ; that he waa
•ftcrwardx employed aa underling to a aurvi-yor, who
taught him hia trade ; and that, by induatry, he had at

laat acquired a competent fortune. ' I foreaee,' aaid he,

• that you will aoon aupplant thii man (a|M-aking of Kci-

iner), and get • fortune in the buaineaa at Philadelphia.'

H(> waa wholly ignorant at the time of my intention of

eatJibliahtng myacif there, or anywhere elao."

NTCRa INTO IVSINKM.

Franklin had acarcely returned from Burlington, when
the typea commiaaioned for himacif and Meredith, from

London, arrived ; and having acttled matlera with Kei-

mer, the partnera immediately look a houae, and com-

menced buaineaa. They were in the act of opening up
their packagea, when • countryman came in to have a

job done; and aa all their caah had been expended in

their varioua purchaaea, " thia countryman 'a five ahit-

ling:*," aaya Franklin, •• being our firat frnita, and com-

ing ao aeaaonahly, gave me more pleaaure tlian any crown

I have aincu earned." A number of young men having,

during the preceding year, formed themarlvea, at Frank-

lin'a auggcalion, into a weekly club for the purpoae of

mutual improvement, they were ao well picaaed with the

beneficial reaulta they experienced from their meetinga,

that, when the originator of their aociety aet up in buai-

ncHa, every one exerted himacif more than another to

procure him employment. One of them obtained from

the Quakera the printing of forty aheeta of a hiatory of

that oect, then preparing at the expenae of the body.

" Upon theae," aaya Franklin, " we worked exceeding

hard, for the price waa very low. It waa in folio, upon
pro fatria paper, and in the ^ta letter, with heavy notea

ill the amalleat type. I compoaed a aheet a day, and
Meredith put it to preaa. It waa frequently eleven o'clock

at night, aometiniea later, before I bad ''niahed my diatri-

bution for the next day'a taak ; for the other little Joba

that came in kept ua back in thia wc k ; but I waa ao

determined to compooe a aheet a day, th tt oi.-< evening,

when my form waa impoaed, and my day'a work, aa I

thought, at an end, an accident broke the form, and de-

ranged two complete folio pagea. I immediately diatri-

buted and compoaed them anew before I went to be<l."

Thia unwearied induatry, which aoon b«'camo known,
c<]uired Franklin great reputation ami cretlit among hia

townamen, and buaineaa began rapidly to flow in upon
them.

TARTS A NCWSPAPKR.

The eatabliahment and management of a newapaper

Mama to have all along been a favourite project with

Franklin ; probably becauae, from hia formir experience

ia it, aoi2 tba ccBacioaaoeaa ^f hia powwa il writing, bo

felt himaa'lf *<i wxll ada|)te<i for the taak. The partnata

a<ion found tbemaelvra in rirrumatamea t<i anatile theia

to make the trial; but Franklin having incauliouilv di-

vulgml their intention to a Ihini peroon, that individnaJ

Informed Ihair okl muater Krimer of the fact, v»liu iimno-

dialely toitk alepa to anticipate Ihain, and i*auu<l a yj^
nertua of a |«|M>r of bia own. The manner in which
Franklin nwt and del'i-alrd thia Irnarhery ia exceedingly

characterialic. There waa another paper puMuhed in

Philadelphia by Mr. liradford. which had bean in exiat*

ence for aome yearn, but waa aueh a miM<rablo aflair, that

it only preoervrd ita vitality beniuoe no other aruac to

knock it on the head. In order to keep down Kcin,er'i

publication, however, Franklin aaw the policy ol aup-

porting the old one until prepared to atart hia own. Yfa

thereupon aet alioul writing a aeriea of amuaing articlea

for it, which the publialier, UrailTord, waa of couraii very

glad to inaert •• By thia meana," aaya Franklin, •• tha

attention of the public wua kept fixed on that paper, and
Keimer'a propoania, which we liurleai|ued and ridiculed,

were diaregarded. He began hi* pa|H>r, however; aiiil,

alter eontinuiiiti it for nine moiitha, having at niuat not

imire than ninety auliM'ribera, he oili'red it to mo for a

mere trifle. I had for aunie time In'cn prepared for it; J

therefore inataiitly took it upon myaelf, and in a few

yeara it proved very profitable to me." In fact, it ob-

tained notoriety and upplaiiHC at the very firat number,

in conoequeiice of aoiiie oliaervBtioiia therein by Franklin,

on an im(M>rtant colonial quealion ; and varioua nienilH'ra

of Aaaeinbly exerted thenixclvea ao well in hia lielialf,

that tha printing of the llouao waa aiMedily tranaferrod

from Braiil'ord to hia two young rivala. In the inanngo-

ment of hia newapajH-r, Franklin puraiied a ayatem of

unflinching integrity. He atiadfiiHtly rcfuaed to give ad-

miaaton into hia coluinna of .my article containing |irr-

aonal aliuaoof |>artieular iniliviilual*. AVhcnever he wu
requeated to publiah any tli'iig of thia aort, hia onawer

waa, that he would print the piece by itnelf, and give tha

author aa many copiea for !iia own diHtrilmlion aa he

wiahed. He very wiaely conaideretl that hia aiib«cril>eri

expected him to furniah them with uaeful and entertain-

ing information, and not with peraonal alandci jr private

diacuaaiona with which they liud no concern.

C0MMINCI8 B178INCSS BY HIMaCI.P.

Luckily for Franklin, almoat at the commencement of

the newapaper, an opportunity occurred of getting rid of

hia partner Meredith, who had licconw an idle, drunken

fellow, and had all along l>e<<n of comparatively little um
in the concern. Mervdith'a father &iled to implement

the bargain for advancing the ncceaaary capital tu pjy

the demanda of the paper-merchant, and other oxiieiiAei

neceaaarily attending their apecuUtiori, when they l)ecam<

due. A auit waa accordingly inalituted ay;ainat the p:rt-

nera ; and aa Men-dith'a father declared uia inability to

pay the amount of the claima upon them, the aon oflt'red

to relinquiah the whole concern into Franklin'a humla,

on condition that the latter would t^Ae upon him tlitt

debta of the company, repay hia father what he had !•

ready advanced, octtle hia own little peraimal drhta, and

give him thirty pounda and a new aaddle ! Bv the kind-

ncea of two frienda, who, unknown to each other, camr

forward aimultaiicously and unaaked to hia aiuialance,

Franklin waa enabled to accept the offer. The agree-

ment waa carried into efTect, and tliuN do we find tliii

extraordinary man, at the age of twenty-four, and in tli«

place where he had arrived pcnnileaa only acvcn yean

liefure, aetlled down in buaineaa, with a thriving trade

proprietor of an extenaively circulated newspaper, andt

firmly eatabliahcd reputation of no ordinary kind. Au

thia aucceoK, however, the reault of hia own good con-

duct, pvracverance, and frugality, had no undue eflect on

hia well-regulated mind, or could induce biin to aaiuni*

tbooe kira of arrogant auperiority and pretenaioo, wbicH
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Knt too fr^nminrty hlemiahiNl Ih* eharnrtar of thniw

«riM lik<>« priiitrMrnrthily arhirviHl ttinir own ulitvatiim In

terwty. On the ccmtnrj, \w ilrriMtl mors pUinly, and
drpf.ri -"I himwlr miirr humlily, than evur j and to ihuw
(hat ^« wai n»l above hit buiinttai, hn •omptime* whe«t>

fil lionifl on a harrow, with hii own hantU, Iha paper

frhich he purch*n>tl at lh« atorca.

Honn after RrtlinHi the whole printinf and newapapet
(onri^rn into hi* handa, there waa an ontrry amnnK the

prople for a nrw emiaainn of |Ht|ii'r.M>"nKy. Franlilin

look up the raiiae, and hy hia antumi'iita in a pamphlet

whirh hn piihliahnd on thrauhjoct, • '>iilribiite<l ao flatly

to the aiirrfMa of the pn)poaal, and i>htainrd hinia<<lf ao

murh po|Milnrily, that upon ita h<<iiiK reaolved to iaaus the

notea, Ktanklin wna ai'lrrted Id prli\t them. Hu then

openeil ii atalioncr'a ahnp, niiil Ironi liia auercaa in Ituai'

neaa, \1r^nn Kmilually to pay oil hi' ilohta. Mrnnwhile,

hit old maater Kriiner went fiirt < ruin, and with the

Mri'ption of old Mr. Hradford, win) waa rich and did

not rare for huaim-aa, he waa th« only printer in the place.

He ahortly aftcrwurda mnrrird Miaa Read, the lady naine<)

in a former part uf thia memoir. Franklin'a ht'hnvinur

to tliia young Indy had not l)een altogethor blninelraa.

Previou* to hia auilins for England, \\e had exthaiiKi-d

pimlgea of aflertion with her; yet, all the while he waa
iway, he only aciit her one letter. Her frienda and hcr-

irlf concludiiift that he either never meant to return, or

that he wialied to drop connection with her, ahc waa in-

iluce<l to accept the hand of another auilor, and on hia

return to America Franklin found her married—an event

that aeema to have given him extremely little nneaaincaa.

The lady'a hunhnnd proved ii great riiguo, deaerted her,

iml it wta aubarqucntly aacertained that h« had atill a

former wife living. After lieing eatalilialied in liuaincNa,

and riaing in the world, thn intimacy between Franklin

ind her family w«a renewed, and it waa not long ere,

Jniiite herdubioua aituulion, they hazarded a fulfilment

of their early vowa. The Indy waa about Franklin'a

own age, and proved, according to hia own tcatimony,

"an honour and a hlesHing to him."

In 1731, Franklin drew up propoaala for a public aub-

wriplion library at Philadelphia, l)eing the firat project

of the aort tuat had been atarted in America. Fifty pcr-

ons at first aubacrihed forty xhillinga each, and agreed to

pav ten ahillinga annually ; and the ealabliahmenl waa
put under such judicioua rulea of management, that in

the rour^ie of ten yearn it became ao valuable and import-

int ai to induce the proprietora to get themaelves incor-

porated by royal charter. Thia library afTorded ita foun-

der facilitica of improvement of which he did not fail to

iviil himaelf, setting apart, as he tells us, an hour or two
every day for study, which was the only amuaemcnt he

allowed himaelf. Several other com|ranies were formed

in the city in imitation of it, and the whole were finally

united in one inatitution. A taste for reading was thus

pread around, and librariea were formed throughout

Pennaylvania.

Franklin waa murh gratified by the aurceas of hia

scheme, and continued by his example to encourage

habits of industry in the young, and to raise a taste for

literary and other rational recreations. We now find

him, at the curly age of twenty-five or twenty-six,

fairly cmlmrkcd in life as a tradesman, citizen, and a

lover of literary and scientific pursuits. His Iirsl ron-

fi'lcration was scrupulous attention to liUKinesa and to

his family. He took care, he siiys, not only to l)e ifully

induatrious and frugal, but also to avoid every ap|>ear-

once to the contrary—was plainly dressed, and was never

seen in any place of iimuHcment : never went a-fiMhing

or hunting; his only relaxation being in a game of

chcM, of which he wos very fond. He devoted the

greater part of his loiHure time to a«<lf-cxaminiition and

improvement On instituting a rigorous examination

into bis conduct and character, he found that be pus-

aeoaecl inany faulla, whirh he rraolvcd upon ameiidiiif

,

he aven conceived the hold Idea of areking to attaim

moral p*r/ti lion. With thn view of carrying thIa projcil

into erecution, he fell u|><iii ||m devira of melhodixing

his tiiQi< during the twenly-fuur huura of every day, anj

of laying down Certain rulea by which he ahonld re||U>

lata hia conduct and aentimenta. He roae at fi in the

morning; the next three h»ura he appropriate*! to devtv

tional exerciae, study, cleaning of the |iera<m, and break*

fnat. From N till \'Z he wna at work. From I'i till %
he read, did any desultory duliea, and dined. From 3
till A hu waa again at work. From 6 till 10, he devoted

to reading, convrrxalinn, intercnurae with hia family, and
aupper ; and from 10 till 4 or ft in the morning, to aleep (

after whirh he aroae ami puraued the aame routine aa

before. Wo tliua are that early riaing was a leailing fea-

ture in hia habita of life, and to thia alone he duubtleaa

owed nnich of hia auceeaa.

Franklin'a arrangement of hia time waa Iraa remark-
able than hia plnn of aelf-examination. We have aaij

that he eatabliahed certain rulea for the regulation of hia

conduct. Theac were thirteen in number, and were
ralleil by him virtues or prerepta to lie kept in rcinrm-

branco : they arc thua summed up:—Temperance;
silence, or almtaining from frivoloua talking ; order ; rcao-

lution, or determination to perform prumiaea and duties
|

frugality ; induHtry ; sincerity, or avoiding of alt deceit)

justice, or the wronging of no one ; motleration ; cleunii*

ncsa ; tranquillity of mind; chastity; and humility, in

whirh waa included an endeavour to imitate (/hriat, and
alao Horratefi. It ia menlioniMl by Franklin, that it ro
quired a ronatant rare to avoid infringing upon these

prerepta, and that at length, to assist himself, he prepared

a b(M)k to serve as a journal of his ronduct and thoughts,

i in which ho took pnina to mark every error he committed.

Uy this means he waa able to observe how hn advanced

in virtue, and how fur ho abstained from error : it wat
his anxioua wish to aco the tables in hi^i hook free from

any murkinga or indirationa uf imperfection of character.

To this journal of his conduct ho attached certain

mottoes ; one of which was a verse from the Proverbs of

Solomon, in which wisdom is eulogized :—• Iicngtti of

days is in her right hand, and in her left richea ami hon-

our. Her ways are waya of pleasantness, and all her

paths are |M*ace." Another of hia mottoes was in the

form of a pious aspiration orprayer, in which he implored

the divine blessing on hia lalioura, and an increase of

that wisdom which was moat beneficial to him. One of

his favourite passages whirh he ocrasionnlly re|Kuted,

waa the beautiful addreaa to the Deity in Thomson't
poem on the Seasons

;

" Father of light and life, ihou OnA aiiprama !

Oh leach iiie what in good: li'iich mc thyaulf!

Snve me from folly, vnnrtynncl vice,

From every low piirauit ; fill m) ««iil

With knowleilire, roiiaciouK peuve, and virtue pure ,

Sacred, subaiaiitial, nevor-rnding blias !"

He tclla ua that the moat troublesome part of his pre*

acribed task of self-regulation, waa the obligation to pre-

serve order in his line of duties—being most likely liable

to diatraction by trifling circumstancea constantly inter-

fering to mar his project. Ncverihelcss, ho persevered,

forced himself to be mrthodir, and was thus able to pro-

reed with stUilies tending greatly to his mental improve-

ment, and his inrrease in tiseful knowledge.

Of Franklin's intercourse with his family little ha*

been made known, though it is aseerttiined, by a few scat-

tered hints in his writings, that he was .\n aflcctionnle

husband and father, and placi'd murh of his happiness in

home. In his household atfairs the most exact ccunoniy

prevailed, and, for snvrral years after his marriage, hii

breakfast consisted simply of bread and milk, which he

ate from a twopenny earthenware p<irringer with a pew

ter spoon. Fortunately, his wife waa as much disposed

U
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to Ih! industrinui aa he was ; slie asaistrd him in his
|

bu«iness, foldrd tho sheets of huoks which he printed,

kept his shop, and executed other huinhle but useful

duties. By t»llawing this industrious and economical

plan of livinpr, they gradually accumulated wealth, and

were ennhlod to ponsess comforts and luxuries which

were at first beyond their reach. Still, Franklin was not
,

pufTed up by prosperity, but continue<l to live in a style ,

of simplicity af;reeuhle to the notions he had formed at

the oulsc-t of his career.

In conducting his business, ho happily united the oc-

cupation of a printer with the profession of an author,

ar.d thus bccume the publisher of his own literary pro-

ductions. No largo work, however, was given by him to

the world. His writings were chiefly of a minor cha-

racter, such as detnched pamphlets on subjects of local

import, and short essays ; and he did not, as it appears,

write much that has been thought worthy of republica-

tion in a sucoeeding iige. His newspa|)er was the Penn-

ylvunia Gazette, which had been started by Keiiner in

1728, and which. aOer about a twelvemonth's misman-

agement, had come into the jKissession of Franklin and
Hugh Meredith. Hy Franklin's ingenuity, tlie pai)er

rose in gcnerid estimation.

Besides editing his newspaper, he conducted and pub-

fished an almanac, which he l)cgnn in 1732, and con-

tinued for a iH-ricxI of twenty-five years. This almanac
bore the feigned name, Richard Saunders, and hence
Biquired the title of Pixn Itlchard's Almanac, by which
it became extensively known. The leading feature of

the work consisted in an array of concise maxims and
apothi'gms of an economical character, distributt^d hero

and tlien- tliroughout the cnlendar, wherever space was
left Ix'tween the names of the holidays. When Poor

Richard's Almanac was brought to a close, a cousidcrabic

number of the maxims were collected in An address to

the Header, in the last numlier, and entitled The Way to

Wealth. This admirable digest has been since translated

into various languages, and is now widely known. We
here subjoin a copy :

—

Tin; WAY TO WKAI.TII.

I stopped my horse lately where a great number of

people were collected at on auction of merchants' goods.

The hour of sale not being come, they wer^ conversing

on the badness of tlie limes ; and on*; of t|y> company
called to a plain, clean old man, with whit<> locks,

" Pray, Father Abraham, what think ye of the times

!

Won't these heavy taxes quite ruin the country 7 How
hall we ever lie able to pay thenj ? What would you
advise us to?" Father .\liraham Rtoo<l up and replied,

" If yon have my advice, I'll give it to you in short :

'for a word to the wise is enough: and many words

Won't fdl a bushel,' as poor Richard says." They joined

in desiring hwn to speak his mind ; and gathering round

hiin he proceeded as follows:

—

'• Friends (says he) and neighhoum, the taxes are in-

deed very heavy ; and if those laid on by the govern-

ment were the only ones we had to pay, we might more
easily discharge them : but we have many others, and
much more grievous to some of us. Wu are taxed twice

as much by our idleness, three times as much by our

pride, and four times as much by our folly ; and from

these taxes the commissioners cannot ease or deliver us,

by allowing an abatemem. However, let us hearken to

good advice, and something may l>e dune for us: > (iod

helps them that help themselves,' as poor Richard suya in

bis Aliiiaiiar.

" It would Ik) thoUifht a hard government that should

tax its |H'Oplu one-tfiith part of their turns to be eriiplnyed

in Its s<;rvice; but idii'iicHs taxes many of us much more,

ll we reckon ail thit is spent in al>nolutc sloth, or doing

of nothing, with that which is i|H'nt in idle employments,

or auiusemea's that aiaount to nutluug. Sloth, by bring-

ing on diseases, absolutely shortens life. • Slotti, /ik«

rust, consumes faster than labour 'vears ; while the key
often used is always bright,' as pour Richard says. • Bui
dost liiou love lifel then do not 8<iuandcr time, for that's

the stutr life ia made of,' aa poor Richard says. How
much luoro than is necessary do we spend in sleep . for-

getting that ' the sleeping fox catches no poultry, ana that

tiiere will be sleeping enough in the grave,' as poor Rich-

ard says. 'If time be of all things the most precious,

wasting time must lie (as poor KIrhard says) thogreatent

prodigality ;' since, as he elsewhere tells us, ' Lost timo

is never found again ; and what we call time enough,

always proves little enough.' Let us then up and be

doing, and doing to the purpose ; so by diligence shall

we do more with less perplexity. ' Sloth makes all

things ditFicult, but industry all easy,' as poor Richard

says; and 'He tliat riseth late must trot all Jay, and

shall scarce overtake his business at night; while lazlncsi

travels so slowly, ttiat poverty soon overtakes him,' as we
read in poor Richard ; who adds, Drive tliy business,

let nut that drive thee ;' and,

* Knrly In lied, and early (o rite.

Makes a man healthy, wealthy, and wise.'

X So what signifies wishing and hoping foi better

tiniesi We make these times lietter if we bestir our-

selves. 'Industry needs not wish,' as poor Richard says,

He that lives upon hope will die fasting.' ' 7'here are no

gains without pains ; then help, hands, for I have no

lands : or if I have, they are smartly taxed :' and (as

poor Richard likewise observes) ' He that hath a trade

liath an estate, and he that hath a calling hath an office

of profit and honour;' but then the trade must \ie worked

at, ami the calling well followed, or neither the estate nor

the olhce will enable us to pay our taxes. If we are in-

dustrious, we shall never starve ; for as poor Richard

says, ' At the working-man's house hunger looks in, but

dares not enter.' Nor will the baillfr or the constable

enter; for ' Industry pays debts, but despair increascth

them,' says poor Richard. What though you have

found no treasure, nor has any rich relation lef\ you s

legacy 1 ' Diligence is the mother of good luck,' as poor

Richard says : and ' (Jod gives all things to industry

:

then plough deep while sluggards sleep, and you will

have corn to sell and to kee|),' says poor Dick. Work
while it is called to-day ; for ymi k::ow not how much
you may lie hindered to-morrow ; which makes poor

Richard say, ' One to-<Jay is worth two to-morrows ; and

further, ' Have you somewhat to do to-morrow, do it

t()-<lay.' ' If you were a servant, would you not be

ashamed that a good master should catch you idle ? Are

you, then, your own master ? la- ashamed to catch your-

self idle,' us poor Dick says. When there is so muchlo
be done for yourself, your family, and your gracious

king, be up by peep of day : ' Let not the sun look

dawn, and say. Inglorious here he lies !' Handle your

tools without mittens ; renieml>er that ' The cat in glovei

catches no mice,' as |K)or Richard says. It is true, tiicre

is much to be done, and perhaps you are weak-handed

;

but stick to it steadily, and you will see great eflict:

:

fur continual dropping wears away stones, and by dill-

gence ami patience the moust! ate into the cable ; and

• light strokes fidl great oaks,' an poor Richard says In liia

AlmanaC; the year I cannot just now remember.
" iMi'tlilnkK I hear suine of ytu say, ' Must a man uf-

ford hiinsi'lf no leisure !'— I will tell ihcc, my rrlfiid,

what poor Richanl sa,\s. Lmplny thy time well, If thou

nieunest to gain leisure ; and since thou art nut sure of a

mliiule, throw not away an hour.' Leisure is time for

doing something useful ; this leisure the diligent man

will obtain, but the lu/y man never; so that, us pool

RIchur I says, ' A life of leisure and a life of luziiici>(

are two things.' IV) you lina);lni' that sloth will alliu'd

you more comfort than labour 1 No ; for, a« pool Ricb-
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rd says, ' Troubles spring from idleness, and grievous

toils from needless ease ; many without labour would

live by their own wits only ; but they break for want of

stock.' Whereas industry gives comfort, and plenty,

and ruspco. < Fly pleasures, and they'll follow you ; the

diligent spinner has a large shift ; and now I have a sheep

and a cow, everybody bids n.e good-morrow :' all which

it well said by poor Richard.

" But with our industry, we must likewise be steady,

and settled, and careful, and oversee our own alTaira,

with our own eyes, and not trust too much to others ; for,

as poor Richard says,

'I ni'ViT saw nn ofl-rfimoved tree,

Nor yi't an olt-roiiiovcU fuiaily.

I'hat llirovo so well as one that settled be.*

And again, ' Three removes arc as bad as a fire :' and

again, ' Keep thy shop, and thy shop will keep thee :' '

and Rgnin, ' If you would have your business done, go ;

if not, send.' And again,

' He that by thr plough would thrive,

llimseir must cither hold or drive.'

And again, ' The eye of the master will do more work
than both his hands :' and again, ' Want of care does us

more datnage than want of knowledge :' and again,

• Not to overs»'C workmen is to leave them your purse

op^n.' Trusting too much to others' care is the ruin of

many ; for. as the Almanac says, 'In the affairs of the

world, men are saved not by faith, but by the want of it;

but a man's own care is profitable ; for,' saith poor Dick,

'Learning is to the studious, and riches to the careful,

as well as power to the bold, and heaven to the virtuous.'

And further, 'If you would have a faithful servant, ond

one that you like, serve yourself.' And again, he ad-

viseth to circuinspeclion and care, even in the smallest

matters, Ix-cause sometimes ' A little ncglei;t Jiiay breed

great mischief;' adding, ' For want of a nail the shoe

was lost; for watit of a shoe the horse was lost; and

for want of a hors<! the rider was lost;' being overtaken

and slain by the enemy, all for want of care about a

horse-shoe nail.

"So much for iitdtistry, my friends, and attention to

one's own business ; bnt lo these we must add frugality,

if we would make our industry more certainly success-

ful. A man may, if he knows not bow to save iis he

gets, 'keep bis nose nil bis life to the Kriiulstone, and die

nut worth a givmt at list.' 'A fat kitchen makes a lean

will,' as poor Kichnrd says ; and,

*Mn>iy cfitatcs arc spent in tlie pptlinfr;

Hiiice vN'Knicn liir un 'nr'nuk sp niiinK and kn'lling,

And mi-n Ibr punch liT'^nok hewing and splitting '

"'If you would be wealtliy (says he in another Almii-

nar), think of saving, as well as of gelling : the Indies

nave not in'<de Spain rich, because her outgoes are

greater tliaii ..er in<;oines.'

"Away, then, with your expensive follies, and you
will not have much cause to complain of hard times,

heavy taxes, and chargeable families ; for, as poor Dick
itvs.

• Woincn \nd wine, game and dceoii.

Make the wealth sinnll, anil the want great.'

And, further, ' What maintains one vice would bring up
two children.' You may think, jierhaps, that a little tea,

or a little punch now nnd then, diet a little more costly,

dollies a little finer, and n little entertainment now nnd
then, can lie no great matter ; but rememlier what poor

Kichard says—'Many a lilllo makes a niickle :' and far-

llier. ' Beware of little ex|MMises ; a small leak will sink

I great ship: and again, ' Who dainties love shall beg-

gars prove :' and moreover, ' Fools make feasts, and wiso

men eat ihem.'

' Here you are all got together at this sale of fineries 1 superfluities

!

and nic-nacks. You call them goods ; hut if you do not

take care, they prove cvAn to some of you. Vou expeii

thov will be sold cheap, and perhaps they iiiay for less

tnan they cost ; but if you have no occasion for them,

they must lie dear to you. Remember what poor Richard

says—' Buy what thou hast no need of, and ere long then

shall sell thy nccessories.' And again, 'At a great pen-

nyworth [lausc a while.' He means, that perhaps the

cheapness is apparently only, or not real, or the bargain,

by straitening thee in thy business, may do thee more

harm than good. For in another place he says, ' Many
have been ruined by buying gootl pennyworths.' Agoin,

as poor Richard says, ' It is foolish to lay out money in a

purchase of n^ptmtance ;' and yet this folly is practised

every day at auctions, for want of minding the Almanac.
' Wise men (as poor Dick says) learn by others' harms,

fools scarcely by their own; but Felix ijuetit fuciunt atietux

jierirula cuntum.' Many people, for the sake of finery

on the back, have gone with a hungry belly, and half

starved their families : ' Silk and satins, scarlet and vel-

vels (as poor Richard says), put out the kitchen fire.'

These are not the necessaries of life ; tliey can scarcely be

called the conveniences ; and yet, only because they

look pretty, how many want to have them ! The arti^

cial wants of mankind thus become move numerous
than the natural ; and as poor Dick says, ' ?"'or one poor

person there are a hundred indigent.' By these and

other extravagances, tlie genteel are reduced to poverty,

and forced to borrow of those whom they formerly de-

spised, but who, through industry and frugality, hava

maintained their standing; in which case it appeani

plainly, ' A ploughman on his legs is higher than a gen-

tleman on his knees,' as poor Richard says. Perhaps

they have had a small estate left them which they know
not the getting of; they think ' It is day, and will never

be night ; that u little to l>e sfient out ol' so much is not

worth minding.' ' A child and a fool (ns poor Richard

says) imagine twenty shillings and twenty years can

never be spent ; but always taking out of the meal-tub,

and never putting in, soon conies to the bottom :' then

as poor Dick says, ' When the well is dry, they know
the worth of water.' But this they might have known
before, if they had taken his advice : ' if you would

know the value of money, go an«i try to borrow some

;

for he that goes a-borrowing goes a-sorrowing, and, in-

deed, so does he that lends to such people when he goes

to get it in again.' Poor Dick further advises, and says,

' Tonil pride of dress is snn- a very cnrse :

lire luney you consult, consult your purse.'

" And again, ' Pride is as loud a beggar as Want, and

a great deal more saucy.' When ynn have bought one

fine thing, you must buy ten more, that your nppi'aranre

may l>e all of a piece ; but poor Dick says, • II is easier

to suppress the first desire than to satisfy nil that follow

it.' And it is as truly folly for the jioor to ape the rich,

as the frog to swell in order to eipial the ox.

'Vessels large may venture more.
But lilUe bouts should keep near shore.'

" 'Tis, however, a folly soon punished ; for, ' Pride

that dines on vanity sups on contempt,' as poor Richard

says. And in another place, ' Pride breakfasted with

Plenty, dined with Poverty, and supped with Infamy.'

And, after all, of what tise is this pride of npiM-araiice, for

whidi so much is risked, so much is sullered ! It can-

not promote health, or ease pain ; it makes no tncrewM

of merit in the person ; it hastens misrortunc.

' What is u liutierlly ? At best
I 'e's liiit a ruiorpillar dresi

;

The gandy lop's his picture juit'—

as poor Richard says.

" But what madness must it be to run in debt fn'tneat

Wc arc otlorejl, by the terms of this salt.
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z munths' credit and that perhaps has injured iome
ol' us to attend it, because we cannot spare the ready

money, and hope now to l)e fine without it. But, ah

!

think what you do when you run in dcbL You give to

another power over your lilirrty. If you cannot pay at

th.i time, you will l>e ashamed to see your creditor; you

will be in fear when you Rpenk to him : you will make
poor, pitiful, sncakini; excuses, and by degrees come to

lo-^ your veracity, and sink into base downright lying ;

for, ns poor Richard says, ' The second vice is lying; the

first is running in debt' And again, tc the same pur-

poe« • Lying rides upon debt's back ;' whereas, a free-

born Englishman ought not to be ashamed nor afraid to

•peak to any man living. But poverty often deprives a

man of all spirit and virtue. < It is hard for an empty

bag to stand upright,' as poor RichnnI truly says. What
would you think of that prince, or that government, who
would imue an edict, forbidding you to dress like a gen-

tleman or gentlewoman, on pain of imprisonment or

crritude 1 Would you not aay that you were free, have

right to dress as you please, and that such an edict

would be a breach of your privileges, and such a govern-

ment tyrannical 1 And yet you are about to put your-

%'lf unJer that tyranny when you run in debt for such

dress ! Your creditor has authority at his pleasure to

deprive yoii of your liberty, by confining you in jail for

life, or by «elliiig you for a servant, if you should not be

able to pay him. When you have got your bargain, you

may perhaps think little of payment: but • Creditors

(poor Richard tells us) have better memories than debt-

ors ;' and in another place be says, • Creditors are a su-

perstitious sect, great observers of set days and tiroes.'

The day conies round before you are aware, and the

demand is made before you are prepared to satisfy it ; or

if you bear your debt in mind, the term which at firxt

teemed so long, will, as it lessens, appetr extremely

•hort. Time will seem to have adde<l win(,4 to his heels

•s well as at his shotdders. Those have a short Lent

(saith poor Richard) who owe money to be paid at Eas-

h'r.' Then since, as he says, • The borrower is a slave

Id the lender, and the debtor to the creditor,' disdain the

chain, preserve your freedom, and maintain your inde-

jwndence : be industrious and free ; l)e frugal and free.

At present, perhaps, you may think yourselves in thriv-

ing circumstances, and that you can bear a little extra-

vagance without injury ; but

' Fiir nee ami wnnl save while you may,
No inoriiiiig sun iasis a whole day,*

as poor Richard says. Gain may Ix' temporary and un-

certain ; but ever, while you live, ex|H>ni<e is consttint

and certain ; and ' It is easier to build two chimneys,

tilan to keep one in fuel,' as poor HIchnrd says. 80
• itathor go to bed supj.^rless than rise in debu'

* f»ri whnl yo.i ran. anrl whnT yon per hold :

Tia the iloiie thai will liirii all your leuil inio gold,'

4« poor Richanl says. And when yon have got the phi-

lonopher'a stone, surely you will no loii;;er complain of

bad times, or the ditTirnlty of paying taxes.

"This doetrine, my friends. Is reason iind wisdom;
but. after all, do not deisMKl too much u|uin your own 1

industry, and frugality, and prudence, iIioukIi excelli'iil

things; for they may be blasted without the bli'ssing of

Heaven ; and tlien'fore as'K that blessing huiiibly, and
!

be not uncharitable to those that at pres<'nt seem to want :

it, but comfort and help tliem. Kememlier Job sulTered,

and was afterwards priis|ieri>us.

•' Anrl now, to conclude, • Exjierience keeps a dear

achool ; hut fool* will learn in no other, and scari'e in

that ; for it is true we may give advice, but we :aniiot

(rive conduct,' a.< pour linhard says. However, remem-
ber this, • They that will not be counN4'lled cannot be

helped,* as poor Richard says; and luithti, that 'If you

will U(H reaiion, she will surelv rap llicir kaucklus.'

"

Thus the old gentloman ended his harangue Hm
people heard it, and approved the doctrine, and imme-
diately practised the contrary, just as if it had been a

common sermon ; for the auction opened, and they began
to buy extravagantly, notwithstanding all his caution*

and their own fear of taxes. I found the good man had
thoroughly studied my Almanacs, and digested all I had
dropped on those topics during the course of twenty-five

years. The frequent mention he made of me must have
tired every one else ; but my vanity was wonderfully

delighted with it, though I was conscious that not a

tenth part of the wisdom was my own, which he a»-

crilied to mo, but rather the gleaninys that I had made
of the sense of all ages and nations. However, I 'e-

solvcd to be the better for the echo of it ; and though I

had at first determined to buy stuff for a new coat, I

went away, resolved to wear my old one a little longer.

As F' anklin advanced in worldly prosperity, he en-

deavoured to make his (lersonal aciiuiremcnts keep pace
with his upward progress in society ; and among other

accomplishments, applied himself sedulously to the study

of the dead and mo<lern languages, of which, besides his

n.itive tongue, he as yet scarcely knew any thing. The
following is his own account of his private curricu-

lum :—
"I haj tiegun in 1733 to study languagea. I soon

made myself so much a master of the French, as to be

able to read the books in that language with ease. I

then undertook the Italian. An acquaintance, who was
also learning it, used often to tempt me to play chess

with him. Finding this took up too much of the time

I had to spare for study, I at length refused to play any
more, unless on this condition, that the victor in every

game should have a right to impose a task, either of

parts of the grammar to lie got by heart, or in transla-

tions, &c., which tasks the vanquished was to perform

upon honour before our next meeting. As we played

pretty equally, we thus lieat one another into that lan-

guage. I afterwards, with a little pains-taking, acquired

as much of the Spanish as to read their liooks also. 1

have already mentioned that I had only one year's in-

struction in a Latin school, and that when very young,

after which I neglected that language entirely ; but when
I had attained an acquaintance with the French, Italian,

and Spanish, I was surjirised to find, on looking over a

Latin Testament, that I understood more of that lai».

guiige than I had imagined, which encouraged me to ap-

ply mys<'lf again to the study of it ; and I met with the

more success, as those preceding languages had greatly

smoothed my way."

CITIC PRErERMENTS AND DirTIEB.

It was not to lie snpposetl that a man of F'ranklin'i

comprehensive mind, and useful practical talents, would

be allowed to remain long in the ranks of private life.

Accordingly, in the year 1736, he was appointed clerk

to the (ieneral Assembly of Pennsylvania, No opposi-

tion was made to his ap|iointnie.it the first year; but on

the next election, a new menilx'r of the house opjiosed

his return in a long speech. KranklitJ was, however,

again elected, much to his satisfaction ; for although the

place WHS one of alino.st no dire<t emolument, it gave him

an opportunity of making friends among the nieiiil<ers,

and ultimately to secure to himself the printing uf most

of the public pa|H-rs, which was [ircviously shnied with

his rivals. The new member who Inid resisted his re-

election was a man of talents and 1 liaracter ; and Frank-

lin, although too iiide|H'n<leiit to pay any cringing servi-

lity to him, perceived the propriety of gaining his good

opinion ; and the expedient he hit upon for this purpose

alTiirds another instance of his shrewdness and know
ledge of hiiinan nature. Having learned that the gen

tleuian possesiied a very rare and curioua bo »k, he wroU
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Dim a polite note, requesting that he would do him the

favour of lending it for a few days. The book was im-

mediately sent ; and in about a week was returned by

tlie borrower, with a short epistle, expressive of his k'i-

titude for the iavour. The member was so much coi i-

liatcd by the circumstance, that the next lime he methun
in the house, he addressed him with great civility ; mani-

fested ever allerwards a great desire to serve him ; and

they became, in short, intimate friends. "This is an-

other instance," observes Franklin, " of the truth of an

old maxim I had learned, which says, He that has done

you a kindness will he more ready to do you another

than ho whom you yourself have obliged.' And it

shows how much more profitable it is prudently to re-

move than to resent, return, and continue, inimical pro-

ceedings." Ho was thereafter re-elected to the same post

without opposition, for several years succ^issively. In the

following year, 1737, he supplanted his rival in trade,

Bradford, in the office of deputy-postmaster for the state

of Pennsylvania. These honourable preferments in-

duced him to incline his thoughts to, and take a more

active part in, public affairs than he had hitherto done.

Ho first turned bis attention to the state of the city

police, which was then in a shameful condition ; and he

soon effected a thorough reformation in the whole sys-

tem. He suggested and promoted the establishment of

t fire insurance company, the first that was projected in

America. He afterwards successively exerted himself

in organizing a philosophical society, an academy for

the education of youth, and a militia for the defence of

the province. In short, every department of the civil

government, as he tells us, end almost at the same time,

imposed some duty upon him. " The governor," says

he, " put me into the commission of the peace ; the cor-

porations of the city chose me one of the common coun-

cil; and the citizens at large elected me (1747) a buri^css

to represent them in assembly. This latter station was
llie more agreeable to me, as I grew at length tired with

sitting there to hear the debates, in which, as clerk, I

eiuld take no part, and which were often so uninterest-

ini;, that I was induced to amuse myself with making
ma?ic squares, or circles, or any thing, to avoid weari-

ness; and I conceived my becoming a member would
enlarge my power of doing good. I would not, how-
rver, insinuate that my ambition was not flattered by all

these promotions— it certainly was : for considering my
I iw hei;inning. they were great things to me ; and they

were still more pleasing as being so many spontaneous

tfslimonics of the public good opinion, and by me entirely

uiisolicited."

About this period (1739), the celebrated preacher

Whitfield arrived at Philadelphia from Ireland. He
WHS at first permitted to preach in some of the town
churches ; but the clergy soon took a dislike to him, and

h" was compelled to exercise his eloquence in the open
streets or fields. This circumstance, however, like all

displays of persecution in matters exclusively connected

with private opinion, only rendered him the more popu-

lir; and the elFects of his oratory speedily manifested

Uiemselvi'S.

« It was wonderful." says Franklin, "to see the change
»wn made in the manners of our inliubitants. From
lifiiii; thou'jhtb'ss or indillt'reiit about religion, it seemed
IS if all the worlil were t;ro\vin(r religious, so that one

omid not walk tlirouiih the town in an evening without

hi'iiring |)siilriis sung in diir-rent families of every street;

(uij it IxinL' found inccinvenient to assemble in the open
tir, subject to its ineleineneies, the building of a house to

meet in was no sooner pro|H)Hed, and persons appointed

to receive contributions, than sufficient sums were soon

received to procure the ground and erect the building,

which wasoiie hundred feet long and B«>venty broad ; and
the work was carried on with such spirit as to be finished

ia a reiniirkubly short tim»
"

Vui. li.—ao

On leaving Philadelphia, Mr. Whitfield went, preach*

ing all the way, through the colonies to Georgia. Th«
ettle-nent of that province had been recently com-
menced, and was attempted by people entirely unfit for

such an experiment. They were unable to endure the

fatigues and hardshlpi of their situation, and perished in

great numbers, leaving many helpless children with no-

thing to feed or clothe them. " The sight of their mise-

' rablo situaticm," says Franklin, " inspired the benevolent

!
heart of Mr. Whitfield, with the idea of building an or-

i
phan house there, in which they might be supported and
educated. Returning northward, he preached up this

I

charity, and made large collections ; for his eloquence

had a wonderful power over the hearts and purses of his

hearers, of which I myself was an instance. I did not

disapprove of the design ; but as Georgia was then des-

titute of materials and workmen, and it was proposed to

send them from Philadelphia at a great expense, I

thought it would have been better to have built the house
at Philadelphia, and brought the children to it. This I

advised ; but he was resolute in his first project, rejected

m\ pioposal, and I therefore refused to contribute.

" I happened soon afler to attend one of his sermons,

in the course of which I perceived he intended to finish

with a collection, and I silently resolved he should get

nothing from me. I had in my pocket a handful of

copper, three or four silver dollars, and five pistoles in

gold. As he proceeded, I beg.ii to soften, and con-

eluded to give the copper. Another stroke of his ora-

tory made me ashamed ' that, and determined me to

give the silver; and he finished so admirably, that I

emptied my pocket wholly into the collector's dish, gold

and all
!"

At this time there was no military defensive force in

Pennsylvania. The inhabitants were mostly Quakers,

and neglected to take any measures of precaution against

the dangers to which, from the French possessions in

Canada, they were continually exposed. All the exer-

tions of the governor of the province to induce the

Quaker ass( mbly to pass a militia law, proved ineffectual.

Franklin thought something might be done by a sub-

scription among the people ; and to pave the way for

this, he wrote and published a pamphlet called " Plain

Truth." In this he clearly exposi'd their helpless and

perilous situation, and demonstrated the necessity of co-

operating for their mutual defence. The pamphlet had
a sudden and surprising eflfect. A meeting of the citi-

zens was held, at which proposals of the intended union,

previously drawn up and printed by Franklin, were dis-

tributed about the room, to be signed by those who ap-

proved of them ; and when the company separated, it

was found that above twelve hundred signatures had

lieen appended to the papers. Other copies were distri

buted through the province, and the subscribers at length

amounted to upwards of ten thousand ! All these indi

viduals furnished themselves, as soon as they could, with

arms ; formed themselves into companies and regiments;

chose their officers, and had themselves regularly in

slriicted in military exercises. The women made sub-

scriptions among themselves, and provided silk colours,

which they presented to the companies, embellished with

devices and mottoes furnished by Franklin. Such influ-

ence has one master-mind among his fellows in a time

of emergency !

I

Franklin's modesty, however, was more than com-

mensurate with his patriotism. The officers of the com-

panies composing the Philadelphia regiment unanimously

chuse him for their colonel, but he declined the office ui

favour of a man of greater wealth and influence, who,
on his recommendation, was immediately elected. These

exertions of Franklin procured him great confidence

from the governor and council, who consulted him oi:

all their public measures. Notwithstanding, too, iba

I

puhsive principles of the Quakers, it was soon seen that

V 2
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the precrutions ot military defence were any thine; luit

diHaj^recable to them. A (listingiiisheil individual of their

num'oer, Mr. Lof;an, published an address declarinft his

approbation of drfi-nHivc wur, and supporting his opinion

by able and elaborate argunicnti.

This gentleman, who camo over from England when
young mnn, as Becretary to the famous Wilhom Ponn,

-ised to relate an anecdote respecting his old master,

which is Butfiriently amuHlng. During their voyage,

they were chased by an armed veascl, supposed to be an

enemy. Their captain prepared for deivnce, but told

Penn and his company of Quakers that ho did not expect

their assistiince, and tliat thoy might retire into the cabin.

This notification they all complied with, excepting Logan,

who remained on deck, and was (juartered to a gun.

The supposed enemy proved a friend, so that tliere was

no lighting; but when the secretary carried the joyful

news for his friends in the cabin, Penn reproved him

to disengage the wire from the ci nihictor when h«
thought that the water had aci|iiircd as r.:'jch rlectrliity

as the machine could give it, by receiving n sudden shock

in his arms and breast, much more severe than any thing

of the kind he hud previously encounleriil in the course

of his cx|)eriment8. The mime Ihiiif;. it was found, took

place when the glass was covered, bolh within and with

out, with any other conductors than the water and tlio

human hand, which had been u.-ed in this instance ; as

for example, when it was coated on both sides with tin.

foil, in such a manner, however, that the two coalinps

were comidetcly separated from each other, by a spare

around the lip of tho vessel l)eing left uncovered.

Whenever a communication was formed by the interpc

sition of a conducting medium between the inside and

outside coating, an instant and loud explosion took plii'o

accompanied with a flash of light, and the sensetion uf a

harp blow, if the conductoi oiiiployed was any part of

acverely for stayiii,j on deck, and lending his assistance
;

the human body. The first announcement of tho wo

in defence of the vessel, as being a breach of the princi'

pies of their society. Logan, nettled at this comment
on his courageous conduct, which was made before the who first experienced it are perfectly ludicrous, and we

whole company, replied, " I iKung thy servant, why ilid illustrate how strangely the imagination is acted upon liy

dcrs of tlie Lcyden phial excited the curiosity of all Eu.
rope. The accounts given of the electric shock by those

tliee not order me to come down? but thee was willing

enough that I should stay and help to fight the ship, when
thoe thought there was danger !"

CLECTRICAL DISCOVERIES.

It would, perhaps, have been desiralile to have fol-

lowed Franklin through the remainder of his public and
political career, without pausing to advert to other pur-

uits, entirely unconnecteil therewith, to which he .le-

oted himself. We liiid, however, that the chronologi-

cal violence ot which we would in that case necessarily

be guilty, would only serve to confuse our narrative.

We will now. therefore, proceed to introduce him to our

readers in an entirely new character from any in which
they have yet seen him ; for, in the language of the poet,

his truly was

"A mind fn vnrioin ttinl he »prini-il In lie

Nol one. liut nil iimiikind'a epitome."

Down to the close of the sixteenth century, all that was
known of the princi[ile of electricity, was the discovery

of a power inherent in amber,* and one or two other

•ubstances, to attract to them, when rubbed, light bodies,

•uch as small bits of pajn-r, straw. Sec. In the year

1600, Dr. (iilbert, of London, considerably enlarged the

catalogue of these electrical or attractive substances, in-

cluding the diamond and other precious stones, glass,

(ulphur, sealing-wax, rosin. Ac. For above a century

•nerwards, however, elertricity was little attended to,

although Dr. Wall. Sir Isaac Newton, Ouericke, and
Others (the latter of whom first observed the repulsive

power and explosive quality of electricity), added some
important faiU, In 172H. it was discovered that electri-

city may lie coinintinicated from one body to another,

even without these Isxlies In-ing in contact.

The l>eginniiig of the yi'ur 17Ifi is memorable in the

finals of electricity for the accidental discovery of the

possibility of accumnlatitig large quniitilies of the elec-

tric fluid, by means of what was called the Leyden jar,

or phial. .M. Cuneus, of that city, h'.ip|ieiu'd one day,

while repeating some exfieriments which had been ori-

f;liially suggested by M. Von KIcisl. Dean of the (.'atbe-

dral in Camin, to hold in one hand a glass vessel, nearly

full of water, into whic h he had been seiidinu' a chorge

from an electrical rnacliine, by means of a wire dijiped

Into it. and cominuniialing with the prime conductor,

or insulati'd noii-«'lectric, exposed in the manner we have
kiready mentioned to tho action of the excited cylinder.

He was greatly surprised, upon applying his other hand

• The term electricity is derived from the Ureek word tttcimn,

surpri.w and ti'rror, when novel or unexpected rcsulu

suddenly come upon it.

The extraordinary phenomena of the Leyden jnr,

soon, of course, attracted the attention of Franklin, and

Ills inquisitive mind set itself to find out the reason of

such strange effects, which astonished and perplexed ihg

ablest philosophers of Euro]H>. Out of his speculatioiij

j

aros<' the ingenious and beautiful theory of the action of
' the electric influence which is known by his name, and

j

which has ever lieen received as the liest, because the

I

simplest and most complete demonstration of the pheno.

meiia that has yet been propoiiiidcd. His earlie.'<t in.

quiries were directed to ascertain the tmirre of the elpo

tricity, which friction made nianiftst in the glass cylin.

der. This he demonstrated, by ex|>eriiiients, to be in the

pores of the glass, and not in the coating, as previously

supposed. After the cylinder, or phial (as it is fre.

quently termed), was charged, he removed the coating

and found that, by applying a new coaling, the shock

might still be received. He showed clearly, that, when
charged, the cylinder contained no more electricity tliao

before, but that as much was taken from one side as \v:if

thrown on the other, and that by making a commiiniia-

tion lietween the inside and outside cooling, by whicli,

as has already been seen, a loud explosion was caused,

the equilibrium was at once restored. In order to detpr-

mine whether the virtue was created by the fi-irlioii m
tho electric, or only communicated to it by other lioilirs,

he resorted to the very simple ex(M'riinent of endeavour-

ing to electrify himself—that is to say, havii.g insulated

himself, and excited the cylinder by rubbing it with hit

liand, he then drew off his electricity from it in the 'isual

manner into his own hixly. But he found that he v(ai

not thereby electrified at all, as he would have been hy

doing the same thing, had the friction been applied \.j

another person. IVo spark could lie elicited from hini,

after the operation by the presentment of a conductoi.

It was plain, therefore, that the electricity ha<' pasBcd in

the first place out of his own body into the cvlindr!)

which, therefore, in communicating it to him in .he se-

cond instance, only gave back what it bad received, mid,

instead of electrifying him, only restored him to his na-

tural state. To prove this still farther, he insulnti d two

individuals, one of whom he made to rub the cylinder,

ivhilc the other drew tho electricity from it. In ilji

case, they were both ullerted ; tlie one having givpn oi;i

as much electricity to the cylinder in ruM ing it, as tlit

other had drown from it. In prof of this, lie imi'.t

thein touch one another, when both were instantly re.

' stored to their nsu.il stale. The spark produced hylhtii

I contact was also greater titan that which took place whu
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either of them was touched by an uneloctrified person.

From these results, then, Franklin constructed his theory,

that everybody in nature has a natural quantity of elec-

tricity, wliich may bo diminished or increased in the

way wc have just described. In the former case he re-

garded the body as negatively, in the latter as positively,

electrified. In the one case it had less, in the other

more, than its natural quantity of electricity ; in cither,

therefore, supposing it to be composed of electricity and
common matter, the usual equilibrium or balance between

il9 two constituent ingredients was for the time upset or

destroyed.

But to return to the Leyden phial : Franklin was not

coiitontcd with merely ascertaining the principle of it.

He made also a very happy application of this principle,

nrhich atfordcd a still more wonderful manifestation than

bad yet been obtained of the powers of accumulated

elettricity. Considering the waste that took place, in

the common experiment, of the fluid expelled, during

the process of charging, from the exterior coating, he

conceived the idea of employing it to charn;o the inner

lurfaco of a second jar, which he effected, of course, by

the simple expedient of drawing it oft" by means of a

metal rod communicating with that surface. The elec-

tricity cxiwlled from the outside of this second jar waa
convcyerliin like manner, into the inside of a third ; and

in this way, a great number of jars were charged with

the same facility as a single one. Then, having con-

nected all the inside coatings with one conductor, and all

the outside coatings with another, he had merely to bring

these two general conductors into contactor communica-

tion, in order to discharge the whole accumulation at

once. This contrivance he called an Electrical Buttery,

The general sketch wo have thus given will put the

reader in possession at least of the great outlines of the

Frankliiiian theory of electricity, undoubtedly one of the

most beautiful generalizations to be found in the whole

compass of science.

We now advert to another brilliant discovery by this

illustrious philosopher, namely, the similarity between

lightning and electricity. Tho AIM Nollct hud, before

him, hinted his suspicions of this resemblance, but only

in the most loose and distant way.

In a paper, dated Nov. 7, 1749, Franklin enumerates

ill the known points of resemblance between lijililning

•nd electricity. In the first place, he remarks, it is no
wonder that the effects of the one should be so much
greater than those of tho other ; for if two gun-barrels

elcctrilied will strike at two inches' distance, and make
a loud report, at how great a distance will ten thousand

acres of electrified cloud strike, and give out fire ; and

how loud must be that crack ! He had known for some
time tho extraordinary power of pointed bodies, Iwth in

dta'ving mid in throwing off the electric fire. The true

aplanation of this fact did not occur to him ; but it is

I direct consequence of the fundamental principle of his

own theory, according to which the repulsive tendency

of the |)articles of electricity towards each other, occa-

lioning the lluiil to retire, in every case, from the interior

lo the surface of bodies, drives it with especial force to-

wards points and other prominences, and thus favours its

esciipo lhrc>u;;h such outlets; while, on the other hand,

i!ie more cuncentruted attraction which the mutter of a

(loiiited lidily, .IS compared with that of ii blunt one,

;u'rts upon t!ie ilei'tricity to which it is presented, brings

t down into its new clianiiel in a denser stream. In

posso .-iioii, liDWever, of the fact, we find him concliuiing

.hi' iu|M't vie have mi'iitioiied us follows :—•• Tlio electrics

fluid is attrai'led liy points. Wo do not know whether

lliia property be iti lis'htning ; but since they agree in all

Ihe particulars in which we can already compare them, it

ii not inipriiliabin that they agree likewise in this. Let

tho expuriiucnt bn made."

Full of this idea, liis atten'don was one day drawn to

a kite which a boy was flying, and it suddenly occurred

to him that here was a method of reaching the cloude

preferable to any other. Accordingly, he immediately

took a largo silk handkerchief, and stretching it over two
cross sticks, formed in this manner his simpLe apparatus

for drawing down the lightning from its cloud. Soon
after, seeing a thunder storm approaching, he took a walk
into a field in the neighbourhood of the city, in which
there was a shed, communicating his intentions, however,

to no one but his son, whom he took with him to assist

him in raising the kite: this was in .June, rA'iS.

The kite being raised, he fastened a key to the lower

extremity of the hempen string, and insulating it by

attaching it to a post by means of silk, ho placed him-
self under the shed, and waited the result. For some
time no signs of electricity appeared. A cloud, appa*

rcntly charged with lightning, had even passed over

them without producing any effect. At length, however,

just as Franklin was beginning to despair, he observed

some loose threads of the hempen string rise ai^ stand

erect, exactly as if they had been repelled from each

other by being charged with electricity. He immedi-

ately presented his knuckle to the key, and, to his inex-

pressible delight, drew from it the well-known electrical

spurk. He said afterwards that his emotion was so great

at this completion of a discovery which was to make hia

name immortal, that he heaved a deep sigh, and felt that

he cc'jld that mumenf have willingly died. As the rain

increase.', the cord became a better conductor, and the

key gave out its electricity copiously. Had the hemp
been thoroughly wet, the bold experimenter might, as he
was contented to do, have paid for his discovery with hie

life. Ho afterwards brought down the lightning into his

house, by means of an insulated iron rod, and performed

with it, at his leisure, all the experiments that could be

performed with electricity. But he did not stop here.

His active and practical mind was not satisfied even with

the splendid discovery, until he had turned it to a useful

end. It suggested to him, as is well known, the idea of a

method of preserving buildings from lightning, which is

extremely simple and cheap, as well as effectual, consist-

ing, as it does, in nothing more than attaching to the

building a pointed metallic rod, ri-ng higher than any
part of it, and coininunicating at tlie lower end with the

ground. This rod the lightning is sure to seize upon, in

preference to any part of Ihe buiUling ; by which means
it is conducted to the earth, and prevented from doing

any injury. There was always a strong tendency in

Franklin's philosophy to these practical applications.

Franklin's discoveries did not at first attract much at-

tention in England ; ui ' in fact, he had the mortifica-

tion to hear that his p t on the similarity between

lightning and electricity d hecn ridiculed when read

in the Royal Society. Hu n? fallen, however, into the

hands of the naturalist It 'Von. that celebrated roan

translated and pubhshed it in Paris, when it speedily

excited the astonishment of all Euro|)c. What gave his

book the more sudden and general celebrity, was the

success of one of its proposed experiments for drawing

lightning from the clouds, made at Marley. This en-

gaged the public attention everywhere. " The Phila-

delphia experiments," as they were called, were performed

before the king and court, and all the curious of Paris

flocked to see them. Dr. Wright, an Enijlish physician,

\w\nr at Paris at the time, wrote to a ineinber of tho

Koyal Society of London, with an account of these won-
ders, and stating the surprise of all the learned men
abroad of Franklin's writings being so little noticed ic

England. The society were thus in a manner compelled

to pay more attention to what they ha<l |)reviou»ly con-

sidered as chimerical speculations, " and soon," says

Franklin, " made me more than niiiends tor the slight

with which they had before treated me. Without my
having made any application fur that Ikmiouf, they chase

-ra>i
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me • member, and voted Ihat I should b« ezcuted the

customary payments, which would have amounted to

iwenty-flve guineas, and ever since have given me their

Transactions grntio. They also presented me with the

gold raedal of Sir Godfrey Copley for the year 1783, the

delivery of which was accompanied with a very hand-

ome speech of the president. Lord Macclesfield, wherein

I was highly honoured."

Although the numerous important public duties which

Franklin was called upon latterly to discharge, chiefly

engrossed his time, he still returned to his philosophical

tudies on every occasion that oflered, and made several

aurious and interesting discoveries.

Perhaps no philosopher ever stood on a prouder emi-

nence in the world's eye than Franklin during the latter

half of his life. The obscurity of his origin served but

to make his elevation the more brightly conspicuous;

Mid honours were showered on him from all quarters of

the civilized world. In 1757 he visited England, and

befoiB^his return made a tour in Scotland, where he

formed an intimacy with Lord Karnes, and had the de-

gree conferred upiin him of Doctor of Laws by the ITni-

Teraity of St. Andrews. In I7fi4 he again visited England,

from v;liich he prooe«'ded to the continent of Europe. In

Holla.-'d, Germany, and France, he was received with the

greatest testimonies of respect from all men of science

and distinrtion. At Paris Louis XV. honoured him with

the most distinguished marks of nis favour,

POLITICAL CAREER.

'ITiis part of Franklin's life need only be very gene-

rally touched on, the scenes and transactions in which

he bore a part having long since become matter of his-

tory, with which almost every individual is now more or

less acquainted. We have before mentioned that he was
elected a meml)er of the General .Assembly of Pennsyl-

vania, as burijess for the city of Philadelphia, in 1747.

Warm disputes at this time subsisted between the

wsembly and the |>r<)pr)etaries,* each contending for

what they conceived to be their just rights. Franklin, a

fiiend of the interests of ihe mntiy from his infancy,

•pcedily distinguished himself as a steady opponent of

the claims of the proprietaries, and he was soon looked

up to as the head of the opposition. His influence with

the assembly is said to have been very great. This arose

not from any sujierior powers of elocution ; he spoke but

•eldom, and he never was known to make any thing like

an elaborate harangue. " His speeches," says his inti-

mate friend, the late Dr. Stuber of Philadelfihia, "fre-

quently consisted of but a single sentence, or of a well-

told atory, the moral of which was always obviously to

the point He never attempted the flowery fields of ora-

tory. His manner was plain and mild ; his style of speak-

ing was, like that of his writings, simple, unadorned, and

remarkably concise. With this plain manner, and his

penetrating and solid judgment, he was able to confound

the most eloquent and subtle of his adversaries, to con-

firm the opinions of his friends, and to make converts of

the unprejudiced who hiid opposed him. With a single

observation he has rendered of no avail an elegant and
lengthy discourse, and determined the fate of a question

of importance."

Franklin had conducted himself so well in the ofl'ice

of postmaster for the state of Pennsylvania, and had

shown himself so welt acquainted with the business of

that department, that it was thought uxp<'cllent to raise

him to a mure dignifu'd station. In 1753, he was ap-

pointed depuly-postmnster-general for the Uritish colo-

nies. It is said that the revenue from this source, in

Franklin's hands, yieliletl to (ireut Dritain three times as

much as that of Ireland. In 1754, Franklin drew up

•Tie <tese>>n<1aiiif of ihe original seill'rs who hsil received i

frants of land from ilie rintitli ((overninenl. who claimed ex- •

•iUfiueii I'ruoi ail taxcii and uUier privilegts. 1

Ihe celebrated " Albany Plan of Union," the purpose W
which was the establishment of a general government la

the colonies, to be administered by a president-genera^

appointed by the crown, and hy a grand council, con-

sisting of members chosen by the representatives of the

diflercnt colonies; the whole executive authority to b«

committed to the president-general ; the legislative to tin

grand council and president jointly ; and all laws to lie

approved of by the kmg. This plan was unanimously
approve<l of by the commissioners for the crown and the

colonies appointed to consult on the question, but its final

fate was singular. It was rejected by the ministry of

Great Britain as too democratical, and by every local

assembly as too despotic. These verdicts were, perhapi^

the best proof of its excellence, and of its having steered

exactly in the middle betwixt the interests of both.

The British government having thus rejected a pro
posal of internal defence in the colonies, they were soon

obliged to adopt measures of another sort for their pro-

tection. Aggressive o{)crations were again threatened

by the French; and in 1754, General Draddock wns de».

patched from England with two regiments of regular

English troops to resist them. The troops were landed

at Alexandria, and marched thence to Fredericktown in

Maryland, where they halted for carriages to transport

their baggage, ammunition, &c., to the frontiers. Great

reluctance was manifested by the country peor)le to sup.

ply these, and, in fact, so few were sent in, and so many
other difficulties occurred, that the general was about to

abandon the expedition altogether. In this dilumuia he

was fortunately joined by Franklin, who, aware of the

necessity and importance of the expedition, asked (Jeneral

Braddock what recomiiense he would afford to the own-

ers for the use of their wagons and horses. General

Braddock referred the terms to himself; they were drawn
up and accepted ; and Franklin immediately published

them in an advertisement, with an animated a]>pcal from

himself to the loyalty and patriotism of his countrymeit

The consequence was, that, in two weeks, 150 wagom
and 360 horses poured into the camp, the owners of

which, however, declined the security of the Britinh

commander for compensation, and insisted on having tha

personal bond of Franklin. This he accordingly (;avc

them, and even advanced several hundred pounds of hii

own in present payment.

The expedition accordingly set forward, and its disas.

trous issue must still be well rememliered. .MtliDugh a

brave man, Braddock had far too much confidence in the

prowess of his regular troops, and too much conteni|)t for

the Americans and Indians. About one hundred of the

latter joined him on his march, who would have proved

of the utmost use to him as guides am! scouts, tiut h«

trcaliHl them so slightingly that they all left liini. No
ap|iearancc of the enemy was seen until the troops had

penetrated far into the interior; and the first intelligence

which they had of the approach of a foe, was in tinding

that they had fallen into an ambuscade, where they <verc

mowe<l down in hundreds by invisible antagonists secreted

among the trees and bushes. A general rout and roih

fusion almost immediately ensued. The drivers cut their

horses' traces and fled, abandoning the wagons, which

also obstructed the retreat of the soldiers. The general

was with difficulty brought off, severely wounded ; and, nut

of eighty-six officers, sixty-three was killed or wouiulnl,

with seven hundred and fourteen privates killed, out >f

eleven hundred v/ho fell in the snare. Alt the artillery

and stores, of course, were left to the enemy.

As soon as tlir news of the defeat, and the loss of tlie

wagons and horses, l<ecaine Hencmlly known, tlie owneri

came in a body upon Franklin for the amount of their

claims, for which he bad given t)ond, amounting to nearly

£20,000 ! It was with difficulty that rnuny of thcM

claimants were prevented from suing him, until pnvern.

inent had time to examine into their charges and ordi!'
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ptymt'nt; but the matter wag at length Mtiifactorily

iettled.

The assembly now laid a tax, to raise money for the

defence of the province, and Franklin was appointed one

of the commissioners to dispose of it He had also ear-

ned a bill Ihrnugh the house for establishing and dis-

dpliiiing a voluntary militia. To promote the association

reccssary to form the militia, he wrote a dialogue upon

tlie subject, which was extensively circulated, and thought

to have great eflcct While the several companies in the

city and country were forming and learning their excr-

rims the governor prevailed upon Franklin to take charge

of the north-western frontier, which was infested by the

enetny, and provide for the defence of the inhabitants,

by raising troops, and building a line of forts, Franklin

did not think himself very well qualified for the military,

but was willing to be of all the service in his power.

He received a commission from the governor, with

full authority, and a parcel of blank commissions for

officers, to he given to whom he thought fit. Five hun-
drt'd and sixty men were soon raised and placed under

his roinmand.

The first |)lace selected for the erection of a fort was
Gnail.T.hntten, a small settlement of Moravians; and

thither Franklin set out in the middle of winter, amid

torrents of rnin, and through almost impassable roads.

Ilpoii arriving at the village, he lost not a mo"^ ent in

planning nnd marking out the fort, with a circu.r >ronce

of 4.55 feet ; and the men were instantly set to work with

their n:<cs to cut down trees for palisades. Seeing the

trees full HO fast, Franklin had the curiosity to look at his

natch when two mm l>cgan to cut at a pine. In six

minu'f^s they had it upon the ground, and it was four-

teen inches in diameter. Each pine made three pali-

udes, of eighteen feet long, pointed at one end. While

these were preparing, other men dug a trench all round,

of three feet deep, in which the palisades were to be

planted. When these were set up, the carpenters built

within them a platform of boards all round, about six

feet high, for the men to stand on and fire through

the loopholes. They had one swivel gun, which they

mounted, nnd fired as soon as it was fixed, that the In-

dians might know they had such pieces. Thus their

fort, such as it was, was finished in a week, though it

rained so hard every other day that the men were almost

unalilc to work.

" Ttiis gave me occasion to observe," saya Franklin,

"that when men arc employed they arc licst contented.

for on the days they worked, they were good-natured

and cheerful, and, with the consciousness of having done

a good day's work, they spent the evening gayly. But,

in our idle days, they were mutinous and quarrelsome,

finding fault with the pork and the bread, and were con-

tinually in bad humour; which put me in mind of a sea

.^ptain, whose rule it was to keep his men constantly

Hi work; nnd, when his mate once told him that they

had done every thing, and there waa nothing further to

employ them about, < Ok,' said he, ' vuike them scour the

whor,'

"This kind of fort," he continues, "however con-

temptible, is a sufficient defence against Indians, who
hive no cannon. Finding ourselves now posted securely,

tnd having a place to retreat to on occasion, we ventured

out in parties to scour the ailjacent country. We met

vith no Indians, but we found the places on the ncigh-

liovring hills where they had lain to watch our procccd-

iiijs. There was an art in their contrivance of those

places that seems worth mentioning.

' It Iwing winter, a fire was necessary for them ; but a

(amnion fire, on the surface of the ground, would by its

li«ht have discovered their position at a distance : they

hid therefore dug holes in the ground about three feet in

diameter, and somewhat deeper ; we found where they

bad, with their hatchets, cut off the charcoal from thb

side of burnt logs lying in the woods. With these coali

they had made small fires in the bottom of the holea,

and we observed among the weeds and grass the print*

of their bodies made by their lying all round, with theb

legs hanging down in the holes to keep their feet warnii

which with them is an essential point. This kind of fire,

so managed, could not discover them either by its light,

flame, sparks, or even smoke ; it appeared that the num>
ber waa not great, atid it seems they saw we were too

many to be attacked by them with a prospect of advan*
tage.

" We had for our chaplain a zealous Presbyterian

minister, Mr. Beatty, who complained to me that the mea
did not generally attend his prayers and exhortations^

Vv hen they enlisted they were promised, besides pay and
provisions, a gill of rum a-day, which was punctually

served out to them, half in the morning and half in the

evening, and I observed they were punctual in attending

to receive it." Franklin advised that the rum should be
distributed only just after prayers; and never were
prayers more generally or more punctually attended.

Franklin's military career, was, however, a short one

,

for he had scarcely completed his defensive prcparationa,

when he received a summons to attend the assembly,

where hia advice and assistance were found indispen*

sable.

The disputes between the proprietaries and the peopl«u

before referred to, continued to increase in 1755 and
1756, .vtliough a war whs then raging on the frontier!

—the French having still possession of Canada. The
popular assemblies insisted on the justice of taxing the

proprietary estates ; but the governors constantly refused

to assent to such a measure. The assemblies at last

resolved to appeal to the mother country ; and a petition

was accordingly made out, addressed to the king in coun-

cil. Franklin was appointed to present this address, as

agent for the province of Pennsylvania, and departed for

England in June, 1757. During this time, the governor

passed a law imposing a tax, in which no discrimination

was made in favour of the estates of the Pcnn family

which were immensely large. The Pcnns thereupon

used their most strenuous exertions to prevent its passing

into a law. After long debate and deliberation, a propo-

sal was made that Franklin should personally engage
that the proprietary estates should pay no more than a
just proportion of the tax. This he agreed to do—the

proprietaries withdrew their opposition, and tranquillity

was once more restored to the province. The manner in

which this dispute was terminated sufficiently evince*

the high confidence entertained of Franklin's honour
and integrity, even by those opposed to his political viewa,

After this, Franklin remained some time at the BritisB

court, having, besides Pennsylvania, been also appointed

agent for the states of Massachusetts, Maryland, ana
Georgia.

The French in Canada still continuing to molest and

interrupt the trade of the other colonic-s, Franklin pub-

lished his famous Canada pamphlet, in which he in a

forcible manner pointed out the advantages which would
result from th:. conquest of that province. An expedi-

tion was accordingly sent out under General Wolfe, the

result of which is well known. At the treaty in 17fi3,

France ceded Canada to Great Britain, and by her ces-

sion of Louisiana at the same time, relinquished all her

possessions on the continent of .America.

In the summer of 1762, Franklin returned to .Ame-

rica, and received the thanks of the Assembly of Penn-
sylvania, as well for the faithful discharge of his duty te

that province in particular, as for the many and import-

ant services done to .\merica in general, during his resi-

dence in Great Britain. A compensation of £6000;
Pennsylvania currency, waa likewise decreed him for the

services he had performed in England. He was tlee

immediately re-<dected to his seat in the asserahlv.
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Upon the breaking out of the fatal diitturlianrea in

eonncquencc of Mr.Grcnvillf's Stamp Act, Franklin had
gain returned to England, as agent for Pcnnn.vlvnnia

nd other atates. During hia n^aidcnce in Englnnd, he

conHultcd, with unremitting industry, the licst interosta

of hia native country. He was everywhere ri'ceivrd with

resjiect, on account of hi* reputation aa a writer and

philosopher. Franklin was unwearied in his elForts to

bring about a reconciliation. He had frequent interviews

with Lord Howe and Lord Chatham, and other ilistin-

guished Eiii;IIhIi slntesmca, who entertained for him the

highest respect and esteem. Most of the time during hia

present residence in Engliind was occupied in these vain

efforts. It is well known that the first violent demon-

dtrations agninst the imposition of the Stamp Act, broke

out in Franklin's native place, Boston, the capital of the

tate of Massachusetts. The governor, Hutchinson, and

other functionaries, wrote to the home government, recom-

mending the adoption of the most rigorous coercive mea-

sures, inveighing in unmeasured terms against the leading

characters of tlie state. By some unaccountable means,

these letters fi'lj into Franklin's hands ere they reached

their desliimtiuii. He instantly transmitted them hack to

the asHcnihly at Massachusetts, who, cnrageil at the con-

duct of the governor, iH<nt a petition to the king, praying

for hia disniissal, und Franklin was appointed to present

it As might have lieen expected, the petition was dis-

missed as >• frivolous and vexatious ;" and Franklin in-

curred so much obloquy for his interception of the go-

vernor's despatches (the mode of which was never dis-

covered), that he was dismissed from his otBce of deputy-

postmaster-general. Ho still continued in England,

however, and loft nothing untried to effect a reconcilia-

tion between the mother country and the colonies ; but

finding all his endeavours unavailing, ho returned to

America in 177.5. The day after his arrival, he was
rlc-cted by the leiiislatiirc of Pennsylvania as a delej^ate

M Congress. Hostilities had then commenced ; but it

would Iw rcpeatirjg a thrice-told tale to enter into any
account of the [jrotracted and bloody struggle that

ensued, or the nature of its termination. In 1778,

Franklin was sent aa ambassador to the court of France,

where he soon brought about an alliance between that

nation and the North American states. When the

British ministry at length saw the necessity of recognis-

ing the inilr|H'n(lenre of the stales, the definitive treaty

to that effect win signed at .'aris, on the 3d of Septem-

ber, 178;i, by Dr. Franklin, Mr. Adams, and Mr. Jay,

for the states, on the one hand ; and by Mr. David Hart-

ley, for Great Britain, on the other. Franklin continued

•t Paris for the two following years ; but at last, by his

own urgent request, was recalled. Shortly after his

return, he was elected president of the supreme execu-

tive council, and lent all his still perfect energies to eon-
|

olidating the infant government Age and infirmities,

however, claimed their usual ascendency; and in 1788
he retired wholly from public life.

DEATH.

Franklin's last public act—and it was one in beautiful

accordance with the whole tenor of his life—was putting

his signature, as presi;lent of the Anti-Slavery Society,

to a memorial presj-nted to the House of Kcpresentatives,

praying thern to exert the full powers intrusted to them
to discourage the revolting traffic in the human species.

This was on the 12th of February, 1789. From this

day forward, he was confined almost constantly to bed

with the stone, frotn which he suffered the most excru-

ciating agony. Vet, when hii paroxysms of pain drew
forth, as they did oc-asioiially, an irrepressible groan, he
would observe, hi: was afraid be did not bear hia suffer-

ings as hi- ought—acknowledged his grateful sense of tlio

Diuny blessings he had rercivcd from the Supreme Being,

wi'o bud nuHcii liini fiuir small and low btginninjjs to

such high rank and consideration among men, and nada
no doubt but his present afHictiona were kindly intended

to wean him from a world in which he was no lon'ger fit

to act the part assigned him. He latterly sunk into a
calm lethargic state ; and, on the 17th April, 1790, about
eleven o'clock at night, he quietly expired. He was then

aged exactly eighty-four years and three months. The
following epitaph was written by himself many yean
previous to his death, [hut only the simple inscriptinn

"Benjamin and Deliorah Franklin, 1790," was placed

upon the plain marble slab thatcovers his grave.

—

.4ni. FilA

"The Body of BKfrj»Mix Franklin, Printer, [like

the cover of an old book, its contents torn out, and striiit

of its lettering and gilding], liea here food for wuriri

;

yet the work itself shall not be lost, for it will (as he

believed) appear once more in a new and more l)cauliful

edition, corrected and amended by Thi Al'tuor."

CHARACTER.

In looking back on Franklin's career, it is evident that

the principal feature in his character was worldly prw.

denre—not in the usual and selfish acceptation of the

term, but that prudence, founded on true wisdom, which
dictates the practice of honesty, industry, frugality, tem-

perance, in short, all those qualities which may be clas-

sified under the name of " moral virtues"—as being the

only certain means of obtaining distinction, respect, in-

dependence and mental cheerfulness. There is no other

writer who inculcates lessons of practical wisdom in a

more agreeable and popular manner, and wc much regret

thai the limits of this sheet prevent our giving many
extracts illustrative of this quality. His whole conduct

and wiitings, indeed, present the somewhat singular union

of great genius with practical good sense, and of singu-

lar worldly shrewdness with the loftiest integrity of prin-

ciple. The greatest worldly honours—and few have

attained higher—could not for a moment make him for-

get or deviate from the fixed principles with which he

started in life. Ever keeping before his mind his own
origin and rise, he justly considered every man to he

originally on a par in as far as regarded real intrinsic

worth ; and equally, tiy precept and exain|>le, contributed

more, perhaps, than any individual who ever existed, to

breaking down these invidious bars to eminence and suc-

cess in life which the conventional habits and aitificial

feelings of society had theretofore interposed to the ele-

vation of those unblessed by birth and fortune.

As the present biography must be considered as nmie

immediately instructive to the industrious and productive

(Kirtion of mankind, we shall conclude it t<y giving the

following " Advice to a Yc ing Tradesman," written by

Franklin at the time whr n hia ipdustrious and frugal

habitii were just beginning to be rewarded with indepcr.*

dence and worldly respec'.

" Remember that time '

s money. He that can earn 'sn

shillinga a-day by his laiour, and goea abroad, or sits itila

one-half of that day, though he s])endn but six|x<nce

during his diversion or idlenesa, ought not to reckon that

the only expense; he has reolly spent, or rather thrown

away, five shillings besides.

"Remember that rredilia money. Ifa man letshismoney

lie in my hands after it is due, he givci- me tli<: interest,

or so much as I can make of it during that time. I'hii

amounts to a con/ti-ierablo sum where a man has a good

and large credit, and n akes good ura of it.

" Hcniemlx-r that money is of a prolific gonerating

neture. Money can beget money . and its ofl'spring can

beget more, and so on. Five shillings turned is six

,

turned again is seven and threepence ; and so on till it

becomes a humlred jwinids. The more there is of it, the

more it proiluces every turning, so Ihat llic [)riifit« ri«

quicker und quiv.'ker. He that kills a breeding svw
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Jeatroyi all her offiipring to the thouaandth generation.

Hk that murdera a crown doatroya all that it might have

produced, even acorcR of pounda.

•• Kvmemljer that six pounda k year ia but a groat a

day. For thia little sum (which may be daily wasted

either in lime or cxpcnw, unperccived) a man of credit

may, on his own security, lia>o the constant poaseaaion

gu>l uae of a hundred pounds. So much in stock,

hrlskly turned by an industrious man, produce* great

advantage.

'• Remember this saying; • The good paymaster ia lord

of another man'a purae.' He that is known to pay

punctually, and exactly to the time he promises, may at

any time, and on any occaaion, raise all the money hii^

friends ran spare. Thiaia anmetimea of groat use. After

iiiduAtry and frugality, nothing contributes more to the

raising of a young man in the world than punctuality

and justice in all his dealings : therefore, never keep

borrowed money an hour beyond the time you promiaed,

lest a disappointment shut up your friend'a purse for ever.

•The most trilling actions that aflectsa man'a credit

are to lie regarded. The sound of your hammer at five

in the morning, or nine at night heard by a creditor,

niikes him enay hlx mop.th'a longer ; but if he aoea you

ot a billiard-table, or hears your voice at a tavern, when

Vdu should be at work, he aenda for his money the next

day : demands it bcloro ho can receive it in a lump.
•> It shows, besidcu, that you are mindful of what you

owe ; it makeii you appear a cCreful es well aa an honeut

nun, and that still increaaua your credit

•' Beware of thinking all your own that you possess,

111(1 of living accordingly. It ia a mistake that many
piHiple who have credit fall into. To prevent thia, keep

an c\act account, for somo time, both of your expenses

and your income. If you take the pains at first to men-

lion particulars, it will have thia good effect—you will

diiicover how wonderfully small trifling expenses mount

up to largo gums, and will discern what might have been,

and may for the future be saved, without occasioning

my great inconvenience.

In abort, the way to wealth, if yon desire it, is as plain

as the way to mark it. It depends chiefly nn two words
—in'luitry anAfiugiilily ; that is, waste neither timt nor

monty, but make the best use of both. Without industry

and frugality nothing will do, and with them everything

He that gets all he can honestly, and saves all he get*

(necraaary expenaes excepted), will certainly becoms
nrh—if that Being who governs the world, to whom
all should look for a blessing on their honest endeft.

voura, doth not, in hiu wise providence, otherwise deter-

mine."

About forty years later, after a long life of experience,

he penned the following similar ndmanilions, entitled,

" Necessary Hints to those that would be Kich :"

—

' The use of money is all the advantage there ia in

having money.—For six pounds a year you may have
the use of one hundred poninls, provided yon are a man
of known prudence and honesty. He that spends a groat

a day idly, spends idly about six pounds a ycnr, which is

the price for the use of one hundred pounds—He that

wastes idly a groat's worth of his time per day, one day
with another, waatcs the privilege of using one hundred
pounds each year.—He thit idly loses five shillings'

worth of time, loses five shillings, and might as prudently

throw five shillings into the sea.—Ho that loses five shil-

lings, not only loses that sum, but all the advantages that

might be made by turning it in dealing ; which, by thn

tim<; that a young man becomes old, will amount to a
conaiderable sum of money.—Again, ho that sells upon
credit, aaka a price for what he sells equivalent to the

principal and interest of his money for the time he is t«

be kept out of it ; therefore, he that buys upon credit,

pays interest for what he buys ; and he that pays ready

money, might let that money out to use ; so that he
that possesses any thing he has bought, pays interest for

the use of it.—Yet, in buying goods, it is best to pay
ready money, becausie he that aells upon credit expects to

lose five per cent, by bad debts ; therefore, he charges,

on all he stdls upon credit, an advance that will makeup
that deficiency. Those who pay for whot they buy upon
credit, pay their share of this advance. He that pays

ready money escapes, or may escape, that charge."
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rHESERVATION OF HEALTH.

A ncMAir being, supposing him to he soundly consti-

tuted at first, will continue in health till he reaches old

«w. provided that certain conditions are observed, and no

injurious accident shall befall. This is a proposition so

well supported l>y an extensive observation of facts, that

it may he reg.irded as established. It becomes, of course,

important to ascertain what are tho conditions essential

to health, in order that, by their observance, we may
pr.scrve for ourselves what is justly esteemed as the

gri'atesl of earthly blessings, and dwell for our naturally

appointed time upon the earth. A general ac<iuaintancc

wild these conditions may be easily attained by all, and

to pay tlicin obedience is much more within the power

)l' individuals than is generally supposed.

The leading conditions essential to health may he thus

•^nume rated :— 1. A constant supfily of pure air; 2. A
•ullitiency of nourishing foo«l, rightly taken; 3. Clean-

incss; 4. A sulli<'iency of exercise to the various or-

gans uf the system ; 5. A right temperature ; 6. A suf-

Scicncy of chrerfid anil iiniocent enjoyments; and,

T Eiei.';ptiuii from huraiiiiiiig ^ares.

AIR.

The common air is a fluid composed mainly of two
gases, in certain proportions ; namely, oxygen a" 20 and
nitrogen as 80 parts in a hundred, with a very minut4S

addition of carbonic acid gas. Such is air in its pure

anil right sfcife, and such is the state in which we require

it for respiration When it is loaded with any admix-
tiire of a diflferent kind, or its natural proportions are in

any way deranged, it cannot be breathed without pro
ilucing injurious results. We also require what is apt

to appear a large quantity of this element of healthy

existence. The lungs of a heallhy fnll-^rown man will

inhale the bulk of twenty cubic inches ot every inspira-*

tion. and he will use no less than fifty-seven hogshead*

in twenty-four hours.

Now, there are various circumstances which tend to

surround us at times with vitiated air, and which mus:
accordingly be guarded against. That first calling for

attention is t)ie miasma or iio.xious quality imparted t»

the air in certain districts by stagnant water and decay*
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in( vcgctahlfl mittor. It ii now generally arknowli-dged

thai (hid noxiuun qiinlity in in reality • aulitle poiiun,

whieh acta un tint huinnii Hyalum throuxh the medium
of the liititrs, |iri>ilu<'iii|{ fi-vfra anil utiior r|iic)eniici. A
noted iiiatuiii-e »( iti« ncliiiK on a great iicale i< prcaeiited

in the (.'amiNtKiia di l<i)iiin, wliuro a large aurfoce i* ri-

tuiiied in a niaraliy atnU*. The air arixinif from that ter-

ritory at certain M'liHuiia of the year, ohiigea the inhaliit-

•nil (if the adjuciMit diHtrictM of the city to dewrt their

home*, in order to ciiraiM' ita pvrnicioui influence. All

marahoa, and low duiii|i ^rounda of every kind, produce

more or leaa miuaina, and it ia coniequenlly dangeroua

to live u|>on or near them. Slightly elevated ground

houid, accordingly, in all caaea, be choavn for lN)tli

•ingle bouaca and town*. Tariki and collectiona of water

of every kind are dungeroiii Iwneatb or near a houae,

becauao, unieoM thoir contenta tio conatantly in a atiito

of change, which ia rarely the caar, their tendency ia tr.

•end up cxiialationa of a noxioua kind. A few yeara

go, the eldeat aon of an Engliah nohloman^a youlh of

great proiniae, and who had recently become a huaband

and father—died of a fever which waa traced to (he

opening of an old reix'rvoir of water underneath the

eountry-houae in which he dwelt.*

Putrid matter of all kinda ia another eonapicuuua

•ource of noiioua effluvia. The fihh rollectt'd in ill-

regulated towns— ill-rniinage<l draina—collectiona of de-

caying animal aulmlancea, placed too near or witbin pri-

vate dwellinga—are notable for thoir elfecta in vitiating

tlie atinoapherc, and generating diacaae in thoxe expoaa-d

to them. In thia case. alHo, it ia poison ditfuaed ai)road

through the air which acta ao injurioualy on the human
frame. Thia waa probably the main cauae of the plaguea

which viaited European citica during the middle agea.

In thoae days there were no adequate pmviaiona for

cleaning cities, and the ronacquence waa, that large col-

lectiona of filth were accumulated. The noxioua air

diffuacd by tiiese means through the i:arrow atreeta and
confined dwellinga would tend to the moat fatal effects.

In old drains there ia generated a gaa (aulpliurctcd hy-

drogen), which ia calculated to produce dreadful conae-

quencca among those ex|N>Hed to it. It has lately In'en

diacovcro*l, that it is the presence of this gas in he s<>a

near the eastern coast of tropical Africa, which causes

the peculiar unbealthincss of that region. It is ascer-

tained that small animals, such aa birda, die, when the

air they breathe contains one fifleen-huntlredth part of

auiphureted hydrogen, and that an infusion six times

greater will kill a horitc. It follows, that we can scarcely

attach too much im[>ortance to moaaures for cleaning

cities and improving Irains. There arc us yet no large

towns in Drilain kept in a state so clean as is desirable

for the health of their inhabitants; and the metrnpolis

itself is among those which are moat defective in thia

res|>ect.

Ths human subject tends to vitiate the atmosphere for

'tat-lf, by the el)(K:t which it produces on the air which it

'ireathea. Our breath, when we draw i( in, conais(a of

'he ingtcoienta formerly mentioned ; but it is in a very

different state when we part with it. On [wssmg into

tnjr lungs, the oxygen, forming the lesser ingredient,

enters into combination with the carlnn of the venous

blood (or blood which hcs already performed ita round

through tlie body) ; in this process, about two-fiflha of

the oxygen ia abatracted and sent into the blood, only

the remaining three-fiflhs being expired, along with the

nitrogen nearly aa it was before. In place of the oxygen
cooBumed, there is expired an equal volume of carbonic

•cid gaa, such gaa iM-ing a result of the procesa of com-
bination just alluded to. Now, carbonic acid gaa, in a

larger proportion than that in which it ia found in the

•tmosphere, is noxioua. The volume of it expired by

• Vtaeoiint Milinn. son of the preaeni Earl Fitiwilliani, waa
Ika parson here alluded to

the lunga, if free to mingle with the air at large, wiU do no
harm; but, if breathed out into a cloae room, it will render

the air unAt for being again breathed. Huppnae an in-

dividual to be ahut up in an air-tight box : each breath

he emita thiowa a certain quantity of carlwnic acid gat

into tlie air filling the Inix ; the air ia 'h ja vitiated, and
every auccusaive inspiration is com|NMed of worse and
worse materials, till at length the oxygen is ao much
cxiianaled that it ia inautlicient for the support of lit'e.

Ho \/ould then Ih) sensible of a great difficulty in brcaih-

ing, and in a little time longer be would die.

Moat rooms in which human livings livu are not strictly

close. 'I'he chimney and the chinks of ibo door and
windowa generally allow of a comniunication to a err.

tain extent with the outer air, so that it rarely happens
that great imnHsliate inctmvenience is experienced in ni>.

dinary apartments from want of frrah air. Uut it is ti

the same time quite certain that, in all ordinary apnrw

inenta whore human beings are aaaombled, the air un»
voidahly liccoinra cimiitlmMy vuititciJ, for in auch a situa-

tion there cannot bo a aufiiciently ready or copioua flu[>.

ply of oxygon to make up for that which haa brer

conaumcd, and the carbonic acid gus will lie constantly

accumulating. This ia particularly the case in bedrooms,

and in theatres, churches, and schools. An extrenia

case waa that of the celebrated liliu-k Hole of Culcutlo,

where a hundred and forty-aix persona were confined Tor

a night in a room eighteen feet wjuare with two small

windows. Here tlie oxygen scarcely aullicicnt for the

healthy supply of one peraon, waa called upon to sup.

port a largo number. The unfortunate priaonera found

thrniHelvea in a atato of unhenrd-of autfering, and in tha

morning all were dead but twenty-three, aome of whom
artorwards aunk under putrid fever brought on by brcativ

ing ao long a tainted atmosphere.

Although the vitiation of tho air in ordinary apart

ments and places of public assembly does not generally

excite much attention, it nevertheless exercises a certain

unfavourable influence on health in all the degrees in

wbicli it exista. I'erhapa it ia in U-drooms that most

harm is done. These are generally smaller than other

rooms, and they are usually kept cIoim; during the whole

night. The result of sleeping in such a room is very

injurious. A common fire, font (ho draught which it

prmiuci s, is very serviceable in ventilating rooms, Imt it

is at best a defective means of doing s«). The draui;hl

which it creates generally sweeps along near the llnnr

iH'lwcen the door and the fire, leaving all above the Icvil

of the chimney-piece unpurified. Yet scarcely any olhci

arrangement ia anywhere made for tho purpose of chiing.

ing the iiir in ordinary rooms. To o|H>n the window ia

a plan occasionally resorted to, but it is no( uluavt

agreeable in our climate, and sometimes if |)ro<luce8 bad

consequences of a dif&rent kind.

It would nevertheleaa lie easy to produce an elTrctiTe

draught from any room in which a fire is kept. It it

only neceaaary to make an aperture into the flue, iifur

tne ceiling of the room, and insert therein a tin tune,

with a valve at the exterior, capable of ofiening inwards,

but closing when at reat or a draught ia aent (he cun-

(rary way. The draught produced by the fire in the

flue would cauae a constant flow of air out of tho »;j;irr

purl of the room (where most vitiated); and (he valve

would be an effectual protection against back-smoke,

ahould there be the least tendency to it This plan it

adopted in Buckingham Palace. It could bi^ applied te

any existing house at a mere trifle of expense.

A more effectual plan, and one which operates when

there ia no fire in the room, ia to establish a tin tulie of

two or three inches diameter out of each apartment t«

be ventilated, causing them all to meet in one general

tube, the extremity of which passes into aome activ*

flue—for example, that of the kitchen, which is rarri;

cold. Thua there might be • conat«ut passing of fretk
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that it would be at all timea aa healthy in tliia reii|)ert aa

the o|)en llnlda. At the aainr time, the aupply might, by
meana of grailualed valvea, lie regulated to any degree

which might ba deemed agreeable.

FOOD.

The aecond requiaite for the preaervation of health ia

« aulficieiicy of iiutritioua foixl.

Organic botliea, in which are inrluded vegetablea aa well

aa aniinala, are conatituted upon the principle of a conti-

mtitl wiitit of iiilifltiHit tu/iplinl hy nmiiniKil nutrilum.

'I'ho Nutritive Hyatem of animala, from apparently the

humbleat of theae lo the higheat, comprohenda an ulimtn-

(iry tube or Mvtiy, into whirh food ia received, and from i

which, aflor undergoing certain changes, it ia ilifTuaed by
|

meana of amaller vcaacla throughout the whole structure,

hi the form of thia tube, and in the other apparatua con-

nected with thn taking of fu<Nl, there are, in diirvrent

•iiimula, varietiea of atrucluro, all of wliich are rea^iec'

lively in iiinformity with peculiaritiea in the quality and

amount of food which the particular animala ure dc-

ligned to tal;e. The harmony to he obaerved in llieae

arraagcmenta ia remarkably aignillcant of that Creative

Jenign to bo traced in all Ihinga.

MAN DCBIONRD TO LIVE ON A MIXED DIET.

Some animala are formed to live upon vegetnhie aub-

itaneea (lone ; othera are cnlrnlalcd to live upon the

fleiih of other animala. Herbivorous animala, aa the

former are called, have genernlly a long and complicated

nlimentary lube, becauHe the nutrilioua part of auch food,

Iwiiig comparatively small in proportion to the wh^ie

liiilk, requires a greater apnce in which to lie exti.;,.'ted

and absorbed into the aystem. The sheep, for example,

has a aeriea of intestines twenty-seven times the length

of its body. For the opposite reasons, carnivorous or

M'dirouring animala, as the feline tribe of quadru-

peiln, and the rapacioua birds, have generally a short in-

ttstinal canal. 'I'he former Inas of animals are furnished

with teeth, calculated by thei broad and flat surfaces, aa

well «« by the lateral movement of the jaws in which they

ore set, to mince down the herbage and groin eaten by
them. But the carnivorous animnla, with wide-opening

jaws, have long and sharp fangs to sciie and tear

their prey. Theae peculiaritiea of structure mark suflfi-

cicntly the deaigna of nature with respect to the kinds

of food required hy the two different classes of animala

for their support.

The human intestinal canal being of medium length,

mil the human teeth being a mixture of the two kinds,

it necexsarily follows that man waa designed to eat lioth

rci^tahle and animal food. Aa no animal can live agree-

alily or healthy except in conformity with the lawa of

ita constitution, it followa that man will not thrive unlesa

with a mixture of animal and vegetable food. The fol-

\ovim of fythagoras argued, from the cruelty of putting

inimals to death, that it was proper to live on vegetables

alone, and many ecwntric persons of modem times have
acted upon this rule. But the ordinances of Nature
apeak a different language ; and, if we have any faith

in these, we cannot for a moment doubt that a mixture

of animal food ia necessary for our well-lxMng. On the

other h»nd, wo cannot dispense with vegetable foo<l,

without injurious conscquencrs. In that case we place

in a medium alimentary canal a kind of food whieh is

caleulated for a short oiie, thus violating an arrangement
of the most iin|)ortant nature. A balance between thn
two kinds of fixKl is what we should observe, if we would
leaire to live a natural and consequently healthy life.

RULES CONNECTED WITH EATINO.

In order fully to un<lerstand how to ea», what to eat,

lod bow to conduct ouraeWea after eatii.g, it ia nuces*
,

Vui. 11 .-^i

sary that we ahiuld be aequainL-id in some meaaure wi

the ftrnitnt of nulntinu—that curious series of operalioni

by which food is receivetl and a'aimilated by our system

in order to make gcxKl ihe deAcieney proiiuced by wasl«

•• Food ia first rnreived into the mouth, anil there th«

operaliona in queation may be said to commence, It ia

them to bo chcweil (or masticated^ and mixed with

saliva, preparatory t> its lieing swallowed or sent into

Ihe stomach. Even in thii introductory stage, there ar«

certain rub's to lie 'diserved. Strange as it may appear,

to know how to tat ia • mutter of very considerable im«
portniice.

Many persona, thinking it all a matter of indifTerence,

or perhaps unduly anxious to despatch their meals, eat

very fast If we are to lielieve Ihe acconnia of trevellera^

Ihe whole of the mercantile cliisses in New England eat

hurriedly, aeidom taking more than ten minutes to break-

fast, and a quarter of o:i hour to dinner. They tumble
their meat precipitately into their moutha, and bwallow it

almost without maatication. Thia ia contrary to an ex-

preM law of nature, as may be iMsily shown.

Food, on being received into the mouth, baa two pro-

cesses to undergo, lioth very necessary to digestion. It

has to he masticated, or chewed down, und also to receive

an admixture of saliva. The saliva ia a fluid arising

from certain glnniln in and near the r.iouth, and approach-

ing in character to the gastric juice afterwards to lie dc-

scrilied. Unless foo<l be well broken down or masticoted,

and also well mixed up with thn salivary fluid, it will be
difficult ot digestion. The stomach is then called upon
to do, besides ita own projier duty, ttiat which prcjierly

belonga to the teeth and saliva, and it ia thus overbur-

dened and embarrassed, often in a very scrions mannar.
The pains of indigestion are the immediate consequence,

and more remote injuries follow.

The importance of the aaliva has been shown in a
striking manner, on several occasions when food waa
received into the stomach otherwise than through the

mouth. A gentleman, who, in consequence of a atrict-

ure in the gullet, had his food introiluced by nn aperture

into that tube, used to suffer severely from indigestion.

It is recorded of a criminal, who, having cut hia throat in

prison without fatal consequences, required to get hia

food introduced by means of a tube inserted by the mouth,
that, every time he waa fed, there was an cflTusion of

saliva to the amount of fiom six to eight ounci's. We
cannot sup|)08e that a fluid of a peculiar character would
have been prepared in such quantity, when water would
serve as well merely to wet the food, if it had not been
designed to act an important part in the businesr, of nu-

trition. With regard to maatication, the evidence of ita

importance ia still more clear. A few yeurs ago, a young
('anadian, named Alexia St. Martin, had a hole made
by a shot into hia stomach, which healed without becon>-

ing closed. It waa therefore possible to observe the

whole operationa of the etomach with the eye. Hia
medical attendont, Dr. Beaumont, by theae meana ascer-

tained that, when a piece of aolid food was introduced,

the gastric juice acted merely on its outside. It waa
only when the food waa comminuted, or made tmall,

that this fluid could fully perform ita function. When
the stomach finds itself totally unable to digest a solid

piece of food, it either rejecta it by vomiting, or passes it

on into the gut, where it produces an irritating effect,

and is apt to occasion an attack of cholic or flatulency.

It is therefore to be concluded that a deliberate mcuti-

cation of our fnml i* rnnilurive to heiillh, unJ that fast

(alius; it i)ijuricni$, and somflime$ even dan^ermit.

The food, having hcen projierly masticated, is, hy the

action of the tongue, thrown into the gullet. It then

descenda into the stomach, not so much hy ita own gra-

vity, as hy ita being urged along by the contractions and
motions of the gullet itself. The stomach may be con-

sidered aa an expansion of Iho gullet, and the chief pait

X.
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•f the lihw.iUiv 'jniil. I U, in fm-t. nit<tiilirnni)ii«

poiK'h <» ht^. vrr) .itnilnr in iilmiM' Id it tiiiD|ii|i(<, liitvinit

two npi'iiiuKx. thi' lino hy wliich thr fxxt i'iiIitk. llm

«h»» thiit liy which il ).k.M>'« out. It in intu the grfntrr

riirvntiiri' of tho hni{ thiit llm itulirt flDtrmi il in nt it*

lrM<>r tlial it n|M<nii into tl>iil niljoiniiiii |xirtiiin of lli«

fiinnl int<i wliich tin- hnlfHliKrin'rcl inu'w in iirit |iro|N-lli>il.

When foivl h»< Ixvn Intrixl.u'i'd. tin- two oritlren rlo»r,

•III) thiit which we miiy icrni >hi* m'coihI dIiiki' in thr

|>roccM of ilii;piilion comnicncin, 'f'hr mniw, iilrfiiily

•xturati-d with HBlivii, nml «) hrokm ilown im to rx|K)«o

II iu jin ticlr« to the nction of llic u'lftric jiiicr. i« now
•iihmittcii to the action of thiil fliiiil, which, iliinnK ili-

gi'Ktion, it frri'ly wcrctcd by the vokwH of the iitoriiiich.

Thp inoHt mniirldiMp i|iiiilily of thii juiro ii iti lulvpnt

|H)wpr, which ! proiliKtou*.

The frxnl (•«|hiiiimI to thin ilin^olvini; mjcncy i» pon-

»crt<»il into II *<>(i, Kfiiy, l>iil|'y mn*n, nillcd chyiiio, which,

by llic nin'cnlnr rontmction of the ntoimich, ia iiriicd on

into the adjolnjnK piirt of lli« aliiiiciitary rnnnl, riillcil

thf diioiliMi'iiii. 'I'hia in K<'""'<lly foin|ilclcd in th<>

p«.e of froiii half an hour to two or three hourn ; tho

p«rio<l Tiiryiiii? arcordinn to llir tintiirc and voliiiiie of

lilt' foixl tnkpn, und the maiUiralion and inmilivation it

hiiM undrrKone.

U\ tho duodenum, the rhyme hocomea intimately

mixed and incor|MirMted with the hile and piincrerttie

jiiicen; al«o with a Ihiid wrreti'd by the niiieu* fcdiii'les

of the introtine itiM-lf. The bile i« (n'Pi'ilinti, bitter, and

•oinewhat viscid fluiil. m-rreteil by the liver, which occu-

pioii a conniderable (pace on the rinht nidc of the body

Immediately under the rilw. From thi'< organ the bile,

Iter a portion of it haa pamed up into the adjacent kuII-

bl.idder, deneeniU throui(h a aniall duct, alHiut the iijie of

• itooae^uill, into the diioileiuim. The rhyme, when
mixed with theHp fliiidN, uiideriioeR a rhani^ in ita aji-

poaranc* ; it a»aiimea a yellow roloiir and bitter laHte.

owinir to the preilominnnce of the bile in the niaHn ; but

it>i character varieii acrordini; to the nntiiri <if the foiMl

thiit ha* been taken. Fatty niatlera. teiid(ii,«, rnrtilaijea,

white cif PKK*- A*"'. "'*' ""• I*** rciidily ronverli d into rhyme
w fibroiia or fleahy, rheo«y, anil RliitiiiouM aulmtiinceii.

The chyme, havini; undernone the rhances adverttd to,

if ureed by the (leriKtallir motion of tlic inteHtiiiea on-

W ird^ tlirouirh the alimentary canal. Thin ciirioUH mi>-

lion of the intPHtinea ia caused by the contraction of the

miiacular cnat whieh enters into their structure, and

one of the principal uaea ai>cnl>rd to the bile in that of

tirnulating: them to thia motion. If the |H'iiKtiiltir mo-

tion be diininiahnl, nwinp; to a defiriency of bile, then

the pro(fro«« of di^cKtion ia retarded, anil the body tie-

coinen conatipated. In aiich rafea, rnlnmel, the blue pill,

nd other medicinea, are aihniiiistered for the purpose of

atimulatinK the liver to aecretc .he biliary fluid, that it

may quicken by it* atimulatinK pro|iert'eH the perixtHllic

•ction. But thia ia not the only iiae of the bile : it alao

•aaiftt in acparatine; the nutritioua from the non-nutritioua

portion of tho alimentary maw, for the chyrro- now pre-

•enta a mixture of a fluid termed rhyU, which ia irt reality

the nutritioua portion elimin^tted from the food. The
chyme thua mixed with chyle arrivea in the anmll intea-

linea; on the walla of which a a«!riea of exi|ui-.t(ly

delicate veaaela ramify in every direction. Thew ve-^eh

ahcorb or take U|) the chyle, leaving the rent of the m«aa

to hd ejected from the fjody. The ch\ le. thua taken iiji,

if carried into httle hodie* of Klanda. where it ia atill fur-

ther claltorated, arijuirini; additional i.utritioiia properties

;

after which. correa|>ondin|f vcna<'la, enier((iiii; from these

^laiulf, carry alont; the fluid to a comparatively lar^re

enael, called the thoracic duct, which aBcenda in the ah

domen along the aide of the b«ck-b<>ne. and (toura it into

that tide of the heart to which the blixal that haa aln-ady

circulated through the body returna. }Iere tho chyle ia

iotinately miied with lUe Mood, which fluid ia uuw pro-

pelled into the liinKt. whern It niuleriroea, fVom heln( »j.

IHiaed to the action of the air we brciilhe.ihe chiinKON iiece^

a.iry to render it ii|{iiin tU for circulntinii. Il ia in the llilitpt,

therefore, thai the priHem of diKCiitiMn ia completed ; th«

bloiol ha* now aci|iiircd thoae niitritieni pro|Mirtii t from

which it aecrele* the new piirliele* of niiilter iidupled to

aiippiv the wiiHte of the iliirereiit lextiireH of the ImmIv.

VVIien food i* n'ceived into tho atuniaeh »he aecreiion

of ihe ifiiKlric juii'e iiiiMiciliately connneiice* ; and when
a full ineni hn* been taken, thi* aecretion (teiiernlly

ln>)lK for ulioiil an hour. It i" n law of viiul action, that

when any livinv oruaii i* cnlled into phiy, there i* im.

inediutely an increaitcd flow of blood and nervoii* en-

emy toward* il. The ttoniiich, while wrretiiin the

bile, dsHplaya thi* phenoiMeiinn. and the ciiniei|ueni'a

i*. that the blooil and iiervmiM eieruy a'e culled away
from other oriinn*. Thi* i* I'le raii«e of that chillineiu

at the extreniitie* which we often fee! iifler enlinif heartily.

Ho i^reat it tho denmiid whir h the Htomiich thua iimkei

upon the real of the m\ Klein, Ihul, diiriiii; and fur amne
time iiOer a menl, we are not in ii condition to lake Hiroiii)

exereiae of any kind. Iloth biHly und niiiiil are Inacliva

and Innituid. They are ao, ainiply becauao Ihiit whu h

aiipporta niiiacubir ami menial activity i* coiiceiilriileij

for the tini" upon the ornana of diuention. Thia i* an

arranuemi'tif of nnliire which n rcijiird to health reipiirpi

that wo ahoiild not interfere with. He thoulil imlulut tn

the mM'rtthir iviil nitnlnl reimnc nhirH it lUmnmltil ; (mrf

tUit nhiitili Iniil fur mil nii'rit /<<» rAi/ti iin hmir nfur n;r\j

niftil. In that lime Ihe aecretion of bile ia nearly finiBlied'

the new niitriineiit beitina to tell upon the Keneral circu

Intion ; and we are airain fit for active exertion. The
conaequence of not obaervinK thia rule ia very hurtful.

Strom; exerciae, or meiil.il nppliciition, ihiriiig or imiiie-

diiitely after a menl, divert* the How of ncrvou* cnrrijy

and of bloc.d to the atomiich, Bi.il the prwesa of dijjehtiun

ia iieceaiarily relanlcd or atopiMit. Coiifuaion i* tlmi

intriKliiced into the avHtem, niid a tendency to tho terri-

ble calamity of dya|H'p«ia i* p<'rhaps eatabliKhed.

For the »nme reaHoii that repo.ic ia rripiired after i

meal, it ia necesaiiry. in aoine nieaaure, for u little wliilj

t)efore. At the moment when we have concluded a se-

vere mUKCiiliir tuak. auch, for example, aa a long walk,

the flow of nervou* energy and of circulation ia atrongly

directed to the muariilur ayxlein, It rei|uireH aoinc time

to allow thi* flow to atop and aubiide ; and, till thia take*

place, it ia not priija>r to Iriiii; the aloinach into exerciiie,

aa the demand it makea when filled would not in that

cnae U' aiiKwered. Just ao if we be eticnired in do*
mental applicntion. Ihe nervoua energy and circulation

iH-ini; in thiit caae ilirecieil to the brain, it ia not rinlit all

at once to call another and diatant orgtin into pl.iy ; aoma

time ia reipiired to allow of the energy and circulation

beiiiii; prepared to take the new direction. It may, thrnv

fore, Ih" laid down aa a maxim, that a thurl /irruHl of

r.potf, or nt hati nf vtry li^ht otcupation, thuuld bi iit

Uvfil litf irr rrrry tn'"il.

It ia remarkable ".hat these rule*, nlthoui^h Ihe nalu.'al

reaaona for them were not, (lerhaps, well known, have

long been followed with reunrd to anim.ila upon which

man s<'t« a value, while as yet their application to the hu-

man conatitution is thought of only by a few. Thow
intniatrd with horses and doi;a will not allow ihcm to

feci! iinmrdintely after exercise; nor will they allow ihcm

to Ih' aiibiected to exercise for some time after feeding.

Experience haa also in»tru?ted veteiaii siiMiers iiut w
dine tlw instant that a Ion;; murcb hu" U'cii roncliiilctl,

but to wait coolly till ample time has been allowed fur all

the proper preparationa.

Alth>xigh atroni? mental and muacular exerciae should

he avoided iM'fore, during, and immediately after a inial,

there can 1)0 no objection to the lijrht and lively chal

which irenerally ia indulged in wh« re several are met

to eat together. On the contrary, it is believed Uiil
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PRKSKUVATU)N OP HKALTH.

wruiii! ronvrrmilinti in iiMifiil inwnriU thr pr»<*eM of nu-
t/iliiiii. Dr. CiiiiiIh', ill iiiiti III' liiii iiivMliiMlilii wiirka,

btxcrvu* Bx tiilliiw» :
—"Tim nciiMmiry iliuriiiiiK, »r ituiln-

U'lM "( tlx' fuikj, i>. I'riiiii till' (MMiilmr ailiinliDii of tim atif

mai'li. Kri'utly iixniHU'il liy llie piny of tlir iliii|iliriii{iii iiml

uliijoriiliml riiiiHi'li'xiliiriiiK iiiii|iir:ilii>ii iiiiil r«|iiriiliiiii ; nml

lliti iliiiiiiiiiliiin i>r till! vivnrily iiml oxloiit nrtlic ri'H|iiriiliiry

miivriiiiMit wliii'h iilwiiyit nlliMiiln ili<n|MiMili'iii'y iiiiil KriiT,

U iiiiii Miiirrx 1)1' t|ii< I'lil'iMlilnl ilii^fstiiiii whirli iiiiti>ri<

ou'ly Hr<°i»ii|>i«iiii'ii ilrprrnxiiiii iiriiiinil. Tjii' •iiiii imn

aim) li'uiJN iinrHiiarily to iiii iiiil'Hvuiiralili' niinlitidii iil' ihn

Ilium! itnrlf, whirli in ilH turn wi'uki'iiit iliifcaiioti in cuiii-

iiiiiii will, rvrry utlnT fiiiictinn ; Iml tlin niUHcnIiir or

nv>i'liiinu!<il iiiMiii'iii'i' i» tliiit wliiili iil jinni'iit I'liii'tly niii-

crriiii im. On llir iitlirr liiiinl, tlii' ui'tivu mid I'lii'iKulic

rt'H|ilraliiiti nttt'iuliiiit mi clii'Krl'ulnnM iiiul Ininyiiiicy u(

ii|iiritii, iiiIiIh to till' powi'r iil' iliKollnii, liotli liy iiiiliiiK tin;

niiilion of tlin nlniiinrli Hnil hy iiii|iiirtiiiK In it a iiiiirt'

nrlily rnnHlituti'il liliiixl. II' 1) llnHf cuiiih'h Ih' nililril ilm

iiiiTi^uMi III' nrrvdiH Mtiiiiiiliii wliiih pli iiHin^ rninlinriH

ix'cioiun ill tlio HlDiirii'li [nn in tlit' imiiu'lrii niiil orKuim

of iH'>'r('tion Hi'iiiTully), Wf (liull liavi' iiu ilillicully in

|iorccivin){ why (IJHctiiin K""" i>ii "'» *«'ll in (nirtioH wIkti)

iliiTU m iniirli joi'iiliirily uml mirth. I.iiiii^IiIit,' Hnyit

|'r(il'i"'Mi)r Hiifi'liind nl' llriiiii, 'in onr of llic uri'iili'Ht

lii'ljiH ti> ilii;rNljoii with wli'rh I nni ui'i|niilntfil ; iiiiil tlir i

mutoin (irDviili'iit iiniiinn; our fiirrfathitrit, uf oxcitiiiK It iit

ubU< hy jcHtcTM mill liuiriw.iiw, wan iDundi'tl on [uccidi'iil-
|

illy ill harinony with !] irno incdiral prin('i|iloii. In n|

word, oiidravour to huvi" iliot'ri'ul uiid nii'rry conipaniiniH

It yuur iiifaJH: wlut iiDiirlHhiiiunt ono rrorivrH aiiildHt i

iiiiith aiul jollity, will ct'rtaiuly produce good and light

bluod.'"*

KINDS or rooD.

It hu hocp nhowii hy a rofiTcnco to tho utructurc of

ilie hiinmii intcHtinul canal, that our food in ilvHiKiii'd to

!« a iiiixturr of uniniat und vcgctuhiu Hulmtunci'*. TIiito

IS, it into Ih! roinurkud, ii power of iidaptution in nature,

by which individimU may ho cnahlcd for a eonHidcri'lili'

time to hvi> hrulthily on one or thi' oilier kind vxcliniively,

ur nearly no. 'I'he alnive i», neverthelosH, tlio i^eneral

rule, tu which it Ih uiletit to adhere. It Iiuh liecii found,

I'lr iiiHtance, that tlcld-laliourer.s, incluJiiiK ploughmen,

»il| live lie^illhily for iiiaiiy years on a diet chielly larina-

rm*— that is. eoiiiposcd of the fariiiu of ^ralii. Hut it

Ii til tic feared that the food, in thin case, ihouuh appa-

niillv Hiiilicleiit for health, ia only ko a|ipareTith m,)

(Hal the coiiKtitution, Ih'iiik all the time not r.' in\ as

iliiunlit to he, lireaks down prematurely in , i,al pro-

liorliiin 111 iiislanees. It has been Haiil, •, that the

Ifi.>h UliiiuriiiK classcH arc a renmrkal„v , ,i„i race,

although their IoihI coiiHistH aliiiost ev.iunivu'iy of putu-

(ijfi. The fact is overlooked, that • Irich eat a qua-)-

lity uf potatoes so ciiornious uh i-x^j. not tail tu make
lip in Mine measure for the want ' t animal dieL It wui

iound hy the Poor-Law ('ommisaionera, that tlic xreuter

number uf the |ieaiianitry of Ireland, women na well aa

mi'n.titke at their two daily meals, in general, ahout nine

imunila' weight of this food '. .Such a caat; ia rather to he

rdiiki'il amongst instances of extraordinary adaptations

to t particular kind uf fond, than as a proof that an un-

fulied putato diet is healthy, (^'liinate has u reniurkahic

rtl'iN.'t in modifying the rule as to a mixture of aniiiial

iiiil vcKetahle food. The former has most uf a stiiiiu-

litiiig quality, and this quality is greater in lieef, and tiesh

111 general, ihan in fowl or tish. Now, the inhuhitantsof

uniil ruuiiirles are in their ordinary condition least in

ncoti 0'' Mtiiiiulus: hence they Iiml a simple diet of rice

and 8a|{0 *utlieient for them. Those, on the contrary,

wbu dwell in cold counlrie* need much stimulus: heneo

•T>i>Ptiy«inlngy of Digestion By Dr. Andrew Combe Rlln-
MUfb. IKjU.

Ibey ran lUvour vast c,dantitlea uf flesh and hliililirr, wilb

eureely any mixture of vri|elali|it fotHJ,

lni|iiiries with rmiiert to the eoiiipurative diKeatiliillty

of ililli'reiit kiiiils of fiNid, ur« |H'rha|M chiillv of roiifwi

qileiice to thoso in whiiiii hCitllh has already iM'eil lost

To the wiund and healthy, it is comparatively of litlU

cnnM>i|iieiice what kind of t\)ih\ is taken, |iioMdei| that

Nome variation is nlmrrved, and no excens coiiniiitled a«

to i|uaiitity. Within the range of lisli, llesli, and fowl,

there i^ ample scope for a sale choiie. There is scarcely

any of the faiiiilinr aliments of these kinds, hut, if plainly

dre'iHcil, will digest in from two to four hours, and provn

IHrliclly heallhy. One rule alone has heen pretty well

iisceriiiiiied, with res|M'ct to animal food, that they are the

more digestihle the iiioro minute und tender the filire may
ls>. They c iiitalii more nutriment in a given luilk than

vegetahle matters, and hence their less need for length

of iiitisline to digest them. Vet it is worthy of notice,

that U'tweeii the chyle prisliiced from iiniinal and that

Irom vegetiililc I'imiiI, no essential ilisliiiction can he oliserved.

Teiidiiii, suet, and oily matti rs in general, are rniish

deralily less iligestihlc than the ordinary lihie; and these

iit>i aliments which should he taken spariugly. I'lcklini^.

from its elTeet in hardening the lilire, diminishes the di»

gestiliility of meat. Dressed shellliHh, cheese, und some
other uninial toods, are avoided hy muiiy us not sulTi-

cieiitly digestihle.

FurinaceouM foods of all kinds—wheal, oaten, and
hurley hreiid, oaten porridge, sago, onow-root, tapioca,

and polutiH'H—are highly suilahlo to the human constitu-

tioii. They generally ri'qiiire under two hours for diges-

tion, or ahout half the lime of a full mixed meal. 'I'he

cottage children of Scotland, reared exclusively upon
nuten [loriidge and hreud, with potatoes and milk, may
he cited as a renmrkuhle example of a class of human
heings (Hisscssiiig in uii uncommon degree the Idessing

of heallli. (jreen vegetahles and fruit, however sullened

hy dressing, arc less digestihie, and less healthy as a diet.

One important considerntion here occurs. There is need
for u certain hulk in our ordinary focxl. Keceiving nu-
triment in u condensed form and in a smnll space will

not serve the pur|M)S«). This is ts-cause the organs of

digestion are calculated for receiving our foisi nearly in

the coiidilion in which nature prest'iits it, namely, in a

ronsiderahle hulk with regard to ita nutritioim pro|HTtie8,

The same law applies with re8|iect to the lower animals,

VN'hen a horse is fed U|K>n corn alone, it dors n lliriva.

Nnlure did not cuntemplute that all horses shf iii readily

iihluin a corn diet, hut looked chiefly to grass und hay for

their supiHirt. 8he therefore prepared the organs for the

reception uf something of coiisideruhlc volume; and
when It foml of less volume is jiersisted in, her law it

violated, and fatal cimsequences ensue. Civiliied man
is npt to pay little attention to this rule in his „<vi; :as«,

t'onsulting taste alone, he is apt to reflne his food over-

inijch, und reject whnt it were lietter for him to take.

'I'he present writer is much inclined to doubt the pro-

priety of grinding off the coarse exterior of wheaton

grain. It does not sren' liy any means likely that na-

ture calculated the human ulimiiitury cavity for the use

•if the wliite interior of the 'am, exclusive of all the

rest. Wheat forms so \.. ^i a part uf our daily food,

that, if (his he ihe case, we unquestionahly make a de-

parture uf a very important ^lnd from the laws of health.

Kxpi'rienee ia fuvmiralile • this view, for the ellect of

coarse hreud in relaxing m-ems only comparuhle to that

of white hread in constipating the bowels.

(Jt/ANTiry OF FOOD.—NUMBKR AND TIMES OF MtSAU

With respect to the amount of food necessary for

health, it is diliicult to lay down any rule, as itil)'e:«nl

quantities are safe with dillerent individuals, according to

their sex, age, activity of life, and some other cotuntion»

There is a general and probaUly well-founded oiiit.km



INFORMATiON FOR THE PEOPLE.

a;-

Ihat raoit penions who have the means eat too much, an4

thereby injure tlieir health. This may be true, and yet it

may not be easy to assign to such persons a limit beyond

which they ouRht not to go.

The best authorities are obliged to refer the matter to

onr own sensations. Dr. Beaumont, for example, says

that wo should not eat till the mind has a sense of lalitty,

for appetite may exceed the power of digestion, and ge.

lierally does so, particularly in invalids; but to a point

prcviouM to that, which " may be known by the pleasura-

ble sonsationii of perfect iiUitfaclion, tiAi, and quictcenre

of boily iinri mind."

The number and times of meals arc other questions

as yet undi-termineil. As the digestion of a meal rarely

requires more than four hours, and the waking part of a

day is about sixteen, it seems unavoidable that at least

three meals he taken, though it may he projier that otic,

if not two of these, be comparatively of a light nature.

Breakfast, dinner, and tea as a light meal, may be consi-

dered as a safe, if not a very accurate, prescription tor

tlie daily food of a healthy person. Certainly four good

meals a day is too much. No experiments, as far as we
are aware, have been made with regard to the total

amount of solids which a healthy person in active life

may safely take in a day. It has been found, however,

that confined criminals and pau|)ers are healthiest when
the daily solids are not much either above or below

twenty-four ounces.* Of course, in active life there

must be net>d for a larger allowance, but only to a small

extent. We may thus arrive at a tolerably clear con-

viction of the reality of that excess which is said to he

generally indulged in ; for certainly most grown |ieopie

who have the means, not excepting many who pursue

very sedentary lives, eat much more than twenty-four

ounces.

7'he interval between rising and breakfast ought not

to be great, and no severe exercise or task-work of any

kind jhould be undergone during this interval. There

is a general prepossession to the contrary, arising proba-

bly from the feeling of freedom and lightness which

most p<^ople feel at that perio<I of the day, and which

seems to them as indicating a preparedness for exertion.

But this feeling, perhaps, only arises from a sense of

reiief from that oppression of food under which much
of the rest of the day is spent. It is quite inconsistt^t

with all we know of the physiology of aliment, to sup-

piwe that the body is capable of much exertion when the

stomach has been for several hours quite empty. We
have known manj persons take long walks liefore break-

fast, under an impression t!iat they were doing something

extremely favourable to health. Others we have known
go through three hours of mental task-work at the same
period, believing that they were gaining so much time.

But the only observable result was to subtract from the

powers of exertion in the middle and latter part of the

day. In so far as the practice was contrary to nature,

it would likewise of course produce permanent injury.

Only a short saunter in the o|)en air, or a very brief ap-

plication to business or task-work, can lie safely indulged

ill liet'ore breakfast

With regard to he time for either breakfast or dinner,

ni>thing can be said with scientific authority. Dr.

I'limhe, who is by no means disponed to take lax or in-

dulgent views with regard to dieiary matters, while fa-

vxiirable to an early dinner hour, allows that he has

biinself changed his hours lor both breakfast and dinner,

f. iin comparatively early to coin|>aratively late (leriods,

without any perceptible inconvenience. In rural life, it

i- (iiuiiii convenient to dine not long after the middle of

till- dsy ; but in cities, where it is net-essary to have a

ong uninterrupted space in the middle of the day f>r

• S>T iwn p«r»rs on (bod, ia Nos. 3M and SBfr of Chambtrt%

business, a late dinner-hour ia scarcely oidable. 1*

such a case, a slight lunch serves to keep the strength

from sinking ; and, if dinner is taken not less than five

or six hours before bed-time, it is not easy to see how
any injurious consequences should follow. The changea
that have taken place in meal hours from old times are

more apparent than real. The present substantial luncb

of fashionable life occurs nearly at the same hour as the

Elizaliethan dinner, and the present dinner is in all re-

spects except name the same as the supper of those times.

The only thing which the physiologist would much insist

on is, tbut, lietween the two principal meals of the day,

there should be no long fasts, If the interval be*above

seven hours, a biacuit'should be tiiken after four of the

seven hours have elapsed. When the interval amount*
to nine hours, the lunch should be a little more substan-

tial, but not of animal food, particularly if any has been

taken at breakfast. A glass of wine is often added to a

biscuit lunch, or wine alone is taken ; but neither of

tnese practices can be commended. While 4 small

quantity of bread or biscuit gives real strength, and is

quite sufficient foi the occasion, wine only gives a ati-

mulus, serving for the time, but making the case worw
afterwards.

TARIETT or FOOD.

A judicious variation of food is not only useful, but

important. There are, it is true, some aliments, such at

bread, which cannot be varied, and which no one ever

wishes to be so. But apart from one or two articles, a

certain 'ariation of rotation is much to be desired, and

will prove favourable to health, 'i'here is a common
prepossession respecting one dinh, which is more Kpoken

of than acted upon. In reality, there is no virtue in tliii

practice, excepting that, if rigidly adhered to, it makes
excess nearly impossible, no one being able to eat to

satiety of one kind of food. There would be a benefit

from both a daily variation of food and eoting of more
than one dish at a meal, if moikri^tiun wtrt in lioth cum
to be ttrirtly (ihteivnf, for the relish to be thus obtained

is useful as promotive of the flow of nervous energy to

the stomach, exact'y in the same manner as cheerful-

ness is useful. The policy which would mike food in

any way unpleasant to the taste, is n most mistaken one;

for to ea> with languor, or against inclination, or with

any degree of disgust, is to lose much of the benefit

of eating. On the other hand, to cook dishes highly,

and provoke appetite by artificial means, arc equally r<s

prchensible. Propriety lies in the mean between the two

extremes.

BTBRAOBa.

The body containing a vast amount of fluids, which

are undergoing a perpetual waste, there is a necessity

for an occasional supply of liquor of some kind, as well

as of solid food. It remains to be considered what ii

required in the character or nature of this liquor, to

make it serve the end consistently with the preservation

of health.

It is scarcely neceaaary to remark how men in all

ages, and almost all climes, have indulged in liquori

containing a large infusion of alcohol, or how wide

spread in our own society is the custom of drinking

considerable quauiities of wine, spirits, and lieer, both

at meals and on other occasions. Against habits so in-

veterate it is apt to appear like fanaticism to make tn;

decided objection ; yet the investigator of the lawi

which regulate health is bound to considei above all

things how any particular habit bears upon the human
constitution, anil to state what is the result of lis inqui*

ries, however irreconcilable it may be with popular pr»

judice.

•• The primary eiTect of a! distilled and fermented Ii*

quora," saya Dr. Combe, • ia to ilxmulale the rurtm
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uiit of fluids, which
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i of this liquor, to
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lyiftm flrtrf quirlctn the ritrulatwk." They may thaa be

aid to have a larger measure of the effect which animal

(hod has upon the system. It is therefore the less sur-

prising that those tropical nations which live most on fa-

rinaceous diet, are also found to be thoso which have the

least propensity to the drinking of ardent spirits ; while

those northern nations which live most on animal food,

have the exactly contrary inclination with respect to li-

quor, the Scandinavian tribes being notoriously the

greatest sots that have ever been known. Dr. Combe
idmits that, in some conditions of the system, when the

natural stimulus is defective, it may be proper to take an
•rtiflcial supply in the form of ardent and fermented li-

quors. " There are," he says, « many constitutions so

inherently defective in energy, as to derive benefit from

a moderate daily allowance of wine ; and there are many
situations in which even the healthiest derive additional

security from its occasional use. If, for example, a

bealtliy person is exposed to unusual and continued ex-

ertion in the open air, or to the influence of anxious and
depressing watchfulness, a moderate quantity of wine
with his food may become the means of warding off ac-

tual disease, and enabling him to boar up uninjured,

ivhere, without it, he would have given way." But Dr.

Combe at the same time declares, in the most decided

language, that, when the digestion is good and the system

in full vigour, the bodily energy is easily sustained by
nutritious food, and " artificial stimulant only incnaso

the waating of tlie natural strength." Nearly all physi-

cians, indeed, concur in representing ardent liquors as

unfavourable to the health of the healthy, and as being,

ID their excess, highly injurious. Even the specious de-

teace which has been set up for their use, on the ground

that they would not have been given to man if they had

not been designed for general use, has been shown to be

ill-founded, seeing that vinous fermentation, from which

they are derived, is not a healthy condition of vegetable

matter, but a stage in its progress to decay. Upon the

whole, there can be little doubt that these liquors are de-

leterious in our ordinary healthy condition ; and that

umple water, toast water, whey, ginger beer, or lemonade,

would be preferable (the first being the most natural and
the beet of all), if we could only consent to deny our-

idves further indulgence.

CI.KANMNES8.

To keep the body in a cleanly condition is the third

important requisite for health. This becomes neces-

nry in consequence of a very important process whioh

is constantly going on near and upon the surface of tlie

body.

The process in question is tlmt of perspirntion. The
matter here conrerncd is a watery secretion produced by

glands near the surface of the body, and sent up throuirh

the skin by channels imperceptibly minute and wonder-

fully numerous. From one to two pounds of this secre-

tion is believed to exude through these channels or pores

m the course of Iwenty-four hours, being in fact the chief

form taken by what is called the waste of the system, the

reiKsinJer passing off by the liowels, kidneys, and lungs.

To promote the egress of this fluid is of great consequence

to health; for when it is suppressed, disease is apt to fall

upon some of the other organs concerned in the dis-

charge of waste.

One of the most notable checks which perspiration

iiperiences is that produced by a current of cold air

upon the skin, in which case the pores instantly eontract

and close, and the individual is seized with some ailment

•ilher in one of the other organs of waste, whichever is

in him the v^'cakest, or in the internal lining nf some
part of the botly, all of which is sympathetic with the

condition of the skin. .\ result of the nature of that

Wat described is usually recognised as a cold or catarrh.

Wa are not at present culled on particularly to notice

such effects of cheeked perspiration, but others of a lesi

immediately hurtful or dangerous nature.

The fluid alluded to is composed, besides wattr, of

certain salts and animal matters, which, being solid, ilc

not pass awoy in vapour, as does the watery part of the

conipound, but rest on the surface where they have been

discharged. There, if not removed by some artiflcinl

means, they form a layer of hard stufll and unavoidably

impede the egress of the current perspiration. By
cleanliness is merely meant I'iic taking proper meana
to prevent this or any other matter accumulating on

the surface, to the production of certain hurtful conse-

quences.

Ablution or washing is the best means of attaining thi.^

end ; and accordingly it is well for us to wash or bathe

the body very frequently. Many leave by far the greater

part of their bodies unwashed, except, perhaps, on rare

occasions, thinking it enough if the parts exposed to

common view be in decent trim. If the object of clean-

ing were solely to preserve fair appearances, this might

be sufficient; but tne great end, it must he rlenrly seen,

is to keep tlic skin in a fit state for its peculiar and very

important functions. Frequent change of the clothing

next to the skin is of course a great aid to cleanliness,

and may partly be esteemed as a substitute for bathing,

seeing that the clothes absorb much of the impuritie!».

and, when changed, may be said to carry these off. But

still this will not serve the end nearly so well as frequent

ablution of the whole person. Any one will be con-

vinced of this, who goes into a bath, and uses the flesh-

brush in cleansing his body. The quantity of scurf

and impurity which he will then remove, from even a

body which has changes of linen once a day, will sur-

prise him.

Considering the importance of personal cleanliness foi

health, it becomes a great duty of municipal rulers to

afford every encouragement in their power to the esta-

blishment of public baths for the middle and working

classes, and to extend and protect all existing facilities for

washing clothes, as well as for private supplies of wnter.

Baths should neither b6 very cold nor very warm, but in

an agreeable medium; and they should never be taken

within three hours of a meal. Nature .ay be said to

make a strong pleading for their more general use, in tha

remarkably pleasing feeling which is experienced in tho

skin %fker ablution.

EXERCISE.

The constitution of external nature shows that man
was destined for an active existence, as, without labour,

i scarcely any of the gil\s of providence are to be made

!
available. In perfect harmony with this character of the

material world, he has been furnished with a muscular

and mental system, constructed on the principle of being

:
fitted for exertion, and requiring exertion for a healthy

t 'istenoe. Formed as he is, it is not possible for him tn

abstain from exertion without very hurtful consequences

MU8CVLAR BXGRCI8C.

With regard to merely bodily exercise, it is to bo ob-

served, in the first place, that we have no fewer than

four hundred muscles, each designed to serve some par-

ticular end in locomotion or in operating upon external

I

objects. A sound state of body depends very much upon

each of these muscles being brought into action in pro-

per circumstances and to a suitable extent. There in

even a law operating within a certain range, by which

each muscle will gain in strength anil noundiicss by being

brought into a proper degree of activity.

The process of waste and renovation may be said to

lie always going on in the body, but it does not go on

with |)ermanent steadiness unless the mu»<"ular sysien'

be exwcisetl. Whenever one of the organs is put int<

I
exertion, this process becomes active, and the two op«r»
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liona of which it con!<igta maintain a due proportion to

each otlier. A greater flow of blood and of nervous

energy ia sent to the organ, and this continues as long as

it is kept in activity. When one state of action follows

close upon another, the renovating part of the process

rather ^cecds the waste, and an accretion of new sub-

stance, as well as an addition of fresh power, takes place.

On the contrary, when an organ is little exercised, the

process of renovation goes on languidly, and to a less

extent than that of waste, and the parts consequently

become flabby, shrunken, and weak. Even the bones

are subject to the same laws. If these be duly exercised

in their business of administering to motion, the vessels

which pervade them are fed more actively with blood,

and they increase in dimensions, solidity, and strength.

If they 1)0 little exercised, the stimulus required for the

supply of blood to them becomes inaiiHicient ; imperfect

nutrition takes place ; and the consequences are debility,

•oibicss, and unfitness for their otiice. Bones may be so

much soAeiied by inaction, as to become susceptible of

being cut by a knife. In a less degree, the same cause

will produce languor and bad health.

It is of the utmost importance to observe, that the

exercise of any particular limb does little besides improv-

ing the strength of that limb ; and that, in order to in-

crease our general strength, the whole frame must be

brought into exercise. The blacksmith, by wielding his

hammer, increases the muscular volume and strength of

bis right arm only, or, if the rest of his Ixxly derives any

advantage from his exercise, it is through the general

movement which the wielding of the hammer occasions.

One whose [irofeBsion consist.^ in dancing or leaping, for

the same reason, chiefly improves the muscles of his legs.

The right hands of most persons, by being more fre-

quently employed than the left, l)eroine sensibly larger as

well as stronger. A still more striking illustration of the

principle is t<] l>e found in a ])crsonal peculiarity which

baa been remarked in the inhabitants of Paris. Owing
to the uneven nature of the pavement of that city, the

ixiople arc obliged to walk in a tri(>[)ing manner on the

front of llieir feet ; a movement yInch calls the muscles

of the calves of the legs into strong exertion. It is

accordingly remarked, that a larger proportion of the peo-

ple of Paris are distinguished by an uncommon bulk in

this part of their jicrsons, than in other cities.

In order, then, to maintain in a sound state the encr-

gres which nature has given us, and still more particu-

larly, to increase their amount, •"<• mufl ejenifc them. If

wc desire to have a strong Umb, we must exercise that

tiinb ; if we desire that the whole of our frame should

be sound and strong, wo must exorcise the whole of our

frame. It is mainly by these means that health and

strength are to be preserved and improved. There are

rules, however, for the apphcation of these laws of our

beuig.

1. In order that exercise may lie truly a<lvantageous,

the parts must lie in a state of suiricient health to endure

the exertion. A system weakened liy disease or long in-

action must Ih; exercised very spuringly, and brought on

to greater elllirts very grailiiully ; otherwise the usual

(flectii of over*xercisc will follow. In no cas»! must

exercise hr i^arricd beyond whil the parts arc capable of

bearing with case; otherwise u loss of energy, instead of

I gain, will be the consequence.

2. E II ise, Id Ixi efficacious even in a healthy subject,

oust l)e excited, sustained, and <lireeled by that nervous

(ti.Dulus which ^ives the muscles the principal part of

their slrcogtti, and contributes so much to the nutritien

of parts in a "t.itc of activity. To explain this, it must

be mentioned that to produce motion requires the co-ope-

ration of the muscular fibre with two sets of nerves, one
.)!' whiL'h conveys the command of (he brain to the mus-

':\u, and causes its contraction, while the othiT cnnvrys

naek to the liraiu the peculiar sense of the state of the

muscle, by which we judge of the fltnesi of the aegree

of contraction which has been produced to accomplish

the end desired, and which is obviously an indispensable

piece of information to the mind in regulating the move-

ments of tho body. The nervous stimulus thus created

will enable a muscle in the living frame to bear a weight

of a hundred pounds, while, if detached, it would lie

torn asunder by one of ten. It is what causes men in

danger, or in the pursuit of some eagerly desired object,

to perform such extraordinary feats of strength and
activity. In order, then, to obtain tho advantage of this

powerful agent, wc must be interested in what tct are doing.

A sport that calls up the mental energy, a walk towards

a place which wo are anxious to reach, or even an exer-

cise which wo engage in through a desire of invigorating

our health and strength, will p'ove licncficial, when more
of actual motion, performed languidly, may be nearly in-

ctfectuah

3. The waste occasioned by exercise must be duly

replaced by food ; as, if there lie any deficiency in that

important requisite, the blood will soon cease to give

that invigoration to the parts upon which increased

health and strength depend.

KINDS OF BODILT EXERCISE.

Exercise is usually considered as of two kind»>-active

and passive. The octive consists in walking, running,

leaping, riding, fencing, rowing, skating, swimming,

dancing, and various exercises, such iis those with the

poles, ropes, &c., prescribed in gymnastic institutions.

The passive consists in carriage-riding, sailing, friction,

swinging, &c.

Walking is perhaps the readiest mode of taking exer.

cise, and the one most extensively resorted to. If i|

brought the upper part of the body as thoroughly into

exertion as the lower, it would be jierfect, for it is gentle

and safe with nearly all except the much debilitated. To
render it the more efTcctual in the upper part of the body

it were well to walk at all times, when convenient, singly

and allow tho arms and trunk free pkiy. It is best to

walk with a companion, or for some definite object, as

the (low of nervous energy will be by these means pro-

moted, and the exercise be rendered, as has been already

explained, the more serviceable.

\'ery long or rapid walks should not be attempted hy

individuals of sedentary habits, nor by weakly persons,

'i'heir frames are totally unprepare^l for such violent ex-

ertion. When a person who has been long confined

at still employments finds himself ut hberty to indulge

his inclination for a ninililc of a few days in the country,

he should liegin with slow and sin >rt marches, and be con-

tent therevrith till his bwly is hardened tor greater cflbrta

This is a rule followed in the army with respect to regi-

menls which are about to undertake long marches. Every

summer, many youths, from ignorance, do themselvet

great injury by undertaking |>edestrian excursions much
lieyund their strength. Jaded to the hirt degree, ami Li.

capable of enjoying any thing presented to their ohscrv*.

tion, they nevertheless persist in making out some ap.

jmintcd numlicr of miles \ieT day, never once thinking of

the outrage they are committing U|)on themselves, and

only lookini; to the glory of executing their task, the only

pleasure they find in the journey. Serious consequence*

—consumption not unfrcquently—follow lui.h ill-advised

efforts.

With respect to very rapid walking. Dr. Johns<m re-

cords some effects from it, of a remarkablo nature, ii

occurring in his own case. " In my own person, ssyi

he, " I had some years iigo, a very soNcre and alarming

histance of the hud effects of too great muscular action,

occasioned by a habit of walking very fast After a day

and night of unusual fatigue and rapid pedestrian cxei

tion together with considerable mental anxiety, I wti

uJJenly leiied with on intermission of the pulse •!
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Irragular periods. .During each intermiuion, I felt the

heart give a kind of struggle, as it were, and strilce with

great violence against the ribs, accompanied by a peculiar

and most distressing sensation in the cardiac region,

which I cannot describe." These symptoms became ag-

gravated and lasted for eight weuks, "during which

time," he continues, '< I used horse-exercise, and kept,

when at home, in a horizontal position. At length the

heart gradually lost its morbid irritability ; and at the

end of fourteen or fifteen weeks I could walk as well as

ever."

Eunning is an exercise which is intermediate between

walking and leaping ; it consbts, in fact, of a series of

leaps pp'<"''i'med in progression from one foot to another,

and ths lii/rea of its rapidity bears a constant proportion

to the length of the individual and successive leaps.

During this exercise the individual is obliged to take long

inspirations, and make slow expirations ; the air cells of

the lungs are thereby distended, and the action of the

heart being at the same time increased, and the circula-

tion through the lungs much accelerated, a sense of op-

pression is felt on the chest, which is often exceedingly

painful; when the violent action is discontinued, the

heart palpitates with intermitting strokes, in the endea-

vour to recover its natural equilibrium of motion.

Although this and other gymnastic exercises, such as

leaping, wrcstlitig, throwing heavy weights, &c., may,

when judiciously had recourse to, invigorate the body,

yet, from apprehension of the evils and accidents which

may be so occasioned, young persons ought not to be

permitted *'0 engage extensively in such exercises, except

under the care of some one well acquainted with gym-

nasties.

Fenrine; is of all active exercises that which is the

nnst commendable, l.iasmuch as it throws open the chest,

and at the same time calls into action the must^les both

of the upper and lower extremities. Add to this, that it

improves ver; nr arrioge of the body ; for which

reason it may bo . ' a branch of polite education.

The salutary el ; . ; 'iic other exercises which are

taught in gymria.^tic institutions, such as exercises with

the ropes, poles, pulleys, &c., in increasing the strength

of the body, will be seen by consulting Mr. Roland's

Treatise on Gymnastics, where will be found a table

thawing the amount ofthe increasing growth and strength

of the bod/ in a given time, during the employment of

these exercises.

Dancing is exhilarating and healthful, and seems to be

almost the only active exercise which the despotic

laws of fashion permit young ladies to enjoy. We can

icarcely consider modem quadrilles, elegant though they

be, as exercise, seeing that they differ little from the most

common walking movement. But country-dances, reels,

anil hornpi[>es, are genuine exercise, and their less refine-

ment may be considered as amply comi^ensated by the

•uperior benefit which they confer upon health.

Kidiiig is generally classed among the passive exer-

dies, but in reality it is one which involves much action

of the whole firamo, and as such is very us«>ful for health.

Pursued solitarily, it has the drawback of being some-

what dull ; but, when two or three ride in company, a

luffn'icnt flow of the nervous energy may be obtained.

The amount of bodily exercise which should be taken

must vary according to the haliits, strength, and gi'neral

health of the individual. It was an aphorism of Boer-

haave, that every jwrson should take at least two hours'

eicrciso in the day, and this may be regarded as a good

general ru!9.

MENTAL EXERCISE.

Having thus explained the laws and regulations by

which exercise may br Ketviiortblc to the physicol system,

we shall proiccd to show that the same rules holil j»ond

reBfccting the mental faculties. Tbuie, aa is generally

allowed, however immaterial in one sense, are conneclej
organically with the brain—a portion of the animal sy«>

tem nourished by the same bi-od, and regulated by tb«

same vital laws, as the muscles, bonea, and nerves. As,
by disuse, muscle become* emaciated, bone sofiens, blood-

vessels are obliterated, and nerves lose their natural

structure, so, by disuse, does the brain fall out of its pro-

per state, and create misery to its possessor ; and as, by
over-exertion, the waste of the animal system exceed*
the supply, and debility and unsoundness are produced,
so, by over-exertion, are the functions of the brain liable

to be deranged and destroyed. The processes are physio-

logically the same, and the effects bear an exact relation

to each other. As with the bodily powers, the menial
are to be increased in magnitude and energy by a degree
of oxercise measured with a just regard to their ordinary

health and native or habitual energies. Corresponding,
moreover, to the influence which the mind has in giving

the nervous stimulus so useful in bodily exercise, is the

dependence of the mind upon the body for supplies of

healthy nutriment. And, in like manner with the bodily

functions, each mental faculty is only to be strengthened

by the exercise of itself in particular. Every part of
our intellectual and moral nature, stands, in this respect,

exactly in the same situation with the blacksmith's right

arm and the lower limbs of the inhabitants of Paris

:

each must be exercised for its own sake.

The fatal cfTects of the disuse of the mental faculties

are strikingly observable in persons who have the mis-

fortune to be solitarily confined, many of whom become
insane, or at least weak in their intellects. It is also

observable in tho deaf and blind, among whom from the

non-employment of a number of the facuWes, weakness
of mind and idic :y are more prevalent than among other

people. This is indeed a frequent predisposing cause of
every form of nervous disease.

The loss of power and health of mind from imperfect

or partial exercise of the faculties, is frequently observ-

able in the country clergy, in retired merchants, in an-

nuitants, in the clerks of public offices, and in trades-

men whose professions comprehend a very limited range

of objects. There is no class, however, in whom the

evil is more widely observable than in those femakM, who,
either from ignorance of the laws of exercise, or from
inveterate habit, spend their lives in unbroken seclusion,

and in the performance of a limited range of duties. All

motive is there wanting. No immediate object of soli-

citude ever presents itself. Fixing their thoughts entirely

on themselves, and constantly brooding over a few nar-

row and trivial ideas, they at length approach a state

little removed from insanity, or are only saved from that,

perhaps, by the false and deluding relief afforded by sti-

mulating liquors. In general, the education of such per-

sons has given them only a few arcomphshments, calcu-

lated to afford employment to one or two of the minor
powers of the mind, while all that could have- engaged
tlie reflecting powers has been omitted. Education, if

properly conducted, would go far to prevent the evils

which befall this unfortunate part of the community.
On the other hand, excessive exercise of the brain, by

prop-jlling too much blood to it, and unduly distending

the vessels, is equally injurious with its disuse. And
not otdy are fatal cllccts to be apprehended from undue
mental task-work, but also from that constant itnlrh of

the mind which attt'nds an unduly anxious and watch-

ful dispoiiitioii. The ancients had some notion of the

impropriety of an incessant exertion of the mind, and
rebuked it by their well-known proverb

—

Jpullo duet hoc

keep his bmv <ilu'iiys bent. But they had compsrative'.y

little experience of the oppressive mental labours en-

dured by large portions of nimlcrn society. Irrational,

and in some respects dangerous, us many of tlie habit*

of our ancestors were, it is questionable if they sulhired

[ su much from these causes as their successor* do from
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vtrtuoui bat overtasking exertion. To maintain v.'hat

•ach man conceives to be a creditable exiatenco, now re-

quires such close and vigorous exertions, *,hat more, we
vorily believe, perish in the performs nee of duties in

themselves laudable, than formerly sank under foz-hunt-

in((, toast-drinking, and the gout.

It is in large cities thnt this unintentional kind of self-

destruction is most conspicuously exemplified. And it is

in London, above all other places, that tho frenzy is to

be observed in its most glaring forme To spend nine

hours at a time in business, without food or relaxation,

h not only not uncommon, but an almost universal prac-

tice, among the citizens of London : from a breakfast at

eight to a chop at live, tliey are never, to use an rxprcs-

Mve phrase, off tht ilrttch. Upon a stomach enfeebled

by exhaustion, they then lay the load of a full meal,

which perfect leisure would h.irdly enable them to digest.

But, far from waiting to di;' ' it, they have no sooner

Uid down knife and fork, that- away they must once more

rush to business—not perhaps willingly, for nature tells

them that it would be agreeable to rest ; but then—but

then business must be attended to. If nature were to

punish the daily tmnsgressirti by the nightly suffering,

we should find few who, for llio sake of pecuniary gain,

would thus expose themselves to misery. But, unfor-

tunately, she runs long accounts with her children, and,

like a cheating attorney, seldom renders her bill till the

whole subject of litigation has been eaten up. Paralysis

•t fifty comes like the mesne process upon the victim of

commercial enthusiasm,* and either hurries hi,n off to

that prison from which there is no liberation, or Icnvcs

him for a few years organically alive to enjoy the fruits

of his laljou's. A life thus spent is a mere fragment of

what it oucht to be. The means of obtaining pleasure

have swallowed up the end. The glorious face uf na-

ture, with all its sublime and beautiful Alternations; the

delights of social life ; the pleasures arising fr 'in the

exercise of the finer feelings and the cultivation of tho

intellect; all that higher class of gratifications which

nature has designed a moderate labour to place within

the roach of all her creatures have been lost to such a

Mil.
The absurdity of an ignorance or weakness of this

kind is perhaps still more striking, when it occurs in in-

dividuals who make the acquisition of knowledge the

cllief aim of life. As the world is at prcsen situated, it

is possible to acquire leai ling upon almost ( >ery subj'.. t,

and an infinite amount of knowled^jc, incfiil and other-

wise, without even by chance lighting upon a kiinwledg"

of the most indispensable observances ncri-isary for tlie

preservation of a sound mind in i sound b<xly. Half

of the multiform languages ot Asia may bo mastered,

while the prodigy w'lo hoists ^o much learning knows
not tliat to sit a whole day within doors at riose study is

detrimental to health; or, if lie knows so much, dolilier-

ately prefers the course wliioh leads to ruin. Leydcn,

•n enthusiast of this order, wis iil with s fever and liver

complaint at Mysore, and yet continued to study ten

hours a duy. He eventually sank, in his thirty-sixth

year, under the consequences of s|)ending some time in

an iil-vcnUlated library, which a slight acquaintance
|

with one of the most familiar of the sriciices would have
|

warned him against entering. Alexander Nicoll, a
|

recent professor of Hebrew at Oxford, of whom it was ''

laid that he might have walked to the wall of China
without tlic aid of an interpreter, died at the same age,

partly through the effects of that intense study which so

elltirtually but so useli-uoly iiad K"'»*'d him distinction.

Dr. .\ieiaiider Mujray, a similar pri>(ll|>y, died in his

thirty -eight h year, of over-wnTC study; making the

third of a set of men remarkable for the same wonderful

•Of ihe frequent opeiirr<'nrp of prrmn'iirr paralysis, in on-
cequ^ace of liiff riMxte of liff* aliovr d<MPrih*.<i. we are aMi Mi
k> a iaeu<it>o.i'Jut I'byucisii ul' Ui* gicHicti eiu-ucucs.

i

' attainments, and natives of tho annie country, *r»,»

within tho space o*" twenty years, fell victims to theif

ignorance of the laws of mental exe-cisc. In 1807, 8ii
' Humphry D&yy prosecuted his inqu.ry into the alkaline

mc*als with such inordinate eagerness, that, through
excitement and fatigue, he contractcl a dangerous fever

which he, in ignorance of the human phj «iology, a»>

cril)ed to contagion caught in experiinentiig on the

fumigation of hospitals. His physician was at no loss

to trace it to his habits of study, which were such as

would have soon worn out a frame much more robust.

Davy at this t'me spent all the earlier part of the day 'n

his laboratoiy, surrounded by persons of every rank
whose admiration of his experiments added to bis ex.

citement. Individuals of the highest distinction 'con.
tended for tho honour of his company to dinner, and ho
did not possess sufficient resolution to resist the gra'ifi.

cation thus a^orded, though it generally happened that

his pursuits in the laboratory were not susp«>nded until

the appointed dinner hour had passed. On his return in the

evening, he resumed his chemical labours, and commonly
continued them till three or four in the morning, and yet

the servants of the establishment not unfrequently found
that he had risen before thein."* Over-tasked nature it

length yielded under his exe'tiuns, and it was with the

greatest difficulty that he was restored to health. Bx.
cessive application is known to have in like manner
thrown Boerhaave iiito a species of delirium for six

weeks, and to have on one occasion given a severe shock

to t!ic health of Newton. It unquestionably cut short

the days of Sir Walter Scott, and also of the celebrated

Weber, whose mournful exrlamotion in the midst of hii

numerous engagements can never be forgotten :—" Would
that I were a tailor, for then I should have a Sunday's

holiday!"

The premature extinction of early prodiijies of genius

is generally traceable to the same cause. We read that,

while all other children played, they remained at home
to study ; and then we learn that ihey (H-rished in the

bud, and balked the hopes of all their admiring friends.

The ignorant wonder is of course always tho grcate-,

when life is broken short in the midst of honourable un-

der' .kings. We wonder at the inscrutalile decrees which

permit the idle and the dissolute to live, and remove the

ardent iM-nefactor of his kind, the hope of purt'iits, the

virtuous and the solf-devoted ; never reflecting that th

highest moral and intellectual qualities avail nothing in

repairing or warding off a decided injury to the phyti.

cal system, which is regulated by different laws. The
conduct of the Portuguese sailors in a storm, when, in.

stead of working the vessel properly, they employ them-

selves in paying vows to their saints, is just as rational

as most of the notions which prevail on this subject in

the most enlightened circles of British society.

It ought to be universally known, that the uses of o'jt

intellectual nature are not to be properly realized without

a just regard to the laws of that pcrisl shio frame with

whi':h it is connected ; that, in cultivating the mind, tve

must neither overtask nor undertask the body, ncilhft

push it to too great a sped, nor leave it neglected ; and

that, notwithstandi this intimate connection and mu-

tual de|)endence, i liighest merits on the part of the

mind will not coiii|)ensate for muscles mistreated, or

soothe a nervous system which stvere study has tor-

tured into insanity. To come to detail, it ouuht to hs

impressed on all, that to s^hmuI more than a moderate

nuiiib<>r of hours in mental exercise diminishes insen-

sibly the powers of future ajiplication. and lends to ab

breviate life; that no mental exercise hhould lie attemiited

immediately after meals, as the processes of thought awl

of digestion cannot be safely prosecuted to^elher; and

that, without a duo share of exercise to the whole ofthi

• Taris's Li/e of Sir iiuiophry Davy, p. 183.
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AMital faculties, there can be no lounilneM in any,

4>hile the wbule coiporeal aystein will give way beneath

a Mvere prcMiire upon any one in particular. These

are truths oornpletely established with physiologists, and

u|>on which it is undeniable that a great portion of hu-

man happiness depends.

RCPOSC A CONDITION DKMANDCD BT BXERCiai.

Exercise demands occasional periods of repose, and,

in particular, that a certain part of < very twenty-four

hours be spent .. kIi ep. After having been engaged in

daily occupations for fourteen or sixteen hours, a gene-

ral feeling of fatigue and weakiiees is induced ; the mo-

tions of the boily become difficult, the senses confused,

the power of volition or will suspended, and the rest of

the mental faculties, bc( oming more and more inactive,

ink at length into a state of unconiciousneaa. The
sense of sight first ceases to act by the closing of the

eyelids ; then the senses of taste and smell become dor-

mant; and then those of hearing and touch. The
muscles, also, dispose themselves with a certain reference

to ease of position, those of the limba having grown in-

dolent before those that support the head, and those that

support the head before those of the trunk. In propor-

tion as these phen'omena proceed, the respiration becomes

ilower and more deep, the circulation diminishes in im-

petus, the blond proceeds in great quantity towards the

bead, and all the functions of the internal organs become

retarded. In this state, shut out, as it were, from the

iitcinal world, the mind still retains its wonted activity,

deprived, however, of the guidance of judgment and the

power of dislinr! recollection ; in consequence uf which,

it docs not perceive the monstrous incongruities of the

imagery which sweeps l)efi>re it, and takes b'lt faint cog-

nisance of the time which elapses.

It may Ix! laid down as nii axiom, that the more unin-

terrupted sleep is, the more refreshing and salutary will

be its effects ; for, during this period, the body undoubt-

edly acquires an accession of nervous energy, which

restlessness, however induced, must disturb ; and there-

fore the state of the bixly before going to sleep, the kind

of bed, and the manner of clothing, require especial at-

tention. As the functions of the body are performed

more slowly during our sleeping than our waking hours,

a full meal or supper, taken immediately before going to

bed, imposes a load on the stomach which it is not in n

condition to digest, and ttie unpleasant consequence of

oppressive and harassing dreams is almost certain to en-

lue. When the sleeper lies upon his uack, tlic heart

pressing, while pulsatini;, on tlio lungs, gives rise to a

lense of intolerable oppression on the chest, which seems

to bear down uiran the uiiole body, so that in this pain-

ful state not a muscle will ol)ey the impulse of the will,

and every effort to move appears to be altogether una-

railiiig. 'I'tiis constitutes incubut or nightmare ; and it

may be observed, that, as acidity on the stomach, or in-

digestion, gives rise to such dreams, so all dreams of this

disturbed character are converse indications of indiges-

tion ; for which ruasun the great physiologist Haller cun-

liJcred dreaming to be a symotom of disease. It is cer-

tain that the dreams of healttiy persona arc the lightest

and most evanescei^t.

The kind of b"(' on which we repose requires atten-

tion. Some are advocates for 8of\, others for hard beds

:

hence soino accustom thomhclves to fenthcr-l)eds, others

to mattresses. The only diffijrence between a soft and a

hard lied is this—that the weight of the body in a soft

bed (iresses on a Inrger surface than on a hard bed, aiid

thereby a greater degree of comfort is enjoyed. Parents

err in fancying that a very hard l>ed contributes to harden
th<! cotistituiion of their children; for which reason they

lay them down on mattresses, or beds with twarded bot-

tuiiis. A lied for young cliildiea cannot be too soft, pro-

viJi'l the child does v.'\ sink into it in such a manner
Vui. u.—aa

that the Surrounding parts (.f the bed bend o- er nA
co< 4r tlie body. The too great hardness ( f )eds, sayt

Dr. Darwin, frequently proves injurious to the ahape of

infants, by causing them to rest on too few parts at a
time; it also causes their sleep to be uneasy and unrw

freshing. The universal analogy derived from otlwt

animals evinces the truth of this doctrine, both in respect

tt the softness and due degree of waraith of their beds.

Birds line the nests of their young with feathers; th«

eider duck and the rabbit pluck the down from their own
breasts to increase the softness of the beds of their ten>

dor offspring, and brood over them with their wings, or

clasp them to their bosoms, for the sak^ of warmth For
this reason, it is better that weak chiliiien should sleep

with a bedfellow than alone ; for, in this cose, if any

part of the bo'iy becomes cold, the child instinctively

places thr' part in contact with the warmer body of i*

companion. So, also, it is better for a new-bora infant

to sleep with its mother in winter, or with its nurse,

than in a solitary crib bv the bcdsidt. When in bad,

the head should bo always higher than the feet, and those

subject to palpitation of the heart should lie with tbeii

heads very high. Night clothes should never consist of

more than a chemise or shirt of cotton or linen, with a
flannel shirt beneath. It is also highly improper to sleep

in a bed overloaded with clothes ; the body is thereby

heated, and feverishness and r^'stlessness induced. Ac*
cordingly, persons who complain of sleeplessness should

look to the quantity of their bed-cluthing ; for the un-

necessary addition of a single blanket mny be the sole

cause of the annoyance. It is also imprudent to lie with

the head entirely within the bed-clothes ; for, °.n this cas«

the same air which has been already breathed must be

again and again inhaled. For the same reason, the cur-

tains should not be drawn closely round the bed. Wash-
ing the face and hands, and brushing the teeth, before

going to bed, will be found to contribute materially to

comfort. Whatever be the time chosen for sleep, it ia

evident that no person can with imptniity convert day

into nighL Eight o'clock for children, and eleven for

adults, may be recommended as good hours for retiring

to rest. It is well known that children require more
sleep than adults ; and more sleep is requisite in winter

than in summer. The average duration of sleep which
may be recommended for adults is cij^hl hours; but

much depends upon habit, and many persons require

only six. It is scarcely necessary to ooserv,.', that, on
rising in the morning, the strictest attention should bo

paid to washing the face, neck, and hands; the mouth
and teeth should also be well cleansed. The most sim-

ple powder for the teeth is finely brayed charcoal, a little

of which will clear away all impurities, and preserve the

teeth. On leaving the bedroom, the windows should be

opened, and the clothes of the bed turned down, in order

that the exhalations of the body during sleep may be

dissipated. If, instead of this, the bed be made imme-
diately after wc have risen, these exhalations are agaio

folded up with the clothes—a practice which is not con-

sonant either with cleanliness or health.

TEMPERATURE.

The fifth important requisite fur health is that the body
be kept in a temperature suitable to it.

The dt^rce of heat indicated by sixty degrees of FaJ

renheit's thermometer, or that of a tempcrn.e summl
day, is what the human body finds it agreeable to be ct
(wsed to ivhcn in a state of inactivity. In air mud
colder, tile boily experiences an unpleiifant senution,

unless some warm clothing be worn, or a pretty acliv

exercise be indulged in. When, either by natural 4

artificial means, the body is kept in a suitable state o
warmth, the functions of the oirculi>tion and |>erApiratioi

i'l the skin go on healthily ; it is red, in consei{<'enee o(

the Uood b»ing urged into tlK» ><ipii''~"o p, minute <>«•
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wla near the lurface ; it ia alio aoft and moiit, from the

action of the glnnda for aerreting the waste fluid and Ita

free egress through the pores. This is a condition of

great comfort, and the appearance of those who enjoy it

xinveya to others tho notion that the* are in good health.

When, on the contrary, there is a much lower tempera-

ture, the funriions of the vessels connected with the skin

re apt to In- considerably deranged. The vessels, in

these circumsi inces, contract; the blood is driven in-

wards, where It sometimes occasions diseases of a danger-

oua nature ; the perspirution, also, being prevented from

pasaing out by ita ubjbI channels, catarrhal complainta

enaues, sometimes ending in consumption.

It is of the more importance to make these facts gene-

rally known, ns a notion prevails that exposure to a

painfiil degree of cold tends to induce hardiness of con-

stitution and to promote health. Undoubtedly, there

may be harm from an opposite extreme, and we know
well that excvsxivc clothing and living in overheated

apartments are detrimental to health. But safety lies in

a medium between the two extremea. There is a degree

of warmth which is both agreeable and healthy, and

which it ia desirable to have around us as constantly as

poaaible.

There ia no porio<l of life at which warmth is of more

consequence than in infancy. In a very young babe,

the circulation is almost altogether confined to the sur-

&oe, th« internal organs being as yet in a very weak
late. In such circumstances, to plunge the child into

cold water, from an idea of making it hardy, as is cus-

Vvnary in some countries, and among ignorant persons

in our own, is the height of cruelty and folly ; for the

unavoidal)ie consi'quenoe is, that the blood is thrown in

upon the internal or^uns, and inflammation, bowcl-com-

piainta, croup, or convulsions, are very apt to ensue. A
baby requii.?s to be kept at a temperature above what
is suitabio to a grown person ; it should be warmly, but

not heavily clothed ; the room where it ia kept should

be maintained at a good, but not oppressive heat ; and

it afaould never be put into other than tepid water. It

ahould not !« ex|)osed to the open air fur some days after

its birth.

At all periods of life, it is most desirable to avoid ex-

posure to very low temperatures, especially for any con-

siderable lenRth of (irne. To sit long in cold school-

rooma or work-rooms, with the whole body, and espe-

cially the feet, in a chilled condition, is very unfavourable

to the health of V'.ung people. It is not posHJhli! that a

condition so ad^'txe to the healthy ariion of the rutn-

neoua vessels shouiJ not lead, if long persisted in, to

very bad consequcnceii. Those who arc corapelied to lie

•edentary, should make it their endeavour to obtain a

ufficiently high temperature, either by warming their

apartments sulficiently, or thickening their clothing.

Common fires, though delightful from their cheerful

look, are confessedly very inadequate, in most circum-

tuices, to heat Iar(;e work-rooms, school-rooms, or even

the larger class of sitting-rooms; not to speak of the

great objection which hns been made to them on the

score of economy, thrte-fourths of their heat l)eing sent

off through the chimney. It is most dosirahle that some
means in which the public could have confidence were

Jevised for tliorouithly, and at the same time healthily,

warming large apartments. Stoves encloacd In largo

irun-plate cases (Ariiott's stoves), pipes of hot water or

of steam, and blasts of heated air, are among the most
conspicuous plans tried within the last few years. But
none of these plans Heems to have succeeded in obtain-

ing the hearty approbation of the public, chiefly, we
rjs|iect, from thcii not being accompanied by what is

peculiarly nceeanary where they arc in operation, a means
of veiitilalioij. We caii «p<?ak from some exju-ricnce in

(iTour of the plan of large st4>ain-tubes, accompanied by

• ventilating procesi ; and ti«ve very little doubt tlut.

with the latter requisite, thia and aeveral otnei of the i«>

cently suggested mo<lca of heating might be found to

Bcrve the desired end. It is certainly of great conse.

quence that some plan should lie generally consented

upon for warming the large rooms in which scholars and
work-people spend so much time, as the' chilliness there

so generally experienced ia a fatal underminer of the

human constitution.

Clothing should be in proportion to the temperaturt

of the climate and the season of llie year ; and when
there are such abrupt transitions from heat to cold as ia

our country, it is not safe ever to go verj* tlunly ci id, oi

we may in that case be exposed to a sudden chill defore

we can eflect the proper change of dress. Vo.y fatal

eflecta often result to ladies from incautiouslv stepping

out of heated rooms in the imperfect clothing which they

ludicrously style full-c'rtts : all such injuries might be

avoided by putting on a sufficiency ol shawls, and allow-

ing themselves a little time in the lobby to cooL The
under-clothing in this country shculd bo invariably of

flannel, which is remarkably well calculated to preserve

uniformity of temperature, as well as to produce a healthy

irritation in the skin. While the value of comfortatije

iiothing is fully acknowledged, we should never low
sight of the value of exercise for keeping up a kindly

glow upon the surface, and for the support of a high tone

of general health. Any one who, neglecting ihis.shoiilj

live constantly in a warmed apartment, or only go out of

doors mutfled up in a load of clothes, would speedily

suffer from a relaxed state of the system, and become so

susceptible of damage from the slightest change of tem-

perature in the atmosphere, that the most dangerous coi^

sequences might be apprehended.

Wet rlothes applied to any part of the body, when it is

in an inactive state, have an instantaneous eflect in r^
ducii/g the temperature, this being an unavoidable eflect

of the prooesa of evaporation which then takes place.

Hence it is extremely dangerous to sit upon damp
ground, or to remain at rest for a single minute with

wetted feet, or any other part of the liody invested in

damp garments. Dampness in the Iioum; in which we
live has the same effect, and is equally dangerous. Tlie

chill pro«luccd by the evaporation from the wetted Ru^

face, checks the perspiration, and sends the IiIihkI innardi

to the vital parts, r here it tends to province inflammatory

disease. Few persons seem to be aware of thes<i truths.

We find young men lieedlewily getting their feet wet,

and silting with them in that condition, thereby incur

ring the most doadly j)eril. Young women commit s

similar folly, when they walk out in thin shoes in a wet

or cold day. Exposure to wet, damp, or cold, is of roir,.

paratively little moment when the biody, by a course of

exercise or training, has been prepared to endure these

conditions. Thus, a peraon hrougbl up delicately, or

much within doors, would be killed by that which would

have little or no effect on a ploughman. It is thercfoTe

worthy of hein; suggested as a line of policy, tha' no

one ahould ai rustom him r herself to a pampered or too

delicate mode if life. Every one should, if possible, gc

out daily, boi -i in good and i.ad weather, with clothing

correspondinij to the nature of the weather, and in this

way strengthen and harden the constitution to endure all

ordinary and reasonable exposure. It is important, how-

ever, to note, that even the hardiest persons are never

aafe from the effects of wet clothes and other modes of

exposure to a reduced tem()eralure. No complaint is

more common among out-of-<loor labourers, and also poor

people in damp lodgings, than rheumatism. This is nn

affection produced solely by a violation of the r: iral

law which demands that the liody should not be eh : ed.

;

Rheumatism is produced alike from exposure toa sh. vei

;
or to a draught of cold air when the body is warm, ml

[

from silting with the feet on a cold stone or clay d ir;

I
the only diibrence, perhaps, beuig that the rhcuma a
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ti in one naae In tho Rhouldcra and in the other in tho

leg*. Let u» thoroforn impress on all the inrioty of

iToiding chilU, the elTcctg of which may be more

fats! than a hiniplo attack of rlieumatism. Wl.^ rheu-

nialium has licon contracted, tho best rc;nedy for its ex-

pulsion, if aJopttMl in time, is fri<-:tion of tho part ; if well

lubbed before a fire with flour of mustard, so as to cause

a countor-irritaiion on the surface, the internal compiuint

inay be expelled.

CRnORS IN DRESS.

This is perhaps the most appropriate place in which

to introduce some remarks ui>on errors in drc/S. The
Integuments which nature culls u)X)n us to put on for

Jic sake of wurmth, are too often made the means of

inflicting si'rious injury, either throui;h ignorance or

(.aprice. It is therefore necessary, in a treatise on tho

trescrvation of health, to advert in emphatic terms to this

lubject.

It is scarcely too much to say, that th'tre is no part of

be human frame, from the sole of the foot to the crown

(f tho head, which has not been, and is not at this mo-
ment, mistreated by fcshion. We laugh at the Chinese

ladies, who have their feet constrained by iron moulds

Ijito more bu!i)ous appeiulnijes to the ll.abfi ; but we never

reflect that, among ourselves, errors only inferior in ;le-

grce ere .onstantly committed. The foot naturally

preads out, faii-like, from the heel to the toes. But, in-

itcad of having our shoes formed in the same triangular

ihape, they are made in a lozenge forip, truncated at the

front, the toes being thus perverted from their radiating

jrrangcment into one exactly t.ie opposite ; so that they

>!Coine crushed under o-,e p.nother, and deprived of a

great part of that muscuin' power by which they were

lepigned to propel our bodies in walking. In the greater

height usually given to the heels of shoes, another im-

portant deviation from nature is committed. When the

heel is raised above the level of the ball of the foot, a

complete derangement takes place in the muscles of lo-

comotion ; the power of the limb is impaired ; and the

whole body is thrown off its equipoise. It is impossible

in such circumstances to exercise the body as it ought

t be. The foot is also forced or plugged down into the

narrow front of the shoe, where tho tors become liable

to the grievance of corns. Thus the free healthy play

od' the various parts of tho bmly is further diminished.

From the uneasiness and constraint experienced in the

feel, sympathetic iitrections of a dangerous kind often

assail thii stomach and chest; as hemorrhage, apoplexy,

and consumption. Low-heeled shoes, with a sufficiency

of room for the toes, would completely prevent all such

consequences.

An improved tiiste in the male sex has long since

iboiished the coarse and self-annoying absurdity of

leathern small-clothes ; but it is still too common to im-

pede tho circulution and the play of the muscles by tight

f|/parcl, especially in the regions of the stomach and
neck. 'J"' ? immediate etfect of these injudicious appli-

ances i. A\ incorivenience : the remote result is a di-

minution (if the (Tcneral strength and health. But all

tlie errors ul' ilie mule sex sink irBo insignificance, when
compared with one I i which tho fair are hahle. In the

construction of the human chest, nature has provided

ample room for sc .ral important viscera, the functions

of which cannot ;
• in luiy degree disturbed without a

wrong Iwing intlnted upon the whole system. Here
reside the heart, llir lungs, tho liver, and the stomach.

Pine ladies may alliri Ui nliut their mind's eye to the

eiistence of such thingt;; but ihe daintiest of their emo-
lioni dc, »nd u|)on the right state of those very viscera,

witb'/!". which they could no more think, speak, and act,

t^J! . they could cast bmi^uishing looks without eyes, or

jelt our hi'iirts by witching minstrelsy without a tongue

lad fingers, !n the natural atjAc, tho external figure at

this place tapers gently downward*. The waist >t th*

;
Venus de Medici is of that form, and its perfect elcganca

was never challenged. But the women of the ordinary

world have set up for themsclvei a diflferent standard of

I

beauty, A fino waist, in their estimation, is one which
tapers rapidly below the arms, and is not above two-tbirdi

of the natural gltlh. It must also be strictly round,

although the waist of nature verges upon the oval. In

order to reduce themselves to tho desired shape and space,

almost all the unmarried, and not a few of those who are

otherwise, brace themselves in a greater or less degree

with corsets, which no doubt produce the requisite round-
' ncss and slendcrness, but at the expense of all the inter*

I

nal organs upon which health defiends. The false ribs

I

are pressed inwards; the respiratory and circulatory sya-

I

terns are crushed and thrust out of their proper place

;

the alimentary system is deranged ; and even upon the

;

exterior of the person, deformities of the most glaring

kind, such as h<: iiped shoulders and curved spines, are

produced. Custom to a certain extent enables the victim

to endure the inconvenience ; there arc even some who
feel so little trouble from it. as to deny that any barm
ensues from tight-lacing. But a violation so great can-

not be otherwise than mischievous. Wo have seen a

young lady's rnsh which measured exactly twenty-two
inches, showing that the chest to wluch it was applied

had been reduced to a diameter (allowing for clothes) of

little more than seven inches. All who are aware of the

internal organs at that part, know very well that it is

impossible for them to exist in their natural condition

within BO small a space. Bruised, impeded, and dicor-

dered, they must of course be, and accordingly cannot

fail to become a source of dreadful suffering to the

wretched being who outrages them. Palpitations, flush-

ings, dyspcj)sia, determination of blood to the head, and
consumption, are among the evils which physicians enu-
merate as flowing from this sacrifice to vanity. Another
of a moral kind is acknowledged to be of by no means
unfrequent occurrhuce : in order to soothe the painful

sensations produced by the constraint, spirituous li(juors

and cordials are resorted to, and thus habits of the most
degrading nature are formed. Another evil still, respect-

ing which a hint may be sulTicient, is the unfitting of the

system for the duties of a mother. How many domestic

efflictions, which are submitted to in a spirit of i-esigna-

tion, as the unavoidable decrees of Providence ; how
many of the snddi-st scenes which this world ever pre-

sents—gent' md tender girls pining away under tho

eyes of h ss parents—l)eloved wives torn from the

arms of husbands and children at tlie very moment when
prolonged life was most needful—must be owing to a

cause too trivial and unworthy to be mentioned in the

same sentence with its so dire effects ! Nodoubt it is well

to submit meekly to. such afflictions ; but while they are

nscriljcd in all humility to a Providence which is upon
the whole only another term for Mercy and Justice, let

us not be blind to the fact that they accrut tlirourV vio-

lations committed by ourselves upon laws establis.-cd by

Providence for our happiness, and might have been avoid-

ed by a diflerent course of conduct.

The fashion of tight-lacing obviously owes its origin to

a desire on the part of the ladies to attract admiration,

(t is of little importance to point out that they are quite

wrong in their calculations as to the etfrct ; but wn
would press upon the guilty parties, and all it:terested m
their welfare, that tight-lacing is a |>ractice which cannot

l>e long persisted in without the most disastrous conse-

quences. It is painful to reflect, that parents, so far from

discouraging the practice, are so ignorant as often lo

force it upon their children. We have heard of a youn^
lady whose mother stood over her every morning, with

tho engine of torture in her hand, and, notwithstanding

many remonstrative tears, obliged her io submit to faa

Ibccd so tightly as almost to stop tho power of breaxAinf
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TT» n» lit in, th»t the unfortunate victim ii now WTerely

•flietitd with asthmii, niiH hni fnllen into a itato of low

hemlth As a gpnorni rule, it cannot be too »(ron)(ly

impreaaed upon those who have the care of ynuni; per-

ona, that all clothing ihonld lit lightly upon tlio figure,

•0 M to allow nf the full play of every part of the aystein.

INNOCKNT KNJOYMKNTS.

A aufficiency of innocent enjoyments has iieen set

down as the sixth requisite b. wards the preservntinn of

health. It m»y seem almost k<]|)orfluoua to treat this

part of the suhje -t, since tht, cMsposition to take amuse-

ment is one by ? o means gcnorully wanting. A regard,

however, for th comfilcteness of our little treatise en-

force ' us to make n few remarks on it ;
' id we are not

•atisfied that there is not a considerabi .umber of per-

sona to whom an injunction to take innocent enjoyments

b needful. There may be a general advantage in seeing

the laatter placed on something like a philosophical basis.

No physiological doctrine sceina more entitled to ftiith

and regard, than that a harmonious exercise, in modera-

tion, of all parts of the system, including the organs of

the mental faculties, is necessary for health. It is proved

by the very craving which we experience, after a long

laak, or a long pttrseverance in some particular habits,

lor something which will engage a different set of facul-

ties. There is nothing which will pleasingly engage our

thoughts for any considerable length of time. Some-
thing infciior will invariably be preferred, if it only bo

new. Now, the duties by which men in general earn

their subsistence, are in nil cases of such a nature as

•nly to call into exercise a part of their mental and

bodily system. Something is required, at onco to soothe

and compensate us for thn drudgery of our current la-

bours, and to bring into exercise those parts of our

mnacular frame and intellect, which professional duty

bw left unoccupied. To begin with an humble illustra-

tion: hjw delightful to a tailor, after long exercising his

fingers and arms alone iit his business, to enter into some
atnletic s|>ort upon the village green, by which bis limbs

«lso will be excrciHcd ! After a lawyer has fagged for a

day at a brief, how delightful to be able, by the rending

of a new novel or f luy, to call up another set ol 'he

Vttellcctual powers ! In these changes from grave to lig. '. I

occupation, there is at once repose given to the tasked

dculty, and the gratification of employment given to

jthera which have been pining for want of something to :

do. It so happens that, from the sentient nerves being

mixed with those which direct the opc^ratioiis of all our

organs, each organ has a sense of enjoyment in being
|

rightly exercised. Even the stomach has, from this
{

cause, a gratification when its functions are going on

well, and this altogether inde|iendent of any pleasure we
may have had in eating the meal upon which it is now em-

|

ployed. An organ left long unoccupied is thus somewhat
like a child in a family which its parents have been over-

looking. It craves to be noticed like the rext, and, when
,

the desired notice at length comes, it experiences a high

degree of satisfaction. In short, variation of occupation
,

and pursuit, for the purpose of keeping all the parts of

the system in harmonious exercise and in healthy tone, is

•ne of the most important principles concerned in the I

preservation of health.

There are several jiowers of the mind which must
|

have been designed for the express purpose of creating

and receiving amusement, and the existence of which,

therefore, shows that amusement has a place in the right

economy of human life. The imitative arts in general,

music, fiction, drollery of all kinds, spring directly from

primitive faculties of the mind ; and, when we see the

pleaxure they give in society, we cannot douirt that they

arc things naturally required by man, and in whicli it is

^uite legitimate for him to indulge within moderate

I and in circumstances compati.<la with innocence.

,

' The»i- things are doubtless deiiigncd to alleTtaii. the U-u
('<'iis of life and beguile u^ of its cnres. They fuiniil-

something like a dilforent sphere of existence, into which

I
we may enter and temjiorarily lose the sense of all thui

harasses us in the ordinary one. The jorulnlot — uikIri

which name our ancestors associated the poet, tale-teljrr.

and mimic, and which wo may apply equally extensively

', to the poet, novelist, artist, and pluyer— is therefore t
most useful functionary in society. We say nothing on
the present occasion of the lefiiiemciit to be derived, in

addition, from communion with the productions of th«

higher classes of such minds.

Amongst amusements, rrmling takes a most distin-

guished place, for there is none which may be more
readily or more innocently indulged in, and fortunately,

in our own country, it is one which may now be cnjujed

by all. It is unquestionably t!ie chief of in-door amuae.

nients; and few scenes are calculated to awaken mors
agreeable feelings in a well-constiluted mind, than t

family group assembled in their parlour, to hear some
one of their number reading a pleasant book. Ever

honoured l>o the great masters of fiction, who li:iv«

allowed us, by these means, to pass fro'n common life,

for a time, into " the tale- of Troy divine," the story nf

" the gentle lady married to the Moor," the tenr-coin-

pelling fate of Ravenswood, and all the other number.

less suppositions nf things done, and (icrsons'who H|ioks

and actei' which we feel to be more real than much of

even the lite that is passing around us

!

Next to reading stands mittic, a means of enjoyment

of which only a few comparatively, in our country, lalio

advantage, but which mlKht easily \w made much more

extensively available, and probably will be so in the

course of a few years. Connectiul intimately with music

is (limriitif, which is not only a cheerful amusement, hut

a positive and direct means of bodily exercise. .\ family

musical or dancing scene, like a family reading scene, ii

a thing beautiful to look uiion. There is a prejuilice

against both in some minds, on account of their licing

littlilc to abuse ; but the abuses of both arise very much
from their not t>cing extensively or freely indulged in.

Were music the general accompiishmenl which it might

easily be made, it would not only be indulged in on oil

o<:casions with simplicity and iiiiMceiice, but it Wu^' ' inp-

plant coarser and more clandestine anmsrments. Danc-

ing is the nightly ainusflinent of the French peasantry,

and it has never K-en pretended that these people ate

less virtuous than the corrcspoiidini; class in our own

country, Theatrical rcpreseiiluliu.n it might be more

dilFicult to place on such a footing as to secure the

unhesitating approbation of the good ; but certainly, if

this were done, they might prove highly serviceable in

furnishing amuaeuient.

In the clasa of amusements we must reckon meeting!

or promenades in ornamental grounds, excursions into

the cxjuntry, and Uttle tours, all of which are highly com-

mendable in those who are able to indulge in them. Vlie

entertainment of little parties of friends, and the going

oiit to entertainments given by them in return, arc other

means of amusement common in stx^iety, and which may

be moderately indulged in with much advantage. In

short, whatever gives a pleasant variation to the mono-

tony of life, without Icailing the mind away from dutyoi

corrupting the manners, ought to be indulged in as free!;

as circumstances will permit. 'ITio mind returns from

such divcrsioiwi with renewed tone and power, aim neither

the time nor the expense ie lost in the long run. It is

the more necessary to impress thesi; maxims, as man;

wldl-meaning persons, alarmed perhaps at the occasions!

abuws of such enjoyments, repudiate them nenrly nlto

gether, and thereby lower the tone of their health, l».ih

as res|>ccts the body and the mind. It is purtirniiul;

distressing to see such i>ersons excrcixing a control ovoi

the young, and denying to their unfoftunatu proteges u
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Dr. Soiithwood Smith, in hia excellent work " The
PItiloiophy of Health," haa pointed out that pleasure ia

the ordinary, and pain in all caaea an extranitlinary, re-

ault of the action of our organ*. " There are," he aays,

•• many casei in which pleasure is manifestly given for

its own sake ; but in no case ia the excitement of pain

gratuitouit." Pain is always a puniahment ; and, when

it rear' -s a certain extreme, it ia deatructive of what

feela it. But " all such action of the organs aa is pro-

ductire of pleasure is conducive to the perpetuation of

life. There is a close connection between happiness and

longevity. Enjoyment is not bnly the end of life, but it

il the only condition of life which ia compatible with a

protracted term of existence. The happier a human
being is, the longer he lives ; the more he aufTers, the

ooner ho dies : to add to enjoyment ia to lengthen life

;

to indict pain is to shorten the duration of existence."

It may fairly be presumed, then, that a certain amount

]f enjoyment in life is necessary for health, and that

when the quantity actually secured ii much below that

point, unhealthy conditions must ensue. If, f r example,

poverty or emharra»ned circumstance* prea* so severely

upon a cautious and conscientious man, aa t j leave him
icarccly a moment's cop-fji i iVou. one yeai to another,

he cannot fail to sink in health. If marrie'' jt a female

uf bad temper, or who afflicts him by b- a habits, and if,

from these causes, he rarely enjoy* ', moment of happi-

ness, so also must his health fail, m short, to be placed

:n any such ^circumstances as constitute a bar against

-early all enjoyments, must p- ove injurious, a: i tend

o the shortcning.of 'ifc.

Enjoyments are of many kinds. 8omo s.j sensual,

IA the taking nf agreeable food ; other* are intellectual,

IS agreeable inumc, reading, &c. ; other* are moral, as

tlie exercise of philanthropy, the religious feelings, &c.;

and .Hornc are sympathetic, and consist in the exercise of

the alfectiona and the reflection of that gratification

which wn have endeavoured to impart to other*. We
may consider as such all things over and above the

plainest unrelished fare, and the supply of water, air,

and a barely sufiicicnt temperature. 'I'licae arc usually

joiuiJered as strictly the necessaiiei of life, the others

being the comforts or luxuries. The distinction is not

quite correct. The first class are certainly immediately

necessary to the support of life ; that is to say, they arc

hourly, daily necessary. But more or less of what are

cslled the comforts ,if life are also necessary, if we would

preserve health. The only difference is, that the want

of them would not t4>ll in so short a time as the want of

the w-callcd necessaries. If a human being lie ahut up

in a cell, and allowed only a sufficiency of unrelished

and unvaried food, with air and water, the want of all

the enjoyments of life, sensual, intellectual, moral, and

ivmpathetic, will in a certain time make him utterly

miserable ; the health nf body and mind will give wp.y

;

and if the experiment be sufficiently protracted, he will

ppriah. The ignorance which prevails on this point lias

led to the trial of what is railed the «i7e'i( lyslem in

prisons, which is now about to be abandoned as utterly

irrecoiicilalile with humanity. It were well if more

knowledge prevailed on the subject, for, from erroneous

ileas of what is nere.isary for healthy life, many deprive

tliemik'lves or others of things which, when wo take the

(li'tnrnt of tiif^f into account, are as essential to health as

the supply of the air we breathe. There is, in some enthu-

siastic minds, a spirit nf asceticism and sclf-mortili"ation

which would give up all the enjoyments of life together.

Such pcrsDiiH rarely fail to reduce their own health, if

they do not also exercise some unhappy control to the

unc effect over their fellow-creatures. While self-denial

for moral purposes is always ailmirable, and over-indul-

leore of cvuiy kind sapn the vig.iur and fortitude of the

human character, it should be ever kept m view taa'

there is great danger in re<lucing the allowance of eoi»

forts and indulgence* too low. Very rigid view* of what
is nece«*ary for the *upport of life usually prevail, wheiw

ever the affluent have to dictate a style of living for tha

poor. The tendency there is to reduce allowance* *•

nearly a* pos*ible to « hat may be called the imnudiat*

neidmnritii ; for it docs not aeem just or right that pau-

pers, adults or children, should enjoy any species of grati-

flcBtion. But these are short-sighted views. The h <alth

of these unfortunate persons requires Nomething more,

and this something would be granted by nn enlightened

humanity. We have a strong nmnifeBtation oi° this need

in the eagernea* with which paupers generally desire

allowances of tea or tobacco, or indeed the least variation

of their diet The craving for these luxuries is not *o

much, what it is generally thought solely to be, the result

of bad habits long indulged in, as il is the expression of

a want in the personal economy—a want which, by one
mean* or another, must be supplied, or injuriou* eon*»
quence* will ensue.

XBMPnON FROM HARASSINQ CAKKS.

It is little more than a repetition of doctrines alrea^
laid down, that, for health, a human being require* an
exemption from acute distress of mind and harassing

cares.

Mental distres* and anxiety operate through the brain

upon the condition of the whole body, and, when long

protracted, efTcctually undermine the health. •< It i* im*

possible," says Dr. Smith, • to maintain the physical pro-

cesses in a natural and vigorous condition, if the mind he

in a state of sufFering. Every one must have observed

the altered appearance of persons who have sustained

calamity. A misfo<" .ne, that struck to the heart, hap>

[lencd to a person a year ago : observe him some time

afterwards—he ia wasted, worn, the miserable shadow
of himself; inquire about him ut the distance of a few

months—he is no more." It is Dr. Smith's opinion that

the nearest cause of many suicides is not strictly o dt sire

to escape from a state of suffering, hut some disease, pro-

bably inflammation of the brain, brought on by distresi

of mind. " By a certain amount and intensity of misery,

life may be suddenly destroyed ; by a smaller i^mount

and intensity, it may lie slowly worn out and exhausted

The state of the mind afTeicts the phys-ical condition ; the

continuance of life is wholly dependent on the physical

condition ; it follows that, in the degree in which the

state of the mind is capably of affecting the physical

condition, it is capable of influencing the duration of liiiB."

Depression of mind, besides its immediate effect on thf

nervous system, deranges the respiration and mars the

proper oxygenation and circulation of the blood. A
diminished vitality is the consequence, often leading to

pulmonary consumption. An excessive agitation and

alarm of the selfish feelings, such as takes place in some
minds on the approach of an epidemic, affects the whole
system in such a way as—to use an expressive phrase

of Dr. Combe—" places it on the brink of disease ;" and

hence the notoriously great liability of persons in thi*

state of alarm and apprehension to fall victims to the

malady when it comes. Il has been remarked that an
army in a high state of confidence and cheerfulness aflei

a victory, has a much smaller proportion of sick than in

the opposite circuinstanc-, or even in its ordinary con-

dition. The usual proportion of sick in n garrison qna>
tercd, during {leace, in a healthy country, is five per cent

;

during a campaign, when there is more anxiety nf mind,

it i* ten; in the event nf defeat, although the circu distance*

be otherwiBc not unfavourable, the proportion rises to •

much higher amount It is a very ins.ructive fact, thai

,
in a large detachment of the French army canton*^ ia

!
Bavaria iminedintely aflcr the battlo of Austorlitz, the

proportion uf sick was little more than out per oent>
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OF.NKRAt. OB9KRVATION9.

lh« riinilamnilal prinriplo of all eflbrti to Jmprovo

nd prpwrre health haii l>c«ii thiia tiiird :—" Mun, a* nn

organized Ix-inu. in aiilijirt lo orKanic lawi, M murh a*

the inaiiiniaU; i^iMlim wtiirh sucrouiid him are to Uwh
mechamrni and rhtMiiiral ; and we can ai i-.d" ei«'ii|)6

the ('oiiiH>i|<icnr«ii or nrRlcct or violation of thnac natural

law», which ufTi'ct on^anic life throui{h lhi> air wo Itrcathr,

the futxl we mt. and the cxorciu wo take, an a alone

projected from the hand, or a iihot from the mouth of a

cannon, can phice ifaolf hoyond tlie bounda of gravita-

tion." It may t)e added, that "all human icieiice, all the

rti of civili/cd man, connint of diicovorica made by ua

of tho lawM linpresfM'd u[>on nature hy the Author of the

ntiiverac, and iho applications of thoao lawa to tho con-

ditions—which arc lawH alao—in which man and the

particular hodirH and auhHtancrii around him are placed ;

nor, it is mniiifcMt, should any science concern us more

th^n that V ' H'h relates to the conditions on which or-

ganic life <^ lield hy each individual."

The precodinu sections are hut eiplanatiotis, such as

we have been able to afford, of the conditions under

which ill'' organic frame of man exists, and tho aponcipN,

internal and external, which operate U|xjn it, for the

maintenance of health or tho introduction uf disease. It

must be evident, whi-re there is a conviction o*'the truth

of the fundamental doctrine, that individuals and socie-

ties have their health very much at their own disposal

;

that a careful avoidance, on tho one hand, of what is

noxious, nnd a judicious attention to what is brncficia'

are what are chiefly necessarv for the preservation of tho

human frame in health to old age ; and that premature

deaths, over and alKivc those which result from unfnr-

aeen casualties, instead of Uing, as supposed by the un-

tutored mind, a mysterious and irreversible decree of

Providence, are simply tho natural effect of our own vio-

lation of laws which Providence has appointed for our

welfare. It niixht still )<e objected that human nature is

luch, that the due olN!<lionce and observance of tliosc

natural ordinances -tre not to ho expected ; so that the

ast quantity of disease, and tho great number of orc-

maturc dcMths, which afflict on. present state of UMug,
•re equally to t)e retrarded as things immutable, and there-

fore to he tranquilly submitted to. But this view would
be not less a mistaken one ; for there is no fact more
clearly ascertained, than that disease and premature

deaths arc not. and never have been, fixed at any giwii

amount, but yield constantly to the power of any new
conditions which man maybe able to in'.roduce. Ke-
gardin^ clear views on this subject as of groat import-

•nce. we shall here enter n little into detail.

Tho object is. we .ipprehend, to fchow that sickness

and mortality vary both in place and in time, according

to physical and organic comlitiona.

Inquiries into these subjects were not made in ancient

times; but, durinsr the last two hundred years, such facts

have been recorded n« enable us lo ascertain that, in that

apace of time, with regard to nearly the whole of EurojM-,

there has been a gradual improvement in health and life,

in proportion to improved conditions. In Sweden, for

instance, between 1 7.'ir> ami 17r).3, the'annual mortality

w»s, for males, 1 in 33J ; for female*, 1 in 35J ; whereas,

in the year IHUU, it had diminished to 1 in .34 j for mules,

and 1 in 37i} for females. From mortuary tables

preserved with considerable accuracy at Geneva, it ap-

pears that, at the time of the Keformation, one-half of

the children born died wi:hin the sixth year; in the

•evcnteeiith century, not until the twelfth year; in the

eighteenth century, not until the twenty-seventh year

;

conseqently, in the spac* of about three centuries, the

probability that a efllbl born in Ueacva would arrive at

maturity, has increased fivefold. In London, in the year

1606, the annual deaths were 1 in li^,ot 7 pet c«ut.of

the population! and in plague years during thnt century

it reached S.t in 1(H). or every fnurth man, woman, and
I'hild ! In 18flf), i( wit only I i>i M^. Knowing iimi

at the former period, the city was dense and ilU'leaned

and that the habits of the people were not then what
they are now, we csnnot doubt that this diminution of

mortality to less than one-half, is owing to the iniprovm)

conditions in which human beings now live in the nie.

troiH)lis. Dctweon the years 173(1 mul \7ti{), 74 of tvera

too children born in Lonilon, died before they were nix

years of age; but in more recent times, only 31 and a

fraction out of every 100 die under tho same age; thnt

is to say, the deaths of children in London wore then

more than twice as numerous as they are now. About
a century ago, the mortality of tho children received into

the London hospitals was of aHtonisliing amount.

I'lKiugh the fact seems scarcely credible, we Indieve there

is no h'ood reason to doubt, that of the 2800 ainiunlly

received, 2690, or Iwrnty-lhre in ricry tvrnly-f'iur, died

l<efure they were a year old. It was at lenKlh seen that

this mortality was tho ellict of over-crc .ding, inip\ir«

air, and ini|ierfect aliment ; and, after r,.i act of pariia-

ment had been procured to compel the officers to tend

tho infants to nurse in tho country, c.iily 150 out of'JHuo

died in the first year. It has l)eeii nMertained that, dur-

ing the last century, about a third lias Ix-eii uilded to th«

averni^e expectation of life ; that is to say, nn individual

now has as good a chance <:f living forty years, os ha

had a hundred years ago of living thirty. 'I'o what ran

such a fart be owing but to the diminution of the causes

of diseasM- in tl c improveil conditions of lb* )ii'oplc.

'I'lic facts ascertained with regard to differences of

mrrlality in different places are equally striking. A re-

uiurKoblc instance of the eflect of marches upon health

is cited by M. Villcrm6. Formerly the district of Vareggjo

in Tuscany was in this condition, and its few niiaerulile

inhabitants were every year visileil by severe agues. In

1741, floodgates wore erected to keep out tho sea, the

marsh was dried up, and aguu ap]icared no more.

Vareggio subsequently l>ecanie u populous and healthy

district The Isle of Ely is a marshy district in the oasi

of England, and it was ascertained that of lO.IHIOdralhl

which occurred in it lietwceii the years 1813 and 1830,

no fewer thon 4738 were of ciiildren under 10 years nf

SKC ; the propoilion of deaths of children under ten in

all the other agricultural distric ts of England being only

350/J, or as about 3 to 4 of the former nuinl«r. Of
10,000 deaths lietween ton years and extreme old »(;c,

in the same (leriod, there were, of [yersuns iH^lwcen ten

and forty, 3712 in tho Isle of Ely, nnd only 3142 in drier

districts. Thorc are some remarkubic diKcrepanries of

mortality in different counties of England. While the

|.riiportion of annual deaths in every hundred pcrsiont

under six years of age is, for the whole of England and

Wales, al>out five and a third, the proportion in Suffolk

is three and a half, in Warwick six, in Muldlesex eight

and a third. Suffolk is an agrici;:tural coigMty; Warn rk

contains Uirmingham and some other large towns ; and

tlio mctro|iolis is situated in Middlesex : ran we rminl

concluding that the pure air and constant exercise vvbirh

children obtain in the country are the iinmeiliatc means

of prolonging their lives; while the narrow accommcHta-

tions, impure air, and limited exercise, to Ix- bad in lari;e

towns, have exactly the contrary effect 1 In the general

population of England, 443 in 1000 ilie under ten )car.

of uge ; but in Manchester and Salt'ord th# number is a

third larger, or 6U2. Here, the miserable circiimstancea

of many of the humbler classes in Manchester—above

eighteen thousand of them, for one thing, living in reltari

—must bo considered aa the immediate cause of the di»

proportioned mortality. When the general mortality of

London is, aa stated, 1 annually in 36^ there ore great

difference* with respect to different districts. In Cam-

berwell, on open auburban district, it is I iu 52; ia
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ITa'knoT % atmltnr dintrict. I In M\ but in the huddled

jidiict uf U. Oeorgn'a, Nouthwark, it ii I in 30; and in

l)„i ntill more deniic and iniaerahia reipon of White-

illia|i<-l, DO much as t in 30, or eiaetly double tho

mortality of ('iiinlx-rwell. A rurioua inveatigation hu
NvM nmdi' in London, to awcrtnin tho oHect of denaity

a( population u|ion hnalt.i. In a large diatrict, where the

bopul'.ilion ia ao di<niio that there ia only 3ft aqunre yarda

tx each pcraon, thu annual mortality la 343G ; in

iniither dintrict of the aaine population, where each indi.

fjilunl haa uii allnwaiico of 119 ai)uare yarda, the mor.

l/ility ainki to S78(l; in a third, where there are 180

n.iuare yarda to each peraon, the mortality ia only 3380,

ir under two-thirda of what it ia in the cinacat of the

three diatriela. It waa alao found that, in the three dia-

trictK, the mortality from typua fever waa, rea|iectively, aa

«e go from the roomieat to the cloaeot, 131, 181, and

349. The proportion of aickneaa and mortality which

the poor Hiifler in compariaon with th^ rich, b thua placed

in a atrikiiig point of view. Prociaely aimilar reaulta

huve been diacovcrod in Paria. M. Villormo haa there

aicertiuneil, that the deatha in oome poor arrondiaaemcnta

ire juat double what they are in the rich. He atHtea

ihit, taking th« whole of tho French population, human

life in protracted twelve and a half yeara among the

wealthy beyond ita duration among tho poor; conae-

quently, in the one clasi, a child, newly born, haa a pro-

bibility of living forty-two and a half yeara; in the

other, only thirty yeara.

Taking tho whole of the above facta into account, wo
niuit m«i tliut not only do luiulth and longevity depend

(sprei^Hly on lawa, the oiierution of which we can under-

hand, but man haa it in hia power to modify to a great

eitoflt thu circumatuncea in which ho livea, with a view

to the promotion of hia organic well-being and preaerva-

lion. We 800 that the draining of a marsh ban inhea tho

igte, that a change from city to country air diminishes

mortality, and that thu greater comforts puaaessed by the

ilflucnt Hccurc them longer lifo than the |)Oor. It may
not iniineilijtely be in the power of every ono to change

his circuiiiHtancea from the unhealthy to tho healthy ; but

It is a great mutter to know that the object is within

human power, for then at leuat an encouragement ia held

(Hit to induce each individual to make every posaible

efurt to put himself, and to contribute to putting society,

iiitii more Kalubrious conditions.

The object may be said to depend partly upon indi-

nJiial md partly upon social cflbrts. Every person haa

Miue control over tho quantity and quality of the food ho

ttU, the condition of the air ho breathes, and the exer-

a«', rcpoxe, and recreation which are demanded by his

musculur and nervous system, according to the prir.ci-

pieiilaid iFown in this and aimilar treatises; as also soino

puwer to refrain from injurious excesses, and to avoid the

Tirioua external agencies of a detrimental kind, which

cotutantly l)e:u:t him. Let him act as he ought to do in

liieae respecta, and he will reap an immediate reward in

that pleaHurable state of consciousness which attends a

liedithy condition. But some of the moat important

tetjuisites for health depend on public aicasures, I'he

iniount of the necesxaries and comforts of life to lie olv

tauu'J hy the great mass of tho oi<erativc classes in all

fouulrica, dejionds very much upon roijulationa which

en) have been made with regard to prot'.uciwn and

fv'iiiiigi', US also those which may have lieen made for

JL'lructing and morally elevating and sustaining tlio bulk

of the pt'Ofilo. It unfortunately happ-ns, in moat coun-

tm's, tliul, while tho bearing uf ocrtain acts u|ion indi-

liJual happincHS is fully seen and provided for, those

whicli alli'ct the condition of communities are imperfectly

unilerstiXKl ; so that measures destructively injurious to

millions will be enforced and defended by those who
would severely punish the slightest wrong inflicted by

ine nun upon anuiher.

Measures for improving general condition with respect

to air and exerciae, are perliapa more readily prurticabia •

yet here also the bearing of active prineiplea u|Kin great

nmasea ia so dimly seen, that, not to aiieuk of inore iiosi.

tive difficulties, it is usually long before profier sanatory

rcgubilinna are made.

Home liicts elicited by recent parliiiniontary inquiry

with regard to several of our principal cities, are of 1h§

moat startling kind.

Dr. Arnott, when examined aa to the prevalence of

fever in Uethnal Oreen, Whiteclia|«-I, Wapping, and

certain other districts in London, attributed them directly

to the dirty and neglected state <if theiie localities, instano*

ing—"Houaes, courts, and ulleys without privies, without

covered druina, and with only ojHin surface gutters, so ill

made that thu fluid in many cases waa stagnant ; larga

open ditches containing stagnant liquid lillh ; house!

dirty beyond description, as if never wuHlied or swept,

and extremely crowded with inhabitants ; heapaof refuse

and rubbish, vegetable and animal remains, ut tho bottom

of clo«o courts and in cornera." [The amount of noxioui

matter which ia hoarded or allowed to rcat in London, is far

Iwyond what most of ita inhabitiints have any conception

uf, as is the case with most other conditions chictW or

solely afTecliiig the poor.] In iManchester, 18,300 per-

sons, or onp-twelfth of the whole working population,

live beneath the level of the ground, with an insutliciency

of both light and air. In that town, the dwelling* ;f

labourers are often built in close narrow courts, and back

to buck, so as to prevent ventilation ; tho drains are £u
from sulFicient, and there is not in the town one frett

apace in which the people can enjoy tlie slightest recresi.

tion. In Liverpool, 39,000 jieraona live in cellars, dark,

da'iip, confined, ill-ventilated, and dirty. The class next

alxive, to the numtier of 80,000, inhabit houses built

around small cointa, closely p<-nt up. buck to buck, with

only one entrance to each, and usually a receptacle for

refuse in the centre ; an arrangement which appears aa

if it had been expressly calculated to keep health low

and mortality high. In Leeds, a similar style of build-

ing obtains, with a similar train of circumstances, •' no

eflcctive drainage, insr.'ction, or system of paving or

cleansing." The grcuter part of this town was described

in 1839 OS " in a most filthy condition, deinunding an
iminediato remedy." It was mentioned, that in a certaiu

dirty yard, there was a house which for many years had
Iieen tho scat of a diacaao of a very malignant character

three years ago, tho attention of tho conunisvioners of

police was directed I tho extremely imperfect drainage

of the surface-water ; at that time a lielter escape for the

refuse water was provided; and since that (leriod, suya

the reporter, " I Iwlicve, we have nut hud a single caie uf
fever fmni Ihiit piirticulnr laalily," Narrow alleys and

close courts, with wet filth constantly exhaling within

them, and containing a close huddled population of ex-

tremely poor persons, exist in Edinburgh, where, how-

ever, an exposure t high winds makes the evil less pe»
tilential. In (ilasgow, a comparatively level city, the

same peculiarity exists to perhaps a greater extent than

in any other British city. This, added to the miserably

insulFicicnt succour extended by law to the poor in Scot-

land, renders Glasgow ono of the unhealltiiest cities in

Europe; the mortality of the yi>ar 1837 being 1 in 24^,

and the number of fever cases for the five years before

1839 at an average of 11,118 per annum. Here, also,

we have a most notable instance uf the counteractive

power of a single sanatory principle ; for a house con-

taining abovu five hundred poor inhabitants, having been

ventilated by a draught from each roam in 1832, lever,

which had previously never been absent from that dwell*

ing, waa nearly banished, only four cases occurrin{r in

the ensuing eight years, though fever raged during ttiat

period in all the diitricta of tho city occupied by tha
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COMMERCE-MONEY-BANKS.

COMMRRPR
M«<f Hm brcn drflnrd hy Mime natunitiiti m m tr-

thnnntnf nnimnl— iin nnimiil who buy* inil arils, that

iN-inii tiling (H'rrortiMil hy no nihsr livinK creatuni, and

therafiirn auilnlile an a iliatinrtion in rharartcr, tbouRh

rthera. miirh morn rialU'il, iniKht rnailily be found. The
prartiro of cxchanaiiiK one cmninodily for another i*

Honhtli'aa coeval with Ihc flnt hrrdinK of mankind to-

gfther. No man, rven in the rtideat aavuHr atalr, and

who liveo in the miciely of neiuhhoura, ran reat aaliKfli-d

with auch ohjrrU na hi- ran procure or faahioii hy hia own
lalionr. I{i< niuat dr[)eiid on others for assistance, while

he asNJsta them in reli-rn. The riillivalor of the ground

would exrhaniT' 'OMiie of iu produre tnt an animal from

the fl.M-ka of , nriKhlxMir; and liolh would tw i^lnd to

five a |Kirtion of their wealth for the rlothini{ or weupoiia

iiiude tiy a Ihinl party. Thus, tjchaiininn tieromea a

matter of coiivrn^i'iice tietwccii two partii>a, each ol whom
U anxious to oltJiin a ahare of tlie olhcr'a gooda for a

sham of his own, and a mutual ailvantuKe is the rrHult.

Huch di'airea and practices muat have tiren displavrd in

the very earliest nt<ii;ea of atH-irty. No nation of .\fririin

or Indian saviivra is ever found without a atronft inclina-

tion to c tchanito the rude proilucta of their country for

th* articles |ioiisc«srd hy the traveller ; an ox or sheep

being perha|Mieaurrly olfried hy them for a single iircdle,

Hail, or a small toy looking-Rlaas.

As mankind advance in their social condition, the

practice of exchonRing increases ; the desires and ncres-

aitiea liecoino more urgent; each fMiraon finds it more

ptofllalile and agreeable to adopt and hold by one fixed

omployroent, and to sell the produce of his laliour for

a variety of urticica made by others, than to attempt to

niake every thing for himself; and, finally, for the aiiko

of convenience, a class of persons are engaKe<l to con-

duct the exehangea from one hand to another. In this

improved condition, Ihc production of articles of general

consumption is culled mannfitrlunng ; while that depart-

ment of industry in which the exrhanuing is transacted

i« called Iraili or O'mmerct. For still further convenience,

the husiiiesa of etrhatiging is committed to several orders

of traders—the wholesale mt^rchants, who in the first

instance purchase large quantities of goods from the pro-

ducera; the retail dealers, who have been supplied in

ainaller quantities from the men^hants, and aell individual

articles or minute |>ortions to the public ; and to these

•oinetimcs an intermediate dealer is added. In this

manner the transfer from the workshop of the manu-
facturer to the house of the actual consucner is intemipted

by several distinct proceaaes of exchange, in which each

aeller obtains a certain profit at the expense of the peraon

who has ultimately to buy and use the article. It is a

principle of trade, that the fewer hands through which
any article is made to pass, the l)ettcr for the consumer,

because tlie article can be brought with the least burden

of profits, or at the lowest prii^, into general use. But
this principle, sound as it is in the abstract, is counter-

acted by another which must on no account l>e lo«t sight

of. This is the principle of roitrrnifiKr. A manufac-

turer engaged deeply in his own purMuiis finds it more
profitable and agreeable to aell his artirlrs in large than

small quaiuities. The maker of millions of yards of

clutli has no lime to s|>etid in selling single yards. If he

ware cum|>ellrd to s>,'ll by retail, he would have no time

to conduct his affairs ; he could manufacture only a small

qaantity, and, therefore, lieing limited in his amount of

piodure and sales, he muKi take larger profits. Thu-s

U]>uii the whole, it is mui'b belter fur all coiicernt-d lo

allow the manufacturer to pursue hia own way in aalllni

only very large quantities to wholesale nierrhaiils. To
these traders the s«m« rule may be applied. 'I'hey iM>i>k

out the srnis of manufacture ; and, purrhaaiiig \ni„
variety of guoda, Ihey send thorn to the towns and plnr««

where Ihey are requin>il by tha public, and there t)is

articles ran ho had indiviiluiilly from a shop. It is rvi.

dent that if any man wish lo buy a handkerchief, he may
procure it much more cheaply ftom any shop in which
such things are sold at an advance \i\mn the original

coat, than if he were lo travel [lerhapa hundrrtia of mlirs

to the house of the manufnulurer, and there make th«

purchase. The use of an intermediate clasa to coniluct

exehangea is thus very cunspicunus; and any attrjnpt to

revert, generally, lo the original pracf'^'e of causing the

maker to deal with the consumer, would 'le rnlirrly

incompatible with an enlarged system of trade lietween

difTerent countries, or even lietween dilTerenl places in

the same country. Wo say generally, Imtuiiso there

are instances in which makera may, with mlvniita^s

to ihemaelves and the community, sell their priNluce in

xmull quantities or single articles to the public, but lhi>i«

are rxreplions to a common rule.

('(iHffnunif, it is evident, forms a guiding principle

of trade, and requires the sniiio consideration as iha

nctiiul value of an arlitle. This, however, has Ix-rn

recognisi'd only in very recent limes. At one |x>riod

there were laws to prevent fiKmers from selling ihfir

grain in a large quantity or by the lump, withoi.' expoaing

it in an o|ien market. Huch laws were manifestly unjuit.

They interfered with the lilierly of the farmer, who m
his capacity of manufacturer had surely a right to sell

hia prmluce in whichever way he felt it to be most for his

advantage, ll would be ihe same kind of injuxlirr, i'

the law were lo prevent a manufacturer of handkirchi.' i

from selling them at his own workshop lo whnlcwi'e

dealers, and causing him to lake them many miles to t

certain street in a certain town, and there ex pone thrm

fur sale in small lobi to the public. It is of the greotril

iini>orlunro in matters of trade and commerrr iirrrr lo

inttrftrc la any shape to prntnt mm front denting is

wh \tertr manner ofipearn nu»l btnrfirinl and ronvftuent lo

Ihtmselvn, provided U be confumiable vilh tlrirt juflict,

By being leA to consult their own inclinations, Ihe publlr,

in the end, though probably in a way not easily recugn»

able hy an unreflecting mind, reaps the advantui;e.

Commerce, by which we comprehend traffic carried on

St home or with foreign countries, is of groat antiquity,

and, both in the earliest times and in our own day, hu
been one of the principal enginoa of civilization. Among
the industrious nations which at a remote period of M^
lory were planted on the borders of the Me<1itcrranfan

Hea, it became a means of spreading knowledge in tha

interior of Asia, and many parts of Africa and Europe.

I'nfortunately, the intelligence which was so diswininited

was afterwards obliterated by tho overruling [wwcrs of

barbarous and warlike nations ; but the efTicai y of com-

merce in modem times is likely to be permanent whcrrvn

its influenro is extended, seeing that the greatest ininu-

facturing and mercantile people are at Che same time the

most powerful and moat capable of nflbring protection U)

those who sustain a commercial intercourse with them.

It i« exceedingly pleasing thus to reflect on what com

merce is capable of ejecting, independent of the actuil

comfort which it produces, wherever it is fairly introduce)!

By its appeals to the selfishness, the vanity, and oihe

piissinns, gnoil and bad, of mankind, it ap|M-ars to lie ihi

best of all furerumiors to the ulTurta of the schuoIioMlM
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Mid tha mUalnnary. tta Inlliienee in thia raapeet hw
hern remarkably eiempliflcd In Ihn hiiundleaa region* of

limdoalan, which by the alTiirta of a company of mer-

rbnnta, have been laid o\h-i to he aetllemen* ' f enliglit-

tiieil men from Kiirojie, who, though by ,ir degreea,

will ultimately ii|ireiid the blenainga of educntiun, and the

Herenciea of micial life, Himing many milliona of h< man
bi-iruT*- In the remote ialniida in the I'ttcilln Ocva i, tha

iiiAnencfl of roiniiit'rce haa lieen recently of i larked

u'ililV' 'I'he intriHliictioii of articlea of a fiinciful nature,

both fur the iirimtnentiiig ami covering of the iieraoii, haa

induced a deaim of following Ruro;N-nn iniinnera and

rualiiina; and u* thcaa commiMlitiea cannot be prm-urcd

but by the excliiinge of niitive cummoditiea, a apirit of

iiidualry haa coniir(|uently lieen produced, which cannot

fail to lie of both inoral and phyiiical advaiituge to the

native*. It ix ulwayn thua with the inlerconriHi which

coiiimcri-e neceiwarily involvea. New tualea arc created,

and to lie grntitled. inilualry muat Imi exerted, Itut to

witneM tho extrnordiniiry influence of rornmerco In pro-

ducing civilized and rt-llnod hnbita, wo need not Imik

heyoiKl our own country. (<ommcrce, in thia ila choann

Mat, hna ciiiiHed rnadH everywhere to be cut, canaU to be

alined, railwiiya to \w fornWd, exjiediliouH ni Uea of

trii\clliiig by Mca and land to lie etrivted ; all of which

imiit acccHKoriea to our onnfcirt have tended in tho nioHt

wniiilerful inuniier to introduce not only uaefiil coinimv

ditloa and periioiinl luxiirieH, but highly cultivated aenti-

DU'iila, literature, and the arlH, into diHtricta which nt no
(listiint period lay in a ciimpnrutivrly primitive condition.

The intercoiirae which coininerco in IIum manner ri'i|uiroi,

ii the grand lever which, it ia apparent, muat in the firat

place lie employed to lift the loud of ignorance from off

(he nalivca of Africa; ami when thia lever ia properly

iniinunti'd, the way will aoon lie prepared for the iiitr<»-

duction of those rnenaurea of melioration which philan-

lliropiata ao anxioualy deaign.

It ia obvioua that thia acheme of mutual interchange

imong nationa of thc.coinmoditiea which they tp«]icc-

tivcly produce, is agreeable to every rational principle,

ind muat have been deaigned by a wiao Providence for

the univeraal lienelit of hia creatures. In order that

mmufacturea may be produced, and commerce brought

in til diaacminato them both at home and abroad where

ihi'y are wanted, no H|iecie» of leginlative enactment ia

rei|ui«ito either to encourage or direct. The law which

governa production and coiiaumption ia u law of nature

—it ia tho overruling principle of setf-inleretl, by which

only that quantity of manut'ucturea ia pro«luced which

cnn be advantageoualy diapoHcd of, anil only thnoe com-

moditiea purchaaed and conaumed which the wanta of

inJividuala require. .\nd, curioiialy enough, thia prin-

ciple of aelf-intcreat, if allowed free 8co|)C, ia uniformly

ind suiruicntly com|H!tent to regulate both the production

•iidjConaumption of commmlitiea, to n degree more nice

ind satisfactory than could be attained by the bwt-dcviaed

itatutes which the wiwat leginlatora could enact. Tho
grnnd principle, therefore, which can alone regulate com-

merce and manufacturcR, ia found in the natural paaaion

for gain ; and tlie aole eaatmtial requiaite for the aucceaa-

fill advancement of mercantile and manufacturing induatry

and wealth among the [icople, ia for the people to be let

ilonc.

Evident aa theac principles must he to all who have

my knowledge of social life, they have, either from igno-

rance or some other cause, been generally lost sight of

by governments in all ngea of the world, and plans havu

uwn contrived to regulate that which, if left alone, would
ha\e much k'tter regulated itself. To such an extent

have regulating and restrictive laws lieen carried in aomo
cnuntriea, that they have' nearly annihilated both manu-
faciurcs and legitimate commerce, and reduced inasaea

of the |>eoplr to the condition of pau|iers, lioaides en-

couraging the {H'rniciuua and denioruhiiiig pursuits of

Vol. U.—o3

tha amuRiH«r* Tha reatrictlona and regulationa whielk

government* usually im|ioa« U|>nii roninierce, do not

|M rbap* originate «i much in the plea that iiianufaclurera

and mi'rchanta aland in the cotulition of children, and
require to be taken care of lest they aboulil hurt them-

M-lvea, aa from the unfortunate exigencies under which

lh*i governmenta huppen to be placed. They have all

leas or more engaged in wars, whiili have la'en conducted

at an enormous e>|H iim< to their resjiective eountrica. In

order to liipiidaiu these ex|M'nses, all kinds of taxes at*

levied, directly and indirectly ; but as the levying of thea*

laxea lireeu.' diacontent, large iKidiea of military hav*

uaiially to U< ki ;it up, to act aa an armed national |iolii«.

Thua, the |icople o.' these countries have for agea to go
on paying not only tho price of the wars, or the int<irca(

of tile sums borrowed and laid out u|ioii the wars, but aa

much more for tho military force afterwarda imposed

upon tliem. What is more distressing, the people hava

probably to give a deal of money, in order that their

res|iectivc governments may lie tho more able to secura

the attachment of men of consequence to assist in allay-

ing the general clamoura for a redress of grievances.

This ia a very rough view of tho matter, but it ia enough
to show tho dreadful exigencies into which nations fall,

by their engaging in wars or other expensive) follies. In

whatever manner, however, national oxigencioa originate,

j

the plan pursued for relief coaiata chiefly in the imp^si-

I

tion of diitiea on certain cr mmlitiea much in demand,
and at vnrioua stages of their manufacture, trni amission,

I

and sale. It is likewise custi>iiiary to ii^poae duties on
I
gdiHia imported from foreign countries, with k"" view at

protecting ih-i ninnufacturera 'f such ari'-les in thia

; country ; hut this only benefits u class, or » ivi persona,

I

at the ex|ienac of the whole community, and, therefor*,

all such di. 1 are in the main aa detrimental to ';i;'V

and the puluic welliire as those imposed for the liqi i/jr>

tion of national debt and expenditure * " There ia

(observes Mr. M'( dioch) no juggler; ,ri ominerco.

Whether it lie carried on lietwcen ii.' iviuui.'i of tha

same country, or of different countries, i,. ia in all caaea

bottomed on a fair principle of reciprocity. Those who
will not buy need not expect to sell, and converKelyk It

(a impossible to ex|)ort without making a corresponding

importation. We get nothing from tho foreigner gratui-

tously ; and hence, when wo prevent tho importation of

produce from abroad, we ]irevent, by the very same act,

the ex|H)rtntion of an e<|ual amount of llritish produce.

All that the exclusion of foreign commodities ever etiecta,

ia the substitution of one sort of demand for another. It

has been said, that • when we drink beer and porter wa
consume the produce of English industry, whereas, when
we drink port or claret we consume the produce of tha

industry of the Portuguese and Fi-ench, to the obvioua

advantage of the latter, and the prejudice of our country-

men !' But how par " »i'">l soever the assertion may at

first night appear, the-r ; , t at bottom any real dislinc-

lion lietween the two c.-es. What is it that inducea

foreigners to supply ua with port and claret 1 7 ne an-

Bwer ie obvious:—We either send directly to Portugal

I

and F^ranco (in rruivdlenl in British protlme, or we stuid

]

cuch equivalent, in tho first place, to South America foi

I

bullion, and ih; n send that bullion to the Continent to

I

pay for the wine. And hence it is as clear as the sun at

' noonday, that the Eiiplif'iinan who drinks only French
;
wine, who eats only bread made of Polish wheat, and
who wears only Haxon cloth, gives, by occnRioning thtt

! exportation of a corresjionding amount of Brilkh cotton,

hardware, lenthi"r, or other prmluce, the eaaic encourage-
' nient to the industry of his countrymen, that he would
were he to consume nothing not immediately produced

at home. A quantity uf port-wine and a quantity of

Birmingham goinL) arc respectively of the same value

*4ke article roLrricAL Economy.

1 %
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*i that, whfther we directly consume the hardware, or

Iia*ing exchangej it for the wine, consume fhe latter, in

to far as the employment of British labour is concerned,

h is altogether indifferent."*

From these explanations, it will be observed that it is

immatrrial what is given in exchange for imported goods

—whether money or native produce. At the same time,

it muat be understood that if money is given, there must
exist some active industry in the country hy which the

money is realized. As a general question in commerce,

it is of no consequence what is the nature of the indus-

try by which the money is produced. It may consist in

the raising of superabundant cri 'w, or other raw produce

'or exportation, or of manufacturing raw and compara-

tively valueless matcriaH into articles of value and de-

uiand, or of carrying goods from one country to anothet

.

Unless a country possess one or u.ore of these h.'anches

of industry, it is without the means of paying for im-

ported articles, and must retire from the licid of general

commerce. England is not of sufficiently large dinien-

ioiis to e\|)ort superabundant crops of grain, but it

(>0!ises<w?s in nn extraordinary degree the means of manu-
facturing mineral and other substances into articles for

exchange, and it derives no incoiiisiderable profit from

the cnrrying of commodities. Its manufactured goods,

therefore, pay fur imports of foreign articles, including

bullion or ihc raw material of uuinry, and these again,

>n a manufactured state, are a fund fur the payment of

still t'urlher imports. Thus the wealth of our country

has increased.

PRINCIPLES or COMMERCE.

The practice of commerce is in a great measure de-

pendent on mutual good faith, and the integrity of stiler

•nd buyer, and can in no case permanently flourish

evhere these fundamental qualities are wanting. Tk«
Crst or great leading quality, therefore, in the character

%'( a merchant, ought to be scrupulous honesty both in

m(t:il and died, 'i'he article which he proposes to dis-

pone of must ue exactly what he declares it to be, not

inferior or in any respect unsounl in its nature. If it

pimsess any lilvmishcs, thetsc must be ani.junced to the

buyer before the bargain is concluded, and, if necessary,

though at a considerable loss, an allowance made for

tlicm. The merchant is not less called on to be faithful

in the fulfilment of all promises which he may make,

wheth'T with respect to goo<U or their payment ; because

llioue to whom the promises have l)eeii made may on that

account have made similar promises to others, and, there-

fore, the breaking of a single piomise may prove inju-

rious in every link of a whole train of transactions.

Perfect honesty or integrity is a fundamental principle

of trade ; and the next most im|)ortaMt are, strict regu-

Iarit> In all proceedings, according to established usage,

•nd also steady perseverance. The merchant must give

regular attt^tidance during the hours of buttiness, be re-

gular in executing all orders and answering all letters

;

regular in t^e ke^-ping of his books, ai ' in tlie reckon-

ing of nis stoc!: and moneys ; in short, he must be me-
thodic and (areful in all branches of bis concerns, for

withoui tills species of attention, the liost business is

upt to become confused, and to be ultimately ruined.

What is true of individuais is true when applied to a

whole nation. No [leople have ever uttuined opulence

•ud tiigh mercantile consiiVration, who have nut pos-

e^.ied • character for integrity anu regularity in all their

lieaiing*.

Besides these indispensable qualities in the individual

character of a merchant or tradesman, (here is required

• happy combinntion oJ enterprise and prudence with

the utmost coolnesa—enterprise to embrace favouraSie

epportuoities of iiuyiiig and selling, and prudence and

• DietMMwy of

coolness to restrain from engaging in over^haiardoqi

and ruinous speculations. In all his tninsactiona, the

man of business is understood to proceed upon a cool

inflexible principle of doing that which ia most advan-

tageous for himself, without fear or favour ; because in

commerce each party is supposed to be governed by

motives of self-interest (always within the rules of

honesty and propriety), and is under no obligation to

deal from mere personal regard, or any kind of triendly

consideration. In commeiee there is, strictly speaking,

no friendship. If there be friendship among the parties

concerned, it is a thing aloof from busincHs transac-

tions—a matter of private arrangement—and is only

to be reganled as such. On this account, even among
the most intimate friends, there must lie an exact mode
of dealing, and the most accurate counting and reck-

oning.

The British, for several centuries, seem to have been

endowed, above all other nations, with those qualities

of mind which are suitable for the conducting of coitv

merce on an enlorgod and liberal scale. Their integrity,

persevering industry, enterprise, prudence, and liberal-

ity of pcntimcnt, have never been excelled. In patient

industry they have lie*n rivalled by the Dutch ; but in

point of enterprise and liberality, that people have fallen

far short of them, and their trade has languished accord-

ingly. The British are pre-eminently a commercial as

well as a manufacturing people. Taking them gene-

rally, they possess a sjiirit of restless industry, which

renders them actually unhappy, unless when busily en-

gaged in some pursuit calculated to enrich them, or at

least to produce for their families the means of a rexpccts-

ble subsistence. The Americans, who are but a branch

of the same British stock, are equally, if not more, rf.

markable for this fervent spirit of industry ; and, though

only set up as a separate nation within a period of sixty

years, and less distin(;ui!;hcd for their integrity and pru-

dence than the English, have olready distanced many of

those dignified European princip^ilies and powers which

first discovered and colonized their country. Th«
French, the Germans, the Spaniards, the Portuguese, the

Italians, and others, though each possessing a larger or

smaller extent of manufactures and commerce, are ob-

viously deficient, in a national sense, of the eager spirit

of industry which is so characteristic of the people of

Great Britain. Taken in the gross, they are too a|>t to

addict themselves to amusement in preference to jiusi-

ne&s. They delight in holidays, and will at any time

leave their work to mingle in a dance or some kind of

buflbonrry. in which an Englishman would be ashamed

to appear. Scarcely one of the continental nations,

moreover, has yet settled down under a well-conducted

government appointed by the people. There indeed

seems tu be little which is settled among them. Some

of the principal are yet at that stsgc of social life wljich

was common in England about the reign of Hen^
VII. ; others are not farther advanced than a fienod

considerably earlier ; and »ll have yet a great deal to

suffer and to learn before they attain that state of

quietude and aecurity to life and property, that condition

of domestic comfort and national prosperity, which Great

Britain, witli all its faults, so amply enjoys.

COMMERCIAL TERMS AIVD TRANSACTIONS.

The following explanations of the principal terms UMd
in commerce, will illustrate the moilo uf conducting bu-

siness transactions.

Firm.—Every business, whether private or public, ia

conducted under a sjiecified designation or title, called

the name of the firm. This name may be that of i

single imlividuat to whom the business belongs, or of two

or more individuals, or any title which it may lie foand

advisable to adopt Sometimes the name of a firm r*-

Bain* long afler all wlu> are indicated bjr it an itd
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in auch • case, the buaineaa hat passed into the hand*

uf n«w proprietors, who, thou^ legally responsible for

iu obligations, are not for some private reason inclined to

change the old and well-known title of their firm. A
particular firm or business-concern is somrtimes per-

sonified in the term house—as. Such a house does a great

doal of business, &,c.

Company.—Two or more individuals engaged in one
liusiness constitute a company or copartnery, each indi-

vidual being called a partner. Companies arc of two

kinds, private and public. A private company is organ-

ized by a private arrangement among the parties, each

having certain duties to pe jrm and a certain share in

the concern. In companies of the private and common
description, no individual can leave the concern at his

own pleasure, for by doing so he might seriously injure

or embarrass his partnern. Ho can withdraw only after

giving a reasonable warning, by which time is allowed

ti> wind up the concern, ur place it in a condition to pay

kim back the capital which he has risked, or the profits

whirh are his due. No partner, however, can transfer

his share to -another person, by which a new member
would be introduced into the firm without the consent

of the partners.

The profits of partnerships are divided according to a

specified agreement or deed of copartnery. Generally,

in the case of partnerships of two or three persons, each

receives the same share on the occasion of an annual

division, but in other cases, a partner may not be entitled

to more than a fourth or sixth part of what another re-

ceives. 'J'he amount of capital which a partner invests

in the concern, the service he can be to the business, and

other circumstances, regulate the amount of his share.

When each of two ^rsons sinks the same capital, but

one takes the whole of the trouble, then he on whom the

trouble falls, who is called the active partner, is entitled

to receive a stated sum in the form of salary over and

tbove his share of profits. Whatever be the share which

individual partners have in a concern, the whole are

equally liable for the debts incurred by the company,

Incause the public give credit only on the faith that the

company generally is responsible. He who draws the

sjuallest fraction of prolit, fulling the others, may be

compelled to pay the whole debts. On this account,

every partner on Icoving a company should be careful to

advertise in the (iazctte and newspa|)ors that he no longer

belongs to the firm of which he was a meml>er ; he is

then responsible for no debts incurred subsequent to the

announcement

Public companies are very diiTerent ; they consist of a

large body of partners, or proprietors of shares, the ag-

gregate amount of which forms a joint stock, and hence

iuch associiUions are called joitiJ-stock companiet. They
are public from being constituted of all persons who
choose to purohase shares, and these shares or rights of

partnership aru also publicly saleable at any time with-

out the consent of the company. The value of a share

in a joint-B*'"''t company is always the price which it

will bring in t\ie market; and this may lie either greater

or less, in any proportion, than the sum whirh its owner

stands credited for in the stock of the company. Unless

specially provided for in the fundamental deed of co-

partnery, every nicmlier o a joint-stock company is liable

M his whole personal piwperty or fortune for the d»'bts

of the concern. In some instances this liability is ob-

viatrd by the provisions of an act of parliament, or | ir-

iiamentary charter, establishing the company. Joint-

Hock companies are maiia.ijeii by directors appointed by

the sharehuhlers.

It is an axiom in commerce, that buaineaa is much
belter conducted by single individuals for their own l)c-

boof, than by companies of any kind ; as respects joint-

stock MMiciationi, they are only useful in very great

concerns, requiring enonnoaa capital, and involving w>
rioua risks of loss.

Capital.—What is now termed capital was in ibrinel

times called itlock. The capital of a merchant is strictlT

the amount of money which he embarks in his trade, ot

trades upon, that is, employs for buying goods, paying

wages of servants, and liquidating all debts when due.

When trading witnin the limits of his capital, businee*

is done upon a secure footing ; but if he proceeds l)eyond

these, in any material degree, he is said to heuvtr-lruding,

and is exposed to the chance of ruin or very serious em-
barrnssmont. Trading beyond the amount of availabli'

capital, is, nevertheless, a prevailing error, and cmisea

innumerable bankruptcie». With a comparatively small

capital, a tradesman may carry on a large business, by

receiving payments shortly after making his outlays. By
this means, there is a rapid turning over uf money, and

small profits upon the various transactions speedily mount
up to a large revenue. For example, if a tradesman turn

over his capital twelve times in the year, at each Un.e re-

ceiving money for what he sells, he can aflbrd to <!o bu-

siness on a twelve times less profit than if he could turn

over the same capital only once in a year. This leedi

us to a consideration of credit.

CreiHl.—Credit in business is of the nature of a loan,

and is founded on a confidence in the integrity of the

person credited, or the borrower. An individual wishes

to buy an article from a tradesman, but he has not

money to pay for it, and requires to have it on credit,

giving either a special or implied promise to pay its value

at a future time. This is getting credit; and it is deal

that the seller is a lender to the buyer. In all such cases,

the sr'' , must be remunerated for making his loan. Ha
cannui atford to sell on credit on the same favourable

terms as for ready money ; because, if he were to receive

the money when he sold the article, he could lay it ou*

to some advantage, or turn it over with other portions of

its capital. By taking credit, the buyer deprives the

seller of the opportunity of making this profit, and ac-

cordingly he must pny a higher price for the article, the

price being increased in proportion to the length of credit

It very ordinarily happens that the seller himself has puN
chased the article on credit; but this only serves to in-

crease its price to the constfmer, and does not prevent tbp

last seller from charging for the credit which he gives

and the risk of ultimate payment which he runs. Credit

for a short perioil is almost essential in all great transac-

tions ; but when going beyond fair and reasonable limits,

it acts moat perniciously on tm<]e, by inducing heedlesa

speculation, and causing an undue increase in the num-
ber of drillers with little or no capital. An excessive

competition among these penniless adventurers is the

consequence; each strives to undersell the other, with

the hope of getting money to meet his obligations, and
thus vast quantities of goods are sometimes thrown upon
the market below the original cost, greatly to the injury

of the manufacturer and the regular trader. What are

called " gluts in the market" frequently ensue from causea

of this nature.

Defoe, whr wrote upwards of a century ago, make*
the following observations on credit and over-trading, m.

his Complete English Tradesman :—" 'J'hcre are tw>

things which may properly be called over-trading, nn«
by l)oth of which tradesmen are oKen overthrown :—
I . Trading beyond their stock [or capital] ; 2. Giving

too large credit A tradesman ought to consider and

measure well the extent of his own strength : his stock

of money and credit is properly hislH^ginning; for cretin

is a stock as well as money. He that takes too mucit

credit is really in as much danger as hr that give* tofc

much credit ; and the danger lies particularly in this, if

the tradesman over-buys himself, that is, buys faster thai>

he can sell, buying upia ' «4it the payment* pwlAf*
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becor.i« dae too ioon for him ; the goods not beinp sold,

he iiiust answer the liilli upon the strength of his proper

•lock—that is, pay for them out of his own cash ; if that

(hoiild not hold out, he is obliged to put off his hills ader

they aro due, or huIEt the impertinence of being dunned
by ihe crnditor, and pt'rhaps by servants and apprentices,

and tliat with the usual indecencies of such kind of \>eo-

ple. This impairs his credit, and if he comes to deal

with the same merchant or clothier, or other tradesman

•'^nin, he is treated like one that is but an indifferent

paymaster; ami thouirh they may give him credit as be-

fore, yet de[HMidin.i; that if he bargains for six months,

he will take eight or nine in the payment, they consiilcr

it in the price, and uxe him accordingly ; and this impairs

his gain, so that loss of credit is indeed loss of money,
and this weakens him both wc.ys.

" A tradesman, therefore, especially at his bef;<ii>>>ng,

ou){ht to be very wary of taking too much credit j ho

hud much better slip tlie occasion of buying now and

then a bargain to his advantage, for that is usuaily the

temptation, than buying a greater quantity of goods t' .:n

he can pay for, run into debt, and be insulted, and at

last ruined. Merchants, and wholesale dealers, to put

off their goods, aro very apt to prompt young shopkeep-

ers and young tradesmen to buy great quantities of

goods, and take large credit at lirst; but it is a snare

that many a young lieginner has fallen into, and been

ruined in the very bud ; for if the young beginner does

not find a vent for the quantity, he is undone; for at

Uic time of payment the merchant expects his money,
whether the goods are sold or not : and if he cannot

pay he is gone at once. The tradesman that buys
warily, always pays surely, and every young beginner

ought to buy cautiously; if he has money to pay, he

need never to fear goods to lie had ; the merchants' ware-

houses are always open, and he may supply himself upon
all occasions, as he wants, and as his customers cull."

It certainly "is not possible in a country where there is

such an infinite extent of trade as we sec managed in

this kingdom, that either on one hand or another it can

be carrii'd on without reciprocal credit Itoth taken and
given ; but it is so nice an affair, that I am of opinion

as many Iraiicsmen break with giving too much ereilil

as break with taking it. Tha danger, indeed, is mutual,

and very great. Whatever, then, the young tradesman

omits, let him guard against both giving and taking too

much credit."

Ordert.—Aa order i* a request from one dealer to

tnoiher to supply certain goods. An order, when in

writing, sho'ild be plain, explicit, and contuiti no more
words than arc nea!ssary to convey the stmse in a sim-

ple, courteous manner. The same rule applies to all let-

ters of business, which, by the practice of trade, are ton-

fined to their legitimate object. He that atfrcts a ram-

bling and liombastic style, and fills his letters with long

harangues, compliments, and flourishes, should turn poet

instead of tradesman, and set up for a wit, not a sho)>-

keeper. A tradesman's letters should be plain, concise,

and to the purjmse ; no quaint expr- -ions, no book-

plirase*; and yet they must be full aii>> ufficient to ex-

press what he means, so us not to tie doubtful, much i

less unintelligible. We can by no means approve of

studied abbreviations, or leaving out iH'edful conjunctive

tcims and pronouns in trading letters; as, fur example,
i

"Have just received yours of the llth," Ac; which,

ought to bu expressed as follow*—" I have just received

>'Ur comiiiuiucution of the lllh instant," &c. The
,

It jving out of pronouns and other words in a business ,

ieiler, gives ii a mean appearance.

i'<ntnli)i(;-houtt : in French Imrcau in Dutch hitUnor.—
'i'he countiiig4ioust- is the office in which a inerchHiit's

htirary rorresjiondpnce, book-keeping, and other busi-

rw«i is coiiduct4Hl. The English merchant's counting-

buus* ia a lu d>'i uf neatness snd n-ifulurity. Its furni-

ture consists chiefly of desks for the clerks, and the baoki

;

of the establishment, which are secured at night in an
;
iron or fire-proof safe. Almost every different business

requires a different set of books, but the mode of keep.

, ing them is generally the same. The usual set of boolu

i

comprises a day-book, in which sales or purchases on
credit arc individually entered as they occur ; a leger,

,

into which all these entries are engrossed in separate

accounts; a journal or note-book, for entering misceU

I

laneous transactions ; a cash-book, in which every pay.

ment or receipt of money is regularly entered ; a letter-

book, into which all letters ar? copied before they are

sent off; and a bill-book, f-'.r the entering of bills pay-

able and receivable. In large concerns there ire various

other hooks, as for>Mgn-leger, towii-lcgcr, country-leger,

&c. The art of book-keeping is simple. It requires

only a competent knowledge of arithmetic, and skill in

penmanship, with a little training hi the method of en-

tering and posting accounts. The strictest care and
accuracy are desirable. It is an understood rule, that

no book should show a blot or erasure; a leaf also,

should never on any account be torn out, whatever
blotch or error it contains. The reason for this scrupu-

lous care is, that u merrhant's books should lie a clear

and faithful mirror of his transactions, and an evidence

of his integrity. In the case of misfortune in trade, or

other circumstance, the books may be suhjicU'd to a rigid

judicial examination, and the appenrance of an erasure

or torn-out leaf may lead to conjectures of an unplea-

sant nature and consequences. W"hen an important

error occurs in book-keeping, it is lietter to let it remain

and write nror below it, than to make a large erasure or

to cut out the leaf

From the Inioks kept by a merchant, a condensed view

of his alTairs ought to be annually iimcU: up. This do-

cument contains an inrenlunj or li.-it of ^.oods, money
debts owing to the merchant, or oth"r available property

:

also a contra list of all debts and mUpt ol-ligations due
by the merchant Both being hniaiiced, the residue,

whether for or against the nienhant, is at once observ-

able. Every man iii trade, for at least his own satisfac-

tion and government, should make up a txilitncc-sheit of

this nature annually.

//// of I'nrcrh.—An account or list of ilenis of goods,

given to their purchaser bv tbr seller, or delivered along

with the goods at the pure .• . s house. 81iould a pur-

chaser tlisputo the delivery ' i' i' goods, it is necessary

to produce proof of the fact ; when delivered to car

riers, a receipt is usually given by pubscribing a parcel

liook.

Jnvnirr.—A bill or account of goods, which is for-

ward«d separately, announcing the d.ite of their despatch

and the particular aonveyanre by which they are si-nt.

If the seller fiiil to forward an invoice by post, and the

goods Ih> Ifjtrt at sea whih- on 'heir way, tlie purohnser

is not answerable, for he is not sup|>uKd to know how
or when the goods were sent, and therefore couM not

insure against their loss. The careful s<'nding of irv

voices foruis an im[)ortant duty of a men^hant's clerk.

(\irricri.—Persons who undertake to cmivcy goodi

from one place to another, wliethc- by lanl or water,

ate carriers; and the carrying traile, as it is called, fornu

now n large and varied dipartment of huninn industry.

" (."ar.'iers are Itound to receive and carry the good? of

all (H'rsons, for a reasonable hiie or reward ; to t.ikc pro.

|)cr care of them in their passuu'e; to deliver thi m safely,

and in the same condition us they were ri'ceived (ex-

cepting only such losses an may arise from ihr ml nf

dull III- ihf hinn'i eniniies) : or in di^l'ault therecf, to make

com|M."isation to the owiioi' for whatever loss or damage

the floods may have received while in their custody,

that might have been pr»'vi'nt4'd. Hence k carrier ia

liable, though he be robbc<l of the goods, or they he

taken from hiui by irresistible force. On the same prin
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cl|>1«i s rarrier has been licid aceonntable for goods acci-

dentally consumed by fire while in his warehouse."*

Violent stnrrna, tempests, and lightning, are considered

to be <* the act of God," or such as no human precaution

could hnvo averted, and no fraudulent intention could

have produced.

PHI of failing.—A formal acknowledgment or receipt

giren by sailing masters for goods put on board their

vessels, including a promise to deliver them safely as

marked and addressed to their designed destination,

always, however, excepting loss or injury by the act of

God, the king's enemies, fire, or the dangers or accidents

of the sea. This bill of lading is usually a printed form,

filled up with writing, and concludes with the quaint

and pious wish—"And so Gnd send the good ship to

her destined port in safety: Amen." A set of two hills

of lading is furnished to the shipj)er of the goods, one

of which he retains for his own satisfaction, and the

other is forwarded liy post,' like an invoice, to the pe'son

to whom the gootls are sent. When the ship arrives at

its destim d i)ort, this document can be employed to cause

the captain of the vessel to deliver the goods therein

mentioned.

Dfbciittire.—This is the name of a formal certificate

employed to recover a certain amount of drawback of

duticfi from the custom-house on goods exported. The
exporter draws up and signs the certificate, the signa-

ture being attested by a magistrate ; and being forwarded

to the cutitom-housc, it is compared with the return of the

officer who has seen the goods packed and sealed. After

a certain p»'riod has elapsed, the duties are paid to the

exporter. The meaning of this transaction is, that on

ex|)orting goods, any king's duty that may have been

imposed upon them is paid hack to the exporter, so as to

relieve the foreign or colonial receiver from the burden

of using taxed commodities. It also acts as a bounty on

eiportaiion.

Ciislonis— Uriise.—The duties or taxes imposed upon

goods entering or going out of the country are called

ciiifoms, and those imposed upon goods at the perioil of

tlii'ir manufacture in the country, are called excise dulies.

Both form a prime clement in the national revenue, and

are levied by boanls of customs and excise, each having

an extensive ramification of subordinate functionaries,

for the imposition and collection of the duties. A cus-

tom-house is established at every ])rini'ipal port. Nearly

all cui'toms and excise duties must Ik' p;iid at the time

tlic goods are pass<'d through the hands of the otliccrs

of cither department, and fall on the first instance on

the merchant and iiian\i(iiclurer. They, however, en-

hstce the price of the commodities, and are therefore

ultiniiitply paid by the consumer. For the accommoila-

tion of merchants, Iho custom-houses in the dillerent

chief ports possess large wareliDiisi's or depots for goods,

calli'd luinileil W'treliimsei!. (loods subject to duty may,

on importation, he consigned to these depots, where they

are allowed to remain till the merchant finds it conve-

nient to remove Ihem and pay the accustomed duties.

[Jntil n- loved, therefore, the conunodities in liond can

hi • said to be importeil into the country, lieing in

the luiiilition of goods still lyim; in a foreign port.

Lloyd's.— Lloyd is not the designation of any indi-

vidual or of any compnny : it is a name uB«>d in refer-

ence to a set of HUliscriplion rooms or colfee-house, in

London. Formerly, the place of resort was in the

Royal Kxchaiu'C, hut since the destruction of that huild-

in^ liy tire, the place of meeting is in the neii,'hliourho(xI

uf that IfH'.ilily. One of the rooms at Lloyil's is devoted

to subsi'rllwrs who follow the prott-ssion of marine in-

•urers, technically called inxlrrurifert, from their writing

under, iir suliscrihing to, certain obligations in deeds pre-

Kated for their acceptance. Wlieu a person wislies to

• M'CullooJi.

insure a ship, or goods in a ship, against damage or Ion
at sea, he offers the risk to these underwriters, arid thi-y

are at lil>erty to accept it for a specified premium. 'J'he

policy or deed expressive of the insurance is usaally

signed liy more than one underwriter, so as to divide the

risk. Lloyd's is not only a centre point in the metropol's

for all sea insurance business, hut is the I'lace to which
every species of intelligence ri pecting slripping is for-

warded from all parts of the world ; and this informa-

tion is exhibited publicly in one of the rooms, for the

inspection of all. The intelligence is for the most part

sent by appointed agents, one part of whose duty con-

sists in investigating the cause of damage to vessels, and

taking charge of wrecked property tor behoof of the

underwriters, whoever they may be. The lists made up
and exhibited at Lloyd's furnish authentic information

for the use of merchants and shippers of goods all ovei

the united kingdom.

I'eiiilue.—This is a colonial phrase, used instead of

p^iblic iiurtion. To sell gooils at vendue is to dispose of

them at auction. The place of sale is sometimes called

" the Vendue.''

Dulrh ./Ju'iinii.—In common auction, the highest bid-

dor by competition is the purchaser ; l)ut according to

the process of sale called Dutch auction, there is a differ-

ent moile of determining the successful liklder. Accord-
ing to this plan, the article is put up at a certain nomi-
nal i)rice, which is gradually lowered, and the first wh«
speaks and olli^rs the sum mentioned by the auctioneer

is at once knocked down as the purchaser. This is the

fairest mode of auctioneering; it prevents competition,

and the article brings its exact value—that which it it

worth in the estimation of tliose present,

Offiriid anil declared l'ali(e.—All goods exported are

entered in the custom-house books as of so nmch njficinX

value. The value is quite illusive as respects the real

value of the articles. The olficial valuation is according

to an estimate of the date 1()94, without reference to the

alteration of prices since that period. Knowing the fixed

official price, we may be able to estimate the exact quan-
tities, but this is a matter which few private individuals

understand. The declared value is tlie price announced
by the ex[)orters of the gootls, and amounts to nothing

more than a rough estimate; it being neir^riary only to

declare the value at something near the renliiy, for pur-

pos*!S of taxation, or making up reports of the export

trade.

Insolvency, bankruptcy.—When a person is not in

circumstaTices to pay his dc'lils in full, he is insolveut,

which is nearly equivalent to being bankrupt; the term

bankrupt, however, is more commoidy applied to one

who is legally announced or gazetted as heing insolvent.

The term bankrupt is derived from haiirua a bench, and
riifilas broken, in allusion to the benches formerly used

by the money-dealers in Italy, which were broken in

case of their failure to pay their debts. Tl'.e law pre-

scribes a certain form of procedure in the case of com-
mercial insolvency, which has the elfect of deliberately

investigating the cause of the misfortune, and relicvina;

the bankrupt from all obligations, on yielding up his en-

tire property. Only persons in trade are entitled to the

iH'nefit of this bankrupt law, all others being excluded

;

so that, in the event of their in.solvency, they must sul>-

init to the common laws respecting debtors, which are in

some respects very rigorous. A bankrupt who has re-

ceived a discharge or certificate from u competent autho-

rity, being released from all y)ccuuiary claims, may again

entci- Imsiness for his own tichoof without any fear o'

molestation ; hut a debtor who has merely taken tlie

benefit of the Insolvent .\ct in England, or process of

Ccssio liunirmn in Hcotlaiid, though iinniediately relieved

from prison and left at lilwrty to pursue any line of io-

duKtry, the pri>p<'rty he may accumulate is at all timas

liable to seizure hy Ida former crediton.

I
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A coinmiMinn of bnnkniptoy in Scotland i« entitlwl a

ttque»ti:i'in>i, inpanini; tititt tho pioporty of the bankrupt

ia officially uequeatrated,or taken posaeRsion of, for behoof

of creditors.

BRITISH COMMRRCB.

British commerce is in two distinct branrheH

—

inlanH,

or that which taken place within the country, and ea-port

and impnrt, or that which pertains to foreign transac-

tions. The inland trade conduct4<d for home consump-

tion ie at least ten times the amoun'. of the forciffn trade.

It 13 calculated that commodities are produced within

tlie country annually to the value ci(five huwtrtd miUintu

ofpoiiiuh, fidly niiio-tcntl.s of which are sold from liand

to hand, or accumulate as capital, while the remainder,

or nenrly one-ti-nth, is exported. All this is exclusive

of the sale of imported forcii;n productions.

Comparatively small as is tho foreign trade of the

united kinndor). it employs a larger commercial marine

than that of any other nation. In 1836, the united

kingdom and its possessions in Europe owned 20,388

ships, with a Ijurdrn ... -,:"""49 tons; the coloniei pt

Iho same time owned ."
'..j-* ships, with 442,897 tons;

total 26,830 ships, with 2, 1 02.646 tons. All this is ex-

clusive of ships of foreign proprietorship carrying on

trade with the united kincdom.

Within a rei'cr.t period, the manufactures and coin-

merce of Scotland havfl wonderfully increased. The
iron manufactures of (ycrron, and the cotton and silk

manufactures of ({lasgow and Paisley, are known all

over the world. The sailcloth and coarse linen manu-
fnctares of Dundee, now one of the most flourishing

p irta in the empire, have greatly tcndinl to the advance-

ment of the Scottish export trade. The annual value

of the Scottish manufactures was recently calculated to

exceed £14,000,000. The tonnage of vcsscU or the

Clyde is nearly as great as t'lut of all Ireland, the ton-

nage of which, in 1828. only amountr<l to 97,.179 tons

—not one-third of the total tonnage of Scotland; the

tonnage of .Vberdccn is as great as that of Dublin and

Belfast, the two principal Irish ports, put together. The
Irish trade, however, is increasing, chiefly by means of

steam navigation.

The most important commercial cities of England,

oosides London, art' Liverpool, Hristol, and Hull ; the

most imiHirtant manufacturing towtin are Manchester,

DirmiHgham. Lee is, iN'ottiiigliain, Halifax, Rochdale, &c.
In Scotland, the principal commercial places are Olas-

gov, Greenock, Leith, Dundee, and Aberdeen. The
f ireign trade of Glasgow atid Greenock extends to the

West Indies, the United States, tho British .American

colonies, Brazil, and the whole continent of Eitro)ie.

Tlie foreign trade of Leith, Dundee, and Alie-ileen, ex-

ti'iids to the West Inilies, America, the Mediterranean,

a!iJ the Baltic, The greatest commercial cities of Ire-

land ar« Dublin. Cork, Wexford. Waferford, and Bel-

fisL Nearly two-thirds of the trafTic of Great Britain is

carried on in London, and about one-sixth of the whole

s' lipping of the empire ix'lnngs to that port. London is

! t ''isc the centre point for the negotiation of all the

, :r. commercial and pecuniary transactions in the

ii'iiiud kingdom.

Both the ex|«)it and import trade of the united king-

dom have lieen steadily increasing for a nutnlHT of years,

i:i pro)>ortic)u as re»tr:cti<m8 have become less harassing,

as dutii-s have been remitted, and as [Miputation lias ad-

vjiu'«d. Not coiinling o<ld thousands, the following

prencnts a view of this increasft :—In 1800, the affieial

ralue of the ex|«)rts from (treat Britain, of Britiah niuiiu-

faetures and Irish produie, was twenty-two iiiillionH ; in

tSlU, thirty mtllioiis; in 1821, thirty-seven millions; in

1828, fifty-one millions; and in 18.30. fifty-five millions.

Tills is not esliii.aiiiu the export of foreign ami enlonial

produce, ui oiporlK fium IrcUaJ. The value of impoilit

into Great Britain rose in a similar manner, from tw«itv>

four millions in 1800, to forty-two mdlions in 1830.

Since this period, the foreign trade of the country has

undergone some changes. A return to parliament pub-

lished in March, 1840, shows the state of our foreign and

domestic interests in the years 1 838 tnd 1839. In the for-

mer year, tho declared value of British and Irish produce

and manufactures exported amounted to £43,.T44,o31,

and in 1839 to £46,281.254. There hv* been an in-

crease in the exporta'ion ot cotton, linen, woollen, end

silk goods, and woollen yarn ; also in hardwares and

cutlery, iron and steel, and other metals, and earthen-

ware ; and a falling off in coal, salt, cotton yarn, linen

farn, wool, and refined sugais. Tiie following is an

abstract of the annual accounts, showing the official

value of goods Mcported in 1838 and 1839.

1838. 1839.

Coals and cuim, - - £485,9.50 £.'>4.3,16fi

Cotton manufactures, - 16,716,8.57 17,694,303

Cotton yarn, - - - 7,431,869 6,867,826

Earthenware, - • - 6.51,344 768,496

Glass, .... 377,283 371,270

Hardwares, and cutlery, - 1,498,327 1,819,000

Linen manufactures, - 2,730,270 3,422,488

Linen yarn, - - - 836,163 814,607

Metals, viz. iron and steal, 2,635,692 2,702,738

copper and brass, 1,221,732 1.293,977

lead, - - 154,126 596,640

tin, in bars, «kc., 101,846 112,620

tin plates, - 436,577 345,44?

Sam .... 223,456 219,069

Silk manufactures, - - 777,280 866,768

Sugar rehnod, - - 553,247 213,738

Wool, sheep or lambs', - 434,006 361,829

Woollen yarn, - - 384,535 401,188

Woollen manufactures, .5,796,069 6,278,0W

Total, £43,344,631 £45,281,254

The gross amount of customs' duties inwards in 1838

was £22,966,214, and in 1839, £23,278,089. The gross

amount of excise duties for the year ending October

1838 was £11,827,788, and for tho year ending October

1839, it was £12,152,171 ; thus the custom a:id excise

duties produce annually upwards of tkirly-fmtr mUliont

of pounds to the national revenue.

MONEY.
Origin and Nature of Money.—In a rude state of so-

ciety, exchanges are made by bartering one article for

another, accordii.-; to some kind of aiiderslood value.

" But when the division of labour first l>egan to take

place (says Smith), this power of cxehani;ing iiiu»t fre-

quently have lieen very much clogged and einbarrni A'd

in its operations. One man, we shall suppose, has more

of M certain commodity than he himsi'lf has occasion liif,

while another has less. The former, coni'.equeiilly, would

be glad to dispotie of, and the latter to purchase, a pail

of this 'luperflnily. But, if this latter should chance lo

have nothing that the former stands in need of, no ci-

change can Ih" made Ix'tween them. The biuchcr lias

more meat in his shop than he himself can coiisn;ne, and

the brewer and the baker would i aili of them lie willing

to purchase a part of it; but they have nothing to olfer

in exchange, except the dilferent productions of tlicir

respective trades, and the iiuteher is already [irovided

with all the bread and lieer whieh he has imtr.cdiato

occasion for. No exchange ccn, in this caw, lie made

between them. He cannot Iw thei' meichant nor th.»y

his customers; and they are kU of them thus niutiiully

less serviceable to one another. In order to nvoiu tiie

tuconvcuieiicy of such situations, every prudent man, u
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f^erj pcnod of society, after the first estaWiihmcnt of

ihe division of labour, must naturally have enilciivoured

^ manage his affairs in such a minner as to hAve at all

times by him, besides the pcculinr produce of his own
mdustry, a certain quantity of some one commodity or

other, such ns he imagined few people would be likely

to refuse in exchange for the nivduce of their industry.

« Many difTerent commoiUtirs, it is probable, were suc-

cessively both thought of and employed for this purpose.

In the rude ages of society, cattle are said to have been

the common instrument of commerce ; and though they

must have l>een a most inconvenient one, yet in old times

wo find things were freijuontly valued according to the

number of cattle which had been given in exchange for

them. The armour of Diomedc, says Homer, cost only

nine oxen ; but that of Glaucus cost a hundred oxen.

Suit is said to be the common instrument of commerce

and exchanges in .\byssinia; a species of shells in some

parts of the coast of India; dried cod at Newfoundland;

tobacco in Virginia ; sugar in some of our West India

colonics ; hides or dressed leather in some other coun-

tries ', ^nd there is at this day a village in Scotland where

it is not uncommon, I am told, for a workman to carry

nails, instead o( money, to the baker's shop or the ale-

house.

«' In all countries, however, men seem at last to have

Deen determined by irresistille reasons to give the prefer-

ence, for this employment, to metals above every other

commodity. Metals cannot only be kept with as little

loss as any other commodity, scarce any thing being less

perishable than they a;'P, but they can likewise, without

any loss, be divided into any number of parts, as by

fusion those parts can easily be re-united again ; a quality

which no other equally durable commodities possess,

and which, more than any other quality, renders them

(it to be the instruments of commerce and circulation.

The man who wanted to buy salt, fo; example, and had

nothing but cattle to give in exchange for it, must have

been obliged to buy salt to the value of a whole ox or a

wliole sheep at a time. He could seldom buy less than

this, because what he was to give for it could seldom \k

divided without loss ; and if he had a mind to buy more,

he must, for the same reasons, have been obliged to buy

doable or triple the quantity, the value, to wit, of two or

three oxen, or of two or three sheep. If, on the con-

Saiy, instead of sheep or oxen, he had metals to give in

cachange for it, he could easily proportion the quantity

of ihe nielal to the precise quantity of the commodity

which he had immediate occasion for.

"Different metals have been made use of by different

nations for this purpose. Iron was the common instru-

ment of Lommcrce among the ancient Spartans ; copper

among the ancient Romans; and gold and silver among

II rich and commercial nations.

" Those metals seem originally to have been made use

of for this ))urpose in rude bars, without any stamp or

coinage. Thus wo are told by Pliny, upon the autho-

rity of Timsus, an ancient historian, that, ull the time

of Servius Tullius, the Romims had no coiiicd money,

but made use of unstamped bars of copper to purchase

whitevyr they had occasion for. These rude bars, there-

fi're, cerformed at this time the function of money.
" Th« use of metals in this rude state was attended with

two very considerable inconveniences ; first, with the

trouble of '.veighiiig, and secondly, with that of assaying

them. In the precious metals, wlierc a small dilfercnce

in the quantity makes a great .lii^'rence in the value,

even llie business of weighing, with proper exactness,

requires at least very accurate weights anil scales. The
wcii^hing of gold, in particular, is an operatiim of some

nieety. In the courser metals, indeed, where a small

enror would lie of little coiiseiiucnce, less accuracy would,

no doubt, 1)0 necessary. Yet we should find it excess-

"vcl) troublesome, if, every tiniu a poor man had occasion

either to buy or sell • farthing's worth ol goods, he waa
obliged to weigh the farthing. The operation of aasay>

ing is still more difficult, still more tedious, and, unless •

part cf the metal is fairly melted in the crucible, with

proper dissolvents, any conclusion that can be drawn
from it is extremely uncertain. Before the institution of

coined money, however, unless they went through thif

tedious and difficult operation, people must always have
been liable to the grossest frauds and impositions ; and,

instead of a pound weight of pure silver, or pure copper,

might receive in exchange for their goods an adulterated

composition of the coarsest and cheapest materials, which
had, however, in their outward appearance, been mado
to resen^Me those metals. To prevent such abuses, to

facilitate exchanges, and thereby to encourage all sorts

of industry and commerce, it has been found necessary,

in all countries that have made any considerable advances

toward improvement, to affix a public stamp upon certain

quantities of such particular mctuls as were in thos«

countries commonly made use of to purchase goods.

Hence the origin of coined money, and of those public

offices called mints ; institutions exactly of the same na-

ture with those of the aulnagirs and stampmasters of

woollen and linen cloth. All of them are equally meant
to ascertain, by means of a public stamp, the quantity

and uniform goodness of those different commodities

when brought to market"*
It will be understood from these explanations that mo-

ney is only an article which can lie conveniently used in

exchanging. In itself, or as relates to its own intrini^ic

quaUties, it is a thing but of small value. Gold and
silver, or the precious metals, of which money is usually

made, are chiefly brought from the mines of South Ame-
rica, and are commercially valued according to the cost

of their production and their supply and demand, as is

the case with every other object in trade. If an over-

abundance of any of these metals be easily obtained,

and the demand be not increased, the value is immediately

lowered ; and if the supply is obtained witfi difficulty,

while the demand remains steady or is increased, tbo

value is heightened. It cannot be too strongly impressed

on the mind of the reader, that money is but a metallic

representative of something which has beon given for it.

To a misunderstanding regarding this apparently very

simple circumstance, much human misery may be attri-

buted. It has too often been the feeling of communities,

that if they possessed gold they possessed riches, and not

a mere article for facilitating commerce—an article which,

from its uses in this respect, is itself a commodity. The
most startling illustration of this fallacy is to be found in

the history of Spain. Before the working of the gold

mines in their American possessions, the Spaniards were

a rich and prosperous commercial people ; but "vhen they

began to find gold, they thought they had got at their

hand that for which they formerly laboured, and that,

like a poor industrious man v'' has unexpectedly suc-

ceeded to an estate, they need ., v work no longer. To
prevent their riches from disappearing, the law prohibited

the exportation of the precious metals, and thus eUcctu-

aily shut the door against the only way in which they

could be made sources of wealth—exportation as an
article of commeri'e. In that view, and in that alone,

. , there any advantage in the possession of gola ; and
•vcn had it been employed in the most advantageous

manner, it would no* ii(\'e been so profitable as mspv
olher means of empivving capital and labour; . .:'

already remarked, the peculiarity which makes g< . *

useful ns a measure of value, is. that the labour expenv'.nl

in priHlucing it bears so constant a ratio to the quan'.itv

realized, that but small profits are made from its pro-

duction.

The manner in which the Spaniards became acquaiiihM

• Suiiili's Weallh of Nations, book i. chap. 4.
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with the li'ifl rc» of "^outh Amrrico tpndcd to nourish

the h»lhininbii:)n. They found a conHidnrable quantity

of i^r.'ii'. 'n tli8 p^iascRaion of 'ir^ nativca, which ihcy

«I>«i" ; 'y toiivd. They found also native Rold in the

«treaii.\ Thus, by an accidental circumstance, such as

that ot findinor > ^.idden treasiiri, thry became poew; i-d

of money ulthoul working for it I'hey did not rel.'' .
S

tliat, if this lasted, gold would cease to be the roprcscn'.:

tlve of value which it was, and would be of no furth r

ervice in commerce than as an utremely beautiful tui>-

terial for manufactures, which would fluctuate in value

with the tide of fashion. When they could procure the

mineral only by the result of hard labour, they Htill had

the same iireposterous fueling that they were possessed,

not of the means of making wealth, 'lut of wealth itself,

•nd dearly did they pay the penalty. 'While starve.un
(lesoUted the land, and the highest grandees could <i.)t

command se much of the produce of ordinary commer< 1 1!

indu!3try as a glass window, every wretc^Ld dwelli:i{{

glitti-red with mountains of plate.

Gild, it is necessary to repeat, is simoly a commodity

—a ri)mm(vJily which we import: and if wo can expor'.

i', protitubiy, why not do »o ' If the country in questioi:

will take noth-ng from us hut gold, then it is either wortii

our while t<> bu'' i;oId for the purpose of sending to it,

or it is not W jt is not worth while, then the trade wili

not he cnr.ii','1 oii at all. If it is worln while, then !!',o

trade u oi; :lin vuiolc a prolitablo n;>c. If we import

ugar from thf V viish wtdenit'iit of Miiailla. md export

it to G'i rnirtny, i^i" is cnMei' ' tli>> cartyni/,; i ade," and

quite corrccl,'.' ; tn. it (iroin; ?> Ik- thought 'd'^t if we
import gold from Si.iah S .•>•• ,i-u. we must Icnep our

hand.t upon it, olherwu* wu fh'. ' If rciu'd I( is com-

monly said that we can only oita;.ii*ii n ;<
,i'.?»i'-e triilt-

whei we p.iy li; ojrciTn .nanifaf. !!^!». i^'ii'V, pa^tiig

in gold is, after all, indirct'U payviy v;' UMj.vn .'^unu-

factureu. for (except -he -viHiiiaiiirivnly ','.fli«n» qu.ntity

that may Live been t:,),e(i it, va:) i^fte is nn an < unce

of bullion U' the cojni;,, '.hxl haf. »>> b»-tn obtained in

exchange for roine ui'ir.ie pr(«luctd titlier by our manu-
facturing or agricultural ir.dusti'y. Lot him who doubt.s

this position try if he ci^n di^coVer any other method by

Kbich ^old can have i t-iid its way to thin country.

Ciiinru Monty.—Oold ^.vd si'ver, an we hsvo said, are

(*>i"fiy brougiit from the r lioes of South .'Vmcrica. They
ttf. ijeneraify imported in (^e form of bain, and in this

ruo> isle ait> commercially named hultion. The price

of buliHiTi in the market is liable to flucluwtiuns, arcord-

ing to ib. > ijtof iirodf.ction, the supply, and thed.!maiid.

However, ' variation is never very great and h.'is litlio

aenstbl,^ etTtci im the coinage. It is customary to cbtimate

the purity of eold by an imaginary standard of '.J4 cbrits.*

If in Q piece jf gold weighing 21 carats there be l-34th

cf alloy, then the piece is one below the standard. What
is ;.ii'wd jewellc>V gold is stIJom purer 'ban SO fine to i

of aii.iy—the alloy being usually silver, but sometimes

copper, which gives a deeper red tinge to the metal. Per

weight of silver, which should pro<hice C3 Aillinin
being coined into 6B shillino^. Our silver coins being
therefore of a little less real value than the sums thuy
represent, they are not liable to be meltiul down by silver'

smiths for the manufacture of articles in their trade-

Till the year 1616, on the occasion of a newcoinape,
the silver shilling was the standard of money, though
for convenience, the pound of twenty shillings was the

principal cim named in cominerrinl transactions. The
act fi6 Geo. III. rendered gold the principal standard, and
made silver subsidiary to it; since which period, noinoro
than forty shillings are a legal tender, that is to say, no
one is bound to accept of more than forty shillings in

silver in payment of any debt or demand. The lecrai

tender, above forty shillings, is in t^ovf i iij^-im ; hiii ,n

point of fact an order on the Bank :if Kii^land :s con
sidered equivalent.

The copper coinage, consiBfingot renrii .1 t lif-pen'-c,

and farthini^s, is issued from the mint nt ilip .a' ) of£5v l

per ton, lu-ing more than 100 per crrit. aboM- i'? 'narkot

value; in other words, > penny {::: in iPS-.n-icaiii

Worth no u.ore t)iin u haii(ienny. l-'uiinerly, the pieces

usually known .is old penii- were lii? y: but, in con-

wijiiencc ot a 'i' 'n the vuluo of copp'f in 1806, it hu
Miup l)een tl.ui :; t advisable to adopt the rate abuvo

n.'. 'itioned. It"twccn 181.") and 183<;, there was an
issue of copper nionny t.. the vaUie of .i.I5i ,107, 4h.

The coined mof.ev of * i. "ut Brii iin is the moii ela.

gunt', executed, u'ld among tli pur.st in tli"! world.

The greater part of the cc. (iiieiia' foir.ac;c i"iov)ii' rre.

culi'J and'basely alloyed, in H >IIaiid, ai-d most 1 '«.

0( rmin states, the corns i,r-;olly cnrrenl »r » tver niuiii-T

arc apparently one-ihird brills, and receinMe (lie counter-

Wt shillings and »ix|)ence.s of a former period in Eng-

land. In France and Belgium, ilie new gold and silvci

loiii.* are bnndsoiiic, and so likewise are the large gold

and silver pieces of Prussia. The coins and mcdalj

exectUed by direction of Napoli.un in France are in 1

high ijtylc of art.

Money of the current and Mtundard coinage is fre-

quently signified by the tcm .. -Wi/it, as "one pound

I

titt-rling." &c. With resjicct to the origin of the word
sterliiig, there are thice opinions The first is, that it is

derived from Sterling Castle, and tliiit Edward I. having

penetrated so far into Scolluid. c-aut-i 1! a coin to In.- struck

there, which he called Stirling. '! iie second opinion

deiives it from the figure of a hiid culled starling, which

apiKjars aiioul the ci -s in the anricnl arms of EiicIunJ.

The third most prol)al)ly utwigns ivs tr;;e origin, by dcdiic

ing it from Esterling; for in the time of Henry III. ilin

called Monetu A'».f>-/i»ii,'or(/m, the money of the EelerlinE;s

01 people of the East, who came hither to refine the »i|.

ver of wiiich it wab made, and hence it was valued mom
tht>n any other coin, ori account of the purity of its sub.

stance. I'he denomination of the weights and their

parts ii of ttie Saxon or Esterling tongue, as pound, shil-

ling, penny, and farthing, which arc so called in their

fectly jpure gold is never seen either iii trinkets or coins, ! language to the present day. The term sterling is nou

for it is too ductile, and for that and other reasons re-
|
dioused in England in all ordinary transactions, hut is

quires * jer'oin quantity of alloy. Sovereigns, and oiber
|
still used in Scotlaml todistirjiiiish huuik fronithe ancicit

modem Enghsh gold coins, contain one-twlfth of alloy,

but this twelfth is not reckoned as gold, in point of va.'ne.

At ''-I'sent the gold coi.T of Great Britain is issued at

•et ;, k.eirly its precise market value ai bullion. A |>ound

weigi. >( gold, of 22 I'arats' tineness. pioduces coins to

the amount of i,'46, I4s. fid., which is atiout the price

•t which buliion sells for in the market Thus the gold

ot our '•currency is coined free of exfM-nsc. In coining

silver, government is allowetl, by the act of JiO Geo. III.,

• profit or 8«'igiioragc of about 'lix pt>r cn*^; the pound

• The rarat is • •in«ll weight of univ>

;

(mir ifuinii. It 01 (fiiiHIci! from Ihe en
twit iiM'l l>y ihir Atiys*inis.-.i for wrighi
i« iLao wciclt:'* fcy ',.

'i, contGin;nff
' -ura, u sniiili

i|t i{u><l Diamonili

money of the country, as referred to in old deeds aiij

notices of p<!cuiiiary Iransnctions. The old Scots iiioiiov,

previous to the Union of 1707, was in pounds, bhilliiigs,

and j-ence, but these were only a twelfth of the value of

Bterfing money of the same deiioiriiiiuli-in ; thus, n poujiil

Scots was only twenty (Hiice Kt' 'ling. The wird rtcr-

ling is also in use in the colori

Bt-indard jf Great Britain *";

these places.

The following is a short

the principal terms ' d ir

The ivurd tnon,'!/ is t. ,

in which luoiuy wa.i ; -l

listinpuisii the legal

• » V currency money in

>on of the oiigin of

fence to coined money
' emple of Juno Mc.-.ttti,

;' bv the ancients. Pt.

cumary is from /ipc>; .; i •)"-t.—flocks and herds oi aiii
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iBil<i hring nriiHnanv cquWtlent to money, or things con-

stitiiling wealth, t'aa^. in commerce, aignilies ready

money, or actual coin paid on the instant, and is from the

French word rnir.rt, a cofler or chest in which moneys is

kept PdtniH never was a coin ; the term wag originally

employed to signify a pound '.weight of silver, but aftcr-

wanl" it WHS applied to mean twenty shillings in tale, or

hy counting, (luinrn took its name from the coast of

Guinea in Africa, whence the gold for it was originally

brought ; at first, the pier« was current at twenty shil-

lings, aflerwards it was equal to 21b. 6d., and Anally

settled at 21s. In the present day the guinea is not

coined, and the term only remains to indicate 21s,

Honorary fees and gifts are still usually reckoned in

guineas, though, paid in other money. Shilling and

ptniiy are both from Saxon words; the penny was first

coined in silver. Groat was a name given to silver

nieces equal to four pennies in value, coined by Edward

!!I, ; the word groats is a corruption of grostet or great

' ieces, and was given to distinguish this larger coinage

fiom p<;niaea or small coins. Farthing is a corruption

df fourthiiig. or the fourth part of a penny.

A currency of coined gold is the most secure andper-

rjwnent, and the pieces are leceived for their proper value

ii) all countries. But notwithstanding thene advantages,

s metallic currency alone is quite unsuitable in highly

commercial communities. There is no adequate importa-

tion of the prcc/ouB metals, at the ordinary value, to sup-

ply material for a purely metallic currency ; and if it

were possible to provide a suflicient supply, the inconveni-

ence and risk of loss to individuals from using coins only

in all mercantile transactions, '.vould be too great to be pa-

tiently borne. A heavy loss would also be incurred annually

by government from tear and wear, which it would be im-

politic to avert by impcsmg a proportionate scignoragc.

in these and other points of view, a currency of metal

only would bo exceedingly unsuitable to the existing

condition of society and commerce in Britain. Some-

thing else requires to be employed as a medium of ex-

change and representative of the enormous sums which

arc daily transferred from one to another all over the

country.

Paper Money.—The deficiencies of a metallic currency

ire coni|)ensated by the use of paper money. Paper

money is in 'he form of small pieces of paper, each pur-

porting to bo an obligation or promise to pay a certain

lum which is specified upon it Whether passing by the

name of a bank-note, a promissory-note, or bill of ex-

change, the principle on which it is issued is the same

—

an express obligation en the issuer to pay the specified

Bum in coined money on demand, or at a certain date

nhich is mentioned. The notes of this kind issued by

» bank pass from hand to hand, any holder having it in

hi* power at any time to demand fulfilment of the obliga-

tiiin from the bank; hut in the case of a bill of exchange,

tihich is a promis' by a priv.ite puny, it ia presentable

for paymont :)iily at a specified period.

Bank-notes and bills together constitute the paper cur-

rency of the country, and are of prodigious use in carry-

ing on onimercial transactions. It is calculated that

while the metallic currency seldom exceeds three millions,

the pa|)er currency, or amount of negotiable paper in cir-

culalion, is perhaps two hundred millions : of bank-note?

alone, the circulation in tile united l<iii{")om may be

reckoned to be nxty mi'' ii».

lulls iif r.xr'iii/i^e \,.' '\rj us. ' 'or th" purpose of

lollling iMMMminry i .'••«< lions liotwii ., im'^vidimls at a

di..i, ' from e. ' ler, and were therefo i mvcnieiit

es]ie(licnt« to i. , .: the risk of »"nding actuul money to

I croililor. /'i. < niay l)C explained as follows :— If A,

t morclmiit in London, have a debtor B and a creditor

C, both in Paris, instead of sending money to C, and
Filing money 8«'ut to him b_, B, he may give (" an

^.oiTun I) to pay the del)t over at once to him. This

Vol. U. -34

is a bill of exchange n Its simpleot form. Snppon^
hovever, that A has a i redilor in Paris, but no debtor,

while his neighl)our E has a debtor, but no creditor : A
may pay the money to E which the French debtor owm
him, and obtain from him an order on his debtor to pay

A'b French creditor. This order he will \ie said to pur-

chase. It will be an accommodation to him or to th«

other party, accoriiing 'i circumstances. In the compli*

cated arrangements of modern commerce, the individual

debtors and creditors are lost sight of. If a person has

sum to transmit to another country by such an order, the

rate at which he will obtain it will depend on the pecu*

niary relations of the two places taken in the main. If

there is more money payable at the moment by people in

London to people in Paris, than there is payable by those

in Paris to those in London, there will he a demand for

o.'ders on Paris, and a premium will be payable for th«

accommodation hy those who want them. In this case,

the exchnnge will be said to be against London. In

Paris, on the other hand, there will bo more [)eople ready

to give such drafts than there arc in want of them, and
those who dispose of thei.i must do so at a discount

The rate of exchange is from this circumstance said to

be in favour of Paris. The premium in the one case,

and the discount in the other, will be measured by th«

balance due by London to Paris over • what is due by
Paris to London ; and the principal sum to be met by
the rate of exchange will be the expense of transmitting

that balance in specie, unless the accounts can be adjusted

by bringing transactions with some other community into

the circle.

Wo may vary this explanation of the principle of

exchange as foHows :—Great Britain, like every other

co\intry, is exposed to a drainage of its metallic currency,

by the balance of trade falling against it. As long ai

our exports are equal to our imports they will balance

each other; the bills drawn in England against foreign

countries will be balanced by bilh drawn in foreign coun>

tries against England. In this state of things, the ex-

change is said to be at par, or even. If our exports

exceed our imports, then foreigners must send actual

money for the overplus, because they have not occasion

to remit bills for the amount. If our imports exceed

our exports, we must, in the same manner, remit the

overplus in actual money. Thus, a dearth and scarcity

of corn in England will cause a drainage of the precious

metals, because our imports of that article rise to a large

amount, or much beyond the value of goods exported.

The exchange is then said to be against England.

The multifarious transactions takin;^ place between
merchants in Britain and America, cause an incessant

process of payment by the intervention of bills of ex
change, many thousands of pounds being paid away
daily in their accounts with each other without the aio

of any metallic money, except a few coins ftfr small odd'

sums.

Here is a common form of drawing a bill of ex
change :

—

£100. London, 5th August, 1840.

Three months after date, pay to me or my orde»

the sum of one hundred pounds, value received.

To Mr. Thomas Stiles, Merchant, Jobs Nokis.
Cripplegatc, London.

The bill being drawn in this form, Mr. Styles nceepi*

it, by writing his name either below that of Mr. Nokes,

or across the face of the writing. Mr. Nokes, who is

called the drtnrer, now endorses the bill, by writing his

j

naf^ie o.. he back of it, and thus the bill becomes vignit-

I

(ilii paper. It may t)c paid away to ,i third ,
oty ; and

he < ndorsing it below Nokes' nnii'.r. may pay it away I

a fourth ; and he endorsing it in the same uuinner nw
pay it away to a filth ; and so on. Thus the bill ma
pass from hand to hand, or. each occasion liuuidating •

Z

'"*^f}
W-^'f.rf:'..- ' /..-?'*
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^•M of XtOO, till th» (Iny of psymfnt by the original

•ocflptor (irrivcfi, when it in iluiy preiientcd hy the laxt

holder, Infitond of running thin n)urne, the liill may at

tny period ho ih^rouniril bj a bill-broker or banker. The
discounting of n bill roniiihts in giving the money for it,

!«•• a certHin sum for interrKl. Interest ia a charge for the

loan of money, nnd ia ordinarily reckoned by per rent.

Thua five per cent, (or centnm) per onnum, iignifics a

charge of £f> for every £100 for one year, which iacfiuil

to a shilling for each pound. Five per cent, it the highcm
legal intercut charfrcalile in the united kingdom on all

money lent in ordinary clrcunmtnnccg ; but for discount-

ing billa or promissory notes, a larger per centage may
now be legidly taken. When a bill for JEIOO for three

months (or fourth piirt of n year) is discounted at five

per cent, interest, a charge ei]ualto the fourth part ofX5
is made by the discounter, iind this is his profit for the

loan of the money for that j)eriod. Interest for a single

day on any sum may be easily calculated by a rule in

arithmetic ; but merchants and bankers, for the sake of

expedition and correctness, generally consult a set of

printed interest tnhjos.

According to a prnrtice of old standing, bills arc not

presentable for pnymcr.t till the third day after that which

is specified for them to fall due. The three days allowed

are called the i/ny.* of eran. Thus, a bill drawn on the

6th of August, at three months, is not legally due till

noon of the 8th of Novenil>er. In some countries the

period of grace is much longer than three days.

Bills of exchange are occaHionally drawn in the form

of promissory-notes; as, for example :

—

£100. London, 5th August 1840.

Three months aflcr date. I promise to pay to Mr.
John NokcH, or order, tbo sura of one hundred pounds,

value received. Thomas Stilks.

When in this form, no signature is written across tbo

front of the d<icurnrnt—it is oidy endorsed by the ere (i-

tor. Promissory-notes are in every respect liable to the

ame reguhitions as hills. Both promissory-notes and
bills must Ik" written on stamps of the proper pri' e ; if

on stamps of an iiifi-".or value thoy are not ncg.uiahic,

and cannot be protested. The protesting of i bill is

(imply the mnrk'ng of a notary-public that i'. has not

been duly paid on presentation ; which markirg, or vntins;,

forms the warrant for the issuing of legal diligence hy

the competent authorities. If not proteKcd on the day

it has fallen due, this step cannot be taken afterwards,

and the bill remains a mere evidence of the debt, to lie

produced in the course of a regular and perhaps tedious

proaeculion. Men in business arc careful to present their

bills fVir payment on the exact day they Ix-come due.

When the acceptor of a b:ll fails to pay the amount, the

bolder can^all back for payment on any of the endorsers

or the drawer.

Bills are sometimes drawn at «igA/, m 30 many days

after sight ; for example :

—

£M. London, 6th August, 1840.

Ten day* after sight, pay me or my order the

ram of fifty pnurjdo. value received.

To Mr. Isaac Waitcks, John itjiKiiii.

CheajMiiile.

A bill of this kind is usually drawn by a person at a

distance from his ilchlor, and on writing it out nnd en-

dondni; \i, he transmits it to an agent (or probably a

creditor of his own) iti the town iii which the debtor

resides. The agent having received it. hastens with it

to the del.irir to lie nnhf'rl, wliirh consists in the debtor,

as for instance the above Mr. Walters, accepting it by

gning his name and marking the d ly on v'.ich he has

tione so The hill is now a negntiaMe ir jument, and

on the third day after the day s[)ecified, it is iireseiituble

fat pay men.. This may be called a convenient way of

g)<tting ready money or prompt pnymtint of any stni
from a debtor. It is very common to draw foreign H\h
of exchange at so many days after sight. These hills are
of precisely the same nature as inland or homo bills of
exchange ; but, for the sake of security in transmission,

they are drawn in sets of three. The following is a
common form :

—

XIOO. Montreal, 18th June, 1840.

Sixty days after sight, pay this my first bill uf

c>. :>.;nge (second and third of the same tenor being

unpaid), for the sum of one hundred pounds sterling,

value received. 8'.mi;ki. Koukiitsux,
To Messrs. Brown and Jumrh,

Merchants, Bristol.

This bill, lieing ei>;;orse<l by Mr. Roltertson, is trans,

mitted to England (probably in liquidation of a debt of

the eime arr'i.unl), and is presented to Messrs. Brown
and Jonee to be sighted, and is afterwards presiMited lo

them for payment accordingly. The agen' or individual

to whot.i it is sent, receives by the next pai K. ' the second

hill of I he same tenor. Should the first have been lost

by ship vreck, this second is available, hut otherwise it is

of no Uiic, and may be destroyed. The third bill of the

same tenor is retained by the drawer till he learn whether

the first tr second have Iwen received; if both have been

lost, it is transmitted. Bills of this description are rarrlv

sent by »ne actual drawer. They are usually paid away
or sold on the spot to another parly, who transmits thr.m

to a c' editor of his own, and ho negotiates the payment
B'ils of exchange serve three useful purposes in coin,

me'ce. 1. A bill puts a debt in a tangible form: lor

example, instead of leaving a dcbi of X'lOO to he paid at

f.n indefinite period, so as lo protract its settlement, let '.

lie i)ut 1(1 the shape of a promise to pay, and the creilitor

liecomes sati.ified that he now possesses the power to

comjie' piyment at a certain and not very distant period.

3. A bill is a negotiable instrument. If the parties lie

trustw.Tthy, it may be discounted for cash ; nnd thus,

while l/ie creditor will receive his money, less a trifle for

discour.t, the dehor is left unmolested till the linal day

of payment. ,1. A bill is a convenient reprc; ,,;i,;:«'o ol

money, which may i.r sent from place to p'.ice in a lettt:.

and if acciilcntally Inst, its |^?yme t may ue stopped and

a new bill forwarded to its destination

BANKS.
Origin of Pnnk».—The term bank, in reference us

commerce, signifies a place of deposit of money, and it

derived from the Italian word banco, <• .-i^at or tiench, the

first custodiers and dealers in money in Italy having been

Jews, .vho sat on benches in the market-[ilaces of the

prim ipal towns. It is worthy of remark, that in the

iniiancy of almost all modern civilized nations, the cnrlient

money-dealers were Jews, and in the [>reseiit day pcrscin

of that nation arc the chief commercial negotiators in

barbarous countries. Their acute intelligence, patient

industry, and disregard uf local attachments, have in nil

ages fitt«'d the Jewish people for this course of life.

About the reign of Charles I., Jews nnd goldsmithi,

lo whom vn''iable property had been assismed for mk
custody, IxKuii lo exercise the profession of bankers in

England ; but till a much later period Ihcie were sevotil

eminent liankers in London who still kept guliismilb'

sho|MI.

On the continent of Europe regular banking fon>.

menre<l much earl'"f than in this country. The Bank

of Venice was established as esriy as 1 171, tlie Hank of

Amsterdam was began in K' and that of Hamburgh

in 1619. Regular hanking e.(lnbl's' ts were t'ormiHl

in England and K-olland sliortly :
•' R»'volution.

Thu Dank of Ensland began in iii'i. ; ^ ie Bank of
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geotliind In 1695, ninro which pcrifxl hanka hive been

inititulod in ull th» |irin(->|ml towniin thn united kingdom.

Itu-iiinff "f lUinkini:.—A Imtik i« a rommcrciBJ irmti-

tiltiun, eatahiiHhivl mid cor'.lurtcd liy private individuals

fur their ovrn li<>lini><°, or liy joint coinpaniea. Liko a

iiy>rfliant'8 (;ountiiii;-liouHC, it roiiHiHta of varioua oirioiula

-^ maoaf^er, nisliicr, rlcrka, Ac, including tcllora, or

nereoni for rerrivinc; nnil piivitig out the munoy. Danka

ire usually reckoned to he of two kinda—bank^ of dqionit

ind banks of Usitf. Hy dcponit it is meant that tho hank

tnkes charge of dcpoMita of chhIi, which it in ready to

rfntorc on dcmnnd. Some banks of this nature allow

jnlcrent on tlio aiirns received, and others do not do so
;

jll, however, o*^ necessity, make use of the money so

(iepoiiitcd, liy lending it out at a certain rate of interest,

,nJ thus conii)ensate iheiusi'lves for their trouble. The

|,)gns are most commonly in the form of diwounts of

[jJlU, and occiiHioMiiUy adviinces on heritable property, or

other securities. D;inkti of issue transact all the ordinary

business of banks of depi <it, and in addition isiiuc notes

of their own instead of ucl ml cash or the notes of others.

Alino»t all banks in Ibis coutitry are banks both of deposit

anil issue ; ttioy at least issue notes as far la the law

allows them, wbicli is to tho extent of notes of jES in

falue and upwaril!>. The only banks permitted to issue

below £6 aro those in Scotland, for which a peculiar

liw exists.

Although banka are thus at liberty to issue notes to

jiiy extent, it is not to be supposed that they do so with-

out a certain <le;;ren of restraint. The expense of manu-

fjfluring notes, notwithstanding that each requires a

««mp, is a comparatively small check; the main restraint

^n o»cr-is8uing consists in the obligation to pay the sum

which the note expresses, on demand. When, therefore,

tbaiiker discounts a bill for £10U, nnd gives out one

hunilred notes of one ]>ound each, ho encounters the risk

of having these nottis returned upon him, and a demand

made f»r llieui in cash within the compass of a day or

two thercarto.'. This rink is increased by tho priictice

among bankets of never issuing the notes of others.

They are anxious enough to push forth on a safe prin-

ciple their own pa|)er, but when they receive deposits or

payments in the pajs^r of another bank, they use all

convenient s[)ccd in demanding cash from that bank in

csfhange for its notes. The notes of any given bank

being received purely on a principle of good faith or

credit, it is of great importance that the bank should do

nothing to incur tho suspicion of being incapable of re-

tiring its notes. When any suspicion of this nature

mm:*, the public, who are ignorant probacy of the true

'ircunwtances, rush to the bank for gold in exchange for

.U notes. This kind of panic is called a run. Bankers

arc always naturally anxious to issue their notes to as

great an extent us is consisteiit with safety to the insti-

Vilion. The mcisure of this safety is the extent of

uipittti at conunand to li(|uiilat<! Jemands for cash. To
aicominodate the amount of this capital to the probable

ni'rcssllics of the case, is the |M)int in hanking for which

the (;reale9t skill is required, because if much capital is

kopt lying useless iu the eotfers of the bank, there is n

loss of interest which may Iw ruinous, whereas, if too

lillle is retained, a sudden run might utterly destroy the

credit of the concern. When banking is managid w'th

prudence, I here is a ccrtaitj amount of money kept at

iiiierest in tbo funds or government securities, ujion

which, if rieeil be, at: jroer is given. Thus a safc'y

fund is established, whereon to fall back in case of emer-

gency, A sliare of the subscrjlied and [laid-in capitid

of the shareholdera of the • forms this safety funi'

,

anil it may be taken u? » " ••• i rule, that where a bank
is provided with no sue!, -c:, -u;, buc 'ssues notes on the

fc''*' of the fund it uiay (.i;. ,co to ' ivc in hand, then

•.' wk is trading on a principle alike dangerous to

itv.ll and the public. A banker wIig unite* enterprise

with prudence takes every nvailahle means to extend 'JM

circulation of his notea in as minute and distant ch'.nnell

as possible; for as long as a note is out, an ir>ereat ia

lieing .-ecoivc<l for the capital which it represents. In

other words, when a pound note is out, it represents

sovereign which has been deposited or given for it, and
which sovereign is employed in a fund in some manner
of way at interest, for tho advantage of the banker.

On considering the various operations connected with

bunking, it will be found, that, independently of the int-

pui.'<e and elasticity created by the facilities given to coin-

merc«-, the direct and primary effect of them is the en>-

ploymeat of waste money. A bank gathers, as it were,

the money of a district into its hands, and, allowing each
man to use as much of his own share as he requires at

the time, keeps the remainder likewise in employment,
which it would not have l)cen had it remained in its

owner's hands.

The rapidity with which all kinds of payments are

made, ar.d therefore tho frequency with which money can
lie used, through the instrumentality of banks, form their

most striking feature. In a bank olHco the same sum of
money will have beeil made tho means of paying ita

amount a dozen of times over in a day vvithout being

once uplifted. A, who is duo B iMOO, gives a check
for the sum, which will make it stand in his name instead

of A's. B gives a similar check to C ; C to D ; and so

on. "The transfc of lodgments," says Mr. Gilbert, "in

extrmsively practiced in our own times. If two persona,

who have an account in the same bank, have business

transactions *ith each other, tho debtor will pay the

creditor hy u check upon the bank. Tho creditor wil.

have this -heck placed to his credit. Tho amount o'

money in the bank remains the same; but a certain

portion is tiansfcrred into a ditferent name in the banke/i
Itooks. The check given by the debtor is an authority

from the debtor to the banker to make this transfer

Hero the payment between the creditor and debtor u
made without any employment 6f rn'Miey, IVo inonej

passes by one to the other: no money is paid out ol

received by the banker. Thun it is that banks of

deposit economize tlie w of the circulating I'lcdium,

and enable a la-ee amount of transactions to , ' bottled

with a small r u,it of money. The money thii. libe-

rated is employed by tho banker in making advances, V;-

discount or otherwise, to his cui-tomer? Hence th>^

princi)ile of transfers gives od '.itiimal efficacy to tho

deposit system, ind increases the productive capital of

the country. It matters not whether the two parties,

who have denlings with each other, keep their accounts

with the Kiiiiie banker or with different hankers, for as

tho bank: exchange their checks with each other at the

clearing-house, the cifeci as regards the publii:, ia the

same."*

London, in which the government funds gee managed,

and where all the "reat pecuniary transactions u> the

empire may be said to centre, furnishes a remarkable

instance of the esonomizing of money by the inter-

change of checks or drafts among bankers. >. -b hurh-

ing-house in tho metropolis sends daily the 'I'.-r .e.M

roccivei' on other banking institutions to a p'a'e of com-
mon resort, called the clearing-house. Here n clerk from

each bank attends and exchanges drafts. It is understood

that the accounts balanced eve-y day ot this clearing-

house amount to eight millions sterling, the settlement

I
lieing eiTected hy the intervention of only about £250,00t<

I in notes and cash.

' Iiank of F.niiland.—This institution, which is the

' i irgcst and most important banking establishment in the

I

world, was projected by M'illinm Paterson, e Scotchman,

\
.ind received its charter ui incorporation July 27, 1694.

It was constituted as a joint-stock association, with •

* History and Princ ploi of Banking, pp. 123, liit

^'•S*



INFORMATION FOR TIIK PEOPIH.

MpiUl ot £1,200.000, which ram wu lent at intereit to I tnwln upon it for Rniil for it* notpi, th<i Rov«rPin«nt of
goTcrnnifint of V\ iilium aiul Mary, at the tima in a

tato of einharrsMmpnt. At it« rory oulart, Ihrrcfm «,

lb* Bank of England wai a mere rnK>'><! of govern-

ment ; and in a ieiuior or gmtet degree it hai enjnycil

thii churarlcr throuKh nil the rt»gen of ita mihm'qiD-nt

hiatory. Arrording to \±n charter, the manaipiini'nt in

committed t» a Kovornor, lii'utrnnnl-Rnvornor, and twenty-

four dirertora. clcclvd by utociiholilera who have hrlil

£500 of aturk for six months prcvioii* to thr flrriion.

A director in requirod to hidil X8000, a dcputy-govprnor

£3000, a Kovnrnor £4000 of tlie cnpitiil stork. At first

the chartpr of the hank was for only clcvni _v<arsj but

in conarqiienco of tho grrnt services of the insti' m' n to

^vernmcnt, iti rhnrti-r has lM<en at varioua I . i 's"

The original stork of £1,200,000 hn" t.cnauf.u i' i

•t different times, till, in 181B, it rcnn. d .CI * .'Sn.OMit,

upon which the (tockholdcrs drew dividi'iida. The pro-

fits of the Itank ariHc from tralFir in ) illion, discountiii){

ot bills, interest on mort^aKcs, ail )wance for managing

the public debt, &c.

The net profit of the liaiik in 1838, out of which in-

terest w;is pnid on the riif)iliil stock, was £l,lH!),fi'4!7.

The interest pnid to HlockiiuliUrs has wavered from five

to ten per cent. |)er anniii), lint has more Kcnerally iH'en

tbout eight [ler cent. 'I'lx' hank has, l>eNides, at diirerent

limes, made dividends un ler the iinme of Imivfef. A
bonus ia a sum of iiinMev derived from the division of a

fund, which had lioi i'. Milfered to acrumulatr or reinuin

for use, in inso of an ir^ency. The emergency being

past, the fund is divid' d, 'I'he iNinuscs of the Uank of

England havo vi 'ieii Iro n ten to five per cent.

Originally, thi 'uniiirKs of tho Uunk of England wiis

conducted ut liroeers' Hnll, in the Poultry; but uIhuU a

century ago it wits rcuDved to a new edifice near the

Royal Exchiin.je, which may bo descril«d as the centre

of the great business <1istrict of London. With nuinc-

roua cxt/Misions. the bank stru ;ure« cover an area of

bout cii;bt acres of gruiiiid. The principal entrance is

by Thrcadnerdle Street, a thoioughfiire immediately to

the north of the Hnyal Exclmnge. Within the limits

of the bank are conducted, on an extensive and jwrfect

Kale of art, tlio various processes of printing notes and

other docuiiic'iUi for the eslahliKlimcnl; and in the fire-

proof vaults heneath is the repoaitorv of hullion, or bars

of gold and silver and coined moii r, constituting the

ubslBnliul stock of capital for the time lieing. The
number of clerks, porters, and other oPlciala employed in

the establishment, was lately about 900.

The Rank of En^^land trader not only on its paid-up

capital, but on the capital confiiled to it in the form of

deposits, and usually called its liabilitiea. This ii (x-r-
'

fectly legitimate, and consistent with 'he true prioc'pleg I

of banking. It being only neccHsary to .hi v rare t!iat the
:

InHtitiition always leaves itself a sufficient fund from i

which to satisfy all demands. The issue of notes by the
;

bank is understood to lie somewhat in accordance with

the amount of its deposits; but thi» is recf<si<arily de- ,

pendent on va.'ious contingencies in public sHaira. Tho
I

leading feature in the character of the institution is the

drcumstHiuc of its acting as the banking-house for the

government. All the money drawn in the form of taxes

or otherwis" for the puHic service is consigned to the
i

bank, while »II drafts fir the public service are likewici

made from iu In carrying on this branch of its bui<

nesa. the btnk allows the government to overdraw iti

account, that is, to take a loan of cash >,o a certalii
|

amout.' The money no lent wis some time ago up-
,

wards >i £14,000.000. whicli parliament made a provi-
j

on U' reduce and finally |ny off. The important ser-

Tices tendered to the government have in past times

teeured to tho bank most valuable privileges, amounting

almost to a monopoly of the husiiicn " in money. In '

that day aununaiily protected it from bankruptcy by |^
suing an ortler that Dank of England notes should \^
conNJdered a legal tender; cflni«queiilly, tho holdctn of

J

notes at the time were. In force of luw, refused lliejr

vilue in cash. This exlraonliimry bIhI*' of allain, «j||)

various miHlifications, lasted till INUI, when cash riu>.

meiitswere resumed. MeiiiMvhile, the imtes of theliinli

j

from not being representatives of spieie, were considHrs-

biy depreciated in nominal value; so great was the ije,

preciation at one time, that four pound notes Woulil
have Iwen given in ex( haiige for three guiliiHS. It j,;,,

i
lieen frequently represented as a seriuiis hardship, ilmi

' debt.? contracted iliiring this prevalence of a depreeiiiii,]

icir.ency, havo had to be paid in a currency of lull

,
Value ; for by this means the creilitor receivex iHirhiitw a

I

third more money than the actual value of the original

sum owing.

Jninl-Hlork P<ink> in Emi ml.— .A parliamentary re.

turn was published early in 1840, relative to these entn-

blishmeiits, from which it apis'ared that the nunilier of

joint-stocks in Englaml, at Ist January, 1840, was lOH

a considerable proportion of which hud Iwen instituted

within 'h. ten years.

• Ot) iinnioer of jartm. in these banks varies from

AO to 1200. and may average about 3110, There ore

half-a-<Io7»n with Ichs than fifty partners, tho sninllrst

numl>cr lieing seven. Fifty-eiuht of the banks ha\e

branches, and fifty have none. The brnnrhrs, including

the parent bank, are from two to sixty-seven in nuiiilier.

There are eight banks which have nuire tJian twenty

branches. I'he whole nuiiilier of purcut batiks and
branches is 068.

There are besides about fiSO private baitk$ in Eng-

land, that is, banks having not more than six partners,

Adding these to tho joint-sto< k banks and their branchrii,

the whole nuinlicr of banking eHtublishirients will be about

1200.

Tho issues of the joint-stock banks, when contrasted

with he magnitude of the establishnients, seem to ui

exceedingly small. Accordinij to the last return (August

2, 1839), the notes in circulation of nl' joint-stuck

banks were in value £4,ti(i.'i,nO. This, divided by lli.>

numlier of banka (108), gives an average circulaliun of

only £4:i.200 for each; or, if we include the brunches

the average for each otlice or establishment is only XVUfiO,

Supposing the money to be employed in diiH-ountini; at

five per cent, the annual profit on £4,06.5,0(10 would l«

only £230.000, or no more than £360 to eucli estalilibh-

'lent. It is evident that their profits must be chieflv de*

."!ved from deposits, which they can employ at five pel

cent,, while, we Ixdieve, they give only two.

The isaaes of the private banks, by the same return,

were 7,610,700, which gives an average of sWul.

£14,000 for each e.itablishmvnt. It appears that the

joint sto<-k banks, so far from su[ierseding the |>n- a:e

' anks, have had but a very slight efl<;ct in imttvinmg

their irruea.

The chief advantage conlerred on the Bank of Eng-

land, and constituting its charter of monopoly, it ilie

privilege of being the only bni.k in London, or within

sixty-fiM^ miles of it, having more '•in six partners,

•hich can issue notes payable to Ih? liearer on demanJ.

''e bank has also the privilege of its notes Ix-iiii; a lc:;.il

ler b- ther banks for any sum above £5, so long a
It i-iiys I lotes in cash on demand. This |>ruvisiuii li

a security to all other banks against tho ctli-ctauf smli'ii

runs u|)on them for gold. It is ordained by art of I'.ir-

liament, that « upon one year'a notice, given six inonihi

aller the expiry of ten years from tho Isi of .\ugu>i,

1834, and upon repayment by parliament of nil siinii

that may be duo from the public to the bank at the Iiiik

of the expiration i>f such notice, the exclusive privihuii

79'.. whei. the bank found itself unable to meet a ruu
|
of banking granted by this act shall cease and deter
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IM •( thfl «tpiratlon of inch yrar'i notice." Henre,

In IM4't-A, tliiirr will neeeiisarily be • renewal or mn-

diilralion of the peculiar priviluKoa of tite Dunk of I'ng-

Uiul.

Stoekt—fl'ittk Exchangt,—There are varloua kintU of

tncka. Hharri in a JoiiR-str>ck company are called ntork,

ii„| to are nharca of dtdil« duo by government. It ii Ihu

Liil-mentioned »ti>ck, wliii li ii vjrioualy ternncd public it-

(unlitt, ox tho fiiiiili, til I require! to be explained, and

in doinK *o wo take the liliorty of uiing tli« definition of

I popular writer.*

••Ill every war in which Ihii country haa been engaged

lince tlie Revolution, the amount of the annual taxes

OM Im'oii found iniulequuto to defray the ex|)eniei o(

government. To supply tho deficiency, our rulora hav.r

jjcncnilly had recourno to loans—that is to say, they have

borrowed money from such individuals as were able and

nillinft to Iciiil it, giviiis; these individuals a security for

•'ill payiiic^' of a certain annual interest To explain

the nature of thin transaction, I shall take a very simple

raie. Suppose, then, that £100 is the sum which go-

Tcrnmont wiHhes to Imrrow, and that an individual offers

to lend that xuin at iin interest of 5 per cent On pay-

ing down the money, tho leiwlcr receives a hill, bond, or

ifknowledKnient, for the amount; by which acknow-

Ir'igment he is entitled to draw yeaily from tho public

rrvenue X6 of interest, but on tho express condition that

y 11 not to demand repayment of the principal, or sum
lent, unless i;ovoriiinoiit is willing to repay it. The pcr-

loji who thus poHsesHex tho bill or acknowledgment is

laiil to be u liotder nf XlOO nf 6 per cent, ttork; and the

money lent upon that bill constitutes a part of what is

ijllcd the niilioiial dilil, iM'eause it is in fact borrowed

U tho nation, and the interest is paid nut of the taxes.

It in obvioUH. however, that few |)ersona would l<c dis-

poned to It id money on the condition of never being al-

lowed to deninnd repayment, even though they were

quite rertnin of receiving annual interest, and of trans-

milling the riijht to that interest to their |)ostcrity. To
tcmedy this inconveiiienic, therefore, the lender who
winhes to employ the sum which he lent to govern-

nu'iit .11 any other way, lh(iui;h he cannot directly de-

mand I' 'iiyinent. is at lib. iv to hcII his bill to anybo<ly

who w I irchaM) it, and Un uny tium that another may
V williii. > pay for it. In doing so, hu merely sells to

I second pt'i-'on the right which he himself possessed to

the aniiiiul •( rest of £5, and that second person is of

courne at lii>. ri , i • dispom- of his right to another in the

lanie wav 'I'iiis traiiH»rtlon, in general, is called a

'.raiitfir 0/ mk; ami in tl particular case which I have

rippnaed, the one is saiil im'II, and the other to buy,

iliH) of 5 |)er cent, stock. If .5 \iet cent, be considered

It I fair and equitable interest fur money lent, it is oli-

tiouii that such a bill as I have now been speaking of,

or, In other words, that £100 of 5 per cent, stock, is just

worth £100 sterling. It is [xjssible, however, that in

certain circuin«tanc<'s the holder of that bill may receive

more, or be oblii^ed to take less for it than £100. If two
or three individuals, for example, have each a sum of

money, which they are anxious to lay out at interest, but

find it dilficult to do so, a com[)ctition will naturally take

plse« among them to bfcome tho purchaser of the bill in

question, which will always secure to the holder £5 of

U'arly interest The possessor of the bill will of course

lake advaiiliiife of this competition, and raise his price,

nv to £105. The ptircliHser, therefore, pays £105 for

i'lUU of 6 per cent stock, or he lays nut his money at

in interest of £5 for every i.105, which is at the rate of

Minething more than '1^ per cent If, on the other hand,
liowevcr, the possessor of the bill or sto«k is anxious to

diipoae of it, while few are willing to buy it ho will be
iiiRed to olfer it for less than £100, say £96. The pur-

* JUIaultwuoil'a .Mai[tt..:ne: It'le.

chaser, In this eaae, \f}» £96 for £100 of 6 per cani
stork, or he lays out his money at an interest of £6 foi

every £96, which is at tb' rate of something n-ore tnaa

6^ per cent For simplicity of illustration, I have su|^

posed that £100 is the sum borrowed by 'ovornmeni,

and I ' of course there is just one bill to Ih< clis|>osed at,

or 1

1

'rred by the lender. If it lie sup|)osed, how-
ever, 1 . really the fact that the loiins generally aroounl
'I sev< ral millions, the necessity which tho lenders are

under of M'lliiig their bills, or, in nther words, transfei^

ring Iheir stock, will lie more iippnrciit. The transaction

liotween government and the lenders is precisely th«

same in the case of millioiit iif in that of n liiindred
;

and it is unnccesKary, Iberefore, again to illiistrale the

general principle of that transaction. It is evident, how-
ever, that even tho most opubnt merclinnts, who are ge-

nerally tho lenders, cannot lie supposed to have such •
command of money as to be able to advance ten or

twelve millions to government at once. When they

contract for a loan, therefore—that is, when they Bgre«

to lend to government the sum required—they generally

pay tho money by instalments, or partial payments at

certain intervals, say one million a month, till the whole
is advanced. In the mean time, tbey sell or transfer the

bills or securities which they receive from government to

those who may have money to lay out at interest, and
who of course will be disposed to purchase such bilbi, so

that the sale of the bills of the first instalment may enable

them to pay the second. In this way, government secu-

rities or bills become articles of commerce, and their price

is regulated, like that of any other article, according to

the supply and demand.
' It is easy to see how the price of stock is liable to

fluctuation from accidental circumstances. I shall not

attempt to enumerate these : but it may be worth while

to point out how it is afli'cted by |H'ace and war, as these

two conditions of the country are generally found to

havo the greatest influenee in raising or depressing the

value of stock. In the liino of war, then, the price of

stock is comparatively low, Is'cause, in such a state of

things, it is likely that government will be under the ne-

cessity of borrowing; and as every loan produces new
bills, the quantity of those to be disposed of, or, in other

words, the supply of the market, will be increased. The
price, therefore, will fall, for the same reason that the

price of corn falls after a plentiful harvest. In time of

peace, again, tho price of stock is comparatively high,

because, in such a state of >things, the tuxes are likely to

be sufficient to defray the cxjienses of government with-

out any loans, and consequently no new bills are to be

disposed nf, or the supply, though not (msitively dimi-

nished, ceases to be augmented. For the same reason,

the price of stock in the time of wnr is materially af-

fected by the nature of the intelligence that comes from

the scene of action. If that intelligence Iw unfavoura-

ble, stock will fall, because there is a prospect either of

protracted warfare, or of the necessit" of more vigoroui

exertions on the part of governmeja; m ^oth which
cases new loans may be necessary, nnd "iui;equently a

new supply of bills will be throv'-n iiiro ihe money
market On tho other hand, shoui I ihe -ntelligence he

favourable, the price of stock will rise, because the pros-

pect of a successful termination of the war renders it

proliable that there will be no new loan, and consequently

no new supply of stock. •'

" It is this variation in tho price of stock that give*

room for the nefarious pnictice of mark-joblivisr. Thai

practice consists in raising and circulating reports calcu-

lated to raise or depress the price of stock, according to

the particular views of the individual. If he wishes, for

example, to sell his stock or bills, he endeavours to pro-

pagate some report or other favourable to the issue of the

war, and the establiahiKent of pence, in order, if possible,

to raise the price of stock ; and, if he wishes to buy, ha

I.

'

I
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pro(iiiiritn* rftporta of n oontrnrv Irndanry. It li ptinftil

lo think Ihnttltia hointiinlile •V4t«ni in omctliDM I'urrird

»»n by nirn whow ruiik «nil •tullun In •ori^ty, to My
nothing nf tlir ii)ilii(iili(in of rnortlity anil n lii(1on, minht

b* •ippctmt to |iliici' Ihi'in I'lir sMovu any lurh diiKrarrl'iil

•cu, but, ill Ki'iii-rnI, I l>olii>vr it i« ronflnwl to iiirii of

6mfe- %U' t'ortiirie iiiiil little (-huriirtiir, who (ulaiiit by a

pecii of KiiinhlliiK, to wliicb ihi< flnanro nyatani of thi*

country hnit o[h'iiimI u wiiUi ami i>xt4<iiiiivp floM. I nlhula

to thoai' men wli'i iimki' a prarlirr of hiiyinit and wlliiiK

Mock, without ai'tiiiilly [MMiu'HoinK any. uml wIuimi traim-

eliont, Ihrmlorn, nrr nothiiii; iiioro than wagi-ra nlHiiit

the pri.'p of Htoi'k oil n rcrtniii cloy. To «>plniii tlm na-

turn of tho tMiimictiiiii by an oxnniplfl: I nhiill mipiHirif

that A. vnlU to 11. ii H.iv.'rntnniit bill o.*" £11)0, or £I()U

of 5 por rent, nturk, to Ih" clctivrretl on a certain fuliirn

day, and thrti tlu< price in flird ut £103. It, when tha

day arrivrt, the print of ntiM'k uliiill hava fallen to £100,

A. would hi- ubic In piirrhaiw thit bill in ipu tjon for

£100, wliiln, in i-(>iiiu-i|ii«iiro of hit bargain, K. would

be oblii(i>d ti> pay him 11102 for it, «o that A. would i^iii

£'i. If, hownTpr, «t<M-k lind riMtn to £104, U. would utill

be obliitfd to nivp only £IOti, ho that A. would low X'!l;

but inatead of artUiilly buyinif and aallinK llio ttork. the

bargain in grniTally iin|ilf<nii-iiti-(l by A. imying t<> li., or

receiving from him, the JC'i, or whatever may lie the aunt

of loaa or Kiiin. In Much a cuae oa thia, it ia obviouHly

A.'a intcmt that tlic |irice of iitiK-k ahould fall, and a*

ohvioualy li.'a intcrcHt that it nhould riae, iN-tween the

da/ of the bari^Ain nnd that nf nettling ; and hence the

temptation heldout to Inith to circulate re|iorta favmirablo

to their own pnrticiilir vicwa. D., Of the buyer, in

luually dnnominateil a Hull, an expremive of hi* dcHiro

t» ('»< up ; iind A., or aeller, a Dear, from hia wiah to

trample U[Kin or trrml d rwi. The law, of cnurae, doea

not recoi;niae a traiiaartion which prnceeda on a princi-

ple of gambling ; but a senw of honour, or, what in \n<T-

haps nearer Ihi' truth, nelf-ui'erfil, generally accuren the

payment of the diirereiico, ax the peraon who refuiH'* to

pay hia loan ia exhibited in the -StiK-k F^xchanse under

the deiignatinn of a lumf dit^k, a diai^race wliich ia con-

Jerod ax tbc xentenco of (tanixhniont from that acene of

buftle and li'ixiiiexii."

In the pri-ce<lin); reinarkx, the louna to goTcrninont

have been xuppoxeil to lie nei^otiated in billa Iwurinj; five

per cent, interext; practically auch ia not the cam'. The
atockx. from a variety of rircuinatancea, are of dilTennit

dcuoininatioiia. some having tteeu created at one rate of

iiitercat or profit, nnd aorno at another. The princi|ml

atuck ia called tlic three jx-r rent. ronaolidat<M] fuiul

—

that ia, acveral liorrowinga conaoliiLilitl into one debt at

thri'e per cent. Thia stock in usually culled, for xhort-

nesa. thret! per cent, cnnxola. Another alock is chilled

three j)cr ci'iiL reduced annuitiex, or brielly, three per

cent. red. an. 'I'he three \wr crM. conaols embrace a

debt of upwards of £3(»0.000.000, or nearly one-lmlf of

all the iiKiney due by the niilion ; and in moat iiiHlancea

it is a xhare of this debt which people purcha-e when
they buy into the funds, in 18:19. the debt, funded anil

unfunded, ainountitl to£7fi:i '<il3..'>6J, the annual charge

or inW-riMt upon which, to lie raised by taxation, was
£'^S.6(>U 133. It waa a'«-ertaine<l that this intcruat waa

payable to 379,7.^1 pctraonx, fully two-thirda of whom
racaired under £50 each.

Iht'ikt iM S riil,,nd.—Tlie eurliuat Imnking institution

in North Hritain waa the Umik of .Scotland, instituted

by a charter of incoriKiration from the Scola parhament

in 1695. The orii^inal capital waa £1,200,000 .'>lcots,or

£100,000 atitrling. The amount waa raisiHl by aharea

dilTering in extent, from £1000 Hcota, or £83, Aa. 8d.

•terhii;, to £20,000 8coU. In 1774, the amount of

Mock waa extended to £200,000 sterling ; and now it ia

• million and a half aterUng. The aharea are now £100
eihof eachi

The eatsbllahmeni of the Ilank of Hcolland wm a(

great aervico to the nation; the landliolilen Irnirowina

notes aiKl bringing the country into riiliivalion, and a
spur bciiin by tliiit means given to varioiiii l>'aMclirao|

inanufiicturea. 'I'he liank of Hcoiland lonlli i
••• ;j |^j

the only Imnk in the country litl the year P '7 when i
new and ainiilar estublishiiirnt wus coiixtiti>'<' i iida- .,«

title of the Hoyal Uank of Hrolluiid. Thi " iv,^ tmlt,

blishments engrosaed all the rex|N'Clitble Imnking busineii^

in the country till the year I7'l<l, wlien a new uxkocjiiIihd

was formed, and incor|Miraled by royal charter, with tint

title of the llritiah l<iiien ('oiiipany. The object of lli|«

association was at ArsI to encourage the linen manii tc.

ture of Mcotland, but griuliiiilly it fell into the course i,f

romnion Imnking business, and now (X'cupiea a hJKh
station among these institutinns. Krom £ I n<),OOI), th,

capital of this hank has lieen raised to X.'SOO.OllO, whort
it lias long rraiained stationary, lly admit mnnageiiipm
it carries on an immnise deal of bicniess and |HM«ew«i

as hiKh credit aa any tmnk in .Ncotluml.

These are allowed to take preceilence of others erected

in the subseipient |iurt of la<il, and in the present cen.

lury, either in Fdinburgli or in tlie provinces; and (hrli

ahareholders enjoy the privilegi- of U-inn rcxpoiiiiiblu only

for their individual .ttock.

All the Imnks, with few exceptions, are joint-stock

assoi'iations, and are lianks both of <le|HMit and iwiiti.

Kxci'pt the few private hoiiHes, iill issue notes of oim

|H)iind mid upwarils, which ure payable on demand ul

the office whence they are inHUed. It wiis ut one tiint

ordalneil that Scottish br.-ik notes should not Ik- ro-

ixxned aller they were ...ee years old; but such i

regulation ia abri>;(ateil, and they ure now Hciit out ai

long us they are in kihmI eon<lili'iii. .Miiioxt all the inn.

dern miles are |iro<luced from plates of hardened sled, anj

of such peculiar and intriciite devjcex, that forgery cminot

lie attempted with hucccss, or ri.iiiain long undiitectcil.

No ihTiiHliciil relurns of their issues are iiiailu by tha

Scottish banks, lint on turning to the evidence given

licfirc the parliamentary coinniiltees of Is-Jfl, w« tiiij

the usual value of the small notes in circulatitm esii.

mated by .Mr. Paul of the l-'oiniiiircial Hank, and Mr.

HIair of the llrilish Linen ("oinpuny. at X' 1 ,8()(),00(),

which is increasf^l by a thud at fiarliciilur H<tusona, aiij

when trade is brisk. The coiiiiuilleu climate the ]nMf
money of all kinds in circulation in lH.fi at £3.:i(l!).U4'i

Hut in the year of i^reat .speculation, IH^.O, tliey esliinata

the highest amount of notes in circulation at £1,0^3,0110,

the lowest ut £3,431,000.

The following is u return of the joint-stork banks px.

isting in Scotland at .')th January, 1IS30, with the diitci

of ihoir Rstabliahimmt :

—

The Hank of S<-otland, FIdinburgh, IfiS.'); the Royaj

Hank of Scotland, Kdiiibur^h, 17'.;7; tlie British Linrn

t'liinpany, Fldinburgh, 174K; the Ooiiiincreial Hank nf

Sroilnnd. Kdiiiburgh, 1810; the ."Valional Hank of M,-oi.

land, Udinbnrgh, lH!i5; the AlsTiieen Uank, Abenlcen,

iH-ift; the Ayr Bank, Ayr, Ih25; the Dundee Himkiii';

<.'uin|>any, Dundee, 1N35; the Dundee Union Dunk,

Dundee, 1825; the Dundee New Hank, Dundee, 1825;

the (tiaxgow U.ink (Jompuny, lilaxirow, lH'.;.j ; the lirieiv.

ix-k Bank, (Jreenock, 1N25; the I.eith Hank. Lcith, 1H2.');

the Paisley Hank. Paisley. lS-^5; the I'e.'th Hanking

Com[Niny, Perth, 1825; the Renfrewshire Hankini; Com-

(lany, (ireenock, 1825; the Paisley Iriion Hiiik, Paisley,

iHti'J ; the Alierdeen 'I'own and ('ouiily Hank. Alicnlccii,

1825; the .\rbroath Hank, Arbroath. lf>25; the Uumlie

<--"ommcrcial Uank, Dundee, I82.''>; the (ilnsgow Union

Banking (/ompuny, (ilaxgow, 1830; the .Vyrshirc Uink-

ing Com|)any, Ayr, 1831 ; the WostiTn Bank of ScoU

land, Glasgow, 1832; the Central Bank of Sciitluul,

Perth, 1834; the North of Hcotlund Banking Company,

Aberdeen, 1836; the Clydesdale Banking Coinpiny,

Ulaagow, 1837; the Suulhuru Uauk ut sicoUand. Urn-
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ff\ff tN!17; Ihn Ritalsrn Hank of BcotlanJ, Dundmi,

\nW, KilinhiTKh aud Laith Bank, Btluiburffh, 1838

1

bainK 'it) in nil.

The buKJneM Jona hj Ihit Hcottinh hanklrin-houana U
urailJKiDUxly ini^n-nwil by tha Inititullun uf their liranrhoM

In tlx* priivliiriiil and rinintry town*. From thoao lianki

tliatdy n«*ii^i'<l, whirh arii nitiiatitd in KdlnburKh, and rniin

lirii or tbri'r of tbi' rhiuf provincial bunka, tbrrr wore nltu-

(irthar deputed, not liini( aincn, about one hundrtMl and

forty bmixlii a. ami thia nunilier ia iiiidornoinK a reKulxr

increaae. The •iilmidiary catablinhmiHita aro ti) be fuund

In avery town of any note, fmin the burdurn to tlin moat

northurn point of Srotland. They aro cundurtitd by

retiduiit WL-nltby or rofponnibla merrhanta and othrm,

who Kive ari-uritina for intenniaaiona, and aru Hubjootod

tn a itff riitoroiii aupvrviaion by inaprctora, who are

continually Iravdlinit about for thia pur|io*«.

The prudent and entitrpriHini( inannnr in which thn

buiineu of liiiiikini( ia conducted in HrolUn<l, haa of\i'n

betn tlic iiul>i(ii-t of remark and commrtulation. Severnl

rotionx rniiy Im n4'«i)(nnd for thn remarkable atability of

the (tcotch biiiikN. Rnr.h bank, lieforo itaining credit

with ill nrii(hbourii, muat ahow that it pnaaeaaca a aulTl-

dent |iitid-iip I'lipiliil, with a reacrvo fund in London, on

which onliirH lor biiliincna miiy bn Kivcn. It ia alao thii

cuduin of the linnkH to i>xchiiiii|r the not<>n of each other

nnce or twice ii week, by which meana thu notci arc

Kat very Hpi'i-dily back to the iaauera, and thni an over-

|mui< oil the part of any ainiria eatabliahmrnt ia prevented.

There run oidy be nn over-l'iNVo by all the baiika in thn

countrv N'romlni; ni|ually reckleaa, ii thing nut likely to

occur to any wrjona extent. A thin) cauae of the sta-

bility of the iu'ttitutiona, ia the liability of ahareholdura

for th» di'lita of the oatablinhmcnt Excepting in thu

caae of the three old-cHtiibli>hcd banka above apccificd,

ill the shiuehoMers in thn varioua banks am liable not

only (at >lu< anioniit of their own Hhiiren, but for the

(htrcii of all the othern ; and the whole of their proi)erty

miiy hi" m'izi'd to miike up dcficiencioH. Althouifh many

of the HhurrliolderH arc "ertuinly not men of opulence, a

numlH >' are HO ; and aa their fortunea ure good for the

paper i«sueil, the public runs no risk of injury. To
itreni;theii tliin liability of HhareholdurH, by the law of

McotUiid all lieril.il>le property, lands and houses, may tw

a'itej ill satisfaction for their dul>t8. As this ia not the

a*jin B.ii?land, whore personal or movable property can

ilone bo taken liy creditor*, it would not Ims possiblo to

esla'ilisli banks in thn south part of the island on the

prini'ljile of the Scottish banks, till the law touching

heritable property be alti^rod.

Other causes, not of a Icipil nature, conspire to rendnr

the system of Scottish banking perfect. By reaaoii of

tlie circumscribed limits of Scotland, and the character

of. the peo|ile, a ramification of intelligence ia created

and preserved tbroujjhout the whole of aociety, altogether

unknown in Rnttland, whereby the character, the wcalthi-

neai, and the conduct of the partners or directors of each

bmk, are maile fully known to thn rest All seek, and

all finil, a knowledge of the management of each other.

All arc mutually on the watch ; and aymptoina of over-

isaaeii or other improprieties are spread with an amazinir

celerity, and have their immediate efTcct

In comparing Scottish iMinking institutions with those

in England, and considering the ditrerent manner in

which paper money hna been guided by the two nations,

tlieunifonn security of the former appears almost miracu-

lous. From thn Jirst issue of the bank-notes in 1704,

till the year l'*30, a sinijle panic or general run did not

occur in .Scr..and, although, during at least two-thirds of

the intervening period, paper money had been useil to

the almost total exclusion of a gold currency. Partial

inil very temporary runs have assuredly been felt, from

the elS-cli of short-lived slander or mistaken notions,

which have Invariably been readily quashed; but in the

coura« of a hundrtid and twenty-six years, there ba*a
only b«Mi two or three cases of bsiiks failing to pay
twenty shillinga a pound (they paid till.), and fonr, ia

which, alter a short ausjs'iiaion of payments, all demand*
were lii|uidaled. Tliuir failure or stoppage, with tl)4

excrptlona we raciilion, did not put the public to any
loss ; but this was to tb ''ijnry of the shareholdarai

many of whom were reduceil lioiii alllnenee to |ioverty.

The very coininon prnetice of iiwikiiig deposIlN nf small

sums in the l>anks, bus further uHiilHti'd in giving strength

to thti Institutions. Each bunk receives ilc|M>sits of any
sum nbovu £10, for which a rei^ular inten st is given;

and on thia account the bunks may be said to bo tha

custodiers and trailers upon all the spare capital of tha

country. Uesidos employing capital in iliscuuntiiig bill%

lending money on huritublu security, &.c., the Scottish

banks grant loana of fluctuating amount, called caih

iirnmnl; By a cash account is sigiiilied a proceaa,

whereby an individual, on entering iiilo an arruiigemeni

with a bank, is entitled to draw out sums us required,

to a stipulated amount, and by an implied condition to

make deposits at his convonioncu towards the liquidation

of the same.

('anh accounts are said to havn originated from tha

following circumstance:—A vhoiikeoper In Edinburgh,

ill the year 17'Jtt, found hhnscif at times in the poa>

session of more than a aulliclcnt supply of ready monsy
to carry on his trade, thu overplus ol which he consigned

to the care of the neighbouring bunk. But on other

occasions, by reason of the leii);lh of llii' credits given to

his customers, his money became so Hcurce, that, afU'r

exhausting his bank deposits, he still fell himself in ditR*

culties. Several dilemmas of this kind having occurred,

ho was prompted to make a proposal of a novid nature

to thn bank, to thu cflcct ihitt, if it would uccoinmodata

him in straits with small loans, he would always shortly

uflcrwurda make up such dclilta, und that the partiea

should come to a balancing uf nccouiits at (icriodical

intervals. It seems this proposal wna acceded to, A
cash credit, or libirty to drow to a certain extent, waa
instituted under st-curities ; and thus originated u system

which has liccn of iinineiise bcnclit to bunkers and tra-

deis, and is now followed over the v^hoIe of Scotland.

Cash . 4v.Ut8 are guarantied by two suiricinnt securi-

ties, or the applicants give inli'lliiient to heritable pro-

perty in caution of the cnntiii'^cnl debt, and when any
such debt is liquidated, the deed is cancelled. The ex-

pense of cxpcding a cash credit varies according to the

amount of the desired loan. One for £500 may ha

stated at about £1B. The deed requires no renewal.

.\t the end of every six, and in some cases twelve mnntha,

calculations are made of entries and debits; the interest

for and against the bank—the one being a per cent,

higher than the other—is added and balanced, and an
account being then rendered, the balance, if in favour of

the bank, ia eithar paid up, or remains against the debtor

at interest to his new account. In these cash credita

the borrower ia always at tlio mercy of the bank, which

can call u)>on him at any time to balance his account, or,

by his failing to do so, have recourse upon his sccuritica,

Since 1729, cash credita have increased to an amazing

extent. In 18S6, it was computed that there were tem
THOiJs.iNn in Scotland, varying in amount from £100
to £5000 each, but Averaging from £300 to £.500.

Though originally designed for niercantilo pi'rsons, they

are now operated upon by fanners, manufacturers, house,

builders, miners, lawyers, and all classes of traders and
shopkccprra. From 1820, it is extremely probable that,

instead of decreasing, they have increased a thousand or

two more.

Banks are in the present day cstublisticd in every civil-

ized country. In the United States of North Amenca
they have been instituted to a great extent, and ln>-

quently on most unaouud principles, their notes being

^k si
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fiw Tcry small sum«, and these in few instances nego-

iablc without a loss iit a comparatively short distance

from the place of issue; often, also, there has been an
universal stoppa;^ of cash payments, in consequence

of over issutv of paper money, a sure testimony that

the country was trading beyond what its actual capital

warranted.

Savins;^ nanh.- These are banks for rerisiTing and

taking charge of small sums, the savings of industry, and

have been instituted for the tiencfit of workmen and

others, who may be able to spare a shilling and upwards

from their weekly 'iiiiigs. The first savings' bank Is un-

derstood to have been begun in Philadelphia in I81ti, since

which time they have been established in all parts of the

United Kingdom, Franct\ pnd other countries. Several

acts of parliament were successively passed between 1817

and 1828, for the regulation of savings' banks in Eng-

land ; and in the year last mentioned, the whole of these

were consolidated in one statute (9 Geo. IV. chap. 98).

'i'his act, toi>cth.'r with another passed in 183.3, c^'^ferring

additional and iinporta:it privileges on savings' banks

(3 Will. IV. chap. 14), ci,nslitutes the existing law rela-

tive to these useful establishments : in 1 835, the act was

extended to Scotland. Savings' banks established accord-

ing to the provisions of these acts are entitled National

Security Savinas' Banks, bccausd the money deposited in

them is paid into the Bank of England on account of

government, wliereliy the nation become» security for the

amount of de(M)sit3—a security reckoned the best of all

that could be given to the depositors. The interest given

by government on the sums so deposited is jE3, IBs. Ojd.

per cent, per annum, vvhatever may be the fluctuations

in the value of the public funds during the term of in-

vcat.anau This rate of interest being higher than what

government could otherwise borrow money for, it nap.
[Kins that the public are really losing money annually br
their generosity. The rale of interest payable to tha
depositors is £3, 88. 6|d. per cent per annum.

Deposits of from one ihilUng to Ihirly pounds may b«
received by these banks ; but no individual depositor it

allowed to lodge more than thirty pounds in one year, or
than £150 in whole. Charitable and provident institu*

tions may lodge funds to the amount of £100 in a single

year, or £300 in all ; and friendly societies arc permitted
to deposit the whole of their funds, whatever may be
th'^ir amo'iri^, Compound interest is given on the sums
lodged, the interesi being added to the principal at the
end of each year in some banks, and at the end of each
half-year in others, and interest afterwards allowed on
the whole. Any depositor may receive, on demand, the
money lodged by him, if it do not amount to a con-
siderable sum ; and even in that case it will lie returned
on a few days', or at most two or three weeks' notice.

Practically, payment is always made on demand. The
wisest and most eflectual provisions are made for ensuN
ing the proper management of the aliairs of the banks,
so that those who intrust them with their money may
place implicit reliat.ce on its safety.

Each depositor is provided with a small book, in which
his dej>osit8 are entered, and the amount of his interest

marked. On the 20th of November, the interest is added
in the bank hooks whether the depositor call or not. It

is computed for the full term, and upon every fifth frae.

tion of a pound. Depositors have thus the advantage of

having their principal sum gradually increasing at 3^ pet

cent, compound interest. So successful has been th»

establishment of the savings' banks in England, that in

NovemlK-r, 1835, there had been deposited in them, ur

till that period, the sum of sixteen millions and a half

of pounds. The deposits now amount to ubout twen^
two millions.

HISTORY AND NATURE OF LAWS.

ii- i- iJ^

!fe

THt ROMAN LAW, AND THE SYSTEMS DGRITED FROM IT.

Law may be delliied as a system of regulations

adopted in social roinrnuiiities for the genera! advantage,

and on that account binding upon all the individuals

constituting that eoniniunily. .Such n'gulations l)eing

absolutely essi-ntial to the existence of a social state, we
may safely infer, that no sooner were any portion of

mankind advaticed into that state, than law liegan to exist

Its origin, l>eiiig thus early, is necessarily olwcure: we
know extremely little ol iu> history in any of the nations

of antiquity liesidis (ireere and Rome.
In Grecian bistorv w< finil more than one well-known

code of laws ; but so ii;nited and simple was their ope-

ration, and so little are they adapTed to the wnntii of a

complicated state ot society, that they are to l)C looke<l

upon rather as llie municipal regulations for the tein|x>-

riry governnieiit ol a small knot of men, than as sys-

tems from whir, any .ulditional hints are to lie oblaine<l

to aid miHli-rn juri^'prndenre. It does not ap|M'ar to have

been in (ireeie—the source, as it was, of philosophy,

literature, and art—that useful laws, applicable to the

business oi' life, nad tlieir oriijit;. The Phfcnicians, of

whose history and institutions we unforlniiat< ly hiiowso

little, >eein to havi- Ihimi jin ing the first tu uslabUsh u

general system of mctcsntilo law, which their extensiv*

commerce distributed aliroad. To Rhodes, which can

scarcely l)c considered a province of (Jreece, we owe the

earliest regulations ap|>licable to shipping. I'he law of

average, or that by which the loss o<'c,a«ioned by throw-

ing goods overboard to relieve a ship in distress is laid

pro|)ortionally on the whole pro|M'rty saved (a most iin

portant branch of the connnercial code of mo<lfrn

nations), had its origin in that state, and is still called

the Rhodinn law.

There is the less i,.iport«nce in the inquiry into the

laws of early .lations, since all of anoient law which roi^

tinnes to have any force in civili/^-d Europe, has come to

us through one channel—namely, the Roman law,

Moit EuroiK'an .'\tions, beini;, as it were, the n'moiildpd

wrecks of the Roman empire, have obtained tl;C basis of

their laws from that source. The Roman law is, there-

fore, by the comnmn consent of Europe, dcnotninnted

Tht Cix'tl Law. In Europe, there was but one other

system, at aii early perio<l, to combine with it Thiswai

The Feudal Law, or that code of usage which \\t&

sprung up in European nations Ix-forc they received tht

civil law. It is, at\er all, only in some countries lliit thi

feudal biw exists: in other cases, ihi" civil law bi-icKiiblish-

ej i projHirtiu.ialc, and in some a prepondcraliii^ inlluriica
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III Holland, and Germany, the original purity of the

nrinciplea of the civil law have been preserved with such

(i^sloua care, that the writings of the lawyers of those

»untrics are quoted as authorities on the law of Rome.

In Bpain. the system has been grafted on the feudal law,

and on some peculiar customs derived from the Moors.

In France, previously to the Revolution, the civil and the

feudal law were united, as in most other niitions of

Europe : and in the Codo Napoleon, which we sbiill

hereafter have more particularly to notice, there arc many
regulations from the jurisprudence of Rome allowed to

exist, or revived, while many of the feudal customs

which were formerly so prominent are abolished. Eng-

land distinguished herself from the other nations of

Europe by rejecting the civil law as authority, but miiny

of her institutions were derived from its spirit and prac-

tice. " With all its imperfections," says SirWilliam Jones,

11 it is a most valuable mine of judicial knowledge ; it

gives law at this hour to tho greatest part of Europe,

and, though few English lawyers iL^rc make such an

acknowledgment, it is tho true source of nearly all our

English laws that are not of a feudal origin." In Scot-

land, the Roman law has always been a special subject

of study ; Olid though tho number if native decisions,

the extent of statute-law, and the necessary adaptation

of the system to a state of society very ditfcrent from

that in which Justinian promulgated his laws, have ren-

dered references to this source comparatively unfrequont,

the civil law is still authority where the particular law

of Scotland does not contradict it. It is a special object

of study by the legal profession, and is tha subject on

which the members of the bar are first examined before

they are admitted to practice. To complete the ireneral

outline of the influence of thissystem in modern Europe,

It must he mentioned as the source of tho canon law,

which was created into a system by the Church of Rome,

and still exists, more or less, either separately or incorpo-

rated with other systems, in all countries where the pupal

authority was acknowledged. The law of natioi; or

international code, has been, by the common assent of

dviliied nations, derived from tho law of Rome.
Writers have divided tho legislative sources from

which the laws of Rome spring into five. Among the

first of these is generally classed the people, and tho

laws sanctioned by them are technically divided into the

Lex or Pnpulisciliim, and tho Plehisdlum, the formej in-

cluding the acts of the whole people, the latter those of

the plebeians conveneil by their tribunes. It woi;ld ap-

pear that, ill the earlier periods of the monarch) , the

authority of all classes was in this descri[.tion of legis-

lation tolerably equal. Servius Tullius, however, the

tilth king, introduced the well-known divisions into cen-

turies and classes, by which nine'.v "ight votes were

secured to tho first »lass, while ninety-five only were al-

lotted to the remaining five, of which the lowest and most

numerous possessed only one. The tribunes, who were

officers chosen for the ostensible purpose of protecting

the people from the tyranny of tho aristocracy, were, by

the exclusive and important power they possessed, again

tho means of restoring popular election. They procured

the assembling of the people by tribes, in which their

votes were given individually, and without the necessity

of a property qualificntion. All popular legislation, how-
erer, soon disappeared with the authority of tho cm|)e-

rora. Augustus, except in one instance, found the popular

Msemblics profoundly obedient, and under his successor

they ceased to exist ; so that long before the Rom.in laws

hail become tho grand system of jurisprudence which
they constituted under the auspices of Justinian, tho

popular source of legisUtion had Imjcu dried up.

The decrees t>f the senate (^Sennlus iohsu/.'u) arc an-

other source of the Roman law. The legislative power
af this body seems to have grown out of its judicial,

»hich was at first its proper province. By .»ie original

Vol. II.-,J5

constitution, the people alone were understood to be the

makers of the laws, and their authority seems to have

been gradually engrossed by the senate, the interference of

which, from having been confined to mere advice and

paternal assistance in legislation, gradually extended

itself to that of making laws. It whs not till tho days

of Tiberius that these decrees were pulilioiy promulgated

as laws ; but the senate had by that time lost its inde-

pendent authority, and become merely an instrument in

tho hands of the emperor. The proceedings of the

senate were generally suggested by scnic puiilic officer,

as a minister of the crown nov introduces a bill into

parliament, and a majority decided for passing or reject-

ing. In later times it became the riraclice lor the em-
peror to propose a new law eithf r by a message or letter

laid before tho senate, or by nii oration delivered ; and
as there was no opposition inteiK'.cd or permitted, the

legislative body became the mere registrars of the mo-
narch's \,'ll.

Another si-'Tce of tho civil law is the constitution*

ond rescripts of the emperors. At what time they com-
menced the practice of making laws without the nominal
concurrence either of the senate or the people, is not

very distinctly known. A passc^o* in the Pandects, the

authenticity of which, long doubted, has been confirmed

by late discoveries, states that the will of the emperor is

law, and that by a particular act, the people had conferred

upon him ail their own power, which was thenceforth

absolutely to remain in his hands—one of those trans-

actions under the guise of which rulers are so fond of

concealing their lusi, of power, by representing as a free

gift that which no one can venture to refuse. Hadrian
is believed to be the first emperor who exercised the

authority of a supreme legislator. The imperial laws

were issue 1 in a variety of forms. Sometimes there

was a new constitution springi' g from the monarch's

own creative mind—on another occasion he would give

his imperial judgment on some nice speculative question

of law dutifully submitted to his wisdom. Many of the

imperial In ws, however, were the decisions of the monarch
in particular cases, the spirit of which was piously pre-

served by the lawyers of the age, as the best criterion for

a general rule of action. In moi'^rn times wo associate

with despotism a horror of innova on, and a desire to

leave all institutions, whether expedient or hurtful, un-

touched. It was difTerent in imperial Rome. The em-
perors were never tired of displaying the legislative pro-

livce of their own genius, or those which the prudent

and courteous discoverers did not compete with lliem for

tho merit of suggesting. During four centuries from

Hadrian to Justinian, the manufacturing of legislation

was in almost constant operation. Dioclotii-.n alone en-

acted 1200 new laws—a numtier that would do no dis-

credit to a moderately long reign of a British monarch.

Edicts of the prictors are p.iiother, and not the least

important, source of Roriian jurisprudence. Of these

high magistrates there were diflerent numbers at diiferenl

times; but the supremo authority vested in two, ono hav-

ing jurisdiction over tho city, the other over the j lovinces.

The prajtor held his oHico for a yeai ; and, as a provi-

sion against his adapting his judgments to his own per-

sona! views, the Cornelian Law obliged him to issue a sort

of prov lamation at the commcccmcnt of his magistracy,

imbodying tho general principles to which he should

odhere in his judgments ; and thus, at the inouient when
he waii least acquainted with the duties of his otliee, he

had to fit the plan on which ho wa» to execute them.

The praitor was not originally vested with legislative

power— it arose in the exercise of his judicial authority.

He was merely the interpreter of the liiws ; but when
they seemed to him to he hard or otherwise erroneous,

he did not scruple to suspend or alter thtir execu'ion.

The praetorian law has been compared to the equity sy s".*ib

in England—a distinct system of law, arising out of thciv
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ln«Un>:cs in wliich it vra» nccesnary to give relief from

llie strict interpretation of Iho common low. Tlio com-

mon Inw had fixed a particular rule ; a rase would arise

in which its application would be very oppressive ; the

common law judges, bound by their system, could give

no rcli<^f; but the chancellor took upon hini to modify

the evil, and his derision was followed in like cases.

The sysicm of thi priotors was somewhat similar, with

this difTcronce, th.V as they had no judges to compete

with who pursued a system of strict interpretntion, their

equity had rather a tendency to modify the common law

than to raise a rival structure. "The secret or probal)le

wish of the dead," says Gibbon, when illustratin;; Iho

pnetorian system, " was sufTercd to prevail over the order

of succession and the forms of testaments; and the

daimant who was excluded in the character of heir,

accepted with equal pleasure from an indulgent pnctor

the possession of the goods of his late kinsman or benefac-

tor. In the redress of private wroni-s, compensations and

fines were mbstitutcd to the obsolete rigour of the 'Pwclvo

Tables; time and space were annihilated by fanciful

suppositions ; and th." pica ofyouth, or fraud, or violence,

Annulled the obligation or excused the performance of an

inconvenient conliact." With the expiry of his year

of olTice, the edict* of the priEtor cease to l)e imperative ;

but they were still looked up to as precedents ; and when
they became venerable by long use. they were considered

as part of the fixed law of the land. By on enactment

of the Emperor Hadrian, called tlic " Perpetual Edict,"

this doubtful and fluctuating branch of the law—at least

as much of it as the emperor chose to sanction— re-

ceived whiit might l>c called the royal assent, and was

incorporated with the other portions of the civil law, as a

distinct branch of the system.

In almost every nation which has passed gradually

from barbarism to civilization, many laws will lie found

to have come into existence without the direct interfer-

ence of any legislature, and from no better defined origin

than a habit on the part of the people of submitting to

certain rules, or obeying the commor.ds of certain indi-

viduals; it is, indeed, generally in this manner thatlegis-

Ixtures have originated. A considefabic portion of the

Roman law was of this kind ; it arose in custom, was

handed down by tradition anil practice, and called consue-

tudinary law. It is a disputed question, how far it was

necessary that some romi)otent authority should certify

that the principle actually was an established portion of

the ancient customs of the nation, before it could N'

safely acted upon as law. It is a peculiarity of the civil,

M distinguished from the English jurisprudence, that,

according to the former, a law may !« taciily alirogated

by long disuse. In England, no law, however long for-

gotten, ceases to exist till it be repealed by the legislature.

The last fountain of Roman jurisprudence which we
ahall notice, is the Rmponia Pruilentum—literally, the

answers of the wise men—the opinions of the sages of

the law. It is difFicult to coiieeive a state of society in

which the opinions of legal writers, as to the inter|)reta-

tion of the law, will not have an influence. If a case

occur in which the judge is uncertain as to the i>ropcr

application of some enactment, where can he find a

more suitable or safer guiile than in the ojiinion of some

fiir-aeeing lawyer, who has anticipated the cas«- without

knowing the parties, and who. consequently, cannot have

prooeedeil on a bias to one or the other—a defect of which

the judge, if he lie the first to interpret the law, will bo

t least suspected t Even in England, where interfer-

rnre wi'h the d(vtrine» of the rommon law is so jeal-

cmly o[iiK>»<d, the early commentators are the only

niithority for its provisions : and there is no doubt that

th'-y gave the hue of their own o[iinion» to the doctrines

l!i"3r laid down. In Rome. how<»cr, where the profea-

Moii of the law. InMead of ln-irig a trade, conferred a

hi^h rauk in soriety the opinioui of leading couniel \m<'

a much more extensive range. They not only interpreted,

but they could create law, by suggesting how the deei

sion should proceed in imaginary cases. At an early

period, the relation of lawyer and client was that of
patron and dependant. Patricians alone could act at
lawyers, and the science was involved in riddles to which
they only possessed the key. The poor client wag de-

pendent on the good will of his lordly patron fur such
protection from oppression, whether through the law or

otherwise, as the influence of the latter might enable him
to afford. When population and transactions increased

and the laws, instead of a mystery, l)ecame a serious

study, which depended more on laborious app'.icatioi.

than simple initiation, the profession was opened to pie.

beians. It became not an unusual case, at a still more
advanced i>criod, for th^ j tron and lawyer to \yc separated •

the former being chosen tor his influence, the latter fo»

his skill. The forms which regulated the intercourse

between patron and client, however, still retained sonie

relics of their origin ; and it is a striking illustration of

the influence which Roman jurisprudence has exercised

over the human race, to find these still existing. To thii

day, it is against all etiquette to bargain with a barrister

for his work. The law gives him no claim for reniunera.

fion, which it kindly views as unworthy of the dignity of

his profession ; and it is usnarto pay him beforehai"'

for bis legal as.«iistance. On the other hand, though he
has been paid beforehand, he cannot be compelled topcr^

form any duty in return, for he is presumed to assist the

client from his own free good will. In most other pro.

fessions, it is the custom for the jx'rson employed to feel

under a sort of obligation to the employer who has pre.

ferrcd him to others. J'liis iirinriplc is reversed at the

bar; for the person cmjiloved is the patron, and the em-
ployer the client

Hut to return to the legislation of the sages of the law

During the commonwealth, whoever, by his superior

sagacity or knowledge, could obtain deference for hi*

opinions, might Iw said to be n manufacturer of lawi,

I'lider the eajlier emperors, the privilege of promul-

gating authoritative opinions was confined to a limited

number of lawyers, of rijucstrian rank, licensed by the

government ; but the profcssiiin was again thrown open
to the public by Hadrian. The most brilliant era of

legal wisdom commences within u short period of the

decline of the republic, ami terminates wilb the reiirn

of .Alexander Sevcrus. Mucius fSca'vola the tutor of

Cicero, was one of its earliest ornaments ; and it in

eluded the ci-lebrated jurisconsults J'aul, (Ijian, Pani-

nian, Capito, and Laboo. The two \:st of these, who
lived in the age of Augustus, were the foimders of the

two sects—the Proculians aiid Snbinians— into which

the Roman lawyers wi re divided. The former ndvo-

cated the doctrine that the laws should be amended at

discretion, to meet circumstances as they occurred
; the

latter maintained the tlii'ory of their strict interprctatioi,

Im." its inexiM'dicncy in the particular instance what it

may. Capito, applying his doctrines to the inroadi

which the emperors were gradually making in the free-

dom of the republic, was a supporter of this species of

innovation, an<l his followers were enrolliMl among the

really toids of despotism. I.alieo sought to sujiport the

ancient freedom of the re|mblic by an adherence to the let-

ter of the old laws, and his sect Ix-came the champions of

what may l>e termed constitutional freedom. The cotv

flict in not unlike that which lately existed in Britain r*.

tween Lord Mansfield and Lord (Camden ; the former

sui)porting, to a certain degree, an equitable, the latter

in all cases, a strict interpretation of the law.

Havinf{ now eninnerated the principal sources ot the

Poman law, we may notice its remarkable epochs. The

laws enacted during the reigns of the kings, although •

curious subject of inquiry among artiquaries, exerciegd

'00 little influence on the civil law, lu handed down It
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During the administration of the decemvirs, the cele-

brali'd laws of the Twelve Tables were adopted. • The
traditionary history connected with this code is, that tho

Roman government, conscious of the want of a proper

legal system, sent commissioners to Greece, who, after

studying the laws of that comparatively civilized nation,

produced the Twelve Tables for the acceptance of the

Romans. Tho tradition, like many othere connected

with the Roman history of the period, has not sufficient

historical evidence to support it against its natural im-

probability. These 'laws, of which specimens are pro-

fessed to be preserved, are written in a language so dif-

ferent from that of the classical writers of Rome, that

they were to Cicero an object of much the same curi-

onity as the old Scottish acts were to Bacon. Like the

first laws of other rude states, they are simple and brief

in their enactments. The bankruptcy system, which has

so Eudly shocked several benevolent scholars, that they

hnve endeavoured to explain it as a merely symbolical

provision, is peculiarly sharp and eflective. It enacts

tliat the insolvent debtor shall be cut in pieces, and that

his body shall be distributed among his creditors. When
law liccame a science openly studied, the Twelve Tables

became the subject of many commentaries. It was not,

however, till the KomaTis had lx?en for some time dege-

nerating, that those groat collections of legislative wis-

(J,i,n which have come down to modern times were com-

nif need. The first attempt to construct a co«le seems to

have heen the Perpetual Edict of Hadrian, already

olliidi'd to. Two private individuals, Grenorius and

Horniogenes, appear to have collected the imp<'rial con-

jliliitions into a Hystem, or code, of which some frag-

niiiits arc still presi-rved. Nothing whatever is known

ol' the biography of these compilers ; it has not even

been discovered in what reigns they respectively lived,

llioiicb their labours received high conmiendaticni at tl>c

Imnilsof Theodoslus the Younger. Under this emperor,

the celebrated Theodosian Code was promulgated, in the

vciir 438. The compilation of this body of laws was

cnmmilted to eight individuals, who were allowed con-

FuliTahle latitude in explaining and abridging, and even

hi suiiplvinndefieieneieK. It contains the legislative acts

of Mxtetn emperors, from the year 312 to 438. Frag-

nii'iits ol" this coili^ have Iw-en rescued from oblivion inch

h
• inch, by nioilern scholars, whoso labours, it may safely

bi' lalculaled. have amo\inted to some twenty or thirty

times more than those of tho original compilers. The
dlibrated (iodfroy, of (Jeneva, B(M>nt thirty years in the

task; and within the last twenty years, tho discovery of

(Kimp further fragments iruluced the celebrated Angelo

M;ii to study the Koman law for the purpose of editing

It ia now our turn to notice those great collections of

the legal wisilom of tho Romans, to which the al)ovc

miy le considered only preparatory. In .'J29, ten com-

missioners, appointed by Justinian, prepared The Coile,

or Codex, ns it is termed, from the collections previously

made, and the intermediate enactments. Soon after its

promulgation, the emi>eror issued several new constitu-

tions, anil the whole were consolidated and rcviasued in

6.14. The great task was Hupt'rintonded by the celebrated

Trilionian, whose eminent learning and discriminalion,

allied with untiring industry, hut stained by the vices of

cnrniption niul partiality, have alTorded a fruitful theme

of praise and ohloipiy. This was by no means Tribo-

nian's only laliour. In the year f)30, he was appointed

ilic cliief of a connnission of sixteen, whose duly it was

to cull the choice and useful passages from the authors

of lommentH and opinions Tho various authorities,

which, we are told, wnoUl have made several camels'

liiaJs, were tluis rcilui d .vlthin a compass which, if it

du look soniewlinl formidable to the censulter, is still

B»im;e,Ui|e. Ir-uch arc the fifty books which constitute

the celebrated " Paiidecte," or « Digest" of the Romaa
law ; a work without which modern Europe would hava

known but little of the subject Along with Thcophi
lus and Dorotheus, the indefatigable commissioner wai
able to prepare, in conjunction with this great digest of

the law, an abridgment or manual of its loading princU

pies, which bears the well-known name of " The Insti>

tute." This condensed and elegant little work was sanc-

tioned by the emperor in 533. It has become the subject

of innumerable comments, and has allbrded the model

on which the legal writers of most modern nations have

desired to prepare their treatises. Justinian continued,

during the remainder of his life, to promulgate new
laws; and these, collected together under the title of

"NovelliB," or " Novels," form the remaining department

of the " corpMS jurit," or body of the civil law.

With Justinian we reach the climax of the Roman
law ; and to trace its farther progress in the empire hai

been more a subject of curiosity to the antiquary than

of importance to the lawyer. Some fragments by later

commentators, chiefly in the Greek language, have been

disentombed by zealous searchers. The Roman law
was nominally respected by the northern conquerors of

Rome. Alaric, King of the Visigoths, indeed, caused a

compendiiMn to be prepared for the use of his dominions,

consisting diicfly of an abridgment of the codes of Gre-

gorius, Hcrmogcnes, and Theodosius. Towards the end

of the ninth century, Dasitius, Emperor of the East,

issued a new code, intended to supersede the labours of

Tribonian, termed the " Baiilicu."

In tho dark ages, however much of the Roman law

may have remained in practice, it had died away in lite-

rature, and was neither studied nor commented on. At
the taking of Constantinople in the fifteenth century,

only one copy of one of the Justinian labours, the Novels,

seems to have lieen discovered. It was long lielieved,

ituleed, in the learned world, that from the period of the

Basilica to the twelfth century, the very existence of the

Roman law was among the things forgotten. The cir-

cumstance of its resuscitation were found in a traditional

anecdote, that at the seigc of Amalphi in 1 137, some

Pisan peasants discovered a complete copy of the Pan-

dects among the plunder, the melodious language, com-

prehensive philosophy, and clear definitions of which, so

charmed the readers of that barbarous age, that its con-

tents were immediately devoured with avidity and pro-

pagated w ith zeal. Ii\ Florence, a manusci'ipt is still

presorveil, said to be tho identical book with which this

anecdote is connected, taken at the siege of Pisa in

1406. The essence of the tradition has been disproved

by late discoveries, which show that the civil law waa
known previously to the lie^e of .\malphi.

The real revival of the civil Ihw is to be traced in the

history of tho universities. Of these, Paris, Bologna,

and Leyden, t<x)k thn lead in the department of jurispru-

dence. Contoii., i-ary with, or immediately alter the

siege of Amalphi, lectures were given on tile Pandccta

in the University of Oxford, by a teacher of the name
of Vicarius. For reasons which we shall have to state

when we come to treat of the laws of Engbuid, the civil

I-w. thus early 'ommenccd, never made much progress

in England. Aor, although the civil law was so promi-

nent a subject of professional study in Scotland, has that

part of the empire done much to elucidate the science.

Both England and Scotland, indeed, have produced

writers on tho civil law ; but with one or two excep-

tions, the British jurists are not among tho.s»! name*

which become familiar to tho readers on llu' subject,

from the frequent reference made to them by subsequent

commentators. 'I'he earlier modem civilians followed

three oracles, Bartolus, Baldus, and Accursiijs, whose

works, it is lielieved, the most enthusiastic admirer of the

study woulil not now peruse, and who probablf retain

their chief celebrity fronj having been <arge\s tor the wil
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of Ralielais. In the seventeenth century, more eingant

•nd philosophical ronimontators followed, and the sub-

ject was pursued with zeal to the middle of the following

century. A prodigious numlier of civil law boipks

issued fi'om the press during that period ; and we have

heard it asserted, that a complete collertion of all the

Dooks published on thn civil and canon law would make
a library of two hundred thousand volumes. The
labours of Godcfroy alone are sufTitient to make a

modern literary collector shudder ; and there is perhaps

no surer mode of comprehending what human patience

and perseverance is capable of, than the contemplation

of a civil law library. Hollund has been profuse with

Rreat authorities: Grotius, Matthseus, Schulting, Noodt,

Voet, and Hnbcr, belongini; to that country. Germany
produced the philosophic jurist PufTeiidorf, and Heiiicc-

cius, whose elementary works, as the clearest and most

methodical of the commentaries, hav- been popular us

cla.is-l)ookN of civil law. Among modern investigators

in this science, the Germans have taken the lead.

To give a general outline of the Roman law, would

be to describe the common principles of the majority of

the coder of civilized mankind. Althouirh the progress

of commerce ond mariufactures has introduced a quan-

tity of transactions—such, for instance, as bills of ex-

cliangc— V. hich the Roman lawgivers could never have

center jiiated, yet their system is the foundation of all

the eommurcial laws of Kurope, a circunistnnce which

has probiil'ly facilitated the uniformity so necessary in

transactions which involve inhabitants of dilierent coun-

tries. From the same source, Scotland and the greaUr

part of continental Europe have derived n marriage law

so diflerent from the ceremonious system that prevails in

England. Its leading principle is, that the constant of

the parlies alone is necessary to a valid marriage, and

that when that is proved, nothing more is necessary
;

and that a child born l)ctween parties who arc subse-
j

quently married, liecomcs legitiinatc liy that act. The
i

law of trusts and of the mutual rights and obligations
!

of guardian and ward have found their way, more or :

less, into every modern systeni, and even into the sta-

tute-law of England. Prescription, or the principle that

claims are limited by the laps<< of time, has come down
,

to us from the liomans. The law of testaments and the
,

descent of movable property is mainly derived from the
i

•ame quarter. It is in the case of the tenure and trans-
j

mission of land, indeed, that the person verse<l in mo- ',

dern systems will find himself least at home in the

Roman, from the ellect which the feudal iurititutions of

the various nations of Kuro|)C have produced ot\ that

branch of the law. The subjection in which children '

were placed to their parents is apt to create surprise.

even when compared with the strict filial clii|uetto of

our own ancestor*. A revolting feature of the loipui

<W-if is the portion of legislation devoted to the subject

of slavery and the property in slav. s.
1

The Roman law has already been mentioned as the

oorce of the law of nations, or, as it is more jusily

called, the international law, in modem Europe. It was
quite natural that a system voluntarily adopted among
nations for regulating their mutual intercourse, should l>c

founded, to as great an extent as nii).'bt \ie ex[)cdient, on

the syjitem of the internal laws which the majority of

the nations had chosen to adopt. Uut the law of na-

tion* is |HV|>ctuully varying with circuiiist.inces, and it is

iini>ossibIe to draw that distinct vii w of its nature and
provisions which may be given <il the laws of any par-

ticular state. It ha* been argued, indeed, that the term

"law" is improiJcrly applied to the system. Wherever

kh« term law is u*«-d, there is uu(lt^rstoo<l not only a re-

gtilation laid down, but a means of enforcing it in the

hands of a superior power. I'he civil and criminal I.iwh

lire (nforced by the ordinary courts; the military law by

courts aiuitial ; Ihe law of tho cburch, by ttie ecclusiaa-

,

tical courts, <&c. But who, it is said, is to be the judg*
to enforce the law between rations? When two na<
tions'have a dispute, and thci^power is equal, it remain*
undecided ; if the one is much sui>erior in strength ti

the other, it has matters its own way. In the lute war
Great Britain maintained that she had a right to search
1 1 neutral vessel*,, for the purpose of ascertaining il

th.y contained contraband goinls or sheltered dcB"rterfc

The smaller states were bound to submit; but Amer.ja
resisted, and the dispute occasioned a bloody war. So
it probably will b-j again, when the same claim is urged.
Instead of being a fixed law applicable to all, the weak
will have to obey, and the strong will resist For the

enforcement of any rules that may be called the law of

nations, then, it is clear, thit there is no better sanction

then this, that the powers which openly outrage thcnj

will call forth a degree of indigiiatiim on the pait of tlis

rest of the world which may prove danperous. The
partition of Poland, for inslance, callr-d forth the indig.

nation of the rest of Europe; and it may be still a

question whether the hcquit^ition was a pnident one to

the nations concerned. It is not to be supposed, how.
ever, that there arc no courts where the law of nalioni

is enforced. Each countiy in Europe has generally a

court where its own views on the subject are laid down,
England has, for instance, the prize jurisdiction of llie

Court of Admiralty, which is thus called a civil Invv

court. During the late war, when Na|V)leon by his Der.

lin decrees declared Great Britain and her colonics in a

state of bbickade, and Britain retaliated by the orders in

council on the rest of Euro|M', a niuiti' idn of case*

where the ships of r.eiitral powers had aeen seized for

breach of ncutrali'y were adjudged. And here a cIn

cumstancc occurred which could not lake place probably

in any other country, that the view taken of the law of

nations by the judge was dilierent from tjiut taken bv

his government; for Lord Slowell declared that a block-

ade could not \>e held to exist by mere proi'lumation, but

that there must be present on the s{>ot an armament siii^

licient to enforce it.

One of the principal defects of the writings in the civil

law, and one that renders the subject in a great measure

un|M)pular at the present day, is the spirit of spoeulalion

with which they are imbued, and the ext*'nt to which

they carry divisions and arrangements which are of no

ser\icc in practice, and provide for wants purely hypo,

thetical. The civilian in his .itiuly, shut out from the

world and ignorant of its pursuits, set his brain at work

to create the various exigeiicirs of practical life to whiih

the maxims of the institute were applirable, and lo do-

vise how they could l>e applied ; but when his labours

were brounlil to llie light of day, it was found that the

world in its praitice and he !' his thouL'hts had lukou

totally dilierent routi's. and that the one could not l)e Ihu

companion of the olher. If it tailor make clothra with

another man'» cloth, to which of the two hliall llii'y

belong I If an artist point on an<<tlier niun's canvan,

who shall be the proprii'lor of the pirtiire I .Such Wiie

among the subtleties discussed among the Roman jurists.

In later days, when legislators have too much to do in

keeping up with the praclieal demands of society (o in-

dulge in hypothetier i law-making, such subjects would

not lie taken up until cases of dillicully ocliially occurred;

and then, liel'orc deciding the ttb.^tract (lucslioiis, it would

probably lie asked under what circumslam-cB tailors are

likely to make garments out of cloth which does nut

U'long to them, or artinUi to paint on otlur people'*

canvas ?

TUr. VANOH LAW.

The t'anon Law is, proixrly H|icaking, the eccleiijw

tical law of the Roman (^athohc Church. In its moi«

limited acceptation, it may tie called the bv-laws of tb«

church •* a separate corporation ; but ita ticid wiilcued
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^th the influence of the hierarchy. It embraced many
lubjects of purely civil and municipal law, such as the

distribution of property between married persons, suc-

cession, &c., by linking them with ecclesiastical matters;

ind thus the clerical tribunals came to rival, if not to

excel in importance, those of the state. Tiie canons of

the Greek cliuich, a portion of which were said to be

the work of the apostles, added to and explained by

general councils, were sanctioned by the Novels of Jus-

tinian, and have so been viewed as a portion of the body

of civil law. A collection of canons was mude in the

year 520 ; and this work, with the papal decrees, and

the privileges conceded to the church by Charlemagne,

formed the chief subject-matter of the canon law down

to the twelfth century. It was then that this law ceased

to Ix) the mere regulations of a peculiar body, and lye-

came a general system of jurisprudence. About the year

1I!4, a collection of the decrees of popes and cardinals

was commenci^ by Ivo, Bishop of Chartres, and was

revised and completed in 1149 by Gratian, a Benedictine

monk. Another element in the system consisted of the

Dccrctiils which were rescripts or epistles by the pope,

or by the poj* and cardinaU, deciding how the law of

the church stood concerning disputed matters referred to

tliem. These were first colkcted and edited in 1234 by

Raiiuond do Hcnafort, chaplain to Gregory IX. This

work was divided into five book^, to which a sixth was

added under the auspices of Boniface VIII. in 1298.

These two great works, with some additions made to

ihem by succeeding popes, formed what, in imitation of

tlip wilcctcd works in the law of Home, was called the

C pM Jiiiif Caiionici, or bmly of the Canon Law.

lit'sides these general statutes, there were local canon

laws pnsscJ by the clergy of various countries, at na-

tional or provincial asKcmblies, held under the auspict-s

of papal legatees or urchliishops. In the reign of Henry III.

there were assemblies of the former kind ; and under the

respective archbishops of England, there were fre(iuent

provincial synods. In Scotland, two provincial synod;-

held at Perth in 1242 and 1260, passed suinc important

laws regarding tithes.

The great aim of ecclesiastical legislation was to bring

civil questions within its pale. Disputes as to tithe and

the privileges of the clergy came M-ry naturally to its

hand. The priesthood weie in a great measure intruste<l

with the administration of legacies, especially where they

were destined to pious uses; and they thus acquired a

jurisdiction in questions of su.-ccssion, of which vc see

testigoB in this country, in the ('ourt of Arches and the

other ccclosiastical courts of England, and the commis-

sary system in Scotland, Marriage being constituted a

taeramrnt, thu canon law not only took into its hands

ill questions regarding tlie union and separation of the

parties, but adjudged in the criminal act out of wb.ich

the latter circumstance might arise, and took under its

cognisance questions as to dower. The church obtained

I powerful hold over the proceedings of ordinary courts

of law, by the introduction of the |)ractice of '•itiiesses

and parties calling (!od to attest tho truth of their statc-

mentB—the origin of the present system of administering

an oa .;. Over this creniony.and all matters conneeted

nlth the truth or fal-iehood of the statement it sanc-

tioned, the clergy took a particular eliarye. Notaries,

who in tl>c days of ignorance wi.e inlrUKte<l with the

,'xeoutinn and registration of contracts—who, in fact,

v.erc the living registers of almost all Iraiisaelions of

iiiqiortanoe, were neies«.irily taken from the only class

who could write—the churchmen, and their a|)(iointmenl

and removal naturally fell into eeclesiaslieal hands.

A great rivalry thus existed between the civil and the

can,," law; hut it was u friendly rivalry. The clergy

wore llie repositories of both systems, and they had to

drriJe how much shoulii be assigned to the <i\ie and

bow ituch to the ottier. 'i'hc canua law horrovved

largely from the citvil, of which it is sometimes considered

a mere branch ; it was naturally, indeed, the object of

the clergy not go much to change the law itself, as t<i

take tho administration of it into their own hands. To
be y«n'» utriusque doctor, or doctor of either law, civil

and canon, was a common distinction. During Henry
VIII.'s reign, lectures on the canon law were abolished

in England, and with them the corresponding degree

Jealous as the English were of the encroachments of the

civil law, they still more determinedly opposed that of

the canon. What the powerful court of Rome had set

its heart upon, however, could not be wholly resisted

;

but it was always a principle, that though the civil au

thorities of England might take laws from the ecclesias-

tical system, the canon law was ;ie>>r, in its own simple

authority, to be obeyed within tho realm.

THE FEUDAL LAW.

The feudal system and the Kom in law maybe said to

have struggb'd for suprcnacy through nearly the whole
of modern Europe. Of the influence of mo latter wo
have already taken a cursory view. The foimer was an
ingredient in the constitution of the continental and
British monarchies. I' was tho source of those popular

or aristocratic assemblies, which shared, more or less,

according to circumstances, the government of the vkiioui

states in which they existed; and it was thus the osten-

sible origin of the British parliament Trial by jury ha«

been traced to a similar source. The constitution of the

German empire is essentially feudal, and the customs, or

peculiar local laws of the various provinces of France,

previously to the revolution, were moilels from which tho

systeni was studied. The English law, especially that

of real or landed property, is full of feudal usages,

though their operation has often been checked. In

Scotland, the forms of the feudal system may be found

existing in almost original purity, though, as wo shall

hereafter see, tliey have been adapted, perhaps as far as

they are capable of loing so, to tho wants of civilized

times.

An account of the rise and progress of the Roman
law must, for oitvious reasons, be fur more satisfactory

than any tl at c:in be given of the feudal system. Tho
former was (at least the greater part of it) the construc-

tion of ingenious individuals, possessed of autriority to

enforce their mandates on their fellow-beingit. The
latter gradually rose out of circumstances, and the state

of society. It was not devised by a powerful legislator,

to be promulgated to a willing people; but it rose out of

habits and events which took place in an age when there

were no historians to record their progress. Hence, the

origin of the feudal system has licen a fruitful system of

debate and theory ; and in the absence of facts, it has

often Ix'en necessary to iCsort to moral deductions. It

has been maintained l.y some, that nothing can be mor«

simple than the feudal system; that it was a mere ar-

rangement by which military service 'vas given in ex-

change for land, and that many hnlf-civilizcd nations

present instances of a similar contract. Ingenious sjw
culators have found the resemblance of the system in

particular stages of the history of Greece and Konie, in

'i'urkey, Persia, Hiiidostun, a«d the Highlands of Scot-

land, among the aiiorigines of North America, and in the

I.oo-choo I.ilaiids. But, however important may be the

investigation of such analogies between the practice of

mankind umler dillereiit circumstances, as a part of the

history of the human mind, they throw but little light on

the feudal system, the chief interest of which is to be

found in the vastiiess of the field which it covered, aiiU

the iiilluence which it has exereisi'd for so many ce.ntuiies

over the legal institutions of Europe

Since we can only say that this system existed, and

cannot tell, as we have done in the case of the liomau

law , the precise hands from which it came, it may b»

•tA
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better t* commence with Boine account of it* leading

prin,'iplc«, reserving for afler dftail a history of its pro-

gresa. The essential elements of the systoin were land,

and military serviKe given for the uwt of it, liy the vassal

who held it, to the superior of whom it was held. It

would he wrong to speak of either of these tvvo parties

M the absolute proprietor of the lands ; for, in (he more

perfect stage of the system, each had his own peculiar

privileges, with which the other had no ri({ht to interfere,

except where llie law permitted him. 'i'ho vassal was
not, in the general case, the slave of the superior. The
duties and services he had to perform were regulatLu hy

compact or custom. On the other hand, however, ho

was not th>^ independent proprietor of the lands he hold.

He could not convey them to a purchaser, vior could ho

pledge or l)cqucath them, without olitaiiiing the sanction

af the superior to the |>er8on to be suhstitutcd to him.

Land was thus compleicly removed from the operation

of commerce; and in those countries where the feudal

tystem continued to exist, it was only liy fictions and

connivances—hy liriliing the superior, or getting the

courts of law to compel him to give his consent—that

•ales and pU-dj^es could l>c elTccted. The lands held in

thia manner were termed fieff. Whea they became
liereditarv as they did apparently hj rnstom, arising

from tl ;a, ., consent of the parties interested, the 8u])e-

rior was !,iill presumed to give an assent to the change
from fiither to son ; and l)el"oro he acknowledged the

latter ;is Ms vassal, he exacted from him a fine. When
tha «!;<•<• stor was a minor, and thence unable to fulfd

'*!• military duties of the fief, the sujH'rior in some cases

*K- i,A-i his guiirdian, drawing the rents of the estate,

B ic/npellinf; him to niarr"-' whom he should point out,

uuoer a penalty, which, it wl ild seem, ought to amount
to the Ml! 'ch the guardian, or su|M'rior, could receive

by siliir.g ... alliance. 'I"hc su|)erior's cluim upon tlie

estate during the vassal's niinoiity, became, like most
Other feudal exactions, fixed by U:<.ige, and seems in

general to have amounted to one year's rent of the land.

In some countries, females could not succeed. In others,

where their ri;;ht wasarknowledijcd, the suiH'rior claimeil

the privilege of assip-ning husbands to them ; and exncted

• fine, sometimes for admitting the husband as a new
vassal, sometimes a» the price for [lermilting him to marry
his ward. The feudal system, like every other, had its

degrees of goodness and badness. Where we find the

milder features of the feudal law, the right of the lord

over his female vassals, or the wives and children of his

followers, wai/ a mere tax ; hut where the darker in-

fluences of the system were at work, it gave legality to

a licentious de8))otism. which is freijuently adduced as a

disguiting memorial of the barbarism of feuJiilily. Of
illu.strations of despotism, jndeed, the feudal system is full.

Independently of its own peculiarities, it woulil have
been impo^nible for any legal system to have paswd
turough the 8<-enes of rapine, blood, and barbarism which
characterized the middle ages of Kurope, without being

the instrument of many iniquiiir!". At the outbreak of

the French revolution, wliirb at first was little more than

an attack on the most oireii>iive relics of feudalism in

France, «ome of tliise horrors were draiiged Ironi their

dingy retreat in jtarchment re<'or(ls and black-letter chrr»-

nicles, to add to the frensy of the limes. Among oilier

instances, was aildueed that of a liudul lord, on his return

from the chaw in winter, disenibowilliiig n vassal, that

he mik'ht keep his feet warm in the reeking trunk during
the evening revel.

The proper return oi the vaRsul for his hinds anil the

prplj'ction of his lord, was, as alremly hl.itcd, military

•ervice. Where this system wa. islaMi-lud as a fixed

law, the r|uaiitity of service to lie so ijiuii was regiil.rtcd.

A knight's fee imjio«e<l on the holdir the duty of lieiiig

fuity days in tlie field for bis hii|>i'rior, and the half or

fuarter of a knight's feu iiivulvetl <:u[rcs{>unding pre-

! portions of service. When fiofs came first into exlitanee^

it is probable that there waa no other service worth pm,
sossing but the use of the strong arm. Conquered land
waa what tho chief possessed, iiiim to fight m..ie battleg

was what he wanted ; so that the ono liecamo the price

of tho other. It was not always the case, however, that

land woj valuable for nolliing but as tho reward of fight,

ing, and it was gradually bestowed for other considera-

tions ; yet so closely connected had tho relation of a
military tenure become with land, that any other method
of disposal waa considered as irregular, and merely ex.

ceptional. Hence, when land was given without a price

and for the understood return of military service, it wm
said tn bo a proper feu ; when any other consideration

such as a sum of money, was stipulated for, it was saij

to be improjier. The former was always presumed to be
tho condition on which land was given, the latter required

to be 8|ieciiilly proved, and the unwillingness to admit it

called for those legal subtleties which have made the

commerce in land, t? this day, so complicated. It he-

hoved that there should be possessors of land who wi'io

not of necessity soldiers, and it was necessary to the

monarch, or feudal su|H.'rior, to employ people in variom
other capacities. All, however, took the impression and
stamp, as it were, of fiefs. Saluries, taxes, honours, and
dignities, even board and loili-ing, were fcucd out ; tha

person who had engaged to bestow them acted the part

of superior, and he who received them that of vassal.

'I'lie church enjoyed lands wiiiih were not exempt from

the ordinary feudal services. In the earlier ages, church,

men in many eases themselves assumed the spear ajij

buckler. When it was considered iucoiisistcnt for churcii-

men to fight, it was held us by no iiuan unsuitable fui

the church to employ soldiers. A clerical cetablibliincut

would sometimes appoint a patron, or chivalrous as.si!iU

ant, ill the |«'rson of a neighbouring baron, who woulj

lie called the " advocate" ol' ilie e.stablisliiiieiit—the use,

by the way, to which that word, which now designatis a

class of fHMicefiil lawyers, was first applied. It is not

unfrequent to find in old tenures that a particular mo-

nastery is to supply so many archers and sjicarmen for

so many days.

Dorough communities were another class to whin
military service seems inapplicable, but who, neverthe-

less, almost universally held by that lemire. Tliev ob.

tained certain privileges, and in return \hfj had gene-

rally to keep watch and ward in their respective towns;

a service in which their own safety might not be less iii-

teiested than the amliition of their lord. As the priii.

Ie«es conceded to these communities were large and im-

portant, they did not, in general, escajie taxation along

witii their military duties; and in later times these cxa»

tions became generallj commuted for a money payment

The privilege's usually conceded to these coinincroial

communities consisted of an exemption from the mora

vexatious of the feudal exactions, to lie shortly nolittd,

Thesi? were generally conceded ti> ;licni hy the monarch.,

as a coiiiuerjKiisc to the growing power of the fcuilul

aristiicraey ; and within l\\c<f*\ sanctuaries commerce aiij

civilization created u (wiwer, by which both kings and

nubility were effectually held in check.

Among those who were placed in the position orfeuihl

vassals to the seij'iiior. or lord, were Ium own doincslit

servants, wh'iw power and influence would be, to acir-

tain extent, measured by that of their niii..iler. To [ler-

form the ineni;il duties of Ins houhehold, a Himian ci>

peror employed a slave, just us a senator or ;i proconsul

miiilit do. 'i'he baripurian coiii|uerois, however, gsve

laiuN to those who |)erfoinicd these functions; and the

jHTson who perfornu'il for Cliarliinagne the ollico of 'ml.

ler, valet, hiinlsman, or groom, got for his services ihe

comiiKHlity most reailily at bis master's IiuiiiIk— |ior>iirnt

of conquered territory. J'lie services were tliiin \m-

formed as tlie cunsideruttun lur feudal benefices. Tbl
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BMmlal BCTTant of the monarch might havp tennnta and

retainers undur liim ; and thus tho wngca ennobled tho

(iinettonii> Henoewe have hud, in modern Europe, mas-

l«rs of the roty,*, grooms of the stole, masters of tlio

buckhounds, masters of the horse, Ac., held by the

bigbeat nobility of the realm. The graf, or land-Htewar<l

ot a district, was nn important personage. Instead of

attending to the letting of paddocks, anuthc rotation of

nrops, he was intrusted with the power of life and death

over tho inhabitants. The hunililn grieve, who has the

management of a nmall landed estate in Scotland, and

the shirc-ricve, or sheriff, who performs high judicial

functions in the same part of the empire, have divided,

tg it were, between them tho original duties of the feudal

officer from whom their names are derived. The same

feudal origin may be as distinctly traced, on a larger

tcale, in the relation of master and servant in modern

times. Servitude, however menial, when allied with

feudal Jepoi.>lonce, did not curry tho same degradation

as mere slavery ; and in tho opinion of some, the situa-

tion of the feudal attendant was higher than that of tho

menial servant of motlern diiya, who freely gives his la-

bour and attendance for a price. In Scotland, where

feudal usages hiive lingered so long, it has been remarked,

flint the relation between master and scrvont is of a more

confidential nature than it is found to be in other parts

of tho country. While the line drawn b(;twecn their

positions is as clear as it can well ho in u free counliy,

ll'.e situation of the servant has a more than ordinary

ihnre of respectability attached to it, because, instead of

being the individual servant of an individual master, he

(jid his race are looked upon, to a certain extent, as the

retainers of the house which he serves. On this imnt,

indeed, an adherence Id feudal usages in situations to

which they arc not ai)plicable, has been productive of one

of tho greatest evils of modern society—the extent to

which servants are kept, not for use, but as an ornanien-

t»l evidence of wealth. Our lineal aristocracy continue

to follow, so far as the usages of the day permit, the

practice of their ancestors; and tho gentlemen of plush

will shouliter-knots are the representatives of those who
worcbuff jerkins, and handled the pike. The rich mer-

chant and manufacturer must not be without the usual

insiijnla of wealth ; and thus a race, whom idleness and

constant association with each other must deprave, arc

kopt up among a bustling and active community, as if we

lived in the days when the majority must either serve or

starve. I( has been remarked, that in republics such as

Hollv :, the wealth of rich individuals generally timk

the 1 re ennobling dire'-t.ioii of patronising the arts and

literature.

In the earlier ages of the feudal system, when there

was much land to distribute, tho natural feature.H and

boundaries were sometimes little known to those who
gave it away. Tin- persmis who received it were aggran-

dizing and an:''ilious, and not likely to yield to each oilier

disputed portions. Abi>ve all, the con([uerors were iin-

educntcd. and had Utile means of giving perpetuity to

thoir bounty by written deeils. From all thi;se circum-

itancps, the investiture of the vassal became a very im-

portant nnd 8(denm affair. Investiture was divided into

proper and im,..<>per. Hy the former, the superior went

in person to the land, asseiiiMed uU hi.« other vassals upon

It, and showed them the portion he bad assigned to his

new follower. The vassal, upon this, did homage, ae-

apting the grant, nnd promising to perform the us.ial

•ervices in return. By the Improper investiture, of the

full practice of which in our day we shall give an iii-

Itance, the superior gave authority to his bailUV, or some

other |)erson, to give investiture, which was done by the

i)mb<)lical delivery of a portion of the property—some

wrth and a piece of slone generally—to the vassal, or

Mine person authorized by bun to accept the grant and

perform his homage. Writing was probably in use be-

fore this latter usage wa-- nir-Tf ed, nnd the atuthorily

was generally a written oiii »nc solemn investiture in

presence of the co-v«s«als finally descended to a mum-
mery between an attorney and his clerks. The necei*.

sily to have acts rrgardkig tne fiefs of a superior wit-

nessed by his vassals, can be traced to a connection with

two of the most important institutions of modern times.

Tho great vassals of a king met together in public as-

sembly to discuss what aids they might afTord for Iheii

fiefs, how they were to defend them, &c., merged into a

great council or legislature ; and it is to such a body that

the Urilish Parliament ut least )iartly owes its origin, .^t

this moment, the Bishops of England sit in the House

of Lords in virtue of the feudal baronies which they hold

of the crown. Vassals of (he lower grade were often

summoned to attend at the hall of their lord as assessors,

or assizers, to give, partly opinion, partly evidence, con-

cerning some mutter connected with the fief, or tho con-

duct or rights of a fellow-vassal. Willi this institution,

the system of trial by jury is intimately connected. A
jury of perambulation, for the purjiose of ascertaining

boundaries— ft sort of body lineally descended from the

assemblage of co-vassals who were j)re.sent at the inves

titure, and witnessed the extent of the gift—has bee».

known in mo<lern times.

It is probable, that if the feudal system had only esta-

blished a relation between the monarch and his immediate

vassals, the influence it would have exercised over the

state of Europe would have been comparatively slight.

The distribution of land as the reward of services is

frequently exemplified in history ; but that which chiefly

distinguished the feudal system, is the numerous grade*

of dependence, and the nia. ler in which all parts of so-

ciety, from tho emperor to the lowest serf, were bound

together in one systent of lord and vassal. In the first

place, there were various grades of vussnis holding of the

monarch. The majority of the lower classes, hov^ever,

generally found themselves under the protection of sonie

intermediate ch'cf. The duke, or count, who held im-

mediately of the crown, sul)-feucd to a dependant, who,

on his part, might dispose of a fragment in a similar man-
ner. By such an olienation, however, the vassal dared

not in any way interfere with his sujierior's rights ; lh«

latter, indeed, was not presumed to be conscious of tho

sul)-infeudation, unless he had specially sanctioticd it,

and by doing so, he acknowledged the sub-vassal as hi«

own immediate retainer. AVhen a vassal, thercWe,

BuKfcucd without his superior's consent, he gave only a

portion of the estate he himself possessed, his sub-vassal

lii'ing liable to meet all the exactions that might fall upon
him. So, if he rebelled against his lord, or withheld the

feudal exactions, the superior could seize upon the fief

without reference to the claims of the sub-vassal. The
highest feudal noble was the Herrtoch, who, from the

Latin f^(,r, a leader, receivrd the designation of duke :

this class was intrusted wiih the administration of larce

[irovinces. The graf, who had a smaller charge, wwh
called rovics, or count ; and one class of graf, who was
intrusted with the marches, was called tl'C rnni-f;rnrr,

mtirch-irraf, or mar()uis. 'I'hesc nobles generally held

lands of their sovereign, while they were authorized to

represent liiti ])erson over the districts to which they were
assigned, administering justice in his name, levying his

feudal exactions on his vass.ds, and rcci>i\ing their hiv

mage. 'I'lirse pow"rrul fcuilnlorics were held in check

by Churleniagnc ; but under his successors, and the other

European monarchs, it iH'came their aim to be the iiide-

peiuletit sovereigns of the territories committed to their

charge—an object in which they were more or less suo
cesslul according to circumstances, some throwing ofl

their master's yoke, while others made themselves inter-

mediate superiors between the king and bin vassals. The
various states of Italy and O'ermany are illustration« of

the working of tliese events. The feudatories of Fr^not

„ t.!AK,^.
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iiide • Tcry near ..pproach to imlopondcnt lovorrigntici.

I'hcT poswHKcd within their own doinitiionH the right of

•uiiiiiiK niDiiov, thut of wapriiif; private war, rxcniption

from all trilmli'H.i'xrcpl tho liinilml feudal duties by whirh
tliey acknowledBird tho superiority of tho crown, and

finally, froedom from Icgislntivo and judicial control on

the part of the (ioverpi((n and hia courts. Tho vagaal,

loo, in lookiui; after hia own concerns, aomctimcs con-

quered territories not inferior to thoHO of his lord; and

under such circumstances thero was little chance of

hit being; nn olK-dicnt retainer. Tho Duko of Nor-

mandy, the \asn\\ of tho Kino; of France, Wcamo mo-

narch of Kncbind, and the Dukes of Burgundy were

little less powerful.

From thcHo hiph pcrsonaBOs, vassala|;o went through

many gradutions till it reached abject slavery. There
were the vuvasrors and chAltlninr, dependants on the

higher nobility, but who themselves had large estates

•nd fortified their hounes. There were the burghers of

free towna, whow privileges have bt^en already mentioned.

Of rank corresponding in tho rural districts, were the

$iifagt-hi>lilerf, anil tho class so well known in England
Dy the dt'signiition ymmcfi. The lowest grade were tho

viUeini or acrft, to whom was committed the 'osk of till-

ing the lands which the soldier gained or protected. It

waa the characteristic of the other grniles of feudality to

impose duties upon the lord, corresponding to those of

tho vassal, but the villein hud little power to exact yct-

fortnancc of thes^ regulations. There were gradci*. how-
ever, even ai'vong the serfs, though probably there were
n.)t instance 4 in which one held of another as vnssol and
uperior. 'J lie peculiarity of the class was, that they

were ustriot< d to the domain, and went with it when it

changed hMi.ds. Some, however, had rights and privi-

leges which they might maintain in t!io oust of the

.iianor of their lord. 8ome held small estates, which,
however, they could not dispose of. The lowest class

were as abject as the slaves of llu' Komaiis.

Tho ditlerent clnsneM of feudal taxes h»ve been men-
tioned above. 'I'bere were others, however, of a more
miscellaneous nature, which were elm-fly eiicroiichments

on the purer spirit iif feudality, dictated by despotism and
rupidity. It was ii|Min tho vassals who apjiroaclied

nearest to tho sinte of villeinage that these innovations

nnturally fill most heavily. They were desimiated
" aids," and were demanded by the lord on any occasion

which caused him outlay. If he had to make war with
neiglibour, or to portion off u relation in marnane, or

to ransom a son. he demanded an aid, .\\A» were pro-

fusely exart4tl by the kiii«hls vvho joined in the crusades.

In England, the aids that might Ih; exacted wero n<>

Irictrd by Miinna Charla to three; they weii' liir the

purpose of making the lord's eldest hihi a knight, for

marrying his eldest daughter, and for redt'cining his [ler-

•on from prison. By exactions in a diHi-rt'iit form, the

more servile vassals were llceced and kept in subjection.

The supt'hor. if he built a null, astricted all his vassals

t<> grind tlieir grsin at it, com|H'lling them to pay a tax

(r the service they were furred to receive. He com-
pelled them to assist in making roails ond building

biiilges, and he exuclisl ti lis of all Udow the degree of

freeholders who ctosmd them—a system which placed

Itnpediineiilt in the way of vassals escaping from place

to place. He oliained tolls and duties, too, on llie export

and import of eoinino<litie8 ; and if he found a clever

artisan on his pn inises, bo would keep him and his ser-

ficea for his own use.

The rt'viv.il iif literature wa» not favourable to pure

fcudalisin. It brought with it the study of the civil -rid

canon laws, uml it was through the lights so acquired

that the feudal customs were interpreted. The decline

of tile spirit of the feudal law is matter of history, and
a view of it vvuiild lead to too long a digression. Not
waly it* cIPxU upon society, but ita literal forma, still

linger among us; even republican Amertrn therth
prido of birth, and a knowledge of tht feudal systent ii

sometimPR reijuisito in ascertaining the tillo "rnpcrty.

Perhaps in no country has the letter of . lal law
Ix'cn so curiously adjusted to tho need- ,1 iiimlcrn irv

cicty as in Hcotland. As a general illiislialion of tho

system, wo have drawn up from the notes of a profea.

sional frien<l tho following outline of the manner in which
land is conveyed and held in that [lart of Britain. All

the land in Scotland is held of the crown, and thegrentci

portion of it is possessed by vassals of the freeholders. I,el

us suppose one of these vnssals selling a portion of hit

property, for a sum of money down, or an annual pay.

ment. Thero is only one side to the contract—that of

the seller, for as ho is going to act the part of a feudal

lonl giving away a lienefice, it would be quite inconsist*

ent for the buyer to com'' under ony obligation to take

the lands and pay for them. The seller, in a formal do-

cument, stales, that he makes over the lands, and dictates

what series of heirs they are to descend to, and how they

are to be held. He then grants an authority to his bai-

liff to pass to the lan<l» described, and invest tlie pu^
chaser with them. Tho investiture is generally manage u
t 's : A nolory-public and four other persons lepair to

the grounds ; one of these act« the part of tho bailiff, o.

feudal officer of tho seller, or superior ; another that of

the vassal's representative. Tho outhority is read over

and then the bailiff, with all due soletniiity, lifts a slon<-

and a piece of earth, which he puts into the hands of the

vassal's representative, who "takes instruments" in the

hands of the notary by giving him a shilling, or protests

that the ceremony is completed, calling on him (the no-

tary) to UtCfit it. The other two parties are ihe wit-

nesses. This makes the buyer the vassal of tb^, seller;

but it is generally prefcrnbl'' to be in cxactt- the samo
position in which the seller was. To accomplish this,

the consent of the seller's superior must In- had, and ac-

conling to feudal usage, it is (hus sigiiilied. In virtne

of an authority, or " procuratory," a representative of

the seller goes to tho suixrior, or his reprerentative, and
by the synibid of a " stuff a'.yi 'aion," as the law-books

say, but practically of ,t pen, the hnids are dflivered

into the hands of the superior, who transfers them over

to the purchaser by handing the peu to hin. or his agout

Then follows an iiivestilure by the 8U|)erior in the above

form, which is conducted in virtue of a charter granti'd

by him to his new vassal. To the su|K'rior this is not

entirely a barren ceremony, for he receives a year's

rent of the projierty to reconcile him to the change of

\nssAls,

THB LAW or ENGLAND.

England has ulrcody been mentioned as on exception

to the general prevalence in Euroiie of the civil and

caiKm laws; not thut these s. stems were totally repulsed,

but that they met with a countervailing resistance, which

prevented them from obtaining the inlluence they pus-

s< ssed in other countries. This resistance may l)e found

in the existence of a different, and, it may perhaps he

said, hostile system, called the common law, and to tho

|Kiwer of parliament to make laws or statutes. The
three great elements of the jurispi udence of England are

the common law, the law of eijnity, and the statute lnw.

To these may tic added, as ei-.les lirniled to pnrtieiilai

spbeivs, the admiralty law ami the ecclesiastinil law,

Hpcaking of the common law, ."^ir .Matthew Hale, itt

hi'.torian, says : " This is that law by which iiroii-edinisj

and deteruiinations in the king's ordinary courts of jus-

tice arc directed and guided. 'I'his directs the course of

descents of liimls, and the kinds, the natures, and the

extents and qualifica'ions of esti'.cs; therein, also, tlie

manner, forms, ceremonies, and solemnities of transfe^

ring estates from one to another ; the rules of settling

actjuiring, and transferring of jiropcriies; tho formi
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go1eroni*5<"'i ""<' oMinntion* of contractu ; the ruled iinil

JirwtioM for the px|>o!iitinn of wiIIh, dccdii, and actH of

pnrlianicnt ; the prorpHS, prornndiiiKM, judifriicnt*, and

jxerutioni of the kinpc'H ordinary courtn of jiiNlice ; tho

limit*, tiounds, and cxtont of courts, and their juriwlir-

liona ; tho Hevcrii kin<lH of temporal oflTonrcii and piininh-
!

nipnti at coniinnn law, and the manner of the application
i

gf thr gcvcrni liinds of puni«hincnt«; and infinite more 1

particular!), which cMtcnd thcmnelvea aa large as tho I

many exigencies in the diutrihution of the king's ordi-

nary justice r(M|uirp."

Commnn I.nii'—The origin of thia Hyutcm, one of tho

most inlercHling Hulijt'cts of modern invcHtigation, Ih in-

volved in deep obscurity. ItH progresH, auhscqucntly to

the reign of Kilwurd I., who hna been culled the Eiigli.ih

Justininn, Ih pretty acuratejy noticed; hut who i an u'l-

profetisionftl impiirer rends t'..ofle portions of , 'sh law-

|H)ik» which iilteinpt to carry the history ti> : earlier

period, ho cannot hel|) feeling disappointed at ''u nsalis-

fiiclory result. Tho more mini d fenturoa of tho system

were, doubtless, tho customs of the Anglo-Saxons. A
collection of tho laws of Krigland during tho heptarchy,

or laws of the Anglo-HavoiiH, was published by an emi-

nent nnti(iua-y. at tho commencement of the eighteenth

ci^ntury; but there is great renson to Iwlieve that they

were written some centuries after the Conquest, while the

ffmrmentsof An;l'>-i^ax<in legislation which they contain

refer chiellv to the arrangement of the military force, the

der(;v, and other matters of geni'rol or police regulation,

which, in the present instance, are les« interesting than n

•'.Hie insight into the laws relating to private rights would

oe. Alfred and Kdgar ha-, 'lequircd much fame for

having collected and anreil the laws of their prede-

Oisiors, reformed thci i vhere they were impolitic, and

oomple'cd them when Icient; but it wo\dd be ilitl'icult

to Jetcrmine their exact merits. Edward the I'ont'esHor

fiiiovs a similar reputation. To Jiim, indeed, history

mpplies us with rood j'round for referring eijuitahle laws,

for we find that when ihe people conipUiiiieil against the

iipprcKsion of the .Norman kings, they demanded " the

good old laws of Edward Ihe Confes.sor." It is pr(>l)able,

however, that the eomplinient did not apply to him so

much in the capacity of a legislator as that of the last

ef the Saxon kings.

Whatever may have been the exact nature of the laws

of the AMglivSuxoiis.the Conquest etfectually incorporated

ihciiiwith the (endal system, and the connecrion between

vassal and sniierinr became one of the most important

fpaturcs o*" thi' common law. It is not to be supixised,

however, tint this was the earliest visit of f'-udal inslilu-

t'jiiis to Britain, 'i'he Saxons could not well escaix' the

influence of a system which had deeply rooted ilsell'

jiiiong the kindred nations of the continent; and many

fiiulil institutions are to be found existing under the

Saxon kinus. The increase of the spirit of feudalism

Older the swav of William the Conqueror was, however.

II i;rcat that many authors have attributed its origin in

Fiiclimd to the era of the Cominesl, It was tlien, iii-

ili-cil, that it lieciMie opim ssive. The con j.icror brought

wilh him the system of his own province, fur which he

wisnvass.d to the King of France, and could not admit

llic |)o«session of landed property in EnglatuI, except as

h 111 from himself in the capacity of lord paramount.

The Tcater nobler—chietly the cimciueror's companions

in arms—natur illy held the lands he liberally bestowed

on them of him as superior, and they compelled all who

lived upon their lands, or even in their neighbourhood,

to acknowleiiiie them as liege lords. The forcible iii-

yeasc of such a system as the feudal law, could nit but

beattemlfl with nets of gri'at oppression. These were

iddwl 10 hy the M'lfisli magnificence of the princes, who

elttred large tracts of country of inhahitaiits, that they

ght enjoy the regal pleasures of the chaiio in undis-

rhcfl Iranciiiillity. The Saxons had their own county
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courts, bnc tho greater part of the causes were, after th«

Conqu'jst, reni -d from them to Iw pleaded in the court

(.1 the monar. which attended on his own person.

Legal proceed! i were conducted in the Norman dialect

of the French, hich was afterwards changatl into Latiiv

Tho use of a tongue unknown to tho people at large,

continued down to the days of Oliver Cromwell, and a*

tho restoration was restored, with other equally useful

practices It was abolished in as far as respocts the pro-

ceedings 'f the courts of 17,10.* If wo knew nothing

of the v?iieration with which the Saxons looked back

upon " tho good old laws of Edward tho Confessor," the

obstinacy with which they preserved their language

would have led to tho presumption that they had been

equally tenacious of their ancient customs. Tho former

outlived every attempt, moral, intellectual, or physical,

by leprohation, sarcasms, o, f<rce, to extinguish it, and
so, to a certain extent, did tho latter. The judicial sys-

tem, and the tenure of land, might both he uttered ; hut

to their original ciitoms tho people udhorcd so resolutely,

that these were .\t length blended with the opinions and
feelings of their Norman tyrants, and became to a certain

extent tho system of law w'.iich they administered. There
was a further leaning on the part of the barons to the

popular customs, from this circumstance, that the priest*,

whom 'hev vi.'-- ^,\ ns dangerous rival.s, attempted to in

tro<liice thi d) i nes of tho civil iin 1 canon laws. Hence
it was, that at the parliament of Morton, in the thirteenth

century, when an attempt was made to legalize tho princi-

ples of I 1
'. civil law with regard to marriage, and some

ther • q ortant points, tho barons made that memorahle

declaration " We will not change tho laws of England"
—words w ' ich, like every expression that becomes celfr

brated, ha Iwen used to very absurd purjhises.

The character* that were so ol\cn uranteJ by flie ear-

lier kings to tho importunity of their subjects, were par-

tially restrictions of the tyranny of the feudal law, and

[lartially promises to adhere to the old Saxon customs-
promises which would not have been so often exacted if

they had not been continually broken. The most cele-

brated of these is that conceded by King John, called

Magna Charta, or the Great ('barter. Its piivilegcs are,

in a great measure, constitutional, and it has often been

said that u .van procured for the advantage ol the aristo-

cracy, and not "( the people ; but it is not without stipu-

lations ia flavour of the latt>-r, pvoteeting them both from

the cro'.vn and the nobility. It restricts tho tyrannical

forest laws, and t'lo exactions by feudal lords f oni their

vassals. Tho cl luse which has attracted chief interest,

however, is ' at which says that no freeman shall be

affected in .i"- irnon or property, save hy the legal judff-

nient of hi. . -ers, or by the law of the land. Lfgal

writers have f,<.; .1 a stately tree of liberty growing out

of the seed ,'lanled by this simiile sentence. They see

in it the origin of that judicial strictness which has kept

the English judges so close to the rules laid down for

them in the books and decisions of their predecessors.

' The judgment by (jeers is said to refer to jury trial, and

it is urged that the whole clause strikes against arbitrary

imprisonme- ts, and involves the pcinciples of the hiihedi

c(»/)i(.v, by w.i'rh every man, whose liberty is restricted,

in.ay demand tn Im' brought before some competent court,

tiiut lie may i." jither convict»'d or liberated. The great

• For many purposes conneeted wtlti l^'^lll praclii'e. Norman
conlinueil to'lic employid—luw-luKiks w.Te writlcii, nnil ?uii;«

re purled in it The fbllowiiiK spec men oT n roniml ilocuinenl

of lli« end of ll,' sixieeiilh oi-nliiry jtvos ii (.'roiesciiie piriiire

of ilie mniin-r .i. • liidi lungiiuites virc twisieJ to sun the con-

venit'iice ol* ihn. who i fed ilicin; -
' I'liit r.solve p.-r le pbiisparl de les justices el lecoeniiell del

KoiKiic, ceat icriue a Siriteaiits liiue, iii iirasentia eomitiii Su»^

mx Jumie. Voresinr cura Tfenlrttm.ijue le Imildinif dun iiove;

McHSc in le wverull unyle on wa.'te dascun home deius im Fo
rtMt. eit un piirpresvure et novnnce al Forest el Game, el hui*

Me ou nrrfiiiulde, piuir If tolleralDii on permission de ceo

demriiver al arliilernieni et d.screlion del juftice, ou iheeabl*

el deKtrvie al pleaauru, Jce.

a 4S
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chaitor hu klwayi hi «n favourite objvct of vanerition,

both with the aristorrary und the poo^e, and Mir Ud>
ward Coite reckoiia thirty difliiroiit occaiik>n« on which it

WH ratiflpd.

Civil liberty nyiy bo d«flnrt1 ai the porminion of luch

•n amount of free u' lion ni it in moil conducive tu the

welfare of all thiit each individual should |>om«ii«. Thii it

QM of the moat iin|iortaiit ohjecta of tho litwi, and the rir-

eumatani'uii which conduce to ita uiiatonce are amonif

the inuat intcroatinii in lf|{al hiktory. In England, the

progreaa of liberty hnx liccn in a ^reat meaaiiro attributed

lo the di . inion of intcrcNlii in the country. ' '''" crown

had a"" n ..rc»t in checking the power c ' — it no-

bility. TuHt the oxcrciMe of thix power ma» cKM'ntial lo

the liberty that hoti exi.ited in 'wi ,lund, ir \p|iarent in

eonteinplatin|{ the 8t.>tu of ''.unce and UuriJinny, where

the aristocracy iii.ulu tlicniiM^lvca cither iiuito or nearly

independent of tlio crown, and revelled in tho tvrunny

of thuir dcnpotlc wir> unchecked. A very iuiportunt

blow to tho |H)wer of tin- ariHtocrucy waa acconipliHhid

by Edwaid I. in IS'.IO, by thu abniiiion of the ayittem of

•ub-fouint(. From thitt da^ , no vassal of tho crown could

grant landM to Iw held of hIrnHcIf, as he may to this day

in Scotland—ho could only put a now vassal in his own
place, as an adhen'rit of the crown. There is evidence

that a similar law wuh pa-ssed in i^'otlund, but the crown

was not struni; cuoukIi to enforce a law that deprived the

aristocracy of ti.e dear privilege of being |M"tty Hovereiniis.

The di^iputes with the church were not without their

ervico. Tlie attempts of the crclesiasticg to urj^c the

claims of their Koinan and canon laws, caused the com-

mou IdWverH to JHolatu l!uMn«'lvcH from tho slavisli iloi-

trinca of thcKO Hy.ilems, and to rcKist their encroachment

witll true prolesr^ioiial hatred. It woa in the univemiticH,

of course, riiat the rierity had their chief itilluence; and

the studeatH of llie ooiiiinon law formed thcn)8elveii into

rival institulinns, IVoiu which originated the Innsof (^>u^t.

Then thcru wuk in the liorou^hH a separate interest, pow-

erfully pointing towards freedom, and poMCHsed of un

influencu nut to be despls<<d. The tendency of all these

circumstunccs scernij to have l>een, a gradual return to

Saxon freedom, and a fixiiit; of the common law in con-

formity with tho long-cherished fcc'.:ri<'« of tho English

people.

That Ktrong-minded and clear- it .^u'' •? man Edward I.,

whose ainbilinn was so heavy » : 'n m! tu V.ia neighbours,

took a great stride in the i .fci' u>!wj''iii of the common
Iiiw. Of his reforms, as cnuai. T j' .' i-y Ulackstone, wo
give the following Hjvcimens :

—

•''{- e»t4iblis'(ied, coir-

firmed, and settled the (treat (Charter and Charter of

Forestn. He gave a mortal wound to the encroachments

ai the |Mipe and his clergy, by limiting and cstaMlslitng

(he grounds of ecclesiastical Jurisdiction ; and by obliging

the ordinary, to whom all the goods of intestates at that

time belonged, to discharge the debts of tho deceased.

He detined the limits of tho scverid temporal courts of

the highest juri«<liction—those of tho King's Bench,

Common Pleas, and KKche(|uer—ao as they might not

interfere with each other's proper business ; to do which
they must -inw have recourse to a fiction, very necessary

and bcn<'ncial in the present enlarged state of projterty.

He settled tlic boundaries of the inferior courts in coun-

ties, hundreds, and manors, cotifining them to causes of

no great amount, according to their primitive tiistitution,

though of consideraoly greater than by the alteration of

tlie value of nioiiey they arc now permitted to (let<'rmiiio.

He securei! the property of the subject, by abolishing all

nrbitrary taxes, and talliigc:. levied without consent of

the national council. He guarded the common justice

of the kingiloin from abuses, by giving up the royal pre-

rogative of sending mandates to interfere in private

causes. He iii-ititiitod a s^H-edier way for the recovori'

of debts, by granting executi'>ii, not only upim g'Nnls and

LatteU, but also upon lands, by writ of elegit, which was

of signal Uineflt to a trading people , and upon th« Mm*
commercial ideas, ho also ulloweil llie charging of laiicia

in a statute merchant, to piiy del-ts contracted in trmln

contrary to all feudal principli-i. Tb.< '.ist-monlioiii'il

reform rofera tu measures for iiahlii.g a creditor to gt
possession of hia debtor's land in payment 'if his di'l>L

How opposed such a renieily woiilil be to feudal princi-

ples may easily bo conceiveil, and the Uildncas with

which Edward made his refoniis will Iw lelt when it is

considere<l that what he bad thus commenced was only

completed in IH33. If the debt of a landed proprietor

were not substantiated by some IhukI or other document,

his land could not b< applied in paynieiit of it on hji

decease, and itw.wo'ily in tliu: year tb<it landed profieily

was made fully ovailable for •• simple < i ,i. ,cl debts." Tiio

st'tement that Edwaiii imposed li-iiU4 uii ecclesiastical

I

jiirisdiclions, refers to the aiillioiuy which the clergy

arrogated regarding wills— mentioned under the h'ud of

the canon law. Edward allowed tlieiii the chatge (if

the deceased's elTecIs, but compelled them tu employ the

money in paying his debts.

I

From tho |M>iiod when we il •icovcr any branch of the

I

common law in existence, wv liiid it* observanco tiijor.

ously enforced by tho JudgeM. Of course, they hod very

fre<|uently, as society progressed, to njijily it to tho wants

.
of an ago very dilliirunl ii in that in which it was i i.

I

vented ; but, in doing so, in>.ti'ad of diiuctly altiring tl.o

1
law, which they always viewed as Is'yond their power,

they accomplished tho chaMk'e by a inano uvro almost

peculiar to the law of England, called " a Siclioii." .\

fiction may bo defined to be the taking for granted tli.U

a thing has lieen done whicii has not been done, anj

,
acting accordingly. For iiiHlance, if a man had taki n

an article in loan or on hire, and refused to give it up to

the owner, the legal remedy, by the common law, was a

very compliculcd one. In the case, however, where a

nuiii had found another's property which he rcfusiil to

restore, there was a very expnlilioiis and di-tiiict teiiu'ilv.

Il iH-'curred to lawyers, that the kind of process used in

this latter case was the very thing that would tie niiwt

suitable for the other; and tbrrcl'ore, when tliey broui,'!it

I

an action against a |M>rsoii who thus wroimrully detain.J

I

the foods of another, they stated that he had fnuiij

I

them, and the judges, agreeing in the propriety of the

I form of action litiiig applied to the purpose, would n >i

allow the (larly to show that there was no linilin« in tho

:
case. Hence the well-known action of trover, from the

French tmuvir, to find. ISoiiie curious illiislralinuH nf

fiilions of law will be given wluii we describe the nw.

I

thod in which the courts acipiind their jurisdiction.

I

Fictions were not, however, the only means liy whirh

the judges, while adhering apparenlly l.i the letter of the

law, could adjust it to their own views of the wants if

six'iely. A far-seeing judge who lookeil forward to ths

probable rise of a new system of transactions, >:ould, Ij

a swaying of the principles of the law that niiglit Ik)

;

quite imperceptible at tho moment, adapt them to ths

new exigencies. It waa thus that Lord .Vlaiisfield, wiih-

out the aid of statute, created the law of insur.inco,

I

'I'hiire are frequently many underwriU'rs, or insurers to a

policy, and had the practice Is'en as it was, each woiill

have had to lie proscc ited s«'paralely on Ihc occasion nf

a loss ; but Mansfield, by a very slii'ht divergence from

previous practice, brought all the claims in a policy into

; one action—an cx|iedieiil without which the system u
it at pres«-nt stands cnuld not have existed. 'I'liis vv.ia

ttccompli!.hed by a rule <>f court known by the name of

the consididation rule, by which all the actions exn ;>t

one is stayed, on the various delind, nts liecoiiiing liouiij

to abide by thu isM\n of that adi in. In llicii covc rt

elTorts to change liie laws, the jud ;es lid not spare cvia

acts of parliament. They inai.ngcd to Lit a blow at i!ie

power of tlie aristocracy, by Inciting the operation ofi'n

stutulo of entails. When the holder of the entaiUl
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fdiUi wiahed to mII it, ha let the ba5'er bring an •ctioo

tt{tin<t him, alloifing that he imd no title. He aaid lin

Old bought the property from loiue unc—uiuaily the

frier of the courl—whomi duty it waa to aupport hia

(itl«. 'I'he criiir being enlled in, made default, and waa

nominnlly adjudged tn give the holder under the entail

an equivalent, with wh<.in there waa no eirectuul cum-

netitor, while tho eatata waa ailjudgud to the (lurchiiaer.

The repoaitoriei of tho co- .i> law are the treatisoa

of eminent liiwyera and '. .n rep. ta of deciaiuna. Of

ific former, there arc aeveral of the thirteenth and four-

teenth centuriea—GInnvil, Braeton, Plenghnni, and the

book called Flela, tho authorahip of whieh ia unknown.

Lylllelon'a Iroatiae on Tenuroa, tho work of a more

Qiatured iiyntcm, waa long the text-lwok in tho practice

of the feuilal law. It waa in the humble form of a com-

ment on Ihia work, that th>) great Chiof-Juatice Coke

JMUed tho vast treasury of legal learning ao familiarly

known as " Coke w|Hm Lyttleton," a book which ia in

ilaelf an almoat ine > hauHtiblo aubject of atudy to the

lawyer. The next groat name ia Uluckatone, a man who
brnuKht ele^^ant aecoinplishmeiita to bear on tha austere

drudgery of the law, and wrote a book, tho clear perspi-

cuity of which has made many men acquainted with the

lawit of their country who would have otherwiso re-

mained profoundly ignorant of them, Tho booi' Ima

one great defect, that, professing to bo not men .y an

expoHition of the lawa but nn eHliniuto of their worth, it

bestows indiacriminato eulogy on ull the vicca of the

lyntein as well as ita advantages. Tho rcv-rcntial eye

with which English lawyers look upon whuLever is an-

(jt'iil in 'he common law, ia aingularly apparent in tho

majority ol Uw-bouka. If any great authority, such as

Coke or Ulackstone, haa treated of a particular aubjeel,

whoever allerwarda writes upon it seems to be held

bound to incorporate all that he has said, not only in

ifiirit but in words. As the passauea arc not marked as

quoted, the cfTect is a very peculiar one ; for the reader,

tl)er (H'rusing a few sentences in the easy (low of the

nineteenth CL-ntury, finds himself unex|N;ctedly entangled

in the quaint language of the reign of Jainea I., without

the slii^htest hint that he is going to get, not the stalc-

m<Dt of the author himself, but something taken from

Coke or S|ielman. Of tho reports of cases there is now
a vast collection. From the time of Edward I. to that of

Henry VIII., they were annually collected by otTiccrs

tp|ioinled for tho purpose, and were called Year-books.

TLey have latterly lieun published by private reporters.

As they are all precedents for guidance in succeeding

ca«es, ami therefore the source to which the public look

for the interpretation of the laws they must obey, it may
be questioned whether they should not be ulficially re-

corded by |>eraoiia responsible for tlio accuracy of their

rriiorLH. 'I'lus plan has, to a certain extent, been adopted

in .America.

Law of F.quily.—The peculiar strictness with which

the common law was administered, gave rise tn the other

pi'at division of English jurisprudence—the law of

equity. This was originolly a system by which relief

was i;ivan in cases where u strict interpretation of the

common law v*ould have prmluced injustice. It could

look to the influence of accidents and frauds when com-
mon IdW could not. \ deed, for instance, was lost. The
common law courts could hear nothing about what might

hate been its contents. They could sue nothing, know
ni'iliing. act on nothing, hut tho express words of the

doitl as set U't'ore them, and as that cuuld not lie found,

Jic party must siitTer. Here tho court of equity came to

hit relief, by coiii|M'lling a "discovery" of the contents

Ol inc document. When a trustee was put in possession,

common law could not look nt him in any other light

hut as holding for his own Ixdioof ; but equity compelled

tlim to do his duty to his employers. Where an obliga-

tiuu was to pay, comiuuii luw could cooiprehend its na-

ture and exact petformanca, but if it was to perfaim any
otlter act, the aaaislance of equity waa generally necca*

aary. Again the courta of law might give h remedy lor

a mischief uttnr it had been perpetrated, but they could

not interfere to prevent it. Thia iieceasiu-y branch of

legal ndniiniatration came likewise within the jiiriiKUclioii

of the judge in equity, who, on cause ahuwn, cuuld isaua

hia •' injunction."

The origin of thia aystem !i os obscure aa that of the

common law, though it ia evidently of u more modern
date, having been introduced as u rejiiedy to tho evila of

the latter. Tho earlier law-books do not mention it, and
it was probably long in operation as a sort of exception

to tho ordinary coutiN< of law, before lawyers would
acknowledge it aa a syHtem. Its most plausible origin ia

simply tliia—that v«hen a person eullbred a muiufest

injury, which the urdmury courts could' not remedy, tw
applied for redreoa to the sovereign in jiorson. The
king's conscience-keejior, or chaplain, hocamo the tcfere«

on those occasions, and what he did he sealed, by way
of testimony of the ro\nl authority, with the king's seal

Hence the or '>i of tho lord chancellor with hia great

seal, who» , in this form, has been tra< -'d, or ima-

gined to
'

r hack as the days of dwanl the

Cunfoiaor. i nca, tho cbanci'llors u . re ecclesH

aslics, and th- .
. a In the habit of m! usting theii

equity, ai ni in which thi'y administeied it, to

the civil I V. tiiioncd great fouds with the com-
mon law ou 1 at tho commoncement of th«

aevonteenth ce <:i so tierce, that in a case where
a remedy was .lUHbt in e<juity from the proceedings of

tho Court of King's Uench, tho luvvyers who conducted

the proaioding, and a master in (-haiicery, were indicted

lor an Ajfenco. With the nssistniice of King .lamea,

whoso legal notions were derived from the civiliars, the

courts of equity triumphed. Tho great Sir Edward ( V>ke

waa then at tho head of tho King's bench—a man who,
notwithstanding his harsh and tyrannical acts, must still

be admired for the bravery with which he supported the

strict administration of the law, however liiuh might lie

tho personage who wished lo evade it. Whatever may
have liecn tho origin of equity, it became nt Inst a fixed

system of law. It is a popular mistake that n judge in

equity gives his decision according to what is called

" the general principles of equity and justice," without

reference to strict rules. Ho is ht>und down by prece-

dents and rules, and there arc many acts of |)arliamenl

which regulate hia proceedings ; so thiil, in reality, equity

is but a department of the general system of law,

!<liiiutp Liiu:—We have now to sjieak of the third

branch of the law—statutes, or acts of parliament. The
constitution of the legislature by which they arc paascd

does not belong to the present subject ; it need only lie

observed, that to be law, every word of an net requires

to have the consent of tho three branches of the legisla-

ture—tho sovereign, the lords, and the commons. In

very early limes, acts of parliament secin to have been

petitions by the parliament acceded In by the sovereign.

The parliament was convened lo sujiply the king with

money, and while it kept him in suspense, it sometimca

prepared a petition against grievnnees, to which a needy

monarch found it prudent to accede. It became a prno
tice for tho judges, at the end of a session of parliament,

to convert the substance of the •' |"iiiioiis," or "hills,"

which had lieen acceded to by the kiim, into acts. Thia

practice was fraught with maiiilest daimer. the judges

having the power, when parli.imeiil had ceased to sit. of

alterini} the intended provisions. To reiiieily this, the plan

now followed was adopted, of making tho lull contain

the exact words which it was inleiuled should constitutd

the act. Singularly onoiiiili. the bill is still in the form

of n petition, and when it is made an ait, all the altera-

tion that takes pliue is, that the words •• May it lilerffor*

please your Mujobty," are takoi. out. A bill may be lO-
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troduoed either in the House of Connmoni or in the

HottH of Lordi. It is a rule, that all billi affecting per-

onal atation—luch as bills of attainder for treason, billi

for naturalizing foreigners, &c.—shall make their first ap-

pearance in the House of Lords. The commons possess

the more Siibstantial privilege of originating all bills of

supply, or for the levying and appropriation of taxes.

The privilege is jealously guarded, and it is usual, should

the House of Lords amend such a measure, for the House
of Commons to refuse to take it into consideration again,

•nd to authorize their speaker to throw it over the table.

About seventy years ago, fn the case of a bill for the

protection of game, the House of Lords thought fit to raise

the penalties higher than those sanctioned by the lower

house, and as the money went to the exchequer, the com-

mons considered this an infringement of their privileges,

and acted accordingly. All measures involving taxation

originate in what is called <• a committee of supply," in

which the house is presumed to be sitting, not to debate

great questions, but simply to transact pecuniary busi-

ness. In the case of the introduction of any ordinary bill,

amending the law, into the House of Commons, the first

stage is, to obtain leave from the house to <• bring it in."

In the House of Lords, a member may move a bill with-

out previously obtaining leave. On a bill being brought

in, the next step is the first reading. A member moves
that it be read a first time. If there be a party in the

house bitterly opposed to the principle of the measure, it

may be opposed in this stage, and a debate and division

will of course ensue. If the objections be merely to the

details, they are reserved for a future opportunity. On
its passing this ordeal, the bill is ordered to be printed.

The next ordeal is the second reading, afVer which the

bill is referred to a committee of the whole house, to be

examined. In this committee, as in a committee of sup-

ply, the body is the same in every respect as that which
constitutes the House of Commons, but the members are

considered as having assembled, not to debate general

questions, but to enter on a business-Uke examination of

the various clauses of the measure. When the com-
mittee have examined all the clauses, the next formality

is, that they report to the house, and that their report be

received. It is then moved that the bill be read a third

time. This stige is, in disputed measures, generally the

last trial of party strength. If the third reading is car-

ried, there is still another motion, to the effect •• that the

bill do pass," and this motion is seldom opposed. On
the bill passing one house, it is conveyed to the other,

where it has to pass through the same succession of read-

ing* When amendments are made on a bill after it has

passed through one of the houses, in that to which it is

tlten sent, it must be re-transmitted to the house where
it first passed. That house may accede to the amend-
ments, and so let the bill pass ; or it may reject the

whole measure in consequence of them ; or it may, ad-

hering to its first opinions, hold a conference with the

other house, with a view to a settlement of differences.

When a bill has passed both houses, its next step is the

royal assent, which may be given either by the sovereign

personally, or by commission.

A bill that has received the royal assent becomes a

law, the operation of which commences from the moment
when the consent is adhibited, unless another point of

time be stated in the act All the statutes of a session

are ranked in order, according to the date at which they

have received the royal assent ; and the whole set are

distinguished from others by the year of the reign in

which they have been passed. Technically, the whole

legislation of the session is called one act, and each sta-

tute, or act, according to the common acceptation of the

term, is called a chapter of it. The privilege of printing

the statutes in their original state, without note or com-
ment, is reserved to the king's or queen's printers. In

lb* printea edition of the statutes, each chapter is di-

rided into sections. This arrangement has been adoptel

by the printera for convenience of reference, but in the
original copy of the act there is no such division—the
whole is a continuous manuscript without break. Nor is

the division into chaptera even authoritative. The con-

sequence is, that when a new act is passed, making altera*

tion on some part of a previous one, instead of specify,

ing the chapter and seqtion that is altered, it describes

the act vaguely, as an act passed in such a session, for

such a purpose. Thus, in 1839, an act was passed to

alter a section of the Patents Act, passed in 1837. For
any ordinary purpose, this would have been called an
act to amend the seventh section of the act 5 and 6 Wil.
Ham IV. chapter 83 ; this would have led to the exact

point at once : but as there are no such things as chap,

ters and sections known in law, the legislature could only

give a roundabout description, thus—"An act to amend
an act of the fifth and sixth years of the reign of his

late Majesty William IV., intituled an act to amend the

law touching letters-patent foK inventions." Sometimes,

there is a series of acts, the latter ones amending those

that have preceded them, so that the titles are involved

in almost inextricable confusion. Even where the acta

are divided into sections, as they are by the printers, it is

found ver.' difficult for lawyers to unravel their meaning,

and to unprofessional people they are oflen a seaM
book. A section generally consists of but one sentence,

and as it has oflen to give a long narrative of things that

must be done, independently of circumstances, and others

that must be done in particular cases, and others that

may be done but are not imperative, and others that must
not be done, &c., the comprehension of the full meaning

of the sentence requires a strong mental effort. Among
the statutes, there are individual sentences which, if

printed in the form of an ordinary novel, would fill a

hundred pag^s.

There are some acts which are passed every session in

the same terms, such as the Mutiny Act, the indemnity

for neglecting to take the oaths. Sic, Independently of

these, the statutes now passed in a single year generally

fill a quarto volume ot about 600 pages, very closely

printed. Besides these acts, w'uch generally cither apply

to the whole empire, or to some one of the great na-

tional divisions of it, there arc annually passed several

folio volumes of statutes, called " Public Local Acts,"

consisting of the police acts of the various towns, and

acts for the construction and management of harbours

turnpike roads, bridges, gas-works, water-works, rail

ways, &x. It is by virtue of legislative authority onl;

that monopolies can be constituted in such cases, and

that individuals can be compelled to sell their property

for the use of public works. Hence, this is a separate

branch of the atatute law, comprising several hundred

volumes.

The necessity of consolidating together the various

statutes on different subjects, has from time to time been

felt and expressed by the first legal statesmen of Britaic.

Lord Bacon, in whose days the statute law did not occupy

a twentieth part of its present bulk, spoke with alarm of

its overgrown size, and recommended that the whole

ought to be abridged before it should become unmanage-

able. Already something has been done. The revenue

acta, which occupy a large portion of the statute-book,

were partially consolidated in 1820. About 400 acti

relating to the customs, and similar matters, the preven-

tion of smuggling, registration of ve*s(>ls, &c„ wore re-

pealed, and the new regulations on the various heidi

were consolidated in eight acts. To these acts, cacti

subsequent session has generally made some addition;

but to prevent confusion from this source, a very simpk.

remi'dy has been devised. When there have been seve-

ral additions made to an act, a new one is framed, em-

bodying the whole contents of the old act, as altered hy

the subseauent ones, and then all previous legislation oo
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lie nhject Is repealed. Thui, in 1833, all the ciutom-

houH acta were a second time consolidated ; that ia to

Miy, the acta of 1826, with the additions and alterationa

made to them by later acta, were imbodied together in a

net of new acts, so that no one, in consulting the cuatom-

houM laws, can havo to go farther back than 1833,

Measures are no doubt in preparation to extend this

principle to other dopartmenta. At thia moment, there

are upwards of 120 stamp-acts in operation, one of them

IS old as the reign of William TIL The existence of

bese confused masses of legislation effectually prevents

people from being able to act up to the laws, however

willing tliey may )fe, and their protection ia frequently

in other people being equally ignorant of the lawa that

lie broken. InvidioOs investigations into antiquated

laws are thus occasionally the means of subjecting indi-

viduals to great hardships, by bringing punishment upon

them which no foresight could have averted. Hence the

trade pf what are called common informers, whose vindi-

cation of the law has too often the efiect of merely heap-

ing calamities on individuals, instead of producing a

uniform observance of the laws. The pursuit ia a very

unpopular one ; but when lawa are in every respect just

and good, it is difficult to see how the enforcement of

then) can be other than an advantage ; and it would ap-

pear to an unprejudiced stranger to be a somewhat con-

tradictory practice, first to make laws, and then teach

locioty to hate and punish those who put them in force.

Ai society advances in intelligence, the necessity for the

ceform of the whole system of law, and its simplification

into one comprehensive code, will become more apparent,

while the mode of administering the law in courts will

also be seen to require revision. Every thing at present

indicates that wo are approaching the point when these

important steps must bo taken.

English Courtt.—We Lave now to notice the various

courts of law in England. The House of Lords must

b« mentioned as a general court of appeal from the

whole kingdom. There is only one set of superior judi-

catures from which a reference may not come before it

in Mine form or other—the criminal courts of Scotland.

The origin of parliament is connected with the great

council of the feudal kings, which gave them advice both

ii legislative and judicial matters. When parliament

waa separated into two houses, the judicial business ad-

hered in general to the upper, and, probably at the insti-

gation of the bishops, the Lords adopted the power of

iJuiinistering oaths, which was not possessed by the

Oonimons—a circumstance which more distinctly marked

their judicial character. To bring causes which have

puaed through the hands of learned judges under the

direct cognisance.of a body consisting of clergymen, sol-

dien, and young men of fashion, would be too prepos-

terous to be practically adopted ; and though the appeal

it nominally taken to the House of Lords, it is heard

and decided on by one of the eminent lawyers, of whom
there are always several in the house, and generally by
the Lord Chancellor. Independently of their powers as

judg:es of appeal, the Peers act as a criminal court in all

MMii where a peer of the realm is tried for a capital

ctinte. They are formed into a temporary tribunal for the

occasion, presided over by a judge called the lord high

iteward. This official is properly the judge, the peers

acting 18 a jury, and giving their verdict on the question

of guilL The directly feudal origin of this relic of an-

cient practice will be at once recognised.

The jIHncipal courts of first resort are naturally di-

vided into courts of common law and courts of equity.

The farmer are throe in number ; the King's or Queen's
Bench, the Common Pleas, and the Exchequer. Each
hai t chief, and four assistant judges, called puisne or

junior judges. These courts date their origin to the

Conquest. On feudal principles, the Norman kings called

ill tlM principal causes which had, under the Saxous,

proceeded before the county courts, to be decided in their

own hall, or court, by their own great council, which ww
presided over by an officer called the justiciar. Thia
court, called the Jula Begit, or King's Court, at first

followed the king's person, a great inconvenience, ie>

moved by Magna Charta, which fixed it permanently in

Westminster. Under Edward I., the system was adopted

of sending deputations from the court twice a year, to

try cases in various parts of the country. Under the

same monarch, the jurisdiction of the court was split into

three parts. To the justiciar, afterwards called cbief-ju«>

tice, were assigned the pleas of the crown, as the^ weie
termed, involving all offences; and being the highest ja
dicial officer in point of rank, his court was appointed to

have cognisance over the two others. The matters con
nected with the exchequer, viz., the regulation of the royal

domains, the collection of duties and other taxes, were
committed to judges called baron«, presided over by
chief-baron. All questions about the possession of land«

and other litigations between one citizen and another re>

garding matters of property, were called "common pleas,"

and were committed to certain justices, presided over by
a chief justice.

The King's or Queen's Bench is thus the chief crimi-

nal court, and the Exchequer is the principal tribunal for

revenue matters; but these courts are by no means re>

stricted to the departments to which they are so assigned

—they possess, concurrently with the common pleas, a
jurisdiction in all ordinary questions of common law.

The manner in which they obtained thb power is one
of the most extraordinary circumstances in the history

of the laws of any country. The instruments made use

of were, as has been hinted, the fictions, described as a
peculiarity of the English law. To get at the real ma-
tives which were at work, it ia necessary to recollect, that

formerly not only the judges, but all the officials con-

nected with the several courts, were paid by fees, the

amount of which depended on the extent of businesa

transacted. They were thus like so many tradesmen

keeping shops for the sale of justice, each anxious to

keep a large supply of whatever was most wanted, and
to serve the public on the most tempting terms. In thia

manner, the courts of law undersold the courts of equity

by not demanding any sanction, such as an oath, for the

truth of what litigants declared in their pleadings. An
arduous run for businesa was carried on between the three

common law courts, the accounts of which, as given in

the legal histories and law-books, are infinitely grotesque.

The extent to which a court could cairy its jurisdiction

by these means, depended less upon reason than upon
the muscular power of those officers of the court who
enforced its decrees. The Exchequer, when it attempted

to levy taxes, was told occasionally that the person

charged with them could not pay, by reason that hia

debtors had not paid what thcv ovved him; while he
hinted, that if the Exchequer vished his money, they

had better assist hhn in recovering it. On this, it became
the practice of the Exchequer to assist those who were
in debt to the crown to get payment of the money due
to them. It occurred to some ingenious lawyers, em-
ployed to recover debts, that if they stated to the Court

of Exchequer that certain clients were debtors of the

crown, and could not pay by reason of their own debtors

not satisfying their demands, the court would make very

little inquiry into the truth of the statement, but would

adjudicate in the case, and levy the ironey forthwith.

The court mode so little inquiry aH to the truth of the

case, that it would not allow the statement to be contra-

dicted, however inaccurate it might be ; and down to the

year 1832, when one brouf^ht an action in the Court of

Exchequer, it was a matter of form that ho should say

he was a debtor to the king, and that he could not pay
his debt, unless an obligation, incurred in his favour by

the defendant, were fiilfiUed. The jurisdiction of tha
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King's Bench wai limited to caies thatwen either purely

criminal, or had some connection with oflencet. When
any one, however, happened to be in the prison of the

King's Bench for an oflence, there was no means of

getting at him but through that court; and so the plan

was devised, of stating that a man was in the King's

Bench prison when he was not « And in process of

time," says Blacliitone, « it [the Court of King's Bench]

bei;an, by a fiction, to liold plea of all personal actions

whatsoever, and has continued to do so for ages ; it being

surmised, that the defendant is arrested for a supposed

trespass, which he never has, in reality,committed; and,

being thus in custody of the marshd of the court, the

plaintiff is at liberty to proceed against him for any other

personal injury, which surmise of being in the marshal's

custody the defendant is not at liberty to dispute."

These fictions were not abolished until the year 1832,

when, by act of parliament, a uniform process was esta-

blished in the three common law courts. An appeal lies

from the decision of any one of these courts to the judges

of the other two, who, when met to decide on such ap-

peals, constitute a court railed the Exchequer Chamber.

Fourteen of the fifteen judges who form these common
law courts hold the assizes in the various county towns

—in some of them twice, and in others thrico a year.

Here they act both as civil and criminal judges. Of-

fences committed in London and its vicinity are tried

by a tribunal lately created, called the Central Criminal

Court
The origin of the authority of equity tribunals has

been already considered. The principal establishment

of this description in England is that of the Chancery.

It has in it three distinct courts, and three judges^the
chancellor, the vicc-chnncellor, and the master of the

rolls. Formerly, all proceedings in bankruptcy centered

with the lord chancellor, but the increasing importance

of this class of business rendered it necessary to appro-

priate a separate court to the purpose. This was accom-

plinhed in 1833 by Lord Brougham's act The term

Bankruptcy is in England confined entirely to persons

engaged in commerce ; and the jurisdiction of the court

is so limited. Previous to its formation, however, it had
been found expedient to create a court for the relief of

insolvent debtors who might not be enij'aged in trade, on
tlieir giving up their property to their creditors. By Sir

John Camphfll's act for restricting imprisonment for debt,

the practice of relieving insolvent debtors was improved,

nearly on the model of the Scottish system of croto, and
a bankruptcy code was applied to debtors who might not

be tradesmen. The utility and importance of the Insol-

vent Debtors' Court were thus materially enlarged.

Another court was lately brought into existence, called

the Judicial Committee of the Privy-Council. It consists

almost entirely of the judges of the other courts. Its

principal jurisdiction is in appeals from the colonial

courts, and the Court of Admiralty. This Court of Ad-
miralty has jurisdiction in maritime contracts, and crimes

committed on the high seas. Having to deal with mat-

ters in which the inhabitants of this and of other coun-

tries are jointly interested, it professes to follow, not the

special law of England, but the general commercial law

of modern Europe, founded on the Roman law. In time

of war, the conrt receives a commission to adjudicate

regarding prizes taken from enemies, or flrom neutrals

committing breaches of neutrality. Besides all the tri-

bunals already mentioned, there are ecclesiastical courts

in the two archiepiscopal provinces of Canterbury and

York. In the furincr, there are the Court of Arches, the

Prerogative or Testamentary Court, and the Court of

Peculiars ; in tlie latter, the Prerogative Court and the

Chancery Court There are also many inferior eccle-

siastical courts. I'hr chief jurisdiction exercised by these

tribunals, besides questions of ecclesiastical discipline, is

in nwtters relating U, succession to movable goods. If

we were to complete the list of English tribanab,
'

would be necessary to include the justices of peace, Miol
besides many special powers in revenue and other mat
ters conferred by act of parliament, sit, at the general and
quarter-sessions, as judges in minor offences. Then then
are various courts, of greater or less jurisdiction, connected

with cities and boroughs ; and, in some places, establish,

ments called courts of requests, for adjudicating in cum
of petty debts.

After having detailed the legal system of England, n
is unnecessary to describe that of Ireland, which is al-

most in all respects a model of it. The bankruptcy

system of England was lately ingrafted on that part of

the empire, and the principles of t]ie improved Insolvent

Debtors' Act were extended to it in August, 1840. The
chief distinction in the nature of the courts of law,

consists in this, that in Ireland a considerable amount of

the judicial business is transacted at courts of general

session, hel4 quarterly by the justices of the peace, who
act under the advice of professional lawyers, called a»
sistant barristers.

LAW or SCOTLAND.

Prom what has been already said, it will be gathered

that the law of Scotland was chiefly compospd of the

feudal system and the Roman law. The former was in

practice according to the form in which it had adapted

itself to the particular customs of the country, the latter

was taken from the doctrines of the civilians. The origin

and progress of feudalism in Scotland are very obscure.

The chroniclers attribute the foundation of the system

to Malcolm II., in the eleventh century, but with little

probability. It is more likely that, with the resort of

foreigners, Saxon and Norman, to the court of the

Scottish king, subsequently to the conquest of England,

the system was imperceptibly and gradually introduced.

The monarchs, who were ambitious of presiding over a

distinguished court gave particular encouragement to

the Normans, to whom they granted large fiefs or lord-

ships ; and it was natural that they should return the

same homogc to which they were accustomed in the

country of their origin. The whole of the Lowlands,

indeed, and a great part of the Highlands, became nearly

as thickly adorned with Norman aristocratic names as

the broad plains of England ; and it was this alien aii^

tocracy that submitted with so much indifTcrencc to th«

claims and encroachments of Edward I, There appear

to have been many points on f" '-h the earlier laws of

the two divisions of the islan-: identical. In Eng-

land, however, as we have a' leen, the feudal sys-

tem received many checks, whiii- in Scotland it was al-

lowed to grow rank ; and the deference paid to the civil

law in the north served to widen the distinction. The

alliance and continued intercourse with Frnnce, more-

over, naturally drew the legal practice in the direction of

the exampl^ et by that country.

There is little information to be derived eonceminj

the practice of the law in Scotland, previous to the six.

teenth century. Edward I. probably destroyed some

vestiges, through which its history might have been

traced ; but he seems to have been charged by oome aiw

tiqnaries with the destruction of more than ever existed.

He did more, probably, by fabrication than by destruction

to poison the sources of Scottish jurisprudence. The

earliest alleged collection of the laws, commonly called

the Rtgiam Majtttalcm, bears so near a resemblnnce to

the English work of Glanvil, noticed above, that it ii

naturally supposed to have been a digest, not of what

the laws were, but of what the conqueror wished them

to be. The cariiest Scottish legal writer, whose works

are quoted, is Balfour, who prepared, about the latter end

of the sixteenth century, a compendium, chiefly d?rivcd

from the Regiam Mojestntem, the acta of parliament, and

the decisions of the court, In the reigo of James VI«
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( commiMion to ronke inquhry into the laws, of which

the celebrated 8ir John Skene—whom Sir Jamea Mel-

Ttlle chose as hia lepal adviser on hit embaaay to Den-

mark, because he waB " a stout man like a Dutchman"

^BB u member. Thoy collectRil and publiahed many

scU of parliament, the Regiam Majeatatem, and other

consuetudinary laws, such as tho customs of the royal

burghs; and Sir John Skene wrote a carioua work on

the meaning of technical legal ezpreasiona. But the

first really scientific writer on the law of Scotland waa

Sir Thomas Craig, whoso book on the feudal law was

published in 1656. It is a work of great learning and

tliought, in which the reader ia somewhat surprised to

find that, though the work professes to be a Scottish law-

book, it should derive so much of its learning from the

practice of continental nations. The next great autho-

rity is Lord Stair, the equivocal statesman of the reign

of James VII., whose Institute, on the model of that of

Justinian, is remarkable for the breadth of its legal prin-

ciples, and the acutcness with which they are practically

applied. Soon after the middle of the eighteenth cen-

tury, a second Institute was prephred by Mr. Erskine,

professor of Scottish law, more suited to the knowledge

of the age than that of Stair, but more dry and formal.

Sir Walter Scott has justly denominated Erskine'a In-

ititute the Scottish " Coke upon Lyttleton." There were

fomierly few opportunities of acquiring a legal education

In Scotland, and it was the practice for the youth study-

in? the Scottish law to repair to one of the continental

universities, among which Leyden and Paris were pre-

ferred. On tho occasion of the appointment to a chair

of law in Aberdeen, in the seventeenth century, Spald-

Ini; the Chronicler says, it was •• strange to see ane man
admitted to teach the lawea, who was never out of the

countriestudieingand learning the lawea;" thus express-

ing his astonishment that any man could be |>resumed to

become acquainted with a system of law on the spot

ffheie it is administered. The civil law is still profess-

edly studied in Scotland, but its ancient influence has

unk beneath the progress of commerce, and the increase

of statutory regulations, which compel the lawyer to

i|iend much of his time with acts of parliament and re-

ports of decisions.

Scotland has a considerable quantity of early statute

lanr, bat not nearly so much as England. D< rn to the

dine of the Revolution, the general principles only of the

lets had tho assent of the assembled parliament— the

dolails were all prepared by a committee called the Lords

of tho Articles. The older acts are remarkable for their

Spartan brevity—a dozen of them could be put into the

title of an act of tho reign of George III. ; and a modern

malt or glass duties' act would occupy half the Scottish

!tatale-book down to the reign of Charles II. It was a

practice derived from the civil law, that acts of parlia-

ment became repealed by disuse, or contrary practice.

Since the union with England, the parliament of the

united kingilom has legislated for Scotland, and to the

acts M passed the above doctrine does not apply. The
description of the passing of an act given above, applies

to acta relating to Scotland as well as to those which
apply to England. It has been felt as a defect in Scot-

land, that in many cases acts applicable to the whole

kini^dom are drawn by English lawyers, who do not

apply their provisions to meet the peculiarities of Scot-

tisli practice.

The earliest superior tribunals in Scotland were either

the parliament, as the king's great council, or a com-
tnittee of it, acting with the delegated powers of the

whole body. There was likewise, as in England, a king's

jaatidar, whose authority was vast, and not very well

defined, especially in criminal matters. Committees of

parliament were, in the fifteenth and the beginning of the

•ixtcealh century, lomctimea formed into regular courts

of justice, in wbirh, howeyer, • certain degree of flaetom-

tion could not he avoided. In 1532, the present Court
of Session was constituted, on tlie model, it is believe^

of the parliament of Paris. The chancellor, whose pria

cipal duties disappeared at the Union, was chairman of

this body. It consisted of fifteen judges, including a

president, who was chairman in absence of the chaneet
lor. In 1830, the number of judges was reduced to

thirteen ; and about the same time, the authority of som*
other tribunals, the chief of which were the Coart* of

Admiralty and Exchequer, was transferred to the Coart
of Session. It consists of two divisions which are sepa-

rate tribrnials. Some of the judges also act as individual

judges in courts of their own, in which capacity they
are termed « lords ordinary." An ordinary case, on
coming into court, ia discussed before a lord ordinary,

from whose decision there is a reference to one of the

divisions of the • Inner House," as it is termed, whera
the remaining judges sit collectively. From them there

is an appeal to the House of Lords. There is no auch
conventional distinctions as that between law and equity

known in Scotland, and hence English lawyers, who ar*

apt to measure all other systems by their own, absurdly

enough apeak of the Court of Session as a court " both

of law and equity." Besides the usual adjudication of

litigated cases, there are two very useful descriptions of
action peculiar to this court. The one is called an action

of " declarator," which a person who is puzzled abont

any difficulty, and is afraid of committing an illegal act,

may bring, to have the law as to the point declared, and
hia course of action made plain ; another ia called a
" multiplepoinding," which may bo raised by a man hav-

ing money in his hands which moro than one person ia

claiming, that he may know to whom he can legally pay
it. Trial by jury was not, until very lately, added to

tiie jurisdiction of this court. It is limited to eertafai

descriptions of cases, and is far from popular.

The principal criminal court is i'.\a Court of Justiciary,

consisting of seven of the judges of th% Cou:i of Sesaion,

who sit in Edinburgh, and comraiosion seme of their

number to hold circuits in the count/y. Almost all

oflences in Scotland are prosecuted by n public prosecu-

tor ; there is no grand jury, and the ordinary jury, con-

sisting of fifteen, give their verdict by a laajotity. The
criminal law is partly statute, partly founded on long

usage. There are many offences which, by this latter

portion of the law, are puniuhablc with death, if the pro-

secutor do not restrict the extent of punishment to be

awarded, which he now does in almost every case except

murder. The sheriffs, or local judges of counties, have
important judicial powers, both civil and criminal. The
former extends to every description of dispute regarding

property, except what refers to land. The powers of

these judges have lately received extensive additions^

especially in matters of insolvency and bankruptcy.

They do not employ a jury except in criminal cases, in

which their power of inflicting punishment does not

exceed impiieonment They hold small debt court%

where questions of debt to the amount of £8, 6s. Sd.are

summarily decided. The magistrates of royal burgha.

enjoy powers somewhat analogous to those of sherifis.

The authority of the justices of peace in Scotland is not

so extensive as it is in England.

There has latterly been some indications of the assi-

milation of the legal usages of Scotland to those of Eng-
land, and it is highly desirable that an end should speediiji

be put to all existing diversities.

THE rRGNCH CODES.

The ancient laws of France were a mixture of the

civil, feudal, and canon law. Partly they were the doc-

trine* of the authorities on the civil law, and partly they

were the ordinances issued by the various monareha. By
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tar the gr^atoit portion, however, in bulk, coiuiited of the

pecuhar feudal cuatoma of the Tarioua provlncea. In

theee the fnudal ayatera waa aometime* retained in so

high a atate of purity, that the collectiona ofprovincial cua-

loms are e-stoumod excellent authoritiea ontheaubjcct. But

it was not merely in each province that there waa a local

ouatont. The power of* the crown, or any other para-

mount legialature, wna no fin-ble, that wherever an saacm-

bly of men were held tof^cthor by one common tie, aa

where they were co-vnssala of one lord, or members of

the same civic cnmmunily, they had in some meaaure a

onde of laws of their own. The royal codes, which ex-

isted on a lari(o scale, are estimated at about 300, but of

(he number of inferior local cuatoma it would be impos-

ible to make an estimate. Voltaire observes, that a man
travelling through his country has to change laws aa

often as he has to change horaea, and that the most

learned barrister in one village will he a complete ignora-

mus a few miles off. The aeignorial courts were divided

into three gradei), according to the extent of the penal

authority exercised by them. The principal courts of

law were the parliaments of the respective provinces.

Seats in them were generally held by purchase, or were

in the hereditary succession of great families, who thus

constitute^ a species of profeaaional nobility. The de-

crees of these bodiea were often baffled or reversed by

the royal authority, exerciacd in the well-known form of

Uttru de cachtt. These alterationa of the deciaions of

the courts, however, were performed not aa a judicial

revision, but by the simple authority of the king ; and
thus the parliaments being subject to no judicial control

or responsibility, adhered but slightly to fixed rules of law,

and often acted according to their own will and discretion.

The jury, even so much of it as may have existed under

the old feudal form, had entirely disappeared, and pro-

ceedings were conducted in secret Criminal investiga-

tions, instead of terminating in a conclusive trial, as in

England, were protracted through a lingering succession

of written pleadings and secret investigations, from

which the accused could never calculate on being free,

riie torture was extensively employed ; but in the

general case, only where there was as much circum-

stantial evidence as would justify a conviction in this

country.

T^e whole of this system waa swept suddenly away
befiire the tide of the Revolution, but amid the troubled

times that succeeded, it was long ere rulers could find

peace and leisure for the erection of a substitute. In

1800, Napoleon appointed a commission to draw up a

project of a civil code. The project when prepared waa
circulated for comment and suggestion, and was after-

wards, along with the observotions made on it by the dif-

ferent courts of law, disruHsed in the council o.' state and

the tribunate. Thus was formed the Codt Civil, or civil

code of France, more generally known by the term Code

Sapnlcon, which was applied to it under the empire.

Nearly at the same time, and in the same manner, was
framed the Code de Prondure Civile, or cod* for regulat-

ing the form ot process in civil actions, and specifying

the jurisdictions nf the various courts. Being a subject

more connected with technical detail, and involving less

•f general principle than the civil code, its provisions

were left almost entirely to the arrangement of the law-

yers. Besides the technical directions in which lawyers

•re almost wholly interested, there are in this manual

mmny which concern the ordinary proceedings of citizens

•t large, such as directions for the order to bo taken ro-

garding the eftucts of a deceased person, &c. This code

It generally accompanied by a table of fees in law pro-

eeedings. In 1807. !«nother code was promulgated called

the Code de Cmnmerre, consisting of 648 sections. This

\» the commercial code of France, regulating partnership,

oills and notes, banking, shipping, bankruptcy, iScc. By

this code provision is made for merchants choj^nghnwii
or courts from among their own numlier, called T-ibtnt,

aux de Commerce, The jurisdiction of these courts, which
are very numerous, extends to questiona lietween meN
chants, and disputes arising out of commercial transac-

tions. In criminal legislation, a ditrereiit order was puN
sued from that adopted in the civil ; the procedure code
was prepared and adopted before the crimes to which it

was to a[)ply, and the punishments it was to enforco,

were defined. The Code J'hiftruclinn CrinvnelU was
promulgated in 1808, and the Code Vinal in 1810.

Such wore the laws issued under the government of

Napoleon, commonly called I.c» Ci»q I 'tides, or the Five

Codes. There are other collections of regulations, which
should be added to make up a complete body of French
laws—a military code, issued by Napoleon ; regulations

concerning woods and forests, issued under Charles X.

;

various laws as to the press and theatrical exiiibitiong,

aiid alterations of the penal code, issued under the go
vcrnment of Louis Philippe, &c. It is simply in the

Five (yodcs, however, passed under Naix>Ieun and con-

firmed at the restoration, that the modern laws of France

are known to Europe at large. They are generally pub.

lished in a small, thick, closely-printed volume; and for

the conciseness, clearness, and elegance of their language,

and their intrinsic merits, they uro a favourite subject of

study with many British lawyers, while there are few

places in civilized Europe in which they are not generally

known. Independently of the division into books and

sections, the paragraphs in each code are numbered
straight on from the commencement, an arrangcmcni

which gives peculiar facilities for refcroiice. Thus there

are in the civil code 2281 consecutively nunibevcd par>

graphs. In a country where the material of the law is

so gigantic as it is in England, it is of the highest intcrut

to mark the practical working of this grand ctVortatsimpli-

ficatiun. To an unlearned (x^rson in this country, it ii t

much easier thing to know the law of France on any

particular point, than the law he is living under. If an

English lawyer is asked a question, his answer involves

reference to commentaries, decisions, and btututcs innu-

merable ; but in the general case, the answer of a French

lawyer bears sini])lo reference to such a paragraph of

such a code.

The French codes adopt the phraseology of the Roman
law and many of its principles. The most striking de-

viation from the previous law of Franco, and the present

systems of other countries, is perhaps in the rules respect-

ing succession. The children succeed to equal shares

of the parents' property, whether it consist of land or

movables ; and if there bo no legitimate children, illegi-

mate children may succeed. The parent is limited in

the disposal of his property ly will. He can only

bequeath the half if he have one ligitiinatc child, and

the third if he have tv/o. Keslrictions somewhat similar

are to lie found in other countries with rcKficct to mo»
alilo property, but not as to land. The elTrct which !he

extensive partition, naturally ocrasio.ied by this law, hoi

elTected, and may etiect in France, is a subject of grtat

interest to political economists. In the mercantile law

there are several provisions unknown to this country,

such as registers tor hypothecs or six-urities held over

Movable goods or merchandize, and societies " en com.

maiulite," or partnerships in which certain managing

members are responsible for the obligations of the com-

pany to the extent of their whole property, while the

sleeping partners who advance money are not rcupon^

ble beyond the amount of their shares. The chief im-

provement in the criminal law etfectcJ during the ReT»

iutiun, and sanctioned by the code of instruction, wm
jury trial, to which Napoleon was much opposed; ths

system:, as finally settled, bore more rcs<aiiblance to the

Scottish tlion to the Engliiih form, prusccutiuiu being
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fgniuetiei hy public proaecnton, there being no grand

jgrr, and the jury of final trial deciding by a majority,

to otiirr rcapecti, tlie criminal law i* more remarkable for

iia austerity than for ita aubaorTiency to the general good

gf the public. With Napoleon, though that object was

not neglected, it was made lecdndary to the consolidation

i4' bit own power ; and olittncea ara measured leaa by

their pernicioaa effecto on aoclety at large, than by tha

trouble or danger they might occasion to rulers. Henr*
waa adopted in many cases the stern and simple method

of putting nrbitrury power over criminals into the hands

of the administrators of the law, while punishment* of

the highest kind were reaerved for olTuncea againat lb*

authoritiea. ,'.,i

POPULATION-rOOR LAWS-LIFE-ASSUllANCE.

POPULATION.

The rate at whirh human beings naturally increase,

ihe proportioti which this increase bears to tlie means

which exist for their subsistence, and the laws wbirh

aperate to bring the increase and the means of subxiHt-

Mi:e into conformity, wore subjects scarcely reflected on

1)Y our ancestors, but hnve been matter of keen contro-

versy during the first thirty years of the present century.

As far as population was at all thought of in former

times, the prevalent doctrine was, that the greater the

oumbers of a nation, the stronger was the state, and the

more likely was that country to be a scene of both agri-

cultural and commercial industry, So useful were num-

bers considered for increasing the means of subsistence,

anil also of national defence, that in many countries it

wsi thought proper to make laws for encouraging matri-

mony, and to put bounties on all families exceeding a

certain numlier. So lately as the time of Louis XIV,,

pensions were given in France to individuals who had

ISO or more children.

Dr. Adam Smith, in his Wtaltli of Nationt, was per-

haps the first to suggest any thing like a taw as regulat-

ing the increase of population. He remarked, that " the

demand for tntn, like that for any other commodity,

necessarily regulates the production of men ; quickens it

when it goes on too slowly, and stops it when it advances

too fast, It is this demand," says he, " which regulates

and determines the state of population in all the dilVcrent

countries of the world—in North America, in Europe,

and in Cliina ; which renders it rapidly progressive in the

first, slow and gradual in the second, and altogether sta-

Iiana7 in the last."

T1EW9 or MR. MAI.THDS.

This hint, for it is little else, is said to have been what

luggested the celebrated essay of Mr. Malthus, which

first appeared in 1798, but was almost reconstructed in a

second edition of 1803. There was something so start-

ling in the views of this writer, and at the same time so

mneh plausibility in his arguments, distressing as they

were to natural feelings, that his work attracted great

attention, and many of the ablest thinkers and writers of

the day became converts to ita main doctrines.

An abridgment of Mr. Malthus's views, given in the

Edinburffh Rcvicto for August 1810, sets out by showing

that <> the rate of population is by no means the same in

all parts of the world." The variations in the rate are

universally preceded and accompanied by variations in

the means of maintaining labourers. " Where these

liiniit are rapidly increasing, as in North America, the

demand for an increasing number cf labourers makes it

eatjF to provide an ample sulisisience for each ; and the

population of the country is observed to make rapid

idrances. When these funds inciease only at a mode-
ttt« rate, as in roost of the countries of Europe, then tlie

Vol. II.-37

demand for labourers is moderate : the command of tba

labourer over the means of subsistence is consequently

much diminished ; and the population is observed to pro-

ceed ul a moderate pace, varying in each country, as

nearly as ma/ be, according to the variations in the fbnd*

fur its support. Where these funds arc stationary, as we
are taught to believe is the case in China, and as haa

certainly lieen the case in Spain, Italy, and probably most

of the countries of Europe during certain periods of their

history, there the demand for labour being stationary, th«

command of the labourer over the means of subsistence ia

comparatively very scanty, and population ia observed to

make no perceptible progress, and sometimes to be. evea

diminished.

" In the second place, it ia a fact equally notorioiu,

that the actual increase of the funds for the maintenance

of labour does not depend simply upon the physical

capacity of any particular country to produce food and
other necessaries, but upon the degree of industry, intel-

ligence, and activity, with which these powers are at any
particular time called forth. We observe countries

possessing every requisite for producing the necessaries

and conveniences of life in abundance, sunk in a state

of ignorance an8 indolence, from the vices of their go-

vernments, or the unfortunate constitution of their

society, and slumbering on for ages with scarcely any
increase in the moans of subsistence, till some fortunate

event introduces a better order of things; and then the

industry of the nation being roused and allowed to exert

itself with more freedom, more ample funds for the main-
tcnance of labour are immediately provided, and popula-

tion is observed to make a sudden start forwards, at a

rate quite dilTcrent from that at which it had before pro-

ceeded.

" This seems to have been the case with many of the

countries of Europe during some periods of their history ;

but is more particularly remarkable in Russia, the popu
lation of which, though very early inhabited, was so

extremely low before the beginning of the last century,

and has preceded with such rapid steps since, particu-

larly since the reign of Catharine II.

•> It is also a fact, that has ofU>n attracted observation in

a review of the history of different nations, that the

waste of people occasioned by the great plagues, famines,

and other devastations to which the human race has been

occasionally subject, haa been repaired in a much shorter

time than it would have been, if the population aflet

these devastations had only proceeded at the same rate

as before. From which it is apparent, that after the voia

thus occasioned, it must have increased much faster than

usual ; and the greater abundance of the funds for tha

maintenance of labour, which would be left to the au.-

vivors under such circumstances, indicates again the usual

conjunction of a rapid increase of population with a

rapid increase of the funds for its maintcDkuce. Jual

SB
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kfWr the great petlilence In the time of Eilward III.,

diy'i Ulf jr would purchue • buihel of wheat; while,

iinmeu: ' ily before, it would hardly have purchaacd a

twck.

" With rrftard to the minor variationi in the different

countriea of Euinpe, it ia nn old and familiar observation,

that, whcrpvi'r any now rhanii«<la of induntry and new
aourcca of weallli are opened, ao as to provide the meana

of lupportinx an additional number of Inbourcra there,

timoat imniedlatoly, a itimulua is given to the population ;

and it proceeds for a timo with a vji{our and celerity pro-

portionate to the xrentni'ss and duration of the funds on

which alone it can subsist."

Frbm tliew! and other preniiaes, Mr. Malthus laid it

down as a proved fart, that population lends to increase

at the rate of a doubling every twenty-five years. He,

at the same time, endeavoured to show that, as man hcginx

to use the best lands first, and then has to go to worse

and worse, it becomes always more and moic ditliriilt to

obtain the means of subsistence for increasino; nundiers.

He concluded that, at the utmoat. the meana of subsist-

ence would bo found, at the end of each successive quar-

ter of a century, to have increased only at the rate of
{

double for the first, triple for the second, quadruple for

the third, and so on. Thus, (said he,) while population

would go on increasing in a geometrical ratio, that is, aa

I, 3, 4. 8, 16, 32, 64, 128, Ac, foml would increase only

in an arithmetical ratio, that is, aa 1, 2, 3, 4, fi, 6, 7, 8,

,

&c. ; and the consequence of an anchecke<l increase of
;

Iho one, with the utmost possible increase of the other,

!

would be that, when the population of the glolie had

advanced to AOO.OOO millions, there would only be food

for lO.UOO millions, or a filtieth part of the numtier ! I

Considering, then, that there is a power and a tendency I

in human beings to increaao so rapidly, and that, in point

.

of fiirt, it is only in a few favcurod spots that they do in-

1

crease at such a rate, Mr. Malthus concluded that there

must bo some counteracting agenciea, or rktrkt, in con-
'

stant operation, io almost all communitiea, to restrain

population at a lower rate of increase, or to keep it sta-

tionary. In looking about to discover these checks, he

satisfied himself that they were of two orders: tirst,

there was the mortality produced by the eflTects of defi-

cient food and ofwicked passions ; these he called poititivt !

checks : then there waa the check produced by a prudent
I

forethought in human beings, leading them to avoid '

marriage, on account of the little prospert they have of

being able to rear a family in comfort ; this he called the ,

prtvenlivf chtek.

Arriving at this point, Mr. Malthus and his followers

proceeded to ahow how their doetrinea wer« applicable

for the benefit of communities. It waa held that there

could be no choice between the two kinds of checks ; it
{

waa clearly preferable that population should be restrained \

by the preventive check.

« It i« observed," aaya the Edinhnrfh Ftvirw, " in

'

moat countries, that in yeara of scarcity and deameaa, the

marriage* are fewer than tisual ; and if, under all the

great Tariationa to which the increase of the means of '

subsiatence is necessarily exposed from a variety of
:

causes—from a plen'-y or scarcity of land, from a good

•r bad government, from the general prevalence of intcl-

<genee and industry or of ignorance and indolence, from

Jie opening of new channels of commerce or the closing

if old ones, &,c. iie.—the population were proportioned

aO the actual means of subsistenci>, more by the pru-

dence of the labouring classes in delaying marriage than

oy the misery which produces premature mortality among
ihetr children, it can hardly he doubted that the happiness

of the mass of mankind would be decidedly improved.
•• It ia further certain, that, under a given increase of

the funds for the maintenance of labour, it is physically

impossible to give to each lalmurer a larger share of these

'ttuJa, or niaicri«ily to iiniirovc hit condition, witliout

some in(^aae of the preventive check ; and, <

that all efforta to improve the condition of the poor, thai

have no tendency to produce a more favourable p|4opo^

tion b<!tween the means of subsistetKa and the populatkia
which is to consume them, can only bo partial or tenp»
rary, and must ultimately defeat their own object.

•< It follows, therefore, aa a natural and necestary

conclusion, that in order to improve the co'iditioo

of the lower clussea of society, to make then suffer

less under any diminution of the funds for thu main-
tenanco of labour, and enjoy more under any actual

stale (if these funds, it should he tlio great business to

dJKcournge helpless and improvident hHbils, and to rain

them an much as poHsiliIe to the ronilition of lieingswho
• look before and itlter.' The cuusen which principally

tend to foster helpless, indolent, and improvident haliiu

among the lower cIomh^s of sot'irty, aeem to bo despoiJiiQ

and ignorance, and every plan of conduct towards them
which increases their dr|)cndence and weakens the

nuilives to |)ersonal exertion. The causes, aKain, which
principally tend to promote habits of industry and pru-

dence, seem to Iw good government and good education,

and every circumstance which tends to increase their in-

dependence and respectability. Wherever thu regisien

of a county, under no particular disadvantages of situ*,

tion, indicate a great mortality, and the general prev*.

Iciice of the check arising from disease and death over

the check arising from prudentini habiu, there we almost

invariably find the |ieopl() debased by oppression and

sunk in ignorance and indolencu. Wherever, on the

contrary, in a country without peculiar advantages of

situutiDii, or peculiar capability of increase, the regislen

indicate a small mortality, and the prevalence of the check

from prudential habits almve that from premature mot-

tality, there we as constantly find security of property

estaldinhed, and some decree of intelligence and know*

ledge, with a tsHte for cleanliiiesa and comforts, pretly

generally diffused.

"Nor doesox|)crience seem to justify the fears of Ihow

who think, that one vice at Icaxt will increnxe in propor-

tion to the increase of the preventive che«-k to (mpulation.

Norway, Switzerland, England, and Scotland, which art

most distinguished for the smallness of their mortality,

and the o[ieration of the prudential rexltoint on Marriage,

may be compared to advantage with other countries, not

only with regard to the general moral worth and respec-

tability of their inhabitants, but with regard to the vir-

tues which relate to the intercourse of the sexes. We
cannot, as Mr. Malthus olmervcs, estimate with tolerable

accuracy the degree in which chastity in the simple elite

prevails. Our general concluiiions must lie founded on

general results ; and these are clearly in our favour.

" M'e appear, therefore, to lie all along borne out bj

experience and observation, both in our premiaesandcoD-

elusions. From what we see and know, indeed, we can-

not rationally expect that the [lassions of man will ever

lie to completely subjected to his reason as to enable him

to avoid 8p the moral and physical evils which dej^nd

upon his own conduct. But this is merely saying, that

perfect virtue is not to be expected on earth ; an aasertion

l>y no means new, or |)«'culiarly opplicuble to the present

discussion. The differences observable in different na-

tions, in the pressure of the evils resulting from Iho ten-

dency of the human race to increase faster tlian the

means of subsistence, entitle us fairly to conclude, ibtl

thos<- which are in the best stale ore still suHceplihle of

considerable improvement, and that Iho worst may tl

least lie made equal to the liest. This is surely sufficient

both to animate and to direct our exertions in the ciuw

of human happinesa ; and the direction which our elToiti

will receive, from thua turning our attention to the laws

that relate to the increase and decrease of mankind, and

seeing their eflecta exemplified in the state of the difler

eut nations around uft will not be into any new tiid iiw
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IdtfM path, but into the plain twaton track of morality.

Itwill he our duty to exert oanelvei to procure the

(itshlinhment of juRt and equal law*, which protect and

pve reiprclahility to the lowett luhjert, and wcure to

(iich member of the community the firui?i of hii intlu*-

irv ; to extend the heneflta of education a* widely ai

nAdiblo, that, to the long liit of orrori from paninn, may

not be added the Rtill lonKer lilt of error* from ignorance

;

ind, in gpnoral, to diacourage indolence, improvidence,

ind a blind indulgence of appetite without regard to con-

(pquenre* ; and to encourage industry, prudence, and the

puhjection of the paaition* to the dictate* of reanon. The
only chnnge, if change it can be called, which the *tudy

of Iho law* of population can make in our dutioa, i*, that

it will lead u* to apply, more eteadily than wo have hith-

erto done, the great rtile* of morality to the ca*e of mar-

riii^e, and (he direction of our charity ; but the rule*

thrniMilve*, and the foundation* on which they re*t, of

gourde remain exactly where they were before."

Thi* muit be conaidored aa the mildeat po**ihlo expo-

Mtion of the application of Mr. Malthu*** doctrine* : hi*

theory almost necc«aarily led to Rome other practical in-

frrence*. of a kind to which it i* not *o ea*y for a hu-

ntnne mind to a*aent. It came to be held, for instance,

thnt. where the preventive check had not operated, it wa*
quite legitimate to allow the poMtive to come into opera-

don. A human being, who had come into existence nn-

(lemanded by the atate of the fund* for subsistence, wa*

to he told that the place* at Nature's table were all occu-

iiiril, and there was no cover for him. To the mnn who
injrried when there was a redundancy of population,

li nil parish assistance," said Mr. Malthus, •' should be

mciit rigidly denied ; and if the hand of private charity

l« Mreli'hed forth in his relief, the interestR of humtyiity

iraiHTiously require that it should bo administered very

fpHtlngly." These notions were adopted very generally

liv a class of political economists, and for twenty yenra

they were in vogue in England, where the notorious

(buses of the old poor-law had prepared the minds of

nisny for taking extreme views with regard to public

charity. But it was impossible for the great hulk of

the community to give a cordial reception to dortrinea

to violently in opposition to the dictates of the natural

feelings.

OIUKCTIOirS TO MR. MALTHU8*8 TIEWfl.

A reaction at length look place against the Malthusian

theory, and opposite views were presented by various

writers, the most distinguished of whom was Mr. M. T.

MIer, whose work, entitled The Law of Population, ap-

peared in 1830.

By these writers it was represented, that, in America

tnd the .Australian colonies, there wa* an evident tcn-

ilency in Hubsistcnco to increase in a more rapid ratio

than population, insomuch that flocks and herds became

a drug, and it was not uncommon in Brazil to use fat

carcaasei of mutton as fuel in lime-kiln*. The only dif-

ficulty experienced in those regions wa* in obtaining a

market for the vast amount of produce not needed by the

native population. Here, it wa* said, i* a clear case in

disproof of the proposition that population always tends

to increase more rapidly than food.

As for the geometric ratio of the human increase, by
which so great an alarm had been excited, what was it,

after all, but a dilferent form of the obvious truth, that

the more people there were, there would be the more
parents, and consequently the more children 1 Suppose
ten families, existing in 1 800, having become twenty in

' IR25. it might certainly be expected that the addition

between the last date and 1 860 would be other twenty,

nut ten merely, seeing that the start was not from ten, a*

ll hail Iwen before, but from twenty. Such ii but an un-

ivoidaHe conse(|iionc.p of population swelling by miilti-

plicttioii and nut by additior But if the human luraily

follow* thi* ratio of increaae, so do all the order* of •!•

ganie being*, animal and vegetable ; sheep, oxen, and
hog*, increaae at the geometric ratio a* well a* mankind,

and what i« more, they begin tu multiply at a much
earlier period oT life. Poultry, for instance, could pr<w

bnbly multiply themselves a million of time*, before •
couple of the human race could do so once. The vefe>

table food of mnn is capable of a still more rapid iii>

crease. Wheat generally returns from trn to twenty

fold in one year. The proiluce of a single acre of thit

grain, increased year after year in the ordinary way,
would require only fourteen year* to reach an amount
which would occupy the whole cultivable surface of tha

globe. And a* it is with wheat, so is it with most of the

other plants on which we depend for fo(xl, either for our-

selves or for the animals which become food to us. So
that, instead of there being any auch di*agreemnnt Iw-

tween the natural possihilltie* of increaae In human
being* and subsistence, as Mr. Malthus insisted on,

there would appear to be a discrepancy in exactly the

contrary way; that i* to *ay, *ub*iBtonco appear* to

be capable of a much mot« rapid increase than human
lieingo.

But—the Malthusians object—when the best soil* are

all under cultivation, it is necessary to resort to the infe-

rior. I'hese require more lalx>ur and aflbrd less return.

There is therefore a iltirtaiing fertility in the country,

while it* population is always increasing. To this it ia

replied by the opposite party, that, while worse and wone
soils are in the course of being resorted to, better and
better mo<leg of culture are coming into operation, so as

to make, perha|is, a third-rnte soil capable of producing

as much, by a certain amount of laliour, as n second-rate

soil was a few year* before, and *o on with Iho other

qualities, each being rais<Hl a degree in the scale by every

firrsh effort of human ingenuity. In point of fact, the

best British soils do now bear four times the quantity of

grain which they did a few centuries ago, and million*

of acres then deemed unfit for tillage now produce aa

much by the same degree of labour as the best soil* did

at that time. Pcrhnps the answer is less satisfactory OD
this point than on any of the rest.

The Malthusians, however, were said by their oppo-

nents to derive the strength of their case from limiting

their view* to a certain region. Their propositions, it

was admitted, might be true with regard to a population

shut up in a certain small space, without any connection

with what was beyond. But such a population never

existed, and therefore the apprehended evils never could

take place. From the earliest notices we have of the

human family, it apjiear* to have been their custom to

spread abroad over the soil, when they found that food

could be more easily obtained at adis' >
.

•> from the natal

spot than at the natal spot itself. The on.'jual command
given to man, to inneute, and multiply, ad replenith t)tt

earth, is only in accordance with what ha* alway* ap-

peared aa a tendency of the race. It is probable that, at

the present time, not above one-hundredth part of the

earth's surface is cultivated, and not one-hundredth part

of that cultivated in a scientific or advantageous manner

;

while, firom what has taken place, we may reasonably

calculate upon the productivenesti of the liest cultivated

parts being yet greatly increased. With such an olmosl

indefinite field still before us, it seems absurd to be undei

any anxiety as to the supposed tendency uf the human
family to a too rapid increase. The superabundance of

one district has only tu go to some yet un|>eoplfd spot,

or to exert ingenuity and industry to raise more food

from that which they do occupy, in order to maintain

themaelvei in comfort. The-e is another means whereby

it may chance that a superabundant population can sup-

port itself in the native locality, though the pruductivn-

ness of that locality fulls short of the demand for food.

If it posae*s advantage* for manufactures, it can eiri<
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',U incluitrjr in th«t wiiy, and exchange the prcvlucta for

fl>o>l raiwtl ill oth«t counlriei, where iiiliiiioteni-a ex-

credi population, tnil tdvantagei for mnnufecturfe do

not rxiaU

The opponenti of Mr. Malthui rombated hi* notion of

chpcka on mornl an«l reh)fioii« (jrouricia; and here, cer-

tainly, the natural feeliiiK-a of mankinti nrratly faYoured

their viewa. It waa held aa an iiii|»earhnn'nt of that lyt-

tarn of wiadorn and Iwnevolence aeen throughout all na-

ture, that one of the inoet powerful tendencip* of human

beiu)|a ahould bo auppuM-d to require belnii put under an

•baolule arreitmont, upon the penalty of ita othorwiHO

loading to miaery in the indivMual and embarraaamvnU

in the community. It waa held that the preventive

chock, auppoDing it to he capable of o|)erating without

an increaao of immorality, waa nrcc^xarily ultrndcd by

an abriilgment of human happinraii, in aa far aa it iti-

rolvud a denial and rcpreaaion of the dnmcatic atfcc-

tiona. Ita cruelty waa alao partial, fur it bore aololy on

the poorer claaoca. to whom celibacy ia a greater hardahip

than to the rich. And oven auppoaing that it could lie

morally carried into riTect, ao aa to keep down population

at a certain level, it waa, after all, an uncalird-for inter-

ference with divine arrangements, which, from all ana-

logy, aa well aa from their practical cfli'ct, mi^ht ho aup-

poaisd aa having been designed fur gocxl ends. For do

we not aec that the charge of i family acta in all well-

constituted minda aa an incentive to induntry 1 and can

we doubt that equally will a growing population tend, in

ordinary circumstances, to increaac the induHlry of a na.

tioni Contemplated thus, the tendency to incrcuM

would ap|>ear aa a means, in Providence, to stimulate

men and naticms to the utmost possible exertions fof the

improvement of the materiala placed at their command,

oo that no faculty of their being might lie waste, and no

power of physical nature remain uselesa. Huppoaiiig

thia to be one of the final causes of the population prin-

ciple, the preventive check of the Malthusians must, of

courae, appear as an impious attempt to control one of

lb« Crcator'a moat important dcsigna.

0B8CRTATI0NS.

Such is an outline of the arguments which have been

used on thia famoua question. It must, we think, lie

generally evident to new and dispaasionate inquircra,

that there is some truth in the viewa of both partica,

but that the full and exact truth has not been atated by

cither. For arriving at thia, the means do not perhaps

exist in the preaent imperfect state of atatistictil acicnre
;

but in the mean time wc may prewnt a few conxidcra-

tiona which have occurred to ourselves on this subject.

It appears to us to be only an aasumptiun that there

is everj'where a tendency to double the pupulatiim every

twenty-five years. We certainly sec that such ia' the

caae in North America ; but possibly thia ia considerably

owing to temptation! which are presented by the atale

of the country, labour being so expensive in all such re-

gion! that a bounty may be aaid to be put upon the pua-

sesaion of a family. Perhaps the natural tendency ia

there drawn into something approaching to an unnatural

•tate of activity.

Allowing that the increase ia no more than what the

natural inrlinationa of that people dirtute, it ia by no

meana clear that all nations pusaesa natural inclinationa

in the aame degree. Wo know that many featurea of

human character are manifested in very dillerent degreea

in diflierent nationa ; and it ia therefuto not unrcaiionable

to suppose that there are also iLitional ditTerencca in

thoie feelings whieh lead to the iiuTcuKo of the human
family. Iiuiividuala, it ia well known, arc characterized

very diderently in thia reapcct There are alao obvioua

dtlfereDcea in fiimiliea, the peculiarity Iwiiig apparently

hereditary. Why, then, may there not be diflerences

•Im id utioM 1 Perhapa the light to be derived frota

the liiatory of faniiliaa and of iiidividuala, has ,tM ja|

iMwn taken auDicient ailvanlage of for the ilhiatralion of

thia queatinn. A careful inquiry would probably ahow
a far greater amount of natural causes for the obatruo

tion of population, and theae altogether independent of

Mr. Malthua'a checka, than philuso|)bera are at all pr«k

pared fur.

The hiatory of many families of hiatorical note inra»
teatably ahows, that oflen, with all extrrnul advantage^

there ia aurpriaingly little tendency to increaae. Thti

extinct peerage and baronotagii of England forma, it will

bo recollected, a pretty large tiuok. In that high rank,

there ia greater longevity, and consequently, it may he

presumed, lietter health, than in lower grades
; yet tht

lino often fails for lack of heirs. To take a few casei

which happen to ho fumiliur to ua—When (ieorge fifth

Duke of (Gordon died a few years ago, it wua necessary,

in order to get an heir fur one of hia title* d:-atmed tq

huira-nmle, to go back to the ancoatorwho hud ilourisned

in the time of the civil war, all the intcrme<liate personi

having failed to aend down mule heirs, though many had

bad several aona born to them. When the main line of

the Kalth Mareachal family lieraine extinct in 1778, it

was necessary to go back for a mule representative to a

collateral line which sprung olffrom the main ono at the

end of the fifteenth century, allliuugh many goodly r».

prcsentatives and male cadets had flourished in the inter-

val. It ia well krviwn that no representative of the royal

family of Stuart aince Robert III., who died in 1406, has

at thia time legitimate male deacendiinta. In short, it

!
would appear that fumilica may exiat in fluuriahing cir-

cumatana'a fur hundreda of years, and after all, the malt
' progeny may liecomo extinct, and tho name of the race

j
lie ir: time looked for in vain. Tho contrary ia, no

douK, often true : fur example, the male progeny of tht

I

Bl)ove-mentloned Scottish king exist in great numbers, in

all conditions of life. But, while it ia the lot of some to

be thus multiplied exceedingly, it is not lesa true that

many leuve nut one copy of tliumaelves, and that even

whole clans, numeruua at one time, will ultimately ahrink,

like an exhaled river, and disappear from the land, and

all thia notwithatanding an apparent autTiciency of what

ia necessary to comfortable existence. An illustration

occurs to us, to which, wc bi^liove, many of our readen

will readily find parallels within their own knowledije.

A citizen of Edinburgh, who died about thirty years oko,

had seventeen aona and daughters, must of whom readi-

ed maturity. All the memliera uf this second generation

have ever since liecn in comfortable circumstances: soma

are now dead ; the rest have pasmxt on to auch penodi

of hfc that it is not to be ex|)ecled tli:it children will

hereafter lie born to any of them. And wliat is the

numtier of the third generation of this fiiniily 1 Only

tight, the olTspring of two niarriauca. Thus shuwing

that the progeny of a single pair may look large at the

firat remove, but ahrink at the aecond. We may add,

that thia family appears decidedly marked by much lew

than the average of a tendency to mutrimonial life. Ai
farts are what is here wanted, the writer may bo excuaed

for mentioning a circumstance in his own liuiiily liiKtory

' le can trace ita course with tolerable rieuriiesa for twc

nundred years, and ia pretty well uasured that, during the

whole of that time, till the gencrutiun iniiiiediately pre-

ceding himself, no repreaentutivo uf thu I'umily hail mora

than une aon to transmit its nunie and pro|>erty. Local

antiqiiariea are familiar with instanceH of fainiliea once

numerous in a certain province, but nnw extinct, 'i'he

present writer has reason to Iwlievc, that his own family

existed for more than twice the spare of time al)ovemel^

tioned, in one particular place
;
yet the county in which

that place is situated, does not now contuiu one perioa

of the name.

Were it even admitted that communities are naturall)

equal in reapcct of thu inclinatioa and power, it itiU

*n
lis
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iftMtn* to "• ahown, (hit thew tend to ba rqually m«ni-

l^ml in all MorinI cir^umiUnrM. Tha rcadin«M with

which Ihn MalthiKimia have aiaumed that Ihia U the

((ir, Mtrmi to ui hiahly unphiloaophiral.

Intlcnra cominunilina, where all aooial circiimitancva

IM in the hcit rondilion, thrre are many enjoymenla

not kno»n in rudrr »t«t«'» of aofirty. It may not morrly

lie that Ihriie onjoynieiita compcnNate for the want of

nlhori, hut thry may ahmtlutnly lake away or supplant

tha inrlinalion for thoae other rnjoymontu, ao aa to make

ihe "rhei'kii," aa far as they are conrercied, a more

empty niimo. Kollnwinif nut thia lino of argumont,

lupposini; it to he sotind, we arrive at the cnnclusion,

thiit, wlicn a rnuntry h<<riunFH fllli'd up with people, it is

tli» in KenornI iittiMidcd with rirrum»taiiros which mo-

(Irrntfl Ih" tciiilency to increase, without that being felt

u «ny h«rd«l\lp.

The noted rone of Ireland tends to support this hypo-

themn- Sini^uliirly ilefirinnt in the eompenaatory or

ntlier precluHlve rondiliona, Ihia country haa long lieen

temarkahlo for the riipid increase of its population. The
{•ominon people, reduced lo n decree of poverty which

admits nf no ho|ie, and exposed to a constant privation

of all the ordinary aolaces of life, are driven to matri-

mony as the only comfort in their power, just as others

in their condition are driven to Ihe use of intoxicating

liquors. The conseijuencea lead to greiile^ poverty, ami

grciitcr p«iverty tends to increase the evil ; and thus will

uch a system nf things go on until counteracting agen-

ric) are brought into npenition. Such ngencica nro now

it work in Ireland; wealth and ila enjoyments are in-

croining; and we may therefore hope speedily to see the

tilvance of population in that country less of a wonder

Ihsn it has hc*'n.

Granting the nhovo arguments to be sound, it follows

that the stationary condition of Ihe population of old

countries is not necessarily to be supposed to bo attended

with either the hardship of restraint or an extraordinary

mortality. If the wealth anil ordinary solaccmcnts of a

people in such circumstances are not in the way of being

Ictiened, they may fairly he presumed to be aa well off

in ill respects as the rapidly increasing multitudes of

America.

Where we see the inhabitants of an old country rapidly

increasing, we must come to one of two conclusinns,

either that that country is in a flourishing state, so that

there is a kind of bounty put upon children, or that it is

in t state of such wretchedness that the intercourse of

the Mies is the only attainable enjoyment. With regard

lo Ireland, we pre«ume there can be no doubt •"f its lia-

bility to pass into the latter category. But the rapid

increase of the English people in the last forty years will

probably be the subject nf a doubt. To determine thia

queitinn, it might be inquired if the increase of the agri-

riiltural products and of the manufacturing industry of

therountry hus Ix-en in on equal ratio, and if labouiri^'

mcn.akillcd and unskilled, can now obtain for their wages

w large a share of the comforts of life as formerly. Not-

withstanding popular declamations to the contrary, wo
inspect this lo be the case, and consequently believe Ihe

increase of population in England to be, upon the whole,

of I healthy description.

POOR-l.AWa

h all stages of society there has existed a class, em-
phitically termed Ihe Poor, composed of persons who, but

for the charily of their neighbours, would be nearly or

totally destitute, being Ihenwlves unable, or all but

unible, to supply their own wants. It is easy to sec

how this has l^eon and must he ; for. from accidents in

the operation of the natural laws presiding over the birth

«( individuals, some come into the world witliout the

usiinl gifts of bixly and mind required for nbtub ing a

Bufflcient aulwistence ; the acridents of life deprive others

nf the use of their full powers | many loach an InArtn

old age, without having laid up store to help them ovrt

it; the conseqiienees of vice and error—of all thosa

counlleaa templntiniis which beset human nature, and

from which no one is altogether safe^leave many in a

helpless state ; finnlly, in the imperfection of all political

instituliotis, there are circumstances which press severely

upon classes and persons, tending to make their own
elforts for their subsistence irisutllcient. The optiralion

of accidents upon one class of parents, and the vices and
neglect of others, likewise leave many young and help-

loss children in a stale in which they would be destitute

but for the aid of neighbours. All of these causes l>eing

inherent in human nuturo and in society, we may b«
assured that " the |)oor we shall have with us alwaya,"

however it may bu possible, by judicious and humane
efTorts, lo keep their numbers within comparatively mo-
derate bounds.

In an early state of society, the relief of llio poor it

lofl to the o|)eralion of benevolence amongst individuals;

and the destitute are either succoured by thoso locally

near them, or go forth to beg relief in a wider circle.

Generally, the eflkacy of benevolence for thia end ia

made the greater, in consequence of the succour of the

poor being set forth as a duty in almost nil religions. In

addition lo occasional and particular acts of charity, do-

nations are made and legacies led, for the purpose of

airording a more or less regular and systematic relief

within certain hounds. Aa society, however, advances, it

is found that the charity of individuals is either an iusuffi-

rient means of succouring the poor, ar ia nttendnd wii!i

certain inconveniences. The niassoa ot society becomini;

more detached from each other, cases of destitution make
appeal, almost exclusively, to the parties nearest in piv

verty ; while the rich, and Ihe compamtively rich, are saved

from all concern in Ihe matter, merely because local and
social circumstances spare them a ))ersoiial connection

with it. A relief by benovulence is found to be opprcss-

ivo to thoso who have kind feelings, while the niggardly

and ungenerous escape. A dense and highly artificial

state of society rendering it impossible to keep watch
over particular cases of destitution, the relief alTordcd is

unavoidably partial and unequal—no one knowing the

real needs of a petitioner, or how far he is relieved by
others ; so that a door is opened for the practice of grosa

imposture, while the more modest poor are probably the

least liberally treated. It is also generally found, that

this state of society is attended with an increaiie of the

numbers of the poor, rendering individual efforts insuffi-

cient, and tending to such disorders that a public pro-

vision becomes necessary as a matter nf police. A new
principle is then evolved from the natural fact of the

existence of a poor class, namely, that tho community
cannot lie safe from iiniiosture, spoliation, the propagation

of disease, and other evils, unless it combine to assure

itself that no person in the country shall want the necea

sarics of life.

It is then that slates begin to make arrangements foi

the regular relief of Ihe poor; and, generally, these

arrangements are of a more or less odvanced and efTicienl

nature, in proportion to Ihe advanced social condition of

the respective countries. In the most of the Catholic

states of Europe, the system adopted consists simply in

the miniHters of religion taking charge of the voluntary

contributions of the peojile, and administering them to

the best of their ability. In Portugal, Sardinia, Venirey

France, Belgium, Holland, and some other countries, the

same system exists, excepting only that the ministers of

religion arc superseded in their thuige by officers ap-

pointe<l by Ihe state. Wc need scarcely remark, that

the single fact of the funds being voluntary renders it ini

i

possible, K8 to any of these countries, to be certain thai

•4 ui
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Iha proviiinn for thu poor la itifflripnl in mouni. In

KnuUiiil. Irrlxiil, i'riiMia, lUvKria, WurlvinlK'rv, Mri-li>

bnhvrg, liitriir, KiiHiii, I)rnin«ik, Hwi-ilt-n, anil NurwAy,
IIm priiiriplv i» rt'CogniiMxl that a rotii^mlwiry |<riivi*iun

•Uifht ti> li« nrnjii lo f iiaiirr that all tlie iiinnilitira of tlio

aororauiiily ahall hnvn Ihn rnoatia of auhaolcyr*. In

Knfland, (liia h«a Ixvii in o|i«ratioii for nearly Uirnc ren-

turiea; liul, in lh« mo«l of the nllirr roiintriea pnumo-

rated, it ia of com|i«ralivply rttrcnl ailopiion. In Aine-

lien, all Ihn atatim of tha l/nioii which are of Kniiliah

wifin have, from Ihrir rornineiitviiM'iit a» roloniea,

•dopleil thia prinripln. In McollaiKl, Inwa lor a roinpiil-

ory proviaioii have exialml nearly «• loiiK aa in KiiKlanil,

but have never lieen rarrietJ out into full o|a-ralion. In

that country, a voluntary nyalein ia follcmreil in mora

than one-half of the pnriahen, anil n ronipuUory ayatrm

in the rrat, the clerKy lirinK, in iiliniMt nil inalaiirea, the

•dininiilriitora; but nowhere ia the prlneipln of a leKiil

light in the (HMir to relief, or, what ia ulentii'al therewith,

of ita iM'iii); the intrrvat of the community llmt relief be

granted, prartically rocoKniacil.

ARRANdKMCNTH FOR THK POOR IN CNOLAND.

Acta reNiM'i-tiiiK the |>oor in F'nKland only miide arrnniin-

metilH u to the plu('o« in wliit-h they aliould Iwk, until,

in 15!)fl, Imiiiediiitely nfler the diMuiliition of the reli|{ioua

houaca, by which the pon' hiid previnuHly Ih'OII in a i(reut

meaaure supported, it wua found necea«iiry lo innko an

•flbrt to reprcRa the nnormoua prcvuleiuc of vuKrancy,

by en^ictiiiif thiit head ollicera in pariiihea, towna, and

eounliea, ah'iuld take charge uf thu impotent poor uiiJ

collect nliiia for their aupport, and at the auino lime u»e

fitrce to rom|N'l ahle-lMMlied meiidicttiila to work for their

own livclihiHxI. 'I'hiii and aiiliKcqueiit acta of a aimilur

character up|H'ur in a Kreut meiuiiire to huti' I'uilc.l in thi^r

object, chielly |>erhnp« from the aeverily of the |>enullii'N

impoaed for dik jurdieiiro. In I.^T'J, we find the I'lrHt

trace of conipulaory aaaeaamrnt for the poor—a ineuHure

then reaorted to, apparently, liecaulu- all otiicr meona of

eollectinn money had proved inauHirient.

It wua, however, hy the famouit act 43 Klitabelli, c. 'i,

(160n, that the biiaia of tlie prewnt ayatem of |KHir-

relief in EnKlatid waa laid. The profeitaed ohjorta of thia

law were, " to a(>t the poor to work, to relieve the lame,

impotent, old, and blind, and to pat out their children aa

•ppFentirca." To attain theae olijecta, the inhahitiiiitii

sf every pnriiih in the county were required to raiite a

liind aufTicirnt to mnintHin their own |Kior; and the

dminiatration of thia fund wa« plncc<l in the hand* of

pariah overaeera, under the control of juHticea of the

peace. The leadini( merit of thia act wax, ita reqiiiriiii;
j

lllat thorlaima uf the able-bo<lied for relief ahould lie aul>- i

jected to a lr$l, to prow that the alleged want waa not

Ibe reault of an indolent dia|HH<iiioii : such prrtoni \erre

to rtctive relitf only on ronilitum iKitt Ihcy thuulil uvrk Jcr

it. To make thia rule certain of o[>eration, an act paawd

eight yeara after (7 Jac. I, c. 4) ordered the liuildniK of

funutt of currertion, to bt; provided with cards, milla, and

Other implementa, and where the vai;runt alile-lMxIied

poor ahould lie aet to work. Thia miiy Ik> conaidorod aa

the origin of the workhouoe xyalem In EuKland.

It ia clear from the atalutea of thia [x-tiod, that the

chief evil which the leHii<latiire fouml ilKcIf cuIIihI u|Hin

lo consider and provide for, wax the indolent and vai^rant

diapoaitioii of a larijc aertion of the |MM)ple. It waa not,

a* now, that many men o<!caHioii»lly find a ditricully in

gettint( work, but that many were unwilling to work,

preferriiiif to wander about the coiiniiy in idleneas. It

•ppeiira that these va^ranla were accuHtoiiied to atuy only

for a abort |MTii>d in one plucit, and to flit alwut to whcr-

•ver they tliou;;ht lliey would lit! boHi aup|iorted; nor can

it he doubted that, in lonely placea, tliey would not be

backward to uae meana for terrifying t!.e liegea into con-

tribuliona for their benefit. That, in auch circuuutancea,
,

thaaa people would want all moral eulturr, anj ht t
I aource of daiigrr to the comniunily, ia of rourae ev|i|«„^

It raipiirr<| many yeara' o|i«ratii>ii of the law to redura
thia evil ; but at loiiKth, alHiut the end of the aevniiteii.|,|,

rentury, it aeema lo have lieen conaiderably leufimj,

'i'he aaine riaaa of |M<niona then lirRan lo preler tlni Ik.,,^

Ata to l« obtained throUKh the claim which the law Ktv*
tlwm u|ion their native |iarialioa, and the evil of vagran,?

waa ip-adually eichaiiKitl for one of another but Iraa

Rrievoua kind—an inclination to a timid and alotlifni

dependence on the n-lief to lie obtained at one filed \i\art.

The liouaea of correction were mainly penal ealaliliMh.

mvnta; and it waa not till ITi'-i that workhiiUM*, ,,

now undoratiMal, were eatnliliahcd. An act pamed in

that year enablitd pariahea, either aiiigly or in union lo

provide themat'lvea with boUHea wherein to employ lh«

p<)or ; and enacted tlint, In caae any |N-r»on refuaed lo b«

relieved in tiioae houaea, he ahould not lie entitled In any
other relief. Thia might In> aevere u|Hin the real puuper
but it elfectually uninaMked the voluntary one and tht

iiniMMtor, and proved a protection to puriahea agiiinnt thi

ordera of juatirea, over-lilatrnl of money not their own.

The ojieralion of thia law waa ao favonruble lo the public

that aoine la'gan to Imagine that paiijiera might even h«.

come profitable; and thia waa partly the caiiae of an icl

(2U (teo. III. C. N:)) in l7H-.i,uaually culled dilhrrC, An,
which threw °u|ioii guardiana the duly of fimliiig work
for tlie p<ior near their own reaidencia, and making up

what waa required for their aiiliHiatence out of the poor.

ralea. The ua«i of the workhouae aa u t«>«t of real inijj.

geiicu and inability waa thua in a great meoaiirp undnne,

and all ita lienellta in reprcaaing a pau|M^r |io|iu!iilioii Inti,

(iilliert'a act may lie aaid to liiive been the founilaliuii of

all the evila for which the I'liLjIiah |ioor-lawa were Ut-

terly a<i remarkable.

In 171)5, the price of wheal, which, at an averaite of

the three preci'ding yeara, woa 54a., roar lo 74«., ami the

condition of the labouring clanwa con><e(|u«nlly Ucamo
one of conaiderable privation and hurdahip. liiMeud uf

tcm|iorary muiDurca for getting over a temponiry dllK'

cully, one of a permanent nature wua iidopted. '|h«

mugintrntea of Ucrkaliire in that year iaauod tulilea, «lalii|g

whiit the wagea of a liilioiirer per week oui!lit to lie, ac-

cording to the magnitude of hia family ami tliu price nf

the giillon loaf; directing at the anine time the ovrraerri,

and othera concerned in the maimgenHmt of the pour, to

regulate their allowancea accordinirly. The ininjinum

weekly wagpa of iin unmarried lalHiurer, Hup|ioiiini; llie

giillon loaf to aell at one ahilling, were act down at 'M.\

when married, and hiiving one rhilil, wugca were to b«

at lenat <ia. ; if be had five chililren, they were to lie at

leaat 12a.; if he had aeven children, they were tu he IS*

In the event of the price of the gnlloti loaf liaing iv

If. 6d., the wagea of an unmarried man were not lo br

leaa than 4a. 3d. (M'r week; while the wagea uf a inairiij

man, with a ain^lu child, were not to lie leaa than Sh. '.\i.\

and tlioae of a married man with aovrn children, not \ea»

than 80a. 3d. Theae regulutiona, which remind on* of

the ignorant Icgialation uf the fourteenth century, wrre

made binding, univeraal. and |M>rnianent, by an act paiuirj

in the enauing year (36 (iro. III. c. 23). It caiiiiot fail

to lie remarked what a mean o|iinion of the character of

the labiiuring cluaxea of Eiiulanil must have tt'cn cnlcr*

taiiii'tl amongat the more enlightened men of that day.

when it waa thua thmiglit neccMiary to uiiib'riiikc for

them aoine of the aimpleat diitiea which they owoii lo

themaelvea, and to make them everywhere p^-nMunirs

U|i<>n the public for a conaiilcrable part of their iiuhsi«t-

ence, .\» an attempt to wu-.ure to u (Mirlion uf the com-

munity the same lupply of food in acurce as in plentiful

yeara, and cunHcquiiitly to relieve them from the iiccci

•ity of thone retreiichinenta by which a deficient au(J|.ly

ia dialribuled over the whole year, iind abmilule fsiiiiit

averted, the act waa further liable to be coneidured u i
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ibmriTlly. Tha avili of lh« r«Kul*tiona lh«niMlTn«

««ni inrrnaMl hy prruliariliN In Uiv •diiiiriiilraliDti, liy

whlrli Ih* UbourinR rluara Ixvama a m«ani of eiiaHing

dia clawi of ratr-payrra In carry on a rntialant warl'ara

Ml«inil the pot'kpta n( arinthrr. Tha Roiiaral avili of tha

porr-lawi wrrn miirh aKICavatril by llic nrrniiRt'tnflnta

wilb rraiirrt to ifliUnittit virtually, the Uhi)iiriiiK cliiaiuv

Iran* imprunnt'l in the parinlitn of thi-ir nativity, or whrrn

(om« auli«<''|iiriit rirrumatnnro, aa apprpiitirrahiii, iiinr-

titft, atui iiiharitanrr, hnil Hivcn them a riaiiii. 'I'liiia,

ibc pi>pul*tirn waa ilintriluitml ; not aa rnjuiri'il by tint

liamaiiil f»r labour, but aa rartuin arriilental rirruin-

atfiH'ea niit(ht diri^rt; anil, nrrorilinKly, thrra wvro alien

borika of nw^lraa liilmurf ra at una plact', anil a Rrvat

(mount of InlMiur without hanil* to uniirrtnke it in an-

olhrr. " Practirully, in a |iiiu|i«riirtl iliatrirt, wh«ro the

lahourera' waffCH were ruin|KiH«i| |iartly of wagra and

partly of nllnwnni'p, the ninrriod man hud no more frre-

will aa til the pariah in whii'h he ahould rraide, thi' niaatrr

irhoNi he ahould aervr, or the aubaialenre whirh he anil

Ilia family ahould ri'roive, thnn the horae whirh ho drove.

In parochial lnnKURKe> he I'tlimiftti to the pariah in which

JM had hi* Ipku' arltletnont."* There ran lie no iloulit

that the ronilitinn of the wnrkinn rluaara in KiiRlanil,

duriiiK the prevalence of tliia ayatem, waa a api'cioa of

lavery. The ayHtcin Iniiird with liltlc ulteralion for

otarly forty yeara; hut lonn before that time, its moriil

«vili), and the enormoua incroaae of expenditure which it

demanded, hsd excited Rrciit alarm, and nmdc KtiRJaml,

iritli rc)(nril to thiw particular part uf ita doineatir polity,

I wonder to nciKhliuurinK nntiuna. The auin rained for

poor-ratea in 1776, while the workliouae ayateni of 1723

WM atili in o|ieration, waa oidy jCl,72<),3in ; in the three

jeara afVcr the piiaaing of (iilbcrt'a Act (I7H3-4-A) it

averaged £2.107,749. But tha average of lflOl-2-3

Wiai'fi,31H.2lir); in IH1H, n yenr of aonrcity, it ri<achpd

the enormoua aum of L9,:\W,iM ; and even in the fair

leaiiona of \8M, 31, 33, and 33, it waa above eiKht

milliuna. Thia wna an increaao fur exceeding thnl of the

population, and the more alarming aa it took place during

I period of progreanive national proaperity, Alinoat

«Tfrywliere it pressed very aevcrely upon the prop<'rty

of the country, and in anme piai-ca hail even caused pro-

perty to be abandoned, the rates exceeding all that could

be derived from the land.

The evil being generally felt and acknowledged, a royal

eommiaaion was iaaued in 1832 for inquiring into it, in

order that parliament might apply a remedy. The fol-

lowing i« a i'onden«ed summary of the report which thin

body drew up, nl'l4'r u careful inveBtigatinn comiiictcd

tlirouKhout every part of IjUgland and Waloa :—" That
wherever the expenditure haa moat increimed, there, aluo,

the indiiatry of the lulHiurer had proportionally dciienr-

nled, becaUM! in auch plnr^s Hubaiatence from the poor-

ntea waa more eaail' '•.! -d than by labour. That
nndtr auch inlluencea in*' p.- idcncu and thrift were dis-

carded, because they cumii. > ith the ulmoHtxuccess, only

lecure for him, by premnt sacrifice of enjoyment, the

Mme future advantages of which the parinh licid out a

proipcct without the neces-^ily of any sacrifice save thot

of indc|)endence. That his sobriety and temperance

were thus left without eneuuragement, and, on the other

hind, exjwseJ to the templationa of comparative idle-

ness, and the facilities for the indulgence in idleness and

intemperance which always accompany the growth of

pauperism : hi» respectobilily of dcmeonour was now
UBflcaa, aa respectability of churactitr ceased to be relied

on u a means of securing employment, itself no longer

on object uf desire. That in the same proportion as ho

became independent of regular industry, did ho aiKO

beccmc independent or reganllesa of the comforts of his

boiBe, which are indispensable to the labourer after a day

* £i/i>i<rur(A KavMW.

of tod, but ara rarely anught nr valued as a ehatiga aftnr

a day s)ient in idlaneaa <» dissipation. It was al«o nli-

oerved that, a* the habit of pauperism increased, tha

atatidiird of autwisteiicn of tha lalsiurers in the dislrin

waa kiwerrd, the rrliif iicvpr being auftlcirrit of itself In

riiairiluin the pnuiier inilp|ieiident of all work ; und yii.

by rendering him (larliully ao, cnnslai.tly temptmg him
til forego tiiat further porlinn of comfort which was altaiij'

able only on Ihu comparatively hard terms of earning il

by the swenl of his brow. The atanditrd of the paupers'

Biilmistencii iM'ing once lowered, that uf the induatrioi'i

lutmureia iiiiuiriHat v«boni they lived, and who oecasionullv

felt the etTectit of their competition, fell also. Where th*

system prevaib'il of allowing relief in aid uf wages, ther*

the o|M'ratioii was immediate, aa all tha labourers wore

at once puuperixud, being eijuully exjioseil to the elficti

of • syati'm which lelt all iiwlustry, lieyond a certain

|H>int, without its reward, and therrfure wiihout a viaibi*

object. While these infiuences were destroying the in-

dustry and inoriility of the able-biMlied lahourera, the

loiatardy-law waa holding out encounigeinent to femalu

unchastity, in the v iv of a Dioiiey allowance fur each

basturd, which, by ila amount, of itaelf elevated hereon-

dllion in proportion to the nundi4<r of her apurioui

olTspring, rendering a mother of aeveral bastarda better

oir than she would have liean aa a mullier uf aa ninny

lawful children, and aecuring her a dower which usually

tempted some man to marry her ; while the samii law,

by subjeetinvt the sup|<oaed father to punishment, ot\cn

subjected him, at the woman's discretion, to the alterna-

tive uf marriage or a jnil—the former uf which wat
generally chosen as the least present evil. Under thefe

influences female chaxtity had, in many districts, so fnr

ceased to lie valued as a virtue, that not only the woman
herself, but her parents and her husband, seemed, wl n

the law had hrul ita full etfecl, to have become iiidiflTerent

to it.

" The evils of the system were not confined to tha

pau|icrs, but extended to all who hud to aduiitiiHier tha

law. 8o large a fund as between seven and eight mil-

lions, administered without any practical Tesponsibility,

naturally tempted the cupidity of the officers through

whose hands it passed. The office of uvers<>er wns,

therefore, generally sought by a class of siiiiill farmers

and tradesmen, to whom the ofTice must have been most

burdensome had it been discharged gratuitously as the

law provided. It was found that the overseers were usu-

ally appointed, in |Jicea where the evil had reached a

grf at height, not from the tlipis of the Hutmtanlinl hiniK-

hnliUrt of the parish, as the statute of Elizabeth requirea,

but were usually ne<Hly persons to whom the indirect

advantages of the office were important, and 'who were

helped into the office by the efforts of p<>rKoiii similarly

interesUnl, either aa tradesmen of the parish, or as own-

era of the dwellings which the paupers inhabited, or in

other ways, more as receivers, directly or indirectly, of the

rates, than aa ratc-pnyers. The spirit of the enactment

in the 46 Geo. III. c. 64, ^ 1, which provides that no

contract for the lutlging, keeping, or maintaining of the

poor, or for taking the benefit of their work for their

better maintenance, shall be valid, unless the person with

whom it is made shall lie resident within the parish, was

fully carried out in practice in nearly the whole of the

15,000 parishes and places separately niaintuining then

own \wnr, every tradesman of the parish, and every em-

ployerof labourers, licing bribed to maintain whatever sya-

temthe vestry adopted, by ashore in the profitable supply

of the parish poor, or by the payment of a part of the

wages of his labourers in the shape of relief to them out

of the rales. The refractory parishioners were constrained

to acquiesce, on pbin of losing these and similar advan-

tages, which, being withdrawn or denied, lelt to them onit

the obligation of paying those rates. To secure the fiik.

operation of this system, thi. parish was not pcrraill«d \t
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deid elKwhcrc for any rommodity with which any
parishioner could supply it, and was thus usually confined

l3 the vory worst market fry the goods it purchased, in

the same manner as, by the flettlemcnt laws, it had been

cut off from the supply of other labourers while any
belonging to the parish remained unemployed.

« The evidence seems also to prove that the functions

of the magistracy had almost invariably ceased to be

applied to the ol^ecta for which they had been created.

The magistrates of counties were usually too dispersed.

Mid too little immersed in the actual business of the seve-

ral parishes, to avail themselves of the advantages which

the overseers and the other more immediate administra-

tnra of the system derived from it The magistrates of

corporate boroughs, towns, and cities, were, however, in

many instunces, found to be not less rapacious or ready

to apply tlie administration of the law to their pecuniary

profit or direct advantage than the parochial otiicers.

But although the magirtracy must genemlly be acquitted

of having sought to derive an immediate pecuniary ad-

vantage from the administration of the poor-laws, they

were none the less ready to pervert the law to purposes

utterly at variance with its original purposes and with the

prosperity of the community.' Very many of the magis-

trates, influenced by benevolent intentions, were ready

on all o<(.asions to admit the claim of the pauper, and

to compel overseers to administer tt'lief when they in-

clined to refuse it: such magifitratcs were constantly

resorted to by pau]>er8 in preference to others who more
vig[ilantly examined the grounds of their claims ; tind a

reputation for being the poot man'i friend was easily

earned by the lavish and immoderate expenditure of the

fund of the general rate-payers. This reputation whs
found to be useful in many ways, an I was thus sought
for political purposes, or for the attainment of local power,

or for the mere gratification of vanity, by many magis-

trates whose sympathy for the paufier would never have
been excited if it had been incapable of being gratified at

the expense of the rat<j-p«ye*»i. When it is considered

that the county magistrates lived in the midst of a popu-
lation of willing paupers, and the means of annoyance
which tlie latter possessed, if they found occasion to use

it, against an obnoxious person, are also borne in mind,
it is not to be wondered at that the magistracy gene-

rally purclia.sed the good-will of their neighbours by sac-

rificing the interests of the rate-payers, whom they

never had personally before them, and who were very

inadequately represented by the overseer, whose interests

were loo frequently found to coincide more with the de-

mand of 'he jtauper and the inclination of the magis-
li t.te than with the strict lino of his duty."*

In conRequeiice of the report of the commissioners, an
art was passed (4 and 6 Will. iV.), usually called the

I'mr-f.mr ./tmrndmrnt ..'h', by which these monstrous
evils were for the most part extinguished, and a return

made to the ju'.t principles and practices dictated by the

arts of 1601 and 1723. Doth parties in t^-^ state sup-

p)rted this measure in almost all of its provisions,-|' and

• M'Ciillucti's Scatiiiieal Account of the British Krnpire, vol
1', pp lil/WK,.

t To provi- whst in hfre dtnii'it. nil who know sny thinir of
I'artir*. niiil their "oiiniTUons m thm cniiniry. will l/r reoil>- lo

own that no ht* Her riieniin rrmli! hv falit-n n|Hm. than in inuke
i

Buchejrriiei* n* the tollowmir from 'he two leii<l.i)(f« Rrritir^ :—
j

Tlie E'linhurgS Rrruw of .VlBrch. ISil. nfiiT n'lnsrk ni( ihal
;

the inteeili (1 trciievolcnet! of the nliowiiiiec •yiii'in hail provrd '

m •* Inner ciiriii' ;*' that it rohlii'H (he rme-rnyer to pav farm
•hour, anil •nulnvrd the la'.oiirrr; ailitn thai ''iVi abolilinn ii

.kr tmptralift 'tuli) nf thi Uritlalun. Wfi say atiolilioii, for iio-

Ihin? •hort of thu eaii br of any maiiT nl »f rvie"."

Till- Qtiatiirly Hn-iru- o( Juniinry. 1X14, nttir inakl.tfr an ei-
Irset fnim the part of the romini»«'onerii' Report ilruwii up hy
Mr. Chsilwiek nay*. '' It ia frrntifyini; to uk to find the iniinedi-

affl aimiiiinti of the allnwajHM! «VHirin here iin:iitril n|mn ko

B'rond'y. We mi^lit have wuhed thin minrotlon to havi- taktn
preeertcne* of cvrry other. • beinn kti/nr Iht mat imixnlant
»ml indiiptnuxt't I'/ any. • • An improvement in the inan-
•Crinenl of woik-lioii»»» is hiirhljr neeemary, Thry thmiM bt

w<aJf wlaus qf itritt tot\finmuni ami hmni Mxmr lo Itu abU-ialMi,

it was onl; opposed by a few individuals. With reganl

to the impotent poor, this act rather increased than dinii

nished the liberality of the arrangements, while it made
several other considerable improvements. The great
class of adult persons who, from old age or infirmity ol

body, are wholly unable to work, were to remain, as bis

fore, entitled to a support by means of out-door allow-

ances. Of destitute children, those unlikely from natural

defects to be able to win their own broad, were provided

for hy out-door relief; those, on the other hand, who wcv
likely to prove useful members of society, were taken in

charge and reared in separate establishments, where their

education and training for industrious callings were par-

ticularly cared for. Judicious provisions were alsomada
for their being ultimately act afloat in the world, as ap.

prentices. With regard to illegitimate children, several

former provisions of evil tendency were annulled, and it

was provided that no regard should be paid to them till

they became actually chargeable upon the parish, whea
relief should be extended through the mother, she being

in this respect treated as a widow. Persons unable to

support themselves through accident or from sudden and
dangerous illness, were to receive temporary relief, and
to have all necessary medical attendance. Insane pau-
pers wero to be placed in proper asylums at the expense

of tlie public.

The provisions for ahU-hodied claimants formed the

most important part '^t this act, as indeed it was in this

department that the abuses of the old system were the

most glaring. The main feature of the new arrange-

ments was the erection of workhouses by unions of

parishes, where relief should be oflered to able-bodied

claimants, on the condition of their giving their labour

in rttLirn, and submitting to the rules of the establish

menL T\na was only a revival of the tett applied by the

act nf 1723, the object being to check applications for

relief from the slothful, and lo throw upon the able-

ttodied in general the duty, which is everywhere else the

lot of free-labourers, of finding work for themselves,

The new low contemplated that the food and accompiu
dations nfthe workhouse should lie gooil and sufficient, but

yet not quite so goixl as those which the free labourers of

the district could obtain by their own exertions; so that it

might, upon the » liule, lie more agreeable to the able-bodied

man to work for hitnHelf than become chargeable. At the

same time, it being acknowledged that a change from one

system lo another could not lie expected to l)e suddcnlv

effected, provision was made for enabling the a(lmini»

trators of the law to exercise a humane discretion in

applying the new rcguhitions.

Some material changes were made in the machineiy

for the administration of the poor-laws. The ratc-payen

elect for each union of parishes a board of guardians,

each rate-payer having votes in proportion to his pro-

perty, and the proceedings of these boards ate under the

control of a central Iraard, compoucd of three commis-

sioners appointed by the crown. Knder the chief com-

niissioners there are twelve assistant ones, earh of whoni

inK(MTts a particular district, and reports upon whatever

ho sees amiss, with a view lo its Ining amended.

(iradually, under the operation of the Poor-Law
Amendmeni .\ct, the greater part of F)tigland has been

formed into unions, each under a board of guardians Hiid

eai!i provided with a workhouse. Down to 1841, then

were 588 unions formed, including all the par.shcs ex-

cepting about eight hundred, ntid a ]iopulatii)n, hy the

census of 1831, of 12,182,031 (mtsoiis. In llio fin«

year of the ne'.v system, the coinmissionors issued t

general order, prohibiting relief in money to the ablB-

with a motlerate diet and a Mnl denial of alt inlvlgentm, \n

order to render n fsidenee wiUun their Wttlln at nltnmt utl
dutaxtf/ut <i.f p<vi»if>U. and the IsAt resource of thone rnly tv!u

cannot, by their uuiiusi exeriiuiis, ulilain a aiaiiiteimias •!«»
wbcr*.
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fylieU in the ernployment of individual!, thu« throwing

tlipir -^nttre Rupport upon their maaters. In the aecond

vear, they began, in a cautioua manner, in obedience Id

the apirit nf the act, to put a atop to out-door relief to

the able-bodied—meanini^ labourer! who, with theh-

^iliei, are in health, but excepting widow! wivh young

children, l^bin order was issued at finit to sixty-four

gnion!, and atWrwnrdit it wnx applied to others, until the

lotol number to which it \vn!i extended wa«, in May, 1841,

437, comprisini; a population, according to the census

of 1831,' of 7,372,081 perHons. By those means the

(xpenditure upon the poor was reduced from £7,511,219

in 1634 to £4,044,741 in 1837, or almost to one-half.

Since 1837, the expenditure has again beeu on the rise,

and in 1840 it was £.5,1 10,683.

The first effects of the stop put to the allowance sys-

tem was most surprising. The so-called surplus popu-

lation—the hordes of unemployed men who had required

to be partially or entirely sustnined by the parish funds,

Khn bad been condemned to stand in the parish pound

for days, and spend half their live* in a kind of idleness

in the parish gravoi-pits—disappeared as if by magic. It

WIS found that, left free to seek employment where it

could be had, and furnished with the usual motives to

exert their industry, they all obtained employment. On
this subject the earlier report* of the commissioners gave

some valuable infurmation, showing how delusive must
'

havo been those views which held forth the population '

18 n^undant, and as needful of artificial support. The
,

whole evil seemed to be one of derangement. Once dis-
I

eng«ged fm"! the trammels which confined men to cer- I

tain spots of ground ond put a bounty upon their remain-

mi; idle, the people quickly fell once more into natural

imngements, and there was an independent maintc-
:

nsnce for all. To quoir an able writer on this subject

—

uWhen the bonds which confined them to their parishes

were broken, they distri1)Utrd themselves where their ser-

vices were most wanted. When they were allowed the

free disposal of their services, they endeavoured to make

those services vnluablc. When the application of more

efficient lal>>.ur increased the employer's returns, and at

the same time reduction of rates diminished his out-

goings, he had a larger fund for the purchase of those

services. The redundancy vanished with its causes.

The ablo.bo<lied pauper is the result of art He is not

the natural offspring of the Saxon race. Unless his

pauperism is carvfully fostered by those who think it

their interest to preserve it, he rapidly reverts to the

norma/ type—the independent lalMurer." *

The union workhouses are in general remarkably

well-ananged establishaienta. The food, both in qua-

lity and quantity—the accommodationu of all kinds

—

the moral discipline and order, are in general all that the

humane and the enlightened c luld wish. The arrange-

menti for the education of the young are particularly

worthy of commendation. Workhouses are for the most

part occupied only by some portion of the aged poor,

inJ by young children. Thouijh held open for the re-

ception of the al)le-lH)died under any exigency to which

they may be presumedly liable, they are rarely resorted

to hy such p<'rson8, partly iH'cnuse, the labour-market

bcin; free<l, there is in general no lack of means for an

indepenilcnt subsistence, and partly from the natural

ilislikc to a life of restraint. One regulation of these

houses may bo supjwsed to have operated powerfully in

keeping idle mar'i4>d men at a distance from them. In

most instances, they are not allcwed to live in the same

pivrt of the house witii their wives. Partly this was

needful for the suko of order, and to avoid sundry gross

stilt which flourished under the old system. Partly it

i* owmg to a principle Iai>i down by the commissioners,

that a pauper is nut entitled to be in this respect on k

level with the man who urka for himself and hit

family, 'i he regulation has attracted much cenrare,

and perhap! it would have been much better, at least

in a point of expediency, not to have had it intro*

duced.

The new law was enacted for only five years. It hu
been oflcner than once renewed for a brief pariod ; and
there is at this time (Autumn 1841) a general expecta-

tion that, before being renewed permanently, it will be
considerably altered. Excellent as the measure has been
in its main featarej, and though it has redeemed the

English labouring classes from a kind of slavery, it has
been the subject of an outcry of the most violent cha-

racter. This is partly traceable to those who profited

by the abuses of the old system, partly to an ignorant

sentimontalism. and partly to the arts of politicians.

There is too much probability that this outcry will pre-

vail to a conkiderable extent, and that England is about
to sen some of the worst abuses of her old poor-lawi
restored.

ARRAKOBMRNTS RG8PECT1N0 THE POOR IN SCOTLAHS.

The poor are provided for in a much more sparing

manner in Scotland than in England ; and the able-

bodied, so far from having oven the offer of maintenance
in a workhouse, are totally overlooked.

The early acts of the Scottish parliament respecting

the poor, contain, like those of the English parliament,

only provisions for the repression of begging. At length,

in 1579, an act, apparently suggested by one of the

English parliament seven years earlier, introduced the

principle of a compulsory assessment for the impoteOt
' jO! , providing at the same time that able-bodied beg-

^.'- should be punished as vagrants. The administnip

tion of this law wus committed to justices of peace,

which class of functionaries did not then exist, but were
contemplated, though no such appointments in reality

took place at that period. Acts of 1592 and 1663 ulti-

mately committed the management of the poor, in coun-

try parishes, to the heritors (proprietors) jointly with

the kirk-sessions—the latter being parochial ecclesiastical

courts, composed of the minister and a small body of lay

elders—and to the magistrates in royal burghs. From
these administrators there is no appeal except to the

supreme civil court of the country (Court of Session),

an arrangement of course equivalent to there being no
appeal at all. Three years' residence confers a lettU'

ment.

In 236 parishes, containing 1,137,646 persons (nearly

the half of the population of the country), a legal assess

ment has been resorted to. In 126 parishes, with a po-

pulation of 305,654, there is what is called a "voluntary

assessntent," which may be considered as only a regu-

lated and equitable mode of voluntary contribution, (n

the remaining 517 parishes, containing a population of

872,626, there is no assessment whatever, and the funds

for the poor arise from voluntary contribution, chiefly in

the form of offerings at the church doors. The average

annual sums collected under this system during the

years 1835, 6, and 7, were—by collections at the church

doors, £38,300, 10s. 2d. ; by other voluntary contribu-

tions, £18,976, lOs. 2d.;' from sessional fees, &e.,

£20,604, 128. lOd.; from assessment, £77,239, 19*
The aggregate is £155,121, 12s. 2d. It is remarkable

that the whole sum here described as raised by assess-

ment, lieing for 236 parishes, including Edinburgh, Glai^

gow, and all the other considerable towns in ScotUnd
was just about a seventh more than the sum raised for

the poor in one Limdun parish in 1833 (St. George's,

Hanoter Square).* In Scotland, tiie expenditure for

the poor is equal, on the average of the above thre«

year*, to Is. 3jd. a head on the population ; in England,

Vol. 1 —38
• Kdinburgli Rni<w, Ixxiv. 33

* The auni raised for the poor m Itiai parish in ISOS
X07,aUS. The new law reduced it in lt£lS to £'jnMl.
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iaring the Mun« period, the expenditure wm equal to

Ca. lO^d. • head on the population.

As might be expected, the proTinon for individual

paopers, ii, in Scotland, extremely ilender, and almoit

everywhere a vast number of claimants are altogether

rejected. In the two workhouses of Edinburgh, for ex-

ample, the average annual expense for each inmate is

from £6 to £8. Excepting in these instances, the pro-

vision for the poor in Scotland may be said to consist in

a small weekly dole of money, considered as a loan or

aid, for which the relations of the parties, or the parlies

themselves, might afterwards be held chargeable, sup-

posing that their circumstances allowed of its bt-ing re-

funded. In the rase of persons who, from infirmity,

fatuity, or infanry. can do nothing for themselves, and

who at the same time have no relations able to aid them,

the dole is considered as a full provision for mainte-

nance : from Ss. to 4s. are given in such cases. Where
any remains of health and strength exist, the allowance

is usually less in proportion, and may be said to range

from 6d. to 2s. a week. It is in these cases considered

strictly as an aid, in addition to what the individual ran

gain by personal exertions. In the unassessed parishes,

the average allowance was, a few years ago, XI, Os. 4^J.

per annum. The administrators of the funds (usually

the kirk-session) subject every application for relief to a

rigid scrutiny, and never continue any relief when they

think it ceases to lie strictly necessary. Generally, it

may be said, the provision is more liberal in towns than

in the country, and in the Lowlands than in the Hi|;h-

Isnds. In the last districts the funds for the poor arc

extremely small. "There is sometlung," says a late

writer, ' approaching to the ludicrous in finding the

minister of Alness, in Koss-ebire, saying, in his statis-

tical account, that people come to his parish for tlie

benefit of its poor aljowanco : the fund is £58, ISs. 4d.,

divided among ! 10 paupers, the highest annual allow-

ance being £1, and the lowest 68. If wc make allow-

ance for a resident and humane landlord, and take a

glance at the provisions in the neighbouring parishes,

we shall find, however, that this choice is not made
without reason. In the very useful report of the Gene-

ral Assembly in 1839, wo find that Dingwall, the imme-
diate neighbouring parish, gives an annual uniform al-

lowance of Ss. ; Poderty gives a maximum of 13s. and

a minimum of 2s. 6d.; Caimach a maximum of 1 Us.

and a minimum of 4s. ; Eddertoun a maximum of Sn.

8d. and a minimum of 5s, 6d. ; Knorkbain a miiximum
of lOs. and a minimum of 6a. ; and Kirkmichacl a max-
imum of lOs. and a minimum of 3s. 6d. These arc all

annual allowances; nay, there it one parish railed

Criech, which gravely reports itself as giving its poor a

maximum of 3s. a year, and a minimum of Is. intense,

indeed, must be (he misery that makes human l)cings

barter independence for sums Uke these. It is only by

knowing such farts that an Englishman can comprehend
how the 7s. a month of Edinburgh and Glasgow, given

only to those who suffer under permanent bodily disabi-

lity, should exercise a p-wer of attraction at 2UU miles'

distance, and stand fortri as the crowning and rich re-

ward of a toilsome jouniey, and three years of patient

suffering. And yet, it seems, that it is not alone among
those who obtain the wretchcil pittances of the High-

land parishes that we are to l(K)k for the misery of the

land; we must lake into view those who are denied the

boon, 'i'he rp|N)rt of the Asseuihly, s^ieaking of the

numbers who in the Highlands and Isles arc denied a

place oi> (he poor's roll, gives the following character-

istic illustration :

—

"
' The parikh of Kilmuir, in the Island of Skye (cut-

ting off the district attached to the parliamentary church

Oi Sti^inscholi;, contaitis a |Mipulatii>n of 2275 ; the

average amount of funds, distribnttihlc among the poor.

Is about £3 annually, and a distribution is made only

once in two years. The last distribution, prior lu ih«

date of the return (21st August, 1838), took place na
the 3d March, 1836, when the sum.of'^£6, 38. 6d. wu
divided among 68 paupers.' The minister stales, ' Ai
the amount of church collections has varied little for

several years back, it has been found ncpossarv to re-

strict the number of pau|>era to alxiut 60 or 70 at eu'))

distribution ; but, were the funds of greater amount, it

would bo necessary to admit no fewer than 200 pauperi

on the roll.'"— H>i/fnitis/<r lieview, xxxvi. 394.

The smnllness of the provision for the po4>r in SroU
land, is not to be rashly attributed to want of feeling on
the part of the nalion. There is in Scotland a stroiit

prejudice against all but self-<lependent modes of eiist.

CMce. It is a general opinion that all systematic succour

held out to the poor is productive of evil instead of ga()<]

even to the poor themselves. This succour is thought

to be particularly detrimental, when 't is the result of «

fixed assessment or rate, for then it is supposed that the

poor are led more particularly to depend on the public

charity instead of their own exertions or the kindncas

of relatives. The smallness of the sums given to t!ui

helpless, can only be attributed to this general prejudin

ot^ainst pauper relief; for it may be presumed, that, if

there were another feeling in ihc case, the ordinary tioi>

der
. funds would be augineiiled by a Kiifificicnt aaseiU'

ment. What proves very strikingly that opiiiioii, and

not want of benevolent feeling, is the main cause of the

small provision, is, that the Ininihler classes in Scollain;

have, in general, as great a disiiK-iii:»tion to ask puhljc

charily, as the wealthier classes to give i*. The; are

generally anxious to avoid resorting to the kirk-session

as long as possililc, and only do so when all other r«-

sources fail. This, we say, is generally the case, foi

of late years there have* been strong syinptoms of i

change of feeling on this subject among the Scottish

people.

Practically, the Scottish poor are only in part supported

by public provision. Everywhere, private lienevolence

sleeps in to give a share of the maintenance required

There is thus a constant contention between two printi.

pies : the session lioing anxious to throw as much of the

burden as possible upon private parties, while privst«

p.irties, on the other hand, only give what the sesnion

pertinaciously withholds. There is also a constant con-

tcr.tion between one court of relief and another. .\

penurious (larish, striving, as the phrase is, to kup dou-it

the roll as much as possible, drives oil' the poor ko other

places, where, possibly, an assessment allows of a (onii!*

what handsomer provision, and where a new settlement

can lie acquired in three years. From the Higblan(l<< to

the Lowlands, from country parishes to towns, tliere is a

constant flowing of paupers, under the attraction of better

allowimcea. There have even b<!en instances of niggardlj

parishes extending aid for the purpose of enabling their

pau|iers to acquire a settlement in towns. It liaa heio

tieen found that, among the dependants of public charily

in Edinburgh, only 871 are natives, while 1931 are from

other places—234 of them In-ing from the five northern

Highland counties, two hundred miles distant On the

Dundee poor's roll, there are 344 natives, and 655 from

a distance. On that of .\berdceii the dispro|iortion ii

still greater, 420 to 1007.

Till a recent period, scanty provisions for the poor.

and the repression of pauperism, were subjects of priile

in ^icotland. In the evidence taken by the Eiiglii<h coni.

niisaioncrs a few years ago, the praetiev of this norlhem

kingdom was held up in fuvouruMe contrast wiih ti.e

ultra-lilierallty of the Kiiu;lish hystein. It ui>cd to hei

boust with a kirk-si-asion, thai it had few or no poor, or

that tliny wen- kept ilown at lillle mure than iinminHl

allowances ; and the op[insite nise of an assessed parish

would be pointed to, as » proof uf the fiital nature of nu h

a mode of pour-relief, lliu parties altogetlicr ovcrlooiung

'4%
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tt« het, that they thcmielTM, by denying or stinting

relief in their own dietrict, were the great cauaei cf the

qndue burden that liefetl their neighbour*. It wa« at

A*t time that Dr. Chalmers propounded hia achemes for

tn improved management of the poor, the main features

of which were, that voluntary "ontributiona atthochurch-

doors Hhoidd be the sole fund looked to fr- public relief,

fa compxiscry tax being considered or ' 'T\g to throw

benrvolcnco out of action)—that p :.:' t>uld take all

charge of the poor—that they ahoult), . -^.e first place,

when a claim waa made, endeavour to intAti the parties

belp themselves by their labour ; if totally unfit for work,

then throw the burden upon relatives ; if there were

oone such with any moans, then upon neighbours, nt> matp

ter how poor; and only when all such means failed,

WIS any pablic relief to be given ;—a plan so obviously

inequitable, as tending to save the rich at the expense of

the poor, that it has never, to our knowledge, met with

• single advocate besides its author.

A congiJoral)le change in public opinion upon thia

fubjcct has been wrought by the publication of a pam-

phlet by Dr. Alison, of Edinburgh.* The object of this

essay is to prove that the system of excessive restriction

pursued in Scotland is attended by evils which ought to

make it a subject of shame rather than pride to the com-

munity. He contends that, in large town* more espe-

cially, it ia productive of wide scenes cf misery, shock-

ing to all benevolent feeling, and positively dangerous in

lome respects to the rest of the inhabitants. He shows,

that in Edinburgh, Glasgow, Dublin, and other large

cities, where there is no adequate system of relief for the

poor, fever has been of late years prevalent to a degree

quite unknown in any English town— a fact which

mutt in the main be ascribed to the wretched condition

of great hordes of people gathered in the meaner parts

of those cities. Will it be believed that, in two late

years, one-nxleenth of the population of Edinburgh, and

one.su'A of the population of Glasgow, were affected by

dangerous fevers 1 The average number of cases treated

in the hospitals of Glasgow during the last seven years,

has been 1842, while in Leeds, where the inliabitants

are a little more than a half, the average for the same

period has lieen 274 ; and in Newcastle and Gateshead,

where the inhabitants are about a fourth, only .39 ; there

being in bath, during the same period, « only a few

cases." It is true, that want of cleanliness, bad venti-

lation, and so forth, are proximate causes of fever ; but

Dr. Alixon contends, and apparently with success, that

destitution is the main and primary cause. He also

shows that, as fever is more apt to carry off the adult

than the younur, it burdens the public with immense
numbers uf orphans, many of them the children of per-

ona who, if spared, would have kept them above public

charity. Thus, so far, the restrictive system seems to

spread, instead of limiting, the evil of pauperism. When
a fatal epidemic breaks out in one of the towns in ques-

tion, uhscriptions are generally raised by the wealthy

clauses to succour the sutTering poor ; and the evil is

thereby iiorliaps alleviated in some, but only in a slight

deurcrf. The victim* of the jiestilence have been pre-

pared fur it by year* of unrelieved suflering, and that

generosity which once might have prevented disease, is

now unable to arrest its calamitous progrcHS.

The popular doctrine in Scotland is that advanced by

some political ecoriomiHts, that systematic relief for the

poor leails to habits of improvidence, and enrourii)][cs

marriages sjnong (lersons urinlile to support their otf-

tpriud, thus tetuliiic; to increase, itiKfead of diminishing,

piu|i«rism. Dr. Alison, on the contrary, maintains that

•Oli'flrvniioh' on ilii' MsTinfti'iniMii of ihp I'imr in ScDilaiiil,

nd of in lilFiiM* oil llii" llfHlih of ilii- (iri'iil '1'owiik. Ky Wil-
'iim I'liliiipy AliKin. M D ,

!•' R S.F, rrmcjiiior of llii' Iimiiiilcs

af Meilirine in the University of bklinburgli. Ulnckwood and

" poor-law*, such as exist in England, do not interim

with moral restraint, but support and strengthen it; and
that moral restraint is nowhere so feeble, and population

(in a long-inliabited country) nowhere ftiakes such rapid

progress, a* where there is no legal provision for the die*-

titute, and where therefore the prospect of destitution it

always clear, obviou", and immediate." A pauper popu

lation ia increased by the continuance of a state of abject

poverty and a want of the necessaries of life. He says
—" Below a certain grade of poverty, the preventive

check of moral restraint has no power. Twenty-five

years of observation of the habits of the poor have shown
me, that there are none among whom population make*
so rapid progress as those who see continually around

them examples of utter destitution and misery. In such

circumstances, men hardly look forward to the future

more than animals. It is easy for us to say, that by cut-

ting oiT from a poor family any prospect of relief, in case

of destitution, we can make them careful and prudent

The practical result is widely diflcrent. Another alter-

native is uniformly embraced. They lower their hahitt ;

and those who have not been accustomed to observe

them, are not aware how much reduction of comfort the i

family of a labouring man, disabled or deprived of em-
ployment, may undergo, and not only life be preserved,

but the capacity for occasional irregular and precariou*

employment continue. On the other hand, when men
are preserved from this state of hopeless and abject des-

titution, they all (or with few and trifling exceptions)

gradually fall, more or less, under the dominion of nr-

tifirinl wanti, and form to themselves a standard of
covifnrt, from which they will never willingly descendi

and to maintain which they will keep themselves under

a degree of restraint unknown to those of the poor who
are continually struggling to obtain tiiu first necesaariea

of life."

The object of Dr. Alison's pamphlet has been opposed

by various writers; but the views upon which he pro-

ceeds have not lieen satisfactorily replied to, and they

have unquestionably made a considerable impression on
the public mind in Scotland. The conviction is spread-

ing that the present system ia inequitable with respect to

districts, and nowhere so liberal as a true policy, not to

apeak of humanity, requires.

AIIIIAN0EMENT8 RESPECTING THE POOR IN IRELAND.

In Ireland, there was till a recent period no syste-

matic provision for the poor, hut the country was by
no means destitute of institutions designed for their

benefit.

Legislative enactments had progressively, during the

last century, established county iufirinaries, dispensaries,

lunatic asylums, houses of industry, and receptacles for

destitute infants and old people; and similar institutions,

together with schools, lying-in hospitals, houses of re-

fuge, and mendicity houses, had lieen set on foot in va-

rious places by private benevolence. But, while much
was thus done for the alleviation of temporary and casual

distress, there was a mass of metulirancy, nnd an amount
of general sufli^ring from occasional famine nnd conse-

quent epidemics, which made Irelniid siriuulnr among tlte

countries of Europe. It wns cnlculat^'d that, out of a

I

population of bt'tween seven and oicht millions, upwards

j

of two millions were in a stale not iimoh short of per-

manent mendicancy. The great Inillv of the people be-

inq an agricultural pensnntry, living on kmiuII patches of

land, nnd depending nminly on the poititu crop, a failure

of that product was ntti'inled with wide-spread misery,

invariably followed up by destnictive t'evers. The epi-

dcniii- of 1817, which was the efTect of the failure of the

crop of 181G, afTecteil a million and a half of peraons,

and carried olT 6fi,000. The pei;ple, moreover, baring

no resources when they lost possession of their littU

^
pieces of ground, aiidlords found that tiiey were rapidly
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loaing »1I power over their property. Desperation made
the tenants cling to their ground with a pertinacity which

nothing could overcome. A common danger having

united them in one common cause, the forcible extrusion

of a tenant was rei<isted hy one and all, or, if effected, it

wu cure to be savagely avenged. Practically, the tenant

'waa able to remain on the ground as long as he chose,

without much regard to the payment of rent, unless his

food-vnll was purchancd either by the new tenant or by

Uie landlord. The inconveniences experienced in con-

aequence of the bulk of the people being thus always

on the verge of destitution, and without any resource

when they reached that point, had become, in addition

to those of actual mendicancy, so grievous, that a poor-

law began to bo contemplated as necessary for Ireland ;

nd in 1833 a royal commission was issued for an in-

quiry into the sutiject

In consequence of the report of this body, an act was

passed (1 and 2 Victoria, c. 66), for the introduction of

a modified poor-law into Ireland. In the principal ar-

rangements, those adopted in England under the Poor-

Law Amendment Act were followed ; and the general

ui>erintrndcnce was confided to the same commissioners.

The system ih still in its infancy ; but it hus so far worked

welL In March 1841, 127 unions had been formed and

declared, nnd 60 workhouses were in progress, or in ope-

ration. It is anticipated that three more unions will bo

11 that are necessary.

GENERAL OBSERTATIONS.

Poor-laws are, after all, only an expedient for meeting

Ui evil partly inherent in human nature, and partly the

consequence of its erroneous moral and political condi-

tion. Were all bom equally sound, and were all so in-

tmcted and so placed socially that each man realized a

reasonable sum for his labour, and was disposed to make

• proper up« of his (rains, there would be no nee<l for

poor-laws. Such conditions not existing, this expedient

! unavoidably railed into use, and we must not l>e sur-

prised that, as one designed to meet great evils, its own
operation is attended by less ones. By far the worst

effect of poor-laws is the mural degradation which they

produce in those for whose benefit they are established.

The man who has to ask for public relief to his neces-

sities, lon-s from that moment the self-respect on which

much of his virtue depends. A fatal lesson is taught

him—that his wants may be supplied without his own
exertions—and the motive to an independent and indus-

trious course of life is greatly shaken, perhaps destroyed,

litis is itself an evil of such serious magnitude, that it

forms with many an insuperable objection to all regular

provisions fot |i:iii()ers. Such may be said to have been,

till a recent iienwd, the public fc«ling of Scotland on this

question, and it still is the predominating sentiment of a

large p.>rtion of society in that country. It is an objec-

tion which we, for our own part, would have difficulty

in overcoming, if we did not see around us the awful

eflecis which an inadequate provision for the poor works,

in the present condition of society. Unquestionably,

nothing but a conxidcration of the horrible inhumanity,

nd the extreme dangers to the common weal, which are

inseparable from the neglect or repulse of pauper claims,

could excuse the deterioration which we unavoidably

tfTt-ct in a man's nature, by giving him that for which he

has not latmurrd.

Another great evil of poor-laws is, that they take awny
part of the fruits of industry from those who have legiti-

mately uc'|>iirril tlirni, and bestow them upon the idle.

Inilustry is i thii< means dincou raged, and slolh and im-

providence arc in a proportionate degree fostered. In

England, this had reached to an enormous height, and

even now the alwtraction of five millions from the gains

of the industrious, must o|ierata very seriously in retard-

ing the progress of the country. It is, however, as al-

ready said, a tax unavoidable in present ctrenmaumc^
if we would escape more serious evils.

While a reasonable doubt can scarcely bo entertained

as to the propriety of both succouring the helpless and
offering a modified provision to the able-bodied in a need,
ful state, it must be equally clear that the more that h»
bits of foresight and seltdependcnce are propagated ia

the country—the more that all-sustaining moral influ.

eneea are diffused through it—we may expect to nee the
less need for poor-laws. Although there are upwards of
twenty millions in savings' banks, and benefit societies

are widely spread, still the great bulk of the lalKiuriiig

classes of this country live from hand to mouth, without

any rflore whatever on which to fall back in the event of

sickness or an occasional lack of employment. This is

a preposterous state of things. What is to ho expected

of a people, the great bulk of whom are contented to

live with ouiy a little accident between them and a state

of dependence on private or public bounty 1 Sicknew
is what all are liable to at all times ; failures of employ-

ment take place at frequent inlervais everywhere, lline
surely might be some better provision against such con-

tingencies than a public provision, which makes the reci-

pient a degraded man for ever. Individuals might be

induced, by an improvement of the moral agencies of tb«

country, to do much for the securing of their own inds-

pcndence , and the remainder of the required provisioo

might perhaps be obtained by systematic contributioiii

from the labouring classes towards a common fund, froiE

which succour could never bo a degradation, seeing that

they had themselves created it. Proposals of this kind

are apt to strike the mind unfavourably, from their being

new ; but the position at which thu country has arrived

is in some degree new, and accordingly calls for mcasnret

of a different kind from what we are accustomed to coit.

template. Certainly, while only the expedient of poo^
laws is adopted, the community can never he inspired,

in all its departments, with that manly and independent

feeling which is the inseparable associate of al! the other

virtues, and the great distinction between the freeman

and the slave.

LIFR-A9SURANCK.

Ltrc-AsscRANCE, in its ordinary character, is a means
of securing, by a present payment in full, or of an an-

nual payment, a sum to be realized after the dcceast) of

the party.

It is obvious that, to many persona, the having this in

their power is of great importance. To none is it bo

important as to individuals in the middle walks of life,

who, for the present, are perhaps able to maintain their

families in comfort, but being unable to accumulate i

large surplus capital, cannot be sure that, in the event

of their death, those dependent on them will not In

thrown into poverty. To such persons, lifoassuranoe

presents itself as a ready and convenient means of pro.

viding fbr those in whom they are interested. With •

certain annual sum laid aside ftom a professional income,

or from the profits of trade, such a person can moke

sure that, though death cut him off abruptly, his widow

and children will have something to look to, either fot

an entire maintenance, or to aid in enabling them to gain

one for themselves. By the same means, an iiidiviJud,

possessing an entailed estate, ran make provision out of

its current rents for those younger and fcniule childtn,

who, at his death, would cease to bo benefited by it. An

individual, alxo, incurring a risk in behnlf of another,

or having a large claim upon him in the form of a debt,

can insure u|H)n the life of that person such a sum u
would be sure to cover all loss, in the event of that pe^

son's sudden death, I'here are many other circuia.

stances in which life-assurance may become liighly bcos
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The principle on which life>aaiurance mainly reata, ia

.-me which it has been reserved for modern tiraea to di»-

i^rer, namely, that* while the duration of the life of a

tingle person is of all things the moat uncertain, it ia

possible to ascertain, with tolerable clearneaa, how many

of a multilude of persons of a particular age will die

within next year, how many in the aecond year, how

many ^n the third, and to on. The medium or average

gives what is called the expectation of life for each per-

M)n of the set. A certainty, in short, ia attained on this

proverbially uncertain subject, when we take a great

number of persons, and consider them with regard to

the circumstances in which they live. It it found, for

instance, that, of 100,000 persons, aged 52, residing in

this country, the number who will die before another

rear has elapsed, will be about 1521, or rather mo(e than

one and a half per cent Supposing that these 100,000

persons were to associate for the purpose of making pure

that the widows or other heirs of all those who died

mthin a year should have £1000. It would only be

necessary, in that case, for each person to contribute as

much to a common fund as would make up £1,521,000,

or « thousand times 1521 ; that is to say, each would

have to pay in £15, 4s. 2d. It is clear that those who

died, or their heirs, would profit to the extent of £984,

ISs, lOd. ; but without injury to those who survived,

for Jiese also had their chance of gaining, for which it

was but fuir that they should pay. This would be a

«inple transaction in life-assurance, and may serve to

Knvey an elementary idea of what life-assurance is,

though, in practice, the transactions are usually of a

loniewhat more complicated kind.

An assurance is rarely transacted for a single year.

fhe object of most is to pay a certain sum each year,

w bng as they live, in order that a sum may be realized

i; their death. Assurers are also of various ages ; the

young have the expectation of longer life than the old.

It therefore becomes proper that they should pay loss

than those more advanced in life. Indeed, there ought

to he a payment appropriate to each particular age ; and

this, accordingly, is the case. Another point calls for

jiarticular consideration. The payments being made, not

i) clear off one year's claims, but to make good a sum

miny years hence, large funds become accumulated, and

apon the improvement of these much depends. If a high

nie of interest is obtained, the funds experience a rapid

increase, anil the less payments are required to eflect in-

wrincet. If, on the contrary, the interest realized be

imail, the insurors require to make their original pay-

ments so much the higher.

Life-assurance is effected in this country either in

iiffiLPs established by joint-stock companies, who look to

ni!(ing a profit by their business, or by mutually assur-

ing societies. The former are shortly called proprietary,

ind the latter mutxuil offices. Offices of the first kind

are usually held by a joint-stock copartnery, with a largo

fflbjcribcd capital ; and the chief advaiita;je which they

bill forth, is the ample security for all claims presented

Ir the capital, and the rcsiicctubility of the shareholders.

Ill the case of a mutual office, there is only, it may be

M J, an association of customers, each of whom is con-

c tad in insuring his neighbour. In this case, however,

i!l surplusages, instead of going into the hands of a

liiJiiig company, remain the proi)erty of the insurers,

>ii<l an: liable to Ins divided among them. For a long

lime, the business was conducted almost exclusively by

C)ni|ianics; but it was at length seen that all desirable

security was to ho obtained on the association principle

;

•iiJ for some years this system has been advancing much
more rapidly than the other. In various instancca, com-

[uiies have scales of charges allowing of a participation

in surplusages ; and these are usually called nrixtd pro.

prietary and mutual offices.

The existing Uritish offices are about eighty in nam-
ber, most of them of recent origin. The oldest ia the

Amicable, of London, established on the mutual principle

in 1706. At the time when it was set up, no calcula-

tions as to life existed ; and the conductors were accord-

ingly obliged for many years to proceed in a great mea-
sure at random, charging the same premiums or annual
payments for all stcs under forty-five! The other

otfices, dating from the last century, are the following:—
The Sun, 1710, propAetary; the Union, 1714, noixed;

the London, 1721, mixed; the Royal Exchange, 1723,

proprietary; the Equitable, 1762, mutual; the WetU
minster, 1792, proprietary; the Pelican, 1797, proprie-

tary ; and the Palladium, 1797, mixed. Ten were
established during the first ten years of the present cen-

tury .-—The Globe, 1803, proprietary ; the Albion, 1806,

proprietary; the London Life-Association, 1806, mutual;
the Provident, 1806, mixed; the Rock, 1806, mixed;
the West of England, 1807, mixed; the Hope, 1807,

mixed ; the Eagle, 1807, mixed ; tlio Atlas, 1808, mixed;
and the Norwicli Union, 1808, mutual. The ratee

charged by these offices are very various, but in all casea

they have been found sufficient for the risks. In moat
instances, the companies divide large profits, while the

mutual offices have realized equally large surplusages,

which they have divided amongst the insurers, in pro-

portions according to the sum assured and the duration

of the insurance, or upon some other principle which may
be thought preferable.

Life-assurance grew up in the last and present centu-

ries amidst such an imperfect knowledge of th6 data on
which it depends, that there is little to be wondered at in

the great variety of rates charged by the dilferent offices-

These data are now much better understood, and it hae

become possible to arrive at a comparatively close esti-

mate of what charges are really required from on indi-

vidual, in order to make good a sum at his death for the

benefit of his survivors. There might be greater close-

ness still, if the laws of mortality, now so well ascer-

(ained, were alone concerned ; but the rate of interest

upon money also enters into the calculation, and this, aa

is well known, is liable to fluctuation. Loose as the

matter thus remains in some measure, enough is ascer-

tained to admit of an approximation being made to

something like a standard for the conducting of this iir

portant branch of business.

The rate of mortality and the rate of interest upon
money are the two principal data on which life-ossur

ance practically depends. We shall first consider

THS RATI or KOBTALITT.

Tables of mortality are founded on the assumption thai

human life is of a certain average endurance; and by

means of them we estimate the numt)er of deaths that

muy be expected among a given number of individuals,

from the proportion that has been observed tu occur

among another class similarly circumstanced.

The tables of mortality adopted in this country as the

basis of calculation for insurance companies, are three in

number. That known by the name of the Nurllmmpton

talik, is the oldest now in use. It is founded upon ob-

servations made by the celebrated Dr. Price, of the

deaths registered for the population of one of the parishes

of the town of Northampton, during the years between

1735 and 1780. This table, it is now acknowledged,

shows far too high (or rapid) a rate of mortality, owini(

partly to no cfTect having been given to the iluctuatione

in the population of that parish, from immigration and

other such causes, and partly to tlio great improvement

which has taken place in the value of life since the

middle of lust century, consequent upon the introduction

of vaccinatiou and other improvemciJts in mcdice)
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INFORMATION FOR THE PEOPLE.

•eienoe, •« well m In the habiU and mode* of living of

the people. In 1827, a iclect committee of the Houie

of Commoni, appointed to investigate this subject, re-

ported—" The cviden"e apiieara to your committee to be

strong and decisive in favour of the use of tables which

give an expectation of life higher than the Northampton,

•n truth, there is not even a prima facie case in their

favour."

The Carliih table was formed, not from the register

of burials among a floating population, but from obser-

Tationa of the deaths which occurred, at each year of life,

among a certain stated number of persons in the town of

Carlisle. The observations were conducted by Dr. Hey-

sham, and the calculations made, in the most scientific

manner, by Mr. Joshua Milne, author oft valuable work

on annuities.

Finally, the CovrrnmenI tablei were compiled from

observations on the progreasive mortality occurring

among the government annuitants and other selected

classes, distinguishing the sexes. They were prepared,

under the directions of government, by Mr. Finlaison,

actuary to the National Debt; and in 1829 were adopt-

ed by p&rliamrnt as the basis upon which their future

ciilrulations should proceed. Mr. Finlaison's researches

established the tact of the longer duration of female liic.

He also observed " a very extraordinary prolongation of

human life" in the course of the lime over which his

inquiries extended—so great •' that the duration of exist-

ence now, as compared with what it was a century ago,

is as 4 to 3 in round numbers."

Besides these three, a table was framed by Mr.Griflith

Uavies from the deaths reported from time to time among
the memliers insured in the great Equitable Society of

London, from its commencement in 1763 down to 1829,

which has since been recalculated and continued down to

a later period by Mr. Morgan, the actuary to that society.

This table is very valuable, as confirming the substantial

accuracy of other observations, with which it very nearly

eorresponds. The relation which these tables hear to

;ach other may be seen at a glance from the following

table, showing the mean expectation of life at various

ages according to each.

At By North- Hv By Ljovemroant.
By the expe-
rience 01' the

I .onilonAge. ampton. Coriisie.
Males Females. Mean. Kquitalile.

an 3.il3 11 4<) ;!>:» 4.3-9B 4110 4107
3.1 30 -.'. :C'fl .»•»() 40 "1 S^-SH 3M1J
M ae-.T 34•.^^ n:y\7 :)7-57 3S.T7 .•M.13

,« 256-' 31 UO 3(117 ;i4 31 nun 301»3

40 •ii-m a7fii a7w 31 1!2 !») 117 87 40

4.5 WM 24 4« !!37S >n-9\ UT' a:i^7

to 1709 VI H •it> :») a4 35 •ii-.U ao:i6

53 15-53 17 M 1715 an7e i«e7 inog
M 13 21 1434 1438 17 32 i5Ha 13-01

Independently of the acknowledged deficiency of the

data on which the first-mentioned table is founded, the

mere fact of its dilTering so much from any other au-

thentic observation, is of itself conclusive against it ; and,

by parity of reasoning, the close agreement of the others

•ITords strong presumptive evidence in their favour, and

imparts a high degree of certainty to calculations baaed

upon them. The ('arlisle table occupies a mean place

between the male and female observations of government,

allowing a sonicwlitit shorter duration than the mean of

Utese. It also coincides very nearly with the ex(>erience

of the Equital)le Hiicicty. Considering that it is thus

upported by two other sets of observations, and that the

whole three extend over a period during which life was

not so good as it has since become, the general opinion in

ftvour of the snfuty of the Carlisle tables for life-assur-

ance may Ite held as well founded. This opinion receives

corroboration from the experience of the Scottish Wi-
dows' Ftmd. whirh extends over the list twenty-five

you't. ir ISUt, tb; uuditur of that society re|ioited, as

the result of a careflil investigation, << that the aipac^ii

number of deaths by the Northampton table, whicti ii

the table of the society, is to the actual number daring

the whole progress of the society, as 100 to 57; and the

proportion of the expected number by the Equitable ei.

pcrience is to the actual number as 100 to 87." We
have underatood that the experience of the Scottish Wi
dews' Fund since 1834 is even more favourable to life.

If, then, we were to take the whr> t'vcnty-five yearf

experience of this society as a critenoc we should coma
to the conclusion that the Equitable exp<!rience, Uie

t/'arlisle tables, and the Government mean, are cnnaideN

ably within the verge of safety, while the Northampton
tables are so far from the standard of modern life as to

be, particularly with regard to the younger class of liveL

quite unfit for use.

We have now to advert to

THI BATI OT IRTKBIST,

meaning the rate at which the yearly premiunu may be

expected to be improved.

This subject is one which does not admit of the mnt
certainty as the other, and on which, ncconlingly, thete

may be great diflferences of opinion. In 1820, Mr. Fjn.

laison writes—" I take it for granted that it will be con-

sidered safe enough to assume that money, in a long

course of years, will so accumulate, through all flticttta-

tions, as to equal a constant rate of 4 per cent. ; because

in point of fact, money has hitherto accumulated at 4j
per cent., whether we reckon from 1803 or from 1783."

Other writers, again, and among them Mr. De Morgan,

looking chiefly to the high price of the 3 per cents, of

late years, say that not more than 3J per cent, should he

counted on. Practically the investments of aasurann

oflSces are made on terms much more favourable. It

appears, from the published report of the Edinburgh

Life-Assurance Comjiany, dated December, IS3S, that

for the three preceding years (1836, 1837, and 1638,

when interest was unusually low), the average rats

realized on their funds was £4, 16s. 6d. per cent.—about

1 i per cent higher than the return from the 3 per ci?nt&

during the same time. And this, it is stated, was ob-

tained without any part being laid out in the purrhaN

of reversions—on which, it is known, a murli higher

rate can be got. The example of this oflicc is quoted

merely from the circumstance of their report happening

to state the precise return at that period. Other iiicoltith

offices are said to have obtained a higher rate. Most of

them state that their funds are invested " about," ><at,"

or "above," 5 per cent. Indeed, it is not coiiceiTabi*

that the oiTices could make such large returns to proprie-

tors and members, in the shape of dividends and honuae%

if they did not generally improve money at about the

rate last mentioned. From all of these circumstances, it

does not appear likely that calculations for life-assurance,

in which the interest of money ia assumed at four no

ctHl., will, while Biitain remains in nearly its pretrnl

condition, prove unsound.

•XAItrLI or Liri-ASSURAIICC CALCDLATIOW.

According to the Northampton talilcs, out of evcrr

11,650 persons born alive, there will be 46 living at t>«

age of 90. From these tables being ascertained to i<t

unfavourable to life, this must be understood as not

strictly the case, but it may bo adopted for the sake of

illustration. The same tables make it appear that, of

the 46, 12 will die in the course of the tint year, 10

during the second, 8 during the third, 7 during the

fourth, 6 during the fifth, 3 during the sixth, and the lart

remaining life will fail in the course of the seventh yev.

It is a favourite mode of exemplifying lifc-asKurance cil-

culalion, to su(>|h»h! these 46 porsima, aged 00, aMorin^

iiig for tlie purjiobc of aimuring i,'10O to each at detlli

l^^lifll. beari
From which
Fund remaii
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'/ - • LIFE-ASSIIRANCK.

prcmiuma ma; bt

ZX CAICCLATI05.

]^ ne tuppoaed to procofld upon the principle of

(iiyinir oil that ia required in one sum at flrit, thus form-

lufl a fund wbicli i« to answer all the demands which are

lu b« made upon it. In this calculation the improve-

ment of money has been assumed at 3 per cent. The
object is to ascertain wl\at sum, by way of present pay-

Bient, each is to contribute to the fund, so that it may
JiM-barge £1200 the first year, £1000 the second, £800
iap third, and so on. In order to discharge

I jOO, St the end of Ihe first
(

year, ibc jtonicty must be
j

provided with (

ICKiti, St Ihe end of the Sd y«ur,

diMI. at the end ol' tlin M year,

^iO. at tlie end of the 4lh yenr,

aw.althe end of ihe Sih yciir,

3110, al the end ol Ihe (llh year,

And in order to disclmrne the

end of the aevenih )eQr. wi

3 per cent, for aoven veara.

In all, -

£ £ $. d.

1^00, diicounted at 3
)

per cent., for one { 1169 1
year, . - )

lOiKi. ditlcforSyeara, P43 19
MKI. dillo, for U year). TM 2 U
7110. dilio, for 4 years; 621 18 7
5IHI, dillo, for S years, 431 6 U
»(KI. dillo, ror6yeara, 231 5 U

rumuiiiinj .£100 at the
<h XIUO, discounted at

81 6 3

dE432S 10

This, divided by 46, gives £91, 178. 2d. as the sum
(technically called premium) which each person would

need to pay in at the foundation of the society. And
this sum of £91, ITs. 2d. is the present value of a re-

firiion of £100, at the age of 00, according to the North-

impton tables, and taking interest at 3 per cent.

Supposing surh a society to be constituted, and £4225,

lUs, 9d. to lie paid in by the 46 members, we shall see

how its business would proceed until, at the close of

teveo years, death put a period ,to the account :—

JE4353 S 2

1200

3152 5 3

The original conlrihution of £422.% lOa. Od. being
pn'touito iiiierest, at the end of the first year
LiSunn to

from which deduct for ihc twelve lives which
fail in Ihe course of llie yirur ....

Fuoil remuiiiing at Ihe conunencement of the

iec«iycnr

AVliich,bearin(r one year's interest, will amount to JE3246 16 8

Froiil whicii dednci for iho ten lives which fail in

ilif course of Ihe yeiir 1000

Fuml remaining ot the comniencement of the third

year 2248 16 8
*i

Which, bearing one year's interest, will amount to £a:U4 8 2
From which deduct I'ur oiuims .... 800

Fuiiil remaining oi ihe commencement of the fourth

year 151* 8 2

Which.hearlngone year's interest, will amount to JC1.^W 16 8

Ficim which deduct for claiun .... 700

Fund remaining at the comniencement of the fifXh

year .--.----- 8S0 16 8

Which. bearinir one year's interest, will amount to JEH.S5 10

From which deduct for claims - - - - 600

Fund remaining at the commencement of (he sixth

year 385 10 .'S

W)iich.beBringone year's interest, will amount to f3(l7 1 8
From which deduct for claims .... 300

Fuiiii remaining at the commencement of the

Mvenih year ....... 07 18
Which, bearing inlcrest. will amount to - - flOO
Which will exactly diKCliargc the last remaining
claim 100

Practically, lilii-assurance is not effected upon Uvea m
advanced aa ninety years. It Is common to conflna
business to ages under 60 ; and the great bulk of in*

surcrs are between 27 and 40, the time about which men
in this country begin to feel the responsibilities of •
family. But the calculations followed for the variout
ages are formed exactly in the above mode. J\(n tha
persons of a particular age in a life-assurance society an
considered as a distinct group insuring each other. Of
those, for instance, at 30 years of age, it is calculated
what proportion will die the first year, what the second,
and so on ; and from each the society looks for such •
contribution, present or prospective, as may make up an
aggregate sufficient, with the accumulation from com-
pound interest, to pay the sum assured upon each life in
that group. It is quite the same thing to the society, or,
we shall say, to the general interest, whether the indivi-

dual insurers pay the whole required contribution at
once, or in a series of annual payments, which, aa the
plan convenient for most, is that generally adopted.

FOSMATIOir OF RATKB.

According to the principles of which we have given
a slight outline, offices form scales of rates <t which
they profess to do business. In these rates a great di*>

crepancy exists, for many continue to calculate mortality

according to the Northampton tables, which, as shown,
give the decrement of life too high ; while others pro-
ceed upon those more recently formed, which are cer-

tainly much nearer the truth ; and some, again, asauma
interest at only three or three and a half per cent,
while others deem four not too high. There is also an
allowance for the expenses of business to be added to

the naked sums required by a regard to mortality and
interest, and here also the minds of parties may differ,

some allowing more and some less on this account
In most cases, the charges for life-assurance are con-

siderably within the verge of safety. Hence companies
generally divide good profits, and societies realize largo
surplusages, which fall to Ix! divided among the insurers,

in the form of additions to the sums stated in theil

policies. The srales of the various offices may bo
classed in three grades or sets, of each of which we
shall give a few examples, endeavouring, at the same
time, to show how each particular grade of charges ope-
rates in the realization of profits nnd surplusages.

Scales of the first or lowest grade are followed as yet
by comparatively few offices ; but the number is increas-

ing. We presume that they proceed upon modern
tables of mortality, and the expectation of four per cent
at an average, as, with regard to one of the following

(the Scottish Provident), wc have been informed thiU

it follows the government table of males, and calculate*

upon money being improvable at the above-mentioned
rate, adding from 10 to 15 per cent, according to age,

for exixinses of management, and as a guarantee agaizM
any unfavourable fluctuations of mortality and intweat.

We here, as elsewhere, limit ourselves to offices of ui^
doubted probity.

20 25 30 35 40 46 60 55
Total Premi-
ums between
20 and 60.

A'frdeen Assurance )

CorapanT, - • ]

fisndnrd 1,. Assurance
|

Corapany, IVIin., -

doltish I'rovidinl In-

niitun, (mutual) )

£1 14 7

1 12 10

1 15 8

£1 18 1

1 17 6

I 18

£8 9

3 2 U
a 1 6

£8 7 3

2 1

a 6 10

£3 14 S

3 17 3

3 14 9

£3 4 6

3 6 S

3 S

£3 19 8

3 10 S

4 1 7

£4 ID

S

5 1 11

£139 7

131 8 •

TIm high premiums borne by the stocks of the two
|
likewise be mentioned, that the Edinburgh Life-Aisui^

ibofs companies, form a tolerably fair evidence (not-
j
ance Company, which presents a scale nearly the cams

vithitandinf; their having aUo higher scales) that biisi- in aggregate amount as the al>ovo (£133. 4s.), ihvidea

BMCan be profitably transacted at these rates. It may ! 6 per cent upon ita stock, the £10 shares of which staiJ
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Bl Jil*, 10th in the market. The Scottiih Provident is

•I' five yean' itanding only ; but it haa done a largo

•mount of butineu, and ita experience aa yet lenda to

how that the ratea are conilderably within the vernt

of lufety. The following i* a selection of reapectabli

oriicea in which aomewhat higher rau» are charged :—

• ' 30 3S 80 8S 40 4A SO 69
Toiil Prtml
umt beiwtiii

'JO and (W.

l^onomio Company,
LontUin.

Norwich Union Society.
UuartliHii (mixed), -

Scot. Widow's Fund
Scot. Rquil. Societiri,

XI 14 7

1 IS 6
9 1

9 1 6

XI IB

9 3 8
9 8 4

a S 10

xa 4 3

a 8 10

9 10 7

9 11 1

X9 10 11

9 14 10

9 17

a 17

£9 10

3 3
.380
3 8 6

X3 11 «

3 11

3 14 11

3 18 8

£4 8

4 6
4 8

4 8 4

£8 10 3

5 8 3
8 4 8

6 4 2

1

£141 19 «

149 10 4
140 3 3

146 19 t

The Economic ia a proprietary office, giving throo-

fotirtha of the surpluKaKCi or profila to the asaured. It

W88 ettablishrd in 1823. In 1834, a lionua, amounting

ttf 16 per cent, on the premiums (Hiid, was declared ; and

}n 1839 there was a icroiid bonui, amounting to 31 pr.t

eenL on the pit-miums paid during the preceding five

years. The Norwich Uuinn, in 1810, gave a bonus of

XO per cent, on the amount of premiums deposited by

(he membort insured previous to June 1815; t« second

bonus of 24 per cent in 1823; and a third of 26 percent

in 1830. The Ouardlan is a proprietary office, in which

• proportion of |)rofits not stated is given to th>> assured.

Established in 1821, its first division of profits was made

in 1S28, and a second in 1836. At each period, the

Donuses averaged rather more than 28 per cent, on the

•mount of the pretniuins paid thereon during the pre-

ceding seven yearu. The Scottish Widows' Fund and

Scottish Equitable have both declared large aurplusagcs.

At the division of the first of these highly prosperous

•ocietiea, in 1825, the poUcics opened between 1815 (the

commcnce\nent of the society^ and 1820, were declared

entitled to 2 per cent for each year of their currency.

In 1832, the same policies received a further additioQ

of 3 J per rent; and at the sumo time those openrd

b«'tween 1820 and that titne, were declared entitled to

additions amounting to 1^ |)er cent, per annum. In

1839, a retrospective bonus of 2 (wr cent per annum
was declared on all policies. The etlixt of these addi-

tions is, that policies for £1000, opened before 1820, at

whatever age, will amount in 1845 to £1809, 8s. 7d,

In 1841, the Scottiiih Equitable made its first diviiion

of surplusages, amounting to 2 per cent |)er annum on

all policies of above five years' standing ; so that th«

heirs of a person who insured £.'i00 in 1831, (the fint

year of the society,) would now, in the event of hisd^

cease, realize £000, and ao on in proportion.

A third clasa of offices, ndoptinc. like the preceding^

the Northampton tables, and gnuTully of old standing,

and acting upon old calculations, present higher icaki

of rates, of which wo shall give a few exam|)lcs :—

SO 36 30 35 40 45 50 55

1

Total Premi-i

urns liatween

•HI and 60.

Globe Company,
Sun Company I •

(mixed), - S

Amicalilp Society

. (lA)iidon), -

£9 3 7

1 16 11

9 8

X9 8 1

a a 6

3 8 6

xa 13 8

a 9 a

2 10 6

£9 10 10

9 16 8

2 17

£3 7 11

3 fi

£.-) 17 11

3 17 8

3 18 6

£4 10 8

4 14 9

4 10 6

£5 4

8 18 11

8 19

£1.51 9 i

154 M «

1S3 3 «

There are a few offices which charge still higher

ntea. The aggregate premiums of the London Assur-

ance and National (mixed offices), are rwipectively

£167, Oa. 8d., and £158, 3s. The London Life (mu-

tual) is the highest, the aggregate of (he ixale being

£171, 18s.

It ia clear that if busincie can oe transacted by a

company at a profit, on a soale of -.ai^s amounting in

the aggregate to £1?9, 7s. 9<i. (as in the case of the

Aberdeen Company), the last set of rates ought to give

companies very large profits, and societies equally con-

iderable additi.vriii co policies. The scale of the (ilobc

is also that of the Koik and Atlas, proprietary offices

granting a share of profits to the assured. In the Rock,

where three-fourths of the profits arc divided, policies

opened in 1806 for £1000, at whatever age, are now
£2001, 1 Ic In the Atlas, which has not announced to

the public the share of profits extended to the assured,

policies for £1000, o|>cned in 1810, ranged in 1837 from

£1338 to £1789, according to age.

The high m^t are defended on various grounda. A
company making' high charges, and consequently go<x)

profits, may be supposed to have more stability than one

making moderate charges; while, of a society pursuing

business on the same plan, it may be said that the over-

plus becomes a kind of bank deposit, to be cltiraatcly

realized by the depositor. With regard to companies,

liie defence may or may not be sound, according as busi-

mn ia managed discreetly or otherwiao^and there rer-

tuoly are ufficei of that nature, entiilcU to the most

I

implicit confidence, although they present niodemis

scales. The defence is of greater force with regard Id

societies; but even there it is not free from objections

I
The bigli-rate societies, proceeding u[)on the NorthimiK

ton tables, commit a constant injustice to young and

I

middle-aged members, in favour of the old. The nent

I

leos amplitude of their funds lend to occasion a less cart-

ful use of them in conducting the concern : there is, for

instance, a greater temptation to give large commiasion

to (MTSons, who, as it is said, bring biisine.'<s; a prarti(«

in no res|)ect dilU-rrnt in niorultly frotn that of liutchen

and gro<'ers who bribe cooks and butlers to favour thorn

with their masters' custom. Uut the greatest object!

m

to a needlessly high scale, is lliat it must act as an ob.

struction to the first step in wli.it is i;ciicrnlly one of the

I
most important moral acta uf a lifitinie— the ctTcrtingof

' a life-assurance. We would here lie umlcistood to draw

' a broad distinction between an iinsonnil low rate and one

which is sufficient to satisfy a rciisonaMe anxiety for

security. Rates much Indow the first of the above Ihrca

scales would lie decidedly unaafe, taking all likely ci/r<-

j
tingencies into account. On the other liund, it ouijl.l

certuiidy to lie possible to traiiBatt perfectly safe bunigra

upon a medium of that scale. Those who, fur furtbc

caution, pn-fer the next scale, must lie said lo piiy higlil)

i
for it, if they resort to a company which gives no sbait

of profila to the aaaured : if they become nienil<eri of i

^

society, large periodic additions to policies will be oc

more than their due.

I In ordi'i to convey still more dislii'.cl uutions reaprctini
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within th« '

n of mpMUbtt
tre charged :—

Toitl Premi-i
luin* heiwt^nl
M and 60. I

iglM of Kfe-aarannm, we lubjoin ictle of thoio which

(M required, ezoluiiTe of expenie for mMegement, npon I

the Cerlisle tablei, tekiiiK money varioiuly at 4 uid 8|
per cent >—

1

3

I

£141 13 R

3

t H
149 10 4

140 3 3

1 3 140 M 5

120, were declartd

uf their currency.

t further additioQ

ime those oprntd

ptlared entitled to

. |)er annum. In

' rent, per annum

iVi'ct of theno addl-

led hofore 1820, al

to £1809, 8ii.7d,

\e till first divirion

cnt. {ler annum on

[iding ; »o that the

in 1831, (the find

the event of hi» de-

portion.

liiie the preceding^

lly of old standing,

resent hiKhcr icak*

w examples :—

55 I
Toial Prtmi-l

unn l)«iween

JU and 60.
|

•
1

5 4 X1.M 5 3

5 IB 11 154 It «

5 18 1S3 3 «

J

y present nioderals

force with rrgnrd to

Free from olijectionfc

upon the Northanip"

usticc to young and

the old. The nwi
orcasion a less care-

concern : there is, for

ive large commlHion
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S5 80 36 40 46 60 66

4 par cei.i.,

3| per cent.,

XI 10 4

1 19 1

£1 IS 1

1 1« 11

X9 6 £9 7 6

9 9 8 9 7

£9 IS e

9 17 10

£3 7 3

3

£4 8

4 8

•phe ratee actually charged by the ofHcea which wo have

died, may easily be compared with these. It will be found

that the additions ma<le for management and the secu-

rity of the concern, even to the 3 j per cent, rate, are

very considerable. The aggregate of the above ages at

|i per cent, is £18, IBs. 9d. ; and that of the same

igvs by the actual rate of the Aberdeen Company, is

£21, 4s. lid., or nearly 13j per cent higher ; that of

the same ages by the Scottish Widows' Fund, is £24,

•i. lid., or 29} per cent higher; while that of the

Iiondon Amicable, is £25, lis., or above 35} per cent

higher.

MORAL DUTT Of Lin-ASSURAIICE.

On this subject we add some remarks from a paper in

Ckambtrs'i Edmlmigh Jnui'nal, No. 373. They are

conveyed in language which is apt to appear unmeasured

to one vrho has not given the subject much consider-

ilion—but wo believe, otily to him.

uguch being the equitable and beneflcial principles

on which mutual-assurance societies are established, it is

deir that they present, to men in the enjoyment of in-

cme, but possessing little property, a most suitable and

fifounble means of providing, in a greater or less niea-

Mre, for the endeared and helpless relatives who may
nirvivt tl>em. That only about 80,000 persons in the

United Kingdom should have taken advantage of life-

iwurance, being but one in sixty-two of the supposed

nnmber of heads of families, surely affords a striking

view of—shall we rati it the improvidence of mankind,

or ihiU we not rather designate it as their culpable self-

iihoess 1 For what is the predicament of that man who,

for the gratification of his atfeclions, sunounds himself

with a wife and children, and peaceably lives in the en-

joyment of these valued blessings, with the knowledge

that, ere three moments at any time shall have passed,

(he cessation of his existence may throw wife and chil-

dren together into a state of destitution 1 When the

cti« is fully reflected upon, it roust certainly appear as

one of gross selfishness, notwithstanding that the world

hM not been accustomed to regard it in that light It ii

«

unquestionably the duty of every man to provide, white

ho yet lives, for his own : we would say that it is not

more his duty to provide for their daily broad during his

life, than it is to provide, as far as he can, against their

being left penniless in the event of his death. Indeed

between these two duties there is no essential distinction

for life-assurance makes the one as much a matter of

current expenditure as the other. One part of his in-

come can be devoted by a head uf a family to the ne-

cessities of the present ; another may be stored up, by

means of life-assurance, to provide against the future.

And thus he may be said to do the whole of his duty

towards his family, instead of, as is generally the case,

only doing the half of it.

« It may be felt by many, that admitting this duty in filll,

their income is nevertheless insufficient to enable them to

spare even the smull sum necessary as an annual pro*

mium for life-assurance. The necessities of the present

are in their case so gre;it, that they do not see how they

can afford it Wo believe there can be no obstacle

which is apt to appear more real than this, where an in-

come is at all limited ; and yet it is easy to show that

no obstacle could be more ideal. It will readily be ac-

knowledged by everybody who has an income at all,

that there must be some who have smaller incomes.

Say, for instance, thot any man has £400 per annum:
he cannot doubt that there are some who have only

£350. Now, if these persons live on £350 why may
not he do so too, sparing the odd £50 as a deposit for

life-assurance 1 In like manner, he who has £200 may
live as men do who have only £175, and devote the re-i.

maining £25 to have a sum assured upon his life. And
so on. It may require an effort to accomplish this; but

is not the object worthy of an effort 1 And can any

man be held as honest, or any way good, who will not

make such an effort, rather than be always liable to the

risk of leaving in beggary the beings whom he most

cherishes on earth, and for whose support he alone is

responsible !"

For a further account of modes of life-assurance, we
refer to article Socul Economics or tub IiiDuaTmi-

ova Oboibs.

rtbiL- *«•
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P«nti(MM in a tlinWk'f or l(jnjr«ncn of the only true

Uoi], ^o Ciealar and Prpacrvet of all; and in thin dn-

bsMtd and unhappy itute al'. ikiunkind apjiear to have

b*<<n, until illuininatud by the lit{ht of rrvelation and

eultitatoil rraaon. In thia atato of mental darknca* in

which many aava^-n and but partially improved racea are

found, PaiTunimn may be aaid to prevail. Of thia Pii-

ganiain, however, there are evidently varioua dcurei-a—

•nmo f>rma of religious brlipf lurending much hifthor

than othera, from the blinded revcri-nce of fioih made

from blorka and atonea, up to the worahip ot a plurality

of creator*, preaervera, and dcatroyera.

It ia Kpnurally allowed that the loweat fuimi of reli-

gioua belief are thoae which pri-vuil among llic Neitro

tribea in the central and weatorn parta of Africa, and

which conaiat in the reverenring anil worihlppiiig of ob-

j«cia Ufiuully claaat'd under the name of fi'tiiihea. The
word /ttith or /elicit, whifh ia believed tn be from the

Portui;ueae language, aigniHca any object in nature or

art to which, by a proccaa of cona<<cration, a KU|)crnaturnl

or divine power in auppoaed to have Ihhmi communicated,

•nd which ii* therefore doemnd worthy of rcliKiuuH vene-

ration and worship. A fetish ia thu* a kind of idol, or

viaible reprexcntation of deity, and may be ranked with

the household goda anil presiding genii of the Egyptiuni,

Greeks, and other nations of antiquity. The rude na-

tives of Africa seem to posseaa no rule to determine the

kind or number of their fetiwhea; it is a matter of fr<<o

dioice, BO that whim and acridriit, much more than any

definite feeling, settle which aball be the revpred ohjerls

of their hopes and fnara. There are national, local, and

private fetinhca; and beaidea one whiih ia the tutelary

genius of every sinirle individual, the Negrixw provide

themsrivea with many othera for parliculur purposes.

Like tlie ancient inhabitants of Btliiopia, Nixritia, aad

Egypt, they often take along with them upon their jour-

neys, a living animal aa a fetish, which is prencrvrd with

extraordinary care. Ina.'<mui'h, also, as the ancient Ei;y pt-

iana and their neiRhhaura went to war on account of in-

jury or insult to tlieir godH—on one occasion there was

ft furious religious war iMtwcen the cat and rut worship-

pers—ao vindictive wan) and diwtciisiona Kpring up be-

tween Nei^ro trilH-a, if either nialiciuusly or accidtinlally

kill or injure a fetixh of the other.

The .Moora of Northetn .\fiica, who, as Mohamtnedana,

•re opposed to the worship of iiloU, are attached to

fetishism. They honour tlie feli.shes ok ilivine iK'iiigs of

•n inferior rank, and carry ihi'in almiit their [icrsons as

•muleta or charms. In Whidd.!!!, and other parta of

Africa, towards the south, a small insect, called the

creeping-lrat', is highly honoured ; he who (jets a sight

of one considers it a hnppy omen, and he who kills one

despairx of succchs ; the scr)M'nt, also, is worship|H-d as

a fetish in temples by priests avl apart for the purposi!.

In Benin, fetishes are more numerous, and, in part,

of an entirely ililTiTeiit description. The whole material

universe is l>elievcd to Ih> aiiiiiiatcd and furiiishi'd with

a(iiritHal |x>wers; water, land, niiiiimls, stoui's, trees, und

veijetaliles of every description, arc all full of divine

a|iiril* and secret inlhimces. Mr who makes any eatable

article his fetish, touches nolliing of that sort whatever,

whilst he consumes, without the slightest hesitation,

what othcru consider holy. There is a depth and mys-

tery in this au|)crstilion which cannot be very clearly

understooil. Aa far aa can be reasonably conjectured,

thia apeciea of fotishiam implies a connection belwen the

viaible and inMsil)le. and that every thing may by certain

I be mode to bjivrt ^ relation to niait and hia deatiuy.

MM

The ijuality of the thing arhitrarily set apart and lnvp«|(j

with an attribute of divinity, is iif no conaequeiicp;
||

may Ih' a p'ece of lH)ne, egg-shell, or clay, indeed r.i

matter what; there iniiat merely Ui a lielief of a relation

aubsistiiig Iwtween it and man, whicli relation oAen etym-

monces only for the Hrat time whim the thing ia cona»
crated ; in a word, every thing pro|M!rly consecrated and
revered us the residence or tangible invoatituro of deity

ia auppoaed to have a divine power, which, when evokinl

ia able to incline the Deity to comply with the wisbM
of men. Under dilforent names, this sufieratitiout rovt^

eiico tor visible object* haa prevailed iti all agea aiM)

countries. At (>a|>e Coaat there ia a rock projecting into

the a<<a, invested witli the character of a fetish, and wor
ahip|H]d by the priests, who annuully offer aucrificea to il

with ridiculous gestures and strange invocations. In (||«

great temple of Mohammedanism at Mecca, there is a nUino

which is the cbject of unbounded rcst>cct and adoratiun.

The liacedcmonians hud a sacred stone, w Inch, at ihe

aourid of a trumpet, ia aaid tp have raised itself to iha

aurface of the water, from the liottom of the Eurobiiv

The ancient Germana and (iauls had alao their holy

rocks, caves, seas, springa, and treea, which ufTorded mi-

raculous aid, and delivered oracles. In Iceland there wu
a stone in which a divine spirit wiia «up|iosed to reaiiip

and was therefore an object of religious worship, I'i^

Laplanders had a sacred mountain and n consulting drum,

All these aufierstitiona are not a whit more respcctalil«

than the l>elief of the Negroes in fctishiam ; they are, in.

deed, almost the same thing.

According to the visionary ideaa of some ancient ttftt,

a divinity was Bup)K>sed to reside in matter, and to b«

liable to lie rouaed from hia latent state into activity, by

means of consecration and Ihe |iei'formance of solcmii

mysteries. In aomo of the islands of the Pacific, if my
person wishes to protect hia pro|M!rty, such as a bouar,

field, or place of sepulture, from roblicry or intrusion, lia

declares that it is IiiImkihI, or plao-d under the guarditn-

ship of his goils; and the belief that kih h is the can

iH'ing universal, the pro|ierty is aufe from OKgrewtoa,

.Mr. Ellis, in his » Missionary Tour through Hawai,"

mentions some interesting particulars regarding the 8U|K^

Btiliou.s delusioiiH uf the nativea, which incline us to think

that these remotely situated people must have had wom
early connection with the ancient natives of Asia am]

Africa,)froin whom the Greeka and Komuns iinporlnl

their learning and mythological oli.sen'anccs. ThfM
Iluwains, as we are told, previous to their embracing

Christianity, believed in a numlN'r of ideal gmls, whc

werc niinihtcrcd to by priests, und were propiliulcil by

sacrifices of animals : in making these sacrifices, lie

diviners observed "the manner in which the viiliiin tj-

pircil, the appearance of the entrails, and other ivjiui,

Hoiiietimes, when the animal was slain, tliey cinhowt'lled

it, tisik out the spleen, and holding it in their hanili,

olFcred their prayers. If they did not receive any an-

swer, war WUM deferred, 'i'hey also slept in ihe tfm|.le

where the gods were kept, and utlcr the wur-i{od had

revealed liis will by a vision or dream, or Koiiie olhft

supernatural meuiis, they coniiiiuiiicated it to the kiiifi

un<l warriors, uiid war was either deteriiiined or riiin.

i|uished urcordiiigly." The imaiics of the gods who cor)-

stituti'd the guardians of the tabooed places of bcjiullure,

are descrilied as figurea oddly curved in pieci'S of wood;

these were stuck on the fences and trees of the enclo-

sure, and with their horrid as|)rct and ragged gurmciiU,

seemed no improper emblems of the system they wei«

designed to support. Adjoining tiiu sucj-ud encliMiin^
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ilr.am, or komic other

Liiiicaled it U. the lung

r dcteriniiiod or rclin-

>s of the gods who con-

,o,.d pla«'C8 of bcimlture,

ved in piece* of woodi

and trees of the endo-

t and rugged guriiiciiU,

f the system they were

)J,e aucioJ e.nck)»tu^

(he atilhor wai ahnwn n Pahu Tahu, or lity of rffiigr,

which was oppn for the reprpfion and aecurlty of all claaaea

of drllmiiienta, and rewiiihlliii; In lis rrgulaliona the

nni'tuaiioa of antiquity, Theao, and aome other cireum-

itance* mentioned liy Mr, Ellis, open an interesting field

for speciilntion on the prohnhio connection of ancient

•nd moilefn superstitions, or at least on tho similarity of

th« ijcliisioiis l>y which tho untutored human bt^ng haa

in sll au'c< liccn ulTccted.

FctiKhisin has long been prnctised among tho Negroes

of the West Indies, under the name of Ohenh or Ohi—

a

term most likely origimiling in Kgypt and tho adjacent

parM of Africn, wli re anciently there was a deity of a

ili'monliical ch:irnclrr, with tho name Ob, or Oub, and

from which Moses commanded the Israelite* to nbstuin

from milking imiuirics. Obi is therefore one of the ex-

ploded oriulcs of the ancient world, which haa been car-

ried by c«|itured Negrm-s to the West Indira, and there

ct iip as nn nnicle and (ho pntron of incantations,

charms, and all other su|>erstitioiis delusions. Tho
iilrpts who prnctlce this kind of fetishisin aro called

Olieah-men, or Obeiih-women, for both sexes engiign in

the mystj-ries of this sj)ecies of jugglery and imposture

We believe, that since the abolition of slavery in thn

West Indies, and tho spread of education and Christi-

inity, the praflico of Obi haa gone out of repute and

notif*'

At one period the religion of the Pursoes or Firo-wor-

ihippers existed throughout Persia and other parts of

A»i». hut is now confined cbiefly to the deserts of Cnra-

maniii, towards the Persian fJulf, where it is followed by

the Ouebri's or Giaours (infidels), aa they are called by

I e MohaiiimedaiiH. The great prophet or improver of tho

Parnee religion was Zoroaster, who flourished about two

thousand years ago, and taught tho doctrines of there

being an eternal spirit of Good or Light (Ormuzd), and

in eternal spirit of Kvil or Durkness, (.\hriman), with a

tut number of inferior goixl and bad genii. In this there

«rgg a glimmering of a pure theism ; hut besides a va-

riety of absurd imaginations respecting the organization

of nature, the Ix-lief in one God woa obscured by a typical

worship of the sun, and of fire, both being supposed cm-

miitlons, or at least emblems, of the spirit of Goo<l and

Lisht. Fire-worship, as prnctised by tho Persian magi,

ilisippenred before the 8|>read of Christianity and Mo-
hammedisin, ond, as we have said, exists chiefly among

the Uuebrcd, a detached remnant of the old Perbian nation.

RINDOOISM.

Hindnoism or Brahminism is the religion professed by

I majority of the inhabitants of Hindostan ; and while

psessing tho force of great antiquity, it is supported by

• skilful priesthood and the division into castes, rendering

il Ihe most ineradicable of any system of false belief and

trorship which exists.

The Hindoos recognise the existence of a supremo

nJ invisible Ruler of the universe, entitled Brahma, but

at the same time believe in the existence of other two

Joitici, one of whom is Vishnu the Preserver, and tho

3ther 8iva the Destroyer. Previous to the creation,

Brahma is suid to have reposed in silence and selfab-

rption—a inoile of existence considered by the Hin-

dooi OS the most perfect and god-like. Having a desire

to draw out of his own divine essence a glorious creation,

to Kupplant the deep primeval gloom, he by a thought

created the water, and deposited therein a golden egg,

tilnzini; like ten thousand suns, which remained inactive

for millions of years, till Urulima, who lay enclosed in

Ihi.ohining receplnde, by the energy of his own thought,

iplit it asunder, ami sprang forth the Divine Self-Existing,

fimed in all worlds as the creator of rational l)eings and
the forefather of all spirits. Brnhma i» represented as a

golden-coloured figure, with four heads and four arms;

I

but although he gives nuiuua to the great caste of tlio

Brahmlna or priests, no aecta derive their ippellalion

fVom him ; he attracts little attention or worship, and ba
has neither temples erected, nor sacrificoa ofTorwl to him,

nor festivaU celebrated in hi* honour,

Vishnu make* a very rnnipieiiou* figure in the saerril

annals of India, and thn fundumenlal idea of the Hindoo
religion, that of metamorphose* or transformation, i* ex-

emplified in the urdliin or appearances upon earth of

this di'iiy. Ill his character of presj-rver, or rather du-

livcref, he has, says thn Vedas, interposed whenever any
great calamity threatened the world : and thus the gri»t

ends of hi* providcnco are brought about by the variou*

incurnntions of the Hindoo deity. Of these transforma-

tion* there are ten, and they fill up the Indian yu^.'i

which compose a certain series of periods intended to

eflect a junction with God, and comprining 4,320,000
year*. Tho yug* have Iweii considered as an allegorical

deicription of the year, divided by tho solstice* and equi>

noxes, and of tho procession of tho equinoxes. Nlii«

avatars have already taken place, and the tenth is yet to

come.

It i* unnecessary to dwell at any length on Ihe won
dcrful and ridiculous avatars of Vishnu. He first h|i-

(jeared in the character of a fish, for the purpose of

recovering the sacred writings given by Brahma, which
had been swallowed by a giunt (typical of tho rcbellioua

human soul,) and buried along with himself in tho depth*

of the ocean. Ho successively appeared as a tortoiae, n
hour, a man-lioii, what is called the Drahmen or lingain

dwarf, and so on. The transformations are of the inot-l

ridiculous nature; and were wo to recite them, they

should only oxcite pity for the ignorance of the wretcbi d
believers in auch absurdities.

In his subsequent avatars under diflcrent form*, Vishiiii

delivered the world from successive monster* and giant*

which threatened its tranquillity. In the ninth avatar,

which is supposed to hove taken place in the year 1011
before the Christian cro, Vishnu assumed tho form ct

Boodh, the author of a rival creed distinct from that of

Brahma. It oppeam pretty evident that Boodhism at

one time very extensively prevailed throughout India;

and severol great dynasties, particularly that of Mugadha,
were Boodhist. Bui a war having taken place l)etwecii

the devotees of Bruhma and those of Boodh, tho latter

were worsted, and dis|M>rscd throughout tho countries to

the cast and north of Hindostan, and Boodhism i* na
longer professed in India. Tho rival systems will !«

noticed after we have described the other deities, rnalo

and female. In the tenth avatar, Vishnu will descend \o

the earth mounted on ^ whlto horse, and armed with a
scimitar blazing like a comet, to root out evil from the

earth, and eternally to punish the wicked. Visluiu it

represented of a black or blue colour, with four arms,

and a club to exercise chustigcment on tho wicked. The
emblems under which he ia represented refor to his vin-

dictivc character. He has three eyes, to denote the three

great divisions of time past, present, and future, A
crescent in his forehead refers to the measuring of time

by the lunar revolutions, as a serpent denotes it by year*;

and the necklace of skulls which ho wears, the extuiction

of mankind in successive generations.

Till- third member of the Hindoo triad is Siva thit

Destroyer. It may lie here remarked, that the distin-

guishing appellations applied to these deities arc not al-

together characteristic of their functions— Vishnu tho

Preserver freiiuenlly employing himself in acts of de

struction, and Siva on the other hand in acts of licnt*

ficcnce. But much vaguenewi, inaccuracy, and confi*-

siun, prevail throughout the whole of tlie Hindoo creed;

and this no doubt arises from the love of the murvellou*

and indescribable, by which they are led to grasp at

phantoms of thought as undcfiimblu us they aro inipul-

pubic. Siva, it ap|H-ars, has had un equal abare ui (ler-

soiiitl advuutuic with Vishnu, although Uie cbaructcci
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whkh hn Awtimfd wrrf not in vnrinui, nor hia «x|)l«ita

•n iiii|M>rtant or ((rikitiK. Ilia frinalx partnrr ia rallril

Doorita, mil to liar the |i|M<ll*lifin of ilralroyrr i* niorr

pplii-ntilc than to him. Mhe ia tlin rhii'f •iiumg the fr-

mall) (icitira ; in ahnrt. Ilia ninal fofiiiiilalilfl and tvarlika

PcraoiiaKD of the HiiiiliK) panllii'oii. Klio haa rivallcil

Viahnu in Ihn niinilier of liirnia wliirh »hf haa aaaiiinol,

•nd thn ronliirta in whii-h aht* haa liortw the iiioal I'on-

•picuoua part ; and thr niiiiita ami Mtlii-ra who have fallt'n

vietima to Ihr prowoaa of her iirin, ocnipy « proiiiiiivnt

,.lac* in the wild rifonla of Hindoo invttioloKy. Aa an

ohjarl of Adoration, th*" BpiH-aranri- which ahf ia niadn to

•aaumr aliowa a rrmnrkniili' ii)i|ii|iiily of inoral viaion in

thoac who frnmrd at firat, and iIiom- who wotKlilp alill,

thia horrihlf prraoiiagr, niidcr thi* iiiiiiic of Knlrr, ahi*

ia Mack, with four arma, wraring two dcuil iMHJicM aa rar-

ringa, a nrcklnrc of akiilla. and the Immla of ih-vitiiI

JiURhlrrrd ginnla rirrlioK hrr wiiiat likp a zone. Her

•Vhrowa atrcam with hlood ; and not content, aa Iho

male diviiiitica irrncnilly arr, with thn ainiple priHiiictioiia

of naliirp. her iiltura nrr inndp to flow with the hhxid of

animal ohlutiona. Old rrrorda rvcn Hive dirrrtiona how
human aacriUcca aro to li<< olFored to thia cruel K°*ldcaa.

llMlia haa no deity more popiilnr, not oidy uuiontt ban-

ditti, who hold her in ea|M>cial vriierntion, hut with the

mom repiitidde rlaaara of the cuiiirniiiiity, whoolFer Inviiih

gifta on her ahrino. The iliaitrare of her rehi(ion ronaiila

in thr wornhip of impure imagery, w hieh it ia iuipoaaiblo

to mention.

It ia utMieroaHiiry to onnmemte even thn more Im-

portant of the minor ileitien; iin fur the whole, they are

altOKi-thrr iiiniMneraMe, >^otno hiive taken the troiihle

fc> reekiin up three hundred iind thirty inilliona of them.

There urc ({ixia of the eleinenta, of war. of the aim, of

the winda, of fire, of wati'r, and ao on. Kvery river,

tnuntniii, and alrenin. ia either a ileity itai'lf, or lioa one

preaidiiig over it. The womhip or deiliiution of the

OanKc<< forma n dixtiiiKuiahinK ejpinrnt in the Udief of

!he Hindoo*. Into thia lariir river, all who dwell within

a certain dialiincc of Iin hnnka crowd iiiorniiiK >"<d even-

inif to liuthn ; and thr water of thiw ancreil atreani ia car-

ried to all parta of tndin, and ia aworn liy in coiirta of

jiwlirr. At Allahiihiiil, where the atreaina of the Oangea
nd Jnmna unite, the rnuntry for many niilea round ia

conaidrred altered ground ; and ao Kreat la the ntinilirr

of pilxrima who reaort thither for hnthiiiK, that the vizier

haa recrivrd in one year hiilf a luc of ru|aea for |H>rniis-

aion to Piijoy the lienrfit of immerHion in the aiicred flo<Hl.

Oftentimes may lie witneaard children hurryiin; their pa-

rent* to the rivrr aiile, fenrful leat they hIioiiM die iH'forc

beinir nhle to reach ita bnnka. .\othini; ran Im' more iHh-

treaoini; lu the fcelinita than to liehold theac poor expir-

ing rrniturea aome calling upon lihain, aome U|ion one

of (heir fala- ffotU, others ii|H>n another, with their Uidiea

half in the watrr and half out, the riaing tide aoon to

overwhelm them. Many are laid where the tide cannot

reach th'-m, and their raae ia more pitiable atill. Be-

neath a burning aun, they are left without food, and

many of them, who would no doubt recover from their

dimtMV, if proper attention were paid to them, are lite-

rally c'^ryd to death, or devoured by j 'kala at night.

Am<>i?g the degrading doctrinea of tlir Hindoo faith,

• veneration for and even a worahip of roembrra of the

Orule crenlion, m not the Irast remarkable, 'i'he cow, in

particular, com:oandr the moat exalted reverence; and
thia venerable nuad -ed may In> aeen in citiea auunter-

ing up and dowu in , ninsi public placet, perfectly at

iMr eaa<', atid ca'Iing ', e..prea<iiona of profound rc-

apect. Tin) moniie- li'v . is« rank<< •mong the higher

grade of animali. a.id i.i «|lo-/^'.il to roam at large

wherever he liata— u riia.K:/ -d l!.<<;(', now Icyliig the ron-

fectioner'a awvetiiv itn under 'tibule, and anon ta^i!.^' the

fruiterer for a portion of tiia j iisy atorc. Dut liiia au|ior-

titioo reacbea it* dimai in Uie boa^itaU which are

' erected for afliirding ahrller niid •tircoiir to alcli and (a.

, firm brutra, including lice, firaa, and other iiiMrta.
||

niual be an exrrrilingly nice iiivealigalion for thoae ««bn
prraitle a* nindiral atlendanta over auch inatitulioni, \o

determine the atate uf health of auch palienta. Ollnf
aiiimala lieaidra Iheae are held aurred, hut aonie quailm.

IMida are Ireuted with great cruelty. The driiught horaeo,

in particular. Ilirhop HrUr informa ua, are barbaruuaU

abuaed i nor ia there much ayinpiilhy ahown to huniin
l>ringa, who are allhwcd to iH-ri'h Iroiii dixram- or huiiKcr

nnilrr thr canopy of heaven, wiibmit awakeniiiK a tigli

in the iMHwim uf the oiilookera. I.epera are reganlcil |,

objecta of divine wrath, and nrt' treuted arcurdiiigjv,

aonirtimea Iw'ing burned or burixl alive.

'I'he (locuiiar chnnuter of the HiiuliHi creed ia deri,,;

from their tenet rea|>erting the trunxmigrutioii of utu\
'I'he apirita of thr dead are aaid to enter a rr<'e|itt('|f

correa|Minding to the previoua character of the iuiliviJual,

The immortal part of the jiml and good, however iniiik

nificiint the jieraon may have bi-en, iiiigrnlea irilo a her-

mit, a Ilrnhmin, a demigod, and ao forth, riaing in cliKnii,

according to the degree of merit. The wjeked, on ihf

other hand, not only are degraded aa hiiniaii iH'iiigi,
|,gt

are coiii|Mdlnl to halgo In the Kxliea of aiiiniMla. TIm
Hiiiiloo iirach'a rndeuvonr to ealnbliiih a decree of roiv

forniity Ix'tween the pnnii<hnient awarded and olli>nri,

comniitted. The pilferer of grain ia iiielanior|ilii>iie(liiiio

a rut, and he who atole friiila or roota beconicH an gije,

Othera are degraded into woinia, iimeclH, and lo on.

The |irrmiii IIiiik lowered in the ncale of crealmn, niUft

(lawH through n |oiii{ xiirceaaion of degraded birtlm lieCore

he can re-uHauiiie the human form. Thia KVHtem of re-

wiirdii onil punichnientH, although confined' lo the fj.„i,

doea not exclude the Indief of a hrnveii niid ii lull here,

after. The celeatial nmiiHiona, like thow of lb.' iloimitti

mediin, are replete with objrcti< of voluptuoiiH eiij.iyiiifnt,

but only llruhniina and pernona of high utiiiinnipntii ot

great aaiictity are |M'riiiitted lo enU'r these bliHsful alHxIfK.

Some ardent devott ea aitpiie to a higher deMiiiy, mj
hope lo l)e almorlied into the raaence of the Suprcfm

ISeing, where they ahall repow for ever on an unruffltd

ai-u of bliaa. The place of final puni^liMient, in like

manner, conriataof dill°errnt coniparlnientH, tlie 1*11811111

it il t d in which corn a|Mind to the iiiiijuitiea uf tliow

\' h-i are doomed to rnti'r their dionial precincts.

Thr devotion of the Hindooa coiisiats in u »y«leni ol

crreii'oiiioua olwervaiicea, not only troiiblexoiiie in thcni-

a<'lvea, but encroaehing on the moral duliis, niiv, lh«

vt'hole business of life. Huch a atock of atoniiK; nieril ii

by this nieana conferred, that the weightier iiiattofi of

the Inw aeem to be au|ierHeded ; at all eventa, lliii rxtr>

nal devotion ia not inconaialent with the most scanilaluui

Crimea. The obaervancra roin'iience in the morning

with abluliona and praycra, the worahip of the riiin;

aun, in the inaudible reritation of their holy wrilinga, In

meditation, and the like. The five aacruments arc ttun

perfoiined, which are, teaching and atudyiiig the uiciti

hooka, ofTering cakra and water, an oblation of fire, in

giving rice and other food to Ii if cnnturea, and iu re-

" n'ng gueata with honour. *'l:< ^1 uji' i
' thoac ftre-

moiiiea are nereaaarily abridf- I, fo, (''> i.!!.? day wouU

ararce auffice for their perfr .i-l in. >n,'. i'he earlj

Hindooa aeem to have borrc. '. „; to havi' greatly oi-

tended, the typical impuritira of the Moaaic law ; and

the rulea on thia aubject, pointing out the causes uf d^

fllenient and the niodea of purification, arc niinirrnuiianii

absurd. The death or birth of a child, loiirhing a diikl

liody, a new-born child, anout<-aat, and ao on, render fifi>

pie unclean ; and the inixhra of purificutioii are eithet

bathing, stroking a row. looking at the sun, or ha«in)

the mouth sprinkled with water.

! Pcnunce and aclf-torture are regarded aa raaentlal to

the attainment of a character for holineaa; hut in thrii

I

attempt* to auit the amount of penance to tlie magiiliuh
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jf tkt offi<nri<, (hrr« U ilmoiil • Iniil «ibT»rilon o( til

i^ral dlalinrtioni. Acta nilurally iniliflltrenl tni r' < d

frith hriniMia irnmoralilipa; f(>r inaUnrc, rating il ii i

|arhl(IJ''i> i* pot "II the aaiiio TootlnK **ith killinn a frlrml,

inu ilriiikiiiH forlilililrn liijunr with klllliiR a Drahtnin.

A parlifilUr rliiaa of ileTotiH>«, rallvil yngutt or /nkirt,

ligniliM tlii'lr I'iHy hy rtiiliiring lh« «<ivfrr«t torture*

with a ArmnrM and prrnovrranrfl worthy of IHm h<ill<'M

rauax, Thriw ronaiiil in hiirylng thrinarlvpa In thr drptlia

(if forf'ta, either in a atittc of |ierfrrt nakednem, or hav-

ing their hodiea coiiircl with nahriandrow-dunK; in allow-

iriK the nnil* »f their hand* and feet to grow till they

iiwiiine llie dinii'iiniiini and appearanrn of hird'a rlawi;

roiwtiiiK •''•'"*''*'"• In-fore hime flrea; lniniiirini( thoiii-

ni'lvrt ill ilie Rroiinil, iind leavinK ordy a amall breathlnR-

hole i Koixff alxitit with atnall apearH or rln^a pierred

throuKli I'l" "I'*"' 'under pnrtt of the iMxIy, and hot irom

t,p|ilii'd to the aide ; holding their haniU ahove their head

till Ihry have lo«t the |H)wer of hringing them down
jnin, nnd heeome withered like that of tha individual

mentioned in the Rvnngeliata ; elenehing the flat* till the

tiaiU penetrate the i<alm*> ; turning their faroa to the ann

till they cnnnot r ''h ' ><ir natural pnaition, or gazing

on hii inteiM' ' i ih I eir eyeaight ia extinguiHhcd

;

lying; on <<'<i > ng the fleah with whipa

;

(hiifiii .'lei.iif ea iie to the fool of a tree; and

MrtiriiM^. other xurh-lik'' Beta of alow auiride. Home
( thoii itii' ' are exceedingly fanlaatiral ; for in-

I N-c, Hinhop .'.I'ber aaw a devotee hopping about on

out, having mnde a vow never to put the other to

i;rouml, wliirh waa now ahrivelled uo, contracted,

iml UM'leHa. liegring holda n conxpicuoua plare among

ihi' reliirioiia iiitii h of the Hindima. Mr. Ward afTlrnia

(!iat an eighth |>nrt of the inhnbitanta of Hengal and

Itiihar Hulmiat in thia manner ; thua ronatituting a men-

ilicniit [lopiilation of upwarda of two milliona. Keligioua

pil^rimaKeH are held in high cHtecm, and the holy placca

hiive geiierrilly been estalilinlied near the aea, the aourroa

awl juiH'tiiina of rivera, the tojia of remarkable hiila,

hot «|irinff«, ciivea, wiiterfiilla, nnd place* of difficult or

Jingproim acceaa. All the principal roadH are crowded

wiih peojile hastening to thcHc holy placca. Home ore

lii'M ill hlKlier veneration thnti otiiera, and it ia no un-

cniimion iH-curn-nce, in the crimh ond tumult of the

miillituile to reach thcae Uethemlaa, for numU'ra to lie

triKlileii to death under foot, or precipitated into the water

mil drowned. I

The incred writing! of the Hindoo* are of two kind* '

—the Veda* and i^haatrea. The former may lie termed

their xcripturc*, the latter exposition* of them. The
Vcilaa are divided into four hooka, all written in the

Htnurrit language. The fi rat book i* called Eufc I'tda,

wlilrh nicnilica the Science of Divination, concerning

vrhirh it principally treats. The aecond in diHtiiiguiahed

bythe title of *'/ifiAani, which aigniliea Piety or Dcvo-

lior, and thi* book treata of religion* and moral dutie*.
|

The third ia the Juiign I Vrfn, which aa the word im-

plie«, include* the whole acience of religiou* rite* and

wremoniea. The fourth ia denomitiuu-d Ohaltr Huh, or

thv: knowlei' • of the Good Deing and accordingly thia

)k roinprehenda the whole ettaence of theology ami

metaphyseal philosophy. These various books are ac-

knowledged to be of great antiquity, but abound in such

ilmurtlitica oi to be of little or no value aa historical do-

cuments.

The temple* for the celd ration of Hindoo worship

ippear to have licen in ancient tin)ea of the moot magni-
ficent description, aa ia proved by the renialiia of those

of Elephaiila nnd Malsetlc. Tlie temples of the present

(lay iln not exhibit such elaborate i(nind>'ur, many con-

taiiihig only one apartment >nd l< w having more than

three or four. 'I'hc crowds * hirh besiege them on so-

Itinn ocrosiona celebrole their obacrvancca in an open

mt fronting the gate*, *o that notliing ia required within

hut •reommndation for tha ImagM an>( one *r lw« at.

temlanta. The 14I0I* are eom|Ni*e<1 of every powriblc

kind of material, from gold down to wood or cby,

Biiieared over with a little red paint. Any flgnrr, either

of brute or man, or cenlaur-like combiiialioiia ol bot\
ervra for a god, and is n'vereneed a« such by the igno>

rant Hindoos, alter a Hrahniin haa conaecraled them by

. I'TorvM of Btdi'mn biifliMinery. When plm nl in lb*

ter.'iile, every image has a daily round of homage par-

fiH rued liefore il, ind is furiiislied with a rei^ular allow*

Slice of food which, after remnining for a limileil time,

is ''rved out among lh« atlendanta. These otferinga are

pr»fus< Iv Uviahed on gie*t annual festivals, while the

multitudes without aing inilei cut songs, and throw them-
Ivea into the '<t fantaatlral attitudes and iiiotiun«.

I ,,. various aitick-a of rrmintenance Iwstowed 'igxin tha

gixldeas Kulee, in her temple h' Kalceghata, are conai-

dered by Mt. Ward as worth £90(10 m\, ially.

There is n doubt that, at no very distani ("rind, the

bloody deities of the Hindoos were propitiated with hu-

man sacrifices, and, in conlUination of thia, some of the

rites atill remain. Children were sacriticed by lH>ing

thrown into the river flanges, until the prnctir< wia
put a atop to by the Hritish government. Old 'v»roeit

are still occasionally burned, in order that their spirila

may haunt the s|iot where they are oflered up, and en-

tail a curse upon it. The lulltf. or custom .>( 11 widow
burning herself on the funeral pile of her husband, ia s
well-known rite of the Hindoo religion ; and the 'estival

of .luggornaut is celebrated hy the sacrifice of numerout
victims. This idol-car is a lofty ornamented structure,

in which are representation* of the gm), and of Bala

RaniH and Hoobliadra, said to he hii brnther ind sister.

This infernal machine, for it deserve* no bri 'r name, it

dragged along ninid shouts of triumph by tin infaluatad

multitude, nnd its |iath lieing marked by tin lodiei of

mangled victims, who voluntarily throw then -i-lvea bo*

fore the wheels, and are cruahed to death. be inoit

indecent figurea are pourtrayed on the chariots »«. d at tha

templea. With such an impure religion, it is iii n maU
tor of surprise thut the state of moral* i* very low j India.

From time to time during the lapee of ages, irioui

aectnrie* have arisen among the Hindoos, encb witli

peculiar objects of adoration and mo<lu* of worship,

Urnbma, as already observed, is at the head of no "^-ct;

and Vishnu and Hiva, the two power* next to hin., di-

vide in a great measure the worship of Indian devotrea.

Among forty-three leading denomination*, Mr. Wiird

reckon* twenty to attach themselves to Vishnu, niif to

Hiva, four to his wife I)oorga, under the name of Saki ^a,

while ten select inferior objects of adoration. The zeai>

ou* adherent* of the rival sect* of Vishnu nnd 8iva ar«

avowed enemies, and hold each other up to o<lium and

ridicule. Uut the most important schiim i* that between
the disciple* of Brahma and the adherent* of Boodh, t<>

which allusion ha* already been made. The latter have

object* of worship, a creed, ceremoniev, and inHtitution*

entirely peculiar. Their temple* are much more splendid

than those of the fullowere of Brahma, and their priest*

live in spaciou* convent*. Boodhi*in i* no longer pro-

fessed in India-proper, but there i* a sect called the

Joinas, very numerous in Western Hindostan. They
eoinbinc in some measure the practice nnd doctrine of

the two rival systems above named. The Svika are a
sect who have attempted to form an alliance between tha

Mohammedan and Hindoo creed, and with some drgrea

of success.

Uecidedly the most vicious part of the Hindoo religion

is the division of the people into caste*, or distinct claaaes,

for such an arrangement strike* at the very root ofaocial

progress, and prevents all rational improvement. The
whole Hindoo po|iulation ia divided into four brancbee

or tril>c8, denominated Brahmins, K^c'tra, Uhyaya. and
c*oodra. The raitk, occupation, aivd Uutiea ui tbeaa
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•cvcrai castes, are fully explained in their Vcdu»,or holy

books. The Drahinins are the priests ; they are required

to be virtuous, learned, just, peaceable, and self-denying.

It' these were ever the distinguishing traits of their order,

tlic very reverse are the features of their character now.
The Kyctra is the military caste: the Vedas require of

them a thirst for glory ; to die rather than retreat; ge le-

tosily and princely conduct to captives. Bhysya form the

agricultural part of the comiiuinity ; their duties are

briefly defiued as cultivators and traffickers. The fourth

or Soodra caste, consists of labourers, who are enjoined

b> serve with patience and fidelity ; the former, |>erhups,

they generally do, but as fur the latter, it is only when
constrained by fear of punishment or loss of pay. The
two middle castes have almost l>ecomo extinct, or rather

amalgamated with the former and latter. Thus, it may
almost be said that the whole Hindoo nation is now com-

posed of Brahmins or Soodras, both of which are diviiled

into a great many deforces or sub-castes, so that there are

many orders of Orjhmins as well as Soodras. Of the

latter, the Kuit is tho hijjhe^t, and the Hurry the lowest,

which caste embraces shoemakers, mat-mukers, bird-

catchers, tanners, skinners, suuke-calcher.s, and many
others. By this division of custo, tio possible means
exist for any persiin to rise in the scale of society ; all

motives to exertion or mental improvement are cutotT;

no actions, however noble, no discoveries, however im-

|>ortant to society, would ensure honour to a person of

low caste ; and thoso of high caste lose no honour or

reputation by their ignorance and vice. Whatever Ix;

the mental abilities of a Hindoo, if tiorn a SooJra, a

Hoodra ho must remain; if the father bo a snake-catcher,

a!l his sons must be snake-catchers too ; and the influ-

ence of caste follows him through all the ramiticutiuns

of life. Perbons of dilFercnt castes or occupations can-

r.i)t eat, drink, or smoke together ; neither can they inter-

iiMrry, nor meddle with each other's employment If

a Hindoo loses caste, which is the case if he breaks

through any of the foregoing rules, the most distressing

consequences ensue ; no one will eat with him, or sutfer

liim to come near his dwelling, or marry his children;

his own wife and family disown him ; looked u|>on as

an outcast of society, he is deprived of all privileges, or

means of comfort as long as he lives ; and however re-

R|H.>ctiJile he may have been (M>fore, the meanest caste

consider him a vagabond, and will not associate with

bim. It is caste that renders so many servants neces-

sary to do the work which one or two miKht cuxdy

Bccorapiish. They are l>orn to one |iarlicular department

of service, and no other can they perform without losing
;

caste. Thus the man who fetches water cannot wait at
;

table, nor the man who cooks the dinner serve it up ; :

neither will the person who att«>nds the table sweep the
j

room aflerwards—and so on tbniugh all the ditferent

pursuits of life. A native embracing Christianity loses

caste by partaking of the Lord's iSup|M'r ; it requires,

tlierefore, great fortitude of mind t» moke a profession

of faith in the gospel. There are many who have no

c«>>te, having l>een excommunirated iH'cause of some
breach of the ceremonial laws of tlirir religinii, either

by themselves or their forefathers ; these are all terme<l

I'iriahs, and dare not touch the |jers<iii, Karments, fixxl,

utensilk, or dwelling of a Hindoo of oiste, as contanii- <

nation follows. The Urahniins are a very lordly domi-

neering race, and exact the most severe homage of the

Sooilras. They themselves are under great restrictions,

»K well as the Hoodras, particularly m the article of l<>o«l,

tteing prohibitml from eating any thing that has had life,

except fish. This probably arises fniin their in lief in

the doctrine of transmigration ; and as they believe that

although the spirits of their ancestors may have lettered

Uie bodiea of all beasta, birds, reptiles, •n<l insects, yet

they do not enter into anotiier element, so that they may
Mt fish with impunity Rice, with spicei, milk, and

^

I

ghee, is their principal diet, although they nuy partaka
of tho flesh of such animals as are olfered in sacrifice to

I

the gods, the laws of the religion permitting this.

The Brahmins, though all eligible to the priesthood

I

yet do not all follow it. Home enter the military service

I

of the East India Company, and olliers become clerks

and copyists; but none are permitted to engage in menial
employments, and in whatever state they are found, the

same hia*«r is paid by their associates, though perhupi
not to that degree as if in priestly olVu'e. So great is the
pride of the Brahmins, that Ihey claim precr^ence of
kings, and the noblest rajah will partake of food cooked
or presented by a Brahmin, while the meanest Bruhmia
will not taste thut which has l>een prepared by a Soodra,
although the Soodra should occujiy a much higher sta-

tion, civilly, than himself, Tho religion which incuU
cates these arrangements, is found to be almost uncon<
()ucrul)le by Christian missionaries, for the adoption of
Christianity involves a total change of opinion on tho

constitution of society ; and it is a melancholy fact that

few except the worst of the Hindoo populace will liecoiue

proselytes. It is now generally acknowledged that in

order to make any impression on tho religion of the

Hindoos, it will Ih) absolutely necessary to commence with
the instruction of the young in various branches of use-

ful knowledge, to which happily the Brahmins oflcr no
objection, while such instiuction is universally desired by
the people.

B00DH18M.

Boodhism, or the reUgion of Boodh or Bhud, is con-

siderably elevated above either pure paganism or Hindoo-
ism, and is deeply interesting from licing the most
prevalent form of religion upon earth. The nuinl)cr of

the whole human race being estimated at 'JG.^.OOO.OdO,

nearly the one half, or 400,000,000, are BoodhisU. Ac-

cording to the account of Mr. Howard Malcolm, in hii

•' Travels in the Burinan Empire," to whom wo are in-

debted for the following particulars, Boodhism is professed

by half of the population of China, Lao, C<x!hin-Ohin«,

and Ceylon ; all of Camboja, Siam, Burmah, Thibet,

Tartary, and Loo-Clioo; and a great part of Japan, aud
most of the other islands

of the southern seas, are

of this faith. In some
parts of Iiulia it is the

^jreat rival of Hindoo-

ism ; but its princi|ial

stronghiild is in the ad-

joining empire of Bur-

muh.
" ]i()iiilh is a general

tiTiii for divinity, and not

the name of any particu-

lar god. 'i'here have licen

ii)iiuinerablo Bomlhs, in

dilVerent ages, among dif-

ferent worlds, but in no

world more 'ban five, and

in some not any. In this

worlil there have l)een

four Bootlbs, namely,

Kan -ka- than, (iau-na-

goiig, Ka-tlia-pa, and

(laiiiliima. One in yet to

come, namely, .\ree-ma-day-ch.
' It has often lieen supposed that Boodhism rrseMolM

Brahminism or Hind<M>ism, which is a great iniutakc.

No two systems can lie more opposite or bear less evi-

dence of lieiiig derived from each other. Bruhniiiii«in

has incnnmtiona, but Boodhism admits of none, for it

has no |>ermanent god. That has a hoet of idols; ihii

ORly one. 'i'hat enjoins bloody racrifices; this forbidl

•11 killing. That requirea •trociou* aelf-tortumi tiiit

Gaudama.
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Incalcatei fewer austcrit'iM than Catholicism. That

makes lyinfif, theft, and othev vices, Bomctiincs commend-

«bli'i ond (loHcrilies the gods as excelling in these cnor-

millc:); tiiix never confounds right and wrong, and never

FU'UMs any sin. That nialieB absorption into deity the

supreme ^ood ; tiiis annihilation. In fine, I know of no

iinixirtaiit rnsomblance.

>i Bootliiism inculcates no principle of caste, which is a

.1 'iking dilforcnce from what prevails among the llin-

Mi ; and from this and other causes it is lielieved to be

much more ancientas a religion than Brahminism. The
probability seems to bo, that Brahniininni grew out o<"

Ooodhiiiin, and gained power and numbers in Hindoslan

'ill the close of the first century of the Christian era,

when the Brahmins were able to commence that perse-

cution of which their own records speaU, and which

drove out ihu teachers of Boodhisra into Farther India,

whence it extended into China.

•The niost extraordinary peculiarity of Boodhism is

the want of any oxistmg God. Adoration or respect is

merely paid to the imajje of Gandama, who was a god at

3 former period, hut is now annihilated, or entered into

anniliils''""- Gaudama was the son of a king, and born

about 626 years before the commencenicnt of our era.

He hud previously lived in four hundred millions of

trorliU, anJ passed through innumerable conditions in

Mih. In 'A" world he had been almost every sort of

worm, fly, fowl, t^sh, or animal, and in almost every

fiide and condition of human life. Having in the course

(S these transitions attained immense merit, he at length

wM born sou of the aliove-named king. The moment

be was born, he jumped upon his feet, and, spreading

ou', hii arms, exclaimed, ' Now am I the noblest of men !

Tins is the last time I shall ever be born !' His height,

when grown up, was nine cubits. His ears were so

beautifully long, as to hang upon his shoulders ; his hands

inched to his knees ; h. fingers were of equal length
;

and with his tongue he could touch the end of bin nose

!

All which are consideied irrefragable proofs of his

divinity.

u When in this state his mind was enlarged so that he

remembered his former coiiditions and existences. Of

these he rehearsed many to his followers. Five hundred

and fifty of these narratives have been preserved—one

relalin)) his life and adventiircs as a deer, another as a

monkey, elephant, fowl, &.C. &c. The collection is called

L):at, and forms a very considerable part of the sacred

books. These legends are a fruitful source of design for

lliinnaii paintings. Of these I purchased several, which

Jo but bring out into visible absurdity the system which

they would illuMtrate.

" He becamt Hoodh in the thirty-fifth year of hia age.

Bid remained so forty-6ve years, at the end of which

Urao, having pei formed all sorts of meritorious deeds,

and promulgated excellent laws far and wide, he obtaii\ed

'Die-ban,' that is, entered into annihilation, together with

five hundred priests, by whom he had been long attended.

This occurred in Hindostan about 2330 years ago, or

1. c. 546. At his death he advised that, besides obey-

ing hb laws, his relics and image should be worship|)cd,

lud psgodas built to his memory, till the development of

the next Boodh. Ho is invariably reprcsi-iited in the

lame manner, except that sometimes he is made to wear

I crown, necklace, ornaments on his arms, &c. I have

ten them of all sizes, from half un inch long to seventy-

five feet—of wood, stone, brasa, brick, day, and ivory.

' The next Boodh is to apiif &r in about seven or eij^ht

thousand years from the present time. His height will

be eighty cubits; his mouth will be five cubits wide, and

tlie length of the hairs of his eyebrows five cubits. The
preciie time of his arrival is not predicted. No laws or

nyingt of tliu first three Boodhs are extant. Those of

Oioduna were transmitted by tradition, till four hundred

tnJ fifty ynn a'W 'lis decease, when they were reduced

to writing in Ceylon, that is, a. n. 04. Then are Ihi

only sacred books of the Burmana, and are all in Iha

Pali language. They are comprised in three division^

each of which is divided into distinct books, or sectioiii^

The whole is calleil llie Jkdagnt.
" According to the Bedagat, the universe consistsof an

infinitt! number of systems ; each system consists of a
great central mountain surrounded by seas, and four great

islands, each surrounded by five hundred smaller ones.

This earth is the southern cluster of islands, and we ar«

living on the larger one. It is a convex plane, not •
sphere ; and is divided by mountains and navigable seas.

iJclow its up|)er crust, on which we live, is water twic«

as deep as the earth is thick. The w bole is supported

on a stratum of air twice as deep as the water. Beneath

is a vacuum. The celestial regions consist of twenty-six

principal heavens, one above another; and the infernal

regions of eight principal places of punishment, each

surrounded by aixteen smaller ones. In one of th«

heavens, there are pleasant habitations for mortals afler

death ; and at the king's principal residence there '« an
elephant of stupendous size. This animal is of immenaa
height, and has seven heads; each head has sunken tusks,

and each tusk seven tanks. In each of these tanks grow
seven lilies ; each lily has seven blosoms ; each blossom

has seven petals ; each petal bears up seven palaces, and
in each palace are seven nymphs, or wives of the kini;,

each surrounded by 5U0 attendantii. Another elepbw>t

has one great head, thirty uzcnas long, on which th«

king occasionally rides; and thirty-two smaller heads, for

the thirty-two royal princes. Of the principal hells, four

inflict punishment by heat, and the other four by cold,

< Not only has the universe and all its systems existed

from eternity, but also the souls of all the inhabitants,

whether animals, men, or celestials. These souls hava

from eternity been transmigrated from one body to an*

ether, rising or falling in the scale of existence and enjoy-

ment, according to the degree of merit, at each birth.

This rise or fall is not ordered by any intelligent judge,

but is decided by immutable fate. Ja passing through

these various forms of existence, the amount of sorrow

endured by each soul is incalculable. The Bedagat

declares that the Wars shed by any one soul, in its vari-

ous changes from eternity, are so numerous, that the

ocean is but a drop in comparison ! Existence and sor-

row are declared to be necessary concomitants; and
therefore the ' chief end of man' is to finish Ibis eternal

round of changes, and bo annihilated.

" The great doctrines of the faith are five—namely,

1. The eternal existence of the universe, and all beings.

2. Metempsychosis. 3. Nic-ban, or annihilation. 4. The
appearance, at distant periods, of beings, who obtain dei>

fication and subsequent aimihilation. 6. The obtaining

of merit. Of the first four of these enough has been

already said. The last is more deserving of notice, em-
bracing as it does the whole system of morals.

'• Merit consists in avoiding sins and (lerfprming vir-

tues, and the degree of it is the sole hope of the Bood-

}
hist. The sins which are to be avoided are described in

j

a moral code, consisting of five principal and positive

jlaws:— 1, Thou shall not kill. 2. Thou shalt not

{
steal. 3. Thou shalt not commit adultery. 4. Thou
shalt not lie. 5. Thou shalt not drink any intoxicating

liquor. These are explained and branched out, so as

I

to include all sins of the same kind, under each head.

i

The (irht of these laws is extended to all killing, even

that of animals for food. The very religious will ikot

kill vermin. War and capital punishments are considered

forbidden by the first law.

" Sins are divided into three classes :— I. Those of th*

body— such as killing, theft. Sec. 2. Those of the tongus

—as falsehood, discord, harsh language, idle talk, dta

3. Those of the mind—as pride, covetousness, envy

, heretical thoughts, adoring false gods, itc. The Mne
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books pourtrejr strongly the evils of priJe, anger, covet-

ousness, uiiJ inordinate appetites. Men are urged to

avoid excessive perfumes, ornaments, laughter, vain joy,

strong drink, smoking opium, wandering about the streets

in the night, excessive fondness for ainufements, fre-

quenting bad company, and idleness. Those who aspire

t<> nic-ban arc cautioned to abhor sor^ry, not to credit

dreams, nor be angry when abused nor elated when ap-

proved, not to flatter benefactors, nor to indulge in scorn

or biting jests, and most carefully to avoid enkindling

trifc,

•'The states of the mind are resolved into three classes:

—I. When we are pleased in the possession of agreeable

tilings. 2. When we are grieved and distressed by evil

things. 3. When neither do good things gratify us, nor

evil tilings disti-ess. The last is the best state, and in it a

man is rapidly preparing for nic-ban. In this there is no

small resemblance to the doctriae of the Stoics, and

ume approach to the Christian doctrine of wcanednrss

from the world. Some of their books abound in good

compurinons, such as, tliat he who runs into sinful enjoy-

ments is like a butterfly who flutters round a candle till

it lalis in; or one who, by licking honey from a kniro.

cuts his tongue with the edge. There is scarcely a |in)-

hibition of tlie Bed^gat which is not sanctioned by our

Holy ScriptureJi, and the arguments appended to them

are often just and forcible.

" Merit is of three kinds :— 1. Thetla, or the observance

of alt the prohibitions and precepts, and ail the duties

fairly deducible from them ; such as beneficence, gentle-

ness, integrity, lenity, forbearance, condescension, venera-

tion for parents, love to mankind, &u. Sec, 'i. Dana, or

giving alms and oflerings. This includes feeding priests

;

building kyoungs, pagodas, and zayats; placing tiells at

pagodas; making public roads, tanks, and wells; plant-

i:ig trees for sliade or fruit; keeping pots of cool water

by the way-side for the use of travellers ; feeding criini-

imls, birds, animals, <&c. .3. liawana, or repeating pray-

ers, and reading religious books.

"Alms-deeds are iiieritorious according to the objects on
which they are bestowed, and proportioned to the follow-

ing scale :— 1. Animals, 2. Common lalmurers, fisher-

men, &C. 3. MerchanLs and the upper classes, when in

necessity. 4. Priests. For alms of the first class, the

rewards are long life, beauty, strength, knowledge and
prosperity, during a hundred transmigrations; for those

uf the second class, the same during a thout^and trsnsini-

grations; for the third, the same during ten thouHaiid;

for the fourth, a vastly greater number, but indefinite,

(wing graduated according to the degree of sanctity the

particular priests may possess.

" Many discourses said to have been delivert^d by Gau-
Jama are given in the Dedagat In these, the duties of

parents, children, husbands, wives, teachers, wholars,

masters, slaves. Sec., are drawn out and urged in a man-
ner which would do honour to any casuist.

" The following is part of one of these, addressed to a

distinguished |>ersonugc, who sought his instruction how
to avoid evil ;—
'" Know thou, that to keep from the company of the igno-

rant, and choose that of learned men; to give hon^iir to

(vhom it is due ; to choose a residence proper to out sta-

tion, and adapted for procuring tlie common wants of

life ; and ti maintain a prudent carriage, arc means to

preserve man from evil doings. The comprehension

of all things lliat are noi evil, the eiart knowledge of the

duties of our station, and the obsi:rvance of mo<lesly and
piety in our spf«cli, are four excellent modes of renounc-

iiik! wickedness.

•' • By ministering a proper tupfiort to parents, wife, and

fimilv tiy purity aiul honesty in every action, by alms- i

liri'ds, by observing the divine precepts, and by succour-

in? relations, we may tie preserved from evil. By such

a iieedora from f» AIm, that Dot even the inferior parts of
j

our nature manifests any affection for them, by abatfiMBB,
from all intoxicating drink, by the continual proctict tt
works of piety, by showing respectfulness, humility, tni
sobriety liefore all, and gratitude to our benefactors

; and,

I

finally, by listening often to the preaching of the word

I

of God, we overcome evil inclinations, and keep ourselves
far from sin. Docility in receiving the admonhions of
good men, frequent visits to priests, spiritual conferences
on the divine laws, potience, frugality, modesty, the
literal observance of the law, keeping before our eyes ths
four stales into which living creatures pass after death
and meditation on the hap[iy repose of nic-b.in—these
aie distinguished rules for preserving man from wicked-
ness.'

<< Pagodas are innumerable. In the inhabitnd parts there

is scarcely a mountain peak, blulf bank, or swelling hilL

without one of these structures upon it Those of Pegg
and 8iain are ell formed upon one model, though the

cornices and decorations arc according to the builder's

taste. In general they are entirely solid, having neither

door nor window, and contain a deposit of money, or

some supposed relic of Gaudama. From the base the*

narrow rapidly to about mid-way, and then rise with i

lung spire surmounted with the sacred tee. iSoine of thoae

around .'Vva, and es[)ecially those of Paghan, are le«
tapering, and more resembling temples.

" Zayats are not exclusively religious buildings. Some
are intended to contain idols, and sDino are for the accom
inodatioii of worshippt-rs and travtillurs, and for town.

halls. The majority contain no idols, and are intended

only to afl'ord shelter for worshipfiers and traveller!^

Some of these are mere Hhoils. open on all sides; but in

almost all cases they are built in a far more durable un)

costly manner than dwelling-houses.

" Every village has a layat, where the stranger majre>
pose or stay for many days, if he please ; and many i

time I found their, a comfortable l(Hlging-|){ace. Like

the chullries of Hindoslan, they are of unspeakable Dtility

in a country destitute of inns, and where every house hu
its full complement of ininntes. Many znyats, especially

near ijreat cities, are truly iH-autiful, and very costly. The
ceiliiiu's and pillars are not only elaborately carved, but

completely gililed, and the stucco floors rival marble in

hardness and polish,

" Worship is not performed collectively, though crowds

assemble at the same time on set days. Each one mako
his oflerings and recites his [irayers alone. No priests

otneiate ; no union of voice is attempted. On arrivini;

at the pagrxia, or image, the worshipper walks reverently

to within a convenient distance, and laying his offering

on the ground, sits down behind it, on his kneel and

heels, and placing the palms of his han<ls together, raises

them to his forehead, and perhaps loans forward till hii

head touches the ground. This is called the shitko. Ha
then utters his prayers in a low tone, ix-casionally bowing

us liefore ; and having finislied, rises and carries forward

his gilt, laying it somewhere near the idol or pagoda.

Some priKred first to one of the great bells which hang

near, and strike several times with one of th" deer's horiii

which .-ilways lie l)enealh. When one gws alone, this i«

seldom omitted. There are four set days in every lunar

month on which the jieople assemble in greater numlien

at the pagixla to offer their individual priiycrs. These

days are at the new and full numn. ami seven days after

each ; so that sometimes their Sabbath occurs alUr seven

days and sometime:) af\er ei^ht.

•• Boodhist priests are not a caste or hereditary hka

.^ny one may becorm.* a priest, and any priest may return

to a secular life at pleasure. Thousands, in fact, return

every year, without the least reproach. On becoming a

priest, a yellow robe is assumed, and celibacy, with no*

inerous mortifications, is enjoined. Their nflice may be

called a sinecure, as they seldom preach or perform an;

service, except teaching and giving special religioui id
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u In point of moral obligation, and

tlie
inculcation of purity of life,

Boodhism is infinitely superior to

Hindooism. It has no mythology of

oliscene and ferocious deities, no san-

guinary or impure observances, no

nolf-inflictcd tortures, no tyrannizing

priesthood, no confounding of right

uid wrong, by making certain iniqui-

ties laudable in worship. In its moral code, its descrip-

tions of the purity and peace of the first ages, of the

diortening of man's life because of his sins, &c., it seems

Id have followed genuine traditions.

11 At the same time, we must regard Boodhism with un-

ineasurcd reprobation, if we compare it, not with other

false religions, but with truth. Its entire base is false.

It is built, not on love to God, nor even love to man, hut

on personal merit It allows evil to be balanced with

ciiod, by a scale which reduces sin to the bhadow of a

trifle. To shceko to a pagoda, or ofler a flower to the

iilol, or feed the priests, or set a pot of cool water by the

wayside, is supposed to cancel a multitude of sins. The
building of a kyoung or pagoda will outweigh enormous

crimes, and secure prosperity for ages to come. Vice is

thus robbed of its terrors, for it can be overbalanced by

essy virtues."

LAMAI8M.

In Thibet, Tartnry, and other parts of central Asia,

inhabited by the Mongolian race, Boodhism assumes a

different form and name, being more a religion of pure

priislcraft and external observance, and including a belief

in the continual personal presence of a supreme God.

This branch of Boodhism, as it is believed to be, is usu-

ally called Lamaisin, the word Lama Uterally signifying

priest. Like Boodhism, tliis religion acknowledges no

etcrnul, self-existing being. The idols, to the number of

a hundred and oight, are representatives of created beings,

«ha ascended into the rank of gods before the present

mrlJ was created, on account of their holineas. The
cliief god is Shigeniooni, wUo appeared in the world for

the last time a thousand years before the Christian era,

and tlien instituted Lamaism, with a visible living repre-

sentative or appearance of himself, called Dalai-Lama, or

the Great Lama. The worship of this Grand Lama,

therefore, is a principal feature in the system of belief.

It is understood and inculcated, that when the Grand

Lama expires in the course of nature, his spirit immedi-

ately takes possession of some other body in a super-

natural manner, whicli it is impious to inquire into, and

U only comprehended by the attendant priests. In point

at fact, the religion which inculcates this absurdity is

Uol worship under a dillerent name, the idol being a

living creature instead uf an inanimate object, as in ordi-

nary paganism ; and the whole system seems to have

bum devised in order to support a numerous host of

prio'ts and religious establiHhincnts.

Dalai-Lama, or the Grand Lama, is at the head of both

ecclesiastical and secular alfairs in Thibet, which may be

considered a ihcocratical state. The usual residence of the

L)<ilai-Liuna is ir> two monasteries situated in the vicinity

ol Ike capital, Lassa, in each of which he dwells alter-

nately. He is surrounded in every direction by a vast

number of priests ; but no woman is permitted to pass

the night in the building where he lodges. This arises,

Dudoubtedly, from the purity which is attributed to him,

lor he is callcil the imtiKiailalr, The natives, as well as

I great crowd of foruisiicrs (fur all 'Lo Mongol tribes in
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Russia acknowledge him), undertake fatiguing pilgrim

ages in order to pay their homage to him, and obtain hii

blessing. He receives them sitting upon a kind of altar

upon a large and splendid seat, with his legs crofied

The Tartars, next to the inhabitants of Thibet, pay him
the greatest reverence. They come to him from the mott
distant regions, and the princes, to whom he shows no
more respect than to others, submit to the same ceremo.

nies as their people. He salutes no one, never uncoven
his head, rises up before no one, and is satisfied with lay-

ing his l.and upon the head of his worshipper, who be-

lieves thai he has thereby obtained the pardon of hi*

sins. His worshippers believe that the supreme divinity

lives in him, that he knows and sees every thing in the

deepest recesses of the heart, and never needs to make
inquiry in regard to any thing. If he does this, it is only

that unbelievers and the evil-minded may not have cause

for complaint. He sometimes distributes, it is said, little

balls of consecrated dough, which the Tartars use in

many superstitious practices; but it is not true that ball*

made from his excrement are distributed, preserved in

golden boxes, and even mixed with articles of food. His
power was once greater than it is now, and he appointed

and deposed the khans ; but at present he is dependent

on the Emperor of China, although the latter, in a re-

ligious respect, is subjected to him. Two Chinese marw
darins, with a garrison of 1000 Chinese, are maintained

in his capital, and, in the palace at Pekin, the Chinese

emperor supports a subordinate Lama, who is sent as s
nuncio from Thibet.

When the Dalai-Lama dies, it is then necessary to

discover where his spirit has chosen to lie born anew.

In this case all must submit to the opinion of some of

the Lamas, who alone are acquainted with the signs by
which ho may bo known, or, rather, who know what
child the deceased has appointed for his successor. Tho
worshippers of the Lama arc divided, in general, into

two sects, known by the titles of the yellow and red cap*.

Each sect is under three Lamas ; the former is under the

Dalai, Tceshoo or Bogao, and Tnranaut Lamas; the

latter, under the three shammars. The Dalai-Lama is

the most distinguished of all, and next to him is the

Teeshoo-Lama, who dwells at Teeshoo-Loomboo, ten

days' journey from Lassa. The three shammars dwell

in separate monasteries, the most distinguished of which
is at Tassasudon, the capital of Bootan. Subordinate to

them are numerous priests of ditlerpiit ranks, who are

held in great respect, who superintend instruction, and
some of whom live in a state of celibacy, according to

certain rules, similar to those of the ChriHtian monk*.

At Lasaa alone there are 3U00 monasteries.

N0RAMMGDI8M.

The religion of Mahomet, or Mohammed, r»nd called

Mohammedism, partakes of a much more exalted charac-

ter than any of the mythological superstitions already ad-

verted to, inasmuch as it approaches a pure theism, «r a

U'lief in the one true God. This famed religion, which

now prevails in Arabia, Egypt, the Moorish states, Tur-

I

key, Persia, and is extended in a scattered manner over

I

south-eastern Asia, and nuinliers UIO,OOl(,000 of follow-

ers, originated in Arabia at the beginning of the seventh

century of the Christian era.

At this period, eastern countries were in a condition

to receive a new and vit^orously conducted form of re-

I

ligious belief. The scattered branches of the Christian

I

church in Asia and Africa were at variance with each

I

other, and had adopted the wildest heresies and super

!
stitions. They were engaged in f)erpclual controversiei^

i and torn to pieces by the disputes of the Arians, Babel-

liana, Nestorians, and Eutychians; whilst the simonv

the incontinence, and general barbarism and ignorance

which were to be found amongst the clergy, caused great

scandal to the Christian religion, and introduced uni*
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remkl profliifscy amons*! the people. While Chri8ti«nity,

in the manner it was abused by unenlightened followcra,

WM of little avail in rivijizing the Asiatira, while the re-

ligion of the Jews was sunk into comparative insignifi-

cance, and while pagniiisoi atill flourished in the east,

Mohaminedism was introduced upon the scene, and in a

wonderfully short period of time, gave an entirely new
east to manners and form of belief. Arabia being the coun-

try in which this new religion was first promul£;ated, it is

considered desirable to mention the nature of the religion

which the people previously professed and now abandoned.

« The ancient Arabs arc supposed to have been what

•re termed pure thcists ; that is, they are supposed to

have believed in ond worshipped one sole, omnipotent,

and everlasting God. Historians, however, have sel-

dom correctly appreciated the meaning of these mag-

nificent expressions in the mouth of a savage. In his

mind such language is connected with ideas and feelings

(u other than those which a civilized man would express

by it. These splendid epithets are the mere expressions

of flattery and fear. The Deity, now addressed, and

whose favour is the object of present desire, is for the

time the sole object of adoration. The very same savage,

who believes in a host of gods, will address each of them

by the term of The Oxk. If among many deities one

is thought more powerful than the rest, he will be the

ofVenest addressed, the oftenest soothed by flattery. No
epithet is so flattering as that which asserts his single

existence. It exalts him above all beings, and leaves

liim without a rival. No epithet, therefore, will bo so

frequently employed. Being the most constantly adored,

this more powerful divinity will have this epithet ex-

pressive of liis sole existence so frequently connected with

his name, that it will at length be regularly attached to,

and form part of, that name. This was precisely the

caw with the Arabian objects of worship. It is strange

that, when complete evidence of this fact exists, really

faitelligent and circumspect historians should have be-

lieved in the pure theism of the Arabians. Sale, like

many others, was deceived by pompous expressions:

—

• That they acknowledge one supreme God, appears (to

omit other proof) from their usual form of addressing

themselves to him, which was this :—« I dedicate myself

to thy service, O God !—I dedicate myself to thy service,

O God ! Thou hast no companion, except thy com-
panion of whom thou art absolute master, and of what-

ever is his." ' In the very next passage, however. Sale

adds, ' They offered sacrifices and other offerings to idols,

as well as to God, who was also often put off with the

least portion, as .Mohammed upbraids them.' Their

scheme of divine government was simple, and like most

others formed in the sajne state of civi!iz.iti<in. One god

was supposi'd to Ih" the supreme ruler; uiul subject to

his fwuy was a vast multituile of inferior deitiex. 'Tliu

Arabs acknowleilged one supreme God, the creator and

l.)rd of the universe, whom they called Allah Tii:ila, the

most high god ; and their other deities, who were .subor-

dinate to him. they called simply Al Ilahat. that is, god-

desses." Idols were set up and worshippeil ; every

field, every rivulet, had its divinities. The lixod sturs

and planets were also exalted into gods, and as such re-

ceived adoration. Heaven, ."noreover, was peopleil with

angels, who, with the wooden, stone, and clay idols on

earth, were regularly worshi|>j>ed. How the Arabians

can be suppo.scd believers in a single godhead, under

•uch circumstances, appe<trs extraordinary.

"The manner in which ttieae various divinities were

rendered propitious, at once marks that no very exulted

eonoeption of a divinity existed in the minds ^f these

barbarians. Pasts, pilgrimages, sacrifices, long and un-

DMNining prayers, were the means employed to obtain

tin di*ine fiivour.

•SaU Pr*.0ia3.p MS.

I

« < They are obliged to pray three timet a-day (mt*
say seven times a-day) : the first, half an hour or less

before sunrise, ordering it so, that they may, just as the
sun rises, finish eight adorations, each containing three

I

prostrations ; the second prayer they end at noon, when
the sun begins to decline, in saying which they perform

, five such adorations as the former ; and the same they
do the third time, ending just as the sun sets, Thev

j

fast three times a year : the first thirty days, the next
nine days, and the last seven, 'J'hey oflisr many sacri.

fices, but eat no part thereof, but burn them all. They
abstain from beans, garlic, and some other pulse and
vegetables.'*

»
< The same rites which are now accomplished by tha

faithful Mussulman, were invented and practised by the

superstition of the idolaters. At an awful distance they

cast nway their garments; seven times, with hasty steps,

they encircled the Cnaba, and kissed the black stoiie •

seven times they visited and adored the adjacent moun.
tains; seven times they threw stones into the valley of
Mina, and the pilgrimage was achieved as at the present

hour, by a sacrifice of sheep and ciimels, and the buriil

of their hair and nails in the consecrate<l ground,' "+ Thj
.Arabians had many other superstitious practices; thei'

held their women in a dcgfraded condition ; and, thouvK
refined in some points of manners, they hiid no written

hiw, were governed despotically by chiefs, and were
really barbarians and idolaters. It was the debased

religion of this people which Mohammed designed to im-

prove, and we have now to see who this singularly bold

and ingenious man was, and how he carried his plans

into execution.

Mohammed wasbom al Mecca, the capital city ofArabia

Felix, A. n. .50!), during the reign of Noosheervan, su^
named the Just, King of Persia. He was of the family

of Haschem, and of the tribe of the Koreish, the noblest

in Arabia. His father Abdullah was a younger son of

Abdalmotalleb, and dying very young, and in liis father'i

lifetime, left his widow and infant son ia very mean ci.

cumstances, his whole substance consisting but of five

camels and one Ethiopian female sl.tve. AlHlulmotallcb

was therefore obliged to take charge of his grandchild

.Mohammed, which he not only did during his life, but at

his death enjoined his eldest son, Abu Talcb, who wm
brother to Abdullah by the same mother, to provide for

him for the future, This was very affectionately pe^
formed by .Miu Taleb, who instructed him in the bmi.

ness of a merchant, which he followed ; and to that end

he took young Mohammed into Syria when ho was but

thirteen years old, and afterwards recommended him to

Khadijiih, a noble and rich widow, for her factor, in

whose service he liehavod so well, that, by making him

her husband, she soon raised him to an equality with the

richest in Mecca.

It was after he began, by thi.s advantageous match, to

live at his ease, that he formed the scheme of estahlifhing

a new religion, or, as he expressed it, of replanting the

only true and ancient one proiesscil by Ailatn, Noah,

.\lvahain, Mosca, Jesus, and all the piopbets, by dcstro)'.

iug the gross idolatry into which the gi'iicrdjity of hii

countrymen hail fallen, and weeding init the corruptioni

and 8U|)erstitions which the latter Jews and ("hristians

hid, as he thought, introduced into their religion, and

reducing it to its original purity, which consisted chiefly

in the worship of one only Gwl. He hereupon lieijan m
affect solitude, usually retiring for a inorilli in ihc ycjt

to a cave in Mo-,nt Uara, near Mecca. He had iiiilin-

putably a very piercing and sagacious intellect, and wai

thoroughly versed in ill the aits of insinuation. Thi

eastern historiana deacrilie him to have Iwen a man of an

excellent judgment and a happv memory ; and the*
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Mful Knowlt<i|«>

Mtnril pnft* were iinprovod by a great experience and

kDOWIedge of inankinci, and the observations he had

Biade in his travels. He is represented as a man of few

nordi, of an equal, cheerful temper, pleasant and familiar

iij
convemation, of inoi&nsive behaviour towards his

friends and ar<|uaintanccs, and of great condescension

tjwardd his inferiors ; to all which were joined a comely

rrccabic person, and a polite address—qualities of no

inioil aervico in prepossessing those in his favour whom

he attempted to persuade.

i> When the prophet was about four years old," says

MiihiDUt the Arabian,* " accompanying the sons of his

nut*'' into ''^ field, the blessed chi'd retired into a cave,

tt Ae foot of the mountain Uriel, to pray, when the

Archangel Gabriel appeared to him, and said, Bitmillar

lahmainr rahimi ; that is, < In the name of God, compas-

nionate and merciful, O child greatly beloved, I am sent

(oJisplsiit from thy heart the root of evil; for thy ejacu-

lations made the gates of Paradise to fly open !' The

young resigned one said, • The will of thy Lord and

mine be done.' Then the angel opened his breast with

u razor of adamant, and, taking out his heart, squeezed

from it the black contagion which was derived from

Adam; and having put the child's heart in its place

tnin, he blessed him, and retired to the invisibles.

From that time the young favourite of Heaven grew up

ind prospered in all things, having the smiles of God

and man. He wax under the tuition of his uncle Abu

Taleb, who, discerning the mark of an immense soul in

ti|j
young nephew, was more solicitous for his welfare

lliin if he had been his son. His fortune beuig low in

liie world, Ije had no other way to provide for his illus-

trious charge than by placing him as a factor to Khadijah,

I wiuow uf the same tribe with Mohammed, which was

the noblest among tlie Arabians."

Mohammed's marriage with Kliadijah took place when

they were respectively twenty-five years of age ; and it

was not till twelve years after this marriage that he be-

fM to fabricate his imposture, in the cave of Mount

Kara. al>out three miles from Mecca, to which he usually

Kuni duiing the month of Raraazan, lieing the time of

Lent. At length, a. n. 609, when he was fully forty

vean old, he disclosed his prophetic mission at first only

to his own wife Khadijah. He told her that the Angel

Gatiricl had appeared to h--n in glory, and declared tliat

M had commissioned him as an apostle to reform the

RorlJ ; that he then delivered to him the Koran for a divine

i
»', which should complete all antecedent revelations.

KnaJijah gained for her husband an important proselyte

: I her uncle Waraka, a Christian, who was well read in

I Old and New Testaments. He pronounced Mo-

|ji lined " lo be the great prophet foretold by Moset the ton

,:' Jmrtim." It is much more probable that Waraka
nil the assistant of Mohammed in composing the Koran

liiia ^rgius the monk, or any other person.

iTle next proselyte was Abubeker, a rich and rcspecta-

';> inhabitant of Mecca; and his example being followed

!iv many others, Moliammed ventured on a bolder dcmon-

iiralion of his mission. At a numerous assemblage of

till' Koreishites, at a public entertainment to which ho

lul invited them, he demanded who would become his

\:mi, or t)rinie minister, assuring them that both hap-

[Mm in this world and in that to come would accrue to

lii> followers. The guests remained silent in surprise,

RMn Ali, the son of Abu Taleb, a boy about fourteen

) 'ars of age, started up enthusiastically, and said, • I

»;ll be thy vizier, oh Prophet of God ! I will break the

toi'lb, pluck out the eyes, rip up the belly, cut oil the

lo^s of thine enemies." The joy and approval testified

liv Mohammed to the zeal of his youthful disciple, was an

ipt and early specimen what manner of spirit he and his

deputy were of. The hostile proceedings and denuncia-

* Tiukiih Spy, vol. v. p. IW.

tioni of the prophet against theiir idolatry, at length

aroused the enmity of the Koreishites ; but their tlireats

were despised by him, and, in reply to the prudent re«

monstrances of his uncle Abu 'Faleb, he exclaimed,

"Though the Koreishites should arm against me tha

sun and the moon (alluding to the divinities whom they

ignorantly worshipped), the one on my right hand, and
the other on my Icfl, I would not be shaken from my
resolution." He, however, retired for a while to a castia

in Mount Safo, and his followers were banished from tho

city of Mecca. After this persecution, which lusted five

years, in the tenth year of bis mission (a. d. 618), he sua*

tained a serious loss in the death of bis uncle Abu Taleb*

and this was followed a short time after by the death of

his affectionate wife Khadijah, who had so generously

made his fortune. On account of these misfortunes, thL

year was called the Year of Mourning. Instead of

sinking under these adversities, however, upon being

violently urged by the Koreishites, who still derided

his pretensions, to exhibit some miracle, Mohammed
ventured, in the twelfth year of his mission, to publish

the revelation of his night visit or journey to the seven
heavens.

This event formed a striking epoch in his mission,

and displayed in the strongest manner tho dexterity as

well as boldness of his measures. The question so for-

cibly put to him, of estabUshing his niis-sion by miracles,

is therein artfully parried, and replied to by an appeal tc

the wonders wrought by Moses, which did not cause the

reformation of Pharaoh, and to those of Jesus, which
failed with the Jews ; he also incidentally remarked, that

miracles were designed rattier to strike terror and to

punish than to convince.

This famous journey i^ tlius described by Mohammed

:

While he was in the Caaba, or sacred square building at

Mecca, reclining on the sacred stone, the Angel Gabriel

came to him; he opened bis breast, took out his heart,

and washed it iri a golden basin full of the water offaith,

and then restored it to its place. The angel had seventy

pairs of wings, and had tho beast Alborak with him, on
which the prophets used to ride : it was white and partly

horse, ass, and mule, or a middle between the two last,

and went as fast as the lightning, which tho name Albo-

rak, in Arabic, signifies. When he was brought to Je-

rusalem by the angel, all the prophets met him, and
owned his superiority. He ascended to heaven with the

angel, on a ladder of divine light, and left the beast

Alborak at Jerusalem till he descended again, He went
through seven heavens before he came to the throne of

God, which was in the last one, and Gabriel left him at

the entrance of it, and waited till he returned from con-

versing with God, who gave him the ofler to be next

himself; but he rather chose to descend again to the

earth to propagate his religion. His heavens wer« all

500 years' journey distant from one another. One was
of silver, another of gold, another ol emeralds, &c., and

the last of light. He met some one of the patriarchs or

prophets in each of them, .n the first he met and dis-

coursed with Adam ; in the second, with John the Bap-

tist and Jesus ; in the tliird, with the patriarch Joseph

;

in the fourth, with Edris or Enoch; in the fifth, with

Aaron; in the sixth, with Mosi^s; in the seventh, with

Abraliam. Thence he was carried up to i^ednit, the lotus

tree, whence were the sources of the four rivers of Pi^

radise. He saw angels in the likenesses of nil creatures

in these heavens. He saw a groat hull bearing the earth

on his horns, and when ho shook his head there was an
earthquake. There was also a cock, wliicli stood on

one heaven, and his head reached another ; his voice was
heard through heaven and earth, and set all the cocks on

earth a-crowing. He saw an angel of such stature that

there was 70,000 days' journey between his eyes,

Tho proportion of a man's height to the distance

between his eyes is as sevonty-two to on« so tUat hil
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•tatuivj muit then £ave t)een 14,000 years' journey, four I In the receRieiof a cave rear Mecca, Mohammed ii4
times the height nf all his heavens together, in which he Abulwkcr rtuded for three lays the pursuit of their ena>

«-aa quite out of his mathematics. In the seventh hea^

ven, where God and Christ were, was an angel with

70.000 heads ; and in each head 70,000 tongues, with

which he praised God. Gabriel accompanied him down
from heaven to Jerusalem, and from thence conveyed

liim, with the beast Alborak, to Mecca; and all this was
dona in the tenth part of a night In the conclusion of

this extraordinary fabrication, he skilAilly adds, that

when he was enjoined to repeat fifty prayers each day,

he entreated for his nation, and they were finally reduced

at his intercession to five. To finish the wonder, he was

returned back to the Caaba ere the crier called him to

prayer* ; and "thus," concluded Mohammed, "did I

i>ring with me the prescribe*! number of prayers, and

lessened the burden for my nation."

This story seemed so absurd and incredible, that

•cveral of his followers left him on account of it ; ond it

had probably ruined the whole design, had not Abubekcr

vouched for his veracity, and declared that, if Mohammed
affirmed it to be true, he vrrily believed the whole

;

which happy incident not only retrieved the prophet's

credit, hut increiised it to such .\ degree, that he was
secure of being able to make his disciples swallow what-

ever he pleased to impose on the.n for the future. "And
I am apt to think," suys 8ale, " this fiction, notwithstand-

ing its extravagance, was one of the most artful con-

trivances Mohammed ever put in practic , and what
chiefly contributed to the raising of his reputation to that

great height to whirh it afterwards attained."

In this memorat>lc year twelve citizens of Medina
sworo allegiance and olwdiencc to the Prophet, whence
they were styled, by way of dignity, M Jtitnr, that is,

"The Defenders;" and the year a. n. 620 was denomi-

nated the •< accepted year." On Mount Akaba. near

Mecca, seventy-three proselytes were soon after ailded to

their number, and swore to defend the prophet from all

insult, as they defended their own wives and children.

" If," said they to the apostle of God, " we be slain in

thy cause, what shall be our reward 1" He answered,
" Paradise." Then, said they, " Stretch forth thy right

hand," and he did so; then they took the oath of ol)e-

dience, promising rather to die than be perjured. He
now established twelve apostles of Islamism, which was
the name he gave to his religion, himself being the

prime instructor and chief of all the true believers; and
lie then sent away the Ansara, his followers, and his

family, to .Medina, for security, and remained behind at

Mecca, attended only by Abubeker and bis son-in-law

AIL

By the protection which his uncle Abu Taleb had ex-

trnded to Mohammed, he had been preserved thus far from

L's eiiemies ; but the charge and dignity of the priest

and guardian of the Caaba, having now, by the death

of Abu 'i'aleb, become the post of a member of the fa-

mily of Ommiyah, a declared enemy to the family of

miea. "There are only tws of us," said the apprehen
sive disciple, when ho expected the pursuers to pnnctrata

their retreat. "There is a third, even God himself"

said the intrepid chief; " he will defend us." According

to tradition, Mohammed, afterwards asserted that a miracla

was here wrought in his behalf; for that his enemiei,

approaching the cave, found that its entrance was co.

vered by spiders' webs hanging from the trees, which
convinced them that no person had entered it for a long

time. After a perilous journey, Mohammed entered Me.
dina in triumph, being enthusiastically received by ih«

Ansara, who disputed for the honour of entertaining th«

prophet, and took hold of the bridle of his camel. Mo.
hammed then desired them to let her take her own way
for she was a stubborn licast ; which she look, accord,

ingly, and stopped at the stable of two rich orphans,

Sahali and Sohaili, where the prophet dismounted. This
spot he purchased from the orphans, after refusing their

offer to bestow it upon him, and Abubekcr paid tha

money. He erected thereon a mosque, and a habitation

for himself, on which he laboured with his own hands,

Medina henceforth received the august title of Midmat d
Nnhi, or the " City of the Prophet"
The Mohammedan era, called the Hejira, takes its com-

mencement from the date of Mohammed's flii^ht from

Mecca to Medina. The generality of writers i^lace thii

epoch on Friday, the Itith of July, A.n. 628. It i» thii

event which has rendered Friday the solemn day of the

week for his followers ; this choice also agreeing with

the customs of the Arabians, who held their asscmliliet

usually on the Fridays. The word Hnira is derived

from the Arabic verb Hajara, to abnnihn one's nnlivt

rouiilry, to cmigrnte on account of pcrierulion ; which

comes from the Hebrew Hogar, the ilranger or emigrant

the name of Ishmael's mother.

It was from this jieriod that Mohammed, having fully

ascertained the hate of his enemies and the extent of his

own power, proceeded to lay aside the arts of persuaBJon

and patient endurance, whereby he had hitherto sought

to propagate his tenets ; and, elated by the devotion ol

his disciples and his reception at Medina, ho framcHJ

henceforth the revelations of the Koran in a tone which

jiroclaimed him a |)er8ccutor, and empowered his fol-

lowers to make war against all opposers. The nut

cesaful battle of Beder followed soon after ; and he then

made known those doctrines which have rendered the

arms of the Mussulmans so formidable, namely, iMhat

no one can escape his destiny ; inasmuch us the man

whose days arc not complete will escape unhurt from a

shower of arrows, when he whose fatal term lias arrived

cannot escape death by any precaution whatsoever,"

The second incitative is that which the present occasion

furnished him with :—"The sword," exclaimed the pro

jihet, " is the key of heaven and of hell ; a drop of blood

shed in the cause of God, a nifht spent tinder a<mt, it of

Haschem, to which Mohammed belonged, the Koreishitcs, I more avail than two months of fasting and prayer.

irritated and alarmed at the progress making by the new
doctrine at .Medina, resolved to destroy its author and
chief sup()ort. This conspiracy was scarce formeil, I

when, by some means or other, it came to Mohammed's i

knowledge, and he i;avc out that it was revealed to him
|

by the Angel (iubriel, who had now ordered him to retire
\

to Medina. %VliereujK>n, to amuse his enerr.ies, he di-
,

reeled Ali to lie down in his place, and wrap himself in
'

liis green cloak, which he did ; and Mohammed escaped

miraculously, as they pretend, to Abulteker's house, un-

l^erccived by the conspirators, who had already assem-
'

Whosoever falls in battle, his sins are forgiven: at th»

day of Judgment, his wounds shall be resplendent u
vermilion and oiloriferous m musk ; the loss of hi*

limbs shall be replaced by the wings of angels and of

cherubim."

This victory , tlie first of Mohammed's battles, was (rained,

in the second year of the Hejira, over the idalatroui

Meecans, headed by Abu Sofian, in the valley of Boiler,

which is situated near the sea, between .Mecca and Me-

dina. Mohammed's forces consisted of no more than 319

men, and the enemy's army of near 1000; notwilh

standing which odds, he put them to flight, having killn.bled tt the prophet's door. They, in the mean time,

|ook:n({ through the crevice, and seeing Ali, whom they ' seventy of the principal Koreish, and taken as miny

took 'ohe Mobainnicd himself, asleep, continued watching ' prisoners, with the loss of only fourteen of his ownDWOi

there ti I muriiiug, « hen Ali rose, and they found their 'I'his first victory, although it may seem no very conii-

ilvu iji'i;i\j«l
I dcrabUs action, was yet of great advantage to biiauu
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foiindnfion of all hi» future powe nd luccen ; for

which rpHHon it ii very fatnuun in Mohammedan hiatory,

«nd ia frequently vaunted of in the Koran aa an eflect

of the divine aaaiatance, through the miraculoua interpo-

litior of the Angel Gabriel. The gaining of the battle

rntu, however, wholly attributable to the e'itraordinary

itratogrrn of Mohommed, by hia expedient, at the critical

moment, of scattering a handful of duat againit hia ene-

0)ieK, at the name time exclaiming, •< Let their facea be

confotiiidrd
!"—which action so invigorated hia fainting

folinwcrH, that thoy charged and overthrew their foes.

Mohxtnnii'd rnptured the whole caravan, which conaiatcd

rif lOUO camels, richly laden, from Syria; and this af-

forded him the means of rewarding hia followers, and in-

dtinz tl"'"' ^° further exertion by the allurementa of

wealth and the hope of plunder.

Some reckon aa many aa twenty-seven expeditions

wherein Mohammed was personally present, in nine of

which he gave battle ; besides several other expeditions,

undertnkcri by his orders, in which he was not present.

Hill forces he maintained partly by the contributions of

his followers for this purpose, which he called by the

name of zacat or alma, and the paying of which he

Tcrv artfully made one main article of his religion ; and

partly by oMering a fiflh part of the plunder to be

brought into the public treasury for that purpose, in

which matter he likewise pretended to act by the divine

lircclion.

In a few years, by the success of his arms, he consi-

derably raised his prophetic character and power. In

Ihe sixth year of the Hejira, he set ott with 1400 men

to visit the temple of Mecca, not with any intention of

co'.nmitting hostilities, but in a peaceable manner. How-
ever, when he c«mc to Al Hodeibiya, which is situated

partly within and partly without the sacred territory, the

Korcish sent to let him know that they would not per-

mit him to enter Mecca unless he forced his way ; where-

upon he called his troops about him, and they all took
;

I solemn oath of fealty or homage to him, and he re-

solved to attack the city ; but those of Mecca, sending
|

Arwa Ehn Masud, prince of the tribe of Thakif, as their

ambassador, to desire peace, a truce was concluded be-

tween them for ten years, by which any person was al-

lowed to enter into league either with Mohammed or with

the Koreisti, as he thought tit.

Havinc; subdued the chief part of the pagan tribes, and

by his relentless severity exterminated the Jewish classes

who dwelt peaceably in Arabia, in the seventh year of the

Hejira (a. i). 628), he assumed the state of a sovereign,

ind sent embassies to the neighbouring monarchs, ex-

llortinf! tlicm to embrace Islamism.

In the ei)>hth year of the Hejira, a quarrel, real or

feisned, gave him the opportunity of possessing himself

of Mecca, and of the sacred square edifice called the

Caaba. Mohammed appearing suddenly at their gates

with 10.000 men, before the troops of Mecca had even

been apprized of his departure from Medina, they had

no choice left but an immediate surrender or destruction.

Thus presscil, and menaced with instant dfnth, the Ko-
reish submitted to the superior power of Mohammed.
Their final submission to him, and their acceptance of

his faith, were ratified 8ul)8equently on the hill El Safa.

Having visited the holy buildinR of the Canba, and ')ro-

ken in pieces the idols wherewith it was encircled, Mo-
hjmniiM! went in procession seven times round the build-

inif. ami touched re8|)ectfully the binrk" stone which was
held sacred bylhe Aralw; then entcriiit; the edifice, he le-

peatcd Ihc formulary, " (!oil ii niful." Afterwards he

went to the well Zemiem—which is believed by them to

be the same thul the angel showed to Hacnr—drank of

the water, nnd performed the rec|uircd ablution. Art-

fully Mending attention to exterior observances with

leal, and pursuing a mixed system of mercy and rit^rur,

h* subdued the heart* of his high-minded countrymen,

and soon superadded to hia claims of power he mort
imposing and indissoluble bonds nf superstitious rever*

ence and awe. The capture of Mecca, and the aub-

mission of the powerful race of the Koreish, was aeon

followed by the conversion to Islamism of moat oi the

remoter pagan tribes, until all Arabia bowed tha neck

beneath his yoke.

Mohammed, having thus become master of all Arabia,

made great preparations for ^he conquest of Syria ; but

this vast enterprise was reserved for his successors. He
gradually, however, paved the way for their successes,

and brought the celebrated region of Arabia into one
complete and powerful union. He established the law

which still obtains in all the Mussulman states, of im-

posing a personal tax on such as do not embrace Islam-

ism. By this custom, still subsisting among all the sove-

reigns who acknowledge the Koran, every reputed infidol

paya a kharnj, or'capitation-tax, over and above the im-

posts which he supports equally with the rest of the

subjects. He absolutely prohibited all idolater* from

making the pilgrimage to Mecca, or any foreigner from

entering the Caaba, under pain of death. These were
strokes of profound policy. He retained the pilgrimage

to Mecca, which had been of ancient standing among
the descendants of Abraham and Ishmaol. Though he
destroyed the images used at Mecca as objects of idola-

trous worship, he carefully retained the holy relics of the

black stone and the supposed impression c*" Abraham's

foot The black stone had been immernoi rally venerated

there; the angels, it was said, had brought it u-hite to the

Caaba, and the sins of mankind had transformed it to

hlnck. Hence, in allusion to this stone, the Orientals use

the compliments, <• May God whiten thy face ;" " May
the shah make thy face white," &c.

These practices no less forwarded the progress of

Islamism than <lid the sword of Mohammed. Everywhere

tko petty Arabian tribes overthrew their idols ond sulv

mitted themselves to the new faith. Thus was Moham'
medism established, and idolatry rooted out, even in Mo-
hammed's lifetime, throughout all Arabia ; and the Arab*,

being then united in one faith and under one princx,

found themselves in a condition for making those con-

quests which extended the Mohammedan faith over ro

great a part of the world.

In the tenth year of the Hejira (jt.ii.63I),Moharoro«d

set forth on a solemn arid pompous embassy to Mecca,

accompanied by all his wives, ond by at least 90,000 pil-

grims. He sacrificed with his own hands sixty-threa

victims, and liberated sixty-three slaves, in thanksgiving

for ench year of his life; he shaved his head, and scat-

tered the hair among the multitude, who eagerly seized

portions of it as sacred relics. He closed the solemnity

with the following apostrophe, which, as if pronounced

from heaven, concludes the Koran :—" Henceforth,

wretched and miserable shall they lie who deny your

religion. Fear not them, but fear me; this day I have

perfected your religion, and completed my grace toward

you, I have willed that Islamism l)e your religion." He
established the lunar movable year, still in use with the

Mohammedans; and, finally, as supreme PontiflT, or

Imam, dismissed the people with a farewell, the last, aa

ho declared, that he should give them ; whence thi* pit

grimage derived its name of the Farewell.

Mohammed, haviirg returned to Medina, now drew
near the close of his extraordinary uml fortunate career.

His health had l)een for three years on the decline ; but

he had neither relaxed his duties nor his labours. Being

at length atli-cted with a mortal malady, he was convey-

ed to the house of his favourite wife. Aye.sha, where h«

expired, in the eleventh year of the Hejira (a. n. 632),

in the sixty-first year of his age. Of all his wive*, the

first alone bore him any children, of whom only hi*

daughter Fatima, wife of Ali, survived him.

Having thus presented i. sketch of the life of thia r*

s D a
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Binrkible min. wn procrod to a notir« of the religion

which he Ibiimloil. Ai alr(>a<)y mentioned, Mohammed
inu<it he viewed rliiefly in the li^ht of an improver on
the old modn of hrhef and practice of the Arabiana {

and hid merit (if we may lo r«ll it) in thii reipect ap-

peara to h«vo lieen the combinitiK of a variety of reli-

gious opininnfi into one form of faith, auperailding an

implicit N'licf in hli own prophetical character, and

enunciating thn whole of hii co<le in the writinit* of the

Koran. At the pcrioil of hit death, he bore the charac-

ter l)oth of a divinely appointed vircgorcnt and df a ae-

eular prince, the latter lieinjf fraincd by hia conqueata;

and his aueccHHurR elainied the ramn double qualification.

After the prophcl'ii (Icceasc, the election of a aucccisor

occaaioned coiisii'eralile excitement, hia father-in-law

Ahulwker, and his son-in-law and eouain AH. each claim-

intr the office of caliph. Abubeker wai iinnlly aucceaa-

ful in the competition, and he, aa in known to the rcadera

of hiatory, wan succeeded by the fiBrooioua Omar. Ali

became the fourth caliph, hut he waa aummarily cut nfl*

by poiaon ; and from the lone; conteata which afterwards

occurred, it in difficult to aay in what line the caliphate

waa ultimately seltled.

The Koron. or pretirril>ed record of the Mohammedan
faith, consists of 1 14 chapters, each with a distinct title,

but varyini; in lencth from a few sentences to several

pai^a. No conliiiunus subject can be said to run throaxh

the work, each cha[)tcr Iwing in the form either of a se-

parate revelation, nr treating of a peculiar matter in faith,

morals, or law, .\moni; the titles to the various chap-

ters, we find the followihg:—The Cow; the Family of

Imran; Women ; the Spoils; Jonas; Joseph; Abraham;
The Niffht Journey; The Cave; The Assembly; The
News; Divorce; The Fig; The Resurrection, Ac. The
whole is a xinsrulnr jumble of highly poetical passages,

narratives clmractcrized by great simplicity and beauty

of style, garblril extracts from the Old Testament, and

pioua exclamationK. The praise of the Almighty is a

frevailing tlicme in all parta of the work, along with a

deep inculcation of the principle that Mohammed is the

greatest of all prophets who ever appeare<l on earth.

The work certainly contains much that is excellent as

respects moral admonition, but also a great deal that is

incomprehensible and ludicrous. Mohammed did not

live to complete his Koran in the shape we now see it.

With the asAiRtance, unquestionably, of a |)erson versnnt

in the Jewish Srriptures, he from time to time, as was
iuggested by paiwinir circumstonces, com|)osed bis frag-

mi'nta, wbirli he declared to have been revealed to him
from God by the Angel Gabriel ; and these having been

collected by his followers, were, by succeeding caliphs,

formed into a volume entitled M Koran (pronounced

Koornn), or 'I'he Book.

Whatever we may advance against the authority of

the Koran, it is certain that it has lieen received by Mo-
hammedans with a degree of reverence rarely witnewK-il

among Christians towards Ihe Holy Scriptures. In it

they view the whole code of religious belief, civil law,

nd moral obligation. The l)elief which they generally

profefa, as drawn from the Koran, consists in the follow-

ing leading points :— lieligion is dividetl into two branches

—faith and practice. Faith includes belief in (Jod, in

his angels, his revelations in the Koran, his prophets, the

resurrection and day of judgment, and God's absolute

decrees. Fractirc includes prayer, comprehending under

this head the purifications necessary before prayer, alms-

giving, fastines, and the pilgrimage to .Mecca. The
religion, as a whole, is called the reliifion of Islam, or

hiamttm. " 'I'lie word vliim aignifies an entire submia-

ion to the will of (tod. and thence the attaining of secu-

rity, peace, and salvation. Thia act is performed, and

theae blessings are obliiiricd, according to the doctrine of

the Koran, by acknowledging the unity of God and the

kpoatteahiu of Mohammed. Every man who inakea thia

profeaaion (ni!nma) is a Motltm, that is, me who qh
entirely given himaelf up to the will of Ood, and it^ on
that account, in a state of salvation (lalam). As )t

happens that Mutlimani, the dual of Miulim, is commonl*
aubalituted for the aingular by the Peraiana and 'I'urka

the words Mutmlman or Mxuiulmnnt, has in those u
well aa in European languagea, now nearly superseded
the shorter and more correct term."

—

{KnryiUm^u
^mtrirana.)

The notions of God and his attributes appear from the
Koran to be just, and favourable to devotion. The belief

in angels is, however, mingled with many singular fanriet,

They are believed to have l)een created of fire, to have
pure and aubtle bodies requiring no sup|)ort, and that there

ia no distinction of sexes among them. The angels tn
supjiosed to have various forma and offices asxigned to

them ; some adoring God, singing praises to him, or in-

terceding for mankind, while others are engaged in writ-

ing down the actions of men, carrying the throne of
(Jod, and performing other services. The Mohnmmedtni
also believe that there are two guardian angels appointed

to attend upon every human being, who observe and
write down his actions, and who are changed every day.

There are four angela whom the Mohammcdant lie.

lieve to be more in the favour of Go<l thati any of the

others. These are Gabriel, who is sometimes called the

Holy Spirit and the Angel of Revelations, from his Iwinj

employed in writing down the decrees of Ciod ; Michael

the friend and protector of the Jews ; Azraei, the angel

of death ; and Israsil, who ia to sound the trumpet at the

resurrection. The devil, called in the Koran Eblii, ji

supposed to have been one of those favoured angi'la, hut

he fell because he refused to worship Adum, with the

other angels at his creation. In the eighteenth chapter

of the Koran, however, ho is said to have lieeii one of

the genii, a species of beings whom the Mohammedana
believe to be interme<)iato lictween angels and di'viln

The genii are said to have been created, like the angeii,

of fire, free firom smoke ; but, unlike the angels, they eat

and drink, |)ropagate their sjiecies, and arc sulijcct to

death. Some are supposed to l>e good, and others bud. In

the seventy-second chapter of the Koran, a company of

the genii are described as lielieving in the doctrine of

Mohammed on hearing him read it.

With respect to Ihe belief in prophets, the Koran itK

culcates the doctrine that (Jml has at various timra given

revelations of hia will to several prophets, whoBc honju

originally amounted to one hundred and four. Of theae,

ten were given lo Adam, fifty to 8eth, thirty to Enoch,

t«;ii to Abraham, and the other four to Moses, DaviJ,

Jesus, and Mohammed. All these, except the four last,

they b«'lieve to be lost ; and that, after Mohammed, no

other revelation may lie expected. It appt-ars tlmt they

have some prayers of Moses, Jonas, and others, a book

called the Psalms, which consists of extracts from our

version mixed up with other matter, and a hiH'ory of

("hrist said to Iks written by 8t. Barnabaa. In tliia boiik,

Christ is made to predict (he coming of Mohammed
under (he tjflc of" Famous," that being the sigriifioalion

of his name in Arabic According to tradition, there

have l)een from time to time no fewer than !J»4,(lflO pro-

phets sent into the worlil ; and of these, 313 were

aposllea, charged with commissions to reclsim niankiml

from the inlidelity into which they had fallen. Sii of

them, namely, Adam, Noah, .Abraham, .Moses, Jcsua, and

Mohsmnied, were s<'nt especially toproniitlgole icw laws

or dixpenstttions. The Mohammedans liclieve some of

these apostles to have been su|)erior to the others; to Ihe

lust six, for instance, they give the first place. The;

believe them to have Imm'H free from great sins, although

not (lerfcctly pure, and that they all professe<l the sam«

religiim. In this list of prophets they intrwluce man;

whose names are mentioned in scripture as patriarrhi,

ucb M Adam, 8«th, Lot, &«.,and ajao many others whe
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na not iMntionot] in tt e larreil wri(ini;f. But of all the

HOi'hrt* of God, the Koran enforce* the loadinif doctrine

Ihtt Mohaihmod i« the greateat, and that hie niisaion in to

se believed in under the most aevere penaltica. " God

Kill render of none efli-ct the works of thoie who l)eliovo

got, tnd who turn awny men from the way of God ; but

K to Ihoie who believe and work riohtoouaneu, and

iKlivve in the revelation which hath been icnt down unto

Mohammed (for it is the truth from their Lord), he will

expiate tlirir evil dccilHfrom thorn, and will diii|ioHe thrir

heart aright. Wiicn ye encounter the unbolicvera, atrilte

gK thfir heads, until yc have made a great aliiuglitcr

imong thorn ; and bind them in bonds ; and cither give

thtm f^ec diHiiiiiiHion aflorwardfi, or exact a ransom,

until the warriofrt ahull have Inid down their arms. This

hall ye '^•'•"—*'hii|). xlvii. From numerous pnasngcs

of this kind, the Mohnnmicdans have framed the brief

enunciation of their belief—" There is no Gwl but God,

ind Mohammed is his prophet," a aaying which ia ever

in their mouths, and may be called their popular creed.

Hc'^rding the resurrection, the Mohummedans believe

i;*, '.'hen a dead person is laid in the grave, he i» received

by an angel, who gives him notice of the coming of the

1*1) Examiiiers. These are two black angels of a terri-

ble appearance, named Moukcr and Nakir. 'i'hcy oriler

theJeaJ person to sit upright, and examine him conccrn-

ini hia faith in the unity of God and the mission of M<h

Isramed. If lie answer correctly, his body is allowed to

lip at rest, and is refreshed with the air of paradise; but

i( he appeared Hkeplical they beat him on the temples

vriih iron rods, till he cries with anguish so loud as to

tie hoard by all except men and genii. As to where the

loul Iwells after death, the Mohammcdiins seem to huvc

ivanrty uf opinions, which need not to be particularized.

MohtDimedans arc also divided as to the nature of the

resurrection, some believing thot it will be merely

ipirilual, others that the body only will Imj raised ; but it

ii believed that ull who have ever lived will appear for

juilgmont. It U likewise l)clieved that the irrational

jniinaU will be judged at the resurrection, and the weak

animals will take vengeance on the strong until satisfsc-

tion is given to the injured. The Koran enjoins kind-

ness to all animals whatsoever, although it pronounces

io'ne to be nnrl.-an ; and it is allowed that th^ conduct

of Mohammedans in this respect far cxceU that of the

gtnerality of ('hrisliang.

It ia supposed by the moro orthodox Mohammedans,

that the bonks wherein the bad actions of a man are

registered will be put into one scale, and the good into

inolher, and according as these pr,ei)onderato scntonce

nil! be given. After this will follow the satisfaction

which every one takes of his fellow, or the retnliition

maJe by them for the injuries they have received. The
minner uf giving this satisfaction will be to take awny

liom one man a portion of his goo<l works and give it to

one whoDi he bus injured. "Which being done," says

Mr. Sale, " if the angels say, Lord, we have given to

every one his due, and there remaineth of this person's

fvi works so nnich ns-equalleth the weight of an ant.

Uod will of his mercy cause it to be doubled to hitn, lliat

he may l)e admitted into paradise, If, on the contrary,

hiigood works Iw exhausted, and there still be some to

recei»e satisfailion from him. God will order an ecpial

iinount of their sins to Ite heaped up<)n him, that he may
be punished in their stead. The triols being over and the

inenbly dissolved, the Mohammedans hold that those

who are to be admitted into paradise will take the right-

hand way, and those who are destined for hell-fire the

left; but Imth cf them must first pass the bridge cidleu

in Arabic u/ Siriit, which they say is laid over the midst

of hell, and describe to be finer than a hair and sharper

than the edge of a sword."

Tlie Mohammedans believe hell to bo divided into

Hren apartment* designed for the reception of diircrcnt

dogre«it of sinners. The flrst is designed to receive tht

wicked Mohammedans, the second for the Jews, the tldrt

for the Christians, and the rest for other sects and unl>*

liever*. Over these will be placed nineteen angels, l<

whom the condemned will confess the justness of God'i

sentence, and beg them to intercede with him in then

liehalf. The punishment of infidels will be continued

for ever, but wicked Mohammedans will bo released aftcl

a cert.iin (icriod of sulTering.

Before entering paradise, the righteous will drink *

the pond of Mohammed, which is supplied with w.

from the' rivers of paradise. It is described a* i.

month's journey in compass, and whoever drinks of

the water will thirst no more. It is a mutter of keen dis-

pute whether paradise is already created, many suppose

nig that it will be diflercnt from the paradise in which
.\dam was placed. The more orthodox opinion, how-
ever, is, that it is the same, and that it was created before

the world. It is supposed to be situated above the seven

heavens, immediately under the throne of God, and is

described as a place of great beauty. The trunks of the

trees are of gold, one of which, the tree of happiness,

will yield all sorts of fruit for the aonsumption of true

believers.

God's absolute decree and prcdestinotion of both good
and evil, is a doctrine which Mohammed always look oc-

rasion to impress upon his followers. lie said that God
had not ordy predetermined the adverse or prosporoua

fortune of every i)crson in the world, but also his faith oi

infidelity, which fate it is impossihlc by any foresight to

avoid. By this doctrine Mohaiinned taught his followers

to have the greatest contempt for danger, which was of

material service to him in the propagation of his creed.

Of the four points of religious practice required by the

Koran, prayer is the first. Mohammed included under

this act purifications of the body, by total inimersion at

certain ptiriods, and by washing the face, hands, and feet,

at others. To make his followers punctual in the

observance of these purifications, Mohnmnjed declared

that the practice of religion is founded on cleanliness,

without which prayer would not he heard by God. A
Mohammedan is obliged to pray five times in the twenty-

four hours, at stated periods—Itcforc sunrise in the morn-
ing, when noon is past, in the afternoon licforo sunset, in

the evening after sunset, and before the first watch of the

night. Public notice is given of these periods by the

muezzin!', or criers, and every Moiiammedan prepares

himself for prayer. This he performs cither in the

mosciuv^, or any other place, provided it Iw, clean, aflcr a

prescribed form, and with a certain number of ejacula-

tions, which he is on no occasion to abridge, unless

when on a journey or preparing for battle. It is also

necessary that he should kne«l in an humble posture, and

turn his face towards Mecca, us expressed in the second

chapter of the Koran : " Turn, therefore, thy face

towards the holy temple of Mecca, and wherever ye be,

turn your faces towards that place." The direction of

Mecca is pointed out within the mosque by a niche on

the outside, by the situation of the doors and the steeple;

and tables have Iteen calculated for findingthis out when
they have no other guide. A Mohammeuan is also

obliged to lay ofT all costly parts of his dress before

prayers, that he may not appear proud. Fcnialcs are

not allowed to enter the mosipies along with the men,
but they may visit them at other periods.

The prayers of the Mohammedans consist chiefjy of

pious exclamations, praising the greatness and goodness

of God ; and one of the moro connnon of these prayers

consists in a re|H'tition of the first chapter of the Koran,

colled the Fiiihiil, or Belief. It is in these words
" Praise be to (lod, the Lord of all creatures ; the ino*!

merciful, the King of the Day of Judgment. Thee dc

we worship, and of Thee do we beg assistance. Direct

'; us in the right way, in the way of those to wb«in 1'hov
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kMt brnn Kmn'oiu; not ol thowi aftRinit whom Thou art

mcenneil, nor of thono who go aatrny."
|

Ahm-ifiving in n iirceiMiiry part of th« religiuui prac-

tiee of Mohammodiini. Them conaiit of cattlOi money,

com, fruita, unil warci which can ho loUI. At tho enil

of the faat of tho Uainadan, nvcry Mohammedan is

obligml to Kivu in nhnit, for hiinwif and for every one of

bia family, a muaitureof whuat, linrloy, date*, rniina, rlre,

or other proviiiionii. •• Tho le)(al ahns," aayi Mr. 8ali>,

" ware ut (Imt oolloctod hy Mohununrd himaelf, who em-

ployed them ax liu thoiiifht fit in tho rnhef of hia poor

relation* and fiillowfT!<, hut chiefly applied tllem to Ihe

maintenance of tli0M< who served in hi* wars, and fought,

w be termed it, in the wiiy of (ttul. Hia iiucremtora con-

tinued to do llio Hniw, till, in proccHs of time, other taxes

•nd trihntes licing iinpowd for the sup|)ort of the govern-

meat, they seem to hiive Iwcn weary of acting as almo-

nera to their Huhjccts, and to have letl the paying oftliem

to their consoienees."

Fasting is the lliird point of religious practice among
the MohiimmedanK. it cunHiats in almtaiiiiiig from aiitis-

fying the apiM-titen; in restraining the oars, eyes, tongue,

bands, feet, and other mernlierH, from sin, and the fasting

of tho huiirt friiin worldly cares, and thinking of nothing

but Ood. During the month of the Kamiidan, Mohamnio-
danaarc ohliged to f.ist from tho time the new moon first

appears till the iippear.tnco of the next new moon. In

this month they iihstajn from euting and drinking from

daybreak till sunset; and this injunction they observe so

trictly, that while they fast, tliey HulFer nothing to enter

their mouths or the other parts of the body, esteeming
;

the faat broken if they smell |>erfum«8, buthe, or even

purposely swallow their spittle. The old and the sick

tre exempted from this fast ; but in the case of the latter,

when they recover, they must fast tho same number of

days. Afier sunset the ()eoplc are allowed to refresh

themselves—to eat, drink, and enjoy the company of

their wives till daybreak. The more rigid, however,

eommence the fast again at midnight.

According to the injunction* of the Koran, every man
ia to perform a pilgrimage to Mecca once in his life, ex-

cept prevented by poverty or ill health. It is clear that

uch an obst'rvancc is altogether inapplicable to the con-

dition and situation of the great bulk of the human race :

and what is impossible in human practice, can never

bave been enjoitied by tho Creator. Mohammed, it is
j

evident, only thought of Arabia and its neighbourhoo<l,

when he planned this idle ceremonial oiNiervance. Aware
that, even within that hmited district, his followers would

ba\'e a ditficully in performing such a pilgrimage, he

tilowi any one wlio is wealthy enough, to hire and send

• deputy ; many, wo are informed, neglect this duly who
cannot plead a lawful excuse. The temple of Merca

•tand* in tho midat of the city, and is called tho sacrni

or inviolable temple. Within it aro said to be the tomb
of Ishmael, and a remarkable black stone, which bears

the mark of Abraham's foot This temple was held in

great veneration by tho Arabians long Ix^fore the time of

Mohammed ; some even say that it waa built by .Adam

immediately after his expulsion from paradise. To this

place pilgrimages are made from all part* where the Mo-
hammedan religion is professed. A number having col-

k'cted from any particular district, form themselves into a

caravan for the purpose of mutual protection, which is !

^rcry necessary from the number of robbers who infest the

routr. 'I'he pilgrims meet at (lilferent places around

Mecca, according to the direction in which they have

come, and are obliged to be there by the beginning of

the first month, called Dhulhajja.

"It is not," says Mr. Lane, "by the viait to Mecca,

and the performance of the ceremonies of circuiting tho

temple seven times, and kissing the black stone in each

round, and other rite* in the holy city, that the Moslem
•oquirea the title of the kadj't (pilgrim). The final ob-

ject of the pilgrimage ia Monnt .Vrafat, six houra jogib

ney from Mecca. During his |ierforinancrf of tha t*
(piired ceremonie* at Mecca, and niao during* hi* sojourn

at .'\rafat, and until hi* lompletion of the pilgrimage, (ha
Moslem wear* a peculiar dre*a called rhhrum generiHy

consisting of two simple pieces of cottoi', or linen, or

woollen cloth, without aeiiin or ornament, „ne of which
is wrapped ronnd tho loin*, anil the other over the thouk
dera ; tho matep and heel of each foot, and the hraiL

must l>e bare ; but umbrellas are now used by many cif

the pilgrims. It is necessary that the |iilgrlm ahouM |i«

prewnt on the occasion of a Khoolbeh, which is rceiird

on Moinit .\rafat in the aflernoon of the Olh of the monlh
Dhulhajji. In the ensuing evening, alter sunset, tho

pilgrims commence their return to Mecca. Halting the

following day in the valley of Mina, or Moona, ihpy

complete the ceremonies of ihe pilgrin\nge by a sarrirtr»

(of one or more male sheep, he-goals, cows, or ahe.

came's, part of tho flesh of which they eat, and part gjv(

to the poor), and by shavitig tho head and clipping the

nails. Every one after thir. resumes his dress, or puis on

a new one, if provf^led with sueh. 'I'ho sacrifice is called

el ftila (or the ransom), as it is performed in cnmmrir.>

ration of tho ransom of Islimae| by the sacrifice of ih(

ram, when ho was himwlf about to have iM'en oflercd up

by his father ; for it is the general ojiinion of Mobammrd
ana, that it was this son and not Isaac who was to hav«

l)een sacrificed by his father."

The laws by which Mohanunedani are governed are hi

a great measure derived from the Koran. Where ihii

saered book is silent, ri'ference is made to the tri' l-tiom

of the prophet to direct the decisions of Ihe judgr. H».

garding the Koran as a book of jurisprudence, •m: yt^^

the following from the Library of Useful Knon'lei:.;f ;—
" Nothing but the prejudices of education could r.,ake •

reasonable man look ujion Ihe Koran as a book of juri>

prudence capable of conveying instruction to any but i

nation of savages. Deficient in form, deficient in rlpir.

ness. incomplete, it possesses not one single quality

requisite to a body of law. In tho midst of a vait

farrago of nonsense, hidden amidst unmeaning explan^

lions and dark mysterious prophecies, there aoinctimfs

appar* a command res|ioctioii the distribution of [)r>

perty or ^he punishment of i,!V:i(iers. Hut no explina.

tions are given—no regular description of the means hy

which pro;>orty may be aei)uired ; no enumeration of

those by which the rights to it may he lost, is even

attempted. The rights of individuals, in their sevenil

copacilics, to the services of others, are nowlierc distinctly

mentioned ; nor is there any the moat distant approiini.

tion to a systematic view of the several obligationi Id

which it waa intended to subject the meml)cra of tU

community. As occasion prompted, or when a dinputi

hap|>ened, Mohammed was accustomed to issue a reveln.

tion, which answered for the immediate pur|)ose. But

the original unwritten customs of tho Arabs remained in

full force, receiving little mmlification from tho decreoi

of the prophet One advantage, and one alone, he may

1)C supposed to have originated—^his were tniltrn decrees;

it wos a commencement for a body of laws, though i

rude and im|)crfect one. This l>enefit, however, ia mci»

than counterbalanced by the evil of their being irrevoo

hie. What the ignorant barbarian insliliiled, aucceoding

generations have been obliged to retain. No mailer how

atwurd, how injurious Ihe decree, religion conimanda lU

faithful Moslem to abide by it The Alniii;hly wni iu

author, and he is all-wise; and. moreover, i.« as wise it

one time as another. How, then, sbnll we pretend to

amend the divine ordination, or fancy lliat he himulf

rfeed amend it 1 The concluKion i.-? irreaislible, proviiM

the premises lie alNiwcd, 'I'he nnlions who have a»

suined the .Moslem faith have conse(piently remaineil

and, while professing it, will remain. Imrbarians."

One of the worat features uf tlio Muhamiricdan fiitli'
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degraded ponition which it assigns to women. lis,

indi'e'h forms a nidlcal error in the constitution of n 4ety

in M ihnmmedati countries, and must he removeO eforc

Itiere cs" '•• • steady advance in rational impro ment.

Women are conHldernil in every resjmct inferior to men.

yinv of them, even amonit the hinhost classes, receive

inv instruction ; thev arc CBri'fiilly secluded from public

i^ffvation ; assigned in mnrriuRo without their own

foniient, on payment rf a triflinn itiim in form of dowry

;

,,!(! are divorced at pleasure— all which tcmls to debase

lhi>ir minds, and to priMliicn the worst kind of social

Tires. Polyiinmy ami le(;iil concubinii^e add to the evils
'

nnsed hv such practices. 'I'hn Koran allows a man to

i^nrrT four wives, a'lil to miiintaiii as many coiicubinn

Jivos as he mny cliooie. Ho may divorce any of bis

wives at liny iniliint which caprice or passion may su;;-

(,,'st, menly by iilterinn the emphatic words, " Thou art

Jivorfd!" nnd she mii-t return to lier parents or friends ,

i,Tnrilini{ly. Hn m;iy take her ajjuin as u wife, and
,

jjain divorce her; anl even divorce her n third time,

v.ivi'led sbc has in tho interval been mnrried to and
;

jivnri'cd from another man. Mr. Lane, in his work on

Rjypt, Kays, that he has known cases in which men

luve, in the course of a few years, married as muny as

l.rentv or thirty wives; and iilso cases of women who!

hvl been married to n dozen or more men succesHively.
]

h raiist instances, wo are told, a man marries no more

Ihfin line wife ; but as these practices arc common, wc
]

;jn easily jiidjje of the depravity of manners which pre-

»ail.i in th''so I'ountrics profcstilnc; the Mohammedan creed.
I

From tlio miiniier in which femulos arc tre^ited, it has

wn jenorally supposed by rhristians that the Moham-
tipjins believe that women have no louls. But this is ;

I raisiske. Women are believed to have souls, and arc

not ti) he excluded from jiaradisc, thoii);h they are there i

II perform ofllccs of a siilisorvient nature. Tho nic.iiicst '

Iffwn in paradise, it is believed, " is to have eiijhty

ihouMnd scrvnnts, and seventy-two wives of the girls of

pimdise, hesides the wives ho had in this world ; that he

V to inhabit a tent composed of pearls, iacinths, and

cnrralds; at meals he will be served in dishes of gold;

and he is to be nt liberty to drink freely of tho wino of

p'jilise, which will not intoxicate." In such promises

of I'elicity, we have a striking proof of the mean ideas of

ft.'riiil happiness formed by the prophet, as well as of

hij knowledge of mankind.

Tho Koran forbid.s the use of wino or any intoxicating

lijaors; and this is among the best injunctions which it

f.mtiins. Ojiiiim and other inebriating drugs arc under-

iJiiodto fall within the line of jirohibilion, though not

wntioned. Tlio use, therefore, of either intoxicating

drinks ordrug'. is considered iinmornl in nil Mohaiiiincdan

1 countries. Mn.«iilinnns of all ranks are remarkable for

their sobriety aii<l temperance in fooil. Tho eating of

Buine's flesh is strictly prohibited ; and. indeed, most

I iiiiiEuls forhiddcn to be eaten by the M isaic law are

I
jlike forbidden by that of Midiammed. All animals used

I
Ibr food must he killed by cutting their throat; and, in

I

perforaiing the oiieration, the butcher must say, " In the

I
lime of God ! God is most great !" Gambling is also

I
prohibited ; aUo usury, and the making of any images or

I
pictorial rescinblonccs of any thing that has life. Pcr-

Ibps the desire to extinguish idolatry inlliicnced the

Iprophctin laying down the last-mentioned hnw Apos-
Itai'yfrom Inlamism is deemed a most heinous sin, and
|iDuit he punished with death.

Tho Mohammedan creed enjoins no Sabbath, like that

jof cither the Jews or Chri-itiaiis, hut selects Friday as

li (lay in the week to lie distinguished by more than

Itsiul solemnity of devotion. Friday has l)ecii pitched

lupon, because it is said .\dain was created on that day,

lind hecauso the resurrection is prophesied to be on that

Uy i)f the week. Perha))s a desire to avoid Saturday or

Boiiday, the days reverenced reajiectivcly by Jews and
Vol. -41

Christians, may also have influencril ila n 'pHiii. ^i
day is called I'l-domiinh, or The Assembh hih) i • eh*

forenoon of that day largo congrcgnticuis i«seiabl' rii

the mosijues, when, in addition to the usual |>r«yeni, *
sermon or aildress is didivered, and lessons n-ad ' \Hr

the Koran, by thn ofllciating imams. Aflor pru^ei ^11

kinds of work go on as usual.

All relinions, ohovo tho meanest paganism, have pos>

sessed a body of priests, or functionaries to whom th«

knowlediffl of the faith was conllded, and by whom it*

precepts were enforced, (/'onsidcriiig that Mohammed
must have been conversant with the eoastiliition and
import of the Jewish priesthooil, as laid down in tha

Ticvitical law, ami alsoacijuainted with the nrrangementa

of thet^brittiaii church, it is remarkable that he instituted

no order of clergy, hut, on the contrary, left his religion

to bo profi'SHcd by thn people at large, without any din*

tinclion as to rank or qualification. On this account,

Mohammedisin has no jiriesthood, and cannot ho said

to coiistiliilo in any country what wc understand by thu

term church. Wherever it is estubllHlied as the ndigion

nf the community, mnHi/iiei or chapids have been erected,

generally by endowmentii from wealthy individiiuls; and
these are indiviilually under tho charge of a warden,

who is custodier of the revenues, and ajipoints tho minis-

ters of religion and inferior servants. " Two imams are

employed to ofTiciate in each of tho larger mosques : ono

of them, called the khultth, preaches and prays licforo the

congr(>gation on tho Friday ; the other is an \v\ain rntih,

or ordinary imam, who recites the five prayers of every

day in the mosque, at tho head of those persons who may
lie there at the exact times of those prayers : but in most

of the smaller mosques both these offices are jierformed

by Olio imam. There arc ol.'o to each inosquo one or

more niuezziim (to chant the coll to prayer) and howwnbt

(or doorkeepers) ; and sevirral other servants are employ-

ed to sweep the mosque, spread the mats, light the lamps,

and attend the wnter-wlieol by which tho tank or foun-

tain, and other receptacles for wnter, necessary to the

peiformance of ablutions, arc supplied. The iraams, and

those persons who perform the lower offices, are all paid

from the fiinds of the mosque, iind not by any contribu-

tions exacted from the people. Tho condition of the

i nams is very difTerent, in most respects, from that of

Christian priests. They have no outhority above other

IH'rsons, and tlo not enjoy any respect but what their

reputed piety and learning may obtain them : nor are

they u distinct order of men set apart for religious offices,

like our clergy, and compering an indissoluble frntcrnity

;

for n man who has acted as imam to a mosquo may be

displaced by the warden of that mo8<]ue, and with his

employment and salary, loses the title of imam, ond haa

no better chance of being again chosen for a religioua

minitter than any other person com|M'tent to perform the

office. The imams obtain their livclihoo<l chiefly by other

means than the service of the mosque, as their salaries

ore very small, that of a khatccb being generally about

a piastre (nearly 2Jd. of our money) per month."

—

(^Lane's J'eiipl,^

" The Mohammedans," continues the same authority,

" observe the utmost decorum in their public worship.

Their looks and behaviour in the mosque are not those

of enthusiastic devotion, hut of calm and modest piety.

Never are they guilty of a designedly irregular word or

action din in;; their prayers. The pride and fanuticism

which they exhibit m conisnor. I'fe, in intcroit'i'c v.ilh

persons of their own or of a diflTcrent Caith, seem to be

dropjied on their entering the inokyiuo, and they appeat

wholly absorbed in the adorr.tion of their Creator."

Mohammedans have an extreme reverence for a green

colour, which is used exclusively os ti>e hue of turbans

or other garments by those who claim hereditary defceni

from the family of the prophet Euroiwans generally

imagine the crescent to lie u common symbol of iMo-
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knmmoHififn, tu th« pro«i I* of ('hrirtlmiily ; but w«i Iw-

lifvn thJM in rouriili'il mi miiitakn. Thit crrM-riil, rrom n

»<Ty CBrlv iHTiml of hiatory, WM lirmlilir riialKii o)

Bytiintium or <'iitii>tatititio|ile, anil Iim Ihtii np|iri>|irialP(l

by till) Tiirki miirp tlifir nipturo unimt rily.

Thr Mnhiininiriliini »ri« ifi-iirrnlly affi'i-trtl with Ihi"

mrMt miiMTMlilKiii* rrvrrriirfl for iiiUKinary •iiiiil* ami

" favoiiritfit <>( (Jiwl." Tlii-y iin*Kin« that i<li<>t« iiml lu-

natic* urn umlcr tlin iiiiincilialr itii|Mralii)ii of llfiivm
;

ml, uiilnM Ihi'wi lie ilmiKi-rouiiiy riil^i IiIi'vuiim, Ihi'V nnt

pcriniltril all aorU of lirrna*. " Mi)«t of lli«i ri'|niliMl

•iiidia of K(iy|it," unya Mr. I.aiii', " nr<< ritlirr liiiintirM,

liliolK, or ini|>oii|or>t." Any one who ia (IcraiiKnl liy rr-

ili(touM nxrilniu'iil tH-diiiM'a a t/'r/cr, or an rhiH'ciiil fnvoiir-

ItP of the AliniKlity, niid \» «ii|i|h)wcI to 1m> nUini with

•U|«riia(iiral |)ow«'r«. Alinoiit rviry crli'tiriili'd •ninl, rtc

ecaaol, ii« honouri'il by an anniviTiiiry liirthdiiy fr-'livul

;

ml on orrasion of thouc fi-xtivijii, in:iiiy [ifrRotiii vinil ihr

tomb of the nnint, liolh ii» u dutv and an a iiii|i|NifW'd

nKMna of oblaininn • aixrial h|pa«ini{. llmidi'H llii- viiri-

•U« rlaKiM-a of miinta, there are dilfirriit onliTH of Hiir-

urr$hf!i, or dervii«'», aoinc of whom HuliHiat by iM'uninij,

ml otiiera 'ly |ierforniinn at rrlit(iotm fr«liv;d" ; a few

drvolp thenifielvei to reliKiou* aerluition, and tjuin a rhu-

rurlpr for exidled jiiety.

Mohamniedimn, from shortly after the ileath of ita

founder, baa U'en divided into two (jreut piirtiea or aorta,

who Hplit upon the dioputi'H conrerninK the Cnliplmte, or

•piritiinl and rivil nnprenmey, nnd rereivrd the niirne of

Sinmi'iM and Sfiii'rt. The Hiimiitea take their np|>ella-

li.in from tlie Siinna, or eolleetionii of traditions ridalitiK

to Iiluiniiim, wliirh they lu'lieve to tic of eqiiul import-

ance with the K<iran. Tiie term S/ni'ri ninnifiea hereliea,

wiiioh they lire ealled by the ofiponite purty from their

niabelirf The adherent* of the 'loetrine thiit Ali, aon-

tO'law of Mohammed, waa projiorly ht« lucccaaor, reject

ihr Honna. The Tnrka are Pnnnltet, nH ttia Fi>ii|||,

are Hbiilea, ami rai h lialea the iithrr wilh implacabk
anioKMily. The Hiinnitea, we helie«*, ar* rrekonrH (k.

orlhodoi aret, and arknowledKr the rrignmg iu!tan u
the true aurreaiior of Mohammed.

Ilevidm iliflirinR aa to the eredihility of (he Rurmt aiid

the ineeraxorabip of the |iroph''t, the Mohammedtn
world ia divided inti> four inihor aeeta, the llhnnnf,,^

Shiijrei, Mtil'krtn, and llhutiil rieri, beiiiK ao ealled friim

the reH|nTtive iliN'tora whow tenet* they have adopioH.

"The 'I'urk"," »ay« Mr. I.iiiie, "are of the flrnt an-i

which ill the mcwt reaioiiablc." .Muiiit the iiiiddle of ||m

century a Krcnl whiiini, or iitlempt at refiirmiHion, hrn»|

out in .\ritliia, hciidi'd by Mol.iiniril, min of Abdel VVihia
a pimiH and IcHrmil aheikh. Vounc Mohiiincd rlnimrij

rliviiie iiiKpiriition, and laiii'bt. like the Koriin (the iloe.

trine* of which he but pnrli.illy received), the eiiatrnm
of nn only <i(kI, the ('realor ol the world, the rewirdf,

ofllic (;(Hid mid the puiii'<hcr ot the luid ; but he rrirrtnl

nil Ihe Hloric* contnir'Pil in the Kor.in, e*pecin||y thn«
concerning Mohaninii'd.whoin he coiimdercd nicrelya tiiai

beloved of (mkI, but biniiileil the worKhip of him u n

crime directly opposed to Ihe Irui' adornlion of ihc I),,j(y

lie iil^d coiidennied Ihr ornnniciilH iind nplcniloiir nhjch
are found in ihc ino»<|ui'» nnd the »epulchre« of pn-icndoj

Hiiiiit*. In Hhort, he atrlppcd Mohuniinediain nf nli ju

lrappin|{H, imd reduced it to lillle eNe limn ii pure Thrjirn

.Ml tvho «hould oppiMe tblH new doctiiiie were lo \»

dcHlroyed by fire nnd awovd. Hi* doctrinrj, ii^j^.

adopted by miine innueiitiiil chiefi, spread wilh wondfh
ful cclirily, Olid the Wnlutlnm, a» hi* follower* mtn
culled, dbook the Hliibihty of the empire of the Tiitk» in

.•\iii«. .After a hot wiir of Uiany ycnr*, Ihe Wahubfn
were mjpprcH"cd by Meheniet .'\!i, Ihe prrwiil Piihi of

F'KVpt: but their doctrine* are *till far from bring e»
tcrininuteU.

SUPERSTITIONS.

MtNKiiTi) have in all aire* been prone to the moat

lamentable aupcratitions. 'I'he enli);htened nation* of

antiquity were no more exempted from them than the

most ii^norant. The Jew*, a* wo lire repealedly inform-

Pil in .Scripluro, could with diflicully lie restrnineil from

idolatrouH and 8U|ierNtitiou* practice*, and confined to the

wor*hip and aervice of the only true (lod. Thi* re-

markable tendency of the Hebrew nation wa* in all like-

lihiKMl cauaed by their aojnurn for the *(iacc of four hun-

dred year* amoni; the Enyptian*. whose '.vhole *y»tem

of relitfion w«» a m;i*« of idolntrou* obae, vnnce*. They
had a numln'r of ideal ginU to whom they crecto<l tem-

ple* of pro<liifiou* *iie and architectural iiplendour ; the

principal of these deitic* were 0*iri* am) Isi*, which are

thought t4> have Iwcn typical of the Hun nnd moon. But

L'lcy also offered worship to varinu* aniimd*. aa the ox or

bull (hence the ((oldeii calf of the Hebrew*), to which

tliey ({iive the name of Apia ; the do({, Ihe wulf, Ihe hawk,

Ihe ibi* or atork, the cat. and other creature*; they like-

»i*i paid adoration to the Nile. )K-r*oiiifyinif it in the

crocodile, to which temple* were erected, and prieata *et

apirt for it* aervice. The ERvplian*, notwithntaiiiling

tie-ir learning;, alao lielievrd in dream*, lucky and unlucky

ilayi, oincnt, charm*, and ma)^<-. In a word, they were

r: Hhly RupcrHlitioui, and *rem to have hud but a fe<>blo

ruiici'piion. if any, of the law* wliich regulate the ordi-

Uitrv pbeiiomcna of nature.

The absurditie* of Euyplian wiperafition Inrrwd •

bn*i* for what followed amonjf the (ireck* and Hnnnni,

who had no iilennf an omniprem-nt nnd omiii|Hilenl(iod,

the Creator iind Ruler of the miiverne. Their nolinni

of divinity, like thow of other pauanK, were RrovfUim

and contemptible. The (;od« whom ibey adnred wm
imnKineil to have lieen at one ju-riod ruler- or heroM on

eorlh, nnd atill had their hnbilulion somcwhcrf wiltira

the (ireciun territory, or at no preal distance from il

DeNide* their Ix'lief in Ihi* vain inylho|o(ry, iKilh Orffki

and Kniiiamt put fnith in divination, oracles, the imjiftl

|iower of amulet*, nnd dream*, lice*, ants, and variniii

reptiles and tx-asts, were imairined to have the [lowtrof

^Mvini( omen* of %ooA or bad fortune. The phennmfin

of the almosphcre and planetary Uidie* were lilipniari

fertile source of «\iiierHlitioii» delusions. The ^ppM^

aiice of comets, and also eclipses, were omiiiniis of pfil

public cliH«.<ier», it lieini! the iicneral (K'lief lh.it Ihcrwn

special liiijns made by the codi lo warn niaii'iiiid of i|>

proachinu troubles; in nil wbiih we see ft liimfntill*

proof of the follies to which even a refined people mij

lie exposed, if ignorant of the laws of nature.

The superstition* delusionx of the (ireek* and RomiH

may hv raid to have died out at Ihe final dismembermnl

of the Honian empire, and the overrunnint; nf wwm
Europe by the (iothic nation*. The iiitrodurtioo i(

Ciiriatianity alio tended |>owerfuUy to root out iht oU
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!,„_ for Ihcoe reit*M1iithe mijien-titionii and nialtera of I

_,}„lou« belief w hlvh afteTwnritu utTeeteil thu peopU. of

northern oiH wentern Kurope, Ini'luilInK the llritlnh

i»linil«. *""' '" • R"""' menntirn nf Hennilinavimi and

nolhif origin. The only unperntitlona of ennfern Kr"wlh

worth mfnlinninii, whieh were per|N<tiintrd In Kiirope ge-

n('r«IIv.'»B» Iha' "f anlroloRy.or a hellef that the nf ir« kx-

rr'\tA an inlluene* over the dealiny of moYttil- and

(Irhetny. f" 'he preteniled art of Irnnainutini^ thr hajwr

mrtnl' into gold ; hnlh nf whjeh ilelnainna lliinIK viinlahrd

Ivfotr the lixhl nf knowledge thai «pread ahroad in the

Ktcntcanth and eighteenth eenluriea.

aCANDlNAVIAN SVPEIIiTITIOI*!!.

The niipemtilioni" of the Riiropean Northmen or Re«n«

linnvianK

—

iiTiiler whieh term are ineliidrd t'l early in-

(iiWuntu nf Dennmrk, Norway, Hweden. ninl Icelniiil—
,prf nf a kind remiirkahly aeeordant with the eold and

rt/.fn
rhnrneter of the reginna whieh they oeriipled.

Like the aneient Oreeka, the Srandinaviana had neata of

Ihr ijkIii ii"d "f the hlent, which they railed Aaunrd and

tt'ilhiills (nf Valhallii), and these liore the sanie relation

in their chararter to the Olyinpu" and I'lynimn of tho

(I'Pfki, that the eonntrieaof the north, with their stormy

fliinf. their iey tnouiitains, and (lerilona waters, hore to

ll\f nerfnine<l nnd verdant plains of Hellas, and the fair

Wiip «kie« overhangingthe smooth Ionian Sea. Nothing

rmiM ilfiinl lietter proof of the utterly fanciful niitnre of

I'l ilipie invthologies, than the fact that they were tluia

iiM,|pllf(l and modified in every eiiw hy the earthly lialdts,

liiiia" territorial position, and ignorance of geography

nil a* ronoiny, of thn individual trihea among whum-

Ihoy n'«Iieclively originated.

the Jeificniion of one or more great princes or rnlers

wfiiK to have consfitiiteil the hasis of the Hoaiidinavian

u wpII «s of every other jmgan mythology. Odin, the

Hiprpmc deity of the Seamltiiaviana, and the ruler of

h.Mven and earth, ap|>eiirs. like the Hellenic Jupiter, to

hit been a distinguished iliief and warrior of early

Uinn. .Mthniigh it is asserted hy some that n divinity

of ihc riiiiiK" of ''din was worship])ed from the most re-

notp aues, there is reason to tH'lloTc that the worship of

this personage, in the north at least, had itH real origin a

lt'» contiirien hefnre the eommencenienl of tho Chrihtian

fM.when a powerful ehieflnin of the name was driven

k the Koiimiis from his dominions h-tween the Ruxine

inj Ciupinn, and took refuge in ScandiiiBvia, the whole

ifwhirh he anhjected to his sway. Like Mohanmied,

lh« chief appears to have estnhlir.hed a now religion, of

shirh he hiinwif assumed to !« the earthly head, as the

HTvant or minister of a divine lieing of the same name.

Inthccoume of time, however, this distinction was en-

lirtlv i(Mt, and the persons and acta of the divine and

imiily (Vlin liecaine inextricahly hiended in the niytho-

lojy «n<l trudiliniis of the north. The great records of

l!if religious and legendary knowledge of the Scnndinn-

'.atin, arc the Kddas and S«go« of Iceland, partly written

In poetry niid partly in prose. The oldest of the Kddas,

I me» of poetical fragments, was collected from oral

tniililion in the eleventh century, and the others are of

I
Ij'er date. The acts of the deities and heroes of tho

I
north, the crealiiin of the world, and prophetic rcvcla-

j tioin, form tho general sntiject of these pieces.

Thi- Scandinavians, like the Greeks, helieved that the

Iwivfrne wna oriuinally a chaos, or mass of confused va-

I pours, peopled hy a fiice of Riinthursar, or evil spirits

Itf "^sntir Imlk. A heing of liohler nature 8|)rung up
liijiii! these, niinMid Hure, from whom were descended

lOJin and his two brothers \"\\« and Vn. These younger
Idiviniiii'* folhiwiMl exactly the sniiie courae with the

Inonhern piuits. that was pursued by Jupiter and his

IkinSere with rouard to the Titans, or nhler and giirantic

lltiut* nf Greece. Odin began to war with llic Kiin-

thuraar, anil having at U>t ovrrrnra* their great ehM
Ynier, he created the world out of that t^ant'a body

His fli-sh h<-cniiiN the inouhl, his hones the roeka, hia hatr

the vegrtahle trili's, hia liloml tha ocean, and his akall

the heHvetia, si the four cornera of which wer# plaee4

certain dwarfs, railed North, Mouth, KasI, »•'• A'e(l^

whoai^ duty it was to sustain the evlei>tial ih>me AlUr
thia, the luminaries of the «ky were set in their plimM,

and the order of the seasons a[i|H)inted. Natt (night)

wedded one nf the .Aser, or ceh'stial family of Odin, and
gave birth to Dag (day). These deities travel altcrnalrlf

round the world in eara, drawn by single horsea. Every
great body, as in tbefjrecian niytholoKy, was represenle4

hy a divinity. Krigga, or the earth, was the daughter

of Odin, and also became hia wife. The inhabitania

of the earth, or mankind, were created by Odin and hi*

brothers. Two pieces of wood, tho one of ash and tb«

other of elm, formed tho inateriula of the first pair of

mortal*, who weio distinguished for iieraonal beauty and
intellectual ability.

The race of deities inhahifetl Asgard.a place aupposcd

by some to have In'en thu city in Asia whence the real

or mortal Odin waa expatriated. The fabulous Asgard

was pictured as containing numerous paliiceN and halla,

the largest nf which was the Mansion of Joy, wher*
Allfadcr (Odin) sat on his throne amid hia divine family.

This throne was named Iddskialfa, or the Terror of Na>
tions, and from it he could overlook the whole earth.

Two ravens, Hugin (Spirit) anil Muninn (Memory), aal

always at his ear, and ommunicated to him intelligenoa

of all things that werr going on in the universe. Among
the deities who dwelt in Asgard, one of the moat import*

atit was Thor, or Asathor, son of Odin by Krigga, and
the Mars, or warrior-god, of the Heandinaviana.

'I'hor is de)<cribed as the god of thunder, and tha

stroncesi of lieings, earthly or heavenly. Ho ia the oon

of Odin and Krigga, or, in other wonis, of the Sun and
the Kiirth, When he moves, tho eorth tremblea. He
holds in hia hand a |>owerful hammur, called the Crusher

(iiifl/iifr), with which he annihilates all who oppose him,

and who ofTend the gods. In battle Thor is ulwaya girt

with a magic girdle, which has the power of inspiring

him with n divine fury, and redoubling his strength. On
his right hand he wears an iron gauntlet, with which he
grasps and wields the formidable cnjaher. This lotter

instrument was forgetl by a dwarf, named Sindri, the

prolotyjie of the deformed blacksmith-deities of the

(reeks, Vulcan and his Cyclops. 'I'hc bnmmor pmn
w'sM'S tho wonderful power of never missing its aim, and
when launched nt any object, returns to the hand ofThor,

after having destroyed his foe. Thor is sometimes called

Aukistor, or Thor of the Cor, from his riding on a chariot,

drawn by two powerful he-goats, named Sangniostr and
Tangrisiter. This deity has a spouse named Sipia, fa-

mous for her beautiful hair.

After Odin, Thor was the most cherished deity of

Scandinavia, and had statues and temples erected to him
everywhere. The statues of him were usually formed

of clay, and represented a tall figure, with a red-painted

lieard, indicative of the lightning which he waa supposed

to wield. Bread and meat were supplied daily to tha

goil by his worshi|ipers, and at stated times libations were
poured out in his honour.

Haider, the si'cond son of Odin, was the most beauti-

ful and atninble of the Aser or goils. Unlike the rest

of his brethren, he was fond of peace, and had the power
of allaying tempests, and acting as a mediator, to avert

divine wrath. His decrees were irrevocable. In soma
points he resembled tlie Apollo of the Grivks, but tha

general qualities of that personage found a closer repra-

senrntive in Dragn or Hragi, the god of eloquence and
poetry. Niord, the gml of the sea, and his mm Preya,

the gml of rain were also important deities of the north

Every cicmtnt or iinportaiit natural phonouienou, wita

\
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ndei tim guidance, in like manner, of iome relestifll

perionagc. Friggn, the Scandinavian Juno, was the be-

•tower of fertility and plenty. Frcia, or Frcya, the

daughter of Niord, wa» the Venus of Asgard and the

patroness of inHtriinouy. Frcia was assisted in her du-

ties by Siona and Sofna, the first of whom made lovers

faithful, while the other reconciled them when they quar-

relled. Eyra was the physician of the gods. There

were various other minor divinities in the Scandinavian

mythology, though not nearly so many as in the Gre-

cian roll. The deficiency was made up among the

northerns by the assignment of more multitudinous du-

ties to the greater deities. Thus Odin, from the extent

of his government, received as ninny as one hundred and

twenty distinct names, each indicating some individual

quality ascribed to him.

The great hall appointed for the reception of the spi-

rits of tlic brave, when they 1( ft earth for the seat of the

godii, was called Valhalla. Twelve beautiful yet terrible

nymphs, named Valkyries (cAooirri of the slain), were

the guides of the good spirits to the hidi of Valhalla,

and supplied them with mead. The occu|uition of drink-

ing this northern neclar, and of eating the fat of the wild

boar Serimner, which, after serving as the daily foml of

thousands, became whole again every niijht, filled up all

those intervals of time in Valhalla thai were not passed

in fighting. None but those who had shown surpassing

bravery on earth were admitted into this Scandinavian

paradise, and when there, their daily amusement was to

fight with one another till all or nearly all were cut in pieces.

But little harm was done in this way, fur the spiritual

bodies soon reunited, and enabled the warriors to ap))ear,

entire in lithe and limb, at the feasts that followed these

extraordinary engagements. The skulls of enemies were
the drinking-cups used at the entertainment-t of Valhalla,

and the guests are described as being almost perpetually

in a state of inebriation. It was only when tlio cock an-

nounceil the arrival of morning that these terrible heroes

arose from table, to issue to the field of buttle through

the five hundred and forty gales of Valhalla, and hack

each other to pieces anew. Such was the never-ending

round of employment deatincd for the departed heroes

of Scandinavia.

The mythology of the Scandinavians survived till a

inuch later elate than any other system of heathen wor-

idiip in Europe. It was not abolished till the eleventli

century St. Olaf, King of Norway, and a zealous sup-

porter of Christianity, usually receives the credit of hav-

ing overturned this most barbarous form of religion. In

tlie course of his cfTorts to Christianize his subjects, he
orilered a statue of Thor, and the pedestal on which it

tood, to I*- broken in pieces, and showed the |)eople that

the meat which had been laid down for the use of the

god waa not eaten by him, but by a host of rats and
other vermin that had formed a loilgment about the foun-

dation of the colossal image. Whatever might have
been the influence of the mythology of the Scandina-

vians in Britain, it disappeared shortly after its overthrow

on the continent of Europe, or only lingered in a kind

of traditional existence amidst the remote islands of Ork-
ney and Shetland, till finally banished by the progr«<sa

of a more general intcllii^encc. The dread names of

Odin, Thor, and other deities of the north, who for cen-

tiima weighed down the human faculties, and kept up
the reign of eu|ierstition, are now only (icrpetuated in

tli« appellations aflixcd to some of the days of the we<-k.

Thus our terra Wrdnrtdai/ is derived from Odin's or

W^jdin'f day, that being the <lay of the week in which
the nortticm Jupiter or supreuie ruler of the gods was
mott honoured and worshipped. Thiirsiluij is from Thor,

the second in digruty among these fjliulous deities : as

this day was atUed Dies Jovis by the Romani, we h:ive

bere • confirmatdac that Thor the thunderer was equiva-

]

lent either to Mars, or the thundering Jove of tn« Ortt

I

cian mythology. Friilny takes its appellation from Prey»
' the daughter of Niord, and corresponds with the Diei

I

Veneris, or Venus day of the (ireel:s and Komann,
i
Salwilay is derived in the same manner from tlie goj
Sacter of the Scandinavians, and Saturn of the Greeks,

' Tvcudny, or anciently Tiesday (a pronunciation still pre.

served in Scotland), is supposed to be from Tisa, the

wife of Thor, and the rcput4>d goddess of Justice. Sun-

day and Monday were rej(|)ectivcly named from the Sun
and Moon, both by the northern and southern natioru

of Euroix!, from a remote pj-riou of time. The circuin.

stance of there lN;ing fch a marked resemblance lietnpen

the charade's of the deities whose names were emplnvcd

to distinguish the same days of the week both by Grcoki

and Scandinavians, is not a little remarkabli', and hm
never, as far as we know, been the subject of expiana.

tion by philologists or antiquaries. The fact is only cer-

tain, that the names of the days of the week now ug(j

by every civilized people, are based upon the mytholo.

gieal observances of either the Grecian or Scuiidinaviaa

I

races.

AirnLO-SAXON gUPXRSTITIOWS.

' At a comparatively early era, the mythology and minor

superstitions of the Scandinavians, as well as the follies of

Druidism, disappeared in Britain as the familiar super,

stitions of the Anglo-Saxon race became predominant

Like the Scandinavians of the north, the Anglo-Saxom
deduced their descent from Odin, whom they worsliippej

along with Thor, Freya, and other imaginary deities of

the Gothic people. They also worship|)ed idols cnible.

malic of the sun, moon, earth, and various seasons and

circumstances. In particular, they sacrifu.'cd to one god-

dess called Eostre, in the month of April, and her nam«

still express's the festival of Easter in the Cliristian

church. In token of devotional feelings towards the sun

they solemnized a festival to that luminarj' on the dav

of December in which the days l)cgan to lengthen, alog

of wood he'ma, burnt on the occasion as an emblem of

returning light and heat. From this ancient practice,

therefore, may be traced the custom of bringing theYuJj

log at Christmas, which is still continued in many parli

of England. Among the Anglo-Saxon superstitions

was included a l>elief in giants, dwarfs, and elves, all o(

a spiritual order, but partaking in somn degree of human

attributes and feelings. In the term tlfx or e/ivs, we

have one of the earliest traces on record of those ideal

fairy tribes who afterwanls figured in the familiar sun'r.

stitions of the British islands, 'i'he (lotliic nations, of

whom the .Angli>Saxons were a branch, hud various ordon

of clve.s, who were understood to haunt the (ields, the

woods, mountains, and waters, and received >noniiii».

tions occordingly, as fiel<' -elfin, dun-elfin, Ac. Whether

this varied race of spirits originated in the east, whence

so many 8n[«'rstitions spread into ancient Europe, \t not

satisfactorily known, although it is probable that they did,

and were of the same genus as the peri of the Pemiaiis,

a l>eiiig not dissimilar in character to our fay, or fairv,

Both in the Scandinavian and Anglo-Saxon su|)erstilioiii,

elves formed lUi itnportant order of iM-ings, not unlike in

clmractur to the demigods, naVuds, driud», anil other itni-

ginary spirits of the Greek and Roman my thologien, and

like them Lxerte<l a certain influence over human afliiiri

Besides a belief in these mysterious elliii tribej, the

Angh)-Saxons brought with them to Enxhind the slili

darker and more dangerous doctrines of witchcraft iiiii

<li«inution, t>cforo which the reasonini; powers nf iht

people quailed, and all intellectnal advancement wasiiD-

pedcd. The general introtluclion of ('hristiaiiily about

the year 600, abolished, as a mutter of course, the more
|

gross pagan observances, but failed to extirpate tti I

familiar and Iciw obviuut superstitions of the ptopk

bii escape.

Illiginiitinr
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SUPERSTITIONS.

Witchew^ wizardry, magic, divination, prepardtions of I

ehinn'i •"'1 other mystic follien having no foundation in
]

truth,
continued U> flourish, although opposed both by

the more intelligonl clergy and the Icings. It is from the

(latutcs, inticod, which Alfred, Canute, and other rno-

nirchs, pnsned for the prevention of magical practices,

'

th»t wo chiefly know their nature and extent. Wiglaer,

vvi/Jiril, and wimi, a witch, a e persons severely de-

nounced. Penalties are enjoined if any one should

destroy another by wicrcrrne/t. They appear to have

used philtres, for it is deolared a crime in any one to use

witohcmft. or potions to produce another's love. Canute

tnioins his people not to worship fire or floods, wells or

(tones, or any sort of trees ; not to frame dcath-»[>ells,

cither by lot or otherwise ; and not to effect any thini;

hv phantoms. Wiziirds, we also learn, pretended to the

[Hiwer of lottin? loose tempests, and controlling the visi-

ble operations of nature.

The introduction of Christianity, as has been men-

tioncii. failed to dissip ito the familiar superstitions of the

Enalish i
a circumstance which can excite no surprise,

as no pains were taken to enlighten the understandings

of the people, or make them acquainted with the true

causes of natural phenomena. We accordingly find that

from the seventh to the sixteenth century, the belief in

ilfinons, spirits, lubber fiends, and elves, of every shade

anil character, prevailed without intermission, and with

no further cKi.llenc[e from the clergy than as being indi-

Tidually manifestations of the devil, on whom now the

whole load of superstition was base<1. One goblin, in

nnrtirulnr, formed the theme of innumerable legends.

What was his name originally in continental Europe,

wheni-e ho emigrated with the Anglo-Saxons, is of little

tonwiucnce; in England he became known by the title

of Father Rush, from a belief that he had on one occa-

lion personated a monk or friar, and, to serve his own
miliijnant purposes, had in th:it capacity long imposed on

I religious brotherhood ; afterwards this appiillation went

out of repute, and he was popularly known and feared by

Ihf familiar name of Robin Gomlfcllow, and performed

loany useful services in the rural districts of England.

It is not a little strange that both monks and clergy sanc-

tioned these fancies, and increased their number by the

propagation of lei^ends, which we venture to say could

not now receive the approbation of a single individual,

lay or clerical, in England. Of these it is only neces-

larr to mention the absurd stories which were fabricated

wi circulated respecting Dunstan, Abbot of Glastonbury,

ind afterwards Archbishop of Canterbury, who died in

'Jieyear 9HS. When a boy, he is said to have studied

theology so seilulously as to reduce him to the jwint of

jnlh, when he was suddenly restored by some divine

medicine sent to him by an angel in a storm. So cxtra-

onllnary a circumstance could not hut demand grateful

thanksgivings, and Dunstan atarted from his bed and ran

with full' speed towarils the church. Satan met him in

the way, surrounded him with numerous black dogs, and

fiuleavoured to defeat his pious intention. But Dunstan

ns not to be overcome ; he instantly prayed for ability,

and he was enabled to cudi;ri the devil an<l his black

I dog? 90 erti'ctually, that .bey left him and the angel

tojothcr; the latter of whom, finding the church door

toencil, took up the pious youth in his arms, and eon-

Wid him to his devotions through the roof. Another

I

time the devil atleinpted to intrude himself upon St.

D'jnstan's stiidieH in the lalv>ratory, but the saint

'jxvdily punidhed his iinperliiience, by taking from tho

I

fire his t(ini;s, which were red hot, and with them seized

i

Ihe nose of the fiend, who was thereupon glad to maku
hii escape. It is lamentable to think how su'di vain

1

iraiginiitions should have so long weighed upon the un-

dtntandinc;8of the people, and engrafted an haliitual dread
vfthe su))cri)^tural. which tilt this day exerts an influence

vm the untutored initid.

rAiRisa
Among the various supernatural beings to whora th«

ignorance and credulity of mankind have given an una-

ginary existence, the Fairies occupy a prominent place,

and are especially worthy of notice. The characters of

different classes of spirits have become so mingled and
confounded together in the lapse of time, that it is difli-

cult to define individual species with correctness and pre-

cision ; but there is one characteristic which appears to

distinguish the fairy from every other being of a similar

order. Wost spirits could contract and diminish their

bulk at will, but tho fairy ulonc seems to have been re-

garded as essentially small in size. The majority of other

spirits also, such as dwarfs, brownies, and the like, are re-

presented aa deforrijcil creatures, whereas tho fairy haa

almost uniformly been described a beautiful miniature of

the human being, perfect in face and form. These
points of distinction, with a dress of pure green, are the

principal ones which mark the personal individuality of

the fairies as a supernatural race.

The origin of the fairy superstition is ascribed by most
writers to the Celtic people, but the blending of the

Gothic tribes with the Celts led to the admixture of many
attributes of the northern spirits with those proper to the

fairies. Thus, tho latter race, which appears to have been

intrinsically good and benevolent, has been gifted with

attributes of the very opposite kind, iiorrowed from the

trolls and elves of the north. In Sccdand, and other

countries v. iiere the Celtic traditions predominated, tlM»

fairies retained, in part, the original and better features of

their character, and were usually called the Good Neigh-

bours, or the Men of Peace ; but even there, their cha-

racter was deteriorated by a considerable leaven of elfin

or dwarfish malignancy. This evil part of their nature

caused much annoyance to mankind, and, more especially,

their propensity to the kidnapping of human beini^a.

Ilnchrisfened infants were chiefly liable to this calamity,

but sometimes adult men and women were also carried

off". Tho reason for these akluctions is to be found, ac-

cording ii, the authorities on this subject, in the necessi-

ties which the fairies lay under of paying " kane," as it

was called, to the master-fiend, or, in other words, of

yielding up one of their number septennially into his handii

l)y way of tribute. They greatly prefer, on such occa-

sions, to make a scape-goat of some member of the human
family. They also carried off" young married women to

be nurses to their infants; and in Ireland, at this day,

when a young woman falls victim to puerperal disease,

the country people firmly assert that she has been

removed for this purpose.

The necessity for the latter kind of kidnapping shonk

the fairies to have lieen/imii/i/ people. They are alwaya

represented as living, like mankind, in large societies, and

under a monarchical form of government Tho Saliquo

law seems to have had no countenance among them, for

we more often hear of fairy queens than of fairy kings,

though iHJth are frequently 8{)okcn of. Tho Land of

Faerie was situated somewhere under ground, and there

the royal fairies held their court. In their palaces all waa
beauty and splendour. Their pageants and processions

were far more magnificent than any that eastern sove-

reigns could get up, or poets devise. They rode upon

milk-white steeds. Theirdresses.of brilliant green, were

rich beyond conception ; and when they mingled in tho

dance, or moved in procession among the shady groves,

or over the verdant liiwiis of earth, they were entertained

with delicious music, such as mortal lips or hands never

could emit or produce. At tho same time, most of the

legendary tales on the subject represent these splendoum

as shadowy and unsubstantial. When the eye of a seer,

or any one gifted with supernatural powers, was turned

tipon the fairy pageantries or banquets, tho illusion van-

ished. Their seeming treasures of gold and silver be-

came slate-stones, their stately hulls became damp cavcrna,

3 E
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•nd they thcmnelvcg, from bcinfj miniature models of

human beauty, became personitirationg of fantastic ugli-

nen. In short, the Fairy Eden was a dream—a thing

of show without BubatancR.

This is the general account Riven of the fairy state,

but few of the le^nds on the 8ul>|cct agree on all points.

From a very early period, however, every fairy annalist

concurred in giving to the kins n"d queen of the fairies

the .lamea of Oberon and Titania. Olieron is the Elbe-

rich or Kich Elf of the Germans, and wiis endowed with

his modern name, as well as with new atlributA, by the

old French romanceri!, who represented him as a tiny

creature of surprising loveliness, with a crown of jewels

on his head, and a horn in his hand that set all who
heard it to the dancing.

It was the belief that unchristened children were

peculiarly liable to be carried off by the fairies, who
ometiinea M\ little changelings, of their own blood, in

place of the infants of mortal kind, lien JonKon,in his

Sad Shepherd, makes the tending and nurture of human
ehangelings4o be one of the favourite cllin employments.

"Thern. in iIip storks of trees, white fiiys do ilwell,

Ant) span'loiiff elves, that tiaiicr! aiiotit n |hx)I,

AVilheiich a little cliangeliiig in their nrins."

Various charms were used in Scotland for the restoration

of stolen children. The most efficurious was believed

lo he the roaslinf; of the supposititious child, upon live

embers, when it wiw understood that the false infant

would disappear, and the true one be left in its place. It is

to be hoped that this cruel and monstrous practice was

•eldom followed. The posHession of what are called

toaihtones was also held tu be an ellicient preservative

against the aUluction of children by the fairies. In Wal-
dron's Account of the Ii>le of Man, we find various

fltories of children kidnapfied by the fiiiries. In one case,

where a woman had given birth to a child, her attendants

were enticed from the house by the cry of " Fire !" and
while they were out, the child was taken from the help-

leas mother by an invisible hand ; but the sudden re-entry

of lome of the gos»i|M compelled the fairies to drop the

child, and it was found sprawling on the threshold.

The fairies, who seemed to have taken a particular liking

lo tb's woman's offspring, tried to carry olf her second

child in the same way, hut failed again. Un the third

trial, they succeeded, and left behind them a chiint;eling,

withered and deforn'..'d creature, which neither spoke

nor walked during an existence of nine years, and ate

nothing but a few herbs. It is to be feared that this

changeling superstition must have been the cause of

much deplorable cruelly That very menilwr of a

family, who from natural tnisfortunes and defecU retjuired

the kindliest tending, would but too often he neglected

•nd wretchedly misused, on the plea of its being an alien.

We may smile at many of the credulous fancies res|)ect-

ing the fairies, but tliere are in this order of superstitions,

M in almost ail others, some pijints which strongly

exhibit to us the baleful eflccta inevitably atteudant upon
ignorance of every kind.

Numberless atorics ofa ridiculous kind have been told

relative to the intercourse of the fairies with mankind.
Home of the poor creatures arraigned in Scotland in past

times for witchcratV admitted having had corres|H)ndence

with the fairies. There can be little doubt that these

wretched beings, whom the Icitlurt forced into tlie con-

fession of $omt kind or other of su|H.'rnatural tralfic, were
induced to admit an association with fairies, in the hope

that this would be looked upon as less sinful than n

league with the enemy of iiiaiikind. The trials of

Beaaie Uuiilop and Alison PearKun, in the year l.'iTG

•nd 1588, illuHlrat<- this stutemeiit. Uessie Uuiilop

ivowed that her familiar was one Thome Hcid, the

giiont of a soldier slain at Pinkie, in I ;i 17, and who ailer

bis death seem* to have liecome an iiiniule of Fllt-laiid.

Ht>e rel«leil tliAl this Thome Iteul, v^liu appeared fre-

quently to her in the likcnesi of an elderly man, grn
coated and gray-liearded, wished her to go with him i.

the fairy country, and gave her herbs to cure varioiu

diseases. He even once brought her to the queen oflht
fairies, who, to the confusion of poetry, was a fat woman
fond of ale, and, in short, most unlike the Titania of
romauce. Alison Pearson also admitted her familiarity

with the fairies, from whom she frequently received

herbs for the cure of disease. It is remarkable
thai

Patrick Adamaon, an able scholar and divine, who wai
created Archbishop of St. Andrews by James VI
actually took the medicines prescribed by this pooi

woman, in the hope that they would transfer an illnesj

with which ho was seized to the body of one of hj,

horses. This feat, it was believed, was accomplished

by the prescription. The uiiiortunato women who con.

fcsscd these things, were deceived in the expcctatioo

which led to the act. They could not so save tlioniaelvei,

They were both convicted, and perished at the etake,

It may not be improper in this place to allude to the

fancies of the poets on the subject of I he fairies. Shak).

|)eare stands pre-eminent in this department. His MiJ.

summer Night's Dreum is a (Kwm of oxiiuisiie beauty

and one corresponding in every respect with the ddi.

cately fanciful nature of the subject. In Romeo and

Juliet, he bus also descril)ed an important fairy. Quern
Mab, who has alinoKt dethroned Titania of Inte years,

.Mr. Tennant's Anster Fair has been ol" great avail to the

flime of .Mab. Whoever chooses to consult Drayton and

the ])oet8 mentioned, will have the plfa.sure of oKscrvinj

and enjoying the exercise of poetical fancy ol the high.

est order on the subject of fairies.

The sujier^titions now described are not yet extinct in

the British Islands. In Ireland, the Scottish Highlands,

and Wales, in particular, the fairies are yet olijicts of

general belief. Education has not yet shed its enlight-

ening influence there, and by education alone can the

darkness of superstition be dispelled. This is almost a

truism, for sU|>erNliliun und ignorance are i..iiiiing else

than equivalent terms. The spirit is abroad, however

which will cxtinquish this remnant of turbarism, and ii

is consoling to think so, for the ills which have flowed

from this luurco are numberless.

WITCHCBAFT.

A belief that certain individuals possessed magica,

powers, and could exercise a supernatural influfnct

over their fellow-creatures, existed in ancient Rome, anj

those who practised, or rather prttrnilnl to exerfi»c,8iich

arts, were punishable by the civil magistrate. It is lolt

oliserved, that neither among the Koniun nor the Pagan

nations of northern Europe, was witcluTufl deemed an

oflVnce against reliiiiun , in some iniitanccs, indeed, tlie

witch was supposed to derive her powers from spiriu

friendly to mankind, and her profession, though fewd,

was held in honour by her infatuated dupes. Upon the

introduction of Christianity, witchcrult assuined a mn
form, though retaining all iti old attributes. Instead of

ascribing the supernatural powers of the practitioner lo ihr

gods, to Odin, to spirits of goou or evil quiilitirs, or lo

supposed mysteries in nature, the jH'ople iiiipiiti'd ihi'.a

to the great fallen spirit mentimied in Scripture. Thii

potent lH>ing, from a wicked desire to dcKtniy all Ihatnu

good and hopeful in man's destiny, was U'lievcd to enter

into a compact with the aspirant witch, in wliioh, furan
j

irreviM'able assignment of her soul U'. death, be wii« tu
|

grant all her wishes, and aKhist in all hir malcvubt

projects. These new features in vvilrluraft, ,is we ^lllll I

s|iei'ilily perceive, thoroughly cImiiKcd and prudigiousi

exli'iidetl the superHtition ihrougliout Europe. Fruin I

being rather sportive jugglery, or trick in priutical nia^ic, I

and at niost only a civil otrciicc. it was recognised as a crimt I

of the dte|H-st dye, meriting the most severe clmstlwnjtiil
|

which the ecclesiastical and civil ^uwer cuJid isflict.

•yre, jr|
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\fe nniiit hen notice, howcTer, that the demon or

iaait«r-l>en<l of the witchcratl legends was a very difler-

Mit beini; from that great fallen spirit, held, in a graver

view of things, so deeply to influence the best interests

of humanity. As this superNtition gained force in

the Christian world, which it did by slow and successive

tepa throucfh the whole of the middle ages, or from the

fifth century till about the fifteenth, the devil—for it is

j^pogsible to avoid the mention of this emphatic n»me,

diMgreeablo as it is commonly said to be to ears polite

—

psilually lost many of the former features of his cha-

ncier ; or, rather, a differenl being was substituted for

him, combining the chavactoristics of the Scandinavian

Lokke with those of a Satyr of the heathen mythology

_a personage equally wicked and malicious as the sterner

ipirit of evil, but rendered ludicrous by a propensity for

petty trickery, anil by such personal endowments as a

pair of horns, a cow's tail, and cloven feet. There ran

he no doubt that the d«>mon of the middle ages borrowed

these attributes from his human representatives in the

old mysteries and pla"s, where a laudable endeavour was

inade to make the evil one as ugly as possible. We are

told, it is 'rue, that he could at will assume any specious

diasuiM that suited him, but the eye i>f the initiated ob-

server could readily detect the " cloven foot"—or, in

other words, penetrate his true character. Surh as he

was, he played an important part in the annals of modern

witchcraft, which was supposed to rest entirely on the

direct and personal agency of himself and the imps com-

missioned by him. Nor was this supposition confined to

the illiterate, or to persons of peculiarly credulous tem-

perament. Authors, distinguished for sense and talent,

tec'ird with (treat seriousness, that the devil once delivered

I nurse of lectures on magic at Salamanca, habited in a

professor's gown and wig ; and that at another time he

took up house at Milan, lived there in great style, and

issumed, rather imprudently one would say, the sus-

picious yet appropriate title of the " Duke of Mammon."
Even Luther entertained similar notions about the fiend,

lod, in fact, thought so meanly of him as to believe that

he could come by night and steal nuts, and that he

cracked thcin against the bedposts, for the sulaccmcnt of

his monkey-like appetite.

The powers ascribed to this debased demon were ex-

ceedingly great. The general belief was, that through

his agency storms at sea and land could at all seasons be

raised ; that crops could be blighted and cattle injured ;

that booily illness could 1h^ indicted on any person who
was the object of secret malice ; that the dead could be

raised to life ; that witches could ride throuuh the air on

broomsticks, and transform theu)selvcs into the sl)a()esof

cats, hares, or otiier animals, at pleasure. An old writer,

speaking of tlie powers of witches, says—" 1. Some
work their bewitchings only by way of invocation or im-

precation. They wish it, or will it ; and so it falls out,

1 8oine by way of emissary, seiidine out thci imps, or

familiars, to crosso the way, justle, atTront, I1:ish in the

face, barke, howie, bite, scratch, or otherwise infest.

3. Some by insjieetinit, or looking on, or to glare, or jwep

at with an envious and evil eye. 4. Some by a hollow

muttering or mumbling. 5. Some by breathing and blow-

ing on. fi. Some by cursing and banning. 7. Some by

hUuing and praising. 8, Some revengefully, by occa-

Bon of ill turnes. J>. Some ingratefully, and by occa-

sion of good turnes. 10. Some by leaving something

of theirs in your house. 1 1. Some by getting soinetliing

cf yours into their house. 12. Some have a more spe-

Oall"»ay of working by severall elf merits—earth, water,

ayre, ir fire. Uut who can tell all the manner of waves
at « witch's working ; that works not only d.irkly and
closely, but variously and versatilly, as (Sod will permit,

Iho devil can suggest, or the malicious hag devise to put

Ilk practice
!"

h the ori'iieut ago of tomparativo intelligence, it i» dif-

ficult to understand how human beings could be m
deplorably ignorant as to entertain such a gross supersti-

tion. We must, however, recollect that the belief was
greatly fostered by religions impressions, and that it was
loii'; considered o mark of impiety to doubi the existence

of vitches. Various other circumsliinces helped to

cb' I i»h and magnify the error. The true causes of th

iniijority of natural phenomena were unknown. The
nature of the atmosphere, and of certain meteoric appear-

ances—of the laws which regulate storms at spa, and
tides—of human maladies and their remedies—weru
enveloped in obscurity. Natural causes l)cing unknown,
and the very doctrine of them unacknowledged, the

weak and easily terrified mind llew to the conclusion tha*.

all evil proceeded from a power malignant to man, and
that by curtain impious dealings it was possible for man
himself to direct that power against his neighbour.

The superstition seems to have approached its height

about the end of the fifteenth century. In his bull of

1484, Pope Innocent charged inquisitors and others to

discover and destroy all su(h as weie guilty of witchcraft.

This commission was put into the hands of a wretch

called Spr, i;ver, with directions that it should be put in

force to its tidiest extent. Immediately there followed a

recular form of process and trial for suspected witches,

entitled Mtlkus Mnhfiairum, or a Haminc-r for Witches,

upon which all judges were called scrupulously to act.

The edict of 1481 was subsequently enforced by a bull

of Alexander VI. in 1494, of Leo X, .n 1521, and of

Adrian VI. in 1 522, each adding strength to its predeces-

sor, and the whole scrviiig to "icreasc the agitation of

the public mind upon the sulijict. The results were
dreadful. A panic fear of witchcraft took possession of

society. Every one was at the mercy of his neighbour.

If any one felt an unaccountable illness, or a [jeculiar

pain in any part of his body, or suflercd any misfortune

in his family or affairs, or if a storm arose and committed

any damage by sea or land, or if any cattle died sud-

denly, or, in short, if any event, circumstance, or thing

occurred out of the ordinary routine of daily ex|«!rience,

the Cause of it was witchcraft. To be accused was to bo

doomed, for it rarely happened that proof was wanting,

or that condemnation was not followed by execution-

Armed with the Malleus Maleficanim, the judge had no
dtlltculty in finding reasons for sending the most innocent

to the slake. If the accused did not at once confess,

they were ordered to be shaved and closely examined for

the discovery of the devil's marks ; it being a tt'iict in the

delusion that the devil, on inaui'Uraling any witch, iin-

prestiod certain marks on her person ; and if any strange

mark was discovered, there remained no longer any

doubt of the party's guilt. Failing this kind of evidence,

torture was applied, and this seldom failed to extort the

desired confession from the utihappy victim. A large

proportion of the accused witches, in order to avoid these

preliminary horrors, confessed the crime in any terms

which wore dictated to them, and were forthwith led to

execution. Other witches, as has been said, seemed to

confess voluntarily, being probably either insane persons,

or feeble-minded beings, whose reason had been distorted

by brooding over the popular witchcraft code. .\ few

extracts from the work of Dr. Hutchinson will show the

extent of these proceedings:

—

" A. D. 148.'i.—('umanas, an inquisitor, burnt forty-one

poor women for witches, in the county of Biirlia, in one

year. He caused them to \w. shaven first, that they may
lie sean-hed for marks. He continued the prosecution*

in the year following, and many fiid out of the country.

" .Mioiit this lime, Aleiat, a famous lawyer, in hi*

Piirergn, says, • One inquisitor burnt a hundred in Pied-

mont, and prneeeded daily to burn more, till the people

rose against the inquisitor, and chased him out jf thk

country.'

"A. o. 1488.—A violent tempest of thunder and light-
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ning in rrinstnnrp dpstroycd the corn for four IrnguM
round. The |icople nccusrd one Anno Mindelin, and
one Agne», for licing the cause of it. Thoy confessed,

and were hurnt.

"About this time, H. Institor itsyB, one of the inquini-

toi» came to a certnln town, that was almost desolate

with plai;ue and fnmine. The report went, that a cer-

tain womnn, buried not long before, was eating up her

winding-sheet, and that the plague would not cease till

•he had made an end of it. This matter being taken

Into consideration, Soultetus, with the chief magistrate

of the city, opened the grave, and found that she had

indeed swall-vvcd and devoured one-half of her winding-

heet. Seultetus, moved with horror at the thing, drew

out his sword, and.eut off her head, and threw it into a

ditch, and immediately the plague ceased ! and, the in-

quisition sitting upon the case, it was found that she hud

long been a reputed witch.

« A. T). 1.594.—.\bout this time a thousand were burned

in one year, in the diocese of Como, and a hundred per

annum for several years together."

From other authorities it is learned that the devasta-

tion was as great in Spain, France, and northern (rer-

many, as it was in the Italian states. .'Vhout the yesr

151S, five hundred witches were burned in Geneva in

three months, and in Franrc many thousands. An able

writer in the Foreign Quarterly Review,* sums up the

followinir parlieulurE respecting the executions for witch-

craft in some of the German i<tate8 :

—

" In (Jerniiiny, to which indeed the bull of Innocent

bore particular reference, this plague raged to a degree

almost inconceivable. Bninberg. Paderborn. Wurt/.bure,

and Treves were its chief seats, though for a century

and a half after the Introduction of the trials under the

commission, no qiinrter of that great empire was free

from its baneful influence. A catalogue of the execu-

tions at Wurlzburg for the pcrioti from 1 fi27 to February

1639, al)OUt two years and two months, is printed by

KauIxT in the conolusien of his thinl volume of the Acta

*t Scripfa Magira. It is regularly divided into twenty-

nine burnings, and contains the names of l.'i? persons,

Hauber staling at the same time that the catalonue is not

complete. It is impossible to peruse this list without

chuddering with horror, 'file greater part of (his cata-

logue consists of old women or foreign travellers, seize<l,

as it would apjtear. as foreigners were at Paris during the

dtyscf .Marat and RoU>«pierrc : it contains children of

fv/elve, eleven, ten. and nine years of age ; fourteen

vicars of the cathedral ; two boys of noble families, the

two little sons of the senator Stolienburg ; a stranger

boy ; a Mind girl ; Gotiel Unbelin, the handsomest girl

in Wurt7.l)ur«:, Ac. .\nd yet, frightful as this list of l."!?

persons executol in two yeirs a [ipcars. the number is not

(taking the [mpulation of Wurtr.burg into view) so great

as the Ijindheim pnH'ess from 1660 to 1664; for in that

aiitall district, consisting at the very utmost of 600 in-

habitants, thirty persuns were con<Iemned and put to

d<-ath, inakini; a twentieth part of the whole population

c<Jn8Umfd in four years.

" How clre.i<l(iil are the results to whirh these data lead I

If we take l.'i? as a fair average of the executions at

Wurtlhurg (and the catalogue itself states that the Hit

was by II 1 inems eiv!!p|ci^\ the amo-int o*" executions

then- in the course of the cenlnrv preceding 1 6'J8, would

be 16,7'(0. We know that from 1010 to IfifiO was the

;reat cfioih of the witch tri^ils. and that so late as 1749,
|

Muria Kenata was exeinted ut VVurtzburg for witchcraft ;
I

and though in the interval iN'twcen 1060 and that date, it I

is to !«• hoju-d that the nuinln-r of these honors had
j

diniiliiehed, there can he little iloubt that several thou- '

ami* tall to U- adiled to the amount already stated. If

Roinbcrg, Paderborn, Treves, and the other Catholic '•

•No. XI. 1830. I

bishopric*, whose teal was not logs ardent, fiirnished an
equal eontingi-nt, and if ihc r'rotcstants, as wo know
actually vied with them in the extent to which thesa
cruelties were carried, the number of victims from tne
ilatc of Innocent's bull to the final extinction of thcs»
prosecutions, must considerably exceed 100,000 in Ger
many."

WITCHCRAFT IN SCOTLAND.

The mania respecting witchcraft, which sprang m
into vigour throughout southern Europe in coneequenc«
of the edicts of Innocent and Leo, spread in time to

Scotland, and acquired strong posseivsion of the public
mind during the reign of Queen Mary. At that period,

an act was passed by the Scottish Parliament for the sup.
pression and punishment ofwitchcraft ; but this only served,

as the papal bulls had done, to confirm the people in theit

maniacal credulity, and to countenance and propagate the
general delusion. In terms of these ill-judged statutes,

great numbers of persons, male as well as female, were
charged with having intercourse with the devil, convicted

and burned on the Castlehill of Edinburgh and elsewhere.

This continued during the early part of the reign nf

James VI., whose mind, unfortunately for the more aeed
of the female part of his subjects, was deeply impressed

with the flagrant nature of the crime of witchcraft. In

1590, Jomes, it is well known, made a voyage to Den-
mark, to see, marry, and conduct home in person, his an.

pointed bride, the Princess Anne. Soon after his arrival

a tremendous witch conspiracy against the happy con.

elusion of his homeward voyage was discovered, in which
the principal agents appearc<l to \h> persons coiisidcraMy

above the vulgar. One was Mrs. .\gnes Sampson, com-
monly called the Wise Wife nf Kciih (Keith beingavit
lage in East-Lothian), who is de9cril)cd us "grave
matron-like, and settled in her answers." On this occa-

sion, the king was induced by his peculiar tastes to

engage personally in the business of judicial investiga-

tion. He had all the accused ])ersons brought licfon

himself for examination, and even superintended tin

tortures applied to them to induce confession. The
statements made by these poor wr< Iches form .i singular

tissue of the ludicrous and horrilile in intimate union.

"The said Annis Sampson was after brought agaiu

before the king's inajestie and bis council, and being ex.

ainined of the meetings and detestable dealings of those

witches, she confessed, that ui>on the night of All-HiilloT!

Even she was accompanied, as well with the persoru

aforesaid, as also with a great many other witches, to th«

number of two hundred, and that all they together went

to sea, each one in a riddle, or sieve, and went in the

same very substantially, with tlaggons of wine, milking

merrie and drinking I'V the way in the same riddles, or

sieves, to the Kirk ol North-Uerwiek, in Lothian, and

that atler they had landed, took hands on the land, and

danced this reil, or short daunce, singing all with out

voice,

' ('iiinmer. poe ye before, etimnirr. ffoe yc;
Uil'ye will not Roe l>Krnrr. cuinnifr, Irt nie.*

At which she confessed that fJeillis Duncan did goe 1»
fore them, playing this reil onlHunre upon a small trump,

called a .lew's harp, until they entered into the Kirk nf

.\orih-nerwick. These made the king in a wnmlerful

adtniralinn. and he sent for the said Geillia Duruan.wlj)

i'[)<m the like trump did play the said duuin'e liefure the

king's inajestie, who, in res|M'i't of the strangeii'-ss of

these matters, took great delight to be present at tbeit

exa.niniAlioris."

In the sequel of Agnes Sampson's confession we find

some s|ie<'ial reasons for the king's passionate liking for

these exhibitions, in addition to the more love of thomtr-

vellous. The witches pandered to his vanity on all ocea.

sions, probably in the vain ho^ie of mitigating their owr

doom. Agnea bain|)aon declared that one great otjed
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^ih Sawn and his m^enta was to destroy the king ; that

iheT h*'' *"'''' ''"' ^ri-'at North-Berwick convention for

noothei end; and tlint thoy had endeavoured to effect

tlieir aim on many occanions. and particularly by raising

( itonn at sea when Jami^s cume across from Denmark.

.•Tho wilclies demanded of the divoll why ho did heare

nich hatred to the king ^ who answered, by reason the

king is the greatest enemie hec hath in the world."

Siirb a eulogy, from such a quarter, could not but pam-

per the conceit of "the Scottish Solomon."

The following further points in the deposition of Agnes

Sampson arc worthy of notice. " Item, She went with

the witch of Carrieliurn, and other witches, to the Kirk

of Newton, and taking up dead folks and jointing them

fcutting off lingers, &.C.], made enchanted powders for

witchcraft. /'«''', *^hu went with other witches in a boat,

the devil going before them like a rock of hay. Jlein,

The devil, in the shnpo of a dog, gave her responses

concerning her laird'n recovery, and endeavoured to put

g^ ane of the ladies' daughters. Item, She raised a

tinivorsal groat storm in the sea when the queen was

coming to Scotland, and wro'e a letter to that effect to a

witch at Lcith. y/iHi,.Slic used this prayer in the heal-

ing of sickness :

—

All kiiuls of ill that ever may be," ke.

The repetition of thise and such like verses by the con- '

fossing witches, has been matter of frequent surprise. .

But it must be rcmenibcrod that a coile of witchcraft,
I

titiinsivcly known and accrodited, existed at that day,

icular forms and rules for its exercise having been laid

down in the course of time. It must be recollected, also,

that these poor creatures, though guiltless of all supcr-

natunl intercours'., had really pretended to the gift of

hfaling by chari'is and incantations in many cases, and

hiJ to invent o learn tbrniuliis for the purpose. Besides,

we find these iiiggrel scraps chiefly in the revelations of

Ames Sampso I. 8l>e, it is stated, could write, and of

course could ro^d also; and hence she is to be regarded

as a person who !iail superior opportunities for acquiring

a knowledge of the witchcraft code, as well as superior

capabilities for lilliiig up deficiencies on the spur of the

moment. In her confession she implicated one Doctor

Fun, olherwinp called John Cunningham, master of the

fchiiol at Saltpans, in Lothian, a man whose story may

I« noticed at some length, as one of the most curio;i<

and instructive in the whole annals of Scottish witch-

craft.

Mrs. Sampson deposed that Dr. Fian was always a

prominent person at the witch-meetings, and Geillis

Duncan, the marvellous trump-playcr, confirmed this

assertion. Whether made through heedlessness or

malice, these averments decided Fian's fate. He was

iciicd, and after bring " used with the accuslometl p<tine

provided for those olfcnccs inflicted upon the rest, first,

by (Aniicifi? "/ Ins liind mlh a rope, whereat he would

wnfcss nothing;" and, secondly, being urged " by fair

meancs to confesse his follies," which had as little effect;

" Listly, hce was put to the most severe and cruell paine

ill the world, called the bootes. when, af^er he had received

tiirce strokes, being inquired if he would confesse his

iftcs and wicked life, liis lonuue would not serve him to

([icakc ; in respect whereof the rest of the witches willed

111 seaich hib loii.,nie, Uh.ier w .lich w^s founde two pir.iies

thrust up into the heade, whereupon the witches did say,

now is the cliarme stinted, and showed that those

charmed piiines were the cause he could not confesse

any thing; then was he inniediately released of the

bootes, brought bcl'ore the kiiij;, and his confession was

tiiken." Appalled by the cruel tortures he had under-

gone, Fian seeniu now only to have thought how ho

could best get up a story that should bring him to a

ipccdy death. He ndinitt><d himwif to lie the devil's

"register," or cbrk, who took t'\o oaths from all witches

Vol IL—ta

at their init iition, and avowed his having bewitchtd varj.

ous persons. In proof of tfie latter statement he instanced

the case of u gentleman near Saltpans, whom he had so

practised upon, he said, that the victim fell into fits at

intervals. This person, who seems to have been either

a lunatic or afflicted with St. Vitus's dance, was sent for,

and " being in his majestie's chamber, suddenly hee gave

a great scritch, and fell into madnesse, sometimes bending
himself, and. sometimes capring so directly up, that bis

headc did touch tlie seeling of the chamber, to the great

admiration of his majestic." On these and other ac-

counts Dr. Fian was sent to prison, but he contrived soon
al\er to escape from it. " By meanes of a hot and harde

pursuite," ho was retaken, and brought before the king to

lie examined anew. But the unfortunate man had had
time to think, and like Cranmer under somewhat similar

circumstances, resolved to retract the admissions which
the weakness of the bo<ly had drawn from him, and to

suffer any thing rather than renew them. Ho boldly

told this to the king ; and James, whom these rccnrdi

make us regard with equal contempt and indignation,

ordered the unfortunate man to be subjected to tlie follow-

ing most horrible tortures. << His nailes upon all hit

fingers wee riven and pulled off with an instrument

called in Scottish a turkas, which in England are called

a payre of pincers, and under everic nayle there wa«
thrust in two needles over, even up to the heades ; at all

which tormcntes,notwithstnnding, the doctor never shrunk

a whit, neither would he then confesse it the sooner for

all the tortures inflicted on him. Then was hee, with all

convenient speed, by commniidement, convaied again to

the torment of the bootes, wherein he continued a long

time, and did abide so many blowes in them, that hia

leggeg were crusht and beaten together as small as might

lice, whereby they were made unserviceable for ever."

Notwithstanding all this, such was the strength of mind
of the victim, or, as King James termed it, " so deeply

had the devil entered into his heart," that he still denied

all, and resolutely declared that " all he had done and
said before was only done and said for fear of the paynea

which he had endured." As, according to this fashion of

justice, to confess or not to confess was quite the same
tning, the poor schoolmaster of Sidtpans \v;is soon after-

wards strangled, and then burned on thu Castlehill of

Edinburgh (January, 1591).

Much about the same time that Agnes Snmpson mada
her confessions, some coses occurred, showing that witch-

craft was an art not confined to the vulgar. A woman
of high rank and family, Catherine Ross. Lady Fowlis,

was indicted at the instance of the king's advocate for

the practice of witchcraft. <
' inquiry it was clearly

proved that this lady had endi

witchcraft and poisons, to take u

more persons who stood between

had at heart She was desirous

f^owlis possessor of the projicrty of 1 owlis, and to marry

her to the Laird of Balnagown. Before this could be

effected, Lady Fowlis had to cut off her sons-in-law,

I

Robert and Hector Munro, and the young wife of Balna-

1
gown, besides several others. Having consulted with

witches. Lady Fowlis In-gan her work by getting pictures

of the intended victims made in clay, which she hung
up, and shot at with arrows shod with flints of a particu-

lar kind, cn'.led elf-urrcw heads. No efl(!ct being thus

protluced, this really uhandoiicd womnn took to poison-

ing ale and dishes, none of which cut off the proper

persons, thnui^h others who accidentally tasted them lost

their lives. By the confession of some of the assistant

hays, the purposes of Lady Fowlis were discovered, and

she was brought to a trial ; but a local or provincial jury

of dependants acquitted her. One of her purposed vio-

tiins. Hector Munro, was then tried in turn for conspir-

ing with witches against the life of Km brother George,

It was proved that a curious ceremony had been practiaod

2b3

)ured, by the aid of

V the lives of three or

r and an object she

lake young Lady
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lo eflhct th!» end. Hfctor.beinK sick, was carrieil abroad

in blankets, and laid in an open grave, on which his

fbstor-motlier ran the breadth of nine tiggs, and, return-

ing, was anked by the chief attendant witch, >• which she

ehoae should live. Hector or George 1" She answere*!,

« Hector." George Monro did die soon afterwards, and

Hector recovered. The latter was also acquitted, by a

. provincial jury, on his tri^l.

These disgraceful pnweedings were not without their

parallel in other fatnilies of note of the day. Euphemia

Macalzoan, dauKhter of nn eminent judge. Lord Clltlon-

liall, was burne<l at the stake in l.'iOl, having Iwen con-

victed, if not ol wiichcrall. at least of a long career of

intercourse with pretenders to witchcraft, whom she

employed to remove obnoxious persona out of her way

—tasks which they aocxjmplished by the very simple

means of poisoning, where they did accomplish tliem at

II. The jury found this violent and abandoned woman,

for such she certainly was, guilty of participation in the

murder ot her own Kod-falher, of her hustiand's nephew,

and another individual. They also found her guilty of

iuTing been at the Wise Woman of Keith's great wilch-

oonvention of North- Berwick: but every witch of the

day was compelled to iidmit having been there, out of

compliment to the king, to whom it was a source of

•gretable t>?rror to think himself of so much importance

•a to call for a solemn convocation of the powers of evil

to overthrow him. Euphemia Macalzeun was " burnt in

Mais, yuu^-, to the death." This was a doom not as-

gned to (he less guilty. Alluding to cases of this latter

dais, a writer (already quo'.ed) in the Foreign (juarterly

Review remarks, " In the trials of Bessie Roy, of James

Reid, of Patrick Currie, of Isobel Grier8on,and of Urizol

Gardiner, the charges are principally of taking otf and

laying on diseases either on men or cattle; meetings with

the devil in various shapes and places; raising and dis-

membering dead bodies for the purpose of enchantments

;

destroying crops ; scaring honest persons in the shape of

ettb; taking away womrn's milk; committing house-

breaking and thetl by meuns of enchantments, and so on.

South-running water, salt, rowan-tree, enchanted Hints

(probably elf-arrow heads), and doggrel verses, generally

• translation of the Creed or Lord's Prayer, were the

memna employed for ctlvcting a cure." Diseases, again,

were laid on by forming pictures of clay or wax; by

placing a dead hand or some mutilated iueml)er, in the

bouse of the intended victim ; or by throwing enchanttii

wticles at his door. A good purpose did not save the

witch ; intercourse with spirits, in any aliape, he'utg ttie

crime.

Of course, in the revelations of the various wilrhes,

inconsistencies were abundant, and oven plain and evi-

dent impoAsibilities were frequently among Uio things

averred. The sapient James, however, iu place of being <

kd by these things to doubt the whole, was only strength- ;

•oed in his opinions, it lieiiig a maxim of his, that the
|

wilchea were - all extreme lyara." Other persons came
lo diflerent conclusions from the same preiiiises, and be- ;

fore the dose of James's reign, many men of seiise l)egan
|

to weary of the torturings and incrimatious tliat took
|

pUc« almost every day, in town or country, and hud done
;

•o for a period of thirty years (t>etween 15UU and 16UU). >

Advocalt'S now came forward to defend the accused, and
.

in their pleadings ventured even to arraign some of the

receivt^l iiiiiuns of UaLinonulogiu" laid down by the !

king lumself, in u book bi-ariiig thitl name. Thureniovitl •

of Jamej lo England moderated, but it did not altogether

•top, tlie witch priisecutions. Alter Ins death they slack- i

•lied more coiisidvrnbly. Only eight witchcratl cases are

«n tlie Kecord as having occurred between 1G25 and

1640 in Scotland, and in ouu of Uiom canes, remarkable

lo tell, the ot-rused eaca|)ed. The mania, as it appeals,

Vm beginning lo wear itself ouL

A* °' a apint of puiitaiiism gained strength, however,
[

whii'h it gradually did during the latter part of therein
of Charles I., the partially cleared horizon Iwcame na^m
overcast, and again was this owing to ill-j'.idged edirti.

which, by indicating the Ix'liif of the great and the pili^

catcd in wiichcrall, hail the nulurul ellcct of revivinir(|u|

frenzy among the flexible populace. The Gcncril
Assembly was the body in funk on this occasion, and
from this time forward the clergy were the great wiich.

hunters in Scotland. The Asm-mbly pnsHrd condemnib
tory acts in 1640, 4.3, 44, 45, and 49, and with every
successive act the cases and convictions increased, wi|k

even a deeper degree of atlendunt horrors than at nnv
previous time. " The old iinpoHsililc and abominalile

j

fancies," says the review formeilv qu()leil,"of the 3/((//,u,

I

were revived. About thirty trials appear on the Record

I

between 1649 and the Kentoriitiiin, only one of whith

I

u|i|)onrs tc> have terminated in an acquittal ; while at n sin.

glc circuit, held at Glasgow, Hiirliiig, and Ayr, in ln59

j

s«^ventecn |)ersons were convicted and burnt for ihij

I crime." Hut it must be rcmrmbered that the phrase

I

"on the R»'cord" alludes only to justiciary trials, whirh
i formed but a small proportion of the cases really trie>L

I

The justiciary lists take no note of the commissions wr.

i
|H!lually given by tlie privy-council to resident gonllcinon

I

and clergymen to try and burn witches in tluir respective

I

districts. 'i'hese commissions executed pt<ople ovft

the whole country in multitudes. Wodrow, Lainoni,

I

Mercer, and Whilelocke, prove this but too satisfaclorily,

I

The clergy continued, alter the Uestoration, to pursue

\
these imaginary criminals with a zeal altogether dcplura.

I

bic. The Justiciary Court coiulemned twenty personi

I

in the tirst year of Charles ll.'s reign ( 166 1 ), and in one

uay of the same year the council issued fourteen new
;
provincial coiiiinissions, the aggregate doings of whicli

one shudders to guess at. To compute their condenni*.

tions would be impossible, for victim after victim |X'rishfd

at the stake, unnamed and unheard of. Morayshii-p be-

came at this particular pericMl the scene of a violent fit

of the great moral frenzy, and some of the most reinarl..

able exuininations signalizing the whole course of 8cnt.

tish witchcraft took place in ihut county. The details,

though occasionally ludicrous for their absurdity, are too

horrible for narration in the present jiages.

'I'he popular frenzy 8«'cms to have exhausted itself hy

its own virulence in 166l-(i'.j, for an interval of six ycari

subsequently elapsed without a single justiciary trial fm
the crime of witchcraft, ainl one fellow was actually

whipi>ed for charging some person with it. After ihlj

period, the dying embers of the delusion only burst out

on occiisioiM, here ond there, into a momentary flaimi

In 16/ H, several women were condemned, "on their own
confession," says the Register ; but we sus]M>ct this only

nic.Mis, in reality, tliat one inalic:ioua being made voluii.

ttiry admissions involving otliers, as must olten have Ixta

the case, wo fear, in tliese proceedings. Scattered caaii

look place near the beginning of tlie eighleenth century,

such as those at Paisley in 16'J7, at I'ittenweem in 1701,

and at Spott about the same time. It is curious, thai, iu

something like direct evidence Iwcame necessary forcuii.

demnation, tliut evidence presented itself, and in tlie

sha|>o of possessed or encliunti.^d young persons, nha

Were brought into court to play otf their tricks. Tlie

most striking case of this nature was that of Christian

Whaw, a girl al)OUt eleven yciirs old. and the dsu^hter of

.Mr. 8haw, of Bargurran, in licnfieushire. Thiswri'tclud

girl, who seems to have been un aocomplislird hjpocriti',

young as she was, quarrelled with a iiiaiJ servai.t, nn 1,

to be revenged, fell into ciiiivulsidiis, saw spirits, and, :n

short, feigned hersalf U'wililx d. To sustain her story,

she accused one (icrson alter uiuilher, till not less than

twenty weie implitatiil, some of tliein chihlrin of the

age* of lw( Ive and fourteen ! They were tried on tlu

evidence of the girl, and live human iH-ings |)eritlic.j

through her luahcious iuiposlurea. It is remarkable tliii
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tftii «<? S^'' afterwortli founiM the thread manufactaro

ill
RtiiirrewiUiro. From • friend who had been in Hr>l-

l,„j,
hIio li-arnod loine lecreta in spinning, and, putting

Ihein skilCully in practice, (he led the way to the oxten-

live oporutiouH carried on in that dupartmont, of late

year*, ^ho became the wife of the mininter of Kilmaurs,

(lid, it ix to 1)0 hoped, had leisure and grace to repent of

tlie wii'ltcd misapplication, in her youth, of those talents

«bicl> "'"' undoubtedly possessed.

Thu last juHticiary trial for witchcraft in Scotland was

In tlx! M*<> of ElH|)eth Rule, who was convicted in 1708,

(lid—buiiixhvd. 'i'he last regular execution for the crime ia

laid to liiive tuken place at Dornoch, in 1723, when an old

woman wus condemned by David Koss, ahoritf of Caith-

OcaH. But we fear the provincial records of the north,

if inquiri'd into, would show later deaths on this score.

However, here may be held to end the tragical partof the

gnnaU of iScottish witchcraft. The number of its victims,

for reasons previously stated, it would be diflicult accu-

tati'ly to compute, but the black scroll would include, ac-

cording to those who have most attentively inquired into

the subject, upwards of rouH tiioiisand persons ! And

by what a fate they perished ! Cruelly tortured while

living, and dismissed from life by a hving death amid the

games! And for whati For an impossible crime!

And who were the victims, and who the executioners 1

The virliins, in by far the majority of cases, were the

iged, the weak, the deformed, the lume, and tlie blin^'

;

tbcjic ti) whom nature had liecn ungentle in her outw i I

gifts, or whom years and intirniities had doomed to

poverty and wretchedness; exactly .hat class of misera-

ble beings, in short, for whom more enlightened times

pruvidt! houses of refuge, and endow charitable institu-

tions, aiming, in the spirit of true benevolence, to supply

to d>em that aiiention and support which nature or cir-

cuinataiiccs have denied them the power of procuring for

IbemseUes. (Jften, too, was the victim a person distin-

guished by particular gifts and endowments: gifts

bestowed by the Creator in kindness, but rendered fatal

to the potiscssur by man. These were the victims of

witchcraft. The executioners were the wisest and great-

est of their time. Men distinguished above their fellows

for knowledge and intelligence, ministers of religion and

of the laws, kings, princes, and nobles—these, and such

w these, judged of the crime, pronounced the doom, and

lent the |x)or victim of delusion to the torture, the stake,

tud the scaiFold.

WITCHCRAFT IN k^OLAHD.

Witchcraft was first denounced in England by formal

tnd ei|ilicit statutes, in the year 1341, in tlie reign of

Utary VIII. Previously to that time, many witch trials

baii ukuii place, and severe punishments had even been

Inflicted oil the parties concerned ; but this was occasioned

by the direction of the arts of sorcery, in these particular

instaiues, against the lives and well-being of others, and

not from the legal criminality of such artii tlieinselves.

bhaks|H'are has niade some early cases of this nature

Cuniliar to us, and in particular that of the Duchess of

Gloucentcr, who, for conspiring with witches against the

life of the reigning sovereign, Henry VI., was com|)ellcd

to du (Hiblif, penance, and imprisoned for life. But, as

liaa been said, the mode of pro8< cuting the guilty purfiuse

Wtui here altoKetlier a subsidiary mutter. If a person

waved his li;it tlireiUimcs in the air and three limes cried

•Ruiz!" under the inipresMion that by that furmuln the

life of unutlicr might be taken uway, the old law mid law-

m»ker« (as. for example, Sfldeii, who states lliis very

CSm) considered the formulist worthy of death as a mur-

derer in intent ; and upon this principle the trutlicking

with witches wh« punished in early times.

WitihiTiift, however, by and by 'tssuined greater sta-

tutory iuiportanco, in England us elsewhere. Henry
VIIL's two acta were levelled against conjuration, witch-

cralV false prophecies, and pulling down of crosses. Her*
the charge was still something beyond mere sorcery, and
it was left for Elizabeth, in 1602, to direct a statuti! ex*

clusively against that imaginary crime. At the same
time, that princess extenuated her conduct in part, by

limiting the penalty of the crime, when strip[>ed of it*

customary accessories, to the pillory. The first trane-

gression, at least, received no heavier puniHhment, The
cases of Elizabeth's reign were chiefly cases of pretended

possession, sometimes, however, involving capital charges

ngainst those said to have caused the possession. In one
famous case, of which the main features were usludicroua

as the issue was deplorable, three poor persons, an old

man named Samuel, with his wife and daughter, were

tried at Huntingdon, for having bewitched the children

of a M>. Throguorton. Joan Throgmorton, a girl of

fifteen, and il.^ eldest of the children, was the main
witness for the prosecution. She related many scenes,

in which the actors were herself and a number of spirit*

sent by Dame Samuel to torment her, and to throw her

into fits. These spirits, she said, were on familiar terma

with her, and were named Pluck, Hurdname, Catch,

Blue, and three Smacks, who were cotieiin. Among other

things she said that one of the Smacks professed himself

an admirer of her's, and beat the rest for lier sake, as in

the following instance related by her. One day Smack
appeared before her. " Whence come you, Mr. Smack 1"

she said to him. " From fighting Pluck and the rest,

with cowl-staves, in Dame Samuel's back-yard," replied

Smack ; and soon thereafter, accordingly. Pluck and
Blue walked in, the one with his head broken, and the

other limping. "How do you manage to beat themi"
said the young lady to the victorious Smack ; < you are

little and they are big." << Oh," savs Smack, " I can take

up any two of them, and my cousins beat the rest." Of
such stuff were these charges made. It would appear

that they were either the ofl'spring of insanity on th«

part of the youthful Throgmortons, or that, having begun
the farce in sport or spite, the accusers found at length

that tliey could not retreat without a disgraceful confes-

sion of imposture. In part, the conduct of the poor

Samuels was affecting, and even high-minded. Af\er

lengthened worrying, the accusers got Dame Samuel in-

directly to confess her guilt, by making her repeat a pre-

scribed charm, which had the ollcct of at once bringing

the children out of their fits. But the old man and the

daughter steadUy maintained their innocence. The un-
fortunate family were condemned on the 4th April, 1593,

and soon after executed.

When James I. ascended the English throne,he unfor-

tunately conceived it to be his duty immediately toillumi-

iiate the southerns on the subject of witchcraft. An act

of the first year of his reign defines the crime with a de-

gree of minuteness worthy of the adept from whose pen
it undoubtedly proceeded. " Any one that shall use,

practise, or exercise any invocation of any evil or wicked

spirit, or consult or covenant with, entertain or employ,

feed or reward, any evil or wicked spirit, to or for ant
purpute : or take up any dead man, &c. &c. &c. ; such

otrcnders, duly and lawfully convieted and attainted, shall

suflbr death." Wo have here witchcraft first distinctly

made, of itiielf, a capital crime. Many years had not

passed away after the passing of this statute, ere the

delusion, which had heretofore coiiiuiilted but occasional

and local mischief, became an epiileiiiical tVrnzy, devoii-

tuting every corner of England. Leaving nut of sight

single executions, we find such wholesale niunlcrs as the

following ill abundance on the record. In 1012. twelve

persons were condeninrd at utice at Lancaster, and many
more in 1013, when the whole kiiigduiii rang with thti

i

liime of the "Lancashire witches;" in 1022, six at York,

in 1631, seventeen in Lancashire ; in 1044, sixteen at

Yarmouth ; in 1645, fifteen at Chelmsford ; and in 164i

I

and 1640, sixty (>ersons perished in Sulfolk, aijd near)*
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•n equal niimbor, nt the Mmo timn, in Huntinprclon.

T^eie lire hut ii few nelected ranet. The poor creatureB,

who uwally compotwd these ill-fated banda, are thua de-

icribcd by on able observer :—" An old woman with a

wrinkled face, a furrt'd brow, a hairy lip, a nobler tooth,

a squint eye, a mjnrakini; voire, or a acoldinif tonf^ue,

having a r»gi{e<l coal on her bark, a spindle in her hand,

nd a dog by her side—a wretched, infirm, and impotent

creature, pritcd and iH-rsoruted by all the nrii<hbourhoo<1,

because the fiirmrr's c.irt had stuck in the gateway, or

aorae idle boy had prrtriided to split neetlles and pins for

the aake of a holiday from school or work"—such were

the poor unfortunates srlectetl to undergo the last tests and

tortures sanctioned by the laws, and which tests were <if

nature so severe that no ona would have dreamed of

inflicting thcen on the vilest of murderers. They were

administered by a class of wretches, who, with one

Matthew Hopkins at tncir head, sprung up in England

in the middle of the seventeenth century, and took the

profeasioniil name of witrh-finikrt. The practices of the

monster Hopkins, who with hia assistanta mo"ed from

place to place in the rei;ularand authorized pursuit of his

trade, will give a full idea of the tests referred to, os well

8 of the horrible fruits of the witchcraft frenzy in gene-

ral. From each t»vrn which he visited, Hopkins exacted

the stated fee of twenty shillings, and, in consideration

thereof, ho cleared the locality of all suspected persons,

bringing them to confession and the stake in the follow-

ing manner :—He stripped them naked, shaved them, and

thrust pins into their IxKlies to discover the witch's mark;

he wrapiied theiu in sheets with the great toi s and thumbs

tied together, and dragi;ed them through ponds or rivers,

when, if they sunk, it was held as a sign that the baptismal

element did not reject them, and they were cleared—but if

they floated (as they usually would do for a time), they

were then set down as guilty, and doomed; ho kept them

feating and awake, and sometimes incessantly walking,

for twenty-four or forty-eight hours, as an inducement to

confession ; and, in short, practised on the accused such

abominable cruelties that they were glad to escuiie from

life by confession. If a witch could not shed tears at

command (said the further items of thiiwriUch's creeiJ),

or if she hesitated at a single word ia repeating the

Lord's Prayer, she was in league with the evil one. The
results of these anil such like tests were actually and

Ufiiversttlly admitted as evidence by the administrators of

the law, who, acting upon them, ci ndemned all luch as

bad the aninzing constancy to hold out against the tor-

tures iiiflictcil. Few gave the courts that trouble. But-

ler hat described Hopkins in his Hudibraa, as one

" Fully rmpowerM to Irest about
Finding revolied witchus uut
And liHrt )i'- not wiihin ihis year
HanffM thrrt srort of ihem in «n« •hirst

Soini' only lor mx lieinft drowii'd ;

And Mint: lor siUiiiK above ground."

After he had murdered hundreds, and pursued his

trule for many years (from 1644 downwards), the tide

sf (Mpular opinion finally turned against Hopkins, and
he was subjected, by a party of indignant eiperimenters,

to his own favourite test of swimming. It is said that

he escaped with life, but, from that time forth, he was
never beard of again.

Th« era u/ the Long Parl.ament wa^ that, perhspa,

which witnessed the greatest number of executions for

witchcraft. Thm l/uniiniivl pcrtoii' are said to have per-

vhed during the rontiiiiiance of the sitting* of that body,

ity legal executions, in<le|>en<lently of summary deaths at

the hands of ihe mob. Witch-executions, however,

were continued with nearly equal frequency long after-

wards. One noted raiie occurred in 1604, when llie en-

lighlent'd and juHt Sir Matthew Hale tried and condemned
wo women. Amy Dnnny and Rose ('allender, at Saint

Eamundsbury, fur bewiiciunit chiidreo and otlter aimtlar

offences. Some of the item* of the charge may he nwi^
tioned. Bring capriciously refused lioino herrings, which
they desired to purchase, the two old women expressmj

themselves in impatient language, and a child of the heN
ring-dealer soon after fell ill—in consequence. A carter

drove hio wagon against the cottage of Amy Diinny, and
drew from her sonte not unnatural objurgations ; imme-
diately after which, the vehicle of the man stuck fast in

a gate, without its wheels being impeded by either uf i\^

pntit, and the unfortunate Amy was credited with the

accidents. 8uch accusations formed the burden of the

dittay, in addition to Ihe bewitching of Ihe children.

These young accusers were produced in court, and, on
lieing touched by the old women, fell into fits. IJut, on
their eyes being covered, they were thrown into thesaim
convulsions by other parties, precis.dy in the same way,

In the face of Ihiir palpable proof of imposture, and
despite the general absurdity of the charges, Sir Matthe\v

Hole committed .\my Dunny and Rose Cnllender to the

tender mercies of the hangman. It is stated that the

opinion of the learned Sir Thomas Browne, who wai
accidentally present, had great weight against the pri-

soners. Ho declared his belief that the cb.lilren were
truly bewitched, and supported the possibility oi such

po»<!e8sioiis by long and learned arguments, theologicjil

and metaphysical. Yet Sir Matthew Hale was one of
the wisest and best men of his time, and Sir Thoma*
Browne had written an able work in ex|>osition of Popij.

lar Fallacies!

This case occurred in 1664. For some subsequent

years trials and executions were yet far from unusuaL
Chief-Justice North and Holt, to their lasting credit,

were the first individuals occupying the high places of

the law, who had at once the pood sense and the cou.

rage to set their faces against the continunnce of lhisi|(h

siructive delusion. In one case, by detecting n piece of

gross imposture, Chief-Justice North threw into disrepute,

once and for all, the trick of ;)iH-iv)mi/i»ii,', one of the

most striking nnd convincing practices of the posucsged,

A male sorcerer stood at the bar, and his supposed viclini

was in court, vomiting pins in profusion. These piiu

were straight, a circumstance which made the greater

impression, as those commonly ejected in such rases vere

bent, engendering frequently the suspicion of 'heir hav-

ing lieen previously and purposely placed in the moulh.

The chief-justice was led to susjiect something in this

cas<! by certain movements of Ihe Switched woman, and,

by clost'ly cruss-qucHtioning one of her own witiiessen,

he brought it fully out that the woman placed pins inhei

stomacher, and, by a dexterous dropping of hor head m
her simulated fits, picked up the articles for each surcet.

sive ejection. The man was found guiltless. The ac-

quittal called forth such pointed benedictions on thejiidgi

from a very old woman present, l\at he was induced to

ask the cause. " Oh, my lord," 'aid she, " twenty yean

ago they would have hanged no for a witch if thry

could, and now, but for your |i rdship, they would h>«t

murdered my innocent »on."

J'he detected unposture in t'.iia case aaved the accused

It was under Holt's justiceship, however, that the firil

acquittal is supposed to have taken place, in ilifpite of ill

evidence, and upon the fair ground of the gmTa
absurdity of such a charge. In the case of .Mother Mun
rings, tried in 1'194, 'he unfortunate pannci wn'ui'

assuredly have fierished, had not Chief Jtistirc Holt

summed up in a tone so decidedly adverse to tin- nroto

cution, that the verdict of Not (Jailty was 'allrd (orih

from the jury. In about ten other trials before Holt,

between the years 16!t4 and 1701, the reMilt was th»

same, through the same influences. It must be rrinom.

bered. however, that those 'Vfro merely nole<l cases, in

which Ihe parties withstood all preliminary indurrmcntt

to confes«inn. and csme to the bar with the plea of nul

guilty. About the same (x^riod, that is, during ttieUtM
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HtrK of t)ie Kovenlucnth century, lummary executiona

„gre alill cnminnn, in cuniioquoncn of copfeuionii en.

iracted allcr thn Hnpkini fashion, yet too much in favour

niih the lower clnmoa. The acquittals mentioned only

pro«e that the regular miniHtors of the law wore growing

loo cnlixhleiied to countenance such barbarities. Cases

4 poSiie.H-iion, too, were latterly ovcrlouked by the law,

whii'li would have hrouKht the partieH concerned to a

ipei-ily end in earlier days, even though they had dune

DO iiij'ify '" "'''Bf Jieoplo, and were simply unfortunate

inough t" ^<^^o made compacts with the demon for the

Itainineiit of some purely personal advantages. For

„g^,|ilo, in 1689, there occurred the famous case of a

toulli, nuiiu>d Kichard Dugdnin, who sacrificed hiniNelfto

the devil, on condition of being made the licit dancer in

Lancashire. Tiio dissenting clergy took this youth under

their cluirgc, and a committee of them fasted and prayed,

publicly and almost incessantly, for a whole year, in

orilur to ex pel the dancing demon. The idea of this im-

piMtor leaping for u twelvemonth, and playing fantastic

tricks before these grave divines, is extremely ludicrous.

But the divines played tritks not less fantastic. They

trcsino so contemptuously intimate with the demon, as

to mock him on occount of saltulory deficiencies. A
portion of their addresses tn him on this score has Ixien

prcierved, hut of too ridiculous a nature for quotation in

theM piii;cH. !f any thirig else than a mere impostor, it

u urobahio that Dugdale was aflectcd with St. Vitus's

Djiicc : and this is the more likely, as r regular pliysician

brought his dancing to a close alter all. But the divines

took care to claim the merit of the cure.

AlWr the time of Holt, the uiinisters of the law went

istep further in their course of improvement, arxi spared

the aii'uoed in spite of condemnatory verdklt. In 1711,

Cliicf-J "•'''''<' Powell presided at a trial where an old

woman was pronounced guilty. The judge, who 1 ad

nccrcd openly at the whole proceedings, asked the jury

if they found the woman " guilty upon the indictment

ol' conversing wi'.h the devil in the bhape of a cat ?"

The reply was, " Wo do find her guilty of that ;" but

the ijuestion of the judge produced its intcnc'ed effect in

casting ridicule on the whole charge, and the woman
nai pard med. An able writer in the Foreign Quarterly

Review remarks, after noticing this case, '• yet frightful

t>) think, after all this, in 1716, Mrs. Hicks, and her

daughter, ai<ed vine, were hanged at Huntingdon for

lelhiii; their souls to the devil, and raising a storm by

piiiliui; off their stockings, and making a lather of soap !

With this crowning atrocity, the catalogue of murders in

England closes." And a long catalogue, and a black

cataloijue it was. << Uarrington, in his observations on

the statute of Henry VI., does not hesitate to estimate

thi' numbers of those put to death in England, on this

chirge, at Tiiirti THOusAJcn !"

We have now glanced at the chief features in the his-

to7 of witchcraft in England, from the enactment of the

penal statutes against iL These statutes were not finally

jbohshed till the middle of the eighteenth century, and

unhappy consequences followed, in various instances,

t'roin tlieir being led unrepealed. Though among the

cnhghtened classes the belief in witchcrall no longer

existed, the populace, in town and country, still held by

the 3U|)erstitions of their forefathers, and, having the

countenance of the statute-book, |>crsecuted the unfortu-

cate beings whose position and circumstanced laid them
»peii to the suspicion of Borcery. The ban of public

opinion tuld sovercly enough upon the comforts of such

poor creatures, but the rabble occasionally carried their

cruel and ignorant oppressions to a greater length. On
tlie 'lOth of July, 1751, mi aged pauper named Osborne,

uiJ bis wife, were seized by a mob in Staffordshire,

dragged through pooU, and othcrwiae so vilely misused,

Ihtt tiie woman died under the hands of her assailants.

Tha aUcutioQ of the Uw, and the iudigusliou of the

humane, were aroused. One man, who had tanen •

prominent share in the brutal outrage, was cotulomned oa

trial and executed. Immediately ullerwards, the penal

statutes against witchcraft were abrciguted by the legisla-

ture, and the remembrance of them only remains, m
wonder and a warning to the posterity of those who
practised and luilered from them, as wtdl as to mankihd
at large.

It must not be imagined, we may observe in conclusion,

that the present generation has no need of such a warn-
ing, or is relieved by its increased cnliglitenineiit from all

chance of falling into similar errors. The nineteenth

century has witnessed such impostors as Johanna South*
cote, Matthews, and Thom, and bus seen u degree of en-

thusis'**' id unhesitating credence given to their pr»-

tensions by many persons moving in a most respectable

rank in society, which shows ihut the credulous spirit

that created and supported witchcraft is not by any means
extinguished. It is indeed a spirit only to be fully erv
dicated by such a universality of education and intelli-

gence as can scarcely be expected to exist, excepting

after the lapse of long-coming centuries of iniproveinenU

The subject which has been treated of here has therefore

a mural. In brief words, the world inuy learn from it

the peril of encouraging the idea of the possibility of

direct spiritual ii.fiueiices und euminuiiicutions in theie

latter days—a thing discounteiiaiiucd alike by the light*

of reason and scripture.

SPECTRAL ILLUSIONS.

The subject of spectral illusions, or, to use the commot
phiaseology, apparitions nr syiectres, is now, in the esti

mation ol wientific and properly informed men, one of

the simplest and most intelligible to which the mind can
bo directed ; while, to the ignorant, it still appears full

of doubt and mystery. An apuiirilioii, speclre, ghost, or

whatever it may be called. Is vulgarly supposed to be a
supernatural appearance—a thing occurring out of the

common order of nature. No particular lime or place

is assigned for the appearance ; but wc may observe that

the time is usually evening or night, and the place soli-

tory or apart from the busy hauntii jf man. According
to old tlieories on the subject, .he person who declared

that he had seen such an appearance was cither set

down as the fabricator of an untruth, or his story was
fondly believed, and in the latter cuse the supernatural

incident was added to the mass of credible history. Wo
shall I'.ow endeavour to set this coiillict of testimony and
opinion to rights. In all cases, it is quite possible foi

the declarant to speak the truth as respects what he saw,

or thought he saw, and yet that no real apparition may
have occurred. The whole affair, as we shall explain, is

simply a mental delusion, caused by some species of di»>

ease in the organs which atlccted tlie vision.

Mental and bodily disorder, organic or functional, is

now allowed by physicians to be ib.e basis of all kinds

of spectral illusion. Organic disorder of the body is that

condition in which ono or more organs are altered iu

structure by disease. Disease of the brain, which in-

volves organic mental disorder, is properly disease of the

body, but enduring lunacy or fatuity, existing (if they

can du so) without disease in the slrueture of the brain,

may also be called organic disorder of the mind. Theaa
explanations will shjw what is meant by that epithet, as

applied cither to affections of the mind or bixly. Func-
tional disorder, again, of the mind or body, is that condi-

tion of things where the healthy action of the organ or

organs, in part or whole, is impeded, without the exist-

ence of a.iy disease of structure. It in^iy be said that

violent excitement of the iuiaginntion or passions con-

stitutes functional mental disorder ;
' unj^cr is a te<npo-

rury madnesN," said the liomuns wisely. As fur funo

tional bodily disorder, temporary affections of th4

digestive organs tuay be pointed to as common cases ol
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mrh • pffin* of pfiyxirnl dt^ranKfrnrnt All Xhnei <li»-

•rder*, and kitiiU of iliKonlcn, iiiay apprar in a compli-

cated form, and, whiit ii of muit imporUinro to our

prMent arifunifnt, the nnvmii .'yiirm, on wliirh drp<<nd(

the action of tho »nurf, ihe power of Wi/i'»i, and tho

operation of all llin involuntary funrtioni (iturh ai IIia

dreulative and ditfettivo funrliuna), ii, and muNt mH-fK-

arily lie, involved mure or leu deeply in all rax** of

oonatitutioniil dJKorder, organic or funetionnl. 'I'hoiw

priwera of the ncrvcH, which form tho aolo me<lium hy

which mind and iNxly net and react on each other, Rive

u« a duo to the comprehension of thoHc alranfte pheno-

mena called npcctrul illiiniona, which ilepend on a combi-

nation of mental und [ihvnical impreMiona.

Organic mental diHonler Rencralen spectral illuainni.

Almoat every lunatic telln ynu that he aecH them and with

Irtilh ; they arc seeniitiRly prenent to hia diwuanl pei-

oeptionii. Tho Name cauae, aimple infinity, partial or

otherwiae, and exiHtiii)i either with or without atructural

brain diMenne, hsH heon, we truly lielieve, at the founda-

tion of many mere npjnirition-caM-s than any oilier cauap.

By far the Rrcalepl iiumlH-r of auch cane* over put on

re.ord, haVp U'en connected with fnnaticiMm in religioua

niutlera ; and can there lie a d<iubt that the majority of

the poor crraturen, men and women, who haliitually sub-

jected theiiiHelvcH, in the early ccnfuriea of the church,

to niacerntionH and lacerations, and saw ait^ns and virions,

were siuiply persons of partially deninged intellect ? St.

Thercnn, who lay entranced for whole days, and who. in

the fervour of devotion, imnftined that ahewas freipiently

addrcased by the voice of (iixl, and that our ^Sttviour, Si,

Peter, and St. Piuil, would often in person visit her soli-

tude, is an example of this order of monomaniacs. 'I'hnt

tiiia individual, and ollient like her, should have tieen

perfectly sensible on all other pointa, is a phenomena in

the patbolony of mind too common to caiiwi any

wonder. We could ascrilie, we repeat, a laree cIbhs

of apparilion-casea, incluilinK these devotional ones, to

limple mental derangement The eye in such instances

miiy take in a ci>rrect imjirrtrion of external objects, but

this is not all ihat ix wanting. A correct ptrrfpiion hij

ihr minil is eauenlial to healthy and natural vision, and

Ihia perception the derange<l intellect cannot elTect. A
lhrce-fo<>ted stool may then become a kneelini; angel.

We would IhiTpfore have such persona regarded, not in

tlie uncharitable light nf impostora, but of poor creatures

who mistook natural hallucinations for au^iernatural.

Undoubtedly, however, many of those cases of spec-

tral illuiiions. which have made the deejieat impression

on mankind, have not arisen from organic mental disease

I'll the part of the si^fht-seers. The lunatic is apt to be-

tray hia eonditiiiii, and, that once recognised, hia visions

become of no weight. We have then to turn lo other

caiiKcs of H|H-ctre-.>^eeing ; and, first, let us notice the

mode of operation, and effects of certain ^«»ir(fon«/ dis-

order* of the system, o|ierating on the visual perceptions

through the nerves. .\ bodily disorder, which ought in

itself to afford a solution of all apparitions, is that called

delirium Irrmnit. Tliis it moat commonly induced, in

otherwise healthy subjectJi. by continued dissipation. So
long (say medical authorities) as the drinker can take

food, he is comparatively secure against the disease, but

when his stomach rejects common nourishment, and ho

persists in taking stimulants, the effi'cts are fur the most

part speedily visible, at least in peculiarly nervous con-

ititutions. 'I'he first symptom ia commonly alight

i/npairnieiit of tlic healthy |K>wera of the senses of hear-

ing and seeiniL;. .\ rim^'ing in tho ears probably takei

place ; then any lomiiioii noise, such as the rattle of a

cart on the street, assume* to the hearing a particular

tound, and ariaiii^es itulf into a certain tune porha|>a, or

eertain words, wliirh haunt the sufferer, ond are by and
hy rung into his eiirs .m the recurrence of nrri/ noise,

TLe prill crb. " aa ihu luvl ihniis, so the bcU tinlki," be-

come* Tery applicanle in his case. His sense of aealM
in the meanwhiU;, begins to show equal disonler ; figura*

float before him periieliially wlien his eyes are closed at
night, Hy day, also, objects seem to move before him
that are really stiitioiiary Tho senses of touch, last*

ond smell, are also involved in confusion. In this way
the disturbance of the sensea goes on, increasing nlwayi
with the disonler of the aliutentary fuiictinns, until tha
unhappy dnnkor is at last visited, most probably in the
twilight, by visionary figures, distinct in outline as living

lieings, and which Keeiii to s|ieak to him with he voice
of hie. At first ho mistakes them for realities, .lut, socij

discovering his error, is thrown into the deepest alarm.

If he ha* the courage to approach and exniiiiiie riiv on*
of the illusory figures, he probably finds that some (old

of drapery, or aome shadow, haa been the object cnnvcrtec*

by his diseased sense into the apparition, and he ma*
also find that tho voice was but some simple household
sound converted by hi* disordered ear into strangg

speech ; for the s<'nse*, at least in the milder cases of ihi*

sort, rather nmvtrt than rrtiiit, though the metamoN
phoseil may differ widely from the real substance. The
viaitationa and sufferings of the party may go on increas.

ing, till ho takes courage to sjieak to the physician, who
by great care restores his alimentary organs to a stole of
health, and, in consequence, the visions slow Iv leave him.

If however, remedies are not applied in time, the parlv wJH
prolwbly sink under the influence of this ilisurder. Th*
s|ioctml figures and voices, liein;; solely and entirely tin

creation of hi* own fancy, will seem to do or snv siiy thing

that may Im" upiiermost in that fancy at the niomenl, snd
will encourage him to sclf-munlcr by ever)- possible arjfu.

ment—all emanating, of courae, from his own brain.

The whole consiHts nerely of hia oieti /iHir if » lioiheil fnrtk

to him ri»i/ii'y und iimlihly. His own poor bend ia the

seat of all ; there is nothing apart from him—nothing

but vacancy.

Dr. Ahleraon, a respectable physician, mentinna hi*

being called to a keejier of a public-house, who was in a
state of great terror, and whodescrilied himself as having

been haunted for some time with spectres. He had first

noticed something to be wrong with him on being

laughed at by a little girl for desiring her to lif> acme
oyster shells from the floor. He h'niself stooped, but

found none. Soon after, in tho twilight, he saw a soklipr

enter the house, and, not liking his naniier, desired him

to go away; but receiving no answer, he sprain; furwarii

to seize the intruder, and to his horror found the ohari*

to be but a phantom ? The visitations increased hr

night and by day, till he could not distinguish rcnl cu*'

tomera from imaginary ones, so definite unil iliHlinct wer«

the latter in outline. Sometime* they tcHik llie forma of

living friends, and sometimes of people long dead, Dr,

.Mderson resorted to » courae of treotment which restored

the strength of the digestive organs, and gradually ban-

ished the spcctroa. At the close of the account, it isaaij

that the man emphatically expressed himself lo have now
received " a jierfect knowleilge of the nature of ghosts,"

Many additional cases from Hibliert, Al>ercromby, ,ind

other writers might lie quote<l, in which the visiial im-

pressions and perceptions were in a similar wav nflcctfd

by the influence of digestive derangement. Hut as no

doubt can rationally exist on the point, from the compa-

rative commonness of the disease, no more proof need

be brought forward. However, the infirence natiitally

deduciblc from these facts is too important to be ^ve^

looked. Hero we find, by unqueslionable medical evi-

dence, that a man walking about in apparent hadilj

health, and mentally sane, may nevertheless be "suhjocl

to most distinct visiintiona of spectral figures, some of

them in the semblance of iletid persons. We find thl%

we repeat, to lie within the range of natural phcnfimrnfc

Now, is it not more likely, in those cases where w^nJ«^

ful ajiparitioii* arc reported to have been seen, that tiM
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mUi> <'* r"'*!'*^ * '<> *"'*'> nutural mum*, thtn that the

y, gAvu ii|i itH (Iviiil, or that the Uwri of the univnree

wiTi) iptjciiilly broken in u|i(iii in any other way t Even

villi uiily one aich iiihnilt>Ml lource of aiioctral illuaiuna

M iliK uialatly alliidoil to, wu HhimlU certainly vrr in pnu-

iiiit It ''y '*> '""''' ''"' ""P'lXX'ti"'!* 'n aupornuturul quiir-

t,.rt. liut ill ri'ulity wc have niiiny cauMa or aourcoi of

tii'in, and to (licHe we iiliall now look, in continuation of

our arnuiiu'iit.

Aniong tUii other vnrietii-a of bixlily ailmcnta aflecling

tithet atnirluro or Itiiii'tiuii, whii'U have Iwen found to

nrmluce ii|HM'trul ilUiHionii, foverH.influminatory ulU'ctiona,

n>il>'|>'i<^
uttiK'li*, hyHtiiriu, und dixordura of the nerves

ii'iierally, aro ttiu iimmI |iroiiiini'nt. Aa ro^arda fyvera

giiJ inliuiiiiniilory ulTuctioiiA, imrticulariy thoae of the

liriiiii il i* vvi'll known to almost every mother or mem-

1^1 of a lurt;i' luiiiily, tliiit ricurivly any ravere caau can

oi;;ur without illuxioiiH of tli« aight to a ftreater or lem

gitenl. In liy«tt;ric and C|)ile|)lic raiio», alio, where fit*

gi partiul trunccta occur, tUo aarae phonoinena are fre-

«u«ii>ly oliwrvitd. Uut wo ahall not nnlarKO on the

nfi<U iitoduced l>y the inllncnce of aeveru and ntiviouHly

euitinK niiiUdiuH, uh <! ih in thoae caxea only where the

<P(<clrR-i)«cr liaa vxliiliitud iiii/xirtnt aanity of mind and

IjikIVi that Hpvriiil wonder Iiiih Iwun exrited. It ii ao far

of ireat iinportanco, however, to notice that theao dia-

ea<e< do produro the illurtionH, u« in muHt rawa it will be

found on innuiiy lh.it the p;\rly auliject to them, however

iDUiid to appearuiiee ut the time, a/lenviirda dinplnycd

aiiiieuf thexe eonipliii'ilH in full force; and we may then

rdilojially ui plain the wliolo matter hy aupixiaing the

irt>(i(of the uilincntH to havo early oxiHted in a latent

Hjlo. A liuriniin liidy, of exccllC-nt talents and high

chiraclrr, piihli'<hcd un account some years back of sue-

c,«4ive viiiioiiH with which alio had been honoured, aa ahe

believed, by Divine f.ivour. Ur. Crichton, however,

lutliur uf an able work on Inianity, found that the lady

Hit always ullectod with thu aura ejiiteplica during the

prevalence uf the ilUisiouR ; or, in other worda, that she

<ti!i labuuriii^ under Nliglit ttacks of epile|i8y. Thus

Hinply was explained a serit - of ph inomeiia which, from

tlie high clmracler for ver»v-ily of tLe aubjcct of them,

I4(i)ni9hed u great part of (iermany. Another case,

when- functional bodily disorder of a ditfercnt and very

iiuiple kind wa« present in an unrecognisable state, and

pr«luced uxiraurdiiiary illusions, was the fainoaa one of

Nicolai, the Uurlin bookm'Uer. This individual, when in

porfcctly lit state to atlt'iid to Ilia ordinary busiiioas, was

luJdciily visitJHi one day, when casually excited by some

iiiiioying circuniHtaiice, hy the figure of a [lerson long

dead. He asked his wife, who waa present, if she saw

il; the did not. The bookseller was at first much
lUrined, but, being a man of sense and intelligence, he

I.MI1 became convinced of the illusory yet natural cha-

racter of the si»eclra, which KutHiec|uently, for 4 period of

two whole years, ap|>oared to him in great numbers and

with daily frequency. " I K*-'ni'>'ally saw (says he) human
lorini of both sexes, hut they took not the smallest

notice of each other, moving as in a market-place, where

til are eager to press through the crowd ; at times, how-

ever, ihcy seemed to be transacting business with one

aiiiilher. I also saw several times people on horseback,

(1.1,'n, and birds. All lhe.<e phantasms appeared to mc in

tlioir natural size, and as distinct as if alive ; none uf the

6,'urc» apiieared |>articulrtrly terrible, comical, or disgust-

iiii,', niostof thcin being of an indillcrent shape, and some
prewiitiiig a pleasing aspect. Thtf longer these phan-

loiDii continued to visit ine, the more frequently did

they return." They also spoke to him repeatedly.

Tliese phantasms laste<l, as wo havo said, two years.

The isiuc is peculiarly worthy uf note. Nicolai had in

foroMr years fallen into the habit of perio<lical blood-

Wiiing by Iteches, but had ventured to *top the practice

^vioiu to thu uccessjuii ul' pbuntuma, and during their

prevalence ha lad only Iwen advised to aliena to tiM

alata of his digestive uigans. Alter tlwy had andtuMl

for the time mentioned, it waa thought tU to renew ttM

blood-letting. At eleven in the innriiing, whilo the room
was crowded with the s|H!<:lral figures, the leeches wera

applied. As thu bleeding >lowly proceeded, the ligurM

grew dimmer and dimmer, and liiully, by eight o'clock

in the evening, they had all melted into thin air, never

to re-appear ! This most remarkublu case, the first In

which any individual d.ired calmly to come forward and
avow such an alVcctiun, ut the risk uf nirurring Iha

charge of insanity, was fiundcil, we thus see, simply on
a picthurio or surchargeil sliite of the blood-veaaalil

Nicolai deserves great ciedit for the philosophic compo-
sure with which he recorded the phenomena pre* )i<ted to

him ; but his statement, which has ol\un Iwen republished

in this country, s«!ems defective in aoinn points, and, from
the interest of the subject, wo may bo pardoned for pr^,
Bumiiig to notice these. Uunn.aliy H[M'aking he repr^
sents his Bp<ictral visitants ns things which came and
went, and assumed variuas sha|)<)8, and appeared in ceiw

I

tain numbers, utiiiijluenifd directly by hmiirlf. Th«
I

total dependence which they had upon his own foncy of

I

tho mimuixt, is not put clearly before us, though, by tha

I truthful accuracy of the narrative, ho upconscioiiji;f

makes that fact apparent every instant. The surchargeii

. state of the vessels was tho fundamental cause of tha

phantasms, but his own passing fancies moulded tboa
i for tho passing moment into sha|H!, regulated their num-
bera and gave them words. How could it be otherwise t

' Tho whole panorama was exhibited on his own "utina, and
the working brain behind was the manager and acera*>

shifter of the show.

j

yciunil-Sinht.—Second-Siglit, taking the word in it*

common acceptation of supernatural sight-seoing, is ona
' of khi: varieties of a|ioctrul illusion. Certain mental funcy

j

tions becoming diseased, the sense of sight is impoaad

upon by the appearance of things which are purely

I

imaginary, hut nevertheless supposed to lie prophetic of

future events. Idleness, solitude, insuflicient diet, and
an imagination led astray by runiinatMig too intensely on
the causes of human weal and wo, may lie assigned aM

the prevailing causes of the discast;. Tho Lowland
iScutch used occasionally to stto wraitlii, or spectral ap>

pearances of (lorMons who were anon to (piit this mortiki

scene -, tho Irish were also accustomed to the spectacle

of fe'rUti ; and tho Highlanders had their trion(l-tight~

the whole, be it observed, lieingbut a variety of thesams
mental disease and delusion.

i^ocond-sigtit, however, has formed the subject of a

more regular profession than any other s[)ecie8 of spe«y

tral frenzy. There were persons, who, possessing from

infancy a defective mental constitution, or having a
tasto for imposture, gave themselves out as habitual

sight-seers, and were reverenced accordingly by theif

unsophisticated neighbours. According to the creduloua

account of second-sight, the power of the seer is a natu*

ral endowment, and connot bo acquired by communicv
tion, or in any other way. It is usually talked of by ita

pos.^es.iors as a painful and truiibtesomo gift, and ona
which they would gladly be rid of, if they could. Ita

vaticinations relate only to things to come, and not to

past events. Young and old may alike possess the s^
roml-siehl, and it is common, also, to men and womeot
'i'he visions arc sometiiiit^s predicative of good, and som^
times of evil. Uccasioimlly, the vision simply givea ia

dilFcrcnt tidings.

Those are a few of the most common peculiaritiea aU
teiidant on this faculty. There are likewise numberleaa

rules afll'cting its exercise, and the inter[iretation of it

visions. If a vision occur by day, for example, the ao

complishmcnt of what it is supposed to predict will a

speedy; if by night, less so. An exact proportim

deed, iu maiulaiuud iu this respect—the luurniog vi
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Mng ••-tni'r tiittlUnl Ihnn thiil of nooii ; dm UIUt inoro

quickly lliiiii lliut >i( \\w nlVriiiMiii ; and mi on. II' tli* u'cr

Otiholili s Mtctiro ill H ulirmid. it in roiiHitlori'il miro aiiiii

of ilcatli to the jmrly rcprcmMilt'il hy the IlKiirs; ami. hi-

conJiiiK to Ihu t'lU'iit to wliirli tliv uliriiinl rovura llii>

iNNJy, the riiil will Ih> i|iii<'krr or hIowit. If* woiiinii Ihi

nmi ut a iiiitirN |i>|\ h.iiiil. it m u prrauKi' thit (lie will Iw

hi« wiliv uiid tliiH will III' till' t'liiki (Miy ihr Iruo U'lii'Vom),

tliouKn cvoii liolli xliiiiilil llii'ii lio iiiacrioil. If iiiorntliiiii

otir woiniiri Ih> hci'ii ii|.iiiilini{ nt ii mntrii Irfl haiul, tliry

will Iw murrii'il to liiiii in rutntioii, or tlii'y utiinil nriirrr

or fartlicr from his arm. \ m'cr oltt'ii tiinoiiiiri'i lliiit

ui'li anil Hiii'li II Kiii'Ml will iirrivi' ut u I'rrtuiii hour, niul,

llioiiKh II liiiiiiiri'il mili'rt iiwiiy, tlir KUi'Dt, it i< «aiil, will

|i|M'ur at tliii NtHli'il tiinr. If a wer olwrvK a viiiiiiii of

trt«a anil rrii|i« in iiomi< ajHit or nnnllu'r, llioiiijh |i<'rfi'i lly

barren ami Imni nt thu momriit, wimnI anil grain will,

it i* liclii'vril, Ihi'ri' Ih; mtii in ilui> tiiiii'. A viaioiiiiry

houae ii U'lii-M hy the Kilti'd ryo, in a pliico whrrr (tunr

and lime wi'n; lu'vor liiiil or exiKfClfd to ho laid. Vrt

thrro will tho rviil hniim) forthwith Iw M>cn. 'I'u rve a

«at, aa if vncnnt when uiio it irlting it, ia a prciWKu of

Uiu piirty'a diiath. 'I'lio m-i-r may hfhuld crowdn of (ico-

pie. or aiiiiile individiiiilii, and vi>ry lii'iiurntly lie iiirrLi

imaifiimry I'uiieral (lurtii'H, and dclrrmiiiua tho ci<miii|{

Aecrtue hy lhi< a|ipiiriMit mournora,

Thrao riili'N of vutii-innlion are laiil In ht unvarying.

No ordinary iirrHoii m>i'« tla< vision while it ia prvarnt to

the aeer, hut tin- Hame viaioii often upiieara to two or more

of the girti'd, filhor whilo they aro tom-tluT or apart,

'i'he Highluiiilrra U'lirvv tiiat children and tho lower

animal*, huiIi an cown and horaon, Uhold the ap|ioaranooN

while they uru iH'fore the M'or. Thia '\» made plain, they

My, in the cane of the niiimala, hy the troinhling whii ii

•eizea them at the nioinont ; and freijuenlly the children

will cry, and, if a^iked the reason, will tell what uiiumiiuI

thing they Im-IioUI or have heheld. It ia almoat needlcaa

to aay, that the iiloriva told to prove the truth of tlicno no-

tiona, real on no iiuro foundation, and that, at the I'i'at, tho

prophucica of thu aight-aeer only come to paaahy rhaiice.

jilmittphtric lllunum,—."SiMs'trufor ilhiaury apiioaraiicew

•lao take place from the power of refraction in the utmo-

phere. In certain condition* of the atinoHpliere, thinga

t a diatanoe, and really out of sight, a* on the oppoKite

idu of a hill from the K|ioctator, are rcpreiiented in mid-

air ; hut there ia nothing RU|)ernatunil in thin—the whole

i» the efTei't of a aiinple cauiic, 'I'lic following in an

example of atmoHphoric illuHion :—A gentleiiiin and liin

•ervaiit in the year 1714, Udield a troop of cavalry ndiiij;

•lid [lerforming vaiioua military evolutiuiia on tho nIiIo of

Houter (or >Soutra) Hill, in a apol no prccipiloua ua to I

render it almohitely iin|h)ai>il>le for man or iN'aiil to niitin-

lain a footmi;. 'i'he aervaiit had in the previoiia your i

ohaorvcd a Niiii;le horseman hunting; in nearly the huiiio

place, and had then come In the concluHion that thcaight

waa illuaory, it ix'iiig im|>OH>ilile for a rider to crrnta a (tor-

pendiculur preripiro at a|ioud. 'l"he troop of c«\ liiv,

therefore, waa at once net down aa an atmoapheric dvt-r|>- i

tion. and numhora of [loraoiiH of the diatrict cumo to lo<iik

on the extraonliiiury mcoiio, which continued viaihle tiUt

niKhtfall. An explanation of the circumaluiiie wa*
alForded hy tlie reliullion of the following year. Home
party of retiola were most prohahly cxcrciaiiig in strn t.

in a Bfiot whore the evening aun ao caught their figuroh

*R to reflect them on the acclivity of Houtfr Hill. I'he

lei^end of the afiectre of the Brocken, in (jerinany, in

like manner arises from tho fact of the ground heing

tavourahle to the reflection of a visiter'a figure againat

the evening iky. Our ancoatora were iHxasioneily

a>arme<l with vuiona of armies fn;htiiig in the air, and
^

•imilar illuaiona; had tticy heen aci|iiaiiiled with the laws
,

of atmospheric refraction, all would have appeared simple
|

natural phenomena, having no relation Ut any future 1

•*«Olt good ui evil.
I

Driiimi.— It ha* now iM-rn s*rn that there are Tin(»
mode* in which the ayaluiii may Imi ao iliatiirtird aa ta

prialiue s|H'Ctral illuaioiis, and thai, in the iiiajnriiy ,<i

theae raaea, the parlie* aulijoct lo thrin iiiiKllt aiiein to ha
not only of aouiid mind, hut in |M>rlei't liodily hi-alth.

Another niiMh' of explninniK euai'x of tliia di'i iiptiiin

limy now lie |Hiinled out. M.inv of Iho appnriliona w|||,|,

have Ihtii vouched for liy ihoaii aiilijiited to tlioin. |,j»
cerlaiiilv la'rll iioilher more nor loaa Itiaii vii'iil ilrtnnu,

A dri'iiiii ia a alight and ill-arruiiKid ai'tinii of the tliiiiL.

lug fai'iiltie* during a atule ol purtiul aloep; in uth»
worda, when wu dream we are only Ihiiikiiig in a iwr.

lially wakened ntato. The ilroain or the thought it jn

all cuaea hiil a momentary iiiiproaaion, jartectly iiaturjl

ill ila o|Htralion ; the alato of mind which caiiaea it U'lug
produced hy temporary fuiiclioiial ileriingeiiieiit;

(h,
aloinai'h i> uaually lea* or niiie out of order. NoilrpHiii,

lake pl.ice iliiring »ouiid aleip. In the greater nuiiilicr

of inalancea, the half-awakonod iiiind eiiiliarraaaea itaelf

with alired* of reeollectiona of Ihiiiga I'oriiierly aeen g.

thought of, and dreaaing tlieao up in a now and faiilaiitic

form, a kind of drama ia |ierforined, having the aeuitilai,,,

of reality. A a«'rvant girl li^illg in a l.imilv where the™
were aome phreiiologiea' hunt.4, and, uiiioiig othera, acii^
apii'uoua one of (Jurran, awoke Iiit liod ooiiipiiniDu otia

morning with the alarming intoriiialiiin that the glinat of

C'Urran Htood ut the foot of llu^ hod iln shhi'iI in a anilor'i

Jiickel, and having on liia palo lace the iiiiwoiiicd |„j
unhuallike ornainont of un iiiiiiioiixe pair ol lilack whi>|(.

era. The oilier aervuiit could at^e iiolliing, ttmugh ihs

apparition aeemed to lur coiii|iaiiioii to remain viaihlefur

Kone miiiiitoa. On the tale lioiiig told, a pretty atroni

light was thrown on ihu niatlor. 'I'he maater uf the

houae hud u yocht, and ila aailora at that ihiiihI wrra

frei|Uoiilly ahoul the proiniaeH. lioing to U'd much
fatigued, and having her dreaming tlioughta iWnAiA
lietwoen her houaeliold duties and aome gay whinkfrcd

heau of the yacht, the girl's fancy had droaaeil up C'u>

rail's liiiKt, an oliject moat fuimliar to her retina, in th«

Way monlionod, giving him the aailor'a [icriion and

whiakera ua a lilting ap|N'ii(lu>{e. Had the oliject niljej

up lo the eye in this case, iii»l('ad of U'liig a hunt of

Currun, chanced lo tie a |Nirlrait of aoiiio wicked anic*

tor or nncestreas of the fuinily, aa might cuaily hat«

occurred from the grwtler coiiiparativr iiiiproaaion iiiaiis

on the mind hy |iorlrailaof that imhI, thin ahould wo hut«

had a aplendid instuiice of the |irotoriiatural up|ii'aruni«

of a apiril alung hy remorao, mid haunting reatleaalv ilu

scene of its mortal guilt. The girl, without iiii|H)iiluri<,

iiiiglit have cotiarientioualy reiteralod her coiivictiun of

the realilv of the vision, and the |>uhki Kition of a liauntdl

chumher would havi; moat certainly I'oen UHsigiied to tin

iiiaiiHion. iriapiring such terror that renowala uf the illu.

aion niiglit really have taken place in conaequeiin!,

W'hi'io tlie whole alliiir is iiut a liclion in such liauiitril.

chaiiilar caava. aome aoluli ui of tliia kind may lie wllh

ceitaioly a|iplird. The ) -actico of lielioviiig that lirciiiit

arc indicative or symhouc of coming evoiita, is oiie uf

the aillioat au|M;ralitions, and is now very proia-rly riiliculwl

hy every ruUunal mind.

MISCELLANEOUS SUI'KRSTITIONS.

During the aevcnteenlh century, the U-liof in wilchirift,

fairies, a) p.iritions, churins, uiid every other species of

su|H'rnatural agency, was universal in Britain, bolb

among high and low, clergy ua well aa lail\. 80 ill

inatructed wore tho p<'0plu in the art of trucinu eveiili H
iiiiple iiatur»l causes, that tliuie uppeura to have bwn

a continual lialiility to ascrihu occurrences lo the direct

influence of good or evil spirits, but particularly In th«

devil. "(live me leave," says u rea|)0ctaii|e writer of

that age, •here to relate a puaaugc which I received trom

a (lerson of ijualily • nann ly— it was lielieved, and thil

not without good cauae, tiiat CiuiuwcU, tlie same uiom

»(re playc

Jayi 'I'he

li'iwi'i and I

imh til alia

iiMii I dj

'e» paasagi'M

iluiiliiii; upo

iiTifiliiriis

muiiilpr coiij

finiJ replied

ixlloiiilca*
{

>u hit fiithe

I

bdiiJ, iikI uii

[
)'W till the

1

I

iii'><l fi'arliil

j
-come up.

I
tlirrt he ia li^

'Isaw, indeij

I

ji'i'ii, wid h
liil ! It wa

1 1> more black

|n.v«lhe foul

|twillhehaui

|WI»,"'&c.

'About this

T'li'iiiKtlie re

Jiiiieiiliideiti

|U it under t

ImJ under ih

loulliini! w;i8

Iwie niorningl

|kl lllc Wuif

'Walk,.,
,

f F-tiied li)k

l»«7'i bl-
til- II.
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I ilmturlml u |)

I thti iimjority ot

iiiIkIiI wi'in toh*

I'd iHHiily lirnlth,

r thm ili'M'iiptJon

u|i|>iiritiiiii*wlii('|)

ti'cl lo Uh'Iii, |iav«

lliiih rii'iif (frriinu,

IKUI of tliD think'

ill iiU'r|ii ill ulhrt

ihliikiiiK in I pur.

tli« iIxiukIiI i> in

I, |«rt«'rtly iiiturtl

iii'li caiiM'ii il Iwnji)

ili'riiiiK<'iiii'nt; ih«

onlbT. Noilrranit

lii< Krriitcr nunilicr

i'iiil>iirru>m'ii ilaclf

(« iDriiH'rly »kh\ ot

I hi'W mill I'liiilantic

iviiiK till' Hi'iiililunn

, i.iiiiilv wliiTc thi'r»

iii>>iit( iitlitTH, ac'ii^

ii'il )'iiiii)i.iiiiiiii one

III that tliv KJKwt uf

In HmM'il HI a MailuT'i

t)i)i iiiivviiiitril and

(luir III liliu'k Wp'hiiili.

iiiilliiiiK, tliiiui(ti th*

til rcmiiill vinililefui

lolil, II pri'tly atronu

'I'liii iiiimtir of till

I lit lliiit iktiihI wrig

ioiii^ to Ih'iI niucb

IK tliiiu'^litji iliviilol

Hoiiii' K«y wliinkercd

I ilriHHOii u|i Cur-

io her retiiin, in th«

Hiiilor'it |icriiun aiul

l.iil tlif oliji'il cullej

of Immiih II bu«t of

Hoiiii' wicki'il inci'*

i» \i\'\a,\\l ciiuily have

tiM iiiipri'HKliiii iiiai!«

, tliiii uliimlil wo huva

tiTiiiitiiral u|)|M'aruni«

auntiiiK ii'iitlciuily lU

rl, without iiii|)ostuio,

till her conviction ol

osHi Nnioii of 11 liauntMl

I'lrii imsiRiU'ii to tin

, rciu'walu of the illu-

ilaci; ill conHcqufii™.

lion in «m-li hauiiUcl-

ill kind Miiiy lie wilb

i Ih'Iii'viiik tlitttiirciim

liiiK cvriitH, i» oi'f of

' viTV jiroiH^rly riihculcd

RSTirlONS.

,tlicl«-li<'f ni«i'cl"'™fti

(sYfry olliiT spi'i'ifs of

!rtial in Uritairi, bolh

well »8 la>'>- ^0 '"

art of irui-inn cvcnti »

u|i|iiiiri« to have bwn

cutri'iK-in to the diicil

but jmrliculurly to tU

1 ri'ii|icrtal>le «"•" of

;c which I rt'civid from

«;is hclicvcJ. ami thai

jiuwcll. llic Mil*-- "«"»

(II lliai ti" '(•'A alixl thfl kinn'i army •> WorrvalKr Avhl,

ImiI
iiinl<"cni« iH'inoimily with llif ilrvijl, witli wlimn Im

uMilr • i'iMiliii<-l, llint to ImvM hi« will tlii'ii, unit In nil

^iiK< rU' f'>r nvrii yi-ar^ »(i>'i llml lliiw (JH'inK tin* :M

if
,<1(ii>ti'>iil><*r, Ili'il), lir flioillil, ut lliii vil|ilrHliiiii of (ho

Hid fi>tr«, hiivrt him tt lila coinniitiiil, to ilo at hln pli-a-

„ii« ImiIIi with III* iHiiil hidI hixly. Now, if any oiiii

mil nli'ii*' to nTk'iii fioin llii> ;M of •S'lili'tnlHT. MIM,

ull till! -I'l <>f H<'|iltiiiilH'r, I HAM, hi' aliiill linil it to u ifiy

iii>l
Mivi'ii yi'uri), Hiiil no iiiorv, nt llu' mil whiircof hr

Jinli hilt wil'l "iK'h iixtri'inity of troi|ii<ntii<iiiii wnilhcr,

ibil **" ''> "" """' j*i'U>'<l (•> '« priHlii(ioiiH."* Niii'h i*

I
inrriincn uf tlm iti/ri'uioui fallacii'i wliicli |ni«ih'i1 for

igiiiiil arKiiinciit iiinoiiK our iini't'iilor*.

Ill
rii-iiihiiiil, whcri* ri'lii{ion hkhiiiiii'iI ihp narb nf ulooiii

inJ fiiiiiiii<'i">i>i a iH'lii'f in Ihn |M'rHonal nppi-iiriini'n of

leilh VH1 iinivirKiil in ihc m-vi'iilcrnth century, iind

ciiiliiiuc'l ainoiiK llu* viili(»r till within llic liiM lllly ycari.

Tlw iiirritli'XiH of N.itiin'n mean pniiik'). in aMiiiiillliiit iiiin-

i.ttTo, W'lvlayiiiK Iravi'llcrn, and di^liirliiiiK fninilii'i wliilii

,1 wiimlilp. would (ill II liifKii voliirnc. In ihe Ucv, Mr.

IJoln'ii I'I^v'h •> McinoriuU of Mt'inornlilif Thiiii<H, from

I
;;I8 ui lti''*l,"t *•' '"id the foll'iwinK entry :

—

"(ktol'cr, 1G?0.—There wu« ii devill llmt (roulilcd •

hiiuw ii> Ki'ppoi'h, within u inilo of ('l.iHfow, for Ihe

nultir of < i((ht iliiyH tyine (hut diinippeiTed UL^aiii), in

I'luliiiK P't"' "xd dropintt KloneN from the riMif, yet not

liortinK »i).V. like that which apiieured in the wcHt, in a

(tiver'n hnuae, a Kuod man, ahout fourteen yeirn ni(iHi,

iihirh ilid the lykii, and Hpoke tu them audibly." 'I'he

tnlc'of die devil hern referred to, aa having taken place

III I wraver'a lioUHe in tile went, about the year IG'Kt,

III] which were implicitly lielieved by the moitt learnod

c'lrny of ha linie, uro related at K'*'at leiiKth by Mr.

Itrar^c Sinclair, profuaaor uf philonuphy in the (Jolll'^o

cfGUii|/'>^v. in hi* work, "Satan'a Invinihle World I)i^

wiiTi'il file alleged event* occurri<d at fileiiluco, in

Wiijtiiii^.iru, and would liu too coiitemfitible fur ijuotu.

Mil It were not doNirahle to ahuw what paltry tricka

nrre played olF, and lielieved to he Hupernatiiral in thow

diyi. The family uf the weaver, lieiiig vexed with

giiiwi and appearancoH, mmiiI for the neighbouring clergy-

man to alliiy the devil, between whum and the worthy

II14II a dialogue takes place, from which wu extract n

k'wpaMaKca:—" The ininiiiter returned back n little, and

Miilliii; upon the flour, the devil aaid, I knew iiot these

irnpluri'J till my father taught mo them.' 'I'hen the

aiii<tfr conjured bin to tell whence he wbh. Tlie •••il

liriiJ replied, ' That he waa an evil apirit come from ti

'i<iilumlcii4 pit of hell to vex thia Iioum;, and that H-itiit>

«u liib fiilhcr.' And prearntly there appeared a iiwil

'mid, and an arm from the elbow duwn. In- tting U|.kmi th<.'

loortlll the hon«e did shako again, and alito he u«U'rpd »

!in<l fi'aifiil and loud cry. Haying, 'Como up, -nv lather

-come up. I will Hciid my father amoiiu t»ii ; sec,

tim he in liehind your hacks !' Then the iinniKter said,

'luw, indeed, a hand and an arm, when the stroke waa
ji»i'n, and heard.' The devil said to bun, ' Saw you
ihil! It was not my hand, it was my father'a; my hand
i^ more black in the louf (palm). Would you see me,'

nyj the foul thief, < put out the candle, and I shall come
bgUtlie houde (into the outer room) among you like fire-

Itilli,'" &c. The visit of the niiniitter was unavailing.

About this time Ihe devil licgan with new assuults ; and
Ukiuit the ready meat which was in lliuhoum-, did Home-
iiiieiliide it in holes by the door-|>ostrt. and at other times

hiJiluiidcrthjIicds, and HometiincH among the l>cd-clothcs

iiiii under the lin 'iis.and at last did cirry it ijuite away, till

Bulliini! Wiis Icfl there save bread and water. 'I'he goudwilc,

[Mt inornliii; making porridge for the chililren's brcukfast,

Iktl the wooden plate, wherein the meal lay, snatched

' Wilkcr'« llinory orinilepundeiicy.
'Killed hy 0. Kirkpatrick Sharpe, from the M8.

iuiL-ia

Kilin-

frum her quickly. ' WrII,' says she, • lei me nava my
plate aiinin.' Wlereu|ion ilcaiiin (lying at her, without any
skailli dofie," Any further eilrart fnmi thin ridiculous,

though at one time >inivi'iiially Irlievivl, naiiativa, woulii

be uiiiiriinaary, A miHlern |Hili> e-ollicor wouhl hav*
etrectiiiilly rclicvi'd •Illu alHicliil laniily," by instantly

dixi'ovrriiig the |H'rform«r uf Ihe tricks, uiul taking hiin

into ciiHtody.

Ilmidi's the bi'lie' in a/<rial and lerrextrial spirits, our
rri'duloiis anceators put fiiith In nil kimla of romanclnn
stories of river and sea deiinxis. The inure prevalent of
theao au|N<ratitious notions wan « bi'lii'f ill iiiirmiiida and
nii'i'incii, a I'l.iss of creatures who lived in ihe sea, ana
had Innlipa half-hurnun, hulf-flah. Mermaids apiaar to

h.ive been much more comiiinn tluin mermen. Th«
ineriniiid, we are told, (KMHeaaed the limly, from the mid-
dle upwards, of u beautiful leinule, with a head llowini(

with lung yellow hair, which she incetaaiitly combed
with one hand, while she held a nnmll mirror with tha

ulher. 'I'his feiniile monster of the diep is descrilK-d as

having laeii a constant schemer of dcHtrncliiin to con-
filling navigators, or thost^ who haunted uiilVei|uent4'il

purls iif the MM-shores.

Aiiutber of Ihe vulvar su|iorstitions of our anceatora

wiiN a liclirf common to nations uf (ieriimnic origin, thai

ibc ciirpse of a murdered person wuuld bleed on lieini(

toiii lied by the person who was guilty of Ihe murder.
Mtraiige to say, this species of evidence of guilt was at

one liiiie adiiiitled in the Hcolliah criminal courts. Tha
following incrediblo instance was cominunicaied to iSir

Walti r .Scott, and is given in his Minstrelsy of the 8col-

tisli Uorder (vol. ii. p. S4). "'I'wo young men, guinii

a-l'uliing in the Kiver Yarrow, fell out, and so high ran

the i|Uttrrel, that the one, in a passion, slnblwd the other

III tliu heart. Astonished at the rush act, he hesitati'd

whether to lly, give 'limself up lo justice, or conceal th«

criiiie; and in the end, fixed on the latter expedient,

burying the body of his friend very deep in the aanda.

.\h the meeting bud been aocidcntal, he was never sua-

peeled, ullhouifh a viriible change was observed in hia

iM'baviour, from gaycty lo a settled melancholy. Tuna
passed on for Ihe space of fifty yeura, when a smith,

lisbing near the same place, discovered an uncommuit
and curious bone, which he put in hia pocket, and afler-

wards showed to some |ieoplo in his smithy. The mur-
derer U-iiig present imw an old white-headed man, lean-

ing on b' 't.ill, desired a sight of the little hone; bul
b horiii ,1 was Ihe issue!—nu sooner had he touelxd

limn it streamed with purple blood. ISeingluld whcia
. *'as louiid, he cunfesat^d Ihe crime, was cundcnined,
I'Ul H. ' iirevented by death from sullcring the punisb-

mi lit due 1-1 his crime." We need only add. that no
evidence is given of the truth of this iniprobuble tale, and
it is utu'riy unworthy of belief.

Ignorance has often been justly termed the mother of

superstition; wherever mankind are must ignomnt, or

least accustomed to trace eventa to their natural and
proximate uauses, there do all kinds uf <iuperntitioua OrO

tiniis luxuriantly tlourish. When the mind once alMw
that matters uf ordinary ociurrcnce mav tnke pluc bv

the interfere. ice uf i.ivisible agents, si is spirits, ap| a-

ritions, devils, and so forth, there is i> \i>>tisly nu hmit to

the actions they arc supposed to iNilonn. Hence the

iiuiiibcr of events U'licved lo be umiin as uf evil in unen-

lightened society. The ap|H'i.iance " iwo or three mag-
picN, the spiKing of suit at lalde, the cracking uf furniture,

lliv howling uf dogs, putting uu the left shoe first, tba

ticking noise nf an insect in rotten wood (death-walrh),

and a hundred other trilling occurrences, are imagined tn

lie harbingers of evil. It is distiessing to Iind, that noi-

vvitbslaiKling the great advances uf intelligence, a largo

portion uf the people are still i-.lKcled by the most alisurj

minor sU(>ciKtitioiis ; for example, believing in the influenc»

uf cliariiu, with as iruu a ilevotion tu error us signalized
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3ur atlvet iira ^ the seventeenth century. The following

instance of this sppcies of credulity, given in Norwich
newspaper, April, 1840, was mentioned as having lately

occurred in that city :—" Children who are sickly are

taken to a woman for the purpose of l>eing cut for a

supposed disease called the tpinnage. The infanta are

on a Monday morning taken to this woman, who, for

threepence, cuts through the lobe of the ear with a pair

•f scissors, then makes a cross with the blood u|)on the

forehead and hrcast of the child. On the following

Monday, the same barbarous ceremony is performed upon

the left ear; and on the succeeding Monilay the right

ear is again doomed to undergo the same ceremony. In

some cases it is deemed necessary to perform the opera-

tion nine times."

The occurrence in 1840 of a fatal disease in cattle,

called tlie mur-^ain, and which was susceptible of re-

medy by proper surgical means, led to (he expoiiuie of

various superstitious observances among a leRpectiiblo

class of the rural population of England. In North-

nmberland, a fire kindled by rubbing together two pieces

01 hard wood, was carried al)out in an old shoe from one

house to another, and thus passed through the country

;

with tliis a bonfire was lighted, and the cattle were made
to pass through its smoke, which was supftoscd to ren-

der them invulnerable to the attacks of (he disease.

In Hcotland, cattle are the subject of scarcely less

»ii|>cnititious maxims. In muny districts, if a cow has

been seized with f>k:hmt pulnxonalis, or tiny inflaminutory

disorder, or if she hao become hnie-lioiuid, or rumination

lias been accidentally stopped, the wise people called in

to minister know but one explication of the mystery :

(lie licast has got the laiNtl. This is an imaginary dis-

order supposed to reside in the tail, and to show itself by

eating away the bone of that organ. To prove its pre-

sence, the cow-iloctor will ask the owner of the animal

to feel the tail near its extrenilly, and satisfy himself

that the bone is " clean awa," the fact being that in that

rci^ion there is only a sod cartilage. Under this misera-

ble delusion, the people make incisions in the tails of

cattle, into which tliey rub salt, soot, or horse turpentine,

thus adding to the pains of the animal, without dning the

least for the roUL-f of the real malady. ORen a consider-

able portion of the tad is cut olT, by way of making the

cure more certain. .\n educated veterinary surgeon of

our acquaintance informs us that, in some cow-houses in

his neighbourhood, there ia not a cow with a tail aliove

sixteen inches \on<r.

One of the most ren.arkahle chnrins now or very lately

in use in Lanarkshire for the cure of illncwM-s in ealtle, is

a talisman of great antiquity, still preserved at Lee, a gen-

tleman's house in that county, and popularly known as

the Lee Penny. The following account of this ancient

talisman is given in the Picture of Scotland, by U.

Chambers :

—

"Simon Locard of Leo accompanied the good Sir

Jeraes Douglas to Palestine [in the fourteenth century],

bearing the heart of King Robert Uruce enclosed in a

locked case, on which account his name was change<l to

Lockhart, and he obtained for his armorial In-arings a

heart attached to a lock. Engaging in (he wars of the

Holy Sepulchre, this hero, who, at the death of Douglas

111 Hpim, Iwcume the lender of the mission, had (he good

fortune to make a Saracen of rank his prisoner. The
lady of the warrior cauiu to pay bin ransom, and was

counting OLt the money, when she hapix-ntxl to drop

troin her purse a ainall jewel, which she immediately

hastened to pick up with an air of cart-ful solicitude.

LocklMrt eagerly inquired the nature of the jewel, and

learning that it was a idcdieatory Laltsman, refused I*

deliver up his captive, unless it were added to the inii

previously stipulated. The lady was obliged to comph

j

and Simon brought it boiue to Scotland, where it )]»
ever since continued in the (lossession of his de^icendtnta
perhaps the only existing memorial of the Crusades b
this country. It is called the Lee Penny, on account of

its being set in the centre of itn old English silver coin,

i
Triangular in shape, it measures aluiut the third of in

inch each way, and is of a dark red colour, but perfectli

I

transparent. The nature of the stone cannot be deter.

mined by lapidaries, Mug apparently ilitlerent in tii

^

respects from any known in this quarter of the world.

1 To the edge of the coin o small silver chain has hMn
attached, and the whole is deposited in a gold box which
the Empress Maria Theresa jiresenteJ to the father of ih*

late ('ount Lockhart.

" The Lee Penny did not loso its talismanic proneilr

I

on iH'iiig transferred to a country of Christians. Onih.
contrary, it has licen all along, even till the present dav
remarkable for medical virtue. It is especially sovereitn

in the diseases of horned cattle. 'J'ho mode of admin,
istcring it is this:—Holding it by the chain, it is thrte

times plumped down into u <[uantity of water, and once

drawn round

—

ihne dips mid it fweil, as the country

people express it—and, the cattle or others affected

drinking this water, the cure is speedy and effectual

Even at (his day, rife ns the gospel is now said or gup.

posmi to be, people sometimes come from great distancei

with Vessels, which they (ill with water charmed in the

manner des-ribed, and which they take home. in orderl«

administer it to their Iwstial. In the reign of i;horle»I

the people of Newcastle being alfecled with the plague,

sent for and obtained a loan of (he Lee Penny, leaving

the sum of £0000 sterling in its place as a plodijc. Thfv
found it so elTectual, or were impressed with so high an

opinion of its virtues, that they proposed to keen it, and

forfeit the money; but the Laird of Lee would not con.

sent to part with so venerable and so gifted an heir-loom,

The laird of (hat time was a high Cavalier, and one of

the chorgcs brought against him by the party whom he

had to oppose, was, that he iHiyted cures by incanii of

necromancy. One other reniarkuble instance of iii

efficacy is recorded. Almut the bejinning of the list

a-ntury. Lady Baird of Saughtonhall having lieen bitbj

a mnd dog, and exhibiting all the symptom!) of hvdro'

phobia, her husband obtained a loan of the talisman; and

she, having drunk and buthed in water wliicli it had

sanctified, got completely be(tcr. That this transaction

really took place, seems indubitable, for an ancient fe-

male inemlicr of the I.cc family, who died lati'ly, remcnv

liered hearing the laird who lent the Penny (o l,adv

j

BainI, describe how he and his dame hnd been invited ti)

Saughtonhall, and splendidly entertainrd, in i^ralitude foi

the use of the talisman. Being now \isitrd by an incre-

dible number of ])ersons, whose curiosity has been tx-

I

cited respecting it. Sir Charles M'Donald Li>ckhart, the

present proprietor, has adopted the i<lea of keeping an

album in which their named are recorded. We have ill

' seen the use made of it by the author of W'averley, in hii

fine rhivalric tale, • the Talisman.'

"

We need only add, what is hem omi((ed (o he men-

tioned, that the supposed infjiience of the Penny, likt

every similar charm, hns been an entire delusion; and

that if (ho cures were [icrformed, as «(nled, somethirg

else than the charm of the talisman must have h'cn tbt

cause. In (his, as in all similar traditio'ns, the lestLiinnj

is defective, every circumaliinoe unfiavourable to th*

,
auperatition being iuppteaaeiL
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DOMESTIC ECONOMY-COOKERY. V 4

CooKiRT is'ftr. art upon which no much of our daily

rirnifort and hraKh dcpenda, that it ia of the highest im-

ortance that it he well performed. Every housewife

may not he able to procure the finest kinds of food, but

(,ey one has it in her power to make the most of that

^hich she does procure. By a certain degree of skill

anil
tttenlion, very humble fare may be dressed in such

a manner that it will almost rival the most expensive

ilishoi, b°'h in savouriness and nutritiousness. A good

hnusewifo suffers nothing to be lost or spoiled. Mere

jrnipa< which a cureless individual would perhaps throw

gniiy, are put to a proper use, and, by means of certain

aiitiliary seasoning, brought to table in a new and at-

ln>rtive guise. Even if little or nothing be absolutely

nTcd by these economical arrangements, the dressing

of food in a tasteful manner ia a point of some import-

ance. When a dish has a slovenly appearance, i;\

(inokcd, unJt'fdone, or prepared with rancid or unclean

frasoning, l<oth the eye and the appetite arc oifendod,

which is n serious evil in itself, independently of tt,«

injury which may possibly be done to the stomach (if

tlic cater. In every respect, therefore, it is conHisteiit

wilh good judgment to prepare food for the table in the

mffit tasteful and agreeable manner.

One of ibe chief points to be attended to in cookery

It rlmnlintss—scrupulous cleanliness in every depart-

ment of the business of the kitchen. The hands of the

cook, in particular, should be always clean ; that is,

washed every time after doing any kind of work which

has soiled Ihom, or before proceeding to handle meat

fiir dressing. She should also be careful in having her

hair slwayr neatly trimmed up, so that no loose hairs

may drop into tho dishes. The next point of regula-
I

hm is to keep all tho raucepniis and other utensils per- I

feclly clean in their inner ports, and also in the insides
,

of tho lids; carefully washing with hot water, and
'

ifuuring when necessary. If the cooking utensils are
j

not kept thor-iughly clean, they will lie very apt to taint
|

tlie food preparc<l in them, and will certainly detract !

from the agreeable taste of the dishes. It is the duty of i

every housewife, either in her own person or by her de-
j

puly, the housekeeper, to see that these and all other

rules affecting the cleanliness of the kitchen are a»t<"'J^d

10 liy servants, for she is understood to be resimnsible

Iwth for tho wholesomeness and the tidy iij [learance of

the dishes presented at table.

.\nother essential point in cookery is atlenlintu Many
persons think they have done all that is necessary, when

I

they have fairly commenced or set a going any particu-

lar process in cooking. They seem to imagine that they

I

niay safely leave a joint to r.vist by itself, or leave a pot

with loup or broth to boil by itself, and that they have

only to go hack to the fire at a certain time, and they

Kill find the things ready for dishing. Now, this kind

of inattention is certain to spoil the best meat ever put

ifire Some processes require much less attention

t thi.i others, but none can lie properly prformed if left

Ion? to itself. A good cook is pretty fre(|uciit in her

visits to the fire, to ace how the operation of dressing is

Coini; un, and seizes the proper moment in giving her

I
ifcislance,

I'crfcftion in tho art of cookery is only attainable by
lenglhencd experience, and a cart'ful study of tho quali-

[liesi)f moats, and the application of snuci's and senson-

[in(;a. Ii is chiefly in knowing hnw to mnko and apply

I
MUM that a cook shows her skill. We therefore re.

commend this branch of the art to very cuieful tttia'

tion.

KITCHEN ARRANOEMENT.

A young and thriftily disposed housewife will, if poa>

siblo, proceed to market' herself, in order to lay in butcher*

meat and other fresh provisions for her family. By thif

plan she will possess two advantages—that of selecting

the best pieces, and of getting them at the lowest price.

Tho frequency of her visits to the market will, of course,

depend on the number of her family, and their taste as

to the staleness or freshness of the meat to be purchased.

If circumstances permit, it is advisable to purchase a
whole week's provisions at a time, at least the chief

things which will be required for the ensuing eight days.

We would recommend a housewife to act upon a sy».

tem in varying the kinds of meat which she buys, not
only as they may be suitable to the seasons, but as cal-

culated to promote the health of a family. It is of con
ciderable consequence that food should be varied ; in-

deed, sameness of diet will produce the most injurious

effects, whatever be the quality of tlio food which is

taken. Let the housewife, therefore, exercise a little in-

genuity and judgment in her marketing expeditions,

contriving to present at table a succestiion of different

descriptions of animal and vegetable food ; as, for exam-
ple, sometimes meat roasted, and sometimes boiled or

stewed; sometimes fresh meat, and sometimes salted;

sometimes butcher-m^at, and sometimes fish ; and so on,

according to tuste and other circumstances. It does not

necessarily follow, that, in thus varying the bill of fare,

greater expense is incurred than if the same kind of ar-

ticles were continually purchased.

The best meat is that which is moderately fat. If it

be lean, or almost free of fat, it is an indication that tit»

animal has been ill fed, and tiiat the meat will proi '

tough and tfistctess. Avoid lean beef—it forms wretched

fare, and v.-:!! he dear at any price. Tho fat of good
beef is Slightly yellowish; the fat of good mutton is pun
white. The flesh of both beef and mutton should be

of a clear red coloiir. The mutton of black-faced shee{^

or Southdowns, is the most tender or sweet, and may ht
known by the shortness of the shank. Mutton is in

perfection at between four and ftve years, but is seldois

to be had older than three years. Cow and bull beef

are considerably inferior to ox beef.

In choosing lamb, select that which has a delicate ap>

pearance and is perfectly fresh. Young veal has a dark

and flabby lo k, and is tasteless when dressed. Veal is

best when the animal is between four and six months
old. The flesh is then white and delicate, and is firm ia

the fibre. Pork should be white and delicate like veal,

and thin in the skin. Lamb, veal, pork, and all other

young or white meat, should be fresh, and not bought

long before being used.

Fowls, ducks, and other feathered animals, should be

purchased young, and should lie all firm and fleshy to the

touch. If the thin bone which projects over the belly

feci hard on being handled, the animal is old ; if it feel

snftish, like gristle, the animal is young. This is th«

safest rule for choosing youiur feathered animals. l'h«

age of game is of iitlte consequence, as it is hung for a

considerable length of time before dressing.

All kimls of fish, except salmon, should Ik; purchased

as fresh as poKsible. Freshness in cod, haddock, and

generally all (ish, is indicated by Btitincsii in all parts o(
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Ilie body, snd a rjoar jflittprinqr apponrance in the ccalo*.

Freahneaa ih likewise known hy the ainell. If there he

the least atnlcnesa, the fish has an offensive odour. As
tricks are somctitnos porformed with the eye* and gills,

frashness of nppparnnre in these is not to be trusted.

It ia very difficult to ascertain when egofs are perfectly

fresh. There are different rules on the subject, but they

•re all liable to failure. One mmle of judging, is to hold

Ihe egg lictwoen the eye and the light of a candle, aha-

dowing the eye with the hand ; if the appcHranr« is

universally luminous without any cloudiness, tlio egg is

fresh ; if cloudy or not uniformly luminous, it ia proba-

ble that the egg is unfit for use.

Butter may be easily soleeted hy the taste and the

smell ; but in buying both eggs and butter, it is ))Ofit to

d^al with a person on whom you can rely, as it is trou-

blesome to be continually seeking out and examining

these articles to determine their freshness.

Go<xl ham and bacon have a fresh savoury sracll

;

the fat is white, and free from any yellowness. If

it be yellow, reject it, as it will soon become rank and

rusty.

Flour for culinary purposes should be new and fresh.

Old flour is liable to s]x>il and become full of animal life,

;n which condition it is unfit for pastry and other dishes.

The l<est kind of salt for the kitchen is that which ia pur-

chased in lumps and cut down.
Ktrpiru! Mtal,—A lanler is a place where fresh meat

is kept till it is in a fit stale for Ix-ing cooked, and where

cold meat or any other kind of food may l>e set aside.

The larder should l>e cool and dry, with the outer air

playing freely through it It should also be impervious

to vermin or insects, particularly flics. Two or three

shelvea, and a few strong iron hooks for hanging the

nwat, are the only furniture.

Beef and mutton are always improved by hanging
some time after being killed liefore they are cooketl. The
lenitth of time which they may be kept depends on the

slate of the weather. The best weather for the purpose

is when the atmosphere is cool, clear, and dry ; in such

circumstances, beef and mutton may hang from four to

ten daya ; mutton, if well managmi, may hang a fort-

night or even three weeks. A moist tl'.ick atmosphere

lit the worst for keeping meat; and when it occurs, great

care m'lgt be taken with the contents of the larder. The
meat should be wiped daily with a cloth, to free it as

much as possible from the moisture that gathers u|)on all

nieat when kept for many days. In all cases, fresh

meat should hang from a book, ar.d not lie laid on a

plate.

In moat instance!, freah meat is cooked too soon after

being J(illed, a circumstance |ier!iBps arising from the ge-

neral deficiency of proper larders, and the dread of the

meat )>cing spoiled. The consequence is, that, instead

of being tender and palatable, the meat is tough and dis-

agreeable, and not so iiutritioiu or so easily digested as

it ought to be.

While beef and mutton may with great propriety be

kept Bome days to become tender, veal, lamb, and [wrk

(being young or white meat), will not endure keeping

more than a day, or two days at the utmost Game may '

be kept for two or three weeks, that which is feathered
;

bein^ kept»ilh the feathers on, and harea being em-
liowelM or paunched. A fowl will keep a week, and a i

turkey a fortnight A goose will not keep almve nine

(IT ten days, (ireat care should lie taken in picking fea-

thered animals which have been kept, for their skin will

,

in i>uch a case be easily torn.

Kerping Cold Mtal.—When newly cooked meat is

nraii^ht from table, and has lo lie mt aside for afler use,

put it on a clean dry dish ; if any liijuor or gravy Im> \v(i

•lN)ut it, the meat ia apt to became sour. I'he drier and

•uie coot that cold meat it kept, the lietler. Cold nieau

ii tlwaj* bait when it haa not been cut while warn, ai

,

in that case the juices hav<« not run out, but remain l«

enrich the meat.

Kerpinif Vrs^elahhf.—Vet^tMtm of all kinds should
be used as soon after gathering i<K possible. They betii
to ferment, and to lose both their flavour and thsi,

wholcsomcness, very shortly after being taken from ih
ground. When they have necessarily to be kept for

day or two, place them in a perfectly dry niid oool sitn.

ation, but not exposed to currents of wind. Keep jIm
each kind of vegetable separate from another, to prevent
contamination of flavour. They should never be wnsM
or placed in water till immediately before being used.

Kitchen Jlaiigc.—The most im|>ortant part of the cook
ing apparatus is the range or grate. In general, too liitig

care is bestowed by young persons when scttjnir nn
housekeeping, in making a proper choice of this article

A common error consists in buying ranges which are too

large, and which consume a great if-al more fuel than ii

necessary, either for cooking or giving forth heat. One
of the chief points in housekeeping, is to cook victuali

with the smallest possible quantity of coal. To effect

this desirable object, let the range be of a small size, con.
sisling of a fire|ilaca in the centre, large enough for onl>

one vessel, with an oven upon the one side and a boiler

on the other; the boiler also goir.g round the back of ibg

fireplace ; the top of the whole to be flat. The fire in

the grate will thus heat the water in the boiler without

any trouble, and will in a great measure render the use

of a kitchen kettle unnecessary. The fire will also as-

sist greatly in heating the oven, which at least will at ill

times heat dinner plates; and if required for biking,

a

very small quantity of live coal put into the furnace be-

n«'ath will be sufficient. A range of this descriptioa

will cost about jL'4, lOs., will at once roast meat in front,

boil water, bake a dish in the oven, though not so well

as by a separate or large oven, and keep lioilini; or siro.

mering at least three vessels nn the fire and top of the

boiler and oven. Care should be taken to have the

range set in such a manner that the smoko from the

oven may pass upwards behind to, the chimney. By
being altogether of iron, this kind of range requires veiy

little building.

The main advantage of such a range is the constant

and large 8up))ly of hot water which it affords. E\en
one experienced in family arrangements knows that a

hoiiit shotild nerer be u-ithmit hot water, as it may b«

wanted at a single moment's notice for various purposei;

among others, for hot fomentations, bathing of infants,

and so forth. A life may be saved by the ready aupplv

of this article alone.

limli.is; and Sieiriiig Veiitln.—The choice of them

vessels will depend on the taste and judgment of ihe

purchasi-r. The bt^st kind (called goblets in ScolIanJ,

and saucepans in England) are those made of iron, well

tinned inside, and these may Ih; had of all kIzcs. Itii

convenient to have one or two of the verj- smallest dimen-

sions, made of block tin, and also to^huvc several to be

kept for delicate stews or preparations. It is likewise

advantageous to have a few shallow sance|iaii9 to te

used for tt<>ws, or where little liquor is required. AIn,

one large fish-kettle, with a flat drainer to place b<"la»

the fish in boiling, and for lifting to the dish when done.

All the vessels should have tightly-fitting tin or irog

covers.

Hoai'ing iinil n'^er Clensih.— Roasting isalwanbeit

performed with a twirling hook and bottle-jack. A ipil

spoils a small piece of meat, and is an ini'trumciit which,

with the jack that moves it, should never gain tneii-

trance into the kitchen of a fimily in the lower or miil-

die ranks of life. The Imttle-jack, which is in even

respect preferable, should be attached lo the top of a lin
i

screen nf the usual semicircular form. This KTren

reflect* the heat ii[>on the meat, and aids the roartiDS.

fctumetiuMii tlic screen has the effect uf drawing oat lit
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out, but remain W •» « fr"'" *' /'•'"'"^y ?
''hen thi. i. the c.w, have

'

^ ^ jpper part of the screen taken away, and lospenu

ihd '-ack fro™ * projecting arm or rack on the chimney-

niftj.
Thi» arm, which may be folded back when not

ttei i' f"*^^ "^ bta»a, and may be had for about eigh

uenpence from any London or other ironmonger. A
in hot with an open aide, called a Despatch, and re-

'

l,|jps a bachelor's oven, is a most useful utensil in

kitchen for baking small puddings or potatoes. Two

other main utensils for cooking are a gridiron and frying-

R0A8TINO MEAT.

Meat is roasted by being exposed to the direct in-

fluence cif fire- "Tbis is done by placing the meat before

I fire, •nJ keeping i! i nstantly in motion, to prevent

(forfhing on any particii'jr part. Roasting is generally

considered to be tbe least thrifty mode of dressing moat;

Imt mufb °^ ''^e '"** """y ^ avoided by care and clean-

Ijness in saving the dripping for other processes of

tookcry-

Dripping-—Roast beef yields a dripping, which is a

valiial'lc
article in the economy of the kitchen. It

should be removed from the pan beneiith the meat

before it becomes overheated, or scorched, by the fire,

iM'ing sufficient for basting. Dripping is prepared for

future use in the following manner :—As taken hot from

llip
dripping-pan, pour it into boiling water, when all par-

tides of cinder or other improper matter will fall to the

hcttom, and leave the pure fat on tbe surface. Collect

these cakes of fat, and by heating them in a jar, plowed

in a saucepan of boiling woter, the whole will become

iiolid mass, and may be thus 'lut aside for use. This

process not only purifies drippinij. Hut gives it a clear

white colovr. A little salt must be infused, to assist in

preserving it

The dripping from mutton, being tallowy, is little used

in cookery, and the dripping frc;n most other kinds of

melt and poultry is deent>et' -.^mHv valueless. The

dripping from lamb may be ji- .'.'.: for use in frying

foh, or making pie-crust.

To rontt litef,—The best p.
' oef for roasting is

the sirloin. If the suet be not required, it may be or-

dered to be cut off before purchasing the joint ; a small

piece of suet is all that is requisite for the purpose of

basting. Do not wash the meat, unless when it is

nuity, as already directed. Wipe it quite dry, and

hang' it on tbe hook of the jack, in the way most ad-

lanUgeous for l)eing operated upon uniformly by the

Sre. Handle it as little as possible. At first, place it

at such a distance from the fire that 5l may be warmed

thoroughly before being scorched or, the outside. The

fire must be quite clear and brisk. It is customary to

allow a quarter of an hour for everj' pound of the meat.

While roasting, baste it very frequently with its own
dripping. In dishing, pour a little boiling water and

It over it for a gravy. A well-roasted joint ought to

have a nice rich brown tinge all over, and this is to lie

obtained only by cari'ful basting, attention to the fire,

and removing at the pro|)er time, when experience tells

that the joint is " done.'* Oarnish with scraped horsc-

raillsh.

To rontt Million.—The best parts of mutton for

rraating are tbe leg (called in Scotland the t;igot), the

shoulder. an<l the loin. The piece rrwy be kept longer

than would be desirable for mutton for boiling. It

should have a clear and brisk fire. A leg will lake two

hours to roaxt; but this, as well as the time for roastitig

ih* other parts, must \te regulated by the fire and the

weight of the meat, an<l can lie learned only by atten-

tion. The joiit of mutton should lie basted the same
11 beef, with its owp dripping. A gravy for roa^ mut-

ton, 11 in the enm of beef, may lie made by pouring a

little hot water a(jd salt over it ; if wanted of • richer

quality, a gravy sauce may be made fitm beef, as direct-

ed under the head Saccxs. Most persons prefer mutton
•' well done." In roasting the loin, take away the fa

surrounding the kidney, otherwise the dish, on boing

brought to table, will, when cut up, be floau -1 with oil.

The back-ribs and loin of uiutton ought to be well joint-

ed gr cut liefore being put to the fire.

To rnnsi Veniton.—Venison is roasted in the same
manner us mutton, but requires longer time at the fire.

It is such a dry meat, and the fat is so easily melted, that

it should lie covered with buttered paper, and well basted

Serve with a good gravy and currant jelly.

To roast I'enl.—The best ports of veal for roasting

are the fillet, the breast, the loin, and the shoulder. The
fillet and the breast should be stulTcd, particularly the

fillet; the stuffing to be composed of crumbs of bread,

chopped suet and parsley, a little lemon peel, and pepper
and salt, wet with an egg and a little milk. The piece

should have a slow fire at first, and will require longer

time to dress than beef or mutton. Let it be well basted

with butter when there is not sufficient dripping from

the joint. The gravy fot roast veal is either the usual

hot water and salt, or thin melted butter, poured over th«

meat
To rontt Fillet of Vrnl.—The fillet of veal, which i«

the thick fleshy part of the hind leg, requires care in th«

preparation for roasting. The knuckle or bone must bn

cut out neatly, without diufiguring the joint; then stuflT

the Hup, as above ; roll it up firmly, and bind it with

tape or string. Allow the stuffing in this, iis in all other

cases, room to expand in dressing. Cover the ends with

buttered imper, and boste the piece frequently with but-

ter. Take off the paper a short time liefore the meat is

done. Gravy as above. This dish may be garnished

with sliced lemon.

To roast Lamb.—Lamb alt j requires to lie well roast-

ed. It is usually dressed in quarters; all parts, parti-

cularly the spinal bone, should be well jointed or cut !y
the butcher or cook ; and the ribs of the fore quarter

broken across the centre, in order to accommodate the

carver. In roasting, baste, as already described, with iia

own dripping. The gravy for lamb may be the same as

for lieef and mutton, namely, hot water and salt poured

over it ; it is also customary to nerve it up with mint
sauce in a small tureen.

To roail Pork:—Pork requires a longer time in roast-

ing than any of the preceding meats. When stuffing is

to be used, it must be composed of chop[icd sage and

onion, pepper and salt The pieces should be neatly

and well scored in regular stripes on the outer skin, to

enable the carver to cut slices easily^ Before putting to

the fire, rub the skin with salad oil, to prevent its blister-

ing, and baste very frequently. The basting may be

done by rubbing it with a piece of butter in a muslin

bag, where there is not enough of dripping. The gravy

fiir pork may lie the same as for other joints, hot water

and salt poured over it on the dish. It is considered

an improvement to have apple-Hance served in a small

tureen, as it assists in overcoming the richness or lus-

ciousne-ss of the meat, and imparts • slight acidulou*

flavour.

To marl Surkinp-Pic;.—The animal being properly

prepared and cleaned by the butcher, the cook will pro-

ceed to cut off the feet, and fill the inside with a stuffing

composed of elin|iped saije, crumbs of bread, butter, jieji-

per, and salt. Tbe qu,intities of these respective ingre-

ilients must lie regulated by the judgment and taste of

the individual. Tbe principal ingredient is bread. The
stufliiii; being mixed and filled in, sew up the slit No
skewering is required In rousting, baste with butler,

as directed for pork. Tbe time for roasting will be from

two or three hours, according to the size. The skin

should lie crisp, iind nicely browned. Before bringin|

to table, split down tbe back from head tu tail, and lay it

t 1 V
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flat in the diih with the nkin tide opp«rmo8t. Thn head

U cut off, and, being split in two, a half ii laid at each

fnd. The brains are taken out, and, with the liver,

which hna been previously boiled and finely chopped, it

mixed either With beef or veal gravy in a sraall tureen.

Apple-sance ia also used. This is the most approved

mode of serving up sucking-pig.

To roast liuUorki' Htarl.—Wash the heart well, free-

ing it completely from blocd. Then till all the openings

•t the top or broad end with a stuffing composed of

crumbs of bread, chopped suet, parsley, pepper and salt,

moistened with an agg and a little milk. iLiuspend with

the pointed end downwards. An hour and a half or two

hours, according to the degree of heat, will couk the dish.

It should, however, be well done. Stnd to table with

beef gravy.

To roiiil Pigeon*.—Pick and draw them well, nnd

truss, keeping on the feet. Make - 7.'ulling of the liver

chopped, crumbs of biead, mini-c xirsloy, pep[)er, salt,

nd u little Imttor ; put this intide Make a slit in one

of the legs, and slip the other leiv through iL Skewer

•nd roast them for half an hour, IwstinK tliem well with

butler. 8erve with brown gravy in a small tureen.

Some serve ronst pigeons, or guir.< with toast bread he.

neath them, and hrrad saure.

To roast .Foirlf,—Pick, draw, and sinpc them. A fowl

should In so cleanly or well drawn us to require no

wash.:.;. Take cure not to break the gall-bag in draw-

ing; if the gall be spilled, it will ronnuunicatc a liillcr

taste to every pari it touches. Press down the breast-

bone. Break the legs in the middle of the first joint,

drawing out the sinews, and cutting off the |iarts at tlic

break. It Iwing pro|H-r ih.tt roast fowls should have ii

neat appearanee at table, it is customary to truss them,

that is, to fix their legs and wings in a particulnr \Hm-

tion. This is done hy fixing down the knct<K of the ani-

mal close to the tail by a skewer or pifc< of string,

leaving the atuinps of the legs projecting. 'I'he pinion

enda of the wings are tlien turned round on the !iack,

the liver being placed as an ornament in one wing and

the gizzard in the other. Cut the head off close to tVe

body, leaving a sufficiency of the skin to be tied or

dieweri'd on the back. Baste well with butter for some
time after putting to the fire. Sus|iend neck down-
wards. The time of roasting will vary from half en
hour to an hour, according to the size of the chicken or

fowl. When fowls are large, they are frequently ttufli^d

like turkey.

Serve roast fowls with melted butler or gravy sauce.

Before sending to table, remove all skewers and strings

which may have been used in trussing. This, which
iould t>e done in all cases of serving dishes to table, is

too frequently neglected, and shows slovenliness in cook-

ery. Fowls and all other feathered animals are served

with the bre?8t upwards.

Toroatt Turkty.—Pick, draw, and singe the turkey

well. Press down the breast -I', me, and follow all the

directions given for trussing lowls. 'I'he breast should

be iitufl'od with crumbs of bread, minced beef tuet or

marrow, minced persley, a little nutmeg, {lepper and
alt; wet it with milk and egg; a litlie sausage meat
may also lie sddt'd. On fiiiisl.ing, sew up the orifice or

neck. Before putting to the fire, cover the breast with

• aheet of writing-paper well buttered, to preserve it

from scorching, and which may be removed a short time

before taking from the fire, to allow the breast to bo

browned. Baste well with butter. A turkey will t«kc

from Ail hour and a half to two hours. Serve with gravy

wuce an J bread sau>'e.

To yor.tt I'urlnii.ef.—Pick, draw, singe, and clean

Uusc birds the same as fowls. Leave the head on.

Make t •(''.
i: he neck, and draw out the craw. Twist

the nwk ro"« • ^ wing, and bring the liead round to

to* sidk ^ M» i»i ft The lejjs and wiii^s may bo

truased in much the aaroe maun*
as fowls. The feet are left on, aW
crossed over one into the other at
aeen in the annexed fgure. Basle
well with butter befoie a clear fir-

When about half done, dust « lim,
flour over them !o be browned. A

partridge will take from twenty minutes to half an hour
and a pheapant three quarters of an hour. Serve on
toasted bread, with gravy and bread sauce ; the toatted

I

bread may be ilipjH-d in the gravy.

Grouse and blackcock should be dressed and served In

the same manner; the head being trussed under the

wing. Sni|)es anJ woodcocks arc not drawn.

I

To ransl Goose.—P'ck, draw, and singe the goose well

Cut ofT its head and neck. Take off the legs and winm
at the first joint The portions of the legs and wjn™
that are left are skewered to the sides. SlntT with chon.

ped siige and onion, and crumbs of bread, with pepper
nd salt. The akin of the neck must be tied securely

to prevent the gravy from running out. Paper the breast

for a short time. A goose does not require so much bast.

ing 88 fowl or turkey, for it is naturally greasy. It .,i||

require from two hours to two hours and a half in roast

ing. It ought to be thoroughly done. Serve wjil, 2fj_
sauce and apple sauce. The liver, gizzard, head, neclr

feet, and the pinions of the goose,' form what is teniiei

the giblets, and compose a good stew or pie.

To roust Ducks.—Pick, draw, and singe thoin well

Take off the head. Dip the feet in boiling water to tab
off the cuter yellow skin. Truss them neatly, lurnJiiK

the feet flat upon the back. Stuff as in the case of goose

and serve with the same sauces. A duck requires about

an hour in roasting.

To roast Phcasanls.~p\iy

siiiue, and draw iliem, ihg

same as fowls Truss them

by twisting the head round

one of the wings, nnj turn.

ing both wings >n the baft

'i'he legs are fixed on each

side, much in tlic same man.

ner as in a roast fowl, tin

. feet being left on, a* here re.

"" prescnicd. Serve with beef

gravy and bread s.iuce.

To roast Hare.—A hare will keep with the skin on it,

.^nd paunched, for about three weeks in cijd weather.

It is then fit for roasting. First cut oft* the feet, anj

commence drawing off the skin at the hind legs, pro-

ceeding along the body to the head. Dc careful not to

tear >he ears in skinning them. Soak and wash well m
several waters, and then wij* quite dry. Stuff w:ih

crumbs of bread, chojipcd parsley, a bit of Ix'ef or V(i]

suet chopped finely, a litlie grated lemon-peel and nut

meg, a piece of liver lK>iled and finely chopped or gralwl,

and |)ep|H'r and suit; the wliulc nioistcned wiili an m,
a little milk, and a siiounful uf ketiliiip. 'i'lie skin 4
the belly ul'ler\\anlK to be sewed. Commence trussing,

by placing the hind and fore legs flat against tiie hiIh

To maki' the hind legs lie flat, the under siiicwa niuslt«

cut. Fix the head between the two shculdors, on llii

back, by running u skewer through it into the tiudy. lu

roasting, susiH'iid Ii(';kI do»iiwards. It may lie InuIhI

first with milk, ul'lerwurds with bultv, fluuiiiig it lightly
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II irill require from nn hour and a half lo two houri.

ne hare ia clialioil hack upwards, aa rcprcaontcd above,

fai aerved with a dish of rich Iwef gravy, and a dish

rf currant jelly.

BAKINO BlIAT.

Meat ia prepared for baking in the same manner a»

for roastiiii;- It should be placed in a deep diah for re-

cfiving the fat which (Iowa from it; not laid, however,

on the sole of the dish, but raised on % atand, to prevent

the grease soaking into it. Snail iron stunda are made

indaold for thia purpose. w fiishes are so gomi when

Imked a« when ronaivd, the uivat being so liable to be

-Lrivellt'd for lack of busting. Perha|»i the only dishes

which ire better baked than roasted, arc bullock's heart

ind leg of pork, bocnuso in roisting they are liable to be

icorched on the outside before they a:"o thoroughly cooked

In the inner parts. lu baking a heart, place it in a stand

in a dish wi^h the point downwards ; a piece of wriliug-

papcr, buttered, may be placed over it, to keep the stuff-

ing from drying. The sauce used is boof gravy.

BROILINO.

Broiling is the rapid cooking of any kind of animal

food, l>y 'he induenco of fire. The apparatus required

in broiling is very simple, and consists only of a grid-

iron, which should have small bars, and be kept tho-

roughly clean, not only on the tops, but on the sides of '

the bars. Let it be heated on the fire for a few minutea

before plucini; the tntat on it. If the bars, when warm,

bp rubbed with a piece of brown paper, the meat will be

prevented from sticking to them. The operation of

broiling requires a dear, strong fire, with no smoke. In

almost all cases, the meat ought to be frequently turned,

'

which mjy be best done by a pair of small tongs ; <i

fork should on no account bo used in turning, for il

breaks the skin of the meat, and allows the gravy to run

c'jt. Broiling possesses the jwculiarity of being appli-

cable only to meat which is to be oaten immediately on

being dressed. This is an advantage when expeditious

cooking is required, but a disadvantage when there is

any unccrtahity as to the time at which the moat is to be

«alen. i

To broil Beef-tteiik.—A beef-steak is the most suitable
^

of all kinds of meat for broiling, ana is a dish uuivcr-

;

jajly rflished. There are several parts of bi-ef used for

ilcaks, hilt in every ca^^e it should not be too newly

killed. The best steak is that cut from the rump (called

inScolliiud the /ifitA-'/oin'i, because it is the most juicy

anil well fluvourcd. Steaks should be cut in slice, of

from three quarters of an inch to an inch in thickness,

111(1 into pieces of n convenient size for turning. Some
persons dust the steaks witti pepper 'jcfore putting them

to the fire, by which means the flavour of tlio pepper

il infused through thi muss. When placed on the grid-

iron, turn then! Very f.squenlly ; it is said, indeed, that

tne steaks should never be at rest, but this is carrying

matters to nn extremity. It is impossible to state any

eiact k'ligth of time to be eMi|iloyed in cooking a atenk,

foi much depends on the temlerncss and thickness of the

meat, and the Btreni»th of the fire. The taste of the in-

liividual who is to cat the steak must olso regulate the

lensth'of time ; because, while some prefer steaks in a

half-raw state, others wish iiom to bo well done.

When cooked to the extent which is required, place

the steak on a hot dish, and, af\er rubbing the steak

with a little good fresh butter, sprinkle it with a little

fine salt.

Beef-Steaks should be carried to table immediately on

lieing dressed, and eaten forthwith, in order to be in per-

fection. Every moment they stand, they lose a poition

of Iheir flavour and juice. When sauce is required,

dher mushroom or oyster sauce may be used.

, Tit broU Muilan-chi'pt.—Mutton-chops should be cut

from the middle of the hind loin, and ihout the sam«
thickness as steaks. They are broiled in the rame man
ner as steaks, i .id require equal attention. No butter ii

to be used on dishing, as the chop is sufficiently fat of

itself. Sprinkle n Uttlu salt on it, and carry to the tabia

immediately. Mushroom sauce may bo used.

To broil Fouils and Pif^eonn.—('lean and prepare them
as for roasting; then split them down the bock, laying

them quite fit. Dust with pepper. They should be

broiled more slowly than steaks or chops, being thicker,

and recjuiring to iw more thoroughly dressed. Rub oc-

casionally with a little butter, to prevent the skin fronj

cracking. In no case should the skin be token off before

broiling. On dishing, sprinkle with salt.

Various sauces ore used—parsley and butter, melted

butter, beef gravy, or mushroom sauce.

r»YlNO.

Frying is as expeditious a mode of cooking as broiling,

requires less activity and care, and is more thrifty. The
thrit\iiicss of frying is a point of material consequence,

and may be thus explained. It aflord a ready means
of dressing in a savoury manner many odd pieces of un-

cooked or cold meat, thereby saving that which might

otherwise have been thrown away as useless. A skilful

housewife, with the aid of a frying-pan and some uncx-

pensivc vetjetablea, such as onions and potatoes, along'

with a slight seasoning, will make a small portion of

meat dine a large family.

A Irying-pan should be of malleable, not of cast, iron.

It should also bo thick in thg bottom, and of an oval

form. It should always be kept clean, by being washed

'vtth boiling water, but not scoured. In all cases of

using, a small piece of dripping, butter, or lard, must be

put into it and melted, to prevent the meat from adher-

ing. In frying all meats, excepting those which are suf-

ficiently fat of themselves, it is necessary to use some
kind of grease or fat. The best fat f )r this purpose ia

lard, which is more economical, and less likely to burn

than butter. When lard is not employed, the best sub-

stitute for it is dripping.

To fry y.ccf-nleaks.—Out the steaks as for broiling,

and, on being put into the pan, shift and turn them fre-

quently. Let them be done brown all over, and placed

in a hot dish when finished. Gravy may be made by

pouring a little hot watar into the pan after the steaks

are out, and the fat poured away, with a little pep-

per, salt, ketchup, and flour. The gravy so forme ' is to

lie poured into the dish with the steaks. Serve to table

iminedintely.

If onions be required along with the dish, cut them in

thin slices, and fry them till they are soft. They should

be fried af^er the steaks, and merely with part of the fat

in which the beef has been fried.

To fnj MuttOii-chopi.—They require to l>e cut in the

same manner as for broiling, and may be dressed accord-

ing to the ps'^ceding directions for steaks. None of the

grease which flows from the cho[is is to be used along

with them, and iho whole muta be poured away before

preparing «hc gravy.

I To fry i'ciil aillHs.— Veal cutlets form a delicate dish,

' and should lie fried with butter. The best cutlets arc

from the fillet, because they are free from bone ; the fore

or hind loin—that is, the back-ribs or loin—maybe used,

but the bone must be cut away, which causes a waste,

('nt them half nn inch in thickness. They require to W
dressed slowly and thoroughly, and should be of a light

brown tiii^;; when finished.

Another and more tasteful way of dressing cutlets, is

first to dip them in a lieat egg and then strew them witli

crumbs of bread, and parsley chopited very fine, alonn

with pepper and salt, alter which put them in t'ne pan

I They will reijuire more lard or dripping this way thai

1 Vilica fried plain.
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Gravy mny hp majo for cutloU the iame as for fried

loukj, but aili) a little juice of lemon, and ikini the gravy

Ix-fore pourini; it over the cuilcta.

To fry Lamli-chofit.— Lan)l>-('hopa raay be either ainiply

fried in the same manner as mutton-chops, or dressed

with egg and crumbs of bread (but with no parsley), as

in the tse of cutlets. Gravy made in the pan, as for

fried sleaKs.

To fry Pork-rhopn.—Pork-shops should be cut rather

thin, and be lhori)Ui?h!y dressed. They may be either

•imply fried in the sanv manner as chops, or fried after

being dipped in egg, an. 1 sprinkled with crumbs of bread,

•ad sago and onion lincly chop[ied. No gravy is ex-

pecte<l with pork-chope. If t-y sauce be used, it must

be apple-sauce.

To fry Vitf or Pork Sau$agti,—All sausages are fried

•like, and require to be dressed very slowly. Before

being put into the pan, they should l>e pricked in ncvend

places with a line fork, to prevent their bursting by the

expansion of the air within.

It is common in England to bring fried sausages to

table, neatly laid out on a flat dish of mashed jiotntoes.

The sausages and potatoes are helped together. Tlipy

may also be laid in links on toasted bread, and garnish^-d

with poached eggs round the dish.

Fried sausages are sometimes used for garnishing roast

turkey.

To fry Trip'-.—The tripe must be washed well, and
boiled till tender. Take the tliickest parts, and dry them
well with a cloth. Make a thi<-k bailer of egg, flour,

and milk, seasoned with salt, and for those who winh it,

a little minced onion. Dip the tripe into the batter no

formed, after which fry in Inrd or good fresh dripping, of

which there must lie a sufficiency in the pan ahnoNt to

cover the tripe. Let it be done to a light brown. Gar-

nish with fried parsley.

To fry Pariley.—Parsley is fried only for garnishing.

It must be thoroughly dried, and fiied in hot butter or

dripping. After frying, lay it on a sieve l)efore the fire

for the fat to drain from it ; after which, place it round
the edge of the dish.

To fry Haron, or ffnm and Esf;*.—The bacon should

he cut very thinly in slices not more than n quarter of an
inch in thickness. The best bacon is that which is alti-r-

iiately streaked with fat and lean. No butter or dri|>-

ping is required in the p.in in frying bacon,' which dors

not need much dressing, and is soon prepared. When
done, take the slices from the pan, and place Ihcm in a
hot dish l)efore the fire. Have the numl)er of CKg^s in-

quired previously broken, ca< h in a si-paratc cup, and
place them gently in the pan, so as to preserve thi m i^i

a round flat shape. Let tlicm i.-^niuin in the pan till the

white is set, and take them out carefully with a slice,

and place them on the liaeon. The tasteful appearand)

of this dish is spoiled if the eggs l)C either broken or

ragged, which is very apt to be the case if they are not

previously put into cu|>8.

To fry Cuttiii".—The differrnce between this dish and
tried steaks, is, that the cnllops or pieces of meat are par-

tially stewed, as well us ffii d. ("ut the meat thinner

than for hroilini;, and put th.^ slices in a pan along iviih

> large piece of butter nriil sliced onions. Cover it

close, and when the meal is sufiicii'ntly dressi'd, add i

little hot w«ter ami ketchup to the liquor already in the

pun.

BOILINO.

Roiling is the preparation of meat in water, and it is

necessary that the vcwwl employed be large enough to

•llo'V the meat fM-rfect freedom i if it be crumped, and

have only a little uuter, it will be stewed, not boiled

III all cases of boiling, there must be a sufliciency of

water to cover tiio iii< at In boiling meal there is less

waste than iu roasting ' and| iu some cwks, aou|> may b*

made of the liijuor. It is a general direction for boiUna
that all meat, poultry excepted, should be put into m/a
water, and not boiled too fast. In every case, let ctm
be taken to remove the scum from the top of tjie witer
just Motet it boils j this keeps both the meat and the
water clean, and agreeable in apiiearance. As the water
decreases from evaj)oration, rei)lenl8h with hoi or boitir.n

water, so as to keep the meat always covered.
It i,

usual to allow a quarter of an hour for every pound of

the meat in boiling, rr^-koning from the time the waior

iH'gins to boil ; hut this is a rule which will, of roume
be departed from, according as the meat is required to

be over or undrr done. In some eases, slow simmerint
:
is the most advantageous mo<le of dressing, and it '\^

I

always bettor to boil slowly than quickly. Rapid bniling

hardens the meat. Perfectly fresh meat requires lonnt
boiling than that which is tender or ri|)e. Good meat
swells in boiling, whatever may be the loss of weii;b'„

When meat of any kind is done and has to be |if\rj

from the pot, take care not to put a fork intr any pari

where there are juices ; if this be not aticnded to, n por.

lion of the juices will escape, and the marks of the for|(

will prmlucc an unsightly ap|iearnncc in the meal. w\
parts of motion and lamb may lie roasted, but it ii only

the leg, neck, and head, that are l")iled.

Ti boil .1 »(i((frf Idntnd of Iktf.— If large, cut out iIm

bone, roll it up firmly, and bind it with a tape ; then pul

it into the pot, and keep the lid close. Boil it slowjv

and eqn.iliy, allowing, as above mentioned, a quarter of

ail hour for each (lound of the beef.

The appropriate garnishing for this and other piecm

of boiled salt lieef, is carrot i\\\A small greens ; some add

turniiis. Put a llttlu of the liquor in which it has bees

boiled in the dish.

To Imil a Ixii of Mutton.—A leg of mutton should be

kept four or five days tiefore boiling. Before putting it

into the pot, l)end round the shank, cutting the tcnilon

at the joint if necessary, so as to shorten tlie leg. Two
hours of slow equal Itoiling will be sulTicient for a good-

sized leg of mutton. Some persons, to make the y,

look white and tasteful, wrap it tightly in a cloth in boil-

ing ; Jmt this spoils the liquor for broth. It is nut safe

to boil vegelablcM with a leg of mutton, as they iire apt

to flavour the moat. Dish the leg with a little of the

liijuor, placing the lower side uppcrniost, conveniently

for carving. A good leg of mutton will soon yickl lul

ficient gravy.

The nauep used is finely chnp|x-d capers in melted

butter. Turnips mashed or whole form the appropriate

vegetable to be eaten with this dish.

7'o lioil a J r<i nf I.cinih.—\ leg of lamb, when well

Imiled, is s delicate and excellent ilixh. It rrquiiea

about an hour and a half. When whiteness is desirable,

it is wrapped in cloth, the same as mutton. When
ilished, garnish with the loin cut into chops, end fried, to

lay roiinil it. The sauce used is plain melted butter, or

parKlry nid butter.

3'c liuit t'cal.—Veal is seldom boiled, Ix'ing tot) innipid

by that mo<le of dressitiu' The only part boiled is the

kmicklf, which requires ; luch Ixiilini,, in order to sollen

the sinews. It is eaten > Kh Iwiiled ham ')r bacon. Tlie

sauce used is parsley lUil butler. '1 ne liquor from

boiled veul is the liest ol my for making soup.

To ttiiil a Tiirliti/.— H<m1'(I turkey is one of the most

delicate and excellent dihiies winch can lie broU);ht to

table, and shuulil Ih> dreiised with as much care as (los-

sible. ('lean ihe turkey from all (•athers, and siiiiir th.>

hair with burning pa|H-r. U'liig careful not to blacken the

skin. Clean it well inside by drawing and wiping;. Cut

off the legs at the first joints, and draw out the sinews

'

then pull down the •kin and puth Ihe legs inside, Cut

off the head close to the body, leaving the skin long, and

tliaw out the craw. Make a slufling of chopped luel,

crumbs of bread, chopped parsley, pepper, ault, and I
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iM]e nutmrp, which wot with an egif and milk. Put

ihii
••""ing into the bread, leaving room for the itufling

iwcll; aflcr which draw the iil(in of the breaBt over

the opening and »cw it neatly across the back ; by which

meana. when the turkey is brought to table with iti

hrea* uirpermost, no sewing will bo seen. Place the

hvet in ""^ wing, and the gizzard in the other, turning

Ihe wing on the bade, and flxing the wings to the sides

^h a skewer. The turkey iieiug now ready for the

not put it into a cloth and Iwil it for a length of time

tfcording to the size and age. A small young turkey

jll
pot require more than an hour anil a half; an old

J larger one perhaps two and a half or three hours.

Ijet the water lie warm in putting in, and of aufliciont

ouanlity to keep the turkey always covered.

When done, and placed in a hot diali, pour a little

Muce over the breast, and put the remainder in a saure

tureen. The saute used is various, as parsley and but-

ter celery, or oyster sauce. One of the most delicate

and agreeable sauces, is that which is made of melted

butter, boiled maccaroni, arid milk.
'

To hoil a Fowl—A fowl is to be prepared for boiling 1

m the same manner as a turkey, except that no stulf-

inu is used. It may be boiled with or without a cloth.

Small fowls will require from half an hour to three

ouartcrs of an hour ; large fowli: will refjuiro from nti

hour to an hour and a half. Sauce, parsley, and bntter.

j'o boil luilihils tehnle.—Wash them well in warm

water. They mh> t. cither Mnfled or not stuflid,

icccrding to fciste. When s'uffing is required, make

it of crumbs of bread, suet, parsley, and onions—all

ijiuppej—and pepper and salt ; moisten with milk and i

«Ti, Sew this neatly into the belly. Trusj in the
j

same man ler as roast haie, and boil slowly for an hour.

The sauce to be mado of boiled onions, milk, melted

butter, and flour, with pepper and salt, s^hich pour over

tlie rabbits when dished. This is called > Jibits tntolhered

m oiiiims.

When two rabbits are dished together, lay the head

(if one in a contrary direction to that of the other.
j

To boil a Hiiiii,—If the ham has been cured long, it
|

mjv require soaking in cold water to soften it, from
!

Uvelve to twenty-four hours before dressing. Put ii in

a jarac boiling vessel, with plenty of cold water, and let

it simmer slowly from two to four hours, according to

tlie size. Skiin it frequently, to remove the grease which

is constantly rising to the top. When done, skin it, and

sirow bri'iid raspings over the upper side; then place it

before the fire to dry and brown. Garnish with greens

or cabbage.

To bod Lee; of Pork:—Pork requires to be particulaily

well boiled. Tlace it in the pot with the skin side u|>-

permost, with a plate Ih'Iow it, for pork is verj iqit to

ilick to the bottom of the pot. Peas pudding is gene-

rally served separately with this dish.
|

To bad 11 'Toit^iie.—If hard, soak the tongue in water

nil nisht iH'fore usins;. Boil it from two hours and a half

to three hours. Skiti it before dishing. Garnish with

peens or cab' "ge.

To boil Tnpe.- When tripe is purchase;? from the

butcher in a raw ,

' it requires to he boiled a very

Imit time to Ix! thoioi. ,nly soft and tender. The length

of time will depend on the age of the animal from

ivliicli it has been taken. SiHiirtiines, for young tripe

111 or seven hours will Ixi sull'ici-nt, while old lri|ie will

(leihaps take ten or twelve. Iti all cascH, Imil, or rather

fiinmer it very slowly, fur qui k boiling hardens it. It

should be cut into moderately -izcd pieces for helping at

lalile. When tolie served plum, carry to table in a hash

dith, m some of the water with which it has been boiletl,

with lioiled onions in iU A tastelul way uf serving, is

lo take it from its liqnor after boiling, and stew it for

iboutteii minutes <- jl saucepan with milk, tvhich thicken

rith a little arr .root, r flour iiid butt(i,and season

Vui. 11.-'.;.

with pepper and salt. Tikis makes a c Micioui and cheap

dish.

To boil Cmc'hirl.—Cow-heel nhotild be boilc<I for fivt

or six noun, or till the bones will dip cut Herve with

I ce cf chopped parsley and butter.

8TCW8, RASHES, AND MADE DI8HC8.

Ste-vlng is the preparing of mea* by slmv simmering

or lioir.ng, and by which all the liquor is to be used

along with the meat at table. This is n much mora

savoury mod3 of cookery than boiling, because the sub.

stance of the meat is partly in the liquor, and is seasoned

to have a high relish or flavour. Generally, much more

can 1)6 made of meat by slewing, than by toasting, broil-

int, or frying, because nothing is lost in the process of

dressing, li also possesses the decided advantage of be-

ing a way by which meat may be dressed for a person

whose time of dining is uncertain. A stewed steak, for

instance, will keep warm and in good condition for an

hour, but a broiled ur fried steak cannot keep a minut*

after dressing.

To sitw a I
'.tee of Peef, or make JJtef EouVli.—Take a

piece of beef—the brisket or rump, or any other piec*

that will become tender. Put a little butter in the bot-

tom of the stew-pan, and then putting in the meat, par-

tially fry or brown it all over. Then take it out, and

lay two or three skewers in the bottom of the pan;

after which replace the meat, which will lie prevented

from sticking to the pan by means of the skewers.

Next, put in as much water as will half cover the

nieat. Stew it slowly, with the pan dowdy covered, till

done, with a few onions, if required. Two hours are

considered enough for a piece of six or eight pounds.

When ready, take out the meat, and thicken the gravy

with a little butler and flour. C ut down into handsome
shapes a boiled carrot and turnip, and add them to the

liquor ; season with pepper, salt, and a little ketchup.

Doil all together for a few minutes, and serve in a hash

dish.

To tleu) a ShoitUer of Mutton.—Take a shoulder of

mutton, and cut out the blade bone without injuring the

form of the meat. Make a sluflfing of crumbs of bread,

chopped suet and parsley, a little green or dried sweet

herbs, chi'pped onion, and pepper and salt, moistened

with egg and milk. Lay this stuffing in the place from

which the bone was cut out ; then roll it up, and skewer

or bind it firmly with tape. Rub the bottom of a stew-

pan ' i*h puct or butter, and brown the mutton. When
sutficiently brown, lay two skewers in the bottom of the

pan; ad'i a little stoi' t boiling water, and let it

Ht«'W for iin hour am' df; the gravy drawn from

itself will bo suflficieuii.\ rich for sauce, seasoned with

pepper and salt. Skim it before serving, to remove the

tat.

To stew Stenkt and Chnpi.—Cut the beef in slices

rather thinner than for broiling ot frying. Put them in

a stew-pan, with water .sufficient to make gravy. Add
grated carrot, turnip cut in small squares, and pepper

and salt. Stew for an hour, or till tender. Skim if

necessary. Whsn done, thicken the gravy with a little

arrowroot or flower, and flavour with ketchup. &oma
(M-rsons add a little maccaroni or vermicelli, which re-

((iiires from ten to twenty minutes' boiling along with

the stew.

Mutton-chops are stewed in the same manner, but re-

quire to be trimmed of the superfluous fat, and more

carefully skimmed. This is called harrirot of mutton

when the chops have been previously browned. 'I'he

same directions will serve for stewing sUces or pieces of

any other kind of meat.

To ftew r «ii/.—The best parts of veal for stewing ar^

the fillet, th"! breast, and the shoulder. The shoulder

must be stufTed when the knuckle is cut out, which must

be done neatly, without disfiguring the meat ; the stuffing
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riiouM coniirt of brpn(1-rrumlni, minced luet. chopped on u wirm pinto h<>for6 th« flrr, to keop hot. Pry
panlry, urntt'd U'ni(iii-|i«>rl. white pepper and suit, moist-

aned with eg|{ ami niilli ; till tii« nhouldvr, nnd ww it

np. Rub the botlom of n Urge tew-pto with butter,

lny in the veal, and hrown it on both iiide». When Kuf-

flciantly brown, put in a pint of cold water, and atcw it

lowly for two houm, or, if larf(e. two houn aiid n half.

Before it in to be dishctl, draw otf tho gravy, and if not

thick enouRh, hrown a little butler, and duat in a httle

flour; put it amons^the gravy, anil seaaon with Cayenne,

alt, and tho fiquepze of n lemon (a k'sm of sherry will

be an improvenirnt) ; skim the sauce, .\nd pour it over

the meat before dishing

To itno Kiiliieyi.—(' Jt the kidneya into slice*; wash

them, and dr- them v. Ih a clean clolh; dust them with

<^our, and ' ;, them with butter until they »»»' 'own.

Pour some hot water or lieef gravy into tho },_.., a few

minced onioiiR, pepper and salt, areording to taste ; let

them stew slowly for an hour, and add a spoonful or two

of mushroom ketchup lN>forc dinhing.

To slew Pii(euiis.—Pick and wiinh the pigeons well,

trussing them a^ fowls for boiling. Put a piece of

butter and some pcpfier inside ; dust them with flour,

and brown lliem in a covered slew-pan with a good

piece of biKter ; put in a little flour ; add some gravy

oc hot water. Session them highly, and let them slew

lowly for twenty ininnles or half an hour. Dclore

dishing, odd half a glass of port wine, if the flavour be

•pproved.

To $t(w Rahhitt.—Wash the rabbits well ; cut them
In pieces, and put them into s<-ald for a few minutes.

Melt a piece of butter, in which fry or brown the rab-

bits for a short time. When slightly browned, dust in

•ome flour ; then add as much gravy or hot water as

will mike sulKcient saure. Put in onions, ketchup,

pepper and salt, according to tnsle. Slew for an hour

lowly. When required, flavour the gravy with a small

quantity of curry powder.

To nude hisk Sleir.—Take a piece of loin or back-

ribs of mulloii, and cut it into chops. Put it in a stew-

pan with pared raw potatoes, sliced onions, |>eppcr, salt,

and a little water. Put this on to stew slowly for an

hour, covL. * very close; and shake it occasionally, to

prevent it from ^'cking to the bottom.

To make En'^iith Slew.—English stew is the name
|

given to the following excellent preparation of coli' meat.

Cut the meat in slices ; pepper, salt, and flour them, and

lay them in a dish. Pake a few pickles of any kind, or

small quantity of pickled cabbiige, and sprinkle them
over the meat Then take a tea-cup half full of water;

add to it a small quantity of the vinegar belonging to the

pickles, a small quantity of krt<-hup, if approved of, and

any gravy that may Xtc set by for use. Stir all together,

and pour it over the meat Set the meal Iwfore the fire

with a tin behind it, or put it in despatch, or in tiic

oven of the kitchen range, as may' be most convenient,

for about half an hour before .dinner-time. This is a

cheap and simple way of dressing cold meat, which is

well deserving of attention.

To hiish Peef or Afutiim.—Cold roast beef, or cold roast

ar boiled mutton, may l)e dressed as a hash in the fol-

lowing maimer. Cut the moat''roin thelKines into small

pieces, and lay them aside. 'I'hen put the bonos in a

•lew-pan, with a httle water niid sliced onion. After

•tewing tor a rhort time, take out the bones and put in

Ihe meat. When the meat i« perfectly hot, thicken with

a little fl'iur and butter, and season with pepper and salt,

and a litlU? ketchwp. Dish the hash, and stick small tri-

angular pieces of dry toasted bread round the inner edge

of the dish.

To ill 1st Colit Boiled Vtef, or make Pubhlt and Squtnk.

-Cut the bi'ef in slices of aboiit the third of an inch in

Sickness. F'ry the slices till lightly browned, and heated

liirough> I'ben take them from the pan, and place them

cabbage wh; .. nas Uien previouKly boiled and chopiietl.

stirtliii dbout short lime in the pan, and season with

pepivrand salt, Spread the cabbiiKo in a dish, and plaix)

the slices of meat upon it ; or heap the cabbage in the

dish, and place tho meat around it.

I

'i'o mince (old I tat.—Cut the veal from the honrt,

' and mince it in small square bits, and lay them axidr,

'I'ben put the bones in a stcw-pnn with a little warm
water, to make a gravy. AIUt stewing for a short time

take out the bones and put in Ihe bits of veal, with «

mall piece of lemon-peel, chopptxl very fine. W'hra
i peifectiy heated, thicken with a little flour and butler

and season with pepper and t-ult, and a little Icinon-juice,

Dish with small pieces of toasted bread, as in hashed

mutton.

To ilrest a Liimh'i Head awl P/uft.—Lambs' hcadi

re procured skinned. Take the head with the necli

attached; split up the forehead, and take out the liraiim,

which lay aside. Wash the heail carefully, cleaning out

the slime from the nose, by rubliiiig it with salt, and takii

out the eyes. The head being thus cleaned, put it on In

boil, along with the heart, and the lungs or lights. Ld
the whole l>oil for an hour and a quarter ; then Inks

them out, and dry the head and neck with a cloth. Rub
it over with an egg well beaten; strew crumbs of breail

pep|Hsr and salt, over it ; also stick small pieces of liullci

over it, and lay it in a dish before a clear fire, to he

browned lightly. Mince the lungs and heart, and purl

of tho liver, with some onion, parsley, pepper, salt, a liu

tie flour, grated nutmeg, and a table-spoonful of ketchup;

mix all together, and add some of the llcpic in whirh

the head was boiled to form a gravy ; let it simmer liy

the side of the fire for half an hour. Take the hraini

and l>ent them well with two eggs, two table-sponnfiilsof

flour, and a sprig of fine chopped parsley, also a liltl«

pepper and salt, and two or three tablu-spooiifuls of milk

—the whole forming a batter. Have a frying-pan with

a little lard or dripping, and fry the batter in small round

cakes, which turn and brown lightly on both sides, ("ut

the remainder of the liver in slices, aud dust it with

flour, and fry it Now, lay the head upon a dish; place

^hu hash round it, and lay a slice of liver and a brain

ca. fl aitetnalely o\\ the hash all round.
'1 .lis forms a handsome and a savoury dish, but r»

quires great attention on the part of the cook, to I avg

all the various parU hot and cqualiy ready at the tiow
|

of dishing.

To make Potted-Hend.—This is h dish to lie eaten cold

as a jelly. Take the half of a bullock's head and clean

it ; soak it in warm water, with a cow-heel, for two or

three hours. I'hen Itoil it with the heel till tcndct.

When done, cut them in small pieces, and lay them

aside; after which, strain the liquor in which they havo

been boiled, and let it stand till it is cold, so that the Tat

may be easily skimmed. Put the whole into a uui-e-

pan, and boil for half an hour, and gcuson with pepper

and salt according to taste. Pour it into basins, or tin

or earthenware shapes, which stand in a cool place.

When quite cold, it forms a jelly, and in ready for be-

ing turned out on a dish for use. If it do not come out

easily, dip Ihe basin or shape in hot water, and the hrat

will immediately loosen it. Garnish with sprigs of fiedi

parsley.

SOUPS AND BROTHS.

Soups are the substance of me^it infused in water \i)

boiling, and are of many diflerent lands, but may lir di-

vided into two clash's, namely hri'wn and while. The

l>asis of brown soU|>s is always beef, while the basis of

while Boupii is generally veal. UrolliK are prepariitinn)

of soup, but more Him|)lo in their nature, ami usualk

containing sointkind of vei;etublc.< or mailer forthiikcii

iug, as rica, barley, &c. Soups of every descriplioi
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,ner ^kimminu, to aimmor gently.

Til mnkt Hrmi' or Urnvy Soup.—Take a ahin or piece

of tlife rump of beef, and break it in several places. Cut

the beef from the bonca ; take out part of the marrow,

and lay it on the bottom of the pot If there bo no

marrow, we \ ''ter. Then lay in tl'e meat and Itones to

brown. Turn the whole, when brcwnod, on one aide,

and take care that it doea not buin. When it ia tlio-

roughly browned, add a pint of cold water to draw the

juirc from the meat, also a little salt ; and in a quarter

of an hour after, fill in the quantity of cold water which

may bo requisite. Now add the vegetable*, ai for in-

stance, two carrots, a turnip, and three or four onions, all

sliced ; sIho a stalk of celery, some sweet herbs, with

some whole black and Jamaica pepper. Let the soup

boil slowly for from four to five hours, afler which take

it jf, and let it stand a little to settle. . Then skim otf

the fat, and put it through a hair sieve to clear it The

ioup, if cleared, may now bo either served or set aside

for after use. It should have a clear bright look, with

a brownish tinge. Frequently, it \» made the day before

using, in order that it may be eP' ;tuaiiy climmed of fat

In such a case, it is heated ugain before serving. On
tome occasions, it is served with a separate diah of toast-

ad bread cut in small squares.

The meat which haa made the soup is supposed to

be divested of nearly all its nourishing qualities; but

where lliriitiness Is consulted, it may form nn agreeable

ticvr with vegetables, a little ketchup, a.id pepper and

•sit'

Brown Roup made a* above directed, (i>rmB what is

called tiack, that is, a foundation for every other soup

of'the brown kind, also a gravy for stews where rich-

ness is required. It likewise forms any kind of vegeta-

ble soup, by merely adding to it, when just finished boil-

ing and clearing, the particular vegetable which may be

required. Thus are formed rarrot loup, the carrots be-

ini; cut into small stripes or straws ; leek soup, by adding

leeks cut into short pieces, and boiling an hour ; vermi-

celli soup, by adding boiled vermicelli ; and so on with

other vegetables.

Kidney Sovp.—Make a stock, or gravy soup, as above

directed. Cut two beef kidneys in slices ; wash them

well, and stew them in water or soup for an hour. Take

out the kidneys and strain the soup. Then return the

kidneys to the soup so strained, and add as much stock

or gravy soup as is required. Let the whole boil for a

few minutes, and serve in a tureen.

Pipfoii Smip.—Make a stock, or gravy soup, as above

directed. Add to this the livers and gizzards of your '

pigeons, and boil for half an hou' . I'hcn iruss the birds

M for boiling, and season them inside with pepper and
|

salt; dust them over with flour, and brown them with a

hllle butter in a frying-pan. Mix a littlu butter and flour,
'

and stir it into the soup to thicken it. Strain the soup,

jnd put the pigeons into it. Let the soup with the

pijeons boil very gently for half an hour, skimming
when required, and Hcrve in a tureen.

Ot-titil Soup.—Make a quantity of brown soup, n«

previously directed. Take two or three tails, and sepa-

rate them, at the joints, into pieces. Put the whole in

the soup, and Imil till the meat is tender, but not till it

coiTies from the bones. Add a little ketchup, and serve

with the pieces of tail in the soup.

Hare Soup Take a fresh hare, and, when skinned,

wipe it well with a riotli. Cut it open, and fake out the

entrails, taking great care not to lose any of the blood.

Then cut the body into separate pieces, and put them
in a pot with two or three quarts of water, along with

luy bluo<l that may have run out Put into the put,

also, two or three pounds at beef rut into pteoM, Uk»
wise a sliced carrot, turnip, and onion, a few sprigs o(

thyme, a few Jamaica peppor-corns ami four tablc-spooni

fuls of flour mixed with cold wiiter. Keep stirring till

it boil, and lot it boil for an hour and a half. \Vhca
this ia done, take the best pices of the hare, which are

the back and upper joints of the hind leg^t. Lay these

aside. Let the soup boil for other two hours. 'I'hen

take out the remairuler of the meat and cut it ofl* the

bones and pound it in a mortar, or otherwise mash it

well. Put the meal thus pounded bark into the soup,

and strain the whole through a huir sii've. Put tlio soup

o purified into the pot, along with thu Iwst pieces of

the hare which were laid aside, also two table-spoonfuls

of ketchup. Boil this for half an hour: then add [x^
per and salt, and servo with tlic pieces of hare in tha

tureen.

Judged Hn-e.—After having skinned, drawn and
washed the hare, cut it into pieces, and put the pieces

into a jar with an onion, a bunch of sweet herbs, and a

little water. Cover the top of the jar so ciose that very

little of the steam can escape from it ; the cover may be

tied down to the jar. Place it in a saucepan of water, the

water not to cover the top of the jar. Keep the water con-

stantly boiling. Boil between three and four hoursk

When done, skim ofT any fat, thicken the sauce with

flour and butter, season with salt and pepper, and serva

all together in a hash dish.

Mock-Tniile Soup.—This is made with a calf's head.

It is best to get the head ready scraped and cleaned

from the butcher, but with the skin on. If it be got in

an uncleaned state, wash it, and put it into a pot with

cold water, and boil it for a short time till the hair is

loosened. Then scrape off the hair, sjilit the head, clean

it thoroughly, and take oi<* ihc brains. The head is

now supposed to be clean, and ready for making the

soup. Put it into a pot with considerably more water

than .will cover it Skim it frequently us it warms, and
let it boil gently for an hour. 'J'uko nut the head, and
when it has cooled, cut the meat off into hiindsome

pieces, of about an inch square. Scrape and cut the

tongue in the same manner. Lay all these pieces aside.

Then put into the water in which the head was boiled,

about three or four pounds of hock of beef and a

knuckle of veal, with the bones broken. Aild to tliis

four or five onions, a carrot and turnip sliced, a small

bunch of sweet herbs, and soniu black and Jamaica pep.

per, whole. Add also the brains, after you have boiled

them separately ir) a cloth, and pounded them. With
all these additions let the soup boil slowly for four or five

hours, after which strain it, and when cool, take oflf the

fat Take a quarter of a pound of fresh butter, and

melt it in a stew-pan ; when melted, put in two hand-

fuls of flour and let it brown, stirring it all the time ;

add a little of the soup, a sprig or two of sweet basil,

and a few heads of parsley. Boil this fur a quarter of

an hour ; strain it through a sieve ; then put this, the

pieces if meat and the soup, all together, and boil it fof

an hour. Add two table-siioonfiils of ketchup, the juice

of a lemon, Cayenne pepper, and salt to Inste. It is

usual to put in at the same time four gliiuscs of sherry

wine. When dished in a tureen, put in two dozen of

egg-balls.

K^m-bdlh for mook-turtle soup are made as follows.

Boil four or five ejjKS till they are lite hard. Take out

the yolks, and beat them in a niortur, with salt and Cay-

enne pepjH-r. Make this into a paste \vitli the white of

one or two raw eggs. Roll the paste into balls the size

of Huinll rnurbles. Roll them in a little Hour, and either

fry them in butter or brown them before the fire, being

careful to keep them whole and separate. They vn now
ready for being put hito the soup.

7V(is Simp This is nn excellent soup, if well made^

•ud is one of the iclieapest dishes that can be put on tba
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»iiM», for tt itiijr Jw Tormeil of roUl meat or marrow-lKin*,

or, what ia rlii>ii|irr Mill, murcly water, or the liqiinr in

which any pieop of mutton, lamb, or veal. hj« hren

boiled. Wo give the flillowing two rDri|w* fur making

It!—
Prat Soup, frilh mfnt nr bmxii.—Take • nooil mar-

row-hone, or the bonm of colil rounl Uief; a iliiT or

ahank of ham may he tildod, if the flnvmir be likinl.

Brrak the honeii, ami put them in the |nit with four

quart* of roM water. Acronliiia to the thirknesa iiihI

quantity required, tiike two or tlin-e pound" "f the lie»t

aplit peita, and put them amonn the colli water mid

bonca ; add to thia two cnrrola, two turniiia, half a down
amall onionn, a atalk of celery rut in pierea, a hunch of

Ihyme, and xomo whcde hluck and Jamaica |i«pp<>r. Let

all thia boil for two houm, atirrinn freipiently, iia the iioiip

ia very opt to burn. When the peiia arc ipiilc aoft and

broken down, take the aoup off, and put it through u

aieve, into another put ; rub it well through until the

pulp lie mixed with the aoiip. Add aalt melted nniuni(

a little water, and hi' the wmp again for a few miiuitea.

When to lie aervcd, cut a slice of toaMed bread into

amall aqnare [liecea, and put in the tureen with the aoup.

Ptaii S>m/i, teilh «' mial or hantt,—Put two jioundii or

pinta of peaa in live qunrta of water. Doil fur four

houra; then add three or four larife onlona, two heads

of celery, a carrot and a turnip, all cut up; and «ennon

with aalt, to t.mte. Duil fur two houra h>ngvr. If the

•oup become tiv) thick, nild n little water. The jicns

may be boiled the evening before licing used, and the

longer they boil, the amoolher and more mellow the aoup

will be ; hut do not put in the vccctahlea until the diiy

the aoup ia to Ih' uaed. Uy thia plan the aoup doca not

require atraining.

Mutton Vroth Thia ia a broth of a mild nature,

being intended chiefly for invalidH. Take a acnig or

thick end of n loin of mutton, and put it into a pot with

cold water; the proportion being a quart of water to a

pound of meat, which will allow for luaa in boiling.

Turnip and onion may lie added when not coni*idere<l in-

jurioua. Let this buil nlowly for three houra, and Hkim

off all the fat before aerving. The meat ia aup|io«cd to

be uaeleaa.

Bttf Ttn.—Take a pound of lean iteei, which cut in

piecca, and put into a nauccpan with a quart of cold

water. Place it on a alow Are, and akim it carefully a»

it hcata. Let it aimmer gently for al>out an hour, and

before aerving. atrain it through a hair aicve. Season

with a little aalt.

Another mflhuth—Take a pound of geod lean juicy

beef, and cut it into very thin alicea, which piace in a

baain. Then pour a pint and a half of boiling water

on the meat, moving it frequently with s fork or apoon,

to cau«e the water to act upon all aidea of the meat,

•nd ao extract ita juicea. Let it remain in the water

bout a quarter of an hour, after which pour the water

into a saucepan, and Iwil it for al)oul ten minnl.'» Hkim

•nd aeaaon with salL Thia ia the most delicate \< ly of

naking beef tea.

SCOTCH DISRIS.
I

Shtfp^t Haegff.—There are difTi-rent ways of making
I haggis, as fur as the exact composition of the materiala

k concerned. 8ome put tninccii tri[ie in it, others put

no trijic. The following ia the more common, and, we
believe, the best manner of making it: Procure the large

atomach hag of a sheep, nlxo one of the smulhr haga

called the king's hood, together with the pluck, which is

the lightH. the liver, and the heart. The Iiags muKt he

well washed, first in cold water, then plunu'cd in iioiliiig

water, and scra|H-d. (treat care must be taken of the

large hag ; let it lie and soak in cold water, with a little

all. all night Wash also the pluck. Yon will now
fnU toe auall bag along \ilh tlie pluck i in boiling, lcav«

.

the windpipe attached, and let the end of It hang «««•

the eflge of the |>ot, ao that impurities may pass (Venif

out. Uuil for an hour and a half, and take the wboU
from the pot. When cold, cut away the windpiiw, and
any bit* of skin or gristle that leem impro|><-r. Urat«
the quarter of the liver root using the remainder for Ihs
haggis), and mince the heart, lighta, and small Img vrrv

small, along with half a pound of N-nf suet Mii |||

this mince with two small tea-cupfuls of oatmeal, pre.

viously dried liefore the fire, black and Jamaica priiwr

and salt; also add half a pint of the liipior in which Iht

pluck was boiled, or lieol' gravy. V\\r all together into

a consistency. Then take the large bag, which bu
lieen thoroughly cleansed, and put the mince into jt.

Fill it only n littlo more than holf full, in urder to lcav«

room for the meal and meat to expand. If craniinnl

too full, it will burst in boiling. Hew up the Xma with i
needle and thread. The haggis ia now complete. Pui
it in a pot with Imiling water, and prick it oc-'asiouAll^

with a large needle, a.' it awnlla, to allow the air to

escape. If the bug appears thin, tie a cloth oiitnido 'he

akin. There should lie a (ilulo placeil beneath it, t pr^
vent it sticking to the liottom of the |)ot. Uoi! it ht
three houra. It Is served on a dish without garninh, and
re(|uirea no gravy, aa it is sufllclently rich in itself. Thia
ia a genuine Scotch haggis.

f.iimh't H'li'i'^'—This is a liiuch more delicate diih

and less fre<|iii'iitly made than a sheep's haggis. Pro.

cure the large tmg, pluck, and fry of u lamb. The fry

is composed of the small bowels, sweetbreads, and ker.

nek Prepare the bag, as in a sheep's haggis. (Jlean

thoroughly the >>iimll li.'wela and other parts; parbuil

thum, and chop them finely along with a quarter of a

IHiund of suet. Mix with dried oatmeal, snll, mid petk

|)er, and sew the mixture in the bag. Uoil it, and aU
ti-nd to it in the same manner aa a sheep's haggis.

lirolh nr "A'lii/."—Hroth is made of lieef or niiitlon,

but mutton is preferable, and ia generally employed.

The beat broth is made as follows :—Put into a pot lhre«

quarts of cold water, along with a cupful of penrl bar-

ley, and let it boil. As soon as it boils, put in two

pounds of the liest part of the neck or back rilw of niut-

t".n. Allow it to boil gently for un hour, skiiiiiiiiiig oc-

casionally, and watching to prevent boiling over. Thrn
add one carrot gratiil, two small turnips cut in Mjuarrt,

a few small oniims shred ; also two or three iiicrcg of

carrot and turnip uncut. Instead of part of these vcge.

I ible.i, according to taste put in the half of a small ral).

Unit' chop|ied in moderately-Hiwd pieces, or if cabliai^e

eiiiinot be procured, a similHr quantity of greens, Lreki

arc also used instead of onions. Boil the whole for an

hour longer, adding, if necessary, a small quantity of hot

water to ciim|K'nsate the loaa in boiling. The broth ii

now sup^Kised to lie done. Heaaon with salt only, and

serve in a tureen. The meat, which is not expected to

lie over-boiled. is served in a aeparate dish, gariiiibfd

with the uncut pieces of turnip and carrot. By thii

preparation, lioth the broth and meat art) used, so that

a small quantity of meat pruducea bod for a large

number.

Ifotrh-jintch.—This ia a dish only to lie obtained in

perfection in summer, when green peas are in sMscn.

Put on two quarts of water, and when it Imils, put in

three pounds of the back ribs of mutton or laiiib, ytn^^

olT the fat if there lie too much. Put in with the mi at

two or three carrots cut into B(|uares, and two gralcJ,

also three oi four sweet young turnips in fii]uarc» i

cauliflower and a lelluce cut down, a few young oninni

shred, a lillle parsley, and about a pint of sweet younj

peus. Boil this for an hour am! a half, then lake oiil

the meat and cut it in chops, laying it aside. Add an-

other pint of young |M-as, seasoning with pepfier and lall

and when these |s;as are done, put in the chops. In I.

few uunut4!ii afterwards, aervo p the whole in t tureta
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gliffl'f
//(•(((/,*— I'-ofiirii M (jood iheflp'! heail

]

-gi^lilf. Tlie flr> lliiiiK (lunp in to Hinge it with a hot

Lin «o •• to f'^ '' completely from every |Mirticlo of
|

wiwl. 'I'l'i* pfocow i» nlwByii tierformml in Hcotiaiid liy

l,l^,.|(«riilil>, or some othur (mraon who maketi buM-

1

,,gM i>f >>>>i^*'i"K heaila. The horni ihnuld have been

iire»iiiu«ly iiMwe<l ofl' liy the butcher. When lingcj atiil

ratdy for tlie cooli. Mmii thu huail for •onto time in warm

,,ivr, aiiil then wrHite it lill it in perCoc.tly clean, and ajt

nivirlv wliilo an tH>H>iil>lu, The lirad muiit now be *|-lit,

I i the hraino n<movrd. Take out the eyed, and acrHpo

, iiJ clonii »"t 'he noMt; after which waah the head aKain.

ml k' ' ''" '" ^"''^ water for a abort time. It ia uaual

to iirociiri' thu trotteri alunif with the head, and to «uh-

j,rt thciii to a Hiinilar treatment, aa re|{ardi aingeing,

rivaiiiiiv. '»»' wuahing. The head and trotlera being

now ri-uily f<*' tl>" P°'> Piit them in with • audlciency of

wiitcr, anil let them boil till the ikin ia aoft and tender,

which may bo in three houra, Wlie.i ready, a<!rve with

tlie UMU'T» round the diah, and garniah with boiled var-

rol and turnip. Hume pcraona aerve with paraiuy and

bu'ler.

Miiirf'l CMipii.—Take a pound of good juicy lieef,

ami a nniiwti')!'"'* quantity of suet. Mince the whole

nry line, aa if for HaiiHagea, taking away any bita of

grMe or akin. Melt u piece of butter in a frying-pan,

gnd then put in the coIIo|m. Stir them well, adding a

little flour, a llllle hot water or gravy, and acBHon with

prpnrr ami anlt, and a little ketchup. Onion may be

(liiiiiiied uiid put in along with the meat, if required.

Ton miiiutiM will dreaa a pound, which will form a diah

(or four or five |>er»on». Serve in a hush dish.

I'liiiiio '^'ii/i.—Take any lK)nea of cold roast meat, or

I inarriiw-LHNiR, or, failing thetie, a piece of dripping,

nliich put into a pot with cold water. Ilrcording to the

quantity required. Let it boil a abort lime ; then put in

% iiuantiiy of |Hitatoea well peeled or acraped, which

|i«M' lii'i II previously soaked in boiling wat(<r to extract

jny (lisaRrt'ealilo flavour from them. Add also one or

twii onionn cut in piccen, a little [wpiier and aalt, and let

ili boil lor half an hour.

SAUCES AND mLATOURfl.

Saures arc li(|ui<l preparations to lie used in giving o

dsvdur or relish to dishes, and are of various kiiuls, A
nuinlx't are formed ol' melted butter, with an infusion

of same other ingredients ; others are in the form of

gravit'ii (Iriwii from fre«h juicy meat; and a third kind

jri" comiiiweJ partly of water and some preserves, con

dimcntt, or apices. There ia little merit in making a

I'lal sauce when a person has good and proper in.i(erialg

til Illlike it with. The chief method consists in furnish-

ing a tine flavour from inadequate matrriiils ; as, for ii)>

sijnie, giving a rich flavour of meat to a ma/io of pota-

Uiet, or wine other plain dlHli, when no nie.it has been

ciii|iliiyed. This can only be done by knowing the

qualities of various vegetable protlucts, and how these,

liv means of cookery, may he made to resemble the

yiiffs of animal food. The vegetable products of which

bv far the most can be made by a skilful cook, nro cninns,

iimsiiroomH, and carrots. Onions and mushrooms, alone,

f^niih the most effectual substitutes for animal juices,

ir.ii iiiny be dressed so exquisitely aa hardly to be dibtin-

jai<lk'(l from the gravy of l«"ef.

Oiiioii Fliiinur,—Onion flavour ia made by stewing.

Tjke several large onions, and remove the thin outer

film from theai. I'ut them in a saucepan with a little

Slit anil Hour, and a sinitll piece of butter or dripping, to

pri'Teiit ihoir burnini;. Cover them quite close, and set

by the fire to brown and stew gently. Two hours will

dreM tbein, and at the end of this time they will be quite

•oil and, with the addition of a little water, they will

yield \ rich gravy. This may l)e uaed to fry potatoea

Willi, or lu Qavoui any other dish.

Muahmnm .S'lur*,— Pick oill the items, and nkin th«

mutihriioma anil the atems. ('ut them in small piece*

and wash them. Then put them iit a saucepan, with

rather more water than will covet them. Let them itew

gently for alHiut half an hour, or till they are sol\. They
will now have yielded a line rich suuee. Stir in a litlU

flour and butter kncoded togi<ther, and leason with pep>

per and salt. This preparation may lie oaten with

(MM.atoea, the nine a* mcut; it ulao form* an excellent

aaucc to many diihes.

Mttltd llutlir.—This must be made of frnah butter.

Cut down the butter into small pieces, and put them into

a ainitll saucepan with cold water, in the proportion of

an ounce of butter to a tableipouii*'ul of water. Throw
in Ifour from u dredger with the one hand, while with

the other you turn the aauct^pan rapidly round, so as to

cause the flour to mix without luin|iing. A small quan-
tity of flour ii sufKcieiit. You now for the first time

take the saucepan to the fire, and continue turning ot

shaking it till the butter ia thoroughly melted. When
it boils, it is ready ; it should then have the consistency

of rich cream. If it should oil in making, it may bo par-

tiallv recovered by putting a little cold water into it, and
jHiuring il several titrvs into and out of a tmsin.

Thii4 Huuco ia the foundation of a niiiiiher of other

sauces, various additioni being made to it for the sake

of variety.

Vniiiii Sdurt.—Skin the onions, and Iwil them In

plenty of water. When they lire sofl, take them from

the water, and chop them very fine. Melt butter as

almve, and stir them in, saaiiiining with a little pepper

and salt.

/•,'jfi,' Sdure.—Boil three or four eggs lill they are quita

hard. Perl and chop thcin down, and then stir them
into melted nutter. Season with a little (lepper and aalL

Cauille Siiiite for plinn-jiuililiti^.—Melt butter, •
above directed, and stir into it a glass of sherry, half a
glass of brandy or rum, a little sugar, grated lemon-peel,

and nutmeg. Do nut lot it boil alter the spirits are aihled.

Lob.iler and Crab Sawe.—Molt the butter, as above

directed. Pick out the meat of a boiled lobster or crab;

chop it down very fine, and put it amongst the butter.

Season with (!!ayenni< pepper, and salt. If the lobster

lie procured raw, with berries or spawn on the outside,

theae shoulil U' tnkim oH' previous to boilini;, and being

mashed in a little cold water, may be added to the sauc*

atler the lobster is put in. By boiling a little, the whole
will become a bright red. This forma an improvement

on common lobster sauce.

Urtdd Stiure.—(irate down crumbs of bread. Put it

in a sauee[ian on the fire, with as much sweet milk aa

will allow it to be thick. Add a piece of sliced onion,

and stir it till the bread is soaked and the sauce ia quits

smooth. Season with pepper and salt.

Mini Siiiire.—Take the leaves of fresh green mint.

Wash them, and after drying them, chop them very

fine. Mix them with vinegu and add a little sugar.

Jkff (Iritvy.—A pound and a half of beef will make
a pint of good gravy. Cut the beef in slices, or score if

very deeply. Place it in a saucepan, with a bit of butter

to prevent it from sticking, and a sliced onion. Brown
the meat gently, being can'ful not to let it burn. Cover

it closely, and let it stand beside the fire for about half

an hour, to allow the gravy to run from the meat. Then
put in about a pint of hot water, and let it boil slowly

for an hour and a half, with some whole jH'pper. Some
persons put in to boil along with il, a piece of bread

toasted hard and brown, which thickens the gravy a

little nnil adds to its richness. Season with salt, and
strain it through a hair sieve.

nsR.

Fish are dressed in a variety of ways, according to tha

taste of individuala. They are boiled, broiled, bake^
SG ^
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HBwrd. antt ftiivl t hut thr mtwt rommon m'Mwi of prx-

{xrutiuii ira IhmIiiik uml fryiiifr— lioilinii wlirn rp<|uir<«l

III Iw iltin* in » |ilaiii way, mul I'rvinK wh«n a hiifh ri'lUli

iir flavour is tn l«> niven to Ihcm. In nil tiKxtra of pn--

|HirinK fluh, min'li rHri* in ri'ijuiroil U> pivvont Ihom from

htinii bfc>lii*n or liiiiriKiiri'il.

To kiitl Stiltniin,— (,'lran nut, arala, anil rinoo th« flah

in water. Then put it in a ifitat\ roomy (Inli-krtlln, with

plonljr of rolil waiiT. ami u han<ll'ul of aull. Thr uaiinl

limr allownl for Imiliiiff iHilouin i* Iwrlvr miniitra to vich

|>oun(i, hut Ihii miiKl m a Kn'at im-aautp ili>|H*nil on the

tbirlinoiia of lliit Il»li. Tlir way to aM-rrtain whpn it ia

raaily, ia to riisn otm rml I'mm tlin wnlt-r, anil try if a

knifp will piina ciiailv iH'twiil iho fi^h ami Ihr bonp. If

it |Maa aiiaily, it ii« drcHwcI aiiiriciriilly. Wlirn lUmc, lift

it iiiiino(liati>ly from thii watrr, and plHO- ihn fluh drainer

croaa tho ketlle, to itllow (ho water to drip from the Huh.

Hrrva on diah wiili a AhK pinto and while napkin un-

dur it, the napkin iH-tng fiext it. (rirniah with Kreen

pnmley. Nuure—plain ri< 'IihI butter, paraley aauce, or

lulMtvr anuop in u lurft'ii.

J't) Imut S'lliiioii, rr S.:tmon SU ikn.—Cut alirca from

the Ihirk piirt of the dnh, and hiivini; iloaned and a<-ali-d

tlii-in, dry thcin, and dn«t them with Hour. Umil thcni

oil a gridiron over a rlc:ir lire. When ready, rnb them

over with Initler, and m'rve hot, with ony of the iiuua'i

uwd for hoiled xiilinon. HIirea i/f hung or kijiprrril »a\-

mon are broiled in ttie aamn manner.

To fry Tniiil-, nr mmihir Fith.—Trnnta of • mndernle

aiw are dreaiHtl nli >le, nnd fryini; ia tho heat niiMlo of

prrparation. Tiike tlie troulx. and clean out and aeule

them. DiihI them with lloin. nnd put them in n frying-

pun will) hot drippim; or lard. Turn them, ao aa to

brown thorn on Nilh Hidea. Lilt them out and nerve

thi'in on a diMh; Ihey will l>e improved by laying a na|K

kin under them tn uliHorb the f(reaa<'.

In tho rountry part» of ScoiUnd, trouta arc riihlMHi

with natm<<al iimleail of flour, and anino reckon that thia

improve* tho flavour.

To Itoil Tiirlot.—Soleet a thick fiah of a wliitn rrenmy

Tfllour. After cloaninn. but not rutting any purl e«cept

in i;ultini7 it. lay it in aalt nnd w.itcr, with the addition

ji a little Tinei(nr, and let it aoak • abort time U-lore

boiling. Put it with the whit<> aide nr Wily upwnrda in

a fidh-kettle on llio (ire. with plenty of rohl water, a

hindful of aalt. and • cujiful of vineirar. Let it I.eat

ftowly, and lioil for half »n hour .liter it baa come to the

Iniil. When ilone, Korve with lielly upwardii, and gar-

nUh with iiny kmiuII fish fried, or with purnley and
acraped horae-radmh. Hauce—lolMter, 'oyater, or plain

butter.

To bnkt Turlxit.—('ut a small turbol into alicea, which

clean and free from tHuici. Uip the alicea in beat egg,

and roll them in a mixluro of cruint>a of bread, minced

parkley, pepper and Hnlt. Place them in a dish well

buttered all round, mid bake them in an oven not very

hot, or in a ba-helir'n or Dutch oven l>efore the fire,

Th*y muat be basted frecjueiilly with buttj-r. When
dune, lay the piecca in a dixh, and pour round them
lolwler or oyster aauce, highly Rcaaoncd with Cayenne
pcpjier, ailt, and kctcliu[i. Inatead of being baked,

ilicea of turbot inny Ikj fried after lioing prepared aa

lb.>ve, and aerved with plain butter aauca.

Tn hnil Cod.—Wnah and clean it, and lioil aa directed

for tc4x>t. Serve it on a nipkin, garniahcd with puraley

nd scrajicd horne-radiith. Sauce—oyster aauco.

Tu tirtit a ('o'''» //r ir/ titvl Shcul'Im.—Take • cotl'a I

hcail »nd ahouldera in one piece, which clean, and let
i

lio among salt h!1 ni^ht. When you nre going to dreoa
'

It, akin it, and binil it with tape to keep it Arm. Put it
|

In a fish-kotlle, back upwards, with plenty of cold water, '

• handful of sal', and a little vinegar. I^t it heat
j

Irwly. !<(] lioil for ulioiit half an hour. Then let it lie

Mt liM draiuur aciuM the top ol the kettle, lor the water

to drip from It Aftur thia, pJaee it, hack npwanla,
(

the ili'h in which it ia to bn curried to table cutting uii
drawing away the ta|iea very tiarefully. Hrunh ito'vi,
with Ileal egg, alrew erumha of brrail, |iep|ii-r, and i«|i

over it, anil irtick piecea of buttar thieklv over tha tou
H«it it belore a clear fire lo brown, A rich oyaler Murr
mode with ln-ef gravy inalead of water, and hi«bl» i^,,'

oned with (Cayenne |»epper, aalt, and koUhup, u pour,,]
in the dish around the llih. Do not pour uny on iKa

tup of the flah.

To iliiil n Miildlt ( 'ut nf Cod.—Clean tho [liece of
cod, and make a alulHng of bread erumbii, parsley u\i
onions chopjied small, iM'ppt- and aalt, a hit of limt,,

moistened with egg. Put this studing into Iho open nart
of the fish, and fix it in with skewera. Then rub tlia

fish over with l>eat egg, and strew cruinlia iiC brniil, p,,^
per, nnd aalt, over it, 8tiek alao some bits of Imttpr L
it Het it in a bacholor'a or Dutch oven lirliire the fin
to bake. Herve with melted buttor or oyster sauce.

To boil HaMuki.—Tliia is the simplest of all openv
tiona. Huloct haddoeka of a luiddle aize. (,'|i'hi. i|^~

well, and wash thoin, nnd boil with a lilllo salt ,n td,
water. Twenty minutes or half an hour's Imiliiig ,,j{|

l>e aiiiricient. 8«>rvR with oystiir oauce.

'To rfiTM Unililo: kt—This ia a inoat ilolji'lous i|j,k

when well prepnreil Take prelty large hnililiMkii, \\\\u\

clean and wash well. They will !» firmer nuil Inn,.,
|f

they lie for a night in anit When to lie ilrcsHcil, wjA
Ihem and dry them, ('ut ofT the head, tail, ami t|i„.

then skin them, Iving careful not to ti'ar the II,-. h. ('^i

Ihe rtesli iicnilv from the bone, and iHvido iiih niile inio

two p'cces. |>ust Ihem with flour, dip them into hrjt

egg. and strew hroud crumbs over them. Try thi-in in i

frying-piin. with a suiricieiicy of hot drippi ii; or lun] to

cover Ihem. Be can'ful that tho dripping is not hut

enough lo scorch the finh. The wny to nucerliiin lh«

profK-r degree of heat of the fat, is to di[i n thin slice of

bread into it, and when it makes Iho breml of a liiht

brown linge, put in Iho fish, 'f the fnt be loo hoi, it wi||

make the broad of a ilei )> brown. 7 urn llio pieces ranv
I'lilly, so as to brown both sides, and when done, )»
them tiefore the fire on n drainer for a few miniiti'i.

Nerve in ti ilinh, garnished with paraley. Naun -oyiicr

auuco, or plain melted butter.

The fat in which haddocks are fried will answer tha

snme pur|mae again, if put through a hair sieve, inj

[loured in a jar, nnd kept in a cool place.

To fry Hkntf, Solei, Vlounittr», Whilinur, and Et\
nnd nny other trhiie f>h.—Wkate and soles nre skinnul

and dressed in the aamo manner aa hnddncks. but fa\tt

nre fried whole, not cut in pieces. Flounders arc lik^

wise fried in the same inunnor, whole, but do iint requiia

to Iw skinned. Kels must lie skinnnd and cut in piem
Tu luike lliuldmkft—'VnV.e two or thtoe ImddiK'lii, gut

and clean thnm, and lay them nil night among salt.

When to be used, akin them, and cut oft' the beads, taijn,

and fins. Make a atufling of bread crumbs, chnppij

onions and parsley, and a little bit of Sutter. 8t^w thii

into the tx'llios of the fish. Huh them over with hutter,

strew bread crumbs over them, and bukc then in an

oven or before the fire.

Fiih and Smice.—Take two or three haddocks, pit

and clean them, and lay them nil night among salL

When to be uioil, skin them, cut "(Tthe lieails, tails, and

fina. Huil thoBo trimmings for three ipiarters of nn hour

in a lilllc water. Drown a little flour and butter in a

Ktew-pan, nnd thru strain the liipior nnd put it to tlis

butler; add sliced onion, chopped parHley, salt, a little

Cayenne pepjier, and a spoonful of ketchup. When all

this ha* boi-n boiled for a few minutes, cut the fltih io

aevcral pieces, and let it lioil gently till drcited.

To tcalt'iji <>y<tn$,—Pcald the oysters in their owii

li(|u.)r. Pick them out of the liquor, and lay Ihem in i

diAh, or scallop lihclU, or tins, alrcwing cruiubi uf brrt4
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lor niil put it to the

I parnloy, sidt, a little

f kotchup. Whf n all

iiiiitPH, cut the ftsh ill

y till drpssfd.

oysters in their o'li

lor, and lay tlicm in i

wing cruiubi of bffU

IiaI »i*h pt^ppe' *"'l *<*'( >*" <*'''') l*y'r> fl flnlth-

i.f with I f iinli*. MiilKtnn iha whoU with a iinull

iiilitv of the liipior in which lha oyatrra wrra •raldml,
1"

I
•lii'k |iieep« of hiilti-r lliii'kly over the lop. I'laro

ilm tilth iM-forn the fire to liiiki'. From tan to twenty

uiiiuU* will Iw r«i|uirpd, aeronling to the tjuantity,

DRraaiNO nenrTAMLca.

All TPRrtihlpH iiiiKht to Ini i-ooked freih from being

iiliiered, or a* nnirly »a a* poaaililn. KtrrptinK |H'a«

„iil apina'h. enrli kind of vi'Kctnlilp •hniild In< lioiird in

I Uriji" ipinnti'y of wiiler, to curry off any rnnkneM of

diViHir. They xhnuld ulio Iw iwrved a* mioii an dri'fttid,

ui.l not ppniiilli'd lo lin ii iimmenl in the w.iter iifter Ihoy

„f rrnily ('>' di'hinif. All kimU of ruhlmKP mid KrecnH

iri> tht' I'l-ltiT f <r lii'init lioilcd with a little carhonatp of

hhU in the wilier, whiili will preaervo their (ireen n|>-

liijriuiri'. 'nie I'Brlionnle of anda in a innlerial renein-

Minitltour in iip|ieiiraiirr, and may be obtained from any

ilruf|i{<*'-
I'anlilliiwer uii I liroreoli require ifreiit euro in

biiiiinK. Ii*' ''"' ''"wer eiiHily hreaka, and their np|ipiirnnce

In niMilml. I'he time for lioilin({ veKetiililea ilependu ho

miicii o'l Ibi'ir iii{e, fri'^lineHN, nnd aizo, that no dircrtiona

ran he given on thiit point. 'I'he lieat way to aai-rrlain

ahrii <'i''y *''" ready, in to paaa a fork thronijh the atem.

To b<t'l tlifi'ii I'citf.— IViiM ahould not tie helled till

m.,t Iwfor" they arc to be UNcd, After ahrllinK, put them

into lioiliiiK water, jiitt enough to cover tliem, with a

|ii:l( tiilt; and when they uro not vrry yoiinff, put a

|ilili'»UK«r ill Ibe wiiter. They will require about twenty

liiiiiuti'* to bull. When done, atraiii them tbrouKb a

{iiilindijr, and put lliem into a veKetublo diah with a few

biiMif butter; atir thviii guiitly till the butter IM mixed

with them.

y'l hill ('iiiri)tii mill PiDfiiipi,—Oarrnta require to lie

ifrJfifil, iI'k' '"' boil till llH'y are aoft. The lenntli of time

|:<r thrin tioiliiiif iU-ihiiiiIh on their au|e and aixo. Hinull

larnitt are served wITole, Imt larffc onea ahould lie eut in

fuur pieiva lemilliwimi. I'nrHiiip« rpquiro to be acraped

uiil |>rrpiircd in the winie niiuiiier.

7' (mi/ 7'»nii/H.—Old turnips require to lie pared

r iirh iliT(H'r Ihmi ynnim onea. When they are very

,i,.il, peel olfthe akina but do not pare them; and after

IhiIIii,., lerve them whole, with a 'itilo melted butter in

till ,ii«li. LarKe liiriiipa are eut in pieei<H before hrUig

put ill the |>iit, ;»iid they are either acrved in theae pieeeis

or maalifd with a little butter, pefqier, and anlt.

Til hoU Fniili I'leiiim nnd Smrtet liunneri.—Cut off

ihitopa and tiiila, and atrip the «triii(»a from the backa of

thi' piiN. Then cut the piala in piccoa alniitinRly aeroaa,

or iplit lliem from one end to the other, and then cut

ihrm aeroaa. Lay thciii in cold water for a few ininutca

;

inj after stniiiiiiK them, put them into boiling water

itilh a little anlt and carbonate of aoilii. Boil till they

in-sotl; atriiiii them with a culliiider, and aervo them

with melted butter in a aepnrnle diah. Bcarlct runtiera

ire prepari'il in the Hunie niiuiner, but uaually require to

tk' iplit into three or four pieces,

Pntiiloct.—These useful vegetaWea, aa cvary one

knuwi, may lie dream'd in a variety of waya. When to

1* preaentiil pljin at table, they may be cither huile<l in

iratiT or ateamcd. Some potatoea are beat v.hen boiled,

v\\\c stfiiiiiini,' is more aiiitulile for other kiiida. There

in I'lprcfore no exncl rule upon the anhjecL In general,

Ih.v arc iH'lter when they are boileil, and when put into

junl riiiiu«h of cold w.iler to cover them. A little salt

> 'ulil Iv put into the water to impart a flavour, and

llioy should ImiI /cry slowly. F"Bat boiling will break

tlii'ir «kiti« before they iire soft in the iiigide. In moat

iintancea, they are ap.iiled by over-quick boiling. When
lulFicii'mly done, pour the water from them, and sot

Ihi'in by the aide of the fire with tho lid off, to allow the

Kejiu lu est upo, or fold a napkin and place over them to

iWu tho uioiaturo. Ucfoio nerving, jicvl them, aiul

plan) th«m In a dUh with napkin oyer them. Ptahi

poliitoea ahould never Ini a<-nl to l^lile wiihont a napkin,

for it keep* them warm, and, at ibn aame lime allow* tha

moiitnre to e«CH|Mt. ^l^'hell pnt.itoea aie In lie niaahei^

they are pareil either before or imTnediatily alter boiling,

nd maaheil ao aa to lip eoinplrltt* free from lumptb

'^ome milk and butter, and a little aajt, uro atiried In b^
fore aerving.

SiiliiiU.—Hal.iii ia a general name for certain vegct*-

blea prepared ao aa to Ini ai'rvcd and eaten raw. Halada

are eomimaed chiefly of lettuce, endive, rudiahea, green

inuatanl, bind ami waier creaaea. eelary, and young
oniona. All or any of i!'em ahould be washed, anj

pliired ornamentally in a aalii ' bowl; the lettuce i* ge-

nerally eut in piecra li'iixthwiae, and atuck round tlM

diah; the celery, alao divided, ia placed in the centre,

iind the amull aalada. auch aa creaaea and rudiahea, ara

I'l ii'ed tietMreen. lliia ii the mu<le of aerving a salad

pliiiii.

.1 ilrmitd Sniiiil.—When a dreaaed aalad la to b*

aerveil, the whole is cut in amull piecea, and mixed* in

the bowl with a dresaing Tho dressing ia made in th«

fnllowing inunnor:—For a moderate quantity of salad,

boil line egg ipiite biird ; when cold take out tho yolk

and liruiae it with the buck of a aptMm on a plate then

pour on it about a ti'UNpiniuful of cold water, anc abotil

a leiispoonful of sail, llnb all this lopither till the egg

liiia liecomo quite Hiiiiiotli like a thick paate. Add lev
a|ioonful of made muNtiird, and continue n- .iiig. Noit,

add and mix a tiilile-a|Mionliil of aatiul oil or cold oirlted

butter. After thia, add and mix a tuble-apooiiful or

more of vinegar. The drcsHiiig is now made, and "nay

bo cither mixed with iho aa'ud, or put inlo a 'uaa vessel

called an iinnipitrnli^r, which ia sent to table ..long with

tho salad. The topof tli" sulud may iN'ornnmented with

small bits of tho white u. 'he egg, and piecus of pickled

bcct-ruot.

PIES AND TAHTS.

Pie* are of two dintinct kiiula—^incat pies and ft- li

pica or tjirtx. Both are coni|><ised partly of paate, h. J

therefore a knowledite nf mukiiiK pualry ia imlispensabl*

in the economical bniiscwifi' uiid cook. For thia opera-

tion, the handa ahould Ih^ wualuul very clean, a.id care

taken to have the lumnl for working upon aiiHioth, clean,

and dry. A marble aluli ia N'tter lliun ii liourd, but few

can command thia convenience, and a bourd i<i uaually

kept for the purpose. .s|uuild the board or table bo aity

way rouuh, lay a hIk ct of st/mt wbitti |)U|H'r u[Mm it

Before commencing to roll or knead the pustc. dredge a

little flour upon it. In all ca.Hea of mukiiiK paatp, the

butter, whether fresh or anlt, ahould be (lerfectly free of

taint, or any rankneaa of flavour. It is very necessary

to give this direction, for many iK-raonB seem to imagine

tlint Iiutt4<r of any kind, however bad, is good enough for

paate. Dripping, when well propa :' «v{ kept, or lard,

will nnawer aa a Kubstitute for butfnv iir' imke the paste

equally agreeable to the taste. At u., liinc, raised pict

—that is, pies covered all over with paste—were common,
but t'.ipse arc now rnrely seen of a hirije aizo for families.

I'iea are now made in eartliepwnre dishes, nnd merely

covered with paste. The wiy to make pustc for raised

and covered pica is aa fiillo%^ a.

I'inlf far ciivrrins .Wio( Fits.— .\ cood common paste

( ir covering diahca or meat pica, and which paste is in*

tended to be eaten, ia made as follows : Three ounces of

butter, and one pound of flour, will be sulllcient for one

dish. Rub the butter well ainoiifj the flour, bo as to in-

corporate them tlioroiii;lily. If the hutter be fresh, add

a little salt. Mix up the flour and butter wit,h as much
cold water as will miike a thick paste Knead it quickly

on a board, and roll it out flat with u rolling-pin. Turn
the diah upaidn down upon liio flattened par.te, and cut

or ahapo out llie piece required for the cover. Hull oiil
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mince it pound of hcof aiict, and o pound of roast lw*f
or dressed fresh bullork's tongiic ; r!so a pound of at.nl

'

port'd and cored, minced separately from the sucl an
meat; a pound of currants washed and picked, a pound
of stoned and chopped raisins, an ounce of ground cii

iiiinion, half an ounce of ground ginger, an ounce o'
oriingo and an ounce of lenion-peel, and a little Bait',

halt' a pound of raw sugar, one nutw.rg ^rntcd tw'

the parings, and cut them into strips. Wet the edges

of the dish, und place these strips neatly round on the

sdges, as a foundation for th« cover. Then, after p\il-

ting in the n^eat. lay the ci.ver on the dish, pressing

down the edges closely to keep nil tight. If any paste

remain, cut or stamp it in oriiiiiiicnts, such as leaves,

•nd place these as a decoration on the cover.

On titking pies from the oven, and while quite hot,

the crust may he gla/ed with white of egg and water
|
^hisses of brandy and two of sherry. Mix all these in

beat together, or suijar and water, laid on with a brush. gredients together, and lay the bottom of your dish

J ecf-Slfiik I'ir.—Take some slicesof tender beef mixed s'lunll tin pans with paste; fill these with the mince nnl
with fat; those from the rump are the best. Season then cover tlicni with puff paste. Put in the oven ml
them with pi'p|)er and salt, and toll each slice up in a biike for half an hour. If the whole of the mixture Iw

small bundle, or lay them flat in the dish. Put in a little not used, what remains over will keep for a long time
gravy or cf.ld water. '\nd a little flour for thickening, if placed in a close jar. Some persons do not put any
C<iver as above directed, and bake in an oven for about meat in their mince pies.

•n hour.
I

Oiiiii Tarlt.—These are tarts without covers, mode jn

?V(i/ Pie.—Take chops from the back ribs or loin, flat dishes. Cover the bottom of the dish witliarom.
and take out the hones. Lay the chops flat in the dish, mon paste; then cut a strip of pu(T paste and lay round
and strew over each layer a mixture of minced parsley, the edge of the dish. Fill in the centre with any jamor
fli)ur. jicpper, and salt. Add a little gravy, which may preserved fruit. Decorate the top of the jon^ with nar.

b<- made from the hones. Cover as above directed, and row bars of paste crossed all over, or stamped leaves

hike for rather mere than an hour, for veal requires to :
Uakc for half an hour,

be well dreswd.
|

I'igmn ; if.—Pick and clean the birds well. Cut olf PUDDINCS AND PIMPLINOS.

the heads, and truss them by turning the wings on the I
Care should be taken in making puddings to have the

back, cutting off the feet, and drawing the «kin of the suet and the egcs wliiil: are put into them {rerfcrlly

belly over the legs. Put a bit of butler, and n little pep- fresh. If there be any doubt of the freshness of ide

p»'r and salt, inside each bird. I'lace a single layer of eiigs, break each individually in a teacup, for one lad

tieef or veal in the liottom of the dish. Lay the birds on egi; \v';; -poll all the eggs in the dish. The cloths used

tlic meal, with breasts upwards, and with the giz'irds f<'r pudilings should be of flerably fine linen. I,e'

ml livers round them. Some add a few whole hard- them lie carefully washed alter using, and laid aside in a

dry state, ready for the lexl occasion. Uefore iiultini!

t!ie |iud(ling into the cloth, dip the cloth in boiling wairr

and after the water has run fioin it, spread it overn

basin, and dredge it with flour. Every pudding should

lie boiled in plenty of water, so as to allow it room to

move freely ; and it must be kept constantly boiling. It

is a general saying among cooks, that a pudding ((Dmoj

/c liri url' lidtlal, and it is certain that there is much

more danger of boiling it too short than too long a linii',

When you lake the pudding from the pot. plunge it fur

Cover asIwiletl e^gs. Add a little gravy or water,

above directed, and bake for an hour.

Iiiii^ for Tarlf.—After tarts are baked, they are some-

times iced on the top, to improve their appearance. The
icing is done in the following manner :—Take the white

of an esg. and U-at it till it is a froth. Spread jotne of

this wiiii a brush or feather on the top or cover of the

tart, and then dredge white silted sugar upon it. Return

the tart to the oven for about ten minutes.

Jlpjile I'if.—Pare and take out the cores of the anples,

cutJtng each apple into four or eight pieces, according to ' a few seconds into a jar of cold water, 'i'lii.^i will ihi]

their size. Lay them neatly in a baking dish, seasoning the .lutside, and allow the cloth to lie taken away with.

with brown sugar, and any spice, such as pounded cl((Ves i out injuring the Hurtuce. The best way to di.sh a pud.

and cinnamon, or grated lemon-jieel. A httle quince
i
ding, is to place it with the cloth in a Imsin, tlu'ii »\n

marmalade irives a fine flavour to the pie. Add a little
j
the clmh. and lay the face of the <lish upon the puddu.i;

water, and co."r with puflT paste, as al)ove directed. ;
turn the whole upside down, lilt otf the husin, and re-

Bike for an hour.
|

move the doth.

(iofitrbcrry I'li.—Pick the heads and stems from un- I'lim I'liilthne.—A plum pudding may be trmde eilhot

rilie or hard gooselnTries, and ruli them with a towel to i
rich or jiluin, according to the (inantily of fruit and spues

clean them. Fill the dish with them, atid aild a consi- (Jiit into it 'I'lie following is the direction for makuii;

derable quantity of brown sugar, with a very little water,
i

wiint would lie considered in Fnu'lnnd a kkW ('linfliimi

Ciiver as uK^ve directed, and bake for upwunls of an i
t'lnl'lum —Take a pound of cood rni.'iins and stone

hour. Some persons stew the gooselierries in sugar Im--
;
them ; a jiound of currants, which wiisli, pi< k, and drv;

fore putting them in the dish, in which cai«e they require |
a |iound of rich U-ef suet mined, and a pnuiid of stale

less baking.
|
bread eriimba, and h:ilf a pound of flour. Mil the

hhnliiirli Pif.—Tak.^ stalks of fresh-iiulleil rhubarb, bread, flour, and suet in a pan. Ib'at six eiigs in abasin,

Cut off all the Vnf. and strip olf the skins. ut the
[

ami add to tlicm aliout half a piiit uf sweet milk. Pour

•tilks into pieces of an inch long. Fill the dish, add- |
this egg and milk inn. the pan with the suel and flour,

in2 plenty of sugar. Cover as above diri-cted, and bake ' and beat it well with a flat wonden spoon for sometime.

for half an hour. Some persons stew the rhubarb In'foro |
Then stir in the currants ami raisujs, mixiiu; well u
you proceed; mix in also a quarter of a jKHMid of ran-

died orange and lemon-|M-el, cut in thin s-uiill |ii«cf», an

b:<king ; the advantai;e of this is, that more can lie put

into the dish, for it shrinks c^nsiilerably in dressing.

Cranl'trry, limplierry, anil iiilicr I'arli.—('ranlierries, |
ouiice of powdered cinnamon, half an ounce of pow.

rasptierries. and other small fruits, may he inaile into pies ! dered ginger, a nutmeg grated, and a little salt. .\i?l

in the same manner as gooselsvries. All require to l)e aild a glass of rum or bianily The puililinu' is now

picked and wi)ied.Rnd \o have stiflirient sugar to sweeten
,
made, and ready to lie eithc baki'd or boilnl. nrrordlnt

them. The dish should also lie well fille<l, and raised
;

to taste. If to b*- baked, butter your tin or liasin, iiid

hmher in the middle than the edijes, for tlie fruits dimi-
|

put the pudding into it, and bake in an oven tor an houi

nish considerably in bulk in baking. ' and ;» half, or nearly two hours. If to *»» lioiled, pour it

Mtnrt P\t.—Mince pie is a composition of meat, firnit, , into a cloth; tie the cloth, allowing a little rocnn to swell

*a/:ous spices and seasonings, and also spirits. The if made of breiul, and boil for six hours. iScrve will

f»ti>>win( a a properly proportioned mixture :—Talic and ,
caudk- sauce.
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Currant PiKltling.—An excellent family pudding may

k. made of the following ingredients:—A pound of

inced 'U^'i ' P"""'^ °f bread crumbs or flour, three

urttr^ of a pound of currants, washed and picked, a

rule wwdered cinnamon and grated nutmeg, and a very

litilesalt.
Beat two eggs, and add as much milk to them

will wet the whole. Mix all together, tie in a cloth as

reviously
ilirc'ctcd, and boil for three hours. Serve with

Quelle, "f n"y *''"P'« ^'•'^,''^} sauce.

Uiird Dumi'l'i^a-—This is the plainest of all puddings,

„j is sometimes
served with boiled f,alt beef. It is also,

loiBclirnos cut in slices and placed in the dripping-pan

kJmv roiistin? meal, for about half an hour before the

mat is dished. Take a (piarter of a pound of suet

minccJ very fine i
":'" 'I with a pound of flour; add a

liltle
salt, and wet it with water to the consistency of

doui'li'
Divide tt into small dumplings, and put them

iiitoboiliii!!
water, and boil for an hour and a half, taking

arc ilia' ''"'y '^" ""' ^'''^'' '"^ '''" hottom of the pot. No

cjoih is used.

I

j'Korf PuMiiiff.—Boil as much milk as will be suffi-

i

jjiji fof the pudding you want. When it begins to boil

„ ,isc in the pan, pour it upon crumbled down stale

bread in a basin. The (juantily of bread should be as

much as will thicken the milk to a stiff consistency.

Cover it up for ten or fifteen minutes, to allow the bread

lo swell. Then beat or mash it up to make a fine pulp,

iliiriiig in a small piece of butter. Beat three or four

KP. a Icaspoonful of ground cinnamon, a little grated

jj,j,i)n.pfel,and sugar according to taste. Stir this among

I !he pudding. -^ little brandy or rum may be added

;

1 ilsj a few currants, if required. The pudding may be

sllier boiled or liaked. If to bo boiled, put it in a wcU-

I
tallcreJ pudding shape or basin, with a buttered paper

I over it. and ali^o a cloth overall: boil for an hour. If

lobe baked, put it into a buttered baking dish, and bake

liiiiiiHiven for half an hour.

[m Pu'Wiiiif.—Take a pretty large cupfull of rice,

I pick It, and wash it well in cold water. Buil it in water

Ifcrabout five minutes. Drain the water off, and put

I
it ou again with as much milk as you require. Let it

Iwiill the rice is quite soft, stirring it frequently to

I
mtent it from burning. When done, put it into a basin,

1 stir in a piece of butter, or some suet minced very

'. When cold, add to it four eggs beaten, with a liltle

[(TouaJcinnamon, grated nutmeg and lemon, and sweeten

Iiiili sugar. .Ml is t« be mixed well together. It may

1 1» eilber boiled or baked, as directed for bread pudding.

ITIif above composition may l)e enriched by using more

l^^s and less rice, also by adding currants, spirits, and

IbdM orange and lemon-peel.

Cmiard PuA/DHf.—Take four eggs, and beat them

IwflUith two table-spoonfuls of flour and a liltle cold

Iinjlk Season this with sugai, ground cinnamon, grated

Ikaion-pecl, and pour on a pint of boiling milk, stirrinc

lili the time. It may Iw either baked or boiled. By
Dfing more eggs, thi; flour may be omitted.

imid and llut'^-r VuiUlmg,.—Cut several slices of

Itmd rather thin; butler them ,:• one side; put a layer

loflheni in a pudding pan or dish, i-nd a layer of cur-

Itinls above; then another layer of bread, and so on till

lllio dish is full. Beat four eggs, with a little ground

Jflnnamon and nutmeg, als.> some sugar. Add milk to

llli'.lili there is sutficicnt Id fill up the dish. Then pour

llnver the bread, and allow it t) stand for a time to soak.

PimII now he ready lor either baking or boiling, as di-

Klii) for bread pi:(ldiii;;s.

rj;ii.)f,i Viiddiiii;— Sii'jn Pudilins-—Take a quart of

mill and put in it six laldc-spoonfuU of tapioca. IM.ice

|toiilhe fire till it boil ; llieii swrelen to taste, and let

<siminer for a ([uartcr of an hour. .Stir it frequently,

1 lie careful that it does not burn, 'i'lien pour it into

^buin, and stir into it a little frcnh butter and three

Ig5«\vfll liciitiMi; you may now pour il into a buttered

VuL. il.—45

pudding dish, and bake for about an hour; or, after

adding another egg, boil it in a basin or mould for an

hour and a half. Sago pudding may be made in tho

same manner.

halter or Yorkshire Pudding.—Take a quart of sweet

milk, and mix in it a large cupfull of fldur, making the

mixture very smooth. Beat four eggs, and strain them
into the batter. Add a little salt, and mix all well to-

gether. Butter your dish or tin, and pour the batter

into it. Place the dish either before the fire under roast

ing meat, or under meat sent to the oven. The pud
ding, when done, easily shakes out of the dish into an

other dish to be carried to table. It should have a nicel)

browned appearance. When dressed before the fire,

either turn the pudding, or place the dish a ahyjct time oc

the fire to brown the under side.

Peas Pudding.—Pick a quart of split peas, that is, re-

move all impurities, or discoloured peas, or shells. Tie

them loosely in a doth, leaving plenty of room for tho

peas to swell. Boil till they are soft, which may he in

from two to three hours. Take the pudding from the

water and put it into a basin. Open the cloth, and

bruise or mash the peas well. Mix in a piece of butter,

with pepper and salt 'I'iicn tic it up tightly, and put

it into the pot again, and boil for about half an hour.

When ready, turn it out of the cloth into a vegetable

dish. If properly managed, it will turn )t.t whole.

Fruit Puddings.—Fruit puddings consist of fruit

enclosed in a paste, and boiled. They may be made of

apples pared and cut in pieces green unripe gooseberries,

currants, raspberries, cherries, and other fruits. They
are all made in the same manner. The best paste for

them is made of beef suet chopped very fine, and flour,

in the proportion of four oices of suet to a pound of

flour. Mix it into a dough with water and a little salt

;

then knead it and roll it out; place the fruit in it, gather

up the edges, and tie it in a cloth, or place it in a basin,

as directed for other puddings.

J Roll Pudding.—Make a paste of flour and dripping,

or suet, as previously directed for plain paste. Roll it

out flat, to about half un inch thick. Then spread

gooseberry jam, or any other preserved fruit, over the

paste, but not quite to the edges. After this, roll it up,

and cause the outer cjge to adhere. Next, roll it in a

cloth, and tie the ends tightly. Boil it for an hour oi

an hour and a half, according to the size. When done,

take the cloth off, cut the pudding in slices, and serve

with any sweet sauce over it.

Meat Puddings.—Meat puddings are made in the

same manner as fruit puddings, the only difference being,

that pieces of beef, mutton, lamb, or veal, are placed

inside of the paste instead of fruit. The meat should ho

seasoned with salt and pepper. One of the commonest
of this kind of puddings is a beef-steak pudding. If it

contain two pounds of meat, it will require about twi>

hours and a half to boil, and if larger it will take a longer

time.

LIGHT DISHES AND CUNrRCTlONS.

lender this head is included those various light and
elegant dishes which are generally put uj)on the table

in the last course, along with puddings and pies ; also

those preserves which are occasionally served at ten and
su|iper parties. In making all articles of this description,

very considerable care ami cleanliness are required. The
tin shapes or moulds for jellies should be kept particu-

larly clean ; f they are used with any particles of dirt

inside, the jellies will in all likelihood not tcirn out neativ

It has been already mentioned, that tho turning out may
he facilitated by dipping the mould for an instant or

two in hot water. It is a eomm(m belief that fruits,

such as gooseberries and currants, cannot, without spoil-

ing, lie dressed for preserving, except in a brass, cop-

jier, or silver pan. This Is an error. They may be
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droMod equally well in a tinned iron saucepan. Every
kind of berries for pren^rving should be gathered in

wnnv weather, when the fruit is a» free of muistoro aa

possible.

In the following directions, no exact definition can be

.
given of the quantity of small seasonings and spices to

be used ; that is left to the t»ste of the conk.

Custards.—Boil a quart of sweet milk, with stick cin-

namon, the rind of a lemon, and a few laurel leaves or

bitter almonds, and sugar. Beat the yolks of eight eggs

•long with the whites of fnur of thrm ; add a Uttle milk,

nd strain the egg into another dish. When the quart

of milk boila, take it off the fire, and strain it ; then stir

the egg into it. Kcturn the whole to the saucepan, and

et it on the fire again, stirring consUiiitly. Let it come
to the boiling point ; then take it off the fire, pour it

into a large jug, and continue stirring it till it is nearly

cold. It should now have the ,.onsistency of thick

weam, and is ready for being poured into custard glasses.

When the glassoii are filled, grate a little nutmeg over

them.

Cnl/'s-fmt Jelly.—Take two calf's feot well cleaned;

break them in several pieces, and put them in a saucepan

with three quarts of cold water. Boil it slowly till it is

reduced to about a i)uart and a half. Strain it, and let

it stand till cold. Take off the fat carefully when cold.

Put the jelly into a saucepan, keepin,' Iiaik the sediment

;

put in along with it the juice and the yellow rind of three

lemons, two stalks of cinnamon, half a Iwltle of sherry

wine, the whites of eight egi;8 well 'vuten, with the

shells broken, ami white sugar according to taste. Mix
this all toKother, and put it on to boil for twenty minutes.

Take it off, and let it settle with a cloth over it for a few

Rimules. Then pour it through a clean jelly-bag made
of thick flannel. It will take some time to run ; there-

fore hang the bag near the fire, cover it, and let the

liquid run slowly from it into a jar. If not perfectly

clear, run it through the bag .igain ; but if as clear as is

required, it is now ready, and may be poured into tlu>

bapos.

Plain calf's-foot jelly may be made with ale instead

of wine, and vinegar instead of lemons.

Jilamaniic.—Blamange, or Blanc-Maii!;e—so called

from its white appearance—is a jelly made of isinglass

and milk. Take a quart of sweet milk, or eream, and
put in it two ounces of the beat isin^jlass. Put it in a

Mucepan, with the rind of a lemon, a blade of mace,

and white sugar to taste. Let it boil a quarter of an
h'lur. Take the skins off six bitter ulinuridsunil twenty-

four sweet ones, and pound tliem to a paste with a little

water. Mix this witit the boiling milk, and strain it

through a muslin sieve. Let it settle for a short time,

and then pour it into the 8ha|)P, keeping back tlie sedi-

ment Turn out when cold, aa already directed.

Arrowroot BUmangt,—This is a jelly closely resem-

bling the above, and is made with much less trouble.

Take a quart of sweet milk, and |)ut it all in a saucepan,

excepting about half a pint. Sweeten it with white

augar. Mix about three tablesponnfuls of arrowroot

with the half pint of milk, taking care to bray it all well

down When the milk on the fire boil- lour in the

arrowroot, stirring quickly to prevent lumpnig or burn-

ing. It will become thick immediately. Let it boil fur

two or three minutes. Wet the shape with cold milk,

and |>our the arrowroot into it Let It stand till cold,

and turn out as already directed. Some persons flavour

the milk in the pan with essence of lemon.

Nom litamaiigr.—There is a mow of a peculiar kind,

feund on the sea-shores of Iceland, Ireluiid, and other

places, which is of a glutinous quality, like isinglons, and
\ which, when boiled in milk, forms a fine smooth white

ft jelly. The discuvery of the propertii* of tliis plant is

recent, and is yet not very generally known. We shall,

«a< thereture, be particular in our dire jtions. The moss ii

called Iceland or Irish moss ; It Is sold by druggisu
when bought resembles dried sea-weed of a veil

' '"

colour. Take one ounce (which will probably co«tT'''
pence), and pick from it all gritty or sandy pjnjj*
Soak it in cold water for about twelve hours. Tak

"^

from the water, place it in a cullinder, and drain* l
Being drained, place it in a saucepan on the fire »i[k
l)int and a half of sweet milk. Let it boil for half

*

hour, and keep stirring it all the time, to prevent it f,'" I

burning. During the boiling, sweeten it with sugar ni
flavour it with cinnamon, or any other spice you pie
At the end of the half-hour's boiling, the moss will'^
almost entirely dissolved, leaving nothing but f

thready fibres. You now strain it through a sieve 'ma
a shape or mould. When cold, it will turn out easilv
and have all the appearance of a firm blamange. '[J'

forms one of the cheapest blamanges that can be setv d
to table ; it is also agreeable to the palate, and very nl I

tritious. In cases of a hurry in cooking, six hours' soi

ing of the moss will do, but this causes a waste,

Gooicherry Fool.—This is the simplest w»y of p^ena^ I

ing goo8cb»"r..es, and very wholesome for children.!
Take a quart of full-grown unripe gooselierries. pul
them, and put them into a saucepan with u cupful of I
water. Cover them, and let thrin heat very slowl, IWhen the gooseberries are soft and dressed, but not I

much heated as to burst, strain the water from (hem aid I

put the goos<ibcrrie8 in a dish. Bruise them to d fine!

pulp, with sulBcient sugar to sweeten them. Lot th™|
stand till cool, and then mix milk or cream with liiem I

iServc in a hash dish, or large bowl.

MISCKLLANKOUS PREPARATIONS.

To Uoil Fe^s.—T\\c boiling of egt,'s is a very sinipi,!

Ofieration, but is frequently ill performed. The lbllo«iii»|

is the best mode ;—Put the egg into a pan of hot watol
just off the boil. When you put in the ogg, jjli the pajl

from the lire and hold it in your hand /or an iiulanl od
two. This will allow the air to escap' from the shelll

and so the eiig will not l)c cracked in boiling. Set tli«|

pan on the fire again, and boil for three n.iiuitosf.r ffloref

if the egg be quite fresh, or two minutes I'nd a half if'l

the egg has been kept any lime. i

To Pouch Kpgs.—Take a shallow saucep.cn or fryin».l

pan, and fill it about half full of water. In-t the water!

l)e perfectly clean, not u particle of dust or dirt upon jij

Put some salt into the water. Iln sk each egg into i

wparate tea-cup, and slip it gei ils foni the cup inlollij

water. There is a knuck in doinu iliis, without cuusin

the egg to spread or become ruyged. A good way con.

sists in allowing a little water to enter the cup and gji

below the egg, which sets the egg to a certain exttutl

licfore it is allowed to lie freely in the water. If the ml
ter be about lioiling point, one minute is sufficient to dtcd

the egg ; but the eye is the best guide : the yolk muj(

retain its liquid state, lying in the centre of thi^ wbiie

Have buttered toasted bread prepared on a dish, and i

in pieces rather larger than the egg: then tiike up M
eggs carefully with a small slice, pare olf any rag«fj

parts from the edges, and lay them on the bread. Tlie]J

may Iw laid on slices of fried bacon, when preferred,

liutlrrcil f-iiK".—Put a piece of butter in a saucfpiu

and melt it, adding a little milk. Break the eggs inli

a basin, and [xiur them into the Kaucepnn. Season will

salt and pep|>er, and continue stirring the eggs till thei

are sutficiently dressed. Seivo on pieces of toaste

bread.

Omelettes.—Omelettes are composed of eggs and

thing that the fancy niuy direct to flavour and enridj

them. For a common omelette, take six eggs, and lici

them well with a fork in a basin; add a little salt, ^n\

take a little finely chopped parsley, finely chopped i

chulot or onion, and two ounces of butler cut inlosiaij

pieces, and mix all this with the egg. Set a ftjiuifpij
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the fire wi'h • P**"* "^ butter in il; an soon as Iho

Utter is nipl'eJi pouf '" '*"> omelptte, and continue to

;

ji (III it aisumo the appearance of a firm cake.

When dresned on one side, turn it carefully, and drew it

the otiicr. It will be dtesaed aufficicntly when it is

Khllv browned. S«rv» it on a dish. The flavour may

kftirieil, by leaving out the paraley and onion, and put-

igfin finely chopped tongue or ham, oystera, ahrimps,

Jtcd cheew:, or other Ingrcdienta.

' PanraiM-— f'""''"''** ""* •""•'e of egg«, flour, and

•]L
in the proportion of a tablospoonful of flour to each

To make two small pancakes, take two eggs, and

^it them well, and add to them a little milk. Then

I tikf two
tal'lefpoonfulii of flour,, and work it into a batter

1 (ith th« P!?S '""' ""'"^
'

"'''^ * ""'* ^'''''' ^''' * clean

kiai'-pan on 'bo fire, and put ii piece of butter or lard

i
Soil- When the butter is quite hot, pour in the batter.

tt^e it frequently, to prevent it from sticking. When

|V uniiff s'''"^ '^ "^ * ''K'^' brown, turn it. 8erve the

Miiwkes folde<l, with sugar strewed between the folds.

•a^lithe way of dressing the common pancake; when

MoireJ to be lii^hter, use more egg and less flour ; and

I
inted nutrnpc may be added.

frilitri.—^^o^e a batter of eggs, flour, and milk, as

lit
pwcakcs, but with a little more flour. Apple fritters

iienude by cutting large pared apples in slices, dipj)ing

Ihnlices in the batter, and frying them separately. They

lit done
when lightly browned on both sides. Another,

pd perhaps more common way, is to cut the apples in

nail pieces, and mix them with the batter, frying them,

(poonful in each fritter. Fritters may be made with

I
nmnH in the same manner. Serve all fritters with

Bgir iprinklcd over them.

I h'liy Water.—This is a drink used by invalids, and

I I made from pearl barley. To make a quart, wash a

I
iiKupful of pearl barley in cold water, after which throw

I HIV the water. Put the washed barley into a saucepan

with » little boiling water ; after boiling a few minutes,

I irow this water away also. Then fill up the saucepan

I iiih iwn quarts of boiling water, and contmuc boiling

I
Miil there is only one quart Icfl. It may be flavoured

I
iiih lemon or jolly.

Urud,—Gruel for invalids is made either from grits or

IfciD Mtmeal. A pint may be made as follows:—If

I too
grits (called in London Embden grits) or groats,

liilon about two talili'spoonfuls in rather more than a

Iplof water; let it boil tor at least two hours. When

I
Wed, strain it through a hnir sieve. If from fine oat-

Itiil. luch as is sold in England, take about a tublc-

IfMiifuland a half, and mix with it gradually about a

||iglofcold water, braying it ai you mix, aud boil it for

half an hour. It is now done, and requires nostraiiiin^

If the oatmeal be coainc, such as is used in Scotland,

take a tea-cupful and put it into a basin. Mix it well

with a small quantity of water. Pour this water off, then

take another water from it : in this manner about -i

quart should be taken, the coarser particles of the meal

being rejected. Put all the waters into a saiccpan, nml

boil for twenty minutes, stirring the whole time. It ia

now ready, and, like other kinds of gruel, may be .^ea-

Boncd according to taste.

Lemonade.—Take a quart of boiling water, and add to

it five ounces of lump sugar, the yellow rind of a lemon
rubbed off with a bit of sugar, and the juice of three

lemons. Stir all together, and let it stand till cool. Two
ounces of cream of tartar may be used instead of the

lemons, boiling water being poured upon it.

To" hoil Iliee for Cuny.—It is customary to serve

boiled rice along with dishes which have been seasoned

or stewed with curry. When rice is required for this

purpose, it should not be soft or pulpy as in boiling for

puddings; each grain should retain its perfect individual

form, though swelled to nearly its fullest size. After

picking and washing the rice, put it into boiling water,

and let it boil smartly for about twelve minutes. Just

before taking it out, put in a tablespoonful of salt Drain

the rice in a cullinder; then shake it gently out jpon a

doubled cloth, and lay it before the fire for a few minutes,

with a fold of cloth over it. By this process the water

will be absorbed from it, and it will be ready for dishing.

Pour it lightly into the dish.

To nidke a Sluffiitg.—Roast veal, fowls, turkey, and
some other things, require a stuffing. These stuflings

have been alluded to in various recipes in the preceding

pages, and may here be expressly defined. Take a

quarter of a pound of the crumbs of stale white bread, a

quarter of a pound of chopped beef suet or marrow, as

much chopped parsley as will lie on a tablespoon, about

half a spoonful of chopped .sweet marjoram, and a little

grated lemon peel, pepper, and salt. Mix all these, tho-

roughly together, with one beat egg and a little sweet
milk. This forms a species of dough in sufficient quan-

tity for a small turkey or large fowl.

Force-meat hall.<.—These are balls formed of stuffmg,

used as a garnish for roast veal or veal cutlets. Make a
stuffing like the above, but in.stead of being wet with

one egg and milk, wet the mixture with two eggs. Roll

the dough into small balls, about the size of nutmegs.

Roll them in flour, and fry them with a little lard, butt«r,

or dripping. When required to be more savoury, the

composition may be enriched with a little chopped ham,
tongue, ot sausage meat.
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• PoLtTfCAi economy," Mjri Waylaiul, " w the «ci-

ence whicli teacheo the manner in which nations and

individual! acquire wealth."

We-iltl> is a (»pncrnl term applied by mankind to

tny object or thing, no matter of what <"harnr»nr, that

posseaws an inherent vahie, as diamonds. i;.)ld, silver,

grain, goods and mcrchKndisc of every i)pscription.

The acquirement of wealth is one of the firdt objects

of the human mind : how wealth may be produced is

tonsequently oi'e of its first questions.

Wealth can only exist where its subject possesses an

inherent vulue, and it exists only in proportion to the

quantity of that value—great, where it is great ; and

small, where it is small. The value of an article de-

pends not upon (he estimation in which it is held by its

owner, but upon what other persons moy ofler in ex-

change for it : when, and then only, its value becomes

determinate, and the an.^ix, .! — fulls as the case may
be, to an equal value with th >> of the article ofl"erc<l in

exchange, 'i'his brings us to ihe ronsiiicratinn of prirr.

Price is whatever amount of money an article will

command in the market ; and it only beii.mes what

is entitled current prirr, when the owner of the article

is Euro to obtain it whenever he otTciD his goods for

ale.

The re-creation of objects under another and more

iii^eful form may be defined to be production, for the

value mankind attaches to any object arises only from

the fact that they can make some use of i*; otherwihC it

would Im! valueless. Whatever, theretbre, is useful is

valuable, but the amount of its value can only be esti-

mated by the extent of its utility, for there can be no real

production of what is called wc'lth without an aug-

mentation of utility.

or Tlie VARIETIES AND NATURB OV INDUSTRY.

The usefulness of an object is increaseil in proportion

lo the amount of labour lieslowed upon it. The appli-

cation of this labiuir to the object i« called industry

Whati-ver objects are destitute of exchangeable value

—

objects not procurable by production, nor capable of

being destroyed by consi^n.plion, as air and light—do not

belong to tiic sciciirr of which we treat. There are

others, however, equally as indis[)oni<able as these, such

a the articles which constitute the food, raiment, anil

li>dgiii>;s of man, whi;"h he could never enjoy except

tlirougli the means of his own inilustry. This industry

is of tliree kinds

—

o^rirulJuriiL, where it is applied to ttic

pioduiliori of natural products; miinufnrlvrin^, where It

re-crea<»'a the products of nature and fits them for the

uses o'' man ; or rotiwitrnnl, where it places in our

reach objects of utility which we could not otherwise

ot)tiun.

Whatever industry furnishes for the use of man are

entitled prmlurd and them- products are rarely the fruits

cf a'-r i"ie particular branch of inilustry : on the con-

Irarv 'iio may employ two. or all 'he branches. For
Inntii . . . aijj-icultural iii(iuKt.y proiluces wheat, but ina-

nnfariuriiii; indimtry "hani^es it into flour, while coin-

Liercial carries it where it iniiy !« rendered more useful

llian it otherwise would have lieeti.

OK CAPITAL.

Human industry, however ureal, when unassistr<l is in-

infficieiit to invi:Ht things with viiUn-. Man requires, first,

Uiolsand iiii|ileinenui; secondly, those proiluct!< which arc

Decessary lo suMain life, and lastly the raw material, lo lie

(Mliioned into product« by that industry, Kaw materials

ore sometimes furnished gratuitoubly by nature, btit I
are oftener the products of previous labour in some 'f
the branches of industry, as iron from the mine, whrji
fr^m the farmer, or articles brouglit by comiiiercs fci

some other section of the earth. This brings us to ih

consideration of aipital, wh'ich may be defined to be ik

va!.io of the various articles employed in the production
of a pro<luct Capital is either produelive orunprod,,^
tn'e, fi.reil or rirrulatin^.

Whatever produces is protiuctive capital; whatever
i,

idle and useless is unproductive. Money, for jngim,

.

may be either. When employed in comroeieialmHustre'
j

in the transportation of products from one country o I

place to another, it is tiic one ; when locked up in (kt
chests of a miser, the other. Money, however, ia of

small importance in political economy, for neiiherii,,
j

merchant's, manufacfirer's, nor farmer's capital consim '

wholly of gold or silver : on the contrary it is the leant i

portion r.f it The capital of the first consists in his gooij 1

and his ships; of the second, in his machines and inanu-

factories ; of the third, in his farms, manures, iniplcimnij
I

of husbandry, and other articles of agricultural miljiy

Indeed, all hesitate at possessing more of it thiui is suffi,

cient for their actual use.

The capital of government is that of individuals in: I

it is made up of what is possessed by individuals under I

its care. 'I'he circulating medium of a nation, how.
ever, is small when compared with its actual wealth for I

while the gold and silver coin of a country may amount
but to twenty millions of dollars, its fixed capital niit

be onu hundred tin.cs (hat amount
{

or NATURAL ABCNTH.

Natural agents are those which are not created tj'
man, but which he avails himself of in the production I

iif products, as, for example, land; it is in the nature of

land, with the assistance of the sun, air, and rain, topni-

1

dure cro|)s ; hut land would produce nothing rniess pre.

pared for the purpose by the plough, the harrow, &<
pre-existing pro<luct8 by which the lalwurer is enaiW I

to employ the natural agents to advantage, and which

as has been seen, form a considerable pnrtion of hij I

capital. Fire, air, water, and other nalbral agents, an'J I

the union of these with others, enable iht labourer i

to produce more than he otherwise could do, were he I

unassisted by then, Wood, for instance, when jniiiej I

to fire, naturally produces heat ; heat when a|)t.litd lo

water generates steam, and steam is daily used not onlv I

tiir inanufaituring bui i«)minei<ial purposes to Brciilfi

advaiil iges 'Jiijn any othir agent 'i'he same maybe)
said of water alone, which is enqiloyed in the ir.iaation I

of lands, or in forcing machinery, where Kleani wotlJ be I

too costly an agent, or of air, or rather of wind, which. N |

ineuiis of sails employed for the [lurpoKc, will proiHl th.

macliincry of a mill for rnaiiufucturing piir|ioMS, ora.hip
j

from one place to ani/lher, with the iLssistancc of water,
[

for cominiTi iul. As may have been i;alh( red, naturdi I

a;{>'iiiH furin a prominent part in the piuduction ol'
[

wealth.

HOWr INI)U8TRT, CAPITAL, AND NATURAL AOINTI

CONCUR IN PRODUCTION.

It is not necessary that these three requisiU.B should I

l>c united in one person, on the cootrai y, tbcy may l»

I

divideil.

One possessing land may lend it to one poswuinij

capital, while an industrious person may lei d bis iudii»|
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to tlic 1""'" °' ^ ^^' former, should he posauxs both 1

I
aninl r.iid lanJ-

Wiiciicver iiny one of the three is lent, for they must

I
iiuniiein Iho production of what ia valun'ile, its use,

u If
likewis'^ "<' demands an equivalent, which, in tho

I

'

!,,• land, is rent; capital, interest; and industry,

"uustry unJ cp''"', however, can sometimes act '.vith-

lanii, I'U' ''"' '* generally when articles of foreign

liiialion
""'>' "* employed, as is the case with

I '
jf^i, cotloii in the factories of Europe. The use

t'lsai,
therefore, is not absolutely necessary.

or iABOUB, NATUHK, AND MACKINS;^V.

hbour is butnnn action exerted to incrrMsc tbc value

Irfuliatevcr is su^ieptible of industry ; and wherever it is

I nlovoil. is always productive, for iMbour which pro-

I
, 'nQiliinjr is liut fully, anil not likely to be attempted

I jr iny one a degree removed from a fool '

NATURAL AOSSTI

TION.

irce requiiiit'.-i slwuU

onlraiy, they tii«yl»|

It may bo

Lilcd into two kinds, the l.ilHinr af nature and nf nipi-

I both of which are closely related and too often con-

fjiiiiiii'il
; fof '0'^'* '" machines, which are actual capital,

.emcre eX[«.'dient3, the better to cflect an object by

Ifus of natural resources. The object of tools and

•itthincs is to enlarge the power of production, that is,

u-nabln one to do more than t-? otherwise could do

jjjjjjjKiil by them. They consequently sup|)bint human

i^[, for where an engine managed by one will per-

ijjjjjiniich labour as a hundred, ninety-nine must be

ilriwn out of employ. This is often the cause of an

(jtttT against machinery, tho use of which has frc-

jifDtlv iH'cn prevented by violence, and ahnost as often

I the intervention of laws. Machinery, however, is

ioiiiictive of grei't good, for. as a necessary consequence,

liltAh can be nii^do cheaper can be sold cheaper,

oJ ii therefore capable of a wider circulation. Besides,

iiisuselcss to clamour against, or to prevent the intro-

Jjciiouof machinery, for if destroyed here, they will be

raiilovciiflscwhero, where a more liberal policy is adopted,

uJ their products imported into the country will be

;ju"lil. !»!caU8C tlicy will be more uniform and better in

itbiractcr ns well as chcai)cr, in preference to those made

hhwJ, wIk"" •lie labourer will l)c as much out of em-

livaif lit as if they were in use in his vicinity. Besides,

WlSieybeon in use, the greater amount of tlws products

iufactu:c 1, in consequence of their wider circulation,

Luhavc employed as many hands as before.

i'mmii of l.iilimir.—Labour is capable of infinite

liiision, fo' it is rarely that we find all the requisites

wjsarv for !l a i>^rforniance of a task united in the

porson; the manufucture, therefore, of almost

\ irli.le, is divided among those who are best capa-

of performing their several parts. For instance a

Ijook; liif tv I'i'-foundcr casts the ty|)e, the compositor

il. ihe pressman prints it, when it pa^'se8 into the

iJs d the book-binder, in whose estublishmcnt the

III i» dgain sulxlivided. Now could one man \)vr-

i»!i these parts, the time oceujiied in the preparation

volume would be so great that its value would lie

tf-ially iticreiised, indeed, so much so, as to pjiice it

wnJ the reach of the mass. By dividing the labour,

iitvr, and sutfiriiig each man to perform tliat part

liifbhc liest understands, the product is produced in less

:, in jri'.ler quantities, is far cheaper, and us a necessary

i*quc!ice, is capable of greater circulation. Agricul-

itil bhjur, howver, is incapable of much division, for

liilmost impossible to collect a suflicient iiuiiUier of

cullurbts in one spot, and eijually so to unite them in

ulivalion of one particiWar product. Besides, agri-

tar u;os not [lerniit a ixTinanent occupation in any

thing: a man cannot always be ploughing, diitginK,

"iu; ».('d, 01 reaping, ibr each of these things have

UKjiarate s(<atons, Neither will land allow itself to

P'.imiiieiitly used in the production of a particular

kind of crop, for such a course would produce exhaustion,

and the land itself finally become worthless,

Commtriiiil Indutlry.—Commodities which are the sul>

jects of commercial industry, depending ns they do upon
the varieties of soil and climate, aie as diversified in their

character as in their locality, and they are only abun
dant in those situations which nature has liesl adapted to

their production. The transfer of commodities from one
place where they are less, to another where they arc more
useful, is comniorcial industry.

Commerce is of three kinds, external, wholesale and
retail ; external, where tho home market is supplied with

foreign products or viie versa; wholesale, where larger

quantities of merchandise arc purchased for ttie purpose

of vending them to i'lferior dn-ilers, and retail where those

inferior dealers resell to cons,<incrs, And here is a sub-

tle division : all products bought for the purposes of sale

are entitled merchandise ; those for consumption, com-
modities.

Commerce is conducted by various persons, as the com-
merce of money in s)ivcic, whether in silver and gold or

pajier, ns well as dealings in credit, is by the bankers

;

while the broker brings buyers and sellers in conjunction.

No matter how small or how largo may be the agoncy

of persons employed in commerce, each one possesses an
equal degree of importance, for, though the merchant

may import a cargo of tea from China, the retailer who
sells his customer a single pound, is quite as indispensable

to him. 'I'he only reuson why this oflice both of wholsale-

iiig and retailing is not performed by one is because it can

be better and more etlicacioubly done by two.

Transportation increases the value of an article, but

only so far as the cost of that transportation extends ; as,

for instance, where an article is sold in Philadelphia at

ten cents per pound, and it costs one cent to transport it

to New York, the transportation increases its value to

eleven cents. But the transportation of products can-

not be effected without the employment of a variety of

means and persons, all of which have a value depending

upon their extent and their services. For instance,

there are two establishments, the one to forward, the other

to receive goods, without any mention of the cost of

package and warehousing ; besides agents, insurers, bro-

kers, carters, &c., to be recompensed. All of these occu-

pations are, of course, pioductive, for without their

agency, the consumer could never reach the products.

Whatever, of course, lessens the power and increases tho

facilities of transportation lessens the price of a product,

us when steam is used instead of horse-power by means
of a railroad, or a canal in place of a wagon. These
principles apply equally to external or internal commerce.

The internal commerce of a country is always more
considerable than the external ; this proposition may be

doubted, it is nevertheJess true. Take, for instance, any
large entertainment, examine the articles consumed, and
those of foreign growth will be found few and unimport-

ant in comparison with those produced at home. Jt

however, not more advantageous than the externa', -or

were i; so, the capital employed in one would l>e drawn
to the <-:!ier, und we should soon have no foreign com-
merce at all.

A still greater branch of commerce rem lins to be

considered, lliat c.ititled the trade of speculation, which

is purchasing gtRxb" ' one time and re-selling thnn at

another when a sale •• i.i be more advantageous. Even
this trade produces.for it employs capital, wa" li.oses, and
care in preserving the goods or articles, an . human in-

genuity in taking a sujierabundance from a market where
their value is depressed, to use it again when that value

shall have increased. This bran?h of commerce, when
it is employed in the purchase of Ihe whole of an article,

is entitled, /oiv.'/ii/Ziii/f. The carrying trade is another

branch of couimcree, and is the purchase of comiiuHlilies in

one country for re-salc in unuthe\ but it is only suited la
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Mtioni ot' ! trge capital and redundant population ; for

whn-p a niitiori in gtnall and '! f-apital limited, the whole

<:• that capital should be empioyod in cultivating not its

•itTnal but ita internal rerourc^a.

or THE CHANOUS OT CAPITAL.

Om next conaideratiot. ii the various transformii -ona

nndergonc by capital during the progrcM of produtdon.

The amount or extent of tbcm :rnnHformntiou8 is of very

I'lUe iiiiportanco : they may bo cnrrird on <iil iiifiuiltitn,

provided, however, that each transformation etfccls a pro-

portionate increane in the value of the article ojierated

upon: in other wotdi«, the chanae ninst pay for tht- labour

given to effect it. An immense addition of valce may
be j^iven lo an object by a proper npplicntion of in .nfitry.

Take, for example, check-aprinj^, used in arrcslii., the

balaniw-v. heels of watches. They are nade of sicel.

'J'his steel, however, waa orii;;innlly iron. ! rct us ni iWc a

ralculalion. A pound of iron costs fivo cents. 'I'he

msnut'actUTcr work* it up into steel, i.f which the spiinifs

ire campi«;d. •• Bad, of these springs," says Ala-

grotti, " weigh the tenth part of a srain, and are soi.i •-

times sold as high a* three dollai!." A pound of iron

allowing' ''m '.i Mi of mefa! ix-curring in the propress of

manufae.uo: will make 80,000. Multiply that nmovint

by ? ill'. ! you I'-ave a capiuil oriijiiiilly hut five ccntn, in-

erease<) \.' onu r.t ^^840,000. The ^tnK principle applies

equnlly \o .1 '. i.lture, raanufictures, and i .rimercc. Let

na I'.rk "' in jvrry-day c!i«nfri' (in:lcri;oiic ii the latter

brsnci; ot induitr • A .K ;';ii!V( r erchar>' > f London,

|Kw9<>ssing a suriituf of jifi •.
, 1=. di'iiinus cf endcrii'j^it

prtxluctiwe. Ho iuvec-ta il in 1 1 > •, ant? hnv UiM fliu i !.»

Hio Janeiro. I*>!ring th?- vova:>e, !)Ov.i-,rr. a porti,>!\ of

hii capital piisw,^ i it,i,> !hr I'orni c*' t'Hj^R Uf hi» crew

0(1 hia arrival '.hcrf- he sellf hi* '» ir o, and ini:i'<<Hate!y

inve^s the procecl* in huks aiwi ••!: (L' , vihich >ire again

conver: ! into mc y a* (.''hiifle'iton. and imiii'diately

ro-investi .1 in cottnn, w(n;'h forms the return cargo. Uoi-

fcin is eiiensively u»e»l in niamdinlurinh', and commands
a reaily Bale; so at lust the merchant, al^er all these lrar;s-

Ibrmiitiona, recei.eK nts capital as.iin, nio«t probably with

a »^ry large increase, m its origin>'.i form of g[)ecie.

or THE MULTit>LVCATION 07 rkPiTkL.

rrodoctive capital, no matter how employed, iiotwith-

Mnr d)i7^ iu frequent changes, is alwi'.ys ihe snirte. It

may. ' • vtvcr. lie equal; or inferior as well ai^ Rupeii?!'

inami. ', •; equal, when the capital has merily resumed

its fo'mi-i position ; inferior, where tli») capital his been

encroached upon, and superior, w'.iere it has ')teadi'y

increased :n the progress of its traiisniutatioiis. This

increase, of course, enables the holder to multiply his

'I orations, for it is, ill fii't, so much additional capital;

ti j,t ia to say, his capital has increased as much as

the su/plus may be. This surplus may again and again

l)c multiplied in the same 'vay and to any extent, and it

is the only proper procx-ss of augmentation, for were this

Kurph'.s i,)M lit in riotous living, it would Im uestruyed in

a single week, or (icrhaps moii»h, ai. the <;a8o mipht bo.

Kut thiii destruction must tie not understODd a< affecting

.
the capital iUwIf ; it duet not ; it oniv atfecta value

—

I'll, h haa gone out of existence ivitliout re-pro<Iuction.

TI. ivemploymcnt of capital in the production of addi-

tional prmlucts ia the pro|«r and only way of increasing

individual wealth, as well as of increai>iiig the wealth uf

a community. But more products must always lie

created tlian have been cunsumcd ii. their creation,

jiheiwise there can be no savin;.', uiid "1 this saving or

iiicre.ise fonns the ground-work of , petual annual

profil, not only to the (icrson savi, , to a!i whose
vii*u<try if set ir. motion, it ought - .0 lie practised

and en ouraged, and, indeed, hailed as progre«Mi>n towiutl

uutitiflik! t-roMpcrity

or ONPRODUOTITI CAPITAL.

Unproductive capital has already been descrilied •

It u.
of course, the converse of productive. The non-em'nlov.

mcnt of capital, by keeping it in an unproductive
poiitjon"

is a great evil, since il can do no good either to the poj
acssoror those around him. Whether the amount lie Imned
or concealed, or employed in the decoration of buiiJini.

or in thi! mere ornament of the person, its unproductit*

ness is alike Injurious, for it dcprivea not only the inJL

vidual, but Ihe nation of an increase of revenue, in JtMll

an additional capit^il, which might cf course product

again and again.

or IMMATERIAL PRODI.:"! ),

An immaterial product i« one vhin: thf vaLie iinii,

sumcd at the precise moment ..>! )iro»:u.n>oi>, 01 in ;»,„

CAM! of a physician in attcndanci on 'f... 1. k. Hen
amines the character of the diseai.'. pie* fil,- 3 a reme It

and takes his leave without dcpo'u^ing any iM-'j wl.j,i

ia capable of transfer t ,ny other ;i .11.11. )"
. indiN,;,

howeve:. lias n't been .^productive , he has po»mi,ly juj.

ceeded in pi'xvrving hi- latioiit's ' A produd like

this is ci-itiUi !i an object of exchai i^e ; the phyiician'i

) ilvjcc was riv. ' for hi.s fie, 'viii.e the ui t of rcndnrint thai

iiiivice was il-! i'r.).luction, and the hearing it, its consiimp.
I

tiun;both coiihumptio • ruid production ^^l.l':sln^ullan'^i

.

OK VHR lu.;,IT ^? I'ROPItRTY.

i'roperty, in ii;e first nlacc, whs i.ii.loubl'dly s^qnir-j

by labour; indeed It codUI h ' hi. 'c tncn ucjiiir ,^lt
'

(.ther way. Oriiiinall; 'leld 1 conimo.- Hy all iiik '!..:iil

v.li(icver first occupied 1! tindoiilitcdly |M>,>'5»(-d the rijlil

lo do with it what he chose. ()n iiis U'nving it, hiDiielii

ceased, and it again became common and suweptiWe of
'

occupation, while the next cmiicr, no matter vhom ht

might be, could as readily cuter on and possess himself

of the land as any other pci.-i.n in the world. Thiislatj

of alfairs, however, was inc.Tjiable of long cnntinuance,

.\s the worhl beciime more piipulous—men are alwsvj I

gregarious in their natures—<-:u-h one, who had enlprrd I

ujuin land, felled the trees i,:! otherwise improved ii, I

insisted on his right to coiiiivine that ownership whifh I

was undouhtedly, lirst, the promut of his occupation, and I

afterward of his labour.

Wherever property i.ixi9tii, wh< ther it consi.^ts of hmi

I

or goods, the laws should prntec! ihe individual in hill

pofwesaion of il.for where they do not. what sccurilvhaij

any one that his rights may not he invaded nnd he dippo*
[

scsaiij of what it has cost him so naich labour to acquire. I

Wherever a man is not protected in his prn(crly, ns Jul

the case in despotic governments, he has no ineenlivf til

labour. Why should he have 1 For any one, nayj

even the government ilsidf, nii^ht hnve watched himl

during his task, and the moment it had arrived at a sLilel

of completion, ste()|)cd in and po.s.«essed hinistif, or it»lf,l

of the fruits of liis toil. Such government* and furhl

countries arc universally poor; wiiile, on thi' other hni,*

thore which cover the mcincst individnal vsilh tlip mwl
ineesure of pniteclion that they extend to the noliH—

|

.-ountriea like R'lgland, and cur own lip|ov«l ?.:

rica—arc ever the most wealthy ; for jirotecti m of pto-l

duction alwiiys increases its growth. 'I'he riiilit of pii>

]H!rty, however, may lie as much invaded by oKitrurlim

tl.t possescir in his enjoyment of it, as by iirlually liiw

pi.ssessing him of the projierfy it.ielf. Lamli'd proiwlrJ

fir inKtance, mav lie interti-ro'' itli. Iiy RO'iriiinfiit;K|

si rilling certain modes of til!ii.r . (
iperty in money, h

proliihiiiiig certain ways 1 .;. ing it ; mul prof^tf

ill their own iiwiustry, wher ' e-tercisi- of a jicople'l

particular faculties and ta' 1 atraiiied or prpvcnlM

irom hiving theif '
' for leHlect. Taxation.whei

it tranNconds propn' • Juces the same resiil.til

value can only he !. ,rrt .[..ri ^uch things as are prwlinj

^

tive and are valu'.i<io •
••! „*lveii. The right of profit

I

therefore, should al- . j i "n«ia invielatc.
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OR TRC DEMAND TOR PRODUCTS.

It UMT he hiid down, and that, too, a* a general prin-

nnle that the greater the number of produccri and the

more virioua the producliona of a country, the more

iirompt ii the demnnd, and the more numeroua and ex-

tiiiDive are the markets for its productions, while, at the

nme time, they are more profitable to all concerned, for

orice increanes in proportion with demand.

Each individual in a community is interested in the

pronperily of 'he rest of its members, for the success of

oiie branch of labour tends to prnniote that of ail the

iilheni for, no matter what line of business a man may

V ifl, he finds eniploymenl more easily and is better

^y, for his labour when every one else is thriving

,1,1 nd liiin. The same principle applies as weH to ex-

,,,..,! u to internal traffic, for where a country occupies

I n iv')!*. nontiguouB to rich and industrious neighbours,

i]
. '< .otury *J its internal industry to purchase pro-

i-c \: ..tftom Ihcin ; for nothing can be bought from them

t' .iir by cxchnngipj what it itself produces for what its

otiehbonr' produce. Even where foreign produce is

pitfliat*' with specie, that sj)ccio is almost always first

'Mimi in exchange for our native productions somc-

«hc.' "'»ei fof silver and gold arc not always national

i.ii,lh' J. But the mere consumption is not always bc-

nfflrial to commerce, for the dilTirulty lies not in cxcit-

iia- the desire for coniiumption, but in supplying the

;
yjin, which can only be furnished by production. A

j-.'J government invariobly «timulates labour, for labour

increaw" production as the demand ibr products is pro-

portioned to the activity with which they are produced.

or BINErlTS ARISING PROM THE RAPID CIRCULA-

TION OF MONEY AND COMMODITIES.

"Values engai5ed in actual production," says Saye,

rinnot be realized and employed in productioti again,

until they have arrived at the last stage of completion

and been sold to the consumer." This is true. The
inonor, therefore, an article is completed and sold, the

fntner can the capital invested in that product bo ap-

piitJ tothe formation of a similar production. The ra-

ni.lity with which this is done is productive of substan-

lial benefit, Capital is always employed in production.

li is here ciisaged but a short [leriod, thereby causing a

aiiii; of interest to the capitalist as well as a saving

ill the charges of production.

There is no diflorcnce lietwecn tho circulation of

imney and goods : the snme principles apply to both.

Money lying idle in a miser's chest is as inactive as the

psvls slumbering on a dry-good merchant's shelves

:

kh shtdid be circulated as soon as possible, and the

l.itn, when of a peiishable character, should be got rid

offven at a partial loss, for it hac nlwav? been con-

liJerwl wiser rather tf 'or, a part than the whole.

» THE irfECT or OOVERNMKNT RELATIONS <! HEN
INTRNDED TO INPLUKNCE PRODUCTION.

(lovernment, in the abstract, can do no act but what

in sotoe way or other affects production : nevertheless,

it sometimes aims at i> direct inftuonce. The object in

•och an aim is twofold ; either to prescribe the creation

of cortain particular kinds of produce, or to dirc-t • arti-

nlir nodes of prnductl.in.

Those kinds of products r.r-' i ''^nian'iv " i'y s-^ciety

pay better than others th;it • h-ss cared for; Kie p' >fits

ire conacquc.ii.y large- ~
- i\cn (rovernment at f.u.-.i J

lime intervenes and dii. s the attention if the producers

to another prmUictioi! t 'lich i« less desired ind pays a

loM ]irflfil, it undoubtedly calls the producers of the

t"in,try IrMm s source of ijreot to one of less prot'it.

Suih a r' .no. when adopted, is alw.iys the result of

icnnraiii, for that which prod 'cs most is the most

kri,e6<ul to a governiicnt and its people. The same

rules apply as well to agriculture ns to eommcce, for th<

agriculturist and the manufacturer, posHcssini; a daily

acquaintance with tho details of their business, must
know better what is to their advantage than the govern-

ment, which can only arrive at • kiowledgo second

hand, and, besides, is liable to misinformation. But|

what, it will be asked, is tlie luie of the interfere'ce

of government t By the way, governments throughout

the world have interfered oftcner with the external com-
merce than the agricultural interests of their several

countries. The cause of tho interference of govern-

ment '9 a system entitled the exdurive or luercantile ays'

tcm, which always, but erroneously, attributes the pro

fita of a country to what is generally called its

BALANCE or TRADE.

The balance of trade, saya the English translator of

Saye, is the comparison a nation makes between the

value of its exports to, and that of its imports from,

foreign countries. When it has exported more mer-
chandise than it has taken in, the country receives the

diflTvrcnce between the amounts in money ; then the

balance of trade is in its favour, but with the converse,

it is against it.

OF THE EFFECT OF REGULATIONS, FIXING THE MAN-
NER OF PRODUCTION.

Whenever public authority interferes in tho details of

agricultural productions, that interference is generally

beneficial. But it is only so where government con-

fines itrelf to the granting premiums and offering en-

courageuients, or to the diffusion of useful knowledge
on the subject. On the other hand, no branch of indus-

try has suffered so materially from interference, as has

that of manufactures, governments generally limiting

the nunibe- jf labourers in each branch, cither by di-

recting them to remain in one trade, or by exacting cer-

tain particular terms on which they can alone carry on
their business. Such a course of conduct gives rise

to chartered companies and incorporated traders. The
effect of this is easily seen. A monopoly is at once
created, which tends to the benefit of the privileged few
while the consumer pays for it. The whole system is a
bad one. Labour, to be productive, should always re-

main untrammelled, for, atler all, self-interest is ttie pro-

foundest of instructors, while every restraint imposed hy
legislation upon the freedom of human action inevita-

bly exiiiiguiiihes a portion of the energies of a commu-
nity, while it never fails to abridge ita yearly product.

PRIVILEGED TRADING COMPANIES.

Companies of thij kind do not exist in America, neither

is it right that they should, for possessing, as they generally

do, exclusive privileges, either in buying or selling cer-

tain porticu!::'' articles, or in holding the monopoly of trade

with some particular country, they would wield the power
they hold of elevating the prices of their goods far beyond
what they poasihly could arrive at under the present

state of affairs, where trade is free to all of our country-

men who choose to embark in it The operation of

such companies is to compel the consumer to pay more
for ar. article than it is actually worth. It is supposed

by some that a company, having the exclusive privilege

of manufacturing a certain article, or of im[)orting a
certain kind of produce, may purchase either its niate-

rials or its merchandise at a less price. But, even this

is to be taken with some considerable allowance, for tho

rule can 01:';' ap| .y against the people of the cor-panien'

own govcr'" lent, and not those of others, who have ti.o

right to, and do coin|)ete with such associations, when-
ever it is theirinterest to do so. It will l)c seen therefor*-,

that the above supposition is fallacious, and thit while 4
privileged company docs not po!iS<ss the powir of allixiiij

a specific price on sny article of foreign growth or ms

Mxjm:'' '4.
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niit'acture, in linying, it i\oe» poniioiii InUh powor and
rinUl to s,\y whut Ihut article siiall wll for at home,
for no Olio is ailowotl to intt'rfurc with its p<>culinr

branch of trade. Com|)aiii(!«, thureforn, alwaya fix exor-

hituiit priroii upon every thing they have to icll. Thiit,

too, another evil feature, i» no gain to the nation, for

the price of every artick i< taken, not from atrangerfl,

but from the nation itself Huch companieii, therefore,

tiould atwuy« be diicouraged.

or THC CFFECTS ON NATIONAL WEALTH, ARISING
FROM ErrORTB MAD! AT rRODVCTlON BV PUBLIC
AUTHORITY.

It may be taken an a general principle, that there

never can l<e anv pro<luction of :i(>w value, thiTofore no

increaHe ol wealth, where the product of a prixluctivp con-

cern dwa not exceed the cwt of production. Whether
Hovemuient or individuals lie the advciiturcra in a lon-

inir concern, at the name time that it ruiuH the nation,

it leaven |)roportional)ly a Icsti amount of value in the

country. When the concern doe« not support itm'lf,

the receipt of course \» less than the outlay, while the

dilference between the two, falls alwrys on those who
upply the ex[>enditure of the government—the tax

puvers. Whrtlier the stale do4-s liufiiiess with its own
private funds, or with the produce of the national hinds,

the result remains the sumo, for whatjver is thus wasted,

mieht have lessened the amount of '.he public burdens.

The mnnut'acture of the GoIk'Hii ta[H'stry in France,

owned and carried on as it is by ?he i»overnmcnt, is an

instance of a losing concern. Iiide|ien<leiit of tlie losi

that almost always occurs to a govermnent that embarks

directly in trade or manufacture, and of course to the na-

tion, such a cour'x) is always protluctive of greater evils.

TV'e instance one: the prinluctive elforts of a govern-

ment alwars counteract, if they do not destroy indivi-

dual industiv. A government is always a dangerous

rival, for while it has unlimited means at command, it

possesses hut little care for its own interests. Whatever
a government consumes, had always b<'tter be obtained

from individuals, wb-; can ever undersell, and of course

•npply cheape; inan t,,:! government itself can manufac-

ture. There are some exceptions, however, to this propo-

sition, the building of national vessels or arms, for exam-
ple, with other things of like character, which a state of

necessity kee|Mi in its own hands. Arms, however, are gene-

rally purchased from individuals, and always with benefit

to the stale, which is compelled to act by deputy, or by the

ctency of a set of men whose interests directly oppose

its own. In conseiiucnce it is invariably cheated,

9r IMIORATION.

Emigration to a nation, whether temporary or perma-

nent, ought always to be encouraged, fcr it invariably

assi^<ts to increase the ngcregale of iU wealth. Not,

however, to the total amount brought by the traveller

into a country, for of course he receives value which he
roiisumes in exchange for what he b'ir>^i with him,

but ofily at far as the per ccntage «,f p- .(it on the prin-

cipal may extend. A straniiir, whether iie be rich or

poor, is a valuable aciiuisition to a nation. IC rich, he

brings with him both industry and lapital, valuable nux-

iliirics, and if poor, industry alone, which, properly

employed, will bo advantageous not only to himself, and

Ihube around him, but to the nation itself, for as wc have

afaown again and again, industry must necessarily pro-

duce, and production is almost always the production of

»alue.

Emigration from a country, on the other hand, ia as

much a total loss to the one left as it is a gain t^ the one

rlio.seii. It is so much industry and capii gone for

evi'i. The l)est mo<le of attracting and retaining citi-

xeiis, it to treat them with kiiidnca*, Justice, an:l benevu-

Icnce ; to protect every one In the enjoyment of ihow
rights which ho most revcrentiidly regards; to allow hm
the free disposition of fMirson and property, and of luvji,
ing, reading, and writing his acntimenU in the uioit utt.
feet security.

"

MONEY.
In society no one pro<luces all thoso things which tr>

necessary to supply the total of his wants, ImWej |,

.

i.s- 'hat we find one able to create a single product. }l,

must necessarily, therefore, procure whatever else he re.

quires through the medium of exchange. He mini (imt

however, create a sulficicncy for his own use. Tliis b«
always does, for individuals keep but a small poriiim of
what they grow or create themselves; the rest they e..

change.

Exchange and transfer have been erroneously Ihonlii
the basis of wealth ; they are, however, at liest liul «?.

eondary and accessory circumstances, for were each wr-
son to raise for himself all the objects of Ins roiisumn.

tion, as is the case in some of the remote wciik'rn set.

tleniMits, society might exist for ever, without a sinulu

instance of ei'her. Doth, however, arc indispensaljle

w'liero civilization is at all advanced.

Insisting, then, on the necessity of exchange, what
ditliculties must arise if every one was coiiipvlled to ei-

change his pr(xluctg s|s'eifically, for instance, the Ih)o|.

maker his boots for bread, the culler his knives for cloth

the iimnuliicturer his cloths for wheat, and so on ud mii.

mlum. One might not want tlie articles the other wu
willing to exchange, but something else, and so on u
liefore. There must then, of course, arise some commo.
dity—for which all will exchange under any circum.

stances—which is always the representative of a fixed

value, ftiid one, too, not liable to any great degree of

fluctuation. Money is exactly that comnio<lity.

It is ill constant demand on account of its inherent

util'tv. It is always readily received in exchange, and

it is ci.pal)le of infinite sutxlivisiona. Besides, ii haj

two particular qualities which give it a general prefer-

ence in value to tl\c same aniou.-.t of value in anv other

shape : First, its .'ptilude as an iiiterinedij. olijcct of

exchange to assist all v>!:o have any exriiangc or rur-

chase to ni.ike toward the oaiMeular obj' ct of rcouesi;

and secondly, its capability of subdivision and precise ip.

porlionment to the exact amount of the intended pur.

chase or exchange, which capability is the strongest

rccimiiiiendation to every member of the couuuunilv.

Money liccoiiics the more requisite the more a nation

advnnreM in civiliMtion and the further it curries its dh

visiim of labour, for, as has been s<'cii, -ndividuals rarely

produce more than a part of one article , a <, for instance,

where a man m.ikes not the whole of a wulch, hula

part of it only, iLs springs, 'i'hese he i.s c(Mn|H'llfd to ex.

chanije or barter to supply himself Willi the iiccessana

of life, as bread, meat, clothes, Ac.

The choice of the particular article that is lo act ai

money, dcp<<nds u|>on custom ; it may be anv thin(!, as

shells, Sec, ; but in civilized comiminilies it is gcncrallv

gold and silver. It passi-s current like any otlu r ailicle,

and people are at lilierty to barter their goods for it, or

in kind, as may please themselves. The single reason

why it is pre I rred, is because it is more res.Iily disp.feij

of in the same way than any other. Dollars derive

their circulation as money from no other authority tlun

this preference, ai:d if there were the slightcul ground

for any one's iiiMgining any thing else would pass inuic

currently, 'hat other article, wlialcver it might 1«, would

usurp its place the momenl the fact was discovend.

diatom, therefore, and not aiilhoriiv, prescrilies what shall

[lass exclusively as money, let tiie idlter l<e of what com-

niixlity it may. 'I'he frequent iiiterc' ! '' money for

commodities hat attachnl special term '
' tranrr-

tian, aa whet* oite !K«iv«« it in extiie y,:\ .^? Kt

»
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fg\\fi •Rr.r.iicn ; whrre hoKivcs it in exchange, butiro.

And 111 tliiti woy commenced the uie of money.

THI MATCniAl or MONET.

The ma'.orial of m.inoy i« of no great importance, as

It ii nt'ithci UIM.-J na an article of houuhold utility, food,

pur attiru. It iH not capalile of cnnaurnption, for it

pa4W8 rro»> hand to hand without any pero«ptihle dimi-

nutioii- It i», therefore, of little importance whether

it be g"IJ or nilver, parchment or paper. All that ia

rrqulaitc i» it i" the pogitesaion of aome inherent

gild poiiitive value, for no one would be fool enough to

eichange that whir 'i was valuable for that which was

not. Uuld and silver posaeis both these requisites in

in eminent dc;;ree, which has caused them to be uni-

versally uilupted. The reasons of their fitness are ample.

They i^'" cupiible of minute subdivision without any

lenaiblc Inxs, no that the quantity may be easily adapted to

the value of the article bought. They have the same

quality everywhere, a grain of gold being the same either

ia Asia or Aiiiiirica. Neither age, weather, nor wet

can deteriorate tliom, and the relative weight of ona

irterniiiK'-'* the weight and value of another specific por-

tion, four Krains of gjld being worth just twice as much

H two. Their scarcity and dcarncss, besides, are not so

•rest that the amount of gold or silver is ton small for

ooinmon use, uiid they arc not sufliciently abundant and

cheap an >» make a great value amount to a great bulk

orwci^'ht ; while they arc sufliciently malleable to allow

tiitm tu rc(!eivo a stamp or impression which certifies the

weight and value of the price, and its proper degree of

purly.

All money, however, is not pure ; on the contrary,

ioiuc meaner metal is always used witii it, which lessens

itj value and which is called alloy. This alioy; however,

u worlhlexs, for the value of the coin de{>cnds not jpon

it, but on the quantity of the more precious metal usi:u

111 iu formation.

» THJ ACCESSION OP VALUE GIVEN TO A COMMO-
DlTir BV OIVINO IT THE CHARACTER OP MONKV.

It has been seen that money ia indebted for its cur-

rency not to government or authority, but to the fact that it

possesses a particulor intrinsic value. Its preference, how-

ever, as an object of barter to all other commodities of

in equivalent value, is owing to its character as money.

Every one must possess it, for none can exist without its

jse. But to proceed : The adopting any specific coin-

m.Klily and making it serve as money augments its value

as an arlirlc of commerce. A new use being found for

it. it becomes itiore in request, while the employment of

the greater makes the lesser portion dearer than before.

The Use of the precious inctals in manufacture therefore

increases the value of the proportion that remains, while

t)ie non-use would render them cheaper, that is to say.

It would take a larger amount to purchase tho same
qiisntily of merchandise when thriy were not employed

in manufacture than it would do when tiiey were being

mude up into plate, jewelry, and other urticlcs of use or

oin imeiit.

The choosing any commodity to act as money in oui-

ifclion of the world, makes it dearer everywhere els<:,

for anothi'r use immediately arises, that of exporting

it where it is fouiu! m ro valuable. But specie, as

money is often railed, is subject to the same fluctuatiuii

in value as other commodities: it rises and falls accord-

ins; tn the demand or supply.
"''

• demand for specie

•uiaetimes tieconics so b'cat .u >t uce the formation

of tthat is called piipec monc w'lv' isu^'^das the rcpre-

rnlalive of an equivalent anic -t Oi ^tiild and silver.

money of this country, as well as of tho na-

U'iiso' I .irope. furnishes ;m exciilent cvimple.
Vgj, U.-46

or COINAGE.

The precloui metals receive an aikliticnal value Irr.ta

impression and coinage. Acting as money, they -iiuat

necossariiy pais from hand to hand. This passafrj in of

hourly occurrence. What difliculties and delays in buii<

neis would constantly arise if tho seller of goods were
com|)elled not only to pruviilo hiniHelf with scales t«

weii;h the amount of nielul he would duily receive, and
what blunders would oc<:ur from ignorance, awkwardnesa,
or <lefective implements 1

Metalo, and here governments interfere, are reduced to

an establi>ihcd standard, and divided into pieces of an
established weij^ht by tho process of coinage. This, we
have said, gives the bullion an additional value. The
reason is plain, the newdrens in which the metal appeari

saves the owner not only tho cost of weighing and as-

saying, but tho loss of labour and time such u course of

procedure must create.

OP THE ALTERATION OF STANDARD MONET.

Public authority, taking it upon itself to fix arbitrarily

the commodity that shall serve as money, should never

alter it, except in cuscs of absolute necessity, for it can

neither raise nor depress tlie valuo of money without over-

setting every thing like order and regularity ; the value

of goods always adjusting itsi'lf, not to that imaginary

one authority may pleaw to alTix to them, but to the real

value naturally and ab /ays attached to the article, money,
by the conflicting p.id constant influence of demand and
supply. Beside-', such a course of procedure inflicts the

most injuiious <;flect on credit, commercial uitegrity, and
industry. C'rried to any considerable extent, it would
destroy all or nmerce whatsoever.

WHY MONET IS NEITHER A SIGN NOR MEA8CRB.

Money would be a mere sign or representative bad it

no intrinsic value of its own. On the contrary, in sale

01 purchase, the latter is the only thing coniideretK

When an article is purchased for a doili>:', neither tlie

impression nor the name is oflercd or taken in barter,

but the quantity of silver known to be contained in it.

For instance, were governmen. to coin pieces of brj 51,

calling them dollar 'hey would be considered onij \i

brass and not as slxr. Their vahic as brass would \k

the only thing regarded, and it would take a muc!i larger

number to purchn><e the same amoui t <
' goods than it

would of the coin of the former capacity of value.

or A FIXED RATIO OF VALUE BETWEEN METALS.

The governmrit of France when it sought to flx the

relative value of metals and commodities, committed an-

other error,—that of attempting to determine by act of

law the relative value of ratiul« acting as money, one to

the other. It was an arbi^riry measure, but it legally

established the ratio of the nominal value of r^old otrt

that of silver. Whai li.u-i l>cen the consequence'? The
relative value of the two metals to other commodities ha*

iicen constantly fluctuating, as has also tho relative value

of the inctals themselves, exchanged one with Iht; ' ".

It may be taken, however, as a fixed principle, *!i;)! i. ..=

impossible in practice to assign any fixed ratio of e.{-

changcublc value to commodities whose ratio is alwaye

fluctuating ; gold and silver must consequently bo left to

find their natural level.

or COPPER COINAGE.

Copper coin, in the strictest sense, is not money, ai-

tV ..h it generally passes as such. In most of the

coi iitries in which it is issued, it is not a legal tender,

exrcot in such minute sums 'h it their amount cannot be

oflered in gold or silver. Indeed, it is little more tnan

the represen.'tive of a certain amount of silver too

trifling to pev for the coina^'i.'. The governir<ent tbel

'i H

»
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l•1lll^« It Rhniilcl alnrnyn lir propArrd to redeem it with

ilvpr, and ulioiild iilwayi <tii -o on dptimrid ; utherwiae, if

it prnoeedit in roiniilK, an rxreiw ia auro to follow Iwyonil

the wanta of rin-ulittion. Thia would rrrlainir place it

•t n diarount, and rvi-ry one holdiiii) rop(M)r coin would
be anxioua to get rid of it on any turina in eicbange
fur gold and ailvt-r.

or THK roRM or coinkd monit.

Coin auflpra a diminution in value, correaponding to

ita extent of aiirt'iifp. I )f two pterea of eijual wriKiit

and value, that wliirh oPcra the amallfat portion of aur-

face to friction will Hiitfei leant from lieing iiaed aa inonry.
j

A lUt cylindrical form \i\* been ailopted liy moat govrri '

meiitH for thin pnrpoae, Iccauae it ia Iwat adaptO''

vent loaa. The Icaa ih«i cylinder ia flattened, 'lowe'i
,

Uio twtter, and tlic piece ihould be thicker .'u i hroi'd.

Aa to the imprciiion on the aurfact, it "houid I' < low,

!

ml if |><)Hail>l(', nn iillo-relicvo. Thta I'.inii of imprca-

1

aiori, however, can unlyVltc uxed where tlic coin ia pro-,

portionahly thick ; it Ih'ui^ liable lo hreuV. A baaao-ro-

'

ii*vo form hoa been generally adopted.

or REPKCSKNTiTITE!; Of MOHIT.

1. nth of Krrhangt and Lttttrt of Credit.—Both of

theae, with prumiaaory nolca and chccka, are obligationa

in writing, promiaing tn, dii^ncti ig to, or cauaing to lie

paid, a a|>eciftc auni of mor.>>y wt a certain time, either in

the town or country in w n cb they are iaaiied, or atanmo

other place. !;<uch a.fairi ' ving an actual and praoent

value, arc in daily ukc aa v: tury bi moat tranaactiona of
{

purchaae. The proac 'U i .iu> of which we apeak, how-

'

ever, iie|MM)da ontirel u| .in their prospect of a future
i

one. Thuy are alvvaya n prcarntativea of auma due, and
,

generally acknowledge u|<on their face that an actual

value han already htt-n received for them.

2. Of Itiinh.—hanka of depoaila are inatitutiona in

which any one can lodge any amoui" of what paaaeafor

money, at ita actual and prcaont value at the time. Thia

amount ia of coume placed to the r.rctlit of the owner,

and ia aubject to hia onlcr or check, which, aa baa lioen

aecn, ia a direction to the bauk to pay a aum men-
tioned therein, to name particular pcraon, or to the owuer'a

aelf, aa the cane m i> 'ic.

There in another kind of bank, which ia founded on

•(her and wider priuciplea—one which cc'^iata of an aa-

•ociation of cupitalisUi, who each auliscribe a certain

amount of ca[iital in sharca that are capable of trana-

tcr, which c;ipilal is employed in varioua waya, but ge-

Drrally in IM dim-ount of notea and billa of exchange.

Diacoant ia the advance of the value of the paper oflbred

to them, after the deduction of the legal intcreat for the

time the pii|)er hua yet to run. They likrwiae perform

another ofTice, with the view of enabling tht.T tx enlarge

their capital, ami increiixc their amount of bufineaa

:

they iaauc notea, bearing on their facta a promiie lopaj

lu the bearer, on demand, the amount of gold or ailver

apecified therein, '''he security they offer to 'iidividnala

ia the amount of commercial paper they hold, aulxrribed

by individuals in good circnriistancea. Theae notea are

entitlcit Ij'iiik- lu,!' '. and the imttitutiona that iaaue them,

banks of discount and circulation. The banking aauo-

dalioni of tbia country, generally unite all the ubovo-

named quuliflcatiim *, that is. while they receive depuaits,

they issue nutrs, and when able, give discounts, a com-

pliciitiun of buHincss which is extremely useful lo the

community, when such institutions are propeiiy ma-
naged. \

DISTRIBUTION.

or THK RASIS or TALt;K.

We now come to a si-cond brunch of the science of

Politlc.il Economy, that of Distribution. Tb« variour

pheiiumei.a of I'ruductiun have already been discusacd.

Human industry, it haa Ix-cn seen, aaatated by ciplM
and certain natural agrnta and properties, crcatra utilitv

'inch ia the Imaia r,f value. Volue ia the object of H^
liibution. We have ahown again and again, that pro.
ducts are alwa>s the result of u^^'regate lalwiur, and not
of the toil of a single individual : one person rarely

complutea any thing; on the contrary, pro<luction
jg

divided among many, all of whom aaaint in the lormitias
of a product. One, for instance, i« poaaeascd of a fami
a a«'rond tills the ground and aows the seed, a third

reapa the crop, and so on until the article K^own ia ia

the handa of the consumer. Each of them, of ooun«L
must l)e coin[iensated for bia liibour. Uut how 1 Wnk
)hu price paid for the product created by their imited
oti !• which muat be justly and pro|K>rtioi alily dividoj

I .ten them. The principles which regulate the whola
of tjiia traiisaction fall under the name of ilmirthutvin.

It may bo asked, what is the valuation of an ohjeci

•'It ia nothing more nor less," si vs Save, "than th«

alBrmatiun, that it hi in a certain degree of coiiiparailv«

ettimation with aonw other s|iecified object; and anr
other object |H>saeased of value may aerve as the point

of comparison. A house, for instance, may b« valarj

in corn or moi "

Whoii, /tj iiog It valued, i' * object so used is tka

flxeil datum. In the instance just ((unU'd, the house ii

the ilitlum; for it ia a definite amount of matnial put to>

gelher in a particular way, and on a particular .site.

Valuation ia vague and arbitrary, when there ii no
certainty that it will be accepted by othera. The nrsrpsi

way to arrive at the truth of the value of any cnmmo
dity, Is to estimate it at what it ia certain to liriii|r In the

market, the want or desire for it being always certain to

tix its current price. I'hia bringa ua to tho coinider^

tion of

BtrPPLT AND nCMAND.

Drmnnd ia of courao the desire for aome partirnlar

object or article, and is greater or leas in pro|)orlion to

the oxtent if that dcaire ; while supply is the tinantily

of that article, which can readily be attainrd at any

given tinM. The principal Iwund todemnii': . lie in-

ability to give some other prmlucl, whether it be money
or otherwise, in exchange ibr it. Demand of course Jo.

pends upon the numlier (f consumers, and their ability

to pay for tlie article deai.ed.

or mi sociicis or rctrnue.

It hot already been ahown that products are the of).

apritij of productive meana in the cnnmiand of rrai*.

kind, .:uch, for inatanre, as industry, capital, and natural

powers am! agrnta. Theao pro<lucts when raised liy

man form his revenue, nnd enable him to obtain lucb

other thii in exchange aa are net given gratuitouiir

either by pature or hia fellow-man.

Th« right to the disposition of revenue is a natani

conaiquence of poaseaaing the means of prodnrticHL

Only auch !l.ing« aa are the subject of human use arc

the aourcei, of revenue : whatever are not, form no po^

tion of human wealth, there being no s;ch 'hing ai

wealth, except where property ia known and certain,

and poaseaiii. <~. acknowledged and beyond cli/ute.

P' hapa it would be well to suggest tiiat property

in • iH ini!ustry, and in what is ^nerally known aa

cr- ivhic Has been before defined, in nioie holy and

lena cai>able dispute thuii mere natural powers and

agrnta.

iievenuc, with the several sources of production, ii a

•unatitucnt )iroporti<iii of wealth, yet it would lie foolish

to uaaert that the conaumplion of revenue could render

any one poorer, for his productive means (bis capital)

rrinains untoucheil, and that still goes on protlucing re.

venue. Should his c ipital, however, be tMiiclicd. hia ny

vcuuo would decrease, proporliouubly with ita dinimu
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Hon. Rcvpnur, too, wlirn unronnumrd ami xlded to

cupiUl, cfMrx l<> Ini rrvc'iiiHS it Intoiiu'ii rapltal, atii) Ita

tni|il»yin<'nl tn • pnMliiclivn nirinii raiiaca it to become

t Miurce of atMitionnI revrmif!. Thn value of rt'venua

K tlao NrRK ill prnpcirtinn not to the value, iiut to the

(iiii'unl of till" iirmliirt arrivcil at—to the entire total of

utility rriMiti'il. The ratio, ihurefDre, of national reve-

nue It ili-li'rniinod not l)y tin- value o) a produrt, but by

\u amount ; witli individi: d revenue the caae ia dif-

ferfiil.

Whenever any Ihinff ran h<i aaved In the original

ro(t of production, that navInK ia an increnao of revp-

puo to an opial oxtcnl, a Icita amount of capital b'ing

riii|)[oyed '<> furiiinli llio ammi priidiict. The aaviiix,

(iKi. of couru, iMicoinfH an additional mcana of pro-

duction.

or THE RKAL AND nELATIVC VARIATION Or PRICK.

Price iH exactly tlic amount of money any thing may

|,i Aorth, iin ' current price what it ii certain to ohtiiin

«t any purticiilnr pliice; the denirc of obtaining any object

taryiiiK in relation to the ijuantity obtainable, according

lo iui locality.

Price olitiiiiied on the aale of any thing repreaenta all

otlier comiiioditien procuialile with the aaino amount.

Tlic price of a buHhel of wheat, for inatance, ia 75 centH ;

it ia thereforo eichiiiii>i'al>le for that aiiuiuiit of ailver, or

for Kucli other proilucta as that aum niny procure. I'rice

iici ''vo kinds, buyiiin and aelling price; the former,

vhrrnaccitain Kuni ia given to obtain |v>as«BRion of a

product; the litter, where the name amount ia obtained

liir the relimpiiMliment of such poBacaaion.

The co«t of produciiiif an object ia alwaya ita price; and

\^^ proilucliiiii, as well :n ita «ubi<ei)uent exchange for

ollicra, resolve themaelvca into a barter of one product for

another, \Oiich barter in conducted upon a compariHon

of their respictivo current prices. Ono important parti-

cular, however, must not be pasaed by.

^ju|>|l'>»ing an ell of broadcloth haa coHt eight dollarx

in [iroductive »({enc\ , it certainly will have cost the anme

unouiit in inaiiut'ucture : if three-fourtlia, however, of that

iirixliiclive uReiicy can lie made to prmluce it, the aainc

luiuuul > I ''roadcloth will coat the
| roducer only six dol-

lars, lo u ', while the cur tit pi.ce of the productive

isrncy I-- 'inn the dame, iln actual coat of production

will have >. .<'d in the ratio of the diflerence Iwtween aix

aii'j ei|(ht dnllira.

it ia ulherHi-,,- with regard to the variation of price of

priiJucts alriud^ im exiHience, one to the other, without

ri'I'ori'nce tf ilieir reajieetive coat of production. For in-

§iancn, will . the wine of I'le last vintage, which but a

t's.irt ti prcvioua sold ii il)/. the tun, bring! on ai^le

oiilv >>l., moiii'v as well as lUhcr prodiictiona are dearer

liittie winc-scller. The reason ia plain : the productive

power which misi-d the wine receives less return than it

otherwise wouM have d^pe had the price remained as

tl first. Il may U^ taken, therefore, as a general princi-

ple, that ill the coiirw of tftat variation, such as the first

eiauiple quoted, the weam of the people at large ia

iiicrriaed, while in the lattef example, that of the wine-

elicr, it reiimiiis fixed and stationary.

Wherever a saving occura in the cost of production, it

implies the otituining lithur of larger product by the

exertion of the same agmicy, or of an equal product by

mi'ins of Iciis agency, which are one and the same, while,

at the siime lime, it ia rjwiya followed by an increase of

the product itju'lf. It bus Ui))n tliought by some, but er-

loiwously, that un increase of production ia not alwaya

luccceded by on equal incrobivi of demand, and that the

piiw current ot the pnxluct muat conaequontly fall lielow

llie cost of prwlucing it This is a mistake : the fall of

price always increases the quantity of consumers, and
the increase of demand invuriubly outruns the increasing

Hwers ot un improved production ojicrating on the same

pri«luctlvo agency. Ttv v enlargrmenl thetrft re of pro.

ductive inpnna creates a il. mind for nioru of those meana.

1'he invention of the art of printing, and the increaaed

demand for hooka now over thai in the days of Faust.

furnishes

principle.

On II

n rises (>

product I

in(( of ihi

this: the

a striking example of the o|)uration oi' ihia

other hand, a* a real advance of prir" alwaya

< dellciency in the product rais<<d tiy equal

I
"fins, so It is invariably attended by a leaaen-

iggrngatfl of national wealth. The reason la

increase of price on each portion does not

counterbalnnco the reduction that is sine to occur in tll«

total quantity of the product rHis<>d, while the object of

consumjilion liecomea dearer li (he consumer, who auf^

fcrs a corresponding iiiipovcri«hment.

Hupfiose a murrain or bad management causea a scat

city i>f sheep, the price of tlie«e aniinids will necessarily

rise, but not in the same proportion with the rcductioa

of the .iupply, for the demand decreases in proportion aa

the sheep grow dearer.

It may therefore I* insisted on that every real rcduo>

lion of price, instead of rednciiJt< it, augmenis the nomi-

nal value of produce rai*'d, and that a real i.icreaso of

price invariably reduces the amoiisit of national wealth,

while at the same time it lessens the quantity of human
enjoyment.

The difTcrenro tietween a real and relative variation

of price ia a considerable one. A real variatimi is an
increase or decrease of price, consequent upon aome
alteration in the cost of production ; a relative, a change

in price consequent on an alteration of the riitio of valua

of one article of produce to other articles. The first ii

beneficial to the consumer while it docs no injury to the

seller, and the converse; but in llic othe^ what is gained

by the seller is lost by the consumer, anil tUn coiu-crse.

Wherever sales of products occur between one country

and another, the nation which vendavtha prdiUtft that haa

advanced relatively, gains exa> lly ttSu mmmif'iif iHt ad-

vance, while the purchaser hi/fs in Bu- sa^iiiTtatii. The
rise of price adds nothing Hfthe iji'iuYitl wealth of the

world, which only increaa^ •with the appearance of

something new and uaefi^^that lAay become the object

of demand.
V*' •r

or MOMIHAL TARIATIdNS OF PRICE, AND THK TALVI
or ;lliri,f,ION AND COIN.

In treating of l^a rise and l.ill of the price of com-
modities, although taluo has Iven expressed in money,
no notice has been taken of the value of money itself;

which, sjieaking truly, playa no part either in the real or

the relative variation of the price of commeilities. Ono
product is ultimately bought with another, although

paid for at first in money. When the price of any pro-

duct is doubled, it can only be obtained by giving twice

the quantity of every other coiiiinodily in exchange. It

is no matter whether the exchange be made directly, or

through the intermediata mcana of money. Money ia

I

capable of undergoing a real variation in the cost of ita

production, as well as a relative one i'l • miparison witk

other products.

The discovery of the South American miurn caused a

considerable fall in the value of s'ivrr, \it least three-

fourths, while on the other hand prion remained sta-

tionary.

Tho peculiar and inherent value of bullion or money
has its rise in the various uses to which they nrc appli-

' ciilile. The degree of value is greater or less as they are

more or less employed, or more or less abundant.

i 'i'he major portion of the coin of tho world may he

said to 1)0 in constant circulation. In this respect it ia

wholly ditFerent from other commodities which only con-

tinue in circulation during tho time they remain in the

hands of the dealers, retiring from it as soon as they

reach those of tlie consumer. Money, ovo" during th«
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liiTH' it iscmiilcrt mI n* mpilnl, In nntiiti olijcct of roii«iiin|-

liiin, hilt iNirliT, rvcry m'l of |iiir(-hiiw twiiiu in otTiT o<

mmivy in rtcliiinifit, mid an inrrrMi' ii( ita rirrulnlioii.

(iold mid nilvrr, whi'n i'in|ili)ynl in the purpow-d (if

minufiirturt'«, i* mily in circuUtinn while it ri'ii in« in

thit hind» rif tlin di-ulrr, wiiiliiiK fur ii i'u«tnmrr. It rr-

Wrm from it whrri it ri««rhi'« tho hiinda iif tin- n>n»iimcr.

NottiiiiK *iiit ;i liirKn iiiDiii of iiilvKr from urm' ni'w

•rtiirce run 'viMiliiully iiirwt it* valun. Wero it, hovv-

•wr, like tiMxl iir ruinii'iit, iin olijm-t of ii«ri>Mily, the

mile would lir ilifli'mit ; for llin ronituiit iinpiiliM' of

humanity tn iIir iiuri'aiio of their ii|>«'i'ip* to n Irvrl

with thi-ir iDi'iiiiii of lilip, would mnke tho di'inninl co-

«xiat with lh« Htipply. TliK |M'i'iiliHr uiw* of ailviT in

the chiiriirlcr of nioiiry dr|H'iulfi U|M)n th« miinl'rr of

nioVAblf mid Mtiitinimry oliircl* that may ho inti'iidi'd to

Iw rirculiiti-d. Coin, thcrofore, would U) more iiluin-

dantly ri'i|uin'd ih rich Ihiiii in (nmr nationi, hut th.il tlio

upprior (|iiii'kncH« of iin ciroulatioii In wrallhy com-

munitira iniikca • Hiiiiillrr i|uaiitity rcipiiHite in proj ir-

tinn to tho wliolr iiinouiit of romincrriai trmimictionii

;

whiln in a atat* of imtimiul wealth, rri-dit ia fri'i|ii<'iitly

U«)>d aa a aubHlituto for roiii. Uy thn hitti'r i'X|H'dipiit

In ita vnrioiia Hha|N-ii, na wpII aa tho uae of ronvrrtiltlv

pniwr, tho uao of inolnl money bee imoa proimrtionahly

Iraa. It may lio aMacrtrd aa a aafi' prinriplo, that tlic

more wrnlthy a nation ia, the leaa amount uf coin ahc

uat'a whiMi roiiipari'd with ntht' nation*.

If thr natioiiH of tht- earth incrnaae in wonlth in tir

ncit, ai thi-y have in tiio laat Bvc centuriea, their wnnt

of the prtM-ioiia mrtal* will inrreaao in proportion ; luit

if tho aupply of ifolil and ailvrr tranaci'iida tho iiicrcusr

of thr aKKroitalr wraith of the world, it will fiill in value

in reaprct to all other romnuxlitira. Metal money iiuiy

Ihua one day >irroiiir aa rumhroua a« the tin roin of

Lycuri;na, but the uao of t(ol<i '><1 ailver will bocunir

mplilied in a proportionate degree.

or THU DIMTRIRUTION OV RITBNUI AMONO SOCIKTT.

The varioua rauaea whirh determine what ia entitled

the value of thiiiK'. apply to all mattrm that exiat,

whether (N'riiihable or no ; and among the rrat ia the

productive acrvice of induatry, capital, and land, when in

« atate of prcahu'tiMiieaa. Thoac who have at their ilia-

poaa! any or all of theae aourrraof production, are vr,t<l-

tr< of prialuctivo agenry ; thoae who ronaume the ^inv

duct, are purrhateri. The relative value of the product

riaea with the demand, and in the inverto ratio with the

tupply.

Thoae <vho employ iiiduatry wholeaain, are brokera

between the vendora and the purchaaera, who eni?.inc a

proportionable quantity of pioductivo aKi m'y to the de-

mand for the prrHluct, which demand ia greater or IcKa in

proportion to the pro<luct'a utility. Farmrra, niaiiiifac-

turera, and merrhaiila arr ronatantly comparing thr pricea

whirh the runauoicra can and will give for a particular

prikluct, with the ncce-iniry coat of pro<lucini{ it. 1 1 the

rompariaon ia audi as drt<'rininra either one to pnvliice

it, he ia the meana by which a demand ii made for all

the productive aneniy applicable to the nialt4-r, and ao

hecomea one of the buaea of the value of that ai>eiiry.

On the oppoaite hand, all tht! agenta of prod ik lion,

whether aniinaN or olherwian, land, capital, and lalHiiir,

arc aupplied in larger or amaller proporliona, in aciord-

•nce with varioua motivca to bo noticed heruafter, ihiia

loriaing the o*Jier aevcral haac* uf the value at which

their agency ia rated.

Every pro,luct, aa hna been aeen, rcpaya, when com-

pleted, bv ita Nupcrior value, tho total amount of the

agency employed in ita production. A great part of thia

acrencjr may have \<een paid for long before the entire

;ompiMion of tte work, advanced, of courae, by aoine

one, while other parta, however, may have lieen |iaid for

tc ijt :ompli titK i
nevertbcioaa tlie wliule ia ultimately

paid for out of lh< valu* of the proiluet. The '4%^

value of almoat evi ry priMfiirl ia ahared 01 dulrihui,^

among thr varii'ua handa employed in ita pnal iction jona

iM'forr it ia rtniahe<l. Kach aurceaalve prtaliicer r'i\^

llio adv inre to hia predeeeaaor of the value of Hk nr,^

duct at tho time, with the value of the labour eip, ,iii„,4

111 ad^ancing it to that atage. The cunaumer An.l'r
, t<|

lor all.

All tho revcnuea of • comraunity aro diatribul'J 'iij |
like manner.

That piiriion of thr value priHliiced, which arcriica m
thia way to the land proprietor, ia eiititleil the profli „f

Iniida. Thia ia aomrtiiiiea lriin»ferred to another, iha

tanner, in the ronaillerntil^n of a I'ued rent, Whulrvcr
portion ia uaaigiied to the e.qiitaliat, however minute mny
lie Ilia advance, or for how abort u apace of time, ia rallrj

the profit of capital. Thia capital ia aoineliiiiea liiaiicd

and the profit given up in pmaiileraliim of a prPHcrilirJ

intereat. That |a)rtioii which ia given to the mechanic

or lalanirer, ia entitled the profit of labour ; which it

again aometimea abandoned in roMaideration nf certain

wagea. Kach claaa ronaei|uently receivea ita abaro of

whatever value ia produced, and thia aliare ia ita rtrfnut.

It ia in thia way that the entire amount of the value I'f

prialncta ia ahared among the varioiH iiienibera romposinj

a community. That only ia profit to the proilncer whirh
ia made after all the neceaaary ehargea. exjieiideil in pro.

iliiciiig hia particular prcalneta, are paid; ami ia terineij

Ilia net produce. Ilia gross produce ia the tol.d ninoum
of bit production williout deducting hia net profit.

The total amount of profit obtained by an indiviiluil

from hia laiiil, capital, ami iml'ia^ry, in the year, ia hit

(iiii(.(/ iriviiKf. 'I'he total ai.iou.'it of nil the profit* of

the iiidividiiala of n nnlion in the aaine apace of time, ia

ita ii:ihi)iiiil rrvfiiiir, Ita aum ia the groaa value nf the

amount of the national priHliict, lesa what it ex|iorta; fof

the relation of nation to nation ia the aunio at that of

individual to inilividual.

The money into whirh revenue ia converted muai

never la> confounded with the revenue itself; the lalin

ia the actual pnaluct of the producer'a creation, which,

by barter, may be converted into any shape the prndiirer

pleaapa, whether it lie product* of a aimilur or diaiimiiai

fharacter. or otherwiao.

The aaino rulea that apply to material, olilain with

immaterial priMliirla. The a<lvice of the lawyer and phv-

aician, for example, aro the priHlmia of their reaperlive

taleiila, which are their pnaluctive agency. Wlim'vir has

occnaioii to uae either, givea in exchange for it a com-

mercial priahict converted into money. Kach nf thcie

in turn conaumea hia revenue in the way In-at adapted to

hia |ieculiar dcairea,

or THOSB KINDS or PRcimrrTION THAT ?lltI,D THi
BKST HICCOMPK.M.SIS TO PHOllll'-Tl V K A(II':.N(;Y.

The profita of priahictive agency difier with the variety

of the branrhra in which it ia eiiiiacjed ; in aoiiie tliev are

exreaaively large, while in otbera they are niiseriil)l\ sinalL

I'roiluctive Bgenta, to be sure, alw iiys strive to ilirect their

agency to thoae em|)loyments which pnxlii t the largest

amount of profit, and thus, by i-ompi'lilinn. decrease price

in the same ratio aa it ia increased !iy deinainl. The rt

forta of rom|a'tition do not iilwiya insure a proportionnt*

remuneration, for it ia impoaaible tliat they should ever

pro|irrly proportion the supply to the deinnnd.

.Aa a general rule, the largest profila are made on auch

products aa are moat common and least able to be di»|iensed

with, and not on those costlier ones wliii h may he con-

sidered rather as objecta of luxury than anv thini; rl'ie.

The reason ia plain ; the demand f jr india[H iisiibic nrti-

clca ia created by actual necrasily, and increaiu't with

every addition to pro<luc'.ion. Nothing tend* ao much

to create a large popuhtion, aa to sii|i|ilv it with plentiful

i meani of iuhai«teiic« On the otlicr hand, the dcinaniJ

tr lofoiui* defMinili

la the firat place, the

if Mcondary want, ai

gj to the few who c«i
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tr 1a«i>*** ilfiwiiiU ulinnat xntirrly on rnnliiinrncii-!!,

la ihi^ flr*! (iliiri', llii-y itro nut inilii|>ciiii«l>l«, liut olijrcU

if lecomUry witiil, mid Ihii ili'nini in oliliuii tham ia limit-

aJ tn iImi Ii'W wIid run imluliti^ in tlirin. 'I'lie priKliirtive

Ifvni'V i'ni|)liiynil in llii' iniinnlni'liirn uf •ii|Hirl1iiitirH in

ilwi^iwiiriu* pmil lliiin tliut <>iii|il»yi-tl in any ullirr I'diin,

Id !*'( <'>li*'*- llio 'HiK' in miiiu'wliitt ililli'rrnt ; lor wlwrn

fuliiun niiiiiimnilx, loolHarc iilwiiyilounil liiolx'y. 'I'lirrr, I

olii«cta ur»riiiiiiit'iit, wliirtlior in iIk-m, furnituri>, or otiwt-

»IM, cunnniihil ii rruiliiT wili', uml nl' couriui rvciimiu'iiMi

(lit •K'^ni') I'liiployi'il ill llii'ir prutliirtion, by inuru nin-

i>li!riil>lH lirDl'itH. Ni'vcrtlu'li'iM, llir inuHt riinliiniiuliln

tfiJmiirii itr« MKiHt l'ri'<|iii>iitiy Jnunil inxulvi'iit.

CuiiiiiKxIiiii''* '>r('<iiiiiiiiin utility, mi tli<< utlior linniJ, lir

within ('vri| iiiic'h rnirli ; tlit'y iiru I'ljuiiliy attaiiiiiliUi by

tiolh ricl> '>»<! |"><>r. Tlio arlii'luM ciiniinmiii^ hninmi

lixiJ, tor iimtuiK'i', UK tircuil tiKl iiirat, arv iii<l|ii|H'niiiilili',

•n<l, (li'xpitu III** l>ri'<kii<'Mii nl tliii cuiii|N>litiiiii, yielil tlic

miMt ct^rliiin iiiiil tlic lurKuat prul'ita. Ilnkvrii uml lintcli-

rri, loonvr or lutcr, ri'tiro rrnin liui)itiviiii witli ii i-onipi'-

ttncy ; imli'i'il, itii'v mo iiioiik tliu wrnltliipiit of uur

ciliienf. 'I'li>' ili'KiiiiiJ fur nui It tiling", lirHidvH, Ih iilwayii

ittlidy'
'!''>'' iiirin)<r in ni'ViT very Ioiik in tliM|MminK of

bit wlifiit "r [HitiiliivH, vvliilfl till! liot-liDiiiHi I'ulliviitor

SmI* it (lilliinilt ti) Kct rid of hi* I'orccd pini'-iippii'x.

Thtre in u grrator ilviiiund for the i'ulton ^oodK of I.nwi'll

Jiaii for tlie lacoi uf Franco, or tliu nuperli ilmwli uf

C(uhnier«.

or THE RKVENUR or INDUSTRY.

1, Of the ^eneriil inofilt iif 1/ dutlry,—The motived

which incrraMi* the duinuiid for prodiirtH have been cxu-

mncd U't'oro. 'I'lurc in tittlu iiucciMity thcrcfure of en-

UfKiiilt on Ibt'ui.

When tli«! di'iniiiid for any product is lively, llio pro-

durtivo aitiMicy wbicli crcatcH thiit urgency in alnn in dc-

m»nJ> 4 con»c<pitMice which incrcBHCH itH ratio of valnr.

Iiiiluiitry. ciijiil.ii, 1111(1 lamlcd properly, invariably yield the

Urgent proportion of profit when the demand for produclH

ia liriiik, allliiein e expanded, |>riilitg moHt widi'ly circu-

lllnl.iiiid proilui'tion iiiont prolilic and vigorous.

When thu deinniid for Home products increases over

that for olliers, what is iiioHt sought for nflbrds the great-

ut leriiunerilion to the productive agency employed in

iti roiiiplclion.

Examining the Hiibject rntlier moro in detail, we shall

vk in what cases the profits of induxtry bear a greater or

led pro|Mirtion to those of capital and land, and the con-

Tfrsc; and wliy certii'ii iiielliods of employing all these

»re more profitable tbun others.

CoiiimiMiciiig with the first, and comparing the relative

profits of industry with those of land, we thid that they

bear llie greatest ratio where profusion of capital creates

i demand for a large amount of industrious ugeiicy.

8u(h i* the case in a great proportion of the United

Stittca, bt-cause population, and, of course, the human
igents who produce, )>oar but a small proportion tn the

extrnt uf land and the constantly increasing amount of

capital.

Tho profits of the difTercnt hrnnches of industrial

ii;rncy, taki^n one with the other, increase or diminish

in proportion, first, to the extent of danger, trouble, or

fatigue, which attend them, or to tho extent of pleasure

which they may alTord; next, to the continuance or irre-

gularity of the particular occupation ; and, lastly, to the

extent of skill or talent that they may reipiire.

Each of these circumstances varies the natural ratio of

profit, while it tends to diminish the quantum of labour

ill circulation in each branch.

Some professions receive a large proportion of their

tevrnue in honour, as authorship of all kinds. Dancers

inJ opera-singers, on the other hand, arc lietter paid, be-

cause they are held in less estimation. The one balances

the otbei. Lvery temporary occupation ought to receive

high rrcompenM, for the lahnurnt ahnnM tw falH w
well for thn Uma occuplisl in bis task as for that U
which ha is idU.

Kiiiployinents of time and talent, rer|nlring, ni they do,

a liberal education, receive more ruwanl than iIhhm' which
demand a leas one, education U'iiig capital which should

yield interest ticluaiveof the ordinary prollta ol industry.

3. tif tilt firnJUt nf thf nmii '•>' mriin,— 'I'he man of

science, labouring as ho doea foi luo welfare of maiiliind,

receives but a minimuni proportion of llie prollls nf bi*

iiiduslry, no mattur how Unellciul it may be, 'I'lis rea>

son is plain, lie throws Into circulation in a moment
an immense atiH'k of hia produi't, wbieb is oiiii that su^
fers no deterioration by use ; conseijueiitly it is uniirceS'

sary to resort to him li)r a fresh supply. No matter how
much time or how much labour lias Im'cii expended and
exerted in the cause, the resitit must lie the same. The
information that may have taken years to accuiiiulato,

occupies but a few pages, and is instantly circulated in

the greatest abundance. It is for this reason that lu- '

lightened governments, by special favours and Ibittering

dintlnctions, indemnify the man uf scienco liir his laboura

ill the cause of inankind.

'I'liese remarks, however, apply only to the revenue •

man of science obtains directly iVnm bis culling, Theja
is nothing to prevent him from being a laud-holder, capi.

liilist, or merchant, from either of which situations he may
derive revenue.

;i. (If lilt firiifilt uf lilt mimter-niifiil iu iiiduttry.—De
lure we proceed in this f<'ction, we must re|)eut that th«

oi'cupation uf niasler-agent, or adventurer, as be has lM>en

distinctively styled, is one which is compiisi il in the se-

cond class of operations siH-ciOiil as necessary for the set-

ling in motion all classes uf industry, whether agricultural,

inaiiufacturing, or cominercial. The farmer, or cultivator

on his own account, the master-inaiiufaeturer, and the

merchant, are all adventurers in their rcNpective depart,

meiits of industry. Wu are now to consider the itature

of their profits.

The price of their labour is regulated by the ratio of

the su[iply, or quantity nf that labour in the market, to the

ilemand for it. Two principal causes operate to limit the

silpply, both of which conseipieiitly assist this superior

kind of labour to maintain a hiuh price.

In the tlrst place, the agent must |iossess the necessary

funds. Ho need not l»e rich, for he may work on bor-

rowed cu|iital, but ho must be solvent, possess tho repu-

tation of inlelligcnce, prudence, probity, and regularity,

and be able to procure that which ho himself doea not

possess.

In the second place, this particular class of labour re-

<|uires an association of mnral (pialities that do not often

run together—judgment, perseverance, a knowledge of

the world, and of business.

All branches of industry, however, do not require the

same amount of capacity and knowledge. The farmer ii

not expected to possess the same business quaUficationi

as the merchant ; on the contrary, he may do well enough

with the knowledge of two or three sorts of cultivation.

The merchant, however, must be well versed in the na-

ture and quality of his merchaiulisc. He must have

some knowledge of the extent of the demand, and of

the iiiiirkels whither his goods are sent for sale. He
must also be constantly informed of the price currriit

of the diflerent parts of the world, be able to form a

proper estimate of these prices, to do which he must

he acquainted with the several national currencies and

their relative value, or, to speak more technically, theii

rate of exchange; he must know the means uf tran*-

purtation, its risk and expense, and the laws and cus-

toms of the people he does business with, beside othe*

matters of knowledge too numerous to mention here. It

is not surprising therefore, but rather a necessary conse

qucncc, tltat the merchant who possesses all thci>e requV

2u 2
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ite», should be better paid than the farmer who possesses

only two or three,

4. Of the prnnm of Ihe oiterntive labourer.—Simple la-

bour miiv be exercised hy any one who is possessed of life

and health : hare existrnce, therefore, is all thut is rcqui-

«it« to maint'in n supply of this kind of industry ; consc-

queiil!j Its wattes in >r.y country rarely rise above wh.it

is necessary to the opt'mtive's uubMstence. In tlie United

States, however, It is better paid. The supply of ope-

Mtive labour nearly always maintains an equality with

Ihe demand : it » inetimes, however, transcends it, for

the ditficulty lies not in the labourer acqulrini; existence

but auhslstence. Necessary subsistence may be tiiken as

the standard of the wages of common raw labour, but the

standard itself is extremely fluctuating, comt'ort Imvinij

immense influence in i't cale of human wants. What
is necessary aubsistdi u, then, depends partly upon the

habits of the nation to which the workman may liclofiR.

His ordinary wages arc generally low, and the product of

his labour cheap, in proportion as the value he consumes

is small or large. If his condition be improved and his

wages raised, either bis product beconics more exp»Misive

to t!ie coufiumcr, or the share of bis fellow pro<lucers l,e-

oomes less.

The wages of the latKiurer are always a matter o. ad-

justment U-twcen the constuntly coiitlicting interests of

employer and employed, the former endeavouring to give

as little, and the liUcr to get as much as possible. The
advantage, however, lies in the hands of the eniplovrr,

whose wants are fewer, although both aie actually neces-

avy to each other.

or THB RKVENUE Of CAPITA',.

Capital, when employed in production, renders a

ervice which creati-s a further demand for other capital,
'

to be employed in a similar manner, a'ld enal'lcs the
|

holders of it to charge more or less for its u»>.

It is -lo matter whether the ca|iltaiist einplovs his

niMns Himself or loans it to another for that purpos<-; it

•till yields a profit, which is entitled the profit of ca|)ll:il,

diitinct as distinct can lie from that of the Industry using

it. Wheic' the capitalist employs his capital hinist'lf. the

profit so gained is the rrvtniu of his .'apital, whiel^is

added lo that of his personal talent, industry, Ac, and
frequently confounded with it. Where he loans it to

another, the revenue of his capital is exactly the sum
paid fur its use.

1. Of Umtif at xMlirtnt.—The interest of capital lent,

"rroneously calU'd the interest of money, is nothing more
than rent for its use and enjoyment-

In ordinary oases Ihe loan of capital is no longer what
it once was, a resDurce in the hour of distress, liit an
agent and instminciii which is beneficial Iwth to society

and individuals.

In commcn cases of exchange the transaction Is

finished when the exchange is completed, hut In the

matter of a loan, thfl lender always calculates the risk of

recovering the whole, or, perhaps, only a portion of his

capital. This risk is usually practically estimated and
indemnitieil by the aildition of Inieresl.

The ratio of the premium of insurance, or, in other

words, of the addition of interest, dcfXTi.ls entirely on the

degree of s«'curily preseiit<'d lpy the borrower. This se-

carity consists in three circr.mslances—the safety of the

mode of emplnyment, the |HTsoiial alulity and character

of the l(orri»wer, and the good characti-r of the governmrnt

he hap|iens to reside in. Hazardous purposes, lo which

loan* are somiinj.es .-ipplicd, alwajs enhance the pre-

mium of iiikurancc.

Among other circumstances incident to the nature cf

liie eiiip|oy:iienl of money, that intliience In a great de-

gree the rale of iiitt'rest, I* the iluralion of the loan, the

lender .ilwuvs lieing willing Ic loan for a less return when

h? can withdraw bis funds either at pleasure, or what

periodis nearly the same thing, in a very shoit

time.

It may be taken as a general principle that the moi»
abundant is dis|)osable capital, the lower will the interea
of borrowed fall ; and that capital in search of employ
incnt, and industry in search of capital, to bo fully (aiii.

fied, must have an entire lilierty of dealing allowed in
all matters relating to loans at Interest. Any intorfcroiica

of government on the suljcct, in the shape of laws rccu.
laling the rate of interest, are always of little qj ^^
fivail, for emergency compels their evasion. Interest

nevertheless, in cases where there Is no previous pgroo.
inent about it, should be, regulated by law as in the case
of a legal recovery of a sum with interest, but no further
The word uiiury should become an exploded term.

2. <>f Ihe prcfils if ra/iiliil—In the first place, in
investigating the causes of the profit derivable from the
employment of capital, whether by a borrower or tha
proprietor personally, it is necessary to diviile it from the
profit of industry that turns it to account. This is alwavi
a matter of dilFiculty, and the bist writers have become
confused upon the subject.

Perhaps an approximation may he made towards the
exact appreciation of the portion of the aggregate profit

wiilch iR'rtalns to capital and that which per' .ins to in-

dustry enifiloying it, respectively, liy comparing the mean
ratio of total profit with the mean ratio of the diflerence

of profit 111 the .same line of business, a course which will

alford a sui v index of the ditrerence of the skill and labour

ciiiiaijed. f>uppos(' two nrins, printers for example, to

work each on a capital of S50,')00, ami to make, on the

average, a yearly profit, the one of If I ",000, the other of
only ?:J00(), a ditri'reiice of $9000, fairly referable to the

dlllirent extent of skill and labour, tile mean of which it

;^1.')00; this iii.iy be considered as the gain of iiidiislrv

which, deducted from JT.'JOO, the mean profit of the bu-

siness. will leave )p3000, the profit of the cr.pital eio
harked in it.

Without any index to the precise line lietween the

profits of capital, and those of industry employi.jg It vve

may take it as a rule that the first will always proportion

themselves to the risk of total or partial lo.-s. and to the

duration of the employment. 'J'lie profit of capital U
always high in pro|ii)riloii to the hazard of the adien*

ture, and the h'imlh of time It occupies. The prolilj

also of a new employment are greater than those of sn

< 'd ; for in the cne, com|>ctitl,ni Is lieterred liy the unceN

tainly of success; In the other, allowed by its security of

employment. In a word, in Ibis, as in every thing el$«

till ratio is determined by the relative demand and uuiipli

for each manner of employment respectively.

3. Of Ihe fnifiloyiiiiiit iif tupilal i/i if lys most btntfi-

I lal III .>onely.—The liest em(iloyiiielit of ca|iital by the

capitalist, says Save, " is that which, with an equal

division of risk, produces the largest proportion of prolit."

With the community at large, however, the case iiuy be

dlrtcrenl, for what may U; licneficlal to the one may be

the converse to the other. Capital has a parlkular

faculty, that, ts-sides producing a revenue dlstlnclly Iti

own. it is a means by which land and laboui way create

an additional revenue.

Capital, when emliarked in domestic agriculture, li

pro<luct|ve of most good to the iiilen sts of a nation, for

it enhunces the proliictive power of the land as well u
of the laltuur nf a > mntry It increases the profits of

labour as well as the profit sf real pro|ierty.

Kor like reasons capital cannot be hctter piiiployrd

than in aliling and Ktrengtiunlitg the proiluctlve caps-

bllili<'S of nature, as in llir creation of well-contrived aiul

useful machiiieiv f»r that purpose.

.\ller this conies the eniployinent of capllal In riiaiio-

factore and inb'riial couiiiierce, lor the pnilits of the lie

dustry they set in motuiii are eann'il at lioiuc.

All th"s« distiactloiin, however, aie very subtle, M\i i'
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BtT b* quniitionid whntlier they rexlly have any exift-

fgge whether, indeed, there can be any dividing line

tMtwvcii tlio different channcla into which capital may be

direclcd. We think not.

OF TUB RGTENUE OP LAND.

1. Of Ihe prnfltt of lnwUd propirty.—Land hag the

power of translorminf? and adapting to human use an

iminoiii<c variety of substances, which, without the assist-

tncc of niiinkind, would be of little or no service to

t^Piii. ItH agency in the production of various commo-

dities muy be called the productive service of land.

Thi'iicc it is that the profit of the owner originates.

Ho may also derive u benefit from substances taken

from its entrails, as in mining atone, coal, the precious

metalS) &c.

L»iiJ, as has been seen before, is not the only natural

Kcnt posscsHJng the property of production, for the wind

civ turn our mill, or drive our vessels across the ocean,

nliile water ii.ay propel our machinery, but it is the only

one which man can claim an exclusive proprietorship of.

If it were otherwise, capital and industry would never bo

enpluyed on it, for no one would be foolish enough to

Bjko ail outlay where he could reap no bencfi'.

Let us now look into the profll of land in the abstract,

inJ ihc origination of that profit, without asking who

niav be the cultivator, whether the proprietor himself or

I ten^pt under him.

The productive power of soil is possessed of no value

unless its products are objects of desire, as in lands lying

in an uninhabited district. As soon, however, as a settle-

uKiit is made in the neighbourhood, those proilucts,

ta'mg a market, liccome valuable, and cultivation im-

mediately ensues. If any circumstance, however, should

(Kcur to increase the dtunand bnyond this point, tl-on thj

tilue of the products will exceed the ordinary rate of

iiiiereiit oi: the capital invested, when the actual culti-

vator, not himself the owner, is enabled to pay a rent

to the proprietor af\er having first received the inte-

rest an hi4 own advances and the profits of his own in-

Ji'-'.ry. From these products of the soil thus raised in

viiue bv the demand, and these only, can accrue to the

owner thereof that profit which has been called the profit

of IlIlJ.

The rent of land nearly always depends on the situ-

ation of the land itself. Where it is distant from a

uurki't, the rent is low ; where near, proportioiiably high.

h may lie iiakcd, what is the difference Iwlween the profit

auJ the rent of land 1 It consists in this: profit is

great or sinulj, according to the quality of the product •

rent, according to the quantity of the purchase-money or

price. An aero of land, producing a profit of ^5 only,

will hrini; us high a runt as another yielding a profit of

f'^50, it' fifty times more has been paid for the one than

the other.

Laiiili'd |)ropcrty of all kinds nearly always yields a

k'sarate of interest th.:ii money invested in other ways.

The reason why so much capital is annually invested in

il, IS bi'cause of the superior stability of the investment,

UiiiJec. tilt! accession of dijiiiily which always appertains

lu one who is known as a landed proprietor.

The only tbii:g which actually varies the amount
of the proiluetive agency of land in circulation, is the

iiiiehoratiiiii of the soil.

2. Of reiil.—A farinei, leasing land, pays to the pro-

prietor whatever profit accrues from its productive means,

ri'-'rvlii,' to IniMwIf the vviiijes of his own indu-itry and
llic |ir«lit on the capital he eniliarks in the business.

This prulit, thus jiaid, is called rent.

Kent IS 141 iier.illy placed at the highest rate of the

priitil lit' land, and lor this reason :

.Xgrii'iilliire rcipiires a smaller capital than almost any
Hhcr class of inJustry ; of course a greater numlK'r of

(itnuus are ready tu embark iu it. 'I'las creates a uri^ntur

competition of bidders for the land on lease. Beaile%
the supply of land fit for cultivation i'' hinitcd in al
countries. Land owners are thus tnubled to enforce a

kind of monopoly against the cultivator. The number
of acres to be rented in each section of country cannot
be increased, but the number of persons desirous of rent-

ing them may be infinite. In such a case the bargain

between the proprietor and tenant must be greatly in fa-

vour of the former. In case any portion of the soil

should yield the latter more than the interest of his capi-

tal, and the wages of his industry, a higher bidder would
8001! offer himself.

Whenever a proprietor of land expends capital in the

improvement of land, in draining, irrigation, sowing,

building, &c., the rent then inclu(l<-s, in addition to the

profit of the land, the interest of the capital thus ex-

pended. The farmer, however, may niuke these im-

provements himself, but he can only rjceive an interest

on his outlay during the continuance of his lease, ailer

which tliey belong to the landlord. I'he farmer, there-

fore, should only engage in such improvements as vt'^uld

be sure to repay him for them in that space of time, i;

is in this way that long leases operate to increase the

products of the land. The effect, however, will always
be found greater when the proprietor farms his land him-
self, for he is rarely liable to lose the benefit of his ad-

vances ; on tlie contrary, every proper improvement yields

him a permanent profit, and the original outlay is amply
repaid when the land is ultimately disposed of.

or THE EFTKCT OK REVENUE DERIVED BY ONE NA-
TION FROM ANOTHER.

One nation can never deprive another of the revenues

of its industry. A French tailor establishing himself

in the United States, makes a profit there in which
his mother country has no participation. Should he,

however, after t! e lapse of years, and the accumulation

of a fortune, return to France, he inji es America in the

same proportion that an .American would, who mi;jht

emigrate with e. similar amount of capital.

A nation, rcccivi.ig a stray citizen back into its bosom,
acquires what may be considered a real treasure ; for it

ol'tains with him a considerable accession to the profits

of its national toil, and an increase of capital as well as

an accession to its population.

Where capital is loaned by one country to another,

the effect on their national wealth is exactly the same
with that arising from the loan ot uioiiey from one per-

son to another. If America borrows from Iin;jland, and
devotes the money so obtained to a productive purpose,

she gains the profits, whatever they may be, arising

from the use of the capital so d'^rived, in the same
way that a manufacturer or merchant borrows for his

own use and gains f profit atler paying '.he interest of

his loan.

When one state, however, borrows from another for

the mere purpose oi expenditure, and not for the pur-

pc>sc of production, the capital so obtained yields no re-

turn, and the national revenue is coin|>elled to disburse

a yearly interest to the foreign creditor. In such a case

it is always better to borrow from a stranger than from a

nation's own citizen, liecuMse the amount of the loan ij

not withdrawn from the nutioiial pnxluclive cajiital. In

I

the one chso they would only be coinpelleil to disburse

I
the yearly interest: but in the i>tluT, having lent the

ea|)ital, tliey would be compelled to [lay the interest too,

at the same time being trinnj the benefit which their

industry and land might liuve derived from its eii:ploy-

ment and ageni.'y.

I

Whenever any portion of the landed proi)erty of a

comilry belongs to a rnrrii^iier, the revenue arising from

it i^ an item of forei:;ii uiid nut of national revenue

: The foreigner, however, eoiiM iicit have obtained it with-

I oot liaviuil given its equivalent in nioncy, wliie'. capital
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iu an acquisition in any caie, but more go if the country

ia posseRst'd of ah abundance of land without a sufficiency

•f capital to cmploj it in production. There is nothing to

ke apprehendei) froin the purchase of land by foreigners.

The mere form ii which one nation receives revenue

from another is a matter of no consequence. It may

be sent in specie, bullion, or commovV lies. It is, how-

ever, necessary that it should have the choice of the

mode of receipt,'for \vhatevcr suits it will be the best for

both countries. TI.;' exportation of specie for this pur-

pose is sometimes but nlwiiys erroneously checked. No-

thing can be more ibsurd thiin to see government

prohibitinc; the export of national specie as a means of

checking the emigtatic'n of wealth.

or THB MODE IN WHICH QUANTITY OF PRODUCTS

AFFECTS POPULATION.

1. Of popultilinii lis riiiKtctrd u-ilh pnlitira! rronmiy.—
Nature in her trenlmcnt of nil organic objects seems to

neglect the individual and aflbnl protection to^he K|)e-

eiea. The most powerful means which she employs for

their per[iotuntion is the increase of germs in such ini-

mence profusion, that, notwithstanding the myriad

things which occur to picvont their proper dcv-elopment,

or to destroy thcni beCoie they rench maturity, there is

still sufficient lelt for siilisistence. The same faculty of

infinite increase obtains with ma-, as with other organic

bodies.

Animal existence depends only on the gratification of

one want—food and siisti'nance—but ni;iii is enabled by

the faculty of commuiiicntion with his kind, to cxchance

one commo<lity for nnf^'S-r. The owner or producer of

an article of ?10 value, niny <lecm l-.iniself possessed of

M nuich human food as he m.'iy lx> able to procure for

that sum; for it is i.i established princijile that when
ny exchange occurs, what i: civcn on one side is of

equal value t. that sivcn on the other, and the one is

procurable for the other.

Trade, it h.is been seen, adapts protlucfs to the nature

of the demand, 'i'hose for which the most desire is fell,

are most in request, and the wants of every one are more

or less satisfied in proportion to his ability tr .ibtaiu them,

which ability depends, in plain terms, on his revenue.

Thus, in the en I. fmnilies and nations, which are only

organiiations of families, subsist wholly on their own
products, while the ;iinouiit of the prmluct in each iii-

•tance necessarily limits the numliers of those who 8ul>-

ist on it.

Notwilhstandinir the forethought of man and the va-

rious restraints iniposcd on him, populaticm always

increases with the means of subsistence, indeed generally

goes beyoiul that |Kiint. 'l"he consequence is, that evi'u

in the mos tbrivmir countries, a portion of the ]h)|iulii-

lion |)crislie» from not having at command all the neces-

caries of hfp, whirh. to be sure, are not denied; yet,

nevertheless, are nut atlbrded. It may ^tc laid down as

an estal>lislu'il fact, that the population of a state is

always profKirtionute to the sum of its prislnctions,

anri that nothing ten. Is so nmch to permanently increase

population as the encouragement and advancement of

pniduction.

It will no doubt be asked by some, if the population

of h country keeps pare with its n)eans of subsistence,

what will become of that population in times of scarcity

and famine

'

'I'hc result is unhappily too plain : despite ever,- pre-

caution. Ill limes of en-at scarcity, some |iortion of the

luwcr class mii't (sri-Jh.

In fine, nalionji po[iiilation is uniformly proiKirtionate

to the quantity of national production, varying liH-ally.

however, wilbin the limits of each si ilc, iicinrding to the

fcvourable or untavuuralile operation of local circuin-

flancF*.

S. (Jf tl^ tnjiuenct of the quality of a naltonal pro-

duclion or the local diitribution of t\t popuintinn.~foi

the cultivation of the earth, population should extend

over ita surface ; for the growth of industry and cum
mercc, it is also desirable to associate together in thoM

places where there ran be the greatest subdivision of

labour. The dyer by this means is brought near the

cloth manufacturer, the druggist near him, while the

owner of a vessel employed in carrying drugs will na.

turally get as near the latter as possible. This associa-

tion, when extended, in time naturally forms a city.

A city is always the focus of every kind of luxury

pleasure and amusement, and those who live without

labour, on the intl^re8t of capital or the rent of Innd, na-

turally flo<;k where they can fnid all these requisites.

There are, however, many country residents eni|iloye(J

in manufacturing industry, besides others who make it

their abt... 'n preference. Local conveniences, running

water, the neighbourhood of an extensive forest, oi

mines, will draw machinery and labourers from the pre.

cincts of a city. There me many kinds of work, too,

which can only be performed in the vicinity of con-

sumers, as shmmaking and tailoring. The number of

these, however, ia trifling, compared to the amount of in.

dustry exercised in the same bunches in pojiulous cities,

A prosjierous country ia ca| able of sup|iorting in i|,

cities a population equal to, if not greater than that of

the country ; but ita industry must be con<liicted wiih

skill, and its agriculture with intelligenre, and without

waste. But towns, when they create a product for

foreign consumption, arc enabled to draw provision!

from abroad in return, and thus may sustain a much
larger proportion of inhabitants than the country.

Where [lasture land is extensively cultiv^iied, as in

FlanderiJ and Holland, a greater portion of the inbahitanti

can devote themselvea to other kinds of indiistrv than
' they jiossibly can in corn countrica, for pasture-land re-

quires much less labour. ,

.After all, nclhing ti'nds so much to advance the ami-

cultural interests of a country as the crowlli of cities.

i^lud a country with cities, towns, and villaijes, and you

will soon find it reaching its highest |ioiiit of aRricultii-

ral prcHluclion. The towns then find subsisicnce on

the agricultural products of the district, while the furmcrj

are enriched by the productive industry of the town.

CONSIMI'TION.

OF THB VAIIIOU.S KINDS OF CONSUMPTION OK WEALTh

I
We have already touched, somewhat sliu'lilly to hi

sure, on the subject of consumption, but in the prcsi'nt, the

' la>t [Mirtion of our tract, we shall consider it sepiratclv.

i We have shown over and over ncaiii that llie pmiluolion
' of utility cannot take jdace without the coiisiiriiiilion of

' the same, and that as prmliiction means the cnation of

i utility, so consumption signilies its destruction. When
the utility of any tiling is once deslroyeil, the article ilsilf

;
Incomes valueless, and, ceasing to remain uii olijict of

j

desire, is no lunger an item of wealth. •• ('onsiiiii|iiion,

then," Hays Suye, •• la-ing the destruction of value, ia coin-

mensurate, not with the bulk, the weight, or the iiuiuiicr

of tin- [iriHliicts consumed, but with their value."

I'r.xliicts of ill kinds are not only capable ofcunsump

tion, but ll-a!)le to it, for the value wliicli can he aJdnl

may be afterwards siiblracted from the olij.-ct. When il

has Im'cii added by industry, it may be sulitiacteil liy u<i',

or in a hundred other wavs. Hut it can oiuv lie do-

stroyrd once ; wlieii an artii li' is once consuuietl, it can.

not be consiiinid again, ("oiisuiiiptioii is either i ; ii

ctr iiriuti-iil
. rapiil. where a prmluet is deslri)yecl at once,

or gradual, where the time of its deslruiti. ii is li loii^.r

duration. \ iiiaiisioii or a vessel is as iiiiisuiiMlile al

a piece of meat or a coat. I'onsuinption, tno, mav iinlj

W l>inliiil. .As. fir instance, when uii arlii Ic is wdd tij

ita |)uMCMor, wheu a residue of value is Ivil, tor wiucl)

' eithe
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eqaWBl<"i* is received nt the time of the sale. It mny

^\\e voluntary, or accirlenlal,aB when goods are thrown

grerboa'd to lighten a ship in a storm in the first case,

nr whpn the ship itself with its cargo is wrccl(ed, in the

»cond. The latter case, however, is also one of invo-

luntary consumption.

Value may be consumed cither in the act of its pro-

duction, or at some subsoqiient time. Time and labour

«re also capable of consumption, for both, when appli-

cable to the creation of utility, are objects of value whit \
one cons'imed, can never be consumed again.

Whatever is incapable of being divested of value can

„ev ! be consumed,—as landed property, for example.

lis annual product, however, may, as may improvements

fjwndcd on the estate itself. So, likewise, with any

(i -.Ity of industry.

, oducts are created for the purpose of consumption,

,n(|
. : sooner or later consumed. Whenever, however,

iliis is . flayed after they have reached absolute maturity,

Ihrir value Iwconies inert and neutralized for the time.

The reason is plain. Value of every kind is reproductive

iml rapablc of continuing to yield a profit to its possessor;

its non-use, therefore, U the loss of whatever might have

been made by it, had it been properly employed.

All products being destined for consumption in the

most s|ieedy manner, it may be nsked if nn accumulation

rf rapital, or rather of values prmluced, can ever take

pl,ccl It can. Value may be accumulated, without its

bfin? always vested in the same particular product, but

il must be perpetuated in some product or other, values,

Khtn employed as cajiital, being always continued by

rpmidiiction. All the products of which capital consists,

us h. s been seen, arc as much capable of consumption

IS oilier products, but just as soon as their value is de-

Broved by consumption, it reappears in another and

ponerally an improved form. Manufactories, too, cannot

W kept up without a considerable consumption of articles

of W, as well ns of the raw material employed in the

nianufarture itsrif. Nevertheless, however, while one

?aluo is uiuiercning consum|ition in these forms, another

makes its appeiirance in the object manufactured. The

tarioiis items that formed the cajiital arc gone, but the

rapital, itself, still exists in another shajie, like the former,

!iiiilo cither to consumption or repriHliietion.

The yearlv ccnsumption of any human beitig is the

Kiregate amount of all the values consumed by him in

ihit spare of lime, understood, of course, as the gross

anl not as the net amount.

All the commodities which a nation imports must be

(CTisidered as a part of its yearly product ; all its exports

as il part of its annual consumption. The French trade

foiHUmes all the value of the silk it sends to America,

ml (iroduccs, by way of balance, what cotton it receives

in rrturn.

There is a wide distinction between the retail annual

amsumpiion of a nation, or a person, and the aggregate

rainumplion of rapital. Capital may l)e consumed either

Bholly or partially again and again in that time. When
1 tailor buys rlolh and manufactures it into garments, so

much capital is consumed and reproduced. Suppose he

upends JlflO in the purchase of material and repo.its the

operation twenty limes in a year, there will have iieen a

vfarly consuinplion of <^!000 on a capital of" only #100.

Or the other side, the iiniilemenis with which he works

mav be oiilv partially consumed, and their consumption

m\v not amount to more than one-twentieth, or the onc-

fiirtieth cf his ra|iilal.

Everywhere the ilesirn of the consum«7 determines the

rhsrader and ipiality of the article produced. Whatever

Is most ilcsireil !. most in demand, and yields the largest

jtiipiirtion iif |iriifit to the pro<lurer, and the converse.

Tnial annual eoMsumption mav 1h< either pid>lic or

private; the fnnmr when it e''i'cli'(l by the public, cr

ii;il> aetvire; llie latter when it isellected by individuals
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or families. Either class may be productive, or tha

contrary.

The members of every community are consumers—in-
deed, they could not be otherwise, for no one can exist

without some want which must be gratified. On tha

other hand, all who do not subsist on mere charity con-

tribute in some way to production either by their capital,

their industry, or their estates, who thus may be said to

be both consumers and producers. The great bulk of •

consumption lakes place among the poorer portion of

society, whose majority more than counterbalances the

minuteness of their individual shares.

Wealthy and industrious nations consume more than
poor ones, because they produce more, generally re-con-

suming their capital frequently in the year. Besides,

they consume unproduetivcly the greater proportion of
their revenue, no matter how it may be derived.

or THK EFFECT OF CONSUMPTION OGNERALLT.

The invariable effect of consumption is the destructioa

of value, and consequently of wealth, for a product con-
sumed is a value lost to the world for ever. The after

consequences, however, depend on the character of th«
consumption.

If the consumption he productive, a creation of new
value, equal, inferior, or superior to that consumed, arises

;

if the converse, the general result is the gratification of
some want, but the production of no value wliatever.

Consumjition, therefore, may bo regarded as an ex-

change of value, either for some fresh value, generally

of a sujierior character to that destroyed, or for the grati-

fication of some personal desire. The latter branch of

consumption, it may be remarked, requires no talent in

the consHincr, but the former requires a combination of
labour and skill—what we have heretofore spoken of m
industry.

OF THE EFFECT OF PROOUCTIVB C0N8UMPT1O1I.

Productive consumption has been defined. The valcM

employed in its operation is called rnpilnl. The met-
chant, manufacturer, and cultivator purchase the raw ma-
terial (which denomination comprises all products bought
with a view to the creation of additional value), as well

as productive agency, which they consume in the crea-

tion of some new utility. The immediate effect of thia

is entirely similar to that of unproductive consumption,
that is, it creates a demand for the objects which they

consume, operating upon their price and production, and
causing a destruction of value. The ultimate effect,

however, is ditferent ; no immediate satisfaction of any
human want arises, n.j fegultiiig gratification, excepting

the result which accinea to the adventurer from the pro-

duction of a fresh product, the v;ilue of which replacea

that of the products consumed, and which generally

affords him a profit in the barg'iin.

A saving of productive agency, whether it consist of

industry, land, or cu; 'al, is equally real and effectual

with the saving of a cort»:sponding amount of raw mate-

rial, an effect practicable in two ways ; either by making
the same productive means yield a greater agency, or by
obtaining the same result from a smaller amount of

meai.'

Such savings always operate to the benefit of the com-
: niuiiity ; they reduce the charges of production ; and
in proportion as the economical process becomes mora

', thi)riiuglily known and generally practised, the compcti-

I tion lictween producers brings the price of the produd
gradually to a level with the charges of prwluetion.

or THE OKNF.RAL KFrecT or UNPRODUCTIVB
CONSUMPTION.

I'nproductive consumption we have before defined to

lie such a one us is effected siniiily for the mere satisfao^

tion of some want, or for the sake uf enjoying some pleaa-
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Inif srnxBtion ; nnd it ha<< no ulterior effect other than the

Mtisfaction of that want by the deBlruction of some exist-

ing value. It ib the simple er^chaogc of a portion of

wealth for a corresponding amount ot human gratifira-

tion—nothing else. Wine cannot bo drank and distilled

Into hrnridy at ono and the same time ; neither can an

object consumed unproiluctively be a means of establish-

ing a fresh demand, or servo to stimulate productive exer-

tion. It is impossible that it should.

The sole object of our present inquiry, therefore, must

be the degree of grntificalion arising from the act of un-

productive consumption itself. The soh point, then, is

to bal'ince the loss accruing to the consumer by his con-

sumption Qi^ainst the amount of gratifiratinn it produces

him. The correctness with whirh the balance is struck

between the two, will determine whether the consumi)-

tion be judicious or otherwise. The most judicious kinds

•>{ consumption are, first, those whicS conduce to the

satisfaction of actual wants, on which depend the health,

well-l)eing, and indeed existi-nce of the human race

;

secondly, such as are the most gradual, and absorb objects

of tho Ix-st quality. The gratification of real wants is

more important to mankind thaii that of artificial ones,

fir the luxury of comfort aflTords a more solid plea-

bure »b?n the luxury of ostentation. Besides, it is less

costly. In the second view, nations, a< well as men
taken inlividunlly or collectively, are wisest when they

direct t'n ir consumption only to those prmlucts tlint are

moM frecjD'^ntly used, and less liable to wear and tear

;

as good houses and furniture, for example.

The pleasures which may be considered as among
those of the shortest duration are excessively injudi-

cious, even Uiough they may be mora pungent while

they lasL

There are also other kinds ofjudicious consumption,

—

the collective consumption of numl)ors for instance, when
• cook dresses a dinner for ten with the same facility that

ie had formerly dressed one for two. an<l lastly, on other

grounds, such kinds of consumption arc judicious which

•re entirely consistent with moral rectituile, while the

contrary are always be attended with pubhc as well as

private sutTering.

Among the most prominent in the list of injudicious

eonsumption are those thinq;s which produce disguiit and
displeasure instead of the desired gratification. Excesses

of ull kinds, intemperance, and war when undertaken

for the mere jiurposu of vengeance, may be quoted as

examples.

or INDIVIDUAL consi;mption.

The consumption of individnals is such as is made
with the object of satisfying the wiintJ* of iiidiTiduals or

fcmilies, which want* are principally those of food, rai-

airnt, and lodging. They are supplied with th<sc r.ant-

out of the re8]K'ctive revenues of each family, n<i matter

ftow derived. The wealth of an individii^d or family de-

dines o' increases in proportion as itsconsnmplion equals

it< retnnue, exceeds it, or falls short of it. The entire

•mount of individual consumption added to that of the

government for public objects, forms the total of national

oonsumption.

or PUBLIC COKSlMPTIOIf.

1. Of Ihf niturt nnrl rfTfrf of I'ul.lir Cim'ump'imi.—
Tile satisfaction of the wants of individuals ass(H;iated

together as a commimity, and conHidi'rcd as a nation, is

the object of national, or public CDnsiiniplion. Tlieae

wants, when viewed with those of individuiils, arc of a

mjvel character, and arise from the circuuistances accru-

ing from such an association. The I'liitol i^lates buys
•mi consumes the siirvice of the President and his various

•ubonlinate ofRcen, • well •• those of the judgea that

protect the rights and 'r.terest of its several nicmbois,
ai j

the soldier whc defends it from outward injury. How ii

derives the values with which it purchases these neuu
will be consider -d directly.

Government exacts from a tax-payer the payment of •

given thing in coin. To meet this demand the tux-payn,

sells a portion of his products and pays over the proceed,
t > the tax-collector. Another set of officers are einployij

it, buying with that coin other necessaries for the gyp.
port of the govciinncnt an<l its soldiery. T'ptolhis poini

j

no value is consumed, for the proceeds of Ihia nionev
still

exist in the shavie of stores and supplies. In the end
however, it is consumed, and then the values which have
accrued arc annihilated. The sum of niomy itself

however, must not lie understood to have been dl slroyi'i!—that has only passed from one hand to another am)
still existii. The same course of conduct obtains with
all other kinds of public consumption.

2. Of Ihc kiului^ o'jjfcis i)f Ndtiunal kjrpertdilurc

These are generally of what have In-en termed iminoterini

products, or, in other word.), prodnMs destroyed as soon
as created—the servicee or agency of human bcinm or

of other objbcts vvhetber animate or otherwise.

It consumes the personal service of all its ofTicen

whether civil, judicial, orinilitary, and tlie agency of Ijnj

and ctipital.

When government maintains and <<irries on establish.

ments of productive industry, and they pro<luee more
than their expenses, then these institutions Inrnish a part

of the national revenue, and are by no means to lie cotv

sidercd as a portion of natioiml charge. Such, however
is rarely the case.

3. O/the rhitrgf n/ Civil and Jndiril Adminitlration.

—The charge of bcUi of these kinds )f administration
ii

made up in this country of the t_,x-cific alhwancci of

magistrates and other ollicers. In others some allowance

is made for the pomp and parade which iniiy be nwej.
sary in the execution of their duties. Here, hov»e»er

every thing is more simple.

Causes entirely of a political nature, as well as iht

nature and forms of the government, have an influ

ence in op|)ortioning the salaries of its otliccrs an well

as its other expenses. The salaries of inferior otScerj

depend not only on their individual importance, hut on

the general plan of the government, and the services of

such men are dear or cheap in proportion not onlv to

what they aetuidly cost, but likev^iso in proportion m
they are well or illy executed .\ duty badly perfirmtj

is highly bought, no inatler how little he p.iid for it; ii

is also dear when it is superfluous or unneassary. On
the other hand, a public duty may lie cheap, howcvn
liberally paiil, for there is real economy in procuri-ig tU
best of every thing, even at a higher price. Integrity,

too, has its value ; like talent, it cannot lie obtained with.

out paying fur it.

4. Of Military nnd JN'ot'u/ rhdrt^et.—War is invarialiit

ciinsidered as a national cnrs*', although nations are nonio-

times compelled l'> engage in it. The soldier at such i

time, and inde<ul at all tiines, is an unproductive liiliouii"

but in time of wnr a destructive one. The vn^t incnaio

of national expenditure during.' war over the same in lime

of |ie«ce, ouubt always to deter nations from en/a^inj ii>

combiit, anil never. exri|« by the express will ofthi'ijfo.

pic, which would never Ik- given could they know, a? in

time they will, their real interests. A national inililarr

and naval estnlilishuient ought to be rediiecd to as In*

an elib as |;(is«iM<', and such troojw rel;iined as can oi;!t

bo made eifeeti^ after long truiiHnt» and exeriise. For

the rest, nations ought to rely on their militia and thi

excellence of their internal polity, for it is next to impo*

sible to conquer a p«'ople, unanimous in their attaihimnl

to their institutions, as is Uie case with thoM; of ihi

United Mtal««.
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J. Of the charf^etof Vublic Tuftruction.—It hag always

tMi. a queBtion in political ccononi>, whether tho public

•ere interested in tho cultivation of tho sciences, and, if

pfl
whctlior it ought to be at tho expense of teaching

lliein 1

Every advance of science is succeeded by an increase

t ji^iji hap|>inos8, for man is ncocKsarily dependent on

ilic fixed laws of nature for his Hulwistence. The better

ilioso laws a™ understoal, the bettor will be his situation.

The superiority of enli£(htened over barbarous nations, in

OTallli iinil infiunnce, are s'lfTieient proofnof this fact, and

ihe immenKC
growth of Arnericii in so short a space of

time may "'"^ ought lo bo ntlrib'itcd in a groat degree to

the
universality of its educational system. The public

,re
undoubtedly interested in tho mental cultivation of all

,te.
ciliwns.

6, Of :he charges .)/ Public Benevolent Imlilutioiu.—
liiJividual

distress Inis no title to pub'i" relief, except

nlitu it v> a necessary con3ct)uencc of the listing insli-

idlions of .•society, and only then when it Cft.< be shown

ijial the social system itself alVords no means of preven-

tion or cure. Institutions of the kind, however, exist,

and are, in laet, kinds of social banks to which every one

conUilmtcs i portion of his income, that he, himself, may

claim a benefit in case of accident or misfortune. Some

,)l' these establishments are supported by their power of

r.roJuction, and when their product exceeds their outlay,

ihev are no longer charges upon aociet" This, how-

over, rarely occurs. The (irincipal benefit iney do society

iuhe fact, that they partially relieve tho poorer classes from

jupporting the aged and infirm, and thereby allow popula-

tion to increase more rapidly than it otherwise would.

7. '// Ihr aicrgei of PtMic U oiis.—These are gene-

rally heavy, consisting of rent, of the interest of the capi-

lil employed in their erection, and of the annual charge

I'.it ihcir maiiitenanco. Some of these kerns may be cur-

•mIcJ—rent, for instance, or the charges of maintonance

nhcii thcv are at all productive. Roads and canals are

iMilv examples oven under the most judicious managc-

ncnt; but the business facilities thoy affiird society fully

ivaipensate lor their cost. Public works of no real

nlilitv ate only items of national luxury, and are as inde-

Imilile as private pTn<ligality. They never compensate

lor the loss or the minory thoy often occasion.

Of THE ACTUAL CONTRIBUTORS TO PUBI IC CON-
SUMPTION.

Sometimes a portion of tlu- objects of public consumjv

lun are fumi.shed by private individuals, but the mass

,il ihe resources of a government are drawn directly or

i

uiJirectly from its (Msople. Tfie government, however,

iroin the sale of public lands, or by leasing them, and thus

forming a revenue for its own support, may maintaii.

iwlfin part; it can never do so entirely. IVcithcr is it

1 n,;lit that it should, for it is but fair that the [looplo of

1 a iiatiou should pay for tho protection, tranquillity, and

I
nloly they enjoy, both in person and projierty, under a

\ weil-ljalaiiced administration. The products thus obtained

lie i^eneial.y tjkxes, tho nature of which we shall consider

brretftM.

or TAXATION.

Taxation, as has been seen, is the transfer of a portion

of tho products of a people from their hands to those of

the government. Its object is to provide funds. The
name uf the tax is unimportant, for whether it be calloj

an aid, custom, subsidy, or gilt, it is still a burden imposed
on the people, considered as individuals, by tho govern-

ment for the purpose of supplying the consumption it

may think proper to direct at their oxpoiise.

The object of taxation is not the conmiodity, but it*

value. Its being paid in coin, goods or personal service

is an accidental circumstance more or less advantageous,

as the case may bo, to the government or the individual.

The essential point is the value, which, the moment it

loaves the tax-payer, is lost to him, and when it leaves

the hands of the government is lost to the worli! eternally.

Taxation serves to deprive tho payer either of the grati-

fication he might have in consuming his product, or of

preventing its increase, for that part which is lost cannot

produce to him again. Taxation, of course, then, tend^

to lessen, instead of increasing the wealth of a nation,

and when pushed to an extreme, impoveri»hcs the i'l-U-

vidual without enriching a state. History furnishes thou-

sands of examples of this fact.

The best kinds of taxes are, 1. Those which are most
moderate in their ratio; 2. Suvh as are attended with
the fewest vexatious circumstances; 3. Such as fall

equally on all classes ; 4. Such as do the least injury to

production ; and, 5. Such as are most favourable to tho

formation of a healthy national morality.

Taxation is either direct or indirect^ -<lirect when a
8[)ecific portion of an individual's revenue is absolutely

demanded ; or indirect when the demand is made for a
specific sum on oach act of conbumption of any object

to which individual revenue may be applied. The latter

is the easiest collected and least felt.

Taxation in kind is the specific appropriation of a poN
tion of the gross ;)ioduct to tho public service.

OF NATIONAL .>KBT.

The distinction between a'i individual borrower and
a government in the seme situation is this, that the

first seeks for capital for the sake of beneficial employ-
ment, and the latter for barren consumption and ex-

penditure. .\ nati( n t ,re!y borrows except to satisfy

some unexpected demand, or to meet some equally

unexpected emergency. Tho loan in either case may
prove efTectual or otherwise. At any rate, tho wholo
sum borrowed is so much value losi to tho world, while

the national revenue continues burdened with tho inte-

rest yearly accruing on it.

National loans of all kinds ore attended with the dis-

advantage of converting capital, which would olherwisa

be employed in production, into a means of barren con-

sumption, and in countries where the credit of the govern-

ment is low, of elevating considerably the interest of

capital. Public prosperity can never bo advanced by
borrowing, except where the capital, so obtained, is em-
ployed in safe and certain moiles of successful produclioi.

which can rarely if ever he the C4W.

is'!' ' 'I

1"
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Thi; hi ,1 ch of Natural History termed Zouloot, U
tl .

-, whirh treats of the bt'iiigs eoiiiimsiiiR the j)niiiuil

T.< iiui'i. 'J'lie K''"8'^' a»iH'ct of tlicw, and the cha-

r.i. -i hy which liiry may l)e orilinarily diKtiiiKuishcd

from plaiiN. uro urnier the oliservntion of every one, ami
thoy niO'i ore, therefore, he ilwolt upon It \a only

when v.c lie^.. ml the senlc, and arrive at the l„.-.Ht and

tiinpieiit of each kingdom, that therharartorn upon which

wc have l>cen accUHtoined to rely sucressively disappear,

and we meet with several trilK'a whicli it is very dillieult

to aiiNJ^n with lertainty to either natural division. Thus,

there are many animulculeii iii which no structure cha-

racteristic of the Animal Kingdom can lie discovered;

and yet they exhihit an activity of motion, evidently in-

fluenced liy the sensations they experience, which shoWH
them to Ix- far removed from plant*. It is whoti the

characteristic structure of animals, ami the inanil'csta-

tioiis of seiisiliility and power of i>|)oiitaneous move-
ment disjip|>eur together, as is the case in the sponu;e,

that tlie naturalist i^ ttie most perplexed in rcKxrd to the

place he shall assign to such hei[i;;s ; and he can only

ikdve the iineslidii, liy asccrtaininf; whether the fitneral

Tftcmtilii nn is the great».'st to lieitif^s of disiinclly auimnl

or of distimily jfgcliil,le character. IJy this criterion,

the upoiige will hereafter he found to deserve a place in

the .\iiinial Kingdom.
The dillcTcnces of atructure which are moat univcr-

aally found to separate animals from plants, are thos<;

which are connected with the mxle in which food is as>

similated (or cojiverled into the materials of their own
faliric) by the l)eina;H of the two kinydums resjwclively.

Thus, it may he c•ol»^tantly noticed that plants irnliihe

their nourishment either throiijih their cxlernal surface

or by prolonijatioiis of this into roots and leaves. I)n

the othiT haiiil, animals neaily always iiDsseas an inter-

nul tuvily, th'' t'uni'fi. into whirli ihe foisi is received,

and where it underRoi'S a [irejmration ; and the uhs()r|>-

l.'in of il into the syiilem fakes place by vessels distri-

buted im the walls of this cavity, j'lants require no-

thiii'4 but a ri-ifular sup|>ly of water, with catlionic acid,

a.iiiCKinia. ainl a small quantity oi' -aliiic matter dissolved

mil; and lln' eomlilions of their y;rowth (jeiierally ntfurd

t'.iem a constant supply of thew, which they can imliilM-

o> iii.'ans of till ir r'Uils and leaves, without moviiiij; Irum

Uie place I ; V. hicli thev arc once fixcX But aniaiaU

can only be supported by materiala preTiouilynrganJM
all their food lieinR derived from vcRetablc or animal inS
stances ; this is nearly always in a solid slate, and h
to ho reduced to a lluid form in order to be imbibed iiki
the tissues.

The life of every nninml presents a number of fufi,

for observation ; and these may be separated from «. k

other according to their elmnicter. Thus, we inio|,i

consider their ulrurturr only—the department of Hienc.
which is termed nnnutvw). Or we minlit examiiii>

Ihei

(ir^toiw ot fiinrlioiis—in fact, the history of their \Ueg^
which is termed phywlof^i/. In pursuinpr either of thpn,-

however, we micht restrict our iiiqiiiries to a sinijle ani^
mal, though it would not le advantageous to do ^
The objects of the zoologist hre ditl(>rent. lie »ofj ,v

j

the several l>eings included in Ihe Animal Kiii|r,|om m,,
lie retranlcd not only in their individual aspect, hut in

their relations to each other ; that they t(>rni paiH of oni>

vast plan, lis harmonious in itself as that of a beaulifnl

building iimile up of iuvast nnml)er of .subordinntc nnrtj.

and that, while the diversities ni form and as):frt fffl

almost infinite, they are evidei'ily subordinate to ce rtnin

general principles, whicli pioiliice not only the maiiiff^

conformity, but the apparent de|>artiircs from it, 'n^
grand aim of the scieniitic zoologist beint' I'llisrovenl);,

plan, he employs r/((,'!.';/iV,;/io»i on a mciui-- iv which to

liK'ilitate bis iic(jnaintance with the va-st number of l*
ings that claim his ottentioii.

CI.ASSIFICATIOIf.

On looking at the variety of aiiimnl forms nnnind ui—such as we are familiar with as inbaliilnnis of thii

country, or n« natives of other climales cnl lifted f,,,

our observation

—

the mind naturallv assncinies tonpihor

those which have the er. atest general resemlilanee, j^j

s<'|iarates these (»llliom;li ililh'rinii in some dcL'ree nmoriK

themselves) from those wilh wliidi tbev have crcjtii

ilissimilarity. It is by piiisiiiiig this plan, from oni"

stacn or di'gree of reseniblaiicc ami ditlirencc to m-
other, that classifications ore formed ; ami these bII

l>e correct according to the amount of kimulcdcp mm
which they are founded, resisv ting not only the rjlerniil

form but the internal slnirture of the (dijei ts lliev iiiiluiift

Kxperieiice teaches that the otrspring (if ;uiv kind of

animal is similar to its parents, thotii^h tliiiht varialioni I

may be often tracinl between them; but a sii'iesBion of

iM'ings having this general conlormity is laNod a rort

Now, the first object which the naturalist has to d«le^

mine is, whether two races, such as the ,\e(;ri) and Euro
|

[x-'an races of man, or any two iireeds of dogs, (miJi
j

li'ivc had a common origin. If he finds reason to ly>-

lieve that their (hfTerences arc not gnaler tliin tnav 1«

•K'ci.iintcd for by the influence of iiciiileiilal pauses, snii
!

especially if he fimls ime race ever prmlucii!); thf form
j

of aiiolher, he cll||^ide^s them as spriiiuiiig nriiiinallT

from 8 common slmk, ainl as of one i/itnit : hut if hn
cannot thus accmiiil for their ililli leiices, be reirardu IhfE

as of ilili; rent species. This ilivi«i,in of all ihe ciislirg

forms of aniinnls into »;i;(in is that on whirh the nut* I

ralist hai; to found all his subsequent classili, jiion; aril

it is necessary to take great care to avoid errori anNnjI

from variations in the lurms of aniiiials at different period! I

of Iheir existence,

.\ number of species, dinering from each olhfi II

I

lri\ia! [njints, but having a stiotig gefieral nsenihliinti,

I

are said to Uloii); to one t:enu>. The genera oMX
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nfarlv allied arc united into one family : several fainilics

Into an order, and several orders into a rlatt, 'I'ho

cliiW,
tlierefure, rnntains a very largi' number of speries,

many of them dilliirinB widely from each other, Imt all

igre«ini; in some prominent and important charartcr.

And the classes coni[iosin)r the Anitnul Kingdom are

l(TBn;;eil under four (groups, on nerount of their corrc-

iponJenee in eertain general particulars, and their difTur-

jnce in others : these are railed niih-kiii^ihiiis. This is

tlie
alphi>l'<'t of the srienre ; and when this has been ac-

Quireii. the student will proceed to his tjrannnar, which

connist" of such a knowledge of tlic principal divisions i

of the animal kingdom, as will enable him to read iho
|

l,i,iruage of nature with understanding, ho as to learn

from the simple mttiic much respecting the structure anil

(tiaracter of the particular siiecimcn, of which he would

ollierwise lie ignorant,
j

PRIMARY DIVISIONS OP THR ANIMAL KINaDOM.
|

In considering the primary subdivisions of the Animal

Kini;doni. it is desimlile to view them at tirst in their

most simple aspect, and to regard merely the points of i

iijreeiTieiit among all the beings contained in each group,
j

Hid their most striking dilliTences from the memhera of
|

other groups. Tlio suliordiiiato dilVerenres among the

firms contained in any one of the primary groups,

»dl he siiliseiiucntly attended to. Following the ar-

1

tjiijjeinciit of ('uvici', which in this respect is unexcegi-

'

tionihle, wc divide the animal kingdom into four suli-
^

kingdoms

—

Vkiitkhuata, Anririi.ATA, Molu'Sca,

iiid Raiiiata. The principal characteristics of these

»dl now lie pointed out.

The VK»iF.HnATA derive their name from the fX'cti-

liarity of their skeleton, which essentially consists of a

back-hoiic or spinal coluiii'i, formed of a number of se-

parale pieces, so united as to combine great strength with

llfsiliililv. These are termed vvrlc'rfr. Each is perfo-
|

fatal with a large aperture ; and, when all are united, a

continuous tube is formed, in which is lodged the spinal

fiirrcMC, a very iiii|)ortaiit part of the nervous system

flhis is quite diirerent from the ninrrdw of other bones,
t

which is an oily sidntance, subservient to their nutrition).

Alone extremity, the spinal column is ejctended into u
I

lirje luiriv structure, the sl.u!i, which is es|)<'eially de-

'

siifard fur the protection of the hniiii (a large nervous

msM, which may be reganled as an expansion of the

minal inarniw) and of the organs of sense connected

v.ith it. At the utiier extremity it is contracted into a

ta\l the size mmI iirolonualioii of which are usually

poster in pr ition to the small size of the skull,

i'onneeted wilii this spiini column arc a scries of i I'lv,

which imss oil' from it on each side, and generally meet

lijain in a lireastboiie, enclosing a c.ivily (that of the

chest), ill which ate contained some of the organs of

nulrilio'i. Appended to it are two pairs of ;;i(»i/)e/ « or

t.'!rtiiiiiHf, which are usually the instruments of loco-

motion. Altli iiu^h these are very ditVcrently funned in

the dilfereut elasscs, they ar. essentially tin- same in all.

The arms and legs of man, the four legs of a (|iiadru|M'd,

tie wings and legs of a bird, and the fins of a lisli, are

ill ctnetly alike m their position, and in the elements of

ithich they are coinposed. The »keleton of the X'erte-

brala is i/i(i/ Jill/, being clothed with the muscles by vvliicli

ill various parts are moved ; and, fr;iui what iias been

Mid, it is evident that it is particularly destined for the

|irotection of the nervous system, winch, itom the high

place of this group in the scale of animal beings, is the

OTfin of 'l.e greatest importanee in the wiiole structure.

Verlehraied anim.ils are endowed with all the fjifnul

iea>*8—si;>lit, smell, bearing, aud taste—the organs of

Bhifh are situated in the head ; besides the ijcieri//

iens« of touch, which is common to the whole bo,ly.

T\w) hiivc all ml IiIohI, which is propelled thr.-uiih iho

i)iieiu hy a uiUM'uUr heart. The uiuuth is furnished

with two jaws, which are plaeed ohp ^^p"c <" hrfnrt th«

other; there arc never more than two, s l ,;.. , vcropen

sideways as in the Arliculala. They .. . oly armed
with teeth, which are in structure very analogous to bonr.

The Vertebrata are characterized by a higher degree of

inlcllit:enii; than is ])i)ssessi'd by any ot''er ^roup. 'J'ha

animal powers of stmsibilily and spontaneous motion are

also greatly developed ; and in accordance with these, h

complete symmetry or corres|)ondeneo between the two
sides of the liody is observable externally, but this syni

nictry does not extend to the organs of vegetative life,

which arc irregularly di8|i(iscd in the cavities which they

occupy.

In the AiiTiciJi-ATv, the skeleton is c.r/frna/, envelop-

ing not only the nervous system but the entire hotly,

with the muscli 9 which move it ; these, as is well seen

in the crab or lobster (which are the largest animals of

this grouj;}, being attached to the interior of the firm

casing. This skeliton is for.^lell of a number of pieces

or «/^;;ie)i/«, jointed or iji-^icu/d/fr/ t;;gether—whence the

name of the group. '1 he centipede is a very chararter-

istic illustration of this structure. The legs, as well as

the body, are here seen to 1« eiiclos«d in a firm enveloiM;,

of which the pieces are connected together by a flexible

membranu ; and the segments of the body are nearly

alike along its entire length. Hut in the higher classes

of this sub-kingdom, where toe movement is performed

entirely by the legs, as in Crustacea, or by the legs and
wings, as in Insects, the segments of the body to which
these arc attached are firmly united together, in order to

give their muscles a fixed point from which to act. Hut,

In the lower classes, such as the leech and worm, where
the extreme (Icxibility of the body, and the change of its

dimensions, are the only means of Inc " notion (no mem-
bers being present), the whole envelope of the body is so

soil, that the division into segments is scarcely percepti-

ble. The nervous system of the Articnlata is not by

any means so highly developed as that of tlie Vertebrata ;

in L'cncral, the organs of taste and vision are all that can

be detected in them ; those of hearing and smell being

possessed only by a few of the higher tribe:-.. 'l"he num-
ber of legs, when these are present, is often very creat

;

they are never less than six. Mo^e than one pair of

jaws usually exist, and they open laternlly. The blooel

is w liite, and only in the highest classes is jiropellcj by a

powerful heart. The Articul.ita have tlieir whole struc-

ture ad.ipled to great activity of locomotion, and to the

pirforniance of inniiuciiri: actions of a high character.

The class in wliich this is most evident— lluit of Insects

— is by far the largest in the whole animal kingdom.

The body, which is usually of small si/c. derives itf prin-

cipal bulk from the organs of unimnl lite, especially the

muscles which move the extremities; and the lalcrai

m/niiiietri/ is even more remaika'de in them thin in the

Vertebrata, extending in part to the organs of nutrition

as well as to those of sense and niotjin.

The group of MoLLi scA must 1^: described more by

its negative than its positive characti'rs. 'I'lie body, as

the name imports, is here s..tt, ,ind destitute of any dis-

tinct skeleton. It is envehi|>eil in a loose elastic skin,

which is termed the iiinniti- and the outer surface of this

has often the power of st'creting a shell. Hut this shell

is by no means adapted to the form of the aiiinial; it has

no regular scries of joints for the purpose of ficilitating

the movement of the body, and it has no prolongations

for giving protection and support to liHoinotive appen-

dages. .Moreover, of two ipeeies closely allied in gene-

ral structure, it is often present in one and ab.sent in the

other, as in llic snail and lug; and, when present in

both, olten dill'ers much in form; so that it cannot be re-

garded as a |>att of the structure cs.sential to our idea of

a molluscous animal. That idea is principally founded

upon the .soltness of the bixly, the high development of

the orgitiis of digestion, nutrition &.c— in fact, uf lli«

U I
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•yilem of rrgrtilirr life, whirh constitiitci tho Imlk of

the boily ; und, on the conlrnry, Ihp low (Icvi'lopnii'Tit of

Ihp powrrh of wnBiilion hiuI locoiiiolion. ami tlic orKBiis

of aniwf.l lito. Muny of them nro «iilin>ly fixed to one

•pot durini; nil Im' the vory carlirnl |MTiotl of life ; and

in the InwvKt n|)»Tirii there i« » tendency to aKKregnlion

into • rnm|)ouiKl Hlrm-liiro, like thiit which in B>-eri in the

loophytes. Thn iiunilier of Mollniica poxHeHxinff (irlitv

powers of locomotion is comparatively smiill ; nnd of thow-

which are not entirely fixed, the gencrul cliariicler in

tfuffiru^iifM. The Mood is generally white ; and is dften

propelled hy a powerful heart, and distriliuted through n

compleJt system of vessels, even whore the nniund seems

almoRt inert. Where any correspondence between tho

two sides of the lii>tly exists, it is usually restiicted to

those parts which iire concerned in the functions of ani-

mal life; cspecrnlly the head, on which the organs of

•peciul srns«i (when they exist) are placed.

The division K«i>iata includes ll«! lowest member*

of the animal kini;dom. and those, therefore, which most

nearly approxiinalr to vei^etubles. There is a );reat ten-

dency in the animnls of this group to associate into com-

pound strucliircK, in which each individual has a certain

tlcgree of wnriection with tho rest. Thus are formed

those assemblnnes which, frojn their general reseiiiblance

to plants, are cominordy called Zuo/iliyio (aninul-plunts),

Hut as, in investi'-.iiinc tho characters of a tree, we study

the gj'piirate iV ivers und leaves, so. in studying the zocv

phytcH, we c< nsidcr the itidividual polypes which form

them. Thes« polypes, in c(mnnon with the liiijlier kinds

of radiated ai imals. which are formed to exist separately

(such as the star-lish), aro distiuRuiahed by the mml'ir
irran^'uient of their organs arouriil a centre, in which

tlieir mouth is placeil ; and from this nrrani;einent the

name of the eroup is derived. 'I'hcro is thus a re|M'tition

of similar parts; and, us in most other ins! inces where

this is the cum", a Kieat pov»er of reproducint; tliost: which
have been lost. In many of the Kadiata there is no dis-

tinct skelctiin; in others a very IJun hupport exisLs, al-

most always part.iUni); of the circular arranireiuent of tho

s.»ft parts. 'I'lie sea-anemone is a cood example of the

lower forms of this irroup ; the star-lUh. or sea-urchin, of

the higher : very lew species Ix'lonning to it possess

nmch sensiliilily or power of locomotion. In many
p.nstances there are no <listinct blood-M'Nsel", but the

nourishment is conveyed to the tissues by dincl absorp-

tion from tho extt-rnal surface and from tho walls of the

itoiuacb.

Srn-KiyCDOM—yEPxTEBIUT.t

Setlini; off with I he idea of a vrrtelinileii animal as

one (KissesNiiii; an internal liony skeleton, esseniially

romfxtstNl <>l a jointi'd spinal colunui, contuinint; tho

itfiinal niirrow. a'\.l expanded at one extremity into a

liony casi' tor the rereplion of the brain, liavniij usually

members or appcndajis for locomotion, wlm-h never ex-

reed /111 III nuiiilier, endowed with all the five s«'n«es,

and \t\ general wilh considerable activity, havinif red

blixrl, ami slloiti'lhcr a more compli'X orcanization than

llie lo'^er cluvses jmisscss, as well as a hiixher di'cree of

iii'elliifence—we ne\t proc.ed to consider upon wimt
p'ln'ipli s this exlinsive uroup may l>e MilHliviiled into

alhers, wliii b. airrerinu' in all these particulars, shall yet

differ in oilier iinpoilaiil characlerislirs.

The ordin.irv observer woiilil re.idily establish three

fMtxlivisMiis or elass4>s, u|xiii the tliri'e well-marked ly)H>s

ol lurm wbicli he (MT.-i'iv,>B to Im' aibjpted lo existei -e in

Che three dillerent elements. He si>es thai one la.'i^o

ifruup is eiilirelv roiiliiicd to the water; that the firin of

Its tssiy is |s-<uliarly adapleil for iiioiion in that medium

;

that its lueiiilH-rs are conslructed tor most ailvanlat;tHius

propulsion in it; am': that it is incapable of e\isliiii{, at

Uttsl fur any Iciii^th of tiiue, uut of iL This groii^ he

calls by the name of Fishks ; and ho naturally i 'icntnt

with it some of a hiisher class, which rosemb!' .,

lernni ap|M"arance and mode of life. Ai. ' •

ii,,|,,

group he observes to Iw formed to pass a grea' , ;..i of itn

j

life buoyed up only by the air; that the form of its body

the construction of its ineinbers, and the peculiar cover-

ing with which these are invested, s|)eciully adapt it for

I this |H<culiur mode of support, and for rapid mntion

through the element it inhabits; and that it is iiicapuhle

I

of existing for more than a few minutes under water
This is the class of Uiiiiis; and with it, also, the ordi-

nary observer associirtes a portiim of a superior cl««i

which is adapted in part to a similar mode of existpiicp.

A third groiifi would consist of animals possessed of four

legs, adapting them to u residence on the earth, and to

motion on its surface ; thew would also be found to

agree in their incapability of living bi'neath water liko

fishes, or of rising into tho air like birds. Uut furthei

examination of these iju^'dnipfls would disclose some im-

portant dilferences in structure and vital actions, which

,
separate them into two (.'reat divisions, very widely apart

j

froc' each other. It is soon observed that some „re

I u'ujni- liKiiled, maintaining a constant und elevated tern.

1

peralure, while the others are tuld-hliuidul, their bodilv

heat varying with that of the atmosphere, and in genciaj

j

being but little above it; that tho former are covered

with hair or soinelbing analogous to it, while the latter

1 are coateil with scales ; and that tho former jjroduce

their young alive, or are i-iri/miciis, and nourish tl.ieni of.

terward by suckling, while the latter rear them from

••ggs, or are mi/i'iioii.i. Hence this group is siibdividij

by the naturalist into two, of which one— that of ?(.im.

MALI A—is superior in its general organization '.o binls,

while the other—that of Uk"tii.ks—is interineili.ite lie-

tweeii binls and lishef-. The scientific cliaracters ot these

groups will next Iw considered.

i Fisiir.s are oviparom verlebrata, inhabiting tho water,

and res|iirin); that . lemeiit by means of /iMi/icAirf or pjls,

which are filameiitons i>ro|oni;alioiis of the siirl'iice, into

wbii-li the bloinl is pro|hlIeil, in order to be bronuht into

I ri'l ilioii with the air coni lined in the surrouniliii',; water,

The heart only contaiiH two cavities; one of these re-

ceives the blood which reluins from the system, und ihi

other propels il lliiou:;h the iiills, from which it is con.

veyed bv the blood-vessels to the body at I irje. The?

are in yi-iieral cold-bloisled, but few of lliein maintaining

a tciii|SMntnie above that of the surrounding nieiliura

Living habitually in an element wliii-h is nearly of (ho

•amn s(H''-itic gravity with their bodies, I'lshes have no

wi-ight to support, and have only to pro|)<'l ilieinspjvej

through the water. Accordiii: ly we find iheir structure

a<lapted for great freedom of motion, rather than for firm

ness and solidity ;
proi^ressive motion is chiellv nccom

plished by the lateral action of the spine, which is en^

(lowed with great flexibility. The verlebne, iiislc:iilnf

iK'ing artii'tilaled bv a fl it surface, as in the Maniimlia,

or by a ball-aiid-s(S'kei ,oint, as in ser|)ents, h.ive ear!} of

their surfaces concave, and these gliile over a biig ot Hull,

which is inler[S)sed betvvren each pair of vertebiiB. The

tail IS llatt Mied vertically ; anil it is by its inoveimnt

from side to side that the fish is urged b)rward as a Iwal

by a sculler. The pi-rfm^it tins, which answer lo the

hands of man. and the violrtd tins, wiiich represent the

Icet, s<-rve rather as .»'<-pri>i!.' than as ,r'»/i('i'/i.ii' orcins,

and they also assi t in raising and depressing the animal

in the water. In a large proportion of Ibis cinss, ihc

skeleton is cartilaginous only ; and in a lew of the Inn.

est the vertebral column is not divided into distinct por-

tions, hut forms one continuous tube of grislle, or even

ol membrane only. The surtace ol the IkkIv ot fi.sliesii

uimost always covered with scales; anil these arc some-

liincH quiti' bony, and filled closely together, es[H'ciallj

where the internal skelelon is soft.

RKrTiLES aro alii<j ovipaiouH, cold-blootli<d viirtebriili
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i,,ii (d ihiB Class, It'i!

1 in a few <)f the h™-

„1,m1 into distinct por-

tube of crisMe, or even

of the Ixidy ot fishcj ii

; and these are som^

1y toRetlier, es|ieciallj

old-blooded viirlcbr*!!

kil in their •lult atatc they breathe air, which i« iiitrodiic<>d

j
,j,/„„j[,or intcrnilcavitiea; and tliey moKtly ato formed

In live on land—thono which inhiibit llic wat»'r tieing

iilili!<"i t" breathe at iho Hurfacc. Tlieir heart i)OMHe»seg

three cavities, one of which rereivoa the blood from the

lunaii, a"'l another from iho Hyntem at largo ; the pure

lid iinpiir'' blood are mixed in llie third cavity, and tlie

fluid is protielled by it partly to the lun)i;» and partly to

tlie boily. Thus only part of the blood expelled from

|iji, |,(.,irt JH exposed to the iniliicnee of the air at each

conlraclion ; and tliig delicieiicy in aceoinpaiiied by a

eeneral iiiertiieits of the other funetionn. Their motions

are chicllv eoiifnied to crawling and Bwimming; for

ihouijh a few at times can run and leap very quiekly

thi'if
general hiibitH are Hiuijgish, t'.eir aeiisatiuns obluw

•lid tlieir digestion slow. Hence thi y can exist fo' & : iij\

time w'lh ' ^'0' ''"''''" exereim' of these functions, uii('> j

circuinstanees that would 1h> fatal to animals in wh' i

liiey I'f" performed with greater acti y. In cold and

teiiipcratc climatex they pass Iho whole winter in a state

of torpidity. There is greater diversity of form and

iitriu'iure iiiiioiig the memlierH of this class, than in any

other division of th - verteliraled series. 'I'he Imlniiies,

lizdrili and mrpeiits ap|K'ar so dilTerent, that a common

oliserver wouhl separate Ihi-m widely ; and yet they not

Bilv "ti^'^"
'" ''" ''"'' f'"'''B"i"R churaeterH, but pass into

titcli other by links of transition so gradual that it is dif-

fiiult to clissify them. There is one group which, in its

adult condilioii, Im-uis a general correspondenee with reii-

tilos, and has In'en commonly associated with them; but

which oiilv arrives at this condition ' passing through

J kind of nielainorphosls, like :'
.t of insects: this is the

froi tribe, which includes sr . il animals bearing tl e

firm of liliifi's and serpents, i dilferiiii, from them in

liiivini; a soft naked skin, iiisteud of a scaly one, ami in

of motion ; and in whi> ill (he difTerent facultiea nerna

eoudiined to produce l lore perfect degree of intelli-

genee ; the one most fei ' in resources, most sunceptibla

of |h!rfeetion, and least ' e slave of instinct. Altluiiigh

principally adapted tu miiion on the ground, we find onu

tribe possessed of the power of rising into the air lika

birds, and anullicr formed to inhabit the water like fishes;

but both these iig with other Mammalia in all essen-

tial characters, an- 1 ditl'er very widely from the elasH'M

with which their habits seem to associate them. To tho

Mammalia is confined tin' protection of the body by hair

or fur; tho nearest approach to it lieiiig in the hair-like

feathers of a few species of birds, Uut tho presence ot

this covering is by no means universal in tho Mammalia.

passing the early part of their lives—that wliich, in t \e

fum, is culled tho /ii(///ii.'c state—in a eondiiion like ih it

a( fishes in all essential particulars. These dilli-renoes

have I'ccii re'.!ardcd by some miliiralists as establisliing

their title to rank as „ distinct class, to which the term

Amphibi* bus been given.

Biniis lire, like fi^ihes and reptiles, oviparous verte-

hiatn, and, like the true reptiles, l!iey breathe air during

the whole i)f their existence ; but they are warm-blooded,

having a heart with four cavities and a complete doiih'j

circulation, by which all the blood returned from the

ivslcin is transmitted to the lungs, before being distri-

buted >o It again. This high amount cf oxygenation of

the lilood is accompanied by great activity and energy

of all the organic funclions, acuteness of the senses, and

rapid and powerful locomotion. The class is further

(li.<li;iauished hy the ]M)sition of the Inidy upon two legs

onlv, and Oy the nuAlilieation of the anterior members

for wings; by the covering of the body with feathers, or

hinielliing analogous to ihem ; by the deficiency of teeth,

in place of which the jaws are furnished with a horny

covering or bill ; and by various other characters of less

importance. Th"re is a peculiar confo-'mity in tic genL"-

rjl structure and aspect of all the uiemU'rs of this class,

with which ^i'arcely any olhef animiils are liable to be

omfimi.diil. Hirds have lieen not iniip|)ropriately termed

die inseol < of the vertehrnted citts.ses.

The M \vv*Li I agree with birds in possessing a com-

plite double circulation and warm blood; ami with re[>-

lili's ill breathing air, ami t'euerally living on the surface

oflliceiifth; but they dilPer from all other verlebriita,

not s) much in pmihicing their yooiig alive (whic h is

(he case in ii lew species of reptiles and fishes), as in

Oii'ir suliwvpiei't nourishment of them by suckling

—

fmin which circiiinsliiiiie the name is di'rived. 'J'his

clafs is pluceil at the head of the animal kingdom, not

only as k-ing the one to which man Ixdongs, but alan

ticcause it isthit which enjovs the most numerous fneil-

I
ticigthc luoil duL .Ble suusaliuits, the moit vuiied jiuwers

CI..\SS I—MAMMAI.lA.
The Mammalia are universally regarded as umslitnt-

ing the highest group in ^le animal kingdom ; not only

from being the one to which man belongs (so far, at

least, as his bodily structure is concerned), but also an

possessing the most complex organization, adapted to

perform the greatest ni'inher and variety of actions, and

to execute these 'vith the greatest intelligence. The
contrast is her "f-i ! ' strong between the redKonin^

and the iiistiitrdvi powi' . When we com] are the saga-

city of a dog, and the gri'at variety of circumstances m
which he will d'- ulay an intelligent adaptation of mean*
to ends, with <!, limited o[icrutiong of the insect, ovei

which i' e ju ' lent and will seem to have no control,

we cannot help being struck with the difl'crence. 'J'he

one is editciibU in I : highest degree next to man ; tho

other could not Ih? ,ide to change its habits by the moat

prolonged course of discifdine. In ascending the uniinul

scale, we observe the instincts gradually becoming sul^

orilinated to the reasoning powers ; and this may be par-

ticularly noticed among the inemlHrs of the class under

consideration, which exhibit much variety in this respict.

If we regard intelligence as the chief cliiiracteristic of

the Mammalia, we should perhaps rest upon the princi-

pal varieties in the degree in which this is possessed by

the several suho'dinatc groups, as the groundwork of our

division of the cIuhn into orders. Dut for the sake of

convenience the nalnrahst seeks for other characters, and

more partieulariy niin^ li> establish his ciassifieation \i\x»\

such as are external and easily recogni.sed. Such a

classification will be iinliral, that is, will most nearly

associate together the r.nimals that have the greatest

general resemblanc' unii will most widely separate thot^s

which have the le,i.«'! in proportion as the churaetera

which are selected I'ri the purpose may be regarded ns

indicating the general .. '.'ormation of the several ani-

mal.s. In this respr *, the structure of the extremities,

and the arrangement of tho teeth, arc found to be tha

most valuable.

From the general structure of the extremities, we may
learn much of the habits of the animal, and the adapta-

tion of .Is whole organization to a ,)artieuhir mode of lite.

These, for example wi uld be at once determined by an

insjM'ction of the vvin- of a but or the fiapper of a whale.

Hence we sbull not be far wrong if we throw into dis-

1 tinet groups all the '.i ..iinaiia possi-ssing one or other of

j

these moiles of conforniation. Uut among tiiose which

are adapted to walk upon land, we must seek lor soma

slighter ihllireiices ; and such we may in the first place

look for in the organs if touch, since en these will de-

1
peiid much of the adi' -s of the aiiin al, and a nunilicr

of dilVerenees connected with the ammint of its iiitellt-

geiiee. The degree of perlection of the organs of touch

is estimated by the nnniber and mobility of the fingers,

and the ureater or loss extent ti which their extreitiitieg

arc enveloped by the nail or hoof. When the fiiigert

are partly ab.-.ent or consolidated together, and h hoof

^
envelops all th ' poil'on which tuticlics ihu giuuud, it W
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m-

If *

•i>«iout that the wniitiility miixt Iw liluntod, whiln (I the
[

Mine tiiiio the exlr>-imly Ih-coiiip* iiirii|»l>lr of |rf«'hcriiiii>n
'

«r gniiipiiiK. 'rhi< npiHiniU- uilroinc in wlirre u lliin niiil
|

•OTerii only one aide of (h« vxtriMiiity nf tho AriKcr, Iphv-

tn| thii other poiacMed nf all itn dxlirary ; and where

MTcral nuch finK'TH riiat, of which one i-un he ()|i|ii)*'d

to the rent, ao a» to render prchiMiHion more |N!rfm'l, and

to |ierfcirni a (treat varirty of arlinnii.

Another important acrira of chiiri lera i« furniHhrd hy

the ItTlh, which are varied in ulriictiire mid arrnnK«-iuenl

•ccordiiiK to the '.•liin' of the fi»Hl ; mid it la '' ' !<

that, ax lo each ' nd of AmmI the nieuna of ohli 'ii .^ i;

muiit Im> adapted, crrliiin forniD of the rxlreriiiliei' ami of

the teeth will hv found loRelher. N ooiy will i .e eor-

re«|K)tidence exteiiil thou liir, hut lo the whole interior

•tniciiire of the miiiiiiil aUo. The omum of thi' wiim'h,

and the di^icHtive ayHtem—the one eiiiplnycd in olitajiiiiiit

Uiu food, and the oilier in hhh 'iillii'iiij it—will in piirlirn-

lar i'lhihll this ailaptatlon ; nii.l thiH we Khotild lind that

the structure of iho whole animal ia ho far coiiiiecled with

that of ita tielh and extreiiiilieH, that it niluht l>i> pre-

dicted from the iiiaiN'ctioii of thini. 'I'he rxleiidod ap-

plication of thin ^'eiieral fact to the ileterinlnation of the

eliaractera of the iinimalH whom- foHxIl reiiiaina are no

•bundnnt in many parts of the cUHt of the earth, ia the

labour which will chiolly render the name of Cuvier ini-

Biortal.

A primary diviaion of the claan MHinmnlia, however,

may N' founded on a character more ii'iportant Ihnn any

of the forcuoiijK. Aa nireiidy mentioned, the nnimula of

thia K'oup are dlKtin;!uiidieil from lii^t olhera hy (iroiluc-

in); their Youni; alive—that ia, haviiu; niarly their udiilt

form, and JHiii); capahle of eieculint; »poiitaneoua iiiove-

inenlii, and, to u Rrcatcr or leaa decree, of Keekliik! their

own nutrimenl. from (lie time of hirtli ; and tliev ditler

from all olliera in aDordlim their younx a i<iili»ei|Uriit

rourishinent a»'cr< ted from their own liodiea. Hut tlieie

•re aevcral Hinon^; them, which produce their youiiK: in u

late ao iiiimature, liaiiiii; mi hitle of the form of the a|K--

ciea, and au nearly motionleaa, that they can lie acarcely

ealled ulite ; and it is only %(U't haviiit; tieen for aonie

time nourinhed hy auckliiiK, that ihey B';ai:i it deifrec of

development corre8|K)hdini( to that at nn,. 'a ether youni{

IDaiumali:) are liorn. Now, it la a i ^ nrit l:<.v that, the

higher the grade of development a i< c, lit ul'Jinately to

•ttaio, the more it reipiirca to he iKiK-ted in the early

•ta|{i!s of th.it developineiil hy ita pi- r! and accord-

ingly, the animala in which the iiitimate r, nnectiiin Ik--

iiveen the pari'lit mid the otraprinu la aeparuted at the

earlicct perioda, are lhoH<? which attain ihi- lowe.it p-.-rina-

Ik'nt condilion. In this caat-, the inferiority in the gene-

mI '.irKaiiiz.it ion of the iiiamnialia tliun pnMluced, to that

•f the otiiera, ia Kulliciently evident to the naturaiinl ; and
it ia maiiilei>t in their low amount of intelligence, an well

ma in their hudily structure, which prcieiila many poiiiL«

of aliinlty with hirda and reptilea. We may accordini>ly

divide the cloaa .Mammalia into two aut>-claaaea, the truly

i It':paruti4 and the (>iv»-ciri/>ijni«* .Maiiiinalia. 'J'he firat

cumprehenda hy far the largeat proportion of the whole,

nd nearly all the heat-known animala. 'i'he latter con-

tHina comparatively few.

The truly Viviparoua Mammalia may tlien lie aulali-

*ided, acconliim to the atructure of their eitremitiea, into

tlic I ngtUaltil.ot hooled. anil the ^»n:l<Illl^lr^(^ or clawed.

Hoi'led animala are neceaaarily hcrliivoroua, inaMnuch aa

tlie contormati'in of their leet precludea the («<aHiliilily of

their ariziiiK a living prey ; and they lia%e tlal-i'roHfied

grincins; teeth lor triturating their foinl. ']'heae teeth

hiivc irre)i]ulttr ridijea on their surface. (K-casioned hy the

/lower weariii.; of their harder portiona; atid hy these,

aided hy the UtiTuI motion of the jaw.t, toui;li vegetutile

*Tti;a tc-rin it pcrtiupa iwit alioffr-ttiRr ^ccnntically currt-ct,

put lo .-iiiploy »n\ n!hi-r would iiivulve ex|ilauut:uii> uiuuileil

» 'at cliaiacicr ol liua work.

aiihatnnrea are reduced Ida pulp. AnimaU with Unou).

ciliated limjei-« arc auaceptihle of more 'iirii-ly ; their fofti

ia of dillerenl kinda; hut it may at onci 'o kn, ivn fii,m

the form of the Krindera, and from the dej^ree of molijlji,

and delicacy of the fiiiKera. In aome, the Krinilert rj™

formed, like thnae of the hoofed uniiinila, to triturate vi<i..

lal.le auhatancea hy elevated riliiea; and in tlieiw tlia

extremity liaa the least power of varied nioveiiK nt, ih,

habita of the animala aaaimilatin); to thoae of the Lnim.

lata. In olhera, the Rrindera are very narrow, anj j,,

fori!ied with -diarp poiiila and edncH, cultln)( like the trtik

of n anw; tliexe aie i.lapted if iliMdiiiK animal
fl|.j,f,

and the jn*-i are lilted to;;<iher liki' the lila^'r'H of g njjr

of Ncinaora, huMint no action hut a vc . ., ,,11^, |.

othera, aitain, the auiimiita ol ihe ifrliider ,i.c 1 riej, not

into ciiliintr edi;ea, hut into eoiuial poin:..
i and Uipv ire

thua adapted for hreaklni; down Ihe liani enveln.iei
^f

ina<M-|a, upon which audi animala prey, hiimllv, jn

ni.iiiimalia which are adapted to a variety of lodij, hin

wliiili employ rather the aoll and pulpy than llie tnuKd

and strinity parta of planta, the Mm uila of the KrinJir,

(which are covered entirely with eiuunel) are ruined Into

llattened kiiohs or tuUrelea, ndapliil lather for ciusliini

anil liruiNiint than for Krliidim; or cutting. 'I'hia in ||„

caae in man and moat ol the 1
oiikey lrlla>, Thua |i»

the form of the );rindvni, the nature uf tlic food may be

at once known.

In front of the tirliidera or ntnl r leelli, we fin." jn i||

the IrilM'H that auhalst entirely or in part on aiiiiniu lo,v|

and in aoini- of the vei{etalilr-feedera bIno, u «in.>!j

pointed projeclliiR tiailh on Ciich aide, which ia ternirj

citiiiiit, trim il.s liirirr hl7.e and prominence In the ^nt.

Il ia viTV hirt-e in all Ihe truly carnivciroiia unlinaU. and

it enalile^ them to lay n lirni hold of lln lr prey. It n
also larne, ho.vever. hi aome anilii ila which aie chirllv

lierhivoroiia, aa the hoc.r ; and In lliehc il aeeiiia cliidlv

inleiidcd aa an ornan of olhine ami defence, lictwcin

the canines, and occiipylm; Ihi" front of the jaws, arp ihe

i(i'i*«r.«, or eulllne leelti, Ihe purpose of which la n.arlv

the came in all aniinala which poiseas Iheiii. iiaimlv. lo

divide Ihe food thai la lo he introduced into the nioiilh.

When tli.y are alloaelher ahscnt, Ihe food ia olilainedtv

the toiiuue. In the truly Viviparoua .Mammalia thereiiii

never more than aix inciaora In each jaw.

I. The variationa In Ihe form and arr;iiii;ciiipnt uf ih

teeth, taken in conjunction with Ihe ililli rcnces in ih

atructure of the extremltica, enahle ua lo aiiUlnulc iSt

riii/iirnu* Mnmmulli into ten ordcra. In \\\k tl[4

place, Ihey iiiny le ae[iaraled Into the rin'ui/ i(/(//f(/, con.

lalnini; eli;ht ordiTa, and the I iienliilnl, containing Iwo

only. Of the former uroup. aome have all liner kliitls

of teeth, whilst othera are deficient in one or niori' of

them.

A. The uHguirvlaIrd animala hnvinir three serte of

t<'eth may h<' divided into Ihe aix lollowiiig orders:—

1. })iMi<iA.—Thia containa iniin only, who Is charso.

terized zoolo«ically hy Ihe adaptation of hia frnriu' to

an erect poalure, aupporte<l upon hia [losU nor tilre.

niillr" only, and hy [MisseHauii; hnuiln (that ia, frol wiih

opposable thundwi on Ihe auperlor extremitn-i only.

'i. Iji-t iiRi'MA!<i A.—This order includes Ihe u|a'a, iim>-

keya. Arc. which have haiula on nil four exlrciiilliia.

'A. ChkihoI'Tkha.— In this order, known aa llip b/t

trilie, the anterior exlreiiilliea are hirined into ttlii:;like

orKiina. which enahle the animala to rlai- into the air li^

hinla.

4. I^MEcTivouA.—The animala of thia trila', wbirt

incUidea the liediji hoi», mole, <Scc.. have the |H'Cii!iii

adaptalio:i of ttieir teeth to iiiaect food, juat now ii»

Bcrihed.

6. (j'ab'iivhh*.—In thia very extensive sfroup, ol

whii'h Ihe cat Irila- may Im- taken as nn illuatr.i'.iun, llit

teeth nianifeat, in the most icinarkahie niuniiur. the tiJip

tatiuu lo devour aoiuial lleah.
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imiiU with unau),

• irlily ; tlicirf,„«|

1' ' f !;. Ml fiiim

ilcKrcii (il iiioliiliiy

, tlir Krillilrri. in
n, Id tritiiriilH vr|;r-

uiiil III llirw IIm

ii'il niDvi'ihi nt, lilt

lioHi) of ihi' l,'ni(vi.

ry iiiirniw, mid art

uUIM)( likr till' trdk

iliR iiiiiriiol tlfnh,

111! lilw'i'H of a pmr

I" • "»«, In

iiliT .1 '
. (cd, hi^

iili:..; and tJivy ire

hiird I'livclojiei of

)irry. h iimlly, in

iHni'ty of luiiij, hul

l|iy tliiiii ilie tnunh

lilH of the Kriiiilin

men »"• ruiwd into

iitliiT for iTunhing

iltiiiK. 'J'hiii in ihc

loy lriln'. 'I'hu*, (i«

of the fiiod may b«

hnvine Ihref wiU of

lollowiiig ordiTs:—

It) only, wtio is fliaraf-

itation of lii« fmmi' to

III his poslirior iilrf-

,inih (that is, fopt*iiii

r cxtri'iiiili'-^. otiiy.

iiicliiiiistdf ii|H'», moi>-

ill! four rxlrrriiilii'K.

licr, liiiowii u« tlif !''t

I foniinl into »iiij-like

I to rise into iho air lik«

lis of ihiH Iril"'. «l>''''k

6ic.. hiivo Ihf iH'Ciiliii

icit fiMHl, jual now Jfr

ry cxli'ii^ive (jniup, ol

II as im illii>ilr,\'.ii/n. thi

rkahio luuniiur.tiie »tJ»p

(, CfTArnA,
—^ThU nnlitr, proprrly roitrirtrd tti IhnM

|

rinlwrH ol IIip wlialn tribe which fmsl on animal null-

liiK'i'"'
followN vrry naturally un tho aquatic form* of

iht
Cariiitorn; liiire iu iliKcaliYo ayati'iii uxhihtt* tho

wiiio KiMiiTuI rharaclxr, althiiUKh th« ailiiptntiun of Ihu

eiirciiiiii*'''
for wiituiiini( prevent* thom from allowing

ll,,.
wiiiic I n.

flic t'.wu .ii'ior orili>r« of Uiiifuii-ulatntl M- >nalia are

kliiiti'd 1
"'y t" vo){t'tahl«, anil partly . uii mI food.

j'|i,.v are—

7, ItiiiiK^TiA.—In lh«w> thu toci diirur hut little from

ilio*'
of ilii^ ('ariiivora; hul Ihii jawa aru ili'licinnt in

tiui!
ioiiMTx, their plai-e liviiiK aupplu'd hy thu runiiiea,

|ii''l> ''''' hrx^x'!' viTy much forwunl (ho that u wiilii

uitiTvol <'">"('* l>«twi!t-ii thom Hiiil thu moliira), ami ur«

iJijitiil '" (;ii«**'i'8- 'I''''* order includvathu la-aver, rat,

liari', Ac-

8. Bii'i^T*''*.—This ordwr i» so naincil from the «b-

,(,„r,i of front ti'i'th, Komctinit-ii ,tlio of cuninca, and even

of molam. 'I'ho extrumitiea of Ihi-ir tors aro nearly

iiifludeil in liirni' iiiiilH, which approach in rharactrr to

hiwfii- I'o th>'< urilur bclunK thu nloth, ant-eater, arnia-

dillo, Ac.

IJ, Tho Vtis.ulattil Mammalia fnim two orilora only

—

Uiow which ruiiHitiile
|
or chew tho cuil), ami tho80 which

J,i not. I'hc liittor ililfor much anions each other, but

irf anitiicialcd inli e oriler :

—

U. I'ai iiirKKiMi t rv.—In Home of these the toei are

ilill partly si'parali'il, in others Ihey are f ntirely unitcil.

Th,' I'dod is iiio:'lly vendalilu ; all tlireo kliiils of tcith ni'-

KiiiifliiiH'H prcHeiit; in Homo the ciaiincH, anil in other h

the iririsorn, are ili'l'iiient. Hesiiles the elejihant, liorw,

h(K,
4«'., this orilir |iro|)crly incluili's certain ai|imtic

f.jrni'i,
wliich liiive been coniiiionly UHHociateil with the

i;<liii'ii. I'll' wl'ich are nlrictly herbivuroua, and approach

iiiv iicarly to the liip|i<i|iotaniUit.

io. Hi'MiNANTiA.—This order, contnininK the ox,

iliprp, ilitr, iVc, is a very diHtincl one, and in cliariicter-

iiiil liy iL< cloven feet, the alwence of incisorH in the npiicr

jaw, and the coiii|ilex arraii){cment of thu stomach, by

viliioli riiiiiiiiation \» elTected,

II, Till' suli-i'laHH Ono-i'ii'i/Kinj, is OB»ily divided into

two ordcrij— the oiio havini; a (louch, or m(ir<iiyjiii»i, in

nhich the youni! are received and liouriHhed for some

Uine after llieir birtli, and thu other beini; dcntitute of it.

11. Mahsi I'lATA.—The aiiimalH of this order, which

iiirluiles the o|i|ioHHUin, kunk;aroo, \c., dilVer consideralily

liiiiiui! each other in their food and habitx ; and thu ar-

raiisoiiu'iit of tlieir teeth, or their ilinltlinn, varies aeconl-

lih;lv. They iiave mostly three kinds of teeth, the in-

awm more than nix in numU'r, and their ti'et are unu;ui-

cuUtnl, Willi an oppos.ililu thumb, in somu instatices, on

tilt' hind lihil.

12, .VIciNoraKM ATA.—This isnni|ueHtionably the uroup

trhuh H|i|iro;iclies most nearly to oviparous iiniinals. It

coiilains only two Ki'iiera, in one of which the teeth arc

iIUijelluT absent ; and in the other nearly si>, the jaws

bi'iiii; cuvcreil wi'.h a horny bill. In addition to five

cIjwh on each foot, tho males havu a |i«culiar spur un the

biiiil ones, like that of a cock.

The lorcLjoiiii; arrum^ement, founded entiruly on exter>

Dal I'haracleri, dm's not ijive an iilto'^ether accurate repre-

k'litatluii of the relative tiitellii;eiice of the dilVerent

oriliri. If this lie taken as the Kuide, we shoulil first

aniiiBc the Viviparous Mammalia into a /"•i/i/i.ftoH"' for

im.iljl li'fdiii.;! iiid a t'hy niilmnout (or vei^i'lable-leeil-

Uii: wrlcs, of which the I'oriiier will rank hiijliest on the

nii'ilo, ,iltlioui{h thu highest of the laltflr may surpass its

loivest loriiis.

The /(//;i/mi,'()i(,i Hulidivision will include the Oimana,
QiAiiiirMANA, Cahnivoua, Imskctivoka, Ciikiiiup-

liiiA, and Ckcai KA.

To the I'hy.ojili-f^imf bi'loni; thu PACUinKHMATA,
Ru'dMvriA, KuuK.XTiA, and Euemtata.
Vol. tI.-4S

Them last approach miMt nearly of Ihu I'lei^nim t«

birds ill the •tiucti're of their brains; IimI a aiill lower

typo i* exhibited by the ' ii-iiviiiuri, which uik uni|ue*i

tionably the lowest of tlio Mammalia in puiiit of intell^

geiice.

Orilir I.—H inruiii

If we reiifrd the possoHsion of intillivenco as the pe>

culiar characteristic of thu class iMniiiinalia, wn can have
no hesitation in selectinif thu older Diinana, t» which
Man alone beloni(s, ns thu /i//<c of the jiroup, Is'inif the

form most unlike that of any oilier Kroii|M on which thia

class iHirders. It has iH'en already |Hiiiiied out, that thora

il an important connection betwerii thehit^h development

of thu bodily structure and of the ii lellii^eiit powers of

this class, and that peculiarity which distiiiKuiMbus it froiu

all others, namely, the proloiiHiiii n of the period during

which the y<>unt( is de|ieiidrMt on it,^ parent lor support.

And this proloiiKation is greater in the human siiecies,

in proportion to thu whole IciikIIi of life, than in any
other; and it liaH evidently a dimt conncclion with tike

ultimatu bl''h developinent of the iiiiiid and body of lite

olfspriiKt, and also ii mo nport iiit imlirect iiithience on
tho social condition < uman race, TIiuk man, pro-

sentiiiK in thie IukIiimii ,.
'' haraetf^rs which hav«t

been Htal4'U as dislincti

pla <( at the head "I

M'liiiy appear, he u
particular jHirtions ot ili,

Thu order Uiinana iiii

!

or fliiiii. Man is Iheoiib

Mainnialia, is rightly

!»,, IiIioukIi, as will pr^
by many other animals in

'i;ani'/ation.

!ic Hinirle nenus Hvvto
' ' lous iiiiiinal to which

the erect position is natural, ami in which there is an
eHKcntial difli^rcnce in tho orguniration and fimction of

the two pairs of extremities. In lliow of the monkey
tribe whose form approaches most nearly to his, the erect

posture is not natural but constrainid ; and none of thosa

: aitile movements so jweuliar to the i;r<iiip can bo exhi-

bited, iinleNH the body Ih siipported in In nt oh well as be-

hind. .Ml the uxtreniilies of these aiiiiiiils arc alike

binned as ornans of prehension ; in the Carnivora, all

are alike origans of prcheiiHion and support ; in the hoofed

animals, all arc organs ol support alone ; in man, the

anterior or upper extremities are entirely for jirehenHion,

and the posterior or lower entirely lor support. When
wc examine these more particularly, we observe that each
jiair is adapted to its reH|)ective use in a higher degree

than the extromities of the monkey or any other animal.

The foot of man is broad, and its surface expanded ; and
the h'K Ivors vertically upon it, the heel resliii)r upon the

ground. In the monkeys it is a sort of ddique continu.

alioii of the li-K, as the hand of the arih, and supports

the ImmIv ehietly by its powers of prehension. Tho whole
structure of the body is adapted to beiiii; exclusively sup-

ported by the feet. The legs arc so lontf, that man could

not, if he wished it, walk on all fours ; his short and
nearly inllexible foot, and his lont; thii^li, would bring hia

knee to the ground; whilst his widely-separati'd arms,

anil his shoulders, which are but loosely attached to tbe

trunk, would ill support the fore part of his body.

Hut by the ndaptation of his whole frame to the erect

I

posture, his upper extremities are left nt entire lil*rly,

while his ornnns of sense are iiiosi favourably situated

for observation. The hand of man is ailajileil to a far

greater variety of purposes than lluit of the monkeys, in

which it is most perfect. Its power consists chielly in

the si/e and strength of the thumb, wliiih can have ita

tip broui'ht into opposition with that of any of the fiiv

gers; and all these are capable of beiiin moved separatclv.

In none of the monkeys can the tliiiinb be opposed Ui

the fin'.;ers with any ilenreu of force, and in many their

tips cinnot Ih' bruii^ht into contact ; so that, thiugh ad-

mirably adapted for eliiiu'iiig round iMidies of a certain

si/.e, such as the soiall branches of trees, thei hands can
in'ither seize very minute objects nor sup:)ort large onu&

I To tlio hand of Auaii somu I avu attiibuted his bupcrutf

i I 2
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hy : but it may be safbly laid that he owes this to hii

mind and its inBtrumenis conjointly. The hand would

be uaelesa without the mind to direct it; and mankind,

if tuuidless, would soon be reduced to very subordinate

kind of existence, if not speedily extinguished altogether.

Man, possessed of so remarkable a means of executing

^•t which his mental ingenuity devises, is l«i« provided,

in regard both to acutenesa of sensibility and to muscular

power, than many other mammalia. His awiftneis in

running is inferior to that of other animals of his size.

The smallness of his face, compared with that of the cra-

nium, shows that the (lortion of the nervous system con-

Bected with the external senates is less developed in him

than in most other animals. Accordingly, he is sur-

passed by many in the acuteness of his sensibility to

light, sound, &c. But he stands alone in the power of

comparing his sensations and drawing conclusions from

them. Moreover, although none of his senses are very

•cute in his natural state, they are all moderately so,

which is not the case in other animate; and tliey are

capable (as is also his swiftness of foot) of being much
improved by practice, especially when circumstances

strongly call for their exorcise.

This improvability is one of ibe most remarkable

eharacteristics of the bodily a« well as the mental con-

stitution of man. It is to a gradual advance in both,

that the civilize<] races now enjoy so much of comfort,

and of means of still further elevation. In the processes

by which these are attained, we observe a remarkable

difference between the chararter of man and that of other

animals. The arts of which these are capable are limited

and peculiar to each species ; and there s^ms to be no

evidence of a power of invention, or of construction for

any purpose, beyond that to which the original and in-

stinctive powers are adapted Hence it would appear

that there is no proof of any species or race among the

lower animals ever making an advance towards an im-

provement or an alteration in its condition; and where a

particular adaptation of means to ends, of actions to cir-

cumstances, is made by an individual (as is often thecase

where some amount of intelligence or rationality exists^,

the rest do not seem to profit by it

Man is as murh distinguished, then, from the lower

animals, by his mentil as by bis corporeal endowments.

Yet they are not of a kind altogether dilTerent from that

which we may elsewhere see. In common with the in-

ferior tribes, he possesses strong instinctive propensities,

which arc kept under control, however, in a well-balanced

Bind. But when the reasoning powers are undeveloped,

as in early childhowl and iiliotcy, the exclusive sway of

the instincts is obvious. The more violent passions and

amotions are nearly akin to these ; and wMlst they give

great activity to the operations of the mind, it is requisite

that they should tw duly reBtraine<I by the intellect and

will. This power of internal regulation is one of the

most striking characteristics of the human mind above

that of animals, which |)Oss<-xs like it reasoning faculties,

often to no mean extent, and are actuated by emotions

and moral feelings. One of the most important aids to

the use and development of the human mind, is the

power of producing articulate sounds, or language ; of

which, as far as wc know, man is the only animal in

fwisession. There is no doubt that many other species

have certain powers of communication among indivi-

duals; but these are probably very limited, and of a kind

»ery different from a verbal language.

The more we study the physical and mental constitu-

tion of man, the more are we h-d to the belief that it is

In the adaptation of the whole to a great variety of cir-

eumstancoH that its great perfection consists. There

seems s<-arrely any condition in which he cannot support

kimielf. He is capable of sustaining the lowest as well

•s the hiuhest extremes of temperature. His diet is

atundly of a mixed kind ; but hu cau support himself

in health and strength on either animal or vegetable fiioj

exclusively. At the same time, it is by the demudk
which his peculiar condition makes upon the exercise tt

his ingenuity, that his mental powers are first called into

active operation ; and, when once aroused, their devekp.

ment has no assignable limit.*

Order II.—Quodrumana.

The order Quadrumana, which takes its name from

the peculiar conformation of the extremities of the ani.

male composing it—all four of them having one of the

toes opposed to the rest, like the thumb of man to hit

fingers—are remarkable for their facility in climbing

which they gain by the graining power conferred upon

them by the possession of four hands. Their anatoniical

structure refutes the common idea,

that the upright position is natural

to them; and it is certain that,

though they may he taught in a *^^]f(^JB '^»^

state of captivity to walk erect like '

men, they usually support them-

selves by their anterior as well as

their posterior Umbs. It may be

observed, that those species which

approach tho nearest to man rest

upon the outer side of the foot

only, and not upon its sole, when
imitating his position; and that Monkey,

tliey are very insecure in it And to those which art

intermediate between the higher Quadrumana and tht

succeeding orders, the maintenance of the erect position

without support, for any length of time, is impossilile.

It might be supposed that the possession of >' four hands"

is a character which raises the animals possessing it above

two-handed man ; but a little reflection will shon that

this is not the case, since the hand even of the highest

Quadrumana is very inferior to that of man incompleiity

of structure and in the variety of movement to which it

is adapted, whilst that of the lower shows but a slight

advance upon the foot of the Carnivora. A correspond-

ing series of gradations may he traced in the aspect of

the face ; for while, at one end of the series, the rouule

(at least in the young animal) is not much more promi*

nent than it is in some races of man, at the other it

nearly resembles that of other mammalia. Nevertheie*!,

throughout the order, a certain degree of reKemblance to

man may be perceived, in the gestures as well ns in th«

general aspect of thcsf-. animals. All of them, like man

and the Carnivora, possess three sorts of teeth; th«

canines, in the full-grown animal, are much more deve.

loped than in man ; and there are intervals between them

and the other teeth, which are not present in his janj,

but exist in all other mamnialia.

The Quadrumana may be divided into three familjes-

the Simiadjh, or Monkeys of the Old World; the Ci-

Hiii«, or American Monkeys; and the LKMuniDS,oi

Lemur tribe, which sup|)ly tho place of monkeys in Mada-

gascar and some parts of Africa and India. This re-

striction of distinct types of structure to different portiom

of the surface of the globe, is not a little remarkable;

and it may be traced even in the subordinate divisioni.

The SimiadtB include all the animals of the Old

Worid known as apes, monkeys, and baboons- namti

which arc commonly bestowed according to the deve-

lopment of the tail, the apes having none, the nionkeji

having a long one, and the baboons a short one. All

these have 'n molar teeth only in each jaw; and thej

have tho partition lietween tho nostrils very fileiider, st

that the a|)crtures are close to one another, as in niaik

On the other hand, all the CEHin« are [losscsstxl of

«

tail, which is an extremely important organ to thei%

' "For a ilelailcd inqiiirv inio the charnclpr» of llie diferrt
|

i races of maiikiiul, see I'iiyucAL llisioBY oir Mam.
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haing gfe** prehensile powers ; they have Iwelvt molar

teeth in each jaw ; and the partition between the nostrils

Is thick, so that the apertures are wide apart, as in the

lower animals. The thumb of the hand, or fore foot, ia
:

not opposable; and it is entirely wanting in some of the I

mnera. The Lkmurid.b are distinguished from the

'

monkeys, partly by the greater prolongation of the mob-

ile, the possession of a largo bushy tail, (which ia not,

however, prehensile,) of opposable thumbs on all the

feet and of a crooked and pointed claw on the first hind

finger. In their teeth, they present an approach to the

type of the Insectivora.

1. The SrMiAnu must be regarded as the types of the

Quadrutnanous order; and amongst thok", the ^pes mani-

fest, in the most striking manner, the pccL.^ar characters

of the group. These are distinguished irom the other

subdivisions, in part by the absence of a tail, but also by

the want of the cheek- pouches and of the callosities, or

hard spots on their hnunches, destitute of hair, which

the monkeys and baboons possess ; and further, by the

predominance in length of the fore feet or arms over the

hinder ones. The most remarkable species of this group

sre the chimpansee and orang-oHtang ; the former a na-

tive of equinoctial Africa, and the latter of the peninsulas

and islands of Eastern Asia. Contrary to the gciicml

opinion, it is in the first of these that the greatest num-

ber of points of resemblance to man are to tie found.

Both these animals attain considerable size when full

grown; probably in their native climate the former rising

to five feet, and the latter to seven ; but no living s|ieci-

mens of those sizes have over been seen in this country.

In both, there is a remarkable dilTerence between the

young and the adult form of the skull—the young bear-

ing the greatest resemblance to that of man, while in the

tdult, the muzzle is so much prolonged, and the canine

teeth are so much developed, as to give the face much

more the aspect of that of the baboon. This ditrerence,

together with a cliani>e in the colour of the hair, has

caused specimens of the orang-outang, at diflereiit ages,

to be accounted distinct species. The character of the

animal also changes, l)eing mild and gentle when young,

but having a good deal of Imboon-like ferocity when

come to its full development. In the Gibbons, or long-

armed apes, the length of the anterior members is so

great, that they touch the ground when the animal is in a

sejoi.erect attitude; these present an a|«proach to the

monkeys, in the possession of callosities on the buttocks

by some of the species.

The Mo.\kryi of the Old World are distinguished (in

iddilion to the characters which separate them from the

Ccbids) by the posscwsion of clieek-|iouchus, callosities,

and i tail, which st^parate them from the apes ; the tail

is longer than in the baboons, the muzzle less protulier-

tnt, and the aspect less ferocious. I'he group contains,

however, some species which present an approach to the

ipcs, and others which form a transition to the baboons.

The true Monkeys nre also remarkable for the shortness

of the arms in proportion to the legs, which causes some

ipecies to walk on all-fours with difficulty, climbing being

their usual mode of locomotion ; but, by common ob-

wrvcrs, they are still more noticed for the beauty of their

folouring, their activity of movement, and gentleness of

demeanour: Their character is much changed, however,

by confinement. 'I'hey nre found in almost all the tro-

pical countries of the Old World, and particular genera

have a peculiar local distribution. Many of them live in

I

nciclies, chiefly inhabiting the woods, but committing

great devastations on any cultivated ground in the nrigh-

I

bourhood. In several 8|M.'cies the asfiect of the head is

eilremely grotc8(|ue, as are also the attitudes of the

inimal. The number of sjiecies is altogether considcr-

ible. Their footl seems to be rather vegetable than ani-

ul; and in one genus this is distinctly indicated by the

[inictureof the teeth and of the stomach. One genus.

restricted to Africa, is destitute of thumbs on the ar'l«riot

extremities, and the deficiency is partly supplied by tn*

great development of the tail, which is not, however,
prehensile, as in the American monkeys.
The Baboont have usually a short tail, or none at all

;

but there is much variation in this respect. They are

rather distinguished from the apes and monkeys by the

protuberance of the muzzle, and the ferocity of aspect

which is partly dependent upon Ihis ; the canine teeth

are generally large and strong. The Baboons have also

a large bag connected with the organ of voice, by the re.

sonance of which the power of their loud and discordant

cries is greatly increased. In a state of captivity, the

Baboons exhibit less docility than any others of the or<

der. They are by no means devoid of intelligence ; but

they do not seem capable of being steadily attached by
kindness, and generally exhibit an alternation of mootiy

sullenness and violent outbreaks of passion. Their re-

sentment of injuries is oflen manifested for a long tinM

atlerwards.

2. The Monkeys of the New World, composing the

family Cgbiii«, diflfer from those of the Old, not only in

the number of their grinders and the disposition of the

nostrils, already mentioi^ed, but in the entire absence
of the cheek-pouches and callosities, and also in the con>

spicuous character, and the importance as a member, of
the tail, which is usually prehensile in these monkeys,
and capable of being twisted round branches so firmly a*

entirely to support the animal. In general, the thumb*
of the anterior members are not opposable ; and they

are sometimes scarcely developed at all. The Cebida
are generally of smaller size than the Simiads, none of

them attaining nearly the dimensions of the chimpansee,

orang-outang, or mandril; they are also less malicious^

more easily tamed, and susceptible of a more constant

attachment; but they seem to possess less intelligence.

They arc found in very largo numbers in the woods of

South America, where they chiefly subsist on vegetable

food, to which their teeth show a peculiar adaptation.

The largest of them are the Myceli, or howling monkeys,

which derive their tremendous powers of voice from a
sort of hollow drum connected with the larynx (some-

what resembling that of the baboons), which is peculiar

to them among the Cebidce. They are shaggy animals,

about the size of a fox. The AleUs, or spider-monkeyn,

are remarkable for the length and prehensile power of

their tails, and for the absence (in some species entire,

in others nearly complete) of the thumb ; whence they

are called four-fingered monkeys. A large number of

other genera, including many species, might be enume-
rated ; some of these are remarkable for their nocturnal

habits; and others for their carnivorous propensities.

3. The third family of Quadrumana, that of Lemv-
Hin.c, has in many respects the general aspect of the

An't:rican monkeys; but the muzzle is much prolonged

resembling that of insectivorous or carnivorous animals,

the teeth, also, arc modified for animal food, presenting

sharp tubercles, locking into each other; and the grind*

ing motion of the lower jaw is reduced, so that its action

possesses more of the scissors-like character of that of

the animal-fcnieis. The four thumbs of these animals

are well developed and opposable ; the claw-like aspect

of the nail of tlie first hind fir.ger has been already no-

ticed as one of the most easily recognised characters of

the family. The canines in the lower jaw nave the

character of additional incisors ; and the first molars re-

semble the ordinary canines. The total number of teeth

in each jaw is eighteen, as in the American monkey*.

The true Lemurs are distinguished by tlicir very large

and handsome tails, which are elevated when the animals

are in motion, and not trailed after them. They average

the size of a large cat, but have longer limbs. They are

nocturnal or twilight animals, passing the day in sloops

rolled up in tlie form of a ball ; at night tiioy rouse tb
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Hlrei, and ipring with the greatest activity in aearch of

their food, which principally coniista of fruits. These

r« entirely conAncd to Madai^ascar, where at least thirteen

•pecies dre known to exist, diflering from each other but

fittle except in colour. On the other hand, the Galnf;ot,

which are found in the neighbourhood of the river Sene-

gal are pre-eminently insectivorous.

This group is connected with the Cheiroptera by a

my remarkable animHJ—the galaopithfon, or flying-

bmur, which so much resembles the bats, as to have been

placed with them by many naturalists. It is, however, a

kmur in all its essential characters, but it has its limbs

connected by thin skin, which they stretch out, as the

tramework of an umhrcliii supjiorts its covering. By
this singular structure ihc animal is supported in the air,

M by a parachute; but it has not the power of sustaining

ft continued flight, thouirh it can leap a distance of a

hundred yards with a gradual descent Like the bats, it

feeds on insects, and sleeps with its head downwards,

•uspended by its bind legs. It is a native of the Indian

Order III.—Cheiroptera.

The order Cheiroptera (formerly arranged by Cuvier

a the first family of the order Carnaria) is perhaps the

most distinctly circumscribed group of the whole class

- Mammalia ; for all the animals composing it agree in

the posneseion of a pair of wings, formed by an exten-

ion of the skin over the very elongated fingers of the

fore legs, and connected also with the hind legs, by

which they are adapted to raise and sustain themselves

in the air, and also to propel themselves through it by

regular continued movements, in precisely the same
r.ianner as birds. Now, although in other groups we
may observe a tendency towards the same adaptation,

it is never carried farther than to give to the animal
possessing it the power of partially supporting itself in

the air, so as to prolong its leaps, as is the case with the

flying-squirrel, the flying-lemur, and flying-opossum.

None of these animals can really /</, like bats and birds.

We see in the huts a very interesting modification of

tfie whole character of the mammal, to enable it to lead

the life of a bird, just aa in the whale tritic wo see a

similar adaptation to the life of a fish. The insectivo-

rous bats bear a strong analogy to the swallow, in the

character of the food itsi'lf as in the mode in which they

obtain it—by the ra[iid pursuit of insects on the wing

;

the chief difference in habit lieing the time at which
they respectively go forth in search of their prey.

The whole structure of the Cheiroptera is obvious!

adapted to the fulfilment of the object which is the disi-

tinguishing character of the group. All the boner of

Um upper extremity, as well aa those which give allarh-

nent to its muscles, are very largely developed. The
member itself, although consisting essentially of the

lame parts as in man, has its aspect (>'reutly changed by

the extraordinary prolongation of the finger bones, upon
which chiefly the skin of the wings is stretched. This
ikin is extremely thin, and is generally devoid of hair

on both sides. It extends not only between the fingers,

brt from the last finger to the posterior extremity, and
fpim this to the tail, where one exists. This expansion

Of the tail probably serves as a rudder, enabling the

animal to change its conrsc rapidly in pursuit of its in-

sect prey—an idea which is supported by the fact, that

in tlie bats which feed on vegetable substances, or on
animali* which require less activity of pursuit, this part

i* either wholly wanting or is much circumscribed in

axtent and [rawer.

The four fingers of (he anterior extremity being in-

ToIve<l in the expansion of the membrane, only the

Ifr amb is left free ; this is of moderate length, and is fur-

uU»< with a crooked nail, which is of great use to the

[ in climbing and making ita way along the ground. <

The toea of this bind feet are short, and furnished i^iv

claws, by which the bats suspend themselves from th!
trees or walls on which they rest, hanging with iIm
head downwards. They walk with slowness and djoi.

culty when placed un the gmunil ; the wiiiga are foldrij

up ; and they rest upon the hind feet, and upon the claw
of the thumb, by which they crawl forwards, puthinir on
first one side and then the other. But they can cliinli un
perpendicular surfaces with considerable agility. T|,

expanded skin of the wings appears to be endowed wltS

a sensibility of a peculiar kind, enabling the animaU ir

•perceive their projgmity to solid bodies without the awiHi.

ance of sight. That they have a very accurate nerctn.

tion of this kind was lung ago shown liy the expcrinienti

of Spallanzani, who found tbut bats deprived of ii>r||i

and, as far as possible, of hearing also, were still capable

of directing their flight with security and accuracy, find.

ing their way through passoges only just large enoujjh

to admit them without coming in contact with the aides

and even avoiding numerous small threads which ncrt
stretched across the room in various direction»_tln

wings, never, oven by accident, touching them. It ji

probably through the vibrations of the air, which nil)

differ according as the wing strikes it in the neighboiiN

hood or the absence of any solid body, that the know,

ledge of the proximity of such is communicated to tht

delicate and expanded organ of touch. The use of ihii

curious power to animals intended to execute rapid and

varied movements in the dark, and among trees, build-

ings, Sic, is sufficiently evident.

This tendency to a great extension of the skin ji

manifested in other parts of the body. In many bats,

especially of the insectivorous kind, the external ear ii

enormously developed ; being, in the long-cared batnf

this country, nearly as long as the body. In the frugj.

vorous bats, it is of ordinary size. The organ of Bmell

toi>, in many of the insectivorous bats, is I'uniishcd with

curious leaf-like appendages, formed of the integument

doubled, folded, and cut into the most curious and gro-

tes(juc forms. The gioup in which these are most

remarkable, is one which avoids the light of day even

more than others; the animals ooiupuBing it exist almost

constantly in the darkest recesses of caverns ; and it ii

probable that, by this peculiar conformation, they gain

increased power and delicacy of the sense of smrll,

which in part compensates fur the inutility of the orgaiii

of vision.

''he families composing this order may lie anangcd

r two principal divisions, which are strongly con.

led with each other in regard to the nature of thrii

f Kxl, the conformation of their teeth and digestive 8y»

tem, and the (leculiarities of structure which are con-

nected with the mode in which food is obtained. One

of these groups, which may be regarded as typical of

the order, is insectivorous ; the molar teeth are furnishni

with pointed tuliercles, as in the order Insectivora; and ttie

stomach and digestive system are evidently adapted to

animal food. The other group is probably omnivorooj,

like many of the monkey*—feeding chiefly on fruiti,

but pursuing small birds, or large insects, that may be

obtained without much difl^iculty ; their molar teeth have

flattened crowns, adapted for bruising and grinding their

food ; and the complex structure of the stomach and in-

testinal canal shows its adaptation to a vrgpishle dirl

The proportional length of the intestine, in spccinimi

of these two groups, is a remurkulile illustrutinn of Ihii

difference of adaptation. In the great hut of this ciun-

try, l>elonging to the former gruup, it is only twin tlie

length of the liody ; while in the frijgivoruui ji crojin

of the tropic*, it is seven times.

The insectivorous group may be distributed into lout

families:— 1. Rhinui.uimiin.i;: in these, the nosc-Ienf Ii

of complicated structure, and is meiiibrannceous; tht

index or forefinger has but one joint ; the wiiigi an
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bfM and broad. 2. PnTLtoBTOMiiTK, which have the

ninl appendage simple and fleshy, and on index-flnger of

two joints. 3. VEHi'EiiTii.ioiriDK, which are destitute

of nsaai appendages, and hnvo a aingle joint in the fnre.

(inijcr.
4. No<;Tii.io;»t7r«, which are also destitute

of nasal appendagea, but have two joints in the index- '

liiiger.

1, To the first of these families, the RRiiroLorHixx,
|

hclong the greater und lesser hortc-fhoe bat$, which •

•re found in the darkest and most secluded retreats of
!

flrrst Britain ; their name is derived from the pecu-

liar form of the anterinr nasal appendage. The family

(Mnlain" many other genem and species, most of which ,

are liihnbitants of the Old World.
|

2, To the second family, the Phthostomiwj!, be-

longs the celebrated i'(ir/i;?iVp,.of the blood-thirsty propcii-
'

sities of which surh marvellous stories have been told.

The wound inflicted by its teeth is very small ; but its

tijngue is endowed with a peculiar power of suction, by

which a considerable amount of blood may perhaps be

drawn. Tlicro arc no well-authenticated accounts of

ilic (loath of any animal having been occasioned by this

cjfature ; and tho story of its fanning its victim with its

wings to keep him cool, nnd render his sleep more pro-
'

found, is probably a fiction of tho imagination. Some

of these bats have the tail very short, and in others it is

jllogcther absent. They ap[)ear to feed in part upon
|

wcculent fruits ; but there is one genus, the extreme

shortness of whose intestine indicates that it must derive

iui food from animal matter almost exclusively. One

of these has been taken in the act of sucking blood from '

the neck of a horse. The vampires are confined to I

South America; but other members of this family in-

biliit the eantern hemisphere. Many of them attain

cunaiderablc dimensions ; the body being equal in size

ti) that of a magpie, and the wings, when expanded,

iwiaurlng between two and three t'set across.

i. The third family, VKsPERTiLiONinxs, is by far the

moat numerous, and includes most of the bats of tem-

perate climates. At least thirteen species exist in this

, Long-eared Bat.

wnntry, the largest of which is the mouse-coloured bat,

the expinsiun of whose wings measures fifleen inches

;

but this is of rare occurrence. A more common one is

tlie noctule, or great bat, which is but little smaller ; this

jj often mot with in considerable numl>ers, seeking its

retreat aometliiies in the hollows of trees, at others under
tho roots and eaves of houses. Probably the most
ahiiiulunt is the lonir-eared hat, which is easily distin-

guislu'd by the character implied in its name. Its ears

are folded downwards during hybernation or profound

deep. It is easily tamed when in confinement, and may
be hrought to considerable familiarity, so as to eat from
the hand. It has an acute and shrill but not loud cry,

4, The bats of the fourth family, Nuctilionin.r,
ire almost exclusively confined to tro(iical countries,

TtM number ul 8j;ccie8 belonging to Uiis group i« very

large, but few of them present any baportont pecnft

•rities.

6, The frugivorous or omnivorous group contains bnl
one family, the PTKnopins. This is widely diffuied

throughout warm climates, and contains some of the

largest species of the order. It b not improbable thai

the fabulous harpy may have had its origin in some of
these, ^one of them have the tnil much developed^

and in many it is entirely absent. The pteroput Java-
ninii is a very characteristic example of this family. It

is probably the largest of the bats—its expanded wingf
measuring five feet across. It is extremely abundant in

the lower parts of Java, and uniformly lives in societieo.

They suspend themselves from trees during the day

;

and, from their motionless asi>ect and contracted bodies,

they might be mistaken for parts of the tree, or for firuit

suspended from its branches. When night comes, thoy

begin to move, and go in search of food to the forests,

villages, and plantations, in all of which they do great

mischief, attacking indiscriminately almost any kind of
fruit, of which they devour a large quantity. In their

turn, they are eaten by the human inhabitants of some
of tho countries where they abound, who consider them
as delicacies. The flesh of the common roussette of tha

Mauritius has been compared to that of tlie hare and
partridge,

Tho Cheiroptera, inhabiting temperate climates, att

remain in a torpid state during the winter. Some of

them make their appearance, however, in mild days

;

but as casual revivals during the season of repose are

injurious to them, they usually betake themselves to

places of which the temperature is not readily affected

hy external vicissitudes. The office of this group in the

economy of nature, is evidently to assist birds in restrain*

iiig the too rapid multiplication of insects, and to keep
down the luxuriance of tropical vegetation.

Order IV.—Irneclivora.

Tho order Insectlvora forms a group which is inter-

mediate between the Cheiroptera and the Carnivora.

Like the greater part of the first-named of these orters,

tho animals composing it are formed to live upon insect

food ; their molar teeth are befct with pointed conical

tubercles, adapted to crush the hard envelopes of their

prey ; and they arc. for the most part, like the bats, noc-

turnal animals—like them, too, passing the winter of

temjieratc climates in a state of torpidity. But they are

completely destitute of the wing-like expansions which
enable those animals to rise into the air in search of their

prey ; it is their function to seek it upon the ground, or

even by burrowing Iteneoth it. Hence, in their general

organization, they more resemble tho Carnivora; but

they retain the clavicle (collar-bone) of the higher

orders, which in the Carnivora is reduced to a ligament,

and this aflbrds, in the burrowing species, a very im-

portant attachment to the powerful muscles by which
their anterior members are put in action.

The teeth in this order are extremely variable, and
cannot be so safely followed as guides to classification

as the general structure and habits. All the animate

belonging to it possess the peculiar conformation of the

molars already descrilied ; the front molar, however, is

usually of a form adapted for rutting, like those of tht

Carnivora ; but posterior to this, there are generally

three with conical tuhenles. The disposition of the in-

cisors and canines is very variable ; in some species they

are long, and in others short, and the forms of all the

teeth are often so much changed that it is diilicult to ae*

sign them to their respective classes.

This order may be divided into four families, which
are characterized by their habits as well as by theit

external form and internal structure, \. TAi.pinxi, of

Mole tribe. These are pre-eminently subterranean, mi
are distinguinhed by their extraordinary habits of fon
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long and complicated burrows under ground, paning
Iheil' whole lives in these retreat*, in which they are

burn, feed, breed, hybornate, nnd die. 3. SoarcinK, or

Shrttct, These are a sort of carnivorous mice, which,

though they do not actually burrow, retreat during the

winter, and in their ordinary repose into holes; they

feed, however, on the surface or in the water, several of

them being partiully aqnalic, diving with faotlity after

aquatic inserts, and remaining without difficulty a long

time under water. 3. Ekinacsiuj!, or Hcdgrho^s,

Here we have still hybernating animals, but instead of

burrowing or descending into deep excavations, they

conceal themselves at or near the surface, where they

And their food. The huir is converted into spines of

considerable firmness. 4. TrpAiJkn«, consisting of a

•ingle genus, the Tup'iia. These partake of the charac-

ter of the Insectivorous Quadrumana, living in trees,

which they climb with the agility of a monkey or a

squirrel.

It is remarkable that, as far as yet known, no species

«f this order exist in South America or Australia. In

the former continent their place seems to bo supplied by
the Edentata, of which many species are similar in their

iiiod and habits; and in New Holland they are replaced

by numerous small Marsupialia, having the same general

adaptation of their structure to insect food and to an un-
derground residence.

I. Of the Talfids, the common English molt is a

Tcry characteristic example. The whole structure of

this animal is beautifully adapted to the subterranean

life which it leads, and to the mode in which it seeks

its food. A very short arm, attached to a largo shoulder-

blade, supported by a stout clavicle, and provided with

enormous muscles, sustains an extremely large hand,

the palm of which is always directed either outwards
or backwards. The hand comes to a sharp edge below,

and thoui;h the fingers are scarcely perceptible, the nails

which terminate tliem are long, flat, strong, and sharp.

This forms a inoMt admirable spude, by which the eari°h

is at the same time ilui; away and thrown behind the

anknal. The stt-riium (lirenst-bone) pussesses, in com-
mon with that of liats and birds, a ridge or keel, for the

attachment of the larfp pectoral muscles which are ne-

cessary to endow the anterior menib«-r with the required

power. To pierce and raise up the ground, the animal

employs its pointed head, of which the muzzle is greatly

prolonged, and terminated by a little bone which serves

as a borer. This prolonged snout is also used as an
organ of prehension, for by it the food is seized and con-

Teyed to the mouth. The hinder part of the body is

feeble, and the animal advances above ground so awk-
wardly as to convey the impression oft pain; but when
placed iu' its k 'ilery, or in a tulie of the same size, it

pushes itself forwanls by its hind feet with great activity.

The arraneeinent of tlie hairs composing the fur is such,

tliat they will lie smooth in any direction ; by which
provision, the suriiice is jireventcd from offering any im-

pediment to the molioi of the animal cither forwards or

backwards.

The mole has been supposed to be deficient in the

enae of sight, the eyes being so small, and so hidden

behind ttie hair, that their existence was long denied ; it

has been ascertained, howe' er, to be tolerably sharp- I

•igfated. (There U a species inhabiting the south of

Europe, very closely resembling the common mole,

which is certainly blind; the eyelids of which are totally
|

cloaed.) The sense of smell is extremely acute, and its

organ largely developed ; it is probable that to this almost

entirely tlie mole is ordinarily indebted for the perception

u( its food, of its enemies, snd of its mate. At the same '.

time it appears to be assisted by that of hearing, which
is Certainly acute, although aided by no external ear.

'

The burrows of the mole are of a beautifully complicated

4unatractivn, and are formed with the utmost art. Its ,

' food chiefly consists of earth-worms and the Utm ^
beetles. When hungry, however, it will alttck nu!
lizards, frogs, or small birds, that may fall in iu JJt^
and it is said that if two moles are confined to»ih
they will fight until one is vanquished, and that ih''

victor will then devour bis fellow. Besides these fonn!
of animal matter, vegcuiiWe substances, especially

th
root* of plants and the smaller roots of trees, are found
in llie stomach of the mole ; but it moy be doubted vihl
ther it eats those as food, o* whether it does not liniDl,

tear them for the purjiose of extracting the larvc u2
I

worms which may lie entwined among them.

I

Much controversy has taken place as to whether moiei
are on the whole injurious or lieneficial to the agricuL
turist; »ome parties maintaining that they injure croni
of various kinds by the destruction of their roots, ii^
dig up and scatter the plants in ploughing their lupn.
ficiul furrows, besides rendering the ground dry mi]
sterile by their subterranean roads ; whilst others point
to their destruction of earth-worms and grubs, ami in

the lightening of the soil pro<luced by their opcmlioni
in proof of their beneficial character. The truth pro!

,

balily lies between the two extremes; the animal bcinj

neither prejudicial nor useful to the extent attributed to

it by its enemies and friends respectively ; but pretty

certainly counterbalancing its mischief by tlie good ji

[
effects.

I 2. In the SoRr.cinK, or Shrews, all the feet are fonned
for running. These animals are usually small, but an
very numerous and widely diffused. 'J'lie fur is short,

soft, and silky, and the tail long ; so that the common
shrew licars a strong general resemblance to a mouiie

except that the snout is long and slender. The generai

habits of this family have already been mentioned.

3. The EiiiNACKAD^, Crihiiis or Hcrlgchogt, am r,.

markable not only for their covering of spines, but for

the great development of the muscular envelope of Ihg

bedy immediately beneath the skin (especiully on th«

bacJi), which in most other animals is scarcely percep-

tible. By this they are enabled to roll theiiiselves into %

ball, presenting a panoply of sharp spines to their ene

mies. These arc not only strong enough to resist

attacks, but are sufficiently elastic to enable the anipiaj

to throw itself down upon them from conaiderilil«

heights. So that, ahhough de.stitute of all means of

attacking its enemies or of del'ending ilwlfby force, and

not able to seek safety in flight, the hedgehog is endowed

with a safeguard more secure and effectual than the

teeth and claws of the wild-cat or the fleetncss of the

hare. In its natural state the hedgehog is nocturnal,

remaining coiled up in its retreat by diy, and movin;

about all night in search of food. Its run is quick and

Hhiiffling. and as it were by starts. Insects, norniii,

slugs, and snails, form the usual food of the hedgehog,

but it will also d«-vour frogs, toads, mire, and even

snakes ; and has been known to feed on eggs and vege-

table substances. It is easily rendered lainiliar with

man and with otlier animals. Other Kjicries of thii

family connect it with the previous and succeeding

groups, the spines not difltring so niueh in size and

strength from hares, and the power of rolling up the

body Iving absent.

4. The last family, that of Tipaiah*, or Panxringt,'a

a very remarkable one. It is confined to the Indian

archi|ielago, and has not been long known to eiist

Their teeth chiefly resemble those of the urchins, with

a slight tendency towards the lemurs; and, like thii

last group, their eyes arc large nnd prominent. I'lie;

are covered with hair, which is sof\ and glistening, but

not fine in texture, and have a long bushy tail. Con-

trary to the habits of other Inaectivora, they ascend Ireei

with the agility of a squirrel ; from which animal, how.

ever, their pointed muzzle renders them easily diitiii

guisbable, even at a distance. They are rumlily \tmi
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gjni; l.rcly through the kouu, and coming of tliani-

^|vii* ai c»ery meal for fruit or milk.

Order V.—CarnlTora.

'fhf animal" compoaing the order Camlvora are, like

iu four previous orders, aepnrated from the other Mam-

milin
po«<p><«iiig distinct fingora by the pre«or)ce of three

kiiiJs of '*"''' ' "'' '"""" ''""'* ordera they are diatin-

luiiihed hy charactera which point tham out aa capeciaily

fcrmtil for the pursuit and dvatruction of largo animals.

fl^y
possess in the upper and lower jaw six incisor

wth ; s l')<'PI''>
strong, and pointed canine tooth on each

jje; and molar teeth, which are evidently formed for

Mttin^ and tnarioR rather ttian for hruiaing or grinding.

ifiie form of theac teeth varica, however, in the diflcrent

nne'Si '" accordance with their several habits. These

Liir* connist of three kinds : the anterior, immediately

blliiffiug the canines, which are always more or less

jointed, and are termed fnht molurt ; the next class,

fornieil
e«|iccially for cutting the flesh upon which the

mimal^ feed, are termed carnivnrmi$ terlh ; and the pos-

l>rior arc tul)orculated, with flattened summits.

The proportion which these different classes bear to

^h other in number and development, accords with

the dei;rrc of the carnivorous propensity of the animal,

nil]
furnishes important characters in the subdivision

of the order. The more the surface of the molar teeth

jj raised
into points and edges, and the more the action

jf till! jiw3 is restricted to tlio scissors-like movement by
j

fhict these cdijos are made to meet and pass each other,
^

the more purely carnivorous is the regimen of the ani-

iml: this is well seen in the Cot tribe. On the other

junJ, the more the molar surfaces are flattened, and the

pester the ateral grinding motion of which the jaws

ire suKcptible, the greater is the probable admixture of
i

te^liblc food : this is seen in the bears. The general

itigclure of the body,- and especially that of the extremi-

liei, is modified in a corresponding manner, in accord-

ince with the habits and propensities of the animal. In

ill,
the toes are furnished with claws, which are pecu- '.

Hirly sharp in the cats, and are in them kept ready for

UK within a sheath, from which they can bo projected

It tlie will of the animal. The stomach of the Carni-

Tori is very simple in its form, and the intestines are

ihirt, in accordance with the easily digested character of

ihtir food.
j

The whole bony and muscular system exhibits a

imllar modification. Thus, whilst the powerful yet

ictivi- and flexible movements of the purely carnivorous

uiimals are adapted only to the pursuit and destruction

of living prey, the more sluggish habits of most of the

Beir tribe, their peculiar mode of progression, and the

BOilified structure of the skull, the teeth, and the limbs,

L-e ill equally applicable to the mixed nature of their

[»l. The difference in the conformation of the extre-

Diitie', and in the mode of using them, is very striking

Id theie two antagonized groups. In the former, tho

eoiliof the toes only touch the ground, the heel being

cmsiilerahly raised into the air ; in this way, the limbs

cm be used to much greater advantage in running and

ijino;ing : the animals possessing this conformation are

Irrmed digiligrade Camivora. In the latter, the whole

f.t)l rests on the ground—a structure more favourable to

the maintenance of a firm position, but preventing great

irlivity of progression : these are called planligracle Car-

uivoriL There is a third very remarkable variety of

WDforination in the extremities of this order ; and this

is eihibiled in the Seals. Here the anterior as well as

llir pos'rrior feet are formed for swimming, being spread

ioio fiL-lilic puddles ; and the whole arrangement of their

organs is admirably adapted to the purauit and capture

•f tlieir Kaly prey.

The Camivora may be subdivided into five families

tvh containing t weU-kuown form. 1. Filiu jt, or Cat

tribe. In these tlie destructive power is most bighljr

developed. They are characterized by their short pow«^
ful jaws, their retractile cluws, and the peculiar adapla»

tion of their teeth for cutting. They have but one small

flattened molar tooth above, and no corresponding on*
below. 2. Cakiiib, or Don '>''^' Tbeao, like the cats,

are digitigrade ; but their claws are not retractile ; and
they have two flat tulierculaled molars behind the great

flesh-cutter. 3. MvsTKLin.u, or Wcwel tribe. These
are mostly semi-plantigrnde, a pnrtioti of the sole toucb>

ing the ground. They arc distinguished by their long

narrow bodies, and by the presence of only one tubercu-

lated molar. 4. UnsiDx, or rear tribe. These are the

only true plantigrade Camivora. Most of them possess

several tuberculous teeth. 6. Puucins, or Seal tribe.

These are at once distinguished by the adaptation of

their form and structure to a residence in the water;

and of their teeth for holding the slip|iery surface of fish,

and crushing them before they are swallowed.

1. The Cat tribe includes a largo nunil)cr of animals

very closely resen)btiiig each other in structure and
aspect—so closely, indeed, that many of the species can

only be distinguished by their size, and by the markings

of their skin. They all agree, too, in the mode of catcb>

ing their prey, which is to steal upon it unawares, and
seize it with a sudden spring, in which tlicy expend their

energy, often slinking off when once bntllcd. It is -reif

difficult to subdivide the family, on account of the strong

general resemblance of its members. Most of them are

sufficiently well known to render any peculiar descrip-

tion of them unnecessary. It may, however, be remark-

ed, that some species

are found in almost

all tropical and tem-

perate countries, and
that those of different

parts of the globe re-

present each other in

a remarkable manner.

Thus, the lion and
tiger arc inhabitants

of .\frica and tropical

Asia ; in America
they are replaced by

the ptittia and jat^uitr, which are confined to that con
tinent. In the same manner, we find the panther ani
leopard spread over tropical Asia and Africa ; the ounr*

inhabiting tho Asiatic mountains ; the caracal in Turkey
and Persia, and the lynx of Northern Europe. These
are represented by the welot in South America, the lyn*

of Canada (differing from the European species), and
other less known species. The Fclidce, like the noble

falcons, wilt (^ily eat the flesh of animals they have
themselves killed, except when in a state of domestical

tion or confinement, or when compelled by hunger,

2. The family of Canidx includes a much larger

number of different forms, somo of which approximate

to the (/at tribe, and others to the weasels and bears.

This tendency to variation from a typical form is most
remarkably shown in the races of the common dog,

which are lielicved to have all had the same origin,

although the commencement of most of them is entirely

unkmnvn. The animals of this family agree in their

greater or less adaptation to a mixed diet. Although
aniiaal flesh naturally constitutes the principal food of

all, they do not attack living animals with a degree of

boldness proportional to their strength, and many of

them feed upon carrion, sometimes even when it ia

much putrefied. The waives, foxes, and Jackalt, are the

animals which most nearly approach the dog; and wikk
the first of these it is regarded by many naturalists M

! being really identical.

I The Hyttnui constitute a group remarkably distiael

,
firom the true Canidx, and yet bearing enough of tbcic

Lion.
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dinradeni to require to bo «Mocinled with them. They
•re more purely carnivorous than the dog tribe, and

approach in the dcflriency of lutiercnlatrd molari to the

cat*. But they differ from theae, not only in general

apect, which is much more nrariy allied to that of the

dog, but alao in the ab«cnce of the retractile power of

the clawi, and in their propensity to feed on carrion.

The teeth are peculiarly adapted for crushing bones, and

their jaws are shorter than those of the dog, but longer

than those of the Folidie. In many other pointu of

itructurc, the hyiEnas an- intermediate between the two

groupa. They nrc peculiarly ferocious animals, com-

bining the persevering rloi^pttlntu of the one tribe with

the furious blomUhimtiiioHs of the other. Their habits

are nocturnal—morn so tliitn those of most other Car-

nivora. Hysnaa are now chiefly confined to Africa and

the aouth of Ama; hut there is no doubt, from the

abundant remains of them which are preserved to us,

that they must have formerly lived in lurge number* in

this country, and in other parts of Europe. With the

Hyiena* may l>e amsociated the f'iff'« and the iiiinriimnn

of Egypt, which restrains the multiplication of crocodile*

by feeding on their eggs.

3. The MrsTKLiD.w are the most lilnndthinty of all

tho Carnivora ; but they are not so much adapted for

devouring Jtcfh as are the Felidas. These animals, on

account of the length of the body and the shortnesa of

the limbs, which i)ermit them to paa« through very smiill

ofteningH, ore called vcrmijorm. All the mcmlwra of tliia

family are mMni-plantigradr ; and they thus conduct us

to tne truly plantigrmle ('ariiivora. The wriiift of this

country is a very characteristic example of the family

;

it i* one of the mnst «an'j;iiinary of any, but eonfities it-

self chiefly to small aniniiils, destroying large numbers
of mice, rati, moles, &c. The ferret, which is an allied

spoc)tM, is bolder, having liccn known to attack man

;

and the poUrnt is a great enemy to the farm-yard, gaine-

preserve, and warren. All these animals have a atrongly

and disagreeably odoniiis exudation from a pouch under

the tail ; but it is nxist disgusting in the last. The O'lrm

constitute an aquatic form of this family, having the

jKime general as[M>ct and dentition with the weasels, but

being readily distinf^iiished from all other genera of the

fiinily by their wcIiImmI toes and horizontally flattened

tail. They subsist on fish.

4. The true plantii^raile Carnivora, constituting the

family of I'ksidk, pnrticipnte in tho comparative alow

motion and nocturnal life of the Inscetivora ; and like

them, too, the 8|)eeieR which inhabit cold countries {wss

the winter in a doriniinl stale. In the fleiirt, the car-

tilage of the nos>^ is elongated and movable, somewhat
resembling that of the Shrews. Tlicae animals possess

a great facdity, from the structure of the sole, of rearing

themselves up on their hind feet; and this may be espe-

cially noticed in such as are, like the bears, fruit-eaters,

liecoming carnivorous only from necessity ; they are

thus enable<l to clirnl> trees in search of food. The bears

are the largest of the family ; and some species of them
are pretty widely dilTused over the globe. The ta^oom,

which resemble beurs in miniature, with the exception

of the greater length of the tail, are confined to the new
world.

The liadgrrt, Turrit or Btidgers of America, and the

fVoherints, form a tribe connecting the Dear* with the

Mustelidc The hcvh^rr, for example, is only serai-plan-

tigrode, and has a dentition very like that of the weasels

and ottera, but ada;)ted for a less carnivorous regimen.

But it has the tardy gait and nocturnal habits of the other

plantigrades; it does tvit, however, become torpid in win-

ter. All these animals, like the weasel tribe, have tho

power of emitting a f>-tid odour at will.

.V The last family, that of Piiocidjb (the Amphibia

*f Cuvior). is SutTii-iently distinijuished from all the rest

•y the peculiar adaptation of the animals coinpoaiug it

to a marine residence. Their feet are so ihort, and
enveloped in the skin, that they are of little use in pn.
gression on land. In fact, the seal employs thetn onl»
when clanilH'ring, wriggling itself forward along a dIim
surface by the action of tho abdominal muscles, Tij, i.

tcrval* between the toes are occupied by membranes n
as to convert the feet into oar*. The body it \trun\,

ened, and tho spine very flexible, as in the Cctacea imi
Fishes ; and the animals are covered with a short clon
fur, sitting flat upon the skin. All these adnpttijo^
combine to render them able swimmers; and they nin
the greatest part of tlicir time in the water, which thp*
only quit to bask in the sunshine and to suckle their

young.

Of tho two genera, the Seal and the Momr, whi( a thl.

family contains, the former presents the least departura
from the general type of the order, being adapted, u to

its teeth and digestive organs, for animal diet; the Ittta

group i* chiefly herbivorou*.

Order VI.—Ceiaiina.

In tho order Cetacea, or Whalr trilie, the adaptation

of the mammifcrous structure to the life of a fish ia mojt
remarkably displayed. The whole body is formed for an

exclusive residence in the water. The posterior exir©.

mitics are no longer present, as in the seal, to n8iii«t in

progression on land ; nor are the toes of the anterior fuN
nished with claws. The trunk is prolonged into a thick

tail, which terminates in a horizontarl cartilaginous fin, hr

the vertical movement of which the |>ropulsinn of th«

body is effected. The head is very large, nnd is con.

m ctcd with the body (as in fishes) by so short and thirli

a neck, that no diminution of its circumference ia bcn

ceptible : nnd the cervical vertebm, which are still (a« in

all .Vtninmalia) seven in number, are very thin, and parti?

united together. The bone* of the arm and forc-nrniaii

very short; and those of the hand are flattened, and en-

veloped in a tendinous membrane, which reduces them

to the condition of fins. Hence their whole aspect ii

that of fishes, except that they are not covered wjih

srales, and that they have the tail-fin expatided in tht

contrary direction. The object of this last provision ii

to enable them more readily to come to the surface to

breathe, which they arc obliged frequently to do. Tin

Inrgest species can remain, however, for an hour under

water. Their blood, like that of other Mammalia, ii

warm ; and to prevent the animal temperature from being

rapidly lowen-d by the conducting power of the water,

they are furnished with a thick coating of fat over the

whole body. There are never any external ears, not

hairs upon the body. In these general cimraetera, some

other whale-like animals, now separated from the true

Cetacea, agree ; but they difTcr in being adapted for

vegetable food, while the true whales arc nil animal-feed-

ers, and are, therefore, projierly associated with the Car-

nivora, to which they make a near approach throo^h tht

seal. It is evident that the want of claws should not

exclude them from this division of the Mammalia, linot

these are rendered useless by the adaptation of the animil

to an exclusively aquatic residence. Some of them,

which feed upon large marine animals, seize their prer

with their jaws, whilst others, which derive their support

from the smaller kinds, engulf them, with a large quaiv

tity of water, in their capacious mouths.

The true Cetacea are further distinguished from tho*

herbivorous forms which are now associated with the

Pachydermata, by the remarkable conformation Iron

which they receive the name of lUnwrrf. As with thrit

prey they necessarily take in a great volume of water,

a means of getting rid of this is required, and it ia a^

cordinely transmitted through the nostrils, and eipelled

by a strong muscular action through a narrow apeituti

pierced at the summit of the head. It is tims that the*

aniiDal!< produce the jctu by which they arc obterrea
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^ I
great diitanrc. Their nniitrili, being coiitinunlly

|

u|^ in wiitcr, are not uduptiid to a dolicato porccplioii

^oJoutsi niiil tlu<ir-or){iiiii of hearing, boiriu ili'll<'lt'iit

j. ilm
extoriml uur, and olhcrwiHO I'ornicd on a li)»vur

Kpr, nrf "'•" prohahly inciipuMn of very aoulo ()iMcr|i-

11)11 of »"'""'• Uut what iH deficient in IheHO r«Hi)Cct'«

..(ins w ''*' <"»!ni)ensute(i hy a very hinh deijriio of Hen-

liliilily
of ill" ({I'ncrul Hurfucii ; anil there iH reaHon to l>e-

L,,e that, hy this diirnscd nenw, whuloa arc iMiuWed to

ag cognizance of what paiisu* in the water at a (.lui-

(Jcmlilf ilistanee, through tlio medium of tlio vibralionn

[n tuliilividini; this order, the Henti'iou doci not aflbrd

ini)flfawi«t:iiic<), for the teeth are freijuently absent alto-

„l[,er; and ainonif tliu g)M>cieH which potiHeHH thoin. they

oilcn
I'xldbit great dilFerenreB, when the aniinidi are

tlwelv iillic<l. Where they exist, they are montly Hniail,

picrous, and of a conical form, iiiinlliir to each other,

ftictc
aniniaU do not chew their food, tint swiillow it

fhiile. Iho Hlomach is uinidly of a rather conii'lex

(irni, The order may Ix- divided into two families, ac-

^,(|ji,g to the relative size of the head and body. In

I'lcfii"'!
Ui'irxiNinK, or the Dolphin tribe, the head is

not out of the usual proportion ; in the vccond, the

BiLjsiii.B, or yVliate tril)c, it is immoderately large.

1,
ThcUKLriiiNiii^ have teeth throughout both jaws,

ill
siuiplo, ond nearly always conical. They are the

QOit cainivurouH, and, in proportion to their Bizo, the

Bost cruel of their order. 'I'hc common tMphin has its

liiout
prolonged into a kind of beak. It is extremely

i;ileiii it< movements; and a number are often seen

(lotting together on the surface of the water. Nearly

illifj lo the d()l|ihin is the pvr/ioifi, which has a short

Duolc. This is one of the smallest of the Cctacca, not

decoding four or five feet in length, and is very common
STtriouD parts of tlie .\tlantic, assembling in vast herds.

Allied to the porpoise is the iiitwiftuf, which has large

ooicti Ircth, and is the most powerful of this family.

I'.UiuiDg the length of from twenty to twenty-five feet.

it ii a cruel enemy to the whale, which it attacks in

lijops. Other spcies of this family are known on our

ojuUbylhc names of u-liilr whale, liotllc-nos(,n(nu'hiit or

shuiiiiorii, &c. This lust animal is remarkable for the

I

(tonnous development of a single tooth or tusk, com-

sodIv reputed to he a horn, wlieMbe tlie name commonly

men to the species. In the general form of the head

mil body it agrees closely with the [wrpoises ; but it pos-

mm no other teeth than this tusk, which projects for-

nrds, apparently from the centre of the upper jaw, to

lie length of ten feet. The animal really possesses,

however, the germs of two tusks, of which only one is

generally dcvclo)ied. 'I'hat on the lef\ side usually at-

liini its full growth, while the other remains permanently

I
tODCcali'd within itii socket.

3. The remaining Cetacea, constituting the family

I

BiLSMUiB, have the head so very large as to constitute

I m-third, or even one-hulf, of the entire length ; but

I
neither the cranium nor the brain part>'^ipatc in this dis-

praportinn, which is entirely duo to an enormous devc-

idjuncnl of the bones of the luce. This family contains

I leictal remarkable and im[H)rtant animals, among which

I
ihe following may be noticed :—The laludon, or sperma-

oeti nbalc, receives its technical name from possessing

Ifclh in the lower jaw only ; these are of considerable

lie, and lock into cavities in the upper jaw when the

mouth is closed. The 8U|)erior portion of the enormous

I

beid conaints almost entirely of large cavities, separated

I mil covered by cartilages, and Ijlled with an oil that con-

I

CKles in cooling, and is known by the name of spcrnia-

ledl, Thin is cummonly, but erroneously, reputed to be

I

(be brain uf the animal; the cavities which contain it,

I

However, are very distinct I'rom the true cranial cavity,

I

tbiei) in rather small, and lies at the posterior portion

I

if the head. Cavities containing spermaceti are found
> 01. 11.—49

in various part* of the lioHy, even ramifying through th«

oxtrrnid fat or blubU^r, uiid these coiiimnfiicair with thoM
in the head. This whale is extensively distributed

through viirious seas, but chiefly aboumls towards llio

antarctic region. It sometimes attains the length of
seventy feet.

The liiilimii, or Greenland whnln, equal* the catodon

in size and in the proporliDiiiil length of the head, which
is not, however, so much enlarged in front. Instead of

teeth, the mouth ia provided with n number of vertical

plates, terminating in fringei>, which ore composed of •
sort of fibrous horn, and may be regarded ns a kind of

prolongation of the gum. 'I'hesu fringed plates, com-
monly known as whalebone, serve lo reliilii.by straining

frojii the water, Ihe minute nnimal.'t on which these nnor-

mous iK'ings subsist. 'J'heir foinl consists partly of

fishes, Jmt chiefly of soft mollusca, acnlephiB, Ac. Tho
blubl)er is of immense thickness, and furnishes a lurgt

quantity of oil—a hundred and twenty tons being som^
times obtained from a single individuul. The whalebone
also is an important object of pursuit. 'I'his unimul was
formerly not very uncommon in our scoh, but has new
retired to the tar north, where its numlwr, in consequence
of tho attacks of man, is constantly diminishing. The
rarquiil, an allied s|)ccies, attains to still greater lizo,

having been seen of tho length of a hundred feet.

Whale.

Order VII.—Rodonlia.

The order Rodentia bears a striking contrast to the

last in the size as well as habits of the animals compos-

ing it, which are, for the most part, very diminutive, but

they ore very widely difl'uscd, and are often extremely

numerous. One species or another is found in every

part of the world except New Holland, and sometimes

their numlicrs are so great as to render them very de>

structivo to vegetation. Some of tho order are the most
gentle of the Mammalia, while others are so ferocioua

that, if their size and strength were proportional, they

would be extremely formidable. This order contains

also some of the s|)ecies most remarkable lor their in-

stincts, as the beaver. Generally speaking, the Rodentia

arc the most prolific of the Mammalia, the period during

which they go with young being shorter, and their litters

more numcre .

liut though I'c. Animals differ much from one anothet

in size end oxte nal appearance, the order is a very

natural one; all the species contained in it being remark-

able for the [leculiar adaptation of their teeth to gnawing
hard vegetable substances, and of the stoiiinch ond iiit(<e-

tinal cuiml to the digestion of them. Tho month of a

rodent animal is at once recognised by the two long teeth

which project forwards from each jaw, norkini; agninst

one another, and separated from the molars by a wide

interval. 'J'hese are usually regarded as incisors; but

they arc really the canines, tho direction of which has

changed in consequence of the absence of the incisors.

In the hare, the small true incisor teeth may be seen be-

hind them. These gnawing teeth have enamel in front

only ; so thot, their posterior edges Ix'ing worn away
fast(>r than the anterior, they constantly retain a slo|)ing

or cliisel-Iike edge. They continue to grow at the root

as fast us they wear away at their points ; so that, if either

be lost or broken, its antagonist in tlie other jaw, having

nothing to wear it down, becomes developed to an euor

SK
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mniu extent. The mode in wliirh the lower Juvr i« tr.

'

liculateJ to the tkM, uIIowh of no horizorilnl motion
cxropt linrkwanU nnil lorwHnU; nn<l tint lliit-rrowiieil

molir twth havii oiisnu'lleil riilum nrrnntfi-il tmnnveru'ly.

10 H* to lie in o|i|)o«ition tu the horiamiitnl mnvitmcnt nf

Uio jiiw, anil Iho U'ttrr to aiwlHl in trituriition. In a fi-w

of the Krin-ni, thti Rtructuro of the inoluni more pproaehi^i

'bat (if the dirnivoru.

Tho form of thi> hoily of the Rmlcnlin in ijenernlly

•Uch thnt tho hinilcr purta oxc<>fl<l Ihonx of iho fninl, no

that thry leap ruther thnn run. In iionie of them thia

di'proportlon ia oa uxreiuivo aa in the kiinKiirooa. The
inferiority of tlicao animiiia to thoa*^ of the orih'ra alrriiily

ciinaidercd, in |H<rcrptililo in mitny di'lailn of their orifiinl-

xation ; the hrain ia Iaim complex in atrnctiire ; the fore-

arm loaea tho |iowor of roliition, ita two lioiiea l>riii|{

oflen united ; and Iho cyea iiru ilirei'terl aiilewiiya, hIiow-

ilig their tendcnry to retreat lioin Iheir enemiett riillier

than to purauo them. In aome the c-liivirlea (rollur-lionex)

are nearly or entirely ahm-nt ; the anterior extremity

beinif then inually deficient in Htreniclh.

The Rixlentia may he divided into aeven famillea, the

technical dintinctiona lietween which are founded upon
minute pnrticulara in tho atructure of the crnniiim iind

of tlie lower jaw. 1. Hciurmi.k. or Si/uiinl trilie, com-
prehending a large number nf liitht and ai;ile niiimiila,

hiefly disllnguiahed hy their Ion); huHliy luila, und by

their adaptation to a residence in trecK, nrid to live upon
dieir produce. 3. Mi:HinR, ur /I'liMrilM'. 3. Cahtohikk,
or Jic'ivir tribe, including tho voles, leinininurt, Ac.
4. HrHTRM'ni.K, or Porcupine tribe. .'>. Cavmi.m, or

<ji4iiif i-yiiir tribe. 6. Cnixciiii.trnAi, tho ('hniilnlln

tribe. 7. LKPORinK, tho lime trilie. The rodenta of

tho fourth, Rfih, and aeventh familiea are d< stitulc of the

clavicle, which thooe uf the three lirdt and ilie Hixth |>oa-

•CM).

1. Of the family Scirninis, the common si/iiirrrl of

this country may lie taken aa ii churnclcristio iiliiHlralion ;

and itH form and habitit are aulTlcieutly well known to

render particular deacription uiincceaiary. It liven en-

tirelj upon vegetable fooii, in search of which it lenp^t

with great agility from branch to branch. In taking

thi^ae li'upa, when it ia once thrown oil" by nn clVort of

ill loni; and powerful hind le^'a, it ia in a measure sua-

tiiined by the hnrizontil apreiiding of ita liniba nnil buNhy
tail, the haira of which are directed luternlly, ho ns to re-

aemble a feather. In the jilriormjf, or flying-Hquirrel, thin

suHtaining power ia much increaacd by an exlcMHion of

Uio akin of the flank Uuwecn the fore and liind lei;a,

which servea aa a parachute. The nuirmols are allied to

tho aquirrela in the number and atructure of their teeth,

which are partly adapted, however, to insect food. In

other reapecta they are almost the reverse of H<|uirrcls,

being heavy, with ahort lindis and a moderate-sized tall,

and living on the ground, or even in burrows beneath it.

Afore allied to the s<]uirrela in the size of their tail and
active habila, but ditrering in their dentition, arc the Hm-
mict, the atructure of whoso teeth shows them to opproxi-

rnalc with the nert family. 'I'hey chiefly aubelst on
vegetable food ; but som*- species of them attack small

birds. All the members of this family pass the winter

in cold climates in a state of lethargy, which ia most pro-

found in the marmota and dormice.

2. The family uf Mrainx containa the smallest and

at the same time the most numerous of the Mammalia.
No undomeaticated animals arc liotter known than mice

and rata. Of the common niuutt, Cuvier thus concisely

speaks—• known in all times and in all places." The
house rati, abundant in this country, arc almost as uni-

versally difluaed ; but the time of their introduction

into many part* of tho globe can be distinctly traced.

The brawn (commonly, but erroneously, called the Nor-

way) rat made its first appearance in Paris about the

BuJJie of tlic eighteenth century, and in England not

*orl(l_

many yeart earlier ; it la lielieved tu hive nrinlnally mm-
from Persia. The brown rat Is now apocillly riipjin^
the hliirk at otil F.n.(li»li rai, which ia liecoming ralh«f

-<re aniinid In England, and which, from Its in,{i

size, is an iinec|uid match for the usuri>er. 'i'liern ii »
son to believe, however, that even this la not a nalivg r

Knubiid, and that it was Introduced from France uvui
the MiiiMIe of the sitlcenth century. From Kuriinethe
two rats (which inlist vchwN equally with houses) I).,,

Iiern si-nt to .America, the islands of the Pttilflc .„j
niiiiiy other places, in some of which they have now 1«.

ciiMie a «<'rlous iiiconvenicnic. Tho only striclU InjL

geiious HriliHli spei'ies of jMurida- are tho liiin<t»t-mjMu

and luiii-'iiiii-i Jiflii-miust; both of ihern very bfiauiifnl'

lllllo animals, and very IntereHtInx to the nolurslirt,

nltliounh lli^'hly injurious to the agrlciilturi»t. A griul

nondier of sia'cies exist in various parts uf the

which do not diirer widely from each other.

.'). (); the ('astoiiiii.k, the hntvn in prolmbly thetyn.,

but thlH family ciuitains many geni'rn having g j|^
resemblance to the rats. The tieaver is distinguinhej

from all other rodents by its hnnzoiitnl|y llniienej uji

which is of a nearly oval forni, aiel covered with KtW
'I'he hind feet are webbed, by means of whicli anj [^
tall, these animals obtain eoiisider;ili|e s\vlnniiiii;{[),)w„,^

They chiefly subsist on bark and other hard Hululancei

and can frd trees of connidcrablc size, of wliieli tlipy ujt

the bar* and lwii{s as IoikI, employing the steiiw in ih»

constructinn of their remarkable lialiitatlooH. 'l'|i(. i],^

teiied tail is einpltiyed by tliem as a kind of trowel, wiili

wlileli ihey pla«ti'r the walls of their houses. The br*

vers are coiiiaM'ted with the pre\iou8 family by ttjj

.7iiwii/i(, or lo/ii, many of which bear a strung gcntrj/

rescinlilani'e to rats, but dilli-r in their dentition. Most

of them are in some det;ree aquatic in their hiiliita; nudl)

Is the common initrr-rm of this country, the food of

wlileh, like that of the beaver, is (contrary to llio geofr

ral opinion) ulinosl exclusively herbivorous. To (hi«

group also belong the /ij/o/ii/ii'S or NcaiKliiiavlan tiU,

which are remarkable for their occasional iiii;;ralioni
ja

immense bodies. They are stated to advance InaBtruigln

line, reuardlcKH of rivers and iiioiintiins; and while i«

insurmountable obstacle Impedes ihilr progress, ihoj- Jp.

vaslate the country tlirouuh which they pass. Most of

this family lay up o \llnli'r store of food, upon whicli

they su!* lit in the Intervals of sleep, and Jo not |jo

! abroad durini; that season.

I

4. The animals which are ehariicleristic forms of tkj

I
I'aniily IIrsTRiein.« are reconnlwd at the first glance by

the stitr and pointed quills with which they are arnwl,

somewhat similar to those of the hedgeho;jN, but unuallj

much larger. Besides the I'orniptnit and their allifj,

however, to which this description more parliculatly aji'

plies, this family contains several forms which connrct

It with the two preceding. The name porcupine l»cor>

I

rnpted from the French fmrr-r/iiri, a term evprcssive of

i
the pig-like nsjiect and grunting voice of these snimal^

I

as well aa of their spiny covering. 'J'liey live in burrows,

' and have very much the habila of ndibils. The M
known species inhabits the south of Italy, .Sicily, anil

! Spnin. It Is nearly the largest of the Kodeiiliii, nioasur-

i Ing olmost three feet in length. There Id .in Ampricao

genus nearly allied to the true porcupine, which hui

King prehensive tail, like thnt of the opossums, and livct

,
In trees.

j

5. The next family, that of Cavio.r, contai.u &>

largest-sized animals of this order, olthough, when conv

pared with ordinary quadrup<'ds, they wuulil be teniied

small. They are naturally restricted to tropical America,

where they replace the hares and rabbits of cold rllmali*

I
Uut the gui'ica pin is now extremely common In Enrope,

' and is quite doniestlcated. The mpybara ia an inhabiS

I ant of the sidea nf nearly all tho great rivers of 9ov&

!
America, and is the lorgcit known animal of the order
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l^nr 'x'O' *'"*' ^"^ '" ''"R^^> *"'' "f 'h« liM of the

ititmrw piR- " 'i"' * '"'f(* ^^""^ ""<^ ''I""' iniizzlf
, U

j(i«tilute cv«n of the rudimenta of * tail, and ia arai lily

connd with briitly bain, lla aemi-aquatic habiu are

la imrtiriilarly rfmarkaMr in the Jnl-tatn-i, whirh af«
[irciiliar to llii^ wiirm miiI |pm|wratr rrKJnna of Houlh
Aiiicrira. Tlii«y nrr iloatitiifc of any tnrlh ; luit pomipaa
a very Innn; thrrniMilir totiRiic, whirh thpy itiiinimti' into
ant-hilU anil thi> nmla of ihn tnrmitpa (or whiln nnta),
whrnrc Ihi-ao iniirrtH nrr witliilrawn hy lioinif rntnnRM
ill llip vJHrirl nallvn ihiil rovrrM it. Their rnri'-iiiiila, atrong
anil trcnrhiint, rnaMn thi'tn In tear open ihi'if ncnti, and
alio fiirninh thrm with nn rirn-tivn nicniiii of ilcfrnre.

Most of the olhnr tnin Rilcnlnln arc ImrrowiiiK ani-
mnlK, and are rovcrod with a ilcniw armour, compoanl
of hard ncalea arrnnHpU in a leaarlu/til miinnor, or Htled
logcllicr like atunpa irt a pnvpnumt. Di'twern llie dit
fcrrnt bund* of Ihoae, thrro arc narrow ritiRa of mem
brane, wliirh allow the body to bond. They have clawi
adaplrd for diitginR, acivcn or right rylinHrirnl mnlnra on
CQoh aide, and a toncrne hut little eatrniiiblp. Of Ihrie
aninialH the Jrmniiilluii nrn the chief, and are the forrn*

boat known. They aiilmint partly on ^enrtablca and

The Capyliara.
partly on inwcta and cjirraHwa. Home of thorn appear
to prefer putrefying aniuial matter; and many are noi>>

Ji.iwn by the webbing of the f.et. By thia atructuro it
'""'*' '«•«''«"•

run liotli Hwim and dive with much artivity. Upon land

ii iiiiikM but little proKrcBH, running budly, and (fcncrully

il.virig la lli« *»'>' '" "'O'*' danger. It lives in aniall

nfiilicn, iitiil wcMin to U< » nocturnal feeder. Another

of (he Ciiviil 1' in tho (ii;mi(i, which i» an inhabitant of

tlic AiUilles uikI tropical America. It ia about Iho Hnme

,.u' H« tlio European liaro ; but, in rcnard lu its food, and

111 manner of feeding, it ratiier reHcmblea tho B<|iiirrol,

ii-ofcrriii^ nuts lo herbage, and aitting U|hiii ita haunchoa

dliile eating.

fi, Till" iiiimiils of Iho amall family CiiiNciiiLLinn

<it,'K until rerciitly kno'vn only by their skirm, which

oijUuIo an important article of conmiercc. In their

fiiicnil orifani/alion they Hecnt iiitcrinodiate l>etweon tho

,ivii'« ami rabbilM, but differ from both of tlu^in in pos-

(fi^ing claviilos. They arc all nativcH of South America,

cliiillv inbnliitiiiK the ranno of the Andes, and they live

wially, in extensive burrows.

7. Tho Li;i'(itmin coiiHtituto the last family of tho

RiKlcntia, ond arc diHtinguislied from the rest by the

insencc of two small incisors behind the rodent teeth.

The form and hiibils of the typical genus, Lepus, arc

(uiricicnlly well k;iown in the hure and rnhhil of this

iMiiDlry. A large number of apecies exist in the diller-

ciil parts of the northern hemi»i|>herc, and some are in-

hiiiitunts of the Arctic regions. There is one speciea

i:i England, in which tho brown fur, that forms ita

<iinimcr coiit, changes to white at tho approach of winter.

Tlic hare is a ruii.iiiating animal, though without the

peculiarly complex stomach of the Runiinantia.

Order Vni.—Kdenlata.

The inintals composing the order Edentata cannot

be lieicrilied by any gen< i J iioaitive characters which

I lepirale them from other groups ; for there is a con-

iiilrnble dissimilarity in the entire structure and habita

of the dilTercnt species. The chief point of agreement

imong them is a negative one—tho absence of incisor

ttelh, and the termination of the extremities in long

elms. These claws arc usually four in numlicr, and
partially embrace the extremities of the bones from which ' the branches, like the aquirrel or monkey, hut under them.

tliey aie prolonged, so that each forms a kind of pointed ' It moves suspended from them ; it cats suspended from

b»)fi and we havu thus an approximation towards the them; it sleeps suspended from them. And, when its

unmiiculated division of the Mammalia. The order may structure is considered in its adaptation to this extraordi-

be separated into two distinct groups; one consisting of nary position, it is seen to be roost admirably devised to

the EnEVTATA-raoeaa, and containing the Ant-eaters, meet the wants of the animal. The muscular system

I

Arma(lill(i8,&c, all of which are insectivoroua; the other, seems capable of prolonged action without effort; and

I
drnomiiiated TAuniontDA, from the slowness of move- this may (lerhups l)c aided by the peculiar disposition of

inient of the animals composing it, and containing the the arteries already noticed as [assessed by the lori. The
|*>liilh«. sloth remains upon a tree until it has stripped it of cveiy

! The true Eokstata are distinguished, like other leaf, and then it proceeds to anotbor. It has Ivcen ob-

liuscctitoroiia Mamnialia, by their pointed muzzle. Thia served that, ia the more open placea, where the treca aw

Poyou, or Six-bandcd Amiadillo.

2. The animals belonging to tho family TAnnioKADA
are at once known from the true Edentata by the pecu«

liar shortness of tho mu7.zle. The name of the family
is derived from that conunonly ap[died to the animala
composing it. In the 67o//i8, according to Cuvier, "na-
ture seems to have amused herself with producing 8ome«
tl.ingim|)crfcct and grotesque." And if wo considertha

jieculiarities of llieir organization in reference to the or-

ilinary habits of inammiferous animals, this appears to be
true, lloth the fore and hind legs, by their form and
[iroportions, and the manner in which they ore joined to

the twdy, are quite ineapacilated from acting in a pcrpcn

dicular direction, and of sup|H)rting the body from ticlow;

so thot, when the animal is placed on the floor, his belly

touches the ground. Moreover, ho has no soles to his

feet, and hia claws arc very sharp, long, and curved back-

wards ; so that he has no firm support, and can only

move forwards hy laying hold of some fixed olijecl, and
dragging himself on by his hooked claws. Dut whea
placed on a branch, his aspect ia altogether different. In
the wild state, the sloth passes hia whole life on treei^

and never leaves them hut through force or accident, or

to pass from one lo the other, which, in the densely tan-

gled forests of South .\merica, where alone it exists, is

not frequently neceasary. But, though appointed to

spend its whole life in trees, it is not adapted to live on
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if* rniitiKUouM, the iloth* laka ailvanug* of windy

wtfittlior til vtli'ct tlii'ir tmniiiu, wlifii tlia lNiiii(h« irn

bliiwn tUKclliur sikI iiiriiiiiingli'iJ. 'l'hi> |N«-uliiir roiitor-

owtiuii of thrao miiinulii uukIiI, thfirefnir, no imirv to

eicilc our pity ami cuiii|ia<wi<iii, than tlix rirriirnntaiu'e

of fialit'* hoinK ili<«litulc of li<i|*. Tlirir rli-vali<>l Imliila-

tioii rotnnvua tlu-m on! of the rrarh of llio rurnivoroim

«nimaU, by which tlio rarr iniKhtollicrwiiu! JHTdirputi-il.

Ti««r» hava liacn fmind in Hnuth America—th« r'uin-

try to wliich thn eiiatinff Udrntata ar« alnuMt connnoil

—ramaina of aumu enornmna eitinct aninmiii, lielontiiiiif

•vidonlly to thn aainB Rroup. Of one ol tlieats the »ii-

gathtrium, lioariy Ihn whiilo aki'li'tun ha» now houn

atudii-d, liy ronipiirinif diiri'riiit ini|>frfi'rl»|MTiinpn< j and

there <:iiii h<< lillln dunlil Ihiit it ltolnni;cd lu a Kiuonlii;

nimal intmncdiuln Ix-luuru \\w> »l<>lhH and untt'iitiTH.

\u liaiinrhiia inujtt hnv« Immui niori? thiin flvi' fi'i'l wiilc
;

Mid iti botly fonrti-rn fret joint and riuht liii^h. Ilx li'i't

Wore a yard loni(. and t«rniinati'd liy Ki»;iinlic cliiwu. Itx

wliole atnictnri' at'onia to buvo Im'iii iidupti'd to dJKKiiiK

the earth in aearrh of the ui-rnl<<nt roota whirh proli:il>ly

riin«titiit<il i^roiit |>nrt of ila foixl. Another I'nlinrt aiii-

mil of lh« wimp ilrwriplion in known by linU' riao Ihiin

iti< riawa, and frn|{nienta of bonoa and ti'cth. From llir

firm of the claw, the mtunhnyx (%» it hax bt-rn iniMii'd)

wa« at flrat iup|>oap<l to he a rarnivuroua aninnil ; hnt

Cuvirr aatiafactnrily proved it to ht'lonit tn the KdiMilaln.

It tpcma nearly alhml to the inevalhfriuin. Keinninx of

ti'naelated bony armour have alio iH'cn found, whirh in-

dicate the former exi»toiire of a lurifu animal allieil to

tho Armadilloi, to which the niinu' itlt/jildilm haa iMivn

K'vpn ; and other remainH of xik^antic ant-patcra have

lutpjy t)ppn diHrovrrrd in the aiime loralily.

The Rdpiitata terminate the aeriua of the uteuinJnlnl

or rhiired true Mammalia ; and, hh hiia Iwcn Just hpimi,

then* are aomp among tiicm with tho clawa no liiri<o, uikI

au enveloping the enda nf thp tot'it, and thcio rvihu'cd to

•o imall a numhor, aa to apiiroximnto to tho nature of

hoofa. Ncvertlipleiw, tht-y havo Hiill the faculty of Ix-nd-

in^ their toea round varioua ohjerta, and of graaping with

greater or Ipm force. The entire abacncc of thia faculty

cburacterizea the ho^ftd animaU. They uao their feet

only aa aupporta, and the fore-arm hni not the power of

rotation, ita two honea being frequently conaolidiited into

one, or one of them greatly enlarged at the pxp«>nao of

the ollipr, likp those of the leg of man and of moat Vur-

tclirata. The hoofi'd animala in no inatanee poaHosa

•riavicles, and they are entirely vegetable ferdera. Their

fwrna and mode of life prencnt, therefore, much lesa va-

riety than ia found in the ungniculuted animula, nnd they

can harilly be divided into more than two ordera—thonc

which ruminate and thoae which do not. Tho former

conatitute a vpry natural and eaaily circumscrilied group,

the animala which compoac it lH>urini; " strong general

rcaemblance to each other, and being eaaily di.itinguiahed

from other groupa. The latter containa a numlior of dif-

ferent forma, the connection of which with one onother

by any very important peculiariliea common to all ia not

very obvioua. On account of the general thicktieaa of

their akina, they are called PAriiTiiKnM4TA.

Order IX.—Pachyilermaia.

The order Pachydermata, conaisting of hoofed animali

which do not ruminate, may bo divided into three groupa,
'

each of which ahowa a tendi nry towarda aome other '

order. The firat of these, I'lioHoariiirA, containing

only the tlrphant and its extinct congenera, approachea

in aeveral particulara to the Roilentia. In both we find

two Urge front teeth developed iit the pxpenae of the

rent, and the grindera are farmed of |iariillel platca of

enamel and bony matter. There are alao many pointa i

of roaemblance in the form of the bones, and more parti-
|

Ctilarly in thoie of the cxtremitica. For the elephant

ka* not a complete hoof, but five toea to ea :b foe ', which

are very diatinct in the akelelon ; hut lieing mvi^liii^j ^
a calloua akin, which aurrounda them all, llie only t^u.
nal indicalii'ii of ihiiir aeparale condition ia In \U^ „,|r

at their eitrainiliea. The aei ond group, that uf tio
PiciiTiiRHM Art, coiilnina ihoac whii'h have fmir. ili^.,

or two liHiM to their fixt. Thoae ii which tlm u»; m.i'
.•vnn ninnlHtra, aa Ihn NriiiM, or Pig kind, have f,„

aouH'wh.il cleft, and approiimatn to the Kumiiinnlii in

viirioua (Mirta of the akeleton, ami even in the conipljra.

tion of the atomach. Of th» olhcra, which hava not

cloven feet, aome approach the HroluMHulea, wiih «hj,|,

they are connected by forma now ealinct, but ol «,|,|A

the bony rpjnaiiia are aullicient to deteriuiiie their rhi,

racier. The third group of Pachyderi-iata, the Noiini^,
iiiii.A, conalata of i)Uadru|)«da with only one apparrni ti«

and a ainglo hoof to each foot, ua in the hunt,
'fjj

'

alao, in their general form »Mil niiirnii-r of lite,
aiipraiirh

the Kuminantiu, with which tl ey are parlicularly or,
iiccted by the camel and an animal now exlinrl,

Atiolhoi

group hIiouIiI alao prohiihlv be iiaiociiiled wiih ibj, „„|,j

holding the a.inii' rank in it aa the Ainpliiliju or jSrij

trihc among the ('urnivora. Thia ia the ariiiill htnily „f
i aipiutic herbivoroua animala, termed M«\ »riim, ),'|,j,.|.

I were jibiced by t^uvier among the *^clttce«, hut whioh

differ from the true whalea in aeveral iinjiortniil
pnrtini.

' Inra, and are found to he cloaely connected willi i|^

hippopolainua by linka now extinct.

1. The drat group, PHoaoacniKA, contnina onl,'on«

living genua, the rUjihaiit, nf which the miimmmh,
w|i|r|,

haa la'come extinct within a coni|mrativply recent period

ia an allied ajieciea.

Another extinct anl-

niiil of thia group ia

tho nin»lii(hm, which,
' in tho conformation of

ita teeth, ap[)enr« to

have aome afl'mity with

the hippopotaniua. All

theae animala agreed

in imaapHHing a piiir of

enormouM tuaka or front
IJipham.

teeth, and o very elongated noac or proboaeia ; and it ji

probable that thia last organ waa formed, aa in therhs

phuiit, to anawer the pur|)o»ea of a hand, laving hold of

huge olijecta by coiling itaelf round them, ami of inuU

by nieana of tho finger-like organ nt ita extreniily. The

magnitude of the aocketa iieceaaaiy to hold the luiiki,

renders the up|)er jaw so high, that the noatriU, which

are prolonged through the trunk, are placed in lh« sks

leton near the top i>f the face. By me:iie< of ita trunk,

the eli-phont not only lays hold of ita fond, but tuokn up

its drink, which it makes to fill ita capiicioua nonliil),

and then diachargw, by bending ita trunk, into iUmoulb.

Hy thia admirable organ, the Hhurtiieaa of tlie neck, ron.

dered iieceaKary by tho weight of the hcuil, is fully com.

|>en»ated. The cavity for the brain by no inearia co^^^

sponds with the external form of the akull ; for, in orilrr,

aa it would seem, to give a larger surface tor the attirb-

ment of the muacleaof the trunk, the outer layer of boni

is widely separated from the inner, and between the lag

are a number nf large bony cells.

In none of tho Proboacidea haa the lower jaw of tlie

adult any front teeth. The arrangement of the griiiJfn

ditfers in the varioua species; but in all they are cmn.

pnaed of alternating plates of hard eniimtl anil lolln

/"lay matter, cemented together by a third auNanff,

which is termed the rortiatl, Theae grindera are in fi*

stont progreaa of renewal ; but they succeed endi olhei,

not by riaing from below upwards, as in man, but bj

being puahed forwards from behind, in pr^jrtion tstbt

tooth liefore each is worn away. There ia never mm
than one jmftct molar on each aide ; but in proporliiv

to the age of the animal there may be two, thrcr, >oir,A

morr h« fronf onea beiug the woru-dcwn remiiu i
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ihoM il A"' fi^'"^"^- ^t '* 't***^' tti't Ih* tnoliri nr*

iliu* winw'l oluhl timci. Thn tuiik», hownvcr, urn

'inlv rhani(cil <ini-i< ; but, lika till* rnlting Ivnth nf thn

lloiiKiti«. •'"•y ""' ••"""'''"•'y N'inn wicwimI lit Ihr rdnlii.

Two «ix«oli'« i>f 'lopliantji cxUl at tho pn-wiit ilny, Iwith

M whiih inhiiM. Iri>pi<'«l dlmiitpn, nno in Anlii thn othri

ill
Afrii'ii' Ri'iniiiiiii iif tlir niuiiiiiKilli nrii fliicfly fiiunil

in til" '•'"•'' "' '^""''''''» "'"' of Nilicriii
J Bnd, fVoni »

nft'ly iK'ffr''' •l"'''i''"'i>> wl'i''h WK" iliicovBrpil IVoxi-n in

the i(* nt-nr thn mouth nf tht< llivnr I.cna, it H|ipriir« Ihnl

ihin'P""'" *"" '"'"I''''"' '" ""•' '" '"'' <""">'<"—thn iikin

|i inn (Iff *''y onvurnl with hiiir of two kiiiiU. Th« hiiliilg

,if ihf I'lrphaiit nrr •iitHcicntly wpII known to n-mlrr it

uiimfcwnry hcti to ilwcil on thi'in. It* food in entirely

(I'M'tnl'li'i '"'• i" '** iliiilornpiitirntfil Htiiti', it ronxiMi

ctiiolly of llii' irnvi'i mid youtiK lininchi'ii of trcfii, nrxl of

ihr limit hi-rliiii(o of the itroimd, both of which it Knthnri

irilli ||{ trunk. The tuiiki «orvc not only lu wiMipoiui

of iirti-ni'i! nnil dfli'iu'e, liut to root up mniill tri'i'n iind

tfir clown cnwi liriiiirlinii, cithnr to olitiiin llioir Ipnvm, or

I,) mulio a piiKunt?'" for tho bulky iKxIy of th« animal

inr.xiffh tho tunijlcd forr-t.

i. Of tlio trii« Pachyilrrinnta the flr«t family li that

ofSrinn, the /'iir kiml. It is chumdrrir.cd by thn pn-

cuiiiir thifkrn"" nf the nkin, and by tho prcHvrii-o of four

loci on CBi'h foot. They have tlirro »orli« of tooth in

(trh j.iw ; tti" <*«'<><'<* ore usually long, and project f'or-

wtril n* tunki ; tho anterior iiiolarN nru mnro or Iohr

iijrrow unit ooniral, wliiUt tlio posterior nro tuberru-

jjlfil, Thn fo<Kl Ih prinripally vei{elalile, but ndniitH of

rraniilorablo varialinn. Tho donioHtioitted pi^ in well

liniiwii to he quite nn omnivorous aniuinl. In tho true

ni;;», tho foot iiai two tocH AirniNhcd with lurno houfn,

mi,! two much nhortor one* that scarrcly toui'li tho

irrimml. Tlic wiH-lmitr, which nbouiida in soino pniti

jf the ponlinent of Euro|)o, ia well known to ho n very

fiTiH'iouii animni; und the domrMtlcatcd rnco which ia

derived froui it often cxhibita indicatinna of tho same

charaflcr. One of tho muat curioua aniinaln of tbia

trilH- ia tho Inihijrmi.iKt, a native of tho Indian arclii-

polji^; the U|)pnr caninca of which aro very long, and

jrow spirally upwnrda and backwards, '1'Iickc anrve

u ilofimsive weapons of a very powerful deaiTiption,

infliding «!vcre laccroliona by an upward atrokc of tlio

lir;iil.

With the f.imily of 8uidn! ia probably to he placed the

>iipp{)l)(itiimu', or liver-horso, which aoema in many
rcii[»ct« inlermcdiato lietwcen tho pi« and the clepli'int

;

vhiUt iti) aquatic haliitH, aiid the coiiformatiuM by wlii<h

It in adapted to these, approxitni.'o it to the Dut'onRa.

Onlvonc species is known, which ia now confined to the

riven of middle and south Africa. But for ita short,

thiek, and very blunt muzzle, it might be compared to

ipgantic pifc; tho body ia extremely massive, and the

If;* 80 short that the belly almost touches the ground;

ml it is ilcHtitule of any coveriiiij but a few weak and

ratlered hristlrs. The canine tooth are long ; tho

gpper ones straii{ht, and the lower curved backwards, so

that they rub against each other. Although ferocious,

or rather couraneous, when attacketl, those unwieldy

inhiibitanls of the waters arc in their nature shy, and
fffil entirely on roots and other vegetables, seeming to

prefer those which are partially deconiposeil by the action

i

of the water.

3. The second family of true Pachydermata, to which
Ihenameof T*PiHin,K, or the Tiii>n- tribe, may be given,

I
fowiiiMes the first in tho thicknesH of itx skin, but difTors

in the arrangement of tho toes, of which there arc only

three on each hind foot, and sonietimea also in front,

without any central cleft. There ia considerable varia-

Itiiin in regard to the teeth; but the whole family is ex-

clmively horliivomus. No members of it exist in lOuropc

III llie presj'ut time; but foasil remaina of very large

|<i«ciei are abundant in some Incnlities. Thu lujiir of

Form of I'alicolherluin.

I

America ia about th« iIm of amall aas, with brnnn

I

and almnsi naked skin, • short tail, ami fleshy nei k Ih il

forms I rrest at the nap<t. Il is cominnn in hnniid

place* and along the rivers, and Its lleah ia enlrn. 'I'ho

niisr assume* the (min nf a short fleshy trunk—th*

ruiliinent, a* it were, of that of the elephant. Oilier

s|N'cies have been recently disi-overeil of ^ larger si/e i

niip of which has the bone* of tho nose still mora
elongatt'd, approachintf • very remarkable fusail tfenuat

the pfilirnihrnum,

Tni* seem* to have
been an animal
nearly altind to the

Tapir* ; reiiiaiiis nf

several species, vary-

ing in size from •

rhinoeero* to a small

sheep, have been

found in thn gyixum
quarries of Paris, the

fresh-wuter deposits

of the Isin of Wight, anil other placea.

To this family Isdongs thn rhinortrni, which is re>

niarkablo for it* large size, ond for the kind of horn,

composed of a solid fibrous substance, rcsemblinu' agglu*

tinated hair*, which is supported nn an arch formed by
the nasal Imne*. Heveral sfsries exist in difli'rent part*

of tho tropical portion of the OhI World. 'I'lioy aro

naturally stupid and ferocious, fre<|uenting marshy |ilarrs,

and subsisting on herbage and the branches of trees. In

some species a second horn exists behind the first. The
upper lip ia generally elongated, and has somo power of

prehension. RbiniH'oro*' bonea have been disinterred in

many part* of Eurn|)e.

4, Tho third group of P'-'hydermata, the Soi.tnrsf.

oi'LA, contain* only one fai. '_,, that of tho Eai'in^, or

llnm trilie. Though there is only ono apparent toe

and single hoof to each foot, there are np|iendnKca

lioneath the skin which repres«'nt two lateral toes. The
well-known animals of this tribe, tho Anrir, nm, zrhrn,

ifiiiigliii, oiiiiggii, und (/:(gi,'i(f/(/i, are commonly regarded

as iMdonging to but ono genus ; but the first uf these ia

prolmlily to lie se[Hiratpd from tho rest, from tho circuni-

slancu of its tail being wholly clothed with long hair,

whilst that of the rest has long hair only towards tho

tip. On this point, however, there is much uncertainty,

arising from our ignorance as to tho original stork of

tho horse. In all the instances in which wo at present

know horses to exist in a wild state, the race appears to

lisve lieen originally derivc<l from a domesticated stock.

Tins is certainly tho case with regard to the wild horse*

which now hpnad over the plains of 8uuth America, all

of which are dosi 'iwled from those firat introduced there

by the Spaniards,

All the aiiimala just named agree in their dentition.

There are six incisors to each jaw, which, during youth,

have their crowns furrowed by a groove, and six molars

on each side, obovc and below, with squore crowns,

marked, by plates of enamel which penetrate them, with

four crescents. The inslea have, in addition, two small

ranines in their u|>|>er jaw, and aometimes in both;

thos*' are always wanting in the females. Between the

canines and tho first molar there ia a wide space, which
corresponds with the angle of the lips, where the liil it

placed, by which alone nmn has lieen enabled to snlxlne

these powei nl quadrupeds. None of the species of thia

family are indigenous lo America.

5. 'I'he animals associated in tho family MavaUiIit,

may be conaiilercd as Pachydermata still more ada(itrd

hail thu hippopotamus to un aquatic residence. In thcit

leilh and general organization they bear a close cor*

roKpondcnco to this order ; and the fibh-like form which

they exhibit is s<'arcely a greater variation than is acen

in llic order Carnivora. Tlic iioHterior extremities o/

3 il3
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•heae uiimaU are entirrly wanting, a* in the truo

Oetncea. The typo of this family in tho manuti, which

growi to the length of fifteen feet, and frcquoiitii tho

mo Jtha of tho African and American riven. It is called

ca-cow, and ita flesh is eaten.

Order X.—Ruminiintia.

The order Ruminantia is perhaps the most natural

•nd best determined of the whole claw, for all tho

apecies which compoHc it seem constructed, as it were,

upon th^ same model, tho camels alone presenting any

considerable exceptions to the general characters of the

group. Tho first of llicse characters is the %ntire ab-

sence of incisor teeth from the up|ier jaw ; whilst the

lower appears to possess eight ; of those, however, the

two outer ones are really cjininoa which have taken the

form of incisors, so that the numlicr of tlie truo iniiisorg

it six, as in the other viviparous Mainmnlia. • The mo-

lars are almost always six in nui\iber, both above and

below, and have their crowns marked with two double

crescentic ridges of cnnmol, which aid in triturating the

food. The feet are each terminated by two toes and

two hoofs, which present a ilat surface to each other,

appearing as though a single hoof hud Ix-iMi clct't ; hence

the name« that have Ijcen applied to these animals, of

dovcn-footed, <&c. Beliind the hoof there nre always

two small spurs, which aie the vesliKes of lateral toes.

The name of the order intimules the sincfjlar faculty

possessed by these animals, of niastieatiiii; their food a

•econd time, or •• chewing the cud." 'I'his faculty de-

pends on the structure of their stomachs, which are

four in number. The fixx.! which is crop[)cd 'ly the

incisor teeth is swallowed almost without mai^licutiun,

anil is moistened in the stoni.;ch : and, after brim; com-
pressed into little pellets or cuds, is returned to the

mouth to he rechcwed while the animal is ut rest. When
(bis operation has lieen performed, the food is trans-

mitted to tho true digestive stomach.* This remarkabli'

provision has a very interesting adaptation to the general

trurturc and characters of these animals. The Kumi-
nantia, tnken as a group, are timid, and destitute of

powerful means of defence against their foes. They
rather seek their safety in flight when attacked. Their

food, consisting chiefly of the grasMos of various kinds,

requires to lie thoroii^'hly masticated t)cfore it can be

properly digested. \\ lien feeding on the pastures they

frequent, they arc liable to many alarms ; and if they

were com|)elled to s|>end a considerable time in niaKiicut-

ing their food Iwforc swallowing it, they would ut'ten l>c

in danger of starvation, by l)eing obliged to leave their

pasture before their wants were supplied. But by their

|>ower of subsequent rumination, they are enabled to

dispense almost entirely with the firrt mastication, and to

ibed with ooinparative quickness. They convey a store

of food into the first stomach or paunch, as the monkey
Into its cheeck-pouches ; and then, retiring to a secure

).tacc, tb ' prepare it for digestion ut their leisure.

The whole structure of these animals corresponds

Urith the account just given of their habits. Their legs

•re long in proportion to their body, and the spinal

frdumn is very flexible; both which conditions arc t'u-

V lurablc to great activity of motion. They are endow-
ed with a very acute sense of smell, which seems to bo

tlieir guide in the selection of their food. 'I'heir ears are

placed far back, and are very movable ; and these arc

well adapted to catch sounds from liehind, so as tu warn
the annnals of danger while feeding. 'I'lie eyes are

placed at Itie sides uf the head, and the pupil is in the

form of a horizontal oblong ; so that the range of vision

•lung the surface of the earth in very great, and the ani-

• For a more piriipuisr rlcseriplion of lhi« prori-m. nml tlip

wrgBii^/aiioii ]jy wlticii It is olTcctciJ, wu Uie arlicls Akimal
PiitsioLour

nials can easily look behind them when pursued.
Tli«li

means of defence consist in the use of their hom
to gore tho enemy, and of their hind feet to kirk it.

but it is only when peculiarly courageous that
liniri,'

animals of this species will act on the oflcnsive, or stand

on the defensive, against others of proportional aiu g^j

strength.

The Ruminants, of all animals, are those which an
most useful to man. They supply him with a large pioi

portion of his animal food. Some serve him as beasti

of burden ; others furnish him with their milk, their tal.

low, leather, horns, and other useful products.

The great resemblance which exists among the ven
numerous mcmliers of this order, renders the distribution

of them into families, each cbnracterizcd by some jm.

portant peculiarity, a matter of some dilhculty.
'fhese

subdivisions are, probably, best erected upon the charac-

ter of the horns, which are possessed by the males of

all the species in their natural state, excepting such as

Hike the camel) connect this order with other grouDs,

The horns arc essentially bony proniimnccs from the

fore part of the skull. In Fome Ruminants, odiiimoulv

termed latllr, such as oxen, sheep, goals, and aiitcloiics

these prominences are covered with an elastic sheath'

formed as it were of agglutinated hair, which romimifi

to increase by layers during life. It is to the substance

of this sheath that the name of horn is coiniiioiily ap.

plied, while the bony support is termed the f«if , ihj,

grows during life, and never falls. In the giMi/Ti, again

the bony proniinences are covered with a hairy skin

which is continuous with that of the he<id ; and here

too, the bony part of the horn is permanent. But in

the ihri; these prominences, which are covered for a

while with a luiiry skin Ccommonly termed the ttktt],

like the other parts of the head, have at their bases

rii.g of bony tubercles, which periodically eidarge, and

compress the nutritive vessels of the horns. These ac-

cordingly die, and fall from the skull ; and the animal

remains defenceless. Others, however, are reproduced

generally larger than before, which are destined to un.

dergothe same fate. These horns, periodically renevicj '

are usually styled an'lers.

The Kuminants with horny sheaths to the bony pro.

minences, may be divided into three families. Antelo.

rin,«. or Jntthpe tribe, characlerizeil by tho hghtncn

of their forms and the activity of their movements, and

by the solidity of the bony core. Caimiiiik, or Gm/

tribe : in these the bony core is partly or ciipied with I

cells, and the general form approaches that of the Oi

triN- ; but the horns are directed upwards and lackwarJs.

Boviii.K, or Ox tribe: thes(> have the horns directed u|>

wards and forwards ; the form is robust, and the move.

ments heavy. The division of the Ruminants in which
j

the horns are periodically cast off, constitutes only one
|

family, that of Ckiiviii.w, the ffla'i trilH\ Another fa.

mily, including only the giraffes, and named CiJitio-

PABn«, is characteri/x'd by the shortness and permanence I

of the horns, which are covered with a skin. Of the I

Ruminants without horns there are two distinct famihejj

—the MoscHin.K, or Vvsk Hen, which are remarkaHej

for their elegance and lightness, and differ but hltle from I

the rest of the order save in the absence of hotns; aril

the ('AMKi.in.K, or Comtl triU-, which in their denlilionl

and in the structure of the extremities, exhibit a tran*|

tion to the Pachydermata.

I. The family Antki.opm) i;, remarkable for theslen-l

dernesH of form and swiflness of foot of Ih,! animalij

coni|>osiiig it, contains almve seventy well-ascerlainfOl

Bjiecies, bearing a strong general rpsemblance to eaclil

other. Most of these are natives of Africa; a fenj

f|K"cies, however, inhabit Asia; a still smaller num!«l

exist in America; and one only, the i Aumoi*, now re.!

mains in Euroj*. Among these numerous «|iecieiwil

meet with forms that remind us uf the .ithcr faoiiliei o \
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Ratninatitia—ihe ox, goat, rtag, Ac. They gene-

luiv BMOciate in largo herds, which migrate together in

inrrb of pastures. A species well known to the colo-

oiitt of 8outh Africa is the tpring-hok, which occosion-

illr visit their cultivated lands, during seasons of drought,

in
innumerable herds, causing devastation wherever they

nut. The antelopes may probably lie regarded as the

types of the Ruminantia, exhibiting the peculiar cna-

ncters of the order in the most remarkable degree.

TboY are extremely vigilant and timid : and tho speed

of the swiftest species surpasses that of every other

iDjinniiferous animal. Those which are adapted to live

on rocks and mountains exhibit the most remarkable

uility, and fearlessness oi' thoMi dangers which their

Among the undoraetticated species of this family

which have all a strong general resemblance to each

other, and are the moHt powerful and savage animals oi

the whole order, may be noticed the European liisoii,

which was formerly spread over Europe, but is now re-

stricted to Lithuania and the Caucasian region ; the

American bison, commonly called fci/^n/o, which inhabiii

all tho temperate parts of North America ; the Indiim

buffalo, of which there are several difl'ercnt races (in

one, the horns include a space of ten feet from tip to

tip), of which some have been domesticated ; tho Ccipe

Sprlii|;-l)ok Antelope.

Bibits wouUl seem to involve ; they walk with peifcct

composure along the giddy brin! f> of the most awful pre-

dpicos, climb and descend with wonderful care and prc-

(iiion, and leap up or down to the smallest surface that

will contain their collected feet, with perfect firmness

;

ind yet they are so fearful of any supposed enemy, that

it is difficult to i;et within gunshot of them.

2, The family of Cii'Hin.K is connected with the last

brmtny antelopes which, like the chamois, approach

llie goats in form. It includes only the t'0"'s and sheep.

The original stock of the domestic breeds of the former

appears to be in(lii;enous to Persia, where it inhabits the

mountains in lar.nc troops. The goats of .\ngora, Thi-

bet, Ac, celebrated for the fine quality of their liiiir, are

BO more than varieties of the common species. The

i/irj', which inhabits the mountains of tho ohl world, and

especially the (aiiicasian chain, is distinguished by the

iiie and strength of its horns. It is said that this ani- I

isil fearlessly precipitates itsi-lf down precipices, always

filling on its horns, the elasticity of which secures it .

from injury. The slieefi appear to have extrcinely little
i

real dilferencc from the ,n[oat8 : a large n.imber of races

eiist, the relation of which to each other is uncertain ;

ind there is doubt as to the original stock of the whol.-.

Of the domestication of this animal we have an earlier

te«onl than of any other.

3, The 8()ecies of tho family Bovins, or O.i- tribe, ore

comparatively few, 'I'hey are all large animals, with a

broad muzzle, heavy and massive body, and stout limbs.

Of the original stock of the domestic ox, we have no

certiinly, since, as in the cas*? of horses, tho existing

laceaof wild-cattle are probably all descended from those

which have been at some period subservient to man. (Jf

all the animals which have lieen reduced to his service,

Ihe 01 is, without exception, that to which he is mosi

indebted, for the extent and variety of its means of use-

fulness. The universal utility of thu animal appears to

haw been very soon detected ; and we find, consecjuent-

If, that its domestication soon followed that of sheep,

ind that it is mentioned in tho most ancient records as a

nrvint of man, long ticfore either the horao or dog are

MOced.

Cape Buffalo.

bitffain, an extremely ferocious animal, with large homk,
first directed downwards so as nearly to cover tho fore-

head, inhabiting the woods of Caffraria ; and the invsk-

ox, a iipeeies inhabiting the coldest regions of North
America, with short legs, and long hair reaching the

ground, which dilFuscs more strongly than the rest the

musky odour common to the whole genus, and which is

particularly noticeable in the European bison.

4. The family Ckiivmi^, or Slas; tribe, includes, like

that of antelopes, a large number of species diftering

but little among each other, very widely diffused over

the earth's surface, and easily separated from others by

the character of tho horns. With the exception of the

reindeer, however, the female is d<'stitute of horns, save

in a few rare itidividual cases, analogous to those in

which the hen assumes tho plumago of the cock bird,

'i'lie substance of the horns, when completely deve-

loped, is that of a dense bone, without pores or inti'rnal

cavity ; their figure varies greatly accordii>g to the spe-

cies, and even in the same individual at ditVerent ages.

'I'liese animals arc extremely fleet, and live mostly in

forests, where they feed -on graws, tile leaves and buds of

trees, &c.
5. (Jf the family CAMEtoPAROK, only one species

was for a long time known to exist ; but there arc proba-

bly two, or even three, kinds of giraffe, all of which arc

natives of Africa, frequenting chiefly the borders of tho

deserts. Its remarkable form, depending chiefly on the

great length of its neck and fore legs, is familiar to every

:
one. In its general structure, however, it closely rcsem-

;
bles the deer ; differing from them in the permanenco
of the horns. It has also some points of afVimty to tlio

camels; especially in tho length of its neck, the exist-

ence of callosities, or hard surfaces, on the Iireast and
knees, and tho absence of the small spurious hoofs. It

is tho tidiest of all animals ; its head being fre(iuently

raised eighteen feet from the ground. Its disposition is

gentle, and it feeds on leaves; browsing upon the young
branches at a height much above that which any other

animal can roach, and drawing them towards its mouth
by its prehensile tongue. It lives in small troops of

five or six individuals, ai\d is very timid, although ca.

pable of powerfully defending 'tself by kicking Nol
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l»Uh«tiir!'linn; the Irrpth of itn nerk, the number of vor-

tebm which this pirt contains is no greater than in other

Maminalta.

6. The MoscHTna, or Mufl>dter, are completely in-

termediafn between the true Deer and the Vnmel trilw,

which last connects the Ruminantia with the Pachydor-

mala. They resemble the ordinary Ruminants in the

lightness and elegance of their forms, and in the nimble-

ness of their movements; and differ chiefly in the ab-

•e'nce of horns, and in the projection of the canine tooth

on each side of the upper jaw, aa in the camels. The

name of this group has Iw-cn derived from the common

Musk, the males of which secrete the odoriferous sub-

tAHce 80 called. This species is almost without tail

;

•nd the hairs which completely cover it are so coarse

•nd brittle that they might also be called spines. It is

confined to the mounlainooa region lietween Siln-ria,

China, and Thibet, from which most of the Asiatic

rivers descend. Its habits are nocturnal and solitary,

and ite timidity extreme. The other musk-deer inhabit

the warmer parta of .^sia and the eastern archipelago

;

Ihey have no musk-pouch. They are the smallest and

most elegant of the Ruminantia, and are active and gentle

in their habits.

7. Tho Cambud*, or fame/ tribe, approximate to the

preceding order, and especially to the whole-hoofed divi-

sion of it constituting the Horse tribe, more than do any

other Ruminants—to such a degree indeed, that some

naturalists prefer associating them willi that group. They

have ulwiivs canines in l>oth jaws, and two of tho inci-

sors have also the same pointed shape. The animals of

this family are much less elegant in form and graceful in

action than the other Ruminants; but their organization

is, equally with theirs, most perfectly adapted to the cir-

cumstiuiccs in which they exist. The family contains

two groups, the Cumels and I.hitwii ; the former are re-

stricted to tho Old World, and tho latter correspond to

them in the IVew.

In the true Cameh the two toes are united Ik-Iow by

a kind of horny sole, almost to their (Kiints, which ter-

minate in small hoofs; and there i.i a soft cushion l)c-

ncalh the fof)t, by which it liears ui>on the sandy surface

over which it is formed to move. Two species arc
|

known, one called the Hiic:ri(iH or tico-humped nimel,
'

and the other the Araliutn, or oite-htimpeil. Both are

rorapleleiy domesticated. The first is employed chiefly

in Cencriil Asia, the latter in .\rabia, North .Africa,

Syria, Persia, &c. The two-humped camel is Ihc larKPr
|

and stronger, l)eing capable of sustaining aliove one
|

thousand poands' weight, and is Ixist adapted for rugKcd

ground ; the otiier is the most abstemious, and the bvNt

Oromi'dnry.

••ted for the sandy desert 'I'he drnmedary is merely a

lighter variety of it possessed of greater tleetness and

[lower of endurance. The tle.ih and milk of tho caniel

serve as l'(joil, and the hair for the manufacture of clolh,

to the (HMipIc who jiossess it Their hiun|is, |>rinci|iully

zoiaponeii of fat, are |)roviiiuns of super-abundant nutri-

ment, which are gradually absorbed and disappear' on ttu
occasion of a scarcity of other food, as is observed at th»
end of a long journey. By resting on their callositic.

they are enabled to repose on a scorching surface ani"
their stomachs are adapted to contain a supply of watoi
Buflicient for several days.

The Llamas of South America are much smaller than
the preceding; they have tho two toes quite sepante
and are without humps. They were the only beasts of
burden possessed by the Peruvians at the time of th,

conquest They can only make short jnurnoys, and th»
largest of the four species known cannot sustain mora
than one hundred and fifty pounds. Remains of a fossil

species have been lately found, which must have cqmllej
the camel in stature.

Order XI.—Marsuplalla.

Tlie two remaining orders of Mammalia, the Msrso.
))ialia and Monotremata, are now usually regarded ai
constituting a distinct sub-class, termed (kn-vmnark
intermediate between tho truly viviparous Mammalia
and the oviparous Birds and Reptiles. Their most ob-
vious peculiarity is the production of their young at a
very early period of development, in a state incapaWe of
motion, and barely exhibiting the rudiments of limbs-

so that it is not until a long time after their birth that

thoy arquire n condition parallel to that of a new-born
aiiimnl of one of the higher orders, and they much mora
resi'mble the half-formc(} chick in an egg which has liccn

but a few days incubated. In accordance with the lower

Rra<lc of this important funrtion, we find a general inft>.

riorily of the whole organization to that of the truly vivi-

parous Mammalia, and approaches, in many iwinla of

structure, to birds and reptiles. The skeleton, the m.
vous system, the arrungcnjent of the large blood-vcssck

and the larger number of the incisor-teeth (which in the

higher sul>-class never exceed six), all show indioationi

of this approximation ; and this is also indicated in the

deficiency of intelligence, which is manifest in their phi.

siognoniy as well as in their actions.

Of these two orders, that of Marsupialia is the One

which exhibits the least departure from the general type

of the Mammalia, and it is that, too, in which the pro- •

vision for the continued nourishment of the yniing bf its

parent is the tno-st remarkable. The new-born imperfect

offspring altarhes itself to the ti'als of the parent, in

remains fixed there until it has acquired a degree of ds-

velopment coniparaMe to that with which oilier animals

are born. The skin of the abdomen of the parent i» so

dis|)osed as to form a pouch in which these inipcrfcrt

young are protect<Ml, and into which, long after they can

walk, they retire for shelter on the apprehension of dan-

ger. It is from the pouch (»mc.sii//(»»i) that tho orJcr

takes its name, this being its distinguishing peculiarity,

It is rcniarknbic that, notwithstanding the general anj

usually very striking resemblance of the species to each

other, they <li(li'r so much in the teeth, the digestive o^

gaiis, and the feet, that, if we rigidly adhere to these

characters, wi' should find it necessary to separate th'cni

into distinct orders.

The geographic range of this onler is extremely peen-

liar. With the exception of the Opossum group, which

inhabits America, its species are at present almost con-

fiiic'ii to .Australia and the iieif-'hbouririg countries, where

they constitute, with the Munutrcinata, almost the only

maiMiniferoiis animals.

Tho Morsupialio may !«• divided into families according

to the nature of their foinl. Some of those inhabiting

Australia are altogether carnivorous, and display conii-

derable fi'rocity. Tho (tjjnssumn have a mixed diet;

Ihey arc remarkable for possessmg an op|iosable thurnh,

like that of (jnadrumana. Another group is mare

funned to live in trees, where they feed upon insects and

fruit; to titis belongs the peiaurtu, or fiy'ng-opuMulO)
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which is formccl upon the same plan with the flying-

Iflmur The Kangaroos, of which levcral specie* exist,

Great Kangaroo.

ffjemWe the Ruminantin in food and habits. They aje

rcmarltal'le for the enormous Icnctlh of their hinder feet,

whence their generic name. Mucrnpun (long-footed), is

derived. Tiie hind legs and tail arc also very largely

developed ; while the fore legs and feet are very small.

From this great ine'^nnlity in the size of the limhs, they

advance on all-fours very slowly ; but they can make

immense leaps with the hind legs, the tail probably as-

aslinc them. These are furnished with one large nail,

almost lilie a hoof, which is a powerful weapon of offence

and deforce ; for, sii|)porting itself upon one leg and its

tail the animal can inflict a very severe blow with the

Icj which is at liberty. It will sometimes grasp its

enemy with its fore paws, while it kicks it with it.s hiud

fool; but this it will only do when attacked, for it is na-

turally a very gentle animal. The largest species is

sometimes six feet in height, having the bulk of a sheep,

and weighing 140 pounds. Its flesh is used as food by

the New Hollanders, and is described as being a little

like venison.

Order XII.—iMonotremata.

The order Monotromnta is a very extraordinary one.

It contains but two spt-cies, the erhidim or spiny ant-

ealer, and the oniilhoi-hi/nnts or duck-billed platypus;

and these are found nowhere else than in New Holland

anil Vrtn Diemen's Land. These were included by Cu-

vier (who resiarded the absence of teeth as the chief cha-

racter) among his Edentata ; but zoologists have now

gircrally ai'reed that the [H-culiarities of their structure

and physiology fully entitle them to rank as a distinct

order, even more dissin)ilar to the other Mammalia than

arc the marsupial quadrupeds just considered. Until

recently, indied. it was much doubted by many, whether

lliey could be included among the class Mammalia at all,

since their organization did not appear at all adapted for

Ihe nourishment of the young by suckling, which is the

es^nlial character of the group. The lips of both ani-

mals, in adult age, are of horny consistence, resembling

the bills of birds; in the echidna they are prolonged into

a narrow beak, and in the ornithorhyncus they form a

wide Hal bill like that of a duck. Moreover, the presence

of glands for the secretion of milk appeared doubtful.

Dut the late researches of Mr. Owen have shown that

the lips, in the young slate of these animals, are much
softer and more flexible, and that mammary glands cer-

Jainlv exist; so that the question may now be regarded

u decided.

The name and character of the order are derived from

the fact of the excretory openings at the posterior part

of the body U'lng united into one, as in birds; and this is

I point of very remarkable alTinity with that class, which
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is borne out by their general organization ' There i* •
sort of clavicle (collar-l>onc) common to both shoulders

placed before the ordinary clavicle, and analagous to the

fiirculn (merry-thought) of birds. Each foot possesses

five claws ; and, besides these, the males have a peculiar

pur on the hinder ones, like that of a cock.

The Echidna is characterized by the slendemess of the

prolonged muzzle or bill, which contains an extensible

tongue, like that of the ant-eater. The feet are shart,

very robust, and adapted for digging. The whole upper

part of the body is covered with spines, bearing some
resemblance to those of the hedgehog ; and when appre-

hensive of danger, and unable to escape from it by bur-

rowing, the echidna can erect its spines, and roll itself

into a ball.

The habits of the Echidna in a state of nature are but

little known ; for they do not exist in any large number

,

and they burrow so rapidly in the ground, that even

when one is discovered it is not easily got hold of. To
lift it from the ground, requires more force than would
bo supposed; for it flrmly fixes itself to the earth in an
instant, and but a few moments elapse before it is so far

down, that its bock is level with the surface. It feeds

upon insects, principally ants, which it captures by its

long extensile tongnc ; and this ajipcars to I* furnished

with a glutinous secretion which causes them to adhere
to it.

The oniilhorhytirus (so named from its tirrf-like biK),

is an animal of such extraordinary aspect, that the spe-

cimen first brought to this country, at the end of the last

century, was supposed to have been vwde up, by the at-

tachment of the beak and feet of a bird to the body of an
otter-like quadruped. It was not until other specimens
had arrived, and had been submitted to most careful ex-

amination, that naturalists were satisfied of the real exist-

ence of such an animal. Since that period, its true placo

in the scale, depending upon the mode in which it pro-

duces and nourishes its young, has been a ifiost fertile

source of controversy ; but the question may now be re-

garded as set at rest by the inquiries of Mr. Owen, already

alluded to.

The whole organization of this singular animal is evi-

dently designed to adapt it for seeking its food in the wa-
ter, and for chiefly inhabiting that element; and what is

known of its habits fully confirms this view. It burrows

in the banks of rivers, and seeks its foo<l in precisely the

same manner as the duck. River insects, small shellfish,

and water-plants, appear to constitute its nourishment.

The animal is very timorous , and, if alarmed while at

the surface of the water, dives down head foremost, and
docs not ascend at the same spot.

CLASS II.—BIRDS

Birds have been denominated, and not inappropriately,

the Insects of the vortebrated series. As in Ihe animals
of that class, we find the whole structure peculiarly adapt-

ed to motion, not in water, nor supported by solid ground,
but in the elastic and yielding air. It is true that there

are some birds whose wings aio so slightly developed, as

not to be able to \\(i them off the ground ; and there are

others whose natural element seeius to be the water,

through which they are more adapted to move than
through the element above. Bnt in looking at the gene
ral character of a group, the naturalist has to put out ni

view these exceptional cases, and to consider the strift-

turc and habits of the mass.

It is impossible to conceive of any more beoutttul

adaptation of structure to conditions of existence than
that which is exhibited in the conformation of the bird

with reference to its intended mode of life. To make «

vcrtebrated animal capable of soaring thrcrogh the air,

sometimes moving with a swiflnese which, in proportioa
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lo ita aize, far anrpumea that of any other boioRi hut in-

ecta, anil at othura austaiiiing itself on the wing almost

without motion for a considerable period, is a prolilcin

which human ingenuity, even with an unlimited com-

mand of materials and of power of construction, would

Imort rcrtaiiily fail of solving—so many are the condi-

tions necessary to l>o fulfilled, the slightest failure in any

one of which would have marred the result. It is only

Aer attentively studying the structure of these animuU,

•a presented lo our view by an all-wise Creator, that wc
become aware of the complex nature of these conditions,

and of the variety of adaptations necessary to fulfil them.

In regard to the place of the class in the vcrtebrat4'd

cries, this is easily dct«Tmiiied to lie Initwcen the Rep-

tiles and Mammalia. Like the former, its memlwrs are

oviparous, and, like the latter, they posscsg a complete

double circulation and warm blood. In order to adapt

the vertfbrated animal to its aCrial residence, it is obvi-

ously neceanary that llic body should be of as low specific

gravity as possible, that is, should bo as nearly as <'an bo

of the »ame weight with an equal bulk of air. It is fur-

ther necessary that the surface should be capable of being

greatly extended, and this by some kind of appendage
that should Ik< extremely light, and at the same time pos-

aeasod of considerable resistance. The great degree of

muscular power required for support and propulsion in

the air involves the necessity of a very high amount of

respiration, for v^hich an express provision also exists in

insects ; and as the general activity of the vital proces.se8

depends greatly upon the high temperature which this

energetic respiration keeps up, a provinlon is required for

keeping in this heat, and not allowing it to be carried

away by the atmosphere through which tlie bird is rapidly

flying.

The first and third of these objects—the lightening of

the body and the extension of the respiratory surface

—

are beautifully fulfilled in a mode which will be found to

correspond wilh the plan adopted for the same purpose

in insects. The air which enters the body is not re-

•tricted to a single pair of air-sacs, or lungs, placed near

the throat, but is transmitted from the true lungs to a

aeries of large air-cells disposed in the abdomen and in

various other parts of the body. Even the interior of

the bones is made suliservient to tlie same purpose, being

hollow anil lined with a delicate membrane, on which

the blood-vessels are minutely distributed. In this man-
ner, the respiratory surface is immensely extended, and,

by the large quantity of air introduced into the mass, its

specific gravity is greatly diininishod. There is another

provision in the conformation of birds, having reference

to the same objcctji. The ribs are connected to the

breast-bone by bony instead of cartilaginous arches, and

arc fixed in such a manner, that a state of fullness is tluit

which is natural to the chest and its cont<<iits, wliilo that

of emptiness is forced. .And thus the body almost always

contains as much air as its cavities can hold.

The other two objects—the extension of the surface

and the retention of tlie heat within the body—are also

accomplished in combination, by a most beautiful and

relined contrivance, to which there is nothing parallel in

the whole animal kingdom, namely, the covering of fea-

thers. Like hair or scales, feathers are to be regurde<i as

appendages of the cuticle or outer skin : and the appa-

ratus by which they are formed does not differ in nature,

elthtiugh more complicate<], from that which secretes hair.

The feather consists chiefly of the t/uill and txin* . by the

fc)rmer it is attache<l to the body, and the latter gives the

expanded surface. The vane consists of a numlier of

small liimiita, or separate plates, which are formed lie-

tween folds of membrane that serve us a kind of mould

lo tliem ; and they are afterwards connected to the stem

tK the feather. VVIicn perfectly formed, they are con-

nected by minute barbs at their edL;es, which hook into

tax another and thus give the uec«saary meait* of re-

sist .ncc to the air. The substance of which feathen i

lurined is a very bad conductor of heat ; and when tl

"

are lying one over the other, small quantities ofair„Z
included, which atill further rlwtrutt, by their non-co
ducting |>ower, ita transmission. Thua the two chi"!

objects are fulfilled—power of resistance and slow c
ducting propertiea being combined with lightnew and
elasticity.

The general adaptation of the bony frame -work in

give effect to the purposes for which this remarkaM
covering is constructed, will next bo considered, r'

II

Jer Knlton's »* ing.

the accompanying woo«l-cut, i. represent! the elW.
joint; II. wrist-joint; iii. finger-joint; «, humerus or

arm-bone; h, bones of forc-urni ; r, bones of hancl> 1

2, .3, 4, rudiments of fingers; o, rudiineiit of thuin'o, or

winglet. The feathers which form the uings are

into the skin covering the anterior extremities, which

correspond to the orrns of a man. In the bones of tht*

may lie recognised the chief parts which ore elsewhere

found ; but those which form the hand, being only in-

tended for support, and having no prehensile powers,

are much consolidated together, but ui the same time

elongated. The quills adhering to the hand arc calU

pntnurics : from their greater distance from the centre

of motion, they have the most powerful effect, and Ihiv

are therefore constructed in the strongest maimer ; those

attached to the fure-urm are culled sicuuilaim) aiij

weaker feathers attached to the humerus are called ttru-

ariet ,- while those that cover the shoulder are termod

laipulurt. These distinctions are very important in di

viding the principal groups into subordinate sectioni.

The anterior extremities of birds being thus soleir

;
adapted to sustain them in flight, the posterior arc neco»

sarily modified for their su)i|K)rt on the gri,und. These

are usually placed rather far back, and the spine has j

' position more inclined than horizontal, so as to le

balanced upon them, I'he trunk is supported on tLe

thighs by very powerful muscles ; and there is another

series which pass from the lower part of the spine lo

, the toes, turning over the knee and liei I, in such a man-

ner that the flexion of these joints shall shorten them:

by this coiitriv.iiice, ihi- simple weight of the body fletii

,
the toes, and birds are thus eniililid to sleep jierriiod ui:

one fool. Most commonly the feet poiisesscs four tiM

of which one is directed l>elii>,d and three in from

I
This posterior too ouposed to the rest is uot, however
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mtlogous to the thumb of Qiiadrumana, which ii only

isprcsontod in birds by the gpurs of the Fowl tribe. In

lonie '>>r^^ '^" "'* ^^' *°^* "'^ diipoied behind, and two

in from; in other* the posterior toe is deficient; in

otiierii, again, it is brought forwards. The number of

loints in the posterior toe is but two ; in the external it

iitive.

The upper part of the skeleton of the trunk is pe(U-

lijriv nila|>'(!d to give power to the wings. The ilernuni

or brcaslhoiie is made to project forwards with an ole-

yated ridgo or keel, to which the strong muscles which

iemffn the wings are attached ; and from tho c^pth of

thi^ the powers of flight may be in some degree judged

of: in tho ostrich tribe, where the wings are not sufli-

cienllv developed to raise the bird off the ground, it is

quite (lilt. The shoulder-bones are connected with the

it«rnu>n and with each other in a much stronger manner

than in other vertobrata. Tho two clavicles, or collar-

bones, aro united together on the central line, forming

tlie furculd, or merry-thought ; and the use of this is to

keep the shoulders apart, notwithstanding the opposing

force eicrted by the action of flying. It is generally

Btemal apparatu's of the Common Hurrier;

a, Aircula ; i, keel of sternum.

drin, and its angle open, in proportion to the power of

gijht. Besides this, we find the sternum connected with

the shoulder hy two bones termed coracoid, which in man
and the other Mammalia are scarcely developed, being

merely short processes from the shoulder-blade, which do

not reaih the sternum.

In order to give as great firmness as possible to the

centres of motion of the wings, tho trunk of birds has

but little flesiliility ; the vertebrse lieing firmly jointed to

oiie another, and the ribs united to the sternum l>y bony

prolongations of the latter, instead of by cartilages.

But this want of flexibility of the trunk is countcr-

bi'.anced hv llic length and llcxibility of the neck. 'i"he

number of cervical vertcbraj (which in the longest-

necked Mammnlia is never more than seven) is very

eonsiderolilc, varying from twelve to twenty-three, the

bi,'hest nuniher being present in the Swan tril>e. These

lie so jointed together that the head can be turned com-

plolely round (the position assumed when at rest) or

moved in any direction. The jaws or mandibles of

birds are not furnished with teeth ; hut are covered, like

lliose of the Chclonia, with a horny (•nv<'l()[)e, which

Minelimes projects confiileratdy lioyond thoin, and forms

the lilt. This is occasioimlly furnished with little pro-

jenions, wtiirh in some degrn' supply the place of ti.eth ;

but it is only in th'^ birds (if prey that these are sup-

ported by any corresponding projections of the bone be-

Dcalh.

The rednction of the food is entirely performed in the

Bonii\rh. The dificstive pri>ees.>< is extremely powerful

ill birds, and the demand for food very freiiuent. The
gullet, before entering the stonmrh, is dilatctl into a large

'Jivity, teriued tne trau; in which the food is stored up

as in tho cheek-pouches of monkeys, and from which U
is transferred by little and little to tho true stomach.

This is composed of two parts, the proventrirultu, or

membraneous stomach, the walls of which are beset

with glands ; and from these a secretion is formed, by

which the food is moistened. It is then transferred to

the second division, termed the gizzard, whiuh i« fur>

nished with thick fleshy walls; and by the muscular

action of these it is ground down to a pulp. Gravel i*

wallowed hy some birds, for the purpose of augmenting
the triturating power of this orgun. The gizzard is

most powerful in birds which feed on grains, as tlie cotn-

mon fowl. In those which subsist on animal food, or

on soft herbage, its muscles are reduced to extreme tenu-

ity, so that it is scarcely distinguishable from the pro
ventriculus. The dilatation of the craw is sometimes

wanting. In parrots and pigeons it is an important

organ in the nutrition of the young. It is furnished

with numerous glands, which become developed in both

sexes during the period that they alternately perform the

duty of incubation ; the function of these is to secrete

a milky substance, with which a part of the food swal-

lowed by tho parent is impregnated, and this is then di^
gorged for the supply of the young.
The development of the senses of birds varies in dif-

ferent tribes according to the mode in which they are

adapted to obtain their prey. The sight is almost alwayi

extremely acute, and is the chief means of seeking food.*'''

The powers of vision in tho ropacious birds ore probably

the greatest. A hawk has been known to distinguish a
Inrk, coloured like the clod of earth upon which it is

sitting, at twenty times the distance at which it would
be perceived either by a dog or man. The rapacious

birds seem more remarkable, however, for their Itnglli

of sight; those which, like the swallow, capture insect

prey on the wing, must have a qiiirl:>iess of sight of

which we can scarcely form a concn|)tion, Bincc, while

flying at tho rate of three miles in a minute, they are

constantly on the watch for their victims. The sense

of smell does not seem to be in general highly developed

in birds; even the vultures would seem to become cog-

nisant of their food, at least as much by sight as by .

scent. The sense of hearing seems to be in general

tolerably acute, especially in the nocturnal birds of prey,

some of which possess—what the rest want—an exter-

nal cartilaginous ear. The tongue of birds docs not ap-

pear to serve as an organ of taste, except in a few spe-

cies. It is employed in various ways as a means of

obtaining food. The sense of touch appears to be gene-

rally very obtuse ; but in such as the duck, which search

for their food in mud, where neither sight nor smell can

be of much avail, the bill is covered with a skin abun-

dantly supplied with nerves of sensation, in order that

the animal may feel about lor its hidden sustenance.

Of all the endowments of this interesting class, none

is more striking, or ministers more to the pleasure and
delight of man, than their varied powers of so^ig. It

may safely be affirmed, that one. at least, of the reasons

for which so much strength of voice has been given to

the feathered creation is, that it may serve for mutual

recognition and companionship, which would otherwise

be tlifficult Iwtween individuals of so small a size, when
separated by distance or inlerveniuf! loliii^o ; for this

power has been bestowed upon tb.c birds which make
their habitation among trees, much more universally,

and til » much greater extent, than u|mmi any other part

of the class. To this order of Inskssiikkb, or perching-

biiils, indeed, the nmi'init in oiuilicn of Ihc voice scorns

almost exclusively confined. The asst'rtion that tho

song of birds is peculiarly an cxidcssinn of love at tho

breeding season, is certainly erroneous ; the use of the

faculty in by no means coiilined to that season, and pro-

bably iiidicutes general pleasure and contentment ; the

voice Mill i^'jiijequciitly be must exercised at the time o(
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eoartship, m wtll a8 during the pmoU of incubation,

when the inulo Holaocs the partner of his care* with hi«

melody. For a combination of power, Bwectnoss, vari-

ety, lichnosa, and compass, the nightingale is generally

legardcd iis ontilled to the first place among singing.

birds ; but the vocal achievements of the mocking-bird,

which can imitntc •' to the life " the song of every other

bird, and the voice of almost every animal which it

hears, while at the same time it possesses a rich and pe-

culiar song of its own, aro yet more extraordinary.

Many birds which have no song, possess a remarkably

expressive voice, obviously adapted to communicate their

want! or desires ; the common crow is an instance of

this.

Not only do birds resemble insects in their general

tructure and mode of life, but also in the peculiar de-

Telopment of the instinctive powers. Under the direc-

tion of these, llic |)laco for their nests appears to bo

elected ; their materials collected ; the nests themselves

built, and the youni? reared in them ; the migrations are

performed ; and many curious strntagems are employed

to obtain food. These it is snflicient thus to indicate in

gfeneral terms; since it is well known that the habits of

birds have Rornctliiiig peculiar in each species, yet that

in all the individuals of each species they arc as precisely

alike as their circumstances will admit. Nevertheless,

there is observed in liirds a decree and kind of adapta-

tion to varying conditions, which insects do not possess,

•nd which dis|il<iy an amount of inlellinrnrc superior to

what is found in that class. .\nd in the dnmcsticability

of many tiibcH of birds, we see an obvious approach

towards that higher form of attachment to nion, which
is exhibited by many s[)ecies amimg Mammalia.

Thcie is a more striking conformity in the entire class

of birds to one (general type, than is probably seen in

any other eroup of equal extent in the whole animal

kingdom. The instances of any remarkable departure

from it arc very few ; the chief is that exhibited in the

Oatrich tribe, in which the development of the wings is

very small. In no other instance arc either of the ex-

tremities wantiiii; ; and thus birds never exhibit the irre-

gularity occasionally presented by fishes, reptiles, and

even Mammalia.
Owing to this general conformity of type, the suIhM-

ision of the class is a matter of some dilHculty, since it

is not easy to say what characters should be regarded as

of most importance, and what are but secondary. And
this difficulty extends also to the smaller subdivisions;

in separating which, characters that appear very trivial

arc often necessarily employed from the want of others.

The following orders may probably be regarded as eon-

tituting grou|)s of 8[)ecies having a positive resemblance

to each other, and a well-marked dissimilarity from the

rest.

The Natatouls, or Swimming-birds, arc known by
the union of the toes with a web, so that the surface by
which the foot arts upon the water is greatly extended.

The legs are short, and placed behind the point of equi-

librium. The liody is closely coven'd with feathers, and
coated with a thick down next the skin. It is in this

order that we find the nearest approach to reptiles which
birds present.

The OaALLAToiiss, or Waders, are known by the

length and slenderncss of the legs, which arc bare of

feathers to a considerable height, by the elongation and
(traighlness of the to<-s. the length of the neck and beak,

the slendenu'ss.of the body, and the considerable deve-

lopment of the \viii;rs.

Ttie CrnsriuKs, or Runners, were included in the last

order by Cuvicr, chiefly, it would seem, on account of

tt>e length of the legs. liut these nieniliers, instead of

Deing slender, are very strong, Ix-ing the only locomotive

organs; and tlie \vini,'s are very slightly develo|Mtd, and
001 capable of raising tlie bird into the air. This last

character is quite sufficient to separate the group fnt
all others.

The Rarorks, or Scratchers, receive their name ftoia

an action common to many of them, and particularlr

observable in our ordinary poultry, 'i'he character of
the order is chiefly derived from the structure of the feet

which arc furnished with three toes, united at their bass

by a short membrane, and with one behind, liiyber than

the rest; and these are armed with short, blunt, and ro
bust nails, for the purpose of scratching up their food.

In the first of these orders, the habitation is, more ot

less exclusively, aquatic ; in the second, marshy placci

aro chiefly frequenti-d ; and the third and fourth contain

birds essentially adapted to live on the ground, and Id

seek their food without rising into the air. In the r^
maining orders, the habitation is more or less ac'rial.

The ScANsonES, or Climbers, pass most of their time

in trees, clinging to the bram hes by means of their fert,

which are specially adapted to that purpose. 'J'hc cj.

ternal toe is turned backwards, as well as that which wai
posterior in the Rasores, so that they have two toes iq

front and two behind. This conformation prevents them
from walking readily on the ground ; and, their powtrj

of flight nut being usually great, they arc not so active

as the Inscssores.

The Raptohks, or Birds of Prey, constitute a group

suflleieiilly well marked by the robustness and muse*
larily of the whole body, the strength of the legs, anj

of the bill and tulons. The former is strong, curved

sharp-edged, and sharp-pointed ; and all of the toes-

three before and one lx:hind—are armed witli long, strong,

and crooked claws.

There now remains a very extensive group of hirda,

presenting no very marked diflcrcnces ainoni^ its mem-

bers, and not readily defined by any striking characteri

which separate it from the rest. Accor<lii.gIy, it |g

usually made to constitute but one order, that of heij.

RoHKs, or Perching-Birds. The principal eharicter in

I
which all these agree, is the slenderness and S'liDrti.eJi

1 of the legs; the feet have three toes in front and oib

I

behind, and the two outer ones are united by a very sinrt

membrane ; they are all slender, flexible, and nioderutily

I long, with long and slightly curved claws. These feet

are readily distinguishable from those of the other or-

ders: they are destitute of the wcbln-d expansion pot.

sessed by the ^atatores; they have not the robust

i
strength and destructive talons which charnc'teriie the

I

Birds of Prey ; nor do they present the very extended

i toes which enable the Waders to walk safely over marslj

soils, and tread lightly on the floating leaves of aquatic

I plants. They are adapted to enable the bird to mt on

the branches of trees, l)ut not to r/i»i§ to them ; snd, ao

eordingly, the birds of this order pass a large proportion

I of their time on the wing.

I Of all these orders, the Cursorcs present the npare«t

approach to the Mammalia in their conformation and

; mode of life ; but it is among the Ineessores that wc find

j

most develoi)ed those characters which have been men-

tioned as distinguishing the class—powci of flight, lieaulj

i

of plumage, and melody of voice. These, therefore, ai

the types of the class, will be first considered.

Order I.—IncMsores.

This order, composed of the Perching-Birds, is th«

most numerous and varied of the whole class. Its cha-

racter seems principally negative ; for it embraces those

birds which are neither swimmers, waders, climkiH,

I

rapacious, or gallinaceous. Nevertheless, by company

I

the diflcrent trilies it includes, a great general lescmldanK

I

of structure becomes apparent; ami such ins^n^ible gra-

dations arc J)crceived between those mat at first a|i|ieam

most unlike, that it is diflieult to establish the siilidivi-

sions of the group. The foot, as the name dennle*, it

,
es{jecially formed for grasping or perching—u peculiaiilj
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group of birja,

inon(» its rnci*

ikiiiR I'liarnctfn

cor(\ii.c;ly, it ii

that of Inciv

)ul olmrictct in

iiiiJ bliorti.csj

front nnil oiic

by a very shjrt

and moJorutily

Those ffcl

of t!ip other or-

es pansion po*

not the robust

chanicterizc tbe

vrry cxlemlcil

ly over matsl.j

caves (if aquslic

bird to ml on

them; mid, ac-

re proportion

Mincid by tho fitua'to" of '•'* hinder toe, which ii inva-

riably pittc*'' "" '•" '*""' '°^*' "" P'""* "* "'°*' '" ''''"'

Tbu length of the tariu* or ihnnk (that which appears

the lowcBt division of the leg, but ig really the higher

nart of the foot) i» moderate, and often very short in com-

parison to what is acun in other orders ; and, as these

birds never seizo their prey by their claws, these weapons

never retractile. The pcrchers are thus distinsuisheJ

froiu the birds of prey properly so called; from the

climlwrs they are separated by having three toes directed

forwards ; while the situation of the hind toe enables

thuiuto \<e readily known as neither gallinaceous, wading,

nor swimming birds. Their food is variouH, but in gene-

ral mixed, consisting of insects, fruit, and grain ; those

in which the beak is stout and strong feed more uiMin

grain, some of them, however, even pursuing other birds;

and those which have a very slender hill feed on insects,

or on the juiees of flowers. The proportional length of

the wings and their powers of flight, are as various as

their habits. In general the females are smaller and less

brilliant in their plumage than the male ; they always

live in pairs, build in trees, and display the greatest art

in the construction of their nests. The young come

'orth from the egj; in a blind and naked state, and are

wholly dependent for subsistence, during a certain period,

upon parental care.

The l(iryii-t, or organ of voice, is always of complex

itructure in the members of this ord«r, which cojitains

all thai are commonly known as singing-birds. There

trc few that do not either sing, or utter some peculiar

note or chatter analogous to song, during the season of

courtship; and even of those which in general utter only

monotoiions cries, or of which the notes are harsh, some

arc fruquonlly capable of being taught to speak, to whis-

tle airs, or l8 imitate other sounds.

The families composing this order may be distributed

under four large groups or assemblages, characterized by

tin respective forms of their bills. The Comhoktrks

have a stout beak, more or less conical, and with rcRnlar

edges. The Dentiiiostrks have the upper mandible

notched, as in the Raptorcs, towards the point ; but this

notch only exists in the horny covering, and not in the

bone, The Pissiuosthks have a short, broad, horizon-

UlljMlcpressed beak, so formed that the gape of tho mouth

is extremely wide ; it is slightly hooked, but without any

tooth at the cdi;c. The Tsmjiuohtuks have tho bill

very slender and elongated ; it is sometimes straight, and

KDiPtiincs curved.

I, CuxiiiosTHKS.—The Conirostres are to be regarded

IS containing the types of the order, the species belonging

to it havini? tlie most varied faculties. They feed indis-

criminately upon insects and vegetables, and arc therefore

l«rined omnivorous. Their feet are so constructed that

they can walk upon the ground with nearly the same

facility as they perch upon branches. Tho families in-

duJed in this tribe are the Corviu.k, or Crows; Stuh-

HiDX, or iSlarlings; FaiMinLLin.ii, Finches; Bhvcs-
Rii)£, liornbills; and LoxiAn.v, Crossbills.

Of the family Couriux, the common Crows are the

mast characteristic exani|)les, and may be regarded as

coinl'iiiing the general characters of tho class in a greater

iij,ne than any other birds. In every climate habitable

1) man liicso birds are found; they arc constructed for

pc'wcrl'ul and continued flight, as well as for walking

ntiiily upnn the earth ; they feed indiscriminately on ani-

raais or veireuibles, and, when pressed by hunger, do p.ot

rtluse carrion : their smell is remarkably acuta. They
arc bold but wary, live in common societies, and [wssi-ss

great coursjje ; wh m domesticated, llioy possess a |)0WBr

of iinilatiiig the human voice nearly equal to that of the

parrot; and, like it, show signs of greater intelligence

tluii is found in the rest of the class. Under the general

lonn Crow are included the raven, which is tho largest

«f £uio[M!iui ^rching-birds, and which ia bold enough

occasionally to carry oflT poidtry ; the corby crow, whicU
is very destructive to eggs and young game ; the rook,

which chiefly feeds on insects, and especially devours th«

grubs of the Coleoptera, though it occaaionaliy eats graic

if its proper food he scarce; the hooded crow, whick

feeds upon molluscs, &c., on tho sea-shore ; and the jack

daw, which is a very vigilant enemy of |>redatory birds

The miif;pie» are nearly allied to the crows; as are alsr

the j(iyt, which live principally, however, in woods, am)

feed on acorns, &c. The Stuhniua are best known b)

the European starling ; the tamily seems iike a smallei

race of crows, which they greatly resemble in manner*

and structure, but are much weaker.

The FniNoiLLin;!!, or Fimhis,ate the smallest of this

group of |)orching-birds, and are readily known by the

shortness and strength of their conical bills. Thry
subsist generally on grain. The number of species is

very great; and some among them are everywhere dif-

fused. The sparrows, chatlinches, liiniets, goldfinches,

bullfinches, and larks, are the kinds best known in this

country.

The BucKRiDK, or //or'i/ji7/x, are readily distinguished

at first sight by the enormous size of their bills, which

are swollen or enlarged at the base into protuberances

resembling horns or knobs, which are sometimes us large

as the beak itself. The form of this excrescence varies

much with age ; and in very young individuals there ia

no trace of it perceptible. It is not solid, except in ono

species, but comjioscd of a fragile network of bony fibres.

The use of this curious appendage is unknown. The
Hornbills are gregarious noisy birds, of large size, and

are peculiar to the Old World. They subsist on all sorts

of food^ devouring tender fruits, chasing mice, small birds,

and reptiles, without disdaining carrion ; and they breed

in the hollows of lofty trees.

The family of Loxiauj:, or Crossbill tribe, contains •

large number of genera, of which the common cross-

bill can scarcely bo

regarded as a cha-

racteristic illustra-

tion, the peculiar-

ity from which it I

takes its name not

being iiossesscd by

more than a few

other species. Bill of Crossbill : a nnd 6, muscles which

This iiecuHarity "love it.

consists in the strong curvature of the mandibles, so thai

their tips pass each other; and not always on the same
side ; by this extraordinary bill the bird is enabled to

extract the seeds from pine-rones with astonishing faci-

lity, and it is confined to localities in which these are to

be obtained. The species common in Western Europe
has of late years become more abundant than formerly in

the British Isles, where it was previously chiefly known
as an occasional straggler.

II. Dkxtihostiies.—This group is the most allied of

all the Incessores to the Birds of Prey. As its name
im|)orts, the species it includes are distinguished by a dis-

tinctly notched bill, and they are the greatest destroyfjrs

of insects among the Perchers. With very few excep-

tions, they either live entirely on insects, or resort to fruit

only when insuflieicntly supplied with their favourite

nourishment. The mouth is protected on each side oy

bristles, which defend the solt parts during the struggles

of the prey ; and tho feet are generally adapted more for

perching than for walking. The form of the beak varies

in dilferent species; in the shrikes, for example, it is

stout and compressed, while it is flattened or depressed

in the fly-catchers, which lead towardn the Swallow tribft,

This group includes tho following families :—1 ANiJiniB,

or Shrikes, which most prominently manifest the peco

liarities of the group. Mkhuliu.b, or Thrushes, in whick

there is less restriction to pcculiai kinds of food; iiii,

SL
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Tf*n«, or WarWcni, chiefly poriiliar for the iitnall *m,
di'lirate itructiirp, niid vocal powem, of the upericii it con-

laiiiH. Ampkliuk, or (Minttererit, (lintinguisiird by Ihc

enormoua wiillh of their rii[)c. Mi's!:ir*pin«, or Fly-

CatchcrH, which are more cxcluKively confined to insects

tlion the rcit of the tribe, an<l have (mail anil vieuk Ickk.

The analoi^y l)etwcen the Laxiaii.k, or Shiikt tribe,

ind the rapaciouH liirda, in extremely evident In the

nio»t chararteristic speciinenR of the family, the bill,

which is in all short and itrong, is abruptly hooked at

the end, and the notch

Bo deep as to form a

small tooth more or

less prominent on each

side ; by this confor-

miition the bird is en-

abled to take a firm

J
,, grMp of its food, and

\'\l!.!inf to tear it in pieces.

The claws, also, are
Bill of Shrike. •

usually stron)? and

harp. Like many of the falcons, the shrikes will sit for

hours wntchinir for tboir prey, which consists of smill

birds, and, in the less jmwcrful species, of inserts ; and

will suddenly diirt down upon such as come within their

reach, seize it with their feet, and carry it home to be de-

voured nt leisure. They not only pursue small birds,

but successfully defend themselves against larger ones,

even attacking tliem when they intrude in the vicinity

of their nests. Many H|>ecies feed alsc. upon fros;a and
other small tern-striiil anininls. This family coutnins a

large number of species, distributed throHRh all quarters

of the gl'>l)e. They have the same general striictiixe and
haliits, dilfering only in subordinate particulars. Some,
which are sujierior in power of flight, pursue insects on
the wing; others subsist entirely on soft caterpillurs,

which lliey search for among the foliage of high trees;

md others prowl about among bushes and niiderwoo<l,

preying u[)on insects and young or sickly birds, and in

the breeding season destroying great quantities of eggs.

The MF.nvLin.i'., or Thrushes, have an arched and nar-

row beak, but the point is not hooked, and the lateral

tooth is not so marked as in the shrikes. Nevertheless,

the transition from one form to t!ie other is very gradual.

This family is inferior to the shrikes, therefore, in the

peculiar organiziilion adapted to rapacious habits, but

they [Kississ a greater variety of powers. It is in this

family that we fin<l the birds most distinguished for the

dweetncss, compass, and versatility of their song. They
are not confined to animal food, but live much on fruits

nd berries.

Of this family the common ihnish (mavis or song-

thrush), the btdrkhinl, Hni\ fieldfare, arc well known and
also characteristic examples. These, as well as the

nrisiel-thruth, i-f//irm<, rin^-lliruth, Ac, arc closely allied

S{)epie8 of the same genus, of which the other species

sre distributed over the whole globe. The morhnff-birdi,

on the other hand, which probably stand unrivalled for i

their powers of voice, arc restricted to Atnerica : some
|

of them approximate to the shrikes in their habits. A
few species of this family have somewhat aquatic habits. ^

The chief |ieculiarity wiiich runs through the nume-
;

roits family of .Srt.viAn.n, or Warblers, is the very small

site ar.d delicate structure of the B|)ccics which compose '

it. Excepting the Humming-Birds, we find among these

elegant little creatures the smallest birds in creation.

The diminutive golden crests, the rri:;htingale, the white-
'

throat, and the wood-wren, are examples of this family
'

well known to the Uritish naturalist ; as are also the

robins, stunc-clmts, wagtails, tit-larks and tit-mice. Its

different grou|>8 arc spread over all the habitable regions

of the globe, and apjicar to have a peculiar function in
|

the economy of nature, bcin? specially designed to keep
'

down the multiplication of the tnnumi^rable minute in-

sects which lurk within the hiids, the foliage, n |k,

flowers of plants. The small »ir.e of these insects einni
them to escape the notice of the thrushei and the larter
insectivorous birds; whilst their habits prevent them IVna
iH'ing seized by the swallow and such as capture iniecii
only on the wing. The Hylviada are for the most pttt
migratory binis; api)earing in spring, when the initvk
world is called into life and activity by the renewal of
vegetation, and disappearing in the autumn, whonthtir
services arc no longer required, and when their lunplT
of food diminishes or ceases altogether.

Of the family of AMPKLin«, or Chntternt, the moai
characteristic examples belong to tropical America and
only one is found in Europe—the M«.r-»v»ip. The bird.

of,this family are distinguished from all the other Den.
tirostres by the enormous width of their gajic, which in

many extends lieyond the eye, and in some is nearly m
wide as in the goatsucker. This bill is not defended bv
bristles, however, at its corners ; and the absence of then
indicates that its wide opening is »io( for the purpose of
catching insects on the wing, as in the swallow trih*

The chatterers live almost entirely on soft berries and
small fruits, which they swallow whole; and tliii fooj

naturally requires a very wide passage. Tlicy are n(.^

(K'tuHlly hopping among fruit-bearing trees, and scarcolv

ever come to the ground. The sjiccies which may lie re.

garded as the types of this family are very lillle known
Ix-ing inhabitants of the deepest and most secluded foresti

of tropical .\merica. They are oftcner heard than wen-
their notes being peculiarly loud, and uttered momlnj
and evening "from the deepest recesses of the forests

Many of them are clothed in a very rich and brilliant

plumage, which rivals that of the hununing-birds.

'i"he MrscicArMH'.,or Fly-rnlcher>,are a family hardlr

less numerous than that of the warblers; and are coni.

pose<l, like that group, entirely of small birds. This fv

niily is more putely insectivorous than any other of the

order, few of the siM-cies belonging to it ever partakini

of fruits. These birds have a bill flattened at its bane

and the sides of the mouth are defended with stiff

bristles, to confine the struggles of their prey, Th«
members of this family are distributed ihrouKli the tein.

peratc and tropical portions of the Old World, and the

tcm|>eratc parts of the New. Between the tropics, how.

ever, they are replaced in America by the tyraut-shriket

and fly-catching warblers, both which groups arc un-

known in Africa and India. The fty-ralrhers of Eurow
arc small birds, about the size of a sparrow. Oncspecin

is common in Britain, usually arriving about May. It

has been observed to take its station on the top of astakt

or post, from whence it springs forth on its prey, catching

a fly in the air, and hardly ever touching the ground, but

returning to the same stand for many times together.

III. FissiRosTHES.—The group of Insessores thui d^

signated is a comparatively small one ; but it is very

distinct from all others in the beak, which is short, broad,

horizontally depressed, slightly hooked, and very derplj

cleft, so that the opening of the mouth is extremely

wide. The birds possessing this kind of bill are adapteil

for capturing insects on the wing, receiving their prey

in full flight into their mouths, which remain open for

that purpose ; and the victim is secured by a gluey ex

udation within, and a strong fence of bristles un the out-

side, which also serves to protect the soft parts of th«

head from its struggles. Although such is the typical

or characteristic form of the hill in this group, it i> no:

always seen. In some species the hill is stronger and

longer ; and these also are distinguished by having the

external toe nearly as long as the middle one, and at-

tached to it until nearly its end ; to these the name of

Syndiiclyli was given by Cuvicr, who associated theB

into a separate group. The Fissirostrcs as a whole an

[leculiarly di!iliTiguishe<l by having the powers of flight

dcveloi>cJ to the bi^jhcst degree. All the energies of
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ihpir nature »eem onncpntrated in thli one perfection;

.•

(|,,i, feci Hro a wuyii very short und weok, and ierve

|,i,i for litlli' t'l"" •'">" '" '"*' "'" ''™'y '^*' fliKht. They

ii'iv l>r M'pariilad into diurnal and nocturnal, liito the

birdu "f prey.

'I'liin Kroiip may be divided into the Ave following

fiimilit«:
Hiim.NiiiNiii.K, or Swallow tr^bc; Oapri-

HiLoiim, i»r Cioiitaiu'kiTH—both these present, in a rc-

nmrkablo ilcijreo, tlm orgiiniziilion which has Insva described

churuoli'rislio of the order; the remainini; families

nave a l(m)?rr ntid narrower bill, and are ayndactylous

—

m,g„PiP.K, or ULM'-<-«t«irM; Halctoniuji, or King-fish-

e,s; Tddiii*. or Toilit'H.

The HiiirNiiiNinu, conlaining the swifts and swal-

Imvi), are diurnal liirJn, rciiiarkublo, like the diurnal

llaiitorcD, for thoir close plumaojo, the extreme length of

llii'ir vt'm», and tlif nipiility of their flight. The iwifli

n«)BsoM tlii'no charni'torH in the highest degree, and sur-

nvw all "'bor birilH in the power of sustaining a rapid

lligtit for a long tinie. They ore distinguished from the

iwallows by having the bind toe directed very much for-

tvurila; and all four loon are armed with strong crooked

cliiws, which Rive to the bird such a firm grasp, that it

Ciin sustain itself by the side of perpendicular rocks or

building* with greitt liu'ilily. In some species, the tail

fi'atlicra arc very stilF, ih in the woodpeckers, and servo

IS an adJilional support. They spend their time almosit

(uitirely in the air, and pursue insects in flocks, somc-

tiincs at a grcitl height, uttering discordant screams.

llicy nestle in the holes of walls and rocks. The $wiil-

liivn arc less capable of sustaining a continued flight

lli4n the awifls, as is shown by their weariness after or

ilu.'Ing migration, on which occasions they have been

teen to alight flat upon the sea. Several species exist in

Europe, and many more in other parts of the world.

Among thcin may be mentioned a small species inhabit-

ini,' the Indian archipelago, which forms its nest of a

twcici of «ea-wecd, which it macerates in its stomach

ml then arranges in layers. These edible birds' nesis,

as they ar? commonly termed, are highly prized as deli-

cacies in China, and constitute an important article of

trailic with that country.

The UAPI1IMUI.0ID.B, or Goattuektrs, are nocturnal

birds, and have the same light soft plumage which charac-

U'rizi'i the owls. Their eyes are large, and their gape

tlill wider than that of the swallows, so as to be capable

of engulfing the largest insects. They come forth in the

Inili^ht and return to rest before morning ; but in their

oihcr habits they much resemble the swiiU, with which,

iniloed, Ihcy are closely connected by intervening species

;

ir, while there are giMtsuckers which fly by day, skim-

miiijf over the surface of ponds in small flocks, precisely

in the manner of swaliows, there is also a swift which

only files at night.

The family of MKBopins, or Bct-tateri, is confined

10 the warm regions of the Old World ; only one species

liring known us having occasionally strayed to Britain.

They have long and pointed wings and short' feet, and

fly in the manner of swallows. The European Bee-eater

iniiually visits Italy, in floeks of twenty or thirty, and

may be seen skimming over the vineyards and olive

pLintations, especially pursuing bees and was|)g. It is

rcnurkalile that they iire never stung by these ; they

irize the inwet, and at once crush it by the snap of their

[lowcrfully compressive beak.

The HiLciiiMUK, or Kinf^-fishcrt, arc reniarkable for

the great lem^th of the bill, and the extreme shortness

of the feet. Their habits are sedentary, much lesembling

Ih ise of the fly-catchers ; but their food is more variouts.

TIk common British speries partly lives on small fish,

which it lakes by precipitating itaelf into the water, either

fn in the branch on which it had perched, or by suddenly

arresting itself during rapid flight, poising for an instant,

Uiu then iiluujiii;; It returns to its perch to e'dp its

prey, first killing it by repeatedly heating it against •

liough. The Touiux, or Tndit$, are small American
birds, resembling the king-flshers in their general form

and may he regarded as representing them in the New
World.

IV. ThxciRorrnis,—This group, it has been well m-
marked, <• is among the most interesting of the animal
world. Deriving their subsistence, for the most part,

from the nectar of flowers, we never fail to associata

them in our idea with that more beautiful and perfect

part of the vegetable creation, with which, in their delip

cacy and fragility of form, their variety and brilliancy

of hues, not less than by their extracting their nourish*

ment from vegetable juices, they appear to have so many
relations." This tribe is confined exclusively In tlva

torrid zone and southern hemisphere. The length and
slenderness of the bill are its distinguishing characteri^

tics. It is not by this, however, but by the long fllamen*

tous tongue, that the juices of flowers are sucked up;
and to protect this important organ, the peculiar confor*

mation of the bill seems chiefly intended. The tonglM
is often simply forked ; hut is Eometimes divided into M
many slender filaments, as to resemble a painter's brush.

The feet are very short and delicate. All these r.Nanuv

tcrs are presented in the greatest perfection by tne 'I'no-

ciiiLiii.K, or Humming-birds, which aro the types of th«

group. In the CiNNTiiin.i'., or Sun-birds, the feet ar«

more lengthened. The PnoMKRoeinK, or Hoopoe*,

have the tongue short. The Paradisiiik, or Birds of

Paradise, are separated by the strength of the feet. And the

MKi.iPiiAo-inM, oi Honey-suckers, have the bill notched.

The TROciiiLin.n, or Hummiiip-hird tribe, so cele-

bralc<l for the metallic lustre of their plumage, and par-

ticularly for the gem-like brilliancy of some of their

feathers, have, within their long slender beak, a tongue
ca[>ablo of protrusion like that of the wood[)ecker8, ali4

divided almost to the base into two filaments. Theaa
filaments are nnl tubular, as they are sometimes describedi

but are flattened. It is not improbable that the tongue
may serve for catching insects, as well as for sucking the

juices of flowers; since it is unquestionable that, like

others of the order, the humming-birds are partly insecU

ivorous. When hovering over flowers, these birds balance

themselves in the air by a rapid motion of the winga,

like many flics; and it is by this movement that the

liuniminK sound is produced, from which they take theii

name. The flight of these birds, the sniullest of the or-

der, is so rajild as frequently to elude the eye. They Jive

solitarily; defend their nests with courage, attacking with

their needle-like bills the eyes of intruders, wliieh makes
these minute creatures truly formidable; and fight with

each other desperately.

This family is exclusively confined to America; and,

with few exceptions, to 'he southern part of that conti-

nent and the adjacent Wf nt Indian islands. More than

one hundred and seventy s|)ccies are at present known

;

and others arc constantly being discovered. The smallest

of them, when plucketl, are less than a large humble-

Ih'c ; and one only, which is much larger than any other*

as yet known, nearly equals the common swift in size.

This bird is also one of the dullest coloured, and its gene-

ral resemblance to the swifts is very manifest,

The CiNNTRinK, or Sun-nirdr, represent the hum-
ming-birds in the eastern continent. They are closely

allied to the Trochilidie in general structure and in the

mode of obtaining their fond, but their tongue is not so

deeply divided. They aro small birds, and the males

have the most brilliant colours, rivalling those of ttie

humming-birds, during the breeding season; but the

garb of the female, and of the male at other times of

the year, is much more dull. The PiioMF.nni'iDa;, o»

UiHifwrf, are also restricted to the Old World ; one species,

the coMiinon hmtpoe, annually visits Europe, in company

with tlie bco-catcrs and other swallow-like birds.
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Tho PAMtniiiDjH ireamortK tho larffett of tha Tonui-

.(MirM, and ipoiii to livn, lik« tho rnt uf tho ordar,

thioliy U|>iin Mil) vri(iil.ililn ubiUiiicei. 'I'lii-V are «'oii-

fiiitd to New UuincB uiid tho iiuiHhlHiurinu Ulniid*. and

fur • lonx tiiii)^ 111) H|H<i-iiiicnii were olituiiird luit iturh »
had hccii il«'|irivi'(l iiy th« nalivoi of Ihfir It'ifii, wIu'IIit

it wui lit iiiu< liino iiu|ilHiHt<d thjit thi>y w«ru donlitute of

liliilM, land miiiiHirtod iIii'IiiwIvum untiroly U|>oii their iiiry

pluiiiui. 'I'hi' oxtriioriliiinry duvvl()|iiii('iit uf their feu-

Uiery appeiiilsKi'it iy wull known; liut nf the purimwi

themi «oive in iheir eeomiiiiy, no |iliiUHihl« ai-euuiit liui

lioen Kivcn. 'I'he very renlricted loeuhty of iheiio hirdw,

and ihu iiaviiKeiieNK of the penple who inhabit it, have

|ii'uvciited iiutiiralistH from olitainiiiK iniieh knowledge

of their hahitM. They are partly mipported ii|>iiii iiiHiitH.

Tho .MKLiriiA(iiii.K, or Ilnniy-SMcktrB, are dtHlin-

||uii)hcd from all the precedinif familieii by their notelied

bill ; their toiiKoe in turiiiinuted liy u buiirh of diliiate

filaineiitx, and llie hind Uh' i« no strong and robmtt that

it MrvoM HH a Hupport to the bird dnrim; thu proeewi of

fceJinx. Thiit Kroiip ix rhielly confined to Aiixlralia.

wliero itK meinberM uIhiuiiiI in ntvnl variety of form, iiinl

whoro they find a never-failing support in thu lu\uriaiit

vegvtalion of tliat eouiitry.

Thu inemlierH of the liimilv CinTHlAn^, whieli eun-

istii of the Tree-oreeiwrn, NuthatcheH, iScc, atroiiKlv re-

eiiihlo thu Hcanitorial birdii in their habits, but they more

closely approxiniutu to the 'IViiuiroHtrea, and CH|H'eially

the Meli|ihnKida\ in ^'''•^'al Ntrtielnre. Like thoMe, they

aiu of small Ni^e ; thu tout has Ihruc of tho tiM's direitetl

forwards, and the bill is more slender and delicate than

that of llio wcii)d|M'ekeis. 'i'lio Tiei-irn/iiit Ixiro into

Ueus, however, and rest ii|miii their lull iiu'linibin.;, iiiin li

M do the woodpi'ckerx. Iiiil thi'y rather seek fur tlieir l.iod

ill the natural chinks of the trees, or ainoiiK the iniisses

aud lichens wliieli cover tlio branches. 'I'hc .Xi'.iuililnf

bttve • stroni^er bill, which is striiii;bt and puinled, like

that of tl.e woo<l|x'ckers. They u.se it, liowe*er, rather

to scalo olT the li.nk than to purliirate il, and they do not

aup|)urt tlieiiist Ivi'.-i upon llie tail. They fecil not miiy

Upon insects but upon various xeeds, and are cilelirated

fur like iiintinct of fixin.; a nut in u chink while tiny

pierce it with the bill, »wini{iiii( the who'e body as n|niii

a pivot, to Hive el)'Ct to each stroke. 'I'he Urili.-<b nihtics

is about the size of a robin, its iiotu loud, and ita dispu-

Itiou leaurkably fearless.

OrilL-r 11.—Raptorai.

The rnpariouR birds ronstituto a well-marked Rrmip,

which may lie compared with that of tho Carni\ora

among Mammalia. In comparison with the IiiH.'ssorcH,

their number is but fiw ; f.ir had it liuen ollierrtise, they

would soon have extirpated the whole race. 'I'hcy

li.-'ually bri'ed but slowly, leadini; solitiiry lives, anil never

nppcuriiiK in numerous collections. Most of lliein are

large and powerfid birds; and, what is an exception to

the general rule, the female is lari;er than tin male, but

her plumage is usually of a duller asjM-i-l. There are

lew of this family which do not show Rreat strennth of

wing; but the power and swiftness of lli|;ht that are

possesseil by the dilTerent spei ies, vary with their habits.

As anioin; the carnivorous Mammalia, we lind some s|ie-

cies adapted to pursue and brim; down livini{ prey ; ami

these are endowed with the greatest activity and strength

of movement. Others feeil upon the carcasses of animals

that liave im-t their death in various ways, in 8<'ttrch of

which they have to (lerform long journcya; these are

Midowod with great |)ower of wing, hut their awillness is

leM. The least degree of the^ faculties among the ra|)-

loriil birds, exists in those which feed upon decom;H>sing

animal matter, or which hunt al\er such small game as it

U'^uire* neitiier swifiiipsa nor |juwcr to wize.

Rapacious birds are all remarkable for their strong

L'»lied bill uiiJ large acute talons. The force uf Jaete

is indicated by the »ne of the mus<!loa o .no Ifgi ,^
thighs; unit the foot is usually but of nuMleratn

lenirtj

that its power may not Iki lost by U-mg dilViiHed uvvr too
birue u space. It is by the talons that the prey iauaiull

slriiik first ; and, when secured by the feet, it l, („

0|(en by Ihu bill. For this purpose iherti exists in ili,

typical l{a[itvrcK a strong and sharp toolli-bko
projection

from onu' or Uith of the inuiidibles, which is of nialcrj i

assistance ; but in such tribes as li-ed on earriun or iinji

animals, it is nearly or entirely delieient.

This order is usually divided into two st'ries the Ji^.

nil/ and lunlnriiiit Uirds of I'rey ; tho former cniituiiiii,,

the falcons, eaglen, vultures, Ac, and the latter the uwj?
.\s llin falcons, vultures, and owls, however, conslilhi,

three distinit families of equal rank, it will |h< pri'ri-ral>|<,

thus to consider them. They aro chielly distiiigui,|,.,j

from each other by the presence or absence of the looih

on the bill, already adverted to; by the ile|{ren in which
the neck is clothed with feathers or ilcstiiulc of incm'
by tho size of the eyes, and Ibe presence or absence of

a fringe of feathers around them ; and other minute ehv
raclers, tlie relation of which with the i hief peculiarilia

iif the several families will lie nioro obvious whun Ihev

are particularly considered.

The K(i.i o<iiii.K, or Fiil'iiii tribe, exliiliit the perfn;,

lion of the order, and correspond very closely in llicj.

geiier.d habits, and the Hdapt.itloiis of struclurc to thrni.

with thu I'Mine tribe among ihu C^arnivora. Thiii

b 'dies aro of moderate size; Iheir forms light i.m

powerful ; their lli>(lit graceliil ; uiid their coursKe veri

great. Tlicy are technically di«liiiKul»licil |'r»in i|u

vultures, to which (being bolli diurnal birds of prcvl

they are most nearly allied, by the lull being tootluJ

as well as shorter and sliarpcr ; and by the acuteiii'ss

and strong curve of their talons, which, like those of

the Cat tribe, are retractile. The members of ihii

I'ainily are almost universally dilVnsed over tho carlh'i

surfice.

Tilt F'alconide havo been commonly divided into the

uuhlr and nxi I'/c . the luller iiul lu'iin; siiiceplililo of

being Irniiied to the (so culled) iioble spurt uf fulcuiirv,

The noble division comprehcmls the fulroiis-iirivcr

which are distiiiKiiished from tlie rest by the size uf tlig

loolli on the mandible, and Iy the power uf their winia

which are long and pointed. Tbey arc the most ci/u

raL'euus of uli thu family in proportion to llieir size; and

are especially adapted to pursue and bimg down thiit

prey while it is on the wiiiK. The I'tii^lm may bo con-

sidered as ranking next to the falcons, 'i'liey are the

largest and most powerful of the whole ijruup, anj [lu^

sue and destroy ijuadru|K'ds as well as bir.ls. They are

distinguished fruin all other Kaptons by having the Ics

and feet feathered quite down to llie toes, 'i'he limit,!,

A'l/x. 'h/>i( ijf, !u>i\ many other tribes, arc well knonn

Ibrnis of ibis family-

The 1 i(ds of the family Viltihiii*. or I'liZ/iirftrihc,

aro on the whole much larger than those of the previou!

family, but they arc much less courageous. Tla'lH'akJj

leiigllieiied, and curved only at the tint, and it is not in

the least toothed. The power of their laloiia by no

means corresponds with thu st.iiurc of tin sv birds, anil

lliey make more use of their beak than of their tlinsk

Hence they are not adapted lor a contest withaciiu-

rugeous victim, and rather seek can ion alnaJv decom-

posing, to which they arc attracted— whcllicr bv tho

sight or by the Hinell is still a disputed ipuslion. On

this thuy gorge to repletion; and, in order that the |iarU

of the l>ird which come most in conlart with this olftii

sive food should not be soiled and nialtrd logtthci

(as thuy Would lie if Covered witli fcatheis), tho skin

of the liead, and frequently also of the neck, is dc»li

tiite of covering, 'i'he h'ga, too, at their lower |i«rt, an

('Overetl with acales, and ai't with leathers, ai in the

eagle.
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<Pi« VulturM •?• iTKHit >huni1*nt In lint cliiimtM,

liaM <h''y P<"'f"i'ni iiMiMirltnl iorvici)*, l>y rrmnvinK

jiHiiinP""'"<
'"''"'"'"""'. which would olhcnwixi' I*

yrc« «l° olfi'iiHivn iiid rioniiiui exhulatioiia. 'I'hry nrn

jifinitly
«i'iiltcrtHl iivrr Ihn iiouth of KurDiH" ; in Mxypt

Vy «f« """" 'I"!""""'"! '"' in tr()|iioiil AnM-rirn, nl-

thounh lh>' •|H'<'>i'* nro Inwur, tho iiidividunla ure much

iai)r« pic"'"'"'-

The fainily <>r HriiKiniii, or Owl trilie, includinv ill

•it
nocturiii»l liirdH of prey, ix cbarsctcriu'd liy the liir«»

Droporlioil i>f the ln'ml to thn IxMly, mid l)y the ni/i- of

"a f„i, whii'li ure Hiirriiuiidi'd hy u friiigii of fcnthcr*.

Tiifi' •1)11 downy plimmno, ton, may Ht onco In- dintin-

iniihnl f'Jiu •''" *'"''" "'"^ ihnridy-i'iit fciilhorii of the

5iii-ii»l
KaiiUiri'i. All thme pcculiuriticK liavo reference

tiithnir hiiid". ''"he cavity of the bruin \n not propiir-

liotiullv lufi?'"' •'""' '" <>''"''' '"'''•
;
""J l''" »P'ice lic-

l^ft-n it aii'l ihe exterior of th« fkull i» occupied liy Inrne

cflU, wlii''' cointnunicftte with tho cur, iind prolmlily

iiiiiil the KCiiPMi of heuriim. The oi/e of the eyes, nuiiin,

hi< an evident rehition to the itmiiU amount of lii^lit in

«hich they uro usually to ho employed ; the pupilM aro

(oltrge tl'"' ''"' '''"'* ''"^'' ''•"'''''"' '" f^u" ''"y' "'"' l><"""

in Mft iri»eii the ntupiil np|icaronce which they exhiliit.

The ftiuK'' ^vhich Hurroundu thorn prohahly hoii for it*

.ihifct to [ircvcnt tho intcrforence of liRht from the nidea,

jMe, or Ih'Iow, and to enable thcni to concentrate their

whole powor of Might uix)n the object directly before

ihcm—aa when wo look through tho hand contracted

into a tube at some object which we desire to me more

Jiitinclly. Thia fringe is moat remarkable in the I'lirn

^)f^ and it< atlitt. In tb« owli which arc partly diurnni

Barn Owl.

m their habits, this circular fringe is hardly perceptible.

The owjg «'ek their i)rcy, not by power of flight, but by

Kloaling vpon it unawares; hence the movement of their

winga should )h< hh noisiduss as possible ; and this object

is peculiarly imswered by the downy character of the

whole pluin;i'„'e, and by a particular nrrangement of the

hjrbf of the feathers at tho edge of the wiiig-i. 'J'he

ixlernal tot!, as in the osprey, can l)e directed backwards

li well as forwards. Their period of activity being

twili^t, or during moonlight nights, that of their re-

poie is during the day ; and, if then disturbed, they

raike the m.ist ludicrous gestiirca, which seem princi-

pally intended, however, to onaMo thorn to get a clear

WW of the oliject which annoys them. Owls arc feared

Vol, II.-.M

by all iinNller binls, which do not heshale, howf»er, U
attack them during the day. Their fond is wtkolly nnl>

mal ; ennsixting of mice, frogs, and other aniatl terre»

trial vorlebratu, xmall birds, Hah in aome inatancci, and

inaccla.

Order III —Pcanaorea.

Thn peculiar disposition of thn toei in the hirda of thii

order, two h<'ing placed iM'hind, and all four nrisinn

nearly on the same level, gives them great tucillly in

elindiing Ihn luunehea of trees, but |iroportionuliy im-

pedes their progression on level gronnd. liy this cha-

racter they may Iw readily dialinguiohed from all other

birds, nolwithstaiidinit many and sirikmg variations in

the form of the bill and winga. The nests of this ordai

are generally less skilfully constructed than those of tha

IiisesHores; and the birds nt\cn employ for this puipoa*

the hollows in decayed trees: one family is remarkable

<or de|Kisiting its eggs in tho neats of other binla. Their

flight is nrilinarily but rno<lerato, 'I'heir nourishment

consists of insm'ts and fruits; and the species feeding

u[ion each may be ilistinKuished by the greater or lesi

robustness of the Iteak. This order may be divided into

tho four following families:

—

l.PieiuA, or H oo//^t(^fr»,

which may It' regarded aa the types of tho order, pre-

senting its p4>culiar chaructera in the highest degree.

'i. Cl'culiii^, or Curkixti, 3. HAMrHASTinxi, or Tov'

runs. 4. PsiTTAein«, or Parrod. Thia last family i*

separated from the rest by ao many poculiaritiea aa almoat

to constitute a distinct order.

1. The I'icin.K are chiefly characterized hy their long,

straight, onuulur bill, the end of which ia compreascd

into a wedi;e, adapted to perforate the bark of trees. 'I'ha

tongue is also of |M'Culiur conformation, being worm-lik«

in its sha|io, hurlied at its point, and capable of being

suddenly thrown out to a great length. Uy thia me-
chanism tho bird can introduce it into holes and cre-

vices, or even under tho loose bark of trees infected hy

those peculiar insects which it is its province to destroy ,

and llicse they obtain, not only by transfixing them w'iih

the barbed point, but by causing them to adhere to it hy

means of a viscid glue with which it ia covered. Tho
feet of these birds are short but very strong; tho nail*

arc broad and crooked. As an additional and powerful

support in their rapid and perpendicular ascent up the

trunks of trees, their tail-feathers are very firm, and ter-

minate in points; so that this inemticr, being prossed

ag',iinst the bark, is of assistance to the bird in maintain-

ing its perpendicular attitude. Tho 8|>ccies of this famihv

are extremely numerous, and aru ginerally distributed

over tho globe, with tho exception of Australia.

2. The CucuLiDA, or Citchio tribe, are a numcrona
and diversified race, spread over ali the temperate re-

gions of tho globe. 'I'hey aro principally distinguished

by tho short and slender make of the feet, of which one

of tho back toes can bo occasionally brought forwards.

Tho l>cnk is of mean length, slightly arched, and com-
pressed ut its sides. Most of this family are migratory,

and scarcely any build nests of their own. They fly

rapidly, and subsist ujion insects and fruits. The com-

mon cuckoo has limg btien celebrated for its habit of

depositing its eggs in the nests of other birds, generailv

insectivorous six-cicM ; and. what is more extraonlinary

tlio foster parents, often of H|)ecics inferior in size, be-

slow as iiMich care -ipon tho young cuckoo iw upon theii

own pro|«T iiislling>, even though tlic rearing of thia

involves the destruction of their own young. For, it

other eggs arc hatched with that of the young cuckoo,

the latter -ipeedily ejects the rightful tenants from the

nest, and receives all the attention of their parents. If

it were not for this, it must speeilily perish for want,

from the frei|ueiicy and uigoncy of its demands for food,

and its incapability of assisting itself, up to an advanced
ge, Tho cuckuo feeils prnuipally on caterpillars, and
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tito ilnvniirs rkrrrlM Knil Iha milirr friiiu ; it ia MinHV.

IttnM Di'i-ii In puriiur ino'rta on iho winv. It i» mi iiii-

•ociiil liir.l, M'lilom rnnRri'galiiiH with ita apacioa, i>xr«|>l

Kt till- liinr of iiiiirra(i<in.

3. Thi' KkMrHtaTiii«, or Tnunin trihr, htx rwiW ri--

roKnim-il liy llii> I'liormotia aiio nf thn Mil. which ia iii-nrly

hK luFKc Hiiil limii aa Iho InmIv itatflf, hut inli-rnnlly vpry

Uulil Hdil rrlliilnr ; ita nlxra ari* lixithril, anil Ixith mini-

tllhlra nrtt nrrhixl tiiwania Ihn lip. 'I'hti tniiKilo ia lixr-

row ami ciniiKiitiMJ, anil inti'rnlly ImrUtl likn finlhiT.

'I'licir I'prt nrn t'oriiipd niorp lor i(riia|iinK tlinn i-liinhiiiK;

ronlinuly, llwy alwayn livr anion;! trcra. anil prormMl

by ho|)|iiiiij; Irom hriinrh to hraiirh. Mo linlit riiiI rli'-

gant arc tlii-ir niovciiirnla. that in \\w livintf hiril. in ita

linluriil KJtiiiilion, Ihn iliK|irii|H>rlionit<rn)'Ha of Ihii hill

doua not iittrart ohwrvatioii. Itit liiri^' mw ia to irivp a

tlDrp ixlrnxivo iliitrihiiliiMi to ihi' nrrvm ol mni'll. for

Iho piir|i<Mc 1)1' pnnlilinK Ihr hirilx to iIihcovit (lirlr fiMHl,

which ciiiiHiNiN chicilv ol Iho I'ua* iinil voiiiiit nt mhrr
hirila. aiiil iiImi to ciinlilr llirni to ohtiiin it, hy ilippiiit; it

into the ilci'p liiiiiKinii iitntH which iilnniml in llicir nn-

(ural aliiHlca. lor winch pur|iiiai' ilH •nirfuct* ia cnilowcd

with ronaiilcruMc «>iiailiility. pniiMinu it to fc<>l (he ror.-

lenla III' thrw mchI*. 'llii* Ki/,r of the hill prrvi'iita tluir

wallowiiiK their foiKl in the iihuiiI iiiiiiiiier. iin<l lliev iic-

cordinifly throw it into the nir iinil ciitch it in the ihroRt

M it ileacciiilK. a hnliit prnrtii^t-il hy inniiy other hirilN nlio,

in which the tnni;iie ia tiiuiKUiilly ahorLor of it form unfit

to aaaiat in awnllowintf. 'roiicaiiM iire nioatly larRc-aizcil

birila, :iiiil clothcil with hrillinnt pliiiii:ii;i>. They are |if

euliiir to the wartn reviona of .Xniiricn, where they live

in aniall tlorka. iliirrrrnt aiipcira otteii l|aNlHintin^ tOKC-

ihiT. They neatle in the trnnka of troea.

4. The PKiTTAcin I', or /'(irro/<, conntitutfl a family

which ia very widely dilTiiai'd throimh the torrid /one in

Ivilh new and old conliiipntji. mid ia nciircely found Im--

yond it. It rontaina a lar^e nuinlM-r of H|H'cieH. eiicli of

which hna ita pci-uliar liM-nlity, the iihort winRH o*' them-

hirda not rnahliiiK them to travcrm' \»rge trnctx of aoa.

riiey correa|H)iid with the other ."^niiixiroit in little el»e

lh.in the atructurc of the foot, and thin iH formed rnthcr

for Kruapinit than for clinihing. It ia nUo uwhI for ron-

veyinn f""«' '" '''" mouth, a |>ri'ulinrily nowhere I'lwi

aren hut in the i^oat-auckera. Tl'.i lu-ak ia atout, hiiril,

and aolid, curved and (winted vi , >, much as in the iliiir-

nal hinla of prey, which the;, uny |H>rhiip« lie reitunlcd

a* connectinn with thia '.nVr. Tt . y auliaiat. however,

npon veaetiihle fixxl at all aRPa, and have a peculiar pro-

viaion fur aupplyinf^ their yoiinn. HiinluKouato that which
will be deKcrilMHl aa |KMMe«M'd hy the pixeona. 'i'heir

juwa are art in motion hy n greater vnriety of muwlea
thiin are found in other hirda. Their tonitue ia thick,

fleshy, and roundi-d ; and their larynx, or orijan of voice,

ia more complicated than in other hinla—hy which pe-

culiarities they f;ain their facility of imitatinf; the human
voice aa well aa other aounda. Their voice, in a atuto

of nature, however, ia loud and baroh. They ua«' their

crooked billa in clambcrinf; upion treea, and nei<tle in

hollow tninka. They auhaiat upon the aucculent pnrta

of vei{etBhie8, eapecially hullm iin<l fruila. They are dia-

linguiahed from the real uf the .inaorial hirda by their

intelligence and docility, qualiliea in which aoine apccies

art! unsurpaaied by any mcinticra of the claaa.

Order IV.—Raiorea.

Th;» onler, corrcapondinft with the CnlHtnrteroT poul-

try trilien, conaiata of bird* with bulky bodies, and ewen-

t' ii^y foinied to live upon dry ijround. They are the

iniit ea-ti^y domeaticilMl of the whole riasa; they fur-

1 "K i.cn with a 'conaiderable amount of aavoury and

%. holr^oine food, and U.vir fecundity ia very great. The
r.«jii'ity of them -tc- at one* known hy tJieir atronif

buck legs, \jiig nocka, abort wiiiga, and Urge ample

tail*; and the heada of many, ea[)reiif1y .if ^^ -^,

are ornameiiled with rh'aani errata. The f)rm AfaJ
lull ia well ai-en In the cnnimon cmk

i the iipiirr mt il
hie i« vaulted, and, at the anme time, iloliinlii of »
notch; the whole ia ahmt niid alrong, haviiiK » iirrgij 7
horny appearance. The winija are miiaeular, hut t),,'
fealhrra linvn rounded end" ; and the hrea«t-lioii« oJ
MMita a much amuller aiirfiice for ihe atlaibnient nf iv
mii«elea than in the previmia orders, ao that tha im.
of fli:(hl ia enmpnrntivrly sninll. Their fond, wj|k <

exieptiona, ia entirely veHelnhle, and their chief ,„

^

port ia ileriveil from the a.'id» nn<l uriiina uf i^^^
pliiiila. Many of them eiit iilso 'he (jnen portinna iml
lire in thia rea|H>ct nearly peeiilinr unions hinis, ,Mm,M
nil of them hav« lar,.:t) crop utid nn extremely muicnl»
11 177.11 ril.

' The Knaorea ar» moatly social birds, nnd nra rrailji,

iloniestienhU-, In Keneriil tlirv ilepoxjt nnd hrilrh ihni

eu'i!« nn till" Kroiind, in a riiihly eonnlrurted n«a| of
straw, hut some of Ihrin, wlii'h reside in funsta liiiju

in trees, Kiirh nmie tiHUnlly ussisintes with many f^
iimles; he Inkia no purl in the constrnclion of the ncii

or in lenilntl llic yonni;. nnd thes«> nre Kriienlly nu
Toiia nnd nhle to run iilMUit nnd pniviile hir t|j,.,{,

the moment thry i|uit the ahell. Wlirii )' , ,, ,

case, the male is l.irffer nnd more Rnily iDU^ni ihan

the I'emnle. Hut in the lew Hpecies nlii, h a.>.oiiib

in pnirs. such as the ptHrnii^iiii nnd partr^.p, \\ f,M
iienrly or i|uito rrsi'inhle ench •. iier, both in . . ,nj
coliiiir.

I From the sironif resemhhi u'l ih atil»iata amont
I nil the birds of this order, the div;s|nn of ihnn Jmo

liiniilirH il ihHicull. The folh.wimr inny ,v .•gunlfj

I
ns the most nnlural disttil iilion of them ii lo i(rou|»:-.

j

1. I'll isiA<iili.«. ''hfiifiiiil nnd /'"iW trilie.ilihlinjujtlifd

I
liv the shortness of the hind toe, the preM'int' of timn

j

on the |e|{s, nnd the benutiful di'velopiniiil uf ihc t,,^

". ("miiiiH, nr ('unifHiii-liiiilf, a trilie of pmijlry r^

I

striiMed to America, the lejjs of v. liich nre (Iii4iiiut« of

I

spurs, nnd the hind t>H- so much de>elii|M'il, a* tu s,)\t

considernhle jHiwer of iH-rchinit. 3. Tktraii.mii«, l',„.

I :nil::i tril«>, linvinx a very short hind toe, uiiil alno vrri

j

short tnils. 4. Cohmiii n*.. the I'mfun uWv, wliicli are

j
nnieh isolated from the ni-t, nnd muy he reijnritdj u n,

some resjiecta allied to tlie Insrssorea. From the well,

known charncter of most of tlie»«i hirda, the deacnptioo

I

of the fnmiliea neeil not he detaih'd.

I 1. The whole of the PiiAsiAMin*, with the ejctplion

j

of the turkey, are restricted lo the Olil W i.rlJ. Tlia

' ehnracfera by which they nre known from the oilier fimi.

lies, nre those which peculiarly diNtiiiKui(.h the order;

hence there c.in l>e no hesitation in rcKunlint! thia familT

as ita type. It is in the hotter pints of Ann thai tlie

most hrillinntly cchiured birds of this f.iinily preaeiit them-

selves in the Rreateat iiiiinlx'rH. The /.'iiiitnk, for eiira-

|ile. nhounds in the forests of Indin ; nini the wild aixti.

niens even surpass the domestic ones in brilliancy. Tha

ri('{,i/j are the onlv rcprcentnlivea of this troiip in tha

>i. " Wo'I'!, when.'e they were liroiiijht by llie earljiilii-

t i.j.1 •' ". od Hi . now (piite nnlurnlziil in Kirnpe. Tha

I

r'o'vf, . > -'^nnlly a II! '• " "f ,\lrii .1, w.nTf itiitra

,,. in !" , H 1 the nli^'. .iiood of nuirshea. Ill

'

, ' . ..od que.iilous disposition remlers it incomiinxlioui

! in poultry-yards, nltboiiiih its llcsh is exci Hint. Of mj

common fowls, the oriiiiiml stock, like that of niort lio

mesticntt-d rncea, in obscure; but it wna prolmlily a i<|t<

eies of ?'i//im, inhnbitins Jnvn or Xumatrn. The p*f*

I'ltitf were originnlly brought from the haiika of the

Phnais in Asia Minor; several very bandM>nie ap«cica

abound in diflerenl parts uf Asia.

! 2. The Chicidk, or ('urnt$(nvt, which arc reitriftfii

I to America, ofler a remarkiihle contrast, in their plain

coloura, to the brilli.ilit plumage uf the Asiatic nm
; which occur in nearly the same paiallvls of Utituie.

iw'h iminriise nn

«'i<r; and uf o
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ay. ir« rqiioIlT cipahU of ilnmralir'iillon with Ihs

ii«l*l •'' ''^''^ ^'''^ '* "' •lo'lli'')' •(uiillty.

J 'I'hd 'r«TiiAi>«iiii»' • (hcvM Irilw, aluo iliffrr

.^,„g|y from llifl i'liiiiiRi.ii. , in tlin ri>m|Niriiliv« iliill-

.,!« ol tli«i' pluiiinKfi, w«ll ill Iha «ilrfim« iihnrt<

„ of ihfl tnil. Tim irnmn urn formril to lnliiil)lt rolil

rliinili^i
"*"' '^" '"'"'' '< l^uro)M<, Aiiiii, mul North

\m«ri('i'
''hr. liirKont it|M'(-i«ii, rofMiionly known iir tlin

fjinn-mlji'. \» llio lnrtji'nl of Ihc 1. i- tiitnltry, iiirpuMiiiK

,L. lurlii'y >>l iIm- Ii |i*rlici|lnrly > "Ii on |iina ihootK.

11,^ liirila otriit wilh oiilii|ir(tii<l liiil, in the miinnrr of

till-
lurkry* ; ninl "> |x>iy((i»ni'iu«. The pla, i^'nn live

III
Mill, •<><' *'" ""' *''"' " ''>'* "' '

"'''
< 'h' """''' X''

nrallv ilill""<'<l ii|M'rini) Ih-cdiiip wlnu- iu winter •, ther« i»

jiie •iH'fi''* I«'<'ul'i'f '<> Hrltiiii, 111 wevcr—the iiinor-fowj

or ml (r'"""'—which tloc« not ( mge. Nrflrlv m. the

•vi\it hi'*" '''" ''"'" "'"' '"f* tnofi' "f !**• covered with

»,H tcalhcri ; « rhurirlor which (liiiup|iear« in tliii I'afI'

„.lyi, ill ritftiiive K'oup, ncallcrml in ncnrly nil partii

„( ihe Old VVorlil, liiit unknown in the Ninv In the

Miii, we huve tho miniature rcieinhliincc of piirl-

nilers I'Ot tho tail U <> ihort ai to be nearly iiii|i<-r-

|iliblf.

4. The fiiniily of (/oi.rMRinit, rontuinin|{ a i«rn«

ffKinWt of plcuiint Rnil lovely liinU, Bppearii mii much

^liiiteil fro"! 'I"' '''•' "* '1'" I'urrotii nrc from the !S<'iin-

inn. AIiIioukIi it ii particul:irly numoroua, anil iprciul

oirr every |mrt of the world, there ii no diUiculty in di»-

i;)ii(Ui*hiiiK <! tncnilHTR from nil other lnriU. One of

il.rir chief prcnliaritiei i» the i/'jii''/rdilatHlion of the crop,

nliii'h r<|iiind" on ouch iiidn of Ihe i^ullet; and the yonri^

in' IihI with Kruii: iliNLtorKed from thiit receptacle liy tliu

I'lrriit, anil imprei;nated witli a iiccretion which it formi.

Thfiif hiril« live inviirialily in paim ; they neHtle in trcen,

01 in the hole* of rock*, and lay l>ut few ei;><>*< thoii|;h

Ihcv brceil of\cn. Thin family incluilea the whole of the

Kfil-kriown triho of I'ifinnit and l>iivt». Wonio of llie

irtipicil K|)ecici are of cimaiderablu lixe, and of very rich

|/luniige.

The fiiuenzfr-pigtnn of North America brccda in

iiK'h Iminriiiie nuinlM-rii, aa to darken the air for a coii-

i\\m\M |M'riod when the f1i>ck tiikoa to (light, and to

i:>lroy kll the herbage where they ivttlc.

Order V.—Curnoret.

Thin order contain" a amall numlior of apecici, dilTer-

iiu 10 connideralily from one anolher. that almoat every

nc may lie rci^iirded na lidonKiiii; to a dinerent family,

wil vet all ai;rccing in one characteristic—the non-de-«

Til,i[jment of the winRM, and the enormoua ai/.e and

|in»ir of their lega—by which the) aeem juatly aeparated

lium ill other ordera of bird*. They may ho regarded aa

iti many respect* interme<liat* between the Ka.iorea and

(imllatorea; but they alao present many remarkable

|kiintii of approximation to the Mammalia. The most

oiivioiii of theae are Ihe Iohh of the powera of fliijht, and

l.ic de|«nd''nce on the lega alone for locomotion ; and

the dcfiei- hv (moat conapicuoua in the caasowary) of

Inrbt u^m the feathcni, ao that they much resemble hair.

Inthei' internal structure, moreover, aimilar approsiimu-

tlofiiFxist: thus the ostrich haa the rudiment both of a

diaphitgin and uriniiry bladder, which organa are want-

m in other birds, whilst all Mammalia poaaesa them.

Mthaui;h destitute of the powera of flight, wings exiat

.' Ill undcTcl jped or rudimentary atate; and it haa been
-ervej that, when the oatrich ia running, ita amall ante-

r.-ir nieailiers execute analogous motinna, which aeem to

»vM«l it Their muscles, however, requiring but little

ii'i -111 tlie St. riiuiii haa no prominent keel, but is flat.

I- I'l Hi i; wti.lst. on the other hnnd, the muscles of the

rii) extrciiiilics arc of enornnuH size and power.

live 'ticri in' at present kiwiwn to exist in this

oi'iui aiitl uf out more, wiiich aecias now extinct, re-

main* am preaervetl lo ut which Indicate ill eiUtane*
two centurlea since.

The ttruihin, nr oalrirh, i* a well-known bini in lh«

tropical parts of the eaatern heiniapbere ; il« featlieri <lo

not diller ao widely from I loae of oilier birda aa do thoaa

of Ihe caaaowary, la'iiig furniahed with barba ; but Ihria

do not idliern to one another, a« that no rontiiinoua ra-

aiating aurfaee ia formed. Ntilj the winga preaenl auHW
clent expanse to aaaiai the bird in running; »birh move*
ment it exeentaa ao awiflly that scarcely ai anlinwl can

overtake it. The rhm, Aini-rican oalrii li ,i nmidon, ia

about hiilf the aixe of the Afriemi oslrn li, i<tui man •'Mnty

covered with feathera. Two apccitf, , tiat, one i»b imf
the central paria of Houih AmeruM. v^ liere it ia •* iili(ifi«

dant in aome luealilies us the d^Itk li Africa; ti\\4 tiM

other In Patagonia, where it m> rarti. The laaudon M
eoaily tamed when yocing, and iM fleah ia eaten i it hata

lieen o -Miycd tn awiin with facility

'I'ho ca»Miiiif.. "r caaaowary, Iihi. wing* shorter than

Ihoae of the oatriili, <iid ijllite useleaa in aiding progre^

sion. Beaidea the (leculiarity of the frathfr, which 1' <

N'en already mentioned aa giving it the ii|ipearanee

hair, there h 4nolher. coiiststin^ in tho great deveh)|Hnenl

of tho (icif'SDry ;)/Hme, »• that two or oven three equal

atema ap|>enr lo grow tr.jin the »Kme quill. In its K"'ne-

nil form and aapect il much reseinblea Ihe oHirich, 'Ul

(lilferM in the atruclnve •••' ita liiKeativo organa. 'I'ln hew'

is aurinountcd by ii bony prominence, covered wilb hnii,

The akin of the hcail and neck ia liare of feaithers, and

of u In-ight blue and flame colour; it ia fiiiiu^licd with

wattica, like those of the turkey-cock, wlilch Hiinge

colour undrT the aame circumatnneea. It lives n fruit

and egga, but not "n grain. It ia an inhabitan uf tha

Indian archi^ivlago. mil is tiM) largcat-biHlied of birda, next

to tho oatrii'h.

iiiu, ia native of New HollinJ,

. the cassowary ; but ita plumage
-1 featlieiu la'ing more barl)ed,

/ealani, appears, of all bird*, to

111 the moat ainiple riiilimenta

;

The (Iromaiiu, or '

and ia cloaely allied

ia more denao, front '

The nplerijx of .N.

have the winga rtvluci

and it presents, at the ^ mi' time, many pointa of approxi-

mation to the Mammiil It haa a complete diaphragm,

and no air cells exist in is abdomen; nor are any of ita

bonca hollow. The bill > long and abndcr; tbi rudi-

menta of winga are lerin; latod by a sharp hook, which

acema to bo an important rgan of defence ; tho fei ' bivn

three toca in front, and the rudiment of a fourth U'hind,

tho claw of which ia alone ortemally viaiblo. Tb« ilM

Tho Apter ;.

of this bird is about that of a don catic fowl, and ita colour

a deep brown. It runs with rapi lity, and defends itself

vii^orously with its feet. It is n. .cturnal in its time of

action, and subsists on insects, its native name is kivi'

kivi, derived from its cry.

With this group ia probably to >« associated the do(h,

now known to uii only by aome v. ry imperfect remaina,

and by the paintings and ilescriptio' s of naturalist* nearly

two cxmturies aince, when it seems 'o huvo existed hi tha

islandu on tho eastern coast of .\li '-a, eapccially Mn(l»*

guscar ; though no traces uf it can duw be found there.
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Order VI.—OralliiiorcB.

The GrallatorcH, Wailer§ or Sfilt-birds, derive their

tiinw from their habits and conformation. Their lonpc

legs raise up their bodies as it were upon stilts ; and, thus

elevated, they frequent the banks of rivers and lakes,

marshes, the shores of estuaries ; and, whilnt resting with

their feet upon the land, derive their nourishment chiefly

from tlic water—8on>e feeding exclusively upon small

fishes, aquatic mollusca, worms, small reptiles, and water

insects—whilst others are of more terrestrial habits nml

food. Such as are more especially aquatic have a short

web to their toes. Their wins^s are loner, alTording them

the power of cha.iginj their hnhitntion with the seasons,

which most of them enjoy. Durinj; flisht, they stretch

out their long legs behind, to counterbalance their long

necks ; and the tail is always extremely short, its function

au a rudder being transferred to the legs. They mostly

construct or choose their nests upon ttic g^und ; and the

voung are enabled to run about as soon as hatched, ex-

cept in those species which live in pairs. 'I'he Waders
are remarkable for their power of preserving a molioidcss

position upon one leg for a consiilcrable time.

The Waders may l>e grouped together under four fami-

lies, principally characterized by the form of the beak:

—

I. Ardeid,«, the Heron tribe, in which the beak is long,

thick, and stout, and has usually cutting edges, as well

as a point 2. ScoLoPACin.B, the Snijie and Woo'lcoik

tril)e, in which the bill is long, slender, and feeble.

H. RtLLiDK, the 7i'oi7 and Cool UiW\ in which the bill is

less slender; but the chief character is derived from the

•itreme length of the toes. 4. The CiiABAnniAn.n, or

Plover tribe, in which the bill is of moderate size, and the

back toe either entirely absent, or not long enough to

reach the ground.

I. The family of AnnKinn includes the Cranes and
Storks, besides the true Herons. By the Cranes this

order is connected with the last, for nearly all of them
are large birds, with short powerless wings; their necks

long and frequently naked, and their habits more terres-

trial than those of any of their congeners. They feed

almost exclusively upon vegetables : and have a muscu-

lar gizzard. Most of them live in warm latitudes ; and

those which frequent Europe migrate southwardf> in the

autumn and return in the spring.

Tlie Herom ditfer from the cranes in lieing decidedly

carnivorous; they are known by a larger and more

pointed bill, and Uy the greater length of their b'gs.

Their stomach is a large undivided sac, hut rtlightly niui*-

cular. As a whole, they are the mo.st beautiful of nil

the Waders; not so much, however, on account of the

colours of their plumage, as from the elegant crests and
prolonged feathers which ornament nearly all the species.

Fhcy build in societies, usually in trees in the neigh-

bourhood of hanks of rivers; but generally feed and live

>)Iitarily. They are chiefly supported by fish, for which
they watch in some concealed situation, transfixing them
a." they pass, with their long and sharp bills. The stnrkt

are leas aquatic in their hxtiits than the rest of the family,

nestling by preference on towers and chimney-stacks;

each pair returning to the nainn place iti the spring, at\er

having pasRid the winter in Africa. The common white

sloik of Euro|>e is held in much popular resjiert, owing
to it* utility in destroying snakes and other noxious ant-

m:ils; but in England, almost etrry one that shows itself

is shot, whenci" the s|)ecies is very uncommon.
2. The 8roL0PAciD«, or Smpe tril)e, characterized by

their long, slender, and feeble hill, which only enables

Ihcm to bore in the mud in search of worms and small
I

inaecta, have all nearly the snme cunlorniatioii, the same .

kaliits, and the same distribution nf i-olours; so that it
|

ii dtfhcult te distinguish among theni. They are also

remark ibit fvr the delicacy of their legs, and the small-

1

t^;»a of JM liixdcr toe. They run with vast celerity, and I

have considerable pn„^
of flight

i and they h»„
also the faculty, in p.^
both of swimming md
diving. The females ,r,
usually larger than ih,
males, and lay their eggi
on the ground, in lim,
or no nest. Their geo.

grni u- dis|>ersion is u
wide as their locomotive
powers ore great. The
shores of every part of

the world abound will,

taiidiiipcn and eurUa,.

whilst snipes, wooileocks,

Ac, frequent tlie in.

land waters and marshy
grounds. The ftitl, ,q,.

pnss aJl the rest of thji

family,and probably thcr»

fore all other birds, in tho length and slcnderncss "of thej

legs.

3. The Ralltds!, or Pail tribe, are furnished witt

very long toes, for traversing aquatic herbage ; and ihet

are even useful in swimming, especially in some spcciei

in which their surface is exlemled by a border of mem-
brane. They are also distinguished by the form of the

body, which U very thin ami narrow—a structure adapted

to their habits and nio<lc of life, since they live for the

most part in the thick and tangled recesses of the reeds

and aquatic vegetables which clothe the sides of riven

and morasses. Their wings are short, or of moderate

length, and their flight feeble ; but they run with ion.

siderablc swiftness. They arc for the most part soliurv

and timid birds, hiding themselves at the least apuroach

of danger, but quitting their semi-aquatic retreats morn-

ing and evening, to feed in more open spots. 'I'he flesh

of these birds is delicate ; and, as they live chiefly upon

aquatic seeds and vegetable aliment, they may be re.

ganied as aquatic (lallinacea). By the peculiar form of

their bodies, and their powers of running, they are ahle

to make their way through dense masses of reeds and

high grass, with so much facility, as to e.icaiK! even after

being desperately wounded. 'J'ho females arc raosllr

larger lh;in the males, and exceed them also in brighi.

ness of coloviriiig. The railn, routs, and cniku, arc the

chief British s|)ecie8 of this family, and arc suliicieiitlT

characteristic of it.

]''!aiiiin|;o.

Under the family Ruliidn< has been classed a remirk

iM( bird, the pla
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ti one of the du^
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proportion, for the
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lliifk iloivny cover! i

ihe abundant appi

"Ones of these birds

of Ihe class, but are

and in other point.s,
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lie bird, the place of which ia rather doubtful. This is

, fiiiningo, which is perhaps rather to be considered

one of the duck tribe, with an inordinately long neck

nil Iocs.
'^^^ ''''"' '"*' ''^ webbed to their ends, and

ihe hiiiii toe is extremely short. The mandibles are

uddcnly bent downwards, about the middle of their

leneth *"'' '^*y "'^ roughened at the edges, like those

f ibc ducks, to which the fleshiness of the tongue also

hoffs an alliance. They feed on mollusca, insects, the

inawn of fishes, &c., which they seize by means of their

linir neck, turning the head downwards, to use to advan-

, J iiic crook in the upper mandible. They construct

jijiJir nests in marshy situations, placing themselves

aiiriJe of ihein during the act of incubation, being inca-

iiuitatcd by tlie length of their legs from sitting on them

in ihe usual manner.

•1, The Uii*«*iim An.v., or Plover tribe, are less aquatic

than most of the other families. The legs are long, and

the back toe is either quite absent, or so short as not to

reach the ground. They live only on sandy and unshel-

tcted shores, or on exposed commons, congregating in

flocki,
and running with great swiftness. 'I'he bill is

usually of moderate strength, cnalding these birds to

iicnttrate the ground in search of worms, to obtain

which tbey have the habit of pattifig with their feet,

which causes the worms to rise. The species in which

Ihe bill is '"•"f" fccl)le, frequent meadows and newly

nIoueheJ land, where this food can bo obtained with

Btocter case; those which have stronger billH subsist

ailJilionally un grain, herbage, «&c. Of the plovers

jficral species exist in Britain ; and others are dis-

Iributcd tliniugh most other countries. Some chiefly

frequent the sea-coast, and others tlio upland moors.

The Lapifii'H^ are nearly allied to the plovers, and, like

ihciu are migratory, passing the winter in warm latitudes;

ihey arc peculiar to the eastern hcinispliero. They are

viTV noisy birds, screaming at every sound they hear,

aiij Jefendiiig themselves with courage against birds of

prey. They derive their name from the stratagem by

nhich they lure away intruders from their nestti ; they

Jrop their wings in flight, appearing as if wounded, and

lhu8 induce tlicir pursuers to follow them to u considor-

iilile diotance.

Onlor VII.—Niitaioros.

The Swimmers- are, of all the orders of birds, the most

essily recoguisnlile by the structure and position of tlieir

oir-likt feet. This peculiarity, which occasions that

iwkwardncss of gait on land which every one may ob-

sene m ducks and geese, is cxtn-mely favourable to

those birds whose business " is in the great waters."

The body is bimt-shaped, and the neck is very long in

proportion, for the purpose of reaching prey beneath the

Baler when the bird is floating on the surface. The

ihiok ilowny covering is rendered impervious to water by

ihe abundant application of the oily secretion. The
Allies of these liinis are not hollow, like those of the rest

of the claag, but are filled with an oily marrow. In this,

and in other puint.s, their structure approximates to that

of replilefl. 'I'h'Mr circulation is less energetic tlian that

of Ihe other orders, and is capable of being considerably

MarJid in diving birds, by the obstruction of the respira-

tion, without injury.

As the water is the element on which these birds are

formed to move, so does it also supply them with food,

t^oineof them live on aquatic pl.ints and submarine in-

sets, hut the greater proportion prey U|ion tisb and

lli.isc innuuu'rahle swimming and creeping tilings whiih

Kubsist ill the sea and cover its shores. In general,

Mveral ft'inales a8s<viate with one male, and the young
uc hatched in a conditinn which renders the co-operation

of Imth parents for their support uiniecessary, being able

10 take to the water and swim about in search of food,

dw instant U«v are libera^Al from tike egg-coveriugs.

This order may be divided into five families— I. Tha
AnATinr., or Duck tribe; 2, The L^nins, or Gulls;

3. The Pelicanids, or Pe/icans; 4. TheCoLTMBiu.r:,
or Divers; 5. The ALCinxi, or Penguins, The three

first are distinguished by the length of their wings, which
enables them to fly well, while in the two latter these

members are so short that they seem perfectly useless for

any other purpose than that of fins.

1. The AvATin.c are distinguished by a thick bill,

which is horny only at its extremity ; the remainder of

the mandibles being invested with a sofl skin, which in

other birds is found only at their hinder part This skin

in the ducks is extremely sensitive, and by it the animals

take cognisance of the food contained in the mud, into

which they plunge their bills. The edges of the bill are

roughened, either by plates or small teeth arising from it;

and the tongue is large and fleshy. These birds live

more in fresh waters than in the sea ; and many of them
(such as geese and swans) are exclusively vegetable-

feeders. The ducks, on the other hand, subsist in part

upon animal diet ; and one tribe of them, the mergansers,

feed almost exclusively upon fish. Under the general

designation cA ducks, i^eefe, and swans, all the birds of

'

this family may be arranged ; and as these typical tbrmi

are so well known, it is unnecessary to dwell longer on
it, although the habits of many species are extremely in-

teresting. This family is very extensively diffused over

the earth's surface, and supplies man with an important

amoimt of food, and with the greater part of the doum
which contributes so greatly to his comfort and luxury.

2. The LarioiK, or Gull tribe, more resemble the

higher orders of birds in their general structure, but arc

deficient in that which constitutes the perfection of tbe

order—the power of swimming and diving. The wingi

are very long, and their powers of flight considerable.

The feet, aUbough webbed, are so constructed es to

enable them to walk with case along the shore in search

of food ; the legs are slender, and sometimes so long a»

to resemble those of the waders; the hind toe is very

small, and sometimes wanting. Many of the birds ol

this tribe have a tendency to associate in flocks. Ia

consequence of their capability of protracted flight, they

are met with at a greater distance from land than mo^
others; many species are almost constantly on the wing,

and brave the most violent storms. They seem to de-

vour almost every description of animal and vegetable

foiH'i. This family includes, with the (luHs, the Skuas,

Terns, Pcircls, and olso the ^-llhutross, which is the

largest of all aquatic birds, and in its general habits may
be described as a sort of marine vulture. It is extremely

voraciouH, and devours almost any thing that falls in its

way. Though its wings are powerful, its flight is by no
means lofty. No species of it exists in the northern part

of the .\tlantic ; but it is very abundant lieyond tho Tro-

pic of Capricorn, and is one of the great enemies of tho

flying-fish.

3. The PEi.icAHin«, or Pelican tribe, are character-

ized by having the hind too united to the rest by one

continuous membrane : notwithstanding this conforma-

tion, which renders their feet perfect oars, they aro

almost the only Natatores which perch upon trees. All

of them fly well, and have short legs. They are a large,

voracious, and wandering trilic, living for the most part

on the ocean, and seldom approaching land but at '.he

season of incubation, 'i'lie Pelicuns themselves are re-

inarksble for the lenglh of the bill, which is armed with

an abrupt hook at the end; the width of the gape m
excessive; and the skin hanging from the lower jaw,

and forming the throat, is so extensible as to dilate into

a pouch capable of holding a large quantity of fii>h.

Tho Cormoranis aro allied to these, and are remarkable

for being not only voracious but docile, so that they

have been trained for fishing, as hawks for fowling.

These aio very widely distributed over tho earth's sur-

i.i
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face, while the pelicans are restricted to the warmer

latitudes. The Frii^alfliirdu are nearly allied to llu-

CorniorantB, but ilillbr from tlicm in the excessive spread

of win« (which renders them the most powerful flyers

in this order— pcrh;ips not lieing surpassed by any olhcr^

bird), and in the I :in of the tail and hiH. They feed

upon fi.«h, C8|)cciall'. llyinB-fiah, both darting at it them-

selves, when near the surfuce, and obtiiinini; it from

other birds, whom they compel to drop their prey.

The Gdiiiuts are allied to the frigate-birds; but the

vinffg are less extended, and the powers of flight infe-

rior. Some sjx^oies are termeil Lmbics. from the stu-

pidity they exhibit when attacked. A species about the

size of a goose is very common i[i tlie Uritish seas, and

breeds especially on the Bass Kock, in the F'irth of

Forth. The Uannets take their prey by hovering in

the air at some little distance above the surface, and

tlicn dropping down upon any fish that tliey may .xec

rising within their reach. The air-cells are very largely

developed, especially under the skin of tlie breast, which

is almost completely separ:i*'>'i by them from tlie muKclcs

beneath; and it is probable that they may serve as an

elastic cushion, to bre.ik the force with which the body

of the bird would otherwise impinge on the water.

4. The CoLTMHiii.K, or />iri»», may perhaps be re-

garded as intermediate in structure between the Duck
tribt) aud the next family. They are all marine birds,

with a lengthened, strong, straight bill. Tht winn an
in generally remarkably short ; and the feet placed so f

b<>hind the point of equilibrium of the body, that th

will not allow the birds to walk upon land ctcn *i ^,1
as ducks ; but they can pursue the fishes upon whirl

they feed, oven beneath the water, with great swiftnes.

They are few in number, aud are chiefly confined to th«

seas of northern regions.

'^1»%^
The I.Utle Auk.

9. The Aicinn, or Juk tribe, exhibit the most re.
i

markiilile aiiaplati'Mi of the structure of the bird loan
a(]uatic lite, with which the entire order presents ui
'i'his is best seen in the /V.ikiiihj, whose wimrg arc very

small, mid covered with mere vestiges of Ibiithcrs, nhifii

res4'inlilc scales; so that they serve as iidiiiiraMp fins oi

paddles, but are totally useless for fliuht. 'I'he frtt a^
placed very far back, so that when u|ion InuJ tho liirj

stands nearly erect. Having no power of fliijht, anj not

being able to run, the [K'nguin may lie overtaken with

ease upmi land; but once in the water, it disiancositj

pursuers, swimming with the ease and riipidily o( a Csh

a:i(I springing several leet over any obstacle that may
imiK'de its course.

The Urast Aiik

CI.APS III.—REPTILES.

The class of Reptiles, which is the next to oe con-

1

sidered, presents us with more diversity of fiimi amongiti I

separate orders than any other division of the vcrtiliratej I

«ub-kingil(im. Scarcely any animals are ninre nnlikeini

external as|KH't than tortoises and serpents; vet we slial

find that these extreme forms are connoctcil with carh I

other by a gra<lnal series, and the internal dift'ctcnccs are
|

not so great as to prevent their association into one class,

distinguished by characters which are common to alL I

These ch.iracters are—their low power of niauilaininn

heat, or cold-liloodediiess. arising fruMi tlic iiii|H<rf('ct aera-

1

tion of thiir blood, of which only a pDrtion is sent lo ihf I

lungs at each impiils*' of the heart (s4'e article PHrsi(i.|

Lor.r); their oviparous reproduction; the respiration if I

air exclusively during the whole period of life, nonifla-l

inorphosi'i taking place in this class ; ami tlic priilcrt: nl

of the skin by hard siales or pl.ilis. Hy the first Wo I

they arc distinguished troin .Miiiiiinaliii and Birds, ani|

by the others fr.Hii Fishes and .Xinpliiliiii.

The deficiency in the oxygeniilioii of the Mood, coin-

1

bined with the slowness and feebleness of the rircub-

aliiin. is connected with general iiiai livity of the nulnl

tive functions, as well as with obtusincBS nf gcnialul

and sluguishness of locdinntiun. It is u curious nWill

of the lieble exeri'is4' of llichc luiulions, that, as in .A»|

phibia, they may bo suspended fur a considerable nmel
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mtliout apparent injury to the animal ; and that partH

-paratcJ from the body retain for a long period much

iji'that low degrfte of vitality which they usually exhibit

ill
connect. )n with it. Although at present Reptiles ap-

Dcar to perform a coraparalivoly insignificant part in the

economy of nature, especially in temperate climates,

here their numbers are few imd their powers feeble,

e learn from the records of geology, that there was a

oeriod in the earth's history, long antecedent to the cre-

ition of Birds and Mammalia, when gigantic animals of

Ibis class
not only constituted the chieftenants of tlie earth,

hut extended their dominion over the waters of the sea.

The three well-known forms, Tortoises, Lizards, and

Strfiiil!, may he taken as the types of three orders into

jthlch this cliiss may be subdivided, namely, the Chf.lo-

su Savhia, and Ophiuia. But, in order to embrace

(ome of the fossil species, which present us with other

Ivpcs of structure, it is desirable to create another order

—

tiie
EsAi.nisAL-niA—intermediate between the Turtles

ind Crocodiles; and this last tribe, though postiessiiig

the
general form of lizards, so far dilTers from them in

(hjfjvcring of the body (which consists of large plates

iflsleail of w-nlcs) as well as in some points of internal

orcaniMt'on, that a distinct order, Louicata, has been

formed for it.
'! hrsc five orders may then stand thus :

—

1,
Chelonia, including the Turtles, Tnrtoi.'^s, &c.

;

ij,
£:'*•'"'''*''"*' '° vvhich the Plcsinsnuriis, hhtuyo-

MKiKS, and other fossil remains belong; .3. Lohicata,

co.TiprcliHndiii? the Cromildes, Alligators, &c. ; 4. Sau-

iii, iniliuliiii? the remainder of the Lizard tribes;

5, OfUi"''*> 'he Serpents.

Order I.—Chelonia.

The order Chelonia difTera the most of any of these

from the general form of the group. The shell in which

(be body is enclosed, and into which, in some species,

the head, legs, and tuil, can be completely withdrawn,

would seem a perfectly new organ, to which nothin;-

corrc«ponding exists among vertebrated animals. And

tic liii-lilie exlrenutics of the aquatic species remind us

more of fwii than of other reptiles. Tlw shell, however.

Is composed of the usual bones of the skeleton, modi-

fiiJ only in their form. The upper piece, termed the

cartniace, is usually more or less arched, and is com-

posed of a bony expansion of the ribs, which are conso-

lidated into a firm structure, adhering to each other along

their edges, and are covered with horny plates, srircted

from the skin like hair or nails. The lower plalis or

p/iis.roH, is formed by a peculiar development of the

slernum or breastbone, which, instead of Ixing j)rolonged

forwards into a keel, to give iilta( unent to large muscles,

IS in birds, is extended laterally lor the protection of the

subjacent |)arts.

Moat of the Chelonia are deficient in weapons of of-

lenre, lieiiig (h'stitute of teeth, claws, or other sharp iu-

strumoiits. The jaws aio covered with a horny suIk

itaiicc, resembling that of the bills of birds; but their

surfaces are usually romuleil, so as to be more adapted

to bruise than to bite. The shell, however, serves as a

most effectual means of passive resistance. In the land

8[)ecie9 it is usually hit;h-arihed, and firmly united, so as

to Ilea r a very great weight without injury; and the tee-

bIfnCBS of the jiovvei of mution in these animals is llius

compensated. Hut in the aijuatic species it is generally

more tlattiiied, so as to oppose less resistance to the

water. Some of these have the power of swimming
with considerable rapidity, and are altogether more

•itive in llieir habits limn the rest of the order. In these,

the ahell atl'ords a much less complete protection to the

budy, and its jiarts are more loosely united, so that it pos-

leucs somi^ degree of HeMbility.

Among the families into which the Chelonia are suh-

iivided, it will be convi'iiient to notice tirst the CiiKi.o-

iiiii:,ot Ttirilei. These arc distinguished by the in-

completeness of their shelly covering, anJ by the pecu-

liar modification of the feet for swimming. The ribss

by the union of which the carapace is formed, are sepa-

rate from one another around its margin, and the piece?

which compose the plastron do not form a continuona

plate, but leave great intervals, which are occupied on\\

by cartilage. All the feet are much elongated, particu-

larly the anterior pair, and are flattened so as to servo

for oars or paddles. The toes are stldom at all sepa-

rated, the whole foot being enveloped in the same skin,

closely set with hard plates. They live almost entirely

at sea, feeding chiefly upon marine plants, and they only

come to the shore to deposit their eggs. The ccsopha-

gus (gullet) of these animals is lined with long cartila-

ginous processes, all directed towards the stomach

;

these seem to have for their object the prevention of the

return of the food, which is swallowed together with a

large quantity of water; and, when the stomach after-

wards ejects the superfluous fluid, these spikes provenl

the food from being regurgitated with it.

\

Green Turtle.

The most important species of this group are the rha-

Imie miilns, or green turtle, so much valued as an artiue

of food ; the rhclmie imhrirata, or hawk's-billed turtle,

the plates upon whose carapace furnish our tortoise-shell

;

and the sphamis, or leathery turtle, which has the shell

covered by a thick leather-like skin. They are all

chiefly found in warm latitudes.

The Em Tim, Fresh-irnler Tin'lrs, or Mud Tnrtoism,

are intermediate in form between the family just described

and the Land-tortoises. The character by which they

may be most constantly separated from the marine Tur-
tles, is the distinctness of their Iws, which are termi-

nated by claws; but a web still exists between the toes,

which ns-ists them in swimming, and also prevents the

feet from sinking into mud. Kivers, pomls, and running

streams, are the haunts of these animals, of which one
species is common in the south and east of Europe, and

is I'altPiied for food in f.iermany and Knssia, where it is

consiil(>red a delicacy. The food of the Emyda; consists

of mollusca, aquatic insects, small fish, carrion and vege-

tables. The species at present existing seldom attain

any great size, their shells varying from one and a half

inch to a foot in length ; many of the fossil species are

much larger. In several of the Emyda; the carapace

and the plastron are but loosely united ; and the pieces

of the latter are movaile upon one another. Tiiis is the

case in the 'I'ernifiiiis, or Hox-tortoises, which are able

;
to draw the head and limbs completely into the shell,

I

and to close the latter by folding the anterior, and in

some instances the posterior, division of the plastron

against t!:e carapace. .

i
The ramily i>f TKSrinisiP if, or L(tnd-lorli>i:,rs is dis-

tinguished by the highly arched carapace, and, still more,
' ny the short clubby feet, of the uniiiials composing it

Their arinonr is harder and thicker it; proportion to their

; siic, and also more firmly united together, than that of

I

the aquatic species. The neck and legs are short, and

j

arc capable of being drawn entirely within the shell ; so

that the whole structure of the animal is adapted foi

!

passive resistiince. The feet, sha|H'd very much likf

those of the elephant, are adapted for walking on firm

ground only, as the surface they present is very small.
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They are lubdiThlcd into tops, of wliich there ore live

on the foil! fwl and four on the hiiul ; and thi-ae arc I'ur-

nishnil with short ronical clawH, well adapted for digging.

These animals are of the most inoffensive character pos-

ible. Thoy feed only upon roots and vogetahlos, and

upon the worms and slugs that infest these ; during the

•ummer they live in woods or among herbage; and they

puss the winter, in cold climalos, liencath the earth,

where they burrow and sleep. Thoy ore generally dis-

persed in nil the warm and temperntc latitudes ; but they

do not naturally extend to Groat Uritain, although indi-

viduals that have been introduccti have lived to a great

age in this country. The commonest B[)ecics is tho 7V«-

tudo Gr<rr,i, which is an inhabitant of most of the con-

iment of Europe, as well as of many parts of Asia and

Africa ; it especially abounds near the shores of the Me-
diterranean. It seldom attains above a foot in length, or

Weighs more than three |)ounds. The flesh forms an

article of food in Greece. In the East Indies ore found

species which attain to a much greater size. An indivi-

dual in the possession of the Zoolosical Society of Lon-

don, me^isurrs 4 feet 4 j inches along the curve of the

back, the breadth of the shell being 2 feet I inch, anO

the weight of the whole animal 285 lbs.

Order II.—Knaliosauria.

The order Enaliosauria has l)ecn founded upon two
extraordinary fossil genera, the Idhyosniiruf and llio I'Ic-

t'osniirus. Of these little else than the bones has lieen

preserved to us; and it is therefore iinpossilile to speak

with certainly in regard to many l)arls of their organi-

zation. The ohanirler by which tlicy arc especially con-

siccted with the ('lieloniu is the flattming of the extre-

mities into liJi-Iikc paddles, resembling those of turtles.

They must have U-en, therefore, marine animals, en-

dowed with scarcely any power of movement on land;

bill, although in many |>oints analogous to fish, it is

nearly certain that they breathed air like reptiles in gene-

ral, and that they musi have occasionally come to the

surface to respire. Moreover, from the remains found in

I'roxJMiily with them, it may be surniised with prolialii-

lity that they led upon murine animals alone, especially

'l[>on the various forms of Uephalopinla, whiili were
particularly aliundant at the epx'h of Iheir existence.

The general form of (he hlliyisuiirKx (or fisii-li/.ard)

appears to have Iwen not unlike that of a criKodile, with

the substitution of tins for fert. The head is lengtheneil

into a narrow pointed muzzle, and the jaws ariiu'd with

sharp and Ibrinidalile teeth; uiiJ it had eyes of enoiinous

kize, which must have given it an extr!i«rditiary asjH'ct,

and proiiatilv enabled it to see by night. The ski'lcton

of the CKinmonest species (/. /f/iuinM.rij) usually mea-

sures nj feet in leni;th; hut porticms of another kind

have been f niiid, \\hiih must have beliinged to animals

of above 2(1 feet. It is pridiablc that the skin was desli-

tute of scales, like that of (lie Amphibia ; and, from

recent iii'iniries, it ap[H<ars th.it it pisseswil a sort of

rartilai{iii'His tin upon its back, like (hat of many (,'e-
i

tacea. This animal nmy (hns be considered as present- i

ing a very remarkable comliination of the characters id'

other classi's. Its remains, which are found in the lias
'

D!id oolitic formations, are more abundant in Etigland

than in any other country in Kiiropc.

'•'he I'll fiifiiun'.t was diHtiiiguinlied by tlie extraordi-

nary li-Hgtli of its neck, whii'h, in the commonest K|Hcips
I

(I', iloliili'.ileirii''^, occupies nearly half the entire length, i

The head is very small in pro|)or4ion, and the tail is

short, stout, and pointed, 'i'lie cervical vcrtebriB exceed

in number those of any other niiinial known ; and in

(hi ir conlormation, have a goixl deal of rcsi'mldance to

those of the |. xly of a snake. It is the conjecture of

Mr. Conytieari , by whom the first scirntific investigation

i»f the thararli'rs of this strange creature was made, that

' '•thcd d r a;id hud fr('i|ucnt need of res^iiatiun,
^

it generally swara upon or near the surface of the «rt«r
arching back its long neck, like the swan, and plungiiJ
it downwards at the fishes that passed within its reiclL

The greater length of its oxtrcmitios would enable it

to move on land with somewhat less difficulty thiR
the Icthyosaurua ; and it might have very probabli
lurked in shallow water along the coast, where it foujj
find shelter from its enemies, and a place of ambuih
from which to dart out its long neck ujion its own pfe«
Its length seems generally to have been about ten feet.

Mk^

Crocoilile.

Order III.—Loricata.

The order I,oricata, including the Crocodiles, .Allija,

tors, and Giivials, may l)0 regarded as in many respecli

intermediate between the fresh-water Tortoises and the

true liizards. The body is enclosed in a sort of pliit.

armour, of which the separate portions are closely fuiej

together, and are capable of great resistance. Another
character by which they are distinguished is the flalt«n-

ing of the foot, which is fnriiislicd with a kind of w,.b

lietween the toes, like that of the Emyda' : in the true

lizards no such provision for aiiuatic habits is foiiiKJ,

This order includes tho most bulky reptiles at prisen)

known to exist. Some of them attain the length of

thirty feet, and a circumference of seven or eight' no

that, Avith the exce|ition of I'le elephant, the rhin^icfros,

and the hippopotamus, there u ..^ : ...••estrial animal ex.

ceediiig tlu'se dimensions.

.Mthoiirh capable of moving on land, however, th*

greater iiimiber of them prefer the water, and show their

chief activity in it. Besides tlu> expansion of the foot,

they are adapled lor swiminini: by the lateral compression

of the tail, Hhicb thus acts as n large and powerful fin.

The crocodiles and their allies are all inlialiilants of tht

rivers and frcjh waters of warm climates ; and thiiy an
all purely carnivorous. They destroy their prey by

hcdding it bcncalh the surface of tlie watir until it ii

drowned; the position of their nostrils, and the amingiy

meiit of the air-p:issages, being such tliat tlicy arc them-

si'lves enabled to breathe during ; o process. They
cannot swallow under water, however, and tlicir habit ia

to bide their prey in holes un the bank, until it has be-

come putrid, and then to devour it at their leisure.

'I'lie conformation of the neck is sm h, that the head

cannot Im- moved very far from si.le to side, though lt>

play Ml the vertical direction is not limited. The animal

finds it dlHii-u<t, therefore, to tu ii itself round ii|H)n

land ; ami thus a sure means of escape presents itsoll' in

those rare cases in which it leaves iIk^ water in pursuit

of human prey. The tail, however, is very flcxilile

from side to side, and is of great importar.ce i:i pro()u^

sion. I< also serves as an iniportanl weapon, for it it

nrined, like the back, with very strong upright plates,

which form sharp ridges or crests in their centre; with

this wea|H)n the croci«lilc8 can intlicl tcrrillc wound*

upon their enemies. This group is entiiely confined to

the conntricH bordering on the eijiiator. The aniriiali

wliii h coinpose it may be consiilered in three subdivi-

sioiis— the ('tiiratlili>, cim'fly inhabiting the Nile and

other -Vfiicaii rivers; the diwiuls, found in tke GangM
and other .\siatic rivers; and the Caymans or SUnalort,

cunfiiiej to the New World.
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The charartcrigtic differences of the»e three divisions

Iwrt market! in the form of the head. The Gavialt

AlliKiilnr.

Iiave the muzzle exnepdinijly prolonged and narrow,

Mjncvfiiat rrnrinbliii;? in form the beali of the spoonbill.

Inllictruo I'roriiilih:^ it gradually widens from the point

lowirils the ryes ; and in the Caymam the snout is

mucli 'Wn romidcd, and the head is hroadcr in propor-

ijoii in its 'enc;tli. These last appear less adapted to

inuatic hul'ils than the Crocodiles and Gavinls, for the

feel are not wehhed to n.'arly the same extent as in the

Ijller, nnd t'le riil^e which increases the siirfice of their

hinJ le?s '* wanting in the Allii^ators. With these ex-

ttptions,
however, thn general conformation of all, as

neil as tlicir mode of life, is very similar,

Orilrr IV.—Stturia.

The order Sauria comprehends all the animals com-

monly known as Tji/.ards. They are intermediate tx"-

l\ieen the Lonciita and Ser|)onts, for they have a lenuth-

etfd body. Ieriiiin!itin;j in a tail, like the former; hut

to, instead of lieiii'j; enclosed in larcje shields or plates,

isfovcrod willi Hinidl scales, as in the latter. Moreover,

[lev have usually four less; hut in some species one

pair Jisapiieurs, atid in others they arc all concealed he-

neilh the skin, so that the body presents a snake-like

ispeft. In tlu.-i uroup are found some of the most active,

and cerlaiiilv the most beiiuliful, of the Reptile class.

Jl-inv of ihem are tinctured with the moat brilliant

colniirs, ami as tlicy are called into the greatest activity

inlhcbriglU sunshine, nothing can surpass the splendour

of Ihfir evcr-cliani;in;! hues. These colours bear an in-

lercslin? leiatinn to the lialiits of the animal, having a

pncral reseniblnnce to that of the places they frequent

;

itus trcc-li7.ariis are almost always of bright colours, in

»hich green predominates ;
ground-liiards, brown, more

or less siK'cklc'd ; and those which live in stony places

are of a Rrayish hue.

The greater part of the Saui-in are carnivorous, fced-

inc uiKin other animals of inferior size and strength to

llhiiisclvcii. and almoHt always preferring living prey.

Manv of Ihcni pursue nothing but insects; others lie in

nit for small birds. The lunanas, however, feed almost

uiiollvupin vei!etables. Many of them are possessed

of VC7 grt;ii affilitv upon land ; some of them can ascend

ptriieniliciilar wulis, and even run along the ceiling with

iheir back* d<i«nwards; none of them arc inhabitants

of the w:itcr. tlmngli a few o<'casionally resort to it.

Tlif artiviiv of the smaller insectivorous lizards, when in

parsuit of their fiod. i-i exeeeilingly curious nnd inlerest-

inj. They watch with all the caution of n cat. and dart

upon their prcv with the ipiickness of lightning. Their

moveraent'i are ctfci-tcd chirdy by means of their feet,

imi in the hiidicr tribes exclusively so; but in those

»pocie« in which the legs are short and the feet very

wiall in proportion to the length of the body, ])rogreii-

tion ii greallv assisted by the lateral motion of the trunk,

nhich norjis its way along somewhat in the manner of

lliat of the serpents.

The nrdi^r Sauria may he subdivided intc five fumiiiei

Vol. IL-Oa

— 1. The LACFiiTiwrn*, charncterizod by the small

head and thick neck, but particularly by the very long

slender forked tongues of the animals composing it

This group includes the common lizards of this country,

and most of the Saurians whoso habits are peculiarly

active. 2. The Ioiiakidk, having the same i~^nneral form,

but short thick tongues. This group includes gome of

the largest of the Sauria, both recent and fossil. 3. The
UKCKOTin.K, which are all nocturnal animals. Theso
have not the attenuated form of the previous families,

but are flattened, especially on the head. Their legs are

short, and their movements comparatively tardy. Theb
colour is usually very sombre ; and they are reputed, but

without foundation, to be venomous. 4. The Uhame-
LKo.Nins, whose tongue is of immense length, but obtuse

at its point. The feet and tail are both peculiarly

adapted for climbing; the former having two of the toes

op|)osablo to the rest, and the latter lieing round and pre-

hensile. Their movements are very slow, except when
tho tongue is darted out to secure its insect prey. 5. The
SciNcoinu, or Serpent-lizards, which are recognised by
the shortness of the feet, the non-extensibility of th«

tongue, and the equality of the tile-like scales which
cover the whole body and tail.

1. The LAi'KitTiNii).K arc the most agile, most inno-

cent, and most bca,utiful of the Sauriuna. Though they

share, in common with tho others, the dislike in which
the animals of tho class of reptiles arc held by most per-

sons, they never injure man, and are in some cases of

considerable service to him. T|je larger ones live on the

ground, usually preferring the shelter of underwood cr

of stones, and some frequenting niarsliy situations ;

whilst the smaller kinds resort to trees in search of their

insect food, and, in the liveliness of their colours and the

rapidity of their motions, liear no inconsiderable resem-

blance to birds. Two small siiecics inhabit this country

—the tiiceria Hgi/ij, or sand-lizard, a beautiful little ani-

mal, which is somclimes of u brown and sometimes of a

greenish hue ; it is found on sandy heaths, and occa-

sionally seen basking on the sunny sides of green banks.

A more common one, however, is the hticiia vivipara,

which inhabits most districts of England, and even ex-

tends into Scotland ; it is also one of the few reptiles

found in Ireland. It freqtients heaths and banks, and

may l)e seen on the watch for its in.sect prey, during the

warm parts of the day, from the early spring until sum-

mer has far advanced. Its name is derived from a pecu-

liarity which it shares with the viper—its eggs are

retained and hatched within the body, so that the young
are produced alive.

Some gigantic fossil bones have been discovnn^

.

which eem to be the remains of enormous SauriuMi.

'

allied in structure to the Lacertids of the present timt.

From the proportional length of tho head of one of these,

which is nearly 'the sole part preserved, this lizard must

have been at least seventy feet from head to tail.

2. The family of IocA»in.« approaches pretty closely

to the true lizards in many of its general characters; but

it contains several most extraordinary forms, widely dif'

fering from each other. Tho tnie Iguanas a-* conlltied

to America; but some genera of this order arc found

over tba (,rrater part of the tropical zone.

FlymK Drngon.

2 M
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Amonpt thrse may be noticed the ponuii Drnnt, the

•nimalH inrludrd in which nni distim^uiahed at the first

fplance from nil other finurians, hy the po^gpAsion i>f a

pair of wini;-lilce apiiondaKcs to the idcii of tho body.

Theie are formed by exti-nnioni of the skin, supported

by the false ribs, which are Rreatly prolonged. They
can he folded up or extended at the will of the animal,

but they cannot Ik- made to strike the air and to elevate

the animal like a liird or .lat. They serve rather ns a

kind of parachute, on which this little dragon, not many
inches lonp, flutters from branch to branch in searcli of

its insect prey ; and also as a support to it when shoot-

ing, like tho flying-squirrel, from tree to tree. 'I'hese

animals, the only livinR representatives of the fabulous

dragons of the olden time, are found in the woods of

tropical Africa and Asia, especially in the Indian archi-

pelaffo.

This is perhaps the proper place to notice tho very

extraordinary fossil, to which the name plcrodnrtijlux has

been yiven. In its (general chiirncter it was certainly u

lizard ; but it seems to have been adapted lo raise itself

and fly in the iiir, like a Imt or bird. The niemlinine

of the wine was not evtended, however, over the whole

i>ony apparatus of the limb, but only one finger, which

WIS enormously <levcli>|icd to support it. It is ranked

py •'uvier uniorii; the most extraordinary of all the

extinct atiimals that had come under his consideralioti

;

and the one which, if we saw them all restored to life,

would appea' most strange, and most unlike to any

tiling thxt exists in th^ |m-sent world. In the form

of its head and the length of its neck, it resembled liirds,

but it had the bones and teeth of a lizard ; its wings
approached thos<' of hats in form and proportion ; and

its iKxIy and tail resembled those of ordinary Mammalia.
In general external form, the pterodaclyles probably

most resembled a vampire bat; but in most of llie spe-

cies, the snout was elongated like that of a crocodile, ami

•nned with conical teeth. Their eyes were of enormous
•iie. apparently enabling them to Hy by night. From
their wings projected fingers, terminated hy long hooks,

like the curved claw on the thumb of the bat. 'I'hese

Diust have formed powerful memliers, with which the

animals were enabled to climb, or creep, or suspend

themselves from trees. With regard to their food, it

baa been conjectured that thi"y preyed U|>on insi'cts ; and

the numts-r of fossil remains of insects in the strata in

which they are found, proves that such a source of

aliment was within their reach. The head and teeth of

two species, hnwever, are so much larger than would be

required for the capture of iiis<'cts, that they may have

possibly fed on fwhes (as there were at that epoch lew

or no small land animals), darting upon them from the

air after the manner of many sea-birds.

From this account of the ptc rodactylus, it is evident

that it is a most remarkable cutmccting link l>etween the

classes of birds and reptiles. That it is to Ik* associated

with the latter can scarcely be questioned ; but if, as has

been recently stated, the covering of the skin was more
analogous to hairs or feathers than to scales, ita afilnity

to birJa must have been extremely strung.

Iguatia.

The true Iguanas are confined to the New World, and

ftir(|ueiitly attain considerable size. They have u kind

of spine or crest along the back, and a hanging
poofi,

under tho throat, which seems analogous to the (]!,»i

of oxen; this pouch can be inflated, but under what
'

cumstanccs is not exactly known, They have alio

'"

some degree that power of changing the hue of the ikji"
which is so remarkable in the chameleon. Thcv

"*

very agile, the legs being long in proportion to the \M^
and their foo<l is almost exclusively vegetable. Soni'
of them attain tho length of five or six feet, of which il°
tail constitutes a lorgc proportion. Their flesh is niu h
esteemed as food; and, in the countries where tlir

abound, they arc sought for with this object. Thcv a
extremely tenacious of life. \A'heii attacked, they assun-
tt formidable, though not o dangerous, aspect. ']'!,„„

o[)cn 'iieir mouths, vibrate thi'ir tongues with rapid m'
tion, inflate their throats, and eri'ct their crests, wliil

their eyes glance with great biilliancy. All this, fmiv,

ever, is a demonstration for defence and not for atiaik

They nre never known to condiat with any animals bn
those of very small size.

Some gigantic fossil vemoins, allied in conformation
to the Iguana, indicate the former existence of aiiimali
of similar character, which attained enormous |)u|V

The chief of these was the iiiUiinmliin, of whose boiif,

fragments have been found in 'i'ilgate Forest.
'J'lm

teeth are so precisely similar to those of the iguana ii

the principles of their construction, as lo h ave no doo'ii

of the near connection of this gigantic saurian, which
must have probably attained a length of at least scvpntv

feet, with the herbivorous lizards of our own time. Thp
examination of thes»> teeth discloses some n„„.nnfA

mechanical contrivances, adapting them to the funoliun

of croppitig tough vegetable f'ooil. such as that affordij

by the plants found imbeilded with it.

'I'he third family, the (tKCKorii) i:, consists of a Inrje

numl)er of animals iH'ariiig a strong reseml)lancc to oacli

other in general characters. They are al! nocturnal

and pass the day in obscure places ; their eyes are larjp

\

anil their pupil contracts under the influence of li^iii

1
like that of cats, into a very small aperture. Their tiat.

j

tened form and broad head give to them a very strikini;

and peculiarly disagreeable appearance, which is aifal

by their sombre and somewhat toail-like hue ; hi'riro,

although timid and harmless, they are always regarded

by the vulgar as having a veimmous character, hut v\\\.

out the least foundation in truth. Most of tliein |iossi'sg

claws at the extremities of the toes, and these are oapaiJc

of lieing retracted like those of the Fclina-. They appear

more useful to their possessor in climbing, however, thm

in securing their prey, which consists principally ol mh

sects. The (leckos are found in most warm countries

in Imth hemispheres, 'i'hey frccpient buililinga; anj

some species have a peculiar organization of the fpct, in

which tliey can climb smooth (H-rpemiicular walK or

even run beneath ceilings. 'J'hey are often uselul in

clearing houses of musipiitoes and spiders; but it is saiil

that articles of food over which they have pas»<>d acquire

poisonous prop<'rlies, in eonsecjuence of an acrid ejudi-

tion from the feet. It is dillicnlt to know how much

credit to give to such statements; e<]ually piwilive one^

I
which arc entindy destitute of (iiuinlatlon in fact, beinj

circulated in this country in regard lo the load.

[

The ('h«mki.I!oni n «. or ( '/(a;;if/i(i(i tribe, are fon ii

numlN'r; but they present so many anomalies of nrcari.

Ziition, that it is necessary to separate tlicin from all tl'e

other saurians, anil to rank tliiin as a il.sliiict taniilv.

They are characterized, in the first (ilace. liy tho ulrui-

ture of the feel, which are adapted for cliinldili;, like

those of the scansorial birds (sucii as the parrot), having

two of the toes o|iposeil to the other three. The toiiBiie

olso nlforils a remnrkable character ; it is fleshy, anJ

capable of ennrmous elongation; the extremity is thiilt-

cned or club-sliaped, and is liirnislud with a vi<ci)u»

aecTclioii at ih extremity. It is by this orgaji that ttK
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(htmel*"" enirnp* iM Insect food ; for, by luddenly dart- iome of them only two fert are developod. The true

> g^t tiio tongue, the insect iii glued, us it were, to the trinrui probulily apprnachcB to the (^enrrnl Hiuirinn lypa

md and instantaneously convoyed to the mouth. This more closely than the rest of the Rroup. It in t'lirnished

I* Qto oidy part of the body that moves quickly ; the with four uhort but strong feet, and runs with consider-

able BKility. 'I'lio frpi has a tnoro uerpont-likc boily than

the skink, and the feet are smaller and wider apart

These gradually become simpler in Hlructurc in various

species ; the number of toes bcitiK reduced, until tha

feet Bccin like simple hooks protruiled from the body.

The ihalcia is another snukc-bodied, Hinull-legued saurian,

which, in some peculiarities of its conlormiition, ap-

proaches a difforcnl group of scrprnts. In tlin hipes, the

anterior pair of feet is not developed ; and in tlec rhirotn,

the posterior pair is wanting, lo both these, the general

conformation of the body, and the habits, so far as

known, correspond with those of the common blind-

worm, which is ranked among the Uphidia.

Order V.—Opiiiilia.

The animals compoHing this order arc at once distin-

guished, not only from nil other Keplilea, hut from all

other Vertebrata (except certain fishes of the eel kind),,

by the entire alwoncc of inenil)crs or ap()en(lttges for loco-

motion. Although no trace of these is ever perceptible

externally, there arc some sptjcics bordering upon the

saurians, in which rudimentary logs run be detected; and
these approximate, therefore, towards the li/ards in their

own tribe, just as the two-legged, long-tailed lizards ap-

proach the serpents in theirs. Although apparently so

different from other reptiles, Serpents arc to be distin-

guished from lizards by little but the absence of extremi-

ties ; since, in the possession of teeth, and in the scaly

covering of their bodies, as well as in their general in-

terior organization, they closely corresjioiid with them.

The elongated form of their bodies reminds us of the

Worm tritie among the Articulata, wliioh they may be

regarded as representing among the Vertebrata, just as

the class of birds represents that of ins'eets; and they

correspond with Ihcm in another very curious particular

—the periodical exuviation of their skin. All scrpcntd

pass the coldest part of the year in a state of torpidity;

and it is on emerging from this that they slough or cast

their skin. This is first detached round the head, and is

gradually pushed otT by the animal, being turned inside

out like the finger of a glove.

The progression of serpents on the surface of the land

is accomplished in two ways ; somi'times the whole body

creeps along the ground, the scales on its under side

serving (like the minute bristles of the earth-worm) as

so many points of resistance to a backward movement,

when the trunk is elongated, after beipg contracted ; and

sometimes it is bent u|>wards into a scries of arches, by

which the tail is brought near the head; and when these

are straightened, the head is thereby projected forwards.

In crawling along the ground, Ihcy are much assisted bv

the points of the ribs, which do not meet again In a

sternum, but bear upon the ground, and serve as so many
short feet, having a certain power of innvement in them-

si'lves by means of the intercosiul muscles. Most ser-

pents can swim when placed in the water; and there is

otie group which is pre-cminenlly aciualic, and is distin-

guished by its vertically-lliiltened tail. So <l.)sely do the

memliers of tliis group resemble certii n spccii's of the eei

tribe, that it is not always iM>^y to ditcimine to which a

specimen bi'longs, until its respiratory organs liavc been

examiMed. The great tlexiliility of the boily is partly

due to the very large number of vertcbrie (from 21)0 to

;)l)(l) composing the spinal column, eacii of which it

unili'd to those liefore and beliiml it by a very beautifu'

ball-and-socket joint. A large group of serpents is dis

tinj;uisheil by the possession of venomous teeth, or ^iiiisim

fin'^s, in addition to the ordinary teeth. These are

shar|), long, and tubular; they are coniiccled at Iheit

roots with q gland by wh>''b the poison is socrutcd; anJ

Chameleon.

limbs are often quite motionless for hours. When the

chameleon walks, it advances with the greatest circum-

Bpection, and there seems a want of power to combine

tae actions of the dilferent members. But when once

attached to a branch or twig by the grasping of iu feet,

it seems to have little disposition to quit its hold.

The peculiar conformation of the eyes of the chamc-

'eon adds nuich to the general singularity of its aspect.

Thcv are largo and prominent, but so much covered by

the scaly skin of the orbits, that there only ap|Kmrs a

iniall hole in the middle opposite the pupil. It is no

uucoinmon thing to see the animal directing its eyes in

two Jillirent ways at once ; one eyo looking forwards,

for example, the other backwards, sjileways, or upwards.

This power must bo very useful in compensating for the

fixity of the body itself, so as to give infurination of the

proiimity of food in any direction. The powers of

aiislinciice possessed by tJiis singular race are very grcdt,

and hence most probably arose the fable of their living

oil air. They do not appear inclined to take food in

cuiitiiioment ; and have yet been seen to shrink but little

during many weeks of almost entire abstinence.

The chiiineleon has been most remarkable, however,

for its powrr of changing colour, which was known to

the ancients, and is commonly supposed to be peculiar

toil; but, as already stated, other animals possess it in

a greater or less degree. Much exaggeration has pre-

vailed, as might be expected, in the descriptions of this

phenomenon. All the colours of the rainbow, as well as :

while ami black, have been represented to lie assumed

bv it. Its natural hue, when at rest and in the shade, :

Mills to be a bluish gray ; from this it easily changes to

a i.rowiiish gray or into a green. Sometimes the colour
,

fa.les to a |>ale gra, , and sometimes it deeiicns to a dark

h;i\vn; but these are the extremes. The phenomenon

h;\a Iwcn variously accounted for. Of late, it has been

generally 8Mpi)0sed that the hue of the skin depends

l!|iori the degree in which the colour of the blood is

CflmliineJ with that peculiar to the membrane; and that

h is altered liy a change in the quantity of blood sent to

t)ie surface, wliich is increased by the distcnsimi of the

lun;;9 ociasiDnally practised by this animal. Uut the

recent iiwuiiries of .Milne-Edwards have shown that this

is only a parti.d cause; and that the change is prinei-

pallv owini; to an alteration in the relative position of

two layers of colouring matter which the skin contains,

to that tliey may be displayed singly or in various de-

g:'.es of eoiiilunatioii.

The last family of the Saurian Keptiles— the Scin-

coiii.K, or Shmk tribe, conducts lis so gradu^illy towards

llie Ser|ieiils, that it is dirtlnilt to know where to draw
the line of ilemarration between Iheui, They are re-

coijniaeil liy the shortness of tlie feel, the roundness of

llie boily, ;iiid the equality ol the tile-hUe scales over the

whole hutfiice: their tongue is not eapalile of extension.

They have all more or less of a snake-like form ; and in
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IhU U initillpt] into the wound through the tube in th«

loolh.

Ai 111 the rase of other reptilei, we find that irrpenta

oeily atliiiii their Cull dovi-lopment in w»fm cliinutLi,

havinif very Ijulc proper he.it of their own. TheHpecie*

inhiibitin!( the tcin|icrate zone are not nearly so reniurk-

•ble, eithrr for nize, lirillianey of colour, or poinonous

proporticM, nn tlioNo which exist between the tropics. The
order may l>e ili\iiled into tivo fainilioi. I. The Ciii.r-

iRin.i'.. consiHiing of the llon>, Vythont, Cotnheri, and

Other non-vciiomi)U8 snakes not bcloiiKing to the subse-

quent onlers. 'i. The Ckotalid.*, containiuft the Hal-

tUinakt, i'ljirr, and all the venomous species. 3. 'I'he

Utdropmiii.k, or li'tiier-Sniiktt, 4. The Amphihii«-

HiD.B, or Ihiilik'walkert. 5. The AsiifiNiun, or Sl(/u>

Mumu. 'i'lieso liist approximate the Lizards, in the

possessinu uC riidiuientary legs under the skin, on well

as in other points of their orj^anization.

The Co Lc II Kill II i; arc particulorly distinguished by

the power of dilating the opening of the jaws to an

enormoux extent, so as to permit of animals being swal-

lowed which are much larger than the diameter of the

serpent itself. This is accomplished by tlie separation

of the jaw-bones into various pieces, which are very

movable on one another and on the skull. The most

remarkable species of tliis family, which is the most nu-

merous of the order, are the lloa ('otis'ncton* of the ISiow

World and the I'ylhms of the Old; these, when full

gTO<vn, attain the length of from thirty to forty feet, and

The Coluber$, strictly a<t called, are uniaAy ot m^
parotively small size; but their habits arc the iam« la
proportion. The common snake of England attarka
small quadrupeds, frog*, birds, Ac, in precisely tlio lan^
iiiuniirr that the boa seizes its larger victims. It jg fg^
of marshy situations, and takes to the water rrailily in.

Hating its lungs so as to render tiacif buoyam, 'pk.

flexibility of body, which ia their means of obtaining
support, is greater in the non-venomous serjicnls than in

the Crotalida!, which have another nio<lo of prncurinij \l

'J'his is shown by suspending a coluber by its tail; jt (.41,

liend its bo<ly so as to bring its head to the ])oint at which
it is held ; this the vrnonioua serpents caiinni do. ,\|i

the smaller 8|>eries of this fiitnily are perfectly linrmloas

Id man, and may be handled without feur. Many „f
them arc remarkable for the brilliancy of their rDJouri.

and others for the extreme regularity of tlirir innrkiniri

^««i The Chotais
niK, or I riioflioiii

Nfi/ic,,/.,, ,io no(

differ much it

external charao

lersfr.iin llioprei

reding foiiijiy,

but the chnrac
ter of ihiir teeth

is quite sulli.

cient to (listin.

guish them. The poisonous properties of tlip (liifprent

species vary considerably ; in general tliey are more *«.

vcro in the serpents of warm climates than in thone of

temperate regions, l.'ases of death from llir hito of iho

Uritish vi[)er are very rare, and are generally to lie at.

tributed in part to some previously existing dcnm^emont
of the system. There arc many serjients in the torrid

zone, however, whose bite is fatal to man and other lariri

animals in a tew hours, and to small animals diU':Ii

sooner.

Kuiili'Knukr

Boa Constrictor.

in thickness nearly equal n man's body. They do not

fear to attack any animal ; and, if they can once coil

themselvts round it, crush it by the enormous combiiu'd

power of their tiiuscles. in spite of all its means of re-

sistance and JffenA'. Their power is much increased by

ooiling the tail round a tree, so as to give a point of

support from wliich tlie muscles may act nioreefTirieiitly
;

and it is in this manner that they commonly wail for

their prey. \Vh<n they have seizeil anil entirely de-

Btroyed it by crushing, in wliich process all the principal

iKJnes are broken, they beciin to swallow it. This proress

lasta some time; and when it is complete, the position

of the mass in the aliinentarj' tul>e is at once knowi; by

the eiti'rnal protnlvrrsnce. The process of iligestion

takes some days or even weeks for its |s'rforinaiii'e, ac-

cording to the size of the prev ; and during that time

the monster lies in a very inactive stale, only issuing

forth to seek a new victim when the digestion of the

last has licen for some time finished. The hair, horns,

and other least dJL'wtible parts, are usually ilisiroiged

during the process. The Hoas are distinauishiil from

other 8cr|>eiiis by the presence of two proJiTting lioiies

near the verit, wliich are called r/u«/yc<», and whic h may
be regarded as the rudiments of post<'rior extremities.

• The nam,! Una Cnntirinor i« cominonlv applii-d 10 ihi> im-
mens.- -cri.,"!!!* ol rlp' lln-i Imlcf; hnioiiiy ihini" ol lli- wi-iil-

• rii Ik'iii .i.li.r,. |,„..,.<, iiip characltrs wli;cli the iialira'.it
an«r a».!nia lu the xeaus Uoa.

I''uro|ii'an Viper.

This family contains two prinripal series—the haitU

iHiikei and the Viptm. 'i"he former are gcneriillv re.

garded, but probably incorrectly, as the most veiioinom

of all serjients. 'J'lie rattle at the end of the tail, which

is their distinguishing characteristic, is formed of several

separate pieces of a dry horny substance, one of whico

is reeeivwl within another. They are quite loosi., anj

receive no nourishment utter they arc once funned. A
new piece is said to h-- added every time the skin u cast,

which usually takes place twice a year. The sound made

by the rattle is not great in the ordinary niolion of the

serpent, and cannot bi; heard at more than two or thri*

yards' distance. Several sjiecies of Crnlalim aredescriUJ,

varying in length from four to eight feet. They arc oil

natives of America. Their ordinary food coiisjvls ..f

birds, squirrels, and other small animals. It v a» oiice

8Up|H)»e(l lli.it they possessed the power of rhainiinij or

fascinating these animals, so as to draw tbeni by drsrci'i

to enter their lliruals. This is certainly an erior; hiit it

is equally certain that most animals are so terridcil sllhi

sight of the rattlesnake as to losir the (lower of oscajm

and to become an easy prey when it darts upon tlicin.

'i'he I'l/Krf, lieing destitute of the (»Tiiliar clniracler.

istic of the lialtlesiiakes, arc more like the ("oliiU'ride

their forms, however, are lean ek^uut, their coijun k»
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lenili'l '"'' '*""''' """•f"*"*'' '•"* •ctivB- In Bcnoml,

ILv arc reiniirkable for llio diirk lurid tinU of their cp-

L. The moil celebrated epecies of thii group ia iho

tlorned Vip«r.

.

^j riiprllo OT tpertade-make of the East Indim. Its i

..
,
|,j,„c, nivcn to it by the Portuccuese, aiRniliRfi hoo<led

jkp, aticl i» derived from the power of dilating the akin

,

I ||,j iho hcnd, whon irritated, no «« to Rive the af)|)ear-

of a homl or cowl. The common Enf^iish nppella-

tiin i»
bestowed in consequence of a mark, in the shape

J- pji, of Hpoctaclcg, behind it* head. Thin is one of

ihf nioBl Jciidly Berpentfl of the East An equally, if not

(ti'l
moil', vi'iiomous snake, however, exists in some of

ikf West Indiiin islands. The bile of the venomous

seriientj
vanes in its ronsftqucnces according to the state

(H hpidth"f 'h*^ bitten subject, the depth and number of

tk,' wouiiiln. the time which has elapsod since the animal

Ijsiniiitlo use of its fangs, and consequently the amount

i noiseu which has penetrated into the system.

Tho Hri)iii>piiii>«, or Wnlrr-Seriienls, are compara-

tin-lv few, a'"' «'<' limited in their geographical range.

Thi'V Btc mostly found in the seas and rivers of the

Eii«t Indie", and in some localities they are by no means

unroinmon. They are chiefly known by the very dc-

jiJtil vertical compression of tho tail and hinder part

rflhp body, which mr.y thus be compared to the tails

rf fishes ; hence they swim with considerable facility,

otranionally coming to the surface to respire. They

pi)*i(93 poison-fsngs, and are more dangerous than cro-

coiJiIm or sharks to jwrsons ^ntering the water where

tliev aboiinJ. One species exists in the rivers and canals

of India, and attacks animals which come to bathe or

drinli. «s well as devotees while perfo-ming their ablu-

liDiis; otiieis are confined to the sea, where they feed

uiwii ti-h. It is stated that they will occasionally make

liioir Wiiy into boats. Their colours are generally bright.

Tliu AiiiplusliuMiu.

The AMPHisnxtxtna, or Double- K'alker$, are a still

•iMllpr group, intermediate in some respects between

llu'truc 8er()enl8 and the slow-wonns. They derive their

ri')K from the power of moving either backwards or for-

»inj« with equal facility. The two eittrcmities of the

My are so much ahke, that they would not be distin-

ct: <hod by a superficial observi>r, the eyes being so very

;:i ill as sometimes to appear wanting; the whole body

I- if nearly equal diameter. This group is restricted to

till" nirniesl parts of Houth America. Notwithstanding

till I'oinnion idea of its venomous properties, it is quite

lnrni!«'s<, and sulwists on nnts and other small ins«'ets.

[i l:l^ not the power of separating the bones of the jaws,

wliii'i d'.Ktinguishe* the true ser|)ents.

Tlic Anudi:<ii>« muv almost he called either lixards

or serpents, so remarkably do they pomh! le the chimctATf

of the two orders. In one species the rudirnenis of hind

legs form a visible jirojection near the vent; and ii.

another the anterior ribs are cimmtcled by a cartilage,

which IB the rudiment of a sternum. The common Wouv

iwrm or lUinil-irorm of this country has received its second

name from the supposed absence of eyes ; this is an ab>

surd error, however, as tho eyes, though small, are very

brilliant. It is a perfectly harmless animal, feeding on
insects, slugs, 6ic. It is s<iid to swallow frogs, binls, and
mice ; but this is im))>H as the bones of itx juw do
not separate in the middlb, ..I its swallow is consequently

small and not dilatiiblc. When alarmed, it throws the

whole of its muscles into contruetion in a peculiar man-
ner, and is then very brittle, so that it frequently loses ita

tail by various accidents; in the course of a year, how-
ever, this member is replaced. There is a larger speciea

of this family existing in America, which attains the

length of two feet, and from its extreme fragiUty is called

the ulufn-terpent.

The Serpents are connected with the Amphibia by the

curious genus Cacilia, or naked ser))cnt, which will be

dc8cril)ed as a member of that class.

CLAPS IV.—AMPMIBIA.

The animals composing the class Amphibia were in*

eluded by Cuvier and many other zoologists under the

general designation of Reptiles. There seems, however,

sutlicient reason for separating them into a distinct group
of equal rank. They may be regarded as intermediate

in their structure, and in their habits and mixle of life,

as well as in many of their forms, between Fishes and
true Iie|itile.i; and they bear a still more remarkable r^
lation to these classes, in that cha{/ge which many of

them urnlergo at a certain jieriiKl of life, by which they

become transformed from the nature ond h;ibits of the

former to those of the latter class, by a metamorphosi*
analogous to that of insects.

Tho class we are now considering ofTers us the only

instances of animals jmssessing two sets of respiratory

organs, one adapted to breathe air and the oilier to aerate

the blood by exposing it to wato*. In most of the speciea

composing it, lungs and gills do not exist at the some
time, at least in a state of activity ; the latter gradually

disappearing os the former arc developed, lint in a few
sjiecics the gills are retained during tho whole of life,

even after the lungs are cnpablo of aerating the b)ood.

These ore, then, the only true amphibious uniinals; but

the term Amphibia may be very prop<yly applied to alj

such as undergo this kind of metumorphosis, l)rcathing by

gills alone at the commencement of lite, and at'terwardf

acquiring lungs by which air can be respired.

The general (x-culiurities of the Amphibia may bethui

stated :—Like fishes and reptiles, between which they

are intermediate, they are ovi|)arous anil cold-blooded,

but their skin is 8i>ft and naked, beinsr destitute of sealea

or plates. Most of them undergo a metamorphosis which
has refercjice to a change of condition, from the form of

a water-breathing fish to an air-brenthini} reptile; and,

when they have attained their j)crfect condition, they

closely rem'mble true reptiles in general charai-ter. In

many 8|)ccies, however, little change is seen trom the

time that the animal emerges from the egg to ita adult

age. With the exception of the frogs, they have much
the form of lizards (among which several of them were
formerly classed), and have generally four feet and a
lengthened tail.

The class, which contains but a sms.l numlier of difc

ferent genera, may be best subdivided into orders chiefly

according to the degree to which tho inetamorphosia

proceeds, 'i'hus, in the first, Anovha, embracing the

,
Frogi aud Toads, the gills are entirely lust in the

8 M 9
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frfl Rtiito, nrnl (hrt.iil «l<() (fiimppofiri. In the ITiionii*,

inrlii(liiii( lhi> Silnmiiiiihru, U'dfcr-AVrc/i, Ac, fhr RJIIi

ili«ii|i(M'rtr in the iHTlVrt stnto, bul tlin tail in rrlaini'd.

The AMPiiiPfKi'iirt.tn wliirh Iho f'rolruiiKinl Sirrn \v-

Innir, rrtnin their villK ilnrinK (h« wholr of lifp; tlin tiiil

roiitinui'N to I'orin n liiri;o purt of tlit> hmly, anil in annie

.>i«tanr.i<f< iMilv two li'n« nro clcvrln|Kiil. In the Amban-
rjii*, an oriiiT which ronniiiW only of two liltlc-known

Ifriipra, no Killw hnve l)P<)n found nt nny jvriod of lifr,

hut the hiMly and tail ant pvidrntly formed for HwinnninK.

And in Ihi" Aimhia, inchidint; only one Rcnua, thp <''ini(iii,

the Ixxly i» altogether dcitiluto of foct, and hai a M>r|>ent-

tike form.

Order I.—Anoiira.

'I'hn prinri|>iil RiilxliviHionn of the flrat order are the

KtNin*. or /•'iDi; trilw, nml the Brj-oiim. or Y'kk/ trrde.

The former freijuent water, and are adapted for «wini-

minit in it; the hitter are UKUully found at n dixtanoe

•join water, and are iiuirh lens adapteil for active move-

menta of any kind. The metninorphoHia of both theae

ii ultemled with the aainc Kenenil phenomena; and ua

thi> aniuiaW tlicinselvea urn no well known, a ('.•Hcription

ol lhi« priM'ess will Im' a sullicient account of those which

inhabit I3rilain. It i« one very easily ohwrved, for, by

ol>t:iininii a Itllle water containing 'yoiuii; ladpolcH, the

whole proccBs may Ih> made to Ro on under oureycH, and

the yount; nnluruliat is earneatly recommended to watch

It for hioiMelf.

The spawn, soon after its deposition in pools, conaista

of a transparent eelatinous mam, rnvelopino; a innn-

Ut of little black dotn, which arc regularly ilistrilmled

Ihroush it, and which are the ei;t;8, Thom* are nbiui-

dantly found in stagnant |x>ola in the month of April,

lM'ill^: usually de)H>sited (in thia country) nt the end of

.March, and hatched about a month afterwards. When
the tadpole first emerges, it is aeen to present, in every

rcsjiect, the appearance of a fl^4l. It has a large ovid

head, and an elongated tail, flattened Vertically, bv the

vibrations of which it swims actively through the water.

The gills are found hanging in tufts on each side of the

head; and, if examined with a microscn|X', the motion

of the blood through them may l>c very iH-aulifully seen.

The circulation may Im- ol)s«>rved, also, with great facility,

in the tin-like expansion on the upper and under etige

of the tail. Very socm, however, the gilU are with-

drawn, as it wi're, into the head, lieing covered over by

a fold of skin, analogous to the n|ierculuin, or gil!-platc

of fkshes. The little creature, which at first seemed to

derive its subsistence from the fluid ahsortiod within the

Dody and on its surface, now seeks its food amidst aoft-

inej or decoinposiiig vegetable matter; aiid, to give

reater |H)wcr of movement, the surface of the tail is

snaideralily increased.

The tadpoli' now undergoes but little change in its

• eternal lorni for a considerable time, hut increuars ra-

(Jldly in bulk. The lirst apfioarancc of limbs is seen in

a little tul>ercle or knob which projects nt the back of

the head : this is the rudiment of the hind leg. It soon

acquires somewhat the form of the (lerfect limb, the toes

budding, as it were, at the extremity; but it still conti-

nues very short, even in proportion to the diminutive

»iu- of the aniinsl. .Meanwhile, the fore legs are also

budding out in the same manner, and gradually assume

their distinct and ultimate form. During this process,

tJio development of the Ixxly gix-s on at the cx|irnse of

*Jie tail, which is gradually removed by absorption, so

that the hiniler part of the body lN>cumes rounded. The
gills disap|iear by a similar process.

The little animal has now underi^one it« complete de-

velopment, and having, at the same time, become capa-

ble of respiring air by true lungs, and of movinft

freely on laiiil by means of its binder legs, it comes

10 the shore to feed on small him cts uiid worms,

Kr.iK.

which are benrefnrwtrj
to constitute its nuth,
ment. Much nmliiiuj^
of these newly iierfwte^

little beings are oft,i

found in damp wcaihe,
enjoying their n«w «»„,
of existence, as to hiv«
given rise to nianyitoriiit

of showers of frogs hivi,,,

descended from the sky. which are still lielieved in moJI
parts of the country. They now grow with great rspidii,

during the remainder of the year; but on the apiiroa,!

of winter they retire to the mud at the lioltiini »f ||,,

water, whore they congregate in largo inasws, remaininj
torpid until the n'turii of spring.

The ni-roiiiA, or Toiuh, are n perfectly harmless mj
inntlensivc rare, although certainly not inviting i„ ||„.j

general ns|)ect. The idea of their venomous charade?
is altogether unfounded. Tlic Ixidy is of a dull hue iii

shaix- awkward, and its movements appear dilRiiili, !,„.

it is by no means de84'rviiig of that disgiist which it hu
inspired in some naturalists as well us in ihe pniiujat

mind. Unpossessed of any i>ower of active dilfncc or

of rapid escape from its enemies, the dullness of it) fn.

lour serves to Khield it from observation. Its eve boin
a reiiiarkable expression of mildness and palient emlus
ance, 'ather fitted to excite pity and coiiiptission than

disgust or repugnance. It issues forth from its conceal,

nieni at twilight in search of fo<xl ; and this nin»i»t» o(

iiisec's, worms, slug", Ac, the inordinate increanc of

whicli it is very us ImI in repressing. It seems to prffci

that which is uciua.lv alive uiiJ in motion. When about

to feed, it remaiiit i:< itionli ««, with its eyes turned
lii-

I

rectly forwards upoii the object, niid the hraii inclined

towards it ; and n\ this attitude it remains until the ani.

I
mal moves, when, liy a stroke like lightning, the tongu*

is thrown forward upon tli,? victim, which is inatanlly

drawn into the mouth. So rapid is this niovcnient that

it requires some little practice, as well as close objprva.

lion, to distinguish tiie dillt-rent motions of Ihe tunuue.

This organ is folded buck upon it8«'lf, as in the frog; anj

the under surface of the lip is iniliued with n viscid inu.

cons secretion, which adherea to the prey. Thii ii

;;.nernl!y swallowed alive; and its motion within the

stomach may often In; [x;rceived for some tunc afttr-

wards.

' The toad, like the rest of the Amphibia, becomes tor.

pill in winter ; but, instead of ri'turning '.o llie walir,

like the frog, it chooses for its retreat some retinil and

sheltered hole, or a spa:» among large stoucs. Like the

other Amphibia, too, it is endowed with great tonarllT

of life, and can er.ist for a very long time deprived of

fo(xl and almost of air. The knowledge of tins faclhu

occasioned a dis|x)silion to give too ready credence lo

the various wonderful accouiitu which have liccn oirrn-

latcd, at dilTerent times, of toads being fouml alive, com-

pletely enclosed in solid rock or in the heart of trets.

It is not at all unlikely that a toad which has retired l«

a hollow in a tree in the autumn, may find itwlf so far

enclosed in the sjiring as to be unable to escu|ie ; and

I that, through the o|M>ning, it may obtain the rrqui.<ite

supply of air, and even of food. In process of time neii

wooil may I* deposited around it, so that the ravitr

shall lie completely moulded upon its body; and the

o|N>ning will ix' gradnally diminished. Btill, a very small

a|x>rturc will be sutiieient to admit air, moisture, and

minute in8«'cts, by which it may be supported for inanv

j

years, being a long-lived animal ; and in none of Iha

cases on record dixw there seem to have Iwen such a mi-

nute examination of the cavity as to disprove the idea

that a connection with Ihe external air still exiated. Ii

a similar manner it is fair to explain most of thi uccountl

ol toads found in stones, (Sec.
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'>nler II.-Urad«l«.

The iiniinnU of thn order CrcMlela bear to itrongf a

n<ncral ri'i<t'ii>l>liin>'" to lizurda, that ttipy were united

,,ih tliHt »(r»ii|> l<y I.iniiou*, and arr till popularly re-

MrJ«i! «" *"'"''• '"'"' ^"liiiiKiiidfi and their allira, how-

fviT, irr I'U'ily diHtiriKuiiihtvl by the inoothnt'm and

Mi'ineu of thiiir iikin, whii'li ii entirely drHtituteof thoie

,..,|f)wlii<°h »ll liziirdn (ioiihchi. Moreover, they undergo

I
nMtimnrijIiDHiH iiiinilar to that of the frog^, except thnt

thechiiiiiji' iif form diH'» not proceed to the «(ifnc extent.

IIkh iliii Aiioura. thia order may Im aulHlividcd into two

fiinilifi oi wliiih one, that of the Thitomr, is of aquatic

lijliit*
"*''" '" ''"' "'"'' itate, like the fro^a; while the

o'.licr,
thill "f 'I"' ''U" i^HAHASinins, boars more analogy

Kith thi< ttiiiiU in itM nnpert and hiibitii.

Of the 'I'hiton* Hevcral 8|M-cira exist in thia country,

tint a'o known undi'r the naiuca of F.vat, Kfl,Neu-l, Ac.

Tlio liirnt'sl JH about nix iiichca in length : it Ih not at

,11 unfoiii n in pond>< and large dilchea, where it lives

uDOji uqu.ilie iiimt'tM and otiier nnmll living animals : it

,,,,1
(jevoiifH till! smaller spocicH of newt. The egi(s

ve laiil in ''«' oprinu, n|>on a(|uatic leaves, w4iich are

filJfJ toit'tlier by the iininial; mid the young tailpole,

nlidi i' '11""'" foft''- ln'ars consi<lcrable reNemblancc to

J of 111'' fri'H '"I'f iC'll*. however, are in larger tufts,

mil ihov alli'd a nunt advantageous opportunity for ob-

rrvinii the circulation. Tho anterior legs ore the fir?t

Jwlopi'il ;
"'"^ '-'*'''" '^^''' ''"7 '"•*<' arrived at nearly

Ihoir full growlb, the gills are very large, and actively

ttifiirniinu; their funcliniiH. The lungs are, however,

jtriJually developed ; and, towards the end of autumn,

t\fv\\* arc hliHorlu'd, and the animal breathes air only.

»killit>lo<'H not c|uit the water, but remains an inhabitant

of mat cleinent, coining occasionally to the surface to

kiiilic.

The Siiliim<im/cr is a land animnl, of the Mamo general

character with the water-newt, but possessing a rounded

b!cuil of a llaltened tail, and a surface somewhat warty,

|i!.i' that of the toad. It discharges, when alarmed, an

icriii accretion from the tubercles in the skin, which is

tuJ to lie poisonous to small animals. In other renperls

ii i« quite liurnilcss, and is not possessed of any remark-

ilile properties. The eggs of the salamander arc hat<'hed

mthin the body, so that the young are produced alive,

inJ the proi^rcss of the metamorphosis has been consi-

diraHe before it sees the light. Nevertheless, it at first

inhahila thn water, and, when it has finally quitted it,

fri'iiucnta ilamp in preference to dry situations. No sjio.

rie.i exists in liritain, but the salamanders are pretty ex-

tuiilvely ditVused over other parts of the globe.

OriliT III—Amphipneurta.

The animals lielonging to the order Amphipneurta

fiai'lly rcstiiililv's salamanders, the development of which

has luen checked just at the period of their transforma-

tm from aquatic to air-breathing animals. They retain

thoir ;!illa (luring their whole It'e, and acquire lungs in

idJition, by the parti.d metiimorphoais they ui'dergo.

The legs liear but a very small proportion in their de-

i,Ki of development to the titil ; and in some instances

only one pair is furiiud. Tlio tirst-diKcovereil animal of

l'ii< onliT was tlie //im lus, an inhabitant of the uiider-

prouikl lakcD uf (^ariiiiiU and Siyria, and of the passages

\lwera llieiii. So slmiinly does this rcHenible the larva

ol' H jalaiiiaiider, that it wa^ at llrst believed by nnliiral-

i.-ls Id be smli ; and it was only after the discovery of

olhon of llie same character, that its true nature was
uiiilerstood. I'libke most other animals, it appears to

Jiillor iiijurioii:i|y from light ; for not only does it prefer

iLirk places, bui even die a if it lie exjiosed to o(icn d ly

fur any leiif^lhuf time without the power of hiding itself.

Thi' Mivii is on animal of similar character, inlmbiling the

Nonli .\ineiioan rivers, where it feuds upon earth-worms.

aquatic inir 'a, Ai . i

mud. Onl h# an.

there is no idimem
much the form <>l thu

tains the length of i\r^ feet.

>r pat

'he iher. Tli

.' th\ 1*1 ; ai' '

whi«4i i' Ml 'rows in Iha
feet is d«veki|ied, and

'"xjy has Yery

iiiwtimea it at*

The order Abrauelnu

-Ahranehln

iitains onl- u".«o KPnera A
atthem' both peculiar to North America, the mrmii" »f>

the (imphuwiit. They are not known to under);

metamorphosis, but breathe by lungs durin 'n

period of life, and have never been seen dcsiiiiM.

'I'liese are, however, very short, and seem alinni itw-iMi

npprndagps to the bixly, which is shaped like that of «r
eel. It is not improbable that, as in the salamander, the

egg may be hatched within the body of the parent, and
that the young may not come forth until it has passed

through its tadpole state.

Or<!i!r v.- Apoda.

The order Apoda contains but one genus, the CtrriKa,

blind-newt, or naked serpent. This was placed by Cu-
vier among the Herju-iits, from the snake-like form of th«
body, which is destitute of any rudiment of legs. But,
in the absence of scales on the skin, us well as many
anatomical characters, it rather corresponds with ttw

Amphibia, forming, however, a most interesting trani^

tion to the next class. It is not known to undergo any
metamorphosis. Its name was conferred by Ijiinaiui oa
account of its supposed blindness. The eyes are ex-

ceedingly small, and are nearly bidden under the skin,

and it is lielicved that, in some species, these organs aM
altogether wanting. 'Plu-se animals fre(|uent the rivcri

and marshy grounils of niiiiiy tropical countries : further

iiifcirmalion in regard to them is much needed. They
are said to burrow in the ground, mid to live very much
in the manner of earth-worms. _As far as is known,
they are [M'rfcctly harmless.

From this sketch of the class Amimiiiiia, it will b«
seen that, in a scientific jioint of view, it is one of the

most interesting in the whole animal kingdom. Though
of little direct benefil to man, it is certHinly as harmless

as any tribe. And thus, although tlie forms of many of

the species olVend against onr notions of beauty, and
their love-songs give them the character of '• horrible

musicians," the aversion and prejudice with which they

are ordinarily reuarde I wonUI lie justly replaced by the

pleasure of intelligent curiosity.

CLASS v.—FISIII'.S.

The animals of this class are the only Vertebrata

which, in their adult state, are toriiicd for respiring be-

neath the surface of the water they inhabit. The whale

tribe, which so much rcBenible them in external aspect

and in mode of life, ore all air-breathing animals, and

they are as certainly drowned by being |irevented from

taking in air at the suiface, as are any spe!-ies which or-

dinarily live on land, though, by their peculiar confor-

mation, they are enabled to sustain the want of it for a

longer time. The same is true of froua. salamanders,

and other reptiles, which pass a large Jiart of their time

under water. Hut with fishes, the reverse is the case.

Ill these, as in the Molliisca, the blood receives its nece»'

sarv purific'ition by being exposed to the air contained

ill the surrounding fluid. This is done by it.- transmis-

sion to a series of delicate filaments, constituliim \\\egilh,

each of which consists of two minute blood-vessels (one

to convey the blood from the heart anil the other to re-

turn it) enclosed in a delicate membrane, through which

the chemical changes between the blood and the air take

place. But these filanientj. do not bang loosely in the

water, a.* in the greater part of tiie .MolUisca. They are

attached to bony or cartilngiuous arches, which are ar

ranged in pairs behind thu head, and are niuro or ieei
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proUrbHl hy « vfirriiil covi'Hiiff l unil ihrrii U • proiriHimi

which riiiiurrii i |irii|M'r i'hink(n o( th<' lluiil in niiititrl

with thrill. ThK cnviiv in which Ihfly ho ii ninnrrli'il

with Umt of thr nioiilh, ml wnlrr ii ronstiirilly tnki'ii in

by thnt Diirninn. ami torcril hy muwnUr anion o»i"r the

turfucii i>r {\w hrarirhim »r Kill', paminii oH' throutfh thn

•|irrturi-ii which nrr M'imi lirhitiil lh« hcml.

The i)iiiiiitily of «ir c<inlniiiivl in wiitor In viry minnli*,

•nd if iho (Uh hiivo nccil of n lamer auiiply, it tnkca it

in «l lhi> "urfiico from the ntnioniihcn-. 'I'hin i» ofti-n

•wn in Iho mimincr, whim thi< iiicri'nucil trm|>crnlurc

remlrra Iho orninic fiinclioiia inon* active, ami orcii«ioii»

• ureatrr ilcrniin.l f'r air. It may aluo be aocn when llii'

quantity of wnlcr Im limiliMl. «o Ihot all the air ia "oon

cxhaiiali'd from it. Pi ihca thnt nn' kept in "iich wiiter.

ind are prevented from cominit to Iho aurface, are

itroifittil aa truly "" an Bir-breiilhinu animal would be

under aimilnr circiiiiialiinrea. Mence the deairiiMJoneaa

of fro(jiieii(ly chiiimincj the water in wliieli Kold-(1«h are

kept, and of eKpoxinij aa lame a aurfuro of it »» [nwaible

Ui the atinit^pbere. that abaorfilion from it iilnv anpply

Ihe air removed by the aniin:il. The death of liah

out of wilier i» ntlribiitubln rbietly In the cIokuIiIu loue-

Iher of the filiimeiila of the ffilla, ao that the air ciinnot

cl upon them, and the dryini( up nf thiHin which. Inmiik

•t the Hiirfaee. are in ronlnot with the air. Hence, if the

hranrhial arcliei are ke|it wparnto, and their rilumeiilA

be prewrvril in a moiat atale, reafiiralion will go on.

There are aome fixliea in which thia ia n:ituriilly eirecled

by a ptciilinr contrivance, and in othera it may be artili-

cially accompliNlied.

but there ia another way in which the almnaphere

eta injnrionnly n|>on fiahoa. .\ot only from tlie i{il|ii,

but frniii Ihe wh"le Hurl'nce of the boily, n very riipid

•vapornlion of tliild takea place in dry air; ao that Ihe

wciKht dimiiiiilieu eiiiixidoriibly. aiul the tiHHUex are iin'a-

p'llile of jierformiiii; their proper fiincliiiiia. Hence, it it

be deaire<l lo keep tixliea iilive in air aa lonir iih pmuiiMi'.

liiey nIiouIiI Im' siirninnded by moiat uiaaa, or nihiii' other

ulMlance vvliich will elTecluiilly aaturate with dainpnuaH

tlie air in tlieir n<'ii;bbourh>N)d.

Whilst the re-^iiiratory or;{aiia of flshea immeliiitcly

indicat<< their adaptiition to pusa the wlmle of ihoir li\eH

in the water, iho conforinntim of nlinoHt :ill ol iliem ex-

hibita an adiptiilion lo rn|iid and eiieri;etic nioveinciil in

thnt elcinenl. The form of the body i* auch aa to oppoar

the IriHl resistnnce to pro|^eaaion, while it it ulao audi

aa to confer ureat prci|M-llina power. It Ik usuiilty ll.it-

tenod in a vertii-ul direction; and the aurfice i< evtrii lid

by a (iiiny prolonuntiiin of the apiiie above, ami of i-or-

iMpniidini; raya below, and by Ihe oxpanaion of the Inil

in the aanio line. In Ihia manner, n very lame lateral

•urtace is pnnbired, while the re^iatanee to forward move-

menl ia very amnll. The propul«ion of the \U\\ ia rbic'ly

l-rto 'ted bv the movement of the whole b.xly and tail

from aide to Kide. which o|MTiitea in precinely llie <Mim?

manner h« the oar of the wnller; and lhi< i» lacililnled

|iy the ifreat (lexiliilily of thi; apiiic, the bones ^^{ vvhicli

•re no united together an lo move with the ilii{hli'at poa>

<ible elFort.

But ihouifh the propuliion of the fiah ia chiefly ac-

ionipliahud by the movement of the body itacif, it ii

Flih.

• dona, fin : b. pectoral fin of one aide : e. vfiiiral fina , 4, anal
a, ciiudal fin. or tuil.

U'lially aided by lateral fina, whl< h !tiiaw«i in (Im k.
and anna or winifa of higher Verlelirata, })i..i,|p4 T?
lina whiih have lieen alren-ly apoken of aa «<i )j||_

the ceiilral line of the bmly, aliove and 'slow (of mhi\
Ihe one runnlnR alonn Ihe hack ia riilloil the '/ori,ii

f,

and Ihe one under the b«ly llie (ixa/), there are •,#„.

rally found two porn, of wbicli ime, correaiiiiiiiljuj
in

the anterior e«lreiniliea of other Vcrtebrala, ia alwi
aituated near Ihe head, and ia called ihe /inornl

; whiL
Ihe |HMitiiiii of the other, eorr.wpondiinf with Ihg bo«i

rinr extrinnillea nf land aniiiKiln. and culled ihe rt^ff i

ia enlrvniely variable, Homelimea tlm ventral t)),, ,
'

placed liir baik, in Ihe uainl poHilinii of hind |i>|n' „u
aonietimeH they are lUed far liirtvarda, even anlerinrlv i

the |N'clornl. 'I'he (NVtoral fina are ii'iiiilly n)niift(,j

more inliin.itely with the apimil ciilumn than llie vrnlriL
Theac fina are com|Hia«>d of a iiieiiibrane »lret( lip,| o,„
a iM't nf liiiny ur carliluKinou' raya, winch iiuy Im rh
Karded aa ri'preaeiililiK the la)nea nf the Ilim,! ,„ f^,
'I'he laiiiea which connect them with the a|j|rin am »(.«

aliort. and are biilden uinler the lleoh ; ao llial ||ii> (.L <

movement of Ihe lina ia. iih it were, at Ihe wrint ini
anl»le jolnta. It ia cliielly by llnir vibralinna tint ih,

animal in rai-*!-!! or depres^iil in llie water, aiul t|i).y ,|„
a'asiat in ehuni(imt ila direelion fioiii Hide ti, Hide. Tht
forward poniiiDii »( the venlral lina ia rim lly nuliccil in

llioxe a|irciea whow liabila involvi' a coiiHidiralile variation

of tlieir depth in water. .SencliiMes one. ami Miiinflimd

iiolh piiira of Iheae lina are nbaeiil ; in Ihe latter cnae th*

finU ia Hiiid to lie iiiMiliil or foolleHt, In other iimtgum
llii- |M'ctor:il lina are • iiormoiiHly developed, like llie vvjnn

1)1 birda, and even enable the aiiimnl lo riae out uf |U

water and to akim for a aliort time aloni; ita aiirfuco.

'I'he /irimniiiiu-liliihlir ia nil or«.iii usually miptioan]

to la> (lernliar lo thia claaa. In the liiulient rnrun In

wliicli il exisia, however, ita corri'HpomliMice wjtli tlu

luinta of nir-breulhini; nnimalH ia very evident ; and ihire

it lillle doubt that air ia luken into it Iroiii witlioul, (n
the piirpoM> ot reapiralioii. In ila lower or rmliniriilorf

rondilion, iMwever, ita ulllce ia more doiilill'iil. e:4iircjal|f

where it ia eiilirely eloaed. It la utnally U-licveJ to cniy

tain air, and lo aerve na a iiieana ol reitulatitii; tlio ipe.

cilii' i;nivily of the aninial, the HwiiiiiiiimvliKldpr tn'inn

comprehHed when the finh di-airea to Niiik, and ulloweil to

expand when it deairea lo ri*. In thia inaiiner it wouU
aeeiii that itold-fiahea art- enablr.l lu aa'-eiid and ilrwrnil

ill the water, without any muwulur elHnI viailiUt lu tho«

who watch them. Uiit it ia remarkulile tin' thia orpQ
ia Hoiiieliiiiea abatint in a ajieciea nearly allied tu one in

which it ia prcarnt ; and thai llii> w:int nf it dnrn not

Bcein lo make ftiiy dilli'rinee in it> powi-ra. ,\»a?rncral

rule, it in nion- conatiinlly present in liver tiilies Ihiii in

Ihe iiilnil'il:iiil< of the aen ; nnd it i< imiwl In (|iirnily a'.H

•enl in tho»<' which live habiluully m mt the liollom of

the wiit<-r.

The aurfiee of Ihe laxly ia eenernlly coTorcd with no-

(nernua walea, which vary fonsideraMy in form anJ sia

in dillerent apecies. Knch acale ia coi!ipo«Ld of iiovfnl

plalea. of which every one exlenda on all sides bfvowl

Ihe one on ils exterior; hence the iip|a;irnm-e of numfl-

roua concentric lini'a on nil Hides, which murk the uLigej

of Krowlh. llie larjror plalea beimr iho I'liest formnl.

They lliua roaeinblo Ihe sheila of iiielliiscn in Ihfij

mixie of increnso. Knch H<-ale ia altaclicd '.o Ibe

akin of the fish by ita nnlerior edue, which in co.

vored by thoao in front of il, whilsl its posterior cdi.t

overlaiH Ihe acalea ladiind it. ^ 'i'liis arrnnBcmrnl ii

not univoraal, however; for the hciiIv covering ii

eometiiniw formed by h aeriea of lioriv or even oiismel

pliilea, united to each other by llicir entire n\sft\

Huch an arraiij^menl wax very cnniinon in the lixliM

exiiitinK at the lime of the coal fonnaliun, but itniw

much more rare.
fia; When wu consider tliat more than two-liurdi of IJM
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inalioii-bu'"""'*

ilwu-lhifilioflM

^h • •ii'f'K'* ' "'^'f'' "i'h w»ter, oftrn (o k virjr urriit

i U\\ uihI thut. an (*t •< i* known, th« wlmUi ol' tlija

I
iiir'nl >* hutiitiilile by llxlioa (meh tralilin 'uviiik oiiia

>t|ii'Uliii' "l^'''!*"
loriiM'il Id i<xiiil ill it), littU' duutit enn

r |,,ii,.,ii,iiiril lliiil ihpy fxriM Ihii riiont luiiiii'rnui rliim

I'
«i'iti>liriiii'>l uoin'iiili* Their niiintierii aio Itcpt u|) liy

iiifireltreiii''
t'ortility. Tln' (•(Hl-fmh hmi Imtii •cnrtuiiied

{,v nut iiiiK'li f' "*" tlo" 'our iiiilliuiiH of i<KKa ut ii Mii*

I
, ,j,,.„„lt ; mid l> other |iivii'a tlia iiuiiibur iiiuy even

liiruHle' Thi'ir voracity in •l«ii untriMiin. Aliiiont nil

,
iheiil iir<' '"' <!''''*' '** *'*'Voiir iiliii diKi'ot aiiiiiiiil fnod,

lunM of tl'<'>'i livi'iK cliii'lly on crudaceu, molliucn, uiid

ilhrr
inverli'lirx'i' iiilinhit»lil* of tlii< ucciin ; mid iitliori

I jug n i,,r till ir n«|i«'ciiil funitiuii tu kci'|) down tlin

iniirdiiul''
iiiiillil'li'''«tion of their own kiml. Hoim' nf

ihow »ltiiii " '
(in"i'l''''«l'l"' "'»''• Thr pike hiin tnon

found nil"''" l''elloiin; uiid there in evidence of iniii

I
,1,1, iIm .1 |,,r 'ii\7 yiitr«. Tlic iiun-t1»h liun reached

llip Iciiillh of iweiily-llvn t'cut ; and »oiiie ray* mid »li;iikH

|i»»f eicei'h'd liiity feet.

The (I.Kiitiwili if Fi-dien iiropoirtl hy Cutier i« pro-

Imlijv ilic lieiit that, in the iireaeiil itute of our kIlowled^c

iif thia Krou|i, cnn Ihi udojited. It ia ohvinua Ihiit, from

tiie
mcuiinriliei* of the haliitation of lliew anininlit, wiid

ihevt>ty iinjN'rfeet manner in wliich the di<|itliii of the

iii»in liver a lar(?ii part of the eurth'H nurfiice, have yet

|,ffn pxplii"''!. " K"'"' "iiiiiil*! of exifliiiR upecim pro-

l^ililv yet remain to lie discovered. And it i« aliH) cer-

uin that tlie nuinlier of Hjn'cieH formerly e»iit<;r.s 'i: tlio

mttn, and of which we have nt preitent liut very scm.ty

rtiniiii*, wua roimidcralilc, and that their fornm ufcrii I'if-

li<ted widely from tlioHe familiar to u<. Ileiifii!, whei:

iline ihull hnve lieen more completely invcutiKuieu, it if

not iinprolmlilc that thin clnunilication mu«t be greatly

iiiodified ill order lo include them.

Tlie prii. iry division of the ciniw in into the Oittmit

iiiilCiirli/'ifi'""" FislicH, the former having a hard Umy
.litlclon, and the latter huviiiu one of lemi firm C'TiHist-

(iice,poiiieHiiin)( hut little calcareoiw matter. The former

foup i» divided into nix orders, which are principally

ctiirictcriird hy the structure and arruiiKenKut of the

liii ravi, 'I'heae are distiii|{nished oh either coiiHistiiig

jl'ninglc piece—in which cane, whether atilF or flexi-

Mf, ihev arc said to ho ffiiiimis—or an coiiHiating of a

number' of jointed pieceM, divided at theit cxiremitioa,

ilitn they arc called fcff or arlxruhitrd,

1. AcANriioi"Tiiiir<iii, or nfnny-fiiiwd. In thia order,

nhich coMi;uns the RreatcKt numU'r of ordinary fishcH,

ihfteare s|iinous rays in the first or anterior part of the

ikul fln, and soiiietiincH these have no connecting mem-
linne. The anal tin has also ita lirat raya apinoua, and

liero in generally one such ray in the ventral.

The three next orders are all mfl or juinUil-finned, and

nmie, therefore, under the general dcriignation Mala-
lurnRtuii. Tlicy are distiiiguiahed from each other

ly the iMinition or alwiice nf the ventral flna.

2. MiLAi'opTKiiToii AiiiiuMiNALEa. In thcac, tho

tentiil Una are attached to tho alHlomcii liehind the pec-

lorali: They ore o very mimeroua order, and include

tli( greater part of the frosh-watcr fiahca.

X MALicui'TKniuii Hi'H-BitAcuiiTi. lu thia order

Ihr ventral tins are brought forwards under the jiectorala,

ir«l the tilth, which arc chiefly marine, enjoy a conaider-

iblc power of ascending and deaceiidiiig in the water.

4. MALACoeTKHtiiii Apuua. These are fishea in

"teh the ventral liim are always wanting, as are not un-

fre()uently the |iecti)ral alao.

The two remaining onlerx of Osaeous Fishea are sepa-

rated from tho rest by other iieculiaritiei.

MiiipHoHiiANCiiii (Tuft-tiilled). In theat*, the gills,

iiitteid of hangin<{ in regular fringes, like the teeth of a

comb, from the bronchial arches, are diapoaed in tufts,

iiid the gitl-covers open lesu freely than in the preceding

otil»r>

\oi.ii.~:)3

fl. Pi.«rr»(i!iiATHi. Thai memh<>ri of thia orilor,

Ihiiuuh retaining many of th« charailers of the Osm-ou«

Fishes, eihlbit an evidivit Iranaitioii lo the CnitduKinoua,

iHilh in the Iraa eiimplcle oaaideatiaii of llie skeleton, and

by the union of the lioiira of the upiirr jaw to each oilier

and to Ihu head. The o|irning of (he gill-cuvera ii atill

Binuller than in the last order.

The r'Auiif/ti'/i'rryirii, nr ('artiliigtnnua Fiahr*, cannol

bo eotialdered either au|M-riur or inferior to the othera, tml

foriii, as it were, a parallel aeriea with llieiii. Nome tiibe*

rxliiliit the lowest orgitiiixation which exinla in tlin cUaa,

while others preaent many |Miinta of alliiiily to Ueplilea.

The ditrcrenl parts of the akeletun, whiili. III the Oaae-

(lua Fishes, are united liy diatinct joints, here fri i|iiently

form one eiintiiuioiis piece. Tl.ia is most remarkable in

the head, which is composed of u aingli' piece, in which,

however, the prim ipal parts found in the liony tishei

may be distiiiKiiislied by various lidKcs, hiriows, anil

holes. Thia group containa three orders, ilistinguiahed

I

from each oilier by the conformation of the mouth and

I

the urraiii{eiiient of the gilla.

7. ('ilo.xiiiioi'TKiifiiii ))ra?ichiih Liiikiiih (Free-

(lilled Cartilaginoua Fishea), In these, coimiating chiefly

of the Htiirgeoiis, the gilla hong freely, and are euv>-red

with a gilldid having a ainglu wide ojieniiig, aa in Oaae-

j
una Fialied.

I

In the other two, the gilla are attached at the outer

edge, and there is u aeparate opening for tho eaeapo of

' the water that passes over each arch. These, which are

tcrned ('iiiiNiiHoeTxnToii Dhanchiis Fixis, or Fixed-

OilbJ (/urtilaginoua Fishes, are diatingiiiahed from eucb

niher tiy the conformation of tho mouth,

n. itKLACii, or Shurkt and liniju. Here tho jaws ara

not united into u ring.

9. ('icLiis'i'oMi (Round-Mouthe<I). These have

round fleahy lip, by which they adhere to their [irey, oh-

laining their fond by auction, and this is supported hy a

curtil.igitiuus ring, formed by the union of the jawbonca

It is in the flahcs of this order that we tinu tho rcrta-

bratcd structure in its lowest form.

OITISION I.—O8HK008 riHHM,

Order I,— AeanlhoplerjKii.

The Spiny-finned Fislica ore divided b;; i.uviei 'Mo
fifteen familiea, the moat important of which will now V«

noticed.

I'erch.

PinciDK, the Perch tribe. 1'heae are very numeronf
in tho wotera of all wann climates, some species inhabit-

ing the rivers, and others the open aea. Their biKlies

j

ore oblong, ond covered with hard or rough walea; ami
the gill-covers are toothed at the mnr^^in. 'I'hey are

' mostly thoracic, or have the ventral fina under the pecto-

ral. Some, however, are juKulur : that is, have the vcn-

,
tral fens placed upon tho throat, farther forwards than

;

the jM'ctorals ; and some are iilidimiiKil. Their teeth aru

' very ininiitc, and sei close together in iiuineroua rowa.

I

'I'hcir flenh is in general agreeable and wholeHoiiie. Thia
' family includes all the fish known ns Pcrclics, of which
some species arc found in almost all the riveix in ttie

world, and a largo number of murine tislics used us food

on diirerent shores.

Tiii(iLii>«, the (jurnard trilie. 'i'liese bear a general

reacinbhince to the Porchca ; biif have the head peculiarly

armed with spines or liard s<-aly plates. In several 8|)e'

I
ciei the pectoral fins are very much extended ; but ia

^^
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Dolphin.

none except the flyinpt-fiali are they sufficietitly powerrul

fi) raise the aiiiniiil out of the water. Many species of

this triln- are founJ in the IcmiH'rate seas. The most

interesting of all is the iliicyln/iitni^, or fiyim-fixh.

'I'his has a kitid of sini|ilcmentury pi'clonil fin on encli

side. forMieil of a meinliraiie stri'tchcil over liiitser-like

pro(es.«'«, which in the (jurnards are unconneeted. By
the impulse of these on the surface of the water, the

(lying-fish can raise lliems«'lves to the lieittht of sj-venil

feet into the uir, and can sus|>end themselves aliuvc the

BUrfucc for a few seconds, often skimming lightly over it

for a considerable distance; hut they cannot sustain

themselves in the atmo.<phcre for any length of time.

They are gregarious fish ; and it is when a shoal of thctn

is chased by the anyjilianu (commonly but erroneously

termed dulphm) or some similar enemy, that the most

remarkable leaps arc taken. They not unfrequcntly fall

Dpon the deck of a large vessel that may l>e . passing

iniong them. The finger-like jirocesses are usually pro-

longed l)cyond the fins, and a|)pear to possess an amount
»i seubibility unusual in sucii parts.

Cliirlodon.

The family 8(irAMipRH!fi!s is so named because the

•oft and even the spinous parts of their dorsal fins are

•0 covereil with setiles as not to l)e distinguished from

the rest of their bodies. The most interesting genus is

the Chirlodon, of wh'ch several species, remarkable for

the beauty of their colours, abound in tropical seas.

One of these, the C. rot'rulut, which has a very pro-

longed snout, has the faculty of shootins insects with

drops of water projected from the mouth, and it then

•eizcs them as they fall. This power is the more extra-

ordinary, as, according to the laws of the refraction of

light, the place of the insect will appear to the fish dif-

ferent from the reality, the rays passing- from a rarer to a

denser medium; and the drop must not, therefore, be

projected in the line in which the insect cpfinim to he,

but somewhat below it This little fish, which is a native

of India, is often kept in glass vases by the residents

tliere, as gold-fish are in this country, for the purpose of

blTording amusement by its dexterity.

The next family, HrotiBiiRiiii:, or the Markrrtl XrWye,

is one of very great importance to man. It comiirise" a

'artre number of genera, a vast collection of species, and
numberless indiviiluals. The ns|MTt of the common
murktrrl, with its spindle-shajM-d, Iwantifully-coloureil,

smooth, and small-scaled body, is well known. It very

rapidly ilies nut of water, and soon Ix-oomcs tainted,

tliickerri bar been supjtosed to be a migratory fish, on

account of its appearing on our shores in inim,,
shoals at particular epochs. Diit it may oo caught

'^

the year round on our coasts, which shows that it do.
not wholly desert them, as is done by the really miirn^
ing tribes, 'i'he fact is, that it pusses most of the vm
in the o|)en sea, and that its object in apprnachitio th

shore is to deposit iw spawn ; after which, those th \

have escaped being entrapped by the ingenuity of nn
return to their former quarters, 'j'lie extent and im,'

portanco of the mackerel-fi.shery of Britain, csiwcijii

in the south and east, are well known. The /unnv
an allied specie.-, attaining a much greater size, and »1

valuable as an article uf fjod. 'J'bis frequents the M
diterruv'""', end is occasionally seen on our own shore
It sometimes attains the leng'.h of fifteen or even einK.

teen feet. To this order belongs also the xxphiu o,

sword-JUh, distinguished by its long pointed beak. Thi.

Swoi'-Fish.

is a most powerful oflTensive werpnn, and with !i hiilisli

attacks the largest inhabitants of the ocean. By its higj

dorsal fin, and expanded tail, it is able to impel itself for.

wards with great force; and when attacking a larffeani.

mal. it makes a violent dart against it, quite triinsfijjni

it with its sword. It has been known in this manner to

drive its beak into the timbers of a ship, and, not bfinB

able to withdraw it, to break it off and leave it. Tin

sword-fish olionnds in the Mediterranean, but is les^I^^

quent in the Atlantic. It is very paLitible as food; anii

often attains the length of fifteen feet. The i/ory, of

which one species is highly prizi'd by epicures, ig i^.

other fish of the same family. It is remnrkaWe forthe

filamentary prolongali.ms from its dorsal (Ins. And

lastly may be mentioned the runj/ihaMii, commonlv

known as the tl' l/iliin, Tliis is a large and splendidly

coloured fish, which darts through the water like a raJi.

nnt meteor, exhibiting an extraordinary play of colouij

when brilliantly ill«rninate<l. It has long Ijccn nW
bratcd for its change of colour when dviinr. h swims

with great rapidity, and is very voracious, committing

great havoc among the flying-fish and others of lil:(.

size. The influence of light on the colour of .miraalsij

remarkably shown in the far superior liriihlncw of Ijw

Indian Snfmlirirl/r, when contrasted with the blackish

hue of thojse of northern sens.

The fishes of the family PnAiiTvni?i r, tAiiTiiiiiTiir

TOMMM'., are characterize*! by a very peculiar struflum,

from which they derive their designation. The men.

branes of the pharynx (or back of the month) are di-

vided into small irregular leaves, containing celln among

them, which the fish can at pleasure fill with water; and,

by ejecting a |)orti<)n of this water, it moistens ita jliii,

and may thus continue its respiration out ul' its p;n[«

element. By means of this afiparalns which rcsem.ln

that [wissi'ssed by the land-crnl)s, these fishes arc enaHfd

to quit the pool or rivulet whii-h constitutes their unul

element, and move to a considerable distanro nver lani,

Huch u jjrovision is es|)ecially desirable in Iropieal ill-

mates, where sh.illow lakes arc often dried up liv aroi>

linui-d droii^^ht, and their inhabitants must perifihif not

enabled to migrat(<. The people of India, who often

witness the a[)j>e8ranco of these fishes where thsy we«

known not to exist, livlieve that they fall from hcne*

Some of them arc able not only to traverse plane grouwM

but can climb steep banks or even trees iti the coune rf
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Of theae tne most curloui ii the anabat,

"mmoi"ily known as the climbinif-percli of Tanquehar,

"hich climlis buslio.' and trees in search of its prey, a
"

jjg pf land-crab, Sy means of the spines on its back

and iill-covers.

The members of the family Gobioiim, o." Goby tribe,

known by the thinness and flexibility of their dorsal
"

„^t. Many of them are remarkable for producing

Xir young alive, the eggs being hatched within the

bodv of the parent This is the case with the blenny,

toothed. They are among the least carnivorous of fishes,

feeding chiefly on seeds, the roots of plants, and decom-
posing vegetable matter. The common carp u imported

Carp.

into England from the warmer parts of Europe; it

thrives better in ponds or lakes than in rivers, it feeds on
insects and worms, as well as on veget&bles, and it is

very tenacious of life, so that it is easily transported

from place to place.

2. The family Esocid«, or Pike tribe, contains the

Blenny.

of which several species frequent the British shores,

living in smsH troops umong the rocks. They are re-

markably tenacious of life, being capable of being kept

a good many days in moist grass or moss, but they are

of little value as articles of food. The true Gohien are

chiefly remarkable for the »ips^ which they contstruct
^

among the sea-weed for the protection of their young,

which was observed by the ancients. They prefer a

clayey bottom, in which they excavate canals, and in

these they pass the winter. I

The next family PrxTonAiKS Pepuncuiati, derives '

its name from the peculiar structure of the pectoral fins,
'

which have a kind of wrist formed by the elongation of

the bones to which they are attached. This conforma-

tion gives these fishes a very «trangc appearance, and

enables them to leap suddenly up in the water in pur-

suit of their prey, and even to leap over the mud. In

many of them the skeleton is demi-cartilaginous. One

of the most curious in the lofihiim or fi$hhig-frng, of the

British seas, which is met with chiefly on muddy shores.

It dcrin-s its name in part from its wide gaping mouth,

and in part from the peculiar manner in which it angles
;

fir its prey- It has some curious npix-ndngcs to its

head, which terminate in long, round, and rather bril-

liant filaments, having a resemblance to worms. The
animal lurks in the mud, and puts these appendages in

vibration ; they are mistaken for worms by small fishes,

which they attract, and these are gulped down the capa-

cious swallow of *he lophius. To such an extent is this

voracity carried, that the angler (as it is sometimes

called) b often an article of value for the live fish which

it has in its stomach, although its own flesh is worth but

litlie. There is an allied genus, the chironeilei, of which

a species aliounds on the north coast of Australia.

When the tide ebbs far back in the dry season, these

frog-fishes are so abundant, and capable of taking such

vigorous leaps, that those who have visited these places

have taken them at first sight for birds. The fishes of

this genus can inflate their large stomachs with air, in

the manner of the Tetrodons,

Order II Malacopterygii Abdomlnales.

This order, consisting of soft-spined Fishes which
have the ventral fins under the abdomen, contains five

families, all of winch are highly interesting to the natu-

ali^t

I. The Crpnijtin.Tt, or Cm-p tribe, are all fresh-water

tshes, Thoy have tho mouth shallow, the jaws feeble,

iuid very uftuu without teeth, but the pharynx is strongly

Pike.

most Toracious fresh-water fishes, as well as several iio*

portant marine species. They are distinguished by the

absence of fatty matter in the dorsal fin (which exista in

the Salmon tribe), and by the position of this opposite to

the anal fin. The pike is very destructive of the smaller

fishes in the ponds and rivers in which it exists, and
sometimes attains a considerable size, weighing between
thirty and forty pounds. The gar-fish, or sea-pike, is en
allied species, frequenting the British shores and stretch-

ing into tho Arctic regions. Some of this kind have
been known to attain the length of eight feet, and to

bite very severely ; hence they may be considered as the
sharks of northern seas. To liiis family belongs the
most common of the flying-fish, though, as already stated,

it is not the only one which descr\es the title. The
exocttlus is at once distinguished from the rest of the

family by the immense size of its pectoral fins, by tho

impulse of which upon the water it is enabled to rise

into the air; but it can scarcely be said to Jly, since it is

unable to do more, without again dipping into the water,

than partially to sustain itself, and to direct the move-
ment to which the impetus was given at the moment of

quitting the water. Nevertheless, the common flying-

fish can leap more than two hundred yards in distance,

and upwards of twenty feet in height. They are not

unfrequently found upon the decks of large vessels,

across which they had endeavoured to pass. This power
appears to he conferred upon them to enable them to

escape from the pursuit of the Coryphsena ; but, in

avoiding one enemy, they put themselves in the way of

others, for voracious birds watch for them and seize them
as they rise into the air. They furnish an e/co!lent ar-

ticle of food, and are very abundant in the neighbour-

hood of some tropical islands; individuals have occasion-

ally appeared as stragglers on coasts of Britain,

3. The Sii.rnin* arc distinguished from all the rest

of the order by the want of true scales ; having only a
naked skin, or large bony plates. The fishes of th«»

genus !<ilvrus inhabit the rivers of warm countries; they

have a strong spine in front of the dorsal fin, which can
be laid flat on the shoulder, or perpendicularly erected

so as to become a formidable weapon ; and the raggea

wounds inflicted by it are reput"d (but probably errone-

ously) to be poisonous. One s|X'cieM, beloni;ing to the

sub-genus Mdliiplenirus, an inhabitant of the Nile and

of the rivers of ("oiitral Africa, has electric proportiee

similar to those of the torpedo and gytniiotus.
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4. The fishc* of the order SAiMnniDK, known as

ialiitoiis and Iroutt, are very extensively, indeed almost

universally, 'liflusod over the glohe, some of them being

conrtiiod to frcsh-wntor, and others passing a port of

ihv<ir lives in the soa, but resorting to rivers to deposit

t!\('ir eggs. They are distinguished by the fatty depo-

Hition in the dorsal fin, from part of which the apinei

often disappear. All of this family are clouded with

du.^ky patches when young, as occurs in all the species

of Cats. Miiny remain permanently spotted. The flesh

of most of them is esteemed as food. The talmim in-

hibits the seas of com-
paratively cold regions,

asoonding the rivers for

thi? purpose of spawn-
in; at seasons varying

with the climate. The Snimon.
efforts which they make
t> overcome difficulties in the ascent are very great;

thpy will not only swim against powerful streams, but

will leap up cascades of considerable elevation, and fmd

t!ieir way to the brooks and small lakes of lofty mnun-

laiiis. They return to the sea after this operation is

aiToraplished, and are followed by the young produced

fr.im the eggs they have deposited. These, in their

turn, ascend the rivers for the same purpose, and are

uiiJorstood to resort to those in which they were pro-

duced. The trout appears to vary much in size and

colour, according to the climate and other conditions of

iu residence, so that it is difficult to distinguish species

from mere varieties.

6. The Clvp.bidh, or Herring tribe, is one of the

most important families in the whole class, fur the

amount of food it supplies to man. The fishes belong-

ing to it rosemble the Salmonida in many characters,

but differ in having no fatty matter in the dorsal fin.

They chiefly inhabit the ^cas of the temperate zone.

The herring, which periodically visits our shores in such

iiiuncnse shoals, was formerly supposed to migrate from

Arctic seas; but thi« is now ascertained to be a mistake,

the fish being almost unknown there, and often appeal-

ing on the southern shares of Britain before the northern.

'I'he fact is rather that the herring, like the mackerel and

many other fish, usually lives in the open ocean, and

rcsnrts to the nearest coast to deposit its spawn. There

arc many well-known species, differing but little from

tJic herring, which frequent separate localities. Thus,

thi' p.hharil is caught especially on the coast of Corn-

wall and other shores to the southward of those Ml which

the herring most abounds. The snri'ine is taken on the

west coast of France and in the Mediterranean, where

ihe herring never appears. The »;;r(i/, tcltitt-bait, shad,

and other British species, belong to the same family ; as

does also the aitchovy, well known for iu rich and pecu-

liar flavour, which is abundant in the Mediterranean.

Other species inhabit the American, African, and Indian

sea^ and rivers, but they are lena abundant than those

aheady mentioned.

OiiliT ni.—Malscopterygii Siib-nrsehiati.

The soft-rayed Fishes, which hove the ventral fins

br)U!;ht forwards beueath, or even in advance cf, the

jicctoral, are divided into three families, one of which is

^•qually important to man with the liut, if nut more so.

Thi^is.

Cod.

I. OiDiDB, the Ccti tribe. The fishes of this genus

are easily known by the softness of all their fins, and b»
having the ventrals inserted under the thrpat and
pointed. The greater numlier live in cold or tempcrais
seas, and furnish a most important article of fuoj, t|,.:

flesh being wholesome, easy of digestion, and agreealije

to the palate, and their numbers (owing to their extra,

ordinary reproductive power) extremely abundant. Th,
coti is nearly the largi'st of the family, but is usually ju,.

passed by the ling, which is commonly from three to fom
feet long : both of these are especially valuable for thei,

excellence when salted. The hndihrk is a smaller spe.

cies, nearly allied to the co<l ; for eating in the fresh slate

it is perhaps the most delicate of the whole familv'

Many other species are useful to man, occurring in Urge
numl)ers in particular localities. Such are the whiiive

the cmil-fish, the pollmk, the hank (of which souie spe!

cies frequent high southern latitudes), the burbol (which
ascends rivers), the rorkling, and many others. Besides
their use as footl, these fish are valuable on account of

the oil obtainp<l from their large livers, which is very ser-

viceable in the arts.

2. The second family is that of PLErKosKCTin*,
t, ^

Flat'Jish or Flonndtr tribe. The form of these fish ii

Flounder.

peculiar, not only for the extreme flattening of the body

but for its deficiency in symmetry. The two fiat sur-

faces—one of which (in the ordinary position of the fish

during life) is alxive, and the other below—are in reality

the two lidet of the fish, differing in several important

respects. Both the eyes are placed on the upper side •

and its colour is usually much deeper than the other.

The body, from the head backwards, partakes a little of

the same peculiarity. The two sides of the mouth are

not equal, and the pectoral fins rarely so. On the other

hand, the dorsal fin, which runs along one of the lateril

edges, corre8|)ond8 with the anal, which occupies the

other, and with which the ventrals are sometimes united,

So that, when wo look at the fish in its usual position,

its IxhIv appears more symmetrical than it really it.

These fishes arc destitute of air-bludiler, and tbcy fre.

quent the bottom of the sea, from which they seljom

rise far. The colour of their upi)er surface usually cor.

responds closely with that of the ground on which they

lie; and thus they escape the observation of their ene

mies, and are unnoticed by the small fishes on wliich

they prey. Individutis are occasionally found, however,

in which both siilcs are alike ; these are called "doubles;"

it is usually the dark side which is doubled. The fuhe<

of this family are found along the shores of almost all

countries, and are, generally sp<viking, whulesume and

agreeable as food. The form and aK|)ect of iho diflerent

species exhibits little variation. The flntntkr, tuiiot,

bnll, plaice, dab, and tule, are the chief species of our

own coasts; the huUibut is a very large sjH'cies, attaining

the length of six or seven feet, and weighing 51)0 Ik,

occasionally taken in the British seas; and other species

inhabit the Mediterranean.

3. The UiscuHoLi, HO named from having their ven

tral fins formed into a sucker or disk, are the last limi!>

of this order. By this curious provision, the fishes

belonging to this family have the power of aitachini

themselves to rotks and other hard substances, and ihui

remain a.id find their food in situations where ertrf

other species would be swept away by the current of

water.
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Order IV.—Malncoplerygii Apoda.

'llie fishes in which the ventral fins are wanting form

tat one natural family, the MuR.«N.n,«, or

",
(jibe. They are oil lengthened in form,

h 've the spine extremely flexible, the skin thick

1 soft ai"l the 8i;ali'8 almost inviKible. In

mlt oftiu'iu the external gill-npertures are very

lull ..nd open very far back ; by which ar-

L, -iMiicnt they are enabled to keep the gills

moist for a long lime when out of water, whilst

he roundness and flexibility of their bodies

facilitate
their motion upon land. Many of

ihein inhabit rivers, whilst others .. exclu-

si„.lv marine. The ed is tli, kind most

Blmndant in Uritain. The congu is a marine

,| freciucnting t'l" Eurojieun 8ca.4; it is one of the

Ljp^tof the family, being from four to six feet long, and

asihick as a man's leg. The gymnotwi, or electric eei,

Order VI.—Ploctognatlil.

This order, the last of the osseous Fishes, approacbct

the cartilaginous in many points of its organization

;

principally, however, in the slow ossification of the

skeleton, and the imperfect structure of tho mouth. Thoy

derive their name, as already stated, from the union of

the upper jaw to the skull ; so that its motion is obtained,

not from a distinct joint, but by the mere flexibility of

the half-ossified cartilages. The gill-lid is concealed

under the thick skin, with only a small opening; the

ribs are scarcely develojwd ; and there are no true ven-

tral fins. This order contains two families.

Oymnotus.

i; a native of the South American rivers. It attains the

Icnirth of five er six feet, and communicates shocks so

powerful that men and hoises have been stunned by them, i

This power seems voluntary, and can be sent in a par-
\

tifular direction, or e" 'U through the water, the fish in

which are killed or stunned by iu shocks. By giving

these It is gfcatly exhausted, and requires rest and nou-

nshment before it can renew them.

Order V.—Ixjphobmnchii.

Phis order is a very small one, containing but one

family, of which the genera arc few. 'i'heir app«!aranco

in \\'T\ peculiar. The tufled gills are covered by a large

onffciilnm; but this is bound down by membranes on

jII sides, so that there is only one small hole for the

"•liter to escape. The bo<ly is covered, not with small

scutes, but with shields or plates, which oflen give it an

imular form. In general they are of small size, and

iliiwst without flesh. The fynannlhu,'! possesses a lung

tuhiliir snout ; it is pooiilinr for the protiiiion which it

alTords to its young, which resrtnldos that provided in

Ihn marsupial Mammalia. The eggs are conveyed info

a sort of pouch under tho body of the mule, and are

Iwlched there, the young fry nfti'rwards finding their

way nut. ISome of tbeK*( are fontul in the Uritish seas,

as are idso the h'i>jmiimin, r.ininioiily called sea-horses,

from the rrsemblaiice of the niipcr part of the body

(cspociilly when the dead sperinieri l«'nils in drying) to

the head and neck of a horse in minialiirr. Their tail

II prehensile, and they climb or hold on to the .stalks of

marine plants, by its means. Some of this family are

ilmort dcs'.itute of fins, having none but the dorsal.

Diodon.

1, The Gtm^ohowtks, or Naked-Toothed Fishes, am
distinguished by having the jaws covered with a sub-

stance -.'sembling ivory, arranged in small plates (which

are reproduced as soon as destroyed by use), and really

representing united tee!h. They live on Crustacea and

iea-weed, and their flesh is not palatable . Some species

are reputed to be poisonous, at least at particular sea-

sons. The most remarkable specie.s of this family are

tho spinous glotx'-fishes, ciiothn and tctnioilim (their

technical names being derived from tho apparent division

of their jaws into two and four tooth-like pieces respec-

tively), which have the power of blowing themselves up

like balloons, by filling with nir a large sac which nearly

surrounds the abdomen. When thus inflated, they roll

over with the belly upwards, and lose all power of di-

recting their course; but they are remarkably defendeil

by spines over their whole surface, which arc erected as

they are inflated. They are mostly inhabitants of warm
sens, but a specimen is occasionally drifted to our coa«t.

The siin-fish has a bmly of somewhat similar form, but

incapable of inflation ; the tail is so short that it looks

like the anterior half of a fish cut in two in the middle.

Some species attain an immense size. One which ia

occasionally taken on the British coast has been known
to weigh 300 lbs., and others are much larger.

Sun-(i«h.

2. The second family, Sclkboiikhmi, contains flshM

which are remarkable for their very hard and granulated

skins. They have a prolonged muzzle, with distinct

leith. Their skin is covered with scales in some species,

a ad in others very rough, like a file, whence they -.a

coniinonly termed jUi-fifhes. They are princi[)ally in-

habitants of warm seas, living near rocks or on t/(e sur-

face of the watei, their brilliant colours sparkling in tli«

sunshine like those of the ('lia<todons.

•iN
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DITISION II.^OnONDROPTKRYOlI OR CARTILAGINOUS

riSHES.

Thp nkoleton ol these fishes is not entirely devoid of

ealcareouH mutter, but this is iliRpo9o<l in separate grains,

and docs not form fihres or plates. Hence the hardest

portions of the framework remain quite flexible. The
freedom of motion of the spinal column, which is cha-

racteristic of fishes in general, is here still further in-

creased, in many species at least, by the continuation of

the sac contiiinii.i^ ctelatinous matter (which in the osseous

fishes was simply interposed l)etwecn each pair of ver-

tcbre) through the whole column, the bodies of the

vertebroB lieing pierced in the centre so as to form a con-

tinuous tube. This division contains two subordinate

groups : in the first, the gills are attached by one edge

only, hanging in fringes as in the osseous fishes; in the

second, they are so attached to the skin by the second

edges, that the water cannot escape from their intervals

except by holes in the surface. Accordingly, instead

of having a single pair of large apertures, with a valve-

like rover, or opercuhtm, behind the head, they have as

many apertures on each side as there are arches of gills.

The first series contains but one order, and the second

the other two.

OnliT VII.—Chonilroplerygii Branrhiis Liberi.

This onler contains only one family, the SxrBioNr.s,

or Slurfcron tribe. In many of itS characters, as well as

in the disposition of the gills, it is intermediate between

the Osseous Fishes and the Shark tribe, wliich may be

regarded as the types of the Cartilai;iiious division.

Sturgeons are chiefly river fish, and from their large

size, vast numbers, and the qnantity of food and other

important jiroducts they aflbrd, are extremely valuable

to man. The common sturgeon of the Hritish shores is

about six feet long, and its flesh is sonu'what like veal.

The rivers falling into the Black and Caspian Seas,

however, produce several other 8|H-cies, of which the

largest not unfrequently attains the length of fifteen

feet, one individual Iwing recorded as having weighed

3000 Ills. The roe of the sturgeon furnishes the caviar

o much esteemed in Russia ; and its air-bladder fur-

nishes isinglass.

The section of CHONnnopTKBtfiii BaiTfciiiis Fixis

is divided into two orders, the first having leeth, and the

Kcond having the mouth formed into a sucker.

Order VIlI.-Selachii.

This order only comprises one family, that of Shnrki

and Kayt. A great metamorphosis here takes place in

the condition of the bones of the mouth, thom' which

are commonly termed the jaws, in which the teeth are

fixed, being very diflercnt in position and > luiracter in

osseous fishes, and the true jawbones not being here

developed. ThxB tribe is distinguished from otluT fishes

by many peculiarities : in several members of it the

young arc produced alive, the eggs l)eing hatched within

the body of the (larent ; and in others the eggs are

enclosed in a peculiar homy casing, wtiich has oOeti

lung teiidril-llke appendages, that coil rouml and attach

them to other bodies. This is the case with the eggs

of the common ling-finh of our cmiHt. vuli;arly known as

$ru-/iuririi. The .Shiirks much rcKcmble ordinary fishes

ill their form, having the gill-openings on the sides of

the neck, and tlie eyes on Uie xides of the head, in both

of which respects the Rays dilTcr from them, 'i'ho

dijg-fiih of the British coasL". diflers but slightly from the

true sharks, and is, in its way, eijually voracious.

The wkite ihark is the most celebrated s|H;cies of the

tribe, lieing, from its size and voracity, the terror of

mariners in the seas it inhabits. It frequents warm
lulitiidcs, but has oecamonally visited the Hritixh shores.

Il has been knowu to attain a leuKth of thirty feet, auJ

the opening of the jaws in the largest muividu,;, .

suflicicnt to admit with ease the body of a man. T
mouth is placed on the under surface of the head fm""

White Shark.

which circumstance the fish cannot bite whilst in th»

act of swimming forwards, so that a dexterous per^jj

has been known to defend himself from its attack.

A remarkable genus allied to the Sharks is Xhtzy^gn'

or hammer-htaded thitrk, so named from the prjjection

Hammer-headed Shark.

of the head at each side in the form of a doublr-henM

hammar, with an eye in the middle of each eitremilv.

The priflit, or saw-ftKh, is another interesting gonuH. hs

general form and character is like that of the sharks, kl

the snout is extended like the blade of a sword, with

strong and cutting tooth-like spines on both eii:tf.

With this formidable weajHin the fish, which somelimffi

attains the length of from twelve to fifteen leet, ttill

attack the largest whales, and inflict dreadful wounds.

To the shark Irilwi also lielongs the ane:el fith of our

own coasts, which forms the link to the rays in iu

general structure and aspect. The eyes are situated on

the hack or upper surface of the head ; the body it

broad and flattened horizontally, and the pectoral fini

widely expanded. It commonly grows to the lenglii

of seven or eight feet ; its a|))H'arancu much bclit* lis

name, lieiiig (according to our ideas of beauty) one of

the ugliest of fishes, but its fli'sh is by no means ui {n-

latable.

'i'he Kiiyi arc less numerous than the Sharks, and

abound rather in li'm|ietale than in tropical seas. The;

are chanuterizcd by the extreme horizontal flattenirj

of the IhxIv. ill which, however, there is not (a» in ihi

I'lcuroiieilida^) any want of lateral symmetry. Tyi4

two sides are expanded horizontally, and unite wilb ilk
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•toanili'il anJ fleshy pectoral fins to form one continu-

UU9 surlace. Tlio eyes are placed on the back or upfxir

«urfaco, whilst the mouth, noatriU, and gill-openings,

Me below. To this group belong the rayt andikales,

thortfbacks, and other species ; but the most interesting

of all i" ll>^ torpedo, or electric my, sometinies found on

^ Ctaaiinel coast of England, but more abundant in

Torpedo.

the Mediterranean. The electric apparatus is of very

limilar structure with that of the gymnolus, and it is

disposed in the space between the pectorals and the

bead and gills. The shocks given by this fish, though

smart, are not so lienumbing as ihoso of the gyninotus

;

their use in its economy are not apparent, as llio animal

can obtain its prey without them. The flesh of the

ravs is wholeuome, and that of most species agreeable

as food. The skin of some of them is employed in the

arts for polishing, and, from that of others, shagreen is

Order IX.—Cyclostomata.

The third order of the Cartilaginous Fishes, and the

last of the class, is one which contains comi)aratively

few species, and these exhibiting but a very low degree

of organization. They take their name from the adapto-

tion of the mouth to the purposes of suction, by its

transformation into a round fleshy disk, having the oral

opening in the centre, and the margin supported by a

ring composed of the cnrtilaginous jaws united together.

The spinal column loses its distinct division into verte-

brffi, the space elsewhere occupied by their bo<lies being

traversed from end to end by a cylindrical membranous

tulic filled with a mucilaginous fluid ; and this, in the

Ki|,'her species, presents cartilaginous rings at intervals,

which are the rudiments of vcrtebrre ; whilst, in the

lower, there is no vestige of these bodies, and the whole

(trucluro is reduced to the level of that of the Annelida.

The pectoral as well as the ventral fins arc absent ; mil

the skin is soft and mucous, with scarcely a vestige

icales. This order contains but a single family. Ti

lunprtys are the most allied to other fishes in their geiu

ral organization ; they possess teeth within the ring, and

Lamprey.

with these they tear the bodies of the animals to which

thfy attach themselves. There is a marine species two
or ttireo feet long, and other smaller ones which inhabit

rivers. The myx^m or haf is destitute of eyes, and is

altogether of lower organization than the lamprey ; but
the species that dilfers most in its general characters

from the rest of the class is the amphw.vus, or lancelo».

This is a very small animal, about an inch long, sonit-

timcs found lurking under stones in pools left by the

ebbing tide. It is destitute of almost every one of the

characters which have been mentioned as peculiar to

vertebrated animals; anu, nevertheless, can scarcely b«

classed anywhere else than with this family.

SUB-KINGDOM—ARTICULATA.

From the Vertebrata, we might pass, in descending the

animal scale, either to the Mollusca, or the Articulata.

both of which exhibit some points of approximation with

them. In both we meet, as in the Vertebrata, with very

highly organized, as well as very simply constructed be-

ings. In both we find animals much superior to the low-

est Vertebrata; and in both, also, wo find species which
are in many respects below the highest Radiata. It is

the necessary conse(juence of a nnlvriil arrangement,

which aims at grouping logcther the different forms of

living l>eings according to the type or plan on which
they are constructed, that such should he the case.

Neither of these two sub-kingdoms can be regarded as

in all resfwcta superior to the other. The high develop-

ment of the locomotive power in the Articulata strikingly

contrasts with its usually slight possession by the Mol-

lusca. On the other hand, the digestive and nutritive

systems in the Mollusca are much more complex, and

attain a higher organization ; so that the heart, for ex-

ample, of the Tuiiicata is as powerful in its action on tho

circulating fluid as that of the highest Articulata. On
the whole, however, the Articulata should be regarded

as ranking above the Mollusca in the animal scale, sincjj

it is in the animal powers that the former have the su-

periority.

The general charoctcr of the series has been already

slated as being the jointed or arlmdated character of the

skeleton or hard portion of the structure, and the en-

closure of the whole body in thid. Nothing can be

found in the Mollusca at all approaching in ciiarncter to

the si . II of a lobster or the horny case of the beetle. It

is the peculiarity of the skeleton in the Articulata, that it

not merely encloses the body, but is prolonged over the

a[>i)endages for locomotion, where they exist; and '.he

portions of it which cover these are also jointed, fc the

sake of conferring upon them the rei|nisite flexildity.

This structure is more apparent, however, in some cases

than in others. In the lowest animals of this series,

where there are no appendages for locomotion, and where

all movements are cflected by the body itself, this is en-

dowed with great flexibility, and the whole envelope is

so soft that the division into segments can scarcely be

cognised. This is the case, for example, in tho leech

and earthworm. The articulated character is most ap-

parent in the Centipede tribe, where the segments are all

of nearly equal size, and where each possesses a short

pair of legs, which are themselves also articulated. But
in the highest classes of this sub-kingdom we again lose

the appearance of the division into segments, from an op-

posite cause—the consolidation of several rings into one

piece. In proportion as the locomotive power is more
intrusted to the extremities, so does it become unneces-

sary that the trunk should possess much flexibility ; and

in the same proportion does it become necessary that the

portion of it from which arise the muscles of those ex-

tremities should bo very firmly framed. Accordingly,

the part of the body behind the head, which is called

the thorax, and from which the legs and wings of Insects,

ami the principal walking legs of Crustacea have their

origin, very commonly appears as if composed of or*

piece, altliough it is really made up of three or uxor*
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•PKinpnUi, eacl one of which givea origin to a pair of

members.

The Articulata nro almoHt invariably of small aiwi;

nd the liulk of Ihoir bodioa is made up, not by their

digestive and nutritive apparatus, but by the muscles

which move it. It is only in those wliicti approach the

Mollusea in the vegetative nature of their existence,

that wo find any considerable dimensions attained. As
the Mollusea arc an essentially aquatic group, so are the

Articulata principally adopted to atmospheric respira-

tion ; and the most active among them can even quit

the surface of the ground and mount up into the air.

We find their respiratory apparatus constructed, there-

fore, upon an opposite plan. Instead of the blood being

sent into external prolongations of the surface—the

gills—to meet the air contained in the surrounding

fluid, the air is introduced into tht> l>ody to meet the

blood, this l)ciiig distributed on the siiles of cavities or

tubes into which it enters. In Insects these tul)es have

a very complex and beautiful distribution through the

oody.

Ttie Articulata exhibit a peculiarity in the nervous

•ystem, which often enables the real character of doubt-

ful animals to t)e dislinguished. A double cord runs

along the centre of the lower surface of the animal, studd-

ed with knots or f-aiinlui at regular intervals, which are

so many centres from which the nerves pass oil' to the

different segments. The head, also, has its ganglia, in

which the double cord terminates anteriorly. Where
the menil)er», however, are not uniformly dii;tributed

along the whole hotly, but arc concentrated to one part,

as in Insects, .Vrachnida, and the higher Crustacea, wo
observe a corresponding concentration of the ganglia in

that region. The degree of this concentration indicates

the elevation of the animal in the series.

The following classes niust Iw arranged in the articu-

lated aeries, thoiiKh in some of them the characteristic

structure is very indistinct :

—

Annklida, or Worm tribe. In these the body is pro-

longed, without any distinct ap|KMulugcs for locomotion.

'J'he habitation h usually aquatic, though sometimes ter-

n'strial. The division into segments is not very distinct,

the entire skin l>eing sod.

MyRiAPonA. or Centipcile trilw. These have also a

prolonged body, hut it is provided with legs ; and the arti-

culation of the covering both of the body and legs is very

distinct.

Insects, which are distinguished in their perfect state

hy the possession of one or two pairs of wings ; by the

restriction of the legs, which are never more than six in

numl)er, to the thorax ; and by the division of the trunk

into three portions, the head, thorax, and ab<lomen,

which are usually very distinct from one another. They
are also distinguished by their remarkable metamorpho-
sis, commencing from a form which resembles that of the

Annelida.

.AntriivinA, the Spuhr and Sairpinn tribe, which dif-

fer from insects in havinc the head and thorax united, in

undergoing no metamor[ihosis, and in having eight or

more lei»i.

Cur«!TA«'Et, which have a bard envclo|)e, princi|mlly

tumpose^ of earthy matter, and which are adapted for

aquatic respiration. Many of them hove the form of in-

•»cts; but their legs are never less than ten in number.

I'tie toregoHig constitute a tolerably regular wries, into

which we must also introduce the E.vTo/.o i, wliicli seem

to exhibit the . Imracters of the Worm tribe in their most

ilegrade>l condition, and the animals composing which

are parasitic upon or within others; the Kotukha. or

H'^tfZ-jJ •i/mi/"/r? Iribf, of which some approach the Po-

lypifera and Polyirastricu. while others approximate the

Crustacea; and the CiuRiioronA, or lluriKidi: tribe,

which Itear a ^tiung ii< nerul resemblance Ui the Mollusea, I

mit tinqut'suoii.ibly It^' jug to this serieo. I

CI.AH.S VI.-TNSKCT8.

The class of Insects is perhaps the moat interestiM Ja
the whole animal kingdom, both in regard to the nuin.
her, variety, beauty, and complexity, of the different

forms which it contains, the vast assemblages of imJl.

viduals of the same species which not unfrequcntly malts
their appearance together, and their consequent import,
ance in the economy of nature.

The true Insects are distinguished from the Cruslacei
by their peculiar apparatus for atmospheric respiration-

from the Araohnida by having but six legs (eight beinj
the number in that class), and by the division of the body
into three parts; and from the Myriapoda by the limited

number of legs and segments, the latter seldom cxcccdinij

thirteen. In the perfect Insect it is sometimes difficult

to distinguish the division into segments; they may
generally be seen, however, on the lower side of tho

body, especially on the alxlomen. But in the larva or

caterpillar state they are never c )scure, and their num-
ber is /ery constant, being almost always thirteen, ono
formi'^g the head. Of the twelve segments of the body

three in the perfect insect form the thorax, or division

suc'.'eding the head, while the remaining nine constitute

the abdomen. It is more conuiion for one or two scg.

ments to be apparently deficient (being consoliilutcd with

the rest), than for any increased number to be present.

The niclanmrjihvsis, or complete change of forir, wliich

may be seen in the gveater numlier of insects during their

develoi)niciit, has attracted much attention from the ear-

liest ages to the present time. The larvu, which after-

wards changes to a beetle, a buttertly, or a wusp, Ijcatj

no resemblance whatever to the perfect or ini«co form

and is in (iict allied, in almost every particular of its con-

fornialicm, to a class far beneath. Moreover, it has to go

through un intermediate form—if any thing still more

remarkable—that of the pupa or thiysalif, in which thcrg

is an almost complete ces«ition of activity, but in which

preparation is la-ing made for the exit of the perfect in-

sect at its final change. The alteration of the entire

character of the animal is no less remarkable than itt

change of form. In tho tniva condition, its whole ener-

gies st'em to be concentrated upon the nutritive functions-

the voracity is extreme, and the increase in the weigi,!

of the body is very rapid ; while, in the perfect insecl,

the body undergoes little increase of size, but it is pro-

vided with powers of active movement, and these am
principally destined to enable it to seek its mate, for the

purpose of propagating its race.

'I'lie Iniia, when it first emcr^CB from the egg, beorj

but a very small proportion to its subsequent bulk. Ac-

cording to Lyonnet, the comparative weight of a full-

grown caterpillar of the goat-molh to that of the young

one just crept nut of the egg, is as 72,000 to I. During

its increase, it throws off its skin several times, like the

Crustacea. The larvic in the diirereiit trilies vary ex-

tnmely as to the degree of their devel(i|)ineiit : in some

ordi-rs they are extremely im|Mrfect, not even possessing

legs; while in others they correspond w.ith the perfect

insert in almokt every particular except the presence uf

winus.

Alter attaining its full growth in the Inrvu condition

(the bulk of the Imdy in this state often much exceeding

that of the imago), the inntet undergix^s a very remark-

able change, ceasing to take foo<l, and apparently losing

all ttp(H-.irance uf vitality. In this stale it in termed the

y)ii/i(( or chrysalis. Many larvu' enclose theinsi Ives in «

silki'n cocoon, or in some olhi-r kind of envelope, hefoie

undergoing this change; and reniaiii in it during the

whole [M'riod of inactivity, which is sorneliiiies many

months in duration. Others bury theiiiselvcs in the

ground ; and others, again, suspend themselves in the

air. The pups of different orders uf insects vary, like

the larvs, both in form and in degree uf torpor. Some

have tho whole body enclosed in a horny case, withool
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.•-, of meinberi, and are totally inactive, eicrpf when

, mfbed ; wliilo others prrseiit tho general Torr of the

rfect insect, Imt iippoar as if the ho<ly and .'iir.)g were

gfgtely baiidiigfd and laid in cloiw ii|ipoiiitiun ; while

niher» retain all their limhs free, and Huffer no diminu-

n in thoir locomotive powers or in their appetite for

I I These, indeed, can scarcely be :4uid to posa into

ihe pupa "latfl "l ""> ''"-"''^ condition being only indicated

. ,|,g gradual tlcvelopim-nt of the wings. This devclop-

ent is equally taking place beneath the envelope of the

Dups th»l "'" ''"''''*^'' ""' '"active.

The perfect insect or imago, when it emerges from iti

ina case, exhibits in all respects the/oim which is cha-

ctenslic of the species, and, in general, the tizc also

;

f w Browing much after they h-.ve attained this condi-

tion, and many scarcely eating at all. As already men-

tioned, the twelve segments forming the body of the lar-

may »''" '"' focogniscd hero, but very much changed

.
'(ijjjf character. The three anterior ones are often

wldcretl, as it were, together; forming but one strong

•heath for that portion of the boily fioni which the wings

anil legs proceed, and this sheutli alfords firm attachment

fir the powerful muscles which move these organs.

Those which constitute the abdomen, however, retain

much more of their original aspect The head is now

quite distinct from the boily, and connected with it by a

neck, which is often very narrow. From each of the

leginents of the thor.i a pair of legs proceeds; and the

Kcond and third usu. Ily give origin to a pair of wings

jch. Where, however, only one pair of these organs

exists, they proceed from the second segment The seg-

ments of the abdomen never show any vestige of legs.

The accompanying diagram represents the chief parts of

the perftct insect; the ihroo segments of the thorax are

leparated from each other to show the organs attached

to them.

Segments of Inieets.

The especial function of the perfect insect is the con-

tinuance of the species; and the wings enable it to seek

[Is mate, and to obtain a situation fit for the deposition

of its eggs, whi< h are always laid in the neighbourhood

lit whatever sulwlanres will supply the larvm with nou-

nshment, although it moat commonly happens that the

imago docs not feed upon them. Many insects, such as

the lilk-wom moth ami the i-phcmrra or May-fly, die

won after having fulfilled this object, to which Uiey pro-

ceed very soon after thoir last change.

However extraordinary is the metamorphosis of jn-

Kcls, it is by no means unii{ue, as was formerly supposed.

The change of the Udpole into a frog, is an exact pa-

rallel to it; for the tadpole is for the time n fish, resem-

bling that class in its entire organization, just as the

maggot is for the time a worm. Moreover, we shall

hereafter sec, in some of tlie lower classes, a change

which ii fully as remarkable. When the larva is very

impsrfect, and the pupa iim'tive, so that its change to

Ihe form of the perlbct insect is very striking, the raeta-
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! morphosis is said to be compltte ; but if the larva is mors
' advanced, and the pupa diflers little from it and from the

perfect insect, the metamorphosis is termed iiicomplelt.

Insects, in their perfect state, are distinguished beyond

all other animals for their power of locomotion, and for

the perfection of their instinctive actions. In estimating

their power of locomotion, the space traversed is of

course compared with the length of the body ; and thus

it is seen that, rapid as is the flight of many birds, that

of most insects far surpasses it. The senses of insects

appear to be acute. They have generally large eyes,

formed, in fact, by the union of a great number of small

ones—often several thousand; and although these are

fixed, yet, from their being directed at various angles to

each other, a great range of vision is obtained. It is be-

lieved that insects possess the power of hearing, and also

of smell ; though no distinct organs for receiving such

impressions have been satisfactorily determined. That
they have a delicate sense of touch in some part of th«

body, even where the general envelope is firm, cannot be

questioned ; and, from observations made upon the social

insects, such as bees and ants, there is reason to believe

that they communicate with each other by this sense.

The diflferent organs on the head of insects, furnish,

by their varieties of conformation, important characters

in classification. It will, therefore, bo neccsnary to de-

scribe these in some detail. The most important charao
ters, upon which, in fact, the pri-

mary subdivision of the class is

founded, are drawn from the

structure of the mouth ; in one

large group it is furnished with

mandibles or jaws, adapted for

biting and bruising ; while in

the other, it is provided with a

huu^lflliiim or proboscis, adapted

for suction. Hence the first

group is termed MANnmuLATit,
and the second Haustkllata.
These organs are, however, but

different modifications of the

same elements.

In the mouth of the Mandi-

bulata, six principal pieces may
be readily distinguished. Of
these, four are arranged in two

pairs, which work against each

other laterally ; a fifth piece is

above the upper pail, and a sixth

below the lower. The two lateral pairs arc the jaws ; of

which the upper pair is distinguished by the name of

mimilibks, and the lower by that of maxilla. The mai>-

dibles are usually the largest, and are very powerful or-

gans ; sometimes they are provided with sharp or toothed

edges, working against each other like those of a pair

of scissors ; and sometimes with hooked points, more

formidable, for the size of the animal, than the teeth of

the tiger. These are the principal organs by which the

foo<J, of whatever description, is usually obtained ; but in

the bees and wasps, of which some species are adapted

to obtain their nourishment by suction, they are the in-

' struineuts by which their curious edifices are luiltup.

In a word, as has been well remarked, they supply the

I place of trowels, spades, pick-axes, suws, scissors, and

I

knives, as necessity may reiiuire. The niaMla:, or under

pair of Jaws, are of similar construction, but usually

smaller and less powerful. The pieces which are applied

above and below to the spaces left between the jaw^, aie

termed lips; the upiier one being particularized as tlui

labrum, and the lower one as the labium.

•Uiirtri'iii pnrta of the
mouili ol u I eelle.

• A, upper side ; B, under side ; C, pans st-paruted ; a a. arw

tiMiiiii'; et.eyea; II upper lip, w«i nmndilili-h ; »n^ miixiilnji

j

nip. riinxillary palp ; i3, lahiuni; (f, lubiol puljii ; c2. dim ol
I lueiiluiu.

in a
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Various moilifirntioni of thene parts am tccii in the

diflrrciit orilcrs of iiisecis, hut tlicir exiHteneo niiiy al-

ways lip (lotj'ctoil uiidor some form or other. The moirt

reinarkiihic altcratiun in the structure of the mouth is

tliiit which wc find in tliu Lrpidoptcra or Biiltorny tribe.

Instt'ud of cutlinn jiiws, wo obwirvo a tuhiilnr apiwii-

da^e or trunli, wliii-h in often of conHidoruhlo length,

tlid coilod gpirully hcnoath the head, but ('npal>l(t of ht'lii);

unrollisl wlicn its point is ruquired to dencend into the

corolliB of (lownrs. This tube is composed of two loni,'

narrow (ilamen'i, which are in fact the miuillir exc-cs.

•ively drawn out; these filaments am channeiliHl on the

idea at which they appro^ich one another ; and by I ho

. tdhesion of the ed^es of tliesc channels, which look to-

gether by nieuiis of minuttt teeth, ii complete tulie is

formed. In this mouth, therefore, all the parts except

the maxilliD would seem at first sight to be wanting; hut

they may Ik- detected by a careful examination, and the

rudiments of the upper lip, of the mandibles, and of tliu

lower lip, as well as of the /I'llpi (organs to bo presently

described), may be distinctly demonstrated. In other in-

stances, an .'\tirely different modification of tho sa/nc

parts mav bo ojservcd, which will be uuticed in tlie pro-

per place.

The head of the perfect insect is usually furnished

with three pairs of jiiinted appendagjcs, all of which are

probably instruments

of sensation. The first

of these are termed

anlrntKf : they iire af-

fixed to the sides of

the head, and usually

between the eyes and

the mouth. The num-
ber of joints in them,

and the forms they

present, vary in the

different trl^s of in-
Var.ou.ly formed Antenn».

sects, as also docs their size, within very wide limits.

Sometimes they are three or four times as long as the

whole Iwdy, iiiid sometimes they are scarcely to be per-

cetved; sometimes they are simple thread-like organs,

gradually tapering from the base to the point ; sometimes

they swell out towards the extremity ; and often they

possess side branches or apitendages of various forms.

These different characters are extremely useful in classi-

f cation. The /ntl/ii, or feelers, are organs which arc not

dissimilar in general charucter, but are usually of much
cmaller size, eonsistmg of seldom more than six joints;

of these, one pair is attached to the marillfr, and the

Other to the tubnim, and they are called nuixillavy and

labial jiulpi res|>ectivcly.

The uses of theso organs are involved in some ol)-

curity. There is good reason to believe that all of them
•re organs of touch; and this sense is probably some-

times most acute in the untennie, and sometimes in the

palpi. There is also reason to believe that the sense of

hearing is in some way connected with the antcnnie

,

•nd a curious modification of the joint at the base seems

to lie particularly appropriated to this function. It has

also b(?en thought that the aiitenns minister to the sense

of smell.

The wini^s of insects are the organs most peculiar to

them ; nothing at all analogous lieing develujied in other

articulitted animals. They consist of a double layer of

mcmliiane, pr<'! mged from the skin which covers the

biidy, and pa. taking of its characters. This m'-mbrane

is supjiorted by a frame-work of harder structure, com-
posed of rilw, which go by the name of vemt or ncrvet.

Tlies? terms must not besuppoard to imply any analogy

pf structure with the organs they designate in hig'.-jr

animals; they are rather drawn from the analogous parts

in the leaves of plants.

There is scarcely any organized subjtaucc upon which

Insects are not adapted to prey. In regard to the f«-j
of individual tribes of insects, it may here he BtJi?!

generally, that some are purely cariiivurDUs,
devourii

only prey which they have themselves killed. Olh''*
eat carrion, and even keep it until its decomposition

i

advanced. Others arc herbivorous; some ft'Bdiiiij oiil

upon particular species of plants, while others are nvi
reslricteil, but feed upon almost any vcgelubla substaiirp

Others again are omnivorous, and will attack almost auv
thing that fulls in their way. 'J'he excessive

mulliulJciL

tion of ins4cts, which would result from the enorinou
numl)er of their eggs, and from their rapid groMlj,

j

prevented by the iiillucnce of other tribes of animals,.!

well as by tho wars of their o» n tribes against each other

The destruction of tho lurvaj of some insects by thoM
of others is ollen enormous, and far exceeds in propor.

tion t'ae diminution in their nuuilN-rs effected by hiiihcr

tribes. Theie are no classes of animals formed to ei|,i

on land, however, of which part do not derive a ercut

proportion of their food from insects ; and thus, if ni»n

does not interfere with the economy of nature, a baUnco
is maintained, which is rarely distui'l)cd. But if the^c

higher tribes Im> destroyed (as, for example, if a rookcrv
Inr dispersed), insects will tlien multiply inurdiiialely

an<l

will t)ecomo a pest to the country.

Insects are distributed abundantly over all the portionj

of the glolie yet trodden by man. Even in tho coIJim

regions which he has yet explored, they present thum.

selves to his notice during the brief suiiiiiu'r; and no
severity of the winter appears ccpublt of destroying

their vitality, although it reduces them I.) u siute of com.

pleto torpidity. It is in tropical regions, howevot, that

the larges: and most brilliant species are iiMiully found.

With these general remarks, wc are now prepared to

consider the principal sub<livisioii8 of litis iuiportaia

class in more detail. These subdivisions iin principally

formed upon the character of the wiims; siiiie itisfounj

that the structure of these organs affords a giii)d (tcnerul

index of that of the Ixxly in gen;;ral. But it raniiut Uj

trusted to alone. For, while certain orders may be in.

eluded under the general designation Jii>ii-ra or wingliss,

and another is termed Dipteia or two-wunrc.l, we finj

wingless and two-winged insects in all iie other cw;r«.

Winged insecla may l>c distributed m;iii;i" the eighl

following orders, of which the first four are Ma. uui.

LATt, while the rest jm)s8i^ss a mouth foiiiicj fur suction,

and are termed Hai'stkllate.

1. CoLKoPTKHA -(t'wi/fs). Ill thci« the two antorioi

wings are converted into a horny or leathery auhstince

and enclose the posterior when folded.

2. OiiTiiurTKKA (^llratshupptr, Coihtuarh), In these

the anterior pair of wings is composed of a sui»taii(x

more resembling membrane.

.3. Nkiboitkba {Ihai^on-Fly, White J,U). Bjlh

pairs of wings are membranous, and the nerves forini

close network by their interlacement.

4. Hi ^^urtorTKHA ^t!ee, Wcitp, Stw-Fly). Uothpiiij

of wings are here also mcmbianous; bu! the veins have

larger areas between them. The tail is possessed of a

sting.

5. HoMopTinA (Cicada, Lantern Fly). In thisordi'i

i\w. four wings are of the same consistence, often some-

what parchmenty ; and, when folded, they incline at an

angle like the roof of a house.

6. HfcTKiiopTKiiA (/)Ui,'«). Tho anterior pair of wjni;*

is hori.y or leathery, but generally tipped with uito-

bianc; l>oth pairs arc horizontal or but slii^litly inclined.

7. LLetiioPTKiiA (l-ulliiflic!) anil Mi'l tit), Thesehjn

four nu'inbranous wings, covered with minute scales.

8. DiPTfMiA (6'n(i(, Fly). These have Imtlwowinss,

and are in many respects p:irallcl to the Hyineiiopltni.

Besides tliesi!. there are some sm.ill orders intcrra*-

diale lietweeii the principal groups. Thus a se|iarM

ardur, TuicuurrNUA, has been formed to include \ht
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I niiiit:)" '.he eighl

rtiw-trorm Ji^»> which « iiitcnnecli»to hntweon Lipl-

DOI'TI"* ""'' NkI'HOFTKIIA. The Onlof STHr-PdlPTKHA,

ill
(.„inpreheiiil« h ihiibII group lormej wanp-flitt, in-

•ermiiliii'''
iM'tween the Lbpiiiohteba ami Uiptiiia.

'!'|i« Ai'iiAKiPTKBA, the order to which the flea bo-

loiUK. nri: entirely optennu or wliiRlcdii, and paraRilic

;

but liiidf riro a mi'lnrnorphosis, by which they ahow an

alliiiiKi- with tne Diptera.

'I'll,.
Wiiinlemi Inaecta, which do not undergo any

nirtiiiK>rpli"«is. may lie distributed into two clapjieii

—

1
Pahv^ita (l.oi'se); and, 2. TuTNANoiinA (.Su^dr-

iou' Siirina-luil). These connect true Inaecta with

the Myriapoda. .....
Tiivai' ordura will now be considered more in detail.

Order I.—Ooleoptera.

Tliis order comprehenda all insects which have the

anti'rior pair of winRs converted into wing-cases or

ihtrii, ond which undergo a complete mctamorphoBia.

ThoM! wing-CHSCs are of horny consistence, and are

opaque, or nearly so. When expanded, they are of little

oJ ISO line in flight; and, when closed, they meet along

the liack, in a straight line, which is calleil the suture,

The sfcoiid pair of wings constitute the true organs of

flight ; they are of large size, and of membranous tex-

ture; iind, when unemployed, they arc shut up in several

Ironsverup folds, and are entirely contealed beneath the

elvlrn. The mouth is formed for mastication, ond pos-

Btiisps two horny mandibloa. The head i« provided with

two anl.^iini!. of variable form, and of which the numlter

of joints ix usually elevi n ; these o(>cn difl'cr eoiisidcr-

alilv in the two sexes. The eyes are large and protuht-

rant, cpeciidly in the carnivorous sjiecios, and in those,

the slownens of whose habits makes them need quick

nottfrs of sitjht for the purpose of avoiding their enemies.

The body exhibits a well-marked division into thorax

and abdomen. The former consists, as usual, of ttirec

scginontu; but the first of these is so largely developed

at the expense of the rest, a» to appear almost to consti-

tute the thorax in itself. The alidomen usually consists

of only six or seven segments; the remainder of the

nine which properly form this part being consolidated in

the last.

Although the characters already mentioned are appli-

cable to by far the greatest numl>erof insects inoludcd in

this orilor, nearly nil of them are subject to exceptions.

Thus, there are some s|>ecies in .which the organs of

flight are altogether wanting, as in the female of the

glow-worm ; others which have elytra, but no wings

;

others, a!»ain, in which the elytra adhere together along

till' 8Uturc; others, in which they overlap; others, in

jrhich they do not meet; and others, in which the wings

ire lonijituJinally folded. It is well for the student to bti

aware that such exceptions exist in almost every large

natural group, however definiff its characters may gene-

rally be. In none of these instances is there an excep-

tion as to more than one or two of the characters ; the

remainder conform to the usual typo. The most uni-

tersal is that of the metamorphosis, which, lieiiig ™»i-

vltli, distinguishes this order from others approaching

II in the Ktructure of the mouth or in the character of

the wings.

The /ill !)(» are worm-like in their as|>ect ; the head is

usually horny, and the rest of the body soft. There is

gonerally a pair of short jointed legs attached to each of

tli( three first segments, representing those of the perfect

inseoL Those which posst-ss legs arc usually active in

tlieir habits; but there are others which, leading a retired

life, and iK'inc lK)rn in the midst of their food (such as

the nut w(cvil), are destitute of legs. The larvas of the

carnivorous species have in general the most robust legs;

»iiJ in some of the horliivuruuH species these are replaced

kv fleshy prominences, or pro-legs. A puir of these

Rose-beetle, hi its diirereiit iliapes.

generally exists on the last segment of the abdomeiu
Previously to undergoing its change, the larva often

forms a ease for itsi'lf of bits of earth or chips of wood,

united by silken threads or gluey matter. The pupa or

chrysalis is inactive, aometimus even for years, and take*

no nourishment ; but the form of tlie future beetle is

plainly perceived, the dilTurcnt parts lieing encased in dis-

tinct sheaths.

There is much difliculty in forming a simple natural

classification of this immense tribe, on account of the

great number of distinct species it includes, and their

strong general resemblance to one another. Hence it is

often necessary to resort to characters of great minute-

ness as the groundwork of the system; ond it sometimes

happens that, by the adoption of such a plan, trills which

are in reality closely allied in general structure, are placed

in difTerent groups, ond others are brought together which
arc generally dissimilar. No better system has yet been

proposed, however, than that of Latreille, who took as

the basis of his classificatinn the number of joints in the

tnr/i, or divisions of the foot. He thus formed the four

following sections :

—

1. PKj(TAMi:nA (or five parted), in which the tarsi of

all the feet are five-jointed, the fourth liciiig of ordinary

size.

2. HKTF.noMF.nA (or diflTerently-parted), in which the

four onterior tarsi are five-jointed, and the two poaterior

four-jointed.

3. Tethameha (or four parted), in which all the tarsi

have four distinct joints. It has lately been observed,

however, that the fifth joint exists in these, although it

is very minute, and concealed in one of the others.

4. TniMKHA (or three parted), in which only three

ordinary-sized joints exist in the tarsi—a fourth of small

size, however, lieing also present. Hence these two last

sections may be more correctly denominated Pseudo-

Tetramera and Pscudo-Trimera.

Each of these sections contains several families, of

which the most important will now In- noticed.

Section I. Pktitameha.— 1. The first liimily of this

section is composed of Heetles exclusively carnivorous,

hunting after and devouring other insects, and carnivo-

rous even in the larva state. These Ciirnivorn are cha-

racterized hy the (Hissession of six palpi, and by the ter-

mination of the jaws in a sort of claw or hook. Some
of them are aquatic ; others terrestrial. In mnny speciel

there arc no wings under the elytra. The terrestrial

caniivora have legs fit only for running ; their body ii

elimgatcd, ami their eyes are prominent.

To this division belongs the tribe of f'tirahiila, which

ia of very great extent, above two tluusand speciM
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Carnliui rimlirnlua.

having h«en hroiiftht to-

gether liy a iiinglo rollrrtor.

Their bcMJiea are of very

firm conninlrnre, whcrrby

they are enahled to creep

under itoneii, and through

flMiirei, and arc alao pre-

vented from heioK injured

by iho iniieot.i they attiirk.

They prowl about on the

iurfiire of the ,;romid, un-

der •tnni'fi, Ac., Iiencuth the

bark of trei'h, or in the

nioM growing ut their roots,

in wnrch of their iuHeet prey,

wliirh prinriiuijly ronsista

of the herbivoroua Hpecieii.

Some of them are noclurnal

In their h!il)its, feeding upon Coekohafi-rs niid oilier iipe-

fiea of hcrliivorous lioetlen that fly abroad by iii«ht. 'I'lie

habits of the fiiinily ore not exclunively rurnivoroua,

however, for Home Biieeieti generally found in i-orM-fielilH

are clearly iiwiTtaiiied to feed upon growing grnin.

Many larger specieH of thia trilH- arc provided with a very

curiona nieana of defence; Ix'ing eniililed to exiinle a very

fuetid odour, and to dii«-hnrge from the nlNJoinen, to a

conHiderable distiince, an acrid lluid capable of (iroducinij

considerable irritation. In the hrarhinus, this fluiil is ko

highly volatile, that, immediately on coming in cont„ct

with the air, it bocomeo a bluish vapour of very pungent

RTcnt, and ni'ikes a nort of explosion ; hence the speciea

posae»f?d of thix power have been termed Uouiburdier

Beetles, 'I'liey mostly live in soeii'lies.

The tiijiKilir ('urniviira form it trilic far leas numerous
than the terrestrial spi'cies, and are characterized by the

peculiar modification of the lunus, which adaptx them for

swimming, thiso inenilHTs being flattened and fringed

with bristles, so as to serve as ours. They pass their

larva and perfect states in water ; ([uitting it, however, in

order to undergo tlirir metamorphosis into piipm. 'J'he

larvs have the b<Kly long and narrow, with a strong heail

armed with powerful mandibles, and they are of very

active carnivorous habits. They breathe by organs

adapted for aquatic respiration, but the perfect insect can

only breathe air, and it is obliged to come to the surface

occasionally for that purpose. The f/y iscut, the princi-

pal genus of this tribe, is common in fresh and ptacid

I>}-tlieus Marginalis—I.arvs and Imairo.

waters, Tiuch as lakes, pools, or ditches. Its larva feeds

upon other aquatic larvjp. such as those of dracon-fliea,

gnats. Ac, and moves quickly through the water, striking

it by its expanded tail. The pup-T! may be found buried

in the adjoininn btiiiks.

S. The next family is that of BRAcHriTTB*, which

possess but four palpi, and are distinuuished. as their

niime imports, by the shortness of the wing-cases. The
family consists of only one genus, Stiifihyli <t.<, of which

one of the largest s(H'cies is known by the name of

devil's coacli-hnrso, and is fre()uenlly to lie seen running

tbon* garden walks. These insects run and fly with

equal agility Tliey are very voracious, but do not feed

upon living prey, deriving Ihrii nutriment ftom dpsd in|
decaying animal matters, es|M-eially fungi, Ac,, in whkh
they eliietly reside. They are also found in rrofusion
under heaps of putrescent pliints. They all poiHcss ihg
faculty of emitting a |iowerful o<lour, which scetni ig

serve as a means of defence ; and this is, in some in-

stances, of peculiarly fietid character. The larvm fppj

on the same substances, and frequent the same "itiiitlions,

as the perfect insect. This group leads, in many rcNui-otii,

towards the Earwig tribe, with which the next order

commences.
3. 'I'ho family RRiinicoiiMis is distingtiished liy the

toothed or serrated form of the nntennot. Like the la^L

.it possesses four palpi ; but the elytra complt'tely rover

the body. Home of this family, having the liudy of soliij

consistence and oval in form, have the head burii'd, hs i|

were, in the thorax, which advances on its two Hii|,<a

nearly as far as the mouth. In this way are fnrinej ihg

lUiprtnlif, dislinguisheil fur the sjiletidoiir of its colouri,

many of its six-cies having spots of golden hue upon on

emerald ground, whilst in others azure glitters upon the

gold. These brilliant species licloiig to tropical cliinntrs,

which these insects appear especially formed to iiijinhit

our native s)M'cie8 flying with the greatest activjtv
iii

warm weather. They live among trees; and if nn cirnrt

be made to seize them, they counterfeit death, nnd fiill tc

the ground. The lieetles U'longing to the allied jrenui

I'liiter arc commonly called skip-jacks; for when lali]

on their backs, being unable to raise themselves on ao
count of the shortness of their feet, they spri;:g iipriicn-

dicularly in the air, so as to alight upon their feet. Thii

is efrecte<l by a violent backward blow of the head nijaiiut

the surface on which they are lying. The larva of an

English species i« known to the farmer as the wire-worm,

which does much injury by devouring the roots of (fit

corn. A species of elater inhabiling the West liuWot

and South America, has two brilliantly luminous upotn

upon the front of the thorax ; and a portion of its aKIoi

men which is uncovered during flight is also illiiiiiinaleA

Another interesting genus of this family is the /.ntn.

pi/rif, to which N-long the glow-worm of this country,

and some of the firc-flies of warmer rcKions, The liojy

of these inwets is very soft, esjiecially the aluliniien
; anj

t is from the two or three last segments of this part of

Ihe limly, that the pliosphore8«ent light for which thry

are so remarkable is emitted. Its intensity is evidently

dejx-ndent in a great degree upon the state of the ani.

mal ; if the insect 1h' irritateil it is increased, but if ils

powers arc depressed or exhausted it is lessened. It

seems to he sometimes withdrawn simply at the will of

the animal. In the glow-worm (L. wxlHurn) it i»

only the female that is luminous ; and she is dpsti-

tute of wings and elytra, which the male posscssfs.

They are only active by night ; and as the male is known

to lie attracted, like moths, by lights in houses, it is pic^

hable that the phosphorescence of the female is given

for the purpose of signalizing her position to him. In

most of the tropical species, both sexes are furnished

with wings.

4. The next family of Pentamerous Coleoptera is that

of (^LAvicoiiNKs, characterized by the cliili-shapcd form

of the extremities of the antenniE. These arc partly

terrestrial ami partly aipiatic; they feed for the most part

on animal matter, at least in the larva state. The li r-

restrial ones seem to prefer substances which are in i

state of decay ; they creep slowly, and are nioslly ul a

dark colour—black or bronzed. One of the most inte-

resting (jenera is thf Af<roy)/i()ri(», or buryiiiK-lK'cllc so

named from ils habit of excavating the ground licnialh

the dead bodies of small qtiadrupieds, such as mice fr

moles ; when they have interred the carcass, they (Icpo.Ml

their ecgs in it, and the larvto when hatched feed upo*

the flesh.

A. The Palfuoukis also {kisscss aiiteiinc with •
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IVom ilrnd in|

Ac, in which

1 in frofunion

nil poiM'itii th«

hicli iH'Pini iQ

IK, in Mime in-

^'lio liirvm feed

inmr nituiitioni,

niuMV rcKiH'ctn,

tlie next order

iguiiihrd iiy the

Lilce Ihe lar(t,

iimplrtcly rover

lie IuhIv iif solid

?iul liiirii'd, iiK it

III itB two iii(l(>a

I are fiirmcj llie

r of ilH lolciiiTi,

liMi hui' upon nn

(litters U]u;n lh«

tropirnl cliinnlps,

irnu'il to inlinlMl

'fttost iictivily in

; niitl if nn cllnrt

iloiitli, mill fill to

tlie nllii'd Renui

j; for when laid

licnisi'lvcs on a(y

'y Bpri:;(» iipriien-

1 Ihrir feet. Tliii

if till' head 0|;ain9t

The larva of in

nn the wire-worm,

;
the roots of the

the West Indiei

lly luminous spcij

ortioii of its oIhIo-

ifl hIso illnimnatedi

iunily is the Into

n of this country,

•niiins. 'riic lioJy

the ahdiiiiipn ; and

itH of thi'* part of

;ht for whieh they

icnsiiy is cvidcnily

dtatc of the ani-

irreaspd, hut if its

it in lessened. It

nply at the will of

L. iiodilinii) it ir

and she is denti-

hc mBle poiiscssf!.

the mnlc is kno«n

n houses, it is pro-

he female is given

isition to him. In

icxcB are furnished

R Coleoptera is that

e rliili-siliiped form

These are piirtW

(1 for the most part

/a state. The tir-

ires vihich are in I

lid are mostly ol a

' of the most Me-

,r huryiiiR-hcclli. *

the Rrouiid licmalh

s. such as mice (r

•arcass, they dfP""'

hatched feed upo»

, ij].,.
lenninatinii ; liut these are never longer, and '

nwally slmrler, limn one of the paint of palpi. Nearly

II of llieKO "r* ui)uutic, and have their legi formed liir

iieiiiintt.
''''"• '"""' reiimrkahlo genua is the lltjilrii-

/„,, „| which a largo iiH-oieM, //. pucut, nn inch and

hall '""«• "^"'' "* " '"'wn-hliuk cohiur, and highly
j

.Imlied, is coinmoii in tlio poiiiU and dileheH of this

Miiiry. It swims and (lie* well, hut walks liadly. 'I'he
'

, iiri) laid ill a wrt of eocooii spun hy the fiinale and

rtated with a gunimy matter whidi is iiii|H-rvioua to the

water on which it float*. The larvm, which have a

woriii-iil»i'
hiHly,wilh lix feet, the head armed willi .ilrong

mandilili'"- are very voraeioiis, feeiliiig upon tadpolei and
,

(he young ffy i" li''l>-|'<"ii'''> "'"l upon siiiail frcHh-wnter

6, The 'ast family of the Pcntameroua aection, the

JiiMti.i-"'"'"*'"'' '* "f ^"'y *"">' extent, and one of the

mo:t striking of the whole Ucetle trilic, in reipect t<. the

jiio of the iHKly, and the variety in the form of th" head

«nd thorax in the diflerent aexca ; and often, also, in thoao

siiecics which in their perfect state live u)Km vegotuhle

(ulwtaiiccs, in resjiect to the hrilliuncy of the metallic

colours with which they arc ornamented. Uiit the mu-

iorili' uf ''>(^ other spocieR, which RuhHixt on dceoinpoHiiig

veirclaMe matter, arc of un uniform brown or black

colour; though some are not inferior in brilliancy to the

preceding. All have wings, and they crawl but shiwly

along the ground. None of them arc aquatiis Their

fond consists of dung, maiuiro, tun, oiid particularly (in

joiiie »iK'cics) of the roots of vegetables ; whence these

insects, cs|iccially in their larva state, ot\en occasion great

loM to the cultivator. This family receives its name

I'roiii lliu peculiar confrrmatioii of the anteimm, which

terminate in a mass formed of the three last joints ; these

ire llattcned into plates or lamelho ; and soinctimos

arranged like a fan or the leaves of a book, sometimes

ill tlie inanner of a comb, and sometimes enclosing each

other. The family is distributed into two principal sec-

lionii, the Scanibtri and the I.uaini,

Of the Scanibrti, one sulnlivision, including the sacral

beetle of the Egyptians, feed principally upon the ex-

crements of various animals,

and they enclose their eggs

ill balls of the same (whence
they have liccn called Pilu-

larii), which they roll along

with their hind feet (several

often being in company),

until they reach the hole in

I

which they are to bo depo-

sited. A most remarkaldy

formed sfiecies is the ilyimslei

hircuUt, a native of Brazil,

which attains the length of

five inches, iind of which the

male possesses an enormous
horn projecting from the head,

which ia opposed by a corresponding protuberance from

Aieuclius (Scarabteus)
.I'gjpliorum.

f*^^^

;hb antenns with i

Dynastes Hercules

Ihe tliorax. To this group also belong* the mehhniha
vulfixru, or common cockchafer, which is most destruc-

tive to vegetation both in i\a lurva i Jid perfect condition,

feeding on Ihe roots in the one ease and on Ihe InavM

and young kIiimiIh in the other. The larva lives for threa

or four years iHineath the grouinl, iHroiiiiiig lethargic in

winter hut actively voracious in summer. Their exce»
sive multiplication is usually prevented by birds; hut if

these lie ke|it away, they increase very rapidly, and h«-

eoiiio a eompletu |ieNt to the cultivator. The |M)rfrct

insect sometiiiieH makes its appearance in such swarina

as to devastate nn entire forest.

The l.unini ot Stan- leiili » derive their common nam*
from the [leciiliar form of the inuiidibles, which are

"ery large, cu'ved, and Inolheil, like Htiig-horns. The
/,. ren'uii \n one of the largest Urilish inneds, the male*

iH'ing two ii.chns or more in length. Thii> s|ii'cies flies

about in the evening in the niiiliHe of the summer, e».

[lecially round the oaks, upon the woimI of which tli*

lar*» feeds, remaining in that state fur several years b»>

fore undergoing its flnal transloriinition. i^oine of the

exotic s|)eciesof this group are very large and splendidly

coloured.

(Section 11. HiTSROMKnA.—The ('oleoptera of th«

second section enti-cly feed on vegetable substances

;

they are all terrestri'il, and ninst of them frei|uent dark

places. Ill the flrst family, the Mklanoma, the body i«

of an asliy-hrown 3. black colour, and for the most part

the wi'igs are absent, the elytra being united along the

suture. They live for the most part in the ground,

beneath stones, or in the sand—oflen, also, in low and
dark parts of buihiiiigs, such

as cell'' ,, stables, &c. This
tribe of insects is veiv tei.a-

cious of life; individual i have

been known to remain alive

for six months without foo<l,

and stuck on a pin. To this

family belong the blnp^ mnr-

(inaiiii, a In-etlo often found in

dark and dirty pljces abojt

houses ; and the taiebrio mo-

litor, of which the larva is
.

known under the name of the
"'"" ""'""'K*-

meal-worm, living in corn and (lour, and the perfect

i

insect frequents bakehou.ses, corn-mills, &c., where it

may often Iw fimnd in the evening.

I
In the family TrwIicHikt the head is triangulai OT

hcart-sha|ied, and carried on a kind of neck, which se-

parates it from the thorax. The body is soft, the elytra

being flexible, and sometimes very short, '.'"he majority

live in the (lerfect state upon dilTerent vegetables, de-

vouring the leaves or sucking the honey of the flowera.

Many, when seized, depress the head 3nd contr^' ' the

feet, as if they were dead. Their rolours are often

very brilliant. This is well seen in the raniharis vcsicr*-

toria or blistering-fly, which is of a ehiniiig green me-
tallic hue ; this insect is most abundant in Hpain, but

apjiears about midMummer in France, and is found most
abundantly on the ash and lilac, of which it consumes
the leaves. Its larva lives in the earth, and feeds upon

i the roots of vegetables.

i^ectioii III. Tkthameba.—All the insects of this seo

J

tioii are likewise vegetable-feeders. The perfect insect

is found upon the flowers and leaves of plants; the

I

larva; are often produced in their interior ; and, when
thus hatched in the midst of their food, their legs are

commonly very impcrticct. Very often the true legs

are almost entirely abs«'nt, and their places supplied by
fleshy tubercles. The tirst family, that of Kiitncopiiorxc,

or the Weevil tribe, is distinguished by the prolongation

of the anterior part of the head into a kind of muzzle.

The numlicr of species in this family ia very great,

nearly 4000 have been reckoned. Many of them ai*

exttenely destructive; especially the eahmdrn granariii,

or corn-wevil, which commits great havoc in granaries.

^
To this tribe belongs one of the most splendid of all
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(iMtlft, tlin rurrulin imiitriiih; wril kiiiiwn » ih* ili»>

niontl fm'lln. a nitlivv iif t<<>uth Aiiicrira, in •<>me part*

<4 which italmuiiiU. Thcrp are iiiiimII ix'rica )M-loMK>n||

to nuf iiwiii'liiiiiilp, whii'h aro irart-rly Ipaa brilliant when
niai;nifi('(l in n kiumI liuhl.

The aerontl finiily of the 'IVtmmeroua Owlffoplera haa

rfceiTecl the name of Xfi.orii xii ( Wo(Ml-f«liT») on ap-

roiint uf the peruliiir habit* ot the >M-<-tlra c'<)ni|>oauig it.

Tlicy UHUiilly livB ui wiMMJ, which their larv* pierre in

every dirrrtion ; anil, when abuiulant in I'ureita, e«|ie-

cially Ihoae )f pinea and fira, they deatroy the trrea in

• lew yrara, und »i)m('tit»ea in ennrinoun nuniliera. Thry
re de«titutf iil' the pridoni(rd inuz/.lf of the laat onler,

ml hiive ahort iniU'nna<, thickened towarila the tipa.

One of tint iiiiMit ini|H)rtant apfricN la the lioihirhu* lyj»>-

vriti hut, It nameil from the liK»r« of ita burrowa, which

hiia tl ditfiTcnt tiinea rnvAKi-d the foreata uf (iertiiany.

It dcToura the aoft wood henenlh the bark, which ia moat

eaaential to the vcKetative proceaaea, both In iho larva

and perli'ct ntiitc, nnd thua ciiuHca the death of the tree.

It waa reckoned that s millinn and a half of pinea were

killed by thirt n|M'cicx fili>ne in the Harts loreal, in 17H:i

;

nil that aa niiiny aa 8(1,11(10 inaecla were ordiniirily en-

gjifc'd i.i the derttrnclion of each tree.

'I'he heellea of the family hmgicurnf tn diatinguiah-

vA hy the Kreat development of th« antenne, which !«
alwaya at lettitt aa lon^ aa the iHxIy, anil oOen lonirer,

'I'ho larvB niuHlly reaide in tho interior of treca or under

the bark, and are deatitute of feet, or have them very

mull. They are furniHiicd with robuat m^mliblea, and
«lo much injury to tree<i, e>i|iecially thoae of larnc aize, by

burrowing deeply into tlieiii. They aro vei^etablc-fcedcra

in their perfect aliVe alao, and do i^reut injury to pliinta,

oMie Itacking tl.c le^vea and other* the roota, Mnny
of them product alight creakiiift aound, hy the friction

of the joint which uniti'a the thorax to tho alKlonieii.

Many of tlivae are brilliantly coloured, ea|>eci«lly the tro-

pical apecicH. 8onie of them are reinarkiible for exhaling

on agrceiible muaky odour. Thia ia the caac with an
Eni^liah apecuw, the calluhroma motchata, which ia about

III inch long, entirely green or ahiuled wilL Uu«, anii ia

very comuioa upon wUlowii

Cal!*ehmma Mntchata.

Section IV, TatMiat.—The heetlea of thia laat ««-
tion are montly of •mail aize and they are not very

common. Their hahita are varioui, a portion feeding

aiKjfi funin. and the remainder chiefly upon aphidea. To
the Utter aection bclonei the genua ncrintUa, of which
eveml afieciea nre known in lhi« country under the i

name of lady-birda or Udy-cowa. They aomctimea ap-

pear in great prnfuaion, and have created much alarm.

Il ia erroneoaa to auppoac, however, that they do any
injury to veeplalion ; for, on the contrary, they are of

great bi siefit to planta, by feeding on the aphides which
inftHit tn<>m; ami thia they do both in the laiva and per-

fee alaie*

Order Jl,—Onhnptartk

The order Orthoptrra comprehenda all inaecta Um
have the nmiitli armed with jaw* lilted for niajtlii-ailon

and two piiirH of winga ; of which the am mr rnrua
the olhera, the jMMti-rior Ix'iiig nienibranoua, anil lolilim

longituiliniilly during repom'. In many reH|i<'rU thr«

reaj'iiible the ("oleoptera ; and they are cloM-iy ciinniTi«il

with that Older by the Fimm i'liii«, or /•.imciif inu
which partake of the character* of Uith. Hm ||,„

difer from the Heetlea in the aofler covering of ihrjr

bialiea ; in the partially menibranoua chiinicier uf tl^

anterior pair of winga, which M-ein internieili.ite lietwcrn

the horny elytra of Heetlea and the membriiiiiiii.i winn
of other iiiBeclit, and which do not meet uImh^' id,, |,|,j,l

when cloaed ; and in the (an-like manner in which th«

P'>tterior winga are folded up beiieiilh Ibeni, which ia

|M>rmitted by the atraight direction of their vein*. l'h«
ililTer alao in their metainurphoiiia ; for, while that of lU
Heetle* ia complete, that of the Orlhoptera i* only pir.

tially ao ; for the larva nd pupa cliwly reM'iiiliJA w^
I |ierfect iiiM'ct in form, walking and feeding in llio mmg
manner, and dillering in but little clue than the iil<>riira

of the winga and wing-coven, which are gradually de.

I veliipe<l ill the latter.

Thia order compriae* numeroua well-known inupctt,

oPen of large lize and aplendid colour* ; *ucli nn i>raia.

hi>p|>er». locuata, walking-leave*, u* well aa cinkrn^irhei

I and earwiga. Home of the largrat of known inscrli

i

U'long to it ; a few ijieciea attaining a length ol ritrhi „,
' hine inche*. and an equal ex paiiHion of winga. ('nmpi.

rntively few of thi* order are inbabitunta of teiiiiicrala

' region* ; it attain* by far it* greatest developmenl, boih

in nnnilM-r, ni/j', and colour, between tho troplcii. All

the known Orthoptera are terreatrial, iKilh in their peN
feet and two prevmua atalea. Some are purely cjirnivo.

roua, and other* are adapti-d to •. mixed diet—the fork-

roHchea, for example, licing capilde of feeding on bIhimI

any oiganiwd matter, while the gieat majority feed niidu

phnta. Hence, from their large size, nnd the i|uaiiiitT

which ench individual can devour, they nre nmoiii; the

mofct dcHtructive of all tho insect tribe*, when llipy an.

jx-nr in large numhcra. Thi* ia pnrtirnlurly the cane

with the liM-uat* in warm countrie*, the ravage): of whjr))

not iiiirrei|uently cauac famine and pestilence, both amoni
men and benat*.

The Orthoptera are divided into two principal finiK

lies. In the firMt, that of Ci'hniiria, the le^x are all

like, and adapted for running. They have grnernllv the

wing-cover* nnd winga reating horizontally on the bodf.

In the aecnnd. the Sallaloria, the thigha of llic hind Ir^

re much larger than the reat, by which they obtain ^rral

power* of lea])ing. In aome of tlicae, the wiiii»s moet

at an angle when folded, like the two *idei< of a roof.

The male* have the power of making a sharp creaking

noiae, which i* very loud in aome a|i<<ciea.

1. Tho Ci'naoHiA contain three well-known fnrm»-

the Enru'ie, Cdrhrnark, nd Mnnlti. Of theae, the tut

pproache* more cloaely than the rest to tho ("olco|ilcni;

hut have a peculiar character of their own in the forcppi

with which the poatertor part of the Ixnly in jirovjiy

;

thcHc are ukciI n* weapona of oflcnce and defence. Thf

Bhtl'ir, or Cockroochea, arc intermediate between thfm

and other Orthoptera. Theae well-known inncotit ar«

now pretiv nenerally diffused over temperate climitcn,

although most of the species are believed to have Ven

originnlly natives of tropical regions. Their winj!« art

mall in proportion to tho weight of Ibeir biHliea; and m
cold climate* are aeldom enough develo|ped t* lift thfm

from the ground. The females are generally alnioit de*

titute of tlii'Ke organs.

The Mi"<Tin« are purely carnivorous inw-di, of

which none nre mitivoa of this country. 'I'licy dilfe

much from tlie Dlauo in the form uf 'Lc body ; nhich,
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I |,f |»,in« fliittpnoil unci o*»., U narrow nnd •Ion-
'"

1

i'|,« tlrat |>«ir of li<|pi ii unormoudjr nnlarReil,

*
I form* • *'''.V |">«''fl'"l orniiii of altm-k. Tliey (>«-

lit tri'i''* "»' |>l'>"'" '< ""' '''" forini mil rolnuri of

I'l ir winij' "I"' '•""''•'* '"" "'^" *' tt<l«|'''''' '" 'hi»<fl of

lh« \mf «"'! '**'K" *'•''''' •»""""'' 'hem, u lo kiva

llifin rfinsfkal'l" [lownr of rluilin»( oli««rv« ton. Hoiira

ill) KMi't'i' r.7ik'i.)»./, i« rodiirdiHl by lh« nntivea of thtt

• mntru'ii !• inl"*''''* *''*• •u|K'nililiou« rpviTi-nro, on ac-

r!mnt of il» iMi'ii«'""»'ly a«<iiiniin« lln< atUtinlt' of prayer.

Thi* i» ni>wo»or, the ixmition in wliicU it lie* in wait for

lu prey; 'he front of the thorm iM-iiig elcvntnl, anil the

1*0 fot(-l<>K» hold up together, like u pair of arnm, pre-

inred to »«'i" ""y »'''""' 'hat may full witliin their rench.

Thi-y "r" i'«'"'i"'''y vorariouK inaorta; aiii*. if kept tone-

ilirr without foixl. will light, the victor devouring iUeon-

qurred ailvcrtary.

Mantii Religioia.

I The family Sai.tatoria eonaiata of numerou* apc»

rim allieil lo llie well-known Crirktis, Uratihojtpirt, Im-

ait'i, Ac. Bi'Hidfn the peculiaritioa already mentioned,

Ihev arc reinHrkublo for the depoaition of their egi^a in

ilie j^ouikI, which ia generally accompiiahed l>y meana

cf a loni! horny ovi|)o«itor. The moilo in which tho

lound ia produced varica in different ipeeiea.

The firit division of the Baltatoria, termed Jlihil'ultr,

induilos tho speciea known aa Cricktl; Theae are ea-

K'nlially iiihnliitiintH of Ifn' (tround, in which many of

ihem bun'ow; fi'w^i ...^ wer of active flight. The
fffitcr numlKT oin, like the common houac-cricket,

»ri' nocturnal.

The iH" ..: viiviaion of the Stitatoria, the OryUida,

\t JistingHish. ' '> the roof-like position of tho wing-

fiiif r«. >• ^•11 th'fv are cloaed ; they alao poaaeaa very long

tluis. « iintrnns. Thia group containa the Graiihtip-

p ' v> '.lii'ir ulllra. which, although bearing a goncrnl

tnnaHance to locuata, difler from them in tho inferior

mhoMoeia of the body and tho delicacy and alenderncaa

if the ap|)endagca.

The last section conaiata of the varioua apeciea of mi-

(!n!ory locusta, forming the tribe l.onatul(r, Theae nro

fiirmcd for ii more active life than tho preceding, \yema

ilile to leap much farther, and to sustain a Uitii<or fli|;bt

Ttifif powers of devastation, aUo, are rnnriiious; for

t'ley are produced ii; va:it nuinlH^ra, and live in sorietieii.

10 M sfieedily to destroy 'Jio voKt'tation of the >i\)at on

which they lm>-e aettled. Thence they take thiir tligUl

in i;rfat swarms to adjoining district* ; and so great i«

the numlior of which these swarms consist, that it is not

ipeikin; figuratively to aay that the aky ia darkened by

their poMsge.

Urder III —Nenrojitera.

Thf .Vcuroptera rrscmole the Coleoptera and Orthop-

t«ta ii) the structure of the mouth, but difler from them

in the conformation of tho winga. The anterior aa wej!

aa the |><mti'rlor pair are here nieinliriiiious and Iranapa.

rent. In iMith, the veina form a very braiiiiriil nnd mi-

nute network, subdividing and iiMiliiiH auain, «<> aa to

ili\ide the whole surface into a lurxe niiiiilier of eella,

which very much exceed in niiriiluT tlume of the wings
of any other trilio of insects. The |KMt<'rior wings art

uaiiiilly as large aa the aufierior, or S4iini'tliiiea even Itr

ger : if narrower, they are generiilly lciri;(er.

The biNly of the insects of tliis tribe, which contain!

the well-known l)rnnnn-fi\i; Miiy-flttx, Jul Uniti, and
M'Ai'r ^11(1 or Tirmiln, is gen^'rHJIy piolmiged, and

destitute of any very hard integiinii'iit. They are of

inlerniediato size, none eiceeding in iliiiieiisiDii* th«

liiritest drngon-llies of this country, and none exhibiting

tho minuteness of some Hyiiicnuptcrii iiiiil Ciileoptera

They dilfer in the character of their nietnmnrphosiit n*

well as in their adult structure ; for in some the nieta-

morphoaia is complete, the liirva undergoinK n marked

change of form ; in others there is not much dilTerenco,

except in the aliaence of wings, bi'tween the larva and

the [>erfect insect. Uy these difTcrcncrs the order may
be sulHlivided into two groups, in the first of »liich the

pupa is active, while in the second it is iiuii'iuent, except

Just iH'fore the assumption of the |M'rti'i't Htitle. Th«
first of these group* may )>o farther divided into those

which have terrestrial larvm, such as the Ternni ulr, and
thnati which are aquatic in their preparatory stiites, such

as the I.ihrlhUiilir, or Uragon-flies, nnd the Efthtmrra,

or Diiy-flies. These pass the first two stiiges of their

lives in water, respiring by menus of |>eculiar organs

placed at the sides or extremity of the nbdnnien. In

other resjjecta their Inrvm nnd pupic nearly resemble the

perfect insect. They creep out of the wuttr to undergo

the final metamorphosis.

1. The IiiHF.Li.iiLin« are well-known ii.n-'cts, being

easily distinguiHhed by the slender furin of thfir Ixsliee,

their varied colours, their large anu/e-likc winuc. nnd the

rapidity of flight with which thoy [Hirsue oilier iiisectf

upon which they feed. They bnvo a large bend, of

rounded form, furnished at its sIiIim with two very Inrgo

eyes. The eggs un^ deposited u|u)n nijuulic phmts, nnd

the larval are produced in wnler, in which they rcmuiii

until their Inst metamorphosis.

2. The EeiiKMRHiiiK derive their name frimi the short

duration of their lives in the perfect Btutc, In the larva

Ephemera Valgata- Larva, Pupa, and Imaga.

mdition they exist for two or three years ; in thia and

ihe pupa state they reside in the wnter, burrDwing in the

bank*. In this condition, the abdoiiien is I'uriiishcd on

each side with a row of plates, which up|u'nr to serve at

gills for respiration, nnd also to act as paddles. The
pupa diflers from the larva in possessing rudiuienta of

wings, which are covered over with scales. At the mc^

ment of their last change they quit the water, and a|^

pear, after casting their akin, in a new form ; but, by a

singular exception to what is elsewhere observed, they

have to undergo another moult before they are fit for

propagntioii. They generally apf)car ut tfunaet in the

fine duya of aummer ^A autumn, along ttie margiu of
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tile atreams, &c,, in which Ihey have been dovclopeil.

'J'hey talie no food after their final change ; and as tlio

|irapagatioii of the race is then their only object, tlicy die

almost as soon as it has been performed, often in a few

hours after their exit fti m the water.

3. The TEBMiTri).«, or Wliite Anta, arc tertestrial,

active, and carnivorous or omnivorous, in all their stages.

In several points of their structure they approach the

Orthoptora ; whilst in their habit of living in societies

they rcsonible the Hymenoptcra. Unlike the social

tribes among the former, however, the neuters or sexless

individuals in these communities olTiciatc only as soldiers;

and those which are here denominated workers are in

reality the larvgj, which closely resemble the perfect

insect, except in the nlmence of wings. These insects

commit the most extraordinary ravages, the numbers in

each colony being almost incalculable, and their voracity

extreme. Their nests are sometimes concealed below

tlie surface of the earth, or in the interior of trees, tim-

bers, &c. ; and through these they bore galli;ries in suth

a manner, that, though the outer surface is left untimihed,

they fall to pieces on the slightest violence. Sometimes

the neat* ure elevated to several feet above the surface of

tlie ground, and have a pyramidal roof. When arrived

at their perfect state, the Termites quit their habitation,

and fly abroad during the evening or night in great

nuiiil>crs; they lose their wings before the morning, and

tome af them, falling to the ground, become the prey of

budu, reptiles, ii,c. The females, however, are sought

by the wotkerK, who imprison them in royol chambers

(as they have been termed) in the centre of the nest.

Quern in the wiii^'!>i slate, and whrn filled with egg*.

The alidnmrii subsequently attains an enormous size

from the quuntity of eggs it contains; and tin se, when
laid, are carefully tended by the workers and det'ended by

the soldiers.

4. Of the division of Ncuroptera, in v. I'ieh a more

romplete nietiiniorphoHis owurs, the family of Mirmk-
i.r.oNiii.« is one of the most reniarkalile. Their lartir

Lave receive<i, from their peculiar habits, the name of

uii:'lio.if ; they excavate conical pit-falls in fine sand,

and bury themselves at the bottom, their long mandibles

only appearing above the surface; and by these any

Iticklrss insect that hapiioiis to fall down the hole is im-

mediately seized and killed.

The remaining families of this order need not be here

particularized.

Order IV—HymonoptcrB.
{

In the membranous character of their four wings, the

insects of this order resemble the Ncuroptera ; but they

cannot well be uiiKtaken for (hem. The anterior wings

are usually much larger than the posterior ; the veins or

nervurcs are much fewer in numU'r than in the Neuro|>-

tera, end do not form a close network by their ramifica-

liouH, as in that order. In some of the minute sfieciea

the wings are almost, or even entirely, destitute of nerves.

Another character furnished by the wings consists in the

ronnection of the anterior and posterior during flight, by

;iicani uf u series of minute hooks along the front edge

of the latter, which catcli the hinder margin ot tie fi»
mer, so as to produce one continuous margin on eiick
side.

The principal character of this order, however
it a

rived from the structure of the mouth ; for, although
con.

sidcrcd as mandibtilate insects, the Ilymenoptera a

much better fitted for imbibing their nourmhnient b"
suction than for obtaining it by mastica! n, their inaxili»

being much prolonged and channelled, and even unitjn
at their base into a tube, so as to form a kind of nr

boscis. This is well seen in the bee. The HynienoDI«r»
are also (icculiarly distinguished by a prolongation of th«
last s«-gment of the body in the females, into an ormn
which is in one division of the order a sliii^, and in ih«
other an ovipositor, or instrument for depositing the en,
usually possessing the power of boring a hollow for tlicj,

reception.

The Hynienoptera are further remarkable for the greal
development of their insliiictive faculties oiid of i|,h,

I

locomotive powers. It is in tliis order that wo find the

I

most remarkable examples of contrivance, and skilful

I

adaptation of means to endt;; but this adaptation rt'juli.

it would appear, not from an exercise of iiilelli^eiirt on
the part of the animals themselves (as in man and the

higher Vertelmitu), but from their blindly following out
a plan laid down for them by tlie Almighty Designer
This inference may be deduced from the invuriabitiiu of
the operations performed by different individiial.f anionB
the same species, so that a history of the life of one u
etpially applicable to all. The adjustment of instiiictjn

actions to each other is nowhere more reinarkaWe !han
in the case of the s<'Ciiil insects, w^icli are chiefly restrict.

[

ed to this order. The Dees, the Wasps, the .Ants the

8aw-Flies, the Ichneumons, and the (iallFlics, have

attracted the attention of the observer of nature from th«

earliest period.

I

'l"he insects of this order undergo a complete meta-

morphosis, the larvffi being amongst the most mip<>rfcit

of those of any ttilic. In the greater proportion of the

order they are destitute of feet, and resi'mble lilije wornii
These are de|)endeiit upon the instinctive care of the

parent for support; which is either jirovided for by the

deposition of the eggs in silualions where tlie future grub

will Ik- certain of an ample sufiply of food, or by the

active exertions of the parents, wliich cmivey to the

young the food they have themselves collected for them,

or by similar exertions on the part of u race destitute of

a |M'culiar sex (hence termed mii.'r.s), on whom Ihii

charge more especially devolves. When arrived at theit

full growth, and after underiiuiii;; si-veral previous moull-

ings, the larvo! ure truiiHturnied into inactive pups, in

which all the limbs of the future insi'ct are visible, en*

custHJ in distinct sheaths, and folded on tlic under sun

face of the thorax. During this pari of tlirjr cjistenoe

they take no food. In their perfect slate, these iniccif,

fur the most part, take but little nourishment ; and thii

Hlniost exclusively consists of the nectar of flowen.

Many of them, however, such as tiie \N'u»ps, attack and

destroy other insects; but these are often deslinrd not

for their own support, but for the noiirishiiu'iit of the

young. This order is of considc ible extent, being

inferior only to the (.'oleoplera ; and it has been esti-

mated as containing one-fourth of the whole iniiecl popu-

lation. It attains its greatest development in narm

climates; for of the nuiiieroiis species iidinliiting thii

country, the greater part are of very small size. .\on«

of the s|iecies, however, ullain any great diinrniiflne

very few exceeding or attaining two inches in length, oi

three in the expansion of the wings, 'i'he duration o)

their lives, from the hatching of the egg to the fins

change, is believed never to exceed n year.

This order may lie primarily di\ided into two sectioni,

the Tr.iiKHHiNTM, in which the female is fiiminhoj

with a saw or borer for the deposition uf tiic eg^e
;

aiul
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Aciri»*M> in which the «bdomen of the females

7*
1 neuters) is armed with sting connected with a

•wn reservoir. In the former, the antenniB vary con-

P°,' ,,!„ i„ the number of their joints ; in the latter,

] are always iwrelve in the female and thirteen in the

1* The Terebrantia may be again divided into the

rtTl'H*"*' '" '^^^'^^ '''* '""° '**'* "'^" vegetable

"iter- and the Entomoph ioa, in which they in gene-

Ull
feed'paraaitically upon living insects. The Aculeata

in like manner divided into the Pubdonks, or pre-

J" uj tribes, which do not collect pollen, and in which

Se larva! feed upon other insects stored up for them, or

n.u.U orovidod by the neuters; and the Mfllifkha,

which the larviB feed upon honey or pollen-pasto stored

'"

for them. The adult forms of all these are distin-

"''

hed by certain technical peculiarities, which it would

tetedious here to specify. ..,.., .

Section I.
TKBKiinASTi*.—The prmcipal family uf

the
Phyiophagous Terebrantia is that of Tknthhec-

or Saw-Flie', so named from the saw-like cha-

nc'ter and action of the ovipositor. With this instrument,

lliev make a succession of small holes in the branches or

other parts of trees, in each of which an egg and a drop

of frothy fluid are discharged, the latter of which closes

the hole. ^ ., r.1- • 1

The family of Ctmipidk, or Gall-FluB, placed on ac-

ownt of its structure in the Entomophagous division of

ll,e
Terebrantia, is nearly allied in habiu to some among

ihc last Bf""P-
'^''^ ovipositor does not seem capable

of boring a hole by itself; but, being armed with teeth

„i its extremity, it can eidarge sliu already existing, for

the deposition'of i"i eggs. The fluid accumulating in

llio wounded parts forms excrescences or tumours, which

(re comnonly termed gulls, nut-galls, or gall-apples.

Their form and solidity vary according to the parts of

the plants which have been attacked, and the ajiecies of

Ihe insect, of which each is restricted to a particular

^ofpltnt.

Pimpla Manifeslnr engaged in ovlposition.

The family of IcHNiCMnniDS u.ay be regarded as

I

peculiarly characteristic of the entomophagous division.

The fcmile deposits her eggs, by means of her sharp-

\ |ioint(d ovipositor, only in the bodies of other insects,

cliiefly the lan'te of caterpillars, on which the young may
feed when hatched. 8omo of them have a very long

OTipositor. which is used to insert the oggs into the bodies

of caterpillars that live beneath the bark, or in the crc-

vicet' >f trees; whilst those which have this instrument

I ihort, place their cgi;» in or upo:i the boilics of caterpiU

I
lari or pujie to which they can obtain easier access.

I Tliey do nut confme themselves to these situations, how-
[iver; hut employ for the same purpose the eggs or pu|)a!,

I
Mil. preferring the larva; when they can tiiid thcni. The

lyiung Ichneumuna, when hatched as fnotloss grubs,

[K'nietiinea in considerable nundH'rti in 'he body of one

I
urva, devour only the fatty parts, wluuh are not abso-

Vol.. 11,-66

lutcly necessary to life; but when ready to underga

their metamorphosis, they either pierce through the skin

and escape, or else kill their victim, and perform their

changes within its body.

Section II. Acl'leati.—The Hymenoptera of thia

division may usually be distinguished from the Tere-

brantia by the mode in which the abdomen is united to

the thorax. In the Borers, it is in general closely jointed

to it—a structure which is evidently necessary for pro-

viding the ovipositor with the requisit*; strength ; whilst

in the stinging Hymenoptera, it is usually connected by
means of a peduncle or footstalk, which ja often, as in

some of the Wasp tribe, of great length anJ extremely

slender. The predaceous division of this section con-

tains several families, of*which the most important only

will 1)6 noticed in detail.

The CiiAunoNiOiii, LAnRiuK, B.MnKciDjs, Spbi-
niii«, ScoLiio«, and MvTiLLin«, may all be con-

kidered under one general description. They form a
group which may be termed that of t'osnoies or Diggers,

from their peculiar habits; and they are commonly
known as Sand and Wood Wasps, They are solitary in

their mode of life, and consequently no neuters exist

among them. In general, the females excavate cells ia

the ground, or in posts, timbers, &c., in which they de-

posit, together with their eggs, various larvee, or perfect

insects, and (in some species) even spiders, which are

destined for the support of their progeny when hatched.

Occasionally the insects composing this store are first

stung to death; but sometimes they are only slightly

stung, and are finally killed by the larva; when hatched.

In this manner they are rendered powerless; whilst

their bodies are prevented from decomposing. The per-

fect insects are generally very active, and fond of tlw

nectar of flowers, especially those of the umbelliferoua

tribe. They delight in the hottest sunshine, flying and
running over sandbanks exposed to the mid-day sun, and
keeping their wings in coiistant agitation ; some of the

tropical species are among the largest of the order, and
their sting is very severe. The sand-burrowers excavate

their nests by means of powerful brushes with which
their legs are furnished ; while the wood-burrowcrs use

for this purpose their strong bn'ad mandibles, which are

provided with too.'.-like projections.

The next fami.y, that of FuHMicin.K, is composed oi

the well-known and singularly interesting trilies of Ants,

which are distinguished from all the Hymenoptera pre-

viously described, by their habit of residing under ground

in numerous societies, and by the existence of neulert

among them, by which class the labours of the commu-
nity are chiefly performed. The males and females,

which constitute but a small proportion of each commu
nity, are alone furnished with wings ; the former are the

smallest The neuters are somewhat smaller than the

males, and mostly resemble the females in conformation

;

but the thorax is much narrower and contracted in the

middle, not having to give attachment to wings. The
nests of Ants are diflerently constructed in the different

species, but in all are very curiously and regularly ar-

ranged. The males and females leave them iis soon aa

they have acquired their wings, and go forth together

into the air. The mules soon die, without entering their

former aluHle ; of the females some return, and deposit

their egg.s in the original nest, whilst others go off to a

distance and become the foundresses of new colonies

They lose thpir wings at this period, sometimes stripping

them off with their own feet, in other instances being

deprived of them by the neuters.

The neuters not only construct the nest, but moal

carefully tend the young grubs, supplying them with

food, moving them on line days to the outer surface of

the nest to give thitn heat, and carrying them back

again at the approach of night or bad weather, and

dulending them wbeii attacked by enemies. The wiiigod
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'il

«nta havinft all perished nt tho commencement of the

c^' • -"lather, the neuters only survive the winter. Some

of ••'e neuters are lurgrr aiid ruthcr differently formed

t.oxu title rest, and apprar to lie the chief dofenilcrs or

snldli'r& • f the community. A most rcmarkalilc instinct

is ohscrved in some species, that of making war upon

colonies of smaller ants, carrying captive tho larv» and

pupas of the 4ieuters. and keeping (hem in slavery when

hutched. Ants are well known to bo extremely fond of

saccharine mailers, and they seem greatly to relish the

fluid which exudes from the bodies of Aphides and

('occids). Some t-pecics of ants collect Aphides, and

keep them, as it wore, in pastures, which they connect

with their nests by means of gHlleries excavated along

the stems and branches of trees ; and ihey protect the

eggs of these insects in their own nests, especially in bad

The foregoing are a few of the chief facts relntinir to

tne econojny of this trilie, on whirh many volnnn's have

lieen written; and it may Iw safely asserted that there is

none whose habits are calrulated to afford more of inte-

rest and entertiiinment to those who seek acquaintance

with them, either by the recorded observations of others

•r by their own. ^
The family of Vkspius, or Ilojt/).", is distinguished

from the other Hvmejioptera bv their wings lieing folded

when at rest, throughout their entire length. In general

these insects are social, the communities, however, being

•mall. In such case's, there are neuters which are not

destitute of wings. There arc also some solitary spe-

cies (whose haljits n'scmblc those of the Fossorcs, whilst

their general structure is more conformable to that of the

(Social Wasps) among whom no neuters exist. 'I'he

nests of the solitary speriis are formed of earth; they

are sometimes concealed in holes of walls, in the earth,

or o'd wo(m1, and sometimes they arc fixed to plants.

'J'hc parents store them with caterpillars or spiders, which
tliey have previously wounded with their stings. These
nests contain a succession of cells, in each of which a

•nigle egg is deposited.

The best known of the Social Wasps, such as the

common species of this country, construct their nests

with bits of woixl, bark, Ac, which they separate with

llieir jaws, and reduce to a pulp; and this, when ex-

panded and dried, forms a paper-like substance. Witli

this are built layers of hexagonal cells, one row U'lng

joined to Ac under side of another. The top row Is at-

ttiched, in some 8|>ccies, merely to the under side of a

branch, or to the top of a slight hollow, by which it may
Ik- in some decree protected ; but in others the whole

comb is enveloiird in a covering, formed by several layers

of tkie same pa|>er-like substance, with one or more
apertures. Wiisps feed, in their perfect stale, u|«>n

insects, meat, fruit, &c., and nourish their young with

the juici'S of these substances. A Brazilian K[)ecies

•t5re« up an ubufidant provision of honey.

The Hymenoptera belonging to the mtUifrrmit or

honey-collecting division of the Aculcata, are known by

the peculiar confirmation of the hind fwt, of which the

limt joint is compri'ssed and extended Into the form of a

ikjuarc plate, and provided on its inside with brush-like

f lilts; these organs are em|iluyed for the pur|>ose of col-

li'iting and cariying the jiolieii of flowers, which is em-
ployed for the nourishment of the young. All of these

noH'cis are commonly known by the mime of Dees; but

the tribe contains two families ; in one of which all the

species aie solitary, and are of only two kinds—mules

iiid females; wlilUt the others mostly live in societies,

hut are chiefly distinguiihed from the former by certain

p> culiariUes ni the structure of the mouth.

i)( the iKilitary Beei which construct nests for them-
wives, Ihefe are many curious varieties, mine of which

IT) under the names of Mason, ('Rr|>enter, and I [ihol-

Muivr itees, Uuiu Uie matcriitl with which ihuy work—

^

the first agglutinating bits of sand or grovel, the
excavating wood by means of their powerful jaw« II

tho last constructing their cells of portions of Ipwv^
The habits of all of these may bo studied in detail b^
extreme interest

Of the social species there are two principal oronio
tho Humblc-Bces, or Wild-Bees, and the Hive-D
The common Hnmblc-Becs of this country live in curio*
underground habitations, in societies usually of fifty

sixty, but sometimes of iiOO or 300 individuals.

Queen-Bea. DruDA

It is in the Hive-Bees that tho arts of construction nn
exhibited in the most eluborate degree. Their societiM

consist of but one female,

commonly termed the queen,

1
several hundred males, which

arc known as drones, and

about twenty thousand work-
' ing bees or neuters. It is by

I
the latter that all the labours

;
of the hive, the coiistruelion

of the combs, the collcetioii

;

of food, both honey for the
""'' ""•

' adults and pollen for the larva-, and the nourishment of
the grubs, are performed. The accom|ianying fi™^
exhibit the relative sizes mid asjiccts of tins,. ||i|-jgg,j

'J'he wax of which the comb is constructed js seoretcd ''

the inst^cts themselves, in little scales, wliirli wo'l- .ii

from lictweeii the segineiils of the ulidomeii. '\'[ .4.

taken up and kneaded by the jaws, and aiiiijtcd in

proper place. The drones are killed at the end i-
'

summer ; but the queen and great part of ihc workert
reniuin; and when, in the suiiinur, they iiun'ase .so

iijueli as to over-people thi; hive, colonies uri' sent forth

with young queens, in st'arcli of another habitation.

Orilcr V —Homopicra.

The insects contained in this ord^r present manv
curious anomalies of striietuj-e und hubii, and ilppirt

more widely from tiic general ty|H' than is llic casein

almost any other division of the class. Ih'iice il u
dillieult to assign any genci-ul charaeters wjiich «tial|

iriilude them nil. It is in the striuuire ol the nioijih

that there is the greatest agreement. 'i'hi< is iidiuii

for suction, tin- tongue being elongated aim elmniiflkj

into a gutter, and being surrounded by delieatc larurl.

like organs which pierce the ti.-^sues ol plaiils. All the

iiHrets of this group 8ul>sist on veiieliilile juices; adJ

some of them, from the uiiioiiiit of damage lliev comiiiil,

are very injurious to the ciillivator. ISome ol the linulej

are furnished with an ovipo^iitor, provuled with sctcial

toothed saws; and with this they make iniisiuiis alo

the leaves or stems of (ilanls, into which lliev introduc;

their eggs. The anterior pair of wings is iisualtv ninii-

lar to the (loslerior in consistence, both Iniiig eom|KU«l

oi a linn membrane: lliai wiiicli ehielly disliiikiuiilu'ithe

Homoptera, however, Iroin the Heierii|jtera, is, iliat iIk

fiil>stance of the anterior pair, whatever he itsiiulure, «

the same throughout, and that, when folded, thej aif

roof-like.

'I'liis order may he divided, like the ("oleoptrni, inli

si'ctions, according to Ihc number of joints in the l«ni,

These sections are only three in nuiiilM'r; in the llr«,

Thi.mkha, the taxsi uro Ihrue-jouited ; iu Uie mcooiI,

w
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Section I. Tbimsr*.—The three-jointed dmsion of

. uomoptera includes three families, of which two,

Ihe CicAinn* and Fitioobidk, are very interesting.

T-he CicAB""'
»re the largest of the order; one species

asufin? between six and Bcven Inches in the expanse

"T'i. winffs. Their peculiar characteristic consists in

tlipir
mu^iical powers. By a peculiar apparatus situated

honcath the ubdomen, thoy are enabled to produce a con-

I sound, nearly monotonous, but of considerable
'

wpr In some species the sound is so loud and shrill

M to lie heard at the distanc* of a mile.

The family of CKnconim, also belonging to this sec-

. consistii of insects of small size, but which are

'

narkable for 'be grotesqueness of the forms which
'

^f them assume ; some inhabit this country, and
""'

jjnown by the name of cuckoo-spits and frog-hop-

M- but the most singular species are confined to the

J

•' Xho curious appendages represented in the
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Bocyclium Glcbulare. Bocydium Cruciatum.

afcompanying figures of a Brazilian species, result from

mi pxtrnordinary development of the first segment of the

thorax. The insccU of this family are often bei utifully

varied in their colours ; they are constantly founu

anioimst plants, and on trees, upon the juice ot which

lliov subsist, in all their stages. Of the best-kriown

'ics of this country, the liirva and pupa invest tliem-

ffives with a frothy secretion, whence the vulgar name

is derived. Some of this tribe uro employed by certain

pnecies of ants for the same purposes as the Aphides,

I'lving the power of supjilying them with a saccharine

ThoFuLoonnm are destitute of the power of pro-

ducing sound, but are distinguished by a curious pro-

longation of the forehead, which sometimes equals the

.. .'„f .!,« hn,lv in size. The shape of this projection
rest of the body in size. The shape i

Fulf;i>rn l.nternaria.

differs extremely in the various species, which are very

numerous. It is in it that the luminous property of the

Im'rni-fty is said to exiiit; but the luminosity of this

insect, of which one species is a native of Brazil and

liuima, whilst another inhabits China, is doubted by

many naturalists. If it really exists, it probably only

shows il,self at particular seasons.

Section II. DiMr.UA Of the Dimerous Homoptera,

tnc (post remarkable family is that of Ai'iiin«, coni-

nwnly known as I'tnni Liir, which is extremely obnoxious

oil account of '.he injuries committed by its niembcts

i'mA almost every kinil of vegetable. The Aphides

!ivc in great numbers upon the surface of the plant, and

Buck llip jui vs by means of their probowis, from the

Viiuiu 9livil<. Ii-nvc's. sti'Mis. anil even root.s. They tlnis

jtcjlly weukeii iu vigour, and often d.stort young shoot.s

and leaves ; some species cause little gall-like excrrii

cences by the irritation they produce. From two horn*

like processes at the pcstcrinr part of the bo<ly, a «acch«>

rin*^ lecretion exudes, of which ants are very fonS ; and
it is either this fluid dropped on the adjacent leaves, or

the extravnsated sup flowing from the wounds made by
the insects, which is known under the name of honey*

dew. In many of the species of this family a lar^ i pro-

portion of the individuals never acquire wings, in which
case.the pupa is not to be distingnishcd from the mature
larva or imago states, whilst at certain parts of the year,

other individuals of the same species and of both sexe*

acquire wings. The wingless Aphides, which may he

seen in the spring and early summer, are all fmnalee

capable of producing fertile eggs, and from these are

reared the winged males and female, which are seen

later in the season. Their rapidity of production is

enormous, nine generations having been obtained within

three months. The yosng are . sometimes produced
alive, whilst in other cases (according to the season and
other circumstances) eggs are depos!.7d. Many of the

blights so injurious to the gardener and the agricultuHiV

consist really of Aphides, although, from the minute-

ness of the insects themselves^ey often escape observv
tion.

Section III. Mosomeiia.—The third section contain*

but one family, that of Coccin«, sometimes calle<l Scalt

Iittects. These, although ordinarily of very amall size,

are amongst the most injurious to vegetation of any
trilie. Their powers of propagation are excessive, and

when they once gain possession of a plant or young tree,

its death is almost certain, the minute size of the larva

rendering it impossible to exterminate them. They fui-

nish, however, some very important products. The
bodies of many species are very deeply coloured through

their whole substance, and yield dyes of great value, the

richness of which seems to depend upon the nature of

the plaht on which they feed. The species employed

by the ancients was a native of the Levant; but that

which furnishes the cochineal so highly valued at the

present time, was originally confined to Mexico, where

it feeds on the cacti ; it has, however, been intrt/duced,

along with its proper food, into Spain and Algiers, and

also into the hot-houses of this country. About 800,000

lbs. weight of cochineal are annually brought to Eifrope,

each pound of which contains about 70,000 insects.

The lac of the East Indies, which is extensively used in

the composition of varnishes, the making of sealing-wax,

&c., is the product of another siiecies of Coccus.

Order VI.—Heteropteia.

These insects bear a close general resemblance to

those of the last order ; as in them, the structure of the

mouth, which is wholly adapted for suction, indicate*

tliht their nourishment consists solely of the juices of

plants or animals ; but they are at once known from

them by the character of the anterior pair of wings,

which are coriaceous at the base, and membranoui

towards their point, and which fold nearly horizontally,

partly lapping over each other. By far the greater num-

lier of them feed upon the juices of plants, but some of

them prey upon other and weaker insects, and a lew

species (of which the numliers, however, sometimes mul-

tiply to a great extent) suck the juices of larger animals.

The majority of this order are found in tropical climates

,

and the species which inhabit these regions are mostly

ornamented with a great variety of beautiful colours and

markings, oflen vyeing with the most splendid of the

Beetle tribes. Many species, however, are of aquatic

habits, and they are all of an olwcure black coloui

Nearly all the terrestrial species have the power of emit-

ting, when suddenly alarmed or touched, a powcrfu

odour, which is of a plensiiiit charncler in some specie*,

but ill others (as the commun liedbug) very disgusting
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Jthers oecm to rjcct a poisonous fluid into tbq wound
thsy make for the purpose of suction. In some species

the wi.Hf^ are altogctiier undeveloped, or (he upper pair

is wanting^. The insccti of this order continue active,

Mid require food, during oil the stages of their existence.

They may be divided into two sections, distinguished by

their residence—the Gkocorisa, or Land Dugs, and the

Htdrocorisa, or Water Bugs.

The first section contains • large number of familiet,

netiiy all of which bear a considerable resemblanve to

that which include^ the common Bugs, the Cim-
ciDiB. Some of the tropical species at'ain considerable

•iu, being described as of the bulk of a cockchafer, and

tliey are much dreaded by the inhabitants of the regions

they infest. Many of the Geocorisa, however, are vege-

'wble feeders, and it is among these that the most bril-

'ijuit colours are exhibited. Some of thom, belonging to

the family HrnHOMETRiDfi, are distinguished by their

power of moving on the surface of standing or running

waters.

Of the true Water Bugs, there are two families only.

The NoTOKKCTins live almost entirely in the water,

where they feed upon other aquatic insects; these they

seize by means of their fore legs, which are formed as

claws. The two hinder pairs have a fringe of bristles

•long (heir edge, by which the surface with which they

strike the water in swimming is greatly increased.

Their general form is extremely well adapted for rapid

progression in water; and, fro.-n (he peculiar aspec( of

the body, they have received the name of bo<il-Jlies. The
insects of this family swim on their Iracks, a peculiarity

to which their name refers; and (he arrangemen( of all

their organs has reference to (his posidon. When sta-

tionary a( the surface of the water, as is much their cus-

tom in still hot weather, they very quickly obtain intel-

ligence of the approach of danger, by means of their

eyes, which are m placed as to be able (o see both above

and below ; and then, by a single stroKe of their paddles,

whish are ordinarily stretched out at full length, (hey

descend ou( of sigliL Their motions are very quick in

the element they chiefly inhabit, while on land t!iey are

scarcely able to walk. They ""y weli. The larvie and

pups difler from the imago only m their smaller size,

nd in the deficiency of wings. The Notonectide carry

dowtt a supfW of air for respiration beneath the wings.

The Nipin..> are in 'Most respects similar in structure

•nd habits to the insects of the last family. Their mo-
tions, however, are much slower.

Order VII.—Lepidoptera.

The order Lepidoptera, characterized, as formerly

stated, by the downy covering of the wings (which is

compoaed of minute scales, arranged with great regular-

ity upon the membrane itself), contains some of (he most

beautiful forms of (be whole class, as well as some %{
the largest The number of species it comprehends is

probably as great as that of nay otUcr nnler except the

Coleoptera, and may probably rank a» at)ou( one-fifth or

one-six(h of (he whole class.

All the insects of this order belong to the ' ''-known

forms of flutter/lift and Moth ; and there o much
general rcMcmMance among them, that the dilHculty of

classifying them is often considerable. The possession

df scales upon the wings is not altogether peculiar to

them ; for they are found on the wings and bodies cf

other insects. Bu( it is only in ihrae that the wings are

covered with such complete layi'm of them, 'llie scales

are generally of somewhat oval form, terminating at one

end in a kind of stalk, by which thi-y are attached to

the 'membrane of the wing ; and on this tbey are ar-

ranged in rows, overlapping each other, lik'^ tiles on a

foot. They may lie easily rubbed ofl^ with tne finger

;

•ivl the bare rT<rmbrane is left, which is then seen to

correepond with llw wing* of otbsi iiixects. The num-

ber of acales covering the wings o' the silk-woim hu
been estimated at about 400,000. It is entirely to n^
scaica that the colours of the wings are due ; and soin.,

times these are so brilliant, as to Ite almost painful ta

look upon, if a strong sunlight is reflected from the war.
face. In some species the wings are partially, or even
almost entirely destitute of scales.

The Lepidoptera, in their perfect state, are formed to

exist entirely upon fluid nutriment, which they surk nn
by means of a long trunk, which is usually coiled un
spirally under the head. 'I'his trunk is not an org.

altogether peculiar to (hem, however ; for it is constructed

out of (he lower pair of ja;' « or maxilla, which arc very
much prolonged ; each is chatmclled on (he side neoreit
the other, and furnished with very closely set teeth alotii

its whole edge ; when the edges are brought together

and (he (ecth lock inio one another, a perfect lube ji

formed by (he junction of (he channels in the two and
through this canal these beautiful insects suck up the

juices of flowers. All the other parts of the mouth
usually possessed by insects, may be de(ec(ed iti that of

the Lcpidoptu.d, but in a diiTercnt state of development.

The antennie are variable in size, and always com'^oacd

cf a great iiumVier of joints. The eyes are usually large

and contain a considerable nuiiibor of facets.

The curious phenomena of the mctamorphogji tn
presented to our notice iTiore remarkably, perhaps in

this order than in any other. All the beings commonlv
known as CnlrrpUliirf, are the larvtB of Lepidoptera.

They are produced from eggs of various forms and cu-

rious markings (sometimes almost resembling Echini)

which have been deposited by the parent upon the

leaves that are to serve aa the food of the larve nhen
hatched.

The three first segments of the body have each a pair

of simple, short, and jointed feet, which are the rudi-

ments of I'hosc of the perfect insect. Behind these in
a variable number of temporary appendages, called pro.

legs, which aro thick, short, fleshy limlie, armed at their

extremity with a great number of minute hooks, md
furnished with powerful muscles. There are usually

five pairs of these—four of them succeeding the true

legs, and another arising from the last seKincnt of the

body. Thos«> possessing pro-legs on nearly every seg-

ment, crawl U]K)n alt the feei at once, after the manner

of the Myrapoda ; but those which have only a small

number of pro-legs, adopt a diflerent method. Thev

seize fast hold of the objects on which they nrc stationcj

with the six true legs at the fore part of the boily, ami

then elevate the intermcdinte segments into an arch.

until they bring the pro-legs behind close to the others;

they then disengage the true feet, and retaining hoM

wi(h (he pro-legs, (hru8( (ho Ixxly (o its full length, and

then recommence the same manceiivre. These are

called Loopera or Geometers. Many oi theiu resemble,

in their forms and colours, as well as in their mode of

standing fixed for a great length of time by their hind

lej^s only to twigs, and small pieces of stick.

The greater k/umber of caterpillars are vegctahli

Catsrpillar and Cliry«ali> of the MB|pi« Motk.
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htdern, and are mortly jonflned U the Icnvpi ; and the

^j^jponderice betwi-eti the devcl pmcnt of the leave*

J flowers of plants on the one h iud, with that of the

eatcrpillurs and liuttcrflies which are respcclively to feed

DDon the'n> cannot but strike every one as a beautiful

iiuptanccofcrentivc fifrcsight. But there are some cater-

nillars adapted to feed on flowers (such as come forth

early i" 'ho year) ; and others t Hack seeds, roots, and

even th» woody portion of the stem. Moreover, there

are a feu which live in this state upon animal matter,

(ucti as woui, hides, leather, and fat. Many can digest

a considerable variety of nlimentary materials; while

;herc are others that can only find support on some one

kind, the leaves of some particular species of plant, for

example.

The habits of Caferpillnrs are extremely 'arious.

Some burrow into the sulistance of loaves, in ..hich they

eicavalo galleries; others envelop themselves in the

membrane of the leaf itself. Many construct cases or

iheaths, cither fixed or portable, by agglutinating various

eubstances together ; and there are some which live in

societies, living together under a tent of silk which they

spin in common, and which serves to defend them from

the inclemency of the weather. They usually throw

off their skin four times before undergoing the trans-

formation into the chrysalis state. For this they prepare

bv joinning a croon, in which they are enclosed during

the greater part of that epoch. Some construct this

eiilirely of silk ; others attacli together portions of leaves

or parlicles of earth by silken threads. These threads

are formed by a glutinous secretion from glands which

seem armlogous to th>- salivary glands of other animals;

anil tluse being (breed out through a small opening at

ihe end of the lip, hardens us it dries in the air. There

arc some caterpillars which form no cocoon, but which

arc contented with suspending themselves by the attnch-

racntof the hinder part of the luxly to some solid sup-

port, or by a silken thread coiled around them. The
ckrysahi or nymph has the whole body enclosed in a

tough envelope, under which, however, the form of the

parts of the future insect may be discerned. At the mo-

ment of the find iransformatiop, it discharges from its

intestine a red liquid, which sonens one end of the

cocoon, and allows the exit of the moth. Generally one

end of it is weaker, or even fitted by the arrangement of
' the threads for the escape of the insect.

The I'uieifly, when it tiiruws olTits last envelope and

comes forth into the air, of which it is henceforth to be

one of the gay>.st iiihabiianls, is not altogether perfect,

allhough capable of very soon l)ecoming so. The wings

appear at first very slightly developed, and hang loosely

by the siiles ; and it is not until the animal has injected

liieir tubes with air, by faking several full inspirations,

that they become expanded so as to serve for flight.

From that pi'riod, the body is supported by them during

bv far the greatest proportion of th^ir active state.

The order of Lepuhplera is usually divided into three

ifcliona, which arc diflcrciit alike in their conformation

uOil habits. These are— 1. The DiURNA.or V.utterjlies,

ffliich may be at once rerogiiised by the vertical posi-

iijn of the wings during repose; 2. The CiiKCiHriLA-

KiA, or Tviliiih!-M(>th.s, commonly known as Ihiwk-

.Vo'/js, in which the wings are horizontal in repose, and
the aritcnnB thick or club-Hhaped ; 3. The Noiti'hna,
or true Mtilhf, whose wing« are also horizontal or in-

rliiiod in repose, but whose anteniis are more slender,

'ji(cntig gradunlly froni the base to the pnit't.

Section 1. Uii'HNA.—The first section corres|)ond9

with the l.inriie,m ncniis I'dfiilin, which is now, however,

ferymuch sulniivided. 'I'lie butterflies are distinguished

from other Lepidoptera by the I)rilliancy of their colour-

in?, and bv the IxMiiity of the under as well ns of the

upper nide of the wings. Their caterpillars have gene-

lall} listein feet, and their pu^ie are iiearly alwa](s des-

titute of any silken envelope, and are attached by the

tail. The antenna; of Butterflies are sometimes knohlej
at their extremities, sometimes of the same thickness

throughout, and sonietimes taper gradually from base to

point This section may be divided into three families,

according to peculiarities in the metamorphosis.

Section lil. Chkpuscvlabia.—The section of Crepus-

cularia, or Hawk-Moths, corresponds with the Linniean

genus Sphinx, which derived its name from the peculiar

attitudes (resembling that of the sculptured sphinx of

antiquity) into which the larva sometimes throws itself.

Although the Lepidoptera arranged under this division,

on account of their similarity of structure, are mostly

twilight-fliers, it is not the case with all ; for there aro

some which come abroad in open daylight, and suck the

juices of flowers with their long trunks, while the sun
is brightly illumining their wings. These species are ol>-

served to be more brilliantly coloured than the rest. In
most of the Sphinges the body and wings have a dull

brownish-gray aspect, like that of many owls, whoso
hi)',its are similar. The wings are more downy in ap-

pearance than those of the Butterflies, as if iiie scales

did not lie so closely upon each other. The larvs of

the Crepuscularia have always sixteen feet, and the-!,r

pupiB are either enclosed in a cocoon or bury themselves

in the earth. The Hawk-Moths make a loud humming
noise in their flight.

Oi.e of the most remarkable of this group is th*

death's-head moth (ac/ierotitiu atrc^os,) recognised by thi

Acherontin Atropos.

skull-like patch on the back of the thorax. This emits
a squeaking kind of sound, sometimes rather loud, but
u|>on the mode in which it is produced entomologists are
not agreed. In consequence of the peculiar aspect of
its body, the sudden app<-arance of this insect in large

numbers has lorm popularly regarded as ominouH of eviL

It is a great enemy to bees, and enters their hives unde-
fended, devouring the honey, and alarming the inhabit-

ants so that they seem to keep sloof from it.

Section III. Nocti'iina.—The group of nocturnal Le-
pidoptera is by far the largest of the order. In general

aspect. Moths and Sphinges are somewhat alike, but they

may lie at once distinguished by the form of the antenme,

which, in the laltor. gradually taper from the base to the

point. Many of them have no distinct trunk, and in

some s{>vcies the feinnles are almost or altogether desti-

tute of wings. In general, these organs assume a hori-

zontal or inclined position, and are connected in the
same manner as in the Sphinges. Sometimes they can
Ih! rolled round the body, and in u few instances they
fold longitudinally like a fan. The greater part of these

Lepidoptera fly by night, and their colours are usually

dull. Tlu'ir caterpillars vary as io the numlier of legs

from ten to sixteen, .id their pups are of rounded form
without thos(> ai'gulur projections usually seen in Ihos*

of other families, and almost always spin a cocoon.

The large number of s|iecies belonging to this section,

and the general Kimilunty of their form, make their

classification n matter of much diflTiculty. They have
been divided into ti n families, of which a few of the

most important will he particularly noticed.

The tribe of Bomhiciii^k consists of Moths allied to

that of the common silk-worm. The pi :>'^ aro enclosed

ioi
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In ooooons of pure silk, frequently of very firni texture;

•nd are rarely unbterranean. I'liu pruvailini; hui'B of

them^ Mollis are gray or fnwn colour ; and many of thp

larger specteii have the winga ornamentrd with eye-like

pol8. This trilie Cf>ntaini the largest species of Lcpid-

Optcra. The Saluniia pnvimin majnr, found in Franco,

has lieen seen to attain the breadth of five inches ; and

the &'. pavoniii minor, or emperor moth, attains in this

country the breadth of tnree inches anJ a half. It is

believed thai the silk formerly obtained from China and

India procetnlod from the caterpillars of this genus.

Many of them are remarkable for the contrivances they

adopt fur security in the chrysalis state ; anil among the

moat ro is the i'. promt!hta, an Americai' species, which,

previously to spinning, draws totjcthcr the sides of a

leaf (within which it afterwiirds forms its cocoon), and

fiistcns its stalk to the stem by a stroii); silken web, 'I'hn

genus Voinbijx is an extremely important and interesting

one, as it is by the caterpillar of the U. mori that all the

ailk now employed in Enrope is produced. The larva

feed* es|>ccially upon the mullierry, although it may be

grown upon other plants; but us the silk produced by

the former is proterable, tliul tree is grown to a great ex-

lent ill Italy and the south of France, where the b ced-

ing of silk-worms is curried on. The qimntity of nutri-

ment they require is enormous in propottion to their

original size, but probably not greater tliun that consumed

by other caterpillars. The care besttnved upon them,

however, draws attention to the fact. The larvK is reck-

oned to weigh, when first li;itc|icd, alumt oiic-humlrcdth

of a Hrain; previously to it" mi'l.morpliosis it increases

to nim ly-five grains, or 9'iOO tiiius its ori;;inal wcinhl.

It is rc.kiJiii'd that, for the larva; proceeding from tui

ouiiK' of eggs, nearly tiru lli<iii>a>ii! pimmh of icnvcs are

requi.'iite. The caterpillars of another s|>ccies of Bombyx
are very remarkuble for their curious habits. They live

in societies on the leaves of the oak ; and s|iin, when
young, a kind of silken tent, divided within into cells.

They may lie seen to issue from it in the evcnim; in pro-

cession. One of them advaiues at the head, and seems
to act as a guide; two thru follow; next three; then

four; and so on, each rank containing one more than

the preceding one. Hence they have been called pro-

cessioiia.'V caterpillars. Each spins a separate cocoon;

but they are united in regular api>osition, laid side by

aide aitaiiist each other.

The lainily of 'I'inkidk contains those little moths
which are so injurious to voolleii stuffs of every kind, as

well as to furs, skins, feathers, and other objpt U of ni;tural

hLstory, upon which their voracious larv» feed. 'I'hey

use tlie same matcri.di. also for the coiiNtnicliun of their

movable cases or shenths, which they enlarge with the

increasing size of their bodies, both by adding to their

extremities, and by slitting them along and inst^rting a

new piece, so as to increase theii' diameter. In these

tubes they undergo their metamorphosis, after closing the

orifice with silk.

The FisBii'CMtt.B are distinguished t'mi all other

LeptJoptera by the division of the incubrane of t.ie

wings into branches or rays, of which eH< pair has from

two to six. 'J'hese are most lieaulifully : inged at their

edges, and m jch resemble the feathers f birds. 'I'he

rays are com^MMed of tlie nerves, witliwut any of the

Dsual interveii ng membrane, which seems to l>e trans-

formed into ihc Iringe, These ;iis»-cts (commonly known
by the name of Plumed Moths) are of small size ; koiiic

of them are diurnal and brightly coloured ; others are

twilight fliers, and of a duller osfiect. Home s|iecies

have the power of folding up their », 's, one ray against

another, somewhat like a fan; »> that wi 'n closed they

ent the aji|>earance of a single broad ra^

.

extensive orders ot the whole cinsa, not only in remirj
to the number of distinct species, but also frnin th
swarms of individuals of the same species. Many
them, also, have been constant attendants upon man ii

all age*. They do not attract attention from thcit sIm
however, for there arc few that exceed an inch in length'
nor is it on account of their l)eaiity, for the mnjority of
them are of dull colours ; their forms, too, arc rarely ejo

gant, and the transformations of many are unknot/
They owe the notice they have attracted chiefly to ii, ,;

habits, and especially to those which affect man and I'h

domestic animols, bith in their perfect and early st»i„

However linnoying these are, it must not \h> forgotten

that other Diptera ire of cxtremn service, by clcansini
the surface of the earth of vegetable ond aniiiiu; impuri.

ties ; the carcasi that is full of maggots would ho niurli

more prejad'.aid in its decomposition than if it were n i

principally eaten up by these vorrxious creatures. Jv.

mouth, of these insects is formed only for imbibing flhM

matt"r, and in many tribes is furnished (as furmerlv

stated) with Uincets for puncturing the flesh from \>\\\X

they suck the juices ; both the channels through which
tliey draw the flwid, and these accessory organs, consist

ing only of the usual parts of the mouth, altered in form
and ariangenient.

The Diptera all undergo a complete metamorphosis,
as iiir as the structure of the larva is concerned

; theu

Order VIII -Dflera.

The Two- Winged lusecta constitute one of the moat

Siraliomys Chameleon—Larva, Pupa, and Imigo.

being generally cylindrical footless grubs, no reprcsenit.

lives of legs being fou/id except in a few species. But

in many there is no proper transformation into the pujn

slate, the skin of the larva, which hardens, contrarts.ar.J

shortens, liecoinini;, as it were, ll:c cocoon for the i-hry-

sulis. The body is detached from its interior, leavin,{ the

organs peculiar to the larva, surh as the parts of the

mouth, adherent to the iiii^iile of the skin. iShortly niter-

wards, the enclose<l In-iiig assumes the form of a softanj

geliitinous I'luss. without any of the parts of the future

insect l.-eiiig visible ; some days subsequently, however,

these organs beconiu distinct, niid the insect lias tlun

assumed the real state of pupu, though without havin;

yet thrown off its larva skin. When ready to 'scai*, il

scales eff tiic anterior end of its casi' like a cap. Many

larv.-c, however, do throw off tlieir skiis "mi ossuming

ihe pupa state, and some spin a icgul^ .coon. Tiic

durutiuii of life in the |H'rfect state is usually very shorl

In :(ulMliviiling the order, we first separate Imiii il s

small but remarkable group, which forms the tranMl) ^

to the more alM'rrant ordern of the class, cs[)eciallv i

.'\phunipterH. .Soine of llieiii are entirely deatitii' f

wiims, and yet in their general Ktrurture corrns[)oii : wlh

Ihe Diptera. They are distinguished troni all hr;

inseets by their cuiioiis niisli! of reprishirliun. .^ \

only are the eggs h^i lied within the IkhIv of the paruiL.

but the lurvie are n ained there, until they have Wn
truiisfornied iiiti) puj e, in wbii'h slate . ley cuine lorlh

into the uiirld, IKi. e the group b'' .eceived the uauM

of PL'ril-AUA.
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Pupa, and Imigo.

Thi rcn jininR Diptcrn consiituting by fnr the larf);c«t I

nroDorlion of the cla»8. mby l>o JividcJ into four Rectiuiis.

I th<j fif»^ Ni.MocKBA, the antenna) are composed of i

than six joi' whilst in all the ifemainilcr, the

mtennoj arc short, .1- vinpr iipparontly nioro than threo

Jiitinct joints. In thi, second, Notaj-atctiia, the last

Jiv'Sion of llie nnten"» '" ''rally composed of two; iho

robowis does not project much from the mouth, and is

LniBhrd with only two lancets. In the third, Tan r-

yn the anIeiiniB have really only throe joints, the

lojl being usually icnuinatcd by a selit or hustln, And
.

([,,, f|„iril), the Ati.kimckiia, the antenna) a'o only

or three jointed, and the proboscis is withdrawn into

the i'.;oulli.

Section I. Nemockha.—To the Nemocera belong the

two familie9 of Cri.icin.« and Tipi-lid*, the fnrni««

known a-i tiie (hint tribe, the latter as the Hiiny-hnis-

/fM The former arc distinguished by their beautifully

tufted antenna), finals are well hiiowii to abojnd ehittly

in damp situations ; the reason being that their larvie are

inhi'iiiants of the water. In t'Ms state ihcy am very

active, swimming with great agility, and often descending,

tat coming to the surface to breathe, which they do head

downtvards, the respiratory orilico n. ing at the end of

;he tail. Wlien the final transformation occurs, the skin

of the pupa, which is lieing cast, serves as a kind of raft,

which prevents the perfect insect from being imniersod

in water. The musquitoos which infest many countries,

especially in warm latitudes, diflbr but little from the

common gnats. They sometimes appear in such swnrni.H,

especially in marshy districts, us to be kept off only by fire.

Section II. NoTAeANTiiA.—The second section of the

P'Hera contains three fuinilies, Si'iiatiomid.p., Br.nm.K,

mJ C.»..>o>iTin.K, whicli do not attract much attention,

-although sonic of the insects contained in them are very

bundant. Tbey are inoslly small, but gaiiy-colouied

insects, nn.l are most numerous in moist situations, in

which the 'arva are generally jiroduccd. They mostly

feeil upon vegetable rather than animal juices.

Section III. TANysToVA.—The insects composing the

third di>i>^ion have usually a more perfect mouth than

those of the other seetiohs; and they arc also remarkable

for the structure of the bead of the larvm, which possess

two claw-like apfK-niliues, by which they attach them-

sc'vi's to the substances from which they derive their

suwort. Many of the |ierfeet insects are eminently car-

nivuroHS or insi-ctivoroos, so are also some of the larvie.

To this group beloiius the family of Tahamiik, the

GaJFly trilH', to wbicli belong the largest P' 'rrous Iii-

«rts, pre-emhiently distin:;uislied for tl iiuntiiii;

powers which the diHerent spec'es posM . nv piercing

the skins and sucking the blood of various quudiuiieds,

iiiii even of man himself.

Section IV'. .\tiikiii( kra.—The insects of the fourth

tribe of Djptera are principally vegetable-feeders in their

perfect state, only a few being carnivorous, or feeding on

other insects; but their larva? are generally extremely

Toucious, and will devour almost any kind of soft ani-

milmaUtr. This section includes the Flies strictly so

aW, (ne Bol-Flies, and many other tribes.

The first family, that of Sviieiini«, Uars an extremely

close rcHinblance to the humble-lx-es and wasps, in the

nfsts of whivh some species of them deposit their eggs
;

others by them among Aphiiles, which fall an easy prey

1(1 the 1 HI when it is hatcboil. The perfect insects are

very partial to flowers, prclerring the (^omposiliB ; and

ihcy delight to hover immovably over certain spots, to

which they will return,«if disturbed, a consi<lerable num-
jer of times, .\bove a hundred species inhabit Britain.

In i few species, the larvae are aquatic, and the posterior

part of the body is prolongeil into a respiratory t\ibe,

wh.nce they have received the name of rat-lailed larva;.

The iirtngo of one of these closely rcHcmbles in Hizc and
celoui the male of tlie hive-boo.

The form and habits of the family MrscinA, or fj
tribe, are generally known; the family is an extremely

numerous one, above 1700 species having been recorded

as existing in Europe, of which about half arc indige-

nous to this country ; and there are probably at leant as

many more which have not been described. The strong

general resemblance which exists among all the species,

makes it very dillicult (especially when their small siie

is considered) to discriminate them readily. The larvas

of thesn insects, commonly known as «ioi'r;o'j, arc soft,

vermiform, footless grubs, possessing on the head a cou-

ple of retractile hooks, by which they can cling to the

substances on which they feed. They devour various

substances, both animal and vegetable, living, reccntly-

deail, or far advanced in putrefaction. The eggs are

deposited by the female, as in other instances, in the

neinlilidurhood, or in the very substance, of the food

which is a(la|)tc'd for the s'jpport of llio larva, however
little to its own liking.

The CEsTai nv, or ro'-fViri, are a fimily very remark-

able in regard to their structure and habits. The perfect

insects resemble large nient-llies in I'crrn. are very hairy,

and generally have these hairs coloured in rings, like

humble-bees ; but they are seldom seen, the duration of

their lives being very short in this condition. Their

chief peculiarity consists in the abseiici- of any proper

mouth in the imauo (in which respect there is an analogy

with the Strepsiptera), and in the jieculiar habitation of

the larva. This is always found in living animals; its

situation, however, varying with the species, of which
almost every herbivorous mammal has one or more pecu-

liar to it. The egg is deposited by some in situations

where the larvn may burrow into the flesh, where it oc-

casions inflammatory tumours, the fluids contained in

which afford it nourishment. In other cases, the eggs or

larv.T, existing upon spots which the animal is in tho

habit of licking, are conveyed by the tongue into iha

mouth, whence they pass into the stomach. There they

remain until full-grown ; and then they quit the body
(as do also those that inliabit the flesh) and fall to the

ground, beneath the surface of wbieli they undergo their

transformations. The larva; of one species, which in-

habits the sheep, are found in the cavities in front of tho

bones of the skull and higher parts of the nose. Man
is subject to the attacks of one or more species, which do
not, however, infest this country.

The Pupiparous division of the Piplera contains two
families, the Hii'I-otiosciiix! and NvcTKHuiiin*, the

habits of all the species of which are parasitic. The
former, sometimes termed Foirft-Fl^rs, are of small size,

covered with bristles, and sometimes destilnte of wings.

They are known by the Fienet under the name of Spider-

Flii's. They reside upon qiiadrnpeds anil birds, running

with great agility, and often sideways, burying themselves

among the hair or feathers. That which is parasitic on
sheep is known as the lich. The minute species infests

the hive-bee ; and this is remarkable not only for being

destitute of wings, but of eyes also. In the other family,

thai of NYCTKiiumn.i- 'lie general form more nearly

approaches that of the spiders. Il contains but few s\m'-

eies, all of which are parasitic upon bats, ond are com-
monly termed hiil-licc.

Order IX.—Trichoplera.

This order is a very small one, and consists but of one

tril)e, the PHnroA.vKin.v.. which have been commonly
asscM-iated with the Neurojilera. Hut there se«ms good

reason for ranking them as a st^parate order, connecting

the Neuroptera with the I.epidoptera, for they resemble

the latter in the distribution of the nerves of the wing*

and in the hairy covering with which both the wings ana

bodies are beset, as well as in many other characters.

The larva;, well known under the name of caddies

woniit, reside in cylindrical cases, open ut each en'^ U

/i
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which they mtnrh variouii matter.i, an liiU of itick, wcciU,

ppbbleR, or wen «inull living ^nrlls, liy the aHsiiitaiirc of

•ilken Ihrculs, wliifh they .pin from the mouth in the

Mme mannei as caterpillar*. Thcw ram'ii ihry hear

•bout with Ihi-m, protruding the thrvc first wnmenta,
with their lens, when they creep forwards, and withdraw-

ing these upon the slightest alitrm : they never quit the

caaea of their own accord. Dilfercnt species appear to

prefev different materials for the construction of tiieir

cues, but they have the power of employing almost any
\'hich fall in their way, when those they prefer arc defi-

cit nt The food of some of the larvie is vegetable, but

xthera prey upon smaller aquatic larve, such aa those of

Neuroptera.

When about to assume the pupa atate, the larvoi fix

their casr . dome solid substance l)eneath the water, and
close the iwo extremities with a kind of grating, thut ad-

mits of the pasHuge of water through the tube, which is

necessary for respiration. When nearly arrived at their

perfect form, they make their way out by the pair of

hooked jaws with which they arc then furnished, and
wim about with great activity by means of the two hind

lees, crawhng also upon the four first.

I'liryifaiica Orandis.
a ill its caic; B, Grutiiig; C, Imago.A I.arv

Order X.—Sirepsiptera.

This is a small ordo", contuining only a single group

of insects; but ihese ar^ so anomalous in structure that

it is not merely impogsible to associate them with any

other order, lit it is even ditricult to assign their pro[)er

place in the rlns?.. As they posw-ss less of general in-

terest than of (MirioHity to the scientific naturalist, Ihcy

need not here l>c treat4'd of.

WIR0LE88 tNaecTs.

Beside* tlic foregoing orders, which constitute the true

Insects, three nthcrs inu"! be included in the clnsH, on ac-

count of the correspondence in their general structure,

althouiih they present only one or neither of the two cha-

racters which have l>een Hinted to dislimruish it—the pre-

sence of wings in the (lerfect slate, and the metamorpho-
sis. These three orders are, the AriuMPTriiA, or Flia

tribe, which have the rudiments of wings, and undergo a

metamorphosis; the Paihsit*. or f.oute tribe, which is

entirely ilestilute of wings, and undergoes no metiinior-

phoois, but agrees witli the true Insects in having only

ix legs; and the Tuvsimuha, including the Sprifn;.

lath, in which there are apiiendages to the aUlomen, rep-

resenting the let;s of the pusterior M'liments, so that theou

may be regarded as approaching the Myriapoda.

g
«/ril«r XI — Aphanipiera,

This order contains only one family, the Pri.icin«,

or Ftrit tritw, all of which are insects of minute size, and,

like the Pipt<Tn (to which they are perhRfM most nearly

allied), of suilnnal habits. 'I'heir larviE come forth from

ihf egg in the form "f minute worms, possessing consi-

derable activity, and fiediiig upon uniiiial ututtcr, a y:it-

vision of which seems to »e farmed tcr them by the n
rent. They afterwards enc.ose themselves in a •ma,)
cocoon of silk, which ti oftea covered with dust, and i'

this they undergo their change into the pupa state, i.

their perfect state, the rudiments only of wing' are' via

hie, in the form of little scales, attached to the second anif

third segments of the body, in which there is no propo
distinction of thorax and abdomen.

Order XII.—Parasita.

The insects of this order, the Loutt end its allies, ini

regarded with the greatest disgust by the common con
sent of civilized man, because their presence on the bodt
is nn indication of a gross want of cleanliness of haliji

Most of the lower animals, however, are infested irjth

due or more sp<-cies, from the attacks of which they rr.

not able to defend themselves ; and man is subject to

peculiar diiicaso which seems very much to favour iheii

production. Their gcnerati ins ucceod each oth^r very

rapidly. The Parasita are t.ln:08t entirely destitute of

cyca.

Order XIII.—Thysanoura.

In the insects of this order there is a remarkable di-

versity of structure, especially in regard to the moulli.

Some of them possess as complex an oral apparatus u
the mandibulate insects, while in others there is scarcely

a perceptible o[K'ning. The same is the case with reitrd

to the eyes; these organs being fully developed in some
and almost rudimentary in others. The order containi

two families. In the first, the LKri8.tiiii«, the abdomen
is furniubed on each side with a row of i.iavalil; in,

pcndages, like false legs, and is terminated by long jointed

bristles, of which three are more remarkable. 'I'hese lit.

tie insects leap very well ; some frequent stony placet,

while another is found in sugar, and is known as the nt-

gnr-lnutt. In the Ponrnin*. the apfiendages to tli«

sides of the abtlomen are wanting; but the extremity of

it is prolonged into a forked

tail, by which these insects

can execute very surprising

leaps ; this, wheirin inaction,

is ojiplieil against the lielly

Fruin this cor. formation they

are popularly known under

the name of Spring-laili. Podurs Villost.

CLASS VII—ARACIINin.R

TTie class of Arachnida, including tbc Spiilni and

their allies, was for a long lime confounded with th«t of

Insects, and has lieen only recently separated. The
characters which they present are p<'rfectly dislirrt from

those either of Insects on the one hand, or of Crustacru

on the other; neveftheless they present numerous reli-

fioiia with both those groups.

'I'he .Arachnida may b«' distinguished from InBerlitiv

the nliN<-nce of any divinion liclween the head and thorax;

and the compound muss thus formed is termed thecrphs-

lo-thorax. Again, Insects in their mature st.ite are alwavd

provided with six legs and no more; the Arachnida have

eight of these memliers. Moreover, the eyes are mt
compound, but more resemble those of hiu'lier aiiimak

Frtim Crustacea they are separated by the softncmi of

their biHlies (in which respect, however, they arc ap.

proached liy certain Macrourous Decapods termed Spi-

der-fJrabs), but still more completely by their exciiisivpjv

atmos[>hcric respiration. The Vgans by which Ihii

function is [icrformed vary in different trilies. In the

^Icari, or Mites, and their allies, they resemble the l^^

cheiD of insects, aad are ('istributed through the body

while in the Spiders, Scorpions, Ac, they coiisLst of

rounded cavities, or air-sacs, into which the air is admit-

ted by spiracles situated on the abdomen, and which vi
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Pud Lira Vlllou.

AoBriiii Doini'iiiicui

iniiKhirii'd. (Mite.)

Kn«J by • m*'"'"™"'' P'""'"**'
'"**• nufnerou* fnl<ln, whi.-h

Mimbic Kill"' "I'' "" '" nppoHition liko the Ipiivos of a

iKwjk. On this chnraotor ii founded the aulHliviiiion of

iKf r'lM« into iiiilmnmiry and trnchtitry Arachnids.
|

The miijnri'y °^ ''"' AfHchnida ffcd upon inaerti,

which they »pi«o alive, of upo" which they fix thrm-

eWet and from which they Buck the juicea. Oth^ra

11 I, paraaites iip<>'i the hodica of vertehroted aniinaU.

There are «oiiie, however, which aro only found in flour,

cheeae, and upon various ve«etableB. Theao last, which

mrtttly belong to tho tracheary order, exhibit an affinity

In«ect« not only in their structure hut in their meta-

Tiorpho«i«; for they undergo great changes after they

cow out of the egg, an addilional puir of legs being often

developed; while in the othera nothing else than a moult

or casting >>' the skin occurs.

Order I.—Trachenna.

The Truchiaria, being the most nearly allied to In-

sBCta are nnturully tho first to bo conHidcred. This

njder contains several remurkiible forms, of which the

one best known is that of Acirio.k, or Mites, tho majc •

rity of the pjiei-ics of which, how-

f«er, are very iiiiiiute, or almost

niicr'oscopi.'al. They arc very ex-

tensi cly dii4lributed ; some being

wanderers under stones, leaves, tho

batk of trc.-a, in the ground, or up-

on sriiclcs of food ; while othera

ji'l.sis'i as parasites upon the skin

mil in the fl('»h of dilVercnt animals, often greatly weak-

e'ling Ihcm by their ' :.i-c8Hive multiplication. There ore

soi.H) » iccics which iniest insects, especially the carrion

liccllei.. Soipj c." this tribe much resemble spiders in

form and hi bits.

Besides the Jciiri, which form the principal ).drt of

this order, there is a curious group, which has received

the name of PMiiilo-Sioijiionf, owing to their possession

of « pair of liirgc claws terminating in forceps, which,

like those of the true scorpions, are formed by an excessive

dovi'lopinciit of the organs which in insects are termed

palpi. There is also a very curious family, which some

naturalists have wparatcd into a distinct order, the Pijrn-

towlts : these aro distinguished by the absence of all «|)C-

cial reipirat/jry organs, and in their aquatic habits bear

8 strong reaeinblancc to Oustacea. They aro found

among marine plants, and under stones on tho iM-ach.

Their motions are renjarkably slow ; and they are said

to hve chiefly upon the animals of Bivalve Mollusca.

Oriler II.—Pulinonaria.

In this order, the respiration is performed by means of

iir-«acs contained on the uiiiler-sido of the body, and

oiH-ning externally by stigmata; sometimes these apcr-

tum are *i)?ht in number, four on cech side, but soine-

tiiDM four, or even only two. This diminution apix^ars

vindicate a gradual elevation in the character of the ap-

paratus; leading us fruin the difluscd conilition in which

itesists in insects, to the more concentrated form it pre-

ifiiU in lii^jher animals. The Scorpions possess eight

breathing-pores; and thus approach nearer to the Tra-

cheary ,\rachnida than do the Spiders. They offer

themselves next, therefore, to our consideration.

The family of PKniPALri is distinguished from that of

Araneidc principally hy the great development of Iht

palpi, which form extended arms, terminated by a pincer

or claw. The entire body is clothed with a hard skin.

In the Srorpiimi, which constitute tho principal pa't of

this family, the abdomen is very much prolonged, form*

ing a sort of tail, which is terminated by a sting furnished

with a venomous lecretion. Tho wound of this sting,

although very painful, does not seem to be ordinarily

dangerous. A small species inhabits this country ; but

it is between the tropicc that tho Hcorpions attain their

greatest development. They usually live on the ground,

hiding themselves under stones or other bodies, among
ruins, where such exist, and dark and cool places gene-

rally, even the interior of houses. They run quickly;

and curve the tail over the back. They can turn it ai

an arm of offence or defence.

Besides the Scorpions, there is included in this family

tho tribe of Tarantula* Spiders, which seem intermedial*

in several respects to the Scorpions and true S|iidert.

The other family of the pulmonary Arachnida consiata

only (
.' the Spiders of various kinds, and is designated

AnANEin.K. In these, the palpi are not developed to any

thing like the same degree as in the Scorpion tribe; they

rather resemble feet ; hut the jaws arc armed with sharp

and hooked fangs, and are perforated near their points,

for tho emission of a poisonous secretion provided for the

destruction of their prey. Nearly mII of them are pro-

vided with organs, situated at the hinder part of the body,

for spinning a very delicate silken thread ; but tho use

to which it is to be applied varies in ilifferciit species. In

some it forms webs in which are entangled the insect* on

which they feed ; in others, it is cipployed to make a d^
licate silken tube, which lines their habitations : and in

others, it is chiefly used for the fabrication of a sort of

cocoon with which the eggs are surrounded. Th" in-

struments by whi'.-h this thread is produced are little teat-

like protuberance*, termed ipiwicrcls, of which four

usually exist at the posterior extremity of the altdomen.

Each of these, when highly magnified, is found to be per-

forated at its extremity b_ innumerable orifices of extreme

minuteness, through which is forced out a glutinous fluid,

secreted by glands within. This fluid soon hardens by

exposure to the air; and thus each thread, delicate as it

may seem, is composed of sevefal hundreds, of extreme

minuteness, coiled together, so that it possesses gretil

strength in proportion to its diameter.

The Spiders arc all extremely voracious in their habits,

feeding only upon prey which they have themselves

hilled. When they have got an insect lictween their

claws, either by entrapping it in their web or by their

stealthy mode of pursuit, they plunge their poisoned

mandibles into its body, and the bite is usually soon fatal.

Sometimes, however, the insect has strength enough to

resist its enemy, and to prevent tke infliction of the fatal

wound; and, as a prolonged struggle might be very iji-

jurious to the spider, on account of the softness of its

body, it generally re-

tires from the contest

if not speedily success-

ful. Where its prey

has l)cen entangled

in its web, however,

the spider still further

encloses it by a silken

thread, and then retires

until the insect has lost

its strength by ineffec-

tual struggles, when
it soon despatches its

victim.

Tho Mining Spi-

^0^

Vol. II.-56
Scorpio Occitaaus.

•These are not the nnimnls known in tlie south of Kurop*
under ihe name ot' Turciitiiln. reoeiving iheir desi^rnaliou fioM
tlic city oi'Turemuini the luticr arc iruu tipiders.
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don, fiiind in the Hnuth of Riirn|)<*, conitruct, in dry

hulving •iluiilii'nii oxikimhI to llio huh, aulitorriiiii'iin

Cylimlrii'hl KiilliTJi'S onrii two fret (li'r|i, Hixl to liirtuiuia,

Ihdt tlx' triircii of lliuni art) l<>4t. ThoMi ttii'V linn will)

m iilkon liiU-, fDrmim? iit it» I'lilruiu-c n inovuMo liil, cocn-

[HMviIofiiilli unci cutlli, r.ttarlii'il to tho nilkm lining by u

ort of liiiifff ; and thin i« iiclnpUNJ, by it» niic, nilililtion,

and wcJKht, to <liMi> ihi' ojH'iiiiiij ho iirrrim-ly, nil sciirccly

to allow an ontruiico to bo disliii({uiHlif(l tVoiii thit nfi.i{l)-

bourintf soil. When tlii' ii|iidiT i-iiters iln ri'trrnl, or

paHfK mil iif it, the door HhiiU of ilitclt. The M,V|{alu

apiiiM a Borl of c-ocoDii round ilH vnnc eiirlo«ini{ a hun-

dred or more; they are halchod within it, and thoynuii|i

Undergri their llrHt (-hiini;i-M In lore iiuitliiix it.

• The r/o Aci in ri'innrkiilile for the <-uriouii habitation

whieh it ciinslrui'lH for its yunnij. It HjiiuH a kind of

circular I'ooooii or tent, win. h it attache* to tho umler

aide of stones or to ereviceii in T>» kn by seven or eijslit

point!, leavinn fedlooiis iH'twern these, the edges ol

which are free. At I'lrsl this i Mnsihts of only two folds,

but others are i;r.idually ad(l <l ; and beneath them all

a linilig of pei uliarly noft texture is constructed for tlie

reception of the eijipi. The young remain in this for

aome time afVer they are hatched, and art Buppbed by

the parent with f lod. The Ji\:yioiietii forinii a winter

retreat for ili-ilf brneatli tlie w.itir. It Rpina a-i oval

ailken ehanitu'r, open at the linMom like a diving-bell,

which it atlaelicK by cords to waler-plnntii. It then cur-

ried down suceesHivo bulibles of air beneath Us body, by

crawling down their sinns-. and lliese bubbles it transfers

to itit bell until it has filled it. It th< ii take up its abode

in this cell, where it remains fur tiic winter, first closing

tlie month of ttie bel^ The l'iiiir<e are among the most

remarkable for the sttenijlh of their webs; some of the

exotic siH'cies. wliiih are remarkable for the variety of

Ituir forms, colours, and habits, spinning net* which are

Eprira Diailema.

aufficicntly strong to catch small birds, and even lonnnoy

man when he hapiMins In e.nne in the way of many
together.

a,AS,S VIM—fRlJSTArF.A.

The animals composing this group may be regarded

as represt'iiting in the sea the insects and spiders of the

land. Indeed, they were associated with those classes

by I<inna!iis, in his class of Insects. Hut they are sj-pa-

rated from both by very iiiiportant characlern. Their

chief distinction is in the brenlhing apparatus, which is

ada|>tetl to nijuatic and not to aerial res|iiration, Instead

c»f the system 'f brinchiiiE tnlxs which wc find in In-

sects, or the liing-like caxities which are a more concen

Irati-d llirrn of the same stnicluie in the Arachniila, tho

Crustacea are furnished nub frini;i's of gills like those

of the Molliisca or Fishes, into which the bIo(«i is 8«'iit,

as it were, out of the bmly, to meet the small ijuantlty

of air contained in the surrounding water. In the

nighest order of this class, the gills do not hang loosely

torn the body, but are encloscii in a cavity, having '.wo

orifices, through one of which a constant *tr«ani j
water is introduced, which is ejected lliroui the nil

by a curious ineclianical contrivinicv. .\,u. in i r._

s|M"cics of this order, there is n s|iecial provision H,

keeping the gills moist whi n tiie aniinal heaves ihu w«i,.,

out of which it can live liir a coiiHJiUTable (s'riud, Tli»
best known of ttiuae are the Laiul-Crubi of the Wcii
Indian Islands.

It is not only by their aqiinlic respiration, liowcvpr
that till) Crustacea are dislinguishi'd, but also |,y oj
calcareous nature of their inlcgumint. The shell,,, j.

is coniinonly termed, is a secretion from the surfuce hf
the true skin, just ai are the shells of Molluwii ftom
their manlle. There is this important dilTereiicc, how.
ever, betwocn tho two, that, wliil.' the latter is nicrrlv

adapted to enclose loosel) and to protect tlio geiitnl
mass of the body, so that tin- loioinolive appp|id,n,f,

when put in action, must be nnnle to projcl k'yoiicl it'

these lieirig lhem8<'Ives unsupported by any harj Hki.lj.io,,'

the former uccuratidy fits not only the trunk but ihc cj!
treinities al j, and, as in the other Articulata, iHcoinponcJ

of a niiin' er of rings, more or less regular in form, onj
accur;ilely jointed together by an intervening num.
brane.

As no ndilition to the edges of these rii,gs would
ircrense their diameter, some oilier means iinist be pro.

vided for enabling the shr of tlie shell to kei'p pace wiili

•.he increii.<iiig bulk of the biidy. This is etllcteil by t|,n

|H'riislical (nividliiin, or tlirowing oil" of the olil shell, anil

the formalion of a new one. This change is precidij

by evident illness on the part of the animal, which re.

lir>B to ils hiding-place at the time. The part of the

shell enclosing the trunk splits I'sindly at its iiiider purr

in such a manner as to allow the IkmIv to esciipp; bm
the shell of the legs iiiid claws reiiiaiiis eiilirc, ihounh the

fh'sliy parts are entirely withdrawn from lliiir inlerior,

This is the more rriimrkal'le, as the hulk of the duw j)

miii-h griater than the diameter of the joint throuiili

which it Is thus maile to pass: arid olUii the ilisproimr.

tion is extreme. When the shi II has been thusthrmin

otr, the aniraal is entirely unprotected, and it laril'ully

conceals itself from its eneinles. Its soil skin is sonn

covererl, however, with a sort of mucous exuilatii)n,\vhirh

conlains a large (|uaiitily of calcareous matter, nnil ii|kti|.

ily hardens. The re-forniution of the .-hill is facililalnl

'ly a store of carlMinate of lime previously l.iiil up in ll:o

sloinuch, where it forms the concretions conimoiijv known
Hs rrdti's-ei/m , these disappear at lliis period, being als

sorbed, oinl then cxcreteil on the surface of the skin,

The power possessed by the Crus'neea of rrpairinj

injuries, is very remarkable in beinus of such higli (ir-

ganization. In the process of exuviation, it is not un-

common for a part of a claw to be lost ; and this 13

s|S'edily replaced by a iiiw one. The second joint from

the bisly is that at which the f-acture most coininonlv

occurs; aiul it is probably the only one from which llic

new growth can issue. For, if the ehiw W broken ilF

Im'Iow that point, the animal itself elli'ds the 'euiova!

of the up|S'r [lortion, either simply eastini; it olT by viiv

lent muscular contraction, or striking it against some lianl

bisly. The same is the lase when the claw has Incn

accidentally lost in some other way ; and. iicorilingly, it

is by no means uncommon to witness a great disproiH.r-

tion in the size of the two members, one li'ing tnurti

Hinaller than natural, from ils having been only recently

proiluced.

The number of legs possessed by the ('ruRlurra is

greater than that of perfi el insects, beiinr never lesslluiii

four pairs, besides the pair of claws wliich iiiiiy be din-

siilered as metamorphosed legs. It is in the crab, lol'sirr,

crayfish, Ac, that we tiiid this small imiiilier; niid •iioc

belong to the highest order, the Der apisla, or teii-lbi'l.d

t.'rustacfa. In front of these are some cnrious iir,;aij

termed feet-jaws, l)einj{ iiiterini'diutc in structure ktvtecn
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•k,^ iw) kiniln of ipixmAai^flii ; In loine of lh« law«r

( Vu*!."'!'*
Il"""" liefoine Iruo lrn». Ami from tlus |)o»-

l^riii' |wri <>l •'>• '""'y "'«"' '""'U ''"**" o«rt"i'> ii|)(>«ii<l

«<•» wliii'li uru alio true Ivk* in lli« lowi-r unlcrii. In

h! I, llie I'l*'"' O'w'acea ap(iro«ih very cliwwly to tlio

Mvriii|ii"l'» in tl"'"'' «''"<!f«l fo"" »"•' »trucluri!, diirrrinK

chk'llv III lix'i'' <>'l<">'i*' "11x111 oflil'v ; tliu mkiiiviiIi uI' tlii<

b<»lv
'"" '"-'"''.V '"I"*'' "'"^ •'" '"'•^'' furni»ht"il with n

uair '•fli'^"' ')n thu otlinr Imiicl, »tnuiig tho Uui'upuiJH

llhd UN 11,
|iri>«iinaliim to llm foriubutli ul'iiiM'ctiiunil

j^,f„ Ihf lolmltT r«|)rf«vntinK the one, anil tho crah

the ullitii. I" ''" 'olxler wo have a regular division into

luii'i ihi»ii-i, '»'' itl>il'»»t"< aa in inicct^ ; and it ia to tliu

thorux aliiiic that ihu looomotivo a|i|K'iidaK«a are ixttachcd,

ill ilii' [lorfi'it "ttatr of the iniM'i't. 'J'hero i» no rudi-

ini'iit.
Ii'uvi'ver, of wingi. Aa in the iiiHect, wo And that,

wbcit ihi^ force in rniiueiitrat(<J in one part of the body,

iiiil the Ki'iiPral inoveimnit u tlTci'ti'd chiefly by tin- inciii-

liurt tht Mjgiiivnt" of that part are coiiHolidatvd ; and,

ai'oorJiiMlyi 'ho thorax of the lobster Hecinit, until care-

fully exmiiii"''!. OH if coin|iiM>:d of a aiiigle piece. The

gfjiiioiilit of tliu ubiloini'n, l.owcvrr, are movable on each

olbcr ' and their motions aaiiiat in progru8<«ion, tho llat-

tciieJ tail "iTviiig ;is a I'm by which the water ia Htruck.

In the iTjl). the lu'.id, thorax, and alidoinrn, am all coii-

loliilutrd into oiii> mu8H; but tho diviaion into legnienta

Uilill evident on the under aide.

Aa ill all other Articulata, the ryes of tho Crustacea

irc coaiiHJiiiid. Their cxlfrnal coutiiig i^ thrown oil' with

the shell; ami thiii, when examined with tho miero«cop<',

It T^oi'ii to cxiiibit the diviition into minute len-en with

biauii'iil diHthulin'Kfi. By ila triiii»parenry the euatahell

uijy he 'it once distinguiahed from one in which the ani-

nul haa dieil. It ia intereHting to fmd tliia atriicture pre-

KiveJ ill great perfection in a • irioim foHHil trilie of thia

cliiis, the Tntiil'ile/, the compuuiid atructure of wIioku

evei, iiiuunted aa they are upon abort foot- ni.ilka, ia at

Qiiri' (li8tin«ui«hiiblo with a mugnifying glasa, proving

Iheiu to h.ive been articulated aninmla, even if no other

eviJciice existed to that ellect.

Owing to the great varieties of atructuro which thia

class includes, ita diviaion into ordera uppeara very com-

plex. Thirteen arc eatabliahcd by M. Milno-EdwardH,

the clmrui'tern of which will now bo generally atated. Aa

many of lliein, however, contain Iml a few apccies, of

wliioh little in known, a more detailed account will bo

givtn i)f those only which poaseaa more uiiiveraal iiitcrcat.

The clusH (aiiHtacca may bo aeparated in tho firat in-

jtaiue into two diviHiona. In one of these, including' the

great hulk of thy elaaa, the mouth ia furiiislitil vmiIi or-

gans specijily dtKlined for the preheiiaion or division of

the foul. Ill the other, there are no »[)ecial organa for

li.e purpoM', the liusea of the neighbouring lega serving

liie purpo'ie of juwd. Thia «cro/iii ill Msion contains but

one onler, the XiPiioarni and this contuiiia but one

genus, the Lwwliif, or King-Urab, which will hereafter

be noticed in detail. The first division is then w niiratcd

ii:tiiiwo(froii|Ps—one, the Maxilloha, having the mouth

furnlslieil with jaws; thn other, tho Eiikntata, having

llie mouth prolonged in the ahupe of u aucker. These

two groups lire (irecisely unalogoua to tlio-se of Maiidibu-

laU anil ll,iiistcll;ita niiiong iii.sects. The Kdi-.nta ta are

divlJiil into threft rdeia, according to the form of the

extreniiii.'S

:

AiustiFuHMKa, in which the extremitica are rod-like,

lonit, an(hijii|ited for walking.

.IrniosusriiMATA, in which the extremities are not

•ilaptcil lur walking, are partly formed into pbitua, and

[tirtly adapted for prehenaion.

LcHN v.iioiiMKs, ill which the extremities iirc but little

de»ehi|i<il, and the body presenta i^reat variety of form.

MiKt of these are parasitii upon otlie,' uiiiiiials, eH|>eciully

fijiUs, iu wliich tliey cling by mi'niis >d' hooka i'l which

<Lcii rudiuieiitarv extremities teruiindtu.

The M AiiLutaA, ronlaining by fir the larger pro|)or>

tion, ua well M the moat highly ori{.iiii/ed furiiia of th«

cliaa, are again distributed into four sei liona. 1. Houui'ii-

THAL.HiA, in which tho ryiH arc mounted u]mn foot-

alalka, and are movable. 'I'Iicmi IniMi ulniost alwayi

branchial, properly ao called; their feet are partly ambu-
latory, partly preheiiHibi ; and the Ibmax ia covered with

a iiiiii/mie or ahield (like the upjK'r shell of the turtlea),

which ia formed by tho great deM'lopmeiit of one of the

I

linga, iiverlapplng ihu leat. 2. EiiiiiiieriiAi.>iiA, in wliich

the eyea are $t>nU; or not inouiiteil on a pedii lo. The
branehiB are not separate organs, l>cing uiiiti^d with the

exlremitioa; theae are almoat always seven on each aide,

and adapted for walking. Tlioru ia no carapace. 3,

UuA.^CHioinnA, in which there are no gilla, but the an-

terior paira of loga are flattened into plates, which are

aubaervicnt to respiration. 4. EN'roxoHTiiACA, in wliicit

there aro no brunchiii), or any apparent organs Iu auppi/

their place. Tho eyea are ai^asilo, and commonly united

into a single niaaa. Theae groupa are again aubdividod

into nine orders, aa follows:

—

1. The I'lalophthahoia consist of the DKCAroDA, in

which there are five paira of thoracic extremities, and
which have the gdU enclosed in a special respiratory

cavity; and the Hto.mai'oiia, which have six or eight

piAirs of thoracic extremities and external braiichi*.

2. 'J'he Eilriopthalinia contain three orders—the An-
rnipoiiA, in which the thoracic nieniliera are subaervicnt

to rea|>iration, and the abdomen well develo|ird, and fur-

nished with aix paira of liinba; the l..v:Monii>oiiA, in

which the abdomen la not developed ; and tho Isufuiia,

in which the al>doiiit'n ia well developed, and ita niem-

U'rs, which are simibir in form to the ret, Nnliservicntto

respiration. It ia thia order which most rcHCiiiblea tho

Myriapoda. •

3. The Dranchiopoda contain two orders—of which
one, the Cladockra, has a carapace in the form of a

bivalve shell, with live paira of thoracic ineinlieTs ; whilat

in the other, the Piitllopoiia, there ia no ciirapace, and
the extremitica, which are formed for awiniining, are

more numerous, varying Iroiii eight to twenty-lwo.

4. The Entomoatruca aie also divided iiitoHvo orders;

the ('oeKeoiiA, which have the body drilled into diatinct

rings, but without carapace, and the ii| |ii'ii(liigoa to the

mouth in considerable numbers; and llie Usthapoda,
in which the body is without annul ir iliMsiona, and en-

tirely enclosiMl under u large shield liuvlii.j the form of a
bivalve shell, the extremitiea being in vcr\ small number.
In some members of this division, we liiul a very close

approximaliun to the higher Kutilera.

Order I — Decapoila.

It is in this order that we find the highest general

orgaiiixalion, the largest size, and the ifiost varied habita;

it ia the one moat useful to man, and most iiitert,>8ting to

the naturalist. The lobsters, crabs, cray lish, prawns,

Bhrimps—in fact, nearly all the 8p<'cic8 th.it arc ever used

as food—belong to it. 'I'heir growth is slow, but they

ordinarily live a long time. Their habits are mostly

aquatic ; but none of them arc killed at i'ii>'e by being

withdrawn from the water : and some of thiiii pass the

greatest part of llieir lives in air. '.''luy are naturally

voracious and cnrnivoroiis ; the lir-.i \'M of letis is usu-

ally traiisl'orincd into a pair of p.-wcriiil rliius, by which
they sei/.e their food, and conviN it lo the iiiauth. 'i'his

order cuiilains three lamiliis; the ItiiAiiiioritA, or short-

tailed UecapoiU, lo which t'lc iiaiiie of ( 'rubs is coin-

moiily given; the Maciioi ii v, or loii^-i.iiled, such aa the

Lobster, Cray-lish, lie. ; aii.l the As" mouiia, in which

the abilomeii is prolonged, but destiluie of a shell, t>o thai

tlio tail is soft, and v\hich inhabit the sliilU of MoUusca,

in which they seek pnileclion.

Aa illustrations of the structure and habita of the

liHACiiiuuKA, tlie common Crabs will ^utticei but a {ie>
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tribe, that of the LamUCraht, ihouM !• ipfrinlly

Mntioneil, TtioM nfU-n li»« >t a conwilnrtblo ili»Uno«

ftom tha Ml, ami even durruw untinr Krouiid. Ttirir

RIU are kr|>l moinl by a kiiitl of »\>onnj •Iriirlum in tha

^It'rior of llip cavily wliirh I'lirloae* Ihi-m , «n<l from ihi*

• luffkiriit umcniiit of flitiil ii ierrctml, to prcvtiil them

from being .Iri.d up. Home •|)«rie«, ihounh livinK on

lanil, am confinoil to damp nilualiuna. Othera, however,

ordinarily inhaliit .i1<-»ai«l regiona, anil migrale towarJa

Ifaa aea once a ycor to ilepoiit their apawn.

TliB Mil koiha are iliiitin«uiahrcl, not only by the

bnifth of Iheif tail, but by havinn it expanded at the extre-

mity into a pair of fin-lilie prm-eanea, whifh aflbnl valuable

•aaiaUni-H in awimminu. Tliia family ia a very extennivo

one, ami ront.iina Ihi- largi-at aiieciea of the whole riaaa.

The l)ii-.ipiHlai.f Iho family Anomoua* are commonly

known liy the nmne of Hirimt-t'ralw, from their reniark-

blo hubit of M-i'kiiiK protection in the empty ahella of

molluaca. Ttic Bhrlls ibi-y neein lo prefer for thia pur-

poae are ihoui btloii^iiiM; to the fiimily Trorhoidai. The

•bdomrn or tail la inwrtrd into the upper part of the

cavity, of wbioh, after a liino, it aaaumoa the |>erfect

form, ao (but when withdrawn it prvaenU all the niark-

inira of it. The thorax and hiud occupy the lower |iart

of the apire ; and the mouth ia cloaeil by one of the riawa,

which ia UHUiilly lariti>r than the other, and acrvea aa an

operculum wlirn tlie animal ia withdrawn. When they

Out«cow the h^bitiiliona they have a«Uerted, they quit

them and no in aeiirih of olhera; and lh«'y try one iibell

tSiet another, by alipping the tail into it, until they hatro

found one whoae ai/.>' and form auil them.

Onlrr II—SiomaiMKla.

Thia ia a much Ic^a uxtenaive order ; and the apeciea

h containa are entirely murine, and moally confined lo

tropical clinintrM; on which acrount coiitparatively little

!• known of them. Home of them have powerful clawa,

Aqiiilla Manila.

which they uae for wizing their prey in the aame man-
ner aa Ihc Orthoptrra among inaerta ; ao that theac have

received Ihc name of Sea Mantea. The accompanying

figure ahowH one of the moat charoi'teriatic forms of the

order, which ia nbiindant in iho Meililcrrancan. 'I'he

gilla are there xecn to bo alFixed, in acparate tutU, to the

abdominal append»gea.

f)ril r III.—Amrhipoila.

Thia ia an cxtenHivc order, in regard l>oth to the num-
ber of a|M>cicM contaiiicil in it, and Ibe amount of indivi-

duala which are Hoinrtimra aecn rollrcted together. The
greater nutnlier of tliein are marine, but aome are found

in brooka and reservolra ; all. h'lwever, are more or leaa

aquatic in their b.iliita. They am of amall Hize, and

•wim and leap with ability. The beat known Dritiah

peciea ia the S'ln't-hnpi^tr, which burrowa in the aand,

tnd which, unlike the greater part of the order, aeldom

enter* the water.
OriliT IV.— I.B-miMlipoila.

Of thia amall order, one of the

moat intcreating and rharacteriatie

•peciea ia the Ci/nmitf, commonly
called the Whale^Iiouae, from ita

infeating the ('ctacea an n paraaile.

Sometiinca the«e creatiirea are ao

•bundaiit on the niirfiiee of whalea,

that the indiviilualH they infeat may
bo recogniaol at a liiatance by the rynmiia tlalirnaruni.

wluto colour thuae paraaitca tin{)art to them.

Orildr v.—IiApoila

Three Cruatacea not only rearmMe Klyrla|ioda in •,
temal form, but In many parta of theli Internal atruclum.

The greater numlier live in water, but many a|MTii'(, iu|.|,

aa the common Wiaid-Louae, are inhabitanta of iIk |,^j

Having no apecial apparalua, however, for kerping (L,

reapiraliiry aurface nioial, lliey can only riid in ilimi

placea. The Oniinu, or WiMMl-Louao, freipieiila J|I
and concealed placea, aiich aa cellara, cavea, rhinjii m
walla, or hollowa under atnnea. It feeda U|M)n ilpcaviiig

vegetable and animal mailer, and only cornea furih froQ,

ila retreat in damp weather. It haa the power of rollmi

ilaelf completely into a ball,

Onlnr VI —TlaiWera.
The (-rualacea compoaing thia and the three fuljowini

ordera are of very amall aixe, ao that tha delaila of ihtn

alrucluie lan only lie examined with the micrniKaM
They moally inhabit freah watera, and are in nlmo,!

conatant motion. A characleriatic example of thia imlc,

ia the i ommon Dajihrnit I'ultx, or Waler-KIca, nhirh

may be found durinr the aummor in alnuHit every imnj

and ia ret-ogniacd by ita very rapid and audilen niot»i

menia, reaeinbling the Irnpa of the animal ntli^r which i|

ia named. Theao are priiiripully exeruled by a <,nu of

large branched antenna;, which acrve aa oara.

Orilrr VII— I'hylloixMla.

To thia order, which ia characterized by the prolunimj

form of the liody, and the flattening of the extrcnjltin

which adapla them for awimming, l>elonga a lurife nuny
bcr of a|ieciea, whoae movenienta are gciieruliy vrrv

regular and equable. The Iranchiput, one of the moil

iviaracteriatic examplea, ia found, often in great iiuinlirni,

1(1 imall puddlea, and moat abundantly alter heavy raia

BrancHipiii Fllagnalia.

The egga are capable if In-ing dried up wjlliout irjti7,

and am hatched aoon aler liciiig moiateiicd

Order V.II—Copepoila.

The animala of thin and the next order are fommoniT

termed ntimnnilvun, from the two e\ea lieiiig iinlli'il iiiio

one niaaa. In their general habila they

agree with the foriiior. The Cyih))tf ia

an intereating apeciea, very common in

the ponda and ditches of thia country.

The female haa an oval aac on each aide

of the tail, in which the egga are carriml.

She ia able to produce ten brixHla in the

courac of three montha. and aa theae are

ap<-e<lily able to reproduce themaelvea, r'yclopi Vulf*

it haa been calculated that in a year,
'"• "'"S'"'"'^

4.4 42, 1 89, ISO young may be the progeny of one 'mi>

vidual. The majority of the animala of thia ordfr swim

with the back downwards, darting about with i^cil

agility, and moving backwarda or forwarda with pquil

ease. In the abaence of animal matter, on which lh«j

usually feed, they attack vegetable aubatanica.

Oriler IX.—Oalrapoila.

In hubit and general character, the animala of iMi

order, of which the common Cyprin of our jionda if an

exainple, cloaely reaeiiible thoae of Ibe laul, hut llint

hodiea are enveloped in a aort of bivalve aheli. Thef

awim. like the Diiphniir, by means of the prolonifpil an

tennn, which apread at their extremities into tullt cf

filaiTienta.

The animals of the diviaion Ehk^itata are nrarlTiU

paraaitic. In their general organization they are tht

' moat imperfect of alt t.'ruatacea, aome of them npprfinrh.

I ing the liigbcr Entozoa whilat otbcra hav:; a renembliuci
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,(,„ |,,wf»l AcuchniiU. The vtrioui aiiccici of thrae

l,,rt wliii'li "'*''' ""' ^ nan minulfly particuUriuxl,

i«it niiite or lo**> I'""*' " <»a>ina iiiniili.

Th'<r« now only rcmitini thii reinarlri'ola urilar Xypho^

»iweiiiD of «»y »|*<''«1 orK«n« for crn-

frying f"'"' """ '•>" ""'»•''• '» race! vet

iK nmnc l(0"i 'h* •w«>r"l-lili« prolong*.

U,)ii i>l'tl>« ciir«|i»ce, whicli U uae«l m a

w, jwii l>y ''" n*''*" "^ ''" "U'""' in

which the iiiiirnal" eii»t. Th» l.muii,

ir Kini(-' '!"''*• « I hay are cuiiirnoiily

UtirifJ, «"' («''•"''•' '" ''" ^'•"^ '"'*'••

filwumlii'lj "> •'"' neighJx'urhood of

ihe Mi>llu''"»») •'"' '*" ''''•'' "* '^"'•"

ncii. Thi-y •onwli""'* attain the length

ollwo I'lTl. 'I'lifir l''«» 'ro very ahorl, I.imuliii

Boli'i""'l"'K '"•>""'^ "" '"•'«'" "f "»• I'olyplirinu..

ihi!ll.
'''!»' >(•''<<"' '''* ""> '" awiit in conveying

1^ to ihu mouth ; itnd the puiteriur are niotlifiuJ for

(Mpiratioii.

[Sear lh« /•mu/i ahould probably be placed the re-

mvlialiif group of Trtlobilti, which ace at preaent only

Aiaphua Kxpaniua. Samu rolled ap.

known in » focail atate, but which were very abundant

n former epoch* of the earth'a hiatory. There can be

no (loiilit, from the character of the animals with whose

frmm it \« found, that the Trilobite was an inhabitant

]f the water; and as its integument was evidently hanl

inil articulated, it muat have tMien • Crustaceoua animal.

CLASS IX—MVRIAPODA.

Thf ciaia Myriapoda ia the lowest in which we meet

wilh articulated members, or distinct jointed legs, as well

u with an articulated body. Those are intermediate in

ttifir conformation between the more highly organized legs

of iniecta and the simple bristle-like ap|icnda!;pa poHscssed

liv some of (he Annelida; and thia is exactly the place

to which we ahould refer the animals of this clam, frr'->

II regard to their general structure. For, on looking »•

Ihp form of their bodies, we observe that thoy arc diali,.

tiiiBhed by an uniformity in the character of the seg-

iiipiits, nearly as great as that which prevails in the An-
nelida; 10 that an 7ii/i« might almost be likened tc> an

pjrthworm provided with a stiffened integum -iv, and

«ith alenilrr legs: whilst, on the other hand, tl'^ adapta-

tianofthc reapiratory organa to breathe air with regular-

ity and cneri^y, the increasing complexity of the appara-

luri of maflticatioM. the possession of distinct eyes, and
nuny other chiraclers, indicate their affinity with Insects

—ill which class, indeed, some naturalists comprehend
Uiem.

Most persons are familiar with the common forma of

this clwa—the Vtnliptilti (hundred legs) and the Mille-

ftdti (thousand legs) ; and a minute description of them
is therefore unnecessary. On examining any «f theae

isimtU, the following points will be observed. I'he

lotering of the body ia firm, and of a aomewhat horny

character, resembling that ol .nany msec ts. The division

into scgiiienls is very distinct ; a HeiiliUi memliraiio lieing

interpiHieil between each pair of liriii rings or plalaa

This is obviously required by the ciiiiili'iisation of tin

skin I since, if it were otherwise, the Ixsly would nol

have the power of iMHiduig in any ilirertioii, 'I'he legs

are covered by the same kiml ol integuiiient, and are

Jointed in a aiiiiilar manner; ench teriiiiiiatrH in a single

claw or hook. No division of the Ixsly into distinct

regions, like those which are so evident in the true Ir»-

oat-la, can be observed ; but, on the contrary, the segr i 'nta

•re nearly equal along its whole length, uiid each ia pro-

vided with one or two pairs of legs. The flrst segment,

or head, is furnished with eyes formed upon the sama
general plan as those ofinsei'ts; and also with a pair of

long jointed antenna, which are probably organs of

touch. On the side or under surface of the animal may
be B«en a row of minute pores, a puir usuidly existing

on each segment, which are the a|N'rtures for the adinia-

sion of air to the respiratory organs. The dill'erenl parta

of the nervous system are repeated in a similar manner,

a pair of ganglia being found in every division of tfa*

body.

The Myriapoda may he divided into two orders, the

luLiii/ti, or MilltutJtM, and the HcuLoranuRiDa, or

CtntiptJtt.

Order I.- -lulidir,

1 he lulidiB, consisting of aniinuls bearing a general

resemblance to the /iWui, or coininon Millipede, are the

most nearly allied t<> the Annelida, both in external form

and ir the arraii^ci leiil of the several orguiiH. Tht
lului ''etrtiliin, . 'ialleyworir is a spe icn ofton found

concealed under stones, or Is'i /ih the bark of decayipt

tinilicr. Its hotly is lung aiiu liiulrical, and is con^

posed of between forty ai,- :i 'y liurd rinxs, which, ex-

cept at the head and tail, >!iller but littl'< ti-om one an-

other. Each " : ")>t gives origin to twi '>irs of small

legs, whicii ari: ci^^~ to the middle lii):; ..^.iiig the undei

surface of the xly. These are scarcely lurgc or strong

enough to support its

weight, so that the ani-

mal moves but sliiwly,

and seems rather to glide

or crawl than to walk.

When at rest, the body

is rolled up i' a spiral lulun.

form, and the feet, being concealed in the concavity ol

the spire, are protected from injury, whilst the firinnest

of the tings of the body enables them to reuist consider

able pressure.

The mouth of the lutirla is furnished with a pair of

stout homy jaw>i, moving horizontally, and furnished

with sharp toothed edges ; and by means of these, they

are enabled to divide with facility the portions of decay

. : vegetable matter u|>on which they usually feed

\ i:ese animals are very harmless tu man, not being pos*

sesaed of any poisonous organs; and they may be re

garded as positively benefiting him, by the removal of

substances the decay of which would be noxious. The
common lulm of this country seldom much exceeds an

inch in length, but there is a Kouth American species

(/. muainiuji) which attains the length of seven inches.

Order II..—Scolopendridie.

Tho animals composing the order iScoIopcndrids) may
be distinguished from the lulidic by the (greater deve-

lopment of the legs, by the diminution in their number
and in thot of the segments, md by the flattened form

of the body.

Of the carnivoroua propensities of the Scolopendnda
the structure of the mouth atTords sufficient evidence

It ia provided not only with a puir of horny jaws resem

bliug thoae of insects, but with a pair of strong auarp

•i P
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claws, formed by an rnlar^ment of the second pair of

legs, which are perforated at the tip with a minute aper-

ture through which a venomous fluid is probably in^

fctilled into the wounds made by them. Small insects

seiwd in these claws are seen to die very speedily, and

in warm countries the bite of a large species of Cen-

tipede is a source of srcat irritation to man, being re-

puted more injurious than that of the Scorpion, though

it is seldom fatal. The application of ammonia is the

most etfertnal remedy for the pain, as well as for the

constitutional elli-cls of the bite. The last pair of legs

undergoes some modificution in this order ; being directed

backwards, so as to form a kind of double tail ; and not

b> 'ng used for walking except when the animal is mov-

ing backwards.

a, Lilliobins Forcipatus, b, Goophilus Ix>nKicornis.

The Kuropcan spi-cies of this order seldom eiceed
two or three inches in length, but they present thcn;-

jelves liy ao m"an» uiifroqucntly. Like the lulidie, they

frequent dark places, hiding themselves under stones, the

bark of tiees, in the (ground, and especially in over-ri|)c

fruit which is likely to attract insects. In tropical cli-

mates, howc.er, they attjiin a much larger am, and
abound still more. Centipedes of the length of fifteen

inches have been hB)ii';;ht to this country ; and it is stated

by Ulloa, that at Carthagcna they have been seen ex-

ceeding a yard in Icrigtli and five inches in breadth ; and
that the bite of these is mortal. It is doubtful, however,

whether this statement may be relied on.

CLASS X—ANNKUDA.
The class or Annelida is the lowest in which tlic arti-

culated structnre is diKlinctly manifest It is composed
*f »nimals hnvine a wurm-llkc body, without true jointed

legs; and marked by transverse lines that divide it into

a Ruccesj-ion of riiiiis or segments, which, except the

first and last, ditrer little from each other but in size.

Many of tlicm am remarkalde for the red colour of their

Mood; and, on ai-coiiiit of this character, they have been

reijarded as approarhiiig nearer to th': vertelirated sulv

kingdom tnan any orhi'r class of articulated animals.

This is ni>t univci sally observed, however, for in some
species the lilood has a gri-eiiish tint, and in others it is

nearly colourless, as in invcrtebrata in general. The
l>o<ly is usually soft and flexible, the rings being possessed

of little firmness, •tid no internal skeleton of any descrip-

tion being presein. It is not ordy flexible, but capable

r)f great 'Icration in its dimensions, as may bo seen in

the common earth-worm oi leech.

The greater part of this class are solely inhabitants

of the wa'or, ami are provided with external api)eiulai;e8

for ex'|H>sing the bloiid to its influence, which are analo-

gous in function to the gills of fishes, hut which are

ofttm distributed over the whole surface, and arc also

concerned in locomotion. It may l>e regarded as the

rci;nliir form of these animals to possess suvh anpend-

sges upon every -eminent. Hut not unfrequently the

Kxly is rncloHcd in a lube, and then the gill-tufls are

(oilected ii: the neighbourhood of the head, where they

may be protruded from its opcming. The earth-worm

•ml a few oilier sj/eeies are adapted to live on land, and

tSey have a series of air-sies arranicil along the iiite-

nor of llio bj<ly ou e>ch tide, ojH'iiing externally by a

small orifice, of which a pair may be seen upon t»ek
segment.

The first segment, which may he termed the head,
contains the mouth, sometimes provided with a forijiiJ»I

ble apparatus of jaws ; and it is also generally furnijhed
with eyes, and with variously shaped tentacula, which
are apparently instruments of touch. The last segment
is occasionally destitute of the appendages with which
the rest arc provided, and these are replaced by a sucker
which is of great assistance in locomotion.

'

The class is subdivided into orders by the diflcrencet

in general conformation and habits exhibited by the
tribes which compose it ; and es{iecially by the character
and distribution of the respiratory organs. The (ir«t

order, Dorsibramciiiata, includes those which have the
branchial appendages or gill-tutVs disposed regular).

along the body, sometimes extending its entire lennth
and sometimes restricted to the segments about the mit>

die. This order has been also denominated F.rranlia

from the active habits of the animals comprehended
in

it. In the next, Ti'bicola, we find worm-like animals
inhabiting fixed and permanent residences like the Mol.
luM<a. Sometimes they are enclosed in shelly tuhet
formed by an exudation from their own surface and
somctl.nes in casings constructed by tlie agglutination

of foreign substances. The disposition of tlie gill-tufti

around the head is the principal character which distin.

guishes the animals themwdves from those of the lint

order. In the third order, Tkrricola, the body is de»
tituto of all external appendages, except some minute
an<l almost imperLeptible bristles; for the reapiraiorv

organs are here developed internally, the aniiTials heing

formed to crawl u|)on the ground instead of swimminii

!
through the water. And in the last, Scctohia, the

bisly is destitute even of these bristles, but is funiislied

with a sucker at each end of the body. The two
latter groups were regarded by Cuvier as forming cae
order.

Order I—Dortibranchiala.

Of the foregoing orders, the Dorsibranchiata appear,

on the whole, to possess the most complex structure, aa

well as the most varied faculties, and they also eihil^il

the most characteristic forms of the class. The head

is almost always distinct from the body, and furnished

with highly-developed organs of sensation, as well as

with complex instruments of mastication. Thew marine

worms do not attain any considerable diinen^tian upon

our own coasts, rarely exceeding a few inches in length;

but in tropical climates some species are found of coiq.

paratively gigantic proportions, having their bodies coin-

posed of 400 or 500 segments, and occasionally measur-

ing four feet from one end to the other. Their general

form will be seen in the accompanying figure which re-

presents the 6'y//n Monttarit ,• and the enlarged view of

one of the lateral appendages will show the pans of

which it consists. In the centre there is a tufl of deli-

cate bristles, which may be regarded .is the chief organ

Sylln Moiiilaris, with an eiilarReil rrprcsenlalion of one of i«

Bp{>eti<lngca.

of respiration, the blood being sent into Ihem to he

exposed to the air contained In the water; above and

below there are separate bristles, much more elon-

gated, of which the lower one has a jointed chnrscter,

these are in'^triinicnls of locomotion, and may be r^

garded as ru.liinentary logs. The arrangement of tlic*
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Vmon? ho more interesting rornw of this order may

lie
infmtioneJ the family Nkhkidjis, or Sea-Centipedes,

of which many species inhabit our own coasts, but much

lafer ones are found in tro{»<'.'M seas. They have no

renomous power, but are extremely voracious ; and are

often furnished with a complex apparatus for seizing

their prey and reducing it to fragments.

The Miioiliia is an animal well known on our coasts

under the name of Sea-Mouse. ; numbers are often cast

UP liy a 8*'* °^ wind.* The body is flattened, and shorter

(lul broader than that of other Annelida. The back is

covered by two longitudinal ranges of broad membra-

nous scales, under which ihe gills lie concealed. The

niost coininon species of Sea-Mouse are about six or

ewht JRclies long, and two or three broad. A great part

of the body i« covered by bristles of brilliant lustre, and

of colours which vary with the light; so that the animal

is scarcely
surpassed in beauty of colouring by any other.

The Jreniaila piscalorum, known to fishermen by the

name of Lob-wnrm, is another species common on our

coasts, and is eagerly souKht as a bait It burrows, like

tlie earth-worm, in the sand ; and thv' place of its exca-

vations may lie known by the little heaps which it casts

up. The branchial tufts are confined to the centre of

the body, where they form on .each side a series ..f

hunches, which are remarkable, during the life of iho

creature, for their beautiful red colour, derived from

llic crimson blood which circulates copiously through

them.
Order II,—TiibicoliE.

CoTiparatively little is known of the structure of the

STiimais of the order Tubicolie, whicl- never attain to

such great dimensions, and do not oil. r to the naturalist

the same facilities for examination. Ttie structure of the

casini?9 which they form, however, has been fully inves-

tigated. One of the commonest of these is the shelly

tube exuded by the Serpuhi. This

is formed of calcareous matter re-

sembling that of 'he shells of Mol-

lusca, and apparently secreted from

the surtace of the body in a similar

manner. These tubes, which are

often very greatly contorted in form,

are generally found encrusting the

surface of stones or other bodies

which have been immersed for any

length of time at the bottom of the

sea; they are closed at one end,

which tapers to a point, and the

wide end is open.

The animal forming this shell has its branchial fila-

nH'ntB all assembled round the head, where they form a

|iiir of ipost elei^ant fan-like ap[)cndage8, which usually

|)osse88 very :>,illiant colours. At the base of each tuft

!< a fleshy fdainent ; and one of these, on the right or

lift side indillerenlly, is always prolonged and dilated at

ilseitremitv into a flat disk, which fits to the mouth of

ne shell, uim xorvcH to close it when the animal is with-

drawn into the tiiln!.

The SabrUu is an animal very much resembling the

P.Tjiula; but it coimlructK its tube by agglutinating pnr-

liok'sof clay or (we sand. The TereMl i forms a siini-

l.ir tu'ie. by cementing togetlier minute shells and frag-

mi'iita uf larger ones, togetlier with particles nf sand,

gravel, &c.; and some a>"cies live in aggregaln groi;ps,

to iul the clustering together of their tubes forms solid

niajses, wliich may go on increasing to a coiiMidcrable

ULo. In none of these CAsos is the shell or tul)e to be

rc^rdeil as part of the animal; it is merely its habita-

tion. Thr Aimelido forms no muscular attachment to

ii. and ill body can bo easily drawn forth fiom its in-

tenor.

Serpala Contortupli-

oia.lakeaoutol its

tube.

Order III.—Terricolo. .. . .jXi-.i,

The order Terricola includes very few guneif*, of

which the Lumbricwi, or common Earlk-worm, ia the

chief. They live in general beneath the surface of the

ground, either perforating the dry soil, or burying them-

selves in mud, where many of them lead a semi-aqaatio

life. When the Earth-worm is boring, it insinuates its

pointed head between the particles of earth, among
which it penetrates like a wedge ; and in this position,

the anterior part of the body is fixed by spines or bris-

tles curved backwards, which prevent it from slipping.

The hinder purts are then drawn forwards by a longitn-

dinal contraction of the whole animal—a movement
wliich the spines do not o|>pose. This swells out the

anterior segments, and forcibly dilates the passage into

which the head had been already thrust. The spinea

upon the hinder rings then take a firm hold upon the

side of the hole thus formed, and prevent any backward

movement ; the head is again forced forward ; and, by a
repetition of the process, the animal easily makes its way
through substances wti'.' it would at first have seemed
impossible for it to penetrate.

The burrowing of Earth-worms is a process exceed*

ingly useful to the gardener and the agriculturist ; and
these animals are fur more beneficial to man in this way
than injurious by devouring the vegetables set in the

soil. They give a Kind of undor-tillage to the land, per-

forming the same below ground that the spade does

above for the garden, and the plough for arable land,

and loosening the earth so as to render it permeable to

air and water. It has lately been shown that they will

even add to the depth uf the soil, and create mould
where none existed before. This they do principally

by the exercise of their digestive process. They take

a large quantity of the soil through wliich they burrow

into their intest-nal canal ; from this thcj extract th«

greater part of I le decaying vegetable ni:iller it may
contain, and rej ict the rest in a finely divided state,

forming what are iviiown as worm-casts. By the ac-

cumulation of these, a field which was manured with

marl has been covered in the course of eighty years

with a bed of earth averaging thirteen inches in thick-

ness.

It is commonly supposed that the Earth-worm may
be multiplied by the division of its body into two pieces,

of which each will continue to live. This does not ap-

pear to be the case. If it be divided across Ihe middle

when in motion, each will continue to move for a time

but only the piece which boars the head will lie found

alive after a few hours. This forms i; new tail, and soon

shows little sign of the injury. Uut if the division bo

made near the head, the body will remain olive, and will

renew the head ; and the head with its few attached seg-

mciits will die. The Nuiiles, however, have a much
greater amount of reproductive power ; for they may be

cut into many pieces, of which each will become a per-

fect animal ; and it is stated that a separation takes place

spontaneously, but to a much greater extent.

Order IV.—Suctoria.

The order Suctoria contains the common Leech and
its allies, which are all animals of aquatic habits, but

not all agreeing in its Mood-seeking propensities. Most

of Ihe tribe, however, live at the exi«'iiso of some other

animal.

The structure of the mouth of the leech is very inte»

resting. It is situated in the miildlc of the cavity of the

anterior sucker; and three little curtiiaginous bodies,

usually called (fe(A, but more properly /(;ii'.<, are seen to

he disposed around it, in such a inniiner that the thre«

edges form three radii of a circle. Each of these bus

two rows of very minute teeth at its edge ; so that it re-

sembles u small semicircular saiv. It is imiieilded at its

base ill a bed uf uiusclu, by the action of wLicli it ia
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Leech, with the anterior sucker >nd teeth enlarged.

worked in such a manner a» to cut into the akin—

a

awing movement lieing given to each piece separately.

I', is in this manner that the tri-radiate form of the leech-

bite is occasioned ; each ray Ix-ing produced by a scpa-

late little saw. The lacerated character of the wound

u< very favourable to the flow of bloo»l, which is further

promoted by the vacuum created by the sucker. The
greater numl>er of the Leech trilie are inhalutanta of fresh

water; some, however, are only found in the sea; and

there is one terrestrial species, a native of Ceyion, which

appears to be more voracious than any other, and to be

one of the greatest pests of that fine island.

CLASS XI.—CIRIIHOPODA.

The animals composing this class have so many cha-

racters in common with the Mollusca, that they have

been generally teKarded as belonging to that suii-king-

dom. 'I'hr bo<ly and its appendages are themselves quite

•oft ; and the skin has the loose spongy niusrular cha-

racter which corresponds with the mantle of Molluscs.

From its surface is secreted a shell, composed of several

pieces, but not diflfering in general a8i)ect from inuliivalve

•hella belonging to that division. Further, the shells

•re either themselves firmly united at their base to some

•lid maBs<<s, or they are attached by a foot-stalk ; so that

the condition." in which the animals exixt cIom'Iv resem-

ble those to which we observe the Mollusca peculiarly

adapted.

On the other hand, when we examine the animal itself,

we find that it is perfectly symmetrical in its forjo—

a

character nowhere existing among the Mollusca which

•re enclosi.Ml in shells. Its txxly is prolonged and ex-

hibits a t»'ndency to division into segments ; and *";: i

each of these there arises a pair of apjiendages on (.^u.

side, which [K>ssess something of a jointed structui..

These nrii, as they are termed, are long tiiperiiiK arms,

fringed with cilia, or little hair-like filaments ; and Ibey

have gills at their base. Further, the mouth is furnished

with lattral jaws, which no Mollusca posst'ss ; and the

nervous system consists of a double cord, with a pair of

gnnglia in each si.-gmcnl of the body, precisely as in the

other Articulata. The most interesting proof, however,

that the Cirrhopoda belong to this division, is derived

from the history of thi-ir development. On their libe-

ration from the egg, ihey present a form much more

analogous to that of the lower Crustacea than to that of

the ad'ilt animal, which they only acquire after a series

of inetitmorpnoaes. They are furnished with antenna

and eyes, and move fre<'ly through the water; but when
they become fixed they lose also these organs of sense.

The shell is not formed of simple layers, like that of the

Mollusca, but is traversed by a complex series of canals,

through which nourishment is conveyed to it.

The Cirrhopo<la are divided into two principal groupa

^-the ptdunculaltd and the trnnle. The latter, of which

the common Ilalanui or Arorn'thtll is an example, have

ttie base of the shell fixed immediately to rocks. In the

fiirmer, such aa the well-known Harnarlt, the shell is

attached by a peduncle or footstalk, which consists of a

tube of leathery consistence, and is otten of consiJerable

b.-iii{(ii. lu both groups, the awutals, nut being able to

go in search of food, obtain it through the ourrenta pny
duced by the action of their cilia.

The shell of the. common LarnarU consists of fiy,

pieces, of which two are large valves, somewhat n.
aembling those of a mussel ; twe smaller pieces are jointtj

to these near the point ; and one unites the valves aloni

the back edge. These cover the whole of the manit
Barnacles are abundant in all seas, and fix themselvei, jn

preference, to wood ; so that a piece of timber which hat

been for a short time floating in the ocean is almost lurr

to be partly covered with them ; and ships' bottoms
it

not protected by copper, are rondurud so foul as gieiUi

to impede their sailing.

O'oup of Anatifs, attached lo a ship'i bottom.

The 7)o.'anuj, or Acorn-shell, has more of a globular

shape, with a narrow mouth, and is compo.wd of a cer-

tain n iPiber (varying in the dilTerent s|)<-ries) of plato

of a trjangular form, so disposetl, that an addition to tin

edges i)f each shall preserve the general proportions of

the shell, while increasing its cavity in all its diinen«ioni

ill accordance with the growth of the animal. In thit

armngemcnt we recognise the same plan as that adopted

in the shell of the echinus. Tlie animal closely resein.

bles the barnacle. The mouth of the stioll is guarded

by an operndum, consisting of two or more valves, which

close it more or less completely. The roika, piers, fu.,

on many parts of tlie coast, are covered with these ini'

nials; and small species of them also attach thcmiielvea

to shells of various kinds.

I

OT.nPS XII.—ROTIFFRA.
The class Rotifera is one coni|)o»»il entirely of nnimil.

cules which can only l>c distinctly sivn with the mirro

scope ; and it takes its name from the « hcrl-iikp orgnni

with which most of them arc provuled. wli. nee they iie

commonly known as Whecl-.\iiiii ' It it only

within a very recent period that the . [ilex strudure

of these l>cings has been understoixl, ami that they have

been se|>«raled from the animalcules of simpler nn;iini-

zaiion. It is on eccount of the prolomjed form of their

I

bo<lies, the position of the mouth and eyes at oni' ev

j
trernity, the occasional marking of trinisvcrse lines indi-

!
editing a divi'ion into segments, and iiiost nf all by tlie

i character of the nervous syst4'm, when that ran be de^

tccted, that the Rotifera are ranked in the articulated sub-

kingdom. Unquestionably, they liear more general

;
analogy to that than lo any other; but they must nutbt

considere<l as characteristic specimens of it.

The ttructure of the cuiuuiuii whccl-ai.'imalcule, P\»l*
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ftr vulgarit which may be found in miny collectiona

af stagnant
water, especially such as have been long and

. j|„ exposed to the atmosphere—will ofli)rd a good il-

jurfrslion of that of the class. The body exhibits a pro.

longed form when fully extended ; but, as the integument

„ very elastic, it may be drawn up into a circle or made
"

jggume a great variety of shapes. At one end it is

f rnishfd with a pair of projections, which are surmounted

h circular fringes of cilia. It is by the vibration of these

V
,|,gi the currents are produced in the water around,

hich give an appearance as of the continual revolution

f wheels. Between the wheels a sort of head extends

hrwards, on which a couple of red spots may lie observed,

hich are believed to be eyes. The mouth is situated at

die baie of this central projection. At the opposite end

body is prolonged into a sort of tail, furnished with

three prongs ; and by this the animal fixes itself when

working its wheels for obtaining food.

The lielicate membrane which covers the boily has two

icries of muscular fibres disposed within it ; one set run-

ning longitudinally from end to end ; the other trans-

rcrselyi st as to form rings around the body. By the

conirac'tion of the former the body is shortened ; by that

of the latter its diameter is decreased, and it is coiise-

niiontly
lengthened. This is the same kind of apparatus

u that by which the form of the leech and worm tribe

ia slleted. The transparency of the integument allows

the contained organs to be distinctly seen ; and these are

iierceived to have regular membranous walla of their own,

jnd to be altogether distinct from the general substance

of the body. The most curious of these is the gizzard,

or set of jaws (as it mny perhaps be termed) in which

the food is ground down before it is transmitted to the

true Btonach. This is placed in the fore part of the

liody and principally consists of a hard framework in two

niocM, each of which bears two teeth. The two frames

ire moved by powerful muscles, and worked in such a

mir.ner that th« teeth arc made to interlock and to sepa-

rate alternately, so as to tear all the food which is trans-

mitted into the stomach. From the stomach there passes

backwards a long straight intestine, which terminates

near the posterior part of the body.

These animalcules feed chiefly upon others of smaller

site «nd simpler character. The currents set in motion

by the cilia are very powerful, and draw in whatever

small bodies are within their scope ; and the animal seoins

to select from these what is adapted to afford it nutrition.

Sometimes it folds in its wheels, and moves along a solid

surface by the suckers with which its head and tail are

I
lumished, in the same manner as a leech ; and some-

I

liiiiM it remains altogether inert for a considerable period.

One of the most remarkable points in its history is its

power of lieing revived by the aprilicution of moisture,

I

after having been entirely dried up. This experiment,

[ however, does not always succeed.

The Wheel-Animalcules are propagated by eggs, the

[development of which within the body of the parent may
Ibe very distinctly seen, on account of the transparency

lui the latter. These eggs are large and not very nume*

[fous, seldom more than four; but they rapidly arrive at

Imalurity, and are soon capable of producing others. It

Ibuboen calculated that, from a single individual, more

|than a million may be produced in ten days. In some

«f this class, the eggs at« borne for some time on the

titside of the body, attached to its posterior part, as in

; (.'yclopt and other minute Crustacea, to which the

^nerat structure of the higher species of Rotifers shows

linn to be nearly allied. Other ipeciet connect this

I with the higher Polypifera.

CT.AfW XIII.- ENTOZOA.

This clus derives its name from the peculiar condi-

«ii in which the animals composing it exist, moat of
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them being inhabitants, jnring their whole lives, of th«

bodies of other animals, generally those of higher orga-

nization, from the juices of which they derive their

nourishment. Many of them possess a distinct worm*
like form, the body being much prolonged, and exhibiting

a division into segments, and the mouth being situated

at one extremity. These, therefore, evidently belong to

the Articulhted series. There are others which, in th«

absence of all distinct organs, and also in the circularity

of their form, seem to approximate more to the Radiata.

Some species, formerly located in this class, arc now
known to be low kinds of Crustacea.

A division of the Entozoa into two sections has been
proposed, founded upon the general peculiarities of their

structure, which it may be useful here to adopt. In the

first and highest of these, there is a distinct intesli al

tube, with an orifice at each end ; and traces of a ner-

vous and muscular system, more or less developed, may
be detected. This division evidently approximates to the

Annelida. It includes, among many other s[)ecics, the

Filariu, or Guinea-Worm, which burrows in the flesh of

man and other animals in warm climates ; if undisturbed,

it will often continue its operations for a considerable

time without much uneasiness ; but, if disturbed, it some,
times occasions the most excruciating pain. When it

shows itself externally, i: is extracted very slowly, for

fear of breaking it, in which case the remainder would
retreat, and continue to exist ; it grows to the length of

several yards. The ^scurit luntbricoidei, or Round Worm
of the intestines, also belongs to this group. It infest*

not only man but many of the lower animals, and often

occasions severe disease and even death. It derives it*

second or specific name from its resemblance to the earth*

worm. The short active Thread-worms, sometimes in-

festing the lower part of the intestine, are another spe*

cies of the same genus.

In the lower division of the class, there is no distinct

alimentary canal ; the cavities for the reception of food,

as well as those for other purposes, being, as it were,

channelled out of the soft, almost homogeneous, tissues

of the body. Some of these still preserve the worm-like

form. Such are the so-called eels in vinegar ; and the

curious little parasites which have been recently disco-

vered to infest the muscles of man. To this group also

belongs the Tania Solium, or Tope-Worm, in which we
find a remarkable repetition of organs. The body is A»
tinctly divided into joints nr segments, which sometimoi

amount to several hundred- the whole animal occasionally

attaining the length of ten feet. These segments are

all connected by the nutritive caiiiil, which runs from

one end to the other; but the reproiluitivc apparatus is

repeated in each division. The head is smmiH tnd ]''>*•

sesses four months, surrounded by a double circle of

small hooka. Its existence is essential to ihf li^e of 'ha

body, the latter dying if it he broken cX\ Lot ii>onie i

the joints remain attached to the hind, it continues to

grow and foriii new ones. In this repetition if parts, we
see a tendency towards the type of the Polypifero.

Une of the most simple of all the Entozoa is the

common llyilatid, or Acephalocyst (headless i .ig), which

seems to consist of nothing but a globular mcmbranoui
bag filled with a limpid colourless fluid. It t'xhibits no
motion or indication of sensation, when ('tiiiiuli of any

kind arc npplied to it; and it is often dillicult to dis-

tinguish it from the tissues in which it is found. Its

power of reproduction, however, by the formation of

fftrnvia, or buds between its layers, shows it to be en-

titled to the rank of an independent lieini^ ; the young
Hydatids are thrown oft' internally or externally accord

ing to the species.

Among the animals associated with this group, thmigk
not conforming with it in their residence, is the /'/anuria,

a very interesting genus, of which some species inhatiil

fresh water, and others are marine. The body is -Ut,
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•ud throe or four timet aa long; as broad. Within its

oft (iiwue are channelled out not only a complex digest-

ive cavity, hut also a ayatcm of vessels which absorb fluid

from its walls and convey it through the sysleni and a

reproductive apparatus. The stomach opens, not by a

mouth at one end, but by a sort of sucker projectiiift

»Tora the middle of the body ; ind through this the ?la-

naria imbibes the juices of vsrious aquatic animals which

it attacks, mastering even active little worms by twisting

its body round them. The most curious part of their

cconom;/ consists in their'power of reproducing parts

that have been loet, and of repairing injuries, which

seems almost as great as that of the Hydra among Poly-

pes. They may hn divided into three parts, of which the

former shall contain the two minute spots which are be-

lieved to be eyes, the middle one the sucker, and the

posterior one the reproductive apparatus ; and in a short

time each part will develop itself into a new individual,

perfect in all its parts. It may lie partially split lungita-

dinally from cither extremity, so that two heads or two

tails will be formed, uniting at the middle point, but each

b-iing complete in itself.

SUB.KINGDOM—MOLLUSCJ.

The range of animal forms comprehended in 'ihis divi-

ion of the Animal Kingdom is so great tliat it would be

difficult to include them by any definition sipplicuble to

them all. The highest class uuproaclics F'Lshes in many
points of its organization ; while in the lowest wc not

only lose sight of some of the characteristic peculiaritie&

o( the group, but we find a near approximation to the

higher Polypifera In all the Molluxca, the body itself

is of soft consistcr.ce, as its name imports, and is enclosed

in a soft elastic skin, lined with muxculur fibres, which is

termed the manlk. This skin, in many instances, is not

applied closely to the body, but fcrms a mcmbranoiia

bag, having apertures (which are sometimes prolonged

into tubes) for the entrance and egress of water ; and

(lirough these the respiratory organs, which arc situated

within the cavity, are regularly 8U|)phed with the pure

fluid necessary for aerating their blood ; and the mouth,

when it is not capable of being projected beyond this ca-

vity, is supplied with food by the same stream.

The Mollusca {msscss in general a very complicated

digestive and circulating apparatus ; but the organs uf

M-nsation uid voluntary motion are comparatively unde-

'clo|>ed. The g^eat bulk of their bodies is made up of

the stomach and intestines, the liver and other glands

?oimected with the alimentary canal, the respiratory ap-

paratus, and the ovary for the production of germs

i' which is usually very Urge) ; and t\v. muscular system,

which in the Articulata forms so large a proportion of

the whole structure, is here frequenllv reduced to a few

(cattercd fibres, and in but few inst'^nces attains any

complexity and power. A considerable number of Mol-

lusca are formed for an existence aa completely stationary

OS that (if the Zoophytes, and are dcpcndekit for their

nourishmer.t on the supplies of food casually brought

w'ilhin their reach by the waves and currents of the

uot-an. A few, however, have powers uf locomotion

which enable them to aearch actively for it themselves

;

but the greater numlter wander slugt^ishly, like the snail,

from place to place, devouring with voracity such sup-

plies aa they meet with, and being capable of fasting for

long intervals when none come in their way.

It is from the tarbce of the mantle that liie calcareous

aiattt.'r is exuded which forms the shell, in those species

which posaesa such a protection; its particles a.'e held

lui.'<-ther hy a sort of glue, which exists iu much larger

>rn|K>rtii'n in some species than others. In very hnrd

•nd brittle shells, if the caicaieous matter be removed by

Um aclioo of an acitl, the animal matte' tbat remain* ap-

pears in the form of separate tiakes. But in many otK*
hells thus treated, the animal portion retains its hm
after the removal of the lime ; and there are a few in

which the (so-called) shell consists only of a aubitanrs
Ukc horn, without any intermixture of calcareous putj,
cles. Such a substance appears to be formed by tK,

young animal before the true shell is secreted ; and it !•

also the first that apjieara when the animal is repairjni

the eflect* of an injury to the old one. It is this thai

constitutes what is commonly termed the tpidirmiiat

sheila—a covenng possessed in their natural state by all

that are not enveloped in a fold of the mantle, but which
is comijionly removed when the shell is preserved a> it

impairs the beauty of the exterior. The shell ia uj^
solid and massive in those species which lead an inaclin

life ; and is usually light and thin, or altogether deficient,

in those whose powers of locomotion are grcat^ir, Iu
thickness often varies greatly among ditrercnt individual,

of the sumo species, according to the roughness or tnm.
quillity of the waters they inhabit,

As the shells of Mollusca arc the parts of their atroo

ture by which thoy were best known, it was natural ihu
the first attempts at clasKificalion shoi<|d lie foundry on

their |H-culiarities. Accordingly , Ijinnteus arranf;eil Ihtm
into L'iui(i/i;f«, liivalvcs, and Multivulois, accord-.,! lu

tlie number of pieces of which the shell is coripoaed'

and tl\is chiiisification, from its simplii ity and the appa!

rent facility of its application, has been very geneniUf

adopted. Out, as will hcreai°tor be seen, it is only niihln

ccrtuin narrow limits (hat the character of the animal car

lie known by the structure of its shell ; and, by the Lin.

na;nn classification, animaU arc brought together which are

widely separated, and others are placed in distinct clasan

which are closely allied. Again, such a classitication If

totally inapplicable to the very numerous shell-lega Mol.

lusca, some of which approach so cioscly to those bearini

shells (its for instance the Slusi to the 6'iiin/), that scarcely

any eNn-ntial ditference oxints. It is obvious, then, thai

although the characters derived from th<! shell may often

be valuable in enabling us lo recognise tlie teraainaof

particular animals, classification must not be founded on

them, but on the general conformation of the animals br

which they are produced.

Following this principle, the Mollusca may be divided,

first, into those having a heail—that i!>, a prominent part

of the bo<ly on which th:^ moulh is situated, with organi

of «mse in its neighbourhood—and those which art

acrphaluut, or headlean. Among the former we perctivi

three very distinct types of structure.

The Ckphalopoua, or ('it,'U-t'i*h tribe, havefi'ctui

tentacula arranged in a circular manner uround the lieaii.

In this group we find the nearest approximation to tbt

Vertebrata.

The PTiHoponA coiistitute a smnll but intrmtin;

cifiSH, chnrncteriTcd by the posM'SKioii of a piir uf

winglike exparsionj of the mantle, and by the grrj

symmetry of their buliea. Thesi! expansinns terteu

fins, by which th.fy swim through the waUr with grcK

velocity.

The GiSTXUoi'oDA are the most extensive groupof

the whole. The two former are confined entirely it

the tea ; among these we find a|iecics adapted to live

in fresh water, attd even on land. 'Chey have but or,»

muscubr I'xpinnion ir foot, and this procticdt ftomthi

under sutLce of the body, a* may lie well seen ia itn

Snail.

In eai:h of these orderx we observe a considerable ti.

riation in regarl to the rebiivo size and oven the tM
ence of a Hhcll ; for while there are somo a|ieciei in al

of them which aie entirely destitute of this proteclioa

(such lieing called nakeil Molluscs), there am otben

which (KMiitcss it in a slight degree, having it general!;

concealed v.i a fold of tbo mantle, while in othera itcoii>

jiletely cnvelojai U19 body, when they deaiie to witbdnf
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In the headless Molluscs, on the other hand, we find

. ,,ry distinct groups ; in the first of which the shell

. („ng|antly present, while in the second it ia as inva-

riably anoent. The general structure of the latter is

,(,(! inferior to that of the ahell-beoring claae, and it ap-

proaches more nearly in several of its characters to the

Polvrifef-

The highest clasa of Acephalous Molluscs is named

OoncHiFiiit*) from the constant occurrence of a shell,

whith is nearly always formed of two pieces, or bivalve.

The lowest is denominated Tcnicat \, the shell being

replaced, an it were, by a leathery or cartilaginous enve-

lope or tunic, which encloses the whole body,

CLASS XIV.—CEPtlALOrODA.

The class of Cephalopoda, which is so named from the

arranitement of the feet or locomotive organs around the

head must be regarded as the highest among the MoU

lusca in respect to the complexity of its organization,

and it is the one which approaches most nearly to ver-

leuiated animals. In the general form of their bodies,

and in their adaptation to a rapid motion through the

wnter, many species hear a considerable resemblance to

Fishes, and are, indeed, commonly reputed as such.

The name of the clasa expresses the character which

distinguishes it from all others. On the head, which is

furnished with eyes resembling those of higher animals,

and alM> with organs of hearing, and perhaps also of

"melt, are disposed in a circular manner the curious ap-

i-»ndagf s, which have received the names otfeet or nrms,

and to which either term may be justly given, as they are

organs of pfdbcnsion as well as of locomotion. These

ai-e usually eight or ten in number; but in the true Nau-

li/»8they are much more numerous, amounting to nearly

I hundred.

The mouth, which is situated in the centre of the circle

of arras, is provided with a pair of firm horny mandibles

or jaws, of which one ia sharply pointed, and overlaps

the other when closed, so that the whole very much re-

sembles the bill of a parrot. This beak encloses a large

fleshy tongue, roughened with iiorny prickles; and the

(Esophagus leads to a muscular stomach, which much re-

sembles the gizMrd of birds. All the Cephalopoda are

aquatic, and conse(]Hently breathe by gills. These are

(li>po«ed symmetrically on the two sides, and are covered

in by the mantle. This envelope includes the whole

body, but there is an opening in which it gives passage

lo the head. Through this opening the water enters to

iheeills, and it is expelled through a tubular prolongation

of the mantle termed the funnel, which also serves as the

exrretory canal for other fluids.

Most of the Cephalopoda possess something analogous

to the shells of other Molluscs, although it often exists

in a form and position which might almost prevent its

lieing recognised as such. The only species at present

known in which 'he i.ody of the animal is enclosed

within it, as in the shells of Gasteropoda, are the Nau-

tilvi and the Jifronauta (Paper-Nautilua). In the for-

mer of these the shell is spM-:il, and is divided by traiis-

Vffse partitions into chambers, in the last or outermost

of which the animal lives; anc .'id it wishes lo en-

lari»e its shell, it prolongs the mouth of it, which widen:

as it is proton ge<l, and throws a new partition across th-

bolloni. The shell of the Argonaut has no such cham-
bers, anJ the animal, when hiding within it, occupies

the whole 'f its cavity. In the common Sr/ria (Cuttle-

Fish),on the other bond, the shell is reduced to the form

of an oval plate, commonly known as the cuttlr-fi>h bone,

from whiclt pounce is derived, tliot may lie picked up on

ilouMt every shore ; and thia is eucloaed within • fold

of the mantle, and lies upon the back of the animal. Ir

some of the more slender and flexible species even thil

is nearly wanting ; all that remains uf a shell in the

I.oUko (Squid) being a narrow horny plate, somewhat
resembling a feather in ahape, whence it is termed tb*

pen.

The arms of all the Cephalopoda are covered with very

curiously constructed suckers, by which they are enableo

to take firm hold of any thing to which uiey aro applied

These act by excluding the air, and thuK producing •
vacuum, exactly upon the principle of the boy's leather

sucker. In this manner they are enabled to master ani*

mala which it would have been supposed entirely out of

the power of their soft unprotected liodics to combat stic-

cessfully. They are generally agile as well as voracious;

and prey upon almost all other classes of marine animali.

Their special articles of food, however, arc Fishes and
Crtislacea; and they are probably the only animal*

which are abl i to restrain the inordinate multiplication

of the larger members of the latter class. The firm

armour of the crab or lobster, and its powerful claws, are

no pr.itection to it against these sofi-limbed cuttle-fish,

which wind their arms round their bodies, and, fixing

every part by means of their suckers, tear apart the divi-

sions of the shell by means of their hard parrot-like billOi

So firmly do these suckers adhere, that, while the mus-
cular fibres remain contracted, it is easier to tear away
the substance of the limb than to release it from its at-

tachnHint.

'J^he Cephalopoda which aro unprotected by an exter-

nal shell, are furnished with a curious means of escaping

from their enemies. This is the secretion of a dark
fluid, which, when emitted by the animal, tinges the

water around to such a degree that it can escape in the

cloud it has made. The fluid is usually stored up in •
bag communicating with the funnel through which it ie

ejected under the influence of alarm. This ink-bag, aa it

is termed, is collected from the species inhabiting the In-

dian seas ; the ink forms a valuable pigment, known to

the artist as sepia, he name of the animal which fur-

nishes it

The class of Cephalopoda may be subdivided into two
orders. In the higher division, which approaches the

nearest to vertebrate animals, the braiirhia or gills are

two in number, and the order is termed Dihrahcbiata,
while in the one most closely allied to the Gasteropod

Mollusca, the branchiie are four in number, and the order

is therefore termed Tetbabraitcbiata.

Order I.—Dibranchiata.

The IHbranchriate order includes all the best-known
forms of the clasa. It is divided into two tribes, in one
of which there are but eight rrms, while in the other

there are ten, of which, howevev, two are difTerent from

the rest. The first of these, tnrmed OcTOPonA, may be
considered as the highest in point of general organization

;

the second, termed Uecapoda, presents many points of
apprr-^. .1 to the Tetrabranchiate order, both in the in-

creas- 1.' amber of arms, and in the prcwjnce of an inner

circle of short tcntacula, as well as in several internal

characters. The Sepin, or common Cuttle-Fish, is a cha-

racteristic example of the Dkcafod family. Some spe-

cies of it abound in almost all seas. It has two long

slender arms, which are 'urnished with suckers only at

their extremities ; and by these the animal is said to fix

I itself, OS by anchors, when exposed to a rough sea or

strong current. They a- ,• :bably employed also in

seizing prey, which is bro. ' ' y them within the range
of the others.

To this group we are probably to refer the Spirula, a
little chambered shell, the uninml of v-.'.ioh is very in^

perfectly known ; and a large numbt - :>. fossil cham-
bered shells, known as „1mmoniles, lielemnile*, &c. ; the

animal of which waa probably analogous to the d«i9i%
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incluiling the shell, like (he hone of the eutlle-fiih, within
«*•> body

The OcToponii, which form the higheet family of the

I>tb-anchiata, hatro but eight arms, without tentncula;

and they are dcetitnt of lateral fin«, lo that they depend

r-ntin !y upon Um arr,!-« for their movement through the

water. Accordingly .c >* found that theae are very large

and powerful, and tha l the body ia proportionally abort

The arms are generally united at th«i> baaea into a kind

i..r circular fin, by the inoiion of which the animal can

awim backwarda with great energy. The common OcIO'

ptis, or Poulp, A European ahorea, hae the arma aix

timea the lengtl'. ol the body, and each furnished with 130

pair* of auckera. It ran Icavt; the water, and creep over

the Uacb ; taking hcl:! cf the ground before it by the ex-

tenaion of ita arma, cud then dragging the body towarda

the point at which th .'^uckerti are attached.

A »ery irtereating x,>ociee of the Octopod group i» the

Jtr^nniiuia '''t;n, com;iinnly called the Ptiptr-Nnutiltu,

from the wt>iteneaa and delicacy of ita alvnll. As '.be

animal has little in cirnmon with the true Nautil «. it

would bo much better '<-. the latter design^'i m were en-

tirely abandoned, and tlr> trrm Jrgm'iui j<^iliititutc<l
""

it. The shell is not cham'xvi'd, but posK <' > one spiral

cavity, into which the aniir"! can wi.'!;:!r v. itself en-

tirely; thia, however, hu 4 no muscular ultrioiiment to it,

whence it has been «;;i)posed by many na'airalists diji it

wa* 9iil^ a parasitic inhabitant, which had itken uc .la

«!)ode within i', and that the »';i>*ll, firom its Ksh mbUnce
t •> th^t of Car :;!iria, was formed by a Gastero|Mx} moiiusc

t\:i;i.d ^o that :';«nua. U has ))een lately proved, ':>>w-

I'vor. hf the T.tcreating expcrimi'nla of Mailamc Power,
-; »? the »'k:'I in«rease« '»g>jlaily with the growth of iUo

av.'.^r.iil. '^ ;>i; jvirtats^es !i:o power of repairing it when
ir.M'ixi : Ml l)> .t no do<ibt ran exist that the Argonaut ia

rtie Ti i( a! c'oiis(-,jc!or o,'' it

fif ti, ojght arn'9 of tile Argonaut, six taper gradualk

t iwovds the Kilrcuaties; but two are expanded into wide

n^.embranouB flaiia. Prom very early times, this animal

has b«en reputed to swim on the surface of the water,

u.ting its arma as oars, and spreading these oxpandetl

8hen rW Argonaut, wiili animal in the reputed position.

membnjTie^ as sails to the wiisd. But it is now known,
by accuraU observption of the living animal, that this is

altogetbT a fiction (though an interesting one) ; and
that the -^ipaiided arms are sprcail over the sides 3f the

'ihell, meeting along its kjrl or etige. nnd almost com-

1

pletely enclosing it It is by these, itulecd, rather than.
;

by the surface of the body itself, that the calcareous

•erretion is poured out tor the enlargement or separatic.-.

of the ahell. By the actinn of the arms, the Argor.r

wims backwarda in the same manner as o'her Octui

and ik also creep along the bottom of the sea.

our seaa; but the only living rcpresenUtive oi tliemn
the Pearly Nnuhlut (N. PompiUus). In lh« anini*.
which forms and inhabita the well-known chamhered
shell found on most tropical ahorea, we ol^serve manv
difterencea from the usual type of organization in th

Cephalopoda. The arma are very numerous, amountinii
to nearly a hundred; they are unprovided with suckeri'
and they are short and slender, resembling closely thJ
tertacula of many Gasteropoda.

The head of the A'autHui supports a large fleithy disp

upon which it is believed that the animal crawls i,pon
the bottom or aides of the o<?ean, as a snail upon ii

foot The animal frequents deep waters; and, though
it is occasionally found at the surface, it sinks upon th
least Mw-i. so l!i*l !' has been very rarely captured
allhoi.i;!! ilu- en;;'ty »!i- II is s<> common. This powei
of , i;;g am' 'ailing in ti.ti wa'.i- uppf^ars in some degrp,
coni,,'. tp'? \.>tl the stnicture .iS i!io obeli, and with th,

mod( "n wl.;,'l! its chaiiibers r .(iturniicate with the body
by f. memhraaoi)') tube whi-H

i
*.i through all th«

part,'. :>r(8, aiii! V o'»llb.i .e «i/ i-.-
' , But of the moda

in whii'i this opemes no -ay i-i .^factory account hai
yet bet < 'jiven.'

A lai ;iO number of fossil shellK, analogous to that of
ihti Nautilus, and h<'nce called nnuliiiltt, are found in

varioua Mrata, from the oldeat limesdmos and sandrtonei
of the Bituiun system, to ''^ntw co. -^ring the chalk.

Oruei n—Telral.ranchials.

l-.-Ji: JU raraoina preserved in a foeai'.

f«trab>«rw)i<ita appear to have formerly ». •Jf'. in I

C!,--'-- XV -iPTEROrODA.

The Fto '")poda c a SKatl but remarkable claaa of

MtlluRra, ii'- tinguished by the adaptation of their atruo

tine for active locomotion in water only. Their genertj

organization is higher than that of the Gasteropoda
; and

<bey are particularly distiiiguished by the possesmon of

a pair of fin-like organs, whii'h are attached to the an-

terior part of the body, and are evidently adapted for

I'rnpelling it rapidly through the water. The body ii

uniformly aymmetrical ; that is, its two sides preciielv

i'trrespond—a condition obviously favourable for rapid

i.iovement It is from the wing-like character of then

i itoral appendages that the name of the class is ieinti.

The dimensions of the animals composing this clan

an- uniformly small ; but the number of individual]

whi( h associate together in shoals is often er.ormoua, u
that the sea appears literally alive with them. Some of

them are possessed of a shell, whilst others are unpro-

viilcil with such a protection. Wherever it exists ii ji

very light and delicate ; and it seldom covers more thna

the posterior part of the body. In one Iwautiful lillle

Mollusc, the Cymhuiia, it is of a slip|>er form, the winiji

or fins issuing from the large oficniiig. The head ii

usually prominent, possessing eyss and sensitive tenl«.

culu ; and the interioT organization is of very complet

nature.

One of the best-known genera of this gr'^up •: the

Clio, which abounds both in the arctir anU anUrctic

teat, and is a very imp<)rtant article of food to the nhair,

The aspect of this anint il Will convey a good ^nenl

idea of that of the *ho;»! class, 'i'he Clio is itself emi-

nently carnivorous, and in its whole organization a

fitted to seize and prey upon the yet more minute inbi-

bitanta of the deep.

The Clio liore^ilii is well known to the whale-fishiri

i snd othera as irA.i/f'i food ; this species swanii! in \U

i-rtic sees, and *hen the weather is calm, lliew I ' \

..,'ii.ials may be seen floating in myriads upon th-

r. According to Cuvier, the ^ ^ is so:; k

'.ted with them, that the whales cannot ...;:. tlicii

• See I)r Bucklsnil's Hridgewatsr Treatise fo' tn aticmpia

explsiMiiiin. This is drfinnii in u anplicalii . lotllim
rases in which the siphunrln is a shelly not a menbranoti
lutM, OS in tha Spiruia, jUnmoniU- I

:.V
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Clio nurealis

-«,ri e<» tally abundant in the polar regions of the

MUthern hemisphere.

CLASS XVI.—OA9TFROPODA.

It is in the animals of this class that we find the cba-

rafters of the Mollusca most prominently displayed,

namely, ih^ high development of the nutritive apparatus,

with ver* feeble powers of locomotion. In all the more

perfect forms, which are usually carnivorous, a distinct

and prominent head exists, furnished not only with

ttntaatla, or feelers, but also with eyes, and with what

ippear to be rudiments or organs of smell and hearing.

In this part, we usually perceive that syninietry or cor-

respondence between the two halves, which has been

(boken of as characterizing the animal organs in gcne-

fal' whilst in the posterior part of the body, which is

made up of the organs of vegetative life, this symmetry

is seldom to be discerned. They have the power of

crawling from one place to another, by means of the ex-

panded tnuiculnr disc or foot with which they are fur-

iiished ; and as this foot proceeds from the belly or under

surface of the animal, the class receives the name given

to it. The mode in which it is used may he well seen

DT placing a snail or slug on a pie'-j of glass, and look-

ing at it from the under side. Many of those which

ii^abit the water can swim with considerable rapidity

;

but this power is chiefly possessed by those species

which have no shell, or but a very slight one, and can

bend tlieir bodiec in any direction.

The general character of the shelly structure, where

It eiista, is the same as in the Conchifera. It is in ge-

neral composed of one piece, and called a univnlvt ; in

some instances, however, it is a multivalve : and in many
specie* * vire is a small operculum or lid to the mouth

oif >i *e!l, which may in some degree 1)0 regarded in

the light of a second valve. The body is attached to the

interior of the shell by muscles which can withdraw it

or project it at the will of the animal ; and the operculum

cjin lie drawn down upon the mouth with considerable

force. It is the habit of some species (ts the Limpet

and Haliotis) to attach themselves, by the expanded

«urfan ^< the fool, to rocks, Ac. ; these are able to draw

the shell closely down ui>on the roi.!!; with great muscu-

lar power, just as the Conchifera draw together their

valves; a shoit interval existing, however, when the

animal is not alanvied, for the admission of water or air

to the cavity of the shell. A very slight irritation will

cause the animal to draw the shell cIksc down on the

rook, from which it is then vcy dilficult to detach it.

The shell is fornicil, as in >.iher Mollusca, by an exuda-
jin from !'ie .inntle; and is enlarged at intervals, in

:;• r'liucc wi'h he incrensing size of the animal. In

joinr, .'• [Juiiion of an entire new interior layer, pro-

jectini? beyond ' •• old one, ii made at every such period,

a> in the ('.iti(!ii' a; but ''i others the new matter is

«? 'etcd only at t!ii' edge of the ;)revi,,iis shell, nrid is

joined (i.i, as it were, to it; in th. • the line of addition

is usually marked by n |iromiuent rib on the exterior, but
the interior is liBantifully smo<ithed ofl".

The forms of the shell in this class vary extremely ;

hut those which appear most widely sepArateil may t«

shown to be connected by intermediate links. I'he open
cone of the LimptI may lie regarded as one of the simplest

forms; in an allied genus, the PUtoptii, we find the

point prolonged, and somewhat rolled upon itself; and

by various links of this kind, we are brought to the

regular spiral of the snuil. From this we may return to

tlie long straight form by the Hcularia, in which the coils

of tho spire touch each other only by their ribs; and by

the Vermelui and Magilw, in which the commencement
only of the shell possesses a spiral form, the remainder

being prolonged into a straight tube. When the shell it

spiral, and the point and mouth are not in the saino

plane, a sort of central pillar is formed, like that round

which a spiral staircuse is constructed. This is called

the columella ; and it is usually grooved at its lower

part, for the passage of water to the respiratory organs,

which arc placed within the shell.

The margin of the shell is not unfrequently fiinged

with spines, as in tho Murex ; these arc formed, >ike

similar appendages in

the Conchifera, by

prolongations of tho

mantle ; and the dissi-

milar number of them
in different specimens

has caused the esta-

blishment of many
species, which, now
that the habits of

the animal are better

known, prove to be but

different forms of the

same. For it has been

ascertained that the

animal has not only

the power of forming

new spines, but of

removing old ones,

especially such as

would interfere with

the continued growth
of the shell. The
edge of the mantle is

applied against their

bases, and a kind of

absorption of shelly

matter seem to take

place—a notch being

formed, which causes

them to be easily

broken ofC Various analogous changes aie i^oduced by

a similar action in other shells, the portions hrM formed

being wholly or partially removed. Sometimes the wall*

of the older portion are thinned, for the ptirpose of

tightening the shell ; and in other cases the top of the

cone is altogether removed, a groove having been formed

around its interior, which renders it so weak as to be

easily broken off*: in these last cases, the animal pr^
viously withdraws itself from the part that is thus to tie

si-parated, and throws a new partition across, by which
the top of the shell remains closed after the division.

A shell thus deprive<l of its apex is said to tie dtcoltattd.

It is not only tiy such removals that the form of uni

valve shells undergoes a great change. iSometimcs ad-

ditions are made to them, which completely alter their

figure, so thut two individuals of different ages would lie

scarcely supjinsed at first sight to '.-^long to the same tribe

But in all these ciases the form ol' the young shell may
be trailed in 'hat of the adult. The preceding figures of

•he Pirrnceiat sh'nv this cliunge in a moderate degree

5

in other genera it is much more reiiiarkablo. In anothej

group of shells, of whieli the commoii Cowry is an ex-

ample, a still more curious alteration takes place. In tlif

lUurex Tenuiiplna



«S4 INFORMATION FOR THE PEOPLK.

Young Shell.

Adult Shell.

VUTciccrut Scorpio.

JTMing «he]l the eUgv in shari), aiul the mouth or o|>oiiinG;

of considerable brraihh. Tliiu Htatc continuos •« loni; ax

the shell is increasing in size ; but when it has arrived at

adult age, the outer lip is thi<-k<'ned, utul bruuKht sn near

the other as to leave but a nurruw clunk U'twecn thern.

At the same time, a prolnnsation ot the mantle on each

aide deposits a new layer of shelly miilier on the outside

of the previous one ; and as the two prnlon);ations meet
along the buck (the line of their iunction lieiiif^ usually

evident on the shell), this additioihd c<xl, which is very

bard and purctllanout in its texture, encloses the whole
parevioua riieil.

Young ^Hell.

Adult Miell.

Cyprs's F-isiiihemn

The efreulum is prinripally confined to the aquatic

Gasteropoda. It in sometimes of the same texture as the

riirll itself, and ^vnetimes horny. It does not always

eloae the entire mouth of the shell, bui it is sometimes

made to fit it, at all stages of growth, with the most lieaii-

tiful accuracy. Hume of the land npecies also possess an
operculum; but in general they ere dcNtitule of it, and

Uiey form during hybernation a tem|K>riiry rlosiire to the

mouth of the shell by d viscid seeretinu, wblrh hardens

into a thin platr, and includes within it a bubble of nir.

Behind this. i> second and even a third similar partition

k occaoiodul' foiirif^ as in the common snail.

The stih<.. vision of this exteiisive cIhss into orders,

nay be boat clKicted by arraiigi ig the dtfterent tribe* ac-

cording to the character and position of ihn resn{nt«n
organs. The following are those adopted by Cuvicr

1. rvLMnNiA. These are terrestrial species, aOau
to breathe the air by means of a pulmonary sac or ai

cavity, the orifice of which they can open or close at uiii'

Many have no shell,

2. NiminBAHCHiATA. These, as well as all th: ,m
cccding orders, are aquatic, Iwing adapted to rcKpire waifi
by gills, like other Mollusca. 'I'lio animals of this orJi-

have no shell, and they carry their bianchia', wliitfa n.^

sent various forms, on some part of the back.

3. iNrEiioHiiANi'iiiATi. Tliese are similar in mant
respects to the preeeding, but the brunchiiB are sitmiJ
under thn margins of the mantle.

4. TKCTianANeiiiATA. In the greater •,)art of 'Se mi.
iiials contained in this order, the braiichis arc niuii,hwi

upon the back or on the side, and are covered in by

fold of the mantle, and this fold usually includes « ili .ij

more or less develo|)«'d.

6. HiTKiioeonA. This is a smalt order, characteriinl

by the pcctiiiir form of the foot, which is not sprcaj otii

horizontally, but compressed vertically into a sort of tin

They carry their branchie, the tutlH of which are gene-
rally protected by a shell, upon the back.

6. Pi:rTiNiBRA!i('HiATA. The animals of thla onlfr

to which belong all the spiral shells, except those of ibc

Pulmonea, are so named from the comli-like form of their

gills, which are usually situated in a cavity behind the

head, corresponding with the respiratory sac of the Puj.

monea. This is by far the most numerous order of tin

whole.

7. TunuLiBRAHcHiATA. These have many aflinitiei

with the last order, but the shell is spiral only at its apei

where it is commonly fixed to (or rather enclciscd byi

other bodies, and is prolonged in the shape of a tube mon
or less regular.

8. ScfTiBBASCBiATA. In these, also, there is a Con-

siderable resemblance to the Pcctinibranchiata in the foim

and position of the gills ; but the sholls are very open,

scarcely in any degree spiral, and cover the body imj

gills like a shield ; and they also differ essentially in their

mode of reproduction.

9. Ctciobrabchiata. These molluscs have tbeirgilli

disposed i i little tufU under the margins of the mantle

::iuch as m the Inferobranchiuta ; but they have al»ll>

which are spread out over the body, and differ from that

order in the mode of reprodu tion.

Order I.—Pulmonea.

Although the greater part of the Molluscs of thin order

live on land, some are aquatic ; but these, like the aqua-

tic ail t'leathing Insects and Vcrtebrata, are ohligcd lo

come V rcasionally to the surface to breathe. Thfj all

feed chiefly ujion vegetables, and many of them esclu-

sively so; but some are extremely voracious, and w,ll

devour almost any organized matter that falls in their wny.

They are diffused through all climates, particular specie*

being restricted to each. 'I'hose without a shell, com-

monly known as Nlugs, constitute the family LiMACtxt.

In the common SluQf, as in most of the terrestrini jpe.

cies of this order, we observe it f)romineiit head, with four

tentacula, and at the end of the longer pair the eyes are

situated. These tentacula can Ik- drawn inwauls, by a

proccsK ref.enibling the inversion of the linirer of a elovc.

On the tmck there is a kind of shield or disc formed bv

the mantle, which sometimes encloses a small shell. This

shield covers the pulmonary sac, the openiiiR of n ich

on its ri^hl side, and the bead can Iw withdrawn ticncdlh

it. 'i'he 'I'ffliiirlld is a kind of slug which has the disc

of the mantle at the (uisteiior extremity, and this shva)i

itains a small shell. This animal, which feed« largely

I on enr'! ' orms, is alnindanl in the south of Frant^, and

' has ii . sn inlriKluci>d into tt<" eaidens of till* (»«','

I
try, w'.,-oi:.- ,i w multiplying i '.,.ui.
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Hit'tciN*, are closely allied to the Sluifs in organization ;

illfbrinfl in ^"^ ""'* ^^'"^ '^*" ^^^ pomesaion of a shell

tnu> which the body may bo withdrnwn. The common

Mnlen-snail "f this country, and the Htlit pomalia, or

Sible «i»'l "f France and Italy, are well-known exam-

ples of this family. More striking ones are to he Ciund,

however, in tropical climates; where some specioa of the

Mnusfli''"""' '"'"" '" ^^^^ *'"'' ***" "'*''" '*'"" "" '"''^

u a pil!''''^'''-
"" """"' "P'"'i<'« the direction of the coils

af the shell is opposite to what it is in other spiral shells;

L g^ gnid to bo rnurttil. A European species of this

,, j, one most remarkable f(;r the decnilntion of its

•hell.
Another large snail of tropical clinintes, as the

Miatini'i which feeds on trees ami shrubs, chiefly on the

wcitern coast of Africa, and in the West Indiox. Several

.f Its species are distinguished by the beauty of their

eobuT.

The aquiitic Pulmonea have only two tentnculn. From

the necessity of coming to the surface to breathe, they

win only I'"* '" "*'*'' of inconsiderable depth ; and they

chiefly inhabit ponds and shallow streams, or the banks

ofri«er». Some, however, live on tho sea-shore. The

Planorbii, the shell of which is quite flat, having all its

coils upon the same level, is a tery common tj-enus in this

country; as is also the Lymruta, which foetU upon seeds,

an well as the softer partA of plants, and the stomach of

which has • very muscular gizzard.

Order U.—Nudibrauchiala.

The animals of this order, which might be designated

gea-8iugs, are all marine ; snd being adar^ to breathe

water nt any depths, and also, in many distances, to swim

with fi cility, they are ofloii found a. a great distance

from land. When they swim it is i iually in a reversed

position, the foot being turned up- ifards ; this is made

ooncavb !>y muscular action, so as to serve bh a kind of

boat, the buoyancy of which keeps the animal at the sur-

lace without effort. This order is a very numerous one,

and some of its spei-icH attain a considerable size ; but,

from their habits, little is known of them.

Order JII.—Inferoliranchiata.

The few Molluscs contained in this order differ but

little from the last, except in the position of their gill ,

and their incapability of swimming. They e ". therefore,

confine<l to the sea-shore ; where they sul . ., as do the

Nudibranchiata, upon wea-weeds and other aquatic plants.

Order IV —Tectibraiiohiala.

This order begins to show an upproximn'i'<n towards

that Jispoaition of the gills which characterizes the great

bulk of the class ; Iho animals composing it are marine,

iiid live chiefly on the uhoro or on flouiiJi). sen-weeds. A
very characteristic example of the oplci is the Jplyiia,

corainonly termed Sea-Harc, which is abuiidnnt on mtviy

parts of the British coast». Its vernacular name is pro-

bably derived from the jH!culiar form of the sufierior ',.air

"f tentacula, which are flattened and hollowed, like the

ears of a quadruped. The head has a very disliiict neck.

The branchiiB consists of leaflets arranged in a complex

fcrm. and situated on the back, beneath a fold of the

raiitli', which also encloacs a flat horny shell. The di-

gestive apparatus is very complicated; consisting of a

mcm'ranous crop like that of birds, a gi/T.ard having car-

liliigiflous walls. Slid j third atomnch besot with sharp

hooks in its interior. These animals feed on sea-v\eed.

They ire very sluggish in their movements ; but have u

peculiar tneatis of defence, consisting of a di'ep purple

liquid, which they tan discharge from the edge of the

wntle when alarmed, ami by which the surrounding

atei ii discoloured, *o ..nit they cannot be discerned.

Order V.— Helerwpoda.

Vi,t^ ii • very smull ordc ; but the animals contained

in it Jitter remarkably from al. other ruoUuKS. At the

edge of the vertical mu>.cular i/late, which has bo u men-

tioned as occupying the p'.sition of the foot in the other

Gastero,io'!2, is a small iionical sucker, by which the ani-

mal can attach itself and which represents the erpnnded

disc of other order <. Tho gills are placeil on the back,

and close behind '.ncm are the heart and liver, which seem,

as it were, exteiual to the boily. In one of the few genera

which the order contains, these parts are protected by n

small shell, whilst in another there is none. The body,

consisting of a semi-transparent gelatinous substance, en-

closed in a muscular onvelo{)r, is elongated, and generally

terminated by a compressc'd tail; this boily can be dis-

tended with water. The animal swims in a reversed

position, the fin-like foot being uppermost, and the shell

depending below. They are limited to warm latitudes

:

one species of the Carinaria inhabits the Mediterranean,

and occasionally nppears on particular coasts in large

numliors; whilst others are peculiar to the tropics, where

most of tho allied i;enera also exist. Tho shell of the

Carinnria is interesting, on account both of its extreme

delicacy and fragility, ond on r.oviunt of the strong rc-

Bomblance which that of tho Argonaut or Paper-Nauti-

lus bears to it.

Order VI.—Tccliniliranchiala.

This order is not only by far the moat numerous in

the whole class, but contains the animals which may be

regarded as its most characteristic examples. They hove

all two tentacula and two eyes, sometimes raised on

stalks, as in the snail. The mouth is prolonged into a

sort of proboscis; and tho tongue is furnished with little

hooks or recurved s|iines, which enable it to wear down

the hardest bodies by slow and oft-repeated action. The
ravity in which the gills are rix.cd occupies the last whorl

of tho shell ; and in some of the order there is a tubular

prolongation of the mantle, termed the niphnn, for the pur-

pose of conveying water mto this cuvity, so that the ani-

mal can breathe without leaving its shelter. By the pre-

sence or absence of this organ, and by the form of the

shell, which here appears to bear a sufliciently constant

relation with that of the animals, this large group may be

nrrangi'u under the following families:— 1. Tnnciioin*.

in which there is no siphon, and which have the mouth

closed by an operculum. 'Jf this the common periwinkle

is a choracteristic ex -mple, thongh very small in proj/or-

tion to tropical sp. um. 2. CArrT.oin«, which have a

wide open shell, very . I'lch like that of the limpets, with-

out operculum or notch u • argin for the passage of

a sii'h'. 1. 3. BrcciNoi'- i i .^h have a spiral shell,

and a canal at the end of uie ; oliimella for the passa^-e of

the siphon ; this is sometimes extremely prolonged, as in

the Murex ; and the genera exhibiting this character are

all carnivorous in their habits. To this fai; dy belon

the animals forming the greatest number of murine um
valve shells preserved in cabinets.

O'der VII.—Tubulibranchiala.

Tho Molluf.c49 o<" this order construct an irregular!/

tubular shell, whicl .o much resembles that formed 1^

certain Annelida, as to be scarcely diBtii.guisbable from

it. They are very fe'.v in number.

O, lor VHT.—Scuiibranchiata.

This ordor i» ii si' ill one, containing but two

princi])al geii.iis .vl.urt do not differ widely from the

limpets, except m the disposition of the gills. The shells

are very open, without an operculum, and the greater

nurnlKir are not in any degree spiral. In the Holiotit,

the shell is slightly twisted; and from a faint resenv

bianco it is thought to bear to the ear of a quadruped, il

has been calle<l the Sea-Ear. This animal, in its living

state, is one of the most beautiful of Gasteropoda, on ac-

count of the variety and richness of its colours. Its shell,

when the surfsce is polished, possesses a pearly lustre,

with resplendent metallic hues. Il i« conBC«ii"'ntly much

ht for as an ornament

^-
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Order IX.—Tyelolirinchiam.
The grnpml form nf thr l.imfitit, whirh pritii-ipnlly

eompoM thi« order, in well known; ami (he iM'culiurity

m Ihc |Ki«ilinn of their rilU hu nlrrii<ly been nii-n(ionc<l.

Clodrly ulliiHl (o the limprt* in Krnrral alructure, hut

diflering rcioMrkiihly in the forinntinn of the ahell, are tiu>

Vhilon$, of whirh Dome amall uperiea iiihabit our ihorva,

but which attain to much Krrnior iiizo l>ftwprn the tro-

pira. Their ahell ia coni|HM«<l of a nninher of platoa

rrangftl hehinil one another with itreat regulurily, and

connected tiy a «>-ry complex leriea of liKnnicnla and

muaclea, which reminda tlie iinliiraliiit of Ihoiie which

unite and move the dilforeiit legmenta in the articulated

•nimala. _^__

rrn',' va -cnNciiiFr;nA.

Thia f!a»« ih u»..i' •' jr.oua with that of lUvuh-'t

in the T. i icun irrnni .i inii, aince nil the animali which

eonatru< t ' .'"ilvi «liella belong to it ; but it alao coiitniiia

a few 'pi'CH'ii whoM> ahella are mullivitlvt, an<l some othcra

in which iliere ap|ieara at flrat aiuht an entire departure

from the uHiial form. The molluiK'H belonging lu thia

rJKiMi ari", in common with the Tunicata, deatilulc of a

head ; that is, the mouth ia not aiinated upon a prominent

part of the bmly, nrtr aHaialed in itii choi'-' "f '• by or-

gana of aprcial mmaation in iunci I'lV.i',. . ai, iiui liip en

trance to the Htomach ii bur»ed lietweeu the folds of the

mantle. Hence theae two grou|M were aatMH-ialcii by Cu-

vicr into one clawi, to which he gave the name of Ara-

rniLi, or Headleu Molluaca; but there is ijuite sulVicicnt

reason for sepnrnting them, on account of the nuperior or-

ganization of the Kroup at pri-sent under conaidi-ratioii.

The part of the atructure of these animitU which ia l)eat

known, ic the fliell. This is compoaed of parliclea of lime,

exuded from the surface of the mantle, in combination

with a gluey accretion, by which they are united toiretber.

If one of the valves of a bivalve shell lie examined, it

will be seen to conaist of a number of layers, of which

tb' .-lutiT one i« the amalleat, each inner one projecting

beyond the one which covers it, 'I'liia ia more evident in

such ahelts as that of the oyster, in vbich (he layers ail-

here looaely together, than in otheia in which they* ore

more compact. The ahelly matter ia thrown out at inter-

vals from the surface of the manlle; and na the animal

rnbrges at each interval, the new layer extends beyond

the iKI one. In this manner, a conatiuit relation is pre-

•erve<i t'"twecn the aiic of the animal and that of its ahell

;

and the uildition of the newly-fornicil portions, not to the

edge only, but tn the interior of the whole prevjoua ahell,

BtrengtheiiA the latter in proi)ortion to itii increase in aize.

The valves are connccteil together in various ways. In

the first place, they an j )inte'' by a AiHpr, which is in

some instances ao firm and complicated that it holds them
together when all the »oft parts have tx. ii removed. This

hinge is sut Umea forn'id by the liwl. iig of a conti.uoua

ridge on one .idve into a groove in tin- other, and M'lne-

times by a numlwr of little projections or Irtlh, which tit

into r(>rrea|)ondiiig hollows in ibe op|io«ito valve. In the

neighlwiurbooil of the hinge ( a.iinelimea outaide, some-

times iniiidc, or both is fixed the /'if"-, i/i', which isco'u-

posed of an elastic iniinal aubatance ; thia anawerii ihe pur-

poae of binding Ihe vid\ea toueiher. and at the <uine lime

of keeping them a little a|iurt. which muv \-i' rcgarde<l as

their miturul position. When he anii d wishes todriiw

the vaUea cloiKly lo^ether, it ' * ao by means of the nrf-

ducor mi.X'le, which is fix*.' I • inti-f >r of both valves

at some disf.nee from the hi >i , nd of ^hich the inaer-

tion ran be ea- ily d aced by » soii.ewliBt roi. ,'b depression of

the interior surface of each vrlve. In ao(ne Conchifera,

this mu»<-le i" aingle, and ir. others it is double, the two

parts lieiiig c^en at op|H)site enda of ihe valve. Upon
this rharacler it haa Iwwn proponed to fu nd the primary

ttvision of the clasH into order>.; hut the cluaaificalion thus

(oteanA ia nu' natural 9oe, inMii.uch a* it brings toge>

iher kinds which have little resemblnnce, and widvly _
parates othera which are eloaely allied.

In order to deacribe the general structure of the C
ehifera, it will be advantageous to select aome paiticuT
illustration ; and the common muutl is well adapted to ih

purpose. On opening such a ahell, it is seen that the (,!
valves are Tned by a membrane which corros|ionila with Ik*
tunic or n antit of the Tunicata. Thia is divided into i_
halvea along a considerable part of the edge of iho valve*
bit is united near the large end. In some Conchifera „
will be presently noticed, the two halves of the iniinlle'm

se|iaraled along their whole extent; whilst in others ui.
the Tunicata, they are completely closed, with Ihe excfik
tion of the two orifices for the ingress and egreaa of WaJr
which arc sometimes drawn out into long tulies. In iij

mussel, Ii e water enters through ii alit in the cloacd part

of the mantle, and paaaea out by another in its neighbour.
hoo«l ; but Ihe water thus intrmluced ia principally for iK,

supply of the gills, as the n)onlli, or entrance lo the iio,

I inch, is placed at Ibe small end of the ahell. where tin
mantle is quite o|ien, and can take in food from the lur.

rounding water, which comes into free contact with ii

The gills in all Conchifera conaist of four ribbon-lilM

fringes, fixed to the mantle along the edge of ihe Hhtll

moat distant from the hinge. Near the small end ul Uia

Interior of Muasel; a, right valve; b, left valve t. hinire;!
loiiiucli, e. Iciiluciiia ,/ foot; (, liyiiua; A, branchial or;fioe'
I, vciii; i. tcrniiiiiii.un urinlesiiiie; I, liver ; m, gills; n sddui>
lor muscle; o, ovnriiiin.

'

ahell is seen the stomach, with the short tulie leading lo

it, the orifice of which is furnialuHl wiih four tentarula or

feelers. To > right of this in seen ibc ''iiig and compli.

cuted intestinal tube, with the li\r lying in .cparate Diaaan

amongst ila folds. .And nearer ihc lar|i id, the caviti

of the ahell is chiefly occupied by the o> iii, in whic

the eggs arc formed. Close to this is the puwerful aiiduo

tor iiiuach<, by which the valvea can be drawn 'ipi.,:'lierwith

conaiderubic force. The intealimil tube la s< in in inmt-

nate near the o|ioning of the posterior (or rii,bt-hariuin.

tremity of the ahell, which dia<;hargca its ontenta, aad

serves for the exit of the reapirnlory current.

The foregoing description will apply, with alight vans-

tions, to the structure of almo.st all Conchitira; but we

have now to notice two organs, which are absent in toim,

and in others more largely developi-d than in the preafiil

instance. From the lower part of the shell, paasiiii; out

U'lwwn the aeparate exiges of Ihe mantle, ia aeen the/ii,

J ficahy muscular organ -xiineTvliat reaembling the tongue

of bifrher animals, and not containing any hard support,

or l>eing protected by any cnvelo|)c. Thia foot, which ia

the (>nl', a|«'ci8i locoinotivc organ pos»tesa<'d by the .MoK

liisca of thia class, serves a great variety of piir|HMes, Bomc

limes enabling the animal to leap with conaidrrabla

ability along a hard surface, sometimes lieing uaed tc

bore into the sand or mud, and aoiiiclimea aerviiigonly to

atlix the aniniHl to some firm sup|iort From the base of

this fiHit there proceeds, in Ihe niuaisel,a band uf hair-iika

filaments, forming what is callnl the iytnu. These some'

times exihl in great abundance, and serve, by being fiird

by their extremities to the shore or bottom o." the sea, to

anchor Ihe shell, and yet to allow the animal conaiderabli

freedom of motion within certain limita. Frequently Ibt

byaaua ia altogether abaeiiU
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r%t$ Confhif"* h«»P umially mor* power of locdr ition

hin the Tutiii'iiW' Some of them, however, ai llic iy«-

tatre tttachfd to i>tie iipol during all liul the oarlicut pe.

rinil of iheir live*. Olhera adhero liy the hyaiut, or t'V

. /-

I I,, which they ohinin a rortain raiiKn ; and olhtm

free' <lurin(t thn wholii of their hvc«, ewiniminK and

I •pin* witli considerable ^ffilily '
i these niovcinenta

Mine of ih<'m «|)|'«">'' "» '»" dirrcti v power* of liKht,

tni in lhe«' «"' perc cived Hinall iv< t ut tho ed|{ei of

hj nitnlle> wliii'h nri> lieliovi-d to be vr«. They do not

,, 10 hii^'' in"'"h rhoice ot food, nor are Ihcy provided
j

inthiny othi'r iiipunn of olitninniK it than the riliiiry action,
j

hich intruducm
roimtiint current! ol water into the mouth. <

"n geiioral thoy ilo not HtUin any Rreut aiio, hut they are
I

tdo wholi! larger than any Molluaca oxcopt the <'"opha-

I nodi' an'' ' '^^ «|icciea attain conHideralile dimrnaiona I

'

p,„„rt hnvinif l)cen known four feel lonij, and a Trir

dariu (fii«n' {Jlamp-Hhcll) huvini( been linown to weigh

(00 Ibi. They are diitrihutcd over the whole globe prin-

dnally frequenting tiio ahoroa or ahultowa. Each region

hai certain iipucira |)cculiar or nmat abundant in it, and

there are few whii'h are not limited to one honiiMphorc.

The tempef*'* wrie upjieara ai favourable to tho dovi-lup-

menl and muitipliculion of nonie «|N'cii'a aa the torrid zone

lootheri; but tho lurgcat kiiida are only found in warm lu-

tiludt'*.

In the suUliviaton of this clam into orders, the drgiue

In which tho two IoU-b of the mantle adhere nloni? ihe

maririn of the »hell, in tho charnoter chiefly rented on ; tho

(jrenencc or abnenre of the foot, and of the byBnua, uUo,

are important charactcrH ; and oIouk with tlicnc the striic-

lute of Ihe hinge should be attended to. On those grounda,

llij five following ordera nre establiahed hy Cuvier ;

—

1 0*TRti^K«, tho Oyster trilto, in which tho twvj halves of

tht maiilie are aeparuted the whole woy round, or the foot

tb9ci\t or very email : they are usually lixed hy tho shell

to solid bodioB. 2. Mrn lack*, tho iV^iMje/ tribe, in which

the mantle rcmiiina open in front (at the end where the

mouth i* "ituated) and rloHod behind, an aperture l)eing

left . ir the ogrciiB of tho fluid. They have a foot strong

Qjouih to crawl by, and commonly aflix themBclvos by a

bv«u8. 3. Cii*MACK.«, or Clamfj-Mhelli ; in these the

nil ile la closed, with the exception of three aperturcB,

l», 1)1' which arc for the ingress and egress of water, and

the third for the pasauge of the foot, which is here usually

more powerful. 4. Cahihacb.h, or (VWc tril)e, in which

the mintle is not only rloBt-d, but extended at the reBpiralo-

ry apertures into tubes of greater or less length. The foot

is very strong. <^. Tho Im'li'sa, in which the mantle

hu only one o[H'ning for the passage of the foot ; at the

ponlerior end it is prolonged into tulics of great length,

diat can be exten(k'd fur In-yond tho shell, aa in thu com-

vou tiUini or Razor-8liellB.

Order I —Oftracen>.

The Ostraceie, of all the orders, exhibit the nearest ap-

proach to the Tunicatii, both in the atisence of the foot,

the entirely lixed condition of tho body, and in the low

{Fade of thrir organization in general. Tho shell itself

is usuilly fixed by adhrsioii to other masses ; in a few,

the animal is attached by a byssUB ; and some s|)rcieB,

which are unattached, have a slight power of changing

their place, hy suddenly closing their valves and squirting

out the water that was between them. In the trur Uys-

tm there are no teeth in the hinge, which is held together

bv the ligament only. Several species exist, some of

which are as abundant in tropical regions as the common
Ovster of temperate seas is on tho shores of Uritain.

Their continued abundance, notwithstanding tho large

quantitiei constantly lieing consumed, is less surprising

when we reflect upon their astonishing fertility, as many
H 1,200,000 eggs having t>een detected in a single indi-

tidual. The Ptcittu have a hinge like that of the Oya-

ten, but differ in having the surface of the valves raised

up into riha, and in having two angular projections, com-
Voi. IL—68

monly termed (i^rt, by the aides of the hinge. Many of

them are very elegantly coloured, and they are the most

active of tho whole order, being entirely unattached, and
swimming with greater quirknes* than would have beer,

exfiecled from their iniperferl iiieuna of locomotion.

Theforegniii trIliesofOslracee, and many more which
might be enunii rated, aredislinguislied by the presence ot

only one adductor muscle ; in the reiuainih^r of the order,

a;i in most other Uivnives, then' exists n second. Among
tlicHe may 1)0 flrst mentioned the Elhrria, which is a sort «f

fresh-water oyster. The Jivii-ula, which furnish the grealiT

numlier of the pearia, so highly prized as ornaments, are

called I'carl Uyiltrs, from their general resemblance to

the same tribe. Tho valves are extended into ears or

wings, on each si !e of the htngo ; and these are frequent-

ly very long on one side. The pearl is produced from
the samo substance aa that which lines the shell, and
whirl) is commonly known as mother-of-|)eiirl, It seenia

usually to result from some irritation of the mantle, which
causes it to excrete an unusual quantity of |)early inutler

at one spot; and grains of sand, or other sinaM particles,

which, hy getting between tho membrane and the shell,

seem to hove caused such an irritation, are often found in

Ihe centres of pearls. Sometimes, again, pearls are found

ut ])oints where the shell has been pierced by a boring

unin)ul ; and it has been proimsed to cause the formatirn

of pearls by perforating the shell ; but Ihe ]M-arl8 so pro-

duced seldom have that regulurity in their form which ia

as ini|Hirtutit to their value us is their size. Pearls are also

proiiuced within many other shells. The Piittia, or Winif-

shells, approach the Mussels in many roH|i«ctB; they are

remarkaiijt 'or the length and silky character of llie bys-

sua hy which they attach themselves to rocks, ami which
is collected in the Mediterranean for tho manufacture of

llloves and other articles, for which it is well adapted by
its strength and durability.

Order II.—Mytilaccre.

Tho order Mytilaccs is well represented by the com-
mon Miiiiel, which has been already described. The va-

rious s[)eciea of this group are extensively dilTused ; and
from their abundance in particular localities, and their pal:t-

tuhility , they servo as important articles of food. Ueloiit^

ing tu this order are some remarkable 6»n'iii,' shells, which
have tho power of penetrating hard rocks, and making
deep holes, which are enlarged as they advance, in accord-

ance with the growth of the animals, and which, theie-

fore, they cannot quit. Uy what means they accomplibh

this is unknown. The flattened form of the shell is a

Butncient proof that it is not hy mechanical action, aa in

somo of the boring shells of the order Inclusa. The ^iio-

(h)i is a fresh-water mu"Hel, closely allied in general con-

formation to those inhabiting the sea, but dilVerin<; remark-

ably in tho absence of teeth in the hinge, whence the

name of the genus is derived. The f 'tiio is another fresh-

water genus, having a more complicate<l hinge. It is re-

markable for tho pearly as|>ect of the lining of the valves,

und for producing small pearls, sometimes in considerable

akundan.i' These are not so pure in their colour, how-

ever, as ihofie [>r tho .\vicula, and are but little esteemeiL

Some '•pociei' nf ?'nio are common in the lakes and rivera

of Britain, I ut Uie greater number are peculiar to North

.\meri>M ; iii.'iiy of these are remarkable for their size and

colour. There are some marine Mylilacea; allied to the

Unios, one of which burrows in coral.

Oriler IH.—Camnceic.

The order Camacea includes but a comparatively

small number of species, most of which are peculiar to

tropical climates. The most remarkable is the Tridacnt

gi^ni, or Giant Clamp-shell, of the Indian Ocean. When
young, this animal attaches itself to rocks by means of

its tendinous foot, which serves as a sort of byssus ; but

when its shell becomes so massive that it is in no danget

of injury, it detachea itself, and the gt K>ve of the shej

3*4
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I* (in«. sp, "n^ow «nlni*U. wllh Iticlr «hcll«, •omoiImM I

tlUin Ihp wi'inhl of nmny hiitnlrrd |iiiiiiii)ii. Mmallrr

•p«<'irn«nii vk oftrii hriiiii(h( t'> lhi« rnunlry ; lhi« «iilvri

binnR uwil to r<T*ivt« wiltr from «m»ll fminliiiu*, *r. ;

WiJ. on th« rnn(iiii>nt, Ihry »rr nnployril iti rcwrvoir* of i

holy w«t«r in thi< rliiinhwi. Tho fixH im' • •rurlurp nt

(ouRh, Ihst, to ••p«r«ti< the iJh-II uH«rh«xl l>y il, il U ne-

awnry to chop it with hdchrt liiiit rahla.

Onl»r IV.—r»nli«i!««.

In the iniiniU of the onlcr CiBOiArm, or Cnrkit

Irihc, wp iiiunlly tln.l grvnU't activity thnn in uny otheri

qI the claaa. The foot now comi'» to In viry im|>ort-

Ult orifan, powM'Mrd of Krrnt muKulnr powor, mil capa-

ble of hoinK a|iplip<l tci a Tariity of uaoa. Many of Un»«»

•nimaU Imry iIicimwIvi'm in Mm! or mud; and it ia in

theui that we llnd the rcapiratory orirtcM proloiiKP)) into

lube*. In ihi- common (/'.ickle, howr»er, thrao tul>r»

esn acarrrly lie anid to exial, the oriKcea not lieinR pni-

loDKPd bryonil the ahrlj. Ita font i« very larRO, ami can

be hent nraily I'lulile in the middle; hy doinif thia, ami

then luddonly utrninhtoninK it, the animal i« ennbleil to

take conanlrrahlf Irnpa. The hinRa i« very hoaiilifiilly

coiulructed ; and the two valvri lock rioaely toKctliec.

The 7'n^xniii, a very interoatinK Renua, ahiindant in

former a^tea of the hIoIw, lint now reatriclnd tu the ahoren

of N«-w Holland, nrvmN allied to the cockle in the alriic-

ture of ita hini(<* und ahell, in the aixe of it* foot, and in

ita nrnerni iirKunization, nIthoUKh ita mantle k divided

into two Mten alonij the whole margin of the valvea, rm

in the oyater. Thin ia an iniitance of the impropriety of

baainK our cjiiiwilicalion on any ainxle character*. There

•re other (^'ardiacea' which oliviouaiy conduct towaro 'in

next orilcr. Such ia the Ttllina, of which the valvea,

when cloHod toKellie r, gape at the poaterior extremity

;

and thr(iu;;h Ihit pas<iai{e there paaa out two loOR tuliea

which tcrnfiiialo in the branchial orificea and funnel.

Thcae tulM'ii have an el<iitic structure, andean bo entirely

drawn within the nhell. Theae Ion*; lubea are aeen aUo

in the I'lnuf and ita alliei, of which one apeciea ia re-

markable for the long iplnea which guard ita poaterior

end ; anl alao in the Mnrirn, and the animali allied to

it. In nme caaea the tubca are united along their whole

length, and api)car to be ainglo; but they are always in

reality double. All theie animali are in the habit of

burying theniMelves in aand or mud, or in stonea ; and the

tuhea Kcrvc to introduce frcah water from the entrance

of their burrowH.

Order V.—Iiiflma.

In the order Incluaa wo usually find the valves, when
joine<l together, prenenting more or leaa of a cylindrical

form, aa in the conimon Razor-ihell. A hollow ia left

•ft each end, and from one the foot ia projected, through

\nf»»ife in the mantle, while the other givei exit to the

reapiratory tulics, which arc often prolongi'd to a great

length. The nnimala live almoat uniformly buried in

Mnd or mud, in rocks or wood. The SoUn, or Kazor-ihell,

ia a very characterialic example of the order, which con-

tiina, however, some form* that dcfiart very widely from

it. 'I'hc foot, which can ^le projected from the lower end,

ia firm and pointed, and acrvea as an admirable boring

instrument, by the use of which the animal can burrow

In the sanil with great rapidity, sinking very <le<'p when
•larineil. The .V/yu approaches, in the form of ita shell,

•nd III ill gencal organization, to the previous family ;

out sonic of Its species alao cloacly approximate the

Holeim. I'he I'lmltit u a very interesting genua, theani*

Dial of which nearly rest'inblei that of tlie Holen, while

Ute shell IK formed of several pieces, and would thence

lo' called a rtiuLtvnlvt. I'here are two principal portions,

»nd a variable number of accesaory piccea. Some s|>ecies

of ttiij* genus bore in mud, others in rocka, and • few in

wood. Tlieir action aeems piuely mechanical. They

fit themselves firmly hy the pow« rflil foot, and thou ^^
the ahell revolve

i
the sharp edgi-s of this coiiii,„tir, ,^

perforation, which is lAerwards enUr^ed by the r»«fi.|k,

action of the rough exterior ; and though the ahrll mu-
thtie be eon. i.vnily worn dowii, yet it is rrpUint I™

new forinatii' Irani the animal, mi as never to h« ,..^

tor itn purisr •.
,

We n~ v maoM ,'9 aome v«iy remarkablr fnrnn.j

ihia onler, I .vlil h the bivalve characl)>r "f ttis
,hi.||

gratluslly >iisiip|iear*, lieing replaced by a new Mrurtiif,

of which no examples h»ve b.en yet seen. The VVrr,/,,

or Wooil-worin, as it is eoniinoiily termed, Is an inimJ
of the same general organi/ution as the IMinlat;

|,,|( ,|

valvea are imnller in propurlion to the bmly, ,^(1 u,

lu OS still more prolonged— at least when the tniinul

may be regarded as full grown. Hy mean* of ths ms
rhnnical action of ita valvex, il {MTlorales llmher, in |U
same manner as the Pholim |>enelrales alone, \, ||

„i

varices, the reNpiratory tiilien are prnlnniied, nci that ihfii

orifice remains at the entrance of the burrow, whlah ii

very small in proportion to the cavity formed by tiy, ,pi_

mal aa it ini-reases in size. This orifice is furniiihril ftuk

a pair of valvr-like shelly plates, termed iitilimih
\^

the action of which a current of water is driven towgnti

the body of the animal, in order to serve for its rfupiri.

tion, and at the same time for the supply of itn food, 'fla

gallery ia lined by a calcareous exudation from the mr.

face of the tubular proloiiKotiiin of the inniitle, which

forms a kiml of secondary shell. The Ten-do ia u, ,^
mal exln'incly destructive to timlier, e«|)erially in mrig
climates, from which it seems to have lieen originiHy Im

troduced into the sea-ports of Kurojie. In other gonrri

the valves are lost in the shelly tulic, so that the orillnirt

structure of the claaa is no longer apparent.

Uesides the onlers now descrilied as conipotiiij; ih,

class Conchifera, there is a very curious group wbi^h

should also be included in it, although eHtaliliahed u i

separate claaa by many naturalists. This is the grm
of HiiAciiioroo*, containing only three genera at prpirnt

known, namely, Tfreliraiuh, Lmnxila, and (hbinik;

but formerly of much greater comparative iinportsiKA

These animals have all bivalve shells, difilring in no -v

sential particular from those of the Conchifera in general

The two former genera are attiirhed, however, by a fo<*

stalk proceeding from an o|H'ning in one of the vilvn

near the hinge, to solid sulwtances; and In thii rp«pivi

they have an affinity with the Tnnicata. The Urhiruls

ia atlacheil, like an oyster, by one of its valves. Thry

bear considerable rcseinjilance to the Tuiiirala, ilio, in

the structure of the nutritive system—the digsstivf ip,

peratus, heart, gilla, Ac. But in the complexity of thi

muscular apparatus provided for giving mnlion to tht

valvea, they much surpass l'.e highest of the oilier Contiv

ifera. There are not on y several muscles proviJeJ fjt

tlie ctoaure of the ahell, but another set to ojien it—ig

organixation which no other liivalves possess. The mot

peculiar part of their structure, and that from which thtj

Ti^reljraiula

:

A, valve wllh the spiral arms : U, valvo with arnu reinorM

derive their name, ronaiila in the presence of two ve:j

long arms or tentacula, t>ciwcen the ori<iln of whifh thi

mouth ia aituuteJ. Those can be prujccl.cd to a coiui
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fiwrt, •n.l ih«<n mMN
lhi« rotniiwncf

iiii

iml hy the r«j).|,|^

il ii rpplm nl |,y ,

• nc»rr t(i ht unik

fmiirUiiliU fiwiw,^

iirai'liT i)f tli« iIhii

liy a n.rt MTuriiin
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iTiiin). in an iiiiinil

till- rii.iliM; Inn I,,
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It when llm tniinnj
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:y fi)riiiiMl liy tSf ir,.

^«< Ih furniihrd wiiH

Irrmril ii.ilmvlj Si

itrr in (Irivin towarf,

iiorvr for iU rf«|iirv

i)i|ily of its food. 'rt»

Illation from thv lur.

if till" tniiiitln, which

rho 'Pf ri'do in an iti

r, eii|)rriiilly in wiru

ive Imtii orlninilly iiv

i|Ki. In oilier gontri

if.nii tlint the ordiniri

iippurcnt.

K<(1 n* ronipoiiiig Iht

curioiiH ijroup whifh

iukU CHtiililinhod II

I

I. Thi« iH the pnop

hrcp nciiora tt prcKnt

fisi</ri, and (hlnnh;

mimrntivp impoitinni

ilifTcrinu in no "«

'ont-hifi'rn in genenL

howcvt'r, hy a fooU

one of the Tilvn

and in thii rwpwl

iiiratii. 'I'ho Orbifuls

i)f itii valvft. Thrj

the 'Punirati, ilio, in

m—the dineilitf ifk

the roniplfxily of Ihi

giving motion to ihi

IfM of the other Conclv

niunoli'H proviiiej fot

ler Bot to ojien il—in

tf» poKwsg. The raoi

tlthtt from which Iht)

^^kb iliat* N* ^>") ^ * ahell, of lirtiwn in *n<l eotjetl up
,1 within It. They »lo iioi appear, however, hi

ith

may

(1.

M »!"•" V^y '
*"** '••'»'"• h mean* of the rilia

*. u ,|„y ire friiiijeJ, to rreale curreiila whirh
" '

li^^i la the mouth. In the Tnrehratula, theae anna

illiieil at •h"'" •'•*'• '» a wry euriiiua fraiimwork

*
thin the •hi*ll> I'm ***" "^ "'hirh ia uncertain

;
hut it ia

Jl'|i«n-d to aid, hy ita elaaltrity. in ar|iaratinK the valvea

I m ei'li "''•"'• ''*'* ^""^^'""'^ * "'"•' •"omplex In

!^ ,,,„ i<.» ill which the riiw are ahort«H. 'I'he a|ieriea

.

Bf,( hioiHMla at preeent known, live at nrvat dnptha in

hf Of. nn 1 and many of their (H-ouliaritiea aerin to havn

refcr^nm to that particular condition. Thoy are diitri-

bui«il through all laUtudea.

nUa with arnii reraore*

prcannre of two wij

ihi! oriijin of whiih ihi

be projeiUJ to a cou^

CI.ASfl XVm.-TUNICATA.

The lowMl and aimptaal of the molliiaeoua cloaaet ia

thit ti> which the name of Tunicata haa been Riven, in

wilec to iiiarit the peculiar alructure of the aniinala com-

ooiiiiK it-
''''"y '"" * K^"*'*' raaernblance to the

•nimali which form bivalve ahella, hut are of inferior or-

ngiiation. They are peculiarly diatiiiguiahed from them,

liowtvtr. by the entire abaance of any ahelly envelope

;

inJ bv the poaaeaaiun, inatead of it, of a (wtiir or external

ooit, uf greater flrmneaa than the reat of the atructuru,

wliifh lurrouiida the whole boily and alforda it protection,

iMiJri heing the medium of ill attacbincnt to the flxed

lubiltnct'i upon which theae aniinala uaually real. Thia

iwrnil tunic it extremely variable in colour, conaiatence,

iiiJ rorm. 8oinetiniea it ia dark, and of leathery tuuxh-

MM' miMctinica even cartilaginous ; and m many specira

It (luJti a glutinoua matter, by which partii-lea of aand,

nvel, comminuted ahella, iStc, are attached together, ao

II to fuim an additional envelope, which poHsoaaea K'eat

iriuneM. Hoiuetiinca, on the other hand, the whole liody

ijeitremrly loft and delicate in ita atruclure, and the

tunic il a thin tranaparent membrane, the colour of which

dtpenda upon the intenaity of the light trananiitted

Ihrough it

The greater number ofIhe aniinala of thia claaa are

•inched, during the principal part of their exiateiice,

lither to each other or to aolid bodioa. In a few apecies,

I numher of individuala are unit«vl by a atem which

euiliina vesacia eatabliahinH a connection ainong them

il); 10 that they cloaely reaemble the comptiund I'oly-

ntcrt. More commonly, however, the Tunicata live

ill Kjcirticn, each individual lieing diatinct from the reat,

bulinuinlier adhering together to form one maaa, which

il alien encloied in a common envelope. In other in-

•uncei. each animal ia completely aeparato from the real,

ilihough a number are found in the aamo locality.

Where tliia i« the caM, tlie aniinala are aeverally fixed

to lock^ or ullier aolid rouaaea, either by the adheaion

of the tunic itaelf, or by • aort of fooUtalk prolonged

from iL

The funic ia always provided with two orifices ; theae

ire nometimea placed near each other, and are aomotiiiiea

II the opposite extremities uf the body. One of theae

orillcei acrvea for the entrance of walt'r into the cavity

of the mantle, the other for ita exit. The great bulk of

ihf body innv be eonaidereti ux n 'eapiratory chamlKT,

thil in, a cavity lined with a membrane uj-'^ii which t!io

blood il plentifully diatribute<l, in order tliut it may lie

et|KWil to liie action of the air contained in the water

iii:r<)duced into it. Accordingly, a continual current of

Rater ii maintained by the action of the n/i/i (minute,

coiiaUiitly vibrating, hair-like filaments) which cluthe the

lilting mrinhriinu ; and thia current uIho serves to au|ply

(lod to the inactive creature which produces it. 'I'lie

true mouth, or entrance to the canal that lends to the

itomach, ia aituated at the bottom of the liranihml mc
u rwpiraiuiy cbattber; and part uf the water intruducea

into the latter paaaea Inin the atomarh, Mid aft"r tmver*

iiig the intestinal canal, aiKl parting will wliit:i<vrr nuirk

tivn materiala it contained, ia ejected from the aecond

ofinra of the tunic, with the atieani that haa merely

paaaed over the reapiralorv nirmbrune.

In these actiona nearly the Mh<de life of the Tunicuta

appears to ennaiat. Those which are a<lhereiit to rocks

have no (lowtr of changing their place when once «.'

heil) and thoiie which Hnat in wiiter, either aiiigly oi

adherent to one another, seem to have no niraiia of |ii/«

motion, except what they derive from the currents ;. •!

deacrihed. The only other movement onliiinrily noticeu,

is tlie contraction of the whole hiic, whiih takes pkca

when the animal ia irritated in any way, the water con-

tained in it beini violently ejected.

Aaoidia Auiiralla: A, sxlernal aapsoi; 11, internal alrueiura.

The accompanying flgiire will give a general idea of

the structure of one of these aiiinmla. On the right

hand it is seen in its natural condition, with its attached

footstalk; the two projections on the right aide art

short tulies torniinating in the orilkos by which water

ia introiluced and expelled. On the loft hand is sliown

the interior of the aac, which has been laid open ; it it

seen to be nearly empty, the intestinal caniil on the left

aide occupying but u small pro|H)rtioii of the cavity {

and the membrane lining it is disposed in folds, which

are traversed by blood-vessels, so at to expose th«

greatest extent of surface to tjc action of the water, hy

the air contained in which the vital Huid is purified.

'I'he orifice by which the water enters thia chamber ia

called the branchial aperture, becuuae i*.
' "hiefly for

the adniiasion of water to the bianchia '' ^'| Mxl
that through which it paaacs out is cui! -a tiw /' , ' lot

vent.

The division of this claaa into orderi. ,

torlly based upon the relative position

orifices, which have a close rel.''coo • dh

life of two group? of anim

AaciiiiA, the two oriticea appi.>ach

or less closely, and the body ia cither

to some aolid mass, or attached to it (ad in I'lr .oJupi*

just referred to) by a footstalk. In the Saifi
, on the

other hand, the two orifices are situated at the opposite

extremities of the body, which usuully has up 'jiiguted

form. They seldom attaeh themselves to lixiil objects,

but float freely amidst the wiilcrs. Without nny special

meniiH uf lo<;oinotiuli, they nro contimially ehiinging

their pliice, by ineniiN of the cnrreiits of wnter they

producn; for, the Huiil lieing drawn in at one end and

ex|ielled at the other, they advance in the dircrliun to

which the branchiul orifice points. The Sti*pn ai«

usually of much more delicate structure than the A»>

cidio!. Some of the more interesting species of each

group will now be noticed.

Order I.—AicidiiB.

Although some of tlie Aseutioi pre<<»iit a nearer ap

proach to the aniinala furiiiiiig bivalve shells, than do ani

lliMlt Hull ittO*

1 I' these iv.'

.11 llmili-i ol

ei liv.l •. li' -'hi

III < nniitt'i'i T'lm
. ,i,'ai;il-lv '.-.ej

«V
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of the Salp«, it can scarcely be doubted that the group as

whole is imorior ; and in it only do we find instances

of that coniK^tion of several individuals by a common
talk, through which blood passes from one to the other,

which indicates an approach to the Polypifera, especially

u> the Older Ascidioida. In these compound Ascidis, a

tfurious pl>enomcnon is witnessed, which resembles the

;novemcnt of fluid that will bo described in one of the

compound Poiyjws, the Scrluldria. The stem which

supports them contains two large vessels, which send otf

branches into the fooUtalks that support the several indi-

viduals. The branch from one trunk goes at once to the

heart of each ascidia, whici* is but u simple bag, formed

by a dllatutiun of the tube, having mu8culi.r walls; and

that from the other is connected with the vessels which

return from the intestinal tube and respiratory nieinbrane,

which are supplied with brunches proceeding from the

heart The blood may be observed ascending for a time

towards the heart through the first of these trunks, pass-

ing thence to the general structure, and returning to the

footstalk by the second. But, after a short time, the cur-

rent is reversed, and the blood ascends through what was

before the returning trunk, and descends through the

heart In a si. >rt time, the flow is again reversed ; and

tills change is rc|M-ated with great regularity. Just as in

the Sertularla. Although this alternation may be best

observed in these coiii[K)und Ascidic, in which the direc-

tion of the flow through the stem and branches may lie

clearly traced, there is reason to believe that it is common
to the whole group of these curious animals.

OrJer II.—Salpse.

The Siilpa; are most abuiuiant in tropical climates, and

possess a greater delicacy of organization than the As-

cidiie, being generally almost or eninplutely transparent.

Mof.i of the species Iwlonging to this group are also re-

markable for their luminous pro{ierties. In no s|N<cic8

doe* there ap))ear to exist such an internal connection as

has been described in the lowest Ascidie; but scarcely

any of them are entirely solitary. They generally asso-

ciate together in musses of considerable extent, adhering

either by their whole external surface, or by httle projec-

tions from it, which seem formed for the purpose of attach-

ing them to each other. Sometimes these masses assume

the form of long bands, composed of salpie adhering to-

gether side by side, all lying in the same direction. In

others, again, the form of a star is pres«'nted, by an

arrangement similar to that of the Bolryllus. One of

the most interesting of all. however, is the Pyrosami, in

which a nuinlier of these stars are piled, as it were, on

one another, so as to form a cylindrical tu^xs which is

closed a( one end. The orifices of all the animaU com-

posing it urcdls[K>«te(l in the same direction ; so that water

ia constantly tn-ing drawn in on the exterior and expelled

from the interior of the tul<e ; as it can only pass out at

one extremity, a current of sufficient force is produced to

occasion the st4>udy movement of the aggregate mass in

t!ie contary direction. The luminosity of the Pyrosoma,

the length of which varies from five to fourteen inches,

if extreoiely vivid.

SIB-K IXanOM—PJDUTJ.

TTlt general fact, 'lat in every complete natural group,

there arc some meinlscrs which evhiliit moHt plainly its

characteristic peculiarities, whil-it there are others in which

these cannot )ie dislimlly traced, or are altogether ulv

acurcd, is nowhere mure evident than when we compare

together the dilU'reiit cIushos which are associated into

tliis sul)-kini;dorn. V'tt \K|iilst in some we find the raili-
|

OJtU arrangement of parts aliiumt iiivuri.ihiy prcM'rved,
!

and, if left at all, only slightly departed from, we can

only Um 9 il indistinctly in others, and in others, again, i

it cannot be at all perceived. Thus, when wc cxiniim
a Star-Fish, a Medusa, or a Sea-Aneinone, we obserw
that they all have a circulav form, that the mouth ii i.

the centre of one of the surfaces, and that the severil

parts arranged round these are but repetitions of one an,

other ; and an internal examination would show the con.

taincd organs to have the same character. If from then
we pass to certain other species of the same groups u-e

should find the external form slightly modified, being n,^

longed or shortened in one particular direction, and ib«

disitosition of the interior organs no longer radiainl

Again, in the Sponges, all trace of a circular arrangemeiji

of parts disappears. Yet these, and other groups in which

the radiated ty^ie is equally absent, must be associated with

the classes more characteristic of it, on account of thei,

general conformity of structure, and in some instancM

tlieir very close alliance with thein.

Moreover, in comparing the different forms of thii

group, we see exemplified another general principle,

namely, that the aberrant members of it—those which

depart most widely from its regular type—connect it wii|i

other groups. For, among the species in which the rad>

ated arrangement is oI)scure, we find some that conduct

us towards the Molluscs, and others that lead us to tb«

Articulata; whilst in the Sponges and Corallines we have

an evident approximation to the vegetable kingdom. Be

close, indeed, is this approximation, that there arc mani

lieings of which the true character is yet in doubt; i|ie.

live, and grow, and multiply, very much in the mannei

of plants, and it cannot l)e ascertained with rertainlt

whether the feeble motiona they exhibit arc to be regarili'J

as spontaneous or not.

The great diversity, not only in form, but also in de-

gree of organization, that exists amongst the Radiated

classes, prevents much being stated of their general cha-

racters that shall lie applicable to ell of them. Thui

although the skeleton is external in some s|M'cies, asiht

Sea-Urchin and Star-Fish, it is internal in others, as the

Corals and sGine of the Jeliy-Fish. Although most of

them have a distinct mouth an-' stomach for tlie rocepiion

of alimei^L, others imbilH* it, like plants, only bv sneorp.

tion through their exterior. Although some exhibit 1

high degree of sensibility, others are so apathetic u
scarcely to manifest any feeling of injury when severely

wounded.

The class PoLTPiir.RA, containing the cornl-forming

animals, may jK-rhsps be regarded as the most churacter-

istic of the group. These animals usually associate

themselves together into compound masses, of which

every part is capable of existing independently of the risl,

and each |)oIype exhibits in itself the radiated structure,

which cannot Ite deti;ete<l in the entire mass; but all hav-e

a certain degree of connection with each other, which

may t>e compared to that existing among the ditl'ereni

buds of a tree. Even the species which do not form

solid structures, such as the Sea-Anemone, reniai,: almofi

constantly attached to the same sjiot

The AcALEPii.s, commonly termed Sea-Noltlcs, or

Jelly-Pish, have no such tendency to aggngation, and

they never attach themselves to solid bodies, but wanJei

at large tlirongh the ocean. By these characters, anil

by their extreme softness, these animals iro readily

distinguished.

The FeHi.<ioiiKHMATA also live solitarily, ami hare ini

power of free movement, except in a few sp'c ies whiob

approach the Polypifera; hut they are reiidily distin-

guished from the Acalephe by the density of their ici-

ture, and es|)<eiaily by the roughness of the iiitegur.ifi't,

which is usually U^set with prickles or spines, a.s in ihf

Star-Pish and -Sei. Urchin.

In the two following classes, no distinctly mdiaicil

structure can l>c seen :

The Piii.TiiisTHM «, which are ordinarily liiio-vii di

Animalcules, are beings of ex liuiue niinuttiie.-<s uiid i,ciii!
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I
limplicity of structure. In the absence of distinct I

'rianB for the various purposes of the economy, they cor.
|

"
Dond with the lower Radiata, but the;- differ in the I

Mtteme activity of their movements. A separate division
j

of the animal kingdom might almost be formed for them

•lone «o difficult is it to assign them any place in the

rdinory wale. Some of them exhibit a tendency to

^Bociate into compound structures, like the Polypifera.

The PoRiFKRA, or Sponge tribe, are of all animals

those which approach nearest to plants, in the absence of

Ibe characters peculiar to the kingdom in which they are

nliccd, and in the want of deiiniteness of form. Certain

moTeinents exhibited by them, however, and their close

affinity with
«>'ne of the Polypifera, render it proper tha^

they should be classed among animals.

wes, no distinrlly rudialrJ

CLASS XIX.—POLYGASTRICA.

This class includes the greater part of those minute

heings termed JnimalcuUs, which have been, from the

time of the discovery of the microscope, such fertile

•ourcM of wonder and delight, both to those who have

themselves observed them, and to those who have heard

from others "f their marvels. Previously to that epoch, it

was not suspected that beings existed of such minuteness

SB to be invisible to the eye, much less was any idea en-

tortained of the extreme smallncss of many species; and

itill more improbable and absurd would tho statement

have been deemed, that such beings arc not of rare occur-

rence, but abound in every drop of stagnant water, and

even exift in the whole mas.'j of the ocean. Yet such

hai been ihown to be the fact, and every improvement

In the powers of the microscope has enlarged our ideas

of the extent of animal life in the fluids of the globe ; so

tha". the philosopher is now ready to admi'. no limit to

the possible minuteness of living beings, but looks to still

further improvements in the microscope as a means of

Blending his acquaintance with them, and. not as likely

set any bound to his in .
lirios.

Animalcules may be obtained without difficulty for

microscopic examination during the warmer part of the

jear. by skimming the surface of ponds, especially those

in which the water exhibits a red or green tinge, or in

which it is covered with duckweed, or with the slimy

dim which may of^cn be noticed. Many curious species

frequent these situations ; but the commoner ones may

Iw olitained with even less difficulty, by placing sofl vegc-

lalile matter, of almost u'ny description, in vessels with

nater, and exposing the mixture to the sun and air for

1 few davs. Ai. soon as decomposition begins actively

to lake place, Animalcules miy be delected in the fluid,

inJ in a short time they orten crowd it .-nost densely.

These are (-encrally at first of a simple kind ; but new
•pecics soon prevail, and those first seen disappear. Dif-

ferent kinds of vegetable matter seem to favour tue deve-

lopment of the different species; and there are some Ani-

malcules that can be produced in no other way than from

in infusion of some particular substance. Asparagus

rtems th;it have been boiled will favour the production of

Animalcules, with |)erhaps as much readiness as a-iy

ve.'euihic mutter ; hay, chopped straw, the leaves of plants,

till] other common ingredients, may also be advaiilage-

owly employed.

In the class Polygastrica arc included all the most mi-

nute sprcios of true Animalcules, and some among the

ldi;erotics; but as a whole, the beiniks composini; it are

imaller than the Rotifera, and far smaller than those of

my other class. The largest among them are hut with

difficulty seen by the naked eye, and of the ilimenslons

nf the tmallest the mind can scarcely form an adequate

conception, although they may be numerically stated.

The class takes its name from the belief entertained by

llie celebrated Prussian aaturr.list, Ebrenbcrg (who has

devoted almost his whole life to the study of the micro-

scopic forms of existence), that the animals composing it

may be characterized by the possession of many distinct

stomachs or digestive sacs. There is some doubt upon
this question, however ; that which can actually be seen

will be presently stated ; and it will be preferable to enter

no further into the question in this place.

The bodies of these Animalcules are of very soft con
oistence, and very transparent; so that they reseroblo

flakes of very thin jelly. Their forma are extremely va-

riable; and, in some species, the same individual at dif-

ferent times alters its shape so completely, that it could

scarcely be recognised. Indeed, many mistakes have oc-

curred from this cause. The softness of the tissues of

the Polygastrica is also seen when, in swimming, they

encouni ei an obstacle , there seems scarcely any limit to

the cht.nge of form to which many will sulinit, in orde;

to pass the obstruction. They are not all so flexible,

however; for in some species the body is enclosed in a
siliceous sheath of ve,;' great delicacy, which gives sup-

port and protection to the .~'ill more delicate structures it

contains. It is the accumulation ^f such slieaths that haa

given rise to the collections of Fossil Infusoria (as they have
been termed), which will be hereaflcr noticed. Some-
times the whole body is contained within the sheath

;

whilst in other instances a sort of trunk or foot may be

projected from its opening. •

Various forms of Animalcules.

The bodies of the Polyijnstrica arc usually fringed with

cilia, by the vibrations of which they are assisted in theit

own mi-oements, and also in the acquirement of their food.

Sometin.' s these cilia are disposed along the whole ex-

tent of the edges of the body ; in other instances they

surround the mouth only, and from that part they are

seldom absent.

For some time after the discovery of the Infusoria, it

was supposed that they must obtain their nutriment by

absorption through the substance of their bodies, for no

mouth, stomach, or alimentary tulie could thtn be dis-

cerncii. But, bv placing them in water, through which

very small particles of colouring malti'i- (such as indigo

or carmine) were ditTuscd, it was perceived that these

particles are introduced into the interior of the body, and

are collected in cavities hollowed from tlie general mass.

And, subsequently, the improved powers of the micro
scope have enabled an entrance to the interior of the

body or mouth to \if. discovered in almost every instance,

and a second orifice in a considerable number of species.

The mouth is commoidy furnished with n bonier of cilia,

and sometimes with a set of projtvtim; bristle-like teeth,

whi'-h are used in laying hold of smaller .Animalcules, on
which the '(osrossor of this apparatus fceils. T!;e intrvv

duction of food iiitc the cavity of the body in those spe-

cies which are destitute of this appcndag", may be beM
watched by diffusing colouring particles through the wa-
ter in which the Animalcules are swimming. They are

seen to Im? drawn into the mouth by the vortex or whir'

pool occasioned by the action of the cilia; and soon afUn

entering it, they are observed to be iwiitcd together into

little round balls, as if they had been compressed in a

small spherical cavity. Tl,cao balls are sent one aft«<

3iiS
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the other into the general cavity of the body, where they

nem to lie in the midst of a soft gelatinous pulp, and in

which they perform a slow revolution—the foremost onea

escaping at intervals from the second orifice, whilst new
ones are being pushed in from the mouth behind.

This is all that can as yet be ceruinly stated in regard

to the digestive apparatus of the Polygastrica ; since the

opinion of Ehrenberg, that the whole body is occupied

by a series of small distinct globular cavities or stomaolis,

connected by an intestinal tube, is not adopted by other

naturalists. Nothing will therefore be said of his classi-

fication of these Animalcules, which is principally based

upon characters furnished (according to bis idea) by the

arrangement of the stomachs.

The largest species of tho Polygastrica probably never

exceed l-80th of an inch in length ; the smallest at pre-

sent known are about l-SOUOth of a lin€ in diameter;

but there is no reason to suppose that this is by any

means the limit of minuteness. Tbey usually multiply

by spontaneous division, the body of the parent splitting

into two or more parts, each of which soon becomes a

perfect being, capable of going through the same pro-

cess. From observations which have lieen made upon
tlie species in which these changes are most rapidly

etfected, it has been calculated that, under the most

favourvble circumstances as to food, temperature, &c., a

hundred and forty million millions may be produced in

four days—a degree of fertility which assists in explain-

ing the almost universal diffiision of these Animalcules,

and their sudden appearance in countless swarms.

Uur ideas of the vast amount of animal life existing

in this class h^ve lately received a considerable extension

by the discovery that their remains, minute as they are,

not unfrequently accumulate into masses of great extent,

[t is only of those species in which the bodies are covered

with an envelope containing earthy matter, that the re-

mains can be thus preserved ; and the substanie formed

by their aggregation seems to be an impalpable powder,

such is the minuteness of each particle.* Such sub-

stances have long been known under various names.

One is the Tripoli, or Rottenstone, used in the arts for

polishing metals. Another is the siliceous meal which

ha* been used in Sweden, oa account of its supposed

Foatil Remalna of Animalcules, forming Tnpoii.

nutritious qualities, mixed in bread with flour and the

inner bark of trees, in times of scarcity. Doth these, as

well as many other substances, consist enlirely> of the

siliceous shields or envelopes of Animalcules, closely

allied to, if not identical with, species at present exist-

ing ; and the quantity of animal matter which is dried

Dp in the latter, and which may be determined by the

eflect of heat (this dis«ipating the animal {>ortion and
leaving the siliceous particies unchanged), is sufTicient to

account Cut its nutritious properties.

CLASS XX.—F,fHI\onRR%fATA.
The clasa of Echinodermata, comprehending those

well-known animals.the J»/«na«(8ur.Fish),and Echinu*
(8ea-Urchin), Uke* iu name from the prickly skin with
which most of the tribes rt includes are provided. But

• Of -.ho Inrgar iitucies mora liiaa l!)0 millioas art sstuaatsd
araiyt; »nljf a f/> i

this is not an universal chaiacter; for some of the apso
which border upon other groups, have a skin deslitoterf
any appearance of spines. There is a little difficult,
however, io distinguishing the animals of this dais fro
all others, for in .^early the whole of them the radiiw
structure, or the arrangement of parts in a circtJ
form, ia very evident; and they are the only aniiJI
among the RadiaU which have the power of mo^
from place to place, and have at the same time an inteii!
ment firm enough to rcaist pressure.

Although (ho character and degree of or^aniMtion '

the different subdivisions of this clasa may be rfgarjlj
as about the same, tho form of the organs, and the niod«
in which they are arranged, are very diflercnt, so that ll

will be better to describe eafh group separately, Tim
class may be distributed into >ree orders; the Stiu
RiBA, including the Slar-Fish and their allien t^
EcHiyiDi, including the Echinus and its allies; andtb.
HoioTurninA, a group less commonly known, and dit
fering much from the othera.

Order I.—Stellerida.

The common Aiitriaf, or Star-Fish, which mat ba
taken as a type of the order Stellerida, is covered wiik
a tough leathery skin, beset with

prickles. The animal has the form
of a star, with five or more rays
springing from a central disc. In
the middle of one side of tho disc

is situated the mouth, and this side,

according to the usual habits of the

animal, must be considered the

lower one. The mouth opens into

a globular stomach, which sends

out prolongations into the several rays, but there ia m
intestine in this animal, nor any second orifice to tin

digestive cavity, so that the indigestible parts are rejected

by the mouth, as in the Sea-Anemone.
If the tough prickly skin be removed, it is seen thalit

is supported by a series of bony plates, beautifully jointed

together, .\long the under side of each ray, the plain

exhibit a series of perforations, through which then

issue, in the living state, a large number of minute tubei^

which may be occasionally seen projecting on the onu
side. These tubes are terme<l the feit, on arcouU i
the use to which they are subservient Every one i
them is connected, on the interior of the shell, witk t

small vesicle or bag, which is capable of hcing distended

with water by a system of vessels adapted to the pur-

pose, and of contracting so as to force its wntents into

the tube. The tube consists of a delicate elastic tiieii>

brane, covered with two layers of muscular fibres, tha

one circular, the other longitudinal, and furnished with

sucker at its extremity. When distcmlod with wat«i,

the tube projects from the body ; and, if the sucker b«

then applied to any movable substance, it will te drawn

towards the body by the elasticity of the inorflbrane,

when the distending force is relaxed. Although each

sucker is small and weak, the combined efforts of many

give the animal considerable power, not only of drawinj

prey towards the mouth, but of moving its own b«lj

from placo to place.

The order Stellerida includes a large number of fomn,

having a general resemlilance to the Stor-Fish, hut ii

fering much in the relative proportion of the body ind

rays. Thus, in some sjtecius, the arms seem to miike up

the entire animal, no central disc being present, save thit

formed by their union. In others, tlie urms appear liiii'

ply appendages to the central disc, to which the stomsc!:

and other important organr are confined. In wim

instances, the arms send off latcrsl appcnilRgea; and

these occasionally again subdivide, so that a hranch-IIki

structure is produced, such as we find in the I'matub

A very remarkable tribe, included among the ^Ull»
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Mt—ooce a group very Important in it* numbers, and

i^e extent of iu diffusion through the sea, but now

""esenting only two or three comparatively small species

^» that known under the name of Crinoidta, or lily-

like animals. These are formed much upon the plan of

L Comatula, but they are atUched by a jointed sUlk

(0 solid substances, usually to the bottom of the sea.

Thev thus remind us of the Polypifera, which they seem

to connect with the Echinodermata. This group con-

taini two principal bjhdivisions—the Encrinittt and the

P«i(ofrini/M. The former are distinguished by the

roundness of their stems, the joints of which being flat

nd perforated in the centre, are known under the name

of wheel-Btoncs, or St. Cuthbert's beads. The latter

have pentagonal stems. The former seem to have been

the most ancient

Order II.—Erhinida.

In the Echinida we find the body usually of a some-

^al globular shape, and enveloped in a firm shell, com-

posed of a very regular series of plates jointed together.

In^e Echinus, the shell of which is commonly known

(s tbe Sea-Egg, we observe two orifices situated at the

poles, as it were, of the globe. The larger of these ori-

fices ia the mouth : at the smaller one the intestinal tube

tfrininates. The mouth, as in the star-fish, is generally

directed downwards. It is furnished with a very curious

QTiparatus of teeth, which are worked by powerful mus-

cles, attached to projections of the shell, that may be

tcun on the inner margin of the mouth ; and their poinU

can even be protruded beyond the mouth, so ai to lay

hold of prey brought to them by the long tubular feet.

By the rction of the teeth, the food is ground down be-

fore it passes into the intestinal tube, which is here of

considerable length, and takes a couple of turns round

tho shell before iU termination. Round the second ori-

\k of the shell are disposed the ovaria, which arc very

largely uistciided with eggs at some seasons, and are

ealen under the name of the roe of tht ua-egg.

It is the exterior organization of these animals, how-

tver, that presents us with the greatest sources of inte-

rest On looking at the Echinida in their living state,

ne see that most of them are covered with spines of con-

siderable size, instead of with such small prickles as the

Asterias bears. Moreover, these spines are seen to be

movable at their bases, and their power of motion is due

til their peculiar connection with the shell. Each spine

is spread, at iU root, into a cuplike form, and the hollow

of this cup fiU upon a little knob or tubercle projecting

from the surface of the shell, so that a complete bnU-and-

txiel joint is formed. The spines are connected to

each other, and held on the shell by the ^'lin which

covers the latter, and which is atUched around their

roots; and it is by the contractions of this skin that they

jre moved.

On looking at the exterior of

the shell of an ErhinnB, it is

seen that the tubercles are ar-

ranged with great regularity,

and that the larger ones are

confined to parUcular rows of

plates, which are hence culU-J

luV'ni/.ir plates. Between

these arc smaller plates, com-

m ml;' bearing smaller tuliercles,

and perforated with a nuiiiher

of miiiiilij holes, for tho passage

of the tubular lect ; Ihcae, are

called amliulitcrnt plates. The
Uibular feet, like the spines, are

much longer than in the star-fish. They are always

capable of being projected beyond the spines ; and, taking

io atttrbmcnt by tht 'iuckors at their extremities, they

M cauie the shell to roll, as it were, upon the points of

^hi'll of Kchiniis; o. tu-

tir.rcular plates; t, am-
bulacrr.1 jilatea.

these. In some species, the spines are (tve or six inchtt

long, whilst the diameter of the body is much less. Tha
tubular feet often escape notice on account of their tnin»>

parency ; and the animal appears to be walking upon its

spines, when it is merely resting upon them as fulcra,

and drawing itself forwarde by these curious organs. It

is to be remembered that the body will weigh much lest

in water than in air, and thus may be supported upon
spines of great delicacy.

The structure of the shell itself, and the mode of itt

increase, are not among the least interesting parta of thA

history of this animal. The shell is composed, as already

stated, of a large number of plates disposed with gre^k

regularity, and accurately fitted together. These plates

are usually of an hexagonal shape, but where large and
small ones join, there is of course some modification.

Now, it is obvious that a shell of globular form can only

be regularly increased in all its dimensions by the equal

growth of every part of it This addition is provided for

by the interposition of a thin layer of membrane, from

which the shelly substance may be deposited between tha

edges of all the plates ; and this membrane also aniwera

the purpose of forming a connection between the skin

covering the shell and tho organs of nutrition within.

These animals are generally found on sandy shores,

and especially in little nooks secluded from the direct

influence of tho waves. Some of them excavate hollowi

in the sand by means of their spines, and one specioa

even works its way into solid rock. Their food is of a
mixed quality. Fragments of shells, Crustacea, and
other marine animal products, are found in their sto*

machs, as well as portions of sea-weed. They obtain

their prey whilst lurking in their hollows, by allowing

their tubular feet to play loosely in the water around

;

and when any small animal touches the sucker at th«

end of one of them, it is soon secured by the assistanca

of others, and drawn within the range of the powerful

teeth.

It is not in every species of Echinida that the globular

form is so well marked as in the Sea-Egg. There are

many in which the shell is more or less flattened, and in

which one or both the apcrturcj of the alimentary canal

are out of the centre, in these the dental apparatus i

either absent or comparatively feeble.

Order III.—Holothurida.

In the last order of Echinodermata, the Holothurida,

we find the characters of the class roinarkably blended

with those of Articulated atimuls. The body is not

enveloped in a hard shell, but in an elastic skin, destitute

of spines or prickles. It retains, in some species, tha

globulnv form, but in many it is very much prolonged, so

as to be almost cylindrical, and thus to resemble that of

the Worm tribes; and it is occasionally even marked by
transverse bands, indicating a division into segments.

Still, however, a distinctly radiated confoi'mation may be

seen around tho mouth ; ami some of these animals look

as if a stnr-fish W'Tc set as a head on the body of a large

worm. In tho general conformation of the internal or-

gans they correspond with the Echinida ; but they are

in some respects more complex, and the respiratory or-

gans are constructed upon the plan of those of the Arti-

culata. They thus form a very interesting link of

connection between the Radiated and Articulated sub>

kingdoms.

The skin of most of the Holothurida is so very elastic

that they can change their size and form in a remarkable

degree. They arc capable, too, of swimming with con-

siderable rapidity, and some of them crawl like slug*

upon solid surfaces. Small 8|)ecies are occasionally

found in British seas ; but on some tropical shores they

are very abundant, and grow to the length of eighteen

or twenty inches. They are sometimes eaten by the

poor on the Neapolitan coast ; but in the Malay arclil*
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prlago they are regularly wught, and conveyed to the

Chinese market, where, under the name of treping, they

fetch a high price.

CLASS XXI.—ACALEPH^.

The name of the cla-s next to be described, the Aca-

lephe, ii derived from l 'e slinging power poiige89<Ml by

nearly all the animals composing it. The word is the

Greek term for netlle$ : and by the dusignations sta-nttlUt,

$lang-Jiiht», Ac, these animals are popuiarly known ; as

well as by another, also expressive of a character by which

the group is distinguished—;>//!/-yI<A. It i» rather diffi-

cult to give any description of the structure of the class

that shall include all the members of it, so much do they

vary among each other. They ell differ from the Poly-

pifcra in being unattached to solid bodies, and in having

the power of freely moving through the sea ; and they

differ from the Bchinodermata in not being covered with

a dense integument Their extreme softness is one of

their most remarkable characters. Some of thi.'m attain

considerable size, yet with an almost entire ahsenco of

any har<l support or framework ; indeed, it is only in u

few species that any such exists.

The tissues of the Acalephs are so soft, that they

eem almost like masse* of jelly ; whence originated their

eommon name. They consist of a sort of network of

animal filaments, the interspaces between which :ire tilled

up with water; and so large a proportion does this Iiear,

that it drains away when the animal is kept out of its

eloment for a short time, leaving but a thin film of mem-
brane behind it.

The arrangement of the mouth, stomar'.i, and other

organs, is subject to great variation in the different sub-

divisions of this class, and we here encounter the very

remarkable fact, of the existence of animals of complex

structure and varied powers, which do not possess any

regulai mouth, but Imbibe their food like plants by root-

like filaments. Uwing to the difficulty of examining the

•truclure of beings which can be so ini(>crfectly preserved,

however, the organizaticm of many of the more curious

•pecics is as yet very imperfectly understood, and it will

be better to confine ourselves here to the consideration

of those most certainly known.

One of the commonest forms of this class is the Mi-

duta, which is often seen flouting in vast numbers on

calm suimy days at a little distance from the shore. The
animal consist« of a large umlirella-shai^ed disc, from the

under surface of which hang down foui broad and long

tentacula. Both disc and tcntacula exhibit a very lH>auti-

ful a.iscmblage of colours, like those of the r..iiil>ow, when
the rays of the sun are reflected from their si<rface. On
the under side of the itisc is seen the mouth, .'<ituated in

the centre, and surrounded by the origins of the icntacula.

This is the entrance to a stomach, which lie* in th" middle

of the disc, and is lunoundcd by four ovarial chuiubers.

B A
HaJiwa- A, undi^r •iirftcp, showinf thft mouth in the centre,

•nounded \<y the trntapula. sml the ovarial ehamliera i-lte-

nor lo the nt\giM of thtup ; B. mtB virw, •hewing the tenia-

«il* haiMuiK (town in ll.i'ir nstursi puiiiion.

baring wparate external orifice*. Tlie animal may he

nofopared, in some degree, to a 8ea-Anenione detached

from its base, and swimming with its mouth downwtnis
The membrane of the disc extends much beyond tts

stomach and ovarial chamliers (which may be
describfll

as occupying the part corresponding to that includn!

between the metallic stretchers of the umbrella), and thii

broad free margin is endowed with muscular potveri, imj

performs a series of regular undulations, by which tht

animal is propelled through the water.

The extreme softness of the tissues of these Mtduia b
an obvious reason why they should not expose thfis.

selves to the rough surface of the ocean, where thtj

would be beaten to pieces by the waves— or to the proii

mity of the shore, from which they would soon receiw

fatal injury. Although so soft, however, they have the

power of mastering prey of much firmer structure, and

hard Crustacea, as well as other marine animals of higli

organization, supply them with food.

The Mtdum shares in another property possessed hy

most of the cla*8, that of luminosity or phosphorescence.

It is chiefly to the smaller tribes, accumulating in jb,.

mense numlicrs, and so transparent as to escape notice bj

day, that the occasional phosphorescence cf the sea ji

due. This very beautiful phenomenon may tie seen r.ol

unfrequently on the shores of Britain; but it is dio,)

splendid in vvarraer seas, especially in the Mediterraneaii

In the midst of the diffused luminosity, caused by the

glow of innumerable multitudes of small .Acalephie, anil

even of animalcules far smaller, the hirger ones shine out

like stars in the milky-way. The cause of this beautiful

apiiearance is ill understoo<l. It has been ascertained to

exist it) a secretion formed from the surface, which csn

be v» ,ned off, and can thus communi'-ntc the phospho.

rew nee to various fluids, in which it reems to remain

ur il decomposition has taken place. The light is ^n.

dcre<l more brilliant, when exhibiu tl by the animal ItwII,

by any thing which irritates it ,%;id this fact is observwi

in the case of most luminous nniinals.

An interesting species, allied in general form to the

Medusa, but diftcrinf> from it in a rcniarkablo particular,

is the RUizotUima (root-mouth). No mouth is seen in

the centre of the inferior side of the disc, but the slo.

mach sends canals into the substance of the tentacula,

which terminate in a numln-r of minute pores at the ex.

tremity of those organs. By these small pores, u by

the roots of plants, nourishment is absotU'd into the sv«-

tem, for the ends of the tentacula fix tliemstlvea like

suckers upon the surface of the animal they have grasped,

and imbilie its juices. These and other Aoulopliie which

move through the water by the undulations of their mem-

branous disc, are included in the order Pi:LMOMrjHAnt

.Ml the Acalephe of this order exhibit a very reguiat

disposition of their parts around a centre, so as to \*

truly ratliiitfd animals. Some of them attain s diamelM

of two or three feet.

Another interesting species of this class is the Ptrii

pilfut, a small animal not iinfrecpiciitly found on the

coast of Scotland. When at rest in the waver, il looki

hke a bright globe of jelly, about half viii inch in dia-

meter. An opciihig is seen at

ench pole of the clobc ; one of

these is the tniiuth, and al the

other the iilinicntary canal, which

runs straight .icross the W:\

terminates. Its surface is marked

by eight bands, running, ai it

were, from pole to pole ; these

bands seem to lie of firmer tex-

ture than the restofthe l)iHiy,anJ

on them are placed the rowi ^t

cilia, which can act either together

or separately, so as to give everv

possible variety of motion to the b,,.'y Hence tlii» ani-

mal, and others resembling it, arc naid to tieloiig to Ibt

order Cxltograda. The Beriie usually swims, by imut

DerSe : a, a. tenlsriila : (,

mouth; e, terminaiion
ofinlesiine.
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would soon rective
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as to escape notice bj
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ituin; but it is most
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nosity, caused by the
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he surface, which can
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laU.

I general form to the

remarkable particular.

No mouth is seen in

the disc, but the sto-

lance of the tcntacula,

liniite pores at the ei-

small pores, aa bj

abaotlx'd into the sv*

_ fix themselves like

inal they have grasped,

ithor AculepIiiB which

lulatioiis of their mom-

order Pl^LMOMOBAIlii

xliiliit a very regulai

a centre, so as to b*

them attain a diametet

this class is the PtrU

i|ucntly found on the

t in the waver, it loolu

half an inch in dii-

n opeiiiiit; is seen at
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(li;ii('iitary canal, which

gilt itcross the W\
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ire placed the rowa '>

1 Clin act cither together

, so as to give ever*

'" Hence this ani-

<aid 10 bclonff to the

Bually swims, by nwui

lu

A

nf them mouth forwards, throush the water, and thus a

t 'of water is driven into the stomach, without any

Trthe" effort on the part of the animal. But it is pro-

Ind with other moans of obtaining its food, in two

r tfniacula,
which arise from the posterior part of the

\ and are furnished with a number of lateral fila-

t
• these can all be withdrawn and folded into two

™^
Y '

excavated, as it were, in the substance of the

uV and arc easily unrolled when required for use.

Avery common form of this class in Bomo climates is

, piiyinliis, known to sailors as the Portuguese Maii-

f.\V»r.
This is distinijuiahcd by its large air-lm^,

" „',„H bv a vertical membrane or crest, which

unllv do"''' "hove tho surface of the water, and is acted

Ln bv the gentle breeze, in the ''

laine manner as tho litlle sail of

the Vcli'lla. The animal origans

placwl '.xilow «!« ""y "•'"cufe

in their character. No distinct

Btomoch can be perceived ; but

the tentacula are dilated at their

roots into chambers, of which

each may perhaps be regarded

,5 a digestive cavity. Somo of Physnlus.

the tentacula arc very long, and hang down in the water

lothedopth of fifteen or twenty feet when the animal is

floating, 'i'hey possess considerable stinging power, and

orobabi serve to entrap the food upon which the shorter

tentacula, with their sucker-liko extremities, then affix

themselves, for tho purpose of taking up nutriment by

absorption. These AcalcphrD have been termed hydros-

talk, from the power they posecss of rising or falling in

water, by iicreasing or diminishing the bulk of the air-

lHj;'butl)y what means they effect this rhnnge is not

known. In some specie^ comprehended with the PInj-

WiiJ. in the order PHrsoiUAOA, several sninll air-bags

eiist, instead of a single large one. These are usually

(iieil to the same stalk, like currants upon their stem,

and this rises out of the apparatus of tpiilncula, &c., of

which the animal may be said really to consist.

The AcalcpliiB inhabit all cdimatos, but tho largefi

forms are to be seen in tropical seas.

CLASS XXII—POI.YPIFERA.

The imiiial character of the beings composing th.;

disJ Polypifcra was formerly doubted, as that of the

Sponges is at present. 'J'lie structures which they form,

known as Corals, CoraHincs, &c., have often so much of

the plant-like aspect, and sometimes also of an apparently

jcodv structure, that, even in recent times, naturalists

have been deceived i.ito a belief in their vegetable nature.

Another pipular err. - in regard to this group, is the

Itlnbuling the formation of coral to inserls, and the sup-

posiiion that it is their habitation, constructed uiiiirr the

nme circumstances as the comb of Bees, or the pyramids

i of the Termites. Now, the real fact is, that the massis

offorn/, madrepore, &c., as well as tho tat-funs and

fnher similar structures, with many smaller and more

delicate ones, of whicii scmio are ranked among the

m-m((ls, and others commonly known as lorallines, are

iheiWrioMJ of the animals by which they are pnxluct-d,

I

and are to be reganled as parts of tho living structure, so

long aa the flesh which clothes or lines thcin retains its

i

'ilalily.

If, for ciamplc, the stem of the common red rnral l)e

j

Kaininod when clothed with its living Hcsli, its surface

Heen to 1h! scattered over with polypes, the structure of

I

Nfh i/f which bears some resemblance to that of the

I iea-«ncmonc ; but these, hv. f:- from being independent

of one another, like so many sea-anemones aitached to

I

lae same rock, are connected by u system of vessels

''hich Imvcrso the llesh, «nd bring them all into coinrau-

lutaiion. Nevertheless, any one of these would live if

Vot, II.-09

detached from the rest, and would gradui^tly produe«
others, until a new structure is formed, simiUir to that of

which it was a part. Moreover, if a piece of the gelati-

nous flesh be 8tri|)[)cd from tho stem, this will be com-
petent to form both new polypes and a new skeleton.

Such compound beings, then, of which the polype*
only form a part (like the leaves or flowers of plants),

are not improperly termed Polypifcra or Polype-bearing

.'Vnimals. But there are many kinds of Polypes, which
have no tendency to this kind of agirregution, and which
are never found but in a solitary state. Such are tho

Sea-Jlnemniiei', and tho Hydra or fresh-water Polvpes.

And various degrees of intimacy of connection lietween

thfl polypes of compound structures may be traced in

dilTerent specie/i; some of these will be hereaf\er noticed.

The clnrs may be divided into four orders, character-

ized by four distinct types of structure : in each of these

we ahall find polypes existing almost or altogether inde-

pendently of one another; and species closely allied to

these, ill which they aro intimately associated. As the
distiiiguisl-.Ing characters of these orders cannot he un-
derstood without 8 'nowledge of the structure of the

polypes belonging to each, it will be better to proceed at

once to the description of then., the amount of papular

information on tho subject being small. We shall begin

with tho one generally accounted the simplest.

Order 1.—Hydroida.

The Hydra, or fresh-water Polype, is a minuto ani-

mal, often found in great abundance, clustering round
aquatic plants in stagnant pools.

It seems to consist only of a

kind of bag, constituting its

stomach, round tho mouth of

which is disposed a circle of

long arms or tenlnmhi, whilst

the opposite end is prolonged

into a foot, terminated by a kind

of sucker, to which the animal

attai'hes itself. The changes

of form in this polype are very

remarkable. The body has

sonietiMier the shape of a long Hydra,

cylinder, whilst at others it is contracted into a sphere,

the arms having shrunk alike into small proj'.-ctioni

around the mouth. This appearance is generally pre-

sented when the stomach is replete with food.

The Hydra is an extremely voracious animal; and,

ahhough little able to move from place to place, it se-

cures an abundant supply of food by its long arms,

which serve as so many fishing-lines. When any aqua-

tic worm or insect touches one of them, it is entrapped

by it, and other arms are speedily brought to its assist,

ance ; so that, by the simultaneous contraction of tho

whole, the prey is conveyed to the mouth, even if strong

enough to make powerful resistance. Not nnfrequently

it can l)c seen to move about violently within the sto-

mach for some little time; but the powerful digestive

secretion si)cedily liegins to net upon it, and its sotl parts

are dissolved, the hard ones being usually ejected by thn

month. When this solution has 'icen performed, the

fluid which results from it is seen to be distrilmted by a

kind of circulation through the walls of the stomach and
the arms.

Nothing in the history of the Hydra is so remarkable

as its power of being muUi|)lied by division, and of re-

pairing the effects of other rough treatment. In regard

to this, there really sj'Oins no limit. Not only can the

body npriKlucc the arms, tho mouth re-form the tail, and
the tail the mouth ; but, from a minute frr.gnieiit, the

perfect Hydra is reproiluceii, so that an individual cut 'ip

into forty or fifty pieces, will be converted info as mnnv
separate polypes. Two luMlics, also, may do grafted

together by the side, the tail, or -ii any other way ; adl'
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monatorfl with two heods, two liils, Ac mny be easily

producnl. It was, in fact, on account of this tenacity of

life and tcmipncy to rrpi»<luction a» a consequence of

injury, that the name Hydra (after the fabulous mons er

of ancient times) was given to this little creature when
first discovered aliout a century ago. The power of any

ono part to perform the functions of the rest, is reniurka-

lily sliown by the fact, tliat the j>olypo mny ho turned

inside-out ; so that what whs befbro the lining of the

stomach becomes the exttrnal integument, and vice

vtrsa, without ila comfort being jwrceptibly impaired.

The Hydra is not known to sulHlivide sjiontaneously,

however, but it propagates itself by a process rownibling

the budding of plants, A little knob first projects from

the side of it« iHwIy, this enlarges, and from the top of

it are seen to spring a number of small proceiiges, which

aro the arms. In the centre of these an opening appears,

constituting the mouth of the young polype, which

gradually assumes the form cf its parent, and l)egins to

catch prey for itself. Still, however, the cavity of its

stomach communicates with that from which it was at

first prolonged ; but the passage is gradually narrowed,

and at last obliterated. When quite independent, tho

young polype detaches itself from the parent, and has

no further relation with iL Several of these buds may
ipring from the same polype at once, provided it he

well supplied with food, and the temperature lie warm

;

and a second generation may even show themselves

upon the first, whilst still continuous with the p&rciit

•tructi're.

The entire substance of f^e Hydra is soft, and no

part s<'(Mn3 posHcssed of greater firmncM tlian the rest.

In some other siiecies, how-
ever, \vc find a tendency to

the consolidation of the ex-

terior into a kind of horny

tube or sheath ; and when
a number of polypes aro

associated together, a com-
pound structure is thus

produced. In these com-
pound structures the cella

aro connected by stems and
branches, in the same man-
ner as the buds of a plant,

and through tho base of

each coll there is a canal

uned by an extension of the lining membrane of the

]>olype, and uniting with the channels which pass

through the whole structure. Thus, all the polypes aro

brought into connection with each other, and with the

general mama or polypary.

These poiyparies, formed by the association of hydra-

form polypes, are among the most graceful and elegant

of all the structures with which thiu class presents us.

They are of minute size when compared with the mas-

sive productions of other tribes; and the uniform

alMicnce of stony deposit gives them a degree of flexi-

bility which adds much to their gracefulness. There

are few shores on ^«hich some forma of them may not

be {licked up. They aro commonly mistaken for sea-

weeds.

The polypes, being enclo8e<l in cells, do not share in

Uie function of reprotluction. fur which a ii|)ecial appa-

ratus IS evolve<l. A set of horny vesicles (h, h), usually

much larger than the polyix'-cells, are dev«lo[M>d at in-

tervaU from )>articular parts of the stem and branches;

nnil it is in the«»» that tlie reproductive Ixuliejt or gem-

mules are fo'mod. Each Testcic is provided with a lid,

which falls olT when the gemmules are mature and

kcaily to swim forth ; and the vesicle itself atterwards

aluivels and drops awuy. like the soed-vesisel of a plant

that has shod ita seat's. The wboie of this process very

Port.on of Si rlularia

:

a, i>o'\ pr-<N'IU Willi polypea;
b, t, uvar;al veaiclcs.

much resembles tho fructification of mosses, tn th» joi
in which it is carried into eflect.

^^

The forms of Polypifera allied in structure
to iw,

Hydra, compose an onler which may be termed that r^

HTniioiDA, or flyilrii/orm Polypes. This order is p,(|^
uniformly distributed over the globe ; not aboundin
more in tropical than in temperate • regions. RcirMl
any fossil remains of it aro to bo found. ^

Order II.—IlcliaiilhoJa.

Aciinii «pon rroin

iihov".

A common form of polype, apparently so difTermi

from the Hydra that tho relationship between ih,

would not have l)ecn su»p»'cted by an uninforinej
olw

server, is the Jlctinia or Sea-Anemone. There lu.

probably no shores over tho whole rIoIh!, excopt iL
very coldest, on which some species of this inlerestin

creature are not to be found. The ^
mouth is in tho centre of tho

up|)er xurface, and is surrounded

by tentacula; ami thtr.c arc nu-

merous and arran^ef! in seveial

rows. Tho under side forms a

largo sucker or disc ; by this n

very firm hold ia taken of tho

rock or other surface to which tho

animal adheres. The stomach

docs not occupy the whole cavity

of the l)ody, by only the central portion ; and the 8m«
l)etwecn its wall and the outer inlegumen is divijfti

l)y vertical membranous partitions parsing directly froa

ono to the other, into

a number of radiating

chamK 's, in which tho

germs o! young Adinitt

an' produced, and some-

times nearly mntiin-d.

The tentacula are hollow,

and their cavity is con-

tinuous with that of these

chambers; at the extre-

mity of each is a small

oiHTture, throiii;li which
water is occasjoniilly

taken in, and then ejected

with considerable force. This proccis scciih to l« of

the nature of the action of respiration in liighcr anf

mats.

The tentacula of the Sert .\nomone can lie contncini

in the same manner as those of tho hy'Wa, and they ii»

furnished with a sort of sucker at tb extremities, lir

which they can draw towanls the mouth any sublanci

which comes in contact with them. Allhouijh each

seems weak in itself, the combined aclioii of rnanv ii

sulficiently ellcctual for maintaining an ample suppiv of

food. These animals are extremely voracious. Xot

lieing able to move from place to place in si'arcii of par-

tico'a; kinds of nutriment, they arc ailujited to diiji'sl

almost any which comes within their rcaih. S|ic||.|'s|i

and small Cruntacca apjiear to he. their U'iiial did

These arc swalloweil aHve, in spite nf ihi'ir strujrelcs,

but arc soon di'stroyed liy tho powerful Kulvcnt attifin

of tho juices nf the stomach. The l\ard [mrtioiu art

ejected from x\w mouth ; and, in gcltiii!; rid of them

t'roni its stomach, the .Actinia oftiMi inverts the liiiiii^of

the latter tlirough its entrance, so U!4 almost to turn ila

body inside c\._

The {Kjwers erijoyed by the Actinia of reproducini;

(liirerent parts which have Ix-cn removed, ami of mulii.

I>lication by tho division of its bixly, ore neaily ns greal

as those already described in tho hydra. It may be

divided cither vtrtically or transversely, and each part

will in lime supply what was deficient, and twromean

entire tnioial. 'J'bis reproduction has taken [kics ii

PcriiuM nf Actinia;
cavity 1)1' B'oiniu-h: b. ig^

roiiniliMR I'liiiinlunj.
'
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tnstancM fVom small fragmentii, but it doea not

J that tbo •anio numlier can be reproduced by the

'''iHli'luion of one, as in the hydra. We do not find
'"

(1,8 jaine process of multiplication by buds, i>s in

'.',

hyjra; but distinct Rcrms, or ova, arc fornic<l in the

'lialina!
ebamliers which -urround the stomach (henco

"lied nrariiil chambers), .ind from these, as from the

"us of higber animals, new beings like the parent are

'
mluced. 'I'be development of them may take place

''ijlj, yet within the l>ody of the parent; and thus, as

",e youii? ones pass out i'rom the mouth, it appears to

cist them up from its stomach.

I'he scii-auemone ia not the only solitary polype

nossei«ing ''"' kind of structure which has just been

i'icribeil.
Several other species exist, in which the

me type i» presented with various modifications.

There arc some among them which form a stony

Ji>iio»il in the substance of their base, and in the mem-

bn'iwus
partitions between the radiating chambers.

Of these one Hinall species inhabits the Uritish seas ; it

lielnii|?8 to the genus Ciiryoi<!iyllia. A very beautiful

«allinc formation of this description is that protluced

M the t'ungia, an animal allied to the sea-anemone,

,nJ inhabiting oidy tropical seas. It consisU of a thick

mund pla'<^i sonictimes several inches in diameter, from

one surface of which arise thin vertical plates, radiatii.g

,erv regularly from the centre to the circumference.

Tni« i<. in ''"^1. "'"S''^ <^b" "*' « ''"^S" solitary polype,

1 1,0,,, it the structure of other coralline masses will

bf uiuler8too<l.

The cells of such solitary polypes are not always

niund, but are sometimes very much prolonged in one

iljtecli'on, 'o that the depression in the centre, marking

ih,' place of the mouth, towards which all the radiating

niiics ar» directed, becomes a long groove. These

sinny masses contain a considerable quantity of animal

mitipr, by which the jiartides of carbonate of lime are

Cliiad together; and when a sufficiently fresh specimen

oi a stonv coral is submitted to the action of an acid

i\l!irh dissolves these, the animal substance will retain

it» I'or'D

'€m^.6'

Mask of AxtnrB Viridii

:

1, », eipandcd polypes; i>. 6, polypes withdrawn Into their

cells, r, stony mass uncovered by UcbIi.

The nuinhcr of stony corals formed by the compound

Polvpiffra is very prPat ; and, of the more marsive kinds,

1 larac pruportion IwIoniiB to tbls order. Those which

ore to be ranked as the skeletons of animals allied in

ilrartute to the sen-anemotie, arc distiiiguished by a

fhiracler very easily recognised. In each cell, howevc
itiinute it may be, the arrangetTH-nt of radiating plates,

di'ncrilied ia the Funfiin, is seen; and from the prew-nco

of these thin ,dttte8, or lamfltir, the whole <>f ihis group

.if corals and mi>dre]>orcs have been designated as lamel-

If-rii. A Inmelliform coral is, then, always formed by

a pii|y|ie similar to the sea-anemone (or ard'ni/mm) ,

and thus, by attending to the mode in which the growth

W obttti 1 valuable .haracter, on which we can alwayi
rei

The individual polypes belonging to such structure*

arc connected by a gelatinous flesh enveloping the

whole, which seems to answer to the membranous pith

lining the stems of the compound Hydroida. It is by
this flesh, rather than by the polypes themselves, that

much of the stony mass is deposited, as may W seen by
examining many spi-cies in which the intervals between
the cells arc considerable. The variety of aspect which
these masses present is very great, but there is little dif-

ference, so far as is known, in the structure and habitf

of the individual polypes, which form part of the boingt

in their living state.

None but atony corals are formed by Polypifora of thl«

order ; but there are many of that description which do
not belong to it, of which wo shall hereaflor speak.

However, it is to this order that the greater part of those

species belong which are concerned in erecting the

massive structures known at present under the names
of coral reefs and islands, as welt aa those which appear

to have existed in stiil greater amount in former epochs
of the earth's history, and to have given origin to the
greater part of the limestone rocks which constitute lO
large a proportion of the crust known to us. This order

may be denominated that of Jietiniform Polypes, from
the general resemblance of the animals composing it to

the sea-anemone ; or HcUanthnida, from their similarity

in aspect, when expanded, to the sun-flower.

Order III.—Asleroida.

The next order of Polypifora is one which bring* xm
nearly to the form of the Sponge. In the compound
groups we have been last considering, the polypes form
an important part of the general structure, and in some
instances each may he regarded as existing almost for

itself alone, even where many are united by the con-
necting fleshy matter. But in the group to be next
treated of, the polypes seem quite fiul)ordinntc, and the

general mass seems to have (as in the s[)onge) much
more of the character of a single individual. In these

structures we observe, too, that the hard basis or skeleton

is seldom so distinct from the living tissue ns in the
lamelliform corals, the two of\en pa8..ing into each other

by almost insensible gradations. The density of the

skeleton varies considerably in the different species.

Sometimes it is of a spongy character, as in the Mnf
onia ; sometimes of a stiff horny texture, as in the GoT'
gonifi, or Sea-Fan ; and sometimes of a itony hardnesc,

as in the Red Vara).

The jilcyonia are found abundantly oa many porta

Alcyonium:
A, portion enlarged, showing the polypes,

of the British shores, and are known to fishernwn by the

names of ikml-man'H-hand, ttn-finfftrt, ura'pupt, Ac,
from their flabby texture, and the peculia* forms they

4 the coral depends upon the structure of the animal, present Their itructuie is spongy but they have
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IMually a siore diMinrt onvolopo than the true Sjunif"*.

•nd this hiin sivnrlitMOH a IiMthcry rharartrr. Thoir

intrriur U travcrxcd l)y a noricii of fanalH, which rumil'y

and inniteiilatc with rarh olhrr; and, on cutting into the

nin»9, it in nhwrvod that nearly the whole linsiio in com-

poaud of a notwork of ihemi pumtaifs, wparatt'd l>y tho

animal fibrous liniiuo, which ia aoiiirtiinf* rondrnHcd into

a fabric >if ronaidi-rahlc nrninoK*. 'J'hr lari{e cannlH have

no direct external o|>oiiinK> however, hut they tcnninato

in proniinnnces of tho apungy muna, from which the

polype* protrude.

Thc_ puly|>pg themaolvea havo aonic rewinblancc to

to the aea-nneinone, but they are usuiilly much anialler

and of more drlioate structure. There are, however,

Bomo important dilfercnceH, upon which the character

of tho order }» founded. The tcnlaculn, instead of beiiii}

numerous, and arranged in several rows, are only eiuht

in nuiulx'r, and form one circle. They are broad, and
almost leaf-like, instead of bcini; roinid and slender.

The moulh is situated in the midst of them, and leads to

the stomach, which occupies tho centre of the body

;

around the stomach are tho ovurinl iluwilicif, separated

by radiating partitions, lir ' only eitdit in number. Tho
atomach opens into the ai, i njion the end of which the

polyp*' i^ placed, and all the fluid which entcrf the mass
appears to l)c taken in through these mouths. 'I'ho

ovarial chamlwrs also communicate with the canal l>o-

neath, indeed they may Ik; said to In- a continuation of

it, for the partitions InUween them are prolonijcd down-
wards into the cniial, forming plaits or foMs of its liniiifr

membrane, in which the ova or germs are developed ; so

that thcso are pro<!uced from the Rcneral mass rather

than from tho polype, and tho whole structure may Itc

regarded as a higher kiml of iSponf^e.

The polyiies are capable of twins drawn entirely ivithin

he protulwrances on the surface of the yiliynnin, and
even tlicsi' projections iH-cmne flattened when the animals

are m a sl.tle of Kreat contraction. In this condition

they aro olU-n left by the tide, and if then placed in a

glass of clear water, their gradual expansion niay bo

watchciL The protul>cranccg from tho surface first show
themselves, and the polypes, one by one, appear ut their

summits, and slowly expand their tenta.3ula, until tho

whole surface a|)|K>ars covered with delicate blossoms.

The entire mass then not unfrc(|uently Dwells to twice or

thrice its original size. If any one of tho polyjH'B is ir-

ritated, it shrinks into its hidnig-place, but those near it

are not alTccted. If the irritation of the purl be prolonged.

however, those in tho nei^hbuurhotHJ gradually show
themselves influenced \'\ it, and draw themselves in

;

and in tliia manner the whole mass may he ultimately

fr«ct«<d. Tho same efl'ect.s, however, ni.ay Is; produi cd

by irritating a portion of the spongy substance intermc-

diai« between the polyix's. From this it is evident, that

sensibility to impressions is not confinei) to the polypes

alone, but that the whole tnass must be regarded uii pos-

icased of animal pro|iertie8.

The Jlcyonin grow in the same circumstances with

H|>onges, and their corresp(mdeiice is further shown by

theeiistenco of crystals of silex in their tissue, which arc

not found in other polypc-structurci, tho earthy matter in

these being entirely calcareous. Tho difTercnt species

of the Alcyonia, like those of the JSpongea, may be dis-

tinguished by the form of the spicula preserved in the

skeleton.

In olhoT forms of this order we find the skeleton, or

firm support, in a more concentrated form. Thus in the

Corgonui, a beautiful framework of horny matter, con-

Lttuig of a ste- < and a minute network of branches,

(Aicupies the centre of the structure; unJ this is clothed

'vilh a soft flesh, through which the channels [lass that

tonnoct the jwlypcs together. This flesh is covered with

• fimi skin, in which a great amount of earthy crystals

depoaited, so •• to form a crust ; and in this are the

hollows or cells by which the polypes are protected,

the doai' otructuros, with whiili wn arc familiar unj,"

the nsiM' . if(i-/(i)i», Iho dark horny flexible ilem
'

seen to i '• covered in many parts with a brittle cruu
often I i>a!i!y coloured, which can \>v scaled o(V |t , I

crumbled to powder. Between the two, in the Hi

state, the fleshy coat existed; the imier part of \{\^\
'

in contact with tho exl.-rior of tho !• rny stem whi I

was then soft and scarcely distinct from it, while iln

.

torior pi.rt was consulidutod by the earthy matter
inlotii"

firm integument.

Pcnnalula

In the Tth. «a And less stony mattei on the oalijil

of the flesh, but a deposition of it at inlcrv«,s
in ih,

stem, which thus obtains i jointed churocter, l^i'im Jc,
ililo at tho points at which the horny mailer has notlicc

consolidated. And ii the lliil Cn;,//, the entire iitom i.

converted into a vciy firm stony axis, which presents nn

indication of polyiM'-oells, these being cxcavulcd only in

the flesh that clothes it. "I'he l'tiiiiiiul:i, or Sen-Pt,, !•

an interesting siK-cies i.elonging to the same group onj

ill some respects resembling the Kcd Coral ; it has n uto^.

axis, but this i% flexible at the extremilics; and it it ^oi

altacW"d bv a solid basis, but is carried about

by the mercy of the waves. From tho cen-

tral axis, which is nearly straight, a regular

series of lateral branches passt's olT on each

side, like the barbs of a feather; ami on these

I
tho polypes are situated. Uy the simullnne-

I oils movements of their tentacula, the animal

! (if it is to bo called oHc) seems to have some
power of directing its course, if not of pnv

I

pelling itself through the ocean. A small

species, which is luminous at iiight, inhabits <; , „

the British seas. lyprufl'i-i.

I
There is one species in this order which '"""''^

differs from all the rest in the consolidation of the ex-

tiiiiir rather than of the i;itcrior tissue; so thatastenv

;

(i(/,f is formed instead of o central stem. This is the

I

TtiLifiora Mvnica, of which the skeleton is known as

I

Organ-pip;' Coral. The poly})r8 are not hcie connci'lfj

j

by liny system of vessels or uniting flesh; each lives lor

\

itself alone, but a numl)er (probably all prraliirid from

the same stock, and by oflsi-ts I'rom each other) unilo for

mutual support in one structure. E.ich pulvjehasj

cylindrical form, and its exterior meiiibraiic i;. proi^iv

sively consolidated into a stony tulie, which is llius gra-

dually increasing in length by new deposits at its up|»r

end. At tertnin intervals the soft meniliraiie (which ij

I

always projecting ' eyond the mouth of the tube) iafljt.

tened down into a sort ot collar, whi h is consiiliJatcJ

likewise; and the colUrs of the ncii;liliouriii£; tuk's com-

ing in contact with one another, form :i t,ort of floor ot

shelf, which greatly strengthens the mass, .'\ftcr lliii

coll.ir is formed, the lube is continued as before for unolliei

pcriml, when a similar floor is ag;iin produced by I'le «

multiyieous action of tho numerous polypes composin;

this licautiful structure.

To this order the term o{ ^t-yuninn Polypifora (from

the name of one of its principal groups) may lie coni^

niently ap|died; it is also known l.y the designation of

Astcroida, from tho slar-sha|M'(! form presented by the

tcntncula when expanded. Its must luxuriant kiiiJi are

natives of tropical seas ; tlius the Mcyunium pocutum, ot
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vninti Pol>|/ifer8 (from

groups) may lie convt-

1 l,y the (Jcsigiialion of

form prcBCiiU'd by lli«

io»l luxuriant kinJi are

hich obounila In the neiplihourhood of

•lent

xraR.

I iiialH

fepfune'i cup'

. pore, U "lie of the tno»t lulky urietieii at

{Ig. But the »mnllor trilien abound in our ow

["gOiJuie stony iiolyiiarioi ore formed by the

^f (bit order.

Order IV'—Aaoidioida.

The U*t o"^'' °^ PolypiCora far Rurpamefi nil the rent

nlho ri>iiipl<'«''y "^ •'" organi/iition
; uiiY .^h »o little

, .j-miislipd fVifin them in extiTim! form, tli.it a cursory

iiniiiBtion
would riot revrul the pointu of dirterenco.

I fact many of the sprcics IwlonciinR lo it have liecn

mocisl'"' wi'h '''" H'J<>>'"/"''"' I'olypcs, by niituralialH

of frninftiie
; mid it is only by means of a hi^h and

oli'ar inasi'ify''"? P^"^^""" '''"' ''«''' ''"" s'lUf'uf* '« c»p:i-

5 of bt'inn nsi'crt"' '. 'I'l.s stony charactrr of tho

nolvpiirios t'oriiied !> a Jra, has !e<l them to '. • grouped

with the Jeliiiifirin i'-
' lies) and it io only within a

vfiv 'pcont period thu. (.(iportunities have l.cen alforded

f(i; tli.ii
pxBiniiiation of thoir living condition, upon which

alone reliance can he (ilaccd. .

The polvpes of this order seem more independent of

one another than they are in the associated groups of the

others; but ihcy are not known to exist in nn absolutely

iiolutcJ condition. A species lately discov red on tho

Drilinh shores, the linwfibankia iknia, v'ilt t."" ' an

cxrellent illustration of the structure

ofihe separate polypes. These nriao

ike buds from a sort of creeping

,i.eiii, which connects them all, and

wi-'h has the power of extendi' 4

the »itucture by its own growth

;

nt no coTimunication h.is been oli-

fi.veJ '.ilween tho i'lterior of this

stfii. anil the stomaci s of the poly-

I1C9, ike that which exists in tho

Sorlulana. Each is enclosed in a

homy transparent shcith, the upjier

Mfl of which is so flexible, as to bo

caiiabic of being drawn inwards by

ihe action of imiscles, thus closing

the mouth of the cell.

The polype itself has, when pro-

truilcd, the general form of the

hydra; the mouth being surrounded

liv ten long and slenuer tentacula.

There is this important difference,

however, that in the Uowcrbankia

and all tlie other polypes of this

order, the arms are fringed with

nil! or little hnir-liko filaments

;

nhilc in the Hydraform Polypes no

wfh appendages exist. This <litr«rence is m"T. mij.ort-

jut Ihr.n it would at first niu;ht appear, being 1 anr.cctcd

«itli Ihc wliole economy of the iiniiiial. The bydr;i

only obtains its food by grasping with its arms that which

onines within their reach ; but in the animals at present

under coiisidcrat'on, the rapid vibration of ihe fdaments,

dhicli seem to i;ikc place at the wil! of thi; p^dype, pro-

diioes currents in the water, by whicii a regi :.ir stream

Isbroiiijlit lo the month; and this stream contaii^s many
nutritive particles, t'roni which a sebction, - l.iiited fo

laehi,'hly organi/.i'd digi-stive a;iparatus. may tie nuidc.

The mouth o|ion8 into a wide lube, which may be re-

cirdwi in Ihe light of Ihe ivsopliagiis or gullet of biuher

jairaaU; and this tcriiui'.ateM, at its lower end, in a nar-

row orifice leading lo a globular cavity, whi'n seems

iiialo<,'ous to a gi/.zard, having thick inusculu. walls,

lined with toolhdike processes. Here Ihe I'o<m1 »e, ms to

tie ground down, tiet'ore iH-ing transnutled to the true

rtomach, a much larger cavity, situated below it. in

•lilrh the (irocpss of digestion takes ])lace. From the

upper pirt of the stomach, not iur from Ihc first opening,

in iiitestinal tube posses off by n distinct orifice ; and

IJo-.verliaii^'

phufrus;
c, Btfiinni a
of inlestt 1

I 11, o-so-

-Ti/.aril;

,oiilico

this terminates on Ihe outer liJe of tho ring to w1Ji*i

tho tentacula are fixed.

'I'ho whole proces* of digestion may ho diitlru •'/

watched in this iN'autifnl little animal. Tho foa<l oi>«

tnined by the motion of the cilia passes into the rnoulh,

and IS propelled downwnnls lo the first stomuch or giz-

zard, by tho successive contraction of the walls of the

tube, as in the highest animals. After being iiuhject to

a brief trituration there, it is passed onwards to the prin-

cipal stomac'i, where 't remains a considerable time for

digestion, being sometimes regurgitated, for u secinid tri-

turation, to the gizzard. The matter to be rejected doe«

not return, as In the lower Polypifern, by the nioutn,

hut passes, in the form of little granides (no large suh-

slances being ever swallowed), into Ihe intestine, where
it Rccnim.lates into small |>ellels, which are graduilly

pr.)|»l(ed to its outlet by tho successive contraclion of

the tul'e. When they have been ejected from it, they

arc carriec' to a distiincc by the reflux of the currerit,

which is constantly being driven by the action of the

cilia to the mouth. No nervous system can he detected

in these animals, yet its presence may he inferred from
Ihe existence of distinct muscular structure, of which
different parts have to be put in action at the samo
time.

There is considerable variety in the structure of the

Polypifcra which have been associated into tho group jf

which this is a specimen, some being more and olhem
less complex ; hut they all agree in these two essiMitial

points—the poss>tision of a second external orifice to the

digestive cavity, and the presence of cilia on their arms,

lly these they are distingi\ished from all the other Poly-

pifcra. The latter of tin se characters has been em
bodied in Ihe term rUw-hrarhuitd (eiliiited-artned), whicl»

if very npproprinte. Th< y have also been called Dryo
7.11a, from their fancied resemblance to mosses ; and Asci

diiiida. from their affinity to the miiiiur, a group in the

lowest class of Molhisca.

The polyparics formed by the animals of tli!.>; group

differ considerably from each other in the structure and
arrangement of their parts. Fre<pientiy they have but

a horny texture; sometimes, however, stony matter is

deposited in the cells, and fills up the intersiiaces between

them. A very common kind of compound strndure is

the Fluxlrn, which grows in flat expanded surfaces, of\en

encr'isting sea-weeds and other marine bodies, but some-

times without any such attachment. This may be picked

up on almost any of our shores ; it is often mistaken

lor a sea-weed, but is distinguishable from it by '\\a

greater crispness and firmness of texture, and by the

cells which may ix' observed to cover its surface. These

cells are ext/cmcly minute, and are set closely together,

so th'it & very large inimber, each when alive containing

a polype, exists in each specimen. The polypes of this

'irder arc also rcrroiluced by the formation of geramules,

Komcwb it resembling thos<' of Sponges and HertularisB,

hut endowed with greater activity, and with opparcntly

greater p.r.vi r oi' directing their movements. These are

doeloped tri'iii the inner membrane of the cell, and gra-

iluiilly increase so as to fill up its cavity, and to causo

the death of the contained poly|M>. When they nt last

escape, they swim, like animalcules, with a great variety

of movements ; and seem to h; ve a perfect control over

the vilirations of the cilia with wbicli they are covered,

nnd by wdiich all theii motions are prtHluced. When
they Hi Inst fix Iheinselves, they spread themselves out

each ii to a gelatinous filiu, in Ihe substance of which

Ihe outline of cell soon shows itself, ami the ] dy;- •,

with all its co;ii|ilex pails, is develoiK'd by degrees. 'A'o

litis lirst-forined cell others are soon added.

> The Polypifern of this order seem lo attain their full

development under a less constantly elevated tempera-

ture than that reipiired by the Helianthoida. iStony

corals arc formed bv them in many seas of the tempw-

2 R
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rata zone, and the moie dolicatr him-cIpi abound on our

own fi(«nls. Tliis fiict iH inlerisluig wbi'n we roiiipare

the fouil with ttiM rac«ut eoiaim, aa will be preaaiilly

done.

When We fon«idor tne v««t rxtrnt of the coral for-

mationpi, which arc at the |>ri'*eiit tiiiiv rl)rc-tiii(( a change

on the aurface o( the kIoIk) that haa Itooii u I'lTtilo lluiini*

of aituniihmeiit and admiration, wo cunnut but Im'

Btruck with the cnorinoua amount of unimul oxiit<<nrji

tlmt niUDi '-iMii-rrnod in )' oilucini; tiicm. Much
error hH .'Id on ihia nulijcct, Iiowi'Vit; ami in

•oniG [jomta I'vaggornlioiifi liir 1 been pr>. lucail throuKi>

jd. erflcial Oiservutinn. But Iutc. iih in ulniont rvcry

depaitnieni of nature, the truth, u» ili.'H'loard by i Mu>rc

careful cxainlnulion, ia fur more wonderful than tlic

ahowy covcriiit; in which the common love of the mur-

TollouR may Imvo envelujicd it

It ia t(*^nrrully atati'd that the comi niaKwa, forming

reefa ur ialand<i, am built up from tht dcpllia of the iK-ran.

This ia not atriclly true; lur it ia well ascrrtaiacd tliii>

none of the sprcii'a which form the m.u>aivc atony atruc-

turev of which thcM! 'ire compoacd, can exiat at a grt^alcr

depth than from HO to 130 feet It ii> ovuionl, then,

that auppuNUi^ tho rilativc lev.-! cf the laud anil b: i to

have been alwuya tlie aaniB aa ul present, tlu'i>e cond

•tructurca niuat l>c baxcd on the aumniilH of aulmiarino

mountaina or rid^ca of hilli, which liao from the bottuiii

of tlio ocoun, lil>e currespondiii); hilla and ridges upon

the dry land ; aincc deep water ia almoHt alwiiyK to bo

found in their nei)>hl>uurh(Kid, Tliia ia probably true to

• certain extent There ia reuKon to la'lievc that Kolid

rock cxista at no (.Teat depth beneath the aurface of

omn of the JKlundN ; and there are niuiiv in which it

forma part of them, a coiiu of riv-k riiini); out of tho

water, encrusted willi a terrace of coral. Moreover, it

may Ih; stated an a genond fact, that there is no part of

iboHC M-na In which the ieinperature, depth of water, and

Other circumstiincea, are favourable (olheujH'rationiiof the

coral- poly pen, in which they are not constantly at work

;

and thus chanuela arc beiiifi constantly rendered nar-

rower a'ld leita deep, and harlciura are lioiuK blocked up
irh;c<! vere formerly accesmble, lint thia tiikca place

WJJlj !<"** rapidity than is generally irniiRined.

The i; trol ixlands of tlic Pucific and Indian Occona
<,<ir.«titii(') a lar^e proportion of the groupa wifh which

ih;!kt VA>,t area ia scattered. In aome inslancea they are

COl^M'^ rably elevated above il.s level ; but iu general their

•urfaee ia but little raiwd above it. Am tho polypea do

not build above low-wut«r mark, it does not iHComo at

once apparent how oven tliia elevation la attained. It is

to be rememlierej, however, that in the tropical ocean

there ia an almost cunatant aucceaaion ot waves driven

by the trade-wind fnun east to west. These, dashing

•gainst ttte windward side of the iaianda, break off blocks

from the maaaes of coral, which they cost upon the suin-

mit An accumulation of thcac bhx-ka, conaolidalcd by

amaller fragments, and by the sand resulting from their

constant friction, gradually )>roducea a firm rocky au[icr-

atratutn. The surface of this, deconi|)Ohed by the atmo-

apherc, forms a sort of chalky soj, which is well adnpti'd

to the growth of many kinds of plants ; and their seeds

being drifted by tho sea, or biouKht through tho air by

bird", take root in it, so us a|H'odily lo cover the island

with a luxuri.int vegetaliDn. 'i'be growth and deciiy of

•ucccsaivc cropa gradually covera with a thick layer of

mould the previous chalky sod ; and this allbrds support

to the liiost lieautlful kinda of tropical plants, which the

bumidily oi the insular atninspbere cauaea to tlourish to

• detjree rarely seen on contnienta.

•Several of tho coral islands tske the form of ringa,

containing large basins of water coininunicatmg with the

•ea, which are termed lagoons. Tbesu weie jirobably

•lected on the cator* of submarine volcanucii ; of the

axUtanco of many of which, licneath the Pacific (Vf,.
there can be no doubt. They flrst rise to the lurfsr,

1 fofii. of circular reeUj the windward side in graduiH
raised *l>ove the aea level by the prtN-css ulrn,|y J
Bcrilied; but an o|MMi;iig usnnlly remains at ihe jeea, i

side, through which tho water lh.it washes into (he r

tral basin may Mow out. As the .''^do rini^ is griicli;j''

elevated, however, the source oil,'- ' erftiiw diminiiij,

and gradually ci'asri^, the ' •>-••
i, chnniiel { fi||,,,|

.

by Ihe growth of coral, and the lagoon is cut off f,.

'

the sea. This basin, also, is at hist lillod up by tjie,.

cumulation of frauuieiils of coral, and by tho growth nf

Ihe i^iire delicate s|M'cies in its interior
i and at Uai on,

lie' ' >.' • iforni surlin'e is prrslucnl.

ri.i. .J reasmi to believe, however, that in mtnj in.

sluiices tho coral extends to a much greuler ileplli l*nciii

the aurface than Ihal in which the animuls are known lo

live ; and tho qneallon then arises, in what iiiaiiuir w„
it formed ! A careful examiiiatlon of the IsIhikU ufih^

Pacific Ocean shows us that many of tliem, wliioh ria

considerably above tho niirface, are entirely ciiiiij)„ij.j
|,f

coral. Now, as tlie coral-poly p<'s nerer build uIk.v,. (i,,

level of the sea, it is evident that soine sulitorratwn

movement, probably of a volcanic nature, niu«t have

lifted these islands from the Is'd of iho ocean. In souj

iliatancca the height at which eoial inay be t'i)iinil ia ^eri

great—not less than cigbl or nine thouKaiul firi. jj j,

not im^irob bio, then, that as tho bottom of some parti

of tho ocean is rising, that of others should bo laliinj

If a coral island had la-en originally formed in tho unui]

way, and had then gradually sunk in the witer, ihi

polyi»"s would have continued to build it up to the w.
face ; and thus almost any ninount of Ihickness iniy bt

prisluced, by n corres|Huiding slow sulisiiieiice.

Due of tlie most extraordinary carol growths known

is tho barrier-reef which stretches along the shorfi o(

Now Holland, at a distance of usually uioro than a huo

dred miles from the coast. This is uIk)vo a IhouiiiiJ

miles long ; and for several hundred miles has no break

wide enough to give passage to a ship. It is sctrcel?

conceivable Itiat a aubmarine ridge of lilll should n^
a thousand miles in length, and approaching evcrywlieie

within one hundred fcet'of the same elevation; loriurh

a riilge ia nowhere wen on tho dry land. But it iaeasi

to account for this remarkable structure, if we support

that tho ridge was tbrmerly nioro or less elevated aljmc

the fiurfaee ; and lluit ita diflerent parts gradually bocsme

eiicrusteil and capped with coral as they were suliinerfnj,

after which the growth would continue upon Ihe mim

ports, until the whole, being thus depreswd and rovorij,

iM-caiMP the continuona niasa which is now nitnctsrtl.

That such depressioiif are taking plaio in some iislaiuli

of the Pacific, is a fact substantiated, not only by the

traditions of the natives, but by obsorvutioiis niuJe iiuc«

they have tn'on visiti-d by Europeans.

There are many instances in which the coral strut

turca of comparatively recent origin have uiiilergonfa

metamorphosis, which cuuses them to lose in »onie it-

greo their original BS|«'cl. Large masst's, when I0115

exposei) to the air, liecomo ehaiiijed into a soliil, oUrn

somewhat crysialline, ro<;k, in which the truces of organic

structure are very indistinct, and with whirh the nmn-

Inn or ftniuliirij tniirfluiie closely corresjKiiids. Tiilsii

observed in tho Uermudas. .Moieover, Iho coral sji.J

often becomes aggUitinated, by the ix-reolatioii of walit

through it. into a very hard stone ; it is in mich a inivi

that the human skeleton, found on the shore at Oiuda-

loU[X!, nod now placed in the Drilish Musiuni, ii< iniM-

deii. This stone, when luimitely exaniineil, is seen 10

consist of a number of roumled grains, eeinenleil, aii i!

were, togetber; and il closely resembles the rook kiionn

to tlie geologist as 0.//1 i, Kurtber, where sliullow waif

exista around coral islajids, the bottom is found to b«

covered with a layer of white luud, whid: is IbruuKl b;
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(ilk A"'*y "^ •'"' ""''""' inult«r th»t hclil InKclhor the

uirli'lt'* "f I'l"!'"""'" "^ """ '" ''"' "tixiy '' 'I'l'i »iiil

ihMO "'•> ci>iim'c|iii'filly iM't ut lilierty in a nm'lv-(lU'<l)Hl

lUli! »"il '•" '" ''"' ***'""'" '" * *•'"" which, il ilry,

Doul'il
ciinnlitiiti" ihiilk: Thun wo iiiiiy Iriirc, vrry iliii-

linctly. the iikhiu in whii'li tlw. Ilirro |iriiirl|iiil l<iiul» of

ij,,,,.-.' rocki limy !'»*« taken their orinin in comi

iNow, we mountain limoatone. aa it ia trrmod—4 rnck

«ry iliuiiilaiit in Uritniiit exti-ndina ovrr lurgii aroiiit

beiicnlh Ih" coiil-ni'liN, ami aoincliincH cxhihilinn n thick-

ifiiii of iii'iirly I}<'"f ''<'i't—'* '" *'"•>' I""''" <'vidditly cDin-

nojtJ of 111 iiiiniiliitionH of nhi'lls, Hli'ina (if piicriniUMi,

Jtc Dut ill iniiiiy iithcra, tho n'iiiain» of corHl" arc very

di«lincl; iii'l thedi' lire so lih'ndcd with the nrinhhourinn

rock M to iimlii' it iipppar proluililr that th<- liilter alst.

irwonco ill I'l" "'*''' "frond, hut wnn uriidiially i-hiinRPd

bv th« process j|hI dcscrihod. riirtliiT, iho cullcctiini

of otlicr animal rciniins urc just Murh lis wc xhoidd en-

in-tt to tlml on till' ninrgin of a romi reef or iN*indoxist-

ini; al ihut epoch; luid a HiinKiii process of fo-silization
' ' ' •

at tho

I- :

>n.

il taking pluce on tha shores of tlnwe i- *

prein'iil tinii"; the iinhcddii) sprios of anin

diircriMit- 'I'lic Rrciit thickiu'ss of tho ImmIh oI

niiy I* 'fry well nccoilii' d for, in tlio same i

llieiliMidi if the coralline masses of rpcen'

There are ohscrved, in rocks of more rei

ippearnnics which still more clearly indii :lo

loo were orife'inilly formed by coral-polype.n.
'

often found only vithin narrow limits, us if iu<;) ha.i

been reefs or ishindM of small size. Thus we find a stone

called (oral-rag in Oxfordnhirc; and very distinct coral

lieiiiiin he era;} of tho enstcrn const of Eimliind. It is

iulerenting to remark, that tho romuins of corni which

arc found in the older limestones, all correspond with

thoce at present abounding near tho equator, and exhitiit

Iho kiiiillifiinn character; while they ore uraduully rc-

placeJ in the newer Htrata hy species more allied to those

It present existinif m tcnipernto climates. This is one

of the many facts which tend to prove that this part of

the earth had at sonio former period a much higlior tem-

perature than at present.

W'c aec, then, that vast as arc the works of tho exist-

ing species of this class, they are prohiihly far surpassed

bv tho accumulations of former ages, which constitntc, in

lome form or other, a largo proportion of the solid ri/cks

of our terrestrial surface. And thus we see tho excin-

piifuatioii of a principle which has IVciiiirnlly coino under

our notice—that In the economy of N.iliiro nothing is

iusignilicunt ; and that the most gigantic cllects may ho

produced liy the multiplication even of tho humblest

among tlio living inhahitaiits of the globe.

CI,AS8 XXIII.—PORIFEU.V.

Of all the brings usually known under tho designation

Zoi/ifty/ij, the Siioiigen and their allies, constituting the

class Porifcra, appear to have tho best claim to tho title
;

rinrc they present so complete an admixture of tho cha-

racleri) of plants and animals, that it is difficult to say to

which division of the organizeil world they [iroperly bo-

loni;. Like plants, they aro fixed to onn spot during tho

whole of tlicir lives, suhscfjuontly, at least, to their first

d'vclopmciit, they seem to jwssess no sensibility, for

llicy can bt^ lorn or wounded in any way without show-

injhy their inoveiiii'Mts any indication of being ulfected

bv the injury ; and they do not np|)ear to have thiit

power of executing voluntary iiiotioiis which must lie

ifjjardeJ us the distinguishing churacterintii; of animals.

On the other hand, they present a structi-'o which is not

inal:i!;ous to any thing found in plants, hut is similar to

thil of Ireings undnuhtedly Indonging to the animil king-

joffl, witll theso l)eiusa thcjr ar: connected bv intorffle-

dial* forma, prrsrnlinK • regular gradation of incrpaaint

ciimplexily of slruclure and varieiy of function; ninl

there are (crtain movements, both in tho adult and In tlii<

uiidevelo|ied Hpongc, whiili aro more analof, nit to thono

wen in higher animals thmi to any oh«erve>l in plants.

On the whole, however, tho evidence for Ih animal cha.
racier of the .*<'//'. ;ig(» seems to preponderai- ; and thev
will he acioidingly considered here. S*till there is no
doulit that, if they arc included in the .\liiii ! Kingdom
at all, tho luwuat place in tho iculo shoi-ld be aseignod to

them.

The common Sjimmr is a sufl'iciently cliu-actoristii

form of ttiis clusa, to wrvo as tho foundation of a general

SeciKia of I,iv ng Spongt.

account of tho struclurn which prevalla m Sv ."N look

ing at its exterior, we observe that it is coverei! by a num-
ber of closely set and niinutc orifices; and that larger

openings aro disposed ut intervals among thcsi-. 'J'he

former aro termed /)«; tho latter leiif*. On (ut'ing

into the substanco of the Hpoiige, it is sj^cn to consist of

n sort of network or filaments, interlacing together in

si!''h a manner as to leave hiige channels and S[iaies of

various forms, which communicate with each other. The
largo channels terminate in tho vt nts ; and on tracing

any one of them into the substance of the sponge, it i«

seen to divide and sen I olf ramifying branches, which at

last lose tliemselves in the spongy network that lies

around them ; and this communicntos wifli tho pores on
the external surtiice.

Tho interlacing fibres, of which the walls of the largo

canals, niiil the spongy tissue between thciii, are alike

coni|iosed, entirely consist (in the coiiimon spiinge) of

a sill ' of horny animal matter, as is shown by burning ;i

small portion of tliem. Hut in other species we find

fjiinihi, or needte-like crystals, of silex or ol carbonate

of lime, disposed among these, giving to the structure

much greater firmness, but depriving it, more or less

romplclely, of that elasticity which is so useful in the

common sponge.

The substance known as n/imigc is, however, but tho

skeletim of tho being; when alive, this fibrous network

i" clothed, within and witho .t, by a thin gelatinous sub-

stanco, very like the white of an egg. This lines all tho

passages, and covers the exterior; but it drains awav
when the sponge is removed from the water. In this

the peculiar vital endowments of the being appear to re-

side. These are manifested, not only by its slow but

regular growth, but by n curious circulation of fluid,

constantly taking place within the mass. When a

s|)ongo is examined in iU living stale, beneath the water,

a constant current is seen to issue from the vents ; beina

made evident by the disturbance of the water, and bv

the movement of particles lloatiiig in it. It may also Ijc

ascertained that a constant llow of water takes place

inwards through tho pores; lor small solid particles upon
their edges are occnsioimlly seen to be sucked in. No
intermission can be delected, during the lite of the sponge,

in those currents, which uvidoutly have for their •bjcct le
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INFORMATION FOR THE PEOPLE.

'H>nToy tl a nutritive matter contained in the water into

he interior of the mass, and also to carry off the parti-

cles which are to be excreted, since thin iilms detached

from the living tissue are seen to pass out from the vents

along with the fluid ejected from them.

The relative position of the pora and vtnti diflers

much in the diflerent kinds of sponge. Sometimes all

the former are on one side, and the latter on the other.

Not unfrequently the vents are placed on the summit of

little conical prominences, which look like craters of a

volcano ; and the stream issuing from thera, wlien seen

under a microscope, may be likened to a miniature erup-

tion. Sometimes the sponge assumes the form of a hol-

low cylinder, which hangs at one extremity from a rock;

the pores are all upon the exterior surface, while the

vents open into the interior cavity, and their united stream

rushes out with considerable energy from the lower end

of the cylinder.

Sponges may be multiplied, like plants, by artificial

division, each portion becoming a new individual, but it

does not appear that this is their natural mode of increase.

They propagate by detaching little round gelatinous bo-

dies, termed gemmuUt, from their living tissue ; which in

time develop the original form of the parent. These are

produced in the network between the large canals, into

which they find their way ; when mature, they puss out

of the vents in the current which sweeps through them,

and by which they are conveyed to a distance. In these

gemmules a peculiar motion, like that of animalcules,

luay bo seen for some time ; they swim hither and thither;

at last they fix themselves, and begin to deposit the

horny or earthy particles which are to form their skele-

ton ; and the system of canals gradually shows itself in

their substance. When once they have fixed them-

RL'Ives, they seem to lose all power of further movement,
and remain during the rest of their lives attached to the

same spot

Some kinds of sponges are found on almost all shores

;

and some frequent deep Wbter, whence they can only be

obtained by dredging. It is in this manner that the com-

uon sponge is procured from the Mediterranean, the Gre-

tiaa archipelago, and the other localities it frequents.

Sponges are not confined to the sea, however
\ fn thai

is a species which inhabits fVcsh water.

With the notice of this group we appropriately cIm
the 8ul)ject of Zoology.

[BOOKS ON ZOOLOGY.

Among the various works which have been publitheit

on the subject of Zoology, few are entitled to confidence.

The errors of the older writers are numerous, and aouie

of them of a ludicrous character, as, for example, where
Gerard, in his Herbal, gravely assures the reader that (he

Barnacle Goose grows upon a tree, germinatlri^ from i

barnacle shell adhering to old water-soaked logg, trees,

and other pieces of wood cast up by the sea, and called

from this wonderful circumstance, the " Goose-bearinz

tree." Many of the assertions in Goldsmith's Animated

Nature are just as well founded ; and yet the delightful

style of Goldsmith commends his book to almost univeml
favour, and will long continue to do so.

In Natural History, Linnieus was the great reformet

of the last century, as Cuvier was of the present. The
minute classifications of the former gave precision to the

science, and the researches of the latter in comparatiTe

anatomy have given it a simplicity, compactness, and

certainty, which leaves nothing to be desired with respea

to system. The following out of details will of count

continue for centuries

The writings of Linneeus and Cuvier are the grett

classical works of the science. For popular use we com-

mend to the reader the articles on Zoology in the Penny

Cyclopiedia and the British Cyclopaedia of Natural His-

tory, and particularly the Pictorial Museum of Animated

Nature, published in London, by Charles Knight, in two

quarto volumes. It contains the most complete colecttoa

of well-figured animals attainable at a moderate price.

The works of Wilson and Audubon are invaluable, but

rather costly. Nuttall's Ornithology is a first-rate woA,

nlTorded at a moderate nrice. Most of the cheap coa^

pends of Zoology copy the errors of the old writers, and

of course are of little value as authorities.

—

Am M.]
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Great Pyramid of Cheops, in its present condition.

AicciEST HisTOBT usQally commences with an nc-

rount of the creation of the world, as narrated by Moses
-the subsequent dispersal of mankind over the earth

—

the flood of Noah—and the re-8ottling of the human race

in Asia, Africa and Europe, after that disastrous event.

But to the annals of these early times it is unnecessary

here to advert. We take up the history of antiquity at

a period less remote, or from 8000 to 1000 years before

Christ, when Ejjypt and the adjacent territories wore
illumined with the light of science and the arts.

It is important, at the outset of our sketch, to call

tltenlion to the fact, that the whole of ancient history

refers to a limited cluster of countries on or near the

shores of the Mediterranean. By a glance at the accom-
panying map, it will be perceived that Egypt, also thr

country of the (^arthngcnians, in Africa; Syria and
Palestine, (including the country of the Phoenicians,)

Arabia, the country of the Chaldeans, Babylonians,

Medes, Persians and Assyrians, in Asia; and Greece,
lialy, and other countries of the Gentiles, in Europe

—

sll lie upon, or at no great distance from the Mediti^r-

ninean. To the countries, therefore, adjacent to this

iiland branch of the Atlantic ocean, the knowledge of
the ancients was chiefly confined, or at the utmost did
rot extend in an easterly direction beyond Hiidostan,

Vol. II.—60

or the country of the Moguls. In consequence of thia

limited knowledge of geography, as well as the natut^
but very erroneous notion tliat the world was only a
great stretched-out plain, the Mediterranean sea received

the name it now bears, which signifies the tea in the

middle of the earth—the central ocean lound which the

human race had been planted.

The world, as thus known to the ancients, may he
described, in general terms, as a region extending iirom

the 10th to the 50lh degree of north Intitude, and from
the 1st degree west to the 70th degree of east longitude,

and comprehending only limited di'stricts of Africa, Asia

and Europe—the whole composing a most insignificant

portion of the globe. As far, however, as is learned from

the records of sacred and profane history, it was in some
spot within this anciently settled territory that science,

learning, and the arts originated, and spread over the

earth ; and as thus forming the cradle of modern civilize

tion, the region is invested with an interest due to its

former greatness. Yet the political history of the em*
pires and kingdoms which anciently flourished in thia

once favoured territory, is on the whole unworthy of

lengthened study. Time is only thrown away in the

vain endeavour to unravel tho vague and oflensive de-

tails of kingdom warring agaaist kingdom, tribe against

tribe, and each in its turn assailing and overpowering its

more feeble neighbour. Thus, the Chaldeans in the

south-cast of Arabia were overpowered by their neigh-

bours the Babylonians, the Babylonians by the Assy*

riiins, the Assyrians and Egyptians by the Persians, th«

Persiens by the Greeks, and the Greeks by the Romans
while these latter, who had swallowed up the whole of

their jiredccessors, were in their turn overpowered hy
barbaric hordes from the north of Europe, or by nearly

equally savage tribes from the east. In this manner the

bulk of ancient history is little else than a record of op-

pressions, conquests and crimes, and in the main exhibit

ing few facts which are of value cither for amusement
or instruction. Ancient history is indeed only interest-

ing where it throws light upon the origin and progress

of our religion, or upon the primeval state of learning,

philosophy, and the arts; as a chronicle of mere waia

and conquests, it is utterly valueless.

Whatever may have been the extent of knowledge ia
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letters, icienco, or the polite arta, Rained by the inrient

Chaldeans, Babylonians, or other Asiatirs, it is generally

understood that it fell short of what existed about the

•ame period (3300 to 1000 yean before Christ) among
the inhabitants of Egypt, from which certain kinds of

learning spread to Greece, from Greece to Rome, and

from Rome over western Europe, including the British

ulands, and all other modern countries. By a clear lino

of descent, therefore, wo trace the rudiments of modem
civilization to Egypt, a land which is deserving of our

notice, not only on this account, but on that of its mag-
nificent remains of art, which till the present day astonish

the mind of the traveller.

As thus interesting from their connection with modern
civilization, or with our reli^^ion, we ofler sketches of the

history of Egypt, Palestine, Greece, and Rome, with some
account of these countries, confining ourselves in the pre-

sent instance to Egypt.

EOFPT—ITS HISTORT.

In point of local situation, Egypt possesses various ad-

vantnges.* It lies in the north-east corner of Africa, in

a salubrious pprt of (hat vast continent, presenting its

northern base tn the Mediterranean Sea, and bounded on
the east by the Red tSca, which aeparates it from Asia,

Through the whole land, from north to south, a length

of 900 miles, flows the Nile, a fine large stream rising in

the inland kingdom of Abyssinia, and, from certain |)e-

riodic floods, of great use in irrigating and fertilizing the

country. A large portion of Egypt consists of an allu-

vial plain, similar to our fertile meadow-grounds, formed

by the deposits of the river, and bounded by ranges of

mountains on either sii'a. The greatest breadth of the

land is 150 miles, but generally it is much less, the

mountain ranges on cither side often being not more
than five to ten miles from the river. Anciently thia

territory was divided into three principal parts—Upper
Egypt, or Thebais (from Thebes, its capital city), which
wai in the inner or southern part; Middle Egypt; and

LoW' r Egypt, which included what was called the Delta,

a low district of land on the shores of the Mediterranean,

formed by the mouths of the Nile into the shape of the

Greek letter ^, or delta.

The history of the people who at one time inhabited

this rcmarkahle country is carried by their annalists to

the very earliest ages ; indeed, to a period far more re-

mote than that ascribed by Moses to the creation of the

world. When divested of fable, it appears that an Egyp-
tian monarchy was established by Menes, or Misraim, in

the year of the world 1816, and that it lasted till the year

8479, when it was destroyed by Carabyses, King of Per-

iia. To Misraim Buccee<led a line of sovereigns of great

power and fame, almost every one of whom seems to

have delighted in rearing edifices of extraordinary mag-
nitude and splendour. Extensive and beautiful cities,

obelisks, pyramids, and temples, were erected without re-

gard to the toil or resources of the people ; and as their

remains are till this day extant, and have been described

by travellers, we are impressed with the most significant

tokens of the taste and knowledge of the ancient Egyp-
tians. Although each of the Egyptian monarchs was
distinguished by his own peculiar name—as Mneris,

Rameses, Sesostris, Pheron, Cheops, &c—those who
reigned for a considerable period, in lower Egypt espe-

cially, were designated Pharaoh, a title commonly used

in Scripture to express the Egyptian rulers at the time.

The Pharaoh who was noted for hia oppression of the

•sraelites, and who flourished 1.577 years before the

Christian era, was properly called Rameses Miamum,
while his son, the Pharaoh under whose reign the Chil-

dren of Israel departed out of Egypt, and who was
drowned in the Red Sea, was entitled Amcnophis.

• Efypi is called Maze by the naUTM.

The country thus governed, by a course oi iircain.

stances unknown to the present age, and which nill

moat likely erer remain hid from our understandln;

was among the first on the face of the earth whirh
exhibited any demonstrations of refinement in tatir

" This kingdom (says Rollin) bestowed its nuhlent la!

hours and finest arts on the improving of mankind; anj

Greece was' so sensible of this, that lis most illumriuui

men—as Homer, Pythagoras, Pluto, oven its great l,ui*.

lators Lycurgus and Solon, with many more— •travdloij

into Egypt to complete their studies, and draw from thui

fountain whatever was most rare and valuable in cvrrv

kind of learning. God himself has given this kin{,ilui:,

a glorious testimony, when, praising Moses, he sava of

him, that • he was learned in all the wisdom of the

Egyptians.' " Such was the desire for encouraging t|.,

growth of scientific pursuits, that discoverers of any uks

ful invention received rewards suitable to their skill aiij

labour. They studied natural history, geometry, mil

astronomy, and, what is worthy of remark, they were so

far masters of the latter science as to be aware of the my

nod required for the earth's annual revolutions, and fiuil

the year at 306 days 6 hours—a period which rcmainej

unaltered till the very recent change of the style. Tliev

likewise studied and improved the science of physic, iti

which they attained a certain proficiency. The jierse.

vering ingenuity and indust'v of the Egyptians are alte!t.

ed by the remains of their great works of art, which cnulj

not well be surpassed in modern times; and aithough

their working classes were doomed to engoge in theoau.

pations of their fathers, and no others, as is still the ca»

torn in India, society might then^by be hampered, but ilie

practice of handicrafts would be certaigly improvrj,

The Egyptians were also among the first people niio

were acquainted with the processes of communicilln;

information by meana of writing or engraving on itone

and metal; and were, consequently, the first who formrd

lx)oks and collected libraries. These repositories of learn-

ing they guarded with scrupulous care, and the titlcithry

bore naturally inspired a desire to enter them. Thi;

were called the <• Oflice for the Diseases nf the Soul."

and that very justly, because the soul wof there cureti of

ignorance, which it will be allowed, is the source of miiiir

of the maladies of our mental faculties. As these rcpo

sitoriea of the learning of the ancient Egyptians ncic

all destroyed, aid are only known frr-n the rcconisof

historians, the work 'leir sages ant. poets cinnol

now be shown ; and ' little else than the inscrip-

tions on stones foun.. . ust the ruins of pyrnmiils and

temples, that we arc so lauch as aware of the nature of

the characters employed in their writing. Ihesechs

racters were exceedingly curious, consisting chiefly ol

representations of animate and inanimate objects, each

of which stood for some particular idea. The use of

em'iematic figures seems to have been, as it still ii,

common among uncultivated races of men, being ilie

first approach towards literature ; but the use of an

alphabet, by which words are formed by combinations of

different characters, was in early times confined entirely

to the Egyptians, from whom the invention was commii-

nicated across the Mediterranean to Greece, by » person

of celebrity called Cadmus, and from thence spread into

other European nations. It is also understood that the

Israelites, and other Asiatics, received their knowlcil;«

of letters from the learned inhabitants of Rgyi't- The

use of rude emblematic figures was not nboniloncd by \h

Egyptians as letters became known, but continued chicfij

to denote matters of a mysterious or religious tciidtny.

These figures have received the name of hieroglijiihs,

and are of various kinds, more or less significant of iht

thing or idea intended to be exprestieil. For thousaiiili

of years the world remained in total ignorance of ibe

manner of deciphering these hieroglyidiii's, for the Egy]^

tiana left no clue whereby to make the discovery; aodil
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does no such thing, but stands aimply for the letter L,

which is the initial letter in the word lion. The disco-

very of this mode of deciphering the Egyptian hiero-

glyphics, by reckoning only the initial letter* in the

names of the things represented, laya open a wide field

for the investigation ot learned and inquisitive travellers

in the ancient territory of the Pharaohs.

The comparative intelligence of the Egyptiana did not

iMCUc them from the most debasing superstitiona in their

religious faith. They had a great number of ideal gods

;

among others, Osiris and laia, which are thought to have

been the sun and the moon. They also worshipped a

number of beasts, as the ox or bull runder the name of

Apis)> the dog, the wolf, the hawk, uie crocotlile, the ibis

oratork, the cat, &e. ; and auch was the reverence which

they paid to these animals, that, in extreme famine, they

chose to eat one another rather than feed on their ime-

gined deities. The Egyptiana bad a belief, inculcated

by their priests, that the souls of men, aflor death, passed

into the bodies of clean or unclean animals, according to

the deeds done in the body, and that at a distant period

of time they returned to the Ivxly to which they origin-

ally belonged. A doctrine so extravagant led their kings

to build enormous architectural edifices for the reception

af their bodies, in order that they might, as they thought,

repose in safety till they were again to be endowed with

t living soul. In'this fantastic notion we fnid a satisfac-

tory solution of the mysterious practice of inhuming

mummies in those huge pyramids, now reckoned among

the greatest wonders in the world.

In the days of Egypt's ancient glory, it was dignified

with two greater and many leaser cities. The two prin-

cipal were Thebes, the capital of Upper Egypt, and a

dty of extraordinary extent and splendour ; and Mem-
phis, the capital of the middle district of the country.

Memphis was built on the west side of the Nile, and has

been succeeded by the comparatively modem city of

Cairo, on the east bank of the river. On the site of

Thebes and Memphis, and in their neigl ourhood, are

now found the greatest quantity of the ruina of ancient

temples and other magnificent erectiona. In the present

day Thebes receives the name of Said,

Like all other distinguished nationa of antiquity,

Egypt, after a lengthened period of extensive civil power,

military glory, and dignifird learning, suH'ored a series of

reverses of fortune, and finally sank into a state of utter

poverty and barbaric ignorance. The proximate causes

of this disastrous event were the political distractions of

the country, and the rise of a greater power in the vici-

nity—that' of Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon. But
in this, as in every other instance of national ruin in

ancient limes, the principal causes of the disn8ter were
the ill-balanced condition of society, and the general ig-

norance of the people ; the nation did not possess the

elements of stability, and became an easy prey to a more
powerful and savage neighbour. The country was over-

nin by Nebuchadnezzar and hia hosts, 569 years before

Christ, when an immense quantity of its movable wealth

was carried oft About forty-four years afterwards, Egypt
*u again intruded upon by force of arms, and fell a
prey to the conquering hordes of Persia under Cyrus,
when many of its edifices were destroyed. It now bo-

came a distant colony of Persia, which maintained an
lulhority over it for more than 200 years, at the end of
which it was seized by Alexander the Great, a monarch
of Greece, who shortly aflerwarda conquered the whole
of Persia. Besides settling the government of the coun-
•ly, Alexander improved it in various ways—among the
Rat of hia enterprise*, building tlie city of Alexandria,

which he called after his own name ; and ns it wai
placed on the aeo-coast, at one of the mouths of the Nile,

it speedily rose to bo one of the largest and most opulent

seaport towns in the world. Upon the division of the

Persian empire some time later, Egypt fell to Ptolemy

Lagus, one of Alexander's generals, who was 8ucce>-ded

by a race of princes distinguished by the name of Ptolemy,

in addition to their other appellations ; and hence th«

Ptolemies of Egypt who are spoken of in ancient his-

tory. The last royal descendant of this noble Grecian

line was Cleopatra, a princess of great beauty and ac-

complishments ; and at her decease, which she accom-
plished by suicide, the land of Egypt boottmo a province

of Rome, some of whose emperors endeavoured to revive

in it a love of letters, and enriched it by various improve-

ments. Subsequently, Egypt fell into a state of ruinous

distraction, consequent on the troubles and decline of the

Roman government, and was at last completely subdued
by the Saracens, who introduced the religion of Moham-
med, destroyed the libraries, and, as far as possible, the

splendid works of art; so that, under their sway, every

species of barbaric rudeness was made to supersede the

ancient refined habits of the people. Since that dismal

epoch, Egypt has, century after century, sunk deeper

and deeper into a state of perfect neglect and ruin. In

recent times it has been under the immodinte rule of

Mehemet Ali, nominally a pacha of the Kultan of Con-
stantinople, and by whom, with considerable suffering to

the poor inhabitants, certain improvements have been
effected.

DESCRIPTION or THE COUNTRY.

As already mentioned, Egypt consists of the long flat

valley of the Nile, from Abyssinia on the south, to tlie

shore of the Mediterranean Sea, ond nominally consisM

of three divisions, the Delta or lower region, Middle, Miid

Upper Egypt. It is said to contain 200,000 square

miles, but only about 16,000 of these are susceptible of

cultivation. In ancient times, the country was more
generally fertile than in the present day, owing to the

encroachment of the sands of the adjacent deserts, and
the long period of desolation and mismanagement in

which it has existed. Still, owing to the inundations,

the lands are more than usually productive, ond yield

crops of wheat, barley, rice, millet, maize, flax, beans,

cotton, tobacco, the sugar-cane, and other useful vege>

tables. Of fruits, the citron, lemon, pomegranate, apri-

cot, banana or plantain, and the palm-date, flourish lux*

uriantly. The palm is cultivated to a large extent in the

inundated and irrigated lands, and groves of it, yielding

a delightful shade, are to be seen, consisting of several

thousand trees. Another celebrated production of Egypt
is the lotus, a species of water-lily, of great beauty, ex-

hibiting broad round leaves, amid which the flowers, in

the form of cups, of bright white and azure, expand on
the surface of the waters. The roots of vegetables were
used as food by the ancient Egyptians. There is also

the papyrus, not less celebrated than the lotus, and which

furnished a material used as paper, before the invention

of that article ; it is, like the lotus, an aquatic plant,

growing to the height of eight or ten feet amid the

swamps of the Nile. The filaments of the plant being

separated and cemented together in pieces, formed sheets

whereon writing was executed. (Sec article Pap>h>
Makino.)

THE NILE.

The most remarkable natural object in Epypt is th«

Nile, which periodically overflows its low banks, and in-

undates the greater part of the country. The Nile i«

;
formed by the union of two streams in the upper ooun-

' try, the Bahr-el-.\biad (white pvcr), mid the Bahr-ei-

j

Azrek (blue river), in lot. 15° 40' north. The former,

rising in Abyssinia, to the south-west of lake Demliea,

i
comes from the south-etist, and was considered by Bruoa
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M the Nile. The latter, however, which come* from the

outh-wost, and is suppoaed to riie in the Mountains of

the Moon, in the centre of Africa, bringe down the

greatest mass of water, and is considered as the true

Nile. In lat 17" 4 (X it receives the Tacazze from the

••at; enters Egypt in 24°, following nearly a norihoni

courae; and below Cairo (3U° IV north) divides into

the two main arms, as we have already mentioned.

There were anciently reckoned seven principal mouths,

by which its waters wero poured into the Mediterranean

;

only those of Dumietta and Rosctta are at present navi-

gable; thn others have been choked up. The distance

from the coniluence of its two head branches to the sea,

is about I50U miles; from its highest sources probably

uot far from 3500 miles. At certain points in its course,

the Nile falls over a scries of cataracts, or, pro[)crly speak-

ing, descends a series of tumultuous rapids, for the

faU is nowhoro above two feet of sheer descent The
cataracts are not altogether a bar to navigation, as vessels

which sail up the river may be drawn up by an extra-

ordinary force. There are parties of Arabs who make a

business of hauling boats up the cataracts. The Nile

bas also numerous islands in its course.

The grand phenomenon connected with the Nile, is

its annual overtlow of the banks which border it—an

event looked for with as much certainty as the daily rising

of the sun. These inundations of the Nile are owing to

the periodical ruins which fall between the tropics. They
begin in March, but have no eiTect upon the river until

three months later. Towards the end of Juno it l)egins

to rise, and continues rising at the rate of about four

inches a-day, until the end of September, when it fulls

for about the same period of time. Herodotus, the Gre-

cian historiri!), informs us, that in his time a rise of six-

teen cubits was suthcicnt to wafer the country. At pre-

sent, twenty-two cubits are considered a good rise. The
towns are generally built in such a situation and manner
as not to be overllowed by the inundation, and in soinc

parts of the country there are long raised causeways upon

wliich the people may travel during the floods. It is

only in cases of an extraordinary rise that any villages

are destroyed. The inundations, instead of being viewed

as a calamity, arc considered a blessing, for they ure the

cause of inexhaustible fertility. After the waters have

subsided, thn earth is found covered with mud, which

^as been left there by the river. This mud, which is

principally composed of argillaceous earth and carbonate

of lime, serves to fertilize the overflowed land, and is

uaei for manure for such places as are not sufficiently

aturated by the river ; it is also formed into bricks, and
various vessels for domestic use. Th-. whole valley of

the Nile may be considered as an alluvial plain formed of

the washed-clown mud and sand of central Africa, and it

Is therefore to these inundations that Egypt owes its ex-

istence. The accumulation of soil has been estimated at

•bout forty feet within the last four thousand years.

In Upper and Middle Egypt, there are immense num-
bers of canals on the left bank of the river. Mehemct
Ali, tlie present pasha, has opened many of the old

janals, which had been closed for centuries, and du({ new
ones ; among tlie alter, the canal of Mahmoud, connect-

ing the harl>our of .\lexandria with the Nile, neai F'.- uah,

lorty-eight miles long, ninety feet broad, and eighteen

d'.'ep, is a maenificent work. The Delta is liordered by

u nuailx-'r of maritime lakes or lagoons, which at dilTer-

cnl periods have undergone considerable changes; some
ui' them bad been dried up, when, from various causes,

their connection with the ocean, which had been inter-

rupted, was again resumed, and the exhausted basins

replenished witti water. In the ancient Egyptian my-
tnology, the Nile was revered as the tutelary deity of the

country. His attributes are the crocodile, the sphinx,

tbe hippopotamus, and the dolphin.

It might be supiKMed that in consequence of the an-

nual inundation!, Egypt wouid be • wet or moist eob
try ; hut the very reverse is the case. The watori ».
speedily dried up and carried off as vapours by tK|

winds, leaving the climate so remarkably dry that tneal

in the open air will not putrefy, but be dried or shrivelled

up. Rain, snow, thunder, or any of the common atm*
spheric phenomena, are seldom or never seen or heird.
In consequence of the dry arid heat during mnit tm
of the year, hot winds from the sandy deserts, und^
mode of living of the jicople, ophthalmia, or disease oftha
eyes, is common, and many of the inhahitunts are blind

of one or both eyes. The principal winds blowing o»ei

the country are from the north, and are of great ujo in

tempering the atmnsphere and wafting vessels up lU
Nile against the currant.

To the above account of the Nile, we add the foilowin.

pleasing sketch by Mr. Dowring, as given in his interei'

ing small work for youth, entitled " Minor Morals ;"—
< Among the Egyptians, the attachment is less to thi

soil than to the river—the river Nile, which is in thei

eyes, as it was in the eyes of their forefathers, a Rort of

divinity. They speak of their Nile with the intensity ol

personal affection—it is their daily benefactor ; to it the?

owe their wealth, great or small—the verdure of thejt

fields, their food, their drink, their clothing—for it pro.

duces the vegetables and the flsh they eat ; it gives ihd

water with which they quench their thirst and cook theii

victuals ; it causes the cotton tree to grow, of which thn
make their garments ; it supplies their flocks .nd herdsL

There is not a woman on its banks who, from the tlnw

at which she is first able to carry a pitcher on her head

or bear one in her hand, does not daily replenish it In

tlie sacred and venerable stream. Its i)raise paiiscs into

proverbs, into their daily talk. I remember travelling ig

the Buhr el YeressoufT, and having alighted, I gave m
horse to a poor Fellah woman ; when, on remounting, |

put a small coin into her hand, she said, ' May Allih

bless thee as ho blessed the course of the Nile!' \
hundred times I had been told in Egypt, < You nill

return hither. No one ever drank the wntcrs of the

Nile without being irresistibly impelled to drink them

again.' And the water, though not cleoti, is delicious and

healthful. The Egyptian Levantines have a Piy'nSiftai

' What champagne is to other wines, is the IS'ile loolhn

waters;' and there is also an Arabian provorl>—' Had

Mohammed drunk the waters of the Nile, he would have

stayed on earth, and not have allowed hiniseli to be coj.

veyed to Paradise.' • • • There are between 6U00 and

6000 boats constantly in movement on the two branchei

of the Nile, the Kosetia and Damietta branches; and

from the point of their union up to Assouan. There it

the first cataract, as it is called but it is not a cataract;

it is merely a rapid, where the waters rush through thi

granite rocks—having, however, channels so Urge that

during certain months of the year the boats can be hauled

through, and proceed to Wadi Haifa, the second cataract

The boats are of all sizes, from the smallest punt to ve»

sels which will convey 200 tons of goods. They are fof

the most part of coarse construction, carrying enormousif

large triangular sails, and are frequently overturned bji

the sudden gusts on the river."

The district of country west from the banks of tin

river is ordinarily called the Libyan desert or diviaoi^

and that on the east the Arabian.

CLIMATK—NATURAL BISTORT.

In Egypt, the harvests follow each other at the lii*

tance of about six or eight weeks, according to Ihe

diflerent kinds of grain, leaving time in most cases fix

a succession of crops wherever there is a full cominanii

of water. The cold season commences with December,

and continues for aliout two months. Early in Kel>

ruary spring appears, when the atmosphere acquira

a delightful warmth, and the trees put forth tbcii
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ill Jimo, and to end at the close of September.

The transition from the one season to the other is so im-

norccpiible that it ii scarcely powible to say when the

one begin* and the other ends. During these four

months, (he heat is intense; the fields to which the

welling river has not attained, are parched like a desert,

and no green leaf is scon but such as are produced by

artilicittl
irrigation. Autumn, which is only marked by

sslijht diminution of tomporaturo, commences about the

middle of October, when the leaves fall, and the Nile

retires within its channel ; and till the approach of that

leason, which can only be called winter from iu situa-

tion in the calendar, the face of the country resembles a

heanliful and variegated meadow. Voliiey's description

is thus a matter of fact, that Egypt assumes in succcs-

jion the appearance of an ocean of fresh water, of a

mir)- morass, of a green letel plain, and of a parched

oeaert of sand.
, ,. . ,

From the nature of the surface, and the universal

aridity of the surrounding desert, Egypt is much hotter

than most other countries under the same parallel. From

March to November, the atmosphere is inflamed by a

Bcorching sun and a cloudless sky, the average height of

the thermometer being about 90° ; during the other six

months, it is about 60°. At sunset, the winds fall, and

the nights are generally cool, and the dews boavy. Ex

tept along the sea-shores, rain is a phenomenon in Egypt.

A ; 3»iro, there are on an average foiji' or five showers in

the year; in Upper Egypt, one or two at nrost; nor are

they considered as I)eneficial to the agriculture of the

country. Thunder and lightning are siill more uncommon,

and a'e likewise completely divested of their terrific

qualities. Showers of hail, sweeping from the hills of

Sjriai »'« sometimes known to reach the confines of

Egypt; but ice is a commodity so extremely rare, that in-

lUnces have occurred of its being sold at a high price.

In its geological features, Egypt presents great variety,

including specimens of almost every formation, from

the earliest to the most recent Several granitic chains

of hills stretch to a considerable extent. These con-

tain vast quarries of syenite, from which the ancients

drew the stupendous masses required for their colossal

statues and obelisks. Between Assouan and Esna lies

the sandstone, or middle district, which supplied blocks

for the temples ; and beyond it, the northern or calca-

reous district stretches to the southern angle of the

Delta. This last chain supplied materials for the pyra-

mids, and many public buildings. The limestone ex-

ttnds from Syene to the Mediterranean, and, in Lower

Eopt, from Alexandria to the Red Sea, in the vicinity

of (Suez. Other valuable rocks arc abundant in Egypt,

and various precious minerals are found. In zoology, the

I

camel, so emphatically named the ship of the desert, has

long been domesticated in the country. The giraffe, or

I
cameleopard, has been occasionally seen. A quadruped,

1 called virrera ichneumon, is one of the most celebrated

1 animals in the country. Amongst the ancients, it was

I venerated with a species of worship. Ichneumons are

I
domesticated in Egypt, where they perform the duties

I
of our domestic cat, in ridding the houses of the smaller

I
animals. The names of the crocodile and hippopotamus

I

are familiarly associated with Egypt and the Nile. The
I number of the latter animal is now declined, and ho is

iii'lJom seen below the Cataracts. A species of lizard,

I
called the monitor of the Nile; the common cameleon ;

[the hzani; the sorex, or shrew; and, of the marmot
[tribe, a particular genus called the dipus, or jerboa; the

goat, sheep, and the animals which figure in the Egyptian
Inythology, such as the dog, ape, buiTulo, &c. ; still belong
lUi the zoology of the country. Of birds, the ostrich, the

libis, of which there are several species, and the Egyptian
|vulture, are most famous. With respect to fishes, the

ountr; presents nothing remwkable.

INHABITANTS.

The population of Egypt is composed of an extract

dinary mixture of races, and of all shades r.f colour

some claiming to be descendants of the ancient £gy(^
tians, though utterly degenerated, others being from Artt>

bian or Saracenic intruders, and so on to the numboi
of a dozen distant races, also a variety of mixture* to

whom no name can be assigned. The following is th«

common enumeration:—!. The race called Copts, tha

supposed descendants of the ancient Egyptian*, anil

more certainly the feeble renmaiit of a once numerou*
Christian population. 2. The Fellahs, who com|)08e

the bulk of the labouring class, and who are supposed to

be a mixture of ancient Egyptians, Aroliians, and Sy«

rians ; they are rigid Moslems. 3. 'i'he Uedouin Arabs,

the same in character, manners, and customs that they

are everywhere, and apparently ever have been since

the days of the patriarchs, regarding with disdain and
proud indepcndc.ice all other classes of mankind, but

more especially those of their own nation who have de-

graded themselves by taking up their abodes withiu

walls. 4. Arabian Greeks, that is, the descendants of

ancient Greek colonists, who have lost their ancient lan-

guage, and speak a kind of Arabic. Many of them are

mariners, but, in general, they pursue the inferior and
handicraft trades. 6. Jews. To these must Im? added, aa

inhabitants of Egypt, 6. Syrian-Greeks and Muronites,

who have, within the last century, greatly increased in

numbers, and have proved successful rivals of the (Jopta

and Jews as merchants and agents. 7. .Armenians.

8. Turks. 9. Franks or Europeans. 10. Mamelukes.

11. Moggrelins, or Western Arabs. 12. Ethiopians and
other Africuiis. The following is as near un approxima^

tion as can l)e obtained of the relative numbers of the

dilfercnt divisions of this motley crew :—Copts, 1G0,0IK';

Arab Fellahs, 2,250,000; Bedouin Arabs, 150,000;

Arabian Greeks, S.'i.OOO ; Jews, 20,000 ; Syrians, 20,000

;

Armenians, 10,000; Turks and Albanians, 20,000;
Franks, 4000; Mamelukes, 600; Ethiopians, &c., 7500;
which amount in all to 2,667,000. Since this list was
mado up, the Mamelukes, a race of foreign mercenary •

soldiers, have been extinguished. As being dangerous to

the state, or rather opposed to the intro<luclion of Euro*

pean customs, tlicy were utterly destroyed by order of

Mehemct All.

The Arabs have been divided into three classes:—

First, the wild independent Bedouins who occupy the

desert ; second, the pastoral tribes, who Iced their flocks

upon the borders of Egypt, and occasionally enter the

cultivated provinces; and lastly, the peasants or Fellahn,

who are devoted to agriculture and the arts. The latter,

who form the bulk of the population, are described as a

fine race of men in their persons, active in ogricultural

employments, and possessed of many good qualities. In

their dress and household economy in general, though

not strangers to comfort, they are so to every thing like

luxury. Their food is very plain, and none but the

higher orders, or those of dissolute lives, ever taste wine.

The Arabs carry on the common trades of civilized life,

but in a very unskilful and imperfect manner. We shall

have occasion afterwards to speak of the general state

of trade and manufactures in Egypt.

The Arabs have seldom more than two wives; ic

general only one. The women for the moat part can
neither read nor write ; but the better sorts aie taught

embroidery and ornamental needlework, in which they

mostly pass their time. The features of the AraU
Egyptian women are hy no moans regular. They are

taller in general than our European women. Their hail

is black and long, their skin of a disagreeable mulatto

colour, and they stain various parts of their body with

colouring matter. The tented Arabs still maintain their

•aciont character of proi^ inde|)endence, and in mannerp
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«r cuitomi are the ndw people they were 3000 yoin

After enumerating the varioiu oriental raeea who
inhabit Egypt, it ne<>d hardly bo mentionpd (hat Moham>
rnediim ia the prevailing religion. Generally ipeaking,

thuae who profeaa Chriitianity know nothing of ita doo-

trinea or moral precepta, the prarllce of their faith being

ounfined to a few unmeaning ceremoniea, and the repeti-

tion of a few Pitabliahed phraaea. The whole people,

high and low, are in a atate of intellectual darkneaa ; in

the towna there cxiit, among Jewa, Franka, and Turka,a

Jegree of comfort and aome wealth, but in the country

parte many of the inhabitanta are in a atate of deplorable

wretchedneis ; and in acme placea they are aeen almoat

entirely naked, having neither regular food nor clothing,

and no lodging except in hoica or mud-built hovela.

When they have any thing to take, they are ground to

the earth by taxation, and both peraon and gooda are at

Uie mercy of thoir deapotic ruler and bia inferior fune-

tionariea.

ALEXANDRIA.

On reaching the shores of Egypt from^he aca, the

I1r»t place usuully touched at by the traveller is Alexan-

dria, the capital of Lower Egypt or the Delta. It ia

situated on a low flat part of the coast, at some distance

west from one of the main branches of the Nile. The
two main branches of the river are to the ea^t of Alex-

andria—the first in this direction being that on which ia

placed Roaetta or El Raschid, and that still farther east

lieing that on which Damietta ia situated. Between
Alexandria and Rosetta ia Alwukir Bay.
The Alexandria (or Iskandria) of the present day, is

very different from its predecessor, founded by Alex-

ander the Great, and destined by him to be the centre

of his empire, and of the commerce of the world. Ac-

cording to Pliny, it was fif>cen miles in circuit, and con-

tained a population of 300,000 individuals. It shone in

all the pomp of architectural magnificence, and con-

tained streets of immense breadth, which intersected it

from end to end. Its public edifices were of the most

kplendid description. At one period, it is said to have

contained 4000 palaces, 4000 baths, 400 public edifices,

including theatres or places of popular amuacment,
and 12,000 shops; with, as is believed, a population of

200,000 persons. Much of its grandeur perished whe:.

the Emperor Theodosiua ordered all the heathen temples

throughout the Roman dominiona to be destroyed ; but

there still survived a magnificent library of several hun-

dred thouHand volumes, including all the Greek and Latin

literature of which we now only possess firagments.

This treasure has been irreparably lost to the world. It

was burned to ashea by the ferocious Caliph Omar, in

the year 635. (.See Histort ur thc Middlb Aocs.)

By the desolating influence of Turkish rule, the appear-

ance of Alexandria now is most melancholy and wretched,

resembling, at a distance, according to one traveller, with

its gray ruins and flat-roofed houses, a town newly laid

desolate by an enemy. The streets are narrow, dirty,

and irregular, und usually crowded with " half-fed, half-

clad" human beings. The climate of the place is also

materially altered. From having been once salubrious,

it is now very unhealthy. "Still Alexandria," aays Sir

Robert Wilson, " must be pronounced the key of Egypt,

although insulated by water and desert from the sur-

rounding country, since in its harbour alone aecurity

imn be found for shipping of any burden throughout

the year." 'i'he modem town doe* not occupy the site

of the old one, which lies to the south, and presents an
immense field of confused ruins. Over a space of from

X to seven miles in circuit, is spread an aasemblage

of broken columns, obelisks, and ahapelesa masses of

Mchitecture, which are interspersed with some more
(aodom buildings, aneb u cburchea, mosquea, and mo-

nasteries. Amid thia scene of wide-sf read d«faifit|«
a few objects riaa conspicuous, the most remarkable^
which is " Pompey'a Pillar ;" it is about ninety feet higfc

and consists of a pedestal, a very fine abaft, and a u!

I

rinthian capital, each being composed of one entire pieca
of granite. Vulgar belief ascribes the erection of ihji

I pillar to Cnsar, in commemoration of his triumph otn
!

Pompey, but this is now generally considered as errons
ous. The most plausible conjecture is, that it waareired
by a governor of Egypt, named Pompey, in honour of
the Emperor Diocletian. The next remarkable ohjecti

are the two olicliaks vulgarly called Cleopatra's Nredln,
one standing erect, and the other lying prostrate on the
sand, and greatly injured by the abrasions of fooiUfp,

and the chippinga of visiters. They are composed each
of a single block of granite, nearly sixty feet in length,

and entirely covered with hieroglyphics. I'his circum.

stance indicalea an Egyptian origin, and it is conjectured

that they were conveyed thither from Memphis- m
reality, they are the obelisks of a Thotmes surcharged br

a Ramcaes. Alexandria is beginning to exhibit aoma
marks of renovation. Mr. Stephens, a lecent traveller*

observes—•• I contemplated the improvements ; a whole
street of shops, kept by Europeans, and filled with Eg.
ropean goods, rangea of fine buildings, fine countrv.

houses, and ganlena growing upon barren sands, thoned
that strangera from a once barbarous land were repavint

the debt which the world owes to the mother of artt,

and raising her from the ruin into which she had been

pinnged by years of misrule and anarchy." The paihi

haa hore hia arsenal, fort, barracks for his army, alio

his fleet when not in active employment ; and he haien*

dcavoured to centre hero a commerce that was formerif

divided between several places. Alexandria is further

likely to ho improved, from being an intermediate ita.

tion for the new line of intercourse between England

and India by way of the isthmus of Suez and the Hed

Sea, from which it is about eighty milea distant The
Nile, a short way above Rosetta, when reached from

Alexandria, is described by Mr. Stephens as being worthy

of its historic fame. « I found it (saya he) more then i

mile wide; the current at that season (Decemlier) fall

and atrong ; the banks on each side clothed with a beau*

tiful verdure, and grovea oil palm trees—the most striking

feature in African scenery—and the village of Fouah,

the stopping-place for boata coming up from Rosetta and

Damietta, with its mosques, and minarets, and whitened

domes, and groves of palms, forming a picturesque object

in the view."

ROUTE or THE NILE—CAIRO.

Egypt, as haa been said, must be viewed simply ai a

atrath or valley of a few milea in width, with the river

Nile flowing through it; it is at least only on the banki

of the river that the wonderful objects of ancient ait

are seen, which excite the admiration of travellers. Ptl^

suing the course of the river above the point of its sepa-

ration into two main branches, these remains come fint

into view on approaching Cairo, at the 30th degree of

north latitude. Here the river consists of one beautiful

broad stream, on the east or right bank of which stancii

Cairo; and also on a very narrow branch, on the nest

or left bank, the famed Pyramids of Gizeh are situated

The site of these atructurea is generally elevated above

the level of the pbin, and atretchcs as a rocky platfonn

for about fifty milea parallel with the river. Cairo, or

Kahira, is not close upon the Nile, but stands at the dii-

tance of about a mile from it, at the base of the rock;

heights of Mokattam, and the large village of Boulac, on

the river, ia ita harbour or port ; here, likewise, are va-

rious manufacturing and other establishments, includin|

Land. " I'cciple's lyition." ^*?^!'.ilid R. Ciiaiiibtits.
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ChBinbtrs.

winling-o"!'^ under the •aapieei of. the paiha. Aa in

J^J^jgj of Alexandria, the modern Cairo ia very differ-

from the ancient city of that name, erected by the

wliplvi in tho raiddlo aifei. It ia • walled town, built in

picturcsqiio eastern style, and is the seat of the court

Jyifhemei Ali, whiwu palace* are very extunsive. The

popuUlioi' of Cairo iimounU to about 840,000, but with

^ilof the environs it amount* to half a million.

A considerable tralBn and retail trade are carried on In

the town, and the place ia dislinguishod a* a scat of

Arabic learninif and Mohammedan theology. There are

ioveral splendid mosques, to which schools are attached.

There is now an En<{lish hotel, and an Italian locanda

or lodging-house, in which European travellers reside.

The town is now also uridor a strict police, established

by Mehcmet Ali, and all Europeans, in whatsoever cos-

tume, arc perfectly safe from insult or injury. Old Cairo,

the original town near this spot, and callfd by the natives

Mezr-Aiitcekch, ia a suburb at the distance of two miles

on the banks of the river, tho intcrvenind grounds being

laid out in gardens and plantations. This ancient seat

of population, which is now partially in ruins, and made

a place of temporary summer resort by the citizens of

Cairo is l)elieved to Iw as old as tho sojourn of the Israel-

ites in Egypt, and a house in it is shown as that in which

the Virgin Mary lodged after she had fled into the coun-

try from Palestine. The modern town ia said to have

seen erected in tho year 080, at the Saracenic conquest,

and called El Kahira, or the Victory. In the year 1 176,

it wM visited by Saladin, who surrounded it with a wall

for defence.

Mr. Stephens's account of hia approach to Cairo, in

•ailing >'P
from Alexandria, convoys a striking idea of

the appearance of the city and its environs :—<• Towards

the evening of the fourth day, we came in sight of the

• world's great wonder,' the eternal pyramids, standing at

llie bead of a long roach of the river directly in front of

Qj, and almost darkening the horizon. The sun was

alH)ut letting in tliat cloudless sky known only in Egypt

;

for a few moments their lofly summits were lighted by

i;lcam of lurid red ; and as the glorious orb settled be-

hinil the mountains of the Libyan Desert, the atmo-

sphere became dark and more indistinct, and their clear

outline continued to be seen after tho whole earth was

s,Stonded in gloom. The next morning at seven o'clock

src were alongside the Island of Rhoda, as the Arab boat-

men called it, where tho daughter of Pharaoh camo down
lo hathe, and found the little Moses. We crossed over

is a small boat to Boulac, the harbour of Cairo, brcak-

tisicd with Mr. T , the brother-in-law of my friend,

in engineer in the pasha's service, whose interesting wife

is the only English lady there ; and, mounting a donkey,

in hall' an hour I wiis within the walls of Grand Cairo.

The traveller who goc!> there with the reminiscences of

Arabian taks hanging about him, will nowhere see the

Cairo of the caliphs ; but before arriving there he will

bive seen a curious and striking spectacle. He will have

leen. streaming from tho gate among loaded camels and
dromedaries, the dashing Turk, with his glittering sabre,

the wily Greek, the graifc Armenian, and the despised

Jew, with their long silk roI)e8, their turbans, solemn

IjearJs, and various and striking costumes ; he will have
Kcn the harem of more than one rich Turk, eight or ten

women on horseback, completely enveloped in large black

lilk wrappers, perfectly hiding face and person, and pre-

ceded by that abomination of the East, a black eunuch;
the miserable santon, the Arab saint, with a few scanty

ta^ on his breast and shoulders, the rest of his body per-

fectly naked; the swarthy Bedouin of the desert, tho

haughty janizai-y, with a cocked gun in his hand, dasli-

in^ furiously through tho crowd, and perhaps bearing

I'xne bloody mandate of his royal master ; and perhaps
IK will have seen and blushed for hi* own image in the

|cnoB of som beggarly Italian refugee. Entering the

gate, guarded by Arab soldiers in a bastard Rurtpeaa
uniform, he will crou a large square filled with offfceia

and aotdiers, surrounded by what are called palaces, but

seeing nothing that can interest him save the house in

which the gallant Kleber, tV.e hero of many a bloody

field, died inglnriously by the hands of an asaasdili

Crossing this square, he will |iliinge into th>) narrow

streets of Cairo. Winding his doubtful and periloua

way among tottering and ruined houses, jostled by camela,

dromedaries, horses, and donkeys, perhaps he will draw
up against a wall, and, thinking of plngue, hold hia

breath, and screw himself into nothing, while ho allowi

a cor|)se to pass, followed by a long train of howHng
women, dressed in black, with masks over their face*}

and entering the large wooden gate which ihuts in tha

Frank quarter fur protection against any sudden burst of

popular fury, and seating himself in a miserable Italian

locanda, ho will ask himself. Where is the Cairo of tha

caliphs, the superb town, the holy city, the delight of tha

imagination, g^^atest among the great, whose splendont

and opulence made the prophet smile V
" One of my first rambles in Cairo was to the slave>

market. It is situated nearly in the centre of the city,

as it appeared to me, although, after turning half a dozen
comers in the narrow streets of a Turkish city, I will defy

a man to tell where he is exactly. It is a large old build-

ing, enclosing a hollow square, with chaml)crs all arour.d,

both above and below. There were probably SCO or 609
slaves, sittmg on mats in groups of ten, twenty, or thirty,

each belonging to a different proprietor. Most if them
were entirely naked ; though some, whosn shivering forma

evinced that even there they felt the wain ut their native

burning sun, were covered with blankets. They wera
mostly from Dongola and Sennaar ; but some were Abya-
sinians, with yellow complexion, fine ryes and teeth, and
decidedly handsome. The Nubians wiTe very dark, but

with oval, regularly formed and handsome faces, mild and
amiable expressions, and no mark of the African except

the colour of their skin. The worst 8p<!ctacle in tha

bazaar was that of several lots of sick, who wore sepa-

rated from the rest, and arranged on mats by thcmselvea;

their bodies thin and shrunken, their chins resting upon
their knees, their long lank arms hanging helplessly by
their sides, their feces haggard, their eyes fixed with a
painful vacan.-.y, and altogether presenting tho image of

man in his most abject condition. Meeting them ;n
their nativo sands, tlieir crouchinj^ attitudes, shrunken

jaws, and rolling eyes, might have led one to mistake

them for those hideous animals tho orang-outang and
ape. Prices vary from twenty to a hrmdred dollars ; but

the sick, as carrying within them tl--- soeds of probable

death, are coolly offered for almost '.n{'„ as so much
damaged merchandise which the seller i ^ anxious to di^

pose of before it becomes utterly worthless on his handfb

There was one, an Abyssinian, who had mind as well aa

bccuty in her face ; she was dressed in silk, and wora
ornaments of gold and shells, and called me as I passed,

and peeped from behind a curtaiia, smiling and coquetting,

and wept and pouted when I went away ; and she thrust

out her tongue to show me that she was not like those I

had just been looking at, but that her young blood ran

pure and healthy in her veins.

Cairo is surrounded by a wall ; the sands of the desert

approach it on every side, and every gate, except that of

Doulac, opens to a sandy wnste. Passing out by the

Victory Gate, tho contrast between light and darkness ia

not greater than between the crowded streets and tha

stillness of the desert, separated trom tjiem only by a walL
Immediately without commences the great burial-place

of the city. Among thousands and tens of thousanaa

of Mussulmans' headstones, I searched in vain for tha

tomb of the lamented Burckhardt ; there is no maA la

distinguish the grave of the enterprising traveller frem

that of an Arabian camel-driver. At a short distance
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Crom the gnXe are the torolM of the ctliphi, liiritn end
bcKUlifiil buildinKM, mniiumenta o( tlie lanta ami iikill nf

the Hararen*. From hence, (wminK nrnund oulaiile Ihr

walla, I eiitcrrd hy the t(«le of tlie t'iladcl, whcru I mw
what goca liy tho niiino of Joaeph'a VVrll, |>erhii|m ln'llor

tnown UH llin Well of 8«ladin. It ia 45 feet wide at the

mouth, and cut 270 fi-ct deep throuRh tho aolul rnrk, to

( aprinif of laltish water, on a level with the Nile, whence

'he water ia raiacd iu bucketa on a wheel, turned by a

buiblo."

PYRAMIDS or OIZEH.

" Almoiit from the kbIc« of Cairo (continue* thia writer)

the pyraniidH nrc rnnxtarilly in aight, and after croHNiiiK

the iorry, wo rcnlo lowurda them. Approaching, the three

great pyramida nnd onn amnll one are in view, lowering

higher and higher above the plnin. I thought I wb!i juat

upon them, and that I could aln)oat touch them ; yet I

waa more than a mile diatant The nearer I n|>{irouche(t,

the more their gignntic dimonaiona grew upon nie, uutil.

when I actuully reached them, rode up to the llrat luyer

of atonea, and aaw how very aniall I waa, and looked up

their aloping aidea to tho lofty aummita, they acemed lo

have grown to the aize of raountaina. The baae of tlie

great pyramid of Cheop* ia about SOU feet a<)iiaro, cover-

ing a aurfaco of alMiut eleven acrca, according to tho Iwxt

meaauremeni, and 4CI feel high [being 117 feet hiKJier

than Ht Paul'a at London]. Even aa I walked around

it, and lookeil up at it from the haac, I did nut ftel itit

imnien!<tty until I commenced aacending; then, having

climbed aome diAtnnce up, when 1 Rtoppcd to brcntheand

look down upon my friend below, who waa dwindled into

inaect aixe, and up at the great diataiice l)etwcen me nnd

the aummit, then I realized in all their force the huge

dimenaiona of thia giant work. It took me twenty nii-

nutea to mount to the aummit ; about tho aame time that

it had requirtxl to mount the conoa of .fltna and Vchu-

vilia. The aacent is not pnrticuhirly diiricult, iit least

with the aHstatanre of the Araba. 'J'heru are 306 tiora

of atone, from one to four feet in height, each two or

three feet amaller than tho one below, making what are

called the atofis. Very often the atepe were ao high Ihot

I could not reach them with my feet. Indeed, for the

moat part, I waa obliged to climb with my kncci>. de-

riving grent n.iKistance from the atcp which one Arab

made for mo with hia knee, and the iielping hand of

another above.

« It ia not what it once waa to go to the pyramids.

They have bccuim; regular liona for the multitudes of

travellera; but still, common aa the journey has become.

no man can Htand on the top of tho gn'at pyramid ol

Cheopa, and look out upon tho dark mounlnins of Mo-
kattam bordering the Arabian deaert; upon the ancient

city of the Pharaoha, its doinea, ita mos<]ues, and mina-

rets, glittering in the light uf a vertical sun ; upon the

rich valley of the Nile, and the 'river of Egypt' rolling

at hia feet; the grand range of pyramida and tomba ex-

tending along the edge of the desert to the ruined city

of Memphia, and the boundleaa and eternal rinds of

Africa, without considering that moment an c och nut

to be forgotten. Thouaunds of ycara roll through hia

mind, and thought recalls the men who Iniilt them, their

royaterioua usea, the poeta, hiatoriana, philosophers, and

warriora, who have gazed upon them with wonder like

his own."

On the aummit ia an area, about thirty feet aquare,

conaiating uf six aquare blucka of atone irregularly dia-

poaed. Six million* of tons of atonea are auppoaed to

have been employed in the conatruction of the pyramid,

and 1(K),U00 men for twenty yeara are aaid to have been

Migaged in the erection of thia the moat atupendoua maaa

of maaonry in the world. The four angles of the pyra-

mid correspond with the four points of the compaas.

oe maaa oi the pyramid ia not altogether solid. An

entrani-e haa h«>en.<nade, by whicn o aenea o( labvrinlhiu
piixKHgea anil chamliera have iH'rn dim-o«i<rpd, „')•

mlrance (aaya Mtophena) ia on the norih aide, 'Pi„

sanda of tho draert have encroHrlicd ii|)on it, and «iik
the liillon atonea and rubbish, have buried it to the «
tcenth st«(p. (Climbing over this rubliiah, ine entninm i

reached, a narrow panaage three and a half feet

•nlranm
||

•nunni,
lined with broad hliM-ka of poliHhcd griini.e, <leitci,ni|in

in the interior at an angle of twenty-seven degrm i,,

about ninety-two feet; then the passage turns to iiy,

right, and winda upwurda to a sleep ascent of eiuhl oi

nine feet, ami then falls into the natural pusmigp, whi^L
is live feet high and one himdred feet long, (orminii

»

continued aa<'ent to a aort of laiiding-|ilnc« ; in | ,„,,|{

recess of this ia tho nriftco or shaft railed tho well

Moving onward through n long pitxsnge, the etplnrpi

comes to what ia called the Ijueeii's (.'hamlH'rs, fin.
teen feet long, fourteen wide, and twelve high, I en.

tere<l a hole opening from this crypt, nnd crawling on m?
hands and knees, coma to a larger o|HMiing. not a rpiuliir

chamlM*rT and now cumbered with fallen stones.
In,.

meiliately above this, aacending by an inclined plgM
lined with highly polished granite, and about 120 fett |r

length, and mounting a short space by means of holn
cut in the sides, I entered the King's (Jhnmher, ahou!

thirty-seven feet long, sovonteen feet wide, and twenty

feet hi.;h. Tho walls of tho chomher are of red granilc

highly polished, each stono reaching from the floor to the

ceiling; and tho ceiling is formed of nine large slabiof

[loiished granite, cxtemling from wall to wnll. It ia not

the least interesting part of a visit to the interior of iSe

l)yramids, as you are groping your way after your Arab

guide, ti> feel your hand running along the sides of an

enormous shaft, smooth and polished us the finest ma^
l>le, and to aee by the light of the flaring torch chamben
of red granite from tho Cntar-ncts of the Nile, the inv

mense blocks standing around nnd above ynu, smoolb

and beautifully fmlished in places, where, if our notioni

of the pyrnmids lio true, they wore intended but for few

mortal eyes. At one end of tlui chamber stands a si»

cophagui, also of red granite; its length is seven fwl

six inches, depth three and a half, breadth three feet thm

inches. Here is su|)po8cd to have slept one of the gmt
rulers uf the earth, the king of the then greatest kini^doiii

of the world, the proud mortal for whom this mighij

structure was raised. Where is he now • Even liii

dry bones are gone, torn away by rude hands, nnd soai.

tercd by tho winds of heaven. The interior of the pyn.

mid is excessively hot, particularly when surrounded (;

a number of Aralis ond flaring torches.'' To this nccoiinl

it may lie added, that there ia a well in the pyr^imid nliiih

is referred to by tho Roman historian I'llny, ns brin;

eighty-six cubits in depth. It haa been descended bv

few enterprising travellera.

In one of the chaml)er» of the great pyrnniid Itie in.

nexed fif^ure with hieroglyphics has been discovered; lb«

hieroglyphics signify tho word " Seanipliis," tlic iiim

Tif the builder, aa it is believed, who lived about SiSI

years before ChriaL

To the celebrated Bolconi we are indebted for a kww

ledge of the interior of the pyramid of Cephrcncs, broiM I

and successor of Cheops, but any detail of hia ItDon
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I'ukrn liii' i' '"" '" »"'''''"l'''l '" " roftiiin eJitent on the

.'outhMii Mdu wilhont Rreiit dillieiilty. The o|HMiiiiK of

Ibit
pyramid presents to us a Hlrikin« iiiBtmiee of dis-

frimiiiali'"" an'l •'•''• Hirodoliis had dielared that it

i.„iiHiined 110 chttinliers, and modern travellirs hud taken

OiH report for ({ranted. The praetiwd eyo of Hrlzoni,

however, ili'ti'i'ti'd rertiiin iiidicaliont of an enlruiice, anil,

fter many days of laboiir upon tho hard Htoiio, he found

hiin«elf »t I'l'*' '" " •'h'""'"''' h''W'> "Ul ff the ""lid rcnk,

from the fliii'f '" ''"" '""'^ which last is of the smne slono

,» the pvrinnid itself. In tho sureophaRns were tho

bones nf all animal, very Renerally siippos. d to be those

(^aiiucrctl liull, an object of veneration ainoii|{ tlio an-

cient E«v|'tiiiii8. "" 'I"" wall at tho west end of the

-hamber liu p-rccived an Arabic inscription, from which

it has liccii inferred that the two larger pyramids had

lieen explnn'd. at the distance of many years, by boiiio

of tho caliphs. Tho third large pyramid is that of

Mycerimus ; but it is much less, and not so important an

object a» llio others. There is also a fourth large pyra-

raiJ, although travellers are in tho habit of speakinR of

the liytamids of Oizeh as only three in number. Those

of Sakhara appear to bo a contiiiuntion of tho great ceme-

tery to which those of (lizeh belong. Two of them only

ire rery large, and they are all nioro dilapidated than

those we have described ; hence, a higher antiquity has

been aicr.bcd to thorn. With regard to tho other Egy|>-

tian pyramids, they are, in their leading characters, nearly

liiniltr to those described, and Iho end for which they

wore constructcil we infer was the same—that of recep-

ticli'i for the dead, and chiefly for the IsMlies of kings

and other royal personages. Some mnintain that they

were consecrated to tho sun, others that they were used

lor astronomical observations, others for transmitting his-

torical informulion, and so on.

Numerous ruined edifices and tumuli lie scattered

about amon? the pyramids, and extend north and south

iilong the left liniik of the Nile us far as the eye can

reach. The stone builiiimjs supposed to bo manso-

kuin«,are generally of an oblong form, having their

walla «li|!htly inclined from the perpendicular inwards,

the peculiar chnraeleristic of ancient Egyptian architec-

ture; flat-roofed, with a sort of parujict round the out-

lide, formed of slonea; rounded at tho top, and rising

about a foot abave the IcvH of the terrace. The walls

ire constructed of large musses of stone of irregular

ihapc. The various chamliers of these edifices were

Ifoundtobe profusely cmlicllishcd with sculptures and

relief paintings, many of which were spirited nn«l

lUtiful. In ono of them were found the remain i of

reral mummies, and in another the fragments of a

igure as large as life. An important circumstance re-

laini to be noticed. In each of these edifices there was

liscovercd a well, from the bottom of which a passage

to a subtcn-iinean cliamlier. Caviglia cleared out

le of these shufts, which was sixty feet deep; and in

ic cliamlier he found a plain hut highly finished sarco-

ihagua, nearly of similar dimensions with that in the

ramid of Cheops. This supplies a strong argument

favour of tho bypotlicsis that tho pyramids are

iinlis.

By far the most brilliant of Mr. Caviglia's discoveries,

those to which he was led in the laborious task of

icovering the great sphinx in front of the pyramid of

phrcncB. On the i.tone platform on the foreground,

id centrally between the outstretched paws of the

ihinJ, was discovered a large block rf granite which
Voi,lI.-61

fronted east, and wan highly embeltixhed with ' ,:ulpturr

in bus-relief. Two otlnr tablets of ntlcareoiis stoiia,

similiirly ornnmenlril, were supposed, wiib that of gra*

iiite, to have constitiiti-d part of a leinple, by heinn

pLu'i'd oiiii on vm\\ side of the bitter, and iit riirlit angle*

to it. One of them, in fact, wiis still ri'iiiainiiig in it*

place. Of the ntliir, which wns Hirortn down and
broken, the fiuginents are now in ibe lliilisli Museum.
A siniill lion coucliaiit, in front of ibis edilice. had it*

i^yes directed towards the sphinx. There were, besides,

several fragments of other lions, rudely caned, and the

fiire part of a sphinx, nf tolerable workiniiii'.hip. In front

of the temple was a granite altar, with one of the tour

" horns" still retaining its place at llie angle. From
the effects of fire evident on the stone, this .illiii, it would
seem, had been used for burnt-oireriims. Inseriptiims

were found u|ion the digits of the paws, but of no mo
ment.

Iiikn every thing else in Egypt, this singular monu
ment has been the subject of very opjiosile representa-

tion. The general accuracy of Dr. Riclnirdson induces

us to lay his account of it before the reader. "The
breast, shoulders, and neck, which are those of a human
being, remain uncovered ; as also the back, which is that

of a lion. The neck is very much eroded, and, to a

person near tlw head, seems as if it were too heavy for

its support. The head-dress has tho ap|iearancc of an old-

fiishioned wig, projecting out about the ears like the hair

of the Uerberi Arabs; the cars project conHiderably ; the

nose is broken ; the whole face has been painted red,

which is the colour assigned to the ancient inhabitants

of Egypt, and to all tho deities of tho country except

Osiris. The features arc Nubian, or what fioin ancient

representation may bo oalled ancient Egyptian, which is

tpiitc dillereiit from tho negro feature. The expression

is particularly placid and benign, so much so that the

worshipper of tho sjihinx might hold up his god as su-

perior to all tho other gods of wood and stmio which tho

blinded nations worshipped." As to the dimensions of

tho sphinx, tho stretch of the hack is about 130 Itot, and
from tho top of the head to tho base of the reclining

figure about 40 feet. Such has been the drifting of thu

sands, that tho whole figure is now covered, except the

head and a portion of the dilapidated neck, as B«'en in

the annexed cut. The French uncovered ii part of thf

figure, but the sands have again drifted it up.

A few miles above tho pyramids of Oizch once stood

Memphis, a city ns large and flourishing as Alexandria,

hut now utterly destroyed, and the very ruins haidly

diiitinguishable.

DISTRICT ABOVE CAIRO.

Pursuing the course of the Nile upwards, and passing

various villages and ruined structures, the first place of

importance which occurs is Beni SouefT, situated on tha

left bank in one of the richest and most extenaive traeli

28
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•f corn Itiiil In Ri^pt, tt lh« ilUUnrA of Mi milit*

kboTfi Cairo. I'enstrating ptM of th« avivan chain of

niouiitiiina, at almut flIWn milr* WKit-auiitli-writ uf tliia

town, we riilitr Ihn dialrirt of Kayoiiiii. Mf(linrt-«<l-

Fayouin. Ilu- ntiiital, ia aitiiati'tl in lal. 39" l!0' n«lh,

lnn|{. nt° I' 3i)" eaat, litiilt fironi Ihr tnatrriala, anil partly

on tho aitu, of thn ani'ii'nt ('riH'iNlili>|iiilia, the iiiiiiii> itf

which wua i'liiiiit(i-<l tu Araiiiilti, hv I'luIi'Miy i'liiliulcl-

phua, ill hiiiiiHir i>( hia aiati-r. It I'lmtuina ulmut ftdOO

inhaliitiiiita, cliii'lly Moalvma, with tli« uaunl |>ri)|i<irtiiiii

of mna<|U)<a uml biilha. A canal Irnni thi' Iliilir Yniiaiif

Hividoa it inti) two (inrta, which iin' coiiiu'rluil liy Hvn

hrldKM. 'I'liii |iriiii-i|ml ruiiiaiiia of lh<^ aiirji-iit city lie

to tho north of the |iroi<oiil town, nrrti|>yiiiK an ana
nearly two niili'a and a half from mirth to aouth, aii<l

two iniica from caat lu wcaL Anions tho ruiiia uru nil-

moroiia fraifinrnta of atutuea, otx'llak*, Ace. The town

of AraiiuM) wiia unn uf the moat rclcliratrd in Kt(V|it,

and ao Iiit4t na lli« lime of ihu lioiiiaiia contained ii lloii-

riahinK |iopul:itinn. fayoum ia atill reckoned ihu moat

produclivn piirt uf Rxypt, and all the country ua fur iia

Laka Mirria ia well cultivated. Thia colclirati'd lake

waa of artificial fornialinn in ancient tiinca, and exli'tidcd

to acveral hundreda of mile* in circumference. It waa
oonnceted liy canala with the Nile. (^'ontinuiiiK the

routi) up tho iNile, at the diatancr of akHit aevcnly milca

wo arrive on the name or wtatcrii liuiik.at a coiiaiilcrnMe

• Tilla|i(e called Al Ituiramoun, where Ali I'acha haa eata-

bliahed a aui^ur manufactory and a diatillery. In the

environ* are extnnaivo »Uffnr plantation*, and there ia a

aalt|>etru nmnutiictory in the neighlM)urhoo<l. About vix

mile* to the aouth-wcat of thia place are the remain* uf

Hermopolia, an ancient town, whoae repreacniative ia a

large villuite colled Oshmunein. Aliuut a league to tho

auntb of it ia the lar^e and wcll-huilt town of Mellane

;

and ten leiiKuea farther on, and near the weatern ahore,

lliat of Munfiiloot, anciently a place of great trade. It

in a aort of capital, and tho aco of a Coptic liiahop. The
adjacent country ia Tery fertile, particularly in fruit*.

About two lcui;uoa farther up, on tho ea«t«rn aide of

t)ie river, are aeveral pita, in Nithich are depoaited tho

inummiea of crocodile*. But we have now entered

the Said, or Upper Egypt, which properly hegiiia with

Manfaluut, which ia a aort of frontier town on the left

hank. The valley of tho Nile ia in thia part almut eight

milea from mountain to mountain, and, above Manfaloot,

a cultivated place, commence* on the ea*t4!m lide of the

river. Foi many mile* the left bank of the river ia per-

forated wi h eif'Avationa, which, however, have not Wn
ezplore<L

DINDERA.
,

Proceeding tipwarda beyond Manfalool, we paaa in the

diatance of eighty or ninety milea Tarioua town* of leas

or more im|M)rtance ; among olhera, Sioiit and Oirzah on
the left, and the ruin* of Ekhim on tho right hank. On
the face of a range of mountaina near Sioat. ia a long

range of tomha, the burial-place of ancient Egyptian*,

excavated a* chamber* in the aolid rock, and atill orna-

mented in their ceiling* with coloured painting* of old

date, and which, like other remain* of art, have been

preaerved by the extreme dryneaa of the climate. These,

and all other objects, however, are of inferior interest to

those which liegin to be diaclosrd on approaching a

hend of the river near the 26th degree of north latitude.

}Iere the view open* of the magniriccnt ruin* of tho

temple of Dendera, and aome milea farther on thoae of

Thebe*.

The ruin* of Dendera are more than a mile in length,

and half a mile in breadth. The grand object of inte-

r«i4 ia the temple, a very celebrated ruin, which, if

cteared from rubbi*h, would proMSnt a front of I GO feet,

«iln a height of 60 feet The principal propylon—«r,

• mt might caP it, the gateway of tho approach—ia a

truly mRgniflcent ubjeet, forming a tall block of t^^
nar arehiteiture, covered with the moat axquiaii* mi^
tiire and hieroglyphica. Tho aculplurrd Dvuroa on Z
dilapidated walla of the Irinple Iwiidiiiga am kkm,
lieniilirul. Home Idea of the grandeur of th«H ruu!
may Ui galhurro from the circumal•ln^e recorded of |^
French army during it* campaign in Kitypi. Wk_
thu aoldieri flrat ticlirld the ruilia, they were no ^„
powered with their gigMnticai/.e and e«lr«nrdJnary|ifiu|,

lliut they excliiimed, aa with the heart and vojcn at Jl
man, auih a aight more than repaid ibein lor ill {\^ ^i

I'eriiig* and danger* of the war. It ia Hiippoaed to biM
la'en convecrated to the wornoiii of laia, who wu il,

principal deity in the Hgypliin I'ttiilheon. The ttg,pu

itHi'lC Kiill retaina all ila original maKiiitirenco. Tina
hiia only rendered it more venerable and inipoaing |q i,^

pearanc*. ^

TMIBRI.

'i'helws, onto the capital of ITppcr Egypt, and (In

moat apli'iidid city in the world, no loiiuer ruittn;
j||

aitn can now only lie traced in four putty viilii^fa, l,^^^

Kiirnae, Mi'dinut Abou, and (iornoo, on lailh liinJi^ „/

llie river—disliincc from thi^ aeii H,'50 mijca. Thi'lm*

lainoua na "the city of a hundrrd gatea," the lliemeiul

admiration uf ancient poet* and hiatoriaiiH, the wo.idrp

of trivellora—"that venerable city," a* I'ocock tW
iiuently remark*, " the date of whuKO deairuotiuii ii oljft

tnan tho foundation of other ciliea, and tho citrntof

whuao ruins, and tho iinmeiiHity of whnw< culiiual fn^,

invnts, atill oiler so many aatoiiiNhing objecta, that one*

rivelted to tho *|)»t, unable to decide whither to dlncl

the *tep ur fix the attention." Theao ruiiia cilenO

about eight inileH along the Nili>, from each hank totht

aides of tho encloaing mountain, and deM'rilw i cirruii

of twenly-aeven miles. Tho moat rciimrkahlo obJMi

on thu eastern side are the temples of Kiirnac itij

Luxor ; and on the weatern are the Meinimnium, oi

palace of .Meninon, two colossal statues, the iti'pulrhrt*

uf tho kings, and the temple of Medinrt Abuu. .Mrooil

the whole extent of eight miles along the river isontw
with magnificent |>ortals, obelisks decorated with the

moat iN'autirul sculpture, forests of coluinna, and loiig

avenues of colossal statue*. Tho lari^cKt of thrw itgy

pics, and of any in Egypt, is that ut Karnac, on It*

aito of tho ancient Diospolis.

With respect to the mngnifucncc and lieauty of in

several parts, this temple ban been prnnuuiiceil u hifini

no parallel in the whole world. It has twelve principi'

entrances, each of which i» composed of several propyli

and colossal gateways, besides other buililinK9 allachtd

to them, in themselves larger tliiin niont ullicr lemplct

Tho sides of some of these are erjual to the hasea of thi

greater number of the pyramids in Middle Egypt. Ou

of the |>ropyla is entirely of granite, adorned with Ihe

most finished hieroglyphica, and many of them bin

been furnished with coloasal statues. The avenneiof
{

sphinxes that lead in several directions to the proptli,

one of which was continued the whole way acnw the

plain tu the temple at Luxor, nearly two milea diilul,
I

correspond to the magnificence of the principal ilnio

ture ; and the bo<Iy of the temple, which is preceded kj

a large court, consists of a proiTlgious hall or portifH

the roof of which is supivirled by i;!4 column*, wine

26, others 34 feet in circumference ; four hcai'tiful A*-

lisk* mark the entrance to the shrine, which consijuof

three a|)artmcnt*, built entirely of grniiile. The ilimfi>

sion* of this great edifice arc about 1300 feet in Icngllv

and 420 in width. But tho principal fane, grand ini

imposing a* it is, aink* into nothing when compw'

with tho extent and number uf the buildinfis which

»

round it; Ihe prodigious gateways of polished grudtl

covered with sculpture, and adorned with coKwual «••

[

tues; the subordinate tempica which anywbeie ik
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(iiiMke '*''"""' mm"'"''"''' pIlM ;
iiiil Ihn •*«nu«i,

I.
(i

ipprnirh it from »ltn(*t pvrry point of thit roin-

ai milrt in iMHthi »•"' Biwrilrcl l>y rowi of uphiniv*
'"

*Mt niw. '»' ""' "^ '"«'' ''I'"'*" °f •yenlte. Th«

« kl nf ruin" *' Kirnie ii alMiut rnile in ilinmatar.

PrnhtWy the whole of the ipnco wee once, in the

.f.Midpr iIdvi of 'I'hehri, conierrtted entirely tn the um

J thi< I'lnpl"'

Abiiut « mil* *'"' " '{""rter nbove Kirnaf, are the Til.

|i,(K tnil temple of T.uxor. Thin temple, thouijh not of

imh »iiit dimen«ion« «e th«t of Kiirntc, ii in a luiwrior

iivli) of nrrhitfcture, iind in more complete preiervition.

Thu (ntrtnce ii thmiuht tn lurpMi e»ery thing elito thnt

.._,_, prrrkTitu, unil the two oholiaki «ro con«iilere<i the

(Infut in the world. Hii* the ohjecte whirh moet attruct

iiwillon «re the Kulpliiree which cover the eait wing

of lh« northern front. They contnin, on Rreit wale,

I rcpri^enHtinn of a victory B>«'n«l hy one of the an-

fiont kinut I'f Knypt over thri Aiiatic cnemiea. The

niimlwr nf humnn fln«ro» intr(x!ii(*d amounts to 1600

—

500 on fiwt, nnd 1000 in eh«riot«.

Th« diipn«ilion of the flftMren, nnd the execution of

the whojp picture, are equally rrmiirkalile, and far lur*

„,, ,11 prrcnnrcived idi'nn of the etate of art at the re-

nioir em to which we mu«t ntlriliuto them. After paia-

ini! acvrnil gatewnyii, we enter what ia conjectured to li«

llip palnfc of the xrent Oeymandyaa. ThcHo ruiiii of

I.uxnr «nd Kiirnac reprenent only one half of ancient

Tlii>hn. The trinple* of Mcdinet Ahou are alio Rplen-

illil, anil upon a grand acaie. It wa< ao placed a« to ho

curtly opjxmite to thnt of I,uxor, on the other aide of

thr Ni!e, where the mngniflcent atructuro at Knrnac wua

fronted hy the Memnonium or tempio of Dnir; and

hmro ill these prnnd ohjerta funned ao many atagea or

irominent point* in tho rcligloua proceaaiona of the

priMla. Though the taliernncle of Jupiter dwelt at Knr-

mc, the proper Dioapoli*, yet it wa* carried over the

river ftery year, nnd remained n few duya in Lil-iyii; and

we finil, from a general eitinmtc, that there waa a npace

of l«twf«n nine and ten niilcn over which they might

nhiliit the pomp and parade of their superHtition, hoth

ji)ini[ and returning. Almost every part of the road

ihrouRh thill immenso theatre was lined with aphinxca,

il.ituFi, propyin, and other ohjerta calciilutcd to inflame

the ardour of devotion.

The Memnonium dcaervea particular notice. Thia cole-

haled relio of nnli'iuity, tho paluce of king Memnon, or

of (he Phnmohs, faces the cant, and in fronted with o

iluprndoua propylon, of which 234 feet of it« length are

iiill remaining.

Enery atorie in tho propylon appeara to hare been

liialien and jooaened, aa if from the concuaaion of an
fjrthquakD. Tho pannages which conduct to the cham-
bers are >o broken and flilcd up, aa hardly to admit of

eTtmination. The walls are in various parts ornamented
ffith sculptures, and other pictorial devicca. One of the

moit atriking is a battle scene. The varioua aituationa

of victors and vanquished are represented in a very lively

manner, and tho whole sculpture, though but roughly

siecutcd, is full of fire. In the Memnonium there ia

itill to be seen the statue of Osymandyas, or Sesostris,

which is allowed to be the finest relic of art which tho

place crntains, although shattered and broken. It is

•houl twenty-six feet broad between the shoulders, fifty-

four feet round tho chest, and thirteen feet from the

shoulder to tho ellww. There arc on the back hicro-

glyphical tablets, extremely well executed, which iden-
tify thii enormous statue with tho hero whoso achiove-
menla were sculptured on the walla of the temple.
The ahote figure has aometimea been confounded with

that of Memnon, so long celebrated for its vocal quali-
tiM. The latter, however, is one of the two statuea
Moally called Rlmniy nnd Damy, which stand at a little

diJtaiiM froio Mcdinet Abuu, in the direction of tho

Nile. Thear, wa are told, ar* about fifty-two fee< la

height. They rest on ihrnnM, whirh are rri|MMUvaly

thirty frrt long, eighteen liroail, mid between seven and

eight high. They are |ilaeml aliout fi^rty feel asundM,

ar* ill a line with aacli oth> r, and look toward* lh« cMk

directly oppoaite to the temple of Luxor. The aouth«m
one ap|)eara to bo of one entile stone. The face, arma,

and front of the body, have sulToreil so much, that not •
feature of the countenance remalna. The head-dress ia

beautifully wrought, aa also the shoulders, which, with
thu bark, are uninjured. 'I'ho maaay hair projects from
behind the ears like that of the sphinx. The aide* of

the throne aro highly ornamented with elegant tic '-''S,

The colossus ia in a sitting posture, with tho handi. sl-

ing upon tho knees.

Tho gigantic statue which is placed on the north side,

would ai>ppnr, from various circumstances, to bt- that of

tho vocal Memnon, who wa* said to play a lively Htrain

when the aim rose, and a melancholy one when he set.

It presents tho same attitude a* it* companion. These
statues nre placed on either side of an avenue leading ta

n place of worship, and evidently were followed by a
series of other colossal figures, aa tho remains of aoma
of them are still visible.

" The rambler among the ruin* of Thebes (observe*

Mr. Stephens) will often ask himself, ' Where are the

palace* of the kmn^, and princes, and people, who wor-

slipped in these mighty li-nipleaV With the devout

spirit of religion that possesHrd the Egyptians, they scorn

to have paid hut little regard to their earthly habitutiona,

their temploa and their tomba were thu principal object*

that engrossed the thoughts of this extraordinary people.

It has licen well said of them that they regarded the

habitations of the living merely as temporary resting;-

placoa, while the tombs were regarded as permanent and
eternal mansions ; and while not a vestige of a habita*

tion i* to bo seen, the tombs remain monuments of

splendour and magnificence, perhaps even murij wondeN
ful than the ruina of their temples. The whole rooun-

tain-sido on the western bank of the river is one vast

necropolis. The open aoora of tombs aro seen in long

ranges, iind at dilTerent elevations, and on the plain

largo pits have been opened, in which have been found

1000 mummies at a time. For maffy years, and until •
late order of the pasha preventing it, the Araba have
been in the habit of rifling the tomb« to sell the mum-
mies to travellers. Thousands have been torn from the

places where pioua hands had laid them, and tho bonee
meet the traveller at every step. The Aralts use the

mummy-caaea for firewood, the bituminous mattera used

in the embalmment being well adapted to ignition ; anu
the epicurean traveller may cook his breakfast with the

colFm of a king. Notwithstanding the depredations that

have been committed, tho mummies tlu^t have been token
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•way and acnttered all over the world, those that have

been burnt, and others that now remain in fragments

•round the tombs, the numbers yet undisturbed are no

doubt infinitely greater; for the practice of embalming
is known to have existrd from the earliest periods

recorded in the history of Egypt; and by a rough com-

putation, founded upon the age, the population of the

city, and the average duration of hnraan life, it is bii|>-

posed that there are from 8,000,000 to 10,000,000 of

mummied bodies in the vast necropolin of Thebes.

/ Amid the wrecks of former greatness which tower

hove the plain of I'hebes, the inhiiliitants who now
hover around the site of the ancient city are perhaps the

most miserable in Esypt. On one side of the river they

build their mud huts around the ruins of the temples,

and on the other their best habitations are in the tombs

;

wherevii a small space has been cleared out, the inha-

bitants crawl in, with their dogs, goats, sheep, women,
and children ; and the Arab is passing rich who has

for his sleeping place the sarcophagus of an ancient

Egyptian."

Mr. Stephens, in the above quotation, inquires,

" Where are the residences of the kings, princes, am!
people of ancient Egypt ?" These are entirely gone.

They were built of brick, and have loi.g since l)een

utterly destroyed, or buried in fragments beneath the

drifling sands of the desert, or the accumulations from

the Nile. The temples and pyramids having been

firected of a stupendous size and of a silid material, have

survived, whilo all the ordinary habit;>'ion8 of the people

have disap|)eared.

EDFOt;, ELEPHANTINA, PRILOK.

The magniflcent ruii.s of Thebes arc not by any
means the last object of interest in ascending the river.

Passing Esneh, a town on the left bank, and an enipiv

Hum of the trade widi Abyssinia, we reach on the sjine

•ide of the river, at about the distance of fifty miles from

Thelws, tb" town of Edfou, composed as usual of a par-

cel of muJ houses, bazaars, and a mos<|ue. " At one

corner of this miserable place (says \fr. Stephens) stnnds

one of the niagniiicent teeiples of the Nile. The
propylon, its lofty proportions enlarged by the light of

the moon, was the most grand and iniposin;; portal I saw
in Egypt. From a base of neiirly 100 feet in length and
30 in breadth, it rises on each side the gate in the form

of a truncated pyramid, to the height of 100 feet, gradu-

ally narrowing, till at the top it measures 75 feet in

Vcngth and 18 in breodtli. Judge, then, what was the

mMmim^-:S<

m
•>^.

i^

temple to which this formed merely the entrance ; anil

this was far from l>eing one of the Ini^te temples of

Egypt It measured, however, 440 feet in length and
IttO in breadth, about equal to the whol: ipice occu|iied

by St. Paul'B ('hnrchyard. Its dromos, proni »», colin,«

and capitals, all correspond, and enclosing
. rt is a h' I

wall, still in a slate of perfect preservation I viM^
round it twice, and, by means of the wall erected

exclude the unhallowed gaze of the stranger, I look
")

down upon the interior of the temple. IBuilt u ,l

Egyptians for the highest uses to which a buildini; couU
lie dedicated, for the worship of their gods, it jg „

used by the pusha as a granary and storehouse."

Fifty miles farther up wo reach the boundary
of

Egypt and Nubia, at the town of Assouan or 8ycne, ii

is situated in lat. 24° 6' 23" north, long. 32" 54' 4^/

east. Its natural position, so well adapted for a froniip

town, has rendered it at all times a place of imiHirtanfft

It was formerly a bishopric, but no Christians are noa
found here. Kuined churches and convents mrikc ih

eye of the traveller, but the Christian fiiith is unknown
Not only is it the last town in Egypt, but it is ihelasj

place in this direction in which the .Arabic is spoken ai

the vernacular tongue. Here occurs the first Egjpiiai,

cataract in descending the Nile.

The present town of Assouan has been built a littl.

to the north of a former town of Saracenic origin, tk
ruins of which are seen above it, ami which was itself

built upon the ruins of a Roman city. The whole loHn

is encom|)assed with vestiges of buildings ; the most

interesting are about the old town, which occupies >

strong and commanding position ; the walls still remain.

and though slight and of sun-dried brick, are vcn

entire. They are flanked with towers at unequal dii

tances. Many of tl'e walls of the houses arc also Blaml.

ing, but they arc all unroofed. From the interior of

many of them, passages lead down to the chambers of

houses U'longing to the ancient city, which are now

under ground ; of the old town a few insignificant ruim

are all the remains.

Below the cataracts at this place occurs the gmaij

island of Elcphantina, or, as it is called by the Aral*

Djeziret-zel-zabir, tlie flowery island; it is about 2000

feet in length, and (100 feet in breadth. The northern

end is low and alluvial, well cultivated, and shaded mh
palm-trees. Here are the ruins of Koinan fortifioalions,

o|iposite to which, on the eastern bank of ihc Nile, art

remains of Ainbian works. There is an ancient qiiarr\',

from which large columns have been excavated; ti'e

marks of the workman's chisel and wedge are asfrcsii

OK if they were of yesterday. Some are lying blockeii

out Rnd partly wrought, and a large sarcophagus is t»>

thirds cut out of the rock. There are a number of

architecturiil remains, srulptures, and hicrogl^phiiil

tablets. This beautiful island is inhabited by Aulibiij,

who are jXTfectly black, without having any restmUaiiM

in their features to the negro.

Above the cjitnracts, at the distance of about six mila

south from Assouan, is the IWr more interesting though

smaller island of Philije, or Djezirct-el-hirba, nieamnj

the Temple island. " This island is entirely covercJ

with temples in large groups, and in a high stiilc ol' pi^

servation ; and from a rocky eminence at its soulhim

extremity the whole of the ruins may be seen at ome.

On the soulh-wcst side are two large temples, adornftl

and connected by long colomuiiles, hut iiiiinifeslly ofiiif

t'rent ages ; on the right is the sru.dl Temple of ki

with an isolated unfinished buildiin;, having no remaim I

of the cella, nor any appearance of an interior coriiici;
[

and on the left aw an olielisk, and laig porticof s Win;

to a large tt-nipli' of Isis, ne;ir a smaller one deJiraliJ In I

HatlxMl or the Egyptian Venus, which Champolion bill

pronounced the best in the island. The great Tcmplt
|

of Isis, which is the southernmost of all, has two colo

pyramidal propyla. None of the existing nionunirnlij

of Egypt is better calculated to convey an adeijualc iJa
[

of the magnificence by which they are characlcriied,'li«« I

J
the {Hirticu of tliia temple, which consists of iwhl
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ANCIENT HISTORY—EGYPT.

eolanini, four in front and three deep. The capitals, I

nhicb are in pure Egyptian taste, represent varied forms

and compositions of the |i,ilm branch, tho domm leaf,

and the lotus. These, as well as the sculptures on the

columns, tho ceiling, and the walls, have been painted in

the most vivid colours, which still retain much of their

original brightness. At the northern extremity of the

island lliero arc tho reinairis of a triumphal arch, and

„il,er works of Roman architecture; and on tho north-

east side nn unfinislu'.l temple, exhibiting many pecu-

ii.irities of structure, and showing that the arts were not

tlnays stationary in Egypt. In a word, within the com-
l^ss'of this little island, Nubian cabins, Arab huts,

Christian chapi'ls, Roman fortifications and Egyptian
icmplfs, nro crowded together in such a manner as to

produce a painful sense of the lapse of ages, the transi.

tory nature of empires, and the destructibility of human
works, however colossal in magnitude or solid in con-

struction.'"

KTHiaprA.

Few travellers proceed farther up the Nile than
Pliijoe, as the journey through Nubia is less safe or

agreeable than that within the Egyptian territory. Yet
without a visit to the Nubian vslley of the Nile, which
extends la near the head branches of the river in Abya-
siiiia, much of the ancient grandeur of this part of the

world will remain unexplored. Nubia, which is at pre-

sent a Turkish province subject to the pasha of Egypt, is

frequently culled jy the name Etbio|ria, from tho black
foiiiplexion of whose inhabitants the term Ethio|)ian

came in early times to signify one who is black, or a
no?ro. Phis country of JVubia, or Ethiopia, is under-
stood by sorni" historians to have enjoyed a degree of
civilization and refinement in art, at a date even earlier

ihanEitypt; and till the present ilay it possesses pyra-
miiisand oilier tnonuiiicnts of architectural skill, as won-
derful, in the eyes of the traveller, as those in the lower
divisions of the Nile.

One of the latest travellers who penetrated to this
inner Ethiopian region, was Mr. G. A. Hoskiiis, who in
1835 pulilishcd a largo volume descriptive of his journey.
.\t about tho nth degree of north latitude, he reached
Meroe, an island formed by tho forking of two upper
branches of the Nile. This island is lietwecii three and
four hundred miles long, and contains several distinct
irjups of pyramidal structures of extraordinary magnifi-

i ceucc, but greatly damaged by the hand of barbarians;
ilio some truces of tho remains of the city of Meroe'

I once the capital of Ethiopia. " Never (says Mr. Hos-'

^

kms) were my feelings more ardently excited than in

I

i|iproaching, after so tedious a journey, to this magnifi.
cent necropolis. The apjiear-tnce of the pyramids, in the
distance, announced their importance ; but I was grati-
lied beyondiny most sanguine exjicctations when I found
myself in tho midst of them. The pyramids of Gizch
are magnificent, wonderful from their stii|H-mlou8 mag-
wluJe; but fur picturesque ell'ect and elegance of arehi-
Uctiiral design,' I infinitely prefer those of Meroe. I
e.<]Kct.Hl to find few such remains here, and certainly
nolhnii; so imposing, so inteicsling, as these sepulchres
Jouiitlesj of the kings and queens of Ethiopia, f stoml'

I

lor some lime lost in admiralion. From every point of
view

1 saw magnificent groups, pyramid rising |„.hind
I'vramid, while tlie dilapidated state of many did not
render them less interesting, though less heautiliil as
«Jrks of arU I easily restore.1 them in inv imagmalion

;Md these elfccu of the r.ivnges of lime ea'rrie.l hack my
lihoughls to more distant ages. The porticoes on the
I east side ol each pyramid soon attracted my attention,
Miidlpasscd eagerly from one to the other, delighted to
limd in several of thein monuments of sculpture and
[5;^™«j)lrf|ic^^ are, have. I trust, given

•Eucjclopicdia Britauiiica, uriicle Fgypt^
|

4^5

us the assurance of the locality, and will, 1 .lope, throw
some light u|>on the mythology and arts of the Ethio.
pians. There are the remains and traces of eighty of
these pyramids; they consist rhiefly of three groups.
Iho principal and most imposing, at which I arrived
hrst, IS situated on a hill, two miles and a half from tho
river, commanding an extensive view of the plain. There
are thirty-one pyramids in this group, of which the plans
ot twenty-three may be traced ; while to the south-east
is another group of thirteen, in some degree of preserva-
tion. There are three other groups, two consisting of
two pyramids each, and the other of six ; and nt 5600
feet to the west of the chief group, may be lnu\i the
reiTiams of twenty-five pyramids, but almost buried."

After mentioning the appearance and minor details of
th'-se remarkable structures, this author continues—-

1

have carefully described this interesting and magnificent
cemetery; but how shall I attempt to express the feelings
ot the traveller on treading such hallowed ground 1 One
who, in passionate admiration for the arts, had visited
the chief gallenes of Europe, gazed upon the breathing
image of divinity in the Apollo of the Vatican, or the
(leep expression of Iho most poetical of statues, the Dying
Gladiator of the Capitol ; who had oeheld and felt the
pictorial creations of a Raphael and a Correggio, and,
with delight, contemplated Grecian, Roman, and modem
sculpture, could not bo unmoved at finding himself on
the site of the very metropolis where those arts had their
origin. The traveller who has seen the architectural an-
tiquities of Rome, and has admired the magnificent use
that nation has made of the arch, making it the chief or-
nament of their baths, palaces, and temples, would be
further deeply interested at finding here the origin of
(bat discovery. These emotions would bo felt with pe-
eshar force by one who, like myself, hud been fortunate
enoniih to trace art through her earliest creations—fro'n
the splendid Gothic edifices of tho north to the ruins of
the eternal city—from Rome to Magna Grfficia—from the
magnificent templo of Neptune at Pestnm, to the still
purer antiquities of Sicily, particularly at Girgenti, where
nature and art seem to have vied with each other—from
that interesting island to the Morea and the city of Mi-
nerva, where the knowledge of the arts, sown in the most
genial soil, prwluccd the perfection of elegance, chaste-
ness, and magnificence. But the seeds of the knowledge
of tho Greeks were derived from Egy^vt ; and tho Egvp-
tians received their civilization from the Ethiopians and
from Meroe, where I now am writing. The b.-autifpl
sepulchres of that city afford satisfactory evidence of tho
correctness of the historical records. Where a taste fcr
the arts had reached to such perfection, we may rest as-
sured that other intellectual pursuits were not neglected,
nor the sciences entirely unknown. Now, however, her
schools arc closed for ever, without a vestige of them re-
maining. Of the houses of her philosophers, not a stono
rests upon niiother; and where civilization and learning
once reigned, ignorance and barbarism have resumed the
sway.

"These pyramids ore of sandstone, tho quarries of
which are in the range of hills to tho east. The stone ia
rather softer than the Egyptian, which, added to the great
aniKiuity, may arc.nint for Iho very dilaiiidated stale of
most of these ruins, and also for the sculpture anil hiero-
glyphies leing so ileluced. Time, and the l.iirniiig rays
ot a tropical sun, have given them a brownish-red tilit, in
some parbf nearly black. As the operation of many ages
IS required to make this change on a light-coloured sand-
stone, a further proof is atforilcd of the great anti<iuity of
tho monuments. The stones Iveing small, and easily re
inoved. It IS fortunate that the chief group of pyranrn
IS 8<) far distant from tho Nile ; otherwise, like those on
the plain, near the river, a great proportion of them might
have l)een carried away as materials for the erection oT
more modern edifices.

2 s 3
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« This, thon, in the necropolis, or city of the dead.

But when, was Meroe, its temples anJ palaces 1 A large

•pace, about 3000 feet in len(?lh. and the same dislanco

from the river, strewed with burnt brick and with some

fragments of walls, and stones similar to those used in

the erection of the pyramids, formed, doubtless, part of

that celebrated site. The idea that this is the exact situ-

ation of the city, is sireiigthencil by the remark of Strubo,

that the walls of the habilations were built of bricks.

These indicate, without doubt, the site of that cradle of

the arts which distinguish a civilized from a barbarous

society. Of the birthplace of the arts and sciences, the

wihl natives of the adjacent villaijcs have made a misera-

ble burying place : of the city of the learned— ' its clouil-

capt towers,' its 'gorgeous palnces,' its 'solemn temples,'

there is ' left not a reck behind.' The sepulchres alone

of her departed kinprs have fulfdlcd their destination of

unriving the habititions which their philosophy taught

them to consider but as inns, and are now fust moulder-

ing into dust. As at Memphis, scarcely a trace of a pa-

lace or a temple is to be seen. In this once populous

plain, I saw the timid gazelles fearlessly pasturing. The
hysnas and wolves abound in the neighbouring hills.

This morning Signnr B. met a man with the head of one

which he was carrying in triumph to his village: he said

that he had been attacked at once by three small ones

when alone, and with no weapon but his lance. The
small villages of Bagromeh, south of the ruins, con^^isl

of circular cottaues with thatched conical roofs. The
peasants have numerous flocks, which they send to pas-

ture on the |)Iain. On the bunks of the river 1 observed

cotton, dourah, and barley. Sueh is the present state of

Meroe. It is an anijile ren.uital for my toilsome journey,

to have been the first to brinj to England accuriite archi-

tectural drawings, ^c, of all the remains of the ancient

capital of Ettiii)[ii:i, that city which will ever live in the

grateful recollection of those who love the arts."*

Returning to Egypt, the description of the country

may he concluded by a notice of those fertile districts

in the desert at a distance from the Nile, and termed

Oases.

THE OA8E8.

Oasis is a Coptic word sicnifying an inhabited place,

and is usually applied to a fertile spot or island in the

midst of a sandy desi-rt. 'l"hc O.ises of Eirypt are f'>'.i;,(i

at intervals in the middle of that vast plain nf ariil sand

called the Libyan Desert. There are several of them,

which are named, according to their size or situation, the

Great, Little, Western, Northern, <kc.

The Sorthrrn, nr ()(m» nf Sitvali.—This place, which

is about 300 miles distant from (^airo, and about 100

from the Nile, is peculiarly interesting, from its being

supposed to enclose the far-famed temple of Jupiter Am-
nion. The Oasis is aliout six miles long, and from four

to five broad. It is pretty fertile, and contains about

8000 inhabitants. The capital is called Siwah. Besides

the splendid remains of the temple, supposed to tw that

of Jupiter .Ammon, are the ruins of other sacred places,

and a number of sepulchral excavations.

Great 0,iri.y.—This Oasis is formed of a number of

fertile isolated spots, which lie in a line parallel to the

course of the .Nile, and to the mountains which bound

the valley of Egypt on the west. It is about two d.iys'

journey from the nearest part of the valley of the Nile.

The patches of firm land are separated from one another

by deserts of twelve or fourteen hours' walk—so that the

whob extent of this Oasis is nearly 100 miles, the greater

proportion consistins ofa ilesert. It crintains miiny gar-

dens watcnd with rivulets, and its palm groves exhibit a

perpetual verdure. According to a more recent account,

it contains Egyptian ruins cuvcrc<t with hieroglyphic in-

•Trsveln In Klhiopis. Iiy O A. Hoskins, Etq. 1 vol.4to. Lon-
inn lA>ngmaii & Ci>in|isii), l^S.

.scriptions. The principal town Is called El-Kflffi*

Hero are the remains of a temple beautifully
bituateil

'

the midst of a rich g^ovo of palm trees, ^'e^, ^i v

geh, there is also a regular necropolis or cemetery

taining 200 or 300 buildings of uidiurned brick,
ciiiofl

of a square shape, and each surmounted by a dome am
lar to the small mosques en'cted over the graves of shnik

At distances of a few miles, some other remains of ancie

temples are found. This whole oasis has always be,

and still is dependent on Egypt. None of i|,e oih

oases of the desert present us with any object worlhv of

being dwelt upon.

ANCIENT BOYPTIAN SOCIETY AND ART.

The discoveries which have been made in modm
times by travellers (chiefly French, Italian, and Enirljshi

in Egypt, although disclosing the remarkaliln remaiiuof
jiyramids, temples, and tombs, which have Iwen abovj

adverted to, do not give any just i<lca of the grandeur

and opulence of the ancient Euyptian dymisties. W.
learn from Josephus, Diodorus, Herodotus, and other hi*

torians, that at one time Egypt and the adjoining
pro.

vincer under its sway contained 80,000 (some sav

30,000) populous cities, and as many as 7,000,(100 of

inhabitants. At that early periotl (S.IOO to 1000 yejn

before Christ) the country was also more fertile, and

much less encroached upon by sandy deserts than it no*

is. Besides depending on its internal resources, it drew

great wealth from the territories which it laid under con.

tribution ; but its chief source of revetuie was in manu.

facturing industry and commerce. Its artisans exccJM

in all manner of handicraft employments, and iu mer.

chants conducted an ex|M)rt and import traffic on a most

extensive scale ; in short, Eprypt was long the Great jjri.

tain of its day—the most industrious and wcalthv nation

in the world.

It is interesting to know what was the constitution of

Euyptian society in these days of ancient glorv. hwaj
th.at of castes similar to what still exists in India. Ac-

cording to the best authorities, the first or chief caste nii

that of the priests, to whom the king necessarily bclongfd,

as a species of pope or temporal head ; the second wai

composed of the soldiers and acriculturists; the third of

the artificers, tradesmen, merchants, builders and pro.

fi-ssional men ; and the fourth consisted of shepherdj,

fishermen, servants, and all other orders of common [w
pie. All the learning of a refined or metaphvsjral kinj

was confined to the order of priests, who wcreofvarioui

cla8s»'8, each following its appointed duty ; (nr example,

each deity had its own order of priests. The judire:i anJ

magistrates were also priests, as likewise were the saoreil

scril>es, the officers who examined and set their seal on

the sacrifices, the attirers of the statues of the ROiKllie

kee|)ers of the sacred robes, the doctors, the carriers nflh?

sacred emblems in the processions, the hearers of the small

statues, the preservers of the sacreil animals, the sprink-

lers of water in tht; temples, the enibalrners of hodies, tke

drivers away of flies from the countenances of the eoils,

and various other fimctionnries. Thus, the Efvplian

priesthood, with the king at their head as a sort of drily,

were a formidable body among the |)eoplo, both Irnin Ihe

power with which they were invested and their niimlm;

and it need hardly Ih' mentioned that thev appropriatfO

to themsi'lves by far the larcrest shire of nil the coed

things with which the land abonncii'il. or which the in-

dustry of the nation introihired from fo'cian roiinlrifs.

The enormous sums wliirh niusi have dcen lavirhed by

them in the erection of temples tind pnlares are lieyoiw

ail calcuhiticm ; and wln-ii we consider that this vast ov

|)enditure went towards the adoration of crocoilile*. bulls,

dogs, storks, snakes, and i>tlicr animals, or at least of alnl«

of gods whom thi'se creatures were inincincd to rcjiri'sml,

we are overwhelmed with the niagnitnde of the fiii|H'riili-

tion, and look upon the ancient E);yptiiiiis, with all ttwil
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. ^„- jg little advanced on the right rond to civili-

*A nwtion, however, as has been a thouBund times

I may have attainod considerable proficiency in

Uroing*'"! ^^^ arte, and yet be affected by the most

^iculous superstitions. The Egyptians, as appears

from bicrogl) I'hics, paintings, and -fcorjs of various

kind" w'f" ai^^P'* "' mechani"-!'. uienU, and pos-

Lseil almost all ihe elcgancoA t, :nod living which

„ now common in an improve.) cm iu Europe. In

tlio
coiistrur.tion of tlicir pyramids ant! other largo build-

. pp deRrec of labour for any length of time seems to

hfvo iiitimiilatt'd them. The huge blocks of stone,

sometimes weighing 1000 tons each, were dragged for

hundreds of milus o" sledges, and their transport, per-

haps, did ""' oixupy less time than a year ; in one case

wluc'h is known, 2000 men were employed three years

in bringing a single stone from a quarry to the building

in which it was to be placed. Usually, the sledges were

drawn by men yoked in rows to sepsrate ropes, all pull-

jt a ring fixed to the block. Where it was possible,

the blocks were brought from the quarries on flat-bot-

tomed boiiU on tlie Nile. But tho transport of these

lanjc masses was much more ciisily accomplished than

the olacing of them in elevated situations in the build-

.
'

'fhey were raised by the power of levers and in-

clined planes of innnense trouble and cost. One of the

largest is the lintel over the doorway leading into the

grand hall at Kariiac; it measures 40 feet 10 inches

lone and five feet square. It is understood that slaves

Of captives furnished a large share of the moving force

in thew undertakings; but besides these there was a

variety of classes of workers, each carefully trained in

the performance of his own particular duty ; for instance,

in dragging the bliM-ks, there were employed slaves to

pull, guards to watch, task-masters to regulate the opera-

tions, men with jars to throw water on the ground before

the sledges, and, lastly, a person whose duty consisted in

marking the time to the cadence of a song to ensure a

limultaneous draught. This practice of shunting or

linging to mark time during work, as still customary

among sailors, is of extremely ancient date, being alluded

to in the book of Jeremiah, xxv. 30 :—" He shall give

I shout as they tliat tread out tho grajies."

Tho niopt (extraordinary of the customs of this remark-

able people was that of embalming their dead boilirs with

aviewloper|Hlual preservation in the tomb. The busi-

ness of embalming was very dii^nificd, and was aided liy

a host of inferior functionaries who made and painted

coffins and other articles which were required. The bo-

dies of the |)Oorer classes were merely dried with salt or

natton, and \vra|i|MHl up in coarse cluths, nnd deposited in

the catacombs. The bodies of tho rich and great under-

went Ihe most complicated operations, wrapped in band-

ages dipped in balsam, nnd laboriously adorned with all

kinds of ornaments. Thus prepared, they were placed

in highly-decoraied cases or coffms, and then consigned

to sarr /phagi in the catacombs or pyramids. Bodies so

preserved have been called mummies, from the Arabian

wordmoMiii, or the Coptic word tnum, signifying bitumen

orwax. The quantity of mummies carried otf in modem
times to England, France, and indeed every European

omutry, has l>eon very considerable. The collection of

them, and other Egyptian antiquities, in the British Mu-
leum, is very extensive.

MKHEMET ALL—MODERN EGYPT.

Mehemet or Mahomet All. tho modern reformer and

pasha of Egypt, was born at Cavallo, in iiournelia, a

part of Euro[M'an Turkey. His parents, who were of an

humble condition of life, had a family of sixteen chil-

dren, of whom he was the youngest ; and being a great<-r

favourite than his brothers and sisters, ho in early life

cuie accuklumcd to indulgences, and to be iuipalient
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of the control of superiors. His youth, it has been re-

lated, was partly spent in the service of a tobacconist
,^

but leaving this employment, which was unsuitable to

his genius, he entered the Turkish army as a commoii

soldier, at a time when troops were raising in his native

district. This was tlie sphere of life in which he wa>

calculated to sliiiio. Distinguishing himself as a soldier

by his bold and skilful conduct, he soon attracted ihe

attention of beys, pashas, and the sultan himself; and

luiving attained a prominent position in the bloody wars

that distracted Egypt under the Mamelukes, he rose to

be Pasha, or Vi(veroy of Egypt, one of the highest postt

of honour in the whole Turkish empire. On getting the

command of that province, he speedily showed that he

was no ordinary man. Ho established a regularly paid,

disciplined, and armed military force, on the European

plan, instead of the irregular bands of men serving as

soldiers in Egypt. The remnant of the Mamelukes, that

remarkable body of men, which since the days of Saladin

had practically governed Egypt by overawing the vice-

regal authority, he annihilated, and thus became the un-

controlled lord of the land of the Pharaohs, Ptolemies,

Caesars, and Caliphs, By the strictness of his govern-

ment, he rendered Egypt as safe to travellers as any
ordinary civilized country. Agriculture, commerce, manu-
factures, all engaged his attendOB; and though his reforms

were accomplished with a despotic hand, perhaps with no
small degree of cruelty, his conduct deserves our appro-

bation. He may be crafty, cruel, and treacherous, still

he has prodigiously advani id the cause of civilization and

improvement in Egypt, and opened the way for further

and more important reforms.

Mehemet Ali has a family of several sons, the eldest

of whom, Ibrahim Pacha, acts as commander-in-cluef of

his troops, and is understood to be of a less sagacious

mind than his father. It is incontestible that Mehemet
.\li has done much to further the advancement of civili-

zation in modern Egypt, but the whole of his efforts have

ut the same time tended to personal aggrandizement, and
to the complete subjection of the people to his will. In

order to maintain his authority, lie raises troops from

amongst the male population by the most tyrannical

nutans ; and so much is this forced military service de-

tested, that great numbers of young men mutilate them-

selves, by destroying an eye, or cutting oil' one or more
fingers, in order to escape the conscription. Having been

lately driven from Syria, with a prospect of being perma-

.nently confined In Egypt, it is likely that the pasha will

relax the excessive military burdens of the people. In

the meanwhile, his lust of conquest liiis led to the exac-

tion of taxes to a degree altogether unheard of in any

country laying claim to civilization. " His revenue,"

says Mr. Lane,* "is generally said to amount to about

X3,OOO,00U sterling. Nearly half arises from the direct

taxes on land, and from indirect exactions from the fella-

heen (fellahs or agriculturists), the remainder principxlly

from the custom-taxes, tbe tax on palm-trees, a kind of

income tax, and the sale of various productiims of the

lan^ [no one being perniitled to ex|)ort corn or cotton but

himself] ; by which sale, the government, in most in-

stances, obtains a profit of more than filty per cent. The
present pusha has increased his revenue to this nmouni
liy the most oppressive measures. He has ilispossessed

of their lands all the private proprietors throughout hi'

dominions, allotting to each, as a partial compensation, a

|)ension for life proportioned to the extent and quality o'

the land which belonged to him. The furnier has, there-

fore, nothing to leave to his children but his hut, and

perhaps a lew cattle and some small savings,

" The direct taxes on land are proportioned lo the

natural advantages of the soil. Their average amount

• Accnmit nf the Manners aiiJ Customs of tho M iJtrn Hffp
tians. 3 vols. IKW.
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u) alioiit S«. prr fnldnn, which is nearly oquni to an ' opium nnd inJiso, and prepd-e them for the maitet
EngliHh ncrn. But the rultivator can never cnicuiote There are about two milliona of date trees in Egypt gack
exactly the full amount of what the government will of which yields by its fruit from 8s. to 10s. per atinum
require of him : ho suffers from indirect exactions of A few attempts have been made to introduce the vlnt

quantities (diiroring in dilTerent years, but always levied

ytcT feddan) of butter, honey, wax, wool, baskets of pulm-

leaves, ro()es of the fibres of the palm-tree, and other

cominodities ; he is also obliged to pay the hire of the

camels which convey his grain to the government shooneh

(or granary), and to defray various other expenses. A
portion of the proiluce of his land is taken by the (govern-

ment, and 8i>me(imcg the whole produce, at a fixed and

fair price, which, however, in many parts of Egypt, is

retained to make up for the debts of the insolvent pea-

sants. 'I'lie fellali, to supply the bare necessaries of life,

is often oblii^ed to steal, and convey secretly to his hut,

as much as he can of the produce of his land. He may
either himself supply the seed for his land, or obtain it

as a loan from the government; but in the latter case he

seldom obtains a suthcient quantity ; a considerable por-

tion being generally stolen by the persons through whose
hands it passes before he receives it. It would be scarcely

|io8gible for them to sullt-r more, and live. It may Ihj

liardly necessary, tlierefore. to add, that few of the fellahs

engage with assiduity in the labours of ogriculture, un-

less compelled to ilo so by their superiors. The piisha

has not only taken possession of the lands of the private

proprietors, but he has also thrown into his treasury a

eonsiSlcralile proportion of the incomes of religious and

charitable institutions, deeming their accumulated wealth

superfluous. He first imposed a tax (of nearly half the

amount of the reiiular land-tax) upon all land which had

i)ecomc a inokl (or legacy unalienable by law) to any

mosque, fountain, public school, tScc. ; and afterwards

took absolute possession of such lands, granting certain

annuities in lieu of tbein, for keeping in repair the re-

spective buildings, and for the niaiMtenuncc of those per-

sons attached to tliein, as nazirs (or wardens), religious

ministers, inferior servants, students, and other pension-

iirs." Mr. Lane suhseiiuentlv mentions, that sometimes

the poverty of parents cauws them to sell their children : his divan unaimounced, I found him quite alone, with

Onioi.s are still produced and consumed in prodimoiji

quantities, as in the days of Herodotus. The pasha hu
established model farms, with improved ploughs, &c. but
even his despotism cannot induce the [leople to abandon
their ancient rude processes and implements.

The pasha is a great manufacturer. He has built lirm
mills, and procured skilled workmen at a great cxpenss
from France, Italy, Germany, Belgium, and Britain, to

conduct them. He has manufactories of cotton vam
and cotton cloth, woollens, carpets, ironware, musket*
cannon, bayonets, gunpowder, &c. All these establish.

inents arc believed to be attended with loss to his hicb

ness, and in some cases the loss is heavy. His spinnjnif

mills for cotton are the most extensive of his nianufac.

torics. There are twenty-two of these, which, accordins

to Dr. Bowring, produce about 210,000 rottoli of yarn
monthly, of various qualities, from coarse to " very fine"

The Cairo rottoli is, we Itelieve, just equal to the British

pound, while the Alexandrian rather exceeds two pounds.

The former, we suppose^ is the weight olluded to in this

instance ; but as the cost of this yarn to the pasha is saiJ

to l)e only L.5270, we suspect there is some mistake in

the statement. The men are paid fixed waRcs, jjencralW

about twopence per day, and they arc punished with Iho

lash for bad work or misconduct. The pasha has thre«

manufactories of arms, which turn out 1(500 muskets and

bayonets \ieT month. The largest one is managed by an

Englishman, who has five other Englishmen and a num-
ber of Arabs under him.

All travellers represent Mehemet AM as a person of

plain and affable manners in private life, and fond of his

family. Dr. Bowring speaks of him as follows: "Me.
hemet Ali was forty-six yeors old l)efore he had learned

either to reod or to write. This he told me himself. I

have heard that he was taught by his favourite wife. But

he is fond of reading now ; and one day, when I entered

to any one who will purchase them, which presents a

shocking idea of the degraded condition of the humble
order of modern Egyptians.

In pursuing his schemes of improvement and family

aggrandizement. Mehemet Ali acts as a despotic mo-
nopolist in all matters relating to both agriculture and

commerce. He not only dictates what article of pro-

duce shall be cultivated, hut the price at which it shall

be sold. According to Dr. Bowring, it appears that in

1834, the country (iroduced about 5()0,()0(1 quarters of

>vheat, 150,0(10 (piarlers of donrah, 400,000 of beans,

J80,000 of barley, and 80,000 of maize. Of wheat,

however, the produce soinetiiiies rises to 1,000.000 of

quarters. Dourali or Imlian millet {sutxlnim vnUtirc) is

used for bread by the fi'llahs or lalmnrers. It is the same

plant which is raised in the West Indies for fiMjd to the

iiegriKs, uniler the name of (iuima corn. lis price is

ii) or 40 per cent, below that of \vhiat. The helbih is

.» Coarser seed, soniclimes niivi il with it. The avcraye

price of wheat is from 'JOs. to "7s. per (jiiartcr at Cairo,

l"it in years of scarcity it rises to (iOs. Hirypi is i;eiie-

'iilly an ex-|M)rting ciHintry, but in 18H7 it »as lorccd to

iraw supplies from abroad. The cullivstion of cotton

'\as introduceil by the pasha very recently, and succeeds

'\r\\, the exports of this article in Ih;)1 b.iving been

,"10,000 cwts.; but as the uovernineiit is the exclusive

•"Urchaser. and only gives what piiie it pb ases, the (el-

i.i'." would tint raise it unless compelled by the des|«>lic

mandates of the pasha. He has endeavoured to exti'iid

his spectacle^ on, reading a 'i'urkish volume, whirh he

was much enjoying, while a considerable pile of books

were by his side. ' It is a pleasant relief,' he suid, 'from

public business; I was reading some nmusini; Turkish

stories' (probably the Arabian Nights); 'and now le

us talk—what have you to tell me!' 'I'here is a ereal

4 deal of sigaeity in Mehemet All's conversation, particu-

larly when he knows or discovers, as he usually does, the

sort of inliirmution which his visitor is most able to give.

He discourses with engineers about mechaiiiral improve-

ments—with military men on the art of war—with sea-

otVicers on shi|>-building and naval manouvrps—with

travellers on the countries they have visited—with poli.

tieiaiison public nlliiirs. He very willingly talks of forcitn

countries, and [iriiires and statesmen, and is in the hsbit

of Miinuliiig in the conversation all sorts of anecdotfj

about himsi'lf, and the events connected with his history.

His phrases are otbn poetical, and, like most Orienlali,

he fVe'jueiitly iiitroiliices pro^('rbs and iina'^cry. I heard

liirn mice say, speaking of the agriculture of Envpl,

'When I came to this country, I only scratched it with

a pin ; I have now siiccei'ded in cultivating It with a hi*;

but soon I will have a jdough passing over the whole

land'

" .Meberiiel .Mi's great pride is Ibrahim Pacha; a vi^

toridus leader is always an object of adiiiiralioii aniraj

Mussuliiians, and Ibrahim I'ncba's career bus lietn one

of brilliant military success. His father is fond of talk-

ing of his first-born sun and intended successor. 'I did

liic cultivation of sugar, has intro<luced improved sugar- not know him,' he said ; ' I hud not an unluiundi'd ronfi'

iiiils, and broiiL'ht pj-rsons from the Dritish colonies to dence in him for many, many yi'ars; no, not till his lieard

lislil rum. He has also invited Armi'iiians from •'Smyrna was almost us long as my own, and even changingiU

Mid the East Indies, t > teach his people how to cultivate colour,' said the paslia tu ine ; but now I can thoruughlt
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ijj ,y|t|, the utmost deference and resp«'ct.

NotwithslanJi'iB ''•" improvements in education car-

J into cUiiCt by .Vichcmet Ali, the more opulent classes

ill
modern E^'ypt are exceedingly ignorant. Wo learn

f' m Mr. Lane that " many of the tradesmen of Cairo

^"n neither read nor write, or can only read, and are

blined lo have recoursu to a friend to write their accounts,

I Iters &c.; but those persons generally cast accounts

andinttkeintricitc calculations, mentally, with surprising

niiiilily ai"l correetnesH." General learning is confined

within very narrow limits. Very few persons "study

medicine, chemistry, mathematics, or astronomy. The

E typtian medical and surgical practitioners are mostly

ba*rbcrs, miserably ignorant of the sciences which they

profess,' and unskilful in their practice, partly in conse-

quence of tiicir being prohibited by their religion from

aviiiiinS
themselves of the advantage of dissecting human

[„jies. But a number of young men, natives of Egypt,

are now receiving European instruction in medicii\c,

anatomy, surgery, and other sciences, for tlio si'rvice of

the government. Many of the Egyptians, in illness,

neglect medical aid, placing their whole reliance on

Providence or cliiirms. Alchemy is more studied in this

country than pure chemistry ; and astrology more than

astroiiuiny. To say tliat the earth revolves round the

sun, they consider absolute heresy. Of geography, tlio

Egvpli^ins in seneral, and, with very few exceptions, the

best iiutructed among them, have scarcely any know-

ledge; having no good maps, they are almost wholly

ignorant of the relative situations of the several great

countries of Euroi)e. 8oine few of the learned venture

to assert llwt the earth is a globe, but they are opposed

by a great majority of (he Oolama. The commoa
opinion of all classes of Moslems is, that the earth is an
almost plane expanse, surrounded by the ocean, which,

they say, is encompassed by a chain of mountains called

Ckiif." Such being the condition of general knowledge
among the modern Egyptians, it does not surprise us to

learn that they labour under the most ridiculous super-

stitions, and believe in the powers of magic. Mr. Lane
represents thr people, among whom he lived for some
time, as of an overreaching and deceitful disposition ; but

accounts for those and other vices by the manner in which
they arc ground under a rapacious and tyrannical system

of government. By a singular contradiction of charao
ter, " they arc generally honest in the payment of debta.

Their prophet asserted, that even martyrdom would not

atone lor a debt undischarged. Few of them ever ac-

cept interest for a loan of money, as it is strictly forbidden

by tlieii law."

Oppressed as modern Egypt is, it is gratifying to

reflect that it is improving in various respects in its

condition. The pasha has introduced a number of in-

telligent Europeans into his military and civil services.

Printing is now executed at Uoulac, near Cairo, the press

having there produced more than a hundred dilTerent

books in the Arabic language, for the use of the military,

naval, and civil servants of the government. A news,

paper and an annual almanac arc also regularly printed

ut Uoulac. A considerable export and import trade is

now carried on, the raw proiluco of the country being

exclianged lor the manufai'tured woollen, cotton, silk, and

other goods of Europe. The cause of national regenera-

tion is further advanced by the regular arrival of steam*

vessels at Alexandria from Malta, bringing hosts of

European travellers and persons who design reaching

India by a journey from Cairo to Suez, and thence by
steamooats down the Red Sea to Bombay.
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HISTORY OF THE JEWS-HOLY LA^D-AllABIA PETll^^t

Treasury of Pharaoh, Polra.

The Jews arc the moat ancient race of mankiiiJ of
j

whom we possess any regular or authentic history, or 1

whose existence as a distinct people can ho clearly traced

from the primeval aijes till the present day. According

to the accounts ^iven of them in Hcripture, and in their

history hy Jospphus, they were descended from Ahra-

ham, the tenth in descent from Noah, through his second

son Shein. According to Josephus, Abraham, who was

burn in the 292d year (according to other authorities, in

the 352ii year) after the Deluge, " lefl the land of Chnl-

dea when he was seventy-five years old, and at the com-

mand of God went into Canaan, and therein he dwelt

himself, and left it to his posterity. He was a person of

great sagacity, both for understanding of all things and

persuading his hearers, and not mistaken in his opinions;

for which reason he bejjan to have higher notions of vir-

tue than others had, and ho determined to renew and to

change the opinion all men happeneiMhen to have con-

perning God ; for he was the first that ventured to pub-

lish this notion, that there was but oxK God, the Creator

of (he universe ; and that as to other gods, if they con-

tributed any thing to the hii|ipine-4M of men, that each of

them alTorded it only according to hi« appointment, and

not by their own power. For which doclrincs, when the

Chaldeans and other [leople of Mesopotamia raised a

tumult ai;aiust liitn, he thi)Ui;ht fit to have that country,

and at the cuinman>l of Gdd he came and lived in the

land of ('anaan. And when he was there settled, he

built an altar, and performed a sacrifice to (Jud." Abra-

ham HjM'iit the chief part of the remainder of his life in

Ctnaan ; and dying at the age of one hundred and

Mveiity-five yearsawus buried in the tomb ut His wil'o I
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Sarah, in Hebron. At his death, ho left one legitium,

son, Isaac, who had two sons, Ksau and Jacob.

After the death of Isaac, his sons divided their injiprj.

tance, and Esau departing from Hehroii, •• left it to
jii,"

brother, and dwell in Seir, niul ruled over fduuici."

Jacob remained for a numlwr of years in Caiinnn,
sur.

rounded by a family of twelve sons, one of whom, J i.

st'ph, as related in Scripture, became the cause oi ik
removal of his father and brethren, and all lielonglnu

to

them, into Egypt. The Hebrew emigrants were seventy

in number, and formed at the first a respectable colonit

among the Egyptians. Jacob died after having \^J^

seventeen years in Egypt, and his body was carried U
Joseph to Hebron, and buried in the wpnlclire of hij

father and grandfather. Joseph also died in Egjpi jt

the age of a hundred and ten, and at length his brcihrcn

died likewise. Each of the twelve sons of Jacob li^

came the progenitor of a family or trilie, and the twelve

tribes, personilied by the term Isiukl. rontinui-d to re.

side in Egypt, where they increased both in miiiibcr
ai,J

in wealth. Their rapid increase and prosperity soon

excited the jealousy of the masters of the country
; anj

from being in high favour, the dilVereiit tribes gradually

fell under the lash of power, and came to lie treated u
public slaves. The Egyptian rulers enjoined them lo

cut conals in connection with the Nile, to huild willi

and ramparts for cities, to make bricks, and to perforin

other laborious offices. "And four hundred years dij

they s|)end under these afflictions; for they strove onj

au'ainst the other which should get the mastery, ihe

Egyptians desiring to destroy the Israelites by these

laliours, and the Israelites desiring to hold out to the end

under them." From the descriplioii of their siluaijon

which is given in Genesis, anil the alli-cting allusions to

it nfte'wards in diirereiit passayes of the I'siiiiiis, it an.

pears that their tyrannical masters viewcil them witli lU

most unjustifmble hatred, contempt, and fear, 'i'lieir

sufferings were at last nvenged by a direct iiitiriiwiiiiii

of Providence, which visited their oppressors with sue

cessivc plagues, storm, vermin, ami peslib uce, till evert

living and growing thing in the land of Eeypt wis

threatened with destruction, and the seldsh rulers of ilie

country were at last constrained by terror to release llitit

injured bondsmen.

The entire body of Israelites, guided by Moses, flfl

from Egypt in the year 1490 before (Jhrist, at a lime

when Theliesi, Memphis, and the other magMil'iccnt ciiici

of that country, were in all their glory. I'rocccdiiig in

a north-easterly direction from Haineses (near the $i!t

of modern Cairo), they went throuHh the flat region nf

the land of Goshen (now a barren san ly |ilain) lo the

head of the Gulf of Suei, the western branch of the RfJ

Sea. Here they croswd in a miraculous mHiiiicr to the

op[>osite shore, to a spot now called the Wells of .Mo<fs

where, according to the Scripture narrative, they sang

their song of thanksgiving for their deliverance. The

country in which they had now arrived wan a porli'ii

of Arabia Pelraia, consisting of a dismal barren wilier.

ness, now called the des<'rt of Sinai, Irom the pririei|ul

mountain which rises within it. From the point il

which the Israelites had crossed the licil Sea from

Egypt, they were conducted by u mo>t cinuilini? anJ

t4;dious route towards the Proioisrd Land of Canaan,

once the residence of their falliets. 'i'hcir route (*i»

following map) lay along the eastern border of the Oiilf

of Suez tu rk point beyond Alouul Sinai ; then, turning
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if

thev proceeded northward as far as Kadesh Damea

;

from that they turned again southward to near thu head

of the Gulf of Akaha; again, they bent their way north-

ward through the wilderness of Zin to Mount Ilor,

where Aaron was buried. Being at this point refused a

passage through the country of the Idumeaiis or Edom-

itw, tl cy retreated along tlie path by which they had

cntcrei the desert vale : and lastly issued upon the plains

near the Oulf of Akaba, and coiiipas.sing on the south

Ihe land of Moab, arrived at Gilgal in the Promised

Land.' This painful and tiresome journey extended

oTcr a period of forty years, and was not completed till nil

Ihc Hebrews who were above twenty yc^ars of age when

they left (he land of Egypt (excepting Caleb and Joshua)

had Jicd, and a new generation possessing greater cou-

rage and confidence in the Almighty had succeeded

llicm. In the trackless wilderness through which they

were led, their multitudes, as we learn from Scripture,

could neither have traced their way nor procured aub-

!isten:e, without a continued miracle. The hand of God
brought for them streams of water out of the flinty rock

;

rained ni.inna or bread from heaven; and gave a pillar

of cloud to direct their journeys through the day, nnd a

pillar of fire by night. He delivered the tables of a

moral law, comprehending the ten commandments, to

Moses their leader ; and gave out o set of regulations for

the ceremonies of worship, the establishment of a sepa-

rate order devoted to religion and learning, and for tho

civil government of the nation. They had thus a regu-

lar polity and written laws, when most other nations

knew only the law of the sword, or of savage animal

jporiority.

The country on the shore of the Mediterranean which

was allnltcd as a settlement to this people, was at that

lime occupied by many warlike tribes, who had grown
simiig ill its fertile plains and valleys; and the genera-

tion of the ITebrews who were conducted into it were

eoiiipellcil to light for its possession. The struggle was
notof long continuance. The armies of the Ammonites
and Ciiiiiiaiiites were deflated one after another in rapid

luccession ; and the alarm which had deterred their

fathers Imm iiiakiiig the attack, was now transferred to

their ciumies, who feared it. The old Israelites had said

in the desert, •• W'c are ill our own sight as grasshoppers
[

before these sons of AnaU ; hath the Lord brought us out
of the hind of Egypt to fall by the sword of this pco-

:

plel" But the new generation had a iiriner confidence
j

* An oocoiint or" Arabia Helrira. ihroiiirli whicli the laraelites
i

ln<glicJ, IS (ivea lu Uie latter part of Uie preseal oiieet. I

in the help which via» promised them ; and it was now
the turn of their foea to shrink, insomuch that theii

hearts moiled, neither was their spirit in them any more^

because of the children of Israel." The land wai cca<

quered in tho year HSO before Christ.

Accnrdi.ig to the account given in the 26th chapter of

the book of Numbers, the Hebrew nation thus brought

out of the land of Egypt and settled in Canaan, amount-
ed to 601,730 souls, unto whom the land was divided

for an inheritance, according to the number of indivi-

duals in the respective tribes. The tribes, and their

fighting men above twenty years of age, were reckoned

as follow :—Tribe of Reuben (the eldest son of Jacob)

43,730 ; Simeon 22,200 ; Gad 40,500 ; Juduh .76,600

,

Isaachar 64,300; Zebulun 60,500; Manassch 62,700,
Ephraim 32,500 (the tribes of Manassch and Ephraim
Were both from Joseph); Benjamin 46,600; Dan 64,400,

Asher 63,400; and Naphthali 45,400. Among these

twelve tribes the land was divided. Tho tribe of Levi

(to which belonged Moses, Aaron, and Eleazer the high

priest), amounting to 23,000 males from a month old and
upwards, received no share of the land; being set apart

for the priesthood, the tenth or tithe of the general pr(^

duce was assigned them as their perpetual inheritance.

By making a special agreement with the other tribes

that they should assist them against the common enemy,
the two tribes of Gad and Reuben, and the half tribe of

Manasseh, were permitted to appropriate land for their

inheritance in Gilcad and Baahon, on the Arabian side

of tho Jordan.

Previous to the settlement of the tribes in Canaan,
they were called together by Moses to receive his part-

ing address, for it was ordained that ho should not enter

the land along with them. The account of this memo-
rable assemblage is given in the first chn|)tcr of Deute-

ronomy. Having first narrated the history of their

tedious journey in the wilderness, and its objects, Mosea
proceeded to promulgate and explain to them, as their

lawgiver, the statutes and commandments for their obe-

dience, and the form of government, secular ond spirit-

ual, which they should adopt. Among other things, ha
recommended the erection of a capital city, where the

great temple should bo, and to which the whole people

should repair three times a year, for the purpose of offer-

ing thanks to God for his former bcncflts, and entreating

him for those they should require hereafter ; also with

tho view of maintaining a friendly correspondence

among the various tribes and orders of people. In olie-

dicnce to this and subsequent injunctions, the Israelites

built Jerusalem, and established the temple on Mount
Zion within its walls. Moses, in concluding his length-

ened address to the people of Israel, sang a song of

praise to God, breathing a spirit of the most exalted piety

(Deut. xxxii.), and bidf^ing the sorrowing multitude adieu,

proceeded alone to the top of Mount Pisgah, in tho land

of Moab, where he died. The place of his interment

was concealed.

Moses was succeeded by Joshua as a leader, and by
him the Israelites were conducted across the Jordan.

The political government of the various trilies, after their

conquest and settlement of Canaan, appears lo have been

republican, with military leaders called jiiili;es; but these

acted by the direction of the priesthood, who were im-

mediately counselled by the Deity wiibiii the sanctuary,

the government of the Jews has thus been called a Iheu'

nitty, or govcrnincnt by God. Then position, in the

midst of hostile nations, required constant vigilance. In

the book of Judges, we find them under the commnnd of

Gideon and other lenders. The instances of generous

patriotism, of bravery, and of devout confidence in tlie

God of their fathers, which are shown in the acts of

several of the judges, render the record of their history

one of the most interesting nnd romantic in the earth.

Vet they were often reduced to me greatest distreia.
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• BecaUM of the Midianitcs," It ii laid, " tho children

of larael made Ihein ilcna in the mountains, caves, and
•trongholds ; and when Israel had sown, the people of

the east cnnin up uKninst them, and destroyed the in-

crease of llic earth, till they left no sustenance for Israel,

neither sheep, nor ox, nor nss—for they came up as the

grasshopiiers for multitude; and the children of Israel

cried to the Lord." From these cnluiiiilies they were at

times delivered liy the devotion of some pastoral soldier

moni; their trilies. Their songs of rejoicing on such

•xcasions still nioro pathetically tell tlie di8turl)ed state

of the country, and present the trouldcs of its inhabitants

for three hundred years (More Christ 1427 to 1113),

while they formed a refiuhlic under their judges. It says

much for thJK people, that in (ho midst of such a scene

of unrest, they rontiniied still to cultivate letters, I'he

beautiful Himplieily of the narrnlivea given concerning

the heroes of their country, is not to be equalled in any

Other remains of antiquity.

The cpcKh of kings succeeded that of judges. The
reign of Saul, their first monarch, though the people

were stroncer l>y being united, was gloomy and troubled.

David, who suecewled, was a soldier and a conqueror.

He rendered the Hebrews formidable to the whole of

their enemies, and gave them a regular and defensible

position, cx|H'lling their old antagonists from every part

of the country. He left an empire peaceful, respected,

and strong ; and, what was of as much im|)ortanco, be

•elected from among his sons a successor who was able

to improve all tiiefc advantages, and to add to the pro-

gress which his countrymen had already made in pros-

perity. Under Solomon, the name of the Hebrew go-

vernment l)eing able to protect its subjects in other coun-

tries, the people and their king began to employ ihem-
elves in commerce. Their trade was at first engrafted

on that of Tyre, a people speaking a similar lancuagc

with themselves, and like them, too (though certainly in

smaller decree), acquainted with the art of writing.

We only find in Scripture an account of the state of

commerce in ."Solomon's time ; but there is no reason to

oppose that after his day it was discontinued. It was,

perhaps, no longer a matter of state ; but the wealth of

the country, which exposed it to continued pillage, and
the numlier of prosperous Hebrews who were found in

all parts of the earth (it would t)C idle to say that these

were all brouiiht uwny as captives), render it probable

that, from the splendid reign of this monarch, they al-

ways continued to be addicted to commerce. It is indeed

likely that they hud been so before his reign, and that

Solomon merely took commerce under the protection of

the state ; for there is no instance on record of any mo-
narch all at once, and successfully, creating a national

trade. However this mav l)e, a greater contrast cannot

be imagined than between the troubles of the time of

the judges (only one hundred years Ix-fore), and the

peace, security, and enjoyment of this reign. " An<l the

king made silver to he in Jerusalem as stones ; and ce-

dars made he to be as scycamore trees that are in the

vale for abundance ; and Judah and Israel were many ;

as the sand which is by the seo-shore for multitude, eat-

ing, and <lrinking, and making merry." The riches

lavished upon the temple, which was erected in his time,

are still the wonder of the east ondwest; and though

tlio bui' 'ing itself may now be rivalled in extent by

many of our parish churches, yet the gold, ivory, and

other precious materials employed in its decoration, indi-

cate a wealth which must, at that time, have lieen with-

out a parallel. Bi tli Solomon, and David his fiither,

were men accomplished in learning, as well as in the

arts of guvcrnment ; and the wrilin(;i which they have

left, if they show their own abilities, indicate not lessili

great attention to the cultivation of knowledge among
b« rest of the Hebrews.

jei the death of Holomon, the country fell into the

same divisions which had weakened it In the time of th*
judges. Each of the districts of North and iSnulh Iirad
was under a separate king, and the people wore expoa(j
both to the attacks of their enemies and to quarrels w||k

each other. 'J'heir history is a succession of ugitjijn.

conflict! for independence, and of unexpected niij ,^
inarkoble deliverances, of a siMiilur nature to tlioie of
the earlier j)erio<I, atid they continued for obout iho sagie

length of time (380 years) ; but they are marked by
fewer of those traits of heroic devotion whlrh ilistini

guished the epoch of tho judges. The backsliding.

errors, and misgovernment of their kings, is the chief

and painful subject which is presented to us ; and thouuli

these are relieved at times by the appearance of »U(h
monarchs as Joaiah. Jehoshaphat, and Hezekinh, yet the

whole history of this period is overcast with tho gloomi.

ness of progressive decline. By far the most deli^hifyi

parts of it are those which relate to the lives of ihj

prophets, who were raised up at intervals to warn lh«

nation and ita rulers of the fate which they incurred by

forsaking the religion of their fathers, 'i'hesc inspinnl

men sometimes sprang up from among the hunijiiei)

classes of the community ; one from " the herdsmen of

Tekoa," another from " ploughing with twelve yoke of

oxen ;" several were of the priestly order, and oiig

(Isaiah) is said to have been of royal lineage; but th«

works of all are marked with the same sacredness, fom
and authority. They reprehend their countrymen, in the

most eloiiuent strains, at ono time for their idolutry, anj

at another for their hypocrisy ; and their inJignalion ii

expressed with the same freedom ond di^jnity against the

vices of the highest and the lowest. It has iHToine fasb.

ionable to trace the free spirit of our nntioual lone of

thinking to the historians and orators of Greece and lioni«,

which are taught in our schools ; but any one wholooki

into the writings of the Hebrew prophets, and wpg the

boldness and energy with which the hunddcst of them

threatens the nobles and princes of his country, or cba»

tises the vices of the nation around him, will remark the

pedantry of seeking, in volumes known only to the

learned, for an effect which may lie traced to licioks whose

strong and pathetic eloquence has long swayed the affec-

tions of every peasant of the country. 'J'herp is no

subtlety of reasoning, no sporting with ambiguities in

these writings ; every thing is bold, decided, and |)0»(r.

ful, appealing to great principles, and marked with hJL;h

and energetic feelings. What a film of fancy-work are

the metaphysical ingenuities of Plato, compared with the

firm, broad, and uncoinprnmising morality, the mild do-

mestic charities, taught in the Imoks of Psalms and Pr(>

verbs, or the pathetic and inilienant remonstrances of the

prophets against the backslidings of the "daughter of

their people
!"

At the end of the epoch of the kings (about BOO yean

before Christ), the land of Israel was swept Ijy fcvoral

[Kiwcrful invaders, who carried off many thousands of

the people into captivity. Little is known of the fate

of those of the northern district, who are by sonio sup-

posed to have been carried to India, by others to Tartar)';

but there are many interesting notices of the ra|itivcs(if

Judah. These were carried to Babylon, a flat rauntrx

intersected by rivers, to the eastward of their own. Here

they seem to have liecn treated with kindness, and many

of them even arrived at wealth and distinction. No
thing, however, could overcome their regret at beii^tora

from the country of their ancestors—a feeling which ii

expressed with unrivalled beauty in the 137th Psalm,

where the Hebrew captive looks back mournfully to tlie

mountains and brooks of Judah, as he hangs his harp on

the willows by the sluggish Eu|ihrBtes, and refuses, with

sorrow and scorn, to gratify his comiuerors by sinking

the celebrated songs of his country in a strange land. It

is a further proof of what we have said of the licntd

intelligence and education of the Jews, that all the cou
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mierori wlm cnrfi'''' ''»'"> "^ Rrantod thorn high privi-

\aaf in III''''' "''^ countriRH. Alexamlcr, it ii laid, made

Ivjni ciiiiiil with his own Macrdoniana in the city which

louiidi'il ; I*'"' : 'ny conferred on thorn iiimilar privi-

IfKi.
^'"^ '' " celebrated man of their nation

fDjnioIl chief .ii-ier of two nucreitBivo monarchic*.

AftiT seventy yearn (diiriiif; which there ii little re-

totiei of the people who were left in the country), per-

misiion W!'" R'ven to aomo of the chief Hchrowa of the

Ijyity to ri'tiirn with their jicopio to Judea, and to ea-

tihli.ili lh''''« ' government, conducted by their own

eounlrvinen, under the protection of the Persians. They

fiete alim allowed to rebuild the leniplo. Many families

relurticd aocordinffly ; and the Hebrews from this period

•nioyeil, »" (ributnries of this powerful monarchy, a peace

of about !i'-0 years, during which their country seems to

hi»e been qui*"' *"'' prosperous. About 187 years be-

foreChrisl, in consequence of their becoming involved

in the quarrels of neighbouring powers, they were obliged

to maintiiiii a series of struggles in behalf both of their

religious and national independence, more fierce and pro-

Iniiireil tlitt'i we read of in almost any other nation. Wo
are nrcuslomed to admire the gallantry and perseverance

of Walliii'c and of William Tell in behalf of their country

;

bu Jiiiii'i*
Maccabeus surpassed both, and with more

brilliant success. The actions of one family of Jewish

priests, belonging to a town (Modin) the site of which

igaftcrwiirils noticed, might dignify the scutcheons of a

whole aristocracy. Under thorn the Hebrews were

(cain, for three reigns, an independent and even a pow-

erful people.

The cmiiiro of the Romans was now extending itself

tn ihc 'ast ; and that power, being called in to aid the

Hebrews on one occasion (about seventy years before

Christ), sciwd the opportunity to establish its influence

amoni! them permanently. Their kings, Ihc throe Herods,

and their other rulers, were now dei)endant8 of the em-

peror, and their country the tributary of Rome. On ob-

taining full possession of the country, the Romans divided

Palestino (the region between the Mediterranean and the

Jordan) in!i three tetrarchies or provinces—Judea, Sa-

maria, and Gnlilee. It is creditable to tho Romans, how-

ever, that while thus taking complete political possession

of the anoii'nt land of Israel, they in no respect interfered

with the religion or other usages of the people, which

they left umlcr Ihc direction of the sanhedrim and elders

as of old. But notwithstanding this favourable arrange-

ment, tho Jewish nation was restless and unhappy ; it

was lirnkon up into parties and hccIs, and some of these

continually plotted schemes for a restoration of indepond-

fflcc, The country was in this humbled and distracted

conJilion when "Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea,

in the days of Herod, the king." This most important

of all events, which occurred in tho reign of the Emperor

.\ui;u5tus, and marks the commencement of our era,

made no ditference politically in the condition of the

Jewish people. During the continuance of ('hrist on

earth, we do not read of ary civil war in Palestine; but

between thirty and forty years afterwards, serious insur-

rections broke out against the Roman authority, and the

country was exposed to the greatest sullcrings. In the

ye;ir 70, Titus took Jerusalem by assault, burned the

temple, and sold into sl.ivery, or drove into exile, all the

inhabitants who escap*<l dratti. About 110,0(tO Jews
perished during the siege ai>d at the destruction of Jeru-

w'.era.

Reckoning from the settlement of Canaan by the Isracl-

'testill this last dire calamity, the Jewish nation existed

in a regular form, though under various mmlifications,

for 1560 yeari. Since they were first scattered over tho

fcce of the earth, in which condition they still exist, 1770
jtm have elapsed (reckoning till 1840), so that they

have already been longer a scattered than they were a
onited people. By a late calculation, it is ascertained

that tho Jews now existing in diflTerent parts of Burop«
amount to l,01H,Oft3;in Asia 7^8,000; in Africa 604,000

1

in America 6700; and in New Holland 60—grind
total 3,218,0(10. Other estimates carry the nimiber to

6.000,000 or even 0,000,000. In most countries they are

still treated as strangers, and denied the rights of citizenship,

though in manners, language, oiid general comlucl, they

do not differ from tho common inhabit jiils. 'J'hc govern-

ment of tho United Slates of North Amcriia was the

first whioh placed them on tho snnie politiciil level with

other citizens. More recently, the biws cxcbiding them
from civil privileges have been one alter another abolished

ill the kingdom of the Netherlands, until they are now
in all respects on an equality with the other people of

that country. There is, wo believe, evidence of the moat

incontrovertible nature, namely, statistical evidence, to

show that crime has diminished among the Hebrews, at

invidious distinctions havu been thus done awuy with.

For a period of upwards of 200 years after tho final

dispersion of the nation, Palestine continued in a mise-

rable condition. On the conversion of the Romans to

Christianity, it liecame an object of religious veneration,

as tho scene of the ministrations of Christ and his apos-

tles. Tho Empress Helena rcjKiired in pilgriniiige to the

" Holy Land," viewed nil the spots reinlered remarkable

by events in the gospel history, and built splendid tcm-

l>les. or other religious struclurcH, on their Hites. The
Holy Land was now enriched by the crowd of pilgrims

who came from all parts of the Christian world. The
destinies of Judea, however, were changed by the inva-

sion of tho fanatical followers of Mohammed, in tho aitth

century, and soon fell under their sway. The caliphs,

or Arabian monarchs, indeed, still viewed her holy places

with reverence, and were induced to encourni^e pilgrim-

age, from the gain which it nftbrded. But when the

Turks, an ignorant and barbarous race, poured in from

the north, the aamo courtesy was no longer observed.

They profaned the holy places, and ciiininilleil outrages

of every kind upon the visitants to the Holy I.mid. The
pilgrims on their return related the dangers ihey had en

countered. These reprcaentalions kindled the religious

zeal of the Christians in Europe into a flame, nnd a ge-

neral ardour was awakened to " free the holy sepulchre

from thrall." Now cnsuwl a scries of warlike expedi-

tions, termed crusades, for tho recovery of I'alestine from

tho Mohammedans. After various successes and disas-

ters, the crusades terminated in Jhe middle of the thir

tecnth century, leaving the Holy Land still in the posse*

sion of a barbarous Mohammedan people. (Sec article

HisTont OP TMK MinnLE Aoks.) In the year 1517,

Palestine was annexed to tho Turkish empire, and still

remains o portion of Turkey in Asia. As such, it belong!

to the pashalik of Damascus, and is (or was lately) un-

der the jurisdiction of Mchemet Ali, Ihc pasha of Egypt,
by whose firm though precarious governinent it has bi'en

rendered much more safe to the visits of travellers than

it was in past times. Its population now consists of a

mixture of Turks and Arabs, chiclly the latter, with •

small number of Juws and Christians.

FALCBTIKE.

Palestine, or tho Land of Canaan, in which tho Israel.

ites settled after their protracted wanderings in the de-

serts, is a small country, forming part of .Syria (which
is a modern name for an indistinct portion of north

Arabia), and lies on the shore of the Meiliterrnnean Sea,

between the Slit and 34th decrees of north latitude.

With the whole of Arabia behind it, it may be described

as a frontier border to that extensive pastoral region.

Lying with the Mediterranean (anciently the Great) 8ea
on the west, it has Phoenicia on the north, .\rabia on the

east and south-east, and Idumca or .\rnbia PetrtDa on the

south. The country has been called Palestine, as is 8U{>i

posed, from the Philistines, who were once its possessore.

S8T
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Urt ill the Sorlpturci, fVom arioui circumitancM, It hai

l*aeive<l Ihe a|i|i«>lliiliont of •• the ProniiMxl Land," •< the

Liul of Ciiiiuaii," anil " tho liaiid uf Jiulca." In modern

timea, from Itii ronnection with the event* whhh oecK
red within it upon the pmtnulfintion of Chriitiaiiit* Uk
more generally called •' tl>e Holy Land."

Palmtine extends fi^m north to south a length of about

"TO hundred miles, and fifty in breadth, and is, therefore, in

point of aiie, of nearly the same extent as Scotland. 'I'he

general character of the country is that of a hilly region,

intcrspcmed with moderately fertile vales ; and tteing thus

irrrgulnr in surface, it possesses a numl)cr of brooks or

atreains, which, for the most part, arc swollen considera-

bly after rains, but are almost dry in the hot neasons of

tlic year. The longest and principal valley is in the cen-

tre, in a direction from north to south, ami in this flows

the river Jordan, which is the chief of the Judcan streams.

It arises from the outskirts of the mountains of Lebanon

or Libanua on the north, flows into the lake of Tiberias,

or iioa of (inlllce, and thence continues its course to the

ur td Se«, from I'Kich there is no percptible outlet, the

water probably waning by means ol evapomtion. Tk
present condition of Palestine scarcely corrcH(>on(la idlb

its ancient fertility. This is chiefly attributable to the(i»

vastating eflfects of |)erpetual wars, and some iihvncc

changes have also contributed to tho destruction of ijfn-

cultural industry. Yet, after all, so excellent noulil the

soil appear to !«, and so ample its natural roM()uiroii.ibai

Canaan may atill be characterized as a land flawing wjili

milk and honey. Its pastures are extensive, and of tin

richest quality ; and the rocky country is covered njlil

aromatic plants, yielding to the wild bees which hive iD

the hollows of the rocks such an abundance of hoiw;,

that the prxir clasaes use it as a common article of fool

Dates which are found springing up in the miiUt of ibl

most arid (listricts, are alro aiiutt ur important article d
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If to these we add olive oil, an article so

ici'ti^ii to »n orietilul, tho ancient fertility of even the
*"

mt tiiirren |»irt of Judeii twcomcs easily accounted for,

n'.ijci'iuH wine i» "ti'l produced in some districts, and the

\\t\t bear plentiful crops of tobacco, wheal, barley, and

lllft Anionii other imlinenous productions may bo

um""'''''
"'"' '''''" "'"' "'*"' varieties of tho pine, the

ivpreM, the o«k, sycamore, mulberry-tree, fig-tree, tho

'

iilow
'»'••''''•' "I"'"' '"'''"'''*' "'yf''", tamarisk, oleander,

hir (loom, the turpt'ntine, almond, peach, chaste and

.

,( trees; the mustiird plant, aloe, citron, apple, pome-

crsnate, snil ">nny flowering shriil)s. Other indigenous

moducUons I ivo either diiappoarcd, or are confined to

tircumseribeil districts. Iron is found in the mountain

rinicc of I'<I">"U". and silk is produced in abundance in

the pluinK of Haninrla.

Gcnerslly speakifiK, the climate ismihl and salubrious.

Frnm Mnv to Aunust the sky is clear and cloudless, but

during the night there fulls a copious dew, which mois-

U-ns the »oil. Intensely cohl nights, however, frequently

(urocfil to very sultry dnys—a vicissitude more than once

nforred to in Scripture. Rain falls in sufficiency during

the rest of the year, to which, in Ihe absence of springs,

the fertililv of Puleslino is mainly attributable. As the

I'rcinis fiour in impetuous torrents through Ihe vales af-

ter heavy ruins, it is unsafe to erect habitations on the

rl;iin», and siuh most probably is l\u) reason why tho

timn> xnd villni;es of Palestine are almost uniformly built

uiion clcvuti'il RT.ninds.

Of Ihe nninials which prevail, or formerly prevailed, in

Palfitine, it in uniu'('e<<snry to say much. The wild ani-

imils referred to in Scripture, such as Ihe lion, wolf, leo-

pird, 6'.c., have almost lolnlly disappeared. The fox is

Hill cwnnion. Anciently thii horse and' ass were hero

filebrated for their beauty. Tho breeds of cattle reared

in Ba»han .and (iilcnd were remarkable for their size,

ilronglh, and falncss ; but this is far from being the case

now. Tho vulture, falcon, jackdaw, nightingale, fleld-

laili, goldfinch, partridge, quail, and the quail of the Is-

ruclilei, the turtle and ringdove, are found, and various

kinds of land and water game are abundant The Holy

Land is infested with n frightful number of lizards, dif-

ferent kinds of serpents, vi{)cr8, scorpions, and various in-

wrtj. Flics ofevery species are also extremely annoying.

AiilJ are very numerous in some parts ; ono traveller de-

ifrilies the road from El Arisch to JaflTa, as, for three days'

journey, otic continued ant-hill. But these creatures, nu-

morous as they arc, are harmless in comparison to the lo-

custo which overspread the country. These insects some-

times came in flights, which, on alighting, cover the land,

and destroy every blade of herbage in their way. To op-

pose their destructive ravages, the inhabitants attack them

with fire and branches of trees, and endeavour, by every

o'hcr means, either to kill them in masses or to cause

them to lake to flight. It is not uncommon for an army

of soldiers to lie sent out to assist in slaughtering or ex-

pelling them from the land.

Travellers usually reach Palestine from Europe by sea,

fcw daring to encounter the danger of the route from

Esypt, through the land of Edom. Vessels from Malta

or Alexandria regularly proceed to Acre, and from that

pott the traveller journeys to Jerusalem and other parts

of the country. The most interesting route seems to be,

in the first place, southwards, along tho coast of Jaffa,

Aslidod, Akkalon, (iaza, &c., and then striking inland to

Jotusalcm, Uetlilchem, and tho Dead Sea ; and proceud-

m? afterwards, in a northerly direction, to Tiberias, Na-
laretb, and Lebanon ; lastly, before leaving Syria, making
ajnuiney to the ruined city of Baalbcc, and to Damas-
cus. In visiting thesie and other places mentioned in

Bcripture, the traveller is scarcely so much shocked with the

change! produced on scenery and localities, by the hand of

Warlike invaders, as by that of over-pious Christians.

By the Empress Helena, and other individuals, convents,

chapels, and churches, have been erected over almott evtrj

spot rendered sacred by tho ininistratinna of our Lord, k
that Ihe original character of the princifal places nMll'

tioned in the New Testanient is altogether destroyed.

ACRE—MOUNT CARMItli.

Acre stands close to Ihe sea, at tho end of a bay, ex
tending in the form of a bow, at the distance of twelve

miles to the north of Mount ('armcl, which is also on the

sea-shore. It was originally called Acehs, and is alluded

to in sacred writ : of this tiuine Aero is evidently a cor-

ruption. Its name is usually preceded by Ihe wordi
" S|, Jean," in consequence of the place having lieen given

by Kirhard of England to the Knights of HI. John of

Jerusalem : at one lime it received the name of Ptolemaia,

The place was visited by the apostles, and particularly by

8t, Paul. It has been Ihe scene of a variety of bloody

contests, especially during tho period of the Crusadei,

and was tho last place from which the Christians were
driven. The Turks ultimately laid hold of it with a nu-

merous army, after a furious siege, when terrible outrages

were committed. They were in possession of it from

1291, till compelled to surrender it to Mehcmet All, whe
in his turn has been obliged to give it up to the Turka,
by Iho warlike operations of tho European powers in

1 840. As Acre is reckoned tho key of Hyrin, and hai

the best port, the French under Bonaparte made violent

eflbrts to grasp it ; they were, however, as is well known,
successfully repclle<l. Acre is very strongly fortified, being

newly enclosed with high walls, and is considered the

strongest place in 8yria. The houses are of stone, with

roofs like terraces, tho entrances to which are narrow, and
many appear to communicate with each other. The streett

are dirty, and so contracted that there isno more than room
for a loaded camel to pass along ; hence the air is very iiA-

pure. Tho bazaars are uican, oiid Ihe inhabitnnts mise-

rable. The population is reckoned to be about 10,000

Mount Carmel forms a promontory, or majestic head

land, on tho Mediterranean. It runs from east to west,

and rises about two thousand feet above the level of the

sea, by which its base is washed. Near it runs Kishon,

one of tho rivers which arc particularly alluded to in the

sacred writings. Carmel is tho most beautiful mountain
in Pale.itine ; is of great length, and in many parts co-

vered with trees ; and a part of its summit is pointed out

as the place wh'cre Elijah prayed for rain, und saw the

humid cloud rise out 'of the sea. On the 20th of July,

tho Christians proceed to perform acts of devotion in me-
mory of the prophet. There was formerly a monaatcry

here, but it is now abandoned.

Between this jtoint and JatVa we meet with the ruini

of several ancient villages and towns, amongst which are

those of Ccsarea. " Perhaps there has not been," says

Dr. Clarke, " in the history of the world, an example of

any city that in so short a space of time rose to such an
extraordinary height of splendour as did this of Cesorea,

or that exhibita a more awful contra.st to its former mag-
nificence, by the present desolate appearance of its ruins."

In fact, not a solitary inhabitant remains where once stood

the proud city of Herod. Its theatre, its palaces, and

temples, form a marble desert.

A large part of this now desolate territory—that is from

Carmel to Joffa, an interval of about sixty miles—is the

plain of Sharon, celebrated in Scripture for its beautiful

flowers and fertility, particularly its " rose," of which dis-

tinct mention is made. In the present day, though in a

wild condition, it still yields pomegranates, oranges, figs,

and other eastern fruits.

Jaffa, which is near tho southern extremity of the piain

of Sharon, and is the Joppa of Scripture, is situated on

a conical mount overhanging tho Mediterranean. Jaffii

is one of the most ancient sea-ports in the world, but for

all purposes of maritime traffic it is now nearly unfitted

from the badness of its harbour. It was to this phcc tbu



4H INFORMATION FOR THE PKOPLK.

Holomoii cirilrriiil the miUriaU of hi« l(«n)|ila to he broUKliI

by Mt friini Irfilwnon ; lifni tli« priiphet Jonah tiiiiliarlirtl

lor i'anihiah ; ami hrrv, In B(KW(<ilic tiiiiaa, Hi. IVU<r rr-

•torad Tahiiha to Me. 'I'hit town i» at (irnaent lurliAnl, nntl

llie inhaliilanla iimouiit to U'twcen four and Ave thnuMtnil,

who arn niDxtly Turk* and AralM. I.atti-rlv it hn« Im'<'>>

reatly injnnvl by an iMirthi|uako. Uctwofn Jafln itnd

£l Ariarh, tlio nilri<Mio |"Miit of the Holy l.und in tin*

direction, lir varioua |ilai'ri cvlabralcd in tho at'rl|ilurul

ncnrd. Thca« »n

ADHnon, CKKDN, OATH, ARKELON, AND OAZA.

At about ail hour'ii jouriify aoutli from JulFa ia Kdtoiid,

Ilia anrii'iit AHJidiNJ, Hlnmlintf on lh<t auinmit of a Kri<'**y

hill, but now in n di-raycil rondllion. 'I'lie rulni-d villiii|i>

of 'I'ookriiir, Hituatcil aluo on llio lop of a hill, ori'U|iit'n

lbs aile iif Kkron, wliirh dot-a not pnaavM th» aniulli'Mt

VMtigB of tta I'orinir irranilitur. (ialli, ii place of alreiiulh

in the time of the proplicia Ainoa uiid Miculi, in now uUo

•itbcr entirely gono or drKcntTult'd to a low ruin* and a

hamlet. Ankelon, fiirtlior on to tho aoulh, and likewim' iiiiu-

•ted on lilt) aumniilof a hill at the dialiincc of thror iiiiIch

fioni the iru, atill, to eil<>rnal np|icariinre, muinlaiiiii»oiii<'-

Ihing of itHatu'itnt character. Ita poHition ia atronK, Hiid

ita walU, which are of Krcat thickncM, and caiiHiilcrulili'

height, are built on tho top of a riilxn of ro<'k, wliidiiiK

round the town in a aemicircular direction, and Icrnniiiit-

iug at each end in tho aea. Uut, hIhh ! Ihry ciirlniw not

• living Im-Iiik. How truly haa liecii fiilfilU'd the pni|ilii'-

cy of Zucharlah, " Thn king Mliall |N'riHh from (in/ii, uiul

Aakolon almll not bo inhiiliited." iiiiia in truly wiltmut

B king. It i» now only n hirgo village, ailuntcil a few iimIch

outh from Axkolun, with n numU-rot |ioor narrow KtrcetM.

There ia aomu trade, however, citrrlcd on in liu/ji, par )-

eularly in cotton, and llio iahaliitaiiUiticccd *UiiU. 'I'liia

place wo* formerly of Kroat niagnificenci! and HtrcnKtli

;

for two month* it baffled all the ctUirta of Alcxuiidur to

lake it

Huch arc tho chief plurca along the coiiKt from Jufla

to the aoutlicrn lioumtary of Palcatinc. Wo now tuku

the route inland from Jalla to Jcruwicm.

JArrA TO JERUSALEM.

About ninn milcn from Jaflii Rtandn Kamla, or IJimcli,

the ancient Riima of Ephraim, and very pi'liubly I'lr

Ariiliathca of tho New Teiilameiit. It ia wtuuled in a

rich plain, and contuins about 2000 familica. Here lliero

re aevcrul conventa and moaquca ; and on a hill to the

weat of tho town stand* a venerable ruin, called the

Tower of thn Martyr*, a name prolmbly derived from the

tnartyra of Hebaatin, in Armenia, who><e bodies hivo U'eii

here ilcputited. About a Iraguo from Ihia i-i I,ydda, Htlll

caili'd Lou{!J, where St. Peter cured Aii\t'a» of the piilsy.

ThU place in now a poor village, with few iiihuliilaiitx,

Tho counlry which snrrouiiiU it, however, in of a rich

and fruitful Hoil. Farther on is the .\rab village of Uet-

liijor, HupfioKcd with much probability by Dr. Clarke to

be the Belhoron of Scripture. We enter now into the

country of Jtidoa, It U very mountainoua; ".it ita

Bcenery," aavH Dr. Richardfion, " brought strongly to my
recollection tho ride from 8anquhar to Leodhills, in Hcol^

land ; and to thoae," ho continues, " who have viaiti'd

thit» interesting part of my native country, I can asaure

them the comparison gives a favourable representation of

the hiW« t,'' -ludea." He goea on to say, that the great

diflercnce '.• n ths contrast which the countries present

in the churui >
''

tb'^ir loods and inhabitants, those of

Palestine bt :nj> : me very vvorat description. Among
the place>' ji' ii 'n^.i vhich !io tn the roiito to Jerusalem, is

Modin, v.'ril !(r. .>w I ai in site of the city and tombs of

the iUusti lous snJ p:itri'jtic Maccabe ts. I -5 still • place

of strength ai>d gccu jy the aame n,ime. As the road

•pproachoif Jerusalem, the vegetation bocomca exceed-

ingly aranty, and the country has • bare, roeti ui
rugged ap|Miaranc«.

iaiiDaAi.BM.

Jeruaalenv—the city of /ion—the ancient eaiiitd of

Judea, ia aituated on the wealern aloiie of a rcw'ky |>,|i

Hi the dislanco of about forty-live niil>'a ranlwtrd
froi

the nhoro of tho Mediterranean. In the prmeril (iay

eaniKit lio said to poaaesa any reM>mliluneii ti> ii« c^^i

lion In the prrio.1 of il» am-iont glory, for ||ui rriwHf,!

aekinga by Persians, Komuns, Haniirn«, rtuI olhvr it„

like iiitriitlers, sImi the changi's it underwrnl ai th« pii,|„i

of the ernsudra, have obllluruteil nil itH cirigjn ! airurluriv

and it now iixhibita tho eiteriml aspect iit a Tiirlii.i

city, with round-top|ied edillees and nio<t(|iie«. u^l „,|,

rolled with u wall for ita detilice. It in nowiiiily bti*tn

two and three niilei, in circuit : and can be walked ninJ
in forty-live minute*. The town is bnilt irreKulnrlt.joni,.

what in the form of a Mpiaie, has pretty hj^ji wajla, ,^|

six itntes, which still lirar Hebrew iiuiiieH. The \\in,„

are of sandsloiic, three stories high, hiiiI witlinulwlmluni

in tho lower story. This hlelesM unitiirniity \» only dlvf,.

silioil here and there by the spires of the iiiiwi|iiri,
||^

towers of the churches, and a lew cyprenseM. 'J'hc tioni>,

lution ha* iM'eli variously estjmatetl at from 'JU,(HMI ig

'.'5,000. " It can hardly," says Mr. Came, in hia kut^

from the Kust, >• ciceed 20,000; 10,001) ol thrw m
Jews, AOOO (^hriatialis, and the same niiiiilicr Turkt

The lower divii<ioii of the city," he coiilinues "town,
,

the east, is chii'lly occupied by the Jews; ii I, iheji;

and numt oirensive of all. Several of this |H'1||, ,1,,

ever, uro rather alHuenl, und live in ii 'ly comfortiNf

atyle; both men and women are more utiriirlive in ilim

persons than those of their nation wbn renlde in Euroue,

and their features are not so slroniriy mniked wilh iht

indelible Hebrew characters, but niiieh more milil md

interesting. Uut few passengers in getiernl iirc nitlwiili

in the streets, which have the aspect, where the ci'\vfi,ii

are silnaled, of fortresses, from the height unit iitrciig,i,of

tho walls the monks have thought necexmiry for Ibeji

defence. Handsomely dressed |M>rsons are svijom Kfg

as the Jews and Christians rntlier study to |ireirrye u
ap)/eai'aiicu of poverty, that they may not exoile iIk

jealousy of tl.o Turks. Tho women, in their cIjmvpiIi

and white dresses, look like walking cnriwes. Tts

streets nrc unpaved, and tilled either with lieupii it Juit

or with mire. Nothing is to be seen lint veiled Iteurti

in wliiti', insolent Turks, und stupid or inelancholv I'hrii.

liana " Weavers and slipix^r-inakers are the uiilv iilisim

A multitude of relics, which are probably not all ming.

frtctiired in the city, but are s<>nt in also from tlie rciib.

bourhiHMl, are sold to the credulous pilgrims, ^fvenb^

less, this city forms a central point of triule to the An>

bians in Syria, Arabia, and Kgypt. The |)eu|il(> o»|iort

oil, and import rice by tho way of Acre. Tlie nfpfsM.wi

of life are in profusion, and (|iiile cheap, the game ei-

cellent, and the wine very good. The pij^iiin* in

always a chief source c^f support to the inliahltiint!i; il

Easter they often ai i...t to .'lUOU. Uut lew uf themiit

Europeans. Jerusaluia "a , '. t"-. rnor, acadioriufirrm

judge, a comm.indr <•' it,i ' nid a niiini

side over rcligioiii :i. .
'} .itadel. which ,

tended to have bctiu li.ii castle of David, is > Uolhie

building throughout It is culled the Pisun Toner, p
bably tiecause it was built by the Pisana duriui; Ihi

crusades. All the (lilgrims go to the Franciscan moii»

tery of the Holy Saviour, where they are iiminliiiiiiiii

month gratuitously. Uesides this, there arc akty-om

Christian convents in Jerusalem, of which the Arnwniu

ia the largest They are supported by benevolent co»

tributions, principally from Europe, and form the onlf
|

place of residence for traveller*.

Jerusalem is esteemed by Mohammedan! as a hoir I

city, though not to the extent it is by Cbriatiaiu; thq I
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"^ THK noi.Y Land, i'-

h»t« • tempi" "' miMqiw, fullol the M "mih of

. „hji'li in i)n a «•«!« iif dtlrsorilnmry in* i 'Bnco,

1 iinliiii'* * >'">* 'iipi*****"' '" 'w "I «»'»''uli>ii«iiri)(in>

l"' iiili':n.
li"W»'ViT. In cfiii'ily iiC iin|hirli«nrn lo t)i«

T kt lr"i" '*"' ""*''""' which i* rlpriviol IVoin the (-'hri«-

ijilii"|"»'
''''" "I"'* '" '*''''''' "" ''hrinlimi* lUit

I «•! llu'ir nitBiiliim. U that on whifh ti«iU |iliii-ti thr

Tim Chi/'o^ V Ihi) Holy M.'piilrlirn.

Mrtttnt ('»l»»'yi h* 'P"' "" which the cnicirt«ioii of

"linrt liM)k |iUi'«'. w" 'iriniiiHlly • rii«iiiK Kriiiiii<l without

ih w«ll«. ''"' w** iift<''Wi»"l" eni'loiM'tl wilhiii lln- city.

II fiiijro'v in IX DiitUiit'ii, anil iiiiulu tho ii« nf >

'lili^l,
fciiidicl hy thu Kiiipri'M Hclcm. Thi» Ohurcli

I' the ll"ly '**('|»'l<'h''<s aa it ia cullril, in nlxiiit oiin hiiii-

Mn\ p»C'" '" l''"t'''' "'"' "'"'y '" *''''•>• •' '" "> "'"

foriii uf a <""''•. hiiviiin n heavy tloim' or rupolii, the

f ino of wliiih ill mill" i>f thii I'l'ilarH of liohHiinii, iiii<l

tini-rcil Willi a I*''!'' "' "'u<^'""- '' I'l"' « "|>i>''ioiin hikI

,iii),,.iii
uiipcuraiiri', the Corinthian onlnr of aahi-

.

.^i, |irovai!''iK>
''"«> p oKent huiltlinxia not nItoKcther

oil A 6t>- ' '^ ' 'CUrri'il in 1808, dpalroyril a conai-

Joi'ibl' V '
'
'' '

'

""' "'''"'"' '"' '''* Pf**'"' atnictnrp

I jMti c' ii|ji' if > 'lie original atyin chic3f1y at the

• jeof 'l.'i Qreek reliKioniata, who hence pnaaeaHtho

I, jrt (' 'he ediflre for their rclii;iona wrvii-ea, Kreatly

lol.iOtli ''f '''' R'""i"*> rlerffy. None of the I*ro-

U'lUiil chill ^ '* tiikea any charifo of the place. Cariio

civet ui the following account of hia viatt to the

rliurch:

—

oTlier ii a Runril of Turka in a reroaa juat within

ije Joof, to whom every pilgrim ia ohlineil to pay a cer-

tain lum for ailini»«ion ; but we were exempted from

IliisUi. !> ''"' 'niilille of the Orat apartment ia a largo

niarlile "liil). i'''''""' ahovo the floor, over which lamps are

•luncmU'il : thin in aniii to Iw the apace where the hody

of Iho lietleoiiier wan anointed and propiircd for the ae-

1 puiihro. Vou llii'ii turn to the left, and center the large

rolunil.i, which terininatea in a dome at the top. In the

antra of the llnor atunda the holy aepulchre : it ia of an

oblong fotm, and compoiied of a very fine roddinh atone

biiiughl from tlie Ked Wca, that has iiuite the appenriiiice

I of niJ-ble. Aacoiidini? two or tlirce low alepa, and taking

1 off jour «hoe«, you enter the firat Binall apartment, which

I
ii floored with niurhle, and the wbIIh lined with the aame.

I In the centre ia a low Hhafl of white marhlo, being the

lipollowhich the angel rolled the atone from the tomb,

I mil sal on it. You now atoop low to enter the narrow

iMt that cnnducta you to the fide of the aepulchre. The

Itoab ii of a lii;ht brown and white marble, alioiit aix

Ifcet long and three feet high, and the aame nunil>er in

iMlh, Iwini; joined in the wall. Between the aepulchre

ItnJ Iho o|ti)08ite wall the apace ia very contincd, and not

Imore than four or five peraona can remain in it at a time.

The floor and the walla are of a beautiful marble ; the

llpiitment ii a square of about ae' en feet, and a amall

lonie rises over it, from which u c auapcnded twenty-

Kvon Ur'^e silver lamps, richly chaaod and of elegant

lorVn, ,i|>—prescnta from R iiie, of the courts and

religious orders of Europe ; thi>ne are kept alwnya burn-

In;, and cast a flood <i( light on the aucred tomb, and the

aintings hung over it, one Romish and the other (ireek,

icprescnting our Lord's aacenKion, and his appearance to

Mary in ibc garden. A Gr-ck or Romish priest always

ktiDtli here with the silvc! v»«>' of holy incenne in his

linJ, nhich he sprinkles over the pilgrims.

"Wishing to see the behaviour of these people, who
lone from all parts of the ^vorUl, ami undergo the ae-

tereit difficulties to arrive at this >ioly s|>ot, we remained
'

[ some time within it ; ,: »l the scene wiis very intcrest-

bg. Tbey entered : Ariueiiiana, (• reeks, and Catholica,

f both texea, with the deepeat awe and veneration, and
iMtly fell 00 their kn«N ; aome, lifting their e;M to
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the piiiiitings, burst into a (\in\ of Irara; nlhrra pre*

'heir heads with liirvour on the loiiih, and aoiiglit In anv
hrara il ', while the aacrrd ineeiis* fell in shownra, anj
waa recriviil with deliglit.

• In an apartment a little on the left of the mliinda,

and paved with lUHrble, ia shown the spot where t'lirial

ap|H>.ired tii Mary in the garden. Near Ihia begiiia tha

iiiicoiit lo Calvary, which consists of rji<hle('n vary lolty

li<p«i you then find yourself on » Moor of lieantifnlly

' vurivgHl'-'l murlile, in the iniilst of which are three of

four alriiiJer t^hile pilliira 4il the same material which

-iij'l' >rt the rryil', (iiii< 4<>parate the (Jrn-k d|\jsion of Ilia

apnt from thnt approprlalcd to the ( 'iitholica ; these |ii|-

I
lant are pn>'' shrouded by rich silk haiiuiiii*. Al th«

'nd stand two «iiiall and elegant altara; over that of (h«

(yiitholics ia a painting ol fhe i-rucitWioii, and over th«

Onick 14 one of the taking down tb< '^)y from the croai.

A nuiiilier if silver lump* are coiistaniH *>iirning, and
throw n ri< li and softened light over the whole of thia

striking scene.

•• The street leading to Calvary has a long and grailutl

ascent ; the elevation of the stone s(e|ia ia ahuvi tweiily

li'ct ; and if it ia considered that the aumniii /laa Iwea
removed to make room for the sacred church, the ancient

hill, though low, was aulFiciently conapicuous. The very

hpot where the croaa waa fixed ia shown . it m a linle in

Iho rock, surrounded by a silver rim, and each pilgrim

prualrutea himself, and kisses it with the greatest devo*

tion. Its identity ia probably as strong as that of tha

cross and crown of thorns found a few feet below tha

surface ; but where ia the scene around or within tha

ciiy that ia not defaced by tha sad iii«entions of tha

fathers I"

The priests connected with these aacre^l plaeea kaep
up a system of religious cereinoniea, in aor of whM-h it

would be impossible to say whether aolci uity, ferrouT.

su|)erstition, ignorance, or aheer madmxss, nost predo-

minates. The cereinoniea which take place iliiring tha

season of East' rare ridiculous and abstitO in i > i-xtreme.

Upon Good KrKlay night the monks enncta si of drama
of the death of our Ijord, in which they sev< dly per-

form the various characters, such as Jcaeph of A nmathea
and Nicodemus. 'J'hey have a figure of ('hrini as largo

!t» life nailed to a cross, which they carry liefin •• them
in solemn procession. No circumstance in tli^ awful

tragedy ia omitted, from the ainging of the hymn to the

anointing of the body for burial, and ita dcposj! on in

the sepulchre. The transactions of Easter day p <rtake

more of comedy than tragedy. It is a scene of i|ier-

stitinus riot and pitiful absurdity, which we thi ik it

iinnoceasary to descrilic. The reader may have .soma

idea nf it by imagining to himself what would Ix 'he

consequences if bedlam were let loose upon the ii.ily

aepulchre. It ia only doing justice, however, to tfuwe

who have the keeping of the " place where our !. fd

lay,'' to observe, that some of the ceremonies are I" ':h

solemn and impressive, without much admixture of a >

surdity. It is impossible, however, to read the exhibitic «

of Easter day and eve, without a painful misgiving as -.t

every thing connected with the holy city.

IHounts Zion anil Morisli.

On crossing the small ravine which divides the mo<lerp

city from Mount Zion, the attention ia attracted to throa

ancient ruins, covi-red with buildings comparatively mo-

dern—said to be, res|X)rtively, the house of Caiaphas, tha

I

place where Christ held his last supper, and the tomb m
palace of David. The first of these is now a church,

i the aervicfs of which are performed by the Armoniana'

i the second presents a mosque and a Turkish hospital

I
while the third, a small vaulted apartment, contains only

i three sepulchres, formed of dark-coloured atone. Thk
holy hill is equally celebrated in the Old Testament and

in the N^w. Here the aucceaaor of Saul built a city and
StS
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• royal dwe ling ; here he kept for three raonlhs the ark

of the covenant ; here the Ri-dcemer instituted the sacra-

ment, which oommemoratea hia death ; hero he appeared

In his diaoipjpg on the day of his resurrection. The place

hallowed by the lout supper, if we may believe the early

filhers, was transformcil into the first Christian temple

the world ever saw, where St. James the Less was con-

eorated the first bishop of Jt-rusalem, and whore he

presided in the first council of the church. Finally,

it was from this spot that the apostles, in compliance

with ihe injunction given them, went foilh to teach all

nations.

A shallow vale, called the valley of Millo, separates

Mount Zion from Moimt Moriab, on which the teniple

stood ; this was originally an irroirulur hill, separatiul

from Mount Zion and Acra, as well as from Berelhn.

For Ihe purpose of extending the appondnges of the

tomple over an equal surface, and to increase the area

of the summit, it became necessary to support the sides,

whieh formed a square, by immensp works. In order to

connect it with Mount Zion, it was neoessary to throw

a bridge across the valley of .Tchoshaphat. According

to Josephus, the execrable but ma:;nificent monarch

Herod rebuilt the second temple ; but there is reason to

suppose that he only added consiclerably to its extent.

Its late is well known: the predictiori of our Saviour,

lliiit one stone should not be left ufinn another, wus lite-

rally liiifilled. After the Caliph Omar took .leruwiloin.

buddings were erected on the spot where Solomon's

temple stood, the rock was enclosed with walls, and, by

subsequent additions and einliellishinents, it became the

splendid mosque which we have already described.

Iieaving the city at the gate of St. Stephen, the pilgrim

IH conducted to the spot nearly contiguous where it is

su|iposcd he sutfered martyrdom. He is then shown the

ihurch of the sepulchre of the Virgin Mary, situated in

llie valley between the Mount of Olives and Jerusalem,

f''<unded by St. Helena. This is a small F' uare building,

(i.it on the roof, with a door on the souti side, by which
Uicre is a descent into the interior by i-ieps, having on
ttic riiiht hand a small chapel, with the tomb of St. Ann,
(ill' mother of Mary. On the left is another similar to

the former, where Joseph, the husband of the latter, is

haul to have been interred. Although the authenticity of

such assertions depends on the probabllilies of tradition,

yet the solemn stillnesa of the place, the sepulchral gloom,

and, above all, the associations which are calculated to

afl<M;t the mind on seeing every object about this city,

combine to render a visit to this consecrated spot so

deeply interesting, that a traveller of the least sensibility

never can forget it.

Mount of Olives.

Passing along a small bridge thrown over the Kedron,
tlie Mount of Olives next presents itself. About half-

way towards the summit, there arc several grottoes exca-

vated labyrinthically in the rock. Higher up is another

raveni, or subterraneous church, as it is now formed,

consisting of several arched vaults, where the apostles

C'lmposed the creed bearing their name; but this is almost

filled willl rubbish. Al>out fifty yards farther, the s|)ot is

jioinlcd out where Christ looked down ujion Jerusalem

in grief, and pronounced that ever merr arable prophecy
which has been so awfully ami strikingly fulfilled. On
the to|) of the Mount are the remains of a small church
or chapel, in the octagon form, with a cupola, denomi-
!:^*ed the Ascension. This was I >ilt by Helena. Here
^ere is shown the impression of the left foot or sandal of

t man, which is ten inches in length and four in breadth,

iTisde oc a rock or stone, said by the guides to be that of

C'krut, when liis foot last touched the earth, though of

eouiM this is one of those modero inventiona which pre-

vail throughout the coutitry.

Ourden cirGethsemane.

The garden of Gethsemane, of all gardens in the wg^
the moat hallowed and interesting, is situated at the hit
of the Mount, and near the brook Kedron. It is g jij-

of grtjund, about the third part of an acre in extent, mK
rounded by a coarse loose wall of a few feet ia heiihl
There are seven olive trees of enormous nia^nitudere.
maining, and separate from each other, said to have Iw
in existence since the time of our Lord ; the\ tc hiahl

venerated by the Christians, who consider any atiempi

to cut or injure them as amounting to an act of profani.

lion. Should a Catholic lie known to pluck any of iht

leaves, it subjects him to a sentence of excommunication
from church privileges. Beads are made of the stone of

the olive, and a string of ihein is the most sacred object

that can possibly be presented to a traveller.

It was to this garden that Christ had occasion to resort

with his disciples, to engage in devotional mediiation,

immediately liefore his death, and a view of it ig caloo.

lated to impress the Christian mind with Ihe deepest

religious awe. At the upper end is the place where thj

apostles, Peter, James, and John, fell asleep during Ihj

passion of their divine Master, and, in Ihe middle of the

garden, the place where Judas betrayed him. Mbm
other interesting places and grottoes are here pointed out,

and among thetn is one which is supposed to be the seem
of the agony and the bloody sweat.

Valley of Jehosliaphat.

. After leaving the garden of Gethseiimnp, the frsTeJlB

enters the valley of Jehoslniphat towards the south on

the eastern side of it. Among the first objects which an
jiointed out is tlw pit of Neheniiah, where the avenger of

Israel discovered the sacred firevvliirh had been concealed

there during lire Uabylonish ca]ilivity. 'J'here is also

shown the spot where Isaiah is snid to have been sm
asunder. A little farther from the scene of the mM^
dom, and on the same side of the valley, i-s the pool of

Siloani, so particularly alluded to in Srriptnre, the watct

of which is of a brackish, disagveenble liisto, and floiti

several miles distant under the city of Jeriisniem, anii ii

emptied here into a sort of basin enclosed by a wall. j\|

a short distance from, and over airniiiKt the pool, is tin

" Mountain of Oirence," as it is termed, where Solomon

committed acts of idolatry, by olVcring sacrifices to iIk

gods of the Moabites and other niitions. Near the fool

of it. the Field of Blood is shown, where Judas han5e(i

himself; and beyond it two massy pieces of anliooil?,

one of which is named the Tomb of Zeclmnah, and Ilie

other that of Absalom, formed in an exlraordlnorv mm.
ner out of the natural rock, about eighteen feci in hcislil,

and ornamented with some columns of architerlure. ate

the Ionic order, hewn in the same entire stone, support-

ing a cornice over which rises a jiyrnniidnl roof. The

latter, since Absalom was not supposed to he buricdin

the valley, is ronji-ctured to have ln-en formed during tlif

life of that prince. Such is the aniipiitliy of the Jews to

this monnmrnl, that it is their practice in pnssini,' to throw

!

stones against it, as a mark of their rrpiohaiinn of Ihi

unnatural rebelliun of Absalom against liisfalhcr. .Neat

it is the sepulchre of Jehosha[ihat, which (rives the nimt

:

cl the valley. It is a cavern which is mure commonly

called Ihe (Jrotto of the Discipli's. from an idea thatthfT

:
went frequently Ihittier to be taught by their divine M»

.
ter. The front of this excavation has two Doric pillan

i of small sir.e, but »f jus' proportions. In the inirriorin

three chambers, all of them rude and irregular in iheii

form ; in one of which were several gravestones, removed,

we may suppo«e, from the open grouml lor greater («»

rity. Like all the rest, they were flat slabs of a lon|

shape, from three to six inches in thickness, r.nd evidenllj

a portion of the limestone rock which coiaposei the i

I

joining hills.

I Chateaubriand ii of opinion, that, eii^pl tht poolol
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Rethtw}* *t JeruMlem, we have no remains of the pri-

mitive architecture of its inhabitants. The tombs in the

vullev of Jehoshaphat display an alliance of Egyptian ami

Cirecinn taste, mixed with the peculiar style of the He-

hrcwi. In •''^ valley of Jrhushaphat the Jews have a place

of sepulture, which contains a numlicr of gravestones,

1
,j whii-h those who reside in Jerusalem are in the

h' bit of going in pn^ccssion at certain seasons, for the

purpose of observmg a religions festival in memory of the

lion, that, except the pool''

•] J There still exists a strong desire in this people to

•ninKle their dust with the ashes of their fathers, and many

(>f them, as well as Christians, entertain the fantnstical

I I jf i|,gt the valley of Jehoshaphat is to be the scene of

ihe final resurrection. With respect to its present aspect,

Chatcaubrinnd beautifully obscjves, "What with the sad-

„,s3 of Jerusalem, from which there ascends no smoke

niir issues any sound—the solitude of the mountains, in

which we perceive no living being—and the confusion

of the tombs, all broken, shattered, and half open—one

ooulil almost believe that the trump of doom had already

;miiiilc(i, and that the dead had begun to rise in the val-

IfVofJehMhaphnt."

BesiJes the places already described in and about the

citv which tradition has hallowed, are the following :

—

Rciieath the gate of Botlilchem is the spot where Bath-

theba was bathing when David beheld her from the roof

of his palace, and the present tower of the king is built

uiHin the site of the ancient palace. A small distance

wiiliin the gate of St. Stephen is the pool of Uethcsda.

II ia one hundred and fifty feet long, and forty broad.

The sides are walled with largo stones joined together by

irnn fran^,ps, and covered with flints imbedded in a sub-

fUnre resembling plaster. Here the lambs destined for

Hcrilicc were washed, and here the Saviour said to Ihe

paralytic man, "Take up thy bed and walk." It receives

i meianchnly interest from the consideration that it is the

only remnant which remains of Jerusalem as it appeared

iji the days of Solomon. A wretched street leads from

lhi.s to the governor's palace, a spacious and rather ruin-

ous buildina of Roman architecture. It contains some

C'Kxl apartments, the windows of which command an

fscollcnt view of the Mosque of Omar and its large area.

III ibis palace the monks point out the room where Christ

1
Ras coiilined before lii.4 trial ; and at a short distance is

» ilirk and ruinous hall, shown as the judgmcnt-hal! of

t Pilate. You then proceed along the street where Christ

bure his cross, in which, and in the streets leading up to

Calvary, are the throe places, where, staggering under

llio weight, he fell. These are marked by three small

illars laid flat on the ground. 'I'he very house of the

I

rirh man also is here, and the spot where Lazarus sat

I «t his gate. A pilgrim who comes to the city must set

I
no bounds to his faith, as he is shown the place where

I
the head of Adam was found, the rock on which the mar-

I
lyr Stephen was stoned, and the place of the withered

|6i!-lrcc, with the milk of the Virgin Mary, and some of

j the tears that St. Peter wept on his bitter repentance.

In the neighbourhood of Jerusalem, the two chief places

I
of interest are Bethany, lying in a northerly, and Bethle-

Ihemir a southerly, direction from the city.

BETHANT.

.^ller leaving Jerusalem by the gate of St. Stephen,

Iroising the valley of Jehoshaphat, and passing the gar'

IdoMofGethsemanc and the Mount of Olives, the pilgrim

lirrivesatthc village of Bethany, situated about two miles

Ifrnm the city, where Jesus once resided, and where he
lippcared to his disciples after his resurrection. On the
Itosd, we meet with the village of Bcthpage, now a heap
T«f ruins. Bethany is both small and poor: it is, how-
»»er, lieautifully situated, and the view just aliove it is

|»pry magnificent The cultivation of the surrounding
loil i» much negltcifd. The object which first strikes

t tnreller, is a ruinous castellated pile, which it is said

Lazaru* occupied. This, however, is only one of those

oral legends, which, being manifestly of such a nature

that the alleged fact could never have been ascertained,

only afTcct the traveller with a painful sense of distrust,

as he passes through this otherwise inteiesting, country.

Not far distant are the ruins of a building, said to have
been the house of St. Mark. A little to the right are the

vestiges of the habitation of Mary Magdalene. But by
far the most interesting object is the tomb of Lazarus.

The traveller first descends to a cave, probably from fifty

to sixty feet under ground, and lands on a small quad-
rangular space, where there afipcars to have been a com-
munication with a church adjoining, which is now built

up and converted into a mosque. In the wall of this

apartment there is an aperture of about three feet in

breadth, formed by the raising of a large stone, as if by
some convulsion of nature, and which conducts into an
arched vault, said to be the spot where the body was laid.

The vault measures about fourteen feet in length, ten in

breadth, and eight in height With respect to the iden-

tity of the tomb, Mr. Carne observes, " Its identity cannot
be doubted—the position of Bethany could never have
been forgotten—and this is the only sepulchre in the

whole neighbourhood;"—reasoning which appears by no
means conclusive.

BETHLEHEM.
Bethlehem, as being the birthplace of Christ, is one of

the most interesting places in the Holy Land. The road

leading to it is extremely rocky and barren, only diver-

sified by some cultivated patches bearing a scanty crop

of grain, and a profusion of wild flowers. On the way
he tlie ruined Tower of Simeon, who, upon beholding

the infant Messiah, expressed his willingness to leave

this world ; the monastery of Elias, in which there is said

to be a large stone, still retaining an impression of his

body ; and the tomb of Rachel, rising in a rounded top,

like those erected to the memory of a Turkish sultan.

Farther on is th» well of which David longed to drink,

and of which his mighty men, at the imminent risk of

llh-'ir lives, procured a supply. To distinguish this towt
from another of the same name of the tribe of Zcbulun,

the Bethlehem we now approach is usually distinguished

by the addition of Ephrata, or by a reference to the dis-

trict in which it is situated. It is a fine village, situated

upon a mountain, and surrounded with gardens of fig-trees

and olives. The houses are very humble, and fiat on
the roof, with stairs on the outside.

The principal buildings in Bethlehem are the convent

and church of the Franciscans, which cover the supposed

spot of the nativity. From the alteration of the surface

caused by the building, this celebrated spot is now in a
species of vault or subterraneous chapel, called the Chapel
of the Nativity. Before the altar in this underground
chapel, there arc several massy silver lamps kept con-

stantly burning ; and the spot where it was said Christ

was born, is marked with a star, formed of white marble,

iidaid with jasper, and surrounded with a radiance or glory.

On this there is encircled the following inscription :

—

Hic de Virgine Jesus Christus natus est.

[Here Jeiius Clirist was born of the Virgin Mary]

To the right of this is shown the place where stood the

manger in which he was laid. It appears to be cut out

of the natural rook, and lined with marble. Lamps ot

silver are always kept burning before it A narrow pas-

sage leads from this chapel into that of the innocents

who were slain by the command of Herod, wheie is a
cell, in which, say the monks, St Jerome made a trans*

lation of the Bible, A short distance firom the conyent

is a grotto, where, according to tradition, the mother ot

Jesus concealed herself and child, whilst Joseph was
making arrangements for their flight

!

Four miles to the south of Bethlehem, in a most se,

eluded situation in tlie midr'l'^ of mountains, are situate!
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the celebrutcJ pools or rountains of Solomon. Those are

three in number, of a quadrangulnr form, cut out of the

living rock. Abont lialf a mile below, there is a deep

Tallcy, embosomed in high hilis, where it is said the gar-

dens of Solomon were laid out
From the top of the church at Bethlehem there is a

fine prospect of the surrounding country, extending to

Tekoa on the south, and En-gedi on the east In the

latter place is the grotto or cave of Adulam, where David

cut off the skirt of Saul's garment Between this point

•nd Jerusalem are several small detached towers, of a

square form, built in the midst of vine-lands. These are

for the accnmmn<)ntion of watchmen appointed to guard

the produce from thieves and wild beasts, as alluded to

by the evangelist St Mark.

About twenty miles south from Bethlehem is Mount
Hebron, with tlic town of that name, one of the oldest

cities of Canaan, but now containing only 700 or 800

Arab families. The present inhabitants are the wildest,

most lawless, and desperate people of the Holy Land.

The principal mosqui is said to contain the tombs of

Abraham, Isaac, and .lacob; being in ilie possession of

bigoted Mussulmans, no examination can be made of

these supposed objects of antiquity.

CAVE or JEREMIAH.

The central district of Palestine, northward from Jcrn-

salem, contains a few objects of interest to travellers.

The first which attracts their attention is the cave of Jere-

miah, situated at a short distance from the gate of the

Holy City. The bed of the prophet is shown in the form

of a rocky shelf, about eight feet from the ground ; and

the spot is likewise pointed out on which he is understood

to have written his book of Lamentations. At a little

distance from the city stand the sepulchres of the kings,

connected with which there still prevails some obscurity.

But whoever was buried here, the place discovers so great

an expense, both of labour and treasure, that we muy
well suppose it to have been the work of kings. It is

tpproached on the east side by an entrance cut out of

the rock, which opens into a court of about forty pares

•quare. On the south side is a portico nine paces long

and four broad, likewise hewn out of the living rock,

and having an architrave running along its front adorned

with sculpture. In the interior there are six or seven

rooms in which stone coffins are exhibited.

BEER, LEBONAH, AND THE MOUNT OF OERIZIM.

The next object of importance which we meet with

Is a village supposed to b«: the Mickmnsh alluded to in

Scripture. It is at present distinguished by the name of

Beer, signifying a well, and adopted, most likely, from

a delicious spring of water flowing through it ; near to

which arc the ruins of a church, built in commemoration

of the missing of Jesus by his parents, on their way
home from Jerusalem, when it was discovered that he

oad remained in the temple with the expounders of the

law. It was to this plare, also, that Jotham bail recourse

in order to escape the fury of his brother. Beyond this

hamlet, at the distance of about four hours' walk, is

Lehan, called Lebonah in the Bible, a v lagc situated on

the eastern side of a delicious vale. The road between

these two places is carried through a wild and very hilly

country, destitute of trees or other marks of cultivation,

and rendered almost totally unpriwluctive by the barba-

riara of the government. In a narrow dell, formed by

two lof^y precipices, are the ruins of monastery, being

in the neighlwdrhood of that mystic Bethel where Jacob

enjoyed bis celestial vision. We next arrive at the well

of that patr'.arch, the scene of the conference between

our Saviour and the woman of Samaria. Over this

Cmntsin H4Kna erected a large edifice, of which, how-

MSI almost nothing now remains. Near this is the

narrow Tili«T of SecMa, the Sychar of Scripture, over-

hung on either side by the two mountains Gcrizim and
Ebal, memorable as being the theatre on which wts nni

nounccd the* sanction of the divine law. The Siinm
tans have, as is well known, a place of worship ni

Mount Gsrizim, where at certain seasons they perform

the rites of their religion. According to their vfrsion

of the Pentateuch, it was hero that the Almighty com,

manded the children of Israel to set up great stonet

covered with plaster, on which to inscrilio the body of

their law, to erect an altar to offer peace-offerings -

anJ

to rejoice l)efore the Lord their God. In the Hebrew
edition, Mount Eltal Is said to have been the scene of

these pious services—a variation which the Samariianj

ascrilw to the malice of the Jews. In the vicnity o(

the town is a small mosque, which is said to cover ih>

sepulchre of Joseph, and to be situated in the ficlj

bought by Jacob from Hamor, the father of Shechem
ai

is related in the book of Genesis.

NABLOUS OR 8HECHEM, AND SAMARIA.

Penetrating farther northwards, we arrive at a rich

and fertile district, in which is situated Nnblous, the an

cient Shechem, and at present one of the most flourish

ing towns in the Holy Land. It has a very imposins

appearance when viewed from the surroiiiuling hciohi!

and looks as if it were embosomed in a delirinus pata.

dine. The population, who are princi|>ully Mohanmifr

dans, have In'en estimated at 10,000, but this Mr. Beck,

ingliam thinks an exaggeration.

The Samaritans do not exceed forty in number. Thev

have a synagogue, where divine service is perforracj

every Saturday. Four times a year they go in solcnin

procession to the old temple on Mount Gcriiim, on

which occasion they assemble before sunrise, gnd read

the law till noon. They have but one Hchool in .NaS.

lous where their language is taught, though thev lake

much pride in preserving ancient manuscripts of ihcii

Pentateuch in the original character. Mr. Conner sair

a copy which is reported to bo 3500 years old, but he

was not allowed to examine nor even to touch it Tke

events transacted in the field of Shechem render the lo.

calities contiguous to this city peculiarly mtcrcstin»,

Here stands the well of Jacob, and here the sons of the

patriarch " drove their flocks a-field," and here they jclj

to the Ishmaelites their brother Joseph, the future all

but potentate of the greatest kingdom then upon the face

of the earth. Here, as of old, the shepherds graze Iheit

flocks ujion the hills of Samaria, and the hhraaclilM

come from Gilend, " bearing spices, and balin, and

myrrh"—so enduring are the customs and manners of

the east

A few miles beyond Nablous, and about forty from

Jerusalem, is situated the town of Samaria. This situ*

tion is extremely beautiful, and naturally slronR, norupt.

ing the summit of a hill, encompaHsed all around Wi
deep valley. But the city which Horod adorned nilh

princely buildings is now a mere village, smnll and poor,

exhibiting only the miserable wreck of former grealn«

Here John the Baptist was decapitated, and the Em.

press Helena erected a church over the place where h«

pined and suffered ; but it has shared the fate of the rnl

of the city, l)eing now a mere ruin. 'J'he prison when

the holy blood of the desert-bred was spilled, ia, how-

ever, pointed out by the Turks, who hold it in high ^eD^ I

ration.

THE DEAD SEA.

This extensive sheet of water lies in an easterly direfr I

tion from Jerusalem, and also from Bethlehem. In pr>

ceeding towards it from the latter place the traveller god

through a vale where it is said Abraham was wont U

feed his flocks. This pastoral plain is succeeded by i

range of mountainous and barren ground. Descendinj

from this, two Iok^ towers rise from a deep tallcy, miifc

ing the site of the Convent of Santa Saba, a vety i»
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t church. It« situation is dreary, being built amidst

Tecipio" on the brink of a deep and gloomy dell, whore

L brook Kedron flows.

J
jjvancing, tho country still presents a desolate

n«ct. The rood at length seeks a lower level, and ap-

"mihes the rocky border which bounds the valley of

Ihe Jordan ; when, after a toilsome journey of ten or

elve hours, the traveller at last beholds tho Dead Sea,

nd the lino of the river; the landscape, however, is by

no means grand or prepossessing. Two long chains of

ountainsrun in a p.irallel direction from north to south,

•ilhnut breaks and without undulations. The eastern

or \rabian chain is tho highest; and when seen at the

ilistaiice of eight or ten leagues, it resembles a prodi-

cious
i)erpondicuIar wall. Not one summit, not the

smallest peak, is distinguishable; only slight inflections

re heic and there observed, as if the hand of the painter

nil,) drew this horizontal line along the sky had trem-

lilcd in sume places. The mountains of Judea form the

ran"eon which the observer stands as he looks down on

ilie'liike
Asphaltites; it is less lofty and more unequal

Ihan the c»3ti>rn chain, and also differs from it in ita na-

ture' exhibiting heaps of chalk and sand, which assume

various hiiarre forms. The Arabian -.de, on the con-

Irarv, prcst'iits nothing but bleak precipitous rocks, which

throw Iheir long and gloomy shadows over the water of

the Dead Sea. Not a single blade of grass is to be

found among these crags ; every thing announces the

country of a reprobate people, and well fitted to perpetu-

sle the doom jironoiinced on Ammon and Moab. The

tallev embosomed in these two chains of mountains dia-

plavs a soil similar to the bottom of a sea which has

long retiri d from its bed—a l)each covered with salt, dry

mud, and moving sands, furrowed as it were by the

waves. Vegetation is here in a deplorable state : there

are a few dreary shrubs, with leaves covered with salt,

md a bark which has a smoky smell and taste. Instead

of villages, you perceive the ruins of a few towers. In

the middle of this valley flows a discoloured river, which

reluctantly throws itself into tho pestilential lake by

which it is engulfed. Its course amid the sand can be

distinguished only by the willows and the reeds that bor-

der it; among which the Arab lies in ambush to attack

the traveller, and to murder the pilgrim.

We now come to the lake itself, called in Scripture

the Dead Sea ; among the Greeks and Romans, Asphal-

tilra; and among the .\rabs, Bahr Lout, or the Sea of

Lot. Oinsiderable diversity of opinion has prevailed,

i

both among the ancients and moderns, regarding the

exact dimensions of this lake, which as yet are probably

not accurately ascertained. Mr. Came says, its length may
|jrobably lie about sixty miles, and its average breadth

fiijlit. Mr. Banks, however, who took observations

from several neighlmiiriiig heights, says, that its utmost

j

eilent does not exceed thirty miles. This discrepancy

places the inaccuracy of travellers, with regard to their

topographical descriptions of Palestine, in a very strung

point of view. It is surrounded on the east by lofty

Is, exhibiting rugged and frightful precipices; on the

north it is bouiuled by the plain of Jericho, through

ivliiih it rrceivTS the river .Ionian. Other streams are

fahai'^ed into it; and llirrc being no visible outlet,

[

while the biniks arc not overflowed, some have thiuight

ilifrc is a subterraneous channel communicating with the

Moiiilcrraiu'an ; others readily account lor the plienoiiie-

iioii, in the evaporation which necessarily takes place in

I a hot climate. This lake is clear and limpid, resembling

I

ihe colour of {ho sea. Its waters are in general fatal to

inimal life, nor (b) vegetables flonrisli in their inimcdiato

vicinity. The fishes carried hither by Ihe river Jordan,

;

according to the concurring testimony of travellers,

•peeJily perish; but the latest observers allirm that there

I

irojoine small ones in the lake peculiar to itself, as also

Ihtlafew infetior vcgetabb^s may be seen in it.

Travellers on bathing in the lake find their facea

covered with a thin crust of salt, and the stones which
the water occasionally covers, are encrusted with the

same substance. From whatever cause, the water is

different from that of other lakes or seas. On being ana-
lyzed, it is found to have a greater specific gravity, or

power of buoying up bodies, than any other water. It

holds in solution muriate of lime, muriate of magnesia,
muriate of soda, and sulphate of lime ; of all these there

are 24 grains in 100 grains of water.

Great quantities of asphaltum, or mineral pitch, are
always seen floating on the surface of the Dead Sea,
and it is driven by the winds to the banks on the east

and west ; but the statement that a pestilential effluvium
hovers over it is doubtful. Mr. Came uiforins us that

there is nothing of the kind. Tho neighbourhood of the

lake abounds with volcanic products ; and although
eruptions have ceased for many centuries, earthquakes
are still common in Syria and Palestine.

The Dead Sea is associated with that dreadful catas-

trophe recorded it^ Scripture, tho destruction of Sodom
and Gomorrah. With respect to the agents employed
for executing the purpose of Divine vengeance, various

conjectures have been hazarded—some suppose that the

great cities were swallowed up by a volcano. The opi-

nion of Chateaubriand, who had carefully examined
several volcanoes, is decidedly opposed to this theory.

The learned Frenchman inclines to the opinion of Mi-
chaelis and Busching, that Sodom and Gomorrah were
built upon a bituminous mine ; that lightning kindled

this combustible mass ; and that the cities were engutfe,d

in this subterraneous conflagration. Malte-Brun ingeni-

ously supposes that the stones of which the towns them-
selves were built might be bituminous, and thus have
been kindled by the fire of heaven. These views appear

very plausible, when taken in connection with the Mosaic
account of the place, that the vale of Siddim, which is

now occupied by the Dead Sea, was full of " slime pits,"

or pits of bitumen. There can be no doubt, however,

that combustible matter descended from heaven upon the

devoted cities of the plain, for the language of the Scrip-

tural account is precise and explicit: "The Lord rained

upon Sudoiu and Gomorrah brimstone and fire from
heaven." According to Strabo, there were thirteen

towns swallowed up in the lake Asphaltites ; Stephen of

Byzantium reckons eight; the book of Genesis, although

it names five as situated in the vale of Siddim, relates

the destruction of two only ; four are mentioned io

Deuteronomy, and five are noticed by the author of

Ecclesiasticus. A considerable difference of opinion

exists respecting the probable outlet of the waters of the

Jordan, previous to the catastrophe which destroyed

Sodom and Gomorrah, and created the Dead Sea on
their site. Buckhardt and others allege, that the Jordan

must have pioceeded along the plain of Sodom, and pur-

sued a course through tho wilderness to the Gulf of

Akaba, or eastern limb of the Red Sea; indeeci r>o other

probable outlet could be assigned. Oth^jr travellers who
Imve scrupulously examined the district, and taken its

levels mathematically, declare that the surface of the

Dead Se.i is several hundred feet below the level of the

Gulf of Akaba, and much more below that of the Me-
diterranean. If this be the case, the land on wliicli tha

Dead Sea rests, and also the present termination of the

Jordan, must have been sunk at least 1000 feel on the

occasion of the awful catastrophe which laid the " cities

of the plain " in ruins, and covered them with a wa»t«

of bitter waters.

THE HIVEIl JORDAN.

The river Jordan, which flows into the Dead Sea a*

its northern extremity, rises ut the foot of the mountains

of Lebanon, and has altogether a course of 150 miles

I For the lust two or three mites, it runs between pcrpon
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4icular hanks of BanJ, from five to tnn feet high, and

here the ri»cr U about thirty paces bmail. A few mileii

from its mciuth, on the right sidn, and at a short diBtiinre

from the stream, is the site of Jericho, P3W consisting

only of a few miscrabli huts and a watch-tower. At

this point of the river is the spot whore the Isriclitcs

crossed from the Arabian side into Palestine, under the

command of Joshua. Passing up the vale of the Jor-

dan, for a distance of ninety or one hundred miles, with

the land of Gilrnd, as it is called, on tlie right, the tra-

veller arrives at the I.nke of Gcnesnreth, near whii'h are

• number of places mentioned in the narrative of Christ's

ministrations.

LAKE OP OENESARETH.

This sheet of water, which is an expansion of the

Jordan, passes under various names from the sacred

writers, such as the Sea of Galilee, Lake of Tiberias,

and Lake of Geneser or Genesarcth. The river Jordan

enters at the northern and flows out at the southern ex-

tremity, and its course is visible all the way through.

The range of mountains forming its eastern shore, is

Yery lofty, and their 8t«'ep and rocky sides are barren

;

tlie western shore, where the town stands, is lower ; the

hills are picturesciur, and divided by sweet valleys clothed

with verdure, but destitute of trees. With respect to

the size of the lake, we must choose amin among con-

flicting statements. It seems to I)e about lifte^-n miles in

length and five in breadth. The waters are perfectly sweet

and clear, and the fish are said to be of a delicious flavour.

It is almost unnecessary to remind the render that this

lake and neighbourhood were the scene of many im-

portant events recorded in the New Testament. Here,

it will be remembered, (?hri.<t embarked in a ship, to go

to diftVrent places about its borders, in the prosecution

of his erranils of mercy, and from which he instructed

the multitude who had assembled on the shore.

Capernaum lies at the up|ier end of the lake, and is

row called Talhewm, or Tel Hoom. It is nothing more

than a station of Bedouins, but there are traces of its

former importance. The foundations of a magnificent

but now much dilapidated edifice can still be traced.

Tiberias, which makes a conspicuous figure in the

Jewish armnis, is situated on the western side, and is the

only place on the sea of Galilee retaining any marks of

its ancient importance. It is understood to cover the

ground formerly occupied by a town of a much remoter

age, and of which some traces can still be distinguished.

Tabaria, as it is now denominated, has the form of an

irregular crescent, and is enclosed towards the land by a

wall, flanked with circular lowers. It lies nearly north

and (outh along the edge of the lake, and has its eastern

IVont so close to the water, on the brink of which it

ctands, that some of the houses are washed by the sea.

The whole does not appear more than a mile in circuit,

and cannot, from the manner in which they are placed,

contain above 500 separate dwellings. Hero there are

a mosque and two Jewish synagogues, also a Christian

place of worship, called the house of Peter, which is

thought by some to Ih> the oldest building used for that

purpose in any part of Palestine. The structure is of

Tery ordinary description ; but it derives no small interest

from the popular belief that it is the very house which

Peter inhabited at the time of his being called from his

boat to follow the Mes.sias. The population of the town
does not now exceed 2001). Of these, about one-half

are Jews; the rest arc Mohammedans, with the exce|)-

tion of a few of the Christian creed. The warm baths,

which have given celebrity to that neighlniurhood, are

till found at the distance of between two and three miles

outhward from the town.

MOUNT TABOR.

An almost uninterrupted ascent, in a south-westerly

direciioD, conducts from I'tberiaa to ^ ua-eth. On this

route, we have on our left Mount Tor, oi Tuhor, nv
mount, which is classed in Scripture with Hertnon. au
is of a sugar-loaf shape, stands apart from ths iifi„i

bouring mountains, is at one end of the grcni p|am t

Esdraelon. It may be ascended on all points, excepiii

towards the north, where it is rugged. There ii uJ
p<<rhaps, to be found, in the whole compass of the eU
one spot, from which a believer in the gospel can no*
sibly enjoy a more sublime or glorious prospect, than

from the summit of Mount Tabor. In the first pijf,

there is presented to view an extensive pluin, on of.

side of which, on the left hand, are the mountajiH of

Samaria, towards Jerusalem ; on the other, to the rieht

those about Nazareth, especially the memorable hill from

which the Jews attempted to precipitate Christ. At iIk

opposite extremity of this plain, is the top of Mount
Carmel, washed by the ocean. In another direction we
see Hermon in its lofty dignity; Endor, and Nain.vriih

the mountains of Gilboa; the valley of Jordan' tin

spacious plains of Galilee, with its sea of Gcncsarcih

and its enclosure of mountains ; Dothan, where Josepli

was sold, with its rivers, valleys, and little hill; and lb
village of Snphet, anciently called Bethulia, on an nni.

nenrc, and presumed to have been the point of elevation

alluded to by Christ in his sermon on the nionnt, fr,in

which it is also remarkably conspicuous, and notau
great distance. Again, the sublime height on which he

delivered this memorable oration; the route to Damaj.

cus ; lastly, Mount Lebanon, lowering with prodigioai

alpine dignity in the background.

Different opinions have been entertained by writert

with regard to the extent of ground on the summit of

Tabor, and the cultivation of it. Taking the whole into

calculation, it may be nearly two miles in diameter. To

the west, there are masses of scattered ruins. At onj

period, a governor of Galilee surrounded the top of il

with walls, which is confirmed by the scattered frag.

ments still to be seen. St. Helena, also, in proeccutioo

of her zeal in the cause of Christianity, founded \m
monasteries, one to the memory of Moses, and the other

of Elias. Various historical incidents arc connectej

with this mountain. Here it ivas that Barak, desccnJinj

with his t»'n thousand men from Talmr, discomlital

Sisera and all his chariots. In the same neighbourhood

Josiah king of Judah fought in disgui.se against Nedt

king of Egypt, and fell by the arrows of his anlagonK

deeply lamented. Vespasian reviewed his urniy in Ih?

same great plain. It has been a chosen place for™.

cumpments in every contest carried on in the couiiin,

from the days of Nebuchadnezzar, king of the Assyriii;-.

down to tlic disastrous invasion of Napoleon Bunaparle.

NAZARETH.

A short way to the north-west of Mount Tahcr ii

situat4;d the village of Nazareth, on the western h •#

of a delightful valley, and encompassed by rocky moun-

tains ; the distance from Jerusalem is about one humlrrd

miles. The place is properly named Nazareth of Zf!i»

Inn. The inmates of a convent at the eastern eitremit?

of the village, conduct travellers to a numl)er of «|i)'!
|

in the neighbourhood of scriptural interest, hut (jfiallt

changed in their appearance in modern times. Th(

first thing to which attention is directed is the chuiih

l)elonging to the convent, which is rather cltgant, anJ

is erected over the grotto or cave where Mary took up

her abode. It has no other roof than that whii'h ii

|

formed of the natural rock, and is in the sha|ic ofi

cross.

.\mong many pictures which adorn this church, ihttt

il a pretended likeness of Christ.

The second object shown is the shop where JosffH I

worked ; it is now used as a place of worship. Over ihi I

altar, ho is rcprcsonlcd with the iuipleiiiiu'ts of huUaJt
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Thirdly, a chapel, in the centre of which is an enor-

, stone, about nine feet in length, and six in breadth,

^hich it is aifirincd that Christ lat and ate with his

rfiosen few.
, ^„ .

Fourthly, the synagogue where Christ, agreeably to

his practice, read to tha Jews, from the sacred volumes,

on the Sabbath.

Fifthly, near the town is pointed out a hill, from

which, disregarding the sanctity of that day, they threat-

med to throw him, in consequence of the dissatisfaction

whi>h his addresses had given.

And, W.V. a well of the Virgin, which supplies the

Inhabitants of Nazareth with water. Mr. Carne says,

ihe
population may amount to about 1200, and are

noetly Christians.

Alicr crossing the plain of Esdraelon, we come to

Mount Hermon, the dew of which is so beautifully

dluded to by the Psalmist. Near this place stands

Tallin which is so called from its pleasant situation,

where the widow's son was restored to life. About two

nilles from Nain, is seen Endor, where the sorceress

resided who was consulted by Saul, and in the vicinity

are the mountains of Gilboa, where the forces of Israel

were collccled.

A few miles northward from Nazareth, is

CANA OF GALILEE.

This village, which was the scene of the earliest mi-

racle performed by our Lord (the conversion of the water

into w'ne at the marriago feast), is pleasantly situated

on a small eminence in a valley, and contains 200 or

300 inhabitants. Many pots, answering to the descrip-

tion given by the Evangelist, are found lying about

jmomsst the ruins; from which it would appear evident,

that the practice of keeping water in largo stone pots,

each holding from eighteen to twenty-seven gallons, was

once common in the country. Near the bottom of a

field, which is said to he that in which Christ plucked

the cars of corn upon the Sabbath, stands the Holy

Mount, which has been so eminently distinguished as

the spot fi-om whence the multitudes were addressed. It

has an elevation of from 200 to 300 feet.

The landscape, which stretches from the lake of

Tiberias to the sources of the Jordan, is in many parts

nncommqnly tine, presenting luxuriant crops, thriving

tillages, and other tokens of security and comfort. The
mounlaitis that terminate the prospect arc magnificent,

lomc of them being covered with perpetual snow.

SAPRET, 8EPH0UHI, AND ZEBULUN.

The only town of consequence between the ruins of

Uaiicrnaum and the alpine range of lierinon and Djibbcl

d Sheik, is Saphot or ZalTad, being one of the fmir cities

consecrated by the religions veneration of the Hebrews.

According to Burckhardt, it stands upon several low

hills that divide it into quarters, the largest of which is

occupied by Jews. The whole may contain 600 houses,

of which 150 belong to the people just named, and

nearly as many to the Christians. The summit of the

principal eminence is crowned with an ancient castle,

part of which is regarded oy the descendants of Israel as

bein? contemporary with their ancient kings. The Jews
have here seven synagogues, and a sort of university for

the education of their rabuis. Their altnchment to this

place arises espeeinllf from the tradilionary lielief, that

the Messias is here to reign forty years before he assumes
the government at Jerusalem. From Nazareth to Acre
we proceed over a barren rocky tract of country ; on the

way we meet with Sephouri or Sepphoris, the Zippor of

who, after its destruction by Varus, not only rehuill

and fortified it, but made it the principal city of hia

tetrarchy.

Its chief celebrity is connected with the tradition that

it was the residence of Joachim and Anna, the parents

of the Virgin Mary. Constantino built a magnificent

church over the spot where the devout couple lived.

The vale of Zcbulun divides the above village from the

ridge of hills which look down on Acre and the shores

of the great sea. This plain everywhere presents the

most beautiful scenery. On the road, various ruins

occur which exercise the ingenuity of the antiquarian

traveller. All remains of the strong city of Zebulun

have disappeared, and its admirable beauty, rivalling that

of Tyre, Sidoii, and Berytus, is now sought for in vain

among Arab huts and heaps of rubbish. We shall now
proceed in a westerly direction to the coast of the Medi-

terranean, to describe those points of interest lying to

the north of Acre.

TYRE.

Tyre (now called Tsour), which is situated on th«

coast about twenty miles north from Acre, and anciently

belonging to the Phoenicians, if renowned in Scripture

as a mighty mercantile stronghold, encompassed with

walls and towers. Perhaps, of all other maritime cities

in the globe, this was the most highly renowned for riches

and commerce, since its very merchants were declared to

be as princes, and " every deck a throne." A most in-

teresting description of the trades carried on within its

walls has l)cen transmitted to us in the 27th chapter of

Ezekiel. It was not, however, merely in a commercial

point of view that it was represented to the world at

large as an object of wonder and admiration. Among
the variety of trades exercised in this city, that of dyeing

was most distinguished, on account of the beautiful

purple tint which poets have celebrated as a chief in-

gredient in the magnificence of the vestments worn by
the principal inhabitants. During the time of our

Saviour, considerable importance must have been at-

tached to the city, as it is frequently alluded to, with it*

ncighl)ourhood. Tyre was besieged and taken by Alex-

ander the Great, after whose death it began to recover,

and maintain a commercial character. It afterwards

submitted, first, to the Koman, and afterwards to the

Mohammedan yoke, under the power of which it now
remains. It was enclosed with walls, which originally

must have been of great strength, furnished with towers,

having holes or apertures for making observations, part

of which still remain. In hd present day it exists as a

small decayed town at the puter extremity of a low

sandy peninsula, and a recent traveller mentions that he
saw only a single boat in its harbour,

BIDON.

Sidon, or Zidon, called by the Arabs Tsaida, is situated

on the coast at about twenty miles northward from Tyre.

It owci> its name to the eldest of the sons of Canaan,

and was comprehended under the " lot," or possessions,

formally assigned to the tribe of Asher, It appears to

have been higher in point of antiquity than Tyre,

although both have been classed in the character of

sisters, arising, most likely, from their contiguity, and
publicly considered as a city of large extent and iraport-

nncu, since it has been distinguished in Scripture y the

title of" Zidon the (ircat." The invention of the alpha

bet niid arithmetic, making of glass, and skill in casting

and sculpture, have been celebrated ; and an unrivalled

dexterity in hewing of wood will hand down the Sidonian
I name in the page of history to the latest period of time.

The commercial pursuits of this people were also

the Hebrews, and the Diocesarea of the Romans, once lucrative as they were extensive ; and it was likewii

the chief town and bulwark of Galilee. The remains I celebrated for its maritime enterprise.

gf its fortifications pxl.ibit one of the works of Herol, 1 Sidon is now a small town, rising gradually from t]
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•M-ahore, very plnaranti ' litiiatoil, and surrounded with

rich gnrdens. The climate is peculiarly mild : the ftreeti

an exceinively narrow, many of them under archway*

as at Jerusalem : the inhabitants are estimated at about

7000, of whom 2000 are Christians, who have places

«>f worship ; the Jews, also, who may be calculated at

300, have a synagogue. Considering its small extent,

the trade of this place is considerable, particularly in

silk.

The next object of importance, in a northerly direc-

lion, k

MOUNT LCBANOir,

"iTJi; "Whose head in wintry grandeur towers,

^. VVhiteii'd with cternHl »leet;

. ,
While aiiinmer, in » vale of flowers,

.t*;'" la deeping rosy at his feet."

This mountain has received the appellation of Lebanon

from the word Leban, signifying white, and, in alt pro-

bability, from the snow which remains on its heights

during the whole year. It has atTorded many glowing

images and beautiful metaphors to the sacred writers.

Its cedars, alluded to in ancient prophecy, have in all

ages been celebrated as ^ne objects. It may be further

added that, uniting so ir.any qualities for building, many
of these trees were sent by King Hiram to Solomon for

the erection of his temple. Lebanon is variously de-

scribed as rising to 9600 and to 11,000 feet Atone
spot is found a grove of cedars, and other parts of the

mountain are beautified with thousands of rare plants.

THB DRUSIS AND MAR0NITC8.

The mountains of Lehaniis and neighbourhood are

inhabited by two races, differing in religion and man-
ners, but similar in their love of independence, the

Maronites and the Druses. The country of the former

is called Kesraoun, the Castravan of the historians of

the crusades. It reaches from the river Kcbir to the

Kelb. The Maronites, amounting to 120,000, dwell in

villages and hamlets, I'he fervour and devotion which

animate this people recall to us the ideas of the primi-

tive church. An imposing superstition has consecrated

a cedar forest •-/hich is said to have furnished the timber

of Solomon's temple. Only twenty largo cedars remain,

and this old vegetable race verges fust to its extinction.

Every year, on transfiguration day, the Greeks, the

Armeniai.s, and the Maronites, celebrate a mass on an
altar of rough stones raised at the roots of these venerable

trees.

The Druses, also 120,000 in numljer, live to the south

of the Maronites. Their country has several subdivi-

sions, differing from one another in their soil and produc-

tions. It is by religious peculiarities that this i>eoplc is

separated from the other inhaMlatits of Syria. They
believe in one God, who, for the luHt time, xlinwed him-

self in human form in the person of liuketn, caliph of

Egypt, in 1030. Pcrsuadeil that all other syKtcins of

belief will finally be united in tliut which ihny profcsK,

they regard them all with oqiiid liidilliTence, nlihough

the Chriiitians have considered them a8 eiit»'rlaiiiiiig a

marked contempt for the Moliaimiicdin n-lininn. ]{rrcnt

travellers have dc8cril)ed the Maronites anil Druses as uii

mofTcnsivc primitive people.

In a northerly direction from Sidon, the only port of

iny consequence on the Mediterranean is Ut irouL

BAI.BEC AND DAMASCUS.

Having reached Mount Leluiion, at the northern ex-

tremity of Pulcslinu, travellers generally spend a few days

in making a journey to Ballwc itnd Dainuscus, both lying

iieyond the frontier of the Huly Land, but still of great

historical interest Bailee, the ancient Heliopolis, and

noce distinguinhed for its beautiful Grecian and Roman
arcbitcctu-'^, is now coinpletely in ruins. These, how-

ever, are of the most magnificent kind, and eoiiijit v
detached columns, facades of temples, and other elenni
blocks of destroyed buildings.* Balbec is now uninhi
bited, except by wandering Arabs. Damascus, silmi^
near the confluence of the rivers Abnia and Phirphu
of Scripture (see map), is an ancient town in Sjri.

built in the eastern style, and, with the surrounding

country, is again in the possession of the Sultun,

Damascus is enlivened by the bustle of commerce, uyi

the passage of the caravans to Mecca. The great iheei

which crosses it presents two rows of shops, in which
the riches of India glitter along with those of Europe.

Damascus is seven miles in circumference, and at prewni
the population may amount to 100,000. The private

houses in Damascus, simple in external appearance ei.

bibit in the interior all the splendour and elegance of i
refined luxury; great magnificence is also displayed

in

the mosques, the churches, and the coffee-houses. Tin
large mosque is a fine and spacious building, but no
traveller is permitted to enter. The Chan Verdy, or

CofTee-House of Koses, is considered as one of the

curiosities of the Levant Various places associated with

events mentioned in Scripture, are pointed out in the

city and neighlwurhood. Tho street, still called Straight,

is that where St. Paul is, with reason, said to have lived.

It is as straight as an arrow, a mile in length, broad, and

well paved. A lofty window, in one of the towers to

the east is shown as the place whore the apostle wa« let

down in a basket; and in the way to Jerusalem is the

8|)ot where his course was arrested by the light froo

heaven.

ARABIA PETR.EA.

Arabia Petnea, or Arabia the Rocky, is the qoiI
'

northerly part of the peninsula of Arabia, and include!

the territory lying between the Mediterranean and the

two upper extremities of the Red Sea. These extremi.

ties form two gulfs—the Gulf of Suez, which ie th«

largest, and the Gulfof Akaba. The Gulf of Suez ii

adjacent to Egypt, and between it and that of Akabi

there is an angular tract of country, in which is situated

the wilderness of Sinau Tho whole of this territory,

from the borders of Egypt to near the Dead Sea in P»
lestine, and from the Red Sea to the Mediterranean, li

little else than an universal desert of rocky mnuntaiiij

and sandy plains, almost destitute of any settled human

habitations, and inhabited only by roving bands«f Aral*

or Bedouins (children of the desert), whose hand is

against every man, and every man's hand against them.

Anciently, the country, which was called in its mora

northerly part the land of Edom or Idumea, was mostly

fertile and proiluctivc, but by the encroachments of the

sands of the desertu and the desolation which has other-

wise spread over it the land is generally barren, and

mostly in the condition of a wilderness. Till this hour,

llie eurse of God. a.s enunciated by the prophet Isaiah,

rests ii[)on it—" From generation to generation it shall

lie waste; none shall pass through it foi ever." With

the excejitioii of a few French and English travellers

who have Hitliii) thi" Inst twenty years passed through

Muiiica. fniin Akaba to Jeriisuleni, the prophecy hai

iH-en iViIfilled.

Accordiiii; to the accounts of recent travellers, nolhinj

can oxeeeil in rugijed grandeur the desolate region oi

Sinai and Mount Horeb, Rocks^piled on rocks to an

immense height, precipitous cliffs, and bare desolate

valleys, fill up the melancholy scene. On the face of

Sinai, a fortified monastery is placed, for the accommodi.

tion of Christian pilgrims and travellers. The ascent

of the mountain commences above the monastery, and

• For an account of the rains of Hulhec, «ee LaiuarUM'l

Travels in Uic Kusi, page 113; I'eople't tsJi'.ion..
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In ihii Jircction it wa» climbed by Mr. Stepheni, who

mched the top wilh »oine difficulty, and ww around

him I Uirrific solitude, a perfect aoa of desolation. " Not

t^, or ihrub, or blade of graaa, is to be seen upon

iha hate nod rugged sides of innumerable mountains,

hwving their naked sammiU to the skies. The level

urftc* of '''* ^"'y '"P *" pinnacle, is about sixty feet

autre. At one end is a single rock about twenty feet

hjiih on which, as said the monk fmy conductor] the

jpiril
God dpsconded, while, in the crevice beneath,

his fiivourcd Borwint [Moses] received the tables of the

I vr.
The rtiins of a church and convent are still to be

„ upon the mountain, to which, before the convent

lielow was built, monks and hermits used to retire, and,

deluded from the world, sing the praises of God upon

hit chosen hill. Near this, also in ruins, stands a Mo-

himmedan mosque—for on this sacred spot the followers

of Christ and Mohammed have united in worshipping

the true and living God."

The route from Sinai towards the land of Edom ia by

irsT of Aksba, a small fortified town at the head of the

Gulf of Akaba, or Elanitic branch of the Red Sea. The

iourney i« through a rocky desert, " with here and there

}soy» Mr. Stephens) a fertile spot, near some fountain or

deposit of water, known only to the Arabs, capable of

producing a scanty crop of grass to pasture a few camels

and a small flock of sheep or gonts. There the Bedouin

pitches his tent, and remains till the scanty product is

consumed ; and then packs up his household goods, and

leeks another pasture-ground. The Bedouins arc pssen-

tiallv a pastoral people ; their only riches arc their flocks

and herds, their home is in the wide desert, and they

hsve no local attachments ; to-day they pitch their tent

jmong the mountains, to-morrow in the plain; and

wherever they plant themselves for the tirnc, all that

Ihcvhii'e on earth, wife, children, and Trieiids, are im-

motllately around them. In fact, the life of the Bedouin,

his appearance and habits, are precisely the same as

those of the patriarchs of old. Abrnhuin himself, the

first of the patriarchs, was a Bedouin, and 4000 years

biivc not mailo the slightest alteration in the charxcter

mil hahits of this extraordinary people. Read of the

patriarchs in the Bible, and it is the best description you

can have of pastoral lift; in the East at the present day.

« AkaNi (ciinliiines this writer) is situated at the foot

of the sandstone mountains, near the shore, and almost

buried in a grove of palm-trees, the only living things in

that region of barren sands. It is the last stopping place

of the caravan of pilgrims on its way to Mecca, being

vcl thirty days' journey from the tomb of the Prophet,

and, of course, the first at which they touch on their

trtum. Except at the time of these two visits, the place

is desolate from the beginning of the year to its close ;

the arrival of a traveller is of exceedingly rare occui'-

rence, and seldom docs even the wandering Bedouin stop

niihin its walls ; no ship rides in ito harbour, and not

even a solitary fishing-boat breaks the stillness of the

njier at its feet. But it was not always so desolate, for

tliiswas the Eziongpbcr of the Bible, where, 3000 years

a;o, Kino: Solomon made a navy of ships, which brought

from Ophir gold and precious stones for the great temple

It Jerusalem ; and again, at a later day, a great city

ciiited here, through which, at this distant point of the

»ildernesa, the weiilth of India was conveyed to imperial

Rome. But all these are gone, and there are no relics

orihonumciits to toll of former greatness; like the ships

which once floated in the harbour, all have passed away.
Slill, ruined and desolate as it is, to the eye of feeling

liie little fortress is not without its interest ; for, as the

governor told me, it was built by the heroic Suladin.

"Standing near the shore of this northern extremity of
the Ped Sea, I saw before me an immense sandy valley,

*liich, without the aid of geological science, to the eye
of common observation and reason had once been the

Vol II.—C4

bottom of a sea oi llie bed of a river. This dreary vaV>

ley, extending far beyond the reach of the eye, had been

partly explored by Burckhardt ; sufficiently to ascertaiq

and mention it in the latest geography of the country a*

the great valley of El Ghor, extending from the shoret

of the Elanitic Gulf to the southern extremity of the

Lake Asphaltites or the Dead Sea ; and it was manit(»st,

by landmarks of Nature's own providing, that over that

sandy plain those seas had once mingled their waters, or

porhops, more probably, that before the cities of thu plain

had been consumed by brimstone and fire, and Sodom
and Gomorrah covered by a pestilential lake, the Jordan
had here rolled its waters. The valley varied from four

to eight miles in breadth, and on each side were high,

dark, and barren mountains, bounding it like a walL
On the left were the mountains of Judea, and on the

right those of Scir, the portion given to Esau as an inhe-

ritance ; and among them, buried from the eyes of stran-

gers, the approach to it known only to the wandering
Bedouins, was the ancient capital of his kingdom, tha

excavated city of Petra, the cursed and blighted Edom of

the Edomites. The land of Idumea lay before me, in

barrenness and desolation ; no trees grew in the valley,

and no verdure on the mountain tops. All was bare,

dreary, and desolate."

Pursuing a route through this dreary tract of wildeN
nesa, and on approaching Mount Hor, on the summit
of which is a small sepulchral edifice, said to be erectea

over the tomb of Aaron, the traveller turns aside to the

ri'^ht, nnd, in the bosom of the mountains, reaches the

ancient city of Petra, the Edom of the Edomites, now
entirely deserted by human beings, but still prresenting to

the eye a most wonderful spectacle. It is a city whose
houses and temples are cut out of the face of the solid

rocks. Petra was the capital of the Edomites, and tha

centering point of commerce between the Red Sea and

the higher part of Syria. Ultimotely, it fell under the

sway of the Romans, by whose architectural genius it

was greatly enriched ; its final destruction was only a

part of the universal ruin which overtook the Syrian

cities by the intrusion of barbarian hordes. Of its pre-

sent aspect, "conceive (says Mr. Roberts, a late tra-

veller) a town with the most noble mansions excavated

in the face of perpendicular rocks, varying from five

hundred to a thousand feet in height, and that to an ex-

tent of six or eight miles in all directions ; the valleys or

narrow ravines forming the streets, with lanes winding
over from one to the other to the height I mention. The
centre of the main valley had originally been occupied

by houses built in the usual way, but repeated earth-

quakes levelled all in one common mass of ruin. There
is now a city fortified by nature, such as never city was
before or since, surrounded by mountains, the only pas-

sage of entrance through which is by a ravine so narrow

that two camels can scarcely enter abrenst. While the

city was inhabited in ancient times, the hills around were
cultivated to the very summit; there was a stream of

delicious water flowing through it, and the population

must have been immense." One of the most beautiful

and perfect of the excavated edifices is that called the

Khaxne Farnonn, or Treasury of Pharaoh ; an idea of

its api'earance, cut out in the face of a rocky precipice,

may be obtained f»om the cut introduced at the com-
mencement of the present sheet

The secluded volley of Petra is now called by the

Arabs Wady Moussa, or Valley of Moses, and, with its

ruined city, forms one of the greatest wonders of the

known world. On all sides are seen traces of a former

period of opulence, refinement, and dense population.

In a southern direction from Wady Moussa, is the valley

of Solira, which is a smaller Petra. M. Laborde, a lata

French traveller, thus speaks of it :—" We had scarcely

proceeded an hour's distance down the rapid declivity of

Wady Subra, leading our dromedaries after us, ivhen Um
3U
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•apportiiig walls, ruinoJ buil(lin!(«, anJ well-pre«prvrd

Jitone] benchcn of a theatru, ottrnclrJ our attrntion.

"he Tuini of Wady Sahra, u» writ as thooe of Wiidy

Pabouchubo, indicate these placrs to have eervrd nn

•ubuihe to the capital—the young awarma sent forth

from the parent hivo. Had wo beon enabled to explore

the whole of the valleys in the nei^hbourhooil of VVudy

Mouasa, we KJiuuld, doubtlexa, liiivo found on all sides

imilar cslabJiHbments. whii'h the cnorniuus population

of Potra su^tuiuod." The prophecies reH|HH-tinf; the cities

of Mount Seir (Ezckiel, xxxv. 6), are hero amply ful-

filled. M. Laborde, in his journey aloni; a rocky ridge

towards the Hed Sea, occasionally met with cultivated

pota in this lono v^ilderness. " The wdiiderfu! fertility,"

he obaervcs, "of these rare patches of earth, in the niid»t

of a sterile country, aermej intended to remind us that

one day that region had been hnppy, before a powerful

band hail weighed so heavily upon it There is to be

found at Karek a species of bearded wheat, that juxtities

the text of the Bible against the charges of cxaggeralion

of which it has lieen the object ; and the vines also of

this country, of the fruit of A'hich wo saw some sjieci-

mens, account for the enormous grapes which the spies

ent out by Moses brought back from the places they bad

visited." As the traveller approached the town of

Amcime, about half way between Petra and Akaba, he

fell in with onother object of art : " We observed with

astonishinont, as we pursued our way down the moun-
tain, the ancient aqueduct which conveyed the water

from the wells of Guna nnd Gaman to the town of

Ameimd, which was built in the plain on the road from

Petra or Aila. This aqueduct, extending beyond three

leagues [nine miles], follows the level of the surface of

the country, above which it never rises. It could only

have been by attending most carefully to the undulations

of the soil, and by a icmarkable proficiency in the scien-

tific operations for taking levels, that the projectors were

enablc<l to succeed in preserving a regular descent for the

waters over so great a distance.

The greater part of the remarkable objects of archi-

tacture seen at I'etra and in this quarter, are obviously

of an origin no earlier than the |>eriod of the lioman

way over the country, which was at the commencement
of the Christian era. These, therefore, are not, in the

main, the chief curiosities of the district. The most

•urprising objects are those remains of art which may
have been produced several thousands of years before

Ckriat, when the adjacent land of Egypt on the one side,

and Babylonia on the other, were in all thrlr b\
These remains are excavations in the fecks, of i

1*7

much niQro rude than the sculpturings of the Knmin'',J
Greek artists, some us»mI for dwellings, and nlhcrs lin'l
inscriplioiiH. One of the vales proceeding lownrdip!!

'

in a direction from the Red Sea, is called VVady'vr
kalteb, or Valley of the Written Mounlaim,

i^^j^*

inscribed with writing in an unknown tmiRuc'in ill!

form of carving, on the face of the precipiioui rook
.\n account of this remarkable curiosity of nrl and

*

tiquity, is given by a Franciscan priiw, who visiid i*
spot in the course of a journey throu«h the Im,,) j!

1722. "These mountains," he snys, "are cnllcj (j.i.i

el Mokattel), that is to say, the Written Mouniainv I,
as soon as we quitted the mountains of Fnnin, wcna'wl
along others, during a whole hour [a lemjtli probaMv of
three miles], which were covered with ifiscriptjnns

jiij,,

unknown character, and carved in these luiril rorlis of
marble, to a height which, in some places, was from icn
to twc!vo feet above the surface of the pround; udI
although we had amongst us men who uiiilerslood

lie
Arabian, (ireck, Hebrew, Syriac, Coptic, I.aiin, Ami-.
nian, Turkish, English, Illyrian, (Jerman, nnil Dohcniian
languages, there was not one of us who hnd the aljghlf.i

knowledge of the characters engraved in these bard roclii

with great labour, in a country whore there is iiothint'o

In- hnd either to eat or drink. Hence, it is probable tiui

these characters contain some profound Kerrels, tHiiil, ^^
long before the birth of Christ, were sciilplnrod in ih^ ^M 5N
rocks by the ("haldeans or some other persons." ']'!« ^H ^^\
publication of this account, upwards of a century am
excited consiilerablo interest in Europe; and Poiorke

and Wortley Montague went to .\rabia for the porpos;

of bringing home copies of the inscriptions, nnd this ihfT

accomplished to a certain extent. In 17(12, the kinsii

Denmark emproyed Niebuhr to explore Arnbia, huleira.

cially to copy the inscriptions on Wady Mokaltcb; sulk

seijucntly other travellers brought copies to Europe, aij

some were published in the Transactions of the l!(n,|

Hociety in London; but till this day the inscriptioiii

have baiTled every attempt to decipher ihcm. The
figures composing the inscriptions are partly h'srojlv.

phic, or representations of men ond animnls with loiters,

or what appear to be words interspersed. 'I'here canl«

little doubt that they are the oldest writings in the wodh
their antiquity and signification must lie left enim'.j It

the imagination of the reader.
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ANCIENT HISTORY OF GREECE AND ROME.

HISTORY OF (jREECE.

Ruins of a Grecian Temple.

Gnr.ici! in a peninsula siluaU'd on thtf northern shore

of the .Nfcilitorrnnean, between the Ionian nnd ^gean
ipns. It is a beautiful country of hills and valleys, like

Wales or the Highlands of Scotland. Some of the hills

jre BO high as to be constantly covered with snow. The
vales or low districts enjoy a mild climate, and are of ex-

treme fertility. Some of them, as Tempe and Arcadia,

ire spoken of with rapture by the poets of ancient times.

As the country is much divided by hills and indentations

of the sea, It was parted, from an early pcrio<l, into seve-

ral states, which were under separate governments, and

ollen inado war upon each other. The southern part of

the peninsula, anciently styled the Peloi)onnesus, and

now the Morea, was divided into Laconia (containing

Sparta), Argolis, Acb.aia, Arcadia, Elis, and Messenia,

each of which was only about the size of a moderate

English county. Middle fireecc (now Levadia), to the

north of the Peloponnesus, and connected with it by the

Isthmus of Corinth, on which lay the city of that name,

contained Attica (in which was the city of Athens), Me-

fiiris, BiEolia (in which was the city of Thelws), Phocis,

Locris, Doris, jEtolia, and Acarnania. Northern Greece

contained Thossaly (now the district of Jannina), Epi-

rus (now .Albania), and Macedonia (now Filiba Vilajeti),

the last of which did not, however, belong to Greece till

» comparatively late period.

To the cast of Greece-proper lay the numerous islands

of the .flgean Sea, otherwise denominated the Archipe-

lajii; with which may lie included certain islands lying

ill thf Mediterranean Sea in the same direction, the prin-

Pjial of wliich were Rhodes, ("yprus, and the (Jy chides.

To the south lay Cythera (now (Jeriijo) and ('rete (now
Caudi.i). To the west, in the Ionian Ni-a, lay Corcyra
(now (.'orfii), Ccphaloiiia, Ithaca, and others, now coii-

B':lulin|{ the distinct confedcnicy of the Ionian Islands,

iimler protection of Great Britain.

Besides havim; possession of these various districts on
the mainland and islands on both sides of the peninsula,
the Greeks, in the course of time, acquired colonies on
the coast of Asia Minor, adjacent to the islands in the

ilgciiD Su, The principal of these foreign possession*

was Ionia, a beantifu! and fertile country, *^ ihief city

of which w'as Ephesus.
In consequence of Greece havins been div„..'d into h

numlior of ptjtty states, each of which maintained its own
political independence, the history of the country neces-

sarily assumes the 'character of a number of separate

narratives. The Greeks, in the dilTorcnt states, did not

consider themselves as constituting a sinxle nation ot

people, although they were in some measure united by
similarity of origin, dialect, reliqion, and marmera. It

was not, indeed, till a comparatively late |)eriod, that they

had any name for the entire country ; the name then as-

sumed was Hellas. The term Grccia (Greece) was con-

ferred by the Koinans, and has since been generally used.

EARLV HISTORY AND MrTHOLOOr.

The history of the Grecian states commences above
1800 years before ('hrist, when the Egyptians on tho

opposite side of the Meditorrnnean were in a hiijh state

of civilization ; but the portion of history which precedes

H84 R, c. is understooil to bo fabulous, and entitled to

little credit. From their situation in a region whose
bays, headlands, and islands, present a great extent of

sea-coast, habits of adventure and nmtual intercourse

were produced among tho Greeks in the earliest times

these had great influence in cherishing a national activity

of character, and making each community eager to rivo

the pros|)erity of the others. The people were early ao

customed to make voyages, sometimes for traflic, some
ti.nes for war, between the opposite coasts of their gulfs,

guiding themselves by tho stars from island to island

'

and a curious proof both of their adventurous spirit, and
of the difliculties they encountered in their attempts at

navigation, is afforded by tho tradition which exists in

some old poems concerning one of these isles, called

Delos, a huge pile of limestone rock, which was fre-

quently used as a sea-mark in the .iflgenn : this island

is said once to havo floated about on the waves, and only

to have t)ecn fixed in its place at last by Jupiter driving

a stoke through its centre. In the present nge, wc can

understand by this ))oetical flight that the Greek canoe-

men sometimes lost their reckoning, and fcli in with the

island where they did not expect it.

The accounts given by the poets of this early period

of Grecian history, abound in the most ridiculous le-

gends, and these, notwithstanding their absurdity, formed

the basis of tho mythology or religious belief of the

people. A set of itnaginary beings, or, perhaps, In

some instances, individuals remarkable for warlike ge-

nius, or skill in arts, whose
:vS?*

Jupiter.

names were handed down
by tradiiion, were exalted

to the character of g'-ds,

and throiu'.h the medium
of beautiriilly seuli>tured

figures in niiirlde and ivo-

ry, were the objects of re-

verence and worship. Of
these various imaginery

beings, Jiijiiter was reck-

oned the chief; he was be-

lieved to possess the sove-

reignty of heaven and
earth. He is always re

presented as Fcated upon a

throne, with thundorbojt
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in hit tight han<l, and an eagle by hit tide, llie wii« of

Jupiter waa Junn, wim in dcirrilxtd ai a beautiful god-

deia, and ii uiiuully depicted a* icatod in a chariot drawn
ly two ppiicookn.

Next in dignity to Jupitar waa Neptune, the god of

Neptune.

the ocrnn, wno in painted as a half-nfikv.l man, of ma-
jogtic fiRure, with a crown on bin hi-iul, unJ a Iriilotit, or

Ihree-priitiged fork in hia hand. A thini principal di-ity

waa Pluto, till) g(Kl of the infernal rcgionn ; he wan repru-

riuio.

aented by the Om-ks aa scaled on a throne, with his wife

Proserpine by his Hide, and the tliroe-hcaclod dog Cerbe-

rua before him. Apollo was the god of music, poetry

and painting; Bacchus the god of wine; Murs the god

of war; Mercury was the mi'ssongcr of Jupiter, and the

goil of merchandise and thieving ; Cupid the god of

love; Minerva the goddess of wisdom; Diiina the god-

dess of hunting ; Ceres the goddess of grain or of iigri-

culture; Hebe the goddess of youth; Vulcan the fabri-

cator of Jupiter's thunderbolts, and the husband of Venus,

the goildess of beauty. There were many other gods and

goddesses, held more or less in reverence by the Greeks,

and to whom worship was given at altars in the temples.

There was also a belief in three vengeful females termed

Furies, who were impersonations of fJrief, Terror, and

Madness; also three femoli's of exceedingly elegant

figure, termed the Graces, and whoso names were

Aglaia, Thalia, and Euphrosyne. The nine Muses, or

patronesses of the fine arts, were Thalia, Mclni'ncne,

CaUiope, Clio, Erato, EutcrjH), Polyhymnia, Terpsichore,

and Urania. They were supposed to reside upon Par-

nassus, a lol\y mountain in the district ol Phuiis. 'I'ha-

lia presided over comedy ; Melpomene over tragedy ;

I']rato over amatory poetry; Pulyhymnia over lyrical

poetry ; Callioiic over heroic or epic poetry and elo-

quence; Clio over history ; Eut«!r|)e over music ; Terp-

sichore over dancing, and Urania over the study of astro-

nomy. Besides all these imaginary l>eings, the mytho-

logy comprehended a class of dcmigotts, as Dryads, or

wood-nymphs ; Satyrs, or rural deities ; and Naiads, or

water-nyniplis.

The gods were supposed to communicate with men, and

to reveal tlie si-creU* of futurity by means of oracles, several

of which existed in various parts of Greece. The most

celebrated of the Grecian omelet was that of Apolio
Delphi, a city built on the slope of Mount ParnHnim,. T
a very remote period it had jeon discovered Ihat fr„n,

'

deep cavern in the side of that mountain an inloxicjiin*
vapour issued, the elfect of which was to powcilul u la

throw into convulsions both men and caiije w|,
inhaled it. Of this natural wonder the |irii*i|,„(j

readily availed themselves. A temple was rpanj
over the spot, and n priestess, named il,e Py.
thoness, was api)uinled, whos<i ollico it wa, \^
inhale, at stated intervals, the holy vaiinur, lu
jH'rforining this dangerous office, the I'yihoufg,
was thrown into convulsions, during which slia

ulUTed frantic cries, and these being arrniigrj
|,y

the allendant priests into scnteiicrg, were il
livered to the people as the propbecio of ||„

oracle, or god. Lest the oracle should lie h,ou^||,

into discredit, care was in general lakrri liy tin

priest to ccmch the responst to any question put
to the Pythoness, in language so oliwure and

enigmatical, that, whatever course the events khuulj

lake, th.J prediction might not be falsified. 'I'he IJretlu

were lo sup«<rstitious at to jut implicit faith in thin un.
tended system of prophecy, and the fame of the oracle of

Delphi liecume lo great that no enterpriso waa under.

taken in any part of Greece without a consultation of tin

Pythoness.

There is probably some shadow of truth in a fen of

the alleged events of early Grecian bis.ory, Thcjcus

who lived in the thirleenth ceiitur_, l)t'fjro Ch'ist, wai

said to have laid the foundation of the .n'utness of tht

state of Attica, by uniting its twelve ••[in-*, and (livini

them a common constitution. Abo, it bis time ucourred

the celebrated jlri^iiwiiUic Expedilion, This was uiid«.

taken by Jason, a prince of Thessaly, in '\ vessel riamtd

./?)>fo (hence the name of the expedition); he sailed tc

Colchis, a place on the east coast of the Euxine or DUrk
Hea, probaiily with the design of obtaining g.dd iiiid ail.

ver, for which that country was reniarkiiMe. .\nmM
his companions was a chief named Ilerrulis, a iicrton

of uncommon stienglli, and who afterwards was half

deified by the (iieek', 'J'ho poets say that Phryiu»

and Helle, the so ml daughter of .\thamiis, king of

Thebes, lit'ing com;"ll( d to (juil their native country lo

avoid the cruelty of their stepmother, inoniited on the

back of a winged mm with a flei'ce of gold, and were

carried by this wonderful animal Ibrough the air lowMrJi

Colchis, where their uncle, named -fltcs, was king

Unfortunately, as they were passing over the strait now

called the Dardanelles, which connects the .T^^ean S«j

with the Proponlis, or Sea of Marmora, Helle Ixrame

giddy, and, falling into the water, was drowned. Kroiu

her, says the fable, the strait- was in future named tin

Hellespont, or sea of Helle. When Phryxus arrived io

Colchis, ho sacrificed his winged ram to Jupiter, in ac-

knowledgment of divine protection, and deposited iu

golden fleece in the same deity's temple. He then mar-

ried the daughter of ..files, but was afterwards miirdorej

by that king, who wished to obtain possession of the

golden fleece. To avenue Phryxus's death, Jason, wlio

waa his relation, undertook the expedition to ColrhJ!,

where, after performing several marvellous explnils, hi>

not only obtained the golden fleece, but persouord .Me-

dea, another dauu;!iler of King -fltes, lo become his wife,

and lo accompany bim back to Greece.

Seventy years after the .\rg(inaulic expedition, n.implv,

about the year 1 194 Iwfore ('lirist, tlie celebrated Tru;,!.i

war was commenced. We learn the events connecle)

with this war only through the two heroic poems of the

Iliad and Odyssey, which are supposed to have !«!

composed about the year 900 before ("lirist, by Hniiur.i

blind man who wandered alHiiit the country »ingi:i?iia

po4MTis for a livelihood. The story is shortly as foil 'vv«.-

Tyndarus, a king of Lacedusmon, had a daughter Helen
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isoil to lijvc K't'ii

f jrfit .iMUlyi whi'tii Tlic«'u», kin(j of Atlionii, tltempt-

I hjt uitliout lUcceM, to iiteul I'rorii lirr I'atlii-r. 'I'he

I U'lliirfK'" of tliiH cvt'iit reiideroil Helun fiimi>ua, uiid

•nv of llio I'finccii of flrefce ankcd her in innrriuKe.

T.iidiiruii, however, bUowciI hi* ilHUKhter to iimke choice

of I hunlii'iiil, and «ho pilchrd upon MenolauK ; the iiuc-

i-^ul miitor, on the dcatli of Tyndiiruii, wus raised to

tli,
siiartan throne. Shortly after thirt apparmlly happy

union, I'""". » •''" "'^ Pf'""". kiiiR of Troy, a aniall alate

ill \«ii Minor, ciune to rer<iilo jit the court of Mcnelauii,

iiiii thefo [icrliilioUHly induiod Helen to elope with him.

M'roth ut thin ha^oMiesH, MriiclaUH Huminoiied varioua

f,)tff» to his aid, and sot out on a warlike expedition to

TroT. "f ''>^ chiefH amcinlilcd on thix occiiHijn, the

ni,wl oUhrnlcd were—Agamemnon, kin*; of M^cciiie;

Vtiiilauii, kinx of Spiirtii ; UlyHBCS, kinx of IHnica , Nes-

tor kinir of PyloB ; AchilleH, son of the king of ThoHsuly

;

Ajjx of Snlnmiii ; Diotnedei, of iCtxIia ; and Idonie-

nruK,' of Crete. The comliined force*, on lunding in the

Tfijan territory, commenced a regular iiicgo of the city

of Troy. Many skirmiBhes took place, and itiero wa*

mat i"I«"?liter on both Bides: the Trojans were led

jenerally in Ihci' attacks by the valiunt Hector, the eld-

til snn of Priam. At Icnijth, after n bIpro of ten years,

Tiov wan taken, itH ninabitantfl Niaughtercd, and itH edi-

n,o» liuriit to the ground. The fJreek princes, however,

piiJ Jparly for their trium|>h hy subsequent sulferingx,

iiiil the (ll»orguni7.ation of tlieir kingdoms at homo.

Ulysses, if we may believe Homer, spent ten yours in

vtaiidiTiiii? over si-as and lands In-forc arriving in his

iiland of Ithaca ; and others of the Icudora died, or were

jliipwroi' led, on their way home.

In the course of the eleventh century before Christ, the

(irfoks hcgan tophuit colonies in neighbouring countries.

Tlw first colonists, n» usually happens in the proBont day,

wprc diiisatisficd citizens, who thought they could form

laiipier communities elsewhere. The yEolians founded

tffrlvc cities in Asia Minor, the chief of which was

Sinvrna. The Dorians sent off colonies to Italy and

Sicily, founding, in the former, Tarontum and Locri, and

in the laitcr .\grigftum and Syracuse. In the new sct-

Jemcnls, the political system was eminently democ-utic

;

mJ for a long time they enjoyed great prosperity. This

praipority being ascribed at homo to their popular insti-

talions, had afterwards the effect of inciting many of tho

pirriil states to change their monarchical for a democratic

fiirai of government.

SECOND OR AUTHKNTIO PRRIOD OF HISTORT.

The second and authentic, period of Greek history

coramcni'cs in the year 884 n.c, at the institution of the

01;ni|)ic festival, when the people had bes^un to emerge
(rvn their primitive barbarism. The Olympic festival

WM instituted by direction of the Delphic oracle, by Iphi-

lii«, prince of Elcia or Elis, for tho patriotic purpose if

j«eraMing together, in u peaceful manner, persons from

til parts of Greece. The festival was ordained to take

pliro once every four years, in tho month corresponiling

laour July.and to last five days, during which there was
13 he coinplelc truce, or cessation from war, throughout

IhpOrccian slates. Agreeably to the ancient practice at

public solemnities, the festival was celebrated by games
>nl various feats of personal skill, and the whole order

of procedure was regulated with extraordinary care. .Ml

fwmn of Grecian extraction were invited to contend,

pr.irided they had been born in lawful wedlock ami had
iivi^l untainted by any infamous moral stain. No women
(ihe priestesses of Ceres excepted) were permitted to be
present Females who violated this law were thrown
from a rock. The comjxititors prepared themselves dur-
ing ten months previous at the gymnasium at Elis,

During the last thirty days, the exerciacs were performed
with aa much regularity u *i the games themselvea.

I

The festival be^an in tho eveniui* vii!; < i
,

anil the Ranica were commenced i .' > my.
brriik. TheM> consiKted in races on uihI on
foot, in Ivaping, throwing the diiicus or

'i
>rralling,

and boxing; musicul and poetical eontesi). ...,, luded th«

whole. The honour of having gained a victory in tho

Olympic games was very great ; it extended from tho

victor to his country, which was proud of owning hinii

However rude and boisteroUM were some of the a|H)rt«

of the Olympic festival, it is acknowledged by the ItesI

authorities that they were attended with manifold advan<

tages to society. It is Bufficient barely to mention the

sus)H>nsiiui of hoHtililies, which took place not only

during the festival, but a considerable time both before

and altar it. Considered as n kin<l of religioue ceremony,

at which tho whole (Jrecian citizens wore invited, and
even enjoined, to assist, it was well adapted to facilitate

intercour«e, to promote knowledge, to soften prejudice,

and to haHten the progress of civilization and humanity,

Tho date of the establishment of tho Olympic gamoa
(HN'l II. e.) was afterwards assumed by tho Greeks oa

the epoch from which they reckoned tho progress of

time, the four years intervening between each recurrenco

of the festival being styled an Olympiad.

At the first institution of the Olympic fcHtival, and for

one or two centuries afterwards, the condition of Grecian

society was primitive and almost patriarchal, but marked
by strong features of heroic dignity, and u certain depth

and refinement of thought. Tho attire of the men waa
very simple, consisting only of a shirt or close juckel

to the body, with a loose robo hanging down over the

naked limbs, while performers in the public games were

almost naked. The arts, including agriculture, were
also little advanced ; few persons seemed to hove thought

of toiling to accumulate wealth ; and each conimuniiy

presented, in time of |)cacc, the picture of a large family.

That portion of the people constituting the freemen lived

much in public, or in the society of their equals, ci^

joyed common pleasures and amusements, and hud daily

opportunities of displaying their useful talents in the

siglu of their fellow-citizens. The frequent disputes be-

tween individuals occasioned litigations and trials, which
furnished employment for the eloquence ond ability of

men, in the necessary defence of their friends. The nu-

mrrous games and public solemnities o)H.'ned a continual

source of entertainment, and habituated every man ta

active physical exercise and the perfurmunce of hia

duties as a soldier. These wore agreeable features in

tho conditioH of Grecian society ; but there were also

some of a contrary kind. The people were of an hi>-

settled disposition, never satisfied long with any kind of

government which existed among them, and very much
disposed to war against neighbouring states on the most

1 trilling pretences.

The population of the various states was divided into
'

three classes, namely, the citizens, the enfranchised popu-
• lace, and the slaves. All political power, even in the

most demcx^ratical of the Grecian communities, was pos-

sessed by the first of these classes, while in the oligarchi-

cal states only that small portion of the citizens which
constituted the nobility or aristocrocy, possessed any

influence in the management of public affairs. The
mechanical and agricultural labours necessary for

the support and comfort of the wholo, were chiefly

;

performed by the inferior class of free inhabitants,

' who dill not enjoy tho privilege of citizenship, and

by the slaves, who formed a considerable portion of

,
the population of every s ate. These slaves were

: sprung from the same genend or parent stock, spoke

;

the same language, and professed the same religion, ai

I

their masters. They were, in most cases, the descend-

: ants of persona who had been conquered in war, but

were in some instances acquired by purchase. Societr

I
being thus based on vicious principles, it is not wonderfa

3u 2 ^
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thai Ihu Urotlan lUtM wore the ircne of eoniUnl civil

hfuila.

f<|>Brtii—T.yoiirfUi.

At the brKiniiiiiK of thin (M'riiol of (irrritn hirtory,

our itltriition i* powprlully •Itmc-U'il liy • vrry rrmarliJtIilii

rrir* of pruropiiinK* wliirli took |>li«'i> in I.m-i'ilirmnii,

or Iinroiiiu, u rounlry in Nomhi'rii (Irrrri!, of whii'h tlin

rhief city wnn N|>arta. Thlit city Ikmiik in n lAt<> of in-

tratinc ijiaorclrr, it wni DKrccil liy mniiy of i)i« inlmliitanU

tn invitu liyruri(u>, the inn of oiii' of ttii'ir lalx kiiiir>, to

Unilrrtake tliH important taak of (ircpnrinK a ni>w conati-

tullon for tliii* coiMilry. F'ortiflril with th<- nanrtion of

thn I)«'lphi(- oraclp, he commt'iiri'il Ihia itiiriroll duty, not

iHily actthnu 'hu f'>r"> of Rovcrninrnt hut rrr>iriiiiiiR tho

Poi'iat inatitiitioiia and inannrra of tho |N'npli>. The ifo-

vprnniriit lia ratabhahrd ronxiHtnl of two joint kinua,

with liiiiittMl prnro^fativc, and who artrd »* prpaidrnta

of aoiiiito of twenty-eiifht agnl nirn. The funrtiona

of the Hpoale were dehherntivi' a» well aa cii-rutivr, but

no law i-onlil he pnaai'd without rrrriviriK the rona<int of

Uii* aaHrinlilnl ritizpna. Tho niniit rcinHrknlilc of the

rriinKCMicnta of Lyruri{ua, wna hia nttonipt to nholiah

dilli-renci' of riiiik, and t-vcn (hirrrrniv of rirciiiiiiilaiirea,

•iiiuMg thu |iroplo. He rrHolvnl on the Imld niciHure

of an pipitd divinion of liindu, and Brtimlly piirrrlli'd on)

the Liiconlan torritory into thirtyninr thoiiaand lota, one
of which w»H nivpn to rach riti/.cn of Spuria, or frrc in-

hntiitant of I,aronia. F^nrh of thfao lota waa of aurh a

kite aa hiiri'ly aiiiricrd to aupply the wiinta of a aiimlo

funily, for l,yriiri{ua waa dpterininod thnt no )>oiaon

ahouid hp |>lurod in auch circuinatancca aa would pcriiiit

of luxuriona livini;.

Lycurgua carried into rffert a niimhnr of other viaion-

ary projivta : ho aholinhed tho u(.p of money, with tho

h'po of prt'vcniiiiij undue aceutniilntion of wei-llh ; pro-

hibited forpi);iipri< from entcrins the country, and the na-

tivea from ({oinR abroad, in order to prearrve ainiplicily

of manner) umoni; tho |>enple; directed thnt all men,
without (littinction of rank or a|;e, ahoulil eat daily to-

Kcthcr at public tablea, which were furiiiahed with the

plnincKt foo<l ; and, finally, ordained that nil tho children

wlio were born, and aeeined likely to he atronfr, nhould

Iw rean'il by public nuraea, under a ricid ayatem of priva-

ti,)n and iHTNoniil activity, while the weak infiinta should

bf thrown out to the fieUU to perixh. The citizena,

when they hiid attained tho nue of innnhood, were en-

g:«!(ed in inarti'il nxerciiM'a, all labour iM-in^ left to tho

Bhivca, or hiliiii, aa they were termed ; and, in «hort, tho

whole iinlidn wna but a camp of soliliera, and war waa
reckoned the only Iccilimate prnfeitaion. Thene Inwa

were in aomc mcuaure auited to the rude condition of

the SpartJina, but, aa iK'inf; oppoited to aome of the heat

and atronnont principles in human nature, they could not

poaBibly endure, and there in reason to I>clievo that aome
of them were not strictly enforced. It la not unuaual to

sec historiuna use the term Spartan rirliit with a certain

degree of admiration of ita (|Uality. but the Hpgrtana had

in reality no moral diRnity, certainly no benevolence, in

their virtue, cither public or private. They were a amall

confederacy of well-trained aoldiera, and, merely aa auch,

deserve no mark of our reK|)ect or eatccm. The manner
in which they used their helotJi waa at once barharnua

nnd cruel. The murder of a serf by a free cilmn waa
not (lunishnble hv law ; nny it wna even ullowahle for

the youn^f Hpartuna to lie in wait, aa a kind of aport. for

any Rooii-lookinB or aancy-lookinif alave, nnd stub him
to the heart on the hiehway. U is certain, that at one

time, when the helots had stood their mastrra in good

tead in battle, they were desired, by way of reward, to

thooae out 2000 of their beat men, that they mii^ht re-

ceive their freedom, and he enrolled as Hpartana, and

that these 20IH) men were all ailcntly murdered aoon

«fler. At another time, when danger waa apprehended

from tb' growing numl>i'r» and yt-tty wealth of the b«igr%
|

the aenate enacted the faree of derlarini war anlM
them, and coolly murdered many thousands, in 'ml,,,.

thin their inimliers and break their spirit. H«,| n,

lieaii any reileeniinut trnil in the Npnrtnn ihnrartrr ic

compensate for such barbarity, one would have W(itiJ»[«i

less at the respect which is soinelimes paid lliiin '

),„,

their niililitry fume only ailds aiiolhor iiisliinre to ih«

many already on record, thnt the most iniior»ui |„j

aavago trihva make tho must dogged aoldieri,

Alhsna,

Wo now turn to Athens, the capital of Aliic», ,^
lonK thn principal aent of fireciun leariiiiiK and nllna.

ment. Athens is aaid to have liecn fouli<le<l by (Vnm.
IISAO n. v., and in the most ancient times wih rnllnl

fVcrnpia. ft probnbly received tho iiiinie of Alhun
from tlxi ffOildeaa Minerva, who was called nl«i \ih,.„,

by the (Jrm^ks. and to whom an ebuuiit temple bml i,,,,,

en<cti-il in the city. The old city spread fniiii ih, rimuni

of the Acro|Hdia over a wide nnd pleasant viile or \,m

peninsula, formed by the Junction of the (!i'|ib, mii anil

llissus, Ita distance from the sen-coast was ulH)iit fix

miles. In the course of time, Athens iH'canie iiopuigg,

and surpassinifly elcRant in its architecture, while its mi.

7,eii« contrived to lake a lend in the atVnirs of tlio I'dnmiii.

nities around. .\t first they were ({overned by |(inM

but, as in the case of tho Hpartiin cili/.eiiH, tlicy liorane

disaatisned with their existing constitution, and iilinuitln

year (51)0 ii. v. invite<l Holon, one of ihc wisest nu-n m
Oreece, to reori^anize their p<dilical constitulimi. ,So|,„

iViH-yed the summons, and constituted the K<'*i'riwiiont og

• broul republican basis, with a council of stntc fuririint

n judicial court, consiating of '1(10 nienibers, anil rtllrj

the Areopagus. This court of AreopaKua, bcsidej ;u

othcrdulie-i, e\ercise<l a censorship over public murals, mj
wns empowered to punish im|iiety, prollinucy, and even

idleness. To this court every citizen was bound to make

an annual statement of his income, and the sDurrm frnn

which it wna derived. The court was long rrganW

with very great respect, and the rinht was accorded toil of

not only revising tho sentences proiKniiiced by Ihc olhn

criminal tribunals, but even of annulling the juilicial l!^

creea of the general asst'inbly of the people. The ri'gulv

tiona of Solon were not mulntiiincd for any grent loni'ih

of time, although the republican form of govcrnnml,

in one Hhn|ie or other, continued as long aa the rounlry

maintained its independence. ("Ieslhen.,s, the li.ulfrofi

party, enlarged the democratic principle in the slate; he

introiluced tho practice of o.s/rocixm, by which aiiv |»^

son might lie banished for tcji years without lieinij ac-

cused of any crime, if the Athenians apprehended Ibil

ho had uctjuired too much infiuence, or hurbnured de-

aigfia against tho public lil)erty. This sentence wii

called ostracism, because the citizens, in votini; for iti

infliction, wrote tho name of the obnoxious individuil

upon a shell. It ia said thnt Clesthrnes was the finl

victim of hia own law, aa haa chanced in several olhn

remarkable cases.

For a period of about two centuries after the wttl^

ment of a repulilican constitution, there is liillc of im-

portance to relate in Athenian history. Athens wa

prndually enlnrgcd, the taste for relliiempnt incrcifoii,

and various mon of sagncious understanding, entitled

philosophers, began to devote theiiihclvcs to iiitjuiriM

into the nature of the huiniin mind nnd the chanii'ter of

the Deity. The principal Grecian philosopher who flou-

rished in this era {abQ n. c.) was Pythagoras, a wan of

pure and exalted idoaa, and an able expounder of tin

science of mind.

TRIRO PERIOD OT HISTORT.

I'criian Invasion. .

The year 490 b. c. closes the gradMslIy Impromf

period in tirecian histoiry, or second period, lu it bit
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„.«iiiiri-iw. A imiro tenmrkiiMe iniUnce of n

'iinll uliti' •nilenvoiirinu loi)|i[ii>~« Ihr wicked •unreuion

f «n overgrown |H)wer, ha* neliloin ix-eiirred in ancient

"rnioilerii limen; hut the ron«lniii .lerciiie* and trniii-

of the Allienian population maided Ihi'in to prewiit

mid hv no ineun» conleniptihle, front to the in-

.(l«r.'
War hull been their prinripnl employment, ind

ill the field tl'i'y di*playeil their noblext ipialitiea. They

»,.ifl
uniicipmiMtiil with thowj highly diBiiplined evolu-

• ,n. uhieh iiive harinonv and concert to numeroiii
liiint will' " - -

I '11 .1

JKiilieii of men ; but what wan wantin« m Hkill tliey sup-

iilifd liy cimrai!!'. ''"'le Atlirnian, mid aUo other (ireck

, lillerr,
iiiiircliiil to the field in n deep phaliinx, ruiihed

miiolunuiily 'ii the attack, and bravely cliwed with their

'

,i„jf,. Hach warrior wan firmly oppowd to his anln-

.iininl, and cDiiilMdIed by iioccBHity to the aaiiio exertiona

n( valour as if the fortune of the day depended on hin

iiiii'li) arm. The principal weapon wiia a apear, which,

tliiDivn l>V t'i8 nervoua and wi ll-direcU'd vigour of a

(liiily land, o'^'"" penetrated tho firniest iiliieUU and

luirklera. When they mi«w'd their aim, or when the

ilnko proved inefli'etual through want of force, they

ilrfw their swords, and auminoning their utmost renolu-

lion, ilarU'd iiii|)eluoiiHly on the foe. This niixle of war

»u* common to the soldiera and generals, tho latter licing

II much disliiiguiahed in battle by their strength and

mm' a" ''"'if "I*'" '"'' •^o'"'"'''' '^h" (ireeki had

MWD, ilings, and darts, intended for tho practice of dia-

Uiil hostility; but their chief dependence wna on tho

iiifir ind sword. Their defeiiHivo nrmour consisted of

I bright helmet, adorned with plumca, and covering the

hfsd,i strong corslet defending tho hreaat, greaves of

hm descending the leg to the feel, and an ninpb' shield,

IoomIv attached to the left shinilder and iirip, which

lurneil in all directions, and opposed its firm resistance

to every hoslilo assault. With men thus organized and

imiulred, a battle consisted of so many duels, and the

coiiibalanls fought with all the keenness of personal ro-

ictiimciit; tho slaughter in such engHgements was cor-

tpipnndingly great, the fight seldom terminating till one
parly was nearly destroyed, or at least greatly reduced

I
in numbers.

It was a people so animated and prepared that the

I

boiti of Persia were about to encounter. Compelled to

I
meet the invaders unassisted, the Athenians were able

Itomvih an army of only 9000 men, excluaive of about

•

«• many lighlanned ata*'*. Into th* Arid. ^^llhMrt
lindr« • their leailer and C'miman(l««r-in-chief, thi«y mat
the Hn htns in battle on the plain of Maralhim, thirty

niilex iroiii Athens, and by great nklll and coiiriifr, anil

the force of their cloa« phalanx of «|M>armrn, mmph'tely

coiii|Uered them. I'pwards of AOOO I'mians were shiitt

on the field, while the number killed of the Alhonlana

was but IU!i. This ia reckoned by hintorinns one of th«

most important victories in ancient limes, for it aavml

the lnde|H'nilence of tho whole of (Jreece. To ti.e dis-

grace of the fickle Athenians, they allerwurds nhovied

the greatest ingratitude to Milliadea. iind put him in

prison on a charg<' of favouring the Persians. He died

there, the year after his great victory. Hnon alter, the

citizens of Athens, on a plea eipinlly iinloiiiided. banished

Arlstldes, an able leader of the aristocrntic party in the

state, and who, from his strict integrity and wisdom, waa
usually entitled '• Arisliiles the ,liisl." On the banish-

nieiit of this eminent individual, Themistocles, a person

who was more democratic in his si'iitimenta, became th«

leader of the councils of the Athenians. Meanwhile,

the Orecian lilierties were agnin menaced by the I'ersianh

Xerxes, son of Darius, inarched lyi army acrosa th«

Hellespont by n bridge of boats from the Asiatic shore,

and led it towards the southern part of Dreeec. TiM
utmi'st force that the confederated tJreeka ejiuld opp-M*

to the countless host of I'ersinns, did nut exceed 00,000

men. Of these, a band of tspartans, numliering 8000

soldiers, under Iiconidas their king, was poHtcd at the

pass of TliermopyliB, to intercept the enemy, and here

they discomfited every successivo column nf the I'ersians

ns It entered the defile. Ultimately, foresj'eiiig certain

destruction, I,eonidaa commanded all to retire but threa

hundred, with whom he prn|Wst'd to give the Persian!

some idea of what the Greeks could submit to for tha

sake of their country. He nnd his three hundred were

cut olV to a man. .Verxrs took possessinn of Attica and

Athens, hut in the naval battle with the .Athenian fleet al

Saluinis, which occurred soon after (OctoU'riJO, 480 B.C.),

his army was utterly routed, and its scattered remaint

ictrented into Asia.

By Ibis splendid victory, tho nnvnl power of Persia

was almost annihilated, and tho sjiirit of its monarch so

completely humbled, that he durst no lunger undertake

oireiisive operations against Orecce. Here, therefore, the

war oui>ht to have termiimted ; but so i.;reat and valuable

had been the sjKiils obtained by tho cotiledemtes. that they

were unwilling to relin(|uish the profitable contest. The
war, therefore, was continued for twenty yenrs longer,

less, apparently, for the chastisement of Persia than for

the plunder of her conquered provinces,

Uut now that all danger wb'i over, many of the smaller

states, whose population was scanty, began to trow weary

of tho contest, and to furnish with reluclnnee their annual

contingent of men to reinforce the allied fleet. It wag,

in consequence, orrangod that those states whose citizens

were unwilling to perform personal service, should send

merely their proportion of vessels, and pay into tho com-

mon treasury on annual subsidy, for the maintenance of

the sailors with whom the Athenians undertook to man
the fleet. Tho unforeseen hut natural consequence ol

this was tho establishment of tho complete su['rcmacy

of Athens. Tho annua! subsidies graihmlly assumed

the character of a regular tribute, and were coini'ulsorily

levied as such; while the recusant cominuiiilics, deprived

of their fleets, which had liocn given U]! to the Atheiiiant,

were unable to oiler efTecliinl resistance to the oppressive

exactions of tho dominant state. The Athcniana wera

thus raised to an unprecedented pitch of power and opur

Icnce, and enabled to adorn their city, to live in dignifled

idleness, and to enjoy a constant succession of the meal

costly public amusements, at the expense of the vans

quishcd Persians, and of the scarcely more lenient^jr

treated communities of the dependent ex^nfederacv.
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Tpriolei.

We have arrivpil nt the most flourishinij periml of

Athenian history, during which Pcrirlos rose to distinc-

tion, nnd greatly contriluited to the Iioautifving of the

capital. Tiie talents of Pericles were of the very first

order, and they had hecn carefully cultiviitcd hy the

ahlest tutoraue which Greerc could afford. Alter serving

for several years in the Athenian army, he ventured to

take a part in the l)usincs.s of the popiiliir asseinlily. and

his powerful eloquence soon gained him an ascendency

in the national councils; and his power, in fact, hccanie

as great as that of an absolute monarch. (iA^ n. c.)

Some of Iho most interesting events of Grecian history

now occurred. After a numln'r of years of goner d

peace, a dispute between the state of ('orinlh and its

dependency, the island of Corey ra (now Corfu), gave

rise to a war which again disturl)ed the repose of all the

Grecian states, ("orcyra was a cohmy of tJorinth. but

having, by its maritime skill and enterjirise. raised itself

to « higher pitch of opulence than its parent city, it not

only refused to acknowledge Corinthian supremacy, but

went to war with that state on a question respcding the

government of Epidamnus. a colony which the Corey
reans had planted on the coast of Illyria. Corinth a[>-

plied for and obtained aid from several of the Pelopon-

nesian states to reduce the ('orcyrirans to sulyeclion

;

while Corcyrn, on the other hand, concluded a deH'nsive

•lliance with Athens, which sent a fleet to assi:^ the

bland in vindicating its independence. By way of pun-

ishing the Athenians for intermeddling in the quarrel,

the Corinthians stirred up a revolt in Potidtra, a town of

Chalcidice, near the confines of Macedonia, which had

oiii^inally l)een a colony of Corinth, but wis at this time

• tributary of Athens. The Athenians iminedial' ly des-

patched a fleet and army for the reduction of Poli(!a>a,

and the Peloponnesians were equally prompt in sending

succours to the city. The t'orinthians, meanvvhile, were

actively engated in endeavouring to enlist it. their cause

those states which had not yet taken a dec idcd jiart in

the dispute. To Lacedfemon, in particular, ihey sent

anit)assauorR to complain of the conduct of the Athenians,

which they characterized as a vioHtjon of a universally

recognised law of Grecian policy, that im state should

interfere between another and its dependencies. 'J'hc

efforts of the Corinthians were successful, and almost all

the Pelojwnnesian stales, headed by Sjiarta, lucrclbi'r with

niMiiy of thj?e beyond the isthmus, forninl themselves

into a confe(h>racy for the purpose of going to war with

Ainens. Argos and .\chaia at first remained nenler.

Corcyra. Acarnania. some of the cities of Thes<aly, and

tho!«! of Plala>a and IVaupactus, were all that look part

Wltn tne Athenians.

resides beheld without dismay the galheriiig of llw

storm, but his countrymen were not equally unibiunlcd.

1 ncy perceived that they were almut to be calleil upon

to exchange the idle and luxurious life Ihey were at pre-

sent leading for one of hardship and danizer, and they

began to murmur against their political leader for involv-

ing them in so alarming a quarrel. They had not at first

the courage to impeach Pericles himself, but vented Iheir

displeasure against his friends an<l favourites. Phidias,

a very eminent sculptor, whom the great statesman had

appointed superintendent of public buildings, was con-

demned to imprisonment on a frivolous charge; and the

philosopher Anaxagoras, the preceptor and friend of

Pericles, was charged with dis.seminating opinions snl)-

versive of the national religion, and banished from .\thens.

Respecting another celebrated individual who at this time

fcl, under iwrsecution. it becomes necessary to say a few

words. AsjMisia of .Miletus was a woman of remarkable

Dcauty and brilliant talents, but she wanted that chastity

which is the greatest of feminine graces, and by her dia-

olute life was rendered a reproach, as she would other-

•iM! have l)een an ornament, to her sex. This remark-

nblo woman, having come to reside in Athens, attrari S

the notice of Pericles, who was so niucti fascinatpil k

her beauty, wit, and eloquence, that, afler sc

matcil hj

paraiiiig

from his wife, with whom he had lived uidianpily kj

married .Aspasia. Ft was generally believed, that, forij,.

gratificalion of a private grudge, she had instigated
Per,,

cles to quarrel with the Peloponnesian slates, and hej

unpopularity on this score was the true cause of herlio

ing now accused, before the assembly of the jicoplp of

impiety nnd grossly immoral practices. Pericles cnn-

ducted her defence in person, and plead fur lur wiih «

much earnestness that he wa.4 moved even to tears. The
people, either finding the accusations to be roally un.

founded, or unable to resist the eloquence of Pcrjclfs.

acquitted Aspasia. His enemies next dircrtod tlir-

attack against himself. They accused him of Piiiliczzlinn

the public money; but he completely rcbulled ijie d,;,,,^

BtHl proved that he had drawn his income from no olhor

source than his private estate. His frugal and unosion.

tatious style of living must have, of itself. i,'i)iie far {„

convince the Athenians of the hontsty with which lie

had administered the public aflairs; for while he ,,„

lilliiig the eity with temples, (mrlicos, and other
ina.-iiili.

cent works of art. and providing many costly omertain.

ments for the people, his own domestic est;di|i.4imer.' mj
regidated with such strict attention to econiniiy, that the

meml>ers of his family complained of a parsiiiionv whiih

formed a marked contrast to the splo.dour in ivliiihinany

of tl,e wealthy Athenians then lived.

Confirmed in his authority by this triumnhiiiit refutk

tion of the slanders of his enemies, Periiles adonifj

the wisest uK'astircs for the public defence npiinst ihe

invasion which was threatiiied by the Pcloiiimntsiniii,

Unv\illing to risk a battle with the Spartans, who wort

esteemed not less invincible by land than the .\thenianj

were by sea. he caused the iidiabitants of Alticu to lrai»

port their cattle to Kubiea nnd the neighbouring islanj,

and to retire, with as much of their other iiroprrly as ikiv

could lalie with th(>m, within the walls of Atliens. Bv

his proviile.it care the city was stored with provisioii

suiririent for the support of the multitudes which now

crowded it ; but greater diiriculty was touiid in furiii>h.

ing proper accommodation for so vast a |iopulali,.n.

Many found lodgings in the temples ni]d other puMic

edifices, or in the turrets on the city walls, and eroil

nuiidiers were obliged to construct for theinsi'lves trmiw.

rary abodes in the vacant space within tlie hnii; walli

extending between the eity and the port of I'ira'us.

The memorable contest of twenty-seven vcarsMurj-

tion. called "the Peloponnesian war." now commcwfj

(431 II. e.). 'I'he .Spartan king, Archidanius, oinfrrtl

.Attica at the head of a large army of the ci)i:fnlrr5ti^

and meeting with no opposition, proceeded along in

eastern coast, burning the towns and laving waste ihe

country in his cour.se. When the Atlii'iiians smv il«

enemy ravaging the country almost up to their cili-s,

it reipiired all the authority of i'lricies to keep thfit

within Iheir fortifications. While the coiili derates «ope

wasting Attica with fire and sword, the Athenian and

(?orcyra>an fleets were, by the directi^pn of Pcriolcs,

avenging the injury, by ravaging the almost di fcmelft*

coasts of the Peloponnesus. This, tourlliot with t

tcarcily of provisions, soon induced Archulanms loW
his nrmy homewards. He retired liy the weslorn coast

of Attica, continuing the work of devastation as .'le nenl

along.

Early in the suipmcr of the following year, the con-

federates returned to Attica, which ihey wire a^ain |m-

milted to ravage at their pleasur4', as I'criclis flilUdhmJ

to his cautious policy of confining his efforts lo the lifr

fence of the capital. But an enemy far more t«rrihlc ihu

the Peloponnesians attacked the unfortunate AlheniiH

A pestilence, supposed to have originated in Ethiopa,

and which bad gradually spread over Egyiit aiid IM
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westom parts of Asia, broke out in the town of PirKus,

ihe inhabitants of which at first supposed their wells to

have hffn poisoned. The disease rapidly advanced into

Mhcns. where it carried olT a great number of persons.

It is descrilicd as having been a species of infectious

fever,
accompanied with many painful symptoms, and

followed, in those who survived the first stnges of the

ilifcase, by ulcerations of the bowels and limbs. His-

torians mention, as a proof of the singular virulence of

this
pestiloncp' that the birds of prey refused to touch the

unburicd bodies of its victims, and that all the dogs which
j

fed upon the poisonous relics perished. The mortality

was dreadful, and was, of course, greatly increased by

the o.orcrowded state of the city. The prayers of the

dfvout, and the skill of the physicians, were found

equally unavailing to stop the progress of the disease,

Bid the miserable Athenians, reduced to despair, believed

themselves to be forgotten or hated by tlieir gods. The

sick were in many caws left unattended, and the bodies

of the dead allowed to lie unburicd, while those whom

the plague had not yet reached, opcidy set at defiance all i

laws, human and divine, and rushed into every excess
|

of criminal indulgence.

Pericles was in the mean time engaged, with a fleet

of 150 ships, in wasting with fire and sword the shores
|

of the Peloponnesus. At his return to Athens, finding
|

that the enemy had hastily retired from Attica, through

fear of the contagion of the plague, he despatched the

fleet to the coast of Chalcidicc, to assist the Athenian

land forccs'who were still engaged in the siege of Po-

tiJia—an unfortunate measure, productive of no other

result than the communication of the pe.stilence to the

besieging' army, by which the majority of the troops

were speedily swept away. Maddened by their suffer-

ings, the Athenians now became loud in their murmurs

against Pericles, whom they accused of having brought

upon them at least a portion of their calamities, by in-

whing them in the Peloponnesian war. An assembly

rfthe people was held, in which Pericles entered upon a

jnstification of his conduct, and exhorted them to courage

ind perseverance in defence of their it)dcpcndence. The
hardships to which they had been exposed hy the war,

mrc,he observed, oidy such as he had in former addresses

prepared them to expect ; and as for the pestilence, it was

a calamity which no human prudence could either have

forrsoen or averted. He reminded them that they still

possessed a fleet which that of no potentate on earth

could equal or cope wiih, and that, after the present evil

Aould have passeJ away, their navy might yet enable

lipm to acquire universal empire. " What we suilcr

! from the gods," continued he, " we should bear with pa-

j

tience; what from our enemies, with manly firmness;

I
and such were the maxims of our forefathers. From

i
Dnshakcn fortitude in mi,'tfortune has arisen the i)resent

power of this coinmonwealth, together with that glory,

which, if our enipir % according to the lot of all earthly

I

thing!, decay, shall still survive to all posterity."

The eloquent harangue of Pericles diminished, but

t did not remove, the alarm and irritation of the Athc-

I
liians, and they not only dismissed him from all his ofliccs,

I wt imposed upoi' him a heavy fine. Meanwhile, do-

jmestic afflictions were combining with political anxieties

lind mortifications to oppress the mind of this eminent

I
man, for the memliers of his family were one by one

IperiahiBg by the plague. Still, however, he bore himself

lap, with a fortitude which was witnessed with admi-
Iniion by all around him ; but at the funeral of the lust

lof his children, his firmness at length gave way ; and
|*hile he wm, according to the custom of the country,

placing a garland of flowers on the head of the corpse,

he burst into loud lamcnlatinns, and shed a torrent of
Itars. It was not long till his mutable countrymen re-

pented of their harahness towards him. and reinvested
pini witli hia civil and military authority. Ho «ocn

Vot. II.—65

after followed his children to the grave, falling, lik«

them, a victim to the prevailing pestilence. (439 h. c)
The concurrent testimony of the ancient writei's asaignt

to Pericles the first place among Grecian statesmen for

wisdom and eloquence. Though ambitious of power,

he was temjM^rate in its exercise ; and it i.s creditable to

his memory, that, in an age and country so little scrupu-

lous in the shedding of blood, bis long administratii'n

was as merciful and mild as it was vigorous and eftective.

When constrained to make wai, .he constant study of

this eminent statesman was how to ovorcnme his enemies

with the least possible destruction of life, as well on
their side as on his own. It is related, that when he wns
lying at the point of death, and while those who sur-

rounded him were recounting his great actions, ho sud-

denly interrupted them by expressing his surprise that

they should bestow so much praise on achievements in

which he had been rivalled by many others, while they

omitted to mention what was his highest and peculiar

honour, namely, that no act of liis had ever caused any
.Athenian to put on mournini;.

After the death of Pericles, the war was continued

without interruption for seven years longer, but with no
very decisive advantage to cither side. During this pe-

riod the Athenian councils were chiefly directed by a

coarse-minded and unprincipled demagogue, named (Jleon,

who was at last killed in battle under the walls of Ara-

phipolis, a Macedonian city, of which the possession was
disputed by the Athenians and Lacedsmonims. Cleon

was succeeded in the direction of public aflairs by Nicias,

the leader of the aristocratical party, a man of virtuous

but unenterprising character, and a military oflicer of

moderate abilities. Under his auspices a peace for fifty

years, commonly known by the name of the " peace of

Nicias," was concluded in the tenth year of the war

(421 B. c.) It was not long, however, till the contest

was resumed. Oflcndcd that its allies had given up a

contest undertaken for the assertion of its alleged rights,

Corinth refuse d to be a party to the treaty of peace, and

entered into a new quadruple alliance with Argos, Elis,

and Mantinsea, a city of Arcadia ; the ostensible object

of which confederation was the defence of the Pelopon-

nesian states against the aggressions of AUiens and

Sparta. This end seemed not diflicult of attainment, as

fresh distrusts had arisen lietween the two last-mentioned

republics, on account of the reluctance felt and manifested

by lioth to give up certain places which they had hound

themselves by treaty mutually to surrender. The jea-

lousies thus excited, were fanned into a violent flame by

the artful measures of Alcibiades, a young Athenian,

who now began to rise into political power, and whose
genius and character subsequently exercised a strong in-

fluence upon the afiiiirg of Athens.

Alcibiailes.

Alcibiades was the son of Clinias, an Athenian ot

high rank. Endowed with uncommon beauty of person,

and talents of the very highest order, he was, unfortu-

nately, deficient in that unliending integrity, which ii

an essential element of every character truly great, and

his violent passions sometimes impelled him to act in a

manner which has brought disgrace on his memory.

While still very young, Alcibiades served in the Athj)-

nian army, and became the companion and pupil of

Socrates, one of the wisest and most virtuous of the

(irecian sages. Having rendered some service to his

country in u protracted and useless war with Lacedsimon.

ond being posBessed of a talent for addressing the pas-

sions of the multitude, Alcibiades, as others had done

before him, became the undisputed head of public affairs

in Athens. But this pre-eminence was nut of long con-

tinuance. An opinion arose among the people (hat he

designed to subvert the constitution, and his fall was as

quick as his promotion. Many of bis friends were ptit
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to death, and he, while nhsent on an expedition, deprived

of his authority. Being thus left without a puWic di-

rector of alTairs, Athens, as usual, was torn by internal

discords; the artstoi-ratic faction succeeded in ovorthrow-

liiK the doinocratlral government (41 1 ii. r.). and csta-

bhshing a council of 400 individuals to administer the

Hairs of the state," with the power of convoking an

•srtembly of 5000 of the principal citizens for advice and

assistance in any emergency. These 400 tyrants, as

llioy were popularly called, were no sooner invested with

authority, than they annihilated every remaining portion

of the free institutions of Athens. They behaved with

the greatest insolence and severity towards the people,

•lid endeavoured to confirm and perpetuate their usurped

power, by raising a body of mercenary troops in ilie

islands of the --Egean, for the purpose of overawing and
enslaving their fellow-citizens. The Athenian army was
at this ]>eriod in the island of Samos, whither it harl re-

tired alter an expedition against the revolted cities of

Asia Minor. When intelligence arrived of the revolu-

tion in Athens, and the tyrannical proceedings of the

oligarchical faction, the soldiers indignantly refused to

ol)ey the new government, and sent an invitation to Alci-

biades to return among them, and assist in re-establishing

the deniocratical constitution. He obeyed the call ; and
as soon as ho arrived in Samos, the troops elected him
their general. He then sent a message to Athens, com-

manding the 400 tyrants to divest themselves immediately

of their unconstitutional authority, if they wished to

avoid deposition and death at his hands.

This messuge reached Athens at a time of the greatest

confusion and alarm. The 400 tyrants had (juarrelled

smong themselves, and were about to appeal to the

swoni ; the island of Euboea, from which Athens had
for some time been principally sup|iliod with provisions,

had revolted, and the fleet which had liecn sent to re-

duce it had been destroyed by the Lacedx'inonians, so

that the coasts of Attica, and the port of Athens itscU,

were now without defence. In these disi essing circum-

stances, the people, roused to desperation, rose upon their

oppressors, overturned the governraent of the 400, after

an exiijtcnec of only a few months, and re-established

thcif anc^nt institutions. Alcibiades was now recalled ;

tiui rieforo revisiting Athens, he was desirous of jierform-

ing some brilliant military exploit, which might obliterate

the rccolleciion of his late connection with the Spartans,

and give his return an air of triumph. He accordingly

joined the .'Vthenian fleet, then stationed at the entrance

o( the Hellespont, and soon obtained several important

victories over ;he Lacedaemonians, both by sea and land.

He then returned to Athens, where ho was received with

transports of joy. Chaplets of flowers were showered

upon his head, and amidst the most enthuaiastic accla-

mations he proceeded to the place of assembly, where he

addressed the (icople in a sfxiech of such eloquence and
{lower, that, at its conclusion, a crown of gold was placed

upim his brows, and he was invested with the supreme

command of the Athenian forces, both naval and mili-

tary. His forfeited property was restored, and the priests

were directeil to revoke the curses which had formerly

been pronounced upon him.

This popularity of Alcibiades was not of long contin-

uance. Many of the dependencies of Athena being in

a slate of insurn-ction, he assumed the command of an

armament intended for their reduction. But circum-

tlances arose which obliged him to leave the fleet for

I short time in charge of one of his oflicers, named
A!itiochuB, who, in despite of express oiders to the con-

trary, gave battle to the Laecdiemoniani during the al>-

teiwe of the commander-in-chief, and was defeated. When
intelligence of thin action reached Athens, a violent

clamour was railed against Ak4biadef; he was accused

o( having neglected his duty, and received a second dis-

tiinaal from all his oflicei. On hearing of this, be quitted

the fleet, and, retiring to a fortress he nad ho*,, |. .i^

Chers<jnesus of Thrace, he collected around him il* i

of military adventurers, with whose assistance he cam«H
on a predatory warfare against the neighbouring

Thraci!!
tribes.

Alcibiades did not long survive his second di«|m«
with his countrymen. Finding his Thracian reiiS
insecure, on account of the increasing power of h'

Laccdajmonian enemies, he crossed the Hellespont irvl

settled in Bithynia, a country on the Asiatic side of ^
Propontis. Being there attacked and plundered bj thi

Thracians, he proceeded into Phrygia, and placed hinw

self under the protection of Pharnabasus, the Persju
satrap of that province. But even thither the unfon

tunate chief was followed by the unrelenting hatred of

the Laccdajinonians, by whose directions he was pnvjirij

and foully assassinated. Thus perished, about the fortieth

year of his age (403 b. c), one of the ablest men ihn

Greece ever produced. Distinguished alike as a warriot

an orator, and a statesman, and in his nature noble anj

generous, Alcibiades would have been truly worthy of

our admiration if he had possessed probity ; biithignant

of priiiiiple, and his unruly passions, led him tocoiiiniii

many grievous errors, which contributed not a litile ta

produce or aggravate those calamities which latterly oi»
took him.

DECLINE or ATHENIAN INDEPKNDENCI.

With Alcibiades perished the last of the great ma
who possessed the power to sway the wild democnn
or, properly speaking, the mob of Athens. From llii

period of his death till the subjugation of the coonlrv

the Athenian people were at the mercy of contendiM

factions, and without a single settled principle of gonn^

inent. During this Iwicf period of their history, inwbicli

a kind of popular democracy had attained the commiml

of affairs, happened the trial and condemnation cfS»

crates, an cminpnt teacher of morals, and a man guilllea

of every olfnnce but that of disgracing, by his illustriou

merit, the vices and follies of his contemporaries. Oj

the false charge of corrupting the morals of the pop!

who listened to his admirable expositions, and of dell^

ing the religion of his country, he was, to the etetjil i

disgrace of the Athenians, compelled to die by drinkiiii

poison, a fate which he submitted to with a magnaniratt

which has rendered his name for ever celebrated. Thi
|

odious transaction occurred in the year 400 a. c.

Alter the death of this great man, the polilicil ind* I

pcndence of Athens drew to its termination—a citcum.

stance which cannot excite the least surprise, when m
reflect on the turbulence of its citizens, their persecolioi

of virtue and talent, and their unhappy distrust nf an;

settled form of government. Their ruin was

accomplished by their uncontrollable thirst for war, loj I

can create no emotions of pity or regret in the rcaderof I

their distracted history. The I.acedi'moiiinns. under Ihi

command of an able officer named Lysnniler, attacked

and totally destroyed the Athenian fleet. By this men)

having obtained the undisputed roinmand of the to, I

Lysandcr easily reduced those cities on theooasljofl

Thrace and Asia Minor, and those ishmds of the^iCgtinl

which still acknowledged the supremacy of Athem I

Having thus stripped that once lordly state of allind^l

pendencies, he proceeded to blockade the city of Athen
j

itself. The Athenians made a heroic defcnrc; but lib
j

a lengthened siege, during which they sutfered ni! !h( I

horrors of famine, they were obliged to surrender a
j

'such conditions as their enemies thought fit to impot I

(401 n. c.^ The Spartans demanded that the fnrtifi* I

tions of Pirsuf, and the long walls which connwted il I

with the city, should bo demolished; that the Alheniul

should relinquish all pretensions to authority over lb«t I

former tributaries, recall the exiled partisans of the Ml
tyrants, acknowledge the supremacy of Sparta, iixi tt[
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NDEPGNDENCI.

hwiucommanaenintimeof war; and, finally, that they

h Ij gjopt such a political conatitution as should meet
*"''

,gl,ation of the Laccdtemonians. Thu« sank the

er of Athens, which had so long been the leadii

Tte of Greece, and thus terminated the Pcloponnesi, ,

'"
in which the Grecian communities had been so

r^B engaged, to little other purpose than to waste the

I neth and exhaust the resources of their cumraon

country

Condition of Athens.

During the age preceding its fall, Athens, as already

menlioned, had been greatly beautified and enlarged by

Pericles. At the same time, the comparative simplicity

of jnaniiers which formerly prevailed, was exchanged for

'jiurious habits. This alteration has been described by

In able historian.* " In the course of a few years, the

(uccesi of Arist'lcs, Cimon, and Pericles, had tripled the

revenues, and increased in a far greater proportion the

dominions of th^ republic. The Athenian galleys com-

manded the eastern coasts of the Mediterranean ; their

merchantmen had engrossed the traffic of the adjacent

countries; the magazines of Athens abounded with wood,

metal, ebony, ivory, and all the materials of the useful as

well as of the agreeable arts ; they imported the luxuries

of Italy, Sicily, Cyprus, Lydia, Pontus, and Pelopon-

nesus; experience had improved their skill of working

the silver mines of mount Lauriura ; they had lately

opened the valuable marble veins in mount Pentelicus

;

the honey of Hymettus became important in domestic

Die and foreign traffic ; the culture of their ohvcs (oil

being long their staple commodity, and the only produc-

lion of At ica which Solon allowed them to export) must

have improved with the general improvement of the

country in arts and agriculture, especially under the ac-

tive administration yf Pericles, who liberally let Ioob«< the

polilic treasure to encourage every species of industiy.

" But if that minister promoted the love of action, he

found it necessary at least to comply with, if not to ex-

I

cite, the extreme passion for pleasure, which then began

to distinguish his countrymen. The people of Athens,

iQccessful in every enterprise against their foreign as

»ell as domestic enemies, seemed entitled to reap the

fraits of their dangers and victories. For the space of

I
It least twelve years preceding the war of Peloponnesus,

1 their city afforded a perpetual scene of triumph and fcs-

liiilv. Dramatic entertainments, to which they were

I
passionately addicted, were no longer performed in slight

lonsdorned edifices, but in stone or marble theatres,

I erected at great expense, and embellished with the most

I precious productions of nature and of art The treasury

|«u opened, not only to supply the decorations of this

I
favourite amusement, but to enable the poorer citizens to

[enjoy it, without incurring any private expense; and
Ithus, at the cost of the state, or rather of its tributary

I lilies and colonies, to feast and delight their ears and
Ibacy with the combined charms of music and poetry.

tlV pleasure vf the eye was peculiarly consulted and

l^tified in the architecture of theatres and other oma-
inental buildings ; for as Themistoclcs had strengthened,

iPehcles adorned, his native city ; and unless the concur-

iling testimony of antiquity was illustrated in the Par-
|tlienon,or Temple of Minerva, and other existing ro-

laains worthy to be immortal, it would be difficult to

Klieve that in the space of a few years there could have
en created those numerous yet inestimable wonders of

,
those temples, theatres, statues, altars, baths, gymiia-

^i, and porticoes, which, in the language of ancient
uiegyric, rendered Athens the eye and light of Greece.
" Peridei was blamed for thus decking one favourite

^ty, like a vain voluptuous harlot, at the expense of
^uiiderod provinces ; but it would have been fortunate
r the Athenians if their extorted wealth had not been

'Hitiory i( Ancient Urecoe, by J.Gi<. ei.

employed in more perishing, as well as more criminal,

luxury. The pomp of religious solemnities, which wom
twice as numerous and costly in Athens as in any othet

city of Greece ; the extravagance of entertainments and

banquets, which on such occasions always followed the

sacrifices ; the increase of private luxury, which naturally

accompanied this public profusion—exhausted the re-

sources, without augmenting the glory, of the republic

Instead of the brend, herbs, and simple fare recommended

by the laws of Solon, the Athenians, soon after the

eightieth Olympiad, availed themselves of their exte.isive

commerce to import the delicacies of distant countries,

which were prepared with all the refinements of cookery.

The wines of Cyprus were cooled with snow in sum-
mer ; in winter, the most delightful flowers adorned the

tables and persons of the wealthy Athenians. Nor waa
it sufficient to be crowned with roses, unless they were
likewise anointed with the most precious (>erfume8.

Parasitep, dancers, and bufToons, were a usual appendage

of every entertainment Among the weaker sex, the

passidi, for delicate birds, distinguished by their voice o»

pin mage, was carried to such excess as merited the name
of madness. The bodies of such youths as were not

peruliariy addicted to hunting and horses, which began
to be :i prevailing taste, were corrupted by a lewd style

of living ; while their minds were still more polluted by
the licentious philosophy of the sc'jhists. It is unneces-

sary to crowd the picture, since it may be'observed, in

one word, that the vices nnd extravagances which are

supposed to characterize the declining ages of Greece
and Rome, took root in Athens during the administration

of Pericles, the most splendid and most prosperous in

the Grecian annals."

During this period flourished jUschylus and Sopho
cles, Euripides and Aristophanes, dramatists ; Pindar,

a lyrical poet ; Hi>rodotus and Thucydides, historians

;

Xenophanes, Hcraolitus, Empcdocles, Anaxagoras, and
Socrates, philosophers (reasoners upon the nature of the

human ir.ind, and upon man's immortal destiny). In
this period, also, under the administration of Pericles

(from 458 to 429 b, c), sculpture and architecture

attained their perfection. It was then that Phidias

executed those splendid works, statues of the gods and
goddesses, which excited the admiration of the world,

and which succeeding artists have in vain endeavoured

to rival. While Athens had extended its power over a
great part of the coasts of the iCIgcan Sea, and increased

its trade and commerce by every available means, it had
also become a rity of palaces and temples, whose ruins

continue to be the admiration of ages for their grandeur
and beauty. It is understood that the Greeks bad
acquired their knowledge of architecture from the

Egyptians, but they greatly excelled them in the ele-

gance of their designs, and are in a great measure
entitled to the character of inventors in the art. The
beauty of the Corinthian pillar, for example, has never

been excelled either in ancient or modern times. [See
AnCIIITECTUHE.]

Afler the surrender of Athens to the Spartans (404
B. c), the democratical constitution was abolished, and
the government was intrusted to thirty persons, whose
rapacious, oppressive, and bloody administration, ere

long procured them the title of the Thirty Tyrants.

The ascendency of these intruders was not, however,

of long duration. Conon, assisted privately by the Per-

sians, who were desirous of humiliating the Spartana,

expelled the enemy, and re-established the independence
of his country. Seventy years later, a new source

of agitation throughout Greece was caused by the war-
like projects of Alexander, king of Macedon, UKaali^

styled

Alexander the Great.

This intrepid and ambitious suMicr was the son of

Philip, king of Macedon, a smul Srritory adjacent to
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the Grecian gfsten, from which it had originally received

• knowledge of arts and learning. Alciander waa bora

in the year 956 n. c, and by hia father waa committed

to the charge of the philoaophcr Aristotle to be educated,

• duty which waa faithfully fulfilled. By the aaaaiiaina-

tion of Philip, Alexander waa called to the throne of

Mawdon while yet only twenty yeara of age, and imme-

diately had an opportunity of diaplaying his great war-

like abilitiea in conducting an expedition into Greece,

which waa attended with aignal auccesa, and procured

for him the honour of succeeding his father as com-

mander-in-chief of the Grecian states. He now carried

out a design which had been formed by Philip, to

ubdue Persia and other countries in Asia. In the

pring of 334 b. c, he crossed over to the Aaiatic coast,

with an army of 30,000 foot and 5000 horse, thus com-

mencing the most important military enterprise which

is narratM] in the pages of ancient history. Alexander

inarched through Asia Minor, and in successive encoun-

ters completely conquered the armies of Persia ; but the

whole history of his progress is but an account of

splendid victories. During a space of abont seven or

eight years, he conquered Persia, Assyria, Egypt, Baby-

lonia, and, in fiict, became master of nearly all the half-

dvilited countries in Asia and Africa. It does not ap-

pear that Alexander had any motive for this wide-spread

overthrow of ancient and remote sovereignties, excepting

that of sim'ple ambition, or desire of conquest, with, per-

haps, the indefinite idea of improving the social condition

of the countries which he overran. From various cir-

cumstances in his career, it is apparent that he never

contemplated the acquisition of wealth or of praise,

except such as could be shared with his soldiers, for

whom he displayed a most paternal affection. His cha-

racter in this respect shines forth in a remarkable speech

which he delivered to his army after these great con-

quests, and when some mutinous murmurs had broken

forth in his camp. Mounting the tribunal, ho spoke as

follows :—' It is not my wish, Macedonians, to change

your resolution. Return home, without hindrance from

me. But, before leaving the camp, first learn to know
your king and yiHirselves. My father Philip (for with

him it is ever fit to begin) found you, at his arrival in

Macedon, miserable and hopeleas fugitives; covered with

skins of sheep; feeding among the mountains some
wretched herds which you had neither strength nor

courage to defend against the Thracians, Illyriaus, and
Triballi. Having repelled the ravagers of your country,

he brought you from the mountains to the plain, and

taught you to confide, not in your fastnesses, but in your

wlour. By his wisdom and discipline, he trained you
to arts and civility, enriched you with mines of gold,

instructed you in navigation and commerce, and ren-

dered yon a terror to those nations at whose names yon
oaed to tremble. Need I mention his conquests in Upper
Thrace, or those, still more valuable, in the maritime

provinces of that country! Having opened the gates

of Greece, he chastised the Phocians, reduced the Thes-

salians, and, while I shared the command, defeated and

humbled the Athenians and Thehans, eternal foes to

Macedon, to whom you had been successively tributa-

ries, subjects, and slaves. But my father rendered you
their masters; and having entered the Peloponnesus,

and regulated at discretion the afTaini of that peninsula,

tie was appointed, by universal consent, general of com-
bined Greece ; an appointment not more honourable to

himself than glorious for his country, At my acr^ssion

to the throne, I found a debt of five hundred talents, and
scarcely sixty in the treasury. I contracted a fresh debt

•f eight hundred ; and conducting you from Macedon,
whose boundaries st^emcd unworthy to confine you,

safely crossed the Hellespont, though the Persians then

commanded the sea. By one victory, we gained Ionia,

JSoUa, both Pbrygias, and Lydit. By our courage and

activity, the provinces of Ciliria and Syria, the mmi
of Palestine, the antiquity of Egypt, and the MnowaV
Persia, were added to your empire. Yours, now
Bactria and Aria, the productions of India, the fertility rf
Assyria, the wealth of Susa, and the wonders of BibW
You are generals, princes, satraps. What havei!J
served for myself but this purple and diadem, wM
mark my pre-eminence in toil and danger 1 Where
my private treasures 1 Or why should I collect theml
Are my pleasures expensive 1 You know that I fi

worse than any of yourselves; and have in noihin"
•pared my person. Let him, who dares, compare wji!

me. Let him bare his breast, and I will bare mine. V
body, the fore part of my body, is covered with honoj
able wounds from every sort of weapon. I olUn waitli,

that you may repose safely ; and to testify my unreiait!

ting attention to your happiness, had determined to send

home the aged and infirm among you, loaded with wealth
j

and honour. But since you are all desirous to leave me
go ! Report to your countrymen, that, -jHrnindful ofthj

signal bounty of your king, you intrusted him to He
vanquished barbarians. The report, ddubtlctt, wjO be,

speak your gratitude and piety."

This impassioned and touching oration deeply afleetui

the discontented soldiers, and all gladly relumed to liwi,

allegiance. Shortly after this, the extraordinary
cireti I

of Alexander was suddenly cut short by death. All
Babylon, while engaged in extensive plans fur thefutm I

he became sick, and died in a few days, 323 b. c. Surt I

was the end of this conqueror, in hia tliirty-second yew I

after a reign of twelve years and eight monthi He I

left behind him an immense empire, which, poiseai™ I

no consolidated power, and only loosely united by coo. I

quest, became the scene of continual wars. The gen^l

rals of the Macedonian army respectively seized iipogl

different portions of the empire, each trusting in hiil

sword for an independent establishment. The greedfl

struggle for power finally terminated in confinniBjl

Ptolemy in the possession of Egypt; ScleucusinUpfetl

Asia; Casaander in Macedon and Greece; while seTenll

of the provinces in Lower Asia fell to the share ol f
Lysimachus.

CONCLCDINO PCRIOD OF GREEK. HI8T0H7.

At the death of Alexander, the Athenians conailewl

it a fit opportunity to emancipate themselves from the!

ascendency of Macedon, but without surcesi. D(m»|
thenes, one of the most eminent patriots and onilorirfl

Athens, on this occasion, to avoid being assassinated 1^1

order of Antipater, the Macedonian viceroy, killed liii»

self by swallowing poison ; and his compatriot Phociw

was Rhortly afterwards put to death by his own counii]

men, the Athenians, in a mad outbreak of popular IbijJ

Gheece cannot be said to have produced one great t

after Phocion ; and this deficiency of wise and i

leaders was doubtless one chief cause of the insi

cance into which the various states, great and i

sank after this epoch.

The ancient history of Greece, as an indepcnda

country, now drawa to a close. Achaia, hitherto a sni

unimportant state, having begun to malic some pieU

aions to political consequence, excited the enmitv i

Sparta, and was compelled to seek the protection i

Philip, the ruling prince of Marcdon. Philip look f

field against the Spartans, and their allies the .Ctoliu

and was in a fiiir way of subjecting all Greece by m
and influence, when he ventured on the fatal ^fj
commencing hostilities against the Romans.

measure consummated the ruin of Greece, as mD
({

that of Macedon. The Romans waned with 1

the end of his life (17<S a. c), and continued thecoi

with his son Persena, whom they utterly defeated,

«

with whom ended the line of the kings of Macedon.

a few years, the once L'lustrioos am! fne republia t
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,„!rofAchai8(146B.c.)

Tbtti terminatcB the fourth and last period of Greek

k'rforv during which there flourished several eminent

Iritcrt and philosopheis, uraong whom may be num-

oered
Theocritus, a pastoral poet; Xonophon, Poly bins,

Diodorus
Siculiis, Dionysiua Halicamassua, Plutarch,

1
Herodian, historians J Demosthenes, an orator; and

Plato
Aristotle, Zeno, and Epicurus, philosophers; also

Zeuxi*
Timanthes, Paraphilus, Nicias, Apellea, and

Eupoinpu".
painters; and Praxiteles, Polycletus, Cama-

chu.',
Naucides, and Lysippua, sculptors.

In the condition of an humble dependency of Rome,

ind therefore following the fate of that empire, Greece

Kimined for upwards of four aucceeding centuries; but

ilthough of little political importance, it still retained its

preKiinineDce in learning. Enslaved a» the land was, it

mntiBued to be the great school of the time. As Greece

bad formerly sent its knowledge and arts over the east

bv the arms of one of her own kings, she noi diflused

Ibem over the western world under the protection of

Rome. Athens, which was the emporium of Grecian

learning and elegance, liecame the resort of all who were

imbitious of excelling either in knowledge or the arts;

iaiesraen went thither to impiove themselves in elo-

nuence; philosophers to learn the tf.nets of the sages of

Greece; and artists to study mc<del8 of excellence in

building, statuary, or painting; natives of Greece were

ilto found in all parts of the world, gaining an honour-

able subsistence by the superior knowledge of their

oountrr. That country, in the mean time, was less dis-

turbed by intestine feuds than formerly, but was not

eiempt from the usual fate of conquests, being subject to

the continual extortions of governors and lieutenants,

who made the conquered provinces the means of ropair-

lig fortunes which had been broken by flattering the

upricss of the populace at home.

The period of the independence of Greece, during

which all those great deeds were performed which have

ittnctcd the attention of the world, may be reckoned

l!fom the era of the first Persian war to the conquest of

Macedon, the last independent Greek state, by the Ro-

naos. This period, as we have seen, embraced little

Imie than three hundred years. It is not, therefore,

km the duration of the independent political power of

[ihe Grecian states that their celebrity arises. Even the

iliiolism of their soldiers, and the devoted heroism of

Thermopile and Marathon, have been emulated clse-

here, without attracting much regard; and we must

leiefore conclude that it is chiefly from the superiority

Iti poets, philosophers, historians, and artists, that the

ipottance of the country, in the eyes of modern men.

The political squabbles of the Athenians are

ilten; but the moral and intellectual researchen of

rs, and the elegant remains of their

i possess an undying fume
We DOW turn to the history of the Romans, by whom
( Grecian states were finally overpowered.

HISTORY OF ROME.

HONARCHT AND REPUBLIC.

ABori'the time when Lycurgus was settling the in-

Ktutiona of Sparta, Italy was possrssed by a set of
Tibes, some of which, from the tracca of their lunguuge

a arts which have been preserved, appear to have been
1 ewtem origin, being probably colonies from Greece
"' Aaa Minor. The Etrurians, who occupied modern
fnicany, were the most refined of these races. In the

miry of the Latins, mure to the south, in the middle of
e eighth centu^ before Christ, a small settlement was

fmwl on « hill near the Tiber, under the conduct, it is

said, of a youthful leader named Romnlui. A line drawn
by the plough, afler the fashion of the Etrurians, became
the boundary of the town, which at first was composed
of only a few huts, occupied by shepherds, freebooters,

and other rude people. From Romulus, the name of

Roma was conferred on the new city He became tb«

king of the little state, and as such established certain

laws and regulations for the general advantage. The
lands, which extended several miles around the city,

were divided into three portions, one for the support of

government, another for the maintenance of religion, and
a third for the people themselves, each person having

about two acres. He conutitutcd a senate of a hundred
(afterwards two hundred) members, who were named
palren (fathers), and whose descendants, under the

name of patricians, or the equestrian order, formed the

nobility of Rome. The senate prepared all measures

;

but these were ultimately deliberated on l)y the plcba, or

bulk of the people, not through the medium of represen-

tatives, as in modern states, but by a general assembly

held in the open air. At first, to increase the numbers
of the people, all kinds of malefactors, who could get no
settled footing elsewhere, were invited to the new city

:

it was then found that the male sex preponderated, and
the deficiency was supplied by a stratagem, of a nature

which marks a very rude state of society. The Sabines,

a neighl)ouring people, were invited to witness the

games at Rome ; and while these were proceeding, the

young men laid hands each on one of the young Sabine

women, whom they carried off, and compelled to become
their wives. The Sabines were enraged at this act , hut

the women themselves, when reconciled to their new
situation, interposed to prevent bloodshed, and ultimately

the transaction had the eifcct of uniting the Sabinca

with the Romans, and thus increasing the powers of the

infant state. Such b the history usually given of the

origin of Rome. A late German writer has shown rea-

son for regarding it as in a great measure fabulous. He
considers Romulus as a being little better than imagi-

nary, and tlie laws and regulations bearing his name as

having sprung up in the course of time, and all of them
after the period when Romulus is rcpn ented as having

lived.

The Roman people, from the earliest period of theut

history, bore a marked resemblance in religion, manners,

and general pursuits, to the Greeks, from whom it is ob-

vious tliat they drew their origin. They believed in the

same imaginary deities, such as Jupiter, Neptune, Plato,

Mars. Venus, &c., besides a great

numli< which, in the course ot

time, t, V added to this monstrous

system mythology. Like the

Greeks, . o, they dressed them-

selves in u iinple manner, with i^

loose mantle, or toga, over a kind

of kilt, which left the legs exposed.

At the outset, their dependenct)

was almostentirely on agriculture;

but for the cultivation ofthe peace-

ful arts generally, they seem to

have poescssed no taste. War and
plundor were their favourite pur-

suits, in which tliey far exceeded

the Greeks, and almost all other

nations of ancient or modern times,

Their language, founded on the Greek, was that since

known as the Latin, a term derived from Latium, the early

name of the country in which Rome was situated.

During the early perioil of its history, the Roman go
verimient was monarchical, but restricted by a senate and
popular assembly, and therefore favourable to social ad-

vancement. From Romulus is reckoned a series of seven

kings, the ablest of whom, Servius Tullius, placed Rome
at the head of the small stales forming what has beeil

il

Romnn citizen.
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Oklled the Latin coiifedorapy, and considerably improved

the municipal inotitutioMs of the kingdom. T^io last of

the seven kings of Rome was Tarmiinius, surnamed the

Proud, His son Soxtus havii.g committed an atrocious

•ct of violence on Lucretia, the wife of Coilntinns, she,

unable to survive the dishonour, killed herself. By this

transaction, the disgust of the people with their royal

family, and with monarchy in general, was brought to a

head; and under a noble Roman named Urutus, they rose

•nd expelled Tarquinius, with all his faini'y. Thus ended

the regal power in Rome, in the year before Christ 609.

THE REPUBLIC.

TliB monarchy was succeeded by a re|)ublic, in which

the chief legislative authority rested with the senate, and

the lilwrtics of the people were very little improved. The
executive was committed to two mngistrates of equal au-

thority, named mnsuls, who were chosen annually. Bru-

• tus, who had distinguished himself in expelling the royal

family, was chosen one of the two first consuls. During

the time he held offico, his two sons joined in a conspira-

cy to restore Tarquin, and Brutus, with a disregard of his

own aflbctions, which wns considered a great virtue in

Greece and Rome when the public interest was concerned,

condemned them both to be bi'headed in his presence.

The early years of the republic were marked by great

truggles between the patricinii, or noble order, and the com-
mon people. The vigour ar.d perseverance with which the

latter so'ight to emancipate themselves from the authority

of the former, compose a striking picture in ancient history,

and convey the impression that there were here elements

of character superior to what existed a' the time in any
other nation besides the Greeks. It would be wearisome,

however, to detail the various contentions. From the l)C-

ginning, the plebeians showed a tendency to accjuire the

inast4.>ry. By •• the Valerian law," they acquired the right

of giving a linal judgment on any person condemned by

• niagJ!-! rate. Their importance in composing armies also

helped to give them inlluencc. By seizing an o|)portu-

nity when the piitriciana were in didiculties from foreign

•ggrcssion (492 a. c), they obtained the right of ap-

pointing tribunes (at first five in number, afterwards ten),

who had the [tower of suspending the decrees of the se-

nate and the sentences of the consul, and had a general

charge over the interests of the common people. The
power enjoyed by the plebeians at this time is marked by

their causing the celebrated Coriolanus to be sent into

oanishment, his splendid military services Iwing insuffi-

cient to atone for his openly espousing the cause of the

patricians, and expressing contempt for the people. By
the " law of Volero," which gave the peoplfi the right of

assembling in comitia, and there discussing public alTuirs,

without the decree of the senate—a measure equivalent to

parliament aiisembling with the king's writ—the govern-

ment of Rome became essentially democratic. (471 b. c.)

As yet the Romans had had no written law. The
kings, and after them the consuls, had administered jus-

tice each according to his own sense. In the year 451

B. c, at the suggestion of a tribune named Tertullian, ten

men (decemviri) were appointed to frame and digest a

code of laws for the explanation and security of the

rights of all orders of the state. The result was the for-

mation of what have been called the Txitlvt Table* nf the

Roman taw, to learn which by heart waa a part of hbcral

education in ancient Rome.
On the apiKjintment of the decemviri, the consuls were

discontinued. Each of the ten men acted as supreme
magistrate for a day, the nine other officiating as judges.

They did not, however, remain long in authority. One
of the number, named Appius Claudius, having formed

abase ilesign against a mniden named Virginia, daughter

9f VirginiuB. a centurion, and affianced to Icilius, caused

her to oe claimed as his slave, and, as decemviri, gave

^dgment in btii own favour. When Virginius taw hin

daughter about to lie sacrillecd to a profligate mnnttt, i,.

seized a knife from a butcher's stall in the Forum
slabl>ed her to the heart. The people rose in fury ae,
Appius, who escaped for the time, but at length,,'?

avoided punishment by committing suicide. Thin.,.'
caused the abolition of the decemvirate, after it had |uw
only three years. The consuls and tribunes wore then
stored.

The violent struggles ofthe patricians and plehejam
j;j

not prevent Rome from gradually acquiring an OBccnden
among the Italian states. The armies of Rome unll'

all others in those early times, were standing •rm'jeiik!

soldiers had regular pay, and made arms a profcajo.

Their compact and well-orgnnizcd force, mcciinf
'

general only ill-disciplined militia, carried every thin

licfore it.* Veil, a state which had long defied and ri

vailed them, fell before their general Caniilhis. (Sje,
.,'

In .38.') H. c, they finally reduced the Gauls, a powcrfi

branch of the Celtic race inhabiting the north of I|.|,

They then fought and sulHlued the Samiiitcs. Othprstain

fell lieneath their powerful arms, and in the year 874,
they had acquired the complete mastery of all Italy,

^

Wars with Canlinge.

A splendid victory which they had gained near the clou

.'if the Italian wars over Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, wholni
come to aid the Samnites, led the Romans to bcllcvetlm

they might extend their conquests to countries
bcvoiiJ

Italy. Sicily, originally a Greek colony, was at this'iia

important for the great quantities of grain produced iiit

The Carthaginians, aii enterprising commercial peopU

occupying a tract of country in the north of Africa, wen

anxious to obtain possession of this island; buttheRii

mans were inclined to dispute the prize. Theyliitcdogt

a fleet, the first they ever had, and sent a large fortes

aid the Sicilians, who were friendly to them, in I'spelliii

the Carthaginians. Agrigentum, a great city in Sidlj,»y

taken, after a long siege, by the joint forces of Romtaol

Syracuse ; and the Roman fleet gained a complete vjcion

over that of Carthage. (2C0 h. c.) These successeswj
followed by the reduction of Corsica and Sardinia. T}t

Roman fleet then sailed against Carthage itself; the Catlu.

ginians were at first about to submit, but, inspirited bri

timely aid from Greece, they made a strong cfTorttorml

the Roniun army, in which they were successful, at lii

same time taking Regulus, the Roman commanilH,

a prisoner. Some time afterwards, when repeated J^

feuts in Sicily made them desirous of peace, the;i]-

lowed Regulus to go to Rome to help in iicgotialin; i,

under a solemn promise to return if the treatj shoiU

fail. It was rejected, at the urgent desire of Regula

himself, as discreditable to Rome, and he then dolibenlt.

ly returned to surrender Ins life to the enraged Cardii|>

nians. After some further successes on the part of tit

Romans, the Carthaginians submitteil to i humiliitiDi

• Tlie Roman army, in in prenent state, included Miianmiil

cavalry. Tttt* heavy-armfd iiitiintry. whicli was il-< pr;iK[*I

•tr<'n|;l)i. was divideil into ten culiorts anil filiy-five i'oiii|W(i|

tmdt'f the orders of a corresponding number of IrihuiiHuil

centurions. The first roliort. which oUvuys cjoimfj ihf ;fl«l

of honour and the cusloily r,' the engle, wiis lormcd of III(k.|

diersi, the nio.it approved lor viiiour und fidelity. TheremiLLxl

nine cohorts eonsi.sied each of M5; and the whole Ixxljol'Jil

legion amounted Io*il(K) men. Their arms were iiiiiiorm. i^|

admirnl)ly adapted to the nauire of their serviee; nnoftaii

met, With a lofty crest; a Ijreiislplute, or coal of mail; fftiml

on thi'ir le(!s; and an ample biiekler mi llieir leflnnii Wiiil

a iiKhler spear, the le|{uiimry soldier (jrasped in his riftilliuil

a formiilalile jnveliii wliieli he threw at Ins foe in lliei'.iiosj

of ten or twelve pares. As soon n« it wns diiru?il. h-; liifwiil

sword, and rushed forwards loclose with iheeiie.Tiy. Iliiivmli

was ashort well-lempereil lilude, ihat earned udoulilcedK.M

was alike suiied lo the purpose of sinking or pustiins linj

hy this fhorl sword, wliieli was little more than donUilI^

lenirih of our modern Inlile-knives, ihat the Romans miKjin^

the world. The legion was usually ilrawr. up cij[liid«[i.»

the p'giilnr distance of three (eel was left helween ihenltiij

well B« ranks. The legions entrenched ihemselvesinaciitft

regular mrin every night while out on duty, and the ten 9ii|

these H(|uare earthen ruinparis are still obsfrvjle ill Uritf

and most 'Iter countries they visited.
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Twenty-three years of peace recruited the power of

Carthago, and enabled her to renew hostilities with Rome.

Unflcr the celebrated Hannibal, a largo army proceeded

through Spain and Gaul, crossed the Alps, and descended

on the plains <'f ''"'y- '''''^ Romans lost four battles in

niccesaioii, the lastJieing that of Cannffi, in which 40,000

(i their soldiers, and nearly the whole of their knights

for loldieta of the patrician order), are said to have fallen.

If Hannibal had inalnntly marched to Rome, it is believed

that he would have gained possession of it, and probably

riven a new turn to the world's history. He deliberated,

and the Romans had time to concentrate all their rernain-

inc strength against him. Under their general, Fabius,

ihev pursued a policy which has since become proverbial,

avoiding battle, and cxhiuisling the enemy's strength by

May. The war ended (202 n. c.) by their gaining Sy-

racuse, reducing Spain, and taking from Carthage her

prisoners, her fleet, and a vast sum of money.

A third war with Carthage, springing expressly from

(he ambition of the Roman people, began in the year

149 ». e., and endn<l, three years after, in thti complete

destruction of that city and people. Carthi' i was so

thoroughly destroyed, that its very site is now muacr of un-

certainty. In consequence "f this success, a large part of

northern Africa became tributary to Rome.

Some years before, the Romans had carried their arms

Into Greece and Asia Minor. Macedo.nia, whose kings

jadnct long before conquered Persia, India, and Egypt, be-

came tributary to Rome, and Lesser Asia became one of

her provinces. The same year in which the Romans dc-

(troyed Carthage, saw Greece subjected to them. Thus,

in less than a century, they had conquered the greater

namberof the countries lying around their own corapara-

tifely small state.

Insurrection of the Ornechi.

These triumphs wore not an unmixed good. The peo-

ple were intoxicated with success. Vast wealth, arising

fjom spoil, but accumulated chiefly in the hands of the

nobility, led to great luxury, and furnished the means of

comipting the people. The overgrown estates and power

of the senators produced great discontent, at the same

timcthatil made the citizens vfnal. At this time (1 30 n.c.)

arose Tilierius and Cuius Gracchus, two noble youths,

whose zeal to reform the growing corruptions of the state

precipitated them at length into measures destructive of

til government and social order. Tiberius, the elder

brother, urged the people to assert, by force, the revival

of an ancient law, limiting property in lund, and thus

•bridging the estates of the patricians. A tumult was
the consequence, in which Tiberius and 300 of his friends

\»ere killed in the Forum. Caius Gracchus then took up
the cause of the people, and, notwithstanding every op-

poffltion, was enabled to abridge the power of the senate,

to protect the people from monopolists in corn, and extend

the rights of Human citizenship. Employing, like his

brother, the dangerous >. igine of tumultuary force, he fell

I victim to it himself, with 3000 of his partisans, who
were slaughtered in the streets of Rome. The tumults

1
lltending the sedition of the Gracchi were the prelude to

those civil disorders which now followed in quick succea-

I

Bon to the end of the commonwealth.
It may here l>e remarked, tliat Roman liberty, of which

we hear so much, rather refers to the resistance which
wa« olTered to monarchical and aristocratic rule in the

[Mrly days of Rome, than to the actual condition of the

I
people as individuals at any period. With much liberty

I

If to public and national matters, there waa a great deal

I

(t domestic restraint. Slaves, the prisoners taken in bat*

lit. or the deacendanti of tiicb, formed one halt of the

population of Rome. This portion of the inhabitants had

no political rights whatever: their civil righta were so

much curtailed, that they could contract nu logitimats

marriage, were not admitted to give evidence in law,

and could not bequeath their property ; they might be

flogged, and even put to death, at the pleasure of their

masters. It wus not mere laliourcrs who were in this con-

dition, but clerks, overseers, and persons acquainted with

literature. Even among those nominally free, and whc
had the right of citizenship, all who were not them-

selves rich were obliged to attach themselves to w>mo
nobleman, or palrician, as their protector, and were

called his cliciils. Without the powerful influence of

such a person to enforce his rights, a Roman citizen

would have been excommunicated and defenceless. The
tie between a patron and his clients in Rome was as cIo«e,

and as little tlaueringto the inferior party, as that between

a chieftain and his clansman in more recent times. The
rich men kept the poorer citizens in pay, and almost in

subsistoiicc, for thn sake of their votes in the public as-

semblies; hence this class lost their habits of industry,

and, being content to live in miserable dependence on the

largesses of the wealthy and ambitious, became idle and
dissipated, less respectable even than the slaves. There
was a general caressing of the populace by all who ex-

pected to be candidates ; shows, entertainments, distribu-

tions of corn, were continually proposed or offered by one
or other, to keep them in good humour; and a particulu

system of bribery was practised when the elections came
to be decided. Hence Cicero calls the people (plebi w-
bana) " the scum and dirt of the town," " the abandoned
mob," <• lean miserable leeches ;" and all this arose from

an humble and inconsiderable class of people having vote*

to sell, which it became the interest of the rich to buy.

The slaves, and freedmen, who formed by far the most

numerous part of the working people, had of course no
votes ; and being maintained and cherished only in pro-

portion to their industry and talents, were many of them
a confidential and esteemed class among wealthy people

in Rome ; while the citizens who had hereditary rights

were fed and despised.

Sylla—Pompey—Cicsar-

In the proportion in which Rome became a military

state, its commanders acquired a dangerous influence in

its alTairs. Sylla and Marius, two of these commanders,
were rivals in the desire of power. The former, while

commanding in a war against Mithridates, king of Pon-
tus, was suijerscdcd and recalled from Asia. He refused

to obey the mandate, and, finding his army disposed to

support him, he led it to Rome, expelled Murius and all

his partisans, and for a time reigned triumphant. The
desolate condition of the exiled Marius, sitting amongst

the ruins of Carthage, is often alluded to. After Sylla

had returned to pursue the war with Mithridates, his

rival, recovering strength, once more acquired an ascend-

ency in Rome, but was suddenly cut off in a fit of de-

bauch. Sylla, now victorious in Asia, returned to Italy,

and, being ioined by Verres, Ccthogus, and the young
Pompcy, gave battle to the party of his enemies, and

entirely defeated them. His entry into Rome was sig-

nalized by a dreadful massacre, and n proscription, which

had for its object the extcrminntitm of every enemy
whom he had in Italy. Elected liirlalor, with the un-

limited authority attached to that ofTice (one of occasional

creation), ho acted with a degree of conscientiousness

that could scarcely have been expected from one who
had shed so much blood. He restored the senate to its

judicial authority, regulated the election to all the im-

portant ofTiccs of the state, and enacted many excellent

laws against oppression and the abuse of power. He
then voluntarily resigned his dictatorship, and, retiring

to the condition of a private citizen, olli-red publicly to

give an account of his conduct. Not long after, he died

of the effects of debauchery. Sylla may be reckoned
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reinnrkdltle fT<«!-iple of that union of great vicei with
notilp pointg of rhararter, whirh marka a time of B*mi-

.-ivilization. Hrt'nre the doae of Hvlla'a carepr, Juliua

Uasaar, a youiiK mnn of l)ii;h birth and grpat talrnts, wai
riaiiiif into noticed The chief power in the atate waa
ilividcd liptwcpn Pom|)ey and Craamw; 'vhen Casaar, by

a maator-slroko of policy, cauHed himnolf to be associated

with iheni in what waa called a Triumvirate, or Rovern-

mont of thrco pcmons. He now autHlued Transalpine

(iaul (incluilini; the present Delirium and France), and,

pasainfi over to Urilain (64 a.c), also reduced the peo-

ple of that country, which the Komana considered as

one of the remotest corners of the earth. By the death

of Crassus, < licHar and Pompey were left sole rivals for

power. The hinh military reputation of CipsarRave him
great popular influence, but Pompey waa befriended by

the consuls and a majority of tha senate. A decree was
paiaed, forbidding Ca9«ar to pass, with hia army, the

brook Rhbicon, which divided Gaul from Italy : ho never-

theleaa did cross the stream and advance to Rome, of

which he immediately gained the mastery, Pompey retir-

ing into Oreece. Ciesar, marching into Spain, overthrew

Pompey 's lieutenants there,. and at his return found he
h«d been declariHl dictator. Then, learning that 'Pompey
had raisetl a large army in Illyria, he marched thither,

and, at the derisive battle of Pharsalia, extinguished the

hopes of his rival. (49 a.r.) Pompey, who had divided

the empire of the civilized world, fled as a dispirited and

(lowerless fugitive to seek the assistance and hospitality

of Ptolemy and Cleopatra, in Egypt, but was barbaroufly

murdered the instant he step|ied on shore. From the

death of Pomjiey is to he dated the total overthrow of

the Noman republic. The corruptions of the state had
become ton great to admit of any other cure than that

of an absolute government. From this period, therefore,

the senate and democratic bodies were dispossessed of all

power, and Kome waa never without a master.

THE EMPIRE.

Conililioii of Hie nation.

At the jxriiwl wlien the commonwealth passed into

the hands of an BbsoluU> monarch, the Roimins had

attained thn hciubt of their power. Directing their main
energies to military conquest, they had enjoyed some
centuries of glorj", with every kind of plunder which the

conquered countrice couhl prmluce. Every district in

Europe, Asia, and .\frica, lying within reach of the Ro-

man legions, had become tributary to Ri>me. At this

period, the nation reckoned about 7.000,000 of citizens,

with twice as many provincials, besides as many slav*>s.

From lieing an obscure town, Rome had become a wide-

•pread city, and was adorned with maji*8tic temples,

public edifices and palaces. Other towns in Italy also

rose into importance, and became the residence of distin- i

guiahed Roman citizens. The public mnnumeitts of this I

remarlcable [n-ople were place«l, not only in the capital, '

bnt all over the provinces; and some of them are till

Ihjf day reckoned among the greatest womlcrs of art !

Rut the stupeiido'is character of tlieir undertakings was
chiefly seen iti their roads. All the cities of the empire

were connected with each other, and with the cnpilal. '

by public highuays. whirh, ii^suing iti various din'rlioiis

from the Forum—or great central place of |iiiliiic as-
'

»embly—of Rome, traversed ItalVi pervaded the pro-
|

inoea. and were terminated only tiy the froiitirrs of the !

•ropire. On the nortn-west, the bounilary of this exten-
\

riveeni[)ire wan thr wall of Aiitoii'iius. built betwixt the

Firths of Clyds ind Forth, in Hrotlatul. and on the south-

east it was the anciimt city of Jeruanlein. If the dis-

tance betweei; these two points be carefully traced, it

will be found that the great chain of communication was
drawn nut to the length of 4()MU Roman miles, or .S740

English measure. The public roads (says Gibbon)

I accurately divided by mile-stones, and ran in a di-

rect line from one city to unother, with va,-y little nwM
for the obstacles either of nature or private promri,
Mountains wore perforated, and bold arches thrown am
the broadest and most rapid streams. The middle Dm
of the road was raised into a terrace, which comimndeJ
the adjacent country, consisted of several strata of ninl
gravel, and cement, and was paved with large stones »
in some places near the capital, with granite. Such wii
the solid construction of the Roman highwavs, whoa
firmnesa has not entirely yielded to the cHbrt of fifiMn

centuries. They united the subjects of the most fliium

provinces by an easy and familiar intercourse
; but their

primary object had licen to facilitate the marches of iht

legions : nor was any country considered as compleiel.

suixlued, till it had l)ecn rendered, in all its parts, pervjooi

to the anna of the conqueror. The advantage of i».

reiving the earliest intelligence, and of conveying their

orders with celerity, induced the emperors to eiitabliih

thnmghout their extensive dominions, the regular insli!

tution of posts. Houses were everywhere erected at

the distance of only five or six miles ; each of them wm
constantly provide<l with forty houses, ind, by the hrln

of these relays, it was easj' to travel 100 miles in a in
along the Roman roads." By these means the Rommu
maintained their ascendency in every country, ani djfl

fused through the whole empire the improvements of

social life. There was thus a nobleness and grandeur in

various circumstances connected with the Roman iwar

which by a moderate, firm, and enlightened sygterii of

government, might have ultimately proved jf the greates

importance in the (ocial advancement of mankind. It

was most unfortunote, however, both for this gacrtd

cause and for the welfare of the Roman people them.

selves, that the plan of enriching the commonwealth at

the seat of power, consisted almost exclusively In robbing

foreign territories—a plun which it is impossible ever can

[lermanently exist in any country, whatever be its powei

Besides, with all the encourugenient given to the fine

arts, such as architecture, sculpture, and the production

of luxuries, there was no substantial industry or com-

merce, and no means were taken, to enlighten and refine

the community, by science, literature, or morala, The

whole fabric of Roman greatness, in fact, rested on no

sure foundation, and its gradual decline and fall, from

the extinction of the republic, cannot excite the smaileit

degree of surprise.

Julius Ca'sar.

The successes of Caesar placed him at the head of the

Roman world. His only remaining opponent was Calo,

who has been described as one of the most faultleii cha-

racters in Roman history. This eminent patriot naa^

however, unable, by force of arms, to restore the libcrtiei

of the people, or ti aircst '"Jassar in his victorious iinil

ambitious career. 3eing at last deserted by his friends,

and dreading to fa' I into the hands of his enemy, afiet

pondering a while on the nature of the immcrtalit;/ of

the soul, he stabl ed himself with his own sword—tn stt

which Roman morality held as perfectly justifiable, and

whirh was committed by many of the first charsctenof

the state, when they ha(:,)ene(l to be deserted by fortun*

After the death of ('uto, Ciesar was without a rivaL

Returning to Rome in tri'imjih, he cslublished his power

as (lirtator, and shortly aftervvanis received the title cf

wijieniior, or emperor, with full powers of sovereiCTty.

The assuiri'tiiin of these dignities, as may lie supposed,

served to unite t^.e friends of the repuliliran form of go-

verr.ment. or at least all who had thriven on the diseawi

of the state, with the view of tnaking away with the

usurper. A deej>-!«id conspiracy was accordingly forraeo

against Ctesar, composed of sixty senators, at the head

of whom waa Decimus Brutus, whose life Cnsar had

spared after the battle of Pharsalia, and Casaius, who

was pardoned soon after. Cesar was privately mam

acquainted with the existenoe of plots against hia lift
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jntendcd for the fatal blow, to the senate-house.

Hare by s proconrcrtod siftnal, ho was stabbed behind in

tieihoulder by CiiHra. All the conspirators now rushed

forward, and ho received a second stab in tho breast,

while Csssius wounded liiin in the face. In this emer-

jency, he defended himself with great vigour, rushiiiK

^^pr- (hem, anil tlirowini{ down such as oppowd him,

till he aaw Drnluw iiinong tho conspirators, who, coming

struck hid diiKRcr into his thigh. From that moment,

Cfur thou«ht ni) inoro of defending himself, but looking

upon the unanitcful Maailant, cried out, " And you too,

BrutuH!" ThiMi, covering his head, and spreading hii

robe before him, in order to fall with a greater decency,

he rnnk down at the buso of Pompey's statue, after rccciv-

• „ twentv-lhrco wounds from hands which he vainly

(uppoiied ho liiid disarmed by his benotits. Thus died

thii remarkable man, the best who over aspired to sovc-

tfiMity in Ruine, tho victor in five hundred battles, and

the conqueror of a thousand cities, in tho fifty-sixth year

ofhiaagc, (44 ii.r.)

Upon tho dcalli of Ctesar, the conspirators were unable

to form a govoriimiMt, or to inspire coiifidence in thi^ir

ie»mi\ and in tho dintractions which ensued, Mark

Antony, ail anibitioMs ninn and formerly a lieutenant of

Cffisar, endeavoured to raise himself to the supreme

coinmind. In this olVort ho was not successful. Octa-

viu» irand-ncphew and adopted son of Cassar, also

came forward as a candidate for power ; and so likewise

did a third personage, named Lepidus. As no one of

these ainbiliiiua men possessed suHicicnt force to attain

luprerac command, they enti-red into a coaliticn, forming

a tripartite power, termrd a triumvirate. Being opposed

by Brutus, u dreadful civil war ensued, the aaocities of

which are sonrcely par;illelcd in history. Brutus was

ultimately killed, atU-r which event the triumvirate quar-

rcllcil a.nong themselves, and Octavius, by force of arms,

becoming conqueror, attuinud the dignity of emperor of

Rome.

Juliua Ciesar's successors.

On arriving at this jiroud eminence, Octavius, now
called Augustus ("aisar,* relinquished tho ambitious de-

Bgns of his predecessors ; ho endeavoured to consolidate

Ihecmp'ie. instead of extending it to undue bounds, and

introduced a sfiirit of moderation into the public councils

hitherto unknown. Knowing the taste of the Romans,

he indulged them in the pride of seeing tho appearance

of a republic, while he made them really happy in the

elTects of a must absolute monarchy, guided by the most

consummate prudence. Historians delight in recounting

the nunilier of good deeds of Augustus, and the glories

ol his time; and from him tho phrase of "the Augustan
jge," applied by writers to periods in the history of na-

liiius remari>*blb for the prosperity and refinement which
prevailed, has been derived. It was in the twenty-fifth

year of the reign of this magnanimous prince that Jesus

Christ was born, in the Roman province of Judea. In
the year 14 of our era, Augustus was succeeded by Ti-

berius, a person of an entirely different character, and
under whom the corruptions of the state became very

great In the nineteenth year of his cruel reign, Christ

was crucilied, under Pontius Pilate, tho Roman governor
of Jenualem. In the year 37, Tiberius was put to

death, by smothering him with pillows, or, as some his-

torians allege, by poison: and he was i.uccceded by
I'lh^ula, a person of vicious habits and still more cruel
character. This em|)eror was prodigal and extravagant
to a degree almost inconceivable. The luxuries of for-

• A niimlier nf the impor'ml siiccessora of Jiiliui Cicsnr es-
•uratd llie liile n{ Cirsar. in aridilioii to llielroiher (lesignations,
'"*« »»me niKimer as we find the appellations of rharaoh
ana Pioleinj- were iissuiulmI liy many of ihe Egyptian sove-
nifnt. The nnme of Ciraiir haa t)een curiously enough pre-
Rrred until modern limes, in the title of Cair, which is given
iymt RuisiaiH lo ihtir iiioirwchi.

Voi.II_C6

mor emperori were simplicity itself whon compared to

those which he practised. Ho contrived new ways of

bathing, where the richest oils and most precious per«

fumes were used with the utmost profusion. Ho found

out dishes of immense value, and had even jewels, wa
are told, dissolved among his sauces. Ho sometimoa

had services of pure gold presented before bis guest*

instead of meat. But his prodigality was the most re>

markable in regard to his horse. Ho built for it a stable

of marble, and a manger of ivory. Whenever this ani-

mal, which ho called Incitatus, was to run, ho placed

ntinels near its stable tho night preceding, to prevent

.^ slumbers from being broken. He ap|H>intcd it a

house, furniture, and a kitchen, in order to treat all ita

visiters with proper respect. He sometimes invited it to

his own table, and presented it with gilt oata, and wina

in a golden cup. Ho often swore by the safety of hia

horse ; and historians mention, that he would have ap-

pointed it to a consulship, had not his death prevented.

(Caligula perished by assassination, after a reign of leia

than four years; of him it has been said, that nature

Neoincd to have brought him forth, to show what waa
possible to he produced from tho greatest vico^upported

Jiy the gftatest authority. Ho was succeeded by Clait-

dius, who was a feeble and contemptible emperor, and
who was rmally rut off by poison. Nero, the next enn
peror, was at once noted for his cruelty, his vanity, and
his debused passions. Tho atrocities he committed go
lioyond the rca(di of language to describe, and are such

as perhaps nevor entered into the mind of any othei

human being. A conspiracy having been raised against

him, and being at length hunted by assiv^sins, he %ll by
a stroke of his own dagger. Of the succeeding em-
perors, wo need not here enter into a detail, Under
Vespasian, tho tenth, and Titus, the eleventh emperor,

the state rallied a little, and justice and an appearance of

decency were once more resumed.

Tho reign of Trajan, the fourteenth emperor, almoat

renewed tho glories of Augustus, (a.d. 107.) He ad-

vanced tho empire to a greater degree of splendour than

it had hitherto attained. He pursued his military coiv-

quests into new regions, even to Hiudostan, and added
greatly to the exieiit of tho Roman territories; although

this was not ultimately attended with any good etfect.

Trajan is distinguished as the greatest and tlie best eot-

peror of Rome. Having given peace and prosperity to

tho empire, ho continued bis reign, loved, honoured, and
almost ailored, by his subjects. A pillar commemorating
his great actions, erected in Rome, is still in existence.

His successor, Adrian, was also a good sovereign, and
was distinguished for his abilities and Uterary acquire

raents. After this period, the empire was never again

under tho authority of any ruler remarkable for his mag^
nanimity. The greater part of the successors of Adrian
were dissolute and vicious in their habits, and under them
the empire waned to its close. The only one desenring

to be noticed was Constantino, the forty-first emp<>ror

(A.n. 311.)

Introduction of Christianity.

At the death of Constantius, the fortieth emperor, he
bequeathed the sovereignty to his son Constantine, a
young prince of promising abilities. In the attempt,

however, to take possession of his inheritance, he waa
opposed by three contending rivals—Maxentius, who
governed in Rome, a person of cruel disposition, and a
steadfast supporter of paganism; Licinius, who com-
manded in the east; and Maximin, who also governed
some of the eastern provinces. The first step taken oy

Constantine was an expedition with an army to Rome,
to expel Maxentius. One evening, while the array waa
on its march, Constantine, who was of a meditative dia*

position, sat in his camp reflecting upon the uncertain

fate of sublunary things, and the dangera of the entei-

2x2
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priie in wliirh hn wni pnifH^ml It wai then, tcrordiiiK

lo • fahulnuN lui^cnd of tlie (^hriitian church, that, a* (liu

Mn wa« (IccliiiinK, t'""" auddmly a|>|>oared a pillar iil'

light ill the heaven*, in the form of a croaa, with the in-

eription ia the (Jreok lnnKUuKo, " In iJiia overcome !"

(Bo extraonlinary an ap|ienriinco did not fail to create

Mtoniahment and rcliKioim awe in the mind of Conatan-

line, and ho reaolved forthwith lo adopt the religioua jwr-

luaaion of the hitherto |M'r*ecuted Chrintiana. On the

day followinK, he raimed a myul itundurd to lie made

liko that whirh he had aeen In the lieavcna, and com-

inanJe<l it to lie carried JH'fore him in hia wara, aa an

•naign of victory and ceieatiul protection. After thi^ he

eonault<<d with Heveral of the priiicipal tcacherii of ('hriti-

tianity, and made a puhlic avowal of that aacred per-

•uaaion. Conatantine hnvini; thua attached Ilia aoldlera

to hia interest, who were miwlly of the Christian faith,

loat no time in enterint; Italy willi 90,(100 f<H>t, and HOO

horae. With thin lur^e force, ho fouitht with and ovei

eame Maxentiii*, and entered Homo in trium|di. Une
of hia firat acta w»« to ordali: timt no criminal Hhould fur

the future auller death hy crucifixion, which had formerly

been the diohI uxiial wiiy of pnniahini; alevca convii ted

of capital ofTfiicca. Edicta were aoon after iAued, de-

claring that the Chrialiana should lie eased from all their

grievancca, and received into plucea of truat and authority.

Thua, the new relii{ion waa seen at once to prevail over

the Roinnn empire, and, heiiiK aaaociated with (ho state,

the bishopa and other clerKV were endowed with an au-

thority which had formerly liecii wielded hy the priests

of the ancient paf;nnlam.

Shortly after the estidilishment of Christianity (x.n.

Wl), Conatantiiie executed a resolution of tranhfcring

the ioat of government from Komo to Byzantium, or

Conatantinople, as it was afterwards called in honour of his

name. Aa Ureece and various provinces in Asia now
formed a part of the Roman empire, it was believed tlint

Constantinople would form a moro central aituation for

the capital. Whatever truth there might he in this, the

transfer, instead of proving in any respect advantageous',

Weakened the fabric of the state, and exposed it to a more

peedy dissolution. Constantine died <vhen al>ovc sixty

yeara oUl, leaving a mixed character " of piety and cre-

dulity, of courage and cruelty, of justice and ambition,"

and nas succeeded by his three sons, Constantine, Con-

•tantius, and Cnnstana, Tlieao divided the empire among
them, but it was subsequently united by Constantius,

after a war of twelve years' duration. This union was

of no long continuance. Theoilosiua, in the year 3U5,

permanently divided the empire into the Eaatern and

Western Roman Empires, the capital of the former being

Constantinople, and of the latter Rome. The history

of these two divisions of the Roman territory now also

eparatea; and following the usual practice of historians,

we leave the Eastern or Byzantine empire to form the

aubjcct of a separate narrative, while wo conclude with

a few words upon the latter daya of the old Roman or

Weatem empire.

Deitruction of the Roman empire.

For a considerable period, the Roman dominions were

pressed upon on nearly all aides by ferocioua tribes of

barbarians. These were at first unknown to the Ro-

mans; but alKtut the era of ('onstantine they had become

formidable, and arose in such numlicrs, that the earth

aeenied to pro<1urc a new race of mankind, to complete

the empire's destruction. Againat such an enemy no

cou.age coubl avail, nor abilitiea lie succeasful ; a victory

only cut off numlH-rs without a habitation and a name,

aoon to be aucoeeded by others equally desperate and ob-

•eure. The emperors who had to contend with this

people, were most of them furnished neither with cou-

rage nor conduct. Constantiua, Julian, Jovian, and

Valeotinian, luccesaively endeavoured to arrest the tide

of bartiariam which set in ; but they wonted linih ii,

personal energy and the alerii soldiery of iIhi curly p,,,

nionweulth to accomplish this deHinibic olivn, (» .i

vain attempt to stop an inimenni> inunduliDii of Hur
Allanes, and (ioiha, from the extciiHiv). dcHcrls of Taria

and KuHsia, the Roman niuiies were greatly weakrnoil'
so that the em|)erors, lindiiig it dllllcult at limt to nim
levies in the provinces, were obliucd to hire one bojy ,j

barbarians lo oppose another. 'I'liis expcdiont huil iii

UM! in circuiriHtances of imincdiate dun ^it
; Imt ^i,,

that was .iver, the Romans f^uiiil it wun m diHiculi In

rid theinHclves of their new allies us of their furmerrn
lilies. Thus, the empire was not ruined by any particik

lar invasion, but sank gradually under the weight ol

several attacks made upon it on every side. When tlie

barbarians hud wasted one proMiice, tliose who sucrrodnl

the first spoilers proi-eeded on to uiiother. Their dcvit

tatlons were at first limited to Thruce, Mysia, hkJ w.
iionia ; but when Iheae countries were ruined, they Jp.

stroyed Macedonia, Thessuly, uiid (Jroeco, and thcmj

they proceeded to Noricum. 'J'lie (inpiro was in tin

Mianner continually shrinking, and Italy at lust bcuM
the frontier of its own dominion.

The valour and conduct of Tlieoilosius in some me:i.

sure retarded the progress of deatructiori; liut, uponb.i
ileuth, the enemy liecunie irresistible. A largo bodr f

fJotliB had In-en called in to assi^ the rci;ular forcfi

under Alaric, their king ; but what was brought in ij

stop the universal decline, proved tlM> lust riiurtul «tal. to

the empire. This Gothic prince, fnuii an ully becam, i

dangerous foe; and finally marching lo Home, made hiii>

self master of the city, which ho abandoned to be pit

lug.'d by hia soldiers, (i.n. 410.)

After this disastrous event, Home was plundered wi^
ral times, pnd Italy was overrun by barbunnis invadrn,

under various denominations, from the rcmoteit skii'j

of Euro|ie. The inhabitants of Home, wlio had sunt

into the grossest vices by the overpowcriiiij influence ((

wealth end pros|>erity, were quite unable lo make u»
defence. So debased had they becoiiit^, or no ill rcgulati j

was the balance of wealth, that tor njuny yeart it

whole of the lower classes had been led iliiily by the ci»

(lerors from the publi ; granaries. The power of thesisK

was now entirely brcken; the provinces wire voluntanli

abandoned, or they 'ebelled, or were seized by the iifif.

est barbarous powera. At length the title ofenipeior uf

the west, which, on one occasion, was put up lo pullic

auction by the licentious soldiery, expiri'd; and, to liniili

the melancholy account, one of the princes of the hi-

bariaus assumed the title of kinif (</ till Ilnly. •'8ik'!i"

(to quote the words of Goldi'inilh) " was tlie ena ol i!ia

great empire, that had conquered mankind with its arnn

and instructed the world with its wistlom ; that had lim

by temperance, and that fell hy luxury; that had Im
established by a spirit of patriotism, and that sank into

ruin when the empire waa Iwcome so extensive, thil i

Roman citizen was but an empty name." Its linal i»

solution took place in the 480th year of the Chrittiaii

era, or 1232 years from the date of the foundatioo of

Rome.

ROMAir LITERATURE.

Idtcraturo could scarcely bo said to exist among tbt

Romans till their conquests in Greece made tliem sft

qnaintedwith the admirable productions of thai ouiitr;,

and the cuatoni arose of sending youths In \>c einaui

in Athena. In the second century lieforc the ChrUlimi

era, comic dramatic writing was cultivated hy Emm
and PlitutuM, and after them by Tcnnlius, a slave, Kllo^(

first comedy, the Andria, was acted in the year 165 b.c.

Of Roman tragic writing, no remains have come Jnwi

to our times. The diler Cnlo, who flourished in tin

same century, is praised as a writer by tlioso who raiM

after bim ; but we have acartcly any remains of bii com
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nwilinnn Philoaophieal writing mny he lald to h«ve

ifiseii and at oiiro rem hcd ita somo in Cirrro, the ccle-

brjted i)riit'>f (horn 10(1, died 4H h. r.), Iwynnd all qnea-

lion the tjreateat man in tho deportment oflett«>rN to whom

Ihe Hoinmi "•'>'" f"*" hirth. Dcaide* many atrirtly phi-

losopliii':''
tr«ati«ea, ho hoi left aovorul worka on rhetoric,

and iiiiwiy orations and cpiatlea.

A |)hil«'ii>plii<'»l manner of relntinf( cvrnta took its rimi

«iih S'illii»ii"' (''orn '"* "• ''•)• whose hiatorie* of tho

Jajiirlhun war and of the eonspirney of (Catiline, though

Dcrhiij" ni)t freo from projudiee, are eonsidered aa miidela

of roiiipii^ilii"!' 'I'he (/'onimcntarieH of (Jmsar, in whieh,

niih noble siniplifity. ho relates tho history of hia own

caimmiL'iii", I'll""" '''f ""nong thn first Koniati writers.

hvi">, who lived in tho roigii of Augustus, stands un-

rivnlli'd iiiiiong tho Romon historical writers, being dis-

tinguislii'd by consummnto Judgment in the selection of

facts, [lerspicuity of arrangement, sagocioua reflection,

louiid views of policy, and the most copious, pure, and

doaucnt expression. Of hia history of Ruino, written in

142 hooks, only 36 have reached ui. Next to him, in

the same department, is Taritm (born a. n. S5), whose

Annals of Home, extending throughout the greater part

rf the first century, ond his life of Agricola, the con-

queror of Britain, arc rumarkablcybr acutenoas of thought

ind fonriso stylo.

Lurrrlmi, 8 dramatic, and Calullui, a lyric poet, were

the principal writera of that kind who rose before the

reiqn of Augustus. This roign was not only adorned by

Livius, but by axluater of poets, of unmatched excel-

lence. riVjfi/ii", a native of Mantua, wrote Bucolics,

or pintoral dialogues, fleorgica, or poetical treati-^<s on

ggririillural subjecta, and the .^neid, a heroic or epic

poem. His style is remarkable for smoothness, and a

fine strain of feeling. Honiiim, his contemporary and

friend, rmnpnwd odea, satires, and cpiatlea: ho has never

been excelled in felicity of phrase and epigrammatic

point; thn general strain of his writings is gay and

familiar. Ot'i(/ii«« was % moat elegant, though licen-

tious poet. Tihullui, h ^ptrtiut, and Martini, complete

the list of tho principal Roman poetical writers. Z,i<'o-

sui, Stiit'tm, and Siliut Ilali'rua, flourished in a later

time, when luxuriance of ornament and a tendency to

conceit showc<l that tho best days of the national intel-

lect were past.

Pliniiis (born a. n. 23) waa almost the only Roman
writer who treated of nature or acience ; he was an asso-

ciate of Tacitus, and hns left behind him works not less

celebrated. He was a diligent student of the npenations

of nature, both animate and inanimate, and having de-

voted every uparc moment to the noting down of facts

»nd oliservntions, he finally produced a voluminous work

n Natural History, in thirty-aeren books, which ia reck-

oned the more valuable for ita containing exirieti frtvn

many loat works. Pliny wxs unfortunately killed in tho

yeiw 70, by nn eruption from Vesuvius wliii h i/estroyrd

Ihe city of Ilorculanuuiu, where ho waa at tho time ra-

aiding.

Tho Romana distinguished themm-lves in philosophy

only by spreading tho doetrinea of the fJreek phibmiv

phers in n language more extensively iiiiclerHtood. The
principal writer on morals was Sennii, burn in tho first

year of tho ('hriMtian ero. Oifteil If nature with exrel-

ieiit talents, ho di voted himiwlf to the rultivution of tho

Htoic philosophy, and his various loariiitig and practical

wisdom procured him the olficu of tutor to Nero. He
afterwards incurred (he enmity of that inouHtei of cruelly,

and was condemned by him to death. Uu died with tho

calmnesa of a virtuous mind (a. ii. flO).

It ia perhapa unnL'cessary to mention, that none of Ihe

works of the writers whose names havo been ijuuted, nor

of others of loss importance, were circulated generally

among the Roman people. Being wrilleii on rolls of

parchment or papyrus, copies were multipli"J only hy

groat labour and expense, and sold or exhibited exclo
sively to persons of tasto anil opulence. Thus, the great

mass of Roman citizens and provincials were left in en
tiro ignorance of books, or of tho subjects of which they

treated. In the Roman city of Poinp<'ii, lately uncovered

from the effects of a drcudful eruption of Vexiivius, many
interesting remains of art havo been discovered, but no
traces of literature whatsoever. Being excluded from

tho pleasures and advantages of mental ciiituro 'hrou ;h

the agency of books, tho only recreationn of the iieojiU!

conaigtcd in boisterous games, witnessing Tights of gladi-

ators or swordsmen with each other, or with wild beasts,

or attending spectacles probably less burliarous, but not

more calculated to cultivate tho national iiitellert, or pro-

duce social refinonient. In these facts, we find the truo

cause of the decline of both Greek nnd Horn^n civilizv

lion. It waa a civilization only of castes and classes.

There was nothing expansive or vivifying in it Sud-

denly it sprang up in tho Grecian republics, and waa
transplanted to Rome ; hut there, after a short atruggle,

it waa rooted out and destroyed. The modern civili-

zation that arose out of tho chaos that followed the de-

mise of tho Roman power, is an entirely diflercnt thing,

because it loss or more pervades all classea of society,

and by means of the expansive prinriplu of education,

aided by the art of printing, promises to extend and in-

crease in vigour throughout every succeeding generation,

till it ultimately fulfil tho highest conditions of improve-

ment of which the human race is susceptible.

Of tho events which enaued on thj dciitrnction of the

Roii^vn empire, an accuuut i» given in the Histubx of

TUK MiDDi.1 Acie.
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HISTORY OF THE MIDDLE AGES.

W( comprehenil uniler the title of the Dark or Midille

Ages, that jivrioil wliich immediately rurceetlvil the Je-

ttruction of iho Unihan weitern empire, ami extended to

the end of the filh^t-nlh or the commencemont of the xix-

teenth century. Though named dnrk, those iin<>« rom-

priae a long and very remarkable period in the history

of the humun race, and exhibit many wonderful pheno-

mena of human nature. It yn» during thi« period that

all the great foundation* on which m(Hlern soriety atill

retta we'e lirst laid, and thow great thoughts, discoveries,

•nd inventions, took tlioir rise, wli 'h have chiefly dis-

tinguished mo<iiTu from ancient times.

CIBTKRN EMPIRE TO THIi IND Of THC KLErTNTII
CENTURY.

In another article (A^iriisT Histoht orGaixci Ann
Rom a), the decline of the Roman empire has lieen traced

till the period (331) when Conslantine trantferred the

imperial al)odn tu Uyzantium (b city situated on the

Ivest shore of the Dlack Hea, and afterwards called ('on-

stantinopic, in honour of its second founder). In his

endeavours to make this city the 8«-at of government, he

only partially succeeded; for it generally hap[iened aOer

his day that there was one emperor in the east and an

3ther in the west, and not unfrequently two or three dit-

fcrent individuals in the provinces, at the head of ci>n-

idcrablo military forces, claiming partial and even uni-

versal empire. Komc itself and the countries of western

Europe were soon to lose the characlcnstics and indi-

viduality of empire, but Constantinople i-ontinued lor a

thousand years the abo»lc of men who had still th«' name
of emperors, and reckoned themselves the JescendaTifs of

the Cnsars, although they had long ceased to wield any

tiling but th<- sh.idow of power. Conalantim was him-

(t>lf instrumi'Mtal in dismeml>cring bis empire, having

lefnre his dea.'h divided it among no fewer than five in

lividuals, namely, his three sons, Constaiitlne, Constans,

ind Constantius, and two nephews named Dalniatius and

.\nnibalianuH, both of whom Iwrc in addition the surname

of Cffisar, still popular among a people who wished them-

selves to be considnreil Koman.

Constantine II. soon fell a sacrifice to the I'ruelty and

ambiti-in of his brother (Jonstans, who, in bis turn, lost

Dis hfe in attempting to quell a revolt among his subjects

;

and Constantius, the youngest cjf the sons, having found

jicans to destroy the two ('msars. and five other cousins,

and two uncles, found himself, at an early period of life,

624

the undisputed master of the empire. He reigned Iwaib

ty-four years, but left no monuments of gocNliicsi „, ^
greatness, having wasted his lime in the prurlin. (i|'t|~

or in the equally unprofitable, if mure innocrnl, einploK

ment of disputing -sfith bishops on the nhNlruseat puinli

of doctrinal theology, while a host of ctieniles, a|i|i»ivnl|y

from every side of his dominions, were engaged in u'hj«k

mining and laying waste the empire. It was in lliewm
that these attacks were first made, though, imtIium

ji

was in the east that they were fiercesL NuniUrli'M inil

powerful barbarians now liegaii to pour uiiceasiuifly upg.

Usui, t*pain, and latterly U|Min Italy itself, IVoin t)ie fg.

rests of the iiprth, and in purlieular from those of Uri.

many—a country whose inhabitsnia have Iweii rrinarki

able in the history of the world, Iwlh as havinif oriii.

nated many of the greatest niovunienis in siK'ii'ly, uj
as having laid opt<n mor^ of the sources of huniaii Ihougbi

than any other |H'o|ile tliAt could \hi named. 'I'hf Kraiik^

ifaions, Goths, and AleMiuiini, devastated Uie finr rouiti

tries watered by the Kliine, and so ellectually parti'J then

from the empire, that from this jieriml their liiittury l»
comes wholly separate. At the same time the 8tnii»

tians, Persians, -Scythians, and others,*iade drcailfuj in-

cursions on the east. All that Constantius did to item

this |)owerful tide, was to raise his kinsman Julian, whom
he surnamed ('a!sar, to command in the army.

Julian hiid been early instructed in the Cliristian reli-

gion, but he is not known tu have ever given it any c^^

(lit, although ho has been olleii called apostate. )Ii> hij

imbilHjd the philosophy of Plato in the schools of Athena'

and with this learning, with the elements of a irrcutrhi.

racier in his mind, and with the models of (
'ii'iur, uf Tr^

jail, and of Marcus Antoninus in his eye, lie fnriiicil tlw

design, and seemed to have the ability, to raise U|i anj

consolidate the glories of the falling empire. IIIh \icio.

ries over tlio Alemanni in (iaul, although Ibcy prrgerveij

the empire, excited only the envy of the emiwror, iml

Constantius was al>out to depose him from bis cuniinanJ,

when his own death saved him from the ii;nuininylo

which the soldiery would certainly have subjected hun

for any attempt to degrade their favourite coinnianilei

Julian was himself declared emperor by tlie army, mil

the people had lost IkiIK the power and the will tureiiil

Unfortunately for his tame, Julian perished in battle wi'Ji

the Pe^sialu^ only three years after his accession, la

that short periiKl ho had reformed many abuses in the

state ; and though personally hoRlile to the Christian ^^

liirion, and lb <ugh he used both arguments and ridicule

against it, he not only advocated, but prai'tise<l, uiiivrral

toleration. It is creditable, also, to Julian, that in etta-

bitshiiig the ancient orders of Roman priesthood, he wai

at paina to enforce a strict morality in all the relationi

of life. Ho was succeeded, after the fall of several an-

didates, by Valentinian, whose father had liei'ii a solJiet

from the Danulte. This emperor took for colii-iituc liii

brother Valens, to whom he asaigntrd ('onstantinople ami

the government of the East. The reign of Valenj wai

giiulized by the irruption into Europe of an encm; till

then unknown to the Romans; these were tlio //buM

confederation of Tartar trilies, some of whom had at-

tained the ascendency and control over the rest, and led

them on to invade the nations of Europe. Their num-

bera and ferocity led the ancient writers to dcs<'ril« them

in terms of consternation, which to moderns, who are no

striiiigers to Calmucs, Cossacks, Tartars, ami other sa-

vages of similar origin, appear sullicicntly iudiaouii
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iV» •''vi''' ll^'"'' '" hiMMT*, nli'pi undor lrw>«, •!• rtw

«r^, mill I**' nIt'W'Krr iiii|Mirtnr in w«r nvfn to lh«

liolhV »»'i" **'*"' '""* '" *"'»'"" "''t' 'hr Romana, •ml

hiJ tut!"" '" "•''h 'hit roni(ort» of « nrltli'il lifn. They

mt* ihrri-rnm, ilrivvn nwtiy l)«for<< th« lluna, mil wrrv

drcftli >'< "'"'''''^ "l^ * home, to iiivuli' Iho Komiin terri-

,^ Hi'W ihny wi>r» ii|i|miw(I by the Km|>i>r()r Vulriii,

but lh«y "''C'ntrd liin «riny, anil iniiln hla own lifn * •••

tntift- Hi' won iiu<*rm><lc<l Ity hi* nnplinw (^ratiiin, who

^ig^ for hla rnllvaitUii Thrudoaiiia, « f^nmi of talcnla

ukI rfl^lirily. ''''•'* "injwfo' reHtorrtI th« <"iinn<l«nr« of

kit f«'n uriiiy, antl broke th« power of the Oolha, by hia

Aill anil I'lution ; and waa the flrat of the rm|ieron who
mrliii«<l I'l' nxMin of diridinn the harbariana aKainat one

nothrr. •>y K'*'"!? "lonoy to aiirh of their trilwa aa he

Imiiiineil would makn tiaeful auxiliarioa. Thin iyitem,

whirh the wealth of the ernperora (from their pne.ieaaion

(^(11 the maritime an<l tradiii^citiea) enabled them lonK

toOM againat their poorer cnnmiei, often aaveil the ein-

mu at iho ex[)ena« of ila difinity ; for though the money

«ii pvcn at flrat ai a gratuity, it waa aometimea do-

ntnded in timea of ivonkneaa aa a tribute, Thia Theo-

ilwiut 'roimnonly called the fJreat) wna the first who

ntile Chriftianily the eataliliahed religion of the empire

(330). He procured a aeiintorial edict in favour of the

Chriatiani, aanrtioned the deatruction of the heathen

templci, and forlwde the performance of aacrificea, either

'n puMir or private. The empire under thia prince atill

prNcrreJ It" original extent ; but he divided it between

hi) two iiina, Arcttdiua and Honoriua (304), and ita parta

Mre nevpr aflerwarda reunited.

Fron the death of Theo<loalua II, (449) to the reign

of Justi.iiiiii (fi'n),tho enalom empire continued without

my conMilcrahle alteration, though there were many
(bingca and intriguea in the court and army. The
Rign of the latter prince is memorable on several ac-

counts: it WOK under hia auapicea that a knowledge cf

the Kilk manufacture was first brought to Europe, where

it gave emplnymcnt to much ingenious industry (ROO).

Juiitinian bIho caused certain eminent lawyers to pro-

pire a code of laws, and an abridgment of law decisions,

tc., called the Pandects, which wore used by all hia

Ncctaaoni, and have been adopted as the basis of their

liwiby several countries of Europe. With the sinnle

awption of the Code <lt Napoleon, these form the onlv

oomplete and perfect abstract of national law whi 1\ »ny

government has given to ita people. W cj may
htve been Justinian's errors, his having ,. ejected this

work, aiiil procured so many able rainif«i> n to execute it,

WM redound for ever to lii<> honour. Thr tatents and
virtues of hia general, OeliHarius, reit ained r/.-^ the empire

Africa and great part of Italy, from 7v«< Vaudals and Os-

trogoths; thia conquest, howevcir. tnly prevented the

biter region from being united under one government,

inil has been tho cause of its rrmaiaing n feeble and di-

vided country ever since. In the reign of Tiberius,

iliortly after (680), the people of Rome, though they

entreated with great earne«tneaa tho aid and pity of tho

emperor, who now claimed to rule over them, were unable
to obtain any relief, and reiiiaiiivd distracted between their

ittachment to the ancient head of the empire, and the

ejairas of his enemies who occupied the rest of Italy.

The next emperor who merits attention is Hernclius

(610), a native of Afrira. The eastern empire had till

now preserved ita ancient boundaries in their full extent,

inJ was miHtreaa of Cnrthage, Egypt, Syria, and Asia
!>!inof, besides (ircoce, iind tho countries on the Danube.
The Romnn armies on the eastern frontier had, however,
been lately driven in by ('Iwsroes, King of Persia, who
now occupied all the north of Africa and Syria. This
wu tbe first great violation of their territory sustained
by the emperors of Conatantinople ; and Heraclius
wenged it with a celerity and effect which made the

Peruuit tremble. Hit triumph, however, waa short, for

the Utter |Hirt of hla reign was diaturlwd by the rise anj
victorie* of Mohammed. Tbi> aut'ceamirs of thia aiftiai

iniftoalor, aAi<r lireaking the |inwer nf I'eraia (alreaily

wrakenetl by the viclories of llrrni'liua), iinniediately

attackeil the Roman empire ; then diir)'iiti.|l itai armies In

two battles, oerupie<l all Nyris, ami oliljgid the etnfirror

(now an old roan) to rrtin* to (.'onaiantuiople. lie dle<i

in a41.

The continued victorien of the followers of Mohammed
(callid Arabs or Naracens) soon di'iirivml the rnipirn of

Egypt, Afrira, and Hyria ; and in lilM they followed up
their surcesa by attacking (.^nittaiitiMiipIti itMJf. The
city sustained two sieges, in the llrnt of which the 8sra
eras were encampnl in its neighboiirhoiNl, and carried

Ai tho n|)erationa nf a siege at inlt^rviiU, for seven ycars|

and in the second for nearly two. In lioth, tho Haruoena

wasted immense resources ine(li>i'tiially.

I'he empire had now lost all its provinces eastward of

Mount Taurua, and the ciliea of Aluxundris, Jeruaalera,

and Antinch were in the hands of tho Moliammvdano,
There was little further change in its condition till the

year NA7, undor the Emperor Uasil, who guvu new vigour

hutl^ tu the internal administration and to tho military

resources »f the government. This prince, and his iin-

mediate predecesaor Ziniisces, made the Roman armi^—
for they still wished to Iw called Uonians—respected on
the Euphrates and Tigris, ami asaeilcd the ancient wa^
like reputiilioii and boundnries of the enipive. They
were now, however, deprived of the resources they had
enjoyed in tho secure possession of the great commercial
cities of the Mediterranean—Alexandria, Ortliage, Ci^
aarca, dec ; and the trade and revenuea of those which
remained were crippled and diminished, from the want

of that free general intercourse which hiid existed when
they wore all under one government. Ilriice the ariiiiei

were maintained with greater dift'iruity, und any victorie*

that were gained could tiot bo followed up with efTect.

The early enemies of the empire—the (ioihH, ''/andala,

and Huria—had now settled into civilizi>d coiinnunities,

and were no longer formidable. Tliu foes with whom
it contended latterly were the BulgarianH and Seljukian

Turks; the former of whom were rather IroubleBome

than dangerous, hut the latter, who had succeeded tho

Saracens in tho dominion of Asia, ainiinl iit nnll.ing short

of the destruction of tho Roman name. Tlie^ ucceeded

at last, by defeating and taking prisoner tlu: Emperor
Romanus Diogenes, in tearing away almost the whole

province of Asia Minor (1099); und the tiiipierors wece

now confined to their dominions in Euru|>c, whirh, how-
ever, still formed a monarchy not ntuch smaller than

France or Spoin.

The manners of the court of Constontinople, during

much of this period, were disfoiute and corrupt We
cro told of one emperor who ordered a platu of human
noses to be brought to hid table ; anoihor was accustomed

to seize the deputies of cities whoxc tribute was in arrear,

r.nd suspend them witl\ their heads downwards over a

slow fire; a third got up farrea in mockery of tho cere-

nnoniols of rrliftton: and, .iiicral, the appointment of

officers, and even the sui^ ssion to the empire (where it

was not seized by soma xuccessful general), was in the

hands of the women and '-unucbs of the pulace. I'he

citius and provinces generally acquiesced, as to the choice

of an emperor, in the decision of the capital or army;
this circumstance siiows that the laws were attended to,

and that there was a regular system of government,

which was not much disturbed by the pergonal character

of the reigning prince. The countries of Greece, how-
ever, which had formerly been tho aeat of knowledge and
tho arts, were now sunk in ignorance; and the little

learning that was cultivated in Athens was oidy scholait-

tic divinity, or the pedantry of law and grammar. 'Iltcra

is no scholar - r philosopher of tlie empire of ConaUat^
nople who i: generally known to posterity.

ill
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A great change took place in the Tolations of the

•mpire after the eleventh century. It was still pressed

by the Turks on the east, who now occupied Asia Minor,

and were only separated from Constantinople by the

Hellespont; while, in Europe, its territories were dis-

turbed by the incursions of certain Norman adventurers

who had settled in Sicily. Against these enemies the

Erapeior Claudius Comnenus, an active prince, and full

of resources, made all the resistance which his diminished

revenues allowed. He applied to the Christian sove-

reigns of Europe to aid him in expelling the Mohamme-
dans from the territories of the empire, but, above all, to

drive out the Turks from the land of Judea, which they

. occupied and profaned, and where they harassed the

Christian pilgrims who desired to visit the scenes Cf

Bcripture history. Hi* appeal was received in Europe

at a time when many concurring causes had brought the

mass of the people to a state of uneasiness which at once

foreboded and rendered necessary some extensive change

in their condition. Countrymen of their own, pilgrims

from the shrine of the tomb of Christ, had returned and

filled them with horror by a recital of indignities which

1'urliish infidels were casting on those scenes and^ sub-

jects with \Mhich their own most sacred feelings were

associated; and the result was that extraordinary out-

pouring of the inhabitants of Europe upon Asia, which

has been termed the Crusades, and to which we shall

afterwards advert.

ARABIA.—MOHAMMED.—IMPIRE Or THE SARACENS.

It was not before the sixth century that Arabia became
peculiarly rcmarkuble in the history of the world. The
wild Arabs, as they have been generally called, had
already signalized themselves by incursions on the em-
pire of the east, when Mohammed was born, in the

year 669 (so'uc say, 571) of the Ci.ristian era, at Mecca,

the principal city of their country. He is said to have

lieen descended from some great families ; but it is cer-

tain that his immediate progenitors were poor, and he

hud little education but what his own means and his own
mind could give him. Yet this man became the founder

of a great empire, and the fabricator of a religion which
has continued to our own day to affect greater numbers
•f mankind than Christianity itself. At an early period

of life, we arc told, < he retired to the desert, and pre-

tended to hold conferences with the Angel Gabriel, who
delivered Ij him, from time to time, portions of a sacred

book or Koran, :jontaining revelations of the will of the

Supreme Being, and of the doctrines which he required

bis prophet (that is, Mohammed himself) to communi-
cate to the V orld." The Mohammedan religion, us the

o-called revelations of this great impostor have since

oeen designated, was a strange mixture of the supersti-

tions of A^bia, the morality of Christ, and the rites of

Judaism. It was to this happy mixture of tenets, usages,

and traditions already existing among his countrymen,

and to the apjilifability of the precepts of the Koran to

all legal transactions and all the business of life, that

Mahamuicd seems to have owed his extraordinary suc-

crsc Others, indeed, have attributed this to certain

indulgences allowed in the Koran ; but in reality these

indulgences existed before, and the book breathes upon
the whole an austere spirit This extraordinary work
inrulcaied elevated notions of the divine nature and of

moral duties; it taught that God's will and power were
constantly exerted towards the happiness of his crea-

tures, and that the duty of man was to love his neigh-

bours, assist the poor, protect the injured, to be humane
to inferior animals, and to pray seven times a-day. It

taught that, to revive the impression of those laws which

God bad engraven originally in the hearts of men, He
bod sent his prophets upon earth—Abraham, Moses,

Jesus Christ, and Mohammed—the last, the greatest, to

whom el! the world should owe ilt couvtrsion to the true

religion. By producing the Koran in detached puculi
Mohammed had it in his power to solve aPobjectioni In
new revelatinni. It was only after be was well advanced
in years that his doctrines began to be received. At
first, indeed, they were so violently opposed by his fellow,

citizens of Mecca, that the prophet was obliged to fiv

from the city to save ^is life. This event is called l»
his followers Hcgyra, or the Flight ; it occurred in iIm

623d year of the Christian era ; and they reckon dates

from it as we do from the birth of Christ. Mohaauaed
took refuge in the city of Medina, and by the aid of hit

disciples there, he was soon enabled to return to Mecca
at the head of an armed force. This enabled him tb

subdue thobe who would not be convinced, and hencfr

forward he proceeded to raako proselytes and subjecti

together, till at length, being master of all Arabia and of

Syria, his numerous followers saluted him king, (627,^

This extraordinary man died suddenly and in the midit

of successes, at the age of sixty-one (632). Abubeker
his father-in-law and successor, united and published the'

books of the Koran, and continued and extended the

empire, spiritual and temporal, which Mohammed had
left him.

A more powerful caliph (such was the title given to

this series of monarchs) was Omar, the successor of

Abubeker (635). Barbarity, ferocity, and superstition

seem to have been mingled and to have reached their

height in the person of Omar. It was by his order that

tijc most magnificent library of antiquity, that of Alex-

andria, consisting of 700,000 volumes, was burned to

ashes. The reason which he gave for this act is north

preserving: "If these writings," he said, "agree with

the Koran, they are useless, and need not be ])rescrved;

if they disagree, they are "pernicious, and ought to be

destroyed." By himself and liis generals, this ferociom

conqueror added Syria, I'hccnicia, Mesopotamia, Chaldea,

Egypt, Lybia, and Numidia, to his empire. Next cam
Otman, and then Ali, the son-in-law of Mohammed hin>

self. The name of Ali is still revered by Mussuimana

His reign was short but glorious. " Alter some internal

troubles, the Saracens won their way along the coast ol

Africa, as far as the pillars of Hercules, and a third

province was irretrievably torn from the Greek empire,

These western conquests introduced them to fresh e»
mie-9, and ushered in more splendid successes. Encou-

raged by the disunion of the Visigoths [in Spain], and

invited by treachery, Muza, the general of a master nho

sat beyui^d the opposite extremity of the Mcditerranesn

Sea, passed over into Spain, and within about two yean

the name of Mohammed was invoked under the Pjrre-

neons."

—

(Hiillam, 710.)

Nineteen caliphs of the race of Omar succeeded Ali,

and after these came the dynasty of the AJiassydu:, d»

scended by the male line from Mohammed. The second

caliph of this race, named Almanzor, removed the seat

of empire to Bagdat (762), and introduced learning and

the culture of the sciences, which his successors coi^

tinned to promote with zeal and lil)crality. Thiivii

some recompense for those indignities which had been

cast upon literi>ture by the brutal Omar. Perhaps tht

obligations of modern Europe to Arabia at this titm

have been overstated ; but it is not to bo denied that

learning, almost totally excluded and extinct in Europa

during the eighth and ninth centuries, found an asylum

here. It has been matter of dispute how the tastes of

these fierce Arabians became thus first directed. They

probably owed it to the Greeks; but it is crtain tiiat

what they got they returned with interest. We are said

to derive our present arithmetical figures from this Strang*

people; and geometry, astronomy, and alchemy, wn»

their favourite pursuits. The graces of light literalun

were not neglected, as is shown by the One Thousand

and One Nights' Entertainments, a produrtion of thii

period, which still continue* to solace the hours of cliili
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nod and old age annon? ouraeWea, and attests the extent

of fane; and the variety of genius among those that

n;e it birth. Haroun al Raschid, who flourished in the

besinning of the rinth century, is celebrated as a second

Augustus. He was contemporary with Charlemagne,

and communications of a friendly nature are said to have

uMsed between them.

Within fifty years from the death of Mobamtned, the

Saracens had raised an empire, not only temporal, but

also spiritual, more extensive and more powerful than

^hat remained of the empire of Constantinople ; and

within a hundred, they had subdued not only Persia,

dyria, Asia Minor, and Arabia, but also Egypt, North

Africa, and Spain. It seemed, indeed, in the course of

the eighth century, as if Asia and Europe both should

vield to their victorious arms, and become one great Mo-

hammedan dominion. But the mighty fabric, of mush-

room growth, crumbled into dust with equal speed.

After the first extension of their conquests, they ceased

to acknowledge any one head of their empire, and the

iQCcessful generals of the provinces contented themselves

by paying a religious respect to the caliphs of Bagdat, as

the successors of the prophet, while they retained the

piiwer of conquerors for themselves. In the year 732,

they sustained a great defeat in France front Charles

Martel, who became the father of an illustrious race of

kings. No fewer than 376,000 Saracens are said to have

been left dead on the field of this battle, and it is certain

that they never after cherished the hope of subduing

Europe. Al)out the middle of the ninth century (848),

they projected the conquest of Italy, and even laid siege

to .lome itself. But they were entirely repulsed by

Pope Leo IV.; their ships were dispersed by a storm,

end their arrny cut to pieces. Spain was the only Eu-

ropean country in which they were able to obtain a per-

Kinent footing, and in it alone have they left traces of

their existence.

fROH THE DESTRUCTION OF ROME TO THE AGE or
CHARUMAOt«E.—ORIGIN OP THE FEUDAL SYSTEM.

The empire of the Cicsars fell in the west only by de-

grees, and the changes introduced by the northern tribes

were gradual, though they proved great. Province after

province yielded to the invaders ; and before the end of

the fifth century, every country in Europe had undergone

extensive changes, and received fresh accessions to the

Dumber of its inhabitants. The Visigoths had seated

themselves in Spain, the Franks in Gaul, the Saxons in

the Roman provinces of South Britain, the Huns in

Pannonia, and the Ostrogoths in Italy and the adjacent

provinces. And not only h^l they been enabled to take

up their abode, but in general they became masters, and

changed tlie face of all that they touched : " new govern-

ments, laws, languages ; new manners, customs, dresses;

ncn names of men and of countries, prevailed ; and an

almost total change took place in the state of Europe."

That chani;p luis been called a change from light to dark-

ness, and it a^8uredly led to the extinction of that taste

for literature and that regular administration of govern-

ment which were the relieving features of the Roman
deipotism. But if it thus produced an immediate evil,

it led to an ultimate good. The [lopulation was improved
by the admixture of thi> new races, and from the new
elements it had acquired, sprung institutions which might
ho considered as in many rof[wcta an improvement upon
tjoae which formerly prevailed.

It was out of these new circumstances that what has
oeen called the Feudal System took ita rise. This was
(feature in society unknown in former ages. Hitherto
men had been the slaves of individual masters, or, as in

fee more celebrated states of antiquity, they were bound
together by the common tie of citizenship, and owed
lllegiance to none. Patriotism was their highest virtue,

•Dii all looked upon the state as a ;<arent, to which, hav-

ing got support from it, they were bound to give support

in their turn. But in these times the rude inhabitant*

of the north had formed little or no conception of what
a state was ; and at first they were not prepared to re-

linquish their much-cherished individual freedom, in ex«

change for rights which they thought they did not need.

Changes at length came over them; and society gradually

took new forms. Those who had led them on to battle,

began to be looked upon as their guardians in peace.

Victorious armies, cantoned out 'into the countries which
they had seized, continued arranged under their ./fficera,

each of whom had a separate territory allotted to hiai,

on which he could retain and support his immediate fol«

lowers, while the principal leader had the largest ; and
in this way all were bound in allegiance, both to their

immediate superiors and to their chief, and all were in

readiness to be called out to arms whenever their services

were thought to be required. This >> militarv chieftaiit*

ship," infusing itself as an element in thf barbanan
societies, was the first advance to any thing like civil or

social government, since the extinction of the Roman
power. Nations, indued, were still far from having the

advantage of a regular goveriltnent. The method of

conducting judicial proceedings, and of administering

justice, was still peculiarly unsettled and uncertaiik

The authority of the magistrate was so limited, and the

independence assumed by individuals so great, that thej

seldom admitted any umpire but the sword, k was then
that trial by ordeal became universal, and men's guilt ot

innocence vras thought to be proved by the capacity ot

their bodies to withstand the influences of red-hot iron,

or boiling water applied to them, or by their overcoming

their accuser in single combat
These observations are applicable, with scarcely any

variation, to all the nations which settled in Europe
during the fifth and sixth centuries. Speaking of this

subject. Dr. Robertson says—" Though the barbarou
nations which framed it [the Feudal System], settled in

their new territories at different times, came from differenl

countries, spoke various languages, pnd were under the

command of separate leaders, the feuda' policy and lawa

were established, rvith little variation, la every kingdom
of Europe. This amazing uniformity hath induced some
authors to believe that all these nations, notwithstanding

so many apparent circumstances of distinction, were
originally the same people. But it may be ascribed, with
greater probability, to the similar state of society and of

manners to which they were accustomed in their native

countries, and to the similar situation in which they

found themselves on taking possession of their new
domains." We shall now say a few words about them
individually.

No people at this period exhibited a more energetic

character than the Franks, a Teutonic race originally

settled on the Lower Rhine and Veser, and who had
acquired their name (free-men) while successfully re>

sisting the Roman power in an earlier age. About the

year 486, they were under the rule of Clovis, who
achieved the conquest of Gaul by the defeat of the

Romiin governor, and afterwards added Burgundy and
Aquitaine to his dominions, the former by marriage^

and the latter by the forcible expulsion of the Visigoths.

This may be considered as the foundation of the French

monarchy. Clovis adopted the Christian faith, and
caused his people to follow his example. It is remar»
able that, while in war he exercised unlimited power
over his subjects, they shared with him the legislative

authority, meeting annually in the Champs de Mars to

suggest and deliberate upon public measures, in the

settlement of which the meanest soldier had equally k

voice with his sovereign.

At the death of Clovis in 611, his four sons divided

the kingdom, which was afterwards reunited, divided

again, and again united, amidst scenes of tumult and
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»loo<khe<I. The line of kings proceeding from Clovi* his father Pepin to the holy see, Charlemagne,
thooft

S
called Merovignian, from his grsndsire Meroveus), allied by mHrriage to Desidcrius, King of the Lombardi
windled in time into utter insignificance, while the diHpossened that prince of all his dominions, and pui

,

chief power was wielded by an important officer, called
;
final period to the Lombard dominion in Ilaly (774),'^

the Mayor of the Palace. Among the most remarkable
j

(TyZ/er.)

of these was Pepin Heristal, Duke of Auslrasia, who
!

When Charlemagne made his first entry into Roa«
roled France for thirty years with great wisdom and he was crowned King of France and of the Lomb»Z
good policy. His son, Charles Martel, who succeeded

^

by Pope Adrian I. ; and afterwards, on a second visii

to his power, distinguished himself by that great victory
I
he was consecrated Emperor of the West by the hajJi

•»er the Saracens (73S), which checked their career in
|

of Pope Leo III. (800.) He probably attached some

Europe. ' ''
* '"

^ - -

An appeal by Pepin lo Bref, the son of Charles Mar-

tel, to the Pope of Rome, whose authority had by this

time become great, ruled that he who had the power

hould also have the title of king, and this put an end

to the reign of the descendants of Clovis (752). Pepin

remunerated the pope for this service by turning his

•rms against the Lombards in Italy, some of whose do-

minions%e conferred upon the Holy See; and these, it

is said, wer? the first of the temporal possessions of the

church. Pepin died (768), leaving two sons, Carloman

•nd Charles, who succeeded him in the empire. Carlo-

man died at an early period of life, but Charles survived

to achieve for himself a fame greater than that of any

other individual during the middle ages, with, perhaps,

the single exception of Mohammed. We shall proceed lo

peak of him and of his tiroes, after making one or two

ai)servations on some other European countries.

Spain was among the earliest countries lost to the

Roman empire. From about the year 40fi, this country,

in whole or in part, had been successively invaded and

subdued by Suevi, Alains, Vandals, and Visigoths. The
last-named people were in possession of the greater part

of the country before the year 58.5, and erected a mo-

narchy which existed till 712, when they were subdued

by the Saracens or Moors. The Saracens made their

descent on Spain from Africa, where Muza, a viceroy

sf the Caliph of Bagdat, had already made extensive

conquests. They easily overran Spain and vanquished

Don Rodrigo, or Rodcric, the last of the Gothic kiigs.

Abdallah, son of Muza married the widow of Roderic,

•nd the two nations entered into union. Before the

condasion of the eighth century, Abdalrahman, one of

the Moorish generals, had laid aside all temporal sub-

jection to the Caliph of Bagdat, and formed Spain into

an independent kingdom. His residence was at Cor-

dova, and this city Nicame renowned as one of the most

•nUghtcned in Europe, under several succeeding reigns.

Those parts of Spain which were under the Mooiish

kings embraced also their religion. The north never

importance to these rites ; but it is to be remarked thai

as yet, the pontiflT was not in enjoyment of that hith
influence by which he afterwards could confer or »il
dtaw sovereignty at his pleasure.

<' It is probable " says Mr. Tytler, " tnat, had Oharfe.

magne chosen Rome for his residence and seat of govern.

ment, and at his death transmitted to his successor

undivided dominion, that great but fallen empire might
have once more been restored to lustre and respect '

bin

Charlemagne had no fixed capital, and he divided even

in his lifetime his dominions amnn^ his children" (806^

Charlemagne died in the year 8 1 4, aged 72, His |

J

days were employed in consolidating, rather than eiteni
ing, his empire, by the making of laws which have reft.

dered his name famous, and his memory cvon bletnl
" Though engaged in so many wars," says Dr. Rnnell
" Charlemagne was far from neglecting the artsofpeam
the happiness of his sul'jects, or the cultivation of hii

own mind. Oovernmcnt, manners, religion, and letleri

were his constant pursuits. He frequently convened the

national assemblies, for rcgulalinc; the allhirs both of

church and state. In these asmmblies he proposed such

lawp as he considered to be of public benefit, and allowed

the same liberty to others ; but of this liliorty, indeed
||

would have been difficult to deprive tlie French noblei

who had been accustomed, from the foundation of the

monarchy, to share the legislation with their sovereim

His attention extended even to the most distant comen
of his cmpiio, .nnd to all ranks of men. He manifested

a particular regard for the common people, and studied

their ease and advantage. The same love of mankind

led him to repair and form public roads; to build bridge

where necessary ; to make rivers navij;nblp for the sju.

poses of commerce ; and to project that grand cajil

which would have oponcd a communication lictweenthe

German Ocean and the Bla<!k .Sea, by uniting the

Danube and the Rhine." Amidst all his greatness, hs

! personal habits were simple ; his ilress was of the plait

est sort, and such even as to shumc his own courtierr

his hours of study were set apart, and seldom omiHed

even in the busiest times of his life; his daui,'hters iveic

taught spinning and housewiferv. and his tons trained
|

by himself* in all the accomplishments of the ige.

Charlemagne was fond of the company of learned mtr

Towards the conclusion of the sixth century, Italy

was in the possesr ion of the Longobeards, or Lombardn,

who continues masters of the greater part of it for two

centuries. 0( their rule, history has recorded little
;

and greatly encouraged their residence in liix dominions

besides murders and confusion.
I
In this respect he resembled his contein|)i>rary Harouo

It was during this period that the Saxon Heptarchy al Raschid, so famous in Arabian hibtury, and Alfred

was formed in Britain. the Great, who appeared in England shortly after ibii I

period. Superior to all national pnjudice, he elevated

CHARLSMAONB—THE NEW WESTBHlf EMPIRE. an Englishman named Alcuin lo the head of his rojil

By far the greatest character who appeared in Europe
|
academy. He was zealous for the extension of C!ji»

•t this period was Charles, the son of Pepin le Bref, and
|
tianity ; and one of the few blots upon his name arise)

known in history by the name of Charlemagne, or i from his having, in the spirit of his age, caused 1000

Charles the Great. " In the course of a reign of forty- Saxon prisoners to be bcheadeii in one day, bccaua

five years, Charlemagne extended the limits of his
'

years,

empire beyond the Danube, subdued Dacia, Dalmatia,

and latria, conquered and subjected all the barbarous

tribes to the banks of the Vistula, made himself master

of a great [Ktrtion of Italy, and successfully encountered

the arms of the Saracens, the Huns, the Bulgarians, and

the Saxons. His war with the Saxons was of thirty

years' duration ; and their final conquest waa not

achieved without an inhuman waste of blood. At the

they would not submit to be baptised. Cliitlemagw I

established schools in the cathedrals and principal I

abbeys, for teaching writing, arithinutic, grammar, and
|

music.

Of the sons of Charlemagne, Louis, the younjest, I

sumamed the Dtbonnairt, or gentle, was the only oh I

who survived. He sacccoded to all his father's donii-
[

nions, except Italy, which fell into the hands orUernird,!

a grandson of Charlemagne, Louis, deficient in vigoD
|

rgWCE FROM

r«quest of the pope, and to lischarge the obligations of , of character, was not able to hold together tb« giM(
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fflpiw left '0 '"''" ^y **'• father. Having, among the i

LjVets of his roign, given large portions of it to his !

hildren, the r«mainder of his life was spent in disgraco-

fnl quarrels virith them; and, after hit death (840), the

rare was formally divided—Lothaire, hii eldest son,

Sntng Lorraine and Provence; while Charles the

„ ,1
J younger son, continued sovereign of the western

rtj'of Franco; and Louis became King of Germany.

Thus abruptly ends the history of the second western

empire-

fBiifCI FROM THE TIME OF CHARLES THE BAU) TO

THE ELEVENTH CBNTUBT.

DuriiU 'h^ '^'8'* "'^ Charles the Bald, France first

juifered from the attacks of the Nonnans, a race of bold

and needy adventurers from the north of Europe. Their

nluudering invasions were continued for upwards of

seventy years; till at length (912) the French king was

compelled to purchase their amity, by yielding to RoUo,

their leader, the country, afterwards from them called

Normandy, of which Rouen was the capital. The first

juccessor of Charles the Bald with whose name history

tiu sssooiated any thing worth remembering, was

Charles, surnamed the Fnt (885). He was the son of

that Louis to whom Germany had been before assigned,

and was thus enabled to bring that country and France

(jr t short time once more under a single ruler. In the

turbulence of the times, Charles was soon deposed, and

during the century which followed, France, so lately the

centre of an empi: e little less than that of Rome in the

days of its Cssars, ws? split up into a multitude of in-

dependencies, by nobles who would own only a very

slender subjection to the iiings. Out of these nobles at

last sprang Hugh Capet (987), who was enabled, on

the death of LouL V., to place himself on the throne.

He was aireadv ;
- ^"-wd of great property, and proved

tobeabo a p> >
<

. h ability and penetration. He
estabhshed the r^ .,

' nee at Paris, which his prede-

cessors had dese ^ i>ecamo the founder of a family

ffhich still, in one oi' its branches, occupies the throne

ofFrance. He deserves to be mentioned with honour,

ss being among the first of European kings who trusted

10 prudence, counsel, and moderation, rather than force

of arms, in effecting his purposes. His success was

great, as It deserved to be. On his death (996), in the

fiAy-aeventh year of his age and the tenth of his reign,

be «u succeeded by his son Robert, who hud all his

iaiher'i equitable disposition without his vigour of cha-

lacler. He was subjected to a degree of tyranny, on

the part of the church, of which perhaps the history of

the world does not afibrl such another example. Roliert

hid been guilty cf marrying a cousin in the fourth de-

gree, without a ditpemation from the holy see, that is,

without paying a fin^for what was only an imaginary of-

fence. Gregory V., who then occupied the pontifical chair,

liintleoed to excommunicate Robert if he should not dis-

miss hianife, and, on Robert's refusal, actually did so, and

laid ill his dominions under an interdict. This punish-

ment proved tremendous in its effects ; for though the

king himaelf showed sense and courage enough to

despise the wrath of the pontiff, yet his subjects deserted

) in terror. The priests, in consequence of the inter-

dict, refused sacrament to the sick all over the country,

I

sod the dead were everywhere left unhuried, when mass

I

was no longer said. In these circumstances, the unfor-

I

tiinate king subm.lted. A second marriage, contracted

with the consent of the church, proved very unhayipy,

I The new queen, Coiistantia, or Constance, made many

I

effiirts to embroil her husband and his family, and in the

midst 01 these Robert died (1031). His son Henry
Bticceeded, and it was during his reign that those pil-

grinugea to the Holy Land, which were so soon to end
in the Cnisadei, took their rise. Of these we shall

peak by themselves. In the mean time we take leave

V01.U.-C7

of France by mentioning ti:-'t Henry's successor was

Philip (1060), whose reign io remarkable as having

witnessed the beginning of those contests with England

which continued at intervals till the early part of the

nineteenth century.

At this period (1066), the Normans invaded and

conquered England, where their leader, William Duke
uf Normandy, became the founder of an important

dynasty.

THE GERMAN EMPIRE TILL THE ELEVENTH CEKTtTRT.

Germany had no political existence till the time of

Charlemagne, when it was formed by him into a part

of the western empire. Towards the conclusion of the

ninth century, it became an empire of itself. In the

year 887, Arnold, a natural son of Carloman, and
nephew of Charles the Fat, was declared emperor by an

assembly of bishops and nobles. These assemblies in

Germany always retained a voice in the election of their

em|ierors ; and though they often made their choice from

the line of auccession, they never acknowledged any
hereditiiry rights whatever. After the death of Arnold's

son, called Louis III., their choice fell upon Conrad,

Duke of Franconia (912). Conrad's successor was
Henry I., surnamed the Fowler. He was a prince of

great abilities, and introduced order and good govern-

ment into the empire. " He united the grandees and
curbed their usurpations; built, embellished, and forti-

fied cities; and enforced, with great rigour, the execution

of the laws in the repression of all enormities. He had
been consecrated by hia own bishops, and maintained no
correspondence ' lith tha see of Rome. His son, Otho
the Great, who succeeded him (938), united Italy to the

empire, and kept the popedom in complete subjection.

He made Denmark tributary to the imperial crown,

annexed the crown of Bohemia to hia own dominions,

and seemed to aim at a paramount authority over all the

sovereigns of Europe."

In these times the papacy was much disordered.

" Formoaus, twice excommunicated by Pope John VIII.,

had himself arrived at the triple crown. On his death,

his rival. Pope Stephen VIL, caused his botiy to be dug

out of the grave, and after trial for his crimes, condemned '

it to be flung into the Tiber. The friends of Fonnosus
fished up the corpse, and had interest to procure the

deposition of Stephen, who was strangled in prison. A
succeeding pope, Sergius III., again dug up the ill-fated

carcass, and once more threw it into tlie Hver. Two
infamous women, Marosia and Theodora, managed the

popedom for many years, and filled the chair of St. Peter

with their own gallants or their adulterous ofRpring."

—

I'ylhr. It was amidst Jhis confusion and these div

turbances that Otho was induced to turn his arms on

Italy. Ho shortly became master of it all, and had him-

self declared emperor by the holy see, with all the pomp
that had attended (he same ceremony to Charlemagne

(062). Pope John XII., whom Otho had been the

moans of raising to the pontifical chair, rebelled scon

after. Otho returned to Rome in fury, had John deposed,

hanged one-half of the senate before he left the city, and

wrung a solemn acknowledgment from an assembly of

reluctant biNhops, that the emperor had a right not only

to nominate to vacant bisliuprics, but also to elect th

pope himself. Otho died (972), and was followed i>

succession by Olho II., Otho III., St. Henry, Conrad II.,

and Henry III., the history of whose reigns exhibits

nothing instructive, or upon which the mind can rest

with pleasure. Henry IV. (1056) was a distinguished

victim of papal tyranny. 'J'he celebrated Hildebrand,

known as Gregory VII,, wos in this age the means of

raising the power of the church to a height which it had

never reached before. During Henry's contest with this

daring and ambitious pontiff, he made him twice his

prisoner, and twice did the thundera ol ^le Vaticaa

S Y
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•xcommunicate and depoie him in eoniiequence. Ai a

perimcn of the power and insolence of thi» pope, we
may mention that Henry, Jiipirited by the effec' which
his excommunicatinn had upon his friends and follow-

ers, having roHolvrd to go to Rome and ask absolution

from Gregory ii. person, did so ; and, presenting him-

clf as an huiiiMe penitent at the palace of St. Peter,

was there stripped of his robes, and obliged to remain

in that condition, in an outer court, in the month of

January (1077), barefooted, omong snuw, and fasting,

for three surresKive days, before he was allowed to

implore forgiveness for his offences ! On the fourth

day he was permitted to kiss ihc toe of his holiness,

and then recuivnd absolution ! Henry died in the year

1106.

ITALY, FROM TH. ulVTH TO THE ELKVENTH CENTURY.

The state of Itoly during this perio<l has been already

partially noticed in the preceUng s<:ction. From the

time of Lolhaire. to whom it was nominally assigned as

• separate kingd :ri (843), to that of Olho the Great,

(964), the country waa ravaged by contending tyrants.

Between the invasions of the Normans and the claims

of the (iernian emperors, it became much distracted,

and was ultimately split up into several indopendcnt

tales. Some of these, particularly Venice, Genoa, Pisa,

and Florence, became afterwards indepciidont nad pow-
erful republics. It was during the present |)erioc that

the foundation of the temporal power of the popes was
laid.

SPAIN, FROM THE TIME or ABDALRAHMAN TILL THE
ELEVENTH CENTtlRY.

During the period of which we have been treating,

Spain seemed less a part of Europe than any other

country in it. The greater part of it still continued

under the dominion of the Moors, and apparently with

B.lviiituge. "This period," says Mr. Tyll.'r, "from the

aiiddlc of the eighth to the middle of thi' tenth century,

ill a must brilliant era of Arabian mngniliccnce. While

Haroun al Kaschid made Baijdat illustrious by theiplcn-

dour uf the arts and sciences, the Moors of Cordovi vied

with their b.-ethren of Asia in the same honourable jiur-

suits, and wrc undoubtedly at I' 's period the most en-

lightened of ;he states in Europe. IJnilcr a series of

able princes, they gained the highest reputation, both

in arts and arms, of all the nations of the west" And
yet these eastern conquero-3 sucm to have had their

troubles as well as o'hers. A race of powerful nobles

among them, us in the other countries of Euroiw, di»-

tractetl the coiiiitry and made efTective government im-

possible. The (.'hristian part of the population, still

possessed of several provinces in the north, might have

taken advanlane of such a state of things for repossess-

ing themselves of their lost country. But civil dissen-

sion was still greater among themselves, and Chiislian

princes readily formed alliances with the Moors, if they

saw a prosjH;ct of weakening an immediate enemy by

that means, forgetting that the common foe still remained

to harass them. But the detail of these numerous and

octty contentions need not detain us longer; nor does

the history of Spiiin assume any importance till towards

the conclusion of the fifteenth century, when the united

arms of Ferdinand and Isabelli> expelled the Moors for

•ver from the country.

0XRERAL STATE or EUROPE IN THE RLETENTH
CENTURY.

Before the end of the tenth centi'ry, Europe hod

reached a point of darkness and degradation, beyond

which it seemed impossible to go. Though long nomi-

nally converted to the Christian religion, the nations of

Europe may be said to have scarcely exhibited, up to

Ibis period, a single distinctive mark oif what men under-

stand by Christian civilization. " Tht barbarous nrtoa,
says Dr. Rolierlson, " when converted to Chrijti«^
changed the object, not the spirit of their religion,,
ship, 'i'hey endeavoured to conciliote thn favour of rtl

true God, by means not unlike to those which thev U
employed in order to sppcast their false dcitiei. Iq^
of aspiring to sanctity and virtue, which alone miTim!
del men acceptable to the en at Author of order u|
of excellence, they imagined that they satisfied every olk
bgution of duty by a scrupulous observance of exienul
ceremonies. Religion, according to their con.eptioj.)
it, comprehended nothing else ; and the rites by whici
they persuaded themsilves that they should gain the (k,

vour of Heaven, were of such a nature as might hi,
been expected from the rude ideas of the ages whichdn
vised and introduced them. They were either lo on.
meaning as to be altogether unworthy of the Being to

whose honour they were consecrated, or so olisurduto
be a disgrace to reason and humanity. Charlemagne b
France, and Alfred the Great in England,

endeavourfti

to dispel this darkness, and gave their subjects a short

glimpse of light and knowledge. But the ignorance of

the age was too powerful for their efforts and instituiiom

The darkness returned, and settled over Europe nwit

thick and heavy than before."_ 'i'he clergy wcr<> the only

l)ody of men among whom any knowledge or leamioi

now remained; and this superiority they employed
tj

continue, if not to deepen, the degradation into whicli

society had fallen. The sup«>rstiliou8 lielicf that aw
crimes could lie expiated by presients to the Dtity.H

not originated by them, at least found them its strenuooi

defenders, for the reason that a gift to God meant, in

plainer language, u fohiliimi to the churoh The priMi

would have made men believe that avarice was the in|

attribute of the Deity, e.nd that the saints madcalnffie

of their influence with Heaver;. Hence Clovis is suj

to have jocularly remarked, that, " though St. Martin

served his friends very well, he also made them ptywell

for his trouble."

Persons in the highest ranks and most exalted stationi,

could neither read nor write. Of the clergy thcmsclin

many of them did not understand tlio Breviary which it

was their duty to recite ; and soim^ of them, it is aid,

could scarcely read it. Those among the laity who hid

to expreas their assent in writing, did so by a sign of the

cross attached lo the document (sometimes also bj i

seal;) and to this day, in consequence, we speak o(

niqning a document, when we subscribe our names.

The evils of the feudal system, too, had by thistim

l>ecome excessive and insupportable. Every petty chief

was a king in his own dominions, and their Tawai

were their subjects, if, indeed, they should not be cslW
|

slaves. These barons made laws of tliiir own,

courts of their own, coined money in their rwn nanw,

and levied war at their ow pleasure against their en>

mips; and thes*- enemies were not unfrcquenlly Iheii

kings. Indeed, the kings of these times can he looleil

upon in no other light than as superior lords, receiimj

a nomi and cn)|>ty homage for lands, which, in llu

ficlitioi. ..inguage of feudal law, were said to be Ui

of the crown. In these eireumstances, what might »(

expect to be the condition of the great body of ihepfo I

pie? They were either actual slaves, or exposed to « I

many miseries, arising fruiri pillage and oppression, thil
|

many of them made a voluntary surrender oC their liltrt; I

in exchange for bread and protection from the fculil I

lords. There wag no peojile, as that term is now uwIh
[

stood, " There was nothing morally in common," an I

Guizot, "between the lord and the serfs; they foraJI

part of his domains, and were his pro|ierty; underwhickl

designation were comprised all tiie rights tliat weitpi»l

sent call rights of publio sovereignty, as well af the p I

vileges uf private property, ue having the right of gi'ini
|

laws, of imposing taxes, and of inflicting punisbnieiil,s
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the lord ind the laboureri on his domain, there were no

recoiniged laws, no guaranteea, no society, at least so far

niay bo predicated of any state in which men are

brought into contact" In what.way society rose above

io many accumulated evils, and light sprang from so

much darkness, we shall now eltdeavour to show. The

most remarkablf and the most lasting influence, beyond

,11 queotion, .» i'lat exerted by

THE 0RU8ADBB.

I' It i« natural to the human mind," says Dr. Robert-

ion "to view those places which have been distinguished

by being the residence of any celebrated personage, or

the icene of any gnat transaction, with some degree

of delight and veneration. To this principle must be

ascribed the superstitious devotion with which Chris-

tiins, from the earliest ages of the church, were accus-

wined to visit that country which the Almighty had

(elected as the inheritance of his favourite people, and

ill which the Son of God had accomplished the redemp-

tion of mai.kind. As this distant pilgrimage could not

oe performed without considerable expense, fatigue, and

danger, it appeared the hnore meritorious, and came to he

considered as an expiation for almost every crime. An
opinion, which spread with rapidity over Europe about

the close of the tenth and beginning of the eleventh

century, and which gained universal credit, wonderfully

BUjmented the number of credulous pilgrims, and in-

creased the ardour with which they undertook this use-

less voyage. The thousand years mentioned by St. John

[RcT, XX. 8, 3, 4] were supposed to be aci'omplished, and

the rd of the world to be at hand. A general conster-

nati™ seiied mankind ; many relinquished their posses-

Bons, and, abandoning their friends and families, hurried

flitb precipitation to the Holy Land, where they imagined

dial Christ would quickly appear to judge the world.*

« While Palestine continued subject to the caliphs, they

had encouraged the resort of pilgrims to Jerusalem, and

considered this as a beneficial species of commerce, which

broutht into their dominions gold and silver, and cdrried

nothing cut of them but rfilics and consecrated trinkets.

But, thu Turks having conquered Syria about the mid-

dle of the eleventh century, pilgrims wcrl exposed to

oulrages of every kind from these fierce barbarians.

This change happening precisely at the juncture when
the panic terror which I have mentioned rendered pil-

grimage' most frequent, filled Europe with alarm and

indignation. Every person who returned from Palestine

related the dangers which he had encountered, in visiting

the holy city, and described with exaggeration the cruelty

and vexations of the Turks."

Among the most notorious of those who had returned

it'm these accounts, was a monk known by the name of

Peter the Hermit By all accounts this individual seems

to have been a weak-minded and contemptible being.

He is represented as running from city to city, and from

kingdom to kingdom, bare-headed, with naked ar.ns and

legs, and bearing alofl a ponderous crucifix in his hand,

imploring and preaching with an enthusiastic madness on
the necessity of wresting the Holy Land from the hands
of the infidels. i a more enlightened age, Peter the

Hermit would probably have been confined as a trouble-

Borac lunatic; in this, however, he was not only allowed

to go on, but encouraged and abetted in his career. Thb
mbitious Hildebraiide had expressed a strong desire to

end armed forces from Europe to exterminate the Mo-
hammedans from Palestine, in order that another country

night h* brought under big spiritual subjection ; and

•Mr. Ilallam mentinnii, as rorroliorniive of this general be-
lief, ihai cliarlcrs «l ihin period usually commenced with these
»c>nii: "Aithe world is now drawing to its close;" and ttiat

In army, marchinfr umlor ilie Kmpcror Otlio I., was so terrified
bynneelipgy of the t»itii, whirh it conceivt'd to announce this
touumiuiion. as to dispcrsi^ hastily on lUi sides

Jrban II., who at this time occupied the chait of St.

Peter, warmly seconded the efforts oi the enthusiastic

monk. Nor was Peter's success small. Vast multitude*

proclaimed themselves rea jy to engage in he undertaking.

Two great councils of the church, one of them held at

Plaeontia and the other at Clermont, in .^uvergne, at

tended by prelates, princes, and immense inultitudoa of

the common people, declared enthusiastically for the wai

(1095). The pope himself attended at the last, and
Peter and he having both addressed the multitude, they

all exclaimed, as if impelled by an immediate inspira-

tion, " It is the will of God ! it is the will of God !"

These words were thought so remarkable, that they wera
ailerwards em^jlnyed as the motto on the sacred standard,

and camr lO be looked upon as the signal of battle and
of rendezvous in all the future exploits of the champion*
of the cross. Persons of all ranks now flew to arm*
with the utmost ardour. The remie<iion of penance, the

dispensation from those ^.acticcs which superstition im«

posed or suspended at pleasure, the absolution of all sins,

and the assurance of eternal felicity, were the reward*

held out by the church to all who joined the enterprise

;

and " to the more vulgar class," says M;. Hallam, " were
held out inducements which, though absorbed in the

overruling fanaticism of the first Crusade, might be ex-

ceedingly efficacious when it began to flag. During the

time that a crusader bore the cross, he was free from suit*

for his debts, and the interest of them was entirely abo-

lished ; he was exempted, in some instances at least, from
taxes, and placed under the protection of the church, so

that he could not be impleaded in any civil court, except

in criminal charges or questions relating to land." It

was in the spring of the year IU96, that Peter the Her-
mit set out for Judoa, at the head of a promiscuous

assemblage of 80,000 men, with sandals on his feet, •
rope abijut his waist, and every other mark of monkish
austerity. Soon after, a more numerous and better dis-

ciplined force of 200,000 followed, including some able

and experienced leaders. Godfrey of Bouillon, Robert,

Duke of Normandy (son of William the Conqueror of

England), the Counts of Vermendois, Toulouse, and
Blois, are a few of the more illustrious. The progress

of this immense mass of human beings on their journey
was marked by misery and famine. They had vainly

trusted to Heaven for a supernatur&i Rupp'.^' of their

wants, and in their disappointment, they plundered all

that came in their way. << So many crimes and so much
misery," says Mr. Hallam, " have seldom been accumu-
lated in so short a space, as in the three years of the

first expedition ;" and another historian says, that a

« fresh supply of German and Italian vagabonds," re-

ceived on the way, were even guilty of pillaging the

churches. It is certain that before the hermit reached

Constantinople, the number of his forces had dwindled

down to 20,000. Alexis Comnenus, then Emperor of

Constantinople, who had applied to the states of Europe
for assistance, without much hope of obtaining it, in

order that he might be enabled to resist a threatened

attack by the Turks upon himself, was surprised and

terrified at the motley group of adventurers who had
now reached the shore of his dominions. He readily

afforded them the means of transporting themselves

across the Bosphorus, and performed the sa. i friendly

oflice to the larger force wliich followed under Godfrey

and others ; glad, apparently, to have the barbarians of

the north, as his subjects called them, out of his dorai

nions. The Sultan Solyman met the army of the hermit,

if army it could be railed, and cut the greater part of it

to pieces on the plains of Nicea. The second host

proved more successful. In spitu of their want of dis-

cipline, their ignorat ce of the country, tho scarcity of

provisions, and tho excess of fatigue, their zeal, their

bravery, and their irresistible force, enabled them twio*

to overthrow old Solyman, to take his capital, Nice, and
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after an obttnate rasiatancf, the rity of Antioch alao

(1098). At length (^1099) they reached Jerusalen., much
diminished in number* and broken in apirit ; but, with

persevering assiduity, they proceeded to lay siege to the

rity, and in six weeks they became its masters. Their

cruel conduct to the inhabitants attests the barbarous

feelings of their hearts. "Neither arms deiended the

yaiJAiit, nor submission the timorous; no age nor sex

Was spared; infanta on the breast were pierced by the

aatiie blow with their mothers, who implored for mero^ ;

even a mu!'itude of ten thousand persons, who had sur-

rendered themselves prisoners and were promised quar-

ter, were butchered in cold blood by these ferocious

conquerors. The streets of Jerusalem were covered

with dead bodies. The triumphant warriors, after every

enemy was subdued and slaughtered, turned themselves,

with the sentiments of humiliation and contrition, to-

wards the holy sepulchre. They threw aside their arms,

atill alreaming with blood ; they advanced with reclined

bodies and naked feet and heads, to that sacred monu-
ment; they sung anthems to him who had purchased

their salvation by his death and aguny ; and their devo-

tion, enlivened by the presence of the place whore he

had suflsicd, so overcame their fury, that they disHolved

in tears, and bore the appearance of every soft and ten-

der sentiment. So inconsistent is human nature with

itself, and so easily does the most efleminnte superstition

ally, both with the most heroic courage and with the

fiercest barbarity
!"

With a becoming foresight, the Crusaders established

a Christian kingdom. in the heart of Palestine; and at

the head of it, by universal consent, was placed God-

frey, whoae goodness and justice had signalized him, and

gained him respect, in the midst of the general wicked-

ness. The pope, however, was too eager to enjoy the

triumph to which he had looked forward, and sending

an ignorant and obtruding ecclesiastic to assume this

command, Godfrey retired ; and thus was lost, undoubt-

edly, the best chance that Europeans ever had of really

posMssing the Holy Land. The Turks had now time

to recover their strength and renew their attacks: they

did so: many of the Crusaders had in the mean time

returned home, and those of them who remained, sur-

rounded and menaced by such foes, at last implored aid

from Christendom. There the spirit which hud been

raised by Peter the Hermit was far from being extin-

tinguished ; and another, more eloquent and more learned

than Peter, namely St. Bernard, had arisen to keep alive

the flame of devotion. Roused by his preaching, Europe

cnt forth a second Crusade (1147). It consisted of

' SOO.OOO French, Germans, and English, in two divisions,

the first led on by Conrad III. of Germany, and the se-

cond by Louia VII. of France. Strangely enough, both

these leaders permitted themselves to he drawn into a

nare by false guides, furnished by the Greek Umperor;

and both armies, one after another, were withdrawn

mmids: the rockn of Laodicea, and, after being nearly

tarved by famine, they were cut to pieces by the Sultan

•f Ininium. This Crusade provrd the most disastrous

of them all. " Thousands of ruined fcmiliea," says

Russell, "exclaimed against St Bernard for his deluding

prophecies : he excused himself by the example of Moses,

who, like him, he said, had promised to conduct the

Israelites into a happy country, and yet saw the first

feneration perish in the desert."

It waa shortly after this period that the illustrious

Saladin appeared (1180). Born among an obscure

Turkish tribe, this individual fixed himself by his bravery

and conduct on the throne of Egypt, and began to ex-

taai his conquests in the east The still existing, though

vneichedly aupported kingdom of the Christians in

PaJnune, proving an obstacle to the progress of his arms,

<Midin directed his power against it, and, twisted by

the treachery of the Count of Tripoli, he compWu
overcame the Christians in battle (1187), The he'

city itself fell into his hands, after a feeble tnui^^J
and, except some cities on the coast, nothing reraBJnfd

to the Christians of alt>that, a century before, it hid coji

Europe so much to acquire. The followers of the croa
however, were not yet whslly disheartened; and a third

great Crusade was entered into before the end of the

twelfth century. The three greatest sovereigns of Eg.
rope, Frederick Bnrbarosaa of Germany, I'hilip Auguslm
of France, and Richard Coenr de Lion i( Eniland all

lock part The forces of Frederick wore earlieat in' ih.

field. Ho had passed through the unfriendly
lerriloriei

of the Greek empire, crossed the Hellespont, and dcfcattd

the infidels in several battles, bciorc Richard or Pii|||o

had stirred from home. The Christians of the East were

beginning to look with ho^'a and pride on so great assijt.

ance; but they seemed falcd to be unfortunate. Frcdt
rick died. (1190), from having thrown his body, healed

by exertion, into the cold river of Cydiius ; and hia arrav

like the others that had gone before it, dwindled into

nothing. Th( united armies of Richard and Philip fo].

lowed. In their progress, the feelings of envy and in.

tionol hatred rose above the object which had broaght

them together. Philip returned, disgusted or dikraayed,

shortly after they icached their destination ; and Richard

was thus left alone to uphold the glo.y of European
arms. He did it nobly. With a mixed army of French

German, and English soldiers, amounting in all to 30,000

Richnrl performed fonts of valour which have not been

surpassed in the history of any time cr nation. On the

plains of Asralon, n tremendous battle was fought with

Saladin, and that brave and groat man was defeated, ind

40,000 of his soldiers are said to have been left dead

upon the field of battle. But this conquest was una-

vailing, and the followers of Richard began to fear that

there would be no end to their struggles. The zeal which

had brought so many of thorn from their homes, and

sustained them so long in absence, at last abated, Sala-

din readily concluded a treaty by which Christians might

still be permitted to visit the tomb of Christ unmolealcd,

and Richard left the Holy Land for ever. It is due to

the memory pf Saladin (who did not long survive ihir

period) tc state, that, after he made himself master ol

Jerusalem, he never molested the Christians in their it-

votions—a circumstance which, by contrast, reflects infi-

nite disgrace on the cruel barbarities of the first Crusaders,

In his last will, he ordered alms to be distributed among

the poor, without distinrtion of Jew, Christian, or Mo-

hammedan ; intending by this bequest to intimate, Ihat

all men are brethren, and that when we would awist

them, we ought not to inquire what they believe, but

what they feel—an admirable !;'sson to Christians, though

from a Mohammedan* But the advantages in science,

in moderation, and humanity, seem at this period to have

been all on the side of the Soraoens.

Thv '0 were no more great Crusades. ConsidcraWe

bandj< of private adventurers still continued to move

eastw ifd ; but disaster and disgrace attended every effort,

and Fiirope at last became disheartened, when the bones

of two millions of her sons hy whitened on the plains

of Asia, and so little had been accomplished. Neverthe-

less, in the year 1202, Baldwin, Count of Flanders, nai

able to raise another considerable army for the rescue of

the Holy Sepulture ; but having reached Constantinople

at a time when there was a dispute in the succession to

the throne, he readily laid aside the project of tlie Cm-

sade, took part in the quarrel, and in the c,. -se of fi»»

months he was himself the emperor. The itiiens of

Venice, in Italy, who had lent their vessels f • ihli en-

terprise, shared in the triumphs of the pir ical Cru-

saders; they obtained the Isle of Candia, )r Greta

Baldwin, however, was soon driven from the rant ui
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nnrdtred though the Latini, hii luccewori from the

Mt wers called, kept poueuion of Constantinople for

Bfty^even yeari.

Atthi* period (1227) a great revolution couk ^lace in

Alia. Oengw Khan, at the head of a body of Tartar*,

broke down <"rom the north upon Peraia and Syria, and

maiMcred indiscriminately Turks, Jcwa, and Christians,

who opposed them. The European settlen'ents in Pales'

tine must soon have yielded to these invaders, had not

their fats been for a while retarded by the last attempt at

a Criiaade under Louis IX. of France. This prince,

siimmomd as he believed by Heaven, after ibur ycsrn'

nreparslion, set out for the Holy Land, with his queen,

hii tlirec brothers, and all the knights of France ( 1248).

His irmy began their enterprise, and we may say ended

it slw, by an unsuccessful attack on Egypt. The king

wtnt hom3, and rcigntd prosperously and wisely foi

thirteen ye.irs ; but the same frenzy again taking posses-

sion of Jiim, he embarked on a Crusade against the

Moors in Africa, where his army was destroyed by a pea-

tilence, and be himself became its victim (1270).

Before the end of the thirteenth centurj' (1291) the

Ohriitians were driven out of all their Asiatic posses-

riins. "The only comruon enterp.ise," saya Robertson,

uin which the European nations were engaged, and

H'lich . .ey all undertook with equal ardour, remains a

singular moRument of human folly."

UISTITOTION OF CHIVALRY.—8TAT5 OF ECROPB
DVRINO AND AFTER TDK CRUSADES.

Among the most remark abi.' institutions of the middle

sjes, vas that of Chivniry. The institution was oer-

uinly not the result of cii j-ice, nor a source of unmixed

eittavagance, as it has bee., represonted, but an eflbrt of

human nature to express it/j feelings of love, honour, and

liencvolence, at a time when the spirit of liberty was ex-

tinguished, and religion had become debased. The
feudal state was a state of perpetual war, rapine, and

anarchy, during which the weak and unarmed were often

eiposeil to injuries. Public protective law scarcely had

an eiislence ; and in these circumstances a'^sistance came

oftenest and most effectually from the arms of private

friends. It was the same feeling of courage, united to a

iltong sense of duty, which both gave rise to chivalry,

and led such multitudes to join the Crusades. Chivalry

existed before them, and it survived them. Those who
devoted themeelves to a life of chivalry were called

knights, and sometimes knight-errants, in nllusion to

their habits of wandering from one country to another in

search of helpless objects, which their generosity might

find a pleasure in .relieving and defending. Admission

to the order of knighthood was long reckoned an honour

of the highest sort ; and to fulfil the vows which en-

trants tosk upon them, might well be considered so.

They were bound, •' by God, by 8t. Michael, and St.

George," to Is loyal, brave, and hardy ; to protect the

inrocent, to redress the injuries of the wronged ; and,

lb." *) uphold and defend the characters of women.
The , . .ition of chivalry is sometimes thought to have
thrown an nir of riiliculousness upon every thing con-

nected with llic KoflPT sex, and some of the vagaries of

knighl.erranlry givo sufBcicnt countenance to such a
opposition; but on the whole wo uro bound to rate its

lieneficial influences in elevating the female character high
indeed, when we •ontrast the gross and grovelling situ-

ation held by the w-x in former times with the high and
virtuous ennolions that we have learned to associate in

modem tiaies with the imiim of woman. If the whble
"I this effect is not to bo ascribed to chivalry, not n little

of it' 'St certainly be so; nor do its bcneficiul effects

f iiere. The feelings of honour, courtesy, and hu-
manity, which distinguished it, spread Iheraselvpa into

other parti of conduct War, in particular, was con-
ducted with less ferocity, and humanity came to be

deemed as neceisary to an accomplished soldier as coor

rage. The idea of a gtnlkman is wholly the productioa

of chivalry ; and during the twelfth, thirteenth, four*

teenth, and fifteenth centuries, a sense of honour and a
refinement of manners towards nnemies sprung up, Which
have extended to modern times, and form a distinguishing

feature of them.

The history of the Crusades has carried us over nearly

two centuries of the history of Europe. But Europfl

might be saiu, almost without exaggeration, to have been
then in Asia. It wan certainly not tlie scene of any
transaction of importance during all that period. The
numerous quarrels, both public and private, which had
before agitated the several countries, and had constituted

all their history, gave way, by mutual consent, as well

as by the o-ders of the church, to the one idea which
then reigned supreme among them. Society was thus
uncontriously (he racdiis of permitting some of those

powerful and pacific principles to come into play, which
were soon to give it a new destiny. The absence of so

many great barons, during the time of the Crusades, wa*
a means of enabling the common people, who had
liitherto lived as their slaves, to raise themselves in pub-
lic standing and estimation ; while the possessions of

many of these barons, by sale, or the death of their

owners without heirs, reverted to the sovereigns. In tliia

way the power of the people and of royalty advanced
together, and both at the expense of the class of nobility.

The people wore not unwilling to exchange the mastery
of inferiors for that of a superior ; and the kings on their

part looked on ti is rising power of the people with plea-

sure, as it offered a shield to protect them from the inso-

lence of the nobles. In these circumstances boroughs

began to flourish. This was a new element in the pro-

gress of civilization. Men who had hitherto skulked ia

castles, and had sacrificed their liberties and their live*

for bread and protection from isolated chiefs, now found

that, by a union among themselves, they might secure

bread by industry, and protection and liberty by mutual
aid. Multitudes, th«rcfure, forsook their feudal sub-

servience to enjoy independent citizenship. Villeins, or

labourers, joyfully escaped to take their place on a foot-

ing of equality with freemen ; and sovereigns found

means to pass a law that, if a slave should take refuge

in any of the new cities, and be allowed to remain there

unclaimed for a twelvemonth, he had thereby become
free, and w lenccforth a member of the community.
Another i

,
, ovement which kings were able to introduce

about this lime was the gradual abolition of minor courts

of justice, which barons had previously held in their

several domains, and their getting public and universal

law administered by juilgcs of their own appointment.

Even single combat, tho practice most inveterately ad-

hered to of any among the ancient nobles, became less

frequent and less honourable. The more revolting and
absurd features of it were wholly abolished, thuu;,. the

great absurdity, and indeed tho great crime itself, cannot

be said to have become totally extinct, even up to our

own day, when wc recollect that the barbarous practice

of duelling is still permitted to exist.

The oft'ect, however, produced by the Crusades, which
proved greatest in °ts consequences, though perhaps it

was the most unlooked for at the time, was the rise of

commerce. The first of these expeditions had journeyed

to Constantinople by land ; but the sufferings were so

great, that all the rest were induced to go by sea. '''he

Italian cities of Venice, Genoa, and Pisa, furnishea the

vessels which conveyed them ; and the sums of money
obtained for the freight of so many and so great armies

were immense. This, however, was but a small part of

what the Italian citizens gained by the expeditions to the

Holy Land. The Crusaders coiUracted with them fol

military stores and provisions; and any of the Asiatic

possessions of value, which came temporarily into ths

Ax 2
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hanili of the Chriitiani, hecamp emporium! of co'.,merc«

for them. The iiveet rcwnrd of lal)oiir w«i .h\i» flmt

felt for agra in Euro|>o. New -^rlg wore liroiight from

the ea«t, and many of thnie natural produrtionn of the

warmer climatea were firat intrmlured into the wpBt,

which have since aflbrded the malprialii of a lurralivo

nd extcndrd commrrco. We will allude in a acporate

ection to the brilliant career of icvpral of the Italian

Republiri.

In these viewa \ 'e reprpwnt the fairent aide of the

picturp. There wert yet many ohslarlcs in the way of

• eoi iplete and haunoniouH ?vohilioii of the principlrs of

mill ^ition. But the elements all seemed now to have

•cqv .red existence, and lime only was rpi}uircd to con-

olidate and strengthen then*

OOKTINUATION OF THK HISTOBT OF EVROPE VO TUB
MIDDLE or THE rirTEENTH CENTURY.—RISE OV

SOME KEW POWERS.

The most remarka'ilo general feature of European so-

ciety about the timn of the I'rusadcg was the papal

Influence. Between the pontiffs and the fJernian emjw-

rors there was kept up a pcrpetunl slruggle for powpr;

but for a long lime thn advantage was almost always

with the popes. The treatment which some of the em-
perors rpcpived from llieni was extremely humiliating.

Frederick Barbarossa wa« compelled to kiss Ihc feet of

hia holiness, Alexander III., and to appease him by n

large cession of territory, after ha«ing indignantly denied

his supremacy, and refused the customary homage.

Henry VF., while doing homage on his knees, had his

imperial crown kicked olTby Pope Celrstinus, who, how-
ever, made some amends for this imlignity by the gift of

Naples and Sicily. Henry had ox|X'lled the Normans
from these territories, wli'rh now became appendages of

the Oerman empire (1191). In the beginning of Ihc

thirteenth century, Pope Innocent III. was imaginpd to

have jtermanently established the powers of the holy see,

•nd its right to confer the imperial crown ; but this

proved far from being the case. In Ihe lime of Frederick

II., who Bucceetled Otho IV. (12I!J), Ihe old contentions

roae to more than the usual height, ard two factions

•prung up in Italy, known by the names o>' Guetphs and

Ghibellines, the former maintaining the supri.nacy of the

popes, and Ihe latter that of t^ i emperors. F'rederick

maintained Ihe contest which now arose between him-

self and the popes, with much spirit ; but, on his death

(1250), Ihe splendour of the empire was for a consider-

«ble time obscured. M length, Rodolph of Hapsbourg.

• Swiss baron, was elected emperor (1274). Rodolph

became the founder of Ihe house of Austria, and ruled

with both vigour and moderation. His son, Albert I.,

was the means of causing the inhabitants of Switzerland

to assert and obtain their lilwrty. by his attempting to

bind them in subjection to one of his children, and then

using force to compel them. In the pass of Morgarten,

• small array of four or five hundred of these brave

mountaineers defeated an immense host of Austrians

(1315), Sixty pitched battles, it is said, were fought

between the contending parties ; hut the spirit of Williom

Tell, who appeared at this lime, and of his patriot coun-

trymen, roae above all attempts to enslave them ; and the

Swiss cantons secured a freedom which their descendants

•njoy to this day. The further history of ficrmany, for

nearly a century, is not politically important. Disputes

between the emperors and the papacy still continued,

though the balance of advantage was now oftener against

the church. About the l>eginniiig of the fifteenth cen-

tury the great papal s<-hi.<<m. as it was called, t<)ok place.

It arose from there l«ing no fewer than three differont

claimants for the chair of !St. Peter—Gregory XII.. who
was owned Pope by the Italia.i states; Benedict XIII.,

oy France; and Alexander V., a native of (!«ndia, by a

\umber of the cardinals. ThL-i schism proved very hurt-

ful to the authority of Ihe church, though in thst nttma
it l)eneflted Ihe interests of society, and conlriliuie,iT

open men's eyes. The appearance of John Huw gt ,|'

time aided in producing that cft'ect. Husa pr,xlai|,,i

Ihe same opinions as Ihe great English reformer U'j'.l

liffe. He was branded, of course, l.y the clergy ^
'

heretic and propagator of sedition. The general cour.

cil of Ihe Church, held at Constonce (1514), concofifj

no fewer than thirty-nine articles in which Huaii i, „jj
to have erred. Some of the points he denied

hnvjiu.

professed, ond others he offered to sup|)ort by arjumtnt

but his voice was drowned by the clamours of bijoir.

His hair waa cut in the form of a cross; upon hli hfd
was put a paper nutro, painted with Ihe represerilatiui,

of three devils ; and he was delivered over to the spculm

judge, who condemned both him and his writings to th.

flames. A similar fate shortly after befell hia dijtipl,

Jerome of Prague, who is said to have oxhihiteu ihe el»

quence of an apostle and the constancy of a ma.'vt ,i

Ihe stake (1416). In revenge for these cruelties,
||i,

Hussites of Bohemia kept up a war with Ihc empire lof

twenty years; and it was only after having their right lo

express their opinions acknowliilged th it Ihiy de«igte,|.

The great schism la8lo<l for many years. A Ncapolitji,

archbishop, named Bori, was elected and deposed bv the

resident cardinals at Rome within a few months. Boni.

face I.X. and Innocent VI. were each tempornriiy his im.

eisors. The result of the lengthened dispute mav Ik

slated lo be, that papal authority was greatly weakcnej;

the government of the church was brought down anionj

a class of ecdcsiastics that had never before tasted the

sweets of power, and future popes were obliged to rejort

lo such questionable practices for the mainfonance of

their dignity, that men in general began to lose respect

for their sanctity, and a foundation was laid fnr rhgiigH

which it fell lo Ihe lot of Luther and others to effect.

The period which witnessed these transaetioni wu
remarkable for Ihc continued wars between France anj

England. In the beginning of the twelfth century, the

famous dispute for supremocy arose between Thomi*

ti-Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury, and Henry II,

which ended in Ihe death of Ihe prelate (1171), hut in

the triumph of his principles. The beginning ot'lln

thirteenth century is memorable in Ehgli«h history, m

having witnessed the granting of Ihe Magna Charta by

King John ; and towards the conclusion of it nppcarcil

Edward I., whose name is associated with the first grut

attempts to subdue the Scots on the part of EnglanJ.

The bravery of Wallaro and of others avorled lliit

calamity for ever. Walis was not so fortunate; anJ

Ireland had already become a conquered province. The

grandson of Edward I., named Edward III., proved him.

self as ambitious and as sagacious as his predecesiof.

His attention, however, was greatly diverted from Ihe

kingdom of Scotland to that of France, with whkh

country he commenced a war that proved greater in

duration and extent than any that had occurred in Eu-

rope since the fall of the Roman empire. The proposal

of subduing so great a country as France, and scatin;

himself upim the throne of it, seemed at first to be tbe

proposal of a modman ; but in less than twenty yesn

Edward had so effectually dismcmlM-rcd Ihc difTerftt

provinces, alienating some of the nobility and overavting

others, that his attaining Ihe object of his desires seemfJ

bv that time no iiii|)roliuble ror distant reilily. His son,

known in history as Edward the Black Prince, named so

from the colour of his armour, contributed much, by liii

pre»ence and his valour, lo the success of the Ensliib

arni.H. In the battle of ('ressy, fought in 1346, with

numbers greatly on the side of France, and in that of

Poiclirrs, fought ten years later, under similar circuni'

stances, the English were completely victorioui. Jnhi

King of France, was taken prisoner, and the conduct ol

young Edward to his fallen enemy was gentruoi ud
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.
.[ (J in the hirt'hcut degree, no thnt tho Frenrh priiton-

gre iaiil to havo l)oen ovorcontio by tlin diiplny of nurh

j^vition of min<l on the part of their conqueror, niiil

L hi e burnt into te»r«. Tlii« reflncmont wn* the rcHult

(/chivalry, wliioh both the Rdwards iittnchod thenuclvei

lo ind roiulcrod rc»|)oct«bl.) by their virtue*.

France wm at tliis time in n deplorshlo etate. A
«irei|?n enemy in the hoiirt of the kinndoin, the king

..iioner, tlio capital in ncdition, and civil wnr rai(ini;

rntt and above bU—Ihow were dome of her arrumulnted

miifottuiiea ; and a» if i.ature meant to conspire with

man for licr destruction, a plague broke out at this lime

among i'>e pe"pl"> >""' coimiminntod the work of famine

•nil the aword. This platjun, however, was not conHned

In France, thoni?h, from tho dilapidated atate of thnt

country, it proved perhaps in it most disastroua. It

invaded every kingdom of Euro|)o, and the English

hiitorian, Hume, eo?nputos that it swept away about

one-third of the inlinbitanta of every country that it

lUacked. The origin of the disease is not well known

;

but there can be no doubt that it could only have ni«\(le

the ravages which it did among nations uncivilized and

ignorant, heedless of all the cleanliness and comforts

which we know, in modern times, to be necessary to the

preservation of b'-,.lih. /». wording to tho ordinary

jccount, this p<!8tileneo took its rise in tho Levant about

Iheyear 13'l(i, from whence Italian traders brought it to

gicily, Pisa, and •Genoa. In 1348, it passed tho Alps,

ind spread over France and Spain. In the next year it

reached Britain, where, in London alone, 50,000 persons

are said to have become its victims; and in ' ooO, it laid

wsrti Gerinanv .>nd other ni.rthcrn states, lasting gene-

rally in each country about fivo months. At Florence

more than three out of evtry five of the inhabitants

were swept away. It is well known to those acquainted

with Italian literature, that tho timo of Boccaccio's Dc-

caraeron is laid durinif this pestilence.

While the |)1ukuo lasted, u tem|>orary truce had been

agreed upon kaween the F'rcnch and English. At that

time the balance of advantage was greatly in favour of

the English. Not to mention less important gains, all

Guienne, Gasrony, Poitou, Sainlonge, tho Limousin, and

the AnRoumois, as well as Calais, and the county of

Pointhieu, were ceiled in full sovereignty to Edward, and

the empty title of King of Franco was all that he became

bound to give up (1.160). But it was found impossible

to retain possessions in the heart of a foreign country,

though won by connnminnte bravery and ruled with no

imprudence. In less than ten years (1368), the war

was recommenced, and the English began to lose many
of the provinces which they had previously acquired.

Charles V., who had acted as recent in France during

the captivity of his father John, and was now his suc-

cessor on the Ihrc ne, contrihiited greatly by his wisdom

;othi) result; and his general, I)u (iuesclin, contributed

not less to it by his valour. Eii'^hind had lost both its

Edwards, and Richard II. proved destitute of abilities for

leadinit on the enthusiasm of his cuunfvyme.T to any

thing great. (Iharles died prematurely, however, a cir-

camslance which proved unfortunate for France, as his

ton, the sixth of the same name, was a very unworthy
successor. For forty years, Charles VI. may be said to

hive borne the name of king, rather than to have reigned

in France. The wealth aeeuiiuilated by Charles the

Wise, was, in the first place, stolen by the Duke of

Anjou, and afterwards, by reason of want of funds, and
luisapplication of what they had, Charles VI. and his

ministers were fully more engaged in quarrels with the

citiiena of Paris and other subjects, than in any becom-
ing efforts to expel the English. History records, how-
ever, that tho king became totally imbecile in mind
(1393), so that he was, by universal consent, excluded
from all share in the government, and the houses of

BurguDdy and Orloana loMg strtggled for tho regency.

At this perioil, Henry V. of England p it In a claim fol

the government of the kingdom, on tho itrength of a di»>

tant relationship to the reigning family ; and, after having

gained the memorable battle of Agineourt (1415), ht
was actually promis'id the throne on the death of Charles,

though his own dei th prevented thii from over taking

place. It may lie worth remarking, that caril» wer«

invented in this age. The desire to amuse the ailly

king of Franco was the cause. In the yeir I42'i

Charles VII., aurnanied tho Victorious, was crowned
King of France at Poicticrs, while the crown wa«
claimed on the part of Henry VI. of England, yet an
infant. The wnr continued, and the English were like

to have proved victorious, when a simple maiden, named
Joan of Arc, made her appearance at tho head of the

armies of France, and turned the tide of fortune in fa-

vour of her country. Apparently mistaking the im-
pulses of superstition for divine inspiration, she gave out
that she had been commissioned by Heaven to save her

country; and having succeede' in inspiring the Frenck
soldiery with that belijf, she led them on to battle, and
they proved victorious. It must lie recorded, to tho dis-

grace of our couMtrymon. that Joan, being shortly after

taken prisoner, was condemned to be burnt oa a sor-

ceress. The French, however, were but the more exas-

perated at tins; and their victory of Forniigny, and tba

death of 'I'alliot, perhaps the greatest English warrior of
tho age, now letl them in ]iosses8ion of all their country,

with the exception of Calais and Greignes (1460).
Of all that was done by England to obtain a footing

in F'rance, n barren title to our sovereigns alone is all

that was preserved till a recent period. The power and
spirit of the French nation rose above all calamities, and
in less than half century, having freed herself of every

enemy nt honn, her arms were in a condition to b«
directed externally with etFcct. Tho invasion of Naple*
by Charles Vlll. was the event that first engaged th*

principal states of Europe in relations of alliance or

hostility, which may be deduced to the present i"ay, and
is the piiiiit which most appropriately terminates the

history of the middle ages.

During this period, several of those countries in th*

noith of Europe, which have made a considerable figure

in modern historj-, for the first time attracted attention.

The greatest of these was Russia. In the middle of the

thirteenth century, the tribes of Tartary made a complete

conquest of this country, and for about a huridrcd years

they maintained their si'premacy. At length Ivan as-

cended the throne of Moscow (1462), and overcoming

the Tartars, established a kingdom of his own, and was
able to form an alliance with the Emperor Maximilian
of Germany, who did not hesitate to style him brother,

'iliis was the first entrance of Russia into European
politics.

Before the end of the fourteenth century, the Christian

religion had penetrated into Denmark, Sweden, Prussia,

nnd Poland ; but it failed in producing any immediate

beneficial e'.fect. Tho political events which took place

in these countries, however, were very various at this

]ieriod, but proved too unimportant in their results to

admit of being even outlined here.

THE ITALIAN REPUBLICS.^-COMMBRCE IN GENERAL.

Among the Italian cities, Venice, at the extremity of

the .Adriatic, Raveni.i, at the south of the mouth of the

Po, Genoa, at the foot of the Lignrian mountains, Pisa,

towards the months of the .\rno, Rome, Gaeta, Naples,

Amalphi, and Bari, were either never coni;-iered by tho

Lombards, or were in subjection too short r. time to have

lost many ol their ancient habits and customs. In this

way, these cities naturally became the refuge of Roman
civilization, at a time when other parts of Europe were

wading thro\igh barbarian darkness. The feudal system

never prevailed among them with any force and severtl
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of th»w »nd other citlfn hml iinportnnt privilpuM ron»

fermi upon Ihi'm hy tlm •irrmaii •mipfrori at a »<Ty

••riy |Mtrio(l. Hiimiuull, Iho hintoriaii of Italy, aworta

that Otho I. (938) pifrtrd aom« o( them into ninniri|Ml

eommimitipa, and |M>rnii(ti'(l thxin llio plcrtion of thvir

own maRialratp*. It in cnrlain that, in !)0I, tho ciliMna

of Milnn roue in tumult, expollml an nrrhhiahop from

their rity, and w<>re ablr to eaKlillah a qualillivl riitht to

inlfrfcre in future ripcliona. Thr alter hiatory of Milan

is eventful and traffiral ; t>ut wo can only (tivo a short

account of it here. In tli« middlo of the twelfth century,

Prederio Bnrhnroaaa becnme emitted with the ritie* of

Iiomhaniy, and partirulatly with it, in extenaivr and de-

atractive warn. In the year 1162, Milan wa» finally

overcome ; the walla and houaea were ralcd from their

fi>undation, and the auffering inhahitanta diaperHiJ over

other citiea, obtaining aympathy in their diatreaa, ami

eommunicatinff their enthuaiaxtic love of freedom in

return. The republican form of government waa adopt-

ed in every conaiderahle town; and before the end of the

thirteenth century, there waa a power and knowled)^

among theae apparently inaignificant repuhlica that all

Baropo could nut match.

The beneficial thoui(h unlooked-for effect of the Cni-

aadea upon commeme haa already been mentioned.

Daring the twelfth and thirt<'enth centiiriea, the ct.in-

merce of Furo|)e waa aln\o«t entirely in the hnnda of the

Italiana, more commonly known in thoae agea by the

name of Loinharda. The republic of Piaa waa one of

the firat to make known to the world the richcH and

power which a small atatc might acquire by the aid of

commerce and liberty. Piaa hud aHtonisbcd the ahorea

of the Mediterranean by the n:!mber of veaaels and gidlcya

that Bailed undar her flag, by the aucrnur ahe had given

the Cruaadera, by the fear ahe had inapirnl at (^onxlanti-

nnple, and hy the conquest of Hardinia and the Belenric

Falea. Immediately preceding this period, those great

atructures which still delight the eye of the traveller

—

the dome, the baptistry, the leaning tower, and the

Campb Hanto of Pisa, had all been raised ; and the

great architects that spread over Europe in tb,- thirteenth

century, hod mostly their education her. But, unfor-

tunately, the ruin of this glorious little republic was soon

to he accomplished. A growing envy had subsisted hiv

tween it and fJenoa during the last two centuries ; and

a new war broke out in 128?. It is difficult to com-

prehend how two simple cities could put to a»« such

prodigious fleets as those of Piaa and tienon. Fleets of

thirty, sixty-four, twenty-four, and one iiundred and

three galleys, were successively put to sea by Pisa,

under the command of able generals; but on every

occasion the Genoese were able to oppose them with

imperior fleets. On the flth of August, 1284, the Pisans

were defeated in a naval engagement before the Isle of

Meloria; thirty-five of their vessels were lost, five thou-

•and persons perished in battle, and eleven thousand

became prisoners of the Genoese. .After a few further

ineffectual struggles, Pisa lost its standing.

The greatest commercial, and altogether the most

remarkable city of the Italian republics, was Venice.

Secluded from the world, on a cluster of islands in the

Adriatic' the inhabitants of this city hail t:iken up their

al)ode in the course of the fifth century, and they boiixlcd

themselves to have been independent of all the revolu-

tions which Europe had been underqoing sinre the full

»f the Roman empire. This might be true to a gre;it

extent, though for long it was certainly more the rcrsult

of their oliscurity than their power. By the tenth cen-

•ury, however, the descendants of those fishermen that

had first taken refuge here, were able to send fleets

tbroad which could encounter and overawe both Saraccna

and Normans. The Venetians had all along kept up a

eorrespondencc with Constantinople during the darki-st

periods of the middle ages. Thia waa greatly renewed

I and extended about the time of the Cruaadea. Wl^
Cnnstaiilinuple was taken by the Latins (I204\ ^

,
Veneliana, under their doge, or chief magistrate, H«
Dandalo, becjimo poaae«ae<l of Ihree-eighths ofthii,
city and of Iho provinces, and Dandalo amunxd iNa

[

singularly .iccurate title of Uuke of three-ejghtii, |I

the Koman Empire. The Venetians greatly inctcstoi

their share of tlio spoil by making '•vantagcom^
chases from the more needy of the (Crusaders. Anum'
the moat important of these waa the Isle oi (;,^j

'

which they retained till the miiljle of the sevsnlMnu!
century. The idea of a bank took its rise in thii cit»

and an establishment of that nature, simply for i^
receipt of deposits, is said to have exist«-d in it so uo
as tho year IIS7. But it whs not till about a csnlur,

later that banking, as the term is now uinleratood, hm
at all to bo practiwd. The uierchanta of Lomlmtdy mJ
of the south of Franco b<'gan at that time to remit nkv
ney by bills of exchange, nnd to make profit upon ij,^
The Italian clergy who had \v fices beyond Ihe aIds
found the new method of tnnsmitting money tittfi.

inglv convenient and the system of exacting usury or

interest, after experiencing every ol)atructiof\ from invv
ranee and biirotry, liecame a legal part of I'ommerce, In

the Ihirtcenih century the government of Venice wu
entirely republican ; but continued wars with G«noi
reduced Initli cities. These wars were all condurtfd on

the s»"as, and the display of nuvnl strength on both liijei

s»>etn» pro<ligious when we rellect on tht poor condiiim

of Iliiy at the preaent day. Flcsidea these ware for ok.

jerts of ambition, there were coiitinunl jealousies which

rose above enlightened views of Kelf-interest, and ltd ta

the most disgraceful broils. At tho middle of the four.

teenth century, a battle took place l)etwcpn the riril

citizens, in which the Oenoesc were defcntpd. Tbtii

loss was immense, and in distress and in revenge thn

gave themselves up to John Visconti, [,ord of Milaii,

then the richest and among the most ambitious of (he

|)elty tyranta of Italy, hoping that he would give ihtni

the means to re-establish their licet and continue Iht

war with the Venetians. He did so, snd in anothet

naval engagement, fought in 1:154. in the Gulf of gjpi.

eiiia, the Venetians were entirely defeated. But the

Gcnoesu had sacrificvtl their libt-rty in their thirst for

revenge. Visconti became their master, instead of fricni

Venice was able to rise above its temporary discomfiture,

and during the fifteenth century its fame and ponn
became K'fcater than tney had ever been before. In Ihs

l>eginning of the fifteenth century the Venetians csptorwl

the town of Padua, and gradually lost their empin; of

the sea, while they acquired poaaessions on tbe coo<

tinenl.

Among the most famous of tho Italian states at thii

period was Florence; and its fame was founded, not on

arms but on literature. Like the other Italian ritin

however, it owed its firat elevation to the comniercinl \l^

iIuKtry of its inhabitants. There was n curious division

of the Florentine citizens, subsisting about the begin-

ning rtf the thirteenth i-eiilury, into companies or orfi.

Those were at first twelve, seven called the greater arta,

and five the lessor ; but the latter were graduoliy in-

creased to fourtt'cn. The seven greater arts were thou

of lawyers and notaries, of dealers in foreign ciolh,

calleil sometimes nilimalo, of hankers or moiicy-cliangera,

of wnollen-dra|iera, of physicians and druggists, of deal-

ers in silk, and of furriers. The inferior arts were IhoM

of retailers of cloth, butchers, smiths, shoemakers, anil

builders. It was in the thiiteenth century that Florenw

became a republic, and it maintained its independence

for two hundred years. In the beginning of the filteenlb

century, it became peculiarly distinguished by the revival

of Grecian literature and the cultivation of the fine ail«

Cosmo de Medici, who lived a citizen of Florence at

thii lime, and wsi known by the name of the Grind
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- . ^ Tunrin^i (Irwcnifad IVoin • lonf lin« of ncM>
w\itm wriil'n hiul hmn honnurahly acquirnd in th«

-Mffution I'f 'he grialtr iirit, had more rirhei thun

fling in Europe, nml laid out more money on worka

rf iMimiiiK. '•"'"• "'"* i^hafity, than ill iho princce of

.. _, .,Qi iiiKi-ilinr. The Mine hberality and mu-

niflwnce diminKUi"!"'*' •»'» '<»'«''y •»' •e»"f»l genora-

Tht cominfrcial auccrm of the etalea of Italy induced

Iho
lnh»liitant« of norlhi>ni Europe lo atlrmpt limilar

•nleruri*"' '" ''"' 'hif"'"'''!' century tho lea-pnrta on

.

Baltic wcrii trading with Franco and Britain, and

wilh the MciliKTriuifBii. The conimrrrini lawn of Olo-

ron anJ Wisbuy (on the B.iltic) rcRulatod for many ni{ei

the trxle of Europe. To protect thoir trade froui piracy,

Lubcc HainliUfKh. and niiwt of the northern aea-fiortii,

.

ju^ 'in
icontWIorttcy, under certain ncneral reRi: luUoiia,

Lrraed l'"' l-'<'<"' "f '^' """*' Tnwni
; a union »o

beneficial in itH nnluro, and m formidnhle in point of

itrcnglh, w to have its alliance courted hy the prcdomi-

DJTit powers of Euro|)c. " For tho trade of the llanao

Ijwns with the southern kingdoms, Hrugos on the coast

of Flanders wiis found a convenient entcrpAt, and

Ihithtr the Mediterranean mercrhnnU brought the com-

moditie" of India nnd tho Levant, to exchange for the;

modufe and manufiicturcs of tho north. The Flemings

paw boijan to rncouriige trnde and manufactures, which

llifnce ipread to the Hrub«ii(er3 ; but their growth being

chefkeJ by the impolitic sovirt'igns of thosn provinces,

thev found a Wof favouriible field in England, which

m deiitineil thence to derivo tho great source of ito

national opulence."—( Ty!kr.)

THI TURKS.—FALt. or OONSTARTIKOPLB.

We have alri'iidy seen the weakness of the empire of

Constantinople at the time of llic Ousadea; we have

ncen the city sacked and the guverninent seized by the

diampions of the cross. The (Sreeks vegained their

empire in the year 1*01, but in a mangled and impovor-

iihed condition. Fur irearly two centuries it continued

in a similar stiite. Anilrnnirus, son of Michael Pals(do-

rag,\vho hud restored llie (ireek empire, allowed himself

to be |)er«uii(lcd tliiit, as (iod was his proUiclor, all mili-

tjr\' force was unnecessary ; and the superstitious

Grpcli*, rcKiirdlcsH of dan(,'er, employed themselves in

iliipiiting about the transfiguration of Jesus ('hri/it,

when their unfortunate situation made it necessary that

Ihey ahould have lieen studying the art of war, and

liainin? themselves to military discipline.

In the mean time, the Turks had become a powerful

|«ople. They had embraced the Mohammedan religion

Ion; before the time of the Crusades, and proved (»)wcr-

fol ohntacles to the success of those eX|M>dition8. Abo'it

t!>e beginning of the fourteenth century, tlicy established

' in empire of their own in \m\ Minor, under Othman

or Ottoman, and to this day tho Ottoman Em[)ire is a

name gi»cn to the dominions of their descendants. By

j

ili'greei they encroached or> the borders of the empire

I

of Conitantinopic, and they were only prevented from

nibverting it at a much earlier period than they did, by

lieinj called upon to defend thcmm^lvcs from It'u 'irms of

I in eastern comiucrer who arose nt iiiis time. Tamer-

I

lane, otherwise called TimerlM-k, was a prince of the

: L'sbek Tartars, and a descendant from Gcngis Khan.

Kh< having overrun Persia, and a great part of India

and Syria, this great conqueror was invited by some of

tlw minor princes of Asia, who were suflcring under the

Ottoman tyranny, to come and protect them. Tamer-

Ime was flattered by the request, and having brought a

great army into Phrygia, he was there met by Bajazet,

I the Ottoman emperor, who readily gave battle, and wag

I

defeated and made prisoner (1402). Tamerlane made

I

Bamarcand the capital of his empire, anrf there received

tile homage of all the princes of tbn eait Illiterate
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himself, he wm solicitous for the cultivation of jilertlnra

and icionce in his dominions ; and Mamarcand hecam*
for while the seat of learning, politeneia, and the artai

but waa destined lo rela|>s«, altor a short period, into it*

ancient barbarism. The 'i'urks, aHer the death of Ta«
merlano, resumed their purpose of destroying the empire
of the East The honour, or disgrace, as it may Ym
thought, of effecting this, fell lo the lot of Mohammed
II., commonly lurnamcd the (Jreat. At the early age
of twenty-one, Mohammed projected this conqueet
His countryman had already passed into Europe; thej

had iKisacssed themselves of tlie city of Adrianople, and,

indeed, had loft nothing of all the empire of the East to

the (ireeks, but the city of (/unstantinople itself, Th«
|)reparation* made for defence were not such as becauM
the descendants of Romnna, and the powers of Burofie

now looked upon the East with the most supine indif-

ference. The Turks assailed tho city both on the land
side and on that of tho sea ; and, battering down its

walls with their cannon, entered sword in hand, and ina»
sacred nil who opposed them (1493). Mohammed, like

many other ambitious conquerors, showed himself un-
willing to destroy unneeessurily. The imperial edilicee

were preserved, and the churches were convertrd into

mosques ; the exercise of their religion was freely ai>

lowed to the Christians, and this privilege they have
never been deprived of. Constantino (for that waa the

name of tho last, as well as the first Emperor uf the

East) was slain in battle. From the time >iiat it waa
founded by Constantine ttie Grral, the city had subsisted

1123 years. Mohammed lilterally patronized the arte

and sciences. He was himself not only a politician,

but a scholar, and he invited both artists and men of let-

ters to his capital from tho kingdoms of Europe. But
the taking of Conslanlinuple had an eflect contrary to

his wishca ; it dispersed tlie learned (ireeks, or Greeks
who were ra//i'(< learned, all over Europe; and thia,

umong other things, may be looked upon as a help to

the great revival of lettgrs which the fifteenth century

witnessed. The taking of Constantinople was followed

by the conquest of Greece and Epirus; and Italy might

probably have met with a similar fate, but for the fleet

of the Venetians, who opposed the arms of Mohammed
with considerable success, and even attacked him in

Greece ; but the contending powers soon after put an
end to hostilities by a treaty. By this time, Europe was
trembling ut Mohammed's success, and was afraid, not

without reason, thai ho might pursue his conquests west-

wards. It was relieved from fear by the death of Mo-
haimned (1481). His descendants have continued to

our own day to occupy one of the finest countries in

Eur<>pe ; and it was oidy in the present age that Greece

wa3 lilwrated from their dominion.

RISK or OITIL FREBDOIM AND SOCIAL IMPROTEMEXT.

Civil freedom, us we have seen, dawned first in the

great commercial cities of Italy, whence it spread to

Germany, Flanders, and Britain. This important change

in society may he traced to the institution of free com-

munities of traders, or guilds of merchants ; and such

confederacies were a neces.sary consequence of the

usurpation and tyranny of tho nobles and feudal possess

ors of the soil. In the eleventh and twelfth centuries,

the usurpations of the nobility tM»came intolerable ; they

had reduced the great b')dy of the people to a state of

actual servitude. Nor was such oppression the portion

of those alone who dwelt in the country, and were em-
ployed in cultivating the estates of their masters. Cities

and villages found it necessary to hold of some great

lord, on whom they might de|)end for protection, and

became no less sulijcct to his arbitrary jurisdiction. The
inhabitants were deprived of those lights which, in social

life, are deemed most natural and inalienable. They
could not dispose of the effects which iheir own indiutrr
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hiH irriuirnl. »lth«r hr n Intlrr will, or by «ny •I'-e'l •«»-

mtml tluriiiit thiijr livm. Ni-illii'r roiilil tlu-y iiwrry, or

Mrry on UwKiiilii, wilhnut riin«-n( of Ihcir lord. Hut

M (nun M thi< I'ltini of Iliily In-kiiii to Itirn Ihcir atleiition

towardn comiiM-rcK, nixl lo roiii-rivu Miinr IJt'* of tlii< til-

Ttntaffi'N which tlu'V mliiht derive from it, ihry hecaino

lin|«tii'iil to aliiikc off ihn yiiko of Itii'ir iiifolent lurdii,

and to mt.'ililixh ntiiiiii'4 thi'inxilvnii aurh fro« nnd eijual

goTtirimu'iit n* wmild midfr pri>|H<rty tiid induiilry

rcure. 'I'lin llalinii ritira wiTi* tho lint Ij eiiiniu'i|>»te

lhcniM-lv)>*, and Ihoir pxmnplo waa followed in otliur

fT»nt iH'iila of |io|iiil:ilii)ri, the kiiii( of the country in

((pneral coinitenunciiiK the eHtiibliHhmi'nl of free cornmu-

nitira, in order to g;iin an|i|>ort ni;HinMt the cncroiich-

mnnta of the ovcri{rown power of the hiirona. The fimt

community of thlH ili'M-ripiioii formed in Scotland i* un-

deratoud u> hitve Uteii that nf Uerwick-upon-Twued,

w* li received ita charter from William the Lion.

Tuv*na, upm acquiring tho right "f mmmunity, l)ecaiiia

•o many li ilo repnhlica, governed hy known and equal

laws. Tho inhiiliil.inta heini) trnined to arm*, and IwinK

rarroundvil liy walla, they Moon hi'Kiin lo hold tho neiKh-

bouriiiK hiiroim in coiilciiipt, nuil to withatand aKKreaxiona

on their pro|M>rty and privilegea. .Another K"*at go<Ml,

•f fully morn im(ii)rlniice, wiia produced. Theati free

eommnnitioR were a|)cedily ailmitlod, by their reprosenta-

tivea, into the grenl council of the uution, whether din-

tingui»he«l hy the name of a I'uiliainent, a Uiet, Ihu

Corte<i. or the .Sliiten-tienend. Thia is jually esteemed

the );reate«t event in ihu hixlory of iiiirikind in nuHlcrn

timea, Kepreaentnlivra from the Bnglish Ixirougha wore

firat admitted into the great nulioiml council by the

barona who to^k up arnia iigiiinxt Henry III. in the year

I3G&; Ixitiig KUmmoiied in order to add to the greater

popularity of their party, and lo atrpngthcii tho barrier

againat tlii^ encrnm'hiiientK of rct^^al power. Keudera

may draw ihiir own conclusiomi from an event which

oltimali'ly hud the elTect of revolutionizinif the whole

framework of aocieiy. «iid of rearing lliat great respect-

able body >d' the jwiqile Ntyird '• the niidiilc clasa."

The enfranchi'ting of liur[;al communities led to (he

manumission of slave*. Hitherto the tillcra of the

ground, all tho inferior cIbhws of the country, were the

bondameri of the Imroiis. The inoniircha of France, in

order to n>duce the power of the nobles, set the example,

by ordering (1.31.5-18) all serfs to be set at liberty on

jast and reasonable conditions. The edicts were carried

into immediate execution within the royal domain. The
example of their aoverei^'HH, together with the expecta-

tion of considerable sums which they might rnist; by thia

expedient, led many of ihe nobles to set their depend-

anta at liberty ; ami servitude whs thus gradimlly abo-

lished in almost every province of the kingdom. 'I'his

beneficial priuli<-e fiinilaily spread over the rent of Eu-

rope; and in England, as the spirit of litierly g.iiii>.d

ground, the very name and idea of personiil servitude,

without any formal interposition of the legislature to

prohibit it, was totally banished *

While society was aa-^uming ti.c lemblancc of the form

it now bears, the proi^>ss of improvement waa accele-

rated by various collateral circumstances, tho first of

which worth noticing was
The Revival of LelterA. The first restorers of learning

in Europe were the Arabians, who, in the course of their

Asiatic conquests. )>ecaine acquqinti-d with some of the

ancient Greek authors, di«co>ered their merits, and had

them tr.insla:ed into Arabic, e&teemiiig those principally

which Ireat4:d of mathematics, physics, and metaphysics.

They disseminated their knowledge in the course of their

soiu|iiests, and founded schools and colleges in all the

eountries which tliey sulHlued. The western kingdoms

•f Kurope became tirst acquainted with the learning of

• Ilri*>nson's History of Cbailas V.

Ihe ancients through the medium of thosit .Xrth'jn i«
lalions. ('harlema^nii caused Ihrin to |m retrin.l

into I,aim ; and, alter the exainpli- of lh« (Jiij.i"'

foundml universilies at lionona, I'uvm, O^nahurs .'i

I'aris. Mimilar ell'irls were mnde in Kiigluuilhf ^If^ i

and to him wa owe the esLililinbinent, or at Irui u,, i

vation, of the Hniversity of Oxford. The(Ir»i,(f-
h.iwever, at lileriiry iinproveiiieni, were marred |y ,1^

Hulitflllies of seholaslic diviniiy, IVrliiips thg .„.,

and wisest literary character of ihe imdillii ugra wu
'

Engh.-ii friar, named lloger llanin. Thi, .nirgorJmj,"
individual w as not only learneil, but, what wim m,,,,,

common in Ihoso times, he was M'ientilb', Hallnnj

serls that ho was acijuainled with Ihe nulure uf uu
|M)Wiler, though he deemed it piuilent lo conceal U
knowledge. Hu saw the irMUiri(ien"y of schisjl

m|ii|

sopliy, and wa.4 the fust to insist on experiiin'iit in,] i>

olMorvalion of nature us the I'lttcst inntruinenlii by \vh| h

to acquire knowledge. If'' reformed the culentlu ,|j

made discoveries in astronomy, optics, chemistry ni(%
cine, and mechanics.

It is to Italy, however, that we owe the first snd grtaif
.1

exertions in tho revival of letters. 'I'lie spirit of liWnr
which had arisen among its republics was rii*uurili|e to

I

tho cultivation of literature; and acconlingly wn fiaJ il,,,

not only did they proiluce many individuals who wrre

!
most a< live and succesbful in bringing to li^lii tl,, fji,

,
<d' classical lore, hut lli.it there also arose among lliem

moil possessed of llir highest order of original genjut

I

Florence produced Dante so early as ISfi,'), Dante wu
I associated with the magistracy of his nutivo city iii|,|

earlier years, liul, li..viiig given dis.titiKfactiuri in thai t>
pacity, he was banished, and in I i< exile (iroduceil ti

.great [Kwin entitled the Divine Cuiiirdy. h ia a iepr>

atntatioii of the three supposed kin;;doiiin of fulurilv-

I Hell, Purgatory, and I'aradiMc—divided into one hunW
cantos, and containing about 11,000 lines. The pofii

has N-en mil 'i praised. I'd ranh, born in Ih' year 13C1,

was likewise a Florentine by birlli. Tlie r islortunesof

his father had im|>ovcrialied the family, mij Peinak

was too proud to take tin' usual mi'lliod of .'t'lricvinK la

alVuirs. His genius, however, earned for him Ihe frienj.

ship of many Ituli in princes, and even of more pow
than one, although he had exerted his lalents to eiixM

j

the vii-es of their courts. I'etriirchV iierdDiiiil charam
' seems lo have exhibited sonic iinaioi .1 !, iraiU; but 4
has sung of love, friendHliip, glory, p.ilrinli.^m, and reli-

gion, in language of such sweetness and power aa lohn
made him the admirntion of every succeeding age. Bn.

caccio, like Iho two great poets iiiitiied, wasalwaFU
renline. Ho was born in 1313, and his name hu li*.

scendid to j)ostcrity less associated with his poelrv lhn

the li«hl, elegant, and easy prose of his novels, Thf*

were the prmluction of his idle hours; and his I.ilig

works, on vvhich he supposed his fame lo rest, have lunj

since liccn forgotten.

{

77if dimiwrry of Juslinian'i Lntci, as detailed in it*

I

Pandects (see Histoht or Laws), was anotlier etral

' which powerfully tended to modify the barbarian ihil

,

prevailed during the middle ages in Europe,

j

3Vif iuvenlioit uf Ihe Miiriner't Compats iiiuitberKi.

oncd of still greater importance, and yet it is absoluli!;

unknown to whom we owe it. That honour hasbwi

often licstowed on Uioia, u citizen of Aiiiulphi, wholivel

about the commencement of the fourleenlli ri'iilury. Bal

the polarity of tho magnet at least was known Ui Ihf St

racens two hundred years liefore that time; though ei«

afWr the time of Gioia, it was long bel'urc the migM

I

was made use of as a guide in navigaiiun. "\l\iit:>

gular circumstance," soys Mr. llullani. "and nnlyto!«

;
explained by the obstinacy with which men areiflU

! reject improvement, that the nia>,'nclic needle KU tA

I

generally adopted in nuvigitlon till very long afuiiln

I discovery of its pro^'crties, and even ulkr llieir fecuk
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hnportanc* h*J l>««n prrroived. Ttu* wriUr* of Iha thir-

iHiilh cenliiry> who iiii'iitioii tlm iHiUrity of th« titftillit.

raenlion ttl»o •«• u»« in ii«»iKiili<>ii ; yel (^nimmny ha*

(iuihI ii» <Ii»"">'' I"""'^ °^ '•• «iiiployrnpiil till U03, ml
Jijta mil iH'lii'** that it wii rr<<i|uvii(ly on hounl M«tliti>r-

nnfiii •'•'I'*
'• '*'" '"'"' I'"'' "' '''" l'"".'''l'"« •«'"•"

The (ieiiiirM'i liowvver, arn ktiuwii In tlio fourtroiith ivn-

turY to Imvi! i'i'Iiiv out of ihiit inliiiul ma, anil atroreil for

piiiiileM ami Kiigluiid. Uiit liy far thu Krentciil aailora

of tho aKi* ^''" ''"' ^I'liniartt* nnil l'ortUK>ii'»(i. 'I'liia

litler imlioii l>'>'l liK'o or no cxivti'ncn iliiriiiK tlii> it''«atiir

part odhi' iiiiiliilit ngvt, liut in tiin twi'inii, tliirterntli, and

fourUwiilh irnliiriea, tlu-y were ahio to oxix-l the Moora

rioiii > K"'"' I""' "^ ''"''' country ; and in thu lH>)(iniiini(

of the fifli'i'iillii John, »urnam<Ml Ihn Ilaaljird, who wua

Ihcii thrir kinx, wa« the flrit Euro|Miiin |iiinoc who ex-

bililtiHl a ri'i>|i«!ctablp navy. It waa in tlir \<'nr 14Hfl

Ihit Ihii odvcnturuua |h!0|>Io Aral doublod the Capo of

UooJ Ho|NI.

7/i« diicDverij of Amtricn (1493) may l>o montionoj

igppli'inciilarily to the invention of the niariner'a com>

niii, lit an evimt which, without it, could never have

ukcn |>iaci<, The immortal honour of that diiicovcry

mU with Christopher Columliui, aailor of Uenou.

Allnr uimucreiMftil ap|ilicationi at alinoat uvory court in

Eur>)|ir, and hruviiig oblmiuy and contempt, Columliua

It lut uliluini'd a miaerable force from Ferdinand and

lulwlla of Hpain, and with no landmarka hut the hen-

leni, nor any Kuido hut hia compaHa, ho launched boldly

into the wn. and at luat conducted EurojieaMa to the great

wenlern hi'nii"phcro. The importance of that diaoovery,

10(1 i > clft'ct on the deatiniea of mankind, are aubjecta on

which it in not our present purpoae to dilute.

In the couriio of the fourteenth and beginning of the

fifteenth ci'iituriea, varioua diacoveriea in the arta wero

mAile, wliii'li powerfully tended to the advancement of

wciety; among those the more important were the in-

vention of gunpowder and firo-arnia, clocka and watchcH,

|i«pcr-inakinit, and printing. This last, tho greatent of

ill, prepared tho way for the Reformation in religion, in

the iittcenth century, by which religiouit was added to

civil frec(Iain,and agreatspur given to individual activity.

Important as those events were in their ultimate len-

JencicK, it is to be remembered that they did not imme-

Jinti'ly make any distinct change in the comforts of thu

pplc. In the latter crnturieii of the middle ages, the

iinutcmeiits of the common people were metrical and

prone rouiunceii, uidntellii;ililc prophecies, and fables of

giaiita and enchanters. Tho statu of Englniid and of

Frmicc, it this period, shows the small advance which

had been made towards those comforts and improvemeiittj

which nuw exist. Even in thu largo cities, thu Iiduhcs

tvcrc ruol'cd with thatch, and had no chimneys. " The
two niOKt essential improvements in architecture during

this period," says Mr. Hnlliim, "one of which had been

missed by the sagacity of Greece and Rome, were chim.

Dcys and glass windows. Nothing apparently can bo

more iiin^c than tho former ; yet the wisdom of ancient

<
timis had Ijven content to let the smoke escape by an
ipcrture in the centre of the roof; and a discovery, of

i
which Vitruvius had not a glimpse, was made, perhipa

I thij country [England], by some forgotten semi-bar-

i barian. Alwut the middle of the fourteenlli iciilury, the

I UK of chiiuneys is distinctly mentioned in fjngliuid and
ill Italy; but lliey are found in several of our castles

which bear a much older date. This country seems to

I have lost very early tho art of making kIiiss, which was
I preserved in France, whence arliticers wero brought into

I
England to t'urniHh the windows of some new churches,

I
in the seventh century. It is said that, in tho nign of

j
Henry III., few ecclesiastical buildings had glazed win-

Idows, Suger, however, a century iH-fore, had adoriicd

jhi« great work, the abbey of St. Denis, with windov\s

I

aol only glazed but painted ; and I presume that other

chiirchea of tha aama clasa, both in Frmicii and England
warn generally decoralinl in a siinilar iiiniinrr. Yet KJaat

is said not lo have Ih'vii eiiiji'iiyed in the domestic archti

teclurx of Franco iwtore the fourteenth criituiy, and ita

introduction into England was probiibly by no mvana
larlicr. Nor, iiuleed, did it come into general um during

the |M>rio(l of the middle ages. (Mii/.eil wlmluwa wrr«
ciinsidrrpd as movable furniture, anl ptoliably bore a high

price. When tho Eurls of NorlhuinlM'rbind, ua lata aa

the reigi, of Elizabeth, lull Alnwiik ChhIIu, the windnwa
were taken .M|t oi their frames and cnrrfully laid by."

Uy fur tho liii.Ht a|iuciineni of architecture which iha

middio ages produced, were thu rtligioiis edillies built in

the twcllUi and tliruc following centuries. 'l'h« superati-

tion of the times was IVvouruble to the production of

works of that sort. To leave one's means for auch a

pur|)o*o was deemed so nuuitorloua ar to entitle the do>

nor lo eternal happiness in the next scene }f eiiatencei

and men in this world thought it n duty to render atruo*

lursa deHigned for purpores so sacred us beautiful and b«>

coming aa they could. It waa about thu middle ot ItM

twelllh century thut what has lieen culled tho Gothic

stylo of architecturo look ita rise, of which tho pecuhar

fcuturo is thought to lie thu pointed arch, formed Ljf thai

segment of two intersecting semi-circles, struck from

points equidistant from the .^ntru uf a common dian;i!tef.

This style of architu<'ture ims been said by dl'V'>rent indi-

viduals to have originated in Frunco, in Germany, in

Italy, and in EngliMid. The truth is, wc r 'ither know
where it originated nor from vhut sourco it . /ua deriveiL

It has alToriied untii)uuries a . 'lioiis sub; . of spucul'.-

tion how ao perfect a system, as this has ts'en thoug' :

should n"t only have originated but reached pertisct'i ,,

in timea : dark. .\ny etfectual oxpluiiutlon ia pr - >".l 1/

now inipossililu; tliu knovvleilge of thu art waa i,i;vei

permitted to go Ifvond a frutcrnity o) r "Miusons, and

it is not to be sufposud that thu earl; i.ri..i<ea of thai

mystcrioua aasociatiun have aurvived 10 a<.>.y revolu-

tions.

The living oven of the highest nobility under tho Ed
warda was such us would not prove very palatable to

tiieir luxurious descendants, 'I'huy driink liltle wino,

had no foreign luxuries, rarely kept mule servants except

for husbandry, and still muro rarely travelled beyond

their unlive country. An iiicomo of ..'10 or jlI2U wai
reckoned a compi'tcnt estate for a genilemuiv—at least

tho lord of a singin manor would selilom have enjoyed

more. A knight who |>osseiwed i.l.)0 u year {.asscd for

extremely rich. Sir John Fortescue spunks of five

pounds a year as " u fair livini; for a yeoman ;" and we
read that the same sum (X'.'i) served as the annual ex-

|H>n8<! of a scholar attending tho university. Modern
lawyers must lie surprised ut thu following, which Mr.

Hallam extracts froij . churchwarden'a uc4:uunt8 of

Hi. Mnrjaret, Wos!: ii" i', for 14V6 :—"Also paid tu

Roger Fly[iott, learned 1;: the law, for his counsel giving

3s. 8d., With fourpeiue fur hi$ ilinurr."

It has been rem".rked, that tho wages of day-labourers,

particularly th'. .' engaged in agriculture, were letter in

tho times of Edward III. and Henry IV. than they have

ever been at any other period of English history ; nor

can it be denied that thi.^, u|H)n the wlmU', is true. In

tho fourteenth century, n huivest man had fourpeucu

a day, which eiiabird him in a week to buy a comb of

wheat; but, says Sir John Ciilluni, in bis History ol

Hawsled, to buy a comb of vviiuiit, a man must now
(1784) work ten or twelve days. "So,"' says Mr. Hal
lain, " under Henry VI., if meat was at a farthing and

a half the pound which, I su|iposc, was about the mark,

I

a labourer earning threepence a day, or eij;hteenpcnce in

I

the week, could buy a bushel of wheat, at six shilling!

the quarter, and twenty-four [lounds uf meat, for hia

I

family. A labourer ut present enriiiiit; twelve shillingi

I
u weekj can only buy a bushel of wheat at eighty ••hil
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Ing« the quarter, and twelve pounds of meat at aeven-

penoe." It is thus undeniable that the day-labourers'

wages could purchase greater quantities of certain kinds

of food thnn tin- wages given to the same class of per-

sons could do 111 the present day, but they wanted a thou-

sand comforts which the meanest of our workmen now
enjoy ; and few surely would be willing to exchange all

these blessings for the wars and miseries which Edward
caused, even although they were ensiired, along with

them, of daily supplies of beef and ale, of which the

ancient yeomen boasted.

The internal accommodation of bouses was even less

than their outwanl splendour. A gentleman's house

containing three or four beds was thought to be extraor-

dinarily well provided ; few probably had mo> « than two.

The walls were commonly >tre, without wainscot or even

plaster, except that some great houses were furnished

with hangings, and that, perhaps, hardly so soon as the

reign of Edward VI. Neither books nor pictures could

find a place in such dwellings as these. Some invento-

ries of fiiniiture, bearing dates in the fourteenth century,

have been preserved to our own day, and they are curious

•nd amusing. In Sir F. Eden's work on the State of

the Poor, a carpenter's stock is said to have been valued,

in the year HOI, at a shilling ! In an inventory of the

goods of " John Port, late l!.c iring's servant," who died

•bout 1524, we find that this gentleman's house had

consisted of a hall, parlour, buttery, and kitchen, with

five bedsteads, two chambers, three garrets, and some
minor acrommo<lation?. From th= : it may be inferred

that Mr, Port was a rather important man in his day, for

very few individuals at that time could boast of such ac-

commodation. His plate was valued at £94, his jewels

at £23; and his funeral expenses amounted to JC73,

6s, 8d,

Of all the arts necessary to existence, perhaps that of

agriculture was in the most miserable condition during

the middle ages. On a thousand spots of land which

we now behold subjected to a fruitful cultivation, there

WM nothing to be seen a^ that time but <• tracts of foiest

growui, stagnating with bog or darl^ened by native woods,

where the wild-ox, the roe, the stag, and the wolf, had

scarcely learned the iiupremacy of man," We owe the

first efforts at improvement in agriculture over the greater

part of Europe to the monks. They chose, for the sake

uf ratiiement, seduJed regions, which they cultivated

with the labour of theii hands, « Of the Anglo.Su„,
husbandry we may reirark," says Mr. Tn-ner, «Hj
Doom's-day Survey gives us some indication that iht
cultivation of the church lands was much superior to thtt

of any rther. They had much less wood upon them.
and their meadow was more abundant and in more im!

merous distributions." The culture of arable land jii

general was very imperfect ; according to Sir John Cnl.

lum, a full average crop on an acre sown tvith when
amounted only to about nine or ten bushels- -a circuin.

stance, the knowledge of which may save us any tm.
prise at a calculation by which it appears that, in tj,,

thirteenth century, the average annual rent of an acre

of arable land was from sixpence to a shilling In \u

time of Edward I,, the ordinary price of a quarter uf

wheat appears to have been about four shillings, A

sheep was sold high at a shilling, and an ox might be

reckoned at ten or twelve. In considering these itat^

ments, however, of positive money valurs, it must be n.
collected by persons of this day, that the precious metali

were depreciated progressively in their value by even
sovereign in Europe, who enabled themselves in thiswti

to pay debts in apptaranrt, while in reality they neti

cheating their creditors to that extent ; and sums of small

name in those days were every way equal in value to

greater sums in our own.

At this time wine was sold only in the shops of the

English apothecaries. Yet (he progress of luxury, ai t

was called, had already begun to excite serious alana

The Parliament of Edward III. passed an art prohibiling

the use of gold and silver in apparel to all who had not

a hun^Ved pounds a year ; and Charles VI, of France

ordained that nono should presume to entertain ihtit

guests with more than two dishes and a mess of ioup^

It is almost unnecessary to add, that laws of that sort

were passed only with a view to persons in tiic highfH

ranks ; for others they were not needed. Coiitemporan

history has recorded nothing of the poorer classes bm
their slaughter in war ; but we are at little loss to per-

ceive, that domestic comfort must have been few inil

slender among them, when we know that neither chain

nor looking-glasses could be found in the he<iroomsaftJw

nobility. Ages over which this sketch does not eitenJ,

were required before the great mass of human lieingi

should become possessed of personal comforts or of p»
litical rights.

rROM THE C
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•BOM THE CONQUEST BY THE ROMANS TILL THE
YEAR 1845.

OOlfQVBST BT THB ROMAIft.

PiiTiocaLT to the year 66 before Christ, the British

Minds, in common with the whole of northern and

wealem Europe, were occupied by barbarous tribes, who

bore nearly the same relation to the civilized nations of

Greece .ind Italy, which the North American Indians of

the present day bear to the inhabitants of Great Britain

iod the United States. The Romans, who for ages had

been extending their power over their rude neighbours,

bad concluded the conquest of Gaul, now called France,

when, in the year just mentioned, their celebrated cora-

Dinder, Julius Ceesar, learning from the merchants of

\ ihit country that there was another fertile land on the

I oppoiiite side of the narrow sea now termed the British

Channel, resolved to proceed thither, and subject it also

I

Id the Roman arms. Disembarking at the place since

! cilled Deal, he soon overawed the savage natives, though

1 tkeynere naturally warlike, and averse to a foreign yoke.

He did not, however, gain a firm footing in Britain till

Ihe lucceeding year (54 before Christ), when he em-

ployed no fewer than 800 vessels to convey his troops

I Irani Gaul. Except on the coasts, where some tillage

I prerailed, the BritJBh tribes lived exactly as the Indians

I
DOW do, upon anintals caught in hunting, and fruits

I woicb grew spontaneously. They stained and tattooed

I
Ihrir bodien, and had no religion but a bloody idolatry

I
cillcd Druidism. The people of Ireland were in much

llhenme condition.

Little was done on this occasion to establish the Ro-
[man power in Britain u but about a century afterwards,

Inunely, in the year oi Christ 43, whrn the Emperor
ICIandiuswas reigning at i'ome, another large army in-

Itidod the island, and reduced a considerable part of it.

lA British prince called Caradoc, or Ceractacus, who had
Etude a noblo defence against their arms, was finally

Itakcn and sent prisoner to Rome, where he was regarded
with the same wonder as we should bestow upon a North
lAmrican chief who had greatly obstructed the progress

lof our settlements in that quarter of the world. In the
•oar 61, an ofTicer named Suetonius did much to reduce
|lhc Britons, hy destroying thn numerous Druidirul tcm-

plcj in the Isle of AnglcHcn ; religion hnving, in this

; ai in many others since, been a great support to the

Mlriotic cause. He soon after overthrew the celebrated
British princess Boadicea, who had raisod an almost ge-

I ininrrection against the Roman power.
In the year 79, Agricola, a still greater general, ei-
aded the influence of Rome to the Firths of Forth and

Clyde, which he formed into a frontier, by connecting

them with a chain of forts. It was his policy, after ht
had subdued part of the country, to render it permanently
attached to Rome, by introducing the pleasures and
luxuries of the capital. He was the first to sail round
the island. In the year 84, having gone beyond the

Forth, he was opposed by a great concourse of the rude

inhabitants of the north, under a chief named Galgacus,

whom he completely overthrew at Mom Grnmpiut, ot

the Grampian Mountain.
It is generally allowed that the Romans experienced

an unusual degree of difliculty in subduing the Briions

;

and it is certain that they were bafllcd in all their at-

tempts upon the northern part of Scotland, which was
then called Caledonia. The utmost they could do with

the inhabitants of that country, was to build walls across

the island to keep theT. by themsrives. The first wall

was built in the year HI, by the Emperor Hadrian, be-

tween Newcastle and the Solway Firth. 'J'he second

was built by the Emperor Antoninus, about the year 140,

as a conner'.ion of the line of forti^ which Agricola had
formed between the Firths of Forth and Clyde. When
the conquest was thus so far completed, the country waa
governed in the usual manner of a Roman province ; and
towns I i^an to rise in the course of time, being gene-

rally those whose names are now found to end in Chester,

a word derived from cattrn, tho Latin word ibr a camp.

The Christian religion was also introduced, iid Roman
literature made some progress in the country.

CONQUEST BV THE SAXONS.

At length a time came when the Romans could no
longer defend their own proper country against the na-

tions in the north of Europe. The soldiers were then

withdrawn from Britain (about the year 440), and the

people left to govern themselves. The Caledonians, who
did not like to be so much straitened in the north, took

advantage of the unprotected state of the Britons to pour

in upon them from the other side of the wall, and despoil

them of their lives and goods. The British had no re-

source but to call in another sot of protectors, the Sax-

ons, a warlike people who lived in the north of Germany
and the Jutes and Angles, who inhabited Denmark
The remedy was found hardly any better than the dis-

ease. Having once acquired a footini^ in the island,

these hardy strangers proceeded to make it a subject of

conquest, as the Romans had done before, vrith thin ma-

terial diiference, that they drove the British to the western

parts of the island, particularly into Wales, an<l settled,

with new hordes of their countrymen, over thn better

part of the land. So completely was the population

changed, that, excepting in the names of some of the

hills and rivers, the British language wns extinguished,

and even the name of the country itself was changed

from what it originally was, to Angle-land, or England,

a term taken from the Angles. The conquest reauired

about a hundred and fifty years to be ellcoted, and, like

that of the Romans, it extended no farther north than

the Firths of Forth and Clyde, Before tho Britons were

finally cooped up in Wales, many battles were fought;

but few of these are accurately recorded. The moat

distinguished of the British generals were the Priiicee

Vortimer and Aureliut Ambrosius : it in probably on the

achievements of the latter that the well-known fables of

Arthur and his knights are founded.

England, exclusive of the western regions, waa nam
SZ Ml
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divided into seven kingdoms, called Kent, Northuinber-

Innd, East AnKlia, Mercia, Essex, Sassex, and Wessex,

each of which was governed by a race descended from

the leader who had first subdued it; and the whole have

since been called by historians the Saxon Heptarchy, the

lifter word being composed of two Greek words, signi-

fying teven k-inf;ilnms. To the north of the Forth dwelt

a nation called the Picts, who also had a king, and were.

In all probability, the peojile with whom Agricola had

fought under the name of (Caledonians, fn the Western

Highlands there whs another nation, known by the name

of the Scots, or Dalrinds, who had gradually migrated

thither from Ireland, l)etween the middle of the third cen-

tury and the year 503, when they established, under a

chief named Fergus, a monarchy destined in time to ab-

sorb all the rest. About the year 700, there were no

fewer than fifteen kings, or chiefs, within the island,

while Ireland was nearly in the same situation.' In Bri-

tain, at the same time, five languages were in use, the

Lstin, Saxon, Welsh (or British), the Pictish, and the

Irish. The general power of the country hasWen found

to increase as these nations and principalities were gra-

dually amassed together.

Although three of tlic Paxon kingdoms, Wessex, Mer-

cia, and Northuml)erland, became predominant, the

Heptarchy prevailed from about the year 585 to 800,

when Egbert, King of Wessex, acquired a paramount

influence over all the other states, though their kings

still continued to t;ign. Alfred, so celebrated for his

virtues, was the grandson of Egbert, and liegan to reign

in the year 871. At this time, the Danes, who are now
a quiet, iiiotfensive people, were a nation of pirates, and

at the same time heathens. They used to come in large

fleets, and commit dreadful ravages on the shores of Bri-

tain. For some time, they completely overturned the

sovereignty of Alfred, and compelled him to live in ob-

scurity in the centre of a marsh. But he at length fell

upon them, when they thought themselves in no danger,

and regained the greater part of his kingdom. Alfred

six-nt the rest of his lite in literary study, of which he

was very I'ond, and in forming laws and regulations for

the good of his people. He was perhaps the most able,

most virtuous, and most po|iular prince that ever reigned

in Britain ; and all this is the more surprising, when we
find that his prrdecessr.rs and successors, for many ages,

wero extremely cruel and ignorant. He died in the year

90i, in the fifty-third year of his age.

CONQUEST BY THE NORMANS.

The Saxon line of princes continued to reign, with

Jhe exception of three Danish reigns, till the year 1066,

when the crown was in the possession of a usurper named
Harold. The c.)uiilry was then invaded by William,

Duke of Normanily, a man of illegitimate birth, attended

by a large and powerful army. Harold opposed him at

Hastings (OctoU-r It), mm, after a well-contested battle,

his army was defeated, and himself slain. William then

caused himself to be crowned king at Weatminster ; and

In the course of a few V' • he succeeded, by means of

his warlike Norman fiilli>wers, in completely luliduing

the Saxons. His oliicfs were settled upon the lands of

those who opposed him, and liecame the ancealora of the

present nobility of Kngland.

Previously to iliia |)crioil, the church of Rome, which
was the only siirvivini^ part of the power of that tmpire,

had established its supremacy over England. Ihe land

waa also subjected to what is called the feudal system,

by which all proprietors of lanil were auppoeeti to bold

it from the king fur military service, while their tenants

Were understood to owe them military aervice, in turn,

^r their ust; of the land. .Ml order* of men were tl^us

Cept in a chain of servile obedience, while some of the

lower orders were actually slaves to their superiora.

I

In the year 85.3, Kenneth, King of the Scoti hd
j

added the Pictish kingdom to his own, and his descend.
' ant Malcolm 11., in 1020, extended his dominions oth
not only the south of Scotland, but a part of the north

of England. Thus, putting aside Wales, which coiu

tinucd to be an inde|>cndcht country, under its own
princes, the island was divided at the time of the Nomun
Conquest, into two considerable kingdoms, England anil

Scotland, as they were for some centuries afterwardi

Ireland, which had also been invaded by hordes from t|,,

north of Europe, was divided into a numbei of smiU

kingdoms, like England under the Heptarchy.

lARLT NORMAN KINOS.

William, surnamcd The Conqueror, reigned fi'om 1061

to 1087, being chiefly engaged all that time in completiii,
1

the subjugation of the Saxons. Ho is allowed to hiit

been a man of much sagacity, and a firm ruler; bat hii

tumper was violent, and his dispositions brutal. At tht

time of his death, which took place in NornundT
hii

eldest son Robert happening to be at a greater distanci

from London than William, who was the second ion,l|i«

latter individual seized upon the crown, of which he

could not afterwards be dispossessed, till he waa shot

aocidcntally by an arrow in the New Forest, in the teu
1100. Towards the close of this king's reign, the nholt

of Christian Europe was agitated by the first crusade-

an expedition for the recovery of the Holy Land from

the Saracens. Robert of Normandy had a high coo.

mand in this enterprise, and gained much fame tttvn,.

rior ; but while he was in Italy, on his return, hi« young

est brother Henry usurped the throne left vacant by Wi|.

liam, so that he was again disappointed of his binhiichl

Hknht I.—surnamed lifnwlerk, from his being a fin«

scholar—was a prince of sone ability ; h«t he diigntsl

himself by putting rut the eyes of his eldest brolhet.

and keeping him nearly thi.ty years in confinemenl

Such barbarous conduct shows that, in this age, mitht

was the only right, and that men hesitated at no acliou

which might promise to wdvr.nce their own iiitcresti.

Contemporary with W'l'.iam the Conqueror in Em.

land, was Malcolm III. in Scotland, surnamed CnnmOT,

from his having a large head. This prince, after ow
throwing the celebrated usurper Macbeth, mamod Mb.

garet, a fugi''." .'- .xon princess, through whom hii|)»

tcrity becami- the heirs of that race of F.naliih io»

reigns. Ho whb a good prince, and, by settling Sawn

refugees upon his lowland territory, did much to irapioti

the character of the Scottish nation, who are deacnW

as having been, before this time, a nation in which ihm

was no admixture of civilization. At Malcolm's ijnili,

in 1093, the crown was contested for a while by i

usurper called Donald Bane, and the elder sonn of Ihe

late monarch, but finally fell to the peaceable possPMH

of his youngest son David I., who wss a prince of

much superior character, apparently, to the Nornug

sovereigns who lived in the same age. The Church of

Rome having now gained an ascendency in Scollud

David founded a considerable number of monadlprinu^

churches for the reception of the ministers of thai rt

gion. All the most celebrated abbacies in Scotland tool

their rise in his time.

Henry Beauclcrk of England, in order to atrengllin

his claim by a Saxon alliance, married Maud, tlaj

daughter of Malcolm (^anmore and of the Princesi Mil-

garet. By her he had an only daughter of the tuMJ

name, whom he married first to the Emperor of (>«•

many, and then to (JeofTrey Plantagenct, eldMt ion i\

the Earl of Anjou, in France. This lady, and ba

children by Plantagenet, were proj^riy the hciraoflki

English crown ; but on the death of Henry, in ll35.il

was seized by a usurper named Strpiirk, i diMll

member of the conqueror's family, who reigned forni»
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On the death of Stephen, in 1164, the crown fell

•acefully to Hknhi II., who wa« the eldest son of

Maud and the first of the Plantagenet race of sove-

ifiirni.
Henry was an acute and politic prince, though

not in any respect more amiable than his predecessors.

His reign was principally marked by a series of mea-

sures for reducing the power of the Komieh clergy, in

Ihc course of which, some of his courtiers, in 1171,

lliought they could not do him a better service than to

murder Thomas-a-Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury,

who had been the chief obstacle to his views, and was

opo nf the allcst and most ambitious men ever produced

ill England. For his concern in this foul transaction,

Henry had to perform a humiliating penance, receiving

tichty lashes on his bare back from the monka of Can-

lerbuTy. We are the less inclined to wonder at this

circumstance, when we consider, that, about this time,

the Pope had power to cause two kings to perform the

mi-nial service of leading his horse.

Henry was the most powerful king that had yet

reigned in Briliiin. Besides the great hereditary do-

mains which ho possessed in France, and for which he

did homage to the king of that country, he exacted a

temporary homage from William of Scotland, the grand-

mr. of David, a monarch of great valour, who took the

lurname of Ihe Lion, and who reigned from 1166 to

,214. Henry also added Ireland to bis dominions.

This island had previously been divided into five king-

diims—Munster, Lcinatcr, Meath, Ulster, and Con-

naught. The people, being quite uncivilized, were per-

petually quarrelling among themselves; and this, with

their heathen religion, furnished a flimsy pretext for

livading them from England. Dcrmot Macmorrough,

King of Leinster, having been dethroned by his subjects,

uiUoduced m English warrior, Richard Earl of Strigul,

gcncrailv called S!roni;b(;a; for the purpose of regaining

his poMessions. A body composed of fifty knights, ninety

esquires, an('. four hundred and sixty archers, in all six

hundred men, was enabled by its superior discipline to

overthrow the whole warlike force that could be brought

ojainsl them ; and the conquest was easily completed

hv Henry in person, who went thither in 1172. The
niiliUry leaders were left to rule over the country, and

Ihey managed their trust so ill, that the Irish never be-

came peaceable subjects of the Norman king, as the

English had gradually done.

RICHARD CdUR DE LION.—JOHN.

—

MAGNA CHARTA.

Henry 11. was much troubled in his latter years by

the disobedience of his children. At his death, in 1189,

he vtas succeeded by his son RiruARn, styled Caur de

Lm, or the Lion-hcayteJ, from his headstrong courage,

I

uidnhonas much liked by his subjects on that account,

I though it does not appear that he possessed any other

good qualities. At the coronation of Richard, the people

I vp'. I' lilted to massacre many thousands of unoffend-

- throi:ghout the kingdom. Almost immediately

U:. MS accession, he juined the King of France in a

I

second crusade ; landed in I'lilestine (1101), and fou)<ht

I with prodigious valour, but with no good result. On

I
one occasion, being ollt^mlod at n breach nf truce by his

j
oiiponent S,iladiii, he bchcnded 501)0 prisoners ; whose

I
deaths were imriiediiitely revenged by a similar massacre

j
of Christian prisoners. In 1192, ho returned with a

Ismail remnant of his gallant army, and, being ship-

I

wrecked at Aquileia, wandered in disguise into the

Idoininiont of his mortal enemy the Duke of Austria,

Iwho, with Ihe Emperor of Germany, detained him till

|he was redeemed by a ransom, which impoverished
«e«ly the whole of his subjects. This prince sjient the

Irtst of hit life in unavailing wars with Philip of France,

nd was killed at the siege of a castle in Limousin, ia

1199, after a reign of ten years, of which he hod spent

only about three months in England.

JoHw, the younger brother of Richard, succeeded

although Arthur, Duke of Bretagne, the son of an inter-

mediate brother, was the proper heir. John, who wif
at once vain, cruel, and weal alienated the ailectioiu

of his subjects almost at the very first by the assassina*

tion o' Ills nephew, which he is said to have performed

"iiii his own hands. The weakness of kings is often

the means of giving increased liberties and privileges to

the people. The paltry tyranny and wickedness of John
caused his barons to rise against him, and the result was,

that, on the I9th June, 1215, he was compelled by them
to sign what is called the Magna Charlii, or Great Char
ter, granting them many privileges and exemptions, and
generally securing the personal liberty of his subjects.

The principal point concerning the nation at large, was
that no tax or supply should be levied from them with-

out their own consent in a Great Council—the first idea

of a Parliament. Some excellent provisions were also

made regarding courts of law and justice, so as to secure

all but the guilty.

The Pope, it appears, regarded the Magna Charta ai

a shameful violation of the royal preiogative, and ex-

communicated its authors, as being worse, he said, than

infidels. The opinion of a modern historian is very

diiTerent. He says, <'To have produced the Greal
Charter, to have preserved it, to have matured it, con-

stitute the immortal claim of England on the esteem of

mankind."

BINRT in.—ORIGIN OP PARLIAMENT.

John, at his death in 1216, was succeeded by his son,

Henrt III., a weak and worthless prince, who ascended

the throne in his boyhood, and reigned filly-six years,

without. having performed one worthy act of sufficient

consequence to be detailed. In his reign was held the

first assemblage approaching to the character of a Parlia-

ment. It was first caUed in 1235, in order to give sup-

plies for carrying on a war against France. The money
was only granted on condition that the Great Charter

should lie confirmed; and thus the cxumpU' was set at

the very first, for rendering supplies a check upon the

prerogative of the king, and gradu.illy reducing that

power to its present comparatively moderate IcvoL

Under the earlier Norman kings, and even, it is believed,

under the Saxons, an assembly called the (treat Council

had shared with the sovereign the power of framing

laws; but it was only now that the body had any power
to balance that of the king, and it was not till 1 265 that

representatives from the inhabitants of towns were in-

troduced.

EDWARD I. AND II.—ATTEMPTED CONQUEST OF SCOT-
LAND

Henry III., at his death in 1272, was succeeded by
his son EnwAHn I., a prince as warlike and sagacious as

his father was the reverse. He distinsuished himself by

his attempts to add Wales to his kingdom, an object

which he accomplished in 1282, by the overthrow and
murder of LIcwcllen, the last prince of that country. In

the mean time, from the death of William the Lion in

1214, Scotland had been ruled by two princes, Aiex-
ANUEH II. and III., under whom it advanced consider-

ably in wealth, civilization, and comfort On the death

of Alexander III., in 1286, the crown fell to his grand-

daughter Mahoahkt, a young girl, whose father wai
Eric, King of Norway. Edward formed a treaty with
the Estates of Scotland for a marriage between thii

princess and his son, whom he styled Prince of Wale*.
Unfortunately, the young lady died on her voyage to

Scotland ; and the crown was left to be disputed by a

multitude of distant relations, of whom John Balioi
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W'

•nd RoBiRT Brcck seempd to have the bert right

Edward, being resolved lo make Scotland his own at all

hazards, interfered in this dispute, and bein? appointed

vbitratur among the competitors, persuaded them t.i

own, in the first place, an ilklofined claim put for" ard

by himself of the right of parnmonntcy or kuperior

•overeignty over Scotland. When this was done, he

appointed Baliol to be his vassal king, an honour which

the unfortunate man was not long permitted to enjoy.

Having driven BaNol to resistance, he invaded the

country, overthrew his army, and, stripping him of his

•overeignty. assumed to hiirsclf the dominion of Scot-

land, as a right forfeited to him by the rebellion of his

Tassal. After he had relirod, a brave Scottish gentle-

man, named William Wallace, raised an insurrection

•gainst his officers, and, defeating his army at Stirling,

ill 1298, cleareil the whole country of its southern in-

vaders. But in the succeeding year, this nobie patriot

was defeated by Edward in person at Falkirk, and the

English yoke v^as again imposei). It is to be remarked,

w.-' >h'« could have hardly taken place if the common
people, who iiin.i with Wallace, and who were wholly

of Celtic >nii Saxon race, had been led and encouraged

by the nobility. The grandees of Scotland, and even

the competitors for the crown, being recent Norman
•ettlers, were disposed to pay obedience to the English

sovereign.

Some time after the death of Wallace, while Edward
was engrossed with his French wars, Rubcrt Biiitf.,

Earl of Carrick, grandson of h'lm who had competnl

with Baliol, conceived the idea of putting himself at the

head of the Scots, and endeavouring, by their means, at

once to gain the crown, and to recover the independence

of the kingdom. After a series of adventures, among
which was the unpreraeditated murder of a rival named
Comyn, Bruce caused himself, in 1306, to be crowned
t Scone. F^i some time after he had to skulk as u

fugitive, l>eing unable to maintain his ground against

tlie English oftlrers ; hut at length he became so formi-

dable, that Edwarii found it necessary (1307) to iead a

large army against him. The Ennlish monarch, worn
out with fatigue and age, died on the coast of the Solway
Firth, when just within sight of S^rotland, leaving his

ceptre to his son Edwamii II. That weak and foolish

prince immediately returned to London, leaving Bruce to

Ci'iilest with his inferior officers.

.\fter several years of constant skirmishing, during

which the Scottish king was able to mnin^oin his ground,

Edtvard resolved to make one decisive clTl>rt to reduce

Scotland to subjection. In the summer 1314, he in-

vaded it with an army of 100,000 men. Bruce drew up
bis troops, wliich were only 30,000 in number, at Uan-

Dockburn, near Stirling. Partly by steady valour, and
partly by the use of stratagems, the Scots were vii-tori-

ous, and Edward fled ignominiously from the fii^ld,

The Scottish kin>; gained an immense booty, InmIiIcs

securing his crown and th<kiiide|)endence of his country.

He soon after sent his brother Edward, with a Iwdy of

troops, lo Ireland, to aSuJHt the native chiefs in resisting

the English. This l>old young knight was crowned

King of Ireland and for some tiiiiu held his rround
•gainst the English, but waa at length defeated and
iain.

The weakness of Edward II. was chiefJy shown in a

fondness for favourites, into whose hands he committed

the whole interests of his people. The first was a low

Frenchman, named Piers Gaveslon, who soon fell a

victim to the indiitnation of the barona. The second,

Hugh Spencer, misgoverned the country for several

fears, till at length the Queen and Prince of Wales
"aiaed an insurrection against the king, and caused him
o be deposed, as quite unfit to ifign. The Prince waa
then crowned as Edward III. (1327), being as yet only

•t'niu fourteen years of age ; and, in the course of • few

months, the degraded monarch waa cruelly murderan t,

Berkeley Uaatle.
"

During the minority of the young king, the reinioi
government were held by his mother and the Earl f

March. Undei their administration, a peace wu em.
eluded with King Robert of Scotland, of which one of thi

conditions was a full acknowledgment of the ind«Mrui
ence of the Scottish monarchy, which had been a aaeja
of dispute for some ages.

EDWARD III.—RICHARD II.

Edward III., who soon after assumed full power m,
destined to make good the remark prevalent at this tim>

that the kings of England were alternately able
aiiii

imlx^cile. He was a warlike and sagacious monarch
and inspired by all his grandfather's desire of conqneii'

In 1 389, Ronert Bruce died, and was succeeded bj hii

infant son Datid II., to whom a young sister of th,

English king was married, in terms of the late t^eitr

Notwithstanding this cpi.nection, Edw.ird aided a Jn
of John Bal'.ol in an attempt to ijain the Sootii,|i crown
Edward Baliol overthrew the I{egcnt of Scotland n
Duplin, September, 133a, and for two months reij„fj

as King of Scots, while David and his wife took reluim

in Fronce. Though now expelled, Baliol aflemarJi

returned to renew his claims, and for ninny years iV

country waa harassed by unceasing wars, in which tbi

English took a loading part.

But for his attention being diverted to France Ei
ward III. would have made a more formidable effort lo

sulnlue Scotland, and might have succeeded. He iru

led into a loni; course of warfare with France, in cone.

quence of an absurd pretension which he made to jti

crown. In the victories which he gained at Cre»>

('August 26, 1.346) and Poiiiers (September 17, \^]
the national valour, his own, and that of his cclebnitil

son, the Black Prince, were shown conspicuously;
b,j

this lavish expenditure of the resources of his kingooa,

in which he was supported by his parliament, was of no

permanent benefit, «ven to himself, for whom alone it

was made. In those days, almost all men fought tiell

but very few had the art to improve their Ticloiia,

John, King of France, v. ho had been mad.; captive

«

Poitiers, and David, King of Scotland, who htd ka
taken in 1316, while conducting an invasion of EnglaBi,

were at one time prisoners in England; but no p(^

mnneiit advantage was ever gained over either of iIk

states thus deprived of their sovereigns, In l.'!51,ili

about twenty ycBrs of active fighting, the English kioj

led France -,vith little mure territory than he hid p»

viously enjoyed. Edward had invaded Scotland mlki

[lowerftil army in 1356, but without makins &,ij impw

^^.".n. The Scots, under David's nephew, Koly^rt Slewirt,

elfeelnally protected theniselves, not only from Lis arm,

but from a proposal which David .'-inirndf liasely uiA^j

to'ik to make, that Lionel, the third '•on of the Eiislri

king, slioiild l)p acknowledged as his successor. EdwiiJ

died in 1377, a ye^r alter the deoeu^e of his («n lin

Bh>.ck Prince; and notwithstiKxiiiig all their bnlliaK

exploits, the English teriitories in France were lets itiii

at the l>eginning of the reign.

England was at this time atfected mori thanilui

other by the fashions of cliival'y. 'I'tiis was a nililut

enthusiasm, which fur some centuries pervaded il

Christian Europe. It prom;.tc.l, as one of its ii.

principles, a heedless bravery in encountering ul! i\A

of danger. Its votaries were expected to be parliculirti

bold in bch.ilf of the fair sex, insomucli that a ran

knight would sometimes challenge to mortal ooinlnliM

one who denied his mistress to be the loveliest in d"

world. Tournaments were held, at which kniijIilitW

in complete armour would ride against each other itM

apeed with levelled lances, merely t" try which IikIiIi

greaieal strength and skill; and many were kdWs
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AM occawona. It was a syat«m full of extravagance,

. tgiiJing to bloodshed ; but, neverthelen, it main-

tiined • courtesy toward* ft'tnalos, and a romantic

Dfinciple of honour, which we may be glad to admire.

^ jjjfing how rude waa almost avery other feature of

Edward IIL was aucr^cded by his grandion, Richard

II then a boy of eleven year* of age, and who proved

ifl^be a pcrion of weak and profligate character. The

Commons took advantage of tlie irregularity of his go-

vernment to strengthen their privileges, which they had

jIj jifgfulty sustains ! during the more (lowerful rule

of hi» predecessor. Barly in this reign they assuiiiec'

Uie right, not only of taxing the country, but of seeing

how the money waa spent Indignant at the aevcrity of

i ti> imposed upon all grown-up persona, the peasantry

cf the eastern parts of England rose, in 1381, under a

perwn of their own order, named Wat Tyler, and ad-

vanced to the number of 60,000, to London, ivhere they

but to death the chancellor and primate, as evil counsul-

Ln of their sovereign. They demanded the abolition

tf bofldaje, the liberty of buying and selling in fairs and

marketi'. » v;eneral pardon, and the reduction of the rent

uf land to an equal rate. The king came to confer with

Ihcni at Smithfield, where, on some slight pretence, Wal-

worth, mayor of London, stabbed Wat Tyler with a

dsfrger—a weapon which has since figured in the armo-

rial bearings of the metropolis. 'I'he peasants were dis-

Diayed, tiid submitted, and no fewer than fifteen hundred

of them were hanged. Wat Tyler's insurrection cer-

tainly proceeded upon a glimmering sense uf those equal

riehtt of mankind which have since been generally ac-

knowledged ; and it is remarkable, that at the same time

the doctrines of the reformer WicklifTe were first heard

of, Thii! learned ecclesiastic wrote against the power of

the Pope, and some of the most important points of the

Romish faith, and also executed a translation of the

Bible into English. His writings are acknowledged to

have been of material, though not immediate, eiTect in

bringing about the reformation of religion.

The country was misgoverned by Richard II. till

1399, when he was deposed by his subjects under the

leading of his cousin, Henry, Duke of Lancaster. This

person, though some nearer the throne were alive, was

crowned as Hknrt IV., and his predecessor, Richard,

wa> aeon after murdered. In the mean time, David of

ilcotland died in 137;, and waa succeeded by Robert

Slenart, who was the first monarch of that family.

Robert I., dying in 1389, was succeeded by his son Ro-

bert II., who was a good and gentle prince. He had two

wni. David and James : the tormer was starved to death

iy hii uncle, the Duke of Albany ; and the second, when

on hit way to France for his education, was seized by

Henry IV. of England, and kept captive in that country

for iiighteen years. Robert II. then died of a broken

heart (UU6), and the kingdom fell into the hands of

the Duke of Albany, at whose death, in 1419, it was
^vemed by his son, DuK4 iMurdock, a -^ery imbecile

[«noDige.

H0U8B or LARCA8TKIU

,
Henry IV. proved a prudent prince, and comparatively

I food ruler. The settlement of the crown upon hiii

by parliament was a good precedent, though, perhaps,

only dictated under the influence of his successful arms.

He was mi<ch troubled by insurrections, particularly a

fcmidable one by Percy, Earl of Northumberland—and

one (till more difficult to put down, in Wales, where
Owen Glendower, a descendant of the British princes,

I

kept hii ground for several years.

On the death of Henry IV. in 1413, he was succeeded

I

lij hii ton, who was proclaimed under the title of Henrt
/. The young king attained high popularity, on ac-

eount of his impartial administration of justice, and his

Vol. U.—69 •

zeal to protect the poor from the oppressions of tlieit

superiors. His reign is less agreeably ninrkod by tl>e

perecutions of the Lollards, a body of religious reform-

ers, many of whom were condemned to the fiume-t.

Being determined to use every endeavour to gain tlis

I

cruwa of France, which he considered his by right of

,
l-irth, he landed in Normandy with 30,000 men (August

1415), and gave battle to a much superior force of the

French at Agincourt. He gained a complete victory,

which was sullied by his aiWrwards ordering a massacre

of his prisoners, under the apprehension that an attempt

was tu bo made to rescue them. The war was carried

on for Home years longer, and Henry would have pro-

bably LMcceeded in making good his claim to the French
crown, if he had not died prematurely of a dysentery

(August 31, HZS,) in the thirty-fourth year of his agr,

leaving the throne to an infant nine months old, wtio

;

was proclaimed as Hknht VI., King uf France and
England.

;

Under Henry VI., whose power was for some timn

in the hands of his uncle the Duke of Bedford, tho

English maintained their fooling in France for several

' years, and at the battle of Verneuil, in 14'44, rivalled

the glory of Cressy and Poitiers, At that conflict, a

body of Scotch, 7000 strong, who had proved of material

I

service to the French, were nearly cut ofT. In 1428,

j

when France seemed completely sunk beneath the Eng-
i lish rule, the interests of the native prince were sud-

denly revived by a simple maiden named Joan of Arc,

who pretended to have been commissioned by Heaven to

save her country, and entering into the French army,

was the cause of several signal reverses to the English.

By her enthusiastic exertions, and the trust everywhere

reposed in her supernatural character, Charles Vtl. was
crowned at Rheims, in 1430. Being soon after taken

prisoner, the heroic maiden was, by the English, con-

demned for witchcrafl, and burnt. Nevertheless, aboi:t

the year I4r)3, the French monarch had tJtrieved the

whole of his dominions from the English, except Calais.

Henry VI. was remarkable for the extreme weakness
of his character. His cousin, Richard, Duke of York,

descended from an elder son of Edward III., and there-

fore possessed of a superior title to the throne, conceived

that Henry's imbecility afforded a good opportunity for

asserting what he thought his birthright. Thus com-
menced the famous Wart of the Rofet, as they werf

called, from the badges of the families of York and Laiv

caster, the former of which was a red, while the latl«i

wax a white ruse. In 1454, the duke gained a decisive

victory over the forces of Henry, which were led by his

spirited consort, Margaret of Anjou. In some succeed-

ing engagements, the friends of Henry were victorious .

and at length, in the battle of Wakefield (December 24,

1460), the forces of the Duke of York were signally de-

feated, and himself, with one of his sons, taken and put

to death. His pretensions > ^ o then taken up by his

eldest son, Edward, who, wiui'. \':^e assistance of the Earl

of Warwick, gained such advantages next year, that he

assumed the crown. Before this was accomplished,

many thousands had fallen on both sides. Henry, who
cared little for the pomp of sovereignty, was confined in

thfl Tower.

Scotland, in the mean time (1424), had redeemed her

king from his capti't.y in England; and that prince,

styled Jamks I., hfii ;iroved a groat legislator r ^
'.

former, not to speak of his personal accoinplishn. " '' i

music and literature, which surpassed those df ottiy

contemporary monarch. James did much to reduce the

Highlands to an obedience under the Scottish govern-

ment, and also to break up the enormous power of the

nobles. By these proceedings, however, he excited a

deep hatred in the bosoms of some of his subjects; and,

in 1437, Le fell a victim to assassination at Perth. He
was aucceednj by his infant son Jaxcs II., the greator
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(wvt of whose rei|rr -vaB ipent in a hiraning contention

with tho powurful . aje of Douglas, ami who wan finally

killed in the flower of hia nge, by the buraliiig of a can-

.lun before Roxhti-gh (Jaiitlc. Hia auct . mor. JameHlII.,

Wis iifso a minor, .nil, in reachino, uia CMtate. provcil

to 111) a weuli though not iiUniranuig pi> i 'e. He fell a

ictiin, in 1488, ti) a ronspiracy foniied • v hia sulijecls,

<nd which whs led hy hia eldest sou. 'lie niorulity of

j.'rini'es in this age ,i ?ni8 to have heen muvh upon a par

with that userilied to the Turkish BovenigiiH of a Inter

Jieriod, They never scrupled to destroy life, either within

tho circle of their own family, or out of it, when <tauiled

tneir iulerc.>Ia co do ao.

H0U8R or YORK.

Edward, of the Hoube of V'>rk, atyled Knw.nn IV.,

who coniinenccd his reign in vl'.> nineteenih year of hia

age, reigned ten years, perpetunay diHturbi.i hy renewed
Httempta of' the Lnncastri. n party, of wlii'-h he merer-

li^nly sacrilici'l many thourunds who fell i to his hands.

At length, having olFcnded the Earl of V\ . r\« irk, who
had been ehiefly instru nental in plneing him -.i, on the

"hroiFO, that powerful nobleman raised an irisv,; :(>clion

&;'Miii)t hitn, and in eleven days was inaste) ot llie king-

dom, while Eiiwatd had to Uike refuge on the f 'onlinera.

Hftjrv VI. was ihcn re«i':i;e;l, and Warwick ne(]uic the

tiilo "' KiniT-mttker. Nme mo: 'inj after (1471;, Ed-
wciiil.nded wil! huihII body ot ;',>llowers, nnii. having

riJJeci til* paKi'aJH iiri.url him, .verthrev; a^d killed

Warwiik at S^i. A'".iVs .Mirga it of Anjou, wh.. hiid

f)')s;li< lijlt'rs f)i h. hi«biir^l ii\ iilaiost fifv province

of Knijlaiid, gathered a ii.-«' t..:iy, aiid o;'>>eTd FIdwird

at i'ewi:e(>.)iiry P'.rk, Ali.^re she vi;.; i:r,'mplet»"ly defeitted.

l/«f Hon and fiuabuiO, 'w u: tdkeri, wr.c nmrdered in

ci'ld l)lo"'l. Kiid she hcy^oit -;)ciit the ttniHinder of her

«i.igula( li i in f t«mv. t'dward (vi^iicti a prnlhgnte and
I, tyrant, tiji i4H3, wheii iie died in the fu ty-second y?ar

of his age. Hi' had pn,^vi,iui<ly caused liis brother, tho

equally prritisato Uuke oi Ularence, to l>e dr^jwncd in a
butt pt nial.i.jey wmc.

During ii;8 reign of Edward IV., the pla;;ue fre-

quently brok," '".It in England, and earned off immense
number* of t!,e _'?eoplo. It witpa-rticularly fatal in Iion-

don, and in all other places "hero many houses were
huddled closely together, with imperfec' meona of cl'.an-

iny and ventilation. It was calcniateii t'la' the diwcaso.

An one occasion in this reign. deiitroyeJ as many lives as

le fifteen years' war. Tho plague lUd not c.-ase to oc-

c'lr in England, oi in any other European ?oun'>ry, unid

c.>niiider»hle improvements hf.d taken place in 'he habits

ol the people, especially in point of cleanliness,

Enw iKD V ., the eldest son of Edwani I V.. wes a boy

of clove's years when he succeeded to the crown. His
uncle, Kichard, Duke of (ilou<.-eHt8)', a wicked and de-

(o.-mcd wretch, soon after contrived to obtain the chief

power, and also to cause the m'lrder of the young king

and his still yoanger brother in the Tower. He then

inncnted the throne under the tith; of Kiciurk III. For
I'vo years, this disgrace to humanity continued to reign,

!hiUi|h universally abhorred bv his [Ktople. At bni«lh,

fti 143.5, Menrv' Tudor, Earl oi Kichinond, a connection

rither than a descendant of the Lancaster family, re-

•olved to Make an attempt upon the English ciown.

Having landed with about 'mIOU followers at M'lford

tiitven, he advanceil Into the country, and iiMjedily gnined

smh iii-cssions of force as enaiiled him to meet aiid over-

Itirow Richard at Busworth Field, where tho tyrant was
almin, and the victorious KicS nd was immediately pro-

claimed king, under the till - ' 'knh; VII. The ne'.

morarch soon after aough' .rerigthen his title by

marrying Elisabeth, tliedauK.,,c, and heir of Edward IV.,

br which it was w'd the families cf York and Lancaster

««•» uiiitek.

B0V8I or TUDOR—H» KRY TM. ^ .,.

.

Under Henry Vlf. the country revived from the niL
of a long •ivil war, in the course of which the chitf h

bility had l)een broken down, and the industry and m
merce of the land interrupted. It was remnrknble.nei^
theh'ss. that, during the past period, England wai uiv,

the whole an improving country. The evils of warTl
fallen chieHy on those who made it; the govemmii
however disturbed by various claimants of the thm
was mdd and equitable—at least as compared wit)) .i,

of other countries; and the jieople throve underanvii
in which their own consent, by tbr viir of tho Ho
of Commons, wa.i necesmiy ti the iri'.Uirijf of evervr
law, and the laying on <\' e«'ciY tax.

The reign of Hen > VII. v.i,; much (iiMurhed '

y ^
surrections, in conseqieiic-i o-' hb impfiiect liui- i

baker's boy, named Lair.'iert t''•.•i; nel, am: a Je« - ,3.

n.inied Perki 1 Warbecl. were sun ev-iivelv vtUDin'!,
Vork party, ua one a j. i<oii of Uv late j'lkefii I

renc and th'. other as the younger broruer of Eu(i(iJv
till! weri! both ' 'eatcd. V, ;i beck was hangeij at Tyhr

"

ill
' ""jg, and i-iHsrly abouv the same time, Henry nm!

!. iiy forniN of law, the death of Iho Earl of War.
Duke of Clari'nrc, p |«or

ni'V,. (lie real son of the la'-

idint Iniv, wJ.cni he had kep? (iiiienyrar«i!; coi, icmfnt.

and whose ti.l' to the iiroiic, being 8up»'Uor '.•,*iiso„n

lendr.'.i him micns;

.

Henry, Ihi.i^gh i cr-iel prin-o, as =v.r/. nii«t of iji,

sovereigns 0' his M:e, was •>. sagoi ; >i; ,iiid poari
i|

ruler, H paid gr.-iii Blten'in to all his rifiuirs, a.iG, in

some of his acts, loolvcd inr bijond the present liot.

For example, by mnrrying his daughter Mariiarrt
ij

James IV. of Scothmd, he provided for the pof*il)ilitj jf

the fiitiiie union of the two crowns. By a law alh.winj

men of property t" !ireak entails, he insured the ^e(lu^

lion of the great lords, and the inrreaxe of tlic number

of small |iro|>iietor3. His constant policy via« todeprfa

the chief nobles, and to elevate the clergy, lawyers, ami

men of new familic', us most likely to be ileixndenl on

him. The greatest fa. ill of his character was his escet.

sive lovf of money, of which he nmassi'd an immtn.'e

sum. During his nif;;!, Ireland was made more depen-

dent on the Englifh cro'.vn by a statute proliiliiling anj

parliament from beii.g held in it until the king ghouU

give his consent.

HRNRY Till.

Henry VII. died in April, l.'iOQ, in the fiOy-third jeji

of his aee. His eldest surviviug »<m and surorniior,

Hkkht VIIL, was now in his ii(,'hteenlh year. Yonro,

handsome, and supposed to lie amiable, he enjoyed il

first a hii^h degree of popularity. Some years before,

he had hi en atFianced to Catherine, a Spanish primns,

who hud previously heen tlie wife of his deceased hrclher

Arthur: ho was now married to this lady, the Pope

having previously granted a dis()ens8tion lor thit f>
poae. Vol many yeara tlie reign of Henri,' »«6 un-

marked by any untisnal incidents. Th<< • hin ailmini»

traticn of afliiirs was committed to a low-born bulproiiJ

churelimin, the celebrated Cardinnl Wolsry. Thekiiij

became much engaged in continental polities; «nd ilurin?

s .mr which he carried on against France, his tirothef-

in-law James IV., who sided with that ftati', made in

unfortunate irrupt'.o ,nto the north ><i Enslaml, and

i,., with the greater partof hii

/j/,.')), at FIrdden,

•flanges of great imfortanre lo

. Iffce. Almost ever since ike

oman empire, the natiout nhicb

etnained in subjection to the pafi

. Mii to have inherit e<l the univeni

•trnment, but altered from an authorili

' Men to kii empire over their miodf

was overthrown ai !

nobility (>Seplemt

About this tim''

European aocict

destructfi,. ,>C ',.

aroso out '
.

*

see, whir,'^ : 'v+.i

sway uf Ui»'

over the 1 -i
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J {ha opinhn of many, thi« authority of the Roman

Cutholia religion had, in the courae of time, become

much sbuncd, while the religion itself waa corrupted by

mflny
wperititioue obacrvancca. So long a» men had

ronlinued to be the Ihoughtlcsa warriors and unlettered

n^wants which Jihey had been in the middle ages, it is

l^t probable that they would over have called in question

either the authority of the pope or the purity of the

Catholic faiih. But, with knowledge, and the riee of a

commercial and manufacturing class, came a disposition

to inquire into the authority of this great religious em-

„|r(.. The art of printing, discovered about the middle

of tb'! precding century, and which was now rendoring

liti'fature accessible to most classes of the community,

Itnil'-d greatly to bring about this revolution in European

ijitfllcct.
'I'hs minds of men, indeed, seem at this time

ti if awaking from a long sleep ; and it might well have

l«n a qiifalion with persons who had reflection, but no

eji.drience, whether the change was to turn to evil or to

gOO(l>

When men's minds are in a state of preparation for

anv great cliangn, a very small matter is required to set

thi'M in motion. At Wirtembtjrg, in Germany, there

was an Augustine monk, named Martin Luther, who lie-

i-ime incensed at the Roman see, in consequence of some

injury which he conrcivcd to have been done to his or-

ia, by the Pope having granted the privilege of selling

jjidulgcnccs to :he Uiiminican order of friars. Being a

man of a bold and inquiring mind, he did not rest satis-

ici till he had coininced himself, and many others around

bim, that the indulgences were sinful, and that the Pope

h:iu no nght to grant them. This happened about the

year 1517. Controversy and persecution gradually ex-

Uiiidcd tho views of Cutlier, till he at length openly dia-

aiwed the authority of the Pope, and condenmed some

oflbe most important peculiarities of the Catholic system

of worship. In these proceedings, Luther was counte-

nanced hy some of the states in Germany, and his doc-

trlijcj were speedily established in the northern countries

of Europe.

THI REFORMATION.

Henry VIII., as the second son of his father, had been

originally educated for the church, and still retained a

l.isle for theological learning. Ho now distinguished

hiriisclf by writing a book against the Lutheran doctrines;

aiul the Pope was so much pleased with it as to grant

him the title of Defender of the Faith. Henry was not

destined, however, to continue long an adherent of the

lii)man pontiff. In the year lf)27, he became enamoured

Ola young gentlewoman named Anne Boleyn, who was

one of his wife's attendants. He immediately conceived

the design of annulling his marriage with Catherine, and

nnrryiiio[ thif younger a ' niof' g recable person. Find-

in? a ii\ .ext for such an act in the previous marriage of

(Catherine to his brother, he attempted to obtain from the

Pope a decree, declaring his own marriage unlawful, and

Ihitthe dispensation upon which it had proceeded was be-

yond the powers of the former Pope to grant. The Pon-

tiff (Clement VII.) was much perplexed by this request of

King Henry, l)ccause he could not accedi) to it without

offending Charles V., Emperor ofGermany, one of his best

Bupportcr.s and the brother of Qutcn ''itherine, and at

the same i- ac h,' . :? '..\-- i .of'ssed pi wors of t'lo Pa-

paty, which wf. r./W tremliii; r under the attaclu of

Luther.

Henf> .ed to employ tho influence f his minister,

Cardii.ai V'olsey, who hud low reached a degree of opu-

Icnceaud pride nev • bclore attained by a subject of Eng-
land. Du'. Wolat-y, with all his greatness, could not venture

t«i urge a matter disagreeal'lc to the Pope, who was more
hit muster than King Henry. The process went on for

if'vral years, and k,. : his pansion for Anne Boleyn con-

(iJ.ued unabatud. WoUey at leuutl> fell under the king's

displeasure for refusing to serve him in this object, wa(
stripped of all his places of power and werflth, and, in

Noveml)er, 16U0, expired at Leicester Abbey, declaring

that if he had served his God as diligently as his king,

he would not thus have been given over in his gray hairs.

The uncontroll ilili- desire of the king to possess Anne Bo-
leyn, was denliiii'il i < bo the immediate cause of one of

the most important changes that ever took place m £ng>
land—no less than a total reformation of the national re-

ligion. In order to annul his marriage with Catherine,

and enable him to marry Anne Boleyn, he found it ne-

cessary to shake off the authority of the Pope, and pro-

cure himself to be acknowledged in Parliament as the

supremo head of the English church. His marriage

with Anne took place in 1&33, and ir the same year was
born his celebrated daughter Elizabeth.

In 1636, Henry became as anxious to put away Queen
Anne as he had ever been to rid himself of Queen Cathe-

rine. He had contracted a passion for Jane Seymour, a
young lady then of tho queen's bed-chamber, as Anne
herself had been in that of Catherine. In order tu gra-

tify this new passion, he accused Anne of what appear*

to have been an imaginary frailty, and within a month from

the lime when she had been an honoured queen, she waa
beheaded (May 19) in the tower. On the very next day
he married Jane Seymour, who soon after died in giving

birth to a son (afterwards Edward VI.) His daughters,

Mary and Elizabeth, wore declared illegitimate by act of

Parliament, and therefore excluded from the suaaession.

Hitherto, though professing independence of Rome,
Henry still maintained, and even enforced, by severe and
bloody laws, the most of its doctrines. He now took

measures for altering this system of worship to something

nearer the Lutheran model, and also for suppressing the

numerous monasteries throughout the country. Being
poL'sessed of more despotic power, and, what is stranger

still, of more popularity, than any former sovereign of

England, he was able to encounter the drendfnl risk of

offending, by these means, a vastly powerful corporation,

which seems, moreover, to have been regarded with much
sincere affection and respect in many parts of England.

No fewer than 645 monasteries, 2374 chantcrics and cha-

pels, 90 colleges, and no hospitals, enjoying altogether

a revenue of £161,000, were broken up bv this power-

ful and unscrupulous monarch. He partly seized the re-

venues for his own use, and partly gave them away to

the persons who most actively assisted him, and who
seemed most able to protect his government from the ef-

fects of such a sweeping reform. By this act, which
took place in 1637, the Reformation was completed in

England. Yet for many years Henry vacillated so much
in his opinions, and enforced these with such severe en-

actments, that many persons of both religions were burnt

as heretics. It was in the southern and eastern parts of

England, where the commercial classes at this time chiefly

resided, that the doctrines of the Reformation were most

prevalent. In the western and northern parts of the

country, Catholicisra continued to flourish ; and in Ire-

land, which was remotest of all from the Continent, the

Protestant faith made little or no impression.

After the death of Jane Seymour, Henry married Anne
of Clevea, a German princess, with whose person, how-
ever, he was not pleased ; and he therefore divorced her

by an act of Parliament. He next married Catherine

Howard, niece to the Duke of Norfolk ; but had not been

long united to her when he discovered that she had

committud a serious indiscretion before marriage. Thia

was considered a Hiiffieient reason ^'t beheading the un-

fortunate queen, and att'inting all'her relaii'.is. Though
Henry had thus murdorcd two wives, and divorced othe»

two, and become, moreover, a monster in form as well as in

his passions and mind, he succeeded in obtaining for hi*

sixth wife (1813) Catherine Parr, widow of Lord Lnnraer,

who, ii is certain, only contrived to escape dctrui'tion by
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ktr extrtordinary prudence. Alinoat all who evor aerved

Henry VIII. u minuters, either to hii uutbority or to hie

pieaaurei, were dciitroy eil by him. Wolsey wa« either tlri^

vento luicide, ordied ofa brolien heart; I'homaaCroinwoll,

who fucceeded that minister, and chiefly aided the king

in bringing about the Refoimation—tJir Tbomai More,

lord chancellor, the moat virtuoui, moat able, and most

ounaiatent man of his time—the Earl of Hiirrrv, who was
one of the moat accomplished knights of the a^?. «nd the

first poet who wrote the English lanofuage wi'.ii perfect

taale—all sulTered the same fate with Anne Boleyn and

Catherine Howard.
When James IV. died at Flodden, in 1S13, the Scot-

liah crown fell to his infunt son Jamxs V., who struggled

through a turbulent minority, and was now a gay, and,

upon the whole, an amiable prince. His uncle, Henry
VIII,, endoarourcd to bring him into his views rcsptiiting

religion ; but James, who was much in the power of the

Catholic clergy, appears to have wiHhed to bernme the

bead of the Popish party in England, in the ho|)e of suc-

ceeding, by their means, to the throne of that country.

A war latterly broke out between the two monarchs, and

the Scottish army having refused to iiglit. from u dislike to

the expedition, James died (December 1543) of a broken

heart, leaving an only child M4RI, who was not above

a week old. Henry immediately conceived the idea uf

marrying hia son Edward to this itifunt queen, by which
he calculated that two hostile nations should be united un-

der one sovereignty, and the Proteatant Church in Eng-
land be supported by a similar establishment in Scot-

land. This project, however, was resisted by the ScoU,

of whom very few as yet were inclined to tlie Protestant

doctrines. Henry, enraged at their hesitation, sent a Heet

and army, in 1544, t) inflict vengeance upon them, Tue
Scot* endured with great patience the burning of their

capital city, and many other devastations, but still rcfured

the matrh. The government of Scotland was now chiefly

iu the hands of Cardinal Beaton, a man of l)oId and Ce-

cisive intellect, who loalously applied himself to suppress

the reforming preachers, and regarded the English match

as likely to bring about the destruction of bis religion.

EDWARD TI.^-QURCN MART.

Henry died, January 38,' 1647, leaving the throne to

bis only son, a boy of ten years of agn, who was imme-

diately proclaimed king under the title of Eowahd VI.

The Duke of Somerset, maternal uncle to the young
king, became supreme ruler under the title of Protector,

and continued to maintain the Protestant doctrines.

Under this reign, the church of England aMumed iti

present form, and the Book of Common Prayer was

ooraposed nearly as it now exiats. Somerset being re-

solved to effect, if possible, the match between Edward
VI. and Mary of Scotland, inviided that country in

autumn 1547, and was met it Musselburgh by a large

army under the governor, th .< Earl of Arran. Though
the Scotch were animated by bitter animosity against

tlie English, against their religion, and against the ob-

ject of their expedition, they did not fight with their

usual resolution, but were dt'^ated, and pursued with

great slaughter. Finding them stil! obstinate in refusing

to give up their queen, Somerset laid waste a great part

of the country, and then retired. Previous to this pcrioil,

(cardinal Beaton bad b«cn assassinated by private ene-

mies; but the Scotch were encouraged to persevere by

the court of France, to which they now sent the young
queen for protection.

In the ri'ign of Edward VI. the government was con-

ducted mildly, until the Protector Somerset was degraded

from hi* authority by the rising mSuenc« of Dudley,

Duke of Northumberland, who r oed him soon after to

be trim] and executed. Northuu.uerland, who was se-

cretly a K^man Catholic, waa not <^ mild or populir a

nilei. let, throughout the whoU reign of Edward VI.,

which was terminated by his death on the Ith ji j^,
1553, at the early ago of sixteen, no religious piny mL
persecuted, except those who denied the fun()initn>>i

doctrines of the Christian religion. It would have bw
well for the honour of a church which has proili)»j

many great men, and to which the modem wurlj ji |

debted for the very existence of Christianity, if ji ^j
not been tempted after this period to cimmenre 1 «.„
diflbrent course of action. The crown now Iwlongnl h.

birthright to Mary, the eldest daughter uf Henry Vljl

who was a zealous Catholic. NortbunilKsrlaiiJ, ho«e<»
assuming the illegitimacy of that princess and her nior',

Elizabeth, set up as queen the Ludy Jane Orey,whowM
descended from a younger sister of king Heary, and t«ho

had been married to a son of the Duke uf Northumbrr.
land. Lady Jane waa the most beautiful, nioat inlelij.

gent, and most amiable of all the females who appear jg

the history of England. Thouijh only seventren,
ihe

was deeply learned, and yet pr.-rrved all the uiiaffertej

graces of character proper to her interesting age. iv
fortunately, her father-in-luw Northumberland wm ^
much disliked, that the Catholics were enaliled u iu.

place her from the throne in eight days, and to sci up in

her stead the Princess Mary. NorthumlNrland, L»dr
Jane, and her husband, Guilford Lord Dudley, w«i« i|{

t>cheaded by that savage princess, who soon after took

steps for restoring the Catholic religion, and marrieij

Philip II., King of Spain, in order to strengthen herulf

against the Protestant interest Mary ex|)erienced aorm

resistance frnni her Protestant subjects, and l)elni; undu
great suspicion of her sister ElizalHHb, who profeased ihg

reformed faith, but took no part against her, was almoil

on the point of ordering her to execution also. Aiaooo

9^ she had replaced the Catholic system, and found her.

self in possession of sufficient power, she began thil

career of pers»!cution which has rcndcrctl her name m
infamou". Five out of fourteen Protestant bishops, in.

eluding the reverend names of Crnnmer, Latimer, anii

Ridley, were committed to the flames as heretics; ami

during the enisuing part of her reign, which was cioaeil

by hci death, November 17, Ibf.'i, nearly three hundred

pi^rsons suiiL-'ed in the same manner. Tiiese Ktnti

did not take place tvithout exciting horror in the minJi

of Englishmen in general, including even many Catho-

lics; but the royal authority was at all times toe :;reat

under this line of princes to allow of ctTectual resiitaace

Such a persecution, however, naturally fixed in the

minds of the British Protestants a hereditary horror foi

the name of Catholic, which has in its turn been pro,

ductive of many retaliatory persecutions almost equallt

to be lamented. In the lat' r part of her reign, she wu
drawn by her husband into a war with France, of which

the only efTert was tlie Iosm of Calais, the last of the

French possessions of the st<vereign8 of England, Tht

natural hourness of Mary's temper was increased by Ihii

disgraceful event, as well as by her want of children,

and she died in a state of great unhappiness.

MXABCTH.—MAR7, QUEEN OF SCOTS.—REFORMl-
TION IN SCOTLAND.

A more auspicious scene opened for England in tht

ac i-ssion of Eli'.'.ahkth, a princess of great native ri-

gour of mind, and who had been much improved hj- ii|.

versity, having been kept in prison during the whole

reign of her sister. From the peculiar circmnstanees of

Elizabeth's birth, her right of succession was denied by

all the Catholics at home and abroad. I'tiis party con-

•iilercd Miry, (jueen of Scots, who was descended from

the eldest sister of Henry VIII., and had been brought

up in the Catholic i'u.t. . at thn court of France, ii Iheii

legitimate sovereign EV'^ had no support in in;

quarter, except among lui, i^tant subjects.

Pope issued a bull, whic^ 'i .. or indirectly, ,>

nounced her an uaurpar, penniasioo t« \m
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aiMecti to Ifmove her from the throne. The court of

Prance profencd to coiiiider the Queen of Scota, who

juJ recently been marri'J in th» Dauphin, at Ihc Queen

of Engltnil.
Un<!.':r these rircumitancen, Elizabeth found

no rh«nce of lafety except in restoring and maintaining

the Protcatant religion in her own country, and in seek-

ing to •upf'oi't it in oil others where the people were

hvoiirable to it. The Scottish nition being now engaged

in « itrungle with their regent, Mary cf Guiso, in behalf

of Protcntantioin. Eliznlicth gladly acceded to a proposal

made by the nobles of that country, and sent a party of

troop*, by whose assistance the reformed religion was

„talili»heil (1560). In bringing al)out this change, the

chief native leaders were James 8towart, a natural son

of King James V., and John Knox, who had once been

1 1'riar, but was now a Protestant preacher. As a na-

tural conaequpMce of the obligation which the English

queen had conferred upon the Scottish niformers, she ac-

quired an influence over the country which was never

jltogclher lost

A'.iout the time when the Scottish Parliament was

dlabliihing t!ie reformed religion, Mary of Guise breathed

her last, leaving the country to bo managed by the

reforminir nobles. Her daughter, the Quevn of Scots,

now eighteen years of age, and the most beautiful wo-

man of her time, had in 1559 become the queen-consort

of France; but, in consequence of the death of her hus-

band, the was next year left without any political interest

in that country. She accordingly, in Auguat, 1661, rn-

tarned to Scotland, and assumed the sovereignty of a

country which was chiefly under the rule of fierce nobles,

inii where the people, from the difference of their reli-

irious failh, as well as their native barbarism, were little

fitted to yield her the obedi<ince of loyal subjects.

RErORMATIOIf IW SCOTT.ANU.

The change of religion in Scotland was of a more

decidivB kind than it had been in England. The Eng-

Wiih Reformation had been effected by sovereigns, who,

while they wished to throw off the supremacy of the

Pope, and some of the Catholic rites, desired to give as

little way as possible to popular principles. They there-

fore not only seized the supremacy of the church to

themselves, but, by bishops and other dignitaries, made

it an efficient instrument fur supporting monarchical go-

wrnment. In Scotland, where the Reformation was

effected by the nobles and the people, at a time when still

bolder principles had sprung up, none of this machinery

of power was retained ; the clergy were placed on a

fooling of (lerfcct equality j they were all of them en-

i^ged in parochial duties, and only a small part of the

ancient ecclesiastical revenues was allowed to them. In

imiUtion of the system established at Geneva, their gene-

ral atfairs, instead of heing intrusted to the hunds of

bi«hnp8, were confided to courts formed by themselves.

These courts, being partly formed by lay elders, kept up

I tympathy and attachment among the community,

nhich has never existed in so great a degree in the Eng-
lish church. What was of perhaps still greater import-

ance, while a large part of the ancient revenues whh
also Vd by the nobles, a very considerable portion was
devoted to the maintenance of parish schools, under the

eipress control of the clergy. These nt <i!ice formed

regular nurseries of Protestant Christians, and dissemi-

nated the elemi'nts of learning more extensively over

this small and Kmote country than it had ever been over

luy other part of the world.

•RN or SCOTS.

i.ulu power in her own co.intry,

MAR

Queen Mary, !:!

was obliged to iuvci- 1 by me 'is of her natural \n iher,

Janes Slewaii, wln.^ . she ci ,itcd Earl of Moray, and
who was the leader of the Ftotestanf interest in Scnt-

liod Personally, however, sii. was intimately cunnectcl

with the great Catholic powora of the Cont'.aent, and
became a party, in 1564, to • coalition foriied by theia

for the suppresaioR of Protestantism all over Eurojw
She had never yet resigned her pretenrions to the Engk
liiih throne, but lived in the hope, that, when the Calho-
lii;« succeeded in everywhere subduing the Protestants^

she would attain that object. Elizabeth, who had only
the support of the Protestant part of her own subject*,

with a friendly feeling among the Scotch and other un-
important Protestant nations, had great reason to dread
the confederacy formed against her. She neverthelesa

stooil Arm upon the Protestant faith, and the principle!

of i: comparatively liberal and popular government, aa
the only safe position.

A series of unfortunate events threw Mary into the

hands of Elizabeth. The former queen, in 1566, married
her couiin Lord Darntoy, and by that means alienated

the affections of her brother and chief minister, the
Esil of Moray, as well as of other Protestant lords, wbi
raised a rebellion against her, and were obliged to tly

iiuo England. Soon after, the jealousy of Oarnley,
res[)ccting an Italian musician named Kizzio, who acted
as French secretary to the queen, united him in a con-
spiracy V ith the banished Protestant noblemen for the

niurdeir of that humble foreigner, which was effected

under very barbarous circumstances, March 9, 15flH.

Mary, who was delivered, in the succeeding June, of her
son Jamer,, withdrew her affections entirely from hel
husbani', and began to confide chiefly in the Earl of
BotKwcll, who some months afterwards caused Darnley
U, Ix) blown up by gunpowder, while he lay in a otate

of sickness ; in which transaction it has always been
Busjiected, but never proved, that the queen had a con-

siderable share, Bothwell soon after forced her, in a[i-

(learance, into a marriage, which excited so much indig-

nation among her subjects, thut the same Protestant lordfl

who had effected the Reformation, end were the friendi

of Elizabeth, easily obtained the possession of her per-

son, and, having deposed her, crowned her iuiunt son na

king, under the title of jA.MKb VI., while the rcgcmy
was vested in the Earl of Moroy. In May 1568, Mary
escaped from her pr' -un in Lochlevcn, an'', put herself at

the head of a body of her partisans, Hut . is defeated by
the refr i ,.*. the battle of Langside, and w. i then com-
pelled to seek refuge in England. By placing b or . »\

under ptrict confinement, and extending an cflectui* •

tectioii to the regrnls Mon\y, Lennox, Mar, and .oi'ji.,

who suf •( saively governed Scotland, Elizabeth fortiiied

herself in a great degree against the Catholic coiifed^

racy.

OOTERNMKITT OF ILIZABETB.

It has already b. in seen that the liberties of the peri-

pie were much favoured by the frequen*. mt^rruptions in

the succession to ihe crown. Whenever one branch of

the Plantagen' t family displaced another, t- new king,

feeling himself weak, endeavoured to strengthen hi*

title by procuring a parliamentary enactment in support

of it. It thus became established as ». -egular principle

in the English government, that the p .. 'i" were
represented in Parliament had somcihiiu I'- jj in the

appointment of their king. A coiu iderable change,

however, had taken place since the accession of Henry
VII. The great power acquired by that king, through

his worlJly wiiuloni and the destruction of the nobility

during the civil wars, had been handed down th <ugh

four successive princes, who inherited the crown by

birthright, and did not require to cringe to the people for

a confirmation of their title. 1'he Parliaments, therefore,

were now a great deal more under the control of the

sovereign than ttiiy had formerly been. From an eh/ly

pifioil of his reign. Henry VIII. never permitted hi*

Parliament to opp'sc his will in the least To the van-

uus changra of rfeiigion under onc^ossive sovereigns, the

!^V-:v
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Parliam^nU ptwucntrd no OMlarlo. An We» *•« now
br^inninK to iriw, v«>ry fnncli Ihroii^h ihr «uprrmiicv

whirh thn «>vernlnnii had acquired ovnr the churrh, ilml

the riaht of the rrown wa« »n<» dirivpil from Ood, niiil

that lh« ppojiln had nolhinii Jo do with it, exrejil to olwy

l»h(i» it dict»tp<l to them. Of this notion, no one t4>ok

•n much advnntai^, or w«» at no much pBinn lo im|iroM

It, i« Elizahrlh. No doiilit, her arhitrnry mi-amiri'ii were

(enerally of a popular nature, yrt thi.i iloea nut cxcuki"

ttiem in principle ; and their ultimaip rniwhicf in wen in

the Bttemplii of future ioverpinim li' pursue worse ends

upon the tame means. Elir.iihc'i's (government ron-

•iated entirely of heraelf and her ininintera, who were,

from the hei{innino[ to the en'' if ii rrii-i,, the very

fhoice of the enlightened men o '

l.' • n' 'fe prime

minister was the celohrn il i.orl L'arl i,. hy far the

liHMl sagarinua man who cyr nvir i us u minister in Bri-

tain ; and all her emissnrirs l» forrinn courts were of one

(lomplexion—cirrum«()ecl md f)enetr!itin» men, devoted

to their country, their miitresa, and to the ]>rotestunt

religion.

On the accession of Gliziihoth, the two celebrated acta

of aupremacy iind conformity were pnssod. for the pur-

poae of crusliint; the political influence of the r""t'')

religion; an cid which they sulficiently ace 'rii|ilished.

By the act of Huprrmacy, all hencficinl clemymen, and

all holdinit iffi.cs under the crown, were compelled to

take an '^I'h .ihjuring the tcmporni nnd spirituiil juris-

diction of' f V foreign prince or prelate, on pain of for-

fciting 111) I iilfices, while nny one maintainiti!; such hu-

premacy '.tr lialde to heavy pcniilliea. The other

tatut ' piuhiMted any one from followinir any clerirvtniui

who '.an not of the estnlilinhed relii;i(m, under pain of

forfeitini; his i;oods and chntleta for the first olTenci , of n

year's impri.-onment for the oecond, and of impriwm-

iwnt during life for the third ; while it imposed a fuie

of a shillinn on af" one ahseiitinn himacif from the

eataliliahed church on i-lundnys ami holidnys. By means

of a court of errlesinstical commin-'ion, which the queen

erected, theoe laws, and others of n more trifling nnd

»cxnlious nature, were enforced with great aeverity. It

may aftbid some idea of the Imrharity of the age, and

of the terror in which the Church of Rome was now
he'd. Miat, during the reign of Eli7nliplh. one hundred

•nd eighty persons sufTcred ilralh by the laws alfecting

Ctlholic prieata and convt .ti.

WAR lit THE NETRCRLANIVj.

For more than a century after Ihi' ReforMntion. reli-

gion was the real or apparent motive of th" mosi 'cmrirk-

ible tranaactiona in European history. It is ^.-arccly

necessary to point out that this sentiment, though n>

general the purest by whic'i h'.mnn boin ,s can lie iid -

•ted, ia, like all the other hic'i'' ^cntimi tits of our nnd

when offended or shocked, capable of rousing the infe-

rior aentimenta into great activity. In the sixteenth and

•eventeenth centuriea, European society waa < >mpara-

tiveh- unenlightened and barbirous; we thcrrfore find

that variancea of opinion resjiecting religion were then

productive of (nr fiercer feelings than they are in our own
more hamane age. The Protestant heresy, as it was
termed by the Catholics, was aUo a novelty, the remoti

effiXta of which no man could for,'tell; it was nngled

with political questions, and by some priiicf ^ sup-

poM-d to forebode o general revolt against i Mical

tuthority. We are not therefore to wonder tual ijreiil

Tueltiea were committed, either by the ('utliolhit in

'«eking to support the Church of Rome, or by the Pro-

teatanta in endeavouring to en^^ure themselves against n

renewal of aeveri'iea inflicted by thi opposite party.

Nor ia it necessary, in the present age. that the adher-

ents of either faith should retain any feeling of displea-

sure against the other, on (>.'rco<int of barbarities which

took their nte in the ignorance aud rudene.?* of a former

perimi, and of which the enlightened of >)otli ,^,,^
have long since disapproverl.

In the Nelherlanda, which formed part of the d,^
nions of Philip II. of Hpaiu, the reformed

faith (,

mado considerable advancea. Philip, like ottier ('m'*
lie princes, entertained the idja that this new crf«i h.

aide* being condemnable bx a heresy and an a|b,

.

againat the Deity, tende«) to make men indi'|i<>n(|f|,i
if

their rulers. Finding the people olwlinnlr in (h^j, -^
fnssions, he commenced a war with the NetherlmJ,.

for the purpose of enforcing his authority over Ihpiro,

ai'ienccs. This war lusted about twenty ycurt
; fof.i

i

Nelherlanders, though ..
•' of no great iitrrngih

' fought like despt-rnte men, t .iil endured the most (|rf,,|

ful hardshi|M rather than submit. The chief |,n|„j
thix war of liberty was Willium, Prince of Oriiiii/e or

i
of the purest and most courageous palriotn tliai p,_

{
brealheil. EliwlM'th could not help wishing well i,, i^,,

Netherlanders, tlnunfh for a long time her dreui j

Spain, then one of the greatest powers in Europe nrs

venteil her from ojienly assisting them. At the umr
time, about two millions of the people of France »m
Pfotesiinta, or, as they were then called Hugiicnoln «(,»

. >/ for tl'e Keneral Protestant caiiiie with m miirh

energy ai. the givit atreni/th of the French governmnn
would ;>ermit, Elizabeth at length, in IftTH, cileniW
an o|HM protection to the Netherlanders, ejcusino y,.

self to Philip by slating her fear that they would other.

wise throw themselves into the ar is of France, The
northern provinces were thus enabiiji' to assert their in.

dependence, and to form the counti v which haa linci

lieen called Holland.

DKATH OP MARY, <)UtCN OF SCOTS.

The Catholic powers of the continent formed miiiT

cchenies for annoying or dethroning EHMl>elh
; and iht

imprisonecl Hcottish Queen, or her adherents, were gfn>

rally concerned in them. The King of Spain, dntr

mined at length to make a decisive eflbrt, rommtneni

the preparation of a vant fleet, which he termed the In.

vincible Armada, and with whi' ' ho designed to intiJi

the EngliKh shores. Elir.nli Ui, ..er ministers, am; [«»

!
pie, beheld the preparations with much ninoeni, acd

their fears were increased by the plots which were inrmi

santly forming among her Catholic subjecls in liehalf ci

the Queen of Scots. An act whs passed (leclaring ihit

any perion, by or fnr whom any plot should lie mjilf

acainst the t^uwu of England, should lie guilty of Ires-

son. When, soon after, a tjenllemnn named HahinRlmi,

^

forinivl a conspiracy for aisassinii.ing Elizalnih ari

placing Mary on the throne, the latter queen liecaraeof

courxe liable to the punishment for treason, allhou^

I

her«elf innocent. She was subjected lo a formal tnil

in her prrwin of Fotheringay ('astle, and found juilti

Elir.alieth hesitated fnr some time to strike an iinoffi-iij.

ing and unfortunate person, related to her in blood, inii

her equal in rank. But at length fear^' for herself ;«

the b«-tter of her sence of justice, and, it sudy be Mti.

of her good sense, and nhe gave her sanction to an srt

which leaves an inefTaceahle s' un updn her mpmon

On the 7th of February, I (5H7 Mary Queen of ScU

was lieheaded in the hall oi (he castle, after » conl'ln^

nient of more than eighteeo years.

James VI. was now, after a turbulent minority, in

issession of the reins of governnient in Scotland, hnl

vilh little real power, Ix'ing a dependent and penmiipi

of Elizabeth, nnd at the same time much conlrollcJh

the clercy. who asserted a lotnl indc|)eiiilencc of all Ifnt

poral authority, and considered themselves as the sil>

iects alone of the divine founder of the (.'hrislian faii!i.

James maile many attempts to assert n control over lfc(

church like that enjoyed by the English monarch. ;irJ

also to introduce an Episcopal hierarchy, but never couH

attain more than a mere ahadow o' hii objeck 11k
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ALif uMliwni'n he iianMiMfi] aromi from hW lieing aigardad

Jbiir-prciuinplivo to tlie Biigliih crown. •

^

IfiNISH AKMADA. RKRICI.t.lnNa IN IRRI.AND.

In ISB^i ll>" t^paiii'h Arniiiila, coriHintinii uf a litinJrfil

tiiirty grent vi'hm'Id, will) twoiitv IIidiipiiiiuI land forrrs

t)0«rcl, Mt wiil iigiiiiwl EmhIkii'I, while tliirty-fniii

ihoO«»"''l
"""''' '' '

^""'''^ pf«-'P*"''' '<> j"<n ffiTi the Ni'.

Ihnrlindi-
Amil I thu cointeriialimi which pn-vnili il in

U .|,n,l^uclive incntiircM wcro taken to dofoiul Iho roiin-

. thiriv \e\mcU prcpircil to moot the Artimdii, iiiiil

•no'lher !!'<' ciidoiivDuroil to lilock up Ihc Ncthcrliiiidn

forcel ill P"f'- '''"' commiitid wuh taken by Lord

How""'. "' Kfinghiim. TroopH were also inup»'i"riMl on

linJ to rciK-l llic iiivadiTK. The EMi^linh fleet allm kid

the Armadii in the ('Imnnel, ;ind whh found to hiiv.' a

cotniili'f'''''"
n(iviintaj;o in the li^jhtrieMii iind miinngealile-

r- J of tho vewelH, An the Armadii miiled along, it whh

infeited by the EriffliHh in the rear, and, hy a scrien of

detuilor; attnckii, »o ilamnRed na to ho obliged to take

refuge on the count of Zoaland. The Duke of Parma

now ilf' '"''' '" '''"'•ufk the Netherlands forces, and it

wii rt'Bolved liy the admiral, that Ihey Hhould return to

Spain by sailiiii? roiuid the Orkneyn, an the winds were

eonlrary to tlicir passuije directly hack. Accordingly,

(hey proceeded norlhwanl, and were followe<l by the

Engliih fleet as far a» Klanihorough-head, where they

werf tcrrilily "haltered hy a storm. Seventeen of the

ihips, havlni? SOOO men on board, wore caal away on

iJii.
Western laica and tho coast of Ireland. Of the

whole Armiida, fifty-three shipa only returned to Spain,

ird these in a wretched condition. Tho seamen, as

well an the 9oKlicr»i who remained, were so overcome

with liunUhips and faliRue, and so dispirited hy their

dtfcomfitiire, that they filled all Spain with accounts of

iho (leKperatc valour of the English, and of tho tempos-

luoui violence of that ocean by which they were sur-

rounded.

Though the Protestant church had meanwhile been

eatalilished in Ireland, the p[reat bulk of the people con-

tinunl to be Roman Calh ilics. The native rudeness of

the people and ijpir chiei's, and the discontent occasioned

by what was cm dered as a foriiifn church establisli-

nent, rendereil the country turbulent an^ diflicull to

jjoTem. !^ir John Perrot, the deputy, profiosed to im-

^ .1 the country bv |iublic works and English laws;

ui ilvi» tlioiinht injurious to Eni;land to improve the

condilic 1 iif Irel iiid. A series of rebellions under chiefi

named ONoiU wis the conseipience, and the E .i<li»li

govornnM'nt wm > lintaind with ureal diflicnity, and 'it

in enormous exjt ise. The reliellion of Hugh OWeill,

E,irl of Tyrone, wjs parii ularly forinidalde. Tho Eng-

k>h ofliccrswere at first uiiHUccssful, and mot with some

leriOus defeats. In 15!)9, Tyrone gained so great a vie-

tory, that the whole province of Munsler declared for

him He then invited the Spaniards tu make a ilescenl

oa Ireland, and join him. The (pioen sent over her fa-

vourite, the Earl of Essex, with 20,000 men ; but he

ilid not proceed with vigour, an<l soon after found it ne-

oeaiary to return to England to justify himself. Next

year Tyrone broke the truce he had formed with Essex,

overran the whole country, und acted as sovereign of

Itland. If Mpain i.ad at this time given him the sup-

port he asked, Ireland might have licca dissovcred from

the Englirth crown.

EliialK'th nopw selected, as her deputy for Ireland,

Blount, Ijord MiHiiitjoy, who was in every rcsiiect better

fitted than Essex to conduct such a warfare. Aa a pre-

'-niinary step, this sagacious otlicer introduced jealousy

and disunion among tho Irish chiefs. The very celerity

of bi> movements teniled to dis|>irit tho insurgents. In

1601, SIX thousand Spaniards landed in Kinsale harbour,

for the purpose of Bup|M)rting tho Irish, Mountjoy
iwnediatoly invested the place, and provcnlod thuui from

cling. TyroM< ninrehed from the loulh of Ireland li.

their rehef, and v,m met and overthrown hy a much
inferior English li^ee, af\or which Kinsvle was •urreii-

dvrvd. About the time when Eliznboth died (IHHH).

Tyrone aubinitted, und Ireland was • nca mora rtNluemt

iiider the authority of thu English crown.

noNCLUHioN or the kkion or cmzaritr.

It il remarkable, that while Elirjihoth incroaied in

power .10(1 rrsoiirees, shn lici'nme more noted for femi-

nine weaknesses. In her early yean she hud shown a

sldieism, anil sii|H>riorlly to natural atrectioiis, not usually

olwervoil ill women. Mut in her old age, she became
Ixith volatile and sUKceptible to an extraordinary degree

;

HO that the hniid which she hail withhohl, in her younger
days, from the iioIiIi'hI princes of Europe, seemed likely

to he bestowed, in her old age, upon some mere court

minion. Her favourite in middle life was Robert, Earl

of Leicester, n proMigato und a triflcr. In hor latter days
she listened to the addresses of the (.arl of Essex, a

young man of greater eouiugo and better principle, but

also heailitronL'; mid weak. Esiuix, who had acquired

popularity by roverul brilliant military enterprises, began
at leng'h tu assume an insolent superiority over tho

queen, who was, on one occasion, so much provoked hy

his nidencHH as to give him a hearty box on the ear.

Notwitlistaniling all his caprices and insults, the queen
still dotingly forgave him, until he at length attempted to

raise an insurrection against her in iho streets of Lon-
don, when he was seized, condemned, and after much
hesitation executed (February 86, 1001).

Elizabeth, in at last ordering the execution of Essex,

had acted upon her usual principle of sacrificing her

feelings to what was necessary for the public cause; but

in this elfort, made in the sixty-eighth year of her age,

she had miscalculuied the real strength of her nature.

She was seen from that time to decline gradually in

health und spirits.

About the close of IGOl, she fell into a deep hypo-
chondria or melancholy. She could scarcely bo induced

to have herself dre^is«d, and at length became so much
absorbed by her sorrow as to refuse sustenance, and sat

for days and nights on the floor, supported by a few

cushions brought to her by her attendants. On the 24th
of March, lfi()3, she expired, after a reign of nearly

forty-five years, during which England advanced frnm

tho condition of a second-rnte to that of a first-rate

power, and llie Protestant religion was established on n

basis from which it coulil never afterwards he shaken.

Tho reign of Eliznliclh saw the commencement of the

naval uloiy of England. D»wn to tho reign of Henry
VII., there was no such thing as a navy belonging to the

public, and the military genius of the people was devoted

exclusively to enterprises by land. The rise, however,

of a commercial spirit in Europe, which in 1492 had

caused tho discovery of .\merica, and was again acted

upon by tho sco[ie for advcture which that discovery

opimcd up, had latterly cauvou ;;re'(« attention to be paid

to nautical aHuirs in England. EnTlishmen of all ranks

supiHirted and entered u-'.o erilori rises for discovering

unknown territories; and ur.-.!i r Drake, Cavendish, Rv
leiuh. and Frobisher, various expeditionr. of less or more

magnitude wore sent out. The colonies of North Ame-
rica were now commenced. Amongst the exertiong of

private merchants, our attentio'i is chiefly nttractcd hy

the commoiicoment of the northern whale-fishery, the

cod-fishery of NewfoundUnd, and the less laudable

slave-trade in Africa. When hostilities with Span,

became more open, the English commanders made main
successful attacks upon her colonies in the West Indies,

and also upon the fleets of merchant vessels which -vere

employed to carry homo the gold, and other almost

equally valuable products of he Ne'w World, to the

Spanish harbours. These attacks wore now made in i
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mor* ifitnmntir mnnnrr, ind with more rifrri, m •

rwfcnife for llir atl'air ul the Anniiila. It miiy •IiimmI tw

MiJ that tha il<iininiiin of Uritain ovnr the •»• wa*

parfaetiHl in on* reign ; a (lownr which han licrn of auih

•>l*antaiie tu thn rountry, both in protrclinH it« com-

maree and l(n<|>inR it aerure from foreign invaaion, that

iiM origin would have coiiferrrd everlasting luitre on thii

period of our hialory, even although it had not heen

characteriaod by any other glorioua event.

The chief articlea exporteii from England to the Oon-

tinant ware wool, rloth, lead, and tin : formerly thrae had

bean lent in Ti>ueU l>elonging to the Hanae 'I'uwna

—

••rtain porta of the north 6f Runipe, pomoHiiig great

(rivilegea^biit now Engliah veiweia were tulMlilutrd for

tliia tratle. Uirmingham and Hheflield wrre already

tJiriving leata of the hardware manufacture, and Man-

rheater waa becoming diatingulaheil for making cottoiia,

ruga, and frietea. Stocking-weaving and the m.iking

cf aailcloth, aorge, and b«iie, took their riao in tliia

reign. Tha progreaa of other arta waa much favoured

by tha bloody penecutiona in the Netherlanda, which

drove into England great numltera of weavera, dyera,

clolh^reaaera, and ailk-throwera. Amongit the wealthier

cIoMca, the wearing of hondaome apparel and of gold

omamenta and jewelry, made a great advance. Coachea

ware introduced, but for a lime thought only fit for the

uae of ladieo. Oreat improvemonta were made in the

building of houaea. Tlieatrical amuaemenla were begun,

and attained great vogue, though only in London. The
•inoking of (olwcco waa introtlured by Hir Walter Ra-

leigh, who became acquainted with the plant in Vir-

(rinia. At the end of Eli7.al>eth'a reign, the population

of London waa about 160,00U, or a tenth of what it now
W ; and the whole kingdom probably contained about

e.UOU,000 oi^inbabiun*!.

THE TUA0T8—JAMSa I.

The Burcemor of Elizalieth, by birthright, waa Jamk*

VI. or Hi'oTLANn (atylod J««ii!h I. or E'toLttn), who
waa now arrived at the prime of life, and had l)een mar-

nod for aome yeara to the PrinceiM .\nne of Urnmark.

by whom he hnd two B4mB, Henry and Charlei, and one

dautrhter nanieil Elizabeth. Janiea immediately removed

to London, and aaaumed the government nf Eniiland,

while hia native kingdom, though thua united under the

aame aovereii^nty, atill retained ita own |>eruliar inatltu-

tiona. At the augeeation of the king, who wished to

obliterate the distinction of the two countries, the com-

mon name of (irtat Hnlnin waa now conferred upon

Itiem. King James was an oddity in human character.

His person waa naturally feeble, particularly in the limbs,

which were scarcely aufficient lo support hia weight. He
had great capacity for learning, some acutene«s, and a

runsiilerable share of wit ; but was pedantic, vain, and

weak. He believed kinga to be the deputies of Ctod, nnil

accountable to Ontl alone for their actions. He was

equally disponed with Elizatieth lo govern despotieally.

or according to his own will; but he wanted the viijoiir

and the turn for popularity which enabled hia predecesAor

lo become ao much the mistress of her aubjeels.

Notwithstanding the energy of BlirnlM-th, ibe popul.ir

f.'irit had gradually been iiri|uiring loree 'in her reiL'n.

Ii waa chiefly seen in the arts nf the i'urilans. a religions

fiorty who wishetl to make great reforms in the church,

liutb in its government and its worship, and who, from

the fervour of their devotions and the atrictness of their

manners, might be likened to the Preabyterians of 8cot>

(ind. King Jamea found considerable difficulty at the

very first in controlling this party and evading their de-

mands. He waa no lesa troubled, on the other hand, by

ihe Oatholica. who. recollecting hia mother Mary, con-

ceived that he would be inclined to make matters more

qMv to them ill Enijland. Upon the whole, there were

aa>-h ditlirulliea in the way. as, to hav ateere)* clearlv

Ihmugh them, would have required • wlaar inaltil w ,
weaker ruler titan Elisabeth.

OUNPUWDIN n^<T.

The diaap|)ointmenl of the Cal'',uL;^, on Hndina Um
theaevera laws against them wer •> ' t-' be ^Isiid, |^^
a conspiracy on the partof alew ; e 'i ma i ».! thti 0,1^,
aion, of wh<mi the chief waa Willi' :. Caieahy, a ptrion at

diasolute habito. It waa arranged that, on the day of iW
meeting of Parliament, November 8, 180ft, ihj Hj|_
of Lords should Im) blown up by gunpowder, at Ih* no.
ment when the King, Lords, and Commona, wert ill

aaaembletl in it, thus destroying, aa they thought,
|||

their chief enemiea at one blow, and making way („ ,

new government which ah.'.jld be mora favoursHe
to

them. Accordingly, thirty-four barrvia of powdor ntn
ile|M)aiteil in the cellara Itenuath thn houae, and a ptnon
named (luy Fawkea waa prepared to kindlu it it ii^

proper time. The plot waa discovered, in eonaeqiMnd

of the receipt of a letter by LonI Monteaifle, witnini

him not to attend tha meeting of Parliament AninTtf.

ligation took place during the night U'twcen the 4lhind
filh of Novemlwr, when the Kun|>ow<ler was discovered

and Fawkea t4iken into cuatoily. He confnuad h«
intenliona ; and the real of the conspirators fled to llu

country, where most of them were cut to pieces in to.

deavouring to defend themaelves. Notwithstanding the

atrocious character of thia plot, the king could never ht

induced to take advantage of it, aa most of hit subitcti

desired, fur the purpose of increaaing the persecution of

the Catholic |mrty : ho probably feared that new teveti-

lies might only gi >'o rise to other attempta igainit h^
life.

PLANTATIONg IN IRELAND.

The atate in which the king found Ireland at hit m
cession, airorded an op|Hirtunity for commencing 1 nion

generous policy in reference to that country, in-J intr(v

during regulaliona favourable lo internal improveniroi,

I'reviously to this reign, the legislative authority of the

Engllxh government was confined to thb small diitrict

raited the " Pale," while the rest was governed liy nitin

sovereigns or chiefs, whose connection with the Kioi of

England waa merely that of feuilal homage, nhich did

not provent||hem from making wara or alliance! with

euch other. Subject to depredations froo'. these |io«etfg|

barons, the native Irish, from a very early period, »
tiliiincd for the benefit of the English laws ; but the Iriih

rurliumeiit, which was composed of the English baronii,

wns never at a loss fur the means of preventing thii

ileairalile measure from being elli-ctcd. Janiei wu, in

reiility, the first king who extended the English lawo-gi

the whole of Ireland, by making judicial appoinmrall

suiteil to the extent of the country. This he waseniblcJ

to do, by the recent wara having put the country nxxe

I onipletely in his |)ower than it had been in that of idj

iDi'iner monarch. He liegan by extending favour to tbi

Irish chiefs, not excepting Tyrone. He passed in it*

of iiblivinn and indemnity, by which all |)er«ons who hid

< oniinitled otiencea, coming to the judges of asaize within

n rertiiin day, might claim a full pardon. At the uw»
(inie. loleraiion was virtually refused to the Citholic

peraunaiiin. and much diKcontent therefore still eiltted.

Home of the chieftains, having conspired against the

crown, were attainted, and their lands wrre given k

Kniilish settler', with a view to improving the popuUtion

of the country by an infusion of civilized perion:. But

this experiment, though well-meant, was managed in 1

partial spirit, and gave rise to much injustice. In 1613,

the first Iriah Parliament was held in which there wen

any representatives of places beyond the Pale.

THE KlNo'a CHILDREN.—THB aPANISH MATCH.

In 1612, the king had the misfortune to lose hii rkint

aon, Henry, a youth of ituietcen, who was conaidenc
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«n» (if Ine nin«t promWni •n<l rentnpli*hii(l iwrn of

.

if«. 'I'll* xooxkI <»• ('ho'ln*! Ihcn b«caiii« the

l^r^pMiwTil, miJ J»mr« wm hu«j«d for grvoml ;«•» in

Miunit him '•"* " •"'I*''''" C'>'i«"»- '•'•>• l'Mnc««« M«ry

of Hcniii *"* '•I'''''''''' • """'''• which could o« b« popii-

U, f!oii»i<l»'>"« ••>»• '•"" >"""« '»^y ** • *'•'•">''«•. »'l

oc't hmily who hitil long lM>ftn Iho mifinii'i of KiiRlanil.

Th* print*. V"'"'*'' ''X '^'' ^"'"' "^ Hufkinnhani, imile

I romtnW Journey in diiguiio to MulriJ, lo piMh lh«

it'h' but * quarrrl Mwreii the Uiiiinh and Hpaniah

niiniiiert M to iU b»ing broken off, and lo • bloaly

war b»lwwn the Iwo nslioiw.

Blilibelh, the only remaining child of the king, wai

mirrinl in ""'• '" Fr^l^rick, Princ« Palatine of the

Rhirw who waa altvrwardi no unfortunate aa to lone hia

dorainioni, in conacquence of hia placing himaelf at the

hriu of 'ho Boheniiana, in what waa conaidered aa a

retwllion againrt hia aupcrior, the Kni|Hiror of (Jerinany.

.f(,iidi»crowned pair, liy their youngmt daughlor Mophia,

who married llie Uuko of Urunawirk, were the ancnatora

at the ftniily which now reigna in Urilain.

riiTUIII or i*M» I.'s OOTiaNMKNT.

The reign of Janiea I, waa not marked hy what are

called great evente. Thin win greolly owing to hiH timid

chirifter, which induced him to mainUin peace, at what-

f«ft Mcrillie, throughout the greater part of hia reign.

The prime leadcra of hia government wore youthful

fatoorilet, who poaaciitJ .. i merit hut pcraonal elegance.

Fiwrienccd ilalenmen, brave aoldiera, and learned di-

imn hid to how to theac dieaolutc youtha, if they wiahcd

lomnin, and "till more if ihey hop«Hl to advance, in the

roval fiTOur. Even Uacon, the nohleat intellect of the

I tie, ind who, hy iho rmult of hia atudiea, haa done more

than ilmoet any other man to promote the progreaa of

knowledge, in found to have attached himaelf to the

rainion Duke of Buckingham, for the purpoae of improv-

I inn hii intereiit at court.

Indenpolic countrici, the vicea of the court oflen cor-

lTujit«llfl>»«e»; hut it waH olherwifo at that (lerirol in

iBntain. The country gentlemen, and the nierchanta in

llhc inforporaled town«, had privilcgea which the court

Idirr'l not lo violate, and u feeling of rectitude and

linilfpondenre was cni-ouruged among Ibciie clavaea,

Khich the •talesmen of the age too much overlooked.

rill' Houae of Cominonn gave frequent reniataiico to the

Di)iirt,tnd often com|)elled Jiimea to yield, at the very

piotnent when ho was preachin;; hia doctrinea of divine

IHiht. In hie firet Parliament, they look into coniidera-

kon aewril grievaneea, luch aa purvtyiinrr, a aupiwaed

khtin the olficera of the court to aeize whnt proviiiiona

Ibcv pleiied, at any price, or at no price ; another waa

Be right of granting monopolm, which Iiud become a

kurre of Avenue lo the court hy cheating the country,

artain penone having th'' oionoiKily of certain manufac-

prmind irticlce of dom^Mic conaumption, which they

rere illowed to furniah at their own pricea. I'he Com-
ona likewiae remonalrated against pluralitiea in the

jiurch, end igainet a new let of canuna which the king

1 ihe church tried to force on the nation without their

(iiwnt. In 1614, they threatened to |>oatpone any aup-

I their grievances were redrenaed. The king, in

turn, threatened to diaaolvo them if they did not

nediilely grant a aupply ; and they allowed him to

|ie hia coune, which did not fill hia coH'cra. Thcae,

1 man; other inalancea of bold reaietance, should have

^en wiming to the court They were tlie ahadowa of

ning evenii, and attention to them might have aaved

|i bloodshed and confusion of the next reign.

ih literature, which lirat made a decisive advance
|lhe reign of Elizabeth, continued to be cultivated with

Mt succcK in the reign of King Janoea. The excel-

e of the language at this time aa a medium for litora-

. ia atrikingly thown in the translation of the Bible
Ifoull.—70

now •freuletl. It ia tlao ahown In itie ailmirahla Jr*
malio writinp of Hhakapmare, and in the valuable )ihll»

aophio worka of Baeon. I'ha inductiva philosophy

made known by the last writer—namely, that mode of

reasoning which eonsiala in flrat aarrrtaining facta, and
then inferring conclu* .a from them—rvflacta pMuliat

lustre on this peritNl of our history. Very great praiaa

ia also due lo Napier of Merchialon, in Hcotland, for lb*

invention of lannnthmi, a mo<l« of calculating great nun^
bera, eaaenlial lo the progreaa of muthematical science.

CHAKLIt I.—nil CONTINTIONS WITH THI ROOU
or OOMMONI.

King James died in March, I (ISA, In Ihe fifty-nintb

year of hia age, and waa auccoeded by hia aon CnARtia,
now twenty-Rve years of age. Una of the flrat acta of
Ihe young king was to marry the Princess HenrictUi

Maria, daughter of Henry IV. of France, and a Catboliu
Thia waa an unfortunate step for Ihe house of Htuarl,

for Ihe Iwo eldest aona of the king and queen, though
eilucated aa Protestants, wore influenced in some me^
aure by the religioua creed of their mother, ao that theyl

ultimately became Calholica ; and this, in Ihe caae of th«
aecond aon, Jamea II., led to the family being expelled
from the throne.

After breaking off the propoaed match with Ihe Prin*
ceaa Mary of Hpain, Britain eagerly threw ilaelf into a
war with that country, which was Htill continued. To
supply Ihe expenses of that coiilesl, and of ^lill mora '

unneceaaary one into which he wrh driven with France,

Ihe king applied lo Parliament, but waa met there wilt
*

so many complaints as to hia government, and such •
keen spirit of popular liberty, thai he deemed it neceaaary

to revive a practice followed hy other aovereigna, and
particularly Elixulielh, of compelling his aubjecta lo grant

iiim gilta, or, aa they were called, htnn'oltnren, and also

lo furnish ships at their own charge, for carrying on tbo

war. Huch expedicntjt, barely lolorated under the ^lappy

reign of Elizalieth, could not bo endured in this age,

when the people and the Parliament were so much mora
alive lo their rights. A general discontent spread over

the nation. The Commona, aeeing that if the king could

support the alate by self-raiaed taxes, he would soon be-

come independent of all control from hia Parliaments,

resolved lo take every measure in their power lo check
his proceedings. They also assailed him respecting a
right which ho assumed to imprison hia suhjccia upon hii

own warrant, ami to detain them aa long as he pleased.

Having made an inquiry into the ancient powers of the

crown, before thcae powera had been vitiated by thr

tyrannical Tudora, they imbodied the result iii what w;

called a Pktitidk or Riiiht. which Ihey presented to

him aa an ordinary bill, or rather aa a second Magna
Charta, for replacing the privileges of the people, and
particularly their exemption from arbitrary taxes and im.

priaonment, upon a fixed basis. With great difficulty

Charles was prevailed upon to give his aanction to this

bill (1028) ; but his disputes with Parliament soon after

ran to aiich a height, that he dissolved it in a fit of indi^.

nation, ^solving never more to call it together. Aboot
the aamo time, hiA favourite mini«ter, the Duke of Buck-
ingham, waa assaKsinalcd at PorlBmouth, and Charles

resolved thencct'orward to be in a great measure his own
minister, and to trust chiefly for Ihe support of hia

government to the English hierarchy, to whose faith he
waa a devoted adherent, and who were, in turn, the moat
loyal of hia subjects. Hia chief counsellor was Laud.
Archbishop of Canterbury, a man of narrow and bigoted

apirit, and who made it hia duty rather to increase ttiar

lo diminish Ihe ceremonies of the English church, aW
though the tendency of the age was decidedly favourable

lo their diminution. For some years Charles governed

Ihe country entirely as an irreaponsible despot, levying

taxes by hia own orders, and imp naoning such persotta at

3A
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Wire obnuxioiis to him, in uticr drfianre of ihe Potilinn

•f Right The Purii«n», or rhurch refornicrs, suffered

rnoDt iievcrely under this system of things. They were

dragged in great numhers before an arbitrary court called

ih" SiJiar-Cliarnbor, which professed to take cognisance

of offences aiiminst the king's prerogative, anti against

religion ; and sometimes men vrneralijc for piety, learn-

ing, and worth, were scourged through the streets of

London, and hud their ears cut off, i<nd their noses slit,

for merely diflering in opinion, on the most speculative

of all subjects, with the king and his clergy. The greiit

hody of the people Iwhelil these proceedings witi. horror,

and only some opportunity was wanted for giving ex-

pression .0 the pi<b|i" feeling.

It is to be 0I/.1 . . jd, that none of the taxes imposed by

*^h8rlea were in themsi'lvca burdenisonie , the country

was then in a most prosperous condition, and the taxes

far loss in proportion to every man's 'means than they

have ever since been. It was only to the principle of

their being raised without Parliamentary sanction, which

had formerly been so necessary a control on the royal

'power, that the people were disposed to resist them. It

may easily be supposed, that, th>.;igh there might Iw a

general disposition to reKlstance, the most of individuals

would not like to be the first to come forward for that

{turpose, as, in such an event, they would have lieen sure

to experience the severest perwcution from the court.

At length, John Haiii[Hlen, a gentleman of Uuc^ing!iam-

•hire, resolved to undergo any jiersonal inconvenience

rather than pay his twenty shillings of ship-money. The
case was tried in the iilxchequer (16:)7); and as the

judges were then disniissible at the royal ple.isure, and

of course the humble servants of the kinij in eery
tiling, Hamp<len lost iiis cause. He roused, however,

more effectually than ever, the attention of the people

»j this question, and meanii were not long wanting to

check the king in his unfortunate career.

TROUBLES IN SCOTLAND. THE NATIONAl, COVi:-

NANT.

An attempt had been made by King James to intro-

duce the Episcopal Church into Scotland, because it

was thnui^ht dani^erous to the Eiiiflish chun-h that a

form of worship, resembling that of the Puritans, whould

be permitted to exist in any part of the ling's dominions.

The same object was prosecuted with greater zeal by

King Charles; and although the people were generally

adverse to it, he had succeedeil, after a visit which he

paid to the country in I6'.i'3, in settling thirteen bishops

OTer the church, by wlioin he ho|)ed to govern the clerRV

• he did those of England. liut when he iitlcin|iteil,

in 1 637, to introduce a new Book cf ('oinm"n Prayer

into the Scotch churches, the spirit of thi' people conid

no longer be kept within tmunds. On the I.itiirey

being opened in the principal church at Kdiiiburali, ihc

congregation rose in a violent tumult, and threw their

dasped Bibles, and the very stools they sat on, .it the

minister's head ; and it was not till the whole were ex-

pelled by force, that the worship was permiUcd t^ proceed.

It was found nece.-jsary, by the Scottish state-officers, to

withdraw the obnoxious Liturgy, till they should consult

the kinK, who, not dreading any niiscliief, gave orders

that it sho'Md be used eb he had formerly directed, and

that the ci 'I force sliould be »»m|loyed in protecting the

clergymen. It was found quite iinpossilile to obey such

a.'i order in tbe face of a united people, who, by com-

mittees assembled at Edinburgh, rcprcstiiting the nobles,

ministers, gentry, and burghers, endeavoured to awe
Ihe king into un nbandonment of the late innovHtions.

Charles cndeuvourrd, by every means in his i«)wcr, to

avoid iiuch a luiiiiiliation, which he lielieved would

give immense force to the innovators in England, But

the Hi'olch, when they found him heritutiinf, bound

Ihemaclvei (.March, 1638^, under a bond colled the

Nnlinnnl Covtvnnt, which was signed by ninn
twentieths of the adult population, to resist their tm
reign in every attempt ho might make to bring jn np*
them the errors of Popery—Cor sui-h they held to

the forms of worship and ecclesiastical
govcrnnifi!

which Charles had lately imposed ujwn lljpjr tin,. 1!

The king sent his favourite Scotch counsellor, the ".1

quis of Hamilton, to treat with his northern subicci.

but nothing would satisfy them but the calljni; of

Oeneral .\Bsembly of the church, for the purposo of J
tling all disputes. Charles, though he saw that this j
only an appeal to the he.nds of the party hy whiih hi

had been opposed, consented to the proposal, for the tm
pose of gaining time, in order that he might make nij!

like preparations against his refractory penplc.

The Assembly met at Glasgow in Ni'vcniber, and n
might have been «xpccted, formally puiifud the tl.jU

from all the late innovations, excoinmunicnling
ii,

bishops, and declaring the government of the clerni,

rest, as formerly, in ihe General AsseinMy, which ro*

sisted of a selection of two clergymen from cachpreslv.

lery, with a mixture of lay elders, nnd nolhinj •)

control its proceedings but their intcriirelation of ilu

will of the divine founder of the Ciiristi:in reliflin

Ei;rly in the succeeding year, Ihe king, with great iiiji.

cully, collecteil an army of 20,000 men, whom he Its i,

the border of Scotland, for the purpo.se of redunsj

these despisers of his autlmrily. 'rhi> Scolih, honrv.t

streii!,'thened by devotional feeling, and a cerlainlv ik I

the English, in general, were favourable to their catst

formed an army equal in number, which was plj'^

und'.'r the tommand of General Alexander Leslie m i

officer who had served with distinctinn in the lon''P,-» I

testanl war carried on against the Eiii(i>-ror of Gemti,
The .Scottish army was encamped on the topofDuiiiil

Law, a hill overlooking the border, where the (lufo((|

military parade were mingled with prayers and prfiA I

iiiijB, such as wire never before wi'nessed in a caj I

The king, seeing the wavering of his own men, -ijiijl

steadfastness of the Scotch, was obliged to oiipiiai*!

gotiation,in which it was agreed to dislmnd hothsruf*!

and to refer the disputes once more to a General AskuIJ? |
nnil a Scottish Parliament.

The king now adopted a new policy with Ihe lui'tl

lent people of ."Scotland. Having fori icrly i;ainotJ w\
some of the English patriots, he thought he nii«'.l»|

e<|nally successful with the Jords of the Covpiianl.itlnl

he therefore invited to attend him ut B'-'wirl;, whfinlj|

late negotiations had licen conducted. A fewohfvniil

summons; but he failed with all except Ihe Earl [ifbl

wards Mnrcpiis) of Montrose, a noble of vitjciroui Wil
whoHC ambition had been wonniled by not having !otjiI

n place in the counsels of his countrymen ns he Ital
he deserved. In the new General .Assembly aridPral

ment (IfitO), the votes were equally riprisivf spiJ

Episcopacy ; and though Charles prorogued Ihe Ittfl

lio<ly l)efore it had completed its proceedings, il nfinkl

less continued sitting, and voted every im'..siire nkidif

thought nece^, iry. The king collected a second mJ
and, in order to raise money for a secoml ejpi

against the Scots, was reduced to the necessilyofi

ing an English Parliament, the first that had nxtl

eleven years. It met (.April l.T), but, wilhnulli*!!

for a moment to a request for subsidies, heuan lo frs

the national grievances, Findimr il qiiile inlrKltj

the king dissolved it (May .')), and enileavoimd to 1

tain supplies in other quarters. \ ronvocalion ol*

cleTgy granted him £20,000 per aniinm for Ihe m'*

years. The nobility and gentry ailviimeil i**-

liut when tfie city of London was asked for « iioj

X'200,000, it absolulely refiis..d.

The Scots did not, on tlii.s icr,i«inn, wait to he 1'**

by the king, but, in .August, UilO, imirrlird iniM

north of England, in Ihe exiiectutiuu uf bciiiij mff
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le their claims by the English people in general. A
ficlory gaineil by them at Newburnford, niid their taking

oosAessioii of Newcastle, together vwilh the manifest dis-

i^ction of his own troops, made it necessary that

Charles stiould once more resort to negotiation. It was

(ipeed at a council of peers that all the present disscn-

ioRS should be referred to the Parliaments of the two

countries, the Scottish army being in the mean time

kept up on Englinh pay, till such time as they were

latisficd with the state of their afTairs.

THS WO PARI.UMBNT.—THB IRISH REBELLION.

The English Parliament met in November, and im-

niedialely commenced a series of measures for effectually

and permanently abridging the royal authority. There

yiiis even a party who, provoked by the iate arbitrary

nieasures, contemplated the total abolition of the mo-

narchy, and the establishment of a republic. The first

acts of the Parliament had little or no immediate refer-

ence to Scotland. The Earl of StrafTord was impeached

of treason aijainst the liberties of the people, and exe-

cuted (May 12, 1641), notwithstanding a solemn pro-

mis,' made to him by the king that ho should never

suffer in person or estate. Archbishop Laud was im-

peached and imprisoned, but reserved for future ven-

gpuice. 'I'lie remaining ministers of the king only

favod themselves by flight. Some of the judges were

imprisoned and fined. The abolition of Episcopacy

was talten into consideration. The Catholics fell under

a severe persecution ; and even the person of the qneen,

whi belonged to this faith, was not considered safe.

I, was not till August, 1641, when the English

Parliament had gained many of its objects, that they

permitted the treaty of f)eaee wkh Scotland to be fully

ratified. They then gratified the troops, not only with

thfJ full pay at the rate of £HbO a day, but with a vote

of no less a sura than £300,000 besides, of which

£80,000 was paid down, as an indirect way o; umish-

in; their party with the means of future resistance.

Tlie liing, on his part, also took measures for gaining

the attachment of this formidable body of soldiery, and

of the Scottish nation in general. In Edinburgh, which

he visited in August, he squared hie conduct carefully

i

Tfilh the rigour jf Preshyterian manners. In the Par-

I
liament he was exceedingly complaisant ; he readily

I rstifiod all the acts of the preceding irregular session

;

I
he vielded up the right of appcnnting the state officers

lof Scotland, and he ordained that .he Scottish Parlia-

Jment should meet once every three yca's without regard

jtohis will—all of which were points of the greatest im-

iporUnce. The men who had acted most eons|)ieuously

tagaiiist nim in the late insurreoti ins, now became his

hief counsellors, and he seemed to bestow favours upon
ihem exactly in proportion to their enmily. He created

General Leslie Earl of Leven, putting on his coronet

*ith his own hand. The Earl of Argylo, who had been

Ihe chief political leader of the Covenanters, wbs made
I inaniuis. Many others received promotions in the

enge. The offices of state were distributed among
liem. Thus, it will be observed, the ntTeetiona of tho

loots were in a manner set up to auction between the

king and his English Parliament, and from both did they
scoivc ciiiisiderahia advantages.

I

But, while thus Intriguing with the ('ovennnting
hJcrs, ('harles abo kept up a correspondence with a

kvaast party which had lieen imboilied by the Earl (,>f

|onlrose, This nobleman was now sulfering confine-

Icn! ill Edinburgh Castle, for his exertions in favour
I llie kiii^. An obscure conspiracy which he formed
t«iu<l three of the chief popular nobles, ."Vrgyle,

|niilli)ii, and linimrk, as a preliminary step to the

esliblishinent of the royal power, beciune known at
I time, and did some injury to the king's .. ise in both
Uuuics. After spending about throe months in Edin-

burgh, Charles was suddenly called awsy in consequence
of intelligence which reached him from Ireland.

The cruel policy already mentioned, by which large

portions of Ireland were dupopuhiled. and then planted

wi>h colonies of English and Scotch settlers, had been

continued during the reign of Charles. In addition to

this and other local causes of complaint, the state of reli-

gion was one which }»ervaded nearly the whole country,

and was always liecoming more and more important
Though the reformed faith had been established for

nearly a century, it had made little progress except
among the English settlers. The greater part of the

nobility, and also of the lower orderr were still attached

to the ancient creed ; and r Catholic hierarchy, appoint-

ed by tho Pope, and supported by the people, enjoyed as

much respect and obedience as when that religion was
countenanced by the state. Tho refusal of the Cathnil:<<

to take the oath of supremacy, which acknowledged the

king to possess a right which their faith taught them to

belong to the Pope, necessarily excluded them from all

branches of the public service. There were also penal
laws against the profession of Cathclieism, and a severe

court of Star-Chamlier to carry these into execution.

Thus situated, the Irish Catholics had two strong motivei
to mutiny—a confidence in their numl)er8, and a constant
sense of auflering under the govcriuncnt.

In 1 033, the Earl of Stmtford was appointed viceroy

of Ireland. His government was vigorous, and those

institutions which he fhouyht proper to patronize, flou-

rished under it ; but his great aim was to make the king

absolute, and he rather subdued than conciliated the po-

pular spirit. When summoned in 1U40 to attend the

king in England, he left the Irish government in the hands
of Sir William Parsons and Sir John Bori. se, as lord*

justices. Immediately after his departure, the spirit

which he tho'iglit he had quelled began to rc-ap|)ear,

being encouraged both by his absence, and by the suc-

cess which the Scottish Covenanters had experienced in

n war against religious restraint. A conspiracy, involt

ing most of the countty without the Pale, and including

many persons within it, was formed chiefly under the

direction of a gentleman nam 1 Roger Moore, who pos-

sessed many qualities calculatid to endear him to the

people. Some circumstances excited the suspicion of

the Protestants; and, among others, the return of several

officers who had been in the service of the King of Spain,

under pretence of recruiting for the Spanish army
But the apparent tranquillity of the country baffled all

scrutiny.

The 23d of October, 1641, being a market-day, was
fixed on for ibe capture of Dublin Ca.*.le. During the

previous day, nothing had occurred to alarm the authori-

ties. In tho evening of the 22d, the conspiracy was
accidetiially discovered, and measures were taken to save

Dublin ; but a civil war raged next morning in Ulster

and speedily spread over the country. The de;;ign of

Sir Phclim O'Neill, and the other leaders of the insur-

rection, was simply political. They conceived tl'.e time

a good one for striking a blow against the government,

as the Scots had done ; and their conduct was in the

outset characterized by lenity. They I'oulil not, how
evei, allay the hatred with -.vliich the Catholics looked

upon their adversaries; and a spirit nf revenge hroko out

among their follovvTrs, which was aiinravated to cruel

outrage, when they heard that the conspiracy was dlBco-

vcred in Dublin. The spiiit ot' retaliiilion was let loose,

and political wrongs, unfeeliiiLjly indicted, were, as is

often the case, ferociously aveiiiied. The massacre of

an imineii'te number of Protestants heM forth an awful

lesson of the elfects which oppressive laws pnidnee oil

the luiman pass^ >r\s. The government rather iiv,gta ated

than alh'viiiteil tne evil, hy ollerinij the entates of all in

rebtdlion to those who shonbl aid in reducing them to

obedience. 'J'his drove the insurgwits to des|)cratiua,
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nd poilponsd the complete extinction of the war fur

event yean. It ia to be remarked, that, though the

Irish were struRgling for both national and religioui

freedom, they gained no sympathy from the patriot* of

Britain, who, on the contrary, urged the iing to lupprera

the rebellion, being afraid that a religious toleration in

Ireland would be inconsistent with the same privilege in

their own country. The Scottish Covenantcre, them-

selves so recently emancipated firom a restraint upon

their rxinsciences, contributed ten thousand troops to as-

aist in restoring that restraint upon the hish.

THE CIVIL WAR.

It as generally allowed by moderate people, that in

the autumn of 1641, at which time the labours of the

Parliament bad continued one year, the king had

gnnted redress of all the abuses for which the earlier

part of his reign, snd the British constitution in general,

were blamable. Unfortunately, the character of the

king for fidelity to his engagements was not sufficiently

high to induct the leaders of the House of Commons to

depend upon him : they feared that, if they once permit-

led him to resume his authority, there would be no lon-

ger any safety for them ; and they deemed it necessary

that things should bo prev.iited from falling intu their

Dsual current. They therefore prepared a paper called

The Rtmomtrance, contiiining an elaborate view of all

the grievances that had ever existed, or could now l>e

supposed to exist ; and this they not only presented to

the king, but disseminated widely among the people,

with whom it served to increase the prevailing disaf-

fection.

From this time it was seen thEt tho sword could alone

decide the quarrel between the king and the Parliament

Charles made an unsnccessful attempt (January 4, 1642)

to seize six of the most refractory members, for the pur-

pose of striking terror into the rest. This served to

widen the breach. In the early part of 1642, the two

parties severally employed themselves in preparing for

war. Yet, even now, the king granlrj some additional

concessions to his opponents. It was at last, upon a de-

n^and of the Parliament f"r the command of the arftiy

—

a privilege always before and since resting with the

crown— 'hat he finally broke off all amicable intercourse.

He retired with his family to Vork.

The Parliament found its chief support in the mer-

cantile cIbh!<cs of London and of the eastern coast of

England, which was then more devoted to trade than

the west, and in the Puritan party generally, who were

allied intiniatL-Iy with the Presbyterians of Scotland, if

not rapidly becoming assimilated with them. Charles,

an the other hand, looked for aid to the nobility and

gentry, who were able to bring a considerable number
of depenilants into the field. The Parliamentary party

was by the other styled Jloumiheadi, in consequence of

their wearing short hair; while tho friends of the Par-

liiment bestowed upon their opponents the epithet of

Matictnnii, The Royalists were also, in the field,

termed Cavaliers, from uo many of them being horst-

men.
On the 25th of August, the king erected his standard

tt Nottingham, and soon found himself at the head of

an army of ten thous.ind men. The Pnrliamerit had

superior forces, and a belter supply of arms ; but both

parties were very icnorant of the art of war. The king

commanded his own urmv in person, and the Parlia-

mentary forces were put under the charge of the Earl of

Es«<>x.

The first buttle todk place, October 33, at Edgehill, in

Warwickshire, where the king had rather the advantage,

tflough at the ex|N'ii.so of a great number o' men. He
gained some further triumphs Ix-fore the end of the cam-

paign, hut still coiilil not muster so large an army ss the

Parlisineii) Ituring the winter, the (' it* opened a

negotiation at Oxford ; nut the lemands of the PatR^
rount being still deemed too great by the king, it ctiub
no successful issue.

Early in the ensuing season, the k'ng gained soia
considerable advantages; he defeated a Parliamentin
army under Sir William Waller at Stratton, and won
afler took the city of Bristol. It only remained for him
to take Gloucester, in order to confine the insurrection

entirely to the eastern provinces. It was even thoothl
at this time that he might have easily obtained poiM»
sion of London, and thereby put an end to the wai
Instead of making such an attempt, he caused siege to

be laid to Gloucester, which the army of Essex relieved

when it was just .on the point of capitulating, Aith'
Parliamentary army was returning to London, it m
attacked by the royal forces at Newbury, and ail bot

defeated. Another royal army in the north, under the

Marquis of Newcastie, gained some advantagec and

upon the whole, at tho close of the campaign of 1643.'

the Parliamentary cause was not in a flourishing con-

dition.

In this war, there was hardly any respectable
niililarr

quality exhibited, besides courage. The Royalitti uied

to rush upon the enemy opposed to them, without uf
other design than to cut down as many as possible, igj

when any part of the army was successful, it never re.

turned to the field while a single enemy remained to bi

pursued ; the consequence of which was, that one wju
was sometimes victorious, while the remainder was co*
pletcly beaten. The Parliamentary troops, though tn^

mated by an enthusiastic feeling of religion, nere some.

what steadier, but nevertheless had no extensive urcoQ.

bined plan of military operations. The first appearance

of a superior kind of discipline was exhibited in a regiment

of horse commanded by Oliver Cromwell, a gentleman of

small fortune, who had been a brewer, but was destined,

by great talent, hypocrisy, and address, joined to an nj.

relenting disposition, to rise to supreme authority, Cron^

well, though himself inexperienced in military adaiii

showed, from the very first, a power of drilling and mi.

naging troops, which no other man in either army seemni
{

to possess. Hence his regiment soon became famouifcr

its exploits.

The royal successes of 1643 distressed alike theEnf

lish Parliament and the Scottish nstion, who now begat I

to fear the loss of oil the political meliorations Ihev U I

wrested from the king. The two parliaments tlierefou I

entered, in July, into a Solemn L'.af^ue and Cmmtl, I

for prosecuting the war in concert, with the viewofulil

mately settling both church and state in s manner eo» I

sistent with the liberties of the people. In termaoflliiil

bond, the Scots raised an army of 21,000 men, nhoei'l

tered England in January, 1644, and, on the Istofidr,]

in company with a large body of English forces, ow
[

threw the king's northern army on Long Marston Moor, I

The conduct of the Scottish nation in this transaclkal

was nut unexceptionable. They had liecn Krali&dii|

1641 with a redress of every gricvsnce they could najKil

since which time the king had not given them ihe lfiil|

cause of complaint. In now raising war againal I

they had no excuse but the very equivocal on>'. thiml

was necessary to guard against the pnssiMlitj: of III

afterwards Iwing able to injure them. They were ik

acting on English pay, a proceeding nut very contiilrit

with their pretensions to independence. The m.iinspriB)

of Uieir [wlicy was a hope of being able la establih ll

Presbyterian religion in England, The ipstcfi

church iM'ing now alH>li»hed, divines were nominiiiJ{

by both nations to meet at Westminster, in order los

tie a new form of worship and church governnioiit;

after a long course of delil)eratlon it was aKret'<l iliilil

Presbyterian system should lie adopted, thcueli in Eojl

land it was provided thai the new church should hues

connection with er influence over llic ulate.
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M dclJat at Ijong Marslon was severely fell by the

kinj.
He gained victory over Waller at Copredy

I.JU and caused Essex's army to capitulate in Corn-

wall (September 1) • •>*>' '» consequence of a second

tnht at Newbury (October 87), in which he suffered a

defeat, be was Irfi At the end of the campaign with

llv diminishfJ /eeources. A new negotiation was

coamienced at UrfJidge ; but the terms a^-ked by the

Parliament were ao exorbitant as to show no sincere

desira of erJin^ the war. In truth, though the Presby-

terian party wcrf perhaps anxious for peace, there was

isother party, now fast rising into importance, who had

,uch witiws. These were, the Independents, a body

of men who wished to see a republic established in the

•UK, tiid all formalities whatever removed from the na-

tional rtligio'J- Among the leaders of the party waa

Cromncl!, whose mind seems to have already become

Inspired with lofty views of personal aggrandizement.

Thji extraordinary man had sufficient address to carry a

famoui act called the Sel/'Denying Ordinance, which

osleniibly aimed at depriving all members of the legis-

lature of commands in the army, but had the effect only

ofdiiplacing a few noblemen who were obnoxious to his

deiigni. He also carried an act for modelling the army

ineiv in which process he took care that all who might

be eipected to oppose his views should be excluded. It

wii this party, more particularly, that prevented any

iccommodation taking place between the king and his

wbjects.

While the negotiation was pending, the Marquis (for-

merly Earl) of Montrose produced a diversion in Scot-

lind in 'avour of the king. Having got fifteen hundred

foot from Ireland, to which he added a few Perthshire

Highlanders, he descended upon the Lowlands, and on

Ike Ist of September (1644) gained a complete victory

Diet a larger and belter-armed force at Tippermuir. At

Aberdeen, whither he went for the purpose of increasing

i

his army, he gained another victory over a superior body

rfCovenanters. He was then pursued by a third army,

under the Marquis of Argyle, and, after some rapid mov»-

meaU, seemed to dissolve his forces in the Highlands.

Ere his enemies were aware, he burst in the miduio of

Iwiierinto the country of his great rival Argyle, which

I
he did not leave till he bad made it a desert. Finding

Ihiimelflimi'lly followed by the marquis, at the head of a

llupbodyof the clan Campbell, he turned suddenly, and

Ifclliiig upon them at Inverlochy (February 8, 1645),

pined a complete victory. He then moved along the

lulero frontier of the Highlands, where be found him-

Klf opposed by a fourth army under General Baillie.

After lacking Dundee, and eluding Baillie's troops, he

Bcountered at Aldearn, in Nairnshire (May 4), a greatly

uperior force, which he also overthrow. Then turning

k|nn Baillie; whom he met at Alford, in Aberdeenshire

July 2), he gained a fifth victory, almost as complete as

nyoflhe rest.

In ill these battles Montrose carried every thing before

1 by the spirit of his first onset, and the slaughter was
1 general very great. He now descended to the Low-
Hiii, and at Kilsyth, near Glasgow, was opposed by an

km; of 6000 men, whom the insurgent government at

idiiibuigh had hastily assembled from Fife and Perth-

iire. These, with a much smaller force, he also de-

litcd (August I!i), killing greut numbers in the pur-

jiit. The committees of church and state then broke

land led the kingdom, leaving him in ap|>earanro its

|le master. His successes had in the mean time given

I Itin; hopes of carrying on the war with success ; hut

loiilroaehad in reality gained no sure advantages. Bo-
'

I hit Mnall army of mingled Irish and Highlanders,
(te was hardly any portion of the nation who Oii'. not

t bim as only a great public enemy. While lying

I a diminished force tt Philiphaugh, near Selkirk, he
I ir;riiei.< (September 11), by a deUchmont of the

regular Scottish army, under Genet al David Leslie, who
completely defeated hit troops, end obliged him to leava

the kingdom. His having gained six victories in nuc-

cession, over larger bodies of men, has procured for him
a distinguished name ; but his cruelty, and the ambition

to which his motives were confined, detract greatly from
his character.

FROM THE YEAR 1645 TILL THE PEACE OF 1783.

CONCLUSION OP THE CIVIL WAR.

The English campaign of 1646 ended in the complets

overthrow of the king. Throughout the war, his en»
mies had been continually improving in discipline, in

conduct, and in that enthusiasm which animated them
so largely, while the royalists had become, out of a mere
principle of opposition, so extremely licentious as to be

rather a terror to their friends than to their enemies.

The new-modelling of the parliamentary army, which
took place early in 1645, had also added much to the

cflectiveness of the troops, who were now nominally

commanded by Sir Thomas Fairfax, but in reality by

Oliver Cromwell, who bore the rank of lieutenant-gene-

ral. The consequence was, that, in a pitched battle at

Nascby (June 14), the king was so completely beaten,

that he and his party could no longer keep the field.

He had no resource hut to retire into Oxford, a town
zealously aflected to his cause, and well fortified.

He endeavoured, from this forlorn position, to renew
the negotiations for a peace ; but every attempt of that

kind was frustrated by the Independents, who, though a

minority in the House of Commons, poHsesscJ great

power through the army, and, as already mentioned, were
desirous of cflbcting greater changes in church nnd slate

than those for which the war was originally undertaken.

Dreading the influence of this body, Charles retired pri-

vately from Oxford (May 1646) on the approach of the

parliamentary forces, and put himself under the protec-

tion of thn Scottish army at Newark.
As the views of the Scots throughout the war had

been steadily confined to the security of the Presbyterian

religion, along with the safety of the king's person and
the establishment of a limited nwnarchy, they received

him with great respect al their camp, and entered into

negotiations for cfTertinp their grand object. If Charles

would have acceded to their vie^s, he might have imme-
diately resumed a greut part of his former power ; and

the agitations of many subsequent years, as well as his

own life, might have ticen spared. But this was forbid-

den, not only by his stron,( pnipossession in favour of

the Episcopal forms of worship, but also by his convic-

tion, that the Episcopal form of chu.rh government waa
alone compatiMn with the existence of monarchy. He
therefore disagreed vith the Presbyterians on the very

point which" they considered the most important.

From the time when Charles first threw himself into

the Scottish camp, the English Parliament had made r^
p<!uted and strenuous demands for the surfciulcr of hia

j..-'««n into their hands. The Scots, however, though

acting partly as a mercenary army, asserted their right,

as an independent nation under the authority of the

king, to retain nnd protect him. At len^h, despairing

of inducing him to sanction the Preshytcrian forms, and
tempted by the sum of £400,000, which was given to

them as a compensation for ihrir arrears of pay, they

consented to deliver up their monarch, but certainly

without any apprehension of his life l)eing in danger,

and, indeed, to a party quite dilTerent frcin that by wnich
he afterwards suftercd. The Scottish army then retired

(January 1047) to their native country, and were dis>

mis4ied.

The king was now placed in Holdenby Castle, and n««

gotiatious were opened for restoring him to power, undai

3a3
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irrtiin reBtTirtionn. While these were pending, ihe

Parliiment Jeeincd it unnecessary to keep up the army,

more e8|)eciiiJly ns its spirit was plainly observed fo bo

of a dangerous character. On attempting, hotvever, to

dismiss this powcrrul force, the English Commons found

that their late servants were become their mpsfer*. The
troops began to hold something like a Parliai.\cnt in thcii-

own camp; a party of them, under Cornet Joyce, soiii-d

the king's i)cr3on, and brought him to Hampton (^'ourt.

Cromwell, who was at the bottom of their machinations,

received from them the chief command; and, at his in-

stillation, they ri'iortcd upon the Parliament with a de-

mand for the disiiiissal of the leaders of the Presbyterian

party, and a gi-neral right of new-modelling the govern-

ment and settling the nation. The House of Commons,
•up|x.>rted by the cily of London, made a bold opposition

to these demands, but was obliged to yield to a force

which it had no means of resisting. From that time

military violence exercised an almost uncontrolled mas-

tt-ry over England.

TRIAL AND EXKCirriON OF THE KllfO.

The leaders of the army, being anxious to fortify

themselves by nil |io»sible means against Ihe Presbyte-

rians, oiicned a negotiation with the king, whose influ-

ence, such as it now was, they proposed to purchase, by

allowing Epi»co(mcy to be the state religion, and leavmg

him in command of the militia. Charles, however, with

characteristic in^<incerity, carried on at the same lime a

ni'3;otiation with the Presbyterians, which, being dis-

covered by the military chiefs, caused them to break off

all terms with him. Under dread of their resentment,

he made his eHoa|)e from Hampton Court (Noveail)er 11,

1047), and, after an unsuccessful attempt to leave the

kingdom, was obliged to put himself under the charge of

the governor of Carisbrooke <'a?tle, in the Isle of Wight.
Here he entered u|>on a new negotiation with the House
of Commims. to whom he made proposals, and from whom
hi! received |,,-,;nosal» in return ; all of which were, how-
ever, rendered \ain by a secret treaty which he at tlie

sjirac tinii' carried on with a moilerate party of the Scot-

tish Presbyterians.

He fmally agreed with the latter party, but under
strict secrecy, to give their form of church government
n trinl of three years, and yield to them iti several other

f>
lints; they, in return, binding themselves to unite their

ftrength with the F^igllsh Royalists, for the purpose of

puttnig down llie Independent party, now predominant

ill the ICiislish Parliament. With some difficulty the

Duke of Hamilton and others, who condu'-ted this nego-

tiation, succeeded, by a vole of the Scottish Parliament,

in raising un army of 12,000 men, with which they in-

vaded England in the summer of l<i48. The more
tealous of the clergy and people of Scotland protested

against an enterprise, which, from its co-operating with

Koyalists and Episcopalians, and not [wrfectly ensuring

the asceiidenry of the Presbyterian Church, appeared to

them as neither deserving of success nor likely to com-

mand it. As Ihc Scottish army |>enetrated the western

counties, parties of Presbyterians and Royalists rose in

different parts of England, and for some time the ascend-

ency of the Ind<'|>end('nts seemed to l>e in considerable

peril. But liefore the forces of the enemy could ho

brought together, Cromwrll, with 8000 vet»'ran tioo|is,

attacked and ovi-rthrew Hamilton at Preston, while Fair-

fax put down the iiiKurgents in Kent and Essex. Ham-
ilton was himself taken prisoner, and very few of his

troops ever returned to Iheir own country.

While Ooinwell was employ.'d in suppressing this

Jisuriection, and in testonng a friendly government in

Hcolland, the Presbylerians of the House of (,'ommon»,

ri'lievcd from iniliiary intimiilalion, entered ufion a now
Hen >tiati'tn wills Charles, which was drawing towards

mhM aiipearfd a sucre»^fui ronchision—though tiie kinif

secretly designed to deceive them, and to pursue Mn
iQeans for an etfectual restoration—when the inni
turned to London, breathing vengeance against him t
thij last war, of which they considered him as thetuth*
Finding the Parliament in the act of voting his con

*

sion* to l>« satisfactory, Cromwell sent two rcgjmm
under Colonel Pride, who forcibly excluded from ii jboui
two hundred members of the Presbyterian partv
transaction remembered by the epithet of Pride't P

'

The remainder, being chiefly Independents, wero re f
to give a colour of law to whatever further meml
might be dictated by the .nilitary leaders.

Cnnvinfri
of the utter faithlessness of the king, and that, if hem
tinued to live, he would take the earliest opporluniiv f

revenging himself for what had elready been done, (jrol
well and his associates resolved to put him to death 1

High Coml of Justice, an it was called, was appointed i,

oixlinanee, consisting of a hundred and Ihirty-three pe'
sons, named indilTerently from the ParUument, the armv
and such of the citizens as were known to be well c

Ic'cted to the Independent party. This body snt downin
Westminster Hall (January 20, lfi49), under theprfi
dency of barrister nann'd Brndshaw, while anolhtt

named Coke act»!d as solicitor for the people ul Enslml
Charles, who had lieen removed to St. James'* Palirf

was brought before this court, and accused of havin,

waged and renewed war upon his peoj'le, ami of havj
attempted to establish tyranny in place of the liniinj

regal power with which he h»d been intrusted. He*
iiied the authority of the ccjrt, and protested ai^ainstili

I

whole of the proceedin,- , hut was nevertheless
fouml I

giiil'y and condemned I die. On the 30th of hnm
he was accordingly lit .leailed in front of his palicf jf

'

Whitehall, 'i'he \Kople were in general honor-ftrerj
I

at this event ; but they wero ioo efTectually kept in Ati
by the army to have any inflru-nce in pievenlingii,

Charleo I. was a man ,( slender person, rif the mijill

sire, and of a gmve and somewhat mi'lancholy cail m
countenance. He had not a gracious manner, hm m
sessed considerable dignity. He was sinccrelv atta

to the (;hurch of England, for which he might becoi I

sidered as a martyr, and he was able to reason \m I

acutely in favour of the divine origin of EpiscipKr. |

The general opinion of modern times rcspettinshiiitol

lilical conduct is unfavourable; though few denvligl

his death was a most disgraceful as well as imiir»il(i||

act, on the part of those who brought it about. HkI
worst point of his character was his iiisincerily; li(»iil

prone to using equivix-nlions, with a view to (iivfiveiil

opponents, and therefore no cnen-y could (le[jenj upul

him in ne;];otiation. In private life he was a viricwl

man, and he is entitled to much credit for the Me nkjal

he displayed in the encouragement of the fine arti, Hil

left three sons—Charles, Prince of Wales; Jamfi,IUil

of York, afterwards James II.; and Henry, DubJ
Gloucester, who died in early life. He also left mihi

daughters, one of whom, named Eliitbeth, was ireiK

with much harshness by the new govemmeni, aiid il

not long after him in prison.

In the reign of Charles I., the chief iilerarv raeni

Hen Johnson and Philip Massinger, dramiitistf. i

Samuel Daniel, Michael Drayton, and William Dm

mond, poets. The most eminent philosnphiial cbn

was Dr. William Harvey, who discovered the (irculil

of the blood. Elegant architecture was now foill

first time introduced into private buildings. Thr ill

patronized the Dutch artists, Hiilx'iis t<nd Vanil\ki

collecteil many fine pictures, which were alVrwsnlis

by his enemies. The excise and the tax ujwn U
property were introduced by the Parliairent, in oiJ(

to support the war against the king. When lk( f

liamentary party became triumphant, it iupprf8««))

theatre, which was not agiiin wt up till the reiioiil

o' niotiarchy.
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rac COMMJrfWEALTIT—SUBJUOATION Or IRELAND
AND SCOTLAND.

Plimgli the execution of the king pro<1ucpd a con-

liilcrablo
reaction in favour of royalty, the small reinain-

'

urt of the House of (^oinmons, which got the ridi-

fulmis nickname of the Hump, now eatublished a republic,

under .the title of the Commonwealth, the executive

1 mt trusted, under (frcat limitations, to a council of

lortv-one meiil'-rs, wliilo in reality Cromwell possessed

(1, chief influonco. Tlie House of Peers was voted a

ifvance, and abolished, and the people were declared to

hi the leptiiiia'B source of all power. Soon after the

kine's dcitli, the Duke of Hamilton, and a few other of

his chief adherents, were executed.

During the progress of the civil war, Ireland had been

the scene of almost ceasele, s cont<mtion among the va-

tious parties of the King, the English House of Com-

mons, and the Catholics, none of which could edectual'y

nippress the rest. The moat remarkable event was a

P'crel weemcnt ,vhich Charles made, in 1646, with the

F-irl ofGlamorijan, to establish the Catholic religion in

Ireland, on condition that its partisans should assist him

in paltitiK down liis enemies in England and Scothind ;

transaction which niti'niitcly injured his reputation,

without leading to any solid advantage. At the time

of nu execution, the Royal"' i were in considerable

strength under the Duke of Ormond, while Hugh O'Neill

WIS at the hea<l of a largo pirty of CntholicF. who were

not indisposed to join the other party, provided they

wnid be assured of the establishment of their religion.

While the two parties in union could have easily resided

(he country from the English connection, Cromwell

lulled (.\u?ust 1649) with lii.OOO horse and foot, and,

in a .*rie9 of victories over the scattered forces of his

va'ious opponents, succeeded without any great difficulty

ia asserting the sway of the Commonwealth. One

of his most important actions was the capture of Dro-

"heila, where he put the garrison and a number of Cath-

lolic priests to the sword, in order to strike terror into the

I
oalion,

The people of Scotland, who had had scarcely any

lolhcrnliicct in the civil war than the establishment of

Ithoir favourite form of worship, and were sincere friends

La limited monarchy, heard of the death of the king

Itfith the [[Teatest indignation, and immediately pi-(v

liimed his eldest son Charles. Early in 1650, the

foiin» monarch, who had taken refuge in Holland, sent

iljntroie with a small force to attempt a Cavalier in-

urrection in Scotland ; but this nobleman Mng taken

Lj put to death. Charles found it necessary to accede

iAevifws"f the Scots respecting the Presbyi.-rian re-

ision, and he was aciordingly ijrought over and put at

head of a considerable army, though under great

sltictions. (Cromwell, who had now nearly completed

he conquest of Ireland, lost no time in returning to

(ion:lon, and organizing an iirmy for the suppression of

kis new Jtlem])t niiiiinst the Commonwealth.

On the I'Jth of July he crossed the Tweed, and ail-

incfdthroHuh a deserted country to Edinburgh, where

Sfotlish army lay in a fnrtillcd camp. Sickness in

,irmyi and the v mt of provisions, soon afler com-

piled him to retreat ; and the Scottish army, following

on hi» rr,iv, jironiilil liim into a stra'*en«'d position ne;tr

unSar, where he wonhl soon have In'en under the no-

isily of svirrciidering. In the midst of his perplexities

plember 3), he hehehl the Scots advancing from the

ki;hbonrin|{ heights to give hi,:: battle, and in n tran-

prt of joy, exclaimed, 'The Lord hath delivered them
I our hands!" Th.i movement was solely the result

I, '•''•rcnce on the part of the clergy who followed

Scotttkh camp: the bettor sense of (Jetieral Leslie

|iild have waited for the voluntary surrender of liis

(mv. In the finht which ensued, the veteran troops

of Cromwell loon proved victorious. The Scats fkO in

a panic, and were cut down in thounands by their puik

•uers. This gained for Cromwell the possession of th«

capital and of all the south-east provinces; but tha Oo«»
nanteri still made a strong appearance at Stirling.

Cromwell ipcnt a whole year in the country, vainlj

endeavouring to bring on another action. During thf

interval (.lanuary 1, 1651), the Scots crowned the young
king at Scone, part of the ceremony consisting in hi« nc
ceptance of the Solemn League and Covenant. In th«

ensuing summer, Cromwell at length contrived to ouU
flank the position of the Scottish army ; but the resull

was, that Charles led his troops into England without

opposition, and made a very th'-eutening advance upon
the capital. Ere the Royalists had time to rally around
him, Cromwell overtook thn king at Worcester, wher*
after a stoutly contested fight (September 3, 1651), ht,

proved completely victorious. Cbnrles, with great difl^

culty, escaped abroad, and Scotluiid, no Ioniser possessed

of a military force to defend itself, submi" d to the coo
queror. All the courts of the Scottish church were sup-
pressed, and the ministers were left no privilege but ti>ai

of preaching to their docks. The country was kept in

check by a small ar.ny under General Monk, and in a
short time was declared by proclamation to he united
with England. Thus was the Indcpondtnt party, or n^
ther Cromwell, left without a single armed enemy. AH
the efforts of the people during twelve years to obtain

limitations upon the monarchy, had ended in a niilitaiy

despotism.

THE PROTECTORATE.

After the country and its dependencies had been tho>

roughly settled under the new government, the republi.

can leaders resolved upon commencing hostilities againat

Holland, which, during the civil wiir, had manifested a
decided leaning toward^' the king, and had recently treated

the triumphant part' with uiiirked disrespect. In tha

summer of 16.52, tl e Dutch fleet, under its famous com-
manders. Van T'omp, Dc Ruyter, and Do Witt, had
several encounters rvith the English t,W\\}F, under Adrai-

rids Blake ind \yscue, without any decided success on
fcither side, liul, in the enduing spring, an action was
fought between U!uke and Van Troinp, in which the

latter lost eleven ships. The Dutch then sued tor peace,

which the Rump Parliament, for various reasons, were
little inclined to grant. Their principal motive for prose-

cuting the war, wa.s a conviction that it tendi'd to restrict

the power of ('romwell, to whom they now paid by no
means a willine, obedience. Cromwell, perceiving thcii

design, proceeded with 'MO soldiers to the house (April.

16.')3), and entering with marks of the most violent in-

dignation, loaded the nienibera with reproaches for theii

roht>ery and oppression of the public ; then, stamping

with his frx.t, he gave signal for the soldiisrs *,o enter, and,

addrtwiing himself to the members. •• For shame !" said

he ; " get you gone ! give place to honester men ! I tell

you you are no longer a Parliament ; the Lord hath dona
with you !" He then commanded " ih^l tiaublc," mean-

ing the mace, to be taken away, turned out the memliers,

and, locking the door, returned to VN'hitehall with th«

key in his pocket.

Being still willing to keep up the apiiearancc of a re-

])resentative goverim»ent, Cromwell suminoneil one hun-
dred and forty-four jH'rsons in England, Ireland, and
Scotland, to assendde as a parliament. These individuals,

chiefly remarkable for fnn.tticism and ignorance, were
denoininat4<d the luntlioiief PnrUniinul, from the nainf

of one f»f the menilwrs, a leather-seller, who.se ascuined

inline, by a ridiculous usage of the age, was Praiso-dod

B«r,:'l)one«. As the aswmibly obtaini'd no public respect,

('romwell to.ik an early opport iiiity of dismissing it. His

otiicers then constitnied 'lini PnoTKCiou of the Com
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monwealth of Grtat Britain and Ireland, with DiMt of

the prerogative* of the late king.

The war aKainit Holland was (till carried on with

(Teat rpirit In the summer of 16&3, tW3 naval action*,

in which hoth parties fought with the utmost bravery,

terminated in the triumph of the English, and the com-

plete humiliation of the Dutch, who obtained peace on

the condition of )>iiying homage to the English flag, ex-

pelling the young king from their dominions, and paying

• compensation for certain losses to the Bast India Cuni'

pany. In a war which he subsequ.'ntly made against

Spain, the fleets of the protector performed some exploits

of not lees importance. The respect which he thus

gaintxl for the English name throughout Europe, is one

of the brightest points in his singular history. But while

generally successful abroad, he experienced unceasing

difficulties in the management of affairs at home. Of
the various parliaments which he summoned, no one was
found so carefully composed of his own creatures as to

yield readily to his will : he was obliged to dissolve thorn

•U in succession, after a short trial. He also ex|KTienced

great di/Ficulty in raising money, and sometimes applied

for loans in the city without success. His own oflicvrs

oouid scarcely l>e kept in subordination, but <.vero con-

stantly plotting a reduction of his authority. The Kny-

alists, on the other hand, never ceased to conspire for his

destruction ; one, named Colonel Titus, went so far as

til recommend his assassination in a pamphlet enlitli-d

" Killing no Murder," after reading which he was never

•cfn again to smile.

The last Pjrliament called !)y Cromwell wos in Janu-

ary, ie56; when, besides the commons, he suminunod

the few remaining jieers, and ciKloavuured, by riiiioMing

•ome of his oflieers, to make up a kind of UpiH>r llmise.

This assembly proved as jiitructable as its predecessors,

•nd he contracted such a disgust at the very nature of a

representative loi;islature, as to resolve, like Charles I„

never to call another. His health finnliy sank under the

etkcta of his ill-gotten power, and lie died on the .Id -S-p-

tember, 1658, a day which was thought to be propitious

to him, as it was the anniversary of st-veral of his victo-

riea. His eldest son Richard, a weak young man, suc-

ceeded him as protector, and was at first treattnl with all

imaginable respect; hut he could not long mainlRin a

rule which even his father had ultimately failed in assert-

ing. He quietly <lunk out of public view, leaving the

•upreme authurlly in the hands of the Rump, which liud

taken Ute opportunity to re-asscmblc.

THK Rt^STORATION.—DOTCH WAR.

ITxis remnant of an old Parliament c(mtinucil in power
;

tin the autumn of I6.')9, when it gave way to a council

of the otficers who had l)een in conimHnd nmler Crom-
well. The latter government, in its turn, yieliled to the

Kump, which sat down once more in Deceiiib(>r. The
people, finding themwives made the sport of a fi'W ambi-

tious adventun>»i. began to long for some mom fixed nnd

respectable kind of government. At this crisis, (jenersl

Monk, commander of the forces in Scotland, conceived

the design of settling (he nctiun. He left .S<:otland (Ja-

nuary 3, 1G60), with a considerable army; and though

he kept his thoughts scrupulously to himself, n|i men
bent their eyes upon him. as a person dcstineil to realize

their hopes. He reached London (February 3), and was
received with feigned respect by the Rump. Sonie re-

istance was attempted by Lambert, one of ('rumwcll's

officers, but in vain. Ere long, Monk was able to pro-

cure the restoration of the memliers who had been ex-

cluded from Fa.-''iment by Cromwell; who, being a

majority, gave an immediate ascendency to anti-republi-

can views. As soon as this was efiected, an act was
paaaed (or calling a new and freely el.!C*«d Parliament;

•fter which, the existing aaaenibly iinro»diatuly dissolved

it«elf

The new Parliament proved to be chiefly cnmLoKygi
Cavaliers and Preshyteriaiis, men agreeing in their otti h

ment to monarch) , though dilTering in many oilier viewi
After some cautious procedure, in which the fears ininiriil

by the late military tyranny were conspicuom,
||,„

agreed to invite the king from his retirement in HoHiii
and to restore him to the throne lost by his father. Tk
were so glad to escape from the existing ilisordsri ihi!

they never thought of making any preliminary srranj^
ment with the king as to the extent of his prerooaiim

On the 29lh of May, being his thirtieth birthday, ClnHn
IL entered London amidst such frantic demunitrationi

f

joy, that he could not help thinking it his own fiuli „
he said, that he had been so long separated from hii

people.

One of the first measures of the new monarch wai ih.

passing of a bill of indemnity, by which all porsornco*
cerned in the late popular movements were parJonel
excepting a few who had l)een promiiicntls concempdm
bringing the king to the block; Hon iwiii, Scrope, md
a few other regicides, were tried ond executed

; and the

bodies of Cromwell, Ireton, and Bradshaw, were raised

from the grave and exhibited upon gibbets. In bcotlami

only three persons suflcred—the Marquis of Am|«
Johnston of Warriston, and Mr. Gutliry, a clcrgytnimi

it was considered remarkable, that the marquis had pliffj

the crown upon the king's head at Scone in the jeii

1051. Exc»(.!ing in these acts, the king showed noJ»
sire of rcvenp'-ig the death of bis father, or his own jj.

elusion i'iom the throne. The Parliament which calM

him homo was constituted a legal one by his own nlJG.

cation of an act for that ,-iir(io8e. In the selllcmenl of

other matters, it seemed tlii' prevailing wish that all lU

institutions of the country should lie made asneariyitbii

they were iiefore the civil war os possible. Thoj il)

Ejiiscopal Church was cstitblished both in EnglanJuil

Scotland, tiiough not without causing about a thinl c^

the clergy in lioth countries to resign their charges. Ili

stern anil enthusiastic piety which prevailed during lit

civil war, was now treated with ridicule, and the m«l((

the iH'ople vied with each other in that licentious moi
druiikciinesa which is condemned by all syiitemsorfaiti

The nation, in faiH, seemed intoxicated with thesafei

which they supposed themselves to have at length pM
in a restoration to the imperfect freedom they nM
l>efore the civil wor.

Ireland, which, during the Protectorate, had !)eenB»|

nngeil by Henry, a younger son of Cromwell, accedejli

the Restoration with as much readiness as any other pvlj

of the British dominions. An art was passied I'orM

projX'rty, by which the Catholics olitaiiied some slifl

lieiiefits, but which, in its main effects, conlirmeil

rights of the settlers introduced by Cromwell.

Though Charles had Is-en restored with (be appii

tion of a very large portion of his suhjcctii, his ranst

ous friends were the Rnynlists anl Episcopalians; lifi

he almost immediately sulwided into the charsrttr of

party ruler. It was deemed necessary that he -li

maintain an armed force for the protection of hisjti

and to keep down popular dislurliatices. He ihrnl

caused several horse regiments to lie iniliodied uniiri

name of Life (iutrds, Ixung chiefly com|)o8rd ofRoii

gentlemen upon whom a p<-rfi-ct dependence couiii

placed ; and he afterwards added two or three foot

ments, the whole amounting to about five ihouunii

The king paid these troo|Mi chiefly out of the

allowi'd for his own support, for Parliament did nil

tion his keeping up such a force, and the nation |i

beheld it with suspicion. This was the couimeii

of a ttanilinn army in England.

Personally indolent, dissolute, and deHdenl B

seientiuusness, and suirounded almost eiclusirel; I;

ministers of the basest pleasures, ('harlei wasnn

ficd to retain the sincere respect of a people vfh(»«
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dial chtrattcr is grave »nd virtuous. His «xtravniT«nt

.loeiidiiufe soon cooled tho aflfi'ctionH of his Piirliutncnt,

ndho bo),'an to find coiisidcrulilcdifTiculticH in oblnininir

„ 'I'd relievo hiinmll' from this cinbarrii«sinriit, he

.,,£,1 jC40,000 from the French kini? for Uinikirk, a

I'rriifh pott wliii h had been ac(|uireil by Cromwell. Kor

ibc same
purpoHc, he married a PoitutfUCHC iirinross of

Ihe (Jalholic relision, who posscHHcd ii dowry of half a

million. He alsocommoiiced (1661) a war unttiiiHt IIol-

I
forflp|)Mri:ntly no bettrr reanon tliati that, in npply-

nit'he
Parliamentary Hubsidies nccoMsary for keopiiic; up

hostilities, he inijiht have an opportunity of converting

piut of llio ""'"•^y '° '"" ""'." 1""'»'"""' "»•'•

The Dutch war wan cliirlly conducted by sen. On

iheSdof June, ICiO.'). an Engli-ih fleet of 114 sail met a

Dutch one which nuinbored just one 8hip \r.m,' near

Lowfstolfe, and afl' r an obstinate fiijht giiined u com-

nletc victcr;, depriving the enemy of eighteen tpsscIs,

and coiniH'llinR the rent to tulto refuge on their own roiHl.

The commander on this.occasion was the Duke of Vork,

,l,j Idiig'j yiiunger brother; o man of greater application

and more steady principles, but who soon nlior bocnme

unpopular, in conseiiuonce of his avowing liimsclf a

liilholic.

Some other w?ll-conle«tca actions took place at sea,

and the English, upon the whole, confirmed their naval

iuprcmacy. Owing, however, to ii failure of the nupplics,

the ling wni obligetl t.. lay up his best vessels in ordinary,

uiJ to send only an inferior force to sea. The Dutch

took advantage of this occurrence to send a fleet up the

Thames (June 10, 1C07), which, meeting with no ade-

guate •evistance, threattned to lay the capital in ruins and

(tontrov its shipping. Fortunately, tho Dutch admiral

Jill not tliink it oxp<'dient to make thin attempt, but re-

lirfd with the ehb of the tide, after having sunk and burnt

nearly twenty vessels, and done niuch other darnugn.

The kini!, finding himself rulhcr impoverished than on-

riUfJ by the war, soon iitler concluded a jicaco.

PLAOUE AND FIRS OF LONDON.—?KRSSCUTION IN

SCOTI.A.VD.

1 In the nie:in time, two oxtraordinary calamities had

I

befallen the metropolis. In tho summer of 1005, London

I was visited by a phigue, which swept olT about 100,000

lie, and dii' not exiM-ricnce any abatement till the n[)-

I path of cold weather. On this occasion the city pie-

iBenled a wide and heart-rending ."iceno of misery and

I
dtNi '11. Rows of housea stoinl lenanlle.s.s, and ojien

1 1. winds; the chief thoroughfares were overgrown

I ir:i!i grass. The tew individuals wlio ventured abroad,

j walked in die iniildlc of the streets, and, when they met,

I
declined on op])osile sides, to avoid the contact of each

lotlicr. At one moment were hcaid the ravings of dcli-

I hum, or the wuil of sorrow, from the infected dwelling;

III another, tlie merry song or careless laugh from the ta-

Itern, where men were seeking to drown in debauchery

lili sense of their awful situation. Since lGC,'i,the pl.igue

Ibu not aeniiii occurred in London, or in any other part

lefthc'kinsdoirL

The second calamity was a conflagration, which com-

linonfed on tho night of Sunday the 2d of Septemlier,

Ilt66, in the eastern and more crowded nnrt of the < ity.

|The direction and vioUnce of tho wind, the combustible

liluieof the houses, ami tho defective arningemenls of

Sntigefor extinguishing fires, combined to favour the

progress of the llamcs, which rageii during the whole of

; week, and burnt all that pari of the city which lies

lelween the Tower and the Temple, liy ttiis calamity,

113,200 houses and S!) churches, covering in all 'i:iO acres

pf ground, were destroyed. 'I'he llanie at one time formed

icolumn a mile in diameter, and seemed to mingle with

|l;e clouds. It rendered the night as clear as day for ten

liifs arouiia the city, and is said to have produced an
"i'ol upon the sky ' ••'' was observed on tlu) borders of

VuulJ 7

j

3<'otliind. It had one goii .lecl, in causing ihf streeii

I

ti> be formed much widor than before, by which the city

1
was rendered more healthy. Uy the populace, this fire was
believed to havi- been the work of the (Jnlholns, and a tall

pillar, with an inscription to that efVcct, was rcareil in ll.o

city, as a monument of the cuhimily. 'J'his pillor willi

its inscription still exists; but the fire is now belicTcd to

have been occiisioned |)urely hy accident.

.Mi'iiiuvliile, in Heotlaiid great (lisniilisfaclion had Im-cm

ocrasioned by the iinposilion of Kpi.<co|iai'y upon the

cliiirch, and advantage had been liiken of various acts

of risistance on the part of the clergy and pcojile, to

visit both with measures of considerable severity. Heavy
fines were imposed upon such as failed to attend tho

niinistralions of the established clergy, on the suKjiicion

that, when not at church, they were hearing the ejected

clergymen in some private place. A small standing
army was k.'pt up to enforce the fines, and, till these

were paid, free qoarters were exacted for tho soldiers.

Tired of HulTeiing, a few of the peasantry of (Jalloway
rose in rebellion (November, 1006), and, advancing
llirongh the disalli'cted districts of Ayrshire and Lanark-
shire, gr.idually assumed a threatening appearance. An
ui, fortunate movement towards Edinbur(fh, whore they

i',xpect(<i accessions, thinned their numbers, and they
wi'ii^ overpowered hy General Dalyell at tho Pentland
Hills. Tliirty-four of the prisoncm were executed as

rebels, chiefly at the instigation of Shari»e, Archbishop
of St. Andrews, who, with the other prelates, was pecu-
liarly zealous in behalf of the government. Besides
these suflerers, fifty persons, including fifteen clergymen,
forfeited lands and goods.

Some attempts were now made, at the desire of the

king, to induce t\w. ejeck'd clergy to connect themselves

with the churoh; lint very few took advantage of a le-

niency wl'.ich they believed would have been cxtcndel
al.so to Catholics, and which involved their ncknowleilg-

ment of tho King's supmnacy in spiritual alliiirs. About
the year 16?', , .some" divines began to hold convctiticles

in Ki'duded parts of the country, to which the country
peojile used to come with arms. At these plucea, a fur

wanner kind of devoticm was felt, than could be cxperi

enced under tamer circumstances; and, as may be sup
posed, such meetings were not calculated to dilliise or

foster a sentiment of loyalty. Sensible of this, the go-

vernment obtained an act, imposing very severe fines <;ii

all who should jireach or listen at conventicles ; hui

without producing any elTect. The penalties w ith whi( li

they were threatened seemed only to nioke the peopl..-

moie attached to their peculiar modes of wor.ihip and
church govewunent,

THIS TRlP\,.k ALLIANCB. THB FBE.VCH ALLIANCE.

The kingdom of France was nt this jieriod. under

Louir, XIV., rising into a dugree of power »nd wealth

which it had never before known. Louis had some
claims thronijh his wife upon the Netherlands (since

called Uelgiumi, which were then part of the Spanish

doiP'iiions. He acronlingly cmliavoured to ]>ossess him-

Kc if of that country by force of arms. .\ j, aluu-y of

'iis increasing [xnver, and of the ("allndic religion, pro-

fe.ised by his jieople. induced llie Knglish to w\A\ that

his aggrcssiiHis should be restr^iined. To ur.iiity llicni,

Charles enterei. into im ullimce with lloll.iiid and Swe-
den, for the purpose of checkinc tlie |iroi;rcss of the

French kiiiir. In this cbjei't he was comnletely succes*-

fill, and consequently he became very popular. The
I'arliament, however, having disaj'pointed bin! of »ui>-

plies, he .soon after entirely changed his policy, and, with

the a.ssistfince of five alandoned ministers, Clill'ord. Ash
ley. HucUinghnm, .Arlington, and Lauderdale, who were

calleil thet^AHAL, from the initi.ils of llieir names form

ing that word, resolved to render him;ielt', if possible, ii'-

dependcnt of Parliament; in other words, an abdolut*
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prince. In connidprafion of a lurire brib* from Loiiln,

he Rgrnrd to join France in a war againnt Ilollniul, with

« view of putting an end to that example of a Protegl-

«nt rppiiblic.

WaT was acfonlinBly derlareij in May, 1672, nnd Iho

j«Tul force of Bnglnnd was niiploycd in mt'cliii)? that

of the Dutch by aea ; while Iiouis led a powerful itrmy

ariogg the Rhine, and in a very Hhort time bad ncnrly

rrilupod the whole of the 8e"en Provincca. In thin

niiorifoncy, the Dutch could only sav? thenmelvra from

i<li«olule ruin by laying a great part of Ihcir country

under water. The English, who had not entered heartily

Into thin war, aoon lM'f;an to lie alarmed for the Pite of

Holland, which waa almost their only support against the

dread of Popery ; and lhoui;h forbidden under severe

penalliea to censure the government nieasurca, they aoon

contrivnl to exhibit so much dinKaliafaction, at to render

• change of policy unavoidable.

The king found it neceasnry to aaaemble hia Parlia-

ment (February, 1873), and it was no sooner met, than

k passed some acts highly unfavouralile to bis desii»ns.

Among these was the fainouii Test Act, .< died b«>-

cansc it enacted the imposition of a religious oath ujion

all persons about to enter the public service, the design

being to exclude the Catholics from office. Almve nil

thinrr* the House of ('ommnns declared that it would
^i-ant no more supplies for the Dutch war. The kinir

resolved to prorogue the assembly ; but before ho could

do so, they voted the allinnee with France, and several

»f his ministers, to Ik? gnevDiret. ("Iiarles, who, in

wishing to be absolute, had been inspired by no other

motive than a desire of ease, now saw thiit there was a

hotter rhanre of his favourite indulgence In giving way
til his subjects than in any other course ; and he at once

a!>;indonpd all hi< former measures, and eoneluiled a

separate peace with Holland. This countrv was now
l)0:;iuiiing, under the conduct of the Prime of Orange,

to make a good defence against the FVench, which it was
the better enabled to do by obtaining thr friendship of

(fermany and Spain. In the year 1678, after a war,

which, without any decisive victories, will ever rtVlect

lu'itre upon Holland, • peace was concluded. The
Prince of Orange, in the previous year, had married the

Princesa Mary, eldest daughter of the Duke of York,

and educated in the reformed faith—an alliance which
pleased the Rnghah, from its strengthening the Protest-

ant interest, and which was destined, some yeara after,

to bring about important results.

During the whole of this reign th» oonuptnesa of the

eourt wai very great ; but it was, in some measure, the

protection of the public. Charles spent vast sums in

debauchery, and thus made himself more dependent on

his Commons than he would otherwise have Iwen.

Many of the ('ommons were exceedingly corrupt, and
all kinds of evil mcthodi> were adopted to render them
more lo. Bribes were distributed among them, and
tlicy were frequently rhifted ; that is, brought into the

presence of the king individually, and personally solicited

for vol*>a. Htill a large party maintained its purity and

in>lependence, and long kept « majority against liic

•»atU

TKC POPISH PLOT.

For a century past, one of the grand moving-springs

of the public conduct had been a strong detestation and

dread of the adherents of the Romish church. This

•enliment did not arise from any U'a, of the numbers or

|.<ilitical strength of the Catholics, lo: they were but a

aniall minority of the nation, but from u Mief, generally

entertained, that the Catholics scrupled at no treachery

or cnielty which might seem favourable to the re-establish-

ment of their religion. The popular notions, newly in-

Sained by the avowed Catholicism of the Duke of York,

jBU-prcsumptivc to the crown, and by the late intrigues

of the king with Francs, v" ' .'ncouraged )« ,^
who wished to impose, resiri'-lions upon the ron

^'^

gative, and to exclude the '..u. from the succpssion'*'?'
1 67H, an account of a plot, supposed to havf \J,
formed by the Papists^ for burning London, mniMtrri?
the Protestants, and destroying the king and i!',? p,o| i
ant religion, was circulated by one Kirby, a t\\fJ,i

Tong, a weak, credulous person ; and 'J'itus Oiiei
'

of the most abandoned miscreants that ever aurmtnA
history. The circumstances atU'nding this prelendcS
discovery were so unlike reality, that, if the nation h I

not been in a state of hallucination at the time l|w

never could have liecn for a moment listened to.
'

Nevertheless, the Popish Plot, as it was osllcd wi
not only generally believed by the people, but alw h'
the Parliament and the court ; and such was the fiifni

of the excitement, that a general massacre of the t'aliio.

lies was apprehended. Even the king, though incrcJuloJ
WHS obliged to give way to the prevailing delusion. Mpiiv
while, letters were seized, which dis<'ovcni| thnt th«

Duke of York carried on a corn spcndence with Prance
in opposition lo the religion and interests of his country,

A correspondcni-e of the king's minister, Dmiby, nhj/||

involvcil the king in the disgrace of similar m'nrhini.

tions, was detected; and, to crown the ,•
'i«!e, Sir Fj

mondsbury fiodl'rey, the magistrate who first ijave iiuh

lieity lo the plot, was found in the fields dead, mih
his own sword stuck through his body. For two \nn
this horrible delusion reigned over the piililic mind, and

under its influence many innocent Catholics were con-

deniiied to death. At length tlu execution of , vfofr

r.\lilc nobleman, the Viscount t'.rtfllinl, exritwl a spnerjl

sensation of pity, and the (Kople gradually nv, ind f>

pcnted of the exceKies which they had coumiitted.

THg HABEAS C0HPU8 ACT TUB EXCLUSION BIU.

.At this (wriod, the House of Commons apppjrs ff»

the first time formally separated into the two imrticsivho

have ever since been recognisi d in it. The apiiellaiioii

T(iry, np|)licd to the friends of the Court, wasoriinnillT

brought from Ireland, where the word Tom (ijivpufi

nseil by a Cavalier bamlitti, hud uriKiuollv been eslfndri

to the whole of the ^'avalier or Koyali»t |mrtv, Tht

term IIVii!,', which fell to the lot of the Opponjlion. i(

said to have originated in Hcotland, being firat inpliedio

the sterner portion of the Presbyterian party in the
|

western counties.

The Parliament having ii.>i.eached Danbv, thf kin| I

dissolved it, aid called another. The neiv awmMy,

which met in Octol)cr, 1679, proved e(]Uallv iinrontrol.
|

lable as the last. It passed, by a mnjorit;' of neJfnlj.

nine, a bill excluding the Duke of York fiom thcsufr I

.ession ; declared the king's guards and sJandiii? ancj

illegal ; ond passed the Habeas Cajma art, which, limit.

ing the time bi^tween the apiirehension of a sup|

criminal and his trial, rendered it impossible for thi<w I

any future sovereign to keep individuals in prison at hii

pleasure, as had formerly been done. The last icMim
[

is still justly looked upon as the great lulwaii of pei-

sonal lit>erly in Britain. Though the hill for exrludinj I

the Duke of York was thrown out by the I ppcr Hook, I

that prince found it necessary lo evade tiic populiij

o<lium. first by retiring to Brussels, and alterwardi lo

]

Scotland. At the same time, the Duke of Monmoulh,!

eldest natural son of the king, and believed Hy miiDjUJ

bo legitimate, liegan to be regarded hy the Preshytfriim I

and liberal party in general as a preferable heir !o iht

|

crown. In these agitations, the populace of LoDiiool

was particularly active; and it was at this period ttnl

|

the term miih was first used. The word wis anabbwl

viation of mobile vulgut, a phrase signifying "the »

I

steady vulgar," which the court cor.temptuousl; appWj

to the crowds which daily assembled.
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y ' PIMICVTION IN SCOTLAND.

IV prrnocntinn in Scotland for flrld-inretinR8 wu lo

tt«t<e, lh»'> •*'""' '*•* y" '*""• '' "" ""PF'""'' '•>'

IT 000 peno'v had aufTered by it, in finn, Imprisonment,

, J(»th. A bond wai attempted to be iniponed upon

i|. people, in which conventicles were renounced ; and,

enf'f'' " '" '^* ^'"' country, on army of 10,0lH)

HiBhlanilera waa permitted to ran^o there at free quar-

'ifM Nothing, it wna found, could break the reaolution

of the people to iiilhcro to their favourite modes of wor-

ahiii on '^c contrary, all these severe measures inspired

a deep reacntment against the government, as wi II as

(he prelatea. On the 2d of May, 1B71», k^ \rchl"«hop

Sliarpe was going '" hij coach to 8l i .
• vs, he was

lifsct by a hixly of desperate men, amonjj lom were

Balfour of Burleigh, and Hackstoun of '"m illct, who

cruellv »lcw him. An ins 'pction of the west country

conventiclers immediulely followed, and a party of dra-

onnna sent against them, under Captain Graham, of Cla-

verhouse, was gulliuitly repulned at Loudon Hill. In a

brief »P' "*> "bout five thousand men were found In arms

ijiinst the Btale, among whom were many of the lesser

i:,iitry,thecamn\aiid being assumed by a gentleman named

Hamilton. 'I'hc rebellion was conxidcred so formidable,

that the Duke of Monmouth was sent down to head the

troops for its suppression. He found them posted advan-

ageously at Bothwell ffridge (June 22) ; but divisions

on certain religious and political points unfitted them f

making a good resistan ( After defending the briilgo

for > while, they * nci' in a panic, and flo'!. Three

hur.'Jred were killc > i tl.o pursuit, and tw- ive hundred

taken pnsonerK.

This unfortunate insurre.-tion, being i llowed up by

frfih severities, eflTectually siilidued all disposition to re-

sistance, except in a sniiill party of the no iconformists,

whose principles wi'.e of an unusually cnthiisinstic kind.

Twenty armed men, professing these principles, were

awailed by a detach mciit of dragoons, in Airsmoss

IfiSO), when their leader, Cameron, a clergyman, and

neveral others, were killed, after a desperate resistance.

Cargill, another preacher of this extreme sect, soon after

held a conventicle at Torwood, near Stirling, where h«

formally excommunicated the kiiiK. his brother, and mi-

nisters. These proceedings had a highly injurious eflect,

in as far as they gave occasion for fresh severities against

the whole party ; but they originated in such pure

Biiil pous motives, and brought down such calamities

upon the unshrinking heads of those concerned in then),

that they have ever since been regarded In Scotland with

great respect

The more uncompromising party soon after arranged

themselves ir.to what they called a Secret Society, and
(IJlh January, 1633) ojienly appeared at Lanark, where

Ihey published a declaration of their principles, among
which a renunciation of all allegiance to Charles IL was
the most remarkable. The dispute bc'''.ten the govcrr-

mcnl and ita subjects had now arrived at such an extre-

mity, that individuals were shot in the fields by military

law, if they merely refused to acknowledge the royal

iQthority. The most of the people, unable or unwilling

!o resist, were therefore obliged to give an external reve-

rence lo the church established among them, or at Ifast

to the irregular clergy, who, by submissions oilious to

Ihe community, had received what was called an indul-

fmrt or pcrmiasioii to preach. A great disposition pre-

»ailcd to emigrate to the American colonics, as the only

means nf escaping the oppressive restraints which prc-

vitei 9 home.

THE KlXa RtCOMES ABSOLUTE.

In the mean time, an extraordinary revolution took

^e in Kiiglaiid. About the time that popular frciing

«u recovering from the mania respecting the Popish

Plot, the H( '
le of (Commons had ihown irrunger *ya{r-

tomi than ' r of a determination to seek the exclusion

of the Duki of York from the throne. The time wa4
unfortunito, for men were beginning to sus|)cct th>'

they had lieen deceived in many of their surmises about

danger from the (Jnlholics. The object, moreover,

tou'b upon a principle which many men in that ag«

deeme.; sacred—that of hereditary succession ; nor wa«
It posHiblo to blame the king for op|iosiiig a measure lO

unfavourable to the interests of his nearest blood rcl>'

tion. In fact, the Whig party pushed their favourite

measure to such a point a* to cause a reaction of tb«

public min 1 against their views.

The kit X called a new Parliament to meet at Oxford,

resolved 'n the event o*" .'c not proving more tractable,

to take advantage of the popular feeling, dissolve the

assembly, and never call another. It met on the 2 1 at

of March, 1081, and the Whigs Boon showed that the

Exclusion Bill \m» still uppermost In their minds. Tha
king permitted one of his ministers to propose, that, at

his death, the Princess of Orange should reign as regent,

and the new king be for over banished five hundred
miles <Vnm his dominions. To this concession, which
no RC'T- Mch greater than could have reasonably

t)een e;.p?i.' i, they would nc!, listen for a moment.
Charles then dissolved the Parliament as utterly intrac-

table <ind, as he expected, he was generally applauded

for t;i > act. Popular feeling had now taken a turn in

fu- ' of royalty ; and the representative branch of the

legislatu'c, long regarded with veneration by the Eng-
lish, wo once more permitted to go down without •
stniggb The king henceforth ruled entirely without,

control, being secretly supplied with money h) France,

in consideration of his non-interference with the con-

quests of that country.

THE RTK-HiOUSK PLOT.—DfATH OF CHARLVS II.

A fit of slaviiibncsa now befell the En;;lish nation, at

remarkable in its extent as the late fury against the

court and the Catholics. Supported by this mood of

the people, Charles caused all the corporations in the

kingdom lo pivc up their old charters, and accept of new
ones, by which he became all-powerful over the elec-

tions of magistrates, and, consequently, over thoee of

pailiamentary representatives, should ever another elec-

tion of that k'nd take place. The leaders of the lat«

I majority in riirliameni, comprising tho Duke of Mon-
mouth, T .1 Russell (son of the Eail of Bedford), tha

Earl of i: -kX, Lord Howard, the famous Algernon

Sydney, > i' John Hampden, grandson of the patriot

who ftrs* TCr. .1 Charles I., being reduced to absolute

despair, f -med a project for raising an insurrection in

London, to be supported by one In the west of England,

and onother under the Earl of Argyle in Scotland, and

the object of which should be confined to a melioration

of the government. They were betrayed by an associate

named Riimsay, and implicated, by a train of unfortunate

circumsta ice •, in u plot for assassinating the king

(styled ttiv- Rye-house plot), of which they were per-

fectly innocent. By the execution of Russell and

Sydney, a.n' jome other severities, the triumph of tha

king might be considered as completed. After having

been an absolute sovereign for nearly four years, he

died (February fi, 168.5), pro'essing himself at the last

lo be a Cai!;olic, and was svcccedeJ by the Duke ol

York.

Charles II. was a prince of a gay and checrfnl dispoai*

tion, and so noted a sayer of witty things, and so

addicted to humorous aiiiustMncntg, that he was called

" the merry monarch." His wit, shrewdness, and good

humour, form the beet side of his character. On the

other side, we fim'. a deficiency of almost every active

virtu- and of all stoady princip'e. He never allowed

a \ ''. oi his station, or any claim upon his justice
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or rlrmcnry. to intfrfpre w.lh hin own inti-rciita, or fivn

to (liMurb him in hii iiulol<'i)t nnd vicioiin plpnttirfn.

Nei|l«ctin|i bin wife, who never hu<l uny rhildrori. ho

•pent mo«t iW' hid llmr with hin vHrioim miHlrrimcii, who
opnnly livril nt court, driil were ovrri received hv the

queen. Of thenc ln«lic», tho mo«t rerinrkuhle »«rc

Louim Cjiivrniniilp, whom he rrented l)iuiieii» of Porlii-

month, and Uarl>Rrn Villiem, whom In' made Diichi'm

of (>level«ml. (• x umiii of the kinK hy hin miRtrexwii

were niidu duke*, luid fve of Ih'-iv w»re the progoniton

of finniheii in tho [inghxh nohi

During tho reign of Charh . lie nafion adviinced

ronnidernhly in the ifl» of n;i-ii{iition and cmiuMcrce

;

and the nianuf.ir rin o|' hrm n\m». »\\k, hiitii, and

In exllo, and there were aome tllntrirlK of llir .,.

where they were •«!,. ined n have rnii.Nii|pr,l||p
jij.

'

ere

enee. 'I'he Diike of „ionm.iuth and the Ivnl of Arirvi

(the latter of whurn had l)een ronilciiiiicil tn dfiiii,

'

H'olland, fi)r adding n inmlillcntioii to tlir tc«l<i„||. i"

hnd ei«'H|ied") met in Ilolliiiid, and prcjcdi'd two ,1,

rate invaHion^ for tho purpou- of cx|n|Iiiiu Kiiiiijj,

'I'he former noon atUr hnidi'd m tlie hc»i „( p- i

with a nmnli retinue, and ijiiirkly found himself ,|
.(!'

head of ftdOO |)er»on«, Ihnngli irregidiirly
iirriinl. u

nevernl plaeei he lauwd himxelf to he |mih liiinni,) ki

which oflended Miiiiiy of liin principal adherpiitii, u
,''

(•(iimiHten. with hia prc»' • engiit'cuiinln. (Ippn ||'

whole, hi* conduct wai :m nergelic eiioiiifh for i|„

loanagcmeiit of siich a' , : .
.
priw. being iHlncliKJ

|,
paper, were emalili^hetj. The poHt-odicc, wl u|> during

„,^^
^

the Coiifinonwcidth ii» a means of r.iising miMii'V, wbm I
the kiiig'a troopn near Itridtfcwater, liix iiifu; try f„u.'|'|

advanced 'n this reign, and the pi imy poxt wan now !
with Home spirit. IpiiI. b<ini; dc-^crlcd hy tlic ciivulry, wj

a private |H'r«on. Koada were ' hy the d\ikc hiniwlf, were oliig.d to give viny, Ji^,

month wa» tnki n and executed. Many of lii.^ fo|

were hanged with 'it form of trial hy the roynl

and olherH were iiiii'rwar'U put to death, wid, fmJi

'

any more formiility, by the celehrateil •|iiil-.lu»iic,> Jpf

fcricB, whom the king wnt down with a c(iiiiiiiiH,|nn i/,

try the oiremi'Ts, The butchery of mvit i| hutiiircd

men of low coiiilition, who were uiinlile of 1 1

> mwivp, ,„

ilo any harm to tl.' government, was lookeil unDnisi
UKMt unjustifiable piece of cru.Mty, i,en if it hiiil liern

pnpularlj

Iweun in jondiiii by

greatly improved, and stuge-coach travelling was com-

menced, though not carried to any great extent. During

this reign, tea, colfeo, and chocolate, which have had a

preat cflect in improving and softening manners, wer»'

first introiluced. In Kitil), the Koval Society was esta-

hiishcd in London, for the cultivation of natural science,

mathematics, and all useful knowledge. 'I'he science

of astronomy was greatly advanced by the investisations

of Flamslead and Halley. lint the greatest contribution

to science was madn by Sir Isaac Newton, whose I'rin- Icaally done ; ami the priiicipat blamo Was
liplea of Natural Philosophy were pullli^^hed in IfiH:):

,

uscriU-d to the king.

in this work, the true theory of plantlary motions was I
'J'hr Karl of Areyle sailed in .May with a rorrfuponn.

first explained, in reference to the principK' of gravita- ' iuR ex|iedilion. and landiil in that part of the Wcfi

tion. Amongst tho literary men of the (icricxl, the first Highlands which owned bis authority. I'nfortutiattli

place is to bo assigned to John Milton, author of tlie for him, the government had received wnrnin(r, nnj

I'nradise Lost and other poems: Nainuel Uiitler shines seized all the gciitlcmen of his clan, upon whnm he hail

as a humorous and satirical jioet, and Ivliiiund Waller chielly depended. He nevertheless raiwd leiwccn livo

as a lyrist Amongst divines, the hiu'hest names i-on- and <lirco thousand men, and made a liinid ailmnfrio

licclfnl with the church are those of Jeremy Taylor and til.isgnw, in the cxjiectation of Ihmiil' joined liy ihiipr-

Isaac Harrow ; while the highest among the iionco'n- secutid I'resbytcrians of that part of the coiiiilrV, Ufj,,,,

formists arc those of Richard liaxter and John Hunyan. surrounded on the march by various purticH of troopj,

The theatre, which had l>een supprp>^s«'d during the lie dispersed his ormy, and sought to esca|K' in din^iiiif,

("onimonwealth, was revived in this reign ; but the

drama exhibited less tul at u.l more licentiousness than
it did in the previous ni«ii»> Female characters, which
had formerly Is-cn » n-J \v iLun, were now for tho first

lime performed by <
. i;-i.

jA>;i:s II.— f; .!r.;j4f(0N or monmoi-th.

Char'es II., with all U.i f lulls, had conducted himself

t<>wnrd4 his subjects with so much fxTsonal cordiality,

and had so well calculated his ground U't'ore making any
Bi:gres»i<ms upon popular liberty, that lie might prolmbly

have pursued his arbitrary career for many years lonccr.

Hut his brother James, though much more res|H"ctable

as a man, more industrious, and mort' sincere, wanted
entirely tho easiness of carriage, plea^^anlry, and pene-

tration, which were the grounds of the late king's popu-

larity and success. He was, moreover, an avowed
Catliolic, and inspired by an ardent denire of reforming

tlic nation Imck into that faith. He began his rt^ign by

declaring Iwforc the privy council his intention to govern

but was taken, brought to Kdinliurgh, ami rxcrutiil

Thus terminated the last ellint made by the Whig lurlj

to atneliorate the despotic sway of the Hluarts.

ARBITNART MEASURES Or THE KINO.

Encouraged by his successes, James conccivoi] ih,

he might safely begin the prwess of cliaiiging ihotsu

lilished religi'in of the country. On the plou of tii

supremacy over tho church, he tmik the iilicrtv of dn.

pensing with the test-oath in favour of sonic Cnlholic

officers, and thus broke an ail uhicli was looked iiimn,

under existing circumstances, ns the chief sifcgunrjof

the Protestant faith. His Parliamctit. wrvilp nn jt itu

in temiHjral matters, took the nl:irm nt this !i|iiii'.uii

danger, and gave the king so elli-ctiial a rewstancf llii!

he resorti-d to n dissolution. Transactions exactly similji

took place in 8i'otlan>l.

Heedless of these symptoms, lie proclaimed an unirrN

sal toleration, for the purfiose of relieving thi (,'allii4s,

and thus assumed the uncoii!>titutional right of (liK{'on«iii;

with acts of Parliament. The nation was thrown k»Kolcly by the lawi, and to maintain the existing church ;

and such was the confidence in his sincerity, that he
|

this measure, and by the numerous promolions of Riv

Simn became very [Kipular. Addresses |K)ure<l in upon man Catholics, into a state of great alarm; even itt

biin from all quarters, profcsMiig the luosi abject devo- I clergy, who had been so eager to prciuh an im|Jiiit

tion to his person. The parliament called by him voted
j

ol)cdience to the royal will, begun to see that it nie';l

an ample revenue, and expressed the greatest fi«'rvility
]
lie productive of much dancer. When Jnnics ran.

towards him in all things, 'i'he di'drines of passive I maiided that his proclamaiion of toleration shoiiM !«

olieilience, and the divine right of the sovcn'ign. were i read in every pulpit in the country, only two hiiniirftl

now openly preached. The University of Oxford pro- of the clergy obeyed. Six of the bishops jniiiiJ in i

mii'gated an elaborate declaration of passive oU-ilience

to rulers, which they declare to lie " clear, alisolulc,

ana without any exception of any state or order of

Cicn."

Thr remoina of the Whig party sti!) existed, though i of the nu'ion, ac(^uittcd.

respectful (Mtition aeainst the order; ^iit the Vm it-

cl.ired that document to lx> a seditious lih'l, ami lhrt»

the [letitioners into the Tower. In Juno, 1688. itfj

were tried in Westminster Hall, and, to the infinite jof
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In June, 1688. tfcej

d, to the infiail« jof

mindoJ I'y '<"«!"" *''»'• ""' '''"Ct prorrrdod on hi*

hlol fi'""''' In iliidnnru of the luw, ht> liclil n|ii<ii inter*

four*

iiiji

with the l'i>|«'i for till) rentornlioii of Uriliiin to

ih. lw«oin of the Koininh chiireh. He nillnl Cnlhollc

1 m ilio |irivy rouiiril, anil even |)lnee(l Nome in the
'

hinet. ''hil'<'i». hy lii« iuMti««tiiiii, were everywhere

"ill anil niiiiikH niul pii" ' went opoiily nhmil hi«

I. re A eoiift of liir' oiiiii iitHioii—11 eruel iiiKtru-

'',„f power iiniler Chnrii-i I.—was erecteil, nntl heforo

.'i, fverv rieri »' I'lT^i'ti wh > unvo any oireneu lo llin

iiiWd* iiiiiiiiiom'il. Ho ttlw) exeited ureal liulii(tiii.

Iiv violently tlinmliiiK 11 Cullinlic ii|ioii .MaKilulen

' llt'iic
at Oxliinl, It* i>* hem), aiel ox|ielliiig the iiieiii-

I
, („ their reii'lance to lii* will. I'lililie feeliiin wuh

li'oiind to Ihi' hiKlii -t piti'li of oxcilemont hy the queen

|.dng delivered (.'un" IC llH«), of m Hon, who niii^ht

iic ejiK'cli'il to |M'r|)< liialc the Ciitholic ri'lii(iiin in the

(..lUiiliV,
"I'll "I' ' '"'"'y »u»|ieeteil to ho A Huppositi-

tinuM child, hnninlit forw lul solely for that purpose.

The di»afli'i'li"" priiilmnl hy these eireuniiitaiioe* ex

tended to everv eluiw of the kini{'* suhject*, except tln^

II |^]y „| Kdinnii CiitholicH, rniiiiy of whom 1 uiilJ

not hidii re^jiirdinn the royal ineaHUre* n* iiniiriiiient.

The Torien were eiira«i'd at the ruin thrcatriicil to the

/.i 1. jf P"..liii.l. whirli they regarded aa tlii grand

,^,,1 of coiiwrvalive priiicipiin ii. •'•" empire. The

Wtiiif'i, who had already mode many strenuous eirnrln

tocxflnde or expel the king, were now more inflamed

jjainBt him than ever. The cleruy, « pmiilar and iii-

Ihipntiil luxly, were inilimiimt at the injuries indicted

niioii their fluircli ; and even the diasenters, tliontjh

ooimrelicnded in the (jeneral toleration, aaw ton clearly

tlirin.'fh il» motive, and \vere too well convinced of the

ilfcalily of iirt manner, and of the dnn(?er of its ohject,

IS alfcctiiiif the I'mleslant faith, to he exempted from

llif wiieral senliinent. But Sir the hirth of llin Prince

ol Wales, the iieoplc at hirije iniuhl have heeii contented

to wail fjr ihe relief which was to lie cxpeil. d, after the

ilfithofthe kinn, from the Hiiccossion of the Princess of

Orange, who was .» Protestiint, and united lo the chief

military defiiidei- of that interest in Kuropc. Hut this

hojic waJ now shut out, and it was necessary lo resolve

upon Home decisive ineusurcs fur the safety of the na-

tiimiil religion.

THB REVOLUTION.

In this crisis, some of the principal nohility and Rentry,

»itli a few oler);yinen, united in a secret address to the

Prince of OranRC, callinij upon him to come over with

m 'drilled force, and aid them in prolectiiiR their faith

iiiJ liliertie.i. This prince, who feared that EiiKlund

muld soon lie joined to France against tlie few remain-

In; Protestant powers, and aUo that his prospects of the

iucii'ssion in that country, os nephew and aon-in-hiw of

ihekinj,* were endannered, listened readily to this call,

Mil immediately collected a laru;e fleet ami army, coin-

|jri«ini; many indiviihial.s, natives of both Scotland and

Eiijlind, who had lied from the severe povernment of

the Stuart princes. The preparations for Ihe exiM^dition

nrre ronihieled with gnat secrecy, and James was
jwrtly Wiuiled to them, hy a rumour that their only

'I'joctwas to fiiijhlen him into a closer connection with

Fnnce, in order lo make him odious to his suhjccls.

When lie was at length assured by his miiiist«r in Hol-

lanii that he iiiii^ht iimnediately expect u fnrmidaldc in-

viiiion, he grew pale, and dropped the letter frmn his

Iwnik He imineiiiaU'ly ordered a fleet and huge army
lo he collected, and, that he iiiinht regain the alleetiona

ol'liis subjects, he called i parliameiil, and undid many
of hit Uie invasureH, The [leoplc justly sus^H'cled hi*

•Tlie iiiotlit-r of the priiit'e was Mnrj Sliinrt, elilest (Iniifriilt

I oiChirk-s 1.. mill s'miit 01 Jaiiifs II. l-'irlintf tin* niiniil I'rtiice

1
of Wak-p. hi* own wilt., iinil Ihi- Piincr^-* Aliln'. the two
i!aii|jlili.i>oi Uii' luHt;, he wui iliu lieir ui the llnli.'li crown.

coiiceiiiion* lo Iw inninoere, and were ronHrmed in llieif

lielief, when, on a rumour of the Prinr^ of OrmiKF heing
put liaek hy a torni, lie recalled the writ* fi/r uiienililiiig

Pailiunienl,

On the lOth ofOctiilwr, tlie Prince of Orange *ot anil

with .VI ithipN of war, 2.5 frigate*, SA ilre-ahip*, and 6(1(1

traiiKporl*, coiilainiiig 1.5,000 land troop*. A torrn
oeeiisioned *onie daiiiage and deUy ; hut he winii put ti)

sea again, and proceeded with u fair wind along the

llriliHli (Mmniiel, exliiliiting from hi* own veMsel a flag,

on which were iiwrilied the word*, "'I'll*; PiiorK* 1 »Nr
l{i.i.iiiiiiN A'Hii Tiiii I.rHKiiTifcM or Knolakh," witli IIm

appo-^ile motto of hw lamily, " Je fliiiiiliintlriii"— I will

maintain. A* he r is^^l hetween Dover and (^'uliiis, hi*

uiimimi'iit was \ Mile lo crowds of spectator* on liolh

shore*, whose l.elings were much exi ited ul onco hy it*

apjiearanco and it* well-known purpose. The Fliiglislj

Heel Ih iiig detained at Harwich hy the lamo wind wliicit

*as NO lavoiirahh) to ilie prince, lie landed (Novemlier 5)
v*ithout oppnsilion at Torlmy, and imriiediately iiroceeilej

to circtil'i'i iianifesto, declaring tiie grievances of tha
kiiigdiii riroriMting, wiili the auppurt oi tii« people,

to redress

At the fi emed some reason te. fear that Ilia

prince 1'"" meet with udcijuute supiiori On hie

march <nd for eignt days after ariivmg therti,

;:c wna loi any person of conse(|uenco. l^he

nation, low. Iiecame alive lo Ihe necessily if

giving him ment. The gentry of Devon .i;,<|

t**oinerset.shiri's loniied an iLssociation in his liehalf. 'I'iia

Kariri of Uedford and Abingdon, with other persons of

distinction, repaired to his ipiarters at Exeter. Lord
Uelamerc took uriiis in Cheshire; the city of York wai
seized liy the Earl of Daiiliy; the Earl of Itulli, .ivernor

of Ply miiuth, declared for the prince; and the E.ir! of

Ucvonshire muile a like diclaratioii in Uerhy. Every
day discovered some mm instance of that general con-

federacy into which the nation hod entered against the

measures of the king. lint the most dangerous symptom,
and that which rendered his allliirs des|>crate, was ilia

spirit which lie Ibii'id to prevail in his army. On hi.4

iidvancing nt its head to Salisbury, he learned iliat soma
of the principal olVuers had gone over to Ihe Prince of

Orange. Lord Cliurchill (afterwards famous as Uuko
of Murlliorough), Lord Trelawney, ond his son-in-law,

(.ieorgc, I'rince of Denmark, successively followed this

example. Even his daughter, the Princess Anne, de-

serted him. In great fs'rplexity, he summoned a council

of peers, by whose advice wntji were issued for a new
Parlianii'iit, and commissioners despatched lo treat with

the prince, A kind uf infatuation now took possession

of the king; and, ha>iiig sent the queen and infant

prince privati-ly lo I'Vance, he (juilted the capital at mid-

night, almost unattended, for the purpose of following

them, leaving orders to recall the writs and disband tlia

army. I)y this firocedure, the jHiace of the country was
imminently einlaiigered ; but it only served lo hasten

the comph'le triumph of Ihe Prince of Orange, who had
now advanced to VV'ind.sor, The supreme authority

seemed on the point of falling into Ills hands, when, to

his great disappointment, the king, having been disco-

vered at Keversbain, in Kent, was brought back to Lon-

1
don, not without some marks of (lopular sympath}' and

I

allt'ction. There was no alternative but to request tha

i

uiil'orliiiKite monarch to retire to a country house, wliere

,
be might await the settlement of alVairs. James, finding

his palaces taken possession of by Dutch guards, and
' dreading assassination, look the opportunity to renew
I his attempt to leave the kingdom. He proceeded on

,
board a v.ssel in the Medway, and, after some obstruc-

, lions, arrived safely in I'"'raiice, where Louis readily

u(Vorded him an asylum.

1 'i'lie same day thai Jhe king left Whitehall for the last

j
time, his »ephcw and son-iii-lu'A' arrived at St. James'»

a a
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INFORMATION POR THE PEOPLE.

The public bo<1ies immedintely waited on him, to expreu

their zeal for hiu cause ; and such of the membera of the

. ate Parliamrnts, as happened to be in town, having met

by his invitation, requested him to issue writs for a con-

vention, in order to settle the nation. He was in the

tame manner, and for the same purpose, requested to call

• convention in Scotland. The Entflish convention met

•n the 22d of January, 1689, and during ite debates the

prince maintained a magnanimous silence and neutrality.

thf Tory party, though it had joined in calling him

•vrr, displayed aomo scruples respecting the alteration of

the succession, and seemed at firnt inclined to settle the

crown on the princess, while William should have only

the office of regent ; but when this was mentioned to

the prince, he calmly replied, that in that event, he should

immediately return to Holland. A bill was then passed,

declaring that " James H., having endeavoured to suli-

vert the constitution, by breaking the originitl contrart

between the king and people, and having withdrawn

himself from the kingdom, has abiHrnted the govern-

ment ; and that the throne is thereby become vacant."

To the bill was added what was called a Declaration of
Jiights, namely, an enumeration of the various laws by

which the royal prerogative and the popular lit)erties had

formerly been settled, but which had bci-n violated and

evaded by the Stuart sovereigns, William and Mary,
having expressed their willingness to ratify this declara-

tion, were proclaimed king and queen jointly—the ad-

ministration to rest in William; and the convention was
then converted into a Parliament

In Scotland, where the Presbyterians had resumed an

ascendency, the convention canic to a less timid decision.

It declared that James, by the abuse of his power, had

forfeited all right to the crown—a decision also alferting

bis posterity ; and William and Mory were immediately

after proclaimed. By n bill passed in the Bnglixh Par-

liament, the succession was settled upon the survivor of

the existing royal pair; next u|ion the Princess Anne
and her children ; and. Anally, upon the children of Wil-

liam by any other consort—un arrangement in which mi

hereditary principle was overlooked, except that which

would have given a preference to James and his infant

aon.

By the Revolution, as this great event was styled, it

might be considered as finally decided that the monarchy

was not a divine institution, superior to human challenge,

as the late kings bad represented it, but one dependent

on the people, and established and maintained for their

benefit. Many advantages, of smaller importance, though

of more direct and practical utility, resulted from the

change. The Episcopal Church, which in Scotland had

occasioned incessant discontent and disturbance for the

last twenty-eight years, was abolished in that kingdom,

and the favourite Presbyterian forms were cHtablished, to

the almost universal satisfaction of the nation. By an
act passed in the English parliament, the dissenters from

the Church in England were freed from the severities to

which they had been exposed during the last two reigns.

The royal revenue, which had formerly lieen fixed at the

beginning of each reign, was now settled annually by

the House of Commons, so that the king was more un-

der the control of his people than formerly. 'J'he inde-

pendence and impartiality of the judges were now secured

by their being appointed for life, or during good beha-

Tiour, instead of being removable at the royal pleasure us

heretofore. William is said to have wished to grant

ome further concessions in favour of the Dissenters, but

Was prevented by the ))owerful upjiosition which the

Tory party presented in Parliament.

RISISTANOE IN SCOTLAND AND IRELAND.

The new government was at first extrenicly popular

%< Scotland ; but one portion of' the people was much
m-^ated to ik Thia consisted of the HiglUaiid clan*—

a

primitive race, unable to appreciate the right, *|,ij, .

been gained, prepossessed in favour of direct herpilit

succession, and of such warlike habits, that thoagh
minority, they were able to give no small trouble to aJ
peaceful Lowlanders. When the Scottish convrni;

was about to settle the crown on William and Marv
Viscount Dundee, formerly Graham of Claverhooae

anil

celebrated for his severity upon the recusant
Preibviis

rians, raised an insurrection in the Highlands in fayou,

of King James, while the Duke of Gordon, a Cithojic.

still held out Edinburgh Castle in the same interest, h
was with no small difficulty that the new governinenl

could obtain the means of reducing these opuoncnti
The castle, after a protracted siege, was given up in

Juiie (1689). General Mackay was despatched by Wjj.

liam, with a few troops, to join with such forces ai he
could obtain in Scotland, and endeavour to suppreMthe
insurrection in the Highlands. He encountered Dundee
at Killiecrankie (July 27), and, though his troops nere

greatly superior in numlier and discipline, experienced i

complete defeat. Dundee, however, fell by a musket-

shot in the moment of victory, and his army was unable

to follow up its advantage. In a short time the High.

land clans were induced to yield a nominal obedience to

William and Mary.

In Ireland, a much more foimidable resistance nu
ofTered to the revolution settlement. S<nco the accessiog

of James, the Romish faith might be descril)ed as virtualli

predominant in that kingdom. The |!>W8 againat Ca-

tholics had Ueen suspended by the royal authorilr, all

public otiices were filled by them, and, though the e«li-

blixhed clergy were not deprived of their benefices, Ten

little tithe was paid to them. ' The vice-regal office vai

held by the Earl of Tyrconnel, a violent and ambiliom

young man, disposed to second the king in all hit io.

prudent measures, and resolved, in the event of theii

failing, to throw the country into the hands of the FrencL

The people at large, being chiefly Catholics, were warmli

attached to the late sovereign, whose cause they regardeil

as their own.
Early in the spring of 1 689, James proceeded from

France to Ireland, where he was soon at the bead of i

large though ill-disciplined army. He immediately nfi-

fii-d an act of the Irish Parliament for annulling that sol-

tiemciit of the Protestants upon the lands of Uallwlii-s

which had taken place in the time of Cruniwcll, acil

another for attainting two thousand persons of the Fro-

testaiit fiiith. The Protestants, finding themiielvos ibui

dispossessed of what they considered their propeitv, anJ

exposed to the vengeance of a majority over whom ibey

had long ruled, fled to Londonderry, Inniskilleii, ml

other fortified towns, where they made a de^peiait

resistance, in the ho|)e of being speedily snccoureil h

King William. That sovereign now led over a iaite I

army to Ireland, and (July 1) attacked the native forco

under his father-in-law at the fords of the Boync, nnt

the village of Dunore, where he gained a conipltli

victory.

James was needlessly dispirited by this diwister, mil

lost no time in sailing again to France. In realilv, tix I

Irish made a f>otter appearance, and fought more vigour-
j

ously, after the linttle of the Boyne, than before it. Thi

Duke of Berwick, a natural son of James, and the l!iil I

of Tyrconnel, still kept the field with a lar^e Wv <
[

cavalry, and the infantry were in the mean time eilk-

tually protectinl in the town of Limerick. William ffl-

1

V(>st<!(l this town, and, in one aiisaiiU upon it, loat tn I

thousand men, which so disheartened biin, that he ml
|

bac k to England, leaving his oflicers to prosecutt ihi I

war. The Irish oriiiy afterwards fought a regulm lull* I

al Aghriiii, when, partly owing to the loss of their bri'i

[

leader, St- Huth, they were totally routed. The reuMim

of the ('atholic forces took nfuge in Limerick, »lwl I

they finally subuiitteJ in turuiit of a treaty which ncewJ
|
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iMiire the Catholic population in all dedrable rights

I privileg*.
't w«i agreed that they should receive

i nntral pardon ; that their estates should be restored,

Ih^ aUairiders annulled, and their outlawries reversed ;

|h(t Roman Catholics should enjoy the same toleration

M in the days of Charles II., and not be disturbed in the

giereiie of their religion ; that they should be restornd to

11 ||,g privileges of subjects, on simply swearing alle-

ntDce to the king and queen ; and that such as chose

to follow the fortunes of James (of whom there was a

rut Dumlier), should be conveyed to the Continent at

tlw eipenso of government

King William, whose disposition was tolerant, pro-

nittd to procure a ritification of this treaty by Parlia-

BBnt, but he was thwarted in his design. An act was

ptssed in England, making it necessary for all members

jfthe Irish Parliament, and all persons filling civil,

military, and ecclesiastical offices in Ireland, to take an

oath ibjuring the most important doctrines of the ' 'atho-

lic faith. After this had taken effect, in the filling of the

Irish Parliament with Protestants, an act was passed by

that assembly, professing to be a confirmation of the

tnatr of Limerick, but in reality putting the Catholics

into * worse condition than before.

REION or WILLIAM III.

Though all military opposition was thus overcome,

William soon found difficulties of another kind in the

msnagcment of the state. The Tories, though glad to

MTS the established church by calling in his interference,

ligd submitted with no good grace to the necessity of

nuking him king ; and no sooner was the danger past,

•Jita their usual principles of hereditary right were in a

neat measure revived. From the name of the exiled

monarch, they now began to be known by the appella-

tion of Jacobites, .lamcs's hopes of a restoration were

•juu for a long time kept alive, and the peace of Wil-

liam's mind was so much embittered, as to make his

sovereignty appear a dear purchase. Perhaps ihe only

drcamstance which rcconciPcd the king to his situation,

vas the great .additional force he could now bring against

the ambitious deiiigus of Louis XIV. Almost from hix

accession he entered heartily into the combination of

European powers for checking this warlike prince, and

oooducted military operationo against him every summer

b person. The necessity of having supplies for that

purpose rendered him unfit, even ;f he had been willing,

to resist any liberal measures proposed to him in Parlia-

ment, and hence his passing of the f.^mou.s Triennial

Act in 1694, by which it was appointed th.it a new P.ir-

liament should he called every third year. Li this year

died Queen Mary, without ofEtpring ; after which Wil-

liam reigned as solo monarch.

While William was treated in England with loss than

justice, he lost all his popularity in Scotland, in conse-

quence of two separate acts, characterized by great

cruelty and injustice. An order had been issued, com-

manding all the Highland chiefs, under pain of fire and

iword, to give in their submission before the last day of

the year 1K91. One individual—Macdonald of Ulencoe

—was prevented by accident from observing the day,

d letters of fire anil sword, signed by the king, were

accordingly issued against him. The milit.iry party

iitruiled with this duty, instead of boldly advancins; to

the task, came among the cian as friends, partook of

their hospitality and amusements, and never indicatcil

tlieir intentions till the morning of the 13th of February

il69!J),
when they nttarkod the unsus|)ccting people in

leir beds, and mercilessly slew all that came in their

way. Thirty-eight iiersons, including the chief and his

wile, were slaughtered, and many others died in the

HOW, 84 they vainly tried tc escape. A more atrocious

sriion duos not stain modern history, though the barba-

rous circumstances of the slaughter were mere owing to

feelings of private revenge en the part of some of the
officials of government in Scotland, than to the inten

tions of William.

Two or three years after, the Scottish people began tc

turn their attention to commerce, by which they saw
great advantages guineil bv neighbouring states, and they
planned a colony on the Isthmus of Darien, which they

thought might liccome an emporium for American and
Indian |)roduce. They subscribed among (bemselves,

for this purpose, no less than £400,000 ; to which was
added more than as much again by merchants in London
and Holland. The jealousy of other trading companies,
and the remonstrances of the Spaniards, who apprehend-
ed some interference with their colonies, induced the

king to withdraw his countenance from the scheme,
after he had sanctioned it by act of Parliament; but,

nevertheless (1608), a gallant expedition was sent out
by the Scots, who founded a town called New Edin-
burgh, about midway between Portobello and Cartha-

gcna, and under the ninth degree of latitude. During
the winter months, every thing seemed likely to answer
the expectations of the colonists ; but summer brought
disease, and, on their provisions running low, they
found, to their infinite consternation, that they could get

no supplies, the Spanish and British colonists of the

neighbouring countries l)eing forbidden to deal with
them. In May and September, 1699, ere intelligence

of these circumstances could reach home, two other

expeditions had sailed, containing 1800 men, who were
involved on their arrival in the same disasters. After

disease had swept oflf many hundreds, the remainder
were attacked by the Spaniards, who pretended a right

to the country ; and to these haughty enemies, who were
countenanced in their proceedings by the British soto-

reign, the unfortunate colony waw obliged to surrender.

Very few ever regained their native country, and the

large sums vested in the undertaking were irrecoverably

lost. The massacre of Glencoe, and the Darien expe-

dition, excited the most bitter feelings against the king
in the breasts of the Scottish nation, among whom the

Jacobite party thenceforward began to assume a for-

midable appt-arance.

The peace of Ryswick, concluded in 1697, by which
the French power was confined tn due limits, permitted

William to spend the concluding years of his reign in

peace. In 1 700, in consideration that he and his sister-

in-law Anne had no children, the famous Act of Suc-
cession was passed, by which the ctown, failing these

two individuals, was settled upon the next Protestant

heir, Sophia, Duchess of Hanover, daughter of Eliza-

beth, the eldest daughter of James I.

About this time, the causes of a new war took *heir

rise in certain disputes respecting the succession U. the

crown of Spain. The title to that sovereignty, in the

event of the death of the e\.^ting king without heirs,

was claimed by the King of j'Vance, the Elector of Ba-
varia, and the Emperor of Germany, through various fe-

male lines of descent. A treaty, to which England was
a party, was entered into for preventing the whole from

falling into the hands of the reigning family of France,

whose possessions would then have been so great as to

be inconsistent, it was thought, with the independence

and safety of the neighbouring states. At the death of

the King of Spain, a will was produced, in which it ap-

peared that he had appointed the Duke of Anjou, second

son of the Dauphin, to l)c his successor. The French

king lost no time in enforcing the pretensions of his

grandson, who, under tlie title of Philip V., became the

founder of the Bourbon dynasty in Spain.

About the same time (September, I ''01), James, the

exiled English king, died at St. Germains, leaving bia

pretensions to his son, James, Prince of Waics, now a

boy of thirteen years of a^e, and bencefortl. generally

recognised in Britain by the epithet of the P^tteniiu
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Without rf^nrd to th* trrnty of Ryuwirk. Louii XIV.
•rknowle.lfred this "ouni? person an Jaihkm [IL, Kin? of

• ileal Brituin, hy winoh ho nil<li!(l jreatly to the hostile

Irolinio: which his other pmropilintfa had already created

ill the Britifih Iting and people. A war was accurdiiuly

in preparation, when Kin? William died (March 8, 1708),

in conaeqiienco of a fall from his horse.

William was a prince of commanding ahility, particu-

larly in military alTuirs. His ruling sentiment was a

wish to Tcdueo the power of the King of Franco, which

he was ahle in no small degree to etfoct. His person was
tliin and feeble, and his ordinary demeanour cold, silent,

nd somewhat repulsive. It was only in battle that he

Rver became animated or easy. He was a conscientious

man, of sober domestic habits, and sincerely attache<I to

toleration in religion. But for the questionable act of

expelling his uncle and father-in-law from the throne,

•nd his concern in the afiaim of Glencoe and Darien, no

serious Mot of any kind would have rested upon his name,

either as a public or private person.

The reign of King William is remarkable for the first

legal sugiport of a standing army, and for the commence-

ment of the national debt. It is also distinguished hy

(he first establishment of regular banks for the de|>osit nf

money, and the issue of a paper currency. I ornierly,

the business of banking, as fur as necessary, nas trans-

«cted by goldsmiths, or through the medium of the pul)-

lic Exchei|uer, by which plans the public was not sutTi-

rtently insured against loss. In 1695, the first public

establishment for the purpose, the Vankof F.nslnn'l, was
established by one William Paterson, a scheming Soots-

man ; and next year the Bank of Scotland was set on

foot by one Holland, an English merchant; the cnpitnl

in the one case b<;ing only £1,200,000, and in the other

the tcntli part of that sum.
,

In the reign of King William flourished Sir William

Temple, an eminent political and philosophical writer,

t» wliom is usually assigned the honour of first composing

(he English language in the fluent and measured manner
which afterwards l>ecame general. The most profound

|)!iilo8ophii!il writer of the age was John Locke, author

ot'an Essay on the Human Understandinir, an Essay on

Toleration, and other works, Bishop Tillotson stands

iiigh as a writer of elegant sermons. The greatest name
in |>olite literature is that of John Drjden, remarkable

lor his energetic style of poetry, and his translations of

Virgil and Juvenal.

gUEEN ikNNE. MARLB0RUU0H*8 CAMPAIGNS.

William was succeeded by his sister-in-law Anvk, se-

co:id daughter of the late James II. ; a princess now
lliirty-eight years of age, and chiefly rerniirkable for her

tealouH attachment to the ('hurch of Envland. The
movement aguin.st the King of France had not been eon-

fined to (treat Britain; it was a combination of that

power with the Emperor of (iermaiiy and the IShitcs of

Holland. Queen Aimo found it necessary (o nmiiilain

lier place in the (irand Alliance, as it was termed ; and

the Uuke of Marlborough was sent over to the Coiiliiicnt

«vith a large army to prosecute the war in conjiinrlioii

with the allies. Now commenced ihut career oC niilitury

piory which hat rendered the reign ol' .\nne iiiid the

Ramc of .MarllMirougli so famous. In (iernisny and
t'landers, under this comminder, the British arm.

gained some signal success* s, particularly tlio*' of HIeii-

heim aixl Kamillies : in Npain, a smaller army, under

(he chivalrously brave Earl of Peterliorouuh, [lertornied

(iliiBr services of un ini|>ortant kind. The war, however,

was one in which Britain hail no real interest—lor it has

been seen that M|min has continued under a branch of

(lie House of tiourltun, without greatly endangering

tilier slates.

A party, consistinir chiefly of Tories, endeavoured, in

I 'Htfi, til put an end to the wat -. and France was so much

reduced in strength as to concede all the oMw^ t,

which the contest had been commenced. But the JL
pie were so strongly inspired with a desire of humilia^
France, which in commerce and religion they congideJ!
their natural enemy, that some ambitious statesmen of
contrary line of politics were enabled to mar the den

*

of a treaty. Among these was the Duke of Marlborough'
who, being permitted to profit, not only by his pay u
by perquisites attached to his command, wished the w
to be protracted, merely that he might make his enor.
mous wealth a little greater. It was in consequence

of
these unnecessary interferences with continental

politic.

urged chiefly by tho people, and by a popular clam of
statesmen, that the first large sums of the national debt

were contracted.

(JNION OP ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND.

Since their religious enthusiasm had been laid gt tm
by the Revolution Settlement, the Scottish people hml
been chiefly animated by a desire of participating in the

commerce of England. The treatment of their eipcdi.

tion to Darien had now inspired them with a hitter feeL

ing against their southern neighbours, and they resolved

to show their power of counter-annoyance, by holdiniup
threats of dissenting from England in the matter cf the

succession. In 1703, their Parliament passed the f>.

mous Jirt nf Stnirify, hy which it was ordained that the

successor of her Majesty in Scotland should not be the

same with the individual adopted by the English Parlii.

ment, unless there should l>e a free communication of

trade between the countries, and the aflbirs of Scotland

thoroughly secured from English influence. Another

net was at the same time passed, for putting the nation

under arms. The English ministers then saw that m
incorporating union would be necessary to prevent the

Pretender from gaining tho Scottish crown, and to pro.

tect England from the ottacks of a hostile nation. For

this purpose they exerted themselves so efliTtually in

the Scottish i^arlinment, as to obtain an act, enabling the

queen to nominate commissioners for the arrangement

of a union. The men appointed, thirty on each side

were, with hardly an exception, the friends of the Court

and of the Revolution Settlement ; and the treaty accon^

ing'y 7\aa frsniod without ditficulty.

In Oclolvr, 1700, this dcx-ument was submitted toths

Scettish Pariiament, and was found to coiiluin the fol,

lowing principal points:—that the two nations were to

be indissolnbly united i
-

'ne government and legi*

latiire, enrli, however ig its own civil and crimv

nnl law ; the crown to . iic House of Hanover; the

Scottish Pre..,l)ytoriau chur<'.*i to lie guarantied; forty-liTe

members to l)c sent by the Scottish counties and burghe

to the House of (Commons, and sixteen elective peers to

be sent to the Upper House by the nobles; the taieslo

le eqiiilized. but, in consideration of the elevation of the

.Seotcl: iinpoHU to the level of the English (for the latter

people already owed sixteen millions), an equivalent »u

I

to Im- ijivMi to Scotland, amounting to neariy four hundred

j

iboHsand pounds, which ^as to aid in renewing the coin,

' and other nbieets. 'J'hese terms were regarded in Scot.

1 liind iis ini.serably inadequate; and the very iiieaof theloa

I
of an iiiilependint legislature and a place among jrovera-

! ments raised their nlinost indignation. Nevertheless, by
' (lint of lirilHTv, the union was carried through Parliv

inieiit; and, from the Ist.ofMay, 1707. the two countriei

formed one state, under the title of the Kingdom of Ore*

Brit<iin.

. HIGH CHURCH ENTHUSIA8.M.

Since the Revolution, ttie Whigs might jo considered

as the predominant party in England. They almost «•

clusively constituted the ministries, and a large majority

in the Parliaments, of Kinir William. The sentimenti

of the queen were of a diflerent cast fiom thrira 8ti
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»"'' """ """''' '^*'''°"''y attached than Ihoy to

J.
Q|,ufch of England, in all its doctrines, practices, and

nviloges. As the romembrancf of the errors of King

James faded from the public recollection, or were put out

of view
''?'""''' '•*'"' ?"«"•'><"«'*. 'ho people began to

partlike more generally of the Tory spirit The Parlia-

ent which tliey returned at the beginning of the new

reian
contained a much larger admixture of that party

than the former one. The Tory feeling of both people

I
Parliament chiefly took the direction of a strong at-

tachment to the Ohurch of England, which they wished

to maintain in \mcomproi>iising supremacy, and in all its

privileges; while the Whig party, in general, wore fa-

vourable to the toleration called for by the dissenters.

The distinction of High Church and Low Church now

became conspicuous, the one phrase implying the ecclesi-

astical views of the Tories, while the other referred to

tnoso of the Whigs. In this Parliament, the House of

Commons passed a bill against occasionul con/ormily, by

which penalties were imposed on all persons in office

who should attend dissenting places of worship ; but it

was thrown out by the Upper House, in which the bishops

created by William voted against it.

An imprudent act of the ministry raised the High

fHiurch enthusiasm to an extraordinary height. A di-

vine of inferior note, named Henry Sachevcrell, had

iireached a violent sermon, in which he seemed to call

upon the people to take up arms in defence of their en-

itaiiffcred church. 'I'he ministers were so weak at to

rive this man a solemn trial, during which the people

rose so tumullnously in his favour, that, though declared

imil y, it was fnun<l impossible to inflict upon him more

than a nominal punishment. Aflcr the trial, he received

more marks of public reverence and honour than were

ever bestowed on the greatest national benefactor. In

proiwrlion to the popularity of Dr. Sacheverell, was the

loss of public favour experienced by the Whig party.

About the same lime, through some court intrigues, they

forfeited all remaining liivour with their royal mistress.

Mrs. .Miishaiii, a la.ly of the court, and fiivourito of the

queen, had contrived to introduce into the cabinet two

Torv statesmen, .Mr. Robert Harley, afterwards Earl of

O.ifbrd, an^l Mr. Henry !St. .lohn, af\erwardi Lord Bo-

linsbroke. These gcnileincn having attempted to set up

a p„rty for themselves, their su|)erior, Lord Godol|diin,

ilismisscd Ihcm, to the great dis|ilen8ure of Queen Anne,

who now resolved to get quit of the Whig party at the

lirsl opportunity. In August, 1710, Harley and St. John

lamc into power lit the head of a decidedly Tory minis-

tfv. which, though of brief duration, was destined to make
m important figure in the national history. The queen

«l the same time called s\ new Parliament, which proved

lo W tmost wholly composed of the Tory party.

!aC« OF UTRECHT.—DEATH OF QirEBN ANIfK.

I'lie members of the new cabinet immediately a[)plied

'iicmselvps, though very secretly, to the busines.s of

i'liujing annui a peace. When their plans were nia-

turrd, the consent of the House of Commons was easily

piinod; but the Lords having shown some reluctance,

it was found necessary to create twelve new peers, in

1 O'llrr to overpower the sense of that part of the legis-

liiurc. After a tedious course of negotiation, Britain

ri'l Holland concluded a j)eace at Utrecht (1713),
1wiag the Emperor of (iermany still at war. By this

I Brr^n^enient, Philip V. was permitted to retain Spain
ar»l the Indies, hut no other part of the dominions which
liis ambitious grandfather hod endeavoured to secure for

liim; and U was provided that he and his descendants
[iliould never inhcn* the kingdom of Prance, nor any
j future King of Frauie accede to the crown of Spain.

I

Britain ohlaiiied nothing tangible by all her exertions,

[
'Jioppt the possession of Gibraltar and Minmi, and the

VnL.II^7'i

privilegie of being exclurively employed ti carry ilavet

to the Spanish American colonies. It has justly been
considered a stain upon the nation, that it should have
concluded a separate peace under such clandestine cir*

cumstances, as the interests of the other belligerent par*

ties were thereby greatly injured. For the gratification

of their High Church supporters, the ministers obtained

an act for preventing dissenters from keeping schools,

and another for establishing church patronage in Scui*

land, the former of which was repealed in the following

reign.

It is belteved that Queen Anne and her Tory ministera

were in secret willing to promote the restoration of the

main line of the Stuart family, and Harley and St John
are now known to have intrigued for that purpose. But
before any plan could be formed, the queen took sud-

denly ill and died (August 1, 1714), when the ministeri

had no alternative but to proceed according to the Act
of Settlement. The Electress Sophia being recently

dead, her son, the elector, was proclaimed under the title

of Oeohok I.

The reign of Queen Anne is not more distinguished

by the wonderful series of victories gained by Marlbo-

rough, than by the brilliant list of literary men who now
flourished, and who have caused this to be styled the

Augustan age of English literature, as resembling that

of the Roman Emperor Augustus. Alexander Pope
stands unrivalled in polished verse on moral subjects,

Jonathan Swift is a miscellaneous writer of singular

vigour and an extraordinary kinil of humour. Joseph

Addison wrote on familiar life and on moral and critical

subjects with a degree of elegance before unknown. Sir

Richard Steele was a lively writer of miscellaneous es-

says. This last author, with assistance from Addison

and others, set'on Siot the Tatler, Spectator, and Gu-ra
dian, the earliest examples of small [lerioilical papers in

England, and which continue to this day to be regarded

as standard works. Ciblicr, Congreve, Vanburgh, and
Farquahar, were distinguished writers of comedy ; and
Prior, Philips, and Howe, ^ -^ro pleasing poets. In graver

literature, this age is not less eminent Dr. Berkeley

shines as a metaphysician ; Drs. Sheriock, Atterbury,

and Clark as divines ; and Bentley as a critic of the Ro-

man classics.

ACCESSION OP THE HOUSE OF HANOVER.—REBELLION
OF 1715-16.

The new sovereign lost no time in coming over to

Britain, and fixing himself in that heritage which his

family has ever since retained. Ho was fifty-four years

of age, of a good though not brilliant understanding, and

very firm in his principles. Knowing well that the

Whipfs were his only true friends, he at once called them

into the administration. It was the custom of that period

for every parly, on getting into power, to try to annihilate

their opponents. Not only were the whole Tory party

insulted by the king, but a committee of the House of

Commons was appointed to prepare articles of impeach-

ment against Oxford, Bolingbroke, the Duke of Ormond,
and the Earl of Strntlbrd. Bolingbroke, perceiving his

life to be in danger, fled to the Continent; and his at-

tainder was in consequence moved and carried by his rival

Walpole. Ormond suflcred a similar fate. Oxford, after

n protracted trial, was only saved in consequence of a dif-

ference between the Lords and Commons.
During the first year of King George, the Tories kepi

up very threatening jwpular disturbances in favour of

High Church principles : but the Whigs, gaining a
majority in the new House of Commons, were able to

check this a little by the celebrated enactment calind the

IHot ^ct, which permits military force to lie used in dt*

persing a crowd, after a certain space of time has been

adowed. Disappointed in their hopes of office and power
and stung by the treavment of their lenders, the Toriei

3 bS
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NMlvei] to nttcmpt bringing in the Protender by force

•f arms. With an puj^it liopcluliiesa, which lor long

Mnie was characteristic of the party, they Iwlieved that

•II England and Scotland were ready to take up arniH

for the Pretender, when in reality there wai but a

limited portion of the people lo inclined, and that

portion unwilling to move, if they saw the least rii>li.

Blind lo these circumstances, and without design or

concert, they commenced the unfortunate civil war of

1716

The Earl of Mar, who hnd been a secretary of state

in the late administration, raised his Htandard in Bracmur
(Septemlicr 6), without any commiHsion from the Pre-

tender, and was soon joined by Highland clans to the

•mount of 10,000 men, wliii rendered him master of all

Bcotland north of the Forth. There, however, he

Weakly permitted himaclf to l>e cooped up by the Duke
•f Argyle, who, with a far less numerous force, had

XMied himself at Stirling. Mar expected to be supported

y an invasion of England by the Duke of Uruiond, and

t rising of the |icoplc of that country. But the duke

•ompletely failed in his design, and no rising took place,

•seept in North iimlierland. There Mr. Foster, one of

the memtiers of Parliament for the county, and the Earl

of Derwentwater, with some other noblemen, appeared

in arms, but un8up|K)rled by any considerable portion of

the people. Mar detached a party of 1800 foot, under

Mackintosh of Borluni, to join the Northunibriau in-

surgents, who complained that they had no infantry.

The junction was managed with great address; and at

the same time some noblemen and gentlemen of the

outh of 8cotlunil attached themselves to the southern

army, 'i'he government was ill provided with troops

;

but it rievcrtheluss sent such a force against Mr. Foster.

as obliged hiui to retire with his men into the town of

Preston, in Lancashire, where, after an obstinate defence,

the whole party (Novemlier 13) surrendered themselves

prisoners at the king's mercy. On the same day, the

Earl of Mar met the Duke of Argyle at Sherillinnir,

near Dunblane, where a battle was fought, in which,

after the manner of the battles in the civil war, the right

wing of each army was successful, but neither altogether

TictoriouB. The duke withdrew in the face of his

enemy to Stirling, and the earl retired to Perth, resolved

lo wait for the news of an invasioii from France, and

for the arrival of the Pretender, whum he had invited to

Scotland.

Mar did not for some time become aware how little

reason he had to ex|H>ct sup|H)rt from France. Louis

XIV., upon whom the hojies of the party greully rested,

had died in September, leaving the goverimient to the

Regent Orleans, who had strong i;^aonal reasons for

wishing to cullivulc the good will of the British mon.irrh,

•nd of courst' declined to assiiit in the present enter|)rlse.

The Pretender, nevertheless, sailed for Scotland, and, un

the 22d of Dcceml)er, arrived incognito at Petcrlicud,

bringing nothing but his own person to aid his adherents.

Mar, who had already attempted to negotiate a sulimis-

on to the government, brought him forward to Perth,

where he was amused for some time with preparations

for his coronation. But before he hud been many days

there, the Duke of Argyle found himself in a coi;diiion

VO advance against the insurgent force; and, on the llOth

of January. 171C, this unfortunate prince commenced a

retreat to the north, along with his dispirit<-d army. On
the 4th of February, he and the Earl of .Mar provided

for tlieir own -(ulety liy going on board a vessel at .Mon-

trose, and hetting sail for France ; the army dispersed

itself into the Hit^ldands. For this unhappy ap|iearuiice

in arms, the Eurl of Derwentwater, Viscount Kenniuro,

and about twenty inferior persons, were executed ; forty

fekottish families of the first rank lost their estates, and

lany excellent members of society became exiles fi>r tlio

Mmainder of their kves.

CHARACTER Of THE (lUVERNIMKKr L'NDIR OBOI(|

The suppression of this insuriection, end the ruin j
so many Tory leaders, tended to increase the power i

the Whig party, and the stability of the Htnoveril
dynasty. The government, nevertheless, uatcd undei
considerable diflicullies, as they were opposed liy ik,

majority of tlie clergy and country gentry, aa ^m
by the whole of the mob feeling, except in the Ian
connnercial towns. To avoid the hazard of tuo a^t
appealing to the people, they carried, in 1716, a bill to,

repeoling King William's 'J'rieuiiial Act, and protrac'in.

the present and all future Parliairents to a duration ol

seven ycors. The chief popular support of the gDtem.
ment was in the Dissenters, and the middle classes of tin

counnunity.

From the peace of Utrecht, Britain remained bn
from foreign war for nearly thirty years, exceutio,

that, in 1719, the ministry was called on lo intrrfei!

for the represuion of an attempt on the part of Spain to

regain her ItaUan territories. A Scotsman, niimcd Law
who had become comptroller-general of Franco, »J
amused that country with financial schemes, which al

first promised to enrich, but tinully almost ruined tin

country, was the means, in 1720, of inspiriting
ihs

British people with a similar visionary project, callM

the South Sea Scheme. This might Iw described an
joint-stock company, professedly trading in tlie Souili

Seas, but chiefly engaged in a scheme for managing
ifcj

national debt. It seemed for a time to prosjjer, and maoT

realized large fortunes by selling their shares at a preiniuu

to others ; but in a short time its unsoundness nas (Ii>

covered, the price of shares fell, and thousands w«i
utterly ruined. With great diiricully, and by an ev

tremely complicated adjustment, the House of CoDimom
equalized as nearly as possible the stale of gain and h»
among the innocent parties, and credit was itstorni

Sir Kobert Walpole, who was chiefly concerned ineffp«.

ing this arrangement, became Premier and Chanctllo!

of the Exchequer, and for upwards of twenty vein

from that period (.\pril, 1721), he must be looked onu
the prime manager of the public allliirs.

At the beginning of the reign of Oeorge I., the d»

tional debt amounted to fifty-three niillioim, and, owing

to there having licen no war, it was rallicr loss al lii

tunc of the king's death. The annual expenJiiurf nf

the state was about seven millions, or scan ely a eevrnlh

part of what it now is. The commerce and raanut*

turos of England continued to ailvance steadily dutint

tills reign; but Scotland and. Ireland reinuined in u
unimproved state. Koads were now for the first ilia

made in the Highlands. The chief literary men nm
the same as those who had come into repute In U
lime of Cjueim Anne: in addition to them John Gap I

to be reckoned among the poets, and Waterland loi
|

L'irdner among the divines. This was also more p);-

ticnlarly the ago of Daniel Defoe, a dexterous nriln J

pamphlets on the nonconformist side, but far morendeJ

in later times on account of bis admirable tale of Koiiw
j

sun Crusoe.

OEOROE II.—WAR WITH SPAIN AND rRANCI.

George I., at his death in 1 727, was sucreeded li; bi

son, Ukouue II., a prince of moilerute abilities, liutCKi< I

iKnenlious, and free from all gross faults. Inthenrli

part of his reign, Walpole eHI-cted some useiul nir> I

sures, a:>d upon the whole was a vigorous and cnligt^
j

eiied administrator of public allairs, lhou>;b iiothintcu

justify the extensive sybteni of liribery by which ila I

he pretended to manage the Huut>e of (.'oiiiiiions. .Vtt I

a pejice of extraordinary duration, he was urged, ii:i)|

against hia will, into a contest with Sjulii, on anou
|

of some etibrts made by that country to check an IN I

trade carried on by British morciiants iu it(.\iBen«|
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In aearching vewels for the prevention of this

^]|^ the SpaniaiJa had mate some triflinK aggreasions;

Hill Dritiih tpiri' took A'* ' 'he indignity of lieing liable

lo i search by any neighbouring state, even for the pre-

reation of notorioue breach of treaty. The coamunity

therefore demanded war, and the minister, «'|h great

icluctancc, wa» obliged to comply. One flwt, under

Admiral Haddock, w»« lent to cruiae off the coaat of

Bpain and another, under Admiral Vernon, waa »ent

minit the American colonies. The latter gained lustre

bv lakinii the important town of Portoliello. Another

inJ larger expedition, with 10,00U soldiers, was then

lent to reinforce Vernon; but, owing to disputes between

him and the commander of the troops, no further triumphs

nere gained. A timid, ill-concerted, and ill-conducted

ttack upon the fortifications of Carthagena, lost Britain

iboul 20,000 men. Meantime, a third fleet, under

Anion, sailed to the eastern coast of Spanish America,

ia order to co-operate with Vernon ; but only one of the

vessels reached its destination. An&on, thus reduced in

naval force, took several prizes oil' Chili, and plundered

the town of Piiita, but could venture upon no more

baiardous enterprise. He cruised across the Pacific, in

the hope of meeting ono of the Spanish galleons, which

uiually contained great quantities of bullion ; but did

ootiuccecd, till, on his return from refitting at Canton,

be took the Manilla transport, with treasure to tho

amount of three hundred thousand pounds. Though

he hud failed in all the proper ul>jccts of his expedition,

the money he brought to the public treasury caused him

to be very well recrived by the people ; while the flagrant

B'iamanagement at Carthagena was the subject of general

eiecrtition.

The Spanish war now languished for some time, while

the attention of Britain was attracted to the proceedings

of France. Af^er the death of the Emperor Charles VI.

of Germany, his dominions fell by inheritance to his

daughter, the celebrated Maria Theresa, Queen of Hun-

gary. 8hc was opposed in this succession by the sove-

reigns of France, Saxony, and Bavaria, all of whom
pretended to have some claims on her dominions. A
war was commenced against her; the Ete:'.orof Bavaria

was crowned emperor, under the title of Charles VII.;

and such was the success of the French arms, that she

was (oon reduced to the greatest distress. With this

quarrel Britain had little reason for interfering ; but the

king thought his dominions in Gerina.':y endangered,

and the people were animated by their usual hostility

to the French. Walpole, being conRcienliously opposed

to the war, allowed himself to be driven from office

i
February, 1742), though he still continued to enjoy

le respect of the king.

The ministry was recruited by the most popular men
of the late minority, among whom the most conspicuous

were Lord Carteret and the Earl of Bath. To the sur-

prise of the nation, this set of statesmen opposed, now
they were in power, all the improvements they had

lately professed to clamour for, and seemed even more
willing than their predecessors to carry vut the policy

which was suggested by the king's anxiety on account

of his foreign dominions. About the time when Great

Britain entered into this struggle, the affairs of the

Hungarian ipieen took a surprising turn, and her armies,

under her husband the Grand Duke of Tuscany, Prince

Charles of Lorriiine, and other eminent coinniHiiders,

began to drive her enemies from her dominions. France,

having lost 100,000 men in the contest, sued for peace

;

but tliis tho queen hau^litily rcfusetl, in the hope of

taming still greater triumphs by means of Britain.

The aid of that power, as it turned out, was of little

letyicc to the queen. Tlie Earl of Stair had porniitled

liii army to gel into a position of great difliculty at

AiehaiTenburg, on the Upper Maine, and, but for a

blunder of tho French, it would probably have been

starved into a surrender, along with the king and prima
minister (Carteret), both of whom had recently joined

it The blunder consisted in an attack made by the

Duke of Orammont, with SO,OUO troops, upon tiM

British and Hanoverian infantry, upon a plaUi near the

village of Dettingen (June 10, 1743). The infantry,

cheered by the presence of the king, who rode between
the lines with hii sword drawn, received the charge of

the French cavalry with great firmness, and com|ielled

thoin to retreat—a movement which communicated a
panic to the whole French army, and might have been

attended with tho most disastrous consequences, if the

British monarch would have permitted his advantage to

be followed up. This was the last occasion of a king

of Great Britain appearing on the field of battle.

The death of the Emperor, Charles VII., for whom
this great European contest appeared to have taken its

rise, might have now given an opportunity for the ces-

sation of hostilities ; but the French thought the war
still necessary, in order to prevent the husband of Maria
Theresa from being elected emperor, and the British

were still animattid by their usual antipathy to the

French. A campaign was therefore opened in Flanders,

the troops of tho French nation being commanded by
Count Saxe, distinguished for military genius and ex-

perience ; while the British and Hanoverian army was
under the charge of the young Duke of Cumberland,
second son to tb? hing. 'I'o animate the French troops,

their sovereigx (Ltici: XV^ and the douphin attended

the camp. The French having invested Tournay, it

was resolved by the English to hazard a battle, in o'det

to save that strorig cii/.

The rencontre look place (May, 1745) at Fonlenoy,

near the bridge of Colonne. The British infantry ad-

vanced under C uinberland, and, notwithstanding a tre-

mendous fire, which swept them off in whole ranks,

attacked the cen ire of the position of tho French army,
which they beat back in so furious a style, that Suxe
advised the king to retire for the safety of his person

Louis bravely reliised to stir, being apprehensive that a

retrograde motion on his part would decide the day

against his army. Ashamed to desert their sovereign,

the French returned to the charge ; the cavalry renewed
their efforts ; and other circumstances conspired to give

a turn to tho battle. The British cavalry were prevented

by a mistake from giving their support to the infentry

;

and the Dutch and Austrian part of the army was found

totaHy ineffective. Assailed on all sides, fatigued with

their great exertions, and galled by the (^rench batteries,

the infantry was obliged to retire, with a loss of 7000
men, after having btmlen every regiment in the French

army. The Duke of Cumberland, though able to with

draw in good order, did not venture aller this disaster to

face the enemy during the whole campaign. Neverthe-

less, the Queen of Hungary at this time gained the sum-

mit of her wishes, by the election of her husband to the

imperial throne.

REBELLION OF 1745.

The Pretender had married, in 1719, the Princesa

Clrinentina Sobieski of Poland, and was now the father

of two sons in the bloom of youth, the elder of whom
has lieen distinguished in history by the title of Prince

Charles Stuart. The njisfortuiies of the British arms

on the Continent, and the dis-seiisioiis which prevailed

among the ficoplc and the Purliuinent, encouraged this

prince to make an attempt to recover the throne of his

anci'stors. In 1744, ho had been furnished by France

with a large fleet and ample stores to invade the British

dominions, but had been driven back by a storm^ and

prevented from again setting sail by a superior fleet

under Sir John Norris. Tho object of France in tOT

I

enterprise was to produce a diversion in tavour of hei

I own army iu the JNetherlaci*. At present, m
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» Mice of the Tictory of Fontenoy, nich an enterpriw

u no li)ngur ncc-fiiiary ; but though the French mo-
urcb woulil not grant him any further lupply, Charici

naolved to make the proposed attempt, trusting Kololy

to the KfnoroHJty and valour of hia friendi in Britain.

He thori'foro lamliHl from a »int;lo vesael, with only

•even attenilaiita, nn the count of Inverncaa-aliire, where
the clauN most attached to his family chicily resided.

By merely working upon the ardent feelings of the

Highland chiefH, he souii induced several of them to

take up arnH, ninong whom were Lwheil, Clanranald,

Glengary, and KrppiH'h.

On the lOih of AiiguHt, ho raised Wu standard at

Qlcnl'iniiun, within a lew miles uf the g •vernment sta-

tion of Kort William, and found himw^lf suirnunded by

«l>out 1500 men. The '^jovern-iisnl was at first inclined

to diHtielievc the inlelli^enre of these proceedings, but

was soon obliged to take steps for its own ilefunce. A
reward of tliirly thousand [Kiundu was oll'ertJ for the

head of llie young prince, who, with nil his family, was
under attuinder by int ^)( P.irliament; and Sir John
Cope, conini.uider of the forces in Scotland, was ordered

to advance with wb it troops he liiul into the Highlands,

and suppress the insurrection. Cope proceeded on this

mission with about 1400 infantry; but on finding the

Highlanders in possewHion uf a strong post near Fort

Augustus, he thought it necessary to go aside to Inver-

ness. Cburlert, taking advantage of this ill-judged move-
ment, immediately poured his clans down into tho Low-
lands, gaining accessions everywhere as he advanced;
and, there being no adequate force to oppose him, he
took possession successively of Perth and Edinburgh.

Cojie now transported his troo|M back to Lothian by

«ea, and, on the 2lHt Septemlier, a rencontre took place

between him anil Charles, at Prestonpans. Seized with

panic, the royal troops fled disgracefully from the

field, leaving the prince a complete victory. With the

lustre thus acquired by his arms, he might have now,
with four or five thousand men, made a formidable in-

road into England. Before he could collect such a

force, six weeks had passed away, and when at length

(November 1) ho entered England, a large body of

troops had been collected to oppose him. After a bold

advance to Derby, he was obliged by his friends to turn

back. At Stirling he was joined by considembic rein-

forcements, and on the 17th of January, 174."), a battle

took place at Falkirk between him and General Hawley,
each numbering about 8000 troops. Here Charles was
again successful; but he was unable to make any use

of his victory, and soon after found it necessary to with-

draw his forces to tlie neighbourhood of Inverness,

where he spent the remainder of tho winter. The Duke
of Cumberland now put himself nt the head of the

royal troojis, which had been augmented by 6000 auxi-

liaries under tho Prince of Hesse. During the months
of February and March, the Highlanil army was cooped

up within its own t?rnitory, by the Hessians at Perth,

and tho royal troops at .V^rdeon. At length, April 16,

Prince Charles met the English army in an o|ion moor
at Cullodcn, n^ar Inverness, and experienced a total

overthrow. He had himself the greatest difticulty in

escaping from the country, and the Highlands were sub-

jected for several months to the horrors of military vio-

lence in ail its worst forms.

To complete the snlijugation of this primitive people,

the hereditary jurisdictions under which they and the

rest of tho people of Scotland still Kvcd, and by which

the nobles and gentry were enabled to administer jus-

tice at their own discretion, were abolishetl by act of

Parliament. Another act put an end to the tenure of

ward-holdings, by which the land-proprietors were en-

Med to command the jiersonal services, in peace and

war, of those who lived nn their estates. A third act

piubibitcd the uac uf tartan and the ancient Highland

fashion of clothei, which wir* suppoicd to hnf* ju
eflecl of keeping alive the warlike spirit of tlio ougn.
taineers. The two former of theao measures, in coj.
nection with tho suppression of the Stuart caune, and
some other circumstances, proiluced a marked iinu'rjvi.

ment in the lucial itate of the Scottish people, "j.

government, it must bo remarked, had hitherto aclii

towards Scotland in a harsh and partial spirit. Hui.

liecttHl and hated by the ruling faction, tho lliKhlandfr,

had every temptation to continue in udlierenco to ibi

exiled family. But when the government iHjjaii loitey

them in a milder spirit, and admitted them tu thu armv
and other brandies of the public lervicc, their naiuralii

generous and loyal feelings were turned as zeulouvly jn

favour of the new dynasty af. they ever had N'on in fi.

vour of the old. Tho middle of the eighteenth centuri

may lie described as the time when Scotland, after a loni

period of sloth and poverty, first began to make ajvancei

towards that equality with England, in rekpoct of coiot

fort and prosjicrity, which it has since attained.

PIAOK OP AIX-Li-CHAPELLI.

During tho remainder of the war in which Britim

and other powers were now engaged with France, ihi

latter was generally successful by land, and uiifortunili

ut sea, tho contrary being tho case with Itritain, I]

1748, the two countries found, after nine yenrsof co[>

teiition, that their losses were equal, though in difTcrent

departments of their strength. Tliirty niilliong hid

been .-idded to tho national debt of Britain, uml Ftmtt

had expended an equal wim. They therefore agrccil.bf

a treaty formed at Aix-la-Chapclle, mutually to rcslon

their respcetivo conquests, and to go back to exactly the

same condition in which they stood before tho war, A
more signal illustration could have scarcely been bcU

forth of the important truth—that war is to the pariid

in general only a moans of waste and loss, an^ no
do no good to any man except at the expense of bu

neighbour.

COLONIES A.*<D DEPENDENCIES OP BRITAIN,—TRI
SEVEN years' war.

For several years after this period the national n-

sources underwent rapid improvement. The mutt rfsped.

able minister who immediately followed Waljiolc, wu
the Honourable Henry Pelham, First Lord of the Trf|.

sury and Chancellor of the Exchequer, whose co.nmcr.

cial and financial schemes were usually very sueco;>ful

Since the reign of Elizabeth, the British 'J licenaclive

in planting and rearing colonies ; of v" .ich a coiisidcrj.

ble number now existed in the West Indies and iiiNonli

America. The East India Company had also obtaindl

large possessions in Hindostan, which proved the source

of great wealth to Britain. The exclusive spirit in which

Britain managed the commerce of those territories, pn>

yoked the cupidity of the French, who ^omincnccii i

system cf aggression both in India and .^orth Amcrici.

They, in particular, drew a line of forts along the bacli

settlement* of the whole range of the AmcricancoloniMi

from the Gulf of St. Lawrence to the Missi^iiippi, so u

to (irevcnt th« settlers from advancing beyond the App»

lachian mountains.

For two or three years the British govcirii:,riil suf-

fered these aggressions, and even insults of a mirc Jo

cided nature, to pass nnreseiited ; but at lenijlh it wji

determined, in 1 706, to proclaim war. A camjiai^n of

a novel and difficult character wag o|icne(l in .\uitli

America, for the purpose of driving tiio French dm
their forts. The first movements wore attended with

defeat and disaster. The French had gained the cscln

sive aflfcction of tho native Indians, who jiroveJ a d«it

gerous and barbarous enemy to the British, SevenI

of the forts were attacked, but without sua'rss; lit lU

assault upon Ticonderuga, 2000 men were killviL i
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«,rviee. One after another, the principal forts

t'll into tneir hainls ; and a diversion was created by an

•Hack «|"in t'anada. In September, \7M, General

Wolfe recliii-ed the town and fort of Quebec, though at

.1
, (ipt'OHC of his own life ; and the whole colony soon

after »uliiiiitted to the British arms. Meanwhile, Colonel

C'live had been eiiually successful in the Eusl Indies.

Ill' had destroyed the French aeltlemcnt at Pondicherry,

Uiercliy securing to his country the whole coast of Coro-

nianJell and by l>i» famous victory at Plassey (June 26,

175fi}i over a combination of French and native forces,

he laid ihe foundation of the great territorial power

which the British have since gained in Hindostan. Thus

the Frcnrh, instead of gaining the colonies of other na-

liuns, ended by losing some of their own.

While Britain was thus successful in two remote quar-

ters of the world, she experienced a diflerent fortune in

Europe. Austrio, Russia, and Poland, bad combined

w'th France against the new and rising power of Prus-

ia, which was at present directed by Frederick IF., com-

iso'nly cMci Frederick the Great Britain on this occa-

lion became the ally of the Prussian monarch, not from

inv regard to her own interests, but in order that the

juiiz might be able to protect his Hanoverian dominions.

Imraensfc sums of money were raised for the purpose of

paying the troops of those countries which the king was

iiixiou9 to defend ; and the Duke of Cumberland was

ippoi'ilcd their commander. This prince was so unfor-

tunate (Septemlier, 1757) as to bring an army of 40,000

men into an angular piece of country, from which there

mi no escaping, so that the whole were obliged to lay

da«n llicir arms to the French, who then became mns-

tai of Ilannver. Notwithstanding thia failure on the

part of his ally, Frederick was aWe, by his extraordinary

military genius, and by British subsidies, to defend his

dominions for several years against all the forces that

Austria, Franco, nnd Russia, could bring against him.

In the midst of this war (October 25, 1760), George II.

dii'd suddenly, in the seventy-seventh year of his age,

ind »aj succeeded by his gruimson Gkuhoe III., then

only in his twenty-third year.

MISCELLANgOIia CIRCUMSTANCES CONNECTED WITH
THE REION or OEOROB II.

Tlio chief domestic event of the reign of George II,

tca< llic rise of the religious sect called Methodists. I'he

cliurch hail for a considerable time l)cen in a languid

r.iiii'; anioiigst the community there wa:< little religious

fuling of a fervid character; and at no previous time

Kcrc thcri> so many conspicuous writers against the

nidiii doctrines of Christianity. John Wesley, a clergy-

man of the established church, and several other indi-

viJuils of an enthusiastic turn of mind, were prompted

I

ly these circumstances to attempt to rouse a more zealous

I'icly amongst the people ; and in this object they were

I

eufprisinsty successful. Another clergyman, named

I

\\ liilcficld, gifted with oratorical powers which gave him
great counnund over the feelings of an audience, proved
i>i much service as an itinerant preacher in working this

titormalion. The consequence of these exertions was
I'" ortaniiation of a new religious body, generally called

Me'.lii«ii«t», comprehending a vast number of congrcga-
ti 111! iu all parts of the kingdom, as well as in the Ame-

I
rican oo!oiiii!S.

iNiwspapers first acquired political impnrtllpce in this

ltt:,'n. They originated in the time of the Common-
wealth, hut none of a regular periodical nature appeared
till alltr the Restoration, when a busy writer named

I

Roger 1,'Ettrange established in London a weekly one
ciiikil Tkt InltUigenctr. Till the Revolution, such small

and unimportant newspapers as existed, were tramuMlled

by a licensing power and censorMhip. When these re

strietions were removed, nowspnperg inrrpasisl in numtwr,

till, in 1700, they were again restricted by the imposition

of a penny stump. In Ihoso days newspapers were
chiefly conducted by a sot of mean and jiour writers, to

whom the term " Grub Street authors" was generally

applied, from many of them living in that wretched part

of London. The influence which newspapers were cal-

culated to have over the public mind, was tirstrncogniaed

by Sir Robert Wolpolo, who, while he never thought of

giving the least encouragement to literature on its own
account, liberally pensioned various editors who supported

his government. About the beginning of this reign, there

were, in London, one daily paper, fifteen three times

a week, and one twice a week, Iwsides a few country

papers. A monthly piiiiiphlet, 1)cguii in 1731 by Edward
Cave, a London bookseller, under the name of the Geii-

ttrman'i Magazine, was composed of the best articlee

from the newspapers; and thus originated the periodical

works termed magazines, which are now conspicuous ua

vehicles of light literature nnd political discusoiuii.

The peculiar literary genius of the age wns shown
in the fictitious prose writings of Fielding, Hniollctt, and
Sterno, and in the pictures of ^Ingarth, all of which
represent the national character in its grciiirst breadth.

The novels of Richardson are equally aeeiirnto as de
scriptions of manners, but contain no trace of the same
humour. Next in distinction to these writings, must be

placed the essays of John Hawkcsworth and Samuel
Johnson, the latter of whom did a great service to liters*

turo in compiling a dictionary of the English language.

James Thomson, William Collins, and Thomas (irny,

rank high as poets. Carte and Echard were respectable

historical writers; and philo80))hy was cultivated by
(Vancis Iluteheson and Duvid Hartley. Drs. Conyera
Middlclon, Joseph Butler, and Isaac Watts, were the

principal writers on religious subjects,

OEOROC III.—BUTE ADMINI81B\TI0N—PEACE OF 17G3.

Soon after his accession, George III. espoused the

Princess Charlotte of Mecklenburg-Strclitz, by whom he

had a large family. One of his earliest political mea-
sures wuK to confer one of the state secreturysbips ujion

the Earl of Bute, a Scottish nublemun of Tory n
Jacobite predilections, who had been his preceptor, and
possessed a great influence over his mind. This, with

other alterations, inlused a peaceful disposition into hit

majesty's counsels, which was nut much ii'iished by Mr.

Pitt, That minister, having secretb '.ovcrcd that

Spain was about tp join France aguu. t uritain, and
being thwarted in the lino of policy wlii n he conse-

quently thought it necessary to assume, retired with a

pension, and a peerage to his wife; after which the

ministry was rendered still less of a warlike tenqicT, A
negotiation for peace was entered into with France, which

ofl(3rcd, for that end, to give up almost all her colonial

possessions. The demands of the British were, however,

rather more exorbitant than France expected, and not

only was the treaty broken off, but Spain conmienced

those hostilities which Mr, Pitt had foretold. Neverthe-

less, Britain continued that splendid career of conquest,

which, except at the beginning, had been her fortune

during the whole of this war. In a very few months,

Spain lost Havana, Manilla, and nil the Philippine Isles.

The Spanish forces were also driven out of Portugal,

which they had unjustly invaded. At sea the British

fleets reigned everywhere triumphant, and at no formet

period was the country in so proud a suunilis. The
ministry, however, were sensible that war, evei ""i'li nil

this good fortune, was a losing |-^me ; and they thcrn.

fore, much against the will of thi natios, concluded

peace ill February, 1763.

By this treaty, Great Britain gave v^ :Qrt^ n purti
*
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•I her onnqueiU, in exrhnngfl for oth^ri which hail hri>n

WriMtad from her ; liiil nhs wn* nuTPrthelcM g«ini>r to

tn immoniio mount. Hlie Acquired from th« Frrnch,

('iiniuia, tliAt pnrt of I.oiiiaiiina riiiit of the Miraimippi,

Citp« Rmlon, HpiiokhI, iI\« iiiltnil«nr OrenaiU, UominiiR,

St Vlnofnt'ii, and ToImiho, witli all tho anjuiiiitiona

which the French had made upon the Coroniandel coaat

in the Eaal Indicn iinco 1749. From Hpain ihe acquired

Minorca, Eant and Wert Florida, with certain privile(?i'»

of value. The conliiionlal itaten in alliance with (ireal

Britain wore aliio left ai they had licon. 'I'lieae advan-

Ut{e« on the part of (ireat Britain had lieen purrhiiiiet! at

tl>u oxpenae of un addition of sixty million* to the na-

tional deht, wiiich now amounted in all (o i:i33,gA9,27U.

We now direct our attention to Ireland, where aome

Important Iranaacdona had occurred aiiice the early part

ot ttte century.

FROM THE PEACE OF l?n3 TILL TIIR YKAR 1940.

TRANaACTIONS IN IRELAND.

Mince the pn'-Hlration at Limerick, Ireland had been

rul-'d excluHivcIy hy the Protectant party, who, under tlie

inlluence of feciinipi ariMini; from local and rcligioua anti-

patliiei, had viiiited the Catholica with many acveritiea.

Thcac meaourca naturally rendered the Catholica dixcon-

tcntad luhjccta, and led to much turbulence. The common
people of that pemuaHion, Itcini; donioti all acceaa to jua-

tice, took it into their own handa, and acquired thoae

lawleae habita for which they have aince been remarkable.

Treachery, cruelty, and all tlie lower paaaiona, wore
called into vifioroua excrciae. T^e paHaing of a bill in

1719 by tho Eii|;lii<h Parliament, declaring itM power to

lei;ialate for Ireland, occa«ioncd general disoiitiitfnction,

and rauHcd ll e riae of a patriotic party in the Parliament

and people of Ireland, who profeaaed to look to tho ad-

vantage of the muntry, aa diatinguiahed from that of

Great Britain. Tho diacontcnt of the Tory party min-
pled with this spirit; and the celebrated Swifl, in 1724,

blew it into a flame by hia aeverc pamphlota, calle<l the

Vrujiifr'a fillers, which profeaaedly decried a new coin-

ai;c of halfpence, but were in reality aimed at the Eng-
Uth miniiilry.

The diacontenia of tho Catholica continued unabated,

and the cunlentiomi of the pairiotic party with tho ad-

berenta of the EiiRlish miniatry were carried on with the

utmost keenncMi in F&rlinmcnt, when tho rclxsllion in

Scotland (1745) alarmed the govurnment for tho loyahy

of Ireland. The Larl of Cheslcrlield, celebrated for hia

literary produrtiona, was, in this exigency, aent for a

hort time aa lord-lieutenant, and allowed to hold forth

ail [KMsilde encouragement to the Catholica and patriotic

party. By discountenancing party diatinctiona, and
giving the Catholicx the full protection of tho lawa, he
o efTectually sonthcd and tranquillized tho country, that,

while tho neii^hlMxiring Protestant kingdoma exhibited

n army aeeking the re<<loration of a Catholic prince,

Ireland, though full of Christians of that peraui -ion, and
hound to the Jarol)itc cauac by many endears asaocia*

tions, remained perfectly faithful to the Hanover dynasty.

When the danger was past, the earl waa recalled, and
the former system resumed. The atrugglea of the pa-

triots with the Eni^lish ministerial party were continued
with unabated violence down to the death of George II.,

without producing any marked benefit to Ireland, al-

tliough at one time the former party gained an aacend-

Bucy in the native Parliament

CASE or MB. WILKES.

Ever since tho acci-asion of the Brunswick family in

1714, the government had been chiefly conducted by the

Whig party, wh>> fiirnied a very powerful portion of the

triittocrarv of England. Walpole, Pclham, Newcaxtlu,

and Pitt, had all ruled chiefly through the itrrnith tf
tliia great bmly, who, till a period aulwquent to thi it,

Ijrilion of I74IS, seem to have had the support of ||u

more influential portion of the people. An«r tlut ptxioi

when the Hiuart claims ceased to havn any rlTect^

keeping the crown in check, a division ap|)eari to hin
grown up Ih-tween the government and the people, whirk

waa manifested in varioua forma even brfon> tlio (|r,„,.

of George 11., hut broke out in a very violent munti
during the early years of hia successor. Oeorp IM

who had imbihiHl high notions of the royal prero|jiii,J

from the Earl of Bute, ahowod, from the l)ei;innini u(

hia reign, an anxious desire to extend the |Hiwcr ol ihi

crown, to ahake ofT the influence of tho great W'fait

families, and keep popular force of all kinds within Uriel

limits.

A stranger, with no connection in the country, i ^
vourilr, ami moreover a man of unpreposacMJng min

nors, the Curl of Bute had neither the su|iport of tl«

aristocracy nor of tho people. Ho was asHailcd in f„.

liament, and through the newapapera, with the nujit tio,

lent abuse, the unpopniar p<'ao« furnishing a ponrrfuj

topic agrtinst him. To thia atorm he at Iciiirth yiclJoL

hy retiring (April S, 17A3).

Among tho public writers who assailed the ininintrr

none waa more virulent than Mr. John Wilkes, nxmhtt

for Ailesbury, and editor of a {laper entitled tlie .Vu
^

llritOH, Mr. George Grenville, who succcnlpj I)|,|,

commenced his career by prosecuting Wilkes furiliw

contained in the Ibrty-flfth number of his pniier, in whirl

he hid directly accused his majesty of faUrhooil, Tin

king's messenger, being provided with a gcnerul warrini

agiiinst the etiitor, printers, and publishi rs of the A'or.^

hriloii, entered the house of Mr. Wilkes, and anpi^

bended him. After being examined before the itewh

riea of state, he was committed to the Tower, «nd hi

papers were seized and sealed up. A few day« after, b«

was brought to Westminster Hall hy hahtni (wjjiw, md
released by Chief Justice Pratt, in conhidoration of hii

lieing a member of Parliament. The I'arljaineni ot'

dered the so<litious paper to be burnt by the haniii of

tho common hangman—an ofierution that producrii i

riot, not in itself dangerous, but serving to diacovrr ibt

angry spirit of the populace. Mr. WilkcH was soonifta

expelled from the House of Commons, and found It «»
vcnient to retire to tho continent One result of his ci»

was favourable to the popular cause : a proxecution ttbidi

ho instituted against the aecretnry of state, on the pin

that his seizure was illegal, terminated in a verdict of

damages, and a declaration by (y'hief Justice Pratt, ihit

general warrants were inconsistent with the iitn of
|

England.

AMERICAN STAMP ACT.

The administration of Mr. Grenville is tnsmorible k
tho first attempt to tax the American colonirs, An r
paaaed under hia influence (March \7^R) for lmpoai|

atampa on those coontriea, appeared to the colonisliui

atep extremely dangeroua to their liberties, conuilriii;

that they had no ahare in the representation. Thn

therefore combined almoat universally to resist the inmv

duction of the stamped paper by which the tai vu It I

be raised. Resolutions wure passed in the varloui sm» I

bliea of the slates, protesting against the assumed n;lil I

of the British legislature to tax them. Pailly bv po|»

lar violence, and partly by the declarations issued b; lit I

local legislative aaaerabliea, the object of the actwiico»l

pletely defeated.

The h*ne government were then induced toigrwlf I

the repeal of the act, but with the reaervation of a lijH I

to impose taxea on the colonies. Between the Sliiif
[

Act and its repeal, a change had taken place in tk it I

ministration : the latter mcaaure waa the act of a Wll| I

ministry under the Marqai* of KickinghaiDiWliirh,!!!* [
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PAMP ACT.

Orenville is tnemonblefct

mcrican colonies. An r

March irS.")) for impoMj

ipeared to the colonistiui I

their liberties, coninleriii|
|

the representation. Tbfl

liversaliy to resist the inlre' I
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passed in the varioui sue*

against the assumfJ ri^

tax them. YaH\\- by poi»

_ declarations issueil bj ik I

« object of the act wiici*
I

re theri induced to ipeet

h the reacrvation of « HjH I

)ni«». Betvrecn thcSun

had taken pl*"* '"
•'I'jJ

luro was the act of « ">(
|

R>ckiughani,v»liii-h,l*

mm. dkl not long rontinue in power, helnu lupplanled

by one in which Mr. Pitt, now creatoil Rarl of Chatham,

ht\i * conspieuoH' place. 'I'he second Pitt adminir'ra-

llun was lea* P"|>*>l"' ''>" 'h" Int
: the Earl of Cheater-

Arid, rrHei'tiiK "" ''"' *'*'" R'*"" 'o the minister, at the
'

^,,^1 that he sunk in genanil ealeem, called hii rise

I fall np •'«•'•• '^l' '*'" miniatriea of this period lu-

bflured under a populnr suspicion, probalily not well

fiundad, lhi»' "•'y '*"'y "l^y^' '•>« will of the king,

while the Gari of Huto, as a secret adviser behind the

Uirone, was the real though irresponsible minister.

Ki the sintgeslion "f ^*- Charlea Townsend, a mem-

iwrof the Burl of (jhathnin's cabinet, it was resolved, in

1767 to impose taxes on the .\mericans in a new shape,

ntinely, up<'" British gontla imported into the colonies,

C,r which there was some show of precutlent. An act

fw imposing duties on tea, glass, and colours, wai ac-

cordingly pai>i«'d with little opposition. Soon after this,

Mr. Townnend died, nnd the Earl of Chatham, who had

been prevented by illness from taking any share in the

biiiineM, resigni^l. 'I'he Americans met the new bur-

dens with the same violent oppoaition aa formerly.

Till WILKES TUMI;lT8.

Early in 170^, a new administration was formed under

(ho Duke of Orul^un, a pupil of Chatham, and soon after

I new Parliament wns called. At th^^ general election,

IHr. Wilkes re-a|>|)eured in England, though a sentence

of outlawry still stood against him. Ho even ventured

to become eandidalo for the county of Middlesex, where

hr> was returnotl by a large majority. Having previously

t'lrrcndered to the jurisdiction of the King's Bench, his

outlawry was reversed ; but by virtue of the verdicts

which two courts had given against hiiu. he was sub-

jected to a fine and two years' imprisonment. On his

irreHt, Mr. Wilkes quietly committed himself to the

rficew of justice, but was forcibly rescued by the popu-

lace; and in a riot subsequent to this violence, a young

man, who had no participation in the tumult, was killed.

During hi) imprisonment, Mr. Wilkes was formally ex-

pelled the House, on the pretext that, by the vote of

coniiunt passed by the preceding Parliament, ho was for

ever disqualified from being a representative of the peo-

ple. This decision incensed a great portion of the com-

munity, and the case became identified in their cstima-

tior with the litierties of the nation itself. Four times

did the county of Middlesex return Mr. Wilkes j but the

rival candidate, Colonel Luttrell, with only a fourth of

llie votes, was accepted Wy the House.

These proceedings occasioned many keen debates in the

House of Commons, whore an opposition of much talent

mJ ardour of purpose now took up every popular ques-

tian. Tumults of a dangerous character were constantly

taking place ; the cry of " Wilkes and Liberty" reaounded

everywhere, exempting only in Scotland, hia acuni'if'

I'jainit the Scotch having rendered him generally «l«-

listed in that country. Even the municipal bodies and

corporations, though usually not easily moved by [wpular

objects, became zealous partisans of Mr. Wilkes, and

thought it their duty to remonstrate with the king on the

bi;h hand with which his government was conducted.

At thia agitated time (1769), an unknown writer, styling

himwir Junius, commenced a aeries of letters in a ncws-

pa;)er, animadverting in the most virulent manner on

tnth the men and measures of the government. These

e>)mpo«itions were the more remarkable, aa, from the

(orco and elegance of their style, they were evidently the

production of some person, not only far above the usual

diaractcr of newspaper writers, but fitted to rank with

die firat intellects of his day. The publisher of the

newspaper was prosecuted for publishing them ; but the

iutbor nimained concealed, and hia name, though atill an
•lijcct of curiiiaity, has never been diacovered.

MllfinTIIT or LORD NORTH—TH* OITT OT LORPON*»
RIMONrrRAIfOI.

At the opening of P<irliainoiit in January, 1770, H
was ex|)cete(i that the conspicuous topic in the kiny't

s|ieech would he the Middlesex electiim. The surpnaR

waa general when it was found that the king did nal

make the least reference to the troubles respecting Mr.

Wilkes. 'I'he op|iosition were enraged nt this oversight,

and ruoved, aa sn amendment lo the utldresa, that an il>

quiry ought to be made into the causes of the prevailing

discoiilents; on which occasion, ('harles Jamei Foi,
afterwards so celebrated as a political leader, made hia

first speech in Parliament. The amendment was negR>

tived by 354 against IRH, which showed that the king

was quite secure of the support of the House of Cony
mons.

At this time, the Duke of Ornfton rclirnl from thR

cabinet, anil his place wns supplied by Lord North, aoa
of the Earl of Guilford. The new ministry waa
tenth which had existed during as many years, but thR

first in which the king might he considered aa c tmplelely

free of the great Whig families, who, by heir Parlia-

mentary influence, had possessed the chief power sincR

the Revolution. This waa the beginnitig of a series ot

Tory administrations, which, with few and short inteiw

vals, conducted the affairs of the nation down t« tb«

close of the reign of George IV
Tho supposed injuiy which the cause >f free election

had sustained from the decision of the House ot Coin*

mons, still for a time agitRted the public mind. Forty>

eight peers, including rII the great Whig chiefs (Devon-,

shire, l^ockingham, roavenor, FitTwilliam, Tankerville,

King, tic,.), bcsidea the Earl of (Chatham, made n public

declaration that '.hey should not ceam their ctTorts ti/

they had obtained fhll justice to the electors of Bril'*n.

The city of uondon, and some other corporntiona of

note, presented remonstrances to the king on the »ai r
subject. The policy of the king and cabinet was to

wear ou the public fervour by dignified silence. No
notice as therefore taken of these renionstrnnccs. Lnder
the policy of the king, the Wilkes agitations in timo

subs'ded.

THE AMERICAN WAR Or INDRPENDEIVCE.

Meanwhile, the remonstrances of the American colo-

nists had induced the ministry to give up all the new
taxes, excepting only that on tea, which it was deter-

mined to keep up, aa an assertion of the right of Parlia-

ment to tax the colonies. In America, thi? Inst remain-

ing tax continued to excite aa much discontent a« the

whole had formerly done, for it was the [)rinciple of a

right to impose taxes which they '•—•mI "ault with, and

not the amount of the tax itself. '1 hei. discontent with

the mother country was found to affect trade considerab

and the British miirchants were anxious to bring the dk

"uto to a close. The government wos then induced to

grant such a drawback firom the British duty on tea, as

enabled the East India Company to ofTer the article in

America at a lower rate than formerly, so that the Ame-
rican duty, which whs only threepence a pound, did not

sflect the price. It was never doubted that this expe-

dient would satisfy the colonist*, and large shipments of

tea were accordingly sent out from the BritlMh porta.

But the princi[ile of the right to tax still lurked unuvr

the concession, and the result only showed how little th*

Bcntiiiieiits of the AmcricanH were understood.

The approach of the tea cargoes excited them in r

manner totally unlooked for in Britain. At New Yoik
and Philadelphia, the cargoes were forbidden to land. In

Charlestown, whore they were permitted to land, they

were put into stores, and prohibited from being »old. At
Boston, a ahip-load, which had been introduced into tliR
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karliour, wni uri^oil hy n liwInM muli, iinil lofniKl into

(hr ara. Ttila I.ml iii't of violriico wim riMiili'il liy Ihr

psMiiiK iif a hill in I'liiliiiiiirnt Tor iiiti'rihi'tinii all i-ciiii-

marcial inlrrnmr^c willi llir port i>f lioaloii, iiiiil uiiollirr

for UkirK iiwiiv tlir li'itialiillvn aMi'iiiMy of tl»< aliilf uf

MawuirhiiM'Ua, 'I'hi' foriiiiT inrnDurr wua riinily iilivliili'il

by IwhI iirninncmi'iiK ; hihI in ri'fcrTnro In thr liillrr, a

ConirrpM of rt'pri'M nl.itivfa frotii ihr viirioua atiili'* ini''

at i*liilitili'l|>hiii, in ^rploinlirr, 1774, wlirn it wua aiwi-itiil

Ihil till' i'\i'lii»ivr |i(iiviT iif Irnialiiliiin, in all riiwa ol'

Uiatinn ami iiiliTiial poliry, n'«iilnl in thn |iroviiiiiiil

litKliiliitiiri'*. 'I'lio aiiini) iiiwctiiiily ilcniiiinci'il oIIut

gri<'vuni'i'«, wliirh Imvc nul Iuti- N'i'H ii.irlii'iil.irly nd-

vvrti-d Id, i'>i|H-i'mlly on lu-t of tlin llrilihli lo|{i'U(uri< for

trymx Ainor'i'Uiia, liir IrcuHnrmlilp |iriu'ticr», in Kni;l.iiiJ.

The ('oii^jrraii iiNn Iriiinril a>'»v<-niint of nnn-intcrrnnrw,

liy whii'li tlu> vvliiilr ntilily of llio I'lilonic^ to lliti niollwr

country, »n oIijccIn of trmtin,; aitrculiilion, wiu ill onco

laid |iri)"lriili'. Tlic CDlniiiiila atill nvowrd ii donirp to hr

rrcuncili'd, mi the coiulilion of n rp|>onl of lliii olmoxioiia

•tJtutfH. Hut (lii> Kovcrninrnt tind now ri'Holvcd lo

•tli'ni|it llu' reilii<'tii)ii of thr c-nloniMta liy force of arinM.

Hcnoffiirlli, I'vcry |iro|ioKal from Anii-rii'a waa Iri-Hti'd

with a proud aili>nri> on tlui part uf the Ilritiah nmnorch
•nd Ilia adviii)'r<i.

The wiir o|H'nrd In r<nuiinpr, 177,'\, by akimiiahra

bflwprn the IJriliBh Iroojia nnd nruiod prnvinfiiiN, for

t)iH potMCHHion of OTtiiin iniiKU/iiii'H. At the lii>i;inniiit(

lliere apt'ini'd no hii|H' of thi- conlrit Iwinn prolrarlrd

bi'vond one rain|ini|{ii. The populalion of the colonii'H

<ra* at lliin linii> iindiT llirco inilliiina, and they tvi'rn

grratly infirior in dixiiplinp and nppointmrnla lo tlir

British troopa. Thry |i<i>i«('si<cd, Iiowi-vit, un iiwlorni-

talilc xral in the rau'c thry hiid iiuriTi) to dcfiMid, nnd

fought with tlir advaiit lu'i' of licini; in the coiinlry of

Ihoir frii'iiilH. At Hiitiki'r'a Hill, iirar Ilonlon (Jiiiir 17,

1775), Ihiv hud the Hupfriorily in a wcll-conli'hii'd (inlit

with l\w Hrili^li Iroopa, of whom hi'twiTn two and lliri'f

(undrcd were killrd. At the i-nd ot'oiio ypr.r lli(< Urili-ili

fovcrnnv'iit wait Hiirprisrd to find lliat no proi;rrH< had

Well inndi' lowanla a r<rlu< lion of lliii Anirrirava. and

ent out an oll'cr of pardon to ihe roloiiiHtH, on condition

Jiat they woiild lay down their anna, 'i'he proposal

•niv met wllli ridicule.

On the '111; of July, I77fl, the Americnn ('onurr«i

took the deciHive atep of a di'clHralinn of Ihcir iii(li>|a-n.U

nice, imliodyin:; Iheir Henliinent in n docuiiDul remark-

able for its pallios and aiilcninity. Durini; the next two
rain|iaiunH, Ihe Hlnider forces of the new repiilijic were

burtlly able anywhcri- to face the liirue iiml well-ai)-

pointed ariniea of (ireat Mrituin. Much misery was
endured l>y thia hardy |ipoplo in rexiatini; the lirilinli

anna, N'olwilhalaiidiiiK every dlHadvanlaiiC' and many
defeaUi, America remaliird unaulKliird.

The first serious iilirm for the aucceaa of the contest

in America, was cominiaiicaled in December, 1777, by

Intcllineiice of the aurreiider of an army under (ieneral

Burgoyne nl H.iratoua. In the House of Cummoiu, ihe

ministers ncknowlcdircd :hia defeat with ninrka of deep

dejection, but slill prolcssed to enlerlam aanituine ho|ies,

from the vigour wiih which the luri;e towns throughout

Britain were now rai-iinx men at their own exiK'nw for
i

Ihe aervice of the KovernmeiiL Mr, Vox, the leader of
|

tlie opposition, nmile a motion for ihe discontinuance of

itic war, which was lost by I6f> to '2,')!l, a much narrower

majority Ihan any which the miniatry had Iwlbrc reckuncd ,

in the Lower l.'iuse. I

In proportion to the <lejeetinB of the ^OTernnient, waa
|

the elation of the Amerii'an (Congress, Little more than

two years l«f'ore, the Drilish aovereii^ and miniatera ,

bad treated the |M-lilions of the rolonisia with silent con- i

tempi; but auch had liecn the current of events, that, in i

1778, they found it neceamry, in order to «p|)ea«e the ;

popular ducontent to acud out cominiaaioaera, aloaoat
^

lor ihe piirpiNW of \tcgif\nif a pence. As if (o •WiKH
Ihciiwlvea for the indiKnilies of 177ft, Uip .Amfrir

received these commiaaionera willi llin hke liiiiiKhin^

and, lieiiiK convinced that thry could accure llmi, j^i'

|>eii<b'iice, would listen to no prii|HHinla m which ik.

ackiiowlrdKinent of that ilide|>»iideiice, rhiI llat „,,>,

drawal of the liriliah lriH)pa, did not <)i'i'ii|iy (he |i .

place. 'I'he minisleia, unwilling to •iihnul to „,,l

ternia, reaidve4l lo prosecute tiin war, liiilclin^ f„„||
,

the puldic, as Ihe Ih-sI defence of Iheir coiubirl, llm ,„

ce»ily of eurbinif the apiril uf iiisubordiimlinn, laKh

America and at home, which tlii'jp described aa ihrrati

iiii( Ihe overturn of the inuat sucred ol llio mtj,,,
,

inalilulions.

The rise of Great Uritain during Ihe trvcnlepntL •

eiKhteeiith ceiiluriea, in wealth and mllilnry and nuri

|M>wrr, had been olHH-rved by many of llie surrouiiilm,

stales wilh no sim II deiirec of jcilnusy. Kmice, in r.i,,,

licular, had not yi" furxiven the Iriumpbaiil peure nhirh

ilrilain had diclated in 17li,'l. The Aiiie>icaii«, ij,,,^

fore, by their emissary, the celebralcil llcnjainiu FrmiL
lin, I'omiil no i^reat dillicully in loruimK an alliiincc wiih

I'Vance, in which Ihe lallcr power ackiiinvliilu,.,|
^^^

iiidepeiid'iice of the colonials, and proiiii-.ed lo wnl
Ihem larne auxiliary forces, Viewiiiu Ihe ilji|re»«,j

1
slale to which liritain was rediieed by the coiili'iti, ii„j

I

coticludini( lliat the time had arrived lo strike a ilnisiiti

blow lor her humiliation, Mpaiii soon at'ler declsmj i,„

I anaiiiHl bor; ami in 17NU, ilollaml was utlijeil to i|^

iimnlH'r of her enemies, Kussia then put lierseif jti!i«

head of what w,'>s called an .Aimed Nculrujlly, milino

intr ?*weden nml Uonmark, the object of which wm
!
indirecllv hostile to Ilrilain. -"^o IrcineniliiUH waa iht

j

force rean'd ni(ainst Ilrilain in 17'! II, even Isilnrr
,||

I

IbcM' potters bad entered into hoslilllies, iImI ii rfmiur,!

!

alioiil three humlred thoiiaatid ariiicil men, ihrrv hii»

' dred armed vessels, and twenty iiiillinns uf nmnri

anmially, merely to protect lierHel'' from her nicmint

I') veil her wonted superiority ow ma acenicil lo hj\t

deserted her; and for some lime llie pei)|p|e liehfld llu

iinwoiitcil s|)ectacle of n hoside licet riiliiig in ||y

Cliaiiiiel, which there waa no iidei|uate iiicmu of ob

pllSIIll^,

It was now obvious to the whole nutlon, that ihi

conlesi, upon whali'ver (jrounds it coMjiiicnccil, wu |

i>reat niilional misfortune; nnd the 0|i|Mwitjiin iii Pirli»

iiieni be'^aii lo ^ain considerably in slri'iii;lh, ADcriow

voles, in which the minislerinl majorities a|i|H'arnl lol«

gradually li'sseiiim;, .Mr. Dunniiii;, on the (ilh of Ajml,

17H0, carried, by a miijorily of eiuhteeii, a iiinlioii, "||n|

llie iiilliieiice of the crown had increased, whk iiicrciujnj

and ou«lit to Im- diminished," This wis looked u|K<n a

a severe censure of ihe i;overnnienl, coiisiileriiig that ihi

House of ('ommons was not ulloijellier a pipalorholr,

but included many who had seat^ there only Ihroii^'li i:«

intluence of the crown, or by the f.ivoiir of the noliilii;

mill sentry.

Ill the year 1778, an act hud been passed, relicriiij

the Koinan ('ntholica in Kn^land from .luaio of iht

severe penal statutes formerly enacted n;riiiii»t thtm

'i'he apprehension of a similar ai I liir Si-otland oamtj

the |ieuple of that country to form an iininenw iium!*;

of associations, with a view to opposing it ; iiiiil, In l!i

early part of 177U, the popular spirit brnke out at Eiii*

buri^h and (ilasgow in aeverul alariiinn; aotf. Jimnf

which one or two ('alholic chajs'ls, and wiiiie liuuM

tielonsini; to ('atholics, were pill.ii;'il uiid Imrnl. .\s

extensive I'rolestunt Assoi-iation was aNo lornifd m

England, to endeavour to prmMirc llie rijicil if ihi

P^iiKlish act. 'i'hia body was chielly led by Loril (itatp

(iordon, a son of the lute Uuke uf (ionliin. and meailxr

of the House of Coinmona. In June, 1 7 SO, an imoKiia

mob aswmbled in liondon to ncconipaiiy lionl liovK

to tlic liuuao of Comtuons, wiicru he wan to prciMiii
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(Jwinivr iiii'UKiiri'H HK.iiiiiit lliciii, thcv iltaekivl Ni'W-
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iKr uuh'iut tliocily. Tlio innli hud iit.roiilrolU'd (lOHitrii-

Miin iif ll"' •'"'''" ''" '^*'" ''">"• |>il''»l'"»r. I'lirnliin, ""'I

,|,.moli«lii»< ! ""'" ''"' '*''"'' '" ^''"""''' di'Inrminril to

iiiitho"*' 'li»' ii'ili''"'y '" I'"' ''""" 'l"Wii liy fi>ri'o of iirinn.

Tnin.iiiilliiy ""* '1"'" "'"''>'<'''. 'ill' iiu' licforo u|iwnriU

of llio iiiTiiiim' wcrti killnl mul woiinili'd. Muny of tli«

[innliiiilim
»'"•• ronvirtrJ mid oxecuti'd. Lord (JiiorKf

(ionl'iii wm triod for liiull lr«««)ii, but iici|uittcil on n

,,|ca nf iiiKiilii'yi wliirll lliil Hubiui|lient life uliowi-d to lin

\,(\\ fiiuiiilril. Siniiliir oiitrngr* woro alteniplod in otiii'r

ilicK, I'll' I'ri'vi'ntcd liy tho viifour of tho nmni-itrali'ii.

Tli« chief •ulVerern from tlie»o riot« woro tlio purty who

liiiipil lit politii'ul ri'foriin. On the other hniid, tlu- kiin(

iiluineil iiH'ri'am'd r<'>t|H'ct, in contfiiuoneo of tho linn-

III'* he hiiil hIiiiwii in taking nicaiuro* for the Hupprva-

^ioil of the riot*.

Tho iHtct of North «nd South Carolina, which con-

uinfil « luftter proportion of poreons friendly to tho

Dfilinh crown tliiiii niiy of tlip nortlirrn itatrri, hnd nuli-

iiittiiJ, ill IT**". '" " i'fi'i"'' "fi'iy undor UonornI ("lin-

loii. NcJ' yif. 'Il" Rfiitf !""' of the troopii which Imd

iMn k<'l in tliiiiio Ktnti'H woro conducted northward by

Lord Coriiwnllin, in tho hope of mnkini; further coii.

looi-u; hut the coiwciiiionco wn» thut (tencrul (Jrccnn,

lAtr a nerieii of conflicts in which hu Kroutly diittrcHiied

varioiM purlieu nf the Uiitiah troopx, renniiird both Ciiro-

linat, while LorJ ('urnwallis took up a iHisition ut York-

town ill Vir;{iniii. At thin time, (iencrul VViuhiiiofton,

the American coinin.iiidci-iiM'hief, to whoso extrnordinary

Mgacily and purity of nintivci the colonist* cliietly owed

ibeit inile|HMiilencc, was thronteiiinn (jcnerol Clinton'n

army at New York, Clinton lamely §aw him retire to

Ihe loulhwnril, believing that lie only meant to make n

feint, in order to draw away the Uritish fioin New York,

vhen he in reiility meant to attack CornwalliR. On the

J9lh of Seplenilicr (17H1), Yorktown wiw invested by

ibia and other corps of Americana and French; and in

I thrfe weeks more, the Uritish batleriea beini; completely

{ tilriiced, Lord ('oriiwalltii surrendured, with his whole

army. With tiiis event, though some posts were still

1 kept up by British troopi, hostilities might be said to

I
hive been concluded.

Al the next o|M<ning of Pariiannont, many of those who

I
bad formerly supported tho war, liogan to adopt opposite

Inewat and, early in 1782, a motion, made by (icncral

I Conway, for the i-onclusion o'' tho war, was carried by a

Imijorityof nineteen. The necessary consequence was,

I
that, on the 30th of March, Lord North and his col-

Ikagues resif^ned ofTico, after twelve years of continued

I misfortune, durinst which tho prosperity of the country

Ihad been relaru^'d, a hundred millions added to the nn-

lliniul df ht, and threo millions of people teparatcd from
|llic parent state.

Al nauul in such cases, a new administration was
formed out of the f)pposition. Tho Mnniuis of Kock-
fcghara was made prime minister, and Mr. Fox one of
"he secntiries of state. The new ministers lost no time

I taking measures for the restoration of peace. Unfor-

Jtnaleiy fur the'r credit with the nation, Sir George
dney gained an important victory over the French
KtoCTtlie island of Dominica, April 13, 1782, after the
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minisler* hnd despnlehnl another ofllcrr lo suprraede hin
ill the ciitiim mil. On this uccaslun, Ihirly-srven Mritlsh

vi>ai«U ciHDiiiilerpil thirty-four Frtiich, and, rliiclly by

tho ili'Xteroti* mitiin'iivri- of n brraeli of the eiieiny'a linr,

Ruined one of tho iiioal coiiipletm viitoriea reciinlrd in

iiioilern WHrl'nre. The triumph wns eiiiiiie«itly nece*>

sary, to recovor in soiiio mensuro tho niiltoiiiil honour,

and eniiblo the ministers to coneluile the war upon lo|or>

iililo temis. In NovcihIht. provi"iiinnl urtielea lor a |Niaea

with tlio IJnitrd i^latea of .Ainerien. now aikiiKwIi'dged

lis an iiiilrpi'iidi nt power, were niiturd nt I'nris, niid th«

treaty was roiuUnled in the ensuing Fi'briinry. When
the American inliiisasdiir wns nlterwarils, for the flrsi

time, introduced at the Hriliah le\ea, tlie kiiiK received

him kindly, nnd snid, with s niniily I'raiikin'nN, thai

though he lind been the lust man in his ilniiiiiiiona In

desiie that the indepondenco of America slioiilil he ac>

kliowledged, ho should also lio tho last to wish that that

acknowledgment ahould bo witlidrnwn. War was soon

after concluded with Franco, Hpnin, nnd llollaml, but

not without some considorablo concessions of coloniU

territory on tho part nf (Ireat Uriluin.

The conclusion of this war is mvmorabin as a porio<)

of groat snilering, arising from tho exbaustion of tho

national resources, the ilejireHsion of commorco, nnd tha

ncciilent of a Imd hnrvest. Tho principles of prosperity

were after all found to bo so llrmiy routed in the country,

thut, immedialoly after Iho tirst distresses hnd pnssril

away, every dopnrtmont of the state resumed its wonted
vi;;our; nnil, during tho ensuing ten years of penco, i

great advance was made in national wenlth.

On the unexpected death of the Marquis of Rocking*

hfttn, in July, 1782, tho king chose as his successor the

Earl of Shelluirne, who, though nominally a Whig. i«

not sutficiently inclined to the general measures of >,..il

party to lie agreeablo lo Mr. Vox nnd other leading

memlxirs of the cnbinut. On their consequent resigiia

lion, Iho vacnncics were filled up by Iho friends' sf Hhel

luirnc, among whom wns Mr. William Fitt, a younger

son of tho Karl of Chatham. This young Htatesnian, to

whom was assigned tho ollicc of chnncellor of Iho ex-

chequer, hud alreudy distinguished himself by tho pari

ho took in tho popular proceedings for a reform of the

House of Common*—un object which tho opposition and
their supporters had for some years advocated with great

zeal, but which soon after fell in a great measure out uf

public notice.

COALITION MINISTRT.

The present ministry was opposed by two parties of

very diUcrent principles, namely, the iilborenls of tha

North administration, nnd tho friends of I' 'le Whigs
who had lately retired from tho cabinet. J'hesc two
parties, notwithsfaiuling that they had liecn opposed lo

each other throughout all tho late war, co.ih-sced for

factious or ambitious purposes ; and, being triumphant

over the tninistry, forced themselves upon Ihe king's

counsels. Then was formed (.\pril 3, 178:1) wlint was
cnllcd tho Coalition Ministry, in which Lord North and
.Mr. Fox acted together as secretaries of stale, though

two years had hardly elapsed since the latter hnd breathed

the most violent threats in Parliament against his present

nssoriato. A coalition, in which poliiical piiiieiple was
supposed to lie abandoned for the sake of oflicc, could

not bo B'Treeublo to the nation, while il wns evident^

embarrassing to the sovereign. Mr. Fox had prepared

and carried tlirough tho Lower Hou'O his famous bill for

the rogubition of the Kn^l India Company, by which all

authority was to devolve on seven directors chosen by

the House of (-"ominonsj in other words, by wliirli the

immense patronage of this oft^hoot of the empire wns to

fall into Iho bands of the ministry. Tlio India bill, ns it

was called, was generally supposed lo aim nt fixing the

ministry in power ticyond tho control of both king and
3(;
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people, mid it accordingly roused much indignation.

Ilia majesty, therefore, fuHy confident of support from

the people, used his personal influence, in no covert way,

to induce the House of Lords to reject the bill, and (De-

'•cmbor 18) sent a messenger to dcinnnd the seals of

oflice from his over-nmbitious ministers, appointing Mr.

Pitt to be the prime minister and chnncollor of the ex-

:hcquer of a new cabinet, consisting chiefly of his

majesty's friends.

The various departments of the state were now thrown

into a relative position, which had never been known be-

fore, and has never recurred. The king and his iniiiis-

(ers, backed by a decided majority of the public, were

opposed by two powerful aristociatic factions in the House
of CoMimons, who drfcaled every measure tlmt was intro-

duced, refused the usual supplies, and voted again and

again resolutions against the continuance of the present

men in oflice, which they denounced as unconstitutional.

But ill the course of a few weeks, the influence of the

opposition was sensibly reduced ; the public sentiment

and the power of the court Iwgan to take elTcct oven on
this intractable body ; and when at length their majority

had been worn down to one, which happened on a mo-
tion by Mr. Fox, the king dissolved tlie Parliament—

a

measure which, whatever it might promise to him, he did

not piwiously think justifiable. So far were the votes

of the coalition from being based on popular support, that

in the new election, no fewer than one hundted and sixty

mcnilwrs lost their scats. The new House of ('ommons
was HO favourable towards the king and ministry, as to

enable the public service to go on witiiout further inter-

ruption.

LEOISUITIVE MBASURE8 IN IRELAND.

From the end of the reign of George I„ a patriotic

party in Ireland, composed of a mixture of Catholics and

Protestants, liad l)eon exerting itself to reduce the in-

fluence of the English ministry in their country. The
rrsistance of the American colonists gave a powerful

stimulus to 'liis l>ody ; and, on some alarm of an inva-

fioii of the French, they found a pretext for taking up
arms, apparently for the proteciion of the country, but

in reality to render themselves formidable to England.

Encouraged by Parliament, and headed by the principal

inon in the country, the Volunteer Ccrps, a« they were
called, held meetings and passed resolution-!, in which
Uiey 0|ienly avowed their determination, at the hazard of

life and fortune, to achieve the independence of the na-

tive legislature, and a complete participation in the com-
mercial rights of the British. The government, licliig

then too feeble to resist, bowed to their demands. Poy-
ning's law, and others which had given the English Par-

liament a right to interfere with Ireland, were repealed

;

and acts were passed for the right of hahcas corims and
the inde|X!ndenee of the judges. In Novendwr, 1783,

the volunteers held a grand convention in Dublin, and

proposed to urge the question of Parliamentary reform

;

but the government now began 'o regain strength, and
ill a short time, by skilful measures, it prevailed upon the

corps to dissolve.

MiNisrnr or mr. piTT^raoM 1784 to thb com-
mencement OP THE rncNCB retolution.

Tliough the favourite mini-tcr of a sovereign deci<ledly

opposed to all popular innovations, Mr. Pitt continued to

pri)fess his former zeal for a reform in the House of Com-
mons; but, as might be expected, was unable to bring

the [rawer of the government to bear ufKin the subject.

Ill April, 1785, he asked leave of the House to bring in

a bill for this object; but it was refused by a large ma-
jority. The desir* of Parliamentary reform nevertheless

continued to f-nimate a >argo portion of the community,

(n 1784, a regular society had been instituted in Hcot-

ttnd, for the purpose of obtaining such a measure;

and in the aucceeding year, forty-nine nut of thcuiiiy •

boroughs had declared in favour of it. Tnere were iW
numerous as^oeiations of a similar character in Entlu,)

In 1786, Mr. Pitt established his celebrated hut fjH,

cious scheme for redeeming tho national debt, bv aU
was called a Sinking Fund. The revenue was n ikj,

time above fifteen millions, being about one million m™,
than was required for the public service. This exccM

he proposed to lay aside annually, to lie at coiiinourid

interest; by which means ho calculated that each
niilijdn

would lie quadrupled at the end of twenty-eight
yeiti

and thus go a great way towards the object he had iit

view. 'J'o this scheme MrAF^ox added the infinitely nwn
absurd amendment, that, when the government requinj

to borrow more money, o'.;e million of every six m ob.

tained should be laid aside for the same purpose, 'PL

scheme was so well receired as to increase the populariti

of tho minister, and it was not till 1813 that ita fgi||,i

was proved.

lit the same year commenced tho Parliamentary
pn),

cecdings against Mr. Warren Hastings, for alleged cro.

elty and robbery exercised upon the natives of InJi,

during his governorship of that deiiendency of Grea)

Britain. These procecdipss were urged by Mr. Buiki

and other members of the Whig party, anil excited m
much public indignation nsninst Mr. Hastings, that iht

ministry was obliged, thousjh unwillingly, to lend their

countenance to his trial, which took place More fa,

liament in the most solemn manner, and occupied om
hundred and forty-nine days, extending over a span

of several years. Tho result was the acquittal of Mi
Hastings.

The king and the queen had, in the mean time.becow

the parenta of a numerous family of sons and daughleti

Tho eldest son, George, Prince of Wales, had now for

several years been of age, and exempted from the mt
trol of his father. He had no sooner been set up in n
establishment of his own, than he plunged into a carta

of prodigality, forming the most striking contrast wift

the chastened simplicity and decorum of the patermi

abode. He also attached himself to the party of lit

Opposition.-though rather apparently from a principlf

of cohtradiction to his father, than n sincere npprobalin

of their political objects. The result was the coranlfii

alienation of tho Prince of Wales from the ajlcctiou! (<

the king.

In Movember, 1788, an aberrntion of intellect, remliinj

from an illness of some duration, was observed in Ihe

king, and it became net-rssary to provide some specifsrf

substitute for thn exercise of the royal functions. T«

have invested tho Prince of Wales with tlic recency, >[

])cared the most obvious course; but this would lu<!

thrown out the ministry, as it was to l)e supposed lln

his royal highness would call the chiefs of liis own putj

to his councils. Mr. Fox contended that the hcrcJihrj

nature of tho monarchy pointed out an uncoiidllioiiil

right in tho prince to assume the supreme power unJrr^

such circumstances; but Mr. Pitt assi'rted tlieri|!ht:<

Parliament to give or withhold such an oflice, and pr>

posed to assign certain limits to thn authority of the i»

tended regent, which would have placed the eiistjjj

ministry beyond his reach. The Irish Parliament toInI

ihe unconditional regency to the prince; h\A that of I

Great Britain was about to adopt the modified plan p>

posed by Mr. Pitt, when. March, 1789, the kin? suiliWy

recovered, and p«t nn end to the difficulty. Thedebils

on the regency question show i,. _ very stron; liehthof

statesmen will sometimes abandon their most favouiiti

and 'itrongegt principles on the call of their owa iiiiD»

diate interests.

MISCELLANEOUS CIRCUMSTANCES PROM HIJOTOITK

At the licginning of the reign of George III., both ll»

commerce and tho manufactures of the country mi{liill
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eentiJ'f*^ u in a bl||ily flouriihing condition. Scot-

(jnd wa" no* "•"'' '* (ormeTly, exempt from the general

nroaperity- ^" '*"* country, wnce the year 1746, great

l^roveincnts of variout kinds had taken place : the

linen
manufacture had been much advanced ; a trade

with the colonies had sprung up; agriculture was under-

coing gteat changes for the better ; the Highlands were

pow peaceful, and throughout the whole country were

icon conspicuous symptoms of increasing wealth, and

itj natural
consequence, refinement of manners.

Ditrini? the first ten years of the reign of George III.,

seme discoveries and inventions were made, by which

the prosperity of the whole empire received a new im-

nuliie. B.V '*•* iinprovementa elTectea in the steam-

cniiino by Mr. James Watt, a superior mechanic power

was obtained for the driving of machinery and other

purposes. Mr. James Hargreavcs of Blackburn invented

llic
winniiig-jenni/, a contrivance for abridging the use

of hand-labour in the cotton manufacture. Upon this an

improvement was afterwards made by Mr. Richard Ark-

(f ri"ht, who invented what waa called the spinning-frame,

by which a vast number of threods of the utmost fine-

ness were spun with very little aid firom hand-labour. A
third invention, called the mnle-Jenny, by Mr. Crompton

of Bolton, came into use some years later; and, finally,

Ihc poiier-loom was invented, for superseding hand-labour

ill weaving. By these means, the cotton manufacture

was brought to a pitch of prosperity in Britain, such as

no particular branch of manufacture had ever experi-

enced before in any country. Tho immense wealth pro-

duced by it is allowed to have been what chiefly enabled

the nation to sustain the great contest in which it was

allirwards involved with France. Considering these re-

Bults, the original condition of tho principal persons con-

cerned in improving tho manufacture is remarkable.

Mr. Watt, who gave it a mechanic force in the stoam-

fngino, was an artisan in his early days ; Mr. Hargreaves

was a carpenter; and Mr. Arkwright a dresser of hair.

The last, who was knighted by George III., lefl, nt his

death, nearly a million sterling, realized by tho profits of

his invention.

The early part of the reign of George III. waa distin-

piaM by Ihc discoveries of Captain Cook in the Paci-

fic Ocean, by the formation of many canals for internal

navigation, and by the foundation of the Royal Academy
for the Promotion of the Fine Arts, This period de-

rives lustre from the admirable paintings of Barry, Blake,

Hoppner, and Reynolds. Astronomy was cultivated by

Dr.WilliamHcrschel, who in 1781 discovered the planet

Uranus. Chemistry was improved by Dr. Joseph Black

and Mr. Cavendish. The science of medicine was ad-

vanced by Dr. Cullen of Edinburgh ; and natural his-

tory by Sir Joseph Banks. In literature, the chief place

i«due to Dr. Samuel Johnson, who hod flourished also

in the preceding reign. Oliver Goldsmith, Mark Akcn-

,
(iJe, and William Cowper, were the most eminent poets.

History was written in a masterly manner by William

I

Robertson and David Hume ; Henry Home, David Hume,

,

and Adam Smith, figure as philosophical writers ; Sir

William Blackstone wrote on English law ; and among
livincs, the most eminent were Bishops Warburton,

I
Jortin, and Kurd.

|rREKCH RKTOLUTION, AND CONSEQUKNT WAR WITH
rRANCE.

The country had for several years experienced the

I
olmost prosperity and peace, when it was roused by a

lierips of events which took place in France, The pro-

jteedin^sof the French nation for redressing the political

Igrievanrcs under which they had long laboured, com-
Imciired m 17«9, and were at first very generally ap-

Ipliiided in Britain, as likely to raise that nation to a

jrjiiimiil degree of freedom. Kre loni?, the violence

llhown at the destruction of the Uastih.', tho abolition of

hereditary privileges, tho open disrespect for religion,

and other symptoms of an extravagant spirit, manifested

by the French, produced a connderable change in th«

sentiments of the British people. The proceedings of

the French were still justified by the principal leaden

of Opposition in Parliament, and by a large clay of tha

community ; but they inspired the government, and the

propertied and privileged classes generally, with great

alarm and distrust.

When at length the coalition of Austria and Prussia

with the fugitive noblesse had excited the spirit of tha

French people to a species of frenzy, and led to the est*-

hlishment of a rbpublic and the death of the king, th«

British government and its supporters were efiectually

roused to a sense of the danger which hung over all

ancient institutions, and a pretext was found (January,

1793) for declaring war against France. A compara-

tively small body of the people were opposed to thii

step, which was also loudly deprecated in Parliament by
Messrs, Fox and Sheridan ; but all those remonstranoea

were drowned in the general voice of the nation. At
such a crisis, to speak of political reforms in England
seemed the height of imprudence, as tending to encou-

rage the French. All, therefore, who continued to make
open demonstrations for that cause, were now branded

as enemies to religion and civil order. In Scotland, Mr.
Thomas Muir, a barrister, and Mr. Palmer, an Unitarian

clergyman, were tried for sedition, and sentenced to va.

rious terms of banishment. Citizens named Skirving^

Gerald, and Margaret, were treated in like manner by

the Scottish criminal judges, for_ofrcnces which could

only bo said to derive the character ascribed to them
from tho temporary and accidental circumstances of the

r,u,tion. An attempt to inflict similar punishments upon
the English reformers, was defeated by the acquittal of

a shoemaker named Hardy ; but the party was never-

theless subjected, with the apparent concurrence of •
large and influential portion of the people, to many minor

severities.

After alliances had been formed with the other powera

hostile to France, the British ministers despatched an
army to the Netherlands, under the command of the

king's second son, the Duke of York, to co-operate in

reducing the fortresses in possession of the French, while

the town of Toulon, being inclined to remain under tha

authority of the royal family, put itself into the hands

of a British naval commander. At first, the Frcncb

seemed to fail somewhat in their defences; but on a

more ardently republican party acceding to power under

the direction of the famous Robespierre, the national en-

ergies were much increased, and the Duke of Brunswick

experienced a series of disgraceful reverses. The Prn*
sian government, having adopted new views of the con-

dition of France', now began to withdraw its troops, on

tho pretext of Iieing unable to pay them ; and though

Britain gave nearly a million and a quarter sterling to

induce this power to remain nine months longer upon

the field, its co-operation was of no further service, and

was soon altogether lost. On the Ist of June, 1794, tho

French Brest fleet sustained a severe defeat from Lord

Howe, with the loss of six ships; but the republican

triwps not only drove the combined armies out of tho

Netherlands, but, taking advantage of an unusually hard

frost, invaded Holland by the ice which covered the

Rhine, and reduced that country to a republic unicr their

own control. The successes of the British were limited

to the above naval victory, the temporary possession of

Corsica and Toulon, the capture of several of the French

colonics in the West Indies, and the spoliation of a greal

quantity of the commercial shipping of France ; againil

which were to be reckoned the expulsion of an army

from the Netherlands, the loss of 10,1)00 men and 60,000

stand of arms in an nnsuccesslnl decent upon the wckt

coast of France, some considerable losses of shipping.
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mil an increase of annual expenditure from about four-

teen to nearly forty millions.

In the course of the year 1795, the lower portions of

the community began to appear violently Jiscontcnteil with

the progress of the war, and to renew their demands for

reform in the state. As the king was passing (October

89) to open the session of Parliament, a stone was

thrown into his coach, and the interference of the horse

guards was required to protect his person from an infu-

riated mob. The ministers consequently obtained acts

for more effectually repressing sedition, and for the dis-

persion of political meetings. They were a^ the same

time compelled to make a show of yielding to the popu-

lar clamours for peace; and commenced a negotiation

with the French Directory, which was broken off by the

refusal of France to restore Belgium to .\ustria. In the

ensuing year, so far from any advance Iwing made to-

wards the subjugation of France, the northern states of

Italy were overrun by its armies, and formed into what

was called the Cisalpine Republic. The celebrated Na-

poleon Bonaparte made his tirst conspicuous appearance

as the leader of this expedition, which terminated in

Austria submitting to a humiliating peace. At the close

of 1796, a French fleet sailed for Ireland, with the de-

vign of revolutionizing that country, and detaching it

from Britain ; but its object was defeated by stress of

weather. At this crisis, a new attempt was made to ne-

gotiate with the French Republic; but as the events of

tlie year had been decidedly favourable to France, a re-

newed demand of the British for the surrender of Bel-

gium was looked upon as a proof that they were not

sincere in tlieir proix>8al.s, and their agent was in^^ultiiigly

ordered to leave the French territory. To add to the

distresses of Britain, while Austria was withdrawn from

the number of her allies, Spain, by a declaration of war

in 1797, increased in no inconsiderable degree the im-

mense force with whicli she had to contend.

THRCATKNED INVASION—SUBSKQUEirT EVENTS.

For some time an invasion of Britain had been

threatened by France ; and, sacred as the land had been

for centuries from the touch of a foreign enemy, the

successes of the republicans had hitherto so greatly ex-

ceeded all previous calculation, that the execution of

their design did not appear improbable. Just as the

interference of the neighbouring powers had, in 1792,

roused the energies of the French, so did this proposed

invasion stimulate the spirit of the British people. The
clamours of reformers, and of those who were friendly to

France, were now lost in an almost univcnsal zeal for the

defence of the country; and not only were volunteer

corps everywhere formed, but the desire of prosecuting

the war became nearly the ruling sentiment of the na-

tion. The ministers, {Kircciving the advantage which

was to be derived from the tendency of the national

spirit, appeared seriously to dread an invasion, and tlius

produced an unexpected and very distressing result. The
credit of the Bank of England was shaken ; a run was
made upon it for gold in exchange for its notes, which it

couW not meet. On the 25th of F'ebruary, 1797, there-

fore, tb« bank 'as obliged, with the sanction of the

privy-cotincil, to suspend cash payments, that is, to re-

fuse giving coin on >iemand for the pa|)er money wliii-h

had been issued. This step led to a great depreciation

in the value of Bank of England notes, and a very

serious derangement of the currency ensued for a num-
ber of years.

In April, a new alarm arose from the proceedings of

the teamen on board the Channel fleet, who mutinied

(u! an advance of pay, and the redress of some allegc<]

grievances. A convention of delegates from the various

diiV met in Lord Howe's cabin, and drew up [letition*

10 the House of Commons and the Board of Admiralty.

'Jpon these beiiig yielded to, order was restored; but

the seamen on board the fleet at the JVore soon ifu
broke out in a much more alarming revolt ; and, on tlu

refusal of their demands, moored their vessels ac'rotn tl

Thames, threatening to cut off all communication m.
tween London and the open sea. The reduction of il

'

mutiny appeared at one time as if it could only lie .r

fected by much bloodshed ; but by the firnincss of ihi

government, and some skilful dealings with the seanjcii

a loyal party was formed, by whom the more turbulew
men were secured, and the vessels restored to their otB.

cers. The ringleaders, the chief of whom was a voun
man named Richard Parker, were tried and executed

The same year was remarkable for several viclorVi

gained by the British fleets. A Spanish fleet of twe itv

seven ships was attacked by fiflocn vcatiolg under Al
miral Jervis (February 14), off Cape St. Vincent, and
completely beaten, with the loss of four large vesseli

A fleet under Admiral Harvey, with a military fmc
under Sir Ralph Abercromby, captured the iaianj of

Trinidad, a Spanish colony. In October, a Dutch ieti

under Admiral De Winter, was attacked olT the villam

of Camperdown, upon their own coast, by Ailmirjl

Duncan, who, after a desperate battle, captured nine of

the enemy's vessels. These naval successes comnen.

sated in some measure for the many land victories of tht

French, and served to sustain the spirit of the Briliih

nation under this unfortunate contest

In 1798, the French overran and added to their Jo.

minions the ancient rcpubUc of Switzerland, which nve
them a frontier contiguous to Austria, and enabled them

eventually to act with increased readiness and force upon

that country. In this year, the directors of the Frenck

republic, beginning to be afraid of the ambition of then

general, Bonaparte, sent him at theheail of an cxpcdiijog

to reduce and colonize Egypt, intending from that coun-

try to act against the British empire in the East InJiei,

The expedition was successful in its first olycct; but the

fleet which had conveyed it was attacked in Aboukit

Bay, by Admiral Nelson (August l),and almost totalli

destroyed or captured. While so much of the strcnsti

of the French army was thus secluded in a distant coun-

try, the eastern powers of Europo thouijht they migki

safely recommence war with the republic. Auitiii

Naples and Russia formed a confederacy for this pur.

pose; and Britain, to supply the necessary funds, tul^

mittod to the grievance of an income tax, amounlingin

general to ten per cent., in addition to all her previou

burdens.

The new confederacy was so successful in 1799, m
to redeem the greater part of Italy. A Russian arait,

under tlie famous Suwaroff, acted a prominent part in

the campaign, but, in the end, attempting to eipcl ilie

French from Switzerland, this large force was neatir

cut to pieces in one of tlie defiles of that inounlainoiii

country. In August of the same year, (ircat Briiiia

made a corresponding attempt to expel the French frou

Holland. Thirty-five thousand men, under the Dukeei

York, formed the military part of the exix-Jition. Tb
fleet was successful at the first in taking the Dutch ihipi;

but the army, having landed under stress of weather il

an unfavourable place for their operations, naa obligdi,

after an abortive series of Kkirmishos, to mnkc an agre*

mcnt with the French, purchasing p('rniission tofobick

to their country by the surrender of bODO prisoncn) frw

England.

The reverses which France expericiicel in I'M

were generally attributed to the weakness of tlie Dim.

tory—a council of five, to which the exeeutivc hadbeei
|

intrusted. Bonaparte suddenly returned from his I'm; i

in Egypt, and, by a skilful inanagemeiit of his populv

ity, uvcrturnol the Directory, and caused himself It
l

Ik- ttp|>oiiited the solo tl('(M!>ilury of the exerutifc pow

of the stale, under the denomination of First CoomI

He immediately wrote a letter ti King Ueorgc, milui|
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gteiturci of poaco, but vfM answered, hy tho British

«eretarv, that no dependence could be placed by Great

Britain on any treaty with Prance, unless her govern-

nentwere agai" consolidated under the Bourbone. Bona-

narte having much reason to wish for peace, made a

ronlv'tothis note, vindicating France from tho charge

hrouiht against her, of having cr,rr-i>i;nced a system of

imreMion inconsistent with the in' :.< of other states,

and assorting her right to choo<- :,
' vn government

—

a point, he said, that could not d-^. -.i.y be contested by

ihe ministPf of a crown vhich vni» licld by no other

tenure. But the British government was at this time

too miich elated hy the expulsion of the French , rmy

from Ita'Vi »"•' 'he late changes in tho executive, which,

III tlioir
cstiiniilion, betokened weakness, to be imme-

diatelv anxious for peace.

The events of 1 800 were of a very different nature

from what had been calculated upon in England. Sir

Sidney Smith, who commanded the British forces in

Svria, had made a treaty with the French army after

it had been left by Bonaparte, whereby it was agreed

that the French should abandon Egypt, and retire un-

molested to their own country. Tho British government,

in its present temper, refused to ratify this arrangement

;

and the consequence was a continuance of hostilities.

The French overthrew a large Turkish army at Grand

Oairo, and made themselves more efTcctually than ever

the masters of the country, so that Britain was obliged

to send an army next year, under Sir Kalph Abercromby,

to accomplish, at an immense expense and a great waste

of human lilb, what the French had formerly agreed to

do. In Europe the presence of Bonaparte pro<luccd

eoially disastrous results. By one of his most dexterous

movements, he eluded tho Aiistrians, led an army over

(he Alps by tho Great St. Bernard into the Milanese,

and, having gained o decisive victory at Marengo (Juno

14), at once restored the greater part of Italy to French

domination. CDntemporaneounly with Napoleon's move-

ments, Morcau led another army directly into (Jermany,

overthrew the Austrians in several battles, and advanced

to within seventeen leagues of Vienna. These reverses

obliged Austria next year to make a peace, by which

France became mistress of all Europe west of the Rhino

and south of tho Adige.

agBBLUON IN IRELAND—UNION WITH GREAT BRITAIN.

Although the government had been able, in 1783, to

procure a dissolution of tho volunteer corps, the bulk

of the Irish people continued to express the most anxious

lesirc for such a reform in thoir parliament as might

render it a more just representation of the popular voice.

Unable to yield to them on this point, Mr. Pitt endea-

voured to app<"aso them by extending their commercial

privileges; but his wishes were frustrated, chiefly by the

jealousy of the British merchants. A strong feeling of

discontent, not only with the government, but with the

I British connection, was thus cngenderc*! in Ireland.

The commencement of the revolutionary proceedings

I

in France excited the wildest htpcs of tho Irish. To-
! wards ths close of the year 1791, they formed an asso-

ciation, under the title of the Ignited Irishmen, cotnpre-

j
horidini; persons of all religions, and designed to obt.iin

« a comjilfte relbrin of the legislature, fouinlfd on tho

j
principles of civil, political, and religious liln'rly." The
ijovcmraent from tho first suspected this association of

i:ieditalin||; an overturn of tho stale, and took strong

j
measures lor keeping it in check. Acts were passed for

putting down its meclings, and the secretary. Mr. Hamil-
ton Rowan, was tried, and sentenced to a tine and two

Ijears' imprisonment for what was termed a seditious

J
libel. At the same time, some concessions to the po()ular

juiirit were deemed indispensable, and the Irish parliament

j
iccordingly passed acts onabliii); Catholics to intermarry

with Proteatanta, lo practise at the bar, and to ouucat*

their own children.

On discovering that a treasonable correspondence had
been carried on with France by some leading persona

in the society of United Irishmen, the government wm
so much alarmed as to send (1794) a Whig lord-lieuten-

ant (Earl Fit/vvilliam) to grant further concessions;

but, ere any thing had been done, the ministers were
persuaded by tho Protestant party to return to their for-

mer policy. The patriotic party now despaired of

efTecting any improvement by peaceable means, and an
extensive conspiracy was entered into for delivering up
Ireland to the French republic. The scheme was man-
aged by a directory of five persons, and though half a

million of men were concerned in it, the most strict se-

crecy was preserved. In December, 1796, a portion of
tho fleet which had been fitted out by tho French to co-

operate with the Irish patriots, landed at Bantry Bay ;

but measures for a rising of the people not being yet

ripe, it was obliged to return. Next year, tho losses at

Campcrdown crippled the naval resources of France,

and prevented a renewal of tho expedition. Losing all

hope of French assistance, the conspirators resolved to

act without it; but their designs were betrayed by otte

Reynolds; and three other members of tho directory,

Emmet, Macnevin, and Bond, were seized. Notwith-
standing the precautionary measures which the govern-

ment was thus enabled to take, tho Union persisted in

tho design of rising on a fixed day. Lord Edward Fits-

gerald, another of its leaders, was then arrested, and,

being wounded in a scuffle with his captors, soon after

died in prison. On the Slst of May, 1798, Lord Uas-
tlercagh, secretary to the lord-lieutenant, disclosed the

whole plan of insurrection, which had been fixed to

commence on the 23d.

Though thus thwarted in their designs, and deprived

of their In-st leaders, the conspirators appeared in arms
in various parts of tiie country. Parties attacked Naos
and Carlow, but were repulsed with loss. A large part)',

under a priest named Mutjihy, appeared in the county
of Wexford, and took the city of that name. Slight

insurrections about ths saino time broke out in tho

northern counties of Antrim and Down, but were cosily

suppressed. In Wexford alone did tho insurgents ap-

pear in formidable strength. Under a priest named
Roche, a large party of them met and defeated a portion

of the government troops; but, on a second occasion,

though they fought with resolution for four hours, they

were compelled to retreat. Another defeat at Nevr
Ross exasperated them greatly, and some monstrous

cruelties were conseciuently practised upon their prison-

ers. On the 20lh of June, their whole force was col-

lected upon Vinegar Hill, near Enniscorthy, where an

army of 13,000 men, with a proportionate train of

artillery, was brought against them hy General Lake.

They were completely overthrown and dispersed. From
this time tho rebellion languished, and in July it had

so far ceased to be formidable, that an act of amnesty

was passed in favour of all who had been engaged in it,

exci'|)t the leaders.

I

On the 22d of .August, when the rebellion had been

: compleli'ly extinguished, 900 French, under General

: Humbert, were landed at Killnla, in the opposite ex-

tremity of the country from that in which the insuri^onts

j

had shown the greatest stri'iigth. Though too hto to

; be of any decisive eircct, they gave some trcuble to Ihe

1 government. A much larger boily of Ilritish troops,

under General Lake, met them at Castlebar, but lo-

Ireatcd in a panic. They then advanced to tho centre

j

of the country, while the lord-lieutenant confesswl th»

I
formidable reputation which their countrymen had ac-

j

quired, by concentrating an immensely disproportionet!

i
foi^e against them. Un the 8th of September, they
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weni met tt Carrick-on-9hannon by thi* large anny, to

which they yielded themselves prinono™ of war.

During the enauing two yean, the British ministers

BXerted themselves to bring about an incorporating union

of Ireland with Great Britain ; a measure to which the

Iriah were almost universally oppofccd, but which, by

IIm use of bribes and a government patronage lil)erally

Mnployed amongst the members of the Iriah legislature,

waa at length effected. From the Ist of January, 1801,

the kingdom of Ireland formed an essential part of the

empire, on which was now conferred the name of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. The

•ct of union secured to the Irish most of the comnieicial

privileges which they had so long sought. Upon a com-

parison of the aggregate exports and imports of the two

oountiies, Ireland was to raise two parts of revenue for

every Ulleen raised by Great Britain, during the first

twenty years of the union, after which new regulations

were to be made by Parliament One hundred com-

moners were to be sent by Ireland to the British (now

called the Imperial) Parliament, namely, two for each

county, two for each of the cities of Dublin and Cork,

ano for the university, and one for each of the thirty-one

most considerable towns. Four lords spiritual, by rota-

tion of sessions, i\iil twenty-eight lords temporal, elected

for life by the Peers of Ireland, were to sit in the House
of liords.

The Union, though upon the whole effected in a spirit

of fairness towards Ireland, incrunscd the discontent of

ttie people, which broke out in 1803 in a new insurrec-

tion. Under Robert Eminett and Thomas Russell, a

conspiracy was formed for seizing the seat of the vice-

government, and for this purposo a great multitude of

peasantry from the county of Kildaro assembled (July

S3) in Dublin. Disappointed in their attempt upon the

castle, they could only raise a tumult in the streets, in

the course of which Lord Kilwarden, a judge, and his

nephew, Mr. Wolfe, were dragged from a c^rringe and

killed. The mob was dispersed by soldiery, and Emraett

and Russell, being seized, were tried and executed.

ORAIfoa or MINISTRY, AND PEACE Or AMIENS, 1801.

At the commencement of 1801, Britain had not only

to lament this unexpected turn of fortune, but to reckon

among her enemies the whole of the northern states of

Europe, which hud found it necessary to place them-

•elves on a friendly footing with Bonaparte, and, though

they did not declare war against Britain, yet acted in

such a manner as to render hostilities unavoidable.

Kelson sailed in March, with a large fleet, for Copen-

hagen, and proved so succcFsful against the Danish

fleet, as to reduce that country to a state of neutrality.

The death of the Russian Emperor Paul, which took

place at the same time, and the accession of Alexander,

who was friendly to Britain, completely broke up the

northern confederacy. Yet the great achievements of

France on the continent, joined to the distresses of a

&mine which at this time bore hard on the British

people, produced a desire for that peace which, a year

before, might have been gained upon better terms.

With a view, apparently, to save the honour of Mr. Pitt

Jid his friends, a new ministry was appointed under

Mr. Addingtnn, by whom a peace was at length, in the

nd of the year (l80l), concluded with France, which
Was left in the state of aggrandizement which has just

been descrilied.

The war of the French Revolution placed Great Bri-

tain In possession of a consi(leral)le numl)cr of islands

and colonics in the East and West Indies and elsewhere

;

aii<l while only two war ships had been lost on her pirt,

•he had taken or destroyed 80 sail of the line, 181 frigates,

and 224 stnallei ships belonging to the enemy, together

with 743 privateers, 1.5 Dutch, and 76 Spanish ships.

I'hc triumphs of the British fleets w-:[e indeed numerous

and splendid, and had the eflect of keep'.ng tl.« nuiloB.

commerce almost inviolate during the whole of the ^^
while that of Franco waa nearly destroyed. Then wu
however, hardly the most trifling instance of lucceH b!

land; and the expenses of the contest had bccnenoriMui
Previously to 1793, the supplies usually voted bv iki

House of Commons were JEl 4,000,000; but those h
1801 wore £42,197,000, being double the amount of th,

whole land-rent of the country.

WAR RENEWED WITH FRANCE, 1803 bOIUIQi;,,^

•TENTS.

It waa only one of the results of the war against Frtncii

independence, that France waa led by the coorwofeTenii

to place herself under the control of her chief mjlitin

genius. Napoleon Bonaparte; a man singularly
qualiJej

for concentrating and directing the energies of a cogntn

in the existing condition of Franco, but animated aon
by personal ambition than by any extended views of the

good of his species. It was soon manifest that Bonauni
did not relish peace. By taking undue advantage of

several points left loose in the treaty, ho provoked Gieii

Britain to retaliate by retaining possession of Malta; uj
the war was accordingly recommenced in May, 1803,

Britain immediately employed her superior naval fbrceii

seize the French West India colonies; while France [ok

possession of Hanover, and excluded British commtra

from Hamburgh. Bonaparte collected an immense So

til la at Boulogne, for the avowed purpose of invadiM

England ; but so vigorous were the preparatinni nmli

by the whole British population, and so formidable tin

fleet under Lord Nelson, that he never found it ponilili

to put his design in execution. In the year 1804, hem
j

elevated to the dignity of Emperor of the French; loj

France once more exhibited the formalities of a cogrl

though not of the kind which the European aoverd^

wished to see established. In April of the eame ;e»,

the Addington administration was exchanged for out

constructed by Mr. Pitt, and of which he fomed tb

chief.

In 1 806, under the fostering influence of Great BriUii, I

a new coalition of European powers, consisting of Ruaii,

Sweden, Austria, and Naples, was formed against Nap»

Icon. He, on the other haml, had drawn Spain upouliii

side, and was making great exertions for contesting mili

Britain the empire of the sea. A fleet of lhirt;.(hiTi

sail, partly French and partly Spanish, met a Briliik

fleet of twenty-seven, under Nelson, oil' Cape Trjfalpt,

October 25, 1806, and was completely beaten, though il

the expense of the Ufc of the British commander, fiii>

tain thus fixed permanently her dominion over the nh

and coasts of the civilized world. At this timc,hoffew, I

Na(.oleon was asserting with equal success his suiireiw; I

over continental Europe. By a sudden, rapid, and at

expected movement, he conducted an army into Gernutj,

where the Austrian* were already making aggrcssin
[

upon neutral territory. On the 17th October, he loA

the fortress of Ulm, with its artillery, magazines, and gV'

rison of 30,000 men ; a month af\cr, he entered ViflM 1

without resistance. He then pursued the royal familr,
[

and the allied armies of Russia and Auntria, intuMoti' I

via ; and, on the 2d of Deaambcr, he gained the deciiiTt I

victory of Austerlitz, which put an end to the coahli^
|

and rendered him the dictator of the continent.

This series of events caused much gloom intheBivj

tish councils, and with several other painful circiol

stances, among which was the impeachment of biioij

league Lord Melville, for malpractices in the AdinirtltJ
[

proved a death-blow to Mr. Pitt, who expired on the 01

1

of January, 1806, completely worn out with italeWl

nesH, at the eafly ago of forty-seven, half of which l«[

he had spent in the public scrvici;, Mr. Pitt is uni'*
|

sail} allowed the praise of high talent and |jutnolin|

But his jiolicy has been a subject of dieputc betwr(ulii|
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ct of dispute between •

M cicat partiea Into which Dritish lociety is divided,

hv th« 1 cries it is firmly believed, that his entering into

«ie vr*t against the French republin was the means of

nting the country from anarchy and ruin ; by the Whigs,

that this step only tended to postpone the settlement of

(he afSiira of France, and loaded Britain with an enor-

niona debt. Of the absence of all aelflsh views in Mr.

Pitt, there can bo no doubt ; for, so far from accumulate

lot a fortune out of the public funds, he lci\ some debts,

nbicb Parliament gratefully paid.

Mr. Pitt'' ministry was succeeded by one composed of

Lord Orcnvillo, Mr. Fox, and their friends ; it was com-

prehensively called Whig, although Lord Grenville was

in every respect a Tory, except in his advocacy of the

daitns of the Catholics for emancipation. In the course

of 1806, the new cabinet made an attempt to obtain a

peace from France, which now threatened to bring the

whole world to its feet. But. the Grenville administra-

tion encountered serious difficulties from the king, who

never rould be induced to look with the least favour on

the Catholic claims, or those who advocated them. Ex-

hausted by his useless labours, Mr. Fox died, September

13 1806. Few names are more endeared to the British

people than his, for, though the leader of the Whigs, he

never excited any rancour in his opponents. He was

remarkable for his frankness and simplicity. His abili-

ties as a parliamentary orator and statesman were of the

first order, and he was invariably the consistent and sin-

wte frieud of popular rights.

A new coalition, excluding Austria, but involving

PruHia, had been subsidized by Britain, and was now

p.eparing to act. With his usual decision. Napoleon

led what he called his •< Grand Army" by forced marches

into Prussia; gained, on the 14th of October, the battles

of Jena and Averstadt, which at once deprived that coun-

try of her army, her capital, and her fortresses; and then

proclaimed the famous " Berlin Decrees," by which he

declarAl Great Britain in a state of blockade, and ehut

the ports of Europe against her merchandise. The King

of Prussia, Frederick William III., took refuge with his

court in Russia, which now was the only continental

power of any importance that remained unsubdued by

Fnnce.

Towards that country Napoleon soon bent his steps,

taking, as he went, assistance from Poland, which he

promised to restore to independence. After a series of

ikiroiiahes and battles of lessor importance, ho met the

Russian army in great strength (June 14, 1807), at

Friedland, and gave it a total overthrow. Ho might

now have easily reduced the whole country, as he hml

done Austria and Prussia; but he contented himself with

forming a treaty (called the treaty of Tilsit, from the

place where it was entered into), by which Russia agreed

to become an ally of France, and entered into his views

lor the embarrassment of Britain by the exclusion of her

commerce from the continental ports. France had thus,

in the course of a few years, disarmed the whole of Eu-
rope, excepting Great Britain, an amount of militory

triumph for which there was no precedent in ancient or

modem history.

The Grenville administration was displaced in spring

1807, in consequence of the diflerence between its mem-

I

bers and the king on the subject of the Catholic claims,

[

which had long been urged by the Whig party, with little

:
support from the people. The next ministry was headed

[
oy the Duke of Portland, and included Lords Hawkoa-

j

bury and Castlereagh (afterwards Earl of Liverpool and
Marquis of Londonderry), and Mr. Canning, as secre-

llaries; Mr. Spencer Percovnl being chancellor of the ex-

l cboiiuer. After being accustomed lo the services of such

I

men as Pitt and Fox, the people regarded this cabinet as
inc posKssing comparatively little ability. One of its

I

(nt acts waj the despatcl, of a naval armament to Co-

1
(KDhagen, to seize aiid bring away the Danish shipping,

which was expected to be immediately employed it sub

serviency to the designs of France, and for the injury ol

Britain. The end of the expedient was easily gained

but it was the means of lowering the honour of Britaii

in the eyes of foreign states.

riRST PKNINSULAR CAMPAION.—BDBSEQVENT ETIim,

The retaliation of France, for the intcrferenoes of othet

powers with its revolution, even supposing such retalia-

tion justiliublo, was now more than completed. Forthei

measures could only appear as dictated by a desire of

aggrandizement. But France was now given up to the

direction of a military genius, who had other ends to

serve than the defence of the country against foreign

aggression or interference. The amazing successes of

Napoleon had inspired him with the idea of universal

empire ; and so great was the influence he bad acquired

over the French, and so high their military spirit, that

the attainment of his object seemed by no means impos-

sible. There was a difference, however, between the op-

position which he met with before this period, and that

which he subsequently encountered. In the earlier pe-

riods of the war, the military operations of the European

powers were chiefly dictated by views concerning the

interests of governments, and in which the people ot large

felt little sympathy. Henceforth a more patriotic spirit

rose everywhere against Napoleon: he was looked upon
in England and elsewhere as the common enemy of hu-

manity and of freedom ; and every exertion made for the

humiliation of France was animated by a sentiment of

desperation, io which the governors and governed alike

participated.

The Spanish peninsula was the first part of the pros-

trated continent where the people could be said to have

taken a decidedly hostile part against Napoleon. He
had there gone so far as to dethrone tlio reigning family,

and give the crown to his elder brother Joseph. A sense

of wrong and insult, mingled with religious fanaticism,

raised the Spanish people in revolt against the French

troops : and though their conduct was everywhere bar-

barous in the extreme, it was hailed in Britain as capable

of being turned to account. In terms of a treaty entered

into with a provisional government in Spain, a small

army wos landed, August 8, 1808, in Portugal, which

had been recently taken possession of by the French.

Sir Arthur Wellesley, who afterwards became so famous

OS Duke of Wellington, was the leader of this force. Ir

nn engagement at Vimeira, on the 21st, he repulsed the

French, under Junot, who soon after agreed, by what

was called the Convention of Cintra, to evacuate the coun-

try. Sir Arthur being recalled, the British army was led

into Spain under the command of Sir John Moore ; but

this ofiicerfound the reinforcements poured in by Napo-
leon too great to be withstood, and accordingly, in tlie

end of December, he commenced a disastrous though

well-conducted retreat towards the port of Corunna.

whither he was closely pursued by Marshal Soult. The
British army suffered, on this occasion, the severest hard-

ships and losses, but did not experience a check in battle.

or lose a single standard. In a battle whicli took place

at Corunna, January IB, 1809, for the purpose of pro-

tecting the embarkation of the troops. Sir John Moore
was killed.

Much of the public attention was about this time en-

grossed by lircumstanccs in the private life of the eldest

soil of the king. The Prince of Wales had been templed,

in 1796, by the prospect of having his large dolits paid

by the nation, to marry the Princess Caroline of Bruns-

wick, for whom ho cntcrlnined nn affection. Almost

ever since the marriage, he hud shown the most markeu

disrespect for his consort, who, consequently, lived sopn-

rate from him, and was herself considered by many a»

deficient in her (onduct as a matron.

I

In 1609, Austria was induced once mi^re to comn^nc*
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w»r w'tli Friinro. Upwards of half b million of mm
]

were brought into the AM, under the command of the
!

Arrhduke Charles. Bonaparte, leaving Spain compara-

'

lively open to attack, moved rapidly forward into Ovr-

raany, and. by tho victory of Echmuhl, opened up the

way to Vienna, which surrendered to him. After gain-

ing a sliirht advantage at Essling, the archduke came to

a second decisive encounter at Wagram, where the

strength of Austria was completely broken to pieces.

The peace which succeeded was sealed by the inarrioge

of Napoleon to Maria Louisa, daughter of the Em|)eror

of Austria, for which purpose be divorced his former wife

Josephine.

In the autumn of 1809, the British government des-

patched an armament of 100,000 men, for the purpose

of securing a station which should command the naviga-

tion of tho Scheldt. The expedition was placed under

the command of the Earl of Chatham, elder brother of

Mr. Pitt, a nobleman totally unacquainted with military

alTairs on such a scale. The army, having disembarked

on the insalubrious island of Walcheren, was swept olf

in thousands by disease. The survivors returned in Ue-
oeml>er without having done any thiiiK towards the abject

for which they set ouL This tragical atfuir liecamc the

subject uf inquiry in the House of Commons, which by

a majority of 272 against 232, vindicated the uianner in

which the expedition hud been managed.

SUCCESSES OF WELLINGTON IN SPAIN.

A new expedition in Spain wns attended with better

success. Taking advantage of the absence of Napoleon

in Austria, a considerable army viaa landed, April 23,

1809, under the command of Sir .\rthur Wellesloy, who
immediately drove Noiilt out of Portuzal, and then made
a rapid move upon Madrid. King Jo.«<!ph advanced with

a considerable force under the command of Marshal Vic-

tor; and, on the S8th of July, attacked the British and
Spanish troops in a strong piwition at Talavera. The
contest was obstinate and san^uinarv ; and though the

French did not retreat, the ailvantage lay with the

British. As this was almost the firnt success which

Britain experienced by land in the course of the war,

Kir Arthur Wellesley l)ecame the theme of universal

praise, and he was elevate<l to a |)eerage, under Ib.c title

uf Viscount Wellington of Talavera. He was obliged

immediately to fall back upon Portugal, where be occu-

pied a strong position near Santareni.

Early in 1810, Napoleon reinforce<l the army in Spain,

and gave orders to Massena to "drive the British out of

tlie (wninsula." Wellington postetl his troops on the

heights of Buxaco—eighty thousand in number, including

Portuguese—and there, on tho 27th of So[iteml>er, was
attacked by an equal number of French. Both British

and Portupue-ie l)ebaved well: the French were repuUed
with great loss, and, for the first time in the war, con-

ceived a rc8[)cctful notion of the BritiKh troops. Wel-
lington now retired t" the lines of 'I'orres Vcdras. causing

the whole country to be desolated as he went, for the

purpoM) of embarrassing the F'rench. When Massena
uiiscrved the strength of the British position, he henitat<-d

;

and finally, in the spring of 18< I, |>erformed a disastrous

and harasi<ed retreat into Spain

It now Ix'came an object of importance with Welling-

ton to olitain possession of the SpaniHh fortresses wbith

had lior-ii Hcizi-d by the French. On the 22d of April,

be re4:onii<iitere(l Badsjos, and soon at\4>r laid aii-ge to Al-

meida. Md-tiM^na. advancini; to raise the siege, wns met
on fair terms at Fuentes d'Onoro, May 5, and rrpulse<l.

Almeida consequently tril into the hands of the British.

Uelteral Beresford, at the heml of another boily of Bri-

tish force's, gained the bloiMly battle of Albuera over

Suult. and lliereby prntecti'd the siege of Badajos, which,

however, was • nn alter abandoned. During the same
seiHHJD, (ieiiern. iraham, in cuininanU ot a third body

of troops, gained the battle of Barossa. At the tnini
a campaign, in which the French were upon the wh U
unsuccessful, Wellington retired once more into

p"

tugal.
"'

SIR r. BVRDBTT.—THE REOKNCr.

The exclusion of strangers from the House of Com
mona during the inquiries into the Walcheren nxporn
tion, had been made a subject of discussion in a debaijn

club, the president of which was therefore committal
t

Newgate for a breach of privilege. Sir F'rancis Durdrii
member for Westminster, m«de this proceeding the in|v

jcct of some acrimonious rvmorks in a letter to hia coc
stituonts, denying the right of the House of Comuioni
to imprison without trial, and describing that bodv u
' a part of our fellow-subjects, collected together br
means which it is not necessary for me to describe''

The letter was voted a libel on the house, and a wanam
was issued by the speaker for committing Sir Francia in

the Tower. Sir Francis, denying the legality of iKg

warrant, resisted its execution by remaining in hia own
hou.s«, where he was protected from tho oflirere bv im
men so crowds of people. Aftflr 8iil1i>ring a kind of'sjcw

for two days, he was forcibly taken by a large train of

soldiers, and lotlged in the Tower. By these procefij.

iiigs, the capital was convulsed for several days ; and in

the course of the tumults which took place, a number
of lives were lost.

The intellect of the king, which had experienceii

several temporary aberrations, gave way at the cloie of

the year 1810, and rendered the appointmcntof a rri^m

unavoidable. Accordingly, in Decemlwr, tho PaHlj.

inent imposed that duty upon the Prince of WaW
though uniler certain restrictions as to the appoinlwnl

of oflicors and other branches of the royal prerogativ«,

'J'lie Tory party had not now tho s.ime reason to drpsj

the accession of tho prince which they had in 1789.

His sentiments on the Catholic claims, originally ftvour.

able, had in 1804 experienced a decided change, wbich

proved the means of alienating him from the Wtij^

with whom \;"alholic emancipation was a leading pnn.

ciple. I'hough he did not at first show any disinrlini.

tion to take his old friend.s into the niiiiistry, he con-

trived, when the first year of restriction had elapsed, lo

let them remain in their wonted state of o|ipoMtioii witli.

out seeming to have desired it.

EVENTS or 1811, 1812, and 1B13.

The year 1811 was regarded as the period of erMtat

depression and distress which the British empire hid

known for several ages. At this time, with the na^
tion of an uncertain footing gained in Spain, the inllii-

ence of England was unknown on the continent. Bom-

parte seemed as firmly sealed on the throne of France

as any of her former monarchs, while every other ci'il.

ized Euroi)ean kingdom either owned a monarch of bii

express appointment, or was in some other Way mlv

servient to him. By the Berlin and Milan ilccrep*,!*

ha<l shut the ports of the continent acainst British ^t
so tlml they could only Ix- sniiigLlt'd into the usual m»
kets. By Britiitb orders in council, which, though In-

teniled to be retaliatory, only increased the evil|no»(*

sel belonging to a neutral power—such, for inalanri',

«

the United States—was (H-rniitted lo carry goods tothof»

porta, unless they should previously land and nayadiilT

in Britain. I'hus the nation at once 8u tic red from the

sbort-cigbted despotism of the French omiieror. and froi

its own noarow anil imperfect views of commerce; fori

by embarrassing America, it only deprived itself of om

of its tiest and almost sole remaining custumcr/!.

'I'he power of Bonaparte, though cudden in its rii^

might have been permanent, if managed with Ji»creti«

It was used, however, in such a wiy as to producii

powerful reaction throughout Europe io fiivour of tinw
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-jjjnJ inititullonn, which, twenty years t«fore, had

. tbrestonnd with ruin. The excluBion of British

fyjit^t meanure wliich ho had dictated In resentment

[Lnit Englniid—P'"^*'* tho aonrce of great diatress,

ooprw'''"'
""'' '""''"'''(' l''fo"«hout the continent, and

tna greatly instrumental in exciting a spirit of hontility

uainil hi""-
''"''•' ^"'^ circumstance of a foreign power

domineering over their notivc princes, raised a fccHng in

(jTour of those personancs, which hcing identified with

the c«o>e "f national independence, acted as a very

powerful itimiilan'- On the other hand, a sense of the

iraipinj ambition of Napoleon—of his hostility to real

?re«<ioin—"f his unscrupulousncss in throwing away the

lives of his subjects for his own personal aggrandize,

nient—had fof """" '•""' '*®" gaining ground in France

itself-

In 1812, when the transactions in Spain had already

(oroewhst impaired Nn|)olcon's reputation, Alexander,

Emperor of Husaia, ventured upon a defiance of his de-

cree! against British merchandise, and provoked him to

a renewal of the war. With upwards of half a million

of troops, appointed in the best manner, he set out for

that remote country, determined to reduce it into perfect

Bubjection. An unexpected accident defeated all his

plan!. The city of Moscow, after being possessed by

Ihe French troops in Se()tember, was destroyed by incen>

diarie!, so that no shelter remained for them during the

ensuing winter. Nipolcon was obliged to retreat; but,

OTcrtakcii by the direst inrlcinency of the season, his

men perished by thousands in tho snow. Of his splen-

did army, a mere skeleton regained central Europe.

Ret iming almost niono to Paris, ho contrived with great

eierlions to reinforce his army, though there was no rc-

pjacins the vclorans lost in Russia.

Early in 1813, he opened a campaign in northern

Germany, where the Enip»!rur of Russia^ now joined by

ihe King of Prussia, and various minor powers, appeared

in the 6pen field iicjiiinst him. After various successes

on both sicli's, an armistice wiis agreed to on the Ist of

June, and Bonaparte was olFcrod (wacc on condition of

restoring only tlmt p.irt of his dominions which ho had

acquired since ISOS. Inspired with an overweening

conliJence in his rcriourcis nnd military genius, he re-

fused ihi-so terms, and but all. In August, when the

armistice was at an end, his father-in-law, tho Emperor

of Austria, joined the allies, whoso forces now numbered

500,000 men, while an army of 300,000 was the largest

which Naiwlron could at present bring into tho field.

Henceforth he mijjht be considered oa overpowered by

number!. By steady though cautious movements, the

allie! advanced to France, driving him nductantly before

lhem,and increasing their own force as the various states

lipcarae emancipated by their presence. At the close of

(

1S13, Ihcy rested upon tho frontiers of France, while

I.iird Wellington, at^er two successful campaigns in

^jiain, had advanced in like manner to the Pyrenees.

HOME ArrAIKfl.—WAR WITH AMERICA.

Some changes had in tho mean time taken place in

!
lh.e British administration. On 'he 11th of May, 1812,

the premier, Mr. Perceval, was shot in the lobby of the

I

Houseof Commons, by a man named nellingham, whom
1 tome private losses had rendered insane. Lords Liver-

'

pool and Casllercagli then l)ccamc the ministerial leaders ;

ia the two Houses of Parliament, but were quickly voted ;

I
Jownby a majority of four, upon a motion made by Mr.

ISluart Worllcy, afterwards Lord Wharnclitre. Tho
ministry was finally rendered satisfactory to Parliament

[liytho admissicm of Earl Ilarrowby as president of the

[couDcil. Mr. Vansiitart as chancellor of the exchequer,

I

and Lord Sidmouth (formerly premier while Mr. Ad-
Hington) as secretary for the homo department; Lord

I
Liverpool continuing as premier, and Lord Castlereagh

I

IS foreign and war secretary.

Voi.lL-74

Notwithstanding the succoaseg which were at thi*

period brightening the prospects of Britain, tho regent
and his ministers did not enjoy much popularity. Th«
regent himself did not possess those domestic virtue*

which are esteemed by the British people, and he had
excited much disapprobation by the steps which he took
for fixing a criminal charge upon his consort The ge-
neral discontents wore increased by the effecta of th«
orders in council, for prohibiting tho commerce of neutral
states. Vast multitudes of working people were thrown
idle by the stagnation of manufactures, and manifested
their feelings in commotion and riot. The middle classea

expressed their dissatisfaction by clamours for Parliamen-
tary reform.

At this unhappy crisis, provoked by the orders in
council, as well as by a right assumed by British war-
vessels to search for and impress English sailors on board
tho commwfcial shipping of the United States, that coun-
try (June 1812) declared war against Britain. Before
the news had reached London, tho orders had been re-

voked by the influence of Lord Liverpool; but the
Americans, nevertheless, were too much incensed to

retrace their steps. During the summer and autumn,
several encounters took place between single American
and British ships, in which the former were succonsfuL
It was not till Juno 1, 1813, when the Shannon and
Chesapeake met on equal terms, that the British experi-
enced any naval triumph in this war with a kindred peo-
ple. On land, tho Americans endeavoured to annoy the
British by assaults upon Canada, but met with no deci-

sive success. The British landed several expeditions on
tho coast of the States ; and were successful at Wash-
ington, at Alexandria, and at one or two other points,

but experienced a bloody and disastrous repulse at New
Orleans. The war ended, December, 1814, without
settling any of tho principles for which the Americani
had taken up arms. But, while thus simply useless to

America, it was seriously calamitous to Britain. The
commerce with the States, which amounted in 1807 to

twelve millipns, was interrupted and nearly ruined by
the orders ill council, and tho hostilities which they oc-

casioned : and henceforth America endeavoured to ren-
der herself commercially independent of Britain, by the

encouragement of native manufactures—a policy not

immediately advantageous, perhaps, to herself, hut de-

cidedly injurious to Great Britain. Tho fatal efTects of

the Berlin and Milan decrees to Napoleon, and of the
orders in council to the interests of Britain, show how
extremely dangerous it is for any government to inter-

fere violently with the largo commercial systems upon
which the immediate interests of their subjects depend.

PEACE or 1814.—SUBSEQUENT EVENTS.

At the close of 1813, it was evident that Bonapaita

could hardly defend himself against the vast armaments
collected on all hands against him. Early in 1814, hav-

ing impressed almost every youth capable of bearing

arms, he opposed the ollics on the frontiers with a force

much less numerous and worse disciplined. Even now
ho was offered peace, on condition that he should only

retain France as it existed before the Revolution. But
this pro|)ORition was too humiliating to his spirit to be

accepted ; and he ente"tiiined a hope that, at the worst,

his futlier-in-law, the Emperor of .Austria, would not

permit him to lie dethroned. Two months were spent

in almost incessant conflict with the advancing allies,

who, on the 30th of March, entered Paris in triumph

;

Olid in tho course of a few days, ratified a treaty with

Napoleon, by which he agreed to resign the government

of France, and live for the future as only sovereign of

Elba, a small island in the Mediterranean.

In tho measures for settling France, Great Britain

concurred by her representative Lord Castlereagh, who
attended the allies during the campaign of 1814; siid
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Mtce wu proclnlmrd in London on the 30th of Juno,

rranco wan ilc|iriveil of nil the acquiHitioni gained both

nnder the repulilic and tho ctnpiro, and reiturod to the

rule of the anciont royal family in the |)oriion of Louii

XVIIL Tho Eniporor of ItuRHia and tho King of VruH-

ia vinitcd EtiRlund in Juno, and wore received with all

the honoura dtiu to men who wore cornidcred m the

Ubentora of Europe. Wellington, now mated a duke,

received a grant of jC't()0,000 from the Houm of Com-

mons, in addition to one of X1U0,U00 prcviouHly voted ;

•nd had tho honour to receive in pornon tho thanka of

the house for his services. Representatives from the

European powers concerned in the war met at Vienna,

October 2, in order to hcttlo the dlHturlied limits of tlie

rarious countries, and provide aguinst a renewal of a

period of war so disastrous. Throushout the whole

arrangements, Ureiit Urituin acted with a disinterested

magnanimity, which, after her great snflerinfs anjl ex-

penses, could hardly have Iwen looked for, but was highly

worthy of tho eminent name which she buro amidst Eu-
ropean nations.

In March, 1815, the proceedings of tho congress

were interrnpfcd by intelligence tliat Napoleon had

landed in Franco, and was advancing in triumph to tho

capital. He had been encouraged by various favourable

circumstances to attempt the recovery of his throne

;

and so unpopular hud the new government already Ih;-

corae, that, though he landed with only a tew men, he

was everywhere received with atlection, and on the 20th

of March, was reinstated in his capital, which had that

morning l>een left by Louis XVIIL The latter sovereign

had granted a charter to his people, by which he and

his successorri were bound to rule under certain restric-

tions, and with a legislature composed of two chambers,

somewhat rescmliling the Uritish Houses of Parliament.

Bonaparte now came under similar engagements, and
even submitted to take the votes of tho nation for his

restoration, on which occasion he had a million and a

half of atlinnative, against less than half a million of

negative voices, the voting being performed by ballot.

His exertions to reorganize an army were successful to

a degree which showed his extraordinary influence over

Uie French nation. On the Ist of Juno, he had

55»,000 effective men under arms, of whom 217,000

were ready to take the field.

A Prussian army of more than 100,000 men, under

Blucher, and one of about 80,000 British, Germans, and
Belgian;), under Wellington, were quickly rendezvoused

in the Netherlands, while still larger armies of Austrians

and Russians, making the whole force above a million,

were rapidly approaching. These professed to make
war, not on France, but against Bonaparte alone, whom
tliey denounced as having, by his breach of the treaty,

•' placed himself out of the pale of civil and social rela-

tions, and incurred,the penalty of summary execution."

Napoleon, knowing that his enemies would accumulate

faster in proportion than his own troops, crossed the

frontier on the Hlh Juno, with 120,000 men, resolved

to fight Blucher and Wellington separately, if possible.

The rapidity of his movements prevented that concert

Ix-tween the Prussian aiid English generals which it was
i

their inlertst,to establish. On the 10th, he brat BIu-
|

cher at Ligny, and compelled him to retire. He had, at i

tlie k;i lie lime, intrusted to Marshal Ney the duty of

(iitlinij off oil connection between the two hostile armies, i

Hi^' [lolii-y, though not fully acted up to by his mar- i

tlials, were so far successful, that Blucher retired upon a
'

|)oiiit nearly a d\v's march from Wellington.

After some further fighting next day, Napoleon '

lirouglit his whole three to licar, on the 18th, against

Weill,iglon alone, who had drawn up his troops across
;

tiiu ruad t>> Brussels, near a place called Waterloo. The
Dattio consisted uf a constant succession of attacks by

Ibe French upon the British lines, 'i'bcse assaults wore
i

attended with great bloodshed, but ncverthplni
rrijii i

with the utmost fortitude, till the evening, wlm,, K|,,,i.

came up on the left Hank of the Britixh, aiij tumiHl il"

scale aRninst tho French, who hud now to omati' laii!

rally, as well as in front. The fuilure of a fiiul d,,,
by Na|Mleon'» reserve to produce any iiiipresnion on i|!!

two armies, decided the day against him: hix liafflcj.,.!

broken host retired bcliire a fiirioim eliiirne of Prm,,;

cavalry, who cut them down umnercifully. On hiii t

turn to Paris, Napoleon made an eflbrt to rciiorcil

confidence of his chief counsellors, but in vniii. \t<.

a fruitless abdication in favour of his son, he retirrj

board a small vessel at Kochforl, with the intcnlionof

proceeding to America; but iM-ing captured by aDiiii.h

ship of war, ho was condemned by his triumphant en^
niics to a fwrpetual conriiieiiient on the inland of Iji,

Helena, in the Atlantic, where ho died in 1821,

Louis XVIIL was now restored, and the urtungemenli

of the Congress of Vienna were coiiipleted. Tlicei.

|>enses of Great Britain during this last yeiir of hoaijliiin

exceeded seventy millions ; and tho naliunal debt, n\i\i:^

in 17U3 had been X2ao,000,000, now amounted lo

JL860,I)00,000.

During the latter years of Napoleon, a reaction lis,!

taken pbco throughout Europe against the iiinovatorr

doctrines, which, by producing the French Hevolulion,

had been tho cause, innocent or guilty, of so much rum.

ous warfare. Encouraged by this scnlitncnl, the sotiw

reigns of Austria, Prussia, and liustiiu, hud no soonci

s«'tllcd the new government of France, than Ihcy entered,

September 26, 1816, into a personal league or bond for

assisting each other on all occasions when any co'mmo.

tion should take place among their respective lubjrri^

This treaty was composed in somewhat obscure ti'niij,

and from its professing religion lo bo the sole proper

guide "in the counsels of princes, in consolidating huniig

institutions, and remedying their iinperlections," it ob.

taincd the name of the Holy Alliance. It was publisW

at the end of the year, and coinniuiiicatcd tu the Princ!

Regent of England, who approved of, but did not accciig

to it.

The reaction had also its effect in Great Britain, in

fixing the power of the aristocracy, which, by composing

the whole of tho Upper House, and intluciicing the ele»

tion of a major part of thi; Lower, inijjhl be siiid to cmt.

stiluto tlic government. 'I'he security of tlii» preJomi.

naling power was indicated by several acts iii which Ihtir

peculiar interests were consulted. In the prccodinj

year, an act had been passed for proliiliitini» the import].

tion of grain from the continent, when the price in ihii

country should be less than eighty shillings per quarter,

An attempt to continue the income and property lain,

wliich pressed with tho greatest severity on the wcalilij

and landed classes, was also negatived.

THE PRINCESS CHARLOTTE.—POPULAR TUMULT;.

In May, 181C, the Princess Charlotte, only chilj if

the Prince Regent, was married to Prince Leopold cl

ISaxe-Coburg, a young officer who had gained hcralTfO

tions when attending the allied sovereigns at the Bntith

court. In Novemlwr, 1817, to the inexpressible griefof

the whole nation, tho young princess died, iniinedialtl;

after having given birlli to a dead son.

In August, 1810, H Urilish armament under IiorJEt*

mouth bombarded Algiers, and reduced that piralicaUlale

to certain desirable conditions respecting the trcatneol

of C'hristian prisoners.

The year 1816, and the four following yean, will

always lie memorable as un epoch of extniordinarv Ji*

tress, affecting ainiost every class of the runiiiiuiiity.

The liU'ralion of European coniiiince at i lie end of llie

war, produced a proportiuiiiili! diiiiiiiutinn uf that tiiiii

which England had previously enjoyed through ha

exclusive pusscskiun of tho seas. Wtiile all pubhc bu'
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|<n« con-lnusil •! thdr former nominnl amount, the

Mirea ol ev«fy kind of produce, and of every kind of

moilK. hud fa"'"' *"'•'' ^^'^w the unnatural level to

which a "'"''e ' and of piper nioiioy had raised

Ihpm; mid henr- ' t expcnMS of the hilo rontcit, which

hill ii'cvi^r licpn felt in the fictilioui prosperity tlion i>ro-

vilfiit, cninu to preaa with groat ncvcrity upon the na-

>i,inol ri'i""'"''^''"' •' * ''"'* when there wa» much less

1,111,.. to bear the burden. To complete the miicry of

the oouiilry, the crop of 1816 fp|| far short of the usual

(lUiiililVi "I'J •'"' P"*'" °^ bread was increased to an

imouiit Mioro than double what has sinco been the average

rate.

Tiimulliiufy proceedingi took place in variuui parts

of the country ; and a desire for a reform in the House

of Commons, which was supposed to be the only means

of reducing the public expenditure, began to take deep

root Bniong the lower orders, and produced tumultuary

eiccssca in the metropolis. The government then

jiloulcJ expedients for counteracting the force of the

niipular spirit. Thoy endeavoured to make it appear

Ihnl an extensive conspiracy had been formed for the

overthrow of the government. Of the four rioters

charged with high treason, a conviction was obtained

oiilv against one. Such unanimity, however, prevailed

lictwceii the ministry and the Parliament, that, at the

dose of Fobruary (1817), an act was passed for the bus-

pension of the Halwas Corpus Act Many persons were

:inpri»oned and detained for some time at the will of the

niiiislers.

A temporary revival of prosperity occurred in 1818,

;ut was quickly followed by renewed distress. In the

lutuinu of 1819, the misery of the working classes had

reached iti greatest height, and still parliamentary reform

nas demanded as the only measure which could perma-

nently improve their prospects. On the I2th of July, at

a public meeting in the unrepresented town of Dirming-

hjm, an attorney was elected to proceed to Westminster,

and openly claim to be received as a member of Parlia-

ment. On tl-c 16th of August, a vast Inxly of operatives

HBcmlilcd at Manchester, in an open space ofground called

St, Peter's Field, for a similar purpose, though professedly

to petition for parliamentary reform. As they came in

tegular array, bearing banners with inscriptions, the ma-

gistrates professed to consider the meeting as dangerous

to the pulilic peace, and accordingly, ere the proceedings

were far ad»anccJ, a hotly of troops, consisting chiefly of

jieomanry, duslied into the mass, trampling down many
peisnn? of both sexes under the horses' feet, and killing

and wounding others with their sabres. The meeting

waH dispersed by these means, and Messrs, Hunt and

lolmaton, the principal orators, were apprehended. The
tragic nature of this event, and its appearing as an inva-

lion of the popular right of meeting for redress of griev-

ances, produced some marks of public resentment ; but

the maijijtrates who conducted the attack received the

immediate and cordial thanks of the government.

When Parliament reassembled in November, there

nas an evident increase of attachment to the ministry;

and in addition to the strong measures already taken for

luppressing popular discontent, acts were passed to stip-

presa unslamiwd political publications, to prevent secret

trainini; to arms, and to restriM the right of calling a pub-
lic meeting to magistrates.

The year 1819 was remarkable, among other thing.s,

fci the provision made, by act of Parliament, for the re-

iiim|)tiim of cash payments at the bank.

On the 20th of January, 1820, (Jorge III. died at

Windsor, in his eighty-second year, without having ex-

wricmcl any lucid interval sinco 18 10. The Priiwe
Rejeiit was immediately proclaimed as Or.oii(;E IV.; but
Ikerc was no other chango to murk the commencement
ofa new reigr.. A few days after the decease of George
111, tile Duke of Kent, bis fourth son, died suddenly,

leaving an infant daughter, Victoria, with t voiy naa
prut|icct to the throne,

MISCKLLANCOIII CIRCUMSTAKCIS FROM 179U TO 1630,

Owing to the superiority of llrituin at sea, she was
al)lo to preserve her commcrco during the war, wbila

that of France was comparatively ruined. This circum-

stance, combined with the remurkulile cllects of machinery
in various manufactures, and the great improvements ef-

feclkd in agriculture, maintained the prosperity of tha

country during a contest which otherwise must hava
sunk her as low as it did Austria and Prussia. The v»-

lue of the exports, which had been lil'tcen millions in

1760, and had only advanced to twenty in 1790, waii|

in 18U2,/ar/y-su; »n7/ion«.

This period is above all things memorable for the in-

troduction of the use of, steam in navigation. A model
vessel, with a small steam-engine un board, was tried in

1788 by Mr. Patrick Miller of Dalswinton in Dumfries*
shire. Soon after, a vessel on a larger scale was exhibit-

ed in perfect action on the Forth and Clyde Canal. Tha
idea fell asleep for a few years, but was revived by Mr.
Fulton, an American, who, in 1807, set agoing a steam-

vessel on the Hudson river, the fust in the world which
was regularly employed in conveying passengers. In
1812, Mr. Henry Dell, of Helensburg, launched a similat

vessel on the Clyde, being the first seen in Europe ; and
from that period steam-vessels quickly became numcrouSi
Their superiority, in propelling vessels without regard to

wind or tide, was in time universally acknowledged; and
ultimately they have been used in voyages across large

oceans.

In this period, considerable eflbrts were made for tha

more general education of the people. Sunday-schools,

first suggested by Mr. Raikes of Cilouccster, overspread

the whole country, and proved the means of instructing

many children wlio otherwise wouKl have remained alto«

gelher ignorant. A plan of teaching great numbers of

children, by employing tho best pupils as monitors or

assistants, was originated by Dr. Uell and Mr. Joseph
Lancaster, and widely introduced. Two great societiea

were formed for the purpose of setting up and supporting

schools in the districts where they were most needed.

This period also behold tho rise of various societies,

whose object it was to send missionaries to convert tha

heathen in distant lands, and to disscmiiiato Uibles both

at home and abroad. Great ellbrts were at the same
time made in Britain to put an end to slavery in the

West India colonies.

The latter part of the reign of George III. was also

distinguished by great improvements ui tho drtss and
social condition of the people. Old fashions gradually

disappeared^ and the more simple and agreeable costume

of the preiTcnt day came into use. In the year 1760,

cocked hats, wigs, swords, and buckles, were generally

worn, and all gentlemen used hair powder. From the

year 17U0 to about 1800, these and many other odditiet

completely disappeared. Speedy travelling by stage-

coaches, and the rapid transmisaion of letters by mail-

carriages, became at the same time general in oil parte

of the United Kingdom.
At no period did a more brilliant class of literory men

exist. Poetry assumed new and attractive forms in the

works of Campbell, Moore, Soutliey, Wordsworth, By-
ron, uiid Scott. The novel or fictitious tale was advanced

to a dignity it had never known before, in consequence

of the production, by Sir Walter Scott, of a series of such

compositions, in the highest degree dramatic and enter-

taining. In the Edinburgh and Quarterly Reviews, peri-

odical criticism acquired an importance it never befors

possessed. At the same time, the mure grave walks of

divinity, history, and travels, were filled by a res|)ectabla

body of writers. The name of Sir lliiiii|)liry Davy
stands pre-eminent in science, wLic^ tias uUo cultivated
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with dlmlnmiiiihrd (ucrnn by Wollniton, Lrilic, PUy-
ftir, and ItiliiKon. In phili>iii>|iliicul litoraturr, the namea
«' DugalJ 8tewurt uiid Thoinua Hrowii aik for peculiar

raapect

Htian or okoroic iv.

At the time whon (IrorRO IV. cotninpnml hi« reign,

the Manchciitor ii(riiir ntiil tli« recont proocodinaa of the

miniatry, had iiH|iirc(l a Hniiill haml of dr*|ioriilo men
with the dciiiijn of nnitaMiniitinq the minixlpra nt a ciiljhiot

dinner, ami thprejOcr alti'mptini; to «ol thcniM-lvri up aH

• provjiiliinal uoveriinicnt. On tho iiSd of Feliruary,

1880, thry wero iiiirpri«xi by the pohce in thoir plant of

meetinqf, and, aUor a drs|)cnite roHiatimru, five wore

aeizcd, ainoiiif whom one Thintli'wood wiia tho cliirf.

Theae wrotrhcd men wero tried for high treaiion, and

executed. Nearly about the aumo time, an attempt wan

made by tho worknion in the writt uf Scotland to hriiii;

bout aonie ulteration in the atato ; and two men were

•lecuted.

On Ihu arrcKAJon of tho king, hia conaort'a name had

been oniittpd from tho litur^jy. 'I'hiH and other indli^nl-

tlea induced her to return from a voluntary exile in Italy,

June, IH^O, to the Krcal enibarrnHHincnt of the kini; and

his ininiiitera. Her mnjvaty, who had long licen befriend-

ail by tho Opposition, waa received by the jieoplo with

the wnrmesi exprenNiona of Mympnthy. Whatever had

been blainahle in her conduct waa overlookei) on account

of tho greater lireiitiousneas of life axcrilH-d to her hua-

hand, and tho {vraecutionx which she had aulfercd for

twenty-fonr years. The king, who had catabliahed a

•ystcm of olis4<rvation round her ni;ije«ty ihiring her al>-

ence from the country, caused a bill of painannd [lenal-

tiea againat her to he brought (July 6) into the House
of Lorda, whirli thua became a court for her trial.

Measra. nrou){ham and Dcnn)an, who allcrwarda ut-

taincd high judiriul atationa, acted aa coun»el for her

majeaty, and dinplaycd great dexterity and eloquence in

her defence. The examination of witneNsca occupied

WTeral weeks; and nothing was left undone which might

promiae to confirm her majesty'* guilt But no evidence

of criminality could aolien the indignation with which

almost all chisoex of the community regarded this prose-

cution. Though tho bill was read a second time by a

majority of 2fl in n houae of 2IH. and a third time by 1U8

gainst 99, the government considered it expedient to

abandon it, leaving the queen and her partiaana tri-

nmphant
In July, 1821, the coronation of George IV. took place

nndcr circumf>tanees of great splendour. On this occa-

fion, the queen made an attempt to enter Westminster
Abbey, for the purpose of witnessing the ceremony, but

was repelled Ity the military officers who guarded the

door; an insult which gave such a shock to her health,

a* to cause her death in a few days. During the month
of August, tho king paid a visit to Ireland, where he
was received with much cordiality by all classea of that

excitable people, notwithstanding his known hostility to

the Uatliolic c!:iims. In September, he paid a visit to

the kingdom of Hanover, fn August of the ensuing

year, he co:iipleted this series of visits by a voyage to

Scotland, wlicre, owing to tho novelty of tho occasion,

and the hiMorloal associations which it was the means of

awakening, he was also received with extreme kindness.

During his at>?«>iicc in Scotland, his leading minister, the

Maniuia of Londonderry (formerly Lord Castlereagh)

put an end to h'\* own life, in conscgucnce of a morbid

sense of the ditTii-iilly of his position in regard to conti-

nental affairs. The Huccessor of the Martiuia of London-
derry in the direction of foreign afTairc was Mr. George
Canning, who had quitted the cabinet two years before

on account of the prosecution of tho queen, and was at

thit time pri|.;iiing to leave the country as governor-

general of India. Mr. Canning was a statesman of en-

lightened and humane spirit, and, among otnor nnMU
qualities, poaaessed a rich and clasaical slyU of uriW
luentary eloquence. ..

'^^

JOIirr-iTOrK MANIA.—COMMEHOIAL CMBARRti^
MRNTa.

The two ensuing years wore cliararterized by an ,
traordinary activity in almoit all deparliiieniM of (,J
and commerce. Mr. HuHkisson, tn aliln oommerc'l
minister intro<luced by Mr. Caiming, originated wvi'

i

measures highly important; es|icrially ihn rciM'ij of'^i

duties on goods passing between (Jreat Drilaii, ami IrV
land—an alteration in the duties alfeeting the »i|), |,,,

fuclure—tho repeal of tho combination Uwi, an,! of tin

law against the emigration of artisans; while the eifcn.
tive fcrmed commercial treaties, on tho rociprixHy

»

torn, with various countries of Europe, and, iicknow|f;|

ing the inde|)endonco of the revolted Spunigj, rolniiici jt

America, drew them a* additional
. customers into ili.

Uritish market.

Capital now so far exceeded tho ordinary nipani of

its employment, that many joint-slock compaiiica »(„
forme<l, as a moans of giving it a wider rniKe than Ihu
to which it waa usually limited. Home of ihcne a.«oci.

ations professed objects which wero by long.pKiabliih^

usage the proi^r business of individuals «I,inc, ,„j
othera involved hazardous and visionary projccij, w|,i.i

were to lie carried into elfecl in remote counlriig! Xhi
depn-Ksed state of traile in 18ai and 1 82a, had IpJ ^

,

ilimiiiislied importation and production of (;o(]ilj ,gj

iH'cn succeeded by an advance of prices in 1H23. TK,

consequence was a sudden and unusually aotive ilemani

and a powerful reaction of supply, which did nut cfu,

till production had far exceeded the bounds of modt*
tion. Through the facilities alForded by large i:isue< of

pa|>er-money, the delusion waa kept up longer than
il

would otherwise have licen. The first symptom ol

simcthing being wrong, was the turning of the p.xi-haiiM

againat EngLind. A diminution of issues at the bank

followed. Merchants began to feel a (lilficullv inii,

swcring pecuniory obligations. Then took plnoeanii

u{)on the banks, some of which, Iwth in London aniiio

the country, were obliged to stop payment. Bi'iffwi

Octol>cr, 1825, and February, l'^2G, filiy-ninc coinnii*

sions of bankruptcy were issued against English couairy

banks, and four times the numlicr of private com-m
tiona wero calculated to take place during the uhk I

period. While the merchant and manufactnror vim

without credit, their inferir)rs were without em|iloviiifin

and distress reached almost every class of the communiir,

Some liberal pecuniary measures on the part of the Buk
of England, helped, in a short time, rather by ingpirinj

confidence than by actual disbursement of money, to

retrieve, in some measure, tlio embarrassed circumstacM
|

of the country.

MR. canning's administration.—catholic
EMANCIPATIOir.

In spring, 1827, the illness of Lord Liverpool (folloirri I

aoon after by his death) 0|>cncd the way for .Mr. Ca
\

ning's promotion to tho fust place in the administration;

on which occasion, for various reasons of a personilvl

well as political charactt^r, the more unconjptomian)!

class of Tories resigned their places, leaving the roinjol
j

government in the hands of a comparatively ppular pj.lt. I

Mr. Canning, however, sank utuler the new load im|io(J|

upon him, and diinl in the ensuing August. His Ml
Lord Goderich succeeded as premier; but resignixl if I

January, 1828, when tho Duke of Wclliniiton wanf-f

pointed in his place, with Mr. (ufterwards Sir] Rob(il|

Peel aa secretary for the home dc^partment,

From the year I8U5, the Catholic claims had .«i|

a prnminent subject of parliamentary tliitcussinn, nil

ince 1821 they hud been aanctiuucd by a majoritjiil
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Uoiiifl of Cdrmnoni. Almi>»t Jnapairiiifi of Ihcir

. whili' l<'ft '" '''" pfoR"'** "f "'•"' "pi'iion in the

tho Irl»h Ciithnlici had in IH'H

3UL EMBARRU^
t il

iliriiii'i'lve* in an unnocmlion wilh the Kcrcely
'""

'ili'il piin""*
"'' f'"''^'"*' "'"''' ein«ncipalion by mcann

An'^'"
'Jjjijvim' exhibition of Ihnir |>hyiiical lron«th.

„M qiiiil'ly P»»**''
•"' "'" "upprcHsion of lliii powerful

'j i,ut il iniiHodial<ly ri-apiioarfd in a now chaiw.

t f ol till' imp"'"'"'"'' "^ '''" ^^'a'holic |Mipulatiiin of Iro-

I
(i'lMiiliT 111" ili»abilitii'i» iind di'gmdation to which they

•n luliji'Cted on account of religion, wa» evidently

hMominu' to vprv great that there could be little ho[)o

T illicr peace i.c public order in that country till their

Vmanili were conceded. Though the Engliih public

|,.nl lil'l" w'S*" '" "*" •8>l«t'on. anJ 'he king was de-

iJtilly
luwtilfl '" ''• ohjoct, Catholic emancipation rapidly

Liuircd importance wilh all closaea, and in all parU of

ii„:
empirf. In »pring, 1828, a kind of preparation waa

made for llio concewiion, by the repeal of tho teat and

corpomiion oatha, which had been impoeed in the reign

(rf
Charles II.

. , , •

The niiiii«try »oon nflor received an alarming proof

of the grnwing force of the question. Mr. Vcaey Fitz-

(priiii had vacated hia aoat for the county of Clare, on

bocoiiiin? pri'sidciil of the board of trade. He waa a

ftirnd to emancipation, and posaoaacd great influence

in ihc county j but he waa al»o a member of an anti-

Citholic adiniiiiiitration. Aa an expedient for annoying

the ministry, tho Catholic AiMociution, and all the local

influences on that side, were act in motion to procure

the return of Mr. Daniel O'Conncll, tho moat diitin-

Biiinhed orator of tho Catholic party. To the lurpriso

i( he nation, Mr. O'Conncll wiw returned by a great

niiiiority. It wa» «*'*" »iirmi»cd that tho lawa for tho

eKlu«on of Calholica from Parlimncnt would be unable

to prevent him from taking his aoat. The Duko of

Wellington now U^gan to ace the necessity of taking

rtps towards a settlement of thia agitating qucntion

;

iiicl the first, and moat dilFicult, waa to overcome the

rruplei of the sovereign. At the opening of tho soasion

of 1829, in consemieiice of a recommendation from the

llironc, bills wore introduced liy ministera for removing

the civil di»atiilitiea of Catholica, and putting down tho

Citholic Association in Ireland ; and, notwithstanding a

mat popular opposition, as well os the most powerful

exertions of the older and more rigid class of Tories,

lJii< mcasuro was corricd by a majority of 353 against

180 In the House of Commons, and 217 to 112 in the

House of Lords.

REION OP WILLIAM IT.

The agitations respecting the Catholic Relief Bill had

ill some measure subsided, when, June 26, 1830, George

iV.dicd of ossification of tho vital orRons, oiid was suc-

tffdeii hy his next brother, the Duke of ("larenco, under

I
the title of William IV. About a month after, a great

leiisalion was prmluced in Britain by a revolution which

I

talk place in France, tho main lino of the Bourbon

family lieinR cxiM-lled, and the crown conferred upon

UuisPhilippc, Duke of Orleans. By this event, a great

i impulse was given to the reforming spirit in Britain, and

Ihe dfiiiands for an improvement in tho porliamentnry

represeiitiilion beonuie very strong. Tho consequence

I'.jsllie retirement of the Wellinslon administration in

j
Noverabor, and the formation of a Whig cabinet, headed

by Earl Grey. The agitations of the time were much
i",.roased hy a system of nocturnal fire-raising, which

i|TC](l through the south of England, and caused tho

(Klruclion of a vast quantity of agricultural produce

I
aiiJ marhinery.

The Whig ministry came into power upon an under-

iitanding that they were to introduce bills for parlia-

jmentary reform, with reference to the throe divisions

[of the United Kingdom. These, when presented in

March, 1831, wer* foumi to prnpoa* very txtcnaiva

changes, particularly tho diafriincliiseint'nt of boruugha

of •mall population, for whicli the inriiilicrs were usually

returned hy private influeiuv, and the extension of lh»

rivbt uf vot^ig in both boroughs and cuuntii's to tbs

middle classtis of society. The bills iicrordiiigly met
with strong opposition from tho Tory, now called the

Conservative party. By a disHoliition of Piirliument,

tho miiiistry found such an accesNion of siipportora a«<

enabled them to carry tho nioasuru throiiuh the Hous«
of Comniona with largo majurilicN ; but it encountered

groat dilFicullies in tho House of Lords, and it was not

till after a tonipurary resignation of the ministry, and
some strong expressions of popular anxiety respecting

reform, that tho bills wore allowed to beconio law.

During tho few years which followed tho passing of

the Kefnrin Bills, the attention of Purliainciit was chiefly

occupied by a series of measures which a large portion

of tho public doomed necessary for improving tliu instk-

tutions of the country, and for other JHrnel'icial purposes.

Tho most important of thcNo, in a mural point uf view,

was the abolition of slavery in tho colonies, the sum of

twenty millions being paid to tho owners of thu negroes,

as a compensation fur resigning a right of property

which had long licen a disgrace to humunily. By thia

act, eight hundred thousand slaves were (August 1,

1834) placed in tho condition of freemen, but subject to

an apprenticeship to their masters for a few years.

In the same year, an act was passoil for amending the

laws for the support of tho poor in Ell^lullcl, which hud

long been a subject of general complaint. One of tbi)

chief provisions of tho new enactment established

government commission for tl i superintendenco of the

local boaids of management, which had latte'!^ been
ill-conducted, and wcro now proposed to bo roformeiL

The able-bodied pajr wcro olso deprived of the right

which hnd been conferred upon them at the end of tha

eighteenth century, to compel parishes to siijiport thorn,

either by employment at a certain rate, or pecuniary aid

to tho same amount : they were now lol\ no resource,

failing employment, but that of entering pour-housui^

where they were separated from their I'uniilies. The
contemplated results of this mcasiire, wero a reduction

of the enormous burden of thu poor-rates which had
latterly exceeded seven milHons annually, and a check
to tho degradation which indiscriminate support wot
found to produce in the character of the labouring

classes.

On the renewal of the charter of the East India

Company in 1S34, the government deprived it of its

mercantile privileges, and extended the right of trading

with China to the community at large, Tho ancient

policy of not allowing Europeans to settle in Hiiidostan

was also departed from, under some restrictions of inferior

importance. Some reforms, equally advantageous to tha

pulilic, wcro efTectcd in tho odininistration of the law

and in the privileges held by the Bank of England.

In 1833, a reform took place in tho mode of electing

tho councils and magistracies of the Scottish boroughs

Instead of regulations which took their rise in an early

age, ond had liecn found pro<luctive of niismnnagemcnt

the parliamentary constituencies wero enipnweied, in

all except a few cases, to choose the requisite numbci

of councillors, to whom then belonged the duty of ap-

pointing the requisite number out of llioir own body

to act as magistrates. In 1835, tho Eiiglisih municipal

corporations were reformed, upon a principle similar to

that applied to Scotland, excejit that the rate-payers

and freemen wero designed to form tho electoral bodies

and that the councils in most cases were to consist of

a greater numlier of members. A modilied "cforra of

the same kind took place in Ireland, by virtue ol an act

passed in 1810.

During Ihe summer of 1834, the ministry endtavoured

3D



MO INfORMATION FOR TIIK PKOPLK.

to «lTy Ihnniith I* irlimncnt n liill to rimMo thorn lo l»kp

nouauiil iiK'iiaiiii'ii tor mlniiiiiiiR tiirhiilriir* in Irclnnil.

In conMi|iiriid< of « ililllciilly niMTlriirpd in ii««iiin ih«

mraaum, I.<iril Allhc>r|i nnil K«tl (irry rr»i((iir(l llwir

iluationi. Till' I'lirl, whu liml now imwil hi« M'vi-ntii<lh

jrniir, «« nnxioua fur nihir n>«iionii t"> n'lirn from rmti*

•etive lifp, in nnlur to rtiNiiil thn rpmiiinilor of liii ilava in

the txMoin of lii* fiirnily. lift withilrnw with lhi> mlini-

«tion of nil |mrti.'«, )ii> whole rarrrr hminn tx'rn niarknl

By ronaiiili'iiry niiii ninoority. Hi* plnrn wnn •ii|i|ilicil l)y

Viacounl Mfllii)urn«, iinil l.orj :Vllhorp WM iriijiirrd to

Wnutne odlrp. 'I'ho Irinh Uofrrioii Dili, with nrtain

•Iteration*, wiu then pRanml. On tho lOth of (VtolHT

in thii yriir, tlio two lloiiac* of Parliumcnt were burnt

by scridrnl.

In NovonilK-r, tlu' doath of Earl Hpenrer canard tho

dvanronicMt of hi* won Lord Althorp to the Hnuae of

IVora, nnil thi> niiniKlry waa thon U-ft witliont a le«dor

In tho Houan of ('ominona. The kin((, who had for

•oino tiino inrlinod to the (yonwrvative |iarty, took ad-

vnntaK<' "f (hi* rircnmiitunca to diiiaolvo the caliinol.

Tho Uukc of WrIliiiKton waa attain callod into olllro,

and a nion-wnitrr wna di'xpatchml to Italy to hrin^ Hir

Itoliort iVel lioino Iroin that cuiinlry, in ordrr to niTPpt

Uio promirrHhip. Hir Kobort haiiti<ned to London, and

on the lOlh of Dccctnlicr, tho now miniatry waa coii-

•trnctod, rhiolly of Iho individuala who loitt oirit-r in

1n:|(). Hir Kol>i'rt. thniiKh arnailde of the diiriciilty of

coiiduclinit piil)li« ntruira at auch a time, reaolvod to do

tho utnioHt to con(iliiito popular favour, hy onlorintt

upon rofoniiinii nu'imuroa. In a new Houao of (/'om-

P)ona, hia party waa atrrnKthcnod hy noarly a hutidrod

now votoa; liut ho waa alill in a minority. Aftor hrini;-

init forward a vaiirty of tnraaurea of a reforming rliariir-

lor, heinit drfcatod on tho ipioation of dovotinK aomo part

of the (rinh churrh rovenuoa to education, he wiia com-

P<'II<hI to rpnii{n (April N, 183&), and allow the Mclliourno

miniatry to In' roplncod.

In tho iK-xHiun of IH3fi, the miniatry were dofoatod, by

niajurilioA in tlio Houao of Lorda, in attempta to c'lrry

acvcral iiM|><)rtant niousurra of rrforro, but au''cot'dt'<l

in paitaing an art for commuting tithca in England into

B corn-rent charge payable in money ; alao in nn < 't

f'''r enabling diasonlora in England to be marrieu illior-

wise than liy tho oNtiiliiiiihod clergy; and anntlirr for a

general registry of birth*, death*, and marrinrra, Th v

likewiae reduced tlie atamp-duty on newapap<>ra to o.io

penny, by which tliu circulation of that clan* of publi-

ciitiona waa very largely increaacd. From thi* time,

lliere was a marked diminution in th« zeal which had

fur aomo yoara been manifeatod for change* in the na-

tional inatitutiona. Early in 1837, tlie miniatry again

iaiiaduoaJ into the Hnuv of Commoiu a bill for aettling

I the Iriah tithe quealion | but hefbra thI* or iht ou^
nionKUro of im|iortan<'e had liwn carried, Ihn Inni J

I
of oaairtentiim of tho \ilal organ* (June W) j„ .T*

aevonty-thinl year of hi* ago, anti aevnnih of hu ^
lioing Bucccodod by hia nieco, tho I'rincraa Viii,i,i, i!l
hiid juat complelod hor oi|(hloenlh year. Thn ,\,L ,

monarch ia allowed to have lM>on a conacionlmij,

amiable man, not remarkable for ability, but at ih, „
time free from all groaa faulla,

COMMINCKMINT or THI KBlOlf OF qVKtn VICTft|i

Tho ronmirncoment of the reign of Hurrn V|r>

haa lieon marked by no aignal event*, and 'im „
[February, IH41] lie rather conaidereil ni a |»rJo,i i

proiniae than of fierformance. Mennwhili . I -r i^tul
ap|)eara to hare given unniiied aatial'ai'tlon to her |»„2
hy her marriage to Prince Albert of Maxe-Cobouw IJ
the birth of a prineeaa-royul.

MiaciLLANtoi/t cmotTHirAKcn raoii I890to|iM(v

Thia jN'riml i* remarkable for tho great e(Tirt« wk, k

wore made to diiruMt knowledge more i^rnrmllv nmnn
the |ieoplo. Mtrhanict' Intlitutimt wero rurmrj j!

ino*l rnnaiderahle towna, for the purpow of iniilriwjn

that claaa of tho community in mrclmuical aril nulnrj

ceionce. Vuiioua periodical work* wcro aim lel h.u,„
for tho purpoae of communicating acienco nml n\\„

branchea of inatruction, in auch forma a* to Iw jm,'

giblo to tho loi-a educated cla*ac*. At tho imt ij,,,

con*iilorablo clforla Were made to alill furthrr ,

education by moana of ordinary achooN. Ainon/
;i,

individuala who aought to promote il -j ohjirii, Jhi

moat conapicuou* wa* Lord Hrnughnm, whn dlloj lU

oflleo of lord chancellor in the (Ire "dmininliiilion.

In thia |)orio<l, the national omrgie* wrrr rhitlh

turned toward* the art* of peace, and uccordinttlt
\'n

prosperity of tho country made, u|)on the wlinlp.'f„ii

ailvancea. Though agricultural produce hnd n f,'|,

bring the high price* it realized during llie wv, ili«

farmera paid ronta nearly ecjually high ; and l!ii( ihn

were enabled to do in conaequcnce of the iv<j| \t„\„

iH-en ao much improved aa to produce much \im
crop*. During thia period aloam navigalidii km in,,

menoely inci eaaed ; ordinary rnada were greatly iinprotBJ

by the mode of paving invented by Mr. Marmlam; nk
railway a Itegan to ovcraproad all parta of the cuunlrr.ljr

tho conveyance of gooda an<l pa**eiigcr* by inpj'n! i
ateam locomotive carriage*, the common apec-d of ivhiti

i* about thirty milca an hour. These circumMsnrMfon

the fair »ido of the picture ; on the other, we lichulj ^»

contenta [N>rvading large acction* of tho worliini; pjpul^

tion, on account of the low wagea of labour, ui v^
real or imaginary giicTaoMa.
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CONSTITUTION AND liKSOUUCES OF THE lUUTISH
KMriUE.

Tm BiitW' ''inpl'^ wi»l»l« of the ITnlteil Kln((i!ntn
'

( (ire«l Uniuiii iiml Iroliiiul (im-liiilinu a iiumtM-r of

'

Of i«lii"'l" iifi"""' ''"''' "l>"'<'»). *il<i ooloiiie* ami

. ,)f|<nil''iiiMo« in ililTiTiMit i|uart«ri of the worlil.

Th iT,i)«t r>'"''"'"''''''
ix^i'i'li'ifi'v ill the politicnlcondlli'in

V ihe llrili«li
om|iiro, i» lli" lii«h doKrun of civil nml

liiiiou*
lili'Tly wiiii'li nil I'lii*"'* of aiibjortu prnrtinilly

enjoy.
Sluvorv r<i"t" in im i|iiiiiter of thn llritinh do-

niini'ini;
|ktnimiii1 I'roodotn, wilh liberty to coino uiid ijo.

BiiiiuMti'""'!
mid uiiiiii|M'ilrd, i« nmiured to all, wilhiiiit

rc«i»vlof liirlb, rank, l.iimim«o, rulour, or reiiKJoii.

Rfilain, whilo in popiilition and moiiio other reiiperlH

iiiriiJ»*'il ''y
"'"''"' "'b'T imtiona, pomrMHOH a doKroo

of wi'illh ail'' ''' '' infliK'nro whioh may Ikj Kaid to

dUi» •>''' ' ''"' '*'' '' "'" "" ""''°"*« ''''•'• iinpfi""-

L, i..,j
,>( lo -ni' , '»rr apiie'ira to have taken ita

,,, a ii' tun.. ' iiieurroiioo of fiivoiiriiiK circiiin-

II. n, n'liao of a p!<v*irul and othcra of a moral cha-

The Arx. i thn iihyHiral cntiwa in importanre la un-

qiiwliunaliiy I'l" in»ul:ir Kitimtion, iil onru prolnrting the

oiunlry fr'"1 ''"' drnlruolivn invnnioni whioh have »i)

much dopri'axol mid rctiirdi'd mnny continuntal tatoa,

im lumi'i 'n^ op|M)rtiiiiilipn for a roady ooinmerre with

ill ,li« ihoroK (if tlu- civili/i'd world. The aorond of

Ihi'w caiiHi'* iK til bo found in the natural fertility of u

Ur;;^ portion of the I'liiti'd Kiii|;diiin, and the tenipcralo

diiiuti! ciijoyoil by it, fuvourinn the priKlucfion of tho

Im\ necpiiiiry for ii liirito |Kipnlntioii. A third cnuflc in

Ihf lirifo amount of the tninrriil wealth of England,

furoishing her with ihc inennii of proieoutini; manufuc-

(oifi to an oxtonl bo) md ull whioh the world has over

bffm hail ox|iorirni'o f. Thu» Hritain has licen natu-

nlh' iiualifii'd to boiniii tho mvit nf a Rrent agricultural,

mjnufacturiiig;, and I'oin.noroial nation, and muat olwiiyH,

dim the nature of thiiiijii, have tended to aMumo that

ctinclcr. Moral cauHoH, it ia true, might have liecn

gnf]>ouralilo. lliid a brnnoh of tho Ethiopian or Mon-

ijolijii racoi poKflOBiied the country, its natural advantagoa

wiiiiM priihaMy have roinnincd unuacd. But tho atook

of Iho Britinh pnpnhitinn chnncea to have sprung from

Ihc Teutonic branch of the Cauraaian variety, a race

»ho have in many conntrioa proved the ittperiority of

Ih'ir Lilellcclual and moral organixiition. The idea of

Iriilliy jury, and of arran^inff public aflaira by n repre-

Hnlilive body, hit upon at an early period by thia race,

ihow that it possowios a natural aptitude for forming iin-

fmed piililical inntitui'onH. Ita onccm in the moat

bporlant modern invention)) show itfl ingenuity in the

iru. Iv maritime entcrprine and morcanlilo intrepidity

»etetf«li' Mat a time when other nations were cngiiiiod

innl} m It'udal hroiU. Planted iii England in tho filtli

i«nlury, and probably in Scotland many conluries bi -

o;r. we aec thin poo|ilo making a continual advance

tfer ilnco in pnhtical institiitiunH and in the arts of

let'. Historians point out 'be accidents which cflccted

wpicuous changos; but. while, the fooMonosn and
ifkcdncM of a John nniy have b#en the immoinato

u«eof the Mai^na Charta, and tlM passion uf Henry
ill. for a beautiful woman tl^o pi.iximato c.tusc of the

fmnalion of religion, there mm** have also been soino-

i«H in the people prosK'ni; the n irrcj-intibly towards

iberly of person and of cu, .wience, and enabling them
overcome all obstacica ;,:«.oinpli8hment of those

iid. h was in the nature of the rc"l''i-' to cstal'li»h

free Inatitutloni—and they were ratablished. A peopb
vy actlvD and "o ingenious ciiilld nut fad to take advaiv

' of the natural I'aeilitirs which lliey enjoyed foi

iimiiiidrtiirra and ci>«imirie. 'I'boy made llie liest ol

blailoH in III. )iv« of Ciaur de I<ioii, and in ilie lime o(

Kli/ubi'th tin M . liU whitened every neigh! ourins; uctb

Art*, driven out uf o1|m7 .-ountrios by rutbless bigotry,

found refuge and flnuriHhed auii>ng « ii.»ple who eagerly

gra*|i at uvi ry kind of nmplovmeiil vvlnJ' promises tob«

useful. It M to Ihehr p<>rsi'ieritig industry, e«ercis«?d by

favMir of so many iiiitiiral circuiiiNlnncos, and constuntly

protecti'd by free institutinns, that wo are inuinlv and
most iniineiliately to look for the Sonne of tho grvalnMi
of the Uritish empire.

rORM or THC RRITIHH OOTRRKMEMT. ,

Tho gnvornmont of tho I'niled Kingdum is eoi\**i(\>

tional, or posnewNea a regular form, in which the ciri

rights of all clasies urn aeknowledgetl and guiirnntiedi

The constitution is a monarchy, in which tho Novereiga

accepts of his dignity under un express agreement to

abide by certain prescribed forniM uf government uocoriV

iiig to tho laws of the roalia, and to nmliitHin inviujat*

tho Protestant religion, with all the rights ml prividegca

of the church. Tho sovereign is the he.i.l or ilirorting

power in tho executive of government, the '

'iintain of

all honours, and thn watchful giiurdimi of ,io inleresta

of tho state; he is bold to be iiiciipable of >\. ng wrong!
and if an iinl.iwfid act is done, the milliliter ii. irumontal

in that act is aloiin obnoxious to puuinlnii. 'it. Tho
legifllativo port of tho governnierit is conipow I of twt
deliberating bodies—tho Hoiiho of Lords and t IloUiO

of (yommons— both of which cn'sist of iiulivii lals be*

longing to tho United Kingdom only, the coloui,(l d«>

(lenilencios of tho empire having no share in the p:TiicrBl

management
//(>i(«( nf Lordf.—The persons who compose tho Knaiw

of Lords form a aoporato clans or rank, which is > died

collectively the Poerago, whose members enjoy ci tain

exclusive priviloijcs and honours. Tlio incmbera o: the

House of Lords arc either lords spiritual or torn) rol.

The spiritual lords are archbishopn and bishops, and hold

their scats for life in virtue of their ceclesiuHlical olfice;

the tein|ioral lords enjoy their seals from hereditary riglut,

or in virtue of lining elevated to the peerage. In 1807,

at the meeting of the first Parliament of Queen Victoria,

the numlicr of incint)ers of tho House of LonlH was 64 1 ;

namely, 3 princes of tho blood royal, 3 English arcb-

bishops, 21 dukes, 19 marquises, 112 earls, 19 viscounts

21 English bishops, Irish prrlutes, 19.1 baroii.^, 18 re-

presentative peers of Scotland, ond 28 representative

(H?irs of Ireland. Tho House of Lord.s is liable at all

times to an increase of number by the elovntion nf com-
moners to the iieerage j but this prerogative of tho crown
is sparingly used.

The Uuute of Comniont.—This bmly consists nf 868
members; of whom 2S3 are chosen by counties, 6 by

universities, and .399 by cities, boroughs, und towns.

England returns 471, Wales 29, Ireland 105, and Scot-

land 53. Tho numlsT of persons entitled to vote in the

election of those mcnilHTs is probably about a million

;

of whom obout 800,000 vote for county mcnil)crs, 5000
for representatives of univcrsilios, and 100.000 for men^
biTs for cities, boroughs, and towns. The great bulk i«

the voters, us settled by the Iteforin Acts cf IS"2, U
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cmpogml of the ngriciiltural tenantry and the occupants
]

of l\ouscs of £10 of yenrly rent; in other words, the
j

nddditi clnsst-H. The oporutivo clasaes, from tliuir not in i

gi-neral inhnliitini^ houses of eucli vahio, posses* little :

direct indnence in the election of nieniln-rs of tlie House
|

of (/oiiiinons. A House of Commons cannot lej^ally
j

exist for moro tlian .sovi'ii years; hut, in reality, it rarely I

cxiiits so loiiij, Ihe death of the sovereign, chan!?o of
|

ministry, aixl other eirrumstnnces, causing a renewal on

an av.'nit;e every thri-e or four years. Keckoninn from

1S02 till November 15, 1837, there were thirteen Houses

of Commons; as the ihiiteenlh still exists (January, :

1S41), we have an aveniire of thiee years for each ; those

of longest duration were the fourth, fronj 1807 to 1812,
,

and the liflh, from l.SIU to 1818.
|

The Houses of I.nnls and Commons compose the

Parlunncii'. 'I'lie Parliaments of England and Seotliinil

were united in 1707, and then called tho British Parlia-
\

nient. In 1800, the Irish Parliament merged in the I

British Parliament. The three kingdoms were first re-

presented in one Parliament in 1801. Since that period ;

it has been called the Imperial Parluiment, and is always I

convened at Westn)inster.

The two houses, with the sovereign, compose the three
\

estates of the roulm, or legislative IkkIv. Tho sovereign
j

takes no [x-rsonal concern in the proceedings of Parlia-

ment, further than oi)ening or proroguing the sessions;

but the interests of the crown in Parliament are intrusted

U^ n^r;iilH;rs of tho cabinet council or ministry, and by

thera are defended and explained. 'I'he two houses, with

the sovereign, have the power to pass laws, impose taxes,

borrow money, make inquiries into the management of

the public revenues, or the transactions of the great olll-

ccrs of Rovernnunt. and even to brijig tho latter to trial,

if necessary. Memlwrs r.( either house inquire; into the

manner in which all ureat public institutions or boards of

management are conducted, such as those for education,

for purposes of charily, for (he erection of lighthouses

on the coast, for the construi hon of harbours, and gene-

rally, indeed, into all the business which is intrusted to
'

the executive part of the government ; they cannot direct

what is to be done, but may always li iko scrutiny into
j

it afterwards, if any error or mismanagement has taken

place. The di;^ussions on these subjects arc often veiy
\

warm and eager, and bring to light facts of great public

importance. \o act of the two deliberative bodies be- I

comes valid as a law, without the assent of the sovereign ;

and all propositions reliling to money to be raised for the

public Bi>rvice, must originate with the House of ('om-

monfi, the Lords merely giving their assent as a matter '

of form, without In-ing allowed to alter any thing. This

circumstance gives a much larger share of intluciice to
'

the (.'onnnons than is poss<>ssed by the Lords; the for-:

mer having it in their power, whenever they are dis-

natisfieil with the measures of government, to stop the
,

supplies of M:.)ney, and liring the whole machinery to a

stand.
{

Each of the two houses has one presiding mcmln'r, !

whose duty it is to preserve or<ler and sec that the re-

gulations of the assembly are attended to by the mem-
bers; he is also the person through whom any cointnuni-

cation passes between the house and the queen, he alone

having the privilege of addn-ssing her mnje»ty in name
of the house. Hence, in the House of Commons, this

officer is called tho S/iidkrr , in the House of Lords he

is commonly known as the I .ir'l I'linnuHur, from another

}t!icc which he holds; but the iluties of the latter arc

quite the same as those of tho S[M'aker of tho Conmioni.

There are numerous forms cstabl htJ for the regularity

of business in Parliametit, hut of these there aro only a

few which need be mentioned here. Any proposal wliii h
.

•I laid l>cforc either of tho houses, in order to pass into

a law, must Iw made out by its pi jinoter in the form of
.

an act of I'arliament, but is oiilj kt own by the iiaine of
j

a bill while under discussion; permission in«»i (jr^ i

obtained to introduce the bill, and it must then lie , i

and considered by tho house three several tiiiiog^
bp,j|

being once scrutinized moro closely by a cnnnnittp,

select number of tho tnembers, and, if a
i iilijic bjM i°'

the whole house sitting as a committee, win a each m
'

her is permitted to speak as frequently as lio seejoo

sion, whereas in tho regular sittings of the liuusonon

is allowed to speak more than once, exc^'pi (o (..r

whore his first statements have been misum''-'8l()oj ii

it is not rejected in any of these three readings, or iir

up in the committee, the bill is said to have passed,
li

must then go through the same process in the etliPthome

where it is sometimes adopted, sometimes njecled h i

if any alterations are made on it here, tlicy mu«l

'

reporti'd to the house where it first originated.
If ii,

two cannot agree on tho changes proposed, tho bill f»||

to tho ground; hut some modification is goncrally con.

Irived which satisfies both parlies. It still remains

i

obtain the sanction of the soveieign, which is hurjlvom

refused, when tho bill becomes an act of rarlian'm' m
law,

Tl»c members of hotlj houses have certain pcrscml

privileges, which are deemed necessary for enalilingilien

properly to attend to their public duties. In I'luliament

they enjoy absolute freedom of speech, and cannot U
questioned out of tl>c house for any llijnjr said jn iL

deliatcs; tluy and their servants are exempted from u.

rest (except in criminal cases) during their allcndanccii
i

Parliament.

Tlic E.tccuJire, as already staled, is reposed in th( I

hands of a sovereign. I'he dignity of the sovereign
ii

hereditary in tho family of llrunswick, now on lit

throne, and in the person of either a male or ftiii4

A queen reigning, therefore, enjoys the same piiiile;ei

as a king. Besides enforcing the laws of the rMJin,

through tho medium of courts of justice, and a Tariclj

of functionaries, the sovereign is cliar:;ed with theoila

of levying taxes granted for the public servire, aiij oi

defending the empire at homo or abroad against foreim I

enemies. He, or she (with reference to our prfsoa I

sovereign), also conducts oil intercourse wiih the rulenl

of other nations, forming treaties and alliances, dcclarii! I

war or concluding peace. She has the ihily of prolecliQj I

tho persons and trade of Biitish siilijects in forci'nl

countries. For this purjiose. she has the sole appoink I

ment of the olTicers who perform these dnties;of jiiJa

in the several courts of law ; of oflicers in the annvirjl

navy ; of public ambassadors, oi.d of consuls ntforfijil

ports for the safety of trade; and of tho officers «h«

I

levy the taxes. She has also large forces, linth naval suij

military, at her disposal, which are stalioiied in diffcrfiii|

parts of the empire where she or her iidvisors think Ihill

they are wanted for the time. 'I'he la:-k of managing ill I

these exteii.Mve concerns, which wonM fill into confusion I

in the hands of one person, is depiileo by Iho i|UCcotii|

a number ol persons, who aro denoiiiinaleJ her."ijiii;«iTi|j

and sometimes Ihe Cabuitl. These are iiuiiiinnilysf-l

lected and appointed by the queen liersell; liulashfil

choice would lie in vain if it were to fill on men wlul

were disagreeable to Parliament (nhi-li in!i,'lit in llall

case refuse to grant supplies fur nnliimil I'Usincss), ihtl

ministry is generally chosen from aiiionK suih nicnul

enjoy a considerable share of |iHlilic coiilideiite. Thijl

have all some high stale olllce. 'i'he chief is the finll

Aon/ of the Trtatury, whose nominal duly is llie rol

criving an<1 issuing of the jmblie money, while hiHactiull

station is that of leader of the adiiiinistration; he isttnl

first who is appointed in any ministry, and generally »l

lects all the other memlnrs, according to his onnvie»i|

of their abilities, or of the jnlluence they iiussessint

country or in Parliament; and any cliaiii^.^s aftcminiil

made are generally •'' *"" "'"I'eslion, or iil kastwillibi

full assent. Next is tho Ll^J liinh CItunctllor, vttl
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•jj, in the highegt Iivw court of the kingdom, and ii

fi aker of the House of Lords ; he is chief adviser of

Km wvereign in »" ">at relate* to the laws of the coun-

and has the disjwsal of a great number of clerical

'•*;

^^yn oflicfs. After him are Ihe principal secrctarica

f slate who are five in number, each having a separate

"h me' the first is Secretary for the Home Department,

' ft" r whom are the Secretaries for Foreign Affairs and

Lr the Colonies, the Secretary at War, and the Secre-

for Indand. Thebe, with the Chitncellor of Ihc Ex-
Tv

,. gnJ iieveral others of the high officers of state,

form what is called the Minislry, the Cabinet Cmiuril, or

h 'flv the Cabinet ; and nil the measures of the exccu-

live
government arc settled by their deliberations.

The regular division of labour which is established in

the British govcn.mcnt, is one of its chief excellences;

hccjusc every secr'itary, or other officer of state, having

J particular department assigned to him, the rcsiionsi-

lilitv lor any error or mismanagement is established at

o'lice and may bo either rectified or punished. Parlia-

ment itself has its duties ; and when these are no* i>cr-

farnied to the satisfaction of the electors, the members

be dismissed at next election, to make way for others

who deserve better.

The British constitution, thus slightly sketched, may

!« generally described as an anomaly in political science,

leing holh professedly and in reality a mixture of all

ilie three kindsof
government—'monarchical, aristocrntical,

inJ democratical. Such a government would probably

l« found totally inapplicable in other societies; but in

Uritain it answers well, having grown up in conformity

with the views and characU-r of the people, and enjoying,

inonsequcnce jf that conformity and of ila long exist-

ence, the respect required to enable any system to work.

h'pon the whole, notwithstanding the Reform Acts, the

sristocralic principle predominates, yet fully as much

from the spirit of the people themselves, as from any

forms of the constitution An unprejudiced foreigner

would probably remark, that the greatest drawback from

;U happy working now is, the position in which it places

Ihe labouring portion of the community.

riNANCKS.

Raenut.—The revenue of the British empire has va-

1 ricd exceedingly of late years; from 1761 to 1 774, which

1 was a period of peace, it increased from £8,800,000 to

£10.385,673 ; and since that time, from the various wars

I
m which the country was engaged, the immediate ex-

penses, and the interest of public debts, it has continued

to augment till within these last ten or twelve years.

[From 1775 to 17S3, which was the period of the Ame-

I hctn war, it rose from ten millions to twelve millions;

lud during the peace which followed till 17G3, it was

liucreased to seventeen and a half millions n year.

After this period the French revolutionary war com-

Inenccd. That war was by no means unpopular with

I Iht nation; and it was besides gilded by the many splcn-

Idiilviclories which continued to be obtained by British

iKtmcn as long as the enemy had a fleet to appear at sen.

jHeHj Uies for defraying the expenses of this war were

llherefore submitted to without remonstrance, and the

Ipablic revenue rose accordingly to a very large amount.

IFrom 1794 to the peace of Amiens in 1801, which only

lluied two years, the revenue was increased from scven-

llteu and a half millions to twenty-eight millions : and

liom 1303 till 1810, the year after the final conclusion

[ peace, it had risen to £76,834,494, which was the

llirgetlsum raised by taxes in one year.

The sums thus raised in taxes, large as they were, did

I, however, meet the expenditure of the country during

periods of war. In order to defray the great

irges which arose, it became necessary also to borrow

01 great amount. The following table will show the

V«iL 11.-76

Y-nr. Raised in Taxes.

1794 £17.674.395

isoi 28,085,829

1803 38,101,738

1806 53,698.124

1810 66,029,319

1814 70,926,215

1816 76.834,494

urns raised by the taxes, the sums borrowed, and the

total expenditure for each of the years spocified.

Bnrroweil. Total Kxpendilurt

£5,079.971 £22,7.'it,3fi«

33.532.159 61.617.988

23,972,742 62,373,480

23,358.672 76,056,796

22,703,203 88,792.551

52,309,145 122,235,660

54,471,464 130,305,958

ThoBo sums will appear alloerllicr enormous, nnd must

give the most extraordinary idea of the resources of a

Rovcrnment, which, while it raised such a large yearly

amount in taxes, hod yet credit to borrow the immense

additional sums which were wanted. The whole sum
which was expended in the wars of the revolution, fiom

1794 to 1816, amounted to 1700 millions of pounds ster-

ling—a sum so far beyond all ordinary dealinps, that we
can have little conception of its amount or value. All

the mines that are at present wrought in Europe and

America would not furnish gold and silver equal to it in

less than 310 years.

The debt formed by borrowing money at different rates

of interest to conduct the worlike ojieralions of the coun-

try, bos risen from small beginnings towards the conclu-

sion of the seventeenth century, to an unparalleled amount
At the revolution of 1688, the national debt amounted
to only £664,263; at the accession of Queen Anne,

£16,394,702; of George I., £54,145,363; of George II.,

£52,092,235; at the end of the Spanish war in 1748,

£78,293,312; at the commencement of war in 1756,

£74,571,840; at the conclu.sion of peace in 1762,

£146,682,844 ; at commencement of American war in

1776, £135,943,051; at conclusion of peace in 1783,

£238,484,870 ; at commencement of French revolu

tionary war, £233,733,609 ; at peace of Amiens in 1801

£.582,839,277 ; at peace of (Feb. 1) 1816, £864,822,461

;

on the 5th of January, 1832. £782,667,234—interest,

£28,341,416. Since 1832, the debt has increased,

chiefly by the funding of exchequer bills (adding float-

ing obligations to funded stock), and in 1839, the amount
was £841,000,000, with an interest of £29,000,000.

The revenue which it is necessary to raise for the pur-

pose of paying the interest of the debt, and conducting

the business of the country, is derived from taxation upon

a great variety of different articles, which are all, how-
ever, reduced to the following heads

:

1. The Cuslotiis.—These ore taxes levied upon the

foreign commerce of the country, being the duties paid

upon articles imported from abroad, such as tea, sugar,

coffee, spirits, wines, tobacco, &c. They include also

n few on some goods exported, such as coals, wool, and

skins. Their whole amount, in the year ending October

10, 1840, was £20,1.52,739.

2. The E.nifc.—The excise taxes are those which are

levied on goods of British manufacture, such as glass^

malt, paper, <Sic. The duty is paid hack again to the

maker, if the commodity is to be exported to foreign

countries. This class of taxes yielded, in the above year,

£11,985,487.

3. Sliimii Dulio.—T.ieso consist of the prices affixed

to stamp papers, upon which the law makes it imperative

that every document for the transfer of property, or other

oldii^ation, shall be written. Deeds, seltlemnnts, nnd

bills, bills of exchange, receipts (above a certain small

oniounl), nnd a great variety of other instruments of

business, are rccjuired to be stamped in this manner; nnd
the prices affixed to the stamps, which are olVon high,

bring a large revenue. Under the head of stamps, ans

also included newspaper stamps, indentures, dice, duties

on plate, and otiier anomalous items. The whuia

amounted in the above year to £G,726,3i'

3 u 2
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4. Direct TuxtB.—TheM are duties levied on land,

on windows (eight or upwardi), male servants, riding

hones, dogs, uw of armorial bearings, hair powder, &c.
This class of taxes, which are levied by surveyors and
collectors, amounted in the above year to £3,744.372.

Vhe principal items arc the land and window taxr«, each

of which was above a million.

6. Po>t-Offirt.—ln the year ending October, 1839, the

revenue derived from the tax on letters passing through

the post-office was £3,390,764. But, by the reduction

of postage to one penny per letter (if under half an

ounce) at the beginning of 1840, the amount of revenue

derived from this source in the year ending January,

1 840, was only £44 1 ,000. The great advantage derived

by the country from cheap postage more than cumpen-
»ates the deficiency.

6. The incomo derived from rentals of crown property,

and the sale of timber, bark, ficc, from the crown lands

(with other incideniii), yielded a revenue, in the year

ending October, 1840, of £167,500.
7. ^fisceltaneou».—^These include duties on hackney-

coaches, hawkers' licenses, ofllces, icnsions, &c. ; and
•mounted to £84,479.

8. Some incidental reventut are derived from matters

connected with the regular taxes; such as duties col-

lected at the Isle of Man, fines, and goods seized for

taxes ; these, with a number of other casual receipts,

amounted, in the above year, to £454,784. Besides

this, there was a snm entitled RtpaymttUt of Advanctt,

amounting to £656,140.

The total of the income for the year ending Octolmr,

1840, was £44,665,798 ; and it will be observed that of

that sum fully thirty-two millions were raised from cus-

toms and excise, or duties on foreign and British manu-
factures, and nearly seven millions on stamps. Thus,
the great bulk of taxation is indirect, and the really

direct taxes are a mere trifle in comparison. The chief

burden of the taxes evidently falls on the consumers of

lea, coffee, sugar, tobacco, soap, spirits, and wines, and
these consumers are the great body of the people. As
the land-tax amounts to no more than £1,300,000 an-

nually, proprietors of lands contribute but a small direct

oid to the public income. The customs duties are levied

on nearly 1700 articles imported into the country, but a

fcw leading articles raise nineteen-twentieths of the entire

amount, and the insignificant sum raised from the re-

mainder acts merely as a prohibition on foreign commerce.
The following were the duties levied on ten articles in

the year ending January 5, 1840:

—

1. Sugars and molasses, ... £4,826,917
2. Tea, 3,658,763

.3. Spirit)!, 2,615,413

4. Wine, 1,849,308

6. Tobacco, 3,405,686

6. Coffee and cocoa, • • . . 794,818

T. FruiU of all kinds, ... 463,002

8. Timber and dye-woods, ... 1,668,584

9. Corn, griin, meal, and rice, - • 1,131,076

10. Provisions (including bacon, htms, but-

ter, eggs, &c.), .... 368,560

Total amount. £20,871,126

On the following six articles, the duties levied in the

fear ending January 5, 1840, were as follows:—

1. Seeds of all kinds, . . - . £145,712
2. Oils of all kinds, . . - 69,964

3. Hpices of all kinds, ... 98,361

4. Hides and skins, .... 94,987

I. Tallow, 181,999

6. Wool (cotton and sheep's), . . - 556,225

£1,147,148

Which added to the duties levied on the tan

articles in the preceding list, namely, S0£71,126

Gives a grand total on sixteen unmanufac-
tured articles of .... £2jo„
Balance receired on 1 136 minor articles, 844'jll

Total net revenue, - - - jEsTMnii
Therefore the duty levied on all the remaining 514

1

cles, including all raw materials and manufactured 11^
is £55,674 less than one million. The revenue leS
on manufactured articles waa as follows :—

Duly.

30 per cent
- 80 ...

1». per lb.

16 to 20 per cent.

• 25 ...

2,7M

'm

731

8,8?J

«,3«

Brass manufactures,

Boxes of all kinds, •

Bugles, ...
Earthenware, china, Ac,
Clocks and watches.

Copper, manufactures of 30
Cotton, manufactures of

10, and made up 20
Embroidery and needlework, 30
Flowers, artificial (not of silk), 25
Glass lK)ttles, and all other sorts

of glass, - . 30 to 120

Hair and goat's wool, manufac-
tures of - - - - 30 „.

35ju
Hats of chip and straw - 20s. per doxen 1 jjj

Leather gloves, - - 20 to 40 per cent.
Ig'sa

Manufactures of leather, includ-

ing shoes and booiS, - 30 ».
j^jj

Paper and paper-hangings, 3d.

per lb., and Is. per 8<|uare

yard, and hangings, - - . ji^i

Plaiting of chip and straw, 17s. to 20s. the lb. \%^ \

Silk manufactures, various du-

ties, . . 20 to 40 per cent 247 3(1

1

Toys, 20 ...
3|jj,j

Cologne water. Is. per flask, or 30s. tlie gallon, Soo)

Woollen manufactures, 16 per cent, and made
up 20 per cent .....

jjnj

Total duty levied, ... jf^ojM

On manufactures, except so much as is in-

cluded in the £80,760 received from the

remaining enumerated tariflfand non-enu-

merated articles ; say one-half on manu-
factures, . . . ... 4(|]j,|

Total on manufactures, - . £413,9^1

Duty levied on raw materials, exclusive of

cotton and wool, dye-woods, oils, tallow,

seeds, hides, and skins, - - 5O0,9I||

Total duties levied on manufactures

and minor raw materials, ' - £'J43,!I1|I

The whole question of import duties, with refeKuj

to an improvement in the mode of levying lh(in,is

lately been considered by a committee of the How i\

Commons ; and it is likely that a very great alltnlii

will spttedily be adopted, for it appears that the ]im

bitive duties act injuriously on British manufactunt,

induce foreigners, by way of retaliation, to uduiieM{

goods from their markets.

Ejcpenditure.—The total annual revenue, u il

mentioned, is at present between forty-four ami forli'l

milirons, and we have now to see how this largewii

spent The first great item in the cxpcnditureiilg

f)nn of interest on the national debt: in the

rendered of the expenditure during the year endinj

loiter, 1 84U, the following statements are made :—An

applied to consolidated fund, £31,8^6,088; acioDil

plied as advances, and to pay off exchequer bills

as advances, i.550,692 ; amount paid as part of

and means of year, £ 1 2,270, i 1 8. It is diliicull to

an exact idea of this complicated statement; butn

be certain of the general fact, that about i3I,0(IO,

arc paid annually as interest of debts due,orpirtiilli

dalion of debts, and that the whole busineaa of the

CtVi7 lift.

I rapport of th(
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ict. that about £31,00011

lof debts due, or pirtiillr

) whole bufiine»BoftlM«

By—tWI, military, and naval, including charges for royal

liiaiehold—i» conducted for the sum of jE 13,000,000.

Th« debt has been latterly increasing ; in other words,

^ nrenue is falling short of the expenditure.

j|fiic»flon«m».—Every year, there are various charges

and«r the head of misetUaneoui, which consist of pay-

BKnti made by granta of Parliament for a greaA number
af purpotw- The following are these paymenU for 1836

:

Public buildings, including National Gallery

and temporary houses of Parliament, £149,036
Roada, canals, harbours, lighthouses, and
mrveys, 144,366

Eipenaea attending the two houses of Par-

liament, - 67,418
Sahriea in public departments not otherwise

defrayed by fees or by deductions firom the

revenue in its progress to the exchequer, 193,570
Saperannuation allowances in public de-

partments, - - - . . 49,692
Cohtingent expenses in public departments^ 66,234
Parliamentary and other commissions, revis.

in; barristers, and the like expenses, 262 811
Civil and ecclesiastical eaUblishments !n co-

lonies, -
_ 96,902

Special ja«rices in West fndia colonies, 49,469
Establishing steam-navigation to India, 6 726
Indian department in Canada, instruction of
emancipated negroes, and support of cap-

tured negroes, 64,112
Expense of convicts, police, and criminal

proaecutions, 282,069
Ciniular services, - - . . 83,229
8c«ntillc and literary objects, . . 47 267
Charitable institutions and objects, - 68,950
Educational purposes, - . . . 71,646
Printing and stationery, - . . 176,665
Law charges, - - - . . 24,000
Civil contingencies, miscellaneous services-

Scotland, - -
_ _- - . . 120,176

Claims of merchants arising out of war with
Denmark, 96,442

Secret icrvios, - . . . 29 650
Loss sustained by re-coinage ofsilvcrand gold, 46 889
Compensation to individuals, - . g 54]

;

Charges formerly paid out of county rates, 69,000
' Nonconforming ministers, - . . 29,463

. ., r- n„.
£2,279,310

Cirii hit.—The expense incurred for the personal
rapport of the sovereign and royal family and household,
is but a small item in the general expenditure of the na-
tion. Formerly, the crown possessed private revenues
from lands, duties, &c, but all such are now abandoned
lo the country (chiefly under management of the Board
ofWpodsand Forests), and the sovereign in requital is

voted a civil list, or certain fixed sums, by Parliament
On the accession of William IV., the civil list was voted
imdcr five different classes, amounting in the aggregate
lo £510,000 per annum, as follows :

—

Clao 1, For the king's privy purse, £60,000; for the

£110,000
130,300

171,500

23,200

75,000

queen, £50,000,
i. Salaries of the royal household,
3. Expenses of the household,
i. 8[)eeial and home secret services,

6. Pensions, - . . .

£510,000
On the accession of Queen Victoria, a civil list in sk
jtlisBM was voted, amounting in the aggregate to
|E.'i85,0OO, with a power to the crown to grant pensions
wan amount not exceeding £1200 in any ene year.Umum Civil TJcp(irtmentt,^The number of per-
toni employed in the various civil departments of govem-
•ntntm mdiiced to :?7fi7, causinfl; n saving of £976,822,
•tiften 1816 and 1833. In 1835, the following stale-

SM
i

ment was given of the number of persons .mployed in xim
chiefdepartmenu of government, with amount of salaries

DEPARTMKlfTS.

Treasury, including Commissariat
and Solicitor, - . .

Exchequer Offices,

Paymaster of Civil Services, .

Privy Council Office, -

~. for Trader
Secretary of State

—

•~ Home Department,
Foreign,

Colonial, -

India Board, - • . .

Privy Seal Office,

Alien Office, - . - .

Register of Colonial Slaves' Office,

State-Paper Office, ...
Commander-in-Chief's Office,

Adjutant-General's Office,

Quartermaster-Generars Office,

War Office, including Office for

Military Boards, - - .

Judge-Advocate-General's Office,

Army Medical Board Office, -

Chaplain-General's Office, -

Army Pay Office, ...
Ordnance Department,
Chelsea Hospital, including Secre*

tary's Agents and Treasurer's

;
Office

Royal Military College,

Royal Military Asylum, .

Admiralty and Naval Departments,
Customs Department, including

. Coast Guard, ...
Excise Department,
Stamps and Taxes ditto,

Post-Office

Mint Office, ...
Audit Office, and other Offices

transferred to that Department,
Notional Debt Office,

Exchequer Bill Office,

Woods, Forests, Land-Revenue,
and Public Works Office,

Stationery Office,

Alienation Office, ...
Lottery Office, -

Exchequer and other Departments
in Scotland, ...

IRELAND.
Chief Secretary's Office,

Chief Secretary's office in London,
Privy Council Office, -

Vice-Treasurer's Office, late Irish

Treasury, &c., - . .

Tellers' Office, Exchequer, .

Privy-Seal Office, . . -

Office of Public Works,
Office of Lieutenant-General Com-

manding, ....
Army Medical Office, -

Quartermaster-General's Office,

Deputy Judge-Advocate-General's
Office

Provost Marshal-General's Office,

Adjutant-General's Office,

Commissariat Department, .

Royal Hospital, Kilmainham, .

Board of Charitable Donations,
Board of Education,

No. of Amount
Persons. orSolarlot.

92 £56,34«
14 7,006
20 7,629
18 9,968
29 11331

SO 19,678
39 21,684
31 20,487
38 21,300
1 2,UU0
7 1,161

4 1.2i»

6 1,673
SI 7,167
29 3,870
19 2,210

84 32,042
7 3,460
6 2,860
2 276

51 17,614
996 169,128

167 23,099
80 •H
67 3,699

821 227,971

11,602 940,762
6,072 722,466
660 106,347

1,774 124,439
30 10,110

130 39,060
31 8.717
11 3,610

JK) 18,445
34 6,07*
7 800

296 94,782

38 14,536
8 2,410
7 2,676

13 4,964
6 1,680
2 100
19 6,008

« 1,066
3 1,044

6 664

1 697
1 168
9 1,018
12 2,248
64 .3,13^

1 184
26 4,756

83,678 £8.r86.27i
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The expenses incurred for the coloniei were lately

£3.606.483 per annum, but thia included the outlay in

the military and naval departments ; and the annual ex-

peniea for ambsasadora and consuls in foreign countries

was £264,616, and for courts of justice nearly £800,000.

Altogether, the rivil management of the United Kingdom

costs about £4,000,000, or but a tenth of the entire ex-

penditure.

TBB ARMT AlTD NATY.

Tht Jrmy.—According to the terms of the constitution,

a permanent or standing army is not held to be legal. It

ia understood that the civil power, as exerted by magis-

trates, constables, and police, ia competent to preaerve

onler, and that the creation of a military force ia only a

matter of temporary necessity. An army, however, being

constantly required both to assist the civil authority, and

to protect the foreign possessions of the empire, an act of

parliament, called the Mutiny Act, is passed annually, to

maintain a large body of troops in regular service. Whe-
ther from thia proviaion in the constitution or otherwise,

it happens that e<lucation in military tactics ia conducted

on a very limited scale ; the privates in the army are en-

listed by small bounties from the lowest classes of the

community, and very rarely, if ever, are promoted to the

rank of commissioned officers. The commissioned of-

ficers, in general, belong to the aristocracy or landed gen-

try, and in moat instances purchase their commission ac-

cording to a scale of prices. Although both privates and

officers are alike ill-prepared, by previous instruction,

for performing the duties of their profession, such are the

rflects of discipline, the excellence of equipment, and

other advantages, but, above all, a high tone of honour
' and spirit of valour, that the British army is found able

to compete with forces recruited under far more favour-

able circumstances.

The army at present (1841) eonaiata of the foltowiitg

nambera and deacriptiona of force :

—

Officers snd
Horses. Men. non-cummia

Cavalry. sioiicd oflieers.

r.unrd», 3 regts. P22 1,053 2.M
I.in.-. 23 regts. 7,096 8,S7a 1,678

[r&antry.

Ciuardd, 3 reps. 4.640

Line, 99 regts. 800 81.407800

a7i8

813
10.948

13.397

Expense,
pay, cloth-

ing. &c.
£S7.10a
460,378

102.079
8.781 .

'}>«

jE3.520.91

8

95.878

To the account of expenae mentioned above, there is to

be added £466,2!)7 for recruiting, for depdta of regiments

at Chatham, Maidatone, Su., and for other chargea.

There ia alao what ia called the civil department of the

army, or the army management, consisting of the salary

of the secretary-at-war and his office, the commander-in-

chief and his office, the medical departments, Ac. By
an act pasaed in the reign of George IV., a aum of

£60,000 ia paid into the exchequer by the East India

Company, on account of the charge for retiring pay and

pensions, and otiier expentea of thflt nature, arising in

respect of the forces ser\'ing in India. This aum is ap-

plied towards the general expenses of the state. The
pay of a private in the horse guards varies from la. 9|d.

to 2a. 0^. per day ; in the cavalry of the line, la. 4d.

;

in the foot guards. Is. 2d.; and in the infantry of the

line. Is. Id. When at home and in barracks, Od. a day

is deducted from this, for which the soldier receives three

quarters of a pound of meat and one pound of bread.

The principal part of his clothes and accoutrements is

furnished at the public expense; his pay, however, is

lubject to a deduction of 2s. 7jd. a week, in the case of

privates serving in the cavalry ; Is. Id. a week from pri-

vates in the foot guards, and Is. lid. from all other pri-

vates, en account of these articles.

Besides the cavalry and fool regiments, there is an-

wther description of force called the orilnance, which in-

rludes aitillery, engineers, uiinera, Ac They have the

oianagenMDt of fortifications, with their guns, st«)rca, dec.

the making of rockets, and different kinds of shot for g
guns. There are 827 officera and gentlemen cstleln I?
ployed in this service, and 7468 men. Theie vn,
equipments, cost about £1,300,000 annually, (w,'!

British army, 89,351 are employed at home and imk!
colonies, and 20,467 in the East Indies. The Ifoow
home are chiefly lodged in barracks, as a police, neinKl
large towns. ?*

The statements which we have made above relit.

tirely to the effective force of the army, which it ejih!'

on active duty or ready to be so employed. Bm i],

'

are a great number of persons attached to the armTnk!
do no duty, though receiving pay bke others.

8oni««ot
these are pen;iotiers, who have either been long in

vice, or have sulTcred by wounds, &c.
The Nnvy.—Great Britain has long been renowned »

a first-rate naval power ; by command of itg wg^ waui
it protects its commerce, and exerts its authority in ih,

most remote quarters of the globe. It is usual tom th,i

Britain possesses the "dominion of the seas;" butthui
only a figure of speech. The nation posseswg no u-

'

quired or vested sovereignty over the ocean, acknow.

ledged by other powers, although at times it may forcibly

compel submission. The British royal navy is recruiinl

in much the same manner as the army; but the constiin.

tion, by a singular anomaly, sanctions the forcible ab(iu^

tion of men from their private homes to serve on board

of war vessels. This species of impressment, howeter

is only resorted to in cases of urgent necessity, as for in.'

stance during the heat of war. The sailors who enlist «»
generally young men who have served an apprentlceibip

on board merchant vessels; and with this preparation,

they form seamen of the highest qualifications
; their

courage, integrity, and kind-heartedness, are a laiiin|i

theme of national gratulation. The following etaleiMDt

affords an idea of the present extent of, and eiuenditurt

upon, the royal navy :

—

WRgrs of 34.465 sailors and marines, . . £]0;nia
Viciuals lor do., -.-.... 'm&
Dockyards for building and repairing ships, includ-
ing naval stores, --••-.. itii(m

Wages to artificers in the establishments at home
'

and alirond, ....... ^^^
EstatiliRhmpiits at home and abroad, ... n^^,
Miflcellonrotis. ...••• .t g^'^^ i

Admiralty olhce, •-...., j^jy

i3,m.m

Besides the above, there is another expense chargcij ii

the navy accounts, such aa the conveyance of troopt,

half-pay to officers, pensions, &c., and which amountiio

£1,488,221.

The average pay of a sailor is £2 7s. per month, vfiii
j

victuals, which are estimated at about £1 48. addilioniL

Much complaint is made of the high salaries paid to po
pie about the dock-yards ; the master-workmen recfivi^ I

£250 per annum, and the artificers from Ss. to 12s. (d.

per day. During the war with France, Great Britaij

had upwards of 1000 ships, manned by 184,000 seam.

In 1835 there were in commission 1 first-rate (thi'» I

decker), a ship whose war complement cTrenls 1000
[

men; 3 second-rate, war complement above TOO; il

tiiird-rate, war complement above 600; 8 fourth-rilf,
|

war complement above 400 ; 6 fitlli-rale, war i

ment above 2.')0; 13 sixth-rate, complement below 2S0;|

and 136 smaller vessels. In ordinary, 14 flratnir; III

second-rate; 60 third-rate ; 14 fourth-rate; 7.") fillh-r«l«;

I

13 sixth-rale; and 89 small vessels; in all, 443Trsseli|

This does not include smaller vesst^Js, such as yachtii

I

cutters, transports, Ac, which amount to between SOOl

and 300 more. We give the list of 1835 in preferenoil

to that for 1840, as the navy in the latter yearwasngtbl

greater than it is probable it will continue at M pi»|

sent there are 234 of all kinds of vessels in conimimiii|

and 43,000 sailors and marines employed in lbeuii|

service.

The ship* in ordinary are vessels which v« <i
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menti at horns

»e««eli which w

Mi. tOi po' '"'''® '" ' harbour, with only a few penons

'|,jj^ to take caro of them. A ship in service, or

nn thui taken care of, wilt waste and rot, it is said, in

fourteen or sixteen years; but a plan has lately been

detiieJ by which those not in service may be hauled up

oulof the waWr, and placed under a dry shed, which it is

eipecled will m»'«« 'hem last much lonffer.

The cost of building a first-rate ship of war differs

i/coniing to tiio price of wood, stores, Ac. One of 120

tuni, and 2602 tons burden, requires 6880 loads of tim-

ber 20,101 yards of canvas, and 30,2&0 fathoms of rope,

for hjill. ">«*'*' y*"'*' *"•• ^""^ '^°'^ £100,394.

There are six marine arsenals or dockyards—Deptford,

Woolwich, Chatham, Slicerness, Portsmouth, and Ply-

mouth. The piiiicipal foreign stations for the navy are

Gibraltar and Malta in the Mediterranean ; Halifax and

Quebec in North America ; Jamaica and Antigua in the

We«t Indies; and Trincomalee and Bombay in the

Gut Indies.

. . RELIOIOlf AND THE CHURCH.

The United Kingdom is a Protestant state, but all

religions (not offensive to public or private morals) may

l« professed, and their different forms of worship prac-

tised, without interference from any quarter whatever.

Ail denominations
of Christians have their own churches,

employ wlioni they please as their pastors, and are

equally under the protection of the law. The empire

contains several established or predominant churches,

which are supported by special acts of the legislature.

In England and Ireland, there is one church, denomi-

nated ^e United Church of England and Irelatid (sepa-

rate before the union of the two countries in 1800),

being a Protestant Episcopacy. In Scotland, the esta-

blished religion is Protestant Presbyterian, According

to the constitution, the religion of tho English church,

lud also the law of England, are established in every

colony by the simple act of adding the territory to the

crown, unless there be a special provision to the con-

tnr;. Thus the church of England prevails in all the

great colonial dependencies, except Lower Canada,

which is guarantied a Roman Catholic hierarchy ; the

Cape of Good Hope, which has been guarantied Pro-

lesUnt Presbyterianism ; Malta, which is Roman Ca-

tholic; and BO on with some minor colonial posses-

I
lioos.

Chwrth of England.—The affairs of the church are

I

managed by archbishops and bishops, but no step of

an; importance, out of the ordinary routine, can be

taken nithout an act of Parliament, and therefore the

church may be said to be governed by tho legislature

of the country. The sovereign is the head of the

church, which is thus in intimate union with the state.

I The laity, except through their representatives in the

I
House of Commons, possess no right to interfere in any

lihipe whatever with the doctrines or practice of the

[ church. The doctrines defined by law are contained in

I
the Thirty-nme Articles, and the form of worship is

1 the Book of Common Prayer. (SeeHisTOHi of the
CsracH.) Ecclesiastically, the country is divided into

I
dmm, each of which is under the care of a bishop or

j archbishop ; the dioceses arc classed under two prm'tnccs,

I
each of which is under the charge of an archbishop.

I

Vlhe end of 1839, the dioceses wore as follow :

—

Pro-

\mnof Canterbury—Canterbury, London, Wiuchcslor,

[Lilchlicld and Coventry, Lincoln, Ely, Salisbury, Exeter,

[Balhand Wells, Chiehestj'r, Norwii4», Worcester, Herc-

jfjrJ, Rochester, Oxford, Peterborough, Gloucester and

I
Bristol, Llandaff, St. Davids, iSt. Asaph, and Bangor.

jPwincf of York—York, Durham, Carlisle, Chester,

ISoJor and Man, and Ripon. Glouco8ter and Dristol

|«ere separate till lately. It is designed to unite the

Idiocnie of Sudor and Man to that of Chester, and tho

lidocete of St Asaph tu that of Bangor. Ripon is a

new bishopric ; and a bishopric of Manchester is also ts

be erected, its see being the county of Lancaster, which
has hitherto formed part of the bishopric of Chester.

The Archbishop of York is styled " Primate of Eng-
land ;" and the Archbishop of (>anterbury, who ranka
next to tho royal family, is styled •< Primate of all Eng
land." The other dignitaries of the church are arch

deacons, deans, and prebendaries ; the inferior clergy ant

rectors, vicars, and curates. Strictly there are only three

grades, bishops, priests, and deacons, all clergymen be-

longing to one of these. The bishops are entitled to be

addressed as • my lord," being legally spiritual peers.

The revenues exigible by law for the support of the

church are most unequally distributed, and the dioceses

are of very unequal proportions. The same may be said

of the working clergy, some of whom have wealthy and
others very poor benefices ; and some enjoy several be-

nefices, while curates or assistants are paid on the

meanest scale. The following table, extracted from a
parliamentary paper, shows the number of benefices or

livings, parishes, churches and chapels, with the popula-

tion, in 1831 :—

Number Number Churches
DlOCESS. of or and Population.

Benefices. Parishen. Chapels.

St. Asaph, - - 160 130 143 101.130
Bnngor, - - - 131 179 102 16.3,712
Huth and Wells, 440 479 403 403,795
Bristol, . - - 25,'! 298 306 232.096
Cmiterljury, - - 343 369 374 405,272
Carlisle, - - - 123 100 129 130,tma
Chester, - - - 616 530 631 l,aS3,9.')9

Chichester, - • 266 2f« 302 254,4i'0

St. David, - - - 451 825 661 358,4.11
Durham, - • - 175 140 241 469.0.-.3

Kly, .'.... 156 158 160 13,3,7'-^

Kxeter, - - - 607 681 711 706,416
Gloucester, - - 283 296 330 315,518
Flercford, - - - 326 346 360 200,.3!.'7

LlaiidafT, - - - 194 221 228 181,244
Litchfield and Co-
ventry, - - - 623 650 655 1,045,4-!

Lincoln, . - . 1,273 1,370 1,377 («0.4na
London, - . . 577 650 689 l,7a^,6^'s
Norwich - - • 1,076 1,178 1,210 690.133
O.xford, - - - 209 207 'zn 140,7(>n

Peterborough, - 305 335 3.38 104.330
Rochester, - - 93 107 111 101,.-75
Snlislmry, - - 408 451 474 384.683
Winchester, - - 3P9 408 464 720.807
Worcester, • - 222 230 260 271,6Sf7

York 828 741 876 1,496,533

Total, - - - lO.S.'M 11.077 11,6125 13,807,1 b7

In 1831, on an average of the previous three years,

the revenues of the archbishops and bishops amounted
in tho aggregate to £160,202 rter annum, and are now
believed to be about jCl.')O,000. The largest incomes

were those of the Archbishop of Canterbury, £19,182;
Bishop of Durham, £19,066; Archbishop of York,

£13,629; Bishop of London, £13,929; Bishop of Win-
chester, £11,151; and Bishop of Ely, £11,106: the

others were from about £1500 to £5000. The greater

part of these revenues are derived from lands, or renta

ibr grounds let on leases, and for which fines are taken

at entry. The chapters of cathedrals, composed of

deans, canons, and preliends, possess also large revenues

;

the dcnn of Durham, for instance, having £4800 a year,

and other members of the chapter, £32,160. In l634,

the gross revenues of the deans and chapters amounted
to upwards of £235,000. The revenues of the inferior

or parochial clergy are derived from tith'es commuted
into money payments, and also fees at celebrating mar-

ria^ec, baptisms, and funerals. With respect to the pa-

rochial branch of church emoluments, we extract the fol-

lowing from Mr. M'Culloch's Statistical Account, 1837 :-

" It appears that of 10,478 benefices, from which return*

have been received, 297 are under £50 a year; 162*

are between £50 and £100 a year; and 1602 are l)e-

twecn £100 and £150 ; so that there are 1926 benefice*

under £100 a year, and 3528, or more than a third of
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M the beneficM in the country, under JC160 k year.

On many of those beneflcea there are no glebe houxra,

nor do they poaacsa tlie meana of erecting any. Were
the apiritual duttea of the poorest of theae livinga not

performed by the clergymen of the neighbouring pariihea,

it ia difficult to aee how they could be performed at all."

Curatea are paid by tlie rectors or vicam, whose servanta

they are ; by law tlieir salary cannot be under £8U

—

tlte average is £81.

The total revenues of the church may be stated in

general terms as follow :

—

Archbishops and bishopa, - - £150,000

Cathedral and collegiate churches, - 850,000

Deans and other functionaries - 60,000

J0,.540 parochial benefices, - - - 3,100,000

Curatea of resident clergy, ... 87,000

Curatea of non-resident clergy, - • 337,000

£3,084,000

A proposal to introduce a greater equality into ecclesiaa-

tical salaries haa for some time engaged llie consideration

of ecclesiastical ci.-mmissioncrs ; and lately an act of Par-

liament was passcc' appropriating revenues from certain

ainecure offices in ralhcdruls, as they become vacant,

to increase the inconies of the poorer classes of parochial

incumbent!).

The appointment of the clergy to benefices is as fol-

low :— Presented by the ciown, 952: by archbishops

and bishops, 1 248 ; by de&i:8, chapters, and ecclesiasti-

cal corporations, 2G38 ; by universities, colleges, and

hospitals, 731; by private individuals, 6090; and by

municipal corporations, 63. Thi^, says M'CuUoch, is

not exactly correct, there being upwards of 200 omitted

in the ivturns.

In 18.31, the total number of connrcRations belonging

to the establinhcd church was 11,825. At the same

time there were the following nunibor of congregations

of dissenters :—Roman Catholics, 41C; Presbyterians,

197; Independents, 1840; Baptists, 1201 ; Calvinistic

Methodists, 427; Wosleyan Methodists, 2818; other

Methodists, 666 ; Quakers, 396 ; Home Missionary con-

gregations, 453 ; total of dissenting congrecations (ex-

clusive of Jews), 8114. It ia considered probable that

this numl>er inoludt's as many actual worshippers as

the 1 1 ,825 congregations of the CHtablishment, or about

4,000,000. Thus, reckoning dissenters and meinliers of

the eKtablished church at 8,000,000, about 6,000,000

remain who cannot be said distinctly to attend any place

of puulic worship, though in most instances nominally

belonsing to the established church.

Church of Ireland.—In IrcUnd, the est.iblishcd reli-

gion is the Pnilostant Episcopacy, of which another

t>ranch is established in England. Thus the same doc-

trines, ritual, and forms of ecclesiastical government

exist in these two countries, the hierarchies only being

different with respect to their polilicnl status. At pre-

•ent, considerable alterations arc in the course of being

carried into effect with regard to the higher ordera of the

Irish clergy and their dioceses. Hitherto there have

been four archbishoprics—Armagh, Dublin, Cashel, and

Tuam, with thirty-two dioceses consolidated under eigh-

teen bishops. When the new arrangement is carried

fully into elTect, by the demise of certain functionaries,

there will Ix* only two archbishops, those of Armagh and

Dublin, and ten bishofis. The Archbishop of Armagh
is styled " Primate and Metropolitan of all Ireland;"

and the Archbishop of Dublin is styled " Prinmtc and

Metropolitan of Ireland." There have hitherto lieen 33

daans and 30 chapters of cathedrals. The numlier of

parishes, including perpetual curacies, is (or was lately)

8406, but many have no church, and the number of in-

euinUMits for the whole is 1385. AccorJing to the pro-

poaed arrangements, the money saved by the extinctitm

of biglior offices ia to be appropriated to sustain churches

Mte
and glebe-houaea in parishes, and to execute nihet

sary purposes.

The revenues of the archbiihops and bithont.

1831, amounted to £161,128 annually; and the loi"
income of the churdi, including value of g|ebe.| \
and titbea, was £866,636. (^Parliamentary papir.) t[*

tithes of moat parishes have since been cumpounded r

Mr. M'Culloch estimates the amount of composition f*

all the parishes at £704,313, 16a,
""

The Roman Catholic church in Ireland canijiti >

four archbishoprics and twenty-three bishoprict, Jl
parochial divisions and a body of clergy similar to ih!

plan of the establishment ; to it also belongs a amri
able number of monasteries. After the Roman Ciih„r

body the chief dissenting communion is that of tht Pr

byteriana, in the northern parte of the country, T^
following table, drown up by properly appointed

con.

missionera, shows the state of religious parties in heiinj

in 1834:— ^

FBOAINCn.
Members
Esiab.
Church.

Roman
CatholicB.

Presby-
terians.

Other
ProicM.
Diaaeni,

15,-23

3,102

2,4(54

:»«

Aimagh, -

Dublin, -

Cnshel, -

Tuam,

517,71M
177,0;iO

111,«3
44,509

l.fl.M,12il

l,0fi3.6Hl

2.!«0,;(4(l

1,181,508

63S,073
2,517
ona
800

Total, S52,064 6,487,712 642.358 2t.«0fl

Toi«lo(

>U letu,

3.126,7(1

1.217 SM
2.SM,5n

l,2at,33!

According to law, two days throughout the year n.
elusive of Sundays, are set apart as holidays, or ucnj I

from labour, in England and Ireland, namely, Chrkuu
and Good Friday. I

Churrh of SrollanH,—Protestant PresbyteriinintL i^ I

cording to a polity introduced from Gcnevi, tn J[g» I

was established in Scotland, by act of Parlitment, n
1660, a few yeara after the previous Konitn Citholi«

church had been completely dismembered and tuppieatij, I

The history of the country describes the stniggles of I

this form of church government with Episcopacy dnrinj

the greater part of the seventeenth century. Sbonh I

after the revolution, an act of Parliament of WjHiig I

and Mary, in 1 690, re-established Presbytery on the m I

del of a statute of 1692. According to the plan tbuil

established, and never afterwards materially allcmi, tlii I

clergy of the Church of Scotland are all equal in nni, I

and are officially ministers of parishes. Tothechurti|

belongs a body of lay functionaries called elilen, eKhl

I

church having several, who assist the clergyman at liii I

I

communion, visit the sick, and generally act aa a TJeibll

I

ecclesiastical police. This incorporation of lail; mikl

I

the church haa given it a remarkably secure foolintil

j

the affections of the people, 'i'he ecclesiastical comwl

;

nity is governed by a series of courts—the lowest heiijl

ihe kirk-sossion in every parish, composed of the mgi»l

ter and ciders ; the next is a court composed of the clenjl

of a division, called a presbytery, and an elder from eick

I

.
parish; the next is a synodal court, composed of fuiwl

tionarics from an aggregation of presbyteriea ; and iktl

highest is the General Assembly, composed of delcgilal

from the presbyteries, and which meets annually atbl
burgh. Constant residence in their parishes ia obligiUi;|

on tlie clergy.

A few years ago, lieforc recent alterations of doiiWdl

legality, there were in Scotland 80 presbyteriea, 1091

parishes, and 105U ministers, some churches hating tnl

clergymen. The church has lately included miniiidil

of chapels of ease in its judicatories ; and if thiitciill

timately sanctioned as lawful, the above number of cIri

gynien will be considerably increased. Nearly lhe»|

tire l)ody of clergy (ministers of chapels of nnnl

]

(/uoail sacra parishes, not included) are appointed by bjl

', patrons, or by the crown, in virtue of an act of Pvli^l

nieht in 171 1-12, reviving ancient rights. TheGdK

I Assembly, in 1834, passed an act, usually called iht I*

England.

Europe in >

elementary

and gentry,

•mong whic

Eton, and i

bridge, but

which exisi

Elementary

poorer clnsi

children of

K^ooli of

' ll is belit

inciolhorprc

if properly n
nay be iidile

Biich of ihn

•Jucmion of
iw«v. The
UM otuooi
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execute olh« ea,

lopa anil biihopt, n
nuolly ; and the toi,

yalue of glebe-Uj,

ametUary piipu.) Th,

1 been compouiidnl
foi

>untof compMiti»a(j,

in Ireland coniiiU
gf

•three bishoprici,
djiI,

f clergy similar to ibi

alao belongs a conrdtt.

tor the Roman Ciihoiij

nion is that of tht Ptn.

t of the country, Thi

roperly appointed com.

igious parlies in Itelmi

Tsby-
rians.

2,517
one

Other
Proicm.
Disaent

Tolald

all ucu.

i5,-«) imni
3,102 I 1,247'JSO

3,4.54

:I6»

i42,n56 1
21.«(tS

1,234.211

^,nm
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1

from Geneva, hy Knji, I
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teenth century. ShoitH
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rdi materially alleTed, itn I

and are all equal in nn'i, I

parishes. To the chuttk
|

'iiaries called elden, eKhl

ssiat the clergyman it tbi

I

gciiernlly act ass vicikll

icorporation of laily Tiikl

narkably secure foolintil

'I'hc eccKwiastical coffliii»|

r courts—the lowest heinj I

ih, composed of the iiiiii»l

lurt composed of the detfjl

iry, and an elder frome«k|

1 court, composed ot fi»|

n of prcsbyterici ; anJ iIdI

ibly, composed of deliplnl

ich meets annually al E<liii'|

I
their parishes is oblipioijl

icent altcralions of douWill

and 80 prcsliyteriet, lOfll

,
some churches having t«|

18 lately included miniftnl

icatories; and if thii be lil

, the above number of cinl

increased. Nearlvlkal

era of chapels of r*«.'l

dudcd) are appointed by hjl

virtue of an act of P«'l»|

iicicnt rights. TheGeMflT

n act, usually called Ihelfl

Al livinK i'"'^ communicanta, heads of families, the

riiht of objecting to the appointments by patrons; but

A 1,^ \xen declared illegal by the civil courU, as inter-

f ring with the private property of patrona (the advow-

being saleable), and the question remains in a

ioubiful wid precarious state (January, 1841).

Tne parochial clergy are supported by nionsy stipends

Isiied from the heritors or landowners, on the principle

of commuted
tithes or teinda. The amount of stipends

vesrly,
depends on the average market value of corn,

die averages being called /art, which are struck annually

bv» j>"> '" **®'y county. Each minister l>eing entitled

to 8 certain quantity of grain, the value of the quantity,

sccording to the fiars, is paid in money. If the teinds

|n the hands of the heritors be not all uplifted, the sti-

Dead i* Iw^le to be increased at the end of every twenty

Jjjrs. In 1838, the gross amount of teinds, paid to

the clergy annually, was £146,942, and tne amount left

iy„pproprlated in the hands of private individuals was

£138,)86. It is not stated by any authority we have

consulted, what unappropriated teinds are in the hands

of the crown; but it appears that there are bishops'

teinda (formerly revenues of bishops), amounting to

£15741 annually, of which a portion is drawn by the

crown, and £10,182 unappropriated. The total income

of the church, inclmling value of glebes and manses,

is calculated
at £374,630, being on an average of £256

each. In some parishes the exigible stipend is so small,

that it is made up to a minimum of £150 by govern-

ment. Among the largest stipends are those paid to

the eighteen parish ministers of Edinburgh, who receive

il<iut£500 each, levied by a peculiar law as a money-tax

frcn the inhabitants. The expense incurred for building

and maintaining the fabrics of the churches and manses

ii defrayed by the heritors along with the stipends.

In Scotland, no secular days, such as Christmas and

Good Friday, are legally set apart as holidays, the

Scottiah church recognising no saint's days or holidays

whatsoever. But in each parish there are one or two

fait days in the year, previous to the celebration of the

(ommunion.

Scotland abounds in dissenters, the bulk of whom are

only separatists from the church, and, under various

names, posses the same doctrines and formula. Besides

these dissenters, there is a considerable l)ody of Protest-

ant Episcopalians, in communion vith the Church of

England ; also Roman Catholics ind Independents.

The numlier of congregations belomjing to the Esta-

blished Church, and various dissenting bodies, may be

lummed up as follows;— Established Church, 1060;

United Associate Synod, or Secession Church, and other

Presbyterians, 550; Independents, 100; Episcopalians,

80; other Protestant sects, 40; Roman Catholics, 60;
total, 1880.

D(7CATI0N.

England.—England is almost the only country in

Europe in which there is no public or general system of

elementary education. For the instruction of her clergy

and gentry, she has several great public classical schools,

imong which are those of Winchester, Westminster, and
Eton, and also two great universities, Oxford and Cam-
bridge, but she has no national establishment, like those

which exist in Prussia, Holland, and other countries.

Elementary instruction is given to the children of the

poorer classes by endowed and charity schoels, and the

children uf the middle classes are chiefly educated at

schools of private teachers.* In 1818, there were in

• li is believed llmt. at ih.H momi'iil. ilie incomes of thu i-sluiPi
and olher properly li'ft lor i-diirntional piirpones, would ninouiit,
ifrroperlv manniffd, to £4(10.000 u yi-nT.—MTiiUoeh. IMl. It

may be added, thai, hmiclc! the iniaiippropriiition of tlii» sum,
Each of that which it nplually expended .111 ihc sntiiiuuled
eJocntionof the (?rHmmur nchools is little lifttcr thau thvowii
iwny. Tlie aduM of cdueatioiiAl enitowmonts In Kngiand is a
ttM ntiioual evil, re(|uiring speedy rorrection.

England 4167 endowed schools, 14,282 unendowed
schools, and 5162 Sunday-schools, educating 644,00(t,

or one-sixteenth of the entire population, instead of the

sixth, whidi Prussia has shown to bo the proper ainounl

of school-attcnders. Thus England was showii to enjoy

little more than a third part of the proper amount of

education, even supposing the education she did enjoy

to be good. Of the 11,000 parishes, 3500 were, io

1820, without a school.

Between 1818 and 1833, considerable advances were

made in the establishment of infant and ordinary day
schools ; and in the last-mentioned year, the statement

of schools throughout England and Wales, according to

a parliamentary paper, was as follows :

—

- Schools. Scholart

Infnnt Bchools, . . . . - 2.nM,5 HO.Oni
Daily schools, -.-•.. .T6.0M0 i:iH7.»4a

Total, ... 38,071 1,27«,U47

Maintenance of infant and daily sohocls :—
Uy enilowmeni, ..... 4.106 153,704
Hv Hubffcription, - . - - . 2.820 178.517
Uy pnyrnpnta from scholars, - 20,141 732,440
Uy subscription and payment from scho-

lars, ....... 2,f^6 212,2i7
Snnilay-Bohools, 16,«J« 1,543,800
Mainnnance of Sundayjchools:

—

Hy i'iiilownii>iit, ..... .'.Tl ,30,833
Hy subscription. ..... 15,244 1,423,377
Ily payments from scholars, lUl 5,718
Uy suliscriptions and payments from

scliolarj. ...... gist 80,261
Schools established by Dissenters;

—

Infant ami daily schools, ... 02.'! 51,829
Sunday-schools, 6,247 750,107

Increase ofschools between IStSand 1833:—
Inl'anl and daily schools, - - 10,645 671.343
Sunday-schools, ..... 11,285 1,123,3»7

Schools to which lending libraries are at.
tached, ...... 2,464

In 1833, when this statement was compiled, the popu-
lation ofEngland and Wales was estimated at 15,000,000;
the total number of scholars, therefore, as above enume-
rated at 1,276,947, gives the ratio of about 1 in 15 of the

population at school. Since 1833, additional school*

have been opened, particularly in connection with facto-

ries, mechanics' institutions, and by subscription. At
present, a considerable proportion of the humbler order

of schools are in connection with two great rival socle*

ties—the British and Foreign, and the National, both of
whose head establishments are in London. Recently, an
annual grant of £30,000 has been made by Parliament,

to enable the privy-council to encourage elementary in-

struction in such schools as will submit to the supervi.

sion of an inspector. Religious sectarian difTcrences

have as yet frustrated every other step towards the est*-

blishincnt of a national system of education.

Ireland.—The chief educational establishment in Ir».

land is Trinity College in Dublin ; and latterly a coU
legintc institution for conferring the higher brniiches of

instruction has been established in Belfast. Elementary

education has in recent times made great advances in

this part of the United Kingdom. In 1831, there was
established by act of Parliament a national system of

education, the main feature of which is an arrangement

by which the children arc separated at certain times, and
taught religion by their respective pastors—.the necessary

funds being provided by the state. By this means it

was hoped that the great body of the people, ond more
particularly the children of the poorer class of Catholics,

would at length l)c brought within the pale of education.

We need not say how differently the plan has been re»

garded by various parties, both in Ireland and in Britain.

The national board consists of nine coinniissioners

chosen from both the Roman Catholic and Protestant

boilies—the Rotnun Catholic and Protestant archbishops

of Dublin being among the number. The comtnissioiicr*

receive from the public purse, and expend annuully, tlie

suia of £00,000: their estimate for the year eiidng

March 31, 1810, was £50,357, which they proposed t*
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lay out na follnw:*;—On training of tniirheri, jE;3330;

liioilol achoolf, £nUO ; BrnnU lowardi building am) catii-

liliihiiig new iichtrali, £12,000; lalariri and graluitiea

to teachcra, £2,1,000; infant irhoola, £S30; agricultural

achoola, 4r"^('; inapection, £4976; iMoka and irhool

ri'quisitpii, £4250 ; and general cxpondiluro, £3162.

The foe paid hy each scholar ii Id. per wi'ck. In March,

1838, tho number of national ichniili waa 1384, attended

by 160,548 children; but 196 new achnuis were aeon to

be opened, and it waa expected that they would lie at-

tended by 40,106 pupila, making a total of 209,664.

Reckoning, however, the achoola aaid to be in actual

operation in March, 1838, there were then upwarda of

169,000 children receiving a regular elementary educa-

tion, at an annual cost to the atato of £50,000.

Besides this great national syatem of elementary in-

struction, the country poaaeaaea aoveral religious or

charitable owociatioiis for promoting education among
the poorer classes: of thca4^ tho principal are the Kildare

Place Socjety, which latily supported 1097 aohools,

attended by 81,178 scholars, and the Chucch Education

Society. The Roman Catholic body also supports a

considerable number of schools.

Seotliind possoHscs five colleges or universities for the

higher branches of instruction, being those of Gbsgow,
ft. Andrews, King's College and Maresclml College

Aberdeen, and Edinburgh. Education at these institu-

tions is generally conferred on a more liberal and less

expensive scale than at the universities of England.

Scotland has been long distinguished for its parochial

institutions for elementary nistruetion, and also for its

grammar-schools or academics in the chief towns, which
•erve as preparatory gymnasia for the univcrsitie*. Each
parish (some parixhes in towns excepted) is provided

with a school at the expense of ceriain landowners or

heritors, in virtue of an act of Parliament passtd in

1696, re-establishing statutes formerly in existence.

Another act was passed (43 Geo. III. c. 54) in 1803,

amending existing provisions on the subject, and ordain-

ing "that the salary of eorh p.irorhiHl schoolmaster shall

not bo under €16, ISs. 4d., nor above £22, 48. 5id.,"

except in p«i"ifular cases mentioned ; and provision is

further maih lor augmenting this minimum and maxi-
mum at thp end of every twenty-five years. An increase

accordingly took place in 1828, raising the minimum to

£25, 1,3s. 3|d.. and the maximum to £34, 4s. Hd, These
payments are made according to the liberality of the

heritors; <nd they besides must provide a small house
for the > nc)olma!>ter, with a garden, as well as school-

house, riie teaclicr is entitled to take small fees in

addition . the more common fee is 28. or 28. 3d. per

quarter frir instruction in reading, with 6d. for writing.

.Altogother, this class of men are slenderly remunerated

fur 'heir extremely valuable ser^'iccs. Within the last

•biity years, the parish schools have lieen almost super-

sediNl in some ijuarters by the eHtablisliment of volun-

tarit> sup|iorted institutions, lietter suited to tho wants
of tlir age.

In « report to Parliament in 1834, the number of

schools in Scotland was stated as follows:—Parochial

schools, 1047; pupils attending them, ')8,293; total

emoluments of tearhefs, £,').'),339. Voluntarily siij)-

portcd schools, 39!)5
; pupilH altinding them, 15'1.]60.

It appears from this that there were 222,453 children

rereiviiiir instruction (not incliiiling the attemlanro at

Sundav-schimls), and that of thene only Gfi,2U3, or little

m«w« ihah one-fourth, were educated at the parochial

irbools. There were 6012 sc bonis, and of these only

I'M i, or about one-fifth, were parorliial establishments.

T*ie publiralion of this report caused considerable sur-

pnse, for it wus generally believeil tnut the great bulk

o1 the juvenile |>o[iulHtion were instructed in the parish

wnools. The totii! emoluments of the parish teachers

aie slated at X53,33(l, oi on an average, nearly £61,

each ; but of this sum only £29,642 is slated « mlar
there being collected in school fees, £20,717, jmj r^

other sources, £4975, The average annual eipeii

of educating each child at the parochial achoola, on tl»

above data, appean to bo 16s. 7}d. A Rfeat dilTertnM

was found between the attendance of males and femiU
Takinp the entire attendance on schools, there nrni
132,489 males, and 89,864 fcmolca. The result of thj

inquiry aeema to be, that about 1 in 9 of the popiijiij

in Scotland attends school.

The generally imperfect inatruction among the humble
orders of aociety in all parts of the United Kingdom

ii

strikingly manifested in the returns of criminal conniii.

ments. On this interesting topic wo extract the follow.

ing results of an inquiry instituted with respect to educ^
tion and crime, and lately imbodied in a pamphlet read

l<eforo the Statistical Society of London, by Rawwn W
KawBon, Esq.

"1st, That only 10 in 100 of tho criminal offenden

committed for trial in England and Wales are able in

read and write well, and of these only 4 in 1000 hai»

received such an amount of instruction as may be en-

titled to the name of education ; and that these propo^

tions are greatly below the average standard of initruo

tion among the general population.

" 2d, That these proportions are considerably higlK,

in Scotland, and lower in Ireland ; and the eviderict

appears to establish that the degree of instruclion

possessed by criminal oiTenders is an indication of tlm

possessed by the general population in tho same d»
tricts.

" 3d, That above one-third of the adult male popul»

tion of England cannot sign their own names, and ihti

from one-fifth to one-fourth can neither read nor write.

" 4th, That these proportions are much more fivoi*

able than in France or Belgium, where one-half of the

youths at the age of eighteen could neither read nor

write. The proportion of wholly ignorant criminili

in those countriea is correspondingly greater tluo in

England.
" 5th, That in England, instruction is twice ai preit.

lent among male as among female criminals, and un»

hnlf more prevalent among males in the general popg.

lation than among females. That in Scotland and

Ireland it is three tiroes aa prevalent among the mila

criminals.

" 6th, That this unfavourable condition of femairt in

these two countries is further confirmed hy the lacl,

that the proportion of female to male criminals it

greater than in England; and it may he traced to the

cir<:umstance of the number of giris at school in thw
two countries being very small in comparison with tht

numl)er at school in England. In comparing the thrv

countries, the numlier of female criminals is found to l«

exactly in the inverse ratio to the pru))ortion of fcmalet

at school.

" 7lh, That education has a greater influence among

females than among males in restraining them from tht

commission of crime.

" 8lh, That instruction prevails, upon an average, lot

greater extent auinng the ogricultural thr.n among ilie

manufacturing counties of England; but that theagri-

culiural counties in the cast, east-midland, and icult

east, arc greatly below the avcrnge."

DISPENBATIOH Of LAWS.

Justice, civil and criminal, is administered ,n England

and Irclniid according to laws and forms which tmik thru

rise in the former country, and were in time exicndfd to

the latter. I'he English luw, as it is coinpr«hcnsivcl;

termed, is of two kinds—written or statute law, consiit-

ing of the lawa estatjlished by acts of Parliament, lul

consuetudinary law, consisting of customs which bin

existed from time immemorial, and have received iIm
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nneim of '•>• ]"•''?'"•• Comuetudinnry law is again

d'tiiW 1"'° fo""""" '"* •"'' *1"''y
!

">e former ii

'imininlered by coiirU which proros* to adhere itrictly

i),, old laWB of Engluiul, except in a» far ai they are

•Itored by (tatule ; tiio Intler waa founded upon the

rinciple that llie Itinff, in caiiea of hardihip, waa entitled

L «»e i«l'«f f™"* ''"' 'f''^'""* of the common law.

Eouily thoui?'' 'hua originated, haa now become alio a

filed kind of law, and in administered in courta which

Jecid*
according to oatabliHhed rules.

The princifial court for civil auita is the Court of Com-

Pleat, 'fho Court of King'a (or Queen's) Bench,

which waa at flrat only a criminal tribunal, and the

Court of Bxchcquor, which was designed only to decide

in ewe* concerning the revenue, have become civil

oourtj by moans of fictions in their respective modes of

nrncedure. ''"ho Court of Chancery, presided over by

Sie Lord Chancellor, administers the law of equity.

Court* under these designations sit both in Westminster

J jj Dublin : there are also courts of assize, which, in

England, perform six provincial circuits, in some in-

ilances once, and in others twice a year. Minor cases,

criminal as well as civil, are judged by bodiea of provin-

cial magistracy, who meet in every county once every

nuarter of a year. Besides the civil and criminal tribu-

tall, there are ecclesiastical courts, which hove jurisdic-

tion in matters connected with marriage, wills, &c., and

adopt the principles of tlie old canon law. There arc

also court* of admiralty, which decide questions between

pertona of dilfercnt nations, according to the code of

civil law recognised throughout Europe.

Guernsey, Jersey, Alderney, and other small iblands

in the British Channel, which politically liclong to the

United Kingdom, posRess a variety of peculiar privileges

and legal usages. The Islo of Man, situated in the aim

between England aiid Ireland, likewise possesses certain

peculiar privileges.

In Scotland, laws peculiar to itself, founded upon the

principles of the Roman and ihe Feudal law, are adira-

niftered by a supreme civil tribunal, denominated t!iO

Court of Session, whii'h remains fixed at Edinburgh, and

by a criminal tribunal, named the Court of Justiciary,

vbich iiot only sits in the same city, but makes circuits

through the provinces. Minor civil and criminal cases

are also judged in Scotland by the shcriflii of the various

aiuntiei, and the magistrates of the boroughs.

Scotland possesses the advantage of public prosecution

rf offences, the injured party being only a complaint^r to

the public prosecutor. The chief public prosecutor is the

Lord Advocate ; the inferior public prosecutors, in con-

nection with the various minor courta, are termed pro-

euratora-fiical. The whole expense of prosecution is

defrayed by the national exchequer.

The peculiar boast of the criminal law of the British

empire, is the Jury. In England and Ireland, where the

principle of the criminal law requires the injured party

or his representative to prosecute, he con only do so by

permission of a jury of accusation, called the Grand Jury

;

another jury sits for the f)urpo3e of deciding if t'le evi-

dence against the accused has established thi guilt.

These juries consist in England and Ireland of hvelve

iDen,nho8e verdict must bo unanimous ; in Scotland, the

)ury upon the charge consists of tilleen men, who decide

by a plurality of votes. The jury is an institution of

Scandinavian origin, transmitted to Britain through the

Raion>,and it is justly considered as a most eflicient pro-

lection of the 8ul)jcct from the vindictivcness of power.
Civil cases, turning upon matters of fact, are also decided

in all parts of the United Kingdom by juries.

The House of Lords, as the great council of the sove-

leign, acts as a court of last appeal from the civil tribunals

of Britain and Ireland. Practically, the business of hear-

ing these appeals is undertaken by some l»w lord, such
IS the Lord Chans, •'lor, whu,aa there must !« three per-
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ons present, ia usually accompanied by a temporal peel

and a bishop. Before deciding, the House sometimet
demands the opinions of the English judges.

The laws and judicial usages of England are extended

to most of the colonial possessions, along with all 'the

rights and privileges which are common to British sub-

jects. Hence, the inhabitants of the most distant part of

the empire, whatever be their origin, rank, or colour, are

entitled by the constitution to enjoy the same ' ^rce of

civil and religious liberty, and the same careful ction

of life and property, as their fellow-subjects in the .nolher

country. This is an invaluable boon, for in no nation

do the people practically enjoy greater liberty of speech

or action (without licentiousness), and in none is the

prusa more unshackled. Next in point of value to the

privilege of trial by jury, the British subject places the

right o/pttUion to the House of Parliament, cither for an
improvement in tho laws or a redress of grievances. As
this involvea the right of assembling publicly in a peace-

ful manner, or of meeting; coiistitutionully, to discuss mea-
sures of government and legislation, it is allowed to form

the improgntble bulwark of British political freedom.

OOLOniAL POSSESSIONS.

The foreign possessions of tho United Kingdom are

infinitely more extensive and populous than the homo
country. They are about thirty in number, reckoning

all classes of foreign stations and possessions, and lie in

every quarter of the globe. Tho oldest existing colonic^

ar^ the West Indies, chiefly cunsisting of a series of

islands stretching across the great bay which nearly

divides North from South America. Britain is mistress

of Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, on the

mainland of North America, with Cape Breton, Prince

Edward Island, and Newfoundland, on the coast. On
tho mainland of South America she possesses British

Guiana. In the southern ocean she has appropriated the

va'i^ continent of Australia, containing the colonies of

New South Wales and South and West Australia, also

near its coast the island of Van Diemen's Land. In an
easterly direction from these she possesses the New Zea-

land Islands ; and near Cape Horn she possesses the

Falkland Islands. In Asia she occupies a large part of

Hindostan, and near its shores the large and beautiful

island of (Ceylon. In the Indian Ocean she possestsee

the Mauritius, and in the Atlantic the islands of Bermuda,
Ascension, and St. Helena. On the continent of Africa,

the principal British colony is tho Cape of Good Hope,

which is at present among tho most thriving of our foreign

possessions, and is almost the only spot in Africa in which

civilization has been successfully planted. On the westr

em coast of Africa lie the British colonies and military

and naval stations of Sierra Leone, Gambia, and Fer-

na>ido Po. In the Mediterranean, Britain has under her

protection the Ionian Islands, and possesses Malta and

Gibraltar, the latter being merely a military post at the

southern extremity of Spain. In tlie German Ocean
she holds the small island of Heligoland.

All are free crown colonies, except Hindostan, which

is governed by tnd under tribute to the East India Con>.

pnny ; the company, however, being in some measure

controlled by the supremo government and the high

functionaries whom it appoints. With the religion wid

law of England have been generally introduced the

English language, usages and manners. The colonies

possess little or no inde[K^ndent power. They are locnlly

managed by governors and other functionaries appointed

by the crown, and are subject to numerous regulations

imposed by the imperial Parliament or by the colonial

secretary. Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, New-
foundland, Jamaica, and other West Indian possessions,

and the Capo of Good Hope, individually possess loco]

legislatures, or parliaments, by which various interna

concerns, such as making roads, education, imposition of

3£
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iue* on ihippiiiK, Ar., to defray ex|i«nM>ii nro manngrd.

Tht colonies are not laied to lupport the home gowrn-

mrnt, it twing a prinriple In the ounalitution that there

can Ik- no taxniion without re(>ro«;ntation ; but ihey are

iahjectad to vnriou* cuitoin-bouiu Jutiea and rcilrictiunii,

(hat greatly limit tlieir capacity for iinprovemvnt. All

the raw produce Ihcy can ei)>ort, auch aa augar, coffco,

timber, ic., iH jHirniittcd to enter Britiah porta at a duty

much lower than thu aamc kind of produce from foreign

oountrira. Thin preference i« in one raapect advantugcoua

to thom ; however, they are at the same time reitrictrd

in the purchaw of vnriou* articlei, except from Urltniii

and iu |M»«>iwioii«. 'I'hry arc alao prevented from mo-

nufacturing certain kinda of produce; for example, the

inhuhitanta of Jamaica cannot refine their own augar, but

are compelled to aeml that article to England to be re-

fined, and then buy it Imck again. By iheao arrange-

menta, the colonieH are, generally speaking, in a state of

tutelage, nnd cannot, without a very great change in

their alfaire, start forward in a course of prosperity ;

while we at home, by lieing compelled to pay for their

protection, and to buy their high priced produce, receive

no adequate benefit from their possession. The oalen-

aible olijo't nf maintaining a connection with the colo-

nies, is to find an outlet fur British manufactures, and to

euiploy shipping in the transport of goods. It is, how-

ever, ettremcly doubtful whether the expense incurred

in supporting them is not much greater than all the profit

derived from commercial intercourse. In a return to Par-

liament lately publiahed, the following statement of the

ei penditure of the United Kingdom on the colonics, was

given fur the year ending March 1, I83C :—

Military oliargea, net.

Civil cliHrKfn, net.

Naval fxpcnlitiirn,

ik. Helena (nul clsuified),

£8.0r)0,fl.'50

iHtl.lM
,'l!l..'!n4

UO.SH

X»,G4I1.410

IMuet repaymenti out of colonial revenues, te.,

£a.(i(w.4-*.'

The expenditure for rseh colony, neglecting fractioual pans
rf a pound, is as follows :

—

MIUTilKT AMD MABTrm STATIOIS.

Total Kinendilure
Incurred by Orrat IJIritain.

- IIO.KIS
. - «3.9<)7

. . 7a8-*4
. 91.440

MO

Gibraltar, - • •

Malta,
Cape nf flood Hope, •

Mauritiua,
Bermuda, ...
Fernanilo Po,
Aacensiiin, --•••.-• 4,0(17

Heliifolaiiil, ....... l.llia

loniiu) Islands, .-••..- lIw.HSS
St. Helena, 87,539

n-iTTATioini AWD Brm.mx!rTs.

Jamaica. Kahamns, ilomlnrns. - - S32,4!23

Barhaitora. firrniida. Si. Viii<-enl.Toliafp. An-
tiirua. Monmcrrat. St. rhriilopher'a, Nevis,
AnfTiiilla, Viririn lalnnds, Dominica, St. Lu-
cia. Traiidail, Hnlmh Guiana, - . . STiMi

Lower rannila. Upper CmiMila, ... iui,44t

Nova SriitiR. .New Hriinswick, Prince Ed-
ward Inland. Newfoundland, ... IBl.Wt

Sierra Leone, (iaraliia, ..... ,T<..147

Ceylon, - l.in.-^IS

Western Auiitralia, ..... ia.745

PKKAL snrutMKirrt.

Sew South Wales, Van Diemen's Land, • BXt.SOl

General charges, 33.440

Xa,80n.4Ht)

The total valne of exports to the bImvc dependencies in

1838 (sec Ktiitotiicnt of cx|iort8 in another paije), was

about ten millions, the profit on which would lie 10 per

cent.; but the above sum incurred for protection is equal

to 2.') per cent on the ten millions, and therefore there is

a clear loss of 15 per cent on colonial commerce. We
aave not seen any statement of what benefit is derived

hy British ahipping from the colonial connection; but

whalrver it is, there 'can be no doubt that the aaiDe num-

ber of shi|ia would beeniphyed in the export ind im^
trade, if the colonial connection was dismjvnri'il, |i

pears to us, that the only real ailvuntagi, derived h; ii'^

tain from her colonics, is the ready means affurdii)
f

sending large maaoes of her popululioii as iiiiigr,„^
jj

those vast and fertile territuriex, where their seltleint h
become the nurseries of future iiule|H)ndviit am] citilii,!

nations. In this respect, the culoniul system of Briii

is of immense importanco to the cjiuhc ut' Chrutjin

\
and civilization ; and it is only mutter of deep xegm iK l

I

by proiior nionageiiient and the abolition of all reiuiiJ

tions, the colonies are not rendered more valuible mi
less expensive to the mother country. Kcckoninn |U
oxjicnae of military, naval, ami civil protcclion,

ajonj

with the heavy loss incurred by our obligulion lo 1^!

their dear produce, it is calculaU-d that in ordiniry
tioi,

the people of Oreot Britain l.)se between five tnj «•
millions annually by the colonics.

India is not, strictly speaking, colony or foitmi^r^

of Britain. Politically it belonga to the HonouiaMe Em
India Company, an aaaoi'iution of British merch«nls, k,

wluw) servants it hoa been conquered, uiul ia nowloc!il|!

governed, under the control uiul approval, huwen-r o(

the crown, and a charter (grunted by the k'nislaliire, '

I«

virtue of an act of Parliament, pa*»ed ir 1833, the Eui
India Company is guarantied the government of the Hrj.

tish territories in India until April, 1854; the comp™
is not lo carry on any trade ; coininerco tn be own lo

British merchanls; naturul-lHirn subjeta of England mat

prwecd to, settle, and buy lundb iu Iiu'm i; and natwso!

India, of whatever colour or religion, u e in be eligible lo

otlieo. India alfords no direct reViiMU-, or tribute to Eiij.

land, as conquered countries are ia geiirral luppoieij lo

do. The only advantages which we derive from ouroo

cupation of these immense countries, are the umliipuinl

possession of their trade, and the furtur.es (lomeilgiei

very large) saved out of their salaries by Dritieh lubiecu

who are appointed to discharge the duties of govemiiKni

It is to the trade of the country, however, that we niiul

look for any considerable and p<Tinanent advantage
; uoj

aa this can only lie made to increase by the cultifalicn

of |icace and o'der through the country, the iiilerertol

Britain bccom»f J-'ectly involved in maintaining hen»

forth the peace oi' iiidiu. The improvement which i fra

years of peace effertK iii these fertile countriei, ii ta>

niching : the population of a certain portion ii i.ipposeii

to have nearly doubled in the period of comparative p^ict

from 1811 to 1830, being in the former year only foitj

five, and in the latter almost ninety, milliuiis. fill ibi

came .indcr British rule, India never enjoyed tnrn;; I

years of peace and orderly government in all her fonna I

history. Many fhulta and oppressions arc laid to \i* I

charge of the English in India, from which it is inpoi. I

sible to defend them. The taxes (which fall chieilya|xii I

the land and the [loor pcasantiy ) are very oppres8ive,uJ I

arc rendered more so by the unprincipled conduct o* ll«|

natives who are employed to collect them. JiuticekUl

is administered in a foreign language (Persic), anii lis

|

courts are so few, that districts which are larger Ibt I

Scotland have hardly one to each. NotwilhstandiDgill

thia, the preservation of public order and of peace bal

conferred advantages on the country of the nioetlncsiv|

mablc kind. Latterly, considerable iinproveinenli hM

I

been effected by the establixhment of iichooU, anil bt

I

Christian missionaries of various pcrsuusioni.

'I'hc territorial extent of the British po^wwiondnlivl

dia is .5 14,1 90 square miles; the populaiion, aaratiiil

has U-en ascertained, 8i),677,2t)G; to whiih muy bcadiiJI

eleven millions more for districts not included in thcool

sua. There are Kcvoral states wliirh are under MAl
proteetian, though not directly governed hy our c«labliifc'|

I

ments; these have an area of GH.tilO square miKiii

I

I
• population eatimated at forty wiliiuns. The noudia

[
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>„,! ffom BriUin in 1838 to the Eiil Indion, Including

('eylon, were »»Iue<l at i:3,878,196. Ai India, by tho

•jiM whi'l' '' V*y* '' '*" ''™''P'"yi cletri the coal of

lU own protection, and all Ita other public ex|ionie«, it

Buy be con«idered ae the only foreign poueiaian of Bri-

uin wlioiw trade aflbrdo an unburdened profit t« the home

(ouiiiry.
The forcee employed by llie Company, partly

pompo*^ uf Britinh retfulur troopa, and partly of native

,e,iti, amounted in 1830 to 284,444 rocn.« In 1833-4,

in jti'iiunl revenue waa XI 3,680, 1 66, an enormoua aum to

be r>i«cil in n aemi-barbaroua country, yet no more than

(uflii'iecit lo (li»ohnrgo the annual oxpenacti. The Com-

Mny (t that time wai in debt to the amount of£36,463,483.

[bee »rtiil«E*" '»•"«••)

MinvrACTURINO AND COMMCRCIAL INOUtntT.

Uanufiiclurti.—The manufaclurea of Great Britain

wri«rt in ex^nt and rariuty those of any other country

;

u,j from the luperior character of it* machinery, the

(I'ODOtniung of time, and the refined ikill of it* workmen,

the manufiicturci are generally produced at a lower rate,

,jj of b»"" qual'tyi 'han in rountriei more favourably

lituiitcd with respect to the production of raw material*.

Till Coiton Munxtfarturt is tho most extensive of the

whole, both with respect to the capital which it involves,

iiid the numlwr of people to whom it (jives employment;

it M iup|KMcd to form one-fourth part of the total industry

of Britain. The number of work-people in its various

departments (reckoning spinners, weavers, bleachera, &c.;

engineers, smiths, and others engaged in the works) is

esiimati'd at 1,600,000. Tho capital in/estcd in this

li'ge branch of manufacture at present is reckoned at

lb ml £30,000,000, and tho total value of the goods an-

nually produced is believed to be between £30,000,000

inJ £3-1,000,000. The raw material, or coiton wool, is

brought chietiv from America, and a part alxo from the

East Indiei and Egypt. The chief seats of the manu-

ficture are Manchester, Glasgow, and Paisley ; and the

oignificent apparatus of factories, machinery, and warc-

bouKS, with which them cities are filled, for this solo

buiines/>. are the astonishment of nil visiters. According

to papers published a few years ago by the Board of

Trade, there were in the empire at largo 1262 uotton

bctoriet at work, and 42 empty, since the period of

whidi estimate many more have been erected. It has

been calculated that there are at least 10,000,000 of

ipinJIes and 100,000 power-looms in the United King-

dom, The cotton manufacture has latterly been greatly

impodeil in ita tendency to increase by the establishment

of cotton factories in Germany, Switzerland, and tho

United States, in the two first of which countries labour

or food it cheaper than in Britain, and consequently

goods are there produced at a somewhat cheaper rate.

Tk ltoo'/«n Manufacturt.—This manufacture was
the earliest established in England ; it gives employ-

neiil to above half a million of people, who receive on

m aTerage, men, wonK>n, and children, about £15 per

innum. The goods manufactured are valued at twenty

millions; the finer qualities of the raw material are

imported from Germany, or from her colonics in Aufv-

trilit; the coarser are producet^l at home: the value of

the whole is estimated nt £6,000,000. This manufnc-

tiirc, particularly the finer kinds, is chiefly curried on in

the weiit and north of England; both fine and coamo
labiicj arc now made at (ialashicls in Scotland ; and
Kilmarnock and Stirling drive a thriving trade in carpets,

bonnets, &c. In the finest kind of broadcloths, tho

Prussians arc said still to excel the EngliHh.

Ik Silk Manuforture has been carried on in ihis

Mntry for a long j)criod, having been first introduced

B the filtecnth century by eniignints from France. It

WIS for many years confined chiefly to Spitnlfields in

Loadou, tod to Coventry There were th«n i
rohibitory

duties on all foreign silks, hut tl -<, inMt ' fl>^ Ting
the manufacture, us was liUunde>l, ' iia

proprietors in indolence, as ihoy kne. tiu.i ih«

hiime market to theinaelves. Thew ju "mis hav«

been partly ronuived since 1834; and ll' ' nulallons

which confined tho manufacture to some purticuur spota^

are also done away with ; so that tho trade has b«ea
roused from its inactivity, and a great deal ir.ore busines*

is done than formerly. Tho quantity of silk for working
imported in 1823 (the year Uifore removing the restrio

tions) was two and a half millions of lbs. ; the aveiaga

quantity of the same material imported sineo, haa been
three and a half millions. The consuiiiption of silk

goods at home has increased more than a half. The an*

nual produce of the manufacture is now estimated at

£10,000,000; and it is supposed to give employment to

about 300,000 work-people. Ita chief scats are 8pita)>

fields in London, Coventry, and latterly Manchrat«r,

Paisley, and Glasgow, where aome of the most beautiful

fabric* are now made.

Tht lAOther Manufacturt is of considerable import-

ance. The value of the different articles of which it forma

the material, is estimated at £15,000,000; this include*

glove*, saddlery, boots and shoes, &c. The increase of

this trad* in late years haa been very great; hiilH ar*

imported from all quarters of the world, and the quantity

has doubled within a few years. The numtier of lamb
and kid ikini imported, in 1830, was about three miU
lions.

Iron, Cutliry and Hurilwart.—This is one of the

manufactures in which Britain particularly excels. The
abundance of her mines of iron, copper, tin, lead, and
coal, and tho easy access which can bo had to them at

all point* ty sea, river, or cunai, give facilities which
aro p<i88css«k] by no other country. The annual value

of the manufactured goods is estimated to be above

£17,000,000, and employment is given to 320,000 men
in the working of copper, brass, pewter, steel, tin, and
other metals. The chief scat of the manufacture of the

finer and more skilled articles, is Birmingham, Sheffield,

and the immediate vicinity ; and from these districta

metal goods of all descriptions, implements of war, and
the mo«t elegant ornaments of peace, are despatched to

all parts of the world. For heavy cast-iron gooda, can*

non, ports of machinery, &.c., Carron, in Scotland, hu
been long celebrated.

Tht Earlhtnwart, China, and Glau Manufacturtt,

rank next to those wo have mentioned. The number
of people employed cannot be easily estimated ; but ae

no money haa to be sent abroad to purchase aey part

of the material of these works, the whole proceeds of

the goods go to pay wages at homo. I'he annual value

of the glass manufactured is about two and a half mil*

lions, and that of the pottery and earthenware about

three and a half. It is believed tliat tho trade in glas*

might be doubled, if relieved of tho burdensome excise

duties and regulations which prevent improvement
The whole value of tho mnnufucturcs of all kind*

produced annually in Great Britain, b reckoned to do
about £150,000,000.

Commerce,—Since the middle of the last century, the

rapid progress of improvement in manufactures has

continued to afford new matcrinls and gaods for exporta*

tion, and the increase uf trade ha» becii in proportion.

Since 1800, the import and export trade have prodi-

giously increased. The Itvte and present extent of the

ini|)ort and export trade of the United Kingdom is a*

follows:—In the year end'ng January 5, 1840, tne

olfieial value of imports was £02,004,000 ; official value

of exports of British produce and manufacture*,

£97,'102,726 ; official value of exports of foreign and

colonial merchandise, £12,795.990; 'total exojlte

£110,198,716.
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<)nariiilii>a n( ih* Principal Arllolm of Poralfn and ColoBlal

Mrrrhanilio- rnirrrd lor lloiii" ('on«uiiipUou, In iha Yaara
midiiic January 0, IKiW and ItHO.

Bark, • • .

Butler, . . .

Chrraa, ...
OodTKr, . . .

Cum ; Whnal,
Oihar kinda, • •

Flour, . .

Collon wool

!

Unitrd Hialea, •

Kail Indiea,

Brazil,
Other plarra, •

Dyei : lni|jK<>, • .

l.ac, - •

FIaz and llrnip, •

llidva, ...
Molaaaft, . •

Oliva oil,

Opium, . . •

Ti-pper. • .

QuirkalWar,
Kice, - .

Rire in huak,
millnrtre,
tiarda: Clovi-r, . •

Flai and l.int, •

Pilk, Iliiw, Ac. . •

Hpirita: Kum,
Urandy, - . .

ihiKiir: Wral India*,

.Maiiritiiia,

Kait India,
Tallow,
Tea.
Toliacoo. • . .

Wine : Cap*,
French, . . .

<>th»T aorta, .

Wool, Hhccpa', -

»•.

Mi.

ilf.

«<.
Oa,

tta.

tvi.

IWt.

ewl.

fi
Uu.

»:
ika

twt.

Ua
gall,

gaU.
net
net
«c«
nvl.

(tf

Ui.

galM

gait

gnts
lbs

IKW.

ni .'1.74a

awiiM
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iKw.:iiin
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l,74ll.'<M V.Alll.lll

INMi:i7 l,Wll,U,'W

.1U-J,t47> d<l.1,iiutl

I

3N0,A7D.in4 «Ha,4in,H3H

.H,i;i.rnl|l 30.3rW,M77

III,71I7.II'J, l7,im„VV7
w.:ii:i,7i(){

U,)I!JIM7U|

9,.iH«,t«ni

ais.7«3[

Slff.ll-O

a.tci'-.iwH

:ii.'V<i4

8,a:i.1lRM)

4INl.,^>4)

i;iM..i7:i

a9(l,.VIII;

OlMI.'JtMi

3,IOH,ai7
4,HM7,4IO
a.in.i..)7.i

l.SKCMMM
a,a<iii.i>:i.i

ah.vino|

4I'<,717

1.10«,I77'
.'W.:in(i.4ia

«l,.VI<l..'*.'i

&'iH.um);

4:)0.'1M

fl.W.'i.llil

ltl.U-Jt.7IS

a,7i«,.'i<i;i

.vtu rm
V.IIMI.SAS

uai.iMfl

6:i:i,7''i

41.(171

3.A4:i..%M

ri4I.H7,'J

1J(I8.7*I7

;»:i7,47a

XII.4HA
».'l.7:»

3,"7-',7fl,'5

4.7.17<i:iO

a.KI().,VB

i,niH.;iwj

il,7INI,:m

/m»;i.w
47H,ii(a

t.lA'i.^lH

.^M:m.•J:la

a:i.ui7,7ii

M.t.l'j4

;ll^»,t).^9

fl.3iH,7>M

.VI.7.'M,(l'J.1l .W.'J-Jl 'j:!!

Deelarsd Value of Principal Articica of Rritiah and Iriak
Produce and Muiiururlure* Kzporled.

1H30. J«40.

Apparel, ...... i.l-fl.'JlU X71H.477
Anna, ammunition,.... .'«1.7'J7 ;m4.72l
Herf, pork, Jlc. a<»7.11'J 3:12.12(1

Beer, ale, ...... 3i7.:u>« 3M.;t24
Ilooka. ....... 14^1.1X10 l.V.,71S

Brnaa and copper, .... i.a'ji.7.w I,2'*.5(K1

Butter, c^icfae, ..... lf<).».'Sl a^.M-f
Cabinet warea, .... 77,4110 H0.-*2

Coala, culm, ..... 4'<,'s.n.'5o S42.'UII>

Corilafte, ...... 94.fl:i» ItU.:i4.'!

Co'tuii manufacture!, .... J«,7I5,MS« 17,tll»2.IKI

Caiuin yarn. ..... 7.4:tl,-Cll 6,H'rt.|B3

Earilienware, ..... fl.'5l..'l44 771.1711

Fiah,....... 'JtW.liAS 20'.'.0:i4

Glaaa, 377.UH4 371.2US
Haherdaahery, .... 514.117 61.3.9.W

Hardwarea, ...... 1,4»H,;W7 1,S2S„VJI

ilata. « l&XXIB 1(17.7.1H

Horaea, ...... OM-O 56.730
Iron, aieel, ..... 8,5.13.698 8,71 9.W5
Lead and aliot, ..... I54.1-JII 197,592
Irf-aihcr, aii'lillrry, .... 3(1 1.KW 47«,(I.15

I.inrn mRniifaclurea, .... 9 Mao,a7a 3,414.967
I.inrn yarn, ..... 74<t.lH9 Hm,4«4
Mai-liiiiery, ...... 627,430 6K).2hS
Painii-ra' colour*, .... 177.7-* 2:ifl.4H2

Plate, jewelry, . . • . • 94(l..tH4 274,^klS

Halt, . 88;i.4S« aiH.9(i7

Silk manufacture, .... 777.273 MIM.UH
Soap. can<llcfl, . . . • •

Hlaljonery, .....
Su^rar. refined, .....

Ml.l.tO 4IMI,9;i4

811.912 267.574
65.1,347 2<)9.w44

Tin warea. Ac. ..... Sfll.tHH 4«.'5,34fl

Wool. 4.'5H.3(W S^O.I.V)

Woollen i;ood*, . . " - • «,179.fl(l.'» 8,(194.965

Other article*, ..... 1,70h,071 1,027,174

Total*, «0,(lflO,970 83,2:13.590

rnanri <4,II^S0l>; llollant, XaA4«.4«t: Balrom, it Ma..
Franca, i2.:il4l4l. Porn lal, Xl lll.r:W5; Aaurea, T^
Maiiitira, i.:(4,Ul7, Hiiiiiii. i'J4;i-<IW; I'aiinrina, X4,' nmnT'Maiiitira, i.:(4.Ul7, Hiiniii. i.'J4;i'<IU; l'aiinri>a,

and llalian lalanda.<ia.l>76,2 II ; Ionian UUiida,
key and (irreee. Al,7w7,UU7, H) ria, A|Mrt,4l(), f;

Harliary. 174,1113; Fjiat Coaal • ' - '

Declared Val'ieof Uritiah and Iriah Produce and Manurticture*
F.iported from the United Kingdom to different L'uuntriea in
183,1

Britith PoM«<io«.-Knal India Company'a territorica and
Ceylon. i.l.-7'lHK!; Ilriliah Weat Indiea, X.1,.103.441 ; Hritiah
America. C\.imMi7: Aimralia. X1.3.'»t,6(l2;Oilirallar, £^)4.(H)6i
Cape offiiKMl Hope. Xii-,':t.:t23; Mauriliua. £tmM-l; Channel
lalanda and .Miin. £MI.-M\ Weat Conat of Africa. X413..%'>4

;

Malta. X"«l.04i);'Sl, Helena, Ac . XI5,(W5; total, £l,3,5Sl,rt:iO,

Fonirn .V«i(«.—Ruaaia. £1.66.3.2+3; Sweden, £102.647i Nor-
v«y, Jt77,4->f Deumurk, Xl»l,4U4i I'ruaaia, XlSA,833i 0*r.

XUii i«a;j T,,

I Africa, XI(I,7(K '• -^^

In all. X60lWl(),97lli ol whnh Kiirnne, iuj I7i an .1*

Xl,H47,7Sei Aaia, X(l.6f«,Hfl«i Auilralaain, ll,:u7 747. i"^
America, .i9,»>>,9l7; Weat Indiea, .i4,7U»,W72 , *1,.,',„ ..'

South America, X4,72«,90».
*"" '«<

It will Im obacrred from thoaa *t<)ti>mrnU, thi' i||,

iM'at cuatoiiii-r of Urout Urilaiii i* the (JniU'd Hluin^f

Norlh AiiiericB, the Iraile with which ha* iirmliujouj.

incrraaeil «inre the colonial cunnertion wua diaaoli,,^

The ei|)orU to Uruil ire likeiwiae lunaitleralile, u>,„.

t pre«</il iliout Jt'4,000,()00. Tiicro ia rcaaon, liowrm

til leur thut liolh theio couiitrie* cuiitviii|)lulu the cidik

*ion of Dritiah gootli, in conaequfliico of uur luKh pt»

hibilory dutio* on their produce. F'ur a funiiir nuii^

of Uritiah manufacture* aiitl coinincri«, we n Icr to ii,

article Commzhck, iid alao to the trticie* on llie ^im^
braiiche* of nianufacture*.

HIPPINO.

The following (latcmviita ctnbrnce a view of the nun.

Ii«r of *liip* belonging to and engaged in the cuiuinera

of the Uritiah empire :

—

Account of the Henialered Shipping lielnnKini In tlig Tm^
on lhe31*tof Uecumber, 1 HUU, and Shipa limit 1'-

viou# yiM.
tdiitiiiglhipi^

Hhipa ReKialcred. Hliip Bull

voa. IHOt.

FjiKland, ...
Si'otlnnd, ...
Ireland,
Jeraey, Man, ke., •

Coloiiiea, ...

Torn.
t,0'<l..'>29

37-194
I(l9,2h9

:i9.ll:|U

4U7,79M

Men
II4,.'.«3

85.W)1)

II,Ji-.

4,473

35,02(1

Shiin,

ll.',l

217

4U
HI

Hit

Tciu,

lILW

s,«a

ti-u

Totala, . 3.1*1x43:1 luLa-y iiitn un.tii

The total numlier of ngitKrul Shipa belon((mg 10 ihe Br

m

Knipireou IH'Ccinber 31, IKIH, waa 20,HU9, mid un Uectstiti

31, IWW, 27,745.
'

ccount of Shipping employed in Ihe Foreign and rdnul

Trndc of the tniled Kiiindum in llie yenr ended Jinuu; i

1H40, atated excluaively of Hhipa in llallaat.

Countrie* to which F.ntered tnwarda. Cleared lluiwird

Ship* belonged.
ISOO. 1X19.

Shipa.

I4,:i4«

TOIIB, Shint, Tiiiii,

nriti*h F.mpire, 9,7.VI,».T3 ll,(i.V2 s.m,Dii

United State*, 570 2H(1.I1.1S 67U MH
Pruaaia, ... 1,IUS 222.2ftS 5.',rt fl\5l?

Norway, • • 969 134,449 S(VS im
Denmark, ... 1,557 11(1,727 1,2M X'lM

Ruaaia, ... 259 7;i,lll2 ll'l a-ffl

Holland, ... 731' 61.92:1 513 («
Hel({ium, • 313 43,141 a'* KXI
France, ... 1,50S Uri.V£i 1,671 VMS
Other State*, • 1,685 167,044 1,141 Ui.m

Total*, - 33,114 3,957,46B 1M23 3.INVS)

Account of Shippinir employed in the Coaalinu Trmlf .nik I

Year ended January 5, iMU, atated eicluiivcly 01 Sb.pu I

Ballaat.

Kntered luwarda. Cleared Ouimrii

ItOO. ls3B,

Employed in intereour*e
between Britain and
Ireland, ...

Other Coaating Ship*,

Ship*.

9.991
121.0:13

Ton*.

1.17n,H93

9.4:n,5l 1

Shipi,

17.335

125 ..WO

l.W«J8

9 'flM

Totala, 130,354 10,610,404 U3,t«S
'.»L
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I: Bclpnm. il(M«,|||

IMM; Afivr'*. i^^tKM,
tnnrii'a. X4 ''Wjlitii
UIhikU, i.ii>' imi; T),

11,41(1, i'Myii.JiAtM
». i.l(l,7il.<, I'upo V.,i

l,l,'.M>I.UM; Humuii^j
tll,7K)i Ni-w /.m^
Fiir.Mfn Wc.i l„a,,^

Mt-Juu, X4.IU,7:il;(,

,
Hmtrt (II !,• rt,,.

.lOA; tiilHl. JIM mil*
inn, iUI 171 i(l4; Kt,„.

lUmit. II..117717; No,)
i,4,7ut»,i;7'J , Mojico 104

« •UtcmrnU, thi'. ihi

,« tlie IJiiitvd Huifiul

which hiia l>riHli|(iouilj

inertimi wut ilnHiltni,

viae Miniuleriililt, l«ui|

here i« rowm, Irawn,),

coilt«iii()lute the eicli^

uniii-o of uur liiKh pt»

I, Fur a futiiiir nutw^

ninori'H, wo rilci In il(

10 •rliclei on lUe vinow

irnco a view of the iwik

ngagctl in the commnn

Slirloiiiinft to the Enif.n

alii|i> LuiUiluiiU||Ilicpi»

a^ lh|(»«int I* 1^* ''*' of HtomvcMdi hclonflng lo th«

Knirl"'V

f>.
iillWlll,

|f«l«n'l.

Ipgitli'tud. Sliipi Hull

«]». IKS.

Mm. Shun. T(.u

la 114,.v.i:l (i.-.l U1,.M

14 'jriudti •JI7 ;w;«

•II 11,•J^-' 4» 41H

Id 4.47:1 «i Ma
)5l 35,0a(l %i MM

1:1 ll)l,a<l| lIHdluH.*!

hini l)rl<>n(fi»K '" "" ""'1

ru 28,<ill0| »oil vn l)ectnt>i

in the Fori-'Kn iml Toloiijl

n llir yi'nr riided Juuu) S

ill llallMt.

Inwnrilt. Clenred Ouiwtik

10.
IXS.

Tniifi. SI")"- Tom.

a7.'Mi,.vn ii.to 2,1W,0H

J-ii.ti.'SS '71* *i ;«

'Mi.'ii'i W JSilJ

1:14.449 805 im
iiii.7a7 1,244 X'M

7:i,ma IIH *«
fli,i«i 513 4ra

4ti,Ul sm ,v!jn

lii-2.ia:l 1,(171 Wi.»a

107,044 1,141 ii'-"a

3.987,4881 ia4« liivMJl

in the CoMtinff rrailr.ntW

itttleil exclutivcly 01 Mi.pu

il liiwanU. CltareJOuiffU*

13».
IfOO.

Toiii. Shipt. Toai

I
l,17n.H93 17.335 l.li'j;

1 9.4:i:),5ll 125..'W0 i\%9

'"" i,.rMv ami Maa, • • 7
il„,rii»«»> J'"*7i "" f"^ •

;i;',„.l,
pl.ni.(i«n«, • • - »

Total. . • • • • (Wl

rtin li »<"7 ""•''' •'">'•''••'"•'* •"** Noif (1H41)

II,, ^njght be T««tly inrr»a»ed liy «he adtlition of th«

Allintif •H-nni*"'' •'"' "'h»r» of ureal |)OW«r.

N.iiif nf th" aho»e accounta In.liiile the ureat numhrr

f fniitl <" flfhiiiK-l'oaU wilh which many jmrta of the

niiiit ire •w«'">'"l-

pt/illC WORIl. OANAU, MAILROMta, DOCKS, ttO,

Connf'cU'd wilh our manufacturcx, ira the K'Mt worka

,jf tlie ci»il-«nil''"'*'—<»nala, roaJa, dorka, brijgea, piera,

^,—worki which attaat, more obvioualy than any

i)lh«r», iho activity, power, ami rcaourceaof the country.

Il il l» llie facility of internal (Communication afTordeJ

bv ihcw wnrlt'i l^*' ''<" hcavieat Rooila, though manu-

(iilured in the interior of the country, can be carried to

ifj.portii fcr exportation, without any burdonaomn ad-

ilitinn to ihoir price; and maleriala for their difTi^rent

nunufactiiroi can I* carried to inland lowna from aea-

nirtii, hy caimla or railronda, with the aamo advHntaiia.

Thi! length of the Turnpike Itoailt in 1829 (the Intoat

lulhoniic account) waa 84,641 milea; annual income,

il,il4,7l6; debt, £S,200,n00. The income, of courtu,

mi from tolls, and waa intended for repairing the roada

jnJ piying the intorcat of the momty borrowed for con-

Il uctiiM ihcm. The total lonath of the cnnalt, in the

mmr year, waa 38N0 milca; the income on theae caiiala

iraouiilcil to £13,803,1 16, which, beaidea keeping them

In irptir, afllirded an average profit to the propriotora

of ii per cent, on their capital.

The Briilfri, Jlqwdurit, and Tunnrli, which have

b«n erected in connection with roada and canala, are

mare nu^nilicent and numerous than thoae of any other

country in the world. To eHtimate their number would

be Jillicult; hut we may mention, that, in London, the

Wiwrloo and L ^don bridgea alone coat very nearly two

anl a hall milliona of money. The iron bridgea which

hnie been erected in different placca are the admiration

(if ill I'oreigDcra. Their arrhea are constructed of a num-
ber of itrung ribs of metal, atanding apart from each

mher lilie the joi«ta of a houne, and on these the floor or

[iviilway is formed. Bridges of suapenaion are now also

cnmmon, in which the roadway ia auapended by iron

Inn, from strong chains which are fixed in the earth,

III I then hung over high pillars at each end of the bridge

;

by ihla means bridges can lie constructed over deep and
broad waters, where it would have lieen altogether im-

]vn«ble to stretch an arch of any other kind. On a

ii(tl-frf(|ti(?nted road, bridgea costing £14,000 or £18,000
iri- often constructed merely to shorten the distance by a

mile or two, or to avoid on inconvenient ascent in the

oM trscli. Were it possible to estimate the amount of

Mi;il.illai(l out on this kird of improvement alone, it

wnulJ be almost incredible.

The number of Railu-ay Companxn incorporated by
«-t nf Parhiment up till January, 1839, in (treat Britain

\ri\ Ireland, was 107, and the capital which they were
illiwed to raise by sharca waa £41,610,814 ; they were
lif'iJes allowed to raise by loan £1(5,177,630. A con-
liilfrtble number of these railways being jobbing, or at

lonlrrade speculations, have never commenced, and the

inumber of railways actually begun to be prepared or

ifiiwhed at the beginning of 1840, in the United King-
loin, was iinly about fifty. The principal linea are—the

Liverpool and Manchester Railwoy, about thirty-two

iilei long, and uniting theae populoua towns ; the Lop-
ra and Birmingham Railway, about one hundred and

twelve miles long, connet'ti'ig the metropolis with tiM
centra of Knglainl ; the Urnml Junction Kaijway, eo»
tinning (he London and Hirmiiighain line to that ol

Liveip,M| and Mancheater, and alMi to a railway pr»
ci<«ding northward to Lancanter, and thus furinlnga moat
imfiortant thuroughl'^ire oblii|uely acre** the roiiiit,*y ; thc

Midland (Miunties, North Midland, and (ireat North ol

KuRland Railways, connecting the great seaU of trad*

in Northuinlierland, Durham, Yorkshire, niiil Dirbyshira^

wilh the London and Hirmiiigliam lino ; the Newcasll*
and (Carlisle Railway, connecting these towns ; the Oraal
Western Railway, about one hundred and seventeen

miles long, connecting London wilh Briiiliil, and wilh

amaller tributary lines ojiening up the weMl uf Knglnnd |

the Noulh-Western Railway, about seventy-seven milea

long, connecting Iiondon with Houtham|iloii ; the Mar>>

cheater and Leeds Railway, connecting tbi-se populoua

towns. In Hcotland, the Kdiiihurgh and (iliisgow Rai^
way, and the Glasgow and Ayr Huilw,iy, are the princi-

pal linea. The most prosperous of all llio lines is that

of the London and Hirmingham, thi; weekly revenue uf

which is upwarda of £16,000- the weekly revenue of

the Grand Junction, which joins it, is £0000.*

Duck; P\tr$, and Light hoiuti.—Docks aro artificial

basins built of stone for the reception of shifis : thoy ara

of two kinds, wet and dry. A dry dock is a roceptarl*

where vessels are built or repaired ; aAirr wlilch the tida

ia admitted by flood-giites, and they are lloutcd out to

sea. Wet docks are constructed for the use of ship!

when lonilinif and unloading, it lu'liig found that when
they are allowed to settle down une()uully on the mud or

Mild of rivera and harliours, their tiinlnTs arc strained,

and the vessels considerably dninaged ; in the wet doclu

they are kept alwaya afioat. The capital expended by

some of the dock companiea in London is immena*.

The capital expeniled by the Loniiun Dock (Company in

purchasing ground (chiefly the silos of houscN and streets)

was more limn one million ; and the whole coat of tha

works was .£3,038,»10.

The docks at Liverpool have an area of water of about

91 acres, and the quay space is nearly eight miles in

total length. The business transacted inn / be conjectured

from the fact, that the dues paid by vesiicis entering tha

docks in 1840, was £497,477, IBs. 6d. Few of tha

largo aea-porta are without the accommodation which
d(x?ka yield to commerce; those at Leith contain tea

acrca of water-room, and have cost £28r),108. It would

be idle to attempt a description or even enumriation of

the immense number of piers and harbours which hava

licen constructed at the diflerent aea-ports. At^ every

place where the profits of trade aeeined to authoriia

such erections, capital wua aeldom deficient to completa

them.

The Linhthomo of Britain are perhaps the most T*»

markable part of the nautical opparatus of the islands^

The capital expended upon them has been large, and tha

skill with which some of them, such an the Dell-Rock

and Eddystone lighthouses, nro constructed for durability

in tho midst of a teinpestuoua aea, could only have been

exhibited in a country where mechimiral science existed

in its highest perfection; and there is hardly a dangeroua

or doubtful point along the coast where the mariner if

not guided by a light on aomo headland or rock. Thera

is, however, much complaint concerning the dues levied

from ships far lighthouse expenses; some of them tra

held as profitable tolls by private families, and in olhcra

the money levied is applied to puriHiseg quite uncon>

neclcd with lighting.

SOCIAL 8TATI8TICB.

The population of the United Kingdom coniiista of

various classes ot persons, among whom, with ret pec: ta

• See article Roads, Canau, and Railways, for fur hei i;»

i formation.
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wealth, eduration, and general condition, even more than

Ibc usual difluruiicei are to be Tuund. Notwithstanding

great itnprovcmenta in agriculture of late yeara, the

country cannot produce wheat, uata, and otiier cereal

fraini, in auliicient abundance to meet the demands of a

daily increasing and hard-labouring population, and what

is deficient is excluded, except at high duties, which ren-

der the price of bread higher than it is elsewhere in Eu-

rope.* Without entering minutely into this great and

much debated question, it may be mentioned as a general

result, that the difficulty of purcbaaing food leads to a

corresponding depression of circumstances in the hum-
bler ordeTf oi the community, and either cause* an ex-

tensive dependence on poor-rates for support, or produces

debased and dangerous habits of living. The poor of

England are entitled by law to support in workhouses,

according to the provisions of an act of Parliament

passed in 1834; in 1839, the money expended on pau-

pers in England was £4,406,907, being only about two-

tliinls of what had, during some years, been expended

under a somewhat different system, and a less careful

administration of funds. In Ireland, a similar poor-law

has lately been introduced, and is likely to prove of great

service to that part of the empire. la Jutland, none

but the impotent or very aged poor can legally claim re-

lief from the parish funds : these are very inadequately

supplied. The humbler classes are accordingly, in many
places, in a very miserable condition. The entire outlay

for the parochial poor in Scotlaad was lately no more
than £140,000.

The present condition of society throughout the United

Kingdom exhibits the spectacle of great and valuable

fforts at imfjruvement among the more enlightened

classes. Within the last ten years, the utility of the

press has been immensely increased, and works of in-

struction and entertainment have been circulated in de-

partments of society where formerly nothing of the kind

was heard of. The establishment of mechanics' institu-

tions, lyceums, exhibitions of works of art, reading soci-

tties, and other means of intellectual improvement, forms

•iiothiir distinguishing feature of modern society. At
tlie same time, great masses of the people, for lack of

education, and from other unfortunate circumstances, are

evidently gravitathig into a lower condition. From these

reasons, and others connected with the development of

our manufacturing and commercial system, convictions

fur crime have been latterly increasing. In 1837, there

Were 17,090 convictions for crime in England. The late

establishment of an improveil prison system in Scotland,

independently of other advantageous circumstances, is

expected to greatly lessen the number of offenders in that

part of the empire.

England is now provided with a law for enforcing the

legistiatiun of births, marriages, and deaths ; but in other

parts of the empire, Scotland in particular, the arrange-

ments for these useful ohjccls are very imperfect. During
the year ending June 30, 1639, the number of births,

marriages, and deaths, in England and Wales, was as

follows:—births, 480,540; marriages, 121,083; deaths,

831,007. This enumeration, compared with the previ-

o IS year, shows, for births, an increase of 80,828 ; for

deaths, a deci^ase of 4949; and for marriages, sn in-

crease of 9602. At the celebration of marriage, parties

•re required to sign their names ; and it appears that, on
an average, 33 in the 100 of males, and 49 in the 100
of fi^males, sign with a mark, being unable to write.

The average age of men in England at marriage is about

S7 years, and of women, 25 years and a few niontlts.

An account uf the population of the empire has been

*The nnnuni ronximption o( all kinds nf crain in the United
Kinfrdom wru, n (•*w y^nmsfp), eiiiinated al 52,000,000 quarters,
•liout a twninii part of wliinh would require to b« imported.
AH ordinary kinds of aiiiiniU food, or foreign produce, are en-
.rsly eiclitdeU.

taken at intervals of ten years from 1801 ; and the h
lowing table will show the gradual increase which Iim

occurred during these intervals.

IHOl. 1811. IfiSl.
1931.aWa-OHO 10,163,876 11.97S,K75 laJSL

i,a99.ofl8 i,wr..flss a.ooa,4w oH
470..'«K) 640,500 318,:K)0 '^f^

Fnglnnd and Wales,
Scotland,
Ireland, . - •

Array and Navy, -

Totals, 10,942,548 17,106,864 91,193,784 34^
The increase of population has been groatcit in jv.

manufacturing districts, where, in some instances, It hu
been double of those which are merely agriouilural «.

for example, the increase in the manufacturing count^
of England, from 1821 to 1831, was 22 per cent, nljii.

in the agricultural counties it was only 10}. It haabeeo

ascertained, that, in 1831, there were of the classn b»,

longing to the aristocracy in Great Britain, from 3000 to

4000 families ; of squires and gentlemen, who are lani

proprietors, stockholders, money-lenders, &c., from 50,00*

to 60,000 families ; of learned professions—36.000 clem
of all denominations, about 30,000 lawyers, end SO.OOO

physicians, surgeons, apothecaries—making 116000

families, with half as many more dependents ; of finnliii

tenants, about 250,000 families, and of their labour -

400,000 families ; of merchants, shopHcepers, and geniy

ral traders, 900,000 families ; of artisans, 200,000 faui.

lies; of manufkcturera in all lines, 600,000 families, of

labourer!), porters, and servants, 600,000 familicj; and

of destitute paupers, soldiers, &c., 800,000 familiei,

The statement of the aggregate population of (he Bri-

tish islands, afTords no idea of the force which is arluallr

employed in agriculture and manufactures. The efieo-

live labourers (men) are estimated to amount to no ajon

than 7,000,000, whereas, reckoning the powers exweii

in productive industry by animals, mills, "tcara.en5inei,

and mechanism of various kinds, the force is equal to

the strength of more than $icty millioiu of working

men.
An estimate was formed a few years ago of the tolii

annual income of all classes of people in the Uniid

Kingdom, with the aggregate value of the articles of us

and luxury which each produces, and from thiswemib

the following extract :

—

Value of Birrirultural and dairy produce,
Rlinpn and minerals,
Inland and foreign trade,

Manufactures, . - .

Total of produce and property annually ) r«« ay,«.
created irt Great Britain, - - {

±«a,ai(»

An estimate was also formed of the value of theirholi
I

property, public and private, which has been created and

accumulated 'y the people of this country, and nhich

they now actually possess. This value, when the iim

is expressed by figures, is so immense, that it eludes ibi

imagination to conceive it.

Value of productive private property, - XS.0!)5.li(](lKt I

unproductive, or dead stock, - SHLTmiCd

public property of all kinds, - • I03.'«tm

Total public and private property, • • £l,C79,Kia(n

The wealth of the empire is distributed in the follow
|

ng proportions between the three countries:

Productive private Unproductive Public pi» I

property. privntc prorTty. "m I

EnsflHBd, - f2.n54.ano.flOO £374,:M10,(IOO £42.(«»(W|

Scotland, - - 3l8.IOn.(K)0 51.100.000 imml
Ireland, - - 639,100,000 116,400,000 ll,9(»,«l|

The proportion which these values bear to the pop» I

lation in each cotintry is not suggested by the table ;
M

I

in England (taking productive and unproductire (ml

party together) the ratio is £186 to each penon;ii|

Scotland, £160; and in Ireland, £96.

The following is the latest statement of thoei teal hII

population o the i upire »—
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iteat sUtement of the eiteni•

British lilsndi, - .* "

5 ii-h ilependencie. m Euiope,

"orll> America, Canada, fcc.

\\ esl Indies,

Ausiralian Coloniei, - -

ffis of Ceylon and MauriUus,

British
possessions in Africa,

tjul Indis Empire, - -

Total,

Population.

24.271,758 )

847.701 J
. l,06Q,a08

)

- 884.060 {

38,08S
1,034,736
134,048

89,577,200

- 117,375,380

Sq Miles.

80,048

1,830,000

1,406,000
3I.IMHI

et,(MN)

8aO,«50

4,437,598

Since the preceding details were collected, the returns

,)f the census of Great Britain for I84I have been pub-

lished.
' It appca™ ''°'° those, that on the night of the

6th of June, 1841, the population was ai follows:

—

England,
-*^

"Wales,
-•---•••

fc'ions travelling on railways and canals, •

Hut, Itittyi '">'' Q'''^'' •lands in British Seas,

1\)lal of Great Britain, - • .

14,005,508
81t.33I

4,896

18,011.723
2,828.057
124.079

18,864,781

If to this we add 8,205,382 for Ireland, which, how
ever, we have only on newspaper authority, the total

population of the United Kingdom, on the night of June
6, was 26,870,143. The returns include only such par>

of the array, navy, and merchant seamen, as were at tha

time of the census within the kingdom on shore.

The increase of the population, as compared with the

returns of 1831, is at the rate of 14-5 per cent, for Eng-
land; 13 per cent for Wales; ..r Scotland, 11-1 ; for

the islands in the British Seas, 19-6: making the in-

crease for the whole of Great Britain 14 per cent., being
less than that of the ten years ending 1831, which wea
15 per cent.

The number of houses in England is—inhabited,

2,753,296; uninhabited, 163,756; building, 25,882.
The number in Wales, inhabited, 188,106 ; uninhabited,

10,133; building, 1,769. In Scotlnnd, inhabited, 603,367;
uninhabited, 24,307 ; building, 2,760. In the islands of
the British Seas, 19,169 inhabited; 865 uninhabited;
and 220 building. Grand totals for the whole of Great
Britain, 3,464,007 inhabited, 198,061 uninhabited,

30,631 building—altogether, 3,692,679 houses.

DESCRIPTION OF ENGLAND.

Tbi ancient kingdom of England, inclusive of Wales,
forming geographically the principal division of the inland

of Great Britain, and politically the chief division of the

United Kingdom—the country in which, it is no boast

In say, the arts and inntitutions of social life have made
ihe greatest advance they have ever done in any part of
liif world—enjoys a situation which has unquestionably
Wnded much to make the country what it is, both politi-

cally and socially. The island of which it is the south-

em and larger portion, is protected from neighbouring
eountriea by a sea of sufficient breadth in m»st parts,

ind sufficiently uncertain in its condition, to throw almost
iMupcrable dilficulty in the wav of an invading fort<".

riaoed in a medium latitude, it it further saved by the

surroanding ocean from those extremes of heat, cold,

and aridity, to which continental countries in both higher

and lower parallels aro often subject. While there aFe

some districts, chiefly in the west and north, in which an
uneven surface prevails, the country may be generally

described as of a level and fertile character. Almost

everywhere, the eye rests upon the evidences of a long-

enduring cultivation, in rich corn-fields and mea<lowB,

surrounded by well-grown hedges and rows of trees ; the

elm-surrounded Gothic parish church, the clean honey-

suckled village, and the well-wooded park connected with

the residence of the noble and gentleman, being ither

notable features in the landscape. When we turn from

merely rural scenes, wc see not less striking e^idnnres

of an advanced civilization, in frequent brick tnwii» and
" towered cities," generally overhung by clouds of smoke

resulting from the coal everywhere usctl for domestic, if

not also for manufacturing purposes. The peculiar fea-

tures ofsome of these cities—Liverpool, Hull, and Bristol,

vast depots of mercantile shipping ; Manchester and

Birmingham, sites of extensive manufactures ; London,

in itself a superb port, the scat of the government and

the residence of a dass of unprecedented wealth and

splendour—will be more particularly adverted to in iLs

sequel.

England is situated between 60° and 55° 45' north

latitude, and 6° west and 1° 50' east longitude, from

Greenwich Observatory, On the north, the only direc-

tion in which it is not surrounded by the sra. it is divined

from Scotland by a series of rivers and a chiiin of mimn*
tains. The greatest length, from Lizard Point in Caxn-

wall to Berwick-upon-'iVe'ed, is 4U0 miles; and the

greatest breadth, from St. David's Head in Pembi >ke-

shire to the east of Essex, is 3U() miles. The area hai

been variously estimated at 50,387 and 67,960 squar*

miles ; it has also been estimated at 37,784,400 acres, ot

which only about a fourth part is suid to be uncultivated.

England is divided into fifty-two counties, forty of

which form England Proper, while twelve belong to

Wales. They may \>e thus enumerated-

—

Sovihcrn

Counties—Cornwall, Devon, Someisct, Dorset, Wiit^
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Hampshire, Berkshire, Hunex, Surrey, and Kent Mid-
limii Soulhern Cmmlies—Midillfsex, Hertfordahirc, Bed-

TDrdshire, Buckinghnmshire, Oxrordshire, OIouceitcrBhire,

(Cambridgeshire, Huntingdonshire, Northamptonahire,

Warwickshire, and Worcestershire. Midland Northern

Cnunliti— Rutlandshire, Leicestershire, Staffordshire,

Nottinghamshire, and Derbyshire. Eailern Counties—
Kssex, Suffolk, Norfolk, and Lincolnshire. Countiei

bordering o» IVales—Monmouth, Herefordshire, Shrop-

shire, and Cheshire. Northern Counties—Lancashire,

Westmoreland, Cumlwrland, York, Durham, and North-

umberland. Counties in South Wales—Glamorganshire,

Brecknockshire, Caermarthenshire, Pembrokeshire, Car-

diganshire, and Radnorshire. Cotmties in North VVulea—
Montgomeryshire, Merionethshire, Flintshire, Denbigh-

hire, Caernarvonshire, and Anglesea. The capital city

is Lo:<DOK, which is also the metropolis of the United

Kingdom. Tho counties are subdivided into hundreds,

wapentakes, tithings, &c., the whole containing 25 cities

(inclusive of London), and 173 boroughs. For eccle-

siastical purposes, the country is divided into 11,077 pa-

rishes ; the largest number in any county being 475, in

Siimenietshire, and the smallest 32, in the county of

Westmoreland.

Owing to the limited extent and insular position of

England, it contains no rivers comparable in magnitude'

to those of various continental countrieb. There are,

nevertheless, some fine navigable streams, as the Thames,
Medway, Humber, and Tync, on the cast side of tho

island, and the Mersey and Severn on the west side.

The Trent, Ouse, Tees, Wear, Dee, Avon, and Dcr-

went, are minor, but not inconsiderable rivers, besides

which there arc many of inferior importance. England
contains no large lakes; but those of Cumberland,

Westmoreland, bnd Lancashire, though of small size,

Are celebrated for the picturesque scenery by which they

«re surrounded.

Wales and the west side of England generally are

oiountainoiis. The chief ranges of mountains in this

district haic been classed under three heads—the Dc-

mmian liane;e, stretching from Somcrsetsliire, through

Devon, into Cornwall, and terminating with the promon-

tory of the Land's End ; the Cambrian lUmge, extend-

ing from the Bristol Channel through Wales; and the

Northern or Cumbrian Range, stretching from Derby-

shire, through Cumberland, and passing into Scotland.

None of the individual hills exceed 3U00 feet in height,

except a few in Wales; the highest being Snowdon in

Caernarvonshire (3571 feet). In the central and east-

ern parts of England (south of Yorkshire), tlicre are a

few ill-detined ranges of swelling eminences, but none
which reach the altitude of 1000 feet. Besides Snow-
don, the principal eminences in England are David (3427
feet), and Llewellcn (3469), both in Wales; Hkafell

(3166), Skiddaw (.3022), and Saddleback (2787), in

Cumlerland; and Hclvellyn (3055), in Westmoreland.

The loftiest points in the Devonian range are not more
than from 1000 to 1200 feet in height.

aCOLCOlCA'. STBUCTURIi. SOU-.—CLIMATE.

The surface of England includes specimens of the

whole extent of the series of rocks, from the primary,

which are found in the ranges of mountains on the

west, to the lowest of the tertiary, which compose several

districts in the south-east ; strata intermediate to these

Jivisions In'ing found in succession, in proceeding from

the west and north towards the east and south.

In Cornwall and Devonshire, eminences of granite,

terpentint, and felspar porphyry, occur, while the slo|)es

resting on them are composed of different kinds of slate.

The granite of this district is extensively used for paving

in London, though considered less hard and durable than

that brought from Scotland. The Welsh mountains are

rompowd rhiefly of varieties of slate, with some inter-

The nortlnrn
ange of mountains is also chiefly composed ol slate tori

here being only one mountain of granite near Shipm

mixture of volcanic rocks, as basalt and trap- \M\,
rich coal-Held, one hundred miles in length and fnl
five to ten in breadth, rests upon their southern »(m!
extending from Glamorgan into Pembrokeshire
the largest coal-field in Great Britain

ra

there being only

Westmoreland.

Between these ranges of mountains and a fine J™,,

from Exmouth, through Bath, Gloucester,
Leicestel

Nottingham, and Tadcaster, to Slockton-upon-Tfei
ihi

surface is composed of the lower secondary strata in.

eluding rich beds of coal, the existence of which in'thii

situation is mainly what has enabled England to becorm
the first manufacturing country in the world. Thecasim
parts of the counties of Durham and Northuniberiani

from the Tecs northward to Berwick, form a peculiui.

valuable coal-field, of numerous beds, from which il^

metropolis and other cities in the c.-isl of England ann

elsewhere ore supplied with this important mineral

Another coal-field of great value, and that upon which

the munufuctures of Manchester depend, cxtendii noriL

wards from Macclesfield to Oldham, and tiience westwinlj

to Prescot near Liverpool. A coil-licid near Woiter

hamptcn, in Staffordshire, is the most valuable in thi

centre of England : upon it depend the extensive axUk
manufactures of Birniingham.

To the cast of the line drawn from Exmouth to Balk

and thence by Gloucester, Leicester, and Tadcaster
ti

Stockton-upon-Teos, we find the upper rocks of ihi

secondary formation, presenting in succetiyon red and

stone and red marl, lias limustono and clay, oolitic iitnt

stone, green sand with clay, and finally chalk. Coo

ncctcd with the red marl, great strata of rock-salt in

found ; these are extensively dug in Cheshire and Wor

cestershire for domestic use. Lias, which extends ftoa

Lyme in Dorsetshire to Whitby in Yorkshire, is remaik

able for the remains which it presents of the large tauiiii

reptiles. Beds of oolite limestone, so called froro tin

small egg-like globules contained in it, cover the loalh

em part of Gloucestershire, and a great part of Oifoni

shire, Nurthamptonshire, Rutlandshire, and the easten

side of Lincolnshire. The Portland stone, so eitensinh

used for building, and which is quarried in the Iile ol

Portland, Iwlongs to this class of rocks. The chalk ei

ists everywhere to the south-cast of a line tommendnj

near Dorchester on the south coast, and passing through

Wilts, Berks, Norfolk, and so on to Flamborough HciJ

—excepting in Sussex and Kent, where it has been fit

rird off by denudation, exposing a peculiar formitioo

called the ueuhlen, and in the bed of the 'I'hames neii

London, and one or two otiier places, where tertiary beili

of clay occur.

Tin-ore, containing about three parts metal out of foot,

is found in thick veins or vertical beds in the granite o(

Cornwall, where it has been wrought since Wore '\»

conquest of the country by the Koinans. Copper-ore u

also found extensively in that district, generally in ci»

tinuation of veins, which, in tho upper parts, havebrei

composed of tin-ore ; and in several of the same veiiu,

lead, zinc, and antimony are found. A mountain cl

copper-ore, named Parys Mountain, has long ban

wrought in the Isle of Anglesea, but is now suppoied

to be nearly exhausted. Noxt in importance to coil n

a mineral product, is iron, which is extensively dilfuml

throughout England, though chiefly wrought in ibi

neighbourhood of coal, on account of that fuel beinj

requited for smelting it In 1839, this valuable imlil

WHS produced in South Wales to tho amount of 380.COO

tons. I'he chief other districts where it is wrought in

Staffordshire, Worcestershire, and Yorkshire; iheenlin

produce in that year being a million of tons. IninK'

count of the mineral productions of EiiglKnd, It wouU

be innproper to overlook its clay, so extenaively uieilii
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The great soulh-east division of England, in which n

osratively level surface prevails, exhibits a soil whii

[.""ilher chiefly chalky, or chiefly clayey, according i

the character of tho substratum. Interspersed are a few

Jv tracts, of which Bagshot Heath may he cited as
*

eiample. In 'he mountainous districts, the usual

fohlsoil resulting from tho early rocks prevails, excepting

here in the north, there has been a peaty admixture.

.. '^g whole. Englanfl may be said to possess a largo

roMrtion of good and productive soil. Probably not

[bove one-ninth of the entire surface (Wales being in-

dnded) is unsusceptible of tillage.

The clininte of England is, as already mentioned,

markable for its exemption from extremes of heat and

M It displavs an uncommon amount of variation

witl.in a narrow range. The average temperature in

winter is about 42° of Fahrenheit ; in summer, the day

temperature is Benerully about 62°. It is duly on rare

occasions that the thermometer reachea 80°, or sinks

Mow SO". The neighbourhood of the sea, which partly

accounts for this moderation, is also the cause why the

climate of England is more humid than is usual in con-

tinental countries of similar latitude. Being inclined

to cold md damp, it is more favourable to tho growth

than to the ripening of vegetable productions. It is

certainly not unfavourable to either th« physical or

moral condition of the people. Perhap< even its un-

certainty has been tho subject of too laui h grumbling.

On this point we may adduce the cheerlul opinion of

Chailes II., as recorded by Sir William Temple. " I

mini needs," says Sir William, " add one thing more

ii favour of our climate, which I heard the king say,

and I thought new and right, and truly like a king of

Entlaud that loved and esteemed his own country : it

wu in reply to some of the company that wore reviling

1
our climate, and extolling those of Italy and Spain, or

atM of France. He said he thought that was the

I bed climate where he could be abroad in the air with

pleaiure, or at least without trouble and inconvenience,

the most days of the year, and the most hours of the

day
I
and<Aij he ihov^ht he could be in England more

1 ikan in any other country in Europe." Devonshire and

nme adjacent districts on the southern coast t ;ijoy a

I

temperature which in winter is, at an average, two,

Itlirce, four, and «ven in some instances five degrees

I
ahove the rest ; and these districts are therefore recom-

I mended for the residence of persons affected by pulmo-

iMry

1

TEOETABLK PRODUCTIONS.—ANIMALS.

The m'jtt conspicuous feature in the botany of Eng-

[iind ii the fresh and luxuriant herbage, resulting from

I
the humidity of the climate, and which, though apt to be

loTcrlooked by the natives from familiarity, never fails to

lurike the minds of foreigners with surprise.

Much of the surface was formerly under wood ; but

ilhii has for ages been chiefly confined to particular

Ifbresti, to the neighbourhood of great mansions, and the

ImcloiurM of fields. Several large royal forests still

luist in England, the most considerable being New
Iforeitin Hampshire (66,942 acres), and Dean Forest

|i» Gloucestershire (2.3,016 acres). That of Windsor,

1 famed from its situation and the poetry of Pope,
III mtich imaller. being only 4402 acres. Theue were
Iwciently the scenes of courtly sport, but are now in

Mrt reduced to cultivation, or reserved for the produc-

1 of timbei to be used for the public service. The
faril around the seats of the nobifily and gentry are a

iliir and most inviting feature of the English land-

npt. A mixture of green open glades with masses of
'1 well-grown timber, they are scenes of great sylvan
nuiy

; while the existence 9f so much plnasure-reiMved
tfot.iu-7r

ground in a country where nearly every acre would be
profitablo under tillage, conveys a strong impression nf

the opulence of England. The principal trees are the

oak, elm, lieech, ash, chestnut, sycamore, poplar, and
willow. The vine was at one time extensively culti-

vated in southern England, but is now seen only in

few detached places.

The leading grain in England is wheat ; barley, oats,

and rye, being in a great measure local to the less fa-

voured districts. The turnip and potato are almost every-

where cultivated ; and peas, beans, and clover, are ex>
tensivcly diffused. Hops are produced in the counties

of Surrey, Worcester, and Hereford. Hemp, flax, and
some ottier useful productions of the soil, are less con-

spicuous. The principal fruit-trees are the apple, pear,

cherry^ and plum; but many others are cultivated under

particularly careful circumstances. Tho English garden

produces a great variety of pot-herbs, most of which have
been introduced from the continent within the last three

centuries.

or -..le useful animals, England possesses a consider-

abl<' variety. Her draught-horses are remarkable for

their bulk, generally fine condition, and great strength.

The race and riding-horse have been improved by the

best blood of Arabia and Barbary. There are excellent

breeds of both sheep and cattle ; an'.! the pig is also an
animal in prime condition, and extensively reared. Some
of the ancient wild animals, as the wolf, boar, and
beaver, are now extinct; nd other, as the stag and
wild-ox, are very rare. The hare, partridge, and phea-

sant, are the chief game animals, grouse being only

found, and that in small amount, in some of the northern

wolds. Most of the smaller quadrupeds, birds, insects,

&c., common in the same latitude, are found in England.

The nightingale is said to be not heard farther north
'

than Yorkshire. The rivers present trout, perch, &&,
and the adjacent seas abound in herring, mackerel, sole,

pilchard, and other edible fishes.

Agiiculture is, in England, in a progressive state but

is yet not ncarlv •t) far advanced as in the better perts

of Scot and. Prerious to the eighteenth century, no
advan''e hkd been made from the most simple modes of

tillage sni Lusbandir. The chief improvements since

then are tLc-i enumerated in a popular work:—"The
gradual tu.'t j<iaction of a better system of rotation, since

the publication oi* Tuii's Horiehoeing Husbandry, and
other agricultural works, from 1700 to 17.50; the im-

provement of live-stock, commenced by Bakewell about

1760; the raised-drill system of growing turnips, the use

of lime, and the convertible husbandry, by Pringle, and
more especially by Dawson, about 1765; the improved

swing-plough, by Small, about 1790, and the improved

thrashing-machine, by Mickle, about 1705. Tho field

culture of the potato, shortly after 1760; the iutroduc

tion of the Swedish turnip, about 1790; of spring wheat,

about 1796; of summer wheat, about 1800; and ef

mangel-wurzel more recently, have, with the introduc-

tion of other improved field-plants and improved breed*

of animals, contributed to increase the products of agri-

culture; as the enclosing of common field lands and
wastes, and the improvements of mosses and marshec,

have contributed to increase the pru<luce and salubrity

of the general surface of the country."

Mr. M'Culloch calculates that twelve millions of acne
arc cultivated in England as follows:

—

Acres
3,soo,ono

goo.iior.

3,000,000

1,300,000
150,000

1,650,000

Wheat, ....
Barley and rye, ...
Outs and beans, . -

Clovir,
Roots (turnips, potatoes, ftc).
Hops and garden products, -

Fafluw, ....
18,000,000

The Talue of the crops is estimated by the sune wrilif
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t £72,000,000. He also calculate* 17,000,000 acres

of paature-lanil as producing £59,000,000.

The chiof JefecU of the agricultural Hystcm

•re in the modes of tillage. Cumbrous mu
employed to do what might be better done by a lighter

and cheaper kind : thus, five horses, and even more, are

sometimes seen at one plough, while the hcavieet lands

in Scotland require only two. The virtue of draining is

scarcely dreamt of in many districts ol England, while in

Scotland it is in some places doubling the produce, be-

tides improving the salubrity of the climate. Bnglish

fiirmers are too little educated to be ready to adopt im-

proved modes of agriculture ; and, amongst the class of

landlords, these have hitherto been too much overlooked.*

ft seems siyprising, yet is quite true, that in one district

of the island of Great Britain, expensive and unproduc-

tive modes, scarcely in the least better than those which

prevailed during the wars of the Itoses, will be followed,

without the least suspicion that they are wrong, although

other districts, which might be reached by a day's

journey, present appearances of a reflecting skill and

dexterity, the general diffusion of which would ba at-

tended with incalculable benefit to both landlords and
tenants. It is gratifying, however, to know that this

state of things is not likely to last much longer. The
English nobility and gentry are now supporting an agri'

caused by the breadth of the trunk, aid the comnir r
weakness of the limbs. The broader muscirs ih r"*

of England of the former, aid progresnion by a sort ufrollini; mnZ''
nchincry is thro^^ing forward first one side and then another *t,
1— i:_i..__ <|'[,g mental faculties of the Englishman are not

lutely of the highest order ; but the absence of J'^
gives them relatively a great increase, and Icavei'*
mental character equally remarkable for it« ,iQ,|,i

•

'

and its practical worth. 'I'lio most striking of ih"'
points in English character, which may lie called funk
mental, are cool obiervation, unparuUdtti liwU-niM.
nen, and patient pet icverance. This character is remuk
ably homogeneous.

"The cool observation of the Englishman is thefound
tion of some other subordinate, but yet iuiporlant poinii

in his character. One of the most rcniarkuble of ih

is thot real curiosity, but absence of wonder, wh^5 i

makes the nil admiruri a maxim of English soci'elv 'i

is greatly associated, also, with that reserve for whjtl
i

the English are not less remarkable.

» 'I'he single-mindedness of the Englishman
is ^ 1

foundation of that sincerity and bluntncss which m
perhaps his chief characteristics; which fit him sowll
for the business of life, and on which his commeiaJ
character depends ; which make him hate (if he can hik I

any thing) all crookedness of procedure, and whiti I

cultural association, which is to proceed after the manner i alarm him even at the insincerities and compljanceiol" '.••..
. ^ . «„ .. , . politeness.

" The perseverance of the Englishman is the h\ai» I

tion of that habitude which guides so many of his tm I

actions, and that custom in which he participates wiik I

all his neishbours. It is this which makes uni«m|l
cant, as it has been profanely termed,' not lemtm I

the basis of his morals ; and precedent, not justice, ^ I

basis of his jurisprudence. But it is this also whifvl

when his rights are outraged, produces that grumbliivi I

which, when distinctly heard, effectually protects ihtin I

and it is this which creates that public spirit, to nhlA I

on great emergencies, he rises with all his fcliow-coiu
[

trymen, and in which he pfrsists until its results aslcniill

even the rniions around him.
|

" Now, a little reflection will show, tlmt of the thnl

fundamental qualities I have mentionril, thofirst«eciiiii!||

may easily be less amiable than the final result shall i«l

useful. To a stranger of differently constructed mi\
the cold observation, and, in particular, the slowneaujl

reserve which must accompany it, muy seem un8ociiilil(T

but they are inseparable from such a construction if I

mind, and they indicate not pride, but that res[iectl«|

his feelings which the possessor thiisks thomenlillfJiif

and which he would not violate in others. The i\A

nity, therefore, which in this case the Englishman^

I

is nut hauteur; and ho is as rarely insolent to thoKitki|

are Iwlow, as timid tn those who are above him.

•' In regard to the absence of passion from the EntUl
mind, it is this which forbids one to be charmed iijii|

music, to laugh at comedy, to cry at tragedy, to iIm|

any symptom of joy or sorrow in the accidents of nil

life; which has no accurate notion of grief or wretch^l

noss, and cannot attach any sort of meaning to the najl

ecstucy; and which, for all these reasons, has a petfall

perception of whatever is ridiculous. Hence it iiliutl

in his domestic, his social, and his public reldtloni, It ii|

perhaps less aflection than duty that guides the coodoul

of an Englishman ; and, if any one question the monll

grandeur which this sentiment may altiiin, let him all

to mind the example of it, which, just before the fidoifl

of Trafalgar, was given by Nelson in the simple i

sublime communication to his fleet—< England eipeAl

every man to do his duiyf' Which is the initaoctlkl

equals thia even in the forged records of Roman giotjl

Happily, too, the excess of hatred it at little kJUfilT

•The word must nm here be unilerstood lu iniplrin|lj^|

ertsjr, of which tfa* Saxon lemperameut i rnj unocul.

of the eminently useful Highland Society of Scotland, in

promoting improvements in this important branch of the

national industry. We may therefore hope, in another

generation, to see the splendid toil of England turned to

iu full account.

THf PEOPLE THEIR CHARACTER.

The constituent elements of the English population

are to be traced in the history of the country. The first

inhabitants were Britons, probably a mixed Celtic race,

and who, during the time of the possesKion of the country

by the Romans, must have been slightly changed by the

admixture of that race. Upon a scattered population of

Romanized Britons came the great wave of the Snxon
invasion, in the fifth and sixth centuries. The Britons

•re usually said to have been driven to the west ; but

proliably this was not so much the case as has lieen

generally thought,, for it is rarely that any invasion

expeb the mass of a people from the ground they have
bng occupied. After this, however, the predominant
element of English society was undoubtedly Saxon, the

Norman conquest only adding to it a French arittocracy,

which little affected the great bulk of the population.

The English, therefore, exclusive of the Welsh, who are

Britons almost unchanged, may be regarded as in the

yiain a Teutonic people, an admixture of British or

Celtic entering into the composition always in less and
leti measure at we advance from Wclet towar^ls the

eastern coasts, where the people arc nearly pure Saxon.
According to an acute writer, "the Saxon English-

man is distinguished from other rafes by a stature rather

low, owing chiefly to the neck and limbt being thort, by
the trunk and vital tyttem being large, and the com-
plexion, irides,f and hair light ; and by the face being
broad, the forehead large, and the upper and back part

of the bead round, •nd rather small. In his walk, the

Englishman [understanding; by this name the S«xon
Englishman] rollt, at it were, on hit centre. Thit it

• Wc have bsen assured that, in soms districfs, where the
strsngrr is surprispd to see the flnil still in opers'^on. (he
flirmprs and landlorria are not unaware of the superiority of
(he ihrashing-machinft ; bm, havini^ only ilie ahernative o(
supporting the laliourinif class Ijy this mean', or in the condi-
tion of paupers, they prefer the former. Il is needless to re-
mark, thai this is only a misappliration of the powers of the
tahooring class, which can only tend lo increcise poverty, and
Which we may hope to see in time abandcined.

t riuraJ of iris, tiie coloured part of the eva. tanounding Ui*
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the Engli*'"""" "" exceu of love
;
and revenge is ab-

horrent to his nature. Even in the pugilistic combat he

]hikei hands with hia antagonist before he begins ; he

•corns to strike him when he ia down ; and, whether

vanquished or victor, ho leaves his antagonist neither

nil down nor triumphant

.< The extraordinary value of such a character is ob-

tiius enough.
British liberty and British commerce are

its results: neither the Scottish nor Irish mind would

nave attained them."*

In this sketch, though clever and forcible, some con-

spicuous features of the social character of the English

arc overlooked. The domesticity of the Englishman's

mode of life is ^"^y remarkable,' when taken in contrast

with the lounging, open-air existence of continental

notions. The Englishman delights in his home, and

spends much of his time in it—a result to which the

nature of the climate undoubtedly contributes. He
appreciates his home very highly, calls Ms house his

castle, and prides himself on its being inviolable even by

the emissaries of the law. The members of his family,

his wife, his sons and daughters, are taken along by him

in most of his recreations and pleasures. The conjugal

lie is deemed peculiarly sacred, insomuch that the slight-

est dishonour ofiered to it is universally resented. It

cannot be said, however, thai the affections of kindred

arc much recognised in England beyond the nearest class

of relations.

The strong sense of rectitude which animates the

Englishman is conspicuous in his love of what he calls

fmr play, which he carries even into those coarse

sTiuscmenls, boxing, cock-fighting, dog-fighting, &c., a

love of which (now fast declining) forms one of the less

smiable traits of the national character. His benevo-

lence shines in the hberality of the legal provision for the

poor, and in the numberless charitable institutions of all

kinds which are supported in the country, as well as in

tlie readiness which the nation has always displayed to

bold out a hand of succour to distress in other quarters

of the world. Cleanliness of person and household, and

a love of comfort both in food and in domestic accom-

modation, distinguish the people at large.. In all personal

and domestic circumstances, the substantial is kept

strongly in view, even while the ostensible object is

ornament The aristocratic institutions of the country

have mixed, with the sturdy independence of the English

character, a considerable reverence for external and

accidental distinctions, and created a disposition, per-

vading almost all classes, to hold forth appearances

rather above than below their means. For the same
reason, as well as tliat abstract truths are not readily

apprehended by the English intellect, there is a strong

and general disposition to cling to ancient, practices and

fomi; in both government and law. The rural tenantry

and the tradesmen of the smaller towns are generally

subservient to the landed classes; and it is chiefly in

large towns that new political dogmas find any warm
advocacy.

Horse-racing and field-sports are the chief amusements
tf the nobility and gentry, and are practised upon a scale

M citensive, and with apparatus so perfect in all its parts,

including a breed of horses of the highest excellence, that

they would probably be considered by a foreigner as

imongat the most remarkable features of English life.

Amongst the upper and middle classes gcncriilly, the

pleasures of the table are much, perhaps ton mucli, culti-

vated; dinner, in particular, being generally followed by
in abundance of tho wines of Portugal, Madeira, and
Gerinanj. The lov^er classes also live, in general, on
nbEtantial fare; their favourite beverages are ale and
porter; while quoits, cricket, and ninepins, may bo de-
iciibed u their most common amusements.

PROGRESS OK POPULATION.—HEALTH AND LONOGTITV.

The population of En<;land in the time of the Plan-

tagcnet sovereigns, is believed to have been little more
than two millions. It has been estimated at 6,500,000

in 1696. The progress during the greater part of the

eighteenth century was slow; the amount in 1760 is

suppone<i to have been about 6,500,000. In 1801, for

the first time, a regular census was taken ; and this ha*

been repeated once in ten years ever since, giving the

following results :

—

1801,
1811,

a?72,t>80
f0,150,018

1821,
1831,

11,078,S7S
13,g94,6(!9

* Bl .ckwooU'i MsKiuine, DM.

The census to be taken during he year in which this sheet

is published, will probably give not less than 16,000,000,

l)eing nearly a doubling since the beginning of the pre-

sent century. The rapid advance of our population ia

placed in a striking light, when we consider that, for the

United Kingdom, it is nearly a thou<>and per day.

Within the last ten years, emigration has been proceed-

ing on a scale of unprecedented magnitude ; yet, even in

the years during which it has been most active, it hat

not been sutlicient to drain the country at one-third of

the rate at which its population has been increased by
new births. This rapid increase of numbers clearly

shows that, whatever partial evils there may be in tho

condition of the people, the country must upon the whole
have enjoyed for forty years a high degree of prosperity

;

for it is (juite insupposable that, with stationary resources,

so many new mouths could have been fed, unless there

had been, what certainly there has not been, a large and
general deterioration in the style of living. It is to be
remarked, however, that an immigration to a great ex-

tent from Ireland his been going on for about twenty

years, and that gensrally the Irish settlers continue in

England to live in a style little superior to that which
they followed in their own country.

The increased population has chiefly taken place in

the manufacturing towns. It was calculated by Mr.
M'Culloch, in 1831, that nearly a third of the people

live in towns of ibove 10,000 inhal itants. Most of the

large cities have experienced a rapid advance of popula-

tion within the last twenty years. These circumstance*

serve to shiw Lhiit it is the development of the manufac-

turing, and nut of the agricultural energies of the country,

which has mainly tended to increase the population. In

183!, it was ascertaini'd that tho total number of persons,

above twenty years of ain', engaged in any kind of busi-

ness or professional enii yment, was 3,394,690. Of
these, 1,075,912 were enj; od in agriculture; 1,327,727

in trade and manufacture and 991,051 in other pur-

suits. Of tho last numbt 185,187 were capitahsts,

bankers, and professional an' ither educated men. In

this part of the account we also find the army and navy,

and male servants. << It may thus be seen," says an in-

telligent writer, « how very small is the number of per^

sons arrived at maturity, who are not employed in soma
one or other of the occupations whereby the sum of the

national wealth or convenience is advanced."

With regard to the rate of morttdity in England, no
certain conclusions were in the hands of the public till

the commencement of a general registry of births, mar-
riages, and deaths, in 1836-7. In the first year of the

operation of this system, the burials were 335,956, which,

if we suppose the population to have then been fifteen

millions and a half, would give 1 in 46 per annum u
the rate of mortality for the whole country, being con-

siderably more than previous imperfect calculations had
made it. There are considerable local variations in the

rato of mortality, in accordance with peculiar circum-

stances. In the last half of the year 1837, the death*

out of 3,653,161 persons, living in large cities, were

47,953; and out of 3,600,761 persons living chiefly tq

rural situations, only 34,074, or as nearly 34 to 47 Foi
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this «f) much greater mortality in cities, we mint look,

first to that custom which prevails of retiring in old ago

and Mckness trom country to town, and, aecoiidly, to the

Alth, deficient ventilation, deatitution, and vicious habits

of life, which prevail in large towns. It is remarkable

that London is healthier than most of the other large

towns. The proportion who ditid at 70 out of 1000 per-

sons, was in London 104; but in Birmingham it waaSl,

in Leeds 79, and in Liverpool and Manchester only 63.

Out of 1000 deaths in the counties of Dorset, Devon,

ind Wilts, and in Wales, 180 are of children under one

year ; but in Leeds and its neighbourhood, in the mining

districts of Staflbrdshire and iShropshire, and in the fenny

lowlands of Lincoln, Cambridge, and Huntingdonshire,

the number was 270, giving token of a great local dis-

crepancy in the snnitory condition of the English popu-

lation. After deducting the diseases of infancy, the most

fdtal maladies in England are consumption, fever, and

dysentery. One-eighth of the whole dcatlia, subject to

the above deductions, are ascribed to the first of these

diseases.

REMARKABLE NATURAL SCEKERY-
0SITiE8.

-NATURAL CURI-

The natural scenery of England is generally of a pleas-

ing rather than a grand or picturesque character; yet

ihere are some portions of the country which are con-

sidered attractive on account of their romantic beauty.

We shall notice the chief of these.

Tht Cumberland Lake Scenery.—The south-west part

of the county of Cumberland and the north-west part of

Westmoreland, comprehend a range of lofty mountains

—

Skiddaw, Saddleback, Helvellyn, and some others of

scarcely less note—amidst which lie the lakes fur which

this district of England has long been celebrated. The
largest of these are Ullswater, Thirlmore, Dcrwentwater,

and Bassenthwaite; but some of less size, as Buttcrmere,

Crummook'.vater, Loweswater, Ennerdale, Wastwater,

and Devock-lake, are scarcely less admired. The vales

or passes amongst the hills likewise contain much beau-

tiful scenery of a wild character, although perhaps only

traversed by a brawling mountain rill.

The combination of alpine wildness and grandeur, with

the soft scenery which reposes in clothed slope and mir-

ror-like lake at the bottoms of the hills, is what gives the

Cumberland scenery its principal charm. Ullswater,

which extends into Westmoreland, is thought to possess

the greatest beauty : it is about nine miles in length, but

nowhere more than one in breadth. Dcrwentwater (often

termed Keswick Lake, from its vicinity to the town of

Keswick), which measures three miles in length by one

DerwentwBter or Keawick Lake.

and a half in breadth, is only mfrrior to Ullswater. Mrs.

RtidclifTe, the eminent novelist, describes it as having pe-

euliar charms, both from beauty and wildness. " The
whole is seen at one glance, expanding within an amphi-

dieatre of mountains, rocky but not vast, broken into

•an^ fiuitastic abapet. 'I1t« precipices seldom overhang

the water, but are ranged at seme distance; ana i)

shores swell with woody eminences, or sink inton
'

pastoral margins. The bosom of the lake is spoiici'bJ
several small but well-wooded islands."

Amongst the pas$e$, that of Borrowdale is the nioi'

remarkable : it is a narrow chasm opening from the
tre of the amphitheatre which terminates the extnnit \
Dcrwentwater, and traversed by the vehement little 8tr«a°

of the same name. Near the entrance of the pasa
j,'"

detached mountain calliMl Castle-Crag, with a pca' fj
village reposing at iu foot ; and opposite to CaatlcCrj,
is the howdertlone, a huge mass of rock, which hu ippa.
rently fallen from the neighbouring cliffs, and rnunj
whoso base the road is made to wind. It is conipui j

that this enormous boulder is not less than 1800 tons in

weight.

The lake scenery of Cumberland has by itabfuiv
attracteil a great number of permanent residents, who*
villas enter pleasingly into its landscapes, and atiioti'^i

whom the present age has seen several eminent
Ijierarv

men—Southey, Wordsworth, &c. It also attracts an im.

menso number of tourists from all parts of the kingdom
The district usually called the Lakct may be said alfo

to comprehend a small northern and nearly detached

portion of Lancashire, where Windermere and Cnnijion

Wuter are sheets rivalling in extent and beauty those of

Cumberland.

The Derbyshire Peak Scenery.—The termination of

the great northern range in the north of Derbyshire, pre.

sents, in that district, a collection of rugged hills and

narrow valleys, amidst which some of the most romanlit

scenery in England is to be found. A particular portion

of it, near the village of Castleton, is termed the Pnk
Scenery, from a particular eminence or peak which it

tracts more than usual attention.

The Peak is approached through a rude and mm
pass, named Wtnyali (q. tt. gates of the winds), flanktd

with precipices 1000 feet high. It is a limestone moun-

tain, and perforated, as mountains of that kind of rock

often are, with an immense cave. On the top are perch^

the remains of a castle, once the residence of a familr

descended from William Peveril, a natural son of ilit

Conqueror. In the precipice below, above 600 feel ft

the top, is the entrance of the cave, a flattish Gothic arch,

Entrance to the Peak Cavern.

ISO feet wide and 46 in height. Within this arch iin I

cavern recedes about 90 feet. Here a company of luinc I

makers pursue their humble trade. At the extremiki)!}

the fiTRt cave, which alone enjoys any of tlic light of Ja;, I

a low and narrow arch leads into i spacious opiiij I

called "the Bell-house," whence a path leads to ihil

" First Wafer." This is a lake 42 feet in breaJlli|

passing below a massive arch of rocks, in some
|

not more than 30 inches above the surface of thcwiuil

Laying himself flat along the bottom of a iiniallcaM;l

the visiter with his guide shoots through below the liel

pending rocks into an opening 220 feet in length, SOOiil

breadth, and 121 in height. At the further eitrenutTil
j

this spaciuuf cavern, the stream which flor' <loii|ilii|
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The scenery adjacent to the neighbouring town of

Builon ia also much cclcbrnled. One of the most noted

oMects is yUtn'' '^"'''' * perpendicular opening, down

which a line has been dropped to the extent of 2652 feet

without finding the bottom. Poole's Hale is a cave re-

mirkahlo for its magnificent stalactites. A succession of

beautiful valleys, situated amidst rugged mountains, leads

lo the romantic one of Miitlock, whore the banks of the

Derweat are bordered by extensive woo<lg, interspersed

with the boldest and most varied forms of rock. Of a

wilder chamctcr is the celebrated Dovclale, where the

Hiver Dove traverses a pass of two miles in length, and

of the most striking character. The sides of this short

nllcy are chiefly composed of rocks of gray limcslonc,

which, in their abrupt and towering ascc i<t, assume innu-

merable fantastic form»—spires, pyramids, <fec.— nd are

clothed with yew-trees, the mountain-anh, and nui.ierous

mosses and lichens.

Tht Isle of IViifhi.—This island, situated olT the coast

of Hampshire, and measuring twenty-three miles by about

thirteen, is celebrated both for its mild climate and ita

beiutiful scenery. From the high open downs formed

by 1 range of chalk hills in its centre, some delightful

views, mingling the bold objects of the coast line with

the sail-studded English Channel, are obtained. The

south shore is the most noted for its romantic objects, the

most remarkable of which is at Undcrrliff. Here a great

chalk clifl" has at one time been presented to the sea ; but,

ifterwards undermined by the action of the waves, a large

portion of it has fallen forward in vast fragments, .caving

anew cliff at the distance of about half a mile from the

ihore. In the interval between the IxMoh and the clifT,

B fragments are scattered in confusion, many of them

forming eminences of the most picturesque forms, while

i the inturmediate spaces alTord room for cottages and vil-

I
lis, and even at one place for a small rising town, nestling

amidst the most beautiful shrubbery, natural and artificial.

This distnct, when viewed from the sea, appears a scries

of gigantic steps rising from the beach towards a great

,ierpend>cular wall. The cliff in several places opens in

itt), ravines, locally termed chines, which are usually

clothed with a picturesque vegetation, and the most ad-

I
mired of which ^re those of Sha:iiilin and Blackgang.

I

Newport, the capital, is situated in a beautiful valley in

I the inttoior, adjoining the picturesque old castle of Caris-

Ibrooke. At the western extremity of the island are the

I
celebrated Sudles, a cluster of chalk rocks rising like pil-

I III! above the waves.

7ki Scenery of IValrt,—Wales hag already been de-

liciibed as a mountainous region, the chief peaks nf which

I
wmewhat exceed 3000 fet in height. It is visited by

I
tourists from all parts of the kingdom, on account of the

[picturesque scenery with which it abounds, particularly

I in Ihe northern district, or North li'iilen. Its h.illnws or

l»jlcs contain none of those beautiful expanses of water

phich mix such softness with the grandeur of the Cum-
Ibrian scenery, hut are Iraversod by impetuous rivers and

Ilorrenls, according with the precipitous and savage cha-

Inicter of the landsca()e. The vales of North Wales arc

lileoper and narrower than those of South Wales ; these

letpand in many instances into broad plains, ufl'ording

iMpe for the operations of the agriculturist, and for the

paildingof towns and villages.

.'. range uf hills, of which Snou-don Is the highest

(3.570 feet), traverses North Wales from south to north,

terminating at Beaumaris Bay in the tremendous slccy

of Pcvnianmnivt, whose hanging fragments threaten tii

bury him who travels by the difficult path which has

been formed along its almost perpendicular sides. This

hilly district comprehends a few tarns, or mountain lake-

lets, full of delicious fish. The general bleakness is de-

lightfully relieved by the intervening vales, the largest ol •

which is that of Clywd in Denbighshire, twenty miles

long hy about four or five in breadth, and presenting a

brilliant picture of fertility. Among the lesser vales, tho

most fumed for beauty is that of Llangollen, " where tlui

Tee, winding through cultivated and pastoral scenes,

prctents at every step a varying landscape." Fesliniog,

in which a number of streams unite to form a little river,

amidst verdant and wooded scenes, is also celebrated by

tourists.

Cheese Wring and Logging Stones of Cornwall.—Upon
a hill north of Liskeaid, the slopes of which are strewed

with granite boulders, stands the curious pile called the

Cheese Wring, composed of five flat round pieces of the

same rock, laid one above another, the lorgest towards

the top, 80 that the whole forms a kind of inverted cone,

to the height of fifteen feet. Dr. Maccniloch, the emi-

nent geologist, explains the formation of this strange ob-

ject as solely owing to natural causes. Logging S!onc!,

of which there are several in the same county, are in

like manner explained. The largest is one situated upon

a cliffy promonotory near tho Land's Bml. It is a mass

17 !cet in length, of irregular form, and believed to bo

about 90 tons in weight, resting by a slight protuberance

upon the upjwr surface of the cliff, and so nicely poised,

that a push from the hand, or even the force of the wind,

causes it to vibrate. It appears that these logging stones

are simply prisinatiir masses of the rock, which have

chanced to be left in their present situation after adjoin-

ing masses of a similar character had been removed.

ANTIQUITIES.

Perhaps the earliest objects of antiquity in England

are the barrows or tumuli with which the Britons, like

so many other uncivilized nations, were accustomed to

cover the remains of tho dead. Several specimens of

these still exist.

Druidiral liemains rank perhaps next in point of anti-

quity. The most simple of these are Cromlechs, of which

an unusual number is found in the island of Anglesea,

once the chief scat of the Druids, who were the priests

of British heathenism. A cromlech consists of a large

slab of stone, placed flatwise, or in a sloping position

upon two upright ones. It seems to have formed an

altar for human socrifices. Druidical circles are more

complicated. Th'jy usually consist of circles of huge

stones placed on end, with in some instances connected

lines or rows of similar stones, the whole forming objects

at once rude and imposing. It is believed that they were

the temples of the Druids. The most remarkoble Drui-

dical circle is that of .ibnry, six miles from Morlborough,

in Wiltshire; there is nn outer circle, 1400 feet in dia-

meter, composed of stones generally about 16 feet in

height, with a distance of 27 between every two. There

are small concentric circles within the lorge one, and in

the centre of nil is a cromlech or altar for human sacri-

fices, composed of one long flat stone, supported \y two

upright ones. Two straight avenues of approach, about

a mile in length, were composed of similar blocks, and

on the outside of the outermost circle there was a vnllum

or bank, the inntr slope of which was perhaps a place

for s|)ectator8. From the encroachments and carelessness

of the neighbouring inhabitants during u long course of

ages, this curious relic of Ihe British people is much
dilapidated. Another Druidical circle of great note u
that of S/onc/ifHi'c, upon Salisbury Plain, a district also

presenting many tumuli ar.d other vestiges of the Bri
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Remains of Stoiiuhciigu.

lon». The Stoiiehrnf^e Urnplc, in its pi-rtpclion, oon-

nisted of 140 stonoD, arrani^d in two couroiitric circif»,

the outprmosit I OH feat in diniiivtpr, with Riiiiiliir stoiiea

liild fliitwiiM: iilonff the to|i8 of the U|>ri4lit ptuncN. Tlio

blocks which ictiiiiin rro from fiRhtccn to twenty fut't

high, aiitl about hcvcii feet lirond. Witltin tlic inner

circle are two oval runi(<'R, HupiinHid to huve formed the

admi/lum or cell, and which consist of stones about thirty

feet in height. The rpmalr>R of this alupendDUs tenipic,

ruined and Hhatlercd as they arc, 8(111 produce a wniiatioii

of awe u|)on the mind of the liohoMcr.

Riiiii'in Hemdiiis are now rare and nearly obliterated.

The roads formed by this people have in some instances

lieen changed into our [iresrnl comparatively brnad and
well-formed ways; in oilier cases, «lii;ht traces of their

original pavement, which generally consisted of larijc

atones forming a causeway, are to Ik- found. Between
Newcastle and Carlisle are the remains of the two walls

built resjioctively by the Eni|)eror8 Adrian and Heverns,

in 120 and 310, to keep out the northern barbarians:

the first Iteing n high mound of earth, and the second a

rampart of stone, 68^ niilt^s long, rnniiiiig parullel to the

first, on the outside, Hcmains of Koman camps, bridges,

villaa, baths, 6ic., also exist in various parts of England.

All tlie towns, the names of which terminate in rlicslrr

or cutler, slk considered as having been originally Roman
stations. Near 8t. .Mbans are the remains of the walls

which once surrounded the Roman town of Veruldtnttwi,

the site of the town itiielf having long been subjected to

the plough.

Several of the small churches built soon after the in-

troduction of ChriHlianitv still exist, and continue 13 be

aaed as parish churches. The larger churches connected

with monastic establishments, and the cathedrals, which

were the seats of bishofis, took their rise at a later pe-

riod, chiefly during the tweltlh and thirteenth centuries.

This was a time when an enthusiasm existed for found-

ing and endowing monasteries and churches. To it wo
•n indebted for many superb minsters, the solemn beauty

Glastonbury Abbey.

•f which continues to l)c a proud imssession of our land.

Westminster Abbey, York Minster, and the cathedrals

of Winchester, liincoln, Olonrester. Cunteriiu.T ;ii»

th'ld, and Salisbury, may lie mstana'd as patlici)|„|

august specimens of the Gothic style in which slljcti

siastical structures were then built. 'I'huro ir(> i

many ruinous remains of the great abbacies of the mil.

die ages : those of Tintern, near Monmouth, Glono
bury, near Wells, and bury St. Edmund's, are of famtj

beauty. A kindred class of antique structures
eilii

j

what are called aostrs, which consist generally of

elegant tattering Gothic erecticm, with a small
«|irin«

below, and were in most instances ercled to hallnw ih

•pot on which the remains of venerated pcrsoni rtiy
on their way to the tomb.

Caernarvon Castle.

Of the huge castles built by the Norman nobilit; mi
by the sovereigns during the first few centuries after ihi

conquest, many specimens still exist, but few nhich m
not in ruins. 'I'he Tower of London, built by the Con.

qucror himself, is an entire and most superb ejamplr of

this class of structures. Conway and Caeriiarvon Ci*

tits, which, with several others, were raised to ovetiitj

the then in.lejH-ndent principality of Wales, aren'»inoW«

specimens. Others may be found in the north, as Lin.

caster, Carlisle, Newcastle, ond Kugby. They usuallj
j

consist of a great square tower, with rnngoa of leseet

towers, and the whole surrounded by thick and loSj

walla, beneath which there was generally a moat or Wft

ditch. Dover Castle, placed on the lop of a lofty cjif

overlooking the English Channel, and still kept in good I

order, is a peculiarly interesting specimen of the Nornug I

fortress.

MANSIONS.

England abounds in mansions in various atylei, ihi I

seats of her nubility and gentry. Some of thc«e radi I

a hii,'li degree of splendour, both in architecture and a.

ternal furnishing, not to speak of the delichtful 8)ivu I

domains by which they are generally surrounded.

A certain class of English mansions may lie drtenW
]

as engrafted upci the fortresses of the middle ages, it I

upon the priorio ' and ahlwys disused at the Kcformaiioii
|

Wnrwiclt Catll , (he seat of the Earl of Warwick, -b I

atcJ upon a rr ck forty feet above the River Avon, imi I

Mnwirk Cuitl , in Northumberland, the seat of theLoiil

of Northnmbi-rland, are splendid examples jf Ihekl

class of edifices. The area of the latter huildini;''ii|

divided into three courts, entered through gatniril

fornied in lofty towers. The keep, or citadel, id of vrf I

magnitude, and acquires some peculiar points of airbl

tcctural Iwauty from 'fair semicircular towers,' nliifi

I

protect and ailorii it on every side." Aiuj/iwi .i':(),|

in Nottinghamshire, the seat of t!ie late j/ord BvroDisil

of his ancestors, nay be iiK'tnnced us a lieaiililiil mil

impressive example of the donieslie m'uision fuumHl

upon tlie remains of a monastic buil>'in);.

There is a class of old nninsions wlilrh appear toltl

peculiar to F.niiland, ai;d are usually culled Ihih. TIkjI

date in many insLiiices from the iiixteenth cenluty.dl

may Ihi supfiosed to have been the lavourile fotmofd*!

meslic archilccture in the days of the lirst Tudoni. Mt
doii Hull, near Derby, lielon(ji;ig to the Duke of RuliuJl
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lolhcDukeofRulli»l[

, ngaiuolly handsome atiecimon of the cima.

ftnernlly
present a front, of irrcKulnr form, at

I
loptoiuiiiiinttowi wilU many windows, and cunstructed

V brick up"" ' f'>n'a»'''=""y "''»pod franicwcirk of lim-
[

her the ex'erior of wliicli i» left expoavd and painted,

A Tiriety of «"«"''>' projections break the line of the
|

roof and gi*8 occasion to much carved wood-work. In
j

the interior there is always a goodly liall of oak, with a

,. 1
j]m,fj tt hugo set of oaken tables, and u Hpucious

lire-place.
Mr. Nash has pubhshed a bt^autiful wo.k,

miilaining views and descriptions of tht most reinaik-

able uf these charming old inunsions, so rich in old-world

giiociKtioiis.

Another l>>ri;e class of English manHiona are of a stylo

which prevailed in the sevciitcenlb century, and which

comprehends many substantial as well as decorative fca-

lurea. Ele?""' f"'"^* "' pul'i'lied stone, with traces of

lurreting,
onianicnied square windows, and tail anijular

(iimney-slall'^i tiriko an untechnical spectator as the

principal features of this stylo, usually called Eliiubethan.

Hdliiui llou", Kensington, and T/ieubalUt, thu sent of

the celebrated Secretary Cecil, present apt oxam|>le8.

The houses built in the hist century were chiefly in

flic Grecian
«tyle, more or less pure. Sonic of the pro-

Juctioiis of Mr. .\de>;ii present beautiful examples—for

ir.'tancc,
A.'f'/&s'"if House, the residence of Lord Scars-

dale, near Derby, the front of which is a lino of 360 feet,

coin|iri'liciiJ'"S " ecntrol and two lateral masses con-

necletl by low corridors, and universally admired for its

classic purity and grace. Clmtswurih, the seat of the

Duke of Devonshire, near Derby, is another magnificent

oaisionof this class.

Within the last fifty years, houses have been built in

nrioua styles, imitative of modes long ago fashionable.

The castellated, tliu Elizalicthun, and the Grecian, have

lU had their admirers. It is also common now-a-days to

builii bouses from Ihe foundation in the manner of those

Gothic priories and abbeys which were originally de-

igned lOr purposes so dilteront

£u(0H Ilall, the scat of the Marquis of Westminster,

ituateu near Chester, may be considered as a prime ex-

Ki|jle of the modern Oothic. It comprises, liesides other

ipartincnts, an entrance-hall, paved with variegated mar-

biis, a nu.'jic-gullery, adorned with two fine pictures by

West, a saloon, decorated with some beautiful Hpeciiiiens

of stained glass, and u library. This uiagniQcent maii-

son is much visited by strangers on account uf its urclii-

iKtural beauty, its splendid furniture, and the vast num-
ber of interesting objects assembled in it

CITIES, TOWNS, &C.

It hu already been seen that a large part of the popu-

fttion of England is collected in cities and towns of coii-

•derable size. Home of these may be classed under the

liepaiatt heads of manufacturing and commercial towns,

I thile Mbers are cither university towns, naval stations,

I
dihedral towns, or towns for summer recreation or the

I
lesUence of persons in independent circumstances, The

[dlies and towns of England are of great number, and,

lliiau;h often of plain exterior, include an immense

I
amount of wca'th. The prevalence of brick in domestic

ibuildlni^ and of the smoke arising from coul fires, gives

Lpeculiar character to Enulish towns. In nil, however,

llliete are numerous churches and other public edifices,

laiid in BOino there ore many streets built of f tune.

For an account of the capital of England, which unites

I llie manufacturing, coininircial, educational, and leisurely

[diariicters in one, we must refer to a separate sheet, fol-

Ibwing the present.

Manufaclurinij Towns.

At the head of these stands Manchester, the chief seat

1)1 the principal manufacture of England—that of cotton.

I fluilukvii m situated on tho "iver Irwell, iu the south-east

district of Lancashire, at Ihe distance ot 183 miles frun
London. IneluHivn of Salford, a lepaiate municipality

on the other side of Ihe Irwell, and also com|irehending s

few connected villages, Manchester contained in 1831 a

population of 27U,398, now probably increased to 860,000.

The ground on which it stands is a perfect level, and, from

whatever side it is approached, its crowd of spires, towers,

manufactories, and warehouses, appears minglirii( with

the smukfl t|iat hangs over it. The older part of the town
clusters round the collegiate church, an elegant and spa-

cious structure uf the time uf Henry VII., or extends in

ancient street called Dcansgatc, The busiest commer-
cial street is Market iiitreet, and the most elegant is Mot-
ley Street. The town contains most of the usual public

Imildings to lie found in one of its size—a town-hall, in-

firmary, prison, exchange, iScc, besides several institu-

tions of a literary and scientific character ; fend several

of these buildings, particularly the two first, are of re-

markable elegance. A botanic garden, about a mils

from the outskirts of tho town, is a grsat ornament, and
forms n most delightful as well as instructive place of re-

creation. There is also a zoological garden.

The fnctories of Manchester exceed a bundled and
twenty in number: tncy eriwloy between thirty and forty

thousand persons, and steam enginery equal in power to

five thousand horses. About four-filths of the cotton

manufacture of the kingdom centres in Lancashire, and
of this a large proportion is confined to Mancltester.

I'hc woollen, linen, and silk trade, particularly the last,

and many smaller manufactures, as of hats, pins, um-
brellas, &c., are also carried on to a large extent in

this town. It may be ailded, that the making of ma-
ehincry has of late years become a thriving trade in

Manchester.

Manchester is connected with its pori, Liverpool, by •
railway, and by means of the Irwell and numerous ca-

nals, it transports and receives goods to and from othef

parts of the kingdom. (See artiele (Janals and Raii.-

WATS.)
The above may be considered as an outline of this

great scat of manufacturing and commercial industry

Fully to describe the bustle of wagons and human be-

ings on its streets, to detail the vast mercantile transac-

tions in wliich il is engaged, or describe its numerous
factories and workshops of various kinds, would require

a separate volume. In the way of details, we can only af-

ford roon> for a doscri|itio;i of two or three working esta-

blishnicnts, which we find in a neat local volume, entitled

Mdiirliesler at it is:—
<' Many of the mills are immense bnildings, raised to

tho height of six, seven, and eight stories, «rect«>d at an

expense of many thousands jf pounds, and filled with

machinery costing as nianv more. The capital sunk in

a single mill will sometimes lie jL.')0,000, and frequently

is as much as £100,000. Some of Ihe mills contain

nearly 2000 hands. A visit to one uf the largest mills,

if an introduction can be procured, is a gratifying trtat.

The rooms are kept in the most perfect state of cleanli-

ness, and the strictest order and regularity prevail.

Every operation is performed by rule, and the subdi-

vision of labour is carried out in the most minute man-
ner. The mills and factories are of various sorts, namely,

cotton Kpimiing-mills, silk spinning-mills, woollen spin-

ning-mills and factories, small-ware factories, and power*

loom weaving factories.

" Among the cotton mills, one of extraordinary extent,

lielonging to Messrs. Dirlcy &. Co., is .situated in the su-

burb called Chorlton^upon-Medlock. It consists of a group

of buildings, upon which, including machinery, several

hundred thousand pounds have been sunk. The num-
ber of hands employed by this tirin in 1600, whose

wages annually amount to tho sum of £40,000. Tlis

uino^iit uf moving power is equivalent to the kbour »•'

3'J7 horses. The uumbu>- of spindles in tlie mills is
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•nuut HO.OOO. 'Ilip nnntinl ponmiiiiptioii ot raw rolton

U alHiul 4.000,000 lln. wi'iithll Tim anmml ri)iiiium|H

tion of coal ii HOOO turn. It will |ierli<i|>« rxritc riirpriHe

in pemon unui'(|uitiiitP(] with the nntiire nf innrhincry,

when infurmiMl that the annual consuniptiun of oil, for

the purp<iMe of oiling thn machinery, ii al>out fiOOU gal-

lons ; and thn mnaumplion of tullow, for tho Hamo pur-

puee, SO cwt. The annual coat of gan ia XOOO. Onn
room ainnr, hclonginK to thia Arm, containa upwanla of

600 power-l<H)m«. Beaidna the handa enKaifrd in tho

cotton di'partnitMit, the following dracriplion of mcchanira

•re empioyvil in thia mill :—Millwrighta, mcclmnica,

ioinera, hricklayera, plumbera, painlcra, moulJera, turnora,

•nd araitha.

"The establiahment in which the fabric ia manufactured

for waterproof clothing, such aa Muclcintoih Clnnkt,' he-

longa to McHHra. Birlcy A Co., and ia a part of their con-

fern. The nurnlior of handa employed in thia liuaineaa

Tarie* from 800 to 600. The iinmemie amount of

S&0,000 Iha. weiifht uf Indian ruM>er ia annuiilly con-

aume<l in the proccaa of manufacture, to diaaolvc which

100,000 gallona of apirita are employed.

"In the eatahliiihmenta called amall-waro milla.nf which

there are acvcrul in Mnnch^ater, tho articlea of cotton,

wortted, and ailk tapea, nrc very extcnaively manufac-

tured. To trai-o the Tarioua proceaat-a a ])iece of l;>|ie

paaaoa through, unil the varioua cmploymenta it aflbrda,

before it cnmea into the market, ia a very curioua and

inlereating occupation. Deginning, then, with the firNt

•ommcrciai operationa—The cotton used in tho manufac-

ture of tapea, having l>een warehoused in l.iveri»o<il, ia

•old on account of the im|>ortcr, and bought t« tho order

•f the manufacturer by cotton brokera. It ia convoyed

Uy canal or railway to M inchostor ; and when delivere<l

•t the worka of the purchaaer, ia weighed, aaaorted, mixed,

•nd apread, with a view to obtain equality in tho ataple.

It ia then taker, to the willowing-machine to be opened

•nd rendered floculent. Thence it ia tranaferred to tho

blowliig-machini', which cleanaca it from dust and makea
it feathery. Attached to the blower ia a lapping appa-

ratua, by which the cotton is taken up and laid in a con-

hnuoua fleece U|>on o roller, in order mat it may l>e con-

veniently carried to the carding-engine, there to l)o mado
into • fleece of the moat equable texture poaaible; theiiou

it ia handed to the drnwing-frame, where it ia blended

with the production of all the carding-t-ngrnea connected

with the particular act or ayatem to which it brionga. It

ia next paaaed through the alubbing-franie, alierwarda

through the jack or roving-frame, and then through the

throetle or spinning-frame, u|)on which it ia made into

yarn or twist. From the throatie, the yarn, if int«>nded

for warp, ia forwarded to the winding-frame, but if in-

tended for weft, to the reeler ; afterwards, that which is

wound ia delivered to the warper, that which is reeled, to

the pin-winder. The weaver next 0|)crates upon it,

paaaea it through the loom, rubs up the tape, and con-

aigna it to the taker-in, who examinca the fabric, and

trunafera it to the putter-out, who sends it to the bleacher.

When bleached, it ia handeil to the scra|)er, whose busi-

neaa it is to take out the creases, and open tiie ta|H% by

running it under atid over iroti-acra|>er8. This having

been done, the piece ia put through the callemler, when
it ia preaaed between hot IkiwIs, and rendered s.noolh

•nd gloaay. It is next taken ti> the lapping di jiartment,

where it is neatly folded by young women, after which

Uie maker-up forma the pieces into parcels, conluining the

required quantity, and places them in a powerful press to

make them compact. He next papera them, and aenda

them to the warehouse for sale.

"Some idea of the extent to which this manufacture ia

earned on in Manchester, may be formeil from the fact,

that, at the worka of Meaara. WootI and Weatheada, up-

warda of l,'.i40,000 yards of goods, not exceeding Ikree

tnihsa in viidth, un^ composed partly or «nti/ely of cot-

ton, hnen, silk, or worsted, vti woven in otu wtik ori
wards of 3!>,i'i7 milm in iiiif ytiir,

'

«' One of the principal estoblishmonta in the dcpartnu

of steam-engine making and engineering, ia that bcloi,

ing to William Fairbalrn, Esq., situate in Canal unti
(Jreat Ancoita street. To |icraona unac<|uaint(S(l wirk

the nature of working in iron, an admission into i|ip«

works atlbrds prhapa the most gratifying s|)cct«cle whifh

the '.own can present of its manufactures in (bji ,j,u

Conso(|uently, almost every |H>rs(m of distinction
viijim,

tho town, contrives to priKure an introduction
to ih!

proprietor before leaving it. In this esiahlislimtnt
ihe

lieavieil description uf machinery is mainifactured,
incluj.

ing steani-enginea, water-wheels, loconiotivo eninnti

and mill-gearing. There are from fSfiO to 600 handi

employed in the varioua departments ; and t wjji

through tho extensive promises, in which thii pd
number of men are busily at work, alfords a ipcrimn

of industry, and an example of practical science, which

can scarci'ly bo aurpuaaed. Iti every direction of tlie

works tho utmost lyileiii prevails, and each mechanic ip

pears to have hia jieculiar description of work aaiiinei

with tho utmost economical sulxlivision of labour. AI

is activity, yet without confusion. Hmiilu, itrikeri

moulders, millwrights, mechanics, boiler-tnukers,
pstirri).

makers, appear to attend to their respective eniplovtnriili

with as much regularity aa the working of the oiachitrri

they assist to construct,

" In one department mechanics are empkyei in b'.ld.

ing those mighty niachincH which have augmcnt(d

»

iinmenseiy the manufacturing intorosts of Urcat BriUtn,

n. luely aloam-engincs. All sizes and dimenaioni tn

fre(iuently under hand, from the diminutive aizc of j

horses' power, to tho enormous magnitude of 400 honn

(lower. One of thia latter aizti contains the vast amounl

of 200 tons or upwarda of metal, and ia worth, in round

numbers, from £5000 to £0000.
"The process of casting metal is conducted her»oni

very large scale. Castings of lU tons weight are hv m
means uncojnmon : tho iM-am of a 300 liontes' pcwN

steajn-engino weigha that amount. Fly-whcrU for e»

gines, and water-wheels, though not cast entire, are iii>

mense a[K'cimens ol heavy castings. A fly-wheel, for in

engine of 100 horiea' power, measures in diameter 2(

feet, and wci^lis about 35 tons. In this estalilinlniKg

some of the largest water-wheels ever manufactured, an

tho heaviest mill-gearing, have Iwon constructed; on

water-wheel, for instance, measuring G3 feet in ditnuKr

The average weekly consumption of metal in llie«

works, in the process of manufacturing, owing to ibt

quantity of wrought-iron used, and the irnincnije bulk of

the castings, is 60 tons or upwarda, or 3180 toniifr

nually,

"This extensive concern forwards its manufacturMH

all parts of the world. The stranger is told, on inoui7,

that Ihit article is for CalcutUi, that for the Westlnoiei;

j

this for St. I'eicrsburgh, that for New South Walci: tti

[

there are. licsidea, men lieloiiging to it Ivialrd in virioa

: parts of Euro|ie, who arc employed, under the direclioi

' of Mr. F'airbairn, in au|)erintendirig the erection of work

I manufactured on these premises."

/.fri/», the chief town for the manufartiKc of clothi, il

j

: situated in the West Riding of Yorkshire, on > slojie

gently rising from the river Aire, at a I'islance of 18)

miles from London. It contains a few streets of hinil'

[
some houses, but as in m<>ny other Engli'«h iniiiufiriiii-

ing towns, utility ap|iears to tx< more in contempliUoo

than ornament or elegance. The population in IS<

I
was r«3,;ti)3. There are some goodly public ulruclun* I

' us a court-house, commercial buildings, theatre, &C., iml

the town enjoys the benefits of a literary and philo«c(il»

cat society, an institution for the promotion of the in I

,
arts, and sewral public lihrariea.

I
Leeds u the centre of a large diatrict devoted to lb
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Biaiinii of '"'^•''' *"'' '*''''" '*''"'"• '''"''" "'" "«'"

fcbric*. ""'I li'ai'l*''''' ""' '"'•''P*'"' •"> il"" made here in

Miigileralilo quanlity; hut thii mixed and while clolhi

. (^g ilnple of llio biiHini'M of the diatrirt The inotle

,

„,f|j t[,|.H« lire Willi in [.eeda, nivei occnaion for the

fiitcnce of two (nililic liuihlinna of a moat peculiar iia-

. I'licy lire called reH|iectively the Mined ('loth Hall

j'lhe White (.'Icitli Hull. A dcM;ription of tho former,

from • ()0|iu'"' wiirk, will convey nn i<leo of both. " The

Mixed Cloth Hill was erected in 1768, at Iha general

Huense of the inerchanU. It ia a quadrangular edinco,

uifounJini? a lurit" oimmi area, from which it roceivcR the

liilit
ubundiiiilly. hy II 1,'reut iiuinlier of lofty window*;

illil2Syardri in leii|{th and CO in breadth, divided in

ihf interior into aix depiirtmenln, or covered atreetn, each

incluJinU 'wo rows of ataiula, amounting in numlier to

160U, hi-ld HI* fi'eehuld pnipnrty hy vaiioiis manufacturera,

grery stand Ix-inrf nmrkccl with tho name of tho proprie-

tor. Thii hull i" exclusively appropriated to the uac of

mrioni who have w-rveil regular apprenticeihip to the

trail* w myslery of making coloured cintha. Tho mar-

kets tre held on TueailHyti and i^aturdaya, and only for

inhour and a half each day, at which period alone aalca

can iske place. The market-licll rinn* at six o'clock in

Iho mornini; in summer, and at seven in winter, when

llio markela are speedily filled, tho benches covered with

dolhi, and the proprietors respectively lake their stands:

lie bell ceasing, the buyers enter, and proceed with so-

aeiy, silence, and ex|ieilition, to bargain for tho cloth

tticv may require ; and business is thus summarily trans-

icteil, often involving an cxchunge of property to a vast

mount. When tho time for selling is terminated, the

bell again rings, and any merchant staying in the hull,

after it has censed, becomes liiihlo to a penalty, 'i'he

tiiii is under tho nmnagi-ment of fifteen trustees, who

bolJ ihcir nieetingx in an octagonal building, erected

near ihe entrance to this hall."

Ihdilmfield, ll'drfirld. '<a(lillcirnrth, Halifax anil rrnd-

foril, all in Yorkshire, ain '
Rvihdale in Lancashire, are

other towns noted for their aoncern in tho cloth innnn-

factuic, but of inferior population, and not distinguisUod

bv any remarkable features. Armimler, Kiildermiiisttr,

ii/i.'D/i, and Hi7/'/)i, are the chief seats of the carpet ina-

nuf.ifture. Urud/urd, in Wiltshire, is distinguished for

nijierfine cloths.

£irmini;/iiim, tho chief town in tho kingdom engaged

in metallic niniml'actures, is situated in Warwickshire, at

the distance of 109 miles from London. The lower part

of the town consists chiefly of old buildings, is crowded

with workshops and wareliousi!s, and is inhabited princi-

pally by maiiufuctnrcrs ; but the U|)|icr part has a su|H'riur

appearance, consiNting of new and regular streets, and

containing a number of elegant buildings. Among llic

public buili'iiigs, the town-hall calls for particular notice,

tiling a magnificent structure of the Corinthian order, in

Ihe proportions of tho temple of Jupiter Stator at Rome.
The population of Uirniingham in 1831 was 14K,986,

being all, except a small fraction, engaged in trado and

manuficlures.

.\iiiong the principal manufactures are buttons, in im-

mense variety, buckles, cloak-pins, ond snuflT-boxes; toys,

tiinkets, and jewellery ; polished steel watch-chains,

oirkscrewi, &c. ; plated goods for the dining and tea-

table, now in the way of being superseded by similar

floods of mixed incti! ; japanned and enamelled articles;

brass work of every description; swords and fire-afms;

nedals and coins of various kinds; copying machines
ind pneumatic apparatus; grates, fire-irons, gas-light

burners, nails, and steel-pens. Besidee almost every

nclallic article which can lie considered as curious, use-

ful, or ornamental, cut crystal is produced to a lai'ge ex-

tent, while certain branches of the cotton trade con.nected

*ilh hardware, as the making af the cloth fur umbrellas,
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braces, girths, Ac, have also flx<t<l themselves here, lu

order to facilitaui the preparation of those articles.

Tho o|ierations of tho Uiriningham inunufactur/ss ar*

carried on chiefly by means of fiiunderios, rolling mills,

die-stumping machines, and turning-lathes. From Iha

fuunderios proceed all heavy iron goods, and even u con-

siderable quantity uf small wares, though the work n>
quired in trimming those articles afU'r they leave the

sand causes a cnnntunt tendency towirds the use of the

die-stamp in preference. By thu latter machine, not
only are buttons and other smnll articles produced, but

likewise complicated docuralivo urtichs of many various

kinds, to which it might be supiiosed that Ihj process

was inapplicable. Tho rolling mill is a ponderous en-

gine, for pressing out ingots of nictui into sheets of

requisite thinness. The lathe, a conspicuous machine
in the workshoiis of Birmiiighani, is used for tho prepar-

ation of articles uf correctly circular, and also of ovui

form. It is usually driven by steam ; and in many in-

stances this power is not generated in tho premises of

those who use it, but is obtained for a rent from some
engine kept by a different individual in the neighbour-
hood.

To give an idea of the extent of some branches of
trade, and the activity of some kinds uf machinery at

Birmingham, it may lie stated that, at tho pin-worka,

some years ago, 12,000 pins could be cut and pointed,

and 50,l«00 pin-heads made from the wire, in an hour

;

that thero is a coining-mill which produces L->twee i

thirty and forty thousand pieces of coin in the same
timo; and that, from 1805 to lbl8, 6,000,000 stands of

arms were made for public and private service. The
making of steel-pens, which, before 1821, was scarcely

known, is now a great munufucturc. Probably not leaa

than 10,000,000 are made annually. There is one in-

dividual in tlie trade who employs 260 persons and con'

sumcs every year upwards of forty tons of metal.

The article was originally sold at the rate of one shilling

each pen ; and now, from improvements and facilities

in the manufacture, 144 are sold at the same money.

Sheffield, in the West Riding uf Yorkshire, ranks only

second to Birmingham as a seat of metallic manufac-
tures. It is a town uf above 100,000 inhabitants, great

part of whom are engaged in the business for which
Sheffield is remarkable. The situation of the towil,

upon a swelling piece of ground near the confluence of

the Sheaf and Don, gives it health and cleanliness, but

only tho newer streets and suburban villus are neat, and
the town is constantly involved in tho smoke arising

from the manufactories. A music hill, post-office, and
medical hall, together with a building called the cutler's

hall, in which the members of that trade meet for an an-

nual banquet, arc the chief public buildings boasting of

any elegance of exterior.

Sheffield was famous in the middle ages for producing
knives and arrow heads. From such small lieginnings,

it advanced in the course of ages to its present distinc-

tion. An immense quantity of knives, scissors, imple-

ments of husbandry, and surgical and mathematical in-

struments, is now made in it The manufacture of plate,

and of goixis in imitation of it, as also of carpenters'

tools, printing types, hnir-cloth, and many other articles,

is carried on to an immense extent. The manufactures

of Sheffield have the peculiarity ot Ixnng chiefly in tho

hands of men of moderate capital and limited business,

though there are also a few houses which engross a vast

quantity of the principal trade. The establishments for

the grinding and polishing of cutlery are among the

most striking objects of curiosity .o a stranger ; and the

show-room of the Messrs. Rogers, cutlers to tfae late

king, is a splendid museum, where all the local manu-
factures may be seen, of tl^ iiest quality, ant m ilu

finest order

SrS
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r«Mii(ry, an incirnt cily in Warwitkaliira, Ul inili'i

fruiii Iioiitliin, i« « K^ixt M'lt of Ihii rimtiuriii'turi' <il ril>-

boiii, Biiil aU) ul' wuti'lii'*. ><niiMi utiior iiiaiiuliw'luri'it,

Mrhriluti to a Krittt i>tli'iit ill llio lant ouiilury, iiicluilinK

gmuiva anil diluimiii'iK-a, liuvo Jfcliiied, d'avinu (lirmi

•luiiu nuurialiiiit(, 'I'JDi |>0|iulatii>ii ill IHJI waa ^7,070,

•II eirvpt a ainall (lurtioii Uiiiig eiitfaKCtl in trade and

maiiufariurRa,

(.'iivt'iitry ia an ancioiit lowii of iiotit, and cuntaiim,

beaidra aocia kimkI iiiinIitii public liuililiiiHa, an olil

etiurclt ot reiiinrkalilr iH-uuty a* a ii)M>iiMiun nf (jiilliii-

wrhitecturc, mid a vory ruriiiua old hull (HI. Mary'i

Hall), iiaud fur ftistivn |i(i r|iuiva, liawiiii u grolt'iiiiui'ly

caivi'd uuk ruul', und u iiiorii of tii|>t'alry, wruui(lil in

1450, nii'UHuriiiK UU I'l'i't l>y 10, and coiitainiiiK HO liKiireii.

The town waa ruinnrliidilu in curly mc» fur the iM^tforni-

Mice ol tho K^olviKluc rt'liKiouo dr.iinuM railed Myxtcrica,

•lid for ttiv aliowM and pukicuiit* wliiili took pliirt' in I'ulo-

krHliun of tlio vihIu of royul (loriioiiutieai Oiik (iiiMrniit

of an uxtmordinury charut'ti'r haa lieiii perforrm-d uiinu-

•lly uver Milieu the r(-i»(ii of (^liarli'a II. It ia dvaiKiicd

to I'uiniiifiiiuralii a rcul or iniaKiiiury incidcnl, which ia

tliua rclutcd : iii'olric, Kurl of .Mvrciu, who puaiii'iiMtd the

prop«>rty nf the tiilla and at'rvicra uf Coventry, oxuctcd

hia duel «o rigidly, th.it the iiihuhitanta wuro uriiatly •)(-

grieved, and at li'iii(th Uodiva, hia pioua wife, Ix-i-auie

their •dvM'ulc Thu earl, wearied iiy her aoliiituliona,

proniiaed to giant hrr rc(|ui.-iit, if ahe would ride nukid

tbroUKh tho town ut inid-iluy. Hia terniii, arcordiiiK to

the li'gi'iid, were uccc|ited, und tliu couiituxa rude ihruuKh

tiie town with no covering Imt her flowing trcaai'k. It

ia addt-d, that she hud inodeatly ^tonununded every per-

•on to keep within doors and away from the windowa,

uii pain of deulh, liut tbut one peraon could not forhoar

taking u gluiuv, und lout hia life for hia ruriuaity. The
proceiwion oouwnenioiutivu of thi« uccurreiicu includoa

the whole of the uirii-iaU of thr i)r(ioratioii, bexidea a

li'iuulc u( curiy puri'liuw, who rili^a in a druaa of linen

doaely filli-il to her liinha und roloured like them. The
curioua perNon who stole the glulice ia called I'crpiiiK

Tuiii, and a wmHleii imuge uf him ia to be aeon uii a

houae in the city.

Dirhy, the capital of Dcrbyabtre, ia an ancient hut now
oauiidcralily niudeniizod town, aituated on a pleuaant

aiope and irregular ground, on thw aouth aide uf the vale of

the Derwent, u rivvr tributary to the Trent, pursuing •

winding cour8«> through the county, and of great value in

moving inill-inat-hinery. Derby is the centre of one of the

uioal pio'Juctivo and industrioua districts in Englund,

particularly us rcsiiects the manufacture of iron and ut.iier

mineralii. In the town and its ncighbuurhoud there are

largo maiiufacturiori of l>i«i, galloons, broad silks, silk

hosiery, china, niorhle, jewellery, &:. ; neveral eili'iisive

miila and manufucturies have tieen b jilt within these few

jears, and the niachinery ia equal to that of anv other

part of thu kingdnm. Tho town ia I'l ;{ularly iLult, and

excepting some new erections in the curn-niarkct, an in-

firmary, and un old church, with an elr^pant and conapi-

ruoua tuwer, it owns no public biiildiug worthy uf re-

mark. Though placed in the midst of a .^time diiitrirt,

tiio housee are as usual built of brii k. Within these

two years, Derby has come proiuinrntly into notice liy

being on tlie line of tho extended aerie* of ruilwava from

Durham and Vorkshire to I.undon, and the stuiion here

is uf niii^nllicent proportions: the distance from Lon-

don, l!i:6 luilf's. is performed by railway in about Kv\en

hours. In 1^10. the town received from .Mr. Joneph

8trutt the miiii'licent n'ld of a pleasure-ground, eleven

acres in extent, ami called by him the Arboretum. It ii<

replenished with walks, wult, and every way fitted up for

promenading and recreation , it ia opened freely two

days in the week to all elasae«, and on other duya is ac-

oiwstble upon puvmunt .if >i hiuhII fee. The pupululiuu

•r Derby, in lUS'l, amounted to 23,627.

('iirlmlt, which in curly times waa dUllnguUh«d u
bulwark against the invuaioua of the Hioitinji |„,,,

'

and as a calliiHlrul cily, bus latli rly aiipiired miiu;
,

aa a seat of inanufuctures, purtu nluily m the ilcLsiti,,,'

of ciitlon-npiiniing, eulieu-piiiiltng, nihI iliu y^^'
of ginghams, «Ve. The enlal'lishiiietit ol u railway aii

niunicalion with Newcastle bus within llie last Iriv \>,,

addi-d to ita mercantile prui>|N'rity. by ri iiileriiiu il

enlrep/it for produce puMiiig Irorii tlie wikI cm,! ^j
from Ireland to the populous counlies ul Uurlitm ud
Norlhumberluiid. I'upulution, 20,000,

roiniiiirciiil Tiiwns.

At the bead of this cIuhs stands /.ii<rr;m.4, n,,,! ^^

J.ondon the greatest jsirt in the empire, h is uluaUil

in Luncanbire, on the eiiat Imnk of the estiisry of i|,,

.Mersiiy, at the distance of :I0 iiiileH IVnrn .Munclinur

und 201 from London. Tho town exleiulii fur »|joui

three miles along the Mersey, iind rather tmiro lIuu
,)ii,

mile iidmid, thu situation eiijnyiiig u sliulil iilu|ie towuili

the riv«r. Un thu side next thu country, the town it.

tends into niimeroua aubuiban distriett, cuiiipri'h«i,i!ii,,

many villas, thu reaidences of the mure weulliiy ciliinin

Liverpool, in IH3I, contained li:,'i,17.'^ inhuliitum^; iiu;

iiicluiivo of tho immediate environs, and the ptrwiu

enguged in navigatinii, tho whole nuinber iiilNUSH.,,

Iielieved to be not lesa than 2'J(I,(I0(I. Its riso liii Iwn
surprisingly rapid. In the reign of KliMliith, It u,|

only a small village; in 17011, there wire about 5oU)

inhubituiiU: in 17G0, Sn.UOli; und. in IMIII, 77,li,''>:)

Liver|Hio| ia the grund medium througli which ihi

trude of I'ligland with Ireland and .\iiierica is ruirnil

on ; und u vast quantity of buHiniHK in Iruiisaeted hy ju

inerchunts with the poits of the .Mediteriuncan, Ga^

Indies und other puits of the uorld. The leailiii); mip

do uf import ia thu cotton so exIeiiHively uacd in tU

iimnufaelures of Luncai<liire, of wliieb, in 1830, ouluf

703,605 bales imported into Bngbiiiil, 7I)3,SUU wtrt

brought into Liverpool. The rural pnnluee uf Irrljr.J,

cattle, bucon, (loultry, eggs, A'c., forms the iiiipuil ncu

in uiniiunt, the value in IH32 being ubuut fuur miiii

half millions sterling. The duties puid ut the cukIhiu.

house of Liverpool, in 1837, were X4,351,49(i, Uiiig

ubout a fifth of those paid throughout the whole Uii^

dom. In the sainu year, the \eH.-i'lN entered imvitJut.

elusive of those concerned in the fisliericH and coasting

trude, were—British, 1685, foreign, 9^5; in all, 56;i{

Those entered outwurds were— Urilisli, 1736; foniijn,

1012; in all, 2747. Ilut when the lislieries und coutiii||

troile are included, tlie numlier of Urilish vessel) eiilrring

LiverpiHil thut yeur reaches the uinii/.ing nunitn'ruf

10,281, each U-ing upon un average ol '.lOU tons. Linv

[KKil is the Kreat outlet for the goi>d.i inaiiufacturei] in

Lancashire and Yorkshire for sale in America. It j

stutcd that ine mercantile house in the .\nirri('nn trade,

has in oi.ie yeur shipped and received goods to 'hi

amount "i a million. In connection with thu commcm

carriinl on with tku United States, there is a large lrii>

sit of passengers. This was formerly carried on ij

ineuna of a periodical series uf well-uppointtid and quiolr

sailing vessels, usually termed Infers but fur three yiira

past, it has lieen conducted by means of stcain-vesiH'k

Thi're are alsti atenm vessels conveying paiwnjtr^

ilaily, to and from Dublin, fJlasi^iw, and several Wtl,-h

|Hirts, and only a little less freiimntly to other Irirh bi>

liours, and to acvural porta in the south-west divi^iion uf

England.

Tho town, thus so cxIeriNively concerned in that com

inerce from which Englanil derives its chief ;;!'")'' I'l^

scnts many exteriittl features not unworthy of il» rati-

caiitilu character. Of these the chief is the di ', I

magnificent series of deep-water hurbouri, eiteoiiic|

al-Jiig the whole front of the town. Tlicv arc titvon is

number, with an ag^regbie sujierlicies of Ul acrea, ii>l
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11)7 477. I*"'.*'- '*"' "'K^" "'^ ''"'"•" '''"''*• l'ri»tlinn

tiih imnilK"!''"' mi»»«t, umI a »c«'ne of i-iiimtniil himlli'

from loiiili"!! •'"' uiilooJiiig, All* • •Iriingrr with •loiii»li-

"
Thi> town onnliil"* wwriil hBriiiaome rtrrrln. Ihi' rliirf

^1 Ci-il,. ilrfol mill I'ule ulrin'l. 'I'lm 'I'own-hiill

•nil K.X'hiniti' hiiililinH* fo'in •" «l<'K"nt lunl iiniirriwivn

il,|ii,,. Ill iiliji'ctii, hiinim II l)roii7.»! K'ooi' '" '''• '"•

l/riiK'iliali' I'lUirt, miniiifiiiorativn of lliti licdtl: of Lord

\ 'Lmi. Thi- ('ui'tom-hi)iiiM) in, »« iiiiKlit Iw oi|ircti'd, n

ciHuliiiU""" t'dilli"'. •'"' '" » ht'iivy ulyli' f urrliiti-cture.

Till, nlhir pul'hi- l>uildiiii(ii—llio (Jorn-KxchBliKL-, Ly-

(rum. Aih.'im'iim, Wulliimloti Kooum, Infirmary, Ac,

tre KiK'dly •trin-tur»'i. Thrrp are upwurdB of twrnly

chiirrhim li<<liiiii<iiiK to tlin rittuliliiilinuinl, iii.iny of tlii'ni

of imirh arihiti'iturul iM-auty ; a fifrralur numhur^f cliu-

ni.|« li)'liiii|iin;{ to vnrii>ii'< di'numinitlioiiii of diiMonli'(ii

;

with I'liur Ri)iii»ii t'tttliolic chnpcU, a m<'otinK-liou«) for

mukiTK, mid a Jowh' MyrniKOKUO. Ttw) cliiiritalild in«li-

tulion* «»' 'iiiiiirrnim and woll condiirtcd. About \{>i)0

miifiiln an' ndiiiilli'd annually into the Inlirninry. Tho

muo-Ciwl IlioiiilftI iiiaiiitaiilH and ciliirntr* about 800

biiyi »id Ri''"- '''>" "ebool for tlic blind iw on a moat

nti'imivn walo. A hnndaonio and HjiHrioua tlieatru, and

t fircii*. are open duriiin grout [inrt of the year. At

the Kmal liiverpiml InHtilulion, piiblir lei-turcH arc (jiven
;

llll) iilMi'hril to K in a philoHophit'iil npiuirulu* and a niu-

ifuimif niilural cfirioailioa. A botanic garden wna cclu-

hli.lidl in IHOl, at an exfieiiKo of iiboiit X'10,000.

I'l.i'ii' i» hIki) a meehanica' inalitution of unuanal ext<;iit

uiJ I'li'gaiii'e. having lieen ereeted at an cxpi'mw of

£ll,(lliil. It ineludea aeiioiiU for the young, iia well as

f.ir llir iiiliiloKcent ; and in the amount of lla fundi, and

nrii'ly of the hrnnelieH uf knowledge taught, the cata-

tili'ihnipnt may lai deKcrlbed aa a kind of univervity fi"

the niiildic and working ehiHae* of Liverpool. Among
ihi' rriiiurkable uhjeetH connected with the town, the or.

nimental (Cemetery of St. Jnmea's, formed out of an old

iluiie ipiarrv, ii< worthy of partirultir notice. It cuntiiinH

I itiiliiu of Mr. Huakinaon, who was interred in it.

The .Manchester and Livor|M)ol Railway i« noticed elae-

fhere.

/.'im/ii/, a large aea-port town, ia situated partly in the

county of Momerset, and partly in that of (iloiii-. ' i. a.

iJio junction of the rivers Avon and From'' i about

ten miles from the junction of the former xvlmh i» na-

tiijaMc) with the Urialol ('Imniiel. Ii <• of a few

HiiJislilowint which |)o»i«'KM the duhi'iivu ,
i ,,iwli'di;ed

jcinifCC of being cuunlica in theiii^ inoh. nnd it is also

Ihc callifilral city for the diocese Uristiii. Uristo' is

inanrient town, and haa long n.j .
, A iligtinction os a

m-port. Previous to the risfl u' I,iveri>ool, to which it

isniiw urcally inferior, it was the chief port of the west

ot England. It still posaesM'-s considerable trade, and

hji further of late years iH'coine the acnt of some active

•nil thriving manufactures. In 1837, 386 sliipg, of

76,(ii(7 tons burden, enlireil the harliour from foreign

p.)rti, bciiilrs 63'J from Ireliiid; and in the x^ine year,

Ihc cuil'iins duties collected were jCl,lS3,U)9. iSinjar,

mm, and tea, are Ihe chief foreign imports, while the

ehii'f exports are the native nianufactures. and cotton,

wojlli'ii, and lineii giiwl't. The chief native n:anuluc-

ln:r«are soup, glaxa butth'S, various metallic wares, drui.'H,

lim. and smh. It ia honourable to llrintol that, as in

I
l> iiiriont days of supiiriniiieni'V as a port, it sent nut

fo tirsi Kn'.jlisli vcKsel across the Atlantic (that of Ca-

boi. ttliiih diwovercd North America), no, in these days,

l!w.istho lirst to establish a communication by stcani

»ilh llio same continent. This was done in 1838, when
llie (jreat Wcslern perfnrniid its first voyage. The

[
popnliilion of Bristol, in 1831, was 117,010.

Bristol ia a well-built Iowa, cuiituiiiing many spacious

atraata and tquarca, and extending Into wveral Uaiitl*

fill aiibiirlian villages, as (.'littoii, KiiikmIowii, and ISk

Micliiiel's, where the rrsideliecs uf Ihe ucallhbst nliiriia

are placed. The cily colilaitia many public •iructuie*

•I an interesting character. The cathedral is a tine old

apcciiiH'ii of the (inlhic architecture, and tlv 4'hurch of

Ml. .Mary Ki'dclitlii is mnsidi'ied one uf Ihe immt beauti-

ful in Fngluiwl. The •• lloatnig liurlmur," Ibriiied out

of the ancient liods of the two rivi rs, and Kurrii|in.)eil hy

an immuiiiie extent of ijuny, is a iiiiMt impressive ubjeclt

the cost of its conslriicliuii was nut much lesa than

jLTOO.IIOO. The (imUlhall, Jail, l'i>iiiiiierciid liiHima,

and Inatitulioii (which contains a librury, ball for leo

lures, Ac), are other public buildings of uii decani a|i-

|M'arance. ClitUin, being the site of a well-known hitl

well, conl'iina a suit of hatha mil pum|i-rooms,

AV«'ciu//r-oti-7'yiir.—This an ient and prosfierous seal

of commerce occupies a Hoiiiewh,it incommodious situa*

lion on the letl or north bank of the Tyiie, at the di«>

lani'e of about ten miles fruni the sea. It is locally in

the county uf Northumberland, and by nieuiis nf a hridg*

across the 1'yne is connected with the |aipuluuM boruugU

of (Jatesheud, ill the cuuiity uf Durham. It uwea th«

N«w«aail*-on-Tyne.

origin of its name to Robert, the eldest son of William
the (^onipieror, who elected a fortress on the high blufT

which here overhangs the river, and gave it the name of

Newcastle. For ages ihe town was surroundeil by strong

walls, as a protectiiiii a'/ainal invading Hcottish armies i

these, however, have disapix^ared, nnd in niixlern tiniei

llm tiiwn haa spread over the irregular acidivitiei and

upland which border the river. The old fort i»r caslla

still exists, also the ancient (Jotliic Church of Si Nicholas,

vvhose elegant turret is conspicuous at n i"iiaiderabU

distance. The main cause nf the iiicreaHiii); importance

of Newcastle is its fortumite situiilion in the midst of

the great coal-field of Northuml)erlaiMl and Durham,
Ihe prinluce of which finds a ready outlet by the Tyne.
The pleiitiriilneNs uf coal haa led to Ihe eslablishment

of numerous manufactures, among which are numbered
cast and wrought iron, machinery, lead, glass, chemical

protiuctions, pottery, soap, and glue. The number of

vcfuels. Dritish nnd foreign, which i-nlered the port in

183H, was 1H3B, with a burden of 'JISOlM tons. The
(rross receipts ot the cust iin-house for the suriic year we ra

X379,3C0. The older parts of the town near the river

exhibit n busy scene of '• 'istry; here are crowded

together ship and boat-biu lni^ yards, wimrt's for vcsscIh,

iron founderies and macliiiie mnnufactoriis, nnd all the

usual works connected '•Mth a great sea-port. The
atrcv'ts ill this quarter ar. dirty and HinoliV. but othei

parts of the town are ol creat elcuaiire. Since 1834,

by the extraordinary energy and Insle of Mr. Richard

(iraingcr, n Rpccnlatiiig nrcliitecl. a hirm portion of tha

town has lieen taken down and rebuilt with handsome

stone houses, amidst which are %arii)iis public buildings,

including u theatre, an exch.iiii;e, extensive markets, <Ste

Newcastle must U' considered the nielrojiolis of a rich

nnd populous district, including Tynemouth, North anU

Houth Shields (all at Ihe mouth of the Tyne), Sunder'

land, Durham, and Ciutcslicad ; and with these it is inti>

niat':ly connected by lueaiis of the livcr, railway* M
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Othenvise. At Shii-lds and Sunderland are the great

depdt* of shipping in the coal and other trudea. Beaidea

ita reraarkaMe mnnufacturing and commercial industry,

Newcastle is distinguiiihed for ita philoaopbical and

literary institutions, no other town of its kind possessing

80 many inhahitanta of cultivated taste. In 1831, in-

cluding the population of Gateshead, which was 16,177,

Newcastle and its suburbs had a population of 68,790

;

but at present it is estimated at 100,000.

Hull (properly Kingston-upon-HuU) is situated at the

confluence of the River Hull with the estuary of the

Humber, in the East Riding of Yorkshire, of which

district it is the principal town. It commands an ex-

traordinary amount of inland navigation, not only by

means of the Trent, Ouse, Dcrwent, and other branches

of the Hiimbfr, but by means of canals connecting with

those streams, and |icnetrating to the very heart of Eng-

land. It is the prinri[ml outlet for the manufactures of

York and Lancashire towards the continent of Europe,

the chief seat of the northern whale fishery, and one of

the most important stations for steam-navigation in the

island, having packets of that kind voyaging not only to

London, Newcastle, Leith, and Aberdeen, besides many
inland places in its own district, but to Rotterdam, Ham-
burgh, and nccasionnlly to some of the ports in what is

more particularly called the north of Europe. Hull was

a noted port so early as the reign of Edward I. ; and in

the- seventeenth century it was • great state depAt for

arms, on which account the possession of it in the time

of the civil war liccame an object of much importance.

The refusal of its governor, Sir John Hotham, to give it

op at that time to Charles I., or even to admit his majesty

within the gates, is a conspicuous incident in English

history. For some years, owing to various circumstances,

some oranches of the commerce of the port have ex-

perienced a dcrlliie rather than an advance; but it is

atill a town of large trade. In 1829, 579 vessels, of

72,248 aggregate tonnage, belonged to Hull. For the

•ccommodation of the shipping there is a splendid range

of docks, presenting an amount of quayage said to mea-

sure fiO.OUO square yards, and with all the suitable ac-

commodations for storing a vast quantity of merchandise.

The population of the town is about 50,000.

Chester is one of the less important and less populous

of the commercial towns of England. Such importance,

however, as it possesses as a commercial town, is en-

h<^nced bv its being a county town and cathedral city,

nd the residence of a considerable number of persons in

independent circumstances. It is also remarkable for its

8nti<|uity and its historical associations, as well as for

•ome local features of an unusual kind.

It is situated within a bend of the Dee, a few miles

from the point where that river joins an estuary branrh-

ing from the Irish (channel. The two principal streets

cross each other at right-angles, and the town is still

urrou:ided by the massive walls which were originally

designeil to protect it from warlike aggression, but are

now only useful as an sgreeablo promenade, from which

ome pli'ai«ant views of the surrounding country may
be obtained. The streets are formed in hollows dug

out of ruck, so that the lowest floor of each house is

Dnder the level of the ground behind, thoutih looking

out upon the carriiige-way in front. The paths for [>as-

engers nre not here, as is usually the case, formed in

lateral lines along the streets, but in a piazza running

•long the front of what in England is called the /^r^^

and in Scotland more corrcolly the ftcmd floor, of the

houses. TticHO piazzas, callctl in Chester the limrt, are

accessible from the Ktreet by stairs at convenient dis-

tances. There are nu'nerous sho|>s entered from them,

•nd they in some plnceB still retain the massive womlen

balustrades with which all were originally furnished, but

for which, in oilier places, light iron railings have been

ibitituled. Where the bousei and balustrades are old

the effect is very curious and striking, and apt to mi'k,
idea* of ancient usages and habits long pasaed i«n
The Cathedral of Chester contains some curious ancieL
architecture. The Castle is a splendid modern buildior

on the site of the powerful fortress which was once 5
such importance as a check upon the Welsh : it containi

the county court-house, jail, &c. The principal othe,

buildings are the Halls built by the mei chants to aent

as marts, of which there are three, besides the Exclianje.

The bridge across the Dec is a remarkable object, beim

of one arch', with a span of 800 feet: it coal £40,0{|(|

Chester was an important station of the Kotnin>

from whom it derived the cross form of its two principii

streets, and of whom many relics have from time to limg

been dug up. It retained its importance during Sjio^

and Norman times, and in the thirteenth and foiirtfentb

centuries was a flourishing city, with a large maritiiae

trade. • It then declined, in consequence of natural oU
structions to the navigation of the river. From the jeji

1328 downwards, it was remarkable for the annual wt.

formance of a peculiar clasa of theatrical rcprescntationi

similar o those performed at Coventry, and termej

Mysteries. To modern taste these would seem the nio«

gross burlesque of sacred subjects; hut so conviiced

were the clergy of those days of their edifying (jualitiei

that a thousand days of pardon from the pope, and forij

from the Bishop of Chester, were granted to all vriic

attended them. AlVer a long period of declension, th«

trade of Chester was revived by the cutting of a new

channel for the river, whereby vessels of 600 tons buN

den were enabled to come to the quays near the to*iv

The commerce, with the exception of a few ships which

visit Spain, Portugal, the Mediterranean, and the Bailie,

is chiefly confined to Ireland, whence on immense qniiv

tity of linen, hemp, flax, skins, and provisions, is io.

ported. The exports of Chester are chepse (the stipk

production of the county), lead, coal, calamine, coppfN

plates, and cast-iron. Slii[>-building is carried on toi

considerable extent, ond there ore some manufactures of

inferior consequence. The population of Chester Id

183) was Si,363.

Southampton is an ancient but coiisidernhly modemiiH

town, the capital of Hamphire, and, next to I'ortsmon'ii

and Plymouth, may be considered the chief oulport on

the south coast. It enjoys a situation at once piraant

and convenient, in a vale adjoining to the hay heirin;

its own name. In modern times, the town has Imi

greatly improved and increased by the erection of linn

of handsome streets in the environs, the residence of i

respectable and leisurely population. Anioni? the attrao.

tions of the neighbourhood, are those of the New Font^ I

which almost adjoins the town, and a beach formingi

pleasant bathing-place in summer : few sea-siilc towns in I

more salubrious or agreeable. With the Isle of Wie

•t a few miles' distance, there is a constant communi» I

tion by steamboats. The South-Western Railway, nhitk I

terminates near the shore of the bay, has greatly til-

1

vanced Ihe interests of the town, by making it a drfA I

of traffic in connection with the metropolis; andlfcml

•re now constructing, at a great cost, large wel-dociil

nd wharfs for shipping. \ considerable trade is jlrfiii I

carried on with foreign countries, and the port isamiitl

point of communication Iwtween England andGuernif»,l

Jersey, and Havre, in which, and some other reipocu. ill

is a rising rival of the neighlwuring tow.iof Portsmoolil

The population in 183 1 was 19,324.

University Cities.

Oxford, the chief of this limited class of oilies. iifttl

principal town in Oxfordshire, and is situated in inl|f<|

at the confluence of the Isis and Cherwell, at the disUr«j

of 58 miles from London. Besides lieing the seatoflt*!

celebrated university named from it, it is the seal irf«l

epticoptU see. Containing twenty collegei aiij ti|
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ily Ciliei.

limited cIbm of rilifn, i«^
re, and is situuteJ in »nl|fjj

BndChcrwell,«llho<iiiH"«l

BosideiilioingthcK'iilof**!

. from it, it is the ««' '^"1

g twenty coliegci M '"I

jj^« jjgtheilral, and thirteen elegant parish churchea,

jLjei the Badcliffe Library, the Univeraity Theatre,

MJlwverai other elegant public buildings, all condensed

fw g amall apace, amidst streeta, some of which are

*r«i«bt and elegant, while none except a few of an ob-

ure cliaractcr are mean, Oxford appears to a atranger
"

heautliiil
externally as its historic character renders it

^ncrsble- The High Street, in which several colleges

situated, is generally acknowledged to be one of the

fiesl streets in the world. The origin of the university
"
yjmiiy attributed, but upon no certain authority, to

Kim Alfred- Oxford has certainly, however, been a

fiineJ seat of learning since the twelfth century. Each

niJIoKe and ball has ita own students and teachers, reve-

nues and regulations ;
yet they are all united under the

mvemBient of one university. The officers by whom

^e ani'crsity is immediately governed, are the chan-

cellor high steward, vice-chancellor, and two proctors,

[n addition to the private officers in each college and hall,

nho see that due order and discipline are preserved, and

ill the liberal sciences taught, there ar» twenty-three

public professors of the several aru and sciences. In

1839 there were 6009 members on the books, one-third

of whom, in their capacities as fellows, &c., were main-

UineJ by the revenues. The students wear a peculiar

dress, varied according to their status in the college.

Tbev all live within the precincts of their respective

colleges.

Camhri(lge is the chief town in Cambridgeshire, and

is situated on the Cam, at the distance of 50 miles from

London. !'• is also an elegant city, though less so than

I'iford. The university has no certain date before

r.29: it comprehend» seventeen colleges, which in

most respects are similar to those of Oxford. King's

College Chapel, built in the reign of Henry VI., is con-

liilered the most beautiful structure in either of the two

uuiwsity towns.

Naval Stations.

Pirtmouth, the principal rendezvous of the British

navy, is situated on the west side of the Isle of Portsea

ill Hiinpshire. To the west nf the island ia the bay

called Portsmouth Harbour, excelling every other on the

coast of England for its spaciouitncss, depth, and secu-

htv. The obvious i.lility of this harbour in such a situ-

ation, caused it to be used at an early period as a station

for shipping, and hence the rise of the town of Ports-

nijulh on the narrow inlet by which it communicates

»ilQ the English Channel. It is also to be observed,

tint the strait between the mouth of this harbour and

Uie Isle of Wight, forma the ceNhrated roadstead of Spit-

itii. which is capable of con'.uniing a thousand sail at

anchor in the greatest security. The original or old

,own of Portsmouth, surrounded by ancient walls ; the

nioilorn suburban towns of Portsea and Southsea, respcc-

I lively situated to the north and south of the original

lo^i;; and the town of Gosport, on the opposite side of

the inlet to the hartiour, may all be said to form one

I

Ju:'er of population, probably numbering not less than

<UUOl). The l)each opposite Southsea being well adapted

I

lor sea-bathing, has caused thit suburb or village to bc-

conit 1 watering-place of some note.

The doclu, arsenal, building-yards, and all the various

tiic. mtublishments concerned in the fitting out und safe

I

kce|iing uf tho national shipping, render Portsmouth an

olijaX of wonder to all who sue it for the first time.

' Tlie Dockyard includes the great area of 100 acres.

Tlie Smithcry is a vast 'huililing, where anchors are

Rioujht, weighing from seventy to nineiy hundredweight
each. On the Anchor-Wharf hundreds of these useful

implements are piled up, ready for immediate service.

"« Ropery, whore the cordage for the vessels is pre-

I pared, ia three stories high, fi4 feet broad, and 1004 feet

I

kog. Tht Qun-Wharf is an immense anenal, consist-

ing of various ranges of buildilgs for the reception of

naval and military stores, artillery, &c. The Small Ar>

moury is capable of containing 35,000 stand of arms.

There is a naval college, v/here a hundred scholars, ia

time of war, and seventy in lime nf peace, are taught;

thirty, who are tho children of officers, being maintained

and educated at the public expense. During war, tha

number of persons employed in the various establish*

ments connected with the public service at Portsmouth,

has amountod to 5000. The principal buildings con-

nected with the arsenal and dockyanjs, are the commis-

sioner's hous'}, the government house, tho victualling

office, the port-admiral's house, and the naval and mili-

tary barracks. The promenade along the fortification*

forms one of the most agreeable features of the town.

Among objects of curiosity, we may specify the Victory,

Nelson's flag-ship at Trafalgar; the Semapore Tele-

graph; and the house (No. 110, High street) in which
the Duke of Buckingham was . temporarily residing,

when, in front of it, he was stabbed to death by Lieu-

tenant Felton, in 1628. The church of Portsmouth ia

a spacious Gothic structure, with a comparatively modern
tower, useful as a landmark to seamen. There are va-

rious charitable, literary, and scientific institutions con-

nected with the town.

Plymouih is another important naval station, besides

being a thriving commercial town. It is situated at tha

ftead of the spacious haven of Plymouth Sound, in

Devonshire, on the east side of a tongue of land formed

by the estuaries of the rivers Plym and Tamar, which
here empty themselves into the sea. Essentially con-

nected with Plymouth is Devonport, situated in the in><

mediate neighbourhood, and properly an appendage of

Plymouth, though of late years distinguished by a sepa-

rate name. The unitrd population, in 1831, was 75,534.

Plymouth havir.g gradually risen fi-om the condition of

a small fishing-town to its present size, most of the streeta

are iqregular, and by no means elegant or commodious

,

but the new pavts of the town are handsome, and art

spreading rapidly.

Plymouth carries on a considerable trade in timber

with North America and the Baltic, and b intercoursa

has been established with the West Indies. The coasW

ing trade is chiefly with London, Newcastle, Newport,

(in Wales), and Bristol. The chief imports are coal,

culm, corn, wine, and timber.

It is as a navul and military station that the town ia

chiefly distinguished. Situated upon a capacious and
secure natural harbour, near the mouth of the English

Channel, it is well adapted for this purpose, fleets having

a ready exit from it upon any expedition towards tha

Mediterranean, the Indies, or America. The dock, which
is situated at Devonport (formerly on that account called

Plymouth Dock), extends along the bank of the Tamar,

in a curve 3500 feet in length, with a width at the mid-

dlu, where it is greatest, of 1600 feet, and at each extre-

mity 1000, thus including on area of 9fi acres. Of tha

fortifications connected with Plymouth, the ini)st remark-

able is the citadel, which was erected in the reign of

Charles II. It is placed in a most commanding situation

on the cast end of the height culled the Hoc, which shel-

ters the town from the sea. It is exceedingly well forti-

fied, and is constantly garrisoned. It contiiins the resi-

dence of the Governor of Plymouth, and barracks for

five or six hundred troops. The Victualling Office, an

important establishment, containing .storehouses, grana-

ries, baking-houses, and cellars for supplying tho meat,

bread, and liquors required to provision the vessels of tha

Royal Navy, occupies a splendid building in the adjacent

tov,'nship of East Stnnehouse. The port of Plymouth
is distinguished for its capacity, and the security which
it uflbrds in its several parts. It is capable of containing

2000 sail, and is one of the finest harbours in the world.

It consista of three divisions or harbours—Sutton Poo^
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immrdialfly sdjoining thn town ; Catwat^r, an «tensive

•heef, formed by thp estuary of the Plym ; and the ha^

bonr or bay of Hamonxc. At the mouth of these har-

hours, the great bay of Plymouth Sound forms an e^ceK

lent roadstead, which is now completely secure by the

erection of the breakwater across iu entrance. This

work is on insulated mole', or vast heap of stones, stretch-

ing across the entrance of the sound so far as to leave a

paswajje for vessels at either end, and opposing a barrier

to the heavy swell rolling in from the Atlantic. Its

length is 1700 yanls, the eastern extremity being about

flO fathoms to the eastward of 8t. Carlos's Rocks, and

the western, 300 west of the Shovel IWk. The middle

part is continued in a straight line.1000 yards, and the

two extremities incline towards the northern side of the

•traijht part in an angle of about 120 degrees. This

prest work whs begun, August 18, 181«. During its

progress convincing proofs of its efficacy and utility

were afforded. The expense of erecting the breakwater

Is estimated at £1,171,100. The Eddystone Lighthouse

Is an important appendage to the harbour, the entrance

of which would, without this beacon, be extremely dan-

ger )ub.

The public buildings of Plymouth are, the Costom-

h.'use, the Exchange, the Athcnsum, the Public Library,

the Theatre, the Classical and Mathematical School, the

Mechanics' Institute, Ac Of the two parish churches,

the most ancient is that of St. Andrew, built previously

to 1291, a handsome building of the Gothic order;

Charles's Churrh is also a Gothic structure. Among the

charitable institutions, which are about thirty, are a work-

house, a public dispensary, an eye-infirmary, a lying-in

ciiurity, a public subscription school, almshouses, Bible

societies. See.

Towns of Residence and Recreation.

Path.—I'his is reckoned the best built town in Eng-

land, and is a favourite residence of the higher classes,

either for recreation or in pursuit of health. It is silu-

atrd in Somersetshire, at the distance of about 108 miles

west from London, and lies in a valley dividetl oy the

Kiver Avon. Though of great antiquity, the place came

ii.'to notice and roue to importance in comparatively mo-

dern limes, in consequence of possessing certain hot mi-

neral springs, considereil to be eflicacious in the cure of

dit'ercnt compliiints. The water issues from the ground

at a tcre[ierature of from 109° to 117° of Fiihrcnheit,

and th)> quantity discharged daily from the various out-

letM is 184,320 gallons. The water has been analyzed,

and is found to contain sulphate of lime, with considera-

bly leaser proportions of murlato of soda, sulphate of

oda, carbonic acid, and carbonate of lime, also a minute

portion of silica and oxide of iron. It is stimulating in

its properties, and is said to be most successful in cases

of palsy, rheumatism, gout, and cutaneooa diseases.

Over the springs there are elegant pump-rooms and baths.

I'be modern parts of the town are built as streets, cres-

cents, and square*, the hoasee being of polished sand-

alone, and in some instance* constructed with much taste.

Living is expensive in the town during the fashionable

eeaaon. The population in 1831 was 38,063.

ChtUenhnm competes with Dath a* a fashionable re-

sort for valetudinarians, real or imaginary. It is situated

in filoucestersliire, 68 mile* west from London, and 39

j

north-east of Bath. The situation is exceedingly de-

lightful, Iwing remarkably well sheltered by the range of

Coteswold Hills on the north-east, and having an ex-

posure to the soutt' and west ; it is on this account pre-

ierrod to all other towns in England by persona from

India ami other hot climates. Besides being attractive

(rum the salubrity and mildnea* of it* climate, Chultan-

nam, like Buth, possesses mineral springs reckoned of

value for medical purpose*, but particularly for invalid*

with diseasod liver*. There are several springi^ some of

which are chnlylieate, hut their properties and strmai
are liable to variation. Cheltenham is laid jut, in «

ornamental mnnner, with walks and plcasure-gronn?

and may be described as perhaps the prettiest town of

small size in England. As in Bath, the expenu rf

living is very great. The population of the paHih i.

1931 was 22,943, about one-half of wliom belonwdb
the town.

Brighton, on the coast of Sussex, has risen into i-
portance within the last sixty years, partly in consequenJ

of a beach remarkably well adapted for sea-^alhint
and

partly from its attracting the regard of George Prince of

Wales, who reared a marine palace here, in a Chint*
style. The poptilation in 1881 was 40,634.

Brighton

is an elegant a"d airy town, with much to render
ii

agreeable as a place of residence for persons in afflomi

circumstances. The Steyne, a spacious and beanlifni

lawn, nearly surrounded by houses, the Marine Tmk
and several terraces overlooking the sea, furnish dflirti

fill walks ; while the Baths, Thc;itre, Assembly Roomi
Ac,, form additional attractions. There is a regular in.

tercourse with Dieppe by stenni-vessels. The Chjin.

Pier is a remarkable object: it was erected in 18J3at,[

expense of £30,000, and is 1134 feet long.

Among other towns of this class, we can only notw
Htrne Hay, Marfcate and Kamigale, situated on thecoi!)

of Kent, and which may be considered as the f||j,f

places of summer recmition for the inhabitants of Lou,

don, to and from which steamers ply daily. Home Bit

is a place of recent date, rising into notice, and poswi,

ing a pleasant open beach, with space for promonadinj

Margate is a toxvn of a much earlier date, situated
iti ig

open part of a bold lino of chalky cliffs, and conrisijcf

a confused cluster of streets, with some lines of bnildint

of a more airy description in the environs. The to»j
|

is well supplied with shops, bazaars, and places of amu^e,

merit during the bathing-seiison ; it also possesses nuim

rous respectable boarding-houses, where, on raoderiii

terms, a ficrson may reside for a short time in a wn
agreeable manner. At these houses, parlies of pleasmt

are made up for the day, the expense of cars and refrnh.

menis during the excursion being defrayed by genml

contribution. Within a mile or two along the cout i I

another summer retreat called liroadttairt ; and heywil

it, at an equal distance, is Kainsgute. The rhalk clift I

here, which are hold and precipitous, afford a higli and (

salubrious position for the chief part of the town, in! I

beneath there is a fine tract of sandy beach for the is I

of bathers. The harbour at Ramsgate is one of the best |

in England, and affords shelter to all kinds of veseela ii
|

the Downs.
Cathedral Towns.

Of this class of towns, besides those wbirh hareVttl

already noticed under other heads, we can here oii!yiit|

vert to three of more than usual importance.

Canterbury, the capital of Kent, is a city of (rreat ii. I

tiquity, having formed the seat of an ecclesiastical eita-l

blishment to St. Augustine, the apostle of ChristianitT lo

I

Britain in the sixth century. In the tenth and clemil

centuries, the town derived great importance from \k I

erection or extension of a cathedral, on a most extennq I

scale, and of the purest Gothic architecture. In 1 161,

1

the archiepiscopal see was bestowed.on the famou! Bnt
[

et, who enjoyed it eight years, till the period of hit m»
|

der in 1 170, when his shrine became an object of Fit7>|

ordinary reverence, and brought pilgriiiis in Ihousanlil

from all parts of the kingdom. The cathedral, whidi I

thus liecamr celebrated, still exists, in a slightly alitrd

I

and improved condition. Its form is that oficioi^l

with a central tower of unrivalled workmanship, reick>l

ing to • height of 336 feet The size of the buildiniiiil

immense: the length inside, from east to wo<t, beii||

614 feet; height of the vaulted roof, 80 feet; breiJibtfl

the nave and side aisle*, 71 feet; and bieadth of Ihl
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ill the period of his in* I

came an object of «li»

pilgrims in ihoussmli
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I

i« size of thelmil(iini|ii|
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roof, 80 feet; b'p«Jlh(<

>eti and bieadlh of*

cro* «'"*•' ^'""^ "'"''* '" south, 124 feet. The interior

ihibit* ti number of interesting monuments of distin-

miihed inilividunls. Altogether, the cathedral is awork

f eiceeding grandeur, and, with e.xquisite beauty of

f rm possesse* " profound historical interest. The town

t Canterbury is old, and, like most cathedral towns, is a

dull and formal place of residence, with a proportion of

fenteel
inhabitants. It is, however, neat and clean, and

^surrounded by a fertile and pleasant tract of country,

ii has a number of larijo hotels and posting-houses, to

a •commodate
the numerous traTcllers passing between

the metropolis and Dover, the chief out-port for France.

Th« distance from London is 56 miles, and from Dover

\k A railway which is now preparing between LoiWon

and Lover, and which does not touch Canterbury, will,

in all
likelihood, completely ruin it as a posting-station.

The only object of attraction in the town, besides the

wlhcdral, is o pleasure-ground called the Danejohn, a

corrnprion of the word donjon, such a building having

once occupied the spot, in connection with the city walls.

The area of the field is laid out with an avenue of trees,

and la principally otherwise a grassy esplanade, open

f^Iy to all the inhabitants. In 1790, the field was pre-

irntcd by Mr. Alderman James Simmonds for the use

and recreation of the inhabitants in all time coming, an

ift of generosity deserving the highest commendation.

The population of Canterbury in 1P31 was 14,483.

ydfjt.—This ancient city, considered as the second in

Ac kingdom in dignity—the chief town of the county,

anil the cathedra! --"ity of the archiepiscopal diocese bear-

ins its name—is situated at the confluence of the Rivera

Fosi and Ouse, in one of the richest and most extensive

plains in England. I's population in 1831 was 25,359.

york, whatever its first >!so might be, was a city of the

Romans, and occupied by Roman citizens as a colony.

It was luccessivi'y the scat of Adrain, Severus, and other

wnperore: **, s '-
' here in the year 210. At the

lime of the y. ' ' ' '" quest, it was a city of consider-

iWe consequer ^ :e. This eminence it retained

for seven ceni , ui latterly it has sunk into a mere

county an 1 cathedral town, that is to say, a place where

g considcralilo number of legal and ecclesiastical func-

tionaries resiili', and from which articles of necessity and

luiury are ditfused over a neighbouring rural district.

It is entered by four principal gates or bars, has six

briilgcs, a cathedral, twenty-three churches, besides places

ofmrship for various dissenting bodies; a guild-hall,

county-hall, and other public buildings. The most re-

markable object by many degrees is the Cathedral, or

Minster, a most superb specimen of the Gothic architec-

ture, measuring in length 524^- feet ; in breadth across

tlic transepts, 222 feet • the nave being in height 99, and

the grand tower 213 feet The various parts were buili

t\ Jiffcrent times between 1227 and 1377. The parts

mott admired are the east window and the screen di-

ing the choir from the body o( the church. Thk

window consists of upwards of 200 compartments of

stained glass, containing rep. ''sentations of the Suprems

Being, saints, and events recorded in Scripture, Th«
screen is a piece of carved wood-work in a highly oma
mental style. The chapter-house is also much admired:

it is a magnificent structure, of an octagonal form, 69

feet in diameter and 68 feet in height. York Minstei

has, within the last few years, twice suffered severely

from fire. The damage produced on the first occasioui

namely, the destruction of the wooden work in the.choir,

was completely and successfully repaired; that which

took place on the second occasion, and which consisted

of the destruction of the interior of one of the smaller

towers and the roof of the nave, is in the course of being

also repaired.

'

York was at one time a commercial town of some iin>

portance, conducting trade by means of the River Ouse,

which is navigable for vessels of 130 tons burden. It

still po3se8>«s a few small manufactures.

Winrhi$ttr, a town of great antiquity in Hampshi'e,

at the distance of 62 miles from London, is situated ir

the bottom of a rich grassy vale, through which flows

the Itchin, a small river which issues into the sea a:

Southampton. There was a town here before the Chrts>

tian era, and it afterwards became the principal city of

the Danish, Saxon, and Norman dynasties. It was the

scene of Alfred and Canute's glories ; and here, with in-

numernble princes, bishops, and abbots, they lie interreiL

Till the revolution, it continued a chief place of res^

dcnce of the royal family ; a palace built by the Stuaria

is now used as a barrack for soldiers. In the reign of

Edward III. (1366), Winchester became the episcopal

see of the celel rated William of Wykeham, who greatly

improved the cathedral, and instituted a college for the

education of youth. The cathedral has undergone va-

rious mutations ; but being lately repaired and cleaned,

is now one of the finest structures of the kind in Britain.

The splendid mausoleum of William of Wykeham, in

one of its aisles, is an object of great interest. At a

short distance from the cathedral are placed the venerable

buildings composing the College of Wykeham, at which

a number of young gentlemen are educated and prepared

for the university. Another highly interesting object of

antiquity is the Hospital of St. Cross, situated about a

mile down the Itchin, Founded by Henry de Blois,

Bishop of Winchester, and brother of King Stephen, in

1136, at St. Cross, is the most perfect specimen remairt*

ing in England of the conventual estalilishmcnts of the

middle ages, and affords a residence and means of sub-

sistence to thirteen indigent old men. Winchester is

composed of a variety of old streets, and seems amonQ
the least improved towns in England. Latterly it has

neen inspired with a little animation, by becoming a sta-

tion on the line of the London and Suuthamptou Rail

way. Population in 1831, MIS.
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LONDON:
4 DESCRIPTION OF AND GUIDE TO THE BRITISH METROPOLIS.

Loudon, the opital of England and metropolia of the

BntUh empire, is situated on the banks of the Thames,

in the counties of Middlesex and Surrey, and within a

Hay's journey of the southern shore of Britain.* On
the spot now occupied by the city, or more ancient part

of the metropolis, which is on the left or nortlicrn bank
of the Thames, a town had been built and possessed by

the Romans eighteen centuries ago, and from that ,')eriod

it has constantly been the seat of an incrrasing anu busy

population. Its chief increase and improvement, how-

ever, have been since the great fire in '666, which

destroyed a large number of the old streets and public

edifices.

'I'he original city was fortified by a wall, which has

long since been removed., to allow of an expansion into

the adjacent fields; and as the number of houses and
streets without the old line of wall has at length greatly

exceeded those within, Ihe city, as U is still named, is

like a mere kernel in the mass. The extending city has

in time forminl a connection with various clusters of

population in the neighliourhood, including Wcstr instcr

on the west, and by means of bridges, Southward aiii]

Lamlieth on the south. The whole metropolis, reckon-

ing by continuous lines of houf ps, extenJs to n length

of nearly ei^^it miles, by a breaci of froi" six to seven

;

a'ld it is computed that the whole includes at least thirty-

five square miles.

The following is the list of districts included within

what is usually descril)ed as London, with their popu-

lation in 1831;—London within the walls, 57,695;

London without the walls, 67,878 ; city of Westminster,

202,080; out [inrishes within the bills of mortality,

761,348; pnri-aes not within the bills of mortality,

2y.'},567; 8.)uiliwnrk,yi,501; total, 1,474,069. London
within the walls contains ninety-right pari>ihcB, most

jf which are very small ili siie, but at one time were

very populoun. The practice of living out of town, ami

of using the dwellingE of the city for warehouses, has

greatly Icssciii'd the population in latter tinin*. With-

'ut the walls, there arc eleven parishes, iiide|icndcntly

of the parishes in Westminster and Southwark. 'I'he

largest and most populous of the suburtmn parishes is

Marylek)one. Adjoining the suburban though really town
parishes, there are various country parishes, as Grccn-

wirh, Deptford, Camlierwell, tJlapham, Wcstham and

Stratford, Hammersmith, Hampstead, dec, containing an

•Rirregate population of 129,480; and adding this num-

•In latitude nr :)((' 47" north. The nnme l/>mlon •> irared
to* Celiir or llritiHhufiKin. ihniiKhsoinedoubla »ro enterta.neil

resfiectiRg iti eXBrt i*if;nifit>At)oii. Thf^ more common opinion
la, that II uriginati'i jn the words Uin, a p(x>l or lake, and din. a
town or haruour for rhipt. As the Thainef at one time spread
t\U> a liike on the Surrey side, this sifriiiE.-ation is sufliciently

'M Tiptvc of ihc local iioiiiion of the metropolis.

ber to the above 1,474,069, there was wjthui i
compass of about eight miles round London ia

1831, a population of 1,584,042. which in m.
bably now increased to nearly two millions. With.
in the last fifty years, Londrn has doubled

ig

extent, and at present is rapidly increasing
on

all sides, particularly on the north, vreil, anj
south. In no town in Great Britiiin are there tod.

seen so few empty houses. The total a>8e»«,i

rental of the metropolis in 1830 was £5,14334(1

but the real rental was supposed not to b« leg

than £7,000,000.
The increase of London to its present onormoui na

has been promoted by certain highly favourable
cit.

cumstances. First, it has for ages been the capiii|| gf

England, and seat of the legislature and court; and
since the union with Scotlond and Ireland, it hasbecomi

a centre also for these parts of the United Kingdom
Being, therefore, a point of attraction for the nobiliiy

landed gentry, and other families of opulence from aU

quarters, a vast increase of population to minister to ihi

tastes and wants of these clasws has been the reiult

While deriving immense advantages from this central.

izing principle, London has been equally, if not fn

more, indebted to its excellent situation on thebanb

of a great navigable river, and in n fine part ofiln

country. As already mentioned, London proper, or iht

greater part of the town, stands on the left batik of tha

Thames, on ground rising vcy gently towards the north;

and so even and regular in outline, that among tl^ I

streets, v;ith few exceptions, the ground is almoul Hal

On the routh bank of the river, the ground is 1

level, rather too much so ; and on all sided the counln I

appears very little diversified with hills, or any thinjtal

interrupt the extension of the buildings. The Thtm, I

that great source of wealth to the metropolis, isanoqertl

which generally excites a lively interest among slmnjen I

It is a placid majestic stream, rising in Ihc interior of I

the country at the distance of 1 38 miles above Londin I

and entering the sea on the east coast about sixty niils|

below it. It conies flowing Iwtween low, fertile and \i f
lage-clad banks, out of a richly ornamented oounlryja!

the west, and arriving at Ihe outmost hoMse.sof lhei»|

tropolis, a shott way above Wc.^ttninster Abbiey, itpi»|

sues a winding course Ix'twcen Imnka thickly fl»d«l

I

dwelling-houses, warehous(>s, maiiuliictories and wbaii^l

for a space of eight or n'nc miles, its brt'adlh bflii|i

here from a third to a quarter of a mile. Thetidetl

allect it for fifteen or si.xteen miles ibove the OT;^

but the salt water comes no farther than UraTeanill

or thirl miles below it However, sueh is the toluail

and li I of water, that vpsbtIs of seven 'or (i;il|

hundrici ions reach the city on its eastern quartet ill

Wspping. Most unfortunately, Ihe beauty of ttiisniilili|

stream is much hid from the speelntor, there beinji

quays or promenades along its banks. With Iht t>|

ception of the summit of 8t. Paul's, Ihc onlygooJimii*!

tor viewing the river are the bridfrcs, which cross il ill

convenient distances, and by their length convet ul

accurate idea of the breailth of the channel. Dgni;|

fine weather, the river is covered with numerous

)

or boats of fanciful and lignt fabric, suitable for ijudl

rowing ; and by means of thcsn pleasant conveyuiitl

•s well as small steamboats, the Thames foni»i»lil|

the chief thoroughfares.
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whether ar leapecta ita relation to the river or its

iibsoil. ^ '*'B^ portion of the entire city ii built on

•ravel, or on a apeciea of clay resting on land ; and by

means of capacioua undergfround sewers in all directions,

emptying themselves into the Thames, the whole town

Cwitb some discreditable exceptions in the humbler and

more remote class of streets) is well drained and cleared

fcjm luperficiat 'r.ipfrities. On account of the want ot

none belt, as in ir.any other places in England, brick

I) the only material employed in building. London is

Iherefore s brick-built town. To a stranger, it appears to

t.in8i>t of an interiuinable series of streets of moderate

ni'Jth, composed of dini^ red brick houses, which are

oonmonly four stories in height, and seldom less than

three. The greater proportion of the dwellings are small.

iflicy ire mere slips of buildings, containing, in most

inaianoes, only two small rooms on the floor, one behind

the otber, often with a wide door of communication be-

tween, and a wooden stair, with balustrades, from bottom

Ui top of the house. It is only in the more fashionable

districts of the town thnt the houses have sunk areas

with railings ; in all the business parts, they stand close

upon the pavements, so that trade may be conducted with

the utmost facility and convenience. Every street pos-

Ksges a smooth flagged pavement at the sides for foot

passengers ; while the central parts of the thoroughfare!)

ire causewayed with squiire hard stones, or paved in

ii„ne other way equally suited to endure the prodigious

liMtf and wear created by the horsee and yehicle* passing

along them.

In the central and many other principai streets of

I,o}doi>, the ground stories of the houses are generally

uied a£ shops or warehouses. When the object is

retail tratfic, the whole range of front is usually formed

into door and window, so as to show goods to the best

idnnt^ge to tho passengers. The exhibition of goods

in the London shop windows is one of the greatest

wonders of the place. Every thing which the appetite

can desire, or tho fancy imagine, would appear there

to be congregated. In every other city tliere is an

ertilent mea^j'rness in the quantity and aesorlmenti;

I but here there is the most remarkable abundance, and

I
that not in isolated spots, but along the sides of thorough

early part of the day. The main cross branches in tba

metropolis are—Farringdon street, leading from tha

opening to Blackfriars Bridge, ut the font of Ludgain

Hill, to Holborn ; the Hpymarket, leading from Cock-

spur street; and Regent street, already mentioned,

""^here are several large streets leading northwards from

the Holbom and Oxford street line. The principal one,

in the east, is St. Martin le Grand and Aldersgate street,

which communicates with the great north road. It is a

matter of general complaint, that there are so few great

channels of communication through London both length*

wise and crosswise ; for the inferior streets, independently

of theii complex bearings, are much too narrow for regu-

lar traffic. Ar:,ording to the accounts last taken, the

entire met'-jpolis contained 13,936 separate streets,

squares, courts, alleys, &c., each with a distinct name.
Oxford street, the longest in London, is 2304 yards in

length, and numbers 32S houws on each side.

Without particular refe.ence to municipal distinc-

tions, London may be divided into foui principal por-

tions—the city, which is the centre, and wb<3re the

greatest part of the business is conducted ; the east end,

in which is the port for shipping; the west end, or

Westminster, in which are the palaces of the queen
and royal family, the houses rf Parliament, Westmin-
ster Abbey, and the residences of the nobility and
gentry ; the Surrey division, lying on the south side

of the Thames, and containing many manufacturing

establishments and dwellings of private families. Be-
sides these, the northern suburbs, which include the

once detached villages of Stoke Newingtoii, Islington,

Hoxton, St. Pancras, Pentonville, Somer's Town, and
Paddington, and consists chiefly of private dwellings for

the mercantile and higher classes, may be considered

a peculiar and distinct division. It is, however, nowhere
possible to say exactly where any one division begins or

ends. Throughout the vast compass of the city and
suburbs, there is a blending of one division with those

contiguous to it. In the huriness parts there are line*

or clusters of neat dwellings, and in the parts devoted to

retirement there are seen indications of business. The
outflkirts on all sides comprise long rows or groups ot

detached villas, with ornamental flower-plots ; and housen

of this attractive kind proceed in some directions co far

lares miles in length. In whatever,way the eye is turned, | out of town, that there seems no getting beyond them

Ithii eilraordinary amount of mercantile wealth is strik-

linglv observable ; even in what appear obb'ure alloys or

wrts, the abundance of goods is found to be on a greater

i\e than in any provincial town.

The flowing of the Thames from west to east through
jhemetrorolis, has given a general direction to the lines

i atreets ; the principal thoroughfares are in some mea-
pirallel to the river, with the inferior, or at least

wner, streets branching from them. Intersecting the

kwn lengthwise, or from east to west are two great

leadingthoroughfares at a short distance from each other,

pi gradually diverging at their western extremity. One
'
these route>i begins in the eastern environs, near

tlactwsll, proceeds along V'hitechapel, Leadenhall
let, Oomhill, Cheapside, Newgate atre<^t, Skinner
xt, Holborn, and Oxford street The other may be

lonadered as starting nt London Bridge, and passing up
[iDg William street into Cheapside, at the end of which
I makes a bend round St Paul's Churchyard, thence

'idown Ludgate Hill, alonfe Fleet street and the
jtruid to Charing Cross, where it sends a branch off to

left to Whifehall, and another to the right, called

Jfkapur Street, which leads forward into Pall-Mall,

bd acndsa shoot up Regent street into Piccadilly, which.!
jrwedi westward to Hyde Park Coroor, These are

' raiin lines in the metropolis, and are among the first

^v»f>cil by strangers. It will he observed that the main
laiineU unite in Cheapaule, which therefore becomes
k eicesaivcly crowded thoroughfare, particularly in the
VuL.ll^.?»

into the country. From the Surrey division there extend

southward and v^estward a great number of these streeta

of neat private houses, as, for instance, towards Walworth,

Kennington, Clapham, Brixton, &c. ; and in these direo*

tione lie some of the most pleasant spots in the environs

of thu metropolis. The suburban streets are only

macadamized, and possess gravel side paths.

PLACES ON THE THAMES, BELOW LONDON.

The places on the Thames, below London, which are

most worthy of the visits of strangers, are Deptford,

Greenwich, and Woolwich, the latter being the fiirtheat

from town.

Woolwirk is a village in Kent, on the south bank of

tho Thames, eight miles from London by land, and ten

following the course of the river. Here, in the reign of

Henry VIIL, a dockyard for the construction of vessels

of the royal navy was established ; and, ever su.oe, the

place has been distinguished as an arsenal for naval and

military stores. From the river a view it obtained of

the dockyard and arsenal, now greatly improved. The
ground, for nearly a mile in length, is Irounded by •

stone quay, and surrounded on the land side with various

ctorehouses and workshops. Among these is incb ded •

laboratory for the pr<<paration of cartridges, bombs^

grenades, and shot. Adjoining are barracks for artillery

and marines, military hospitals, &c. : on the upper part

of Woolwich Common is situated a royal military

academy for the education of young gentlemen designed

3U
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for the army. Strnntrera are not admitted to the dock-

yaiJ and arsenal without an order from an officer of the

Board of Onlnancn. About two miles farther up the

Thamei, at the head of the reacli, ia h'lackwati, on the

north bank, with its noble quay for iteam-ihipa. The
nver now bends sharply to the south, and a^in retum-

1^.- northwards, encloses like a peninsula, on the north

Me, a large flat piece of roonhy ground called the Me
•/ Dogi. At the southern extremity of this bend of tlie

river stands Greenwich.

Grteni-^rk is a small town, lying on the south bank

of the Thames, about six miles below London Bndge,

ffdlowing the windings ot the river, hut only about four

nilefl by land. To those who do not reach it from

Woolwich or any other part down the river, but proceed

U> it on purpose from London, the roost convenient

route is by railway from the terminus near the south

«)nd of London Bridge, the journey being performed in

fifteen or twenty minutes. Small steamers also sail to

it from the north end of the bri<!ge every half hour. As
town, Greenwich is of no mo^nent ; its hospital and

parks are the only objects of attraction to visitors. As
you enter its ctrcrts, you perceive that it eihibi'g a sea-

faring laak, and does not reaemhie the inland places of

population in the environs of the capital. Towards its

eastern extremity stands the hospital, which faces the

Thames, and has a perfect command of all that paoaes

on the river. I'his superb hospital consists of four

ixlifice^ unc6nnected with each other, but apparently

forming an entire structure, lining three sides of an open
qnare, that side on which there ia no building being

next the water. The whole is built of fine stone, in the

best possible style; and along nearly the greater part

are lofty colonnadeR, with handsome pillars, and covered

overhead, to protect those underneath from the weather.

The square interval in the centre, which is 373 feet

wide, is paved also with smooth stone, and ornamented
in the middle with a statue of George II., by Ryshrach.

Beyond the edifices, on the south, rises the splendid

park of Greenwich, dotted with luxuriant tall trees, and
crowned at the top with the Royal Observatory build-

ings.

A portion of these beautiful buildings was originally

a palace of Queen Elizabeth, since whose time various

renovations and additions have been made, but chiefly in

ttie reign of William and Mary, who, in the year 1694,

here establiohed an hospital for invalid seamen, to which
purpoHt- the buildings are still exclusively devoted. By
the Ia8t accounts it contains 8710 pensioners, 168
nnrfUM, witn a variety of officers for the government of

the house ; and gives support to 32,000 out-pensioncrs.

The institution is supjxirted by a payment of sixpence

per month from every sailor in the royal navy, by cer-

tain dues and donations, ant) other means. The ntimber

of indivi'luals who reside within the walls is nearly

'8500. 7'he inmates have a strikingly antique air.

Th-ty are all old sailors, with countanancas well browned

by tropical suns, and bleached by the tem|K«la of the

ocean ; some hobbling on a wooden leg. others with an

empty sleeve, it few with only one eye. Their clothes

are all of a dark blue colour, of an antiquated fashion.

A nombrr wear cocketi hats, which add greatly to their

njpposed anti'juity : the boatswains, or other warrant

irflicers, are allowed a yellow trimming or lace to their

garments.

There is an air of much contentment, comfort, and
(leacefulness, in this well-regulated establishment. An
abundance of food is allowed, the clothing it warm and

ooinfortat)le, the accommodations in the house are good,

and each man, according to bis rank, has from a shil-

bng to half a crown a week, as an allowance for pocket-

money. The outer gateway, and tlie interior parts of

this establishment are under tile care of the pensionerM

dtemtelvos, who show the utoiost attention to strangers.

manifesting a politenesa and good nature eharaei«nu'

of the profenion of the sailor. Small sums an tik

for exhibiting the different places worth seeing, but th!

money goes to thn general fund, or for the board ik!
education of the children of seamen ; and the

•niogiii

tendered bv visiters is instantly transferred to the !»

for its leeepllon.
'

The chief /ton of the establishment is the painted hill

which is in the west wing. It consists of a great loo^
and one smaller but equally lofty, leadir g from iu ^nj„
end by a flight of steps. A v^ttibule and flight of it!!!

are Iwtwecn the outer doorway and lurge room. Tk!
appearance of the whole interior on entering ig

v^iry w
posing, the high roof being coverei! with paintingg, y
also the farther extremity fronting the entrance- td
although these paintings, fro>-^i exhibiting a miitUK

of

fantastic heathen gods a^d goddesses with royal irj

other portraits, are not i'.idividually in good taste or of

any value, they serve to give a good gene.al ofiect to tin

noble apartments they adorn. Along the wallt «
bung a collection of pictures, pnrtly portrait) of cd,,

bnited navigators and admirals, ar<d partly dcpictint di»

tinguished naval victories, each being a present to iIk

institution by some benefactor. A good p<irtrait of Cm
tain Cook, by Dance, presented by Sir Joseph Banh
adorns the vestibule. A number cf portraits, by gj,

Peter Leiy, Dahl, Sir Godfrey Kneller. and othera, hiq
been presented by George IV, There are also wveral bt

Sir Joshua Reynolds. A little ganruloux olvl s«ilor,R|i^

a singlu sparkling eye, and a wonderful warmth of ({«>»

•ion to the excellence of the institution, points out it

beauties of the various artists, and descants on the eitn.

ordinary deception ia the perspective of the ll^gm,

wltich he again and again assures the beholder do noi

stand out from the walls cr from the plaster, but art

quite flat, and <> all as smooth as glass." The painted

ceiling of the great room was executed by Sir iim
Thornhill in 1703, and several subsequent years: frn

a miscalculation as to the time required for the noii,

the remuneration fell far short of what it oufjht to lun

been. It is related that, in consequence of the lenitl;
j

of time he had to lie on his back painting the ccilim, [

the artist could never afterwards sit upright. In i|k
|

smaller apartment are shown several modris of ibi[i|

of war, admirably executed in wood ; the coat *om lijl

Nelson at the battle of the Nile; and the Mtrolilie(/|

Sir Francis Drake, a curious brass instrument of aniiqal

fashion, uwd for nautical observation. It has bngl

computed that nearly fifty thousaMd persons annuilltl

visit Ibis magnificrnt suite of npartmunts, in which ibil

excellent taste and judgment nt the distinguished txhtl

tect. Sir Christopher Wren, are disi^laycd not onlt \k\

thtir just pru[>ortiun and emlvallishmcnt, but io iIhiI

studious regard to pictures<)iie liirm aud outline (ttiki|

be has bestowed in all his designs.

GroenwicL Observatory.

The park extending behind the hospit

to the public—comprchenda a considen » ip»»«
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iNund, of great natural and artificial beauty. A path-

way aniitlst lines of tall treea leadi to a piece of rising

around or mount—quite a hill to a 1 "'—wliich,

on bohdays, generally exhibits a mirthful •>. , lads and

giui of the humbler claiwea considering it as a feat to

run down the slope without falling or making a stop.

(jp the summit is the Royal Oliserva'.ory, founded by

Uenrg' III. for the promotion of astronomical science,

end (he scene of the labours of some men of distin-

luished ability. An astronomer-royal, supported by the

bounty of the crown, constantly resides ond pursues in-

»e«li|{8lions in the Observatory, It is scarcely necessary

to remind the reader that, from this spot, Driti^ih gen-

jrauhrrs measure the longitude in their maps and charts.

l)(uijtrd adjoins Greenwich on the west, being only

jeparaled from it by a muddy river called Ravensbourne,

tlie mouth of which forma an estuary known as Depf-

ford Creer. Like Woolwich, this place if celebrated for

iu royal dockyard, commenrto also in the reign of

Henry VIII. The dockyard, with the victualling depart-

ment and offices, covers ab^ve thirty acres. While

Woolwich is now devoted to the preparation and cus-

tody of naval and military stores, Deptford is chiefly

UjeJ for the building of ships ; and it possesses wet and

dry docks, mast houses, smiths' shops, with about twenty

furgep <°ir making anchora. From 1000 to 1600 men

ore usually employed here. The principal depot, how-

ever, for large vessels of war laid up in ordinary, is at

tJUeerness, near the mouth of the Thames. Peter the

Great of Russia, in 1 698, studied the art of ship-building

gt Deptford. In the Thair'-*, near Deptford, may be

seen moored the hull of a n.nety-eight gun ship, called

ijie Dreadnought, which 'T8j dedicated by George III. as

1 Kaman's hospital, and, .> is indicated by the inscrip-

tion on its s'de, it is open to thp reception of sick or

ilitabled seamen of any nation. This noble charity is

jupported by voluntary contributions.

We now proceed to notice the chief public buildings

wii objects and places of attraction in and about London,

beginning with the Port and places of importance on the

Hkidkisex side of the river.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, &C., IN LONDON.

Tke Port.—That part of the river between London

Biidge and Blackwall, an interval of several miles, but

more particularly the part immediately below the bridge,

conatitutes the Port, and here are constantly teen lying

It incbor great numbers of vessels. As a relief to the

river, and for other reasons, there are several very large

docks; the lower, and most important, being the East

India Docks, which consist of two spacious basins. The
next are the West India Docks, the entrances to which

ire It Blackwall : in these large dep6ti of shipping con-

uected with the West India trade may at all times be

leen wme hundreds of vessels, loading or unloading in

connection with the warehouses around. The largest

of these docks contains thirty acres of water, and is

t«\ ity-'''- -.r fcet deep. Farther up the river, and near

ttw '1 ic the dititrict called Wapping, are the Lon-

don i)ociui anu St Katharine's Docks. The London
Docki consist uf one grand enclosure to the extent of

taenly acres, and am 'ther uf smaller dimensions. These
lit Nirounded by warehoust^x for the reception of

boded goods, and i^-neath the warehouses are vaults for

booded liquors, i he principal warehouse, entirely de-

nted to the keepinit of tobacco in Irand, till it is pur-

diued and the dutut* are paid, ia situated close beside a

dock of above an acre in extent, called the Tobacco
Dock. The Tobacco Warehouse in the largest covered

building -n the world ; it occupieii no less than five acres

I

ifr .1(1, and has accommodation for 24,000 hogsheads

jbacoo. The sight of this extraordinary warehouse,
tnd of the wine vaults, it calculated to convey the most
DttgniGnint "oeceptions of British commerce. The vaults

rre arched with brick, and extend in cne direction in

continuous line about a mile in length, with diverging

lines also of great length, the whole being like the streets

of a town under ground. Along the sides arc ranged

pipes of wint! to an amount apparently without Hmit
There is accommodation for 65,000 pi|ies. These cellara

being dark, all who enter and go through them carry

lights. Admission may be had by procuring an order

from a wine-merchant to taste and examine any pipea ha
may have in bond : a cooper accompanies the visiter to

pierce the casks. Besides this large vault, which princi-

pally contains port, there are other vaults for French

wines, &c. The various docks arc the property of joint-

stock companies, who receive rents and dues of variotia

kinds for their use. At the side of the river adjacent to'

St. Katharine's Do^ks, lie targe steam-vessels, which tail

to and from Edinburgh and other distant ports. Passing

the Tower, taere is a continuous series of wharfs for

shipping and steam-vessels for about a mile to London
Bridge, the traffic of the Port being here most dense,

tni] the river at this place being called the Pool. In thia

chosen scat of commerce, and at a short distance from
the bridge, close upon the river, is situated the Ctuiom.'

houfe. This ia an immensely large stone building, which
was built in 1814, on the spot occupied by a former

custom-house destroyed by fire. The north front, in

which is the entrance, is towards a narrow and dirty

alley called Lower Thames street There is nothing

worth a moment's notice in or about the building, ex-

cepting the long room, in which the chief part of the

business is transacted ; it measures 190 feet long, 66
feet wide, and 56 foot high. The number of clerks,

searchers, and other officers of the esiabliahment, ia

about two thousand. At wharfs between the Custom-
house and the bridge, lie those numerous steam-veasela

which ply to Gravesend, Margate, and other places of

resort down the Thames, also steamers for continental

ports. London, as has been observed, possesses no line

of quays on the river. The trade with the ships is car-

ried on at whar& jutting upon the water. The Thames
is placed under strict police regulations with respect to

trade ; certain places are assigned to different classes of

vessels, including those which arrive from Newcastle
with coal, and all coasters. The numlier of ships which
arrived from foreign ports in 1837 was 5635, having a

burden of 1,orrt,923 tons; and the number of coasters,

including T vessels, which arrived the same year,

was 21,3 ,vith a burden of 2,911,736 tons. The
customs duty collected at the Port in 1834, amounted to

the enormout sum of £9,576,972. Of the amount of

imports by canals, railweys, and roads, there can be no
just estimate.

The trade connected with the Port is carried on in the

closely constructed part of the town adjacent to the

Thames, and backwards to the centre of the city. Almost

the whole of this district consists of narrow sIt cca,

environed by warehouses and otficera, making no external

show, but in which an incalculable amount of trade ia

going on. The offices of many hankers, shipping and
insurance companies, are situated hereabouts. Opposite

this quarter, on the Surrey side of the river, in equally

dense masses, are numerous shipping wharfs, ware-

houses, porter breweries, and manufactories.

The Tower,—The Tower of London, which forms one
of the principal sights of the metropolis, is a cluster of

houses, towers, and prison-like edifices, situated in a low

and obscure locality, on the north bank of the Thames,
and separated from the crowded narrow streets of the

city by an open space of ground called Tower-hill. Th«
Tower was founded by William the Conqueror, to

secure his authirity over the inhalutunta of London ; hot

the original fort which he established on the spot waa
greatly extended by subsequent monarchs ; and in tha

twelfth century it was surrounded by a wet ditch, whick
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mu» improved, an it ii now »e«n, in the roign of Ch'.fioB II.

Wilhin the outor wall the xrounil nicaiiiirc* u^•varll of

Iwelve Bcrpi. Next the ri»er tlirre ia a bromi qtmy, and

on thia aide alao there ia a channel by whit'h boata may
|Nia« into the main body of the place. I'kii water en-

trance ia known by the name of Traitor'a Gale, being

that by which atate-priaonera are conveyed out in boata

to proceed for trial at Wealminater. The interior of the

Tower is an irroK>'lar aaaemblago of abort atreela and

court-yards, with lian icka, houara of keepers, &c. 'I'he

chief buildinffs a.'*-—ti.e White Tower for prisnno)-,, gn

•ncie It rhn|iol, the Ordnanre-Oflioe, the Rcconl-Olfi.-c,

lh« J 5Wel-()tficc, the Horae Armoury, the (irand Store-

house, anil the Small Armourv Stranf^era, on applying

at an office nt the entrance om Tower-hill, are con-

ducted through the public establiahmenta. The principal

olijects of curiosity are the immense store of fire-arms,

sufficient toci|uip 150,000 men, and licautifully arranged

for ahow ; a collection of cannon, being trophies of war

;

the horse armoury, being a moat interesting collection of

uila of mail, on figures ; and the crown and other in-

ignia of royalty. Fee for seeing the armoury, 6d. ; the

regalia, 2s. 6d.

On Tower-hill, facing the Tower, arc placed two pub-

lic establishments—the Trinity Houtt, being the office of

a corporation whoso duty consists in BU[ierintending the

interests of British shipping ; and the Hnyal Mxnt. The
large and elegant building pointed out aa the Mint, con-

tains the offices of clerks and other functionarica of the

establishment. The buildings in which the coinini^ ia

(Nrformcd are situated in the courts liehind, and are a

aeries of neat workshops, containing a large steam-engine,

as a moving jiowcr, melting pots, and machinery for

striking the coins. This machinery is exceedingly inte-

resting, and the whole is a model of exactness, Strangers

can only be admitted by an order from a superior officer

connected with the establishment.

Thaviet Tunntl.—With the view of effi^cting a ready

communication for wagons and other carriages, and foot

I>assrngers, iM-tween the Surrey and Middlesex sides of

tlie river, nt a point where, from the constant passage of

shipping, it would be inconvenient to > -ar a bridge, a

tunnel or fnc passage beneath was designed and carried

into execution by a joint-stock company, which, however,

has been largely aa^isted by government. The tunnel,

from a plan of .Mr. Brunei, was begun in 1822, at a point

aiiout two miles below London Bridge, entering on the

southern shore at Kotherhithe, and issuing near the Ijon-

don Uocks on the other. After encountering numerous
difficulties, including several inundations from above, the

work has been brought nearly to a cloae (January, 1R41).

The tunnel consi!<ts of two distinct avenues or arched

vaults, but connecte<l by openings with each other ; each

venue being of such height and breadth as to afford a

wagon road and footpath. All carriages and passengers

going from south to north will take one avenue, and those

going the opposite direction will take the other. In its

incomplete state, the tunnel is open to visiters, who de-

scend to it by a spiral stair on the Kotherhithe side.

When compleu^d, it will be entered by an inclined road

at each end.

TYit Mimumrnt,—This ii a stone column situated in a

imall space of ground adjoining the southern extremity

of King William street, on the descent to Lower ThanH<»

street. It was erected (1677) in commemoration of the

great fire of London, which liegan at the distance of 202

feet eaatward from the spot, in 1 606 ; and its height has

nil that account been made 202 feet It is a handsome
lluted column, designed oy Sir Chrintopher Wren, with

« I'ilt spicular ball on the summit. Vinilers are allowed

i> sfMxnd by a stair to the top, on paying Bd.cach. The
abric is now infirm, and ita removal has been pro|iosed.

J.iidgti,— Oltl London Bruise crossed the Thames a

.ml way oeljw the new erection, aud was built iu 1 178,

having a considoritblo rise in the m.ildlu, and tirentvM.
row arches. The now bridge, which is a remarkahly t^
stone structure, was designed by the lute John Ronnie Em.
and oiiened in 1831 ; it consista of five arches, ibiii
the middle Ih-iiig l.W feet span, and with a spncioui IcnI

roadway, connected with the beautiful new tliorouehti.

King William street, at the north end, and with i)!l

main street of the Borough on the south. The old brU-
was removed after the new one was built. On one rf

the days in August, 1840, it was found, un a carefuiin.

quiry, that there paased along King William street, from

eight in the morning till eight in the evening, ll.OlOnr
riugrs, or an average of 970 an hour, or 1,5 in (y™
minute. On a day of September, in the Haino year,

ji

was found that there passed during the same ipiceof
time, 63,603 f(X)t ps-vcngers, averaging 74 \)fT minuic

Southwark Bhfle;e is the next al)ovc London
Briiiiie,

Its piers are of stone, supporting three arcliPH of in in(n>

width; the span of the central arch in S40 feot, oi M,

widest in the world. There are 6;i08 tons of iron in

this bridge. It ia the property of a comiiany, who cuct

a toll from paasengers ; and from thia cauHc, ai nelj y
from having a bad entrance, there is irmarkably

|iu||

traffic u|>on it,

I'.lnrkfriart flri'/gf, the next in order, was finished in

1769, and consists of nine elliptical arches; the ccntu

one lieing 100 feet in span, and the entire length 99J

.i>et; the breadth of the carriage-way i» 88 foet, wj|||

7 feet of pathway on each nide. This bridge rises in tin

old-fashioned manner; and haf been so badly ronstruclnl

as recently to require an almost entire ronewnl of pi;n'

it is now much improved. It is connected with FItel

street, at the foot of Ludgiite Hill, by the intermediiit

thoroughfare called Bridge street, and atitasoulhemeiirg.

mity it has the long and wide thoroughfarcBlackfriarsRoii

The river and St. Paul's are best seen from this bri(j»,

Waierliio Bridfft, which is the next above, cro««eilh»

river opposite the central part of the Strand. It vu
finished in 1817, having taken only six years to bildi

The design was furnished by Mr. CJ. Dodd, onil eictti

in elegance any ainiilar work of art. It consists of nim
'

arches, each of 120 li'ot span, the whole, including iIk

parapet,'built of granit<\ The roadway at carb end i(

also brought to a level by Bccix.ocd arches. The icmjlh

of the bridge, within the abtitnieiits, in 124" feet; njdii

of carriage-road 28 feet, and of each sidc-palh 7 f«i I

The whole being perfectly level, the bridge may be ojo I

sidered by far the firn-fit in the world. Waterloo Bridfi I

is the projicrty of a company, who exart a toll of Ii I

from each passenger; on this account, it is little used a I

a public thoroughfare.

IVestminiiter Lridgc, which crosses the river at ipojuil

immediately adjoining Westminster Hail, to Lambelh.>|

of an old-fashioned structure, with a considerable n*|

from both ends; it was finished in 1760; pxiciidnaldiirill

of 1223 feet; is 44 feet wide ; and has thirteen lat;'euil|

two smaller arches, of the semi-cirrulnr figure; viatbofl

middle arch, 76 foet. At the side of the pathwaj:!,uil

rising above the piers, there ore recesses, twelve of nhitlll

are partially covered with cupolas, and thei<e promi«ii:l

objects give the bridge a peculiar iippvurancc.

yuttxhall Bridge is the most weslcrlv in lliestrieianJl

crosses the river from a (Hiint above Milllmnk tollielb»|

roughfare adjoining Vaiixhall (tardens and Kennin^l

It consists of nine cast-iron arrlics rei^tir.g on stone pitnl

Standing very much aloof from the lines of general IcmT

course, and being the property of a company who eistl

a toll from passengers, it is comparatively liule iwdl

In consequence of a considerable bending in theTluiMkI

Vauxhall, Konnington, and other places in that ntiji'l

hourhood, can be reached by much shorter routes i

the centre of the motropolia, by crossing at London I

Blackfriara Bridges, than at either the bridgot of Wil

minalec or V Biuball.
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Pr«c«edinK ^"^^ "*"' ^'Kription of public buildiiigi

mJ places of importance yi the city, the Arat we como to

n going westward, is the

;,. 'ia Hcutc.—This is a large building on the south

ode of Leadeiihall ilrpot, erected in 179U, and contain-

Inf accommodation
for the home government of tho East

Indiei. Here there is a grand court-room for tho direct-

• of the company, larf^o aulo rooms for the disposal of

Ifu and other gootis, and ofHcoa of various kinds. The

^jgf places of attractio.i in the establishment are the

library snd museum, boti\ containing many objects of

curiosity fnim the East, The principal warehouses,

which aie of iinmcnso extent, are in Biahopsgate street.

The museum of the India House is open only on Satur-

day from ten to twelve, gralii, all tho year except Sep-

tember.

Corn Exthantie.—In Mark Lane, a thoroughfare going

loulbwards from Leadeiihall street, near the India House,

iitbe Corn Exchange, a large plain building, in which

the greater part of the sales of corn take place. Monday

Ii the market-day, on which the greatest bustle provuils.

Ro]jiil Exchange.—This building, erected in 1560, and

consisting of a handsome qnuilrangular structure, situated

on the north side of ''^-ih-'l, was burnt down a few

years ago, and upo i its site a new Exchange is in course

of erection.

Bank 'if England.—Standing in some measure behind

the site of the Royal Exchange, facing Threadnecdio

lintel, aro seen the extensive series of stone buildings

contciiiiug 'he Dank of England. Tho prtn> '-^al front,

aeea from the corner of Cornhill, consists of a long lino

of wall, ornamented with handsome flute ' pillars, cor-

nices, and other devices ; the windows being blaiiK, the

uuect Is dead and not by any means pleasing. In the

centre is the principal entrance, which conducts to an

inner open court, and thence tho main building, in which

is the tclling-offire, is reached. Thus far the house is

freely open to visiters. Tho whole buildings and courts

inrlude an area of about eight acres, and were completed

in 17S8. The telling-room shows a scene of extraordi-

nary activity—I'lorka counting and weighing gold coins,

porters going to and fro, and crowds of tradesmen and

others negotiating business at the counters. The other

and more private parts of tho Dank can be seen only by

an order from a director. The most interesting depart-

ments arc the bullion oflice, in a vaulted chamber beneath,

entering from a buck court, the treasury, and the apart-

ments in which the notes of tho bank are printed. In

this latter department there is a large steam-engine, which

moves two printing machines, twelve plate presses, and

other mechanism—the whole being in the most beautiful

order, and forming a most interestlni; sight. In 181)2,

there were employed in the Bank, 820 clerks and porters,

and 38 printers and engravers; there were be><ides 193
pensioners. Tho salaries and pensions amounted to

£218,003, the house expenses to £39,187, and the allow-

ance to directors £8000. In a spacious ••ireu'.ar Lhair.bcr,

called the Rotunda, which is near tho tciling-office, a con-

sderable business in the sale of government stock is ne-

gotiated. The three per cent, consols office, and dividend

offi:<;, are fine largo apartments adjoining. Tho hours

It which the Dunk is o[>cn arc from nine in tho morning
till live in the uflcrnoon, holidays excepted.

The most striking view in the interior of the city is nt

the open central space whence Thrnailneedlo street,

Oornhill, King William street, and Cheapside, radiuto

in different directions. While tho corner of the Dank of

Enijland buiiiids thi^ space on tho north, it is environed
on tne south by the

Afaiisiort-WuHif.—This is a tall square mass of dark
*one building, with a |K>rtico of six Corinthian columns
in front, resting on a low rustic basement—4ho design
bein? heavy and inelegant. This edifice, which projects

t :jusidcrable length behind, is the olGcial residence of

the Lord-mayor of London, provided by the city corpo-

ration. Di^sideti an extensive suite of domestic apart*

ments, it contains n number of state-rooms, in which
company is received and entertained. The chief of thcsa

rooms aro the Egy.itian Hull, and the ball-room, which
have a grand ap|)earanco. The annual allowance to tlie

lord-mayor is jCSOUO, and in tho Mansion-Houso he has

the use of a superb collection of plate ; ho is likewise

allowed the use of a state coach, tSic.

Cheii/itidt,—This great central thoroughfare, which ii

closely lined with shops of drapers and other tradesmei.

is one of the oldest and most respectable streets of tha

city. On each side narrow streets diverge into the dons«

muss behind—Ironmonger Lane, King street. Milk street,

and Wood street on the north; and among others. Queen
street. Bow Lane, and Old 'Change on the south. The
greater part of those back streets, with lanes adjoining,

are occupied by the offices or warehouses of wholesale

dealers in cloths, silks. Mam' ester goods, articles of

Scotch nianufucture, ^laper, &c,, and are resorted to by

country shopkeepers for supplies. Across the bottom of

King street stands

(lUiMhiill, or tho townhnll of London, where ore held

meetings of the livery to elect mcuib(!rs of parliament,

lord-mayor, siicrilfs, and others, and where the principal

city enteitainments are given. Tho building is old, but

received u new Gothic front in 1789. The interior of

the grand hall is 1 53 feet long, 48 feet broad, and 55 feet

high ; it is one of the largest rooms in London, and can

accommodate about 3500 persons at dinner. Two clumsy

figures called Gog and Magog, interesting to vulgar cu*

riusity, are placed at the west end of the hall. The
apartment is docr.atcd with several historical pictures

and monuments. Adjoining are various offices for city

courts.

Jloiv Cliurch, or, more correctly, the church of St. Mary.
le-Bow, occupies a conspicuous situation on tho south

side of Cheapsidc, and possesses a spire of great ch gance,

designed by the famous architect, Sir Christopher Wren.
The clock projects over the street from the lower part of

the tower. Standing in the centre of the city , those who
are born within the sound of its bells are jocularly called

Corkney.i, a name equivalent to genuine citizens. The
consecration of the bishops of London takes place in

Dow Church.

At the western extremity of Cheapsidc is a dense

clump of building, in which is Puternoater Row ; on
the right or north is St. Martin le Grand, u street in

which is the Post-Office; and on the lell is St. Paul's

Churchyard.

Post-(Jlffire.—This is the grandest of all the public

buildings of London, not reckoning those of nn ecclesi-

iistical order. In comparison with its lofty central por-

tico, all other columnar structures in the metropolis seem

insignificant. The whole edifice is of stone, and mea-

sures 389 feet in length ; and the three porticoes with

which it is adorned are of the Ionic order. Beneath the

central portico is the entranco to a spacious hall (80 feet

long, 60 feet wide, and 53 feet high), having aUo<an
entrance at the opposite extremity ; and on both sides

are the vorious windows or wickets for receiving letters

designed for the foreig»i, inland, or tow n post, iVc. The
upper stories in the building contain sleeping apartments

for numerous clerks be .onging to the foreign post-office,

and servants. The building is enclosed by railing, and

at the north ond is a courtyard in which mail-coaches

range up and depart wilh their load of bagsevc^y evening

nt eight o'clock. From six to seven o'clock i.i the even-

ing a prodigious bustle prevails in putting letters into the

Post-Otlice ; and on Saturday evening, when the Sunday

newspapers are posted, it exceeds ail description. The
spectacle alTorded at that time is one af the most interest-

ing sights of Lonilon. Immediately behind the Post-Offic*

stands Goldsmiths' Hall, a new and veiy elegant buildiuf

3o 2
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•f Oreoiiin nfJiiVrttiro. und nfl(ir«(n ilimpnuioni, Imt loit

to »ii'W ill tliia iiiilinppily ennflneil nitualion.

*. Pnul'i—8t. Psul'i Church, Ihr moiit prominent
ttijer' in Iinndon, aiiJ who«e lofty dome lower* in mv
J«tty over thi' rnran rowi of biirk hnunti which environ

il, itcnd!* in the centre of an enclodpil churchyard of

limited dinirniiioni, at the heiid of Liidi^te Hill itreet.

A church wan planted hern four hundred years before

the Norman (^'r.ni|ue«t, and, under varioua hapea and

^xtensiona. it remained till deatroyrd by the great Are in

London, in lfifi6. An entirely new edifice waa then

erected in itn Ht<'ad, the im|Mirtant work bein({ committed

to Sir ChriHtopher Wren. It i» built in the form of a

Greek croRH, and measurei fil4 feet in lenf^th, iM in

breadth, and M70 in heiqfht, to the topinoHt pii uncle.

Outwardly, the walls, which have a dark aooty appear

•nee, except whore bleached with the rains, exhibit a

double raii(?o of window!. There are three porticoes at

as many entrancea, on the north, west, and south. That
on the west is the principal, with tw<lve lofty ("orinlhinn

pillars below, and the angles above crowned with hand-

some Iwll towers, the size nf ordinary church tower* or

ateeplea. But this entrance, which fronts the street

called Ludopitc Hill, is apparently disused, and the com-
mon entrance is by the north portico and flight of steps.

On ontcrinif, the impression pro<Iuccd by the vastness of

the intci'nal space is very great, although the walls en-

tirely want those decorations which give Ht. Peter's and
many less remarkable continental churches so much
beauty and interest. The only objects designe<l to please

in detail are the statues and sepulchral monuments ranged

along the sides of the aisles. The revenues of Ht. Paul's

are considerable, and support several preliendaries and
other funrtioniiries, the institution lieirig a collegiate

church. Prayers are read every morning and afternoon.

Through some fine open screenwork, a view is obtained

of the place where the usual services are performed, and
which is highly decorated with dark oaken carved work.

If the stranger pleases, he may mount by means of stairs

and ladilers to the lop of the cupola; and though ho l)c

t'lxed in a small sum at the diflerent stac(ci;, he viU bo

amply repaid by t'le extensive view from the balcony or

gallery, which comprehends the whole of London, with

the country beyond its outskirts, and the Thames rolling

placidly in its winding course through the dense mass of

houses. Altogether, Ht. Paul't is a magnificent structure,

and thoush it cost a million and a half of money in the

erection—and that was a great sum in thv s«'venteonlh

rcntnry—the price was well spent by the nation on so

worthy an object. The clock-work and great bell of 8t.

Paul's always attracts the notice of visiters. The [len-

dulum measures fourteen feet in length, while the mass

at its extremity is one hundred-weight. The great liell,

which is only rung when a memU'r of the royal family

dies, is placed in the southern turret above the western

portico, and weighs four and a half tons, and is ten feet

in diameter. The fine deep tones of this mighty liell, on

which the hours are struck, sweep solemnly in a quiet

evening across the mctroiiolis, and are heard distinctly

by families at their firesides, several miles distant. In

the immediate vicinity of St. Paul's, the town has a re-

tired, cloistered appearance, the names of the very streets

and lanes giving token of their former connection with

the religious structure and its clerical attendants. The
enclosed churchyard is surrounded by a street, not of the

broadest dimensions, closely hemmed in with houses, now
chiefly dedicated to irade. the lower stories being, as usual,

thnps. An open arched passage on the south side of tho

churchyard leads to Doctors' Commons, or the offices

connected with the ecclesiastical courts. St. Paul's ii

open each week-day from 9 to 11, and from 3 to 4; and

TO Sundfcy from 10 to 12. and from .3 to 5. An author-

led tarifl«of fees is exhibited at the door.
J

PattTnmfrr Row is a continuation of Cheapside, but ia
'

not used as a thornughfiiiv, th »ugh It eomrnunieai** «
transverse alleys or courts wi|h the Churchyard • a
at its western oitremity, by means of another cross tlleV
called Ave-Maria Lane, leada into Lu4lgate Hill. Pni,'.'

nnater Row, or "the Row," as it is familiarly termed, jij
dull street, hardly wide enough to permit two carrism,
to pass each other, with a narrow pavement for a siniila

rank and file on e»ch side, and a gutter in the tnicMU

Tho houses are tall and somhro in their aa|i«ct, miuI ih^

shn|is below have a dead look, in comparison with ttiow

in the more aniimited streets. From a very remote m.
riod, this alloy has been the seat of biMikscllers and pub
lishers, who, till the pi-esent day, continue in such num.
U'ra aa to leave little room for other tradesmen. At the

western extremity of Paternoster Row, n pissage \tti,

from Amen CorniT to Stationers' Court, in which Ji

situated Stationer's Hall, and also several publiahinii

houses.

Chriit Chiirrh Ilnitpital, or the Mut Coal .''i-W/, uji
is commonly called from the co''»ur of the boys' dren, ii

situnteil within an enclaiure on tho north side of iVew.

gate street, and is ona of th^ most splendiil among the

charitable foundations of London. The buildings atind

on the site iif a monastery of Orayfriars, wh'ch wji
' granted by Henry VIII. to the city for the use of the

I

poor; and his son and successor Edward VI. greatly ex.

I tended th( value of the gift, by signing a charter for in

' foun<lation as a charity school, and at the same time en

ilowini' it with sundry benefactions. Tho hospital vnt

\

iipeneil for the reception and education of boys in ISSJ,

I Charles II. added an endowment for a mathemalical

class, and with various augmentations of endowriKnl,

the annual revenue is, we believe, about £40,000. Thii

income sup[)orts and educates nearly 1200 children, 500

of whom, including females, ore lioarded ni (he town if

Hertford for the sake of country air. Tho managemn I

of the institution is vested in a l>o<ly of governors, com.

posed of tho lord-mayor and aldermen, twelve common.

councilmen chosen by lot, and all benefactors to ihr

amount of £400 and upwards. Tho children are admit-

ted without reference to the city privileges of parenia;

about one hundred and fifty are entered annually. After

instruction in the elementary branches of education, ihe

greater number leave tho seminary at the age of fifteen,

those only remaining longer who intend to proceed lo

thi' university, or to go to sea after completing a courie

of mathematics. There are seven presentations at I'siii.

bridge, and one at Oxford, o[)en to the scholars. T!ie

buildings of the institution embrace several structures of

lame dimensions, chiefiy ranged round o[)«'n courta, with

cloisters beneath, and s church, which also scrvta an

parochial place of worship. Tho only part of the esta-

blishment worth examining for its an-hitecture or size ii

the great hall, occupying the first floor of a buildineof

modern date, and in the Gothic style. It measurra 197

feet long, 61 feat broad, and 47 feet high, and pojse^i

a smalt gallery at each end. In this magniticent apart-

ment, the boys breakfast, dine, and sup, under the dirtfr

tion of '"male poi«"?-mH/ts. Before meals, one of the

elder inmates, from a pulpit, says a long grace or prsyer,

at the commencement of which the whole of the liovs, in

hnes at their respective tables, fall on their knefs, snj

present a striking spectacle. Each boy is dressed in tlif

pauper costume of Edward VI.'s reign ; the garment

consisting of a long dark-blue coat, breeches, and yellow

worsted stockings. They are also provided with woollin

ca|)s, but these are so small and flat as to be rather f«

show than use.

Ktwgiite.—.\t tho western extremity of Ncwjile

street, and fronting the Old Bailey, a street which

crosses to Ludgate Hill, stands Newgate, the gtnera

criminal prison for the city and county. The n\mf

presents high dark stone walls, without windowa, ua

with entrances from the side next Vb tie Old Bailf «
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extremity of Ne^fnie

Bailey, a .treet which

dii Newgate, the gcnen

nd county. The extent*

if without window", w
next »Ui> Old B»ii'»«'

I irhirh public axorutioni tako ploe*. The rarlioit '

*J*jn hen w*" '" "'" F*"**' ^^ "'* """ f"'* "' '*•* '''/>
'

u Mrly •• '*'* thirtoonth century, and hence the name.

'l'h« i>r»«nt raodwm edifice waa in cnune of erection in

odO whi^n it wai partially deitmyed by the riot* of thai

.'

,nd it has iiinre been KToatly extended, one uf ita

improvetnenta Ixinc h" etcluaion of dobtora, vho are

.„# confined in a jail in Whltecitjea «trect, and a atill

ircatcr
improvement iieinij the clasaiflvation of priaonera

^jril*' The eatahliahniont ia leapt in the cicaneat

poiMililt
comlition, and ia .rtlierwiie mnna(,od with great

MB iikI humanity. The celU for condoinnod priaiinera

irt at the north-caat lomer, next to Nowifate atreet.

8triiripw are admitted to inapect the priaona by an order

from one of 'h« ahcriirn or other competent city authori-

li^ In buildin(?8 ndjnininn the priaon are held the Cen-

tnl onil o'l"'-' criminal courta. At the heud of Hnow

Hill and nearly nppoiiito Newgate, atanda St. 8epul-

ghro'ii Church, the aoundin^t iif whoae boil hna adinoniahed

minv an unhappy wretch of the approaching hour of ex-

Kution.

j'jjtn/j.Rnr, Ac.—The bound.iry of the city, at the

f^Urn termination of Fleet atreot, ia markt >1 by Totn-

plfrBar, coniintins of a wide central archway, and a

iraallw archway at each aide for ftxit puaaonqera. There

IK (loon in the main panaage which can be ahut at ploa-

nre, but practically they nro never closed except on the

gcctiiion of aonio atate ceremonial, Wuen the lord-mayor

iftflaan act of grace in o|)eiiing them to royalty. The

iWKture, which was deaigned by Sir Christopher Wren,

ml erected in IRTS, must now be considered as a se-

[iwi obstruction to the living stream passing below.

Tic neighbourhood of Temple-Bar, on tho city aide, is

Biifh ncoujiied by offices, hiUla, and residences of lawyers

igd liw-(tu(tents. In or near Chancery f.nno, north-

wsrJ from Fleet Htrect, are situated Serjeant's Inn, Lin-

wln'i Inn, Cliflbrd's Inn, &c., while Orny's Inn and

FDrnival'a Inn are situated on the north side of Holbom.

The* and other //im «/ Conn, as they are termed, are

|in;c ettahlinhments, with apartmcnta fur the residence

of liw students, who, however, do not attend classes, but

only rent rooms and pay for their dinners. After resid-

jni and paying at an ordinary for a certain length of

time in these places, young men are considered qualified

tohn called to the bar. At the foot of a lane near Tem-
plf-Bir, on the south side of Fleet atroct, is a most ex-

lenrivcaericanf buildings, composing several squares and

m»ii, called the Temple, and being tho place of residence

ofihe members of two societies, the Inner and Middle

Temple, consisting of benchers, burristors, and students.

The establidliments possess a neatly trimmed garden, ad-

jnning the river. In the cluster of buildings lying east

(fom the Temple, once existed the sanctuary of White-

friira, or Abnlin, as it was sometimes called, a descri[>-

lion of which is given by Scott in tho " Fortunes of Ni-

ipl." The streets hero are still narrow and of an inferior

onln, but all appearance of Alsatians and their pranks ia

I {one,

Slrosrf.—The Strand is tho long but ?omcwhat irregu-

lirly built street in continuation westward from Temple-

Bit, the thuroughfare being greatly incommoded by two

j

diurchea, which, at a distance from each othei, stand in

I

the very middle of tho way. In the seventeenth century,

1
the Strand was a species of country road, connecting the

«lv with Westminster, and on its southern side stood a

aumber of noblemen's residences, with gardens towards

Ifae rifer. The grandest of the:4c mansions was a palace,

which had been erected in 1549 by the Duke of Somer-
irt. Protector during a part of the minority of Edward
VI,; on whose attainder it l)ccamn crown property and a

iwil reiidence. The edifice was entirely removed in

the teigt of George III., and on the spot was erected,

inm deiigns of Sir William Chambers, about the year

1780, that magnificent quadranguU- structure called So-

nurut HoHii, which ia devoted to the accommodaiion oi

Tarioua government ofttcea. 7 his noble stone I uildln|

haa ita main front towards the Strand, while on the leai

it preaents an almost equally ilogant fufade to Ih*

Thainoe, which it closely overhangs. In tlie middle of

the Sti4nd front ia the principal entrance, consisting (4

three open archwaya, leading into • apacious <{UBdrangu

lar court in the umtre. Tho lines of buildings aruntul

aa may Imi observed from inscriptions over the doorwtyt
contain the Navy Pay-OtHcc, Stamp-Oflico, i&c, ; and ifk

a brick building Iwhind, at the north-western angle, it

tho ulKce of the Poor-Iiaw Commission. In the cantrj
part of tho north line of building, near the river, ia th«

suite of apartments devoted to varioua mutters connecte

J

with the royal navy, and including a niuseuin of modelt
of ships, &c. Adjoining Somerset House on tho east,

and entering by a passage from the Strand, ia a range of

rather plain but massive brick buildings, lately erected

for the accommodation of King'i Collcgt. The Strand
contains no other public structure of importance, but haa
some elegant stuccoed buildings at the western extremity,

on the northern side; opposite, and overlooking Cliarinn

Cross, is tho large mansion of the Duko of Northumber-
land, dixtinguishod by the figure of a lion, the family

crest, on the summit.

Charinff Cross.—The open space called Charing Crusa
ia marked by a figure on horseback of Charles I., and tlui

name of the l(K':i!ity is derived from the ancient villaga

of Charing, wlii< h once stood upon tho sput. On tha

north aide is an open (|uadrangular space, formed by the

clearing away of buildings, now called Trafalgar Square,

and in tho centre uf which a pillar is erecting in com-
iiemoration of Lord Nelson. At the north-east angle

stands St. Murtin'i Church, whoso portico, by JamM
Uiblw (1721), 14 reckoned tho most elegant of its kind
in the metropolis, or perhaps in the world. Adjactrt,

closing tho northern side of the square, has been lately

erected, at an expense of £03,000 voted by Parliament,

a building containing the Naiiunal (jullery of Pictures,

Mr. Wilkins was the architici. It is in the Grecian

'tyle, but so lung and so deficient in height or grandeur,

as to lie contemptible as a work of art. The National

(iailery, which is freely open to tho public, consists chicfi)

ol a collection of pictures, purchased for £50,000 from the

heirs of the late Mr. Angerstein. Tho Rjiyal Academy
has apartments in the eastern division of the building, for

ita exhibitions of pictures. The National Gallery is open

on Monday, Tueso.iy, Wednesday, and ThuiMlay. and

the whole of Easter and Whitsun weeks, except Satur-

day, from ton till five ; but is closed for aix weeks iirom

the end of tho second week in September.

iy':i:i:hall.—Whitehall street, which runs in a south-

ern direction from Charing Cross, is a long and spacious

thuroughfare leading to Parliament street, which termi-

nates in Palaco Ynrd, where the Houses of Parliament

are situated. On he western side of Whitehall street,

and nearly throughout its length, stands a scries of largo

buildings, in varioua styles of architecture, and used aa

government otKces. The first in the series, on our right

Koing soutliward, ia the Admiralty, which may be known
by the telegraph on its roof; next is the Horse Guards,

where the business of the army is transacted, and which

is outwardly distinguished by two mounted guards at tho

gateway, and an entrance leading to St. Jamea's Park

behind ; next is the Treasury ; and, lasfly, the Board ot

Trade, and office of the Privy-Council. A short street

or place, leading from the corner of the building, and

called Downing street, contains the official residcncea of

the firat lord of the treaaury, the chancellor of the exche*

quer, the offices of the foreign and colonial secretaries .»f

aiatc, A^c. On the eastern side of Whitehall street, and

oppi>sil(> the Horse Guards, stands a tall square massive

edifice, of handsome architecture, designed by lingo Juntas,

•r-d uuilU al the order of James I., to serve •• a tian
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fWtinK hnntn to hU ••Ijoiiilnn palace of Wliilrhall. Tha
palatf, whirh raarhnl tn ihu riri^, wai apcijrntally l>urnt

duwn 111 leOS, whan ML Janie/a Palure, in Ht. Janim'a

Park, waa errrted, leaviiiK lh« Uamiuoting lloiiaa to re-

BMin ai an e(Jifli» fur any public purpoav. Tha gnut

kail la now umhI aa a chapel ; iu roof i* ornaiiinflteil by

a painting by Rubenav repreaanting tha apolheoaia of

JamM I. The UanquMlng Houmi dnrivita a melancholy

tnteroNt, from having been thn acene of the execution of

Charlea I., who, on Uie 30th of Janu»ry, 164H''9, paaaed

from an open window to a acalTi)lil in front, where he waa

beh<-ade<l in tha jmaence of an iinmenaa concourae of

•liectalora,

Wtilmtniler Hall— Iloiuti nf Partiiimrnl.—On the

anath liiln of Palace Yard, ilaiida a aoincwhat confuKnl

duatrr of huildinga of ancient and inotlcrii date, compria-

inji n cpiilral and beautiful old (Jothic fabric, called Weat-

minMcr Hhll, lome paranitic edifli la devoted aa oilier* for

co>> »l law, and other atrm'tunM, lieing the rr-edilled

wu. f.» of the houiiea nf Purli:imrnt, Imrnt down a few

yearn uk<i, VVc«tiiiiii*t<'r HhII, whicli haa ita end ex-

poai>d to Pnlare Vird, wua built by Willinm Rufua, in

tiie Yeiim IOH/-H, and may Iv mid to rem-nible the body

ef a e.'iurch ; the interior ia of rxtruordinnry diiiieniiionii,

being U7() feet loni{, 71 broml, and t'O hinh ; and the

roof, conaiatiiig of nneieiit oak-work, Iihh an nir of aolenin

yaiuleur. 'I'he floor ia n|MMi, for the free wiilkiiii; to and
fro of UwyerH, iiiemhrr* of the IIouhc of ('oiiimim*, and

•thcrx. The preient Hhuimi of ('oniinoiia and llouw of

Lordu Hre nc»t and coinniodiouK ; but being only for tem-

porary u«e, till u Dplendid eililli'C' i» creru i| for then ac-

oommoilution nnirer to the river, nothini; fuithrr iioed be

•aid of their apixmniiiee. Mtrangem will tind adiniltnneo

to the gallery of the House of CominonH during the nil-

tingH, either by an order from a member, or by puyiiig a

S-e of liiilf-«-crowii to the d(H>r-keeper in attriidanre,

Admixxiiiii to a aparo without the bar of the Houae of

I<orda may Iw procured in a ainiilnr iiiiinncr. During

the Tfccmt, admiiwioii ia had to all purtK of the two
houacn, by applying to the (xirtera in ntlendiinco,

Wnlmmsir jUiLty.—Nearly opiHwite thn hnu^ea of

Parliament atands Weatminrtcr Abln'y, njien to ini<|)ec-

tion on the north and naiit, but much crowded upon by

paltry dwclling-houmH on the went. In very early timea,

thia a|H)t uf ground waw a aniall inaular tract, aurrounded

by the wulera of the Thames, and called Thorney Island.

Here a monaatic inatitulion waa founded on the intro-

duction of Chriiitianity into Britain. Under Edward the

Confessor, an ablH'y wna raiH«d upon the aite of tho

ruined monaatic building. The ground plan, as uaual,

bore the form of the croaa; righta and ondowinciitii were

fraated, and the edilice aaauined • great degree of archi-

Weatminiler Abbey.

MCtaral grandeur. It had become the place for the in-

auguration of the English monarcha, and William the

(J'-mquonr waa crowned here with great pomp and

aolamnity. In lOflfl. Henry III, enlnrgitl |||« ,m,^ ^
the building continued in the atnte in which he i'a

until Henry VII. added a chajwl, built in the (liirkKi^i"
alyle, on which the greatrat akill of the archilaci iml J.*

aeulptor waa diaplayed ; exhibiting ilio ,no,t i,p|^^|:'

atructure of the age, ami •«' highly eate.imed, ih»iii„
enjoined that the rrinaina of royalty itloiie nhoulij h,

"

lerred within itawalU. During the roign of Itfunyi'M
I'lo abbey waa eonniilerably defured, but on the •urrtikW
of ita revimuea, Henry raioed Weatminaler to !h« du
of a city, and ita abliey waa conatituled a calli»driL '?

waa, however, afterwarda reunited to I^indnn in m,!
Weatininater Abliey, during the reign of Willitni

'

i

Mary, waa thoroughly repaired, and the toweri *)j,j^
the weatern entrance, under tho direction of tht „!.
braltxl Sir Chriatnpher Wren, to whom London own
much of ita architectural grandeur.

The length of the abb^y ia 416 feet; brnaJlh it (k,

tranaept, 803 feet; nave, lO'i faut ; height of the »-
towora, aao feet. The exl< nor meaauromont, intlBjin.

Henry Vll.'a Cha|Hl, ia 6:t0 feet.
^

On entering at the great weatern door between Dm
towers, the magnificence of tho oblx-y at once •trikoihi

beholder with reverential awe : nearly the whole of ila

mterior ap|>eara in grand innmes of towering Ootii>

columna of gray marble, connecting tho pavenwnt
wjiii

tho roof, and separating tho nave from the lide ajilei,

A screen dividi-a the nave from the choir, which ii ^^
mouirted by a noble organ, while lieyond, the eye lom
amid graceful coluniiH, tracery, and decoratcil windoni
to tho aummit of tho euatcrn arch that ovrrlnoki ihei4
jaccnt cha|)cla. The walla on either side display mii
profusion of arpulclind monuments, among which tn
mony fiM'ly executed pieces of aciilplurc, and touchini

meinoriiils of those whoeo exploita or exertions ilewrre^

tho notice of posterity.

Aliove tho lino of tomlm there are chanibori tnd nj.

loriea, once occupied by nuns, but now solemn si«l

dii-ary in their iiitiquily, though rolicvivl by ib^, mmhna
glancing acrosa the miaty height of llio mve, Tbi

northern window is richly ornamented with ininpiltlw

representing the Holy »(ri|itures surrounded hy t («||

of cherubim, in the centre; on the sides,,the Saviow,

the Evangelista, and Apostles, appear in recuuibenUlli

tudes. From this window proceeds a enlm ray of lijlji

very advantageous to the display of tlii' iMiiuliful «ul|>

ture on which it fulls. There aru nunjirmiii tombi ind I

moiiunienta of noble (lersoiis, exiiuisitily iniiiKJiml idJ I

executed, in eiulilematical groups or in ftithiul m. I

traiturc, presenting to the sfHVtator sul>jccl fur dim »

I

fliH-tion.
I

The ('hapel of Edward tho (/onfcasor is at iheeutem

end of the choir, and contains the shrine of Hi. Eil»arJ;l

that it was an cxijuiaito piece of workmanship it evidtol I

even in ita decay. Here also is the coronatinn.rhw, I

under which ia placed the celebrattnl stone brought froiD I

Scono in Scotland by Edward I., in 1391'. The ( mitl {

of Henry VII. is also at the eastern end of Weslminsw

I

Abbey; and among the ashes of niuny whoae bnrail

werf decorated with diadems, arc those of Marv anil

Elizalieth. The ascer.t to this splendid piece of (iollii(|

art, which has b^^en extolled ak the wonder of the wuild^l

is by steps of black marble beneath a stalely poiliul

The entrance gates display worknmnship of cilraordini^l

richness in brass. The eirect produced on onlcriiis liial

cha|wl ia aolcmn and eleviilin^^: the lolly ciiliug i|

wrought in stone into an aHloniitliing varirly of lii,'ur(i|

and devices ; the stalls are of oak. Iiuviii); the drt'ptoMl

of ago, with (iothic canopies, ull cluboratily cannir

Here are installed the knights of the must hunouratli|

the Order of the Uuth. In their stalls are placed liiwl

plates of their arms, and above arc suspendeil their lii»|

nurs, swords, and helmets ; Is-ncalh the slalla are Mtfl

for the eaquirca. The puvummit ia compuKil of biitll
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TV iiiMnirt><"nl vorob of Henry VII. and Elizabeth hin

«t,ii)iU in the boily of thii chapel, In n curioua

i^iilrY 111' cast braaa, nwat a»lmiriibly executed, uml In-

,r>nl w^th ctllKiea, armorial henrlnKH, and device*,

rilu'linil
'" "'• ""'"" "' '*•• '""' *"'' *'•''" foiic«. I

^^minsler Abbey ia a culleKiato church, with a ilrtn
!

I chapt'T) who poMeaaea conalderabia authority over
'

,

, nijniiiinn cli"tricl. The abbey may bo coiiaiden'd ai
]

wlKhvi'l"' '"'" "'"" rhapcla; but in the prexmt day di-

nnc lervice i" (lerformed only in a apace encloacd with

•(K«l. neiir the caatern extremity of the building. It

likit ularc daily at ten In the inorninK and three in the
j

iftcrtiooii. '•""'k''
•omeliinea none are proaent but the

otlicial"-
''*'' public worahip of the pariah i* conducted

in ihf xiject'i' church of 8t Margaret.

The ablM-y in uaually entere<l by a aide do-ir at Poet'a

i^irner, which i« nearly oppoaite the Houa<i <>! Lorda.

H,iii utraniieri will find admittance daily, and be con-

duolfd throu«h the buildinof on payment of certain feea.

p,,„tt,i'iiiry,—Heyond Weatminaier Ablicy in a aouth-

ffl? direction, there ii no public building or institution

rwuiring notice, except the Penitentiary at Millhank,

„„,, Ihf pulromiiy of Vauxhall Bridge. Thia great ea-

uMnhmiMii for the confinement and reformation of

offenders of aecomlnry turpitude, occupina a very low

ituition near the 'I'hnmea, and the external wall includea

ajh'fcn ncrca of ground. The plan of the building, or

buildings, i» that of a hexagon, with aix interior couria,

Hid a huildiiik! in the centre. The coat of building it

VK ktwcen £ 100,000 and X'fSOO.OOO, and it ia calculated

I,,
ncci'inmoilate 400 male and 40(1 fcmalo convicta.

L. llerlv, the silent and aeparatc aystcm have been adopted

in the prison, under pi- ti-ular rogulationa.

THt PARKS, ROYAL PALACES, &0.

I
The Parks, which form one of the mo8t beautiful

letturci of the metropolis, are aitunted chiefly in a xeriea

from the back of Whitehall etreet, in a westerly nnil

I

northerly direction, and are thua blended with the fai>h-

I

ionablt end of the town. The moat ancient of thcao

gfieii grounds is

,Vf. Jimei'i Park, »o called from St. James's Palace,

I

thich partly bounds it on tlie north. Originally these

(tound« wore a marshy waste, which was drained and

)difrwi«c improved by Henry Vlil., who also took down
lininoli'nt hospital dedicated to Ht. James, ami ''ui't on

I
the lite the pnlaco now called St. James's. Charles II.

Ilinptoved the grounds by planting the avenues of liinc-

I t;eoi on the north and south sides of the p«rk, und

I
fuming the Mall, which was a hallowed, smooth, gravelled

lipice. half a mile long, skirtiHl with a wooden border,

|(ii playing at balls. The southern avenue was appro-

Ipiiitrd lo aviaries : hence it derived the appellation Uird-

lo^ Walk. The centre of the park was occupied by

laiiili and ponds for aquatic birds. William III. throw

lllie park open to the public for their recreation. It is

iMi'ly a mile and a half in circumference, and the ave-

pes form delightful shady promenades. In the centre

1 1 fine piece of water, interspersed with islands, and
vcntl with swans and various water-fowl. On each

Earn xparious lawns, dotted with lofty trees and flow-

liD?«hruh». The lawns ore separated from the avo-

hociby iron railings, and at each entrance is a kee|M<r'H

%. There are seven or eight entrances to the park,

Ik lung's guard doing duty at each, day and night. .At

tf eitt side of t?lt. Jainen's Park is u large gravelled

Ifiite called the Parade, on which, about ten o'clock

bry mornini;, the botly-guurds required for the day are

lUilwd—about seven or eight hundred men ; and here

p tf^imentnl bands perform every morniii); between ten

piilele\en o'clocli. At the iiouth side of tlw parade is

ttti a huge mortar, brought from t^puiii ; and at the

Ntb end is a piece of Turkish ordnance, of great length,

Vtk II.—8U

brought IVnm Alexandria, In T!gypl. A llllle farthat

north friiin the piirade, ia a broad (lit|ht of alepa, giving

riitranee to the park from Waterloo Plait', eonalruolad

by onler of William IV.; Iheae al<'p« are >uriiiouiitad by
a lofty column, commemorative of the lute Duke of York,

which nceupie* the apot where lately atood Carlton

PiUce, the favourite rrxidence of Qeorge IV. whilo Prinoa

Urgent. The biiildinga near thia, which overlook th«>

park, are lofty and elegant. Farther along the Mall, or

avenue, i.; Mt. Jumea's Palace, an inelegant brick alruo-

ture, having its front tnwarila Pall-Mall. The intt-riof

consisia of aevii, '1 spacious le%t''e and drawing roonia,

lieaiile* other slate and domestic apartmeiiu. This palaoa

is only used uecasionally by the queen, the principal

royal reaidence being now
lluikiiiii(h(im Vitlut.—Thi* edifice stands at the wxnl

end of the Mall in St. James's Park, in a situation much
too low in reference to the adjacent grounds or< the north.

The site was chosen by Uonrge IV., and the structura

ruae under the care of Mr. Nash, architect -, when com-
pleted, after various capricious alterations, about 1831-8,
it is said to have coat about £700,000. The edifice ia

of stone, with a grand centre, and a wing of similar

architecture projecting on each side, forming an o\ en
court in front ; on the extremities are colonnade*, giving

a noble expanse to the buildii . . The basement is of I «
Doric, and the su[>erior part f the building of the Co,
rinthian order; the aummits ore adorned with statuea

The interior contains many beautiful aud m'^gniflcenl

apartments, both for state and domestic purposi ; but so

ill has the plu'> iK-en conceived, liat in a ni 'ler of tha

pasHnges lamps require to lie kept lighted during tho day.

In the front of the palace ia Ihe Waterloo triumphal arch,

which form, 'i entry to the palace.

7'/ic (Irtfit I'nrk riws with n gentle slope to the nO' h
of Buckingham Palace, and is bounded or ''* east sida

by many fine man ais of the nobility, ik i north-

westerly direction from the pnlaco is a br> ^d ro '

' called

Constitution Hill, connecting St. James's I'l^rk with Hyda
Park Cromer. On tho north is the line of terruce-lika

street, forming tho western extremity of Piccadilly. Tha
whole of the Green Park is surrouncied by iron railing*,

and is interesting from its unequal grassy surface, which
rises considerably on the north side. From the highest

ground there i* a pleasing prospect of Buckingham
Palace, and of St. James's Park with iia ornamental
grounds and avenues of tall trees, over which Westmin-
ster Abbey majestically rises, accompanied by tho Gothic

turrets of other buildings. At the north-west angle of

the park, and head of Constitution Hill, where Piccadilly

terminates, there is a triumphal arch of tho reign of

George IV., elaborately decorated, but possessing little

general effect. Across the way is the handsome entrance

to Hyde Park : and her 'ri the after part of the day in

fine weather, may be se»" ; - strsordinary concourse of

foot passengers, vehiclcb .->' i gentlemen on horseback,

going to and returning from Hyde Park ; also the gcn^
ral tratlic between Piccadilly and Kensington, Brompton,
and other places in a westerly direction.

Ihjilr I'liik is (rjrt of the ancient manor of Hida,

which liclonged tf the monastery of St. Peter, at West-
minster, til! Henry VIII. appropriated it dilTereiitly. Ita

extent is about 400 acres, p;irt of which is eonsiderablj"

elevated. The whole is intersected with noble rnada,

lawns with luxuriant trees, planted singly or in groupo,

presenting beautiful examples of diversified prospecta.

At llif south-east corner, the eiilraiuo from Piccadilly, on
an elevated pedestal, stands a colossal and dark statue

of .\('hille», cast frmn the cannon taken ut the battles of

Salamanca and Wateihx). vveii-hing thirty trms, and
"erected lo the Duke of Wellinglon and bis companiona
in aruiH, by their countrywomen."
The long sheet of water called the Serpentine Kivaf

enriches the scenery of Hyde Park. At its western ex
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tramity is a stone bridge of five large and two smaller

rchps, erected in 1826, giving dcccm to the gardens of

Kensington Palace. On the level space of Hyde Park,

troope of the line are occasionally reviewed. The great

road throuiili the Park to Kensington is denominated

Rotten Row, and is a fashionable resort for equestrians

wherein to show off their high-bred horses. Other roads

display countless elegant equipages of the nobility,

gentry, and others ; while the footpaths, which are railed

off from the roads, arc crowded with the weli-dressed

inhabitants of London, enjoying the salubrity of the air

and the gnyety of the sc^ne, more particularly between

two and fivr on a Sunday afternoon. There are five

entrances open fri.m early morning till nine at night

No stage rr hnckney coaches are permitted within the

gates of Hyde Park.

Kenrington Giirdtm.—At the western eitremity of

Hyde Park lie Kensington Gardens, a large piece of

ground laid out in the ornamental park style, interspersed

rrith walks, and ornamented with rows end clumps of

tall trees. BcHides an entrance from Hyde Park, there

is an entrance from the KnightshriJge road, or continu-

ation of Piccadilly. The grounds are open doily to all

respectably dressed persons. Ncitf the west end of the

grounds stands Kensington Palace, a large red brick

building, and which servet as a residence for mombcrti

ot the royal family. It was purchased from Lord Chan-
cellor Finch, and greatly improved, by William HL,
since whose time the ganlens adjoining hav been con-

siderably extended, so that they n )W measure about two
and a half miles in circumfcrenca These grounds form

• most delightful public lounge during fine weather.

Kegen''s Park is situated considerably apart from the

other parks, in a northerly direction from the preceding

grounds, and consists of a circular enclosure nf about

460 acres, which are laid out on the most approved prin-

ciples of whut is called landscape gardening ; its centre

if enriched with lakes, plantations, shrubberies, and
eight beautiful villas. The park is surrounded by exten-

sive ranges of buildings, forming splendid terraces, vari-

uusly designated, and all decorated with sculpture in

agreement with their respective o.Jers of architecture

;

producing an effect of beauty and grandeur rarely wit-

nessed. At the south end of the park, the Culotseutn

stands conspirunus, with its immense Doric portico and
circular roof, rising from a polygon of sixteen faces, oc-

cupying an crea of 400 feet Thr main design of this

large structure is to exhibit a mhJ of panoramic view of

London, and this is accomplished with surpriHing fidelity

and effect. The representation is exhilnted as seen ^iom

the top of St Paul's, and to gain this imagirmry height,

the visiter mounts a central tower. Besides this view of

London, there are several conservatories and other sights

connected with the Colosseum, all of which arc exceed-

ingly worthy of being visited. On the border of the

Park is the relcbratcd exhibition called the Diontmn,

which consists of painted representations of landKra|)ca

or bu'idincH ; on particular narts of the scene, illumina-

tions of <<ill(Tent hues are so judiciously cast, as to pro-

ouoe a perfect resemblance to nature.

Zooioi^ral Gardeiu,—At the northern extremity of the

Regent's Park sre the Zoological Gardens, the property

of the Zi'oiogical Society, and established in 1826.

These )0''<'er'8 are very extensive, and being removed

from the dingy atmosphere, noise, and hustle, of London,
they present an a)?n«'nble and truly country-like aspect.

The grounds have Ixien disposed in the stylo of land-

•cape-gnrdcnitig—here a clump of shrubby trees and
border of flowers, indigenous and exotic ; there a pretty

miniature lake ; and at proper intervals is seen a neat

rustic cot, with its straw-thatche<] root' and honeysuckled

porch Much of the (ground, also, is occupied as green

itieadows, either subdivided into small parks for deer and

etbei quadruiteds, or uoU*d with taovaUn trellis bouaua,

the abodes of different kinds . ( birds which reqoirt (m
refreshing exercise of walking on the green ti»i
Throughout tlie whole, neat gravel walks wind their m.
pentine course, and conduct the visiter to the beir-na'

monkey-heuse, aviaries, and other departments of Um
establishment The gardens are open every week.dn
for the admission of visiters, who must previouRly pm,
cure an order from a member of the society, and UU
wise pay a shilling each at the gate.

The Wett £nrf.—Returning up Whitehall itreei i,

Charing Crosa, the atranger may pursue his tour throntb

Cockspur street to Pall-Mail, and thence procepd m
Regent street As he enters this new line of route he

will perceive that the buildings assume an e:iccedini[|i

imposing aspect They are for tlt» most part covered

with a composition to resemble stone, and being |n nrsa
instances painted, they have a light and cheerful appear.

ance. At the foot of Regent street is the short broij

thoroughfars of Waterloo Place, lined with noble man.
sions, and leading southwards to St. James's P|,i

Here stands the elegant column dedicated to the liit

Duke of York. From this point, for about a mile in i

northerly direction, is the line of Waterloo Place and

,
flegent stn.-st, forming the handsomest street in London,

At a point a short way up, we cross Pircadilly, ^
enter a curve in the thoroughfare, called the Qiiadraiii;

the fronts of the houses are here lined with arcaden and

pillars, BO as to form a covered path on each side of ibe

way. .^t the comers of the Quadrant, and also in

Upper Regent street, there are now some of the idmi

splendid shops in London, several being decorated in a

style of extraordinary magnificence. Regent stM
during the busy season in May and June, and during ihi

day fj-om one till four o'clock, exhibits an extraordinan

concourse of fashionable vehicles, gentlemen on hor»

back, and foot passengers; while groups of carriscet

are drawn up at the doors of the more elegant shopi

Towards its upper extremity. Regent street crosses Oj.

ford street : and the mass of streets west from it, throoglv

out its entire length, may be said to include the itir

dences of the greater part of the nobility and olta

high classes of London. In this quarter arc Old ami

New Bond streets, Hanover, Berkeley, Grosvcnor, Cave*

dish, and Portman squares (the two latter north of Ot

ford street); and in connection with these squarei Ibea

are long quiet streets, lined with houses suited for to

afiluent order of inhabitants. In and north from Oifoni

street, and in its eastern continuation, Holborn, thes

are few public buildings deserving particular atlenliog:

•he only institution of general importance north froa

Holborn is the

BritUk J)/u>eum.—This is i great national cstablisk

ment (the property of the public), containing a vast tol

lection of books, prints, antiquities, and natural runi*

lies. It occupies a most extensive suite of buildings la

Great Rusxel street, Bloomsbury. Since its comcien*

ment in 1765, the collection has l)ecn prodigiously i>

creased by gifts, bequests, and purchases, and nowitii

perhaps the largest of the kind in the world. The lihniy

is oi>en only to persons who proceed thither for Btrnl;

«

for consulting authorities, no general iniijertionbvsuw

gers being allowed. The portions o|)en to onliniiy

visiters consist of an extensive series of largo apartimiili

on the ground and up|ier floors, each devoted tolheev

hibition of a distinct class of objects. Among ollffl

are thi- following:—Room 1, Terracottas; 2, 3, 4, audi

Greek and Koman sculptures; 6, Roman nepulchral idA,

quilies, .ind Sir T. La'vrcnce's collection of oails; 7

British antiquities; 8, Egyptian antiquities; 9, Pod

land Vase ; and several saloons containing the Ew
Marbles, and massive Egyptian antiquities. The rooi)»|

containing objects in natural hietorv and arlifii'ial noj

osities, are handsomely fitted up with glaswasrs oolll

Willis and counters. "The moat deeply internaling coll*
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In the whole cstii ilishment is that of Egyptian anti-

,,J5j_consisting of smaller objects, including mum-

mjei in cases, on the upper floor, and huge remains in

itone in the wloons below. Days may bo spent in ex-

tinining this vast assemblage of objecu ; and to assist in

the inapwtion, catalogues for the entire museum may be

purchased st the door.

The British Museum is open from October to April

Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, and the whole

J Easter and Whitsun weeks, except Saturday, from

jQjjIl 4; from May to September, 10 till 7. It is closed

on the first week in January, May, and September, and

Christmas-day, Good Friday, and Ash Wednesday.

Nofeewlia'e*""P''y'''''®"

PIACCS or INTEREST NEAR LONDON.

The chief places of an interesting kind near London

ite Woolwich,
Greenwich, and Deptford, already men-

tioned, on the east; Dulwich on the south ; and Chelsea,

pjchmond, Hampton Court, and Windsor, on the south-

west

DiJioicA is a pretty village, lying within the extended

inbarhs of the metropolis, in Surry, in a southerly Jireo

tioi/from London Bridge. Here Edward Allcyn, or

Alien a distinguished actor in the reign of James I.,

founded and endowed an hospital or college, for the resi-

I
jjjjj and support of poor persons, under certain limita-

tiona. The founder bequeathed some pictures to the

i jjsiiiation, and the collection was vostly increased by the

addilian of a large number bequeathed in 1810, by Sir

I
Francis Bourgeois. A splendid new gallery was opened

in 1817; and this now forms a most attractive sight to

ill who delight in the fine arts. The gallery is open

erery forenoon, except on Fridays and Sundays. Tickets

IjoTiew it may bo had gratit from Colnaghi, Pall Mall,

I
ud other printfiollers.

Clifto.—''helscn is a village on the west of the Me-

I
Iropolis. It is only eminent for its hospital for retired

I
inrilid soldiers, nn institution similar in all respects to

Ithe asylum for decayed Bailors at Greenwich. The ho»-

si, which is sit\infcd on a flat stretch of ground be-

I
Ween the village and the Thames, and was planned by

I
Sir Christopher Wren, consists chiefly of one large edi-

I
See of red brick, several stories in height, forming a

Itentre and two wings, or three sides of a square, with

I
Ok open side towards the bank of the Thames. On the

I
north, in which is the main entrance, the style of archi-

Ittcture is simple, being ornamented with only a plain

|[iortico. The inner part of the centre building is more

IdKorated, there being here a piazza of good proportions,

llbiming a sheltered walk for the veteran inmates. In

Ilhc centre of the open square interval standsa statue of

IChirles n., in whose time the hospital took its r!<<8.

iThe only parts of the house considered worthy to lie

lifaown to atran^ors arc the chapel and old dining hall,

Iboth in the cen'Ml building. The chnpcl is neat and
Iphin in appearance, the 'cmts of benches being furnished

lirith proyer-lKioks and hassocks, and the llnur being

||iiTed with II irtile in alternate black and white squares.

lAbore the communion-table there is a painting of the

lAscension. rontaiiiing some goo<l figures. The dining-

llili is equally spacious, but is now disused as a refectory,

llkoiigh the t.ihles stand ready covered for use.

The usual number of in-peiisioners is about 476, and
f oul-pcnsioncrs not fewer than 80.000, who ritside in

[all parts of the United Kingdom. The former arc pro-

riJed with all the necesnaries, and the latter have each
pensions varying from £7, Ijis. to £M. 158. yearly.

ITIm inmates wear an antique garb of red cloth, in which
Itey may he seen loitering about the vilbij;©.

Neai Sloane Square, Chelsea, is situated a large huild-

Bg forming the jfoyal Military Myhim, for the support

1 education of about 500 poor children, whose parents

l«m non-commissioned oflicert and privates in the army.

Each regiment conhibutei annually bne day's pay, !•

aid in supporting the institution.

Richmond,—Richmond is a village situated on the south

bank of the Thames, at about nine miles by land from

Hyde Park Comer, and sixteen miles by following th«

windings of the river. The most pleasant mode of con-

veyance to it is by one of tjie small steamboats from

Hungcrford Stairs, for then an opportunity is afforded

of seeing numerous beautiful and interesting spots on
both banks of the river. In passing upwards, we have

on our right, Chelsea ; Fulham, at which is the residence

of the Bishop of Londor> ; and the pretty village of

Chiswick ; on the left, Battersea, Putney, Mortlake, the

royal residence of Kew and its gardens, next which ii

Richmond, The village of Richmond stands on a slope

overhanging the river, and possesses no point of attrac-

tion. Opposite the village is a stone bridge crossing the

Thames, which is here very much narrowed, and fi'i'Ser

than this steam-vessels do not go. Richmond is only

interesting from its exceedingly beautiful environs.

South from the village, a pretty steep bank ascends to

the green and bushy eminence called Richmond Hili,

and from the walks on its prominent front, a view is ob-

tained of the beautifully vooded country on the opposite

side of the river. Among numerous villas, ornamental

grounds, and other attractive objects, may be seen Twick-
enham, situated in the immediate vicinity, on the west
bank of the Thames. In the housu for which the pre-

sent was erected as a substitute, lived Pope, the poet, and
his body is entombed in the church. Close by Twick-
enham is Strawberry Hill, once the seat of Horace Wal-
pole, all now belonging to Lord Waldegrave. Moving
onwards along the brow of the eminence, r.'.,.' passing

the well-known hotel called the Star and Garter, "e en-

ter the fiimous Richmond Park, which is eight miles in

circumference, and ornamented with many magniflcent

large trees. I'hese extensive grounds were at one time

connected with a royal palace, but there is now no such
edifice—one or two hunting lodges excepted, and these

are not used by royalty ; but the park is still a domain
of the crown, and freely open to the public. From Rich-

mond, it is but a short excursion to

Hampton Court.—Hampton is about thirteen miles

from London by land, and twenty-four bywater, on ac-

count of the windings of the Thames. The village ia

unimportant, and the chief object of attraction is Hamp-
ton Court Palace, which is now open daily, gratis. The
palace, which is situated within an enclosed garden near

the west, or perhaps more correctly the north bank of

the Thames, wis originally built by Cardinal Wolsey,

and a portion of the structure vhich he reared is still

extant in the northern quadrangle. Here was the scene

of the humiliation and forfeiture of that favourite of

Henry VIII., who at this place often held his court, and

made it the scene of his Chriatinns festivities ; here Ed-
ward VI. was born ; here were held the innsques, mum-
meries, and tournaments of Philip and Mnry, und Eliza-

beth ; here James I. held his court and famous meeting

of controversialists ; here Charles I. was immured as a

state prisoner, and took leave of his children ; here was
celebrated the marriage of Cromwell's daughter and

Lord Falconberg ; here Charles 11. had occasionally hi •

impure residence ; here lived William and Mary afWr

the revolution of 1088; and here, till the reign of George

II., royal courts were sometimes held. The palace, in

external appearance, is a lofly and magnificent structure

of red brick, ornamented with pale free-stone cornicca

and edgings to the doors and windows. Altogether, tne

edifice consists of three quadrangles. Entering by the

grand staireaso, the visiter is conducted through a suite

of lofly and large apartments, furnished in an old-

fashioned style, and decorated with pictures. I'ha

guard-room, which is first in order, contains, besides •

series of English admirals by KnoUer and Dahl, a vanetf
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f ancisnt warlike instnimenta. In the next apartment arc

Men portraits of various beauties of the court of Eng-

land, painted by Knellcr, who has here depicted several

lovely countenances, though a sameness runs through

the whole, and none are so striking as to leave any im-

prearion. In the third room is seen what is generally

(ateemcd as tie finest painting in the house—a portrait

of Charles I. on horseback, by Vandyke—and which

ought to be seen, in order to have a just appreciation uf

that great master's admirable style. There is also an

excellent painting of Bandinelli in his studio, by Cor-

regio. The third room, or audience-chamlier, has also

•ome good pictures ; among others, a painting of the

family of Louis Cornaro, a peraon celebrated fot' his

extraordinary temperance. The picture, which is from

an original, tij Titian, shows Cornaro and three gene-

rations of descendants, who appear in the act of adora-

tion at a shrine. There are likewise {Mrtraits of Titian

and his uncle, done by Titian himself, and a spirited

battle-piece by Julio Romano.
The fourth apartment, or queen's drawing-room, is

enriched with an exceedingly line painting of Charles I.,

a whole length, by Vandyke, esteemed the best likeness

we have of that monarch. There is a well-known and

(bost beautiful print from it by ir Robert Strange, the

prince of English line engravers. In the next room, or

atatc bed-chamber, the visiter will see a beautiful portrait

of Anno Hyde, daughter of Hyde, Earl of Clarendon,

and mother of the successive queens, Mary and Anne.

I'he queen's dressing-room and writing-closet, and Queen
Mary's state bod-chaml)er, which follow, contain many
fine pictures, by Holbein, Sir Peter Leiy, Sebastian del

Piombo, Louis da Vinci, Albert Durcr, and others. After

having traversed these stately and silent halls, the visiter

is led out through a long, dreary, ill-lighted apartment,

the walls of which are ornamented with what at first

eight he may suppose very wretched daubs, but which

prove to be some of the famous cartoons of Raphael

—

productions whose praises have resounded over the

whole civilized world.

On the opposite side of the public road from the pa-

luce gardens, is Uuslty Park, a royal domain, enilwllishcd

with an avenue of splendid horse-chestnut trees, and

open to the inspection of the public.

U'ttiHsor is situated in the county of Berks, at the dis-

tance of 22 miles west from London by the rond through

Bmnlford, but may now be reached in less than an hour

by the Great Western Railway from Paddington. Wind-
sor occupies a rising ground on the south hank of the

'J'hamen, and is only interesting for its ancient and most

extensive castle, the chief country residence of the queen.

The gates of the castle are close upon the main street

ot tlio town, and lead to eacloaurea containing a number

W inilior Caitle.

if manhions, barracks, and other structuree. The prin-

cipal jDrlion of the castle occupies two courts, an upix'r

•nd Ijwi-r, of spacious dimensions, and hiving Ix-Iwimmi

them • larite round towc In which the governor resides.

In the lower court is St. G» rge's Chapol, m tlMiy
Gothic edifice, in which service is performed on Snni
in presence of tho royal residents. Bcsidei the clit 'i'

the only parts of the castle attractive to strangers jr. !(

state apartments in the upper or northern quarter uj
which may Ijeseen by paying a fee of a shilling c^J
son to one of the keepers. Behind these building. f,,|

the north, is the famed terrace of the castle, from vi\U
a view is obtained over a most beautiful pieceofriuni

CLl'R-HOVSES, HOTELS, &«. IN LONDON,

During the last thifty years, or little more, new
habiii

among the upper classes have led to the C8tallisliir,|.m
i

of a variety of club-houses—places of resort unkn < .

our ancestors. A London clulvhouso is cither the iir* I

perty of a private person who engages to furnish iu!>

scribers with certain conveniences, on paying a «n»iii

sum as entrance-money, and a specified annual substriiv

tion, or of a society of gentlemen who associate fot L
purpose. Of the first class, the most noted are Drook«'i

White's, and Boodle's, in St. James's Street; Rl9oCi,]fk.J

ford's, but it superadds the character of a gaming-hoii« ]
The second class of clubs is most numerous; arwibil

principal are the Carlton, Reform, Athennium, Clarenfe, i

'I'ravellcr's, United University, United Service, and Juniji I

United Service. Tho housed belonging to these dciu I

respectively, are among the finest in the westenJi^l
London, and may easily be distinguished in andalioiil

Pail-Mall and Waterloo Place. No one sleeps in ila I

houses: the accommodations extend the length of fu^ I

nishing all kinds of refreshments, use of a library, and ail

ample supply of newspapers and periixlicais in the I

reading-room. The real object of the inslilulions ij lo I

furnish un agreeable lounjrc to a select numlwof se»|

tiemen. The At'ie-iBium Club (corner of Pali-Milh I

which consists chi'.IIy of sticntific and literary gcntlj.!

men, is one of the most important. It ha;> I300iiiei>|

hers, each of whom pays twenty guineas of enlraaol

money, and six guinous of yearly sutiscription : ai jgl

all other clubs, membors are admitted only by billotl

The expense of tho hou.vj in building was £35,OO0,iiiiJ

£5000 for furnishing ; ihe plate, linen, and glass, c«l|

£2500; library, £4000; and tlie stock of wine in cellal

is worth at)out £4000. The yearly revenue is jE9O0(l[|

From thek itiM;.^ an idea may bo obtained of ihenilji

of the T.oni!on v'lib-houses.

It is calcul&tLiI that at all times there arc

strangers residing for a few days only in the metrcpoliiJ

and to accommodate this numerous transient popiil^

tion, there is a vast number of lodging and boarjiifj

houses, hotels, and other places of ncconnnoilation.

few years ago, tho mi'tropolis possossiil 396 W.
inns, and toverns ; 3780 public-houses of iirensfj i

tuallers; ond 130 beer-shopK. 'V\\c lashionaWe ha

are situated west of Churing Cross—as, for InstaDc

Mivurt's, in Brook street, CirosviDor iSiiunie, an;) Diiij

street, Berkeley Square ; Warrcn'n, in licRdit slrei

Frenlon's, St. James's street ; Lenmn'r'u. (iiormsltd

Hanover Stpiarc ; the Clarendon, in New lionJ slm

the Burlington, in Old Burlington slrcel; Wrighliiij

!
Dover strei't, Piccadilly ; Morlcy's, Trnfalgnr Sijijii^

Ac. At nil the fttshionable and ftinilh' hotcli i

"west end" therharnes ate very hiel!, ami the imjoal

of the rrs])eclid>le miildle classes lodge at bolfli ir|

boariling-honses east of tho Strand. In mil nloutt'ovtf

Garden there are sevctal highly rci'|M'cl,il'|p Imlfls!

single genllemi'n ; among ottiers, the Cavendish,!

New and Old Hurninutns, and the Tivistock. Stum

class of hotels or inns are those to wliiih stagci-ojclj

run. and which are resorted to by comtmrcial nml i

gentlemen; us, for rxam(;le, the (ioldon Cross.

Charing Cross; the Bolt-in-Tun, Fleet street ;
ihf Wt^

Morse, Fetter Lane ; the Bell and Crown, Hollmi;

Saracen's Head, Snow Hill ; the Swan with two.Ve.
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. jl^n«; the Spread Eagle, Gracechurch atreet; the

Utile Hauvage, Ludgate Hill ; and the Bull-in-Mouth,

jpposite the General Post-offioe, in St Martin le Grand.

To these we may add three large inn and tavern eata-

bliihmenti" at the outskirU of the town—the Angel at

«lingWn (northern environs) ; the Elephant and Castle,

liewingtQn
Causeway; and the Horns, Kennington

Jonimon (both southern environs).

In and about the city there are various large and

respectable taverns, at each of which gentlemen are

lodned in a comfortable manner; but they are princi-

lly designed for accommodating dinner and festive
* A...m>i« tltAcm m n tf lui martt*/\ni«r1 trio l.mn<lr\n
parties. Among these may be mentioned, the London

ijid (^'i'y "' London Taverns, both in Bishopsgate

street- the Albion, in Aldersgate street; the Crown

and Anclior, Strand ; the Thatched House, St. James's

jueet' Freemason's Tavern, Lincoln's Inn Fields; the

British Cotree-honso and Tavern, Cockspur street ; and

llie London ColFee-house and Tavern, Ludgate Hill.

There is, besides, a class of coffee-houses or taverns,

wliose chief business is supplying small refreshments

and dinners, also the accommodation of newspapers,

(lid which arc resorted to only by gentlemen. Each of

these has a distinct character. Garraway's and Lloyd's,

It the Royal Exchange, are associated with marine in-

telligence, stockjobbing, and auctions ; and in Cornhill,

opposite, the North and South American Coflee-house

supplies American newspapers, and here also are to be

loen the captains of vessels who are preparing to sail to

dilferent ports in the western continent and islands. At

Jerusalem and East India CoiTee-house, Cowper's Court,

Cornhill, information relating to East India shipping and

captains may be obtained from the waiter at the bar.

Tlie Chapter CotTeo-house, in Paternoster Row, is the

reMrt chiefly of literary and clerical gentlemen, and is a

plice of grave aspect. Peel's Coffee ^.ouse, in Fleet

ilreet, i> celebrated for keeping files of newspapers, which

Djiybe consulted; but tliis accommodation, as respects

Loudon papers, may also be had at the Chapter. A
Kial! fee is payable to the waiter for examining files at

these houses.

The next class of houses of this nature are chop or

dining-houses, but also doing the business of taverns, and

j

resorted to only by gentlcnhen—as Dolly's Chop-house,

in Paternoster Row ; Dr. Johnson's Tavern, in Bolt

I

Court (a few doors from Farringdon street), in Fleet

I

Hreel; also the Mitre, in Fleet street. Latterly, there

I spmng lip a very numerous class pf coffee-houses,

I

of a much more humble though perhaps more useful

nature, at which cups of ready-made coffee and tea, with

dices of dressed meat, may be obtained at very moderate

I
pnces. In most of these establishments the charge is

(or WIS lately) three halfpence for half a pint of coffee

;

bif a.pint of tea, twopence ; two slices of bread buttered,

I
twopence; eggs and meat proportionably cheap. While

I
llieae establishments are chiefly resorted to for breakfast

I
or for refreshment in the evening, there is a far more

I Dumeroun 'loss of eating-houses, resorted to for dinners

j^ikeeping and working classes. We have

11 to mention a few great houses—Morton's

I Cicise Uining-rooins, in Bishopsgate street, where aliout

I

nine hundred dine daily ; the famous Boiled-Beef House,

lO'id Bailey (near Ludgate Hill) ; the Chancery Uining-

iMnni), in Chancery Lane ; and Hancock's Dining-rooms,

I
ill Kupcrt street (a short distance from the heed of Hay-

luurliet). An excellent dinner may be had at any of

|lliM houtei for about Is. 3d., or even less.

Thioughout the town there are now many splendid

IdniiMbops called gin-palaccs ; but of these haunts of

liatcnipetance nothing need be said.

PUBLIC RECREATION AND AMUBBMKNT.

The chief places of resort during the day, for the re-

JBtation and ainuaciucnt of sUungcrs, may be auiiiincd

up as follows :—The Parks ; the Zoological Gardens in

the Regent's Park ; another Zoological Garden in Suiw

rey ; the British Museum ; the National Gallery , tha

Exhibitions of the Royal Academy, of the Society of

British Artists, and of the Society of Painters in Water
Colours; the Diorama and tbn Colosseum, Regent's

Park ; Sir John Soane's Museum in Lincoln's Inn Fields,

open Thursday and Friday during April, May, and June,

from 10 till 4 (tickets must be previously applied for)|

the exhibition of interesting objects of science and arts,

Adelaide Gallery, Lowther Arcade, Strand ; a similar

exhibition at the Polytechnic Institution, Regent street

Several noblemen permit inspection of their pjcture-

galleries: it is admitted that the most extei.eive and
valuable is that of the Duke of Sutherland, Cleveland

House, St James's Place. Besides the regular place*

of recreation, there are always temporary exhibitions of

things interesting to strangers, at the Egyptian Hall,

Piccadilly, places in the Strand, &c. Public meetings
frequently occur nt Exeter Hall, Strand.

The places of evening entertainment are various ; and
first may be mentioned the theatres, of which there are

upwards of twenty in the metropolis. The principal

are the Queen's Theatre, Qr Italian Opera House, foot of

Haymarket ; Drury Lane and Covent Garden Theatres,

being the two licensed for the legitimate drama, and
open in the winter season ; the Haymarket Theatre, for

legitimate drama also, but only open in summer; the

Adelphi, in the Strand; the Surrey Theatre, Black-

friars Road ; and Astley's Royal Amphitheatre, West-
minster Bridge. Latterly, Drury Lane Theatre has

abandoned theatricals, and is now opened for cheap
evening concerts. Vauzhall Gardens, long a place of

evening resort, have been finoUy closed, having latterly

proved ruinous to its lessees. Nearly all the theatres

are in a languishing condition, and a large and rcspecW

able part of the community now prefer attending Ly-
ceums and Literary Institutions, which combine occa>

sional lectures, a reading-room, and library. One of

these establishments is in Aldersgiitc street, in the city,

and another is in Leicester Square, for the western part

of the town. Strangers arc introduced by members,

CIVIC OOVBRNMENT, POLICE, &C.

With respect to civic jurisdiction, the city cf London
is governed in a peculiar manner. In virtue of ancient

charters and privileges, the city is a species of inde|)ei>-

dent community, governed by its own laws and function-

aries. While all other boroughs hnvc been reformed in

their constitution, London has been suffered to remain,

ai yet, in the enjoyment of all its old usages. The city

is civilly divided into twenty-five wardfi, each of which

has an alderman who is chosen for life, and acts as

magistrate within his division. The freemen of the

various wards elect representatives annually to the com-

mon council, to the number of 236 mcmhcrs. The
lord mayor, aldermen, and common council, compose

the legislative body for the city. The lord mayor is

chosen by a numerous and respectable body of men,

called ihe livery, or liverymen ; these are certain quali-

fied members of trading corporations, who, except as

appointing the lord mayor, sheriffs, members of parlia-

ment, &c., do not actively interfere in city management
The revenue of the city corporation, which is derived

from sundry dues, rents, interest of bequests, fines for

leases, Ac, amounted in 18.32 to i;i86,0','9, lOs. lOd,

and the expenditure was neurly the same. The ma-

gistracy, police, and prisons, cost about forty thousand

pounds annually, but this is exclusive of large sums
disbursed by the court of aldermen. The trading com-

panies at present existing are eighty-nine in numbei.

eight which formerly existed being now extinct

The lord mayor is elected annually, on the 29(h of

September, from among the body of aldermen. TliS

3H
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livery send a list ol two candidatw to the court of

•Idermen, and oue of theae, generally the lenior mem-
ber, ia chosen by them. He enter* office, with much
pomp, on the Uth uf November, which is hence called

Lord Mayor'* Day. The advocate and legal advLjer of

the corporation it an oflicial with the title of recorder.

The lord mayor and corporation exercise a jurisdiction

over Soulhwark and other precincts. Westminster,

which is not connected in civic matters with London

proper, is under the jurisdiction of a high bailiff The
county of Middleaox is represented in parliament bv

two members, chosen by the freeholders ; the city of

London by four, chosen by the liverymen ; Westmin-

ster, twu, chosen by the rate-paying householders

;

Marylebone, two; 'i'ower Hamlets (eastern precincts),

two; Finsbury (northern precincts), two; Soutbwark,

two ; and Lambeth, two. Thus the metropolis, with its

immediate neighbourhood, including about two millions

of souls, returns eighteen members to the House of

Commons, without reckuning those who are sent by the

lounty of Surrey.

fotivt.- 1 ' 829 the old mode of watching was abo-

lished, ; 1 !! parts of the metropolis except the city,

and a new police force established by act of Parlia-

menL Tills has been a highly sucoeasfui and beneticial

improvement. The new police is under the manage-
mont of two commissioners, who aie in direct oom-

muiiication with the secivtary of state for the homo
department; under the commissioners are 17 superin-

tendents, 70 inspectors, 342 sArgewnts, and 29Cti ccm-

tables. The district under their care includes the whole

metropolis and environs, with the exception of the city.

The constables wear a blue uniform, arid may be seen

on .he street on duty at all times of the day and night.

The expense of this most eilicient police force in 1837

was £2U9,754, Us. lid. Three-fourths of the expenses

•re paid out c'^ the parish rates, but limited to an asaess-

'iieot of 8d. per pound on the rental ; the remainder is

contributed from the public purse. Latterly, the lord

nayur and aldermen have established a police force for

the city on the model of that above mentioned. It con-

aists of 1 superintendent, 12 inspectors, 50 sergeaiiLs,

and 638 constables. In addition to these two police

bodies, there are nine police offices, in Bow street, Queen
tiquare, Hatton Garden, dtc, each with a small body of

active otric«rs; and there is liktwise a river ]iollce, con-

dnUng of 22 surveyors and 70 constables. In 183(i a

horse patrol was added to the Bow street establishment,

Ctusisting of 4 inspectors and 66 patrols, v.hose sphere

of actioi: is the less frequented road* around the metro-

polis. With all these means of preserving the peace

and preventing crime, the metropolis is now one of the

most orderly towns in the world ; and provided strangers

do not seek the haunts of vice, but pursue their way
liteadily, tlii^y run no risk of molestation.

Ftrc$.—In 1833, by an arrangemont among the fire

ossuraucc offices, tliere was established a regular fire-

cuppression police, consisting of a superintendent, 6

foremen, lu engineers, 9 But>-engineers, and 72 firemen;

33 engines are in constant readiness at twenty ditlerent

•tatious, and one-third of the men are constantl" on

duty, day and night. About 500 fires occur annually,

bi>t by ttie activity of the tire polico, not more than from

80 to 30 houses are wholly burnL

Prisont.—Iticluiling Newgate, and the Penitentiary,

Milibank, already noticed, there are eleven prisons in the

Dietropolis for the reception of criminal* and debtors.

The two great debtors' jails are the Fleet Prison in

farringdon street (once called Fleet Market), and the

Queen's Bench Prison. The latter is a very large esta-

blishment, resembling a kind of small town, vithin high

brick wall*; it is situated in the Borough Raid, ood
may oe fruely entered by strangers. The streets around

t are witliin the '• Hule* of the Bench," and Uebtora

are permitt<)d to live there in lodgings, o:i paying tg|i^

governor a certain fise, reguhited by the amount
«f il

debt.

Lighting.—T^lit whole metropolis is now well liifaM

with gas, all the public lights being paid for ttaat %
parish ratts, nod by the corporation within the dtr, I,

;840, it was stated that for Ughti.ig London iixj
j,,

suburbs there were eighteen gau-works, the prapeRiof

twelve coni|(anies, who consumed 180,000 tons of coiL

aud derived a yearly revenue of £460,000,

llAHKETS--CON8t;Mi>TI0N.

London contain* sixteen flesh- markets, and twcnir.

five marke's for com, coal, hay, veKOtables, fi;ih, or olhn

principal articles of consumption. The flrsh-maikdi

are of various kinds, *ome for live animalf, othen
fot

carcaiises in bulk, and others for the retail of q,^.

some, also, are for pork, and others principally for fonh

The great cnttle-market is Hmithficid, situated g t

way north from Newgate street. It is a large open tpvi i

surrounded by buildings, within the city, covered
will;

pens, in numerous subdivisions, to contiiiii tattle for iln

convenience of the dealers during examination aniyu.

chase. T'ae north-west end is appropriated to sheep mj I

calves, thfi nortli-eost end to hogs, and the centre to but

locks. Calves are conveyed to market in caravani; h

are driven during the night to their ttations. Moniln a I

the principal market-day, but much business •» donegg

Friday, when there is a market for horses. The anniii!

value of the animals sold in Smithfield market ia »> I

mated at £8.000,000.

Leadenhi.ll Market is a dep6t for meat and
p

killed out of town, ant! also for the sale of skins. New.

!

gate Market, in a confined situation o*f Newgale strM, I

is also a great <kp6i for country-killed meat in bulk, I

and likewise for supplying by retail. It is from ihr |

markets of Smithfield, Leadenhall street, and Nevrgi';,

that lU'arly all the butcheis in London and its viciniir I

are supplied. At Whitecha(iel, there is a very coniidth I

able flesh-market, principally for the retail of meal ig I

that populous district. A few years ago, a floeh-maikd I

was established in Parringdon street, and anothenil

Hungerford Btairs, near Charing Cross, both un iciw j

modious plan.

Billingsgate, the principal fish-market of Londog,*!

situated on the side of the Thames below the Ci»ti)fl>l

house. The fish arriving in smacks and tmats fron: ttil

coast, cr more distani pla>u>s, are generally consi;ne>itc|

salesmen, who, during the early mark't hours, iransul

pxtensive Inislness with fishmongerH or respectable ii-l

tailors rcsidin^^ in ditferent parts of the mctropolli; iliel

inferior fish are disposed cf to costcrinongers, or ibcsl

wLj hawk fish about the streets in Imsket?. Whenpv-f

titular fish are in a prime statu, or very scarce, there ml
individuals who will puy enormously lor ihe rarit)i; henMl

a struggle between the txMitsto reach t^ie m:'.rketin'iiM,|

At tiines, so many boats come laden with the same haif

of fish, as to produce a glut, and instead of bein^ buMiI

a hijjh price, as is usually the fas'-, the fish are reiiiMI

for a mere trifle. Thraughout the town, there ate miBtl

fishmongers, at whose shops oysters and tither fish,Kli(i|

in season, may be obtained in prime ardur. Tlic finatl

oysters are called natives, and arc sold in small quantiii(i|

to those who wish to eat their oti the spo!.

Covent Uardcn market (connected hy JSouthsiripMl

street with the Strand) is the great vtgeiablr.markelfi'l

the mctro[X)Iis. Th') spot, which is cxceodingly conltiil

to the metropolis, was once the garden to the abbot itil

convent of Westminster. At the suppression r' l)»l

religious house* in Henry VIIl.'s reign, it I'cvol'Hiitl

the crown. Edward VI. gave it to the Puke of A)!!**!

set ; on hi* attainder it was granted to the Earl of Mt
ford, in which family II has rcnioineu. From a despl

of Liigu Jones, it was iutended to have surrcuAieiiAi|
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completed The weat side is occupied by the

oatiah churcS oi SI. Paul's, celebrated for ita expansive

roof sustained by the exterior waiis. The election of

membeni to servo in Parliament for the city of West-

minitcr is held in front of thiv church ; the places for

Mciving the votes are temporary buildings. The south

^e is occupied by a row of brick dwelKngs. Within

this Kiuwe, firuit and vogetablos of the bes( quality are

exposed fof m'^- ^ '"8^ paved space, surrounding the

iuierior square, is 03cupied b> the market gardeners, who,

ejrly «8 four or five, in the morning, have carted the

produce of their grounds, «nd wait to dispose of it to

piien-grocers, or dealers i.i fruit and vegetables, residing

iiidiflcrent parts of London; any remainder is disposed

of to peruons who have standings in the market, and they

.tfil it to such individuals as choose to attend to pur-

chase in smaller quantities. Within this paved space,

rows of shops are conveniently and elegantly constructed

'or the display of the choicest fruits and vegetables of

the season : (he productions of the forcing-house, and

t^.e results of ^ orticultural perfection, appear in all their

beauty. Th:'re are also conservatories, in which every

pkndour of the garden may be obtained, from the rare

exotic to the simplest native flower.

The cultivation of vegetables in the open ground

nithin ten mites surrounding London, has arrived at

great perfection ; and so <'«rtain is the demand, that the

whole is regularly conveyed by land or water to the me-

tropolis, so that persoiin residing in the neighbourhood

of those well-arranged gardens have no supply of vege-

tibles but from their own resources. The annual pro-

duce of the garden grounds cultivated to supply the

London markets with fruit and vegetables, amounts to

£1,015,000.

The greater part of the corn used for bread and other

purposes in the metropolis, is sold by corn-factors at

Mark Lane ; but much also arrives in the form of flour.

In 1838, the consumption of wheat was 626,407 quar-

ters, and of flour, 515,005 sacks. The annual consump-

lic:; of butter ia 11,000 tons; of cheese, 13,000 tons.

IV quantity of poultry annually consumed amounts to

i^O.OOO, independent of game. The annual consump-

tion of milk is said to amount to £646,000.

Iti IS3T, it was found that the malt used in brewing

m London amounted to 5,692,360 bushels ; and that

tiiere were sent out of stock for consumption 1,270,031

callons of foreign spirits, 5,354,388 gallons of British

({.irils, 3,636,362 lbs. of tobacco, and 1,181,723 lbs. of

snutf. A certain portion of these supplies would doubt-

less be drawn by families in the country.

The water used in the metropolis is chiefly supplied

py the Thames, and an artificial canal called the New
Riien The water is naturally good and sof^ but far

fmm pure, notwithstanding the lUtration to which it is

lu'.ijected. The spots at which it is raisec' from the

Thames arc within the hounds of the mt't^^pt^lia, at no

rest distance from the mouths of common sewet? ; this

Urns one of a number of evils to which the inhabitants

su9uiit with a remarkable degree of indifference. Tha
water supplied by the New River Company is more pure,

but is chiirged at a high rale. Eight companies are con-

cerned in the supply of water, and the total quantity

is'.ribulcd daily amounts to 20,829,656 imperial gallons.

The metropolis is supplied with coal principally from
the noiu'hbourliood of Newcastle, ««' 1 partly from Wales,
ar.ii crtain inland counties ; the import from the latter

iieing by canals. Newcastle coal is preferred. It arrives

in lessfls dcvnti«i exclusively to the trade, and though
the charge for freight is small, so many and so excessive

ire the duties and prolitB affecting the article, that a ton

tf coil, which can be purchasei] at Newcastle for about 5s.,

!

coiu, to a consumer in London, upwards of 30s. The
lutntity of coal imported in 1838 was 3,581,085 tons.

It has been calculated that the monej spent annually

in Iiondon, on articles of consumption and luxury,

amounts to £70,000,000 ; being more than a third of

what is spent for such purposes in the whole United
Kiiigdom.

IIS0RU.ANE0U8 INFORMATION.

The metropolis contains 600 places of public worships

and attached to these there are not fewer than 600
clergymen. Exclusive of the places of worship of tha

Jews at<d various small sects, the number of dissenting

chapels in London was lately 200, as follows :—Chapels
of Inde.tendents, 66 ; Wosleyan Methodists, 36 ; Bap
tists, 32; Calvinistic Methodists, 30; Presbyterians, 16i

Roman Catholics, 14 ;
Quakers, 6. The chapels of dia>

senters are principally in the eastern suburbs of London.
The largest of the Roman Catholic chapels is in thii

quarter, near Finsbury Square. The original TabeN
nacle, erected by Whitfield, is in Tottenham Court Road.
The chapel of the late Rev. Rowland Hill, which can
contain 5000 persons, is in Blackfriars Road. Each
of the established churches is surrounded with a small

burying-ground, and many churches have voults beneath

for sepulture. The odious practice of burying in these

confined situations is now gradually going out of use;
and many interments take place in new cemeteries in

the environs. These cemeteries, which are respectively

the property of joint-stock companies, are laid out in a
neat manner, and are well worthy of a visit from stran-

gers. The oldest established is that at Kensal Green,

in the north-western environs, on the road to Harrow
Others are at Norwood in the south, Highgate in th«

north, and Stoke Newington in the north-eastern envi-

rons, and several are in course of establishment. Tiie

annual number of deaths in London is about 80,000.

London abounds in charitable institutions of varioiu

kinds. The charities connected with the corporation of

London are Christ's Hospital, for boarding and educating .

youtli, already mentioned ; Bethlehem Hospital, for in-

sane patients; St. Thomas's Hospital, Southwark, for

poor patients diseased and hurt; and Bartholomew'*
Hospital, West Smithfield, for the same purpose. Th*
trades' companies likewise support a number of bene-

ficiary institutions. The following hospitals have been
founded and are supported by private benevolence:—
Guy's Hospital, Southwark; London Hospital, White-
chapel Road ; Westminster Hospital ; St. George's Hos-
pital, Hyde Park Corner; Middlesex Hospital, Charlca

street, Oxford street; the University College Hospital;

St. Luke's Hospital, City Road; Small-Pox Hospital,

and London Fever Hospital, St. Pancras; and Lock
Hospital, Pimlico. Besides these, there are four lying-in

hospitals ; a floating hospital ; various ophthalmic hos-

pitals, and numerous dispensaries and infirmaries for

particular diseases. Institution, )'or relief of indigent

persons, deaf and dumb asyl..: -, blind asylums, and
orphan asylums, are far too numerous to be specified.

Under the orders of the Poor-Law Commissioners,

the metropolis is divided itjto 26 districts or unions,

which, in 1838, absorbed an expenditure on the poor of

£401,952. By the active management of the guamians,

1 unnual exper^diture is much less than it was under

the old wasteful paro hial system, while the poor ar«

allowed to be now b ^ i <!mploycd and more coiJ'''.'i'

able. Begging ia follo\^cd as a profession in the n. ''-r,--

polis, and there are many persons who subsist by tnc>u

of imposture ; nevertheless, although, as has been

alleged, there are 15,000 regular beggars of varicun

kinds, it is certain that fewer signs of absolute mendi-

cancy and misery meet the eye in London than in other

large towns. As an instance of the growth of provident

hubits in thn humbler orders, it has been stated that in

1837, about 97,000 persons resident in the motropoUa

had accountb at the diflerent Savings' Banks, and that
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iita sum standing .
* the rrcdit of their iccounti wai

•(bout £3,450,000.

Th« principal eduonMonal eatablinhmenta in the me-
tropolin are the U.,iver«ily College (nori;;Bm en»ironi)

;

K: 'ir'a College, firand; and Cniverfci';. of London,

J'oincrset House. There are also B-vrfi important

achoolg, one of which i» that of Wcntmiirl^r; but they

•re more interesting from their antiquity run their one-

flilneas. The Natic^"\l Society for the Edtication of the

Poor, and the British and Foreign School Society, haTe

earh large model schools in the metropolis. That of the

British and Foreign, Borough Road, is worthy of 'nspee-

tion for itx i^^at extent and ita well-p'jnned routine 6f

elementary instruction. The metropolis fri'irs the seat

of from fully to fifty societies connectcii with science,

literature, and the arts, which may be dee.?i>d of national

Importance. Among these are the Roy.n Society, So-

cieties of Antiquaries, Linniii") Societv, tieological

Society, Society for DiflTusion of Useful Knowledge,

Horticulturnl Society, Royii' Geographical iiociety, Sion

College, Ac. For a notice of the wecklv meetings of

theoe societica, we refer to the Athenoiunv » literary

periodical.

Lunly there were eleven newspapers publinhi' daily

tf.' Loitdon—six in the morning and five in ;a« i-vcning.

There were also twenty-four weekly nuw8p«;)ers, anj

thirtv-iight which appeariid at other intervals. T'ere
«jvt' IT sides a))out Cfty small Utr u;y publications ii>«aed

w«i k.iy, the fftiB.'f pait of whici *re of an improving

iMT'tei:';/. Of li'.Ti- v-'i'dicals !- longing to the me-

tropolis, tliero (lit !'to>;e'i).ior ah lut one hundre<l iind

iw^'nty, 'sW<:\i t!e !-i»il »f iria"for[y or rr':.:it]ily inter-

»nl8, hut chifflv moiiti:!y. «aj i.(.'fn ;')iTij>ijicd that

amounts to half a million of copies, occasionini
expenditure to the public of £26,000. * **

In recent times, great improveraenta have taken dI

in the vehicular conveyance of the metropolis md
neighbourhood. By the trains of the London andU
mingham Railway, terminus at Euston Square- of tk.

South-Western Railway, terminus at Nine Einw' Viu
hall ; of the Croydon Railway, terminus same' u ilu

Grren;wich Railway, at London Bridge ; of the £(«».
Counties Railway, terminus at Shorcditch

; and oftt
Great W«mtern Railway, terminus at Paddington—

trim

out of town may now be performed, in different dir»
tions, in • very short siim;.. ni Uuie, acd at a ^m
expense.

ikn miu'bei ^( such wt>rk< M.i >iti ;hi last uny of every

WKttij. (I>?al'y teraed li t^miut lUy), in London,

iV- hJn the noeliot;•'!•, hackney coachos, cubrioletj, n-

CiiWi. J-.J omnibuses, are exceedingly plentiful. The

fare rhurped for hackney roaff «• is Is. per riV, ac,^

for cabs Sd. [..• f miia. ""'he cabs, which n.iwtiv .senbl)

small . '/lise*, ire Uc.ilcJ to carry only two .'iisknmnt.

The faro by rnnibi!i;V:s is only fid. for ihe Me, whcilifi

short or l|p||. Tin omrabcie.^ of wi>. ''ir>re «re no*

about 700 in r in»tm\i operatiLt.., run fi a nil piirvi.'^

the environs to the ccntiai! pL'i of London, and abg

crosswise in different directions ; and as tiicir driven m
most active in takini; up and netting down padongeri

they may be said to fnrm the greatest of mbdero imprgi^

menta in the metropulia.

*;-*....: >:
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DESCRIPTION OF SCOTLAND.

I u la. F«r r'.\ »;((

.ScoTiAxn occupies the northern part of the island of

iiicut Britain, and, divided from England hy a series

of hills and rivers, is externally distinguished from that

oiuniry hy many peculiar features. Mountain chains

of primitive or at least early rock, and in many instances

uncovered by vegetation, form a large portion of the

lurfarf, giving occasion for many deep inlets of the sea,

Khich peiiinnulate several districts, nnd render the gene-

r»l outline cutrcmcly irregular. Lakes embosomed in

the hills, and clear, copious, and rapid rivers jiouring

lion? the vales, help to complete that picture which a

native poet has expressed in the well-known apos-

Irnphe—

"I.ond of tlip moumain nnd the flooil,

Lund of brown hentli iinU shaggy wood "

The «r»ble ground, which is not above a third of the

whole surface, chiefly lies in tracts sloping to the sea-

nust, and in the lower parts of the vales. The less

precipitous hilly districts arc chiefly occupied as pastoral

ground for sheep and cattle. Wood, which once co
wrod a laree portioh of thi turf;i i., is now chiefly con-

fined to tb .leighbourhood of gentlemen's seats, and to

plmlaiionE which have been raised witii in the last fifty

yeirs for the protection of arable lands from the cold

vlnils.

Tht mainland of Scotland is situated between 54° 38'

end iS' 40' north latitude, and 1° 47' and 5° 45' west

jnngitude. It is bounded on the east by the Germar
Ocesn, on the north by the Northern Ocehn, on the

west liy thr Atlantic 'nd ov the s<>ull oy England.

The greatest k ny-h ' •I.-'Siic! ''v. ;;^diU'<t breadth 147

jiilei. The entire s .r'^.ce, incluui. • the islands, con-

h'At 30,000 ].
• c miles, or nearly ',' ,000,000 .f

ii.ielish statu'- .res.

To the .10 i 1 of n soiithwar:! curving line, stretching

helAven Gic ow nnd Aberdeen, the country is more
mountiiinouR than elsewhere, nnd therefon^ l)ears the

piioral appellntidn of the Hi '''nnHi. This is a district

l'»l| of romantic srehery—savage precipitous mountains,
'ikM, "iihinr sire itns, n.,! wild han;ing natural woo<l«.

Jt popolation. numbering about 4i 000, or a sixth of
Vui.II.—Bi

tl e entire population of the countrj, is of Celtic (and in

a less degree Scandinavian) descent, ana exhibits many
peculiar features, in language, dress, and manner^
which are, however, rapidly becoming oblitciutod. Th«
remainder of the country is termed the Lowlanda, u
containing less ground of an elevated and irregular cha-

racter, though here also there are several considerable

ranges of mountains. The inhabitants of this district,

who are more peculiarly entitled to l)e considered as th»

Scotch, are, like the English, a Teutonic people, but
with probably a mixture of Celtic blood ; and theii

language may be considered as only a variety of English.

Connected with Scotland are two large groups of
islands; namely, the Northern Islands, including tb«

Orkney and Shetland Isles, situated in the Northern
Ocean ; and the Hebrides or Western Islands, situated in

the Atlantic Ocean.

Scotland and its islands contain thirty-three countie%
which may be thus classed:

—

[lorder Counties (so called

because forming the border adjacent to England)—Ber-
wick, Roxburgh, and Dumfries. South-Weslera Conntit$

—Kirkcudbright and Wigton. Western Counties—Ayr,
Lanark, Renfrew, Bute, and Argyll. Central Counties—
Peebles, Selkirk, Haddington, Edinburgh, Linlithgow,

StiHing, Dunbarton, Clackmannan, Kinross, Fife, and
Perth. Korlh-Edsiern Counties—Forfar (or Angus),
Kincardine (or the Mearns), Aberdeen, Banfi^ Elgin
(o- Moray), and Nairn. Northern Counties—Inverness
Kosa, Cromarty, Sutherland, Caithness, and Orkney.

For ecclesiastical purposes, the country is divided

into parishes (which are also civil divisions), presbyte*

ries, and synoils. (See Constitutjux and REsouucia
UF THE BlIlTISH EmpIRE.)
The principal rivers are Tweed, Annan, Nith, Des

(Kirkcudbright), Ayr, Clyde, Bcauly, Ness, Findhorfl,

Spcy, Dcveron, Ythan, Don, Dee (Ai)erdeen6hire), Tay,
Forth, Carron, Leith, and Tyne. The Tay is the moat
copious, and the Spcy the most rapid. Scarcely any of

these rivers are navigable to a considerable distanos

from the sea.

The mountains of Scotland are generally in groups at

ranges. The Highlands may be considered as one great

cluster of hills ; but those tx>rdering on the Lowlands^

and extending between Stirlingshire and Aberdeenshire,

are more particularly distinguished as the Grampian
Mountains. The other principal ranges are tht- Sidlaum

in Forfarshire ; the Canipsie JJills in Stirlingshire ; the

Penllands in Edinburghshire; the Lammvmours, es>

tending between Berwick and Haddingtonshire; tha

Cheviot Hills on the Border ; and a great range, of no
general name, extending throughout the countiei of

Selkirk, Peebles, Dumfries, Lanark, Ayr, and Kirkcud

bright. The most noted of the Highland mountains ar

Ben Nevis (4370 feet, being the highest in the United

Kingdom), Ben Mac Dhui (4337), Cairngorm (4095),
Ben More (3870), Ben Wyvis (3720), and Ben Lomond
(3262). The highest of the Penlland range is Carnethy

(18S0). Amongst the southern hills, few exceed 2500
feet.

OEOLOHICAL STRUCTURE.--SO!T„—<;I,!MATE.

;n the Highlands, the rocks ars generally of the pn.

mary kind—pranite, gneiss, mica-slate, &c. ; the granite

generally rising into lofty peaks, on which, in many in

stances. gneis« nnd other non-fossiliforous rocks abut at

rest. In the Lovi'lands, the rocke are gcni;rally o.' the

tnnsitiun kind (grawacke, fee), covered in many parti

3n3 641
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witb conl-inoaHurei, trap, and red Mndiitone. Rixrku

•upt'ri.)r lo Iho red RniiilHtinie occur only in a few detached

plaiT«, and in very small quantity.

The cual-riold of Scotland extends, witli alight inter-

rxintiona, acro«a the central part of Scotland, Trom the

rai'tern extremity of Fife to Girvan in Ayrshire; the

principal Iwda Ijcing near Dysart and Alloa, in the vale

uf tiie Etik nrar Edinhurgh, near thu lin* '>f *.ho Forth

and Cly<le Canal, at Paisley in Renfrewshire,, .-r"l at

Dairy, Kilmarnock, and Girvan, in Ayrshi.c. The
Scottish coal is chiefly of a hard and lumpy kind, calcu-

lated lo burn briskly, and therefore well adapted for

manafartiiring ns well as for domestic purposes.

Granite is dug in the neighbourhood of Alierdcen, and

t Kirkcudbright, for buililing purposes. The city of

Aberdeen itat^If is chiefly constructed of it; and great!

quantities of it are transported to Louilon, Liverpool, and
|

other places, to be employed in building bridges, dorks,

!

•ud other structures in which unusual durability is re-

quired. Slates of excellent quality for rooting are quar-

ried at Easdale and Ballahulish in Argyllshire, and in

other places. Sandstone sliiba for paving are quarried

in Caithneis, and at Arbroath in Forfarshire. A fine

kind of sandstone is dug in many places, and is the

primary cause of the architectural elegance of many of

the iniblic and private buildings in the principal towns.

Owing to the abundance of both sandstone and trap,

both of which are excellently adapted for building, little

brick is used in Scotland.

The chief metals worked in Scotland are lead and

iron. Lend is extensively wrought in the hills near the

junction of Lanark and Dumfries shires, and silver was
formerly obtained in considerable quantities in the same
district Iron haa latterly l>con worked on a great scau-

in the northern district of Lanarkshire, and in the coun-

ties of Renfrew and Ayr. Agates, topazes, comcliaps,

and some other precious stones arc found in the high-

lands of Aberdeenshire. Mineral waters, useful i'.>r

Tsrious maladies, exist at Dunse, MofTat, Innerleithe i,

Airthrcy, Bridge of Earn, Peterhead, and StrathpcfTcr.

The soil of Scotland is of an extremely diversified

character. On the comparatively level tracts, much is

composed of loam resting on the great clay bed, or dilu-

Tium, or of alluvial clay washed down from the hills.

Much level as well as hilly ground in also covered by

peat bog, the dissolvm' forests of anrient times. On the

trap hills, a light and useful soil, composed of the ma-
terial Im'Iuw, ii generally found. A considerable quantity

of the arable soil throughout, being composed of re-

claimed bog, contains a peuty material. Out of the

thirty thousand square miles comprehended in Scotland,

bout thirteen thousand are totally incapable of improve-

ment, nine thousand arc waste;) l)elieved to be capable

of improvement, and the rein:ii/ii)er are pretty equally

divided between arable and pasture land.

The climate, as coraparec with that of England, is

cold, cloudy, and wet; yet tlic temperature is not liable

to such great extremes as that of either England or

France, seldom falling below 26° Fahrenheit, or rising

aliove 6.^°, the annual a'erag. being from 45° to 47°.

The summer is uncertain, and ofU;' comprehends many
consecutive weeks of ungeiiial weather; but, on the other

liand, the winters arc rarely severe, and often include

many agreeable days and even weeks. The backward-

neas of spring is perhaps the worst feature of the mctcor-

-^logicul character of the country,

ANIMAL AND TKOETABLB PRODUCTIONS.—AORICUL-
TUKB.

Tb« country, as already menti'ied, was originally

covered in great part by wood ; id this feature is bo-

tievad to have been expressed in lU ancient name, Cale-

tionia (ihoMt dun, Gaelic, a woodeJ hilly country). The
natural wood has been allowed in the course of ages to

go into decay, in all except a few remote i,\uu>t. j
which wu niiiy particularize the high country at Ui>

junction of Aberdeen, Banff, Moray, ami Inverrr
shires. In tlie last century, Scotland hud liecome nearj!

bare of woo<l, the only patches being around
gciiilciticn'

seats. Within the lust fifty years, this state of ihjp

has been greatly changed. Extensive pluntatioiu
havl

been formed in most districts, as a protection to then I

tivated lands. Those of the Duke of Athole in Pm^
shire are remarkable, above all, for the vast terrilorj

which they occupy. Scottish plantations consist clueilv

of larch and fir; but the country also prmluccj gJ
ash, and elm, in great abundance. It is calculat«(i

ihal

aliout a million uf acre* in Scotland are now iuii)(,

WOOll.

Scotland formerly abounded in wild animals,
particii.

larly the wild-boar, the wild-ox, and the woll'. Thi
wild-boar has been for many ages extinct; and the wolf

has been so since the latter part •>f the sevcntccnlii oin.

tury. Of the primitive white wild cnttlo of thecounirv
there is now only a specimen herd, preserve] dm
curiosity in the parks near Hamilton Palace, Birds of

prey, the eagle, fiilcon, and owl, are still found in i!^.

Highland!* and Western Islands, where also (le«r mid

game birds arc abundant. Aquatic birds haunt the moit

precipitous shores in vast quantities. Hares and ribblti

everywhere abound, and foxes are not scarce. The

rivers of Scotland produce salmon and trout, and her.

rings, haddocks, co<l, and flounders, exist in greii

abundance in the neighbouring seas.

Husbandry was in a very backward state in Scotlanj

till the middle of the eighteenth century. The Hiah.

lands produced herds of the native small blacK cattle; in

tho low countries, the higher grounds were occupied, u
now, by flo<-ks ol sheep ; but there was little arable land,

aiid that little v is ill cultivated and comparaljvelf

unproductive. Sii. then, under the care of a set uf

patriotic and enlightened individuals, Scotland mav be

said to have l)een one great experimental farm for tin

adv.'incemeiit of husbandry in all its forms. The reanoi

of tur lips for the winter suppo't oi' c^'tle has been ig

itself a muc* remarkable imprjvement. A projxr iol»

tiun of crops has been studi'/d, and has been atlended

with the best efTectb. Old, cumbrous, and eip«n!i»«

modes of tilla);o have been banished, and the 'igbl

plough and cart .substituted in their place. Dralnlii;

has improved not only the soil but the climate. Liia,

and latterly bone manure, have Wn extensively Intro

duced. The productiveness of the soil has toiisequfnllr

increased in an immense ratio. Oats, a harJy plant,

calculated for most soils a' ,i climates, is still thechiff

grain raised in Scotland, and its m<al i.s still the princi-

pal food of the peasantry, uf working ))eople in ^enenl,

and of the children of all cl'isscs of the coaimunity. it

is said to cover l,'.!6(),()U0 acres, or a fourth of tlie

whole in cultivation. Barley, which lornis a cunjpiciou

article in the food of the common people, and is iIm

used in distilla'.ion, occupies 280,000 acres. Wheal ii :

believed lo occupy only about 140.000 ai;rcs; jot it ii

remarkal'le that this grain is exported in considerikit

quantity from Hrutland, while the above two grains lit

in not less quantity imported l'ror« En^lund and Irrland,

teiiiifying that the ancient frugal habits of the peofile I

with respect to food change less rapidly than the ia>

provenient of the soil advances. Potatoes i.re eilcnavilj

railed in of>en fields in Scotland, and now cnnsliluleio

im|><<ri.'int article of food to the working classes. Thl
|

southern 'idls continue an fornierly to be eoiertd liycl

tensive flocks, and sheep-farming has also bicn eilf* 1

sivcly introduced ii. .. - Highlands. The latter chan^

haa necessarily causP'j tb^' . ction of a kind ofcolliei
(

system, which came down 'bo old days of feu''

ism ; yet it is believed that bl^-, ". le arc aseitenti^

reared m the Highlands an . . ,uid it ii certain Itu^
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T';k PEOPLK—THEIR CHARACTCH.

fhe Hootch, n* already inontiancd, are, like tho EnR-

>iih. » Teuloiiic jieople, with only n few distinclivo vn-

•iciics of cluiractor, perhaps partly original, and partly

ihe frti'd "f '"*"' ""•' I'"''''""' circumstaricca. It mny

he remarked, that, thoURh in the main Teutonic, the

Scotch do not descend from the aaino branch of that

mcc ai Ihe EnRlish. From languaKe and other circum-

iinncen. i
"ppoars likely that tho original colonizers of

North Britain were firom Scandinavia, Denmark, end

Zealand.

The Scotch (tnkini; as usual the general characteristics

]f the people) may Iw described as a tall, large-boned, and

muncular race. Even tho women appear to n southern

eve remarkable for the robustnesa of their llgurrs, IhouRh

this is a point which tho natives are of course apt to over-

Ijok or to be unconscious of. The Scotch figure is not

M round nnd folt as the English. The face, in particu-

lar is loHK nnd angfltar, with broad cheek bones. Tho

rra'nium is dso said to be aomewhat larger, and tending

more to a lenf^thy shape than that of the Enbliah. A fair

-omplexion and light colour of hair abound in Scotland,

though there are also many instances of every other va-

neiT of tint.

the Scottish character exhibita a conaiderahlo share of

Mh eneri;y and perseverance. It may safely be said,

that a country with so many physical disadvantages

wulJ never have been brought into such a condition as

rcsiiects rural husbandry, nor, with all the advantage of

the English connection, been made so prospcroua a seat

of both manufactures and commerce, if the jieoplo had

not been gifted in a high degree with those i|'j«litiRH. A
disposition to a frugal and careful use of metins is also

abundantly conspicuous in the Scotch. Tho poortst

iioor, at least in rural districts, are in few instances of

»uch improvident habits as to exhibit that destitution of

furniture, clothing, and tolerable house accumniodation,

which meets the eye almost everywhere in Ireland.

Uaulion, foresight, and reflection, may be said to enter

lar^ly into the Scottish character. Under the influence

of these qualities, *hey are slow and sometinics cold in

speech, and are therefore apt to appear as defloicnt in

frankness and generosity. These, however, are in a

great measure only appearances. That ptrfervidum in-

rrmuni, or fiery genius, attribute<l to them by Buchanan,

I) still a deep-seated characteristic of the peoples On
subjects whicn they regard as important, they aomotimes

manifest this excitability in a very striking manner ; as,

fir instance, in their almost universal rising against

Chwlei I. in defence of their favourite modes of worship

and eccietiastical polity. Generous afTections, in which,

ai compared with the English, the Scotch might appear

deficient, perhaps only take, in their caae, somewhat dif-

ferent directions. They cherish, more than most people,

a feeling of attachment for their native country, and even

'.he particular district and spot of their birth, for their re-

mote u Well as immediate kindred, and for every thing

•hich reminds them of what is honourable in 'ii< doings

ofihoae who went before them. A strong sens« of reli-

gion is a conspicuous feature in the Scottish national

character; clcs bo»/'ver, from all regard to external

and what appear to them unimportant things coantcted

with iL There is no country where a more decent atten-

tion is paid to the Sabbath !>n in Scotland. It nta'

the lame lime bo ret , i • >at their religion is moi.-

iiclrinal than directl> . -i,' live or sentimental- -a p- •

:uliarily which inav be t -ed .n .lie plainness of their

foniuof workhin. as either lis caus-i or its elTcct. There
« a considerable tendency in th.' Scottish intellect to

argutnenlHlive reasoning, and this shows itself in tho

service in their churches as well as in their ,)hil()sophinal

literature. The domestic virtues flourisb in much tha

I Name degree in Scotland as in England' but the humbler
classes in North Uritnin are nut nearly so reinaikable fol

cleanliness as tho lower English, and they have sutTered

of late years from t!ie extensive use of ardent spirits.

The rural labouring classes are remarkablo for their steady

industry and decent conduct; and it is only, perhaps,

among tho lower orders, in largo towns, that much moral

deterioration has taken place. Fur centuries, the wan-
dering disposition of tho Scotch has lieen remarkable.

An immense number of ^ouiig persons every year leave

their native country to push their fortunes in tho busiei

English cities, in public ompluyincnt in India, in the

colonies, or in oilier parts of tho world. These persona

have gcnerully u tolerable education in proportion to

llieir runk and prospects; and being found possessed of

steadiness, tidelity, and perseverance, they rarely fai;

to improve their circumstances, We are here reminded
of tl)u advantage which Scotland has long enjoyed in

tho pDsarssion of a universally ililTuscd means of ele-

mentary instruction. This, though in some respect*

over-ostiuittted, has at least insured that nearly every

person reared in Scotland is not without some tincture

of literature.

PR00RB88 or POPULATION.

The yjpulation of Scotland, at the end of the seven-

teen*'.! century, did not probably exceed a million. In

Kn3, when an attempt was flrst made to ascertain it, it

ip|)cars to have been about 1,205,380. From that time,

the country made a start in manufacturing and commer-
cial prosperity, as well as in improved modes of rural

husbandry, and the population experienced accordingly a

considerable increase, though not so great in proportion

as the increase of wealth. The various census, since

1801, inclusive, give the following results^

—

1801, - - l,5n9.00H
I

I'^'.'l, - - 2.093,466
1911, - - 1,S()5,BSB 1 ItOl, - - a,:W5,U4

The increase has taken place chiefly in largo towns, s

result of the progrcs! of manufactures and immercc.

It was ascr^rtained that, of the total lamiu. in 1821,

130,679 V wnployed in agriculture, and Is,'* 204 in

trade, manufactures, and handicrafts; leaving a rei.....:i.

der of 120,997 subsisting o'her -ijc. Since then t'ie

proportioii of tho second cluai; haa probably experieiice«V

a large inert ! e. The progress of population in Scotland

has, accoriling to Mr. M'Culloch, " been less than its

progrexR during the same period in England and Ireland

;

while tn<!io arc good grounds for thinking that the wealth

of Scotland has increased more rapidly than that of either

of these two countrif This desirable resi.lt," our au-

thor adds, ••seems to have been owing principally to tht

consolidation of small farms in the low r.ountr r, the in-

troduction of Bh6-,i-rarming into the Highlands, and the

obstacles imposed, by the law of Scotland, as to leases

and tho operation of the poor-laws, against tho subdivi-

sion of land and the building of supcrlb>< -^ 'oi' -.r<>s.

These circumstances, combined with the ii,':i! n.: tt'i,

giouR habits of the people, and the genei 'i liiiiusion of

education, have made marriages be deferred to a later pe-

riod than in other parts of the empire, and have also led

to a very extensive emigration. • • In consequence,

the Scotch have advanced more rapidly than the English

or Irish in wealth, and the command of tho necessarici

and convoniencies of life. Their progress in this respect

has, indeed, been quite astonishing. The habits, diet,

dress, and other acconnnodutions of the people, have been

signally improved."'

It has l>een nhown, Oii the other band, that the com-
li.rts of tho |)eople have not everywhere improved in the

ratio of the general advvnice of wealth. That operutioa

• Stuualica. .\ccount of tha ^ri'ws.^ Empirv



Ml INFORMATION FOR THR PF'OPLE.

•f «he limitcvl poor-Iawn of RcotUnd which Mr. M'(-ul-

I'rh ruloi(iz<'ii, hM hern iihowii hy VtnfrM. r Ali«on of

KJiiihurKli In nnnil imnunlly irmt niimlirri of luparan-

P<i«tp>) Inhnumi ^n^l olhem into the lirp' lownn, when
tUfj form n ilnnnc populnlion, livinn in iwmi-<le»tuution,

•ml in othrr rirrunmtiinceii unfavoiirnhio to hralth, and

re thuiex|)o«<<il to fe*eri anil other conlaijiouit mnlndifta,

which periiMlically awecp them olT in lari(P numlien. It

l« conlcnilfil liy the aine writer, that the low comlilion

In which the acanty proviajon for p«tipcri"m cotn|M-la

many to live, givea them reckleia huliita, and tetida ma-

•erially to increaiie a mean, Miuulid. md daii(?proii» popu-

Inlion. There ia certainly much In-'h i./ llioae vi 'wa.

The aaniU)ry condition of G\> r , ir" a tirtlinij

klluatratioii of them. Diirinr ive yw s, ' ii 1835 to

18S» inchmive, the numhci ,f fever faan i ''aled at ihe

public ex|K<iiRe in that city wn.) fif,;M9, or about 1 1,000

p<'r anniiiii, and the Jc.illui in the aamo piriml were

788. The populnlioM of Otaaitow haa rincn from

181,940 in 18'.'2, to 872,000 in 184(1, and in that |ieriod

the rate of mortality haa heun rapidly advancinR. In

1838, the mortali'v waa 3408, or one in aliout 44 J of the

(lopulation; in IH'iti, it wna 4R71, or aa one in a><out

36|, In 18t8. the mortality increaaed to ttfiM. w ,,i|,.

It the then iirnonnt of the poptilntion, waa one m 88—

a

proportion ulnrnjingly hi({h. Since then, however, the

inhabitants i)f tliia (»reat city have atilTon'd atill more ac-

verely. i (li,> year of the Aaiatic cholera, 1838, when
the popul.' 1 v.tm 209.2.30, the mortality reached the

enormouit nimunt of 9fi64, or one in nlioiit 21^; and

ilfain, in i ycir of severe fever (18.17), when Ihe popu-

lation WF1 eitimated at 2fi3,000, it reached 10 870, or

one ill about 24j. It would ap)<ear aa if, alter audi di*.

kstrnna perioila, the mortality becomcn for aoinc time lea-

vneil. .^fler 1832, it rebounded to one in 36, and afler

If- 3 7 to one in 37, or thereabonta. Probably tliii ia in

aome measure owini, > the effect of aevere epidemics in

carrying off no many of the leaat healthy of the pe<iple.

It ia to be remarked 'hat in theae results no account is

t.-iken of still-born children, who, in the eichteen yeiirs

Ivfore 1840, amonnted to 87fi3. The proportion of Ihe

(rtill-born is startlini^ly hiirh, Mnir, in 1830,471 out of

OHfls or almut a fourteenth. In this fact alone, we can-

not help thinkins we Iw-hold a strong proof of the amount
of misery and un'°avourable modes of living prevnilini^ in

Glasi;ow.

'Hie average annual mortality in Olnsiro*. waa, for the

periotl between 1822 and 1830, both in.lusivc.one in 38^-

;

for the period between 1831 anil 1839, also both inclusive,

one in nearly 32. At the latter dale, if it were h ibituai,

(rlaagow would stand forth a^ one of the cities most fatal

to human life in Europe. Another fact is most remark-

able, that of the deatha dun ij; tnese eiirliieen years, •I

per cent., or not muck shnrt of tnt ont-hnlf, art nf rhildrtn

untitr fivt yeiir$ of net, anri 18 ptr rrnt. uniler onr year

of age. It further appears, from minute evidence, that in

the yars of unusually (jreat mortniity, there is a larger

profMrtion of deatha amoni;«t the adull population, tko-

>ne how fntnl the epidftnio ore to hrad* nf fttmilict.

From one-fourth to one-fifth of the funerals in (ilascow

ire at the public expense—an impressive fact, seeing how
It mnntrti povrrly wifh mortality.

KMURKABLK NATIJRAL SOENERr.—NATU: ki TRI-

08ITIC8.

The compiiralively irreRular unrCi.ce of Scoilst.d, '<r, as

1 ^eoloffist would remark, iu lieinir more ijeneraliy formed

I'ihe primitive and early rocks, has caused the existence

of much picturesque and rommitic sciery, the attrac-

tions of which have been (rreatly height c led of late years

liy the woiks of the native poets and iiovelista, particu-

•arK Sir Walter Scott The Hii,'hlar. Is mi<y be said to

form one wide tract of wch acei.ery, though sonio parta

ftrr couaiJjtabW icwa beautiful fiua otiera. Fine

acenery in Scotland Kenorally lies alonii Ihe h(ij, j
lakes or the vale* of rivers. The chief tracts an thi i^

lowing :—
|y)wi>r I'ortlnhira.

Tht Tmtarhi and hirh Kn'r\nt.—This is a liMn|ifb

district, aituste<l at the distanc<i of little more than l»in
ty-fivo miles from Mtirhng, ami remarkable as ih« Sfdn,-
of Scott's Inily of iht Lnkt. It may lie tuml to cuoj.

mence nt the large lowland village uf (Jallaiider, whirh
is only sixteen miles from Stirling. This vi||»u, |i„|

the bosom of the valley of tno Tnith, with iorty hilUon
all sides pxcept the east, and apf)arrntlv "ccupjino

|||,

last patch of level ground W'are the Iriivoll r cnttriih*

Highlands. The surrouiidin,: scenery is worihy of hfin^

explored; two places, in parliciiliir, alioiilij lw i\t^M

The first ia the >'i// of hrmkltn, siiuated amotin itu

hills, at the distance of a mile and a hnll m u iiorlh cmi.

eriy direction from l le village. It coiihisIs of a lenemif

cascades fori., d by the impetuous rushiiiif of a mountsin
stream, termed iha Keltie, down a rugged rucky rii«in<

Each cascade is from eight to ten feet in depth, ami alto

gether, the fnlls may measure upwards of u hundred iff

i

' v finally eettlo in a profhunil rcivpiarlc m ||„

.Hiktoiii. Aiiovi i- chasm there is thrown h nutjc I'ooi.

bridge, from'which the view of the falls, whi-n iKe wjiti

is large, is particularly grand. This spot m worthy of

being visited by irenluffistr, on account of the »lni!ii!i,

masses of riOcd rock ovr and among which the ntki

impetuoualy dashes.

The other place to which we would draw attention ii

the Pnn nf I rny. This is a narrow opening, ilionii

mile to the north-west of the village, which Bffonldc.

cess, as its name imports, from Ihe low country itiloih)

wild recesses of the Highlanda. While the vile dilj,

Tfith conlinuea towanis the west, the roml to the Pu
of I.eny strikes oil' in a north-westerly dircc'tiiin. SJcintJ

with waving woods and boimd in by lotiy moiintiini

this is a scene of great sublimity. A rnpiil river, v\\\r\

issues from Ihe mountain lake denoniinatcil Loch Lul>

nuig, hurries through the narrow v.ilc over a wries of

little cnscades, yielding a mus'.- ".rsh and wild, in .i"^

keeping with the ruggedneas of the sccnr, Tlie ;

leads along the brink of Loch I.ubiiaig, to ilie small pj.

rish village of Ualquldder, where, in the churchvarJ, the

grave of the celebrated freebooter Kob Roy is itlill piiinial
I

out.

The road towarda tho Trosachs pursues a lortuooi

line along the base of a mountain ran;;e, akinini! the

north aide of the valley. In the lioildm of the vulf.fc

in succession two long stri|)es of water, or Inkra, cM I

Loch Vennachar and Loch Achray. Inmi'iluicly !
fore approaching the eastern extremity ni tlie lul of

these lakex. which is bv much the smalle«i, i road Irnii I

off to the right, into the vale of <»7rHf!«/ rs—almlofl

ten miles in extent, formerly a royal huntinu-lbrni. <!» I

tilule of the smallest symptom of hohilRlkin or of cu'Jii. I

tion, and which any one who wisliis ii hive a co»

|

pleto idea of en Ussianic desert, in .ill n.^ nierile ini I

lonely wddiiess, may Iw recommended to IrnvorK. Tivl

bridgr croBsing the streum whii.h desccnd.-i fromltal

vnle, is called the Bridge of 'I'urk, on nccount of 1

1

wild lioar, which had done much niischicl' in llie nri{;h. I

iHiurh'KMl, having been slain at tho plure ni timnloii||

' vgone.

On coming to the head of Loi:h Achray you «ppr

le Trosachs, At Ihia point is aituiitcil ,ai i::ii,iiavin;i|

sirange Gaelic name, sounding something lilie Arilli»l

crockran. This ia the lost human h<)l>il>iiion on ilnl

route, and here travellers usually quit their vehicHiil

order to walk the remainder of the distance; ihirN^I

however, will accommodate a chaise to the verueofUil

Katrine. The Troaacba is aimply a concluding poniill

of the vale, about a mile in extent, and adjoining loit'

I

boUom of Loch Katrine. From the tumultiioiu ctiiiiiil
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lion of ""I' ^'"^^y aminenrM, of all the moat fantaatir

loJ rttruoriliiiary foroia, whieh lia Uiri'iiKhuot the bottom

gl'tlir vale, aixl are evurywhere ahaKKV'l with treea and

thruli*. nulure here wcara an oa|M!Ct uf roUKhneaa nn<l

ildniw, of taiiKlxd unil innxtricabla iMiakineu, totally

n|ieitin;<leil. 'I'be valley Iwiliif contracted, hilla, inoro-

ner riM! on ei'''< HJdii to a great heiifht, which, being

entirely covered birchee, haiela, uuk«, hawthoriw, diid

auanuin nuiiea, omtrihuts greatly tu the K*«icriil ulTecL

The meuninif of the word Timaclu in aomu meaxiiru da-

tcribe* the »ccnii—a rough or brutltil piece of tt^rritory.

The aulluir of the /.u</y of iht Luki hua deacritie<l it ai

.i wil<li'rint! iicenc of inountaini, rocka, and wuoda,

Ihrowii touethnr in diaonWrly groupa."

At the tenninutioii of the Troaachs, Loch Katrine

commenceii : it niva»urea about ten iniloa in length, and

ii justly rvekoned one of the moat lieuutiful in Hcotland.

lit piim'i|>»l rliarin coiuiata in the aingulor rugged wild-

noMofitd niountainouH aidcn, and ita pretty rocky iaiuta,

rifinK tu a conisiderubln height out of the water, and

lufted over with treeH and ahrulia. Nuar the uaaturn ox-

treiiiilv of ''"' l»^<^> there ia prcciaeiy audi an iaiand aa

that which 1-1 ilexeribeii in tlio ptiem its the rcHidunce of

Ihe outlaweil T'ouglna and hia family. To fulfil the

ihcii of the iiniigiimtion—if i-ucb a phrase may tie uacd

-Lady Willonghby U'Erenliy, the propriutrix of the

ound, hR9 erected upon the iaiuiid it sort of tower or

cotMite, iiuch aa that which the auid family occupied

;

inJ he niiiKt lie a travcllor of more than ordinary churl-

iihncM who could refrain from indulging in the pleoaing

(ieceplioii tliuH created.

The view of Iho lake, on approaching it on the caat,

ii rather coiitiiicd, but from the tup of the rocky and

woody mount above, the prospect is more extensive and

01 thul singular beauty which the author of the Lady of

<k Lake ban described in the following paaaago:—

•

"(lleaming with (he setting sun,

Oiin tMirn!«h'il slieet ollivii.^ Riilil.

LorK Kiiiriie lay beneath hiin roli'd,

In all her Irnutli far-wimlinK lay,

Wiih promoiiiory, cruik, iiiiU bay,

And ikIiimiIii iIihI, empiirpleil brit^nt,

Floiiti'il nmiil 111'- livel'i-r light.

And ..loiiiiiaiii- ml like giants stand,

To neiimiel em lianunl land.

IIIkIi on Iho nonlh, liii(,'e Ben-vennn
Down mi the lake it« inatiea threw

—

Crag'. kiKillii, mill iiioiintli. eoiifutedly hiirl'd,

TIic I'ruiriiii'iits oi iiii enrliiT world
i

A sviMir'nif fnri'dt fenlher'rt o'er,

lb( (iin'il aiili 1 and auininil hoar;
Whili' nil mil imrih, lhrou|?ii miililie air,

Rrn-an heiiveil lifh his forehciiil bare."

L«-h Earn,—Tin vuutiful scenery connected with

Ihia lake may be Kiiij to coiuineiicc at Coinric, a village

ibout twenty miles to the west uf I'erlh, and remarkable

ulhc place of all others in the United Kin^^dom where

earthqiiiiki'8 take place moat frequently. 'I'hc vale of the

Earn is here, and even lower down, full of natural and

uijuircd beauty. Passing upwards towards the lake, the

Ktiiery becomes more interesting at every step. At that

put of Iho vale whieh adjoins to the bottom of the lake,

ill character is similar to that of the Trosachs, at the cor-

reapondini; cxtromity of Loch Katrine, thot gh lesa mi-

nutely rugged and picturesque. Passing through the

extensive grove at the bottom of the valley, now within

light and hearing of the over-glancing and ever-murmur-

ing Earn, and then beyunil both, as the rond approaches

anil recedes from the water-side, the traveller gets fre-

quent hnikeii glimpses of the grand and wildly serrated

lops of the neighbouring moi^nlaina, whose sides present

ittringc piebald mixture, by no means defietent in elTcct,

of alteiiiatc bare crag and incumbent verdure—a beauti-

ful coiil'tiiiiuii, indeed, of gray and i^revn—relieved occa-

Borilly by the darker branches of the birch and weep-
ing-aih.

Loch Earn extends nine miles in length, and generally

liioui one mile iu breadth. It ia thua described by Dr.

M>(^lluch :—•• Lirniird as are the dimenaiona of Loeb
Earn, it ia excewlud in lieauty by few of our lakea, as lut

IM it ia poAsible for many brautiea tu tial in au ainall a
•\mc.c. I will not aay that it presents i great number uf

itiiKt landsciifies adapted lor the pencil; but such as il

4 posatiaa, are reiinirkable fur their conaisteney of elu-

icier and for a combination of sweelneaa and aimplicity,

vv ith a Krandeiir of manner, scarrely to Iw expected ivilhin

n'ich iiitrruw bounds. Ita slyh is that of a lake of far

greater iliinensiuns; the hills which bound it being lofty,

and bold, and rugged, with a variety of character nut

found in many of even far greater magnitude and eitonl.

It ia a miiiiatiiru and model of scenery that might well

occupy t<in times thu spacj<. Vet the eye doea not feel

this. There is iiotliiiii{ trilling or small in the details

;

nothing tu diminish its grandeur of style, and tell us we
lire contemplating a reduced copy. On the contrary,

there is a per|ictuul contest between our improasiona and

our reasonings; we know that a few short miles compre-

hend the whole, and yet we feel aa if it were a landscape

of many miles—a lake to lie ranked ainniig thoae of firat

order and dimeiinnina. While ita mountaiua thus rise in

inajostiR siiiiplicily tu the sky, terminating in bold, and

various, and rocky outlines, the surfacca uf the declivities

are equally bold and various; enriched with prcripicea

and masses of protruding rock, with deep hulUws and
ravinuH, and with the courses of innumerable torrents

which pour from above, and, aa I hey deacend, becoine

skirted with treea till they luae themselves in the watera

of the lake. Wild woods also ascend along their aurface,

in all that irregularity of distribution so peculiar to these

rocky mountuina; less solid and continuoua than at Loch
Lomond ; lesa scattered and romantic than at Loch Ka-
trine, but, from these very causes, aiding to confer upon
Loch Earn a character entirely ita own." In passing

along Loch Earn, it is lecomniended to go by the road

on the south side. 'I'hc house of Ardvoirdlich (Stew-

art, Esq.) occurs about mid-way ; ita name recalls tb«

memory of Htowart of .Vrdvoirdlich, a partiaan of Mon-
trose, who killed his friend Lord Kilpont in the royalist

cnmp at Collacc, September 6, 164'!—the incident on
which Scutt founded his Lci^inil of Montrott, Tba
woody promontories whii li here project into the lake ore

rcmurkably beautiful. About a mile and a half from the

west end of the lake, occur the castle and fulls of Edi-

nnmple, a scene of distinguished loveliness, such as peo-

ple, iu the spirit of compliment, say, might give occanoo

to a volume, and which, rather atran^o to tell, has actu-

ally done so.

The upper extremity of this lx:autiful lake, where the

general merits of the scenery may be said in soma ine»>

sure to be altogether condensed and combined, is enlivened

by the little village and inn of Loch Earn Head.

Middle Pertlishire.

Dunkeldt—TW\s small town, s.< r. Icbrated for the (Sna

scenery in its neighbourhood, is sitoa'.^ on the north

bank of the Tay, at the distance of I'llojen miles from

Perth, and twenty -four from Kc'iin.)!',:'. Nestling beneath

steep and woody mountains, willt a iioblo river running

in front, across which there ia an elegant bridge, the first

view of Dunkeld, in approaching it from the south, ia

very striking. The village consists uf two small streets,

in which arc two excellent inns, ntTording extensive at-

commodation for the tourists who tluck hither in sunimei

At Dunkeld, attention is called to the venerable remains

of a cathedral, and the Uukc of Athole's mansion, styled

Dunkeld House ; but our present business is witli the

nntural scenery. Most of this is in the pleasure-grounds

connected with the mansion.

Cniiir-y-lttirm, a lolly hill, wooded to the top, which

rises lichind the haus<>, is a resort of tourists for the sake

uf the iiiagniticent view which it commands. They ore

also conducted by guides to the sccniry uf the i>i i».
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whkh jnlnii the Tny nn III oppoiltc tmnk nrnr ihr villnKn

of InviT—Itir hirth|>lan> •tii) ii«iiiil ri-niilrnrr, it iimy ('<«

inenliontHi, of the lute Nril (Jor, an fninniifi nhrr^vrr

Hcultiih ni'nic i* known, «t oiirr fur hi« |>iTtbriiiiiiirc on

the violin and hia uri-lliMit roin|ii>aitlona. Ni'»r thia

plare thr touriat ia romliirli'il into • toatt'ful hrrmilaKv or

aumm«r-hoiia<>, namrd Oaainn'a Hall, whfrr lin area N>-

fore him a jiirlun- reprearntinK the agiHl Oaaian ainifiiiK

to aonie fcrnaloa (h« taira " of the daya thai arn p ixt,"

while hia dog, hia hiintinn-apoar, and bow and arrowa,

lie at hia aide. On a aiiddon, thia pirture aiiiia naidr,

and diat'loaca to tlin view <if the aurpriwd alrntiKer a

aplendid cntarBct, which daahea di)wn the rwka iinnic

diatcly opiMimtc to the huildiim, and the wutrra of which

are retlocteil from a ranx" of mirrora diapoacd nrouiid the

hall. To uae the wonia of Ur. (Marke, • The whole

rnlarart foania at once before you. roaring with the noiae

of thundiT. It ia hardly |M>a«ihle to conceive a ajicctiicle

more alriking. If it be objectnl thiit machinery conlriv-

ance of thia aort weara too much the ap|)rarance of an-nic

rcpreaentntion. I aiioidd reply, th»t aa acenir reprewnla-

tion I admire it, and aathe flneat a|)erimrn of thnt a|)<<cicM

of exhibition ; which, doulitlnw, without the aid of aiirh

decvption, would have been dcalitiite of hnlf the rlToct

it ia now calcniiiled to produce. A little Im-Iow thia edi-

fice, a aimple but pleaaing arch ia thrown ncnixH the nar-

row chaam of the rocka, throui{h which the river flowa

with vaal rapidity. Al)0 't a mile hii;her up the Dran, ia

the Rumlilinf; Priilgt, thrown acroaa n chaam of Krnnitc,

about fifteen fwt wide. The bed of the river, for arvrrii!

hundred feet ntmve the arch, ia copioualy chnrKcd with

niaaaive froementa of rock, over which the river fouma

and roora like the watrra of Ivy Hriditc in Dcvonxhire.

Approaching the bridge, it precipitates itaelf with great

fury through the chaam, caating a thick cloud of apray or

vapour high above the bridge, and agitating by ita fury

even the protlinioui maaaca which form the aurrouniling

r<Kka. Few olijccta will more amply repay the traveller

for hia trouble of viailing them, than the wmmIv prrcipicea,

the long, winding, ahady grovea, the ruina, and caturacta

of Dunkeld."

In the angle formed by the junction of the Uran and

Tay riaea Craif! ririnin, a broad ahadowy niaaa of fira,

reared againit the aky. A neighbouring eminence ob-

taina the name of the h'iiiK't Stal, in consequence of

King William the Lion having been in the hnbit of atii-

tionlng himaelf upon it, in order to ahoot at the drovea of

deer which hia attendanta cauaed to pa«« through the

adjacent hollowa. It ia related that Cjucrn Mnry alao

practiaed thi' aame aport at thia place, and on one occii-

•ion narrowly eacnjH'd deatructinu from '<n infuriati'd atug.

JIhtrftUiy, Kfnmarf, and Killin.—Touriata frcijucntly

proceed from Dunkeld alrng the Imiik of the Tny, in

order to comprehend the tract of acenery hero indicated.

jilitrftldy, a village not in itaelf remarkable, ia celcbrnlid

for the fine cataract, formed by n ainall tributary of the

Tay, in ita neighbourhoo<l, and near the hciuwof .Monean.

The touriat ia conducted by a guide along the thickly

wooded uanka of thia rivulet, till, about a mile from the

village, he reaches the lirat of the celebrated waterfalla of

^f oneaa. A little aub-tribulnry rill here poura, in a acriea

01 catcadea, down the aide of the glen, amidst o niitiinil

arene of the grenteat U'liuty. .\ little further up the

main dell, llie rivulet poura along a ateep natural ntair-

caac, of a hundred feet in [>erpendicnlnr deaccnt.tbe aidca

of which riae abruptly and ruKnedly, clothed with the

mnft beautiful natural plants. Thia accne ia deacribed

Vv Buma in one of bis aongs :

—

"Til'! hrara nscenil liki" lofty wa'a.
The foain.nf^ BlrcHin (l**i»p roitrinK ^a'a,

(yerhiing wi' fragrant •prradjiig shnwa,
The ljirk»of Al'iri. Illy.

Tlie hoary clilTa ar crownM wj' flowera;
Whit" i''r ilie linn '• Imrr. e [oiira.

Ami. ria nf. weeis w ' iiiiaiy tliowers,
Till; birks of A. critMy."

.\t a third cataract, higher up, the pathway i.fn«a»k d,
stream, and deai-emla on the other aide of the dell, p,,

nant dcarrilva the Miiiie.ia Falla a» -n epitome of fvr ,

thing that can !« admired in thi cuH i> -I' v itatfiji,-

A ride of ait inilea along the Tay bringa the trafrllir

to A'f'irfiorr, a village of fameil 1 I'l iii i, ait.' .led .^^i^

eait end of Lo«-h Tay, at the place ./ ,'re ..'<e rivtr iun,,,

from that aheet of water. Thia la one of the chief at:! ,,.,,

or /ifti'id, in tlie tour of Perthahire, and it ia pi.ivi,v,|'

accordingly, with a good inn. Lofty hilla iicenil
oii

each aiile; im one hand there ia a noble lake; on iIk

other, towards Aberfeldy, alretch the aplendid grouiiilj

around Tayinoulh Haatle, the aeat of the Muruui, i,f

Hreadalbane. Thia magniticeiit houao

—

truly worlhv ,j/

the great chief and land-proprietor whoowiia it— ia,iii(]u|

a mile to the caa( of Kenniore, the exterior gateway of |lif

|«rk opening from the atreet of the village. It ia n ,1,,^

gray castellated ediAce, of modern aa]M'cl, aituntctl in \'^

low ground iMiaide the river, with a lieuutit'ul Imckiiiit of

woolly hilla riaing ht^hind it. Thir< ;>tincely place nnd ili

adjuncts made a deep iinpreaaion on the mind nf Bunii

who visited it in 17H7, and thua deacribed it:

—

"The oiitalretehing lake. eml'Oaoin'i) 'ir.nnir the hillt,

'I 111- lyt' Willi uiiiiiirr unit aiiiu/t'ini-iil lilli
;

The 'liiy, iiii'iiiiiliriiig vwtet. jii inriint priili;;

'I'lie niiliit'P riNiriir liy hia vrnlaiil aiile ;
^

Till luvvnii. wtHiiT-rriiiKt'il, in nature's iiHtive latte;

'I'he liiUi>i'kailru|ip'il in niituri;'* rurilrn't himli';

'I'lir iiri'hea atiMling o'er the new-lMirn Irenin;
The villHgu glittering in the lUKin-tiilv lieiiin."

A giiido ia requiri 'I to intrn<tucc a atranger to all the

bcaiitiea of the 'lu^mouth Park, among wliiih the inu^t

remarkable ia the liticcau iVntk; a grand avetiue of four

hundred and fifty yards in length, which rcininilHoneof

sumo lul\y cathedral, "caaliiig a dim religioua liKht."

Jjiih Tny ia a fine ahoct of water, fifteen inllrn in

length, lying l>etween two ranges of hilla. In the centre

of the north-west side riwa liin Lmctn, to the hciglit ol

401.5 feet. .Vn island near Keninoro formerly contaiiui)

a priory of Augustinea, founded by Alexander I., in t|,e

year I '.22. Here hia queen, Sybilla, dau(rhter of Honrj

I., of Ku'flatid, woB buried. Loch Tay ia rciiiHrkiilile,

like some other Scottish lakes, for having lavn, on wvc.

ral occusiona, greatly agitated at the moment of the uc-

currence of eurtlnpiakea in dialaiit purta of the uurlJ, It

ia from fifteen to a hundred fathoma deep. 'I'lu'ri i.< j

roiid on each side to Killin, the distance bcin;; niitoea

miles. lioth abound alike in fine scenery, thllu^h by

purKuiiig that along the south side, a view will be o!^

tallied of the lofty Ben Lawcrs, which will Hciircily be

seen in such [terfection on the oppoaito hIiIc The inii-

ture of wood, rot^k, and cultivated field, which the Itv.!.

ler finds skirting Loch Tuy, will aurpriae him <-.ilhiU

happy efl'ecL The old ay stem of minute farms prevails

here in all ita priatine vigour, uid a prodigious tiumbet

of rude and picturesque cottages neccaaurily enter into

the composition of the hiiidaca|ie.

Killin, a at.uggling little village, situated in the low

vale lit the lu ad of the loch, ia culebruted for the vanni

beauty of ita acenery. here two rivers, the DochartJiiii

the Locliy, c)mc down out of dilli'rent glens, and }ni

their walcra with each other and with the lake. The

vale of the latter is peculiarly beautiful ; liut that of the

Doohart, extending up to Tyiidrutn, uiMin the Krcatwest

road, is only stern and wild. Un arriving at the town,

the Uochart breaks over a Htrangu expanse uf table rock

in a thousand little cascadca, so that the truvelirr, nbii

crosses a bridge just at the place, is licwildcred, as h(

looks around, with the flashing and sparkling nilei

which everywhere meets his eye.

" Killin," saya Dr. M-Culloch, " is the most eitraonft

nary collection of extraordinary scenery in Scotland. ui>

like every thing else in the country, and |)erha|»ioncMtl^

and a perfect picture-gallery in itaelf, since you naaif

move three yards without meeting a new laiidsiu]*'. i
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> nturlii'.l oliji'i't" ••.ill<".'t<''l within ».i ainall aimrn, iinil

II m ailapti'il t.i <'ii.'h nther •• iilwuv" to prraervp una

. „l,,f^ I"'.'. "' ''"' •"""' 'i""*, I.' pr.Klure no eiKllrma a

num'n'f of (hutiiirt nnil lH<«utifiil Iiiii(Im'ii|N'ii. T.i llii.l,

|u<we»er. all tniil Killm haH t.i divn of thia nature. It ii

nweMiry !.> pry ah""' '''<> cornun, like « rait the

irpAtati! iffnin Bre priHlnocil hy very alight chnniioa of

wwtion, »n.l •.<' "'*•" f""'"! i't.*«'ry uiiox|)ocliiil pluo'a.

rir-tf<*«i
'ockii, torrrnta, inil!«, hriilitra, hiiiiae*—tlit-au

lm,( the gr.'iit hulk of tiie ninl.ile luiuli>cn|ie, uii.lpr

Lulleiw foiilhiimti.xii' ; wliili) the diatanrxN more i-iin-

iiintly »'• f"»i"' '" '''" ""fotintliiiK hilla, in the varird

oiiilii in Ih.' hrin'tt i-xpanao of the liikn, an.l the minute

oriwinenta of the •'"'•lit valley, in the nx-ky and liold

luraiiiit of (/rain (-'uillfuch, iind in the lolly viaion of

U,-!!
haw.'ra, which lowiira like a hui{s ((iant to the

cl.iuiU, the iiioimr^'h of tho a<-«ne."

On the iiiirth-wrat ahore of Loch Tay, near Killin,

tind« tho moulilfrinn ruin of Finlariff t-'aatlo, liiiilt by

8ir Colin CainplH-ll of (ili-nurchy hetwecn 1B13 and

15J.1, anil the wat of tho luinily heforo their removal

I) Diilloi'h or Tiiyinouth. " Wo olwcrvn also," aayii a

Uiivi'lliT, wriliiiif in 1HU3, •' aituated on a plain at the

woit end uf the hike, n neat hut amall inanalon (KinncI),

Mongini; to Mr. .Vl'Xah, the chieftain of that name.

The^mily huriiil-ground, /nn/i-Af/iiii, cloao hy tho houao,

\i pointed out to tho "tmni^cr aa a place of ainKuhir

Ixautv. It undoubtedly i» nurh, and ia hi|;hly calcuhitud

toriiiie ideiia of ton.lvrneaa and aorrow; aa an inaulntnd

ironiofttll pinca, whoae loluinn aaptictand deep ailunce

ut in fine harmony with the watora nrouml it, the blue

etpaiiae of the lake ralni and unrutfled, and the sublime

hei;;ht of the mountain* that riau from ita iniirKin aru

olijecta well auileil to correspond with the belief that Fin-

pi sleeps here in tho dust."

Punbartonshire.

K tract of beautiful scenery extends throuq;h this

roiinly, from the banks of the Clyde alonf{ those of the

Leven, and includini} the maf^niricont Loch Lomond,

the largest and probably most beautiful of our British

liliei.

M tho itartin? point, in an angle formed by the con-

(uence of the Lcvcn and Clyde, ia a basaltic mass shoot-

Inj up tn the heii;ht of 5fl0 feet above an nllnvial plain.

This affords a site for tho celebrated Dunharlon Cutlle.

I romantic fortress, noted in Hcolti»h history, and one

of four kept in repair in terms of tho Act of Union.

Pisiing the town of Dunbarton, the tourist proceeds

upwards alonij tho vale of the Lcvcn, a scene of siiijju-

iirbeautv, filled with Ihrivini^ villages and elegant man-
ioni. The road, at the distance of two miles from

the toim, passes the old rnansinn-houso of Dalqiiharn,

in which, in the year 1781, tho auth.?r of Ruderick

Rinilaia first saw the light, Archibald Smollett, the

[

fcthcr of the novelist, was tho fourth son of Sir Jumos
8aialletl of Bonhill, and, having married against his

I

dlber's will, was rcsi{|ing hero, in possession of one of

the farms of the family pro[)erty, at the time of the

iith of his illustrious child. In a field on tho opposite

1 01 we«t aide of the road, there is an olielisk to the mo-
1 wry of the novelist, crec^nl and inscribed hy his cousin-

jrmun, James Smohett of B.mhill. Iminediately he-

I

yond, the road passes through tho populous modern

I
'illnje of Ronton, occupied by persons ennago.l in the

Mighbouring hiearhfields, and taking its name from that

rf a lady married into the Smollett family. This,

I ud another similar village named Alexandria, a little

Ihrther on, tnirether with the appearance of various

I

workj on a large seule scutlered over th.' Iandsca[ie, tes-

Itifythat indintry of a dilFcrent kind from that which

I

ttcomes " embrowned with toil.'' has t'lken possession

of the limfii.l watera of the Leren, to which, thorrfora

the beanlilul iHin of Hmollrtt is no loniter atrirtly appli

ralile. Ilonhill, the ancient sent of the novehatV I'aiiiily

is oppoajtn to Ah'xan.lria. Heveral other mnnainns of

haiidaoiiie appearanre enliven the rtmd hrfore it arrivea

at Hiilldili (town at the ''oot of the lake), a aniall village

an.l inn at the aouthe.u extremity of Loch Lomonil,

four and a i[uaiter miles from Dunbarton. From thi*

place a atranier, on earth at least '• yclept Kuphroayne,"
ntarta every morning to ondiiet tnuriata along the lake.

Inch Liimonil measures twenty-three miles in length

from north to aouth ; ita brea.lth, where greateat, at th«

aoiithorn extremity, is five miles, from which it gradually

grows narrower lietwecn the enclosing hills, till it t«r»

minatea in a mountain streamlet, 'i'lin whole aijueoui

surface is calculated at 31 1 square miles, or 'iO.OUO

Knglish acres, and it is studded by abovo thirty isle*,

mostly at the aouthern extremity. Thcae isliin.l*, to-

gether with the ahores of tho lake, are in general clothed

with dark woihI, which gave occasion to a distinction

very judiciously drawn u few years ago hy a Hwis*

tourist betweim Lausanne and Loch Lomond : Our
lake," he said, " is tho fair beauty—your* tho black."

The flrst isle that occurs is a long narrow one niiniej

/»i(7i Munin, at the southern extremity of which thoro

is an old ruined fortalice, called Lennox Castlo, said tu

have formerly been a residence of the Karls of Lennox.

This isle is now the property of the Unko of Montrose,

who employs it for the keeping of d.'er. In succession

from Inch Murrin, towards the north-east, occur Inch

Cro (the isle of cattle), 'I'orr Inch (the wood isle), and
Inch (.'aiUiirh (the island of women, liaving Iwen the site

of B nunnery). On tho south side ol Inch Caillach, in

Cliir Inch (flat island), a very littlo member of tho archi.

pelngo; at the north end tho ruins of a ensile arc to h«

seen under water, testifying that the surface of the laka

must have risen in tho course of ages. Inch Caillach,

which formerly gave name to the parish of Diichanan,

and was tho hurial-pluce of the .Vfiicgregors, has on it*

north side Inch Fuclil (long island), which bears grain

and pasture, and near which is EUtmlarruch (the small

rugged island). Another group, to tho northward,

stretch between the |ieniiisula of Rossdoo, on tho west

side of the lake, and Strathcashcl Point, on the east:

Inch Tarnnii^h, the first in this group, and which derives

its name from having onco (won tho residence of a monk,
contains l.'JO acres, partly covered with wo 'd ; it ii the

liighcHt island in the lake. At a little distance to the

south, the ruins of Galbraith Custio, onco tho residence

of a family of that name, start up from tho water. To
tho oast of Inch Tavanagh are Inch Cnnuj^nn, covere.'

with oak and fir, and Inch Monn, a low iaio correctly d

scribed by its nnini), which signifies the island of inoso.

Still farther to the cast aro Inch Citiin, on which is an

asylum for insane pi^rsons, and Buc-inch (goat island).

North from these lies Inch Lonaiff, 150 acres in extent,

and bearing many old yews, formerly of great use in

furnishing the materials of bows and arrows. Of tho

whole thirty islands, tho remainder are unimportant.

•South of Loss, the depth of the lake is rarely more than

20 fathoms : in tho northern and narrower part it range*

from fiO to 100 fathoms; and in the places whore deepest

never freezes. In ancient limes, Loch Lomond was fainod

for three won.lers—" waves without winds, fish without

fins, and a fl<>aling island." The first phenomenon i*

attributed to a peculiar atmospheric etTcct, not easily da-

scrilwd, but which has also been observed on the Cum-
berland lakes; vipers swimming from island to island

account for the second ; the floating island is supposed to

have been a detached fragment of moss, or a matted maa>

of aquatic plants, which ultimately fixed itself near tho

west side of Inch Conagan. The lake abounds in deli.

cious fish.

Loch Lomond U skirted on the west side by the road

\* M

•^i
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ttom Danbarton to Inverary. Lew than a mile from

the lower end of the lake, this road passes Cameron
House, long the seat of the Smollctts of Bonhill, and

descriM as such in the novel of Humphry Clinker,

where we have many panegyric* upon its scenery. A
hitJi^ fiither on, the fine modern mansion of Bclretiro

overhangs the road upon the left. Here, through a fine

»Uta, appears the polished expanse of Loch Lomond,

ha large islands, and the soft hills in the distance—

a

v'ew that never fails to arrest the attention of the tra-

veller. The objects '.hat crowd into this scene are so

finely diversified in form, in situation, and in colour, a"

to compose a picture at once beautiful and impressive.

At tho seventh mile-stone, upon the left, is Ardcn, the

property of H. Buchnn-'n, Esq., environed with woods,

and plai-rtl at the u ..^m of a lofty hill, called Dunfion,

or the hill of Fingal, tradition reporting it to have been

owe of the liuntiiig seats of that hero. Somewhat feriher

on, and passing IS'cthor Ross upon the loft, the traveller

crosses a small riv-"- calle I the Water of Fruin, which

fells into tlie lake. It rises in Gleifrmn, or Vale of

Lamentation, no culled, it is said, from a dreadful slaughter

of the Colqiihouns by the Maogregors, in 1608, and on
•ccount of which the Macgrejjors \/erc, for nearly two
centuries, unceasingly persecuted by government. The
promontory of Rnssihc, which forms a beautiful situation

for khe mansion of the s»nu> name (Colqulioun of Luss,

Bart.), is then passed ; al'tor which a scne of unin.er-

rupted beauty continues all the way to Luss, twelve

miles from Dunbnrton.

Luss, a ili'lightlul little village, on a promontory which

juts into llie lake, is miu .i resorted to in summer, on

account of its l>oiiig a convenlt'nt station for tourists in

search of tlif picturesque. One of the finest points foe

<!ujo)in|ir tho scenery of I.och Lomond and the environs

of Luss, is Stroneliill, to the north of the villaije. At
this point, about one-third of the way up a lofty hill,

til' whole brejulth of the lake is spanned by the eye,

including

'all tlie fairy crowils
or jsliimls winch loifi'ihi-r lie,

Af'jiiifliy r.s spoifl ul" sky
>niuii^ tlie uveiimg clouds."

From this point, the isles appear distinctly separated

fiom each other, but not so much so as to give the i<lea

of a map or bird-eye view, which a hiwher ^•oxni. of view

would undoubtedly present. The prospect is bounded

on the south by the distant hills which intervene iH'tween

Loch Loiiiond and the Clyde, anil which here appear.

In comparison with the mountains around, to be only

gentle saiMIs; the Leven, its vale, the rock af Dunliar-

ton, and even the surface of the ("lydc, are in the same

direction conspicuous, Towards tl'.u east, the vale of

thj Endrick, its princijml seats, tho obelisk erected to

tile memory of Buchanan at Killeern, and the Lennox
hills, are also distinctly visible. Turning to the north,

the lake is seen to wind far away among the mountains.

At Itiitruglas, three and a half miles beyond Luss,

there is a ferry to Rowardennan Inn, the usual starting-

point for tliose who desire to ascend to the top of l!in

Lomond. This mountain, situated in the county of

Stirling, is 3240 feet above the level of the lake, which

ia 22 above the level of the sea. At Rowardennan,

when looking northward, it almost completely fills up

the view. It consists in flucc great stages, each rising

bove the other; these again are divided into a iiuniU>r

of lestxr swelling knolls, some of which are covered

with heath and crags, while others ere verdant and

mouth. The distance from the inn to the top of the

mountain is fiix miles of a continued ascent, which, in

general, requires about Itiree hours. From the suinrnit,

a varied and most extensive pros|>ect opens upon the eye

ill every direction. The lake, lately conleiii[ilaleil with

•o much pleasure, now api>earM a small pool, a.:il its rich

' and diversified islands as so mnny specks upon its

,

I face. Beyond it, and to the left, appear the vale oi it
Endrick, the distant county of Lanark, its towns Z.
the mountain of Tinto; directly south, tho outlet of th
lake, the river Leven, its winding and rich banki ih'

Castio of Dunbarton, and tho counties of Rcnfrew'aJ
Ayr ; nearly in the same direction, the Firt.. of CIvH
the rock of Ailso, the islands of Arrun and Bute,»i|k
the more distant Atlantic. The coasts of Ireland and
the Isle of Man are, when the atmosphere is clear, wii|,i

the boundary of the view. To the east ore seen ih!

counties of Stirling and tho Lothians, with tho windicn
of the Forth, and the Castles o*' Stirling and Edinburchl
The prospect to the north is marked by grandcjr aloL
Immense mountains, piled as it weie above each other

and extending firom the borders of Stirlingshire to th«

western ocean, with the indentations of the const on „

side and the lakes of Perthshire on the other, form alio.

getlier a scene which may be conceived, but cannot it

properly described.

Ben Lomond has this remarkable advantage tsaliin

that it is not overcrowned or crowded up with surrounj!

ing hills. It seems to Ik'! solo monarch of a vast unJi*

pnted territory. Nowhere, therefore, is tl.orc a kiie,

idea io lie obtained of tho Highland country thanoiijii

summit The mountain itself, besides, aflbrds a greii

variety of scenery. To the south it stretches out inio

a slope of a very gentle declivity. The north side is

awfully abru))t, and presents a concave preripjce of

many hundred yards in depth. He must possess liru

nerves who can approach the brink and look doitn

unmoved. The rock is said to be 2000 feet in sheer

descent.

Alx)ut four and a half miles to the north of Invero.

glas, the Dunbarton and Inverary road reaches the lonelj

but comfortable inn of Tarbert, where there is also i

ferry by which Ben Lomond may be approached. At

this inn the road leaves the shore of the lake, and pro.

ceeds to the westward by the head of Loch Long, ar'

so into Argyllshire. At Inversnaid Mill, there is a Unit

cataract, the scene alluded to by Wordsworth in hii

address to a Highland girl

—

"Swpcl llifrhlnnil f;irl! a very shower
or heiiuly is tliy earthly dower."

On the heights abo-'e, beside tho way to l,ock Kslrin

are the remains of Inversnaid Fort, creeled liy Ihe e»

vcrnment in 1713 to check tho turbulence of tho Ml^

gregors : near it is a little burial-ground, in which itx

garrison had interred their dead, and conlainini; om

or two nioiMimenta, which have long forijot lo till it I

familiar tale i onlidod to iheni. 'I'he fort was taken kr

Rob Roy in 171ti, but afterwnnls reKainnl anJ re.

established. It is said that the aiuiuide General U'ojie

at one time resided in it.*

Firth of Clyde.—Arn-yll»birc.

This ii a tract of scenery much admired and vjsilej, I

on account of its presenting a fine combination ofu*

! lard seas with isL ids of varied surface and chains i(

' rugged mountains.

• "Oij 'hee».«t shore ol" I.oeh I.miioiid. nnil liif wpM''{!(rf

I

! Hon IjOiiioiiil.or whul i^ciilled rrnnfrnjrrtH.anfirrnwnlpin^r'iil

coil' 'icis ihrouvli sceiiery ui'j'iirimiic rniiiir*:*. IkTrirBi.Lo^l

I coiii.'''-iniiK-i-il l>y Harl'oiir. Iiiis fisi^.frnrd to HiilicTlI'mci-Qrur,!

in wliM'li lit' (.ojimrm-d a nitfl.l wht-n piHsiuf; ;-iiiii SuarhSrul

uMiT Ihe nearly t'litiil coriilKi! wilh MKcdoU(.'Hl ef Lorn, l.'trti

loo, II tili'fp shflvint; riM'k is poinliMJ out us whal i» ini cd 'Xil

A'"i/'< l'ti\i'ii,' whrre Ihiit Ilinlilioid herd i« n-i'iTM'! lohttl

Slowed such (>( his vii-siitu (is lii- liiiil iidjudped lodiiraiiff ftsj

of li:« I'liaiils hiid iioi|'Hnl h s riiil win n ii lieniimfilcir tol

flUH|)>'iidiiig tiiiii on II rope l'> lie' shoiild<'rs. '
t iMn ilu^m .rvl

the nisines*. Ihivmir .Iriiwnli in up iit ihc I'lid of iwit'v.'uI

lioiirs, lie told liiinllmt. il In' liiilid lo piiy \) ii
|
ariirii.ariuti

h'- should draw hiiii up l.y the nic k. .\or:ii of rra.niM'l
whiit ih said to fiive l>i en u.-i'd I y hin n" liis cnvi' It isjiAl

aiiMt-nioii'ons fcei'ss. tornifd f y II liiiL.'!' iivnlriirlti'ofiliPiiwKl

In II Hi'n-. iii'conl'iiii to iiinlii on. In- ri'iido/Miiiiril w,lliki|

, I'ollowtrs.''

—

Sliiliiig's ci/ilii/zi !(/ Ao'imo'j Hlnlnifikiri.
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ii::A:s=::4"Ei
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•The Clyde expands into an estuary a little way Iwlow

Dunbarton. There, while the comparatively low hills

»f
Renfrewshire, writh the thriving towns of Port-Glasgow

nd Greenock, are seen on the left, attention is called on

die right to the towering alps of Argyllshire, sometimes

ironically
0"'^^ ">^ T)\i\ie of Argyll's Bowling-Green.

The Argyllshire shores are here decorated with a long

mccession of villas, the favourite summer residences of

Ihe more alHuent citizens of Glasgow. This mountainous

rcnion is penetrated by several inlets of the sea, one of

which, named Loch Long, is twenty-fou.- miles long.

A mother named the Holy Loch, is shorter, but surrounded

bv equally picturcsqae ground. There is also an inland

lijie, Loch Bck, which presents very beautiful scenery.

Separated from this rugged districi by only a narrow

(trait is 'he island of Uute, displaying features only a

lillle less highland, and remarkable for the amenity of

iu climate, on which account it is much resorted to by

persons affected with pulmonary ailments. It measures

fourteen miles in length by about four in breadth, and

contains some beautiful strips of level territory, in one

of which is situated the mansion of the Marquis of Bute.

The beautiful town of Rothesay, a favourite sea-bathing

station, occupies a fine situation on the north-east extre-

Diily of the island. Here are the ruins of a palace which

formed the ordinary residence of the earliest sovereigns

at the house of Stuart. The h'yki of Jiule, as the strait

iliOTO mentioned is named, is remarkable fcr the fine

ijitas of alpine scenery which it opens up to the view of

the tourist.

To the south of Bute lies the island of Jrran, twenty-

two miles long, and which entirely consists of a range

of rockv mountains, the serrated outline of which, as

Ken from the neighbouring seas and shores, is extremely

grand. The loftiest summit. Goat-fell (called by the natives

OuMImn, the hill of storms), is 2800 feet high. Arran

bears great value in the eyes of the geologist, on account

of iu presenting, within a narrow space, an cpi: ne of

the whole geological structure of Scotland. Its pathless

glinsand picturesque hills commend it equally to visiters

who do not inquire into the mysteries of stratification

iiid volcanic agency. The whole island, excepting a

few small farms, belongs to the Duke of Hamilton,

shojc ancestor, James first Lord Hamilton, obtained it

from the crown on his marrying Mary, the eldest

daughter of James II., in the year 1474. There are now
> r.umtier of large farms enclosed, subdivided, and well

cultivated, having fine stocks uf cattle and comfortable

fitin-stoadings, where formerly there were numerous huts

irilhuut chimneys or windows, and ridges running in all

directions without a single enclosure or sulxlivision. At

I

the north end of the island, under tSe lufly and isolated

Hinmilt called the (^ock of Arran, a small bay, denomi-

I naiid Loch Uaiizn, serves as a natural harbour, in which

capuity it is ii'rned to gival advantage in the herring

fsbcry, On the shore of tne bay there are a few scat-

ttrcd houses, an inn, an ancient castle in ruins, and a

I

preaching station. A road sweeping round the east

I
ihoic of the island leads to Brodick Bay, at Ihe bottom

I
of which there is a beautiful tract of low and sloping

I

g-ound, ornan.cnted with some fine wood, containing a

jhamlit. which forms a favourite resort for seii-lmthing.

jOa the adjacent luiuht, amidst ancivnt woods, is the

Imcienl chateau of Broilick, a mansion of the Duke of

jHjauilon. Krom this place a road strikes nrro.ss llie

ji-.Md, >,nd o|H'ii.s up some inaKiilliceiit Hceiiciy. Two
lor ihroc miles to the wiulhward of Brodiik. the shore

Ifo'iiu '.111' more spa'inus recesH of Lanilasli Hay, at the

Iboliomnf which is a villane of the same name, while it

|n Idti.ii.icked in frunt by Hiily Island, 11 siii;ill i.^l : which
tiniicrly conlaiiieil a monastery l.iuiilasli Day is «f

||MI impirlancc to the navigation of the (.'Ivde and
llroh Channel, as an unfuiluiij ictrcut 1'- distressed

Vmk
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Lock Fyne, a long nan w estuary, having the ridgy

promontory uf Kintyre on the one side and the districi

of Cowal on the other, oper.s up much fine scenery. Ia

ailing up the loch, the first .'^smarkable p.ace is Tarher^

a fishing village situated at the bottom of a beautitiil

small bay, with a ruined foitalice of the Argyll family

perched on a rock by its aide. Farther up the loch ia

Inverary, the beautifully situated, village-like county
town, chiefly forming a mere dependency of the neiglv

bouring Inverary Castle, the principal seat of tiie ancient

and illustrious house of Argyll. The rugged sylvan

scenery around this mansion, with its views of seais

mountains, and distant islands, excite general admira-

tion. Between Inverary am' the inn of Tarbert on Loch
Lomond, a road opens up a splendid tract of mountain
scenery, the most striking being comprehended in tha

valley of Glencroe. A.nother road, proceeding in a north-

erly direction, leads to Loch Awe, an inland lake pos

sessing many fine features, and upon which stands tha

ruined castle of Kilchurn, once the chief stronghold of

the Breadalbane family. The loch is overhung by Ben
Cruachan, a mountain 3390 feet in height, on the skirts

of which King Robert Bruce gained a victory over his

powerful enemy, the Lord of Lorn.

The northern portion of Argyllshire, where it ii

bounded by the western cx;ean and its many inlets, coi>"

tains much fine scenery. In a sheltered situation on tha

west coast, stands the neat and r'heerful town of Oban,
a point of rendezvous for tho numerous steamers per-

meating these sens, and a kind of entrep6t for the rural

produce of the wide district around it. In front is tha

isle of Kerrera, where Alexander II. died in the course

of an expedition to the western islands. On the coast, a
little to 'he north of Oban, is Dunolly Castle, ;iic man-
sion of the Macdougals of Lorn, and a little way farther

north is Dunsta''iiage, an ancient seat of the Caledonian

kings, cccupying o commanding site on the top of a rock

overlooking tho sea.

Loth Liiinhe, opening between Lorn and Morven, and
the commencement of the chain of salt and fresh water

lakes formed into tho Caledonian Canal, presents on both

sides scenery of a most roinan:.: character—a mixture

of bold rocky forelands, on many of which are perched

the eyrie-like fortresses of the rude chiefs of the olden

time, and green smiling hollows, within bays, where tlie

elegant habitations of a modern gentry have been placed.

Tho long island of Lismore, in the mouth of this estuary,

was the ancient appanage of the bishops of Argyll, and
temporarily the site of a college for Catholic priests, after

the French spininurics were closed by the Revolution;

but is new orvly remarkable for the gri„i quantity of

limestone exported from it. Opposite to its upper extre-

mity, Loch Crcran, a sub-esluary, branches off into the

land of Lorn, opening up much l)cautiful scenery. On
the south shore of Loch Linnhe, to the north of tlta

opening of Loch Creran, is the district of Appin, pre-

vious to 176.5 tho pro|)erty of a rare of Stewarts,

descended from a natural son of the last Lord Lorn, and
for lout centuries conspicuous iu Hii;hland history. In

this district, the first mansion which occurs to the north

of loch Creran is Airds, the scat of Sir John Campbell.

Next is the ruin of Castle Stalker, an ;;iicii'nt massive

building. Apiiin Houi-e, the t^eat ol Mr. Uowiiie of

Appin, next occurs; and alter tliat, at the mouth of

Loch Leven, Ardsliirl (.Stewuit, K.-^i).). From Dalluhu-

lihh Ferry on Loch Lcvm, noted tor il.i treat quarry ot

I

slate, the west Highland road penetrates the savage vale

of Gleiu>oe.

(iU-ii((ir (i|)eiis a little to Ihe norlli 01" a solitary inn

called the King's Hoii.-^c. and extends about ten miles in

n iiorlh-wostcriy 'lirection to Ualliiliulish. It uui} Im

dcscribcil as a iianinv slrip of ruijucd territory, along

whii li hurries the wild Klrcani ol (,'ona, celebrated by

Ossiaii, who is suid to have liecn born on its banks. Ob
II
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each iiJe of the narrow banks of this river, a range of

•tupemloufi hills shoots perpendicularly up to the height

of at least 2000 feet, casting a horrid gloom over the

vale, and impressing the lonely travel!'- vith feelings of

«we and wonder. The military road sweeps along the

right side of the glen. From the sides of the hills an

immense number of torrents descend, sometimes sweep-

ing 3ver and spoiling the road, which is always, there-

fore, in a very precarious stale. From the one end of

the vale to the other, only one human habitation is to be

eeti ; and hs it is not a rond of i.tuch currency, the

traveller may pass through it without meeting a single

human being. The goats scrambling among the rocks,

and the wild eagle hovering about the tops of the wall-

like hills, are ujually the only living objects within

sight; and, as may lie conceived, these rather increase

than diminish the wildness and desolation of the scene.

The place where the famous massacre of Glencoe hap-

pened, is at the north-west end of the '> ale.

Invcrne«»-«hire.—Tlic Grenl Glen.

Between Loch Linnhe on the west coast and a point

on the Moray Firth near Inverness, there is a rcmarka-

ble natural phenomenon, in the form of a glen or

hollow, passing in a perfectly straight line for sixty miles

through a niuuntamous region, and the bottom of which
is nowhere more than ninety feet elevated above the

level of the sea. It is called by the Highlanders Glcn-

i>v)re-nan-./llliiii (the Great Glen of Scotbind). A chain

of lakes extending along this extraordinary hollow sug-

gested the formation of a canal which should a4lmit of

navigation between the seas on the two sides of the

island, and save the dangerous passage round by the

Pentland Firth , and this, under the name of the Cale-

drntiati Camil, was formed lictween 1803 and 1822, under

the care of Mr. Telford, at an expense of i.800,000.

This line of communication has not proved so usefui as

was contemplat<>d ; but, by admitting of a line of steamers

between Inverness and Glasgow, it has been the means
of allowing a vast numlwr of persons to enjoy the niag-

Diticcnt scenery through which it passes.

The canal commences at (^lachnaharry, in the out-

Airts of the town of Inverness, and, after six miles, enters

th? first of the chain of lakes. Loch Ncm, a grand piece

of water, twenty-three miles long, situated amidst stu-

p^n'' JUS and sterile mountains. The waters of Loch
Ness never freeze, but tlicy are often agitated simultane-

o«isly with the occurrence of earthquakes in distant parts

of the world. On an elevated rock projected into the

north-east margin of Loch Ness, are situated the remains

of Ur(|uhart Castle, consisting of a great square keep

and several exterior walls of deCenco. It was besieged

in 1303 by the officers of Edward I., and with great

ditficulty taken; it afterwards was a royal fortress; and,

finally, in \M9, it became the property of Grant of

Grant, ancestor of the Earl of Seafiold, to whom it now
lieloiigs. (lien Urquhart, which recedes iK'hirid I'rqu-

hart ('ustle, is a Iniautiful Highland vale, sometime"

likened to Tempe, and containing many centlemenV<

•eats and a goixl inn. 'i'he conspicuous mountain,

Ntiilfotn-viiitit (hill of the cold moor), upwards of HdOO

feet in height, here liegins to raise its hu^'e bulk above

tlic banks of the Iwh. .Miout 500 feet from the sum-

mit, there is a lake about a mile lona, which cannot lie

much less than 3000 feet above the level of Loih Ness.

On the top of the bill there is a cairn, the accumula-

tion of wliK h must have lieen a work of great labour.

Meallourvonii' sl.iiids (,o prominently above the neigh-

bouring herd of h.ills, that it is not mily sini;led out by
;

the eye at Ii.verness, but is the first lai.iiinark Keen on

entering the Moray Fiilh, at the distance of a hundred

miles.

The road along the south side of Loch Ness, thoush

It presents nuiiilferlesii fine views, is enl :.><^1 by fewr

traces of man's presence. Tho paucity of houwi sIm,
a sort of distinction to tne inn named General's H?
nearly eighteen miles from Inverness, originally th

residence of General Wado, while superintcndini ih!

formation of his roads. Little more than a mile farth

on, a recess or chasm in the hill by the side of the |g|i

contains the celebrated Fall of Fyen, At the boiin

of the recess there is a smooth little plain, descenjin

upon the lake, ornamented by the house and shniliberi

of Fyers, and where the steamers usually disemliark

such passengers as may desire to behold the waterfalL

A path accessible to carriages, winds backwards and fn,

wards, up the face of tho hill, till tho height of ft"
public road is reached ; and then there is a path« >

leading dowa the face of the crags, towards a projccili

rock, on which visiters usually stand to see the fi|i

Tho Fyers is not a very copious stream, except in rainj

weather ; consequently there arc great variations in t|u

aspect of the cascade. In its medium fullness, it pou»
through a narrow gullet in the rock, in a round un.

broken stream, which gradually whitens, as it descendi,

till it falls into a half-seen profound, usually described u
two hundred and forty feet below tho point of dcsrenl

though this is supposed to be an exaggeration. A dew
mist is constantly seen rising from the broken water

like the heavenward aspirations of an afflicted and toi!

tured spirit The noise is usually very loud. Abouu
quarter of a mile farther up tho ravine, there is anoliicr

cascade, usually called the Upper Fall—a fearful mif

down which tho water descends by three leaps, and ovtt

which a bridge has been thrown, by way of station for %

sight of the cataract. All this stupendous ravjne is co.

vered by birches, on whose every leaf a pearl of vapourr

dew is constantly hanging.

A few miles farther on, (ilcnmorrxsnn opens upcnll*

north-wi st bank of Loch Ness. It is a valley full of

romantic scenery, and belongs to a branch of tiie funily

of Grant. While the steam-borne traveller iiociwarjlf

pursues the rtmte by the lake, the traveller by tlic siiuiji

road, after jiassing Fyers, loaves the brink of thai pien
j

of water, and advances into Slrnllmrirk, a long valley

behind the line of hills which overlook Luch .\es.«. \

secluded valley, called Killran, opening upon this pjit

of the road near Whitebridgo, is spoken of asasinj*

larly secluded and romantic piece of scenery. .At the

distance of thirty-two miles from Inverness, the madde

Kcends u|»on Fun ..ugustus and the liitle villaire of I

Killicumiuing. so called as the buryiug-place of tht

Cuinmiiigs, lords of Badenoch.
/'or.' .'?«^i(»/i«, situated in a pleasant opening amoiiE* I

the hills, at the termination of Loch Ness, was mcA \

in 1730, as an addition to the means previously esifiin|

for the control of the turbulent children of (lie mouii.
j

tains. Its purposes being long since accompli.-hej, il I

has for many years been only occupied by twoorihwl

artillerymen. From Fort Augustus, the cut of the ranil
[

is resumed, and several locks are ascended ;.' vory fet
[

miles brings it to I.orh Oirli, the smallest of the rliiinof I

lakes. The scenery is hero finer than at any nihorwl
j

of the (iroHt (Jlen. On the north-west bank of theteh
j

is Invergarry, till a recent pericxl the rcsidenee of dx I

chief of (ilengarry, a handsome modern buihlini;. in ihi I

iminediat*? neiirblhiurhood of an uUler rnnnfioii, wiicbj

hi>'i been in ruins since burnt down by the king's ln)0|<j

in \1H). in consequence of the part taken liy tlie chiefil
j

the rebellion.

The next and last loch is Jjorh Lichy, the hillsfinvj

roning which are the most hopelessly wild aiiJstuiienJDfll

of all in the clen. The suiiiiiiil level of the cmul*!

iHjtwccn Lo( li Oicli and Loch Locliy, being niiiflylwll

aluivc tbe ordinary high-water mark at Fori Willinl

and iiini'ty four abi/ve that at Inverness—a diflt reitttt

I

lie accounted fur by tbe pressure of the Atlnntir iio ihtl

west shotoa of Scotland. The lonely little iun of !**
|
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The lonely lillle imtofUW

flndliv !• •'•* °"'y 'lo"** *' ""' '«P" °" lioch Lochy ;

huiwli'n the west end is nearly reached, the traveller

iiicovers, m a recess on the right side, the house of

Aachnarorrie, which was the residence of the gallant

nd unfortunate Locheil, before he entered upon the

bill csmpo'S" °^ n^6- The canal, after leaving this

loch
descends in a precipitous series of locks, called

Kiv'luni'i
Staircase, into Loch Eil, a conunuation of

Loch liinnhe, the arm of the sea formerly mentioned.

At this poin' ""^ '?'*"' '' ""'"' spacious than any-

where elw. 't i't however, the spaciousness of a moor.

The River Lochv, which issues from the lake of the same

name pours i'" voluminous and impetuous flood towards

Loch Eil on the left; and beyond it Ben Nevis is seen

to r«ar his enormous head, with the vale of Glen Nevis

withdrawing from his mighty side into the solitudes of

Lochaber. At the distance of little more than a mile is

Ihe town of Fort William, so called from a fortress of

the Mino name built for the repression of Highland tur-

bulence, and now nearly disused.

A cluster of glens to the south of the Great Glen, is

remarkable for a natural phenomenon, usually called the

Parallel Roads of Glenroy, such being Ihe name of the

wlein which the wonder is most conspicuously marked.

It consists of a set of terraces, in most places three in

number, extending along both sides of these vales for

many miles, the uppermost 82 feet above Ihe second,

which, again, is 212 feet above the first. The common

People represent these terraces as roads formed at the

command of Fingiil, an early hero, for his convenience

in hunting; but they are in reality ancient beaches of

i land seas, raised into their present position by succcs-

jve upheavals of the land—phenomena with which

I
modem geologists are familiar.

Western Islonds.

The Western Islands arc generally blenk and rugged

I
in surface, and occupied by a very poor clnss of tenantry.

1 In wme of them, particularly in Skye and Eii»g, the

lieenery attains to a savage grandeur. It is not possible

' to present a particular description of any besides

I
the Isle of .'"(i^fT, so remarkable for its basaltic structure.

I
his about « mile and a half in circumference, and bears

I
DO human habitation, its only useful tenants being a

lioiall herd of block cattle. At the point of greatest ele-

I
ution, towards the south-west, this island is 144 feet

Ihieh- On the north-east it presents a face of somewhat
jltss height, composed of basaltic columns, and penetrated

Ik several caves of various sizes, into which the sea oc-

Itasionally breaks with the report of thunder. This

Ifite. areordinc; to Ur. Macculloch, is formed of three dis-

llinrtbcdsof rock, of unequal thickness, inclined towards

the east in nn angle of about nine degrees : Ihe lowest

li) a rude trap tufa ; the middle one is divided into co-

lliiimis placed vertically to the planes of the lowest bed

;

linJ Ihe uppermost is an irregular mixture of small co-

llirains and shapeless ro<'k—the whole being partiallv

iMrfred by a fine vrrdnre. The central columnar part

IbivinB; in some places given way, is Ihe occasion of

Ihe numerous caves by which the island seems pcrfo-

nied,

At the north-east point of the island, the dipping of

(if rocks is so low as to afford u safe landing-place at

Pir lime of the tide. Proceeding thence, the visiter is

lowiucted alone the north-cast face, and is introduced to

Vx ('Im-thfH (Scallop) Cave, where a curious confu-
|ion in the columnar structure is observable. The
Miimns nn one side are bent, so as to form a scries of
liksnot unlike the inside view of the timbers of a ship;
>hile the opposite wall is formed by the ends of columns,
Varini; a eeneral resen-Mnrce to Ihe surface oft honcy-
»mh. This cave is ,10 feet in height, and 10 or 18 feet

I breadth at the entrance; its length being 130 feet,

1 the broadtb contracting to the tcnnitiation. Nci

occurs the noted rock, Buachailh (the hi rdsman^ n co-

noidal pile of columns, about 30 feet high, lying on •

bed of curved horizontal ones, visible only at low water

There is here an extensive surface, resembling that ol

the Giant's Causeway, and composed of the broken ends

of pillars once continuous to the top of the cliff. The
colonnade is now for some distance upright and very

grand, till the visitor reaches the Uaimh hinn (Musica'

Cave), usually called FingaVt Cave, by far the most iui

Fingal's Cuve, lele of Staffa.

prcssive and interesting object in the island. It opens

from the sea with a breadth of 42 feet, a height of

fi6 feet above the water at mean tide, the pillar on one

side being 36 ftet high, and that on the other 18. The
depth of the recess is 227 feet, and the breadth at the

inner termination 22. The sides within are columnar

throughout ; the columns being broken and grouped in

many dilTcrcnt ways, so as to catch a variety of direct

and reflected tints, mixed with secondary shadows and
deep invisible recesses. As the sea never ebbs entirely

out, the only floor of this beautiful cave is the fine greei

water, reflecting from its white bottom tints which vary

and harmonize the darker tones of the rock, and often

throwing on the columns flickering lights, which its un-

dulations catch from the rays of the sun without.

ANTIQUITIES.

There are in Scotland, and particularly in the district

between the Firth of Tay and Moray Firth, numerous
mounds, upright slab ston^^s, and carved stones, which
are supposed to have been raised as monuments over

slain warriors, by the early inhabitants of the country,

or by the Dane.-- or other northern nations who occasion-

ally invaded it in remote times. The most remarkable

examples of nioutids are two at D.itinipnco on the Car-

ron, in Stirlingshire, and one at Fettcrcairn, in Kincar-

dineshire.

A distinct class of mounds, called moot or moat hilla,

are common in the south-western and several other dis-

tricts. They are generally of a square form, with a flat

top. It is believed that they served as pliues for the ad-

>.:'P'«'ration ot' jiislice in rude ages.

Of Ihe carvid stones, a remarkable example exists at

Forres. It contains figures of men and animals, in vari-

ous compartments. There is another very entire and

curious specimen at .Aberletnno hi Forfarshire. A third

at Mcigle is rcmnrkablc as containing ;i representation of

one of ihe war-chariots used by the original inhabitunts

of the country.

In the north of Scotland, and in Orkney, there aro

some surviving examples of a very retnarkuldc class of

early buildings, to which the common people now give

the name of Piilf' Hniifcs, as suppjsiiig them to have

been built by the Picls. They are generally round builu-

ings, of no great height, with round vaulted lops, «lu>»

gcther built of courses of dressiMl "U no without luorlar

I
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nd containiiig for the mo«t part one central chamber,

nd several long narrow rcrewea in the thickneai of the

wall.

Circular mounds, the remains of British and Danish

camp'v are common on the tops of the Scottish hills, hav-

ing probably been the places to which the early people

retired wiih their flocks in times of dang.'ir. On several

hills, ])articularly in Parthshite and InwrneM-shire, there

•re remnins of walls, presenting appcaran'-e« as if the

stony niaterialg had been artificially vitrified. It is not

yet clearly ascertained whether these vitrified fortf, as

Uiey are called, were works of our Caledonian ancestors,

or the effect of accident, though the former is certainly

the more likely supposition.

The weapons used by the aboriginal people are often

found, consisting of stone axes, arrow-heads of flint,

&c. Necklaces, bracelets, and other ornaments used

by them, barbarous in style, but generally of gold, are

also often found. In various districts, Druidical circles

till exist in a toleraUy entire state ; but none on so

large or regular a scale as those of Stonehenge and
Abury.
There are remains of roods and camps formed by the

Romans in their hesitating and imperfect attempts to suit-

due North Britain ; and of the wall built under the Em-
peror Antoninus, between the Firths of Fortli and
Clyde, with forts at regular intervals, it is still possible

to discern a few traces.

The next class of antique objects are the remains of

the Gothic fanes, reared on account u( religion during

the periofl when the Romish church was triumphant.

These arc everywhere very numerous, but in few cases

tolerably entire. Excepting two cathedrals, those of

Glasgow and Kirkwnll (in Orkney), all of that class of

structures are in ruins. The abl)cys, prioricj, and other

conventual and collegiate establishments, are in every

instance gone to decay. Melrose Abbey, the Cathedral

of Elgin, nnd the Collegiate Church of Koslin, are the

most beautiful of these ruinous buildings.

nttt Cattiet, ore still kept in re,«ir at the puolfc
and serve as barracks for foot soldiers.

npeu^

MANSIONS.

Melrose Abbey.

Numerous specimens of the towers and castles occu-

ined by men of note in the middle ages, still exist,

though mostly in a decayed state. Those which indirate

the greatest strength and consequence arc

—

Loihmalien

Ctitllc, the residence of the Bruces, Lords of Annan-
dale ; //erniiVH^p (Roxburshshirn), which belonged to a

powerful noble named Lord Soulls; Oout'/n*, the r<-si-

dencn of the Earls of Douglas; Turnhary (Ayrshire),

the residence of the Earls of Carrick; I othwrit, another

trongholil of the Douglases; Tanlnllon (Haddington-

shire), the residcnro of the Earls of Angus, a brimch

of the Doaglns fnmily ; Dunnoltur (Kincardineshire),

ttio seat of the Earls Mareschal; nod Mniiif (I'erlh-

•hirc), the strnngiiold of Roliert Eurl of Fife, brother

of Kobcrt III., and governor of Scotland. Four place*

if strerij{th, Ediiibur^li, Sivluig, Dunbwton, and Blaih-

The mansions of the nobility and gentry of Scot! i

do not differ in any important respect from siini),, d,^
of structures in England. The "hull" i,, hg^^T*
completely wanting in Scotland, and there are

corapari.'

lively few specimens of the Elizalielhan style. Tu U
lent times being more recent in Scottish than in EniS
history, the chief mansions of an unfortified chaita
in the northern kingdom are not of i^arlier date ii

the reign of Charles IL, and most of them are xm\
later. In many instances, the whole or part of the

ginal castellated building* which stood on the same tjili

are retained.

Before the reign of James Hi. (Keo-Mgg) ,i^

seems to hpve been no mansion besides the regubr'tow
with its sunounding inferior buildings, and extemd

I

wall c; barmkync. In that, and one or two of the

»

suing reigns, a few mansions were built, in an otiuimj).

tal style, having, for instance, an elegant front lookju

inwards to a quadrangular court; yet, in thme m^jl
the outside of the building was still a plain snd t\^

\

dead wall, calculated for defence. CmiUott Came (Eiiin,

burghshire), and Linlithsitne Palace, are examples, [i I

the reign of James VI., the favourite atylo wa« the ml
square tower-, but this was now rendered somewhjil

more ornamental by means if sundry tlourishes.surjml

minor towers projecting 'ne pepper-boxes from the t» I

ncr'. Ghmmit Cattle (^Forfarshire) is a superb spetji

I

iBL'n of this class of n' insions. I

In the rci^n of Charles IL, mansions were for the jrj j
time built in any thing like pure Grecian taste. Hii
was intro<luce(l by Sir Willinin Brure of Kinross, UjiLl

an architect of considerable skill, and of whose uorlil

the modern Holyrood Palace, and his cwr. houscofKia.!

ross, are examples. During the last century, the niii»

I

sions built in Scotland have partaken of all the chmml
of taste passing through England, from the heavy twl
rack-like structures of Sir John Vanburgh, to the lijul

and elegant Grecian style of Adam. We have nofl

chateaux in the style of the middle ages {Gordon CttA
Banlfshire, and Colzean in Ayrshire) ; Grecian itnitninl

by Adam (HofielmiH Htfite, Linlilhgowahire)
; mansioml

in the Doric and more sombre Grecian stvle since iniro.|

duced (Htimittun Paint, a superb example); and, verti

lately, a few specimens in the priory and ElitabtiUl

styles.

CHIEK TOWNS.

Edinlnirgh,the capital, is situated in the county of li

same name, on a cluster of oinineiicos, distant heiiiv

one and a half and three miles from the Firth of Foo

-»» -'^ :

.,^%^m\-

-^^
K(iiiiliurf!l>'

The city is composed of two principal purts, theOMii

New Towns, the former 'jeiny built uii d long M
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)WNS.

timtctl ill the county of*

miiieiicos, di^itant lutmij

:» from the Firth of F«

l|)rinripiilpurts,thfOWM

liijj buill I'll » '""S
""^

(iiiiMnt* g*n''y ""•"8 towsrds Ihe wert, where It termi-

niiles in • lof^y ""'^ abrupt rock, on which the Castle is

litotted,
while the latter occupies lower ground towards

ihe north. The town is universally built of a fair sand-

iiane, which retains its original colour in the newer

(wrU of the town and in the best public buildings, and

(^1 one of the most important features of Edinburgh.

Tho New Town is laid out on a regular plan of rectan-

eii'.«
streets niid squares, exhibiting in general much

irchitwtural elegance. Between the Old and New
T»wn«, «nd between various sections of Ihe New Town

itself, u well ns in the centres of the principal squares,

there are gardens laid out in the modern landscape style,

fnrming delightful places of recreation. It is chiefly

owing to the unequal gro'tnd on which Edinburgh is

iituat«li the massive elegance and regularity of its

twiiJinga, the intermixture of ornamental pleasure-

pound, and the picturesque hills immediately adjacent,

whence diitant and extensive prospects are commanded,

that this city makes so great an impression on most

ilr«nger«.

Formerly the seat of the government of the country,

Edinburgh is still that of the supreme law-courts and of

B llouriihing university. It is also to a great extent a

city of residence, not only for nffluent peiaoni connected

with Ihe country, but for straiigcrs desirous of enjoying

a society of moderate habits, and the beneflts of educa-

tion for their children. Its leading classes are thus com-

posn) of legal prrctitioners, learned persons, and families

in imiepcnilcnt circumstances. It is only in a small de-

cree I manufacturing town, the principal trades being

ilie browing of ale (for which the town is celebrated),

c()iirhr.iaking, the weaving of ohawls, and tbo printing

iiid issuing of literary productions. The leading pcri-

oilicil publications are the well-known Edinburgh Re-

view, Blackwood's and Tait's Magazines, and a Philoso-

phical and Medical Journal, besides which there are a

number of emaller size. The town is distinguished Tor

iu numerous banking institutions, which exert an influ-

ence on the general trade of the country. Within a

few milc« of the city, on the Esk River, there are various

[upcr-mills, at which vast quantities of paper are made,

both for the homo trade and for exportation to London.

A railway in course of execution to Glasgow is expected

to |iro»e of great licnefit to both cities.

Amongst the remarkable objects in the city, the most

j

itriking is the Castle, a large fartress romantically situated

oiilhciummit of a mass of igneous rock, between two

1 iml three hundred feet in sheer height. It rontains, be-

fiilfi various batteries and other fortifications, .ii ancient

Hilace, in » lich Queen Mary was delivered of her son

I
imiiej I. of Great Britain, and a modem barrack, in

I Diiich t foot regiment is usually quartered. In a wcll-

I

pniiectcd room, arc shown the crown, sceptre, mace, and
!*ord, which formed the regalia of the Scottish line of

1 iirmcea. The Courts of Law are situated in the centre

I

of the Old Town, and are composed of a irreat hail, for-

InMrlythe mecting-placa of tho Scottish Psriianicnt, rooms
llor the two various divisions of the civil court and for the

jli'iisoniinary, a room for the High Court of Justiciary

|(»o|ireiue criminal court), and other accommodations.
ITlif extensive libraries belonging respectively to the Ad-
itivalcs (btrristerf.) and Wriiersto I le Signet (solicitors),

|«rf Kijscenl; the former being a collection of about

1 1* UOfl volumes. Holyrond-housc, the palace of the

^'iiiish kings, is situated at the lower extremity of tho

^niicpal street of the Old Town. The oldest part is a
I of biiildiiij erected by Jiiincs V., cuntniiiing the

"iM-chambcr, b<!d-roora, and other apartments, nnod
Ivtjufcn (lary, with some of the original furniture; as

•!» a gallery, fiirni'jhed with (generally ininginnry) por-

«iiJ of the kings of Scotland. The apartnicnt?! of tho

pown are to be regarded with no ordin-sry interest, both
» Iwnishing a curious and faithful memorial of 'he do-

mestic accommodatioM of a princess of the lixteentk

century, and on account of that extraordinary incident,

the murder of David Rizzio, which took place wi>b<ii

them. Another part of the building, erected in the reign

of Charles II., contains the apartments used by George
IV. for his levee in 1828, and a suite of rooms which iur^

nished accommodation to Charles X. of France and hi*

family, during the years 1831-8-3. Closely adjoining

to the palace, are the ruins of a Gothic church, originally

that of the Abbey of Holyrood, and latterly a chapel*

royal.

The College is a large modem quadrangular buildingi

in the southern quarter of the -^ity. It contains class-

rooms for the professors (33 in number), a library of

splendid proportions and decoration, and an extensive

museum of natural history. The university is chiefly

distinguished as a school of modicine ; hut it is also the

means of preparing a great number of the native youth
for the profession of law and divinity. The Register

House is a beautiful building, planned by Adam, in a
conspicuous part of the New Town : it contains the re-

cords connected with the legal business of the country.

The Royal Institutio.-i is the general appellation of an
elegant building facing the centre of Princes street, and
containing halls for various public bodies, as the Royal
Society of Edinburgh, the Antiquarian Society of ScoW
land, the Scottish Academy of Painting and Sculpture,

and an academy for instruction in drawing. Of places

of worship, tho most remarkable are St. Giles' Church in

the Old Town (once the ''.athedral), a Gothic building

of the fiileenth century, lately renovated ; the Trinity

College Church, also a Gothic building. founde<l by the

queen of James II. of Scotland ; St. George's, St. Ste-

phen's, and St. Andrew's, motiern churches of the esta.-

blishineiit; and St. Paul's and St. Jr/nn's elegant Gothio
chapels of the Episcopalian body. There are two Ro-
man Catholic chape'.(, and many dissenting places of
worship. Of the riher public buildings, the most re-

markable are the 'nfirmary ; the hospitals for the main*
tenance and education of poor children, of which Heriot'a

is the nnst cleguiit ; the Suigeonti's and Physicians'

Halls; anlthr offices of the Bank of Srotliuid and Royal
Bank. On the Callon Hill arc situated some other jub-
lie structures, as Jhe County Jail and Bii(!ewell, monu-
meiitd to Nelson, Dugald Stewart, and Professor Playfair,

an astronomical observatory, and a small portion of •
building designed as a national nioiiuiiu nt to the Scots-

men who perished in the last war, but whieh will proDa-

biy never be completed. The population of Edinburgh
in 1831 was 13G,30l.

Leilh, the sea-fKjrt of Edinburgh, and recently consti-

tuted an independent parliamentary burgh, is situated at

the efllux of the rivulet of the same name, which origi-

nally constituted its harbour. The older part of the town
is crowded and mean, but in the outskirts t'lere are some
good streets. The town is connected with Edinburgh
by n broad and beautiful road, above a mile in length,

denominated Leith Wolk Besides the ()uays skirting

tho embouchure of the river, there is a rani;e of wet-

docks ; but the harbour, atlcr vast efforts to improve it,

continues to labour under several stronc natural disquali'

flcations. During spring tides, the utmost depth of water
on the bar at the mouth of the rivpr is seventeen feet—
during neap tides, fourteen feet ; and it is rarely that

vessel of 400 tons can gain admission. The want of

deep water at Leith is partly siipfdied by ! harbour al

Ncwhaven, a ptone-picr at Graiiton, and a eb.ain-pier al

Trinity, which serve as places of cnibarkatinn and debar-

kiitioii for steamers and other vessel,'? devoted chiefly to

|mrts<'ngers. The chief foreign trade of Leith is with the

ports in the Bnltic and north of Europe; next to this in

importance ranks its intercourse with the West Indies

But the imports of Leith arti chiefly for local consump-
tion, and bear Uttle reference to (he ii»eat htbuufacturiiig

3i3
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buMnou »,f tJ.e country. For the coasting trade there

•re variouH companiea, each of which has several vossels

in employment. Amongst the porta with which regular

intercouise is carried on by stcum, may be mentioned

London, Hull, Newcastle, Aberdeen, and Roltenlain.

The tonnage belonging to Lcith is on the decline: it

was, in 1826, 25,074; in 1832, 23,094; in 18.15, 22,073.

The amount of tonnage which entered the harbour in

1S3.1 was 340,510. The gross amount of cuatom-houiio

duties in 1834 was £386,905. In Lcith there are seve-

ral brewericH, a sugar-retining establishment, and several

manufactories of »oap, candles, ropes, and gloss. The
Custom-houoe, an elegant modern building, is the seat

of tlie Boiird of Customs for Scotland. In 1831 the jx)-

pulation of Leith was 25,855. The town, in union with

Kcw'iaven, Portobello, and Musselburgh, returns a mem-
\ter to Parliament.

Gtaggow, the most populous city in Scotland, occupies

a highly advantageous situation oti the hanks of the

IMydc, in Lanarksliire, a few miles from the place where

the river cxpandn into an estuary, 42 miles from Edin-

burgh, 397 from London, and 196 from Dublin. The
external appearance of this great city is elegant and im-

pritgsive. The streets are rtgular in arrangement, and

ui>stantially built of smooth stone. The public buildings

are in general handsome, and, in most instances, disposed

in such a manner as to be seen to advantage. The more

ancient part of the city extends along the lino of the

High street, between the Cathedral and the river; the

more modern and elegant part stretches towards the

north-wesL On the left bank of the river, and con-

nected by three bridges, is situated the populous barony

of GorbaU, bearing the same reference to Glasgow which

Southvvark bears to London. Westward from the lowest

of the bridges, both sides of the river are formed into

quays, which, owing to recent operations for deepening

tlie chainiul, nre now approached by veswls drawing

about fourteen or tifteen feet water. The quay on the

right or north bank is denominated the liruoniielciw . it

has recently been extended to 3340 feel in length, while

(hat on the south bank is 1260 feet.

Glasgow took its rise as a dependency of the cathedral

f the bishops (latterly archbisliops) of the kc<> bearing

its name. It was not, however, till long after the Kelor-

Oiation, that it l>ccame a seat of considerable population.

A?>out tile middle o'' the eighteenth century, it had ac-

qqired a con^iidcrublc share uf the import colonial trade,

which it btill retains; but, during the lust seventy years,

it has chiefly hc^n diritinguished us a seat of manufactures.

The weaving of lawns, cambrics, and similar articles,

:omnicnci.'d in Glasgow in 1725. The advantages en-

jiiycd by the city for the im|iorlation of cotton, in time

gave a great impulse to that species of manufacture. In

l83i, out of 134 cotton-factories existing in Scotland,

100 belonged to (ilasgow, and the importation of cotton

into that p irt amounted toi).5,7U.J hales. In the weaving
01 this material, tipwiirds of 15,000 power-liHinis, and
32,000 hand-loom weavers, were at the same time em-
ployed by the manufacturers of Glasgow. Of calico-

p'iuling estaliUnhnienls titere are upwards of forty. It

nould be vuiu to attempt an exact enumeratinn of the

li>.i prominent features of the business carried on in

Glasgow. The chief articles of importation, liesidi's cot-

ton, are sugar, rum, tt.a, tobacco, and timber. The chief

articles maniil'acturi.-d or prepared, besides cotton goula,

ere sugar, soap, glass, iron, roi)es, leather, chemical stutls,

and machinery. There were recently seven native bank)*,

and several branches of other banks. During a year ex-

ttMiding from a rerL n |)eriod in 1839, to a certain |)eriod

in 1840, 6484 vcbsels, of 296,303 tonnage, arrived ut the

Glasgow harliuur; the custom-house revenue of 1U39
was iJ468,975, and .he harliour duesof tno tw<<lvenionth

ending August 31 of that year were £45,826. It is

ffurtiiy of remark, that the Clyde was the tirs* rivet in

the elder hemisphere on which steam navigation wm
exemplified. A ntean>voi«el of three horse power

»

set afloat on the river in January, 1812, by Mr. He
"

Boll of Helensburgh ; and there were twenty luch »»
sols on the Clyde before one had disturbed the w»terio»
the Thaaics. In 1835 there were sixty-seven

iteaiii.t

acis, of 0691 aggregate tonnage, connected withGlasji),
eighteen of which plied to Liverpool, Belfast, DubUn,

and'
Londonderry. Within the last few years, the cilj' k

become a great centre of the iron trade, this metal Ikjj

produced in the neighbourhood to an annual imounto?
not less than 200,000 tons. As a necessary comequence
of the commerce and manufactures which flouriih in

Glasgow, the city ha* a vast retail trade in all tho irticlu

of luxury and necessity which are used by human beina
But no circumstance connected with Glasgow could ijn
so impressive an idea of the height to which busineaiiii,

been carried in it, as the rapid advance ami j .e«ent gttu I

amount of iu population. By the census of 1701, i|i,
|

inhabitants were 66,578 , and by the tirst
govctniwiii

census in 1801, they were 'i'7,385. But these numbeii]
have been increased in 1811, 1821, and 1831 respon.

ively, to 1 10,749, 147,043, and 202,426. As tlie'inct^

is about 7000 per annum, the present amount (1841) j
supposed to be fully 285,000—a muss of popuUtioc

which, at the time of the Union, could not havebtet

dreamt of as likely ever to exist in any Scottiah citt, I

The Cathedral, or High Church, is situated in il» I

n 'jutjikirts of the city, near the upper estremilj I

High street, 'i'he bulk of the existing buildjig I

northern •

of the

was Constructed at the clu-t, of the twelfth centun,iB|

place of another which hud been consecrated in 1 13IL j

but was destroyed by tiro, it consists of a long nii« I

and choir, a chapter-house projecting from tho notlh-«« I

angle, a tower and spire in the centre, and a crypt (i.[

tending beiie;ith the choir or eastern portion of the buili I

ing. In tiie nave, termed the Outer High Kirk,wajh(li||

the celebrated General Assembly of the Church, .Novce- I

l)er, 1638, by which Episcopacy was abolished aii(lpi«j

Presbytery replaced—the first great movement in tlii|

civil war.

The elevated ground, near the east end of the Catlw|

dral, has been formed into an ornamental place of sepgtl

ture, under the appellation of tlie Necropolis, SimI

1831, the Society of Merchants, its proprietors, have (i.|

pended the sum of £6000 in laying out about iRem^l

four acres of ground in walks and slirublieriei, and igl

connecting the spot with the opposia- slojie by meinK^I

a bridge across the intermediate rivulet. The tasl; Dmil

fested in the whole schema and in its execution, is (][

trcmely creditable to the city. The walks, several nulal

in extent, command an extensive view of the ni>lghl»»l

ing country. They are skirted by nuinberlf88scpulcl»il|

plots and excavations, whore already ullection has h

busy in erecting its " frail inemoriais," all of whicli,il|

may be mentioned, are fashioned according to .eitiii

regulations, with a view to general keeping aiid elkt

Tho College buildings are situated on the eastiUetl

the High str<!et, afiout half-way between Uio C'alli

and ttio Trongate. They consist in a sort of iM
court ; tho front which adjoins to the street I

feet In length, and three stories in height. Thenlm

tiditicu has a dignifieil and venerable Bpfwatar.rt.

largo piece of ground behind the College ia fornieil ii

a park or green, interspersed with trees and hrilsci,!

always kept in grass, to Iw used by the studeouud

place of exercise or amusement. In the tullege t

are appointtul professors or teachers of about <

branches of science, theology, and polite literatut.

the back uf the interior court stunils the modern (irr

building which contains tlie Hunterian Muaeuin,

is a large collection of singular natural oljecU,'

medals, rare manuscripts, paintings, and nlics ol ulj

quity, originally funned by Dr. William Huiiu.'i,tWc'
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jt which ho received his education. While the

n.M,2e confers professional education, popular instruction

. jjuinable, under unusually advantageous circumstances,

through the medium of the Andersonian Institution, an

aiiensivo school of science founded at the close of the

list century, and connected with which there is a general

museum, containing many furious objects, and constantly

open to the public ,,.,,..„.
Tbe most attractive modem building in Glasgow u

tbe Royl Exchange in Queen street, • most superb

mucture, erected in 1839, as a point of aasomblage for

the merchants in the western part of the city. The

nincipal room is a large hall, supported by a double row

of columns, and used as a reading-room. The front of

the Exchange consists of a magnificent portico, sur-

uiouoted by ' cupola ; and, as the building is isolated,

the other sides are also of decorative architecture. Alto-

gether, this building, supported by a set of very elegant

domestic structures of similarly august proportions, im-

preises the mind of a strangor as something signally wor-

thy of a great city.

Since the Reform Act of 1832, Glasgow has the pri-

lilege of rclurninj two members to Parliament The

places of warship, charitable institutions, and associations

of various kinds for public objects, are very numerous.

A laudable zeal for the improvement of education marks

th( city ; and a normal school, or seminary for tho rear-

ing of teachers—the tirst in the empire—has been erected

iinJer the auspices of a private society.

The means of communication in connection with Glas-

giw, are suitable to the rharacter of the city as one of

Ihe greatest emporia of commerce and manufacture in

the world. Besides a river, navigable by vessels draw-

ing tiileen feet of water, and which gives the mcanj of a

reaJy communication with the western shores of Britain,

niih Ireland, and with America, the Forth and Clyde

I Cinil, of which a branch comes to Purt-Uundas, in tho

northern suburbs, serves to convoy goods and pas'scngers

to ihe eastern shores of the island, while canals of less

note connect the city with Paisley and Johnstone in one

diieclion, and with the great coal-fields of donkland in

(be other. There is also a railway, which traverses the

niue great coal-field, by Gornkirk and Wisha w, and con-

Kvs passengers as well as coal and goods. Another

rjilnay, connecting the city with Kilmarnock, Ayr, and
llhep'.irt I'f Ardrossan, was opened in 1840. During the

|;u[ .hich this sheet makes its appearance, a third

I
niiuat

,
passing by (alkirk and Linlithgow to Edinburgh,

I
ni!l be opened. Others are projected. The steam com-

Imniration between Glasi(ow and Liverpool, Dublin, and
I ote Irish ()ort8, is conducted on a scale which may be

I
ftillnl grand. The vesselx are superb in magnitude, deco-

{.niiouiand power; and they sail frequently and rapidly.

|.Ttie steam intercourse between Glasgow and various

pljres in S<?alland, both fur passengers and objects of

Itiiltic, is also conducted on a great scale : among the

Iptaces touched at in the Clyde and to the south are

iGrecnock, Dunbarton, Dunoon, Rothesay, Arran, Gou-
lioct Troon, and Ayr. Among the places to the north.

It) which vessels sail regularly, are Invurary, (/am)>l>elton,

lOlmi, Staffs, and lona, Mull, Arisaig, Skyo, Stornoway,
u:il Inverness. In opening up markets for Went High-
iJ produce, and introducing luxuries in return, these

jifwis have also licen of marked service, insomuch that

p value of projierty in those hitherto secluded districts

p* ciperifuo'd a runsiderable rise.

The country around Glasgow, particularly towards the
w'j, abounds in busy towns and villages, of the Ibriner

^1 which the most remarkable is Paithy, situated in Rcn-
KMm, on the banks of the small river Cart, seven
u!e« from the city above described. T'ho external ap-
wrince of this town is pleasing, atid the streets are in

(eiieral composed of siivMtantial buildings. It originated

from an abbey founded in 1160 by Walter, the B^st of

the StewartH, and of which considerable remains still ex

ist. Paisley is a noted seat of the manufacture of shawls,

and also of cotton thread, gauxes, and velvets. In the

town and Abbey parish, exclusive of the large village of

Johnstone, there were lately three cotton spinning-mills,

and seven or eight thread-mills: two steam-loom facto-

ries, six flour-mills; a calico-printing work; many
bleaching works and dye-houses; three breweries and

two distilleries; several timl>er yards; and several iron

and brass founderies ; an alum and copperas work, a soap

work and a tan-yard. An idea of the present extent of

manufactures, in comparison with what it was in the last

age, may be obtained from the fact, that, while tho whole

of the manufactures in 1760 amounted to £15,000, the

annual computed value of the goods made in and around

the town a few yenrs ago, was a million anil a half sterling.

Paisley has been changed by the Reform Acts from

a burgh of barony into a parliamentary bur^h of the

first class, returning ono member, divided into wards for

municipal puriioses, and managed by sixteen council-

lors, including a provost, tour baillies, and a treasurer.

Being, though not the county town, the seat of the shb-

ritf court, it is adorned by a large modern castellated

building, containing a jail, bridewell, and series of

court-rooms ; but unfortunately the edifice is placed in a

low situation, without retijrence to salubrity or external

influences. Devoted as the inhabitants of Paisley are

to the pursuits of business, they have long been honour

ably remarkable for a spirit of inquiry iftid a desire for

intellectual improvement. Ti.d population of Paisley,

like that of Glasgow, has oxiierienccd a very rapid ad-

vance ; (he inhabitants of the town and surrounding ps>

rochial district, in 1821, amounted to 47,003; in 1831,

to 57,466.

Notwithstanding the inland situation of Paisley, ita

means of communirstion are unusually facile and ample.

The White Cart, navigable from its efHux into the Clyde

to the Sneddon in the outskirts of Paisley, presents all

the advantages of a canal. A canal leaves the suburbs

of Glasgow, and, passing Paisley, terminates at Johns-

tone. Paisley is also benefited by the Glasgow and Ayr
Railway, which passes it.

In Renfrewshire, also, is situated Greenork, the greatest

sea-port of the kingdom, as far as custom-house receipts

form a criterion, these h;\ving been, in 1834, £482,138

in gross amount. This town occupies a strip of sloping

ground facing towards tho Firth of Clyde, at the dis-

tance of twenty-four miles from Glasgow. In the severv-

trenth century it was a mere hamlet ; now it is a liand-

some town of about 30,000 inhabitants, containing har-

bours and quays of 2200 feet in extent, to which be-

longed, in 1828, 219 vessels, )i 31,929 aggregate to*

nage, and employing 2210 men. It is now, moreover,

by virtue of the recent Reform Acts, a parliamentary

burgh of the first class, returning one member of Parlia-

ment, '^he principal branches of commerce conducted

in Greenock have referi'nce to the East and West Indies,

tho United States, and British America, to whirh last

it yearly bcnds out great numbers of emigrants. Sugar-

baking and ship-building are other braiiches^of industry

carried on here to a great extent. The Custom-house,

fronting to the Firth of Clyde, is a beautiful Grecian

building, erected in IS 18, at an exjieiise of £30,000.

The Tontine Hotel, situated in one of the principal

streets, and containing a largo public room, twelve sit-

ting-rooms, and thirty bed-rooms, was built, in 1801, by

400 subscribers of £2.") each, the whole ex()en«e being

thus £10,000. There is also an elegant building, in the

character of an exchange, which cost £7000, and ooiw

tains, besides two spacious assembly rooms, a reading

room, to which strrngers are admitted gratuitously for six

weeks. In Greenock there are two nat#e banks, besides

branches uf several others.
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James Watt, the improTer of the •fpam-enpine, was
»OTn in Orpenork in 1736 ; and an inntiliition for literary

and identiflc puriKxea, deaigned to aerve aa a monument
to him, and termed the Watt Iii»titutian, hai heen re-

cently completed. The aitiiation of the town, on the

hore of a land-locked banin of the Firth of Clyde, with

the mountaina of Argyllshire and Durobartonnhiro tiAng

on the oppoaite aide, i* verj- fine.

Among Scottifh towna, Abtrdftn rank* next to Edin-

burgh and Glaagow. It is situated in the county named

frvim it, on a level piece of ground between the eflluxea

of the rivers Dee and Don, 110 miles from Edinburgh.

Its external appearance produces a favourable impres-

aion ; the principal streets are straight and regular, and

tiie buiUlinits at once substantial and elegant, the chief

mntorial used in constructing them being a gray granite

found here in great abundance. New Aberdeen, or what

is now generally called Abenleen, is close to the efflux

of the Dee, the mouth of which forms its harbour ; and

Old Aberdeen, where the ancient Cathedral and King's

(yollege arc situated, is a comparatively smal' 'own, about

a mile distant, on the hank of the Don. '1 nt iintiro po-

pulation is nliout AO.OOO.

Aberdeen is a city of great antiquity. It liecame iho

eat of a university by the erection of King's College, in

Qi-i Aberdeen, in 1496; Mareschal ('ollege, in New
Aberdeen, was added in 1993. By the recent Reform
Acts, it is a royal burgh of the ArHt class, divided into

districts for municipal purpoaea, and returning one mem-
Iter to Parliament Alierdeen is at onco a aeat of manu-
Cictures and a sea-port There are four great houses en-

gsgnl in the cotton manufacture, two in the woollen

trade, and three in flax-spinnino; and the weaving of

hnen. Hhii>-building. iron-founding, comlvmaking, ro[)c-

making, and pRpiT-Miakinu, arc also carried cm to a great

extent The tiHheries of the river Dee, and the export

of granite, are sources of considerable income. Of the

exports for the year IR36, we may notice, as indicating

at (ince the extent and nature of the agricultural and
miinufactnring producta of the district, the following

items :—Flax manufactures, 30,482 barrel bulk j cotton

miinufiictHre*, 16,336 do.; woollen manufactures, 20,043

do. ; oats, 29.239 quarters ; meal 1 3,376 bolls ; sheep

otid lambs, 1407; |iii;s, 3034; butter, 9S61 cwts.; eggs,

9120 barrel luilk ; pork, 6(M)6 cwts.; aalmon, 7767 do.;

granite stcmes, 173H lona. The chief imi>ort8 are, ci>al,

of which there was unloaded, during the same year

371,914 bolls; lime, cotton, flux, wool, wood, wheat,

flour, salt, irnn, wbale-blubtier, and miscellaneous goods,

consisting of groceries, (te. There were, in 1836, be-

longing to the port of Aberdeen, 360 vessels, tonnage

42,080, emplovin? 3110 men.

•Aberdeen is entered fn)m the south by Union street,

an elegant diuible line of buildings, a mile in length and
8«'vcnty fret wide, in tlic centre of which a ravine per-

vaded by a rivulet is crossed by a noble arch of one hun-

dred and thirty-two feet in span, upon a rise of twenty-

two. King street, which opens up the city from the

north, is sixty feet wide, and contains many splendid

e<hflco8. Besides these two main streets, there is a con-

siderable numl)er of modem squares and terraces. The
public buil<lin(;s are much scattered, but are generally of

an elegant appearance. The Pulilic Rooms, erected by

the gentlemen of the counties of Hanfl*, Aberdeen, Kin-

Ciirdine, and Forfar, for meetings, dancing assemblies,

Ac, and partly occupied as a reading-room, constitute a

handsome Greciiiii structure, froi'mg to Union street

On the north side of Castle street, stands the Town-
House, and in the centre is the Cross, a curious stnic-

ture re-erected in 1S22, and containing sculptures of

eieht Scottish sovereigns l)etwecn James I. and James
Vn. Mareschal College, fiirmerly a plain old structure,

hxs lately Iteei^rc-edirtcd in handsome style, chiefly at

the ex^wnsu of the ualiuu. King's Cullega oouaiala of a ,

handsome but iH-assorted '" ngle, surnuiini«(|)

line lower and spire. The ' < » c.illegcs are iitlendfju
about five hundred studen' .. .! arly equally dividsii W
tween them. In Old Aberdeen are also to be lecn a^
remains of the (Cathedral, consisting of tht nave of lu
original building, with two towers at the west Kud tl*

ceiHng is composed of oak, cut out into forty-elght co

partments, each displaying in strong colours ihn
jrmoriii

l)carings of some eminent person, whose name ii ni
below, in Latin, and in the old Gothic character.

Ihtniltt, situated in Forfarshire, on the shnti of a^

Firth of Tay, may be considered as tlie fourth townjn
Scotland, whether in population, or in the iir.-flrt.„

conferred by wealth. It is a busy sea-port, and the ch»f
seat of the linen manufacture in Scotland, and, indetj.

in Great Britain. A series of docks, the erecliol/j

which cost £366,000, extend along the shore, where
century ago, there was only a small quay in the fonj rf

a crooked wall. The dues collected for the hirbm
were, in 1839, £16,996; the tonnage beloniring to ii i, i

18.19, was 44,883. In the yeai' eliding May 31, i83t

the quantity of hemp and flax imported was 3!,46Jioo4
I

and the number of pieces of sheeting, bagging, Nilcloth.

sacking, and dowlaa exported, was 717,070, the talm

of which was about £1,600,000, beii o coiuidemMi

greater than the entire exports from heliind. In 1839

the number of spinning-mills was 41, and of flnviniM

(that is, mills for weaving), 47 ; besides which Ihcr? m I

several machine-factories, candle-factories, »ui{«r-refin» I

rics, and establishments for rope-moking and i>hip-bmH I

ing. This great hive of industrr contained, in iftsi, I

populiilion of 45,3.'i6, to which ii is probable thai l.ifoj

i

have since 'jeen atldcd. The town is reprebcntcd in Pui I

liament by one memltor.
|

Dundee contains one handsome place, denominated tbi |

High t^trrct, in the centre of the town, and several otka |
good streets; but the most elegant and cnnnnodiouspiyl

vote dwellings take the form of suburban villas. Thfuf

is a handsome modern building, serving the |iiirp,«(s i|
an exchange and reading-room, besides which the nMdj

conspicuous public buildings are tho TownHouie mi

a building comprehensively called the Seminaries, cofrl

taining an academy and grammar-si-liool. The Hiiil

(Church of Dundee "was an interesting building of lisl

thirteenth century, with a mas.iive tower 1 5f) feel liijb||

hut the whole structure, excepting the .citeeple, wuili

stroyed by fire in January, 1841. Dundee isoonnee

by railways with Arbroath and Brechin on the (

hand, and Newtyle on the o.'lier. It carries on a r

steam intorco' rse with London.

Pr th, the chief town of the county of the same niH

is celebrated on account of its elegant appearance i

the beautiful situation which it enjoys oii the binlud

the Tay, here a broad and majestic stream. I'^iM

cloths, ^;inghams, handkerchiefs, and ehawla. are Qimj

factured in Perth in considerable quantities, the nun

of weavers employed being 1000; and there areil

spinning-mill and an extensive bleachfiuiil. The ritd

being navigable to this place for small vessels, thereiil

harbour, chiefly for coasting trade. Tlie salnvinlish

on the river are a source of consideroble income: tlieii

are sent to London, in boxes, the numlior of vrhieh,!

1835, was 5000, amonnting to 250 tons. Perth bid.!

1831, a population of 20,010, and it is rc|irn»oKiil|

one member in Parliament

The streets of Perth are generally rcftangulir.il

well built of stone. The river is spanned hy aso**

tial bridge, connecting the town with a small tAoAi

the other side, aoil forming part of the iireal north™

'I'he town contains most of the public builJniss fciiBJj

places of Himilar character and magnitude: iheii"

Church of Hi. John, an elegant suite of couniy hiiiMn

on acsdemv, and town-hall, are those most cni inlif^

tice within llie towa. In the euvtruiis, ixttia i li
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I in there i* a atructure designed, when finiahed, to

u » national reformatory for rrirninala, Tho
"'"'"„,"}

salubrity of Perth are much enhanced by

twautiful piece* of adjacent public ground, re»l)cct-

'*''

entith'd tho North Inch and South Inch. In tho
'"''"

f , highly cultivated vale, pervaded by a groat
^"

and with '"f^y mountains in tho distance, Perth,
""

.
ilv when its own neat appearance in considered,

'"'"be said eminently to dcaerve it» ap|)ellatioii of » the

Hui'ii". '*'* principal town of Dumfriesshire (71

Icj from Edinburgh and 34 from Cnrlisln), enjoys a

hljuliful
situation on tho Nilh, which is navigable .o

"*"Jl, on the opposite side of the river, th . '-ulation

'"'.J 14 000. Dumfries has a few smaii - mufac-
"

' » but its chief iinfiortance rests in its ch n. i>r us a

'"/

J

'jf provincial
capital and -cat of the county courts,

,

J.,
entrepot for tho transinission of catlle and pork

I, ilie
English market Eiijlity.four vessels belong to

ii'ic
iKitl,wiih an aetrrcgato tonn igc of .578;) ; and stcani-

V J-ls sail rgularly to Liverpool. Tho town has a nenf

'', j|jj„(,|ipe,irance, has some handsome public build-
'"

jijj Ib iiio seat of considerable refinement. In St.

V'chael's
Churchyard repose the remains of llobort

\

Burns over which his admirers have reared a handsome
|

luiuioleuni.

lirtrtftt (155 miles from Edinburgh) is the principal

Ml of popula''"" i" ^^° "' ''hs'" counties of Scotland. I

I, j, ^ jneicnt royal burgh, i caport for the export and i

inpoit trade of the di»'-\.t, and the seat of tho county

iJJu, The situatioi 'i thi river Ness, neai lU junc-

'

•ion with the a, with some pictureaqun eminrnces in

tho neighlnur m1, ia one of great t>enuty, nnil the town
itHcIf is well I lilt and remarkably clean. Inverness if

often called th< Highland capital, being within the line

of the fJrnmpians, and the residence of ninny persona

connected with that ilistrict. The popubitiun of the

town ..r parish, in 1831, was 14.324. Among object*

of iutcre^t may lie enumernted—tho remains ot a fort

built by (Cromwell ; Cruig-Phadrie, an eminence crowned

by a vitrified fort; and tho moor of Culloden (distant

five miles), tho scono of tho fatal battle which extin-

guished the hopes of the house of Stuart.

Tho principal towns in Scotland, next to those nbov«

enumerated, iro—in Ayrshire, Kihiiarunrk, a prosperous

sent of th " coarser wooKti manufacture—population

about 20,000 ; Jlyr, tho capital of tho county, a thriving

market-town, and in a small dcgrci a sea-port—popula-

tion (including dcjiendcncies) about 17,000; in Stirling-

shire, iSViWirtg, the county town, remarkable chiefly for its

casitlc, a favourite sent of the Scottish nionarchs, and from

which the most splendid views ore commanded ; Futkiik,

a busy markot-town, and the centre of a district reniaika-

ble lor its i'on founderios, particularly the celubrutcd one of

Curro •; 'p- ' n about 7000 ; in Fifeshirc, Dunferm-
line, the piin.:i, i scat of the manufacture of damasks,

diapers, and similar fabrics—population about 18,000,

Cupar, t*' 1 county town ; Kirciildy, a busy mdnufactur<

ing and > 'a-port town ; .St. ^ndretvt, the teat of an an-

ient i ersity; in Forfarshire, Montrote and Arhvoalh,

active seats of the linen trade, and likewise seaports; in

Morayshire Elgin, an ancient royal burgh and coun^
town.

DESCRIPTION OF Ireland.

[Tris large and important section of the United King-

mi in geographically descrilied as an island sit<iat<>d to

jew««; ..f Great Britain, from which it is dividi'd by a

Bil, cji.ihI at (lifTcrent places St. George's Channel, the

Ibh ?ca, an'l Nortli Channvl, the Atlantic forming ;he

boundary on the other sides. Of a more compact form

than Great Britain, it is nevertheless pcretrated by s

considerable numfer of deep bays and estuaries, which

give it an outlin ' upon the whole irregular. Besides

enjoying thi "'vj.itago for internal navig.ttion, it may

be considere'i J more favourably situated for foreign

commerce tlih.. ''ner England or Scotland. It lies be-

tween 51° r" ano 56° 23' north latitude, and 5° Itf

and 10° 28' u west longitude from Greenwich; but the

greatest length, from Urow Head in the county of Cork,

to F'air Head in tho county of Antrim, is 306 miles, and

the longest transverse line, between similar points in the

counties of Mayo and Down, 183 miles. The entiiB

area appears, *'rom the latest and best measurement, to

incluJo 31,8 t square miles, or 20,399,608 English

statute acres.

Irclnnd is (V'.ided into four provinces, namely Lkiit-

BTF.H, on the ehiit; Mvnsteb, on the south; »'r.Hi«B,

on the north; and Connavbht, on the west: these are

subdivided into 33 counties, 252 baronies, ami 2348

parishes. For an account of the '^celesiaslical divisiions

and civil polity, vo refer to tho ('o>-stitutio» and

Rksoi'rcf.s or .IB BiiTisii Empikk.

In superficial ch.irncter, Ireland may \v caJtcd a hilly

or mountainous country, since theru are few sjwU where

the view is not tt-rminalcd by lofty hills or mountain

scenery. Gen-'vally speaking, the mountains eland ia

groups, and are more or less detached from each other,

but in some districU lliey form ridges of great extent.

Th>! ^fc •>•( ra.igc, in the county of Down, lira west

and i'' Jifi wi'h Slievt Dmiarci, which riBOs 3809
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•vil •hove ihi> leTcl of the •en, «ntl in th« hlnhcrt of Ihn

nortliern mountnina. Th« Slinv lUmnn nioiintninii,

plucml in m>«rly the centre of Ihn inlaml, run north miil

•outh, intcmnrtini; Iho KinR anil liucon'i ('ountics : iti

tlii* r iijp, aomctimeti ciillfd the Jnl na F.rtn, or Hi>iKhtii

of Ire I, Iho rivcm Nore, Hurrow, uml Huir, conwiionly

culled .y the country people the Throe Sisteri, tHkc their

ride. In Conn^ught there ii a flue rnniin, of which thi<

'J'wflw I'iiu form pftit; nnd 'i Muniter, riilf"- of

»iirie<l height exiendii from Dun >o". in the coiinly of

M'aterfonI, scroaa the kingilon,, n.t' ilie coiirty of K'lrry.

It may he here jlw-v I, that turcvor Uie Irlnh term

flifre ia ii|>|ilicil ' a moiiiikiih it expraax's thiit thii.

mountain forma pari of a range. The hinheat niomitnin

ill Ireland ia Cirrnn Tnnl, at Killarncv, IwiiiR 3110 feet

ahove the 'cvel of the »cb. Mount \ei)hin and Croiifih

Vntrick; .*o coinpiciioiia mountnina in Mayo, are re-

ii|>ectivi'ly '.'i>39 and 2499 (ect hiffh. Some, however, of

the counties thoiii;h potiiteasinif a very varied mirfnce,

can only hoaat of hilla, aa Armanh, VIonsKhim, ('avim,

and Louth, while othera are in Reneral very level: Meuth,

Kildare, Longford, and CSahvay, are of the latter

character. A distinj^uiahiiiK peculiarity of the country,

whether in its hilly or more level districta, ia ita ffone-

rally green ap|iearance, a circuinatancc arising from iUt

fertile noil and moist and tcni|ierate climate, and which

huH led to it8 receiving the aopellations of the " Emerald
lale" and "(ireen U\e of the Ocean"—namea aunu hy

ita poets, and repcnte<l with alfection hy ita nativca in all

quarters of the worlil.

In the lower and leaa reclaimed portions of ihi) coun-

try, there are varioiia extensive lK)g» or moraaaea, which

disfigure the Ix-auty of the scenery, and are only acrvicc-

alile in supplying fuel to the adjacent iiiliatiitanta. The
cliief of these inoniH8»<» ia the Hug of Allen, which
atretehcs in n vast pl.iiii, across the centre of the island,

or over a large portion of Kildare, (Jarlow, and the

King and (juccn's Counties. In tliis hog, the lieautiful

I'iver Doync takes its rise, flowing thence north-eastward

to the aea at Drogheda, on the hordera of the county of

I/oiith : much of tbia I
.11; iiai hcen drained and brought

iiito tillage, and there k i. jiui 'eason to think that in lime

tlic whole of it wi!! '.11 r. rlniHied. Along the Imnka of

tlie River Inny " .'. !; n^ii g in Lougli Iron, in the

county of VV'cali;' jlr,. cr,y^,M Longford and falla into

the Shannon, are iM.re t'lcta of deep wet liog, only

excoedi^d in drearincM Ly ',iat which fur miles akirts the

Hhunuon, in ita courae through Longford, Roscommon,
and the King's County. All these hogs might lie easily

reclaimed, could they be drained ; hut that cannot be ac-

complished, as the Inny and the 8hannon are kept up
to their present level by the numerous cel-weira which
at present internipt their course. There are also many
tracts of bog in the western counties, and many detached

liogs both in Ulster and Munster; but none of such

great size us those above mentioned. It is remarkable,

that notwithstanding the quantity of water contained in

these extensive Imgs, there arises from them n^i miasma
injtirioua to health. This i» attribiitablo to the large

(wrtion of tannin Ihcy contain, which possesses so strong

an antiseptic quality, that bodies plunged into a deep

bog nmiain undecayed, the flesh l)ccoming like that of

an Egyptian mummy. It sometimes hafipens that a bog,

overcharged with water during a rainy season, breaks

through the oMructiim which the drained an<I more
suliil part aflbrda, and, rushing forward, overflows large

{ortiona of good land. This o'curred in the year 1821,

when the Bog of Clara, in the county of Westmoath,
.(uddenly burst into the valley of the River Brusna, and I

b>t.illy destroyed many hundred acres of excellent land : >

• Kimilar occurrence took place, to a largo extent, u very 1

lew years sine?, in the county of Antrim.

Ireland is descriUtd as • thickly-v.-oodcd country, not

•oly by her early nativi write*^, but by all those English
,

authors who have givcti it. » account of the
rotiuit*

from the days of t>ir«,.!cia (,'imbrenais, nboui ,. n, iioi

Morriaon (i.')9fl) ami Oavia (|tl()6) rnenljup,
the'fofHii

in whif-h the poor Irish look refuge ; nnd all iho tnn,m
of Hpenser'a Fuiry (Juim is drawn from th, U|,|

Bandon, which he celebrates as the " plcusant Bind,*
wood y-crowned," as it ia to this day. lioiitd, j,,

t

Natural History, mentions the great extent of wood ih,.

ataiiding; but not long did it so stand, for whrrciM
Cromwell's army e«mc, the foreats were fejleil, mil |k,

country hid bare. In must cases, the lioga ^|ve tmii,

testimony to the truth of li -> statements, some lupii)..

ing large (utantilics of ., , . :h burns with a plmani
aromatic smell, and a '! .. 1 oo brilliant timt it ii 4,,
used in the place of candles. In other lioqs, only oik m
dug up. and somelimea sallow, and yew of a ^nu njg

which takea u line pnllah nn I in used for caWnel-wori

There are still, in a few favoured a|)ols, some remiiinof
I

the ancient oak an ' ash W(«xls, as at Killarnoy, tlGka.

gttrilTe near Hantr\ , in Connemara, in some simtjof tia

county of Wickl'Hv, and in Doneual, near the heaniifol

but little L)iigh Van, whore a few red deer nrc niiH ^ I

lie wen. Ne ir the mouth of the Snjr, ni the Irtut of i|,| I

Knock meledaii >fountains, is a wood of the
, .iieniiociti I

commonly calle<l Scotch fir, of siirh size and hnrdhfi. I

that Mr. Niinino, the engineer, pruiiouiiied ittobemwl I
to the Is'st Memel liiiilier, an 1 u^ d it in C(mstriictlnii!iu I

pier at Diinm.ire. .Many noblemen nnd geiitlcmi-n iiirt I
planted largely and with great sinress, their floiiinhinj I
plantations giving promise that the country in 1 jtn I
years will ai;aiii be furnished with trees. I

Ireland possesses many large nnd remiirkoHv Hit I
rivers, several of which form lakes ut certain poinuiii I
their course, and fall into the si-a at tlie hi ii'' oftpaiioui I
bays every way suitable for navigation. 1 hn priiicpil I
rivers are the h'oi/lr and the Hiuin, which flow inio lla I
Northern Ocean; the lloyiie, the /..Jjiij, and the ^7aFlr« I
which empties themselves into the Irisli Chinnel; t!^ I
Ilanoir and the Xurr, which, falling into tlii' .'•'iiir, wui

B

their united streams into the IJjy of Wiit.rfonl; ih,!

IHaikirii'tr and the lie, which run southward, their <»B
bouchures being at Voughal ami Cork ; the .^7m/iini,aB

(iirtchinrii, the A'mii', the ^Vry, the Miin^, and iheiinnB

which flow into the .Atlantic. Amnn'.; inland bkcioil

loughs, the largest is / mmh A'curA in I'l l-i, whirh fi.B

ceeda in size any lake in the I'liiicd King'lum, itnlengikl

Is'ing twenty miles by a breadth <>( from ten totwelTc:iliB

waters arc discharged hy the Uann. H
OEOLOOICAL 8TRUCTURR.—.VINGRALOOT. I

Ireland stretches westward into the .Vllantie. and iiH
indented, as has l>een stated, by ileep hays, protnifJ liiO

juttuig promontories, which have hitherto uiihsloiidllitH

force of <ho hoistttrous ocean to which they hk expiitfilH

The ro<-k which forms the bed or hnttom of ilnse'jsv^H

is generally composed of the secondary or carbon ferom^l

limestone, while the projecting promoiitoriis id ihr noitiH

and south of each, are com[)osed, fur the nii><t piil,o(H

primary or transition rocks, and particularly of i{[aDili)^|

mica-slate, quartz rock, grawackc, and nld rc<l !')n<lsl«i^H

conglomerate. In Ireland, the coast is imislly mounum^H

ous, and the interior flat. Thus, we llnd the inounU^j^H

of Antrim on the east; of Dcrry and D.>nr;iil on ili^H

north-west coasts; those of Sligo and Kirry west ii^H

south-west. The slate districts of Cori; and VVal'Ai^B

foni) the south and south-east, whih' the nioiinlainii^H

Wicklow, and those still higher ones nl' l-oah xi^H

Down, are situated on the eastern coast Thoinlea^B

of the island is. generally speaking, ciiiiij>".'ied of lial i^H
gently-swelling grounds, covered with rich and fniill^H

soil. This ficculiar conformation of the aml'are hatM^H
the origin of the great numlicr of rivers with which il^M

Irish coast abounds. They have their sourof in ''^H
neighbouring mouulauui, whence they flow ilinctlll^H

i
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JCTURK.—MINERAlOnT.
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All wt. 'Di" flitnciHi of the interior of Ireland haa been

ihe prohithie cauee of Ihoite VB»t acrumulationa of alluvial

•Itlrr calleil eimrt. They |)omlbly originated at a |M>rlod

whcB Ih* country waa at leaat partially auhinerKod, from

diei formed by undulationa on tlio aurfaee. 'I'ho origin

of the ureat trarta of bo(( fo' «> generally in th«< flat

fountry, may l>e attribiitet. to thi- »ater pent up, aa we

(Ten now find it, alwve the level of the dry country, by

pjvfl hill», which form a continuoua ridge, though not

of equal hei(?ht, round th«> edge of the bog. The central

diilrict of Ireland conlnwi" npwanlH of one million of

irree of 1^> comprehended between Wicklow Head

and Oalwny, Houlh Head and Sligo.

A vast trart of limcatone extendi in an almoat un-

brnkoii line from tho north of ('ork to the aouth of

FiTmanagh, with nn intermixture towarda the enatern

coart of clay»late, ^'rawn^ke, and grawacke-alato, with

»rin»of sranite interspemcd, aa ia the rnao in the coun-

ties of Down, Armagh, and Wicklow. The aouthern

ron»t i> compimed of limeatone and old conglomerate,

wilh red, purple, and gray clayalate, which may be dis-

tinctly wen along tho ahorea of Cork and Watcrford.

In the (outh-wpfltern coasta are large tracta ol coal

formation; while the western arc formed of granite,

fiirboniferoun limcutono, including the lower limestone,

(alp or Mack chalc Herica, and tho up()er limestone, with

I tract of the coal formation. There are alio in Oalwny,

Mnvo, and Hligo, Iracta of mica-slate, quart?. r,)ck, yellow

KimlrtDnc, and conglomerate. The northern divimon,

coimislinif of the coiintiea of Donegal and Dorry, ia

i-hieHv niica-nlate, wilh an intermixture, in the northein

[irt of Donegal, of granite, quartz rock, and primary

liiiioalone; while the county of Antrim ia cmnpoaed of

tabular trap. The counties in which coal ia worked are

Carlow, Kilkenny, UoncRal, Limeriek, Tyrone, and part

nf Tipp^rary. Ireland Ih rich in niiiiprals, and contains

gold and silver, though not in large veins, un well aa

cnpper, lead, coal, and Hulphur. Her qiiarriea also pro-

l'ot a variety of lieautilbl marbles, aa the black marble

of Kilkenny, the green of Ualway, and the many-

tolourcd of Fermanagh. The qunrries of Killaloo and

o' Valenlia, in the county of Kerry, i ford largo-sized

fifclicnt slates, now coming extensively into use. Nor
ihiuld the inexhauRtible supply of extremely fine build-

i'ii!4lone which the hills south of Dublin aflford, be left

uiinientioned. l)f this granite, the particular vein which

isKorkcd at the const village of Bullock, has been found

to wilhuland the wash of the sea better than any other

kiml of atone, and is exclusively reserved for the building

of the lower stories of those lighthouses which are ex-

posed lo violent sea-wash. The atones ere cut on the

ipol, and shipped ready fitted to their places.

CLIIHATB.

There ia but a small part of Ireland more than fifty

I

nileafrom the sea, a circumstance which fully accounta

for the mildness of the climate, its equability, and ita

I

humidity. The temperate atmosphere of Ireland was
i in high estimation, and strong testimony to ita

I

fooilnesi ia borne by the older historians. At the be-

ginning of this century (1804), Dr. Hamilton, in his

Hnwnt of Antrim, mentions the equable distribution

of beat throui;hout the island, and the perpetual ver-

I

tore of the fields, unimpaired by either aiilstice. This

I

*;iiahilit» of temperature is clearly proved by the fact,

J

lh«l delicate plants thrive in the county of Donegal,

I

tl« upon the Northern Ocean. Arbutus and laurea-

lliw there grow healthily, and myrtles so luxuriantly,

JBio covBr the walls of houses up to tho second story.

I
On the shore of Lough Swilley, near Ramelton, the

iinniiitlius and the fuchsia abide in winter in tho open
jfiuiinJJand flower extremely well in summer.

IV' southern part of Ireland is coii.iidorably warmer
jl^UlMer, The suow seldom lies fur any conuiderable

time. The spring ia earlier, fruit ripena a fortnight

sooner, anil the harvest i« fit for the liekle a month
liefore that of the northern, and almut a fortnight befoni

that of the midland distrirta. In the countlei of Cork
and Kerry, tender ihrubi, such ai bay, verbena, fuchsia,

(he., grow with oxtrnonlinary luxuriance; and the nntiva

arbutus enriches Iho wild scenery of Killarney and

Oleiigariflo. The moisture of the climate ii iti greateal

detect; but thia varies remarkably in degree. The at-

mosphere of the wcatem side of Ireland is naturally

much more humid than that o,' the eastern, exposed aait

ia to the influence of the moist vapoura of the great

Atlantic, which, atti I'ted by the mountains, rest u^'un

their heads and ('•)ur down min into the valleys. Thus,
tho greatest quantity of rain which has been known to

fall—forty-twc inches—was near Colooney in the county

of Sligo, while the smallest quantity is at Armagh, which,

though n very hilly, is comparatively an inland district.

11 a pa|)er In'' Iv read at the Royal Irish Academy, it

ap|)eared,
'

mp^'-ative register* carefully kept, that,

in the ye, ' 'lad lH>en, at Monks El> i^h, which
is about forty the aoa-coast of 8ut1i ic, 21,796

inches of mil ... Toomavara, in tin luunty of

Tippera; i forty miles from tlie w, ilern coast,

there tell i.i. or very nearly double the quan
tity I but iftrii • year, only 31.7 ti;ll at Armagt
—a curious hi le difTcrences arising from local

circumstances. Again, the county of Dublin is welter

than that of Wicklow, because the clouds charged with

rain pass over Dublin towards the channel, free from

every obstacle, while those which cross Wickluw, striking

upon tho mountains and bills, deposit their ni" -ture

upon their western slopes, leaving the eastern siii, s of

tho country between them and the sea dry and in

sunshine.

VEOETABLE PRODUCTIONS.—ANIMALS.

The botany and zoology of Ireland generally resemble

those of the neighbouring island. The cultivated planta

and uwful animals are identical. There are, however,

some peculiar to Ireland.

Tho more remarkable plants which are indigenous

and peculiar to Ireland, arc—the urbiUus uncdo, or

j

strawlierry-tree, found at Killarney, particularly beau*

tiful from its abundance of red fruit ; the rose. Hihrrwrn,

Irish rose, found near Belfast; the ulrx ilrietu, Irish

furze, found sparingly in the county of Down, distin-

guished from common furze by ita upright mode of growth

and softer texture; the taxtn Hibernica, frequently called

Florencecourt yew, from hoving been first observed in

Lord Enniskillen'a demesne in the county of Fermanagh
—its growth is upright, resembling that of the cypress,

and its foliage dark green ; the menzieaia pohjfotia, Irish

menziesia, a very beautiful plant, whose large purple

heath-tike bells decorate the wild districts of Galway

;

the ertcrt Me<ii/err«»i«o,<iliscovered by Mr. Mackay at

Conuemara in 1S29, a distinct variety of the Corsican

heath, very ornamental in the flowering season; the

erica Matkaynna, many-branched, cross-leaved heath,

sent to Mr. Mackay from Connemara, and named after

him by Sir William Hooker, Professor of Botany, Glas

gow (the three last species of heaths are also natives of

the Pyrenees) ; the luxifraga jKcum, kidney-leaved saxi-

frage ; f. hirnUa, hairy saxifrage ; ». elegans, small round-

leaved saxifrage; j. umbrosa, variety serratula, saw-lcaved

saxifrage, or London pride. The above four species and

varieties, new to Britain and Ireland, were discovered by

Mr. Mackay, in the mountains near Killarney, in 1804,

They all r-semble the London pride of tho gardens,

which also grows wild on the mountains of Ualwty,

Mayo, Sligo, and Donegal.*

• For the iiliove iicroimt of Irish plixnls, tlie writer if inoebiB*

to Mr. :\lnckay, Ciiriiior of Trinity College Hotiuiic Gardens,

and author of the Flora Hibernica.
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INFORMATION FOB THE PEOPLE.

With Te»peet to the animal kingdom, there were for-

merly eeverai lacea of cattle coniidered as exclaii rely

Irish, of which two lunds are still extant—the Ktrry

btitd, which ta Mack, very small, and beaotifnlly pro-

portioned, the limbs and horns being most delicately

made; they are excellent milkers, both for quantity

and 4aatity, and are remarkable for their gentle and
affectionate disposition ; they are to be had only in the

remote barony of Iveragh, in the county of Kerry.

The other species, which is always called the old hritk

britd, is usually of a bright red, the back hollow, the

pin bones high, the head very small, a fine eye ; the

horns growing upright, and remarkably slender, as are

the legs. They are very deficient in beauty, but are

raluable for the dairy. The red dnr, though now ex-

tremely scarce, are still to be found at Killamey, in some
of the wild mountain districts of Kerry, and the adjoining

part of the county of Cork ; at Shanbally in the county

of Tipperary, and in Donegal. The wolf-dog, now al-

most extinct, is still occasionally to be seen in Ireland

;

the (urly-liaired, liver-coloured water-dog, which is con-

aidered quite an Irish breed ; the large black and tan

Ifeed of terriers, peculiar to the county of Kerry. Squir-

rels are common in some places. The gillaroo-irout is

peculiar to Lough Neagh ; and the polltn, or fresh-water

ti^t, was long considered so, but has lately been found

in the Scottish lakes. The dorchar is also peculiar to

Lough Neagh; it is of a darker colour than trouta

asually are. It is generally supposed that Ireland pos-

•essee no reptiles, but this is a vulgar error. The toad

•nd frog are common.

^•THK PIOPLB—TBKIR CHABAOTIR AHD OIIIOUM-
•' BTANCEI.

The bulk of the Irish people are a branch of the

Celtic race, who were probably the first settlers in the

island. The peasantry, throughout nearly the whole
country, are of this origin, and in many parts they still

apeak the Celtic (here termed the Iriah^ language. The
chief exception from this rale is in the north, where a
great number of the humbler, as well as middle classes,

are descended iirom comparatively recent settlers of

Scottish extraction. Another rather conspicuous exception

is found in Connanght, particularly in Galway, where a

considerable number of the people seem to be of Spanish

defrent. Families of English extraction are compara-

tively rare among the labouring claiis in Ireland.

The Irish labouring classes, and a large portion of

the middle classes, being thus generally of Celtic origin,

are marked by many peculiar features. Their character

includes much quickness of apprehension and ingenuity,

considerable natural eloquence and wit, and affections

much warmer than those of most European nations,

but ill generally acknowledged to be deficient in reflection

and foreaight, and liable to a peculiar iraacibility, which
often attaches to a mercurial and upon the whole amiable

character. The upper, and a large portion of the middle

classes, being of Saxon descent, are not much different

from the same classes in Great Britain ; but, in as far as

any difference exists, it may be said to consist in a tinc-

ture of the Celtic, or genuine Irish character, as just

described. This admixture is perhaps that which gives

the educated Irish so much artistic talent, whether to bo

exhibited in literature or the arts, while some of the more
peculiarly English characteristics are less conspicuous.

Iiimiting the consideration of the social atale of Ire-

lanJ to what is peculiar to it, we may first advert to a

conspicuous practice of the landowners

—

abtenteextm.

By absentees are not meant those noblemen, who, being

Englishmen, have also large possessions in this coun-

try, and whose estates (with some glaring exceptions)

ai« usually well and justly managed ; but those sons of

Crin who prefer livir:.g in any other country to remaining

n their own, although it is at home only that • man re-

ceives bis just meed of respect. This system of ^
septeeism has led to that of middttmen, who hold fan,
tracta of land from the head landlord, and relet Ihii |3
at a much increased rent to farmers ; thRse, sgain let ii,

a third set of under-tananis at rack-rents ;' aod tha
lowest grade of tenantry divide their small farms uioiii
their sons, thus creating a race of farming poor, whovl
unable to till their holdings properly, and miaerabiT in.

creasing a population raised but a step above the pinper
There ia perhaps no more thriving person than the

farming landholder, who, contented with bis conditioiL

rises with his labourers, holds his own plough, and iqmf!
intends the management of his farm; but the state of the

cottier is oflen far from being a happy one. The dis.

comfort of this class may be said to arise chiefly frog

three causes—low wltges, high rents, and, most of aO,

from the want of steady employment The too greit

subdivision of land, as will be shown, in treating of tU
condition of the peasantry in the provinces, is anoihet

cause of the general poverty and want of comfort of tin

cottier. Under the excitement of war prices and iht

free trade in corn with Great Britain, agriculture tl.

vanced rapidly, and, consequently, so did the demand fm

labour ; land rose in value, lessees were tempted lo

realize profit-rents by subletting their farms; andthiui

class of middlemen was created, by whom the land im
let in still smaller divisions, and at extreme rents. Ths
system was an absolute bar to the encouragement nhick

might have been given to the tenantry by the proprielon

of estates. The occupying landlord pays a higher rent
I

to the middleman than does the middleman to them
prietor, because the middleman exacts as much uheog
get, without any reference to the future situation of tin

tenant : but the landlord has different feeliiigt—he looki

forward, and considers the reversionary intereet nliick

he has in keeping his tenant in prosperity, and bii liij

in a state to yield a remunerating profit

The habits of getting credit frequently at an adraoei

of 60 per cent, of resorting to pawnbrokers, and of I

forming early marriages, contribute to the impoverish-

ment of the labouring classes in Ireland. The poore I

the individuals are, the more eager are they for wed-

1

lock ; even the very beggars intermarry. It moil, bow-

1

ever, be admitted as some excuse, that early marriijp 1 1

much encouraged by the Romish priesthood; ondinfih^l

ness it must be added, that this practice contribateaei-f

ceedingly to the morality of the lower clasaea. Thi
|

superstitious regard to tvaku and funerals, which bill

been handed down from ancient times, isoilenadeplm-l

ble drain on the slender resources of the peasant I

In conridering the character of the Irish peaaanlrjr ill

general, it is rrfi%shing to see some noble traits )tindiii|l

out in full relief against the darker shades. The Irisbl

people are of acknowledged bravery, proverbial liospi-l

tality, affectionate to their parents and aged reladT^I

charitable to the mendicant, and evincing in man; .ijaos^l

even wider extreme distress, a decency of feeling, whkkl

reiidera them averse to soliciting eleemosynary i*i|^l

ance. The women, generally speaking, are raodeat dl
irreproachable in their conduct ; and it must he M,^
that, notwithstanding the crime and wretchednesawbi'

oppress the country, the poor Irish are free from mi

species of vice which are but too common in otb«|

countries. During the hay and com harvests of Eogit

and Scotland, the services of the Irish labourers an wr

important They are generally sober, wcli-condurt

and inoffensive; labouring hard and living hard, II

they may bring their earnings homo to pay the rent i

their little farm or dwelling. A tpalpten, or htrfrf

man, carries home from four to eight or ten poundi; H

do which, he is contented, while away, almost to itmj

himself. There is reason, therefore, to hope,^ m
a better state of things, the national character «m

rise to a standard much higher than it hu yet i



DESCRIPTION OF IBELANDi '» m-
jaunpH*^"**"' '"y reaionably b« expected from the

g^y cbtnge wrought of late yean by the temperance

igeidiM, and eipecially by the Roman Catholic clergy-

QU) the Rev T Mather, of which evidence was given

k) tlM Btllinailoe Fair of 1840, where, instead of twelve

lionJiHdi, the quantity usually disposed of, it is be-

liivfd Ihtt there were only eight gallons of whisky

The last, but by no means most miserable class in

mliwl, is that of the common vagrant. Of these,

vine ue beggan by profession; some are obliged, from

loH of employment, to l)ecome what are called toalkert;

lid others are mendicants for a time only, as when

Iheir husbands are reaping the harvests in England,

It which time it is customary to lock up the house, and

llie wife and children walk the world until the travel-

ler returns with his little hoard of hard-earned money.

It ma; be asserted, that in every district of Ireland,

iittfting aoine peculiarly circumstanced portions of

Uliter, there is a feeling of respect towards mendicancy,

which tend) to support and perpetuate it. The poor

leniiiti of the - cabins receive the wanderers, whether

angle or in groups; and carrying, as these do, their

lieildiiig along with them, a warm comer is allowed

them, even in the only room possessed. << It is the

bumblett sort," say they, » that are really good to us."

The Tigrints that frequent fairs, markets, patrons, holy

welli, and other places of religious or pleasurable re-

lott, ue better off than the other poor. A respectable

etiilenee declared to the commissioners on the Poor-

Uw Inquiry in the county of Meatb, that the beggars

St fain were " as jolly a set as ever he saw in his life
;"

lod in more places than one, it was stated to the com-

miMoneri that the beggars were better off than the

(ndeamen or labourers.

HHherto, the usual methods of supporting the pauper

(oor have been congre^tional collections, subscrip-

IJMii, very extensive privhw charity, and of late years

U application of the resources of the Mendicity Asso-

liilioo; but the inefficient^ of these means have ulti-

utelj led to the establishment of a Poor-Law, the gene-

til ol^ of which is to relieve the destitution of the

tonotiy. Under this system, assistance is proposed to

De afforded to persons only in the workhouses of their

ttspective parochial unions, which are now erecting

lliraaghout Ireland. It is calculated that a hundred
woikhouses, placed in the centre of so many unions,

ud capable of containing each from four to eight hun-
ind peraons, will be sufficient to accommodate all who

I

in likely to apply for admission. For the better re-

(ulatioo of the system, it was enacted, that a board of

I

iwdiana should be annually elected in each union, in

WDiber according as the commissioners shall see fit,

At MOM guardians being eligible for the subsequent
]»r, Jt appears that, so for as the poor-law system is

I ^ )rX brought into operation, it is imperfect, and has

I

M relieved the districts in which it has been carried

I

iota efK^t from the annoyance of mendicity, inasmuch

I M there is no compulsory law for retaining vagrants
I in the poorhouses ; they therefore leave them at plua-

I

nte, to follow the more agreeable course of begging in

J

Be itreets. Until such enactment be passed, Ireland,

It would aeem, will be subject to a severe taxation in

Inpportof the poor-law system, jwhile at the same time
I it ii not relieved of the evils of mendicancy. So far as
lliie poorhouBes are yet in operation, they seLui to be
Iwell conducted ; arrangements are made for the instruc-
llMof the younger portion of the inmates, and the de-
Ikiii ui food, clothing, and lodging, appear to be generally
|MMdeml satisfactory.

POPDLATIOM. ,

The population of Ireland was estimated by an acute

ot the reign of Charles II. as being then

about 1,100,000. AnUher estimate, formed In 1731,1
,

but upon data not perfectly to be relied on, made the pa<-

pulation S,0 1 0,22 1 . This last number seems to have beAU-
;,

doubled before 1788, till which time Ireland was almost'
'

exclusively a pastoral country. Since then, agricnltor* ..

and commerce have home more conspicuous parts In tho

national industry ; but circumstances unfavourable to)

national happiness and wealth have also been strongly

operative, and the progress of the people was, till a very^

late date, upon the whole, downward. In proportion ta

the unfavourable circumstances, and most of all'wherv

the circumstancea have li-sen the most unfavourable, tbv

population has increased. ' It was, at the first regular'

census in 1821, 6,801,827; and at that of 1831,

7,767,401. What strikingly illustrates the principle

here alluded to, is, that it) Leinster, which contains popu-

lous towns and is a comparatively prosperous province,

the increase in the ten years between these two census,

was at the rate of 9 per cent. ; while in Connaught,

where there are few towns, but a numerous peasantry in

a very depressed condition, the increase was 22 per cenU

It is a recent discovery, but a very important one, that,

below a ceWin point in comfort of life, population i«

apt to experience a rapid increase, to the aggravation of

all existing evils. And it is to this evil, more particularly^

that a well-regulated poor-law may be considered as ad*

dreswd.

AHTIQUITIH. 1 jr,,|

The antiquities of Ireland may be classed under thO

heads of the Cromltac, the Cairn, the Circle, the Pillar'

Stone, the Barrow, the Dun, the Lie, the Rath, the an-

cient Stmu-roofed Buildingi, and the lofty and beautifully

built Romiid Towtn. The name Cromltac is compounded

of Crom, which signifies Fate or Providence, and Itac, a
stone, literally '< the stone or altar of God ;" and to

what god they were dedicated sufficiently appears by

the name retained by so many of these altars. Tht-y

vary in size and form, and in most instances consist uf

three upright supporters, two at the lower and one at

the upper end, upon which the altar-stone was balanced

;

underneath this, and between the uprights, a hollow is

usually found, which is thought to have been for the

purpose of facilitating the passage of cattle and children

under the sacred fire—a custom which seems to be al-

luded to in the Scriptures, when the Israelites are r^
preached with passing their sons and daughters through

the fire to Moloch, one of the names given to the sun.

Of the Cairn there were two kinds, the burying and

the simple cairn, or high place made of, stones flattened

on the top. These artificial high places were usually

situated on an eminence ; and here, on festival days,

especially the 1st of May and the Ist of November, the

fires of Bel were wont to be lighted. At these times all

household fires were extinguished, to be rekindled by a
brand from the sacred flame—a practice which continued

till the time of St Patrick, who succeeded in putting an
end to it. Tumuli of this description abound in all part*

of the kingdom.

Closely connected with the cairn, are the circles of

upright stones, usually called Druidic Circlei. They fir»*

queritly surround a cairn, as that of New Grange, in tho

county of Meath, where the stones are placed about one

third of the whole height above the base: frequently

they encircle a pillar-stone.

The Pitlar-Sione is so frequently joined with the circi^

cairn, cromleac, and sacred grove, that it cannot be paseea

over in silence. Numerous instances might be pointed

out of lofty upright stones in many parts of th9 king-

dom, standing sometimes singly, but most commonly in

conjunction with one or more of the above-mentioned

relics of pagan times. Tradition says, that formerly the

people collected round such stones for worship, which i«

confirmed by the common expression in Irish of "gomg
3K
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to the itom," for going to church or chapel. Tbeie

•tonei are conceived by many to have given rite to the

carved itone croM fcund in various churchyards, and of

which one of the finest specimens is to be seen at Mo-
iMsterl)oyce, in the county of Louth.

There are several kinds of tumuli remaining, of which

the Irish names declare the original object. The Lioi or

Lit, which aignifies a fortified house, was an artificial

hill, sometimes approaching in shape to an ellipse, with

• flat top, and an earthen breastwork or rampart thrown

round the little plain on the summit, where was placed

the dwelling, usually protected by a strong wattled

paling, as is now customary among the Circassians.

The i)un$ or Doom were places of strength, always

perched on a rocky bold situation, and fenced by a broad

wall of extremely large stones, which wall forms one of

the distinctions between the dun and the lis. The Ruth

signifies a village or settlement : these abound in all parts

of the island, and are of various sizes, standing some-

limes singly, sometimes so as to form a chain of posts

;

and frequently may be seen a large head ra(h, where the

chieftain lived, and its smaller dependent raths, on which

nis retainers dwelt.

Among the earliest and peculiar antiquities of Ireland,

•re the low Slont-rooftd liuildingt, with high wedge-

shaped roofs : of these, a few instances still exist at

Kelts, Kildare, Ardmore, and Kiilaloe. The most re-

markable relics of the olden times of Ireland are the

lofty Round I'owert, of which, perfect and imperfect, one

hundred and eighteen have been enumerated in various

parts of the kingdom. They are built with a wonderful

uniformity of plan. They are all circular, of small dia-

meter, and great altitude. In most of them the door is

•t some height from the ground; small loop-hole win-

dows, at distances in the sides, give light to the spaces

where the ditferent floors once were ; and generally there

were four larger-sized windows round the top, immedi-

ately below the roof, which is high and cone-shaped.

There are, however, two or three towers, in which it

does not appear that there ever were any windows round

the top. Of the excellence of the masonry, a proof

was given some years ago by the tower of Mahera,

which, in consequence of having been undermined, was
blown down, and lay, at length and entire upon the

ground, like a huge gun, without breaking to pieces, so

wonderfully hard and binding was the ^cement with

which it had been constructed. Various theories save

been offered as to the purpose for which these mysteri-

ous buildings were erected ; the only clear point seems

to be that they were religious, as they are always placed

Dear churches. They vary in height from 36 to 120

feet; the internal diameter from 10 to 16 feet, and the

outer circumference from 46 to 66 feet Their tapering

•hape forms one of their most marked characteristics.

Ancient weapons and golden ornaments are from time

to time dug up in all parts of Ireland, as bronze swords,

exactly like those discovered at Carthage and on the

field of Marathon. Multitudes, also, of spear-heads of all

aizes, made of the same mixed metal, and curiously shaped

bronxe nngs, have firom time to time been discovered,

the use of which had long been a desideratum to anti-

quaries, when a recent event unexpectedly threw light

upon the subject, and confirmed the conjecture of Sir

William Betham as to their having been current money.
A variety of golden articles have been discovered in

many parts of the country, such as semilunar shaped

disks, formed of thin plates of pure gold ; torques, or

large twisted collars for the neck; armlets, brooches,

rings,%)iece8 of gold, bell-shaped, but solid and fastened

together, the use of which has not been made out; and
lome rings of the same shape as those of bronze, which
have been proved by Sir William Betham to have been

sed as money.
EccltMiuftical ^nligwUes.—Under this head rank those

buildings which may be considered as the most uuin^
after the Pagan remains, and which bear a peculiar tkZ
racter, differing from that of any extant elsewhere,

or
these but few are now in existence. The stoae-rooy
church of St. Doulagh's, near Dublin, belongs tothi

earliest date ; its plan and style are equally uncommon.
The latter seems to have been a rude approach to thi

oldest Norman ; it is low, and of great strength
thi

church, divided by a low-browed arch, seems to hive'htj

a small choir and a somewhat larger nave. There ite

also strangely disposed, at various heights, small chio
hers, apparently for the residence of the clergy, -a n^
of the building is used as the parish church ; and ij^

old tower has borne the addition of a belfry, ay excelieot

was the mason work. The beautiful 'and curiouimig

at Cashel, called Cormark't Cha/jtl, is Norman in chi-

racter, and was probably the cathedral of that dioceit

previous to the English invasion. It is coniidered
to

have been built in the tenth century by Cormac nho
was both king and archbishop. He died about i. n, 990 <

It is to he observed, that both here and at 8t. Doulitb'i
'

are crypts placed otwr the churches.—a peculiarity Iuioifd
j

in Ireland only ; the crypts in all other countriea bciiu

underneath. In this very marked Irish-Norman
stvie,

there exist a few remains at Aghadoe near KiliaRiey,it

Clonathen in the county of Wexford, and near Baimow

in the same county, in an ancient town, which httini

been, time out of mind, overwhelmed by the hlowiiu

sand from the coast, haa only within a few years I

discovered, but, protected by tlie sand, is in a high ttaii I

of preservation.* The peculiar character which uuiki
j

these buildings, proves them to be examples of the IriA I

style subsequent to the age of the towers, and fnim I

to that brought ii. by the British invaders. Ireland cu I

not boast of any ^clesiastical buildings of great rid^ I

ness or beauty ; but there are some of respectable ippw I

ance. The two cathedrals of the capital, 8t. Patriok'i I

and Christ-church, are at least elegant in theuiteri«|

The large cathedral of Galway, and that of Lurerick, I

are both handsome buildings, as is the cathedral of Kil'l

kenny. These are all in good order, and in dailyiue.!

There are numberless ruins of monasteriei, ibbe;i,l

knights' preceptories, and churches, of which the chid'

I

are

—

Kikonnel Abbty, in the county of Galwsy; Cir.l

ronirof, in Clare, the finest ruin in Ireland ; Mtj Cm\
inTipperarv; the Old Cathedral, on the R(X'liofCuhel|[

Dunbrody ^nd 2'intern Mbeyt, in Wexford ; yerpi)i«l,|

in Kilkenny ; and Lutk, in the county of Dulilin. El
connel aiul Lusk are remarkable for rude bas-relieto)iil

stone, which bear a degree of resemblance to the Eg)|>l

tian hieroglyphics. Many of these still retain fragmtDM

of their former ornaments of fretted stoue-work— Hoi;!

Cross in particular.

Military AnliquUie*.—The traveller in Ireland wa

be struck with the vast numbers of small catties, vhitl^

stud the whole country. They chiefly bear daU abo

the reign of Elizabeth, by whose orders they were rat

as strongholds to overawe the wild Iriali. Thejinj

usually high and square, with towers at each corne

Besides these fortaliccs, there are ruins of very laij^

castles, so customarily attributed to King John, ai t

show that they were built in the early times. Of tbea

the extensive ruin at Trim, in the county of Meatb,i

ford^ a fair example, asking one of the largest, and

formerly the residence of the viceroy or chief governd

Parliaments were held within its wnlls, and now

minted there and sent into circulation. A fen of ll

ancient castles belonging to the old nobility still (

tinue to be inhabited, as Mnlahide, Lord Talbot'iii

Maluhide, and Howlh, the Earl of Howth's, both in ll

county of Dublin; Shaiie^t Caitte, the residence of Ei

O'Neil; I'orlumna Cattle, on the Shannon, that of U,

Clanrickard ; and Kilkenny Cuttle, the seat of the Mij

quia of Ormonu.
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T is ii the largeit province of Ireland, and contain!

Ibt lireWe countiea of Louth, Mealh, Dublin, mcktow,

Vtxford, Carlow, Kilkenny, Kildart, Quttn's County,

Fm'i County, Wmlmealh, and Longford, tha whole

(brining large tract of country on the east aide of the

iiltnd, and having Dublin at a central point on the coast

flM scenery of Leinster ii much varied. The county

most remarkable for pictuwsque beauty it that of Wick-

]g^ a short way south of Dublin ; the hills, glens, and

ftlley "^ ^'^'^ "'^'^^ '" "^^i'"'' wood, and, bounded by

ig eitensivo prospect of the ocean, can hardly be ex-

ceeded in beauty. The principal points of attraction for

touriits are Lough Bray, a wok)dy ravine called the

Uargle, and the Vulo of Avoca, which is one continuous

piece of sylvan pleasure-ground. Wexford, still farther

loulb, may also, to a considerable extent, be described

M a picturesque and fertile country ; and, though the

eouuty of Meath is for the most part flat and tame,

eicept along the banks of the Boyne and Blackwater, it

eta boast there of some spots of redeeming beauty, as

n eismple of which, I'eau Pan, the beautiful demesne

of Ouilavus Lambert, Esq., may will be mentioned ; and

in t large portion of the county the quantity of wood and

the rich hedgerows give an almost English character to

tbe landscape. Westraeath is remarkable for expansive

lakes, and for the dry gravelly hills which give variety to

ill surface. The Queen's County, though a good deal

disfigured by bog, yet boasts, at Ablielcix and Dunmore,

of a great stretch of magnificent natural oak wood.

The remaining part of Leinster cannot be considered in-

te.'estiog or peculiar in its general features. The King's

County contains the greatest portion of the flat flow-

beg, on the eastern side of the Shannon ; towards Ros-

aet, where the Slieve Bloom Mountains terminate, there

bsome fine scenery, especially about the ancient castle

of Leap.

Leinster may be considered as much superior to the

other provinces with respect to agriculture ; and some

parts of Carlow, Kildare, and Wexford, are cultivated

in a manner approaching' in skill to that of the agricul-

tural districts of England and Scotland. In stock, im-

plements, rotation of crops, and the industry with which

manure is collected and composts manufactured, there is

I great and increasing improvement. Farming societies,

ploughing-matches, and premiums for new and better

breeds of cattle, have greatly tended to this increasing

prosperity; and they only who have witnessed what
these districts were previous to tho Union, can apprc-

date the amelioration which has since taken place.

In Kilkenny and its vicinity, the blanket trade was
tarried on to some extent, but latterly it has been in a

Tery declining state. Near Dublin are some extensive

paper manufactories, and in the county of Mealh is a

large flai-mill. Generally speaking, however, there are

bat few manufactures in Ijeinster. There is from its

diief towns a considerable export of agricultural pro-

dace.

The .counties of Wicklow and Wexford contain an
induatrious and thriving population ; and because indus-

trious, the people are able to pay, from soils not supe-

rior to those of other districts, rents which would be

intolerable in other ports of Ireland. The Wicklow
peasantry are reckoned the finest in the world, and are

proverbial for their handsome features and fine Roman
profiles, and still more so as being a respectful, quiet,

M well-conducted people. The county of Meath is

remarkably fertile ; but being less subdivided, is there-

fore less populous than any other part of Ireland, con-

idering the richness of its soil. The same prosperity

nthat in Wicklow and Wexford, though perhaps, in a
imaller degree, prevails in Kildare, Carlow, and the

li|ue«n's County, One of the chief causes of this oros-

perity is, that a large portion of the population receive

money payments for their doily labour, and another, thai

the votlitr and nm or corn nrre systems sre here less r»>

sorted ta The wages of Leinster are usually a shilling

a day in summer, and in winter Irom eightfience to ten-

pence, without diet. I'he average rent for arable land

is from £1 to £1, 10s., and for pasture-land iirom £S to

£3 per acre. The general diet of the peasantry is po-

toes, milk, stirrabout, eggs, butter, bacon, and herrings..

1 iiuir dwellings are confessedly superior to those of

?>!unster or Coimaught. The resident gentiy are mere

numerous, and toke a great interest in the well-being i f

their tenantry. Leinster, therefore, may altogether be

pronounced a much improved part of the country.

As the woollen and silk manufactures are still carried

on in Dublin and other parts of Leinster, a slight sketch

of their history may not be out of place in the account

of that province. So early as the reign of Henry III.,

Irish woollen manufactures were imported from Ireland

to England, duty free ; and so excellent was their

quality, that, from 1337 to 1357, they were exported to

Italy, at a time when the woollen fabrics of the latter

country bad attained a high degree of excellence. The
prosperity of tho trade is noticed in an act of Elizabeth

:

and so flourishing was it in the time of Sir William
Temple, that he became apprehensive lest it should in*

torfere with that of tho English. In 1688, the wooUea
manufacture was established to a considerable extent in

the liberties of Dublin. But this prosperity was soon
interrupted by the English presenting a petition for the

imposition of such heavy duties on the exportation of

wool, as greatly injured the trade. It never, however,

became extinct in the liberties, though it now extendi

only to the manufacture of coarse fabrics. In 1773, the

Dublin Society, anxious for its revival, procured an order

that the army should be clothed with Irish cloth. This
err<ployment, however, became soon monopolized by one
or two great houses which had Parliamentary interest

;

one of these failed in 1810, and the failure was followed

by the bankruptcy of almost the entire woollen trade of

Dublin ; for the general credit was so much afitscted,

that the banks refused to discount the bills of the manu-
facturers, and consequently the crash became general.

The trade is now almost confined to the city of Dublin,

where good hearth-rugs and carpeting are made; and
favourable auguries are held forth of tho factory of Mr.
Willans, in particular, from the competition which he ia

able to stand against the cloth markets of the United

Kingdom. ,

The gilk trade was introduced by the French refugees,

and about 1693, fully established by them in the liberties

of Dublin. In 1774 an act was passed, placing it under

the direction of the Dublin Society, for the extent of two
miles and a half round the castle ; and that society waa
empowered to make regulations for its management,

which it accordingly did, and also opened a silk ware-

house, and fiaid a premium of five per cent, on all sales

made therein. But this warehouse was ruined by an
act passed about the year 1786, prohibiting any of the

funds of the Dublin Society from being applied to sup-

port any house selling Irish goods either wholesale or

retail. This act gave to the manufacture a check by
which hundreds of people were thrown out of employ-

ment. According to a return made in 1809, there were
still 3760 hands engaged in it, who, afler the passing

of this cruel act, struggled to support the trade; but

when the protecting duties were taken off in 1821, ana
steam communication opened with England, the Irisb

market was inundated with goods at a smaller price

than that at which her native fabric could be produced,

and thus the ruin of tlie trade was completed. Tbe
tabinet fabric of silk and worsted, for which Dublin has

long been famous, is the only branch of the silk business

I
which has not materiallv suffered from these discourage-
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Bienta At prptent, lilk t«bar«ai of great beauty, and

rich I'tlk vp|v(>t«, equal to thoM of France, are manufac-

tured in Dublin,

Chief Towni.

The chief towns in Leinstor are Dublin, Kilkenny,

Drogheda, Wexford, Maryboro, Mullingar, and Trim.

Dublin, the principal town in LeinBler, and the capital

of Ireland, is situated at the margin of a beautiful bay,

on a genornlly flat piece of country, through which flows

the River Litfey, and is, therefore, agreeably placed both

for commerce and the accommodation of a large popula-

tion. In point of size, Dublin occupies a place between

Edinburgh and London, and its appearance never fails

to surprise and delight the stranger. In external aspect,

it is essentially an English town, being built of brick in

a neat and regular manner, but abounding in a class of

elegant public structures of stone, which resemble the

more substantial embellishments of Paris and other con-

tinental cities. The river, flowing from west to east,

divides the city into two nearly equal portions, and is a

striking feature in the general plan. The leading

thoroughfares of the city are easily comprehended. First,

from east to west, there is the double line of houses and

quays bordering upon the river, the lower part of which

forms a harbour, and is crowded with vessels. Crossing

this line at right angles, is the great line formed by

Sackville, Westmoreland, and Grafton streets, the first

and second of which are connected by Carlisle Bridge,

the lowest in a range of eight or nine which span the

river at various distances from each other. Parallel to

the quays, on the south side of the river, there is a

shorter arterial I.^ie of great importance, formed by

College Green, Dame street, Castle street, and Thomas
street, being terminated to the east by the buildings of

the University. Though the ancient part of the city

occupies the south bank of the river, there is a portion

of the mean and elegant on both sides ; the streets and

squares of the wealthy being here, contrary to the usual

rule, in the north-east and south-east districts. All the

g.-eat lines are formed by houses of lofty and elegant

p.oportions, chiefly devoted to commerce; and perhaps

no city can present a more splendid series of shops and

warehouses. Sackville street, a hundred perches in

length and six in width, with a noble monumental pillar

in the centre, and some of the finest public buildings in

th" world lending it their eflect, must impress every one

as something worthy of a great city. The spaciousness

nt several of the squares in the aristocratic districts is

equally impressive. Merrion Square is lialf, and St.

^>tephen's Green nearly a whole mile, in circumference,

tlie latter containing seventeen acres of pleasure-ground

in the centre.

>j5«i^aii,'_j^iMljHgil!?^at:;t

Dublin.

On firtl walking into the streets of Dublin, the stranger

« apt to see, in the throng of carriages and foot-passengers,

nothing more than what he expects to find in all large

cities. He soon nbscrves, however, that, besides the

uxinous c'ass who occupy the better kind of vehicles,

and the busy well-dressed crowd who move aloni ih.

foot-ways, there is a groat multitude of mean snd m n.

dicant figures, such as are only to lie found in a ini '

proportion In other cities. This is the very first p«cu|.j'

feature which the stranger detects in Dublin, and ji

'

an unfortunate one. It is explained when we lear!!

that, of the large populatisn of Dublin—suppoj^j
jj

approach three hundred thousand—fully three-fourth

are beneath what is recognised in Britain as Ihn niiddl'

rank. Thus the most respectable streets in Dublin aru!

the most elegant figures which appear in them. Hem
isolated in the midst of penury and meanness.
The public buildings of Dublin boast an elegance

much above what might be expected from the genetal
character of the city. In sailing up the river, the eye ii

first attracted by the Custom-house, a large and splendio

edifice in the well-known taste of the Adams, surmounted
by a dome, and very happily situated upon the north

quay. The Post-Oflice, in Sackville street, is in that

graver form of the Grecian style which has more recently

come into favour, extending above two hundred feet in

front, with a noble portico surmounted by a pediment,

The simultaneous starting of the mail-coaches at a certain

hour every evening from the court of this building, jg o,i«

of the sights of Dublin. Opposite to it is^a pillar |n

honour of Nelson, surmounted by a figure of that hero,

At the upper extremity of Sackville street is the Lying.

in Hospital, a beautiful building, with which is clowlr

connected the more celebrated Rotunda, together with ao

extensive plot of ornamental ground. The Four Court)

—also a most superb structure—overlooks the river at a

point considerably removed to the west, and completej

the list of remarkable buildings in the northern diviilog

of the city. To the south of the river, the objeits worthy

of especial notice are more numerous. The buildinn

of the University (founded by Queen Elizabeth in 1592)

occupy a conspicuous situation on the great transversa

line of streets which has already been mentioned, Be-

neath an elegant Grecian front three hundred feet m
length, an archway gives admission to a succession of

spacious squares, chiefly composed of brick domestic

buildings, and containing a theatre for exaininatiuns, i

museum, a chapel, a refectory, a library, and other apart

ments necessary for the business of the institution. In

the museum is pri'served an ancient harp, generally r^

presented as that of Brian Boroiinhe, a famous Irish klif

of the tenth century. There are usually alwut two

thousand students in attendance at the University,

Divided from this building only by the breadth of a street,

is the Bank of Ireland—formerly the place of assemhiy

of the Irish Houses of Parliament. The deep colon-

naded front of this building is one of the most beautiful

pieces of architecture, not only in the British dominion^

but in the world : it carries a charm like a fine picturt;

The hall where once the Commons of Ireland asseiiblAJ

—where the eloquence of a Grattan, a Curran, and i

Flood, was once heard—is now altered to suit the pen

poses of a telling-room; but the House of Peers remaini

exactly as it was left by that assembly, being only oco

sionally used for meetings of the Bunk directorate. Tlit

latter is a small but handsome hall, adorned with tapesl^

representing transactions in the subjugation of Ireland

by King William—the battle of the Boyiie, the breaking

of the boom, and so forth, as also a few appropriate io-

script ions.

In Kildarc street, at no great distance from the Colleji

and Bank, the halls of the Royal Society of Dublin pre-

sent a powerful claim to the attention of strungers, lo

the great variety of curiosities, pictures, and models, will

which they arc filled. In a perambulation uf lbs city,

the Castle is the next object worthy of notice. Tli

ancient seat uf the viceregal government, to whicll

rumours of plots and insurrections have been so oM
brought by terror-struck sjiica or remorseful patticiDatoit
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h pltnJ o« l>s'>^'7 «'«^te<l ground, in the miilat of the

AjorMUthefn division of the city. It coniiiata of two

•Mrti containing certain public oflRcca, and the afmrt-

nentf of «lato used by the Lord-Lieutenant. In the

lower court ia the Castle Chapel, a licautifully con-

tracted and beautifully i'urnishcd modern Gothic place

J vorfhip, the whole materials of which are of Irish

moilaction, and which cost above £40,000. The service

petfbrmed here every Sunday forenoon, graced as it is

br the fineit vocal and instrumental music, while a rich

raliiiioua I'libt" streams through stained windows, and

ti reflected from the gorgeous stalls of civil and ecclcsias-

tictl
dignitarica, is one of the moat attractive things in

Dublin. The state-apartments of the viceroy are in the

t|it« of the middle of the last century, and are elegant,

liut not remarlcabic for grandeur. In one is a buat of

Cheiterfield, who was Lord-Lieutenant in 1746. The

noit remarkable room is the ball-room, denominated St.

Pitrick'a Hull, which ia spacious and lofty, and among

other attractions haa a ceiling ornamented with pictures,

lepreeenting transactions in the history of Ireland.

In Ireland, old ecclesiastical structures are usually

more curious for their antiquity than their beauty.

Accordingly, the exterior of St. Patrick's and Clirist-

chorch. the two cathedrals of Dublin, is apt to appear

onwinly to an eye fi-esh from Westminster or Melrose.

In tiie former building, nevertheless, the interior of the

choir, in which service is usually performed, will impress

(Ten mind by its lofty proportions, its pompous monu-

mnts, and the dark stalls and niches, surmounted with

the helmets and banners of the knights of the order of

|'< 6l Patrick. In visiting this ancient church, the predo-

ninjnt thought is

—

Swift. We )|ok for his dwelling

H we approach, and for his tomb when we enter—such

ii the power which genius has of fixing the feelings of

men for all time upon every external thing connected

with it! The deanery still exists in St. Kevin street,

tontaining the portrait of Swift from which all the en-

gniTed likenesses have been derived. The streets im-

mediately surrounding St. Patrick's Cathedral arc the

Dcmest and vilest in the city. The houses have a

tuiaous and forlorn look, and the pavements are crowded

with a population of the most wretched order. These

itreets are filled with shops, but the trades to which they

ire devoted serve rather to betray the misery than to

nanifest the comfort of the people. Dealers in old

dolhes, pawnbrokers, spirit-dealers, and persons trading

in offaU, aliuost the only kinds of animal food indulged

ID b; the lower orders of the people, ubnund.

At the western extremity of Dublin, on the north side

I

of ihc river, is the celebrated public promenade denomi-

mted the Phccnix Park, said to consist of about u

ttiousand acres. Not only does this park greatly exceed

thole of London in extent, but it is questionable if even

in Regent's Park, after all the expense incurred in

omamenting it, will ever match this domain In beauty.

I The ground is of an undulating character, and is covered

I

with groups of fine old timber ond shrubbery, amidst

[thich are the domestic residences of the Lord-Livu-

I tenant and his principal officers, besides some other

I public buildings, and a tall obelisk in honour of the

[Dote of Wellington's victories. A zoological garden
Ihii lately been added to the other attractions of the

iPtrii,

Dublin was formerly a busy literary mart, in conse-

Iqtenceof the state of the copyright law, which allowed
of cheap reprints of British books being here issued.

lAller a long interval, the activity of its pjblishers has
lljtriy rsvived, and there are now several houses which
llfford considerable encouragement to native talent;

liiBong others, those of Mr. Tims and Mr. Millikcn in

iGrafton street, and that of Messrs. W. Curry, Jun., and
ICe., in Sackvilie street. The latter <ias had the merit
lofforlhefirit time establishing a ;espectable periodical

work in Ireland, the Duhlin Univtriity Magaxint, which
has been carried on with increasing aucces* for a number
of years,

Duhlin poasesses a number of beneficiary Institutiona,

conducted on a scale of great liberality ; also several reli-

gious and educational societies, whose operations are

extended over the whole kingdom. The trade carried

on in the town refers chiefly to home consumption ; and,

excepting tabinets or poplins, it is not distinguished at

the seat of any manufacture. There it very little foreign

export from Dublin. It* principal imports are—timber
from the Baltic; tallow, hemp, and tar, from Russia

wine and fruits, from France, Spain, and Portugal,

4obacco, bark, and apices, firom Holland; and tugw,
from the West India islands.

The moat important branch of its commerce ia (bat

carried on with England, chiefly in connection with

Liverpool, to whose market there are now large export*

of native produce. Though the Lifley forma the harbour

of the port, vessela of large burden, and steamboata,

have an opportunity of preferring the harbour at Kings-

ton (formerly called Dunleary,) at the mouth of the bay,

on its southern side. This harbour, which* ia con*

structed on a magnificent scale, with the neat town
adjacent, may at all times be readily reached by a rail-

way from Dublin, which proves a great convenience to

the inhabitants. At the opposite side of the bay from

Kingston, is Howth, whose celebrated "hill" forma a

distinguishing land-mark.
"

The number of light private vehicles in Dublin ia one
of its most remarkable distinctive features. These are

generally of the kind called cars, drawn by one horse,

and having a seat on each side, admitting of two or more
persons sitting with their faces outwards. To keep a
car is one of the highest aims of the ambition of a Dub-
lin tradesman. " Previous to the Union," sn' i an intel-

ligent writer, who has been consulted with advantage,
" Dublin was the constant residence of 271 temporal and
spiritual peers, and 300 members of the House of Com-
mons. At present about half a dozen peers, and fifteen

or twenty members of the House of Commons, have a

settled dwelling within its precincts. Other persons of

this exalted class of society, whom business or amuse-

ment may draw to the capital occasionally, take up their

residence at the hotels, which are numerous in the city.

The resident gentry of Dublin now amount to about

2000 families, including clergymen and physicians, be-

sides nearly an equal number of lawyers and attorneys,

who occasionally reside there. The families engaged in

trade and commerce are calculated at about 5000, and

the whole may yield a population of 60,000 or 70,000 in

the higher and middle ranks of society. The change

which has taken place, though injurious to commercial

prosperity, has perhaps in an equal proportion proved

beneficial to public morals; the general character of the

inhabitants, which was once gay and dissipated, has now
become more serious and religious, and those sums for-

merly lavished on expensive pleasures, are now happily

converted to purposes of a more exalted nature. Fo^
merly there were seven theatres well supported ; at pre-

sent the only one which remains is frequently thinly

attended. Club-houses and gaming-tables are nearly

deserted ; and even among the lower classes, vice of every

kind has visibly diminished." In 1831 the population

of Dublin was 204,155.

Kilkenny, the capital of the county of the same name,

situated on the River Nore, wos formerly a town of grea"

consequence, as its ancient castle, the ruins of its cmbat
tied walls, and churches testify. Till lately it carried oi;

a considerable trade in the manufacture of woollen cloths

and blankets ; but these branches have in a great degree

fallen ofl', and the business is now confined to the retaft

of necessaries for its inhabitants, and the eale of the agri

cultural produce of the district. The city contains 8e*»

3k2
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ral good itrectf, which are retpocUbly inhaltiU-d, Uuh by

prit«(« familici ind tradoiman ; but the luburlM ar« niJMi-

rahle. The mutt conipicunui ornament of the city ia the

fine baroniiil caitio of the Marquia of Ormimd, full of hi»-

torical a^wx'iationa, riling boldly over the Nora. The
Cathedral it Ht. Canice, built in 1303, ia not eicolled by

ny of the ancient eecleaiaatical buildinga in the king-

dom, except Ht. Patrick'a and Chriat Church In Dublin.

The town poaaeaaea a number of rcapoctabie achoola, and

varioui aaylumi and other beneflciary inatitutiona. Near

the town there ia a marble quarry of conaiderable local

importance. Population in 1831, 33,741.

Droifhtdit, in the county of Louth, ond aituntod on the

Boyne, in the line of rood from Dublin to Belfaat, ia

town of respectable appearance, and tho aeat of an indua-

Uioua population. From the time the Bngliah aettled in

Ireland, thia town waa called Titdagh, and conaidtrod of

Mich importance that Parliamenta were foraierly held in

it. In 1649, it waa atormed by Cmmwcll, and the inha-

bitants put to the aword, except a few who were trana-

ported to America. Five ateamen ply regularly between

Drogheda and Liverpool or Olaagow, carrying out corn,

cattle, abecp, piga, and fowl, and bringing Itack cotton

doth, timber, leather, tobacco, aalt, and iron. Droghoda
oontaina three Episcopal churchca—St, Peter'a, St. Mary 'a,

and St. Mark'a, which ia a chapel of oaae to St. Peter'a

;

four Roman Catholic chapela, two convents, and a friary.

The chief civic buildinga are a handsome tholseI,cuiitom>

house, mayoralty-house, jail, and linen-hall. The town

doea not bear a literary character : it has, however, four

tolerably good booksellers' shops and a reading-room:

tliere ia also a mechanic's society in Drogheda. Its prin-

cipal manufactories are a flax-mill, two founderiea, salt

worka, a distillery, three breweries, one of which, belong-

ing to Mt. Cairns, is celebrated for the superior quality

of its ale, which ia in conatant demand in the English

and foreign markets. There are, besides, aeveral large

flour-mills, and a soap and candle manufactory. There

ia a salmon-fishery on the Boyne, close to the town ; and

ood, haddock, plaice, soles, and gurnet, are abundantly

caught along the coast. The linen trade is still carried

OD in Droglirda, though it ia at present in a very de-

preased condition. The time of its greatest prosperity

waa from 1814 to 1820, during which period 4000 pieces

of Unen were averaged to bo the weekly product There

waa also s temporary revival of the cotton trade in thia

town ; but in the commercial panic of 1825-6, many of

the Drogheda weavers pasaed over to Manchester and

Oldham, others went to France, and a large body emi-

grated to America, in consequence of which the cotton

business ceased. The population in 1831 waa 17,366.

HUNOTEB.

MuxsTKB contains six counties, Cltirt, Cork, Kerry,

Limtrirk, Tippriary, and Wattrford, and may be con-

dered as that part of Ireland in which the national cha-

racter, and the national habits of all kinda, are maintained

in their greateat purity. Some uf the largest seats of

population in the island, aa, the cities of Cork, Waterford,

tnd Limerick, ore situated in Munster. The province

contains many tracts of beautiful scenery, and one in

particular, which is allowed to be unequalled in the king-

doDt—the celebrated lake district at Killamey.

The laktt of Killamey are situated in the bosom of

the mountainous county of Kerry, and ore annually

vioited by travellers from all parts of the ialand, as well

M from neighbouring countries. They are three in

number, of unequal size, and considerably varied with

respect to surrounding scenery, though that may be de-

scribed OS lienerally of a mountainous character. Lough
Lane, or the Lower Lake, by far the largest of the three,

ia akirled on one side by the level and well-cultivated

country surrounding the pleasant village of Killamey

;

gu the other side rise the Glena and Tonues Mountain*.

In thw lake there are a niimbei of woodpd irlanda, «.
of which contains the ruins of an abtiey, und anothn

||

remains of an ancient castle. On the shore, tuwitJi rk!

east, is the beautiful ruin of Muckroas Abbey. Divide
from the Lower Lake by the line wooded pruroontorv I

Murkross, but accessible by two channels ol level wiii',

the Middle Lake, called alao Turk Lake, frotn the nitwrf
the mountain at whoae foot it reposes, Uver and ilnn
the islands which stud the surface, the lioauly of ihr

two slieets of water may be said to consist in (he irrtj!!

lar promontories and slopes, generally wooded, lij iv|,i,k

they are aurrounded, and alKJvo which the mouiilaiin
tower in aterilc grandeur. In many nooks of tiie mneiy
elegant mansions look out upon the lakes ; iti olh«ri

i|i,'

mountain streams are seen descending in glilterini cu
cades. The Upper Lake, the third of the series, Is ih,^
miles apart firom the middle one, on a tiigber level, ami

totally embosomed amidst the hills. A stream Jeirriij.

ing from the one to the other can be passed in a bo)|.

and, at a particular place on the passage, it is cominofl'

for tourists to have a bugle played, in order to enjoy iW
olt-repeating echoes which it awakes in the n*igllllu|l^

ing hills. The Upper Lake, having the wooded heigki,

of Dericunighy on one side, the round-headed Pun,!,

Mountains on the other, and, at the head, the bare niiini.

coloured ridge of Macgillicuddy'a Recks, while ihe iun

face ia broken by a variety of sylvan islets, prtwnti i
|

landscape of enchanting lovelinesa. In connection wiih

Ihe lakes, there is a narrow rugged valo, named Dunioe,
I

which is usually taken in by a tourist in a survey of ihu

fine scenery.

•Among other beautiful places in Munster, we cm
only particulari/* Glengarrifl*, a rugged and most pi^^ll^

e8(|ue vale near the head of Bantry Bay; the bonkiol

the Blackwater, between Lismore and Youghal; the Kifei

Leo, below Cork, and the fine natural harbour (the Con I

of Cork) in which it terminates ; and the lol\y iron-boojii

coasta of Clare, amidat whRh are some scenes of uncoi» |

mon grandeur.

The soil in the southern parts of Limerick and Tlik I

pcrory is perhaps not inferior in fertility to any porlioi I

of Europe. The Corkass lands of Ihe former, and tli« I

Golden Vale of the latter, are celebrated for their eilrv I

ordinary richness. These districts are chiefl)> appropil

ated to the feeding of black cattle. Wheat huabandry iil

cultivated throughout the limestone districts ofrip|xruj, I

Clare, and Limerick, while dairy farming is followed ii|

the mountain districta of Kerry and Waterford, Tl>il

potato culture necesaary to supply the wants of an owl
dense population, is eagerly pursued thruughoot Ihtl

whole province ; and it is a deplorable fact, that a lir^l

portion of that population have no other food during liitl

greater part of the year. The grass farms let in Iv^l

divisions of from 150 to 400 acres, at from 40i,toi]l

per acre. In the dairies of the county of Cork, the irtill

butter country of Munster, it is no uncommoi, ihiiij,til

have from one to two hundred cows in profit; llittll

vantage of which is, that a cask is filled at once by buiKJ
all of the same churning. The sweet thick cream ail;l

is churned, and that every morning. The pastum oil

these dairy-farms are highly manured, and are De«|

broken up fur tillage, expcri.nce having tau^ht thedii

farmers that the older the sward the richer is the millj

Some of thefio grass lands have not been ploujjbed ford

hundred and tlfty years.

Daily lal)ourers are usually paid from 8d. to IO(l.[

day ; or, if eiigngeil by the year, from (Id. to 8<i. iu ll

latter case, it is suppuiietl that the liilH>urer hn.< a hot

and grass for a cow, at what is called a modemle r

and which, in the estimation of the Ubuurer.iseijuin

to additional wages. The food ol a great |>art o, t

Munster peasantry consists of potatoes ; to this '< uiu

added milk, and, if they live near the sea, hiikorh

ringa. In Cork, but few of the labouniig poor I
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fgtn. b«e*a** ii*"^ ^^ ^ ^*^ '" •hundanco at mo<l«-

law )>'<'' ' '''" 'i'i''^*- '' i*' however, vrry customary

^ havo cwos, which not only supply » tolerable quantity

of niillt. ''" Air>ii*h clothing. The women spin and dye

the fleei'cii, u'' hare them woven into thick frieze, and

fulled at the village Ailling-mill: from this practice, the

louthern Munater men are remarkably well clothed.

1'he collages, or rather cabins, are, generally speaking,

wttlcHed ; but it may be stated, that in the dwellings

and furniture of the people there is a growing improve-

nrnt. The character of the Munstor (leasantry may be

eonsideretl as of mixed good and esil—the evil arising

fr,„n a total want of restraint in early ch^dhood, bad

education, or, as frequently happens, none at all. Fe-

oiale education is peculiarly neglected ; and it is deplo-

rable to iiee marriages contracted when the wife has few

capabilities for managing a family, and rendering her

husband comfortable, or his house a happy home.

Generally speaking, the trade of Munater consbts in

Ihe export of provisions and agricultural produce, as

wheal, oala. and potatoes, to a large amount.

There is on the Shannon an active fishery for trout, her-

rings, &c., and abundance of excellent Ash are sent into

Limerick, Eiinis, Kilrush, and to the county of Kerry.

Aloni; the coast of Cork there is a flshory for pilchards,

herrings, and other kinds of fish, which are caught in

neat quantities, so that frequently the farmers manure

the fields with sprats.

Chief Towns.

The leading towns of Munater are Cork, Limtrick, and

WaUtfind. The name Cork is derived from the Irish

woni Carcah, which signifies a marsh. This city, which

ranks as the second in Ireland with rospect to population

and commercial importance, stands un the River Lee,

nhich.thriiugh several channels, pours its waters into tho

harbour, from whence the tide flows to some distance

ibore Iho town. The streets are built along the river

channels, which, being all quayed, give tho city some-

what of a Venetian character: of late years, however,

Ihe narrower have been arched over, and only the main

streams, in which the merchant vessels lie, left open.

The Episcopal ecclesiastical buildings of Cork consist

of seven pariah churches, the Cathedral of St. Fin Barry,

BlLuke's Chapel of Ease and Free Church, the Chapel

of the Foundling Hospital, and the Church of St. Mi-

chael's at Blackrock : two other churches are in progress.

There are four Roman Catholic chapels, throe new ones

nearly completed, and four friaries. There are numerous

dissenting chapels—two meeting-houses for Wesleyan

tlethodista, one for the Primitive Wesleyans, one for

Anabaptists, two for Presbyterians, one for the Society

of Friends, and two fcr two other small bodies of disscnt-

{«. A new Scotch church is in progress. The princi-

pal public buildings are, the Bishop's Palace, which

stands on a height overlooking the town ; a now jail, a

little ti< \\f. west of the city ; the Custom-house, large

and ' i.'ne barracks, the City Library, the Reading-

Rooms, .li. iiitirir;<ries, the Chamber of Commerce, the

8leem-Paci.'>t Office, and a ^'„ll-built and spacious court-

house, having in front a pediment supported on six Co-
rinlhian columns and surmounted by an cmblemiitic

j

group of colossal figures. There is now in progress a

new savings' bank, an extensive and ornamental build-

ing, but not more than half erected ; also a new banking-

houK of cut stone for a branch Bank of Ireland ; a new
and showy corn-market house ; and an extensive work-
Looie for the Poor-Law Union, about three-quarters of a

Diilc from the city.

Cork boasts of many schools—the Blue-Coat Hospital,

'or twenty-two sons of reduced Prolestnnts ; tho Green-
"m Hospital, for twenty children of each sex, to be
Bought up Protestants ; the Cove Street Infant, Dioce-

!

w, liancastriaa, and Female Orphan Schools ; the dio-

cesan schools for the united dineose of Cnik and RoM^
and a free school founded by Archdeacon Pomsroy.

Among the charitable institutions in the city ar».-

Bertridge's Charity, whore are maintained sevuii old

Protestant soldiers; Skiddy's Almshonse, where twelvt

aged women receive X20 yearly ; Deane's Schools, wherw
forty poor children are clothed and taught gratia. Ther*
is, besides, a masonic fumale orphan asylum, and se>er«l

alinshousos. Indeed, in proportion to its size and wealth,

the city of Cork bears a peculiarly high character for

benevolence.

'I'here are five societies here, whose objects are almost

entirely scientiflc—the Royal Cork Institution, tho Cu-
vierian, the Scientific and Literary Societies, the Mecha-
nics' Institute, and the School and Library in Cook streeti

one public subscription, and several circulating libraries
(

eighteen Protestant societies, devoted to religious pur^

poses ; four benevolent societies, for the relief of the dii^

tressed ; five philanthropic societies, two lunatic asylums,

and a school for instructing the deaf and dumb poor in

George's street.

The chief expotts'of Cork are greiin, butter, cattle, and
provisions ; its chief imports, wioe, tea, sugar, and coals.

From the parliamentary returns, it appears that, during

the five years ending 1834, Ihe average annual number
of vessels entering the port of Cork, was—British, 135,

tonnago, 26,438 ; and foreign, 39, tonnage, 3384. Steam-
vessels communicate between Cork and Dublin, Bristol

and Liverpool; and steamboats also ply daily between
Cork and Cove. The population of Cork, according ta

the census of 1831, was 107,016.

Limerick, tho chief city of the west of Ireland, is sito-

•ted on tho Shannon, near the place where that noble

river expands into an estuary. It consists of tho Old and
Now Town, resficctively situated on the north and south
sides of the river, and connected by an elegant modem
bridge. The now city contains many good streets, filled

with handsome shops; but tho old town is confined, dirty,

decayed, and inhabited by a very miserable population.

Limerick contains a handsome cathedral of some anti-

quity, situated in thft old part of the city, six Episcopal

churches and a chapel of ease, meeting-houacs belonging

to the Presbyterians, Independents, and the Society of
Friends, with five Roman Catholic chapels, three friaries,

•nd one nunnery. The principal public buildings are

the Exchange, the City Court-house, the City and
County Jail, the Police Barrack, the Custoin-hou>',e, the

Commercial Buildings, the Linen-Hall, the Mar',(et, and
two banks. Though Limerick is not a particriariy lite-

rary city, it has an excellent library, and some very good
booksellers' shops. The principal school at Limerick is

the Diocesan, but there are many private day and board-

ing schools. There are many choritable institutions, as

the County Hospital ; the House of Industry for the aged

and infirm, widows, orphans, young females, and desert-

ed children ; the Corporation Almshouse ; Dr. Hall's and
Mrs. Villiers's Almshouses.

With regard to the trade of Limerick, it has been ob.

served, that though it has increased with the extension

of the city, it has done so by no means in an adequate

proportion, when its peculiar advantages are considered

;

the Shannon, which connects it with Clare, Kerry, Wa-
tcrford, and Tipperary, affording it innumerable commer-
cial facilities. Tho quays of Limerick are nevertheless a
scene of considerable bustle, though chiefly frequented by

vessels for the export of the native produce. Provisions

to the amount of 75,000 tons are here shipped annually

The po[iulation of Limerick, in 1831, was estimated H
be 66,5.55.

Watcrford, the chief town of the county bearing iU

name, and a large son-pnrt, is situated on tho Suit*, a few

1
miles from its junction with the sen. Native produce, to

I the value of £2,000,000, is annually exported from thif

' city ; but the imports are comparatively unimponwA
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Than ii h«r« fln« ralhedral, roumled hy tha Oalimn,
ml •ndoMrvil with lamia by KiiiK John, and aavnraj

churchea, mi-ctinii-houaea for (he I'raabyteriina and tha

Boriety of Prienda, a Pranrh church for tha llugucnoU,

and aevaral alihaya and (Hariea, The principal builtilnga

•n tha Biahop'a Palace, the Rxchan^e, and the City

Jail. Amonii ita arhoola are the Latin Pree-achool, and

Um Blue Uoya' PreoHH-hool, in which aa««nty-Ava are

inatructed and partly clothed gratia, and the bnya mp-

prenticed to dillbrent trade*. The population In 1831

waa 38,830.

ouTca.

The moat northerly of the province* i* ITi.*t*ii, eon-

Uining the rounlie* of Antrim, Armaf(H, Cavnn, Ikmrenl,

J)owit, Ftrnxiniiifli, Dirry, Monni^han, and Tyront, The
province of IJIator i* hilly. The orenpry i« in general

picturesque, eaprrially in the vicinity of its chief towns,

I>*rry, Belfast, and Armagh. In the county of Anirini,

the country from (ilenarm to Bengore Head preaeiita a

•uccession of striking and romantic views. The most

remarkable fnature of thia scenery is the peculiar eon.

formation of the baAltic columns with which it abounds,

and of which the arrangement is strikingly displayed in

Fair Head and the fliant'$ Cauntway. Bengore, one
of the promontories of the causeway, lies about seven

milea west of the little town of Ballycastle : though
generally described aa a Kindle headland, it is composed
of many small cape* and bays, each bearing its own
proper name, and of theae cnpos the most perfect is

PUaikin. The summit of Pleaskin is covered with a

thin grassy sod, which lies upon the rock, the surface of

which ia cracked and shivered. .\l>out ten or twelve

feet from the top, the rock begins to assume a columnar
cbaraclar, and standing perpendicularly to the horizon,

present* the appearance of a magnificent colonnade,

supported on a foundation of rock nearly aixty feet in

height. About right mile* from Pleaskin is Fair lltnd,

the easternmost head of the causeway, which presents a

huge mas* of columnar atones, of coarse texture, but

many of them more than two hundred feet in height.

8om« of .these gigantic stones seem to hftve fallen from

tha top, and now present to the eye cf the spectator the

appearance of groups of artiAcial ruins. The part which
may more properly be called the Giant't Cnusnvny is a

kind of quay, projecting from the base of a steep pro-

montory some hundred feet into the sea : it is composed
af the heads of pillar* of basalt, which are placed in close

contact with each other, forming a sort of polygonal

pavement, somewhat like the appearance of a solid

honeycomb. The pillar* are jointed, and their articu-

lation curiously exact, the convex termination of one

ioint alway* fitting with precision into a concave socket

in the next. Within about two mile* of the Giant's

Causeway stands Dunluce Castle, situated on the sum-
mit of a rock whose base is washed by the ocean, by

the ravages of which great part of the building wna
uddenly swept from ita foundation. The mansion and

offices stand upon tl* mainland, divided from the fortress

by a deep cut which separates the rock on which the castle

b placed. Over this chasm lie* the only approach to the

building, along what was one of the walls of the draw-

bridge: should the passenger mis* his footing on this nar-

row path, there is not the slightest protection on either

aide to save him from the abyss beneath.

The soil of Ulster varies much. In the counties of

Armagh, Down, Antrim, Derry, and Moiiaghan, it passes

firom a deep rich fertile clay to a dry sandy or gravelly

loam; while in Donegal, Tyrone, Pernianagh, and Ca-

<ran, a great proportion of it is cold, wot, and spongy,

I'illage is, in general, in an improved state throuprhout

thia province ; and, though the old Irish plough and the

dide car are still occasionally used in the remoter parts,

ny of the modem implements of husbandry have been

introtlured, espaclsHy In Down and Lononndarry. ^
English spade has nearly displaced tha long or "ntiiikl
spada; tha angular harrow and the (hranhing-marliiaa

are much in usa, and tha Hcotch plough hia tlntja

superseded the heavy Irish ona. The corn crops ram
general are oats, bare, tmrley, snd a small proporiioo of
wheat Barley is in Derry snid to pay the sumnKr'!
rant, and flax the winter's. Potatoes are largely plminj
by rich and |;K>or, and gentlemen-farmers ciiltiviii« (umj.,,

and mangel-wuraal. Lime and peat are the must uiuil

ingredients of the manure uinployed in the inlnnil di»
tricts ; while in the maritime counties, sea-sand, Mi.wffd
of different sorts, and various kinds of shells pulvrritriL

ara used in addition. Prom the wetness of ih« toil j.

some of the northern parts of Monaghan, thn minure ji

usually carried to tha fields in baskets, called ImriiofkL

which ara slung over asae*' backs or the •houldi<rinrt|M

poor women. A small but hardy race of honHts is rrirej

in the island of Kathlin or Raghery ; and the old [ri,||

sheep still prevails in and near Carey, in the rounty of

Antrim. Pigs, goats, and donkeys, are tmnutroui, ih,

latter being much usa<l in the counties of Chvru i^j

Mnnnghan. A good deal of butter is sent to the tnarketi

of Belfast, Antrim, and Derry, from the varbui daihci

scattered through Ulster.

Whatever were the manufactures of Ireland before ihi

time of Jamaa 1., they were swept awny in thn Iotik Krin

of war* l)etwecn government and the local chieftaini
Ig

the days of the Tudors ; and the Scottish Hcttlera in the

north of Ireland, and those English whom Doylo, Karl of

Cork, brought into Munster, may be conaidord the in.

tro<1ucers of nearly all the manufactures thut now eijii

in Ireland. During the reigns of ('harles I. and H. nuKh

attention wos paid to them ; and the excrtiona of Lorij

Strafford, Sir William Temple, and the Dukp of Ormond,

caused the estahliahment of the linen trade to be attributed

successively to each. The Duke of Orinnnd not only

procured several acts for its encourngemcnt, hut nnl

Irishmen to Plander* to be instructed in the dclailiof

the flax manufacture ; and also cstnlilinhcil a linen fs»

tory both at ('hapelzioil, near Dublin, and at ('arrioli.oii.

8uir. In the reign of William III., the linen husiiiHi

rose to still greater importonce, from thu compact be.

tween the English ond Irish merchants to dlaooiirai^tha

woollen and promote the linen trade ; for which purpow

they procured a statute to be passed, levying addilionji

duly on Irish woollen goods, from a jeuloua feur that Ibi

prosperity of the Irish woollen trade waa inooiisisifnl

with the welfare of that of England. Another itnpelui

was given to the linen trade by the cmiRralion of the

French manufacturers, after the edict of Nantea, of whoig

a large number took refuge in Ireland ; and Mr. Louii

Cromelin, a leading manufacturer, obtoincd a patent for

improving and carrying it on, and his efforts were crowned

with considerable *ucco*s. In the 9th year of (jueen

Anne, a board of linen and hempen manufactui't km
j

established, ^nd linen allowed to be exported duly ha,

In the 8th of George I., a grant was given lo build i
|

linen-hall, and another to encourage the !>ronth of flu

and hemp. Previous to 1 778, bleached linen was wld
j

in the fair^, the manufacturer being the bicarlttr; IhiI

when the manufacti;re oxtended, bleaching becnineaw
j

parato business. C.'<i!i-i.lerable sums had been fromlini
j

to time voted by parliament for its support; and durin;

the eighteenth century the trade continued lo ndvanw,

until the check it received during the Ameriean ni.

On the re-estublishment of peace it revived, and waul

its greatest height from 1792 to 1796. Since thia period

it has considerably increased, and, though deprived of ill

aitificial props in the form of bounties, is now a flounili'

ing department of industry. Belfast is the great cenin

to which the linens, not only of Ulster but also of til

j

weaving districts in the west of Irelmul, are sent in

ule; and from hence large qiantities are eiporleilli
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fiMldn
rnnntriri. The lln<<n trade proapera at Caatlrwet-

lin,
Rathfriland, anil DanbridRs, In Iha county of Down,

uid tlM >^ I'Urgan in Iha county of Armagh, where tha

MiKX '' *' """' '"'*'""* ind manufarturera. At

Oanian"""' '" """ rounly of Tyrona, It haa ureally da-

Hined, and i« in Donegal chiefly conflnad to thoaa who

wort for larmera or p-,rK«t nle.

I'he
prnviiiee ol UUter waa alao the aaat of tha firal

cotton
manufactory introducad into Ireland. In 1777

ll)(
nunufarturea ware in the loweat atate of drpreaaion.

To (I*' th""^ *""" tinxjlua, Mr. Joy conceived the plan

of inlro<lufing cotton machinery from Hcotland ; and a

Urn) for thia charitable purpoae waa formed, of Joy,

)|.CaK *>'! M*Oaken I anil a mill for apinning twial

bywattr waa erected hy them at Belfaat in 1784, at

which time the manufacture may ha aaid to have been

oUbliihed; and ao rapidly did it apread, that, in IHOO,

In a circuit of ten milaa, comprehending Belfaat and

Liiburn, it g*** employment to 37,000 individuala.

But, from want of aaaiatanee at home to protect it, and

tit embargo laid on American gooda, which inundated

Inland with Engliah manufacturea, tha trade haa de-

clined, and the cotton manufacture ia now almoet allo-

|(ther confined to the county of Antrim. Through the

aarly part of the preaent century, it waa carried on to

I connderahle extent in Drogheda, Collon, StraflTord,

Moontmcllick, Limerick, and Bandon. Belfaat waa,

liowever, the place where moat akill and capital were

ei|)ended ; aa the trade increased there, it declined in

oitwr part* of tho kingdom ; and, though large manu-

bclonea have formerly been eatahiiahed at Clonmel,

Portland, and Limerick, it may for all practical pur-

poiei b* considered aa extinct in the other parts of Ire-

liod.

No returns have been given aince the year 1836,

when the total number of pounds of cotton wool im-

ported into Ireland waa 4,066,930 ; and of cotton yam
imported thither from Great Britain in the aame year,

41,963,106'

Wherever the linen trade ia in operation, the people

hire cooatant employment, in consequence of being able

to fill back upon their looma when agricultural work ia

tiot in demand. They may be said, in common years, to

enjo; a competency ; that is, a aufBciency of food, rai-

ment, and fuel. But in the weatern parts of Ulater, as,

lor eiample, the mountainous districts of Tyrone, Done-

gal, and Derry, where the linen manufacture does not

eiiit to any exiont, the labouring claasea are not much
better off than in the three other provinces. However,

ipeiking of Ulster generally, it may be said the lower

danea have more self-respect, more industry, more de-

lire for advancement in life, than in other parts of Ire-

land. In fact, they are a better educated, and therefore

a-more improving people. Aa may be expected, their

latte for comfort operates in the economy of their houaes

and farma; and, except in the moimtainoua districts

ibote alluded to, where old habits suil maintain tlioir

pound, the Ulster peasantry may be considered aa a re-

<|)ectible class in society. The average rent of arable

land i> from £2 to £3 per acre, usually rising in the im-

scdiite neighbourhood of towns to £6 or £6. The
«t(e> in Ulster vary from 6d. to 9d. a-day in winter, and
iDiummer from lOd. to Is. a-<lay, without diet. The
bod of the peasantry ia chiefly potatoes, oatmeal porridge,

I

Mien bread, milk, and fish, which those who live near
llw lea vary with that species of sea-weed called the edi-

ble al^a,

The lalt-water Asheries of Ireland cannot be said to

bive ever thriven. Under the former system of the Irish

Failianent, of giving bounties, large sums were at dif-

ferent times voted for their encouragement ; but by this

I

liiere wu no real strength given, and on the withdrawal
V theae bounties, things fell below their natural level, and

I ii ie*-fiaheries became altogether iuefficient for any

purpose but that of supplying the loralities surroundlni
the fisherman's dwelling. The lUbery laws are now en-

furcMl with regard to lioih the sea and river A«hing, and
therefore there ia reason to believe that this liriinch of in-

dustry is on the inereaae, and, if pro|)etly mansKsd, will

become one of the chief means of lieneflting the inland.

The river flsherias, though lass productive than undei
better management they might have been, yet form in

several parts of Ulster a lucrative source of property. The
Iskea and rivers abound with trout, pike, parch, eels, and
char, and on the Bann, the Fuyle, and the Ballyshannon
in Donegal, are establinhed very aucceaaful salmon flsh-

eries. Formerly, whales were not unfrequuntly, and atilt

are, though but aeldoro, taken at the coatat lisheries in

this province. The salmon-tlaheries of the Foyle and th«

Bann were early celebrated. In I'hillips's MH., the*

are stated to have been let from 1609 to 1013, at

£666, 13a. 4d. a year, for three years at £860, for eleven

yeara at £1060, and for twelve years, cndinu <t Easter

1639, at £800. The right of fishing the river t uyle, so

far aa LifTord, is vested in tho Irish Hociety by the char-

ter of Londonderry, granted by James I. in UllJ. Tlw
mcrease of the quantity of flsh taken since the introduc-

tion of stake-nets, is very considerable. The salmon for

exportation to London and to Liverpool are packed with
ice in boxes, 16 salmon, weighing together ntmut 90 Iba.,

being put into each case. In a report made to Sir WiU
liam Petty about 1683, it is stated that the flahing for

salmon in the Bann river, and so in all the salmon fish-

eries, begins with the 1st of May and ends on the last of

July. But by the present law, the season now begins

the 1st of February and enda on the 1st of September,

seven months being open and five close. The Bann
fishery has of late years been much neglected ; but, un-

der the spirited and judicious management of Charlw
Atkinson, Esq., it has been much improved during lh«

last year.

Qiief Towna.

The chief towna in Ulster are Dilfart and Jntrim, in

the county of Antrim ; Londonderry or Dtrry, and Col^
raint, in the county of Londonderry ; Donegal, in the

county of the same name; Slrabane, in Tyrone; ^f
tnagh, in Armagh; and Neury, Xt'iWn, and DownpiP'

trick, in the counties of Antrim or Down. Without re-

ference to counties, Belfast, Lisburn, Newry. Armagki
and some places of smaller note, may be aaid to form a
cluster of towns chiefly devoted to the linen manufacture^

and all occupied by a population who, for generations,

have been noted for their industry and peaceful habits.

Btlfatt ia eateemed the principal town and soa-ponrt in

this province of Ireland. It ia advantageously situated

on the west side of the Lagan, where that river swella

into an estuary called the Bay of Belfaat ; distance from

Dublin 86 miles. The ground on which the town
stands is flat, while the beautiful and fertile environs on
tho western side of the vale are bounded by a picturesque

range of mountains. Within the town, the opposite

shore of the Lagan is reached by a long stone bridge,

which also forms the egress from Belfast towards Dona-

ghadec. Although this portion of Ireland is inhabited

chiefly by Scotch, or their descendants, Belfast, like Dub-
lin, ia essentially an English town in external aspect,

being built of brick, and having throughout a neat and
regular appearance, with many handsome shops. The
prosperity of Belfaat is dated from the revolution of 168S,

when religious and political tranquillity settled upon that

part of Ireland. Belfast is in Ireland what Glasgow ia

to Scotland and Liverpool to England. In manufactures,

it is now the great depdt of the linen business, and the

seat of the cotton trade, having within itself all the

various branches necessary for producing and finishing

these fabrics, from the finest cambric to the coarsest can

vas. There are in Belfast and its suburbs nfleen steam

power mills, for the spinning of linen yarnn. Amon^
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tluna, lh« fiidory of MiilholUntI ariil (Nim|Hiny, •mplor-

tn( HOO |Mir»«n*, ptrii 730 tona di' Am annually, IM
yarn tt which ta worth XHO.dtM). 'I'ha hanil-apun yarn

aiiltl on rornraiaaion in Iha linrn hall (a duator of huild-

Inga ii««ntml t<i the um of lin«n facliira), produrva altoul

AlOU.tHK) a yaar. Tha cotton tratla ia (l<H-linin«, aavaral

of tha milla bring itmployad in apinning llai ; and thara

va now only aii cotton mill* In tha ti>wn. Thara ara

•lao aiirnaiva enrn-milla, hraweriea, ilialillrrlaa, and tan-

varda, with manufartorina of machinery, mrtlaga, glaaa,

Iron, aoap, rantllea, toliacco, Ac, for home uae and ai-

portation. In commerce, Ita e<i|iorta and im|M)rta ara

ailanalva ; the amount of iliitlea pfiid at the cuatnm-houaa

ot lata yaan averaging nearly £400,000. The numlier

ol veaaela latttly belonging to the port waa SttU, tha

augregate burden of which waa .'I2,A0A tona. Latterly,

grrat improvementa have baan elli'iled fur the acromni(»-

datlon of the ahippinif, by deepening and conlrartitig tha

harbour, and fbmiahing handaome and aubatantial quaya,

wharfi^ and dorka. The port uaually eihibita a buay

aeena of iniluotry, by the daily aailing and arrival of

ahipa and atpam-v(>aaela. Ten ateamera aail regularly—

fiiur to HIaaguw, three to Livrrpuul, two to London, and
one to Dublin. In the retail trade, the numernua branchpa

am eartietl on in a apirited and trailraman-like manner

;

and the vario'ja markela for the aale of the rural produce,

whirii ia bruuglK in large quantitiea to town, are well

conducted ; in a word, the whole ayatem of trade and
induatry ia on an elllcienl arale, and equala that of any
town of aimilar aice in England or Hcotland. The
proaparity of the town ia likely to be augmentad by a

lailway lately opened, which ia deaigned to proceed to

Armagh.*
Belfaat abounda in Preabyterian and other Di'aentera.

The Epiacopal |)lacea of worship are only two (aome au-

thoritiea aay three) in number; but there are ten Preaby-

terian merting-liouaea ; there are alao two mceting-hnuaea

of Independcnta ; the Methodiata, four; tha Hociety of

Priendf, one ; and the Roman Catholiea, two. The
town poaaeaaea aome excellent charitable and humane
inatitutiona: the principal are—a poor-houie for the aged

and infirm, a houae of induatry, a lunatic oaylum, an
inatitution for the blind and for deaf mutea. Thia inatitu-

tion ia on the anme plan aa that of Liverpool. The blind

•re eniployril in weaving and baakelrmaking, and lately,

by the introduction of raiaed lettera, they have b^n in-

•tructrd in reading. In 1824, there were in the town
and pariah aixty-three achoola of all kinda, at which 2169
malea and lOnn femaiea were educated, exduaWe of the

Royal Acoilemical Inatitution, which in 1835 contained

462 boya in ita varioua clasaea. Thia inatitution origi-

Dated in 1H07, in a voluntary aubacription of the inhabit-

anta, by whom a fund waa raiaed of above £25,000, to

which the late Marquis of Haatinga added £5000 for iu

erection and the endowment of ita teachera and profea-

•oro. ft cunaiata of two departmenta, one elementary,

the other for the higher branchea of acience and literature.

Thia eatabliahment ia directed by a preaident, four vice-

preoidenta, twenty manager*, and eight viaitera, choaen

by the proprietory. The chain in the collegiate depart-

ment are eight, embracing Divinity, Moral and Natural

Philooophy, Logic, Mathematica, Greek, Latin, Hebrew,
and a lectureahip on Irish. The object of thia academy
waa to give cheap home education to thnoe who had

heretofore frequented the Scottish collegea. The Synod
of Ulater reccivea the general certificate of thia inatitution

•a a qualification for ordination, and it may be now con-

adored the great seminary for the Preabyterian Church
m Ireland. The Bolfaat Academy had been founded

time previoiMly by private aubacription.

a We have brrn iiidrhtol for n nnmMr of thrse particulars

In 'The Tni'riil'* <iuiit« lo Irvlnnil " n work ni' Krcul luenl,

pulil<sbeil bj Messes, W. Curry, Jun. and Co., Dublin.

Of literary anrietiea, TlrlAiat poaaeaaea Itia Moriata t.

Promoting Knowledge, fuuiidml I7HN; the ImL!^
•Jociety for Improvement In Literature, Hclancs, .J
Antiquitira, ft>und«<i IHOI; and tha Natural Hi^Jn
N<irifty, fouiidrd IH2I. Tha town has Iat4'|y rsct|«!j

Iha valuable aildltion of a Imtanic gardnn. on a ||,

scale, and laid out In an aiceodingly tasteful manor
It waa eatabllshed, and ia wholly supiKirtrd hy lh(

j

habitanta of Balfaat, and affords a pli'asing pnmf of thmi
spirit and lilwrality . The population in I Nil I was Sa,}^
ImiI thia number ia now considerably inrrnsse'l.

'

Ijomlundirry ranka neit to llelfnat. HrsKira Mns
saa-port of considerable importiince, it is tlin artt „>

Mshop'a aea. It ia aitualml on the wrst bunk of iK.

Koyle, a few milea sImiv* the |)oint where that ntn
spraaila into tha harlMiur of Loeh Koyln, and is ili,i„.

146 miles from Dublin. The originul town liuilt by ^
Henry Dowpra about 1803-4, waa burned by Sir (,',kj,

O'Dogherty in KWi; and tha preoent city may bsn),^

sidermi as deriving its origin from the Lomton [ilsnUlion,

which waa the immediate nvult of that i'iitiistri>|>h«, '|v

walls of Dorry are deacribrd liy Pynnar ns "
i'«r«||(ni|,

made, and neatly wrou^hl; the circuit thrrrnf nhouf ;^j
(wrchea, and in every place the wall lieing 34 Utx |,i,k

and 6 in thicknesa ;" and, after a lapao of mors thin lag

centuriea, theae fortificationa retain their original hm
and character. The north-weat baation was (Icmoli,),^]

in IN24, to make room for a market; and in IHJnib
central western baation waa motlifipil fur the nrrpiinn „(

Walker'a Testimonial ; but the guns used durinii Ihi

celebrated siege are still preserved in their originul pljr^.

The total number of cannon remaining in the rity t^il

suburbs ia about fifty ; and in tha court-hnuse ysnlitimli

litmrinii Mt«, so called from the loudness of her report

during the siege. This cannon ia 4 feet fi inchci round

at the thickest part, and 1 1 feet long, nnd is ihui in.

scribed—" FiaiiNnisnKRS, Lnniinn, 1043."

The chief of the ecclesiastical buildings is theCii|»

dral. For nearly twenty yeora after its planlttion,

Derry waa without a proper plara of wonhip, psrt uf

the rained church of Saint Augustine lN<ing cmployrd

for that purpoae. At length a royal commiMJon of

inquiry waa appointed, which, in 1038, reporitd thit

tha corporation of London had begun to builJ fw
church in Derry, and in 1633 ita erection ww mi»
pletad. Thia event ia recorded in • tablet, which wh
originally placed over the door of the porch of the oU

cathedral, but ia now over that of the belfry, beirin; ihi

following couplet :—
" If stones rouM speak, then T.on(lnn'« praise should wund.
Who built this cnurch and city from tliv ifroiiml — «. d livtl>

The other principal places of worship are—a rhipel of

eaae, a fl»e church, two Preabyterian meetin».houie^

a Wesleyan chapel, a Primitive Wealcyan Meihodiil

chapel, alao K»fornied Preabyterian, Seceding, ind Ind»

pendent chapels, and a Roman Catholic chspfl, wliieli

can accommodata 3C00 peraoins. The princi|j«,' hilil-

inga in the city are the nidiop'a Palace, the hUx
Library and Newa-room, the Lunatic Asylum, the Jiil,

and Corporation HalL Of ita various manursclariM,ilie

chief are two great diatilleriea, and two corn-milli, one

worked by a steam-engine of eighteen, the othei by one
j

of twenty horse-power. Tho public schools in Derri

are, the Diocesan, the Parochial, the Presbyterian, tlie

Meeting-hnuae, St Columb'a, the Barracks, the (nftnl
j

School ; and beaides theoe are many others, public ind i

private. Tliero is here a branch of the London Bible

Society, the Londonderry Literary Society, and one fot

promoting religious, moral, and historical knoaledga

There are also the Londonderry Farmers' Society ni I

the Mechanics' Institution. The port carries oni w» I

oiderahle trnflk, both with respect to imports of forei^ I

and British produce, and exports. The cstiimted rilat I

of tiM) exports of Irish produce ia above a million iter
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The calimnlfJ nl*
|

above a mito *"

^^ pM annum. Tha poptihtion of LonJondarry in

file city at .Irmagh, liluataii in an inUnii part of the

aiiatry, i" "f cunwilerabta l<N-al inipnrtanro- It ia

ttte#i in tha rniilat of « rich and baauliful itialrict,

&,, facn of which ia •innularly varimi by ilalarhml hilla,

.Mof whii^h ara more than a thoiiMii<J feat in heinhl.

ItiH rh»r»«lar of connlry •Irrlrhita from LouRh Nragh

In iha north, tn thv north-wnairrn |Mrt of tha county of

Mtalh in the aoulh, and ia wall watered by lakiw and

ilraaina,
anil, Kcncrally iprakinK, richly furniahed with

(wd. ''hi" city alanda on a lull, which i* crowned by

iliii old caihnlral, armind which tha town haa K^ailually

iniMn.
^'iihin llioaa law yaara, M'vernl handaoma

kiidJinK* •'**" '**"•* •'•••••I. ^'th f u' •I""" ftonla—the

(juurt-hoimt, the Jnil, tha Praatiy tfrian Church, Primate

gii-wart'a Krue H<;ho«l, founilrd and litiarally endowtil

hf him, anil well carried on i the National School, imd

lilt
HavinK"' Hank. The Calhrdrnl hoa bepn reHiililli-d

within lha*<' ^"^ .V"*"- *' *f* aipenae exceeding i,'30,l)()l),

In iha pointed Oothic atyle, lor the moat part in very

•nod laatc ; the organ ia a remarkably Una one, and Iha

riiiir
eicellcnt The roada, in all direcliona, are ad-

Oiiribl*; and in the laying out of tha new onca, they

ve carried round inatcnil of over the hilla. There ia

mlrr-carriaiic from both Delfaat. and Newry by lake and

eantl. to within lour miloa of the city ; iho atreeU have

lliitiiMi
footway*, and are well lighted with gat. About

fofiy yean <inco, tha population waa only 1000. It now

imiiunta tn 13,000. The Archbiahop of Armagh, Pri-

DMir of all Ireland, reaidoa cloao to the town, aa do alao

iltrge nuinlwr of clergymen attached to the Cathedral,

u well aa many roapectable gentry- Neai Armagh

iiiindt the Oliaervolory, built and endowed by Primate

jjihinion, whoae munificence greatly contributed to the

alvinc* of science and improvement of the whole dio-

ccif. Thia notilo inxtilution ia at preaent conducted by

the Rev- I)r- liobinaon, Profeaaur of Aatronomy.

OONirAUORT.

CoiMArnHT, the aroalleat of the (bur provineaa, eon-

him but five countiva, thoae of Ltiirim, Roicommon,

Mitiio, Sliifo, and Gnlwitv. There ara in thia province

Urge Iracta of muunta '> la and aterile land, eapecially

in the weatem parta of the countiea of Oalway and

Miya Thn peninaula formed by the weatarn part of

til,- firat of thoae countiea ia named Contumara, and ia

Cimed for ita acenery, which aomewhat reaemblea that

of ArKyllahire. It may be deacribed aa a vaat tract

ol mingled bog, lake, rocky moorland, and mountain,

biiiindeil and partially penetrated by deep inleta of the

wa, reaembling the florda of Norway. The principal

like it Lough Corrib, which ia twenty milea long, full

of iilands, and aurruunded by an extenaive rocky deaert,

lieirind no email reaeroblanee to thoae of Arabia. Be-

Iwern thia lake and the weatem extremity of (Jonne-

niri, there ia a range of tall awelling green hilla, called

the Twelve Pina of Bunabola, and to the north of theae

ii in eatuary famed for ita wild acenery, named the

Killcn, many milea in length, and connected with the

Atlantic liy ii |>ni»age only thirty feot wide. Connemara
mtiina a siiuiil, acatlered, and primitive population,

aniuunlly full of auperatitioua and old feudal fcolinga.

Beiiifea Clil'den, a modem fiahing-villago on the woat

(ouft, there ia scarcely any such seat of population in

Ihe district. There are, however, a few homely iiina for

the iccommoilalion of the numeroua touriata who flock

duther in auinmer.

From the high grounda near Wcatport, ia obtained a

riew ofOw Bay, a magnificent ahcet of alrooat enclosed

Water, fiill of islands, and bounded by lofty mountaina,

uioni; which Ihe moat conapicuoua are Croagh, Patrick,

ud Nephin. The iaianda of Clare and Achill bound
tt( Ktine towurdi the west. Ia lome atatea of the

weather, and particularly whan . aammar aun la ratmh
daacrnding »n Clara, the vlaw of ('lew Hay la mia o|

etlraofilinary lieauly. Tha islanda are aaul by the cmiw
inim (iropla to he aa nuinaroiia a* (be days In a year, hut

in reality ara only about a hundred. Croagh Patrick !•

regarded with auperatitioua faalinga by lli« |M<aaiintry, m
tha apol where thalr tutelary aaint waa auci itomed lo

preach.

Ainidat the graat tracta of wild grmind in Conna:ighl,

there are a few other apota uf an ununually attracllv*

character- The acenery round l.ough Allan, out of

which the Shannon rtowa, la ailreiiiely pretty, aa ia alao

that near iioyle, at thn fmit of the ('uriew Mounlainak

At I.DUgh Uill, near HIigo, a lak« bearing a atrong ro-

avinblance to the upper lakn of Killarney, and the lillb

hay of Aninaglaaa, into which falla the cutaraci of Ually-

M-daro, aro a<-enea uf peculiar livunly- Much of Ihe su^
fucci of Oalway ia flat, ahowing, for twenty milea logrlher,

a auccenaiun of narrow linieatono rix-ks, like |)arape(

walla o^ three feet high, pliiccxl in paruileU lo each other,

at dialancea of from thrno to ten feel; the iiitormrdiata

apacea, though appareiilly but a wuaUi uf ruck and atone,

aupply the fineal Hhewp paatun) in tlin kingiloin.

The great central liinealnnn district nf Ireland oerupiea

the aouthern portion of thia province, wiiich, to the ey«,

forma an exception to tha general character of limeaton*

counlrina, appearing ao exceedingly biirnni, that, in |«si^

ing over tracta of Gnlway and Mayo, the triivellur almost

doubta whether hn ia not journeying over a great cemif.a(y

covered with toinbatunea, rather than over placet Wiiora

the aheop could And pastiiro or the peaaniil plant potaloea.

There are, however, aoma exceptiona to Ibis prevailing

aterility, for nowhere are liner aheep-walks found than io

aome parta even of the southern countiea uf Cunnought
The tillage of thia province is prin'^ipally confined lo

oaU and pnlatoea, aa beet auited to thu shallow moun-
tain bog-auil, which so largely prevailn in the western

haroniea. The cxtrcmo moisture of the climate ia ao

inimical to the growth of wheat, that, except in a few

parts of Galway, (?onnau,.:ht cnnnnt bo aiiiil to grow ita

own bread corn. There is a great export of oats and
potatoes from the porta of (Jalwny, Westport. and SligOb

With regard to husbandry, though it certninly ia in>-

proving, it is yet much inferior to that of the other pro-

vinces. Thn landholdera pride tliemsulves on the breed

of long-woolled sheep, their great source of wenlth ; and
the celebrated Pair of Uallinasloc, where from 80,000
to 100,000 are usually sold, year atler year exhibits an
improvement in this branch of rural ecimoiny. Horned
cattle, and horses, especially hunters, are aUo bred ex-

tensively in Galway, What has been said of Monstei

applies in a atill more aggravated ilcgree to Connaught
The property of an obaentoe landlord is usually dividea

into portiona ruinoualy amall; and if thn pioprietora do

not quickly interfere, deplorable conscqiiencna must re>

ault from tho subdivision aystem. The grazing farm!

are let in large portioni, which it w the policy of tho

farmer not to diminish. Rents vary from XI to jCl, lOo,

an acre, except in the vicinity of towns, where thoy rise

to £2 and jC3; and wage* are from lOd. to Is. a day in

aummer, and from 8d. to lOd, in winter.

There have been many attompta to introduce the linen

manufacture into Connaui^ht, and markets for ita sale

were eatablished in Sligo, Castlebar, Westport, and Gal-

way; but though it thrive* to an extent suthrientto an|w

ply tho rural population, there is reason to believe thai

little if any linen is exported fWim the province. There
ia, firom the ports above mentioned, a pretty large export

of oata, whisky, and potatoes.

The peasantry in Connaught are as poor as povertj

can bo without amounting to deMitution; nnd, except in

the mountain districts, their situation is dnily becoming

worse—so much so, thai poverty, in times of scarcitr,

which on an average occur aboit once iii seven year%
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IncreuM to destitution, and apptiala to the richer tnem-

bora of the empire to aave the labouring claaiea from

actual atarvation, become unavoidable. The food of

Iboae who are the best off ia generally dry potatoea,

with occasionally a herring or an egg* In Connaught,

the indigent peasant ia reduced to a state of greater

poverty, by grasping at the temporary relief afforded by

the system called by the Irish name of gambeen (ex-

change), of which the principle ia to furnish provisions

to the poor, allowing time for payment, but generally

charging an exorbitant interest Thia system haa led to

the most deplorable results.

There ia a good salmon-iishery near the town of Ual-

way, and one for cod, haak, and haddock, which, from

the poverty of those engaged in it, which prevents them

from providing sufficient tackling for their boats, is less

productive than it might be. In some years the san-tish,

or basking-shark, are abundnnt off the shores of Galw<><',

and much excellent oil is produced; but this fish is so

capricious, that the fishery cannot be looked to with any

certainty. The salmon of Ballinahinch are regularly

ealed up in tin cases by the gentleman who farms this

fishery from Mr. Martin, the principal proprietor of the

country. There is a very productive aalmon-fishery be-

low the thriving town of Ballina, on the river Moy, from

which large quantitiea of salmon are sent to the London
market

«

Chief Towns.

Galway, reckoned the capital of the west, and in

point of population the fifth town in the kingdom, is

situated in a valley lying between tlie bay which bears

its name and Lough Corrib. The town is of consider,

able antiquity, and consists of streets and lanes huddled

together without any regard to comfort or convenience.

The whole partakes of the appearance of a Spanish

town, the result probably of its early intercourse with

Spain ; and a small open space near the quay retains

tlie name of Spanish Parade. The principal ecclesias-

tical buildings are the Parish Church of St Nicholas,

founded in 1320, a Presbyterian meeting-house, and
the Roman Catholic chapel. The Franciscans, Augus-
tines, and Dominicans, have monasteries here. The
chief public buildings are—the County Court House,

• handsome cut-stone edifice, erected in 1816, with a

portico of four Doric columns ; and the Tholsel, built

during the civil wars of 1641. The schools in Galway
•re mostly under the superintendence of the Roman
Catholic religious orders. There ia also one on the foun-

dation of Erasmus Smith, one belonging to the National

Board, and about sixteen parish schools. Galway pos-

sesses a house of industry, an asylum for widows and
orphans, a Protestant poorhouse, and a Mai^dalen aKylum,

which is supported .by two benevolent Roman Catholic

ladies.

The chief manufacture of Galway ia flour. There
are a bleach-raill and green on one of the islands, an
extensive paper-mill, and several breweries and dia-

tilleries in the town. The exports consist principally

of grain, kelp, marble, wool, and provisions; the im>

p>rts, of timber, wine, coal, salt, hemp, tallow, and iron.

Li 1835, the vessels entered inwarda numbered 135,

of an aggregate burden of 12,916 tons; while the vea-

•eU cleared outwards amounted to 146, with a tonnage

of 15,531. In 1840, a splendid dock was opened, from

which great expectations are formed of the incresw of

trade. A steamer in this bay ia highly necessary, for

towing out vessels in adverse winds. In 1831, the popu-

lation of Galway was 33,120.

Across the country in a northern direction, and alao

tuated at the head of a bay bearing its name, stands

biigo, a town of a much smaller population than Gal-

way, but more important as respects its commerce. It

has carried on for several years a considerable
utdt.

both export and import, and is still increasing,
nolwitf!!

standing the bad state of its harbour. The export) am
wholly limited to agricultural produce. The retail irid.

is extensive, articles of every description in deminj
being supplied to a large and populous district TIm
streets in the older part of the town are narrow Hm
and ill-paved, and badly suited to the bustle of an'eipurt

trade. But convenient markets have been erectnd and
the extension of the town by regularly built wide itKeu.
is expected to remedy the inconvenience and irregulariir

of the older parts. Some -good public buildings embei.

lish thr prominent points in and about the town, and i|u

river Garwogue, which bears the surplus watenofLouirh
Gill to the bay, and turns several large flour-milU in iii

course, is a fine feature in the scene. The suburbs in
beautiful and picturesque. In 1831, the population mi
16,152.

TRADE BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND IREUND.

The trade and general intercourse between Greit

Britain and Ireland have been greatly increased sinct

the Union in 1800, and more particularly since thecj.

tahlishment of steam navigation on a large scale. Tlte

following statements on this branch of our subject an
given by Mr. Porter in His lately published work, « Thj
Progress of the Nation."

The value of produce and merchandise that have been

the objects of trade between Great Britain and Irelami,

in various years since the Union, has been elated in

papers laid before Parliament, as follows:

—

1901,
inn.'),

1S09,

181J,
1H17,

lt«l,

HSi5,

Impoi . ir .0 Ireland Exports from Ireland

from Great Britain. to Great lirittin.

- £3,270,350 JESAUTM
4.007.717 i.i'>'.W
5.:n6,557 4,5*,3C8
0,746,353 6,410.326

4.7'2a,70o sfimm
S,33aS38 7,117,159

• 7,048,938 8,531,355

No account of thia trade can be given for any jm
subsequent to 1825, the commercial intercourse belwetn

Great Britain and Ireland having at the end of thai

year been assimilated by law to the coasting trait

carried on between the different ports of England; and,

with the exception of the single article of grain (lato

which it waa considered desirable by the Icgislatare H

continue the record), we have now no official regisKi

of the quantity or value of goods or produce received

from or sent to Ireland. That this traffic has gretllj

increased in all its branches there can be no doubt; and

this increase may partly be attributed to the abolition of

the restrictions that existed up to 1825, but probibij

still more to the employment of steam-vessels upon lo

extensive scale. To show the extent to which tin

traffic has been carried by this means, a statemeiil vm

furnished to a committee of the House of Commoiu by

the manager of a company trading with steam-veaneli
|

l>etween Ireland and Liverpool, of the quantiljr and

value of agricultural produce imported into that oh

port from Ireland in 1831 and 1832. From thiasUte'

ment it appears that the annual value of the trade wh

about four millions and a half sterling, which wai ii

great part made up of articles that could not have been
|

so profitably brought to England by any previously ei-

isting mode of conveyance—«uch as live cattle, borset

sheep, and pigs; the value of which amounted in l^M

to £ 1 ,760,000, and in 1 832 to £ 1 ,430.000. Duriiif th«

same two years the value of Irish agricultural product

brought to the port of Bristol averaged about one mlt

lion steriing. The whole number of cattle, horaee, >hee|«

and pigs, sent from Ireland to the various porta of En^

land and Scotland, in different years from 1801 to \i%
|

was as follows i—
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"

1801. 1806. 1800. 1813. 1817. 1831. IS3S.

Oattl", •

Halt,
fteePi •

HP, -

31,64.')

660
a,870
1^008

31,803
4U4

10,038
6.383

17,917

3,964
7,672
4,719

* 8,073

3,004
7,508

14,531

46.301
848

99,460
34.103

36,735
3,393

35,310
104,501

63,510
3,130

72,161
65,919

The numbers sent to Liverpool and Bristol alone, in

1881 and. 1832, were—

'
1 Liverpool. Biislel.

-..

1831. 1939. 1831. 1839.

CWls, . - -

H«r»M an* Mules,

Sheep, - - •

pic -

01,911
530

190,487
160,001

71,318
708

98,337
149,000

0,078
159

11,640
84,107

4,077
190

4,446
86,619

attle, at £16 each, . - £1,365,360
458. " • - . 711
408. « 450,100
18s. •< - - . 32,202
60s. " - . 1,483,555
JE30 '< 6S,2iM
£8 " . - 2,552

Total value, • • £3,387,700

Xhi) statement above mentioned of tho imports into

Liverpool occasioned considerable surprise at the time

it wt^ nuule, from the greatness of ita amount ; but it

would appear that this branch of trade has since gone

on increasing in a most extraordinary degree, as will be

leen from tlie following account of the number and value

of live animals brought from Ireland to Liverpool in the

year 1837^-

316 Calve*,

jaOSO Sheen,

34,669 Lambii,

SB,432 Pigs,

3,414 Horsea,

319 Mules,

The average value here assigned to the several kinds

of animals, is given on the authority of an intelligent

gentleman resident at Liverpool, and who is practically

icqaainted with the trade.

The value in money, of one seemingly unimportant

aiticle, eggs, taken in the course of the year to the above

two ports from Ireland, amounts to at least £100,000.

The progress of this trade affords a curious illustration

of the advantage of commercial facilities in stimulating

pnidaction and equalizing prices. Before the establish-

ment of steam-vessels, the market at Cork was most

intgularly supplied with C'r^s from the surrounding

Met; at certjiin seasons they were exceedingly abun-

dant and cheap, but these oeaoons were sure to bo fol-

lowed by periods of pcarcity and high prices, and at

I

dmei it is said to have been difficult to purchase eggs

I

liny price in the market. At the first opening of the

Improved channel for conveyance to England, the resi-

dents at Cork had to complain of the constant high

price of this and other articles of farm-produce; but as

I mote extensive market was now permanently open to

I then, the farmers gave their attention to the rearing

1 keeping of poultry^ and, at the present time, eggs

I

lie procurable at all seasons in the market at Cork, not,

I

It ii true, at the extremely low rate at which they could

[Innerly be sometimes bought, but still at much less

I the average price of the year: a like result has

Ibllowed the introduction of this great improvement in

lieianl to the supply and cost of various other articles

I of produce. In the apparently unimportant article fea-

jUien, it may be stated, on the respectable authority above
Ijnoted, that the yearly importation into England from
|hlind reaches the amount of £600,000.

When, some years ago, it was determined to cease

twpng any official record of the commercial iriter-

Icogne between Great Britain and Ireland, an exception
Iwu made as regards grain and flour, that trade being
|rf great personal interest tn our legislators. Tlie follow-

IMsment exhibits the quantities of those kinds of

produce sent tu Britain from Ireland in each yeAr firoa

1816 to 1836:—

Yean.

1818
1816
1817
1818
1819
1890
1831
1893
1883
1634
183S
1836
1827
1828
1829
1830
1831
1833
1833
1834
1835
1836

Wheal
and

Wheal
Flour.

Qrs.
180,544
121,631

60,085
106,330
164,031
404,747
660,700
463,004

'400,068
366,408
396,018
|3t4,6Sl

405,366
662,584
619,403
1639,717
557,530
673,586
844,301

770,504
661,773
698,756

Barley
and

Barley
Meal.

Qri.
37,108
,62,364

96,766
35,387
20,311
87,006

19,374
45,879
165,083
64,885
67,701
84.304
07,140
189,745
165,400
133,068
107,510
217,668
150,176
182,867

Oats and
OataisBl.

T<|ta:,

inekidinc
Rye, Beans,
Peas, Ice.

Qrs. Qrs.
607,537 891,109
683,7)4 873,865
611,117 000,800

1,060,886 1,207,861
760,613 007,861
016,240 1,417,130

1,163,340 1,833,816
660,837 1,063,060

1,102,487 1,538,153
1,225,085 1,634,034
1,630,850 3,203,909
1,303,734 1,003,180
1,343,267 1,820,743
9,075,631 2,826,136
1,673,628 2,305,806

1,471,259 2,2i',789
1,655,034 2.4 J,643

1,800,321 2.605,734

1,762,510 2.736,281

1,713,071 2.733,040
1,813,101 3,6.50,346

3,126,603 3,920,333

In the absence of all further custom-house record^l

the following table of the number and tonnage of ves^

scls in which the trading intercourse with Ireland ha*
been earned on during each year of the present ceiH

tuiy, will afford a pretty correct view of ita amount an4
progress. If we compare the tonnage employed in 1801
with that of 1836, we shall find that they bear the pro*

portion of 267 to 100, showing an increase of 167 per

cent It will further be seen ^at this increase has been
much more rapid during the last ten years in which
steam-vessels have been so much brought into use, than

it was in the preceding yeurs of the series. Up to 1828,

the increase from 1801 was no more than 62 per cent,

showing a moan annual increase of 2f per cent;
whereas, in the ten years following 1826, the incieaM

has been 95 per cent, or 9^ per cent annually.

Years.
Inwards. Outwards. |

Ships. Tons. Ships. Tons.

1801 6,360 456,026 6,816 583,033

1809 5,820 461,323 6,640 440,350

1803 5,796 604,884 5,656 603,370

1804 5,643 400,455 6,148 657,37»

1806 6,306 506,700 6,876 608,780

1806 6,907 678,207 7,038 686,788

1807 No returns can be procuied for this ye ar.

1808 8,477 768,364 7,560 696,473

1809 7,041 600,808 7,011 680,587

1810 6,403 713,087 9,131 763,468

1811 9,014 780,007 8,216 708,738

1813 10,813 035,7.')6 10,053 867,349

1813 8,560 718,851 0,090 773,286

1814 7,562 613,806 8,710 715,171

1815 a463 080,333 0,603 776,313

1916 7,575 691,273 8,861 721,779

1817 0,186 770,547 0,530 703,770

1818 7,960 644,806 a863 763,633

1810 8,576 «00,86S 0,751 795,495

1830 0,230 783,750 8.451 734,716

1821 9,440 810,648 9.266 801,007

1833 0.563 632,927 9.935 838,114

1833 0.388 788,637 0,937 814,383

1834 ,7,634 615,396 10.089 905,449

1825 R.993 741.183 10,981 029,356

1826 e.3aa 632,978 11,500 1,055,870

1837 7.411 737,752 11,083 1,044,003

18S3 8,700 023,505 13,330 1,107,880

1839 ^033 906,158 13.478 1,286,169

1630 6,466 680,966 13,144 1,245,647

1831 0,039 081,138 13,158 1,246,748

1633 9,706 1,036,613 14,604 1,417,633

1833 0,478 1,041,883 14,337 }'9T2^
1834 10,036 1,100,380 14.560 1,440,617

1,47.3,2351836 10,116 1,138,147 14.608

1836 9,830 1,179,003 14,785 1,400,788 .

1837 10,3e» 1,303.104 10,347 1,C8S,694 -
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EMIGRATION TO CANADA, AND OTHER BRITISH
AMERICAN POSSESSIONS.

•m.

FmoM one cauae or another, emigration is a subject of

considerable interest to the Britisli public, and for some

jeara has been practised upon a large scale. It is not

necessary here to discuss these causes, but it may be

allowable to present an account of the various coantries

chiefly resorted to by British emigrnnts, such as may bo

nieful to persons contemplating a change of country, and

•t the same time convey to those who remain some

knowledge of the regions to which so many of their

friends and fellow-countrymen have removed. In draw-

ing up those accounts, wo are animated by an extreme

desire to be correct and faithful, so that no one shall be

nnduly persuaded or dissuaded with respect to so im-

portant a step as that of emigration. If, therefore, any
error should find its way mto our pages, it must be

attributed to unfaithfulness in the original reporters, or

to our imperfect handling of the subject, and to no other

cause.

There are three regions of the earth to which the at-

tention of emigrants is chiefly directed, namely, Canada
aid the other British possessions in North America ; the

United States, which many prefer, and which hold out

similar advantages; and the British colonies in Australia,

on Dieraen's Land, and New ZealaAd. At present

•or 'attention will be confined to Canada and the other

British American possessions.

CANADA.—QENERAL DESCRIPTION.

North America, of which Canada is a part, lies at the

distance of 3000 miles west from Great Britain, on the

apposite shore of the Atlantic Oceiin. This vast con-

tinent is much larger than Europe, measuring 4376 miles

in length from north to south, and 300C miles across

from east to west. As yet, only a portion of the terri-

tory, measuring a few hundred miles back from the coast

of the Atlantic, has been settled by people of European
descent Excepting in a few di!<tricts, the remainder of

the continent is possessed only by a thin and scattered

population of Aborigines. The southern and tropical

part of North America is composed of the republics of

Guatemala and Mexico ; the most temperate portion

(from the 30th purallel of latitude to about the 43d)
forms the republic of the United States, The more
northerly part, with some islands, is in the possession of

Great Britain, and comprehends the provinces of Canada,
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, Cape
Breton, St. John's or Prince Edward Island, &c. The
•ne of division betwixt the British poFsessions and the

Ijiited States is either the River St. Lawrence and the

fikes from whence it proceeds, or an ideal and mutually

arranged boundary. Canada is bounded on the cast by
Iha Gulf of Sl Lawrence and Labrador ; on the nordh

the territories of Hudson's Bay ; on the west by the

adfic Ocean ; on the south by Indian countries, parts

tt the United Stales, and New Brunswick. Canada,
otil a recent period, was divided into two provinces, the

l^pper and Lower, each ef which had its own local go-

vernment ; but by a regsnt act of the Imperial Parlia-

ment, the two provinces are united under one general

Ltgislative Council and House of Assembly, two bodies

reftpe<tively resembling the Houses of Peers and Com-
mons in the mother country, and whose measures require

(he consent of the governor, as the acts of the home Par-

riainent require that of the sovereign. The aflairs of

Niis, as of III! other colonies, are subject to an ultimate
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conU lasted immediately in a colonial ministor bni

finaily in the British legislature. In Lower or EMtem
Canada, the greater part of the population is of French
descent (this having originally been a French colonv):

the laws resemble those of France, and the French Ian!

guage is generally spoken. Upper or Western Canadj
lies to the west and south-west of the lower province,

Its inhabitants are of British descent, and a very gKtt
number of them are from Scotland, both Lowlan'dj mj
Highlands. The English law and church are hero eit>

blished ; but there is the most perfect liberty of cod-

science, and as great a security of life and property ji

even in Scotland or England. Western Canada it

divided into districts, counties, ridings, townships, spccjjl

tracts, and allotments, together with blocks of land re-

served for the clergy and the crown, and lands appro.

priated to the Indians. A district contains one, two ot

three counties, and each county contains from foor to

thirty townships. There are 18 districts, 26 counties,

and 6 ridings, comprising together 273 townships. Tiie

line of division betwixt Western and Eastern Caniida ii

in ont) part the Ottawa or Grand River. Nearly all i!i,

other lines of division in the provinces arc straigb!;

without regard to physical distinction, such as hills aul

rivers ; and this peculiarity is common over the whole

of North America. The entire area of Upper Canidi

has been estimated at 64,000,000 acres. Of this citeni

of territory, the portion laid out in townships, and open
j

for settlement, amounts to neorly 17,000,000 acres, the

siw! of eoch township averaging 61,600 acres. Dodiicl.

ing the quantities granted to ditferent classes of selllets, I

and otherwise disposed of by the crown, there yet rcmalu I

within the townships, at the disposal of govcrmnenU

about 3,000,000 acres. This tract of eouiilry, cliieSj I

bordering the north shore of the River St. Lmrcncf, I

and of the Lakes Ontario, Erie, and St. Cluir, andut'lbel

rivers or straits communicating between these lakes up
|

to Lake Huron, a distance in all little short of 700 Diilej,|

and stretching northward from the water tu a

varying from 50 to 80 miles, is composed of a soilivhicli,|

for productive richness, variety, and applicability to Ibl

highest purposes of agriculture, may challenge coid'I

petition with the choicest tracts of land in the Neil

Worid.

Western Canada is chiefly a flat country, and is firj

the greater part covered with timber, but possesses a nuii-l

ber of chains or ridges of high lands, running i i dilTernl

directions, and separating the sources and channel! ofl

innumerable rivers and brooks. The higher and letij

districts are called Table Lands. The grand feature

«

the country is, its water-courses. By looking at ll>^

map, it will be perceived that there is a series of li

lakes, communicating with each other ; tliese are t

equalled by any inland sheets of water in the world, a

are entitled to the appellation of fresh-water seas, m
they are not only of great extent, but are liable to I

aflected by storms like the ocean itself. The upperaiM

called Lake Superior, is 381 miles long, and 161 bro

Huron, 218 miles long, and from 60 to ISO hroad;Erij

231 miles long, and about 70 in breadth; Ontario,!

miles in length, and 60 in breadth. The waters of I

Erie, on issuing from its lower extremity, form a rirn <

above 30 miles in length, and varying from three mill

to a quarter of a mile tn bread'h, which in its coQtNj

precipitated over a precipice U a depth of 16.5 feet, (r
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ft^king the famed cataract or Falli of Niagara. The

ri/er isi at the distance of a few miles belo#, received by

Ltkn Ontario, whence issues the River St Lawrence,

one of the largest streams in the world, and which, after

a course of above 2000 miles from its head waters above

Lake Superior, falls into the Atlantic. This majestic

liver which is 90 miles wide at its mouth, and for some

diita'nco inwards, varying from 60 to 24 miles, is navi-

nble for ships of the line for 400 miles from the ooean.

In its upper parts above Montreal, which, next to

Quebec, is the chief port for ocean vessels, its navigation

i« impeded by rapidt, or the rushing of the stream down

in inclined plane. But these impediments are obviated

by means of canals recently cut ; wherefore there is ncv«

a continued water communication for vessels from th'j

Atlantic up into the interior, so far as the foot of Laki-

Superior, where a series of rapids impede the entranci

into that lake, and only requiring a short canal of aboui

half a mile to complete the vast chain of inland naviga-

lion. The Welland Canal, a magnificent undertaking,

connects Lakes Erie and Ontario, and affords a passage

for vessels of large size. Lake Erie is also connected li\

a canal with the Hudson, a river of the United Slates

which also falls into the Atlantic. The Kiver Ottawn

is next to the St. Lawrence in point of size, and is tribu

tary to it. It falls into the north side of tho St. Law
rence, near Montreal. The Grand River, formerly known
as the Ouse, which falls into Lake Erie near its lowei

extremity is a very fine and deep stream for some milev

from its mouth, and is believed to afford one of the besi

harbours on the lakes. Kingston, at the foot of Lakt

Ontario, and this harbour, within the mouth of the Grand
River, are the two chief stations for the naval forces of thr

colony.

The chief towns in Canada are Quebec, Montreal

Three Rivers, Kingston, Cobourg, Toronto, Hamilton.

Niagara, and London. The city of Quebec, formerly

the capital of Lower Canada, stands on the extremity o!

a precipitous capo, on the north bank of the St Law-

rence, opposite the island of Orleans. Tho appearanct

of the town, on coming into view, is particularly striking:

I Tho city is divided into a lower and upper town ; tin

lower being of ancient date,

and adopted as the seav ol

commerce, and the uppci

being the residence of the

higher and more aiBueni

classes. There are a num-
ber of fine public edifices

;

among the rest, the aid

Parliament House of the

province, a stately building

of hewn stone ; the Roman
Catholic and Protestant

cathedrals ; the barracks,

hospitals; the Quebec bank

and a handsome roonumen
to Wolfe and Montcalm
The institutions are, iv,

many instances, of French

character, and the language

of the inhabitants is French

and English.

Montreal, now the capital

ft United Canada, is a city

of an entirely different ap-

pearance. It is agreeably

situated on a beautiful island

of tho same name in the

St. Lawrence, which mea-

sures thirty-two miles long

by ten and a half broad, and

lies at the confluence of

tho Ottawa Kiver and the

St Lawrence. The island

of Montreal is nearly level,

and is scarcely excelled in

fcrtiUty. The city stands on

the south side of the island,

and is reckoned the first in

the province in respect of

situations, local advantages,

and mildness of climate.

The houses in the modem
parts of the city are well

built, and the streets com*

modious. There ai« uist
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•ome hitjMtmpuMie buildings. The literary and icholiu-

tJR inftitutioni in Montreal are numerous, and are of great

beuefit to the province. There is a line of substantial stone

wharfr along the bank of the river, in firont of the town,

where there is deep water. Mr. Macgregor mentions, in

his work on British America, that there is much activity

observable among all classes connected with trade. "The
position of Montreal," says he, " at the head of the ship

aavigation, and near the conHucnco of the St. Lawrence

with the Ottawa, and its subsequent communication with

Upper Canada, the Uenessee country, and other parts

«*f the United States, will ilways constitute it one of the

greatest commercial emporiums in America, which must

increase in magnitude and importance along with the

rapid improvement and increasing population of the

upper and surrounding countries. In winter, the trade

of Montreal is not suspended like that of Quebec. Hun-
dreds of sledges may bo seen coming in from all direc-

tions with agricultural produce, and frozen carcasses of

boef and pork, firewood, and other articles. Manufac-

tured goods of all kinds are continually selling off in

packages by the merchants or the auctioneers to the

shopkeepers and country dealers, who again retail them
to the townsfolk or country people ; and flour, wheat,

potatoes, dec, are continually coming in, and filling the

stores or warehouses. The markets of Montreal are

abundantly supplied at all seasons of the year."

CHARACTER OF DISTRICTS IN CANADA.

The various writers on Canada each recommend par-

ticular districts for the settlement of the emigrant; but

it in hardly to be expected that pcrtinns in this country

can make 4 perfectly judicious choice, a personal inspec-

tion of the lands, or at least information near the spot,

being in almost every case requisite. The most elabo-

rate details are given by Bouchctte, in his large work
on British America, regarding the different parts of the

province ; and as what he mentions may be of use in

furnishing emigrants with an idea of the mature of the

lands, we take the liberty or offering a few of his obser-

vations.

" Tht Eatlern Section, including Ottawa, Johnstoun,

Midland, and Uathurst districts.—Situated between two
broad and navigable rivers, the Ottawa and the St Law-
rence, and centrally traversed in a diagonal course by an
extensive and splendid sloop canal, connecting the navi-

gation with the waters of Ontario, this section of country

evidently enjoys important geographical and local advan-

tages. Its surface presents, almost unexceptionably, a

table-level of moderate elevation, with a very gentle and
scarcely-perceptible depression, as it approaches the mar-

gin of the magnificent strwms by which it is bounded to

the northward and south-east. The soil, though some-

times too moist and marshy, is extremely rich and fer-

tile, and chiefly consists of a brown clay and yellow

loam. This section is intersected by numerous rivers,

remarkable for the multitude of their branches and minor
ramifications. There are also a number of good public

roads both along the Sl Lawrence and Ottawa, and into

the interior. Great industry and attention to improve-

ment are displayed upon most of the lands tluroughout

this tract The town of Kingston, which, next to To-
tonfo, is the largest and most populous of the upper
province, is very advanta);''0UBly seated on the north

side of the St I<awrence, or rather at the eastern extre-

mity of Lake Ontario. The streets are regular and well

planned, and the population may be estimated at about

iK)0O. The town has considerable mercantile import-

ance : the harbour is well sheltered and convenient.
•< The thriving village of Perth is situated in the town-

ship of Drummond, on a branch of the Rideau, and oc-

rupics central position between the Ottawa River and
the St Lawrence, communicating by tolerably good

roads with Kingston to the aoath anid Bytown to the

I

northward, at the opposite extremities :f the

Canal. The flrsti«stablishment, fostered by goTemnKni
was made in 1816 by British emigrants, chiefly fj^
Scotland, many oi whom are now at the head of «ct|.
lent farms, possess comfortable habitations, and reap t|u

ftuits of their perseverance and industry.

u Ascending along the shores of Lake Chaudiere, th«

objects of note first presenting themselves are the ri'iinii

col&nies in front of the townships of March and Tarboj

ton ; they ^e chiefly composed of families of high re-

spectability, poasessed in general of adequate meant to

avail themselves of the advantages that are incident to 1

newly-opened country. High up, on the bold and ab

rupt shore of the Chatt, the Highland chief Macnab hu
erected a romantic edifice, Kinell Lodge, which he has

succeeded, through the most unshaken perseverance
in

rendering exceedingly comfortable.

" The Central Section of the province (continues the

accurate Bouchette) embraces the districts of Home and

Newcastle, wbicK occupy a grant of about one hundred

and twenty miles upon Lake Ontario, extending from

the head of the bay of Quints westward to the line be-

tween Toronto and Trafalgar. Although less populoui

than the tract of country composing the first part of the

division which we have adopted, tbis portion of the pro.

vince does not yield to it in fertility, and is equally frell

watered by numerous lakes, broad and l)eautirul riven

and innumerable streams and brooks. The riverg in

general abound with excellent fish, and especially salmon,

great quantities of which are annually speared in thi

River Credit, for the supply of the western country. Ij

front of Newcastle district, on the borders of Lake On>

tario, the soil consists of a rich black earth ; but in (h«

district of Home, the shores of the lake are of an infe-

rior quality. The lands upon Yonge street [roads are

frequently called streets in Canada], which connecli

Toronto with Lake Simcoe, are exceedingly fertile, but

so destitute of stones (for building and other purposes),

as to create some inconvenience to the settlers. A saiu);

plain of some extent exists some distance north of On-

tario, towards Rice Lake ; but, saving this, and probabljf

one or two more comparatively insignificant exception^

th^ loil of this tract of country is extremely fertile, nell 1

adapted for agriculture, and yields luxuriant crops of

wheat, rye, maize or Indian corn, peas, barley, oats,
j

buckwheat, &,c The fronts of all the townships from

Kingston to Toronto are, with few exceptions, ncll set-

tled ; roads lead through them, from which, in mnj I

places, others branch off to the interior. At intcnals,

rather distant indeed from each other, there are b fen

small villages. On the lands that are occupied, gmi

progress has been made in agriculture: the horses, gen^ I

rally speaking, are strong and well-built ; and the inhi-
{

bitanta appear to bo possessed of all the necessaries, as I

well as most of the comforts, that a lite of indasltyl

usually bestows." In this division is the tow.iofTaf

ronta. Our authority next proceeds to notice

The Wettem Section, which includes Gore, Kisgsn, I

London, and Western Districts. *" With the aid oftj

little fanqr," says Bouchette, " this tract of country miij
|

be shaped into a vast equilateral triangular peninsula, I

whose base, extending from Fort Erie to Cape Hard 00

1

Lake Huron, measures 216 miles, and whose perpcndl-l

cular, striking the Detroit River 'at AmhersUiurgh, ill

about 195 miles. It is bounded on the north andnettl

by Lake Huron, River and Lake St Clair, and Detroill

River ; south by Lake Erie ; and east by Niagara Riv«,|

Lake Ontario, and the western limits of the districlofl

Home. The surface it exhibits is uniformly level, oil

slightly undulating, if we except a very few solitary cmi-j

nences, and those parts of the districts of Gore and M-l

agar* travcrseiS by the ridge of elevated land. Thtl

variety of soils, and the diversity of their combinations,!

obseivable in these four districts, are bynn nMUiinl
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„ftX M niiRht be expected in ao extended a region.

X\\o Avhole tract is alluvial in ita fonnation, and cliiefly

.(in«i«ta of stratum of blaclt, and aometimea yellow

o«m, above which ia dcpoaited, when in a atate of nature,
'

,i(|',
nnd deep vegetable mould, the aubttratum beneath

the bed of lo«in being generally a tenacioua gray or blue

eliy. which in aorae parts appeara at the surface, and, in-

timhfii with aand, constitutes the super^oil. There

•re numerous and extenaive quarries of limeatone to be

found in Ihoae 'iiatricts, that supply the farmers with

eioellent materiala for building. Freestone is also

found, but in small quantitiea, and generally along the

borei of the lakes. The Thamea River, in Ihia section,

rises for in the interior, and, after pursuing a serpentine

course of about 160 miles, in a direction nearly south-

west, diachargca itself into Lake St. Clair." This por-

tion of the province seems to us to be that most worthy

of (he attention of the emigrant ; the climate is pleasant,

the land excellent, the rivers numerous and useful ; roads

ere opening up in all directions for the benefit of the in-

bibitantj ; and although at a great distance inland, the

communication with the ocean ia conveniently kept up

by means of the lakca and canals. Were we about to

emigrate, we would have little hesitation in directing our

steps towards this portion of Upper Canada, so tempting

from the prodigious vastncss of its waters, the exuberant

fertility of its extensive plains, its luxuriant orchards,

ind its busy scenes of rural industiy.

It may here be remarked, that the general salubrity

of the climate imjjroves as you recede from the banks

of the lakes and great rivers where these happen to bo

Ion-lying, and the land adjoining wet at(d swampy,

illhough such situnlions possess, as a counterpoise, a

greater facility of disposing of surplus produce. The
prevailing maladies on the low-lying shores of the lakes

ind largc^rivers are fevers and the ague, which, althongh

imost annoying complaint, is very seldom fatal. By
great core being given to regularity of the bowels, ob-

B-rving temperate habits, keeping the feet dry, nnd avoid-

ing unnecessary exposure to the night air, it may gene-

nlly bo averted. We cannot sufliciently impress on the

minds of emigrants the necessity they will be under of

tdhcring to temperate habits. In the Canadas, tvhisky

L<much cheaper than in Britain; hence this advice be-

comes of double importance.

Mr, Fergnsson, in his " Practical Notes," made during

I tour in Canada in 1831, furnishes his readers with a

nomberof valuable illustrations of the (hate and appear-

ance of the Upper Province along the routs he pursued

:

indeed, all intending emigrants who can afford it should

purchase his very instructive volume. Speaking of that

part of the territory adjacent to Lower Canada, he

Mvs—"Returning to the St. Lawrence, wo enter the
"

Upper Province, the Ottawa here forming the boundary

line. As we ascend the river, we find numerous settlers

nd thousands of acres well adapted for the farmer.

One of the first settlements we meet with is the Glen-

garry district, nn extensive tract of good land, enjoying

Ihe advantages of water carriage. The language, the

customs, and the native courage of their Celtic sires, still

diilinguish the clan, though at the same t*me, we are

afraid, accompinied by some of those less profitable

traits which stamp the Highlander as more at home in

melding the claymore, or extracting mountain dew, than

in guiding the ploughshare to slow but certain results.

TLe farms are but indifferently improved, considering the

advantages thoy have enjoyed ; and much valuable time

ia expended in the depths of the forest, in a dcmi-savage

life, cutting and preparing timber for the' lumber mer-
chant, which, if steadily devoted to the cultivation of

the land, would certainly be attended with infinitely

greater benefit both in a physical and moral point of

•iew.

•To go minutely into the statistici of even the banka

of the river, would lar exceed the limits to which I rnu*'

necessarily restrict myself. 8ufl[ico it to say, thai a con-

stant aucceasion of eligible situations present themaelvea

for estates and farms. I was much pleased with the

Matilda district, and consider it capable of gaeat improve-

ment. The (oil is a fine mellow sandy loam, sometimee

perhaps rather light, but admirably adapted for turnip

husbandry and fine-woolled sheep, with numerooe beau-

tiful situations of residences, the noble St Lawrence
ever forming a prominent feature—its surface varied by

lovely wooded islands, similar to those we so justly ad-

mire on many of our British lakes. In approaching

Kingston, or the east end of Lake Ontario, the River

Guananogue falls into the St. Lawrence, and at ita mouth
ia the establishment of Messrs. M'Donnell, two brother?

who came about eight years ago to the colony, and who.

by steady enterprise, without original capital, have real-

ized considerable wealth, while, along with it, they have

secured the respect and esteem of all who know then:

They have hare what is called in America a valuahb

water privilege, or fall, and have erected flour and sa\^

mills to a large extent.

" Having received very encouraging accounts at King
ston of the country along the Bay of Quintti, a dee;

inlet of Lake Ontario formed by a peninsula callcc

Prince Edward Island, I made an excursion into that

district. The scenery was pleasing, in many places ver)

fine ; and settlements are forming on every hand. Thr
soil is partly clay, partly loam and sand, sufliciently ricli

to yield fifteen cr(<ps of good wheat, with impunity, in n

period of twenty years. Granite, limestone, and schistue,

or clay-slate, are successively met with. Whenever n

stream or creek of any importance falls into the lake,

there we find a mill-seat and a village growing up, th<t

embryo, in many cases, of considerable towns.

«' To the patriot or philanthropist, it is highly gratify-

ing to remark, how the wants of the farmer and thi

interests of tKe trader or mechanic co-operate in th'

rapid ^to-^cbb of general improvement and civilization

Holyvifill, Sophiaburg, and Uelville, are all thriving vil

lages of this description ; and many individuals are to

be met with in each who, from the humWc siiuatiori-'

of merchants' clerks, &c., have rapidly risen to inde-

pendence.

"Toronto (he says in another place) is a very dcsi

rable station for a settler to choose as head-quarters, ii-

looking about for a purchase. He is sure at this plan

to meet with numerous otfors of farms, regarding whirl

he will do well to act with caution. The rirh and hem

land of Upper Canada is not to be found in generr

upon the immediate banks of the lakes and rivers. !

lies for the most part from twelve to twenty miles baci

and thus compensates the enterprising settler for plun;

ing into the forest."

The shores of the lakes of Upper Canada presoi

many superior stations for emigrants, the soil being o;

the very best quality, and tlie climate not so severe as ;

is in Iiower Canada nearer the sea. These districts »t>-

rapidly becoming peopled, through Ihe exertions of gf

vernment and the enterprise of private individuals

Even in the settled districts of both Lower ond Uppi'

Canada there is still abundance of good land to be di»

posed of; and from tlio desiri' of many of the older set

tiers to dispose of their farms in order to procure a largei

extent of uncleared or forest land for their rising familicn.

comfortable and well-cultivated farms are constantly ti

be met with, and to 1h3 had frequently cheap and upoi.

easy terms in every district.

The climate of Canada presents very opposite extrcmer'

of heat and cold, and the transition from the one to th*

other is much more sudden than in Great Britain. Not
withstanding this, however, it is healthy ; all account*

which we have seen, both those of travellers and the li

ters of private individuals, agreeing in this respect. Th
31.2
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«pring in Uanada generally commence* about the end of

April, and the fields are well covered with vegetation by

lUo beginning of May. The thermometer range* during

tuniraer from about 80° to 84° ; in aome initancei it haa

reached 103° ; but auch extreme heat is very rarely felt.

'Spring, aumroor, and autumn extend from the end of

April to October. Winter commences in November,

when thick foga and anow-itorma ore frequent. By the

middle of December the ground ia generally covered with

Know, and the froat, especially in Lower Canada, becomes

sometimes very intense. The depth of the snow in Up-

per Canada varies according to seasons, from a few inches

to several feet; the average depth, taking one season

with another, has been estimated to be between eighteen

inches and two feet. The winter in the Upper or west-

ern part of the province is much milder than in the

liuwer or eastern part, and new settlers generally are

fiieasnntly disappomted in not experiencing the rigour*

tvhich, from exaggerated rumours at home, tlicy had ez-

[lected to find. Janutry has generally a week or more
»f open, and sometimes mild weatiier ; and it not unfre-

(uently happens that it is only in February that the

weather may be said to be very severe and the frost

intense.

In Lower Canada, where winter is most severe, the

thermometer ranges from 25° above to S&° below zero.

The sky of a Canadian winter i* generally almost cloud-

less, the air bracing, and, from the absence of wind, in

spite of the low temperature, the cold is not felt to be

disagreeable. From (juel)ec to Montreal and upwards,

the 8L Lawrence and other rivers, and also the lakes,

cease to be navigable ; but the firm icy surface serves as

a road for the sleighs and carrioles ; and although the

entire fare of nature is now changed— the varied and
pleasing tints of autumn in the forest, and the busy and
enlivening signs of commerce upon Ihe lakes and rivers,

having given place to one dead and drear-like scene,

seemingly destitute of variety
; yet the rfhows and frosts

of ('anada a/e hailed as ushering in a season which brings

with it no small amount of social enjoyment.

While the cxiernul weather is guarded against by

warm clothiMg when out uf doors, the habitations of the

Canadians are kept coiufurtably warm, the apartments

being lieatod with stoves, which keep the temperature at

u higher and more uniform rate than can be eflected by

English fireplaces.

I'he heated air produced by the stoves being considered

to be rather unhealthy, the farmers, especially in Upper
Canada, in many instances use the large open fireplace,

and fearing no scarcity of wood, the substantial billets or

iiugo Christmas-looking logs blaze merrily and warmly

m the pair of massy gridirons, conjuring up scenes of

die bulls of England in the olden time. Winter in

Canada is indeed the season of joy and pleasure : all

classes and ranks indulge in a general carnival, as some
amends for the more enervating toil undergone during

the summer niontlis. The double-seated sleigh, with its

mettled pair of horses, or sini^le-liorse ruf/cr of the Up|)er

Canadian, or the carriole of the humble hal>Uan,0T proud

tcigneur of Lower Canada, is got ready all over the coun-
try. Kiding abroad on business or pleasure commences;
visiting is in active play between friends, neighbours, and
relatives ; regular city and town balls, and irregular pic-

nic country parties, are quite the rage.

Travelling over frozen rivers or lakes is not unattended

ivith danger, for it sometimes happens that the sleigh, its

horses, and passengers, are engulfed and sucked Ijcnenth

die ice. Fortunately, the thin or weak parts of the ice

aie in general of no grout extent, and in most instances

llu! poasengers ore able to leap from the vehicle to a part

ullicienlly firm to bear them. The Canadians have a

'unous contrivance for saving the horse on these occa-

tioiis. A rope, with a running noosi; round the neck of

he animal, is on occasions part of the furniture of the

carn^.e. A* toon a* he links in the tee, the arivir oulU
this rope till he strangle* him, or at least so fsrdqptiv
him of *en*ation that he can no longer struggle,

'i'l!'

poor horse i* thus, by a severe process, prcvfnicd fio
doing that which would sink him deeper in the brok

'

ice ; and when the passengers ore safe, he is puHjj y
'"

the firm ice, the rope i* loosened, respiration rwonu
mences, and generally, in a few minutes, he is carriolin

away agnin a* well a* ever. A necessity of ihj, ^y'
however, it believed to be of rare occu.^enco.

'

The other British possessions in North America ft

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward
I«land°

Cape Breton, and Newfoundland ; the lust, however i'

an island in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and unsuila'bl

for the settlement of emigrants. The whole He wji),:.

the 4 1 St and 6 1st degrees of north Intitudo, nnd from
about the 64th to the 68th degree of west longitude
Theiie rountriei are not *o warm or genial ai Upoe
Canada ; they are what Scotland is to Englond—illJ,,
rugged and mountainous, and more unpromising in thtii

outlines; but they are not less healthy and pleasant- and
they possess the advantage of being the nearest colonial

possessions of Great Britain, with the likelihood of re-

maining longest under its paternal government.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Nova Scotia is a peninsula connected with the mab-
land by a narrow isthmus. It measures about three

hundred miles in length, but is of unequal breadth '

alto.

gether, it contains 15,017 square miles, or nearly ten

millions of acres. One-third of this superficies ig occu-

pied by lakes of various shapes and sizes, spread in all

directions over the face of the peninsula. There is no

part of the land thirty miles distant from navigable water

and in all parts there arc fine streams and rivers. The
southern margin of Novo Scotia is broken and rnijced

with very prominent features, deep inlets, and crnggj

islands. The features of the northern coast are soft, and

free from rocks. It is bounded on the north by part of

the Gulf of Su Lawrence, which separates it from Prince

Edward Island; on the north-east by the Gut of t'anso,

which separates it from the island of Cape Breton ; on

the west by the Buy of Fundy, which sepamles it Irani

New Brunswick; and on the south and south-east by

the Atlantic Ocean. Nova Scotia was first settled by

the French in 1603, and till 1712 it was alternately pos.

sesseil by the French and English, when the latter be-

came ita permanent possessors. By the French it wu
called Acsidia.

The soil of a country of such extent and such varied

feature* as Nova Scotia must necessarily be various. If

an imaginary line be drawn, dividing the province inihe

exact centre, from east to west, the north-weetcrn half

will bo found to contain by far the greatest portion of

good land. On the side towards Ihe Bay of Fundy, the

soil is very rich, and free from stones, and contai.ia many

thousand acres of dyked marsh land. This is alluviil

land, and is made by the deposit of the tides—a adiment

composed of the finer particles of soil, brought awav bv

the rivers and torrents in their course to the Bay of

Fundy, of putrescent matter, salt, &c. This land, called

marsh, after it has attained a suitable height, is dyked,

and the waters of the rivers excluded. Nolhini; can ex-

ceed its fertility. In many places, particularly about
|

Windsor and Triiro, it yields three tons of hay per acre,

and has continued to do so without manure for fitlyyean I

past. There is a diflerence in its quality. Where the I

water which overflows it i* not much enriched by a Ion;

course through the country, it is thin and of an inferior

quality, 'i'he quantity of land cncloxed in this manner I

is very great. At the head of the Bay of Fundy, then I

are seventy thousand acres in one connected body.
[

There is one marsh in Cumberland containing nearly u I

much land as Komncy Marsh iu Kent, and uf a quiliti
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ifl cattle i» Iho g'""* growing upoa those marshes, which

kg, a wonderful tendency to fatten them. This lanJ is

found ill H'''"'^
quantities in Cumberland, Macan.Napan,

^juiidorry, Truro, Onslow, Shubenacadie, Noel, Ken-

nalcook,
Newport, Windsor, Falmouth, Horton, Corn-

mllin, Oranvillo, Annapolis, Ac. The next best quality

of land is called by a term peculiar to America, intervale,

alluvial soil made by the overflowing of large fresh-

aater bruoks and rivers in the spring and autumn. The

autntity of intervale is incalculable. It is to be met with

ia evciT !>>''' °^ ^^^ province, and is frequently found

covered with a lung natural grass, several feet in length,

,nd is sometimes called wild meadow. The quality va-

Hes acconling to the size of the brook or river by which

it is made, hut in general it ia very fertile and rich. The

upland varies so much, that it is diiHcult to give a gono-

nl dencriplion of it ; but one triict deserves notice from its

gitcnt and quality. It commences at Cape DIomidon in

Cornwallis, and runs in one continuous ridge of high

loni] for upwards of one hundred niilos in the direction of

nigbv, and vai:os from three to seven miles in breadth.

Thia is 1 ^'''^v strong soil, and, with little exception, of a

most csccllent quality throughout, producing wheat aiul

other grains in almudance.

Tho mineral products of this part of America are valu-

able' but none is so much worthy of consideration as

goal, wiiieli is found at Pictou, and also at Sidney in

Cape Breton ; and there can be no doubt that the posses-

sion of this mineral will constitute one of the chief advan-

tages of these provinces over every other. Limestone,

freestone, and slate abound, of the best qualities, and

there Is plenty of fine clay for-bricks. Iron ore has also

been discovered in sjvcral places. Tho province has no

animals of a troublosomo nature. There are foxes, niico,

wuirrclK and rats. Among the feathered tribe there are

I number of birds of tho same kind as in Britain, includ-

ing those called game in this country, all of which may

be shot and used as food without any restriction. Tho

only troublesome insects are tho mosquitoes and black

flics duriii; hot weather. Tho rivers abound with the

Cnest fidh, among which arc salmon and trout ; and tho

ihorcs yield largo supplies of white and shell-fish of dif-

ferent kinds.

The climate of Nova Scotia, like that of the adjoining

districts, is salubrious and pleasant, but is in a peculiar

iJcTce exposed to the extreme of summer heat and wiii»

ler cold. The ground is generally covered with snow

from llio SStli of December till tho 5th of March, in

which respect it nearly resembles Upper Canada ; and

during this period the farmers draw upon sledges their

wood ,ind pdles from the forest, and carry their produce

U) market. It is dillicult to say when spring commences,

tjil is rather late and irregular in its approaches. When
vfgcljlion does begin, it is very rapid, and two or three

days make u perceptible change in the amount of tho

foliage. Till! summer may bo said to be short and pow-

erful, iind during the time it lastci, it exerts a much greater

influence on vegetation than is observable in Britain.

Uurini; this period the inhabitants go very lightly dressed.

.\llo^'el|jer, the climate of Nova Scotia is as good us that

af Scotland, if not superior ; nor arc there any of those

local or epiiloniicul disorders with which other countries

ire frequently alllicted. Although the winters are in-

leusi'ly cold, they are not so disagreeable as the raw

dunguablo winters of this country, nor nearly so fatal to

human life. Besides, if the settlers work during tltree-

ijuarteni of a year, they have ample provision for the

remainiii; quarter, and are enabled to look forward to

wiuter ns their season of holiday enjoyment and relaxa-

tion. \Vc have been informed by a Nova Scotian, that

Ibc improvement of tho country is greatly retarded by

the inactive habits of the settlers. The employment most

(OfuUr is fishing, and agriculture remains so backward,

that large importations of flour from the United Statet

are constantly required, the payment of which draina th*
country of specie. The farmers, it seems, are in the ha*
bit of ceasing to exert themselves after attaining a mod*
rate meant of subsistence, and their sons spend the tintt

in riding and other frivolous pursuits, which should ba
devoted to the improvement of the paternal acres. TIm4
half-idle habits, and nlso on indulgence in spiriluoiH

liquors, are described as the true cause of the backwaid

state of the colony as respects its territorial in)provemeii|t

Few parts of the world are so well watered as Novt
Scotia. The riven, brooks, springs, and streams of di^

ferent kinds are very numerous. Some of the lake* up
extremely beautiful, containing in general one or moife

small islands, which are covered with a luxuriant growtk
of wood, and vary in every imaginable shape. The land

in the neighbourhood of them ii often undulated in thf

most romantic manner. These lakes will in time be of

great service to tho province. In several instances thcT

nearly intersect tho peninsula, oflering scope for inlaM
navigation. Already a canal has liecn formed to a cer

tain length.

The fruits produced in the country are numeroiqh
Besides a greot variety of wild fruits, gooseberries, strain

berries, cherries, and raspberries, there are pears of vai^

ous kinds, all the varieties of English plums, appUs of a
very superior quality, and some finer fruits. The other

vegetable products are cucumbers, potatoes, artichoke%

cauliflowers, cabbages, beans, and peas. Hops are all

invariable and sure crop, and may be raised in great

abundance. Pumpkins and Indian corn are cultivated

to a great extent. Carrots, onions, parsnips, beet, celeij,

and most other kitchen herbs, are produced with ease.

Tho grains cultivated by the farmers are summer and
winter wheat, rye, buckwheat, barley, and oats. Tha
natural forests are elm, cherry, white, black, yellow, and
gray birch, red oak, beech, white and yellow pine, whiles

red, and black spruce, maples, &c.
Nova Scotia is divided into ten counties, including

Cape Breton. Tho chief towns are Halifax, Trurg^

Londonderry, Onslow, &c. Tho capital, Halifax, is plea>

santly situated on the slope of a rising ground, facing a
fine spacious bay or natural harbour in front, on tho eaa^

cm or more accessible side of tho peninsula. It contail^

about 25,000 inhabitants, and is a central point for this

foreign commerce and fishing-trade of tlie colony. AK
though possessing considerable wealth and trade, and tlv*

seat of an intelligent population, it is behind English

towns of tho same size and inferior capabilities. Here,

as elsewhere in the colonies, a dependence on the anange-

niciits of the home government deadens public spirit, and
retards that natural tendency to advance which is obserr-

able in the towns of tho United States.

Cape Breton is a romantic and mountainous island,

lying close to Nova Scotia on tho cast, und only divided

from it by a narrow strait, called the Gut of Canso. On
tho western side is the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The island

measures upwards of a hundred miles in length by about

sixty in breadth, including the numerous bays which in-

dent the land. The natural productions of this island

rcscnible thope of Nova Scotia, though wheat is less gene-

rally grown, und oats and potatoes are raised to a con-

siderable extent. There are largo tracts of good land ia

the lower parts, and tho expense of clearing it of timber

is estimated at £3 an acre, Tlio minerals of the island

arc valuable. Cape Breton is politically annexed to

Nova Scotia, of which it forms a county.

, NEW BRUNSWICK.

The province of New Brunswick, lying on tho main
land of North America, contiguous to the United Statea

and Lower Canada, consists of an extensive tract, com*

prising nearly 28,000 square miles, the greater part of

which is still covered with dense forests. The land.
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aawtiypt, in gpnorally fertile, and exrellcntly mlaptm) fnr

Mie icttlpmisnt of cmiiiranU, Be<idoa briiin recommended

by the fertility of ka aoil, it pomeuen innumerable riven

and atreama in all direction*, auitable fnr purpoiea of trade

or manufacturp. The climate ia aalubrioua ; the natural

fn>4ucta numeroua and valuable; wild animala are plenti-

All ; and the rivera and lakea abound in flah ; while alon^

ih« eoaata, cod, haddoelcs, aalmon, and other flah, are

yielded in plmty to th« enlerpriain|r flahr . The
NMurcca of the province are thua inexht vl-'c, and,

Moording to MacaTegor, auitable to the maintenance of

•t least three milliona of inhabitant*. Aa yet, New
Brunawick hoa a amall population, and the principal act-

tlamenta are along the River 8t John and ita lakra. On
the northern aide of the entrance to thia large river from

the Bay of Fundy.atanda the town of St. John, the largest

in the province, and the aent of an cxtenaive trade. Frc-

derickton, which claima to be the mctropolia of the colony,

ii ailoated nearly ninety milea above Rt. John, on the

Mine river; it ia atill a village in appearance. The chief

buildings are the government house and a college.

The province of New Brunswick presents an exten-

rive line of coast to the Oulf of 8t Tiawrence on the

eaat, while on the north it haa 'part of Iiower Canada,

which aeparatca it from the River 8t. Lawrence upwards.

Ita latent capabilities for carrying on trade with the

kiterior are thus very considerable. Miramichi is the

chief river after the 8L John. It falls into the Gulf of

8L Lawrence, and ia navigable for largo vessela for

about forty miles. Along ita banks, hero and there, are

Been the huta and houaea of settlers, who have not made
great advancea in cultivation. The cutting and export

of timber form the main trade of the district. About
twenty miles up, on the south bank, is seen the village

of Chatham, whore many of the ahipa load, and where
•everal of the merchanta are aettled, who have erected

atorea and wharfs. Four milea further up stands the

Tillage of Newcastle. The Miramichi River dividea into

two great branchna. " On coming down the south-woet

branch (says Mr. Macgregor) in the autumn of 1828,

from where the road from the River St. John joins the

Miramichi, about eighty milea above Chatham, I was
astonislicil at the unexpected progress maile during ao

abort a poriixl in the cultivation of the soil. Near where
the road parts oflf for Frcdcrickton, an American pos-

aeaaing a full ahare of the adventurous activity of the

eitizena of the United States, has established himself.

He told me that when he planted himself there, seven

years licfore, he was not worth a shilling. He haa now
(1829) more than three hundred acres under cultivation,

an immeniie flock of sheep, horses, several yokes of oxen,

milch cows, swino, and poultry. He has a large dwell-

ing-house, conveniently furnished, in which he lives with

his family and a numerous train of labourers; one or two
other houses, a forge, with a powerful trip-hammer

worked by water-power, fulling-mill, grist-mill, and two
aaw-mills—all turned by water. Near these he showed
me a building which ho said he erected for the double

purpose of a school and chapel, the floor of which was
laid, and on which benchea were arranged so as to re-

aemblo the pit of one of our theatres. He said that all

preachers who came in the way were welcome to the use

of it An English parson, a Catholic priest, a Presby-

terian minister, or a Methodist preacher, should each, he

•aid, get something to cat at hia house, and have the use

of the chapel, with equal satisfaction to him. He then

ahowed me hia barn, and in one place a heap, containing

about ninety bushels of Indian corn, that grew on a spot

(scarcely an acre) which he pointed out to mc. 'Iliis

nun could do little more than read and write. His man-
ners were quite unpolished, but not rude

; yet he had

wonderful readiness of address ; and, as far as related to

bis own pursnits, quick powers of invention and applica-

tion. He raised large crops, ground bis own corn, manu-

factured the flax he cultivated and the wool of hli ikM.
into coarse clotha ; sold the provisions which hii (•

produced, and rum and British goods, to the lunlneten
kept a tavern; employed lumberers in the woods, .«j

received also limber in payment for whatever he loH
He made the axes and other tools required by the Iqm.
herers at his forgo ; ho ate, gambled, an.i assoeiatn] y,[A

his own labourers, and with the lumbrrora, and ail oth»n
who made his house a kind of rallying point. He an.

peered, however, to be a sol)er man, and a person who
had in view an object of gain in every thing he engi^w)

in. Ho talked much in praise of the rich interior roun.
try, and how rapidly it would be settled and cultitnJ
if posaesaed by the Americana."

PRINCK EDWARD ISLAND.

This rich and productive island is situated in the Ou|f
of St. Lawrence, between Cape Breton on the cast anj

New Brunswick on the west, and is separated from Non
Scotia on the south by a strait of about nine niilcf j.

breadth. It measures 140 miles in length, and is 34 ,,

its greatest breadth. The general appearance of ihii

island from the sea is level, but, on landing, the scenrn

ia varied with gentle undulations. It aboundu
vritli

streams and lakes, and in many places it is indented with

Imys, no part being more than eight miles from the le^

The soil is in general fertile, yielding good rropa of

wheat and other grains ; and parsnips, turnips, carroti,

potatoes, and almost all the common culinary vcgetablri,

succeed well. This island has been recommended
io

such emigrants aa possess a knowledge of Bgricultan

with that of the curing of flah. The climate of Prince

Edward Island is in some respects similar to that of the

neighbouring countries. The winter is said to be shorter

than in Lower Canada, and the atmosphere is noted for

being free of fogs. Agricultural operations comraerie

about the beginning of May, and the harvest is Renerallj

over by the end of Octol>er. The chief (lisadvanlan

this colony labours nnder, and wliich is eqiinlly ni)])licable

to the others near it, is the great length of tlic winter,

which obliges the farmer to lay up a very Inrgo stock of

hay for supporting his live-stock. The sudden m.inncr,

also, in which spring comes on, abridges the period for

sowing and planting, thua leaving the agriculturist com-

paratively idle at one season, and obliging him to work

severely at another. The inhabitants nro cliiclly from

Great Britain and Ireland, with a few Dutch and Ger-

mans. Mr. Macgregor characterizes them as hospitjMe,

kind, obliging, and as, generally speaking, a moral

people. The island is governed by a lieutenant-governor,

council, and house of ossembly consisting of eighteen

members, who arc elected by the people. Charlotte

Town, the capital, i 1 situated on the north hank of the

river Hillsborough, on the east side of the island. The

town stands on ground which rises in gentle heights

from the banks of the river, and its harbour is considered

one of the l)est in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. A small

group of i»>lands called the Magdalcns have been recently

annexed to Prince Edward Island, chiefly as fishing

establishments. _^_^

I ittle requires to bo said respecting the trade of

Canada, or of British America generally. To Halifax,

Quebec, Montreal, St. John, and other ports, shipmenli

of English manufactured goods and foreign produce an

regularly made, chie% in spring and autumn, and the

produce relurned is wood, fish, oil, potashes, sailed heel

and pork, some butter and cheese, and of late, a not id-

considerable supply of wheat and flour. The total of

our exports annually to British America was, in '.833,

under £2,000,000, while the military ond civil expendi-

ture incurred by the mother country in 1830 wu

£ZB2,735, thus showing that, as regards commerce,
|

Britain loses a considerable sum yearly by maintainiiii
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ias regards commerce,

yearly by maintainiii|

difM colonies. British America is highly favoured by

beinil
ptTini'"''' '" *"'' '' P''°<'u''«'. »' comparatively low

.
jj,,, t{ the home country ; but from lack of capital or

l,„risc, this do«i no\ appear to have so important an

(fleet i>« might bo expected on the prosperity of the

mlonies- The comparotively independent, easy, and

eeitfortsl'lo
circumstances, with light taxes, experienced

. colonial furmera, may perhaps account most naturally

for the slitence of ambition or enterprise among a scantily-

aJocalcd and ploin-living people. Agricultural societies

ind periodicals, in conjunction with the recently more

anrouraging terms on which colonial produce is admitted

into the Diilish market, have, of late, however, exercised

(ondiloralile influence in Canada, and with the incrcas-

init lupp'y
of breod-stuffs and salted provisions from the

eolony, th" circumstances of its formers, and its condi-

tion and prospects generally, are understood to be steadily

snJ chfcrfu'lv improving. The duty on wheat imported

into this <'ountry from Canada and other British posscs-

iiona in North America, is Bs. a quarter when the

svcnige piice of wheat in this country is less than SSs. a

Ouirtcr ; 43. when CDs. and under 66s. ; 3s. when SOs.

ind under 57s.; 2s. when 67s. and under 588.; and Is.

v»hcn 5Si. and upwards. Wheat, when imported from

foreign countries, when the price is 68s. a quarter in this

country, pays a duty of 14s. a quarter. The duties on

the impottation of salted provisions are similarly favour-

ille to the colonies. Hams and bacon, which pay a

July of Hs. a cwt. when imported from foreign countries,

lie admitted from the colonics on paying a duty of 3s. 6d.

I cwt. Foreign butter and cheese pay respectively SOs.

ind lOs, fill, a cwt., while colonial are admitted for 6s,

ud 2». till, a cwt.

PKRSONS WHO OUGHT TO IMIORATE.

"The persons who may bo inclined to emigrate to

Upper Canada," says Howison, " are of three different

deKriptlona ; namely, the poor peasant or day-labourer

;

the man of small income and increasing family ; the

nan possessing some capital, and wishing to employ it

to advantiii;e. Persons of the first class never would

lepent if thoy emigrated to Upper Canada, for they

could hardly fail to improve their circumstances and

amdition. The poorest individual, if ho acta prudently,

nd is industrious, and has a common share of good

fortune, will be able to acquire an independence in the

ipice of four or five years. He will then have plenty to

at and drink, a warm house to reside in, and light taxes

lopay; and this state of things surely forms a delightful

comrasi with those hardships and privations which arc

ilprefk'nt the lot of the labouring population of Great

Britain.

"It is evident that some descriptions of emigrants will

I
'sicceed better in Upper Canada than others. Those who

1 have been nrcuslomed to a country life and to country

lalwir, are of course more fitted to cultivate land, and

niluic the hardships at first attendant upon n residence

in Ihc woodn, than artisans or manufacturers, whose
constitutions and iiabits of life ore somewhat unfavour-

iblc lo the suercssfiil pursuit of agriculture. But every

I individual, who to youth and health joins pcrscveranco

liml industry, will eventually prosper. Mechanics
I niinat fail to do well in Upper Canada ; for when not

I
enploycd in clearing lands, they will find it easy to gain

I
a Me money by working at their professions; and they

likewise have the advantage of being able to improve

I
their dwelling-houses and repair their farming utensils

lal no expense. Weavers, being ignorant of country

li&iri, and unaccustomed to bodily exertion, make but

liiidiSerent settlers at first, and their trado is of no use to

llliein whatever in the woods. Married persons are

lihtays more comfortable, and succeed sooner in Canada
llliu tingle men ; for a wife and family, so far from
IWn; a burden there, always prove sources of wealth.
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The wife of a new icltler haa many domcatic duties t«

perform ; and children, if at all grown up, are useful in

various ways."

Every candid traveller in Canada concuri in thnaa

views; and it may Iw observed that they are equally

applicable to the other districta noticed in this sheet.

<• Of this, I think," laya Fergusson, •• there can ho no
doubt, that either the moderate capitalist, or tho frugal,

sober, and industrious labourer or artisan, cannot fail of

success, Fortunti will not be rapidly or even readily

acquired ; but it must be the settler's own fault if h«
does not enjoy, in large abundance, every solid comfort

and enjoyment of life, and rear around his table oven •
foritt of • olive plants,' without one anxious thought

regarding their future destination or provision."

PA68AOC.

There are two ways of proceeding to Canada—by the

St. Lawrence, Quebec, and Montreal ; and by New York
and the Erio Canal. I'bo passage by the Si, liawrence

is tedious and truuhlosomi), and we recommend all vrho

can conveniently do so to tako shipping direct to New
York ; from that city they will at once go on by a steam-

boat on tho Hudson River to Albany, and from Albany
bo conveyed in a track-boat on tho Erie Canal, or by
railway, to Lake Eric, where they will find steamboati

ready to convey them in all directions. For those who
prefer the passage by Quebec, tho following information

is given by an official pamphlet :—" Passages to Quebee
may either be engaged inclusive of provisions, or exclo-

sive of provisions, in which case the shipowner finds

nothing but water, fuel, and bed-places, without bedding.

Children under fourteen years of age are charged one-

half, and under seven years of age one-third, of tho full

price; and for children under twelve months old no
charge is made. Upon these conditions the price of

passage from London, or from places on the cast coast

of Great Britain, has generally been £6 with provisions,

or jE3 without. From Liverpool, Greenock, and the

principal ports of Ireland, as the chances of delay are

fewer, the charge is somewhat lower [wo would here

strongly advise emigrants to sail, if possible, from a port

on the west coast, as being a great saving of time, trouble,

and expense] ; this year tho charge will probably ha

from £2 to £2, 10s. without provisions, or from £4 to

£5 including provisions. [Emigrants intending to settle

in New B/ungwick, Capo Breton, or Prince Edward
Island, will generally obtain a passage in tho vessels

bound for Canada ; and ships for Halifax or Pictou in

Nova Scotia are constantly sailing from the British

ports.] In ships sailing from Scotland or Ireland, it has

mostly been the custom for passengers to find their own
provisions ; but this practice has not been so general in

London ; and some shipowners, sensible of the dangerous

mistakes which may be made in this matter through ig-

norance, are very averse to receive passengers who will

not agree to bo victualled by the ship. Those who do

resolve to supply their own provisions should at least be

careful not to lay in an insufficient stock. Fifly days is

the shortest period for which it is safe to provide ; and

from London tho passage is sometimes prolonged to

seventy-five days." Having wound up his affairs in this

country, and otherwise prepared himself and family for

proceeding to the land of their adoption, it is recom-

mended that the emigrant should be exceedingly cautious

how he disposes of any portion of his funds previous to

setting out. An ordinarily good stock of clothing ho

may safely direct his attention to procure ; and for the

purpose of insuring greater comfort, such clothing wouM
bettor bo had lighter in fabric for summer, and heavier

for winter, than is usually worn in this country. Strong

linen jackets and trousers are frequently worn durini;

summer, and flannel under-clothing is generally use*,

both during summer and winter; ciitlon in preference '.t
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Ilnrn nhirla nrc Kvnerally wnrn. I'ijol, liriver, iinil twoeil

riolli* art' comrnnnly imed fur winter voir ; anil among
workinit-ppoiilft, not unfrcquvntly »toiil inolrikin nnil thn

tloiiji'ntin cloth of the coiuilry, cxuctly limilar to that

whirh wan iitcd, and in loma inittancoi i« itill worn, in

our own rural diitticti. Fur cap* during winter, and
traw hnti in »ummer, am in common um. Tlie intend-

ing dottier in Canada nee<l, however, give himielf no
eonrern about laying in any large mIocIc of clothing, a*

II HortH, and porhapa liottor auited to the climate and

habita of the country, may bo had at rcawnnble pricea

in almoit every part of Canada. Many ictllori have

had reniion to repent Ihiur having incautiously laid out a

great portion of their fund* before embarking, which, they

afterward* ox[ieriencod to their Iom, would have been

much more valuable to them in the colony than any

purchimes of articles for uw or B(icculation they had

made or could have made at homo. Ai'M<rican coarse

boots and shoes, for instance, are to bo had as cheap, if

not cheaper, in Canada than thoy can be hud in this

country ; and American axes, saws, and edge-tools are

usually preferred in (^anada before the EngliHh-made
articles, as, although higher in price, more attention is

believed to be bestowed in the selection of the metal, and

in llio tempering of the tool, and the pattern or shape is

better adapted to its peculiar purposes in the colony.

Furniture may Iw purchased very reasonably in almost

every part of Canada, from tho plainest to the most

ODstly dewription.* Medicines are invariably provided

upon the voyage by tlio captains of vessels, and dispensed

without charge to passcMQcrs. Great attention should bo

paid, both durini; the voyage and upon landing, to pre-

serve the bowels in regularity. When this cannot bo

ejected tiy diet, a dose of simple medicine should be

resorted to, Provisions, and whot articles tho intending

voyager determines to Inko with him, should bo conve-

niently packed in substantial handy trunks. Potatoes

may perhaps lie best carried and preserved during tho

voyage in a goo<) barrel, having the top secured by

hinges and a padlock.

Scotch famdics usually and very judiciously provide

themselves with a suflicicnt quantity of oatmeal, eggs

well packed, some tea and sugar, besides other provisions.

A few cooking utensils are indispensable ; and tin dishes,

for eating out of when the sea is running high, and the

vessel heaving, would l)c an advantage. Milk boiled

with loaf-sugar, in the proportion of one pound of sugar

to a quart of milk, and bottled when cool, will keep sweet

all the voyage.

The following we quote from the letter of a Scotch

emigrant :—» Upon the voyage out, your provision-store

should consist mostly of oal-meal, plenty of potatoes,

ef^, hams; a good supply of porter and ale you will

find to bo very useful. Tea will not be much used;

coffee will. Bring along with you some rico, with every

other article to make a rice- pudding; and particularly

bring plenty of red herrings; you will find those very

useful indeed ; a few dried fruits, &c. Be sure to bring

provisions for three months at least ; and if you do not

require them all on tho voyage, you will find them of

great use to you afterwards."

A Scotch emigrant in Upper Canada, in a letter pub-

lished in the Counsel for Emigrants, i^ives the follow-

ing list of provisions to be taken to sea for four persons

aa steerage passengers;—"16 or 18 pecks of potatoes

in a barrel with a lock on it ; 40 lbs. of good beef, well

alted in brine; 16 lbs. of butter; 3 lbs, of coflee; 3 or

4 dozen of o{'/ bottled beer, which has less chance of fly-

ing than if new ; some dozens of eggs packed in salt

;

naif a dozen cod-fish, cut in pieces for boiling ; some do-

tens of Buckie haddocks, well dried for keeping. Milk

doea not keep well ; no sweetmeats are relished at sea.

* Stecrnpfe passengers require to prov tie themselves with a
mauresi and bedding.

A few oranges, wliich nl times taste very plei wA tt \Kt

parched palutn j sunic cheese ; 8 lbs. of treaclit in u fl^

gon ; I stone of barley ; a good deal of |H<p|)«r mtl niu»
tani ;

plenty of carrots, turnips, and onions, fi»r btotb—
they will keep all the voyage ; 28 lbs. of flno ship lirml,;

8 or 10 quartern loaves, liakcd hard; 1 boll ofostmciL
6 pecks baked into liannocks and cakes, very wi'jl find,

and flat for packing ; some white puddings ; ionic tuet

for dumplings ; a few candles, and a whilo-irun Untrm
with horn ; 1 bottle of vinegar, to use in water on thip.

board ; 1 bottle of castor-oil ; 3 or 3 dozens of rojucyn'li

and rhubarb pills; 6 lbs. of opsom sails, and 1 Ih. ufwiv
na—these medicines oro very dear here ; tin pin to ti

tho stove of the ship—and it is convenient to litve an«

for hooking on the ribs of tho grate when tho top of ih«

fire is occupied ; kettle for making colfoo, gtc. Ui« no

crockery, but instead, Jugs and bowls of tin; brolh-pob

frying-pan, and tin-kettle."

Tho best months for leaving England are crrtainlr

March and April: tho period during which the grcgiM

number of vessels sail is between tho 1st and l&th AuriL

The names of the vessels to sail are generally udverlind

in tho newspapers. Tho conveyance of pnsmMigers lo

tho British possessions in North America is regulated bj

on act of parliament (6 and 6 Vic. cap. 107), of which

tho following are the principal provisions :—8liipi m
not allowed to corry passengers to these colonics imlni

they be of tho height of six feet between decks, and Ihcy

must not carry more than three pusscngers for every fm
tons of the registered burden ; there must bo on board it

least fifty gallons of pure water, and seventy prrindj of

bread, biscuit, oatmeal, or rice, for each passoiiRcr,'

Masters of vessola who land passengers, unless with tlieii

own consent, at a place ditferent from that originill;

agreed upon, are subject to a penalty of £20, recovcrabji

by summary process before two justices of tho peace is

any of tho North American colonics. Tho enforcement

of this law rests chiefly with tho olTiccrs of her niajctty'i

ciiiitoms; and persons having complaints to make of id

infraction, should address themselves to the nearest ciu.

tom-houso or government emigration agent. TIiokoI

fleers act under tho instructions of tho Govcrninenl Emi-

gration Commissioners in London (a board constituted

to superintend emigration and the dilfusion of informs

tion regarding tho colonies, and who have their office in

Park street, Westminster.) Tho agents of these con.

missionors, who oro all oflicers of the royal navy, arc it»

tioned at most of the chief ports ; namely, London, li

vcrpool, Glasgow, Greenock, Dublin, Belfast, and two or

three other Irish ports. Their duties are to aflbrd infc^

motion as lo the facilities for emigration from their r«>

spcctive ports, such as tho sailing of ships, means of

accommodation, and that the provisions of tho passc»

gcrs' act bo strictly complied with, as in regard to tb*

sea-worthiness of vessels, their having a sulTieieiic; of

provisions, water, medicines, &c., on board, and tnal tbej I

sail with punctuality. Agreements or receipts for p I

sago-money require to bo furnished according to a paili' I

culor form by the captain, shipowner, or pnipoly authc'

izpcl or licensed agent, so that no undue advantage mi; I

he taken of passengers. Ex[)enscs may be summanlj
[

obtained from the captain or owners of llic ship for each

day persons may bo detained beyond tho time fixed for I

sailing, except when the cause of detention is unlavoa* I

able wind or weather. The passengers' act appiici 1 1

all vessels leoving British ports, and corrying stcen|l I

passengers: the benefits of the act arc not extcmledli|

cabin pasaengcrs.

UNDIIfO.

PreTious to disembarkation, arrange your baggigtin*!

• One half of this supply of provisions Is allowed b]Plk«««l

to be Airnished in potatoes, five pounds of potatoei belli M*
|

putod to be equal to one pound of bread.
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Allwrlsof provisions may lie bought chra|ier, and gone-
.

nlly of « hitler quslity, in Montreal and Upper Canada

llinn nt QucIh!!-. Dresa yourself in light clean clothing,
i

Feronlen freipicntly bring on sickness by being too warmly !

clotbrd. f''"' y"<" l^*'' ehort, and wash daily nnd tho-

touihlV' Avoid drinking ardent spirits of any kind, nnd

when heated, do not drink cold water. Bat moderately

ulwitery food. Avoid night dews. IIy attunding to the

nrecfdinti directinns, sicknnsk will Im prevented, with

other serious inconveniences. When every thing Is ready

forili^'mhorkation, and if the ship is lying at anchor in

llie river, take care In passing from the ship to the boat,

Aroid all haste, and see that your hiiggago is in the same

oonvryince with yourself, or left under tho chargo of

lome friend, with your name on il. If the ship hauls to

the wharf to disembark, do not bo in a hurry, but await

the proper time of tide, when tho ship's deck will Ih) on a

line with the <|i|ay or wharf. Passengers are entitled by

liw to the privilege of remaining on board ship forty-eight

boars after arrival ; and it is unlawful for tho captain to

deprive his passengers of any of their usual arcoiimioda-

liona for cooking or otherwise ; you may thorcforo avoid

ihecipenao of lodgings, and make all your nrrangomenis

for prosecuting your journey. If, previous to disenilmrk-

ition.iickness should ovcrliiko you, proceed immediately,

or be removed, to the Emigrant Hospital, in St. John's

Suburlu, where you will bo taken earn of, and provided

with every thitig needful until restored to health. Me-

dicine and medical advice can also bo had nt tho dispen-

ury attached to tlio Quebec Cliaritablo Emigrant So-

ciety, This society will grant relief to all destitiitn emi-

pints. In Montreal there is a similar institution for tho

relief of emigrants. It is particularly recommended to

emiijrants not to loiter their valuable time at tho port of

Wing, hut to proceed to obtiiin settlement or employ-

ment, Kmiirnnts not unfrequcnlly And employment in

tberity of Quebec nnd its vicniity, as also in ond about

Montreal. Hinglo men, in particular, are advised to em-

brace olTers of this kind; but emigrants with largo fami-

beshad lietter proceed without delay to Upper Canada,

H hereadcr directed, or to situations in Lower Canado,

pirticularly the eastern townships; and if they have

uni and daughters grown up, they will very probably

End a demund fur their services. Artificers and mccha-

< nicsofall denominations, and fanning labourers, if sober

I

ud industrious, and good workmen, may be sure of doing

iiell Blacksmiths, particularly Ihoso acquainted with

ileim-cnitinc work, also good millwrights and sawyers by

mchinery, have an excellent field for improving their

drcuinstanccs in Canada. Tho current rate of wages
lilely paid to carpenters, masons, and other artificers,

ni from .Is. 6d. to 6s. or 7s. per day, according to cir-

I nmstancci ; farm-labourers were paid at a lower rate.

I
There ia little demand for persons skilled in tho orna-

I
mental professions, or for tho preparation of articles such

I u ire usually imported from England. Emigrants with

Ikiillcs, and who are posseasod of from £20 to £25, are

lidnsed to push immediately into the interior in the vici-

luilyof old settlements, where they can obtain provisions

I
for their spare labour. The most vexing circumstance

I
connected with money matters, is that the currency of

Ithewholeof British America is dilferent from that which
IpreniU in the United Kingdom ; in other words, a shil-

lling in England is different from a shilling in Canada.
ITbe money of Canada is locally of higher nominal value
llhin what we understand by the term staling, and is

lolled Halifax ciurency. The difference varies ; but it

may he slated in general terms, that an Rnglish soverelgl

Ik reckoned to Ihi worth 3 ts. fld. currency ; or uii I'liH'

lish shilling is ei|iiitl to alxutt la, 3jd. or la. :)d, currency

All wages a-\ of course, rerkonod in currency. There*

fore, when it is said you will receive 4s. a day of wnurs,

the actual value of this Is. is only 3s. sti'riing, 'I'lii*

distinction between currency nnd sterling will soon Ix

learned, and is on the whole of less consequence than the

practice of paying wages in goods. We have heard very

serious complaints on this subject. From all wn cun

learn, it is not uncommon for an employer to pay hit

workmen by an order for goods on n store, corres|)OMding

to tho omount bargained fur; end such is the high prica

at which articles are usually sold when such orders ara

presonlod, that lomotimea a workman, instead of getting

4i. a day, does not in reality got more goods than ha

could buy for Is. fid. in England. Thus an apparently

high wage dwhidles down to a trifle. Perhaps such

(iractices are not resorted to by respectable employers, or

may only prevail in parts of tho country where a circu-

lating medium ia scarce ; but wo have considered it pro-

per to mention the circumstance, in order to put emi-

grants on their guard. Always ascertain whether you
are to he paid in cash or in goods, and act occordingly.

Having arranged all your business at Quebec, you will

proceed without loss of time to Montreal, by steamboat,

on your route to T'p|ier Canada. Several steamboats ply

daily to Montreal, 180 miles up tho St. Lawrence, which
is ))erforincd in from 24 to 30 hours. The fure:i on board

tho steamboats were lately as follow (but all may now b«

a littlo altered) :—Deck passengers, adults, one dollor

each; that is, Ss. currency, or about 4s. sterling; chil-

dren under t-.velvo ycara of age, half-price; and under

seven, one-third. The routes and fares to t)io principal

places were lately as follow :—
Quebec to Montreal, l)y stcnmhonts, - - 4s.

Montreal to Kin({»lon, dy stenm, . - . t'2«.

Kinir<ton to Toronto. I>y stenin > lijs,

(Tmu'liinK ut Cubiirgiind I'ort Dope.)
Toronto to Hamilton, by stenin, . - 4s.

Stcamlioats also ply from Kingston, Toronto, and Hamil-
ton, to Niai;ara nnd Quccnslon. From Quccnaton, on
tho river Niagara, a few miles below tho famous Falls,

the traveller may proceed to Bufllilo, or to a port on the

Canada side of Lake Erie, and take a steamboat for Port
Stanley, in tho London district, Amherstburgh, on the

river Detroit, Sarnin, on tho river St. Clair, or Ooderich,

on Lake Huron. Stagc-conches or wagons are to be

had from all tho chief places on the lake or river coast, to

all the principal settlements in the interior ; tho cost of

travelling by stage is usually from 2Jd. to 3d. per mile

for each passenger. Tho hire of a wagon, with a pair

of horses, is generally three dollars, or about 12s. sterling,

a day. A comfortable wagon upon springs, and with
goo<l horses, should be selected. At moat of tho towni
in Canada government agents are stalioneil, to alford

gratuitous information and advice to cmigrantH.

Persons proceeding to the thriving settlements in the

Newcastle district, disembark at Coburg or Port Hope,
on Lake Ontario. Those going to tho townships of
Seymour may proceed from Kingston, by the beautiful

Buy of Quint6, to the mouth of tho Trent river, from
whence a road, distance 18 miles, brings you to Sey-
mour. If proceeding to tho Home district, disembark at

Toronto, the capital of Upper Canada. If for the Loik-

don district, proceed either by the Niagara frontier to

Lake Erie, or take the stage-coach direct from Hamilton
to London. The distance is between 80 and 90 mile^
and the road is now reported to he one of the best in Ct^
nada. A similarly good road, all well planked, takea ths
traveller from London westward to Chatham. Stags-

coachea run every day. Stages run twice or thrica

a week from London to Goderich, Sdrnia, and Pen
Stanley; and also from Hamilton to Dundas, Oal^
Guelpb, and Goderia If for Bytown, Grenville,
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Hnrliin, nr other ihiallnna an the OlUwii rivrr, prnrrmi

fii)in MiHilMMil mill l,ii((iini> hy tho imiiil roriveyiinrr*.

Hiirli nri' llii< ilinrliDiiii lint mm •hnrt llriiA linrn

«uitiil>li< ; liiit II* Ihi'rn arn i-<inliiiiinl rlmnifra, nmiKranU

m«y tliiil it iiri-fMitry, on tlivir arrival, to art mora

by lorul liiforiniiUoii lliaii my Mng wu ran my on Ihii

Wi< tliiiik it important lo mitntion, for Ihn iHinrfll of

Itin |H>iiri'r rlaM of t'liiiiirnnta, that Ihrrtt hna Pilatml for

aomr ynira in Moiilrciil a linicvolrnt «orifly of great lo-

cal tiiifiorlanrr, rnllril Iho ('anmla lininiKrali-n Aaaoria-

tioii. Tliia Imly of indiviiluala, artuatpil liy htinunn

molivi-K, anil ilnniniiii of furwanlinn lahniirfra to plarra

wlirrr thi'ir fcrvirra aro mjiiiml, •tVorili rraily oaaintanro

to pour I'liiiitrnntii on Ihcir arrival at Montreal. It a|>-

ppum llint, from Ihn I llh of June, 1^40, In tho rioaa of

thfl nnviKBlion liy frimt a fnw moniha liilar, tlia aoripty

rpliflvfil ii'i'i nallvriidf Bnnliinil, H77R native* of Irclanil,

11(7 niitivn of Scollni.d, and 10 from (lermany ; total,

0AI)7. Of tlii* niiiii) ir, 'iOl were almve aixly year* of

4Ki>, mill .'>n7 were infiinli. The rslief ronaiated in fur-

ninhliiit piDviaton* and a humhia kind of lodffiiiK in nhrda,

aim) riiiiJirul allrnilanre, and payment of pa*«age of indi-

vlihiiilM und faiiillica to place* in the intriior. 'I'hc rmi-

RrniiU wtTo ({really Iwnpnird by IwinH acnt ofl* without

liMM of lime, tt* they were thereby not only aived from

the ilunKrr to their health and moral*, which woidd have

been inriirred by remaining any length of time idle in >

larifc rity, but their liino wa* econoii irrnl, .him i* the

mi)Ht iin|H)rt:nit cimiiidcrBtion of 'I .vlii i i. i ncccaaily

of iniikins pri'parulioii* for thi> ii|i 'iM ' Ci ''nn win-

ire 1 1 I o aociety'aler ii conHidereil. Huch w the

cnminittru to expedite i niiK' "iti, Hint in oom" initonrea

they were aoiit off '':
<in M ti d actually on their

route lu I'p'vr Cik'. 1 1: within lhi.'>-Bix hour* of thair

arrival in t^jcbc'-. 1...1'. 1 all inilunci.'i delay woa a* far

•* pomiiblu a\ui(icJ.

8ALK or I.4ND8.—81 .TI.ttMENT.

Tlip ihkIc of »rlliin crown land* in the Dritinh North

AiiK rirun poagriwiona woa, until rercntly, far from iiatia-

factory, the principle formerly puraued In-inn to Imvo

periodical auction* of land* at up*ct pricra; and tho

emijfrant, after vaitiiii^ perhapi for a very inconvenient

pehiHl, would liiul hiniKrlf outbidden in priro. 1'ho

crown lunda in all the North American rolonie* now,

are undvrKtood to bo oirercd at fixed price*, varying from

about 'i». 6d. lo 14a. an acre for wild land* generally.

In till' caHe* of town nnd pasture lot*, Iho prices which
from limn lo lime aro fixed upon auch may range most

frequently from £i to X'8 an acre, nnd in some inatance*

much higher. With regord to the price* and mode* of

aalo of lund* in Canada, wo aro enabled to aupply t!ie

moat recent information from a lately publiahed work,

« View* of Canada and ila ColoniaU, by a Four Ycara'

Hesiilonl," (Edinburgh, 1844)—a work we can confi-

dently recommend for tho fulnem and truRtworthy cbu-

racier of it* detail*.

"Land* in Canada (procceda this authority) may be

purchased either from government, incorporated com-
pnnic*, or private individual*. The landx under the con-

trol of the government arc claisiflcd into crown lands,

clergy-teservea, achool-reacrve*, aniUndian reserves, and

•re scattered over every district of the colony. The ir

r^rporated land companies in Canada are twA, tho BritLnh

.\mcrican Land Co.npany. *' i the Canada Company,
.• lands jM-,i ' 'ly 1*10 former arc situated in I.nuer

iiiada; and i! Oanoda Company's lands in the Upper
or Western division of the province. This latter com-

pany, which was incorporated in 1826, possesses scat-

tered lands in every diatrict, and almost every i<>wnship

of Upper Canada, beside* large territories or tract* in

the Wellington and Huron district*, the latter 1 oiiaisting

•t H million of acres. Tho lands held by private indi-

viduals Ibr nia ara sltttalad In •ittj perl tf ||m ra)«i,

and rnnalat of trad* and acattared lot* wl jrh liavx )m
purrbaard for aparulallon, nr arquireil in payiTMnt odUhla
rhiolly by mnrrhant*,and Iota of (Vom l(K) to I lino loffi

in Iba nrrupation of the proprietor*, ami partly i-ullj«iif4

l)iviilini( the desrrlption of land* m Canada Inlo Ihatm
claMca of waalf nr wild landa, and lands partly riill|y|in{

or rieami, aon> "formation reapecting them I* mlilnind
" Willi hi « -The cr )wn lands, by an «ci of tJM

colonial Ifgialature, ara to be anld at a prira to U tVom

time lo lima fixed by the governor In rounrll, '|'(^

preaent fixed price fur *ueh Und* in Upper ('imvlt i<

Ke. rnrrniiry, or fl*. 7d. *terliiiR |ier acre. 'I'lii, „„,.,

doe* lint apply ' tc H '< reserved by governiiinil for

non-payiiM'nt of Ihn cm Htion* of aettlenient mi vi\i\t\

Ihey were granted undii . Innner abstain now *|ii)liii|i,J

nor In landa ralliil Itlilun reserva, and clargy-reatrtn

wbirb three rlaaaia are, t well na luVtn and villn^n |„i^

aubjert lo aperial vnlual .11.' The CiovrriiiiK 1 1 (jiwtv
pilhlia.iea rea|Hi Mng the erowii Innds, which jn ,1,

had for H«. currrm : that llir to U- ia|,fn j,

the cniilents in orrr-, irked m li^
,

I JocuinciM,,

without giiaranlen na to the nrlual i|uniility; || ,| ,x)

piirrbnae-nionry will lie roceivcil by inatalnwnin, bm
that IliB whole, either in money -r 'land scrip,' mu-t

Iki paid at the time of aale. On the paymrnt di \\f

purchaae-inoney, the purchaaer will receive n nifipl

wbirh will entitle him to enler upon the land purrlmini,

and arrnngemrnt* will bo made for iaauiiig to him i|«

patent deed without delay. [Tho < land scrip' men.

tinned above ia paper ia«ued by Iho colonial soverrimral

in antiafurtinn of U. E., or other claims liir Isriilmil.

juHlril by tbi* mean*, and which paper, lieirini; a rrrlim

valuu atlarhed by government, and taken la |myiii(iit

for landa, is frequently to bo piirrhaaed much under ihc

nominid value from the holder* lor ready cdkIi.]

" For public convenience, government aurnti are ijv

pointed in each municipal dialrirt, 'with full powni

to sell to tho first apf'licatit any of tho advcrliiird lanili,

which, by the returns open to public insiieclioii, mny \»

vacant wilhin tho district.'

• In addition to the crown lands oflercil fur lale il

6s. 7d. sterling per acre, the colonial govornmcnl liu

set apart settlements in both Upper and Lower I'oniili,

in which individuals of twenty-ono years of gco and

upwards, who have never obtained a grant of land from
j

government, may receive farm lot of 50 acres »iihool

purchase, upon certain conditions. The sctllemrnls in

Lower Canada aro upon the liombton and Keiinrhrc

roads, the former leading from the village of 8t. Fmnrii,

through Tring, to the townships of Forsyihe and Lintk I

ton ; and tho latter being a continuation of the Kcnnrlw I

road from Aubert de I^islc to tho Province Line. Th« I

setllrment in Upper Canada is upon a road which ronh I

mcnced o[icning in 1843 at Iho expense of go'crnranil,

[

through the crown land from the north-west angle of tlv I

townaliip of Uarrafraxn, in tho Wellington diiirict, tii|

Uwen Sound upon Lake Huron. The rood which opml

up this important now territory terminates at Lake Un-I

tario, from which Owen Soun ia diatau somewhalomi

a hundred miles. The chief conditions to be obierrtdl

by settlers vte—
" 'I'hey are to make applintion to the commiMoM I

of crown lands, or to the nnent on the ground, irbn
f

ever they shall bo ready to become resident on the tncll

to l)e granted. Upon giving a satisfactory account tfl

their means of providing: foi themselves until a mfl

can be raised from the ground, they will receive a lide r

from Iho comiiiiasioner at the crown land's ofilce, (I I

tilling them to locate the land. Upon application k|

the agent in Iho first place, he will forward a stalenm I

to th«< crown land's office of the applicant's ogc, family I

and means of apttlcment, upon which, if ippron^l

authority for location will issue. Settlors will be reqiiin^l

/
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It «kar and pluc* oiM-r uMiIrr crop ono-lhinl of th« Uml
lortu,!, 11111 (u rxtiU on Ilia lami until llii* •cIllaiiHint

duty !• iirrliirmnl ; anil after <m«-lhinl uf Iha grant aliall

Kii«t bwn rlaarnl «ii<l under criip, Iha •oltirr nhall Iw

<niiili'd 111 hi* |Mtfril l>i-a of aiiianaa. 'I'lia altleniviit

Juty I* rri|uir*<l to ha dona within four year* from the

Jito of the ticket.'

..'|'hi< I'liuM of land* known a* elar|y-r«**nr«i tra aub-

jKt tu the di'poaal of Ibu ciimmliainnar for crown land*

and hit axeiita h> «*ch diatrict. The aniniiiit of thaia

lindi la be ilia|iu«'d uf in any ona year in (ianada i*

Itffliinl to one htiiidrrd thimaniiil arraa, airepi with the

wntlfn appriihatiin of ona of her niajeitv'a prinnipal

«cnlariea of alalo. 'I'ha land* are reportnl iiptiii and

falurd liy iii(|)ectori appointed l>y tha crown UihI'* com-

miwunrr, and returiiK ujiun 041'. are made by tliti in*|)ao

kira »f the fxtent, nature, aini ilher pattictiUra, Includ-

ing Ibe value of lucii lunda, mil upon <b>; return* lieinn

ipjirnvrd of t>y the .i.miimr in (Muini ilii) Minio ihall

b( coiiiniunii'utod tu ihc aiiiiiii«H<m),*t „t crown land*,

lid III* laiul* coiiuiih.i III ituch return* •h4|| |n> con-

tulereil (rtxii fur ml. , and ihu prica •:att>iliii audi return*

M I'dniliiiicd, iiicUidin;( ihv value of imi'voveineiita, lu

:!ie llral pcraon who hull apply lor, mid pay fur the

"I 11 iil(> of cleijiy-r«*ervea are lubjict li the fullow-

inj tirrnn:—' Two-»iiltlu of the purrliiiw i-v id bo

paul in hand, and the rciuaiiii(li< fuur-aixlli > (>i|ual

innuai iii^italiiK'iit*, pnyublo on tlin llrDl day »! luary

in each year vhh iiilcreat, at llio rate of Mx ). riit

per annum ihc ir,«i .if the inalnhnonlx <<> full dii. '

b« payalil, <>ii tli,' (imt day of Jaiiuaiy -int cnsi

illir ntiv «u«'h »al»-,'

"Tlic hind* uf tliu Uritith Aniericwi LmtU l^ompanv

II I'aiiaila iirn flitujtril in u diMlrict of country nwiii

Canuila, known u* the KnKtcrn Townaliip*, uii nount

Ui ibuut 700,000 acre*. The price 1 i!io ncv ' wild

land of thia company, accnrding to till piildialuu (Vi,

Ii6a,ti)8a„ and near tuwiin, I'iti. on ncrv.

"Til. tluniida CJompniiy, wiloKO land* are in Upp«r '<r

Woiti'i Cniiudn, have for a nuinliur of years t^Mili ''"

miu'il I 'I'llinii pro|iortici to Hottlen on liberal t, >

lili('»i<i' giving leaHca to thotu who are indi*poK<

buy lam. with the option of allerwanlM beconiiii'

puTilia«ets if what Ihoy have liecn payiiv« a rcr

hiiiv«ry I' '<v Raining information on ull these
,

>.

in the coluii Now printed list* of land (which in,t

beaeen in c 'y poBt-olfico and Rtore in Canada W'cni

iiul any pai ulara, may bo ubtaineil, froe of char),n

upon ipplicuti. 11, if by letter post-paid, !> the company'"

ollicoatGodcni li, or Toronto. In order to afliird ovcri

itfiatance to i. luatrioua and providei t aettlors, tlu

.
CommiaaionorB i 1 the Canada Company ni the provinci-

«ill receive any ^uin, no matter how anMll the amount
nay lie, for whicl thvir leasee settlers may not have im-

mediate want, on opoiit, allowing intereHt at the rate of

four per cent, per :inum for the same, when remaininf;

in their hands tu ninety days or upwards; but it is

cltirly understood that the full amount, wiln interest

accrued, ahall at oil ^ncs be at the disposal of the settler

I

without notice. F. - this purpose the company have
opened an account, vhich is termed • Settlors' Provident

nSavinga' Rank Ai' ount,' thus aflbrding to the provi-

ieni aeltlcr ,'>'ery la ility for accumulating auflicient

Baney to purrhase t e firoehuld of the land which ho
Msea, whenever he ci, 'Mes to do so, within the term of
Imyeara. But ahoul. bad harvests, or any unforeseen
aiifortunea visit, him, lo has always the amount de-

fied, with interest u cruod, at bis disposal to meet
them.

'Improvid Farms.— ll i§, aa will be conceived, difli-

lolt to atate the precise uriccs at which improved tiirms

w '»« purchased; the loc.dity, amount of iiiiproveinenUi,

1

1..^ particular cirtutn«taiii:o8 of persons wishing to sell,

having all to Ix taken inia arrount. ll may be irnerall)

ri'inarked, linwavar, that such farm*, way isually almnl
'.too acre*, with 40 acre*, or la** or iiMirr, undor culliva*

tlun, and having dwrlling-huuaa, farni-biiildinK*, and
•omatlnH'* Implementa and stock, are firqnrntly to ba
IwiighC under real value. The numlirr of Uniit m iha

iimrkrt of thi* de«<-ription ri*<'*, in many i-aMi*, from Iha

piMHMaaor wishing lu purcha*a a large eilaiil if wild or

wii«ta land for Iha purpnaa of sharing *uin with his

grown-up family. In the greater niiiulMtr of iiulancra,

|Miiha|M, farm* |iarlly eultivateil ate lo be had fir about

jLII, id*, lo £b an acre. (}u<hI bargain* are frri|uriilly to

he liml when purrha*or« are able to pay ready money.
An inataiica I am able lo mrnliun of an EiiKlishmaii

who arrived in tha London di>ilricl in Iha upring of 1843,

and who purchased a farm uf 100 acre*, one half cleared,

with a dwelling-houaa upon il, though not very good,

frame barn, and alio *onie slock, fur XiifiO currency, or

about X3N6 aterling, ready ninnoy. Thi* farm is nboul

four or Ave miles from the town uf London, nnd wa*
considered lo lie a cheap purchase. Aiiotlier instuiire I

know of is uf a farm about the sumo distance frum the

town, and Iha saina aiui as the ubovu, but understood

to |)ossess a lietter soil, having ha<l an oiler of a pur-

chaser for X'OOO currency, or X-10.1 sterling; and tb«

bargain, though not concluded when I heard uf it, was
oipected to be. Like the other farm purchased for

i-M-JO currency, this one had also 00 acres cleared, with

11 'ante burn and dwelling-house, though the latter of

a rather pour descripiioii. There are mostly always
«dvertisein«iit* of farnii* for sale to be found in tha

vnnuus iiGwspaperH Miroughout the country, and many
barg.«ina are had m this way; but it ia ever a great

draw mck lliul, ith few exceptions, t!io price is nol

stated.

" Wild or vaate lands near towns frcqunnlly bring •

I
'ice appnrt utly disproportionate to their value, cum-

I -ed with the low price of cleared furiuB. This ia

Ci efly owing to the timber in such situatiuns lieing

v*. :ablt> for fuel. A lot of ISO acrea of woiNlland,

Wittiin two and a half miles of London, was lutuly sold

for £600 currency, or about £4 1 1 sterling, and shortly

iilWrwarda easily resold for the same amount.
" '/')ie least ijunntity uf farm land sold by government

I At) acres, and tho least quantity disposed of by the

(Janaifa Company is 100 hitcs. 'I'he usual size of farms

in Canada is 300 acres; 100 acres, however, is con-

'iidcrcd a fair size for persons of moderate means. With
))oct lo tho important mati :r of ascertaining the

ikJity of titles in cases of puichascj from private in-

tiduals, it may be mentioned that each county has a
'iHter-Dflico, in which titles to lands are recorded. The
ii;e for a search ia Is. 6d."

1 1 iiaking a selection and purchase, we would advise the

ant to keep in mind tho following points:

—

Una that

H a tolerable road lo the property ; that it ia not too

l.i .iijntfruinatown; that it is not environed with clcrgy-

rcM' ' Mills, which, being uncleared, and without roads,

exvryj v assist to make them, are a nuisance; timl

you vMi uivM decent neighbours (English or Scotch, if

posaiin.
,

, and that the neighbourhood possesses a place

of public worship, and school, or will shortly have thom,

'The difficulties at first in fixing and settling upon a

farm are very great—much greater than one in ten haa

any idea of; but by prudent and diliyent management
no one need despair, and in liio end a state of coinfor*

will unquestionably be attained. Having acquired k

property, the first thing you have to do ia to select a

iiivourable spot for your log-house, which should be near

a spring of water or running stream, and where a

cellar Ui keep your potaloet in tvinler can be dug under

the hoiue. Carefully clear the timber and brush to •

distance from your dwelling and out-buildings, or, ic

the event of fire in the woods, great risk is incurred of
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(heir beipof deatroycd. If you proceed to builj houses

and clear lands on a large scale on first arrival, it rarely

ucccedH so well ; for the price of labour is so high, and
the diHicuity of getting persons to work, added to the

great expense of providing food for increased numbers,

until produced from your own land, ought in every in-

stance tr induce i ution in laying out money ; but a
crop of pL^jtoes, with fodder for a cow, is the first ob-

ject, and this may be accomplished the first year, if

you arrive early. The second you will be enabled to

supply your family with the necessaries of life from
your own grounds; and the third year you may find

yourself possessed of a yoke of oxen, a cow or two,

and a year-old calf, a couple of pigs, poultry, Sec,

abundance of provisions for your family, and fodder

for your cattle. The Irish and Scotch peasantry know
well how to value the econoi. y of a milch cow ; every

new settler ought to strive to obtain one as soon as pos-

sible, taking care to provide a sufficiency of fodder for

the long winter. Cattle require a little salt in the Ca-
nada?. It is not considered necessary to go farther into

the details of the first settlement, as on all these points

you will be guided by your own observations on the

spot, ..nd the advico you will get from the local agents

and superintendents.

ACCOUNTS GIVEN OP THESE COUNTRIES BV SKTTLEUS.

We quote the following Ictt.r from Upper Canada,
from the United Service Journal :

—

" Dear , You wish me to give you some account

of Canada, and I will endeavour to do so; and if the

little that I have to say on the subject does not tend

to instruct, it will, I hope, serve to amuse you, and
enable you to form correct ideas of this remote but

inteiosting corner of the world. I may not possess

extensive information upon every subject connected

with Canadfan aflhirs, nor do I wish to tire you with

lengthened or studied details. Having resided many
years in Upper Canada, and circumstances having

obliged me to consider it my adopted country and home,
J have grown imperceptibly attached to the rough life of

a woodsman; but I will endeavour to divest myself of

prejudice, and hope to be able to present you with a

plain uncmbcllished account
" Emigrants coming to Canada generally entertain very

erroneous opinions; tlioir information having been col-

lected from the writings of people who have little know-
ledge of the country, or are governed by interested mo-
tives: they come full of romantic whimsical notions,

but perfectly ignorant of the country they arc about to

inhabit, and of the trials that await tlicm. On their ar-

rival, they ought to abs'nin from eating new potatoes,

green peas, unripe fruit, Ac, or use them in moderation;

for many, on their first arrival, arc afflicted with dysen-

tery, which, I am confident, is occasioned by the greedi-

ness with which they devour vegetables of every kind,

after l>eing confined for a few weeks to the use of salt

provisions. Fever and ague are common complaints all

over America [in low and swampy localities, not in high

and well-drained grounds], but seldom prove fatal.

They gnnnrally make their apiwarance in new settle-

ments in four or five years after we have commenced
clearing la.id, rage for one or two years, and then almost

wholly disappear. They are probably to be attributed

to the foul vapours arising from the decaycd>stumps and

roots of trees and other vegetable substances. Intermit-

tent ntid other fevers are common in the neighbourhood

of large marshes and stagnant ponds. Emigrants ought

to avoid such places.

«' About sixteen years ago a number of families camn

from Glasgow and its neighbourhood. They were as-

listed by government, and settled in the district of Ba-

tliurst. They were moral and industrious, and an acqui-
j

Mtion to the ountry; ''Ut such was the bad quality of
|

the land selected for them, that many of them, lA.
struggling for years, abandoned their Arms, and renio»e<i

to other places. Clearing land is laborious work, Tht
first thing we do is to underbrush it; that is, cut the
young trees and bushes close to the ground, and put
them together in large heaps. The best time for undw.
brushing is when the leaves are on, or before the mow
falls ; for when the snow is on the ground, wo cannot
conveniently cut the bushes low; we then cut the treti

down. The small branches are thrown upon the bruih
heaps, and the trunks are cut into logs of about twelve

feet each : good straight logs of oak, ash, cedar, and
some other kinds, are reserved to bo converted into raik
The cutting of the timber is called chopping, and ji

mostly performed in the winter, as we have then most

leisure : when the brush heaps are sufficiently dry, thn
are set on fiie. Log^ng next commences.

« Wolves are numerous, and are very destructive tc

sheep, and occasionally to young cattle. I have heart

of their attacking travellers ; but upon inquiring jnio

these reports, have always found them mere fabricalioni,

though I know two instances when travellers on hone.

back have seen wolves in the middle of the road, and

after trying in vain to frighten them away, or urge their

horses forward, have been obliged to turn back. I hate

met them when travelling alone and unarmed through

the woods, but never was even menaced by them, h
winter, when oppressed with hunger, they arc most dan-

gerous. The wild-cat, or cat-a-mount, in figure bean a

strong resemblance to the domestic cat, except in iti

tail, which is not above two inches in length, and tipped

with black, as are also the ears ; it is of the same colour

as the wolf, and api)ettrs to be quite as large and power-

ful, though shorter in the legs : they climb to the lopi

of the tallest trees with facility, and are said to lie verr

fierce : they destroy sheep and other domestic animals,

We have also beavers, racoons, martens, and many olher

animals. Our woods abound with deer, hares, partridgei^

pigeons, and many other kinds of game. Tlicro are i

great variety of ducks in our rivers and marshes; and

here, in the western district, we have wild turkeys anii

quails; our rivers and lakes are equallv well suppiini

with fish."

This letter goes on to describe a number of snaka

which are found in Canada, sQch as the waler-snako

which some suppose to be venomous ; two kinds of nt-

tiesnakcs, which are both very dangerous : there are alto

garter snakes, coppcr-hcad snakes, and Mowing adJen

These reptiles are only to be found in particular distric',8,

and with common precautions little danger may be ex-

pected from them.

The Hollowing letters nre from a gentleman who settled
|

about a hundred miles west ftom Toronto, He says- l

- 1 am installed in about 800 acres of clergy resirra

and Canada Company's lands contiguous, and am in

treaty for 800 more from private individuals, which, om

with another, will cost fifteen shillings currency per

acre. The land, besides being bounded by the Riw
[

Thames, is watered at every half mile by streams ran-

ning into it, the springs giving the purest water ; the

land slopes down to the si.uth ; and, oltogether, is calcu-

lated to create satisfaction- I have set pcojile to work,

to chop, clear, burn, and fit the land in every rcsiicct for I

sowing, for eleven dollars an acre, or Jt.3, lijs. The i

fencing will cost me at the outside two dollars mon' pn I

acre, and sowing one dollar and a half, making in ail

[

£3, Via. 6d. My log-house, 34 by 22, and two slorie^

will give me six good rooms at least for roughing in,

|

and will cost me at the outside, to make it coinforlafc I

net more than £S0. In this my friend and I will li«

I

during the winter, and until I got things prepared fd I

building. We have every thing as comfortable a»d jood I

to eat as the most reasonable man could wish; aiiJlW'j

ring pewter ipooni for silver, horn-handled kiiitwfel
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^^, our table wuuld not blush to stand alongside one

(t home. I have made three trips to Toronto since our

location, and bought a load of things each time. I must

Dike three trips more, most likely before winder, to com-

plete (lores, pick up labourers,and arrange for land. Well,

with the whole of this hard work, much hard dealing,

lliought, and calculation, I grow more and more enthusi-

iriic in favour of the country. Our climate is delightful,

nd our neighbourhood excellent and obliging. / vxnild

fOt for ttceiity thouiand pounds return to Scotland, I

nant not money, but to lead a useful life. Now, Ales-

der, if you want to buy land for your boys, do it im-

mediitcly." Here the writer enters into private details,

Ki ne pass on to his next letter. After giving some

further account of his operations, ho thus proceeds

to apeak of his toils :—« Riding fourteen miles to get

lumber or sawn timber drawn, to ride to measure every

(art-load myself, and to do at least one-half of what one

it home would find people trustworthy enough to do for

him, you will not wonder that the toils of a beginning

ire as nmnerous as they are weighty. However, I like

the life amnzingly. I find at all events some scope for

my mind ; and if there lie difBculties to surmount, there

is no little pleasure in overcoming them, and still greater

in feeling one's self equal to it. I have just been btiy-

jug a hundred bushels of oats at llj^d. a bushel, so you

know what oats may be had for ; excellent apples 7Jd.

per bushel ; wheat is high this year—that is, a dollar a

bushel; and butcher meat for 2jd. and 3d. per lb.; po-

tatoes the same price as oats."

In another letter he says—" Since my last, I have re-

moved to my new residence ; and although, as I said

before, I have to break my neck to get a view of the

heavens overhead, get the cramp in my fingers from

milking the cow in these cold mornings, follow the trail

of ray oxen when they stray, and bo alternately plasterer,

glatier, slater, delver, and chopper, so that my hands

have become as hard as elm, and their shape like bul-

lock's lights, with Bologna sausages for fingers—I am,

for all this, as pleased as Punch, and even get fat on it.

Indeed, I may say, I have been indefatigable since my
adoption of my new calHng; so that, if I don't succeed

in establishing some degree of order, and management,
lod evidence of prosperity, 'twill neither be for want of

activity, decision, good humour, nor system." It is clear

that this is tho sort of person for a Canadian life.

Again, in January, 1834, he says—" I rise every morn-

ing at live o'clock, and awake the household ; and while

the servants are managing the breakfast, so as to get all

comfortably over by daylight, I light the fire in our room,

for I eiact no service not absolutely necessary. I don't

mean what you call ncceuary at home, but things of for

lower estimate. My shoes, for instance, which are some-
what of the thickest, are well greased twice a week, in-

itead of being blackened, which is very well for walking
the streets, but of wondrous little use here. I havo cut

down twenty acres since my last, and am continuing the

good work. We muster in all seven axes, and get

through about on ocro a day ; but as other matters intcr-

frie to take off my hands, I find I cannot average more

I

than about twelve acres a month. I 8<;o by ray account

I

with the bank that they have credited me with ;

1 as money currency goea as far hero ns money ster-

; does in England, I calculate I am a gainer of rather

j

Mie than a fifth by tho transfer. That, with the high
nte of interest, the cheapness of living, and exemption

I from taxes, maKcs me at least three times as rich a man
I
M I was at home."
By tho next letter, we find the writer equally pleased

I

with the country both as to soil and climate, and also fur

I

it> healthiness. He had now a good deal cleared, and
I »" burning off hi i timber from twenty-five acres for

I

ipting crop. He had rented alt that he had cleared to a

I

^m from Scotland for a third of the crop, and was

gradually acquiring the means of a lahting independency
along with all the attributes of rural wealth and comfort
It has been said that gentlemen should not emigrate t<

Canada—that it is a country only for working people
but this idea is quite fallacious. Tho present is but one
of many hundreds of gentlemen who, during all their

lives before, had never soiled their fingers wiin kibour

and yet we see what is iiio result. Wo venture to say

that Mr. R. is as active, and puts his hands to as much
dirty and hard work, as would be the case with a person

bred to rough country labour ; while his education and
intelligence lead him into the most advantageous course

of operations.

Those who cannot immediately purchase land in Ca-
nada, sometimes put in grain along with that of any
neighbouring farmer, and receive a share of the crop.

" This being the case with me this year," says a writer

of a letter dated January, 1834, " one of my neighbours
puts in two fields with me—one of rye, of which he does

all tho work except half the harvesting, aflbrds half the

seed, and gets half the crop : another of peas, of which
he doeai all the work, afTords all the seed, and gets two-
thirds of the crop."

W.- oto the following from a letter written by a

settle- r; t'le township of Nichol, Upper Canada, to a
frien ' m Scotland, and which appeared in the Aberdeen
Herald:—

" From the experience of myself and friends, I give

my plain candid opinion on this matter, when I say to

tho emigrant newly come among us, beware of attempt-

ing to clear more than you have a rational prospect of

finishing in time for the season of sowing or planting

Two acres well cleared arc worth five acres indiflerently

finished ; and if you can set about it by the first or

second week in July, you may got two acres nearly ready

to receive fall wheat. Should you attempt seven acres,

unless you have a strong force and plenty of dollars, it

is ten to one but you will fail of being ready in time;

and if the spring be as backward as I have seen it, you
would be too late for cropping them. Now, if you can
get two or two and a half acres sown with fall wheat the

first autumn you are in the woods, and get half an acre

cleared for potatoes by the 1 5th or 20th of May, which
may be quite practicable, and perhaps another half acre

cleared for turnips by the 20th of June, I maintain there

is a rational prospect of your eating the produce of your
own farm during the second year of your settlement,

and have as much as bring you to the next crop ; but

bear iii mind, that during the first year you must buy in

your provisions, or work for them. Go on clearing for

fall wheat during the summer, and perhaps you may get

four or five acres ready by the second autumn ; and if

you con get the stubble burned off when your first crop

of fall wheat grows, by the 20th or 25th of May next

year you may get in a crop of barley without ploughing,

and timothv-grass seed grown along with it, to give you
a crop of hay during the third year. If you can get an-

other acre or so cleared for potatoes, you will have soma
of them to dispose of after supplying yourself; and
where turnips and potatoes grew the previous year, yon

may get spring wheat or oats sown the next. This may
bo a rational prospect of tho fruits of your industry at

the end of your third autumn or second harvest, and

thus you may Iwgin to foci yourself in a thriving way.

This, however, brings nie to speak upon the next matter

for the emigrant's coneideration—live-stock. If he can

possibly afford it, he must endeavour to procure a cow to

begin the world with. During the summer months a

cow gets her meat in the forest without costing the owner
a farthing for keep; and for the other six months stravr

and turnips will be advantageous; but tops of tree%,

felled down for the purpose, soom to be the food they are

instinrtively inclined to prefer. The last of course costi

the farmer tho trouble of chopping them down ; bnt a«
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he may lie engaged doing lo for the purpoae of clearing,

he thu« ' kills two dogs with one bone.' Clearing can

scarcely be carried on without the assistance of a yoke

of oxen ; but unless the emigrant can buy food for them,

I would not recommend him to purchase these during

the first autumn, but rather hire a man and a yoke to

assist him when and where necessary ; and be may hare

some more encouragement to buy a yoke during the fol-

lowing year, with the prospect of having some food

growing for them. You will understand that I have

been writing about the buih farming, as it is called, and

takinij; it for granted that I am addressing an intending

emigrant who 1;) possessed of a moderate supply of

money. In tact, supposing he had a considerable amount

with him, still ho will be nothing the worse for adopting

the plan I have laid down. Were it possible to get a

small cleared farm to commence upon, it would perhaps

be more advantageous to the emigrant

« I now nnisli my letter by giving my opinion on the

subject as a whole. If a man have firmness, patience,

and fortitude, combined with porseverence and prudence,

I
' he will in the course of a few years be quite comfortable

—I might say independent—even supposing he set him-

self down in the bush at a considerable distance from

neighbours ; hut if he could get the chance of a farm

with four or five acres cleared upon it, I would recom-

mend him to hx upon such in preference to one com-

pletely wild, unless he is careless of what sort of neigh-

bours he may be likely to have about him.''

Another letter, dated from Fort Erie, says—<< Wheat
is selling here for 5s. per bushel; oats, Is. 3d. per

bushel ; butter, 6d. per lb. ; eggs, 6d. per dozen ; beef,

Sjd. to 3d. per lb. Servant's wages, £i to £2, lOs. per

month, with board. Tea, 3s. per lb, ; green tea, 48. 6d.

Potatoes are selling at Is. per bushel ; 350 bushels con-

stitute an average crop per acre.

" A farmer can settle here in style with jC.^OO, and

keep as good a table as any of our lairds ; but of course

must attend to his business and keep at home, as ser-

vants here are much less to be depended on than they

are in Scotland. I have seen a few persons in the ague.

but they seem to think little about it ; those on Lake
Erie are more liable to it than tliosc on the lower lake."

Extract from a letter dated Sandwich, Western Dis-

trict, Upper Canada, which appeared in the Inverness

Courier :

—

>< In this district, after mature consideration, I have

finally settled. Having at a very early period been colo-

nized by the French, and since that tin. vastly improved

by .M numerous proprietary, it has all the commercial

advantages of the mother country, witli infinitely greater

capabilities of supplying the raw materials. The fer-

tility of our soil is even hero proverbial, and our produce

superior in quality ; so much so, that our wheat is uni-

formly a shilUng ahead of any other. Along the sides

of the isthmus on which we are planted (for, with the

Lake St Clair on the one hand, and Erie on the other,

it almost is su.:h) there is ready and cheap conveyance
||ii' by steam ; while the Thames, a noble atid majestic

stream that intersects the interior, opens up the inland

parts. Not even a tree is felled in the remotest parts of

the country but may he conveyed by water to market
That of Detroit, on the American side, is flocked to from

all parts of the Union and of the British possessions;

and, both from the numbers that attend, and the quality

of the articles produced, is among the best in the coun-

try. There is abundance of woodcocks, snipes, and deer,

in the district.

" But what chiefly fixed my determination was the

salubrity of the climate, which, compared with that 6{

Lower Canida, and most parts of Upper, is immeasur-
ably superior.

" Wa have abundance of room for settler*. Were
you to sail down the Thames, for instance, and see the

country along its banks studded with cultivated finai
and closely shaded behind with the • tall trees of nitoie'i

growth,' waving their majestic foliage to the breenof
heaven, and seeming to court the hand of man to reowM
them from the situations in which they have lo ion,

flourished untouched ; were you to meet the steamboih

as they ply their course upwards—their decks crowiM
with emigrants, driven perhaps from the land of theii

fathers, and now come to seek a home < beyond the weit.

em wave,' you would, as I have often done, heave a liirii

for the wretchedness in other climes that iiere might l»

relieved—for tho starving inmates of many a hovel thit

here might have < plenty and to spare.'

"

Extract of a letter from a mill-wright who left Abn^
deen for Zorra, Upper Canada, in 1838, to his frienji

in Scotland:—"This is a salubrious climate: nothint

beyond some trifling ailments has, ever since we ctog

here, been the matter with any of us. This is a mern
for which we ought to feel thankful, for many of tht

first settlers were deeply afflicted with fever atrd a^e fn

nine, ten, or twelve months, during which time ther

were unable to do any thing for themselves. I hare

purchased a farm of about 100 acres, and have got sow
lule stock upon it: we have got two cows, a yoke of

oxen, and a year-old steer, three sheep, and a nog. Our

cows have been very useful, the one gives us milk ig

summer, the other supplies us pretty well in winter: ooi

oxen, with a wagon, we got the other day. With tuch

a stock on a farm of 100 acres, with about thirty tcm
cleared, we get on very comfortably. In a new settle

ment as this is, far removed from market, it is no ean

matter to raise money ; but in this respect there is a pra»

pect of improvement Now, as to the important quo-

tion, shall I advise you to follow us 1 Were I to consult

merely my own feelings and comfort, I should say will).

out hesitation—Kom«, come every one of you--^:on\t a
soon as possible. Here, with hard labour and industrr,

after three or four years, you might find yourself in po»

session of a piece of land, at least fifty acres, which yog

could call your own ; also a yoke of oxen, and cows, &&

upon it, besides other property. Judge if such can t»
j

the case where you are. But it cannot be concetlid

that there are difficulties to encounter, and privations b

be endured, which every one has not resolution to flu;

or patience to bear ; tlitse etpirially occur to those uk

have little or nothing to commence with. Our winter bu

as yet been just such as yours—very moderate. Fot

some time we bad the frost perhaps rather more inleiui

than you ever have it, but it has had no durability; jl

has been, however, easier than usual, and the formerm
as much severer. The heat of the last summer was full;

greater and of longer continuance than usual ; audi

may say that I have felt neither thn heat of summer m
the cold of winter at all insufTerable ; nuy, though belli

have been stronger than in Scotland, I havi> felt bolli

more disagreeable there, however it moy be accounKd I

for. We have had several slight storms, but none of I

them has lasted above a week or two. Our cattle bn I

live in summer by ranging the woods; in winter, if scam I

of fodder, we can bring them through by chopping don
{

the maple, on the tops of which they seem to fare Bumpl» I

ously. Making sugar from the maple-tree is here 1

1

principal source of gain to the settler. The sugar i» I

son begins generally about the middle of March, aii I

lasts about a month. Some will make from ten to tnrin I

cwt in a season,which can be sold for about £'i per cwt-

1

a good deal of which, however, must generally be lake!
j

in goods. Two months hence, we expect to IjeableVl

tell you more about it, as wo intend to miiko the nMl I

wo can of it It would be desirable if you could nd'
|

or bring some seeds—an English pint ot' good pouic
j

oats, barley, a few seeds of the best kinds of pttil^
|

some yellow turnip-seeds, early carrots, onions, carawi)
|

seed, some greens and cabbage seeds, and a few roiM<
|
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Extract of a letter from a gardener who left Aberdeen-

iliire in 1834, to a firiend there :—" I got into a very good

lilnation as soon as I arrived in Montreal. I am engaged

fur one year. My wages are nut so high as I exiwct

iiii'v will bd when I become better acquuintcd with the

climate of the country. Just now I have jE40 per

annum, and bed, board, and washing. I have three

icrfsofagarden, along with ten acres of apple orchard,

If take charge of, and am assisted by two labourers who

,re constantly witli me. The garden is surrounded by

1,1-1, biick walls, covered with peach and nectarine trees.

I'hf peaches here grow to a great size, and ripen exccl-

Icntlv in the open air. 'J'he grapes bear well on trellises

In the garden. I had a fine crop of these, superior to

any 1 ever saw in the houses at home ; and the melons

aie also surpassingly fine. I cut 300 of very fine melons

from a small piece of ground not more than 20 feet by 12.

Home of them weighed 15 lbs., and most of them from

6 to 7 Ihs. They require no attention here whatever.

lust sow the seed in the open garden, and keep them

clear of weeds, and this is all you have to do. Wo du

not think it worth while to give cucumbers garden-room;

ne sow them about the ditch-sides in the fields, and they

pioduce most abundantly. Gourds come to a great size,

wme of them weighing 50 lbs. You will not be sur-

prised that wp can grow all these things in the open air,

wen I inform you what degree of heat we have for

lliree months here during the summer. The Iherniomctcr

stood fot three months at 99 degrees all day in the shade,

and 86 all night. I thought I would bo roasted alive,

ibein; obliged to take my bed out of the house, and lie

lin an open shed, with nothing on but a single sheet

;

ind after all I perspired very freely. The weather is

Icr now, and they tell me that winter will soon be

ID, and continue for six months, during which all out-

loor work will be suspended. Whcaten bread is very

you can buy a loaf that will weigh 6 lbs. for 8d.

sell very high in the market: a good cauli-

iwer will bring 8d.; a cabbage 4d. Potatoes, 23. 6d.

T bushel. Barley, 'da. Qd. per bushel. Beef sells at

per lb. Pork, 6d. per lb. Mutton, S^d. per lb.

Ijjs, 5i per dozen. We can grow no rye-grass here.

to hay ia all made of timothy-grass. We cut it in the

lorning, and it is ready to be put into the barn in the

moon.

"Inould advise no person to come here but such as

able and willing to work ; for I can assure you this

00 place for idlers. Labouring men's wages in this

a are 2s, 6d. currency per day ; joiners, 5s. per day

;

m, the same ; tailors, 7s. 6d. per day ; blacksmiths,

6d, per day. Clothes are remarkably high here.

liity shillings is charged for making and mounting a

coat; sir shillings for making a pair of trou rs.

loes much about the same price as in Scotland, but not

lEilract of a letter from a farmer who left the parish

|St, Fergus in the summer of 18.34, and settled in the

uship of Whitby, Upper Canada ;—" With the ad-

eof Mr. D and Mr. S , I bought my present

IB, which I shall now give you some account of. I

le ninety acres of good land, seventy of which are

V*!; and on thirty acres of this there never was any
p.snd but few stumps to clear olF—perhaps not above

|ty on each acre. About twent/ acres arc altogether

I of ihcm, and I think I will have the whole cleared

I season. I have a good orchard, containing about

I

trees, one-half of which are in full bearing, and the

It half planted last year. The barn is good, but the

JUing-house rather inditrerent. There ure three log-

i on the place, two of which let at £6 each per
ioi. I1.-87

annum. I have bought a pair of oxen, which cost m«
VO dollars, atid two cows, one of which cost £3, 10s.,

and the other £4, 1 0.^. currency. The cutilo here aro

very good: I never expected that I should see such in

America. The horses are excellent, and ulthough of ttuj

bloo<l kind, can endure a great deal of fatigue. I haii

almost forgiilten to tell you the price of my farm. It ccat

me £400 sterling. You may think this a very high

price, but you cannot get woodland here under 8 dollani

an acre, and it costs 12 dollars to clear and fence it. If

a man can buy a cleared farm at £5 per acre, or £5, lOs.,

he is much better, if he has the money, than to go into

the woods. I have ten acres of suininer fallow ready

to sow down with wheat ; four acres of potato land

;

four acres where there was Indian corn, which I think I

shall have ready to sow down in the course of ten days.

I will sow the rest with spring crop, say oats and peas.

I fear nothing in this country save the heat in summer

;

but I have been told, if I stand out this summer, I need
not be afraid, as the oldest man in th* place does not

recollect such a warm season. Wo arc at the same dis-

tance from church as we were at Cairnhill, and have two
schools within two hundred yards of the door. A black-

smith and Wright, a saw-mill and brick-work, are all

about the same distance. A person here can have every

thing as in the old country, if he has money. Wheat
is very cheap. The best does not bring more than 3s. 6d.

per bushel; hut it is expected to rise very soon. The
crop of it was excellent this year, as was also the Indian

corn. If any of my old neighbours think of coming
here, they need not fear of getting a farm, as there are

always plenty to sell."

COMCLUSION.

Very little remoins now to be said regarding theae

colonies. In our opinior:, the questii)n of emigration is

one of a very simple nature, and may easily be solved

by every thinking person. We have proved beyond the

possibility of doubt, that British America is a country

placed in infinitely better circumstances at the present

moment than any part of Great Britain and Ireland.

We have shown that, in most places, the climate is

delightful, and the lands fertile. It is not denied that

in many portions of the colonies agues and other local

diseases prevail ; but it admits of demonstration, that

on the whole they are as healthy as these islands. If

the inhabitants of the low uncleared lands in North
America be liable to agues and fevers, those of this

country are, on the other hand, continually liable to

colds and consumptions to a degree fully as dangerous;

indeed the colds of the island of Great Britain seem to

rank as the most destructive of the diseases which alTcct

mankind. Besides, every year the continent of America,

as it becomes cleared, is becoming more salubrious, and

it certainly possesses extensive tracts of land already

fully as healthy and pleasant as any part of England.

If it be established ttiat British America is that fertile

and promising territory which it is represented to be,

the whole of the question of emigration resolves itself

into this: are men who are in difficulties in this coun-

try willing to undergo the trouble of removing thither,

and of exerting themselves for a few years after they

arrive ! As for the notion which obtains as to the pain

of parting with early friends and the place of our liirth,

that we take to be entirely fallacious. It Is the duty

of every man to go where his mental and physical pro
perties can be most advantageouslv exerciseil. It is a

fundamental law of human nature, that inankim' nust

disperse themselves over the whole earth, to seen out

the Itest means of subsistence and the must agrecabl*

spot for their residence. Had intending emigrants tn

proceed to a land of barbarians, where neither human
nor divine laws were understood or acted upon, nnd

where tliey had to settle on sterile deserta or kuri..^

3m8
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wildernessei, wc might excuse their hesitation to depart

fi'om their native country ; but the case is quite diflurent.

''o emigrate to Cannda, or any other British colony, is

rmply to remove, as it were, to another part of Great

l<-'*am. Distance is nothing; for the removal of a

liimily from the north of Scotland to the soith of Eng-
land would bo attended with nearly the same t rouble and

expense ; and in each case the family would find itself

•iirroundvd with neighbours equally strange. But to

emigrate to Upper Canada with the means of purchasing

u tract of land, holds out a much better prospect than to

remove from one part of Great Britain to another. In

ibis country it now requires a very great mental and
pliysical elfort to obtain a comfortable subHistencc.

Nearly the whole of tbo lands and manufactures in the

United Kini^dom are passing into the hands of cupital-

iktK. The rich are becoming very rich, and the poor are

sinking deeper and deeper into poverty and wretched-

ness. The small farmers and tradesmen of England,

Bcotland, and Inland, are now placed in that peculiar

rondition, when emigration to a country less occupied

and overdone than their own, is almost imperative ; for,

looking around on all sides, they see little chance of rising

into better circumstances, or of rearing their families in

that comfortable and reputable manner which their feel-

ings dictate. To such, therefore, British America offers

a fair field for removal and settlement In thes« coun-

tries lands can be had in full |)OS8ession at an expense of

from fifteen to twenty times less than what is paid here

by way of annual rent ; and it is seen that in a space

uf from thrt« to five years, the whole cost may be real-

ized by the amount of tha produce. In these cotomu
moreover, there are no taxes ; at least they are to ten

I

trifling, that they are not worthy of being claiwd jl

taxes. There are also no pour-rates, and no tilhet b

of which imposts are severely felt in England, Thi I

emigrant will likewise have nothing to annoy him in >

political sense ; for in Canada he continuen to be a Bri.

tish subject, and can claim all the prerogatives of luchi I

distinction.

In short, it appears to us that, excepting the dnm l

backs attending theyi)-«/ cl\fficuli ies, there is no subslami])]

obstacle to a very considerable improvement of ritdjo. |
stances. But we entreat all who have any confidena I

in our advice, not to imagine that these dit)icultie«*i|{l

be trifling. They will he, on the contrary, of a ten I

serious nature. Let all remember, tliat they will ge^jl

country consisting of extensive dreary forests. intcr«penei||

with settlements on the rudest scale; that the roadg tit|

generally in a very bad condition ; that the cold of ninial

far exceeds what is generally experienced in BritaioJ

that many of the conveniences of civilized life can vM
great difficulty be obtained ; and, above all, that eveni

one must work hard with his own hands. We tell ilf

most distinctly, that these things will be seen and eij

perienced ; and that a great deal will in all likelihood
li

suffered for some years. Having, however, by pitiegt

and enterprise, got over the early difficulties, the idlli

will unquestionably possess a cunii)etenci', along nlib i|

blessing of mental tranquillity, and be relieved ofij

fears respecting the rearing of bis family in a Mile

d

decent independence.

EMIGRATION TO THE UNITED STATES.

The United States now occupy the largest portion of

tho North American continent, and offer a boundless field

for tlfcc settlement of emigrants. Originally confined to

the territory along the shore of the Atlantic, this great

republic has extended its influemcand power over nearly

the v.lioln of the regions spreading westward to the Pa-

cidc ThiJ viist territory, euri)as»inB in internal resources,

and nearly in dimensions, any of the empires of the

World, extends fi-om the2.5tbto the 49lh decree of n

latitude, and from the 67th to the 124th degree of

«

longitude. It measures in extreme length, frorathelj

cific Ocean to the Atlantic, 2780 miles, and its
g

breadth is estimated at 1300 miles.

The United States consist of three great nalunli

sions—the slope from the range of the Alleghany n

tains to the Atlantic, comprehending the oldeit i

ments; the valley of the Mississippi, now in ihe^

of settlement ; and the slope from the Rocky or (-'lii|i(

Mountains towards the Pacific, which is elill in «»il|

ness condition, and inhabited by Indians, Tliegm

wonder of this immense country is tlie valley oflb«l|

sissippi, which is considered the largest diisionrfj

globe of which the waters poss into one estuary.

Atlantic slope contains 390,000 square niili s. ibi P

slope about 300,000 ; but this great central vallfl

j
tains at least l,a00,000 square miles, or lour iiiiM

much land as the whole of England. The valley

«

Mississippi, into which the flood of pniigrai.'oii »l

states is chiefly directed, is divided into two poriiomj

upper and lower valley, distinguished by piirlioiiluf

tures, and separated by an imiiginary interseciineir

the place where the Ohio pours its waters inloil«l

sissippi. This large river has many tribiil»riesrfl

rate proportions besides the Ohio. The chief ij|

Missouri, which, indeed, is the main stream, foriill

only longer and larger, but drains a great e'""''"1

try. Its length is computed at 1870 miles, an'''r

particular course 3000 miles. In its appfanM
|

turbid, violent, and rapid, while Um MlMMippi'i
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nnction with the Missouri, is clear, with a gentle cur-

»nt. At St Charles, twenty miles from its entrance

into the Mississippi, the Missouri measures from five to

lix hnndi )d yards across, though its depth is only a few

fathoms.

The Mississippi-proper takes its rise in Cedar Lake, in

the 47th degree of north latiiude. Prom this to the Fallp

gf St. Anthony, a distance of five hundred miles, it runs

in a devious course, first south-east, then south-west, and,

(nalWi south-east again ; which last it continues, with-

out much deviation, till it reaches the Missouri, the waters

of which strike it at right angles, and throw the current

of the Mississippi entirely upon the eastern side. The

irominent branch of the Upper Mississippi is the 8t. Po-

ler'g, which rises in the great prairies in the north-west,

and enters the parent stream a little below the Falls of

St. Anthony. The Kaskaskia next joins it, after a course

of 200 miles. In the 36th degree of north latitude, the

Ohio (forjned by the junction of the Alleghany uiid

Monongahela) pours in its tribute, after pursuing a course

of 750 miles, and draining about 200,000 square miles

of country. A little below the 34th degree, the White

Rifcr enters, after a course of more than 1000 miles.

Thirty miles below that, the Arkansas, bringing in its

tribute from the confines of Mexico, poura in its waters.

lis lait great tributary is Red River, a stream taking its

rise in the Mexican dominions, and flowing a course of

more than 2000 miles.

Hitherto the waters in the wide regions of the west

iwe been congregating to one point. The Mississippi

ii now upwards of a mile in width, and several fathoms

lieop, During its annual floods, it overflows its hanks

bflaw the mouth of the Ohio, and sometimes extends

thirty and forty miles into the interior, laying the prai-

ries bottoms, swamps, and other low grounds, under wa-

ter for a season. After receiving Red River, this large

stream is unable to continue in one channel ; it parts into

st'|iarate courses, and finds its way to the ocean or the

Gulf of Mexico, at different and distant points below

New Orleans.

The capabilities of the Mississippi for purposes of trade

ate almost beyond calculation, and are hardly yet deve-

loped. For thousands of years this magnificent American

river rolled its placid and undisturbed waters amidst

itidcly spreading forests, rich green prairies, and swelling

j
mountain scenery, ornamented with the ever-varying

Itinla of nature in its wildest mood, unnoticed save by the

UanJering savage of the west, or the animals which
[browse upon its banks. At length it came under the

idi^tvation of civilized men, and now has begun to con-

Itribute to their wants and wishes. Every part of the

pit region, irrigated by the main stream and its tribu-

jlarifs, can be penetrated by steamboats and other water

Itiaft; nor is there a spot in all this wide territory, excopt-

In; a small district in the plains of Upper Missouri, that

more than one hundred miles from some navigable

•Iter. A boat may take in its lading on the banks of
he Chataque Lake, in the state of New York, within a

bort distance of the eastern shore of Lake Erie—another

•J receive its cargo in the interior of Virginia—a third

ay start from the Rice Lakes at the head of the Missis-

jppi—and a fourth may come laden with furs from the

Tiippewa Mountains, 2800 miles up the Missouri—and
I meet at the mouth of the Ohio, and proceed in com-
iny to the ocean.

Those whom we are now addressing probably inhabit

W island of Great Britain, where the traffic of every sea-

ort, every branch of inland navigation, has been pushed
P iti utmost limits, where every art is overdone, and
iktre the heart of the ingenious almost sinks within

J'ffl fir want of scoijc for their cnteiprise. But here,

11.18 wide-spread ramification of navigable streams,
wis an endless, a boundless field for agricultural and
««ntile adventure Within the last twenty-four years.

the Mississippi, with the Ohio, and its other large trihu

taries, have been covered with sleoinboats and barges of

every kind, and populous cities have sprung up on theii

banks. There are now »po-port» at the centre of th«

American continent—trading towns, each already doing

more business than some half-dozen celebrated ports in

the Old World, with all the protection which restrictive

enactments and traditional importance can confer upon
them. The valley of th' Mississippi, one of the greatest

natural wonders of the world, will one day possess and
comfortably sustain a population nearly as great as that

of all Europe.

Such are the great natural divisions of the United

States. Usually the country is divided into what are

termed the Northern and Southern, or Free and Slave-

holding States, in which the climate and habits of the

people diiTer very considerably. It is chiefly, and almost

entirely, to the northern or free states that the attention

of emigrants should be directed, because such persons

will there have at once a temperate climate, more agree-

able to their constitutions, and a greater "."ope for their

industry in agricultural and mechanical employments.
The Southern or Slave states afford no place for any
except those who have capital to purchase both land and
slaves ; and the soil and temperature, besides, are odap^d
chiefly to the culture of tobacco, cotton, indigo, rice, and
other tropical productions, in rr\ising and preparing whict
the people of this country have no experience. Texas,

a country on the south of the States, in which slavery ia

tolerated, lately forming part of Mexico, possesses also,

we fear, too tropical a climate for the comfortable settle* '

ment oC emigrants from Britain.*

BMIORATIOir.

When the determination is once taken to emigrate, the

next step is to make arrangements with a ship-owner, cr

captain, for the voyage. A passage may bo taken either

to Philadelphia, Baltimore, or New York, with almost

equal advantage : Philadelphia or New York are perhaps

preferable. The charge for passage from Leilh to New
York, in the steerage, is £3, 10s. to £4; children from

7 to 14 years, one-half; under 7, one-third ; under 12

months, no charge: passengers find their own provisions.

The ship lays in water, firewood, or coals, coolii' ^ appa>'

ratus, and fits up sleeping berths. One-third of the

freight to be paid before the passage be secured, and the

remaining two-thirds on sailing. Cabin passage, £14 to

£15; children, £10. The line of packet ships which
sail at stated periods from Liverpool and Greenock for

New York, Philadelphia, and other ports in America, are

as desirable vessels as could be wished for taking a pas-

sage in. They are of large tonnage; and being fitted up
for carrying both passengers and goods, emigrants may
expect greater comfort than in common sailing ves-sels.

Supposing the emigrant landed at Philadelphia, New
York, or Baltimore, his next step, if a tradesman, is to

consider where he is most likely to find work. Except

shipwrights and one or two otiier trades, it is perhapg

better to proceed to some of the considerable inland towns,

where wages are generally higher and the cost of living

less. On this subject, the emigrant will find ready infor-

mation from people of his own business in whatever city

he may land : they are seldom unwilling to put strangers

in the way of finding employment. There is an emigrant

society in Philadelphia, which has done a great deal for

this purpose.

If the emigrant wishes to purchase land, and has fixed

on the district where he intends to settle, he ought to

take his passage accordingly to the port which is nearest

to his intended destination. If he means to purchase a

farm in the settled districts of New York, such as those

in the valley of the Hudson, or about the lakes of the

•For a coanletc ncoount of the United Slates W» t^ftr '<•

tlie urtic.'e oL tlie suljecl.
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River Mohawk, GenemM, &c„ he ihould sail immedi-

ately for New Yorli. The same port a the flttesl lor

tlioso who mean to proceed to Michigan ; but these may
alM go by Montreal, whence the Bidenu Canal, now
o|ieneJ, affords an easy passage to Kingston, instead of

a disagreeable route by the rapids of the St. Lawrence,

formerly followed, and which made emigrants generally

prefer going, even to our own settlements, by New York,

instead of Montreal. The passage by the canal, now
oficned, from that place to Kingston, costs Qs. 4d., with

one trunk ; other luggage must be paid for. Supposing

tiie emigrant at Kingston, he will find a direct passage

to Michigan by proceeding up Lake Ontario, and then

tiirough the Wclland Canal, whence he will go up Lake
Erie to Detroit. If he goes by New York, he proceeds

u|) the River Hudson, thence along the Erie Canal to

Outralo, and next to Detroit by the Lake. By New
York, the expense of the whole passage may be reckoned

:

passage to New York (in the steerage), £.3, 16.t. ; to

Albany on the Hudson, 9s. 6d.; to BulTiilo, £2, 2s.; to

Detroit, 9s,; the whole amounting to £6, 15s. 6d. If

there be considerable luggage, it will, of course, add to

tSie expense; but £7, 10s, will cover it in general. By
Montreal, and the facility now afliirded by the Rideau

IHinal, the expense will be somewhat less. The nume-
WU3 railroads now existing in America leave the emi-

grant a choice of the means of conveyance. From all

the large towns in the States he will find railroads pro-

ceeding either into the interior, where they meet other

railroads or canals, or to some town on the banks of the

lar^e rivers, from whence steamboats are constantly

sailing.

We have not received intelligence of the completion

ind opening of the canal which is in progress from Lake
Erie by Columbus and Chillicothe to Portsmouth in In-

diana, so that it will be necessary for travellers who think

of proceeding to any of the western countries, to journey

partly by road, and partly by canal, to Pittsburg, and
thence down the Ohio. Thie they can do either from

B.iltimore or Philadelphia.

Emigrants who intend to settle in the highlands of

Pennsylvania, had better take passage immediately to

Philadelphia, which will be the cheapest ; but if that be

impossible, as ships are not always to be found for the

desired port, the journey either from New York or Bal-

timore to that place is short, and not expensive. Readers

may see it mentioned in our noti^^ concerning the Ex-
penses of Travelling.

Af>er landing, emigrants ought to make no delay in

lingering about the sea-ports, either from curiosity or the

persuasion of fellow-passengers. Let them immediately

proceed to business. If in search of land in Ohio or

Michigan, let them instantly set out thither; they will

find a land-office in every principal town of the districts,

where they may look at the surveys, learn what town-

ships or lots remain unsold, and get such information as

the surveyor possesses concerning their qualities. But
in every case let the settler examine and search for him-

self; no one else can or will judge for him. The sur-

veys are made out, delineating the lines of the most con-

Hiderahle rivers and hills ; anil they are covered over with

ti number of small squares, like checks, which represent

the dififerent townships of six miles square, sections of

one mile, and quarter sections. There are some princi-

pal lines marking larger squares; these are the meridians

and base lines, by which the positions of the smaller por-

tions are fixed, according to their distance from each.

No smaller quantity is sold than 80 acres ; and the price

of government land is everywhere the same, that is, one

4ollar and a quarter per acre, or Ss. 9d.—though emi-

grants cannot always reckon on getting a situation to fit

ihem at that price; perhapa four to eight dollars may
procure a choice.

Should the settler wiah to h i re land in PennaylTania

or New York states, it is to be bought there from
ii,i)|.

viduals, the government having no land for sale in then
states. The price hero varies according as ihe ImiJ „
improved or not; and on this subject the reader will Snj
information under the head Prices of Land. If ih,

emigrant should not, immediately on landing, find anr
one who hai land to sell, an advertisement inserted in

any of the papers will bring some of the owners or their

agents to wait on him, and to direct him concernlnt

purchases to bo examined. His family should lettam

in New York or Philadelphia till ho sees the land inj

fixes on a situation.

Emigrants, on landing, are advised to lodge iheji

money in some of the banks. If they have any consi-

derable sum in gold, they can generally dispose of it to

advantage to the brokers; but it is better, in the mean.

while, to place it in bunk as a <;iea'(i{ r/r/iooi/, takini

i

receipt from the cashier, bearing that he will return ik

same to you or your order. The proceeds, at\cr exchang.

ing your gold, may be lefl in the bank, from which you

will receive a book giving you credit for your deposit;

and you may then draw upon the bank as you need tiie

money.
To those who wish full information on the subject of

America, we would recommend the splendid work lalelv

published by J. Howard Hinton, Esq., which containi

every thing relating to the history, natural capabiliiio,

and statistics of the country. The recent work of out

countryman, Mr. Stuart of Dunearn, is well worthy of

attention, from its accuracy and impartiality. The

volume of Mr. Fergusson of Woodhill is full of inleren

to agricultural emigrants. Other works may be penned

with advantage— Flint's Letters from America, Duncan'i
|

Travels, ShirrelT's Tour in North America, &c

DISTRICTS I'OR EMIGRANTS.

Three districts are pointed out as highly worthy of

consideration by emigrants. These are— 1st, The I

lands of Pennsylvania ; 2d, The countries in Ihe valley I

of the Mississippi ; and 3d, The district of Michigan, I

Pennsyhania.—The highlands of Pennsylvania form I

a fertile and healthy country, situated to the north-nest,

I

between Philadelphia and Pittsburg. It lies in the I

middib of the settled districts, and has hitherto nernl

been occupied by a population, from the circumstanni

that there were no roads or channels of carriage opeil

l)etween it and the large towns and rivers; so that ihtl

settlers, whatever might be their produce, had no nieanil

of sending it to market. From the mountainnoi ntttiiil

of the ground, it was long before lines nf communlcalionl

to the requisite extent could be carried through it; ihiif

has now, however, l>ecn cfTocted. so that the whole re.|

sources of the district are at length laid open to rultiti^

tion and industry. Coals, lime, and iron-ore, are hen]

found abundantly, and canals or railroads hive

formed to the mines. The lands in the valleys and side^

of the lower ranges of hills are of great fertility; d
from the mildness of the climate, some of the motinliii:^

admit of cultivation to their very summit The meadoiJ

are in the highest degree luxuriant, and the hilliin

covered with abundance of pasture for cattle, iteepj

hogs, deer, and goats. The timber found on the lanM

in their wild state is dilTereiit, according to their quslill

(a circumstance which the inlciHlliig settler shoiilJ

observe carefully) : that on the best huiJ.s being walni*

and chestnut; the next best, niaule, beech, oak, M
hickory ; the third quality, pine, spruce, and hralotl

(a kind of fir-tree) ; and the poorest lands are fncoir

bored with shrubs, brambles, und bushes. When tl

lands arc brought under cultivation, their produce, i

Indian corn, wheat, buckwheat, potatoes, &Cy Kf"^

that of any of the eastern sections of the Unioii;<"

the soil, especially in the hilly parts of the north, ii»

adapted for grazing. Mr. Flint mentions tbit po^
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In thii district mat '^ rtated at from twenty to twenty-

d,.,
(lushrls of wheat, and from twenty-five to thirty

lioahels Indian corn. These, he adds, are raised under

ilownly manageTient, and without much labour. A
firmer eJpressed hi» contentment with the crop under

eiiitin; circumstancea. '• A dollar a bushel for wheat,"

he i«id, " mtiie a fair price, where he has neither rent

nor tales to pay. His own f-irm paid about four or five

dollars a yeai for the support of the state and county

dffiwrs." The expense of taking cattle from these in-

land parts, where they are easily fed, to the market at

Philadelphia (where Ihpy always command cash), is

itioal 5». 9d. a head. The great roads from Philadel-

phia and New York, to Pittsburg, on the Ohio, pass

itiroufjh part of the district. There is also a canal

between Philadelphia and Pittsburg, which intersecta

the wuthern parts of it, and adiirds means for trans-

porting the produce of the country to markets on both

liden,

In a letter written by a Mr. Emerson, in Philadelphia,

publinlied in the Morning Post newspaper (Feb. 1841),

which haa been brought under our notice by a respect-

able authority, a peninsula, lying between the River

Delaware and Chesapeake Bay, is represented ns exceed-

ingly favourable for the settlement of agriculturists. The
landa are described as level and of good soil, but ex-

hausted in some degree by incessant cropping without

manure. In consequence of this deficiency, many of the

farms are abandoned, or nearly so, and the emigrant who
has a small capital is recommended " to purchase or lease

one of these reduced farms, which, by applying to it

some of the agricultural skill of Eurripo, will not fail to

(ifid him a lich reward for his labours. How much
Wlter," continues the writer, " is such a place for Ihe

European emigrant, than going out into the wild woods,

where the state of society ia oflen extremely rude, the

tountry undrained, and consequently more or loss un-

healthy; the roads almost impassable, and the ditficultiea

iltendant upon raising and getting crops to market,

iloost tenfold of what thoy are on the shores of our

peat bays. I have made long visits to new settlements,

ud therefore am prepared to speak of them from actual

oherralion. Suppose the emigrant pays for wild land

Id Ohio, Illinois, or elsewhere, the customary price of

I one dollar twenty-five cents per acre, the expenses of

I
clearing off the trees, or getting it into cultivation, will

I
unite it cost more than the cleared farms in Delaware,

I Maryland, and Virginia, with the addition of all the

leiiiensea required to bring them into a high state of pro-

Iteliveness. In the west, the settler may get 37^ cents

Iper hushel for his wheat, and 12j cents for his Indian

leam. In the old settlements just named, he gets 1

lUar to 1 dollar 50 cents for his wheat, and from 50 to

175 cents per hushel for his Indian corn. In the new
lienleincnis, potatoes, oats, fruits, &c., are of no further

than as they furnish supplies to the immediate
iiilj or farm stock. The same may be said of his

|poultry, pigs, &c. In conclusion, I can assert that, of

(many good and industrious European fanners whom
Ihave known to settle on the peninsula, every one has

I a few years cither become independent or acquired

tonsiderable property, although the means of scveril

We at first been very limited." Whether these statc-

iilsare to be fully depended on wo are unable to say ;

mthey may easily be verified by the emigrant making
Kjuiries on the spot, before determining on a place of
tfement. We recommend him, however, by all means,
• lee tho land hirnst'lf, before concluding a bargain: this

Wlion cannot Ixi too ol\cn repeated. It is not to be

Swpectcd that every dc.sir.ible object should be united on
e property; but many inconveniences can Iw observed

J« man 8 own eye, which no one will point out to him.
• must ill general be borne in mind, that the best carse

I
or the rich bottoms of valleys, are not the most

healthy ; and a situation near marshes, or pools of •:|i:iV

low water, is always to be avoided even in the healthiest

districts.

Mr. ShirrefT mentions, that in the neighbourhood of

Philadelphia, land of fine quality and in high condition

may be had at from 100 to 120 dollars per acre; i,n-

cleared land will of course be had for much less. Mr.
Shirreflf compares the country around Philadelphia tn

the finest parts of the south of England. Many of \hn

fences consist of well-kept thorn hedges ; and the crops

were in grnerat excellent, although the land was n>>t

highly cultivated. Ho savg, <• Men assisting at fnrirj

work in the neighbourhood of Philadelphia get fro ti

ten to twelve dollars, with maintenance, per month, and
they are not easily obtained to attend regularly at

work."

Tht Cnnntrxtt in the valhy of thr. Mi/sifsippi.—The
climate of this extensive region is not unsuited to

European constitutions, though perhaps requiring greater

caution on a first arrival than i.i the old states; because,

being an inland country, the heat of summer and tho

cold of winter are not softened by those breezes firom tho

ocean which moderate the temperature of islands and
sea-coasts. In marshy situations, and close by the lianks

of rivers, especially if the woods in the neighbourhood
have been lefl uncleared, agues and fevers are not un-

common during autumn ; hut these, with due caution,

are seldom fatal, and are looked on by the inhabitantj

with little apprehension. None of the large towns have
liern set down in unhealthy situations; and the settlers,

in selecting lands, can at present have their choice of

fine upland grounds, which are not liable to any dis-

ease.

With this drawback, which it was necessary to state

at the outset, the region we have now mentioned pre-

sents a scene of promise to the industrious settler which
is hardly to be equalled. The greater part of the lanH

is a fine black mould; in some parts, particularly tlia

river sides, where the grass continues rank all the year,

it is covered with heavy timl)er; in others, where burn-

ing of the dry grass, in summer prevented the growth of

trees, it lies in fine meadows, called here prairies . and

in the hilly, or rather knotty districts (for the land is

generally flat), there is a growth of shrubs and under-

wood. The soil of the last portion is lighter than tho

others, but still it is excellent, and in that fine climato

produces every kind of crop abundantly. These situa-

tions, too, are of\cn the healthiest, in a degree which

compensates for their inferiority in point of richness to

the carse and meadow lands : it is even said that they

are the best lands for growing wheat. The natural pro-

ductions of the country are in the principd matters the

same as those of the other states—Indian com, wheat,

oats, barley, buckwheat, potatoes, sweet potatoes, and

rye. Of these, oats, barley, and buckwheat, are, we
believe, hardly natural to the climate, and do not thrive

so well ; but, to make amends, there are tobacco, cotton,

hemp, the grape vine, the papaw tree, the tomato, and

other productions, which are not cultivated in the north

of America or in Britain. Wheat produces a good and
sure crop of aScut 30 to 35 bushels of 60 lbs. per acre

:

it is not uncommon to have it weighing 66 lbs. Of thi*

country Mr. Sliirrelf says—"All the rivers of magnitude

in the valley of the Mississippi seem to have occupied,

at a remote period higher elevations and wider channels,

than they now do, called first and second banks ; and

tho flat space on the margins of their present channels

passes by the name of Imltom, which generally consists

of alluvial depositions, annually augmented by the over-

flowing of the waters at the molting of the snow." This

valley, he says, was indescribably rich, the soil of con

sidcrable tenacity, and some Indian corn he estimated <\i

twenty feet high. Mr. ShirrelT, however, differs from

I

Mr. Flint in his opinion of the prairie grounds, he con
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•idering them ai by no menna ao flttrd for ruUivntion rr

Ihd niiM kiikl of land in IllinoU. MdhI travollrri agrco

ill liaHcribing the countries of the Miuiuippi aa pecu-

liarly luitril for agricultural purvuita.

Mr. Flint montion*, aa a proof of what can be done in

thia country by industry, that he mot a aettler who had

that year raiaod nine hundred busheli Indian corn and

wheat, by hia own individual cxnrtiona. Mr. Flint had

prcvloualy heard of a negro, settled on the prairies near

Vinccniioa, who had the aame year raised one thousand

bushels. The aoil ia well adapted for growing the

European vegetaMca ; aa a proof of which, we And it

mentioned that cabbages grow to the size of 13 and 17}

feet in circumference : those of nine feet round in the

hrad are common. Parsnip*, carrots, and beets, are re-

markaMc fur their aize and flavour ; peas excellent, and
very prolific; onions arc raised with no other trouble

tlian sowing the seed, and keeping the ground clear of

weeds. The following extract from the memorandum
of a naturalist in that country, will give an idea of thu

pcrioJH of the seasons:—April Isl, Pi-arh-trees in blos-

som. 2d, Asparagus in blosxom. 3d, Pens, bt'ans, and
onions, phiiited. lOlh, Spring had completely opened,

and the pruirics wore green. 18lh, Lilac and strawber-

ries in bloom. 27th, Lettuce and nulidhes fit for use.

80th, Roses and honeysurklcs in full bloom. It is nien-

tioiied, also, that turnips, sown on llie 10th Septcml)er,

will grow to a very large size Ix-forc winter. Besides its

capability for rearing grain, &c., it is one of the best

cattle-feeding countries in the world. " A farmer," it is

sniJ, '• calls himself poor with a hundred head of horned

cattle around him." Hogs, from the nlnmdancc of all

kinds of vegetables, are reared and fallcncd in grout

numbers; and the demand at New Orleans aflbrds a

ready market for all. Nothing is more common than

for an Illinois farmer to go among his stork, shoot down
and dress a fine "beef (as they call the ox), whenever
fresh meat is wanted. This if: often divided out among
tlie neighbours, who in turn kill and share likewise. It

is common at " camp meetings" (/< d/ ;)i('(ifAi)i^») to kill

a " beef" and three or four hogs, for the subsiAlenee of

fricn.ls from a distance. A three-year-old heifer is fed to

about 423 lbs. (whole carcass), and sells for A} dollars,

or 24s. 6d. By the 1st of June or middle of May, the

young cattle on the prairies are fit for the market Com-
mon cows, if suiTered to lose their milk in August,

bfcome fit for table use by October. Every farmer,

oestdes his own land, has the range of the meadows
around him, both for his cattle, hogs, turkeys, and
poultry, so that they are reared in immense numl)ers,

and at small exp<niBe. They are purchased readily, both,

as mentioned formerly, for the New Orleans market, and
by drovers, who take them to the east co»st, Philadel-

phia, &c. This district affords, indeed, the chief supply

of live-stock for the Union. Altogether, the fertility of

tlie country, and the abundance of its natural productions,

are such, that the inhabitants are afraid of not Iwing

believed in mentioning them to the other Americans.

These statements may appear somewhat overdrawn, but

all the favourable impressions which had been made
concerning this country, by the reports of former visiters,

have Iwen confirmed, in the most satisfactory manner, by

Mr. Stuart of Dunearn, who passed through the whole
territory in 1832, and conversed with the most intelligent

of its inhabitants and public men. His account agrees

in every thing with what we had previously heard of

the great fertility and growing importance of the

country.

The influx of emigrants into Ohio and the neighbijur-

ini; states, has continued for these twenty years in multi-

tudes, and without intennission. They can now travel

by canal and by railroad ; but in the absence of these, the

poorest emigrants still urge forward, over every difficully,

'<, the western land of promise. " It is truly interesting,"

•ays Mr. Flint, "to see people of diflerent enonttiM, uJ
of different dresaei, coming forward in the mail-coaph on

horisehack, and on foot. At first view, this great miCT»

tioH leads to the conclusion, that oppression, and the f,.,,

of want, are in extensive opernliun somowhrrc to i|;.

eastward." "On Sidelong Hill," he says In jnoilifr

place, "we came up with a singular party of emigrini*..

a man, with his wife and ten children. They were r^

moving from New Jersey to Pittsburgh, a land journct

of 340 miles. The eldest of the progeny had the younj.

est tied on his back, and the father pushed liefore him i

wheelbarrow, containing the movables of the familT

Abrupt edges of rorks, higher than the wheel, occaiion.

ally interrupt the passage : their huniMe carriage must he

lifted over these. A Utile farther onward, we paMcdi

young woman carrying a sucking child in her artrn, anj

leading a very little one by the hand. We tnuld nojrroli

look before or behintl without seeing some eiiiigranln irj.

veiling. No pilgrims wore ever so diversified or intereit.

ing as these."

Mr. Flint seems to have been surprised at the numlvn

whom he saw on the roads, all moving in one dirccliog.

His description reminds one of the mullitmlei nit

streaming on in pilgrimage towards the Indian \tm't

of Juggernaut; but the pilgrims of the Old World in

generally going to seek a relief from their misery in ig.

perstitions or death ; hero they appear to have been Irj

on by much more comfortable anticipations, at lead ifiiii

next extract may bo trusted.

" We arrived at a tavern. The bread was not m
pared ; but the people were obliging, and made it rfijj

for us in a short time. The landlord was a farmer, Hil

told us that Indian corn sells here at IHJtl. perbnM
and that ho could procure 20,000 bushels of it niilm

three miles of his own house. Wheat sells at 3s, i

per bushel."

The |irincipal districts in the western country are 01

Indiana, and Illinois. There are considerable towni

tied in each of these, the most advantageous situatii

those likely to become important in the commerce of

country, having l)een immediately pitched upon for iki

purpose. Some of these have hardly been lonijerirfl

istence than fifteen years ; few of them, except those

the river Ohio, longer than thirty
; yet, from the inj

of new settlers, and the facility these find in mainliiaii

themselves and their families, such places arc alreadr

pulous and thi^ing. The country is generally Hii,

that the towns do not, as in some of the western sni

owe their origin to favourable situations for waler-pi

Manufactures, grist-mills, &c., if ever establidheii

must derive their power from steam ; for which, h
the abundance of coal offers great facilities, while

smooth course of the numerous rivers makes the

available over the whole distdct.

Cincinnati, a town situated on the Ohio, on the

fines of the two states, Indiana and Ohio, iiapta

great trade. In 1800, it contained only 750 people,

in 1805, only 960; it was then surrounded h;i

country, occupied by the Indians. The country

is now cuhivated, and the number of inhabitants

town is about 35,000, composed of people from all

of Europe and the United States, who have becnai

ed by the advantages of the place. On the opposiK

of the Ohio, in the state of Kentucky, there is im

town, whilst is dividoi into two by the river LitI

these two parts are laid out on the same regular piii|

Cincinnati, so that the whole appears one city.

arc many great maiiulacturing works here—steal

glass and iron-works, &c., and the bustle of the

gives the farmers an excellent market for their pDo

This advantage is further increased by thetraJe"

numerous large steam-boats which here takcinni

of beef pork, flour, &c., for their voyage downlli'

and Mississippi to New Orleans. F'urmerly, they
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•a) tifiily RKcrnd the river, on arcount of rnpidii Tvhich

jccur fu'1 "" down at Louiivillo ; but theio have been

now overcome by a canal two niilrt in length, cut th "lugh

Ihe Mck at that place, Louinvillp itnelf ia iituatcd in

Erntucky, and ia a pliice of conHidurable trade.

Otlipr largfe towna in thia tract of country are Pitta-

borg, VVhocling, Steubenvillo, Marietta, and Chilicothe.

Thev sflurd a conaidcrable market for agricultural pro-

duce J
and the free niivi|{ation to New Orleana, aa well

intlie fnoilitien now artbrded hy a canal cut to intersect

llie country from the Ohio, at Portninouth to Cleveland,

on Lako Erie, acinire ii coiutant nnd Hteady demand for

groin, »a"''d hcef, pork at the mall, &c. The Amcri-

ctni Iw' "''"''' 'o this district, and the vast countries

lurrounci. :, aa the future pivot of their national

j'anileur.

Tlie cnuntrics in the valley of the Mississippi inclu<le

Illinois, Iiuliiina, and Misaouri, to which we shall now

divert.

lllims and Imlinnii.—The tide of emigration has for

lome lime bnrk been setting towards the west countries,

ind amoni; those Illinois is conspicuous for its i;rent ex-

tent, anil the Koneral fertility of its soil. This state ia

882 miles long and l.M broad, with on area of 88,900

iquare miles. It is bounded on the north by the Wis-

coniin or north-west territory, on the east hy Lake Michi-

ran and Indiana, on the south by the Ohio, and on the

west by iho Mississippi. The whole country is described

H a very gently inclined plain, very level—no height

reaching above fiOO feet It is nearly all prairie, with a

few groves of timber widely separated from each other,

and deeply indented with ravines whose sides slope into

low round hills. Illinois is favourably situated with re-

gard to water communication. On ono side it has the

Miwissippi as its boundary, on another side the Ohio and

rt'abash ; to the north it is washed by Lake Michigan.

The Illinois, from which the state receives its name, con-

OKls Lake Michigan with the Mississippi; Rock and

Kiskaskia are niso navigable rivers; and besides these

there arc numerous boatabic streams.

The Boil of this state resembles that of Ohio, but with

lets iircclntn'nble land. On this subject Mr. Shirreff

Bjs—iiThe soil of Illinois is variable, and the diflerent

hibitations of the varieties of the sunflower, and other

tall-growing plants, often distinctly marked chanijes of

toil on the prnirie. The prevailing soil between Chicago

ind Springtifld was black sandy loam, and occasionally

coDjideralile tracts of clay or heavy loam intervened. In

Ihisdislani'p of nearly 200 miles, I did not pass over in

ill ten nii'cs of bod soil, which was light-coloured sand.

The surfiu-e, which is forest, onk openings, or prairie, has

norelalinn to quality of soil, nil of which abound with

,
loils of every description." These prairies are covered

»ith grass three or four feet high, which is burned unnu-

illy, either being set on fire wilfully or igniting from na-

tural causes. No danger is apprehended from this burn-

Itg, the ploughing of the ground around a dwelling being

lufficient to prevent the fire from spreading so far, and

Ihe grass, being perennial, comes up again in the spring.

The productions of Illinois are Indian corn, wheat,

potatoes, cotton, hemp, flax, &c. Fruits, such as the

I

pipe, apples, peaches, gooseberries, &p., arrive at great

I

perfection, and the silk-worm has been found to succeed

j

well. In the wooded pnvts, the trees exhibit n luxuriaru

{towth, nnd are often seen of an enormous size. The
aineral productions are of great value, consisting of lend,

wl, cop|)er, and lime, and good building stone. The
wd-mines, which were opened in 1821, are situated in

the north-west corner of the slate, at a place called Ga-
lena, on the Fever River. Salt is also manufactured cx-

Unsively at Shawneetown In Gallatin county ; and other

lilt springs have been discovered in different parts of the

country. The climate of Illinois docs not differ very

aalorially from that of the other states in the same lati-

tude; from its lower situation it is perhaps generallt

milder. In the southern part* the winter i* nnid seldom

to exceed six weeks; in the northern parts, again, it if

sometimes very at^vere, but not of long duration. Set-

tlers on their first arrival are apt to lie attacked by bilious

fever, but with proper care aa to clothing and diet this

may be avoided. A disease called the milk nrkneit fre-

quently attacks the cows in this country, and has even

proved fatal to man, from drinking the milk of the dix-

eased aiiiuinls. It is supposed to be caused by the cuwn
eating the leaves of a poisonous grape, which might ba

easily prevented by rooting out the plant from around a

farm.

Mr. Shirreff speaks very highly of this country as a

fleld for emigration ; l)eing of opinion that there is no

country in the world where a farmer can commence
operations with so small an outlay of money, and so

soon obtain a return. This arises from the chenpnesr

of land, and the facility with«which it may be cidtivated,

there being little or no forest land to clear. Mr. Shir-

reff makes a statement of the expense of purchasing

300 acres of land, fencing forty acres, ploughing and
sowing eighty, harvesting, building houses, and main-

taining family, which ho estimates at 1604 dollars, equal

to £!)'10, I7s. With this expenditure is obtained the

dairy prrMluce of four cows, the improvement of eight

cattle grazing on the prairie, and 3200 bushels of Indian

corn, Iwsidcs vegetables, and the improvement of pigs

and poultry. Next year, the settler might plough eighty

acres more ; and in eighteen months after settling,

would have expended £484, 4s., and reaped 6400 bush-

els of Indian corn, and 1600 bushels of wheat, besides

abundance of vegetables, dairy produce, beef, pork and
poultry. In this statement, Mr. Shirreff has stated ths

produce at 22} bushels per acre, which is lovrer than

what ho was told land in Illinois generally yields. He
supposes, also, that the farmer and family only attend to

the cattle ; the ploughing, <fec., being performed by con-

tract. In the case where the farmer himself works, he

estimates the purchasing, fencing, ploughing, sowing,

iScc, of (righty acres at 609 dollars, or£130 sterling; and
for this the former reaps 2400 bushels of Indian corn,

675 bushels of wheat, and receives the dairy produce of

one cow, pigs, and poultry, besides abundance of vege

tables.

Grazing is extensively carried on in the prairies ot

Illinois, the cattle being sent to New Orleans in great

numbers. " With an unlimited range of pasturage for

the rearing of cattle," says Mr. Shirreff, " and Indian

corn at IH cents, or Yjd. per bushel, the farmer might

comfortably live by stock, without cultivating any portion

of land."

The capital of Illinois is Vandaliu, which is situated

on a high bank of the river Kaskaskia, in the midst of a

rich ond thriving country. There are also several othe^

towns rapidly rising into importance, such as Edwards-

ville, Carlisle, Kaskaskia, &c. The «tate of Indiana re-

sembles Illinois, but contains a greater portion of waste

land. The land is mostly all prairie, and the country is

well watered by numerous rivers.

Mixnoiiri,—The state of Missouri is separated from Illi-

nois by the river Miseisaippi, which flows along its cast

imd north-east sides. It contains considerable diversity

of soil, being in one part hilly, and in others marshy ; but

for the most part it is giKxl prairie land. Its means of

internal commerce are great, from the Missouri and other

rivers flowing through it. Mr. Flint says of its soil

—

< This state possesses lands already fit for the plougn,

suffuicnt to produce wheat enough for the whole of the

Unii'd States. Prairies of hundreds of thousands of

acres of first-rate wheat lands—covered with grass, and

perfectly free from shrubs and bushes—invite the plough

.

I and if the country were cultivated to a proper extent, it

j
might become the granary of the world." Th<! cliniiite
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INFOHMATION FOR THH PFOPI.R.

•f thi» itiito In rhunifpntilp ; tho wintcru urc nomdiniM
pi / rvrri-, nfiit t\w nmnmprn rxtre-fiwly wurin. In povb-

mI part* of tliia Ktiiir Ihfl rlitimtn in unhrnlthy, owing to

•WHinpii unit Inkr*; hut in llic mniintaiiinii* IrnrU tlin in-

haliiUntu onjuy Rotxl hraitli. 'Hip itnplf iHtrinillurnI

prnHiirtionii nre whput anil Inclinn rnrn, with tho iiHtinl

friiiii n( wnrm rountrifii. ('ntlon in rnltivntcd in thn

routh-eimt iiprlion, n\ontf with totiiicroj and hrinp aiid

flux are hpcnminn imporia ' nrticlcn of produce. 'I'hin

•tatp hna hpcn loriu rpli-hralpd for thp iriimrnitp dPi>oi<ita

nf leail orp found nmona thp hilln. Thprp in onp diKlricI,

• itcnding; over nrarly onp hnndrrd milra, which ia par-

ticularly dJHtiiiitiiliihpd for It* Irnd minca. 'I'hp orp ia

found imlipddpd in ninaiipa, and np|i<Mira pvidently to he a

depoail, x'oni i* alno found in wvithI parta of Miaaouri,

a alao iron orp. mani{nnpa«, zinr. fic. The rliicf town

in Miaaouri ia Nt. Louia, pipaanntly aituiitpd on an pIpvs-

lion cloae to thp Miaaiaaippi. It ia a thrivini; placp,

rapidly riainit to importnnr*, heini; the port at which all

vnaaela arrivp from Nnw Orloana. Aie,

The (%)iint MnrlMiia thus apeaka of the r«atpa in the

talluy of the Miaaiaaippi :^> At the junrtion of the Mia-

•iaaippi and Miaaouri, thp Innda lyini; townrda the north-

wpBt are of ailmirahip fertility ; and thpiie diatricta. though
rpmoto from the aea. will onp day he aa denaely popii-

liited ua any portion of the world. 'I'ho MiaxiHaippi, tho

Miaaouri, the .^rkanaaa, the Red River, and their trihula-

rioa, water 200,000 acpiare Ipnirnea within the apacp of

fountry called the valley of the Miiwisaippi, Thia inter-

nal naviKiiliiJii, prepared hy nature, haa already Iwen

jrroatly oxtendpd and improved hy rannla, and ateani-

hoata aH<-end and deacend n|<;ainat wind and tide with

(Treat a|)eefl. Wood and coal, indiapenanhle ai^enta in

Itiia navigation, aliound on tho ahoroa of the rivera, au|>-

{pIvinR alpnm-Khi)ie with the meana of traveraing thia ma^-
iilcent Btream.

"

Theao atates, from the facility of communicaliow, may
tif "eached from any of the groat porta of the Union.

1 he route hy New Orloana ia recommended aa tho

cheapest, from the number of ateam-ahipa which are con-

Ktnnlly plyinu lietween that port and Ht. Louia on the

Miaaouri. The ciiliin paasajje from I.ivcrpo<d to New
Orleans ia fS.*). and the passnge from New Orleana to

Ht. Louia £6, 6-*., in'iludinc proviaiona ; the ateerago pax-

ago ia from jC4 to £?t to New Orleans, and £1, 148. to

8t Louia, cxi'lusivo of proviaiona,

Mirhiiiiin.
—

'J'he reader will obaerve on the map a

tongue of land, aitnatcd l>etween tho two lakes, Huron
and Michigan; tliia tract, with another which liea on the

west, l)etween Lake Michigan and the Minsiasippi, haa

been lately begun to Iw aeltled hy emigranta from the old

tatea of America. The two tocelher posaess great re-

pommendntions to agricultural emigrants. The capital

IS Detroit, a tov\-ri situated on the river which eoiinecta

LaLe Huron with Lake Erie, and containing 2500 inha-

bitants. 'I'hose lakes, with their rivers and cannla, give

the district access to the markets of New York, New Or-

leans, and Monlieal.

The climalr is temperate and healthy : winter sets in

generally about the middle of NovemlM-r, and continues

• till about the tnidd'e of March. At Detroit, in 1818. the

n)ean heat of .Taniiary wns 24°; and in 1820, the mean
neat of July was 0(1°, of December, 27°. The coinitry

is situated upon limestone rock, rather hilly, and pos-

sesses what the Americans call jjood water privileges

—

that is, numerous falls of \Tatcr for mills, &c. It is 'r."t-

ter watered than any other in the United States, (wing

finely diversified with lakes and brooks, rising in most

parts from copious springs.

The soil is in general a goxl fertile loam, upon lime-

tone ; in some places a calcireoua earth is turned up,

nixed with the common so.l; in others, the loam ia

mited with a little sand ; both are extremely productive.

I'he country is, in some districts, under heavy timber,

and in others nn ojien prairie, whprp the aedler hutw
Ihinit k> do hut start hia plough. Hordes here easl ir

i.'lN to XSS, 10a.; oxen from Xlfi to £\H p^j,. ,

proiluce of the land runs from 2^ to ftO biislivU of wh,

after one bushel of seed. Tho cotton plant, the („.,

vine, the swppt potato of Carolina, the toninln and (>g,,

plant, have all la-pn successfully cultivated. Hyr,lnf|n

oats, peas, lieana, and |H)taliios, as well ns all kimUnf

vegetables usually cidlivaled in the same latitude, pnw

ducp here in great abundnnco. Peachps and pi-ara him
Im'pii trird, and both prmluce delicious fruit : near tii»n>

pears sell at from 2s, to 4*. per bushel ; apples vqry fruin

8d. to 2s. per bushpl ; currants, blaeklirrries, ra«|pl»rnf«

and strawberries, thrive exceedingly. Indian corn ii \(„

luxuriant than in the valley of the Ohio, tho climtt» [v.

ing somewhat colder. This country, on the wholr

reeins more congenial to Kuropean constitutions mj I),,.

hits than the other western acttlements.

The richest and perhaps most la'auliful part of ihf

territory, is generally thought to be that adjacent to \h

St. Joseph's River, on which twelve new eountiei ve

formed. The soil is pxcellpnt, and there are namtroDi

falts of water, for mills, Ac.

.\t any of tho government land-offlcea (which arrrn.

tablished, wherever there is land to sell, in all the italni,

a settler may provide himself with a farm, at the unjil

rate of ."is. 7 jd. \)er acre. No quantity smaller than Kii

acres is sold by government Should ho chance to fiina

one in some favoured spot (most of which arc olrrajv

secured along the great public road for 300 miles Ihronct.

the e;M.!ntry), he will have little diflieully in procurinj ii

for I2». or 16a. an acre. An extensive tract of rounlrt

upon the river and bay of Raginaw (on the writ lidi

of Lake Huron) is spoken of in terms of high ailmiri'

tion for the richness of tho soil and beauty of tho natnnl

scenery, and also aa presenting uncommon inducrmcnK

to enterprising and industrious farmers and inechniiifs,

from its central and advantageoas position for liusinm

Tho river Saginaw is navigable for boota, twenty niilei

from the head of tho bay, and a road is made to De-

troit. Fox River, on tho west side of Lake Mioliipn,

is als 1 specially noticed as highly desirablo for nctllein,

in rei,'ard to quality of soil, beauty, and local ailvanlagrii:

a ca'ial is projected to connect this river andtliel«k«

wirh the Mississippi.

Mr. Fcrgtisaoii, to whom we are indebted for the ibo'e
|

particulars, gives an estimate, from tho erperirnrc of

persons acquainted with the district, of a purchau in

Michigan, and of ita returns:

—

Price of IfiO acres, at li dollars per aero, £45
tiucA, labour, and rail-fence, at 6 dollara,

for, say, 1,50 acres, - - - - 202 10

Harvesting, at 2 dollars, - • . 67 10 I)
|

l)wL-lling-houge, stables, ice, • . 180

Hehirm. jE495

Produce of 150 acres, at 'JO bushels per

acre, at 1 dollar per bu.shel, - • 075 t

Profit, £180 Ol

No allowance ia hero made for maintenance ; but it ii I

t ) be rcc()r.,vfed, that the wheat crop may be repralfd I

fjr thrw or four yeiira without manure, and in the sut'l

cceding years the charge for purchase disappear^J, soil

the advimlages of the latter are obvious. These are pro I

pcrly appri'ciated by the Americans, the number of riti-

f

grants flocking to Michigan iMing immense. Itspopii'|

lution in 1831 was estimated nt 32,000.

Detroit, tho capital of Michigan, ia the embryo CoO'l

staiitinople of the inland seas of North America. Ilul

situated in a narrow channel, which connects ihelwil

lower lakes, Ontario and Eric, with the three upper, I

Huron, Michigan, anil Superior. Having a.xess in etei; I
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.i^r-' »t !<> 1*1 P"«*r»i>'l of (Hiatlly IttvaoirtMe

jljw. ', U *«iin iU cnn-er with polirirti inalil: <*>oTi«

^,tOfitioUll to hiimnii wrlfaro Ihiin wen- |io«

,,^ J
Ui« eel^bwlwl oil" we ha»e nirntii)tip<l ; iind ii

ii.ni< il'>v to Iw Ihv iHtxIe of • morn in twtm

htpp" ' popiilHlNin,

lipn«i

iiiit

'irim iliMrirtR vr« havii riwn-

« grratrRt qiinritllif>» of linul

Iht*" it in to he hnil ('hi-U|ii-«t;

licit iwiUlt-ni <nuj l>N-atc thHin-

XtiMinit lh<- ia fHt* (iUlrlni

Seed), lh« *
1 ((tW»»»«lli

|>||, M)MI<ll»< ^y

• phn pti •*>

<h* )i«<iirt 01 «

iliiln ; anc)

''i«(r V —i'ho
tho» in whi"'*!

iiai>r<H.(illNl. II >

. are olhf r» in

ill aiWantaRf'

., H Now V"i

„||(>y of the Kivrr Hu(l*i>ri prpm'i

on nhirh koinI Innil iim> lie pin

lliiM who would riilhi>r ait dnwii

(ullivated, and near mari<ela, (bun

forett.

DirrCRENT CLAR8KS or CMIUIiANTt.

Mtn wi'A C'li/tiliit.—Tlicro orr thrno ilirtlTPnt riassea

of (minrant*, enrh of whom will lio giiidrd liy difToroiit

molivei" in tlii-lr choice of a Kilmilion. Tlio tiral i« roin-

Mm\ of [wruoin who nro poiwcMscd of rnpiliil to roiiip

imount, and wlio have Iwii ncnifiloinod to niovn nrnoiii;

ihe wPiilthiiT cliissM of Hooicty in this country. If tlicnc

Indiviilunls intend to devote thrinnclvpa to iiKrii-iillnrc in

(he country to which they are hoiiml, every circmnstance

Iradi US to Iwliflve, thnt unlctw they are jirepnred lo huIi-

niii to very f(re>it sucrificea of personal comfort, and that

for no iiironHiderahle liiiio, they oU';lil lo piirchaKe l.ind

,
pirtlj improved, iind n* near Koino of the towns an they

can find it. The hnnlnhips of n new Rcttlement to per-

lon* who have not heen ncciiHtoined to Inhoiir, are hardly

inch ai run bo anticipated by deacription ; while the

total fhanifc of hahiu—lahouriiia; in the woods living in

|iii;-hut«, and the want of rcauliir food—often induceK

ilmcase, of which inch pl'rsonn may feel the elTcetn diiriiii;

the whole of their after lives. Ahundnnce of half-im-

proved properties may lie found (as we have mentioned

uiidpr the tillo Purchasina: of IiUiid), upon which inode-

nlf labour, ind the exertion of aotne skill and attention,

will wcurr excellent returns. Thi^se may be heard of

It any ol the larjje towns, but chiefly at New York, or

II Albany, Gcnessee, Hochcster, Geneva, &c,, in that

Idle. In Philadelphia, also, in the alato of Pennsyl-

vania, most eli^jiblc purchases of this kind may be made;

and at Pittslmru;, a very busy manufacturinif town in the

mm «tnte, on the river Ohio, there arc many properties

on milo which must rise in value every day with the in-

tieasini; commercial importance of the place. There

are immense tieda of coal, iron ore, and limestone, in

Ihc vicinity of the town, and the navigation of the Ohio

u uninterrupted (thoU);h there are some iiiconsiderablc

rapWi) the whole way to its junction with the Missia-

lippi. Uoinmunications by canal and railroad arc niso

now completed, to connect the Ohio nt this place with

Rjllimorc and Philadelphia, so that the town of Pittit'.iurg

\t alicady of great wealth, and promises rapidly to in-

trease. The land in the neighbourhood is of uncommon
fertility, and may be obtained now at prices lower than

can be expected in a few vears, when a greater number
of settlers shall have arrived to occupy it. Properties

wiihin twenty miles of the town already sell very high

—

lay fitly dollars or more. Almost the same observations

may be made with regard to Louisville, Cincinnati, and

Jeffcrronvillo, which are situated in the states of Ohio,

Kentucky, and Indiana ; these places already possess

great trade, and from the abundance of minerals, coal,

I

liinc, iron, salt, and lead, which are found in the neigh-

lioumoo<l, they must continue to increase. Farms, there-

fore, purchased in their vicinity, are certain to rise in

tilue, and, with attentive cultivation, will, in the mean
tiae, pay the cultivator abundantly for bis labour and
Vol. 11^-88

(>i»«l. tJIncinii „iii,,. tylstr* ' jreat actl»ity

>iid fMHMM who •etlln in ir« <H'\gH d will rMil)
ItniJ tottrXy to thwf liking; it fnt-tux^ i I, though M
rcri -le (tarn *«M<'VT* I iiSwh no (l»iiir«nc nor any In*

fr V iitMhte wyac t- It m right to mention, howevar,
Ihir m ^nlt of (htl WVotern country, and, indaed, of

II tlir e<Mintri«« ivhheh are In progreu of •eltleinent, art

'varrun w h < »t*arm of upeixlatori in land, and in

|[>ro^|i > 4ablia()in*lil«. new i ttiea, inannfuctoriea, iu.,

" ill » rt llll) BlMf d emiKranI nunht to avoid •
M'l <'' '< lira. AdMri. una may deal in Ihoo* niatlera,

ami iv
,
|i«fhi|Mi profit by them; but omiKruiita nevei

(an do any thing bvl involve themiulvea in difflcultiri

hf atlrl cbemaa. livt them look to rtrimnlin ixrlu-

«ll<r^/ ,ii* ipinlitv of the land, the hetlthines* of the

•ila, the neighbourhood of a market already ealabliithed—

thrne are Ihe only considerationa that ahould weigh with

thnm, and no other. In short, to those who have capi-

tal, we would lay, without heailation, choose your ahoila

near aomeof the principal towns; it ia almoat inuiirerent

which. The aoil of the vestorii counlma on the Ohio
is the richer, and ita produce more varied and luxuriant,

but the prices of agricultural produce are lower than in

the old stateit, and lalHiu,' 'earer. This ia the solo and
essential dilference, except, indeed, to thiisu who wish to

speculiite in buying land, by adding to its iniprovementa,

and then selling it at a higher rate, when thuir own
laluiur, and the increasing density of the busy popular

tion arounil them, shall have added to ila value. To
persons who wish to make money in this way, the vici-

nity of the rising towns in the. western states is certainly

a field of high promise, and many have already real-

ized large iums there by proper management in that

manner.

Mtihanim, Furni-Srrviintn, and l.iihmirers.—Mecha-
nics and labourers, in looking for a aituation where they

may settle, will bo guided by very difl'erent views from

those of persons possessed of capital. The latter, if

they wish to buy land, will prefer to have it in n place

where labour is cheap, and farm produce acllii dear.

The man who lives by his wages, on th other hand,

would have labour high, and all mannei I' provision*

cheap. We have adviseil those possessed of capital to

look for settlements as near the large towns as possible,

where markets and labour are most easily procured. In

regard to the places to be chos4'n for settling by mecha-
nics, farm labourers, and others who look for work, we
believe, that to those who possess funds sutTicicnt to

carry them forward to the western or inland states, there

can be no doubt but these alTord the preferable field for

them, both in respect to wages, and cheapness of living.

The towns on the Ohio are all gaining rapidly in popu-

lation and importance, from the richness of the country

with which they are surrounded ; and many considera-

tions make it probable that if manufactures be ever

largely established anywhere in America, it will be here.

The carriage of foreign niannfacturcd goods is very ex-

pensive to a country so remotely inland, and to which

they have to be carried through so many canols, rivers,

or railroads ; and the district itself produces cotton, silk

(if cultivated), iron, lead, coals, &c. ; so that there is

here a bonus for manufacturing on the spot which hardly

any other country possesses. The consequence begins

to lie already IVIt : manufacturing establishments are

begun, wages are high, and the price of living is withal

exceeding low. To mechanics and labourers, therefore,

who have money to defray the expenses of the jou.ney.

wc cannot but say that the western states present by fur

the most favourable opportunities. The following ex-

tract of a letter is from Cincinnati, on the Ohio:

—

" The improvements in Cincinnati are rapidly increa*

ing: the communications opened by means of the canal

and the new roads give an impetus to trade. W'hatcvci

I
number oi artisans, mechanics, and labouiurb come ou^

3N
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thty will /^MiJ nhtiniltint omipntli>n. THf ««il U ftfel-

lent. Kiiit:iM<^ra »re in nrr-iil ilt'Mmnd. f'iitgmvi'n. o«r-

liniltrly thow who will work in genrn, work. «s i *\»,

n«ine«, A^' ; mnl-niiihuriii'iiirers; tjtiiiii ,< nnil hmic^
:

h#ll>hinK<!'ri, with n knowl«d||» "f wwii ' 'f rfirM'tin({

in that il»-|>iirlrr<>'iit ; liaMn^, tnr«wiii||, unil i:i'%l(inR; tre

IimmI trmlrn. (iiovns. Mtiirklmr-<*B*vitr« DnK-mlp pUni^
liuki<r«, lurnrrii iti atm>l, iron. Iiriuis. anil worxl, arn much
wantril, Cnrpentrra, Jr>ltll'^, ImiliWra, plMlrrrrs, hrirk-

Uytra, nlo'ip-innxxii, plurrilvri' lU who nni (((hmI nt IhHr

buninana, ami liilH>iiri'r<, ran gvt |ilrnlv of work at lia. or

4». \vr ciny. (JHrili'iu'ra mil niPchaiiioa avrrafi- 4«. Ad,

Ui 0«. pT (lay, riirrirn", 1)« |«'r ilay, jt>urnpvitn«n'a

wairra. Tnilori gel 2()f. for making a roat. Hsltara

do wpII."

On iha iiilijert of waijea, Mr. HIiirr^fT aaya—" An in-

•lualrioim anil koIht iiiuii iiiiiNt rnpiilly arrtiniiilatp wraith

by wnrkin:{ for liiriMiml nmny |ii'rliii|>ii rrr hy piirrliaaiiiK

lanil ijuli'iiil of I'liiilitiiiinir In work iiniliT tho dirnrticiii

o( olhrra. On Irnvinif Nt'W York, a (•rih'iivr, who waa
workiiiK at t(n<lilin);tiin whi-n ( IpI) HmlUnd, naiii mn
tan poniiiU atprliiiK. whirh he had •lived nince hit arrival

in Amerira, to eiiiilil)' his wifo anil rnniily to renrh him
A younit mitn whom I had ollen xmployed at apuilc

work at la. M. n diiy, wa* I'ariiInK liy aawing atonic nl

Cincinnuli ••». fld. n day, with hoard."

Lot it 1)0 n'collortrd, IhnI, with thi'ae wnni'a, flour ia at

0a. |ier \\2 Ilia, ; million at 3d. |ier Ih, ; augar 4d. lu Sd.

per lb,; ooiiU .Id, [irr luiHhnl.

Il may now lie ankt'il, what additional rxpenie will lie

re(|uiri'd lo luki' n mo'liiiiiir to ('inciniiuti, ul^cr \\v hrn*

reached Nrw Vork or I'hilitdrlphiu? To thin w«< flnil

il anawi'rrd, tlml llio jinirnoy fnun N«w York lo Wheel-
ing (a town on till' Ohio) owla S.'*) dollnra.or X'ft, 13a. nd,;

tnd from W'hrehiiK to ( 'inriiinali, hy utennilMial on Ihc

Ohio, the faro ia 10 dcilliir>i, or £'i, ."Sa. The whole c%-

penaea, ihcroforo, from Now Yor* lo ('incinnnti, arc

£7, 17a, lid, 'I'ho journey may now bo made, hy the

eanala and NtoamtNintx, to BulTilo, on I.iike Eric ; Ihcnre

to Cloveland ; and from that place, hy the ninal, to ('in-

ciniiati. Thia will rcilnco tho ox|)enao aomcwhal, Tho
•amo jotter from which we have c|uotod ah<ivr, montiona,

that a family of rcKportahlo peraona had arrived at Cin-

cinnati from EiiKland, and that the whole rx|M-nie of

their journey (with 35()(t !h«. lui;gai;o) waa £7ft. Hut
there i« no occii»ion for ijoing o»rn bo fur ax ('iiirinnnli

—

Wheefinn ilnolf, or Pitlnhurn, which, though atill on the

Ohio, ia much nearer New York, pn-aoiil ijuite tho aame
ilidiicemenlii to me'lmnica of nil dcwriptiona.

Labour in in Ihc nrenlest deiniind evorywhrre. The
people ure not able to avail ihemwivca of Ihe richcaof the

country which Ihcy irilmbit without aiiaiBlaiico. Mr.
Flint, who iravelloil on foot, wuh aloppi-d by the farmera

aaking him anxioualy if lie "^/irie of iiny trnvrllcr who
iroiild rm! Inm^rlf, and Ihraih fur a Jrir ihiyn ;" and Mr.

Stuart of Dunenrn, after lellini? one of the Ohio m-ltlora

the work uaually done hy farm-acrvanla in Scollnnd, waa
charged, on departing, not to neglect aendiiig aome of

them to America, if [loaBiblo.

It ia not in one or two dirilricta of tho Union that thia

demand for work-people oxiatu, but everywhere. The
towns immediately on the coast aro generally better sup-

plied with tradesmen, labourers. Sec.., than those liilind,

because cmigranU first land there, and often apply for

employment as soon as they go on shore; but in all Ihut

we have heard on tho subject, we find no instance of a

person who was willing to work, and who did not find

employment.

FtrtDiii who Ufifh to buy $mnll lot$ of land.—Besides

emigrants poxsesscd of good capitals, there are often men
who arc acipiaiiitcd with fanning business, and with Ihut

only, but wlio have not money to buy improved land,

and who wish, therefore, to de|ienil on their own industry

for clearing ground for thomiitilvea. Many au:h meu

after lurwrerlnif for yewrs, wi»H iheir ftiml)lr« j„ ^„
quilrd laNiur in Ihia rounlrv. ht-e koiic loAtnertin vi

h«c«nit! priiprlelors of weil-iniprcived and luh („W« cnuld quote iiiinieroiia eiaiii|>le« nf Ihin \\^. ,i

lirllowinH la from Mr. Klini'a llllpre^Mi||^ |iiil.|inm|™

"J. M., a man from the eoiinly <if Hdinhiirnh, «rH» i

here (near I'ilUlmru), nnd bud •••'llled with I,,, f,^,,'

seven •ona, two daiii;hlrrs, iiml ,i son-in l.i«, a|i„yi ,

'

mnnlhs before I met him. Me bus piirchiiKeil 4^0 %,,

of land ; built two log-boii«r» and n small iIsIiIk; clfrm,!

and eiirloaeil alKiiil Iwonly-lwn mres, which arc ii,
'

all niidiir crop; dnndrnrd the linilier of %\m»\ ,i^]J
aeroa mort- ; and planted tin orehanl. hi sililitinn

t

Iheae improvonienta, hia aoiia have wroimht tur % „ri lu

Ixiur to the amount of a hundreil days' wnrk. |U i
.

a hor»e, a eow, a few hoga, and smiie p>iiiliry. [ ,„.

quired if ho fell hiinnelf hap|iy in a strnnge |ai,,|, ||

replied, that ho would not return lo NcoiUn.l^ llioind

llie pro|M'rly of which ha formerly rented a part wtn
I'll en him for nothing."

Thia inatanco—and hundreds of othi rs tnigiil U
quoted—will show that ih'o(iIo from this couiilry, wi'K

n "liK'k of from i'flO to jCIOO, may establixh tliemwjv,.,

^e|l in .America. Hmaller sums tlmn Iheiw will hiir.ll.

,iiinco to bind with, if tho sottlcr intends to hut |„„{

immediately; lieeaiiae eighty acres of land (whichii i||,

least qilnntity S4dd by government) rusis i.'i1, lOi,; npj

though soinelhing were doiio lo raino a crop the firj

M<asoii, the other exfiensea of a |og-hoii.He, fic, wuuU
abtorb every thing. 'I'he price, of govornineni land u
required lo be paid immedialely.

'i'he following quolnlion atfords a graphic daiKriiitioi]

of Iho situation nnd life of vultivatoiri in tl>e Wiiocli:—

" 'I'hn setllers in tho woods appear to Ih' tlio moat rm*
tented and inile|H'nilent people, in their way, I ever ni»t

with: perhniw with only a log-hoUHe, uiipliHterril, ruii.

taining two rooms, ono above and one ImIhw, muneliinn

only one Indow, with a largo open tire-placi', mid „ I,,..

firo. The ehimney back ami heurlh built of Mioncpiikpj

up about the farm; a bonrdcu tloor impl.iued, perhapi

hewi-d only, if too fur from a saw-niill ; one or two

small glass sash windows, and soineliincs ut Iiml noni"

doors and gales with woo<len hooks and liiiii{c», A fm
articles of common household use ; two Kpiiiuiiiif-nhrclii,

one for flax and ono for wool, with reuvcH of spun-vjrn

hung round the inside of tho house on wnoilen |vg%

driven into the logs; an upright iliurn ; a rillc-ijuii: i

dog or two ; an oven out of doors, at a little illiianm

from the house, built somutiincs of cluy, Komi'timriiof

brick or stones, often (daceil on the Htuiiip of a Irft

near the house, and with a shed covered with tree Inrk

to keep it dry ; a yoke of oxen, hoiiio young stecn, two

or three cows, eight or ten nhecp; |M'.-h»|i!) a horse, of

a span (yoke); ii sleigh wagon, u ploiitsh mid liirrun,

Ihe last perhips with wooden Icelh ; tlu>i' form all their

riches except their land, uiid on tliix ihcy il'li'ii u\M

one hundred or two hundred buHhelt* of wjieiit, cinh'y

or ono hundred of Iiiilian corn, soino oats, |ieiii, anil

|)erhapH buckwheat and a patch uf (lux: and faltin

three or four hogs nnd a cow, or a yoke of o.\on in i

seusrn, tM'sidea Heven or eit^ht more store piijii, aiJa

sow or two, 'I'hose who brmmlil a liltle inoiicy mlh

them, or were fortuiiiite in h.iviiii; u family of imlii*

trious sons, ml perhaps a u'ood friiimi house, or, at

events, a ciood friiine barn, eighty or one huiidroJ ocru I

of land cleared; grow four hundred or fit huiiJnJ

bushels of wheat ; other thiiiKS in proportion ; nilb
{

two or three yoke of oxen, twelve lo lliirty fat huj^ i

two to live horses, <Stc., half of them or more liruul
|

mures."

'i'he following is a rudet picture of industry :-J' la

Maquapin county (Illinois) one uf uur frontier mi
settled himself on governiiieiit land three or four ycm

iiice, witli four or live auw« for breeders, wo rtli oimi
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Jntliir*.
'n 1"'^"' ''• ilro»« fDrty-lwo ftt h">t« to m»r.

Iltl,
whK'li ho xiM (at I3A JiilUra (JCW), It. fl<l.) T\\r

•mouiil "f •"'" b'"*" '0 'h" whole l>rfiirc he ilnive

ihrin, 'h'l 1"' eicMtl u>ia biwhi'l. Thi>y h«i>il mi the

tiini't *'"' '"^ "*' "" "*'"'• I'*"' ''' Iwerh-iiiiU, Will-

nuU, •<''i"l»' *' •
''•'' '''•y ^***^ *•''' "II ''"fil 'hey

wuulJ h'vn •>>lil hiiilii'f. Of (he prut-eeila, 100 ilnllnr*

I til, I**"-) ^*''^'' "I'I'lled (<> |>iy foi' ritihty irrea of land

Ml wliii-h he h»il aeltled; (h« reiimiiiiler avrved ID pay

^mt '"litll di'hia, and U> tmrchiiae hia auli, iron, and

•iix«iii!< '^T I'l" y*""- ''^'i'* '" ""' " eilriuiJiiiary

jy.y,i(in.i', lull on« I'oinmim in thai country,"

rUNCHASINa LAND*.

(l WIS. until rvriMitly, the practice of the American

fotcriinii'nt tn aril the puhlic Innda on rri'dit, rereivintt

iMviiii'iit )iy inxtiilnu'rila; liiit thia pliin wiia found au

i^j^lilrvoiiit tlii\t it hiia Ihhmi ul'iuiiloned, and the pulw

lie liiiil* «"' I""* ""''' fof ''"h only. While the rredit

lyitum »'">• ill ojn'ruiion, muny |H)ople were indurni to

heroine proprii'lora of large triicta of land whirh they

bml not Iht' tni-iinH of rullivntini?, nnil in Ihu courae of

ifi'W ycnrt the liiiiil flKiiin li^ll into thehiinda of Kovrrn-

nirnt. 'I'h" furniiT wiia Ihua lell in u woran atiiln than

«lirii ho flrat aetllvd in the rnutitry ; lii« rapitul wa»

eiiN'Mili'd without having yielded him any mntuhle re-

liirii.
MomI tnivrlletrt concur in reprewnlinn th« ciiali

•VHti'in UH much nuperior to llie former practice of xiving

creilil, for liy it. ulthou;{h any |u'raon afionid lie fool>H|i

ilii)Ui{h to purchiiiMi land without having (he nieiina of

rulliviitiiii( It, hid ''iijiital la not loat, aa he niiiy nlwnya

jtt tlir price he paiil for it nguin. In the United .Statca

ihtm arc puhlic lund-oHicefi in the chief towiia, at which

mm of the aold iinil unauld liinda are kept for inH[iec-

tion. IiBiidn lire flrnt ollt'red for aale liy public auction,

uiJ are put up at from a dollar and a (piurter to two

J.illur^ per acre. If no one olli-rn tlieae prices, they are

BililliitcJ oil the lund-ollkc map, and niiiy lie Mlituined ut

in}' «ubscipiciit pi^riod. On Iho mapx, Hcctiona of a

iquare mile, and <iujrter aectiona of 100 ucrca, uro liiid

down; "ix niilea H(|uare conatituto a towiiahip. The
Bilemith section of each township is reserved for the

luijport of a school. The deed which confers the rijiht

of (Trc)i»'rty in the Htutes is very simple. It is printed on

I piece of piircliincnt of the i|uarto size; the date, the

jiicality uf tlie purchnHe, and the purchaser's name, lieini{

liwrii'd in writiiii;, ntui the ItiNtrument suhscrilied hy the

['resilient of the United States, anil the agent of the

general luiid- •lllco. It is delivered to the buyer free of

til Fipcnsc, und miiy be transferred by him to another

\Knm\ witliout the intcrve.i.iuu of hi iiii|ied paper, law

|)raclitioncr«, or thowi absurd feudal U9i»t;es which con-

Uiiuc to di.H){riice the transfer of landed projH'rty in Great

Brluin. Biiiigrunts in yoini; into the womls to make a

Kloction of lands, will do well to tak" with them an ex-

liait fruiii the laiid-ofl'ice map applying; to the part of the

touiitry tlicy intend to visit, und by this they will diit>

cover entered from unentered lands.

The pulilic l.ind is, of course, totally uncleared, and

unlouched liy \\w ploui{h ; some of it is more heavily

liai'irrcd timu other portions, und it is of very various

quullty, thiit on tlie banks of rivers and alluvial grounds

being exceedingly fertile, and other parts being either

rockv or iniirshy, so as to be either too unhealthy or loo

unprof.'.-ilile to he cultivated. The settler, however,

hit his chtiice, and, by going nut into the woimU, ho

liiiv fix upon a lot to his own mind. .\n enlerpiiHlng

cultivstar, particubirly if ho lie a stout man, with u

family uf lions, may do very well Ufiun such laiiiN, bc-

»uie the original price is small; and after clearing

llioiu to some extent, and erecting one or two lo^-lionsi-s

luJ bums, he can either extend his cultivation (which

ii'iiK) ul'ier crops are got for the first three seasons),

wh«idiiy sell at u cuasidurublu advance as populutiun

hrglna to Inorrnaa arouml him, and as aeiilvr* irri

who ara not Inclined to in»kr irat lieninninga iit IL
woinIs for theimwlvea.

When Iota are advertiaeil fur aale, Ihi're are |ic(«>fM

who niaki it their biiainesa to no out to anrvry ilm whoto
trad liefiire any one elae liaa ciainiiied it; and by r*>

maining in the wooala for nioittha, alrt'pmg olirn In tli*

0|)<>n (Irlda, and iiinlerKoiiig great bardahi|M, ibey g«|

acipininletl with all the natiinil ailvaiitii^ea of t|\a land,

Iha a|K)la where thera are waterpiiwcr, iiiinrrula (such

M aalt apringa, ftc), healthy, ojwn, or fertile ifrouiula,

and Bpli-ct auch of theae aa tliey cbiH.Mi, in order to a<i||

them ugiiin ul a pmni. Thia practice riiiaea the price

of the lieat lands, and it ia one wbiili can only lie fol-

lowed by iiativea wi'll acipiaiiitid willi the lace uf the

country; but it cannot be aaid to have ni'ich otii'cl in

retarding setlleinenta, aa the |ieraiina who lolbiw it ae|-

dom have very large capitala, and are soon willing to

dispose of their purchaau at a reaaonulile udvaneu to

those who intend really to avail themselves of the na-

tural adv'intagaa Vfhich the foriiior hiive been ! tiM

trouble to search out.

In 1S:)H, l'.'.!2ai,!l(in aerea of bind were nlFered fof

sale, of which ((uantity l,.')MH,7n:) acres were a<ild; Iho

pric4) paid being 1,710,101 dollars, or aUiut 1 j dollar,

(8a, 7.jd.) |H!r acre. At the coiiiim'iicriiiciit of WAi,
the (|uanlity of land unsold, and In which the I'idian

title hail Imvii extinguixhed, in the stales of Ohio, Indi-

ana, Illinois, Missouri, Mississijipi, .Mabama, l.ouiaiano,

and Michigan, and in the tcrrilorics nl Arkaiisaa and
Florid.i, wns OHtinialeil at 'JV7,!iO;l.MHl acres. The
quaiitily in the same states and territoilcs lielil nt that

period by the Indiana was estimated at I i:),r>77,Nfl9

acres. The (|iianlily Is^yi'iid these statea and terri-

tories wns estimated at 7.')0,(>i)0,000 acres; making Ihu

whole of the public luildb ut the cummeiiceineiit of ISii'J,

1,000,871,700 acres,

1'hese are the pulilic lands, but there are vast quart*

titioa of ground in the hands of individuals which have

not yet been cicareil, or only partially so ; und the price*

at which this is to bo had vary accoriling to the quality

of the land, its silualioi with reganl to roads and mar-

kets, or the work which luis been already done upon iL

Large quantities of this description of lands are to bo

had in the nortli-wenteiii districts of IVinisylvania, al

from twti to four dollan per acre ; many |iortion« of it

ore fertile, situated on healthy moiinluin sides, and in

a climate more nearly rcsenililing that of liritain than

is to lie ex|iccted in the low thuugh rich valleys of the

western states, where the public lands are chiefly

situated. In the other old-settl'.'d states there is not so

much of this kind of unoccupied land ; though, certainly,

when it comes to be in America us it is here, where

every inch of ground is wunted for ruining food, an iiii-

nienso quantity of what is now despised, will, by the

opt^ralioiis of draining, trenching, and re luiming, be

brought into productive cultivation. In these statfs,

particularly New York, there is, howevex, always abun-

dance of pro|HTtieg in the market, parts of which have

lieen long farmed, and which have houses and oiFicee

erected on them, for extending the cullivalion of iheir

remaining acres. These are olTired at various priu s

according to their advantages; ainl lo geiitlemon who
have skill and enterprise to introduce better und more
careful modes of funning, they olli'r luliniiable capa-

bilities. The profit which has lieen hitherto reulizcJ

in .America, bus been by merely breaking up the woods

and prairies into corn land in the roughest and most

unskilful manner; but a new field of enterprise and
wealth remains to those who sh ill inirodiice ill the

settled states better breeds of cuttle und more scientitir

modes of agriculture. In general, the .\merican furinerg

entiiely neglect the use of manures; they very ol'tea

shovel the refuse of tueir i>tuble-yurd into the iiuareat
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river ; and one fanner is mentioned, who, rather than

remove a dunghill which had n^thered in his court,

choose to huild a new set of barns.* The national

habits lead them continually to think of breaking up
new land, and they always choose to do this rather than

Sianure the old.* They prefer, in short, taking their

crop off a larije field carelessly and unexpensively culti-

vated, to gcttinpF the same returns from a smaller piece

of ground skilfully prepared. This is obviously a want
of thrift as well as of science, and it is for this reason

that we say that good farmers, with some capital, might

take advantage of the half-improved lands which are on

Kale in the settled states,-}- and by buying them at Ihe

very moderate prices at which they are oflTored, enrich

both themselves and the country, by the intro<luction of

more business-like modes of farming. An attention to

dairy produce, an improvement of the breeds of cattle,

and the introduction of kinds which would produce fat

of better quality, and with less expense or trouble than

the kinds now known, would be of essential benefit.

The prices at which cultivated .nnd half-rcolaimcd

lands are offered in the district of Gineasee (a very

fertile one), are from twenty to forty dollars per acre.

Mr. Fergusson mentions several farms which ho saw on

sale : one near Geneva was of S.'iO acres, <• consisting of

good loam, and some indifferent clay, well watered, but

without any mill power. Tlie wheat and Indian corn

were excellent; the hedges thriving and in good order,

with a double rail fence ; the mansion-house and offices

were very respectable. The price asked was 28 dollars

per acre, or £1406, 5s. for the whole farm."

Mr. Fergusson mentions the prices at which some
other farms were offered ; we subjoin an abstract of the

notices :^
<' 1. ('aptain Davenport's farm, on the east bank of

the Hudson. It contains 350 acres, 100 of which are

in wood : the soil is partly rlay, partly sandy loam, and

• large portion is a rich hv>lni i-n the river side, of the

finest quality. The price Jemanded is JC7, lUs. per

acra, and it was iiold at somewhat more thuu that sum
soon after. The returns might reasonably be expected

to reach £112, 10s. rkar of expentet, from the flat land ;

and £70 from the p.'ofit on a sheep stock on the up|)er

portion of the farm; in whole £183, 10s. The price

given was £2000, and £1000 more was required for

building, fences, and drains—in all, £3000; fur which

there is a return of £180. An industrious Scots farmer,

in Mr. FergusRon's opinion, would not fail to realize

£S00, clear of all the expenses of subsisience, dc.
" 2. Next to this farm was that of Mr. Knickorhockcr,

containing 276 acres. There is a fine holm on this

farm, and the uplanil seemed fully l)elter than No. I.

It waa let in shares last year, and the owner received

£63. The price asked was £4 per acre, or £1100:
and £200 more would be requisite for houses, fences, &c.
There was no more timber than seemed requisite for the

uae of the estate.

" 3. Mr. Cherney's farm, 108 acres, with wood suffi-

cient for the use of the property—oi. out 40 acres of very

fine holm, capable of yielding, I w.\s assured, forty or

fifty bushels of oats, or other grain in proportion. This

farm could be had for £6.30, and would corlniiily return

£49 or £50 clear.

"4, Mr. Vcley's farm, 118 acres; 40 acres of most

superior holm ; the upland good ; with a stream run-

ning through it The houses appeared to be new. 'I'his

•Flint's I.eitnr' from America.
tThe fxpi'riiiifiii* of Mr. ('ol>t>en. wliile ri'sldinyim Ijing

Islantl. am an iltumnitinn nf Ihifl reiiiHrk. HiM mode orciilli-

vatiilguiitt presL'rviMK ttita-ha^a. lurinpH. (iiul oilier ffreeii erups

;

in leas e.xpeiisive iiif-lliuil ol t'eediiiir liogn: his siit'lier ii'.; of
poultry ilurmg winter to prticure e(;g«i tind chiekens enrlv in

Vie apriiiK; nco all axainplci wliich wi.-re much needed in

America.

farm could be had for £400, and the return could not la
less than from £36 to £40, clear of all charges.

" 5. A farm of 300 acres, occupied by Colonel Grant
at a rent of 300 dollars (£67, 10s.) The soil is good
loam ; nine parts of it are clay : a new dwelling-hoiisc

and good barn, with a valuable wood lot It tDia\A \1

bought for £1600.
" The whole of these properties were evidently suicen.

tible of great improvement, though in foul and bad con-
dition. The local situation is good, the Cliamplain canal
passing within half a mile, though separated by the
i;iver.' The roads are tolerable."

The account given of these properties by an intelli-

gent observer and agriculturist, will serve to convej
an idea of the prices of land, and the returns of the
capital and industry employed in American agriculture,

In all cases we believe it to have been well proved, that

no person should buy more land, however cheaply of-

fered, than he can immediately cultivate with advantase.
The capital expended in buying superfluous ground is

completely locked up from use ; and that circumstance

in a country where every disposable dollar can be em-
ployed with certain profit, is a downright and pitiable

loss. There are some persons, indeed, who, as has been
already mentioned, speculate in land, buying large quan-
tities in order to sell it again, as it becomes more valuable

by the increase of population; but such adventurers rt.

quire to have well studied the natural advantages of lh«

district, and it is not a speculation for emigrants.

To conclude, then, on this subject : Land in new dis-

tricts, chiefly in the western states, may be had for a

dollar and a quarter per acre ; in places partiullv settltd

unreclaimed land fetches from two to four dollars; in

very favourable situations, perhaps a little more. Ground
partially opened, and cleared of trees, is offered nt all

manner of prices, according to the labour bestowed on it,

from four dollars to forty.

RENTING LAND.

There is little of what is called renting land in any

part of the States ; but where there is, the produce it

generally divided into certain proportions between the

owner and tenant. Sometimes each receives an equal

share ; sometimes the owner gets a thi i iccordini; lo

the improvements on the land, and its quality; som^
times tenants take land • on sh'.ires," with the landlord

on condition that he furnishes them with seed-rorn and

fire-wood ; and then he receives one-lialf of the cnii).

In the western country of Illinois, Ac, it is not uncom-

mon for Ihe owner lo give a man " team, tools, and board,

iicsides one-third of the crop," for labouring a farm. Mr.

Pickering mentions that, in the neighbourhood of Balti-

more, he was asked a rent of 1 8s. per acre for a lot of

fifty acres, only half-cleared; for another lot of verj

rich land, the rent asked was twelve dollars, or £2, Mi.

per aire.*

These lands had the recommendation of being silualcd

near the markets of Baltimore ; and it must be recollected

also, in explanation of the high sums demanded, that the

rent of land in America by no means bears the same pro-

portion to its price as it does in England. With us. it

brings twenty-five years' purchase of the rent. In Ame-

rica, it is freely sold at sixteen and seventeen years' pur-

chase. This must lie owing to the many profitiiMe wavi

in which ready money can be employed in that country,

•The rents nsked in Amrricn are certainly higher thnnmclil
be expeeteil irojii iiur uleus of the relative proporlions of ilie

priei of land and its rent* in this country. Ilul iif .Mr. I'lrker-

Mii; on whose uiithority we smtc the above funis, did not reii!/

lake the land, and only inquirefl eoneerniii({ it to grsl.fy liil

eiiiioHiiy. we are disposed lo ihink a real liidiler mighi lisva

hi-ard n linver prioe. In another plane, Mr. I'lckenng »syili«

was naked ihrec guineas per aura of rent— a sum quite mtttii

ble (0 bi pmid.
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rBUlCE or r.AND FOR SRTTLINO WITH RE8PBCT TO
HEALTH AND NEIOHBOURHOOD.

It U of the greutest consequence that the land which

selected be in a healthy situation, in whatever district

it be chosen; and for ascertaining this, the emigrant

niu«l examine the spot himself. Let him trust the re-

oort of no other person ; land-dealers and others naturally

coramcnd tracts of ground which they have an interest

to srll< ^he people of the neighbourhood are also to be

i]ijtru.4te(],
because they are all anxious to have settlers

near them, from the additional value an increasing popu-

jalion gi»e» 'o their property. There can, however, be

little
difficulty in making the choice. In the first place,

the
neighbourhood of all marshes is to be avoided, as

yieW as of rivers, which, from their sluggi-'h course and

low banks, appear to overflow and stagnate in time of

Onods. Such situations are almost always liable to agues

ind fevers. The same may be said of low moist prairies

f
meadows), whose great fertility should never tempt any

lettler from this country to establish himself in them.

i^n elevated spot, where the air circulates freely from all

points of the compass, is most desirable. If circumstances

iliould induce the settler to fix himself near any of the

mat rivers, it is asserted that a residence chosen as near

gf convenient to the margin of the stream will be more

JKiIlbv than those situated a few hundred yards' dis-

tance, in what is called the "interior of the bottom."

Along the Mississippi and Missouri, the banks are gene-

rally higher than the ground a little distance inward ; and

from the porous nature of the soil, tliis interior land ab-

sorbs moisture from the river, and remains always dnmp.

So much is this the case with regard to the Missouri,

ihit all the waters which it receives from its tributaries

(Id not increase the stream, which is, therefcro, as large

1000 miles from its mouth as it is where it falls into the

Mississippi, after having received more than a hundred

rivers in its course. This circumstance is attributed

cliiclly '0 the water being absorbed by the porous soil,

whence it is partially evaporated in the surrounding air.

Tuis peculiarity renders the immediate vicinity of the

rivers (except where they have a rocky channel) unfa-

vourable to the health of persons lately arrived in the

wuiitr)', and whose constitutions have not been yet ac-

customed to the climate and atmosphere.

To emigrants from Britain, we would say, that the

<:ountry of Michigan and the Highlands of Pennsylvania

are likely to be least injurious to their constitutions, and

llial more caution is required in selecting a situation in

dhio, Indiana, and Illinois—the whole v>ostern country

iiiJeed—than in the former places. That country, from

till' number of years it has now been settled, however,

his been thoroughly explored, and all its healthy and

unhealthy situations ascertained; so that a settler will

sdtiom be at a loss, in the neighbouring towns, to find

wine clue by which to guide himstilf.

In whatever place a settlement be chosen, it is of the

utmost conse;;uence that the houfe be on a dry and airy

i|»t. and that it have a spring, or clear running stream

o! good water, close by, for household purposes : some,

til secure this object, pitch on the banks of a pool or small

\m as an eligible situation, which is the worst place

|ri»ji.ilc, both because the water is ofV<!n stagnant am'
BiHliolcsonie, from the dead leaves and vegotaliles lying

ill it, and because the effluvia from such water in apt to

C'lieratc disease in those who arc constantly near it.

T:n' floor of the house should, if possible, l)e laid with

iiu.i hard dry substance ; and a little lire should t>o kept

ill t!ic t-.cning8, even when the weather hardly seems to

require it, because this series to maintain a wholesoine

circulation of air, and to dry mure quickly the green logs

of which rattlers' houses are first constructed. With
r>Vrd to clothing, it is of consequence that those who
(liter upon this new life should make themselves aume-

what comfortable in this respect ; and though they must
for a time submit to hardships, by no means to imitata

the savage affectation of many of their neighbours, who
think that, as they are in the woods, they ought to take

a pride in living like Indians. These people often n«glect

all cleanliness and comfort, both in thtir persons and
dwellings, and are vain of telling how much they expos*

themselves to the weather, both in sun and dew, and
how well they have stood it for years. Let none of these

vain-glorious boastings have any influence with the new
settler: he ought, in every point, to maintain habits as

little removed from his former way of life as is consistent

with his situation ; keep his clothes and house as snug

and comfortable as he finds it possible at the present

time to make them ; and expose himself neither to the

weather nor fatigue, except where there is some useful

purpose to be gained by it ; never at least to do so for the

mere sake of bragadocio, or to imitate the ostentatious

hardiness of some of his neighbours. He will find the

Scots proverb, •' hooly and fairly gangs far,*' as true in

the backwoods of America as nt home. Steady and cau-

tious perseverance in clearing his lands and securing his

harvests, with patience and good humour under such

privations as are unavoidable, arc chiefly essential to the

success of the emigrant.

As a farther advice to settlers entering into the wood*
or new lands, we would say, that if two or three can go
together, it assists them materially : a family wish several

stout sons has a very great advantage in this respect. A
few acquaintances joining together, and taking a piece

of land to divide among tncm, can assist one another in

clearing it, or in getting in their harvest; and if any ac-

cident happens in one of their families, the good office*

of the rest serve greatly to relieve its inconveniences. It

may happfn, for instance, that some of them gets a hurt,

or is laid by for a week with sickness ; and if this were
to occur duiing harvest, or in seed-time, every thing would
be lost, without the assistance of iho rest of the company
If such partnerships cannot be formed before leaving

home (which, when the emigrants are not from the same
neighbourhood, cannot be expected), they may be and
of\en are arranged to much advantage during the pas-

sage ; and intending settlers will oftcir find it advisable

to sacrifice some of their own views as to the district in

which they mean to settle, in order to have the aiaistanctt

of steady companions elsewhere. Should no prospect of

this kind occur, and should the emigrant resolve to choose

a spot and settle for himself, his next object ought by all

means to be to study the dispositions and characters ol

his nearest neighbours, and accommodate himself to them
with cheerfulness and good humour. In return, he will

almost always find them obliging, and ready to afford

him information and assistance. Both after he is settled,

and whilst on the voyage, he ought to avoid all bargain-

making people, many of whom he will find, who have

continually something to sell or to exchange, of the very

best kind, as they say. These insidious bustling charac-

ters ought to be specially marked, and emigrants ought

never to buy any thing but what they have already de-

termined on, or see to be absolutely necessary.

AORICULTURK, SOIL, AND NATURAL PRODUCTIONS.

In North America, oats do not produce nearly so

heavy a crop as in Scotland ; and wheat, though of ex-

cellent quality, is not quite so productive us it is here.

Part of these deficiencies may be attributable to the care-

less cultivation of the Americans, but part also is un-

doubtedly owing to the ditfereiice of climate.

The grains usually cultivated are wheal and Indian

corn. The formi^r, with such cultivation as the Ameri-

caiiS bestow on it, produces about 30 bushels per acre.

The Indian corn yields 50 bushels per acre ; this vege-

table is cultivated in rows or drills, which are placed four

! feet apart, and hoed much in the satue way as tiuni{ia

UK ii
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are bere ; the atalk grows to a great height, and aflbrds

in the leaves a kind of grass, which cattle eat with greedi-

ness. The corn is used as food for man in a great va-

riety of ways—as bread, as porridge (when it is called

niuth), and in puddin^^s. When unripe, and in the

green pod, it is not unlike green peas, and in that state

is sold as a vegetable. Horses, cattle, and poultry are all

fond of this grain, and thrive well on •»

Potatoes arc also cultivated, and yield very profitable

returns—good land producing 300 bushels per acre.

Wheat, however, is the most valuable crop; and though

the produce is generally smaller than in Britain, the flour

is of excellent quality. This crop usually succeeds maize,

aud is followed in succession by barley and oats, sown

down with grass—although this rotation ii a> frequently

inverted ; and as maize is a rulmifcrous plant itself, it is

not thought by observers from this country so useful in

preparing the ground for wheat as our green crops are.

With good management, oats yielu from 40 to 60 bush-

els, and barley about one-fifth less. Rye and buck-

wheat are more generally cultix .ted than in Britain.

Buckwheat cukca are one of the standing dainties of an

American breakfast. The process of manuring is much
noijlectcd, both as regards the use of ordinary stable ma-

nure, and of lime and gypsum. The Americans say

that the labour required in the application of manure
wuuld be so expensive, from the high wages of all their

servants, that the returns would not be profitable. But
the truth seems to bo, that they are more familiar with

Uie process of breaking up new land, of which they have

abundance generally within reach, and that they have

never yet given manure and scientific agriculture a fair

trial. Mr. Stuart of Duncam calculates, that under their

present system of management (the slovenliness of which
is universally remarked), the average crops of all sorts

of grain, maize excepted, are nearly a half loss than in

Britain. The climate is favourable for the making of

bay, which yields a good return. Turnips, ruta-baga,

peas, lucerne, are all cultivated to advantage.

The author of the " Stranger in America" thus speaks

of the farmers in the state of New York:—The Ame-
rican farmer generally owns the land he cultivates, in fee

simple; what he gains is his. He is intelligent, thinks,

and knows how to converse on his affairs. I have never

received trom one a stupid answer. He loves his coun-

try, yet has no especial attachment to the peculiar spot

of his birlh, which, however, I believe nowhere exists in

any great degree, except where the farmer cannot move.

If he sees before him a noble country, where he can buy for

a dollar and a quarter an acre of ground, yielding abun-

dant crops, and utFording him the greatest pleasure a

farmer knows, that of seeing a fine soil answer to his

labours, it would lie strange indeed were be to remain on

a jealous earth, which seems to grudge the husbandman
bis well-earned reward. A proof of this may be found

in the emigration by thousands and thousands of Euro-

pean peasants. On the whole, the American farmers

are a hardy and well-disposed race. That you should

not seek for refininl and minute husbandry among the

farmers in the west, who have to plough between the

etumpd, becauiie the labour to dig them out would cost

more than would be gained from the spots thus obtained,

is evident; and that, moreover, the facility with which a

farmer can here obtain land, sometimes induces him to

commit the common fault of farmers, of husbanding too

much land, and thereby scattering his means, you may
easily imagine. It is necessary to travel but a short dis-

tance towards the west, to lie convinced how erroneous

the frequent HMst^rtion is, that the .\mericans are more a

commercial nation than any thing else ; they are, on the

contrary, thus far essentially agricultural, that not only

the vastly greater part of them are farmers, but also that

their disposition is fitted for the farmer's life. Every

American lirvcs farming. In thia the Americans resem-

ble the ancient Romans and the English, not the GreeW
who never were famous farmers. If I say you should
not seek for refined and minute husbandry here, I speai
of the west alone. In some parts of the same state of

New York, wlii -h have been settled for a long time anii

where the prici >f the land is not so exceedingly Ion ji

compared to the price of la>>our, farms are found which
are managed with minute care, in all the difTerent

branches of husbandry ; so that the farmer docs not onlv

compete with the cultivator of the soil in other countrin
as to his chief article, wheat, but even butter is exponed
in considerable quantity from the farms along the Hud-
son, or near it. Some of the best butter, called Goshen
butter, is exported to Malta and other places of the Mcdj.

terranean, where the best kind brings as much as a half,

penny per pound more than the best English or Irish butler

This I have been told by a gentleman who had long re-

sided in various ports of that sea. So we go—American
butter sent to the shores of antiquity !

" In the west of Now York, probably, nine farms out of

ten are owned in fee-simple, though many (pcihopsas

much as a third) are xiiliject to mortgage. A lease ii

seldom for more than t> a years, and for a rent in kind

or money, or wheat alone. The proportion of produce

given as rent is, with few exceptions (I speak here a|.

ways of the western pirt of New York), one-third of the

grain and one-half of the hay. This pro])ortion is deli.

vered to the lessee, ready for market, on or near the nt >

miscs. On fine wheat land it amounts to about tm
dollais and a half per acre, for all the farm not in timber.

Many recent leases are at about two dollar ner acre for

the cinurcd land. One-third or fourth of a lann is gene-

rally reserved in timber. One hundred acres is the mag-

nitude of fair farms. Those persons who occupy lesi

carry on, besides, some trade, or take jobs and work on

larger farms; few farms exceed five hundred acres

Many consider the largest farmers the best cultivator!;

and the character of the cultivation is hero, of course, ai

everywhere else, governed by the relation between price

of labour and price of land, as I said before. Through-

out the United Siatcs, as compared witli Europe, labour

is dear and land cheap; and it is this wtiirh causes diflcr-

cnce in Americ^in cultivation and agricultural improve.

ments, and not, as is not unfrequently suppo^-d, a wati

of industry or capacity for business in the agricuhail

population. It is very obvious that a farmer upon one

of the western prairies, who gives one dollar and twent;-

five centa per acre for his land, seventy-five cenla pci

day to his labourers, and gets for his corn from ten lo

twenty cents per bushel, must adui>t a diflerent mode of

agriculture fi'om the European cultivator, who pays for

his land many pounds per acre, a few pence per day to

his labourers, and who gets for his products from ten to

twenty times as much as the western fanner. Reverse

the case, and let the English farmer pursue the American

mode of cultivation, and vxre verm, and one would be

ruined about as soon as the other. Each must adapt

himself to the given circumstances, and only thus can

prosper. At least nine in ten of farm-labourers in the

west of New York, purchase or lease farms by the time

they are twenty-five years of age. A majority of them

(^ to the west, after having accumulated from 200 to

600 dollars, and purchase government lands."

The following notice of the produce of some mil-

cultivated land, in the northern part of the stale of Ken

York, will give an idea of American agriculture;—

10 acres of orchard ground produced 25 tons hay,

1580 busheii.
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Muth of the industry of the American farmers is

rtprclfccil i" reafi'iR cattle, hogs, and poultry, for the

mnrk'^t of the towns. The hogs are fed a good deal on

Inilisn corn, and the abundance of that kind of grain

often makes it be given to them, when they might be

{ilten«d on much cheaper stuff. The rearing and feed-

ing of cattle is carried on very systematically, and to a

peal extent ; there being drovers, as in this country,

who purchase the beasts from the farmers, and often

jrive them as far as 000 miles to be sold. New York

consumes about 700 oxen per week ; these weigh on an

iverage 65 stones of 14 lbs.; and the butcher pays for

thefli from £13 to jC14 per head. Men employed as

drovers receive 48. 6(1. a day, with food for themselves

and cattle. It is allowed that a great deal might he done

in all the states to improve the breeds of fat cattle, who,

thoagh alwavH in good condition, often take more care

mil more feeding to bring them into that state than some

of the profitable English kinds would do.

The horses of America are highly praised by good

judges. Mr. Fcrgusson of Woodhill says (speaking of

those in New York state), that he seldom passed a

{irmer's door without noticing horses, which, for their

iclion and figure, were worthy of being transferred to

my gentleman's stud. They are, he adds, kindly treated,

well fed, and remarkably docile. They are in general

about 15 or 15^ hands high. Those of settlers in the

Ic8s improved parts of the country are, of course, a

Einailer and inferior breed, but hardy, tractable, and easily

fed and stabled.

The sheep of New York state are Saxon and Merino,

ind the wool brings 2.s. s^d. |)er lb. in good years; in

others, only 2s. Id. They raise fine crops of turnips

[where this management is attended to), and rear many
iliecp, the prices fluctuating: a ewe fetched in 1831, 98,;

llie year before, only 48. 6d. Some farmers brought a

i'iee|M]octor from England, and gave him 27s. each 100

luecp, for his attendance to this kind of stock only.

The prices at which farm produce sells vary exceed-

ingly in diflcrent places, according to the demand and

the distance from markets. In New York state, wheat

brought 1 dollar to Ij dollars per bushel; maize, 2s. to

Ss. 6d.; oats, Is. 2d. to Is. 6d.; barley, 2s. 8d.; potatoes.

Is. 3d. Good ordinary horses, JE20 to £25, Oxen, per

pair, with yoke and chain, £20 to £30. Cows, £4, iUs.

to £6. Merino sheep, 9s. to 1 8s.; Saxony, 13s. 6d. to

{.is.; common sheep, a sort of coarse small Leicesters,

U 6d. to Qs., after shearing. Brood sow, £2, 6s. to £3,
lOs Hogs, Id. to I jd. per lb. on live weight Geese,

Js, lOd. a pair. Turkeys, 28. Id. each. Fowls, OJd.

—

I'lduils cost—Farm-wagon, £13, 10s.; ox-cart, £10;
ploughs, £1, lOs. to £1, 168.; good double harness, £18.

Dairy articles, from the labour and attention they re-

qaire, are high in proportion to other things ; and, from

the same cause they do not pay the farmer so well, nor

ire they so nmch attended to.

Orchards are a matter of considerable attention in

America, and apples, peaches, and cherries, thrive in the

greatest beauty and luxuriance. The orchard itself is a

considerable ornament to a farm-house, and its fruit can

be disposed of to advantage, cither fresh or preserved, if

nrar a town ; and if not, it yields a luxury to the farmer

ind hix family, which their whole earnings could hardly

purchase in this country. Little attention is paid to the

{'(learance of gardens, which are in general ploughed,

ialiout being too dear to admit of spade husbandry ; the

Americans, indeed, scarcely know how to handle tliis

nitrument.
'

Many parts of the Union are highly propitious for the

growth of llax and hemp, the hemp of Kentucky being

luund not inferio' to that of Riga. Hops thrive well in

New England, The rearing of the silk-worm is a profit-

ii<le occupation in Connecticut Cotton, tobacco, rice,

iadigo, and sugar, may be said to form the staple products

of the more southerly states. The vine, which seems to

be indigenous to America, and is found in the foi«8t«

has within these few years been successfully cultivated

in Indiana, and in many other parts of the western
states, the first cultivators being a body of Swiss sottlei*.

Of one of these vineyards, Mr. Flint thus speaks :

" We have witnessed nothing in our country, in the
department of gardening and cultivation, which can

'

compare with the richness of this vineyard in the au-
tumn, when the clusters are ripe. Words feeMy paint

such a spectacle. The horn of plenty seems to ha>e
teen emptied in the production of this rich fruit We
principally remarked the blue or Cape grape, and the
Madeira grape. The wine of the former has been pre-

ferred to the claret of Bordeaux."

In the northern states, farmers make sugar from the

maple tree ; and as the produce is of excellent quality,

and cheaply procured, this becomes a branch of industry

well worth attending to, at least for domestic consump-
tion.

There are some fruits cultivated in the United Statea

which are not known in this country. Among these is

the papaw-tree, which is not uncommon in the bottoms
which stretch along the rivers of the middle states, but
is most plentiful in Kentucky and the western parts of
Tennessee. It attains the height of twenty feet, and
about four inches in thickness. The fruit resembles a

cucumber, and, when ripe, is of a rich yellow : the pulp
resembles egg-custard in consistence and appearance ; it

has the same creamy feeling in the mouth, and unite*

the taste of eggs, cream, sugar, and spice. It is exceed-

ingly nutritious, and in its native woods was a great

resource for food to the Indians. So many tastes are

compounded in it, that it is said no person at first eats

it without being tempted to laugh at the unexpected and
whimsical combination. The peruvion is another fruit

not known in this country, which grows to considerable

perfection near New York: the ripe fruit is about as

large as the thumb, of a reddish complexion, round,

fleshy, and furnished with six or eight stones; but it re-

quires to be mellowed by the first frost before it be enteu,

whon it becomes very palatable. The i'ruit is produced

in amazing abundance, and is used either for eating from

the tree, for making a kind of liecr, or for distillation.

The tree, however, is not, upon the whole, more advan-

tageous than the apple and peach.

There are few persons established on farms in the

States who have not access to some stream in their

neighbourhood for fishing, if they are fond of that pur-

suit either for amusement, or as a means of providing

food for their families. Every one has the privilege to

avail himself of all the treasures of the waters, without

let or hindrance ; and they arc worth taking advantage

of. The shad and the salmon, of excellent kinds, abound
in the rivers of the eastern states, and beautiful troui

are taken in those of the north. Among the fish of the

western waters are noticed the perch, one of which, the

buffalo-perch, is a fine fish for the table, weighing from

ten to thirty pounds. The i)ike, the perch, and other

fish of the Illinois, and the rivers connected with it are

represented as excellent : a line called a trol-Iine, drawn
across the mouth of the Illinois, with hooks at regular

distances, took five hundred pounds in one night The
whole of the fish of the Mississippi are not, however,

of equal quality for eating ; the kinds which are chiefly

admired are the trout, the small yellow cat-fish, the pike,

the bar-fish, and the [icrch.

In recounting the privileges of the farmer, it would be

improper to pass over the game, which is abundant in

the American woods, and which may sometimes afford

amusement, sometimes an agreeaiilo variety of food.

The mallard, or common wild-duck, is found in every

fresh-water lake and river of the United States. The

\ canvas-back duck is an American species, altrgolhet
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unknown in Europe ; they are found in the rivem Hud-
•im und Delaware, but principally frequent the waters of

the ChcHupeake, where they feed on the roots of a certain

grass-like plant abundant in these slrcnius: they float

about in shoals, but are exceedingly shy. and d> licult to

lie shot The delicacy of their flesh, and the high priro

they brig in towns, render them an object of lucrative

pursuit to numbers. In general, however, with regard

to game of all kinds, thoni;h plentiful and excellent, it is

no object with the colonist, who does not care to waste

his time in followinir it. Mr. Fergusson of Woodhill met

in Canada with a youne Scotsman who had been a poacher

111 Scotland, but was now settled and thriving well on a

farm of one hundred acres in hi^ new country, Mr.

Fergusson said to bitn, "You will need neither certificate

nor qualification here: what do you principally shoot?"

" Indeed, sir," said he, •• if you'll believe me, I scarce

ever think about it, for there's naebody here seeks to

hinder us." A herd of deer, only two days before, had

wandered past him while at the plough, yet Walter felt

no inclination to run for his rifle, though it stood loaded

in the house.

WAGES or LABOUR, AND COST or I.IVINO.

The price of articles varies in difl[crcnt places, so that

no general average can be stated either of wages or of

the cost of living : both are diflcrent in different circum-

stances. But we have selected, from the best authorities,

such lists, for several of the chief towns and districts, as

will enable the reader to judge for himself.

Albany.—For Albany, on the river Hudson, we have,

from good authority, the following statement :

—

Wagfi.—Men for general farm work—Summer, £2,
Ss. per month; winter, £1, 7s. per month. Harvest

work, cradling wheat, 4s. 6d. per day. A cradle s<'ylhc

is said to cut four acres a day, and requires one man to

hind to each cradler. Hay cutting, 28. 7d, per day.

Board found l)eside8 to ell these. A steady active farm

iverseer or bailiff has al<out jC45 money wages, a capital

house, a cow, and some other advantages. A man gets

8 guineas (or 21 dollars) for three weeks' work drying

hops. Good cooks, 18s. to 27s. per month; chaml>cr-

maids, 13s. 6d. to 18s. per month; washerwomen, 4s,

per day ; servant girls, 18s. to 848. per month.

Provisions.—Wheat, 68. 9d. per bushel; beef, per

quarter, 18s. to 23s.; peril)., 2d. to 4d.; mutton, Ijd.

to 2d.; veal, the same; pork, 22s. to 278. per cwt.

;

butter, £hI. jn-r lb.; cheese, 2d. to 4d. per lb.; egga, 4d.

to 5d. per dozen. Brandy (French), 48. 6d. per gallon
;

gin, Us. per ditto; whisky, Is. to Is. Id. per ditto; ex-

c<'llcnt table beer, 4s. 6d. per barrel of 32 gallons. Fire-

wood, 1 3s. 6d., country price ; 22s. to 27s., town price,

|X'r cord of 128 cubic feet, delivered four feet long, and
cost 2s. per cord to cut to lengths required for use.

'•'i'he .'Vmerican farmers," says Mr. F'ergusson, "live

comfortably, and at a very moderate expense. Uaiulles

and soap are generally manufactured from kitchen

refuse. A good housewife assured me that the butcher-

meat for her family, flfleen in number, did not exceed,

{I whole. Is. per day (three meals), except when she

allowed them turkeys and other poultry, when she

reckoned the ex|x-nse at 2s. 6d. The flour consumed
did not exceed 4s. 6d. per week. They have fruit, both

'.'esh and preserved, in the utmost profusion; and the

cider barrel is always ready broached. A good many
articles of clothing are spun and woven at home ; and

the geese arc subjected to |)eriodical contributions, towards

the bedding of the household, or the feathers are sold at

a good price."

Iluldnuirt.—Mr. Pickering, who went to this town to

look for a situation as overseer of a farm, mentions the

following prices as current there :

—

His own lodgings and board, at a respectable ship-

earpcntoi's (including washing and mcuding), ISs. 6d.

per week.* In the markets, beef, 2d. to 3Jd. p^ «

the liest cuts, 4jd.; pork from 2d. to 3ijd. |x'r lb. tai
sometimes lower ; veal and mutton, by the quarter 1

2d. to 28. 3d.; good lamb, 4d. per lb. Turkeys u'.'u
to 28. 3d. each; fowls, Bjd. to 9d. each. Cabba»
(driimheails), Id. to 2d. each

; potatoes and turnini
lOd. to 14d. per bushel. Wild-ducks, 3Jd. to 5d. ct^.
the canvas-back duck, a largo bird, and esteemed

'

great delicacy, 13d. to 18d. each; partridges, 4d. to ^j

each ; quails, Id. to 2id. each ; hares and rabbits (sDialh

from 6d. to Is. each; shad (u fine fish like a herring but
ten times the weight), I3d. to 18d. a pair. Apples vprv

fine, 13d. to 28.3d. per bushel; green peas, ks. to U,m
a j)eck.

Ship-carpenters' wages from 78. to 98. per day, which
was higher thun the usual rate, on account of a peat
demand for hands at the time. A young man, bound
apprentice to a shipwright, had 1.3s. 6d. per week, wbom
for first year, and 22s. 6d. per week second year, to board

himself.

PhilaMphin,—In the " Price Current" of Philadilphj,

we find the following rates given on wholesale articles'—M:a8 beef, per barrel of 196 lbs., 458. to 47s, 2d !

bu"«r, per lb., 4}d. to 5d. (test quality) ; biscuit, heji'

per lb., 2d.; mould candles, per lb., Sjd.; dipped canilles,

4id. ; cheese, in casks, 3d. to 4d.; cofl'ee, h\i. Brown
shirting, 3d. to 4 j per yard. Flour, superfine, per barrel

of 19fi lbs., 20s. Id. ; Indian corn meal, per 196 Ihs., 15^
Id. ; hams, .W. to 5Jd. per lb. ; honey, per gallon, Xs. Id,,

loaf suijar, per lb., 6}d. to 8d.; brown sugar, 3Jd. perjb.'

brandy, per gallon, 78. 2d.; Virginia tobacco, l^d. perlh,'

Cuba tobacco, Sjd. per lb.; wine, Madeira, per gallon

."is. 2(1. to 13s. 6d.; Port wine, per gallon, 48. 6d. to

5s. 9(1.

These are the wholesale prices ; articles of provision

arc furnished in the markets as follows:—The best bocf

from 3Jd. to 6|d. per lb., according to what part of the

animal is selected; fat mutton, of excellent quality, 3d.;

chickens about 28. Id. a pair; turkeys from ;is. Cd. to

7s. a pair. Butter varies, according to the time of the

year, from 6Jd. to 18j[d. \wx lb., averaging about 12fd.

Superfine whcat-riour, 19s. 8d. per barrel of 196 lbs.,

kidney beans. Is. I^d. [ler peck; cherries (good), 2j(L

per lb.; good rye whisky, Is. to Is. 2d. per gallon; corn

ditto, less.

As to the prices of labour in Philadelphia, and (h«

surrounding country, we find it stated, that a labouring

man gets from 3s. 2d. to 4s. fid. per day, in the cities;

nnd at fiirm-work, in the country, be receiv(!8 frnm £1,

If)8, to £2, 14s. per month, besides bour^ and lodging

.^n attentive, handy servant-girl is remlily engaged at

4b. fid. per week (liesides her board, of ((iiirse).

bi'rio Yoyk,—The provision market hei ecnis tobe

cheaper than that of Philadelphia, as we A the best

lieef quoted at 2d, per lb. Jdurncyrnen ii: niiiica are

hired at fig. per day, and some tbiit work 1 he piere

earn 8s. jier day. House carpenters, brickhi -i, and

brick-makers, find ready employment (except in the

dead of winter), at 4s. 6d. to 7s. or 8s. per day; and

shoemakers, tailors, nnd |x'rsons well acipuiinted nilb

any common or useful trade, eosily find work, according

to these rales. It must \k remarked, that triid(?snifn in

America work long hours, that is, from siinri.si; to »nn-

set. Mr. Stuart of Dunearn says of this circumstance,

that he does not think the employer g>'U any additional

work done by it, the [leople being much more disposoJ

to loiter than wlun the hours are shorter. It may he

remarked, also, that the long summer day at New York

is about an hour and a half shorter than that of Iiondon.

• The living was—a roast liirk"y once nr twice n we'«,

fowls, lierfslcaks. ham, i>ausaei'a, uml a kind of piiildini;; iiiet,

soup, fith, fte. A variety of llic nliovR wh« plnral on llie

taMe ai every meal, nnil irenerally ihree kinds ul vugcliilikl

widi cuQee or lea at trcukiuiil uud »uppcr.
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r.^.\t\maten in New York get from ten to twelve

loll»r» »
month, with bed ami hoard, includin|E( washing.

^ ^rriod mnn receives from 96 to 120 dollars a year

iiiitead
ef l">ard, and he pays about 20 dollars for a house

nil «ar<i«n-

With regard to pricea generally, it deserves to be

,nenlii">«<'>
'''"' ''""^ "^ imported arlicles, such as tea,

, coffee, &G., are higher in places at a distance from

mcwa
nrovision

itvi the great towns, and that articles of home
nre cheaper there. This arises from the

eipcnw of carriage in both cases, what is produced and

jold at home having always less charges on it than what

brought from a distance. Clothing is rather dear in

ihe
Slalt». especially woollen ; worsted stockings and

nOTtwl mi'Si f"'' instance, arc considerably higher than

ioEiiglanJ-.
., , ,

Theie notices will serve to convey an idea of the cost

of living and "f wages in most parts of the eaptern states,

where emigrants first land. They will be found to vary,

jj no have already mentioned, in different places, and

according to circi'instances; but it appears generally

Ihit there is full employment for labour, with wages

iccoruing to the kind of business, from 3s. 6d. per day,

«itli ward, to 9s. per day without board, the most

laborious or most ingenious trades receiving the highest

lemuneration. The cost of living may be inferred from

ilie
prices of beef end wheat—the former varying from

JJJ. to 4d. per lb., according to the quality or the de-

aiind, the latter generally about 48. 6d. per bushel, or

lis. per boll.

W'lsltrn Stnte».—We find the following list given for

liie prices at Cincinnati, on the Ohio, which may be

I reckoned Ihe capital of the west, and is the point to

«hich emigants first direct their steps in that quarter.

Flour, 98. per cwt. of 112 lbs.; Indian corn, from B^d.

! loSd. per bushel; mutton, 2d. per lb. ; cider, 48. 6d. per

!iiiTel; bacon, 2d. and 2^d. per lb. ; shoulders, 1 Jd. per

IK; hams, 2Jd. per lb. ; freesold butter, 2id. and 3d, per

II,; mould candles, Sjd. and 6d. per lb.; dip candles,

4)i; coals, 4d. and 4 jd. per bushel afloat, 5d. and 6d.

in the yard; coffee, ltd. and 9d. per lb.; teas. Is. 6d.

l)"* per lb. ; sugar, 4d. to 5ii. per lb. ; copper sheeting,

8ij. per lb.; old copper, 9d. per lb.; cigars, 20s. per

ilOO.

EXPENSES or TRATBLLINO.

Mr. Pickering, to whom we have formerly referred,

I
liiTelied in search of a situation as land steward, and has

I
bets particular in noticing the expenses of his journey.

1 The following are some of his notes :—From Philadelphia,

I
III Brunswick, N. J., to New York, partly by steamboat,

I
ml partly by coach, 06 miles, 1 1^. 3d., luggage included;

liiinneron board, 38. 4jd.—the fare, fish, flesh, fowl, pud-

Ikp, pies, tarts, brandy, &c. On landing at New
|Vorli,be got lodgings, after some search, at a tavern,

ishcni he paid for lodging 6jd. per night, and 13^ for

iHciiiDeal; five beds in the room he slept in. Went on
llwid th« steam tug-boai for Albany ; the fare 4s. tid.,

Imtnuk included, and paying Is. Id. for the other.

Ill the steamboat the fare is higher; the distance is 145
lain: he took provisions with him for 24 hours, as did

leieTtitof the passengers. From Albany he took pas-

la^ in the canal to Lockport, near Lake Erie, distance

Imiiea—fare, a little more than one penny per mile

Ibhimself and one trunk, paying Ss. 4 jd. for the other,

lilich weighed 75 lbs. Passed over a ferry on the

IMhvi river, to Canada—charge, 13jd. This was in

Ibresr 1826.

Mr. FcrgusBon of Woodhill travelled the same route

Iho Xew York to Albany, some years later (1831).
ITiK charges of freight were then considerably lower: he
Inol in tho cabin of the North America, a magnificent

iKiinlxiiit, end paid only 9s. fare for the whole 145
nk. with a very moderate charge for meala—being 2s.

Wi. 11.-89

3d. for dinner, including bran.iy, whisky, and Hollandi^

pliiccd on the tables at the discretinn of llie pnsHengers

He returned from Canada by Ihe Erie Cnnal to lioches*

tor: the fare from BuHalo to Rochester, 9'l miles, l&a,

9d., three capital meals included—the bouts pood, th«

cabins amply supplied with books and pamphlets, anu
tho tallies with good cheer. 'IVavellcd by hired coach
from Geneva to Albany, 170 miles, £\, lis. 6d. No
extra charges given to conchmo i or other persons.

Mr. F'ergusson afterwards went from New V'ork to

Washington, and found the charges as follows :—From
New York to Philadelphia, by Bordeiitown (where
Joseph Bonaparte lived), by steam, with 30 miles of

land-carriage, 183., including breakfast and dinner; went
in the William Penn steamboat from Philadelphia to

Baltimore, 120 miles (going through the Delaware and
Chesapeake Canal, 14 miles), fare 18s.—breakfast and
dinner, both excellent, were charged 3a. 3d. each. Frortt

Bnltimore to Washington in the stage-coach, 38 miles,

fare 13s. 6d. : got a neat light coach, a pair of sleek well>

fed horses, and a black driver to go to Mount Vernon
(the former residence of General Washington), a dis

tancc of about 12 miles—fare, 13s. 6d.

In the account of travelling expenses, it must lie

noticed, that passengers may always carry their own
provisions when in steamboats, ur canal tioais, and by
that means reduce the amount very considerably.

MANNERS or THE PEOPLE, AND THEIR CONDUCT TO*
WARDS STRANOERS.

We have now presented a fair and impartial view of

the United States of America, as regards their suitability

for the purposes of intending emigrants. As the pre-

ceding information haa been very carefully drawn from

every accessible source, and rendered as complete as pos-

sible, nothing remains to be mentioned which can concern

Ihe interests of emigrants, unless it be a few observation!

on the manners of the people they have an intention of

residing amongst.

Few persons know or care about those little peculiari-

ties of speech or manner in which the people of one

county or district differ from those of another ; as, for

instance, in what the dialect of the natives of Yorkshire

diflers from those of London, or that of the people of the

south of England from the same class in the north of

Scotland. These matters are of very slight importance

to the comfort of a stranger going to reside among them

;

but it is of some consequence fur him to know if the new
people with whom he is going to pass his life are kind

and hospitable to those who coine among them, or if

they are jealous and intolerant in their manners, and

disposed to repel the advances of strangers. There are

many such people who look on alt new comers as intruders,

and take every means to make them feel that the country

they have come to belongs to others. Is this the case

with regard to America 1 may be naturally asked by

emigrants who think of proceeding thither. On thia

subject we might appeal to the many invitations which

are daily circulated by the Americans and their friends,

calling on all who are destitute of employment and sub-

sistence in Europe, to come freely to that country, where

they are assured of cordial welcome and abundance.

But the following extracts from the journal of Mr. Fer-

gusson may show how our wealthy travellers are re-

ceived there ; and we shall then subjoin a similar

specimen of what the poor are to expect.

" I could say much," says Mr. i"er,;>isson, " were it

proper, of the hospitality of New York, and of the unos-

tentatious kindness with which my letters of introduo

tion were received. The style of living is elegant and

comfortable, and the domestic circles which I had the

pleasure of joining seemed truly unatfected and happy.

The quiet, modest, and amiable tone if feinulo society

particularly pleased me."
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We give a second extract from the same traveller. "I

loarned niso, from a .Scotchman in Mr. 'i'horliuin's em-

ployment, whoso family had guffi'red heavily from sick-

n<'«ii lant winter, that flowers and parlies by no means

enuross the sole attention of the ladies of New York.

He aHHiired me, that within his own observation, it was

quite wonderl'ul what they continued to do, in vinitinf;,

clothing, and attending to the |Kxir. This man left

UlaHi^iiw in Rivat iIcHtitution about a year ago. He is now
in comfortalile circumdtunces, and his fiimily proviiled for

;

but the litst fortnight which honest Saunders Lee sjient

ill New York, a total stranger, without money or cngnge-

nient. he descril)od with a shudiler, as 'pirfeclly awful.'"

The following extract is from the letter of a female

emigrant, whose hiisbund had fallen sick on his arrival:

—

•• Wc hired a room, and my huslmnil bought a saw, nnd

\/ent sawing wood, and doing any thing; and we thought

we should get through the winter pretty well ; but after

about three weeks, he was taken ill, and it proved to bo

a typhus fever. Wo had no parish to ajiiily to for relief;

but you would be astonished at the friends we have

found ; for people that were quite strangers have called

to k'low if ihe fick Kxi^lishmnn liveil here; one kind

gentleman sent for a doctor, and another good old Me-
thodist gave mo leave to go to the grocer's for any thing

in his name ; and others were equally kind. I never

thought I should meet with such friends among strangers.

Husbai'd is now mending fast."

Mr. flint says—" Tonlay a vessel from Dumfries

arrived ; and a few minutes after she was mooretl, one

of the brothers Messrs. RonaUlson went aboard, making
inquiries ifter the views and circumstances of the poorer

classes ok emigrants. He employed one of th,m. pointed

out where several others would find work, and gave

a-Ivice to the rest. This is not a new or rare instance

of benevolence on the part of these gentlemen."

—

" Every daj numbers of European emigrants are td be

seen in the i.lreets [of Philadelphia] ; I have never heard

of another feeling than good wishes to them."

It is frequently mentioned, that diflercnco of rank or

of wealth is in^t so much tiiought of in America as in

this country, and that the industrious labouring man
Stan' Is more nco'ly on an equality with his employer than

with us. The forlowing extracts relate to this subject.

Extract of a leKer from a labourer:—" A person must

not think of commii here without working, and they

despise drunkards ; but if a person keeps steady, be is

respected much more than in England; he is admitted

at table with the farmer."

The following extract is illustrative of American man-
ners in various respects. It is from Mr. Stuart :-—' When
they meet us walking, they, whether acquainted with us

or not, frequently stop their vehicles, and very civilly

oflTer us a ride with them, and will hardly believe us to

be serious when we decline to avail ourselves of their

kindly meant invitations, and tell them wc prefer to

walk. There are few more striking points of difference

between this country and Britain, than in the numl>ers

of {leuplc who ride and walk on the public roads. It

absolutely seems disgraceful to Ix; seen walking. The
circumstance, no doubt, proves the easy circumstances

of the mass of the people, as well as the value of time

to a mechanic, whose wages may be from one to two

dollars a day, and who can better afford to pay for a

conveyance and spend less time, than tr walk atui spend

more."—"We have not hitherto," he adds in another

l^lare, " seen any thing like a poor man's house, ur a

bcf^ger, or any one who did not wem well clothed and

well teiL"

I

Such are some of the traits of character M iJip j.i

I

bitantfl of North America, who, although
ftk'akinir'ii

i Enrtlish language, and living under institutlfng gjj^^
I

English in their character, differ, as may be «upnow,[
in several respects in their nvinners from the iiconi I

this country. They do not lay claim to that nrlifici«r

and polish which distinguishes what is mllod "til
society" in Great Britain

;
they are more downriBht iH

frank in their Miaviour, less ceremonious, ond are

every way a more independent pcoide in Ibeir thouehl!

and actions than the generality of English and Scoi h

F'rom all that we can understand of their eharart^r ih

seem to possess less of the quality which projhrl
"cringing" than any people on the surface df tbecarih
It nii^y lie conceived, from the extraordinary

mixture (

classes of persons from most Europiiin countries i

the wide field offered for adventure and cnlirprise' iLn
the Americans ha''e little of that staidncss of ilispositjoi,

and sulxlucd tone of mind which arc characteristic of ih»

Hritish nation. Society, in the partially settled
districi.

is therefore still in a loose condition ; and ciiiigrsnls
will

require to be more alert in regard to their interests
ajirl

much more on their guard against deception, than in

this old-established country. It is deeply to lie rcmiidi
that, for a number of years, there has been a class o(

writers in Great Britain, and a few travellers,
«hoj,

deeply-rooted object it has lieen to vililv the Araencan
nation in the gross, and to hold up not only ijiej, i^j,j|

tiona and ustiges, but all that Udongs to the counlrr

whether in nature or art, as fit subjects of ridicule
aiiii

eont -i: pi. The unworthy calumnies which have |i»en

indubi.iously circulated by these splenetic writers, need

not in the smallest degree produce hesitation amonj
emigrants in reference to settling in the I'liited Stales,

The citizens of the North A merican Union are esaenlialit,

British in their origin and character. Their other pccu.

liarities have naturally arisen from the fortunate
circuiiiij

stances under which they are placed ; and in wliicW

peculiarities wo would equally partake, had we fewa

public burdens, fewer causes to Ik! carcwoin, as wellu

a greater scope for the profitable exercise of our inJuiiir

In comparing Canada with the Stntes, every intellieenl

traveller allows, that the citizens of the I'Dion are inl

nilely more active than the subjects of Gnat Brilai

Within the colonial territories, nil public work*, am

most of the settlements, proceed slowly, the system

ing to bo rather inert ; while on the .Slates' side of li

boundary, every species of work proceeds with the m
astonishing rapidity—canals being cut, riiilnnjs formi

and towns built, in on inconceivably brief sp^oe of limi

As Upper Canada has nearly the same natural adm
tages as the States, and as the people, it may lie iiri

sumed, are as well educated and as uenernllv iiitelliiinl

it would seem that the true cause of the iiU'erence

specify is in the mode of conducting public all'sirs.

may be concedeil, that the provinces are ns veil manaei

as they could possibly be ; but it must also be allow

that it is not in the nature of things thai a nuntry, wil

its seat of government three thousand miles distant,

be so advantageously conducted as anotlier counli

where the government is not only on Ihe spot, hut ci

sists of the people themselves. It is not, however, oi

object here to draw any comparison between the |iolili

condition of the colonies and Slates. Both have ft

institutions, and both possess those enpahililies whii

can yield comfort to settlers. The lionesi, the ini

trious, and the enterprising, will do well in either, ai

will command respect and ascendency wherever

may fix their place of settlement.
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pariBon belwef n the IKililid

111 States. Both have ft^

s8 those fn]iahilitie8

8. The honest, the iniiJ

will rfo wrll in ei'M
\

asceiidf :icy wherever i

iient.

AuitnitiA ii an island of extraordinary magnitude,

OTining thi) chief of a group lying off the southern coast

ol'Aiii) and collectively termed Australasia. Next to the

pest contincnto composing the foiir " quarters" of the

world, it '» 'l*^ largest mass of land of which we have

my certain acquaintance, being in length from east to

•S-.A 2000 miles, and in breadth from north to south

|/(X). It lies between 9° and 38° of south latitude, and

112° and l-'i3° east longitude. Australia was discovered

by the Dutch in 1616, and from them it received the

name of New Holland, which is now generally disused.

The Dutch having done little more than merely point

out the island, it was aAerwards visited and more care-

fully
examined by several English navigators, and

imong those by the celebrated Oaptain Cook, who bo-

itovfed upon its eastern coast the name of Now South

Wales. Its distance from Great Britain is 16,000 miles

bv (hip's course. Australia has a few small islands near

its shores; and one of larger dimensions on the south,

tullcd Van Diemen'a Land, from which it is separated by

a channel tiamcd Dass's iStraits.

The physical geography of A uetralia is in some respects

peculiar. The country, taken as a whole, and as far ns

il has been explored, exhibits less hill and dale, with less

ciinipact vegetation, than most other parts of the world.

At JifTerent placra there are extensive ranges of moun-

.aiiis, between which and the sea there arc generally

nme fertile valleys ; other parts of the coast are flat and

uiiily ; while the greater part of the interior is said to

consist of extensive plains, with rising terrace-like land,

inJ low ridges of hills, with open forest. Nowhere are

there any dense forests like those of North America ; the

tiiibcr is for the most part thinly scattered, and the

ifcncry has in nu.-nbcrless places been compared to that

of a gentleman's park in England. The herbage in

neatly all quarters, except the fertile valleys, is thin, and

that in England would be called scanty
; yet there are

ipoU in which the vegetation is exceedingly beautiful.

Agstmlia has a variety of rivers, great and small, as the

Hunter, the Hawkesbury, the Macquarrie, Lachlan, Mu-
ninibidgee, &c., but they all less ur more possess the pe-

culiarily of being subject to great flooding at certain sea-

ions, and being very low at others ; consequently, none

on lie Mid to be navigable for any great length. Some
of the nvuro are liable to be so greatly dried up in sum-

mer, that they cease to flow, and their course is only

known by a series of pools, from which alone water is to

geobtained. A natural result of this general deficiency of

Inigation, is the scanty herbage already noticed, and the

idaiilation of the land more to pasturing than to agricul-

ture. It is to bo remarked, however, that the coarse

lOAty grasses are extremely nutritious; those named
ott-grass and kangaroo-grass are distinguished tor their

liUening qualities for horses, cattle and sheep.

In a late expedition into the interior, from the eastern

enst, Captain Sturt advanced towards the north Iwyond
llie 145th meridian, and on the souti beyond the 140th,

ml fuand " that the country preserved, as far as he was
ible to see from some hills, the same uniform appearance

tf in immense level plain. This extensive country re-

Kuiblta as little the plains of South America, covered

I

vith iibundajit grass, as the African Sahara, with its

tim\[« siiids : it seems to approach in character to the

<iilc (tcfipcs which surround the lake of Aral, and ex-

I

kaJ to ihc Caspian Sea ard the Ural Mountains. But

we are inclined to think that they are somewhat bettaf

adapted to sustain inhabitants than the steppes of Asia.

These plains of Australia are, in many parts, extremely

level ; in others, they are slightly undulating ; and here

and there, but at great distances, sometimes of more than

a hundred miles, a sandy eminence rises, which hardly

deserves to be called a hill: the loftiest of these emi-

nences are not above 300 feet higher than the plain on
which they stand.

•< All over this extent of country the soil presents only

two varieties : it is either a red sandy loam or a white

coarse sand. In some places it is entirely destitute of

vegetation, in others it nourishes only salsolacooui

plants, without a blade of grass between them. Other*,

again, are covered with' polygonum, a gloomy and leaf*

less bramble ; and in a few tracts patches of ground are

discovered, which appear to be moist, and in which the

calystcmma is abundant. Such patches probably form

quicksands in the rainy season. Those parts of the

plains which seem to have the best soil, produce stunted

gum-trees and cypresses. Large tracts of country are

covered with shells and the claws of cray-fish, and Ihi*

soil, although an alluvial deposit, is suporflciiilly sandy

They bear the appearance not only of being frequently

inundated, but also of the floods having subsided upon
them. On their surface no accumulation of rubbish it

observed, so as to indicate a rush of waters to any one

point ; but numerous minor channels are traced, which

evidently distribute the floods equally and generally ovei

every part of the area which is subject to them.

" My impression," says Captain Sturt, " when travelling

in the country to the west and north-west of the marshes

of the Macquarrie, was, that I was traversing a country

of comparatively recent formation. The sandy nature

of the soil, the great want of vegetable decay, the snlsola-

ccous character of the plants, the appearance of its iso-

lated hills and flooded tracts, and its trifling elevation

above the sea, severally contributed to strengthen these

impressions on my mind."*

The conjecture of Captain Sturt, that Australia is of

a more recent formation than the rest of the globe, is by

no means singular, but how far it is correct it is here un-

necessary to inquire. It is at least remarkable, that n»
ture has, in several instances, put on very different forma

in Australia from what are customary elsewhere. Among
the animal tribes, the chief ace of the pouched kind, and

move forward by springing. The kangaroo is the prin-

cipal animal of this de^ription, and there are different

kinds of it ; some are from four to five feet in height,

when sitting on their hind legs. They will, in some

ca&cs, leap twenty feet at a single bound, by which odd

species of movement they are able to outstrip a horse at

full gallop. This interesting and pacific class of animala

is fast diminishing in numbers; they are now seldom

seen in the settled parts of the country. Opossums are

numerous. There is an animal half-bird, half-Iteast, or

possessing the bill and feet of a duck, and the body of a

mole or rat (ornithorhyncus paradoxus). Wild savage

aniinals arc unknown, the native dog excepted, which

has been pretty well hunted in some quarters. Of birdi

there arc some singular varieties, Iwth large and smalL

There are, in particular, a great variety of parrots, parro-

quels, and cockatoos, all with exceedingly beautiful pin-

• I'onny Cyclopaidia.
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iniiifo--B;rppn, rml, jnitplr, nr\i\ white. Thii iIotm are

eijuully n|ili'n(ll(l in tlii-ir Irnltirry rnvi-rinRn. Thrro nre

•over?.! kiri'i'- of nntivo Im-ps, •< wljicti nre without Mingn,

»nd prndur.- n fftenl deal of dcliriouii honfv."

—

(iVar'iii.)

Of itiakcM thorr nro (wvornl vnriBlioii, soma of thetn poi-

•nnonB. Miin(|iiit(ir« prrvail in th« iinclfareil dintricls, a*

tlipy do in nil wnrm uncnllivnti'd n-nionn whrre thi-re nre

imrahrii and Ucrn to harliour them ; Imf we do not tre

it anywhrrc mcntionetl thiit Ihoy form that horrid nui-

tani^e which they are in alinont every part of North

Amurira. In lome plarpii, (leas are dmcrilied an forming

a irrioui nnixance. Thi. riverK ahoiind with flah, Homo

with eo<l of a largo li?^ ; and of .aquatie hirdi the uaual

kindR nre seen, ineliidinii xwana of n dark roloiir.

Shrimp*, mimwls, and oyntern, nre plentiful j the oyatera,

lhoui;h aninll, are of a very nu^MTior qunlily, and abound

oti aoiiM pnrta of the const to an cjtent quite unpiecc-

donted in any other quarter of the (flobc. The seid and

whale fishery on the coasts of Australia offer boundless

cope for proAtahIc adventure to those acquainted with

this branch of industry, arul who have capital to risk.

The mineral riches of Australia are also of great

•mount " Coal and iron, the most vjlunMe of minerals,

are met with in inexhaustible alundance, the latter Iteing

not infrequently found in the state of native iron in Inrgo

detached masses on the surface of 'he ground. Lime-
Mone is still more abundant, and in some parts of the

territory, a* in Argylc county, IVi'w South Wales, it

passe* into marble, of which beautiful siiecimens have
already lieen cut and polished by a skdi'ul artisan from

London, row established in Sydney."

—

(Lnng.) The
eolony also possesses elny fit for |)ottery. A manufactory

of brown and glazeil earthenware, of the !>e8t quality, has

lately lieen commenced on a large ecnlo at Irrawnng, near

the confluence of the rivers VVillinm and Hunter, by that

enterprising and scientific settler Mr. King, the well-

known diwoverer of the superior quality of Sydney sand

for the manufacture of glass,

Vast as are the latent resources of Australia with re-

spect to it* fruitage, mining, and fisheries, it is not to

the*e depsrtmenta of industry that the country at present

lauk« for its arlvancoment. Its grand resource consist*

in an •< illimitable extent of pnsture-land. which it pre-

ents to the sheep-farmer or the proprietor of cattle in

every direction."—( Lang.) No country on the face of

the earth seems to be so admirably adapted for the feed-

i.ig of sheep and produce of fine wool. America, as ia

welt known, is not a sheep-feeding or wool-growing

country. In Canada and other northern parts, sheep re-

quire to lie housed and fed by artificial means for several

long winter months ; while on the fine prairies of the

States, the sheep which are left at large throughout the

year do not yield wool of a valuable quality. Australia,

on the other hand, resembles Spain in its qualities for

pasturage in all seaHons ; and its climate produces equally

fine, if not superior wool. At the present moment, Au-
(itralian wool enjoys the highest reputation in England

and Anjerica—it takes the lead in the market—nnd so

readily and so profitably is it disposed of, that the cost of

transport of sixtet;n thousand miles goes almost for no-

thing in the gtower's calculiition of profits. Most of

thoaa tieautiful and »oft woollen fabrics which go by the

numea nt Indiaitas, Merinoes, and ('hallis, and are in so

great request by ladies, in the shops of our halierdashera,

are chiefly manufactured from this fine Australian wool;

and it is obvious, from the growing taste and demand for

these articles, which are so well auiletl to our climate, that

(ttnrring fiscal interference) the production and sale of

this species of wool must soon become one of the first

treJes connected with British commerce.

The aborigines or natives of New South Wales are

BOW very inconsiderable in numbers. They lead the

usual wandering life of savages, roaming throughout the

toterior in imall tribes, each claiming a* head-quarter* a

respective territory. They nre iet liliok incom|i|(xion
,,,

in ueneral lull and tliiii in their persons, willi ||,r™, [,],'

,

large lips, and wiile mouths, nnd arc ultogetber iIip rnvir
of bcnutiful, aceoriling to our iden^of tbnl qiinlity. '|'k

have been considerad, although the n|imioii is not cm
pletely borne out by experience, as among ths Inwoi ,/

all known savages in the scale of intellect. Thirp
certainly less mechanicnl genius among 11,^^1 fp„,
contrivnnces to improve the originni coniliticin n( n,.,

than are to l)e found among the nntives of «ny otii

quarter of the globe. Their only arms are a rule nw,,
or rather pointed pole, which, however, they throw wiiK

great force and precision ; and a short club, called I™
themselves a innlilif. Their huts are of the poorc«t(le.

soription, and they wear no sort of covering whntB»(>r on
their botlies. All attempts to civilire them, and to imlure
them to aband'm their wandering life, have hitherto Ivfn
neariy iiielfectual ; and with the exception of a few j„

the neighbourhood e' Sydney, and some other of the m.
lonial towns, whv . .lis contiguity has, in some deijire

forced into a halfKlomesticated stale, they still wander in

roving tribes throughout the interior. From the iHteat nc.

counts, it does not appear that the white settlers arc now
suffering much from these miserable l)cingH ; indepcl,

jt

seems that any person may command their good will U
the slightest cflbrts of kindness and concilinlion.

The climate of Australia, confining ourselves of courw
to the settled portion of the country, although varvini!

considerably in different districts, is altogether highl?

ogreeable and salubrious, .\ccording to Mr. Cunniiij.

hh.T), who was a surgeon in the colony of New 8olll^

Wales, exposure produces no had effect, from the dry.

nesB of the atmosphere ; and it has been rerommemlrd
to consumptive patients. The summer commences in

Deceml)cr and extends to February, during which period

the heat is considerable. |Pr. Lnng states that the Ihrr-

mometor seldom rise* above 75° in Sydney, except whom
the hot winds blow from the west. Another writer

mentions having walked two miles to church, with tho

thermometer at 146° in the sun, and 95° in the shmlo

yet felt no inconvenience, the air being dry and pur&

In tho lower districts, the air ia tampered by a cool and

delightful sea-breeze, which blows steadily and rei;uliirlv

through the day, and i* succeeded at niglit by an equallv

steady and grateful breeiie from the land. The a-eragt

temperature at Sydney daring winter is 55°, nnd lliere

is only one instance on record of snow having fallen in

the town, which was on the 17th June, 1H36. In the

higher districts, of course, the cold is greater ; the ther-

mometer at Paramatta sometimes falling so '.ow t» 27°,

and in the district of Bathurst snow lies for a short tm
in winter.

A peculiarity in the climate of Australia is the prevn-

lence of hot winds during the summer. These lilsw from

the north-west, and resemble a strong current of air from

a heated furnace, raising the thermometer to 100" in lh«

shade, and 126° when exposed to their influence. Thor

seldom occur more than four or five times every summor,

and last only a lew days. It has been supposed tlial

•hese wind* derive their extreme heat from pBssin? over

a great extent of arid and h'ated country, whi?h depriva I

them of all moisture. Breton, in his tour in New Soutli
|

Wales, says—" I rode fifly miles a day, in the hot wind,
1

without feeling more inconvenience than in a hot day in I

England ; and at night I have slept in the open air. my I

saddle for a pillow—the breeze bnliny, the lirmamcnll

studded with innumeralilo bright stars shiniiif! sweeilyj

through the deep blue of that cloudless sky. ami ncur

|

yet experienced any ill effects from it ; indeed, in a Hi

mate like that of New South Wales, I question if any|

thing is to l)e feared from night exposure."

Regarding the mortality in Australia, no certain laMH|

have as yet been formed. Dr. Lang says—"I am in-

clined to believe that the probabilities of life fur an; I
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nmwr ot cliil'lron oorn In the colony ai

f , I litnilar riumlior liorn in Ennland."

are highrr than

Several in-

iimc* "f l"''B''*'''y "''*' mentioned—one of a woman

^hohad reachcil ISft ycar», and wbh alilo to perform her

j,;Iy work. Mr. Butler aayi he has wen icveral per-

, upwnrila of a hundred yeara old, which ia confirmed

. p,_ i,un(5 and others. At Moreton Bay, a penal aet-

lii'ment, only one man was in the hoHpitel, nut of 1300

nnvifl* «"•' soldiers, in nix months. In Bathurst dis-

i-ift
whiih is upwards of 2100 feet above the level of

ihf iPtt, "I'ly ''*" persona arc anid to have died in twelve

vpari. All writers auri-o upon the salubrity of the cli-

nialp,
however much they may diflbr regarding the capa-

blliae, of the country.

\u»tr>litt Ix'iriK situated in the aojithern hemisphere,

the Ma«"ii» ^'"' ''"' f"^"'*" "f those in Britain—January

bfing thfl middle of summer, and July of winter. The

iwiiiB months are September, Octolwr, and November;

those of Slimmer are December, January, and February;

(ulufiin includes March, Apnl, and May ; and the win-

t,r months are June, July, an^j AuRUst. March, April,

inil August, arc generally considered the rainy months.

flie average temperature of spring ia 65°; summer,

•jj'' autumn. tlO"; and winter, 55°. As a matter of

course, while it is day in Britain it is night in Aus-

tralia, a circumstance of no consequence to the inhabit-

ants.

Australia, though originally discovered by the Dutch,

his long been considered as a possession of the British

;rown. In 1778, the British government planted a aet-

llcineut at Botany Bay, in consequence of the recom-

mendalion of Captain Cook, designing it to serve chiefly

18 a place for the reception of transported convicts.

This was soon after removed to Sydney, on Port Jack-

son, and, notwithstanding the unfavourable circumstances

attending convict labour, was found to prosper very con-

liJerahly. In 1803, a second settlement was formed on

Van Diemcn's Land, to which convicts were also sent.

The transportation of convicts to those two colonies has

bfcn continued till a recent perio<l, and has had ofcoarse a

:crlain moral clTcct on the population. A large portion of

the inhabitants are cither conT'cts, or the descendants of

conricts. The more recent settlements in Australia,

nsmcly. West Australia (1829), South Australia (1836),

Port Philip, and Port Essington, have not received con-

victs. Hence the classification of the Australian coloniei

into penal and non-iicnal ; a distinction, however, which

we may hope to see always less and less marked, as time

ind the usual moral influences work their effect on the

masses of settlers.

With these general remarks, we proceed to specific

notiifs of the colonics, beginning with thfl oldest and

most eiteniive,

NEW SOUTH WALES.

This colony includes a large portion of the east side

of Australia, or from Ca|)e York on the north to Bass's

Straits on the south. Its general appearance from the

mis far from heit;g inviting, presenting immediately on

the coast a continuous front of bold cliffs and mural pre-

cipices, unbroken for many miles together; behind these,

igain, and running generally parallel with them, at an

iffrage distance of about forty miles, rises a chain of

fookv, prerinitous, and almost impassable li untaius, cx-

Ifiidinir along the whole enstern coast. Tlies<! are called

\\f Blue Mountains. The unpromising appearance of

thi" shores of New South Wales is not removed upon

Win((. For five or six miles interiorly, the land con-

tinues barren and rocky, presentiTig few other signs of

vegftalion besidis some thinly scattered, stunted shrubs

inddwarf underwood. At thia distance inward a marked

change begins to take place ; the soil improves, and be-

gins now to be encumbered with tall and stately trees,

fhxh noon again thicken into a dense but magnificent

forest, indicating, indeed, a more luxuriant «oil than thai

passed, but scarcely less discouraglrg to the settler. Ad
vancing inwards, however, from six to nine miles farther,

another change takes place. You havo cleared the forest,

aivd the promised land lies before you, improving with
every step you advance ; now presenting an endless va-

riety of hill and dale, covered with the most luxuriant

vegetation ; now extensive plains, resembling the finest

parks in England—a resemblance which is made th«

more striking from their being similarly inlersiMrsed

with magnificent trees, just numerous enough to add
beauty to the land without encumbering it.

Such is, with few exceptions, Ihn whole of the eastern

coast of Australia. The colony is, or was lately, divided

into the following counties:—Ayr, Argylo, Bathurst,

Bligh, Brisbane, Camden, Cook, Cumberland, Cam«
bridge, Durham, Ueorgiana, (iloster, Hunter, King,

Liverpool, Maccfuarrie, Murray, Northumberland, Philip,

Roxburgh, St. Vincent, Wellington, Westmoreland, and
Melbourne. To these, additions are constantly taking

place, and we therefore do not pledge ourselves for the

accuracy of the list.

^yr.—Thia county is remarkable for the vast propor.

tion of high, rocky, barren, and mountainous land which
it presents; it is also, in general, sc th '',ly timbered as

to give the greater part of it the appearance i.f one im-
mense forest. The quantity of land capable of culti-

vation in this district is, therefore, comparatively small

;

and though there are some good tracts occasionally to bs

met with, it is not, on the whole, by any means a desir-

able quarter of the colony to settle in. The climate,

too, has been found to be highly unfavourable to wheat

;

and the hills are bleak, poor, and brushy, and not well

adapted for grazing. Port Macquarrie, one of the penal

settlements of the colony, is in this county.

Durham.—There ia but a small portion of this county

located, as it is called, that is, possessed by settlers ; and
its general appearance, so far as it has been explored,

like the greater number of the other districts, is cxceeii-

ingly varied, often presenting the most beautiful scenery,

and equally often the reverse : on th,e whole, it does not

seem to be by any means rich in suitable localities for

the agricultural emigrant. Not- 'thstanding, however,

this unfavourable character when generally spoken of, it

contains some of the finest lands in New South Wales

;

these are to be found in the neighbourhood of the Hun-
ter and Patterson rivers, on the south and south-east

side of the county, as laid down in the maps. The fer-

tile valleys and soft grrcen undulating hills of this part

of the country, are spoken of rapturously by all who
have seen them ; they are, however, of course, all already

located, and not an acre worth taking can here be had

except by purchase from the present proprietors. In this

district is situated the large and commodious harbour of

Port Stephen, and the township of Maitland, the capital

of the district. Maitland i^'" of the most considerable

towns in the colony, an** ' ow daily steam communi-
cation with Sydney. 1... ..<xt district, pursuing the

line of coast, is

Nortlmmlicrland— lying between Port Hunter and
Broken Bay, a distance of about fifty-five miles, and ex-

tending inland about eighty miles. This county poa-

sesscR the usual proportions of grazing land, and barren

and fertile tracts. The best lands, though there art

many other beautiful and desirable localities, are to be

found in the neighbourhood of Patterson river, v/hich

divides it from the county of Durham. Within this

county is situated the town of Newcastle, so called from

the abundant supply of coal which it affords ; the whole

surrounding country, as well as a line of coast extending

from sixty to seventy miles on either side of it, present-

ing evidence of its alHiunding with that valuable mine-

ral. The coal is of a very good quality, thougli rather

small, and makes a brisk fire. The Australian Agricul-

30
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tura! f'ompnny have « loime of tho miiini froin govern-

iMiil, iiul they ii|i|iIy coal at ihti pit for N*. a ton to the

ileali'r*. wlia iiipiily Nviliitty iiriil otliiT plucc-a.al from

SO*, to nt)«, |M,'r ton, tliia nrrnt iiirroaiHi to the prire

being rniiiiol liy Ihu lii){h ralo of wuko*, Tlit roiiipniiy

bavo a powerful oiiKine to work the coal ami load

veoM'U.

CumlifrldHii.—FollowinK nut ihii line of ooaat, aa ori-

ginally propimoil, wu now come to tlin county of ('uni-

berlanil, which ha« a coant line, utretrhinK aouthwanl, of

houl fifly-aix niilna, namely, from Broken Hay to Coal

Clifla, aUiiit eiKlileen mile* aouth of I'ort lluckinR, and

running inland iih<Mil forty niilr*. Thiii county, though

one of the Kmallext, and in point of fertility of ooil uno

of the worMt in New Houlh WaloH, ia novcrtheleii the

moat important of the whole, from it* containing the

principal townn in the colony, and among thcao Sydney,

Iherapital. In Ihia county, alito,i««ituated the n'lelirated

Botany Day- The towna and |MirtR in thia diatrict are

Sydney, the capital. F'liraniatla, Windaor, I.iverpool,

Campf>eltown, and Darling Harliour. By a reference to

the map, it will N> olowrvcd that the coiiat here in o|N'ned

op by apacinuR inlela of the a<-a, all of which form excel-

lent harhoura; into the head of one of these harbour*

(Iowa the MawkcKlmry riter, whoae bank a preacnt a

•trrtch of fine alluvial landii, to tho extent of a fow thou-

•and acre*.

Sydney ia aituated about oeren niilca inwnrda from the

head of I'ort Jtirkaon, which ia coiiKidered to be one of

the flneat n.ilural harhoura in the world. It ia built u|)on

two nrckH of land, with an inlet between, culled (Sydney

CoTp, iioKHcaiing a depth of water which riiables veaacU

of tho grealeat burden to come cloae to the land. Hulf

t century ai;o. tho ground on which i!4ydiiey atanda waa
• barren, deaolate wild, covered with wimmI, and tenanted

only by auvagea and the kangaroo. In the year INOO,

Ita {Hipuliiticii, conaiating of free aetllera and convicta,

mounted to about 4000, aiu) now it ia reckoned to bn

upwanla of 30,000, Sydney ia in general a haiidaomely

built town, and here are to lie found more than all the

eouveniencea and laxurica of a Briliah town of tho aamc
extent—regular and liandaome inarketa, public aeinina-

riei, banka, flour-milia, warohouaes, hotels, diatilleries,

breweries, steam-engines, stage-coaches for diflt-rcnt

pnrta of tho colony, five ncwapapcra—the Sydney He-
rald, the Sydney Monitor, the Sydney Oaz-tte, the Aus-

tralian, and the Coloniat, besides the Gov, 'nment Ga-
lette, equally reapectably-K>oking ]>eriodicals with any
published in this country. Being the seat of govern-

ment, here centres the colonial buKii)(!aa ; and tho aliip-

ping to and from England and other parta of the world

IS on an extcnaive scale.

The wharfs and warehouses in Sydney are of surpris-

ing extent, and the fine secure harbour in front, so ad-

Tantageounly adapted for general tratiic, aa well as tho

reception of vesaels employed in the sperm-whale fiahory

of the aouthern ocean, is a grand feature in the accno.

From all we can learn of Sydney, it apia-ars that the

industry and enterprise of ita inhabilunta, acting on the

great resources around them for inland and external

trade, promise to raia«> this chosen seat of population to

a high pitch of prosperity ; nnd we may expect that in

a few years Sydney will be by far the moat important

Britiah city in the colonies. The environs of the town
are said to bo very charming, and include a iHitanic gar-

den, laid out with handaorne walks and rides.

Kext to Sydney in iiiiportanre, thouxb much inferior

to it, ia Paramatta, situated at the head of the narrow

inlet of the aea in wlilcli Port Jarkaon terniiniitea aUivc

Sydney. Between the Inlfer place and the former, a dis-

tance of about aixleen niili'!<, there ia frequent und regular

Rorpniunication lioth by Imid and water, two coaches, one

moiniiig and evening, and two po><a,.ge-lHiaU, daily ply-

ing bclweeii the (wu places, the furu of the former 4s.

inaide, and !a. otitaidn. Nolhlri4 can exceci! thr h,
of the M-eniry which presents ilaelf on all ai,),., „,

^

proceed to Parainatla by water ; tiie sea gcncnilly „„^2
aa glaaa, or but gently rippled by a alight brwu.,

\^,^^_
ineruble little promoiitiiriea cnvereil with wixhI Id ii"

water'a edge, stretching into the sea, anil formiim , j.,,"

responding nuinUir of lieautifiil little biiya nnd inli'U.

'

cnilleaa succession and variety. Parainatla coiitBln, u"
wards of 0000 inhubitiiiila. The greater purt of .l"

hoiiaea liere are built of brick or while frecatono
\

being for the moat part iiiicoiinecled with ra,,), J,,l

'

cover a greater extent of ground altogether thin ii,

'

puiation would aeein to warrant. The aili,ati(jn of p.,
niiitia ia exceediiiKly delightful. Ft lies in a apicioui
hollow, covered with the richest verdure, and aurroumlJ
by hills of a inotlerate height. Ilero too, are rhurrh,,
hotels, taverna, aeiiiinaries, Ac, and all tho iilhi-r «br«|.'

dages of a consitleraMu country town, with a inljlia,'.

and convict barracks, jail, governnieii hou«o, nnj i|,,

female factory, an eatabliahment for tho rece|ilii)n of ;„.

.
corrigible feiniile convicta. Many of the privau hounn
ure of elegant conatruction, with parka and gunlfin

ji.

tached ; the place altogether thus foriiiing riitlur un ,*
semblage of cotlaKca than a town : tlie Hlrietn, hmvev,,,

are regularly laid out, running north um'. aoulh, eartimi
weat.

Pursuing nti inliind courac for .ilioiit twenty-one niiU
the traveller next arrivea nl Windaor, CDiitiiining a p,,.,,.

lation of about 2000. From Pamiiiatia tn iIiIh liitle |o»i,

a coach runs thri'i- times a week. \Viiid»or, wliioh, m
the deHcriplion of ita biiildiiigH, inurh rcHfrnlilfs p,,,

mattu, ia built iifioii a hill eloxe by the Itivi'r lluwlici,.

bury, which forma the imrtli und nortli-wi'Ktirn liouudar?

of the country, und which, ii)i:r a ciniijidun route of

about 140 niilea, diai'linrKea itself into llroken Diy
Windaor ulao coiitiiina a luinilHoine gciverninriit liuiitc

with exti'iiaive ganleiia, Ac; two cluirclics, ii juij, cour'.

hous<<, military iiiiil convict Imrrucka, luvvnis, iniif, i,|iom

Ac. The li-nda in the neighlioiirliiKiil of Wiiulsor jrj

excee«lingl;, fertile, but thia advantage ia more tliao

counterliulHiiced by its extreme liubilily to inuiidaliuj

from the Hawkeabury (in conaequence of Ita vicinity to

the Blue Mountains), which hua liecu kiioivn tori»elo

the almoat incredible height of 03 feet above its ordinarr

level. Inundations of 70 and 80 fuel are of freiiucnl oc-

currence, and the conaequence to aetllerM within its ri'aili

are often fatal, and always ruinous to tlicir •ellli'incnli.

The town itself, which ia built on an eniincncc of alKut

100 feet above the level of the river, haa hitlicitu cKapcJ

these tremendous overflowiiiga; but aa its elevntiun abott

the highest known floods is only a few feet, it cannot l«

considered aa free from danger. Next to Windaor tii
|

importance is Liverpool, at the distance of about eigh-

teen or twenty miles from Sydney, in a south-west direc-

tion. Between these two places a stage-coach luiii I

everal times a week. Liverpool is situated en thebanlii

of George's river, which discharges itaelf into Botan;

Bay. It possesses a church, two or three (;ood iniiii,

stores, court-house, jail, and tho usual accompanimruu I

of a town in New South Wales—a convict nnd miliury
[

barracks. The soil around I^ivcrpool is of a vei)' indir-

ferent quality ; but as the town occi'pica a central situ-

ation between Sydney and some fertile diatricts in the I

counties south and went of it, it ia, nolwithstandini;, 1

1

place of coiiaidemble bustle, and of riaini; iiiipartaac«. I

(ieorge's rivn, on which it is situated, and which ill

about half the size of the Hawkeabury, ia navigable ht I

boats of about twenty tons burden aa high up as Ibt I

town. Recurriijg again to tlie coast line, wc come lotiv
[

county of

Ciinidrn—extending south from Coal Cliffa to Shoi

Haven, a diatnnce.of from thirty-five to forty mill's, anJ I

stretching interiorly north iilioiit aixty miles, nitli ar|

average breadth of about twenty milest There ate uo I
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ui« Itivnii ill thii ronrity. It po>iiH'«M< l, Imwevrr, an
^' '

luiiiPilily »{ ••"'i'o '""'I' '"•' '» Hfully iliiftripiit

f" lUr: the vefy limi''"'! »ii|'l'ly wliWi il piiiwiwoi

h llv
|iri>i'<'i''liiiU '•'""' hfi'i'lioii of till ('ow I'uaturo

'

I DlhiT
rlvi'm. Tliiii ili'lV'ct o|nTiitcH, an iiili(ht U) ex-

'
i)J ari'iilly MKimi"' 'l'" I'mitiwrity of llii< tlintrirt,

iii witlioiii lliat iin()ortunt oli'iniiit, iU fiTlllo pluiti*

tiler Nor i. ihoro

:iiili of till) •oil; wp

tlmt w.iii'r cull •cani'ly l» ohtiiiripit Rveri fur

-11 liiiv*
no lfni|)ttttioii for tlui

rdly » "I'ort nii|)|)ly for iha irriRiilion of tlio ioil; wp

ire a*""''
, ,,,.

lUirpoHci) 01 llli\
(lie

roiiii" '" Mr. P. ('uiiiiinKliuiM ri--

r
"

iiini h« " oiicfl Irgvi'llc'd for twolvn iiiilt'H nloiiu ono

, (k, inuiii roiiil" ('" ''''" '"ouiity) in tlm lii'inlit of niini-

yiit I'liiil'l <''> olitiiiii one drink of liot tiiu(li*y

witjr
thriiuislioiil all ihiit (liatuiicii," (^'uinilcii, though

. fjiiiiirl'ii'''''
'"'' '' e*'''"' of culliviililo Ibiii), |ki«-

MMiK, pciluipi, u liirnpr proportion of piiHturr luiiil tliuii

in Ihi^ mloiiy, ami thin of acknowii'iliji'd iiii(icrior

ualitV'
'''"' """*' ltoiiri"liiiiK '>«'>' diHtriit in iIuh

muiilV i' '''" niiiwurrii, Hitiiiiti'd at llu- foot of a iiioi ii-

uin uf 'I'"' II"""'' « '•'w mile
,
Inland from the bpo-

coaiit »i'"' """ "* ''"" '"''"' '"'1'"'""' ""i' 'I'rtilo jocalitiu*

in ilio wIioId colony. Continuing the coant line, wo

havB

^ Viniriil.—Thin cou'ity is of conmderatiio lonKth,

oiJ |io9sci*»''« ficvi-rul rocmI hurlioura, piirliculurly Sluml

Hivcn, Ji'ivi" H*Vi ond Oiiln.nan Day. It ia well watered

bvanunilior of atniama, ono of which, called the ('lyde,

run» ni 'ly parullel tu the aea for a conaiderabie dia-

laiice. f 1^ ' lands gem rally in thia connly aru deacrihed

I) large licli open plaini, watered liy copioiia, novei-

fiilinK
litrt'uiiiH. There are many parta on the Shoiil

Havcii river which are admirably adapted for agriciil-

turil aiierutiuiiH, and the aaine may he auid of those on

lie Clyde.

,jrt;yl''
—

'I'l>>" county ia about lixty milei in Icnuth,

U^ d nil iivernge breadth of from twenty-five to thirty.

AdouI the iiic-tulf of it is indented, as it were, betwetn

ibe county i f Camden on the coast, or eastern fide, and

the county of Westmoreland interiorly. It '•» ono of

the fineiit ilirttricts in Now South Wales, producing wheat

idJ other agricultural commodities of the first quality,

uid in the ;;reatest abundance. Large tracts, too, of

llie best pa»ture-land are everywhere to be met with ;

uiJ fium its g( ographical (Hisilion, its climate ia of the

mMt delightful kind, highly favourable nut only to the

rearing ot every description of cattle, hut rendering it

tapalile of producing, in great p.'rfectioii, all the fruits

inJ venetaliles of Europe.

Wtsiiwiidumt—stretching from north to south about

eighty miles, and averaging in breadth about forty. This

M the most mountainous district ui the at'tlled portior of

New tSoutli Wales; and althouuh none of these are of

my great height (the highest not much exceeding 3UU0

feet), yet they arc so numero'is, extensive, and withal

10 liarrcn, that but a very small portion of eul'ivable

Uw is left. It is not, however, without some fei'.ilc

ipot*. tnu some excellent g uzing distr>~t8. Anioi g the

bent o>' these is an extensive flat called Emu Plains;

U' the ijeiieral character of the country is highly un-

lavouraole to the agriculturist. There being little more

deiuTving of particular notice >n this county, wo proceed

to the Biljoiiiing county of

Grorgiiiiia—situated behind the Blue Mountains, and

bounded on the north and east by the counties of West-

uorcland uiid Roxburgh, and thence stretching south

uJ west interiorly, but without any definite limits being

jti asKiKucd to it in that direction. This county presents

an irregular and varied surface. It is, however, com-

paratively lightly tiniliered, and generally easily acces-

lilile; but, although particularly adapted for grazing, it

presents only a small portion for the pluugli, and that

coimiiitinu; merely of occasional patches on the banks of

nvert uud sti earns. As u grazing district, however, it

ia not iiiferioi to the best in th« enloiiy, and, in Ihii

point of vbw, M an vxreeJiiigly desirable place for tlM
HI .tier.

I\it.iliuri>li is separated from the «>a by the countina

of NorlliiiiiilH'rland and nuibuin, itnil li4's U-yond the

llliio Mounlaina. It ccntiiins a large pro|Hirtion of hilly

and barren country, but poKsowH's some tract* of gogj
arable land, and is well udupte<l for Kra/lng.

Ii(itliiii»l.—This count)' at one time formed a portion

of Hoxb'iruh. Il consiiils of oxteiinive plains of remark-

able Umuty and fertility, and runtaiiis many thousand

acres of the llne^it pasturage. These arc now covered

with the lioi'ks and herds of settlers to an immcnsa

iiinount, this ti'rril.iiy alone furnisliing the ^.reatir piiipor

tion of the whole ipiantity of wool export'td frjui the

colony. It has :lso acquired great reputation foritsdatiy

|iroduce, and is coiixlilered, with regard to its cheese, aa

the Cheshire of New Mouth Wales, ."tttlera here, how
ever, labour unde - the same disii.dvuiit:ige with all thoea

in the interior distriits, namely, the being far distant

from any market. 'I'his, however, materially allircta

the agriculturist only, and m:t the grazier, wliust. uroperty

can transfer ilNclf. The rich t«'rritoiy ol' llulhura.Plaina

was discovered only a few years since, and was tlio^

coimidered, as it still is, a discovery of the highest

iinportanre to ihe colony. Nearly the whole of tha

available lands in the counlioa next the sea, occupying

the space between the barren range of niuuntains and

the coast, having been already located, or in the poa>

session of s(!ttler8, there was none left fur the thousands

that were yearly arriving in the colony. On the disco-

very of these fertile plains, therefore, the superabundant

emigrant (lopulation, which had been pent up, aa it

yvcro, on the narrow strip between the inountaiiis and
the sea, left that territory, and, crossing the tnuuntaina

with their Hocks and herds, poured down upon tliia new
land of |>romise, spreading themselves and their floeka

far and wide over its rich pat^tnrcs.

The climate at Dathurst, troiii its great height abov*

the lo."l of the seu (about 2()U0 feet), is considerably

colder th.:n in the eastern districts near the coast, and
01) this account, none of the tropical productions, which
thrive so well in the latter, can be rnist-d there to any
perfection. In :he midst of these fine lands is a thriv<

int( town of the .^ame name, i.'Mnily, Dathurst Town.
Hei J there are several institutions, bespeuking the wealth

and intelligence of the surrounding settlers. Among
these are an academy, litcary society, and public library

Proeieding still northwards, we arrive at Ih".- county of

(.'(tmhriilffe, which is separated from the sea by tiM

county of Ayr. The land is in general good for grazing,

but it is said sometimes tu lie inundated with water from

the mountains. It formerly contained some valuable flat

land, which now forms part of the county of

Liverpoot.—Thia county contains a tract of valuable

land called Liverpool Plains, lying behiiul a range of

mountains which run east and west. Although of every

inferior description of land to Uathurst Plains, thesr arn,

notwithstandin;;, well adapteu f&i grazing cattle and
horses; but 'rom their being subject lo inundation in

the rainy s< son, the beat portion of them being under

water during that jicriod, they arc neither adapted for

agricultural purposes nor for the rearing of sheep. The
Liverpool Plains extend about forty miles in every di-

rection. There are few settlements in this county

besides those on the plains just named, although it po«-

sesses some very eligible lands; but they are remote, 'iiid

of limited extent.

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT—SOCIETY—TRADB, &C
The govcriinieiit of New South Wales is i "iiductul

by a governor and a legislative and executive council;

both of the two last, as well as the governor, are «(>•

,

puiii'.ed by the ministry at home, 'i'lte le^^i^lutive cuU0
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#11 U «uinpAw'.| |irtnrl|iiilly of prrMiiia linliliiiK iilfli'iul

•iluiirliNi', ml lliiiM* I hii'rty roaiiliiiK in ilia H»«i'tiiiiifrit

lowiia. I'llc I'Xi'i-uCivf I'liiiiii'll, itKiilli, U (>iiri)io«ul cif

parwmi lilliii ( llm liiidii'il Kcivi<rniiii>nt ii|i|><iiiiliiii<iilii,

J'hara irn, U'liflca, • i'I«m of riini-ti»imrii<« t'ltlliKl itolirii

m«i(ialr>.ti<H, ilmiriliiiU'tl lliniiiifliuiil tlin i-iiluiiy, iiiil who
lak« «a|N'i'i4l >'ci4iiii>iuire of oin'rict'i (oiiiiiilitnl hy roii-

vii'U, wflioiii ll»<y liiivD |Niwtir to (luiiixli liy Ili>)(i|inf( or

riiiitleiiitiitiK to work in iron*.

HyiliU'v i» tliii I'liliif )'( of tha rnlnninl Rnvurninonl,

coni|iriihciiiliiiK Ilia 0|irKroe rourt, anil lhi< ]wm\* of all

Ilia civil iiiiil iiiililury I'ltlHlilialiiiiKiiU of (lit) I'oiintry.

Uaing a lolnny of (iroiit Hriliiin, tlin law* liy wliicli

N«w Huiidi Wal<'« i« KovvrntMl are thu aiiinit in their

IvadinK fiMitiirm with llnwo of i'liiKJiinil, ililli'riiiK only

In inalani'rt wlii-rc luch ilitri'raiici! waa foiiiul iii'ct'aaury

lo ailafit thiMii til llifl (H'fluliaritii'a of Iho rmintry. Thu
colonica of •Hnulli aiul WratiTii Anatraliu havH Ko«rrnora

ppoiiitnl liy llii< Kovurnini'iit at hoina. Thry liuvv alao

counrila riiuili llm aniiio ua Now Noiilh VVulca.

Tha ektiiriml iiiiil iloilii'atic trmlii of Aiiatrnlin hiia

oarraly vot ciiu'riti'd fioin u atuto of infancy • l>ul it ia

faal RninuiKatrciiKlli; ami if no iinforcarcii I'in'uiiiat.uifoa

houlil ariao to oliKt-k iu |iroa|M<rity, Auatrulia will on<<

day hfoonic, if it ia not ao cvrn now, liy fur tliK moat

important of till llm Uritiah ai'lllerni'iila iiliroml. Ita Icail-

iiiK oiiHirt iirlii'li'M iiri> wo<il, ami at'iil iind whali< oila; ii

Kraat |Mrt of tlii' liittor ia of that valual>l« kind rallml

a|ierin-oil, proiliu-cd by n doxoriplion of wlinlf found in

tha i^uth Mi'HH only, uiid which Kcnrrully hrini{a douldx

Iha f'uo of the eoininon whitlo oil. In Ihn artlclnof oil,

whirr. h:ia only very lately lieconia nn ohjecl of arriona

eonaidaration to the colonist*, the iinproveinent haa lieen

reiniirkahly nipid, there beini; now upwnrdaof 411 veaatda,

•varaKinK u tonnuKe of nearly 10,000, lieloiigiiiK to iind

ailing out of i'urt Jnckaon nlon«, exriuaively eiiKaK*'*) "
the whale tiahinit. A alrikinx evidence of the increiiaini{

|>r(M|H*rity uf tliu colony, ia the rircumatanco of iIm

haviiiK, in four yriira, in aoine inalancea nearly, and in

olhera more tliiia doiililed, the aimmnt of ita pro|H>rty in

cuttlu and hIiii p. <iiid the extent of ila ciiltivuted liiiid.

The rcvnniic of Now fSouth Witica had ndvanced in

1837 to XS'^li.U'KI. :ia. lOd., inde|H-ndeiitly of the revenue

front the aule ol land, which waa upwanla of Xl'il.OlH).

The principal ».iiiree of the colonial revenue iathedutiea

rtigiblo on liipiora, and for licenaea to dealera—a fact in

Uaelf diatreariiiii(, for it ar^uea a atate of deliaaiiiK iii-

teinperunce. Ttii- Und-reveiiue ia a inoat important

llum; but from till wo can learn, it haa latterly iH-en

rlovoted to H li(|uidation of cx(H-nM>a incurred for jaila

•iiJ fKilico, inalcad of |Hiyini{ for the import of free

labourcm. There i*, therefore, on thia |>oint, i;roat room
for amendineiit; and auch ia the increaaiiiii attention paid

to the aulijcci liy the colnniata, that it may bo expected to

be arranged on n Kaliafactory foolinif.

We need not particularize the ifreat anil iniacellaneou*

import and ex|Hirt trade of the colony, but conlinc our-

aelvea to u few leadini; faitu aa an evidence of i(eiiei»l

>r.M|ieritv. The ini|>orlii. which amounted to jLVSO.OOK

in 1826, 'had imrcaaed to Jtl.'JSl.'JIiO in 1H3'J; wl.

thu exporti from (he colony, including the produ> < ^
tile fiahcriea, hail iiicreaaed from £100,000 in the l<>' nirr

year, to £948,770 m the latter. In 1834. thu e\(Kirl«

}f wool amounted Ut 'ilfi.MO llak ; in 1837, tluv were

t.OOe.giii Ilia. In the HavinRa' Hank of New Kouth

Waloa, the depo-iita increaaed from jC!24,469 in Decem-

ber, 1835, to £137,000 in Aui{uat, 1840. The mtereat

paid for depoailed money in the ordinary colonial banka

i«, we believe, ut the rale of from to 8 per cent. ; and

at theae banka billa on London will lie diacountcd on

favourable tcrma to emit^ranta bringing money in thia

Ibrm Partiea einiKfatini; ahould exchange their coah

for billa at reapeoiaole and old-ealitliliHlied lianka before

Itttviug huiue, thia bein ; iu every roapect llie aafeat uuUa

of Iranafcr. The cum ney of all the colonira y -^
oiipd ill pounila, ahilljiiKa, and |Nnr«, m in |-^ii|i||||„|

A lari|» and prutllnlde trade cannot fvjl t,, [^
'

,

malaly ratahliahinl in wine, frohi vinea whuh Ikvh (-_

inlrmliicml aa exotica. Home vmea of a Ann nu^\\i

preaenled by l.nuia l'hilip|ii', Kiiit( of the Kreiirh, |„ ||„
late Kinif Willhim IV., have ln'un aent lo New 8i,uih

Walea, whoae I'larela may by anil by rival (h,,, ,j

FraiiM. Alremly, from Kra(a'a iinmn in lliv nii,y„,|,

of the colony, excellent wine niiiiht be prodiui'd, if m
thiii^ like Kiual management were eierii»m|. 'Y
he |H'Uchea of New Hiiulh Wiilea the (liua linmly j,

dialilU'd : ao au|M>rior ia thia arlirlc, that, if it ^ri
allowed to lie imported into (iriat llnluin, i| \„mI,\

a|N-edily au(Miraede llio uae of the bramliea of Frinrt
and oilier hii|h-prired apirila. Hilk ((roiii (In, almnJa,,,,

of the mullierry) and drieil fruita, with other iiwruj mj
valuable arliclea, aa opium niid iiidiuo, fdr the urimih m
which the cliinale ia favourable, will doiililleaa liy ilt.ur,„

Ih' prmliiced. At a ahoit ilialunce fniiii Hvdiicy, „ l,,,,,

orange grove haa been foniii'd, from which upwaiiU oi

100,000 dinona of orangea have lieeii anit into tiie mar.

ket there in a year ; and an imiiienae ipiantity uf ilm
Xnipea are M>nt by aaleumer from iliiM'rr'a riipr cvrri

day in the aeaatm, to the Mydiiey market. The only

arliclea of food in general uae not produced in llie i(i|,i|,v

are tiia and augur ; but theae ure largely iinpiirli.'J, nij

aold at |M>rhapa not the third of their price in thu riiun<

try. Ill the advertiaementa in the H^diiey ncwtuniitrL

we aee the aaiiio kiiiila of articlea announced fur n\t b>

trudeanien aa am aeon everywhuru in the wcaltliieit n.
tabliahmenta in Britain.

The production of wool haa for aome lime bark hwii

a primary conaideration with the aettlera, uinl llicy Uvi
of late la'giin lo pay innro attention to the ipiulity ilug

they did formerly, quantity alone having Imtu at in^'

time all they aimed at. From the iiiiprovonii'iit whiib

haa taken place in the bree^l of aheep, aa well aa in ilw

moiln of preparing the wiail for the market, Auatriiliui

wool liaa now Ih-coihc an object of much iiilcrciit to i|ie

deah'ra and woollen manufacturera in Fiiglmiil, when
it ia greatly prized for the jH'culiar aoltiiexH of tlicilotb

produced from it, and wliioh, if comliincd with a litiie

higher degree of fiiieneaa—a reault that iiiuhl noon lnj.

low the care uinl attention that ia now beatowed uii ii

—would place it on a level with the lieat growitm ((

other countriea, and conHei|Uently direct u;i iiK'\Sau>lilil«

atream of wealth into the colony ; and there ix-c two

important coiiaideratioiia at thia inomeiit oporulii % to

produce thia etlecl. The firat of theae ia the rcudiiWM

of the market, and the fair remunerating price which tbo

aettler obtaina for hi» wool ; Ihn next, ih. iieatut;

which the distance of the exienaivc interior ecttlcniciiU

from towiH ' . « on their occupaiila, of directing

their aliei. i.iii to the rearing of cuttle ind sheep

in {' .1 lice to agricultural productiona.

I I ataU' of society in New Wniith Walea hm Into

naidcrsblo extent ulli'cted by the traiiaporuiloii

liiiiK ! of convicta from the United Kingdom, uiil on

thai account ia leva ngreeable than that of culoiiii'ii \:ee

from thia moral atuin. The plan which haa U'cii uauall*

followed hy government on trunamitting cmivicU iiceij

not lie particularly ilemribed, aa no new uaaiijiiaieiil ii

lo take place. Convicta now deported are. vvu believe,

aent to Norfolk laland, which may lie calWd a peniti'U-

tiary on !i great and improved i^cule.

The moat unhap|iy circuinatuuce connected with tiie

tale uf general rooiety ii, that tile cmanci|ii' ouvjcu

and their dKacundaiita, however well behave i, ire heiil

aa a degraded or inferior claaa by the free m itlcrd; auJ

thua two factiona have sprung up in the ilony, wlw

virulently (lerwicute each other, an! cauw iiis|icace io

what would be otherwise an ugneublo coiitlition ol

aiCiirs. Aa the settlomout of convicta aa lubuuren
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dmiriahea, lhi>rn »iw mnnv hiindri'iU of rninihra

J the hijh''*! ''•'IM"'**'**"'^, enjoyiiw all iHk p|pii<<tirlf>a

. „(i,Mxl lili". ••^chnniflnn it* rourli<»ii<«, «nil 'iiUi«*tinK

^ amil"""*'"'" *'"' I'l'ii'il""! pirndiil iiiiiipiiitra urn

y,)«am'ii r»lliMl( aliiiiK ita alrfrla ; lla puMii' dniirinK

I l^iinlilv rooina lililiinif with liKlit, mnl lllird, aaiiiir

ttmnxtf'* *voiild my, with " iMiniily nnil lliahinn;"

muiie partii'* '>i>'l tlinilrlnla lllliiiK up the nirnaiirr of

(lie hiipp""'"" "' " '"^vdney lifi-. Nvxl to Sydney,

Halhural hit* prolmhiy tht> hiifheal prrlcnxiona to « an-

nfriorily in ''"' Hi'ik""!' '•harnrirr of it* ani-ixty. Draidpii

L ijiffary iimtituti'ina, it lioiiata an naaocinlioii rillnil thn

Halhural Mimt, nmiiiiwed of nil <.Uf ii|iortiiia[ a<"'i'l<"ni''n

wbo rtoiil" " ''"' ilinlrict ; thcao wear n iinifonn, uiiil

,,H, a> « l><«'v> >'> w"y iiil'i'Mur to any liinilnr lOfiety in

Enijl*'"''

ThflCin*'''' nytrm only rxlendnil to New South WbIm

nvl Van Dieiiii'ira liaiiil, the olhpr roloiiiiMt iMiins en>

Ijrtlr
("'* '''""' I'onvirta, ncopt mirh a« have ohtninei'

Ihrir frredi'in. mid are of roiirao allowed to etniitralc

thither they pleaan. 'I'lie eolonina of Port I'hilip, Month

Aurtrnli". ami Weatern Aualralin. arc altogether peopled

tv free cmitfruits, who aj-ctii hy the latrat arrountx to lie

takinn nclive xlepa to ealahliHh noiietjea for ndvaneinif

knowleilKe. A iiieehnniea' institute haalieeii palahllahed

It Melhoiiriie, and auririiltiiral nnd horlicultiiral Moeietien

II Atleliii'"' III New Houlh Wale" there are »i< infant

ichoiili and tlitrly-thren pnroehini arhooU; and niao two

•onmnienl aelioniK, one at Hydney and the other at

Pininatta. An iir|ihaii hoapital haa heen eataliliihed at

HydneVi capable of renriiii; anil ediieatiiiK 12() children.

The male rliildren of tliii4 inatilutioii are apprenticed out

II they come of bro, ami the feinilea receive u ainnll

lum when married. The AuHlralian ('ollere waa eata-

|i|i<hed in IH:<I, and Ih now in n Hourialiinit eondilion.

By meaiin of a larne and rennlar iinimrlof Knuliah lilera-

turi, the liiiieof li'diiii? and general iiittdlect of the colony

niinot fail to advaiiee in n yearly increnaing ratio.

With rea| t to the nieana adopted for auataininR roli-

eii)U<iiii<l moral culture, wn may meiitinn that there i%

tiiilafk of chiirclieH and ehnpela where they are required.

On Ihia aiibje.t. Dr. I.nnat ri'marki:—"
'I'ho enloninl

churrhea are, the {!hiireh of Knqinnd, the Church of

HcnilamI, and the Church of Kome. Beaidea theao eata-

Wiihmeiita, there aro acverni congrnijationa of diaaenlera.

Whenever a hundred adiilta ahnll attach themielvoa to

theminiatratioiia of any piiator, duly reeoRiiiaed and aent

forth hy one or other of the colonial churches, and shall

cniilribute a comparatively small amount for the erection

of a rh irrh and manae, the government guarantee a

hr if £100 per annum fof such paator, and advance

II li'iist i'300 from Ihe public troaaury to aaaist in erect-

In!! hia church nnd manse ; and, to atimulate the exer-

t:ins of tba pastor, his iroveriimeut salary is to be aui(-

menleJ tiWlfiO or even to £'H)0 per annum, aa soon as

be rallies around him a r Mii^regation of tvf > or five hun-

dred adults.

'The practical nix-rntion of the new ecclosiastical sy»-

Km to which the colonists of Now Hnuth Wales and

Vin Diemcn's Land are now subjected, I am happy to

Mite, promises to be attended with the happiest results.

hhii already infused something like life and vigour into

lie withered and shrivelled arm of colonial Episcopacy ;

il bin proved as life from the dead to the Presbyterian

(ommunion. Hy the Episcopalian laity of all classes, it

bai not only Iwen acquiesced in aa a lueasuro of urgent

uecewity, on the scorn of justice to others, but received

u t measure of real henelil to themselves. Local com-
milteea for the rainincj of the funds rpipiisite for the erec-

tiofl and endowment of additional churches of that com-
Vo« IL—90

miinlon.in sll parts of the colony, wero formed Imiitedlalrly

after Ihe annoiineeineni of the new lyati ni." In part*

which have been anllled by emigrant* from tha liiiih-

land* of Hcotland, thore •ra praachcn who uac ttiaUaalM

tonKUS.

PORT PIIIMP niaTNICT.

The aoiitliarn portion of New Houlh Walea, op|in«il«

In Van Dleinen'* Land, obtained thia imiiie from an

inlet called I'ort Philip, which, within a few year* |iMat,

baa lircoine the arat of a llourialiiiig a4-ttleiiient. Tha
aaiiie diatriet waa named Aualralia Felix, hy it* flrat ax-

plori'r, Major Milrhell, from aeonaideration of it* uncnin.

mon natural heautiea and advantage*, tlilherin, itM

aeltlemeni ha* lieen a dep«mdency of New Noutli Wales)

hut il i* now contemplated to erect it into a distinct crown

coloriv. with a governor in direct communication with

the home country. Port Philip was known in the early

days of the New Routh Walea eolmiy, and was nantei]

after theftrat Australian governor, Philip*. A settlement

wau altrmpird in it hy (tovernor King, but it failed from

want of Biiftlrient means and of a knowledge of Ihe conn*

try, a* well as from the accident of its being pitched upon

Ihe sandy barren side, where no good water was found.

The failure led to the settlement on the Der-vent river

in Van Dieinen'H Land, and it is rather aiiii,.)iiir that tb«

first settlers in Ihe renewed elTort were from that island

thean s<>tllers. having erosseil the sen (Ilass's Htruit") to

pasture tlieii (locks on the Australian continent, brought

the c ipaeilies of Port Philip into notice, and led to those

iiivealigalions which have lerniinaled in making it a flnii>

riahing colony. Major Mitchell describes the interior "aa

of vrnI resources, of the most various and faaeiiiating de-

*cri|ition,more extensive than (ireat Britain, equally rich

in point of soil, and ready for the plough." The land if

well clothed with grass, and requires no clearing, tha

trees being few. The prevailing plants are forest oak*,

honeysuckles, and what are called wnllles, which bidong

to the iniirosa trilie. The face of the country is diver-

sified by gentle slopes, plains, nnd vales, of great fertility,

and well watered by numerous springs. There are few

hills; hut these are beautifully wooded, nnd with tiltla

laboui might lie rendered excellent grilling lands. From
the p ivato intbrmntion wo have received, it np|iears that

II very large portion of ihii interior consists of the usual

flat and extensive plains in which Australia abounds.

These plains are more or less covered with herbage suit-

able for sheep pasture, and are ' ere and there rofroahvd

with the shade of trees onil water (ouracs.

The capital of Port Philip distri< t i i Melbourne, a rising

town situated at the falls of Iho Kiver Yarrn-Ynrra, a few

mile* from tho harbour. From its situation, the town

can alwaya lie supplied with fresh wr.ter from above Ihe

falls, while immediately below, shi|is of 201) tons can ba

discharged. Port Philip itself is a largo bay, about forty

miles long and thirty-ftvu broad, with an ontrunee from

Bass's Straits, of Ihrce-quartcra of a mile in br i Ith. It

is of such a depth, that a vessel of any tonnage i K\y enter

and find shelter lieliind tho various creeks witl> which it

nliounds. Being situated opposite Laimceston in Van
Dioinen's liond, a ready intercourse may be cerried on

betwixt the two ports. The country around A 'Uionrne

is thickly studded with trees, chietly what the natives

call tho yiirid, and from which tho river haa received ita

name.

The following is an extract of a puhlishri' letter from
"

a gentleman residing at 8yd i y, referrin- to this risnig

settlement:—"I am quite delighted with this beautiful

Melbourne. Enthusiastic ns I was regarding the extra-

ordinary advantages of this favoured province, I almost

upon my approaching it had some misgivings that the

reality would, as, alas ! is too freipiontly the case, involve

tho bitterness of disappointment. Tho reality . however, in

this instance, far suqjasscd my most suuguine exp«ctationr,
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n 1 every day's experience confinnB me in my favourable

opinionof tliis Aiistraliu Felix. The appearance of Mel-

bourne is positively wonderful ; a foreigner unacquiinted

with the enterprising, determined, bstacle-surmounting

character of our countrymen, could never believe that it

was the creation of eighteen months' industry. The
wand of the magician could not have ciTectcd a change

more wondrous. If all the towns on the road from Syd-

ney to Yass were put together—Liverpool, Campbeltown,

Ooulburn, and Yass, they would not make so respectable

a town as Melbourne now it The commercial import-

ancn of Melbourne is evident from the activity of its in-

habitants, and the number of ships and vessels that visit

ita port (i. e. Port Philip). A powerful steam-ship, to

trade between this and the neighbouring settlements, is

prossingly required, and would pay her owners a very

handsome profit. I have just returned from a delightful

boat excursion on the beautiful Yarra-Yarra, the scenery

on the banks of which is most attractive. • • • You
are at Iib';rty to make any use you please of these remarks

;

their correctness may be depended on. We feel per-

fectly convinced, that the country around or connected

witli Port Philip, is a liner tract than any of a similar

eatent in Australia, and better situated, in point of locality.

It is destined to become one of the most flourishing pro-

vinces of this continent."'

Mr. Russt^ll, in his tour in the Australian colonies, says

of Port Philip—•' This is a portion of the Australian ter-

ritory which has in less than two years gathered a com-

munity of about 3500 souls, who have been attracted to

tiie place by its good harbour and superiority of soil.

Being more to the south than either Sydney, Adelaide,

or Swan river, its geographical position gives it every

advantage both in climate and productions. Private en-

terprise has already raised it to an important colony,

tlurough the shipments of its wool to the mother country,

besides the flocks of superior sheep sent to South Austra-

lia, &c., and even mutton to Van Diemen's Land, thereby

returning tn tiint fertile island their own sheep, after be-

ing fattened oii ihe soil of Australia Felix." From tables

in Mr. Rusbell's work, it appears that, in 1837, 56,326

acres of land were solj in this district, for which the sura

of £69,099 was obtained, and that chiefly from individu-

als well acquainted with the capabilities of an Australian

soil. The first settlers came from Van Diemen's Land
and New South Wales to Port Philip, preferring it to

the older settlements; and these being in almost all cases

young men, a spirit of enterprise was at once set agoing,

which has l>cen since of the greatest benefit to the colony.

Besides Port Philip, Australia Felix also po^-srsses an
excellent station fur a town, in Portland Bay. I'his bay

is rather exposed to a heavy swell during four months

of the year, which renders landing in it dangerous; but

during the remaining eight months the winds blow olT

the land, when it is perfectly safe. The interior, for

ieventy miles back, according to Mr. James and others,

exhibits one of the richest and most desirable countries

in the world) fit either for grazing or for the plough. Mr.

James thus sjwaks of Portland Bay :—" To the north-east

of Portland Bay are fine sheep and cattle runs, until you
come to the lakes ; and here may be seen large flocks of

Van Diemen's Land sheep depasturing all the way up
j

to Mount Macedon and down to Geelong. The country

about Cape Otway is rocky and mountainous. 'I'his
;

capo is opposite Bass's Straits, which are only forty miles
|

broad at this part; and at the back of the highlands of
'

the cape the grass is good, though the fresh water is not

•u abundant as in the rear of Portland Bay." This dis-

aict is about 700 miles overland from Sydney, and the

rr>%J is good and well marked.

SOUTH AlrSTRAUA.

Boutn Australia is a largo district of country, lying on

^Mithern shore of the Australian continent, between

the Swan Fiver settlement oi Weitem Anstralis on t,^

west, and New South Wales on the east. It is contained

within the 26th and 36th degrees of south latituds, anil

forms a territory of nearly 300,000 square miles, or

193,000,000 acres, being ncnrly double the dimension
of the British Isles. It is penetrated from the sea b«

Spencer's Gulf and Gulf St, Vincent, at the entrance o(

which lies Kangaroo Island. The country from the east.

em side of Gulf St. Vincent is very picturesque; bein»

in general well wooded, with considerable spaces ofopeg

country. This renders it admirably adapted for sheep

farming, and in many places the land is ready for 1I14

plough.

.\bout ten or twelve miles inland runs a range ofhilk

most of which are good soil to the top. and afford abun-

dance of food for cattle. The highest of these is Mount
Lofty, which is 2400 feet above the level of the sea. Th«

country between these hills and the sea is diversified be.

ing in some parts undulating and in others level.

Gulf St. Vincent is described as without an island,

rock, reef, or se.nd-l ank, and almost any part of it ia pp,,

fectly safe anchorage all the year round. Spencer's Gulf

runs nearly 300 miles into the interior, becoming quite

narrow and shallow at the top. It abounds with flatilsh-

but the country around is deficient in fresh water, and

but a small portion of the soil is capable of cultivalioi^

The great want of this colony is rivers, by which an in.

tercourse with the interior rould bo effected. Thelnrjeit

river is the Murray, which is descrilwd liy Mr. Jamrsas

l)eing, for the last 200 miles of its course, nearly as broaj

as the Thames at London Bridge. On the banks of this

river are several fine alluvial flats, at present covered wiiji

reeds, but which are capable of being made to yield abun-

dant crops of grain. These flats arc nearly on a IpvoI

with the river, and could be irrigated at any season. The

Murray delivers its waters into Lake Alexamlrina, which

also receives the waters of the Hindmarsh, and from thence

to the sea the river is broad and deep. The next river

is the Torrens, on the banks of which stands the town

of Adelaide, the capital of the colony. The site of the

town is well chosen as to the healthiness of the situation,

but labours under the disadvantage of being six miles

from the harbour, betwixt which and the town the ca^

riage of goods is very expensive. The harbour is per.

fectly safe for shipping, but there is a bar at the entrance

which prevents very large ships fircm entering. Tlie

great objection to the site of the town is the want of ?ood

water, which can only be obtained by boring to thedepth

of about forty feet, or taking it from the Torrens, which

degenerates into almost stagnant pools in t^ie dry season.

The town of Adelaide has several good stnne and brick

houses, and the churches and public ofTires are ilescriM

as handsome buildings. The River Glenelg, at the east-

ern boundary of the cobiny, is of considerable size duriiij

the winter months, but is almost dry in summer. Lake
j

Victoria is a sheet of water aliout twenty miles iongaiij

seven broad, cximmunicating with the Murriiy river hv a

stream called the Kufus. Its banks nbouiid with skt]

pasturage, and the country around being tl;il,% might l«

made an admirable agricultural Htation. I,nke Bunnryii I

smiiller than Lake Victoriii, but the liind around it [lo).

sesses equal advantages with regjrJ *o soil.

Much has been written upon tl* soil of South Ai»]

tralia. On the one hand, it lias been liiudei) as tlie riiiit I

spot in the world, and on the otlier ilecricd an not worili
j

the trouble of cultivation. From the licst luilhoriti's vj I

have Ixicn able to consult, there »p|)i'«r8 to lie very jilt;*

of what can bo calleil really ti.irren land. The priiid|:il

part of it is fit (or grazing sheep and cattle, anil there srf
|

many parts which would yield an aluimlant rrturn 1

grain if subjected to the plounh. On this subject Vr.

James, who is known not to be very favouriiWc tu liK

j

colony, says, " In short, there Ik more good soil than nill I

bo required for many years to come ; it is generally cot*
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pg^d of a rich loam, averaging about nine inches thick,

go a substratum of coafee calcareous rock, and, through

(he whole extent of the plains round the settlement, gives

jvidence of having been at no very remote period covered

\,t the sea, every stone you pick up being a part of the

rock. aii>l exhibiting a congeries of little shells. Over

the hills the soil and vegetation are still finer ; and the

luthor visited a tract of country between the mountains

lud the mouth of the Murray, that seemed to contain

nearly 100,000 acres of excellent rich soil, in many {ilacM

ready for the plough."

From the want of mountains, the country is very frea

from rains, and even the rivers become comparatively dry

during the summer. These deficiencies are in fact th^

grand drawbacks upon this otherwise fine colony. Witk
respect to the condition of the colony up to a late periodi

we present the following extract from a speech of .tb*

governor (tiawler) to bis legislative council, April.

8

MAP OP NEW SOUTH WALBa
ibii
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J 840:—"The establishment of the colony has cost a

large sum ; hut it is probable that no British province

bn* ever attained to the same condition, at, to say the

least, • wnaller price. However great the expenditure

may bo, the results are (,'reat also.

" Three years and a half ago, the spot on which we
are pow standing was a desert unknown to Europeans.

So^ we are surrounded by a populous, and, to a consi-

derable extent, handsome city. Our principal streets are

lined with well-filled warehouses and shops, and crowded

by all the attendants of active traffic; handsome and sub-

taniial buildings are to be seen on every side, and are

rapidly increasing. Our port, which, a few years since,

was an unknown sa i-'vatcr creek, covered only by

water-ibwl, and .nclosed .n a mangrove swamp, is now
filled with largo shipping, from Europe, India, and the

neighbouring colonies. The swamp is traversed by a

substantial road, nnd handsome wharfs and warehouses

are rising on its borders. A steam-tug is promised by

the comiiiioDioners, and with such conveniences there

will not be a finer harbour for vessels drawing under six-

teen feet water. Ships of larger dimensions may dis-

charge their cargoes from the gulf, which is in itself a

secure roadstead. The neighbourhood of the capital is

studded with numerous and populous suburbs and vil-

lages; while the more distant country, whether to the

north, the cast, or the south, is rapidly assuming, in po-

pulation, that healthy and natural proportion which it

ought to hear to the metropolis.

« Farming establishments are -'n active formation on
every side; nnd it is now a mat«r not merely of hope

but of sol)er expectation, that our rr.ignificcnt agricul-

tural valleys will soon bo filled with produce sufficient

for home-consumption. Flocks and herC* of cattle from

New South Wiiles, following each other in countless

succession, already cover a traci of two hundred miles

in length; and tlieir enterp,'; -
: "-oorietors are even

now seriously contemplating >• > < attempt at geo-

graphical discovery, which bids tke this province

the great entrepot of South A. . Our institutions

are assuming a condition of stability. Our public de-

partments have attained to a high degree of system and
order. The aborigines have been kept under humane
control ; and considerable, though I regret to say, as yet

unsatisfactory, efforts have been made towards their

civilization. Projwrly and private rights enjoy as much
protection as in any country in the world; and peace,

union, and good understanding, reign throughout the

community.
" Land has been surveyed, to an extent capable of

containing three times the present amount of population;

and the most promising arrangemer ts are in active ope-

ration, for completing, in a comparatively short .^aco of

time, the survey of those rich and beautiful districts

already discovered, which would enable us to increase it

from ten to twenty fold."

We add the following fron: articles in the South
Australian Register, July, 1840:—"In the last general

notice of the progress of South Australia, published in

Auifust, 18^9, the population of the colony was stated

at 8600. This amount, we have since asrcrtaincd, was
almost exactly correct The arrivals sinre that pi.-riod

have increased the number to nearly i;?,850, of which
•bout 6700 are located in .\delaide and the villages in

its immediate environs, and the remainder distributed

tliroughout the agricultural and pastoral districts. On
the .10th Juno, 1839, the stock in the province was as

follows:—Sheep. 58 500; bullocks, cows, fee, 62.V);

horses, &20 ; pigs, 1000 ; goaU, 1 80. On the 30th June,

I84t), the colony pos-essed 180,000 sheep; 14,800 head

af cows. &r.; 1 2.'S0 horses ; 3600 pigs; and 350 gnats

—showing, at the close of one year, an imrcai'e, after

atisfying the birge consumption of the population, of

S7 00(- sheep 8550 cows, heifers, and bullocks, 730

horses, 2660 pigs, and 170 goats. In the above mni^
of sheep we have included 13^000 which have airitM

overland from New South Wales during th.. amtai
week. From advices just received, we learn tiiat up.

wards of 40,000 sheep, 8000 head of cattle, and noo
horses, are now on their route overland, and n)» h,

expected within the ensuing three months.

" The prices at the present moment may be quoted u
under :

—

Sheep, ...
Cows and heifers,

Bullocks and steers.
Horses,
Pigs,

- £1, fls. to £2, 8i
- 0, 0». to IH (H.

10, On. to 31. Oi
- 3S, 0«. to 120, Si

„- - -
1, 5». to 7,7i

Goats, . . . . . . . a, 0». to 8, Sa.

" One of the most flwquent, and, at the same time,

most unjust and inconsiderate subjects of reproach
ji,

that we 'grow nothing'—that wo 'produce nothini'

Now, whatever may be the faults or errors of the colo.

nists, we must deny, in the most unequivocal manner
that there is any thing of the festina lente in their cha^

racter or proceedings. The first handful of sctiiers in

1837 and 1838, could not fairly be expected to grow

an ample supply of grain for themselves mid for the

thousands of emigrants that were pouring in upon thea
During the two first seasons of the settlement of South

Australia, it must not be forgotten, they had no tan4

turvtyed and appropriated, whereon Ihey lould promd
with their farming operaliotu. In point of fact, lagt

year was the first in which it was practicable to com.

mence grain-growing. Nearly 800 acres wore then

fenced in and cultivotcd. At the present time, accoril. •

ing to the most careful estimi te we have tieen able to

make, the number of acres, in wheat alone, eiceedi

1600; and before the middle of November, we exped

that there will be, in maize and otiicr crops, throughout

the province, considerably upwards of 2000 acre*

Judging from the activity with which fencing is pro.

ceeding in all directions, wc may safely state the amount

of land which will bo cultivated in 1841, at 12,000 aciei,

It is thus most gratifying to prove, that so far from our
j

colonists being obnoxious to the charge of < doing nO'

thing,' they have been most actively eiigagnd in turnicg I

the unlimited agricultural capabilities of the colon; to

good account. We are fully warranted in assertin;,

that the harvest of 1842 will see South Australia entirely

independent of our neighbours for supplies of grain, h

few years more, and the probability is we shall be able to
|

supply them."

From a statistical return, June, 1840, wo copy the I

following particulars :—

t

"Stocks—ahcep, 180,000; cattle, 15,000; horses, 1500;
|

pigs, 3600 ;
goats, 400.

"Shipping.—Ships arrived in the port, 104; tonna5e,|

! 19,390; ships from Europe, 18; ships in harbour, 13;
|

I tonnage, 3059.

I "Rural lands—numher of aerti telected.— District .4,1

' 43,086; district B, 21,058; district C, 16,000; distrittj

D, 1040; district E, 7536 ; district F, 480. Total nuio-l

her of acres surveyed, 359,975. Special surveys of WOOl

'. acres each, 36.

I

" Huuie$ in Melaide.—Brick or stone, 816; Booden,|

1588; churches and mecting-houces, 8.

" IVagei.—(Jiirpentorg, 12s. to 16s. ; ma.sons and brick I

layers, 12s. to 14s. ; labourers, 6s. to 78. per diem. Mo*j

servants, £25 to £60; women-servants. £12 tajC25pei|

annum.
"Price of t'nrk.—Sheep, 26s. to 408.; cow?, £l3to|

: £18; oxen, £18 to £20; horses, £30 to £150; p;j^|

£2 to £6
;
goals, £3 to £6.

" Imfmrtn.—[These wo omit, as they are such u nigtll

be expected.]'

" On eonipariiig this return with the one compiled li

the end of 1839, it appears that tile iuercase, duriii|l'
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me, 1840, wo copy th« I

le, 15,000; horses, 1500;H i^'

the port, 104 ; tonn^g^ I

; ships in harbour, 12; I

as they arc such u nigtll

fiml kin m""''" "f the past year, was as follows :—Popo-
"2000. Sheep, 93,604 ; cattle, 7000; horses, 800;

J
goo ;

goats, 100. Number of acres selected in

Eel A, 786; district B, 1920; district C, 6760; di»-

UictD, 1040; district E, 1626; district F, 160. Total

nainber of acres surveyed during this period, 199,739.

Houses built, brick and stone, 408; wooden, 648.

While sheep have fallen about 20a., and cattle above £4

Mcb. "•(!*' fBDiain the same."

WESTERN AUSTRALIi.

Xliis colony, which is entirely distinct from New
Aoutb Wales, includes the nttkments at Swan river

ind King George's Sound. Swan river settlement take*

iti namei as is obvious, from the river in whose vicinity

it is.
1't>'^ '>^^' '^ situr^ted on the south-west coast of

Aastitli't > "'^'^ '"'y north of the moat extreme south-

,m point, on the west side of the island. Its neighbour-

hood was flrat proposed as » place of settlement in the

•ear 1828, when Captain Stirling was appointed lieu-

leaant-governor. The latest accounts of the progress

of this little colony a e upon the whole favourable, al-

though they do not certainly hold out any very great in-

Jaoemento for any one to go thither.

The soil appears, and really is, until you have gone

(boat fifteen or twenty miles inland, extremely poor and

\0rta. At this distance from the coast, however, it

RMtiy improves, exhibi.mg many beautiful and fertile

tnctf^ and bearing some of the most magnificent trets

Id the world. Here, also, is the same profusion of those

jorgeoas flowers wtiich form so remarkable h feature of

the natural vegetable productions of New South Wales

^gJVan Uiemen's Land. Its animal productions are

eiirely similar to those of the two former colonies, and

it is equally free from any that are dangerous to man.

The best, however, would appear to be more oppressive

than in either of the places just named. Whether this

itiies from a greater intensity in the sun's rays, or from

I lighter or more irregular visitation of those cooling

btecies which prevail in both New South Wales and

Van Diemen's Land, is not explained ; but the com-

plaints by the settlers here of the warmth of the climate

ire frequent, while there are none in this particular from

either of the former. The climate, however, is exceed-

ingly salubrious. Not only have no complaints of any

liui whatever, attributable to the country, appeared

among the colonists, but they are enabled to bear ex-

potures with impunity, which, in mo«t other climates,

night be attendee' with the most serious consequences.

The best land, ind )d the only land, yet discovered

niicleatly near the settlement worth cultivating, is on
banks of the Swan river, and on those of an adjoin-

ing rivei <'a\ki the Canning ; but even there it rarely

eiKnds on either side more than two miles from the

iircim, and not often so far, and all this land has been

ilretdy located. There is, however, reason to believe

that good tracts of country are to be found in the inte-

m; indeed some have been found: but the young
colony has not yet had *ime to devote to expeditions of

diKOTcry, or been able to avail itself of those that have

Wa made. The pressure of emigration, however, and
more Wisurc on the part of those already there, will no
i ubi very soon extend the dependencies of the settle-

oNnl, and lead to some valuable acquisitions of country.

Tlie land already under cultivation has been found to Iw
tfry (iroduclive, bearing crops of wheat and other grain

fl'jil to the best of ony other country, but not yet in

luilicient abundance to supply (he wants of the colony.

for grain, ami many other articles of agricuUural pro-

owe, it is still indebted to New South Wales, Van
Dieneo's Land, and the Cape of Good Hope ; but the

progrtM which it has made, and continues to make, bids

fur to leave it at no distant date wholly independent of

M|atii

There are already 'seyeral thriving little towns in th«

colony, amongst these Freeniantio and Perth ; the forme:;

the port, being built at the mouth of the Swan river,

and the latter the capital. The site of Perth is lepre*

sented as happily chosen. It is situated on a picturesque

spot on tho north bank of the river, about twelve or fif-

teen miles above Freemantle. A government house ia

about to be built here, and there are many others, sub.

stantially built of both brick and stone, fast rising on all

sides. Colonel Hanson, who has lately published an in-

teresting account of the Swan river settlement, speaking

oi this infant capital, says—" The society of the place is

hospitality personified ; for though their means are some-

what limited, yet they share them with the kindest good

will." The intending emigrant to that quarter, there-

fore, may look forward to at least a kind reception from
his countrymen who are already there ; and this is no
small matter to a man who has just arrived a stranger in

a foreign land, in which he is in all probability to spend
the remainder of his life, and where he is just about to

engage in an arduous struggle for the support of himself

and his family.

KINO oeokgb's sound bbttlement.

There is little in this settlement that can be considered

peculiar to itself, as all its natural properties and cha-

racteristics are the same with those of Swan river. It

adjoins to and is a dependency of the latter, and ia

situated on the south side of that point or projection of

land which places Swan river on the west coast of New
Holland. Farmers, labourers, mechanics, and whale
fishermen, are greatly wanted here, and are offered th«

following encouragement, by authority of Govemoi
Stcriing, to emigrate thither:—A guarantee will be

given, if desired, to such as wish to secure emp' yment
before leaving home, of certain wages proportioned to

their abilities and industry, and regulated by their differ-

ent triiJcs; these wages assured to be about one-half

more than what is given in this country. They will be

also ensured of a supply of provisions at a rate not

exceeding a fourth more than the prices of this country.

To those who prefer devoting themselves to agricultural

pursuits, a grant of land, at the rate of one hundred
acres to each family, will be made, free of all charge,

with the advantage of fixing the prices of stock, provi-

sions, &c., before starting ; thus enabling the emigrant
to form a correct idea of the amount of capital which he

would require before leaving his native land—a piece

of information which ia often much too long of coming,

sometimes not until it is too late. It is recommended
that all who go thither should be married persons, and
that they should be accompanied by their wives.

ALB or LANDS.

With respect to the sale of lands in these colonies,

we cannot do better than give the oflirial answer to a

letter which we sent to the Colonial Oiiice for informa-

tion :

—

" Colonial Land and Emirrntion Office,

9, Park street, Westminster,
1st December, lb40.

" Gentlemen—I am directed by the Commissioners of

Land and Emigration to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 12th instant, referred to tlicni by direction

of Lord John Russell : and, in compliance with your

request, that you may be furnishtJ ',ith the latest govern-

ment Regulations for the sale of crown lands in th'>

colonies, mode of sale, and other particulars, I am de-

,
sired to transmit to you the under-mentioned papers,

which have been printed under the authority of the

commissioners. [Here certain papers are mentioned.]

" It will he teen by the papers referred to, that, iu

the Port Philip district of New South W ales, and m
I
Weatera Austialia, the public lands will be sold at oon
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Axed price, which ii for the prewnt eitabliihed at £1
per acn].

." In Lower Canada, the public li»ndi are also hence-

forward to be sold at a fixed price. In the county of

Ottawa, and the county on the aouth bank of the 8t
Lawrence a« far as the Kennaba road, the price is for

the present fixed at 6s. per acre, and for the remainder

of the province at 4s.

" In the following colonies, sales are made at auction,

•nd take place at stated periotis, the land being oflered

at the respective upset prices named in the under-men-

tioned list :

—

Bydnnv district of New South Wales, comprising at

present all parts exclusive of the Port Philip dis-

trict, • - - - • 1 28. Od. per acre.

Viin Diemen's Land, • • • ISs. Od.

(-<'ylon, . . • . • 6s. Od.

JNew Brunswick, • • - • 28. 6d. »

X In Nova Scotia, the upset price is at the discretion

of the governor in council ; but by a local act, it is in no
case to be Iohb than Is. per acre.

" In Upper Canada lands continue to be sold by public

auction, at an U|i8ct price to Ihj fixed from time to time

hy the lientenant-governor in council. This price varies

•.wording to the locality, but the average price of land

ill 1836, 1837, and 1838, was 8s. per acre.

" In the Port Philip district, and in Western Australia,

It Is intended, as you will perceive by the enclosed printed

pR|>ers, to divide the land into lots of 330 acres, or half

a square mile. In '.'^anada^the lot has generally been

800 acres; in Ceylon. 100 acres. In Van Diemen's

Land, Hnd the Sydney district of New South Wales, the

•ize of the hi is one square mile, except under special

ctTonmstances.

•* The several prices above mentioned will, of course,

be subject at any lime to revision by the proper authori-

ties. Kor additional particulars, I am directed to refer

you to tlie parliamentary paper ordered to be printed by

the HousiR of Commons, on the motion of Mr. O'Brien,

on the 18th of July last I have the honour to be, gen*

ticinen, yuur obedient servant,

8. Waicott, Secretary."

Here follow two of the chief papers referred to:—

* Notice to Pertont dttirou* of purchating Land at

Sydnty or Port Philip,

" 1. With a view to promoting settlement in the

Australian colonies, the following mensures have beeii

adopted, under the sanction of her majesty's govern-

ment :

—

" 'Z. It hns been determined that, for e'i\ purposes con-

nected with the disposal of land, that portion of the

territory of New South Wales which lies to the south of

the counties of Murray and St Vincent, and of the

Riverj Murrumliidi^ce and Murray, as far as the eastern

boundary of South Australia, shall be separated from the

rent of New South Wales, and be distinguished by the

title of the Southern or Port Philip district

" 3. Within the Port Philip district, land will hence-

forth be sold Rt the fixed uniform price of ..21 per acre,

in sections of one-half of a square mile, or 330 acres

Mch.
" 4. Towns already laid out, and in which any lan^

kas actually been sold, will be exempt from the operation

•f the forpgoing rule, and town lots in them conlitiue to

\n- sold by auction ; and the government will also have

the power. Hhould it be deemed expedient, to reserve any
ites of towns likely to become the seats of local admi-

nistration, or any nites eminently adapted for commer-
eial sea-ports. The formation of all other towns and
tillages, including therefore every inland town, except

whorr the residence oi a goveriiioent may be entabliiibetl,

will be left to the enterprise and judgment of In^
viduals.

" S. Certain landi, to be properly marked out jn mm
exhibited at the h id-office in the colony, will }^ JL

apart for roads and other public purposes, and will be

regarded as inalienable public property. But it ja pg)

intended, unless in very special and rare caxea, to n^.
any reservation of minerals, and all deeds of (,'rant, thei«,

fore, will convey to the purchaser every thing abovt mj
every thing below tho surface.

" 6. Purchasers in the colony must buy their land tt

the office for crown lands in the district of Port Philip,

<< 7. Purchasers in England will have to iL'posjt
tli«ii

purchase-money with Mr. Barnard, the crown agent Ibr

the colony. No. 2, Parliament street from whom thej

will obtain a receipt on production of which at the ofiici

of the Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioneri,

No. 9, Park street, We8tmin«»jr, they will Iw fumiihed

with an order, stating thi. nunil>er of ncrcn which th«>

have purchasecl, and directing that thii quantity shall t«

granted to them upon their naming in the colon" ;h«

spot of unappropriated land which they shall select

" 8. The charts and regnsters to be kof.i in the land.

office at Melbourne are intended to furnish full and

authentic information of all appropriations of land, and

of all surveyed lands not appropriated, and of all portioiu

of land reserved for public purposes. And cnoh pur

chaser will be allowed to select his land in the order o/

his opplication at that office.

" 0. Any one who shall pay in this country, or in tlu

colony, the price for eight square miles, or £5120, ni||

not be confined to districts already surveyed and open for

sale, but will have the privilege of demanding a 8[«ciil

'iurvcy of the land ho is desirous to acquire. This land,

however, must lie taken in one block, of which only tbt

cuter boundaries, therefore, will be surveyed. It niQ

also be subject to all regulations which may be edi.

blished in the colony, respecting the proporiion of from

to depth, water-frontage, reserves for roads, and other

conditions of similar nature.

"10. Every purchaser will be entitled to name i

number of persons of the labouring class for a free paii

sage to the colony, in proportion to the amount of piii^

chase-raoncy which he has paid in this country: vii,,

for every £20, one adult person of fourteen years and

upwards, or two children hetween seven and fourteen, oi

three children under seven. The whole must be sub.
|

ject to the aoproval of the commissioners, and fall nilhit

their general regulations on this subject, of which a cop;

will be furnished to any person requiring thcin.

« II. Persons who may wish to avail themselveiofihe I

above advantage, will be required to send into this oSnt

lists of the names and descriptions of the people tbey

propose for a free passage within six months of the diti

of their purchase, after which time no further claim to

any nomination for a free passage will be admitted.

Purchasers of s;^<K:iaI surveys, however, will be allow«d

eighteen months.

« 18. In the older parts of New South Wales, consti-

1

tuting what will henceforward bo called the Sydney
[

district land continues to be sold hy auction at an up»t

price of 12s. per acre, in lots of 640 acres, or one squan

mile,

" 13. Should any person, intending to purchase I

in this portion of New South Wales, think proper to I

deposit money in this country, in the mode above mea-

tioned, he will receive from the Land ond Eniigratioa I

Commissionero an order entitling him to credit for a cop I

responding rum in the acquisition of land at the pubiie I

sales in the colony, and he will be allowed to nominitt
[

emigrants for conveyance to Sydney, under the saw I

rules and rtigulations as above referred to far the dintritf

|

of Port Philip.—By order ot the board,

8. Walcott, Sccretiiy."
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RagulatioM for gnuiting tree pawagei, alluded to in

the (ibove paper :—
^ . .

i< I, Th(< omigranU miint belong to the clasi of me-

^nnici and handicrafUnion, agricultural labouren, or

ui«rui domeHtic iicrvants. All the adults must be capable

ol labour, and emigrate with the intention of working for

,»iig(> after their arrival.

11 J. Persona, therefore, who an proceeding to the

colonr to ''"y ''"''> "'' i'^vB"' " small capital in trade, are

not eiigil>l« for a free paasago.

11 3. The claBxea moat in demand may be described as

followi:—BhephorUs and farm-servants; the trades cm-

ployod in building, such as iriarpontors, joinortf, plasterers,

bricklayers and stone-masons, quarrymcn and brick-

niKkera; country blacksmiths, who can shoe horses;

wheelwrights, and a moderate number of tailors and

ihoemakcrs.

11 4, The emigrants ore required to consist principally

of married
people and their families.

1,5. Single women without their parents, are only

,j,jii3-ibli; if they are emigrating under the immediate

care of some married relatives, or else attached as domes-

tic wrvants to ladies going out as cabin passengers in

Ihe same ship.

II The most useful of this class may h: ^aiJ to be du-

mcatic servants, as just alluded to, »erapstresses, and

joung women accustomed to farm or dairy work.

6. Single men cannot be allowed, except in a num-

ber not exceeding that of the single women in the same

ihii). If na lied by a land purchaser, they can only be

accepted in esse the same party has named an equal

nuiuticr of single women who conform to regulation 5.

u?. The age of persons accepted as adults is not to be

I'M thun litVeen, nor, generally speaking, more than

thirty-five. But the latter rule will admit of being re-

laxed in favour of the parents of sons and daughters, of

useful ages, going by the same ship.

i> 8. Good character is indispensable, and decisive cer-

tilicates will be required both to this point and also to

competence in the professed trade or calling of the pro-

posed emigrant.

"9. All applications, therefore, must be made in the

form hereto annexed f;r the purpow, duly filled up and

altcstcd, as explained in the form itself, and' then for-

warded to this olHce.*

" 10. For the present, the limited amount of funds

dMi not admit of giving free passages except to erai-

pmla named by partie'4 who have made purchases in

llu country of colonial land. No others, therefore, need

opjily, as it will bo impossible to comply with their ap-

jilicalions.

"li. Purchitseis must make tlicir applications within

lilt' first six months, aflcr which the right of nomination

ciases. Purchasers of special surveys, however, are al-

liwed eighteen months. 1'he nomination will be subject

III Ihe approval of the commissior .rs, whose answer must

lie received Moio the emigrants are led to make any pre-

pamiion.

" 12. An early answer will be given. If approved of,

Ihe emigrants 'will be registered in this office as accepted

forafrra passage, and accommodation bo found for tlicni

llhc first suitable opportunity. But due notice will lie

givon, and they should not in the meanwhile withdraw

from tiieir employment.
" 13. The emigrants must pay their own journey to the

poitofemli-'kalion.

H. Pro'isions, mattrci:it<i<>4 and bolsters, and cooking

u'eiiaiU, will be found for them. But blankets, sheets,

ind coverlets, are not gujiplicd, and they must provide a

lufficicnt Btoek for themselves and their families. They
ilinuld also bring their own towels, and tlieir own knives

' lAnplicBnts, we believe, enn prnrurc these blank sehedules
tw ihippers of emigrants, who will also show how they are
KbtfiUtiup.j

and forks, with tin or pewter plates, spoons, and drinking

mugs.
" 15. The emigrants must bring their own clothing, and

cannol be allowed to proceed unlosf- they provide them-
selves with a BiifAcient supply for their health during th«

voyage. The lowest quantify that can ho admitted,

would consist of two complete nuits ^f exleritt clothing

(including two pairs of shoes), and of ex changes of

shirts and stockings ; but, as a general rule, it mny b«

stated that the more abundant the stock of clothing tht

better for health and comfort during the passage. I

should be observed, that the usual length of the voyagb

to New South Wale* is about four months , and that, ni

whatever season of tne year it may lie niade, the emi-

grants have to pass through both very hut anil very cold

weather, and should therefore be prepared lor each.

•> 16. Each family should furnisli itself with two canvas

clothes-bags, as the heavy boxes and chests will be put

away in the hold, and there will only be access to them
once in every three or four weeks.

•< 17. It is desirable that emigrants should take out witn

them the necessary tools of their tradbs : bulky agricul-

tural implements, however, cannot be admitted, on ac-

count of their inconvenient size and weight; neither can
furniture bo received on hoard—mattreesos especially, and
feather beds, are strictly prohibited.

" IS. The whole quantity of baggage allowed for each
adult emigrant is as much as will 'measure twenty :ujie

feet, and not exceed half a ton weight It nhould be di-

vided, as far as possible, into two or three boxes of not

mure than two and a half or three feet long, by about

twenty inches wide and eighteen inches high. People

should not crowd tho ship with boxes only half filled, and
must pack their efToetd close.

<< 19. Only the lug-gage really belonging to each fainil>

of passengers is inteniird to lie taken under the fo'egoing

allowance. If any one should attempt to impose on the

commissioners, by letting tho baggage of otb.cr persons,

not members of his family, go under his name, ho will

forfeit his passage, and not bo suffered to proceed.

' Letters and applications should be addressed (post-

paid) to Stephen Walcott, Esquire, Secretary tr> tha

Board of Emigration, No. 9, Park street, Westminster^—
By order of the Board,

"STBniEX Walcott, Secretary."

EMlOtiATION AND MI8CBLLANK0US INFORMATION.

From the above accounts of the various settlements iu

Australia, it will appear that they are in a condition to

receive, employ, and comfortably sustain, an immense
population. At present the whole country is only in it*

infancy, end it is perhaps not too much to suy, tiiat fifty

thousand families could be aicommmlatcd from Great

Britain annually, for a century to come. Two or three

points are peculiar in the adaptation of Australia to set-

tlers. Some parts are well suited for carrying on agri-

culture and gardening ; but fi-om the dry nature of the

climate, the grand object of pursuit must be sheep-farm-

ing, and it may be recollected that America and England
will take any quantity of wool that can be sent, and for

wiilv!. food, clothing, and all desirable artiilcs, will be

given in return. Hence, to become a pastoral farmer

may be considered the prime intention of the emigrant

who possesses a suflieiency of capital ; and to employ
themselves as shepherd* or to work as mechanics, is what
all labourers without capital will naturally turn to.

The rapid extension of pastoral farming in all the set

tlemcnts, particularly New South Wales, Port Philip

district, and South Australia, and the increasing size of

town;, along with tho stoppage of convict assignment,

have caused a most extraordinary demand for labourera,

and wages are very high, In a letter from a gentlemau
at Mellwurne (Port Philip), dated July 23, 1840, to his

father in this country, and which has been oblii^inglf
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ihonrt; to v ; we find the following paNiag^i :—" MM-
bourne is xprcadini; nut diiily ti) a grcnt oxtoiit Lnhour
is the cry. Wo have had three ships from Mr. Mamhnll
of London, during the luat thiee weeks, each veasrl bring-

ing at ieaat 3U0 emigrants; yet the wages are ISs. per

day for tnccimiiii-a, Bs. per day for labourers, and shep-

honls jC95 per annum, with rations ; female houne-ser-

vanta, £W, and fomale cook.i, £26 to j£30 per annum,
with hoard and lodging. These are the wages now, and
no prospect of a fall. No sooner does an emigrant ship

arrive in the bay, than n'imbors go down and engage ser-

, vanta, and before a week has passed they are all taken

up." It is true, the expense of living is higher at Mel-

t)Oume than it in in this country, but wo should suppose

lint more than a fourth can be reasonably deducto<l from

'.he rate of wages nn lliis account ; and it is very certain

that no man or woinnn of honest character, who is will-

ing to work, nted lack the means of a comfortable mode
, of life, besides iho [iriHpecl of still greater cdvantaRes.

So great is the ilc inaud for labourers, that government,

• we have seen, hold out the inducement of a free paM-

Mge to young pcrrsons of both sexes, and a portion of all

tlie money laid out in land is set aside as a fund where-

with to accomplish this desirable object. Prnons in

humble life, therefore, who are of the age, and belong to

any of the professions nhmed, can now get e free passage

by applying to the proper authorities ; end as there are

shippers who negotiate these free pas'>ages in nvory prin-

cipal ica-port, very litl'o trouble need be encountered Oii

the subject They will bo supported for ten days after

landing, but it is no! pt.'able thry will be ten hours

K'ithout getting into work.

Owners who do not romii under the class for free pas-

sages, or who prefer selecting their own mode of transit,

can be at no loss whatever to find vessels fitted for tiieir

reception. About the month.] of March and A^ il of each

year, emigrant vessels sail in great numbers to Australia,

The same expense, we b«>lieve, is incurrei; t'r.r a passage

to Sydney, Port I'hilip, or Adelaide. The c ninun prire

of passage, including provisions, is, for a si'igle nr.aii in

the steerage, about i.23, and in the cabin, from £5?. to

£W ; for a married couple, somewhat less than the dou-

ble ; and for single females the charge is about jC3 less in

the 8teera;;e, and £.5 in the cabin. Children are rated

according to their ages from sixteen, at three-fourths of

the above rates down to six at one-fourth ; when under
twelve months old, no charge is made. Each piissenger

is allowed half a ton of luggage. They furnish tlieir

own bedding, and, in the case of steerage piissongers,

their own spoons, knives, forks, &c. When the passage

money, however, is found to be lower than that stated

above, it would lie well for the intending voyager to see

that the dilfcrencu is not made up by a deficiency in the

fuantily or ipiulity of his provisions, or that it is not

pt^rhaps niuok. more than compensati'd by some sjch

arrangement, probably, as putting three grown-up |>er-

•oiis into one lied, when there are no ordinary ship Ix-ds

that can with any degree of comfort accommodate more
than two.

The usual length of a voyage from England to Aus-

tralia is from fo'. - to five months. The course pursued

I* across the Allaiitir in a diagonal direction to the coast

of Brazil, and thence ing the Atlantic again farther

(outhward to the Capt o, <ood Hope. From that south-

irn promontory of .\frica, Ihe course is pretty directly east

ir south-east to the Australian ci'ii»t. The voyage is al-

most invariably good, the line pursued being free of any

dangerous navigation. The reasf^i for crossing to llrazil,

is to catch the winds which bli> v to and from that part

•f the American continent, as W' II as to keep aloof from

(be coast of Africa. In the course of the voyage, vessels

iMually touch or go near Madcirt, and cross the equi-

uoc.a) line, aAer which the voyager is in the southern

feta sphere As noticed in the emigration Tegulatinns,

the emigr.int must necessarily pass through both extrenua
of tem|H"riiture, and should therefore lie prepared fornrk

Emigrants should take no fine clothes with them. All

articles of driss should be plain and subslantial : an old

patched cout in some partn of tbe country will do equa||>

v.ell with a new one. On this subject, a writer in tU
Sydney Monitor obaeives

—

"'-Hngers coming to New South Wales «houlJ
brii , irs to as many persons as tliey cun, provided

they Ih) men of character. But let them not txp^j,

any thing more from Ihe people here than a kinJIr fee|.

in<,- towards them. This they will receive. If t|,J

meet with liospitHlity, it will lie likely to d» them barni
It will tend to raise in them expectations of rank mi
exjiense, which will retard their success, and probalilt

ruin them, by inducing them to burrow money on mort-

gage, Alc. &c.
" However respectable men may have been at home

they should iiave firmness enough to lay all rank asiile

when tney come here. Let thoin, for this purpose, m
all their blue coats and yellow buttons, und silk stodt.

ings, and enter the colony in n barTagon ahoDiing-jackoL

wiistcoat ami trousers, their wives and chiMren wearinj

dark stulTs, for cb-apncss in wasiung, and for duraliiliiy

and however they may be rallied and templed by ihcii

new frienil; here to put on bettor attire, let tliem turni

deaf car to such alluioments. Let them buy nothing in

<,lie way of fiirniture hut rush-bottom chairs and the com-

monest tables, and liedsteads without posts, \yliich are

sold here at lOs. each; and, in short, let them endura

the constant reproach of iKMiig mean and stingy, until

their wool, salted beef, butter and cheese, shall have en.

allied them to dress and furnish their houses aoeording

to their taste. By that time, however, they will h.ive

learned to see the folly of attempting nny thing in New
South Wnlos, but to be warm, dry, and well fed. And

in lieu of improving their external appearance, they will

learn the wialom of laying out their [.lotits in huilding

barns ami stables, in fencing in more pndJocke, in buy-

i'lg more milch cows and (inewoolled ewes, nnd in buv-

ing and renting more land in the distant iiiteriut to keep

them."

The question may be put to us—"To which of the

Australian colonies should we go?" To this it is im

possible to givt a decided answer. We candidly state it

as our lielicf, that in either one or the other, a sober, in-

dustrious, and enterprising person, who will ..nlmiit for i

time to iirivations, will do well. Let the workman but

vow to be steadi/ and inher, and really be so under all

temptations, and we are certain ho will gain all the

comforts of life, and attain a degree of opulence that he

could scarcely have reckoi'd u|ion in Britain. Gen-

tlemen from Australia, w' horn we have conversed,

have assured us, that In .>\Liiiling iiiteinperanre, cvorj

working man may safely calcubitc on prosperity. Such

is the fineness of the climate, that notliinir is to \<e ap-

prehended on the score of health, prdvided reasonable

care be taken. In short, we earnestly rev.inmenJ Ihe

emigration of sober and industrious men ujid women to

Australia. As to which colony they sboulJ selicl, that

ought to depend on circumstunees eoiiiiiig immodiitdj

under their notice. Were we ourselves to cMiij^rate, we

should prcfev going either to Sydney or Mcll'ournc.

With respect to those who emigrate with capijjL

sheep pasturing, as already mentioned, will form the

more suitable means of existence. The persons to suc-

ceed best in this linn of business arc ihoso who are

already acquainted with country iifliiirs. If acci»

tomed to a life of comparative refinenieiit, the selllet

will Im> required to forego much that be has hillierto

looked upon as essential to comfort. " Can I drire i

cart—saddle a horse—kill a sheep—milk n cow—lie on
j

a truss of straw under a tree—cook my own dinner-

linger all day long l)cside a flock of ewes I" are mo*
|
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- ij^e tho questions which a man should put to hinn-

if and answer satisfactorily, before pliingini; into the

b nines* of an Australian sheep-farmer. Consenting

, submit 10 iHfficulties and privations, nothing more

\\TmW<{ in^y intimidttto the proposing emigrant. All

•cnnntti coincide in representing tli.i business of sheep-

firming'
or, pro|)crly six'aking, wool-!;r(»ving, as most

I
rrativOi ""'' P"''i''"'''"'*"y '"s" difTicult than it is in

It itsin.
T" S" '"*" ''"" business, a man should (losscss

.jpitfll of at least jESOffO, only a portion of which is to

",
i^id out at first, and the remainder as it may appear

tffwards advisable. We should rocnmnend young

who have but a moderate capital and little cxpe-

to employ themselves for a lime as assistants to

iiie
sloro-farinors. By doing so, there is a plan not un-

usual, "f bi'y'"S n quantity of owes and getting perjnis-

«iou to rear them with the employer's flock—he, the

j,^.il„ycr, having a thir<l of the wool and a third of tho

Imib' n* remuneration for the keep, A few o\ tracts

lom le""" of settlers will convey more precise infor-

iition than any thing we can say from our own know-

LJge.

in a Ici'cf ffo™ " "I'tt'ef 'n South Australia, dated

\pril 9, 18.19, and published in the South Jlustraliun, a

l.oiicliin
newspaper, the following details are given :

—

"With respect to sheep-farming, there is only one opi-

nion, that it is a certain foi tune if a man has sufTicient

I
'taniul to start with, and goes into tho country and at-

1 lenJn '0 i'- ' ^'""'' '''''' * ^•"'y BooJ country for persons

lining X2000 or upwards, and also for the lower class

;

iml young men with a few hundred pounds, and not able

.irorit, are sadly mistaken in coining hero. I have pur-

I
chaseJ 60" •"*"* "' ''•'^" each, and 300 at .35s., and in-

ii'nJ getting about 300 more, so as to make two flocks

jf600cach. It is usual to havo a shepherd and a hut-

I
nan for each flock of fiOO—the former at SOs., and the

litter at 153. a week, with rations, which consist of 12

I Ifai. of flour, 9 Ills, of pork, n quarter of a pound of tea,

I lad 1 lb. of »uc;ar. I shall, however, employ an ovor-

lieer instead oi one of the hutinen, as I find I must be

Ii5rei!dcal in town, and have agreed to give him part

»f the increase of the flock in lieu of wages. I intend

litiiJing my sheep to a station about twenty-five miles

liortli from Adelaide: there are some good sheep runs

litwutfiily miles from hence, which is at present thought

|i;ipat distance, but within a short time it will bo thought

Mtbing of."

The following account of the increase of sheep stock

liifrom '.Sc Syilnnj Herald:—" Early in April, 1838, Mr.

llliiht'rtR. Leake, a young gentleman well instructed in

Ipfilonl affairs, and formerly employed by tho South

I.Vtstralian Company, landed in tho province 390 ewes

liitl 10 rams. The dropping of lambs unfortunately

Iti'iiimenoed immediately after landing, and while tho

Ineswere suffering from tho efifects of the voyage, so

Ithil a considerable number were lost. The produce,

Ibowever, of the flix'k, on the Ist June, amounted to 3.') I

mhi On the Ist of January following, the same ewes

lliubed the second time, and the produce was 306 lambs,

laiking the increase of Mr, Ijcnke's flock as under :—
IHiy 1, orii^inui flock, ewes and rams, 400 ; June I, in-

leuelani ' 351 ; January 2, increase lambs, 306; ac-

y increase within seven months, 657; total flock, 13th

|liiiiiary, 1057. The lambs of the first dropping will

|;lhce in August next, along with the imported ewes,

iMt. Leake calculates that his increase of lambs upon
btwhole flork during that month will amount to 510,

pilch added to the present flock of 1057, shows an in-

nt upon the original imfiortation of 400, of 1197

Intnin little more than sixteen months."

j

Uese statements are fully corroborated by tables aii-

Kied to Captain Sturt's Expedition into Australia, who
M that, with a flock originally amounting to 670,

; increase at the end of the first year would be 5U5,
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and in five years, the flochs of all ages would Iw 5464.
Tho cost of 670 sheep is estimated at £1005; the ex-
pense of management in the first year, X'HO, and in tho
fillh year, £365. For the wool in the first year the

senior would receive JE213, Its.; in the fiflh year, jG922,
which, after deducting the cost of manngemeiit (£365),
would leave him an income of £557. The value of the
fliH^k is estimated, at tho end of the fiflh year, at £5851,
15s, Mr. Oougnr, in similar calculations, states the
increase of stock at 80 per cent., nnd the loss from
deaths nt 6 per cent. ; tho latter, we understand, is rathef

above than below tho mark on an average of seasons.

In the email work, "Three Years of a Settler's Life,"

wo find a letter communicating advice dcsiirned fWr a

young cin.',;rant who possessed only a small capital, nnd
from it 'V take tho followii^ extract :—" In the firr

place, I m ist acquaint you that £300 is bnt a drop in ti.e

bucket to commence settling with, even if he understood

how to make the hestof it; however, I think, if he could
not employ himself profitably in Sydney, it would do
him a service to see the country. But, before he turns

settler, he must know how to work. By the by, I will

explain how ho may invest his capital profitably while
he is seasoning his fingera. He must not be above soil-

ing them—ho must think it no degradation to load a
cart and drive u team of bullocks; in fact, he must be
a perfect farmer, ond ho =hould and must learn, if he
wishes to prosper in this >:ounlry, to be industrious ; he
must plough his own ground, sow, and reap, and after-

wards not be abovo grinding it. When he can do all

this, and bo content that God has given him bodily

sttength suflicicnt for it, then he will become u ilch.

man. In seven years' time, with his capital judiciously

managed, he will lie worth £1600 per annum.
" Let him purchase 300 good sound ewea, and give them

out to some honest man on the usual conditions, namely,
thir<k of increase and wool. [By this is meant, aa
already said, that the farmer who keeps tho ewes ia to

receive a third of the young lambs and a third of the

wool fi-om the flock annually, leaving the two-thirds of
increase in both cases as the property of tho owner of
the ewes.] In three years' time he may begin for him-
self; ho will by that time, if ever, he acquainted with
the customs of the country, and probably the manage-
ment of his i^^n establishment. His accounts will most
likely be as f< How :— 18.34, 300 ewes; 181^5, 270 lombs,
less 90 of thirds; 1836, 270 lambs, less 90 of thirds;

1837, 350 lambs, less 117 of thirds. Total, 1190, less

297, leaving a balance of 893 sheep. The wool account
will be

—

Nov. 1835. 297 fleeces, at .*) lb. per fleece.
8fll llis. wool, nl Is. . - - , £^^ 11
270 lambs, li 111.—405, at Is. - - 20 6

1836. SOU full Henri ». 3 lb.—1880, - 84
l.'TO lam' s, H lb.—lOfi, - • . - 20 5

1937. 820 fu'. He cos. 3 lb.—8460, - - 123
350 Ian.'.., li lb.—535, - • . - 26 S

Deduct one-third for their keep,
Ditto wool bags,

- £106 8
20

£313 6

136 SO

Balaiiei;, . • - £ig'i ^ g

Thus, in three years from November, 1834, which we
will say is the time he will purchase, he will have 893
sheep, and £192, 49. returned to him for his £300
This is a moderate calculation, an<l is most likely to be
exceeded; but you will not be able to trace it, da I have
cut off for deaths, casualties, odd numbers, &c."
Tho following aic extracts from letters written by two

young men, brothers, who left Leitb for Port Philip

in Api'il, 1839, giving a description of their voyage anj
settlement. They both possessed a small patrimony

which they carried with them as a capital to adventure

in sheep-farming, or any other suitable line of businnat.

The vessel in which they sailed reached the ('ape on IIm
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aoth of July, Bnd Port Philip on the 18th of Hpptoinlier,

iniikini; the voyage in five moiitlia. In the llritt letter,

written at aen, afVrr ilearritiinft the early piirt of (lie

*tiyHgp, hmJ n viait to Duhin, on the roatt of Ura7.iI, tlie

writer pr<)oeeJ»—" Frmn Uiihia, wo got two new (iiiii-

vengrra who had coma from Rriglnnd, and hiiil been

forced to put into thia port, in conwijuenro of the hod

•late of the vexHcl, whirh was here condemned, and they

were waiting fur an op|)ortunily of getting forward lo

Australia. Doth arc Englixhmen, and uncommonly
igreeuhle; and we have got a great dcul of information

from one of them regarding the Australian colonies, in

w hirh he wa* long resident. He confirms all the ideas

I had funned of the country of Auntralin, and ronsiders

tliat two or three .idividuals going to the bush and

getting some aheep, is the safcHt and b.'st way for in-

vesting a small capital, a» a concern if that kind is

managed at very little exiiense, and, with economy, will

no doubt pay. When stating my feurs of an iijex|)c-

ticiiccd person not iHsing able to go nl)out the matter

propeily, ho auid that in three or four months one would
acquire nil the knowledge necesnary ; and he kindly

said, that, if we chose, wc might go to hia farm in Van
Diet le n't Land for six or twelve months, and he would
he vciv glad of our aasistnnce, as the shearing time will

\'C approaching when wc arrive, but would not recom-

mend settling there, as he considered Port Philip the

liest situation. We are, from this and other circum-

HlitnrcH, resolved, on arriving at Port Philip, and while

the vessel lies there, to take a turn into the country;

and should matters be at all as O.cy my, aiiu if wc can

get our bills cashed at a rcaaonublo rate, wo intend re-

maining there.

"On the Itth we came in sight of land, and by three

o'clock afternoon were pretty close in shore, which put

me in mind jf the Yorkshire coast, precipitous and
rocky to the water's edge. The land was covered with

brushwood, and looked wild and pretty ; and I did not

feel at all disappointed with our first view of AuBtralii\

Felix, though some of our passengers did. The wind
continued unfavourable for four days, during whirh wc
tucked out and in, making little progress to the easN

ward [what a want of a steam-tug here!]; but the a(>-

pcarance of the country imp-ovcd much, Iteing now
clothed with forest down to the shore, and we frequently

ilislinguishcd tires which the natives raised as signals.

The land we made first was between Portland Hay and
Cape Otway. On the I7th, we entered Port Philip Day
by a very narrow entrance, not more than half a mile

hroad; but on getting thro-.igh what are called the

' Heads,' the bay opens up into a fine sheet of water,

Mimewhere about thirty miles long and twenty broad.

The country on each side is richly wooded, and rather

high. We sailed up in the afternoon, the bay l>eing as

calm a« a loch, with the sun shining clear and beautifnl,

and making us pleased with the new country. We got

ashore in the morning, and found that we had tc walk

two miles to Melbourne. The appearance of that town,

tJie capital of the Port Philip diftUict, was strange to

us—a great many brick houses and tents Iteing scattered

aliout here and there. The price of provisions is osto-

nishingly high, but is more than compensated by pro-

portionately high wages. Ml the mechanic* on board

were engaged the first day at ISs. per day, and people

waiting and coming on liohrd to get them. We had

our bills discounted—the thirty days' ones at 2 per cent,

premium, and we got 5 |ier cent, interest from the banks

for dopoB^Jt i'^t money lent, the common rate is 15 per

cent. The pn:e of sheep is high, from .308. to 4Us.,

but after the clipping time they will fall, and so also

will the othei provision!, as there is promise of an ex-

cellent crop. This is really an astonishing place, for

(wo years ago there was nothing but a few mud huts

•bJ touts, aud uow it is assuming the appearance of •

regular town. Already, the port is supplying oUu,
places with cattle and wheep; there are now (our inuu^
rigged vessels lying here, one of them waiting

for

cargo of wool for London, besides various stnijl ,< A

enKa^ed in the coasting trade. We will g,) im^ ^
country, and should we not meet with any thing to mi
.us in the way of a situmion (for wo will not lay outocn
money till we acquire a knowledge to do so advinlin
ously), we will Veturn to town, and have no dntibirf

getting employment."

Our next extract is from a letter dated January, \m
>• When I wrote on arrival, I did n )t think it »ou|j l

advantageous to buy sheep, from the l.iijhhi'M of ih,,

price. I could have got a situation in a merchnnr
I

office in Melbourne, with a salary of jf 1 HI), hut ,f,

all, did not like taking to the pen aKuin. Having bffn I

introduced to Mr. , we visited his Htation Am
seventy miles from Melbourne, and there we bought Soo

ewes. We lived there nearly two months, and m
good deal of insight into the business of ^hrrp-fgrmin;

were it such a science as it is at home, I w luM foej 1

little nfraiii of succeeding, but there is really no nivildi I

about it Wo left that station the day alter (.'hriitnm

and proceeded with our sheep about l"eiily.(ivpiD||(,'l

further lip the country, where we are now settlfJ, nmj
I

have got ^ur hut erected. It would be impsilile id
give you an outline of oil the adve ilures wo ha'e fj. I

countered up to this time, and I um so hiiirird an lo btl

able to write only in nnatches. Vou will Imvo bntill

that we are settled in company with Mr. and Mr. I

[two acquaintances], which is for tin- purpoMcfl

avoiding the ( xpcnst^ which a small nuiiilier of thtn]

take." Here wc stop to say, that in u letter from liA

other brother, it is explained that they hud procurni i|

license from government to graze and piisturi' in certiinl

district, thus avoiding the necessity of buying land; nA
t! - following account is given of the sheep-iiurchanennjl

plan of settlement:—" We have, alter many douliliaiyjl

fears, fairly comnioiiced shee|)-formiiig, having pu'chuull

1080 full-mouthed ewes at £\, 'a. each, merely aiinitl

of l<cginning. Tliere are fou. of us concerned in ib«|

undertaking. We have liegun on a very economitjl

system, managing the sheep oiirsel\ e.s, one of us goini

: out with them for a week alternately, wliilp the ottwil

- are doing ony thing about the place. Wc run ihertolJ

in one flock, till the lambing, which takes pLioe aliouuM

middle of .March, whin we will require to lukc aiiMhfi

man. We have one raan-servnnt alrcaily, who JritJ

and looks after O'lr bullocks, besides niiiking hiiiuflu

(generally usi^ful. i nc sheep require the ulinosi cii^

and attention possible. One has to l.ike thrm uul 1

sunrise, so as to get the dew, and remain with llinn tb^

: whole day, bringing them buck at sundown. Thrv t

quire to l)e always watched, both in con.-eciuoniv of i|

natives and wild dogs; the ilogs are iiicsl lo lie feurJ

j

as they often rush into the flocks by day, ami »ncak id|

the jiens at night. We have as yet escu|i(il liolheiilM

' hut I have seen as many as six killed in a dwk in od|

night by the wild dog. The shee]) here are very sukjn

to a disease called wab, but it just requires curi' in I

ing after to be kefit under. I think, if wool krep ll

same price, we will get about Is. Hi], (mm pnuiid, the prJ

iiucc tveruging .3 lbs. per Jtlieep, washed. I lurilly lliiif

the wool will clear nur exiieiises this year, liul them

have the increase always coining on ; and although ll

way we live is far from comfortable, in a wrdilial lii

hut, shut out in a manner from all the world anildtT

sort of society, still I have no doubt the thinj will piyl

Hpeaking of the apjienrance of the cnuniiy, mtf

the writers oliserves—" The aspect of the co«nli7,y|

are aware, is flat, and appearii ^ at a distance u
|

thickly wooded ; hut when you enter this woddy
('

trict, you find generally the trees a good dcnl atfmU

from one another, with sward among them. Thi«|
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„„,|dcred >he bc*t ground for shocp, a* it afTordi ,(ood

(jifller from the cold, and iihade from iho sun There

are ««"> """y bouuliful part*, and more liiie tiie |«rk

irentry around a nolilonian'i leat than a wilderneiiH.

Jlut there are other places which look as wild and bleak

11 you can conceive— ininieiiso plains with nothing but

«lort gross on tliein—no water—and stretching away

(0 th« horizon. You cannot see a tree or any thing on

tlioin ; and they arc only inhabited I7 wild dogs, turkeys,

,„J >nakos. Tho grass in most part of these plains

iflbrdi excellent pasturage for ihvep, but, from the want

of wood and water, they arc useless. You must be

iioif aome river or water-holes, in order that the sheep

may drink every doy ; this they will always do when

llicro i" no ''" *'"' ''"" weather has Iwen dry for some

lime, v.hen the grass liccomus so dry, that if you take a

little you can rub it in your hands till it.is like siiufC

Our place iavcry pretty, lieing on a creek or water-holos,

which are connected with a river, of which we do not

Inow the name. These water-holes [or series of pools]

tun (luring winter, but become dry in tho summer, ex-

ctpl the very deep holes. Adjacent are some largo gum-

Ircea, lomo fallen into the water, and some half buried,

but itill flourishing, with the grass long and luxuriant,

mil forming excellent feeding for our bullocks. Our hut

il plac«d a few yards from these holes, with the sheep

yard immediately behind ; on one side we have a woody

country, going back nobody knows how far, affording

ihiltor to the natives, kangaroos, and cmr.s."

From other passages in these letters, wo learn that

Ibr writers are far from being satisfied with their situa-

tion—the miseries of living in a turf-built hut—tho

inarmH of fleas—the dreadful solitude they are compelled

loeiiilurD, being twenty miles from any other settlement

—their hulf-savage mode of life—their recollections of

|,g,„e_all tend to inspire distaste of their lot. We be-

lieve that such sensations are common to all young etni-

(ranl9 who have abruptly left refined society and plunged

ill It once into the novel career of sboep-farming in tite

wildcrnesi. It is of importance to obscrre, that ' ,e Mie
in such circumstances can ruasuimhly ex|icict 'i avoid

experiencing such sensations. Take any mar from •

counter or desk, mueh more from a respectable diawinif
room, and oblige him to attend to the Iru Igeiies uf
shee|)-. arming even in Lincolniiliire or Ri'.uurghihira,

and ho would in all likelihood feel prec'jely the sauM
disgust. Uut such disugreeuliliii must only have a tem-
porary operation. Af\er a little while, the man's nature

will become in some measure accommodated to them,
they will be in themselves diminished, and other circum*

stances will arise to palliate and compensate for them.

All, then, that the emigrant has to contemplate at tha

beginning is, how ho is to get over the first shock. I'hat

passed, it is to bo hoped that, with a fair sharo of vlgoot

and perseverance, he will begin to find pluasnrei he did

not contemplate in a simple rural life.

The last letter of our two young f. '.ends, dated .Tunc,

1840, tends to support these views. It is written in •
much more cheerful spirit than those previously sent,

things having begun to improve in appearance. The
luiubing season had passed, leaving fully .^t thousand

young lambs, and another dropping equally good waa
expected in November; " but," says the wiiler, "there
has been a groat outlay, and there will be little return

till the third year; tho wool should then pay all ex-

pcnses, the Inereaso of tlock being the profit, 'fhe firat

stock we will have to sell will be wethers, which are at

present selling for 20s. each." Thij party had also be-

gun to cultivate ?. few acres of land, for tho purpose of

raising wheat, which is excessively expensive in the

colony, also to lay out a garden, and to rear fowls. The
only drawback, it is added, is the leant nf liihourert, and
this keeps every thing behind The writer now rather

luughs than laments over << the domestic arrangements'*

of the hut : one of his companions had commissioned a

wife from Scotland, and sent for two nephews to assist

in the farm, while all were looking forward to a couriM

of moderate prosperity and comfort.

EMIGRATION TO VAN DIEMEN'S LAND AND NEW
ZEALAND.
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VAN DIEMKN'S LAND.

eiOflRAPHICAL POSITION AND OENERALi RISTORT.

Vav Dikmkx's f.Airn in an island lying olT the

loothcrn pitremity of the mainland of Australia, from

nhirh it in separated by a channel 120 miles broad,

ailed Bass's Strait. Its s^itiution is lietween latitude

41° ami 44' south, and between longitude 144° 40' and
148" '20' east of Greenwich. The length of the ishnd

iijbout 210 miles, and its breadth 150. It was first dis-

eowwl in the year 1643, hy Al>el Jansen Tasman, a
(flebrated Dutch navii^ator, and was by him called Van
Diemeii's Land, in honour of .\nthony Van Diemen, at

lliil time governor-Reneral of the Dutch posses.'sions in

l.'if East Fmlies. Nothing, however, immediately rc-

niltfd from this discovery, and for upwards of a hundred

I

yem the island was lost sight of. .In 1773, it was visited

kCa]itain Fnrnenu, the first English navigator who had

I

fwloiiohed at it ; after this it was visited from time to

[
liw by several celehrated navii>ntors, and among these

I

Ij '>«pl«in Cook, in the year ITi'l. It was not, how-

ever, until 1809 that any aettletnent was made upon the

island ; in that year it was formally taken possession of

by Lieutenant Bowers, as a receptacle for convicts, with

a party from Port Jackson, in New South Wales, where
a penal establishment had been already fixed ; and to

this purpose Van Diemen'a Land was exclusively de-

voted until the year 1819, when it was thrown open t»

free settlers. It is thus unly since the very recent period

just named that it has exhibited the character of a colony.

Its progress, however, has been since then extremely

rapid. Van Dicmen's Land is sometimes called Tasma-
nia by its inhabitant*, in honour of Tasman its di*>

covcrcr.

The continent of Australia and Van Diemen'a Land
arc totally diiTerent in character, the one being flat and
ill-watered, so as to be suitable chiefly for pasturing

while the ether is mountainous, and more resembling

Ireland or Scotland. The appearance of Van Diemen'a

Land from tho sea is exceedingly picturesque, presenting

an endless succession of lofty mountains, covered to their

summits with wood ; while tall rocks and precipices^

glens and hills, contribute to increase the interest of thit
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lomanlic iKUnil. Nor Jopi nmrer Innpeclion materi-

ally alli^r tliiii goiirral cliirarlor of the Msna.

Oil Uatnriiiiiif llir inluml, il i» roiiriil to (irfiwiil «on>

tant ulteninlioii o( hill uikI ilalo, with ocmiiioDul flitU or

plainii ; hut tlicM* urn cuiiipariitivi'ly fi>w in niiinl>rr,

though lonu) of thciii aro of great o>ti<iit, coniiatinif in

aeveral inaUncni ol i i lew than ftoiii 8000 to 10,000

acrea, aiul one in pa. iculur ia aaiil to Im ait niiloa In

lenifth, and from two to three in I'rfadth. 'I'heae plaina

are in Renrral eiriimliiiuly A'rtilr, and Mnn ofttMi hut

litinly intcrapetaed with treoa, prea<-nt a iniMt didlKhtful

a{>|N9aranci<. I'hpro are aunie of them, annin, very |io<jr,

preaentinK a cold thin Hoil, of little vuliio. Van Die-

innn'a Land, tliough it cannot lie railed a well-watered

country, i« ynt mui'h au|H'rior in that rva|iect to New
South VValea. Uesidua wverul extenHivo lukea arattered

throughout the interior, it |>.Hiiteaaea a ronHideruhle num-
ber of rivera ; and in alrnoHt every dinlrict of the iNliind

water ia to l<o found. 1'he nuniea of the two largeat

ivera are the Derwent and the Tamiir.

In another iinportunt particulMr, thia iaiiind ia fiecu-

iarly fortunate, Ihut ia, in the nunilier and rn|iacity of ita

harlioura, no place of ainiilur extent in the worlil probahly

being equal to it in thia reapecU The principal har-

Jxiura are—the Derwent on ita aouth'-rn aide. Port Duvey
and Macquariie Harliour on the wentern, I'urt Sorrel and
Port Dalryinple on the northern, and OyMer Day and
Great Swan Port on the eaatetn couat. Dcaidca theae,

there are many other harluura, hnya, and crecka, iliHtri-

liuted along ita aliorca. The coaat ia in general high

and rocky, particularly on the aouth, eaat, and weiitern

aidea of the iaiand : on the north, however, it preaenta a

lino of low altoriiuti^ aandy henchca, on which the aurf

rolla with great im|>etuoiiily during the prevalence of

northerly winda. Prom the extremely hilly nature of

tlie country, there ia but a comparatively amull proportion

of it adapted for the plough, though preaenting abund-

ance of excellent paaturage. The extent of really avail-

able land throughout the known purt of the iaiand, haa

been catiinated at one-third of the whole, and thia ia again

divided into four parla, giving one for the plough and the

other three for paature: thua, out of lOUO acrea of land,

about 100 will be fuuhd fit for culliv:ition, and from 300
to 400 for grazing. Thia ia, of courae, a rough catiinate,

and may be found not to be correct in many inatancea,

but iit general we bclievo i'. will not be far from the

truth.

DIVISION—DISTRICTS, tiC.

Van Diemen'a Land waa originally divided into two
countiea, Buckingham and Cornwall ; the former occu-

pying the northern, and the latter the aouthern portion

(^ the iaiand. Thcao counties have l)een again aul)di-

ided into the following diatricta ;—Hobart Town, New
Norfolk, Richmond, Clyde, Oatlanda, Oyater Bay, Camp-

!

beltown, Norfolk Plaina, and Launccaton. I

Hubart Town District, though the amalleat in extent

of any in the iaiand, ia yet the moat im|>ortant in the

colony, aa well from the circuraatance of ita including

Hobart Town, the capital of the iaiund, aa from ita poa-

ieaaing many auperior local advantagea; and, among
these, that of ita being accoaaibie by water on three dif-

ferent aidea—by the Huon river, wliich forma ita south-

ern boundary, by the Derwent on the north and east,

and by the aea on the eaat. The whole district, includ- '

ing the island of Bruny, which lies off the mouth of the
|

Hunn river, and forma part of it, compriaea 400 aquare
j

miles, or about 25,000 acres. The country in this dia-
'

Irict, however, ia in general so hilly, that out of these

S.'S,000 acres there are not above 1600 under tillage;

and ii ia said that the first coat of clearing and preparing

tluae lands for the plough greatly exceeds what they

Wuuld now bring altogether if put up to public sale.

X\m bwt and {Nrineipal £uriiu here are situated oa th«

\

boiika of the Derwent, and south of Hoharl Ttmn u -^
direiilon of Fairllr'a Cove ; bvhiiid thia, interiorly

u,,,

are but few lotatioivi, nor doea the ap|>earai'('e of ih,

country tend much In invit*' future aettlera, the toil |j,.„

in general ao linn, and ao heavily encuinhcrnl w,|k

trt'iw, that evi'ii ita vicinity to the capital ia arircrly >»

inducement aufTicicnt to any one to altemiit ita cult

vation.

In thia diatrict, Hobart Town, the r:ipiia| of th« ro.

lony, aa we have ulrciidy aiiid. ia aituntrd. Hobart Tu»
ia built on the left bunk of the River Derwent, at ih'

head of a iM'auliful rove or Imy, diatoni a|i,iul t»|.|||,

inilea from ita jiinrtion with the aea. Tbe Idwii ii i,|,,'.

aantly aituuti'il on a gently riaing ground, which, fnU.
ally ictiring, tirrninatea ultimately in hilla of con«i,lf,!

able height, covered with wood, and prva<'iiiinK « niJ
Mtnantic ap|M-arunce. 'I'hcac, again, are overlooked U
Jiie of atill gre.tlcr altitude, ralleil Mount W'elllnKtJ
which riaea to the heiijlil of 4000 fort ojiovc the le»e| „('

the «<•«. Hobart Town ia thua happily placed lieiween

highly pirtureacpin hilla on the one hand, and a lieiuii.

ful bay or arm of the aea on the other ; for, thouuh
ihi

I

Derwent be hero railed a river, it can ao be ciilleil only in.
very extended aonae, the water being atill aalt, mj of

conaiderablu width. The town itself covera aonidalnj

more than a aqimre mile of ground ; the hoiiaea are prin.

cipally conHtru('te<l of wood, though many of tlifm m
of brick and frecatone. The atreeta are reRularlv lajj

out. urid thoac of them that have been romulcled it<

III iiadiiinizt'il. and prrM>nt on cither aide bnig (owi of

large and hutiditome ith<i|(a. The town dcrivea w(^
liiir and highly pleoaiiiK character, too, from the circum.

atuiice of the hoiiaca in general atutidiiig upurl from eich

other, each having a small plot of ground, from a quar.

tcr to a half un acre in extent, attached to il. Id m\^^

buildinga are numeroua, and many of them wouM la

'•onaidered hnndaome even in llritain. The town con.

taina brewerica, lannerivH, diatillcrics, floiir-milli, two oi

three banks, hoapitala, churchea, schooJH, oliRrit^ble and

atipi'lidary, Ii.'ik, tuverna, hotela, and grcig-H|iop|i aii i«i

iii(um, and ».<»i ry thing elae which bc8|M'iik« a thrivim,

buHtling, induatriouH, and eiviliicd coininunily. Nor ire

tliey htdiind in the dcpartiiicfit of literature : two or
|

three nevvapa|icra are here published weekly, bciidi-si

yearly alnmii<ic, containing a great deal of atutistifal and
|

other intureating information regarding the colony, uij
j

an oiririal gazette.

Afu' Mmfolk District lies immediately Ubind the for

mer, and ia entirely inland, no part of it apfiroaching thi

aea: ita extent from east to weat ia almiil l)t\v 1111108,51;!

from north t.i miutli about thirty—tlnn coiiiiiriHing I50(i
j

square miloa, or 9(10,000 iiert'>i. Tliia dislrirt ia in gene-

ral much' more terlile than that of Holiart Town, relurn

ing on an average from six to eii^ht bushels ol' wheal pet I

acre more than the latter. The farms, too, -irc of mucli

larger extent, many of them uiuouiitiiig to iUW acin

some of which are delightfully aituated on the hanbiiT
[

the Rivers Derwent and Jordan, the latter of wbicbl

streams, afler passing ihruuLjh an exceedingly Iwauliful

I

tract of country, ultimately falls into the former at 1

1

place calicd Herdsman's Cove. In this district there III

also a large proportion of rich sheep iiaslurc. .\(«|

Norfolk i» iiitcrsecleil, in u nn !i-\vesterly direction, bj 1

1

chain of lorty mountuiiia, covered with the most raajiil-f

ficent timber, and exhibiting snow on their suinmiul

throughout the greater part of the year. From it« vki-

1

nily to Hobart Town, and the advaiilige of wajercir.l

ringe which the lower part of the district possesaes, then I

ia a greater proportion of agricultural produce raised 111

it than in many of the other diatrirts. It ia remarkable, I

however, that, with all ita su|)criority of aoil, ita crop of I

potatoes is about one-seventh less than thatof t'leHibiH
j

Town district Here is a pleasantly si'-^ated little \am I

or village, bearing tha name of *IL .< district, and diilul
|
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nd van, thn former with four horsr*. anil the liittrr with
'

two, run diily biitwfeii it iikI iloliort Town ; b<-«idri

i)^, lh«r« U • uli^ainliokt plying uii the Derwunt be>

^'ifj„io,ii; /Jij'ri'' "«lond«on tho •oa-co»t, fnim Proe-

vr'* Hi*"' "• TMinnn'i Peninsula, tract of unintor-

ruiitetl «t<'rilily. l^inn rocky, iiiiiurituinouii, ami barren to

Iw liat drgrrt'' The riilife of lilcak and uiipriHlurtivo

l^ll,
whieh mil lhrou«li this whoUi leiiKlh ari' heavily

j

umlwred, anil ni'vcr ciiii Iw iimdu in any way .vniUlda '

lolh« piifl"'*'* "^ ""*"• *^" '''" "'*'"' "**' '''" l^fweiit,

l;o«e'<''>
whii'li lioii'ids it on llii' aonth, thouxh irtill

iailr, ih'f' »'" '* ""i"h<'r of bviiutirul and furtile valleys;
,

ji,,i around Pilt VVnIrr, a »ult-wau-r lake of t'lx miles in

Icnirth and three in hreaillh, tlioro is a ronsidernlile por-

noil of ciiinparnlively levtd land of the ttrst description,

,„il well adii|iled for aKriciilturul pur|Mis4's. In tliia dis-

Iricl llH'ro afo •'*"' towns or villages, Richmond and

^rrel; the first fourteen, and the seroiid twenty-two

1^1,1 di'lant from Holiart Town. In the latter there

ire aeveral good inns, a p.irsonaKe.houHC, church. Jail,

Ac.; the former is not so well furnished with inns, litit

there art arvoral res|)<Ttahle private houses, ^ierrel is

litualol ill the fertile lo«'ulity of Pill Water, and is sur-

rounded on all sides wilh rich and hiRhly cultivated

faiiiii. This district contains altogether about 673,000

icin, or almut 40.^0 square miles.

Oadimh Diitrirl is separated from the sea by part of

111, Oislcr Day district, and hounded interiorly, or on the

»f«i, hy the district of Clyde, and on the north by that

of CamplH'ltown. This district is cumparatively but of

mail Client, and forms a square of nhout thirty miles on

tiih "iiltf- ciintaininu 900 siiuaro miles, or about 670,000

icres. Though one of the smullost sulxlivisions of the

linJ, Oatlaiuls is one of the best, possessing}, |M<rhap<i, a

jieater prii|M>rtioiial extent of rultivatable and grnzinif

I

knil, and that of the finest quality, llian any other loca-

lity of similar hounds in the islund ; its beautiful open

j

uiil tstensivc downs afford the richest pasturage, and its

inble lands are equally fertile and productive with the

bniinthe colony. It is besides roost advantaf^eously situ-

lied, occupying a central position Injlwecn Ilobart Town
ini Lauiu'cston, the next town in the island in extent

mil importance to the former. The advantages which

tbii district presonts huvu livon duly appreciated, and a

(toaler pru|K>rlion of it, taking its limited extent into

I
Kcoant, baa lieen located than of any other district in

the colony. Coal is found here, but in too remote a

luation to alTord any profit in the working. Within

I
ihii district are situated what are called the Salt-pans

Plain", a beautiful level tract of fertile country, of many
nilea io extent, terminated in the distance by lofly

naitei of the rii'>.<t maffniflceiit hills. These plains de-

livc tli>!ir Boinewlmt singular name from three small

Utei, or ponds, which are so strongly impregnated with

nit, that Ihey yield by a natural process many tons of

I
that essential article of life annually. This salt is not

I i.i quality to English salt, but ii' rtheless,

I
brin;i lOg. a hundredweight in the Ci)loiiy. lie town

lofOatlands, situated in tltis distri' t, fifty-one miles from

I
Hcbtrt Town, contains a military barrMcks, a jail, an

I lull, several lari;e stores, and a nuinl)vr of well-built

I koOKl,

Clijdc District comprises iil'out 1700 square miles, or

1
1,(188,000 acre*. This distru t is in general hilly, but

I
ifordi excellent and extensive pasturage. Its rcmote-

I
MM from Hiili.irt Town, ancj the difficulty of transport-

I
log agricultural priHlu e to that market, from want of

liood roads, has ti lulcd to keep it almost exclusively a

I
(uioral district. The proportion of cultivated land hero

I
Ii eicrediiigly small. Home of the best gniziiig-farms,

I
koxrer, in the island, are to be found in this district,

liar; of them covurud w'ti ill) immense flocks and

herds of the various settlers. This distr' • ha* the advitn

tngo of niaiiy of the olhrr* in the co'.' in the rMwiiiiiil

irtii'le of water, no less than five difli rivers running
through its bounds

I
thane are the I use, NliHiiiion,

Clyde, and Jordan. Krom its eUx situntion, IIm
climuto here is considerably colder than in the dislriria

nearer the sen ; and even in Slimmer, slight hnar-frosle

are not unusual at a very early hour in the niorninK.

This circumslan, <- has partii ularly alfeeu-d the crops of
(Kilatoes which liuvo Iwen uttenipted to be r«iM>d*h«rs,

and which in conavqiienee exhibit aueh a poor return as

iiliiKMl amounts to a total failure. The principal town*
ship in the district is Dutbwell, distant forty-live inilre

from lloliuit Town : there is an excellent inn lure, a
court-house, church, and a considerable tiumbi-r of ru-

spei-tablc private houses.

Oytttr Hay iJiitnit is bounded by Richmond on the

south, Oatlands and ('iimplM'ltown on the west, and the

sea on the east. Uyater Hay district takes its name
from a beautiful bay situated within its limits, uiiil whicU
atfords excidlent aiiehorugo for ships, and is reckoned
altogether one of the Unest harbours in the island. It

is separated from the adjoining districts by a lofty range

of mountains, which run from north to south throughout

its whole length on its interior side. This district is

about the same extent wilh that of Oatlands, coinprisiiijj

900 '.quare miles, or about 57(5,000 acres. It docs i>ot

ex'.iliit any general traits of character dillbring from tlie

ui,iers. In common wilh lh«*se, it posai'sscs large tracts

of fine pasture-lands, but there is little yet under the

plough. A great |)ortioii of the wealth of this district

ik derived from whale-tishing, a considerable iiumliei uf

these animals being every year taken in Oyster Day.

Ciiriiltheltiiirn District lies between Oyster Day district

on the east, and Norfork Plains on the west, and com*
prises about 1260 square miles, or 8S,000 acres. This
ii one of the finest districts in the whole island, and is

^vcry day increasing in prosperity and importance.

The peculiar richness of its hcrbago adapts it in an
es|H!cial manner for the rearing of cattle; and this is

so well known and so universally acknowledged in tha

colony, that the butchers of Holiurt Town come hither

to make tlieir purchuscs of fut stock, though at the dis-

tance of seventy miles, in preference to drawing them
from the more iinmediato districts of less celebrity in

this particular. Among other delightful tracts of gruzing-

land which this district prcsonts, there is one of superior

fertility formerly called the Ross Reserve, from its having

liecn kept possession of by the crown for its own pur-

poses. When this reserve was exposed to sale by the

government, in lots of 4000 acres each—the whole tract

comprising about 32,000 acres— it brought readily from

IGs. to JOs. per acre. On» lot sold as high as S9s. per

acre. Each of these lots has a frontage to the Mac-

quarrie River, from which they run backwards aliout six

miles. At Ross there is an annual cattle-market, and a

yearly display of horse-racing. The agricultural pro-

duce of this fine district is equally remarkable with its

pasturage ; and for barley especially it seems to be singu-

larly well adapted, the average return of that crop being

not less than forty bushels per ocre. The chief town of

this listrict is Campbeltown, which contains many well-

built bouses, stores, inns, iScc.

Norfolk Phiins Diflrict,—By including this district,

wo have now crossed the island from north to south,

and arrived at the shores of Bass's Strait, which sepa-

rates Van Diemen's Land from New South Wales

Norfolk Plains district comprises 3250 square miles, or

about 1,500.000 acres. This division of the island pr*,-

Bents a very difTerent aspi<ct from that of which wo have

just been speaking, being generally mountainous and

barren ; and when it is not absolutely either, the soil ia

otlcn poor, thin, and comparatively unproductive.

Lawtceston District completes the catalogue of tiui

3r 3
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iKilitiml divlainn* of Tin T)irmFii'a (.anil, miil ia thn

UrRml of tlisiii nil, (t orrupii'a iUr rmrlli-naalrrii I'lirncr

•f tha ixUnil, rmlinn at <'«i>r I'ortlninl, hnvlntt li'ia/a

Hlfail (in llio iiiirOi-rant, niiil Ihit I'lirlftr Oi-i-mi »n thn

•Mt, with « rii«iit-litit< on Ihr (nrwwr of alwiut MivrnI)

miltfa, anil on ihr lalirr of ahoiit nnyllvi-. It ia rall-

malrd lit ronliin IIMOO a<|niir« inilna, or ahoiit S.flOO.OOO

•rraa. Tho grratiT |>url of thia I'ttcnajvr iljairirt ia

wholly uw'li'M for «ny of llii> piir[>o«<a of niiin, lninn

harrrn, aandy, rorky, an<l inoniitninoiia, ami in mniiy

placra allnui'tlinr inai'i-raaililp, Nolwilhil.inilinK of thia,

howrvrr, it ia conaiilrml Iho uext in im;<orlanrn to thn

Hohart Town dialrii't, from tlip cirrumaliinrr of lla poa-

M.Mi(i(( the anrnntl Inritrat town in lh<< i^liinil, nanx'ly

Liuiici-aton, aitualml at the Jnndion of lhi< .North anil

'

South Kale, at llin lii'ail of thf niiviiialiln portion of thn

KlTcr Tarnar, whirh iliai'hnrKi'a ilarlf into llnaa'a Hirail,

bout forty-fivn rniira In-Iuw thr town. Tim town pm-

enta a vnry huainnaa-likii apixmranrn, with lla ahippini{,

wharfa, atorra, and pntilir bnililiiifia, all calriilatitil to im-

pr«aa thi> atrnnKcr, wen on • rnranry glarirn, with a

favourable ulna of ita riainif irnportnnrr, Thn court-

houana, aolillera' liarrarka, fcindln fnrlory, Ar,, atnnil

nrar to ihp jnnrtion, in a vnry Ann aitunlion. The male

priaonrrii' Imrtarka lie near to the North Rak. There

•re two flni'ly-l'uilt rhurrhea here, the Kpiaropulinn ami

the Nrntliah I'teabyleriiin, with nnnieroiia and highly

tvapectable niiigrrgaliona. There are, lieaidoa, ineetinit-

houaea of viirioua oilier aeria, nil of uhom receive

pecuniary anp|>i>rt from i(overhment, in prnporlioii to the

number of meml'eta who oltcml them ; Hiao acvoral »<)-

detira of » txiirvolent and uwfiil I'hnriirtrr, deriving their

chief aupport from the liberality of the inhabilanta. The
•xchange or rendiiig-ronm, which would not diagniic

•ome of the mure |i<ipuloua towna of Hritnin, conlaina

•n excellent aolection of pa|>era from the other coloniea,

•• well aa from the mother-country. 'I'hrre nre aeveral

banking-hnuaea, inna, WHrehuuR<-a, und ahopa of n au-

pcrior kind, havinii almoal every neceasnry nnd luxury

naed in rivilized life, and which arc ohlnincd at very

nioilerate ratea. The private reaidoncea of the inhiibil-

nla are elegant and auliataiilial, and prove tliut Imih the

•rehilect and the tradeamitii are to be found in thia

colony. From the favoin.ibic nature of ita ailuntion for

commercial purpoaca, the river being linviguble for vea-

•ala of 600 tona burden up to the town, the trade of

La mceaton ia very conaiderable, and la every day in-

creiaing. The chief exporta are wheat, bark, wool, and

wha'e-oil. In connection with the [mat-otrice, ciiatoni-

houae, and commercial eatabliahmeiila, a telcgniph baa

been erected on an eminence called the Windmill Hill.

Thia ia of great consequence to the merchanta, who
«acertain, by * c/xle of aignala deviaed for each mercan-

tile houae, when a veaael either entera or cleara the

heada of Georgu Town ; the veaael being acurcely at the

cove, when the owner or conaigneo, thirty milea diatant,

ia put in poaafuwion of the fact, through thia excellent

medium of communication, where ateumhonta or atagc-

cotchea arc } it awanting. There ia a atrong probability,

however, from the enterpriae hitherto diapliyed by the

inhabilanta, that thia want will not have to be long com-

plaine<l of.

Mr. Ruaaell, a young Scotchman, made a tour in the

Auitralian coloniea in 1839, during which he paid a

vifit to Launceaton diatrict in Van Dicmen'a L,ind ; and
from hia remaika on the country we offer the following

extract :

—

" The banka of the river Tamar are of the moat ro-

mintic description, rather thickly timbered, with hero

•nd there a comfortable-looking reaidcnce, having the

land cleared in ita neiKhbourhood : the flelda produce

excellent crops. Several flour-milU, &c., are here alao,

these having great facility in conveying produce by boata

lo anT place cither up at 4awn the river

"T'm ap|)nariinrn of T.a'i'ieeatnn harhoiif, "Vom ii.

nilunl ail>an(aifi'a combined with a claaa of vrrv mir
priaifif mnrehania, would Ixad ons to iuiiikms llm n,,

were enf^rln^ a |Mirt in old England. The •hliunn, ,

Ibia |iUi I' hiia incri'iiaeil very much iil liili<, |i,i||) ,„ ,,

nagn and in nui.dier. Where vnaaela of Iftd inna h«f,|,.

were Kirmerly bniUHhl up with iliinrully, iillii>ra nf jdn

tona now (III their place eaaily, ninny uf thinw n „,

a«'iil hern conveying imiiienan i|uantitiea of whral di,,,

nnd hay, to Sydney, Adelairle, and I'orl I'hilip, ||,, |,,'

drought having cauaed a acarrily in Ihean cnlonia.i, whiL
thia |iarl uf the iaiand, from ita geographical |N'«linii i,j

richer aoil (Ihoiigh llmili'il), grew cropa aulllrirDi
in

prove ita au|ieriiirity na nn agricultural ilialrirt, Amtoim
viailing the fnrina on the bunka of the Tainur, i\'„,||,

Rak, or Norfolk i'lnina, will ceuae to woiidrr at thr tkjh

rnenia of grain and o'her produce. It hna furiwrly hrrn

termed the grnnur' of New Hollnnd, and now fii||.

realizca the title. F'armei.' i aunlly get ciinvirl ln||„„,

era aaaigned to them by gove,:imenl, which ia 'if murli

conaeipience, where tree Inbour ia , ^t acnrce. K»l|.|i,n,

ealnliliahmenta are pniviileil with one or mure nii'ihrniiri

they la-ing of greater value, are ealimated na wnril) |„|j

or three lulioiirera, and aaaigned accordingly. Kriiiah

convict* are alao aaaiijned ; the pnrliea liiniiliii;
ilirtii-

selvea In furnish all auili nervnnia with rati'Mia ninl rioih.

ing, agreeably to a governinenl-acale furni«liiil llicm,

" There arc aome line Ihriving cotintry tmvim in idi,

northern diatrici, nmnng ihein <,'am[itM'll(iwn, l,oni[f(in|

F'landale, nnd t'erlli, winch ia iH'aiilHully Hiliinlrij nn ||„

banka of the Kak. 'I'wo liridKea (if coniiiliTiililr dimfn.

aioiia arc in proceaa of binliling ncrnaa tlija river,
||,|

chiiri'hea, niilla, f(r,, funning a iiinat pirliiri'iii|i!p irtar,

There nre nlao atiirea for niercliaiidiii', and iiina fnrif,

comnioilaliiin—two very nciM>aary nppeiiiU(( inrounlry

aettlcmenla.

"The roada in Van Diemen'a Land are rnther aupfrior,

from the i|utinlily of rneint alwaya to be hml. and llii!

numeroua chniti-gang parliea conalnntly i'ni|j|rivi'il a
making and repairing then.. Tolla are yet <nkn'i\in

here. In ijencral, the driiya need for cniiviyinK

kinda of material, are dr-wn by teams of biijlcickii, con.

aiating of from two to ei: .. in nniiilier, an Ihf ocnuinn

reipiires. The traffic nloi'^ the diirerenl roiidi »iili

vehicica of all aorta ia very great, including mniU, i'.-.ii. I

eoaehea, tandema, Ac, u|a to On nillins carrium- vMih

liveried r 'rvant ; aome the reault uf unxurpuiiai'd indu*,

try, and aome through tneana more ecpiivDCui, Tlifrf

are many aingular inatancea in the chani;i'a of forliine

theae coloniea have prmluced on the peraona and In ihe I

circumatnncea of individuals sent out here for puniih-

nient originally.

" The road between Launceaton and George Town ji I

at preaent but a buah one, every one striking nif tbtl

difli-rent turninga aa their fancy of aaving t'iatance Mil
them, alwaya converging to the common track atloiiiil

place or othor. At present, however, there are ion(|

gangs at work, forming an excellent road, whirh will

aoon be in use. I had a good opportunity uf iipeiiig ihi

I

fertility of soil on the banka of the Tamnr, when mil

viail to a family, and of being atill more slronniy rao-l

yiiiced, that here, as everywhere elae, farmini; requwl

conaiderable attention in taking th.. • 'age of wimnil

During the paat season, notwitl. ..,''', the drouthll

thia indufltrioua clnaa have had ckci.:'>iit rcturni Iml

their cropa. The growth of vegctalilen, Ac, nl Ihii fjm,|

particularly atlract)>d my attention beyond any lliiiig I

had eve? seen in Europe.

"Among the many inatHucea of individual enlfrjirwl

that could lie given, in one, where a liriilgp oonnrciiml

the north nnd south banka of Ihc North Eak, wascrprtfil

throiMTh the apiritcd exerliona of a mcrchnnl, whiii<i|

native, and an honour to the colony which (javo him i<At

Thia erection ia a fine light structure, and suitcJ V' nlll
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n.M*«L f iiiid'"''"'!"!'' 'hi>' gi)»«rtinn<nt »(\rfw«rd«

"-Dfi Ni>ili>ll' '*l»i'"' ""' •"»>" mtunitivB mill frrtile

farmi. lii*'"H *'''y '«''""''"' "t'^mlinn*. The liouwn urii

I
jl^lly limit 111" lirirk, Imving lli« ttmU *liinnl<'il, Ihiit

I!! (overcMl with |iii'i-rii of wixxl nimiliir in aiio miil lia|)«

1. IiIm» 'x''"" ""»'"•«<'' I'y Blni'nt e*fry on« who hm

,yHil ibU Ulantl, thit latUo iikI horia* llirive rvmark-

iHly wril upon li. 'I'hn horwn umnI in harnuM alrurk

ini< K* l>»iiii( miK'h tliivr lluin itxHia nrriHW llin itrmti^

wlmrM llii'y I'lliilut k rnorn reUinl ttppearincn. tl«r*

Oiiin till' ilirnulu Ix'ind rullier ri><)li>r, tli« rirhin '% iif ttHMl

Krowti, hikI irhHli'mli' liiliiiiir, Ihry (xlitlrtt pluii ^.iien anJ
ii'tiiiii »t the Mrnii liinu, iiiiwnor to what I aa^ in Huuth

AuKlrnlin. Mhorl'v iH'furo my arrival in liaunrralnii,

thnrn wna auitl to hiivtt IxfU a Due dmplay ol' atliUo'

I huHMa at the annual rarea, which tuuk placa on lb«

MAP OF VAN DIKMKN'« I-ANa

TAHn HTItmj
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rnnrm, « flnt piprp of cp-onncl on the hnnk of the North

Elk, well laij olf, and havincr high land in its neigh-

bourhood, apparently very suitahle for such a purpose.

Inhere is also sfiort of another kind to. be had with the

kaniKaroo and opossum, which are very plrntiful on this

island. The skins of these animals are converted into

many purposes, such as shoes, rugs, ice
« The land on the North Esk, and that which runs in

the line of road ti Hobart Town through Perth, Russ,

•nd Campbeltown, as far as Oaflanda, is tolerably well

cleared of tipiber, and many extensive fields of corn,

&c., are to lie seen. This latter place lies about the

centre of the island. The country from thence towards

Hobart Town becomes very hilly, with here and there a

few farms in the valleys ; the bush, of course, having

sheep, horses, and cattle in abundance depasturing on

its soil. The harvest of Van Diemen's Land generally

commences in February. Around the capital are said

to be some P.ne spots. The government gardens, about

three miles distant, are considered worthy of a visit, from

the many exotics and fruits grown there—apples, pears,

and all other English fruits, growing to great perfection.

The grapes raised against the wall are as large as those

of Spain or Portugal ; but a friend who has spent much
time in all these places considers this Tasmanian crop

deficient As in the other colonies, many of the settlers

here have been oflioers in the army and navy, grants of

land being given them on retiring from active service,

which has, no doubt, tended much to the formation of

an excellent community. Many civilians who ventured

their future happiness by emigrating to this island, have '

lieen very prosperous, principally by dint of determined

perseverance." 1

CLIMATB, SOIL, NATURAL PRODUCTIONS, &C. I

The climate of Van Diemen's Land is exc«edingly '

pleasant and salubrious, and is especially adapted to the

ronstitutions of the natives of Great Britain ; the hent

in summer is not so intense as that of Australia, not

often much surpassini; that of London or the southern

parts of England; while the mornings and evenings,

even at the hottest periods of the year, are always cool

and agreeable. The cold in winter, however, though

mild when compared to what we experience at that

season, is more intense and of longer duration than that

of Australia, snow lying frequently on the higher moun-

tains throughout the greater part of the year; but in

the valleys and lower districts it seldom remains more

than a (evi hours. There have not yet appeared any

diseases which can he said to be peculiar either to the

climate or to the island ; and, on the whole, the chances

of life are cstirnnlcd to lie considerably more in favour

of Van Diemen'o Land than of Britain or any other of

the most healtliy parts of Europe, ('olds are sometimes

caught in winter, but never prove fatal unless neglected.

It is not subjrrt to any extremes of heat or cold : the

•easons are regular, mild, and agreeat^le ; the alrn(>s|ihere

constantly pure and elastic; and the sky clear, uncloiul-

ed, and brilliant. The averiii?e numlior of days on which

rain falls throughout the year, is from fifty to sixty.

The island possesses a consideriihie variety of trees ami

shrubs. The crum-trec is the larircst; and there are

numerous others well adapted for ship and house build-

ing. The trees are all tall and straight, branching only

St the top, and they are nearly all evergreens. The bark

of the trees is in general of so white a complexion as to

give them the appearance of having Ix'cn peeled, and

their leaves are long, narrow, and pointed. All the vei^e.

tablet and fruits known are cultivated in England and

Meotiand, are raised without difficulty—apples, |>eara,

:

plums, gooseh(<rries, Ac, to which the warmer tem[)era-

I'lre ot Australia is unfavourable, are produced here in

great attundanee and of excellent quality. Both the

elimatit and the aoil are sutticiently favourable to the

production of mo«t descriptions of grain ; wheat !s timi
to thrive remarkably well ; potatoes are in general t ga^-i

crop, and of excellent quality. The island is altogether

in short, fit for all the purposes of agriculture aimed ii

in this country, Iteing neither moro nor less favourabli

to them, but in all respects nearly the same ; its cliiniii

being ours, only somewhat modified, and its soil in

general not materially diflbring in quality. Its anim.il

productions are nearly the same with those of Australia

consisting of the kangaroo, opossum, squirrel, ice. t\^
native dog, however, so well known in the former coun-

try, is not to lie found here ; but in its plaec there ii ><,

animal of the panther tribe, which, though it flies from

man with the timidity of a hare, is yet extreinely de.

structive to the flocks of the settlers, among which i|

frequently commits the most dreadful havoc. Thii

animal attains considerable size, having been found in

many instances to measure six feet from the snoal to

the extremity of the tail. The birds of Van Diemen'i

Land are the emu, or Australian ostrich, parrot, cockj.

toos, herons, swans, pelicans, &c. There ore here, too

a considerable number and variety of poisonous repiilcj'

but these, on the whole, are neither so numerous nor so

venomous as m the sister colony.

The seas around Van Diemen's Land abound with

whales, dolphins, and seals, and its t'lores with shell-fish

particularly the mussel, these last literally covering th(

rocks on its coast, and in its bays, creeks, and harbours

Oysters were once plent'iUl, but they have become altnoat

extinct.

The leading if not almost the only misfortune under

which Van Diemcn'--- Land labours, is a dcl'iciency of

good roads. This
;

t'vents all communication on a pro.

fitahle or convenient scale, except in the few rases in

which proper thoroughfares have been made. Mr. Dijon,

a late writer on the country, observes, that the cost of

transporting farm-produce a distance of thirty miles, iiu

great as is the cost of bringing the same quantity of ir.

tides from Great Britain ; in other words, a barrel of

beef can be sent from London to Hobnrt Town for the

same price as it could be sent from thirty miles inland to

Hobart Town. If this be true, it is a fact most dis^ce.

ful to the local authorities ; for without good roads it ii

utterly impossible to carry on agricultural operations

with advantage.* The statistical accounts of the island

mention, that latterly great improvements ha-e been miik

in this respect, there being now upwards of tOO miles of

macadamized roads ia the colony, also several bridges, and

good cross-roads; but we fear that much still rcmaipito

be done to extend the means of communication.

OOVKRNMKNT.

Van Diemen's Land is now an independent Biitisb

co;,;'iy. Till the year 182.5, it was a dependency of the

colony of New South Wales, but in that year it received

a government of its own. The internal policy of tht

island is now conducted by a lieutenant-gnvernnr.nndan

exeriitive and legislative council. There are also herei

ehiei-jiistlce. attorney-general, and all the other append.

ages of a supremo court of judicature, courts of rcquein

attorneys, barristers, solicitors, proctors, sheritTs, jiislicf*

of the peace, and the whole of the p.iraphernnlia of ciril

and criminal jurisprudence known in this country.

There are, I)e8i<les, us in New South Wales, n number

of police magistrates, each having a separate and dislinrl

district uniler his judicial authority ; these are, as in the

former case, Hti|>cridiary. The laws here are the same

with those in England, in so far as the circumstaiieetof

the colony will admit. The memUirs of all the civil in-

stitutions are appointed by the crown, consisting, in tht

• Mr. Dixon's obsrrvnlionson tlie state of thn roads are (on-

pletniy ttl variiinco wiili those wl.icli we h»ve quolcil Irora Mr.

Rusanll. I'erlinpa the rouds are good « OBS or twolineiil

ronle, but indilTereut in others. «
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(or and in the leijislative of fifteen, also including that

jg^r. The ex|ienso of the judicial department amounts

to about £13,000 per annum, and the ecclesiastical to

l,jj{jE6500.
The military and convict eatoblishment

re paid by the mother country. The governor's situa-

tion is reclfoncd worth £5000 per annum, although his

net salary is only .£8.')00 ; the difference is made up by

taking i"'" "ecount various items, such as furnished

houses, gardens, farms, servants, horses, cattle, sheep,

pigs, poultry, fish, <fec.

Society in Van Dieinen's Land, like that of New South

Vales, is made up of free settlers who have emigrated
'

from this country, and of convicts. Society is so much '

•like in both countries, that it is unnecessary for us to

«« any thing regarding it in this article. The convicts

in Van Diemcn's Tiand are in all respects treated the

eame as in New South Wales, to which article wc refer

far ps-^'culars. There are no aborigines now in Van

Dieraen's Land, these having been l»*ely conveyed to an

jiland in Bass's Strait, and an ordi has been issued by

the home government for their removal to Port Philip

district, N^w South Wales. Regarding the bush-rangers,

otninaway convicts, from the effective police force kept

gp their depredations are confined to the less populated

districts, and even there they seldom exist long without

being captured. Wo understand, that while we are now

i
wriring, mensures are in the course if adoption for en-

I littly altering the mode of convict management and

i
Isbour, and leaving the coloni.-'ts to be more dependent

on the assistance of free labourers than formerly. Cor-

rect information may be obtained on this point on arrival

I
In th« colony.

We gather the following information respecting the

I
o.Mit' .1 of Van Diemen's Land from an official return,

drswn up by the Colonial Secretary to the government

fix the years 1836-7-8, and published in the Hobart

I Town Courier, 1839. It appears that the fixed revenue

jrfihe colony has increased from £91,320 in 1835 to

I
f98,08l in 1839. although in the interval there has been

I

I

decrease of £18,000 on the annual revenue from spirit

1 duties. The numlier of licenses granted to publicans

I
end wholesale dealers in spirits has been consir'crably

I
diminished The annual expenditure of the colony has

j
(orrcspondingly increased from £103,027 in 18.35 to

|£138,681 in 1838: much of this irArease, however, is

IttOied by the colony now bearing the cost of the police

1 establishment, formerly paid by the home government.

I
The number of vessels cleared inwards in 1835 was 229,

Iwith a tonnage of 55,853; in 1838 the numlwr of ves.

IkIs had increased to 370, with a tonnage of 64,45-4.

I
The number of vessels cleared outwards in 1835 was

|K5, with a tonn-Jge of 53,560; in 1838 the numl)er was
i9, and the tonnage 63,392. The number of vessels

itielonging to the colony had increased in three years

Iw per cent. In 1835 five vewsels were built in the

Icolony.wilh a tonnage amounting to 382, while in 1838

llhe number built was ten, tonnage 1267.

It also appears that the numlier of acres in crop had
lintreased from 87,283 to 108.000, or nearly 24 per cent.

iTlie number of horses had increased at the rat* of 49 per

tot., and that of sheep from 824.256 to 1,214,48.5.

iMinnfar Mios and trades are progressively increasing in

llmoetevcry branch. In 1835 the numlier of mills driven

f
water or wind was 47; in 1838, 51 ; and in jilace of

|De formerly driven by steam-power, there are now two.

PASSAOE.

Van Diemen's Land is sooner reach.-d than New South
Wiles (the distance from Hobart Town to Sydney be-

Big ibout 800 miles); on which account the charge for

nite to Holisrt Town is in general several pounds
• ihan to Sydney. Fur a single man in the cabin,

ciudini; provisions, it is about £30 to the former, and
V»L. IL—»3

£55 to the latter ; and in the steerage about £21 and
£23: the difference, in short, is about £5 in the case of

a cabin passenger, and fi-om £2 to £3 in that of a steei^

age passenger—in both, the passage-money for a married

couple is somowl.at less than double. Each passenger

is allowed a certain quantity of luggage freight free,

generally about half a ton, although in this particiUar

there is a considerable difference with different ships,

some giving more, hut a greater number leas.

BUITABLE OCCUPATIONS.

We have no doubt that in time Van Diemen's Lane
will form a beautifully cultured and large food-producing

country, perhaps as much so in proportion to its size as

England. The present preventives of this desirable re-

sult are not natural but artificial. Nature has dona

much; man has done little. The greater part of the

country is suitable for agriculture and cattle and sheep

feeding. The nature of the choice between Australia

and Von Diemen's Land seems to he this:—By gj ng

to Australia (almost anyftart of it), there is a wide scupe

for sheep and wool farming to capitalists : but those who
engage in it have to proceed hundreds of miles into de o-
late wildernesses, and in a great measure bid adieu to

society. Besides, the want of water is an evil of no
mean character. Still, by enduring all this, money may
be made. In other words, at great personal misery (to

some) a fortune may be realized. In Van Diemen's
Land, on the other hand, there is less scope for large

sheep-farms than in Australia, and from the badness of

the roads and deficiency of labourers, there is even at

present little scope for agriculture. But then. Van Die-

men's I<and is more pleasant ; it is more like what people

have been accustomed to at home ; labourers will by and
by find their way to it; roads will surely be made some
time or other; and if so, we cannot see why agriculture

may not be pursued as advantageously as in Britain.

Into all, the climate is unexceptionable, droughts being

of comparatively rare occurrence. To persons of mode-
rate views, and possessing a family. Van Diemen's Land
is decidedly preferable. It is at all events worth remem-
bering, that emigrants may have an opportunity of land-

ing at and examining this colony on their way to Pott

Philip or Sydney, and if displeased with the prospect,

they can easily find their way to a locality more suitable

to their wants.

I

Supposing that emigrants settle here, the following ia

a sketch of rural operations and prospects. The greatest

difficulty which the new settler will have to encounter in

preparing his land, is from the trees with which he will

find it encumbered. To free the land from these is an

expensive, tedious, and exceedingly laborious process,

but as it of course must be done, it had l>e8t be set about

with cheerfulness, and kept at with unreruitting perse-

verance. The scttif must now cast his coat, and set

fairly to work with his assistants. A great many settlers

have contented themselves with cutting the trees a little

way above the ground, leaving the stumps and roots to

;
decay of themselves, without grubbing them out entirely,

as they ought to lie. This is a saving of labour and ex-

pense in the first instance, but it will not lie loured so in

the long-run. These stumps take ten or twelve years to

I

decay ; and even in the slate of decomposition to whicn

;
they are then reduced, they still require to be taken up;

1 and not having the tree to act as a lever in tearing them
from the earth, they are often found more troublesome to

root out than the whole tree itself would have been.

While in the ground, too, they interfere sadly with the

operations of both plough and hnrniw, deform the ridgns

! interfere with proper draining, rendering it more ex])en-

sivo by making it more circuitous ; and as neat and

regular husbandry is always the more profitable, and m
' a crowd of blackened stumps sticking up in a field must

:
entail the reverse, so must the farmer's piofits lie prnpa
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donally loRseneil, to iiny nothing of the ungainly uppear-

nee whicli thry must present in a cultivateil field.

Besides forest land, however, the einif^rant may nbtnin

abundance of o|)pn pasture-ground, upon which he may
either depasture sheep and cattle, or plough it up for the

growth of grain.

Oxen are commonly employed in the plough, thin

animal being thought safer than the horse, where many
roots encumber the ground ; but it is much slower, and

costs more to feed than the horse does. Potatoes are

eagerly cultivated in Van Diemen's Land, and it is said

that they are equal to those produced in any other coun-

try in the world. They are exported in considerable

quantities, ilong with grain, to the Australian colonics,

to New Zealand, and also to Rio Janeiro, and are pre-

ferred to those grown in the above countries. In spite

of the inhal)itants being able to export grain, it still main-

tains a very high price in the island. The Hobart Town
prices current states wheat to be from lOs. to Us. per

bushel ; oats, 6a. ; hay from jG5 to £7 per ton ;
potatoes

firom £7 to £7. lOs. per ton.

The management of sheep and wool is much the same
in Van Diemen's Land as in Australia, and a description

of it need not here be repented. To show the progress

which this branch of industry is making in the country,

it may be stated, that the amount of woo! exported in

1836 was 1,983.786 lbs., and in 1837 this had increased

to 2,453,610. From all we can learn, the increase of

tock in Van Diemcrr's Land is much the same as in New
South Wales, namely. 80 per cent., and the loss from
deaths, &c., about 5 per cent. i

Besides the growing of wool, there is another exceed-

ingly promising source of wealth open to the settler—this

is the dairy, which seems to be strangely neglected in !

the colony, although the demand for this species of pro-
j

ducc is great, and the prices even extravagantly high ;
^

butter readily bringing 2s. 6d. to 3s. per pnu.id. and
I

colonial cheese Is. to Is. 3d. per pound. Yet, with all I

its vast extent of rich pasturage, and its innumerible

flocks and herds, Van Diemen's Land imports both of

these articles from New South Wales and the Cape of
Good Hope. lnde--!d in the former country, there is more
than one person who, wisely devoting themselves to this

profitable branch of farm-produce, are rapidly realizing

fortunes. Any person, therefore, going out with a

,

thorough knowledge of dairy matters, would assuredly ,

find his account in it. The cattle in Van Diemen's

,

Land are certainly much inferior in general to what they

are in this cnintry, and therefore a similar return as to

'

quantity could not be expected, but still that return

would l)e am|)ly siifTicient to realize a very handsome
,

yearly profit to the dairynmn. The person soing out i

there, or indeed any other who intends grazing cattle, '

would do well to take with him a quantity of English i

grass-seeds of various kin<ls, and particularly Dutch clo-

ver, which, when once settled, he should always carry

about with him, sprinkling it here and there as he goea

'

over his pasture-lands, as the sameness o!" the grasses in .

Van Diemen'" T id, notwithstanding their richness, has

been fouM.! lous to the health of the cattle. On
reaching his di siination, he will learn that a little salt

also, placed in situations where it may be at once kept
dry and be within the reach of his cattle, will be exceed-

ingly beneficial to them. 1

The manner of feeding and rearing cattle is in every

respect exactly the same in Van Diemen's Land as in

England anil i^cotland, and their farming is also nearly

the same, ditTering only in so far as a greater degree of

heat in summer requires that it should. There is an
Men gone abroad, that all the good land in the island is

alreaily in the possession of settlers; but this report is

Incorrect: there are many millions of acres of fertile

eountjy still to dispose of. Probably by much the greater

part 01 tlie best situated lands, in so far as a con'iguity
,

to market or to points of embarkation Is conrenwi!'!.

already in the posse8si(m of pivate persons; but ihcf..

much valuable ground in ti.e interior unot.cupird diin

ticularly n fine newly -discovered tract at the bark j
Mount Wellington, which will alone afford excdlpi,

locations to all who may seek them for some yean in

come.

A recent writer in the Colonial Magazin". Mr. Da,ij

Burd, a settler in Van Diemen's Land, .says, that i|»

spots occupied form a mere belt along the vullcy of tu
Derwent. and that there is abundance of lanil in oihw

parts which has not been even surveyed. "Therr ii

much land, too. which has been desjiised for its gami,

surface, but a stiff clay generally lies beneath, and It ji 1

well known what trenching such ground eili'cts. Thf™
are other spots, covered with large surface alonei

almost approaching to rocks, that, from the grievoia

want of labour, it becomes almost impossible to convert

to a fitness for agricultural purposes, altlningli, w|,p„

converted, they have yielded a most lilieral return'

Land is sold in Van Diemen's Land by public auoiion.

in lots of one square mile, or 640 acres, at an

price of 12s. per acre.

The demand far mechanics is equally great in Vai I

Diemen's Ijnnd as in .A.ustralia, and the cncouragemfiii I

the same. The description of mechanics most indemBnJ
I

here are coopers, ship and house carpenters, cabins. I

makers, joiners, wheelwrights, brickmakers, sawKn I

qtiarriers, stone-cutters, and musons. The wages whith I

these rc-ceive vary from Ss. to 8s. per day, aoconlinetol

the ability of the workman. Living is said to be higlis
|

here than in New South Wales, but from all the infoimj.'!

tlon we have been able to procure, articles do not a

to be dearer in the one place than in the other, Brft I

sells at from 5d. to 8d. per lb.; mutton, 5Jd. to 6d.;vei|,l

8d. ; ham, lOd. to Is. ; bread, Is. 6d. per 4 lb. I

meal, 6d. per lb.

Farm-servants and labourers arc also greatly wsntdl I

in the colony, and readily obtain employment on gonll

terms. Shepherds and good ploughmen receive
I

£15 to £25 p«>r annum, with ample provisions, provfcl

they be trustworthy, and well acquainted with theirprikl

fessions. ('ommon labourers generally receive about li|

per day with provisions.

Doth the mechanic ond labourer should he inforan^l

also, that the colonists pay as little in money to anr oil

their workmen as they possibly can. always stipul3liii|l

tor a portion of their wages l>eing taken in produftl

This does not apply so much to their principal iovnl

such as Sydney, Hobart Town, Launceston, Ac; liiiiii|

the country it is the universal practice. Money, in fh^l

is an ex-eedingly scarce commmlity in the colony, irjl

its place is as far as possible supplied with the proclodl

of the soil.

The following announcement, relatine to the ronterJ

ancc of tree emigrants from Britain to Van DifaKi's

Land, has recently lieen issued by the Colonial !*«»

tary:—" 1. That the sum of £40 Iw paid lowardillii

defrnyi'g the passage of a man and his wife (nnJc

under thr/'e years of nije), provided the agi'S of iheimJ

ri'd couple do not exceed on embarkation Ihirtr-S

years resjwctively. 2. That the sum of i;i9|i(n(J

towards i;efraying the passage of each female pmitnij

above eighteen years of a'ze, and not cxccdlinijlbirtr.f

years, on arrival. 3. Tbnt the sum of £IS he
|

towards defraying the passage of each f'cnmle dniM-fl

above the a^je of seventeen years, ami not cjre«lii|

thirty-five years, on arrival. 4. Tliut the HUin of i?^

paid for the passage of each child from three tolfnjHi

of age, and of £12 for lads between the aiidi of lfnii|

eii^hteen, and fcnialcs lic'tween ten and pevenlffn, i

spertively, for whose parents or [i.irent tlie r«tPiifiKiiiH|

8|)ecified in No. 1. may be allowed, ."i. That to T

ai'.'ved to the master of each vessel bringing oulfl
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irintt J'"'^'" "'* *•'''"' "^ '^'''"' ""''ce. a gratuity of 7g.,
'

k the fhicf tnatfi 3s., and to the second mate Is. 6d., for
'

I,
person above one year of aife, provided their con-

. .
(0 such emigrants diiringf the voyni^e prove satis-
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£40 he paid towardilki
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ivided the sues of itiemt

in enibaTkalion thirty-t'i

the sum of £l9beH

P of each female emipu'
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muiced. before receiving the bounty, to enter into an

fljiajenient to maintain tliem for the term of the agree-

Bicnt^hereinafter alluded to, unless parted with by mutual

consent, or discharged by due course of law. 7. That

ncrsonn requiring servants under the bounties thus

offered, be allowed to choose their own ships; but it is

recorainen''''''
that regular traders to and from the ports

of Hobart Town and Launceston be selected. 8. That

noeraigran' brought out under th' foregoing regulations

be engaged for a less period thai, three years, under a

written agreement, acconling to a form hereafter to be

published, and to date from the day that such agreement

I entered into in Great Britain or Ireland. 9. That

these respective bounties bo allowed for emigrants of the

follnning description only :—agricultural labourers, shep-

henls masons, bricklayers, blacksmiths, wheelwrights,

ihipnrights, and all other descriptions of mechanics, and

mile and female domestic servants."

SEASONS.

The seasons of the year in these colonics being very

I

Jlfferent from what they are in this country, we beg to

offer the following observations on the proper periods

I Hid mode of planting in the kitchen garden, abridged

from the Appendix to the work of W. C. Wentworth.

The observnlijns apply to New South Wales in parti-

I calar but may with a reasonable allowance he also

I
gseful as regards Van Dieinen's Land :

—

Potatoes, for a general winter crop in field or garden,

IAouKI be planted from the end of January to the end

I of February, or even the beginning of Merch, rather

I than lose the planting; and they will come into use in

I winter, when cabbage and other vegetables run to seed.

I
The ground should, if possible, be prepared a month

I
before the planting, and a preference given by the

leountry gardener to new ground, or dry wheat stubble,

Iwhere the soil is light. The town gardener should keep

Iht! ground in a good state by frequent light manuring.

Iln July the ground should bo prepared for the summer

Imp, at which time the winter crop will be fit for dig-

ital; iind in this process ca e must be taken to prevent

llhe potaiues being bruised. If possible, they should be

nu; in cloii'lv weather, to avoid exposure to the sun,

|»hich would riit ili( m ; whereas, If carefully preserved,

llhev will keep sound for a length of time—a result the

Boie desirable, as at this .s( ,i.--on vi /tables are generally

tarce and dear. The planting shouM take place in

|Au;u8t, or even in Stpteiiilior, if . -essaf , , and at the

Ididof the latter n^ovth, or in October, they will require'

a be hilled and earthed, niid well cleansed liom weedn,

rhich must also now •,',: ' then be done as weeds make
peir appearance. In the choice of seed for this crop, a

piddle-sized jxitato should be preferred, without any oh-

Klion to t|icir b<-ing cut, as is the customary mode of

Wantini;. In October you may also plant potatoes fiv a

lercrop; and this, though perhaps less abundant than

Bitiown in August or the Ix^ginning of September, will

W'thcless be sufficiently productive to pay well the

Bpcnscand labour of planting. The potato is so essen-

il and desirable an article of food, that too much care

bnot Iw bestowed in its culture and preservation; for

jkoulJ other crops full short, this will aflcird the grower
oetlaiii means of supporting his family.

I Oirrots and parsni[is, for a general crop, may be be .t

wn in December and January. The ground should

|i dog deep, and broken up very •fine. If the soil be
|til, the seed should be sown on a calm day, and trod

Oanols and parsnips may also be planted in July,

and also in November. They thrive best in an ojien

situation, on a light sandy soil ; and after they come up
should be thinned and set out with a small two-inch
garden hoe.

Cabbages, for a constant supply, may bo sown in

January, April, May. aly, August, October, and early

in November, at a time when the ground is in a moist
state. The plants sown in April will not run to seed.

Care should be taken to set out the plants in a richer

and stronger ground than the bed they are taken from,

otherwise the crop will be poor. Thei.- first tied should

now and then be weeded with the hand in dry weather,

and the freshest and strongest plants removed first.

The ground for turnips should be prepared in Feb-
ruary, and at the latter end of the month some may
be planted, for which purpose gentle showery weather

is most favourable. Turnips for a general crop should

be sown early in March, and they will be ready for

food for sheep in the beginning of May. During their

growth they require hoeing once or twice, to lhu> and
keep them clean, if the land be foul. Turnips for table

use m:iy be sown at any time between March and Sep-

tember, or the beginning of November, when absolutely

necessary.

The seed of cauliflower may be sown ai any time
between November and February, but best in December,
Some sow about the middle of May fur a summer crop^

and this practice is found to answer.

In March prepare the ground for onions, by breaking

it up well, and richly manuring it. At the end of the

month, and beginning of April, sow a light crop of

onions for immediate use. In April prepare for a general

crop, which should be sown at the latter end of the

month, or beginning of May, to keep them from going

to seed. When they grow to a proper size, which will

be from the latter end of October to the beginning of

November, they should be carefully laid down, so as not

to break the tops; for should the tops be broken, ant
the wet penetrate, the onions will inevitably spoil

When fit to draw, they should be gathered on a fine

dry day, and laid under cover, so aa not to be at all cx«

posed to the sun.

The ground should be prepared in March for peas

and beans of all kinds, by well working and manuring;

and at the end of the month, and in April, they may
be sown for a spring crop. Some sow from the begin-

ning of March till the middle of June, as occasion may
require. Prepare in August for a later crop : French

beans may !x' as well sown in October as at any other

time.

In Van Diemen's Land, the farmer sows his grain in

July, August, and September, which are the spring

months; in October he prepares the land for Swedish

turnips ; in November he gets in his potato and turnip

r-rops ; Decemlier is the height of his hay harvest ; at

it the middle of January his wheat harvest com-
I and continues through February ; in March he

[
>'ntioii to his fallowing and husbandry ; in April

ho iiuthf rs his second crop of potatoes ; in May he laya

down his Kii);lish grasses; and in June he continues his
' ploughing and harrowing. Thus he has a continual

round of pleasurable occupation in his fields.

NKW ZEALAND
Nkw Zkalamp consists mainly of two Inrge islands,

called the Middle Island and the North Island, separated

by a passage callcil Cook's Straits, with ndmeroui

smaller isles scattered around their shores, They lie in

the great southern ocean in on easterly direction from

Australia, and although at a distuncc of about 1200

miles fro.-n that continent, may be coinidered as belong-

ing to \hb ume division of the glulie The New Zea.
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Aind iglqnds lie brtwpnn the 34th and 48th degree* »f

south latitude, nnd the lfi6th and 179th of east lorgi-

tnde. The southern or Middle Island ia about 500 inilei

long, and from 100 to 120 broad. The northern island

h the smaller, l)eing about 4*^0 milca long, and from 5 to

80 broad ; both being estimated to contain nearly

96,000 square miles, of which two-thirds are fit for cul-

tivation. New Zralnnd was first discovered ia 1648 by

Taiman, who, however, did not land, supposing it to form

a part of the southern continent. Captain Cook first

•aile<l round the islands, and surveyed their shores with

io much accuracy, that his charts are depundcd upon
*ven to the present day.

The distance of New Zealand frniu Great Britain is

rather more than to New South Wales, or about 16,000

miles, but is reached by the same line of voyage round

the Cape of Good Hope, the return lieing by Cape Horn.

Vessels reach New Zealand from Sydney in ten or

twelve days.

New Zealand is evidently of volcanic origin, there

Iwing many extinct and a few active volcanoes in the in-

terior of the islanifs. Accon'ing to Mr. Darwin, a na-

turalist wLo visitv^d the islands in the ship Beagle, " the

co;! is volcanic; in several r arts we passed over slaggy

and veriruliir lavas, and !hi form of a crater could clearly

he distinguished in several of the neighbouring bills."

Hot springs have also liecn found, some of which are

described as hi)i;her than boiling heat, and some of them
"of a suflicient temperature to cook any kind of native

fooid. There is one spring of a very remarkable qua-

lity ; it is to the touch as sufl as oil, and, without tha

use of 8oi>p or any alkali except vvhat tlie water itself

contains, will cleanse the dirtiest garments, removing

every particle of grease, however sullied they may be

with it" A chain of mountains runs through the

whole of the southern and a considerable part of the

northern island. Some of these mountains are as high as

14,000 li^et above the level of the sea, their tops being

covered <.vith perfwtual snow, and their sides with forest-

trees and luxuri,iiit ferns. Besides this chain of moun-
tains, there are other subordinate ranges, which, for the most

part, are covered with vegetation to the top. From their

volcanic origin, these mountains are studded with large

caves ; the diameter of whose openings was ascertained

in some cases to be above thirty feet. The mountains

are all abrupt, and highly picturesque in appearance, the

perpetual snow on the tops forming a fine contrast to

the agreeable clin)ate and rich vegetation of the valleys

below.

Thert are numbers of fine streams and rivers scat-

tered throughout the country, which have their origin in

these mountains. Several of the rivers are navigable to

a considerable extent, nnd possess waterfalls which afford

the means of esiablishing mills in most parts of the

Rountry. From the shape of the islands, and the moun-
tains which ititcrsect them, the rivers do not run to any
great length, from 100 to 200 miles being the average.

In 1838, the ship IVlorus entered a river in the aoutbern

island falling into Conk's Straits, and .mailed up neuilv

forty miles, and her boats continued the navigation fui

twenty miles farther. The river Hokiunga, in the

northern island, situated almost opposite the Bay of

Islands, has been navigated thirty miles by vessels of

BOO tons burden. Another river, the Haritoua, which
falls into Port Nicholson, is said to be navigable for

nearly 100 milc8. Besides these, there are numerous
strrtama which cross and intersect the country in all di-

rections, aiTording abundant means for irr;l(;'t lon where
(his is nccessar;-.

The bays and harbours of New Zealand are not sur-

fumei either in number ur advantages by those of any
sountry in the world. Beginning with the North Island,

we have first the harbour of Wangaroa, the entrance to

wlui'ii is na.row, but inside the Laibour is spacious and

well sheltered. The Bay of Islanas is about twenlt-gn

miles south of Wangaroa, and is the harbour which bii

beer, hitherto most frequented by Europeans, Th« en.

trance to the bay is eleven miles broad, and peirectlr

safe, there being no bar. Inside, the hay is studded wiib

a number of rocky islands ; the water is deep close iv

the shore, and the anchorage is excellent. I'his bay hai

been long visited by whaling vessels for supplies, and t

considerable part of the surrounding country is jn tl)*

possession of Europeans. To the south of the Bay of

Islands is the Frith of the Thames, which contiini

several well-protected harbours. The tide flows in tnii

frith to the height of from eight to ten feet, and at i||

times there is plenty of water for ships of almost my
tonnage. T'ae Bay nf Plenty, on the north-east coasi,

is formed Vy the isLnd becoming much broader in i

curved direction. Tills bay is very large, and possenei

an excellent harbour called Tauranga, which is much

frequented for the shipment of flax, &c. Poverty Bai

is the place where Captain Cook landed, and, according

to Iiim, it affords good anchorage. Hawke's Bay is vm
extensive and deep, the soundings showing from six to

twenty-seven fathoms water. The most imiiortant bar.

hour in the northern island is Port Nicholson, situated in

Cook's Straits. This is the port fixed upon by goTera- '

ment as the future capital of the country, anil numeroui

settlements are now being formed on Its shores. Tfci

I

bay is about twelve miles long and three broad, perfectli

sheltered, and ships may enter or leave with any wiml.

The depth of water is from seven to eleven fathoiM,

and the whole bay is described as of suflicient caps.

city to hold a navy. The river Haritoua falls into Ihii

port, the banks of which are high and well wooded,

Port Nicholson has the disadvantage of being upon ]

lee shore, but this objection can only have weight niOi

regard to the navigation of Cook's Straits, not to Ttswii

lying in the port itself. On the west coast of the North

Island the harbours have generally a bar at tlie entrance, I

which render their navigation more dangerous than thoit I

on the east coast. The best harltour on the west coast I

i^ that of Hokianga, which is. said to 'un nearly Ihiit;

miles inland. It receives the river of the same naoie^ I

and a number of smaller streams; nnd from all accounlil

it seems to be a valuable district for settlement. Then I

is a bar at the entrance, with three fathoms water at lot I

ebb ; but the tide rises twelve feet, and insicie the hai
[

hour deepens to seventeen fathoms. To the south oil

Hokianga occurc the harlraur of Kaipara, which istbitt;!

miles long, and receives the waters of three considcnblel

streams. The entrtinco is obstructed by two sand-baoki,l

but between these the passage is deep, and inside ibtl

harbour is safe and commodious.
In the southern island, within Cook's Straits, is thsl

fine hnrbour of Queen Charlotte's Sound, which is neailjl

tliirty miles long. Ship Cove, within this sound, it il

very fine harbour, to which European vessels have {

repaired, in consequence of its having hcev .' 'scribed byl

Captain Cook. The harbour is perfecti, 'i ltercd,iiidl

the soundings show ten fathoms a cabli ., ^ngth ftool

the shore. At the north-western extremity of this istinil

is Cloudy Bay, which runs fifteen miles inland, and ill

about four miles broad. This bay is thouccht the HI
statiou fur the black whale fishery, and, in consequenn',1

several F- . ;:,'an8 have already settled on its shomi

Besides liicse two harbourr, there are many others ill

the island, such ta Lookers-on 3,iy, visited by CBptiinl

Cook, Port Gore, Blind Bay, A>. iralty Bay, andolbenl

which have nut yet been properly surveyed.

CLIMATE.

From the position of New Zealand lieing north im
south, it presents great variety of climate coiisidcring llxl

size of the country. All accounts agree, howevei, ill

I
describing it as highly salubrious, and very cougeoifI
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ous, and very coiigem^l

in Eorop''^" oonsiitutiuiit. Spring commence! in the

middle o( August; summer in December; autumn in

March; and winter in July. During winter the tempera-

lure ranges from 40° to 60° in some parts, and in otheis

the average is higher. According to Captain Cook,

«hile lyinS "^ Queen Charlotte's Sound, thu thermome-

U'l nevei sunk below 48° in Jane, which corresponds to

our December.
" The trees at that time retained their

Tetdure as if i" the summer season ; so that I believe

ll,eir foliage is never shed till pushed by the succeeding

leites in spring." In summer the thermometer ranges

from 64° to 80°, which is the highest number given. In

Queen Charlotte's Sound, Captain Cook says it did not

ri« higher than 66°, and in the Bay of Islands, in the

rorthem island, a thermometer kept by one of the mis-

wanaries " never rose higher than 73° or 74°, nor went

ticlow
64°." Mr. Yate, in his Account of New Zea-

land, Li>cnking of the climate, says—" Those who come

here lickly are soon restored to health ; the healthy be-

come robust, and the robust fat North of the Thames

motrs are unknown ; and frosts are off the ground by

Dine o'clock in the morning. The country, during six

mouths in the year, is subject to heavy gales from the

east and north-east, which generally last for three days,

md are accompanied with tremendous falls of rain.

Tht>c gales usually commence in the east, and gradu-

ally haul round to the north-west, where they terminate

ui a violent gust almost approazbing to a hurricane ; the
i

clouds then pass away, and the westerly wind blows i

sgain with some violence. In the winter season the

nuon rarely either changes or wanes without raising one
j

or these tempestuous gales ; and during the whole year

Ibe wind is t^ure to blow, though it may be only for a

ftff hours, from the east, every full und change of the

moon.

» The spring and autumn are delightfully temperate, but

fflbject to showers from the west-south-west. Indeed,

however fine the s'mimer may be, wf. are frequently

visited by refreshing rains, which give a peculiar rich-

ii^is to the vegetation and fertility of the land. The
prewUng winds are from the south-west and north-

test, which, within this range, blow upwards of nine

Dionlhs in the year; moro frequently the wind is due

nest During five months sea-breezes set in from

leitber coast, and meet each ether half-way across the

1
island,"

I'olonel Wakefield compares the climate to that of the

[iiorlh of Portugal; and another writer, Mr. Ward, to

'that of the land lying b<<tween the oouth of Portugal

inii the north of Franco—pervading but without ei-

eeeding the most favoured part of the temperate region;

inl numerous witnesses, of ample experience, concur in

Heicribing the extremes of cold in winter, and heat in

suminer, as hcin/ within peculiarly narrow limits; which
t^ 10 describe the climate as one of the most equable in

the world." Mr. Waikins, in bis examination before the

I'ommlttee of the House of Lords, on being asked if the

tirissitodes appeared great as compared with European
piniates, said—" Not any thing like our climate. The
post wai there at one time a very gentle frost indeed

—

Ihf ice was not entirely over a small pool of water:
liber told me that they saw ice sometimes in the bay the

Ibirkuess of a shilling, but 1 did not see any near that

hirknc-d. I have slept sut frequently in the bush.

The fern grows in great abundance. I found mys< t

fcy comfortable and warm in my great-coat and a hi-.

offem, r''h than sleeping in the houses which ai.

I'Mun • / nglish people."

The ch!;„, of Now Zealon t has one great advantage
cwthatof .Australia, in not being subject to th' vvere
Nioughts which so oflf-r. .Icstroy the hopes of lUe Jl ,r'.r

Bibitcountry. Its . ^ .;' position, and the Icily ro' >-t.

liini which intersect tiie country, ensure it a -iMKLnt

pifly of rain. This circuinstaucc gives it a J'j<;ided

superiority over Australia in an agricultural point of

view, rendering it mure suitable for the growth of grain

though we are not aware of its being greatly superior to

Van Diemen's Land.

It does not appear that there are any disenses peculiar

to the climate of New Zealand ; all accounts agiee in

describing the inhabitants as a robust and healthy-looking

people. Captain Cook says he never saw a single per-

son among them who appeared to have any bodily com-
plaint ; and their wounds healed with astonishing ra-

pidity. " A further proof that human nature is here

untauited with disease, is the great number of old men
we saw ; many of whom, by the loss of their hair and
teeth, appeared to be very ancient, yet none of them
were decrepid, and though not equal to the young in

muscular strength, were not a whit lieliind them in cheer-

fulness and vivacity." From their intercourse wilh Eu-
ropeans, however, many diseases have spread among the

native inhabitants ; the consequence of which ia, that

in some parts their numbers aj)pear to be on the d^
cline.

SOIL AND PRODUCTIONS.—NATIVhS.

The soil o' New Zealand ap|)ears in almost every

part to be excellent, well adapted for cultivating all sorU
of grain, and indeed most Eurofiean vegetables. Around
the niuuntair.s the soil is volcanic, composed of pumice-

stone, somewhat resembling that of some parts of Italy.

In other paits it appears to be a fine stiff loam and vege-

table n-3ul(j, very productive. Oliptain Cook, describing

the valleys, says—" The soil in these valleys and in the

plains, of which there are many that are not overg.-own

with wood, is in general li(>ht but fertile ; and in the

opinion of Mr. Banks and Dr. Solandei, as well as of

every other gentleman on board, every kind of Euriv

pean grain, plant, and fruit, would flourish here in the

utmost luxuriance. From the vegetables that we found

here, there is reason to conclude that the winters are

milder than those in England ; and we found the sum-
mer not hotter, though it was more equally warm ; so

that if this country should be settled by people from Eu-
rope, they would, with a little industry, be very soon

supplied, tH't only with the necessaries but the luxurirt

of life in great abundance."

The natives cultivate the potato in considerable quan-

tities, which yields them a good crop with(>ut much
trouble. There is also plenty of fine open land, com-

sisting of alluvial soil depoii^ited from the mountains,

which would yield abundant crops of wheat, maize, bar*

ley, and other grains. In other parts, the soil consists

of a deep, stifT, vegetable mould on a marly subsoil, capa' ie

of being slaked with the ashes of the fern. Mr. Yate

says—"All the Englieh grasses flourish well, but tl\e

white clover never seeds ; and where the fern has been

destroyed, a strong native grass, something of the nature

of the Canary grass, grows in its place, and bffectually

prevents the fern from springing iip again. Every diver-

sity of European fruit and vegetable flourishes in New
Zealand." The farms of 'he mi^ionaries are perhaps

the best criterion by which to ju<l|;;e of the capabilitiei

of the soil of New Zealand ; r ;.! from the accounts of all

travellers, these appear to be particularly good. Cap-
tain Fitzroy, in his evidence before the Houpp of Lords,

says—"
'' 'hey are very fertile indeed. The wheat i saw

'here grown on the islands wa^ us fine-looking wheat be

. vcr saw ; &nd the missionaries told me it was con~

i iered better tha" the wheat grown in Australia, near

Sydney."

The potato seems to be the only vegetabb which tiie

natives bestow mui' 4re upon ia the cultivation. Of this

root they have h • 'v ids — the common potato, the

white man's potato, an indigenous species, and the

sweet potato. The root of the fern-tree, which is said

to be almost equal io ilour, furnLshca them wit'a lui

3<4
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principal part of thoir Toocl, and thii plant grow> in great

bunJance all over tlie icIanJs.

Tho forcnt-(rcc» grow to very great «ize, many of

tlicin being larger than those nf America or any country

in tho world—a sure proof of !he fertility of the aoil.

1'he largest tree is that called the kauri, or eowilie, he-

longing; to the pine tribe. It grows in some canes to the

height of eighty or ninety feet without branching, and
liie branches thumselvcH may be compared to ordinary

trees. The trunk is of immen-ie girth, and the wood
tciugh and light, l)eing adm'rably adaptrc' fur ship-build-

ing or almost any other purpose. " It will scarcely be

lolieved," says Mr. Yate, " that I have measured a kauri-

tico whose circumference was forty feet eleven inches,

jiirfectly sound throughout, the gum oozing out of it,

when the burk was wounded, as though it were a plant

of only a few years' growth." This gum is chewed by

the nntives on account of its fragrance, and a [leculiar

i^tc which it leaves on the tongue. The wood of this

true i* very valuable, from its beautiful grain, smooth-

licu, dm :Ulity, and the case with which it can be

wrou.»'.it •' I have measured some of those trees," says

Mr. ,^^ lit I .oil, " !• j)wardN of thirty fott in circumference

;

rc- i!-.ij J ^o out of my way to do this—here are nume-
rous single stickii, as ttraight as an arrow, and fit fur

treating any three-decker in the na"y." The roots of

the kauri do not sink deep into the ground, rather

apreading slung the surface, which is an advantage for

lhi-« en,,- -cd in uprooting them from the soil. This
trui is r',w regularly imported into this country for

t.'ictting ships of war, it having been found from cxperi-

Dioat to bo stronger and more ficxiiile than the wood of

iiui Norway pine.

Aiioiher tree called the tctira reaches a height of

from tilly to sixty feet, and a circumference of twenty

feet Its wood is very hard, of a red colour, works
easily, and from its size and strength may be applied to

maity useful purposes. This tree it said to resemble the

jew in ap])earance, the foliage growing in a tuft at the

top.

Tho puriri or New Zealand oak is a tree of great

hardness and durability, the wood being of a dark-browii

colour, and capable of taking on a beautiful polish. It

bns been known to remain twenty yeara under ground,

in a wet soil, without rotting. It is, however, perforated

f\'ith the holes of a worm peculiar to the triee, which
prevents its being used for many purposes for which it

would be otherwise very suitable.

The farairi, a tree of the laurel tribe, reaches the gi««t

height of from fifty to seventy feet, while its diameter is

not more than three feet. It has a very beautiful appear-

ance, and is one of the chief ornaments of the woods,
but does not appear to be applied to any useiiil purpose.

Besides these, there are many other trees in New Zea-

land, especially the pines, which are said io afford very

superior tiinher for ship and house building, and also

furnilure-rnaking.

The flax is another importa'''t vege'nble (production of

New Zealand, and w' i-b a likely to torm an article of

considerable export It is said to resemble the garden

iris in appearance, having a green thick leaf from six to

U' • feet long, and growing in the greatest luxuriance

Uiroughout the country. The fibres of the leaf of this

plant are used for making ropes, and many competent
judgco state thai it is better adapted for this purpose

than the Euru|)can flax. From having been improjjcily

prepared at first, a prejudice exists against tlio New
Zealand flax. Mr. M-Uomell • ,• -jri'r-Jing it— All

the standing and part of tho r i , '<g rigv.,;; ni t.^e Sir

George Murray, a ship oC tons, betongin;^ lo ir'self,

^^as laid up <iom Nov ' .iund flax: h had beei: ..> er

tlie must-hcads for nc. y three years. I can state tnut

telte» lojH n»-vcr cr^-s'd a ship's mast-hiud. I iiavo

«(|>rnci)ccd some r-ry ,ieivy gules in the Sir (jcorge Mur-

ray, consequently tho rigging nad been well tried
, wi,,

tilled and examined it was found (except where
«lig|,i|,

chafed) as good as when first put over; tho running rjl

ging wore uncommonly well. Her spars, one and all

were of New Zealand pine—they were faulllcss. Qj^
age and fishing lines made from good Now Zealand

flai

have Itcen proved to be far more durable than any nait

from Eurn|)ear. hemp."
The vegetables of Europe have been found to flouriih

in New Zealand ; seeds which were sown by Capui,.

Cook are said to have propagutod tliemselvca over a con.

siderable port of the country. " r,'irge qunnliticj
ol

Indian corn are now raised," suvs Mr. Wiird,
«juj

there it, no lack of cabbages, greens, turnips, a parti

cularly fine species of the yum, with other CHouJent
tooli,

Poaches are plentiful in tho season at Hokianga; fi»t

grapes, oranges, melons, and the Cape gooHcberry, ihrjn

uncommonly well. There are several species of (m
native fruits very pleasant and grateful to the lasie,

Strawberries and raspberries grow in abundance." «

species of spinach is indigenous to tho country, alio j

spruce-tree from which Captain Cook made beer; ami

a tea-tree which is said to be a good substitute for thji

of China.

Mr. Ward sums up his account of the vegetable pn>

ductions of tho country in the following worda .—i. >•(,

Zealand is fitted by nature for the production in abund-

ance of those three articles which have always hofn

regarded as the especial signs of the plenty, wealth, tnj I

luxury of a country—corn, wine, and oil. Its fonjlf

plains adapt it to the easy cultivation of grain, for tie

surplus production of which it will possess a rejjj,|

market, from its vicinity to New South Wales and Van
'

Dicmen's Land, where, from the high profits of wool'

growing, grain from, foreign countries will always Cndi I

ready demand. And the New Zealand harve.slg maj be

safely anticipated to be free from the influence of thoa

destructive droughts which must ever be ruinous to llij

prospects of agriculture in Australia. Tiic vine ku

been already found tc thrive luxuriantly in the isianj^

and the poso niliiy of its successful cultivutiun, both foi I

home consumption and commerce, admits of no doiibl. i

We have previously cited *,ho proof of a strong rcsem-

1

blance to the volcanic soil of Italy in the nortiicni islaai!;

and there is good reason to believe that the vrines no! I

only of Italy, but of Spain, Portugal, and the south d
[

France, might be brought to as great perfection as Ir
|

those countries."

The very circumstance of New Zealand being luiitjl

for the cultivation of grain, renders it unlit for enil

becoming an extensive grazing country, at least for thai

growth of the fine wools of Australia. The folloniD|l

remarks from the Sydney Herald newspaper, netti

written by a person who had visited New Zealand oil

seven different occasions :—" New Zealand is titled bjl

nature to become the garden of New Soutt. M'alcs^ tbtl

fertility of the soil, the excellence of the climate, >iiii,l

above all, the regularity of the seasons, eminently coikI

bine to fit it for an agricultural country. But it isoolJ

aa an agricaltural settlement that New Zealand oil

flourish ; as a pastoral country it can never compeKI

with Now South Wales. The experiment has againdl
again been tried, and the result has invariably liecn tlKl

same. The clin<ate is too moist for sheep pastures: mdl

til, fine wool for which New South Wales is so remiAf

ab.i "riccdily deteriorates in quality on the transporti

tion o. the sheep to New Zealand. The new colonjl

consequently, can never come into any hurtful compdw

tion with New South Woles ; on the contrary, the

«

ment o.' the former must be highly conducive to li

advb.icoment of tho latter."

Mr. Ward ^'-^a the following suggestions for the o

veyonce ol eeds af\d jibints tu these colonies, whi'
™5J

not be out of place here:—"The .hief articlio uf ,i

r*'-'
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B following suggestions for IM"

plants to those colonies, whr 1

licro:— The .hief arUcli^ of
f

luce to je fi™' thooglt of are rorh as— 1st, rail for iiltle
'

bhour; 2d, are not bulky for exportation; 3d, suitablo
|

(i,r
fonsumption in the colony ; 4th, affording a quick

|

rrturn.
Fruit-trees have the first requisite. If an emi-

!

nrjnt takes out a few bushels of almonds (which we '

nnvf imiKirt from Sicily) they will soon bo bearing trees, '

•nd either the fruit or the oil is a pnml article of export.

From « hundredweight of raisins of the sun (froi i the

iKK'di of which « good vine has been known to be raised)

he might sow several acres ; it would be needful only to

ulant out the seedlings at the end of the year, and then

I,,,
iiirm Htsy li" 'lify bad borne fruit enough to judge

of'
perhaps one in a hundred will be worth keeping,

mil the rest being rooted up, their places might be sup-

plied with cuttings from the good sorts, and in a few

years there would he a flourishing vineyard. Or from

',ny of the wine countries, the marc might be procured

in a dry slate (it is for fuel they keep it), which contains

ill the grape stones. Of walnuts, the same may l>o soid

,( of almonds. The kumera or sweet (lotato, which is

well known in Now Zealand, has been found in America

to make beer exactly like malt: five bushels being equi- '.

(jlcnl to three. The olive, when once established, may

hr propagated quickly by cuttings, as also the fig. Plants

Ifl be transported by sea should be covered over with a
'

flass hermetically sealed, and never uticovered till they

artnvc.

Little is known of the mineral productions of New
Zealand, no geological survey of the islands having ever

bivn made. Iron and coal are found in abundance,

along with bitumen, freestone, marble, arnl sulphur. A
blue pigment made use of by the natives is said to be

manganese, and there is a valuable green stone found

exclusively in the southern island. There is also abund-

ance of clay fit for brick-making.

There are no native quadrupeds in New Zealand,

thofc at present existing having been left by Captain

Cook and other Europeans during their visits to the

islands. Pigs are numerous, having spread very rapidly

throughout the country. They are said to grow to an

enormous size, and are highly valued by the natives.

Dogs abound, especially about the Day of Islands ; and

cats are also plentiful, and are eaten by the natives.

The cattle which ha"e been introduced by the missionaries

arc said to thrive well. Sheep have also been tried, and

in some open parts succeeded ; but New Zealand, as

already stated, is more of an agricultural than a rastoral

country. The only reptile yet seen in the islands is a

iinall species of lizard.

Birds are very numerous, and are described by all

travellers as beautiful songsters. Captain Cook sa; • of

tlirm—" Thv ship lay at the distance of somewhat less

than a quarter of a mile from the shore in Queen Char-

litic's Sound, and in the morning we were awakened
hv the singing of the birds ; the number was incredible,

and they seemed to strain their throats in en nation of

each other. This wild melody was infinitel- luperior

to any that we had ever hedrd of the same kind ; it

eemd to be like small bells most exquisitely tuned

;

and ]jerh«p8 the distance and the water between might

he no sinall advantage to the sound. Upon inquiry we
found that the birds here always began to sing about two

hours after midnight, and continuing their music till sun-

ii«,were, like our iii:;htingalp8, silent the rest of the day."

Amongst the feathered tril)e may be mentioned ducks,

teerf, woodcocks, snipes, curlews, and wood-pigeons, as

ifTording food to man. These are very numerous, and

Hie wnod-pijieons especially are highly valued for the

deKcacy of their flesh. They arc much larger than the

pigeons of this country, and are extremely beautiful in

plumage—green purple, and gold, being the prevailing

colours. Some o.' the birds are very remarkable. One,
tailed by the natives the tui, has the power of imitating

the notes of all the other birds with great exactness, and

may be taught to repeat sentences or imitate the soundi
of quadrupeds. Another, called the kiim, is about the

size of a young turkey, and its plumage resembles that

of the Australian emu, being long, strai^ht, and coarso.

It has neither wings nor tail, but runs with great swilV-

nesa along the ground, and can only be caught by doga.

The natives prize it highly, and make garments of ita

kin.
Fish are very abundant all round the coast, and ar*

of most cxrellent quality. " We have," says Mr. Yale,
" a rich supply of salt-waler fish ; hut nothing more than
eels in any of the fresh-water streams or lukos in New
Zealand. Those most plentiful and of greatest note are

soles, mackerel, rotlfisb, a species of salmon, wniting,

snapper, mullet, beam-skate, gurnards, and a fe\y smaller

kinds, some not so large as a sprat ; with an abundance
of cray-fish, oysters, shrimps, prawns, mussels, and
cockles. An immensely large mussel, measuring from

eleven to thirteen inches, is found in great abundance
at Kaipura, a harbour on the western const, and soma
few of this fish are picked up in the Bay of Islands.

These inhabitants of the deep form a never-failing re-

source for the supply of native food ; but fishing is not

now much regarded, except in the mackerel season,

when several tribes go togeUier to the little creeks which
these fish frequent, and always succeed in capturing som«
hundreds of thousands before they return, the greater

part • which they preserve for winter stock. They
alway.-, catch these fish in the darkest nights, when
they are able to sec the direction the shoal takes from

the phosphorescent appearTce which their motion

causes upon the water. They surround them with their

nets, which are several hundred yards long, and drag

them in vast numbers to the shore, where the contents

arc regularly divided among the people to whom the net

belonged."

Whales frequent the coasts of New Zealand for the

purpose of calving, and are caught in lorgc numbers.

This trade alone is very cov..siderablp, and would no doubt

be greatly extended wire settiements more numerous in

the country.

The aboriginal natives of New Zealand were formerly

savage niid dangerous, but are now jiartially improved,

w nd harmless in disposition. From nil accounts, they

are susceptible of much greater improvement than the

natives of Australia, being ready in apprehension and
tractable. They generally dwell in small vilbiges. In

their intercourse with Europeans, the New Zealandera

have on all occasions manifested a desire to learn, and

great aptitude in acquiring civilized customs. They are

very curious to know the use of every thing they see, not

being content with a mere childish admiration of it

They make excellent steersmen in ships, and one, in

particular, rose to be mate of a colonial vessel. Although

occasional instances of theft have been known amongst

these people, yet upon the whole, their moral faculties

seem to be of a high order.

The missionaries have acquired considerable influence

over the natives, and have in all cases exercised it for

their l)enefit. At their suggestion, roads 'lave been

formed, bridges erected, and ships of scvoral hundred

tons' burden built. Mr. Darwin, the naturalist to the

surveying expedition of the Beagle, gives a delightful

picture of a farm establishment which he visited. Fields

of corn, potatoes, and clover, wore r\een growing, ard

large gardens with every fruit and vegetable which

England produces. The water of a small rill on the

gro'inds had been collected into a pool, and a flour-mill

erected. "The house has been built, the windowa

framed, the fields ploughed, and even the trees graflea,

by the New Zcalander, At the mill a New Zetilande'

may be seen powdered white with flour, like his broths

miller in England."

Regarding the amount of the native population ol
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Nrw Zrnliuul, it can only lie kucmpiI nl. It appeur* to lie

Ti-ry Rmiill lon^idcrini? thn extent ff country—not more

:li^n five nnlivos to thrre miimre miles. The Kev. Mr,

William*, of the Church MinHJonary fiooiflty, eRtimiitud

thp population of tho norlhtrii iilanil at 100,000. Ac-

cording to Mr. Polacic, who allowa five pcmona to thrcn

•rjuam milea, and tnkinfi; the whole extent of both

i«landii at 9,^,000 iiquiiri) niiloi, the entire population of

New Zealand will Iw nhuut 168.300.

HiaTORT OP THB COLONIZATION Or NCW ZEALAND.

The first uitempt to colonize New Zealand wna made
In IfiS."!, by a coinimny ifnder the auHpiccH of the Earl

of Durha'n. Two vchucIh were di'Kpatched to the country

by thin coinpnny. anil some lind was acmiired at Herd's

Point on the Hol<liinL;ii river, but the idea of nettling it

was soon after abandoned. The raiaaionaries have a<>

quired conitideralile tracts of land in dilFerent parts of

the islands, anil hnvc introduced many furminx improve-

">ent», alon(5 with the .eligious instruction which they

ha»e bestowed upon the natives. Tho (/hurch Miii-

•ionary Society haa ten stations in the northern islnnd,

with fifty-four schools nnd scholars amounting to 1401.

Thert are also live WesU'van Missionary stations, where
teachers are en|![ai;ed instructing the |)eoplc and super-

intending farming oporHtions. A company, called th«

New Zealand Association, was started in lfl37; and

another, under Iho mime of the New Zealand Coioni7j»-

tion Company, in 1S;3S. These companies may Im! paid

to have mersed in a New Zealand Company which was
established in May, 1839, and is now engaged in carry-

ing out plans for the settlement of the country. .

When this company started into existence, the minds

of many individuuJs of all orders were ripe for aflfiirding

it encourai^ment; and to this circumstance, in some
measure, we may attnlmte the remarkable success it met
with. From the (Colonization Company, merged in it,

it inherited an extensive territory adjoining thi- Knipara

and Hokianga harbours in Iho northern island; which
territory had been recently purchased by the Colonization

tlompany, but not surveyed. While as yet the newcom-
;«nT had formed no other connection whatever wn!; New
Zealand, but entirely upon the faith of being able to pur-

chase land and effect settlements, it issued proposals to

tell, to intending colonists, what it might bo said as yet

not to possess, namely, 990 sections of land in what was
to be the principal settlement of the company, wherever

that might ho pitched, each section to consist of 1 00
acres of country land, and one acre of town land; 110

similar sections being reserved for the use of native set-

tlers. Thus, tho first principal settlement was to consist

of 1 too sections in all, or 1 1 1,100 acres. Let the reader

ma.k, these sections had as yet no geographical situa-

tion ; the whole settlement was as yet, we might say,

in the clouds. Nevertheless, within seven weeks from

the issue of the proposals, purchasers had come forward

for all the disposable 8c<-tions, and the company had in

its treasury, as the purchase-money, £99,990. Of this

sum, however, they professed to have a right to only a

fourth part. The remainder, £74.998, 10s., was re-

served to ba employed in carrying out labourers to the

•ettlement, according to what we may call the H''iikefield

vt'tn of coloniznlioii, already followed in South Australia.

It is important to add, that priority in the choice of

sections was determined by lot
{

This company had to contend at its outset with one

great difficulty. T'^e British government refused to

afford its plan of settlement any countenance, so that
;

no provision for maintaining order in the new coiony

eould be had, besides what was aflbrdeil by a gentleman

who poissessed an old commission as a justice of peace

in New Zealand, derived Iroih lioneral Macquarrie, go-
]

»emor of New South Wales. The company, never-

theieM, proceeded with their scheme, and the government

soon after found it advisable to send out i|
lifnltniiiL

governor of New Zealand.

The whole procedure of the company, anil of ili

dealing with it, forms a singular and strikini} enm^L
of that confidence between parlies which is unly |„ i^

ox| ,ed in even its simplest lorins amidst » cminninii,
coiihiderably advanced in civiliziilion. N'::> only »
the ground of the first settlement piiiil far bcli.ic u k^

a cognJHHble existence, but, before its e.\iRtpnc« wn .^
known in nriUtin, ninr iihifi.i,roii>iiiiiiiii; ' ' -Ji rmifrn,

>

had l)een dcsjiutched to it. There was first the Torr
of 3H3 tons, which sailed on the fith of May, H39 ^jji'

only six cmigrnrits, but containing Coliiiitl \Vn|((>f|,u

tho company's principal agent for the arnmuemfniol
settlements, and a great store of articles iloHi(infi|

t^ |

employed in Imrteriog for land with the imlive ohiffi

Colonel W.ikefield, it may l)c remarked, Imdiiisiinguisi,,]

himself in Uia Spanish service, and is hroiher of ih

author of tho well-known plan of colonization follnnH

on this occasion. On .August Ist, followed the (Jubjof

373 Ions, with eight first-class einigrnnis and t-ventv-ii,,)

labourers, and containing also Ihe survryin^r staff, unj,,

Captain W. M. Smith of the royal arlillcry. [„ \u

middle of Septendier, the Oriental, .\urorn, nnil Addajilc

respectively of .'JOH, 550, and ()40 Ions, proceedod onlln'

sumo voyage, with a large bmly of einif;riint« of Ijodi

classes. All of these were from London. On Ociodn
fith, the Duke of l'?oxburghc sailed from Plymomh

wjiJi

lfi7 setlb'rs. Three other vessels, one of wliioh nu
from (Jlasgow, and two from London, sniji'd liefure iba

end of Ihe year. Besi.ies these, there were three shi-^

containing stores, designed to guard ngiiiiist the potsilji.

lily of any deficiency cf .nocessaries being telt during
'.hi

early days of tho settlerrient.

The voyage of the Vory was prosperous, and uncon-

monly quick. In .iinety-six days from I'!ynioulh,nar.;'>

on the 16th <•.< Auuust, sho hove in sight ol Cope Fii»

well, the n rtiiern point of the southerii island, andwiudi

forms on' side of the opening, named ('ook's S;'v:i

l)etween tiie two islands. She lost v.s tinii; in slandlDi

through the straits, and on the IKth she anchoreo I;;

.ship Cove, as nearly as posaible in the samo jjvii |{„)

Captain Cook occupied in his throe visits to tlie isUnd,

Ciilonol Wakefield, in his journal, describes Ihe souiiin

'sland as forbidding in its appearance ai a di»tiince-

" a succession of apparently barren mouiitniiisi atrelcbiiij

iiway from the coast till they reach those covered »ii I

snow in the interior." But, "on Hearing t!i," land, wj I

find that the whole is covered to i.;e very highest polnli I

with timber and hrusb <', which not till ihenbelnyl

their perpetual verK.ic." Ship Cove, in the northetii I

island, was a l)eautiful place. " The water, trjuqiiil u I

an inland lake, has ton fathoms' depth !(' .m a liiip'!]

length of the shore, which is covered to tlio water's eJji I

with an evergreen Sirost, consisling of every varirtj I

of indigenous tree and shrnli, so thick as to he sctra!?]

penetrable, and pi "tenting to tho eye un undulaUii|l

c8r|X!t of verdure ,eaching to the summit oflhewr-r

rounding mountains, tho highct of whivli is I'rom l!Oll

I

to l.'iOO feet. The birds, as in Ui.- tune if the iimDorull

English navigator, fill the nir s- ith their notes, the mill.
J

gliiig of which he has aptly likened to the tinklin; t\

small l>ell8; and the sea ..i-c.ns with fish, ol' which n

I

caught enough with hooka and lines tor titc whole iUf,!

before we dropped anchor. These consisted of hui,!

cole-fish, spotted dog-fish, gurnet, flounder, and joe-li-i

.

all of which are eatable."

Colonel Wakefield found no dilliculty in coniiiiiiii.'ll

mating with the nttive chiefb; but it was iint 9oea!,vli|

acquire lands, lot jwing to any disinclination oflhtl

natives to sell them at a moderate price, but beciuM il

was difficult to ascertain who wore tho proper oivnNi||

or th'9 owners who could convey a sound title. Till

general feeling of the natives is in favour of lii'itiiliKliI
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, Mvtie persona or by tho iniasionary societies, without

ouch ceremony.

Colonel Wakefield sent homo a journal broumht down

M ih« 2d of Septcmlier, and not long after he despatch'-d

•Bother ifi'tion of il, containing not less intoresling in-

telluence. The second section of his journal coinmencca

on tho 6th of Scptemlicr with a description of the trade

auiied on in (iiieen Charlotte's Sound and other bays

connoclcJ with Cook's Straits, Ho descrilioa whalers in

Ihtpiy ofSydn.y capitalists as being the chief followers

of Ihia hazflrdous but profitable commerce. It is esli-

tetl that the whale-fishery produces 1200 tons of oil

irinnum, and that the number of British who com-

shore-partics" in Cook's Straits and the stations on

Slaoki'a Peninsula, are about 600. They are a lawless

of people, quarrelling with the natives and among

mielves. There are, however, some respectable por-

iM among them.

Uatning that the church miasionaries wore cndea-

loonng to frustrate their views respecting Port Nichol-

I, i fiiie harbour and country in the northern island,

lut the wntie of Cook's Straits, Colonel Wakelield

iw made haste thither. He met with a very hearty

'|itiaii from the chiefs. " Epuri, an old chief, eagerly

laired the motives of our visit, and betrayed the most

dy uliafactian at being informed that we wished to

IT the placj, and bring white men to it. He was fol-

reJby V/arepori, his nephew, who isalxiut thirty-five

III old, and has for some years superseded the older

bin '.nlluence, by his prowess in war, and skill in

rude arts cultivated by these people." Colonel

ikefield ascended the principal river which falls into

bay, and was well satisfied with the capabilities of

ilotrict. The soil is a rich black loam ; the timber

illeot in quality and of various descriptions; and

navigation of the river, which was obstructed by

ipa of atones and trees thrown acra 3, susceptible of

improvement at slight ex|ien8e.

'ilunel Wakefield determined to fix upon this part

|the. '<iDil f - >e first and principal settlement of the

ipany; fi't wt no time in coming to terras with

native:: li ihus describes his pui.'^haae:^

I found a territory of forty or fifty miles i" length

twenty-live or thirty in breadth, containing a noble

', acccssiblo at all ^mos, a'^'\ in the very highway
iNciV Holland and the Western world, and land

kg in fertility any I have seen in these islands,

equalling that of an English garden. T 'bund a

people of warlike habits, and but little used to

lurae with Europeans, just emerging froiu their

'J, and inclined to cultivate the arts and intimacy

|Great Britain ; appreciating the protection from their

rnd atill savage enemies that British settlers would
and anxiously desiring to assist them in their first

ii>w country. Under those circumstances,

: .v...;) cut the spirit of my instructions, I deter-

to act in the most liberal manner in the transaction.

iver, I was most anxious to distinguish this bargain

all others that have been made in New Zealand,

DODc of the haggling and petty trading which usually

place between Europeans and the natives of this

it:;, should enter late any operations between the

and the company's agents; and that the value of

OL 1I.-93

this property should not be rrgulated liv what hoshilhrrtf
been ciiiisiilerrd the atandurd of exchange in aiiuilai

truiisarliiiiis."

The amount paid, of course, is not piiMisht'd ; but tha

luitivi's were biu;hly pleam^d with tlu-ir bargain, and
eager to sell more of their land. The chiefs carefully

examined the articles given in barter, and then signed

a formal deed, alienating the land fur ever. The war-

dance, the hoisting of the New Zealiiiid Hag, and tha

formal rrreinony of taking possession of the territory,

are vividly dcMcribcd. Colonel Wnkofie'd left a {lorsoa

in charge of his newly-acquired territory.

This important business lieing nettled, the Tory pro.

cciedcd along tho const of the northern island towards

tlic^ north, and on tho 1 0th October came to an anchor

off Kapiti, near Evans's Island. A smart battle had
just then taken place between tho two chief tribes in

those parts, the Ngatirocowau, and Ngatiawaa, tho latter

of whom, a comparatively civilized and pacific race,

bad acted on tho defensive, and been victorious. Co]oi\!>l

Wakefield had some intercourse with Tiauporo, a corrupt

chief of the Kafia tribe, who had aided and instigated

the Ngatirocowas, and with Hibo, an amiable young
chief of the Ngutiawas; and after some dolibcrationa,

and one somewhat wild scene, purchased the extensiva

tracts of land on both sidus of Cook'a Straits, forming
' the commanding portions of tho two islands." Tb«
goods given in cxchungo were upon the same libe'^l

scale as in tho case of Port Nicholson, and ultima «ly

all the natives expressed themselves as quite saf/ified.

With regard to some portions of the ground purchased,

it was known that there were other tribes, now dis«

possessed, who had claims upon them ; but from these

parties Colonel Wakefield apprehended no trouble of any
consequence. In all cases he took euro to have deeds

of cession formally executed on the spot—a precaution

tho more necessary, as already speculators were sending

emissaries from Sydney to buy up land in New Zealand,

on a supposition of its soon acquiring a mnrketable

value. For tho next two or three weeks. Colonel Wake-
field employed himself in sailing to difibrciit points in

Cook's Straits, in order to buy up the claims of as many
parties as possible. In concluding his survey of both

sides of these straits, he gives a table of the native popu-

lation of the principal districts, which he estiinatei as

amounting in all to 6650.

Colonel Wakefield now proceeded to Hokianga, a

deep inlet near the farther extremity of the northern

island, leaving Mr. Barrett, a whaling merchant, to ar-

range with tho natives for the purchase of the lands

more immediately to the north of Cook's Straits. Ha
reached Hokianga on the 2d December, and entered into

negotiations for the purchase of lands there and in the

Bay of Islands, on tho opposite or east side of the

. ountry. The natives are not here so fine a people,

1 lically or morally, as in the south, and not so ready

* ^"^ their lands. Colonel Wakefield obtained pos-

it - 0' a tract at Herd's Point, being the land pur-

ch;.o a tiy Captain Herd, in 1826, for the old company
—reserved by the natives since that time—and now
scrupulously made over to their successors. This done,

he left Hokianga on the 13th December for Kaipara,

another important inlet, a little farther to the south. At
this point, he completed his third despatch.

.\ccording to subsequent de. patches, ili> I'rov struck

upon a (supposed) newly-formed sand-bank in going

into Kuipara bay or harbour, and, though got off in

twenty-four hours, sustained surb damage that Colonel

Wakefield judged it jirudent tt ...ave her for repairs,

and proceed with his land-buying operations. Having
therefore secured all important papers, he walked across

the continenHto the Bay of Islands, and there chartered

a small brig to go Uf Kaipara, to take tedaige ol the cargo

I and passengers. He likewise engaged another sual

3 a. 3
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vMMi to Uke him to Port Hanly in UTrvillr'i Iilnml

((vook'i rilraita), the pUcc of rcmlcivoui for the i-ini-

Biant ihlp I. He reachpd Port Hurdy on Ihr 1 llh Jhii-

lisry ; but flniling none of the niniijriint ve«Krlii arrivnl,

hr judged it beat to croH the itraiti to Port Nirholion,

which lie did in t whale boat, leaving an EnRlixh-

mun to dircL't thrKe veuela to follow him thither.

Port Nicholrton waa the place of all other* which he

thouRht auil4ibln for the llrit ivltlomont, and he wun

now anxious to prepare mittlen* no far aa (KMaibli^ for

the arrival of the •<'i(lota. ThpMe now bei^n In arrive

in the auri-ciuive veanela, of which all that had been

deapatched in 1S39 arrived before March 7, IH40.

Meanwhile the governinrnt lid deemed it necemary

to takf aome Hlep regnrdlni; i >i' colonization of New
Xoalund. In Auguat, 1839, it duiipntched Captain Hol>-

aon, K. N., aa Lieutciiant-(iovernor of New Zealand. He
arrived at the Bay of Ixlanda on the 30lh of January,

and on that day iaaucd a pmclamation, intimating that

the queen did not deem it ex|iedient for the intcrpftn

either of her Uritiih aubjecta resorting to New Zealand,

ur for thoDO of the native trih<.>a, to reeoi;niRc aa vnlid

any titlea to land not derived from or conflrined by hi>r

majesty ; but jret, <> to dispel any apprehension that it

waa dt^'-igned to c^i>po«acsa the owners of land acquired

on equitable conditions, and not in extent or otherwise

prejudicial to the present or prospective interests of the

oommunity," declaring " that her majeaty had been

pleaseil to direct that a ctmiaiission should be appointed,

with certain powers to be derived ''rom a governor and

Legislative Council of New fSouth Wales, to inquire into

and to report on all claims to such l.'indn ;" and further

intimating that " purchases of land in any part of New
Zealand i- hich may be made from any of the chiefs or

native tribes after the date of these presents [January

80, 1840], will be considered as null and void, and will

not be contirraed, or in any way recognised, by her

majesty,"

In terms of this proclamation, it will be necessary for

all who have purchased land in New Zealand to prove

their righia hefore the commission. Captain Hobson

left the Bay of inlands on the I7th February, declaring

U an unfit place to be the seat of government for New
Zealand, being distant from the more fertile parta of the

rountiy, and cut olf from all easy communinition with

the southward. He had previously had some conferences

with the native chiefs relative to the aoiuisitions of land

by 'he ni »J' iiariea. A paralytic »\\ovk brought his

measures to ' abrupt concluni "n, wiiich, however, was

only tempoi - as he soon so tar recovered aa to resume

his fur.ctions.

Other companies besides thdt represented by Colonel

Wakefield have . ihe mean time lieen taking ateps for

promoting the culuiiii ition of New Zealand- One of

these, the Plyni'tutk Compani/ of Xrw Ztaland, advertised

Dh the 18th Julji that it had s> ared an extensive pur-

chase of land, and had sent oi^ nlers for the selection

of a settlement \ thousand srTlions of town and rural

land were in the way of being engaged, on the under-

standing that, out of the £70 of purchase-money of each

section, £40 was to be expended in carrying out labour-

ers. The New Zeuliind Marmkou and VVaittmala Com-

pany acquired valuable tracts on those harbours (in the

northern island) in 1838, and sent out a clever young

officer, Captain W. C. Symonds, H. M. S,, to survey the

aame and report, before taking any further step. A re-

port from Captain Symonds, dated in February, 1840,

and of.a highly favourable nature, was received in July,

and the company then proceeded to receive applications

for SCO sections, of 1 town-acre and 100 country acres

each, at £101 each, 65 pi.-r cent of the purchase-money

to be expended in taking out labourers, fti July, 1840,

Itia PaiiUy Nita Zealand Emigration Society waa formed

m ronnecUon with the Londoh Company, for the pur-

pose of promoting an exten"ive emigration .if hiin.|.|ii«|

weavers from the west of Hcotland to .\ew Zealun,)

While these proceeilings were foing on on ihf m
of the British, a French expedition sailed for ili,. ,„
country, denigning to a|)propriate Unci fur a wtlli>ini|i

but chiefly to nil appearnnn- ^vith a view tii th« whik
flithery. Disfiutes Iwtween Kr ice ami England mpKi I

ing tliu sovereignty of New Zealand, have liftn f— I

boded ; but wi< have no fear that ony thing of the {^ |

to nn extent ut all truiiblesume, will take place,

The fullowinK hat been issued by the cului.ial «»> I

tary, respeili- the plan of government to l>c udopulu

New Zeulaw I

The colon :o be entirely separate from «ndin()i.|

pendent of N' w Mouth Wales. A loi-al leiimjiiurt, ^1
be romiMised fur the present of the chief oiricem of l|| I

local government and some of the chief iiili.ilijtauii
|||

to lie constituted, to make laws for the [leuce, onltr,i/^|

good government of the colony. I

With res|)ect to all lands acquired in the colony uniln

I

any ilher than that of grants niade in the nameindogl

behiiif (it her majesty, it is proposed lliat the tilleiofllnl

claimants should be subjected to tlii' investi^tion ofil

commission to be constituted for the purpose. The husl

I

of that inquiry will be the assertion on the partofihel

'i

crown of a title to all lands situate in New Zeilud,!

which have heretofore been granted by the chi<>riof ihoal

I ixlanils according to the custoiriK of the country, mdifll

return for some adei|uiito conxideratinn.

I An account of all ti'.e just and moderate eiprnieK^I

the company hitherto incurred in torwnnliiii} the col»

< nizntion of New Zealand to bo made out, and the cron

to grant the company as many acres of land as thill

equal to four times the number of pounds stsrllngwhi

they shall bo found to have expended in the miniK

stated. The landa to lie taken by the conjpanv !) ll

I neighbourhood of their respective settlements it Poil

Nicholson and New Plymouth.

I

The company to fo.ego all claim to any land)
|

chused or acquired by them in New Zealand, ulher ihi^

the lands so to he granted to them, and other than i

lands which they moy hereafter acquire from the crow

or other persona deriving their title from the ornwn.

It is proposed to apply to all otiier DrltiKh suhjrclill

rule to which the New Zealand t'ompany willlieii

ject in respect of the lands claimed by theoj within fi

colony. This advantage, however, will he offered ,

to those whose lands were acquired before the iilh li

of January, 1840, the date of proclamation istunlb

Sir George Gipps on the subject

The governor of New Zealand will he inatmcttJi

recommend to the local legislature the eimctinenl ofl

law to incorporate, as a municipal liody, setllen nl

have, at the charge of the company, resorted tc PJ

Nicholson, and settled themselves there or 'ii that vimi|

For the present, her majesty's goverimieiit engage t

all sums of money which shall be paid by the roni[«

for the purchase of land in New Zealand, shall, *ht

ever such money shall be paid in this country, be li

out in the removal of emigrants to New Zi'ulaml.iil

ing left to the company, from time tn time, to deieni

whether such money shall bo so laid out hy the Ca

missioners of Colonial Lands and Emigration or b;^

company themselves, under the 8n(ierinteni'i "i'"^"!!"

the concurrence and saiKtion of those oinmw:

The native reserves made by the compfti:y toVs

tione<l by the crown.

A charter to be granted for forty ycsr^ '"'• ii

provisions enabling the crown to resume the chirleiij

purchase the lands and other property of the wnipi

on just and equitable terms, in case the public iiti'

should require such resumption and purcbtae.

A township has been marked out on the ibowl

Port Nicholson, and named Wellington, which il|
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Wellington, y^ *

thoiKht ">" ^ '''* ''P''*! "f the rolniiy. It is also

nropiMol to build a town at the harl)our uf HukianKa, to

oe called (Churchill; another at the Uay of Island*, to lie

(siltd Russell : and a fourth at the Frith of Thames, to

„ called Auckland.

Up till the period we writ« (April, 1941), ao little in-

formition of a substantial nature has been made known

tMuertinK the settlement of New Zealand, that we are

unibls to »»y dintiiictly how tho colony is advanrin^,

though, from Hoating intelligence, there is the greatest

nnwuect of surcoss ; ships with emigrants, both capital-

iiU and lalMurers, and also large stocks of provision and

mcrchiiulix'. are regularly sailing, and the country must

^n present the spectacle of general industry and

'oiDforL

(UBJECT or IMIORATION CONOLUDBD.

[n the present and preceding three sheets, we have

ptrirnteJ, to the best of our ability, a practical view of I

Ihe subject of emigration to Canada and other British

American posaetsions, to the United States of Amerien, i

I to the diflcrent colonics on the mainland of Australia, i

ind to Van Diemen's Land and New Zealand. These
|

Ha nut comprehend all the fields for emigration, but they
j

I
iTt the principal, and those which seem most commonly

railable. The place* of which we have not formally i

Ireiled, ire the Cape of Good Hope, tho British West

I
yios, and Ceylon, all of which are crown colonies, and

I
oMii to settlers. Ceylon, being situated within a few

I
ittittt of the line, and altogiither tropical in character, '

III not to be mentioned as suitable for British emigrants;
i

I
mil the same thing rsay almost be said of the West

llnilleii. The Cape of Good Hope, consisting of a large

Itkiition of South Africa, from all we can understand, is

iKiv In a thriving condition, and to many it forms a

llrmptiug field of settlement. The climate is agreeable,

ilhe government is settled and literal in character, and

Ithere are large tracts of land o{>en to settlers on easy

llenni. Farms abandoned by Dutch proprietors who
lliire emigrated to more remote districts, can always

|l« olilained at a cheap price ; and as respects pastoral

Iqnalities, the territory is equal, if not superior, to many
Ipottloni of Australia. As, however, we have no official

Ipipen on the subject before us, we pasa to a general

leensideration of those fields of emigration which have

ken separately described.

The readers of these sheets will have observed, that

Ittth country or district referred to possesses a certain

Ipeculiarity uf character, or, as we may say, has good

lind bad pointa in a greater or lesser ratio, which it will

IkhoTe the intending emigrant to consider.

Canada possesses most fertile soil, but it haa very

idiRerent roads, is slow in improving, and labours under

Ihedmnback of a long and extremely cold winter. It

Kisi beat adapted for small capitalists wly wish to pur-

I agricultural pursuits, or field labourers and artisans

^1 common kind. It has also the great advantage of

ing speedily and cheaply reached; yet, to a person

^th I few pounds to spare, such an advantage ehould

for nothing. In taking the step of emigration, it is of

portance that it should be done well, and once for all.

The United States offer a far more agreeable scene

rigricullural labour, because, while the soil is equally

lile with that of Canada, the winters are shorter.

e of the fine prairie-lands of the western state* pos-

i attractions which cannot be surpassed. As it is easy

1 reach these districts from Canada, many spirited

migrants will push on thither if they find such a stop

idviiable. The United State* possess a prodigious

npetiority over Canada in one particular—the sale of

ids. In Canada, the abominable plan of selling lands

h taction to the highest bidder, at periodic intervals,
" coutiiiues, and, by diaheartening emigrant* and

wearing out thoir means, sends «hoal* onwards U> llM

states, where the land pitched u|mii ha* its eiscl prIcK,

and a purrhase ran bo at oiire etrerted. If emigrants to

Canada, therefore, cannot buy half-cleared lots on thn

instant, which (wrhap* they will find no difllrully in do-

ing, we recommend them to proceed immediately into

Michigan, Illinois, or some other western state of tha

Union. They will find so many person* on the road,

that the exact route need not here be defined. Wera
the British government to institute a plan of colnnixing

Canada, on a great scale, with an humble order of set-

tlers, and at the same time permit tho free importation

of corn fri>in that part of the empire, we might expect

tu find the country in a state of rapid progression in a

very short |M!riod of lime ; but neither of those arrange

ments is at present likely to be carried into effect. It it

pru|ier to mention, that although the United States po^
sess that degree of civil and religious lilierty, which
loaves nothing to be wished fur on that score, the coun-

try labours under a universal derangement in money
matters, and we fear that the settler must lay his account
with a clumsy and unprofitable system of barter in rela-

tion to most products of hi* industry.

Australia is much bettor adapted for the emigratioa

of capitalists than any part of America. We never

hear of any one making a fortune in either Canada or

tho United Slates, but many in New South Wales. It

would almost appear that, whatever be the sum of mo-
ney a man expends on land in America, he seldom rise*

above the condition of a drudge—a circumstance arising

from two causes, lack of cheap labour and lack of outlet

for produce. Frsvlded a course of industry and sobriety

be pursued, he will unquestionably attain a state of com
potency and traiiquillity, and will see his family rising

around him with tho prospects of respectable settlement,

but we fear that, unless some great change take place in

Canadian affairs, he stands a slender chance of ever geV
ting above the condition of a small farmer ; consequently

there is no temptation for person* of comparative wealth

to encounter the early and annoying ditficultiei* of settle-

ment in that rude country. In Australia, the emigrant

will also experience personal discomfort and deteriora-

tion of habits. But a time comes when he can sit down
with a degree of ease, caliidy reposing on the advantage*

he has earned—he can reason&bly look forward to indul-

gence in refinements such as wealth purchases in Bri-

tain ; and with this pleasing hope, any species of im-

mediate toil is of trifling consideration. Besides, to the

person who loves a fine climate, where on earth could

a more delightful country be found than Australia t

Cold seldom or never sink* to that pitch which pro-

duce* snow, and the heat, also, is by no means extreme.

As respects climate and natural products, we should con-

sider bume parts of New South Wales equal to Asia

Minor and adjacent countries ; and that British subject*

are at liberty to proceed to such an agreeable field of in-

dustry, and there possess all the privileges which our

law* and constitution bestow, may be held to be a boon
of which we cannot be too thankful. There ia one
material drawback to Australia—the want of regular

and frequent rains. I'his loads occasionally to extreme

droughts, which parch the ground, and in many parte

render the business of the agriculturist very prer^triona.

On that account Australia is better fitted for pasturage

than agriculture. Van Diemen's Land, and also New
Zealand, on the other hand, seem to be more agricul-

tural than pastoral. Grain and flax, two gmnd staplee

in human affairs, will most likely become the permanent

products of these fertile island*. In point of national

economy, it -is of no consequence what a country pn^
duces, provided it produce something which can be sold

in the general market of the world. Let the mainlaud

of Australit, therefore, attain prosperity by ita wool, and

perhaps ita winM and fine fruits, and let Van Dieiuen'e
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Land III] N«<* Ztataml Krnw in wrallli rroiii ihvir gmiii,

lax, liinlwr, arKl )Mtrlia|i« thnir wlmlr-tlahitriM. In liolli

Ni)W Huulh Walt^i aiiil Van Diniwtn'* liaiiil, llic wtlea

•f Uiul are tiy aueticin, m iii Oaiiada—«ii uvil ul' Mriuu*

•onwKjuaiK*, from whl<^h (h« Port i'liili|i diiUicI aiul

South AuiUalia ara furlunalaljr «iani|il.

It la gratifying io ralWct, that nvrrjr yaar Mltlamant

In any of the culunien ia iMioming laia iirarariiiua, anil

proiniara a highiT nioamira of miurc >«. 'I'luiait who hava

|oni iNtfure, iuaUiaii uf abaorlitiig all that ia good, are

only ptc'|i.iii'rii of Ilia way fitr olhara, Tllrra h nix n.
Iiaal rhmicii of iiny on« Kolnkf loo lull-, go w|||.|, h, ^j
'I'lirii! la ain^Ja room for all. 'I'hi' nion- who g,,, iu)„,
thv Krratrr la lliii likrlihooij of Hi'iiaral |iriM|i<irilv,

Tl

filiiilainiMitMl iivil, a lark of liilioiirura, ia daily Ifanani

hy till' frcp ml purrlmai-il |iiiaiiiiKi'a of tlii> yDuni, Ji

iniJualrJoua nlaaara, aiiJ in |iro)Hiitiuii aa lliu iit(ttiii,y

oroigration ia aualailli'il, ao iii.iy wo ci^nil tin. ,u,^
ficlila of aiuigralion to Im inuic auiubia fur thu mm J

i ca^iilal auj Uilalligwut aiitvr^dao.

DESCRIPTION OF THE UNITED STATES.

ISTOIIIOAI. NOTICE.

Till continrnt of Amarira, with all ita iainndi, and tha

punpk) who originully Inhaliitrd thrm, w«ro unknown to

(he Inbabitanta of Euro^ic til! tlie und of tli« llAneuth

otntury. Thry were diarovrred in the yrar Mi'l hy

Chriato[)her Colunihua, while in avareh of a route by mia

Ki the Eaat Indit'a; and when he firat aitw thain, he
believed that they were part of ('hina, or Japan ; ao little

idea had the Eliro|>enna of tlioac daya of the oxiatcnce

of the vaat countriua which havit ainco exurciard ao power-

ful an influence on the fate of their deacrndftnlk.

The rude atato of the native inbabitanta, and the au-

|«riar military knowledge of the Euro|)(>ana, which they

uaed with very little regard to riv'-*. -nabkd them aoon

to aeize on all auch parta of the country aa they pro-

brred, and to drive away, or reduce to aubjectioii, tlia

original poaaeaaora. In thia way th» aouthem part of the

continent waa aubjugatnd, and partly colonized, by the

Spaniard* and Portugueac ; while the northern portiona

iell into the handa of the other maritime nationa of

Europe—the English, French, Dutch, and Swedea

—

vtho formed coloniea at different yuinia along the coaat.

Th« whole of theae, however, aoon fell into the poaaea-

aion of the Engliah and French alone. Under theae two
powera, the American coloniea continued to oiTord .a

refuge to people of the European countriea who conai-

dered themaelvea oppreaiicd or aggrieved at home.
During the seventeenth century, when oxtrnaivo emigra-

tion firat liegan to take pkce, it woa not ao much the

want of employment, or of aubaiatence, which induced

laen to aeek for a change of reaidenco, oa the wiah of

eacaping from persecution on account of reUgion, or from

the civil wars of the time. Thia waa the case particu-

larly in England, during that period when religious and
political animoaittea greatly diiiturlu-d the country.

Tro'^olea of other kinds, and latterly the neceasitiea of

»u overcrowded population, continued to afford a motive

lor the people resorting to America ; and during great

part of the eighteenth century, it ia reckoned that from

5000 to 8000 persons yearly removed to these countries

from Europe.

Some disputes arose, about 17IS5, between the French

and English, who were now the aole pnaseaaors of North

America ; these at last led to a war, which terminated

in the total deatruction of the French power in that

country, and in the tranaferenc^ to the Engliah of all

their coloniea there, except some thinly peopled regiona

jn th* Miactsaippi. This result took place in 1763 ; but

thougU it gave to Britain a large addition of new terri-

tory, and relieved her old possessions from an anemy, it

ft am Durdcned with large debta. In order to •void

unpopularity at home,' the minlatry of the day pmjn-ii^

the achi-ine of throwinK pari of thi> bunlfii of ihcH um
the rolonics; allxginK aa a ri'iiMim, thul tliu war liaJ br>i

nndvrtakuii fur ibuir bi'ni'lit. mid in order to ilcliviT thrig

from an enemy who continually hung on thrir UuMtm,

The first tax pro|)0«od for this purpoat- wna a tUiou

duty (1766); but the i-oluniva firmly ri'fuHrd to lulinji

to it, aaying that they were iwrfoctly willini( to pnvihi I

ex|icnao of their own KovprniniMita, but thiit they woolil

not emlurn to lie taxud by a fon-iKn InMly liku the Dmulif

Parliament, which wiia nilunlrd at the distance of 3(luD I

inilea, nnd in wlioae deliberutiona thry hud no loit^l

while it might employ tho money olitnincd fromihial

for purpnara hostile to thnir own frci'doin or wrlfvil

This feeling wns univeraiil among the people of Hit I

colonies; fur these liciiier generally the dcaceiuknii cf

[

men who had MX Eurofio in diajtuat at sunui rt'ii«l

fancied oppression, had not those huhita uf ildWrmi' to |

the commands of pemons in hiffh .station, which otlcol

tend to secure obedience and quiet in othiir countrirt,

In consequence of thia doterminatJon on the pirt of I

the coloniea, and of the obalinxcy of the Engliiih minitlijl

in adhering to their dciimnds, a great many irrilaliii||

occurroncea took place. The Americans refuieiltiiiifr|

port or to iirn^ Britiah mnnufactures; riota took place ml
almost all the towns, but chiefly in Boston ; and tliil

taxed articles which wore aunt out wrrv dentroyeil. ^1

meeting of deli'gatea from the several culmiicii ur <i»l

tricta waa held in 17C5, to putitiun and reiiiouilnltl

agninHt what they coiiaiilered an injuHtiro. Hllll ihi

Britiah government persevered. And tlimit(h Ihervwi^

at one time an apparent diapoaition to rnci'dc from wiii

of the propositions which had cuiiHcd inoH' irritiiiuii, il

right of taxins the coloiiii-a wus vjiforously mainlaluiJ

New taxea were soon after inipo:«i'd (I7'i7) on li^

glass, and painta. The pertinacity of both partlo Inl u

frequent violence, and at length to actual demoimlraliod

of war on the part of the Americaiix. 'I'liis war in

for about seven yeara, from 1775 to I7S2. ami concliK

at laat, aa might have been aiiticipntciJ, t>y the Oiiiii

being compelled to relinqnieh a country of which eni^

inhabitant wax their enemy. Thu war wns condw

on the p:irt of the AmericmiH by (ioncrnl Gi'orge Vl'ii

ington, to whose talents uiid porHevcraiice It8>peed;li

minatinn wna greatly owing, ami whose modcralion ^

using the influence whieh auceCHa had given himir

hi) countrymen, hoa been too scidnm imitated b;(i

querora. The councils of the Americana, aid

negotiations with other powers, were mainly dire

during these transactions by Benjamin Franklin, i n

who was equally distingttished aa a philoaophei u'
j

lover of his country.
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41 (he rnnMutinn cf peace Iwtwrim Orrat Drilain and

i^ficii, th<< f'illow^it( llilrtiHiii alulra fiiriiM-d tlic ri'|iul>lii'

J jH I'liittsI '^lultia:— Niiw lliiMi|wliJr*, MuaauidiiixrltJi,

m> Ulaml, ''oiintirlii'Ut, .Ni A V'urk, N«w J«r«<y,

piganlvtiiia, Dclawnrit, Mm, land, Virginia, North

(^lim ,
H<Hill> ('ariilii .1, •o<i tii'oriiia. To lima* hava

im gjM, IViiin ll' iti In tiiiKi, MaiiM, Vannont, (Jo>

liirnMa, ALiSaina, LouiaUna (purrhaavi) 'him tka Knm-h
In lrt(i;»\ t|lii», Mii'hiitan, Indiana, lliinoia, Miaatiurl,

Kriilni ky, 'I'l'nili'aM'r, and ,Vlii<iilaai|i|>|, linaldna thmtf,

may Imi nii-iilioiu'd ihit terriliirirH ol Klonda, Wiaconalii,
ami Iowa, whii'li arc govanit'd hy olBotra appuintad bt
th« Anivrican |ov*rum«iib

Each of ll ;l.ah ...h ,..: :v. iti,!j .lettleJ in Ame-
i,b4d huu ' I'l. Ill, oil,' .11 .1, lent nxHii^nrd it

inaintiining tho iif r. ^aarv .>r. jr. This consisted

rueraliy of a honae o. i . '

' ' hoaen hy the people,

filh governor, judges, am, o vr odieera. appointed by
(king, but paid out of taxex levied by the n'prescnta-

On acquiring indopei Vnce nflor their war with
I mother country, the iliJcrent colonies, now called

[al«, maile auch alterations, each in ita own conatitu-

^ II they believed to he suited to their circumstances;
J 1 general government, framed and appointed 'y the
mientofthe whole, was funned to take charge of such
tonal aflaira aa the states could not muniige sepa-

ply. The states have each a senate niid house of
ifiaentalivea'; the membora of tliu former are fewer in

nnmlicr than those of tho latter, and a part of them only

is chosen nt each election, so that they remain in oflioa

for several years, (jenerally four : the house of repre-

sentatives is eloeted anew every year. The resolution!

agreed to by these two bodies for the government of the

slate, are afterwards siilnnitlrd to a president or governor,

whose sanction constitutes them part of the law. Both
senators and representatives are paid for their attendance

on the public business, generally at the rate of two dol-

Inrs (or nine shillings sterling) per day, beside* an
allowance for travelling expenses. The right of election

resiiles in the people under certain limitations: in some
states the pos.xeasion of a certain property (about jt'60j

is required in the electors : in others, the regular pay-

ment of certain taxes : in all, a residence in the ttale,

varying from two years to six months, is requisite. Bnt
there arc only eight of the Jtates in which black 1«0|<I«
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«te allowed to give rotea. The judi^ei nnj other mn-
fiatrktet aie in aomo states elected by the people; in

others, by the governor, subject to the approval of the

two houses: and their tenure of office is in sorae for a

term of years; in others, during good behaviour; and
in loveral, till the holder attain a certain age (about 70).

The general govemnwnt of the United States is, like

that of the states individually, a representative demo>
sracy, in which the people intrust the admiiiigtration of

afiaira to executive and legislative officers of their own
cl)oice. At the head of the executive is a President,

who, with a Vice-President, is eiectml every four yenrs,

find must be a native-born citizen of the States. The
legislative body consists of two houscs-^the Senate and
House of Representatives. The members of both houses

receive 36s. pnr day, with travelling uxpenses. The
Senate consists of forty-eight members, two from each

state; sixteen of these are elected every two years, so

that the whole may be renewed in six years. The mem-
bers are required to be at least thirty years of age, to

have lived nine years in the United States, and to be at

the time of election residents in the state by which they

are returned. The Senate exercises moat of the func-

tion* of the British House of Lords. The House of

Representatives is chosen annually, and the members
•re required to be at least twenty-four years of age, to

have resided three or four years in the state for which
they are chosen, and, in one or two of the districts, to

possess a certain property. There is one representative

nearly for every 40,000 persons, five black men being

reckoned in this enumeration equal to three white. The
House of Representatives perform the duties allotted by

the British constitution to the Commons' House l.) Par-

liament, and have the right, like them, of originating all

bills for raising revenue; while (he Senate, on the other

band, like our House of Lords, is intrusted with the ex-

clusive power of impeaching any officer of state f^'r pub-

lic misdemeanor. Bills which have passed tiic two
houses have not the sanction of law till they are signed

oy the President, or, on his refusal, arc voted a secoi.d

time by two-thirds of each of the houses. The Presi-

iSent, Senate, and House of Representatives, are called

thi Congress of the United States, and their powers in

making regulations concerning the public aflkii-s are de-

fined and limited by the original articles of the Constitu-

tion. Congress is prohibited by these from making any
law concerning the establishment or free exercise of /cli-

gion, the liberty of the press, and freedom of speech, or

the privilege of public meetings to express their opinions

peaceably on the measures of government. The people

•re secured in the right of bearing arms, of fair trial,

•nd in the possession of their property, against all ag-

gressors, either public or private. Of these rights, no
act of Congress, or oih'^T authority, can deprive them ;

and if they are invaded, the sufferer can have redress by
applying to the courts of justice.

The judicial power is vested in one supreme court,

•nd in such inferior courts an Congress may from time

to time establish. The present judicial establishment

oonsists ci a supreme court, thirty-one district courts,

•nd ssTfin circuit courts. The Supreme Court consists

of a chief-justice and six .ussociate justices, who hold a

court in the city of Washington annually ; besides which,

each judge attends in certain districts to hold circuit

courts with tlie local justices. The processes of law are

in general simple and direct, and are not made difficult

of access to the poor by any burdensome expeniics.

According to the Constitution, all men are equal, none

possessing any hereditary rank over the other; but this uni-

versal and broailly defined prinriple of demta-racy is im-

paired by the circumstance of there being u[>wurds of two

millions of blacks forcibly detained in the cotidition of

slaves, besides upwards of 300.000 of a free col ired po-

fu'tiion, who are shunned as an inferior race, and deniei'

various sociil advantages; in point of fact, th(< wh,,

form an aristocracy in ull parts of the stutea. The toiv

stitution is further defective in practice, by being tn.
dently incapable of restraining popular vinlence;

fo, j,

is an incontestible fact, that mobs frequently defeit ihi

operation of the law, when distasteful to their fEelinji
I

:
and commit flagrant acta of severity upon iiulitjduiu

I

Perhaps a better state of education may remedy thi I

I great grievance ; meanwhile, it is too important a feji,,^

I

in the political condition of the people, to be mju,|

over in silence. Generally speaking, it may be said thit

popular opinion is the abijolute governing power in |lu

!

States, and cannot be withstood by any spf>cies of opin. I

j

sition. Popular opinion, whither right or wrons, e*

j

forces uniformity in external behaviour and professoj 1

I

of belief, to a degree which would be called ilaspotii; it I

exercised in a monarchical country. On this account. I

the maintenance of opinions with respect to politics loii I

religion is practically less free in America than in Ent-f
land, where, if a man pay all demands upon iiini,iiiil|

[
commit no overt act of sedition or other gross iniprol

I priety, he may profesd what opinions he pleases, and !ii|

I

I any way that suits his fancy. I

I

The ex|)enBc at which the entire government of ihi I

States is conducted, including the military and naval de-I

partments, is on a singularly economical scale. Thtl

President receives of annual saLtry £562.5, the Vic«,|

President jEl 125. and the Secretary o' State the same,!

Each of seven ambassadors is paid L'ZO'ii). In 18371

the general expenses were dumnu'd up as fullow:-

Civil list, forfign intprcourse. and miscollnncous,
Military Rcrvioe. inohulin^ tbrlificat'oiis. Indian

alTairn. militin, improvriiv-nl^ of linrbnurs nnil

rivers : constructincr roads and l>uitding arse-

nals. &('., - •

Naval sirvicc, including expeditions, &c.,
Public debt, .-.--..,

«3.5J),d

i!).iir,i!;(l

21,'

Total expenses of general government, - - SJl.'il5.ti)l|

The annual charge of the public debt is to be deduitd

from the above sum, as the whole has now been Tenj

! nearly discharged. But in estimating the whole cW'

the governnvnt, it is necessary also to take into ace

the sums required for the expenses of the difterentstilf!

We do not find any direct notice of the nu nint oftlipsej

but as Captain Hull states that each person pays to till

state government 3s., and to the general govemmFnT

about 9s. 4Jd. per annum, this proportion would mail

the amount of the expenses of the different states aho

£2,087,029 ; and the whole cost of government is iheni

fore £7,722,009, amounting, according; to Capiain Haill

' estimate, to about 12s. 4 Jd. for each persoti. The t

i tional debt havirig been now nearly paid off, the vearlj

I sum paid in taxes, by each person, may be estimiiti

, at 8s. The only taxes are those on articles impoitij

from foreign places, none whatever being levied on ll

manufactures or produce of the country itseif; andlhtl

are no direct taxes, like the house or window taie« i

this country. Part of the revenue is derived from t

sale of public lands ; and this amounted in 1

£290,831.

ARMT AND NAVY.

The regular army of the United States irnouni!

upwards of twelve thousand men : it consifii" "f T

commissioned officers, and 11,804 non-commisiim(

officers and privates; in all, 12,539 men. The mililia|

estimated at 1,350,805 men. In this body the mfni

quire a certain knowledge of military exercises, but

«

mit very little to subordination.

j

There is a military academy for educating yaunj ri

as officers; the number undi'r tuition is limited to

2'

and the instruction given is well fitted for training Inj

minds to kniiwled){e and gentleinaiily fcolin;!:

course consists of natural and experimental philo»»|ilj

, luathemutics, engineering, ethics, drawing, tuil lti« "

pjl nry exercises.
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nil liTT exercises. The young men educated here are

noiivei into the army as cadets, and their promotion is

(lletwards regulated strictly by seniority, except in ex-

(nordinary cases.

The navy consists of 8 ships of the line, and 3 others

boiUing; 10 frigates of 44 guns, 2 of 36 guns, and 6

bailding ; 39 stoops of war and smaller vessels, and 1

mged steamship. The number of captains is S.") ; com-

dundersM ; and lieutenants 285. There are seven navy-

tirdi, of which the principal are on Long Island, near

Kew York, at Philadelphia, and at Washington. Recent

fTtnD iii»y have caused an alteration in this summary

of the military and naval force.

Notwithstanding the free genius of the American con-

ititution, and the little attention paid to wealth or differ-

ence of rank in common life, diiicipline h enforced with

mtt strictness in the naval service, and with the more

jealou'v, perhaps, because there is always a danger of

tliewamb.: and inferior officers falling into the independ-

(ot habits of lii-ir countrymen, which would be incon-

liitent with the authority of a commander at sea. Cap-

liin Hall tells a story of a young officer who announced

IiIb
intention of appealing to the people on having been

reprimanded by his captain. This being reported at

headnjuarters, an order came down to say, that the olfi-

eernas perfectly at liberty to appeal as he proposed ; and

in order that he might do ae without inconvenience, his

diifhargc from the navy was enclosed. Great care is

tjlen in the welection of persons wishing to enter the

nival service ; and these gentlemen are also exposed, af-

temards, to frequent and rigorous examinations, by

which means incompetent persons are excluded.

Tho ships of the American navy are generally well

built, and good sailers : they are constructed in great

^of a wood railed the live oak, or evergreen ont, which

grows in the salt marshes of Florida, and which is

ilmosl incorruptible. Largo plantations of this valuable

Irecare formed, and carefully attended to by the govcrn-

Dcnt, the only instance in which forest trees are at all

tired for in .\n)erica.

MANUPACTlTREg.

Thi vast extent of culturahle ivnd prolific land in the

United Slates, and the constant demand for large sup-

plies for food, forms a reason why the nation should re-

nrtmore to agricultural than manufacturing industry as

I staple employment. The Americans, nevertheless,

liom a strong desire to be indepi ndent of foreign coun-

tries for a supply of articles of clothing, have thrown
theraselves energetically into a course of manufacturing.

In relation both to sofl and hard goods. Doubtless, thry

eoolJ be supplied with the articles cheaper from En^jbnd

, Ulan Ihey could ii>ake them ; but this seems a matter of

yiiference, and as the English think fit to exclude Amo-
lican grain from their market, the Americans ni return

eiciodc English goods. At present, they are engaged

intiund of rivalry with Britain and it is certain thut

Ihs; are fast overtaking it, both in the excellence and
dmpniws of their products.

The manufactures which are followed with most ad-

nclige in .\merica, and without fear of English rivalry,

irethoee which produce articles too bulky or too heavy.

In proportion to their value, to bear the expense of a long

tar^ige, ir of which the materials are found in the

uutry, and can be wrought up there at lesi expense
(ban by carrying them to cheaper tradesmen at a dis-

tance. Some of these branches may bo mentioned

—

wch as the making of soap, candles, and hat^i ; tanning
ind working in leather, partirulurly bulky articloa;

building of carriages; making of all kinds of agricul-

tural implements; carpentry, sawinir, and turning o:'

nw' dcsoriptions ; bi-ilding of shipu and steamboats;

Miiitructiti'j and putting up of millwork and machinery ;

diiljlling: tbt employments of goldsmiths, tinsmitlis,

and printers. There are several businesses, however,
whose prospects depend chiefly on prohibiting tho

cheaper manufactures of England, and which of courits

are liable to be deranged by any alteration in the taritf

laws : these are the making of glass and earthenware

;

spinning and weaving most kinds of cotton goods;

making of woollens, carpets, &c. ; most qf the finer

kinds of hardware, iron, steel, and brass ; hempen goods

and silk goods.

Within tho last few years the manufacture of cotton

has been conducted on a great scale, by means of facto-

ries on the same plan as those in England. The cotton

manufacture was introduced only In 1790, and in If^'i

it was found that the number of mills in twelve states

was 795, of spindles 1,246,503, of power looms 33,506;

of males employed in the manufacture 18,539, females

38,927—total employed, 57,466. The amount of capital

now invested In this thriving branch of trade, is esti-

mated at 45,000,000 dollars, equal to £9,375,000 sterling,

being about a fourth part of the capital invested in the

cotton manufacture in Great Britain. By procuring the

cotton cheaper than can be done in England, the Ameri-
cans have an important advantage ; wages, however, ar«

higher. The principal cotton manufacturing districts

are in Massachusetts, Maine, and other states on the

coast. The chief seat cf' the manufacture is Lowell, ip

Massachusetts, and it may be termed the Manchester of

Ameri:-a. Besides containing at leawt a dozen factories

for cotton and woollen fabrics, Lowell possesses large

machine-making establishments, which employ many
hundreds of workmen. All the improvements in me-
chanism in England speedily find their way to this

spot

Household manufactures of woollen, linen, and cotton,

are made to a great extent. Many families spin, weave,

and make up their own clothing, sheeting, table-linen,

&.C. They purchase cotton, and mix it up in the yarn

with their linrn and woollen stuffs ; blankets, quilts,

i
coverlids, stockings, mits, &c., are made chiefly in the

family. These are perhaps neither so fine nor made so

expeditiously as those of regular tradesmen ; but they

are prwluced for domestic use at times when there is no
other employment, and in this manner may be said to

cost nothing except the material of which they are made.
It is supposod that nearly two-thirds of the domestic

clothing is so made in country places, many families, as

in Canada, having a loom in the house. It is the same
with soap, candles, and maple-sugar, all of which are

manufactured by the farmers at home. The articles

made by families in the state of New York for their owb
use, were, in 1831, reckoned at £1,P'<5,360, in value.

Attempts have recently been made, wiili ~reat success,

to introduce the manufacture of silk ; the mulberry-tree

grows spontaneously m the middle states, and the light,

tu.y labour which the collecting of the silk requires,

would afford employment to old people and females, en-

abling them to add to the income of their families, when
they could not otherwise be oble to do any thing.

The native American manufactures, limited as they

are in some respects, are sufficient to give employment
to every one who wishes to work ; and there is still a

continual call for new hands. Capital also finds abund-

ant remuneration in tho existing state of things, so that

there seems to be no necessity for the Americans troubling

tht.nselves to establish new manufactures, all their spare

hands and spare money being already occupied to ad-

vantage. English workmen, who are skilful and steady,

arc almost certain of finding employment with good

wages, in one or other of the manufacturing towns; but

it is here necessary to state, that the American manufac-

turers make serious complaints against operatives from

British factories, whom they describe as arrogant, in-

temperate, and unsettled in habits. The chi'<f ground

of cuiuplaint is their intemperance, a circumstance parti*
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rising from the i-hoapness nnd niiuiidancp of intoxicating

liquor!), bti* also from a want of due persimal cuntrnl.

We mention this as a warning ; for no intcmperatcly

disposed woritmen need think of leaving their employ-

ment in Britain to find an asylum in American fac-

tories.

In the southern states there is little roanufacturii.g

;

the inhabitants there depend on the northern states or

on foreign countries for their supplies, and their exports

are cotton, sugar, and other raw materials.

COMMERCE.

The wealthiest class in the United States is gene-

ral? • the merchants of large sen-port towns. Commerce

ma\ be considered as forming thfl aristocracy of that

rx)Ui 'y, and is regarded everywhere as highly honour-

able. Young people are educated for it with as much
care as for the army, or for any of the learned profes-

sions ; and they acquire a knowledge of the languages

of the foreign countries with which they propose to be

connected, their modes of transacting business, &,c., in-

stead of learning dead languages, and the manners of

extinct nations, as with us. The manufactures and mar-

kets of foreign states—the quality, value, and profits of

every commercial article—form the objects of their study,

and prepare them for engaging in business with system

and advantage. The same energy of character which

has brought English commerce to the highest pitch, is

carrying forward the United States in a similar career,

but perhaps with undue 8i)eed. The chief fault of the

American commercial character is an over-haste to be

rich. This "go-ahead" policy leads to wild specula-

tions, on an extensive scale, which produce most disas-

trous results on the currency and finances of the na-

tion.* At an interval of every few years, the banks

suspend payments of their notes in cash ; debts due to

foreign merchants and others cannot l)c liquidated, and

money is scarcely to bo had—all which mischiefs di-

rectly arise from a spirit of over-trading, instead of pur-

suing the path to wealth by a course of patient and ac-

cumulative industry.

The tonnage employed in the foreign and internal

trade of the States, in 1838, was I,741,.39l tons of ship-

)iing, and about 140,000 seamen—numbers little less

tlian those of Bri'iin. In the papers presented to Con-

gress, we have the following statement of the amount
of exports and imports in the year 1838:

—

Imports.
RuBsia, tl.sUrf.aoa
(iiTiiiniiy. Mnllnnrl. nnd Delgium,
i^wcdon, Norwn>', n<nmark,
Hrilnin, ...
Spiii»-aiid ''ortugal,
France, ....
Mcditnrrancan, ...
Oil>rHltar. . - . -

Africa und Islands,
Went Indies generally,
Uayti.
Dritish AmaricB,
Mexico, ....
Brnzil, ....
South America generally,
Kast Indies and Asia,
China. - - - . .

South Seas, ...

4,.lUi,H13

sm.Hso
44,Hni,0HS
1,38D,4U0

17,771,797

1,886,408
26,624

l,Sa(),053 J

18,8H,J.S3
l,a7S,7Ba
1,S55,570
3,S(XI,709

3,191.!23H

8,042.:|()l

l,4U4,.'>o(l

4,704,536

55,561

40(i,jw

i.«».m

„ 834.JH

ti,«o.(a

9i0.tt)

Vint:
..661197

.,657 im

1,61Uq

ffi,ffl

EXPORTS.

Produce of the Forests, - •

Fisheries. Ac. - . - -

Agricultural produce—
<>)tion, .....
Tohttcco. . . . . .

Vegetalile food, ...
I nxlucls of animnli (skins. 4c.),
Oihcr Bffriculiurttl products,

Maniuii^lurt's

—

Ooitnn giM>d«. ....
UUiar manufactures, •

IMPORTS.

Articles free of duty, ......
A.*ticU'« paying n spiTific duly, ...
Articles puyng duly according to tlieit viiiue, •

85.200,400
3,175,570

ai..')5(l,-ll

. 7.aii-J,(«)

6.7Hl.(i(i4

. 2,:M0,s5()

Mll,(IU.i

. 3.7.')S.7,'>5

5.7(»4,.M4

90a.033,H21

SOO.-^l.OO.'S

a,'> 7M(i !l|»

27 moAKt

?1I,),7I7,404

Tshles are given of the difTerent countries with which

this trade is c.trried on. The following abstract will

give an idea of the extent of transactions with each in

1838:—

•The slsndHrd currt-ncy "f thii States is in dollars siiver

foin^ wofth uhoiit 4« U\ ntiTlniir ''Hch; each dollar js *'iual to

tOU small cuppur co,nH called cculs.

[

The annual amount of American commerce ig abon

twenty-eight millions sterling imports, and twenty-f'g,

:
millions exports. This excess of the imports over the

exports has continued since the year 1831, but the

difference is now considerably less than it was at thi

time. It appears that these sums form about half iji,
I

amount of the British foreign trade. The AmericM
shipping, however, is nearly equal in tonnage to that of

' Britain. This apparent inconsistency is accounted
for i

in two ways : first, a great deal of the trade to Brjiaiii

I

is carried on in American bottoms, and not equallv la

^ ships of the two countries; and, secondly, therein
larger quantity of tonnage occupied by the Atnericam

in the coo-sling or internal trade of the country ihig I

there is in Britain. It is, in fact, the traffic between
ilia

different parts of the Union, which gives its chief activiti

to American commerce.

I

The immense number of navigable rivers which rnii

through the country in every direction, and disclurn

themselves into the ocean or the lakes, afford the mem
I of a great internal trade. These facilities have beeg

I increased at many important points by canals, conned-
I

i ing the different rivers at points where they approach

1
each other, or where they flow away in opposite Jimj.

tions from sources lying in the same neighlwnrhood,

I

Between the southern and eastern states there is a cod. I

slant interchange of commodities along the coast, am]

I

a similar trade goes on from the western states to tin

ojulh, by the Ohio and its branches, down the .Misiit.

I sippi. New Orleans is the great entrepot for the goodi

j

of the latter brunch of internal commerce. Tne nont.
|

;

eastern states furnish rum, molasses, cordials, dried I

European goods of all desiriptioiis, and "articles of MaB

value, quaintly styled nono»,is .- and they take in reton

corn, grain, cotton, und tobacco, from the south; while I

from the westt-rn states are rcj;cived hams, beef, lani,
j

flour, &c., either for use or for exportation to the Vest I

Indies und the other parts of Southern America, To

show the extent to which this uuffie is carried, weiniv
j

mentiim that there are two hundreii large steamboili

on tlio Mis.<!isaippi, making the voya?o j;i nnJ Jownij I

t,wenty-four days, '''ho cargo of one of ilieso is ^m I

as follows:—501 biira:, of t>ork, 9 hogsheads of Ljnis,
[

21.^H k.'ns of lard, 3147 barrels of flour, 30 lurrels sib,

y'2 barrels beef, .')0 boxes merchandise, 32 bands port«
[

2St barrels eggs, 50 horses, 32 cabin paiiscn^cK, li I

dcL*' do., 31 way do., and this was the usual ca'gottml

trip, i lie tralfic t'roni north to south along thecoa^tiil

greater than might bt inferred, even ttoni this speriireii
[

of internal trade by the rivers; because the prodwliom I

of the northern nnd southern districts on lli» soa-coul
j

are as iliffiTciit from each othei as those inland, nhi I

the states in that part of the cotnitry have been linjal

uiul more il<;:i«,-ly (x'oplcd. This active iii'crcoursf StI

rivers, canals, railroads, and sea-roast, increases the ii!« I

of land and of iiidustry everywhere: the produce nf 111
j

agricultural countries can always be sent easily ii) 'I*

[

towns, and that of nianutacturing places to those vbA
|

are more exclusively agricultural. The United SM
have too lately commei.coJ industrial opcratiuuc, h) poi
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mnortn.

;iiii,Hia

M(il,(lHS

,;1B!),400

,771,797
,UHfi,4iia

25,(124

,52(),UM 5

,«U,.)H3

,276,7()a

,,')55,S70

I,a0(),709

l,181.23rt

),(l42.:!(il

,494,,'wa

1,764,536

35,5(11

S1.W-.,

7.M.-,:.'

40(i,jM

52,179618

,
ai5.t,;

i,6a.m

764,1*

. 834,Uj

ii,«ii.(a

SlO.'ttl

2,7a in
.1)61 (I9J

..657 W

l.iSl.Uil

l,51fp.ciii
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trial opcralioiifi, to jw

ie« either the wealth or available resonrccs of such an '

-iJ.settled and industrious country as England, and

therefore both the currency and means of defence are

upon a comparatively meagre scale. The bulk of the

money, f"f instance, employed on great public works,

inJ
borrowed by the diflferent states, has been lent by

British
capitalists ; of the stock of the . United States

Biiik,
6ve-sevenths were understood to belong to Eng-

land. So stupendous, however, arc the natural resources

^ the States, and so readily may they bo developed, that

wdh peace, and by following those pursuits of industry

which are appropriate to the countcy, the nation at large

(Uinot remain long a debtor to foreign powers.

CANALS, fUILWATS, AND PUBLIC WORKS.

\Vh«n America was first settled, the people chose

linda in the vicinity of the sea or navigable rivers, so

IS to have the means of free communication to all parts

bv water; and lands even of inferior quality were found

giore valuable in such districts than richer soils in

places where the produce could not be brought to mar-

ket. All the available ground, however, in these favour-

able situations, was soon occupied, and people who

I

wished to settle were forced to cultivate lands very in-

con'en'«n''y placed for carriage and communication

with markets. These lands, however rich, aflbrded no

more than the means of subsistence to their occupants,

who, as they could send little or n./lhing to the great

towns, could buy nothing from thence; they contributed,

thtrefote, very little to the general trading prosperity

I
of tbe country. It was not until after the last war with

I
Great Britain that the Americans saw what advantages

1 might be afforded to such districts by the establishment

I of railways and canals, and immense clTorts were made

j to set such works on foot. Their enterprise has been

liucceiisful. The canals and railways of that country

larenow hardly to I)e equalled in the world, and these

Idiannels have ojwned the tide of popuLitioii and pros-

Ipcrity into inland districts and rich lands, which must

lolhcrwise hove lain waste and lost, except to a few

lilovenly and ignorant persons. One of the states alone

I
(Pennsylvania) has, since 1826, devotod no less than

I
£5,800,000 to this object New York has been even

Itiore liberal; and there is no part of the country (al-

Iways excepting the slave states, which in this respect,

lu in all others, are greatly behind) where such means
lire not taken to afford the occupiers of land means of

IWngintT their produce to the market of cities. This is

leiMttei which very nearly concerns the settler every-

IwbeTe; because, however good the soil of his farm, or

llowever unrcrnitting his own industry may lie, every

idvantage would be thrown away, if he could n,it get

duce disposed of. Some of the settlers in Canada,

kl the head of Lake Erie, were so badly off in this re-

pct, till the opening of the Erie canal, that their sur-

biiis wheat and cattle were worth nothing: money was
kot (jiven for farm-produce in that quarter. Wherever
Iher? is a good canal or navigable river, on the other

land, the prices of farm-produce rise, and land which

fit unsulealile becomes in request, and is covered with

llhroHKof settlers from Europe, or of the restless spe-

Utors of America.

The Erie canal was planned by an American patriot,

jlr. De Wilt Clinton, and was carried into ell'ect at the

lipense of the state of New York. It extends three

lundred and sixty miles along a rich and fertile country,

'hih had formerly no communication with markets,

jut which can now send its produce to the sea in two
liretlions. It is forty feet wide at top, twenty-eight at

Mtom, and four feet deep. It was finishi'd in five

lears, at an ex|u'nse of 9,0S7,456 dollars. The waters

[Lake Champlain are connected with the Erie canal

y another sixty-three miles long, which was executed

I an expense of 1,179,871 dollars. The amount of

Vu II.—94

tolls collected on these canals, in 1828, was 44,'19(

dollars, and in 1834 this had increased to l,313,l.'i3

dollars. f
Houses, villages, and towns, are starting up along

the whole line of the Eric canal, with unexampled rapi-

dity. Lockport, for example, is a place where the canal
is carried by locks up a steep rock of seventy feet. This
spot has been suddenly transformed from a wilderness

into a thriving village of two thousand inhabitants.

Rochester is another example of the benefits the canal

has conferred on the country : at that place there was
abundance of most fertile land, and there ware also cer

tain falls on the river Genessee, which were admirably

adapted for giving water-power to mill/ and other ma
chincry ; but all these advantages existed to little pur
pose without good roads and markets. The opening of

the canal has supplied these; and the consequence tias

been, that Rochester has all at once started up from
a desert into a populous city, and presents, says Mr.
Fergusson, a remarkable instance of what may be done
in the way of transition, exhibiting in its streets a pe^
feet sample of the progress from stumps to stseples. It

is not long ago since its most crowded streets were a
forest The 6rst settlers cut down the trees, leaving

the stumps standing till they had more leisure; and this

place now presents as elegant buildings as any iu

Europe, with churches whose steeples might do credit

to London or Edinburgh.

This canal terminates in Lake Erie, and forms a
channel by which the trade of the large inland seas,

Luke Erie, Lake Huron, and Lake Michigan, may find

access to markets in the populous cities of western

America and Europe. The fertile shores of these lakes

will therefore be rapidly settled, and all their natural

advantages soon be brought into operation for the profit

of mankind.

There are a number of other large and useful canals

in this state, such as the Oswego canal, the Cayuga and
Seneca canal, besides several others which arc in pro-

gress. The whole extent of canals in the stale of New
York, in 1833, was 535 miles. A number of the great

rivers of America have been connected bv canals. Thus,
a canal stretches from the Delaware lo the H\idson;

from the Delaware to the Chesapeake; and from the

Chesapeake to the Ohio. The rivers Potomac and She-

nandoah, which were formerly obstruct! d by rapids,

have been rendered completely navigable by the con&truo

tion of canals and lockage at each of the rapids.

It would be idle in us to attempt here an enumeration

of even a small proportion of the undertakings of this

nature which have been executed in America. Wherever
the navigation of a river has been impeded by rapids, or

the occasional shallowness of its bed, the obstacle hat

been overcome, if there were either useful minerals or

fertile land to be made accessible. Along the banks of

some rivers of this kind, canals have been carried for

100 miles; as, for instance, the canalling of the Lehigh

and Schuylkill, in Pennsylvania. Wherever two navi-

gable streams, flowing to different seas, are separated by

a ridge which it is possible to penetrate by a canal, the

work is attempted, and the communication made com-

plete from sea to sea. Examples of this are found in

the Champlain canal, whi'h is completed, and connects

the Hudson and 8t. Lawroncc; and in canals between

the Miami and the Wabash, the Fox river and the Ouis-

consin, which are both likely to be cfli'cted. It is not

that the Americans are more generous or more patriotic

than other people, that they undertake these works; it

seems rather to arise from a spirit of restless enterprise,

which cannot be satisfied with turning to advantnge the

land within their ri'ach, but musUtbo always hurrying

away to secure the resources of some new region which

is sup|>osed to be more fertile than any yet discovered.

Another reason for tlie manner in which the Americaua

3H
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oatRtrip the nritUh in thii iperies of undertaking, ought

to be mentioned. All great improvi'mcnts in this country

•re impeded by powcrfuk faction! of men who thrive

apon cncient systems, however absurd; whereas in

America all classes seem to strive to improve the country

on general principles of utility, without regard to anti-

quated usages. Whatever may he the cause, it has had

the effect of opening up to the over-crowded population

of Europe rich and inexhaustible countries, to which

they may emigrate for ages without filling them, but which

would have been of little advantage without the channels

of communication now op>;ning by the Americans.

Although it is only since the year 1824 that railroads

have been used for general traffic in the United States,

yet that country has a greater extent of railroads than

any country in Europe. Bome of those are of great

magnitudo, and others have been constructed in plates

where the ditficultiesi might have been thought almost

insurmountable. The Camden and Amboy railroad is

•ixty-one rniles in length, and brings the cities of New
York and Philadelphia within a few hours' journey of

each other. The Philadelphia and CoIuinl)ia road, with

the portage-road over the Alleghany mountains, con-

stitute part of the great inland communication l)etween

the Delaware and Lake Erie. The railroad over the

mountains is thirty-six miles long, and in this distance

overcomes a rise and fall of 2.570 feet In one part of

it there is a tunnel 900 feet long cut through the solid

rock, and it has ten stationary steain ;ngines and '.en

inclined planes. This stupendous work cost about

1,750.000 dollars.

In South Carolina a reilroad extends from Charleston

to Hamb!i.„h, a distance of one hundred and thirty-five

miles. .. is altogether built upon piles of wood, and
may be v'onsidercd as one continuous bridge. The whole
expense of this road was 1,336,615 dollars. A railway

has also been projected, anu is now partly opened, fiani

Baltimore to Pittsburg, a distance of three hundred and
thiity miles. The railro&ds in .America arc so numerous,

that it would be almost impossible to enumerate them
•11. There are now upwards of three thousand mih-s

of r«ilroad8 in the United .States. The capital expended in

the construction of these has been estimated at 60,000,000

dollars (about £15,000,000 stalling), or at an average

of 20,000 dollars per mile. Passengers pay al>out 5

cents per mile, and goods are charged 7^ cents per ton

per mile. I'he average speed is from twelve to fifteen

miles an hour, stoppages included.

8EA-COA81, LAKES, AND NATIOABLE RIVERS.

Ba'if iind Hiirlimiit an the Sen-Coast.—There are

tome countries which are deprived of the advantage of

bays, harbours, and gixxl protection for shipping. Prance,

for instance, with - long line of sea-coast, has bu; few

of these natural advantages ; and a more remarkable

instance still is alTonlcd by the coast of ("orofnandel in

Indiii, which has not one good harlmur or bay where
TcsueU might take shelter, along iu whole extent. Ame-
rica is very diflerently situated in this reH()ect: from

north to south along the whole coast which fronts the

Atlantic, the country is deeply indented with large

navigable bays, which afford ready protection to her

shipping, inil give {)oints of rendezvous to the trade of

numerous rivers whir!, fall into them. It would l)0

needless to mention the whole of these : the smallest of

them, on tlie coast of India, whare shi'-s are exposed to

all the l-,a7jirds of an 0|)en sea, and lie off, delivering

their cargoes by means of rafls or lighters sent back-

wards and forwards to the shore, would l>e reckoned

itufTirient to give wealtn and imp.iriance to a large city.

Thev- sre so niunerous on the const of America, thnt the

comracroia". ''-'ilitie* of half of them cannot be taken

•dvantage of. Among the principal is the Bay of

Chesapeake, where the mouths (or firths) of several

large rivers, the Sua>]uchannah. the Potomac, tho hvtim.

the Rappaliannoc, <Scc., meet together, and conotniui,

the commerce of a large tract of country bcloiipnj
ii

each. There is hardly another bay in the world wliil,

by the rivers that fall into it, gives access to inlaiJ

places so remote from each other. North from llij) ;,

the Bay of Delaware, very little inferior to it in the Cm.
lities it affords for trade, and the cominimicalion

jii

rivers (tho Delaware, Lehigh, Schuylkill, &c.) aftiJ

with the interior. North from these is the Bay of '<o»

York, which affords an entrance to the large river HuJ.
son, besides several others ; and which, by means of

canals, has now a communication with the St. Law.

rejice, the lakes of Canada, and the w)ioie fertile couniri

lying on the banki of these, forming an extent of inij^j

navigable waters larger than any other which is i(novni

The coast north from New York ha i ihf Bavs of

Providence, Barnstable, Boston Harl)our, Pt .iohs<:ol fo
all of the great(!st utility for shipping, and eiiabline \U

people to bring all the natural advantages of the counln

into operation for commerce.

To the south of the Chesapeake, in the tjave counlHci

there arc also many noble hurLours, bays, und rive.i.

which, under circumstances more favouralile to the raori

and commercial improvement of tho people, v;ould m
to the trade of this part of the Union all the faciliii,,

which have contributed so p >werfully to the prosperiit

of the north.

Lnkfs.—Tho American states are bounded to the norti I

by a chain of the largest fresh-wnter lakes on the glol*

which are all connected together by one continuiuj]

river, called, after it leaves them at its lower portion ji I

oi'tlct, the St Lawrence. These lakes lie alnng the suij. I

Piit of a range of elevated ground, which stretches neatlj
j

across the continent, occupying cerloin deep caviiiol

hollowed out on this summit level, and they receive ili I

waters of all those small rivers which are formed on tht I

flat region lying around them. The principal lakes in I

four in niimWr, and are called (beginning fi-om ibel

eastward) Lakes Ontario, Erie, Huron, Michigan, ami I

Superior; the navigation frrin Lake Ontario to Lskej

E.ie is interrupted by the Vails of Niagara, where ibill

river (the same which is .ailed the St. Lawrence aftpi ill

quits the lakes) is pre.ipitated over a rock of 160f«il

high. Prom Erie to Huron, vessels of Inrge siie pm|
iininterrupled, 1 at Ihi" communication is impeded ii:lln|

channel which coniicots Lakes Michigan and Siiperii-*!

with Lake Huron, by the straits of St. Man,'. All

Niagara, a canal, called the Welland ('anni, has IwJ

formed by the British government on the ("anida <iiiil

of the river, which enables vessels to pass from Onbii

to Erie without im])ediment ; and the like will nodoo^l

lie performed by one or other of the govcrnmcnl»fbr!l»l

straits of St. Mary, whenever ilie conimorce upon ikil

mure remote lakes shall justify the exp>nsc of such i

undertaking. Tho whole chain of those iiilund m
will then be naviirable from )ne end to the other; >ri

as their shores are all of u'reat fertility, the region I

around them inay be expected at some fnlure time I.'

'

one of the busiest and richest on the globe. .\t p.twij

as they .^xtenil along the northern limits of the 'ni*

States, they afford to thnv inland tionnitary nenrlv i!<

same conim>rcial ud\aiita[!os as those possessed k 1

sea-coatt, and give a sensililo ntiinulus In the injiwj

of all the districts connected with them. The fiiliiwiij

is a summary of particulars connected with tiic i'lwj

depth, &c., of the lakes :

—

Name.

Ontario,

Erie,

Huron,

MichiKan,

Superior,

.cnirth. Wulili. Depth. KIe\ aLonm
Mir,. Mill's. Frrl. Ihe S.';i -fit

180 40 ."itlO 23i

270 80 20(» SMj

2.50 100 900 tilC

400 60 unknown. 6111

480 109 900 641
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{tone of the navigable rivers of the United Slates full

|glo the Ukci, and there ia no river that flow* out of

llieni
over which that country haa command, so that it

would appear that the advantages it can derive from

Itiem •!'e but limited. To remedy this inconvenience,

which the Americans soon perceived and regretted, they

hiM led canals from the most of their inland districts

to the upper portion of the lakes; while from their

lower shore (or that which is next the sea) they have

conducted others, to give them an outlet to the ocean

within tbcit own territory. The navigation is thus ren-

(Jered complete, from the shores of the sea at New York,

In > canal, to Lake Erie; thence to Huron and Michi-

nn; and from thence by other canals to the inland

lUtei of the west.

{I'livigabU Riueri,—The navigable rivers on the eastern

tide of America are numerous and important We may

firs'
mention the Connecticut, a large stream flowing

into the Atlantic near the north-east end of I,ong Island

:

(he Hudson, a river navigable for steamboats of the

largest class for one hundred and sixty miles above its

mouth, and the channel which has enabled New York to

eitend its commerce by a canal to the lakes : the Dela-

ware, flowing past Philadelphia, and aflbrding com-

munication by itself or its tributaries with a country

three hundred miles in length, and of nearly equal

hreadth: the Susquehannah, the Potomac, the James

River, and others flowing into the Bay of Chesapeake,

which, by the help of canals, aflford entrance to vessels

of one kind or other into the deepest valleys and re-

cesses of the eastern country. Southward are the

Roaiiokc, flowing into Albemarle Sound, and thj ^'amtico

river, affording channels for the commerce of North

Carolina ; while South Carolina and Georgia are canalled

in the most complete manner (if we may use the ex-
{

pression) by tho rivets Pedee, Santce, Savannah,
'

Ogeechee, Alatamaha, &c. ; and East Florida enjoys

I

the same convenience in the River St. John's and its

I branches.

But the eastern rivet% useful as they are (and they

I

have certainly as yet been the chief seats of commerce in

I the country), are by the Americans themselves entirely

lost sight of in the enthusiasm of their admiration for

the immense streams which water the western and inland

italcs. These great rivers are certainly not >o be equalled

I
in any other country, at least in any country which has

bad such skill, or such a form of gcvernmept, ss have

enabled its people to turn the commercial facilities of

I
their inland waters to proper advantage. The rivers (o

uliich we allude are the Miisi^ippi, and thfi large tribu-

I
tiries which arrive from the east and west to fall into the

I
channel of tliitt great stream.

The numlior of steamboats on the western rivers in

1 1331 was about 230, measuring 39,000 tons. Besides

these, there are 4000 flat-bottomed and keel boats, with

ll tonnage amounting to 160,000. Only a few of these

iieiaelB, however, are fit to go to sea, being only suited

|lbT river navigation. .,

MINIRALt.

There is a great variety of useful minerals distributed

Idirough difTeren'. parts of the states. Coal may be men-
llioned among the first: it exists through all the country,

iljini; north of a line drawn from Philadelphia to the

Inouih of the (.)hio, and is particularly abundant on the

lti[iper waters of the Susquehannah. as well as on the

lAllcijhaiiy and tho Monongahela. At Pittsburg there is

I hilt principally composed of coal, and i> is found at

any places in this district within a few feet o( the

nrl'ace. There are extensive coal mines also on thvt

lanokc and Appomatox, in Virginia.

The country on the Ohio is particularly rich'.in mineral

'odui'licns. The whole district is bottomed on lime-

hM, on which rests tike wide and valuable coal forma-

tion mentioned above, extending from the head waten
of the Ohio, in Pennsylvania, to the liiver Tonibigbee.
Iron ore is found abundantly in the same district, princi<

pally towards the upper part of the Ohio; bog ore ia

found in the valleys of the Alleghany chain ; and
various kinds of ores, of the same metal, are met with ia
tlie New England states : at one place, carbonate of iroa

is found, which, on being reduced, produces steel, ani
is called steel ore. Black lead, in beds of from five ta

six feet wide, traverses tho states of New York, Jersey,

Virginia, Carolina, See, Copper ore is found in Vir-

ginia, in Connecticut, and in New Jersey : it exists also

in the neighbourhood of the lakes ; and a piece of pure
malleable copper, weigliing three pounds, was found in

Illinois.

Gold mines have been traced extending through •
large tract of country in the western parts of Virginia,

North and South Carolina, and Georgia: they are

wrought to a considerable extent, 20,000 men being

employed at the different workings: the miners, who
are people of all countries, say that the produce ia

richer than that of any other mines on the globe : one
piece of pure gold was found weighing twenty-eight
pounds. The annual produce is about one million

sterling ; but we have not heard what proportion of this

is expended in the work, or what actual profit has been
realized. One singulai fact is remarked concerning
these mines, which is, the indubitable evidences found
that they have been wrought at some period before

America was known to the Europeans. Many pieces ol

machinery which were used for this purpose have been
discovered in the workings, among which were several

crucibles of earthenware, which are far better than those

now in use.

Silver and its ores are not of frequent or extensive

occurrence. Mercury has been found native in Ken-
tucky, but it occurs plentifully in the ore as bituminous

cinnabar, through the Ohio and Michigan territory. It

is foimd in the soil as a black or red sand, sometimes as

a fine red powder, and at other times in iron clay. There
are lead mines cf vast extent on the Missouri ; they are

said to occupy a surface of six hundred miles in length,

and two hundred in breadth. One miner will raise

about two thousand pounds per day, which sell for

forty-five dollars, and yield twelve hundred pounds of
pure lead.

Epsom Salts, Glauber salts, and nitre, are found ia

Ohio aid Indiana; the two latter in caves, the former in

a thin layer on rocky surfaces. Salt, which in countries

(ar removed from the sea is an article of great expense,

is produced from salt springs, or from borings in dit^

ferent parts of the western country. Mineral waters

Oj^ valuable medicinal qualities occur at several places;

the springs principally frequented are those "^ Sara-

toga, in New York. Oil of vitriol, or sulphuric acid, is

got almost pure from the earth, in Gcnessee, near the

town of Byron. It oozes out from the soil of a low
hummock, and may be collected by digging, holes in the

ground. There are several places where inflammable

gas issues from the earth: one is a small lake called

Sodom, the bottom of which is formed of grass-green

slate, tho sides of white shell-marl, and the brim of black

mould ; the water is uncommonly transparent, so that

the basin looks like an immense porcelain bowl ; the

water is of the quality of that of Harrowgatc ; the gas

issues from it abundantly, and, when kindled, burns

along the surface with a bright red flame by daylight

OEOLOOICAI. PECULIARITIES.

In oxaminini^ the geological structure of the American
continent, sonic singularities have been observed, which
are believed not to correspond with the theories formed

in Europe on this subject. Wo shall mention a few of

tlioire which appear to bo most iuterosting. There m no
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ihalk found anvwhcrc in tho ilatca, neither is there any

toestono (or oi>lilc, n^ it is called by f^eologistH), thout^h

the localilipn where hoth inii;ht be expected aru sulH-

ciently ma'-kcd. Mr. Muciiire atatcii, that aome ahelli

of the loccnt alluvial formations in New Jersey are

identical with g|)ccie8 found in the eerondary rookik

There have been diacovered in naked limestone of thfa

elder secondary formation, the prints of human feet; the

marks are those of a man of ordinary size standing

erect, with hiK hceln drawn in, and his toes turned out-

ward ; tho tooa are much spread, and tlie feet flattened,

like those of people not accuHtonied to shoes ; tho im-

pressions arc strikingly faithful, exhibiting every muscu-

lar swell and depression with accuracy. Every thing

seems to warrant the conclusion, that these marks wero

made at a time when tho rock was soft; and received

thera by pressure, which geology dates at a i)erio<l very

long indeed liofore the general flood. They were ex-

amined by Governor Cass and .Mr. Schoolcraft, at St.

Louis and Hcrculaneuin, on the Mississippi, and they

exist also at the Cur.iLjrland mountains, always in the

(amo kind of limestone. Other singular facts (uncon-

nected, however, with the above) have Ixien observed in

this district. At Pickaway plains, on the Ohio, a hu-

man skeleton was found seventeen feet Itclow the sur-

face, in a bed of pebbles and shelln deposited by water,

•nd having nine feet of earth over them. At Cincin-

nati, in digging a well, an arrow-head was found ninety

feet below the surface; and in Illinois, fragments of

antique pottery and jars of coarse earthenware have boon

found at a depth, of eighty feet below ground. In form-

ing the Eric canal, tho workmen, when digging this

ridge of gravel, found several hundred living sliclllisb at

• depth of forty-two feet. They were chiefly of two

kinds of iiiyo, a salt-water mussel, of which several spe-

cies exist in Britain : one, called $inwitin, is used for

food in Zetland, and another is eaten al)out Cork, where
'

it is called .sii^iir loom ; we do not know if the species '

which were dug out of the gravel arc found among the

present American shellfish. Living luadt have l)een

found in America, as here, in solid rock, of what has

been called the millslone-grit I

PECULIARITIES OV DirFERENT DISTRICTS. '

America is generally considered and spoken of as one

country, its people as forming a single na'ion, jnd the

remarks which are made with regard to one part of it

arc suppowd to be equally applicable to all. No idea,

however, can l>o more fallacious. Tho region which

we term tho ruitod States is composed of sections of

country as r^ ite from each other as London is from
'

Constantino! . or Madrid from Berlin: they lie under

diflTerent clirimtts, and tiio different circumstiuices under

which their inhabitants are placed form in each a totally

different set of manners. The English language is

common to all, and they all profess the Christian reli-

gion; but in most other res]>c<!ts the ditVtrence between

them is as gri'at as between uny two Euro|K!un nations.

The great divisions under which the country ought to be

viewed are the north-eastern or New England states, in

which fur tho present may be included Pennsylvania

;

8d, The southern or slave states, to which section also

we may refer Kentucky and Tennessee; and, 3d, The
new states of the west, which are in |jrogri..i« of settle-

ment. Tile manners of the New England states are

formed on the model of those of our own country, and

liiere are lew circumstances in the nature of the climate

which t«Mid to pr kIuco uny material alteration j it is

among llicm only that due provision is made llir llic edu-

cation of the people or for rcligiouii iur'tructiun. The
productions of the soil— the modes of cgri"ulture—the

arts and occu|«tion8 to which these give rise—the alter-

nations of st'amin—and many other things, have all a ro-

•euitjtuiice tv those ul our own country. They cultivate

wheat and the other European urains;' thuir garjn
vegetables,

,
Vitoes, turnips, rnrrots, cabbages 4c., m

tlio same as ours; they employ the ."'iin'
'

cn'iticiiii

mals; and they use, of course, the »•"' 'i' • < ultural iu

picmcnts, the same grist-mills, tVc, i...,uiring also thi

same tradesmen to prcpuro and work them.

Even in these great divisions whioh we have poinltj

out, there are portions v hich differ exceedingly from

each other New Orleans, for instance, which helonn

to the slave states, has a completely different wl of nun.

ncrs from Charleston in Houth Carolina. The formetm
city of immense trade, situated ut the mouth of the ((real

river Missisnippi; it contains a mixed population
;f

blacks of all shades, and of white men from every naiioc

in Europe. Its streets are crowded and sfieckied with

people of every colour ; its quays with ships of ey/r,

country; and its wharfs are loaded with bales of goodi

from all quarters of the earth, some coming from Europt

or from China, to be carried for three thousand miles u-

the inland rivers of America; others sent down ihne

rivers some months' voyage, to be carried to the \V«
Indies or the Mediterranean. The air of the place ii

unwholesome, and it is a mart where people hurrv to

make money before they bo overtaken with diseafe and

death. Such are the intiiicnces under which the niig.

ncrs and character of tho people of New Orleans an

formed. Charleston, on the other hand, is the capital of

a wealthy agricultural state ; the pursuits of the pecph

ar? not decidedly commercial ; the town is the resort o(

numerous country gentlemen, who pride theinselvei

rather on tho oldness and respectability of their familii,

and tho extent of their property, than on the adiviij of

their business habits. The gentry strive to keep up' be-

tween themselves and their slaves, an exterior ifseny

blance to tho feudal relations of Euroix; ; coata of arm
j

aro fashionable, as are liveries for b>)rvnnts: there isi

general air of elegance and splendour in the buildinp

of tho town : some of the houses " are real palaKos,m
rounded with orange trees, magnolias, and other trees of

an almost tropical chniate." There is much taste for

tho tine arts among the higher classes, and among the

lower an absence of all that bustle and variety of lin-

guago and dress which mark a great coniinercial citT.

It is obvious, therefore, that the manners of these m
|

places can have very little in common.
if we glance at the northern states, we sliuil find i

ditferencc of a similar kind existing between New Ywk
[

and Philadelphia. The former city is the great tliorougii-

fare of all emigrants and commercial sgentN who arrin I

fi'om Euro|)e ; the people passing through it daily ire

sometimes estimated at 1 5,000 or 20,000 ; it lies ai 1

1

central point, having communication, by rivers, ranil^
[

and railroads, with the whole northern parts of the Aicfr I

ricun continent. Grain, provisions, lumlwr, riid muij'
[

factures, aro brought from countries a thousand nuki I

inland, for exportation, or for the use of places along linl

coast which have nut tho same ttcility of <:onveyaDce.

|

People ijrriving there are st^cure of finding apaHugtol

every other city inland or coastways; hence the slrciiij

and quays are constantly crowded with travellers d
j

their luggage. The extent of its commercial transactiosi
|

gives a facili'.y to those who wish to engage in anyb^i

of speculation, be''ause here th^y can always Itaro UH

I

prices or the demand for every aiticle of American p.>l

duco ; hence the.e is a restlcssneps, bustle, and rantincii

spirit of change among its po])ulation, or a great fianif f

it, which it would be vain to seek elsewhere in EunfiJ

or in America. Philadelphia, on the other lmnd,tlioiu!ll

also a place of very exteiibivc commerce, hiisfewerci.tti

iiuIk of communication with the distant inland ojurMl

and has of courxo a smaller variety of produce ciilol

raw or nianufuctured : hence there is less spi!cuiiiO*iT

busini'ss pioiuieds with more stoadiiiess, linl less iijipaiMll

bustle ; there is in the streets an air of quiet teyuivu;
j
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wtifri*
pvprv one feomn to Ro I'uHily and leisurely about

nia hnsi""^" ' 1"'' ^^^ transit o*' Htrangpnt thruuifh tlio

olace i» l"i' inconsiderable. Tiip provailing religion,

•hirh i" Quakeriim, has also a manifest influence in

gnxliicini; these ullecta. The innuance of circumstances
'

,„ the manners of a iwople is nowhere more remark-

iMe tlia" 't •' ''*"' '" ^^^ ''*"® °^ ''"' f^S^ocs. Slavery

is not permitted in this state ; and the inhabitants do not

fountenunce in all its severity that fechng of contempt

ifjlh which black people are ref^arded in other parts of

the Union; hence the Africans reside here in freedom

ind comfort, -hile they aee their countrymen, a few

g,||«) to the southward, poor degraded slaves ; and they

are generally in consequence a contented, cheerful, and

I

iudnitrious caate.

Azain, if we look at the western states, we shall find

thil, though there is a certain nniformily of manners

over the whole, they are here jlso differently modified,

iccording to circumstances. Pittsburg, for instance,

irith the neighbouring towns, Wheeling and Steuben-

lille, ire in the centre of a country which is rich in

nrious kinds of minerals—coal, iron, lime, Ac. ; they

in therefore filled with a manufacturing population, and

Ijie pursuits, appearance, and manners of their inhabit-

mls, differ from those of tfle country around them, ci

ihuse of Birmingham may be supposed to do from other

places in the centre of England. The town of Cincin-

nati, again, which is situated on the Ohio, as these places

ilic ire, is a great inland di>p6t for merchandise to be

eiitorted or imported. Its inhabitants are merchants,

iltendants in counting-houses and warcrooms, owners

of river steamboats, and a population attracted by the

wneral trade of the placn, while there is also a largo

Dumber who are occupied in the very peculiar business

of killini; and preserving for exportation the immcuso

ouantilies of live-stock reared in'the country.

CUMATE, SOIL, AND NATURAL PRODUCTIONS.

The state of Maine, which is the farthest north of the

I
I'nion. reaches to latitude 48° : Florida, on the south,

Ieweii(i9 to ivithin 25° of the equator. Between these two

\fm\s there is a great variety of climate, and the ditfer-

Itiicfs of temperature are increased by the flat or shel-

llemj situation of some districts, and the mountainous

IhtJios of others. The New England states and Penn-

hrlTania, lyin^, between 40° and 48° north, approach

InparEst to the climate of England ; but, owing to causes

|»hich are not yet perfectly understood, the whole .^t-

llintic coast is warmer in summer and colder in winter,

lliv about 10 degrees, thar the sam'^ latitudes in Europe.

ISomi' of the plants of this ciriintry, such as the holly,

liniithe rcinimon •"'n'n or furze, when transplanted thither,

IfaJe equally under the heats of summer aud the frosts

liif the cold season, and cannot he preserved except in

l^eenhouses. In winter the rivers are frozen, so as to

lltar horses and wagons. The air is in general drier

llhin in this country, and wet showery weather much
|le>j frequent; so that farm work is conducted with muro

Irejularity and more security than with us. Winter dona

\m set in till the middle of December ; after which frosts

Ifintinue with mo e or loss severity till March, with fre-

|((Utrit«nd great changes from mild \Teather to intense

InIiI. la April, '.he season becomes again fine, sunny,

I
IIIJ dry.

In the states fouth of the Potomac, the climate is

linuch warmer; I he winters, which indtcd are hardly

110 he caller winters in our sense of the word, are short

linj r.iild, frost being little felt except during the night.

iTte heat of the wairn seasin is like that of tropioal

Icountrica; but this is felt chiofly on the sea-coast, which

p in general low, flat, ".nd far from healthy. The in-

llud parts being more elevated and Mlly, the climate there

111 laore touperato. The whole coast from nortl^ to i.outh

is suliject to tremendous hurricanes, which sometimes d*
much mischief.

The climate of the western states, forming what is

called the Uusin of the Ohio, is dillerent both irom that

of New England and from the southern dixlricts in th«

same latitudes. The average Itrnjimiturt nj llie year IM

nearly the same at corresponding points on both ; but

thoru are fewer inequalities in the west, noitluir the heat

nor cold reaching the same extrvnv's. The Uiermometei

seldom falls more than ten or twelve degrees below tha

freezing-point Frost does not become permanent till

near the close of December, when standing water and

small rills are frozen from three to fitleen days. Many
plants, such as the cotton, the catal|>a, aassufra», the Illi-

nois nut, flourinh in the western stateH, in latitudes where

they would not thrive on the sea-coast. The air u more
moist, fogs and heavy dews more common.

Soil.—That portion of the New England stale*, which
lies east of the river Hudson, is broken and hilly ; the

soil in general thin, unproductive, and better adapted

fbr pasture than tillage. From New York, all along the

sea-coast southward to the Mississippi, there is a tract

of fl«t sandy so'l extending inland from thirty to one

hundretl miles; it protluccs nothing but shrubs and pine-

trees, except on the banks of rivers and marsViy places,

where rice is grown. Backward from this line to the

foot of the Alle^harly Mountains, there is u tract of

carse land of variable breadth, but of great fertility. The
Allcghaniea themselves are not cultivated, but the valleys

between their ridges are rich and useful lands. The dis-

trict inland from these is the Basin of the Mississippi, a

region of vast extent ; it is generally bottomed on lime-

stone, well watered, and inexhaustibly protluctive.

JiiSriniitural I'ludurlious.—Oats, rye, and hurley, are

raised in all the northern states, p.nd also in the hilly

districts o» the south. Of barley, two crops in a season

are obtained in favourable situations. Maize is com-
mon to every part of the Union, but thrive" best in tha

middle states; it is a vegetable adapted to a greater

variety of soil and climate than wheat, a' id yields a

iLjch larger produce. The sugar maple grows every-

where, but thrives best in the good rauize districts. Wheat
is also cultivated through the whole Union ; but it is

only a profitable crop to the north of the Potomac, or

in the hilly districts of the south ; iu the?e situations it

yields large returns, and of excellent quality ; in the

low warm districts it is not cultivated ; these are more

favourable to the rice crop. In general, it is remarked
that the late wheat coimtries are tUvourablo to the Euro-

pean constitution, and that in rice countries, which ara

wann nod moist, the .\frican population has u great ad-

vantage in respect to health and longevity,o"er wliites.

The cultivation of tobacco begins )n Maryland, in

latitude 39° ; it is raised to a greater extent in that state

aud in Virginia than in any others of the Union ; but it

thrives also in all the western states. Cotton does not

succeeil well farther north than the latitude of 37°,

though some of the disti-icts raise it fur domestic use; it

forms the staple of all the disiiicls south of the river

Roanoke. The best kinds grow in !^outh Carolina and

Georgia, in <lry situations, upon the sea-coast. The
cultivation of rice ori-upies nearly the same region as

that of cotton ; it is a very unhealthy occupation for the

slaves who are engaged in it. The climate which ii

fnviiurnble to KUgar does not extend l>eyond the latitude

of 32°
; it is ,<iscd in the stales chiefly for domestic use,

and is not an article cf export to any extent. The crop

is rather precarious, from the frosts which sometimae

or.cur even in the most southerly districts. Indigo has

been tried in America, but could not come into coinptr-

tition with that of Bengal.

Thr vine grows spontaneously in most of the soutberR

and western states, and is cultivated as a fruit about Piii*

3Ba
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iHdclphia. Tnii mnlhcnry Irpe, hopn, ind hemp, all «uc-

C««(l well in the inlddie uiid wciitt'rn nUile*.

The timlwr tree* of the itatci are uf numeroiia kinus,

•lid many of them of the best i|Uulily. There are twenty-

•ix kinds of oak, of which eleven or twelve ii|iccicR are

in rrquest ; the beat for common pur|)oiea ia the irhilt

•)tk, a tree which ia found plentifully over the whulo

country : the live oak grows in marshy places near the

•et, and has a hard, heavy, and durable limlH-r, much
used for ship-building. There are eighteen kinds of

pine, cetlar, mil larch; seven kinds of maple, three or

four of which furnish sugar—the best is called the sugar

maple; ten kinds of walnut trees; four kinds of birch,

the bark of one of which furnishes the Indians with

nanoos; six kinds nf ash ^the ash of this country is not

of the Bumlier) ; liesidcs many other treea, of very use-

ful qualities. There are one hundred and thirty kinds

which rise to a height ' more than thirty feet ; while in

France there are only thirty -oeviM of that size. ']'h<

flowering shrubs, Iculmia and rhoiijiUnilrnn, which

cultivated t ere with so much attention fnr their spiek .. t

flowers, grow wild on the sides of the American hills Si

the height of fifteen or twenty feet

Even in the must thickly peopled stalea, there are still

remaining large tracts of uncleared woodlands, which
give the country a wild appearance, and form an aspect

on the whole very different from any thing seen in

Europe, where forests have lung been tno valuable to be

allowed to remain uncut

BATES or PRoriT, WAGES, AND STYLB or
LIVING.

There is abundance of fertile land in the United

States, which needs only to be biokoT up and cleared

of woods to yield large returns ' a 8..ght outlay.

There are none of those o! icIp' to the cultivation of

solitary distrirts which exist u tie la viess or uniinpro- jd

condition of some other cot^ .es. .'*;operty is sc ure

everywhere, and there is hardly any spot, howcve re-

mote, which has not ready communication by rixers,

canals, or roads, with one rr other of the large tiles.

Hence, fertile lands which niu uf easy access are to be

found by every one who is at a loss for employmonl, '>r

who thinks his present occupation less profitable than he

Would wish. On such soils, the accumulation of capital

in agriculture is much more rapid than haa ever been

exhibited in any other nation. The valuations of 1799

and 1814 furnish interesting intormation on this head.

From these it apiiears, that, in the fifteen yeara between

theae periods, the value of lands and house* (not reck-

oning slaves) in the seventeen states, had, on an average,

increased one liundrcd and sixty per cent, or from a

hundred to two hundred and sixty. The rate of increase

for the whole is about G^ per cent, and the original

capital ia doubled in about eleven years. At this rate,

capital accumulates more than twice as fast as popula-

tion ; or in other words, the increase of the people ia

always met by a double increise of the means for em-
ploying and maintaining them. These remarks are de-

rived from the condition of the agricultural population;

but they apply equally to the whole, the rate of profit

being the same in all occupations. No ntanw:'? submit

to take small wages, or to carry on business with slender

profits, wht:rp he can betake himself to farming, with the

certainty of acquiring, in a few years, an independent

property, es()fcially where agriculture requires as yet no

particular slull or apprenticeship to secure adequate suc-

cess. The legal rate of interest is seven per cent ; and

when money is lent for commercial speculations in the

western states, ten per cent, is reckoned favourable terms.

The average price of labour was reckoned in 1815 at 60

cents, or 3s. 4d. i>er day ; wheat at 1} dolUr, or 6s. 9d.

per bushel ('^7^. per boll) ; and at these prices, it has

been computed that a labourer can eaiu as much in one

day as will r' lii.lain hii

for OircL day II nearly. }

all classes is ful* s

that princely but ti ..<.. c

palace's nf Europe, is sr<

liesieged with the imp.

an equal distribution '

houses of the middle cl

furnished. As a specin

live, we may mention.

f, hi* wife, and four tniidm
ice the style of living oinon.

il ; there is Iras perh,,^ ^
- magnificence, which, jh ii,,

often baheld surrouiiOcu mj
•nity of beggars; hut ihce „
comfort everywhere.

Tlji

es are well and convenituUj

!n of the way in which ihw
lat a man who pays I3«,(y,

per week for board, lodging, and washing, dtnea at thi

family table, when- mere is a roaht tuikey once or twic*

a week, fowls, Ik tteaks, ham, sausages, pudding. \m
soup, fisll, dec ; a variety of these are given at e<rn

meal, and generally time kindaof vegetables, with colW
or tea at lireakfast and supper.

A beggar is scarcely to be seen ; but there are pernm
in sit countries, who, fr in oge or boilily iiitiriiiitiei, in
unaMe to support themselves. In America, thcie in

I reckoned on the sen - -uaat at one to two hundred uiil

,
thirty of the pupulit on ; in th>' in;.. 'or at one tollirei

hundred and fifty, most of them foreigners or worriKiiii

negroes. In England, the proportion is o; c to su oi

seven of the population.

POPl/LATION OP THB 8TATKS.

The rapid increaio of population in the United Siaitt

is one of the moat interesting circumstances connicKil

with their history. When the general style of livui;

among any pootJiti i ifortahle, and they cantii.ueu

the same time to adii rapidly to their numlieni, It n
proof tliat their country affords abundant resources fni

subsistence, and 'lat th'iy have industry and skill toluni

these >>" gooi "C'^unt England doubles the nun,! «r of

her pc.plo ir. aiiout one hundreil- years, Scotlund in cm

litiiidred and fifty ° in .^Tmerica they are doubled in ahogi

twenty-five years nd it is reckoned, that, by the tnJol

a century from this date, if the name incrcniie contindci I

the American population will be more than two hunilreil

millions—a number greater than that of any luiiun al

present speaking one language on the face of the ijnL
'

From the rapidity with which successive gencratJAi

come forward, it ia generally remarked that tiic iiudiIki

of aged persons in any neighbourhix>d appears <iiii!i

compared with the multitude* of young pcupio liy wbiio

they Are surrounde-l ; and from the same tenon lu I

number of inJ'"' '"nls Mow sixteen, who in oihti

countrie* 'brm hu'll' a third of the population, are u I

America fully one half <^ the whole. In Carolina ani I

Kentucky, iho aumber above sixtoen was consideiablj

less than that of those under it

The population at succejsive periods bus becugitetl

a* follows from the otf cial census :

—

White People. BiBftf.

Population in I'i'i, 3,929,»'28 697,()a7

1800 6,309,768 896,849

I'lO, 7,339,903 1,191,3M

.820, 9,038,100 1,538,061

1830, 12,856,177 2,010436

These returns show an average increase of thirtr-tlm I

per cent, in ten years ; a rate incomparably greater ibu I

ba* ever been w'tnessed in any other country, TtieJ

number of persoi i who come from Europe to teVlt ill

j

tha states is estiniiiled variously, from 6U00 to 2(,i)

yearly ; the most curate qccounts incline to the foriiifi

j
' statement The number of foreigners not niturdiKil|

who were residing in the slates in IHMO wai>.'i3,687; uii|

as these persons cannot bo naturalized till the; bit I

been five years in thu country, thix amount, with alittitl

deduction, may repv ani the arrivals .luring Ihe lulfiifl

;

years, which will u irofort be abou'. ten thoiimiul {«|

.
annum.

^

i
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population, are in I
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was conaideiiU]

t\6 bus beciiglTeiil

lie. Blad-i

697,6S7

896,849

l,iyi,3M

1,538,061
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ease of thirty-lhiM I

larahly greater ibu I

her couiUry. Tin I

Europe to wtt!( ii I

m 8000 to idm
iicline to tlie forM

j

era not n>tuniliiei|

)0 was 03,687 ;iDii I

liicd till they bit!

mount, with all*

I

.luring the last fif
I

, ten tlioMianJ [«

I

number of pew* I

ulin lii^e ittaineJ the a;* of on'> hundred and upwards,

„ follows !—
\^'hito mt^n above one hum! I, • • 207

Ditto wdtnen, ..... J34

DIjrk people—men, .... 1099

Ditto women, . . .1011

2641

Thfl proportion of Wnck people who live to a great age

ipjiears therefore to lie much higher than that of the

vliitei. 'I'his advantage the African rnco lecm to pos-

feu chiefly in the suiithern districts. In tun of the

iitles loulh of the Ohio and Potomac, the whole nuni-

t„,r of white iiihabitantM was Avu and a half millions,

the number of blacks one million and a half (nearly)

;

.(t of the former only throe hundred are aliovo one

hundred years of age, while of the latter there are 1780

—a circumstance which shows that the climate of the

loulh is tiettor fitted for the negro constitution than for

tint of white people. Of the latter, only one in nine-

teen thousand arrivi; at the af.;o of one hundred ; while

of the Africans one in every nine hundred reaches that

ije, On the subject of longevity we may mention, that,

in August, 1817, within a circle of twelve miles in

jlimetor, in North Carolina, there were living sixteen

peraons between eighty and nint-ty years of age, twelve

bm seventy to eighty, and twelve from sixty to seventy.

,t child was liitely born there whose father was eighty-

four and mother fifty-seven yearu at the time of birth

(K'ardtn'i United Slates— Walah'i Regitler), In Cum-
berland county (Virginia), seven persona o.cd between

(lie ages of ninety and one hundred and twelve years,

mthin a short time of each other. In South Carolina it

li remarked, that all who could lie found above eighty

(IilOS) were emigrants from Europe, and living in the

tpper billy country.

THE COLOURED POPCLATION.

Shivit.—The states which continue to support slavery

ire those which lie south of Pennsylvania and the river

Ohio, with the new districts to the westward of the

Miaaiwippi ; in all the others it is aboli8hc<l. The whole

i\mnber of slaves in 18.10 was two millions. The con-

duior of these poor people is everywhere very low ; the

{eld slaves arc fed, lo<lged, and attended to, exactly on

the lame principle as that on which firincrs in this

country take care of their oxen and hori)e.i ; a planter

is wiry to see them dying or diseased, because he loses

their labour, but they mtet with no farther .'egard. it

li frequently profitable to cultivate rice in v«,ry marshy

jrounds, or in fields aitificially overflowed, where thii

negroes must work up to their knees in water in the

host of the day. Numbers of them take sick and die

ill this unhealthy occupation ; but the planter only cal-

culates whether the profits of his crops will pay for the

number of new negroes vhich he is oblige! to buy ; he

never thinks of the distress of these poor people, and

(ten takes credit to himself in being libeial in sacrificing

hii blacks, in order to keep those rich grounds in culti-

lation which otherwise must be lost to the country.

Mr. Stuart of Dunearn mentions, that even where the

lisvps were well fed and attended to (as it is the interest

of every proprietor to do with his cottle), he found thern,

[

in respect to knowledge and feeling, little removed from

brutes, while all deHarrd themnclves unhappy and

miserable in their dituatioii. When their laskn arc

[

fouiiJ deficient, they are whipped, put in the stocks, or

firccd iD wear irons. One person was in (iie hami of

I

punishing his slaves hy fixing them down in coffins, and
' tome of them had died under that treatment. 'I'he

' cruel «wner might have been punished by law had there

I

been sufficient evidence of the fuels ; but as he took care

to hiTt no one present bi . s ..ves, whose testimony is

Wt admitted in the courts, nothing could be done.

The gangs of slaves on large estate* are in genanl
tolerably well fed and clothed ; but there Is a numerooa
class of slave* belonging to very poor, and oflcn veiy

improvident, white people, and Ihesu are exceedingly

wrrtclied, toiling hard, with tittle submstpnco and th«

harshest treatment In all rases, the slaves live togethar

with little more feeling of the decencies of life than th*

brutes that perish. Even when they are employed aa

waiter* in the largo inns and hotels of cities, they are nol

furnished with lieds, all lying like dogs in the pasaagea

of the house. There are laws by which every one who
shall leach a slave to read, or permit him to be taught,

may be imprisoned for twelve months. The advantage
of having labour performed by slaves, is to the proprietor

very considerable : they are maintained at an annual ex-

pense of about thirty-five dollars each ; while the interert

on their original cost, at ten per cent., may be forty dot
lars; the amount is seventy-five dollars, or about XI

7

per annum. Now, the wages of a white labourer ara

here three tirr'es as great as in Europe, and cannot be

reckoned at less than five hundred or six hundred dol-

lar*, from £120 to £150. It is no wonder, therefore,

that the proprietors of slave* in America are jealous of

any attempts to instruct or emancipate their.

Free Iliuikt and Coloured Peo/ik.—From the black
people having been first introduced into America ae

slave*, they are regarded everywhere with great con-
tempt, whether free or in bondage. In the stale* where
slavery remains in force, the free negroes or mulattoee

are treated with the greatest contumely ; every impede
mcnt is thrown in the way of their obtaining education;

and the scnnle of Virginia even voted Ihat the increase

of schools for coloured people was a ifuisanco which
ought to bo put down : by laws in the several state*, any
one who may instigate them to resent this ignominiou*
treatment, or in any way to diminish the respect which
is commanded to free people of colour for the white*,

may be punished by fine and imprisonment. Clergy
men in their pulpits, and judges on the liench, are not
exempted from this regultition. But even in the free

stutes, though laws of this kind arc not in existence,

people of colour are subjected to evrry mortification:

they are not allowed to eat at the snint^ lable with white
men, to attend at the same publit meetings, or even to

enter the some churches. From licing thus always
exhibited in a kind of degraded light among he more
powerful class, they have not the siime respect for them-
selves which tliey ought to entertain. Of the ptrjji'*

who are punished for crimes, a larger proportion art)

l^ople of colour than whites. They have a greater difll-

cuity in getting proper rcniuncrntion for their incustry

or .nients than that favoured class ; and their exertion*

are liscouraged in all the higher lines of life. Num.
bera of them, however, notwithHtunding all these diffi-

culties, rise to great wealth, and live in a style of much
elegance. I'liey have churches and schools for them-
selves, with ministers and teachers of their own people.

Great exertions are making by the Quakers, and othiT

benevolent persons in the free slates, to establish and
maintain respectable soboola for the education of black

children. As the memory of their former slavery wearm
away, they will come to be regarded in a more favourable

view. The whole number of free coloured persons in

the states is about 300,000.

The Inilutnt.—The luiinber of Indians now remaiiv

ing within the territory of the states, is estimated to be

somewhere between 100,000 and 600,000; of these,

about 76,001), consii>tiiig of Irilies called Cherokee*,

Creeks, ('hickasaws, and Chnctaws, are in possession of

tracts of land lyh.g contiguous to each other in Georgia,

Alabama, and Tennessee. There have been some dis-

putes concerning their territory, and tome of the adjoin*

ing states have used very despotic means to have then
ejected from it thoy still, however, retain possessioin
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»M(I at ony violenr* ilmio to thrm dirertly would exritn

Qiuch odiiiMi lioth ill Etirii|in niiil HiiumK well-)) ' Jug
|ico|i|u in the •tuti-it. tliey lUf liki'K now to rev iin uii-

UiituiU-d. Thry liiivc (|uili" rrnnuiiceil the I'l irHctrr of

•Tii||va. nnd am all more or li'U in proKrcM tovirdH

arilitalion ; tln-y cultivulo wheat, iiiniir, |iuin|ikiiiH

;

roar catllr nnil Imrioa; inniiiifailura riolh, oil, Icatlirr, \r.

The trilx which hut iiindr tlio |{r<'iilrat ndvanrrM ia the

(.'llvrokvoR, whoao |io|uiliilion, in IH24, wn« Ift.riOd; in

L810, it waa 13.400, M that they ant not fallinK olT in

number like thi* other Indiana. They pnaaeaa a line,

«*p|l-wni red, and urnhlo roiiiilry of five niilliont ofnrrea;

•gricult ^ I wi'll underatood ; a|i|ile and p<-ach orrhanla

•r« r i <., u; butter and clH'rw are • ..•<>d of iiood

qualit, . they have alavra, good horat .-, tiid u out 88,000

bead of cattle. 8i<vural of thrni arc ifio'd trndrainen, aa

bimckamiiha, weaver*, niillcra ; nnd thoy have Haw-inilla.

griat-iiiilla, wni^ona, and other furniture of an improving

oommunity. Thoy have a new»pa|ier rditiil l>y one of

their own people, in theit own liinf;uH»;e. Nunieroua

and flouriahing villui^ea arc M-en in every anction of the

country. They arc remarkably riean and neat in their

peraunt, and practiKt- tmlhing uiiiveraally. A yount;

man Holicited the hand of ii vouiin Cherokee woiiiaii

:

•tie refuaed liiH ofler, and gaw aa a principal reaxoii timt

he wat not clean in hia appt'urance; th,it he did not, aa

tho Cherokeet do, bathe hiinacif In the river. Tlii>y ron-

lider bathing and cleHnliiicitH in the lii{ht of a moral virtue.

The Choctawt, ("hickaaiiwa, and CreckH, have not lieeii

ao much noticed aa thu ClierokecH ; but they, too. ant in

a aatiafactory protireat towurda civili/atioii. Tbcy havo

good orcliarda and eorn-fieldn, and aome of them arc the

owners of inha or hotula on the roada throUKh their

country, which «ni found, we believe, to be very comfort-

able placea of entertainment to travellera. 'I'liere are a

few booka in the Chootaw language; and the Crecka

produce very neat articles of pottery, jura, v.iaea, Ac,
and pipe-heada of black marble. Their ploui;ha, apiii-

ning-whcela, &c., uro o further proof of their thriving

condition, and the growth of economical liabita.

The Indiana in the northern part of the atatca, and

along tiie lakea, retain much more of tho idle unsettled

habita uf their anceatora than the aouthern Iri^M't; and

thutfc of them who remain near the white aelilcra are

little superior in appearance or character to the ifippjis

of Europe. Reaervet of land have been aet apart for

them out of their former liunting-groiindH. and in many
caaea theac have licen entirely surrounded by the fariim

and aeltleinents of the whitea, the Indiana atill n-inain-

ing in their original patch of foreat. In thia i-tate, they

•p|)ear to Ixi like animals of prey under conlinemcnt

;

their natural occupation is taken from theni, and they

eem to have no powers for any other. Their numbera

arc found to be smaller upon every enumeration; and

their idle, uncomfortable way of living, with the disre-

spect which is everywhere ahown them by the whitea,

tend greatly to prevent any apirit of union among them,

or any atepa to prosperity. Some few of them have

tettled into agricultural communities, and have built

bouaea, cburchca, &c. ; others have aubmitted for a time

to the instruction of missionaries. Out aa thia adda ni>-

thing to their respectability among their own |ieoplo, who
prefer a good hunter to a good mechanic, tlicy have sel-

dom the steadiness to persevere.

Treaty stipulations, as they are called, have been

entered into between the American government and
moet of the Indian inbee, for the removal of the latter

from the east to the west side of the Miaaiaaippi. This

ha* been partly carried into effect, and it teems likely

that the Indians will soon bo removed altogether out of

the states. In 1838, 25,139 Indians emigrated beyond

the Miaaiaaippi, and by thia the American government

acqaired 18,250,000 acres cf land, for which wat paid

3,738,000 dollan in money or in lands.

" With regard to Ihoae Indiana who rffnm Id aminii,

it ban iHil lici'ii dci-mcd ex|)edicnl for the jinvirnrnpnl ki

ita own art, to partitiim out to them the lam! iierrMi,,

lor their KiipiMirt, or to decide upon the rniniflemij,
'

be allowcil for the reaidue, nnd to direct ita apprnprittinru

Thia, ai> fur an reKarda the general govcitiiiiriit, hii hen
nnil conljiiiica to lie, tho aiibject of coiivi|\ij,ina|

arranin>.

iiient, ill which the pariica, by miitiiid iliTUH^ion
dmI

ciini|ir»iniae of opiiiimi, unive at a aatiafuitory
rpiult.

In ihcmi frrangementa, where the partica deaire
ji, |^

i|ua(e tracts of land in fee, with temporary ami xiita'^

Home realrainta upon tho right to aell, arc accuredlDaH
who cIcKin' to remain."

When the Indiana remove from any dialrirt, jt |, ,|:

|iuhited t'lut the ceded territory shall be aurvcyrd i^j

aold, and the whole proceeds, deducting only ihc ifiyj

expi'iiM'a, applied to the various ohjecta cnniuiti'd wiik

the removal, Icinporary Hubsialence, and |«Tiiiiiiir-nt riii.

bliahmeiit of thc^e Indiana. No p<'cuiiiiiry liencfii cvet

rcHullH to the l/nited Mtuti-a from >iirh Ircuticnj ihoud.

vaiitugea to he derived from tlu-se arrnnncmciu, ,„
limited to the removal of the lufiuns from their prfiKni

unaiiiliili!i' icMidencea, niiil to tlicjr eatiiMiHlnnpni in ,

region wlicre they may be proapcmua, conlcnlcij, jmj

improving,

OKNKIUI. RKMAHKS ON AMERICAN MANNItM,

" nationni trnita which mav hi

neiM'y, and which pfrvadcal

it among white peop

ii riink or wealth whirl

' t. or It least i» ohiimcd lot

he demand for wnrk-poojla

re gln(l to gel (honial

ill the men lliciiue|>ei

i-.-iit'eii 'if their einploym;

Then- are perluipa

stated of the Aineri'

tin- di-itricls : one oj Li

III re la not that defcrei

is icckoncil their '

tlicm us RUch in K
is always no great i^iat

wbalevcr price; uiiil on

fill much greater inil-

while the employer, on the other hand, in iniicli al a lou

it at any time ho ofliind the workmen. This circuin.

at.nice modlliea tho whole iiiterrourae between man anil

man, among the white inhubitaiitaof .Am"ricii, l.ahouren,

very generally sit at meat with their inualerii; and ij

faiiiilieH the whole eHtuliliahinent, ninalciH uuil (lomrslin,

cut at the aunie table. The American working people

seldom, however, bring up any of tin r children an boiw

Nurvnnta, which among them ia nckoned a ilrgradini

employment; and if any of them «uhmit toactinlhjl

capacity, they will atill not allow iheiiiselves to las calW

servants, but are denontinated htlpn. The iiiiine " m mr"
ia also dialiked ; and an employer ia generally called Vii

in prel'crencc. In consequence of thia uiipleaiiant kind

of feeling, which impoaea a sense of deirrndnlion oiimu

party, and of constraint on the other, while |H'nple ire

08 NcMom aa poaaible sought for as house servimla ; thra

are generally blacks or mulattoea, who ire not nlloitnl

anywhere in the states to eat with whit'- ireii, and nh*

therefore never think of it, nor feel hurt iKuit it, whu
in service. The dilliculty of gettiitg servmits, and ihi

high rate of wages, leads every one, aa far ns possihlf, It

do Ilia own work. A gentleman of conaidcraMe proprlt

goea to market, and brings homo n turkey (iir (linner; if

he even mend his own ahoea, it ia not Ihnueht anvniie

strange. Judge Marshall (Ohief-.Instice) used to cany

home hia dinner in his hand, und no one uppcarrdto

think it unbecoming.

In their domestic manners, there are some pcculiariliei

which may be mentioned. They live a fireal deal in

large boarding-houses, or hotela, instead of having hoim

of their own ; and travellers passing through the counltr,

in stopping at any town, have frequently the opportuniir

of dining at the inn with a groat part of the Kffcclm

persona of the place. Work-people ado[)t ver)' gtnctjllj

the same mode of living ; and there are houses in lis

different towna where as many aa forty or (illy boarj

and lodge together, paying at a certain rate per wetkt
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do
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re a great deal in

id of linvinBi hoiwi

..•ongU ihccounliy,

lily llic oppoilunilT

of the renpecUbi

Jopt ver)' ijenerally

are liouaes in ll*

brty or fifty boaiJ
]

ia rate per week •

_^|), Bven yoiinn in.irripd poopic frp()iipntly live in

uiii way f'>' "oiiin yoHm. nut trnuliliiiK (lirmsolven with a

linrale
fululilinhiiipnl till it Im utmoluteiy noconiiHry for

ihi-ir familv. Miirriiinpn aro i;«nernlly a nrrat deal inoro

.
,lv with thoin than in tliii nxintry ; a cirpuinKtaiiro

•hi h contribute* to tliia (iraotiue of boiirdini;, a« young

,,,ii>le, ihuUKh tlloy havn iilwaya ahuiidaiit einployinoiit

Ll •uUixli'"'''*' <°atinot till aftnr aoino tiiiio aoriimulato

iiitHi lent for f"fi''*l>'"B " oinfortable liome. Wo Imvo

Mr. Cohhell'i authority u<r atatinK that long roiirtiihi|ia

T.,fi»e no coiiMlnnanco I'.-om young ladios in Aniorini

;

i>iu»)e«of every rank ^ory quiekly dimii'^s a lover who

rruuirei time to make '.|> hiH mind. It iiiii\ ho iinticod

h(re lliit w»""'" evorvwheri' receive (he groatoiit atton-

tion Mh in their Iniiiil ' and when they have orcanion

loiinbrond. Captain . l.iTI, who seeina at one limn to

Jiiubl concerning li.^n iroumntafice, aays in another,

i,|l i« a rule which wo >iw univernally attended to in

Aairica, never to think how men ihall faro, till ovory

finale ha» Ih'ph fully acrmnino<latod." Ah a proof that

lilt Kurae fi'eling exints umonn the working clanseK, we

miy i.ieiiti»ii, that in farming eitahliiihmentg the foinalea

irc neter onkud to do any work out of doori.

On American inannerit, Mr. Shirrolf, in his Tour in

Sorth America, h«H the following remarks. " On roach-

ir.ilht United Hiates, tho (ilainiiesn of the people's man-

ni>i< appeared reniarkalilc. In all clasHcs there wni4 a

i,iul abacnce of grimace and corporei'' ' 'en of rospoct,

Kitli r.irresponding sounds of addre- '..i '.fnTesnion of

oiilii^tiun or thankfulnesH seldom '
' 1/ 'vi ..'; But on

I'lf other hand, vulgarity, rii<! •; hi*, leiico, is

iiaiMl never met with in tho h> hCkt .!.» r.f life. A
nneial propriety of deportment i;nd BofimMs of mnniior

wrtide" ihe lower claHm-s. In America every indi-

i.Jailief '» poanessod of Kclf-resjicct, and, in the iiitor-

tinirse of ,i(i'i arrogance is suldom BB-iumed and nrvor

ralimittcd to. The civility of all classes in the Unitod

fulen la BO univcrKal. that, during my intorcoiimc with

tlie inhabitants, I scarcely cxperiencu an indication of

iwlence, and never observed that democratic sauciness

f h I was taught to expect amongst the lower or-

ten.

'

There are certain laws in tho (nitcd States which

hiie a peculiai influence on the manners of the country.

il il not, for instance, allowed fur a rich proprietor to

Itiie the whole of hia wealth to any one of his children

;

llie I'Wi direct that it shall be divided equally, or nearly

M.unang ths whole. H«nce largo properties aro broken

inn, anil tho aristocracy of landholders, the most im-

|wtant ciats in all other countries, have no existence in

iheitalM. As it is this class which in Europe gives tho

lone to a great many of the ohsttrvanccs and even fool-

iiStofiociely, tho want o( it in America has a powerful

influence in forming a set of manners diflbrent from ours;

Ihl faniKni there are almost universally tho proprietors

o( the land which thuy occupy, and it is soldom very

nieniive. They have no rent* to pay, and they culti-

nte only the best soils; hence they have always largo

itnmi on their outlay ; and though few of them acquire

|TMt fortunes, the majority are in easy circumstances.

Dune of the southern planters, who arc the richest ila/t

miha United State% have incomes as high as £18,000

j» £20,000 per annum; many have from £3000 to

tWOO but the incomes of the majority do not probably

(Kctd &om £700 to £1600 per annum. Tho next
(Im lo the planters, in point of wealtli, aro the great

Mrclianis in the commercial cities, sonic of whom possess

unei of £250,000; these, however, are not numerous.
Ai none of these sums are, however, equal to the largo

fcitunei which aro inherited in Europe by the accumula-
liooiof aeverni generations in one jwrdon, it is evident
|ll»l ihere cannot exist in America those clubs of enor-

ly wealthy individuals, who havo such a powerful
liunce in alt the affairs uf the older countries. Exten-
Vai. 11.-95

sive concorns and groat ealablinhmonls, urliicli in othai

countries are siipporletl by niaKlu inillt uluiils, are heri

currieil on by juiiil-nlook coiiipanies : nut mily is this the

esse with bairks and canalH, but with mills, stiaiiibuats,

woollen, eoi mi, and iron niaiiufnelurieH. 'I'he slittrea in

the sluokH if Ihoso ooiiipanieH are uviierully •ni«ll, and
thus nll'oril a ready iiiouna I'lr inrchunirn, lubourors, aiMl

[lersniis ol all eliisa<'S, investing tlieir uviiigs with aii

vantagu.

Kroin the comfortable oircurnstances in which peopli

of tho niiildling claNitt;* generally Uml theiiiiiolves, there

are uut llio sainu restraints upon tlieir moving from

place to place, to improve their ciroumalancos, uh ther*

are in Europe. Vo' ; imthimis havo never iho appre-

hi'iisiun, for instanoL. if leavi ^ thoir parents diistitute,

or ilepoiiilent I ulherH, which ol'toii keep them at

hoinu with ux. arried people, again, with a growing

family, havo geneially a HufUcient stock to enahlu them
to move away with at! their children, and take a long

Murney in wlmtovor ilirociion they may sou u prospvct

of thriving. In England, where tliev havo hardly a sufli-

cienoy fiom one day to another, this would liu im|iosstble ;

and hoiico tho uniall number of working peuplu in this

country who are ablu to transport theinsolvos to take

advantage of the higher wages and hotter living of Ame-
rica. Tho journey by canal, river, ai:d lake, to sume of

the back sottlcnients there from the coast, is mure expen-
sive than that uf an English family would be to iialifai,

and tho ini|iruveiiioiit of circumstances hardly so great;

yet how few in this country, to whom this improvemeni
would bo tho greatest, are able to take advantage of it!

This power uf shilling their place, and seeking to better

tliomsolves, has had it more peculiar otVoet upon tho cha-

racter of the- Amcricuiis than any other circuinstanoe.

They have leds uf that superstitious uttachinont to on«
s|iot than is found in pooior countries, where the peo-

ple cannot leave it: families think littlit of a jourruiy <)l

some hundreds, or even thuuHaiids of miles; and the

numliors who are continually moving with their luggage,

has madu tho opening of new canals and railroads to din-

tant |iarls more prulitablo than it could havo been in any
other country.

RELIOION.

All forms of religion are equally favoured by the state

in America, and the inemliors of all have equal privi-

leges. None of tho clergy aro paid by government, or

uut of public property, in any shape ; they depend for

their salaries entirely upon tho congregations for which
they oiTiciatc, and by which they are elected. The
bishops, ministiTs, elders, or other oflTicers, are chosen by
the members of each persuasion, according to their seve-

ral forms of church government, without the intervention

of any other party. There are a great numlier of dif-

ferent denominations of Christians in America; the

principal aro the same as in this country, consisting of

Catholics, Protestant Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Qua-
kers, and the various classes of Independents. In some
of the states there aro certain denominations more pre-

valent than others. New England, for instance, waa
settled by tho Puritans in Cromwell's time, and its reli-

gious condition liears the impress of that origin. Mary-
land was colonized by Roman Catholics, who are still

numerous there : Pennsylvania by the Quakers or

Friends; while Episcopacy prevailed in Virginia, tho

Carolinas, and Georgia. The tirst Presbyterians came
from England, Scotland, and Ireland, and settled in

Delaware and Now Jersey. If the wliolo population of

the states were divided inio twelve parts, throe of them
would lie Calvinists, chiefly of tho Indopendeiit and

Presbyterian sects; two Baptists; two Methodists; one

Episcopalians and Lutherans. The rest include persona

of many various forms of belief, and a considerable nXMOr

ber who follow no religious prolession.
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7A4 INFORMATION FOR THE PEOPLE.

There are about lixty colleges and seminariei for the

education of young men devoted to the church, of all Ihe

diflerent (lects. In New York, it is found that there

is one clerfiyman to every 1384 of the population; in

Pennsylvania there is one to every 1123; in Kentucky,

one to every 1377 of the white inhabitants. In Great

Britain, the proportion is one to every 800 or 900—in

Europe generally, one to every 1000. It must be recol-

lected, however, that in America this whole number are

actually employed in the ministry ; there ai« none of

them who are merely dignitaries, or who hold offirea

without labouring for the instruction of the people : this

renders the proportion of actual religious teachers

greater than at first sight it appears, when compered
with the number cf clergymen in European countries.

These remarks apply chiefly to the old-settled states

of the east and north ; and on this subject we beg to

^ve the following eitract from the work of a recent

traveller of our own country, Mr. Fergusson of Wood-
hill:—

'< The religion of the states is marked by some pecu-

liar features. It has been too frequently disgraced by
wild and extravagant fanatics, and Unitarianism has in

many places made dreadful strides. Still, the conclusion

to which I have come is favourable to the growth of pure

and vital Christianity in the populous and civilized por-

tion of the states. I observed, in public and in private, a
decent observance of the Sabbath. The ofl^cial papers

of the eovernment uniformly recognise the superintend-

ing care of a beneficent God. No shops were to be seen

open on the day of sacred rest, still less were the theatres

or places of public amusement
; public travelling was not

in general use, and the transmission of the mail on that

Jay had been debated in the preceding session of Con-
gress, when the question was lost, chiefly on the ground
that the constitution forbade any iiiterferrnce by govern-

ment with matters of conscience. There can be no
doubt, however, that Sabbath profanation is practised in

some quarters to a great extent. As regards the fruits

of religion, there can be little question, that, taking them
a» a people, the citizens of America are virtuous and ex-

emplary. Conjugal infidelity is extremely rare, and in

more than one of the states is visited by fine and impri-

sonment. In the large cities, at least of the middle and
northern states, vice does not stalk abroad in that dis-

gusting form which may be said to deprive respectable

females in European towns of the free enjoyment of our
public spectacles and walks."

We give one more extract on this subject; it is horn
Mr. Stuart of Dunearn :

—

<'We went to attend divine service at Mr. Stebbings's

church. He had gone from home, and was unavoidably

detained ; and the person who had promised to officiate

for him failed to appear, in consequence of the morning
being stormy. The congregation assembled—a pause

ensued : at length Dr. Smith, one of the elders, rose, and
•aid, that they ought not to separate without discharging

thoae reUgious duties which had led them to assemble on
the first day of the week. He then gave out a psalm
from hi) own seat, and afterwards prayed. In the mean
lime, he had aent home one of his daughters for a volume
of sermons, one of which he read. A second psalm was
given out by him and sung, after which the service was
eoncluded by a prayer from Mr. Lister, a farmer in the

neighbourhood, and one of the elders—the whole without

any appearance of bustle o. exertion." There are a

great number of religious newspapers in America, which

is a further proof of th« serious habit* of a large part of

the population.

The remarks we have here made apply exclusively to

the New England states, and to the older settled dis-

tiicts of the east ; they may also perhaps be extended to

the invmi of the newly-formed western states, in which

much attention u given to religion. In the slave coun-

tries, however, this condition is altogether menri
North Carolina, with a population of 600,000, bti hiHji I

fifty clergymen ; and South Carolina, with 420,000 i» I

habitants, has not more than forty. In Georgia iImi I

were only ten in 1818. In Virginia, the population
ji

I

about one million; the number of clergymen notoul
hundred. The situation of Muryland is similar.

In the countries on the Ohio, Michigan, &,c., which in I

in progress of settlement, there are no regular cfanrdxil

except in towns; the only opportunity the coloniiil

have of attending sacred ordinances being ^t field-SKe^l

ings, or lent-priarhingi, as they would be culled inSwl
land, which are held in the forests, and arn sonKliuMi

continued for several days. The first srttlers in tleel

districts are generally rude men, and little heedful 4

1

religious matters; but these meetings serve to keepillnl

among them a feeling of what is due to their chancl«|

in this respect, and, as the population becomei wA
dense, gradually lead to the establishment of regoliil

pastors and churches.

MEANS OF EDUCATION.

The state of the people in respect to cducatioLdni^l

different in different parts of the states. In the oUl

settled districts, the proportion of well-informed aiijl

well-educated people is gieater than in most couDtnl

of Europe. In the slave states of tbe south, and inlbl

western districts, which are as yet only occupied hjf

thinly-scattered population, the number who can i

and write is very small in proportion to thei populilji

Some idea of tlwse different conditions in respect I

education, may be formed from the following acco

of the number of students at college in the diffeTti

districts in proportion to the whole inhabitants of cadi >

In the eastern or free states, 1 student to 1231 inliabilult
|

" inidflle slave stales. 1 •' 3465
" Boiilhern slove states. 1 " 7232
" western or new slates. 1 " 6060

There are at present ninety-five colleges in the Unild

States, under the direction of the various religiona i

In the New England states, it appears, by the nunbt

of young men who are thus receiving a liberal education

that there is care taken to provide instructors for ll

rising generation, as well as to secure respectable alti

ments in those who are to exercise the professioiiK^

clergymen, lawyers, medical men, engineers, Ac Inli

slave states there is a lamentable deficiency of all t

In the newly-settled districts it cannot of course be ed

pectcd that people so thinly scattered over Ihe i

should have regular means of education.

In the New England states the means of instruct

provided for the children of the labouring classn,*

in general such as to put the knowledge of i«i(lii||

writing, and arithmetic, within the reach of all. En

state has a public fund set apart for paying the nlinl

of teachers ; and if this is not sufficient to proTide t

for each township, the inhabitants are expected to

themselves to make up the deficiency. They gem

elect school committees, who build school-houses, c

teachers, and apportion fiinds, according to thenei

of each parish. Children are entitled to attend al i»

seminaries without any charge but that of paying fcilj

books which they use. In order further to secure t

education of young people who may be obliged lt|

early to urvicr, it is common in these statcii to s

I triunling ai part of Iheir wagtf. This was in fcn

times a regular condition in respect to young t'arm-i

in Scotland, only that here they were generally I

I by the master or mistress themselves, whereas in Am

I they are sent to school for that purpose. The reiill^

all this is, that the number of people of the woi

classes who can read p.nd write is here fully gretl«|'

in any country of Europe, not even excepting T

or Switzerland. The maaoe of educatiou are i
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unable them to provide books, and to maintain their chil-

^en tt school for a longer period than cair be easily done

in Europe, where their services are soon required to

mait In maintaining the family. It is remarked, that,

• though the number of learned and scientific characters

Id much smaller than in France or England, the mass of

the population are better informed than in either of these

countries. Reading the journals universally, and know-

ing I little of what is doing at home and the world

pnerally, they betray none of that awkwardness which

Brings ftom conscious ignorance."

It must not be supposed, however, that this general

iccount of the state of education applies equally to every

jiitricL It relates, indeed, chiefly to the great towns,

and to the thickly peopled places in their neighbour-

hood. The remote townships, which in a country so

lately occupied form a large proportion of the whole

irei, are frequently as much deficient in the means of

Instruction as in regard to religious edification ; and they

hite Indeed little anxiety to improve themselves. Many
of them pay no attention to the regulations for establish-

ing schools, and, were it left to themselves, would allow

ir people to remain as they are, without either reading

ir writing. In America, however, as in most other free

luntries, the well-informed portion of the community is

moat active, and, like the little leaven which leavens

le whole lump, it is continually at work to stir up a de-

ire for information and light in all the dark places

und iL The operatioiis of benevolent societies have

ic Kne efiect in the remote districts of America which

lilh us they have produced in the Highlands of Scotland

elsewhere; and they are ultimitcly more successful,

luae, whenever a desire for information has been ->t-

ited, the comfortable circumstances of the people enable

lem to go on educating themselves. In all the newly
itlied states, lands have been allotted for the erection of

iilemies, and the establishment of regular district or

locbisl schools, according as the population increases

;

hundred and forty acres are generally set apart in

:h township for this purpose, beside one or two entire

mnahipi in each state for university funds.

LIARNINO AND THE ARTS.

I
America has produced several names of the highest

llebrity, both in learning and the arts. Classical studies,

pch used to be looked on as the great test of learning,

e not very extensively cultivated ; but in general phi-

, or acquaintance with the principles of language,

I country possesses several very eminent scholars

—

kongwhom we may mention Mr. Duponpeau, a native

I
France, but naturalized in Ami>ri>:a, and celebrated

t bis researches into the history -ind affinities of the

htnt Indian tongues. Mr. Wheaton, also, who is

^11 known for his acquaintance with the languages and
107 of the north of Europe, deserves to be men-
d; and a Dictionary of the Englith Language has

fn published by an American scholar, Dr. Webster,
lich Raa reprinted in England, and is highly esteemed.

in; American writers of the present day have attained

I fame, and their works stand side by side with
bbeit English authors. To mention those only which
Well known in Europe—there are Dr. Channingand
latban Edwards in divinity ; Irving, celebrated both
an historian and a novelist ; Bryant, a poet of high
irer and elegance ; Cooper, whose fictitious narratives

' attained a feme hardly inferior to those of Scott,

P^which exhibit a set of manners completely original

propeans. It is questionable, indeed, whether there

pot u great a proportion of living American writers

obave attained celebrity in Bngland, as there are of
Wish authors of the present day whose works are read

hie other side of the Atlantic. The American re-

p»i which often give publicity to the opinions of men

of talent in that country, at ours do to thoae of philoM*.

phers and statesmen here, produce frequently as deep •
impression as any European publications of a simila*

kind ; and the selections which appear now and then io

this country from the American periodical literature, give

evidence of as high talent in the writers, and of as cuiti*

vated taste in the readers for whom it is prepared, as any
thing of the same description among ourselves.

< There is in this country no class of men who can ba
styled authors by profession. Almost all the works
which have issued from the American press have been

written hy men who bave been engaged in some labo-

rious profession or employment. These works have not

been written under the shelter of academic bowers, or
in the vicinity of large and well-fumished libraries, but

under circumstances of inconvenience and embairaM-
ment It would therefore be unreasonable to expect
that they should indicate that degree of erudition and
literary culture which might be looked for under mora
favourable circumstances. Dr. Franklin, the greatest

American philosopher, followed during most of bis lift

the profession of a printer ; and Dr. Bowditch, the moat
eminent American mathematician and astronomer, was,

during his whole life, devoted to business relating to

navigation and commerce, or finance. The most distin-

guished American theologians, as for example, Mather,
Edwards, and Dwight, were devoted to laborious ^fes-
sional duties.

" Since the beginning of the present century there har
been a vast increase of persons who have written for

the press, and also of the number of works published."

The American Almanac, from which the above is quoted,

gives a list of 776 names of American writers. Th*
:!ame authority estimates the number of copies of news-
papers circulated in the United States at 100,000,000.

In science, the reputation of Europe' is so compacted
of what her philosophers of former times have done,

and of what is now doing by those who continue their

researches, that it would be absurd to ini^titute a com-
parison in this respect. It may be remarked, however,

in regard to America, that she possesses men who keep
pace with all the discoveries and improvements of tho

sciences, and who are able to canvass and examine
every thing which any new train of investigation may
bring to light in other countries: if we add, farther,

that one of the most splendid of those original trains of

investigation was devised and traced to its result—the

identity of the electric fluid with lightning—by the

American philosopher Franklin, we shall have said as

much for the scientific fame of America, as can be ai^

rogated to itself by any European country. Of the

American journals of science, that of Dr. Silliman is

well known in Europe, where it enjoys a high and well-

merited celebrity. The recent growth of every thing

in America has not given time as yet for the formation

of those extensive museums and libraries which so much
facilitate the researches of learned men in the old coun-

tries of Europe ; and as the legislature has not power to

vote money for these objects, it may be a considerable

time before any thing is witnessed there like the splendid

national collections of Paris, London, and Rome. There

are, however, several museums : as, for instance, those at

Salem, Boston, and Philadelphia, iwhose fame will gra-

dually accelerate their own increase, and may at last

attract national attention to the subject There is no
public astronomical observatory in the states, and the

expense would be too great for any private means.

In mechanical science, which is the absorbing pur-

suit of the present day, the Americans have been no
whit behind other nations in devising means for facili-

tating s^d abridging such processes of labour as are

carried on in their own country. Steam navigation,

though certainly first discovered in Scotland by Mr.

Taylor, was as certainly first brought to a useful and
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imotical result in America by Mr. Fulton. The machine

which WHS contrived by an American for leparatinK cot-

Ion from the seed—that for distilling salt water, or pro-

curing sweet water at sea, by separating it from the suit

—ome contrivances for abridging the manufacture of

faon-worli—and many others adapted to the peculiar

dieurastances of their country—show the Americans to

be equally ingenious, and equally acquainted with the

leeources of mechanical invention, as the English or any

Otker nation.

The science of the Americans, as we have seen, has

lao been displayed in a very remarkable and useful

manner, in the construction of several large canals and

nilways, some of which are hardly to be equalled in

any other country. The same skill is exhibited in im-

proving the navigation uf their rivers, in constructing

bridges, in architecture, and in ship-building.

rCTURB PROSPECTS OP THE UNITED STATES.

From the rapidity with which the population of the

State* has hitherto increased, and is diffusing itself over

the wide and fertile continent of which it is in possession,

the moet magnificent anticipations are formed by the

Americans of the future greatness of their nation. " Let

us aamroe," say they, <• what appears highly probable,

that the people of the United States will ultimately spread

themselves over the whole North American continent

weet of the Mississippi, between the parallels 30° and
40°, as far as the Pacific Ocean. This will be found to

add 1,800,000 square miles to the territory east of the

Mississippi, and, putting both together, the area of the

United States, thus enlarged, will be 2,700,000 square

miles. A surface of such extent, if peopled to the density

of Massachusetts, would contain two hundred millions

;

or if peopled to the density of Qreat Britain and Ireland,

four hundred and thirty millions. If the population of

the United States continue to multiply in the same pro-

portion as hitherto, it is demonstrable that the two hun-

dred millions, necessary to people this vast territory, will

be produced within a century." These are indeed mag-
nificent anticipations, and we know no reason why they

should not be realized. But we must remark, that, what-

ever they may add to the national greatness of the Ame-
rican name, Uiey are by no means likely to be favourable

la the sane degree to the individual comfort of the mem-

bers of its population. It cannot be doubted but (liil il|

high rales of wages anil profits, and the rapidity h'm

which capital now accumulates in that country, are ptrt|t

owing to the large tractii of fertile and easily acceuibj,

land, which are always at the disposal of its inhjbiunu

Were the government weak, ignorant, or partial, th,„

unoccupied territories might exist, as they do in nig,

other countries of the world, without being (if idTanlu)

to any one. In America, the qualities of the goveniinegi

render them easily available, as long as they Uat; \i^

nothing can renew the same advantage after it haa once

been expended. As those splendid prospects, in whicii

the Americans are fond of indulging, approach to realjiv

tion, the quantities of new land will be daily growing

less—the rapidity with which capital now accumaUiei

will be diminishing in the same proportion—the warn I

of industry will gradually fall off—and as the nation |«.

comes greater and more powerful, in the same deree I

will the resources of its individual population be letaenti i

But the truth is, these fancies concerning the rapid ii^ I

crease of population, and the filling of the whole Ante. I

rican continent with a nation of unparalleled pownj
"greater than the sands of the sea in multitude," ui'l

mere playthings of the imagination. Too little is knovg I

of the real numerical progress of population to enable ml
to say any thing on the subject ; and certainly it u no|l

the circumstance that their immense and fertile coiniiyl

will one day be fully occupied, which ought to be an^l
ject of satisfaction or pride to the Americans, honeitrl

powerful the nation might then be, but rather that ibtil

gigantic population has rich fields and abundant pastunl

in which to carry on its increaso for many agei, DiH»|
this time, it may set an example of equal goTeramet'

and peaceful industry to the rest of the world, whi

unhappily, has been hitherto wanting ; and by the i

tion of just principles on the influential part of tk o

continent, the new nations of the west may be then

of redeeming it from many oppressions. When I

are removed, it will be seen, that, in our world too,llietJ

is not wanting abundance of unoccupied and rich lud]

whole kingdoms and provinces of Europe, Asia, i

Africa, are at present shut up from industry by one k

of barbarism or other, and the example of American

yet enable mankind to enjoy the advantages of t

fertility.

DESCRIPTION OF SOUTH AMERICA.

T» southern portion of the American continent is a

peninsula of a triangular form, extending from north

latitude 13° to south latitude 62° 30', or, including the

Archipelago of Terra del Fuego, to 66°, the small island

called Cape Horn, situated in that parallel, being gene-

rally reckoned as the most southerly point of South
America. In longitude, it extends from 39° to 60° west

from Greenwich. It is connected with North America
t)y the Isthmus of Panama. On the south and west it

ill washed by the Pacific Ocean, on the north by the

North Atlantic, and on the east by the South Atlantic

I )cean. Its greatest length, from north (o south, is 4G00
miles; its greatest breadth, from Cape St Roque in

Draxil, to Cape Blanco in Peru, latitude 4° south, is

JiSOO miles; and it has a superficial area ofabout 7,000,000

square English miles. As mentioned in the article

Mabitiiis DiscoviRt, the Wfst India Islands were
'I'ji-oviirod by Columbus in 1402, and the adjacent conti-

nent of South America in 1498. In the following
j

the coast of Brazil was discovered ; after which
|

various parts of the continent were visited by dIStrg

navigators, and the discovery of the whole nianiii

territory was efi&cted in about five and twenty jrean

OERERAL ASPECT.

South America may be said to be separated into ti

portions by the hand of nature, which has raised li

huge chain of mountains, or c«rf/i//erat—the .Aoiie

which run from the Straits of Magellan to thii Itli

of Daricn, parallel to the shores of the Pacific, Nili

may also be said to have separated it into five T

regions:— I. The low ^at country lying bctneenll

foot of the Andes and the Pacific Ocean, a<en

from thirty to a hundred and fifty miles in bra

2. The valley of the Orinoco, enclosed by the /

and their branches, consisting of huge plains, or ii(fi^|
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,1^ plaiM iunngr ^e auramer, that the ground ia gplit
'

into
great rcnta or fissurea. 3. The baain of the Ama-

mn, or Maranon, which embracea nearly a third of the

ylioje
continent, or above 2,000,000 of aquare milea,

ind the toil of which is everywhere denaely covered

irilh
vegetation. 4. The great plain of the Rio de la

j>|(|i and its tributaries, conaistiiig of numerous varieties

of wil and climate. 6. The elevated country of Brazil,

„n woody towards the Atlantic, and opening into fer-

lile
plaina in the interior. I

£very thing in South America !a upon a grand scale.
'

iflie
mountains, the rivers, the forests, the plains—every

Mure of nature, in short, is characterized by magnifi-

cence and sublimity, and calculated to excite alter-

gitely ai^'ninition and wonder. In one point are seen

noantain-aummits above the clouds, white with snows

that never melt, while their bases rear the banana and

pjn^apple. In other places are to be seen over-living

Tolcanoes, throwing out flames, smoke, ashes, and stones.

TtMn, again, we have vast and dark forests, which never

Mt rang to the woodman's axe, where vegetation pre-

I nib in it* "oo"' gigantic forms. <• In the interior of the

new continent," says Humhridt, << we almost accustomed

oonelves to regard men as not being essential to the

order of nature. The earth is loaded with plants, and

I
nothing impedes their development An immense layer

I gf ftee mould manifests the uninterrupt^ action of or-

I
nnic powers. The crocodiles and the boas are masters

I of the river ; the j.ignar, the peccari, the dante, and the

I
monkeys, traverse the forest without fear and withe ut

[dinger; there they dwell as in an ancient inheritance.

iThii iipect of animated nature, in which man is nothing,

I hu
tomething in it strange and sad. To this we recon-

leileuurseives with difHculty on the ocean, and amid the

Innda of Africa; though in these scenes, where nothing

iRcalla to mind our fields, our woods, and our streams,

Iwe are less astonished at the vast solitude through which

I we pan. Here, in a fertile country, adorned with eternal

Iwdare, we seek in vain the traces of the power of man

;

|w« aeem to be transported into a world difierent from

llliat which gave us bi'th."

The Andes derive ttieir name from the Peruvian word

hiiti, aigiyfying copper. They stretch, as we have said,

llhronghout the entire length of South America and the

llithmua of Darien, and are, indeed, prolonged into North

I
America, traversing Mexico and the United States as far

lu the shares of the Polar Sea. The southern Andes

Inry very much in breadth. Near Potosi and lake Titi-

Icaca (in Bolivia) the chain is 180 miles broad. The

I
loAiest, which are near Quito, under the equator, were,

lontil the height of the Himalaya was ascertained, always

liccounted the loftiest in the globe. The Pico de Illimani,

Ifirst peak, is 24,450 feet in height ; the second peak of

lliie same 24,200 feet ; Sorata 25,000 feet ; Chimborazo

hl,UOfeet; Cotopaxi 18,890 feet; and Potosi 16,000

lleet above the ocean level. All these are in Peru and

iBolivia, and they are the loftiest mountains in South

lAmerica. When Humboldt crossed the Andes, he passed

through I deep forest, which took him about twelve days

I'D traverse, during all which time not the slightest trace'

Itt roan waf< to be seen. The pass over the ridge was
loot more than from one to two feet broad, and resembled

li hnllow gallery open to the sky. The Qucbradas are

liimenae rents, dividing the mass of the .\ndes, and
Ibreaking the continuity of the chain which thoy traverse.

Mountaiiia of great size might be swallowed up in those

|iliS08t fathomlcds ravines, at the l>ottora of which only

Itbe astonished traveller can judge of the awful magnifi-

|(«nce of the mountains

In no one respect is South America more distinguished

Ithaa in the number and magnitude of her rivers, some
Irf which might with propriety be described as running

tmni. Of these the Amazon, or Maranon, claims the

first rank. For a space of 22°, in a direct moridional

distance, not a single atream descends the eastern sida

of the Andes, but what contributes to swell the ocean*

flood of this river, which, for length of course and

volume of water, has no parallel in the world. Th«
main trunk is composed of several very large streams,

its chief effluents being derived from the south. First ia

the Huallaga, whose source ^ay be traced to the neigh-

bourhood of Lima, not far from those of the Marapon
itself. The next is the Ucayale, a river not inferior to

the Maranon at its junction, and sometimea held to be

the true Maranon. The Purus, or Cuchivara, is ako a

river of the first class ; but the most celebrated of these

tributaries is the Madera, formed firom the Beni, the

Marmore, and the Itenes. The Rio Negro, which comes

in from the north, ia likewise a very large stream.

Having said this, we must refer the reader to the map
for a description of its onward course to the ocean. The
total navigable course of the Maranon ia calculated at

upwards of 3000 miles in a direct line ; but the length

of its course is estimated at 4096 miles. Ships of 500

tons burden might ascend it for 2500 miles, while many
of its tributaries are equally navigable almost to their

source. More than one-half, indeed, of this vast conti-

nent might enjoy a maritime shore from these number*

less streams, any of which would spread commerce and

civilization through a widely extended empire. The
territory watered by the chief stream and its branches ia

at least equal in extent to continental Europe, and may
be stated at 2,177,000 English miles. There are no
sand-banks, nor shelving rocks, nor ice at any time of the

year, to impede navigation ; and so strong an easterly

wind blows constantly from the Atlantic, as to carry up
vessels against the tide. Yet, notwithstanding all these

advantages, the mighty Maranon rolls on its course

through regions unknown to industry or civilization.

Throughout its whole course it is studded with large

and fertile islands, from five, ten, twenty, to a hundred

leagues in circumference. The waters of this mighty

stream, and those of its tributaries, are stored with an
infinite variety of fish of the most delicious kinds.

The La Plata, Plate, or Silver River, ia next in

magnitude to the Amazon. It is composed of three

principal streams, the Parana, the Paraguay, and the

Uruguay, and receives all the waters that flow from the

eastern declivity of the Chilian Andes, and firom the

southern, south-western, and western faces of the Bra-

zilian mountains. The three principal streams, with

their tributaries, offer facilities for inland navigation

little inferior to the Amazon itself. The estuary of the

La Plata is broader than the British Channel. The
length of its course is estimated at 2430 miles, and the

area of its basin at 1,240,000 miles.

The Orinoco is the third largest river in South

America, but much inferior to the two above mentioned

Through a direct course of about 1200 British miles, it

receives all the streams that water the Caraccas and

New Granada, with the exception of the coast rivers.

It was only about fifty years ago that there was discovered

a communication between this river and the Amazon, by

means of the Rio Negro. Humboldt, who has since

explored these rivers, has accurately laid down the

previous courses and junction of the Rio Negro and tb«

Orinoco. In one part of their course they flow along a

level plateau, which has little or no declivity ; their

branching waters meet and mingle in a sort of basin

;

and when thus united, they form what is called the

natural canal of (^nssiquiore. There are several cata-

racts and rapids on the Orinoco, described by Humboldt

as splendid in the extreme. There ate some other very

large streams in South America, particularly in Brazil

;

these will be noticed when we treat of the individual

countries in which they occur. There are likewise some

large l»kcs, which, will be described in the same manner
as
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CLIMATE AND TBOITATION.

4 country embracing ao many degrect of latitude and

•levation, posaeiaeH of course equally divcnified degp'cci

of climate. "The three zonci of temperature which

eriginnto in Americo," aaya Malte Brun, "and form the

nnormoua diflervnco of level between the various rogioni,

mnnot by any meanit bo compared with the zonei which

reeult from a diflerenco of latitude. The agreeuble, the

alutary vicissitudes of the seasons, are wanting in those

regions that are here distinguished by the denominations

of frigid, trmptrnlt, hot, or torriti. In the frigid cone it

b not the intensity but the continuance of the cold—
the absence of all vivid heat—the constant humidity of a

foggy atmosphere—that arrests the growth of the great

vegetable productions, and, in man, perpetuates those

diseases that arise from checked perspiration. The hot

lone of these places does not experience excessive heat

;

but it is a continuance of the heat, together with exhala-

tions from a marshy soil, and the miasmata of an im-

mense mass of vegetable putrefaction, added tu the effects

of an extreme humidity, that produces fevers of a more
or less destructive nature, and spreads through the whole

animal and vegetable world the agitation of an exube-

rant but deranged vital principle. The temperate zone,

by possessing only a moderate and constant warmth,
like that of a hot-house, excludes from its limits both

the animals and vegetables that delight '.i the extremes

of heat and cold, and produces its own peculiar plants,

which can neither grow above its limits, nor descend

below them. Its temperature, which does not brace the

constitution of its constant inhabitants, acts like spring

on the diseases of hot regions, and like summer on those

of the frozen regions. Accordingly, a mere journey

from the summit of the Andes to the Isvel of the sea, or

vire versd, proves an important medical agent, which is

•ufficient to produce the most astonishing changes in the

human body. But living constantly in either one or the

other of these zones, must enervate both the mind and
the body by its monotonous tranquillity. I'he summer,
the spring, and the winter, are here seated on three dis-

tinct thrones, which they never quit, and are constantly

•urrounded by the attributes of their power. Vegetation

presents a greater number of gradations, of which it be-

comes necessary to point out the principal.

" In the region of the palms, next the sea, the natives

cultivate the banana, jatropha, maize, and cocoa. Euro-

peans have introduced the sugar-cane and indigo plant

After passing the level of 3100 feet, all these plants

become rare, and only prosper in particular situations.

It is thus that the sugar-cane grows even at the height

of 7600 feet. Coffee and cotton extend across both of

these regions. The cultivation of wheat commences at

3000 feet ; but its growth is not completely established

lower than 1600 feet above this line. Barley is the most
Tigorous, from a height of 4800 to 6000 feet One year

with another, it produces 25 or 30 grains for 1. Above
6400 feet, the fi-uit of the banana does not easily ripen

;

but the plant is still met with, although in a feeble con-

dition, 3400 feet higher. The region comprehended
betvvecn 4920 and 6160 feet is also the one which princi-

pally abounds with the cocoa, or Erylhoxi/lutn Peruvia-

num, a few leaves of which, mixed with quicklime, sup-

port the Peruvian Indian in his longest journeys through

the Cordillera. It is at the elevation of 6000 and 9000
feet, that the Chenoporlium quinoa and the various grains

•f Europe are principally cultivated : their cultivation

k greatly favoured by the extensive plateaus that exist

in the Cordillera of the Andes, the soil of which being

of smooth surface, and requiring little labour, resembles

the bottom of ancient lakes. At the height of 9600 or

10,200 feet, frost and hail often destroy the cro|)s of

wheat. Indian corn is scarcely any lunger cultivated

•novo the eleval/on of 7200 feet; 1000 feet higher and

the potato is produced ; but it erases at 12,C0') ki I

At about 10,200 feet barley no longer growt, ii,j „
only is sown, althoujrh even this grain suffers frggj

want of heat. Above 11,040 feet all culture and nr^.
ing cease ; and man dwells in the midst of nuiiittoiu

flocks of lamas, sheep, and oxen, which, wandering rtom

each other, are sometimes lost in the region of perpeuui

snow." '

ANIMAL KINODOM.

The multitude and diversity of its zoological
ricliH I

harmonizes with the other magniflcent characteriatin
of I

South America. Among the quadruped beasts of nre> I

the jaguars are the most formidable, being of enormonl I

size. They generally frequent the impenetrable jungly I

that skirt the banks of the larger streams ; and Huai-

1

boldt, who explored the Orinoco and many of itj ifju I

taries, had many narrow esca|)es from them. The m [

tives, however, attack them fearlessly, receiving them I

when they spring, upon the point of a pike ; a manaum I

in which they seldom fail. Pumas, a small species of I

lion, ocelots, and long-tailed tiger-cats, are comuoiil
Bears appear to be unknown, and the largest wild aiii.[

mals appear to be the tapirs. Dcers and aiilelopes an I

sparingly scattered ; in which respect South Anerial
offers a singular contrast to the o|)posito continent of I

Africa. Monkeys, squirrels, and some other infeiiol

quadrupeds abound. Of domestic animals the Ijjt ii|

scanty. The horse ond mule, originally brought byiln|

Spaniards from the old world, are the most univerta||i|

used in the new, wjicro tliey have multiplied pHKiipi.!

ously. The immcni'e herds of wild oxen which ma\\
over the pampas of Ducuuh Ayres, arc well kntmn'L

these are also of European descent. The guaiiaco,llaiiii|

alpaco, and vicuna, animals clu.scly allied to the caindl

of Africa, are found in abundance on the Andes of Pml
Bolivia, and Chili. These were the only ruminalij;|

animals found in America on its diHcovety by the $i|i.|

niards. They arc nut only valuable as lunsts ofburJcii,!

but on account of their rich fleece--. The omilliolonl

of South America is celebrated for its variety andsplci

dour, but we cannot enter into details. Nor is it neces-l

sary to occupy space with descriptions of its rrpiilri,!

insects, and fishes. The forests abound with the ti>«|

former, and the rivers and seas with the latter.

EARTHQUAKES AND VOLCANOES.

Of the whole of the active volcanoes known to eiiMl

in the world, by far the greater number are tcBtteredl

along that range of mountains which has been describnll

as extending, under the name of the Andes, from tbtl

south to the north extremity of South America, luiiil

thence passing along the Isthmus of Panama into Northl

America, everywhere keeping near the shore of the Fi-I

cific Ocean. South America is therefore eminent!; i

{ volcanic region. From the 46th degree of latitude, noith-

I

ward to the 27th, there is an uninterrupted lineof actin|

volcanoes ; farther to the north, in Peru and Quito, tlu

are less numerous, but very lofly and conspicuous. Ttul

volcanoes of Chili rise through granitic mountains; ibit

of Villarica, which is so high as to be distinguisheil i

the distance of 160 miles, burns without intermission^

In Quito there are some above 16,0U0 fe«t in height, i

Antisana, Cotopaxi, and I'unguragua, all of which f

quently emit flames. As a necessary consequenre of

much volcanic action, the region of the Andes is remarkJ

able for frequent earthquakes. In Peru, scarcely a mlJ

passes without some slight tremor of the surface being

felt. In Chili, it is seldom that a year is uninarlicd b^

some considerable shock. About once a century,

oflener, a tremendous earthquake shakes the greater putl

j

of the Andean region, destroying cities and towns, an!

,
producing extensive changes of the earth's surface. On(

, of the must destructive in modern times wbi< >bit whicll
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uenrwd at Oaraneas in 1818, when about 30,000 people

ID th« city "'' surrounding district (16,000 of whom
Imlonged to the city alone) wore destroyed, being swal-

Uwed up by the rending of the earth, or buried beneath

the ruins occasioned by the shock. One remarkable

mult of these great convulsions i* an elevation of the

land. In consequence of the great earthquake in Chili

In 1821) the land was raised several feet along a space I

gf a thousand miles, the sea receding from it accord*
I

jggly, and leaving dry an extensive tract formerly co-

feted by the ocean. Similar raised beaches are to lie

liM»d at various elevations along the slope between the

M and the Andes, showing that phenomena of tho

ptna kind must have taken place at different distances

of time. Indeed, it is now the belief of geologists that

the whole of the continent of South America has been

niaed out of the sea at a comparatively recent period ;

ind it is ascertained that a ainking of it to the extent of

only fl^c hundred feet would again submerge the greater

nart. Humboldt is of opinion that the Andean volcanoes

are but the spiracles of an immenee volcanic vault, ex-
'

tending under the surface of this part of the globe, and

part of which is covered by the bed of the Pacific. The

connection of the volcanoes of Paste in New Grenada
[

with the volcanoes of Quito, was strikingly displayed in

1797. A column of black smoke had continued for

lereral months to issue from the former, but it sudder.ly

Appeared on the 4th February of the same year, at

the precise moment when, at sixty-five leagues from the

(ity of Paste, the city of Riobamba, near Tunguragua,

wa* (wallowed up by an earthquake. This eruption was

of a very extraordinary nature. An enormous area of

|Tound rolled backwanis and forwards, like the sea, for

Hr minutes, during which time every town on its un-

Inltting surface was levelled with the ground, and the

li^iea of Riobamba and Qucro were buried under the

mint of the impending mountains. Tunguragua was

tmt asunder and vomited a sea of mud, covering the

raliiyi to the depth of 600 feet.

NATIVES.

The qneslion respecting the origin of the native popu-

htion of both continents of America, seems to have been

lettled by the discovery of Behring's Straits, and there ia

now scarcely a doubt entertained of their descent being

Aiiatic. There are, throughout most parts of the interior

of South America, innumerable hordes of Indians still

liTing in a savage and primitive state. Of the general

features of these people it would be in vain to attempt an
eouineralion here, as they are divided into thousands of

small trilies, or nations as they call themselves, all dis-

tinguished by their own peculiar characteristics. Many
of them, such as the Chilians and Peruvians—and of the

former, the Araucanians more especially—were certainly

marked, from the earliest period of their discovery by

Earopeans, by many of the finest and noblest traits of

human nature while in an unenlightened state—hospi-

table, Mthful, social, peaceful, and affectionate; while

Ihoas in Other parts of the immense continent were con-

ipicuous, as many of them indeed still are, for all the

cruel, deceitful, bloody, and barbarous features displayed

by the mw* savage nations. .

iUUVaATION or the COITNTRr BT EUROPEANS.

After the discovery of Brazil by the Portuguese in

1499, the country was taken possession of in the name
of the sovereign of Portugal. In 1531, it was divided

hto captaincies, and granted to such persons as were
willing to undertake their settlement. But these lords

lioeeasors abused their powers, and a governor-general

was appointed, with full authority, civil and criminal.

The first individual selected for this high office entered

upon tho duties of it in the year 1549. The Pacific

(tcean was discovered in 1512 by Nunez de Balboa, go-

vernor of Daricn, which a few years before had been
colonized by the Spaniards. In 1534, the famo'af, m
infamous, Francisco Pizarro landed in Peru, which \n
found ill a partially civilized state, and governed by a

race of princes named incas. In a few years he com
pletrly subjugated this simple, and, in many renpocti^

amiable people. The treachery, cruelty, and perfidy, by

which he effected his object, have rendered his name
odious to mankind ; but into details we cannot enter.

An army was despatched from Peru for the conquest of

Chili, but this proved a very difficult undertaking, on
account of the indomitable courage of the natives. Or all

the aboriginal nations of America, the Promaucian and
Araucanian tribes of Chili possessed the highest degree

of intelligence, energy of character, and warlike prowess.

Tn keep even a partial possession of Chili cost the ^pa•

niaids more blood and treasure than all their other aet-

tlements put together. The Araucanians, indeed, main-

tained their indefiendence for three centuries, in spite of

all the efforts of Spain to subdue them. Only a part of

the country submitted to the Spaniards, and cities were
there erected and local governors appointed, but stiU

frequent hostilities mark the history of this portion of

South America, down to the period when, along with

the rest of the continent, it achieved its independence.

That large tract of country situated at the north-east

base of the continent, and which for some time bore tha

name of Colombia, was explored at a very early period,

and settled by the Spaniards. The natives, however,
showed something of the spirit of the Chilenos, and wera
only subdued with difficulty. The territory of New '

Granada was formed into a government in 1 547, and
Venezuela in 1550. Quito depended on the government
of Peru till 1564, when it was constituted a presidency. .

These three territories underwent repeated changes, but

finally became known under the names pf the captain

generalship of Caraccas (Venezuela), tho viceroyalty of

New Granada, and the presidency of Quito. Guiana
was settled in 1550 by some French Protestants, who
had fled thither as to an asylum from the persecution of

the League. The Dutch settled Berbice in 1626

;

Essequibo in 1698; and Demerara somewhat later.

The history of the ill-fated colony of Daricn, established

by the Scotch at the close of the seventeenth century, ia

well known. The country situated on the shores of the

Rio de la Plata remains to be noticed. A considerable

pert of the river having been explored by Sebastian

Cabot in 1626, tho region was taken possession of for

tho Spanish crown. Buenos Ayres (good airs) was
founded in 1535, but soon after destroyed by the natives.

It was rebuilt, but a second time reduced to ruins by the

savages; and not until 1580 did the Spaniards succeed

in their object of erecting a city on this spot. In the

meanwhile Paraguay had been colonized, and the coun-

try conquered as far as Potosi. The permanent settle-

ment of the Spaniards here was greatly facilitated by the

Jesuits, who founded those celebrated communities called

reductions, or missions, in which they made strenuous

efforts to civilize the natives, and bring them within tha

pale of Christianity.

CONDITION OF SOUTH AMERICA UNDER THE SPANIARDS

The power of Spain and Portugal having been firmly

established over the greater part of the South American
continent, such methods of government were adopted as

! seemed best calculated to secure the allegiance of these

I

territories to the mother countries. That the measure*

! to which the Europeans had recourse for this purpose

I were tyrannical and most oppressive to the natives, may
I be taken for granted. We shall, in the first place, treat

I of the Spanish dominions, leaving Brazil to be noticed

!
afterwards. The whole of the Spanish possessions in

I the new world were originally divided into two iinmenae

,

governments, one subject to the viceroy of Mexico, am!
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Ihe othor to thr virnroy of Porii. Hut Ihnu* wore of too

OnwrieltJy n hIk to !>« propi-rly tnnnaKt'<l ; ><> tlint iihout

the iiiiddlu of tho pighteenth century, Ihoy wpru diiitri-

tHlteil into nine distinct Kovernmrnti, all conitructoil on
Ihe fame plan, and indepnndent of one another. FIts

of thcM Iwlonged to South America; three of the flrat

rank bein^f viceroyaltiei ; namely, Peru, La Plata, and
^ew Oranaila ; and two being captain-i^eneralthipa,

Chili, and Veneiuela, or Caracca*. By thia arrange-

ment, Quito was incorporated with New Oranada ; hut,

aa haa already been noticed, it awumed a distinct and
independent form, which it maintained until the revolu-

tion. The government waa vested in the viceroy or

captain-general, who waa held to repreaent the king,

with all the prerogativea attached to the regal character.

The royal audifnrm, or lupreroe courts, consisting of

Spaniards nominated by the crown, enjoyed extensive

Judicial powers—aa also did the muniripalilie* and corp€>-

rations:—but perhaps the clergy possessed more influ-

ence than any. All these contributed to modify the

otherwise unlimited powers of the head of the govt^rn-

ment. Consideraiile secifrity and many privileges were
enjoyed by all classes, excepting Ihe miserable Indians,

who were treated little belter than bnaata of burden.

They were at first slaves, paying a capitation tax to the

crown ; and although mixliflcaiions took place in tho

system, they were never released from vassalage till the

period of the Revolution. For, although laws were made
by the home government from time to lime for their

prolecticn, they were never acted upon ; and as Ihe only

object of the government was to raise a large revenue

from the colonists (whom they taxed to the uttermost),

no notice was over taken of this disregard of the laws.

. The Creole, or .\merican-born Spaniards, were excluded

from all public offices, from the highest to the lowest,

all of which were bestowed on the natives of Spain.

These functionaries, whose sole object wns to make
money, acted the part of true despots towards the other

dasses; plundering, taxing, and exacting, without the

slightest regard to mercy or justice. Men rose to afflu-

ence in otnces without salaries, and Ihe priests rivalled

the laymen in the art of extracting money from the

natives. In a word, the Creoles were little better situated

than the miserable Indians. All books of general know-
ledge or information were prohibited firom being im-

portoil ; schools of every kind discouraged ; while Ihe

priests filled the minds of the natives with the most

childish Huperotitions and religious terrom. Even to

visit foreign countries was generally forbidden to the

people.

Amongst other deeds of darkness which were brought

to light by that remarkable document, the manifesto put

forth by the congress uf Buenos Ayrcs, at the time of

the revolution, we find it stated that < every thing was

disposed on the part of Spain, in America, to effect the

degradation of her sons. It did not suit the policy of

Spain that sages should rise up amongst us ; fearful lest

men of genius should remind them of advancing the

condition of their country, and of improving the morals

and excellent capacities with which its sons hnve lieen

gifted by their Creator. It wiw her policy incessantly to

diminish and depress our population, lest one day we
should imacine BUght against her dominion, guarded by

a force too contemptible for keeping in subjection region*

so various and vast. Commerce was exclusively con-

fined to herself, from a mean suspicion that opulence

would make us proud, and render us capable of aspiring

to free ourwlves from so many vexations. The growth

of induMtry was checked, in order that the means of es-

jafung from our wretchedness and poverty might b«

denied us ; and we were excluded from all participation

in public employments, in order that the natives of the

peninsula raijrht have entire influence over the country,

M M to form thu incliaaiions and hubita necessary for

retaining ns in a state of depnndonre, that would n« hm
permit us to think nor act but in conformity to '.hanoiii,

dictated by the (Spaniards."

We must here find a place for liie description of t«,

distinct features of the tyranny exercised over the thou,

gines of Peru. These were the miin and rrpartimimt,

The former was a civil conscription, by which the pnp,^

lation of every district was compelled to furnish annuillt

a certain number of labourers for the *< • 'ice of th« prg.

prietors of the lands or mines. Under i!: . most hnw.
able circumstances, we are told, scarcely one Indian odi

of five survived the first year of his unwbolenonM inj

exhausting labours in tho mines, to which he had bcni

dragged from homo and kindred, it might be many hun-

dred miles away. It is asserted by several Hpiniih

authorities, and surel) they are . to be credited, ihit th^

efTect of working in the mines wns to reduce the popnii,

tion of some dintricts to one-half, and of others to one.

third, of what it was in liiSl. It is computed thu

upwards of 8,000,(M)0 of men perished in the mineii of

Peru alone. This estimate is very probably exagg^rattd

for there were several other causes which contributed lo

thin the population, such aa small-pox, and other di»

eases, and the intemperate use of ardent spirits, ih«

mortality arising from which might be ascribed to the

operation of the mild. But such a statement being miije

by tho Spaniards themselves is a sufficient proof of ihe

horrible nature of this conscription. Tho other grin.

ance, called the repnrlimitnio, was a privilege originollf

granted to the corregidors or governors of districts, env

powering them to furnish to the Indians, at a fair pri(«

articles of necessary consumption. In course of timi,

this privilege degenerated into a compulsory and oppn».

sivo exaction. Not only were the Indians com|ielIcd tn

purchase the most worthless commodities at an enormoui

price, but articles for which they had no use were forml

upon them. For instance, razors for men nithom

beards ; furs and velvets for people who lived within the

tropics ; silk stockings for Indians who went barefoot at

all season* ; and spectacles for those whoso strongth of

vision was proverbial. Even luxuries, the very use of

which was unknown to them, formed part of the n^
plies which they wore compelled to purchase. Such b

a brief outline of the system by which Spain continued

for three centuries to sacrifice the interests ond degraJt

the nature of many millions of human beings.

Long before the great revolt of tho -American pro

vinces of Spain, partial attempts to shako utf her op>

pressivo yoke were made in several of the provincM;

and we have seen that it was never very securely imposeii

upon the warlike natives of Chili. The most remark-

able of these efTorts tn achieve independence was that

made by Tupac Amaru, in the year 1780. He claimed

to 1)0 a descendant of tho last inca of Peru, who naa t»-

bended in 1 662; and to give eclat to tho cause, he a»

sumed not only the name of his ancestor (which nieana

Iht highly endmetdV but Ihe style and pomp of the inc«

The immediate cause of the revolt was the shainelil

avarice of the correi;idors of some districts, who irapoaed

upon the Indians more repartimientos than the law ^ve

the authorities power to inflict on them. At first it noit

a very serious aspect, but was ultimately suppressed, alio

one-third of tho whole population of Peru had perished

by violence. An ottempt at revolution waa made ia

Venezuela in 1797, and another in 1806, both wilhoul

success. But events were taking place on tho continenl

of Euro|>e, which, singularly enough, wore compM;

to change the destinies of SouUi America.

THE WAR or INDEPENDENCE.

It i* a remarkable fact, that the first revoludonii;

movement originated not in a spirit of resistance to tin

powers by which Americo was oppressed, but in a ipiiil

of enthusiastic loyalty to the imbecile Ferdinand, Ik)
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nwwifn ruler of Hpnin »i I the Imlicii. Whrn thii

gioniKh w*' ''"po"*! >"<! impriaoned by Napoloon, and

(Ik
conqiitror'i brother Joseph wni placed on the throne,

gnlffi were deipatched to the Roloniea to demand their

Hbmiwiex '"^ ^^' "•'"' •'ynaaty. But they refuied to

tnnifer their alloftiance from Ferdinand •• the beloved"

Id I uiurper, although he wai the brother of Napoleon,

who hid then juat reached the zenith of hia power. In

thia the Americant ahowed a greot and commendable

ipiril of independence—it waa a good omen of vhat

ihouli] ioon take plaro. On tht ISth of July, 18U8, the

people of Caraccaa t.>ok the lead in proclaiming Fcrdi-

mml VII., the captain-general and audiencia being com-

pelltd to give way to popular feeling, and a solemn oath

of tllegiance to the legitimate monarch was taken by

icdtmation. By an ancient decree it was provided, that,

jg ctw> of emergency, the convocation of cortes or

leneral juntas, in the respective kingdoms of Spanish

Americi, might take place. Here, then, waa an emer-

gtocy u momentous as any that could possibly occur.

They were about to bo transferred from their legitimate

oontrch to the ruler of France, as if they had no voice

in the matter whatever, and this (hey would not tolerate.

The exercise of the right legally and constitutionally

inted in these juntas seemed the best means of saving

the cnlonies from the yoke of France. Yet such was

Ihe lingular stale of afTairs at the time, that this de-

nonrtntion of attachment to the lawful sovereign proved

the lignal for the declaration of hostilities by Spain,

ind the commencement of a war of extermination. But
bow could it be otherwise 1 Napoleon was now omni-

potent in the mother country, and the loss of any of her

colonies, which their standing out for Ferdinand must

hive virtually been, waa not likely to be tolerated. So

I
Ihit instructions to the powers in the coloniea to suppress

I iny demonstration of the kind, followed as a necessary

I (oniequence of the position of tlio Spnniah crown, and

llhetlTiirs in the peninsula at the time. But a (lame

I HI kindled which was not to Iw quenched even at the

I
fill of a Napoleon. We are far, however, from thiiik-

I
Id; that ardent attachment to legitimacy was the sole or

I
eren the leading motive which determined the simulta-

IDeoui movement which took place throughout the whole

I
of Spanish America. It was the ostensible ground for

] Ihe fonnation of juntaa, but entire independence whs
I dearly the ultimate aim of thousands, who were content

litllritlo mask their operations with this disguise. In

ICiraccas, the supreme junta assembled on the 19th of

l.^pril, 1809, and one of its first artf. was to banish the

Iciptain-general and the membr < O' the audiencia.

IJuntasof government were convei...! :u La Paz, in Up-
Iper Peru, on the ISth of July in tie same year; at

Quito, on the 19th of August following; at Santa Fe de

iBogotaon the 25th of May, 1810; at Buenos Ayreson
llbe lame day; and at Suitiagro of Chili on the 18th

|6eptcmber.

Buenos Ayres has been called the cradle of South
AmeKcan independence ; yet at the period of the first

|Britith invasion of that city, Spain had nowhere more
Jo;al iubjccts. But many of tite inhabitants had grown
y'ltii by trade, and enlightened viewa had become dis-

vminated among them, so that, although they displayed

iqnal leal with the other colonies in the cause of Ferdi-

iod, they did not long conceal their design of ultimately

ting the standard of independence. Attempts were
ide to foist upon them a loppcd-oiT scion of the royal

«k of Portugal, but this scheme proved abortive.

After tome political squabbling, Cianeros, the viceroy,

pu deposed, and banished from the country along with
soidoiet. The junta, consisting of nine individuals,

Bg whom were some very able men, now made no
t of their intentions. The people acquiesced, and

|lii»i without bloodshed, a complete revolution was ef-

•*d in Buenos Ayrcs. The city soon felt itself power-
Voi.IL-9ti

ful enough to prowlytize in the dis'.int provinces of th*

vireroynlty, where some royalist generals hiid collected

bodies of troops, declared against the reviilulion, and
token measures for putting the question tothc atbitrotion

of the sword. The army of the republic was intrufted

to Balcarce, and its first campaign proved coniplftely

successful. Cordova, a city of the interior, atl4'mpted to

change the course of events, but all opposition in thit

quarter was speedily suppressed. On the 87th of Octo«

bor and 7th of November, 1810, the royalists were de*

feated at two diflercnt places on the distant frontiers ot

the viceroyalty. These successes gave Balcarce posaea-

sion of the country as far as the Bridge of the Incas, near

the great lake of Titicaca ; and on the 25th of May, 1811,

the first anniversary of independence was celebrated on
ita shores, amid the ruins of Ihe ancient incarial palace,

3000 miles distant from Buenos Ayres. Meanwhila
Castelli, a man of great talents, but most reckless tem-

per, had joined Balcarce, having been sent to act in

concert with him, and to assume the governorship of

Upper Peru. But while Ihe cruelties of this chief struck

terror and dismay to the hearts of the Spaniards, hii

dissoluteness and want of attention to the aflairs of tha

provinces, ahenated the atfevtions of Ihe inhabitants of

Upper Peru from their deliverers, and the common cause

of both. This gave opportunity for Abnsral, viceroy of

Peru, striking a powerful blow in the cause of royally.

An army of 4000 men was speedily organized, ond
placed under Ihe command of General Goycncche. An
armistice had been concluded between the contending

armies; but in violation of this transaction (by no means
an uncommon feature of the war of independence), Ihe

Spanish commander attacked the patriots at Huaqui on
the 20lh of June, 1811. They were equally matched in

point of numbers ; but Balcarce was completely defeated,

and compelled to retreat 700 miles from the :^ene of

action. Great cruelties were perpetrated by the Spanish

general in Upper Peru, in spite of much resistance on
the part of the patriots, who assembled in conxiderable

numbers, and sought an asylum among the neighbouring

mountains. The history of Buenos Ayres becomes now
closely interwoven with that of Upper Peru. Indeed, the

transactions which took place throughout the whole of

the governments, are intimately blended with one another.

A principle of mutual assistance waa acted upon, and
armies successful in one place marched many hundred
miles to the assistance of their fellow-patriots, who were
hardly pressed by the Spaniards in another. Thus the

troops of different provinces, or republics, as they soon

were designated, became mixed logeuier, and Buenos
Ayreans, Chilinos, Bolivians, Peruvians, and Colombians,

fought side by side on the same field. This friendly co-

operation among the republicans greatly contributed to

their success; the struggle might otherwise have been

protracted in many places, till a period long subsequent

to that when the Spaniards were finally expelled from

South America.

We have already had occasion to notice the valour

and patriotism of the natives of Chili, so that the reader

is probably prepared for a speedy overthrow of the

Spanish po'»er in that quarter; but events oflen take

a very diflcrent course from what they at first promise,

and from what is anticipated. The first revolutionary

movements, indeed, were here accomplished without di&

ficully or violence, being greatly facilitated by a commis-

sioner sent from Buenos Ayres. The Spanish govemnr
was deposed ; a junta was formed on the 18th September,

1810, still, however, acknowledging the supremacy of

Spain ; and in spite of attempts to upset the new govern-

ment, a congress met in June, 1811, when many wise

measures were adoptrkl. Reforms in civil and eccle-

siastical establishments were projected ; freedom of com
merce and of the press was declared ; and this was the

first legislature in South America wliich adopted eificieut

Ja'i
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mtaiurw for th« 8xtiiiction of ilnvpry. But iho imillng

Mpoct which inairi hcgan lo amiume wai noon overrmt
ly the mbitlon of throe brothen named (yarera. who
•uccoccIimI in forming new government, and dividing

be intvreata of the country Juiit at the very moment
when union waa almoat indiii|)enaal)le to theexiatrnco of

the new ayatem of ihingi. The Hpaniarda in Peru took

advantage of the erlaia, landed an army in Chili, and

Miied the city of Conception and aome other plarea,

Thia occurred early in 1813. The Chilinoa were not

long in making head against the foe, and a bloody battle

wta fought, in which the patriota were victorioua, the

Bpaniarda retreating lo a town which they alrongly

fortifled. But varioua engageroenta touk place, in which

the royaliata were generally aucceRsful, and by the end

of 1814, the principal Chilinoa leadera were forced to

•eek refuge beyond the Andea, which divide Chili from

the plaina of La Plata. Once more, then, the Spaninh

|iower became dominant in Chili, but ita ancrndoncy

waa of abort duration, for the celebrated general, Ban
Martin, who makea auch a figure in the aubKrquent

hiatory of South America, waa at thia period humly
employed in urganinng an army for the lil«ration of

hie country, and with which be in no long time achieved

it

In New Granada and Venezuela the atruggle waa
more bloody, variable, and protracted, than in any other

part of South America. Thia portion of the dominion*
of Spain being comparatively eoay of accesa, and, from
ita central position, to a certain eitent a key to the

whole, she made proportionate attempts to retain posses-

•ion of it. Within the course of one year, no less thon

10,000 troops were landed in it To attempt any thing

like a detail of the military operation* would carry us

br beyond our limits, the viciisitudes of the war being

•0 numerous and extraordinary, from 1809, when juntas

were established in Caraccas and Quito, to the surrender

of Porto Cabella in 1823. It waa here that the famous
Simon Bolivar first made hia appearance, and also the

celebrated General Miranda, one of the earliest martyrs

to South American independence. It was he who made
the heroic attempt to raise the country in 1806; and
now that a more favourable opportunity presented itself

of achieving his favourite object, he reappeared on the

•cene of hia former discomfiture. In July, 181 1, Vene-
Buela declared it* independence of Spain and all other

nations ; a constitution was drawn up, a congress as-

•embled early in 1812, and every thing seemed to pro-

mise a speedy termination to the struggle in this quarter.

But the whole aspect of affairs was changed by an earth-

quake, which o^rwhelmed the city of Caraccas, burying

many thousands of the inhabitants under the ruins. It

i< not new for the superstitious inhabitants of the penin-

•ola to attribute calamities produced by natural causes to

the direct interference of the Almighty with the affairs

of men. Thus the earthquake which destroyed the city

•f Lisbon, was by many attributed to the Jesuits, who
«ere supposed to have drawn dowa the vengeance of

Heaven ! And such was the pernicious influence of the

clergy over the minds of the people on the present occa-

sion, that the dreadful casualty came to be generally

regarded as a work of divine vengeance for their adopting

the new order of things. The consequence was a purest

change for the worse in public opinicm, which the Spa-

niards were not slow to take advantage of. Monteverde,

a royaiiiit general, marched against Caraccas, and soon

effected its resubjugation, Bolivar himself escaping to

Curacoa. In 1813, ho returned; and being intrusted

with an a:niy by the confederation of Granada, he again

•fleeted the lil)eration of Venezuela. Finding the nuces-

«ity of intrusting their afTairs to the guidance of some
one energetic mind, the Venezuelans named him die-

Mor; and by bis exertions, a union between the re-

fttblica of Granada and Venezuela waa for the first

time elTerted in 1810. Quito bring at this liim g„^
the dominion of the Spaniards. This was ths firs' cnn.

federation, styled the Ittpulitir of Cotnmliin. Al ili.

congress which ensued, a n<puMiran consliiuiion «>
established, Bolivar lioing elerled presiilptit, inj ^
lander vice-president. The former ininu'dlaloly relumtd

to the seal of war ; and after two years' rsm])«lK[| tin

details of which it is im|Mi»sible to give hero, sucrtnU
ill completely overthrowing the Spanish power in C»
lombia.

The most decisive battle of the whole war wu dnuU
on the 7th of August, 1810, at the bridge of Bof^.
where the royalists were completely ruined, ncirlythrji

whole army being taken prisoners. This triumph
ilg.

cidnd the fate of New Granada, givinif the patriot! u
ascendency which they never afterwards lost It ii •

coincidence not unworthy of being noticed, that th« lig

battle in which the lilierties of the ancient inhabilanti

of the country were atricken down by the Spaniarilfwii

fought on the same spot The balance was nowreitonj I

by the fortune of war.
[

We left General Balcorce with the army of Bum*
Ayres retiring before the royalists ot Up[icr Peru. Hi I

was superseded by General Bclgnina, who, after oneoil

two victories, was totally defontcd on the UthofNol
vomber, 1813; the patriot cause was thim brnughttml

low ebb in the interior. Buenos Ayres had early torgdj

its attention to the important province of Panggn I

where, after various changes of fortune, a new govtrg. I

ment was finally erected, with tI:o cclclirnted Ur. Fnndi I

at its head, as dictator. The career of this indiiidnll

has been more extraordinary than that of nny on« wheal

the revolutionary struggle brought upon' the theatre of I

action. The government which he established whh I

completely despotic as any that mankind were tm\
doomed to sufTer under; and this iron ruler lucceedi^l

most efTcctually in cutting off Paraguay not only froal

the neighbouring republics, but even from the reitoflbil

world. It is impossible to follow all the changei nfaitkl

the government of Buenos Ayres underwent, and ill

the civil dissensions by which the country continued lol

be torn. Monte Video, which had long held outforttal

mother country, capitulated in June, 1814. Tbii im-l

portant fortress was afterwards taken posaeaaion oTb;!

Artigas, a famous gnucho chieftain, who for some linl

ruled the whole of the pampas from the Andes toBraiill

The congress of Buenos Ayres having determined ogl

holding its sessions in that city, issn i a declaraiion ofl

the causes which led the vice-royally to ahake off ttnl

yoke of Spain, and assume the title of the United Prthl

vinces of South America. In May, 1819, a consiituiioil

waa published by congress. It was on the model ofl

that of the United States, and secured pcraonil frecdogl

and equality, liberty of conscience and of the nrf.'>,tlii|

right of suffrage, and other privileges. Aiihougb i

flicted with internal dissensions, Uur.nos Ayres waien

ready to aid the cause of indepcndenccin other quarter^

and rendered efficient service to the Chilinoa, who, unde

San Martin, were mustering their Btrt;ni;ih upon l!*

frontiers. Early in Iffl?, this able coinmander led hi

small army of SuOO men through the passes of the .Wn^

into the plains of Chili, where the roynlista, tffice i

strong, were taken by surprise and utterly defeated,

rc|H!ated engagements they suflTcrcd thi! same msuiIijJ

and their power rapidly declinrd. Before the ciiJ ifili4

year, several important places fell into ihc hands of il

patriots, and San Martin was elcclcd supreme dire

of ('hili, but dncliniii(; the honour, il was conferred

«

O'Hi-jgins, another distinijuished grncnil. The pf^

struggle, however, was yet to take place. The roji

received a strong reinforcement from Peru, and the i>

triots another from Buenos Ayres, so that, early in I81l(

both armies look the field with a considerable acfe**

uf strength. On the 5tb of April was fought th« b
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, iuo ' a declaration o(|

m MtypUi '" **tiich tbaroyaliitiwrra totally routed, iind

itirr wliifh thfl patriot* never Kain loit the awenil-

IDCV. In ordnr to clear the Paciflc of Rparii'h *hipa of

mr, the navnl force of Chill wa« augmrntetl, and ullU

milely Clime to he commanded hy the celebrated Lord

Cochrinei who lent to ihi* remote American itate the

ptrti glory which had belonged almoit alone to Britain.

P«ru had from the flril been the atronghold of the

roy*li*t*> and •* tiom her porta expeditioni had repeatedly

pued to aid the royalial* in other quartera, It wa* con-

ilj^nd that, aa long aa Spain waa enabled to do thi*

with impunity, the cauae of Independence would atand

gg a precariou* footing in Chili. Accordingly, San

Martin reaoWed on carrying the war into the heart of

tilt enemy'* country. H« landed with a coniiderable

ly^y of troop*, succeeded in capturing Lima, and waa

Kion afterward* declared protector of the new republic,

with aupreme power, civil and military. San Martin

llien drew up a conatitution upon very free principle*

;

but the view* of the people had become *o democratic

that nothing would aatiify them. The plan waa di*-

ipuroved of, and the protector retired.

Meanwhile, thcae diaienaioni gave courage to the

roTaliita, who collected in great force under General

Cinterac, and advanced upon Lima, of which they ob-

Uined po»*e»aion. The proceeding* of the new patriot

loftmmcnt wore marked by feehlcne** and discord.

Soma reverie* in *he fleld followed, and the cauie of

iadepend^nre aeomed hanging by a thread which it

rtquircd little exertion to break, when the celebrated

Bolivar made hia appearance in the country on the lit

of September, 1823. He wa* received with the greatest

enthuiiaam, and immediately inveatcd with euprcme

lathority, military and political. Oreat activity wa* now
infuied into the meaauroa of government. Congress

wu dissolved and an army levied, with which Bolivar

nllied from the capital early in November. But ftesh

initfortunes overtook the cause of the patriots. The city

of Lima, and its port Callao, once more fell into tlie

buds of the royalists, and, but for the firmness and deci-

on of Bolivar, the consequences might have been dis-

utroua to Peruvian independence. The dictator, how-

ever, proved equal to the crisis. There was a charm in

llir name of Bolivar, and he wa* looked up to as the

111.7 man capable of saving the republic. He did not

diiappoint general expectation ; for in less than a year

from that time. South American independence waa
Snaliy established. After a series of marches and ma-
Doeiivres, the liberating army and the royalists met on the

plain of Ayacucho, where a battle was fought, <> the most

brilliant," as General Miller says, "ever fought in South

i America." The Spanish army was all but annihilated ;

in! this may bn considered as the last regular engage-

dent, although not the last struggle, in which Spain was
engiged for the recovery of her revolted colonies. It was

I

txight upon the 9th of December, 1824.

Id Bolivia, or Upper Peru, the royalists still retained

I

in ascendency, but now that the victory of Ayacucho
eaibled the patriots to pour additional troops into the

ewmtry, under Sucre, a general alike distinguished for

his valour and ability, the cause of royalty rapidly de-

I

eHied. Olanela, the Spanish commander, was killed in

I

u ifTray with some of his own revolted troops in March,

1
1S25, and from this timo all serious opposition in the

Sell! waa at an end. But General Rodil still held out

I

Ibe strong port of Callao against the patriots. It waa a
Idllant but a hopeless defence. For thirteen monthx

I

Ik tustained, unaided, liombardmonts both by soa and
jlinl, but at length capitulated on the 19th of January,
"1% Almost contemporaneously with this event, the

llilind of Chiloe was captured hy a patriot force, and
I (he Spaniih flag ceased to wave on the territory of

I Chili.

We shall now present a view of the various republica

which arose nut of the rnlns nf Ihi Npnniah domlninnt
in South Amrrira; though without pleilging ourselvea

for the accuracy of all our detulla, a* iIik stnte of inform*-

tion on the ever-shilting politkal condition and general

statiatirs of the difTerent states is exceedingly defective.

Braxil, the largest and most important state of this eon>

tinent, wa* all along totally unconnected with the othera;

and belonging to another order of things, was reserved

for a diflerent destiny. The republi(> in which th«

revolt may be said to have originated, and from which il

drew the vital strength that ensured ultimate aucoesi^

waa

BUCNOI ATRBS, OR THE tJNITID PROTINCII or TBI
RIO Dl LA PLATA.

The united provinces of La Plata, or the Argentina

Republic, comprises the whole of that vast space extend*

ing from the cordillera of Chili and Peru to Brazil, with

the exception of Paraguay and the Banda Oriental, which
are independent states. It extends from the 'i^d to th«

4 1 St degree of *outh latitude, and from fiS degree* 36
minute* to 71 degree*«of west longitude, compriaing aa
area of 720,000 square miles English, and divided into

thirteen provinces, which, to a certain extent, govern

themselves independently of each other, but for all gene-

ral or national purpose*, are confederated hy conventional

agreement*. For want of a more defined national execu-

tive, the provincial government of Buenos Ayres is tem«

porarily charged with carrying on the busines* of tha

union with foreign powers, and with the management
of all matters appertaining to the republic in common.
The executive power of that government, as constituted

in 1821, is vested in the governor or captain-general, aa

he is styled, aided by a council of minister* appointed hy

himself, responsible to the junto, or legislative assembly

of the province by which h6 is elected. The junta it-

self consist* of forty-four deputie*, one-half of whom are

annually renewed hy popular election. It was at Aral

attempted to establish a system of federalism, by which
Buenos Ayres should exercise immediate control over

the other provinces ; but from various causes the plan

proved quite abortive. The national organization of thi*

state is now limited to the slender bonds of voluntary

confederation, not only with each other, but with the old

metropolis, Buenos Ayres. The whole territory i* an
almost uniformly level plain of great fertility, watered

by tho large rivers La Plata, Parana, Paraguay, and
Urugvi ly, and several others of smaller dimensions; the

Talado, Pileomayo, Vermijo, Nuevo, and that which
empties itself into the lake Solatos, being the most im-

portant. There are likewise a number oi lakes, the

waters of which are brackish. There are almost no
natural trees in the province, but there are numerous
plantations, or rather orchards, of peach trees, which the

natives cultivate for firewood—the fruit being applied to

feeding the swine and poultry. Immense forest* of

thistles spring up at certain seasons of the year, of ten

ond twelve feet in height. Deer are plentiful in the

wilder parts, but little prized where there is so much
fine beef. The climate is extremely salubrious, and,

singularly enough, is almost entirely governed by tlte

winds, which, generally speaking, are northerly.

One of the distinguishing characteristics of La Plata,

are the vast plains called pampas, one portion of which
extends from the banks of the Paniguuy westward to the

frontiers of Los Charcas, and northward to the rnoun*

tains of Chiqiiitoi>—another immense plain, 300 miles iu

length from east to west, and 1500 miles from north to

south, as far as Patagonia. These pinins present one
uniform expanse of waving grass, uninterrupted by

either wood or eminence, although in some placei

parched and barren, and perfectly uninhabited, unless by
innumerable herds of wild oxen, horses, ostriches, and

other animals. Over these pampas lies the only route
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Of laml f^om 11ii«nn« Ayrm In Chili, which Journey wm
fcrmarly p<>rririni<it liy InrKit rotnpuniM, m th« pjiini

want InCnrtml liy horilna n( mvinii ln<liani, who Mrnl

hara to hunt, ratrh wilil horMM, ami plumlnr. Frntn the

hwnM of .til prrmannnl Und-mtrki, thir travellrra ov«r

Ihcaa Immcniin pinini ihaiiiMl lti«lr rourw by thn rom-

paM, and (hrir naravan* wi>ra in reality niovalila houaca,

ulid and dnfenaihle. Of lata yrara, regular (Miat-houaea

hava been eaUhliahed along the whola line of road be-

Iwaen HantiaKo (the rapilal of (/hill) and Duenoa Ayrea

—a dialanca of nearly 1400 milea—and a reKular cnm-

municalion U kept up between tho two repuhlira by

maana of cuuricra, who perform their Journeya with un-

sommon apeed.

The city of Duenoa Ayrea ia ailuated on the aouthern

mar^n of the river Plata, where the latter ia formed by

the eonfluenre of the Parana, Uruguay, and Negro
rivera. It ia thu«, aa it were, tho key to all tho internal

naTigation. The length of the Plata, from Ita formathm

to tha ocean, ia upwarda of 700 milea. The cily occupiea

a large extent of ground, being about two milea long,

and a mile and a half broad, all ,the alreela croaatng at

right anglea. There are a uniTeraity, aeveral educational

eatablinhmenta, and a number of churchea. Tho proa-

parity of Buenoa Ayrea and the other proTincea ia greatly

imptnled by the dofertive navigation of the river Plata,

which ia fliied with ahnala and aandbanka, and therefore

dangeroua to large veaaein, ntherwiae the city of Buenoa
Ayrea would become one of the largeat emporiuma of

•ommerce in tho world. The rivera Parana and Uru-

guay are each navignble for veaaela of fitim 300 to .300

lona, ISOO milea into (he interior ; the former running
through Paraguay into the centre of Bolivia. In 1806,

Buenoa Ayrea waa taken by a amall Engliah expedition,

under Admiral Popham and Qeneral Beroaford ; but the

inbabitanta, recovering from their aurpriae, aoon aftfr-

warda drove their aaaailanta from the town. In the fol-

lowing year, noneral Whitelock arrived with reinforce-

nwnta; the trooiw were quietly permitted to enter the

town, when they were repulaed with great alaughtcr,

and ultimately compelled to evacuate the La Pliita.

Thert were no fortiflcationa at the time the city waa
attacked by the Britiah troopa, and it waa indebted for

ita atrangth aolely to the peculiar atructure of ita build-

lagt-

The estimated population of the provinces of the Rio

M la Plata, in 18.36-7, w'as from 600,000 to 67.'>,()00,

•xclusive of independent Indians within the territory laid

elaira to hy tho republic. Of this number of inhabitants,

from 180,000 to 200,000 were reckoned as belonging to

Buenoa Ayrea. Into details of trade we cannot enter

;

indeed, it is impoaaible to obtain correct information

regarding the interior provinces, their commerce being

mostly of a domestic or internal nature. Buenoa Ayrrs

is of course the great centre of foreign trade. In 1637,

tho imports from Oreat Britain amounted to £696,104
;

the total imports into the republic being valued at

7,000,000 dollars. The exports during the same year

•mounted to 6,637,138 dollars, consisting chiefly of ox

hides, gold and silver, sheeps' wool, jerk beef, horse hair,

tallow, sheep-skins, and other products of the country.

Of late years, the imports into Buenos Ayrcs have de-

creaaed, whilst those of Monte Video have liicreased.

PARAOtTAT.

The republic of Paraguay, formerly one of the unile<l

provinces of the vice-royalty of Buenos Ayres, is situated

between the rivers Porana (on the east and south) and
Paraguay (on the weat). It is divided by a desert tract

from Brazil on the north. It comprises an area of about

60,000 square miles, with a population of about 250,000,

seven-tenths of which are Creoles.

The climate of Paraguay is mild and healthy, althnuKh

, being low and leveL All sorts of tropical fruits.

corn, vines, augar-cane, rir#, malta, tohareo, miilja, ^
a numlier of valuable mnlirinal plania, aboumi in g^
fualon. There ia a particular plant |ieculisr to p,^
guay, railed ytrhn, and, when ileccK-Ird, maitrt, v,|,j,l

greatly reaemMra the ten of I'hina, nncl ia by tminv pr«.

ferreil to the latter. It la universally uaril in rtog,|,

America. Of late years it has been ciiltlvnlcd in Rruj
with great aurceas. Immense herds of rattle roam otri

the vast pisins, whose hides snd tallow form sn inJri,

of commerce.

From shortly sfler the tferlaralion of imlrpnnilAnct in

1811, until 1838, this beautiful and prolific r>>;,Jon wm
governe«l in a despotic maimer by Doctor Framia,, ;„,.

of considerable InlenI, but it is believi-d piirdy rrntfil i.

mind, who had the uddreas, like (Cromwell, to (|iMo|,|

the temimrary government eatabliahed by the rcvojmioi^

ary |)arty, and to apjioint himaelf aolo and pi!r[)<<tui| ijir.

tator of (he atate. All things were now iniiniKrd hi

him ; he planned roada, bridgea, and other pulilio worU
organized the army, and interfered in tho mort minuli

arrangements. His rule was supported by eirenj,,

crurlty, snd he lived in constant fear of aiwa<iainilio(i.

This extraordinary deapot died, in hia riKlily-»fonJ

year, in 183H ; but what has been the political lomlliioii

of the state since we have not heard. Homo wrilen m
diaposed to think that, upon the whole, F'rancia'i (Ji<t»

(orahip waa l)enrflcial for the country, as he carried oi

various objects of utility, and procured rcnpect and tnt
quillity for his people.

imiJaUAY, OR BANDA ORIINTAL.

This comparatively small atate, which occuaionedt tu
and bloody contention between tho united provinMnj
the Braxihan government, is situated between ths htci

Uruguay and the Atlantic from south to north, ami t*.

tween the rivers Plata and Pariina from east to <"eii,

From its position, between the Hpaniali and i'ortufimi

settlements, it soon liecame an object of contonliun
; but

it would be a waste of time to follow tho courito of ibi

struggle. Suffice it to say, that after inucli hlooil hid

been shed on both sides, in a war of mi re than half i

century's duration, during which (he diHputed terrilon, I

by being the common battle-field, was duvuiitutud hy boili,

the contending parties at last drew stakua, and it dm I

erected into an independent slate in 1H2U. It ii«|ugl{f

distinguished for fertility of soil, salubrity of climtti,

natural beauty, and geographical positi m. It abouiidi

in excellent pastures, which are fertilized by an u.^iwi-

ally large number of streama, in which re8|«ct il a
j

greatly su|ierior to the rival provinces on the oppotiu I

banks of the Kio de la Plata. The city of Munle Min, I

the capital of the republic, is situated on the nortbeni I

iMink of the great river just named, near ita mouth, 134

1

miles north-east from Buenos Ayres, in latitude 34° M'

I

south, and longitude 66° SO' west. Tho im|)otttiio(af{

this city has greatly increased since the erection of lis I

country into an independent republic. A lowering cf I

the duties on import trade, whilst those of Uucnot ATtal

remained high, brought foreign goods to it, ao thatilhiil

in some meaaure supplanted its rival, and become al
entrepAt for the supply of the neighbouring provjncal

This <« the cause of the diminution in the aroouolofi

imports into Buenos Ayres, to which alluHJon bal

already been made. In 1836, the importatiuni oli>t

reign goods into Monte Video amounted to 3,500,OI)l|

dollars, whilst the exports were nearly ecjual in iiimi

and now constitute an im|iortant proportion of Ibe r»l

turns in the general account of the trade with the mfil

Plata. The population of the Banda Urirntui ii a»l

mated by 8ir Woodbine Parish (1839) to bo frommm
to 120,000 souls, and is rapidly increasing.

CHILI.

Chili is bounded on the north by La Plab, OD t

east am' south by Patagonia, from which it it kjw u
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|W Andet, and on the wMt by tlifl Paciflf. Oeaiin,

!Lg U,u •horoa of which it Irrlcliaa Arum ai" to ilJ"

rf louth latituile- It i* 1!I"U iiulr* lonn, mid from Ul>

u III) broad. Th* ground a«;eitd« iirinlutlly I'roni tin-

kmii to 'he Andea, but la intiiri.'i'liid by lln-ir projurting

briuclw, aoi'" "' which run aluKMt down lo th« at-a-
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of Chill liaa in many reapvcl* Ihtii much ovarralad. ll

pri>»oiitJ K'*^*' divrriiliua. In aoine pnrta whrra irrig^

tioii i« di'licioiit, it ia liarruii mid uiiprmlurlivn ; in othaM
iiilitit Iha rt<vi'r<« ; and amid >pl«iidid woiKllanda, lit*

tlliaat e.'opa of wheiit, buricy, ryr, uiid otlii^r upeciaa oi

gr,iiii, are raiaed, with acarcely any troiililt' to the cuUl>
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vimiii, (lc, ara al*o eitunaivcly ciltlvatcd. Tim louiitry

ia jierfectly free of all iiuxioiia reptilea, the eliniiitc nulu

brioua, and the Wfuther aereiia. 'I'bo want of iiavlgabi*

MAP OF SOUTH AMKIIIOA.
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riTert i« unfavourable to commprco ; ami although there

•re many rich mines of gold, silver, and copper, in the

northern provinces, the sterility of the country around

tbem prevents many of them from lieing wrought.

In 1827, the directorship of Chili was changed into a

presidency, in imitation of the United States. The
established religion it the Roman Catholic, the priest-

hood not being numerous, as was the case prior to the

revolution. The constitution of Chili is that of a federal

republic consisting of three states, namely, Coquimho,

Santiago, and Conception, and one district, Chiloe, each

having a provincial assembly, and all four a common
congress, or executive power, which holds its sittings at

Santiago.

Chili is divided into eight provinces, which contain a

population of about 600,000. The principal towns are

Santiago, with 65,675 inhabitants; Valparaiso, with

S6,000 ; Conception, with 10,500 ; and there are, besides,

Pcnco,, Coquimho, Copiapo, and others of inferior note.

In 1836, the outlay of the state was reckoned at 1,840,204

dollars, the receipts being above 300,000 dollars more,

which served to pay the interest of the English loan, or,

at all evenU, a part of it ; for their afTuirs are in great

confusion, and their debts are so mixed up with those

of Peru, that it is difBcult to determine how they stand.

By allowing the interest of their loan to remain for years

unpaid, the debt has accumulated in such a manner as

to have destroyed national credit The perpetual broils

with Peru have materially contrituted to retard the

advancement of this country, which has certainly very

considerable resources, and an enterprising and intelli-

gent population. To enter into particulars regarding

this long-standing quarrel, is not compatible with our

limits. It originated in a loan which Chili gave to'Peru,

to assist her in the period of her distress, and which the

latter has not been grateful or honest enough to refund.

Peace and war have more than once been proclaimed

between the two states within these few years, and so

late as 1 839 the army of Peru was, through treachery,

it is said, nearly extirpated by the troops of Chili.—See
Peru.

During the year 1834, there was exported firom Chili,

gold, silver, and copper, to the amount of 3,158,143

dollars. The other chief articles of export are hides,

timber, wheat, f\oat, fruiU, Cortex Peruvianus, indigo,

tin, and seal-skins. The importa into Chili from Great

Britain, chipfly of manufactured goods, amounted in

1835 to £606,176. The native manufactures of Chili

are insignilicant A great number of islands stretch

along the coast, and belong to this republic, but they are

too small and unimportant to require special notice in

this place. Valparaiso is the great port of Chili into

which all foreign goods enter. In 1835, about 400 vea-

•els here delivered their cargoes.

PSRU.

Ever since the declaration of independence, Peru has

been a scene of political squabbling and change, into

the details of which we need not enter. In 1 836, the

country was divided into North Peru and South Peru,

the chief power being vested in a supreme protector,

and a close intimacy was then entered into with the

neighbouring republic of Bolivia. The constitution,

established by a congress of the three confederated

states of North and South Peru, and Bolivia, is modelled

upon that of the United Status of North America. Each

of the three republics was to have its own distinct con-

grew, and, collectively, they may be said to have formed

• federal repuhlic, united to one another for mutual :

support and prot<;ction. The head of the confederation
'

was chosen by the general congress, out of six candi-

dates proi)OMcd by the three rcpublica. The first person
|

appointeil to the proteotoriiliip of the Permio-Bolivian '

CJiiicderation was General Santa Cruz, who then virtually
j

became the head of three independent states, H^ ,^
elected for ten years. With regard to the constitutior

of each republic, little appears to have been agreed ti

besides the general principle that the government of tju

countries should be intrusted to a senate and houie of

representatives.

We have already alluded to the declarations of mi
which have passed between Peru and Chili, HoatiljtjM

do not appear to have yet terminated, and these Infini

states, instead of bending their energies to the deTeJon.

ment of the resources of the country, are tearing eaA
other to pieces by the bloody and ever-losing ganw of

war. A squadron from Chili took the city of Lima, in

August, 1838, after an action in which 2000 menneTt
killed. Santa Cruz immediately advanced upon the

city, but in the mean time the Chilinos had evacuated

it, and penetrated further into the country. They nen
followed by the Bolivian chief with a considerable armr
but, in January, 1839, he allowed himself to b« mr.
prised, when nearly his whole troops were either ld|y
or taken prisoners. Santa Cruz soon afler published i

proclamation, by which he abdicated the protecton]

authority over Peru ; and, by another decree, he resigned

the presidency of Bolivia. It were vain to speculate how
matters will terminate ; but in all likelihood Bolivia ni||

remain a separate state, and North and South Peru ni
again amalgamate and form one republic.

The boundaries of North and South Peru are as ve|

so imperfectly defined, that in our description of thii

region, we shall consider them as forming one nhole.

Indeed, it is very probable, as we have said, that the;

will soon again be united as formerly. Peru eitein'i

from 3 degrees 34 minutes to about 22 degrees ot &>ut|,

latitude, and from 62 degrees to 82 degrees of wen

longitude. lu length is computed at 1500 miles, liat

its coast line on the Pacific Ocean cannot be less thin

2100, reckoning the hendings of the shore. Acconlin;

to Humboldt's estimate, Peru comprises an area of 45,SO0

square leagues. The surface of this vast territory is of

the boldest and most varied description. It is naturallj

divided into three regions. Western Peru, situated to the

west of the Andes ; Eastern Peru, situated to the eait

of that mountain chain; and Peru of the Andes, nhich

comprises the mountainous districts. Western Pcni la

a belt or zone of sand nearly 2000 miles in length, and

having an average breadth of thirty or forty miles. .\o

rain falls throughout the whole of this desolate Sahan

of the west, and vegetation only springs up on the banlu

of the rivers which run fi-om the Andes to the Pacific.

The habitable parts of Western Peru, therefore, are

merely series of oases " islanded amid the waste of

sand," like those of Africa. Yet here are situated the

city of Lima and several other large towns, the only sea-

porta of the republic. Peru of the Andps, as might b«

inferred from ita varied elevation above the level of th«

sea, presenta a great diversity of soil, climate, and vege-

tation. Suffice it to say that in different parts it eihibiti

every species of production, from the dwarf plants of

Lapland, which clothe the lofly mountain tops, to ibt

aromatic species of Sumatra, which shed their o'Jourt it

its base. This portion of Peru contains the soutcet of

those vast rivers which traverse the whole continent rf

South America, and are the greatest on the face of the
j

jlobe. But by far the largest, most beautiful, and ml
valuable part of the Peruvian territory, lies to the eul

of the Andes, commencing on the eastern declivity of

the second chain, and stretching to the confines of Bnal

In this vast region, a thousand sources of wealth lit

buried, for tlie greater part of it may be said to be jet

unknown, although the riches which it contains an in

mensc. In fertility, luxuriance, and variety of vcjeti

tion, it rivals Brazil, and the world docs not prcieni V I

with any higher standard of comimrisoii. Every Mt

of pruduciioii which springs from the ground miyta
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M^ ill one part of Peru or another in the amplest

„jgnce. It» mineral treasures are gold, silver, pla-

tin, copper, lead, quicksilvei
,
precious stones, salt,

ilum,
saltpetre, coal, sulphur, and others. The most

„lurf)le of these are in great plenty.

Peru carriiis on considerable trade with Great Britain,

ik. United States, France, the kindred republics of South

Americsi and other places. A treaty of amity, com-

murce, snd navigation, with Great Britain, was signed at

Lim on the 5tU of Juno, 1837 ; by which perpetual

&M(]om of trade was established with the countries of

the
Peruvio-Boliviui confederation. The chief articles

of export are gold and silver, Peruvian bark, hides, nitre,

Mint (unrefined), cotton, and sheeps' wool, tin, mo-

!>!«•> P"'
""'' feat\ ashes, &c. The imports into Peru

from Qtett Britain, chiefly of manufactured goods,

.mounted, in 1833, to £387,524. In 1834, the imporu

1(11 on account of political agitations, hut they have since

riie'n, and on an average of years are steadily increasing.

Ill
1835, they amounted to £441,324. The exports to

the United States, in 1835, amounted to 1,1! 8,278 doU

Ian- those to France and other places were likewise

miniilerable. The present revenue of Peru has been

e!timBt«d at j£l,250,Q00; the expenditure at a little less

than that sum; and the national debt at £6,000,000.

Bat precise information on these points is not to be oh-

laineJ. There is a standing army of 3000 men main-

liined iu f^^t >»! ^000 i" Boliviafaccording to the

irticlei of confederation. The religion of the republic is

llie Roman Catholic, no other being tolerated. Slavery

hu been long abolished here ; but the state of the coun-

try in regard to education and morals, is still very low.

The total population of Peru in 1838, was estimated at

1 71)0,000, consisting of three original castes—Spaniards,

Indian!, and Negroes, and all their possible combinations.

lima, the capital, which was formerly the grand entrep6t

I
U the trade of all the west coaat of South America,

contains a population of 70,000. All the trade is carried

I

go at Callao, which, although six miles distant, is the

port of Lima. The next most important place is Cuzco,

I the chief town of the interior, and the ancient capital of

! incai. Here are some magnificent remains of the

I
former riches and splendour of Peru, particularly a

Temple of the Sun, the wealth of which, when first

ipoiieil by the Spaniards, was almost incalculable. The
RiDembrance of the ancient heathen worship is still

preierved by an honorary institution, called the '• Order

of Ihe Sun." Besides Lima and Cuzco, the next largest

loffn is the maritime port of Arequipa, which has been

HI times destroyed by eruptions from a neighbouring

mountain, and yet possessed a population of 40,000,

orciioui to the revolution. There are also n great many

ither towns ot minor importance. Earthquakes are fre-

)iient in Peru. The city of Lima has been three times

iiinost entirely destroyed by these visitations—in 1687,

|l74«,u)d 1838.

OLITIA.

After independence was established in 1825, this por-

I Ion of the ancient vice-royalty of Buenos Ayrcs received

I
U name which it now bears, conferred in honour of the

lliiitnitor. General Bolivar. A constitution, drawn up
ly by Bolivar, and called the Bolivian Code, was

I
ioimnlittely introduced, and for two years the republic

I
wu tnnqail under the presidency of General Sucre.

I
But nhen the great libtrtador became unpopular in his

I
o«n country, and those troubles arose which darkened

I
llie (loK of his career, his constitution was rejected firom

I

Bolivia, the president was deposed, and Santa Cruz was
Itleitted tothe dignity. The present position of this re-

I
(gUic we have already spoken of under Peru.

Dolifis is bounded on the north by Peru and Brazil,

on the east by Brazil, on the south by the Buenos
Ayrean provinces and Chili, and on the west by tha

Pacific Ocean and Peru. It comprehends a space of

480,000 square miles, and the population is estimated at

1,200,000, of whom probably two-thirds are IndiaiM,

This republic includes five of the provinces which were
formerly under the Buenos Ayrean vice-royalty, but hat
been divided by the new government inio six depart,

ments, namely, Potosi, Chuquisaca, La Paz, Santa Crui,

Cochabamba, and Oruro. The greater part of Bolivia

is situated at a very high elevation, but towards the east

it stretches down in extensive plains towards BraiiL

The climate, therefore, is extremely various. On tha

h.gh parts, snow-storms and hurricanes frequently pr^
vail, and the plains, from the rigour of the weather, ara

nearly destitute of vegetation. The climate of Potosi,

at an average elevation of 13,400 feet, is so changeable,

that it frequently exhibits in one day all the vicissitudea

of the four seasons of the year. Thence descending

through the regions of Oruro, at an elevation of 12,400
feet, La Paz at 12,100, Chuquisaca at 9300, Cochabam>
ba at 8400, down to the plains of Majos and Chiquitos, all

the known degrees of temperature, from extreme cold to

extreme heat, are experienced. This elevated region ia

enriched with the most valuable mines of gold and AV
ver, which, with other precious metals, form the only ar-

tides of Bolivian commerce. The mountain of Illuraini,

in La Paz, which is supposed to contain rich 3ina of
gold ore, is 24,000 feet above the level of the sea. Froa
the great diflioulty of working the mines, and the exi.

pense of extracting the ore, the greater part of the gold

of Bolivia is obtained from the lavaderos, or gold wash-
ings in the beds of rivulets, where it is found in the shape
of grains. The most^productive of these lavaderos are

those of Tipuani, in the province of Larecaja. Silver,

however, is the great staple metallic production of Bou-
via; and the famous mountain of Potosi is ranked next

in importance to the mines of Guanaxuata in Mexico.
On account of the inconsiderable nature of the riven
flowing from Bolivia to the Pacific, and the badness of

the roads, it is impossible this country con enjoy much
commerce with the Pacific ; hut towards the east, several

large streams communicate with the great navigable

rivers that flow into the Atlantic Ocean. The river

Paro, or Bcni, which rises near La Paz, and the Guapey,
wiiich rises near Cochabamba, after a long sweep, ui.ite

with the Mamori, and, flowing to the north-cast, mingle
with the waters of the Miranon or Amazon. The Pi-

comayo, again, which rises near Potosi and Chuquisaca,

and the Vermejo, which rises in the valley of Tareja,

flow to the south-east, and mingle with the Paraguay,

the bpper part of the mighty Rio de la Plata. All these

rivers are navigable almost to their source, and, with

steam navigation, would open up a direct communica<
tion between these rich districts and the nations of

Europe.

The table land of Titicaca is the most elevated on tha

globe, with the exception of that of Thibet ; but while

the latter only presents pastures and flocks of sheep,

the former exhibits towns and populous cities, and ia

covered with fine crops of wheat, barley, rye, &c. The
lake of Titicaca is 12,700 feet above the level of tha

8ca, and is twenty times the size of the lake ot Geneva.
It contains several islands, the largest of which, nantad

Titicaca, is the place whence Manco Capac, and bia

wife Manco Oello Huaco, were represented by Peruvian

tradition to have come forth to found the empire of tha

incas, and spread civilization, industry, and good govern*

ment through the nations. A magnificent and gorgeous

Temple of the Sun was afterwards erected here, the

whole ornaments and wealth of which are said to hava

been thrown into the lake, to prevent their fulling inl^

the hands of the Spaniards.
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SOLOMBIA, OR THE RRPUBMC8 OP VBNKZUSLA, NEW
ORANADA, AND QiriTO.

For three years after the estnblishtnent of indepen-
dence in Colombia, the country remained tranquil, San-
tunder being vice-president, and exercising executive

power in BoUvar's absence. The Peruvians had elected

the latter president for life, and adopted his celebrated

code ; but as he belonged to Colombia, and as symptoms
of rebellion bad become apparent in that country, he re-

solved on n'linquishing all the honours which the Peru-
visas were desirous of conferring on him, and returning

to his native country. He arrived towards the close of

1826, from which period till his death in 1830, Colombia
was a scene of turmoil ami bloodshed. The [lerson who
played the most conspicuous part in this tumultuous
drama, besides Bolivar hunscif, was General Paez, who
had been appointed to the command of Venezuela. He
gave great otTcnco by his arbitrary conduct, was im-

peached, but refused to make his appearance. Imme-
diately thereafter, he placed himself at the head of a

strong party opposed to the central system, and desirous

of a separation from New Granada. Bolivar succeeded

in quelling this insurrection of the north-eastern pro-

vinces, but the violence of parties again broke forth in

1828. The events which followed finally resulted in

Bolivar's assuming absolute authority ; from which period

his popularity declined. Plots were formed to assassi-

nate bira, but all these attempts ended in the destruction

of the projectors, and in Bolivar's exercising, probably

to an unwarrantable extent, the absolute power which
had been intrusted to him. In 1829, war was declared

against Colombia by Peru. The causes of this are

partly to be attributed to persormi animosity, partly to

national jealousy, partly to a desire to get possession of
Guayaquil, one of the principal ports of the Colombian
territory. The armies met at Tarqui, in Quito, when a

sanguinary conflict took place, in which the Peruvians
were defeated ; and thii, along with other circumstances,

for a time raised the hopes of Bolivar and his friends.

The great cause of diflcrence between the dictator and
the people was the Bolivian code or constitution, which
did not, it was asserted, allow enough of liberty to the

subject, the country being eminently republican and de-

mocratic in its views. I'he fact is, the people had be-

come intoxicated with their freedom, and nothing shori

of licentiousness would satisfy them. But a civil war
was prevented by the deatli of Bolivar, which took place

on the 17th of December, 1830. As soon as this event

became known, the three component states of Colombia
peaceably agreed to become independent of one another.

The limits of these states are nearly the same as they

were when each was a separate province subject to

Bpain. Their constitutions are based on the most lil>eral

republican principles, and they are leagued together for

mutual support against foreii;n aggression. The national

debt of Colombia was equally divided among the three

states in December, 1834; slavery was forever abolished

in all of them; and, upon the whole, they are likely to

go on much more peaceably and rationally apart, than if

they were united under one head. We shall give a

brief description of each state.

NEW ORANADA.

This republic is bounded on the north by the Carib-

bean Sea and Guatemala; on the east by Venczuoia

•nd Guiana; on the south by the Amazon and Quito;

•nd on the west by the Pacific Ocean. The great chain

of th« Andes traverses this country, and the mountains

•le extremely rich in gold and silver; and there are

also mines of platina, copper, lead, and emeralds. The
value of gold and silver produced annually is stated at

£6M,000. It is divided into five districts and thirteen

provinces, the united population of which, according to

the census of 1830, amounts to 1,687,109; or, on |.

count of errors, 1,7U0,0U0. Santa Fc de Bogota m uh
capital of the republic ; it has a population of abiin

4U,0U0. }Icre a national academy was opened in igjt

In 1836, the income amounted to :!,337,836 dollara,igg

the expenditure to 2,211,564 di is; leaving « ba|gg_

of 126,282 dollars for pay: J!i :lie interest of tiMiu,

tional debt. The share whicl iu Now Granad* wb
above i:3,000,000. The prh. M articles af export m
cocoa, indigo, tobacco, cofl'eo, hi'leL% and cattle. Tbeig^
porta are manufactured goods ot almost every detcrib

tion. What the value of these may be, it is iropostibli

to say, for the contraband trade has been here carried oo

to an almost unparalleled extent.

ENI£ZUeLA.

This state extends from the republic of Quito or tlx

Equator to 12 degrees of north latitude, and from 60

degrees to 71 degrees 36 minutes of west longiiudei

On the north and east it is washed by the Atlagijcj

Ocean, and has a number of good ports. The oiM

remarkable feature of the country is the grpat rivet On, I

lioco. It is also traversed by the Andes; and the mu
lakes of Maracaybo and Valencia belong to its teniton,

The northern part is mountainous; but in the south, og

the banks of the Orinoco, are immense plains, mlU
lliiiioii, the clim#to of which is hot, and in sonK! parti

unhealthy. The year is completely divided into lb

rniny and the dry seasons; the former commencing ji

I

November and ending in April. The produclicns in

sugar, coflToe, indigo, cotton, and tobacco. The plairson

the Orinoco furnish extensive pastures, which supixml

numerous herds of cattle. Venezuela is partilionedinlol

four departments, and further divided into tttehepr»(

vinces, which contain in all a population of 829,1

The budget for 1838 was estimated at 1 ,763,649 plistral

According to the division of the national debt alreiil;!

noticed, j£l,94 1,705 fell to the share of Venezuela. TbI

patronage of the church has been taken from tbe aM
bishop of Caraccas, and is now in the bands of thept»|

sidcnt. Tithes are abolished, the clcri;y being paid b;|

the state. Monastic institutions and missions havebenl

done away with, their income and possessions bring ij^l

plied to the uses of the National College established

Maracaybo for public instruction. The principal ton

of Venezuela are Caraccas, with a population of prol>iSil;{

40,00U ; Cumana, a sea-port, with 25,000 inhabitijiuj

Varinas, with 12,000; and Maracaybo, situated on

margin of the great lake of the same name, which I

25,000 inhabitants. The cultivation of the soil and I

rearing of cattle are the great objects of industry iii

republic. With the overplus of these, tlic intiabili

obtain the manufactures of Europe. The chief artitli

of export are cocoa, coffee, sugar, tobacco, cotton, hiii

dye-woods, sarsaparilla, Peruvian bark, balsam, ind

furs, &c. The imports are for the most part the fibn

of England and France. It is ditncult to state witbi

tainty what the exports and imports may amuunlloi

spectively, but the former may bo estimated at2,00(l,M

and the latter at 4,000,000 of piastres. (A piiitni

equal to 4s. 3jd. sterling.)

BgUATOR, OR QUITO.

The territory of the Equator comprehends the ul

cient presidency of Quito, extending from 2 drgi

of north to 6 degrees of south latitude, and fnin I

degrees 30 minutes to 80 degrees 40 minutes of «i^

longitude. On the south it borders on Peru and Bn

the latter country forming also its eastern boundiijl

on the north its limits are New Granuik, and itf

washed by the Pacific Ocean on the west. This rrpoli

is intersected by both chains of the Andes, and (

quently presents great diversity of surface and ciii
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,„|| would ho the most chHrmlng places in the world,

fne il not for the destructive earthquakes and volcanic

iniptiona with which they are not unfrequently visited.

'fiiere ire sixteen active vokanoes in Quito ; and some
j

^ tlie moat frightftil earthquakes on record have taken

nlioe in this country. The valley in which the city of

guilo is situated is allowed to be the finest lahle-lnnd in

Arri«rie*i and all travellom speak in glowing terms of its

I
Mirpaasing loveliness. The fertility of some parts almost

I
ticcpdi belief. Every thing of vegetable kind is pro-

1 dared in the greatest abundance. Gold and silver are

I
[omprise'l <> ^^^ metallic riches of the mountain terri-

Iliirv.

Thil republic is divided into eight provinces, the popu-

lition of which is estimated at 550,000, more than the

hilfofwhom are Indians, who dwell in the mountains.

The capital of the country is Quito, one of the largest

iiid finest cities in the New World. It stands at an

(iention of itOOO feet above the ocean level, but being

giirly under the equator, has a bland and genial climate.

lOolto has two universities, and it has always enjoyed

lebrity for the great number of students by which they

[ire attended. The population is estimated at 75,000.

gi«at port of this republic, and indeed of the whole

m republics formerly constituting Colombia, is Guaya-

liiL In the year 1835, there entered inwards 133 ve»-

iliof 21,430 tons burden in all, and with cargoes valued

it£22t,680. The same number cleared outwards, and

lalue of their cargoes was £210,429. The imports

iiiit chiefly of British manufactures, flour, wine, and

ir necessaries ; the exports of cocoa, timber, and the

loui other vegetable products of the country. With

inl to the income and expenditure, little correct in-

lation is to be obtained. The former has been

;oned at 800,000 piastres, and the latter at about

much; but by the most recent intelligence, the mi-

lerof finance estimates the outlay as low as 171,080

By the treaty regarding the national debt,

1,4(4,795 fell to the lot of the republic of Equator.

the Ist of May, 1835, the congreos of the nation,

ing of forty-five members, agreed to draw up a

of a constitution for the country ; but it does not

that they have yet come to a complete under-

liigas to the details,

lilt ffortliy of being mentioned, that the indt[iendcnce

ill Ihe republics of America, which formerly were

iniih provinces, was regularly recognised by Spain on

ith of December, 1836.

BRAZIL.

iBtidi is by fkr the largest and most important state

]
the New World, The climate is more generally

|lobiiou8 and agreeable than that of any other tropical

tontry, and every part of the soil is rich, fertile, and
laberant of vegetation. It is in a manner encircled by
oda Oriental, Paraguay, Bolivia, Peru, Colombia, and

bounded on the east and north-east by the

lintic, and possessing the immense range of coust

beyond the Rio Grande South (about half way
Jlfeen Rio Janeiro and La Plata) and the Amazon.

e territory within these limits has been estimated by

! at 2,500,000, and by others at 3,000,000 square

Brazil, indeed, is nearly as large as Europe. But
^tthan one-half of it is in possession of independent
liana, who are not included in the account of the

nlation,

|i)taiil was governed in much the same way as the

miih colonies, until the year 1808, when King Joam

I'M from Portugal to escape the power of Bonaparte,
had taken a fancy to his dominions. Ho was warmly

ti'edby the Braxilianf nor was their joy misplaced,
|VouII.-97

for he immediately set about freeing the territory frnm

all the marks of colonial dependence. The press wm
made free, newspapers established, and the ports thrown
open to traders of every nation ; and every thing dona
to promote education and industry. In 1815, also,

Brazil WHS created an independent stau), although an-

nexed to the crown of Portugal. In 1817, some demo-
cratic insurrections broke out in Pernamhucu ; and
although suppressed, discontent still continued, until in

1821 it was announced that the Portuguese constitution

was to bo conferred on Brazil. Before this, however,

King Joam had sailed for Portugal, promising ot his de-

parture increased pay to all his officers and soldiers.

But when he was gone, it was found ho had carried ofT

every farthing that was in the treasury, having also

raised immense sums by means of treasury bills. The
public indignation at this discovery, together with th*

suspicion that he intended again to reduce Brazil to the

condition of a vice-royalty, occasioned a general call for

his son Don Pedro, who hud been left as regent, to be-

come the head of the government as an independent

state. This ho readily complied with. In 1822, he was
proclaimed emperor ; and in 1 825, his title and the in-

dependence of Brazil were acknowledged by his father.

Then followed the war with Buenos Ayres respecting

the Banda Oriental, which, at its termination in 1828,
left the country destitute of all currency but paper. Thia
excited much discontent. About the same time, the

abolition of the Portuguese constitution by Miguel ex-

cited the suspicions of the Brazilians that that event was
only the prelude to a similar occurrence in Brazil ; nor

did the language and deportment of Pedro tend at all to

allay their fears. In April, 1830, the nation had become
divided into constitutionalists (Brazilians) and absolutists

(Portuguese) ; but an attempt having failed to indue*

the troops to declare the emperor absolute, he to all t,p

pearance joined the constitutionalists. His measures aiMi

conduct, however, continued so equivocal, that, in March,

1831, manifestations of popular excitement broke out
The extreme rigour he exercised on this occasion, aiu<

his subsequent vacillation, increased and incensed hit

enemies more and more; and in the April following, dii^

turbances broke out in which many persons were kilted

Pedro immediately announced a change of ministry ; the

public remonstrated against this, but he remained reso-

lute ; an insurrection, in which the troops joined, was
the consequence ; and next morning Pedro abdicated in

favour of his infant son, Pedro II., and embarked from
Rio Janeiro, on board an English ship of war, carrying

with biin an immense treasure in diamonds and jewels.

A permanent regency was appointed to manage the go-

veniment during the minority of the emperor ; but poli-

tical storms have not ceased to lower upon this house."

Insurrections are by no means uncommon in Brazil;

some recent inroads of the Indian tribes have been at-

tended with much loss of life and property. The city of

Para was taken in 1830, but afterwards evacuated.

Bahia was likewise captured by a rel<<<l army of Indiana

and others, but wrested from them by tl.e imperial troops

with a great loss on both sides. This event occurred so

late as March, 1838. A serious insurrection has recently

broken out in the province of Rio Grande. The impe-

rial troops were rcpeati'dly defeated, and that portion of

the country has declared its independence. That tUa
will be maintained, is quite uncertain.

To describe minutely the physical characteristics ofM
vast a region as that of Brazil, would carry us far bcyoi.J

I

our limits. Generally speaking, there is not on the globe

I

a finer country, one blessed with a more genial climate,

1 or a more fertile soil ; more happily diversified with wood
and water, or with abundance of navigable rivers ; or

more famed for its produce of gold and diamonds. Nearly

the whole of the most hiahly valued productions of the

,
earth are raised within its territory. The Land rison hf

3T
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gentle uradntionii from the ghore to the intfrior. to the

tiPiRht of from thn-o to mx thouxand feet above the level

of the icn. At thin elcvntion within the tropics, the cli-

mate iR tenipcriitp, and European fruita and lorrains are

railed m ahiimlance. The intervening valleys have a

warmer tem|iernture, and consequently are extremely

favourable to the )rrowth of sugar, cotTee, cotton, and

every description of tropical produce. MaKnilicent

forests overspread a great part of the interior. The trees

ara closely interwoven with brushwood and shrubs, and

covered with creeping plants adorned with the most

resplendent flowers, thus imparting a peculiar and rich

appearance to the scenery. These forests abound in

valuable woods, adapted for every purpose to which art

can apply them. They are also the abodes of numerous

wild animals, and of an infinite variety of the feathered

tribes. The climate in the neighbourhood of the Ama-
ton, and in the northern parts, is hot, but ameliorated

by the humidity of the atmosphere; in the southern

regions it is temperate, and in general healthy. The
principal rivers are the Amazon, Madeira, Topayas,

Xingu, Tocantins, Negro, Su Francisco, Paraguay, Pa-

rana, and the Uruguay.
Brazil is rich in mineral treasures, especially in gold

and diamonds. Gh>ld is found in the beds of most of

the rivets that rise in the interior, and almost all the

towns were founded by men searching for gold. Next
to gold, diamonds form the staple of Brazilian mineral

riches. They were first accidentally discovered about

1730. There are several large mines of nitre and iron,

but no silver is found. Salt is extremely abundant, but

being a government monopoly, it is always kept very

high in price; a most absurd regulation in a country

where it is so much required, not only for the use of

man, but of cattle, poultry, sheep, and other animals,

and for salting meat The commerce of Brazil is very

extensive, especially with Great Britain. Though labour-

ing under the curse of being a slave-holding state—a con-

dition of things incompatible with sound institutions

—

Brazil is yearly improving in circumstances, and exhi-

bits very satisfactory symptoms of commercial prosperity.

All that it requires, exteriorly, is liberty to trade on

equitable terms with Great Britain, where its vast pro-

duce of coffee and sugar would find a market At pre-

sent it raises 60,000 tons of coffee annually, and this

could be greatly increased. Brazil is well known as

being the best South American customer of Britain, par-

ticularly for cotton goods. At present its imports from

the United Kingdom amount to about £4,000,000 annu-

ally, and between 50,000 and 60,000 tons of British

shipping are engaged in the trade, chiefly in connection

with Liverpool. On Brazil coffee a duty of Is. 3d. per

lb. is now (1841) charged on admission to our market,

while West India cofiee is allowed to enter at 6d. per lb.

This preposterous preference greatly injures our trade

with Brazil, and forms a serious tax on the consumer.

Brazil sugar is practically excluded, from a similar cause.

The trade with France, the United States, and other

countries, being on the increase, it is not unlikely that

Britain may soon almost lose Brazil as a customer for

her cotton and other manufactures. The imports into

Brazil from the United Slates during the year 1835
amounted to 2,608,656 dollars, being chiefly flour ; from

France, to the extent of £907,330. The whole imports

into Brazil may be estimated at £6,500,000. 'i'he ex-

ports, consisting of sugar, cotton, hides, cotlee, tobacco,

ric«, leather, drugs, dye-woods. India-rubber, gold, dia-

monds, are estimated at £5,600,000, of which about

£1,600,000 comes to Great Britain. Acconling to the

report of the finance minister, the income for the year
1M38 was 13,663,289 dollars, the expenditure 13,622,000

dollars, leaving a balance of 41,289 dollars. There is a

natiomil debt of alioTe £6,000,000. Brazil is divided

wto nineteen pi ovincea, the population of which is staled

to ho 6,216.666 souls, of whom 2,u86,666 are iIh^
The form of government is that of a conslilutional uj
representative monarchy, the imperial crown bciii^ lu,^

ditary in the male line. Four political powon m
recognised—the legislative, which resides in a genmi
assembly, consisting of a senate appointed by the eoipt.

ror, and a chamber of deputies clvclej by the people'
|||,

executive, the managing, and the judicial, are Ihe othei I

three powers. In 1835, it was decreed that a IcgiilgtiHi

provincial assembly should be introduced into each of ilk I

nineteen provinces, Ihe duration of each stSRion to k I

two years. The local powers of these bodies are Tm I

considerable, approaching to those of the iniliviJ(|||

slates of the North American Union. The religion „/

1

the state is the Roman Catholic, but the exercise of i|t I

olbors is permitted, though none are allowed to buiul

churches or perform divine service in public. There uil

a great number of monasteries and nunneries in BtajLl

and the clergy is numerous. Much has been donolwl
public instruction in Brazil, a national system of etlii»l

tion having been introduced. The press is free, but A
yet, there ore few printing establishments in the countnj

A succession of tranquil years, it is hoped, will cnaMi'l

lh£ Brazilians to make advances in literature tnd iln|

useful arts. I

The capital cily of Brazil is Rio Janeiro, of which tial

population is estimated at nearly 200,000. The barboml

is one of the finest in the world. The entrance Ibitiiil

narrow opening in a ledge of rocks, about half a iiiilal

wide, at the mouth of which is an island, upon nhirbJ
strong fort is erected. After passing througji tnisstnill

the mariner flnds himself in a magnificent gulf lOOnilal

in compaas, encircled by lofty mountains, and cnclosioil

a numlier of islands. Vessels of all diinensiuna nnl
enter and anchor in perfect security. The city ii on llsl

north-east side of the bay ; Ihe streets in one part i

narrow, and the whole apfiearance of the lower cin ji

somewhat mean. It is, however, now greatly imprnii

by the erection of public and private buildings. 1

greatest portion of the mercaiitilu inhabitants are Poi

guesc. One of the most striking features of Hio,i

the immense number of churches with which it ii [

vidfd.

Bahin, or St. Salvador, the ancient capital, is tiling

on the east side of the mai;nificcnt hay of AII-!;'aiiilJ

which extends a whole degree from north to km

branching inland in every direction, and rapahle nfhol

ing all the shipping in the world. The population i

estimated at 120,000, so that it is the sccoiiil cil;ii

Brazil. From its central siuiation, the commerce iivn^

extensive. Pernambuco is the next city in s^ize i

portance, and is increasing so rapidly that new hou!

are built wherever space can bt< found, while the i

mercp is increasing in proportion. It is perhaps 1

handsomest city in Brazil, with broad paved strreli,lii^

houses, an episcopal palace, handsome churches, (

vents, hospitals, theatre, &c. The population is ate

62.32.5. Maranham is a sea-port of cuiisiderahle sizeii

trodo, with a population of 27,000. Beaides these i

Villa Rica, Para, Rio Negro, und about twenty otl>

of lesser importance.

PATAOONIA.

The land of Megalhaens is of great extent, occiiptiiJ

the whole nouthorn portion of South America, hfra

about the 40th parallel of bouth latitude. Itslenglb,ii

eluding Capo Horn, is above 1000 miles; but its breidll

at the widest is not much m ire than one-thirJ of ll

space, and it gradually narrows to a |K)int althesoulb

extremity, where the land bends in a curve to the a

The interior of this large territory is but little knomj

hut the more that is ascertained of it, Ihe lesKJoalp

appear likely ever to become the seat of a thri'iii;[

pie. It appears to be almost entirely deililuitafi
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girA). production, itnd quite udiltted for the residence of

cifiliied men. Terra del Fuego is divided into three

gandi by two channels, ond is altogether a desolate

place. The inhabitants of Patagonio, so long proverbial

:

lor their gigantic stature, are now known to be little

'

ihove the European standard in height, and are few in
|

gofflber; they possess no towns, but lead an unsettled

life,
somswhat resembling that of the Tartars.

To the east of Patagonia lie the Falkland Islands, the

possession of which at one time nearly occasioned a war

^iween England and Spain. They are now held by

Britain, and may possibly be opened for colonial settle-

ment. Still farther south, are the South Shetland Isles,

mntaining not a vestige of vegetation, and covered with

eternal snows. To the north-east of these is a large

island, Georgia, which may be termed the throne of the

louthern winter, presenting nothing but rocks of ice and

mountains of snow.

onuNA.

This territory is divided into British, Dutch, and

French Guiana. It is situated north of Brazil, between

Oipe North and Essequibo, inclusive. As British Gui^a
is usually comprehended under the West Indies, we shall

not enter into a description of these settlements in this

place. The whole district is about 600 miles in length,

I
anJ has an average breadth of 250 miles.

The settlement of Cayenne, or French Guiana, was
first formed about IflSO, by a colony from Caen, in

1 Nonnandy, alter which it is called. It did not succeed.

From that period down to the peace of 1814, it passed

I iltemately into the hands of the Dutch, British, Portu-

\pme and French, but was then finally restored to

I
France. There are two settlements, one on the main-

I
land, another on the island of the same name, separated

I from the former by the river Cayenne. The mainland

Ijiloir and marshy, and the Indians in the surrounding

|laritaries are so troublesome that the settlers attend to

llittle else than the rearing of cattle. It is on the island

t all the articles of merchandise are raised, consisting

lofcoffee, sugar, cotton, cocoa, indigo, Cayenne pepper, &c.

The island is eighteen miles long, and ten broad. At
Itne north point is the town of Cayenne, the capital of

I the colony, with a fine convenient harbour, and contain-

ling about 200 houses. The population of the whole

Icolony does not exceed 25,000 ; and altogether it is a

IKttlement of very little importance.

Ditich Guiana, until 1814, comprehended Surinam,

iBerbice, Demerara, and Essequibo; the three last were

then transferred to Britain. The remaining province

lof Surinam is about 210 miles long along the coast, and

lu much broad. The soil is low, rich, and fertile, and
Iprodjces sugar, rum, cotton, and coffee, for exportation.

lb 1831, the imports into the United Kingdom amounted
lonW to £899, while there were no exports in return.

In 1815, the population was calculated at 49,000, of

Ivhom 2000 were whites, 3000 free coloured persons,

^l,in)0 slaves, and 13,000 free Indians and Maroons.

lie population at present is certainly above 60,000.

|Piramaribo is the capital, situated on the river of that

uiue, with a population of from 18,000 to 20,000.

SENERAL CHAnACTERISTICa—POPDLATIOIf, CHA-
RACTER, RELIGION, CUSTOMS, &C.

Whatever.may be advanced against the ritual of the

Toraish church, the experience of history would seem
I show that it is of all the forms of Christianity the

t fitted to captivate a people involved in the errors,

1 addicted to the superstitious observances, of hea-

lenism, from the strong power which it exercises over
I imagination. We find, according^, it was through
B influence of the Jesuits that a compromise or friendly

loilerstanding was first efTected between the American
) and their conquerors. This union has continued

to grow gradually firmer fi'om the intercourso of their

descendants, by which the physical characteristics of the

two races have been amalgamated in the present brown,

or rather olive-coloured population, who now constitut*

the great body of the Christianized inhabitanta of South

America. The events of the last half century bav«

contributed powerfully to annihilate that invidious dis-

tinction of cailti, which in other European colonies hat

been the constant source of mutual jealousy, envy, and
heart-burning—displaying themselves in discontent and
insurrection on the one hand, and oppression on the

other. This gradual extinction of the observance of

cu$te has naturally generated a more benevolent sympathy
towards the unfortunate African negroes than is any*

where else exhibited ; and, accordingly, it was one of the

first object* of the patriots who threw ofi* the Spanisii

yoke, to grant them their freedom. In some provinces—
as those, for example, of Colombia—immediate emanci«

pation was declared; in others, more gradually. In

some parts, as in the Brazils and Gtiiana, slavery still

exists ; but the spirit of all the various governments it

favourable to manumission, and universal freedom seemt
to be a matter neither improbable nor distant. The
uniform establishment of the Roman Catholic religion

throughout all the states, has also, no doubt, contributed

much to produce a community of feeling and sentiment

among all claisses of the population, all being alike—ne>
gro as well as white—members of the church. The
events of the revolution were naturally accompanied
with feelings of jealousy respecting all the original

institutions introduced by the Spaniards, religious as well

as civil ; but in the matter of religion, the odium seem*
to have fallen not un the church, but on the priesthood.

This was more especially the case in the commercial
cities, in almost all of which as complete an overturn

and spoliation took place among thr rich and indolent

establishments of monks and friars, as during the period

of the reformation in Scotland.

Generally speaking, the natives of South America are

a much more active and industrious race of men than

the Creoles of other tropical countries. The Spanish

custom of the siesta, or noon-sleep, is universally preva-

lent; but both before and after that period of repose,

they are actively engaged either in transacting business,

or in giving and receiving visits, attending public exhibi.

tions, promenading, making short journeys of pleasure,

&c. As among the whites in the West Indies, universal

hospitality prevails, every man's house being a home t*

the traveller ; and this is the more necessary from the

scarcity and bad provisions of the inns. The manners

of (he inn-keepers and their servants resemble those in

the United States, where both sit down at table, and

converse familiarly with their customers. The staple

dish throughout South America, both at inns and in

private houses, is the olla, consisting of boiled or stewed

beef, covered with friolat and other vegetables. In

these places of refreshment, too, travellers of all ranki

and characters dine at 'the same board, and take theb

siesta in the same room, upon mats spread down for the

purpose. Travellers of respectability generally endea-

vour, however, to atop at the houses of proprietors near

the wayside, who live in a style of wealthy ease and

luxury.

The Spanish amusument of bull-baiting is pursued

with great avidity by the South Americans, But per-

haps a more ' demoralizing and pernicious amusement
is the besetting vice of gambling, in which all clasaee

in the town indulge to a great extent. The method

of catching the wild cattle that rove in immense herds

over the pampas, is a practice altogether peculiar to the

South Americans. The instrument used is callefj a laaao,

from the Spanish lazo, signifying slip-knot or noose, •«ii4

the operation of using it is called lassoing. It conaisu

of a rope made of strips of uutanncd hide, varying m
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length from fiftcpn to twenty ynrds, and it about am thick

H the little hngei ic has a nooHe nr running-knot at

one end, the other extremity lieing fnitened by an eye

•nd button to a ring in a iitrong hide-belt or lurcingle,

bound tightly round the horse. The coil is graipetl by

the honeman'i left hand, while the nooae, which u held
j

in th« right, trails along the ground, except when in use,

mod then it is whirled round the head with considerable

velocity, during which, by a peculiar turn of the wrist,

it ia made to assume a circular form; so that, when
delivered from the hand, the noose preserves itself open

till it falls over the object at which it has been aimed.

Wild horses are captured with what ia railed, in the

language of the Oaucho, " las bolas," or balls—a most

formidable weapon in the hands of him who knows how
to use it It consists of three thongs or cords of hide,

each more than a yard long, having balls attached to

the extremitiea. The " boleador," or he who is going to

fling the balls, takes one ball in his hand, and swinging

the others rapidly round his head, throws " las bolas"

with all his might, and unerring certainty, round the

hind legs of his victim, which immediately comes to the

ground.

Spanish is of course the language spoken in all the

republican states of South America. At Panama, how-

iever. Captain Hall was surprised to hear the whole in-

habitants, white, brown, and black, talking good English.

This arises from the constant commercial intercourse

kept up with Jamaica across the isthmus.

OOMMERCa or SOUTH AMERICA.

It is impossible tor us to. give any probable estimate

of the present state of South Americnn commerce.

The capabilities of this vast continent for a trading inter-

coarse with foreign nations are perfectly incalculable as

to value and extent Having, therefore, briefly stated,

in our notice of the various provinces, the principal

articles of import and export from each, we will here

give the published official report of the entire com-

merce between South America and Great Britain, for

the year ending January, 1831, and from it a guess

must he made at the entire traffic of the former with

foreign nations:
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MINES AND MINERALS.

Havini; under the vuriouH hoacls alluded lo tl e m\s\m
and minerals peculiar to each district, we reckon it un.

necessary to do more here than to show at one view thi

quantity of the precious metnls which have been ei
traded from the mines of Spanish America and BmiL
The estimate is made by HumlKildt, from the regiatriai

of the various mints, and making allowance for the cou

traband traffic :

—

Pounifij(ir/,„j

X47t,inj,S«6

61,875,000

31,050.000

200,555,094

3-'»,lK),r39 7 8

DoUan.

9,107,270,811

275,000,000

139,000,000

891,358,506

l,.176,;)73,t74

4,988,0Ql,a!« jE1,O0O,800,8s(7j

885.000,000 1W,375.000
(1

Spanish America,
Protliice of the Mexican
mines, to IHOO, ....

Produce of tlie mines of
New Gransila, to 1(4)3, -

Produce of the mines of
Chili, to 1803,

Produce of tlio Peruvian
mines, lo ISOfl, ....

Produce of the mines of
Polosi (Ilolivia). lo 1H03. -

Totnl produce, registered
and unre)(istercd, of Spa-
nish America, . . - -

Portugiiat Ameriea.
Produce of the Brazilian
mines from 1005 to 1^03.

registered li unrcgisterril,

Total produce ofthe Amcri.
can mines to 1803 and
1806, 8,743,001,280 £1.S92,1755J0 7

«

So much has the mineral produce of the Meiicn

mines diminished, consequent on the destructive bteiu
j

tine warfare which so long afflicted that unrottanita

country, that it does not now exceed 10,000,000 doilan,

instead of £27,000,000, as in 1805. From 18! 'a I

1836, the collective produce was only 168,297,400(1.1.

lars. The coinage of the Mexican mint, for 1827 wii
|

1828, amounted to 5,700,853, and that of the

provincial mints, for these some years, 6,001,74~ jollan,
{

Total produce in eighteen years, from 1811 to 1828,

179,999,990 dollars, or 10,000,000 annually. Accord. I

ing to an official document the coinage of all the minli

in 1834 was 12,040,811 dollars; but it is calculated

that gold and silver were shipped from Mexico during

the same year to the extent of £5,000,000, which ahom

a considerable rise. The Chilian mines, which produced

annually 2,060,000 dollars, registered and contraband, I

prior to the revolution, and which even in 1817 pro-

1

duced a coinage of 1,161,283 dollars at the mint of St I

Jago, fell in 1824 to 193,000 dollars, or only one-siitb I

of the coinage of 1817. But it has since risen even I

above its old standard. During the year 1831, thsre irai I

shipped from the ports of Chili, gold, silver, and cupper,
[

to the amount of 2,379,539 dollars. The quantity of I

gold produced by the mines is, besides, stated to be mucbl

greater than appears from official documents. Accord!

ing to parliamentary returns, the gold coined at thel

mints of Lima and Cuzco, from 1820 to 1833, amounted!

to 2,138,870 dollars, and of silver to 27,825,286 dollars,!

At the diflerent smelting-houses throughout the rrpublicl

of Peru, the silver reduced to bars in 1833 amounted tol

2,662,242 dollars, or about half a million blerling, and!

the gold to about £30,000 sterling. Still later rctumil

show that the working of the silver mines in that coun-l

try is at length proceeiliiig with increased spirit, actinlj,!

and success. The (juicksilvur mine of Guancnvelica inl

Peru, the only one of this kind m fno New WorlJ, anill

which formerly yielded about 8000 quintals of niercoirl

annually, is now very nearly exhausted.' The sikeif

mines of Potosi, now included in the territory of Boli»iij

have yielded since their discovery in 1545 upwai

1300 millions of dollars. These are still considered t

richest in South America, but great ignorance of mlmi

operations is displayed in working them. Indeed, thif

remark is applicable to the whole mining buiinea o'

South America, or was till very lately. What Polo

may now produce yearly, it is difficult to state with aii

degree of accuracy. When Temple visited the deputl
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•intin 1828, the mines were only wrougfht to the ex-

IMil of £126,000 annually ; other accounts say double

llitl
lUiD. and they must certainly have at least risen to

lulf a million since then. The mines of New Granada,

ubich formerly yielded 3,000,000 of dollars annually,

m now much fallen off.

The gold and diamond mines of Brazil trro not the

jrofitablo speculation which they once were. The pro-

Im of procuring diamonds may rather be termed wash-

jgiT than mining. They are found in the beds of rivers

uoong the mud, which is placed in a range of troughs

into which a stream of water is introduced.

In concluding our sketch of the South Americon conti-

nent, it is impossible to a\oid expressing a regret ihn

such an extensive and productive region of the enrtk

should have had the misfortune to fall under the domiiia.

tion of Spain, and other unimproving nations of Ruropo.
From this cause, bigotry, sloth, vice in alt its most hideous

aspects, and an enmity to human improvement, have
been engrafVed on the social condition of the people, itc

matter what be their form of government, and ages mum
elapse before they can compete, in civilization and its

innumerable advantages, with their more fortunate and

enlightened brethren in the northern continent

£I,000,eOO,2« 7 6

DESCRIPTION OF THE WEST INDIES.

£1.292,175,29 7 J

Tut name of the West Indies is given to a huge belt of

iilinds, stretching in the form of a curve between the

continents of North and South America, They may

be, in general terms, described as running in a south-

eait direction, from the coast of Florida on the former

coDtinent to the Gulf of Paria on the most nortli-eastern

point of the latter, presenting a sort of convex breasl-

worii to the Atlantic Ocean. They are naulically classed

bj the British under two great denominations— H-wd-

irard and Leeward. The former are the more northern

of the group, the latter the more eastern and southern,

ml include those properly termed the Carribean Isles.

The latter, again, are the/nsclvcs divided into Leeward

ind Windward, as will bo seen by the map annexed

to this article. St. Domingo (or Hayti) is the most

loathero of the Windward Islands; Porto Rico the

most northern of the Leeward, Looking at the map,

it would seem that these two divisions had derived their

Mnctive appellations from their relative position to

Jiffliiica. Thus, in returning to Europe from that

iiland, the navigator cither holds at first a southerly

worse across the Carribean Sea, and through the cluster

of isbi 80 called, until, having attained the proper de-

{ree of southerly latitude, he changes his tack, and slants

right across the Atlantic with a side wind, when he

alchus the western breeze off the coast of Newfound-
land, which enables him to run down upon any desired

point of the continent of Europe ; or he at once beats

direct up to the eastward against the trade-wind, by

ihott tacks, the line of the latter course subtending (to

peak mathematically) the angle described by that of the

former. These two courses of navigation are respec-

liieljr termed the leeward and windward passages. It

nuat be observed, however, that the French and Spa-

niards affix different meanings firom the British to these

terms, and apply them respectively to the relative pDsition

of liie various islands.

That portion of the ocean which is thus in a inonncr

cparated from the main body of the Atlantic by this huge
cliain of islands, and contained between them and the

leipective shores of North and South America (which

reconnected by the narrow Isthmus of Daricn), is also

divided into three groat basins—the more northern one

lieing called tlie Gulf of Mexico; the middle one, the

Ba; of Honduras; and the southern one (as already

Mticed), tlie Carril)ean Sua. The latter takes its name
Irom that class of islands which bound this part of thd

Man to the eust, originally inhabited by a nation of

(tnmbais dunuiniiiatcd Curribs or Cliaroibs, and from

which Columbus afterwards styled their poasesaions ths

Carribean Islands.

The Gulf of Mexico is almost completely separated

from the other two basins, by the near approximation

of the southernmost point of the island of Cuba to the

northernmost part of the coast of Yucatan, South Ame-
rica. The channel between these two points itf so shut

low that it is supposed they must have been at one time

connected.

DISCOVERY.—NATItTB roHAJIITANTS.

These islands were first discovered by Columbus,
when engaged in his adventurous attempt to find out a

western passage to India. It was from this circumstance

that he gave them the name of the Indies, which, after

the Cape of Good Hope was <loubled by the Portu-

guese, was changed to that of the Indies of the West,
and this name they have ever since retained. Some of

the older navigators and writers, however, designated

them the Antilles, by which even some modern geo
graphcrs distinguish them. They are, however, best

known under their original designation, and by this we
shall continue to call them.

The first land discovered was the Bahama Islands, the

most northern of the group, in the year 1692. Colum-
bufiT aflerwards visited Cuba, Jamaica, St Domingo, and

most of the Carribean, or, as they are geographically

termed, the Leeward and Windward Islands.

Respecting the inhabitants found in the West Indi?

Islands by the early voyagers, it is impossible to trace

their origin with certainty, although it is most probable

that they came originally from the continent of Ame-
rica. There appears to have been at least two distinct

tribes inhabiting these islands at the period of theii

discovery, between whom a marked distinction existed

in language, manners, and appearance. The most war-

like and powerful of these tribes was that of the Cha-

raibs, or Carribs, who are supposed to hove come from

the southern continent, as similar tribes of Charail«

were found to exist in Guiana by subsequent voyagers.

The Chvraibs always matiifested the most sanguinary

spirit and contiimcd for ages to he the scourge of thr

i>ther inhabitants of the islands. They seemed to con-

sider war as the prime occupation of their lives, and

although cruel to their prisoners, they manifested tbr

greatest affection for each other. Like most savage

nations, they seem to have possessed a strong repu|t-

nance to every species of subordination, neiihei kings,

i
magistrates, nor laws, existing among them. Theu

U T 2
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fruMi were roliust, mu*Lulnr, and active ; but they die-

flgured their face* with pcinte tnd dyri in the iiuMt

•xtrsTagnnt manner, and even made deep giithee in

their facea, to render ihemMlve* more hideou*. The
ohildren were early initiated into the Imrbaritie* of their

parents, being taught to feed upon the bodie* of pri-

Moera captured in war, and to anoint theniKeivvR with

I)m fat of their virtimt. On arriving at the a^e of

IMnhood, the youth were lubjected to dreadful torturei,

in order to prove their fortitmle, aijd powon i,( m
durance ; and vhon any one aapircd to the di juity y
chief, he v "lijccted to oven greater torture* beion

the honour ,•,« conferred uiwn him. They touk „
many wivei a* they wiahed for, or wore able to iniiiitun

and the women were treated with great brutality g^j

aubjected to every i>ecie8 of domoatic drudgrry mj{
hour. The Charaiba were likewiae addicted to th it inoti

diaguBling and brutal practice, ao common among i , ,,„

of tropical '•limps, of flattening the hciids of their off-

ipring. Notwitliatanding theoe barlmritivs, the Charaiba,

at the period of their diarovery, bad attained some pro-

ficiency in many kinds of manufacture. Columbus ob-

aerved abundance of aulMtnnlial cotton cloth in all the

island* he visited, which Ibo iiativea dyed of varioua co-

liiura. Ofthis cloth they mode hammocks, or hr^^ng bed*,

auch as are used at sea, both namo and pattern having

(won adopted by Europeautf. Theae aavages aiao formed
^

various vessela of clay, some beautiful specimeni of wliWi I

have been dug up in Darbadoca and other islands, 'Mien I

rclii^ion waa a com()Ound of idolatry and superttiliiioi i

but they believed in the existence of a Deity, and in 1

1

future state.
|

The inhabitants of the larger islands of St. Domlnso, I

Cuba, Jamaica, and Porto Rico, presented the raosll

striking contrast to the Charaibs. They were indotal
[

and aonaual in thoir habiu, but mild and fjrgi*ii|iii
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Iwioaition, nffcftioniife to their wives, bdi] trem to hove

keen of a ilotiientic turn uf character. They were pa^

'iculirly r''"'! "f tlancing anil varioui other pqaceahle

unuienientii and gnmce. Their form of government

«i( monarchical, the kinga being callcil rmiquti, and

lluir power hereditary. Subordinate chief* or princes

lOTtrned each diatrict, who were tributary to the king.

Th«T had likewise an established priesthood ; hut their

itligion conaiaird of the usual savage superstition. They,

however, believed in the existence of a Deity, and a

futara atate of rewards and puniahmonla. These simple

people ahowed groat kindnesa to Columbus and his

eompaniona while viaiting their iaianda, believing them

to be a specica of superior beings ; and olwerving the

fidity of the Bpaniards for gold, they gave them all thoy

poMtued. A remarkable a|ieech haa l)cen prexerved,

whicK an old man, a native of Cuba, addressed to Oolum-

boi when presenting him with a baaket of fruit. The

ipeech thows the quiet disposition of the people, and their

profound veneration for their white visiters. <• Whether

lott are divinities," said he, " or mortal men, wo know

pot. You are come into these countries with a force

igtinat which, were we inclined to resist, resistance

nould lie folly. We are all, therefore, Dt your mercy
;

but if you are men, subject to mortality like ourselves, you

caonot but know that after this life there is anutber,

wherein a very different portion is allotted to good and

bid men. If, therefor*, you expect to die, and believe

with us that every one is to bo rewarded in a future

ilite according to his conduct in tho present, you will do

go hurt to those who do no hurt to you." It was upon

these simple people that the Spaniards afterwards per-

petrated the most barbarous cruelties, which ultimately

sitirpated the whole race.

HUMBKR or ISLANDS.—PRGSCNT POSSESSORS.

No actual survey of the West India Islands having

«nr been made, it is impossible to state with certainty

leir actual number. It must, however, be very great,

from tho fact that the Bahamas alone amount to five

bundreil. A great proportion of these are uninhabitable

rocki, which generally furnish fine water; and being

poneased of good natural harbours, afford shelter for

ihipa in the event of storms. We shall only enumerate

the principal colonial possessions belonging to the British

ind other European powers, and the free native settle-

ments, with a short historical and topographical sketch

of each ; and then proceed to give a general view of their

ippearance, productions, climate, inhubitaiHs, govcru-

ment, trade, &c. The first in point of importance, both

M to number and value, are tho

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.

I.—JAMAICA.

This is the third island in point of size in the western

hemiiphere, being inferior only to Cuba and St. Domingo.

It lie* about one hundred miles south of the former, and

•bout ninety west of the latter. Jamaica is situated be-

tweon Irtilude 17° 35' and 18° W, and 76° and 78° 40'

wcstiMigitude. It is 160 miles long, 4R broad, and con-

tains 4,000,000 acres of land. This island was discovered

bj Columbus during his second voyage, and was well po-

pulated at that period. The natives opposed his landing

tt first, but he soon effected a reconciliation with them,

nd took possession of the island in the name of his sove-

reign. It was not, however, until his last voyage that

< settlement was formed on tho island ; and this arose

from hia being obliged by tempestuous weather to run

his ships ashore. Columbus stayed on the island for

twelve months ; and after enduring great hardships, he

WIS rescued, and died soon after his return home. In

llflV.the son of Columbus despatched Juan dc Esquivel

li, take possession of the island as deputy-governor, and

the colonists for many years were engacer! In perpetual

warfnre with the nutivca. The Spaniard* cninmilt«id

grn:it atrocilira on the Indiana, whom they at lalt com-
pletely extirpated, not a aingle native being left alive

when the EnKli«h took posseasion of the iaiaiid in 16&b,

nor, it is said, for a century liefure. The traditionary

accounts of the cruellies inflicted by the Spaniards upon

the natives are truly revolting; who, instead of retali-

ating, soon aunk into the condition of alavea, and hard

treatment at laat effected their complete deatruction. Th»
first regular aettloment was fixed upon the banks of a

amall rivulet, palled Seville Nueva. Here a town was
built, of which, however, nothing now remains but the

name, it having lienn destroyed by French Buccaneers.

During the period the Spaniards held possession of Ja-

maica, they appear to have made some advancement in

Bjitriculture ; but their rapacity for gold, which they were

constantly in search of, prevented any great improvement

in this department. They, however, cultivated the sugar-

cane, the vine, and tho cotton-tree, and introduced cattle

from Europe. The Buccaneers mode frequent descents

on this island, and committed great depredations both on

the Spaniards and Indians. It was twice taken and
plundered by these rovers; but no regular attack was
made by any European power until 1665, when an ex-

pedition was sent against Jamaica by the English govern-

ment. It arrived in the month of May ; and lo expedi-

tious and successful were the operation*, that the fleet

was enabled to sail for England in the following month.

For some time after, however, little progress was made
in the cultivation of the land, the Spaniards having fled

to the mountains, from whence they attacked the colonist*

at every fitting opportunity. Cromwell greatly encou-

raged the settlement of this island ; and in the course

of a few years, the number of whites amounted to 4500,

and 1400 Negroes. Tho population rapidly increased,

the settlers bring principally soldiers from the disbanded

parliamentary army, and outlaws from the mother coun-

try. Large importations of Negro slaves also took

place, which in 1688 were calculated to amount to

10.000 annually , and from that time the population has

gradually increased.

Jamaica has been suhjectcd to several dreadful earth-

quakes; one of which, in 1692, caused almost the entire

loss of the town of Port Royal. Only about two hun-

dred houses in the fort stood after the shock ; and about

three thousand inhabitants are estimated to have lost

their lives on this occasion. Port Royal was also reduced

to ruins by fire in 1703; and a similar catastrophe took

place so recently as 1815. It was also much injured in

1722 by one of those dreadful hurricanes so frequent in

tropical cUmes. The sea, during this hurricane, com-
,

pletely inundated the town, 400 persons perished, and
twenty vessels were destroyed in the harbour. The
white inhabitants have been repeatedly in danger from

the revolts of their slaves, which were the occasions of

much bloodshed and cruelty on both sides. The slaves

are said to have been at ftrst instigated to rebellion by

the Spaniards; but being defeated by their English

masters, they fled to the mountains, assumed the noma
of Maroons, and continued for nearly a century and a

half in constant hostility with the colonists. The moat

remarkable rebellion broke out in 1795, and which haa

been known since by the name of the Maroon war.

The blacks at first obtained many advantages over the

English ; inciting their slaves to revolt, and committing

tho greatest cruelties upon the whites. The rebellion

lasted for about seven months, from the Maroons having

possession of the mountains, where no troops could reach

them. The mode of warfare was quite in the Indian

style ; never facing their fou openly, but lying in ambus-

cade, and cutting otT detachments and stragglers. The

whites were at lost compelled to import liloodliounds from

Cuba, to assist them in this warfare ; and tivs, whi(.h sa
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flrrt »lulit Hppcnm n ^rcnl rniflty, wii« in rrnlity the

DiMl liiiiniiiiK «(tii)n o' IK wiir. Nut n drop of blood

wa« Kpill iin«t Itipup d<>^l< nprt' rni|>l<>vi-d ; nnd llio am-
buiieiid«it of the Maroons bcinn iliwoviTPcl by tli« niiKOcity

of thn RiilmiilH, tbey wpro noiin miNliipd. From Iho

revoniTpftil dinponition nf thpno propio, it wai jiid^fed ex-

pedient to hrenk up thd roininiinity ; nnd aix hundred

were nrrordinnly ihipped off to Novn Hootin, and Innd

purrhnKpd for them at the expense of the inlnnd. Nu
other event oerurred to diiliirb the (wace of .Inninica

until 1 8:1 1, when an extenaive revolt took pinre from the

rxag|ferRti-d ho|iei of the Veftroei for emancipalinn. It

ia remarkable, that during thia revolt, although much
property waa doatroyed, no peraonni violence waa nirered

to any white pcnon, beyond a few houra' captivity.

Bince the paaainff of the Emancipation Act, no diaturb-

•ncea of any im|)ortaneo have taken place, although the

Negrnea in aome placea have atruck work. In all likeli-

hood they will remain quiet, although ycara muat rlapue

before they are brought into auch a ntate of intelligence

a fully to underatand Iheir n<al position.

Jamaica ix of an oval ahnpe, and it preaenta a greater

variety of wenery and climate than ony other iaiand in

the West Indiea. A range of mountains, called the Blue

Mountains, runs from one end to the other, and rises in

some piirts to Iho height of nearly eight thousand feet

above the level of the sea. These are again occasionally

intersected by cross ridges running north and south. At
the aouth end, near the aea. these mountains are in' some
parts covered with forests, high and abrupt in appear-

ance, and diflicult of access. On the other side the hills

rike with a gentle acclivity, awl are separated from each

other by vales, the vegetation of which is described as

extremely beautiful. The view of the island from the

ea has been long celebrated for its splendour ; the moun-
tains sometimes appearing above the clouds, and studded

with forests. The great savannahs or |)lnins are covered

with the most lieautiful pasture, woods, and all the mag-
nificent vei;etation of the tropics. The mountains in

some parts reach a great heiiiht; Blue Mountain Peok
bt'ing 7770 feet above the level of the sea ; Portland Oup
Ridge e.lOI ; Catherine's P. ik 4970; and others of a

lesaor elevation. 8ome aullinrities assert, that at the

eastern part of the island, three [leaks of the grand ridge

of the Blue Mountains reach the heights of 8184, 7656,
and 7576 feet above the level of the sea. The mountains
re generally of a conical form, very steep, and approach-

ing on the north side very near to the sea. The deep

ravines between the lofly mountui.is are densely covered

with woods, and are denominated cockpits. These olTer

atriking contrast to the lower mountains, where the

coffee-plant, pimento, cotton, Ac, are cultivated. On
the south side, the mountains are situated a little dis-

tant from the sea, leaving plaina of about twelve miles

wide.

There are numerous rivers in Jamaica, two hundreil

of which have been enumerated ; but none, owing to the

irregular nature of the country, are navigable for vessels

of any burden. Black river is the hirirest; and running
through a flat country, is navlgRl)Ie for vessels of small

tonnage for about thirty miles. The only other rivers

of any note are the Kio Cobre and Rio Minho on the

outh, jnd the Marthabrae, White, Oingnr, and (Jreat

River on the north side. These rivern arc extremely

valuable in the cultivation of the soil, the great height

from which the water runs allowing it to be carried a

considerable lenyth in irrigating the country, and turning

diIIIh up'in plantations. The rapidity of the current olso

prevents it from staunating; and thus it is kept pure for

animals lo drink, from its source to the ocean. There
are numerous springs and rivulets throughout the coun-

try, several of which are of a medicinal nature. Two
sulphureous springs, one hot and the other cold, are very

akicbrated uid exceedingly beneficial in cutaneous dis-

eases. There are sixteen principal harbours, whirt

afTord secure havi-ns fur sliipping, and thirty biyt ^
roads with gooti anchorage.

The soil of the country is generally deep and fcitijt

presenting a shining ap|iearance to the eye when dm
turned up. In soinu parts it is of a chocolate colour, in

others a bright yellow, and even scarlet. The Iwst kiH

for cultivation is what is termed thi .)rick mould, whirl)

is of erent depth, so rich as to require no manure, ui
of a qualii which seems well suited for the climate h
is so far n-umtive, that in dry weather it retains onuuili

of moisture for the preservation of the plants, and «
porous as to adinit of the superfluous water (inkina

through it during heavy rains. Thia soil is compoicil

of clay, sand, and black mould, and ia thought the ben

aoil in the island for the cultivation of the sugar<*,ie.

The next soil in point of fertility ia the black ihdl

mould ; and there are many varieties throughout iht

island, all more or less fitted for cultivation. Hilvertnil

gold mica frequently occur in the aoil, and the litter ii

sometimes mistaken for gold dust. No gold hu ever

been discovered, however, although it ia certain that the

natives were (rassessed of plenty when the Mpaniardi

first visited the island. A rich lead ore is found in mnie

parts of the country, which ia impregnated with silver.

This ore is worksd at Liguana; and varieties of cop|ier,

striated antimony, and iron-ttone, have also been obtained

in some parts of tho island. White freestone, quart],

limestone, and a s|ieries of bastard marble, also occur ia

considerable quantities.

Jamaica is divided into three counties, Middleac

Surrey, and Cornwall. Middlesex ia divided into nine

parishes, Surrey into seven, and Cornwall into live. The

seat of government is Spanish Town, in the county ol

Middlesex, situated at tho extremity of an extcniite

plain. The mountains closely approach the town, anil

the river (^ohre runs past it, at the distance of about i

quarter of a mile. The town is not large, but tho build-

ings are very magnificent, being built in the style of

Spanish architecture. The finest building is the govcrnor'i

residence, called King's House, which occupies one

whole side of a quadrangle. Kingston is the most im.

porlant town in the island, and is generally coimidered

as tho capital, although not nominally so. It is situali'd

upon a gentle inclined plain, which is enclosed on the

north by the Liguana ridge of mountains. These nioui>>

taina form a sort of semicircle, and tho plain stretcbei

down to tho harbour, which is uniungst the finest in the

woHd. It oflTords excellent anchorage all round, and the

largest merchant ships can ride close in shore. Tbii

harbour is defended by numerous batteries, and is cons^

dered perfectly unassailable from the sea. The slrecH

of Kingston are built with the greatest regularity, some-

what in the style of the New Town of Edinburgh. The

houses are principally of wood, and, in general, two

stories high, with verandas above and below. The

English and S<"otch churches are very elegant buildings

particularly the former. It contains about 40,000 inh*

bitants, of whom 12,000 are whites, and the rest people

of colour. There are excellent markets for butcher meet,

fish, and vegetables of every description. On a plain it

the top of the declivity on which the town is situated,

stands a fine range of barracks, called Up-Park Camp.

This camp is situated about two hundred feet above the

level of the sea, and is capable of accomnioduting up-

wards of twelve hundred men. There is lui excellent

hospital attached to the barracks, and a bath, which,

only four feet deep, is capable of containing 70,000 gal-

lons of running water. Montego Buy, situated on the

op|)osito side of the island from Kingston, ia a seapon

of some importance. It lies at tho foot of a range of

mountains which nearly surround the town, and po»

sesses a neat church and commodious barracks. Kak

mouth ia situated about fifteen miles east of Moateiot
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iml l« "•'"•» '•p'<".V In imporliinrp. Tho liarlioiir in tho

Imidt U <I<'<'I> *<'! w*ll aliolUirfil, liut (lin riitriiicii i*

jntririlCi ami not iimre lh*n levoiitt't'n frnt deep acrou

tiM bar. Thu town ii built on the weat aide uf the har-

liior, and poaaeaana aeveral good pul>lic odlcea, a free

chool, and coinmodioua harrncka. There ia more pro-

dan ihipiHiil from Ihia port than from any other in the

iilind after Kingaton. Mavannah Le Mar ia a line

beilthy military atution, aituiitcd in Wpatrnor«land

Mtiiti. The town ia huilt upon tho U'ach, the harbour of

which ii goo'lf and the harraclu are aituated almut a mile

from the town, in the miJat of a highly cultivated country.

Tht government of Jamaica conviata of a governor,

council of twclvn, and a houao of aaaombly. The go-

nrnor baa tho chief civil and military authority, and he

liolili hii appointment from the home government. The
memtieri of the council are aelected from uinoniiat the

jailicai of tho peace by the qucon ; the lieutonant-go-

femor, attorney-g<>ncral, and biahop, being monibora by

[ight of the oflicoa they hold. The houao of uaavmbly

coiuiili of forty-five rnombera, two being acnt from each

umh, and one additional from each of the towna of

Kingiton, Spanish Town, and Port Royal. There ia

iIm a luprcme court, an aaaizo court, a court of com-

mon plaaa, which ait at atated timca for the puniahmcnt

of crime. The military force of the island consista of

iboiit three thou-iand regular troops, sonic of which are

people of colour ; and the militia force, which amounts

10 ftom sixteen to eighteen thounand men. All whito

Dialei, from the age of ti, £on to sixty, ure obliged to

eoliit in tlie militia acrvice, and no aubstitutea are

I

iliowed.

II.—TRINIDAD.

Thii island, tho next in importance to Jamaica of the

I

Britiih West India posacssions, is favourably situated at

•le mouths of the large river Orinoco. It lies Ix-twccn

MluJe 9" 30' and 10° 51', and longitude fiO° 30' and

61° 20'; being separated from tho cnntiiivnt of South

America by the Gulf of Puria. It ia 90 miles long and

no brood, with an area of 2400 square miles, and waa
discovered by Columbus in 1498. The island was
colpnized by the Spaniards in 1588, and at ihut time

I
was well populated with Carribs, who were nf a mild

diipotition and industrious habits. The native inha-

I
biunti, however, were soon either deatroycd or sent to

Ibe continent of America to work in the mines by tho

hpaniards. The island belonged to Spain until 1707,

when it was taken by the British, and has ever since

I
lemained a colony of this country.

Along the south and north sides of this island, run two

I
tiilgei of mounlains, extending nearly across the coun-

I
trf, and along tbc north shore, giving it the appearance,

I
il a dittance, of being nothing but an immense line of

Itocki. The western side, for some distance, is flat,

liichiy nooded, and is described as presenting a most

ibeautiliil appearance. The high mountains of Cumana,

I
n the American continent, are visible from this side

;

I
lod when viewed from a height, with the Gulf of Paria,

I ud the beautiful verdure of the island, present a pic-

Iture which is scarcely to be equalled. The centre ia

IdlKreified with many finely wooded hills, and valleys

I
of the greatest fertility. The highest land lies on the

I
nottb side, and in some parta reaches 3000 feet in height.
"

! other mountains are not of any great elevation, but

y are all thickly covered with wood and pasture.

I
There are numerous rivers in this island, several of which

I
ire navigable for ships of some size. The principal are

I
the Caroni on the west const, which is navigable for six

1 league*; the Nariva on the east coast, which has been
I found deep enough to float a vessel of 250 tons at less

I
than a league from its source ; and on the south is a fine

I

itnr called the Morugu. The best harbour in the island

I
il that of Port Royal, after which Port of Spain, which
Vol. II, -98

hull tho mnat extciisivu Imy in the world; ar.d all arnnnii

the west coast there are nunivruua buy s, which aflbrti

good anchorage fur shipping. Several craters exist io

Trinidad, some uf which givo occasiunat indicutiima of

not being quite extinct. Mud vulcanuos also occur, lh4

largest of which ia lAO fee* in diunictur. The mud uevei
ovorllowa, but remaina always within tho surface of tha

crater ; and when one crater ceanes to act, anuthur a|>-

pears in its vicinity. The ci'li<bratvd pitch lukoiaxituutej

on a small peninsula, about i/i^luy fuet uliove tho level

of the aea. Tho pitch haa usually the appeuruiico of pit

coal, but ia gray in colour and soiiiiiwhat hard, except in

V'jry hut weather, when it becomes liquid to a amall

depth. This aubstance haa been used in many parts of

the island with auccesa fur the improvement of the roadoi

and ia thought well adapted for painting ahipa' bottomob

The lake ia about a mile and a half in circumference,

with seveml small islands covered with trees, and the

country around ia wooded to its bunks. There are occa-

aiunal aymptoma of boiling observable in this lake, bitt

no account of ita ever having liuilrd over exists. The
soil of Trinidad, generally speaking, is gogd ; tho only
barren parts being the sandy plains, and these occasion-

ally aflurd pasturage for cattle. It In thuught that the

mountaina might bo cultivated to their tups, tiut there

being abundance of low ground, this is not likely to take

place for many years. The sugar-cane, cullue, and
cocoa, are cultivated to a considerable extent, and tlie

produce is increasing very rapidly. Hcvural spicca have
also been introduced, such as the nutmeg, cinnamon, and
clove, and these by some are thought equal to what are

produced in the East Indies.

The capital uf the island ia Port of Spain, which ia

said to bo one uf tho finest towns in the West Iiidieo.

The streets aru wide, and intersect each other, so aa to

catch every breeze. The houses urtf all built of stone,

none being allowed to bo erected uf wumi. The Pro-
testant church in a beautiful edifice, and the St. James'i

barracks and the niarkut-pluce are both comniodioua

buildings. There aru also numerous other ports around
the island, which arc gradually rising in importance with
the increasing produce of the country. The government
is in a mutincr despotic, being vested in u governor and
council, but with no representative assembly. The
powers of tho governor are ubsulute, for he may either

act upon the advice of the council or not as he pleases.

The militia is the best disciplined of any in the whole
of tho West India Islands, and consists of between fuuf

and live thousand men.

Ill TOBAOO.

This island is about thirty-two miles long and twelve

broad, and is the most southerly of the U'est India

Islands. It is about six miles distant from Trinidad,

at the east end, and about sixty miles from Grenada.

Tobugo was discovered by Columbus in 1496; and in

1580 it was taken possession of by the English. It waa
afterwards settled by some Dutch colonists ; and after

many takings and rctakings, it was ceded to Britain at

the peace of 1763. In 1781 the island was captured by

the French, but retaken in 1703 by the British, with

whom it has ever since remained.

The appearance of this island from the north ia

gloomy and mountainous, bcitig principally composed

of conical hills and ridges, which in some parts reach

the height of 1800 feet The north-west is the least

mountainous, and the south is diversified with occasional

hills and rich valleys. There are a number of small

streams, which, rising in the hills, water the low country

down to the sea. 'i'he natural harbours in this island

are numerous, and several of them adapted for ships of

the largest class. The principal are Man of War, Cour-

land, Sandy Point, and King's Bays, besides numeroiu

others, airotding good anchorage for vesaeia uf ouall
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lonnuRe, Thn rhlcf town li HmrlinrouKh, •itualeil on

lh« «>utli-wrat aiile. It it liiiilt williiiut iiiui'li muuril in

raguUrlty, ml ii •hoiit half • niila from Kurt KiiiK

Oaorgc, tba |irinci()il mililnry alatiun. Tlic aoil U rich,

•lid Iho iinxlui's aa VNrird a* tliat uf any nf thv utiirr

UlanJa. It ia ruled by a guvariior, council, aiul bouae

of aaarnibly.

IT.^RCNADA AND ITt DBPBNDIIfOICI.

Tbia Iwttutiful iaiaiid ia ailualvd liittveen l'i° iff and

11° M' Inlitudu, and Ul" W and r,l° .)&' longiluda. It

ia about aixty niiliw from the Ami rii-tui coaal; twenty-

Sve milea long, and twelve at ita gicitlvat breadth, and

eontainiiiK 80,000 ui-rca of land. Thia laiaiid wiu dia-

covered by Columlma in 1498, but waa not aettled till

1630, when a party of French from Martinique took

uoaaeaaion of it. It wua takvn from the French by tho

Uritiah in 17(i'i; aifnin relakun, but finuliy raded to tbia

country in 17H3. 'I'hn fuce of the country ia niouii-

Uiiiuua, and extremely pictureaiiue. The iaiand ia tra-

varaed from north to aouth by one irrcKular ridgp of

mountaina, which at aoino parta reach the heiKlit n''

SOOO feet al>ovo tho luvvl of the aea. There are a iii.

bar of rivcra, none of which are of any great iinpo.tuix

for commercial pur|>oaua, but all uat'ful for
'

'-igutii.^

the country. Hovcrul hot apriiiga ei' t, aoni >' vhich

•r« hot enough to boil an egg. A fre«ii-wi>t. i two

milaa and a half ia cirrumfervnco, i i aituuu u >,. un ele-

vation of 1 740 (I'ct above the l^'v**) of the aea, and aur-

roundod with billa. Tbia iaiand ia divided into nix

pariahea, of which the princ'i'dl ia 8i, George. The
capital ia tho town of St. Uiurge, aituated within an

•mphithualro of billa. The houaea are widl built, of

•tone or brick, and the atreota wide and well ventilated.

The liarbour ia apacious, protected on all aiilob from hur-

ricaiioa, and ia auid to be capable of containing a tbouaand

•hipa. Cotton waa formoriy the chief article produced

on thia iaiand, hut augar, cocoa, and coflbe are now alao

cultivated. The govi^rnroent conaiata of a lieutenant-

fovernor, council, and houae of aaaembly.

The Orenadinea are a group of ainall iaianda running

towarda St. Vincent, the largcat of which are Carriacou,

Becquia, Canuan, 6tc. Several of theao iaianda are in-

habited, and produce augar, cotton, fruita, live-atock,d[.c.,

ia great abundance.

T.—ST. TINCCNT AHU IT! DBPCNDEKCIES.

Thia ia thought the moat beautiful of tho Carritiean

iaianda; it waa diwovcrtHl by Columbua in 1408. It

ia about twenty-four niiica long and twenty broud ; fifty-

five milca west of Barlmdova, and altout tho aaino dia-

Unce from Grenada. This island waa firat Hottled by

the French; captured by the'Briliab, and retukcn; but

finally ceded to tbia country in 1763. Ita character ia

decidedly volcanir, traccH of atrata which hove under-

gone tho actio) ii Ari <>iii(r everywhere visible. The
mountaina are tuau i . .

'*' >.p at the top, running from

north to aout^ ^vit^ '' ' ''ya betwir ' he aoil

ia of a atrong '
i > ^ i': .noya, but aahumea a more

aandy nature uu >..i. ailly ground. In 1813, SL Vincent

waa viaitcd by a aevere volcanic eruption, the matter

from which nearly covered the whole aurface of thn

iaiand ; aoiue particlea even reached Burliadoca ; and the

noiae waa heard for three hundred milca. The damage

done to the iaiand waa not great, but fifty pcraona loat

their livra on Ibe^ occasion. The iaiand ia divided into

five pariahcH, of which the principal ia Sl George, in

which the capital, Kingitton, ia aituuted. The houaea of

the town dtu built of atone in the lower atoriea and

wooil in the upper; and there are many commodious

public buildinga, but none of them of any groat elegance.

There ia a famoua botanic garden about one mile from

Kiogaton, occupying about thirty acrea of grounu, and

V»i)tainiiig a fijis colloctiou of tropicttl plaata. The moat

rrli-braliMl nbjci't ill lliia iaiand i< th« Noiiffrlen)^ i ,,x

rami, llin cnili'r of whirh i« lliri'e inili-a m l•lff||ln^

ri'iiri-, iind fivo hundnil fert in ili'plb. 'I'lic climai* ,
thought very hrallhy ; but burrii'i « nri' fVKiu,.!,! ,^i

aonietnnea very di-alruclive. Tlii^ inlunii in g^^^ .

much in the aainn manner aa (inniidn. 'I'lii'ra arai.! h
ainall i»biiiila ailjuiniiig to St. Vintviit, which mp ,^|,^

vali-d ; but they are not of auih iinportaiuv Mta kik

rant particular inentioti.

Tl.—BARBAIMia. *

Thia ia thn moat eaateily of the ('arrilii-on |. ,

and waa the Hrat arttleineiil mndc by tho llmiaii ,„ ^

Wont Iniliea, It ia about twriily-twi) iiiilr« ,„
\,„f(,.

and fourteen in breadth, rontuiiiiiiK an ureii ol l()tl,47o

acrea. The period of the diacnvery of llija i^|„j ^
unknown, tho firat mention niuilo of it Im'Jiik in lOoti

It waa colonized by the Uritiah in l'>!<A, (Jliui,.,
|_

having mai'e a g'ant of it to lliu Karl of (.'urliilc, wb,

eiicoi' I '<>d < migrutiun to the i'liind. A aoiiHv oil,,,,,

fli '1 11 rcitiil' accepted of 10,000 ucrea on corlsin con.

di '."
,

I . out a governor of tlicir own. .Mini

till-' .'lie Kcii ' ra increaaed very rapidly; and In ICSOiil

WHP cumputeii that there wore upwarda of twenty tlinu.!

I '..'I 'Iritiali in the iaiand. During the ('uiiiinonwnlili,

I

an uiiiainrnt waa fitted out by Croniwilj aguintt ll^f. I

badora, for adhering to the royiil cauae, which cunimiiiiil I

great depredationa aguinat the inhabitanta; andiiiHtl

th*^ time the population haa rather decreimcd, I'IkI

iaUnd ia generally level, except in the iiorth-euiit i{u:>rirr,
[

and here, in aoine porta, tho billa reiich tlio hiiijl i of I

1100 feet. It hua a lieautiful appeilraiue, rniin llieiainil

iM'ing well cultivated and tho vei^etatiun huiirianl T)ii|

aoil ia good, varying from a rich deep mouM tu ah^lul

sand, and a red clay of conaiderable depth in »cciiiioiu!!t|

found. There are a number of apriiiuH In tho l«lni,i,l

one of which caata up a bituininoua matter callad Bahl

badooa tar, and another einita a atream of aulphurrltjl

hydrogen gaa, which can be ignited. Oxen, huriei. imiil

other cattle, are plentiful, the firat being mnnt geiicralljl

uaed for labour. Conaiderable numliers nt hogi ioi||

poultry are reared ; and, indeed, tbia iahnd it ditiin.!

guiahed from moat of the Weat India culnniei by lial

quantity of proviaiona which are roiaed, thn Inhabiuiml

depending little upon foreign auppllea. I*ioviT«,cuilc»i,|

wild-duck, tcul, and other water game, freijuent ibel

coaat in great numbera, and atlbrd an agreeable irtideoll

food.

Barbadoea ia divided into five diatricta and elengl

pariahea, and contains four towns, Briil.;clown, llal

capital, ia aituated on the ahorea of Curliblr Bay, iivll

containa about twenty thousand houaea. The town al

well laid out, many of the houaea are very hand»):.ie,f

and spacious 'larracka i>i'''upy the southern citremiii,f

The climate is conaidon i beulthy. Init would t(vl ri-l

trcmely hot wero it nw. for th(! conKlunt trHdi'-wln>k|

'he iaiand is aubjiH't i.> burrieanes, one (d' wliiili.i

1780, laid waste its wliule extent. Tho leas of livno

thia mcliincboly occasion was call Minted ut three tlioi>|

Band, and proiicrty valued at upwards of a iiiilllan »a

destroyed. 'I"he islitiid ia ruled by n go>ernor, acnuncHj

and houao of representatives. 'I'hc powers uf llir l

vornor are cntinly negative, he iMing only cntillftlli

recommend nH'asurea to the asuemhly, which thoy niiy|

either adopt or rcjert. n«rbailoe« Heeins to hiive ri'tW

the height of its prrp-jw-niy al the end of llie sevi'iiUvnl^

century, and siiiee thai Mtiic I^e population has inw
meaaure dcc-reax' I In 1670, lire wlilti' |in|iulalion »i^

estimated al 5(l,l>< i). ami die bla: lia nt 1011,000, Kliilr

present tho whole population does not exceed 90,000,

Til.—ST. LUIIA.

This island ia aituatoti in latitude l^" V iionli.

longitude 60° 58' wesL It is tkbuul thiclylw^^
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[5° .V liortli. I

It thiriytw

Ignf anil IwiiN* hrntit. Th« KnRlinh wvra llii Aral who

Hdle » HittlaiiionI in lliia laliiii<l, liiit lli« riiloiilala w«rr

«ani|>li'lely lii'alrojrrd liy tho natiomi. It wta Kalii

pUIihI, Slid •iii<'<' tho' I'ni" '* pu'wil rr|if>almlly f^oiii

I)m Brilixli to (ho French, until INlin, <wh«ri it waa cap-

uml by tlin liritiah, III whoaa iKUMfaaioii it liaa eviir

anM rciniiiiiiHl. Thi* ialaiiil ia travrraril loiiKiludinally,

^ frum ii'irth to aouth, liy a riilKO of lofty mounlaiiia,

t'liieb teriiii' '" in nxxl faiitaallc aharp |iointa. 'I'Iu^mi

pMBtaina ar« drmwly wooded, Hint at timva, from 'lui

(Kiaf'i"" of the tree*. Brecompl<'l«dy envo|o[N«il in clou. In.

Y^ ,.,^ ich to the laland from Ihf aouth in vary rn-

aiikahl*. Two rocki, railed th« t^tagar-Loavcii, nae

nr|itndicularly out of lip ae--< taivring away tuw >rda

Idr tiiininiL Theae rocka arv ct/va^riil with vcRetali-iM,

mil «iid at each aid* of theentran<:c ,,> a Ifniitlful bay.

On the went roaat, there la an excellent harbour, callml

Iht Little CarpeniiK'', which, admitting only one ahip

It a time, ia r.ipublo of cmi!<<>iiinK thirty ^iiip* uf the

fjni. 'I'he iiland ia divided into Uaaaetti «, the low or

Iwward country, which i» the beat cultivated diatrict,

ind OapiMterre, thu hixh country. Both of theae dia-

liictt are cniiaidered unhealthy, the fi'st irom 'he abuii-

dinct of atiiKiiant water, and the other from the deiiae-

gtaiof the wood*. Aa cultivation priH-ei'ila, however,

IhcM cauaea w 'I be removed, and the iaiand rendered aa

brillhy aa any in it* neiKhlwurliood. 'I'he capital ia

Ciutrica, which ia the only town in the iaiand, and a

plicii of no importance. Thirre ia 11 an.ull iaiand, called

Pii^un Iaiand, about ilx mile* from ^ '. I.iiciii, which i*

coatiiU'rcd n healthy and important in :itnry HtaUon; and

Ihtre ia excellent anchorage ground I -'ween if and St

Ucia.

rill.— DOMINICA.

lliii islnnd ia aituated between the I'cnch roloniea

of M>rtini(|ito and Uuadaloupe, in 13° 25' lorth latitude,

uJ 61° 15' weat longitude. It ia aboii twenty-nine

nileain length and aixteen in breadth, com iiiing about

196,430 acrea. It wal coniiidered a ncutriil island until

1759, when it wa* taken poaaeaaion of by > 'le Britiah,

with whom, ufler being repcateilly tuken ui t retaken,

diiiiland atill remain*. Dominica ia of volcunic origin,

ind hia many lofky mountain*, the highcat ol which ia

1314 feet above the aea'a level. Several of the m* moun-
Itini contain active volcanoea, which frequc tly dii-

tbirge vaat quantitiea of burning aulphur ; and lere arc

mtny hot water ipringa throughout the islan 1. The
nilleyi are fertile, well watered with thirty fiiM! river*

ml numerouB amaller etream*. The tree* «ri luAy,

lITiirdinft the fineat timber, auch a* locuat-woix' ro«e-

I
food, maatic, iron-wood, cinnamon, baatard mah< "zany,

lindigum tree of conaiderable value. The fern ^ are

I of immenae aize, *ome of them even reaching the h-ight

Itflnenty-five' feet, and of great beauty. Domeitii >ni-

I
tall are very abundant throughout the inland ; id,

lliKieed, all European animal* lucceed extremely <-II

|ifllhit place. In the woods are innumerable swn n*

I
of beta, which lodge in the tree*, produce large quui li-

I lie* of both wax and honey, and are laid to be identical

Iviththe European bee. The capital i« Chnrlutte-tow n,

Ittuilcd in the pariah of St. George. The street* a e

liparious, well paved, and from the heights above tli<

lloKo look new and clean. The roadstead ia o|)en to tin

IborricaneB which frequently occur from .'Vnguat to Oc-

|ti*er, but othcrwiao safe. Prince Rupert's Bay is the

fi^it harbour in the islnnd, and ii« snid to bo capable

lof containini? the whole Britiiih navy. The government
III much nn the same footing as the other islands; coii-

iMting of a lieutenant-governor, council, and assembly.
ITbtre is a free school on the island for cducotiiig about
Itwo hundred pupils ; and fourteen places of womliip.
IThr fdrtifuutioiis are very strung; and the militia are

IHwilLl litiie tiil'eiii>r to regulai troops.

II.—MONTNrilNAT.

Thi* i* one of the amalleat nl \\n> jlriiiah Weal liiJIt

lalaiiiU, Iring only alMiiil twelvr niilea bmi;. und aoveii

*nil « half broad. It was iliaenverpil by Coliiiiiliua, tiral

at' lied bv the K.natlinh, and taken nncw by the French

|

',/( liBH ev«r aiuie reiiiHineil 11 culDtiy of tliu country.

MontaiirrHA up|irura lo lie of voli anii' origin, und prearnta

a very ttl>' "om tnd mountainoua aurfuce. It ia eitrrtnrly

dllfiritti Ml uNtMta from the broken chnractrr of the luni^

and the t<»oral betia and ro<;ka which atud the aea arouno

ihv aiMithern (Mrt of it The mnuiitaiiis nre in many
piaee* iiiacceMible, and a<>ein to have been k I'd in

riteh other by aome atrong ronvulsinn, from their

liei'ig ao prcriplloua. Both luountaina und - <y* tit

covered with wnoil ; and many line *lreum* > ' tbt

low land*. 'I' c "apif.al i* Plymouth, a amull hut v

built town, tl -^tt of which are conatrurted of atona,

and exwtidinNiiy I ''irtable, *iidigo was formerly much
cultivated in thia l^ I. but tlii<4 article luii been al'u).

doiied; ami the prii. 'I prtKluctiona now are coiton

and augur, ttm latter 01 ih. w a much eateemeil Thia

iaiaikd hiiH hoei, <-alled tli. luntpe'H'r of the Wcr-.i Indie*,

from th« lioiilti nature th« c: iiiiate, althc ,j{h ooc*>

aionuKy subject iw hurritwiMitt

1.—AirriwrA.
Thi* 'stand, wl wa* di.-""overed by Columhui hi

1493, Ih IhhiI twei, mile* |, ,', filly-lour in circumfi^

fence, and contnina .m xrea ' 60,777 acres. It waa
first acttled in Ifi^S by tl:< Enu '' but its progress waa

of the want of water. Thi*

^hii!>e, indented with many
aniiill iai.inila, rock*, and

lilt of .iccena. Tho face of

<t pii-'t is low, and even

les to\v.^rds tho south and
» are ol any great elevation,

ihun 1"00 feet aliove the

mat dcatitute of water,

> uleta running from the

to iMtvc tanks to collect

rainy season ; but it

t-en ever tried. Tha
mI vegetation in every

M formerly much cul>

iirely auporseded tbla

Mc'illriiml plants pr»
I. lUHriia, Ac. An

slow at first, in canai«i'« '

iaiand ia somewhat o'

boy*, and aiirroumlcil

ahoala, which render

the country in the

marshy, but it grail 1.1 ii

weal. None of tho mount,

the highest bring little in

actt's level. The iaiand

there being only a few wi

hills. The 'oloniata are c

the water i liich fulls dum.
docs nut ap|i«eiir that boriiii:

land, however, is very fertile

part most luxuriant. Tobacr

tivated, but the sugar-cane Im

commodity ; and there ore sevei

duccd on the island, auch as the

tigua is divided into six parialiei' ,,1 eleven districts,

Th'c capital, SU John'a, is situated uu i,,u nnrth-wcat, and
possesses an excellent harbour. Eiii;liah-town, on the

aouth, ia the next town which has u line harltour, with

a royal naval-yard, araonal, and convenience* for careen*

ing ship*. The whole coast i* indented with bays,

which, although difficult of accesH, allbrd excellent

shelter to shipping. The climate ia dry and healtliy

;

and the island is not iubjev;tcd to cither heavy dews or

severe hurricaties, like most of tho other islands. AlW
tigua is ruled by a i;ovemnr, who ia ulh. > commander-in-

chief over Montaeri'dr, Barbudn, Anguilln, St. Christen

pher's, Nevis, the Virpin Islands, and Umninica ; with a

legislativo council, and house of a.sseiiilily. There are

nineteen free schools in tho islnnd, wliicli uflbrd instriio*

tion to 121G scholars; and religious instruction is admi'

nistcred with great care by nil sect*. Antigua was the

first island to ameliorate the slave laws, by att'ording tbo

accused tho liciieiit of trial by jury ; and nn act of aar

scinbly, 13th February, 18^)4, decreed thu emancipatiou

of every slave, without requiring tlie peri'Ml of apprea

ticcship prescribed by parliament.

XI.—ST. Christopher's or st. kitt's.

This inland, situated in latitude 17° 18' and longitutk

62° 40', is aeveiity-two iiulcs in circuiuferubce, and o
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taini 8ixty-ei);ht gquare miles. It was discovered by

Coluinbuu, wliu ill Hiiid to Imvo given it his own name;
and it was lirst settled by an Englixhman of the name
of Warner and fourteen associates. Warner found

BToral Frenchmen already on the island ; and these two
parties, af.cr making war upon the .jatives, div led the

island between thciii, one part, called t iplsterre, or high

eountry, Uiiiifji assigned to the French, and the other part,

called Batist i>i'e, or low country, given to the English.

Many bliioii\ battles were fought between these two

parties u.itil 1713, when the whole island was ceded to

Britain. St. Christopher's is of an irregular oblong shape,

divided from north to south by a ridge of mountains ; and

the whole land of the islund is somewhat elevated, slop-

ing gradually from the centre to the sea. The greatest

height is Mount Misery, which rises 3711 feet, almost

perpendicularly, and is clothed with vegetation nearly to

the summit. There is no plain in the island which con

be called swampy, the gradual fall of the ground carry-

ing ofT any superfluous moisture from the earth. The
Tale of Basseterre is described as extremely beautiful,

the ground lieing very rich, aud everywhere highly cul-

tivated. The soil is chiefly of a dark gray loam, lying

upon a bed of ashes, very porous, and is considered the

finest soil for the cultivation of the sugar-cane in the

West Indies. There is said to be a sulphur mine in one
of the mountains of the centre, and another of silver

;

but it does not appear that these have ever been worked.

The inland is watered by four rivers, none of them of

any size; and there are numerous springs in the low
lands. These, however, from strong saline impregna-

tions, are not fit for drinking, and the inhabitants have
to collect rain water in tanks for domestic purposes.

This island is extremely dry and healthy, the rains being

more frequent than heavy, and the nature of the land pre-

venting the water from stagnating. The capital is Bas-

seterre, which is the best shipping station. The govern-

ment consists of a lieutenant-governor, council, and house

of assembly ; and the colonists have always shown a
desire to promote education.

XII.—NKVI8.

This beautiful little island, consisting only of a single

mountain, which rises like a cone out of the sea, green,

unbroken, and verdant to the summit, was discovered by

Columbus at the same time with St. Christopher's, from
which it is separated by a channel about two miles broad.

It was first taken possession of by a party of English

fi'om St. Christopher's; and the population is said to

have ra|ndly increased. The mountain of which Nevis
is composed is about four miles in length, and three in

breadth ; its area being about twenty square miles. The
aun.mit has the appearance of a crater. The hill is well

cultivated ; and at the height where cultivation ceases,

evergreen forest-trees grow luxuriantly, the whole island

iiaving a cheerful picturesque aspect. It is divided into

five parishes, with three good roadsteads. The capital

is Charlestown, which is described as a neat well-built

town, with wveral handsome public edifices, 'i'he go-

vernment consists of a council and assembly, subject in

certain mutters to the government of St. Christopher's.

XJII.—BARBUDA AN! ANOUILLA.

These two islands, although far separated, may pro-

perly be cIsKsed together, from the similarity of their

cenery and the occupations of the inhabitants. Bnrhuda

is situated about twenty miles north-east of St. Christo-

pher's, and ten north of Antigua. It is about twenty

miles long and twelve broad. The first notice made of

Barbuda is in the time of Ijueen Anne, when it was
given in perpetual grant to General Codrington and his

{

descendants, by whom the greater portion of it is still I

possesiied. Annuilla, or Snake Island, is about 100 ,

Biiles north of Barbuda, and the nama distauce nortli-
{

north-west of St. Christopher's, situated in latitude ID*

north, and longitude 64° west. It is thirty miles Unt
and three broad, and receives its name (signifying ag
eel) from the peculiarly winding shape it preaenl^

These islands were both first settled by the British'

and, although subject to occasional attacks from other

powers, they have always remained in the posacsaion of

this country.

The interior aspect of these two islands is quite ijjf.

ferent from that of any of our other West Irdiari selllei

nients, being in many respects, indeed, quite Emlit\
The sole occupation of the inhabitants is farming, rear

ing stock, and cultivating provisions, for which a readi

market is found in the neighbouring islands. Then
are no groups of masts in tht rays and harbours; and

instead of the laborious bustle, smoke, and nui^, incj.

dental to the sugar and coflTee plantations, there are to be

seen only numerous little rural dwellings, surrounded bj

waving crops of grain, and verdant fields covered wJH
sheep and cattle.

ZIT.—TlllJIir ISLANDS.

This name was given by the discoverer Columbus (ij

1493) to a group of about forty small islands, lying tg

the northward of the Leeward Carribean Islsnds, igj

between them and Puerto (or Porto) Rico. They eiiend

about twenty-four leagues from east to west, and about

sixteen from north to south. They are dividid betneeg

the British, Danes, and Spaniards, but much the lar^

and more valuable number belong to the former. The

names of these are Tortola, Virgin Gorda (or Pe injt.

ton, and sometimes corrupted into Spanish Twn,)

Josvan Dykes, Guana Isle, Beef and Thatch Umii,

Anegada, Nichar, Prickly Pear, Camnnas, Ginger,

Cooper's, Salt Island, St. Peter's Island, and seven!

others of little or no value. Those belonging to ilie

Danes and Spaniards will be noticed in their proper

places.

The British Virgin Islands were first puB8(>8.««d bvi

party of Dutch buccaneers, who built a fort on 'I'ortole,

but they were expelled soon after by a party of English,

They have vemained in the possession of this counln

ever since. The largest of these islands is Anegada, Ihej

next Tortola; and although never considered of idi

great importance, they ailbrded excellent shelter tej

shipping during the late war. Tortola is mountuinoo^l

the interior containing large tracts of waste land dilDcoll

of access. The soil is thin, and not well suited to tht[

cultivation of the sugar-cane, although this and coltooj

are tlie chief articles of produce. The harbour of Tor

tola is very extensive, completely land-locked, and hsl

afforded shelter, in many cases during the war, to m
vessels. Anegada, although the largest island in eileol,]

is of little importance, only a very small portion of u

being under cultivation. It is surrounded hy a mil

which renders it diflicult of access, and the other islanlil

being so near, it is little frequented. Virgin GorJi ii|

of an irregular shape, and contains two good bap,nheD[

ships may ride in perfect security. The soil isofalim

sandy nature, and the chief articles of produce are smi

indigo, tobarco, and cotton. These islands were forinerl;|

rule<l by a deputy-governor and council, who excrtii

bulb the legislative and executive authority, but thrvii

now subject to the government of St Christopher's, mil

a council and assembly of their own.

XV.

—

THE BAHAMAS OR I.UCATOS ISLANDS,

These are the most northerly of all the West Ini

islands, stretching towards the coast of Floriiia, inJ

forming with it the channel railed f-e Strait of FUiilij

They were the first land discovered by Columhuii

1492, and amount in number to fully five hundred. Tli^

isliind which gives the name to the whole is il'f ""

northern, as well as thu most iuipurluut of the group. •
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IjClYOS ISLANDS.

Lf all the West InJi«j

I coast o' FloriJa, M
1] t^-e Strait of FluM

Tered by Colunil»i*ir

lully five hundre<l.

I the wh* is""''

lortunt of the groups '

ifttlemcnt was established by tho British in 1629, which

itiis
ravaged by tho French and Spaniards several times,

ind tho group of islands became a nest for pirates, until

the
beginning of the last century, when they were ex-

wiled by the Drikish. The Bahamas are evidently of

(oral formation, and although flat, they have a very

p|<aaing aspect, from the richness of the vegetation.

Tho chief island is New Providence, which contains the

(juilal Nassau. These islands are very healthy, and

from tlv~<f situation the climate is delightful, being of a

ptdiuna temperature. The chief article produced for

(iMrtition is cotton, neither lugar nor coffee having

mcceeded. Provisions of all sorts a e very plentiful,

eitAt and sheep thrive well, and the shores abound with

{ih and turtle. The government consista of a governor,

council, and house of assembly.

XTI.—BERMUDAS, OR BOMER ISLANDS.

Theae are a small cluster of islands, lying almost in

the shape of a shepherd's crook, in latitude 32° 20', and

longitude 64° Sty, distant about six hundred miles from

the nearest point of the American continent. Their

discovery was owing to the shipwreck of Juan de Ber-

muijei, a Spaniard, who was driven ashore upon these

islands while on a voyage from Spain to Cuba. The
ume fate happened to Sir George Somers, an English-

man, in 1609, who was the first to colonize the Bermu-

das. They are upwards of three hundred in number,

I

tontain about fourteen thousand acres of land, and are

1
10 much alike in character, that to describe one is to

I describe the whole. The principal islands arc St. George,

Ireland, St. David, Somerset, Long and Birds' Islands,

dtc. These lie close together, in such a way as to form

apacious bays, which aflbrd good anchorage when once

jot into. The cuast, however, is of the most dangerous

description, being thickly studded with rocks, which are

m\>\e at low water, and disappear at flood tide. The
dief articles of produce consist of arrow-root, cofTee,

atton, and indigo. The cednr-tree grows to a great

height, and is used for ship-building, and the palmetto is

miles of tho sea, on the soutli r'le of tie EsAequ'boii

Parallel with these sand-hills run ravkira detached

groups of hillocks, of moderate elevation. Ft.thor into

the interior, the country is much diversified w.th moun
tains and valleys. The greatest height of the mountaini

is supposed to be 7500 feet above the level of the sea,

and there are other ranges which reach 3500 and 4000
feet. Immense savannahs, or plains, occupying 14,40(P

square miles, extend between the rivers Dtmerara and
Covcntyn, approaching the sea at the river Bcrbice.

These plains appear to have been an inland 'ake, and

are sandy, growing only a few stunted trees ; but they

are very rich in pasturage. Guiana has three great

rivers, the Essequibo, the Berbire, and the Di-merara.

The Essequibo, the largest of these rivers, is about 620

miles in length, hut, from the number of rapids, it is only

navigable for fifty miles from its mouth. During its

course, it receives the waters of sevt'ral large tributaries,

which irrigate an immense tract of country. To tho

eastward, and running parallel to the Essequibo, is the

Demerara, which is navigable for vessels of small size

about eighty-five miles above Georg . n. This rivei

receives no tributaries of any magn'l •:• and its naviga-

tion is much obstructed by a ha lUiining across its

mouth, which has only nine fret watci over it at half

flood. It deepens, however, towards the enstern shore,

and tho channel here has nineteen feet at high water.

The Berbice, although smaller than the Essequibo, is of

more importance, from 'its course liciiig free for vessels

drawing twelve feel wiitcr about one hundred and five

miles, and for vessels of «even feet draught, one hundred

and sixty-five miles into the interior of the country. The
river Coventyn forms the boundary between the British

and Dutch possessions, and is navigable one hundred

and fifty miles for vessels drawing seven feet of water.

There are also several smaller streams in the intervals

between these great rivers, which, although of no im-

portance for navigation, are extremely useful in tho

irrigation of the country. These rivers periodically

inundate their banks, which renders the soil extremely

I
Doch cultivated for making straw hats. The soil is

|
fertile. This fertility is kept up during the dry season

nry fertile, and produces many kinds of vegetables fit

lor food ; and medicinal plants, such as the aloe, jalap,

I
&C, grow spontaneously. The whale is an annual

I
iiiitcr to tho coast, the catching of which forms a lucra-

Uve employment to tho inhabitants. Bermudas pos-

I lesses no fresh-water streams, and only a few wells, the

j water of which is brackish ; but there are a great many
tanks which fill during the rainy season, and supply the

I inhabitants. The climate is not considered healthy, the

I jellow fever being of frequent occurrence. Hurricanes

Jtiiit the islands annually, the inhabitants being able to

I
Itll their approach by a halo round the moon. The

iBprmudas have never been considered of great import-

I
luce to this country ; but they are likely to become more

I
w in consequence of their being formed into a penal set-

I Ikment.

BRITISH GUIANA.

The British South American settlements, now form-

ling the colony of Guiana, although not properly belong-

ibg to the West Indies, naturally come to be noticed

Ikera This colony, as claimed by Britain, extends from
jthe river Coventyn, in 56° 58', to Punta Barirna, at the

Iwitbern outlet of the Orinoco, in 60° 6' west longitude,

I
in breadth, and from the Acaria mountains to the sea,

[in length. It formerly consisted of the setlleineiits of

I
Demerara, Essequibo, and Berbice, but these are now

lonilfd under one government, mid include 76,000 square

by heavy falls of dew, and this takes place not only on
the banks of the rivers, but also in the open plains. The
soil is very fertile, in some parts sandy, but growing

abundance of grass, and in others it is a strong retentive

loam, well adapted for the cultivation of colVee, sugar,

rice, &c. The coast is covered with mangrove and curina

bushes, and towards tho interior, thick forests occur,

which yield many valuable kinds of timber. The prin-

cipal trees are the mora, which grows one hundred and

twenty feet high, the green heart, the purple heart, the

kakaralli, and many others, admirably adapted for the

construction of ships. Besides these may be mentioned

the iron-wood, the locust-tree, the letter-wood, and the

lame, which, from the closeness of their grain, theu

beauty, and durability, uie much in reijucst for the manu
facture of articles of furniture. Many vaUiabIc medicinal

plants are also indigenous to Guiana, besides fruits, such

as the pine-apple, the guava, the marmalade fruit ; and

the woods nllbrd dyes of various kinds. The animal

kingdom is very varied, and contains, besides ilie Ame-
rican tiger, lion, alligator, and dilTi-rent kinds of serpents,

many animals which aflbrd wholesome and delicate food

for man. Among these may be meiiUoned tho tapii,

the water-haas, the wild hog, the Mexican bog, and

various species of deer. Numerous herds of monkeys

people the forests, which are used as food by the native^

and the sea-cow is sometimes found in the rivers, the

flesh of which is said to resemble veal. The feathered

jmiles. The whole coast is flat, and on approaching from ' tribes are very rich in plumage, comprehending parroli,

Itlie sea, nothing is visible but the tops of the trees, which mucaws, humming-birds, raock'ug-birds, &c., besides

iKeni to be growing out of the water. This alluvial flat wiM-ducks, wild-pigeuns, the duragua, and the maam,
lulendi from ten to forty miles inland, and is terminated which aflbrd delicate and nutritious food. Land tor-

Ibjr t range of land-hills, which approach within two
,
toises, and fresh-water turtles, are very abundant, the

' 3U
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httcr being chiefly fnuncl in the EsscquilK) nnd iltl tribu-

taries. The rivers iiro well stored with ttsh, some of

whicn are very lurge, and said to be as delicate as any
European frcsh-watcr fislies. The wild aninidls seldom

attack man unless provoked, but they prove sometimes

very destructive to the (locks of the settlers. The ser-

pents are all described us sluggish and loath to bite, unless

irritated; they satisfy themselves with attacking deer and

mailer aiiWnals. The inhabitants of Guiana are con-

stantly annoyed by the insects, which arc very numerous,

end their bite is painful, although not dangerous. The
worst of these are the centipede, the scorpion, the bush

pider, the chign, the mosquito; and some species of ants

prove very destructive to vegetation.

British Guiana is divided into three counties, Deme-
rara, Essequibo, and Berbice. The two former have

l>een united, and are divided into eleven parishes, and
the latter into six. These colonies were first settled by

the Dutch, captured by the British in 1796, given up to

the Batavian Republic in 1802, retaken in 1803, and
finally ceded to Great Britain at the general peace of

1814. The settlements are all situated upon the banks
c*" the rivers from which they receive their name, ex-

«,'nding along both sides, and generally as far inland as

tiic rivers are navigable. Each plantation has a wharf
or landing-place of its own, and canals are cut into the

land for the admission of boats and the draining of the

surrounding country. For fitly miles along the sea-

coast of the county of Berbice, a huge embankment has

been raised against the sea, on which is a carriage-road

sixty feet broad. A comparatively small portion of

Guiana is yct cultivated, and an immense field for

colonial industry still Ues open. The extent of culti-

vated land, however, is gradually increasing as the ad-

vantages of the colony are becoming known. The
stjiple products consist of sugar, rum, colTec, and cotton

;

and it is thought, from the fertility of the soil, and the

constant summer which prevails, that many other valu-

able plants might be cultivated. The climate is very

genial and regular throughout the year, the maximum
heat being 90, the i.iinimum 74, and the mean tempera-

ture about 83 degrees. Two wet and two dry seasons

constitute the changes of the year; the great wet season,

as it is called, commencing in the middle, and continuing

till the end of August, and the great dry season from the

end of August till the end of November. The short wet
season occurs from December to the middle of February,

and the short dry season from February to April. The
foregoing applies to the coast regions, the interior '<eing

marked by only two great changes during the year.

Hurricanes never occur in this colony, and even severe

gales are little known. Earthquakes are occasionally

felt, but they are very slight, and little attention is paid

to them by the inhabitants.

The capital of British Guiana is Georgetown, situated

on the western bunk of the river Demerara, which has a

population of from twenty to twenty-five thousand.

The streets are geticrally wide, traversed by canals ; the

houses built of Aood, two stories high, and separated

from each other bv gardens and ditches. It is built in

two rows, almut a mile long, on the river side, and con-

tains several handsome buildings. New Amsterdam,
the chief town in the county of Berbice, extends about

a mile and a half along the western hank of the river

Berbice. The housfs have all gardens l)chind, and are

separated from each other by canals or trenches, and the

town is deseribod as presenting a very pleasing aspect on

entering the river. The population of this town, ac-

cording to the last published census, was 2900, and
there ire many other villages which are gradually rising

in importance.

The ex|iortH from Guiana, as is the case with all the

other West India colonies, have decreased of late years,

Mit from the encouragement which is now given to

emigrants, it is hoped that this will in the course ot lign

be reraedicil. The exports from the whole of Guiana in

1830 amounted to 35,845 hogsheads, 2136 tierces, 2391

barreb of sugar; 13,245 puncheons, 3817 hogBheidi

882 barrels of rum ; 1 1,664 casks, 85 hogsheads, U|^,,
rels of molasses ; 1,360,700 lbs. of coffee; 912baiei;f
cotton. The value of the imports in 1836 wasi;i,204,S(o

and since ^at period it is thought to have increaseil lo

nearly £1,500,000.'

The population of Guiana may be divided into Eunv
()eans, Africans, people of colour from other parts, and

native Americans. The native Americans have dvindled

down to a very small number, who lead a wandcrini

life on the frontiers and savannahs of the colony,

The government is vested in a governor and court of

policy, consisting of the governor, chief-justice, altorney-

general, collector of customs, government secretary,
anil

an equal number of persons elected from among tlw

colonists. Formerly all free male inhabitants were liablt

to serve in a military capacity, but since the sbolition of

slavery the militia has liecn disbanded. The local

government have made the grenlest efforts to promote

education in the colony, and many schools and churchei

have been erected, at considerable expense. Th
number of mdividuals who received instruction in 1838

amounted to 4683 adults, and 6G80 children; makiiu

together '11 ,363.

OOYERNMENT Or THE BRITISH WEST INDIES.

I'hc forms of government established in the Brititii

colonies in the West Indies, may be divided into tito

classes ; those having a governor, council, and nat-

sentative assembly ; and those having only a govcrnoi

and legislative council. The first includes Jaraaici,

Barbadoes, Antigua, Tobago, Grenada, St. Vincent,

Montscrrat, Nevis, St. Christopher's, Honduras, ihj
j

Virgin Islands, the Bahamas, and the Bermudas; :

the second, Guiana, Trinidad, and St. Lucia. The ret'
{

son for this difTorence is, that most of the colonics nert

acquired by conquest, and the inhabitants who chose to

remain in the island were guarantied their laws and

the exercise of their religion. The governor has ilx

chief civil and miUtary authority ; the council is soine<
|

what analogous to the privy-council in this country,

and the House of Assembly to the House of Commons, I

A member of the House of Assembly in Jamaica mu$l
{

possess a freehold of £300 per annum, or a peranal

estate of £3000; and an elector must have a fre M
of £10 per annum in the parish for which hevota

Some of the jslands have only lieutenant-govema;i, I

who are under the governor of some adjacent islanil

The lieutenant-governors of St. Vincent, Grenada, T* I

bago and Guiana, are under the governor of tiarbailoej,.!

Their powers, however, are nearly equal to those 01 j

governor. In those islands which have no rcpresenlt-

1

tive assembly, the legislative council consistsof ihcchief I

secretary, the treasurer, the chief-justice, the attoniev-

general, and the commander of the troops. These lit I

appointed by the crown; and sometimes a few of the I

principal landed proprietors are made mcmliers of llx
{

council. Several islands are sometimes included in om
|

government, who send their representatives to

island which is the seat of legislature for the tine I

licing. Thus, in the Leeward Islands, St. ("hrlstopheri
f

Nevis, Montserrat, and one or two other small lelaniii, I

send their representatives to Antigua, which is the ieit I

of government for them all ; or, in other words, the

|

residence of the governor. The superior and Inferiotl

courts of judicature resemble those in En;:land, tivl

laws being the satne, unless as they may be alfecled bj

[

the special colonial enactments passed from time K

I

time. Assize courts are frequently held, to ei|i«ii>{

' Scbombur^'lf's Guiaaa
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Uk course ofjustice. There are, likewise, parish courts,

nhoiein justices of the pence decide sumtniirily in small

^ht cases. There are offices where all deeds, wills,

nlet, and patent.^, are recorded. All persons intending

lo inve the island are obliged to give notice at the

nffioe of enrolment three weeks before they can be

entitled to a pass, or to find security for what debts they

niy leave unpaid in the island ; and, for further precau-

tion masters of vessels are taken bound, under heavy

ptnallies, not to carry off any person without such pass.

The procedure of the assembly follows as near as may

^ the formula of the British legislature, and all their

billi have the force of laws as soon as the governor's

isunt is obtained. The power of rejection, however, is

tested in the crown, but, until rcjecleil, the laws are valid.

The gDvcrnor can also refuse his assent to all such laws,

ind can dissolve and call together the assembly at plea-

ure. His salary is paid partly by the crown, and partly

tool the island revenues.

1
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FOREIGN POSSESSIONS.

FRENCH.
•

The Frepch possessions in the West Indies comprise

the islands of Martinique, Guadaloupe, Marie Galante,

ind Deseada. Martinique is situated at the entrance to

llie Uuif of Mexico, between the parallels of 14° 23'

ind 14" 52' north, and 63° 6' and 63° 61' west from

Paris. ,It is about fifty miles' long and twenty broad,

and a hundred and forty miles in circumference. It is of

volcanic origin ; romantic in appearance ; and the moun-

U\m are covered with almost impenetrable woods.

Martinique is well watered, seventy fine rivers being

I
enumerated ; and there are many other streams in the

island. The soil is good, although it varies much on

account of the volcanic eruptions, which have in some

places covered the surface of the land. About two-

GHhs of the whole island are cultivated ; the rest being

occupied with mountains, forests, and plains, which

latter yield good herbage for cattle. Port Royal, the

capital, is situated on one of the several bays which

indent the coast, and possesses the safest and most

capacious harbour in the West Indies. The town is

veil built, the streets regular, and running at right-

I
angles to each other, with a stream of water on either

iiJe, The population is about 7000. The chief com-

1 mercial town is St. Pierre, which is described as exceed-

I in;ly neat. The houses are high, having a European

I
aspect, and the streets regular and clean : population

1 30,000. The population of the whole ibiand is estimated

1 1! 101,865 inhabitants, of whom, in 1827, 9937 were

{iliites, 10,786 free people of colour, and 81,142 slaves.

(iuidaloupe is situated in latitude 16° 20' north, and

I
longitude 62° west. It is divided through thb centre by

Iiimall charmel, which is navigable for vessels of fifty

tons, and forms as it were two islands. The eastern

Ididsion, called Grandetcrre, is fourteen leagues long

land sis broad ; and the western Basseterre, is fifteen

Ikagues long and fourteen broad, 'I'hcre are several

liobnic mountnins in Guadaloupe, one of which still

liiniis smoke, and sometimes sparks of fire. The island

Ii< well watered, and diversified with hilis and valleys.

iTlie soil is good, and yields abundance of fruits and

jriin. The chief productions are sugar, which, although

Ithc cane reaches a i;reut height, is not good ; and colfce,

It'hich is also of an inferior description. The capital is

IPoitite a Pitro, which possesses a spacious port; and
Iben! the principal trade is carried on. Basseterre is also

It considerable town, with many fine ouildings, fountains,

Ital public ganleni.

Deseada and Marie Galante are small islands, situated

Jiiev Guadaloupe, and subject to its government. The
IIkiimi ii famous for its cotton, and the latter yields

sugar and coffee. These islands, along with Guada-
loupe, contain 334,142 English acres, with a popuiatiov

of 112,111 inhabitants.

SPANISH.

A few years ago, the colonial possessions of Spain
extended from the frontiers if .iie United States almoat

to Cape Horn. Now, she has not a foot of land on tht

whole American continent; and of the islands, is po»
eased of only two worth mentioning—Cuba and Porta

Rico, the situation of which has been before mentioned.

Cuba is by far the largest island in the West Indies,

being seven hundred miles in length, and a hundred
and seventeen at its greatest breadth. It is traversed

throughout its length by chains of mountains, some of

which reach the height of 8000 feet above the level of

the sea. From these mountains flow numerous stream!

which water the soil, and render it highly productive

of all tropical vegetables. The savannahs, or plaini,

are very extensive, stretching on both sides from the

mountains to the sea. The soil of these plains is so

fertile, that two, and even three, crops of grain have been

cut annually ; and, during the whole year, *he fields are

covered with plants in blossom. I'here are several salt

lakes in the interior, which afford abundance of fish, and
mineral springs, which have proved useful in the cure

of cutaneous diseases. The island is very rich in minerals,

particularly copper, iron, and lodestone ; and mines of

gold and silver have also been worked. Coal mines hare
likewise been opened, but it does not appear that they

have been worked to any extent. Marbles of various

kinds have been met with ; but, from the rugged nature

of the mountains, and the thickness of the forests with

which* they are covered, the geological structure of Cuba
has not been well ascertained.

The indigenous animals of this island are numerous

;

the principal being the alliirator, the sea-cow, the iguana,

a species of lizard, the turtle, &c. The breeding of

mules has recently been carried to a great extent, large

numbers having bi-en brought from the mother country

for this purpose. The mahogany-tree, the cedar, lignum-

vitae, ebony, the well-known /idlma real, and several

other kinds of wood, are abundant. Among the fruits

cultivated may be mentioned the chestnut, pine-apple,

custard-apple, plantain, orange, and melons. Maize,

rice, beans and peas, are cultivated in considerable quan-

tities in the agricultural districts; but the rearing of

wheat, which was formerly largely grown, is now aban«

doped. This fine island was tor a long time little cultH

I vated by the Spaniards, being looked upon more as an

;
intermediate station between the mother coimtry and her

I

American possessions, than as a valuable colony. Its

position, commanding tb" entrance to the Gulf of Mexico,

gives it greet commercial importance; and since the

ports were opened to foreigners, the productions and
trade of the island have greatly increased. The chief

exports of Cuba are sugar, coffee, and tobacco, which,

manufactured into cigars, is in high estimation.

The capital is Havana, situated on the north side

of the island, and which is the finest city in the West
Indies. It possesses a splendid harbour, which, although

narrow at the entrance, is without bar, and, inside, is

capable of containing a llinusand ships. There aral

several handsome churclios in the town, which give it an

imposing appearance ; but the streets are narrow and ill

kept.

The other towns in Cuba are Trinidad, on the soutn,

Mantanzas on the north, Santiago dc Cuba on the east-

ern extremity, and Villa del Principe in the heart of the

i

island. The exports of sugar from (.'aha in .838,

amounted to 250,000,000 lbs. ; coliee, 50,037 lbs. j the

amount of tobacco has not been well ascertained. The

I

population, in 1827, amounted to 701,487, ol whom
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317,004 were white, 67,514 mulattoca, 48,980 free ne-

grnen, 380,942 slaveg.

Porto Rico, tlie only other island belonging to Spain,

U aituatoil about twcnty-nve IcagueH to the eustwanl of

8t Domingo, It ia about ninety miles lung, thirty-three

in average briMidtii, anil rontains 297U square miles. It

ia interst'cteil by a chain of lolly mountains, which run

through it lengthwise, anil possesaes tahlo-lan<lH and

valleys of great fertility. The island is well watered by

rivera, some of which are navigable for two or three

leagues from their nioutha ; and they all abound in ex-

cellent fish. The soil on the east and north is rich in

paalurago, and numbers of horned cattle are reared by

the iiihabitanta. 'I'hat on the south aide is well adapted

for the raising of sugar ; but the climate ia often very

dry, and the land parched. The climate of this island

is aumcwhat peculiar ; on the north coast it often rains

during the whole year, while on the south coast, an en-

tire want of rain for twelve or fourteen months is no

uncommon phenomenon. The chief producfions of

Porto Rico are sugar, coflee, indigo, rice, and live-stock.

The value of the exports in 18.30 was calculated at

3,411,845 dollars, and that of the imporU at 2,208,941

dollars; the dollar being equal to about four shillinKs

and threepence sterling. The number of inhabitants in

1830 was estimated at 323,838, of whom 162,311 were

whites. The chief towns are Mayagues and Aguadilla.

DUTCH.

The Dutch possessions in the West Indies are Cu-
ra(oa and St, Eustatiua, Saba, and part of St. Martin

—

•II in the Carril)ean group. The two former are natu-

rally barren. Curayoa, from its proximity to South

America, was formerly a place of great contraband

traffic ; but, since the independence of that continent, it

has ceased in a great measure to be an entiepdt. It is

thirty miles long and eleven broad, and produces sugar

and tobacco. Like some of its sister isles, it is entirely
|

dependent on the rains for a supply of water. It was i

held by the Spaniards until the year 1632, when it was

taken by the Dutch, in whose hands it has since re-

mained, /rhe population ia estimated at about tliirty

thousand.

St. Eustatius consists of a single mountain, which ia

twenty-nine miles in circumference, and cultivated to

the very summit. The productiona are sugar and to-

bacco, and the fiopulation may be about fifteen thousand.

It was first colonized by the Dutch in 1635, und con-

tinued for many years a subject of contention 'n-twcen

them and the French, by whom it was altematrly fms-

iessed, until 1781, when it was captured by Admiral

Rodney. The booty which felt into the hands of the

English on (his occasion was estimated at £4.000,000

Bterhng. It was restored to the Dutch by the [H'ace

of 1795; and, after being ai>ain captured by the Kug-

liah, was tinally secured to the Dutch by the peace of

1814.

Saba and St Martin are too inconsiderable to need

further mention.

DANISH.

The Doniflh settlements, all belonging to the Carri-

bean group, are three in number—St, (Jroix (or Santa

Cruz), St Thomas, and St John, of which the former

•lone is of any importance. It is about eighty-one miles

square, and contains about thirty thousand inhabitants.

The soil is fertile and well cultivated, pro<tucing sugar,

ram, and tobacco. St. Thomas is about six leagues in

circumference, and St. John about the same. 'I'hey are

both quite inconsiderable.

aWCDIBH.

The only colony belonging to the Swedes is the small

island of Su 1 rthoiomew, in the leeward Carribean

group, and about fifteen miles in circumferencfl. it|,„

only one town and one harbour—(iustuvin, and LeC,
renoge. The population is about six thousand.

INDEPENDENT ISLAND.—ST. DOMINGO.

This island, lying between Porto Rico on the eaitaud

Jamaica and Cuba on the west is three hundred
ami

ninety miles long, ond from sixty to one hundred and lifiy

miles broad. It was discovered by Colunilius, whocalloj

it Hispnniula, or Little Spain, but the native
inhabitaiiii

call it Hayti, or the mountainoua land. The Prencji

and Spaniards took possession of the inland in l63o

dividing it between them. No particular event
tooli

place till the period of the French Revolution, nhrn,

taking advantage of the contest between the ro^allsu

and republicans, the natives and slaves rose in a body

massacred the whites, and established their indeppn-
I

dence. Chriatophe, formerly a slave, was elected chiet

and governed the island with great wisdom for a num.

ber of years. In 1811, he was crowned king, crcaiij

princes and nobles, and reigned undisputed till itt'ig

when his jealousy and despotism caused a general re,

volt, and, si^eing his aftairs desperate, he shot himscll

A republic was then established, which was soon n-

tended over the whole island, the Spanitili half havinj
j

also mailc a successful revolt The goveriiincnt at pre.

sent consists of a president who is elected for life, anJi

senate and chamber of representatives.

The greater port of the coost of St. Domingo isrooh I

and dangerous; but the bays of Saniana and NeyUii;

ford secure anchorage for large sbip.'i. There ore alsg

many small ports, situated generally at the moul, soil

rivers, in which small vessels can anchor with sal'eiv.

The rivers are numerous, the principal bcini; the Hainj, I

the NiguB, the Neyba, and the Vima, which are nai>|

gable for some leagues from their eiiltance. In tlia I

island a salt-water hike exists, which is about eiehleeg I

leagues in circumference, and contains fish ainiilariol

those found in the sea, such as the shark, the seal, ibt|

porpoise, &c. The country is mountainous, but inlr-

spersed with fine plains of greiit fertility, Themoun.!

tains intersect the island from east to west some ofltienl

reaching the height of 6000 feet above the level of the |

sea. On the north-west siile is an exteiiKive plain, s

posed to be eighty leagues long, and from ten to lil'iml

broad, which ia extremely fertile, being watered bvn»|

merous streams. The soil is of the (inest ilescription,
j

and is distinguished by the variety of its vp|;etable pr>|

ductions. The mahoganv-tree grows to a ijreat hoigtil,!

and the manchineel olfords a species of wood veined Jibl

marble, and which is susceptible of the highest poliikl

Several species of dye-woods arc found in the isiiml,!

and also the lignum-vits, iron-wood, a s[N>cies ofositofl

grea^ size, and abundance of pine. The cotlon-tm nl

the largest in the island, and is formed by the natitnl

into canoes, which are light and capaclnus. The fruiul

are very numerous, and are described as extremely firail

and flowers of endless variety adurii the woods. Tlnl

indigenous quadrupeds were only tour in inimlier, tnjl

Ihey are now all extinct The French ami Spaniirdiil

however, introduced breeds of horned cattle, bogs.sh«p|I

horses, mules, and asses, which have multiplied eir.till

ingly, and are of great value to the inhal ilaut^. WiU.!

fowl are abundant; and turtle, and numerous varidieil

of fish are caught on the coast and in the rivers. .Miml

of gold, silver, iron, and copiier, were formerly found idI

this island, but it does not ap|>ear that they are wortull

(o any extent at present The island is divided intniil

districts, named generally from their positions, We^|

South, Antihonite, North, North-east, and Southed

St. Domingo was formerly considered one of the mo^l

important islands in the West Indies, und it is eviikill

from its size, and the fertility of the soil, that it ni^l

be made so again. The policy of tlic guveriimeiil,aa|
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„ independence of the island was declared, has been

illiU'ral;
lioavy burdens are imposed upon merchants

Hilling in 'Ix' country, and alt foreign merchandise is

liilile 10 tt <'"'y °^ '^ 1'^'' cent, upon entering the coun-

t,v,
(!xci'|it French, which pays 6 per cent. Sugar and

(jlicB w«rc formerly exported in very large quantities,

liul these have now very much decreased. In 1789, the

iinomitof raw sugar oxpoite<^ was 93,600,000 French

wuiiiln, and in 1801 this had fallen off to 18,500,000.

I'be exp'>r' of '""""^ «" 1789 was 76,835,819 pounds,

mdin It^Ul this had decreased to 43,420,270 pounds.

The eipnrlo'>on of wood has increased as that of sugar

I
ind coffee have declined, and tobacco is also moroextcn-

ilvely
cultivated. The population of the island has

diminiihed considerably since the revolution. Accord-

jgi to M»ne accounts, it is estimated at 422,939, but

others give it so high as 900,000. Port-au-Prince, the

capital, \i situated in the department of the West, has

in excellent roadstead, and is the chief seat of trade.

The town is built of wood ; the streets are unpaved, and,

fioo the marshy nature of the surrounding country, it

jieiy unhealthy in summer. The population is about

1
I50IIO. 'I'he other towns are Port Haylieii, which is

ihe t«8t built place in the island ; Les Caycs, and St.

I
i^oniingo, the capital of what was formerly the Spanish

p»rt of the island.

CLIMATE or THE WEBT INDIES.

Th« year may bo divided into four seasons:—The

iSnt commencing with the mild vernal rains in April

lot May, which usually last six weeks; the second in-

Icliidea June, July, August—hot and dry ; the third

lir.cludes September, October, and November, which are

llie hurricane and rainy months ; and the fourth, De-

lecmber, January, February, and March, which are the

Inoit serine and cool months.

The climate of the West Indies is pretty nearly alike

1 ill the islands. The average of the thermometer in the

towns may be set down at 80 degrees during the sum-

linet months (from July to November). It often attains

IbtboTe 90, but in the mountains it has been known to

1 10 low as 44 degrees, so that a fire at noon is there

Itfcessnry a great part of the year. The temperature is

Itpt cool by the alternations of the sea and land breezes,

Hie former blowing only during the day, the latter only

lluring the night. Of the latter, which always blowa

I the centre of the island (be it ever so small), the

ink scientific account ever given is that of Dr. Franklin,

liich is as follows :—" As aoon as the aea-breeze dies

La; (in the afternoon), Ihe air of the plains, being

itGed, ascends towards the tops of the moutitains,

Bkl is there condensed by the cold, which, making it

iciucally heavier than it was before, it descends back

ithc plains on both sides of the ridge." It is a singu-

r dispensation of Providence, that in Barbadoes and

esmallcr windward Carribcan islands, which are with-

|Dt these landward breezes, the sea-breeze (or trade-

bd) blows both night and day.

The most delightful time of day in Jamaica is at day-

wn, before the sun has yet begun to pour his etl'ul-

pnce over the hemisphere of the Carrilwes, find before

Isnd-breoze has died away. The sea-breeze, or

jiloclor," as it is gratefully designated liy the iiihaliit-

pli of Jamaica, which invariably blows from the sonth-

^or some other point ranging from south to east,

lerilly sets in about nine o'clock, a. m., at first only

knlK rippling the surface of the ocean, and increasing

nJiHlly, until it often assumes the strcnuth of a teni-

nty hurricane. Its coining is hailed by the pantina:,

1 literally melting inhabitants, with a degree of ihank-

llne» and a sensation of relief, which can only be

pown by those whose lot it has l)ccn to inhulo the op-

ave Bnd suffocating atmos[)herc of these climes.

I

Were it not for this regular alternation of tradc-winJa

Vsi. _a9

and inland-hreczea, the islands of thexe seas would, tt

Europeans at least, be perfectly uninhabitable. Let such
oi our readers, therefore, whose destiny has never led

them beyond the cool shores of Britain, conceive, if they
can, the sufferings of their brethren in the tropics, when
it happens that the " doctor" absents himself for a whole
fortnight at a time.

In the afternoon, the sea-breeze dies away, as it cornea

—gradually ; after which, for a few hours, earth and sea

are again locked in a stillness of repose—a syncope of

motion, which, to a new comer, has something almost

ominous; and as his imagination is generally saturated

before his arrival with descriptions of those fearful visi-

tations, the earthquakes—which are there so frequent,

though seldom occasioning much damage—he instinc-

tively listens, in that period of profound stillness, for the

first rumbling growl preceding the volcanic explosibn.

Earthquakes, however, have for many years been be-

coming rarer and rarer in the West Indies—a fact which
seems to confirm the hypothesis that these islands hav-

ing, at one time or other, had their origin in volcanic

eruptions, are gradually cooling, and that these fearful

visitations will soon altogether cease. There is scarcely

a house, however, of many years' standing, in the walla

of which several huge cracks are not to be seen.

The moat dreadful scourge of these islands i« the

hurricanes, which have devastated them all repeatedly

from time to time. Between the years 1780-87, a auo-

cession of hurricanes desolated Jamaica to such an
extent, that, combined with the scarcity of provisiona

produced by the American war, no less than 15,000
negroes perished from famine. The more mountainous
islands also suffer severely from the violent rains, which
pour down, as it were, in solid masses, sometimes sweep-
ing the entire soil, and all growing thereon, from whole
plantations, and leaving nothing but the bare rock!

Since the gradual clearing of the islands from wood,

thunder is much less frequent now than formerly, and

seldom does any damage. It is, however, terrifically

loud.

The following table will show the number of ucsths

between Hhe years 1820 and 1832, among the lal)ouring

population when still slaves, and give an idea of th <

comparative health of the islands:

—

Trinidad, 1 in 23
Tobago. ....
Dimerara and Essequibo, -

Berbice, . . . -

Jamiiica,.....
Grenada, ....
St. Vincent, ....
Barbadoes, ....
St. Lucia, ....
Dominica, ....
Antigua, - - . . .

St. Christopher's, ...
Montserrat, - . -

Nevis, ....
PRODUCTIONS.

The natural productions of all the West India islanda

are nearly alike. The sugar-cane is the principal pro-

durtion of the West Indies, and is the commodity which

has always given the colonies their commercial import-

ance. There are four varieties of the eugur-cane, two

of which, cho Bourbon and the transparent cane, are

those chieHy cultivated. The next plant is the coffee,

which was intrudiiced in 1728, and is extensively grown

in almo.>it every island. Cotton, indigo, cocoa, and

various kinds of spices, are also more or less cultivated.

Of late years, many proprietors have been in the hobil

* SchomburKk's Quia
3iia

u 24
it 33
u 32
(t 40
a 30
(( 32
u 38
u 34
a 32
(t 36
ti 36
(t 34
(t 41"
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nf planting cocoa-troea on their entBtpn, wliich it ia

Jinuglit Imve Ix-cn too niurh npyjlected. Almost ovcry

kiiiil of fruits prmlureil in tropical climules grow in ono

Dr other of tiiese isinniU : the vine, the i)oinegrnnate, the

piiie-applu, the water-melon, tamnriiidn, oruiigen, the

•tiir-apple, the brentl-fruit tree (intrmliiceil hy Captain

Uligh in 171)3), and numerous otluTo. The pimento uf

rommerre i» al»n produeeil in thrxe i.tlanda ; the avocado

puar, the papaw tree, and the banana or plantain, of

which Humboldt says that it is iloulitrd whether there

is another plant in the world whieh, on so small a spare

of ground, produces such a mass of nourinhint; substance.

The best description of the vesjelation of the West
Indies is that given by the Hev. Lantduwne Ciuilding in

his account of St. Vincent, from which we iiuoto the

Ibllowing :—" The ground is overloaded with plants,

which have scarcely room for their (icvclopmcnt. The
trunks of the older trees are everywhere covered with a

thick drapery of ferns, mos4^, .iiid orchideous plants,

which diffuse into the air the richest odours, and almost

conceal from sight the noble stems that uphold them.

Their growth is favoured by the great moiNture of the

air ; and these lovely parasites, shelteretl from the direct

rays of the sun, are seen ascending on every side, even

the lar(;er branches. Ho great is the variety of vegetable

beauties thnt sometimes decorate a sini;le trunk, that a

considerable space in a Enro|>oan garden would lie

required to (Ontain them. Several rivulets of the purest

water urge their meandering course through the brush-

wood ; various plants of humbler growth, and which
love humidity, display their beautiful verdure on their

edges, and arc sheltered by the wide-spreading branches

of the mango, mahogany, teak, mimosa, and other

woixls remarkable for their stateliness, and clothed in

wild and magnificent ]>omp. The vegetation every-

where displays that vigorous aspect and brightness of

colour so characteristic of the tropics. Here and there,

as if for contrast, huge masses of trap, blackened by the

action of the atmosphere, and decayed tremelUe, present

themselves : those blocks, which in colder climates

would l>e doomed to eternal barrenness, or at most

would only nourish the pale and sickly lichen, here give

support to creeping plants of every form and colour,

which cover with yellow, green, and crimson, the sides

of the sable rock. In their crevices the succulent sjic-

cics are daily renewed, and prepare a soil for larger

tenants ; from their summits, the old man's U'ard, and

similar weeds, which seem to draw their nourishment

from the air, hang pendant, floating at the pleasure of

the winds. At a distance is seen the trumjict-tree,

whose leaves seem made of silver plates, as the blast

reverses them in the beams of the mid-day sun. In a

solitary spot rises a wild fig-tree, one of the gigantic

productions of the torrid zone. The huge limbs of tliis

tree, covered with perpetual verdure, throw down, often

from the height of eighty or ninety feet, a colony of

Ruckers of every possible size, from that of pack-thread

to the vast cable of a ship, without any visible in-

crease in their diameter, and without a joint ; these,

reaching the ground, l)ecome other trees, still remaining

united. At other times, the suckers, blown about by

the winds, are entangle<l round the trunk, or some
neighbouring rock, which they 8urro\ind with a net-

work of the firmest texture, as if the hand of man had

been employed. Above the r<x'ky summit of the hills,

the tree ferns, which are the principal ornament of our

•cenery, appear at intervals: convolvuli, and other

nni'eping plants, have climbed their high stems, and

)iDi>|)ended their painted garlinds. The fruiti, uf our

Cdiiiitry, scattered within our reach, and the green leaves

of the bananas and heliconias, planted beneath, serve to

minister to our refreshment, and to convey water from

Uic neighbouring spring. On every side, innumerable

yaluu of various genera, the cocoa-uut, dale, cabbage

palnv •*•.., whose Icnvea curl like plumes, shani mi

majestically their barn and even columns nlio»« rj,

wood." Although the foregoing description wait writit I

for St. Vincent alone, the vegetation of these i»Un(]ii,l

so much alike, that what is said of one will apply m„^i|
to the rest. "I

Potatoes arc cultivated, but they are watery, and nci I

attain a large size. The yam grown in the inountiinl
however, is much esteemed; and 'he sea-ports are v|!J

I

supplied with |)otatoes from Britain and America. Thtml
are green peas at all seasons, and a plant called

cillaloo, I

resembling spinach, is much used in the interior. Tlal
plantain, and what is called the garden uinrrow, areiul
abundant, and much in recjuest as food. 'i'hi> flow..!

indigenous to these islands are numerous, and excceill

ingly rich in colour ; and it frequently happens iwl
fVuits and blossoms are seen growing frooi the Mini
branch.

Regarding the cultivation of those plants whif|, »,.
the West Inilies their vast importance, we quote the foil

lowing from Loudon's Encyclopiedia of AgriculiuKT
" The culture of the sugar-cane in Jiiniiiica in wnJ.
respects resembles that of the hop in this coiiiitrv, T!»l
ground being cleared, and worked u foot or more i

depth, the sets or cuttings uf the cune, which are i

tops of the shootn cut oil' about a foot lonp, are iilanta

in rows, generally five feet distant, ond from twoloJJ
feet apart in the row, according to the quality of |U

soil, more plants being allowed for poor than rich i

The ground is kefit free from weeds, frequently iiinJ

and some earth drawn up to the plants. FrumtiiJ

hill, a number of shoots are produced : in six mcritlm

more, these will generally be from seven to ten I

high ; the skin smooth, dry, and brittle, heavy wiih^

gray or brown pith and sweet glutinous juice. In |

state, the canes are cut, tied in bundles or sheaves
ii

taken to the mill to be divested of their leaves iJ

decayed parts, and then passed through rollers lo expra

their juice, &c. ('ane (.lantations nrc forniod eilin

in May or June, or in I)cccnil)er oiul January,

lieing the ruiny seasons.

The cotton plant is propagated by seed, vihich isi

in rows, about live feet asunder, at the en J of SeptfnilJ

or beginning of Octol)cr; at fir^t but slightly cotrtj

but after it is grown up, the root is well inouldod.

seed is subject to decay when it is set too deep. (

cially in wet weather. The ground is hoed frequent

an<l kept very clean about the young planLs, uiilil li

rise to a inoclerale height; otherwise they arc apt to J

destroyed by caterpillars. It grows from t'oi;r losiiS

high, and produces two crops unnually ; thelir^tliifld

months from the time of sowing the sen!, the

!

within four months atler the first ; and the iiiudut i

each plant is reckoned about one pound wiiulit. \\\

a great part of the pod is expan(le<l the wo'il ispiciij

and afterwards cleared from the seidi- hv a raitliii

called a gin, composed of two or three smooth woo

rollers of about one inch in diameter, ranjjcj
I

tally, close ond parallel to each other, in a frinif;!

each extremity they arc toothed or channcllfd lonsitui

nally, corresponding one with another, ntid die cfiili

roller being moved with a fool-lathe, makes the I

others revolve in contrary directions. The coIIi!d|

laid upon these rollers whilst they are in iiiotion.i

readily pas.«ing lietween them, drops into a s;uk km

leaving the seeds, which are too large td jjiUbn

behind.

In<liBa thrives liest in a rich free soil andi"

situation frequently refreshed with molistiin'. Hin

first chosen a proper piece of ground and deaifllill

is initde into little trenches, not above twoiiifheiofl(

inches and a half in dej)th, nor more than fourtMJ

fifteen inchei asunder. In the bottom of tlieK.itl

season of the year, the ceeJa are strewn pretty iliid
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Imnvdiiit^ly covered, A« the plnnU shoot, they are

(Muently weeded and kept conntantly clean, until they

-iread nufficiently to cover the ground. Those who
cultivate great quantities, only strew the seeds pretty

thick in little shallow pita, hood up irregularly, but gen<

tnllv within four, five, or six inches of one another, and

covered as before. The plants grow to full perfection

fn two or three months, and are observed to answer Iwst

vhcn cut in full blossom. They are cut with reaping-

hooks a few inches abovo the root, tied in loads, carried

lg the works, and laid by strata in the steeper.

In cultivating the coffee, the berries are sown imme-

diitely after being gathered, as they are found to retain

their vegetative quality only a few weeks. In three

mohths they are fit to transplant, either to a nursery or

til a final plantation. In the low lands, they are planted

five feet apart, and in the mountains ten feet or more.

In three years, the plants will produce a crop, and conti-

nue bearing for a number of years. The berries are

nthered when they are just about to drop ; and are

iimnfdiately carried to sheds, where they are dried upon

cloths, or mats, till the husk shrivels. They are then

pitsed through between wooden rollers turned by a

loole, which separates the husk, afler which they are

winnowed, sifted, denned, exposed to the sun for a few

(|iv«, and then barrelled up for sale."

Various European animals thrive remarkably well in

lome of the islands. Amongst these may be mentioned

the ox, which is much used both for food and labour.

Oien never attain such a size in tropical climes as in

this country ; and from the labour they have to undergo,

the beef is not so good. Horses and mules are abun-

dint in Jamaica, they being principally used for riding

or drawing light burdens. Sheep are also plentiful, but

the mutton is coarse. Pigs, especially such as are fed

upon sugar estates, arc very highly esteemed as food ;

tlieir flesh being described as exceedingly delicate.

Goats are kept in consideraUle numbers for the sake of

their milk, which is thought better than that of cows.

Fish are very abundant on the shores of every island,

111(1 form an important article of consumption. Their

flesh is described, howevi;r, as pulpy, and not to bo com-

pared to that of the salmon. 'I'lie most delicate are

those caught in the mountain streams ; and sea and land

turtle are also frequently met with. Uysters are to be

seen hanging op *\« pendant branches of the willow,

which grow into the water. The black crab of Jamaica

I

is esteemed as a great delicacy ; and is somewhat pecu-

liar in its habits. They burrow in the sand during one

I

Kason, and at others they arc frequently found far into

the interior of the country. It is supposed that they

migrate across the islands on which they are found

innually. The domestic fowls are numerous, compre-

hending almost every kind known in this country,

(icept geese and the common duck. In place of these,

I
bonever, the Muscovy duck, the turkey, and the Guinea

I
fowl, thrive remarkably well.

The green turtle is very common in many of the

I
West India islands, and is much prized as an article of

I
food. This species derives its name from the fat being

I
green, and is that most esteemed by epicures. There

|ire?ery few shell-fish in the West Indies which are

[either useful or ornamental. The most beautiful are

the horned helmet, the strombas gigas, and the rare

[plecochcilus undulatus, which is confined to St Vincent

I llone.

With such resources, it may be supposed that the in-

Ihalniants live in comfort, from the highest to the lowest,

I'lhe mode of life followed in Trinidad, ns described to

Imt^a resident, is to rise at five, get a cup of coffee,

jiiul i;o to business till seven. Breakfast is then served,

IiikI liuslncss is suspended foi two or three hours during

lUie heat of the day, during which time the rcadiiig-

irooiii ib much frequented. Work aguiu commences at

four or five in the aflornoon, and is given up nltogethw
at nine in the evening,

INSECTS, REPTILES, BIROS.

One of the most annoying pests of the West Indies is

the myriads of ants that everywhere swarm, as well
within as without doors. There are innumerable varie-

ties of them—some black, some brown, some large, and
some very small. But, like all the other productions of

nature, these little animals, which, by some superficial

writers, have been called the " plague of the West
Indies," prove of the most beneficial consequence to the
health of the island. They are carnivorous, and prevent
the accumulation of putrid animal matter. Their scent

is remarkably acute, and a dead fly, wasp, or even mos-
quito, will not lie on the floor for two minutes, before a
procession of ants will be seen issuing from some
distant corner of the apartment, who drag off the prize

bodily to their 8tore-lA>use, to be consumed at their

leisure.

Perhaps the greatest annoyance experienced by new
settlers in those islands is from the bites of the mosqui-
toes, although these animals are not nearly so formidable
there, in size or sting, as on the South American conti-

nent In the latter they are so dreadful a plague, thai

people obliged to sleep out of doors can only find pro-

tection from the smoke of rank and g^een weeds thrown
upon a fire to windward of them. In the islands, how-
ever, they are exceedingly troublesome, and a new set-

tler may almost be recognised from the blotched and
swelled appearance of his face, hands, and ankles—in

short, every part of his person exposed to their venom-
ous proboaccs. They resemble exactly our British

midge, and are in fact of the same family of insects

.'Vflcr a short residence, they cease to be any annoyance
to Europeans, who become callous to their stings, and
whom, indeed, they cease to fix upon after tieing some
time in the country. They do not at all trouble the

Negroes, whose oily skins are impervious to their stings.

They are most tormenting during the night, and, to

guard against their attacks, gauze curtains are hung
round the bed of every respectable inhabitant in tovvn or

country. The process of getting into bed without

admitting any of these tiny persecutors, is one requiring

great dexterity, and not a little scientific manoeuvring,

as will he seen by a mojt humorous description, given

by Captain Basil Hall in the third series of his entertain-

ing " Fragments ;" and which, although ap])lying to the

eastern hemisphere, is equally applicable to the west
Another of the pests of the West Indies is the chigre,

a small invisible insect, which enters the skin, and unless

extracted speedily, breeds the most disgusting sores.

They abound chiefly on the coffee plantations. After

getting into the flesh, they will hatch a colony of young
chigres in a few hours. They will not live together,

but every chigre sets up a separate ulcer. Their pr^
sence is known by a sharp itching of the part.

The cockroach is a large and disgusting insect, but

harmless. It resembles our cricket in appearance, and

abounds in thousands.

One of the most singular of the animal phenomena
peculiar to the West Indies, are the fire-flies. The light

emitted from their bodies is pliosphorescent, and only

glows during the night " I was in the habit," says a

writer of Jamaica, in our Journal, " almost nightly, of

enclosing a dozen or more of fire-flies under an inverted

glass tumbler on my bed-room table, the light from whose

bodies enabled me to read without diflliculty. They are

about the size of a bee, and perfectly harmless. Then
coming forth in more than usual numbers is the certain

harbinger of impcniliiig rain; and I have frequently

whilst travelling, met tlicm in such myriads, that, be the

night ever so dark, the pathway was as plain and visliile

almost t» at noonOay. The light they emit resemblce
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exiictly thn luitrc of the Hinmnnd, am) I have been tolii

that it Ik no unpomtnon tdiriu fiir the Creole crxjuettei to

insert n few of them, mnlined in piecca of thin i;anze,

amoni;8t their hnir, and in varioim part* of their dreHe,

juit at our belles nt home avail themielvea of the inge-

nuity if the paile-jeweller."

There are few poioonoua reptiiea in the Went India

iaiandfi besides the aeorpion, which is very nnmerous. It

lod|;es principally about old walls and the trunks of felled

ahd decayed trees; its bite always priKlucea fever, and
often causes death. There are many varieties of ser-

pents, but they are almost all harmless. The kind most

common in Jamaica i« the yellow snake, which is fre-

quently found of seven and ei^ht feet in len);lh. It often

comes into the houses ; and one of them is reckoned an
excellent prize by the negroes, from the great quantity

of oil it yields.

One of the most common of the reptile tribe is the

lizard, exactly resemblino^ the alligator in shape. These
animals are to he seen frisking about in thousands

throughoat all the interior, eapecially about the public

roads. Some of them are two feet long ; and many of

the inhabitants consider them a great delicacy when
atewed. Their flesh is white, and resembles that of a

chicken or rabbit.

Amongst the most destructive of the animals which
infest the West Indies, is the rat, which is very lari?e in

size. The history of this animal is somewhat peculiar.

It was introduced into several of the West India islands

about fifty years ago, by Sir Charles Price, for the pur-

pose of extirpating the native rat. This it soon did

most efTectually, but at the same time overran the island

itself, proving by a thousand degrees a greater fiest than

its predecessors. It annually dues great damage to the

cane-grounds. One of the first animals which attracts

the attentinn of a stranger in the West Indies, is the

large carrion-crow, called by the Negroes the "Jolin-

srow." It is a large, heavy, sluggish bird, about the

size of a British turkey, the head exactly resembling

that of the latter. It is black in colour, and in the interior

of the country is seen floating at an immense height

above every hamlet. Its sense of smell is so keen that

it will discern the efRavia from the hotly of the smallest

dead animal at several miles' distance; and has been

known to scent the dead bodies in wrecks when the

vessels themselves were out of sight of land. They are

found so beneficial to the health of the island, in thus

consuming all putrid animal aubstances, that a fine of a

doubloon (£5 currency) is exacted for killing one of

Ihcm. When sickness prevails in a house, these birds

perch upon the roof even in the midst of towns, where
they will remain for many days, as if waiting for their

loathsome banquet—in the same manner as sharks are

said to attend sick ships at sea.

CONDITION or THE NIOBO POPULATION.—TRADE, &C.

Previous to 1834, the British West In<lia islands were

all cultivated by Negro slaves; but in that year a bill

passed the Houses of Parliament by which slavery was
alwl'shed, the planters receiving £20,000,000 sterling as

I'le price of Negro emannpation. This bill declared that

after the 1st of August, 18'H, all slaves should l>ecome

Biipronticed labourers; the apprenticeships to cease in

August, 1840. In the interval, disturbances occurred,

and much property was damaged, from the Negroes be-

lieving that they had now only to work for themKclves;

hat in 'he course of a few months they returned to their

labour This they did, however, with great reluctance

;

and in many instances the crops were ruined for want
of sufficient attendance. The pnxlurc of the islands in

eonsequence greatly decreased ; nor has it yet reached

(he amount it stood at before the passing of the Emanci-
piipon Act The island of Antigua totally abolished

slavery in 1M4, without requiring the stipulated apprt
ticrsbip; and it is highly gralifying in know, that ij„

amount of cniiie greatly di'crra«rd in this iidand »»,„
that |)eriiMl. Bermuda followed the example cil Antign.
which was imitated by many of the Mmailt-r iilandu, and
afterwards by Barbadnes. Jatnnica and some other

islands, however, held out till August, 1 838, uhrn
slavery was finally abolished in the British West Imjii

islands. It was nntiripated that this event would lead to

a considerable degree of social disorganization, Imt no.

thing of the kind occurred; and the conduct of the

emanci[>atcd Negroes, who now may lie termed the

pratantry of the West Indies, has been iieaccful and

orderly ; and on all occasions they have inanifcittrd
a

desire to work at fair wages, and to im|irovc their moral

and intellectual condition. Mr. Gurney (a memhc-of
the Society of Friends,) who travelled through the Weit
Indies in 1^40, and has published the result of Iuh inve»

tigntions, corroborates all otricial information on ihji

subject, an<l descrities the improvement of habits and

desires amcmg the peasantry as mmt remarkable. Th«

only dispeace that has occurred in the islands, ha«, it

si'cms, been caused by employers exacting heavy renti

for cottages and provision-grounds; but this source of

disquietude, we believe, no longer exists, and tranqulllji?

and industry everywhere prevail.

In Dominica, he found the Negroes manifpstintr great

anxiety for instruction—a thing that cannot be said of

English peasantry. One day, he observes, "The ptopli

gathered around us, and a woman came forward on

behalf of the company, to beg for a school. < M't ate

hungry for a school,' said she ; ' we ore tired of waitiiij

for if.' Nor were these idle words; for the people on

this and a neighbouring property had agreed to subscribe

eight dollars per month in part payment of a teiclier,

Nothing, indeed, can be luoro eager than the desire of

the Negroes of Dominica for education—they seem deter-

mined to obtain it ; and it is gratifying to know that iht

cflforts now making for the purpose arc at once consider-

able and successful. There are nearly 700 scholars in

the four Mico schools, which are ably conducted, and

being quite clear of any pecuHitr religious bias, are a>

ceptable to the whole populntion." This forms an

agreeable piece of information. In Dominica, a majorilr

of the lower house in the legislature is composed of to

loured persons, and the same class of persons are nos

eligible as jurors, both in this and other islands : it h» I

comes absolutely necessary that the people should, by

means of instruction, he prepared for performing theie

functions with propriety. Another circumstance whici

fell under Mr. Gurney's notice at Dominica deservee to

be made widely known. During slavery, it was lieloir
|

the dignity of any free jH-rson to labour in the fielJi;

and all who could do so preferred to live in idlcnes I

rather than work. The aliolition of slavery has removfd

this detestable plea for living in a state of slotlLfuJ inilol-

1

gencc. h is unw ijiiile respir.liilik lo u-ork—labour in lh( I

fields is not discreditable. This indicati^s on im|<orlatl

social improvement. In speaking of Jamaica, Mr. Gnmti

shows, that a cofTee estate which he visited is now con-

ducted at a much cheaper rate tliaii during sliivcrj, nhi'ii I

the planters were obliged to support not only tiie actuil I

workers, but all the young, ohi, .siik, and idle, TIk I

owner of the estate in question di'!'cril)cd the two difetl I

conditions of afTairs os follows:—"One huiidrid si.J

seventy slaves, or apprciititcB, used to be siij)|iorli'd oi I

this estate. Now, our friend employs fifty-four fwl

labourers, who work for him four days in tho vttil

taking one day for their provi.sion-grounds and onolhftj

for market This is all the labour that he rrquiici,ii|

order to keep up his former extent of cultivation. .Wl

willingly did he acknowredge the superior advinUgil

which attends the present system. The saving of tt|

pense is obvious.
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The saving oi tt

Hi understood nur friend to allow that the average cost

^lypporting a Klave wos £5 sterling per annum.

ITOilHves, at X.'i per nniiiiin. is - - - XKiO
jHoW, he piiy < M iri'i' iHliourern 4b. Oil. per wrck,
one (lay'K Inlioiir lieiiifr "d oT RK»i»"> "'nt. fur

SO weeks, iwo weeks lieJnK allowed for holi-

i,v», fl07 10

Saving nniler freedom, - • X'J42 10 0"

In the course of tnothnr journey, Mr. uuriicy olt'ts

lie following useful fiict:—"'Do you see that excell^nl

new atone wall round the field below uh V said the young

physician to me, as wo stood at A. B.'a front door, sur-

reying the delightful scenery. ' That wall could scarcely

have been built at all under slavery or the npprenticc-

(hip; the necessary labour could not then have been

hired at less than £f> currency, or 15 dollars per chain.

Under freedom, it cost only from 3J dollars to 4 dollars

per chain—not one-third of the amount. Still more

remarkable is the fact, that the whole of it was built

under the stimulus of job-work, by an invalid Negro,

nho during slavery had been given up to total inaction.'

This was the substance of our conversation ; the informa-

tion was afterwards fully confirmed by the proprietor.

Such was the fresh blood infused into the veins of this

decrepid person by the genial hand of freedom, that he

had been redeemed from absolute uselessncss—had exe-

cuted a noble work—had greatly improved his master's

property—and, finally, had realized for himself a hand-

!ome sum of money. This single fact is admirably and

nndeniflbly illustrative of the principles of the case, and

for that purpose is as good as a thousand." Of the con-

dition of Jamaica generally, Mr. Gurney observes—"The
unports of the island are rapidly increasing ; trade im-

proving; the towns thriving; new villages rising in

every direction ; property much enhanced in value ; well-

managed estates, pr^luctive and profitable; expenses of

management diminished ; short methods of labour adopt-

ed; provisions cultivated on a larger scale than ever

;

end the people, wherever they are properly treated, in-

lastrious, contented, and gradually accumulating w?alth.

Above all, education is rapidly spreading ; the morals of

the community improving ; crime in many districts dis-

i

ippcaring ; and Christianity asserting her sway, with

vastly augmented force, over the mass of the population.

I Cease from 'all attempts to oppose the current of justice

and mercy—remove every obstruction to the fair and full

working of freedom—and the bud of Jamaica's prospe-

rity, already fragrant and vigorous, will soon burst into

I I glorious flower."

Notwithstanding the symptoms of industry and im-

Iprovement which prevail, it happens that the West
Indies Bufler from a general deficiency of labourers, and

I

to relieve this uerioug difficulty various schemes have
[been adapted, though without any important result.

1 Whether from this deficiency or from the efTecta of the

lieaioni, the produce and trade of the islands have not

ikept pace with the improvements in their social condi-

llion. We have been unable to find any official state-

|Dent which can furnish a view of the export and import

de during late years. In 1833, the exports from the

IWest Indies amounted to £8.008,248, and in 1834 they

pert oni} £5,410,113. The exports of these coloniet

are considerably greater than their inipurts, and consW
of four leading articles—sugar, rum, molasses, uiij

colTie. In 1836 they sent out .^,624,809 cwU. of sugui,

ft,463,.TI7 gallons of rum, 607,687 cwls. of molusscit,

and 14.80B,680 llw. of cofToo. Much the largest export
from any individual colony was from Jamaica. Tho
imports frum tho United Kingdom in 18.18 aiiiounled lo

£;),3'.)3,441, u sum so inferior to the value of tlie exports,

that there must be a great payment to the planters in

cash.

The principle on which the trade with the West Indie*

is conducted, like that of all our colonies, is perniciuu*

in the extreme. It consists in our obligation to prefer

buying from them instead of from Brazil, or any othei

foreign country, which could supply us at a cheaper rate.

While we now write, for example, sugar could be im-

ported into Britain from Brazil at less than half tho prica

we are paying for it to the West Indies, The people

of the United Kingdom are in this manner, as it is cal-

culated, losing several millions (icr annum, exclusively

of civil and military expenses. It is needless, however,

to dilate on this absurd system of traJc, as at present

certain plans are in contemplation for revising the tariff

of import duties, which leads to such decided injury to

the mother country, and which is compensated by no
commercial advantage whatsoever.

'i'he currency employed in the West Indies is art

imaginary money, and has a different value in dilTcrent

colonies. The following are the values of £100 ster-

ling, and of a dollar, in the currenciea of the difTereni

islands :

—

Jamaica, ... XKK) a
Harlmdoi'a, - - - 100 •
Witiilwnrd fslands (except
Bnrbndoes), - - 100 =

Leeward Islands, - - 100 =>

Sterling. Currency.
£140
135

200

Dollar.
\ =
1 X.

1 r^

1 =

Currency.
(Is. tsl.

6s. 3a.

8s. 3d.

Oa.

As far Bs we know, there is not any census of the

population of the West Indies later than that of 1834.

The following is tho census for that year : the number
of the population in Jamaica, however, is only an ap-

proximation, there being no available census for that

island :

—

Colonies. Whites.

I,9h0

Free
Coloured,

Apprenticed
Labourers.

Totals.

Antipia, 33,432 .35,4 '2
liarliniloes, - 14,0,'iO 5,140 82,807 102,912
DominicB, 840 3,000 14.384 18,830
Orenada, ftOl 3,786 83,538 2" 123
Jamaica, 30,000 3.|7.fi!12

Montserrat, - 3.^0 074 6.355 7,659
Nevis, 700 2,000 8,722 11,420
St. Kill's, 1,612 3,000 20,060 2,5.272

St. I.iicia, H«l .^.919 13,438 18.113
St. Vincent, - i.rmi 2,824 82.997 27.122
Tohopo. aso 3,000 11,621 14,001
Virgin Isles, - 477 1.296 5,192 0.905
Trinidad, 4,201 1 1.724 22,3.')9 4.5.284

Hahamas, 4,057 4.211 9,705 18,573
Uerinuilas, • 4,204 4,450 t • . 8,720
Dcmernra, - 3,0fl6 6.360 65,.'55fl 74.928
Berbice, 970 1,651 19,3.59 21.580
Honduras, 2,'Sfl 1,788 1,080 3,968
Anguilla, 369 387 8,388 r,08C

Total, - 820,S7«
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aCOORAPHICAl. ROIJNDARIKfl.

Iddia, or HiiidcMtaii, or tlii' Eiihi Iiiilics, »n it if OBllctl,

to (listiniiuiih it from tlie Went Iiulin InIiiihU, i^ a largu

country in .\Hia, forniinK, as iiiiiy l>« im'ph I'V the pre-

flied map, an exteniivo triaiiKuliir-iiliii|H'>1 tdrilory,

pointing with ita narrow penitiNtilur fxtrvniity south-

ward to the Intliun Urean. Intliit is nearly cnnipre-

bcnded between Uiu latitudi-s of H'^ nnd 35'-" north ; its

extreme length from north to south ii* about 1000 miles,

nd from east to wei>t about ITiOO; itH suiM'rfieinl area

measures 1,280,000 miles. The northern lioundary of

tills extf^iiHive region in forminl by a range of mounlitins

running from east to west, whieh are higher thiin any

other on the surface of the jlolw, some of them reaching

85,000 leet above the level of the sea : they are called

the Himnloh Mountains, from an liuliun word, hum,
aignifying snow—some of their |h'uI(s \ieing per|>etuiilly

clothed with ice and snows. From the exIrcmilieH of

this mountain chain flow two lari;e riverii, whirh form

on cither side the boundary of f,'ilia; that on the east

b called the Urnhmaputru, ant', that on the west, the

Indus—a river from whose nann; t'le wh>'le country has

derived it-< present deHignatiun. Lliuh of these streams

with its tritiuturics water an iinmunse tract of fertile

country, and alfoitl excellent meunh of internid trade to

the people situated on the l)ankH. From the mouths of

these rivers the coast stretches l>oth ways to the south-

ward, the eastern and western side inclining to the same
point, so as to meet at Cape Comorin. Beyond this,

the adjoining Island of Ceylon extcn<la a little farther

outward, and -caches to within about six degrees of the

equator.

'i'his largv .uiitry presents a great variety of sufface,

being diversiiied in lonie places with wide sandy deserts;

in others with line undulating hill countries, well watered

nd fertile; a third portion consists of flat, high-lying

regions, called table-lands, which, from their height above

tlie sea, are cool and trm|ierate ; and a fourth division

consists of immense fertile plains, Vv'atered by the large

rivers of the country, and their numerous tributariee.

A considerable portion of the low-lying country is of a

marshy, shrubby character, called jungle, and unfitted

for cultivation. Each of these divisions of India pre-

ents an aspect peculiar to itself, and all of them are

distingui.shed by natural productions, both plants and

animals. Besides the Indus on the west, and the

Brahmaputra on the east, there are other large and

important rivers descending from the outskirts of the

Himalch Mouitains, or from ranges of hills called

Ghaula, and descending to the sea both cm the east and

West coasts. The principal of these streams is the

Gangen, which, with its tributaries, drains a large por-

tiou of the north-cast division of the country, and enters

the sea in the province of Bengal, along with the con-

joined wat«'rs of the Brahmaputra. The valley of the

Ganges, and the valleys oi' its tributaries, form the fair-

est and richest portion of India. This district, in its

largest extent, may Ih* described as a semicircle, with its

base extended along the line uf the Hiinaleh Mouritains,

and its curve running along from Soodiana on the Indus,

to Delhi, Guulior, I'unnah, Sumbhulpoor, and Balasure,

where it meets the sea unil the mouths uf the Ganges,

thence along the coast to Chittagong, and north by

Silhet and Rungpore, to include ttie country of the

Brahmaputra.
780

The first sight of India to European voyagen hu
little which can please or interest. The coiutj ,„
remarkably flat, and frciiuenlly dangerous to a|j|»o,(j|

through the raging surf; the shore is unly diwcniibje

by the tail coeou-trei's which surround the villui^oj o,

temples. This extreme flatness of the shores of linJu

is one of the |)eeuliar distinguishing traits uf the coua-

try, and is oxeeedlnHly disadvantageous in a luuiiiiui,

commercial point of view.

The southern district of this magnificent vallry
ji

called Bengal, and extends along the sea from Clijiu.

gong to Bidasorc, alH)nt four hundrtHi miles, and reailiN

about the same distance northward. The sea-i'oa«t u

not the most fertile or useful part of this terrjt»ry
; ^rm

part of it towards the centre being eoniposed ol niarsb

ground, or of mud islaiuU, among which the bramUi
of the river are spread like nel-work. These isjanj,

are covered with a rank vegetation of reeds, whicliare

Bometimes twenty or thirty leet liit;h; or willi trees anj

underwou<l so tall and dense that it is iiniuiislMe to

penelrale them. They nfli>rd shelter to tiijers ami oilnt

wild animals, but the air of the whole uf them i^ .if,.

nicious to linalt!'.. .\bout l.'iO miles upwardn. tlu «ui|

becomes higher nnd less marshy, so as to all'onl gu,

ground for cultivntioii ; ami the country is liere terlilii

anil thickly peopled. It is in this dihtrict, iinrneJiatrlj

above the mouths of the Ganges, that (^'alcutta. the

capital of British India, is situated. The inuiiiiatium

of the Ganges cover and li'rtilizo imnuMsv tracts ol i|ie

level country near the river, while others mure rciiKe

procure the same advantages from an urtilicial irri|,'alM,

Luxuriant fields, divided by groves of tall trees, wiili
|

villages under their shelter, and swurmin^ with a |«,pii.

lalion Is-yond any thing that Eurois' can hIidw, form ilit I

general leutures of the vast alluvial plain uf Dciigul

DtVIHIUNS or TlltC COUNTRY.

The modern territorial and political subdivisicAi of I

India may thus l)e specified:—First, NuiirHEH> ih<

iiosTAN, an extensive and rugged territory, •,'upie-|

bending

—

1, The country between the

Hutuleje and Jumna.
2, Gurwul or Hcrinagur.

3, Sources of the Ganges.

Second, HiNiiosTAJr Phupkh, which is the luost com I

prehensive division. It atrctchca across the centre of I

India, and obtaina the most prominent place inlbil

history of the old Mohammedan empires of India. Ill

reaches south to the IVerbudda river, where the Decern I

conmiences, and includes the following thirteen kf)\

provinces :

—

1. Bengal. 8. Cashmere.

2. Bahar. 9. Ajmrer.

3. Allahabad. 10. Moollan.

4. Oude. U.Culch.

6. Agra. 12, GuzeraL

6. Delhi 7. Lahore. 13. Malwa.

Third, TiiK Df.ccam.—This division lies neit, in il

southerly direction, to the abovi', extending from lliil

Nerbudda river on the north, which flows into the s«l

on the west coast, to the Krishna, a river flowing iplcl

the sea or Bay of Bengal on the east coast. Betwil

the.se rivers lies the Deccaii, a much Icf-s fertile Jiviaij||

uf India than the preceding; Bombay, a ^malli^liiii'ldil

4. Kemaoon.

5. Painkhandi.

6. Bhutant.

7. Dominions of Aepaul.
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lerrUory, '.'Wijic-

*f WM* *"•*• ** >nR» to Itii' I"" >i\\(iu

in Ihififi •'»'""'• 'I'll" l'«"»» I "I'i
. ,1^ f.illo»

i>ra«iiu't'«< » l^'ion "'' which uiict m .1 Uiu Mah> i

iDipire ;
—

•

1, OunilwiMia. 6. UiTcler,

J, OrJMii' 7. Hyilerahnd,

8. The Northern Cirrtrii. 8. Aiiruiii^ubud,

4, CanJtiiih. 0. Ueritr. 9. Uijapuur.

fourth, NniA South or tiik KiiiriH<iA.
—

'I'hii divininn

fgrmi IhP extrpmo iioiithcrly portion of thn Indiiin (wriiri-

igia, ind coiiipruhuiuU the followin); province* !'

I,
Canara.

1. Malidwr.

3. Cochin.

4. TravBiicore.

5. BalaRhiiut, ceded di»

triclK.

6. Myaore.

7. ('oinibatoor.

8. 8uirin, ai.J tho Barra-

inahal.

9. Tho Carnatic, in which
is aituutrd Maihna.

Besii1i''< the forcifoing diviaiona and provinceH, the

lifge li'rritoricH of .^va mid the UurmcMe empire, lying

lail from tlio Urahnmputru, are now attaclied to India,

b^idea other conteruiinoua re){ionii in dill'urent quarters.

H18T0BV.

What wni tho oriftinul political condition of tho vaat

lertitory now conipuHiii); the Uritiah Indian empire, it

would lie nccdicari tu detail minutely. liiko other por-

tiooi of Aaia, it was early inliuliited liy ii primitive peo-

ple, more or leHa harliaroua, professint; dilferent pa^un

rellgiuna, and spenkin;; many more diirerent languuffcH.

Tho principal reli|;ion, however, waa Ilindooiam, which

we aball alVcrwards allude to ; and it has been said by

lome historians that the early Hindovi race of inhubitants

manirustcd many symptoms of civilization, and even a

knowledge of some of the sciences. However this may

bifo been, tho inhabitants generally were in some mca-

Mire an industrious but simple race, and little inclined

10 war. Reasoning from what has occurred in their

hiitorv, as well as from the information communicated

regariiini? them, they seem, from tho earliest tim«'s, to

have had little or no care with regard to who ruled over

them, provided they were insured iu the possession of

their ancient religious usages, and their system of living

in small communities, unAsr a primitive siHicies of local

government. 'I'hey were reckless of what sovereign wus

placed over them, or to what dynasty they were trans-

fcrri-Hl, so lung us thrHitcrnal economy of their village

inukUi remained the same. Tho species of political

apalliy produced the results which might have been

eiuected. From the most remote period of which any

record is preserved, tho inhabitants of India, including

thoae trilies which possessed more decided warlike pro-

penailiea, or who had the spirit to resist aggression, were

lubjectcd to the government of strangers, who seized

upon their territories, and made them tho objects of

taxution. Among other warlike princes who thus miido

it'oada on ihe country, .Mexander the (ireat, in the

toorae of his ambitious career, marched with an army to

India, the northern part of which he conquered.

01 this remote period of Indian history, little is cor-

nctly known ; all that mav be said of it is, that both

the Greeks and Romans were supplied with some of

dieir articles of luxury from Hindustan, and thnt for

Buny centuries this eastern clime was sup|)0sed, by tho

ill-inalructed inhal)ili<nt« of distpnt parts of Asia and

Euto|H!, to 1)0 the richest and most sumptuous country

un the |i|obc. The tuh.s related of Irulian grandeur a|>-

pear to have in time excited the avarice and ambilion

of Mohmwuedan or Saracen chiefs. Tho first of this

barbarous though intrepid race, who made a successful

inroad upon India, was Mahmoud, sultan of (jhiziii,

or Afl'ghanistan, a kingilom on the north-west of India.

Mahinoiid commenced his suwessful expeditions into

kdia ubou.'. the year lOOU aiiU he continued them till

\mi, making the doatrw ,tlon jmf^ Jotatry muri , )•

ob)e.'t of hia vi.jiH that '.a .i.-.i liwi.jn of wealth or
(ower. '

I tbM« p»ti.Hl « went) n >h(u« li, Iwd tub-
diied a -idefrahle nw f grT Ihu nniivo pruici^w. BnJ,
nolwilli JiUghiap' ««wMa, tsM'i imnwnae inbulei
in Kol< ii t-wry kill. v«lu«ble ...nunmhiv A »uc-
ctiiMor MalMBioud, i ntd Mohammed, atiur carrying
on w»i .1* the fiidiai nensg lor some time, at length,

bunt till vMir IIW3, enK-icili Hindostan with nn excee,!-

ingly larn 're, an'l lior«> down all opposition. Tlio
king of Dell, was hIui;i .ii battle, and having advance 1

to that ancitfiit capital, Mohammed there left a viceroy t.)

maintain his authority. In this manner a Mohammedan
dominion was for the first time eatubliihed in the hea'*

of India, and in one of ita greatest cities; and thiu

cummeiicod tho Atfghan or Patan Mvercigni and their

dyiuisty.

The (lynasty so planted continued in existence for

rather more than three hundred years, when, in 1525
or 1626, it was subverted by Ualior, who was considered

one of the most adventurous warriors of hit time, and
who, hke his prototyjie Mohammed, was of the Moslem
faith. Uabor was either descended from a Mogul or

Tartar chief, or in some way, not clearly explained by
historians, connected with a race called Moguls, who
assisted him iu his attempts upon India ; and from

causes of this nature, the empire which he founded in

Hindostan has ever since liecn called the MokuI empire.

From tho year li'>30, a series of Mohammedan emperors,

whose seat of authority was at Delhi, ruled tho largest

and finest portions of India. By them the country was
in many places newly subdivided into provinces, and put

under the government of tributary kings or nabobs, wha
superseded the Hiiuloo rajahs or [ictty princes. One of

the greatest of these Mogul emperors wos Akbar, who
nourished between tho years 1666 and 1H06. By hit

daring and judicious management, tho central province!

were preserved in complete tranquillity, and Guzeiat,

Bengal, and purl of the Deccan, wore added to his already

extensive empire.

While the emperors of India were thus establishing

their power, multifarious schemes were formed in Europe
for getting possession of some of the wealth, if not some
portions of the territory, of Hindostan. The commodi-
ties of Indian manufacture or produce were hitherto

imported into the Euroiwan states only by means of

tedious overland journeys, or partly by the Red Sea,

and were endiingered in their passage by the attacks of

ferocious Tartar and Turkish tribes. The discovery of

a new and safe roud to India thus liecuine a matter of

very great consi'iiuence. A route by sea round tho Cape
of (iood Ho|)e was at last fcund by the Portuguese, who,

under tlie command of Vasco do Gama, in 1498, landed

iu Ilindostan, on the coast of Malabar, where they at

once established themselves. The whole commerce of

the East Indies was now in the hands of tho Portuguese

fur nearly a century—and this was the golden age of

Portugal. Lisbon became the great depot of Indian

spices and other comniixlities, greatly to tho envy of tlia

Dutch and other nations, Portugal was united to Spain

in 1680—the Spaniards oppressed Holland, and caused

it to revolt—this revolt was followed by the capture of

the Dutch ships trading to Lislion—and this c8)>turo

compelled tho Dutch to engage in a direct trade to India.

The English soon followed their example. The political

and spiritual tyranny of tho Portuguese in India, as well

as the abuses which thoy permitted in commerce, gradu-

ally subverted their power, and divested them of respect.

]

The Dutch and English, therefore, found every thing in

I

that state of division which is favouralile to the estobliFh-

' ment of a third party. The Dutch established an East

India Company in 1602, and a prosperous trade vv.is

then-after carried on. The Dutch oilopted quite a difler-

^
eul line of policy lioiu that of lliu i'uitutjucse iu lliuii
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Irantni'tiaiK « il'i Itiflin. Tliry rsrnl tuifl'iiiB nhcMit »Ks
' rvli^inti III' tlif Iliiiil'HM, nnil irt ii|i im iri<|ui>iiiiiii to

forrK (.'hriiiliiiiiil^ im (Ikmc tlirv ilcill willi : nil they

wmili'il tvii< iMiiiiiniTciiil iiitcriiiiirM', miil their ptci-lli'Ml

riiniiiii(i'iiiciit MHHi iH<ruri>i| thrm n \argv uliitrt* of (tie

Imliaii Iriilllr. TKi'v |hiim«-«iiimI lhriii»<'lve« of llataviii,

ill the i-liiiiil of Jhvk ; in MMl, thi-v ar(|iiirril MiiIiuth,

the rapitiil of tlir PortiiKHfW Kant liiihra; (hey aulHir-

qiK'ntly nri|iiiriMl the ('u|ie of OoimI llii|>e for • aettln-

Uirnl ; anil thuwi coloiiira wrrn a i{ri>iit Haaialiiiici* In the

InlerronrHe lirtwpeii Kuro|M> ami Iiiili:i. ' The Diltrli

•ut>M>i|iii<iitly iiri|uirpil a niiinher of otiii'r |KMM'Ni<ioii» in

Ihe Eaut; hul nuMt of theao came •AaiwonU into the

poaaeuiiin ol the Uritiah.

Wo iinw enter u|Mn the hiatnry of the riar and pro-

Hreae of the iirilinh |>ower in \ni\i». The KiiHlioh ))<••

caiiin aiiiiiiiili'il with a ileaire to open n ciiMiinrrciiil iiiler-

coiirae with liiilia aa early aa the reiifn of h'llwanl VI.

nAAH); hilt their expeilitiona fuileil in ri-iichiiiK the

uriireit cniiiilry, fniin their want of KeoBruphical know-
ledge : and it wua not till the •huttinn of I.ialion nf(iiinitt

the Dutrh, thut they were ao fur excited nii to peraovern

in their maritime attempt* till they were aurreiMful.

They nt length learneil whii'h wan the true rourHe to

•leer for Indin; whereupon, in IfidO, a cornpiiiiy of

liierrhniitH wait formed in London to proHeeiile the triilVir

with Ihe HiiPtl ; U'inn empowered to do ao hy a rlmrter

from Cjiieen Rliziilieth, which waa to laat filleen years.

The firat ex|ieililion of Iheae udvenlurerM coat XfiO.OOl,

and conaiatiil of five ahip*, the liirnnal of whicli wiw tillO,

and the aiimlleHl I III) tona hurdon. The nrlirlea which
they took were principally hullion, iron, tin, liroud^lotliM,

rutlcry, and if\i\»». Thia ex|>editii<n proved remnrkalily

aiicccjafnl, and led imuiedialf ly to a repetition of annuni

ToyaKea of the aunic nature. Thi* early trade wua
nevertheleaa conaiderahly h^mp«'re«l hy the Portuuueae ;

and it waa found neceaaary to try to aecure the favour of

llie MoKul em|)eror. In 1007, therefore, Cuplniii Wil-

bum Hawkina wiia aent out by the ('ompany, to eiblea-

Tour if poHsihIe to open a roinmerciiil intercourau with

Uie doiniiiiona of the M»i(ul. Hawkina, ufUr aurmnnnt-

lni{ ([rent diiriciilliea placed in hia way hy th« I'ortu-

Itueac, reached the court of the M'ihuI emiK'ror Jehaii-

|[ire, son of the famoua Akl«r, alreudy mcntioni<d. This

vinit waa unfortunately of no avail, from the perntcioua

inliirference of the I'ortiigueae Jeaiiitx; and another

Engliah miaaion, on a greater scale, and from Iho kiiift,

was aent forth in IK 15. This emlmaay, which was con-

ducted by Hir Thomas Hoe, proved more lucceasful in

•ecuring the favour of the Mo^ul, but did not lead to any

important reaulla. The afTuira of the Company, never-

ttieleas, continued pros|)erniui, and factories were in

many places planted on the coasts of India. These fac-

l<)ries were warehouses for the reception of native pro-

duce, and the storing of iin|M)rli'd Kood'* from KiikIiiiuI,

and were no doulit of considerable uae in the objecLa of

their eatuhlishment. From the real or pretended dread

of being attacked by marauders, the keepera, inercluinta, I

and servants, at these places, iit leiii;th be);:in to I

•trengthen the defences ; and ho, from bi iiiK mere mer- i

Ciintile warehouses, the factories partook of the decided '

character of armed garrisons. It doea not iipjH'ar that I

the native powers of India took any active measurea to !

prevent this insidious process of planting srltlenienta. '

The natives were fond of dealing with foreigners, iind
;

the princes were so eaten up with jealousy of each other,
;

that the Hriti.sh always contrived to gain the friendHhip

of one by takini; part ag.iiiist another, nnd in the end

j[etting the advantage of both. Deaidea, it waa not for '

nine time that the Kritiah diarloaed any intention of

securing the jurisdiction of provinces, or a property in
|

the soil. A Wdt4:hful liypin-riay led them to yield, on all

•rtaaions, a reverence towards the political sway of tho
j

native mnpcfors, rsjaha, and nali<'l>s. The orin^ml g^
India Coiiipuny, with its ehnitera il iiillifem in,,,, ,|.

putrd Biiil renewed, continued tbrnuifiiioii i||« „,,,

leeiilh cenluiy to carry on a profilaMe Iraffii' wjUi ||^

V.Ml. Its factories were exteudtd to Java, N|,|„,|.

liorneo, the llanila lahiiiiU, t'ejeNii., Miilaciu, Njiiin, lU
coHBia of .Malaliiir and Coromandel. In HIIO, the nmivi
aiillioriliea gave |M'rmi«ainn for ihr liniMing of KortNL
Oeorge, al Madiaa; and in IIM.'S, a fuctory wiia fiii.

blialied on the banks of Ihe Hoogbley, a liriii ib „f ||^

Oaiigrs near its month, whnli formed Ihe foinulntlnn of

('alciiltu. The iahind of Itoinbay waa ulao pr'nimj „
a si'ttlement in Ifini-A, unci a Htiut(Hle wilb il* Pgrin.

giieae posaesiiirs. The alfiira li the ('onipHiiy wertnuL
however, in a proaperoiis "t,, . ; and soon after the

Hevolntion of lANR, ihe ipieationof the volidily of ibp ,u

roval charter was aturleil. The coiiaeipieiice ti)||o»«j

of the (?ompiiiiy not la'ing able to perloim iia (ililim.

tiona, on account of loanea iK'casioned by wara, iiifii|i>{|iy

of olTinra, extravagance, iVc. ; and Parliamen:, in lijiju

gruiiled a charter to a new Kaat Indiii ('i>ni|>uriy, on

condition of a loan of i',!, 1 100,1)01) sterling to llie mm.
and which was reiiuirid to carry on King Wlllim,,',

wara, lint Ihe great eoiilenlions belwMii the twot.'om.

pnnies S'lon made it neceaaory to iinile tbein, nnj „

union was elVecti d in 1702, when an net of I'orlliinimi

waa paHM'd, ealablinhing Ihe conjoined aanneialinn umli'r

the title of the United Conipuny of Merchunia, imJinij

to Ihe Kaal Indies, S^tock was raised by the m\e of

ahares, and the shnreliolilers to a certain aiiiuinit wtn
entitled to fleet the directors of Ihe ('om|iaiiy.

The progress of the (<'onipuny's aettUiiienla in Imlii

was, on several occasions about this period, cqihi'J |iy

the aujierior skill of the Hritiali in meilicino. In 1715^

an etnbaaay ln-ing s«'nt on a commercial comniiHuion to

Delhi, it hapfM'ned that a medical geiitleiniiu iiiiiikhI

Hamilton, who accompanie.l the factors, had the giiol

fortune to cure the Cm|H'ror Keroka«>rc of a seven! |||.

nrsa, which could not Ih< Otre'.ionie by the ignorant unlive

phvsiciuns. In gratitude for this important arrvjce,

Ihiiiigh it is likely some very valuable presents fram iIm

Conipniiy had an ei|uslly liberalizing elVeel, the emperor

granted bberty to tho (Jompany to pun haae in Uiiigul

thirty -seven lownaliips in adilition to that of CaliulU;

he alao conferrd upon them some important coiiiinrrciai

privileges, which soon rendered Calcutta a l1ouriiiliin(

settlement

The charter of the East India Company win from

lime to lime renewed during the eigbteeiitli ceiilury,

though (but not without great dilTiculty) ugainsl a |iuff.

eriiil opposition. Rut loans to government carried thoia

always through these cmbarrHHaments. In 1711, thcv

advanced £1,000,000 at three per cent., in considcralion

of an extension of their privileges till 1780. Hilhfrto

we have iM'en this company of Kngliah nier'haiils acting

only for the avowed object of commenial intercnura

with India ; we now open a new page in tiieir liitloiy,

and show the origin of their polilical power.

The Kiist India ('ompany assumed the ipniliilralioni

of a niilitiiry and |inlitical power in the year 17'1S. But

their advances towards Icrritoriol dominion were rctarilrj

by a rival, which gave them no small trouble, Tliii

competitor was France, which had in the mean linn

hastened to share in the commerce and spoils of India.

In 174(), a French battalion had destroyed the iirmy of

the nabob of the t-'ariiatic, and soon atb^r the French

olficera succeeded in diaj^iplining Indian troopa accord.

ing to the l'uro|H'an nielhod. The inl'eriorily if Ihe

native Indian tro<>|M nppoae<I to Kuro|M'an soKliers, and

the facility of instructing Indian soldiers, known liy the

name of Sipnys, in the Euro|5ean tactics, was thm

proved. Ambition nnd avarice, political and mrrcantili

cunning, could now act on a larger icale ; and th« iod*
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-iniVnr* of Ihc Indliin prinfr« wmi imw wliPiirvcr lliin

Liji„ll |!din|iiiny, which wm iilri'iiilY ciiorourhiiiK ii|M)n
triili"*

jll Ih* riilht'. hod) of (liK riilrrs uiid Ihn |ii'ii|ili' nf ihi-io

l^i,(,(i.ii, ahnillil I'xlHhll'h n (irriiiiuiriit niihl.iry foH'e.

m^, fur (h<* iiiihiary oritniuziilinii of Ihc ('orri|iiiny hiil

iftn niC'ly "" '''" "It'l'i'miivt' ; it miw iMTninp iililii tn ml

gi(.iiiivi>ly ; <»i<l tho ciitifK iliiriTPiicn of thfl Kiiroiimii

,nl hidiuii iii'tiiiii" I'f li'W ciiulil tifvcr fail to fiiriiiali

gniHjrtunitir* '<> I'Ut tlii* new nirnnii of powrr iiiloirlioii.

Ttii> riglil* "• "UiTfimlon, iiixl nil Ihn riuliU of priiirm,

luliiicli, ttii'l fiiiiiili'"»i WITH ui inui'h ili<i|iuii'il hd ihc dif-

frrrnt
nriiii'iph'i) of thr Iticlimi, Moh.iiiiiiirdiiii, and

Brili«h i»wi»i 111"* 'li" <'«iiip«ny, which ofli-n inl/rfrri'il

n irhilratori <'iiiiily DiiciiM'dvd in mtrndiiiK Ihi'ir U-gu\

'i]ri«li<U""' " *''"*'' '" art-ouiit ill KiiKliiiid for any of

III
uiiclrrt<<l'''iX"> " ^'"* ""'y '*' "|''>"''' '^i* rnrtiTtrirxa

gfiu condiu'i, pnlitii'ully, on th(< Kroonil of xclf-iicfciiri',

wliirh, at tlio iliHtuticn of M'voral (hoiianiid iiiili'H, roolil

not b« niMi'd in (|iii'Hliori : and, In h'Kal niiittiTi, by

Ukmg ndviiiitDKO of tho iiiiprnrtrahlo hihyriiith of thf

hw, Ediiuuid Biirkf, who rx|)iTicnrpd, in thp fimi of

Wirren HiHtiiiK", Ihe licad of tho ('onipnny'n alliiirii in

Iho tul, ll>i" iMi|irr)(nabi'ity of the aiiHoriiiliiin, arruncd

ttumjuntly "of haviii){ atdd every inoniireh, prince, and

itite in Imlia. liroken ev«(ry rontnict, and mined every

itiitd who hail IriiHtcil them." In 1710, the rohlH-riea

of the C'liipiiny iM'gan with the protection of the pre-

ttroler of Tiinjori', a Ann province of the ('urimlir.

Iniifr pretence of illeniliniacy, the niilmli of thiH dlHlrii t

mi driven out, for the piirpoae of iililniiiin)( mime cch-

aom of territory, and then rentored on mnkiiiK further

•once«ioii«. The rapid progrcHu of tho Coinpuny in

the art of cxti'iidini; their poHHeHaionit, ap|ioara from their

tiMtiot with Hiinijee-Dowlah, the nnlioh of Ileni;nl,

whom they contrived to depoite in I7fl7, when large iin 1

rich iiroviiiceH were the reward of their fiiilhlcnn policy.

Tho French, who in a similar manner had acquired coii-

liiicralile territorial ponscMioiiH in the Curnulic. imw came

Into collision with the Dritiith merchniits, lunl a hot

war wan carried on in India lictween Iheao conteiidinti

Europeans. The indecency of thin conflict, as to which

pjrtynhculd he the ureatest rohlier, seems to have Hhained

both France and England, and cominiHnionerH were

mutually sent to India to reconcile the dilferenceH which

eii^ti'd, tt« well us to check the ucqiiiitition of territory

•ither by the Knglinh or French cnnipaniea. Ah a mat-

ter of rourae, this ufl'ectation of juaticc ended in nothing.

After the commisMioners had agreed that each Hhonid

Tiloro it« acipiired territories, and after a " aoiemn"
treaty to that elTect had been arranged, hostililiea com.

noMced as before. It would be needlcHs to roconni tlie

particulars of this struggle for power ; it will snlhce !.;

itate, that tho French ultimately were deprived by the

Brillnh of L^eir posHcssions.

By me defeat of the French forces in 1761, the British

were left at liberty to pursue their schemes on India,

being in no small decree favoured by tho unhappy poli-

tical condition of the Mogul empire. This large empire

came under tho rule of .\urung7.cbc, a descendant of

Akbar, in IB.^S, and his reign lasted till his death in

1707. Under this celebrated Mohammedan emperor,

the empire of the Moguls came to the height of its

j^ory, and attained its largest extent. Alter Anrung-

tebe had added to it the kingdoms of the Deccan, it in-

cluded nearly tho whole peninsula of HinJiisliHi, with

llic nciglibouring regions of Cabul and Assam. The
ftvenucs extorted from this populous and wealthy terri-

tory amounted to £.32,000,000 sterling. During the

ttign of .\urungzcbe, it was attacked by the Persians

nilcT the bold prince Nadir, and also by a growing

nation, called Mahrattas, whose kingdom comprehended

large pcrliona of tho provinces of M»lwa, Caiideish,

Aotungabad, and Dejopore, in tho Duccnn. U) Nadir,
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and his succpswr Ahinni Abdaltuh, the Mogul rmpiris

after the death of .\iiruni(/.rUi, wii« aliiKMl mtiri ly lut^

verti'd to the i hararter of a tributary to the Hermann
Under llirati ciri'Umatancra there was searccly a native

power that ilid not consider llM<|f rnlilli'd lu trample on
the lei'ble nnlhurity of the thronr of 'he Mogul; nml \ic

Iween the A Ugh ins, whoan kingilmii lay to the north-

west, and the Mnlirntlus, the einpiie was iliNtracted, antl

mule the object of greedy contest. The .MI'ghaiis wrra
at length victoriou* over their enemy ; and in 17f>:i they

placed a ilescnndant of the old dynasty on the tliiune.,

and in the piwaemion of the eni|ity but atill «<neratej

title of (treat Mogul, to lie the tool or captive cl the Aral

daring power which ahould aeire the capital.

From this |ivrioil the dignity of the empire wa* at an
end, and a favnurahle up[Hirtunity waa ollcred to iha

various dependent princes to ,Ioow oil' their .dligiancn,

as well as to enteipriaing chiefa to lake advantage of thfl

unsettled stato of things, and osti.bliah new kingdomM
for Ihemselvea. In this state of general revolution, a
bold Mohammedan adventurer rose from an obscure

rank, named Hyder Ali, who, by snmnioning round him
bold and predatory banda, and waging war with consider,

able address, establiahed his power its a sovereign in

the Mysore, a territory forming one of Ihe most reinark-

able of those elevated liible-lands lb it diversify th«

Houtliern provinces. Hyder wea Huccerdid in 1782 by

his son Tippoo, a persoii equally bold, Mi'iiigh less pru-

ileiit and foitiiiiale. Agidnsl both these p iwi^rlul rulera

Ihe nriti:<b for a iiuiiiber of years waged war with vuriout

success. Ill )70'.J, Heringapalani, the ciipitiil of tho

My tore, was besieged by the Murqiiis ('ornwallis, with

11 strong British army, and after annie show of resiataryro,

Tippoo was fain to oiler terma of surrendur. He agrMd
to give up half of His doiniiiioiis. ami pay l:),5UO,(MI0 in

bullion. For tho fulfilment of the treaty, he was under
Ihe necessity of giving up two of his sons us hostages.

Having fulfilled his engagement, tlieso young princes

were returned in 1794: but after this he again com-
nienced hoslilities, und in 1799 tho British lorces, under

(ieneial Baird, once more attacked and now cuptund
Heringapatam. In tliu general slaughter which occurred

in entering this strongly fortified place, Tip|ioo wom shot,

and his body was afterwards found among a heap of

the slain. I'hus terminated n dynafty which, though

short, and limited in respect of territorial dominion, was
undoubtedly the most vigorous und best organized of any

that had s|iruiig out of the wreck of tlie Mogul empiro.

The principal war in which the East India Company
was engagetl after this successful contest, was that with

the I'lmlarecs, roving tribes of Muhraltus, who, without

any territory, carried on predatory warfare against all

whom they could rob with impunity. Tho war with the

Pindareea was one of great difficulty, and it cost tho

British a numlicr of years before they finally quelled

them. The Pindarec war terminated in 1817, and it

was followed by a contest betwixt the British and tho

Birmun cmiiirc, which was successfully closed In 1820,

and by which the Company gained a considerable telr-

rilory along the Bay of Bengal, east of the Lrahma-
pulra river. By the foregoing, and other less conspicu-

ous contests with native princes, among which may lie

reckoned the war against the Nepaul, in 1814, and also

by means of purcliases, negotiations, and voluntary ot

involuntary renditions of territory, iiieliuliiij; the capture

or cession by treaty of the French and Dutch scttU-

mentK, the British power was at length estahli^ihed ••

supreme over nearly the whole of India.

EXTENT AND POPULATION OF INDIA.

The following has been given by the best authontiea

as an estimate of the extent and population of the tehi-

i
tarics now hicluded in British India :

—

3X
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Presidency (if Bengal,

Madrai, . . . .

Bombay, ...
Districtg, the population of

which ia doubtful,

Bqiinrc Mili>.

220,312

141,923J
69,438^

91,2S0

Popiilntior.

6&.7 10,071

la.ftos.sas

6,251,546

6 1 2,923j 89,470,152

According to another atatement, tho territorial extent

ia 614,1 90 aquare miles, and the population is 89,577,206.

The territory of the allied or protected, that is, the sub-

feet states, is estimated at 614,610 square miles; their

population, however, is not supposed nearly equal to that

of the territories under the immediate government of

the Company. Mr. Hamilton, in the second edition of

hii East India Gazetteer, estimates it as follows :

—

The Nizam, - - 10,000,000

The Najpoor Rajah, - 3,000,000

The King of Gude, - 3,000,000

The Guickwar, - 2,000,000

The Satara Rajah, - 1,500,000

The Mysore Rajah, - - - 3,000,000

Travancore and Cochin, - 1,000,000

Kotah, Boondee, and Bopaul, - 1,500,000

Rajpoot and other petty states, 15,000,000

40,000,000

The same author makes the following conjecture ax

to the states that still remain independent :

—

Sindia, .... 4,000,000

Lahore, Rajah Runjeit Singh, - 3,000,000

Bind, 1,000,000

Nepaul, 8,000,000

Cashmere and other districts belong-

ing to the King of Cabul, 1,000,000

11,000,000

This would give for the whole of India a population

of upwards of 140 miihons; but in the foregoing esti-

mate, notice is not taken of the portion of India beyond

the Ganges, including part of the Burmese territory,

having, according to Mr. Hamilton, an extent of 77,000

•quare miles, and a population of 301,000.

Hitherto the Company have governed their Indian

territories by means of the presidencies of Calcutta,

Madras, and Bombay, each of these places being the

head-quarters of a local military and civil government.

In future ''icre will be another presidency, that of Agra,

a place of note in the interior. The whole are under

the supreme control of a governor-general appointed

by the British court; these governors-general seldom

retain their situations above a few years. Mr. Pitt, in

1784, passed an act establishing a Board of Control,

composed of six privy-councillors, to 8U|>erintend the

territorial concerns of the Company, which check is still

continued, and reappointed under the art of 1833. To
retain possession of so large a territory as India, the

Company require to keep up a numerous and well-

appointed armed force, which is composed chiefly of

natives or sepoys, with British officers, and partly of

trooiw raised in Great Britain. The Company further

•mpl»y a numN-r of queen's regiments, who have double

|my allowed them. Mr. Hamilton aives the following

ttttemciit of liie amount of the forces employed :

—

Artillery, -

Native cavalry.

Native infuntry,

Engineers,

Queen's troopa, '

Total,

15.782

26,094

234,412

4.575

21,934

303.797

Of these, tho irregulars if all descriptions amomitrdtt
82,937 men. This formidable army of native and Eo,
ropean soldiers is distributed throughout HindoHtiin.iu

appointod stations, forming a chain of military posh

anil keeping up a conlinuiil romniunicalii.ii with ihd

seats of the various presidencies. Latterly, the nmnl»t
of troops may be dill'crent from that above stated. In

1830, they amounted to 224,444 mtn.

The relations which sulwist between the Compjnt
and the tributary and dependent states muy thus l«

described :—The Company undertake the defence of

the dependent prince's territories against all encmiei

domestic or foreign. Ho is bound, on the other hand,

to enter into no alliances with other sovereigns or static

without the Company's consent ; and he pays them a

certain annual subsidy out of his revenues for theit

protection, while ho generally keeps up an army at the

same time, for the maintenance of internal tnuiquillitv,

In some cases, instead of paying a subsidy, the princ«

cedes a portion of his territories, of which the Company

draw the entire taxes. The Company keep a resident

at the prince's court, who is entitled to demand m
audience at any time ; and by this agent, the Cofflpan;

do in fact interfere pretty regularly in the internal cor.

cerns of tho state, particularly in settling the succesjioa

to the throne. The princes arc in reality mere vicerovn,

or rather tax-collectors for the Company ; and when in

any state gross mismanagement or breach of engage.

ment repeatedly occurs, these pageants are dethroned

and pensioned off, and the Company take the govern.

ment of the country into their own hands. The Coin.

pany's protection is oflen found to shelter internal ini»

government; for the prince, being secured by theBritiih

army against the resentment of his own subjects, »

tempted to indulge the more freely in extortion and opi

pression.

REVENUE SYSTEM or INDIA.

To sustain not only the above military force, but the

civil management of India, a revenue of £22,000,000

requires to be levied. About two-thirds of this lar^

sum is derived from a tax on land; and as the mode of

collcctnig, imposing, and administering it, enters d«o[jI;

into the system of Indian policy, and has a powerful ii>

fluence on the social condition of the people, we sM
here attempt its explanation.

Under the eld Mogul empire, the sovereign was con-

sidered the universal proprietor of the soil ; but the mti,

or cultivators, or artual owners, were held to have i
j

perpetual right of occupancy, so long as they paid the

fixed annual tribute or rent demanded by the soveroigi

The rent was fixed at a third, and sometimes at a hjl(

>of the value of tho produce, an<I the functionaries 3|i

pointed to ascertain the amount leviable, and to collect

it, were called zeiimtilan. in 1793, Lord Cornwalli!,

govcrnor-generul, with a vie-s to establish a belter sjslem

for all par'ies, changed the zemindars from the charactel

of hercdili'ry tax-collectors to that of proprietors of ihi

soil, though still accountable to government for the lenl

This created a vast deal of misery at the time; tlio*

sands of poor ryots were ejecti'd from their ancient [xw

a 'saions ; but nUimat>!ly the country at large waslienclitri

It was arranged that the sum payable by the rvot l>>

B<!veral years, shor.id lie fixed as the pennamnl ren'

or.i'-tenth of tl-.is was allowed as the zeiniiiiliir's sUib,
j

and ttic oiner nine-leiilhs the proportion piiyiible to iIk

government or Company. The rent paid to the IW
pany lieing lixed, great quantities of land wliirh W
been " concealed," tliat is, left uut oC the roni;h and pi

tial returns formerly inailo, iinJ which hud lain iiiamiiil

stale, or ia pasture, were now put under crop. T!i( I

practice is, to allow the ryot to occupy waste lands mil

free for three years, and to charge oii'y a iiioderaic .fit

Hot a few year* mure. In this way u cousiderablu ciiu
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lion of rultivation hai taken place ; nnd some of the

leiiiindars have acquired wealth. From their improvi-

dent tial'its, however, such wealth seldom lasts- more

than one generation ; and no prog'ess has been made

towards the institution of a rural aristocracy. The Com-

nany have begun very recently to retrace their steps.

When zemindariei fall <'^to their hands, as they are

ilwiys doing from time to time, by the inability of the

holders to fulfil their engagements, the Company replace

the ryot* as nearly as they are able in their original

lituation, allowing them to hold their lands under pay-

ment of a rent which remains fixed, either permanently

or for a period of years. The Company in this case

gome in the room of the zemindar, and co'lect the rents

in detail from the ryots by their a^"*-.

This system of < zemindary settlciiient" prevails gene-

nlly in Bengal, Bahar, Orissy, and Benares. It has

ilw been tried on a small scale in the Madras presi-

dency, but with very bad success ; but in a modified

form it has long existed in some parts of Southern India,

where hereditary chiefs, called polygart, occupy a similar

stuation to that of the zemindars in Bengal.

There are other two modes of collecting the rent or

land-tax (for it may receive either name) ; the liyotwar,

ind the Mouzawar.

The ryotwar was first extensively introduced by the

lite excellent Sir Thomas Munro, when governor of

Madras, in 1802. In this system, the government col-

lects the rent directly from the ryots, without the inter-

nntion of zemindars. An actual survey was made,

frith great labour and expense, of the lands of the vil-

lages, in which it was attempted to fix the extent and

taiue not merely of every occupancy, but of every field.

The records showed the whole sum which the village

had paid in former years; and from this, with the

opinions of practised assessors, checked and guided by the

advice of the village potail and carnum (the headsman

and accountant), an estimate was formed of the gross

produce, forty-five per cent of which was assumed as

the rent. The sum thus ascertained was fixed as the

maiimum which the tenant should be called on to pay.

The rent is taken from the ryots in monthly payments,

and very summary means are used to extort it. The

lyitem was extremely unpopular at its introduction,

and occasioned great distress; but this was attributed

to Iht excessive amount of the tax, rather than to defects

in it> imposition. The reader should be told, that the

perquisites of the potail, carnum, brahmin, astrologer,

ichoolmaster, and a long train of other village function-

aries, are supposed to absorb ten per cent, of the ryot's

crop, so that the forty-five per cent, which government

took in a good year, was, and was meant to be, one-half

of the clear produce after this deduction was made. In

I
conaequen^e of the outcry against the tax, considerable

abatements were made; and the ryotwar system r'>mains

in operation in a part of Madras presidency at this time,

1
with, we believe, comparatively few complaints.

rii/oge ittllevients.—The third system is the Mmtza-

I var, or " village settlement." A village in India docs

not mean.a collection of houses at a particular spot, but

corresponds to what is called a township in America.

"It is a tract of country (says Mr. Hamilton) comprising

lome thousands of acres of arable and waste land ; po-

litically viewed, it resembles a corporation or township.

Ill proper cstiihlishment of officers and servants consists

of the following descriptions :—The potail, or head in-

haHtanl, who has the general superintendence of the

allairs of the village, settles the disputes of the inhabit-

ants, attends to the police, and performs the important

duly of collecting the revenues within his village—

a

duty which his personal influence, and minute ar(|uuint-

ance with the situation and concerns of the people, ren-

der him best qualified to dis(<hargc : the cnrni'.m, who
kecpa the uc^^ounts of cullivat'on, and registers every

thing connected with it: the fnVinr (constable), or to'ft

(watchman) ; the duty of the former appearing to con-

sist in gaining information of crimes and oflences, and
in escorting and protecting persons travelling from ona
village to another ; the province of the latter appearing

to be more immediately confined to the village, consisting,

among other duties, in guarding the crops, and assisting

in measuring them : the boundary man, who preserve*

the limits of the village, or gives evidence concerning

them in cases of dispute : the superintendent of the tanki

and water-courses, who distributes the water therefrom

for the purposes of agriculture : the brahmiti, who per-

forms the village worship : the schoolmaster, who is seen

teaching the children in the villager to read and write

in the sand : the calendar brahmin, or astroluger, who
proclaims the lucky or unpropitious periods for sowing

and thrashing : the smith and carpenter, who manufao
ture the implements of agriculture, and build the dwell-

ing of the ryot : the potman, or potter : the fisherman

;

the barber ; the cowkeeper, who looks after the cattle

;

the doctor ; the dancing girl, who attends at rejoicings

;

the musician, and the poet. These officers and servant*

generally constitute the establishment of a village ; but

in some parts of the country it is of less extent, some
of the duties and functions above described being united

in the same person ; in others, it exceeds the number of

individuals which have been described. Under this

simple form of municipal government, the inhabitants

of the country have lived from time immemorial. The
boundaries of the villages have been but seldom altered

;

and though the villages themselves have been sometimes

injured, and even desolated, by war, famine, or disease,

the same name, the same limits, nnd even the same
families, have continued for agei;. The inhabitants give

themselves no trouble about the breaking up and division

of kingdoms ; while the village remains entire, they care

not to what power it is transferred, or to what snvoreigtt

it devolves ; its internal economy remains unchanged

;

the potail is still the head inhabitant, and still acts as the

petty judge and magistrate, and collector or renter of

the village."

It will be understood that, under the zemindary seN

tiement, the govern:ncnt transacts with one individual

for an extensive district, probably as large as a county;

under the mouzawar or village settlement, it transacts

.vith the chief person of the village for the whole con^
munity ; and, under the ryotwar settlement, it transacts

with each individual cultivator. It may be proper to add,

that in India a ryot seldom holds more land than he and
his family are able to cultivate, and that there are few
farm-servants in our sense of the word.

Of the three modes of settlement, it may he stated

that the zemindary plan has yielded the largest revenue

;

the method of " village settlement" does not cause much
more trouble to the government, and is better liked by

the cultivators ; the ryotwar is the most expensive and
troublesome, and has been the least productive of re-

venue; but it would be the most equitable and most

advantageous to the people, if the ends of justice were

not defeated by the frauds of the native officers ir^

trusted with its details, and whoso corruption is almost

universal.

The revenue derivable from land by these various pro-

cesses of exaction, amounts, ns has licon said, to tw(v

thirds of the whole revenue of the Com|iany, or the sum
of £14,000,000. The next greatest head of revenue is

the receipt frojn native princes, or from ceded and con-

quered countries, and which averages in amount from

£7,000,000 to £8,000,000.

The Company have hitherto gained a million sterhng

per annum by the monopoly of opium. They have

olfcred a price aiuiually, which has been lixed at the

lowest rate that will remunerate the producer; and ryots,

whose lands have been suited to the cultivation, entered
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into eitj^aKempnti to deliver certain quanlitieii. About

two-thirdii of the opium used to be 8iniiKRl>'d irito China,

ntil the Chinese stopped the importation ; and one-third

was lent to the eastern isleit, Java, Sumatra, ice. Sa\t

baa also been an article of valuable taxation. It haa been

manufactured on the coast of the Bay of Bengal exclu-

iively for the Company. Before it reaches the consumer,

ita price is enhanced five, eight, or ten-fold. The Com-
pany have realized a gross revenue of two millions per

annum from this monopoly.

The customs drawn by the Company consist partly

of taxes collected at the seaports on foreign goods

brought in, and partly of trautil duties levied on goods

passing through the country. There hre ]>ro\incial

duties paid in passing from one presidency to another;

town duties on certain articles at the gates of towns

;

and market duties levied at the market stations where

fitlrs are held. To collect these taxes, and guard against

contraband trade, tlurc mro custom-houses, called Clio-

kits, at every considerable village. In the single district

of Madura, with a million of souls, in Madras presi-

dency, there are twenty-one custom-houses, each of

which has four or five subordinate establishments ; and

at these stations, even when no duties are exigible, fees

•re charged by the native officers for the trouble of

examination, and a good deal of delay is caused in the

transmission of merchandise. These taxes sre sources

of annoyance and occasional extortion to the trading

classes. They produce a gross sum of £1,800,000,

which is reduced to £1,600,000 by the charges of col-

lection, Sm, We believe that a considerable portion of

the revenue derived from these duties on traffic is laid

out by the Company in the construction of roads and

bridges, where improvements of this kind are most

wanted.

Ttrritorial Rtvtnut of India, for the year 1839-30.

Mints, . . . - £36,483
Post-office, .... . 132,565

Stamps, - . . - 424,692

Judicial (fees), . - • • 114,670

Land-revenue, ... . 14,314,660

Customs, .... . 1,837,127

Ceded territory, 569,676

Burmese cessions, . 103.240

Salt, .... • 2,421,619

Opium, .... 1,7.'57,400

Marine, .... 61,769

Ava indemnification, . . 92,220

Bhurtpore, ... 34,800

Subsidies, .... . 302,355

Bank profits, ... 8,640

£22,301,946

Deduct over-estimation in land-

revenuea C Bombay, 247,500

Total revenues, £22,054,416

In 1833-4, the annual revenue was £13,680,165, but

this Urge sum scarcely covered the expenditure, includ-

ing interest on the debt due by the Comp.my, which at

that time amounted to £35,463.48.3. As India, by the

taxes which it contributes to the Company, clears the

cost of its own protection and all its other ex)>enses, it

may be considered as the only foreign possession of

Britain whose connection is not a cause of loss to the

mother country. By me.ins of its vast import trade,

India forms one of the best customers for British manu-
fcctures, and is therefore a source of wealth to the

United Kingilom. In this respect, India has been called

the right arm of England."

As may be generally known, an act of Parliament was

in the year 1818, permitting the free trading of

British subjects with India, rest rving the eommerc* -i

('hina to the Company ; the territorial and ( niKuti.

branches were separated, as well as all ac<'< iti egg,

nected with them; and the king was eniponcred
to

create a bishop of India, and three arch-deHconii, to b«

paid by the Company. This act, which was in krot

till thcS2d day of April, 1834, did not aflbnl |ierl'cctfmv

dom of trade to India, yet it led towards tlint ileajnlii,

result, and greatly increased the commerce wiili ||„

East. By the act 3d and 4th Will. IV. cap. 85, passed

in August, 1833, entitled <• An act for ctVecting gg

arrangement with the East India Company, mid for the

I)etter government of his Majesty's Indian territorjps,
till

the 30th day of April, 1854," the company were do.

prived of the exclusive right of trading with China, and

ordained to close the whole of their commerciAl liusiness,

and make sale of their .merchandise, stores, and cflecti,

so far as regarded commercial assets. It was furthn

ordained, that the whole debts of the Company should

be chargeable upon the revenues of their Indian terr ,w

ries, but leaving a yeariy dividend of ten per cent to r«

retained by the Company ; this dividend to l)c re^ieemi.

hie by Parliament, 'i'he Company to pay into the

Bank of England two millions annually, till the sum of

twelve millions is accumulated, as a security fund totlie

government The other principal provisions wer»-A
Imard of commissioners, to be appointed by the klnj, to

superintend alFairs of India ; Bengal presidency to bi

divided into two presidencies—Fort William ((/'alculti)

and Agra ; the whole government, civil and inilitHrj, of

India, to he vested in a governor-general and councillon,

The 8l8t clause is in these terms—"And be it

enacted. That it shall be lawful for any natural bom

subject of his majesty to proceed by sea to any port or

place having a custom-house establishment within liii

said territories, and to reside thereat, or to procceii to

and reside in, or pass through, any part of tiuch of tht

said territories as were under the government of theiaid

Company on the Ist day of January, 1800, and in in;

part of the countries ceded by the nabob of the Camatic,

of the province of Cattack, and of the scttlementt of

Singapore and Malacca, without any license whatever;

provided that all subjects of his majest v , not natives of
j

the said territories, shall, on their arrival in any port

of the said territories, from any port or place not nith.

in the s^id territories, make known in writing iheli

names, places of destination, and objects of pursuii lo

India, to the chief officer of the customs, or other offiar

authorized for that purpose, at such port or place u

aforesaid." Clause 86 permits his majesty's nitunl

born subjects to purchase lands in India : 87 enact* ihil

no native of India, or natural born subject of hisnik

jesty, shall, by reason only of his religion, plac« el

hirth, descent, colour, be disabled from holding tn;

place, office, or employment under the Company: II)

enacts that St. Helena be placed under his majeity'i
|

government.

By this act, it will be perceived that several very ii» I

portant provisions are made for the benefit both of Hiii-

1

doatan and Great Britain. India is henceforth open lo
[

the settlement of British emigrants ; trade may be cir-

ried on freely with either India or China ; and Indo-

Britons, Hindoos, or other natives, are now placed on i

level as to political, military, or civi! distint!i(ins, nilh

Englishmen. It is stipulated that the governor-general

in cojncil is empowered to legislate for India, ami for ill I

persons, whether British or native, foreigners or olhtri:
j

if the lows thus made by the governor-general are Wl
lowed by the authorities in England, they (.hall be in-

[

nulled by the governor-general. In virtue of thcs I

arrangements, it is evident that India, with nil it.i sociil I

improvements, retains very much of the character of i

[

despotically governed country ; no part of thi- |>opul» I

tiC") having any right to interfeie in the ItglBbiiouX
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i^iiljve. 'I o cnliffhtpnod foreigners this may prove i

III
inconvenience ; but, in the cxtraonlinary condition

fS tlio whole Indian territory, a more liberal policy

would most like'y be unsuitable if not injurious. As it

11
England may expect to derive very Rreat advantages

filiin the policy pursued. To use the words of Dr.

Wnllich, sup«'rintendent of the (Company's botanic gar-

Jfiis at Cidfutta—" The Company's territories in India

v( productive of every article which can conduce to the

lunpinesd of men ; and it only requires skill, and inge-

nuity, and encouragement, both to the natives and

SuTopcans in India, to select every thing that can possi-

bly be desired." As the Indian population possess a

1^ for British manufactures, u reciprocal benefit will

tie the result of every increase of intercourse.

NATITB POPULATION—HINDOOS.

The bulk of the population of India is composed of

Hindoos, the primitive inhabitants of the country, and

fonning one of the most ancient nations in the world.

Thii race was distinguished for their humanity, gentle-

iies),
industry, and were polished by letters and arts,

it a time when most of their Asiatic neighbours were

c(l only in the first stages of civilization. This remark-

I

ible people have preserved their national character for

ihoumniis of years, even under the dominion of foreign-

era, and have rctain< < to the present day their language,

their written characters, their local government, religion,

Dinners, customs, and habits of life. The Hindoos

ve in general of a brownish-yellow complexion, but the

higher and richer classes are almost as white as Euro-

1 peans. They are somewhat above the middle height,

veil proportioned, and very flexible and dexterous.

Temi^rraiice, frugality, hospitality, and obliging man-

gere, are the favourable traits in their character ; but

t arc now reproached with indolence and avarire,

I
With proper discipline, they form excellent soldiers and

bithful servants of the Company. They possess great

I natural talents, but are at present deprived of opportu-

I lilies for their development. They practise agricul-

I
ture, breeding of cattle, fishing, hunting, and mhiing,

I
mil are largely engaged in manufactures, commerce, and

Inanition. They manufacture cloths of great variety

I mil vilue, particularly cotton and silk, amotig which are

I
the finest muslins atid shawls, mats, cordovan leather,

l&c, and are inimitable in dyeing. In the arts of music

I
uiil singing they are backward, but in dancing, statuary,

lanii architecture, they are more advanced. They ore

iKquaintcd with arithmetic, astronomy, and chronology,

I
Hid are fond of poetry.

The most extraordinary peculiarity in the Hindoos is

llheir divisiop into castes, or perfectly distinct orders of

Inclety, which have existed from the remotest times.

I
There are four castes, and it is strictly enjoined by the

iHlndoo religion that no transition from one to another

lihall take place ; no connection between them by mar-

liitge or any other way is allowed, and no individual of

lone class can assume the habits or engage in the occu-

Ipitions of another. The distinction is complete in

|«et; sense, hereditary and p>irsonol ; all the privileges

lor disabilities are inherited ; no one is permitted to be-

l»nie what he is destined to be by his natural abilities,

Ikul is obliged to become only what his birth permits, or

Ito remain what it condemns him to bo. The slightest

Ittunsgression of these laws is punished with loss of

Icaitc, and sometimes, in particular cases, with death.

IE n the dilTorenco of food is precisely marked out.

ITlit three higher castes arc prohibited entirely the us*' of

lilIM; the fourth is allowed all kinds except beef; all

lolhori are outcasts, and may cat what they please.

IThus, tiie tower the rank of the Hindoo, the less he is

Imtricted in his meat and drink ; bu^ on the other hand,
liit borilousome restrictions increase with the inferiority

H.-uk.

The first, or most n- bio cnstn of t,io H.ndons, are .le-

nominated Brnhmins; they are priestit, srholurs, teach*

ers, lawyers, and state olIic-erB, and iiro required to b*
virtuous, learned, pcaeenble, just and seli'-diMiying. Th«
second order is the Kyetra, who are kiiiKs und warriors;

and they are required to have a thirst for glory, to dt«

rather thiin retreat, and to be generous to captives. The)
preserve the ancient name of riijapiits, by wuy of di»tinc

tion, in their old hereditary dominions, 'I'iie third order,

which is called Bhysya, or Vuisa. aw. liuxbandinen and
merchants. The fourth caste is thiitof lliu t^toiMlrus, who
are labourers, and they are enjoined to serve with patienca

and fidelity. A lower custe, if it ciiii Ih; culled such, are

the Parian—those unhappy beings who have lost thoii

station ii/'the noble orders, and who are obliged to do
whatever no one else can do without pollution. They
are not only reckoned unclean themselves, but they len-

der unclean every thing they toui-h. They are de-

prived of all civil privileges, oiid stigmatized by porticu-

lar laws, regulating their mode of life, their houses, and
their furniture ; they are not allowed to enter the tem-

ples of the other orders, but must worsiiip by themselves.

Their houses are miserable hovels, distant from citiei

and villages.

The Brahmins, who are not legitimately entitled to

possess property, and who must live upon the bounty of

ot!i< s for their support, cherish in the people the most
deliasing superstitions, and exact from thcnis the most
profound veneration. Instead of being holy, harmless,

end undefiled, they are vicious, tyriinnical, avaricious,

and to the last degree impure. This infamous aristo-

cracy is the curse of India, and presents a barrier to the

attempts which have bet^i made to meliorate the condi-

tion of tho inferior orders. We believe the Kyetra and
Bhysya castes are nearly extinct, and that the Hindoo
nation is now composed principally of Uruhmins and
Soodras, with their sul)divisions. These snlKlivisionsare

innumerable :—Every trade, every peculiar depart^nont

of service, has its class, wherefore the retinue of servant!

to be kept is very large ; for the man who carries in

your water cannot wait at table, nor the mim who cooks

a dinner serve it up, nor the servant who waits jt table

sweep the room ; and the same kind of classification goet

on through all the pursuits of life. In a number of in-

stances. Brahmins have become soldiers in the service

of the Eost India Company, but without engaging in

menial employments; and they still claim precedence

even of kings, in point of etiquette. This rigorous clas-

sification of the Hindoos undoubtedly presiMits an obsta*

cl'e to tho advancement of Christiiiiiity, which, though

hardly tliought of by the British ut home, is next to in-

surmountable, and will retard proselytism for an indofi

nite period. Tho Hindoo who liecomes u ('hrihliun losei

his caste by partaking of tho Lord's Supper, aiid it

therefore requires an extraordinary strength of mind to

make a profession of faith in the gos))el ; for by losing

his caste in this or any other way, no one will speak to

him, or touch him, or have any intercourse with him—
his own wife and family will disown him—he becomei

a Paria, a dog.

From recent investigations, it ap|)carB that the forego-

ing rigorous classificatioii of the Hindoos is much less an
olMlacle to improvement in manners than was formerly

supposed. It would seem that the classification is more
theoretic than practical. Tho altered state of society

has obliged memt)crs of the aristocratie castes to engage

in divers employments or trades not permitted by their

religion ; but to accomplish this object, various subtcr>

fuges and self-deceptions are practised. Besides, there

have arisen a prodigious variety of subdiviHions by the

intermixture of castes; and tho employments allowed to

these mixed or impure castes may be said to bo every

description of handicraft ond occupation for which the

wanta of Wiman society have created a demand. la

8x2

% If
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point of fact, we are toM by thn best nuthority, that men
of all castes may be seen working tngcthc-r in one hundi-

aaft employment. A kind o'' purity of cnslp is prrhnpa,

nevertheless, kept up by tho mi-mlicrs of diflferoiit castfe

not eating with each other, or not eating forliiddfn

thing*. It is related that purity of caate is sustaini-d by

means of clubs or lodges scattered throughout Hindus
tan, and exiting in considerable force in every Igrg,

town ; yet it srems that oxcommunication from thta

fraternities, is, upon the whole, unable to prevent tin

breaking down of ancient habits, or to subdue the djspo,

sition to imitate tho English in the arts of civilized
|ij^

-w 3s; Bio IE atu Jl
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Tt e Hindoo races are, indeed, described as now exceed-

ingly anxious for improvement j and it is rational to

e.xpect, that, through the means of schools for education,

and a conciliatory behaviour on the part of their British

neicrhl ours, they will attain no small degree of cultiva-

Ou this subject, Dishop liubcr—an authority on

whom every dependence may be placed—makes the f<*j

lowini; st.itcments in his work on India ;—
" To say that tho Hindoos or Mus«ulman« are 1

cient in any essential feature of a civiliicd people, ii«

assertion which I ^:an scarcely suppose to be niii«*I
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leiiit M plea^ios i^l courteous as those in the corrc-

luuniling stations of lifo among ourselves ; their houses

we larger, and, according to their wants apd climate,

10 the full as convenient as ours ; their architecture is

It least as elegant ; nor is it true that in the mechanic

irts they are inferior to the general run of European

aallons. Where they fall short of us (which is chiefly

in
agricultural implements, and the mechanics of com-

D^n life)) tl>cy ^^ ""'• 1° 1^' ^ I '^'i'^ understood of

'taly «'>d the south of France, surpassed in any degree

ty the people of those countries. Their goldsmiths and

•eavers produce ai beautiful fabrics as our own ; and

It is so far from true that they are obstinately wedded to

their old patterns, that they show an anxiety to imitate

our models, and do imitate them very successfully.

riie ships built by native artists at Bombay are no-

toriously as good as any which sail from Iiondon or

Liverpool.

i> In the schools which have been lately established in

this part of the empire, of which there are at present

nine established by the Church Missionary, and eleven

In the Christian Knowledge Societies, some very unex-

pected facts have occurred. As all direct attempts to

convert the children are disclaimed, the parents send

thcin without scruple. But it is no less strange than

true, that there is no objection made to the use of the

Old and New Testament as a class-book ; that so long

ts the teachers do not urge them to eat what will make

them lose their caste, or to bo baptized, or to curse their

country's gods, they readily consent to every thing

elie: and not only Mussulmans, but Brahmins, stand

by with perfect coolness, and listen sometimes with

ipparent interest and pleasure, while the scholars, by

the roadside, are reading the stories of the creation and

of Jesus Christ.

"Thediflerent nations which I have seen in India (for

it is a great mistake to suppose that all hidia is peopled

liy a single race, or that there is not as great a disparity

between the inhabitants of Guzerat, Bengal, the Dooab,

and the Deccan, both in language, manners, and physi-

ognomy, as between any four nations in Europe) have,

of course, in a greater or less degree, the vices which

must be expected to attend on arbitrary government, a

demoralizing and absurd religion, and (in all the inde-

pendent states, and in some of tho districts which are

partially subject to the British) a laxity of law, and an

timost uaiversal prevalence of intestine feuds and habits

of plunder. Then 'neral character, however, has much

which is extremely 'asing to me : they are brave, cour-

tinus, intelligent, aii most eager afler knowledge and

improvement, with a i 'narkable talent for the sciences

of geometry, astronom> , >^c., as well as for the arts of

painting and sculpture. In all these points they have

had great difficulties to struggle with, both from the war t

of models, Instruments, and elementary instruction ; the

uidlsposition, or rather the horror, entertained, till lately,

by many among their European masters, for giving them

InitrucliBn of any kind ; and now from the real difficulty

Khich exists of translating works of science into lan-

guages which have no corresponding terms."

RRLIOION or THE HINDOOS.

The religious belief of the Hindoos is called Brah-

minium, and is founded on a most extensive collection

of Bucred records, of whioh the Brnhmins are allowed

lo he the sole expounders. " These sacred writings

(Bays Mr. Statham, in his ' Indian Recollections') are

of two kinds—the Vcdas and Shastres. The former

may b« termed their Scriptures, the latter expositions

oftliem. Beass Muni (that is, Beass the Inspired),

I prophet who lived in the reign of Judistheer, on the

IwiVi of the Jumna, near the present city of Delhi,

tnllected all the detached pieces which form tho Vodas,

'•Offl «U pitrtii uf India, uud gave thoux their present

form and arrangement. They are divided into foul

books, all written in the Sanscrit. The first l)ook i

called Rug Veda, which signifies the Science of Divins

tion, concerning which it principally treats. Tho second
is distinguished by the title of Sheham, which signifies

Piety or Devotion, and this book treats of religious and
moral duties. The third is the Judger Veda, which, ai

the word implies, includes the whole science of Religious

Rites and Ceremonies. The fourth is denominated Oba-
ter Bah : in the Sanscrit, abater signifies the lieing or

essence, and bah, good ; this, literally interpreted, is the

knowledge of the Good Being, and accordingly this book
comprehends the whole science of theology and meta-

physical philosophy.

" The Vcdas, as also the Shastres or commentaries, pre-

tend to groat antiquity ; so much so, that many Euro,

peons have been strangely staggered in their belief of th«

Mosaic chronology by reading them. But it only requires

a little consideration and research to discover a vein of

imposition running through tho whole of their details

They reckon the duration of the world by four ages, oi

jogues, extending altogether to about eight millions of

years ; but the fallacy of this reckoning has been fully

exposed by astronomical observation.

" The idea which the Shastres give of God, is that then
is one supreme Being, whom they style Bhogabon or

Esher, sometimes Khodah; proceeding from him, an
three powers or deities, namely, Bruhmha, the Creator

of all ; Vishnu, the Preserver of all ; and Seeb or Sheva,

the Destroyer of all. Now, while the latter is wor-

shipped by all, the former has scarcely any attention

paid to his temples; and even Vishnu, the Preserver,

has few votaries compared with the destroyer Seeli.

Subordinate to these are 330,000,000 inferior gods and
goddesses, each representing some peculiar virtue or

vice. The Hindoos suppose that each of the three pre-

siding piowcrs oflentimes seeks to encroach upon tha

prerogative of his compeer, and thus are of\en quorrel-

ling and seeking to subvert each other's arrangements."

One of their most superstitious practices consists in

worshipping or deifying the waters of the Ganges. This

large and beautiful river extends from west to eiist across

an extensive district in Hindostan Pro])er, and with its

tributaries may be reached by a very large proportion of

inhnl)iinnts in the most populous and productive part

of India. The sacred ceremony of adoring the Ganges
consists in the population crowding morning and evening

to bathe in it, and quantities of the water are carried to

all parts of India, and are sworn by in courts of justice.

"At Allahabad (continues the above entertaining writer),

where the streams of the Ganges and Jumnu unite, tho

country for many miles round is considered sacred

ground ; and so great is the number of pilgrims who re-

sort thither for bathing, that the vizier has received in

one year half a lac of rupees for permission to enjoy the

benefit of immersion in the sacred flood. Many are the

lives sacrificed here annually. The persons who thus

fall victims lo their superstition are generally females,

who come from all parts of the country to perTorm the

tragic deed, and who show a firmness of purpose worthy

a l)etter cause. Several of them, accompanied by thi

priests, embark in a boat, and proceed to the spot when*

the streams unite, when each of tlio victims in succession

descends from tho boat to the river, with a large earthen

pan fastened to her body, ond is supported by a priest till

she has filled the pan with water from the stream, when
the priest lets go his hold, and she sinks to rise no more,

amidst tho applauses of tho spectators, while the Brah

mins enjoy the scene, and extol the fortitude of the laM

victim to her who is about to follow."

The cow is an animal held sacred among tho Hin
doos, and cow-<lung ii used in the temples and othef

places as a sjiccies of holy ointment. Tho lotus, a plant

]
with tall luxuriant leaves, is likewise held in deep vene-
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rntioti. Soini! of tho tcmplci or pagodas of the Hindooi

re of iiiglt antiquity and gigantic conception, majestic

ppearance, and tHHli-fuI architecture. The entrance is

always made in a huge pyramid, in a nun>her of slorios,

which gradually grow narrower as thoy approach the

top. Inside may lie seen tho cow lying down, a serpent,

or some other object of adoration. Hero Hacrifices take

place. One of the most extensive pagodas of India is

tliat of Juggernaut, whose towers arc seen at twenty

miles' dixtancu. Here, as at other places, there are pro-

cessions of idol cars, large heavy ornamented structures,

which are dragged along by the multitude amid tho shouts

of assembled tliousiinds. As tho wheels pass swiAly on,

•elf-dcvotod victims rush forward, throw thcmsolvcs lie-

fore them, and arc crushed to death, exulting n the hope

of thus securing a passage to the celestial abodes. The
practice of widows micriHcing themselves on the funeral

pile of their husbands, is another horrid rite ; but it has

been suppressed in recjnt times by the British govern-

ment
Besides Brahniinism, there are a variety of religious

beliefs and sects in India, but all less or more founded

on the most gross superstitions. Each possesses its own
temples, images, and orders of priesthood. The Boodhists,

previous to their violent expulsion by the Hindoos, were

^rcond in point of numbers; but their religion is now
Aittle known in Incfia, and is confined chiefly to Thibet,

Birmah, Siam, and Ceylon.

INDIAN LANOtTAOER.

There are, it is believed, four original languages in

India, and of these there are some hundreds of dialects,

differing less or more from each other, and from the

originals, and maintaining also a partial distinction, from

the introduction of Arabic, Persic, and other foreign

words. While, however, each tribe has its own pecu-

liar dialect, all use one language, the Sanscrit, in their

•acred writings. The Sanscrit is a dead language, though
probably once spoken ; it is wonderfully perfect in its

construction, and extremely copious. Its alphabet is

called Devunngari, divine alphabet, because it is said

to have had its origin from the gods, whose language it

u; it couFists of fifty letters, and has three genders.

The next language in estimation is the Pracrit, which

comprehends the various dialects used in common writ-

ing and social intercourse. The dialects of the Prarrit

are spoken in Bengal, and include that which is called

Hiudustunce, the principal spoken tongue in India.

MOHAMMeOANS AND OTHER CLASSES.

According to Mr. Hamilton, " the modern Moham-
ipcdans may with safety be estimated at ono-uevcnih

of 'he total population ; and notwithstanding the sul>-

version of their political predominance by a Christian

power, their religion continues to expand. They are

110 longir, howcvi-r, the sanguinary zealots who, eight

hundred years ago, in tho name of God and the prophet,

spread desolation and slaughter among the unconverted

Paiians. Open violence produced little effect on so

patient a people ; and although the Mohammedans suli-

•equently lived for centuries intermixed with Hindoos,

no radical chsnge was produced in the manners or

tenets of the latter ; on the contrary, for almost a ccn-

I'jry past, the Mohammedans have evinced much defe-

rence to the prejudices of their Hindoo neighbours, and

a strong predilection towards many of their ceremo-

nies." The warlike portion of the Mohammedans hav-

ing recently been dislodged by the British from tho

Mahratta courts, where they bad found shelter, they

have been obligcMl to seek employment in inferior sta-

uons. The Mohammodans of India are more intelli-

gent, and possess greater strength and ru' ;age than the

Hindoos; ut they are also more proud, jealous, re-

«en^fu> an.l rapacious, and their fidelity is much lesa

' relied nn by the British government, In some Jiitni'U

the Mohammedan population is nearly as nutiinrniM u
that of the Hindoos, and both seoiu to live in a itaig ^
mutual amity.

Besides the Hindoos and Mohammedans, there are va-

rious scattered tribes in India, ol' a very different cha-

racter from either, and often inhabiting mountuiuoui

tracts of country, and called Garrows, Mungulx, Tartan,

&c. Among the different races is found that of i||{

Parsees or Persians, tho ancient worshippers of fi[»

long since driven from their native country by thu p«r.

secuting sword of the Arabs. Many of this people are

opulent, and they take the lead in the commercial trans-

actions of^ Bombay, Sural, and other nurth-western

parts. Their general conduct is quiet, orderly, mJ to

, spectablo.

Notwithstanding what has been related of the itrict.

I

ness of the Hindoos regarding modes of livings t||fy

s^om liable to fall in with European usages. In Oal-

' cutta and other large towns, many of the wealthy ni-

lives imitate the British in ihrir dress, household furni-

ture, equipages, and style of living, and show a arojii

desire to mix in their social parties, to wliieb, hunever

! they rarely find access. The Enghsh tp' e no paina lo

I

conriliule the friendship of the native ' lies, howcvei

well behaved and intelligent they may lie, >< Of thii

foolish, surly, national pride (says Bishop IIelH!r),Iieobol

too many instances daily, and I am convinced it does ui

much harm in this country. We are not guilty of in-

justice, or wilful oppression, but we shut out the natives I

from our society, and a bullying, insolent manmr ii

continually assumed in speaking lo them." The eirlu-

siveness of this species of hauteur is (lerhaps fully more

remarkable with respect lo that class of persons who

have drawn their origin from the intercourse between

the English and natives. These Itido-British, as they

o-.e called, form a part of tho po|mlatioii of Calcutta,

and are a very interesting and increasing people,

" Many of them, (says Stutliam) are very opulent, and

others can vie with the more cultivated of their Euro

pean neighbours in literary alt.iinments; notwithslanJ.

ing this, there is a marked contempt shown thenihjf

Europeans generally. If a Euriijiean lady should wed

with an Indo-Briton, the doors of all the higher circirt

would bo closed against her, however rich the man of

her choice might lie." This state of things will hap-

pily be modified by the provisions uf the act of Patlii'

ment already narrated.

RURAL CHARACTERISTICS AND PRCDUCTg.

In the large and fertile t-^rritory of Bengal, as well at I

in all other parts of India where the cultiv.ition of the

soil is pursued, the art of the husbundinan is, as majr Is

expected, still in the rudest state; and in every quartet

there exists great room for improvement, which tioti

could so well facilitate as the settlement of inlcUigeul I

European families. In the inundated disl'lcts of Deri-

gal, rice is the main crop which is raised, at least Juilng

the wet season : i' grows to its greatest height while
|

the lands are overflowed, and is frequently reaped bj

men in canoes, the enr only being cut off, and the stalk

left. When the peasants go to market during the

height of the flood, they take their families with taeni,

lest tho house should lie washed off during their al^
|

scnce with the boats. Kice is the sunnner crop, requit-

ing much heat and moisture; but during the coold7l

season, from November to April, they sow and reap an-

1

other harvest, consisting of wheat, barley, or dillerenlj

kinds of pulse : this is culled the dry irry, liecnuse il ii I

reared without flooding the lands; the rice lieingf»|

sidered aa the tee/ cto;), for a contrary reufun. There I

are, therefore, two seed times and two harvests in ihii I

rich country. Besides these regular cr(i]iR, manv small I

grains are sown, which are limited to no purlieular lU
|
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fum of Ini" year, nml wlii<'li reward the industry of the
j

liiiliati
cultivator with a rich veKetution at all tinieii.

liosidra tho dilUrRnt kirids of i(rain, tlio farineri of I

|!iMiiiiil ruixc a number of otlu-r products, of great value.

Of llieM. <"iP °( ''"' principnl is indigo ; this is a small

nianti ihrulihy in its growth, but in its leaves and dowers

,ery much like tho common tares of this country ; it is

lown durinc; the rains, and raised in rows or drills. The

leiTiit ordy are UHeful, on which account it is cut rcpcat-

(jly, without iKjing allowed to flower, which would

palte it drier and less juicy. The leaves are steeped

iiKJ beaten in a vat amonc; water ; ofler which the liquid

ji
itramcd through cloths, and set to evaporate in shul-

Ion troughs placed in tho shade. This is foon elficted

In that
warm, dry climate; and the indigo is then found

jeposite<l in a crust nt the bottom. The process re-

quire much preparation and expense ; and it has only

lucccedfl well since tho country has enjoyed peace, and

then has been a prospect of employing large capitals

nitb Kcurity. It now produces, however, a large ro-

lom to the cultivators ; and gives a new source of wealth

to the country. It is cultivated along the whole course

oT the Ganges up to Delhi, and is an annual in tho

lover, but a triennial in the upper provinces. It suc-

cMila best on overflowed grounds, and in dry seasons is

gpt to fail. The number of factories of indigo in the

Uengal presidency is estimated at 300 or 400. A few

of them belong to natives: but they are chiefly in the

bindf of Englishmen, who take leases of ten or twenty

ihounnd acres of land in the name of native servants

(not being allowed to hold it in their own) from a zeniin-

ilif, for the purpose. They encourage the ryots (native

cultivators) to raise crops of the plant, by making ad-

nocei to them in money. They purchase^ the produce

111 price agreed on, and erect works for extracting the

ily« ftom tho plant ; tho whole of tho operations being

;eaerally conducted by native labourers, under native

taperintendants. It is observed that the establishment

I
of such factories raises tho value of land, extends culti-

(tlion, and spreads a certain degree of improvement in

the villages. The importation of Bengal indigo into

Britain began about forty years ago, and has since in-

ctewed to an amazing extent. Mr. Crawfurd calculates

I
that about 9,000,000 lbs. are annually exported from

Calcutta, of which 7,000,000 lbs. come to Britain, and

I
Ihereat goes to America, France, Germany, Sweden, &c.

Lvbout £1,680,000, he thinks, are expended for rent and

llsboar in its production, and it realizes in Europe a sum

I
of £3,COO,000. In the countries named, Bengal indigo

I
ii silently obtaining a preference over every other.

Silk is raised in great quantities in Bengal and Orissa,

lletiieeD the latitudes of 22° and 26°, and it has hitherto

|iMnvery nearly a monopoly in the hands of the Com-
Ipany. It is chiefly produced by tho native Indian worm,

Ubich affords four crops, or sometimes six in the year:

I
the Italian worm, which was introduced half a century

1 1(0, yields only one crop a year, but of a finer qua-

ilily. The Indian silk, compared with the best European
Inneties, is <> foul, uneven, and wants staple ;" but its

Idieapness has brought it into extensive consumption.

iThe Company have eleven factories, or " filatures,"

Ithich form the centres of "circles," within which tho

leullivation of silk is carried on, each having a certain

lnoinber of subordinate stations. The silk, in the raw
liUle, ii purchased from Iho ryots at the factories or suh-

Iktories, wound off tho cocoons, and prepared for trans-

Imiuion to Europe. About 1,800,000 lbs. are annually

Ikrooght to England, of which n very small quantity

per cent.) is equal to the finest silk ; the mass of

lit Ii decidedly inferior. There is a strong ground to

IMclude that, under tho new act, tho production of silk

Id India will be greatly increased, and its price in Great

|Biuin lowered.

Cotton has long been cultivated by the natives in ail

V«i-.II_101

the three preHidcnrles. It is universally of tl;e kind
called "short staple," and being coarse in quality, and
Imdly clesiiied, it felobes only two-thirds of the price of
American short staple in the British mnrlu-t. The t>f»l

quality comes from Bombay (the (iuziial); tho next
from .Madras ; and tho worst from Bengal, 'i'he culti-

vation being entirely in tho hanils of the natives, is
rudely conducted ; uud, in particular, pains are not taken
to renew tl;e plant constantly from the bociI, as the Ame-
ricans do with the most advantageous results. Experi-
ments have been made under the sanction of tho Com-
pany, and by private individuals, to introduce and
cultivate finer species than those in use, but Ibey have
generally been failures. There is no doubt, however,
that by the introduction of Euro|)can capital ond skill,

the quality of Indian cotton may be much improved, and
what is raised sent to the market in a much cleaner and
better condition. The exports of cotton from India to all

countries amounted in 1827, to 68,000,000 lbs., of jvhirh
ociy a third part camo to Great Britain.

The cultivation of the sugar-cane is pursued with
great success in Bengal and other parts of India, but
chiefly by the natives, for domestic use. The procesa
of bruising the canes is on a rude plan, and the sugar
which is produced is from this or some other cause very
inferior to tho sugar of the West Indies. In no articl*

of produce is there greater room for improvement than
in this. The cultivation of the cane requires great care
and skill, and the mechanism for extracting and prepar-

ing tho sugitr can only be erected at a great outlay of
capital. It is anticipated that when Europeans are per-
mitted to hold lands freely, and to embark capital on
sugar plantations, sugar of good quality may be manu-
factured much cheaper than in the West Indies, when
the price of labour is much higher.

The bamboo, a species of cane or reed, is much culti-

vated in Bengal. It grows to the amazing height of
forty feet; and though it auives at perfection in two
years, it has all tho firmness of the hardest timber. It

has joints like a reed, or like grass, and is, like them,
quite hollow ; yet it is so strong that tho porters of the

country use it for suspending tho heaviest burdens be-

tween their shoulders. It is used for beams and uprights

in building houses ; and being protected from (lamp by
a kind of natural varnish, it will lust, in such situations

for a hundred years. It serves also for making bridges,

for the masts of small boats, and for innumerable other

purposes ; yet of this useful material, one acre of land
will yield ten times as much as the same space will pro-

duce of other wood. None of the productions of India

puts 80 many conveniences, in regard to furniture,

bouses, boats, &c., within reach of tho piiorer classes,

as the bamboo. It would require a large space to menh
tion even the names of tho plants useful to man, which
flourish in the luxuriant soil of Bengal. Cotton, to-

bacco, the opium poppy, rape (which is cullivntod for

the sake of its oil), cucumbers, ve3;ntab!e marrow (aa

one of the gourd tribe is called), and iniiuninrablc other

plants, always afford a plentiful harvest. Of fruit-trees,

there arc the mango, which is something like our peach,

the date-tree, the vassia, tho gnava, the pomegranate,

and others. Another production, which is iinulicr to

warm climates, and which grows in high perfection along

tho sea-coaats, is the cocoa-palm. This tree would of

itself be almost suHicient for the subsislcm'c of mankind
in the countries where it grows, so various and useful

aro its products ; indeed, there are pome populous

islands—the Maldives and Laccudives—on the coast of

India, where little else is cultivated.

In the in'.'rior of India, the teo-plant is said to flou-

rish, and is likely to become of great iniportiiiice to thu

trade of the Country. Districts lying between the setli

and 28th degrees of north latitude, and the Hith end

96th degrees of east longitude, are described as po.i3Ci>s
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hii; this ahrub in ahiindanco, niul of a quality equ.i! to

Hint of Chinu. In Aanam, which litm between Uenf^iil

«nJ Thilwt, the attempt haa lately hccn mndo to cuiti-

v.itA and ){uther tho product of the teii-pldnt for pur(>o«es

of eommurce. In 1838, ninety clie»t« of it were im-

ported into liondon, and found to be of a ro hI quality.

Peraoim akilled in the frathoriiiK mid preparat on of the

loavcH have been iiitroducnd from China; and tliero

icems little renion to doubt that Aaaam ia capable of pro-

ducing tea to any extent, if aufficient capitul and ontcr-

{iriae were exerted in the undertaking.

ANIMALS.—CLIMATE.

Tndia poRacaaea a variety of animnia, both quadrupeda

and birds, which are found in no other region. Among
the quadrupuda, the moat conapicuoua ia tho elephant,

which aflbrda amusement in tho hunting, and which ia

of great service, when tamed, in carrying persons on its

back, in an urnaraenlal and coinmodioiia seat littod up
for the purpoae. Tho tiger ia found in the low iimrahy

regiona, or jungloa, and is also made the object of hunt-

ing; but this ferocious animal ia now becoming of rare

appearance, except in tho remote parta of the country.

India abounds in monkoya, and hua some peculiar rucee

of doga. When English-bred doge are taken to the

country, they ajicedily degenerate. In the forests, deer

nf dilTercnt kinds, and a race of antelopes, prevail.

There are alao various descriptions of oxen, among
which is the white or sacred bull and cow. There are

many aplcndid specimens of binla, as shining creejiera,

tho ring-necked paroquet, lories, cockatoos, parrots, and
other highly coloured feathered animals. There arc

likewise vultures, buntarda, peacocks, and nearly all the

game birda and poultry of Britviii. India and its islands

poaacaa many dangerous reptiles, as crocodilca, lizards,

and poisonous serpents or snakes, al! of which are more
or less found about rivers and marshes, and render

tnthing in the waters by no means safe. India has also

many remarkable insect tribes, one of which, th kerines,

produces a fine scarlet dye. Fish, of an imn- iso num-
ber of varieties, abound in all the stream" ;.nd waters,

and are frequently of exceeding brilliancy in colour.

The climate of India, though in some high districts

salubrious and pleasant, is, on the whole, ill auitod to

tite constitutions of Europeans. There are three sea-

1

sons—the rainy, cold, and hot : the rainy in general ex- <

tends from June till October ; the coltl from November
|

till February ; the hot from March till May. During >

the rain* the climate is unhealthy. The temperature of

^e atmosphere ranges during the hot montha from 72°
|

to 105". It Calcutta, the tem|)craturo varies through-
;

out the y( iir, from 69° to 89°, but is more commonly '

about 83° At Bombay, the temperature is p^cnerally
]

somewhat higher ; and at Madras it is higher still, the

Camatic jeing a dry and hot region. This; general hot-

ness of India, and the insalubrious character of iiie rainy

season, produces not only discomfort, but renders Euro-

peans liable to fevers, diaeasea of the liver, <ind otiier com-
plaints not common in England. To accommodate in-

valids, the East India Company have fitted up sanatory

stations at ccrta.n parts of the country, on the higher

grounds, where the ^ir is cool and agreeable ; but these

places cannot alwuyg be depended on by the enfeebled

functionaries of the Company, and visits to England arc

often necessary for the preacrvation of life. In conac-

quepce of the heat of the climate, Europeans amply pro-

vide theiiiaelves with light cotton garments, which are

univerifaily worn m undress.
i

CHIEF CITIES.

Caicvlla, the British capital of India, is situated about

100 mites from the sea, on the cast bank of the Hooghlcy,

a liranch of the Ganges, in latitude 22° S3' north, longi-

tude 88° 28' east. The length of the town ia about six

miles along tho bank of tlin river. When awn frm
the south, on which aide it is built round two side, „(

groat open plain, with the (Jaiigoa on the wmt, jt ,,,.

aonta tho view of a very noble city, with tiill nnj
,||,,,|

houses O'namented with (irecian pillars iind iip(,,j„'

verandiis. The capliiiinde between the town nml Fo^
Willium leaves n grand opeiiiiii;, nlotig the lu.rilfrol

which ia placed tho new and aplemliil government hooa.

erected by the Marquia VVellesley. Fort Wllliam^^i,: l

was commenced by Lord (^livo, is the largest iiiul iironj.

eat fortresa in India, but iaconaidered toiiexienmvcioii,

easily defended : its garrison uaually ronaista «'

European regiments, with artillery, bttaides n aupply
of

native troops. The pulilic buildiiiga of Calcutta, besiJa

tho government house, are a town-hall, a cnurt of m%,

tico, two churches of the oatabliBheil reli^^ion, and oni

for the Scotch prcabyterion worship, which i* a ,(„
handsome edifice. There are also several chnpflifQ,

other reljjioua bodies, mosques, and pagodns—the luito

generally decayed and ruiiinus, the religion of thp m^
pie being cjiiefly conspicuous in their worship of ih,

Gangea. Behind the elogant front linea of houiet
Ii

ranged the native town, deep, black, and <liii([y, ^iij

various crooked stieeta, huta of earth bukcd in the jgi,

or of twiatcd bamboos, interspersed here and there »||k

ruinoua brick bozaar.^, poola of dirty water, encoa-Ufci

and littio gardens, with aomc fine larire dirty Iiouk< the

residences of wealthy natives. " Kill up this oudjne"

says Bishop Holier, in his valuable ( orr.'spondetifi

" with a crowd of people in the atreet, beyoiiil any thjni

to be seer, even in London, some dressed in laivJn

silks and brocades, more in white cotton garinci ts, and

moat of all black and naked, excep* a seanly coveiinj

round the waist, besides (igiires of relii^ioii" inendlcanii

with no clothing but tlieir long hair and beards in till

locks, their faces painted white or yellow, their hfaJs in

one ghastly lean hand, and the other strelched uullilwi

bird's claw to receive donrtiuns ; inarriaite procpusioiii

with the bride in a covered eliair, and the hridi-grooin

on horseback, so swathed round with g.irlands as

to be seen ; tradesmen sitting on the ground in the njikl

of their different commodities, and old men. luuken oj
perched naked aa monkeys on the Hat roofs of

houaca; carts drawn by oxen, and driven hv wik

looking men with thick stieks, ho unniercilnlly iisfd

to undeceive perfectly all our noliuns of Brahmjiiit

humanity; attendants with silver maees, presMn^thrnujI

the crowd before the carriaj;e of aonie creat man

other; no women seen except of the lnwest class, ii

even these with heavy silver oriiainents en their ilu<lj

arms and ancles; while coaches, nivered up close itii

red cloth, are seen conveying the inmtites nf iheneis

bouring koraglioa to take what is calieil 'the air;' an
stant creaking of cart-wheels, which are never (jroasfd

India, a constant clamour of voices, and an nlmiisl

atant thumping and jingling of drums, cyi'ilmls, Ar.ii

honour of their deities; and add to all this, a villmci

smell of garlic, rancid cocoa-nut oil, sonr bultfr,

stagnant ditches, and you will underatoiid the mm
sights, and smells of what is called the Hhick Town'

Calcutta. The singularity of this spectiiclc is best

least ofTcnsivcly enjoyed on a noble quay which I

Hastings built along the shorn of the rivor, whmll

vessels of all forms and sizes, Arab, Fndian, Milil

American, English—the crowds of Br.ihniiii« anil o!

Hindoos washing and saying their prayers—the li^i(

tapers, which, towards sunset, they thror in, and

bro,id bright stream which sweeps by them, gullllfa

their impiety and unconscious of their homap

a scene such as no European and few Asiatic cilia

at all paiallcl in interest and singularity."

In recent times, considerable improvement* hare

made in and a'. 'out Calcutta, jungles being cleatrd

street* drained, and stagnant water removed. Tbi)
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lir
(Ituation of Cnlcutta hn» not hecn well choiicn, it i«

j^llently adnptcd for coinmrrce. At hiffh water llie

,,vp, ii here full « mile in brrailth. The ndvantaifCR

^ftetmi for inland navii^ntioii are conHidcrnlilo ; foreign

|in|,orl» in«y I'* transported with great facility, on the

(i^nfoa and itH trihutarica, to the north-woatern quarters

of Hindo"'''"' while the valuable productions of the in-

iffior aro received by the same channels. There is at

ill limes a va:it quantity of merchandise deposited at

Cilcutta, and the trade carried on is now very extensive.

Bi'siiles a government bank, there are three private hanks

which circulate to a considerable amount. There are

(cveral daily, twicc-a-woek, and weekly newspapers pub-

li«hed.
1'''o religious, and charitable, and educational

tnititutions, are numerous and of great service. Society
'

in Calcutta is gay and splendid ; and the British inhabit-

ing among their own class are described as hospitable,

ihoug!) Jealous of etiquette, and of an overbearing dis-

nosition. There are no hotels, or inns, or lodging-

iiou.ws of any description—a wont which appears per-

fectly amazing—ond all strangers, male or female, must

be provided with introductions to tho houses of residents.

The expenses of living ore very considerable : and as

there are now no more opportunities of acquiring

wfalth by the foliation of native principalitieH, fortunes

ire much seldomcr reolized than formerly. There being

il« now fewer deaths, there are fewer chances of pro-

motion. According to Mr. Hamilton, " Without being

allachcd to some department of service, or trained up

to some mechanical trade, there is little hope of pros-

perity to a young man migrating on chance from Eu-

rope. Hero all tho inferior situations of clerks, over-

ifcrs, Ac, ore necessarily occupied by tho natives; and

itjjby these gradations in Europe that young men rine

to opulence in tiie commercial world." The population

jf Calcutta is composed of about 14,000 Christians,

18.000 Mohammedans, and 120,000 Hindoos; but this

is the amount only within the city proper. If the envi-

rons or suburbs be included, the population will amount

to perhaps 500,000 ; and so donsi'ly peopled is the sur-

rounding district, that within the circuit of twenty

mill's there is a populotion of nearly two and o holf

rillions.

Scrampore, a Danish settlement, about twelve miles

ibove Calcutta, is the head-quarters of the misBionaries

I

Wnt from Europe, and hero a printing-press has been

(sta'olished, and from which Bibles in a great variety of

Itnguages hove been issued. The missionaries also

here conduct o college for the education of native Chris-

tians, Hindoos, or Mohammedans. The enterprise and

jniiicious exertions of the missionary body at this place

cannot be sufficiently commended.

Madras, the seat of government of Southern India,

I

is situated in the Carnatic, on tho shore of the Boy of

sal, in latitude 13° 5' north, longitude 80° 21' east.

I

The siiore is here low, and dangerous to approach by

Ksseis. On the beach stonds Fort St. George, a place

of considerable strength, and which may be easily de-

fended by a small garrison. A noble rongo of public

(dificcs including o custom-house and court-house, also

iJom what is called the north beach. Madras dilTers in

ippearance from Calcutta. It has properly no European
town, the settlers residing in their houses in the midst

it gardens, and transacting business in the district ap-

propriated to tho residence of tho natives. Tho princi-

pal church in Madras, St. George's, is a beautiful edilico.

ITlicre are many excellent charities here ; and the school

1 for male and fem.ilc orphans, into which tho philanthro-

pic Dr. Bell introduced tho liancasterian system of edu-

ction, la superior to any thing of the kind in Colcutto.

IThcswicty of Madras is more limited thon that of Cal-

Icutta, hut the style of living is similar. Tho roads in

llheTicinity are excellent, and alTord most agreeable

I

liivci to the Euro^Mian residents. According to Heber,

•' tho native Christitms are numerous and increasing, bu
are, unfortunately, a good deal divided about caslea.'

The Armenians are hero numerous, and some of them
wealthy. A Scotch Presbyterian church is now erected

The po|)ulatioR of Madras and its suburbs has bcea
slated at upwards of 400,000.

Bombay, the seat of government for the weHlom parta

of India, is a small rocky island, lying on the west coast
of Hindostan, in latitude 18° 66' north, lonijilude 72'
67' east Bombay was originally some billy, rocky
islets, but those, by the influence of the high tides, hava
been joined to each other ; and now tho island is com-
posed principally of two unequol ranges of whinstona
rocks, extending from five to eight miles in length, and
at the distance of about three miles from each other.

All the ground that con be cultivated is now laid out in

agriculture, and the remainder is either barren or co-

vered with the residences of Europeans and notivea.

These residences are on wet, low, and unhealthy grounds,
ever below high-water mark; and from this and other

circumstances, Bombay is described as being the most
insalubrious of the presidencies. The fort of Bombay
is situated at the south-eastern extremity of the island,

on o norrow neck of land. The chief advantage of
Bombay is its deep tide water, which permits the most
extensive system of maritime trade : excellent docks are
erected for the accommodation of the shipping. Bom-
bay is the aeat of very extensive trade with the Persian
Gulf on the north, as well as with the south of India.

Cotton is the principal article of export. The popula-
tion is stated at about 1(10,000, composed of Christians^

Jews, Mohammedans, Hindoo.s, and Parsees.

Delhi, once the capital of the Mogul empire, is situ-

ated in 28° 41' north, in tho province to which it gives

its name, and ot the distance of 976 miles from Calcutta.

This onco magnificent city is said to hove, in former
times, covered a space of twenty square miles ; in the

present day an immense number of its anciont streets,

houses, temples, and other edifices, are in ruins, and the

modern town, removed at some distance from the old,

occupies a space of seven miles in circumference. It ii

seated on a range of rocky hills, and is surrounded by
walls, recently improved and strengthened by the British.

The city contains many large and good houses, mostly

built of brick. There are a great number of mosques,
with high minarets, and gilded domes, and aliove all are

seen the palace of the emperors, a very high and exten-

sive cluster of Gothic towers and bottleinents, and the

Jumna Musjeed, the largest and handsome.-it place of

Mohammedan worship in Hindostan. The chief mate-

rial of these public buildings is red granite, of an agree-

able colour, inlaid in some of the ornamental parts with
white marble. One of the principal characteristics of

Delhi is thus described by Bishop Heber :—•' We passed,

in our woy to the \gra gate, along a very broad but
irregular street, with a channel of water, cased with

stone, conducted a4ong its middle. This is a part of the

celebrated aqueduct, constructed, in the first instance, by
Ali Merdan Khan, a Persian nobleman in tho service

of the Emperor Shahjehan, then long neglected during

the troubles of India and the decay of the Mogul power,

and within these few years repaired by the English go-

vernment. It is conducted from the Jumna, imme-
diately on leaving its moimtains, and while its stream ia

yet pure ond wholcaoine, for a distance of about 130
miles ; and is a noble work, giving fertility to a very

largo extent of country near its banks, unJ absolutely

the sole source of vegetation to the gardens of Delhi,

besides furnishing its inhabitants with almost the on^
drinkable water within their reach."

The British resident at Delhi exercises a moat exten

'

live outhdrity, from his having the exclusive charge of

the emperor and his family, his taki ig coKiiiaance of aL

poUtical events in the north-west ot Ind t.. az'i his Mtper
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mtriulonce nf nmny px-kini^ and rhirfii. Thn office ii

Ihcrerarn iilwnyi fliird hy oiin of tlii' alilfat nnil iiioiil

txparirnrcd of thr puMir fiinrtiunarii'^ of tlia C'omputiy.

Thn )i<ipulalinn nf Delhi it now computed not to ex-

ceed SOO.OOO.

Jl%rn, tlio rnpitnl of Iho province of th« aame name,

ia commmlioiiHly aituntcd un tho uniith-wdit aidn of tho

river Jiitnna, in latitude 27° II' north. Tho Rrcatrr

part of thi« once flnurinhing city in now in ruins. In

the hahilahio part, the hou'ci arc aovcral storiea in

height, and tho itrnets remnrkalily nnrrow. There ia a

large and anrinnt fort, aurroundod with hi^h whIU anil

towpra of red utone, which commatida aomo noble viewa

of the city am! ita environa. The principal lightx, nc-

Cordinf{ to Hchcr, are the Mootre Muxjcrt, a brautirul

mosque of while marhle, cnrTcd with cxqiiiHite alrnplicity

and elegance; an<l the palace built hy Akbar, in a great

degree of the same mntprial, and containing aomo noble

roonia, now aodly diafi);ured and dentroyeil by neglect.

Agra haH been in aoine mnnaure renovated by the liritiah

;

•nd wlien made tho aent of preaidency, will most likely

be still further improved.

Btniiret ia an ancient and highly venerated city in

Hiiidofltan ntuatcd in latitude 25° 'AW north, on an ele-

vated piece of ground on the bank* of tho Gangea, about

half-way twtween Agra and ('alculta. The atreeta of

tbi* holy city are extremely narrow, and the houaes,

which riao to the height of six storiea, arc in aomo caaes

united by gallcriea. The number of atone and brick

houses from one to six stories high exceeda 12,000, and
tlie mud housea are about 16,000, beaidea garden houses.

The numltcr of inhabitants ia estimated at upwards of

600,000, excluaive of a large body of temporary rc«i-

denta, who come hither for religious purposes from all

parts of India. Benares may bo called the univeraity town
of the Hindoos, as their lawa and religion are here

taught by Brahmins and learned men in various esta-

blishments for the purpose. It is also reckoned to be a

place of extraordinary sanctity ; and to die at Benares

is the greatest happiness of a Hindoo, because he is then

uro of immedlite admission into heaven. Tho town ia

distinguished b/ a magnificent temple dedicated to Siva,

Erom ita great antiquity, relics of former greatness, and
religious character, Benarea may be considered the most
interesting city of India.

PORTUOITSB SBTTLBMBNTS.

The possessions of the Portuguese in India are now
confined loGoa, and a small territory round it; Damaun,
a sea-port in the province of Ouzerat; Diu, a small

island near tho southern extremity of the (luzerat penin-

sula ; Dbelli, on the island of Timor ; also Macao, in

(hint; and establishments on Sumbhawa, Floris, and
•ome others on the Eastern Isles, (ioa is the only place

here worthy of notice. It ia situated on the west coast

of India, in the province of Bejapoor, in latitude 1
5°

30' north, 250 miles south-east of Bombay. During the

period of Portuguese dominion in India, this was their

Splendid and populous capital, the head-quarters of their

tyranny, the seat of their inquisitiur;. It is now a wil-

derness, of which the monasteries form the only ten-

anted portion, and a few miserable tnonks, half of them
natives, are the only inhabitants. •' Indeed (says Mr.

Hamilton) the city may be traversed from one extremity

to the other without meeting a human l)cing, or any

other signs of former population than pavements over-

sown with grass, gardens and court-yards choked with

underwood, and princely dwellings and venerable ab-

bey >i mouldering rapidly to decay." There are still

several churches in preservation, also the building once

occupied by the inquisition, which has been shut up for

many years. Panjim, or New Goa, is situated five

miles nearer the entrance to the harbour of Goa, and is

now the seat of the Portuguese authorities, and of th*

biiaineaa carried on. The territory in th nncnMuk
liooil of (tim, furly iiiilet in I(mh(||i, by twenty in litBaili*

fiirnia the piwacuHioli of the Portugtirat'; siid it Wnii(i||;,

mated, in INIIH, tliiit williiii tliia tract there were Itg

hundred churches and chaixlri, and above two tlinuwinl

priests.

INDIAN ISLANDS.

The islands usually conajilered to Iwlong to Imji.

Imth from proximity and aiiniliirity of socjal conJiiion

are Ceylon, ^tuinntra, Javii, and Borneo, with the Mg,

lurraa and a great number of sniidler size. Oilon
lying between h° Mf and 9° ftW north lalilude, ami neu
tho southern promontory of Iniliu, extenda to 270 niJIei

in length by aliout 100 in breadth. The islnnd npnt.
rally mountiiinous, and posacHsea an agreeable cljmait

considering ita short distance from the e(|uinix'tiul Imt.

Tho rivers and rills are numerous. Rice, colVee, rocoj.

nuts, with cinnamon and various other spices, lurm iht

alaple produce ; the auj,'Hr-ciine bus also been cullivainj

of late years. The country posseaaes various Irilics ol

wild animals, and among others the elephant, which ii

an object of sport to BritiNh and native residentj.
'flu

|x>pulation is now believed to amount to 1,400,000,

Candy i.H the capital. Once a possesaioii of tho Daicli

Ceylon is now a free crown colony of Great Briiair

and open to British settlers. By improvements in roaji

agricnituro, education, trade, &r., it is in a state of cog.

siderablo advancement from barbarism, and will uli^

mutely prove a moat valuable colony.

Siimalra is an island lying iinmcdiatrly Und'r tb

line, extending to lOUO miles in length by 165 jg

breadth : at a short distance on the north is the penin.

sulii of Malacca. The population are a branch of ihi

Malay race, and nro in a backward condition, unijei

native chiefs. At Benco<ilen, tho Dutch are estunlnlied,

and derive advan. >go from the export of coflee, spjcet,

tVc. The straits of Sunda, on the south, !e|iarat«

Humatrn from Java. Java extends 642 miles in length

by almut 100 in breadth, and is an island of eittaordj.

nury fertility and luxuriance. It poaseases many fin*

palm and cocoa-nut trees, and its fruits of all kinds art

abundant. The chief produce for export conaiili of

rice, sugar, pepper, cofli-c, and tobacco. The groilei

part of tho island is a possession of the Dutch, nhos

capital ia Batavia ; native chiefs claim the sovereignly of I

the remaining part. I'orneo, lying under the line, la om
|

of the largest islands in tho world ; it extendn about S

miles long by about 700 in breadth. I'ho Dulch hm I

farmed settlements upon it ; but the greater pari la in 1

1

primitive barbarous condition, and unexplored by Eur>|

peans. In Borneo is found the pongo, the largest of iIk I

monkey tribe. Of the Moluccas, the Plilll|>|)ino«, indj

other scattered groups of islands in this quarter of ibi I

world, little is satisfactorily known : nli are inhabited 1;
|

a savage Malay race, and thep' ia no present prosi*ct of I

their improvement, notwithstanding their tinu cllmil(|

and groat productive powers.

MISCELLANEOUS PARTICULARS.

The preceding brief sketches can convey hut a fctblil

idea of the immense extent and voried character of tin

[

Indian empire, as well us of its vn«t cnijabililies id I

importance as a posscsaion of Britain. In Imlii, thel

European troveller is everywhere charmed with ibtl

wild grandeur of the scenery and the liixurlanocof till

soil; and he ia equally surprised at the density of iki

I

population, and the traces of auperstitious obsfrnnul

which meet his eye. The people for the most pirliml

in an exceedingly simple manner. Much of their Ml
requires no cooking ; plantains, cocoa-nuts, purapkaj

and other fruits, being more paiatpble raw thaiidreiiii|

The chief cooked article is rice. Houses are maitit

bamboo or cajaun stakes, without splitting, planing,'

I
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iinuTiK of «ny kind ; thoy ure then woven »o((t>lhcr

«ith aniull twJK* r<|i>ally iiiipropnrt'd ; llin wholn iit plait-

lerrJ "*'"' *''*' '"'"' ^""" '''" '""•"'''' cluy-holo, niid

then ihatchod with cocon-niit Ioiivoh froHh from the tree.

0«r« f^" ''•^'i'' '""•'" "f ""'y biiMibotMi, with a round

hoard lied to the end ; the mntita aro two or thrro of the

jiiiiB
banihoon laiihed touelher with Htrltign. DrinkinK

runs are mailo of a lurgv iiutxhi II, with ono end riili.ieil

odfon a atone ; n moHt piiliitiililo and wholt-auniu drink ii

f,)un<l in th« juice of the cocoa-nut puUn, which ii

received into an earthen jur ai it dropa f'om tho point

oft broken branch; and Ita only prepiirntion is iitrainin|{

ilmash a kind of natural aievn, which ia found at the

(ooJ of every leaf on the tree. The common pco|ile

weir little or no clothing;; and when il cornea to rain,

Ibeironly um'^adla ia formed of a number of palm-tree

leaves lewcd tO(?ether by the edprca into a alinpo reaem-

bling a cradle cut across, which cover* their head ond

bark. All proccsnua of manufacture and hnndicrafV are

on the rudest possible scale, and carried on without what

wc term capital. Tho people only acrat'-h the ground

inittad of ploughing it ; they never apply any manure ;

their corn i« thrashed by selling bullocks to tread upon

it; the smith's anvil is tho nearest stone, his U-llows a

muijh goat-skin ; a shoemaker tuns tho raw hide one

ilav, and makes shoea of it the next, sitting the whole

time at the door of hii customer ; the weavci".^ oppn atua

neeil* but tho shadow of a tree for shelter—a id it can

he removed at an hour's no.ico to iiny other trte which

il more convenient. Even their distillery needs only an

I
itrthen kettle, some cold water, and a few bamboo reeds

for a worm; and with these they produce liiiuors as in-

loticating and pernicious us any manufactured by tho

licieiice of Europe. This absence of skill in all the pro-

|ce«c« of industry, renders the labour of the working

I man of very slight value : hwico, ho never receives more

[than what is barely necessary for suhsiHtenco ; and the

Iwhole mass of the people are consequently at the lowest

lehbin regard to domestic accommodations or mental ac-

Iquirements. Their celebrated countryman, Rnmniohun

I
Roy, who died lately in this country, liolievcd that many

lof thetn did not know whether the British or tho Mo-
lliammedans were masters of India.

Simple OS the bulk of the population is, there are not

iwinting scattered tribes and families dexterous both in

Ituiining and crime. Skill in jugglery, or sleight of

band, has been carried to a pitch never elsewhere

liijiiailed, and the tricks performed are so wonderful as

Itu confound the sagacity of the most acute Europeans.

iTrinquillized as tho country is in its civil afliiirs, there

|i« !till a great want of police or cITeclivo local jurisdic-

Ition, In the accounts of all travellers, it is mentioned

Ithat there is no possibility of travelling in almost any
;iartofthe Interior in safety without a guard and retinue

Icf servants. The roads, if they can l)o called such, are

jhirJIy discernible tracks, quite unfitted for whecl-car-

)s, and travellers must therefore ride on horseback,

r on the backs of elephants, or bo carried in palan-

tuins—a species of litter supported on men's shoulders.

jThere being also no inns in India, each traveller is

ihligcil to carry tents and provisions for daily use.

In the states of Bhnpaiil, Oude, Gwalior, and Bundel-

kunJ, and the Company's possessions in the Doab, as

ptli as in some other quarters, there exist hordes of

krotches, called Thugs, who infest the roads, and carry

•n a methodic system of murder, for the sake of plunder.

They kill by strangling their unhappy victims. Tho
iw^ form a peculiar race, and practise their murders,

is alleged, from a religious principle ; at nil events,

Ihey attach nr> idea of crimini.lity to the olTence. They
pve practised the trade for centuries, and are with dilFi-

mlty restrained within bounds by tho European forces.

Slavery prevails in Bengnl and some other parts of

Mij. but neither to a great txtcnt nor on a severe prin-

ciple. The slaves arc mostly used in domestic labour,
«nd are (jcim rally treated with kindness, botli by llin
ilooN and Mobaminciluhs. Al'h.uigh the ltrjti>ili giiverii>

nient does not countenance slavery, it would be fmind
Iniost ImpoMilile to exli'pale it. oiiher by law or admrv

nitioii, for it oiigiiiales in the sulo of chililren by parents
during fuinineH, or under circumstunces of peculi.ir

calamity. Wuch it Noiiielim>H the distreHS of the parent-i,

that they will disposfl of their oUHpriiig for the niercul

trifle, r >t from want of aflection, but most likely with a
view to the saving of their lives. Helling childri'n into

slavery, therefore, prevents infanticide, or what is as had,

death by starvation ; and so long as no fund exists to

relieve the famishing natives during times of exigency, it

docs not seem possible to [irevent the disposal of chil-

dren by their parents, espscially since the laws of tho

Hindoos permit the practice. We may, however, natu-
rally expect that, with the advance of civ'lizutinn an>k
habit! of carefulness, slavery will here, as elsewhere,

cease. At present, slaves in India are frequently liberateij

by their owners from motives of piety.

Independently of the oflbrts of the Bishop of India and
the religious establishment with which ht is cunnccleu,

tho Church of Scotland and other liodies of Christian*

liavu for some years been put*<ng forth their ext:!ions to

attempt tho conversion of the native pagan races, and
consequently to elevate their condition. But on tlie

whole, very little success has crowned their well-meant
labours; the loss of cc ite, which inevitably follows tho

abandonment of the Hindoo faith, may lio siiUcd ai a
barrier to conversion which no power of persuah;on can
remove ; in short, it has been jirovcd beyond the pos-

sibility of doubt, that to Christianize India, the peo^<lo

must in the first place bo instructed in secular know-
ledge. Aware of this fact, attention is oeginning to bo
directed to tho education of tha young. Fortunately,

the general population throughout Bengal and Bahar,
where investigations have been made, arc zealously

anxious for instruction in useful knowledge, as well as

to learn tho English language ; and there is a prospect

of a plan of educa .ion being cr.rricd into elTect, on the

basis of native schools already in existence.

F.-oin all that wo can learn, it would appear that the

present ru-lo state of learning among the native popula-

tion is a degeneracy from something of a lolly character

in ancient times. It seems beyond a doubt, that, some
thousr.nds of yeii - ago, there was as enlightened a race

of inhabitants in Hindostan ai there was about tho same
pi^riod in Egypt. Ccrtoin remains of art are oti i. iruly

gigantic and splendid scale. Tho most cclebiati' 1 are

the temples of Ellora, a town near Arungabaii, 260
miles from Bombay. They are said to extend over a

circuit of three leagues, and consist of stupendous edi-

fices sculptured in tho solid rock, like the most exact and
Iieautiful architecture. They are generally about 100
feet high, 145 feet long, and 62 feet wide ; and contain

thousands of sculptured figures, including sphinxes and
other objects similar to those now seen among the ruin*

of Egypt. The history of those now deserted temple

is entirely lost, and imagination wanders in quest c
their remote and mysterious origin.

Turning from such matters to others more intimately

connected with the modern condition of afTairs, it ia

gratifying to anticipate that British capital and skill will

speedily he directed in India to the cultivation of sugar,

cnfTeo, tobacco, and particularly cotton, all which pro-

ducts, from tho extraordinary cheapness of labour, may
1)0 increased to an incalculable extent, and with the

mo.st enlivening prospect of profit. Hitherto the system

of jurisprudence established by the Company has been a

vain mixture of Hindoo, Mohammedan, and English

law, and by no means well calculntcii to preserve public

trnncpiillity. Should the government proceed to modify

and extend the system of ndrninistcring the laws, at the

3 Y »
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mme time n<lailL2 t^** hunlsn nr IninliDn on lnii<l, nft>l

•iiilrjiviiiiriiii{ III rniicllinta llio tinlivi't liy |iri>iniitiiiK

Ihimi Wiirthy of triiat, iriiirli kixmI inii{lit Ixt aiiliri|iul<nl.

Uy llim" iiMil other mxanurnt, iiili'il ti> llir Ki'niu<i iil' Ihc

(Mioplr, a aoliil bania wciiilil lie alliirilril for tlic iiivot-

nicnt iif rniiilnl, ami Iiulia would K'a'luiilly iiiiprov)-

both in it* mural ami pliyainil romlilion.

Until williin thr Imt fnw yeara, tliii int«rrniira« with

India waa rnrrird on hy mraiia of vfaurU lirloiiifiiiK to

Iha Final India (Company or privntu trinlcr*, which nmdr
the paaHnKP in a(<out livo month* liy the Atlnnlir and

Ca|i« (if OoihI Hope. Thia moat tctlioiia routii ia atill

ptiraurd hy trading vraai-U ; hut llin mora ex|M'ililioiia

roiUo hy thn Mediterranean, Knypt, and Red Hen, to

Bomhay, with conciirrcnco of Mrhi'mft Ali, ia ndopti'ii

for mail conveyance and paaaonKcra who drairr a ijuick

tranait. The line puraued la I.niidon to I'aria; I'aria

Mo Lyona and Mararillea; tliunre hy ateamhoat, touching

•t Lrithorn and NaplM, to Malta; and hy another

atoamcr from Malta to Alexandria; from Alexandria hy

canal to the Nile, and onwnrda hy boiit to Cairo ; lh<Micr

by a land journey to 8ups; down the Hed Hea from

Suez to nomtiuy, touching at Mochn—total length of

time from liondon to Domhay, aixty-one daya, 'I'lie

ex|)ense of a ainglo traveller ia ataled at X1S3, lOa, Od.

The circulating medium of India conaiata of gold and

ailvcr coina, pa|ier-moncy, and cowriea. 'i'hc moat com-

mon ailver currency ia the new coinage of Calcutta.

PutdnrK, or monoy-changera, are a common cinaa in

cver\ town, and ait generally in the o|ien air with heapa

of cowrie* placed U-foro them. Cowriea are amnll ahella.

which, not U'ing Jeprpciahle by imitation, form a goiHl

medium for liuying and aclling among the h wer clnaaea.

Their value variea in difTcrent placxH. The following ia

their value in Calcutta :—i cowriea I gumlii ; •() gun-

dai 1 [ion ; HS pona 1 current rupee, or two ahilliiiga

iterling (8!J60 cowriea) ; 10 current rupeoa 1 pound

iterling. The aicca rupee ia 16 per cent, leaa in value

than the current rupee, which ia an imiiginnry coin.

The Bomhay rupee ia valued at 2h. 3d. ; a pngmla ia

8a. The Dritiah government now auppliea a handaome

and commodioui coinage, the more common ailver coin

being the ruftee, which nearly reaemblea our half-crown.

An idea of the trade with India may ho obtained from

»he following atatementa :—The leading articlea of ex-

port to India from Britain in '1832, were cotton manu-

Ikturea, valued at £1,531,000; cotton twiat yam,,

jL':lO!),flO() i wo,dleti manufnctnrea, C237,Oiin ,„.p„
wniiiKht and iniwriiu^hl, X.'IIH.IHX) | iron, wriiii^|,t .,

.

unwrought, jL' I 11,11110 ; hardware nnil cutlery, tHVOini

winea, i! 1 .'^0,110(1 ; licir ninl ale, X;N7,II(I<1; „i

XIOI.OUO; atiilioiiery, X'ft<M"MI ; tuioka, X37,(i(»();
|||,]J

m.imitiicturea. ill),0(10; jewellery, jtU3,0()()
; mn' ,|,j^

ufucturea, X1S.\0(I0; appirel, X'3S,()00. i:,„|, „^ ||

other articlea ia under X30,(I00. Total vidua of ili,

arlirlea exported, X:),7ft(>,(MI(t. In IH.7H, ilhluilingtl,,^

to Ceylon, the total ex|HirlH were X'3. 87(1,10(1.

The lending articlea of iinjiort from Iriiljn ji^ ^-y,

were— indigo, X'l,'JI'J,()00 ; raw ailk, X'l.lSit.OOfl;
ron,',,'

wool. XH()7,()()0 ; anltpetre, XIKI.OOO; eoiree, X!i81,l«H).

augnr, raw, X2(»»,(I(MI ; dyed cotton, i) I .IIMMIO
; »!„!,

cnlicoea and numliria, X'lll,(l()ll ; rice, riot in hiiik

XMSH.OOO; pepper, X70,tlOO ; tortoiae-aliell, iVT^ocJ
I'ach of the other articlea wu» under £M>,W^.

The following worda are frequently Ui«J in ItUxntik

to India :

—

Jfl.iwlel, a court of juatice.— Peg<7, a Innil mea»ur» I

amounting in Bengal to alwut the third of nn arnv.

lUinntilnw, a dwelling formed of wood, lianihoo, nmii I

anil other light imiteriitla.

—

('Iwkujthir, a wiilrlimiii.-

Chotillry, a place lor the iiccotnmodntiim of tnivc||cn._

Cirrnr, a large diviaioii of country.— '''ii)'if«, lalioiirfn, I

or portera.

—

Coim, a mciiHure of diatnnce nut Iriiii tliam J

mile, nor more than two milca.

—

Crair, ten iiiiliioin,-

Diiiditn, rohlHTa.— Deiian, n hend ollicer iif liinrirf^l

Deu'itnnij, the privilege nf exiicting taxea in |iei iu'luilv.

I

— Hurhiii, n court of niidience.

—

(IrnliHi, a I'orluuijfid

term, Higiiifying n (tcntile.

—

illinul, a chiijti ii| hj

paaa among iMOUnti)ini<.— llmnliili, llio ae;il elrniiiioul

the hnc.k of an i lephnnt.— /.m; one humlrci! llii)u»anj,|

— Lunar, a native aaiJor.— Ami/u', a |ilur.ilerer.— .l/i,»

iiiir', a tltrone.— .V(i/"/A, or Aaicnuli, a viceroy govfrnoil

under the Mogul empire.

—

I'luldij, rice in the hu«k.-

I'iii;iiila, a word of Europeiina for a Hindoo Icmiile.-I

/'f/icoii((, a licenae.— Prri(uniinh, a crrliiiii mimlir ofl

villagea, or tract of country.

—

l'rihtfii,a lender.— /'hbAi [
a learned Brahmin.— linju, a king or prince.— /J.iiW.I

literally, the ollapring of king«, now niennif,' ()rr»Mo(|

diatinction.

—

Souliah, a dixlriet of f\' ,\-i\\y, ^lan^
Suhahtlur, the governor or vicero « aoubah.— ri^Si I

a lunch, or mid-day meal.— Tci^m., oj agent ur tahtl
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THE PRIVATE DUTIES OF TJFE.

t uteJ in ftfctenet

IVf \v-lWli ifun-

Tut IrmpornI (1ull«ii fnjoinfd on rational btiinK* mny

t« lhil« rill"'*'! :— ' • Duti''* whirh one owca to hiinitrlf.

—

I Duti<'« which nriMC fnini (lonic<tic rolnlion*.— .1. Duties

which «ri«n in the rorninunilioa of which each one in

t|»fiili«rly a inornlwr.—4. DuticR whirh ariac from tho

tmlilical r«l»llonn of nooirty.— 6. Diitii'* whirh ariiio lir-

lw(«n inilividiml* who arn of (Jitfrrrnt nalinni. Wo
ropoiip, in thr inrnn liinr, to tront of thoao dutioa wliich

I ntinnnl Iminit "i'>.V )w Hnid to owo to himaolf, or as

IhuT »r« gciicrnlly trrninl, rnivATH nitTiia.

Lire AH k WHOLC.

Lib ia a xucrnmiiori of purl*—inf.incy, youth, man-

lioal, muturity, dpciin)!, idd iigr, unil dcutli. Whnt iniin

becumcn, di'|>i<iidi4 in piirt on hia ii;rnouloi(y : hi hin in-

finCY i>> «» ^viil Ixt hia youtli ; aa hia yonth ia, ao will Im

bit manhuud ; hm hia innnliood in, ao will Imj hia innturity

;

II niulurity ia, ao will ho drrlinu ; aa decline ij, ao will

beolilagr. If youth lie puaaed in idleneaa, iRrioranre,

UIt, and rrimo, how run one hold hia way in tho world,

iJe by aide with thn iiitolliuent, tl'o worthy, and the

firtuouil (f niaiihiMMi hoa been puaaed in low purauila,

io rouling in thu lirnrt evil pro|M>naitica, in waNting

Dilural vigour, what nwaita ono in old u)fo hut poverty,

pity, and contonijit ! If infancy lio devoted to the

ttiionalile expanaion of tlie phyairal nnd inttdlrctuni

powera—if linowlrdKe of liumnn duty bo uc(|uirod, and

be rightly uaci', will not niaiihoiKl bo worthy, maturity

roipectable, derlinc honoured, nnd old nfl[u veiieriihlo t

Life, then, niuat bo tulten at .)ne event, nm<lu up of many
lucceaaive oiiea. Un tbfHe unqucationiihlo triitha wo found

ill that ia worthy ^fiiiiy notice in the following; pai{C8,

piTPPOHes or r.irr.

We believe thnt humnn life, riiihtiv imdcratood and

ri|;hlly used, ia a bencfirent gin; ami ihat it can bo no

iinJerjlood and used. It is irrcconcilablo to reason, that

in w«« sent into this world only to anfTor and to

mourn; it ia from hia own ignorance, folly, or error, that

be (Iocs 80. He ia capublo nl' iiiformiiiit hiitisidf; the

moans of doini this arc within his power. If ho were

truly infiirnicd, he would nut have to weep over his

foilifs and errors. It is not pretended that every ono

ctii»«ca[« nt once from a benighted rondition, nnd break

into tlie region of reH><on and .jood aense. Dut it is moat

clfar, from what is well known to have happened in the

world, that each .veneration mny improve upon its pre-

ceding one; ami tliat each individuiil, in every successive

period of time, mav 1
.

". r know the true path, from |)er-

ceivini! how others ive none liefore him. There can

be no miracle in this. It will, it best, be a slow pro-

gress: and the \^'\>'' 'in arrived at in ono age, must coni-

mand tho n'spect i BUceeediriR ones, nnd receive from

thorn the meliomtion which they can contribute. Wo
understand nolhini» of whnt is railed the perfectibility of

human nature ; but we underatnr.d this, that if human
nature can be made to know wherein its greatest goml

coniisU, h mny tie presumed thnt this good will bo sought

•nd obtained. Man was created on this principle, ho
i£U on this principle, although he is seen ao frequently

to make the most deplorable and distressing mistakcB.

Ifilbenot admitted that mankind will bIwr.-i strive to

obtain whatsoever seems to them good, and strive to

avoid whatever seems to them evil, their moral teach-

ing ii in vain. If this principle lie admitted, tho sole

iii(iui7 is—what is good 1 and what is evilT

iMrANcr.

Every human U'ing comea into tha world with phy-

sical and intellectual t|unlitics, pnipenaitiea, and aiHi-

ludea, which iliHtiiignish him as much from all oinei

lieings, iiM hu ditli'rs from ihein in flgurn nnd a| |M<nranre,

As society ia a ronsi'ipienrn of tho Creator's will, as tha

proper divisions of labour are a neeosury roiiseipianra

of society, it is not irrational to suppose lli.a indivitlualt

are liorn with udnptation to labour in some department*,

and not in others. In the early atnges of life, these

qualitiea are aumetimea devclo|ii'd, whether they hap|H>ll

to \w underMtood or nut. Uul aliiuHt immediately alVer

gaining aoiiie hold on life, all huiiiuii iH-ings bccoina

subject to the incidents whicli tend to ntreiigthen original

qualities, or to oliscuro or slop their progress, and even

to suppress them, and engraft un the original stock

those which nro entirely dilliirent. It would lie unjust

to make infiincy responsilile fur tho evils anil errors which
arise in this manner ; but certainly those who have tha

guidance of infancy are responsible, and will Ihi held to

bo ao. Children have a right to rumplain, nnd society

has a right to complain, if duties to childnm bo neg-

lected ; an'd, it is needless to remark, thero ia another

and incvituhlc accountability u"' a fur more aerioui cha>

ractcr. VV'e ahull have o<xasion to remark on the very

Bober liuties of those, who, according to tho order of

natural and necessary law, arn intrusted with forming

nnd giving elVect to natural qualitiea. Thii aiatt«r pro
porly belongs to another [tlaco,

TOUTlt.

We romo now to a period when nceountnhility hcgina

in all the relations which were pluced in tho division of

duties. If it be asked at what uge this is to bo fixed, we
answer, lliiit the good sense of judicial law recognise*

tluit a child may be a witness in solemn judiciol prooeed-

iiigs, when inquiries addressed to him are so answered us

to m:ike it certain that he understands the nature and
tile ol'liijalion of an oath. This may be at the age of Wn
iir twelve years. Hut the pereeptiuii of riglit and wrong,

nnd thi' sense of duty.'U'gin at an earlier ago. There

certainly arc children of tho age of eight years who havt

a very clear sense of moral propriety ; and very many
who, between that ogc and twelve, ran discern and rea-

son on right and wrong, and arrive at a very sound

judgment. We nhall presume that all into whose hand*

this nrtirle may fall, will be fully capable of conifirehcnd-

ing its purpose, and of judging of its titness to be useful

to them. Wo must assume, then, that we are speaking

to those who are willing to be instructed in serious

things, and that they will nut reject instruction troni any

iourco, however unpretending it may lie, if it come 19

them in a manner which they can reconcile with their

own reason, and with their own duty to themselves.

Young persons think that they can see for themselves

and that they need not to be told what others have seen

But let ua reduce this to common sense, f^uppose a

person to be under the necessity of ^.oinij from tho place

'n which he has lived, nnd which is familiar to him, to a

far distant place. Let it be sup[>uscd that the road ne

i must travel is crossed by many roads, and that he is fre-

quently to find himself at points where several roada

are seen, either one of which, so far as he can dincern,

may ho the rii;ht one. Will it lie of use to him to have

1 been told before ho departs, which of thes<' many riioiU

b07
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to take 1 Will it help htm onward to his destination,

when he n liewlUlcred, and unable to decide for himself,

to find some one who can assurn him of the right course 1

Life i« • journey. Every step we take in it bring* ua

to BomethinK new, gomething unexpected, and perhaps

entirely dilferent from that which waa looked for. Those

who have gone through it before us, have left ua their

instructions in what manner it is to be undertaken and
accomplished. They tell us of their own troubles and

difScuities ; they warn us how to avoid the like in our

own journey. Which is wisest—to listen to them, and
nreigh the worth of their warning, or to push on heed-

(naaiy, and take the consequences 1

iKt. I If BBALTB.

We Buppose that every child, of the agea last spoken

uf, can form some opinion of the value of health. Most

of them have suffered, more or less, by that time. They
are now old enough to consider the purposes for which

(ife has been given to thorn. They then feel that the

purpose is to be pleased and gratified ; to want and to

have ; and that restraint is disagreeable. But let them
remember that life is a whole ; that though all of them

will not, yet some of the.m will, attain to its longest dura-

tion, and that it is wholly uncertain to whom that lot

will fall. Loni; life may depend, and often does depend
or what children do, or omit, at an early age. Among
the first gratifications which are looked for at this period,

is the indulgence of the appetite for food. Here comes
in a rigid law of the Creator. It cannot bo broken with-

out consequent suflering, nor repeatedly broken without

impairing, nnd perhaps destroying, the material frame

which has hecn described as so fearfully and wonderfully

made. To require of that delicate machinery, on which
the action of life depends, that which it ia not qualified

to do, and which it cannot do—to force it to do that

which is offensive to it—and to make this requisition

habitually—is a sin against natural law. Its punish-

ments arc well known. The restless sleep, the heavy

head, the many sensations of uneasiness, the positive

pain, the disgusting remedies, are the punishments which
fallow. They are not all. Nature loses its charms,

companions their interest, duties become irksome, the

jiind hates its labour, penalties are incurred, parents or

teachers are regarded with displeasure. These are the

fruits of momentary gratification of the appetites. On
the other band, there is a law of nature that food shall

be grateful. It is required to supply the daily waste—to

continue life. If there were nyt a craving want, wo
should take food as a mere necessary duty. It is kindly

made to b<! a pleasure, and, like every other pleasure, it

ia to be used, and not abused. Thus, by ignorant or

wilful pursuit of pleasure, we violote a luw which brings

*ith its just punishment not only the loss of the like

pleasure for a lime to come, but also pain and suflcring

from indisjieiiRnble remedies. When children are sick,

they are subjects of tenderness nnd piiy ; but in mos;

instances thev rather deserve to be punished, for they

have broken a law wilfully, since they have disregarded

their own cx()<'rience. As to kinds of fiKxl, nature is not

unreaKunaiiiy nice about thia : that which it complains

of is quantity.

OLKANLIIfKSS.

This is not a mere matter of decency. It is one of

the positive coiniiiands arising from the conslilulcil order

of thines. He it remembered, that every thing th:it lives,

vegetable or animal, is wn^ting while life continues; and

that all which is sent forth through the millions of open-

ings by the skin, has run its rouml, and i|i lifeless ; ind

*Jiat more than half of all the f'oiHt taken comes forth in

this manner. If perspiration, sensible and insensible, be

permitted to rest on the skin, and stop the way of that

which ia coming, nature ia ot&nded, and will ahow that

she ia so. Such neglect is one of the causes of disein,

This fact was probably well known to eastern nations,

since it was part of their religious duty to cleanse
tiit

akin. Those nations were ignorant of the modern com.

fort of wearing a garment next the skin which can be

frequently changed. The abseirce of this comfort nai

one of the causes of those dreadful diseases of which wi
read, and which are now unknown among Christian na-

tions. There are classes of labourers and mechanin,

whoae health would be preserved, and their lives p^.
longed, if they knew how much depended on periodkti

cleansing. It may be said that there is a connection b».

tween cleanliness and moral feeling. Perhaim it nuv U
going too far to say, that those who habitually diiregird

cleanlinesa, and prefer to be dirty, have no moral peitep.

tion; but it may be truly said, that those who in
morally sensitive are the more so from respecting thii

virtue. There is a close affinity between moral depri.

vity and physical degradation. The vicious poor an
always shockingly filthy : the depraved rich are visilej

by worse penalties: they moy have clean garments; but

what can wash away the impurities which vice has mjiio

part of themselves 1 It ia not for one's self only thnt the

virtue of cleanlinesa commends itself. Every one comei

within the observation of others. However uncleanlj

one may be himself, he is not the less offended at the

like neglect in those whom he observes. Now, it ji

every one's duty to himself to recommend himself to

others, so far as he innocently and reasonably can and

to obtain their respect. Clean and costly garments Titj

fall very short of doing this, if it be seen that they nre i

covering for the neglect of this important law. If there

be a lovely object to the human eye, it is a clean, clear.

fuced, healthy, innocent, neatly-clad, happy child. Then
are few children who may not, if they will, be neatly

iJressed, for this does not depend on that of which the

dress is made. There are fewer who may not have i

clear skin, and healthy look, if they are properly fed, and

sleep in pure air. There are none who may not hare i

clean skin ; for we speak to those who arc old enough

to judge for themselves. And let it l)e added, for their

inducement, that, in obeying the command to be clean,

they ore performing a mural duly; ii; neglecting it,ihej

are inflicting an evil on themselves in two ways—first,

in diminishing their own comfort ; second, in losing da

esteem of others.
^

AIR.

Among the generally unknown causes of lofs of

health, is the respiration of impure oir. The conpega-

tion of many persons in one apartment, especially when

artificial light, in great quantity, is permitted, is a cause

of more maladies than is commonly suppost'd. Three

causes, in such case, combine to destroy the fitness of

the air for respiration—the animal heal of the assemblj,

the lights, and the breathing of the same air ngaintnd

again. There must lie such assernlilics. The remedy

is proper ventilation. 'J'he smoke of hiriips has fi-cqucntly

occasioned death. No lamp is properly tri:nmcd if it

emit any thing more than o pure bright flume. Itiu

common practice to keep sleeping apurliiientii shut U|)>

If there lie several persons in a small room which hu

been shut up for several hours, it would 1x3 shocking 10

know how often they must breathe again and again lh(

same uir, and how unfit it is to he breathed nOcr it hai

once visiteil the lungs. Add to this the impurity of ibt

air, wliich is eoiitinually in contact with the fiirnilur«

prepared and constantly used for sleeping, in an iinaired

apartment. It is not mere nicety, or fastidious Jchoacy,

which requires that the pure air should be admitteil whera

the human lungs are in action, but it is a law as old ii

the creation of man, and cannot be disrcg'jrdcJ. A

akilful observer might select among many, from Ihn)!'

: peartnco of the countenances, those who have just kf
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in npartmcnt in which they have been Tenpiring for

-.ours a spoiled atmoBphcro. No doubt that tills cauae,

lonff
continued, so alTects the whole mass of blood as to

bring on many diseases. If pure air be peculiarly neoes-

„ry to any class of persons, it is so to children. We
i«i|ieve a more useful suggestion could not be made on

the suhiect of health to the whole community, than to

ini te tnem to respect this law of nature—that ther«

cannot be perfect health where the air is impure, and

that this applies especially to apartments appropriated to

ileep.
Visiting friends are often put into sleeping apart-

ments which have not been opened for days and weeks;

tliis is far enough from kind treatment, however inno-

cently it be done. • .

TIMB.

Every person connects himself, in his usual thoughts

of himse'f, with all the lapse of time in which he can

remember, and with nil the lapse of time through which

he expects to live. This he calls his life. He does not

live in time that is past, nor in time that is to come. He
oetually lives only in the present moment. Yet he feels

that he lives in the past, and will live in the time to

come, because the past, the present, and the future, are

go connected that ho cannot separate (hem. It is, then,

a law, prescribed to us, from which no one can free him-

self, that he shall suffer in the passing moment for the

wrongs done in time gone by, and for the evils of which

he dreads the approach. As this is .'erti.inly so, how
litlle does he regard the operation of inflexible law, who
provides for himself a load of self-reproach, for any grati-

fication which he can procure by error or by crime

!

Let us lay out of the case those errors and crimes

which have been alluded to, and consider negligences

and follies. Man was meant for action, and his actions

were intended to enable him to secure good to himself.

Good to himself depends on the performance of his duties

to himself. Duty to himself requires that he should

improve his faculties, and should avail himself of all the

opportunities given to him for that urposc. The hours,

thon, which are permitted to slide by without any im-

provfement, are lost. In so losing them, he breaks the

law of the Creator. Apply this to the vocations in which

one ia to cultivate his mind in any business, mechanical,

icientific, or learned. When one sees himself surpassed

hj others, and lefl fur in the rear ; when he is called on

to measure himself against another ; and when ho sees

that comparisons are made between him and others,

greatly to his disadvantage—he may feel, and most men
do feel, that they are thus depreciated because the pre-

cious time which was allotted to improvement has been

passed in trifling amusements or in idle pursuits. To
lome minds, the suflering from such causes is extremely

acute. They have no one to blame but themselves.

The bitter rememhranco which they have of the past, as

connected with the present and the future, is the punish-

ment for breaking a positive law. They may console

themselves, perhaps, with the firm resolution, that they

will repair the wrong done in the past time by diligence in

'.he time to come; but they find that timn brings with it

its own demands. Thoy are fortunate, indeed, if they can

do in one space that which belongs to it, and that also

which belonged to another and in another season of life.

One cannot innocently say his time is his own, and

that he may dispose of it as he pleases. His time is his

litie. It la given to him in trust. Like other trustees, he

will be held to nn account, in which there is no possi-

bliiljr of concealment, and where nothing will depend on
proof. It may he supposed that it will bo said to him,

There was confided to your use a term of time; you
knew, or rould know, the laws prescribed to you in

performing your trust: arc you como from that trust to

render an account of it, burdened with reproach from

your own coiisricnce, and with marks of guilt which you
Vol. II,— 10!i

cannot hide ? or, are you come without any advnncemrni
in the knowledge of your duties, and with no othei

account than that your days rolled by in childish pur.

suits or idle amusement, no witer when you were severed

from the world than when you left the cradle of infancy t

or, ere you come with the exalted acquirements whiv'h

you might have, and with that innocence and purity which
you would have, if you had read the laws of the created

world, and those which have been revealed and placed

before your eyes 1 Where have you read in these lawa,

that no duties to yourself, and to your associates, nor to

the Lawgiver, were enjoined upon youl Have you not
been told by every breath you draw, by every movement
of your frame, by every thought of your immortal miod,
by every just pleasure that you have had, by every pang
that you have suffered, and by all that you have been
made capable of perceiving and learning, that there were
laws prescribed to you in your trust, and that an account

of your stewardship would be exacted from you by •
Judge who cannot be deceived 1

SELF-LOVE.

It is an invariable law of nature, that every human
being shall do those acts which he thinks will secara

good to him, and that he shall avoid those acts which
will occasion evil to him. Why, then, should not every

one do any and every act in his power by which hu
own will may be gratified, and avoid doing any and every

act which is disagreeable to himi The only answer
that can be given to this question is, that man is a free

agent, intrusted with the power, and charged with the

duty, of ascertaining for himself what is good and what
is evil ; and that this power and duty extend to those

with whom he dwells in society, and also to his Creator

Children always conform to the natural impulse of

self-love, until they learn, from the discipline which ia

applied to them, tt at they cannot have their own will

without subjecting themselves to a suffering, the dread of

which controls the natural impulse. They learn, after

a time, that the greater good lii's in giving up what they

will to do, and doing vhat is required of them, rather

than to meet thd certain consequences. We think that

the whole science of morals will be found in the princi-

ples contained in the truth above stated.

Self-love is just as strong througlnut hfe as it is in

childhood. It is that quality of our nature to which all

excellence may be referred ; but it is also that to which
all unworthiness may bo referred. As the dread of

punishment, or an unwillingness to displease those

whose kindness a child desires, will restrain him, or put

him into action; so, in more advanced life, the dread

of suffering a certain or probable evil, and the certainty

of '.osing the good will of ethers, will restrain or impel

to act. With those whose minds have been propeily

disciplined, and who have learned to comprehend their

relation to the Creator, there is a far higher motive,

which ia founded in a submission to the Creator's laws.

As one goes on in life, he may or may not acquire more
and more clear and just perceptions of what will be the

greatest good to himself, and how he can obtain it. It

is a self-evident proposition, that if a person could cer-

tainly know what it would be best for him to do, or not

to do, in relation to all things and persons, and under all

circumstances, and if he should conform to this know-
ledge, he would best obey the impulse of self-love, and

most exactly conlbrm to the laws prescribed for his good.

It cannot be too often impressed upon the youthful

mind, that life is to he taken as a lohvle: for if this ex-

tended view be not taken, it must frequently happea

that It will seem rli;ht in certain circumstances, and when
the view is limited to these circumstances, that certain

acts may be done or avoided as the greatest good. Vet,

if the consequences could he foreseen, they would die-

close that this seeming good would turn out to be •
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posilitre evil. It often sccni!) n;uo(l to Ihe young to avoid

tho performance of liiliuurg which are assigned to thcni,

nd to spend in amusement tlio time which should he

devoted to fit them for duties which will be incident to

their future condition. This misapprehension of good is

to be lamentflu ; but with some this it not all. Their own
tell-love prompts them to engage in a course of folly, so

that not only do they fail to obtain that which is real

good, but they find, under the mask if pleasure, that

which proves them to lie the most grievous suflering.

The same truth runs, in an endless variety of forms,

into manhood, and through all tlie stages of life. We
re impellei' by self-love not only to provide for the

craving wants of our nature, but to seek pleasure, riches,

power, distinction, and luxuries. These propensities are

given for wise and beneficent purposes. * It is tho mis-

application of them, as seen in the world, which consti-

tutes human misery. He ix called brave and honourable

who defends himself, even at the risk of life, against

those who -vould do to him that injustice and wron^

which would make the gift of life of no value. But the

brave, who invade tho rights nf others, and subject them,

by violence, to losses and to suflerings, without cause,

misapply this principle of action. To gtt riches by

honest industry, or the reasonable exercise of one's

talents, is a commeuiiable use of self-love. To get riches

by unfair and dishonest means, to hoard them up, and to

brood over them in secret, is a pitiful misuse of this

commendable impulse. To have power over one's ffl-

low-men, and to use it faithfully, and for their benefit, is

a relation which one may honestly and comnicndably

desire, as a reasonable exercise of self-love. To seek

uch power by deceitful representations, and to obtain it

by violence and fraud, and to use it for purposes of

upposed self-benefit, and to the injury and oppression

of othera, is another form of self-love. But there are few,

if any cases, in the history of mankind, in which self-

love has appeared in the latter form, without eventually

Ofrerwhelniiiig the agent with disappointment and sorrow.

It is true that for a time nuch an one may seem to flourish

in his schemes, and command the applauses of those who
look up to him in his apparently fortunate elevation ;

but, in the very n:;iuro of things, if his heart could be

sounded, there is not one whom he looks down upon,

who is not more at ease than himself. His day of hu-

miliation may be at hand, in the course of events which

he cannot control ; and if not, he learns, when it is too

late to correct his error, that he has misapplied the im-

pulse of self-love. This misapplication is to be seen in

many cases of daily occurrence, and in things of little,

as well as in those of comparatively great, importance.

The principle is everywhere the same.

We shall be answered, perhaps, that all this i> inci-

dent to human nature. There is no help, it is said, for

these evils. Every boy who has learned Latin repeats

the maxim, Humanum est errari (It is human to err).

A more mischievous maxim was never invented. If men
understood, as most certainly they may do, that they

need not err, and that it is best for them they should not,

they would rather adopt as a maxim that none but the

wilfully ignorant, and the wilfully foolish, or. Such a

state of things is yet afar ofl*. It may seem to he foolish,

indeed, to assert that any society should over come to bo

o well informed as to make a {>ro()cr use of self-love.

Let us not desperr. We may improve very slowly ; yet,

if every one docs even the little that he can, in showi ig,

by pri«Tpt and example, what things a rational and ac-

countable being should de..<iro, and what he should avoid

and reject, certainly the time may come when self-love

will never be so miKuppliud as to be necessarily followed

by penitence and sorrow.

Will it bo denied that there is a certain best course of

action for every human being, in every |ioHsible condi-

hon iu wliich he may find himself* Ur, that no anvil
,

proportion of human suflering arises from lot naTim
discerned that it was best, in pu!>t circumataiieci, to hay.

acted dilferently, or not to have acted at all 1 Or, ih^i

whether one did or did not act, in the supposed ca«e

that his motive was to secure to himself the ftroaicJ

good of wltich that case was supposed to allow ? If (1,^^^

things cannot be denied, then the great end of life j, ^
to regulate aclf-lovo as that it may secure tho greatcsi

good. Let us suppose that every person in society knew
what it would be bent for him to do or not to dn, so that

III. physical, intellectual, and moral condition, should !«

ai good as he could make it. His self-love would nevot

]>e directed to any end which would impair his liojjjy

powers, or keep his mind in ignorance, or misinfornif

)

or make him a subject of reproach or contempt in ijjj

own view, or in that of others. This, it will he said, ii

an impossible state of things. So it was said that it

would be impossible to root out the use o( nrdeni tjiiiii^

This great change is not wholly accomplibhed ; but iocs

any one doubt that great advance has been made towardi

its entire abolition I Let us go on, then, in the work of

improvement. Let every one try to show the propoj

uses of self-love. The day may come when every one

will admit that all the sufferings which may visit the

humiin family are of their own making, those only ex-

cepted which arise from the general laws of the Crcalnr,

As to thosu. »hoy may be greatly mitigated by intelligent

moral agercy. When these come, they can and will bo

endured with p>ety and resignation, if the sufTuror can

console himself with the certainty that hi' has dnie no

wrong thing, nor i.eglccted any proper one, to which lU

cause of his suflerings may be referred.

LABOUR.

It ii. "-. . .i considered that labour is the o(r« de-

clared to . ^

' as a consequence of the transgrfsaicn

of the/ii •; is foreign to our purpose to enter inio

any discussion as to tho true meaning of this hi^turial

or allegorical account ; the Christian revelation may not

be dependent on a literal understanding of it. However

this may be regard<>d under the influence of further ri>

sonable research, wd must take man us he is; and so

considering him, labour is not an ivit, but a pkamn.

Is it a curse to man, as ho now is, to be enabled hy labm

to comprehend the existence of the Deity, and the lienu!;

and utility of his works? to <«dorn the earth and liiing

its productive power into actioT ? to apply the maleri.J

substances of Ihe earth to reaaoi able use, convenience,

and ornament ? to expand and improve the human niinJ

!

to cultivate and strengthen tho moiai power ? Cerlaiiilv

these are tire effects of labour ; and labour so applied

cons^titutes man's highest happiness.

There are two kinds of labocr :—1. Mere bnJilv

labour ; 3. Labour of tho minii. Tlia-fe two are some-

times necessarily combined. The mind ami the Imlv

demand some sort of employment. No one whose uiinj

is free from natural defect can pievent its action. Iluiil

think of something, good or evil, profitable or foolish

Every one v.'ho attends to the operations of bii i»v:i

mind, must bo convinced that this is so. The body anJ

limbs cannot l)0 kej)t in any one position for any con-

siderable space of titne, unless they have been hi aclioa

and demand repose. If it were painful to u» to ilirnl

the action of the mind lo useful labour, and if it were

distrcsxing or inconvenient to n't to exercise our inusclcii

lor purposes which we believe to be prnjitr, then il

might be that labour is a curst.; but many, nny all. whc

require of the mind to (jorform its duties to any useial

purpose, and especially thom; who have disriplined l!i(

nniid to an accustomed service, fiod that the absence ol

employment is un alHiction. We cannot ace ii.iw tiiit

should lie otherwise, if we rightly comprehend m:.:ii

relation to the universe, of which ho cunslitutos a uecot

sary part
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Ai to bodily action, It is seen that children in their

fports go ttirough a aeries of exertions, often exceedingly

violent too, from mere pleasure. Men frequently cxer-

dte ihc body much more severely in mattcis of amuse-

ment than they have any occasion to do in necessary

Isbour. This action seems to be a dictate of nature. In

guny cases of indisposition, bodily motion is the pre-

Kribcd remedy, and is commonly a successful one.

There are sound reasons why this should be so. There

i/i an universal action of the material system to which

man belongs, and a continual waste and demand for

gppply. Excepting only in the involuntary movement

in man's structure, which are not confided to his care,

he is required to aid nature in her operations. If he

woald put himself in the best condition to receive and

derive pleasure from his daily food, he must keep him-

eelf in action; Those who have the least pleasure in

using what was given to be used as the means of plra-

Bure to the senses, are those who keep the body in-

active. This is true of those who labour with the mind

only ; more strikingly true of those whom affluence ex-

cuses tVom labour of body and mind. They seek hap-

piness in indolence and in luxury. They find it not, be-

cause they violate a law of nature. No product of tht

vineyard, the field, or the sea, however aided by invent-

ive art, will furnish a welcome repast to one who sits

in listless idleness, on a downy cushion, from break-

fist time till dinner. The day-labourer who sits down
to his coarse meal, has a pleasure to which the luxu-

rious iJler is a stranger. The one receives a rational

benefit from the kind and just bounty of nature ; the

other seeks it where nature has decreed that it shall

not bo found.

The labour of muscular action is not only in itself

t pleasure, but it is the means prescribed to us for the

acquirement of subsistence ; for the gradual improve-

ment of society; for applying natural and artificial pro-

ducts to our comforts, to our convenience, and to rea-

wnable luxuries. Nor only so ; this is the groundwork

of. all the beautiful and imitative arts; of the discovery

and application of the chemical power of matter ; of the

vonderful contrivances by which man securely moves

on the face of the ocean ; by which he cultivates his

acquaintance with the stars, and raises his thoughts to

the Author of all being. Let us not, then, regard labour

u a curse, but a blessing, and rank it among the ma f

causes for thankfulness. It is obvious that muscular

action would have been given to us in vain, if it were

not directed by intelligence. There must, then, be

labour of the mind. This is nowhere said to be ' a

curse. If there be any thing for which we should be

specially thankful, certainly it is that we are blessed

with the p»wer of mental exertion. This labour is in

itself a source of happiness ; and in its fruits has made,

out of savage man, a rational and improving social be-

ing. The most restless and comfortless of all creatures

u he who has no occupation for his mind. If one

would invent the most miserable condition for a human
being, other than mere physical suflcring of the most

excruciating kind that can be, without extinguishing life,

it would be to deprive him of all employment of body

and of mind.

Can there be a doubt that, in man's present condition,

the ability to labour is his exalted privilege 1 And is

be not accountable for this privilege ? Is not reason

given to dirt'ct him in the use of it ! It is weil known
to those win) have compared the condition of mankind
in diflercnt ages, how much the labour of liody and
mind have lii.cn able to accomplish. Even within the

laat half century, the most surprising changes tor the

belter have taken place, from the right use of this pro-

ductive power. On this depends the condition of the

human family. From the joint liihours of nil who wish
well to their fellow-men, there will be obtained, eventu-

ally, the knowledge of the best manner of using lh«

products of the earth, the best mode of ruling men in

their social relations, the just homage duo to the Crc«
•otor, and 'he tVue purpose for which human life has been
given.

To some descriptions of persons, labour is irksomet
They are obliged, in their vocations, to use certain mu^
cles, and those only. They repeat the same act through*
out the day. Their labour becomes tedious, because it

requires little or no action of the mind. To this nu-
merous class we venture to offer a relief whicii is within
the easy reach of many of them. It is well known that

the nature of habit is such, that the hands will do what
they have been accustomed to do, without an) obvious

attention, and the mind is left to do what it wilt Tba
mind might be employed, while the hands are busy, ia

pursuing some connected train of thought Muscular
action, so far from being an interruption to the action of

the mind, may be made to assist it. Persons who think

intently are often seen to have some habitual movement

;

and we have heard several persons acknowledge that

their beat ideas had come to them when they were en-

gaged in some simple occasional duty, such as the fold-

ing of paper, or the cutting of the leaves of a book.

The stir of body seems to produce a cirresponding stir

of mind. The relief which wo suggest is, that seden-

tary labourers should provide themselves with subjcctr

for reflection, and exact of their minds to attend to these

subjects. By such simple means, the memory may be

strengthened, the stock of knowledge may be greatly in-

creased, and the mind surprisingly invigorated. One
might begin this exercise by attempting to rcmem'<er,

with the utmost precision, every act done during the

preceding day, and so go back fro.'n day to day. Better

still would it be, if the purpose were to see wherein one
had not done as well as he might, and as he may wish
he had done. This exercise may be applied, also, to

the contemplation of subjects suggested by reading ; and
this contemplation will raise questions which will lead

to the examination of books. There may be hundreds
of poets, philosophers, and moralists, at the work-benchet

in this country, who have no thought, of themselves,

that they are such. It is in the power of any person

who can read and understand the English language, to

strengthen his memory, give himself an interesting

employment, and furnish himself with a rich fund of

the truest philosophy, in this manner. Ho may com-
mit to memory six lines, each successive day, of Pope's

Essay on Man, and on each duy repeat all he had
learned on preceding days. On the 218th day he would
be able to repeat (he whole essay. This might be done
without losing one moment of time, and without mak
ing the slightest error in one's work. When accom-
plished, it would be an intellectual trea.sure for which
any man might be thankful, and of which he might be

justly proud. The first efforts may be discouraging,

but perseverance will ensure success. Every one who
is accustomed to thinking can attest that most new sub-

jects are at first confused and undefined ; but they

gradually disclose themselves, and fall into shape and
order, just as material substances, us<ed on the work-

bench and the anvil, take that form, smoothness, end
polish, by successive operations, which the workman
requires.

HABIT.

This quality of our nature has engaged the attention

of many philosophic minds. It hns been considered an

I

vlhiDdW /net, as it is called ; that is, one of those qnalW
' ties, which, like respiration, digestion, and many others,

are found to exi.st : and beyond which f'>ict no investi-

gation can be made. Its laws, rather than its nature,

have been the subject of remark. It may be, that habi.

,
ia tu be referred to tlie Uw of action, which appears te
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peirade all material and intellectual being. Life u
divided inco pnrts ; in one wo arc awake, and active ; in

the other, wrapped ^n ileep, and quiet. Each Rucce*-

ve day is a sort of new existence, in which we are tu

repeat many of the acts of the preceding day. We
Kpeat these acts, because nature demands the repeti-

tion of them. Also, almost every one is engaged in

ome vocation, on which he relies to supply his wants

nd gratify his wishes ; and most persons have in view

certain pleanurcs, which are innocent, n' otherwise.

It seems to vn that habit arises from this demand for

ction, and from the manner in whicti this demand is

•upplied. Action relates to ouiBelves, to other persons,

and to things around us which minister to our wants

;

supplying its demands associatee us with these persons

uid things. The want, whatever it may be, arises, and

forthwith all things connected with satisfying h force

themselves into notice, and these become a part of our

Terr existence. It is a we!l-kn' wn fact that the appe-

tite for food will asHorinto itself with a particular hour

of the day, and with persons, places, and objects of grati-

fication ; so that out; becomes hungry rather according

lo the hour than the natural want.

It may perhaps 1h< an ultimate fact, beyond which wc
cannot go, that those acts are most easily and well done

which are oftvneKt doui;. One who uses s flail, an axe,

a scythe, a sword, or a pen, can use either the better the

cAener it is used, until he arrives at a point of excel-

lence at which his powi>r of improvement stops. This
may perhaps be accounted for by suppoiing that the

first effort which the mind makes to diiect muscular
ction, is the most difficult one. After re{>eated etFortfi,

the mind seems to understand better and better how lo

direct, and (lie munrles how to obey, till a*, length a

very slight ntfort of the mind seems to lie all that is

required, and even an effcrt so inconsideralle and rapid

• not to be the subject of notice. On this, too, seems to

depend the nstoiiishin^ facility of action to which (among
m«ny other instonce.H) jugglers and musicians attain.

This is called hahit, which word is derived from a Latin

word which sign! lies custom or uhp. There arc customs

or habits of the mind as well as of the muscles. Per-

sons who accustom themselves to extemporaneous speak-

ing, acquire a surprising ease and readiness in the com-
plicated action of conceiving, uttering, and expressing,

by sounds, by looks, and gestures, whatsoever they

would impress upon an audience. The mind has its

own habits also, in the quiet of contemplation, and
in exercising its various powers. It has its own asso-

ciations, too, with external objects, of which many
curious instances are stated in philosophical works.

The moral deduction which we make from these gene-

ral principles is this, that there is a continual craving to

do some act, to obtain so-^ object; or a continually

recurring necosity to do some act. to prevent an evil or

inconvenience. The frequency of this call upon us to

do something, whether it be for eventual good or evil,

leads to practice, custor-*., or habit of doing ; and in

some ca^ .he impulse to at* Mcomes so powerful that

reason, self-respect, the laws of society, and even those

of thii Lawgiver of the universe (if these are heeded)

present no sutlicirnt barrier to the impulse. It is to this

all-important truth in the nature of mnn, that we ear-

neiitly invite the attention of the young. The capacity

to create habits is.tlie conse<inrnce of the power given

lo us to promote oiir own welfare, individuallv, Horiallv,

and as accountable beings. This rapacity was ilcHigned

to fasten us down to that ccurw of action which will

accomplish llieno ^ids of our existence. Like every

thing else with which we are inlniHted. it may be riithtly

and profitably UM-d, or rn.iy lie misused, and [KTverled to

our certain ruin. Habit is the kindest friend or the

cruelest foe to he man welfare. When it nsHumes the

latter cbaraclet, it approacliea us in Ute most deceillul

and seductive forms. It comes wearing attractive smilss..

it delights—it fascinates— it substitutes its own irremu

ibie will for our own— it triumphat.tly points to the gulf

to which it bea'.-s us. The fly caught in tlid spider"*

web is a faint illustration of the power of iinbit. K«
knows, from the first moment, his destiny. 1'he gam.

bier, the druikard. and the felon, when and hnw do

they lean, ''lai they have been caught in the web of

habit!

INTEMPERANCE.

This word has attained a meaning more limited than

its proper one. It is applied commonly to pernons «h«
take habitually ardent spirits: but it is equally appli.

cable to all transgressions of the law of raoderalion.

All acts which may be lawfully done for one's ona
good, when carried to excess, are acts of intemperance;

nd all such acts are sooner or later followed by jome

sort of suflering, according to their nature and doj^ree.

Excessiv) labour of body or mind is as much an act of

intemperance as to make one's self dull and stupid by

taking food, or irrational and giddy by taking spiriti

But there is a wide difference in the degree of immo.

rality in the kinds of excess. An intemperance in study,

which brings untimely death in' some instances, is not

condemned as an immoral transgression (thoui^h it c«^

tainly is such), for the motive which leads to thisinteii>

perance is an honourable one. The loss of licalth and

character, from abusing the privilege of taking nourish-

ment, is universally condemned, because the motive, ind

the acta done in obedience to its impulse, are irratio.ial

and disgraceful.

There are two kinds of intemperance against 'ihifk

•he young should be warned. The one is drir^kini;,

not for nourishment, but for pleasure ; the other is, using

tobacco. It has been already demonstrated thnt natun

requires a certain quantity of proper food to niiiii,lain i

healthy and happy condition of body ami mind; alto,

that excess of any kind will be followed by rulfnin;.

'i'his is just as certain as that a full vessel must thron

off junt as much as is i^dded to its contentN. It is very

natural that young persons should assemble for the sake

of society ; being assembled, they must have i-oino em-

ployment for the muscles of the body and the craving of

the mind. We have shown that such propeiisities spring

from natural constitution, and that they niiist lie satis-

fied. There must be a community of purpose hi the

meeting. That may be found in any muHular action in

which all cun join, and which has some defiiiite ohjcct,

as athletic games ; or it may be found in nonie intel-

lectual employment which is common to all preeenL

L'nhappily, the most frequent bond in surh meetings i«

to drink, for in this all can join. Connected by thii

common attraction, the mind is called into action ; but

for what purposes ? Those who frequent places of pub-

lic entertainment can answer this question, ^ome vho

are s»nt to public seminaries can also answer it; and

some can answer it who know that tboy are miiidtaiued

there by pinching economy at home. Some others could

answer it, wl never had a serious thought why rurh

places were established, nor for what uses they were

interMlcd.

We refer again to the demonstration heretofore maile,

that the law of nature, which connot be broken with

impunity, inexorably admits so much, and no ij)ore,

Let us, then, look in upon a gay company of your.g

persons, around a table, and half concealed liy tolacfo

smoke. What sort of air are they breathing 1 what

' sort of substances are tliey casting into their phyrica

I

system, already bursting with excess 1 what sort c!

j

thoughts have they in their minds 1 and what sort of

I

words are flowing from their lipsl Wc rojiW, but will

i not, answer these questions for them. Let us pnFS by

I

tliis revel, and go tu the next morning. We iiii{;hilhei>
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ptoiioiind some other queiitions. Are not their heads

bei»y, hot, and throbbing 1 Are not their eyes thick

ind burning 1 Are not their tongues white and parched 1

Po not tiie nerves tremble 1 Is not the mind muddy

Uid confused 1 In what condition are they to perform

duties to themselves, to those they nrve, to instructors,

to affectionate parents 1 1$ not this dear-hought plea-

ffftf How long can nature bear to be p/eust'ri in this

nutnner ! This matter does not stop here. The same

leene is repeated again and again. Soon halrit attertt itt

mcful dominion ; and then the scene mutt be repeated.

The craving cannot be resisted. From social drinking,

tiie atef ii) an easy one to solitary drinking. There it no

r^liig-p^'"'' f"'^
AaWt; every thing in thiiiyitem of being

imut keep on, or end.

It is believed that the sort of criminal excesses to

which we allude, are not from the prompting* of nature.

We venture to acf rt tbo.t they are entirely artificial in

(he beginning. It seems irrational that any one should

like to take more of any thing than nature requires ; and

mort) so, that one should naturally desire to take burning

liquids to the degree of intoxication, or perhaps to take

Ihem at all. It is believed there is no such natc.ral pro-

Mnslty ; but that such liquids, when first taken, afford

Itst pleasure than puro water. The taste for these arti-

cles is created by association, by imitation, by fellowship

;

ud, above all, because there is a kind of tradition that it

ii manly to drink. Songs in praise of the juice of the

grape, and of meaner liquors, have some effect in the

delusion of drinking. There is a fascination in com-

bined poetry and melody. Such combinations are well

known to have the most powerful influence in national

iMOciations, They inspire a feeling which bears men on

to victory or death. The songs of Bacchus do the same.

They conquer the strength of those who sing, and of

thoae who listen to them, and sometimes lay their ad-

Birera not in the bed of honour, but of contempt

If one could get the ear of such a misguided youth, he

would not do much by reasoning with him. He might

do something by getting him to reason for himself. It

would be necessary to bring to his view some facts from

which he could reason. He must be made to know what

t wonderful contrivance the digestive power is, and by

whom it was contrived. That iu purpr.« is to take the

inaoimatc substances which nature provides for it, and

convert them into living sensitive being, and, possibly,

into thinking power and immortal spirit. He must be

reminded bow easily every human contrivance may bo

deranged, and the more so, and irreparably, in proportion

lo the minuteness and delicacy of construction. But a»

one might tail to make a thoughtless boy comprehend

the nature of the principle of life which rcsidos in his

own bosom, because ho cannot see it, some illustration

taustbe made. Unhappily, there is none which can be

eflktive to this end. The nearest that occurs is this.

Let us suppose, then, one knows tho use and the value

of the human eye in its physical, intellectual, and morul

relations ; thi>t he knows he must take care of it, and

frequently bathe it in cold water, as well to cleanse it as

to refresh and brace it, so that it may still be an eye to

him, when decline and old ago shall come. Let us fur-

ther Buppo.ic, that, instead of so using t. .J so preserving

Ihi) delicate ergon, he should, when he first rises in the

morning, let fall into it a drop of burning spirit, and at

eleven o'eli>ck another, and so on, at the proper hours,

until he sleeps again—how long would tho powor of vision

temain to him, and how soon will this orf;an of delight

lifcome a source of insufferatile painl It must be much
the same with the digestive organs as to the abuse of them.

If one could, in some such way, bring homo to the

perception of an erring youth the grievous wrong which
le is inflicting on himself, he might bo prepared to rea-

KD on hill own case, and might be asked some such

fiiestioiM M these. Is it of any consequence to you to

be free from suflering and sorrow'! As you must inevi-

tably kcrp company with yourself as lony as you live, is

it of cnnseij unco lo you to make of yuuruult' a plensaiil

and agreeable companion, and not one who will be con-

tinually complaining and upbraiding 1 Is health of any
value to you 1 Can you use your limbs, and tho fiicul-

ties of your mind, as you would like to do, without iti

Can you have health, if your habit is to throw into thar

delicate part of your system whereon the action of lif»

depends, substances which excite it to an unnatural ex<

ertion, or deprive it of all power of excrtiori 1 Does noi
every part of your system sympathize with the injustice

which you do to your di(!'^:<tive organs? Will notyoui
brain, and consequently your mind, sutler by this vio-

lencel Do you expect to attain middle age, and old

age 1 Will not the seeds you are now sowing come up
in that space of time 1 Wilt they come up in tho form

of enfeebled muscles, chronic actief, sclf-rcprnnching

thoughts, the loss of the capacity to enj-iy the bounties

and beauties of ciottu.<n 1 Will they grow up to over-

shadow your moral sense, and shut out the delights of

intellectual power? Was hfe given to you for the few
years in which you can sing, drink, and " enjoy your-

self," or that you may enjoy life in every stage of it, as a
rational being, and by rendering y<un homage to nature

in obeying her laws, and your grutiludc to Him who or>

dained these laws for your happiness 1 Do you not look

forward yourself to be at some time a parent 1 Have
your own parents ever so conducted themselves towards

you, that you have a right to punish and aliiict them 1

Are you wilting that yourpa rents should sen you and know
you as you know yoursell'l If you should be a parent, are

you willing that your children should he told with whom,
and in what manner, you " 6njoy yourselll" Would you
tell them how you spent your youthful days and nights,

and recommend to them to take jursclf as an example 1

TRITTH AND FALSEHOOD.

These two subjects relate to two parties : 1 . That on«
who speaks truth or falsehood ; 2. That one to whom it

is spoken. We propose to consider tliis matter only in

relation to the first party, and as to him in two views,

i. Whether there be any, and what law, which require*

that the truth should be spoken ; and, 2. What good or

evil one may do to himself by lying.

1. One reason why truth should be spoken is, that the

knowledge which any one person can have from the use

of his own sense*, in many things which it moi-t mate-

rially concerns him to know, is very limited. He must
therefore often depend for his knowledge on what others

say to hin ; and when the thing spoken of is exclusively

known to the party speaking, the other must rely entirely

on what he says. If, therefore, it bo coniiidered how
great a part of the most serious concerns in life proceed

on declarations made by one person to anotlier, we may
readily conceive, that, if these coulu nm 1^%. relied on, the

afiairs of mankind would bo greatly embarrassed, and

confidence in each other would be destroyed. As thit

matter of speaking the truih is one which concerns all

persons, so all persons agree in holding liars in contempt
Even the very lowest peisons consider themselves to bo

disgraced when charged with the guilt of lying. They
can endure charges which would subject them to public

punishment, with more composure than they can endure

this. A lie is always understood to be resorted to, to

secure some advantage or prevent some evil to the per-

son who resorts to it ; or to occasion some disadvantage

or injury to the person to whom, or of whom, the lie is

told ; sometimes both these pur[)oscs concur. The object

in "iew is always an immoral one, and the means used

ai ' dways rei^ardcd us disgraceful. It is at once ubviou*

that wilful falsehood is forbidden by natural law, which

is intended to regulate our social relations, and is ex-

pressly forbidden by divine law, wliich condemns all act*
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jf fraud end deceit, and commands ui to do to others ai

we would have them to do to us.

2. It is a rare oceurrence that any one who descends

to fnlsiehoiKl Bucceods in the oliject which he may have

in view. He is commonly detected, and, if not, is sus-

pected, which may oi>erate quite as much to his disad-

vanta^e. If he should escape detection and suspicion, he

lives in constant fear of both. He has a very troublesome

secret to jieep. If he should be able to do this, still he

cannot hide it from hiniHclfthat he is a liar; and such a

person, by natural justice, is compelled to pass that sen-

tence upon himself, which he knows that others would
pass upon him if they were as Wt-ll informed as he is.

A liar is therefore obliged to feel like a guilty person,

and n habitual liar very boon comes to look like one. If

there be no higher motivo than one's own interest and

welfare in speaking '.ho truth and avoiding falsehood,

this is a very snilicieiit one. If a man is known to be a

person unworthy of confidcnco when he speaks, he has

rot the benefit of being credited even when he speaks the

truth; he voluntarily deprives himself of the advantages

of social 'rfe; his aKsertiona secure to him no credit; his

promises are contemned ; he makes himself to be alone

hi ilie very bosom of society, for every one shuns him.

Ill the administration of justice in courts, a person is not

rri;ardcd as a witness, whose common reputation is that

h>? is not believed when he speakr. The objection to

liim is not that he might not teli the trutli in the matter

which is on triiil, but that such a person ought not to bo

received as a witness, because he cannot be credited in

any thing that he says. When such a person has been

railed and CTainiiicd as a witness, it is usual to examine
other witnesses to prove his character ; and if it be proved

lh:tt he is unworthy of credit, what he has sworn to is

disregarded, though he may have declared the truth.

This is the common fate of all such unfortunate persons

iii society, as well as in courts. Independently of the

c.-iminality, lying is very poor |)olicy. If the object be

to obtain a sup[>osed good, it rarely is obtained by such

moans; and if it be, the price so paid must always be

greater than the good is worth. If the object be to con-

cer.l a wrong done, it is rarely successful ; and if not, it

leaves the offender without excuse for his error, and adds

anothc wrong. If the object be to charge an innocent

J
f rson with a wronsful act, or to deprive one of his good

niime, or of some lawful possession, or subject him to

some evil which ho ought not to endure, the offence is

of that cast which the law of the land holds to be mali-

ciiiut, and it deals with such oRence accordingly. In

short, it is very difficult to violate any law of natural

justice or divine prohibition without encountering an
ade<;uate punishment; and it may be assumerl that the

punishment which follows lying is as certain and just, as

in any instance of criminality. If every tenant of every

pris<in, and if every person who is in the custody of a

goa.'ng conscience, were asked this question, What !"•»

yo\- firit ttcpf )m innorenct and purity? he would pro-

bal< y answer, TdUng a lit!

aiRCERITT AND IN8IN0EBITT.

I'hese arc other names for truth and falsehood. They
are not commonly applied to the most serious concerns

of human life, but to what are called the " imperfect ob-

ligations." Such obligations, it is well known, are not

nforccd by the law of the land, but are binding as duties

arising as well from natural law (reasonably expounded)

as from divine law. Sincerity is a duty to one's self,

becajse it is demanded by self-respect. \a every one

hat an individual separate physical being, so every one

has a tejiartile cirdt within which hie c iols, and into

which no one has a right to intrude. lis thoughts,

motives, opinions, and {x>licy aro his ow '. What \\-.

will or will not do (so that no wrong be d le to o*! ^ra,

%n\\ no act of I itv be withheld from tbcm^ s for <,aa to

decide upon. Within this circle, he makes up hig n,it

ments on all persons and things. In his outward
d*.

portinent, he must frequently act ii. ^ner not con.

siatent with these judgments. A s an a . lo : one hy
made up, from repeated observations of a certain inJi^
dual, a very clear but very unfavourable judgment of hii

qualities; but there is no occasion to diKclcje what tht

judgment is. The observer is obliged, or finds it ;oi^

venient, to meet this individual, and to deal with Im
and perhaps to interchange courtesies with him. Ii ^
undoubtedly proper to manifest the respect, in such caitL

which the decencies of life require, ai:d to show
tlii

common proofs of good will. There is no insince'ity
jg

this. Though no one can possibly avoid forming juJa,

ments of others, nor avoid liking or disliking Uicm,eveii

including very near friends and relatives, yet there mat
be a p>')sitive violation of ditty in publishing these judi,

ment.s or in disclosing these feelings. The Divine law

"judge not, that ye be not judged," docs not, it u
believed, interdict these judgments, because they cannot

but he made ; but it forbids the wanton, unnecessary

and injurious publication or manifestation of then
Those who ars keen cbservers of ih'Mr fellow-men 8g«

in their faces, in their manners, in their modes of apeak.

ing, in their tones of voice, in the sentiments wl'ich they

ex-, -ss, Ac, causes for respect, esteem, confidence, and

approbafior ; or they may see causes for disrespect, lut.

picion, strong disapprobation, and disgust. But all these

things belong to the individual circle. It is not insincere

to keep them there. On th.; contrary, society would be

intoleiable if they were i,ot kept there ; it is very haiarj.

ous to the observer to 1,'t Them out unnecessarily. He
maybe mistaken boi i as to the favourable and unfavour.

able judgments whici. he forms. Further observation,

new circumstances, ur.oxperU:U changes, may cs.%ntially

correct his judgment; and, theiefore, a prudent nunwJU
keep them to himself: they are ids own peculiar pr^

party, and were obtained for his own use. Inainceritr

is often demonstrated by paying false and silly coisn!).

ments, which assume the form of flattery—a word which

is derived from the Latin, and signifies wind, breath,

puft This is a kind of aliment which perverted self-lovj

finds to be exceedingly pleasant. Although it is intnith

precisely what its origin indicates, there is hurdly a mac,

woman, or child, who is not disposed to partake of it, if

it be artfully disguised. But, on the other hand, all

sensible persons, of whatever age or sex, who see what

it is, and why offered, feel for the flatterer the contempt

which he deserves. This insincerity is, and oujthi tn be,

deemed a high offence. It implies art and deceit in the

flatterer, and sufficient weakness in the flattered, to be

subdued to the purpose in view. The flatterer's purpoie

may be no more than to secure to himself a Iwttcr esteem

than he can have any pretence to, and it may he, through

that, to secure to himself something wliic.h may be ver)

costly to his victim.

CIVIMTT.

i. «e well-being of society would be greatly promotad

if the nature and use of this Christian virtue were more

generally kii.}wn. We take this to bo, in personal inter.

course, the observance of the command. Do to othen

as you woulil that others should do to you. The nctt

rapid glance at any community shows this—that some

of its memltors aro brought into contact, in matters of

business, necessarily; others meet, incidentally, who

have no paritiiilar connection; others meet for sociil

purposes, in various forms ' and that there is a large

prooortion who know of each other very little beyond

•' tact that they are of the same country, and perhapi

,iot even that. There must be a btit rule of deporlraeni

for all these classes ; and no one will deny, that if tbil

rule were defined, and faithfully applied, there would he

much more of every-day comfort and complacency in Ihi
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iforld lh»n thort \» well known to Ims. If wo rightly

.,„lcrstaiul llic mcfinina; of civility, it is the mnnifestution

of kind feelings, »nd of a dcHiro to do all things which

,,0 to be done unilrr the influence of such feelings, in a

bctoDiing and agrci ahle manner.

If every person understood the true foundation of

^(•icty, the common origin of all its members, their

nalur«l and necessary sympathies, their community of

Inleratls, 'heir necessary action upon and with each

oiher, it might be sujjposeil that all who are reasonable

would he civil- They would be so, hecause they would

promote their own good, because thoy would be doing

nlut it is proiier to do to promote the good of others

;

jnd because they would know, that in so doing they

Mouid conform to the design of their creation. We do

nc'. inclutle under llio term civility, the great duties of

juslice, acts of munificence, important personal services.

'['hesfi arise oui of some special relation wiiich an indi-

vidual I)ear8 to one or more other individuals. It seems

Ui be limited to the manner in which the common or ac-

ciilfntal intercourse of the members of society in general

should be curried on. This matter may be bettor un-

iliTstood by some examples. Thus, if one comes into

Ihe presence of another as a beggar, servant, labourer,

iiierhanic, trader, merchant, farmer, lawyer, physician,

clergyman, or public officer, or if it be a female, or child

of cither sex. there may be very various modes of receiv-

ing these different persons—yet, certainly, by every one

of the laws which we are endeavouring to illustrate,

ihcM several persons are entitled to civility. Even the

l^gp,l^_perhaps one should rather say, the beggar in

particular—if not deformed by voluntary transgression,

ihouid be received with civility ; that is, gentleness, kind-

nm, decorum, ore to be observed relatively to each one.

W'hyl because no man can afford to be deemed insensible

to the cause of reasonable humanity ; nor a stranger to

the decencies of life; nor ignorant of what is due from

him, nor to him, in any of his proper relations.

There is one other consideration which operates on

til men who have had much experience in the world.

Men and things change, and take new and unexpected

relations. Persons who have been long, and even inti-

mately connected, suddenly or gradually sever; persons

who have known little of each other, and that little un-

interesting or unfavourable, are brought in contact by

lomi' unexpected turn of affairs. Sometimes one needs

f or at least good will, from those he never thought

j1 the least importance to him. In such, and in a

multitude of other circumstances, one may find the ad-

Tintagea of having been acquainted with the virtue of

civility, which implies that one has given no unneces-

sary offence. Tlicre arc other cases in which one is

rallod on by duty to do things disagreeable to himself,

111(1 exceeilingly so to others. But there is no good

icnse in performing such duty morosely, and with inhu-

Qiioity.

POUTKNE68—GOOD MANNERS.

A refined species of civility is sometimes expressed

by the term polilrnms, which is an exterior indication of

jood breeding or good manners, and may ho defined as

that mode of helmviour, which not only gives no offence,

liut which aff.)rds agreeable sonsationB to our fellow-crea-

liires. In out intercourse with Ihe world, this species

of civility is inip»?ral.ive. We possess no right to give

olTcnce, by language or actions, to others ; and we are

bound to conduct ouri'elves agreeably to the reasonable

ind set rules of society. Some severe writers on morals

hive confounded poUleness with itisincenty. They seem
in imagine that the act of speaking gracefully to an-

oihor, it necessarily mere grimace, or an empty flourish

«i;iiifying nothing. In many instances, with insincere

people, tuis oiay be the case, but it is not so with those

of well-regulated minds. It is nUvnys bettei to speak
politely, that is, with extreme pro|>nety and delicacy,

than ooarscly, sulkily, or impertinently. We lay, culti-

vate |)olitenes8 of manner by all means, for it is refined

rivilily, and will spare both ourselves and others much
unnecessary pain.

Civilized society has in the course of lime instituted

certain rules in the code of politeness, wl ich, though of

little actual value, it is every one's duty to 'earn, because,

by knowing and acting upon them, we cai: make hf«

glide on much more smoothly and pir&santly than if

we remained in ignorance v f them. Thtse rulea ar«

sometimes called the rules of etitjuitle. Vi'c shall here

mention a few of the more important of these social re>

gulations :

—

1. Honour to the female tex.—Women ore physically

weaker than men. They are unable to defend them-

selves from insult or injury, and it would be considered

indelicate for them to do so, even if they possessed the

power. For these and other reasons, it is only simple

politeness and a sign of good sense to render any little

service to women—to assist them when they appear in

any difficulty, to speak respectfully of them and to t'lem,

and to give them honour whenever it can be reasonably

required. It will be observed, therefore, in what ia

called good society, that women are treated wi^h exceed*

ing delicacy and deference ; they are offered the best

seat, or the only scat if there be no other ; allowed to

walk next the wall, or at the farthest point from danger,

in the street ; never rudely jostled agaipst in a crowded
thoroughfare, and are always parted trom with a respect
ful bow. All this is considered essential in good man-
ners, and attention to it will not in the smallest degree
degrade any man in the opinion of the world. At the

same time, as respects the women who receive these at»

tentions, it is expected that they will not " give them-
selves foolish oirs," or presume on tho forbearance and
kindness of the stronger sex. In fact, no female will do
so who is acquainted with good manners, or wishes t«

avoid being despised.

2. General courtesy and respect.—It is incumbent on
every one to be courteous or respectful in his intercourse

with neighbours, acquaintances, or with the public gene-
rally. To inferiors, speak kindly -.md considerately, so

as to relieve them from any feclinct of being beneath you
in circumstances ; to equals be plain and unaffected in

manner; and to superiors, phow becoming respect, with-

out, however, descending to subserviency or me m less.

In short, act a manly, courteous, and inolVensive n.irt in

all the situations in life in which you may be placed.

Society, for good and suUklont reasons, which It is need-
less hero 10 explain, has ordained certain modes of ad-

dress, and certain exterior signs of respectfulness, which
it behoves us to support and personally attend to. In
eastern countries, as of old. it is the custom to uncover
the feet and to sit down, in token of respect, on going
into the presence of kini;8, or on entering any religioui

edifice or private dwelling. In our country, the custom
is entirely tho reverse. It is an established mark of re-

spect to uncover the head and to stand, in the situations

which we have mentioned, and to this point of etiquette

we are Iwund to adhere. Wc must not, from any
crotchet of our own, violate the rules or customs which
society sanctions and enjoins, as long iih these rules and
customs are not opposed to reason and sound morals,

and only refer to such trivial arrangements as taking ;ff

our hat, making a bow, shaking hands, or other mattera

equally unworthy of deliberate consideration. Noimi
but persons of a silly, eccentric turn of mind, think oi

disputing about these trillcs. On the same principle^

give every one the title, which, by law or courtesy, b*
usually receives.

3. Persona' behiwiovr.—A well-bred man is olwa}«

known by the perfect ease siid tranquillity of his matt*
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nor. 'I'liesc arc poiTitit to ho cnrrtully cultivnted. Ac-

giiire, if ponniMp, nn r«sy I'onfldonCH in npnaliinn, »» »»

niTver Co H|i|Ntiir iilmnlivil or oonlUHcd ; tnkinir rare, liow-

e*M, not to fall into llip oppnnilo prror of fi>r\*iir(lnr«» or

preaumption. I'rrHonx niovini{ in the liifflirHt oircica of

aocicty nevor nllnw thpriiHrlvcn to appear diaturlieil or

vexed, whatevrr wciira to annoy them. I'erhapa there

may be an iiiri-rlulion of indifforrnre in thia; atill thoii

oondurtia worth admiring, for every thini{ like flditetinrKii

or boiaterouHnnaa of manner ia diaaKrceablo to ull who
witnea* it.

Oarofnily avoid the following thinga iri peraonal behn-

riour :—Looae and hnrsh ap<!nking; makini{ noiwa in

•aling or drinking; leaning awkwardly when ailtinq :

rattling with knivox and forka at table : atnrting up tind-

denly, and gr'inif nnci>rcmonioualy out of the room

;

toMing any tiling from you with nflectetl contempt or

indiflerence ; taking any thing without >liar,xint; thi>

giver; atanding in the way wh<!n Ihrre l>i arnrrrly room
to p«m; going liefore any one who i« looking at n pic-

tura or any other olijrrt ; puahing againat any one with-

out begging pard(m for the unintentional nidoncaa;

taking postaenaion of a aeal in a coach, theatre, or plaee

of public meeting, which you are informc<l beloni;" to

another; intruding your opiniona where thev are not

wanted, or where they would give otTencc ; lenvint; ar-

quaintanrei in the alreet, or a private company, without

bidding them good-bye, or at leaat making a bow Id ex-

preaa a kindly farewell; slapping anyone familiarly nn
the ahoulder or arm ; mterrupting any one who io con-

veraing with you ; telling long and tiresome atoriea •,

whiapering in company ; making remark* on the dress

of tboae about you, or upon things in the roi>m ; flatly

contradicting any one, instead of saving, "I rather think

it ia otherwise," " I am afraid you are mistaken," &r.

;

naing slang expressions, or words of a foreign languaae

;

acquiring a habit of saying, •< says she," " snvs he,"

"you know," "you understand," &e.; helping yourself

at meals, without (Iritt asking if you mav not as.'<isl

othera to aomethlM; which they would like; pirking

your teeth with yonr fork, or with your finger; wratrh-

ing or toui:hing ymir head
; paring or rleiining your

nails before compony ; mentioning the price of anv ar-

ticle of food or drink which you are offering Ih guests;

•king question!) or alluding to subjects which mav give

pain to thoie you address; neglecting to ,inswer letters.

It would Im' easy to enumerate many other things which
ahould be avoided as savouring of bad manners, but

these will be sufficient to indicate the principle of polile-

nesf, and if thiit l>e understooil. there can l<e no diffi-

culty in knowing how to act with delicacy and discretion

In ail the concerns of life.

i. Gentility and vult^ariltf.—By attentian to the rules

of good breeiling, such as we have just alluded to, the

poorest man will lio entitled to the character of n s^tn'k-

man, and by inattention to them the most wealthy indi-

vidual will he essentially vuls;ar. Vulgarity signifies

eoaraeness or indelicacy of manner, and is not necessa-

rily asaociatod with poverty or lowlinexa of condition.

Thus, an operative artisan may be a gentleman, and

worthy of our particular esteem ; while an opulent mer-

chant may bo only a vulgar clown, with whom it is im-

possible to be on terms of friendly intercourse. Vulgar-

ity of manner ia often exhibited, in its most offensive

form, by persons originally of humble birth and breed-

ing, who have risen to wealth by the force of tbrtuitous

circumstances. It is not uncommon to hear persons of

this class, (Mirticularly " ladies," speaking of" my coach,"
" my house," " my governness," " my family," " my aer-

»ant«," " my furniture," and bo forth ; all of which is purt

tulfiiriiy, and indicates a low tone of breeding, and weak
understanding on the part of the speaker. A man or

woman of n-f ned taste never alludes to raattets of dress,

4»u>rst(c coiivunience, er things strictly personal, and

rather endeavours to direct conversation into those eoik
neU in which all may hannoi.iously join.*ly join.'

AKOIR.

One of the most iinportsnt of our (private diilicii(||„

due regulation of the paiwions. Wo naturally poMq
certain mental affections called pri')irtitil\t^. wl i,h, w),,,,

'iroporly restrained, ,'«rve a good piirposo, both indjviilu.

aIIv and siicially, but when let loose, or badly reKulal«d

by the undeKtundiii.r, lead to the eolunlis^iu^ of ni,inr

vicious and almniinable aclioiiK, which in inonirnl^or

calm rellectlon, and wl.cn our conscience is arinmed we
di-eply lami-nt and regret. Irritability of temper, tuls.

moii!<trated in the passion of linger, is one of the |^|
unhnppv of these derangi'ments of our iiilellcct.

The CHUsi's of anger are siipposi'd to lio llicio; Pint,

by the l;iw of nature and of society, every one hai

rights ill wlmt he regards us his own property; nvooiid

one 1ms a ri'»ht to hold iiniinpiiired \vh:its.iever he oar,

justly acq'iire in reputation and cliiirnrl'r ; third, he li«

a right to have his feelint's rcspccied by ollicrs, if heJo

no wrong to their feelings; t'ourtli. he lias n ri;<lit to lnn
the like rights re.-ipcctpd in those with wlmm he ig neco».

sarily conneclc! '..y laniu . and social ties; filth, he hai

a right to lie ireated with justice, and Mccorilinij to ejij.

blishcd laws, by those who are intriiHled with power'

sixth, he has a right to have those who nre linunii wiili

him, in a common subjection to kiicIi Iiiws, treated wilh

justice. Whenever any one is olleiided by the violation

ot iiny of these rii^hts, ho may lie ji •tilinbly antry,

Iliit in what manner, and to what end. he shtll c: prrsi

his anger, so a* to do himself the greatest justiiiable

good, is the thing to be known.
Every one who has had a violent fit of anger upon

him. known that it was to himself (inde|H'ndently of the

cause and object of his ani;er) a piiiiil'ul iitid even a very

distressing sensation. No one ever looked back upon

such a stale of things, as to hiinneiC, wilh sHliHl'aclion,

but generally with regret, and sometimes with reraorsei

He feela humbled and grieved in his own csliinalion ot

himself. Ho may too well remember that be used ev
pressions and did acts which lie is grieved to have resV

ing in the memory of others, or in his own. It is pn>

balile, also, that no one ever saw another in a violent

passion, without feeling that this angry person was de-

grading himself, and acting more like a bnitc than a ra-

tional N'iri;?. Whatever lie the rausi> of such anger in

another, cool spectatorB always reganl the angry (letKon

as under a temporary loss of reason, and in dunger of

doing some serious mischief, and are protniited to reitrain

him. Every one feels, in such a case, thut the least

that can happen to one so acted ii(H)n, and so octins[, is,

tliat he is pre,iaring for himself hours of self-reproach

and of bitterness. If no one likes to remember th;it ha

wos violently angry himself, and if be is otlin! 'd in **

ing others so, i{ ninsi lie adiiiiltcd ibnt .iilcnt ungtr ii

contrary to natural law, as it most r;-,t;iiiilv is to divine

law. It is ;>n abuse of the trust confided to us to pro-

mote our own welfare.

It is consistent wilh reason for any one, who is undn

the inlluence of anger, to be prepared to a^k ond anwei

the question, whether the wrong is re^il or only Riippoiml,

and whether he ia himself free from the first inipulition

of having occasioned, by his own error, ihnt which he

regards as a wrong. If the offence is real, other que*

tions arise, of this nature : What real (rood shall I secure

to myself by attempting to get a refmrationl and in

what respect shall I advance my own wcltiirc by attempt-

ing to punish the offender'? May I not, in either o(

these attempts, involve myself, by words or ads. in soiM

wrong, and give my adversary the advaiilaw of finding

mo an offender, in trying to vindicote myself! If I

• The above secuon has been written by one of the odiloii.
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pnnishmeiitl Ills probable ihat young and

anient minds, and thoMe ho are looking back by the

liiht of expcrien-e, will answer such qnestiona very dif-

f really. But 'he experiencd can tell the young, with

wrrowl'ul truth, that among the most painful auOeringa

ol life are to He numbered thoao which have arisen from

Hidden impulses of anger, expreased in words or acts.

The experienced con also tell, with like truth, that in

Ihe common occurrences of life, angry words tnd acta

t j?e icldoin, if ever, accomplished the purpose for which

liiey were iiitcndetl ; they have neither ohtniniKl justice

iwr punished the offender ; but, on tho contrary, they

have oflcn converted the injured party into an offender

liinu'^lf, and involved him in bitter recriminatione, keep-

ill up in irreconcilable aversion, and even enmity,

through life. "We have, lo far, sup(>osed that a real and

iuiitifiable cuj. a of anger existed. Tut it ii in many

riw imaginary, cB|)ecially among young persona.

They take up sudden iinpregsions concerning tho sup-

iioie'J conduct and words of their associates and ac-

quaijtances, when no swh conduct or worn have oc-

turreJ ; or, if nny did, none with intention to wound

ot offend. If there he one case in which one fcela him-

tlf peculiarly humbled, it is when he has manifested

iiiger towards one -who has committed no offence, or

irho is entirely unconscious of having done so.

II sonielinies happens that an offended person can

teilrain himself from expressions and words when he has

K 1 aeriously offended. But ho cherishes a malicious

ml of feeling against tho offender, broods over the wrong

done, and permits his imagination to inflame the sense

1)1 nroni, until he makes himself too unhappy, under

lii citiiemcnt, not to express it in some mode which

nil. oaasinil pain or affliction to the olTeiider. If there

l« any one who has fallen into such a condition, he may
'jc asked, whether he knows of any thing in the nature

rfngrel or remorse for his own follies and sins which

iitoeiceedingly burdensome as to carry about with him

Ik feel'ng of aversion, ill-will, and malice, towards one

who has oflcrided 1 What, then, is to be tlone 1 angry

wordi am! acts arc forbidden by the law of nature, by

Klf-reapecl, and by convenience ; tho memory of an

oiiavenged wrong is intolerable. Is there no remedy 1

We Ihink there is one in every person's power. If the

tiJiridual wilh whom one is at variance can, by calm

I ^poehilation, or by mutual friends, lie brought to a just

pi wption of the ci je, that is the remedy. If that fails,

there is another; il is of hi^h authority: "if thine eye

offend thee, pluck it out." Blot such a jx'rson from the

utmory; never )Mumit him to come into y lUr thoughts.

^Villyo.i pass your life in humiliating hondiige to such

III one 1 We say, blot surh an one oul nf your memory,
Vou do hn.< no wrong by that You do yourself a just

mil great gmid
; you cut a moral cancer out of your

litart.

Among the sources ot aflliction in human life, ia the

Mulled-for interference of third persons in the angry
ctlliiiaaa uf (itlinr«. It may sometiiues be au unuvuid-
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able duty ti/ take a part in an angry qoaire). Whrn
this duly is to lie porlorined, it concerns every Ok.a who
is mindful nf the tiiist confided to him of taking (are of

himself, not to engage in the controversy in luch

manner as to become a principal party in it. As •

general rule, it is tho safe course to let angry |iersoiit

settle their own conccrnR as they can. Certainly, no

one who claims In lie regarded as having a discreet serial

of bis own welfare, plunges himself into a quarrel. Yet

this is a very common thing. It is otleii Kjn in schools.

Parties and divisions grow up, extend, and become more

and more bitter, from tho most trilling causes, and arc

often carried out into manhood, and show their evil

coiise([uence8 through life. This is so, because impres*

aions innde in thut season are very vivid and durable. It

is a duly soinelimeg to take a part ui controversies. Il

must ho remoinbered, when one engages in such quarrol,

that one ia dealing wilh persons who are under a sort

of derangement, and who are most exceedingly sensitive,

and (lerhnim iiiutiially vindictive. Thoso who interpose

are bound, by the law of self-regard, to interfere with

calmness and sound discretion, and eo to conduct them*

elves, in word and deed, as to do no evil to theraaolvei

while they attempt to do all the good possible to tho

angry p.irties. On tho whole, misinanugeu anger is •

prolific source of suffering. Yet when calmly looked

liack upon, in a great majority of cases, the cause wan
some insignificant trifle, magnified into serious import*

ance by angry words and pitiful acta. Such ia the pro.

pcnsity of persons to busy themselves in tho quarrels of

others, that there is little reason to hope that a preventa-

tive can bo sutcessfully otfurrd to any but to those who
have studied out and who reverence the will of the Deity,

as disclosed in the nature of things, and i.i hia own posi-

tive law

SELF-RESPECT.

Every one has some sort of opinion, niuiu or less dis-

tinct, nf all persons with whom he is acquainted. This
opinion may embrace intellect, disposition, virtues, vices,

personal appearance, depoilment, condition in life. So
also every one has some op'nion of himself on the same,

and on many other subje.ua best known to himself.

When one examines his own opinion of himselt, he
seems to do it as though hr. were another {lerson. He
uses the eyes of others. He turns aside, as it were, by

the way, to see himself pass by. Tho judgment which
one forms of himself is often much more unsound than

that which he '.'orms of others. The eye cannot see it-

self; so neither can any one see himself. He must use

a mirror. There are many of these. History, books,

daily example, his own experience, every |)crson he

comes in contact with, are mirrors. If he sees himself

in these, and thereby corrects his own errors and folliea,

and gives himself reasonable and just credit for his

altainmentii, ho may come at length to be entitled to

entertain a respect for himself. There is a certain best

thing to Iw done, and a certain best manner of doing it.

in all possible circumstances in which one may find hint-

self. Nothing is entitled to be considered bcl which
does not conform to natural law, tho law of (Jodj the

positive law of the land, the conventional laws of society

(so far as they are found- 1 in reason and good aense),

and to the decencies of life. To that best thing, and to

that liest manner, no one, pcrhaiw, ever perfectly attains:

but il cannot be doubted that there is some $>ich standard.

He who comes the nearest to it is he who is best entilled

to entertain a respect for himself.

PRIDE.

There is a kind of pride which is oflen mistaken for

silf-re»ptrt. We hear if honourable and of a laudable

pride. \V« take pride to lie that self-esteem in whii \\ i

uuu) holds hiinselL It may be founded m his uslmiaiiua

3Z
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of thp rinnlitiM nt hit mind, in liin nt(nininrnl«, in hia

fiiMmi«'ion», in liiit itrcniith, liin Itn.iut^, liix |>arcnUu«,

Nml ileafcnt, It may nino Ih> fnundrd in connciounMRM of

•irtiir, und of hnving faitlit'ully dnnv nnr'* d(ll\ ill all tho

^ laliiiii* of life. It ifloma to nriHi> nrccMHarily from com-
pnring onr'i M^jf with other prrNoiia. If this Iw the rislit

iiv-nnin« of priilt*, it i* very cli'iir that it ia not nlwnya a

jwiitiment which enlillri one to rpujiert himaelf A man
^oiild Ihi thought to he very unwia<> who ahould ojienly

dcrtare ihnt he valued himHelf, in rompariaon with other

I'len, on arrount of hia wealth, hia heauty, or lijn iUniily

•:>.iiine<-tion ; ei|Miilly unwi.ie, if he ahuuld 'Icclarc hia

spinion df hima4-lt' to lu', that he wiu au|MTior to other

men in the ^\fi of natural iiitell'Tt, in the cultivaliun of

it, or in the prartire of the vurioua virtuea. The com-

mon aenae of niankinil, founded in natural reaann, doca

Hot approve of that aelf-gratulnlion whirh reala on the

iireideiil of birth, of inh' ritmiee, or even on llif ac(|uiai-

linn of fortune liy on * own induxtry ; ndr dm-a it a|>-

prove of that feeling, when founded on (juaiitieH which
belong to the mind, nor even in the practice of the

virtuea, unfoaa when nmnifeated in a certain manner.

'I'liere miiHt be, in the very nature of tliinga, aoiiio per-

aona in every community, largo or nmnll, who are aupe-

rior to othera in Iheao luurres of aelf-ealeeni. In every

city, town, HnA village, in thia nation, there nro lomc
peraona who are in poaaeaaion of aomo of theae couaoa

of a«ilf-oatpem in aome comparative degree, and other

peraona who have the feweat or the leait of them. Thoae
who ao uao their advnntngea aa to entitle themMlvca to

• ho eNleem of olhera, and who are acknowled(;ed to bo

reapectnble for that u«e, may well bo entitled to rcapoct

Ihemxclvca from auch cauaca. Thoae who uao them in

«uch a manner a« to announce tlm feeling of auperiority

over olhera, and habilually to olVi-nd the wntrhful feeling

of aelf-lovc, are properly called the prouil. It ia believed

'.li:it tlicae view* conform to natural luw, and to the nc-

toaa^ry conatitution of human society.

TANITT

A atlll greater miatake ia made in aubatiluting vanity

for aelf-reapt-ct. The word vanity ia made out of two

Ijatin worda which signify exreeiHiig imptimn. It ia

commonly understood to mean a strong desire to l>c

noticed, considered, and esteemed by others, but on

account of things rarely worthy of a rational mind.

Vain persons covet praise. Tliey thruat themaelves, and

all on which they value themaelves, upon the notice of

others. They delight in recounting tlicir achievements,

and sometimca make the aad blundci of a|x;nking to

thoae who know they are miataken. They touch adroitly

on their own excellencies, and provoke others to descant

upon them. They have auch delightful virions of self-

complacency, that it seemM cruel to dialurb tliem. 8ucli

persons are very ready to become tools in the hands of

more knowing persona. In generul, the display of this

pi>or passion is made by persons of very light and fri-

volous minds. It is seen ut all sgea. but atrikiiigly in

youth. To see • young p<>raon strutting or mincing

along in a new garment, or in some personal ornament,

and watching to see if he ia noticed, and by whom,
cxcitra a feeling of pity and contempt. The same feel-

ing arises when young persona are seen, who Hiiy in

tlieir movementa, as intelligibly aa though they spoko in

pluin English, " Do they not think mc very handsome

—

elegantly dressed— a charming figure— moct exceedingly

grucefuH" In aome instances luokers-on do think so,

uiid smile contemptuously at the same time. But, in

general, lookers-on see no such thing as the vain imagine

;

tiii'y do see that which it would be shocking to thoae

votaries of vanity to know i* seen. They do see talents

wasted, time misspent, foolish hopes, and vain dcairea.

riioy do see that the pur|)OBos of life are misunderstood i

j; perverted. Is there anr remedy for these follies !
|

None, iroliHbly, unk'aa one wnuM bring home ^ .

mindfi of Ihe vain, that Ihey violnte the atr<ini(c,t p,,,^
laid down in the ciale of nuturul luw ff>r the RiivjrnnuII

of persons individually mid »<«'iiilly, That prer»pif,_

mnnda them so to conduct themaelves in all thinny^
entitle themaelves to s<'lf-r«'a|iect, and, coimcmpntly i,

the n'S|iect of others. If the vain could conceive L.

amall a jiortion they make of created la-ing, how jg.

nttkant ii part they mnku of clviliied society, how m,
there are in tlnit atH-icly, whoae iirelenaiofiH, if inp«^[
would Im! trHiiacendently au|M'rior to llnir own i^J

might, (M-rlmpa, di!<iniH« their little vunilics, iind j,,,^
Iheinaelvea to gratificuti9na worthy of their intiod*]

nature.

OI«ATITUnC AND INORATITUni

If a deatitute young jieraon .ihould altnict the noij^

of n wealthy mun, and ahi^iild lie by birn aupporiM

educated, ond eatiibliahrd in the world, ao m to b« |||L

to live, to become independent and T< Hpcclnhlc, e»n
one would say that this ia a coao for the feeling and Ihi

expression of fervent gratitude. I<et ua niipiioH' Ihatlhi

patron of thia young miin frecpiently rpmiii<li4 him of hii

former condition, and by what menna he fimU himiflf I

where he is. Huppose the pntrun exnctn « frtHjuentK,

knowledgment of lils l)ounty, and tnkiH lo himidl [

unqualified praise for his goodiieRa. l.vX us siip|)oiip|{,^|

the obliged pnrly (iiida hia condition very irliioriK, uvjl

almost wishes that he bad never l.ren the Rul.|Potofiiielil

burdensome favour, and ia ut length pnivoki i| to mi n I

—n ht xmiraleful? It would ai^i'm, tlieii, iiini natiimid

had two aides to it, aa well as two parllci. 1||> jofiyl

conferred a favour hua not done nil which it cuirpiul

him to do; and he who receives ii fjvoiir iimv haveil

dilTicult taak lo |)erfiirin. A bargain i,i lui ei-lian«iil[

one thing for another, iind tho parlies nrn aven. I'lul

conferring of fuvoura, whether these \» Hulicd fororiKtl

seems to stand on very diflereiit gnunila. Manjt|»|

ments make up that compound from wliich crraliludt i|
snid to ariae. The parties may underatniul llic na;uico(|

the favour very dilTerenlly at the time when it is ronferrtd,!

and more dilTerenlly aflerwnnls. He who roiifor<. Kml
retentive memory ; he who receive8,a finling nni': timeri).!

griivea the favour deeper and ilee|ier in tlip fornipr, audi

wears it out more and more in the luttcr. In |||,< ronwrill

often preserves the frealinessof h new occiirrcnrc; inlbil

lotter the sense of favour often f^ocn, nrj llic wcigliioir

obligation alone remainx. It iiiiiv be tluit the loinpiaintJ

made against ungrateful |M-rs»iia arc not alwaya it(!||

founded, and that the ex|a'ct8tion« of th *p ulioMnfaf

favours are as little »u. Smne poet baa written,

He that's iin^nti'riil hiia nil only fnull—
All oilier crimes iiiii> pn»» for virt»i« in him

The meaning of this couplet must he, that tlir nirnil«i^

of society are under no obligationa to coiifrr ravouii,inJ

that, if they do confer them, the parly (ili|i);i'il ii a noo^

stcr if he do nol—what ? We know nol « Iwl isinttDJed

nor that there is any rule by which Rratiim'f iiloN

manifested. We think that every iiicinlier ot socifljii

to do what cf gi>od hi! can, and to whoi:isocvir slindiil

need of it. He ia nol to itop to nicusurt' uiM mlfuitld

how he ia lo Im; paid for it. He miiy not k |i'jiclb;ili^

party tieiiefitcd ilirectly, but by some other, nml in lon

other and uiiexiM'ctcd way. Wlioaocvcr confirsli

o|)ens an account with the changes und ihanm in

accidents of life. Hia credit side wi'l look ivell in 1

close. If he confer a favour, he does it lucuimt' he ikin

he can and ought to do it. He has the /./in,i<if ufJoil!

iU If he wishes to avoid the affliction of iii3ratilDi!f.li

has only to avoid letting the party ohligril know,

ccaaarily, wheiico the In riefit comes. W lion a fuTOlii

I

done, the porly conferring it takes on hiinwlf llie(.'ii|

of respecting that feeling of the humnn heiirtivhicbr

foundeU in reasonable lelf-love, and which is cDliiied I
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•LinnrR.

Thii ! B twofold cripir : 1 , It it • breach of natural

Im of ditine law, and of the implied law of aociety, in

rdi'tion to the party apnken of; 'i. It ia breach of the

lime law, i» relation to the party apraking. It haa liecn

romnionly treated of in the flrat relation. It ia now to

be noticed in the aeconil ; and if It be ahown why it is a

bifich in 'hi", the other will take care of itself. We beg

|„.c to auk a alandrrer a few queationa: Do you doairo

Ij h« eiteemed in docicty for your intelligence, your

k<nie of juxti*'*' y*" knowledge of the deeerKiea of life,

Hid for the obacrvanco of them 1 If you happen to Iw

ill-tempered, petulant, and diiiagreeahlo to your family

{onnectiona and asaociatea ; if you make h««ly and trou-

i biesome judginonta, which you have to rcacind or reform;

Ifvou hap|>en to be ridiculoui in your deportment, and

remrkalil'"
<"'"' "'"y vanitiea; are you willing to hnvo

ihfse Ihiiu' ' net forth in any, and every company, by any

oiie who knowa of them ! Biippoae there to be only

wnie alight foundation for aomo one or more of theae

Ihinija, which, if you could have an opportunity to ex-

pliiii, would bo entirely cleared up, are you willing to

bate that alight foundation made the basia of a atructure

of reproach, which, if true and real, ought to expel you

from decent society 1 Suppose there to be no foundation

It all for any auch acciia.ition of yourself, and yet some-

bow, ind unaccountably, it ia afloat and circulating,

ihoulJ yon not think gr<'iit injustice to bo done to youl

This i« just what you do to othora. You take awny

1 llifir gaxl name, if they deserve to have one ; you moa;-

ailV tlieir little faulta and errors, and make thorn ridi-

I
euious or odious ;

you try them on indictments for

1 lenoui offences, on which they have no opportunity to

defend themselves, and of which they are ignorant.

1 Wliete did you get your information? What credit

wmthey eii"t!ed to from whom you had it ' Did you

anderslaiid tliein os they tiioant to lio under8too<l 1

Where and how did your informants learn what they

communicated 1 Were they thoughtless or malicious

ilmdercrs like yourself 1 How much have you added

I
lo their ilandera by way of recommending and making

jourscif agreeable 1 Have you broken any law by ihia

leonJucl? We take the lilierty to answer for you.

Vou havi broken every law which an honest and

[honourable man, and a rational inilividual, should ro-

i|ietl. 1, You have made every fK-rson whom you have

I ipaltcn to, fear you and shun you. You have ahown

I
Ibityou know not what the value of a good name is, and

I hare forfeited your own, if you ever had any. You have

I
ibown that you are a stranger to self-respect ; that you

I
hare probably every one of the faults, follies, and errors,

I
which you impute to others ; and desire to bring them

I down lo your own level. Thus you have broken that

I law which commands you to do no evil to yourself.

II Voa have violated that principle of natural law which

I
eommanda you to do no injustice to your fellow-men. You

I
know not what opinions you may entertain of the party

I you have slandered, if circumstances (as they may)

I
Mil bring you into connection with him. You may

j
tfld biin lo In-, on a better knowledge of him, an amiable

and worthy person. You may find all that you have

Imd, and helped to circulate, utterly grouiKlleaa. If he

I

«' .Mie whom vou occasionally meet, and even ask to

9iijt

manifest towards him very sentiment of re«)ierl airJ

esteem, when you have »o spoken of him? One of twe
things must Imi true : either you (iii a lit, when you inii«»

him in such a manner; or you ijinke n ln', when you
represented him as you did to others, ri. Vou have

broken the law of (Iml. To thi* law, perliii|H, you ere

stranger, and know not what wrong you liiive done.

If so, the kiiiilest thing that any one can do yoii is, lo

nrge you to And out what it i«, and lo learn there tlio

sentence of the slanderer.

It may l)o asked, wht'ther one ii to be entirely silent

at all times, and on all occasions, as In the character and
conduct of others 1 Certainly not. There are many
occasions for speaking of others, and for s|)«nking the

truth of them, whatever that may be. All the membera
of any community at* interested in knowing the true

character of each other. The knowledge that this cha-

racter may be known, ia one of the .nost salutary cor-

rectives of erroneous conduct, and O'lo of the strongeal

inducements to pursue that which 's commendable. It

is probably the case, that the membiTa of every commu-
nity are pretty well understood by ,ill who have an in-

terest in knowing them. We kmv »ot of any law

which holds it to be immoral to ipiak Ihi Irulh of imy

nnt from f^ood motivtt, niid fur juntifl ihle tmlii. It is all-

imporlaiit that this principle should prevail in our

country, where so much depends on publr opinion.

.Surely one's arms ore not to be folded, aiid hii lipe

closed, when he sees one bent on mischief, public or pri-

vate. It may. bo one of the highest moral duties to

declare what men are, and what they are aiming at, in

many supposable cases. There can lie no surer guide

than the mniivt and the enil. Inquiries are sometimes

made, in matters of greater or less interest, eoncerning

others, cnnfidentially, nnd where the inquirer needs to b«

truly informed. The party inquired of has a right to b«

silent, if he thinks be has gootl reason to be so; hut if

he answer, he is bound to state the truth. If ho choose

to speak, and wilfully conceal the truth, so that the in-

quirer is deceived, hu subjects himself lo the imputation

of an intentional deceiver.

There may be also, ond ther^ frequently are, confiden*

t'al discussions of character, cHpecially concerning public

men, and where perhaps there is no particular end in

view. This does not seem to bo wrong; such inter-

course is not founded in malicious or unworthy motives.

It ia even sometimes instructive and ))hilosophicaL

This, perhaps, is the extreme limit. In iill oiher ima-

ginable cases, it is probnKly most consistent with one'a

own self-respect, and a ruly respectable motives, to let

other persons alone, auu leave to them the -are of their

own characters.

PROrANITT.

Excepting the high crimes which are punishable by

the public laws, there is no one so shocking na profanity,

nor any one which there ia so little inducement to com-

mit. Profane swearing is of two kinds: 1. That in

which the Deity is called on to do the pleasure of a sin-

ning mortal ; 2. That in which the Deity is called on to

witness the trilh of such a being's thoughtless or wicked

declarations. This common practice can be accounted

for chiefly on two grounds: 1. Pitiable ignorance;

2. Aboininoblc wickedness. On the first irround, surely

the profane swearer must be ignorant of the import of

the terms whir! he uses. If he did understand his own
words, he would lie striick with horror. Surely, if there

be any escape for the profane from that condemnation

which they imprecate on others, it must be, that mercv

will be extended to them in compassion for their igno

ranco. On the other hand, if they are not ignorant, but

ilo knowingly and wilfully so misuse the gift of an ui<

mortal mind, and that iiiiquesfionable pm ' of Divine

faiUke of y 'rhoBpilalily, how can you meet him, and power ond goxlneiss, thr uliUitij lo spe,:k, they cvxt U
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»ultJ>>olii of mor*l Inatrnrtlnn, Tli«y nhoulil tie Irft, liko

Dm ciiiiauinrri of Iriiliiil and toliacru, to ihocli aiiil to

W'irii olhiT*.

HwiMinii|(, whirh formerly pcrviilml nvcry rank of

ocirly, in now to t>e rliiclly fouiiil in « very low anil un-

ilKtrurtail rtitM : It in, in fart, a viilitar anil proai-riliml

liiuilo of niircch. Novpitholma, it i« itill umiI ooraaion-

hlly by prrwma of no humble rank, eii|iccially l>y the

' niitiit, tlx'ugh rhielly for the pur|ioM of Riving an

ein|ih«ii|a to iitcerh, or |M<rliu|M aimiily to givr token of

ri'tlunilancy of aplrita, arid a hiith state of eicitemonl.

'J u tliuMi .vho are snilly of it for thi-ae reaanna, it ia only

lii'i'iM4H V to point ont, tliiil no well-informed peraon can

be at the IrsHt loaa, with the Kcnuine word* uf the Eng-

li'h laiiKiiiiKi', to enprpM all Irffitiniate idcaa and feel-

iii^'t, iin.l tliul to use either profane o( slanff word*, i»,

lit th<> viry leaat, the indiration of a low taate and an

inl'i-rinr iinilrrilaniliiii/. A direct, purr, manly unc of

uur native lani{uiii|e, ia an ohji'ct which all may cultivate

in n K'l'ili'' T lo«8 ili'ffrce; and we have invariably

obacrved, throuRh lilc, that the moat virlnoua peraona

kr« the niiinl eiempt from the uae of mean and ridiculoua

phraitrolo^y, and nionkoy tricka of all kinda.

Doca not one who i* haliilually profane, necoaaarily

cntKrtain a low opinion of hima<;if ? Would any roapect-

•!)lo merchant, or mcrhnnic. or farmer, receive into his

service a youth whnm he knew to lie a profina swearer 1

(<ould any one who is known to he such, find admission

into any school, academy, aeminary, or rollepfel Would
ay respoi'tiiblc parent admit such an one to he a com-
panion of his clt Idren, or a viHitant in his family ? Wouhl
not every reaaonin(( person miy, that a youth who ia so

ignorant at not to know that awenrini; is a violation of

natural and divine I'lw, must lie ignorant enough not to

know that there are many other laws fur the proper ro-

vornment of society, and consequently that he ia an
unsafe

i>,
iiinn to be trusted? It' the profanity he the

consequence of voluntary wiekciliios, then surely all

roHecting persons would sny, that he who is wicked in

thiri respect, ia indeed wicked ; hut Aen he will be

wicked in othera niao. For, aa there is one chain which
runs through all the virtues, and binds them in a lym-
patht'tic union, ao also is there a chain which unites all

the vices. He who awcara, may l>« justly suspected of

drinking; ho who aweara and drinks, may be justly sus-

pected of gaming; he who swears, and drinks, and

g:iines, must keep very bad corii[iaiiy by day and by

liii^ht. He who keeps such company from such motives,

mutt aqua.'der his own property, or steal that of some-

body else tT' expend. He who robs another will commit
forgery, ar.J <fl who is so desperate as to commit these

two latter crin. ^a, will not hesitate long to put a human
being out of the way of hia preasing wants, if he is

tempted to do it. It is probable that habitual lying and
wearing are the firat stepa in that mournful at-riea of

crimes, and the first beginnings in the course of deplo-

rable wretchedneaa, which deform and disgrrre human
ocicty. Will any one maintain that these are necea-

nry evils, and that Ood has so made man that they

cannot be prevented 1 Surely these are evils wholly of

human origin; and where thy begin, there liea the

power to extirpate them.

It is to he kept in view, that the main object ii to

•how that this is good sort of existence, if man knew
how to use it, and that he ia the author of hia own afflic-

tii^n*. This ia remarkably illustrated in the matter of

tftry. It is probable that a large pro|)ortion of mankind,

in all classes, sutler from the dominion of this passion.

It cas be shown that it is peculiarly the passion which

Ban UM made for himself out of emulation, which latter

M Cu> Creator's work. In thia instance, man haa been

iiAW iogtf ingrnioua and luccessful in malting liimacl^

mUeriilile, He Ims done worse ; he ns« prnvuliM ^
hiiii'i'lf, in ereiiliiig envy, a fouiitiiin whiili a,.!,,!, |^^
not one water, but mnnv, and eiieli one I'uiil atul .^^

ous. He Willi his Muliiiiilleil bimwif In envy d,, („,
.

himself to think, to feel, and In act, u4 mvy |,ri„n.,

It woulil lie iiiimt sliiN'kiiiK to know wlmt «Krrii-v ih

monster has hud In liiiinnn iilliiirn. If any uiu. •JinnU

read history, and walcli the innvemeiits of hi< fru,,.

men, merely to leum the ii|H'raliiiii of llii* pi||irii,{(»i

action, he wuuld see, pniliiilily, the iiKMt o|»'riti|vi, ,„„

of the niioery which mm iiillii't upiiii llieinwhi., ,.
|

on each other. If iinu has not time Id rend hutorv mJ
watch his leliow-men, he may |N'rli:i|is lenrn niu'li ,J

what he would llnd in these authmities, by nudiHtlut

own heart,

Tho word envy enmea from two I.niin word*, in uJ
viilti), and sigiiilles luoktnii iii(iiiii$t, ll arines fnim [»,,

ceiving, in other [icrsons, qualities which one's own Mf,

love leads him to wiidi to have—n« beniily, «irp,|«k I

grace, learning, elmpience, power, <Vc. It cxtrmlj
i,

'

riches, to ofDco, to distinction, to the resfiect nml mirm.

in which one is held by his fellow-men, riuI oven u
birth and ancestry. It makes one mni/ thiit he hu m
these giiml things, and niakcH him uiikh/ thiit iithorii h»i
them. One easily persuades himsell lliiit grest injutlin

is done to him, in that lit hni tliein ni>l. 'I'lu' ncdi
is to half him who bus them. Then eoinen iln. d,,,,^ I

to deprive the supposed fortiinute ponsessor of the lifniji I

of them. Hut to admit 'that one hns these
mulii,ii.iiit I

promiitings, is contrary to another principle nfHf-lon'

and therefore no man tells another of his own n vy, iinj I

he tries to wrap it up from bin own view. As hn lannoi

and dare nut ofH'nly rnnnil'eHt that he is cnviuua, he muii I

oliey the suggestions of malice in the dark. Hctlirrcl

fore intrigues, insinuates, and becomes adroit in |iullinil

one thing for another; he secretly anil by ovort ninni

I

underminea the object of his hatred. He whlKprm hill

doubts, suspicions, opinions, and belief. If ihc li'niinl

of the hated object is too strong to Un shaken, then ihe I

had uses which ho makes of his advanliiges arenouthll

out. The base accompaniments of his fine (|uahlicnri|

brought forth, and placed in the strongest linht. "SikI

is lieautiful ; but she ie vniii, haughty, and silly. Hriil

rich ; hut he got his wealth by frauds, and hoarjn it litt |

a miser. He ia able, elo<]uent, and populnr; /;ii(beji[

sellish and insincere, and would put a yi>kf on tm\
neck in the country if he coidil. He is inakingacffill

flourish in the worlil ; Intl it is all false mid holloH-htl

came from nothing, and will go back to nolhiiiK." Ill

may be easily inferred that one who hns BurrcniMi

himself to the dominion of envy, not only deprivpj hlB-l

elf of the profitable use of what he hiiii or mi(;hllnv(,|

but makes himself wretched in contem|iliitiiii; what b«|

must know ho cannot have : he is ho wrouulit u|K)n,lhill

whatsoever seeds of crime he may have in his heart, itil

sure to start into luxuriant growth.

Can any rational being doubt that this sort of !iiAfr-l

ing ard crime is entirely of man's makint;] Canill«|

doubted that he can prevent them 1 These arc vi.;!i.l

tions of natural law and Divine law ; and no law comnl

from this source which cannot be iiiilcrslDod ami otievfil

Let us take an example, and seek .uil llic uiire,isoii3Hfrl

ness and immorality of envy ; and to do llii» etrnlo«i.t,|

we must take a strong case, and in some deijrpe a k,in^

ful one. Let us sup|)oso thiit in a seininiiry of feiiulei

ther<i is one who is very lieautiful ; her parent:! are tt^l

rich, and are highly respcctalile ; and that this yininJ

lady is distinguished by her genius, and her diliirfneiT

ai>d good conduct, and is obviously in the receipt of il:il

pieccptor's unqualified approbation. Let us further suivl

pose that there are some of her echool-fellowi who

'

, her. Their countenances show what they feel. Ever/

I

mark of favour manifested to this fortunate persoiu!^

blofw on every envious heart. Difconteiit, diiircss, i
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Let us further siip'|

iiol-fellow« who "r||

at they M- E'"!

fortunate person ill

:ontcnt. distress, J

lj,„;iY, («k« lip thrir i«lioi1c« in tlirMt lirnri*, iiinl rnti-r '

., ihrJNinii iiiirliicr«liip. lint llin h<'»iily, lln< iteniua,

ihc JililP'ii'''''
''''' **"'''^' ''"' IinTiilii'^r, the apphiiiMi, are

I
anioiiii tl«' iliviili'nil* whirli thi-mi piirliierii niiiki^

:

ihfM remain wliert" they werr : nii'l wtml ilividi'mU do

,1,,. rnnke ' '•''' "• "'ipiK'"" ll'at tlii> envious would do

•hat <li''y <vnulil ; tliiit is, niiiiiliihili) tlio envied quiili-

hMi and iiiakn tho poxsosMor loo low niul eontriiiptilda

loi„- mot* thoiiijlil of; uiid let us mippiwo, too, that tin)

«ioofi».''l
sdvi'iitiirer* sueiecd to wlnit is now tile llrst

mine 111'"'— '' ''"''" '"" """ ''''low 111 poll tlieiii down t

TUy are soon down, and liy llkn means; ami llius tho

Jeinolili""
would deHcend, until llic seminary l.waiiio too

low •pi"'''' ''" "'*''" ''"*^^ '" '''"' """"•''''•H '<• ''"" f>»-

Ii not this « f"'"' eiainplc of what wo eonliiiually soo

in ill uri'des and el;i»-<es of sociil lifo J und is not lliis

oouion of envy, eiirth-liorii, iiiiscliievous, and odious I

\Vliit \% the renioily t ('oinnion simso and plain reason

point out the n'lnedy. Ooneriilly spcukini;, every inoinlHT

Iniocioly is just us nincli in liia own plaen us ho is in

v,iown akin. Noono can lie in another's plaro. Every

gne haa hia plico oriitiniilly assi|,;n('J to liim, and liia

oiiural condition in it, Ity means ovor which li had no

(jnir.il, and in makiiin which he had no n^ency. Whut
|l{wlll niiikr out of llin elf, und of tlio circuinstrncps In

,hich ho finds himstdf ,iust depend (after the irresisiri-

ijble stito of infancy is passed) on his i wn thouKhls,

giolives,and acts. IIo will find his Ku-atrat ^ood, not in

rfpining at the Rood of others (wliiiii 'lo can iiuver

nuke ti he his own. and w.ich Ini cum it denlroy with-

ogl fjpeetinK retriliutivc justice as i., iiimscif), h . in

BikinK Ills own condilion as good iis ho can. cc; I-

flili' th lelf-nspcct und poiicu of niiiul. TI' lihuh

j, given ii otlieiH, and all llmt they can lawfully icpiirc,

ii rijhtt iiisly "leir own. .Ml lliiit i» •ivm to one's B4'lf,

ijijdj that li' M) acipiires, is in li' .; • incr his own.

Ifhe would liavc no injuslicn done o Inn 'ly those who

lie below him, hn must do no injiiH..i'o t:> those who are

ibove liiin. Wo oiilcrtain no doulit that the day will

Mine when youth will he so instructed, and men so self-

dinciplined, as to know that the laws nf nature, and the

liwi of society when coiiforinalilo to these, permit to

(terv p<-rKon a proper place, enjoin duties in that phice,

inJ enjuro happiness from the performance of those

diilim. When that day comes, eiivj will die.

EMULATION.

Thii has been sometimes classed with envy, but they

I

hue nothing in common. One would feel like n culprit

In being known to be envious, hut would rii;hlly take

prsise to himself in bein^ emulous. This motive to

iction was |;;iven to man fur the best possible purposes;

llkl upon the api '' -ntion of it, with justifiable views, and

lo commendable er. ;, •: .• advancement of human welfare

mainly depends. '>'
' indcr^land it to mean, the desire

to obtain excellence in laudable pursuits. An cnvioui

tun may be supposed to say, " Your eminence distresses

me; I cannot hear to see you sitlinij up there ; anil

though Ih 1 . J not the shadow of hope that I can ascend

to your I'jce, if you were out of it, nevertheless I must

!)0U ilnwn if I can, and thin we shall stand on the

I

lame level." \n cinidoiia man may be supposed to say,

'I ailrait that you are where you should bo. You linve

I

tiiseil yourself by fair and just mcins. I have no desire

to disturb you, nor to impede your further pro^ress.

li'ou have done nic no iiijoalicc; on the contrary, you
1 have rpiideri'd mc the Import.int scrvire of showini? me
how one in;iy honourably rise. I shall follow your e"

unple, ami mdcavour to place my ..
'.' '

y _,o;i, ^iue. If

1 can get tiurc, we shall have a fair, good-tempered

I

tivalry, and we may nnimato .ind <|iiickcn each other's

iffotta. If you are able li keep always in advance of

3ie, you will make inr diliir.nt, and enable me to excel

•llier8,if I cannot eiiual you." There seems to be no-

thing iminnral in this. In ihU view, emul.itlnii is prn«

ented In its true anil amisbla charnctrr. l.ike evi>ry

tliiii;[ rise intriisleil to nmn'a usr, It may tMt, and ofleii

is, |i«rverleil. It freijuenlly eicites very unuorlhy (rvU

iiiKS. Ilenen it huji bern ennfonnded with envy. It in

upon the principle ofniiulalion that diliKmcr in school*

is eoinnionly founded ; and it is in schools that the per*

veraion ulluded to is freipieiitly noticptl. When svveml
children are retpiired to t(et and recite the ssmo lesson,

there niuxt he u best and a worst nniii|i|( lliein. That
they are such res|»ective|y, may depend on natural liileni,

Hiiil upon industry, or on both. It deserves Kreut eun>

sideration, wli)'tli<<r rewards ami pnniahinents are gene-

rally understood in their true philosophy. There muat
be emulation in schools; because there is, and uiii{ht to

lie, that stimulanl everywhere in all the vocutioiia of

life. If men had not the uilvanlau;e of compuriiiK them*

selves with each other, and the prompti i)(k to exertion

which uriso from that comparison, this life would be very

still and stupid. Uut what use is to lie made of thi«

principle in Si'hoolsl is a i)uestion of exceeding inleresl.

We express no opiniosi on this (Hiint, because we might
not express a sound one, and iiii^ht thereby do some
injury, and very posnibly no ^ood in any case. Add to

this, that such an inipiiry docs not coir.e within our

general object,

PEARC or MIND.

It Is believed thot most persons pass a larire portion

of their . ves in a state of ini|uietude and uneasiness.

Periiins who have no Imdily diseuse are anxious and dis-

turlied. They havv some urgent want which cannot bu

gratified, or which eainiot lie so without incuring somo
evil which would be worse than the unsjtislied want.

Till have the dread of somo probable or possible evil

to ' : c, and which is the more terrible because of the

uncertainty of the manner and of the time in which it

may come. Otliers are uneasy from remembering tho

past, in which some bcnclit was not secured, some blun-

der made, some wrong done to themselves, some vain

gratification not obtained. There are many persons who
are habitually discontented. They find every thing go«a

wrong. The weather is bad ; their food is not as they

would have it; no one does any thing in tho right time,

or right manner; or that is done which should not be,

or that is omitted which should be done, ^uch persona

are always groaning, sighing, or grnmbling. They
dislike everybody, und everybixly dislikes them; and
particularly, their abundant ui/riVc is disliked, und their

uianner of giving it. There are other persons who are

of unquiet mind for more serious causes. They have

recollections which distress or torment them. They aro

triinsgresHors; p<'rha|is criminally so. They have lieen

able to conceal this, but they live in the fear of disclosure;

at any rate, tho fact cannot be hidden from themselves.

These arc frightful instances of the agency of thia

companion which every man has in his own liosom.

There are hours in every one's life, when he numt com-

pare the condition in which he is, with that in which he

thinks he might have been. To some persons, these are

hours nf dread and terror. It is believed that this cause

of sufTcring is purely of human origin, and that preven-

tion must lie found where the error begon. It is the law

of the Deity that there shall lie such sulFeriiig when Iho

guilty mortal makes it necessary to ajiply that law.

There arc great diirereiiccs in the temperament and

natural dispojilions of |H>r.sons. It is incredil le that the

"..isMempered persons would not make a better whole

of life, by suppressing their natural (iropensities, and

aci|uiring a control over themselves, and teaching them-

selves to Kiok out tor what may be pleasant and agreea-

ble, (passing In that which seems ill to them,) ii.stesd

of doing exactly llie reverse.

There are castas iit life ii which it is said, tber« must

a<8
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he anxirt; an'] inquietude, from the very condition in

which ninn are placed: pergnns who suntain public

offices, persons who are placed in important trustd, pcr-

'voni whose vocations are perilous, those who are pricked

by the thorn of political ambition. It is probable that

•uch persons do experience many painful and distressing

•motions, and that they sometimes puy dearly for their

distinction ; but it is demonstrable that even such per-

sons might have tranquillity, if they had a right frame

of mind. There are persons who substitute an aching

solicitude for the reasonable discretion and care which is

•11 that is required in the performance of duty. There
re others who greatly overvilue the distinctions to

which they attain or aspire ; and very few of them reflect,

that, when they ilo succeed, they must take success, espe-

cially in popular governments, with the accompani-

ments of having their worthy acts misunderstood and
reproached, and their mistaken ones mugnilicd and dis-

tr.'tcd, to suit the occasions of adversaries.

The remedy for this sort of sufTerini; is within every

jne's power. Those who are poor, and in humble life,

if not in extreme poverty, may ))08se»8 peace of mind

;

and it is of easier acquisition by these than by those who
are involved in the duties of office, and the responsibility

cf trust, and the emharrasrment of wealth. Certainly,

without this treasure, no earthly grandeur, no promise of

posthumous glory, is worth haviiig or seeking for. If

the laws of nature, and the teaching of revelation, were
properly l^nown, res|)ccted, and obeyed, the commi>n
causes of inquietude would hardly bo known. For
example, what is more common than complaints of the

weather ? It is too hot or cold, wet or dry. It is not

nature that mistakes about the weather, but ourselves.

The movements of the winds and the waters, and the

temperament of both, proceed on some great and uni-

versal laws, fir beyond human percejilion. That which
is exacted of us to believe is, that it is so, and to adapt

ourselves to it, by our experience and ingenuity. What
ort of effect would it produce in the earth, if such things

were regulated by human perception of what is best ?

When one has occasion to put to use a board or stick of

timber, which has been in contact with the ground for

a certain length of time, he disturbs and put<i to flight

families, communities, and whole nations of living beings.

N^an may be much in the same relation as to general

laws (not meant for him to comprehend) in which those

insects are on the removal of their covering.

As to all causes of inquietude arising from the opera-

tion of nature's law, in which human agency has no
concern, they must be right, although they occasion

inconvenience to individuals. As to the acts and omis-

sions of others which affect us, some questions are to be

asked and answered before one can rightly judge of

these ; namely—What is the real cause of our complaint?

Did not the first fault arise from some act or omission

of our own 1 Do we judge reasonably of the supposed
wrong ? Do we make charitable allowance for the mis-

•ppreheniion which may affect the party complained of?

When the inquietude arises from our own wayward and
peevish disposition, from our own misconduct, negli-

gence, 'n breach of laws, which we could know if we
would, the remedy lies in becoming wiser and better, und
more reasonable in learning how we may make of lift;

that which it was intended to be, when we uns it as we
should. Let any reasonable being look back on his own
lif*^, and calmly consider the cnuses of his own conten-

tions, ill-will, and sutfoiings, in body and mind ; how
many of these can he fairly lay to the blame of the Crea-

tor's laws, of nature's laws, or tliose of society, whether
positive or implied 1 If to these he cnii charge but very

few, who but himself is there to take the residue?

We have been trying to show wliat peace of mind is

not We have to show what it is, or rathe,', in what it

u founded. It comes iirum sober cunvictiuu tlut the

Creni-: has made his ov/n laws for his jwn unirrm

that he requires conformity to these laws; tint he ng,

mits and enjoins the use of what is good and right ;i|ui I

ho punishes all that is wrong and disobedient. Ha k»

trusted every mortal with his own welfore, but ha« atn

dated with him others who live in the same trust, egti, I

one for hu own, but yet for mutual welfare. All n-ei.

contribute their common efforts to the common
i

, Those who have the means arc to aid others in acquin'M I

I
a knowledge of the laws which arc common to all,

|j

these laws were understood and ajjjilied, how abuniiami,

would peace of mind increase in the world ! The Bchool

boy would get his lessons and oliey his preceptor;
(in

lalHiuring classes would lalwur diligently, live teInpe^ I

ately, and find a greater pleasure in their frugal y I

than the luxurious in their festivals ; for the former
litf I

as nature orders, the latter as fashion dictates.
T),, I

\

opulent and luxurious would learn that the accidenligi I

I

their fortune do not exempt them from the laws of m
tore; that if they have affluence beyoml their rMsoiuli|(|

and commendable wonts, they are blessed with the meai I

of purchasing a precious name; they would learn thul

no wealth will exempt any man from earning un appciji, [

for his pleasure hy physical motion ; that, if he U lirtj I

of being rich and happy, he must work to aPcomplii|||

some reasonable pur|>i>se. His distinction is, thai h) I

may choose the means in which he will expend lo \ I

iuiy, while others can only work in some presciiMI

mode lo live.

The middle classes, and all who are not dcpendmil? i

poor, have as many and as valuable souro's of enioi. I

racnt as those have whom llicy think to be oetleroll

than themselves. 'J'hey can love and lie lovid; tliayunl

be respected and esteoincd ; they can have the consoioiivl

ness of hi having well, where tlii'ir lot has Ik'cii fi!i;|

they have a f»r keener zest -for natural and rpasonjiil

pleasure than those who misuse the bounties of aroitlenuj I

I condition; they can have peace of mind wlieuitiu'^l

nied lo those whom they deem more fortunate. Iftliml

! natural laws, which seem to be so plain and okii):^!

j

were understood and res[)crted, the labourers in niiiirf.jiil

! a'l their varied employments, would do dilip;enlly.aniliil

[the best manner in tiuir power, that which tLeybml

undertaken. Men of public trust would do honpstk.jt/l

,
with a single view to their trust, that which lhojluv(|

undertaken. Suppose it were all so, and yet imiiNal

and disappointments come. This may be, and yrtihtr
[

would he peace of mind. If every one were assurnlllu I

no act, no omission of his own, makes him sufe, ib'I

he has acted faithfully and honestly, and to the bettn'l

his ability, in the circumstances in which be was plitel,!

he would be entitled to have, and by the law of imoib»|

hie justice, he would have, peace of mi.id,

HAPPINESS.

There :•< iio word in our language more comnioL'/l

used, nor any one less defined or less understood.

sometimes taken to mean pleasurable sensation! derinj I

through the senses; sometimes it means a peccliil

state of mind. It may be said that a pirate nbo b

I

l>een brought to the most perfect |)cnitence, and vhi ill

sensible that he has forfeited his life to the ilcmanijioll

justire, and that he is about to l>o transferred from itl

perplexities and sufferings of this state of 'icing lo eii'l

h'ss felicity, is huppy that he is going to be /m.igfd. h\
haps it is easier to tell wliat happiness is not, tliaiin!iil|

it is. The most perfect health is not happiness, uiiiei

I

one has something to do. Health and riWir.< do &<!

make one happy. These m idents of being rathera;il

cravings for enjoyment. I'hey are means, not ccl

A rich man can ride but one horse, or sit hul in Ml

coach, or eat but one dinner, or wear but one suiUl

garments, or live but in one house, at a time. FeiMi

in moderate cireuuutances can do the same.
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Health, riohos, power, and distinrlion, do not make

jjgppiiieag. Didtinttion is troublcsoine : it has more

ptina than pleasures ; it is jealous, envious, and distrust-

^1, Power does not make one happy ; it demands the

moat busy wutchfulness to keep it If lost, its absence

ta oAen followed by painful sulfering, and the possession

of it is always accompanied with the fear of losing it.

Riches ore sometimes regarded aa moans of enabling

one to live in elegant luxury, and even in voluptuous

enjoyment. This is no way to be happy ; the appetites

aoon become satiated ; the stomach wears out ; the senses

tre palled ; diseases come : the body may be racked on

a velvet couch as well as on a straw bed. Is there, then,

my such thing aa happiness 1 There must be such a

thing, or the laws of nature, which provide for physical

intellectual, and moral being, are false and deceitful, and

the gif^ of revelation is a fable. If there be such a thing

ti hspp>i>css, it will be found in that knouici^ge of and

obedience to the laws of nature which mnke health. It

will be found in obeying the propensity to action, to

ioma continuous, ust^ful end ; that is, in pursuing rea-

gouably soriin one of the many vocations in society which

|£n(l to secure one's own self-respect and peace of mind,

and whirh t r.d also to the common good. But there

may lie disappointments, ill luck, and causes of mortifi-

cation and sorrow. These, we apprehend, do not seri-

;uBly disturb any well-regulated mind, when there is a

conaciuuiiacss that no reasonable foresight or prudence

nouM have discerned and prevented the cause. Perfect

happiness in this world, it must ever be remembeied, is

not to be ex[)ected: tha only happiness that we can

really attain, consists in a certain contented tranquillity

of mind under all the shocks and cna.'^es < f this mortal

life. There is a point called the huppy medium ; and

this should be an aim in all human arrangements. Be
moderate in all things. For example, to take no amuse-

ment is bad, for it deprives the mind of needful rest and

recreation; so likewise it is bad to be altogether given

up to amusement, fur then all serious objects are lost

kight of. The true plan is to take amusement in mode-

ration. 8onie minds have never awakened to a taste li>r

poetry, fiction, the iuiitutive arts, and music, and tlu-y

thus lose much pleasure which others enjoy: af^aiii,

there are some i:. whom nature has implanted, and usc

cultivated, so strong a predilection for th;<8e things, tliul

it becomes a vice. To be very much in society is sure

to deteriorate the human character, making it frivolous

and incapacitating it for taking abstract and elevated

views : on the other hand, a perfectly solitary life weakens
the mind, lays it open to odd fancies and eccentricitie>;,

if not to hypochondria, and ends in some instances by
altogether throwing it from its balance. The medium
is hero also found alone salutary. To be excessively

gay, in a world where so many evils lurk around our

every step, and so many onerous things call for our atten-

tion, is wrong : so is it to be always serious, seeing that

the world also contains the materials of much happiness.

What is proper is, that we should l>e ready to rejoice

and mourn in moderation on the appropriate occasions.

Finally, one may feel assured, that if he abide by these

moderate desires, and so use his time as to be reasonably

busy to some good purpose, and so conduct himself as to

he justly entitled to his own approbation, and if he live

in the habitual assurance that there is an omnipresent,

omniscient, and merciful Judge of moral, accountable,

and iiniuortal man, he will certoiidy be happy.

NoTB.—The matter of tliis sheet hus been extracted, with
few slight alterntions. from the Moral Cluss-Book of Mr. Wil-
liam Sullivan, published a few years ago at Hoston, in the
United Slates. Of the excellence of purpose, lirmness and
expressiveness of language, profound oliservuiion, and amia-
ble sentiment, displayed in this book, we need hardly speak,
Bitpr pre;ientiug the reader with such ample materials for
forming a judgment of his own. It is impossible, however, to
omit the opportunity of coiigratululinsr our brethren on botli

sides of the .\tliintic—lor we never can consider lliein but as
one nation—on the rise, in America, of a body of moral writers,
of whom Mr. Sullivan is but a specimen, who seem resolved,
as they are umiuestionalily able, to seek the improvement of
their lellow-crcatures in all that tends to elevate them in th«

i .scale of beiu'^. The pri-senl sliect contjiin!* Mr. Sullivan's view
j
of the Duties which one owes to Himself; another, which iol-

lows, will comprehend the Duties which one owes toOlhert
I
as classifiud in the opening paragraph.

PUBLIC AND SOCIAL DUTIES OF LIFE.

The preceding article upon this subject embraced the

duties which one owes to himself as a rational being.

The present is not less important in itji character, being

intemlrj to point out those duties which we are required

to perform with respect to our various public and domes-

tie relations. We begin with our

DUTIIS AS SUBJECTS.

Every civilized nation is governed by some species of

luthority, for the purpose of preserving order in society.

8)nic governments are good, others are bad ; but it docs

not fall witliin our province to point out where the ruling

iuthority is injurious, or where it is most advantageous

to the people. According to a law of universal upplica-

tion, every indopcndttnt nation is understood to have the

undoubted right to model its government according to ita

own fancy, genius, or iiecessitiea, provided that, in the

execution of its plans, it does not wantonly injiwo its

neighbours. Directing our attention to our own coun-

try, with which we have here al me to do, we find, aa

soon as reason dawns upon us in youth, that we ai<>

members of a groat and enlightened community. We
find ourselves subject to laws which were framed lonij

before we were born, and that we must act in a manner
not to (.jcase our own caprice, but according to the ar-

rangements which have been instituted for the benelit

of society at large. But if we thus discover that we
are trammelled by certain legal restrictions, not very

agreeable, perhaps, to the wildnes.s of our untamed na-

ture, we likewise find that we possess a great many cnra-

pensaliirg privileges. While yet opening our eyes to the

light, we enter into the enjoyment of all the trnnscendent

privileges of British subjects, and come within the pow-
erful protection of the laws as fully as the oldest and
most honoured in the land. It will be perceived that

this is a boon of incalculable value. For us, arinie<i

have fought and bled ; for us, in past time, hosts of mar-

tyrs and patriots have contended ; for us, the wuest
•fatesincn and legislators have tran.'acted m-gotiatittn

securing civil liberty ; fur us, the people who have goue
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^fotc US hnvn CHlnMisliPil a vnriety of the most excel

ti-nt, thn most iK'iieliri'nt, institutions. All tlieao tliiiiKS

ne enjoy without having been put to the smallest trouble.

All that we are called on to give in return, as soon as

emancipated from the ignorance of childhood, is obeilieme

to the /mi(m.

A cheerful obedience to the laws is, therefore, our

chief public duty. Possibly some of our laws, from

having been framed for a former slate of society, or in

order to meet particular exigencies, may not now bo very

judicious in their provisions ; yet that forms no solid rea-

son why we should break through them. It is always

safer to obey a bad law than to oppose it by vio'once.

Unhappily for some nations, they seem to have no accu-

rate idea of the value of obedience to the laws. When
they find themselves aggrieved by oppressive state nioa-

fcures, thoy are exceedingly apt to break into tumults,

and take up arm* against the offircrn of their govern-

ments. This is a very s'lort-sighted policy, as the his-

tory of all nations proves; for the [H'opio are always

HUre to sulfer far more by the coercive measures adopted

to restrain them th:m they would have done by submit-

ting to the evil they oiiginally complained ot. It is the

boast and glory of Uritain—and long may it he so—that

its people know how to respect the laws, even while they

consider them to lie injurious, and how to correct them
by quiet and orderly pro>'edure. In this lies the imjxirt-

ant secret of their national greatness, their wealth, thi'ir

|iublic liht>rty. The advantages arising out of a scrupu-

lous ol)edience to the laws, consist, in the fust place, of

social order and quietude, by which the rights of pro-

[lerty are re8|)ected, commerce and ;r<ulo permitted to

flourish, and the sacrrd inviolability of the |K'rson pro-

Bcrveil. The resul'.* of turbulence ond civil commotion

are, poverty, ruin lo projierty, insecurity of the person,

destruction of commerce »nd trade, and, at length, mili-

tary oppression and burbu.-isin. Every intelligent man,

therefore, in this country, V'elds not only a bare subniis-

ion but a becoming recipe t to the laws, as well as to the

various institutions eslan'islied by Iheir authority.

Perfect obedience both lo the letter and the spirit of

the laws, does not, however, imply that wo should not

examine whether they are in every respect unawerublo

to the pr •• -if onditioii of society, nor keep us from

resortini; ti. 'er ,' .neons to have them corrected, or olto-

j;cther rescinotij. The constitution points out how this

is to l>e done. It is illegal to conspire secretly to over-

throw the law. All measures calculated to improve our

social condition must lie conducted ojieiily and honour-

alily. The means put into our hatids by the constitu-

li.in for improving the law arc very powerful, if wielded

with discretion. The jieople have the ap|i(iiiitmeiit of

the men who constitute the most inlliiential brunch of

t'le legislature; if they do not appoint individuals who
will meet their views with ri'gard to cnrrectingor Hlloli^h-

iiig laws, they have themselves to Maine : the ronstilu-

tion confers upon them a lilMTly of choice. It besides

gives them the riiiht to present [X'titions to the lei;i»l.i

I'lre, either individually or in bodies, praying in res|M'(t-

fill terms for the amendment or abolition of any law

which is deemed opi'ressive or antiquated. Tliis riybt

uives a vast addition to the |Hiwer of the people. It is

of much greater value than one would at first lie inclined

to BupiKvie, and is infinitely preferalile lo the use of vio-

lence. The right of [letition imiilies the right of meet-

ing publiely to discuss the propriety of petilioiiiiig.

This practice of meeting together excit^'s the public

mind lo renewed ellbrts in the cause it undertakes.

The sfieechcs of the orators an circulated and com-

uiented ujion by the newspa|)er» all over the country.

One meeting gives rise to others, men's mituis are en-

l:,'hleiied and wurined, and the public opinion aoquirei

• degree of moral force, any resistance to which would

\k uaclefs. h i^ not without reason, therefore, that the

jieople of this country set so high a value on the n(n|

to assemble for the discussion of public affairs, niiil 1,1^5,

it in the first rank of their constitutional prerogatives

Besides yielding obedience to the existing laws r,
are under a collateral obligation to be loyal to the mv.
reign who rules over us. Jjoyalty is hence nnothpr ol

our chief public duties. There is some dillerenon
of

opinion with regard to what extent loyalty ought tn to

carried. It appears to us that this is a simple maitor.

A [lower to protect the nation from foreign insult iml

to preserve the internal peace of the country, muit '»

Miicd inmewhere. It is found to be most convenie. t to

lodge it in the hands of one person, under projier rontric.

tions. In Great Britain, as will be seen in our history

of that country, it has lieen placed in the possessic:.
f

a hereditary prince or king. This person is entitled our

ruler or sovereign ; wo are termed his subjccLi. W
alty signifies a fidelity and willingness in serving tho

king, so that he may be enabled both to protect the na-

tion from outward harm, and to preserve order in society

through the agency of the laws, or, failing them, throuirh

the application of force. Seeing that the sovereign
ij

prevented by the constitution from infringing upon the

rights of tho subject, through the exercise of his power
it is discovered that loyalty is rewarded in the coml'ort

we enjoy ; or, to use another expression, self-jnleresj

alone, if no nobler sentiment interfere, would lenj u? to

alTiird assistance to tho king in the execution of his hich

and important trust. This assistance is dcmonstratoil

not only by (M^rsoiml service, if necessary, but liy respect,

Loyalty may be greatly enhanced by esteem for th.' pii.

vate virtues ond conduct of the sovereign. When so

influenced, it is certainly both an amiable ond commemj.

able feeling, and can never, but in ill-regulated minds,

degenerate into servile prostrutii- .

In the United States of America, in which the exeeii-

five is hxiged in an elective president, the people eall

themselves citizens, not subji'cts ; and what wc mean by

loyally to the sovereign, they term duty to the common.

wealth. It is obvious that there is extremely little essen-

tial dillercnce, jirdiluaUy, between these phrases, what-

ever there may be in f'ccliiii;. The subjei'ta of Great

Britain arc as free as any people in the civilized world;

much freer, indeed, than the inhabitants of Frnncc, who

disclaim the opiK'Holion of sithjeiia. These cxplanationi

are perhaps useful in admonishing us to beware how vn

vex oursi'lves about mere words and sounds. Our iluli

clearly consists in appreciating the niiinrroiis Messinp

we enjoy in our public and private relations, hy what-

ever name these relations may be called. We are e.h

individually fractional parts of a great nation, whiwc

honour we are 'ailed on to sustain tbronub good anj

bad report. L-* us remeiiilier that individual virtue e:n

alone promote social happiness, and that social hnppi.

ness and [leace form llir bias of polilica! inileiiencleme.

No man can Ih> a good and respectable subjert or ejlimi

will is a bail son, a bad husband, a bud father, or n KiJ

>ter. The nation is but a composition of a irreit

iiiy families, knit together by kindred sentiments ami

mutual wants; and how can it be great, or worthy of

esU'Cin, if lis component parts exhil'it in their constilu-

tion the worst of vices ?

Loyally to the sovereign leads to a sntiordinate Itit

hii|Hirtaiit duty. It induces us to respect inferior roii-li-

tulcil authorities. .Ml jiiilgcs, magistrates, or other oivii

functiiinaries, stand in the liiibt of representatives of ihe

sovrreigii. The king cannot be everywhere nt onci',

and he deputes these indixidtials to attend to the wnnn

of Ilia subjects, anil lo keep good order in society. Tii

show contempt for oiiy court of justice, or for any maci»-

trate, is, therefore, equivalent lo showing coiilenipl lot

the king hims«>lf, a.<t well as for the laws, and is ju<i!<

punishable. To show our res|«'ct lioth for the laws an!

t)ie sovereign, wt> mual respect the decisions uf judgci
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ord iTmsi'<tfi'"''i •""' support Ihoir dun cxeriition by our

norsonal iiilluciice. Ntivcrthflfss, it is in every one's

power, when they feel tliemsclves nptgrievcj by thesn dc-

aiion!-, to appeal to higher authorities for reilrciw; nurh

bi.ing ihe only meanc allowublo by the ronHtitntion, in

opposing the legiil power of the establishoj courts of

avil and criminul jurisprudence.

A becoming obedience to the laws, and a generous

itupect fur the supremo and inferior constituted authori-

lii!3
produces the agrecablo result of good order and

ucaee in society. Every one is not acquainted with the

dilforcnt rarniliciitions uf the common and statute law ;

inilecd it would bo impossible for us to acquire a correct

knowledge of these things unless we devoted a lifetime

to the study. This difficulty in acquiring a knowledge

of the laws has sometimes given rise to a low sort of

jeoring at our excellent constitution, and it has been re-

presented as cruel to compel an obedience to laws which

few can have an opportunity of learning. Tint this is a

fallacy iii'o which we hope our young readers will not

fall. The administration of the common law, such as

that which applies to inheritance, debtor ond creditor,

tnil civil rights generally, rests with a body of educated

men, or lawyers, whose services may at all times be

commanded. Besides, wo may, if we please, purchase

(Jjsests of these laws for our private amusement anil in-

struction. The other description of l:»w which is made

applicable to the preservation of the [H-ace of society,

jnv one can understand, if we have the ability to know

fight from wrong. We surely all know that it is illegal

and criminal to steal, to rob, to murder, to break into our

neighbours' houses, or to attack their persons by violence.

It can require no reading of acts of Parliament to under-

iland this. Common sense here serves us instead of legal

knowledge.* Ourduty in this matter is very easily defined.

Wo must overbear in mind that one of the principal acts

of duty which the constitution enforces, is tho abstaining

from meddling violently with the persons and projicrty

of our fellow-subjects. In this well-regulated realm,

the person of every man, woman, and child, is invio-

lable from private attack. It is n crime almost punish-

aWewith tho highest [H'nalty of tlu' !,iw, to strike any

one, eillier from an idea that they have injured us, or

through the influence of passion or prejudice. If we
consider that we have been injured, we must apply to

the law or the magisterial authorities for redrc- '. We
are only permitted to use physical force when in absolute

danger of losing our lives or properly by violence, there

being then no time to op|.ly to the law for protection.

h would 1-0 gratifying if these regulations were more

generally attended to than they seem to be. There n-o

many young men, who, from what they are pleased t„

torm a love of fun, but which can Iw no other sentiii. nt

than a love of mischief, or gross ignoraiicc, assail Ihe

persons of individuals of both sexes, to their great dis-

comfort, and sometimes serious injury. Now it is clearly

illegal to do so, and is generally punished by the inflic-

tion of severe penalties by the civil magistrates, though

seldom marked with that ignominy whii'li it deserves.

Inasmuch us it is held that ignorance of the law does

not f xrusc its infraction, so it is reckoned an invalid apo-

l.igy for the commission of crime to say that yon were

under the influence of intoxication at tlie time. Druiik-

eimesa is very properly ostcomed an aggravation, not a

pallialion of the olVciice.

CONDUCT AT PUBLIC MEETINGS.

The rtght of meeting together publicly to discuss mat-

ten connected with our social condition, being so invulu-

• At the 8iunc tinie, we willingly allow that tluTt* is mom for

Pf«t improvetni'nl in lh« (liRsomlnnlion of a knowicdi;!' rf llie

ilMute law, partii'ularly thBt ot'a recent date. It ia liiicl/ that
ome plan will soon bo nrried into eiecution to remedy ilni
tefrcl.
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able a prerogative, it is right and fitting that all young
men entering into the busy scenes of life should makd
themselves well ac |uainte(i with Ihe rules which hnv.-

been established by general consent for the i)roper cua
ducting of such assemblages.

According to usage, a public meeting is not constituted

until a person he appointed to preside, or to " take tho

chair." Without this ceremony, the meeting is a tumnU
tuary assembly, or a mob. The first movement is,

therefore, the appointment of a chairman. This func»

tionary, on taking his scat, is for the time supreme ia

the meeti .,'. His chief duty is the preservution of

order. He allows only one to speak at a time, giving

the preference to him who has first caught his eye in the

act of rising, and giving every speaker a fair hearing.

Another of his chief duties is the preventing of speakers

from wandering from tho i9ul)ject under discussion; and
if they do, he must remind them to keep to the point.

In the execution of these and other duties, ho clniins the

support of tho meeting, and all are hound to yield to hia

reasonable dictates, and help to maintain his authority.

In proportion to the firmness, yet mildness of manner, of

tho chairman, so ia the meeting well or ill conducted.

At some public meetings there, is no set plan of ope-

rations, and a general discussion on the subjects which
are brought forward takes place ; but nt all meetings for

specific important objects, there is a previous arrange*

tnent among a certain number of individuals to bring

forward particular points to Iw spoken upon. In thii

case sjK'okers are [jrepared, and the business assumes the

form of tho proposal and carrying of a set of resolutions,

or motions. The following is the routine of procedure:

—The chairman having stated the object for which the

meeting has been called, an individual steps forward and
proposes a resoltition for Uie adoption of the meeting.

i

Whether he enforces tho propriety of carrying such a
' resolution by a speech i>n its merits, or simply propound*
I the matter, he must be semmlcd by another individual

;

(with or without a speech), otherwise the meeting can-

not entertain his resolution for o moment. If duly
seconded, then the motion is fairly tabled. It is before

tho meeting. After a resolution is proposed and w^conded,

:
it is the duty of the chairman to ask the meeting if it be

' carried or not ; if agreed to by a general acclamation, or

I

by an obvious majority, he pronounces the word "cnr-
' ried," which settles the point, and the business f-rocecds

by the bringing forward of the other resolutions in the
saiMc manner. It is unusual for any member of a meet-

1

ing to opp. Ihe passing of a resolution, unless behave
a belter lo oiler in its stead. If ho have, and if he
willies " to i.tke till- sense of the meeting" on the subject,

he has a right to he lieanl. Y.t iIjIk can only be per-

iri:(ed, provided the meeting has !)• railed in general

li.Mis. For instance, if the inhab of a town or

district generally be called, in ordi isUkr of the

propriety of such and such measures, m ih it case every

one is entitled to give his opinion, and to oppose the

formal resolutions brotight f irv ird. But if the meeting
lio described by advertisement to consist of those inhahitp

'lilts or others only who agree in Ihe propriety of such

and such measures, then no one is entitled to intrude

himself on 'he deliberations who professes opinions con-

trary to the spirit and end of the meeting. An inatten-

tion to this exceedingly delicate point often create*

serious heart-huriiiiigs and disliiiliances; and, on that

account, committees who call public meetings ought lo

be very pitrlicular in the terms of their announcementi".

As much regularity is necessary in respect of opposi-

tion to motions as in their proposal and carrying. Tlw
counter-motion of an opponent is called on amendment
which, to be available, must niso be seconded. If not

seconded, it drops; but tlie oppose r may place his prnteM

on record; that is to say, if the discussion be in aeorp

I ratioti, or other meeting where books of thu luinulei
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traiiMtctions aro kept On being wconiiod, anil diHCuxHod

by thoHu who wisU to apcuk upon tlio Bulijuct, (he matlur

tf brought tnditi 'olu hy ihu chaiiiiian, hni not until both

the movur nnil i.aiciidcr have replied, if tUuy please to do

0. Ailer they h»ve spoken, not another word can be

uttered, and thu vote is taken, x majority carryinj][. U
the votes 1<e equal in number, the casting-vote of thu

chairman carries. There is another way of supprestiing

• resolution, which is by >< moving the previous que^itioll."

I'his ignlfios, to return to the point <it which the busi-

ness of the meeting stooil previous to the tabling of the

motion; or n!3nns, in other words, to do nothing on the

ubject. But this must also be seconded, and put io the

vote in opposition cither to tite motion or amendment, or

to both. The routine is generally to place it in o[>post-

tr.on to both; if carried, the matter is settled; if n.it

carried, the order is next to place the motion and amend-

ment against each other, and vote.

Such IS an outline of the mode of procedure at public

meetings, and it i« particularly desirable that : ttei:tio.i

•hould Ix! shown to the preservation ol' regularity. At

all public meetings there is a strong tendency • U> go out

of order." Dy this expression it is meant that speakers

•re under a constant liability to wander from tlic [loint

under discusHJon. They are apt to digress int) oihrr

aubjects, and confuse their auditors; and these, gi'iting

impatient, are equally a|it to interrupt tiicm, so lliat a

aingle irrelevant observation may lead to hours of idle

debate or ci;IKx]uy, or < s|X!aking to order," as it i^ termed.

and thus the harmouy of the osscmbly be des'.royeil.

Those \'.\\o attend such meetings should therefore have

a regard for the following regulations:— If the/ st;eak,

they should keep closely to the subject in hand. If they

be listenerr, they should preserve a stnct silence. It is

ungenllenianly, not to gay disorderly, to uttei any sound

or make any observation on what a ay^iiicr in saying.

Thu speaker must on no account be interrupted, so long

M he keeps to order; and if not in order, it is the chair-

man's duty to check him. It is likewise disorderly to
[

peak more than once, except in replying before the vote

is put, or except it be the rule of the assembly to [x^rmit

it Sometimes persons who have spoken rise ngain to

peak as to "a matter of form." This is allowable, but

in speaking as to form, the merits of the case should not

be introduced. On this, however, as on eveiy other

point, there is a [)erpptual tendency to go oijt of order,

Bnd hence the ab-^olutc necessity for appointing a chair-

man well acquainted with the lorrr.i. of public delibt^ru-

tion, and who has the strength of i.iind to insist on order

being presi'rvcd. i

At all our public absemblages, a certain degree of.

courtesy is used both among speakers and li:'itcners.

On an individual rising to speak, he addresses himself

politely to the chairmar., and the chairman in return

politely mentions the name of t!ic speaker; by which

means the audience is made acquainted with the gentle-
i

man who is about to address 'hem. When the discus-

1

ions of the meeting arc ever, the chairman closes the
^

business with a few observations, end then dissolves the
'

iMembly by leaving the chair. Wh"n any dinpute

arises in the course of the business of the meeting ujran

points of form, it is customary to ap|x'al to the usages of

the House of Commons for an example to be followed.

DtmBS AS ELECTORS.

Tl'.ere ure duties of another nature which we may be

callexl on to [wrform in our chi-.ractor of citiiiens. We
are invested with the high and solemn trust of "lec'.ing

our representatives in Parliament, as wed as representa-

tives in our municipal institulion.<. In the execution of

OUi duly a* electois, we -ire bound to divest ourselves of

all factious or personal considerations. We have cer-

lamly to consult our own good in making a choice of a

representatife, but it is only as flowing from tlte good of

the whole community. We must hence icl ei'ufi,
without passion or prejudice. Let us exannne tin 1,^
vious habits of life, public c iiduct, and avowed wmi,
nienLs, of candidates, and calmly coniider whether 1)1,7

ore such as wo can approve of, or as being consisiin

with the general ueM'are of the people. We shimli] ula
recollect that we exercise the trust of clectori for niai.y

who do not possess that privilege. A large proponi,.]]

of the connnunity consists of women and childten, Wf.
sons in an humble condition, the sick, and the helulffj

These look to as lor protection from wrong, and it i.s our
duty to aGbrd it to them. If we, therefore, act ,vi;li

levity and imprudence in appointing men, who, iVoiq

their conduct and character, are unfitted to exercise ii.(

imjiortant function of pubhc reprcbcntativcs, we in ninia

ways than one commit a crime against society, ai.J a.j

unworthy of possessing the valuable prerogatives wjih

which the constitution has invested us.

Ill our cajiacity as citizens, we are frequently callfj

upon lO elect representatives in dinereiil mmiiciU
bodies ; uich as civic inunagors of the city in which »e
resi le, manacers of local trusts—g.neral, poliiical,

,\v.i

religious. There is often much heat at such elecliipijj>

a petty factious spirit frequently governs ih"; chui.o

which is made : sometimes the meanest passions of i,ui

nature are exhibited during the contest. The observj.

tions we have made on our duties as electors gencrallv

apply here with peculiar force. As those who prewm
themselves as ,;nndidatc» live amongst us, we can ncvot

find any dilFiculty in estimating their character and qiuli.

fioations. lint we must take care not to be borne m..j

by private feelings ; we must not give our vote siiiiiiij

because tlio candidate is an acquaintance. A consiileri.

lion for wliat is txst for lite fiuhlic inlrrfst should in eveii

case govern us ; and we should not be alVaid to let \lw-4

our sentiments be known, for they can give no honoui.

able man otl'cnce. In all cases of elections of mrml«ij

of civic corporations, and such like bodies, the chief meM
in electors, after that of good and respecliilile cliardclei,

is soundness of judgment, and nt'ter that, aclivilj o(

habits. The power of fine speaking, or elo(|ui'mp, ii

not required in such a functionary, and should be u*

teemed very lightly. That which is reiiuired is a poivcr

of thinking coolly, an integrity of purpose, aiul a >villin^.

ness and ability in taking a share of the burjcnsoino

duties to be performed. Our qualifications us electors,

perhaps, render us liable to be oursidves elecled. In iLn

event, therefore, of being called forward by our fcH.ij.

citizens to fill the honourable situation of their rcprcM;,

tative, it is our duty to sacriticc perlmiis our own fivl.

ings and a portion of our time in the public servite, |,.(k

vide<l we conscientiously consider ourselves qualiliiJ l.i

the task, aiul that our health and privuic cinuiii.ljr.ii

permit it. The principal quisiion we have to piii 3

ourselves, when we are so brounht ferwau!, is, •llx

we sulTicient time 'u spare to aiu mi the various iiif :•

ings—to sit and delilwrate in the iijme;c.us coiMimiiivi

—to have our minds frequently oceupiid with ()u!j

affairs]" If we deceive ourselves in answcTing thisi>

portant question, wo wrong society, and gi\u ourseii'i

cause for much after disquietude. Is it, or not, th" ' •

way for every one who is worthy of this trust, . . ;,

deliberately, and to the Im^sI of his knoHledj-c and Wiv(

to do those acts which will \ienl preserve for hisowncii

the beautiful fabric of ni political institulioiisl IHk

perceives and rejoices in the good wliieh lie miJ olhii

derive from it, will he not U'st |ierform his iliilii .s 10 lti>'

who come after him, to use it, and nut atiune it, llil

they may have the like good! Liilb' su^'(;i'stiuiit I

selfishness, rivalry, and |H'lly local interests, uml, iiM>li' '

all, (M-rverted and inisi'hievous ainbilioo, are nic Ihu

over which citizens »tuiiil)le ai,.l fall, in tlic otliim;^

luminous and clear path in which they arc |jeriiiiile'l f

move.
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DCIICS A8 JURORS.
|

The laws under which we live give ui the invaluable

onvilpgi' "f '"''"' ^y J"''y > *" °''>*f words, we are tried

for the lommiiMion of ofTcnces by a body of men cho»..n

InJiscriminntrly, as nearly as convenient, from the class

<if lociety in which we have moved. By such a con-

(ridiirate regulation, there can Ite little risk of individual

oppression, provided those who compose juries do ihoii

duty. J' '* therefore incumlwnt on citizens who are

liable to (<erve in juries, to make themselves acquainted

with what is understood to Ite their duty when so called

upon. It requires no learning to fulfil the character of

a juror. It requires no more than a coolness of think-

ing, and a mind above being carried away by pr»judices

or feelings. The juror is to remember that it is the jury

which is the judge in the case, not the judges who ait on

the bench. Keeping this in view, it is one of the chief

qualities requisite in a jury to maintain its proper dignity

and honour inviolate, nevertheless with all courtesy, and

to act with firmness in the execution of its important

fiinction. Besides deliberating dispassionately on the

evidence presented, it is the duty of the juror to lie totally

regardless of every consideration but that of strict justice.

He is neither to regard the rank or Ufe of the culprit,

removable on summary veilml applicutirm, and not in

the slow, written, and printed procesit, in which tlia

movements of ordinary law are commonly niude.

The moral duties of neighbourhood extend to all

things which minister to the common comfort, conve-

nience, and security. Each one of a nrighbourhoud i«

bound to make his own dwelling-place an agreeable and
pleasant to those around him as ho reaMnably can.

Each one is morally held to uphold and sustain a good
name for his own little community. He is, therefore, to

join, with a liberal and manly feeling, in all tlie improve-

ments which tend to please and adorn. Uuch thnigs,

even if they occasion some expenditure, are sources of

self-satisfaction ; and one comes at last to tuke an honour-

able pride in hearing bis street, his village, his tvwn, or

city, commended by observers.

There is another sort of neighbourhood which U
founded in social intercourse, and in the interchange of

visiting and hospitality. As the world now is, this ia

commonly regulated by artificial and somewhat unnatu-

ral rules. It is of\en ostentatious, luxurious, and detiti-

tuto of all feelings and thoughts in which well-trained

moral minds can take pleasure. A profuse and volup
t'jous entertainiiiont, comprising food little adapted to

promote health and vigour, and in quanUty suflicient fur

nor of the injured party. In a court of jurisprudence all |cn times the number, that rather loc'i at than consunia

men sink to an equality. It is also the duty of the

juror, after forming his conscientious opinion, not to be

coerced, or flattered, or spoken into a difl'erent opinion.

He is invested with n solemn trust, and that trust be

must preserve with scrupulous care, as consonant with

the dearest interests of society.

DUTIES AS NGIOHBOCRS.

Besides the duties which we have to perform as mem-

bers of ?. great nation, we have du'-es of^ a similar nature

to perform as inhabitants of a town, district, ur neigh-

bourhood, and in relation to which we sometimes receive

the appellation of citizens. Every person belongs to a

neighbourhood, which is both local and social. Even

those who have removed info new countries, and who
dwell in solitary abodes, do not lose the sentiment of

neighbourhood. The nearest person to them is a neigh-

bour, though separated by long distance. And when

this sentiment cannot be preserved in fact, it may be in

thought, and by that means it usually is so. Perhaps

the last impressions that leave the heart of one who has

wandered into far distant regions, are those made in his

early days, in his unlive home. In general, as every one

lives in a neighbourhood more or less dense, ho can pro-

mote his own happiness, and that of those around him,

by observing a becoming moral conduct. He has a ili-lit

to enjoy life, and to use all things which he has, to that I

end ; but ho has no' right to any enjoyment which
'

necessarily disturbs ,'
; of others. Peace, tranquillity, i

and security within oni 's own walls, is the main purpose

of life. No one has a right to interfere in these things

but by order of the public law. A neighbour, therefore,

who 80 conducts himself, and tiiosc means of pleasure

which he coiimiands, as to vex, harass, a:id disturb those

who are neressarily within sight, hearing, &c., commits

•n otfeni'e against morahty. It often hap|>ens to bo the

pleasure of i .«' who dwells in a dt use neii'';' i :rliood, to

ktcp one or ..lOre animals, whose habilur •' >• - ^ disturb

Close who necessarily dwell within hearing, '.. the hours

lllotted to repose, and fieqnently wlien persons are

visited by siikness, and when any noise i? distressin,,

Now, whalever the rigid law of the land may sav i ;

wch cases, the law of morality says that the suliirniK

|jaitY bus an unquestionable right to remove Ins trouble,

if liie proprietor of the cause of such nuisance will nol,

01 reiiuesl, remove .1 iiimself. A more peaceable way
would lie, to have it removed by order of the public

Ut^jistratu. Many of such petty nuisances ought to iio

it, is an unsatisfying way of being happy in social inter,

course. There are modes of maintaining such inter*

course, which are innocent, pleasing, and dutiful. Man-
kind are fitted for such. The inlcrchani;e of friendly

visits, for conversation, music, and rational amusement,
with such things as may bo used without suffering or

impairing health, ia that kind of neighbourhood (in such

relations) w^'ich is permitted and enjoined. We have,

however, lilUe reason to think that intimacies of this sort

are likely to meet with such consideration as would in-

duce the further extension of them.

Every person, in general, is a member of some kind

of society or association. Some persons It long to many.
These arc intendod fur some useful purpose. Every one

who is such a member has some duties to perform. He
owes some proper part of his time, some proper contri-

butions to the common object, and has an interest in the

prosperity of the design. All these institutions Jo some
good, and some of them eminent good, in helping on the

great purpose of social life, whigh is general improvement
Of this nature are public charities, educational insUtu.

tions, lit ruries, agricultural societies, and .hose for sup-

pressing intemperance and immorality. No well-dis-

posed citizen can conscientiously abstain from giving hid

aid and support to such objects. It is eac^h one's duty to

try to leave the world a Utile better than ho found iu

No one can say that these are matters which do not

concern him. Suppose every one should say so, and
had said so from the beginning, society would still t>e

made up of barbarians. Every good that is done in any
community aflects, directly or indirectly, every member
of it. The law of example, of imitation, of doing ai

others do, has a most pervading and a^toniehing in*

flucnce. E»ery 'lommunity is like a lull essel of water;

no one drop in it oaii be m n ' without ntlccting every

other drop.

DUTIES IN OUR DOMESTIC RELATIONS

.1'iirri«>ff.—This institution is agreeable to a hn^ of

nature, and is an onli,; ji' ^ of the Creator. 'J'ti-"

profligates who havij 'ot,;,,d this; but they hav: . i

'iibited no reason on their o<'lo. It is obvious that man
IS not only n grej^arii'. ., ;.:iva pairint; animal. Mnniiee
is consistent with the iiiist of his teelings—the most ,o-

ble of his facilities. It began when man bc;;sn. It il

ordered to per|H'tiiate the succession of the binnun faiii'lv,

It is ordered lor the whole ilnralion of aihilt age. It is

uiuu's peculiar privilege ia this; itcoiiiieuts uim with
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irenorations nhirh are gone, with that whirh i* pasoing

triviy, and with those which arc to come. The memory
Biid Iho ashofi of the dead are precious to him, and no
other animal had that irntimrnt. He alone contenipialeg

that his own momory will be hcUl in honour, and that

the place of his earihiy quiet will be sacred. He only

b enabled to rontpive that moral and phyaical wrong
will bear his own stamp in the character and in the frame

of those that follow him ; he only knows that a good

name may be nn honourable inheritance. These are the

sentiments which sprinp fr.ir ifxi '(.iw-i'trcnt gift of mar-

riage. However much -iiir snny mi<ijn'le''stand or abuse

this gift, nature, ever .lithTji to iier tr\i)'., forci . 'Jiese

sentiments on the hurvr*.

Marri:tge is recogn.sifi ^.n it atract cf a binvJira na-

ture in nil i-iviliztfd nii!,a>n«. 3y some it is c "-jLi : -pj,

frrni its sn' ' niiily, to li .>f vi Biic^r'n-hir" jirj fy o h J

it is deeme'i (oly a ci. ! inmd of i-onnntiuii. All, K. w-

avfi agree i:; holding it lo be on •rrevocabli; co:ifT«ct

Thff laws of , land, ; v of nature, and the olivine

hiiv disclose the fr^liniciits, tlis frelinQS, and the awfu!

;wiu.. «»f duty with whi'h 'his undertaking should bo p>
tj-ariiiid. Yet it is frcquoitly entered into from mrfives

highly TCi ' hcii'^ihlp. siul sometim^K .I'itt- shod' ng i

thou-ihtlcs' t:-. -8. It I. frinn such causes iht! we see that .

this Mfied uiiioii, v hich slumld \>c tho true ocifre of the

highest hull. an 'Mpfiacss, 'i,'i.'ooipr ''.it irjv'xhuustible

fouiitiiin frc.ii whi.-t' both p-:tie8 aib \ jily aiiil hourly

«im)ielled to drink, and from inc same cup, tlte bitterest

waters.

In a great number of instances, marriage is contracted

with exceedingly ii'.tle regard to the qualities of the mind
)n cither side, piiriicularly on the side of the man. If

Dne could pencil m!.. the ear of an enamoured youth, some
good might come trom such suggestions as these :—Uo
vou know what will come of that engagement which you
re about to makr \ Arc you about to tie yourself by

bands, absolutely iMtissoluble while you live, to a mortal

who has loelings, wi.hes, wants, ho[)e8, and fears, which
must becomi! yours, sud a part ofyour very self; or which
you must resist, ci>'itrol, or contend with! Do you
know that \^iw, sufftTiiig, and sorrow, origiruiting in

either, must l.-e liorne hy both 1 Are you aware ^hat

whatsoever of error, filly or crime, may be chargeable to
'

either of you, or to any who may spring from your con-
]

tract, will Ix; your comiiion burden and shame ; and that

from these ycu can relieve yourself nowhere but in the

gruve ? Or, do you know that this attractive being will I

be your kind friend ; your counsellor ; the welcome 1

•ootber of your cares and anxieties ; the generous pnd

charitable judge of your infirmities; the inspircr of hon- !

Durable amUilion ; your fellow-labourer in joint interests ;

the ornament of your life ; the gracious, considerate,
'

faithful, gentle ron.panion, who will make your own '

virtuous home the place to which you refer all earthly

happinesM? Who Ihnt is "in love" has Irisuro or in-

'^inatiou to think of such Irifet as thev 1

There is no reason why the pass'on of love should he

wrapped up ir> mystery, nor any why the mind should lie

stained in considering its nature. It would prevent much
»nd complicated mis«'ry in the world, if all young per-

sons understood it truly. There are in every human
ocing seeds, each o" if which may l)o irade to germinate,

and may lie so cultjvitf ' as to produce the most ixlious

vices or the moht • r.iui heavenly virtues. There is i,

every human he , d of kindness, tenderness, and af-

fection, which ri. -. ifknown to lie there in due time.

It dels '
' tob ifd. This is the trying and |ierilous

moment'' -r , life. There is somt- one somewhere,

who wi'. a-i • ,'• luiid, -ind give back its full cquivni. "t

Thear..,-;i i- uses and the heart are in search of th<i' iie,

Happy ":»• '. ^ for the sea'chcr, if ho will take reason as

his monii-' > '• 'le senses and heart in order. Rut

reason is ctvonx , ?,srded, not a* a kird and faithful I

friend whose duty it is to whisper, " begin nothing ,>f i»t)i(|,

you have not well considered the end," but n« a wilncrci]

scowling matron, who, being utterly dead to the im^iuJm

of youth, denies that there ought to lie any. If tlicro

has been no preparation for this eventful period; if

the mind has not tieen enriched with the teachings of

rational prudence ; if the eye has not been tnuuht to

distinguimh between the real and the fictitious ; if the ear

has not learned to diseriminate the meaning of sounds-

if life, as a whole, if the consequences of irrevooahh

deeds be not thought of, there is peril ; and the |,ore

drop from tho fountain may flow into any sea but that

of happiness. In seeking for that being who is to bo a

companion during life, one grievous failing mu!<t !«

avoided. Young men frequently amuse themselves by

playing with the feelings of young women. They visit

them often, they walk with them, they pay them divorj

atteiilion^ and after giving them an idea that thcv arc

attached to ihem, they either leave them, or, what it

worse, never come to an explanation of '.heir seiilimfnuf

This is to act the part of a dnn^ler, a character truly jn.

famous. Young men cannot lie too cautious in the at-

tentions which they bestow on unmarried females, who
on their part should be equally guarded in not encour,<i;.

ing the addresses of any individuals whom they would

not choose to marry.

.According to the present state of society, one of the

influenliai counteracting elements to marriage is or ought

to be, a high degree o*" prudence. No one ought to

marry who cannot foresee that ho will be able to supp,jrt

the additional experscs of a wife and family, and at the

same time fulfil his other necessary obligations. By

good management, these additional charges are not ^rcat,

but they amount to something, and he is worse than an

infidel who does not provide against them. We are of

belief that every industrious, active, and sober inan, will

find no serious obstacle in this respect. It is from id!*

ness, love of company, and intemperance, not from sim.

pie expenditure on family necessaries and comforts, that

ruin and poverty in the married life aie produced. Tfn

dread of encountering the expenses of a family, though

acting as a salutary check on imprudent marriagrs, ii

frequently productive of many gross vices, tending to

the injury both of individuals and of society. Cidihacy,

especially when circumstances would permit marriage,

is not respectable; it is considered akin to vasrancy,

He who marries and settles down as a hnusehojdfr,

meets with the approbation of the world. Why is this!

it may fie asked, liecause in marrying we give a i;ua.

rantee to society for our goo<l liehaviour. It is not to l«

doubted that a young, well.educated, industrious couple,

who arc sincerely and aftcctionatcly attached, on a sober

examiiati"!! and coi. .ictin:i ..f each other's worth and

suitaUnty to each other, may be happy with means fat

short of the fashionable standard. Presuming that such

a couple are wise enough to take life for the real and

substantial good that it can produce—and as a whole, it

would do them great injustice to suppose that they

could not find that good in a small, simple, cheerful,

tranquil mansinn—it would be doitig ihe friends of such

a couple the like injustice to suppoms that they could not

visit th..':;i, and ' " satisfied to noe 'hem happy through

such meari:).

Accorditi ',, cue usages * society, it is the ru-'"ni

for the I 1 propoKr niarringc, .' .1 for the i'.'malelo

refuse ., • -cept the offer as slio ii)ii_ think fit. Thire

ouulu ^ lie a perfect frci.Io'n of the will in both partu.

To im|iose any species of constraint on either |iarly
'.,

most inis'hievous ; it would be a gioss violation of oji

moat sacred privilcgei , Doth parties, ther.liire, ouelil

freely to think lor themselves, however much they mi

sc.k the auvice oi those who are inclined to afford ihea

counsel.

In treating of this subject, it may be ot seivice toc&
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« fev spe.'ial ndviccs to young women. Our first rc-

cot.'.menilatioii is, that they ought to tic in no hnsto to

tccept a lover. Let them know him u suflicient time to

jmlw of I''" qualities of mind, temper, habits, Ac, before

llieT iill'i^' themselves to be inveigled into a marriage

tvith him. Far better for them to remain single, than

hi!cdlc8sly incur the risk of being miserable during the

remainder of their lives. In general, young women are

niuch to'i anxious to involve themselves in this respect.

The following observations on the injurious cflecta of

miking marriage the sole object of a young woman's

thoughts, occur in a popular work by Mrs. Farrar, and

arc well worth,attention.

>i Some one bath said, that • matrimony is with women
the great business of life, whereas with men it is only an

incident'—an important one, to be sure, but only one

among many to which their attention is directed, and

oflen kept entirely out of view during several year* of

their early ll.'e. Now, this difference gives the other

sex B great advantage over you ; and the best way to

equalize your lot, and become as wise as they are, is to

think as little about it as they do.

•' The less your mind dwells upon lovers and matri-

mony, the more agreeable and profitable will be your

jnlcrcourso with gentlemen. If you regard men as in-

tellectual beings, who have access to certain sources of

knowledge of which you are deprived, and seek to de-

rive all the benefit you can from their peculiar attain-

ments and experience—if you talk to them as one ra-

tional being should with another, and never remind them

Ibat you are candidates for matrimony—^you will enjoy

far more than you can by regarding them under that

one aspect of possible future admirers and lovers. When
that is the ruling and absorbing thought, you have not

the proper use of your faculties; your manners are con-

itrained and awkward, you are easily embarrassed, and

made to say what is ill-judged, silly, and out of place

;

and you defeat your own views by appearing to a great

disadvantage.

« However secret you may be in these speculations,

if you are continually thinking of them, and attaching

undue importance to the acquaintance of gentlemen, k
nill most certainly show itself in your manners and con-

versation, nnd will betray a weakness tliat is held in I

special contempt by the stronger sex.

>> Since the customs of society have awarded to man
tlie privilege of making the first advance towards matri-

mony, it is the safest and happiest way for woman to

leave the matter entirely in his hands. She should be 1

10 educated as to consider that the great end of exist-
|

ence—preparation for eternity—may be equally attained

in married or single life, and that no union but the moat

perfect one is at all desirable. Matrimony should be

considered as an incident in life, which, if it come at all, i

must come without any contrivance of yours ; and
\

tlierefsre you may safely put aside all thoughts of it till

some one forces the subject upon your notice by profea-

ions of a particular interest in you.

"Lively, ingenuous, conversable, and charming little

girls, are often spoiled into dull, bashful, silent young
ladles, and all because their heads are full of nonsense

aliout beaux and lovers. They have a thousand thoughts

and feelings which they would be ashamed to confess,

Ui.wgh not ashamed to entertain ; and their prcccupa-

tion with a subject which they h.->d better let enl;rclv

aione, prevents their being the agreeable and rational

companions of the gentleiuL-noftliLir acquaintance wnich
ti.ey were deiii>rried to be.

J

"Girls get into all sorts of scrapes by this undue pre-

•ccupation of mind ; they misconstrue the commonest
aitontlons into marks of particular regard, and thus nou-

rish a fancy for a person who has nevt." once thought

of them but as an agreeable acquaintance. They lose

the enjoyment of a party, if certain beaux arc not there
,

whom they expected to meet; they become jealous ol

their best frienils, if the beaux are there and do not talk

to them as much as they wish ; every trifle is niagniliecj

into something of importance—a fruillul source of

misery—and things of real importance are nei-lecled for

chimeras. And all this gratuitous pains-taking delV^al*

its own ends I The labour is all in vain ; such girls are

not the most popular ; and those who seem never to have
thought about matrimony at all, are sought and preferred

before them." We may add the advice, that young women
should not consider it a serious misfortune, even il never

married : there is nothing disreputable, while there may
be much happiness, in the condition of an old niaid.

HUSBAND IND WIFE.

Marriage having, at length, taken place between two
parties who feel a reasonable hope of being happy to-

gether for life, each has entered on a condition requiring

the exercise of particular duties. These we shall endea-

vour to narrate, commencing with advices

To Iluihiinds.— I. Always regard s ir wife as you'
equal; treat her with kindness, respect, anil atten'.lu.i;

and never address her with the appearance of an air of

authority, as if she were, as some misguided husbands
appear to regard their wives, a mere housekeeper.

II. Never interfere in her domestic concerns, such af

hiring servants, &c.

III. Always keep her properly supplied with money
for furnishing your table in a stylo proportioned to your
means, and for the purchase of dress, and whatcvei

other articles sho may require, suitable to her station in

life.

IV. Cheerfully and promptly comply with all her res*

sonable requests.

V. Never be so unjust as to lose your teipper toward
her, in consequence of indiirerent cookerv, or irregularity

in the hours of meals, or any ot';cr mismanagement
caused by her servants; knowing the ditFiculty of making
many of them do their duty

VI. If she have prude.ice and good sense, consult her

in all great operations nivolving the risk of very serioua

injury ia case of failure. Many a man has been rescued

from ruin by the wise counsels of his wife ; and many
a foolish husband has tn( . seriously injured himself

and family by the rejection of the advice of his wife,

stupidly fearing, if he followed it, he would be regarded

as henpecked ! A husband can never consult a coui>

sellor more deeply interested in his welfare than his wife

VII. If distressed or embarrassed in your circuin

stances, communicate your situation to her with candour,

that she may bear your difTiculties in mind, in her ex-

penditures. Women sometimes, believing their hus-

bands' circumstances better than they really arc, disburse

money which cannot be well afforded, and which, if they

knew the real situation of their husbands' affairs, they

would shrink from expending.

VIII. Never on any account chide or rebuke your

wife in company, should she make any mistake in his-

tory, geography, grammar, or, indeed, on any other sub-

ject. There are, I am persuaded, many wives of such

keen feelings and high spirits (such wivca deserve to be

treated -vith the utmost delicacy), that tney would rathei

receive a severe and bitter scolding in private, than a

rebuke in company, calculated to display ignorance oi

folly, or to impair tlieiu in^hcir own opinion, or in tha*

of others.

To Wives.—I. Always receive your husband with

smiles—leaving nothing undone to render home agree-

able—and gratefully reciprocate his kindness and atten-

tion.

II. Study to gratify his inclinations, in regard to food

and cookery ; in the management of the family , in yuui

dress, maimers, and deportment.

III. Never attempt to rule, or appear to rule, voui

4 A
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nu^hmid. Sitrh ronJiirt dogniilrs huibnndft-^iind wives

alw.iyi partake Inrgel)' in the Jcgrailation of Iht'ir hus-

biiDilt.

IV. In every thing rraaonalile comply with hi* wiihr*

with cheorfulnc»»—nnd avcn, ai far as posiibie, antiri-

pite them.

v. Avoid all aiterrntionii or arRumentn lending to ill

hnmour—and more eHpccially ht'foro company. Few
thing! arc more disgUHting than the altercationa of the

murried, when in the coinpuny of frienda or atrangera.

VI. Never attempt to iutcrfi-re in hia husinewt unleaa

he ask your advice or counMd ; and never attempt to

control him in the management of it

VII. Never confide to go»<i|)R any of the failings or

imperfections of your husband, nor any of those little

dlffi-rences that occasionally arise in the married state.

If you do, you may rest assured that, however strong

the injunctions of secrecy on I'u' one hand, or the pledge

on the other, they will in n diy or two become the com-
m.in talk of the neighbourhood.

VIII. Try to cultivate your mind, so as, should your
husband be intclliuont and wcll-infornied, you may join

ill r ition.il conversation with him nnd his friends.

\X. Think nolhiiii; a trifle lliat may produce even a

ni.>iiientary broach of harmony, or the slightest uneasy
sen-ntion.

-V. If your husband bo in husineas, always, in your
e^.jM^nditures, licar in mind the trying vicissitudes to

which trade nnd commerce are subject; and do not

evpose yourself to the reproach, should he experience
one of tliem, of having unnecessarily cx[>pndcd money
cf which you and your olVspring may afterwards be in

W'lrit.

XL While you carefully shun, in providing for your
fiinily, the Scylln of nieanness anJ parsimony, avoid

e'juilly the Charybilis of extravagance.

,VII. If you lie disposed to economize, I lieseech you
rot to extend your economy to the wagea you pay to

s.;i nstresses or wasliorwomen, who, particularly the lat-

ter, ;>re too frequently grouiij to the e.^rth by the inade-

qu.icy of il;? wages they .•cceive. Economize, if you
will, in shawls, l;onnels, aid handkerchiefs; bilt never,

bv exacting labour from the poor without a«1eqiute com-

f" nsation, incur the dire aaathcmas pronounced in the

Scriptures aguinst the oppressors of the poor.

Til liolh Piulic'.— I. Should diflcrencea ariae between
t i-ibnnd and wife, the contest ought not to be, aa it tin-

f 'riiinatcly too freijuently is, who shall display the most
tjiril, liHl wlio shall m:i> ' the first advances, which
ought to lie met more thti halfway. There is scarcely

a more prolific source of nnhappincss in the married
state, than this spirit, the legitimate otTspring of odioua

(irile and destitution of feeling.

II. Perhaps the whole art of happiness in the mar-
1 ied state might lie compressed into two maxims—" Bear,

and forbear;" and " Let the husband treat his wife, and
the wife her husband, with as much respect and atten-

Ihiii .11 he wouli' a strange lady, and she a strange gen-

tleman."

III. I trust ranch caution i« scarcely necessary against

fi iliuns, well calculated to excite uneasiness, doubts,

and suspicions, in the heart of the husband or wife of

the party who indulges in tliem, and to give occasion to

the censorious to make siiiislcr observations; and it ia

nufxtunately too true, that the suspicion of misconduct

olieti produces fully aa much scandal and evil as the

reality.

It is a good rule of -nason and common sense, that we
sbould not only be, bii' appear tr) !«, scrupulously correct

ir our conduct. And be i'

and innocent the pui-pox '.

cuinmencement, flirtatiorj >

rcsultji. It )>reaks down so

-ouad innocenok The p:irUi-

vcd, that, however n—-

Parties may b, ..v i.j

r; leads to disastrous

the guards that hedge

in thi»sc cases are not

inaptly compared to the moth flnt'ering around n lighlej

candle, unaware ji the impending danger. It finalli

bump its wings, and is thus mutilated for life. •<{{(

that tovcih the danger, shall perish therein." " Lead ui

not into temptation" is a wise prayer; nnd while we
pray not to be •< led into temptition," wo most nsKuredly

ought not to lend ourselves into <t, I know tlicse r»,

marks will \ie charged to the account of prudery ; tut^

at tho risk of that charge, I cannot withhold ibein.

IV. Avoid nil references to past differences of opinion

or subjects of altercation that have, it a former duy

pxcitt!)! uneasinesa. Kcmemlwr the old story of the

blackbird and the thrush. • I insist it was a bluckbiril,"

" Out I insist it was a thrush," &c.

The preceding rules, if as closely followed n» humea
imperfection will allow, can hardly fail to secure happi.

ness. And should only one out of every ten rcadcn

profit by them, I shall be richly paid for their concoo

tion.

I cannot conclude this brief essay better than h»

adding the following admirable advices of Julia Jj

Roubign^ to her daughter, shortly previous to her

death :

—

" Sweetness of temper, ifTection to a husband, and

attention to his interests, constitute the duties uf a wife,

and form tho basis of matrimonial felicity, 'riiene uri,

indeed, the texts from which every rule for attaining thu

felicity is drawn. The charms of beauty, and the I'll.

linncy of wit, though they may captivate in tlic mistrc",

will not long delight in the wife. They will elw tn

even their own transitory reign, if, as I have sci., in

many wives, they shine more for the attraction of every-

body else than of their husbands. Let the pleaaiiig of

that one jwrson bo a thought ncvt,- absent from yoai

conduct. If he love you as you would wish he should,

he would bleed at heart should he suppo.se it ibr a mo-

ment withdrawn; if he do not, his pride will supply ftie

place of love, nnd his resentment that of suflering.

"Never consider a trifle what may tend to pliMschira.

Tho greater articles of duty ho will set down ns his due;

but tho lesser attentions he will mark ns favours ; onj,

trust me, for I have experienced it, there is no fpclim;

more dcligbtfol to one's self, than that uf turning ihew

httlc things to so precious a use.

" Above all, let a wife beware of communicating to

others any want of duty or tenderness she may thitk

she haa perceived in her husband. This untwists at

once those delicate cords which preserve the unity of (he

marriage engagement. Its sacredncBs is broken for ever,

if third parties are made witnesses of its failings, or um-

pires of its disputes."*

rAMILT RULATIONSHIP.

The marriage state is the foundation of one of the

most sacred and important institutions in society—that

of a family. A family is a little commonwealth, jointly

governed by the parents, but under the more special

guardianship and direction of tho husband and father,

who i" morally and legally tho head of the hmut. To

tho father the children naturally look for protection, sub-

sistence, advice, example, and cncouragi ,m'nt. The

father, therefore, has a serious obligation to perform in

the proper rearing of his children. He is hound to

educate them recording to his means, to sup-ort them

till they are able to depend on themselves, ami to hare

them tflught a busineFs, or put them in some olhf fair

way of gaining an ij"! "'.' livelihood. The chi^^.i", ob

tho o'hcr hand, !• u.d to obey their parents, t i^J to

exert themseNi - tbi ti happy.

Parents are home . .lea gric ously distressed in corie>

quence of the bad behaviour of their children. TWi

•The almve excellent ndmonitions to himlmnils and u''"J

nrr- rrnm n?i Atn<T:rii» '.i-ork, culled the l'iiiUf*upliy oi'C^.^

mull Sense, Lv .*'- ivnv.

m
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inrtured. An idle, unKrntrfiil, iiimoliilo son, ii luch a

fMinplicato I oiune nf suflerinBr, as may, if any thinR may,

lend ine to murmur at tho order of thin^i. It may be ad-

niittcd that aurh • parent ia very likely to break out with

foinplaints .iwninst the world. This snfferinR, however

iio'n and bitint; it may be, la not n natural, but a moral

mil. There la a moral wrong somewhere. Is it in tho

pirent himself 1 Hna he watched the bcginninff of

error, and drawn his child off from the descending plane ?

But, pprhapa, the downward conrse haa been long begun

hi* brother Is lihindcring, there arc many modes of ao ap>
proaching him as to load him to find thiil he needs advici^

and of putting hitn in search of it. If there he right

understanding, ho will go wIhtp he is sure of having tM
best and tho sincerest. To ii-.,,inie a dictaluiial autho-
rity over a brother or sister, is to iiifll- ' . Auund on i«If-

love which is not cendily fornivcn. Wc have already
noticed the vnlno of civility and piJiteness between sutb
near connections; and we add, liml sincerity and truth

are nowhere more profitable and necessary. •Famili-
arity breeds contempt" is a true snyins;, and is very apt

onon, and art nnd deceit have made such progresa that
I
to find an application of its truth not only in the inter-

tlic child has Iwen able to elude parental inquiry. This
|

course of brothera and sisters, but in that among mora

ran hardly happen with a watchful parent while his distant relation!. Wo beg to w.irn all classes of relv

cliild is under his own roof. Perhaps tho downwanl ' tions who frequently meet toD[i'ther, against using too

course has been l)egun upon when a child is at a distant
,
much familiarity, against using too little ceremony,

school, college, or in a place of business, prenTring for ' against taking liberties with each other. Let them prft-

nvinhood. If a parent has placed a child whero he can-
]

aerve towards one another the most respectful yet

niil superintend him, or with those who do not under- , friendly terms, if they wish to avoid fulling into dUTeN

lake tp do this, or who will not if they do, tho parent is
|
enccs. Let them rememlHir that the quarrels of rela-

not excused because others are in fault. A child who is
j

tiona arc almost irreconcilable, and that, even when for-

iciit away from home, is, as tho world now is, always
! given and in a great measure forgotten, they leave very

Knt into some hnznrd. Tho hazard is, when least, that
|
disagreeable feelings among all parties.

the preceptor, guardian, and master may be deftcived.

i'liP seductions may be such as to plunge a boy into duties op MASTERS AND servants.

r'jin, evi-n before those who gee him daily, and who From the earliest ages down to the present line, thera

mi'an to do iheir duly, have the least intimation of it have been diflerent classes of society. As elsewhere

Evils, such as are hero alluded to, may be in some explained, this necessarily arises from the very order of

iflp.isure unavoidable in the present imperfecl condition society. The well-established and very projier right of

of societv ; still i' parent ought to do all in ftis power to inheritance, and tho ability which some members of ie>

ohviste them by implanting good habits in his children, ciety have to acquire, and which others have not, the

It would be well, for instance, if fathers of families would difforenco of education, and other obvious causes, nece^
endeavour to give their sons a taste for SLch a judicious sarily produce these distinctions. Who among the van-

course of reading as would lead them from the contem

pi'ilion of vicioUB nbjecta of pursuit. If they do so, and

put them in a right birs, they may depend on them ac-

quiring a great deal more useful krowledgo after they

IfHvc school than they could possibly have learned there.

Nearly all the men who have distinguished themselves

in the world »n> found to havo acq'ared their knowledge

tliiough private desultory s'ndj it'er leaving their

c; and many, in their autohiog.''nhies, tr""o their

(JkkI fortune to tho taste for reading givi,.' •'; .
' y their

parents.

.\ family c^f childri ,•. usually consists of i i.i i Jf. soxes.
'

ThTC are brothers and sisters. The intercourse which

tikes place between these parties ought to be of the most

friendly kind. They should strive, by mutual assistance

end advice, to make each other happy. In many in-

ilances, these relations make a very great mistake as to

the real goo' of life, in not cultivating a cordial and af-

frrtionate fmndship with each other. In early life they

eri' apt to bi in each other's way, and to have irreconcil-

n'ile wants; thus they very soon fall into alicnaticiis.

Thoy tannnt. however, shake off the laws of nature.

They must have an interest in each other, whether they

mil or not, and it will essentially j>romote their mutual

welfare to have a kind and grnri.jii-! ,> •• I '" common
causes of their dilFerences are >>\ici lii.qiy insisnificant,

and often mntemptible. They v. il'. see tho day when
tii'v will so think of them. Tho time presses hard upon

thorn when they will nrcd counsel, support, and some
one to care for them in a manner which none but hro-

llii'rs and sisters can do. When all haa gone on well

fi>m the cradle upwards, among such relatives, they bo-

oune to each other not only the most useful friends, but

the most agreeable companions. They aro the natural

eoiifidants, when it would bo folly to trust any one

Rh()t« sympi. iby and solicitude may change. Brothers

tiid listers, who aro thus bound together by aflection,

(iinetimcshar.rrd the connection by volunteering friendly,

but very unwi |..iime, commentaries and advice. This is

I very delic \ •; matter. Giving unasked advice on any
occasion requires verv preat dis(;retion. If one sees that

ous classes is the most contented nnd happy, is quite

another matter. There must be some to serve, nnd sotne

to bo served. They aro mutually dependent. We heii

great complaints, sometimes from mast- rs with regard to

their servants, and sometimes from scivants with regard

to their musters or employers. This connection is re-

garded as one of tho miseries of life
;
yet it is not nece^

snrily so. If the connection produce vexation, there

must be error somewhere. We shall first speak of the

duties of masters, in which we always include those of
mistresses.

It is the duty of masters to cultivate the esteem and
aflection of those wh.rn circumstances have placed under
them. Servants havo tho sar sort of l-jnes, muscles,

head , and hearts, the same se! ", and the same sen-

sibilities, as their employers. 'nay not be so re-

fined, still they have rights to I n.. iined, and must
not be tyranni/^ed o\cr, merely bocaufe they are in an
inferior condition. They have as good a right to be

happy as those above them. If they behave with propri-

r'l , and do their duty, they should he spared when sick,

advised and relieved when in trouble, ami be made a*

comfortable as circumstances will permit. Tho com-
mands given to them should be plain, clear, uniform, and
not contradictory or cnpilcious. They ore not to be

sneered nt, or commanded with virulence and reproach,

but mildly, and Father by request. They ore also to be
treated with uniform civility ; but every approach to fia-

miliarity with them should bo avoided, if respect on both

sides is to be preserved. It is always best to let ser-

vants know what is their duty, what is cxpeotrd of them

;

this being beneficial to both parties. Much mischief is

sometimes created by not attending to this rule.

The duties of servants to mn.stcrs are equally clear.

Their entering into servitude is a contract which they

engng co fulfil. They are bound to execute all reason-

able and proper orders in the line of service in which
they arc engaged. But besides this, thoy would consult

their interests in being generally obliging and willing

to assist in any kind of exigency. A seeming wish t.

' nlease sn criiMv^ycr, goes a great waj to coiiipenesite

%
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..>.ii'ndcii in ihility. A civil, (iliiii;itiK turn i" i'lilenl

« of ino 'lipf virtiici in n wrviml. niiil in o'rtni'i In

•wurr Inn «IIi'rtlon 111 luaitiTPt iiikI inhiirfMP". A micl

•ttciiliiiii In an nnplovi" * iiiUTi'iil, nviil'irily of Im^ (a,

lid prrl'iTl iiiti'Krily IidUi in H|)i'rdi and n'tion, lorn) (Kr

(irincipnl i|iiiiliriciiliiiiii( ot i> servant. 'DiPro i* UHiiiilly

much leM arliinl ilifihoncnly anionif imrvitntN tliaii a ri>-

garillcMnrm of llu'ir innitrr)i' inton'otn and timit. TIiIk

ix more the cnxe with dornt'olii' than other Hrrviinte.

Thi« claiw of porsiiiiK, who arc chiefly fcinaU'ii, arr *i ry

apt to f ncroBih on the liin« of their employern for thi'ir

own plon«iiro find ccinve .irnco. If wnt an errand, they

«'ill ii|M'nd a Krral deal mure of lime in cxerulinK it tlian

i« neoenaary. It i« an iille li>ve r)f KOHHipinK whicli (gene-

rally produeea thin |rrent liiiliuK Mti\on|{ servniita, and it

ia our duty het" to admoniHh lli< in of it* impropriety.

Their time ImOkhi^ to their miiNter, and it ia dixIx'iieHt to

U8« it for their own purposed, mileu liy permixrion,

B|N3akini{ with re^^ard to pemona in service Kt'Di'mlly, we
re lorry t>> notice th.it there iH n tendency to reduce the

Iflrtna of contriiet betwixt employer* and employed, to

^' a purely mercenary nature—ao much work for

iO mach ni )iii'y. There appears to lie a urowinn incli-

nation to drop all kindliiiesa of intercouriie lietwixt the

two cluaaes. The conneipience i«, that many ma<tlera

fuel perlectly indill'erent with rcHpect to diving em; 'oy-

mciit to those who have loni? acrved them. Tile injury

U, however, mutual ; f<kr, when aervantii know tliat they

•re oiily valued in proportion to the amount of their

actual labour, and that they will be paid oil' without re-

gret, they care little for a rnanler'» inlere»t. There can

be no i|uu8tion umIo who lienan this improper nystem. It

originated in aervanti and workmen endeavouring to

Mtablish by violence and intiniidalinn a certain amount

of wugea for their labour, and which tlic Htute of society

could not warrant. We eurneHtly truxt tliat it is not \ et

too late to restore the ancient bond of Hvmpalhy lielwixt

•very descriplimiof einployers and employed. Individual

•nd locial liencflt would Iw - - result.

Dirrr or trusting to ouRsci.TEg.

There is a duty of an important nature which \

have to jierform towards society; and that is. we must

tmtt to ournlfff. We have each lieen eiulowid with

leafon to guide us, and hands to work ; why, then, unless

proatraled with l>o<lily disease, or aomo other infirmity,

huuld we think of leaning upon others lor support or

aaiitanc/^ 1 It would not be desirable to sei! ni^n shut

up their hearts against each other, and cadi staiiil in the

panoply ofliia own resolutions, determineil agiiiiisl every

friendly apjical whatsoever. It is [ossilile, however, to

be not iillogethcr a churl, and yet to take care lest wo lie

tempted into an exertion of Ix'nevol.'ncc daniiermn to

ouraelvcB, while it is of little advant^ue to our friends.

Notwithstanding the many tics win. ' connect a man
with aocietv, he nevertheless licars largily imprinteil on

his forehead the original dix>ni, that he must chiefly be

deiiendent on hia own labc r for subsistence. It is

found by all men of exfM'rience, that, in »o far as one

trusts to his own exGrti./OH Holely, he will be apt to

flourish; and in so far as he leans and deiicnds upon

othera, he will lie the rcvernc. IJut there arc many who
do not recognise this principle. They trust only parliuHy

to themselves, and are alwaya poking about after large

favour! from frienda. We find them asking loans of

money, asking others to be surety for them, asking ac-

quaintances to interfere to get places for them. If they

ak for nothing else, they intrude upon their friends to

eek advice. Neither physically nor morally do they

eem able to exert tliomselvea for their own behoof.

This is IO contemptible a mo<le of hving, that it cannot

l>e too level ely reprehended. Those who depend on

<4inera can never succeed in life In whatever manner
«* maj be aiaiited, tbcy cao never become front-rank

men in snciely. We would rarnrstly Impress upon („

yoiiiig the pro[iriety of de|iendiiu; as ".'tie as h(M„|.,i,

upon priiMpecU of advantiiges from others, all ol \t|,,..,

have eiiiitli{li lo clo with liieinselves. It is olivinmly
^

duly cf every luie to think and act for hiiineji a»^,
as be nl'aiiis ip irdinod, and neilher Iw liurileiivimi< „,,

relatives niir Ir ililesoine to acipi iiiilaiie*s. The .„nm.
ance of n trilling favour from an acipiainlimce iilwin,

lays us under un obligation, which is •ometimes
ilillii-iiN

to remove. If the aci|nainlaiice ever i.i'ed t'mW^,

favours, we feel bound to grant them, and (lertiuhK
i,,

eMiinalcs the original favour so highly, tlinl lie t||j„|„

we cannot do eiiougli to serve hini. In this wny linn,

dreds of men are ruined. We would say, nriciii ng

favours, unless upon a priiiciplu of loiiimon courtcn

If you employ others to exeeiili' a piece of work,
la|,f

care lo pay them liiithl'iilly and promplly, and lie imj^,

no oliii.;alion to them. otluTwise yon may Ih' eiillcil hh,,,

when yon least expect it, lo mike payiiieiit an liiii;i|f|.||

fold. He liberal, airable, and kind; Inil. kimwiiiK ilmi

you ciiiiiiot do more injury to society than by Rrrjilv

injuring yourself, i lercise a just caiilion in sivitmi,,

to the solicilalioim of your friends. Never be loo rciily

:
to rnnvjneo yourself that it is right lo involve yeurwif

largely, in order to help any person into a piirliculit

station in sociely ; rather let liiiii liegi.i at the 1ki||i,|„^

and he will be all the better tilleil for his place, whi'iihf

re.'iches it, by having fouglit his way up Ihruugh the

lower stages.

I

MAKING A WILU

Much distress among families is often proiVicpd U
indiviiliKils who have pro|)erly to bequeath, not rnakini

n will or testament. Why such individuals do nutninkt

their wills, it is dilVicuIt to explain. IVrhajw it iri«i

from ciirelcssnesa and a spirit of procrasijnntion, or i

want of resolution in men to make up their niiiidii wjih

rcsfiect to how they wouhl distribute their property il

tlieir dece.isc. Home ';iay indeed be so fnolisli u u

imagine lliat the making of their will would hasten iht

' amiroarh of di th. From whatever cause it proccKk

it IS a liiuhly liLunaMe failing. Il is the duty of evm
person possessing projierty, whether engaged in liiuinfa

' 1.' otherwise, lo make a will, and dc-cribe in m^
,

ci « of document how he would wish his affairs lolx

arrun; 'd in the event of his dying. There ccrlainlv are

cases 111 which men of profierly would not wish ihoir

possessions to ' distrilmled in any oilier way Ih'in j'

ihe law would • ctal.' ;
yet it is a mark of a wcll-nsih

lalcd mind to li «yc h will ilescriptive of the means In 1»

pursue<l in Ihe acceK.Hon to, and manaiteiiK nt of, then

property nnd concerns. To do so, at least, ivoiilil nfl-

•ave n great deal of trouble and some exjiense, amlboi

preventive of litigation omong relations. We lliori'fort

must insist that the making of a will is a sacred dulT

which ought to be perloriiied, and performed wiihinil

procrastination. In the midst of life we are in ilralhi

no one knows but in an hour hence he may Ih- nn more,

We beseech fathers of families, anil others similarlr

placed—those even who may have property I'Ut to iht

value of a few pounds—to lose no lime in cxrciilini

their will. Hy leaving so much as a letter siibsoriSoJ

by their nuau, to be o[)eiied after their decease, the y rni

spare much vexation to those whom they hold dear; ihn

may quench much petty jealousy, much uiispeinlv &
putation. In a country such as iScutland, where a nili

d"iiig without having hod any live children, the one-half

of the movable property of the husband unes lecnllylo

her relation!, it ia incumbent on wives so eircunislaiirtJ,

if they have any love and esteem for their hiislwnili,

to make their wills: that is, put in writiiiL; a simpli
|

expression of their desire thot their hnsbaiids niiy la

herit the pro|)erty which belongs to the wife in virlaeol

I
their marriage. Dy an inatteiitiou to thii ewilj' i«i
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MIHrORTUNB*—ITIU.

Evil i« port of th« lydPin of thinRt in which we

|iv<> and. » KiK'h, muat be pttiently luhinitliHl lo. Mini

ifM intended to h<i an active creature. One of tho grand

tinK of the (Creator in hia formation evidently wan, that

be iiliould never lettie down into • iluRniah or ita^nant

lUte. It would have been eaay ib the divine power

which breathed into him »o woivlorful a lhinn nt life, (o

hive xiirroundtHJ hiiu with nothir.^ but hieaaings, aa they

ire mlled, ao that he would have nothing to do but en-

ioy biinwlf- Hut tliiH would not have produced what

the Almighty wiHhod, a world in which a rational being

WW to excreiae hia facultiea, and uae hia endowmonta,

wilh a pro(ior regard to a certain end— an account,

namely, to Iw rendered at the close, of what and how he

bad danu- We are here placed between evili' which we

air to a>'oid or tubduc, and Kood which we are to aim at

and enjoy ; and hence, inatead of licing a eel nf torpid

niachineii, a* we would have been in any thing like a

world of perfect happineta, we are in a perpetual atato

of vigilance and activity, making the fullett uie uf thoau

mental and bodily propertiea with which we have beun

gii\«d.

If nre narrowly inspect the evils or misfortunes with

which we are visited, we will Hnd them invariably to bo,

either of two kinds. Some are the simple result of an

oci^onal or habitual violation of the laws of nature, or

an occasional or habitual failure in that vigilance and

activity which we are bound to employ for the avoiding

of iuch distresses. These may be called moral evils.

The leeoiid class are the result of circumstances over

which we had no control, and may therefore be called

natural evils. !Such a division, however, is only neces-

rary in the present state of our attainments as a race

;

for there can be no doubt that meana were intended lo

M discovered by the ingenuity of man, for the avoidance

and neutralization of all evils whatever; and, therefore,

in the case of what we call natural evils, we should only

i»naider ourselves as the victims of imperfect knowledge,

and be the more induced to strain after the improvement

of ourselves and of our fellow-creatures, so as to obviate

these as well as the rest.

Great care should be taken, when an evil befalls us,

to ascertain whether it be moral or natural—in other

wonia, whether it be the consequence of our own error,

or of circumstances at present beyond our control. Our
lelf-lave makes us extremely apt to attribute all our mis-

bapt to the latter cause ; but if we are wise, we will not

do so. Wo will rather search back unscrupulously into

our own nature, or our own history, for the causes of the

evil ; and if we find them there, t<)solve for the future to

be more circumspect or more active, so as to make a
recnnence of the mischiel ',i;<v likely. The moat of the

accidents that occur, though t)i<y appear it first sight to

be Dttural evils, would b < ibinxl, cvi close inspection, to

be moral. The most of .ho 1 'senses that befall us could

be traced to a failure in ou. duty to ourselves, and are

therefore moral evils : the rest, uach as cancers, wens,

organic malformations, &c, which ap^iear natural and
unavoidable, are, we have no doubt, moral evils also. If

m knew bttler, we might probably avoid them, as easily

u we can avoid colds. They may be called natural in

the mean time, but not so unless we strive to discover

their causes, so as in the long-run to obviate them.

They are certainly destined to bo obviated at last, as

many diaorders, now understood, formerly were ; and we
tnuBt at present consider them only in the light of an
inducement to the exertion of the spirit of inquiry.

There are some evils which we incur through here-

^ly channels, and aie quite beyond our own control.

We are charirco, for iuatuuce, with the aeedd uf a baiasii-
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ing ailment, or of an early death, by the long fiiri*gan*

and perhapK long re|H'ntril vices iil our piireiits. Uut all

this may \w accounted Ibr on the same principle. It haa
betin intended that our moral natures iihoiiM l)C so murh
improved, that even the poaaihie distrnss<'H of a dpaceiui.

ant niay operate as a check lo our wickednnn*; and what
is a contuiiipornry inatnnce of innocwnt consumption but
a warning to prevent us from doing that which may
bring future Uvea into the same hazard? It is hard, in

the moan time, for the suflerer; hut what can we say

against the course of nature t Perhaps the spectacto

(and few can be mote painful) of a youth dying in hia

very bloom, in consequence of natural debility derived

from weakly parents, may lie tho means of preventing

two persons from putting themselves into the situation

for bringing on similar evils. A very high kind of con-

scientiousness, hut one not iinattiiinablo even by ordinary

minds, is called into fore* by the contemplation of such

a case of unbought distress. A man who has any rea*

son to feiir for the validity of hia own constitution, will,

if fully impressed with a sense of such results, as likely

to arise from his ((uitting a condition of celibacy, con-

demn himself to |>er[)etual solitude rather than purchase

an improvonient of hia own happiness, at the expense
of unreckonahle evil to others. Fortunately, society ia

beginning to look more narrowly into such matters than il

used to do ; and we do not despair of seeing a time when
it will bo nearly as infamous to communicate life under
certni" circumstances, as, under others, to take it away.

There are other evils which affect society, and which
do their full part in making this a world of wo. There
is squalid, miserable poverty ; there is disgusting, lament-

able vice ; there is horrible crime, public execution, and
national war. All these things, it ia said, are inevitable;

they spring from the nature of man, and from the laws

which compel him to dwell in social connection. Those
who say so are shallow thinkers. The world is naturally

a beautiful world. But what God has made a paradise

for our dwelling-place, mankind have often rendered a

desert by their crimes. Nature and revelation alike pro-

claim that the Crcitor intended we should be happy

;

but how has brutal ignorance, vile intemperance, gross

crime, and every species of evil desires, blighted our

comforts and degraded our immortal being ! It baa

never yet been proved that there must nectstarilif be

poverty, which is the source of many evils. A striking

instance of the absence of poverty in a large class of

society is found in tho case of the Cjuakers, or commu-
nity of Friends. Wilh some peculiarities in speech and
dress, not worth while to heed, this numerous body of

individuals act upon a fixed uniform principle of sup-

pressing the passions. They curb tho appetites and
headlong impulses of human nature. In this may he

said to lie the substance of sound morals. The Quakers,

therefore, habitually practise what other classes only

theorize upon, at least are seldom performing. The coi>-

sequence uf this guardednesa in thought and action is,

that although there are many thousaiids of Quakers in

Great Britain, and many thousands in the United States

of America, neither in the one country nor the other do
we ever find a Quaker begging in the streets, or an in-

toxicated Quaker, or any one of this class of subjects and
citizens at tho bar of a criminal court ! The Quaker*
are, like other people, engaged in the common alFaira of

tho world ; they are merchants, mechanics, artificera,

mariners, and otherwise employed in the ordinary busi-

ness of life. They are subject to tho same temptation*

and perver8i(ms that we are ; yet, by the exorcise of •

singular dei^ree of prudence, they avoid thein. Here.

then, is a clear demonstration, that oven without the aid

of civil power, but by the mere force of moral influence,

there is a class of men, in the midst of society, who de

escape disgraceful poverty, and who are free from vice

itud Clime.

4a3
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With rciTtnl lo ikitlh, which U no KPiipmlly lookril

npon *• ail rvll, mil Iha If.'t iin<l wont nf nil, it In in

rculily no •urii thlm, (,ii!ii«i It iKTiir prrjusliirrly, which

lt7t»'»fr would ill) if n.tin ».en) y<r(ril in the »b-ii'rviiliiiii

of the l»w« of nitiini. A« ii' cmicl"«ii>n ot'«ii t'ii»lrncii

which ni'vcr cmilil havi; I •
i b'». ii il oilirr* hml not

ilifil. it miiit Imi ri-Hiinlcil ... only ii pitrt ol our earthly

dntiny, niiil luhniltlpil lo RrcorilinKly-

INRQIIAMTY ur RANK AND rnNDiTION.

When tl'B yiiiinx grow iip, llicy find wiricty lo con-

(iiil of cliitiH-a of vnrioii* doKrcr* of riiiilc mid condition

;

•> >me with litlot of diatinction, otiior* wiilmut uuy lillc

». hntcvcr; miino rich, >innii' |M(i)r, and inniiy in » middin

unto Ik'twccn Kri'iit wealth ami poviirty. The youthful

riusonrr pi'ihiip* ihinkrt thut all thi* i» wrong, nnd thnt

by nulun I rii(hl til men oiixht to be upon n level. It

ir pro|M>r that not only the yoiinK, Init othern who take

11)1 nolionH of thiit kind, kIkiuIiI he told why tlirne ililfer-

I'lirc* orii{inalfl, and why tliry exiit. Mankind, we may
f u| poxe, were orJRinally ei|iiiil in rank nnd condition

;

and they mi|{iit hnve remained v\ or nearly »o. had they

continiie.l to remain in primeval hnrlmrity, and lived

apnrt from each other. Out it waa not in their nature

t« remain in (hii> condition. Ai -ordinn to nnturalixlD,

nan ia a grei^arioua animal; that m, he deairci to live in

»(>t'iety. A* ooon aa men bi'gan to connorl t.igether, they

began to noparato into runki and coiiditioiia. Ho who
waa tho hravoat waa made king i

he who waa the moat

clever c- So moat prudent liecame the most wealthy ;

lie who wiia the moHt idio licciimc the inoit poor. From
tliia kind of liegitininK all raiikx and cotulitiima apriiiiit;

and BulMici|uent eventa have inodiAed aociety into what
wo now Hoo it It may bo aaid thnt this explnnation

would do very well if we now found that thoao who en-

j'ly dinliiicliona in rank were tho clcverent of tho people;

if wo found that tho richest were alwaya tho moat dc-

(i-rvins of richea. Hero, again, we inuit apply to human
nature.

In one aenae, tillea are contemptible ; they are fnntaaiic

trappiiigH which a wine man would not covet. Hut, on

tliR whole, there are few men poaiMiaaing that degree of

windoin nnd ndf-donial which would lead them to deipiao

titles, or tho dignities connected with them, i(»/;fn npjitied

III 'hcmKh'tt. As far ns wo can discover, the Quakers

ae tho only peo|ilc who do not regard theae thinga.

'{'he titiiena of the L'nitetl Stales of America aflTect to

despiae titles
; yet, it is curious, they give a title of dia-

tinction to their chief mai?iitrnte, whom they stylo " Hit

KirtUcnry " thoy also write iV'u/cr, or its 'ontrnction

Mr., before their names. In th^ we sec t uegrec of the

aame vanity and weakness v liich nflects the subjects of

ancient monarchies. It would appeiir thut there ia a

yearning after these follies anions mankind. Uc it so or

not, it is an idiosyncrasy which, from lime immemorial,

has been aeizcd hold of by rulers for the purpose of

aiimulnting men to deeds beneficial to their country.

Tho prospect of licing entitleil to have .Sir written U'foro

their names, or of l)eing called a hint, induces numlieis

ot individuals to do great and gnoil actions, which they

would not do for money. As these titles generally de-

aiend to their children, they have n douldc stimulant to

ac'ion. Genius not being hereditary, these titles may
and do fall into tlic posrw'SKion of men of no ability;

Leverthelcss, the stimulant to acipiire titles such as they

have, continues to act beneficially, an it is thought,
' through the nation ; and they themselves feel bound to

•UKtain a certain honourable character consistent with

their rank.

The principles of human nature apply in a similar

aiaiiner in solving the mystery, why there arc men en-

toying riches which they never wrought for, and may bt-

iideaerring of. Riches consist of that part of the surfice

•( tbc ctutb which can be used for human babitutions

and their appendages ; of Ibnt part whier. nm Vi g^j y
prodii-o viigi'talion ; of Unit part over v>\\w\\, j,,,) „
which, there are flowing waters ca(inb|« of iiii|„rtiii.

moliiin; they cmisist of nil (H'l'soiial estate; mid (

money, the agreed represeiilutivo of all pro|N>rty, ,(^,1
is, at the aniiin time, proiierty in it«<>lf. I'imx^mJ,,,,, j
these various kinds are HOjiiired by inheritiiidi „. i

industry. Ki«hl by iiilierilaiiie is not wrong. VVonU
any rational mind iiiniiituiii, that, when the I'lahrr of

family, or any one who has no (aniilv, \\a-* nci|iiirr,| n^
perly, and dies, thnt it ahnll lieloim of rii(hl lo uny in)
lo all who cnn >rot ponsesmoii, by friiud, forea, (,r wh,!-
ever other means they iiiny I Moriily couM not he \m
together if such were the rule of ri«ht. It m ,( „|^
apparent, thnt if such were the rule, ttiere woulj hi

nothing to coiitniid for, liecaiiix' all iiMluceiiicnl to srmijn
for the licnefit of one's fniiiily and conmctiiinii would la

niinihilated. NiM'iety would Ui lorlhwilli ri'iJiuH h
barliarisn.. 'J'lie right to ncipiire, and the rinhl of in.

heritanco, are wistily ordaiiii'd to be n iiecvMnnry conn.
quence of society, and ono of its atrongcst niutives lo id
to useful ends.

If it 1)0 re<'oncilnblo lo justice, to cnnvenieiire umlig
tho common giwd, lo take by fraud or vinloncn ihii

which the dend niusi have lert behind them, iinidi ruo™
so is il 111 take from the living, by like miuii«, tlinlv»hioh

they cnn honestly nci|iiiro by Ihe exerciiie of ihfir „«,
industry. If a inein'.H-r of a cominiinity were glwgyi

liable to lie ilespoile I of the fruits of \\\n labour, the Brp,|

principle of the system of lieiu'.; to whieli iimn bujonn

would have lieen misplaced: there •voiilil bate b'en no

suiricient motive to action. If on woiiM l<iio»rwbil

Boi'iety would he, if such were the iav\ niifl ilif \mn\n
us to pro|Mirly iiiberiled or nci|uired, h|. iiiiixt vi«il coun

tries steep<-d in barbarism, and on which iho light oi

Christianity does shine.

It is contended by some persons thnt there ihould hi

a periodical division of land and properly, ami thnt pvfii

memlier of Ihe community shall have an ei|uiil «haie.

How often should this division bo made ! SlmJI jt in

mado once a year, onco in ten years, onee in lil'iy yeanl

Why should it bo made at one lime rather tluii nun-

other T Huppose it could be iiiade. and were mailp, it

must bo but a very short time befnrc it oii:;!!! to tie maJe

again, if the reason for inakiiig it he, that noine Imc

more and some le.is, and that some nro lirli nnd tome

poor. One must b<^ wilfully blind not to see thnt eiihei

the whole action of society must kIci|), or tlial ineiiunlilv

of condition would arise in a sinijle year, perlin|«ini

ainglo month; and even such inei|iialliy us wuiild cill

for a new division. In a couulry where the spini of

onterpri|e and s|M'rulation has .in uiircrttrninivl acencj,

the causes of regret are, thut sad reverses oirnr. ami (hit

profierty changes hands too otlen, ratliir tliuii lliatilii

unreasonably held in the hands of a low I'l tluii luc-

censors. A small numlier of geiieritlniiH is <iiri< lo brin^

eijuality, consiilering our community as a (•(Mitiiuiirmone,

Thus, profx-rty cornea and goes, In thin counlrv, en futu

any ono can reasonably desire to have it. J'lio chaiwi

which are seen, us to the ownerHiiip of it, are rc^ulalmi

by authority far wiser than any of iiiun's iii.siitutiaii.

ON rORMINO OPINIO.NS.

Opinion signifies belief. There are eoml and bail

opinions. It is our duly as rational beings tn cultivnie

good or correct opinions upon e\ery siilijocl, and U

eschew those which arc of a inntraiy ilcscti|ition. Thm

is nothing moru easy tlimi to form liusly, inaccnnv

opinions, but il is very dillicull to tiirni a oirrecl IkIkI

un many topics. Opinion is fnuiid to U- luore or Im

dependent on times, circumstunceH, nnd limlily tdnpCT*

nieiits. It frcipicnlly arises out of prejudice, iind ii iifttt

influenced by iiiipuisc. When \vu form an opiiiioii a|M

any subject, wu are inclined lo believe that ill ofii .U
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,B ii(iioriiic« »f tlio hialory anil turullUm of nimikiiiil, ami

a want ol' knowii'ilur of ttia wiirlil. Tlii' |)pn|il<i of eviTy

c>uiitry in>«M' xijiiionn favniiralilv lu tlivir own fualiiona,
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ol cHhnr nation* A lovn of ona'a own country in oer-

Uinly • coininendalile fccliiiKi l)ut It ihuulil \>e a la«e

Hunir from rinnilnatioii and conviction, not from pr«>

judira. 'I'll* Hiiiiloo woralu|»i the ri*«r (ianK«a, [\r't,

liv our rtluolixii, kiuiwr that thia li nonaenao. Tlio

biiiotril Ixit conw-ipiitioua Turk will go to ilcuth upon it,

(hit Muliaiiiinctl wua a truu pruphat. IVt, by iiur «up«rior

i„i,|||^i<nce niiil rcadinx, know that Muliainniml waa a

villi impiMtur. Thfl people who lived in our own country

I humlrud ynara ago were of lieliof that certain old

womfi), whom they termed witchca, could, by au|icriia- I

turtl liowera, rnixo tiMn|ieiita at aca and land, and malevo-

lently interrupt the courae of human afTaira. The {leople

who putnoHcd thia belief were perfectly conacirntioua in

their opinion ;
yet wf know that tliia opinion was a Hroan

•iMurdity. If/c know that our anceatora believed in an

iinpoMiliilitV' ()|iinion is therefore, as wo aeo, a thinif

of tiiM iinii place. The opinion that ia suppuurd to he

ti((hl in one century, i« wronij in the next. What is

foiiiiilcrrd to be n ritiht opinion in AhIb, ia thuuHht

wronn in Hiiroiio. What is deemed a correct and praiio-

worlhy belief in Britain, is n'ckoned an ubsunlity in

France. Indeed, it is olU-ii seen that the opinion which

ii hi Id good ill one district of u country, is looked upon

with contempt in other districta—so that the whole world

tt found to be covered, os it were, with a vorioty of

opinioiii and ahadca of opinions, like the diversified

colour! by which countries are depicted in a map. 0(il-

nion, we linve aaid, ia also deiM'iiilent on temperament

of Ihe body. This is a melancholy truth. A fat and

cliolciic man does not think in oxnetly the aainu way as

I Icon man. A man who enjoys all the comforts wliich

opiilonce can purthaue, has a tendency to think dilTcr-

enlly in >omn things from n man who is sulTeriiiG; undnr

uiiiilaitunes or poverty. 8o atrani;cly constituted is Ihe

principle which governs opinion, that most men have

leiiNon to alter their opinions on many jiointa in their

proj{re«8 lhroui,'h life. They form an opinion in youtl

I'roin which in manhixnl they depart, and form another;

and Uiia other they modify into something else as old i {«

comoa upon them.

What does all thia wonderful contrariety of opinioi.

teach us 1 Since we aeo that oiiinion is depende > c.

the locality of our birth, on the ok? in which -

. ,,

Ihe condition in which we may chance to be ,
ict ^ i'

un the physicnl i|unlitiea of our iKidics, have we thcr >rn

no power over opinion ? Must wo lie its slave 1 Thtnc

are i|ucalions of a solemn character, and we must answer

them solierly. The contrariety of opinion existing in

timea and places teaches us, in the Aral place, humility,

which ii tlie foundation of many heavenly virtues. It

ahowauathat the opinions which we may form, particu-

larly on aKstract subjects, may posaihiy neither lie Ihe

moat corr«'i't nor the most enduring. Perhaps what we
have taken up and cherished as our opinion may ofler

all be a delusion. In learning n lesson of humility and

diiitruat of our own style of thinking, we are impressed

wilh a tciulcr regard for the opinions of others—opinions

which, most likely, have been taken up on grounds

eijually conscientious with our -own.

Alihoui;h opinion is commonly dei>endent on those

conliiii^nt circuiiistancex which wc have noticed, it cnn-

mt lie allowed that we have no power over it. We
have a power over the formation of opinion to a certain

extent, and it is our present object to show how this

power can lie exerted in or Jcr to enable us the In-'ltor to

fulfil the duties u*' .lilu T e reason why opinion is so

illusory In its nntum, Is, that mankind have ever (»«n
nicesaively earel.sa in the ailopliun of tlirir opinion^

Thry are in iIm) hiibil of piekiint up random iili'ua. which
they ni'iubl into un opinion ; iiiul »(inr huviiiK iiiaile up
their mind ,'. '••'y call it, on what /A<y ilmik m their

opinion, lb ,

<'i||
|, ten to no expliiiiHtion of llie npinioni

of othora Tbui" i .Mtinuey, their self-eonceit, iheir lull^

internst, m r * •*- ) plesMi the parly to which lliey hnv«
attached .i.'msclves, iiidiiee them to hold I'unI lo Iheil

original o['iiiion, until time or experience, in nil likcli>

hoo<l, wear it dnwn, and its absurdity is Kccrelly pressed

upon their notice. Dut even alVr ita absurdity is dia-

ctoaed, they are soinetiinea ashamed lo say they luva

altered it; and so, [wrhapa, they have one opinion which
thej keep locked U|i in their boaom, and another which
thay bring into daily use, and Hourish before company.
In the ap|io«it« language of Hcripture, thoiH) men war
against the Truth.

It is our duty as good moinliers of aociety, and with

a view to self-respect, to bo very cautious in the forma-

tion, and, moat of all, in the display of our npiniona,

Mony excellent men, on arriving at middle life, havt
deeply regretted that they should have heedl, ssly pul>
lixlieil their early and ha<itily-formed opinions in youth.
They had reasoned, as they thought, soundly, hut it

was without a knowledge of the world, or of it^ history.

N|M-aking to the young, we would say—while yet uudei

Ihe training of parents, guardians, and leucherH, it ia your
duty to receive with coiitidenco the instruclioiis by which
it ia atteinpteil tu enlighten your minds, and to put you
in thn way of welUloing. Uut these friends of yotii

youth will probulily tell you that when you pass from
under their Kiiardiunship into the active scenes of life,

you ticeoine » resiionsible being—resiionsible alike to

human and divine laws; and that you must now think

for yourself, At Ibis critical jHsriod of your existence,

you have every chnnco of coming in contact with the

idle, the dissipated, the frivolous, who will tiy to inoko

you embrace erroneous opinions, and who will possibly

put the most iniiichievous hooks into your hands for

[lerusal. Do not lie led oway by such machination*;

neither lie dismuyed by the number of wits or profane

jestera who niny assail you. Do your duty munfully.

'n order that you may attain a correct opinion on Iha

91 ' debatable subjects thut you will hear rung in youi
' oil! ' '^agh life, begin a course of readini; those good
11 !•' J oriti'tlve works which intelligent friends will

nd to your notice. Take every opportunity of
'• vour understanding, of enlarging your ideas,

hih i: prejudices. Look always at the ililTcrent

I" II 4 'stion; lor you must remember that there

", !• ) I) any ways of telling a story. In proportion

I Jvance in your private studies, and acquire a
ge uf the passions and conduct of mankind, you

loro and more be able to form a correct opinion.

There ia one thing which you will learn with surprise

fr< T) this kind of experience, and that is, that many,

I

tiiough holding difliirent opinions, are driving towards

I the same end in the main. They have only differed

upon trifles, and perhapu fought about mere words. Thia

is one of the strange weaknesses of the human race, into

which you will f.nd it dilTicnlt to avoid fulling. The
I more that you learn, Ihe iiioro will you see cause to en-

j

tertain a liberal view of the opinions ol others. It is the

I

exercise of this lilierality of mind which forms a distin-

:

guishing trait in the manners of our country. By the

I

Ilritish constitution, every one is allowed perfect free-

, dom of opinion, n gift above all price, which it is ou;

duly not to prostitute or abust. Let us form our opiniunr

on solid grounds of conviction— let us cherish these

opinions to the adornment of our lives—and let us ra

maintain ,i due regard for the opinion of others f'l t
•

show forth, in our f.cliims ,ird actions, tlv" nv •x^.'-t

lent of all virtues -Cj < n\

.lilllV IP

of l-M,l.

.ic- I.:

nre :i'". i

kiu

WI



INFORMATION FOR THE PEOPLE.

These ohfccrvations apply indifferently to various sub-

Jecta upon which opiiiioiii may be formed ; and we would,

in conclusion, beg to say a few words, in particular, on
opinions of a political nature, which are tlie most diffi-

cult of all to be correctly formed. Political opinions ure

applied to the theory and practice of national govern-

naent. The policy of national government is not an exact

science to be learned, as some would imagine. It in

more a fashion than a science. It is a thing dependent

on time, place, and other circumstances. The form of

government which suitj one age or country would n<»t

uit another age and count.v. Some nations are best

governed by a despotism, oihers by a mixture of mo-
narchy and democracy, othr-s by a pure republicanism;

but, as we say, what is besi at one time is not best at

another. The genius and i ecessitios of c^erv people are

subject to change, and coi sequently their governments

change with them. If wc eel the force of these facts, we
will be cautious how wr as lume ar> unalterable opinion

Upon any mode of adi '. niatt lin)! government. The
young are particularly linn.e to take up notions on this

ubject which they afterwards ftel inclined to fall from.

We would admonish them to .ad and digest the history

of their country, and reflect well upon the genius of the

liation, before they come to a determinate opinion in

politics. They will learn, as they .idvance to maturity,

that in nothing is there such a mass of duplicity and
fferiation as in political mrtters. They are therefore

called upon, by duty, to examine extensively, and probe

deeply, the grounds upon which they form their opinion.

They will find it much the safest course, as already ex-

prenaed, to think lightly in the matter till they have had

•ome experience of the world, and been convinced by the

evidence of their senses. National exigencies sometime*

call upon ua to engage more deeply in politics at one

time than another. Discretion must here be our guide

;

yet there is generally greater danger in our wasting

much precious time on politloal disquisition, thsn in falling

into an apathy upon public affairs. He is a wise man
who knows how so to guide Ms steps as to preserve him-

self from falling 'nto either extreme. Every one who
has lieen for a long series of jcas politically busy, will

acknowledge, that though he thinks ho was right in the

main (in which opinion he may be right or wrong), yet,

that he has spent many busy hours and anxious thoughts

on subjeciA, which, looked back upoii, are seen to have

hsen profitless and insignificant.

DUTIBS WHICH THE PEOPLE OF ONE COUNTBT OWE
TO THOSE or A?tOTHEIl.

It is aeon that all the people of the earth belong to

some one of the many nations with which it is covered.

It is also seen that nations arc generally separated from

each other, not only by language, manners, customs, re-

ligion, and forms of civil government, but also by geo-

graphical boundaries. The division of mankind into

nations is natural, and possesses obvious advantages.

There is a limit beyond which the government of a na-

tion cannot weh be administered. By being confined

within certain limited bounds, the national irjtitutions

may be improved, security and prosperity promoted, and

the interests of the people advance<l. We fi-equently

tad that the people of one nation live at enmity with

those of another nation. We find n:«ny at open war

with their neii(hboun—that is, they are resorting to

brutal physical force to settle a dispute. These are evils

deeply to be deplored. Nations have mutual wants,

which a mutual intercourse and trade will obviate, They
have similar interests at stake. 'I'heir tnhal)itant8 all

alike belong to the great human family, and should live

at peace with each other. But ambition, and many evil

oss^ions—strife, malice, and unchuritableness—arc con-

anually in operation to retard their advancement towards

a uaiversal fhilaatliropy. Natioaal war is the heaviest

curse which afflicts hunianity. It leads ii eno
debts and taxations, and in reality is the beginnini of

all kinds of distresses among the people. Yet the uui<-'

have been frequently very clamorous for war. y/.
say have been, for we hope that this sentiment will in

future be otherwise regulated. We ought to impr«.
upon our minds a suspassing horror of wa:. Let ni

think of it as the scourge of the human race, and as on.

more destructive, physically and morally, than the moil
virulent epidemic. Were the inhabitants of countrisi

duly impressed with these feelings, did they reflect upon
the blessings which are showered uiion nations duririKa

lasting peace, they would henceforth resolve to oppoje
by every constitutional means, the commencement

o(

wars by their governments. Besides the actual logg of

lives and of property to a nation during wor, it is incij.

culable the injury suittaincd by society by such an in.

fliction. A war of a few years' duration may retatii

intellectual improvement for a century. We hold, there

fore, that it is the duty of every man to discountenance

such a system of folly. He cannot be a lover of hit

country, he connot be the friend of morel cultivation

who would countenance such an idiotic process of settliDi

quarrels between intelligent nations. According to i

rational view of men's condition in separate natiuns, nu
can in no case be reconcilable witli social happiness, un-

less on the obvious principle of self-defence. So long as

there remain such masses of ignorance over the earth, so

long, we are afraid, force must bo employed to preseitg

the little spots of civilization firom the flood of barbarism

which might overrun them. May it he anticipateii how.

ever, that this urgent necessity will not exist much

longer ! How glorious would bo the prospect, if uniTcr.

sal peace were permanently estublished ! We thooU

find one nation instructing another in all the arts and

sciences of which it was itself master ; we should find an

honourable spirit of emulation running through the

whole ; and all shaping their pG' y so as to promote the

most l)eneficial intercourse in commerce, literature, mi
refinements. In the present state of things, as far as it

Can be accomplished, a kind and friendly inlemalionji

communion is a high and moral duty. It is our duly lo

look with an eye of charity on national pcculiaiities,

We have no right to insult the feelinfjs of the people of

any nation, however strange their language, their fashior,^

or their customs may appear to us. We have, likewise,

no right to taunt them with any apparently improper

characteristics in their forms of go\ ernrnent. It is our

duty to consider them as entitle i to livu nnd act accorj.

ing to their own fancy, as independent, responsible beinn

To write, prim, and disseminate any scurrilous jests, tecj

ing to lower them in gci.-'ral estimation, is not only im

moral, but inconsistent with the principles of honour,

which do not permit any one to l>e struck who cannot

defend himself. When wc therefore insult a foreign

nation by our obloijuy, we coimnit the mean and co*.

ardly action of injuring a party which bus no meaiuof

redressing the grievance.

P.ECRKATIONS AND AMUSEMENTS,

We have often had occasion to show, that this slate

of l>cing ii one of alternate action and rp|iose. There

must ho serious action, and 'here must Iw amuseratnu,

It was intended that mortals should l)e pleased ami happy,

if they deserve to be so. ThoKO who maintain that life

is to l)e an uninterrupted scene of latN)ur nnd t.-nitu,

are, '/e hojw and lielicvo, entirely mistaken. We J*

cern nothing in the natural world, or in man's pcculiH

constitulion or ndations, which gives the least counlfr

nance to such an opinion, .'\musement, like every Ihiiij

else in which free agency is concerned, may je innocttl

nnd grateful, or irnprofier, pernicious, and introduclorjd

the worst of evils. Young porso" . nust have the formi,

or they will seek out llie latter. It^ tlie duly mil i*
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Intenirt of paronts to lead children to take pleasure in

mch thiiiRB M can be approved of, and to divert children

(rara >urh « must be injurious to them, and afflictive to

those who are deeply interested in them. We appre-

hend that there may bo persons, and classes of persons,

^ho will disagree with «s on this subject, as they may

h,ve done on some which huve been already touched

upon. We should deeply regret to displease any one j

out on a matter so important as the making good citizens

ind good moral agents out of children, one should not

hesitate to speak frankly and sincerely. If wrong, per-

•ons better able to judge will take care that no evil visits

them in consequence of such error.

Amusemc Its arc physical or mental. It may be more

proper to '>^f,
that there may bo, first, amusements which

are intrllcctual, and, second, such as consist of some

bodily motion, in which the mind is more ''r less inte-

rested. If there be such distinctions, athletic S(.'>rt8 may

he of the second sort The simple use of the ey^, of

the ear, and of the imagination, may be of the first sort

It is believed that all amusements must have some con-

templated end or result, whether that be defined and cer-

tain, or contingent We believe so, because every thing

in this world seems to be moving on to some purpose.

One who is acting without knowing for what, is neither

labouring nor amusing himself, but is trying to get rid

of himself, and of time. The most captivating sports

are those which are contingent ; that is sports or occu-

pations wherein the result may be highly favourable or

otherwise. No one engages in them without expecting

to como out on the succe.'wful side. Hence, huntinar,

fishing, horse-racing, and gaming, are of this order. The

hope of success is a very high excitement, but the morti-

fication nnJ distress of fniliirc ever far exceed the plea-

rares of success. There is a tendency to dipcouragc out-

ofdoor 'ports. This is certainly wioiit'. If not cnrricd

to excess, they are among the most saliitary and pleasing

(irau«!ments in fine weather.

Every one admits that the mind and moral faculties are

lol« developed, and strengthened, and made to do the

best, by exercise. This is equally true of physical power.

Every action which it ci be proper to do at all, ought

to lie done in the best wb , otherwise we do not answer

the end of our being. In the veffetal)le and animal de-

partments, all proper care and cultivation fend to use and

beauty. Is there any reason why the physical powers of

nan should not have care avid cultivation to the same

inJst Those who prefer a stooping, lounging, awk-

ward, graceless figure and motion, may lie on one side of

the question ; those who think it was intended that man
jbniild be an upright, easy, fra"''., comely, and conve-

nient being to himself, and pleasant to all within whose

observation he may come, will be on the other.

Although the frame of man is so made as to permit

him to assume an endless variety of positions, and to nfi-

ply his strength in all of them, he does, or should, return

ilwaya to an upright position. No essential deviation

from this position can possibly be a natural one, but for a

temporary purpose. This [a proved by the framing of

the human bones. This framing shows, that, when one

walks, it was intended that he should lie perpendicular;

if he walk in an inclined position, he has not only to

move himself, but to resist tho power of gravitation at

the fame time. The muscles, in such case, have a

•trained and unnatural duty to perform. It seems to have

been intends!, by the same sort of proof, that human
beings should waik with the lower limbs, that is, from the

hips downward, and not with an unmeaning and un-

grarrful action of the whole person, as is often seen to

be done,

Dnt'J-i.e;.—As to the best modes of acquiring Rtrenglh,

Jaie, and grace, there m:iy be very ditli'rcnt oninions.

There are many who think the discipline of ilifrmt;

I proper noAe, and others who think this hi;;hly impro-

per. We would not run against any opinions, whethe>
well or ill founded. But as to dancing, just like every
thing else, it may be misused and perverted, or be niad'o

to be an innocent, healthy, and commendable accomplish'
ment. There is no mode so much within the reach of
the community, in general, as this. Properly taught, il

brings out the power of the inuscles, and gives them their

natural action: all natural motion is graceful. Why
should not man conform to this general law of nature ;

Dancing well is one mode of conforming Possibly it

is considered frivolous and corrupting. Nothing is fri-

volous in this system of being which is innocent, pleas-
ing, and adapted to promote healthy action. Persona
who are capable of being corrupted by dancing, will cer-
tainly find some much more cflective mode to become so,

if this be denied to them. Dancing among the viry
young is usually conducted under the eye of discreet

seniors, and well-educated adults need no supervision in

dancing, but that of good sense and their own self-re-

spect But suppose dancing could in any case be per-
verted, so may every thing else lie. If we are not to do
any thing till it is impossible to err in doing it, what will

there be for any one to dol
Mnsic.—It is one of the most convincing proofs of the

benevolence of tha Deity, that he has no formed the hu-
man car as to make it capable of finding a rational and
elevated pleasure from the action of sound. There migiit

have been organs of speech, and ears to hear, without
imparting to the ear the power of knowing and delight-

ing in music. It must have been intended that this gra-

cious gift should be used, and (most probably) as one
mode of praise and thanksgiving as well as for innocent
pleasure. Music ip action ; it is action to some end; tha
end is innocent and delightful. The enjoyment has tha
double advantage of being solitary and social. Music
may be made to produce a sense of high moral feeling,

and it may be made to produce a feeling of very oppi sit.)

ch.iracter. 'I'he same rules must be applied to this suli-

jectas to all others, tliat every thing was created, and for

some gootj^and wise purpose ; and that every thing must
act, and will act, to some useful end, if huuian ignorance
or error do not interfere. We therefore contend that the

power to make music is to be cultivated, and its bcnefita

to be thankfully enjoyed.

It is consistent that man, as he is so superiov to all

other animals, should be alike superior in the making and
enjoying of musical sounds. He undoubtedly is so.

His voice (it would be more proper to 3ay woman's
voice) includes all the sweet sounds which can be made
by all other animals. He has, by cultivating this power,

by applying the atmosphere through ihe human lungs,

and by delicacy of touch, end hy bringing substances in

contact with each other, and by sending the wind through

that wonderful work of his own hand the organ, found

the means ofr^i-endering tribute to the Most High, and
of Softening and purifying his own heart No doubt,

music was given to mnrtals for their amusement, and
that it is their duty to take it in that light, and be thank-

ful for it

fffjnieji.—Games at cards are a very common amuse-

ment They may be innocent, but there is nothing te re-

commend them. They give no action to the body ; they

are a very humble occupntioti for an intelligeni mind.

Whether the chances in distributing fi'^y-two pieces of

spotted pa.st<>board fifty successive times in three or four

hours, shall po,ssess some of tlie engaged with fortunate

pieces, and otiicrs with urfortunate ones, can hardly be

said to be doing any thing to any useful end. When
the sport is over, the thing proved or arrived at is, that

in Ibis use of three or four hours of « short life, A. counted

HO much, and P. so nmch. This, however, is not tlio

end usually )iinposed in playing cards. The cards are

only the mai'liinery which, with more or less skill, sub-

mils to the laws of chance the result of emptying out
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man § pocket nnd filling another's. A pawion tor th'g

kind of (jiiriiing exiintfuiahes, or convert* into a withcr-

insr curst', every fine feeling of the human heart. Time,

health, property, the proper use of the tongue, character,

•clf-reiipect, nnd peace of mind, are the sacrifices made

at the pnining-lable. Unnoticed by the miserable victim,

the shackles of habit are put on, which no earthly power

ean unrivet When the gambler's last shilling is gone,

he starts, as from a dream, into a full sense of the com-

plicated misery and ruin in which ho has involved him-

elf. He must then devote himself to infamy, and sub-

mit himself to the power of a cravitation which will

bring him inevitably to the bottom of its a^yxs. The
evils of (taming may be judged by the numbei )f suicidal

deaths which it occaaions, especially in the g at citiei

of Europe.

All gaming for property leads, in proportion to its

rhararter, to such results. The means of gaming, and

especially with cards (as they arc the easy and most

common implements in use), are regarded wilh the ab-

horrence which is associated wilh them by all persons

who feel an interest in the young. The young and the

miildle-nged have no need of curds for amusement They

may have many amusing occupations which are inno-

cent and improving. There may be persons in an ad-

vanced time of life, who are beyoP'' •'^<* seduction of

gaming, to whom the interest of a game of cards may
be ati innocent and welcome amusement. Undoubtedly,

frienils who are met for social purposes, and who have

nothing iK'tter to do with their time, hands, and minds,

may play cards in a manner to give no offence to tliem-

uelvcs or others. Hut it is pleasing to know that the

state of impnvcment is such, that in most social meet-

ings there are hither entertainments than that which

cards allord, nnd which arc justly in higher esteem.

There miuht be games, one would think, adapted to

amuse children, and to l>e at the same time innocent and

useful ones. Whatever they are, they must be consistent

wilh the principle which requires a beginning, an inte-

resting sui'cession of circumstances, snd a result worth

attaining. < Ihildren must be busy. To require of them

to bo still, is to require what nature has forhiddcn. I'o

place a child on a hard ))cnch. and tell him to sit still

there two or three hours, without any employment for

bis hanrls or mind, is as great a violation of natural law

as to require of him to stand on his head for the same

length of time. There is an obvious want in the means

of amuisiiig children ; and wo apprehend that it arises

from disregarding the pimciplcs on which the construc-

tion of physical and intellectua'. being rests. If there

were an extensive workshop, provided wilh every variety

of tools, with a proper superintendent, to which boys

might resort on some proper arrangement, and where

(hey could make articles for themselves, there can be

little doubt that it would be diligently frequented. The
rcoson is, that their little eflbrts would be to some end,

•nd by natural means. On the other hand, the gym-
OBStic machinery is bllen into disrepute. These exer-

cises are uninteresting repetitions to no end, except wilh

(hoae who know that bodily motion must be had to

secure health. In such case they endure the labour for

the end in view. But the anuiKemenlH of the young
must l>e of a nature to secure action to an innocent and

useful end. and health will lake care of itself. Perhnps

there may be aomc iHTsons who can follow out this mat-

ter, and invent rational niiiUMcments. 'i'liev would de-

^rve to \te rigurded as benefactors, and would probably

find a Kubhtantial reward. We cannot but remark that

•here is one gami', which is one of the most interisling

MO healthful that can hv played—that of t^'rmis, or haud-

Itali. There are many things to reconmiend it ; and

among others, it is one sutriciently iiileri'sliiig to he

plttj'ed for itvicif, without adding In it the 7<'st I'f winning

•r loainK any thing but the game. Wu incline tu tiiiuk

that it is the game, of all otlicrs, which drrprv<i|!
i^,

patronage of colleges and seminaries, and is Wuii oduvtotl

to devclopc the physical force.

Converiaiion.—The principal amusement of rational

people is the interchange of tlioughts by speech or (011.

versation, which word is made out of the Latin wurdi

fon and versor, and means literally lo he turned to ornifii.

The principle of this amusement is tbund in the Ian of

association of thought. Intelligent persons can alwavp

make a conversation. The only ditficult step islhefirjf

that ought not to ho so considered. Persons who are

skilled in the art of talking can always give it a Jirecijon,

The purposes of conversation are to put one's self jg

the way of learning something ; to impart Bomethi„„

that others want to hear ; to form opinions on iiiteresiimi

subjects ; to settle the merits or demerits of public aclion

to recount amusing or extraordinary fat'ts, &c. 4c.

Every human being knows something which he is will.

ing to tell, nnd which uny other that he is in company

with wishes to know ; or which, if known to him, woulj

t)e amusing or useful, 'i'o be a skilful conversatinnut,

one's eyes and ears should be busy ; nothing jhouH

escape his observation. His memory should he a cooj

one. and he should have a good-natured williniriioss to

please, and to be pleased. It follows that al' matter

of ollcnce in conversation should be avoided, 'i'he scit

love of oth- rs is to be respected. Therel'ore, no one li

tolerated who makes himself the subject of his own com.

mendation, nor who di.iregards the feelings ol tiinsa

whom he addresses, 'i'licre is as ninih (UmldihI for

politeness and civility in conversation as in »i.v oilier

department of social intercourse. One who rddelv inter.

rupts niiother, does nimh the same thing as ilioi/gh he

should, when walking Willi another, inipi'miicniK iiiruji

liirnself before his companion, and ship his prd^nsi

Under favourable eircuiiislaiices, and amiMisfptisiinswho

know how to train a conversation, there ore few if any

aninsenients more graiel'iil to the human niiml. We
need not say any thing of the nmusenicnt ileriviil frorr]

reading. It is very properly one of the stamianl iiniusc.

ineiits of persons of ull ates. The influence ^f tlic iiresj

on the character of a country is not lo be nieasurod or

ealculattnl. It is strikingly true of this adniiralik iiivrn.

tion, as it is of so many other things in nuturnl niul moral

agency, that, veil taeil, it is an incsliniable blessing; ill

used, the corrupting demon of social lite, llappilv, atlin-

lion to the proper wants of the your.g has reiiiiireil of the

press its action for their benefit ; not as to books of sluJjr

only, but sheets of amusement.

RELIGIOIIS OBLIG.ITK (I M.

Religion signifies a system of faith a id worship. Reli-

gion aiises from man's perception of U's relation to lli«

system of being of which he is a necekiary part. The

presence and influence of religion is u> '.k felt and mani-

fested throughout the duration of human hfc, in alllUt

is thought and done, with a view to a happier and more

perfect state of existence al^er death. Just co'iceplioni

of the character and attributes of the Deity ai- of ihe

utmost importance, especially to the young, whow mini;.

require to l)c led aright in all thai pertains Ui the grcal

trulhi of religion. The religion profesm-d in thin rouiilry

is t'hristinnily—the most cheering, the most noMeofall

faiths. The books to wbi^'h we point for iiislrurlioii in

the religion of ("hrist are tnose of the Old and Niw Tes-

tament. To iheiii the instructors of the yoiingwilldirrcl

the religious studies of those under their charco, as cay

U'st seem fit Pesides inculciiting religious ojijiiialioin,

these works furnish us with the most (M'rfect system of

moral duty cmt promiiliialed. 'I'he snir, of Ihe earliis!

delivered nioral law is comprehended in the 'I'ln Com-

nmiidineiiti<, which are hs l'l)l!lH^>:—•• I. Thini shall Iijm:

no other gotls before me,— '.J- 'I'lioii shall not rllll^^l ii':i<

lht« • ; , graven iniuv.e, or any hkeiieb;s ul any lhiii|j tin!
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In heaven ahovp, or that w in the earth beneath, or that

\t in tiie water under the earth : Thou siialt not bow

down thyself to Ihom, nor serve them : for I the Lord

thy God am a jealous God, Tisiting the iniquity of ;he

(jthers upon the children unto the third and fourth gcn.>

ration of Ihem that hate me, and showing mercy unto

thousands of them that love mo, and keep my command-

ments.—3. Thou shall not take the name of the Lnnn

thy God in vain ; for the Lord will not hold him guilt-

less that takcth his name in vain.—4. Remember the

Sabbath-day, to keep it holy. Six days shalt thoa labour,

and do all thy work: But the seventh day is the Sabbath

of the Lord thy God ; in it thou shalt not do any work,

thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter, thy man-servant,

nor thy maid-servant, nor thy cattle, nor the stranger

that is within thy gates : For in six days the Lonn made

heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in them is, and

rented the seventh day : wherefore the Lord blessed the

Sabbath day, and hallowed it— [By the practice of

Christians, the Subbalh has been transferred to the first

day of the week.]—5. Honour thy father and thy mother,

that thy days may be long upon the land which the

Loni) lliy God givcth thee.—6. Thou shall not kill.

—

7. Thou shalt not commit adultery.— 8. Thou shall not

(teal.—9. Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy

neighbour.—10. Thou shall not covet thy neighbour's

house, thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's wife, nor his

man-servant, nor his maid-servant, nor his ox, nor his

us, nor any thing that is thy neifjhhour's,"

Such was the sum of the moral law, until Christ added

to it 4 number of the most transceiidently excellent ad-

monitions, and which are found scattered throughout

the history of his ministrations in tho four gospels in the

New Testament. The chief moral which he inculcated

was, " Whatsoever ye would that men should do unto

you, even so do unto them; for this is the law and the

prophets." But the whole of his sayings breathe a simi-

lar spirit of benevolence and gentleness. He preached

for the first time that it had been done ua earth, the

doctrine of " peace and good-wdl towards men ;" that is,

universal love and peace among all mankind. " Ye have

heard," said he, " that it hath been said. Thou shall love

thy neighbour, and hate thine enemy : but I say unto

you. Love your enemies : bless them that curse you : do

good to tlicm that hate you : and pray for them which

Jeapitefull) use you md persecute you." A'.;ain, hesaid,

'Blissed arc (lie poor in spirit, for theirs is tho kingdom

of heaven: blessod are they that mourn, for they shall

!« comforted : blessed are the meek, tor they shall inherit

Uhe earth: ble.-isod are they which do hunger and thirst

sficr rightPOi;sness, for they shall lie filled : blessed are

the mercilul, for they shall obtain mercy : blessed are the

pure hi heart, for they shall see Gixl : blessed are the

p. "-emakerB, for they shall be called the children of God :

blesstU are they which are pers:Muited for righteousness'

sake, for theirs is tho kingdom of heaven : blessed are ye

when men shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall

My all manner of evil againiit you falsely for my sake."

In thid manner ho taught tho great necessity for being

humble and lowly in spirit as the basis of all virtue and

octal happiness. He likewise inculcated, at ditferent

times, the necessity of putting away every thing like

ostentation in doing gocnl actions. He tells us not to

gi"e our alms Iroforn men, but to bestow them in secret;

not to p ay ostentatiously in public, but in a private place.

No one, until ho npiieartjil, ever pointed out that there

was no difference betwixt actual transgreseion and the

wish to transgress. He tells uq that sins of the heart

are equally punishable with the coinmission of an ollenoo.

He likewise taught that men " cannot serve two masters,"

that ia, do evil actions, however apparently trivial, and at

the same time bu good men. To break ' the least of the

tominandinents" is to bo reckoned equivalent to breaking

tho wiiolc i and it ie further said, it is impossible that our

oblations to God ct>n be accepted of so long as we live ;•

enmity with a brother; that is, having a quarrel with atij

one. " Leave thine ofToring before the altar, and go tby

wuy ; first be reconciled to thy brother, and then come
and offer thy gill. Agree with thine adversary quickly

whilst thou art in the way whh him." Who among us,

may we ask. keeps this saying in remembrance] Uoail
who attend the public worship of God hold it in mind 1

Again, he says that we are equally to avoid hypocrisy,

or a pretence of self-righteousness and ability to show
our neighbours their faults, before we have put away llii-

same or other faults from ourselves. » Hypocrite, firs-l

cast the beam out of thine own eye, and then thou shall

see rlearly to cast out the mote out of thy brother's eye.

Judge not, that ye be not judged." How valuable arc

these reproofs ! Continuing to admonish us gf the dan-

ger of hypocrisy, he says that we shall know men by their

fruits ; that is, we shall know them by their actiofis, not

their words. " A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit,

neither can a cpirupt tree bring forth good fruit: there-

fore by their fruits ye shall know them. Not every one

that siiycth unto me. Lord, Lord, shall enter into the

kingdom of heaven ; but ho that doeth the will of my
Father which is in heaven." We are likewise told that

there must In- no stop to the extent of our forgiving of

injuries. Being askeii if we should forgive an injury for

seven times, he said to those about him, " I say not unto

thee, until seven times, but until seventy times seven ;"

by which we arc to understand that there is to be no limit

to our forgiveness. Three things, we are told by St.

Paul, are essential—Faith, Hope, and Charity, but that

the greatest of these is Charity, or a disposition to think

well of our neighbours whatever may be their actions. It

is also variously inculcated that charity is the first of the

Chrislian virtue-. Personifying tf, it is said, "Charity

sullereth long, and is kind ; charity envieth not ; charity

vauntcth not itself, is not puffed up, dolh not liehave

itself unseemly, seeketh not her own, is not easily pro-

voked, thinketh no evil ; rejoiceth not in iniquity, but

rejoiceth in the truth ; bcareth all things, bclievelh all

things, hoi)eth all things, endureth all things."

CONCLUSION.

We have now given an elucidation of what we c<m-

sider to he the principal duties we are called upon to per-

form durinff life, both to ourselves and to others. The
subject is by no means exhausted, yet enough has been

saiil to all'ord hmiian lieiiips a view of what linf they

ought to lollow in the pursuit of individual and social

happiness. The objixtwe held in view has been accom-

plished. We have, to the best of our ability, put young
and old. high and low, rich and poor, t'l (he witj of exe-

cuting their temporal duties. We hope we have shown

that if man he not a happy, a grateful, a satisfied being,

he must accuse himself, and not complain that the sys-

tem of Ix-iiig to which he belongs is wrong and malevo-

lent. We have attempted to prove that man, individually

and socially, is capable of improvemcit ; that he has

removed himself from his original condition, and has ad-

vanced far in disclosing his own powers, and in applying

them in the promotion of his own happiness. But it

h:is to be added, that he has still much farther to go in

the same course, that the way is known to hiin, and that

there arc no obstacles in it which he may not remove.

Wo do not believe in the perfectibility of mankind. Th«
crimes and follies which affect even the most cultivated

of our race, tell us too plaiidy that there is a natural bias

towards evil, which it requires the utmost skill on the

part of religion and reason to counteract. The passions

over seem to stand as a barrier against human perfection

and it is onlv by their due re.Ljulatlon that we can gair

so much as ci>i.;;"iratively worldly happiness. Yel it ii

iiie ilculable to what extent the exaltation of the mental

faculties luuy bo curried by systuius of educuliou, an
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to what extent the eotnmnntty may bo purified of its

^ces. ]ie* u« hope that nothing may occur to interrupt

(he physical, the intellectual, and moral improvement of

odety, which in now ao happily in the way of advance-

ment

NoTK.—The former articlo wm an abstract fWiin the Moral
Clau-Rock of Mr. VVilUam Sullivan, a work published at Bos-
Ion, in the United States. The present is partly original, and
Mftl) •elaetad <rom the lame production. The bead* in the

present article, Duti
Mami I's nn<l SiTvnnt
Will. Misrortuiies ami

les ns Hubjeeta, as Fneetor*. *i jiireri
it», Conduct at I'liblic Medingn, Miikin'> s
ml Kvils, Inc(|uality of Rank, Duties which

the People of one Country owe to those of another, Duty „i

Trusting to Ourselves, Religious Obligations, and Conclusion
are the composition of one of the (Editors, as also a number oi
iiHssoges in other places. It is humbly trusted that both num.
tiers will be found to form the most complete as well as th>
most applicable body of admonition on the moral duties ev*t
given to the public ; and that parents and teachers of yoiiik
will find it available in their purpoiAf of intellectual onliiti.
tion.
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lA>iig Parliament, the, ii, 055.
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Lueil'er Matches, i, '241.

Lumino'.s bodies, i. 278,

Lungs, llie liuman, ii, 163.
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Machinery, i. 17.1, h02; ii. 387.

Madeira islands, i. .57.

Madras, ciiy of, ii, 803,

Muhoiiiet, life of, ii, 313.
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Ma«uc. li. 40.

Mn»toJim. the greal, i. 30.

Mailer and il> properlica. i. 143.

Mauiidav Tliuriday, i. 778.

Miiy, i.7-«J.

.VIeal«. iiumlier oi maii'a, ii. 943.

Mfiil and Icilchi i.. .i. 339.

Neoliaiiiciil amroiiomy, i. 18,

lUi'clianiciil uombinallon and itraeture, i.

171.

M«cint(K»—Macihkkbt, i. 189,

Medicinal preparations, I. 331.

Medina, ii. 316.

Meeting*, public, ii. 808.

Megnlonyi, tlio, 1.40,

Mfgaiheriiim, the, i. 39.

Meheinel Ali, ii. 4S7.

Melrote, abbev of, ii. 8S9.

M'mnoniutn, the, U. 483.

)ry, i. 319.

; ' juration, i. 4*^

Mtnial exercise, ii. S4fl.

Men, varietiod of, i. 60.

Wcrcanlile nystem, ii. 359.

Mercury, i. 10.

Mercury or quicksilver, i. 897.

Mercury, pressure of, i. 199.

Merino sheep, i. 619.

Metalliferous depositi, U. 9L
Mel&llurijy, ii. 09.

Melnls, 1. al9; ii- 00.

MntoBOLooY—Till Wbatusb, i. S«4.

Meltors, i. 278.

Mfziotinio engfaviujc, i. FOfl.

Michigan, accou'il of, il. 608.

Micrcicopc, i. 20-1.

Middle ages, history of the, ii 691
Mdk. i lUil.

Milky Way, i. 15.

Mind, tlie human. 1. 284.

Minds of men, i. 73.

Mineral veins, 1.42; U. 09.

ViiicrnHiids, ii. 01.

ftlmeral waters, i.238.

i.ii.iiso—.Mkials—Coal~SaI.T, il. 91.

.M cone iieriod, i. 38.

M.rrors, rcHeciion from, 1. 301.

MlSCKLLANKOUS A«T» A«D MAin7rA0-
tlBSS, II. IBS.

Missouri, slate of, ii. 605.

Mississippi, valley of, ii 893,

MiBl, i. iWti.

Moil irn l.gjpt, ii. 4S7.

...nhimmed, ii, 313, 528.

.; vnimedism, ii.3l3, 520.

.lusca. sub-kingdom of the, U. 450.

; '•'ucnum, i. 225.

Mc . lies, ii. 220.

Money, 11, S«3,yC0.
..Inngolinn race, the, I, 89.

Monkeys, naturni history of, ii. 3781

^Munnioulh, eipetlilion of, ii. 664.
Monsoons, i. 271.

Months, i, 7(10.

Mo.it.cul, town of, ii. 675.

Moiilrose. Mar<|ui.i, life of, U. SS7.
Muntscrrni, ii. 770.

Mo; umentiil coiuinnt, ii. 30.

Uonumenu of I'^ypl, ii. 48(L
lu on, thi;, i. U, ii.

Moon of Spain, ii. 530.

; )r' .h, mount, ii. 407.

Muclality. rnlcB of, ii. 30L
Mortalitv tables, ii. 301,

Monar ic: building, ii. 40.

Morioa, Dr., i. 70.

Mosques, ii. 321.

Mow, i. 49fi; ii. 179.

M ^•- and forces, i. 18, '51, )Sa
M,. \i in ell 6lic bodies, L Idi
Mount Carmel, ii. 495.
Muezzins, li. 321.

Mulberry, the, i. 5<il.

Miik'p, i, 5..i).

Miinsier, province of, li. 684,
Miiriaii'j acid, i. >20.

Murrain in cattle, i. 009.

Muidrs, ti.j human, ii. 158.
Misic—Art or SiNOitm, ii. 124, 337.
W sliroonis. i. 520.
nluiieil sounds, i. 910 ; ii. litf.

UjT'toogy, Ureciau, ii. S07

GENERAL IN IX.

N.

Noils, 1.894; 11.188.
Narcotics, i. 9.35.

Napoleon, Poile of, 11. SI88.

Natural agents, li. 356,357.
Natubal I'HiLofiflPiiT, i. 148; U.190L
Natuial THinLOOT, ii. 19a
NAVinATiON, i. 105. •
Nazareth, town of, 11. S03.
NebuUc, I. IS.

Nectarines, i. 553.
Negro race, the, 1. 63 ; li. 784
Neighlioiirs, duties of, ii. tS7.
Ness, loch, li. O.V).

Novis, island of, ii. 780.
New Brunswick, provinc* of, il. 879.
New Orennda, ii. 70S.
Now Norfolk, district of, li. 724.
New South Wales, account of, 11.709.
New Testament, history of, ii. 910.
New Zealand, account of, ii. 731.
Newfoundland dog, the, i. OOOw
Nichol, I'rofessor, 1. 10.
Nickel, i.226.

Nitrogen, 1.220.
Norman architecture, ii. 33.
Norway, description of, i. S3.
Nicene creed, ii. 219.
Nile, account of the, iL 475, 47a
Nitric acid, i. 220.
Notation, i. 413.
Noun, the, i. 347.
Nova Scotia, provinca of| Il 678.
November, i. 7h7.
Novum organon, I. 374.
Numeration, i. 414.
Nut of screw, i. 170.
Nutation, i. 25.

0.

Oak, the. i. 669.
Oases of the desert, !i. 4S(k
Oiits, culture of, i. 403.
Ocean, the, i. 04.
Ocean, colour of the, I. 98.
October, i. 7S0.

Ohio, counti y on the, ii. 694.
Old Testament, history of, ii. S06.
Olives, mount of, ii. 408.
Onions, cultivation of, i. 631.
Oolitio group of rocks, i, 3C
Optics—Lmirr—AcotiSTicJS L 196.
Orchards, i, .Wl.
Orders of architecture, ii. 27.
Ores, dressing mineral, ii. 07.
Organic remains, i. 30.
Organized structures, L9S&
Orion, i. 18.

Orreries, i. 13, 787.
Osmium, i. 228.
Out-of-door recreations, i, 694.
Owl, natural histoyy of, ii. 400.
Oialic acid, i. 222.
Oxides, i. 219.

Oxygen, i. 220.

Oyster, luuural liistorf at, IL 457.

P.

PaOIN Alts MonAMMXDAR RxuaiOKB, ii.

3«).

Painting, i. 409.

Paints, 1. 243.

Paisley, town of, ii. 65.^.

Palaces at Ixmdon, the, ii. 033.

Palestii.e, description oi, ii. 493^
Palladiuiu, i. 22a
Pallas, i. 12.

Palm Sunday, i. 779.
I'aper-inakin^ ii. 114.
Par. the, i. 091.

Paraguay, province of, iL 7M.
Parallax, i. 22.

Parhelia, i. 279.

Paris, city of, i. 49.

Parliament, Knglish. ii. S43, S99l
Parrots, i. fil:i , ii. 403.

Parsing, i. !)^0.

Partridge shooting, i. 076.
Passion, i. 312.

Patagonia, province q'^ ii. 770.
Pavements, ii,41.

Pawnbroking, i 473.

Peoceof 19U, the, ii.685.

Peach trees, i. .153,

roirfowl, i. 639.

Paak cavern, the, il, 8U.
Pear trees, i. 551.
Peas, cultivation of, i. 404, 518.
Peat, i, 41.

Pedestrian feats, I. 690.
Peloponnesian war, ii. 619.
Peniluluin, the. i. 164.

'

Pendulums, i. 7«,S.

Peninsular war, the, 11. 683.
Pennsylvania, account of, ii. 69t,
Perennials in gardening i. 634.
Pericles, life of, ii. 813.
Perry, i. 653.

Persian invasion of Greece, ii. S14
Perspective, principles of, i. 398.
Perth, city or li. (ISO.

Perthshire, description of, ii, 644,
Perturbations, i. 24.

Peru, province of, li. 760.
Pestle and mortur, i. 333.
Petersburg, St., i. 51.

Petitio principii, i. 371.
Pharmacopeia, i. 236.

Pheasant shooting, 1. 878.
Phidias, i. 410.
Philoe, ii. 484.
Phosphorescence, i. U<
Phosphor .s, i. 224.

Photogenic drawing, 1, 400.
Phbknolooy, i. 2H1.
PlITBICAL HlBTOAT OF MAX, 160,
Pit . and tarts, ii. 351.
Pigeons, 1. 641.
Pins, UUATS AND PoiaTBT, i. 4S81
Pike fishing, i. 0b7.

Pine and fir, the, i. 503.

Pitt ministry, ii. Wl'i.

Plague in Kiicland. the, ii. 661.
Planets, i. 0; li 100.

Planeiuriuiiis, i. 707.
PInntntiona, ornamental, i. 588.
Plants, clnssificntion of, ii. 178.
Plants, propugntlbn of, i. 633, S48.
Plate, i. Hl4, Bl7.

Plate-glass, ii. 113,

Plaliniini, i. 227.
Plrsiosaurus, the, i. 351; iL 40&
Pliocene period, i. 3d.
Plouglis, 1. \-<-i.

Plum, the, i. fi.'iS.

I'lirtumatics, i. IftO.

Poison, remedies for, L 813.
Polarity, i. 2(il.

PuLITICAL KCONOMT, 11.359.
Pclitrness, ii. 814, t<15.

Polyglot bibles, ii. 215.

Polyu'isia, duscLptlon of, 1. 60.

Polyni . nn languo^es, i. 344.
Polypes, nnlurnl history of, ii. 485.
Pomatum, i. H34.

Pompey. ii. 510.

Ponds, fish, i. 002.

Ponies, i. S-^a.

Poor Ricl.ard, FranklinV, ii. 930.
Poor laws, ii. 293.
I'ope. (moaning of term,) ii. 290.

Popish plot the, ii. 652, 562.

PoPLi.AR Statistics, i. 446
Population of F.ngland, ii. 611.

Population—Pnoa Laws—Lir».AMn
ANCE, ii. 2-'j, .Tea

Porcelain, ii. .121.

Pork, i. 620.
Porjsity, 1. 150.

Porphyry, ii. ;i9.

Port Philip, setilement of. ii. 713L
Pnrtugul, description of, i. 40.

Portuguese peopkd, the i. 49.

Potashes, i. S22.

Potussiuin, i. 235.

I'otuto liusbnitOry, i. 40JS, 619.
Pottery, ii. 119.

Poultry, i. O.'B.

Power, i. i)64.

Powef-looins, ii. 109.

Prnciical machinery, i, 173.
Predicables, i. 307.
Prefixes, Latin and Greek, i. 3S8k
Preposition, the, i. 349.
Presbyters of early church, ii. 217.
Preabyterianisni, it. 222.

Preservation oif IIkaltd, ii. 339.
Preserving, 1. 2;t3, 920.

Preserving meat, i. 820.

Preservation ngainst lightning, L (m
Press printing, i SOO.

Pressure of merciiry, i. 192.

Pressure of nir, i. 100, 191, 193.

Pressure of water, i. 1*.
Pretender, campaign of the. ii. 571
Prevention of smoke, ii. 817.

Price, real and relative, Li. 363.
Pride, ii. S17.

Primaty rocks, i. 30.
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A4d INFORMATION FOR THE PEOPLE.

Prinox I'llwriril Inlnncl, II iW.
I'm^ripi.iw or I'lvii. novmiNiiKirr. I. 314.

I'KIMTINJ KNUKATIMII— LlTHO<lllAI>UT, i.

7I«.

rrinliny-niHrhinea, i 801.

I'riiin. I. lUN.

PKivttlt Di'Tiwt nr I.iri, ii. 807.

TrvilPKnt coinimnict, U, iW9.
jViHliirlion. li. UA0
I'n.jrctllei, 1. 147.

rriirioun, Ih', 1. 'MK
PrnniincKlion. rtrot* in, i. 98t.
i'tii| I'niitiei. th« hiiinan, I. iilM.

"ioprriy|, riiclii of, il. !M8.

rrniKxiiinn iii lo|iie, I. 3t
I'roleciorPKc, ilic KnglUh ,i /V
J'roluitani, mitiininKon ' ' '.^t.

rriil«ti«nt c1iurdi>'«, il. tii.

rROVUM AND Old tlATIROt, I. Bti.

I'ru/iilciil di>|>< niariM, i. 476.
TrtiflBia, (leRrr ption of. 1. A3.

I'riioinn gnveriimeni, i. 3SU.

i*ti>ro<laatyle, tne, i. 'M.

t'usuo ANu Hixiut. Dumi or Liva, U.

ruiMiriKa and dum|>iingi, U. SM.
riilleyi, I. 1117.

I'limim, I. in:); II 14,08.
i'liDi'tualion, i. 3H0.

l*iir[)oiea of 1' ''•', ii. 807.

rutrc'inrllon. i. 233.

I'ci//(ilana. 11. 4(i

r. [ Jiiidnof IV'vpt. li. 480,

I'truluoliny, i. tf3tf.

Q.

gua<!rlUri, i.7S5.

({ mdrumana, order oftha, U. 37&
Hunrli, i. !K3.
C{iirl>eo, eily of, il. 879.

(iiiren bee. the, i. 647.

(ju 10, il. 7ns.

QuoUa, i. 7U0.

Rnhhita, I. 8.19.

Rnre-horaci, i. S80.

Rnrketa, iftime of, i. 700.

Riiiliata. >ul>-kiiigdom of the, U. 400.

Rn)r> for pitper. il. 114.

KH'iwaya. I. 140.

Rum, i. ''T-i.

KiiitilKiw, i. SOD.

Riink. r(|ualitiet of, li. 834.

RiKpherry, Ihe, I. S-W.

U"i" ofwaged, ii. 36#.

R:iiioii of number*, i. 419.

K>i/ora. innnn^ement of, i. 883.

»? »T..ir, i. an,').

It npin^ and lintTeitIng, I. 409:

RruaoninK, i. ."WO.

U-t.ellionof 171S, the, ii. 589.

R-l)clllon of 1715, the, ii. 57L
Ri-creationi. ii. H38.

R.els, Spolch. i. 7'i5,

Keflecied inolion. i. 159.

R<-rtfClioii of light, i. 201.

Reform of Itrilinh parliament, it. 580.

Reformal.oii. era of the, ii. 547.

Rcfraciion of lighl. i. 197.

Regency in Oreal Britain, the, ii. 584.

Kerulationa of trade, li. .150.

Religioni, Pagan and Mohammedan, ii.

91ft.

Relit^iona obligations, ii. 838.

R,<ni. or price of land, ii. 307.

Rcpone. neccsuRry for man, ii. 940.

R<-piilei, natural hiatory of, ii. 400.

Ropublic of Rome, li. 518.

R.'publicnu governmcnW, i. 399.

Rcaiatnnce of air and water, i. 179.

KBouBcn oir HiiMAxrrr—UsiruL R>-
riiPT»—Tim Toii.»T, i. 608.

Rest, a atete of. i. 151.

R)'»ioration In Kngland, il. SOC.

Retort*, i. 231.

Revolution in Kngland. the, ii. 5rt5

revenue, aourcet of, ii. 362, 365, 360, 967.

Rhetoric, i. 37fi. •

Rh<Mlium. 1. VJ".

Rhuharh. 1. 687.

Richard Cwiir de I.ion, reign of. ii. 54.1.

Richard the Crookbuck. reign of, ii. 546.

Richard II.. reign of. ii. S44.

Richmond, village of, ii. 635.

R ding, I am.
Plo lie In I'liitii. province of, ii 'Sa,

River-bank', piotei'ing, i 603.

Riven, action of, I. IW
i(,,rul«, i. in.
R,>a>ting of meal, il. ,141.

Rock crvxal. i. M, UU.
Hocks, order of . ''d.

Hockcii. i. »4i'.

Ilniiiiin arch >" ir . ii. 17.

HoTMiin (7aihi.i. .luroh, ii. 191.
Roiiinn crnpiK , Ibundinf of, ii. SIT.
Kiiinnn law. the. iMl-^l.
Roman roaila. i, Vti
Home, account of. i. 49.

Rome, fall of. li. StN.
Rome, hiatory of, li. BIT
Rome. Iitnrntur* of, ii. on.
RrHiHng, li 41.

R'Kiia. I !i:M
; ii. 170.

RiiauB, wara of the, il. 844
Rut in ahcpp. i. OW.
Riiminnnt animali, 11. 390
Running, i 107.
Hiiaaia, deacription of, i. SO.

Ruaaian coaiuioei, i. 7!t7.

Riiaaian govtriiment, i. 326.
Ruaaian people, the, 1, 50.
Rye, culture of, i. 401.

Rysiiouae plot, the, ii. 6031

s.

Safety-cape,!. 910.
Hiilucfa, I. Sm.
Suit, i. 846.
Salt of the ocean, i. 98.
Halts, I. 219.

8alt-iirinea, il. 108.

Sali-pelre, 1. 9ni».

Siilmon-Aahing. i. 690.
Samaria, account of, ii. 600.
Sand-glaaaea, i. 707.
San<Ui(me, red, I. ;)4.

HHrncena, hiatory of the, ii. OW.
Sardinian Statca. the, i. 50.

Satc'llitea, planetary, i. 24.
Sniiirn, i. 12.

Sauces and flavours, ii. .149.

Savage and civili/cd man, i. 7flk

Saviiigs'-bnnks, i. 4U3; li. 272.
Saxon architecture, ii. 31.
Scab III sheep, i. (195.

Hcanilinavinn superstitions, II. 3S3.
Scho-tTer, i. 70:1.

School treatises, i. 399.
Schooner, i. 104.

Sciences, logical deflnilion of, L 38S.
Scientific terms, ii. .^9.

Scion gralbiig, i. S47.
Scotch dishes, ii. 34a
Scotch reels, i. 725.
Scottish coatumea, i. 756.
Scotland, animala of, ii. 649.
Scotland, antl(|uities of, ii. 861,
Scotland, cities and towns of, ii. 689.
Scotland, deacri|ition of, ii. 641.
Scotland, geological struetnre of, ii. 641.
Scoilnnd, natural curiosities of, ii. 644.
Scotland, people of, ii. (143.

Scotland, the poor of, ii. 297.
Scots proverbs, i. 832.
Scottish banks, ii. 27a
Screw, the. i. 170.

8crcw-pr"88, i. 171.
Scriptural proverbs. L 825.
Sculpture, i, 409.
Sea and land-breezes, i. /TS.
Seal-engraving, i. 807.
Seasons, the, i. 22. 76a
Second-sight, ii. ,135.

Secondary rocks, i. XL
Seeds, ii 179.

Selenium, I. 224.
Self love, li. H09, m.
Senses in nian, the. i. 304 ; Ii. 188.
Sentiments, the human, i. 893.
Se[Member. i. 715.

Scptuagint, ii. 214.
Sepulchre, church of the hol)r, IL 487.
Servants, i. Rl.'); ii. Sai.

Sexes, the i. 447; ii. 169.
Sextant, i. 106.

•

Shafts and pullers, 1. 175.
Shaving, I, 903
Shearing bhecp, i. 619.
Sneer, 1.611.
Shelled animals, ii. 458.

Sheinitic limgua^ea, i. 330.
Shinty, game of, 1. 708.
Ships. 1. 09.

Shooting, i. 67.5.

Showers ofator.es, i. JTP.
Sbriiba. i. ,5.'I7.

Sicilies, the Two, i. 60.

Sidereal year.i. It. '

Sidun, town of, li. 609 ' '

Silicon, i. 29:1 1

Silk manufacture, II. lift
Silk-worma. li. 112,417.
Silver, I

•.»'

Siinoo' , , • 97:1,

Sioi: .iMiiiii , 407.
Siroern the, I. 279.
Skating, i. 702.
skeleton, the human, II. 187.
Sketching I'rnm nature, i. 4oi
Skin, the human, li 168.
SkitM of mankind, 1. 65
Skulls of men, varieties uftha, lift
Slander, li. HIO.
Slatua, il. 41.

Slavonic languages, I. 343.
''lecp of man, ii. 168.
Sleet, i. 270.

Sloop, I. 104.

Sloths and armadillos, li. 387.
Snienring sheep, i. 020.
Smell, il. 167.

Smoke, prevention of, 11. 83.
Smoky chimneys, i. 818.
Snakes and serpents, ii. 411.
Snow, i. 275.

Soap-making, i. 849.
Social Kaovomicb OV THI iRscnum

OttiiKBS, i 402.
^

Soda-water, i. 237.
S<idium, i. 2v!5.

Soils, i. 4llU, 513.

Solano, the, i. 273.

Solar years, i. 29.
Sulnr system, i. 9.

Sounds, i. 210.
Soups uiid broths, II. 346.
South Australia, account of. Ii. 714.
South America, descrijilionof, _. 7M7J1
Spadc-husbundry, i. 504.

Spain, description of, i. 40.

Spanish costumes, i. 730.

Spanish language, i. 341.

Spanish people, the, i. 40.

Sparta, history of, ii. 510.
Spawning of fish, i. 079.

Specific gravity, i. Kl.
Spectral .llusions, ii. 3.^1,

Speculation, game of, i. 724.
Speech, errors of. i. IWl.

Sperinaci'ti ointment, i. 821.
Sperm wliHle-fishery, the, i. 113.
Spiders, nuiiiral hisiory of, ii, 441
"pinning-franies, ii. 100.

Spinning-wliecl, ii. MH.
Sponges and corals, li. 471.
Springs of a watch, i. 771, 772 1 ii. 3M
Stable managi'ineiit. i. 5^.
Stacking grii.ii. i. 492.
Stains, to extract, i. 81&
Stailhs, conl, ii. 105.

Stalfii, caves of i. 851.
Stniidnrd tries. i.540.

Star-systems, remote, i. 18
Slurs, the, i. 14.

Slutistics, popular, i. 448
Stature of mankind, i. 09,
Statute law, ii. 883.
Steam, i. 194.

Steamboats, i. 130.

Stkau-knoine. ii. 75.

Steam pipes, heating by, li. II,

Steam-power conveyance, i. 139.

Stciirinc candlos, i. 242.
Steel, li. 90, UK).

Stephen, usurpation of, ii. 541
Stereotyping, i. 7Ba
Stews and made dishes, ii. 345.

Stocks and stock exchange, ii 269.

Stomach and stomachics, i. 235, ii. Ml
Stones for building, it. 38.

Ston.henge, monument of, ii. 814.

Storms, law of, i. 277.
Stoves, ii. 10.

St. Crispin, i. 7S0.

St. Ilomingo, account of. ii. 794.

St. Kitts. account of, ii. 779.

St. I.iicia, occouiii of, ii. 778.

St. Nichols, i. 700.

St. Vincent, account of 11. TIS.

Strata of the earth, i. 27.

Strata, primary. Ice, i. 30.

Stratus—clouds, i. ioB.

Strawberry, the, i. 5.17.

Strength of men, i. 71.

Strontium, i. 225.

Structure of man. design in, ii. 199.

Stuarts, accession of in England, ii.M
Stucco, ii. 40.

Sturdy in sheep, i. 022.

Style.'obI and new, i. 760.

Subjects, duties of, ii. an
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nee, i. 130.

,u. 541

a, ii. 045.

(inge, ii.saj.

c«,"i. 235, 11. 1»
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t of, ii. 614.

of, ii. 794.

|i. -hi.

If, 11. T7a
T27.
.30.

jHh«>ilp1oufWn»,l.4M,»nO.

jluhurh" of i.<)ii'lo''i "• <"*•
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